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UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSJ<?N 

WASHI NCTON, D. C . 20436 

April 9, 1974 
THt CHAIRMAN 

Honorable Russell B. ·tong 
Chairman, Comn1ttee on Finance 
united States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear }tr . Chairman: 

The Tariff Commission has concluded the study of tariff and nontariff trade 
barriers made pursuant to a request from you and Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on International Trade of the Senate Finance Com
mittee, dated April 21, 1971. Copies of the Commission's report on its 
investigation are being sent to you and to Senator Ribicoff . 

You will see fran the Comnission's report that world traders must cope with 
an al.most endless variety of practices by both government and private organ
izations which they have reported to the Collllllission a s trade barriers . 

The Comn1ssion 's study of trade barriers has been conducted with considerable 
difficulty stemming from two sources . First, the subject is virtually 
boundle"Ss . Secondly, although much work has been done in particular areas, 
such as tariffs and sooie of the more important quantitative restrictions, 
relatively little has been done in the wa;y of systematic assembly of in· 
formation on the entire range of practices which have been described by 
businessmen and others as trade barriers . Some of the practices so charac
terized are intended specifically to limit or direct trade flows , while 
others, such as measures taken to protect the environment, are imposed for 
reasons totally unrelated to trade but unavoidably affect trade . 

It is hoped that this :::-eport will be helpful to the Comnittee in its de · 
liberations. · 

Sincerely, 

Catherine Bedell 
Chairman 
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April 9, 197~ 
TH[ CHAIRMAN 

Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff 
Chairman, Subcommittee on International 

Trade of the Conmittee on Finance 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear ·Mr . Chairman: 

The Tariff Commission has concluded the study of tariff and nontariff trade 
barriers made pursuant to a request from you and Senator Russell B. Long, 
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, dated April 21, 1971. Copies of the 
Commission ' s report on its investigation are being sent to you and to 
Senator Long. 

You will see from the Commission's report that world traders must cope with 
an almost endless variety of practices by both government and private organ
izations which they have reported to the Commission as trade barriers. 

The Commission's study of trade barriers has been conducted with considerable 
difficulty stemming from two sources. First, the sUbject is virtually 
boundless . Secondly, although much work has been done in particular areas, 
such as tariffs and some of the more important quantitative restrictions, 
relatively little has been done in the way of systematic assembly of in
formation on the entire range of practices which have been described by 
businessmen and others as trade barriers. Some of the practices so charac
terized are intended specifically to llmit or direct trade flows, while 
others, such as measures taken to protect the environment, are imposed for 
reasons totally unrelated to trade but unavoidably affect trade. 

It is hoped ~hat this report will be helpful to the Committee in its de
liberations . 
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Catherine Bedell 
Chairman 
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T h e Honorable 
Catherine Bedell 
Chairman 
United States Tariff Commission 
Washington, D. C . 

Dear Madam Chairman: 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205 10 

April 8, 1974 

The Committee on Finance requested several m ajor 
studies from the Tariff Commission on foreign trade and 
investment matters. The Commission has done a magnificent 
job in studying these issues in tremendous depth. The late s t 
study on nontarif! barriers appears to be the most detailed 
study ever done on the subject by any institution. 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate 
the staff on the Commission who have labored long and hard 
on these studies . In connection with the multinational corpor a 
tion study, Mr. Robert Co rnell s hould be singled out for his 
diligence. A thorough job was done by Mr. Dana Law in the 
c us toms valuation study with important contr ibutions by the 
General Counsel, Russell Shewma ker, who many consider the 
"father" of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. Fin a lly, 
M r. William Hart should be singled out for hi s patience and 
perseverance in completing this latest stu dy on tariff and non
tariff barriers. 

We hope the Commission will continue to work together 
toward the common objective of p r oviding the Congress with 
facts on the many complex trade and related i s sues with which 
we deal. 

With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely, 

C ha irman -0-
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Chapter I 

SUMMARY 

Trade is normally the most important peacetime relationship among 

nations . During the past 25 years, world trade has grown at double the 

pace of the beginning quarter of this century, which in turn was roughly 

double the pa<:e of the la.st quarter of the 19th century. Worl d exports 

were valued at $56. 7 billion in 1950, $28o. 7 bil lion in 1970, and $372 .4 

billion in 1972 . U.S . exports amounted to $10.3 billion in 1950, $42 .6 

billion in 1970, and $70. 2 billion in 1973, while U.S . imports were 

valued at $8.7 billion in 1950, $39.8 billion in 1970, and $68 .7 billion 

in 1973. 

The Major Determinants of Trade 

The princ i pal determinants of trade have been gross national product 

(GNP) performance, the international monetary system, the diffusion of 

technology, and the general trading cli mate created by commercial policies 

of the principal trading nations . Trade barriers generally are refle~tions 

of various aspects of commercial policies of nations as they attempt to 

control foreign trade, investment and shipping to their particular advan

tage, but trade barriers may also result from measures taken for purposes 

not related to commercial policy. 

For developed market economies, GNP performance is the engine of trade 

growth and, by far, the dominant factor affecting trade performance. Com

mercial policies may be conducive to trade growth (which has been generally 

the case for the past 25 years) , or they may be antagonistic to the extent 

that they severely damage economies and may even provoke hostilities . 

The Volume and Direction of Trade Flows 

World trade is overwhelmingly concentrated among the major market 
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economies, all of which are highly industrial ized with f airly comparable 

technology, and all of which have manufactured goods as their leading ex-

ports and imports, except Japan where only 30 percent of imports are manu-

factures . For the industrialized countries as a whole, about 12 percent of 

trade is in agricultural products , 88 percent is in the industrial area. 

The European Community (as composed of six nations before enlargement), 1/ 

the United States, the United Kingdom, Japan, and Canada together account 

for about 57 percent of total world trade . 

The volume and direction of the major world trade flows can be seen 

in the following table . 

Table 1-A.--Vohme a.nd direction or at.Jor t rade riov. in 1970 

UDited fuOjii .. thittea OEbir otCD 
Cou.ntry SUte• """6d& 

,._ 
0.:-W.I tor J,/ Xingdoa c::OW2tr1e• 

De.Umtlon 
_ ... 

World total (b1111cn•)- -······· $42 .6 $16.6 $19. 3 $45.2 $19.3 $28.5 

U'aited State a-------- ---- ----- - -- 65 .4S 3i.1S 14. 'IS u.1s 1.6S 
Oltl&c1A·· ....... ............... -- ........ ............ 20.6S 2.~ l.6S 3.•s l.2j 
J&pan------- ---- ------ ----------- 10.'IS • ·'IS - 2.2j l.&S l.3S 
~an COmmmit7··· ············ 19.l!j 1.is 6.7S 21.lS )0.'2j 
Unit.d Kingd.oa-------------------- 5.7S 8.~ 2.3S a.1s 14 . l S 
Other OECD C0W1tri e1----------- - · 7.2j 2.6S 5·7S 33 .os 23.1s 24 .?S 
llon--OICD devel.optd countri••····· 4.6S 3.&S 10.n u . .s 1J .3S a.is Le•• developed countries--------- 28.?S 7.5S •o.os 28.3S 22.is 12.?S 

S'Uppller• 
Doporto 

World total (bllliooo)-- ------- $40.o $13.3 $18.9 $115.6 $21.7 $)8.6 

lmlt.4 Ste.tea---------- --·· ···· · · 11.os 29.5S 19.&S 12.'IS 8.~ 
Olnad.a· .. ..................................... --- 27.SS 4.9S 2.es 1.3S l.2j 
J&p&n---~--- ------ ---- ----------- 14.?S 4.2j - 2.n l.5S 2.ss 
Ellrope&n Cociial:nl t.y-.................... - ...... 16.5S 5.&S 5.9S - 19.?S JS.OS 
Unit.d Xingdc:c- --- - - -- - - - ------ -- 5.5S 5.3S 2. 1s a .es 12 .•s 
Other OECD co.ant.r1e•------------- 5.?S 2.3S 2."S 19.?S 20.3S 19.os 
eion...or.c:D developed COWltriee- · --· 3.•s 2.3S 15.5S 9.5S l0.3S 5.6S Le•• developed countr1e•-- ----- - - 26.3S s .•s 39.n J6.6S 22.6S ll.~ 

i{ Data ior the European Ccib:llunitJ' are tor ext.ernal ~ 0111¥. 
bi lion 1 1.ntft•IC imPort• at. $b2 .8 bi Uloc . 

Int.~·IC export• vere vaiiled &t $1ij.3 

Source : OOmpll.ed f'rcm OBCD Btatiet1ce ot Foreign t'l'ack, S.riee C, 1'170. 

lf Throughout this report, unless otherwise indicated references to the 
EUropean Community (EC) deal with that organization as constituted before 
enlargement on January l , 1973· 
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The ten leading markets for U.S . exports and suppliers of U.S . im-

ports in 1972 were as fo l lows : 

Exports Imports 

(Millions of dollArs) 

1 . C&nad& 12,415.2 1. Canada 14 ,872 . 5 
2 . European Comm.mity 8,815 .0 2. Japan 9,036.2 
3. Jap&n 4,941.2 3. European Ccm:runity 8,937.4 
4. United Kingdom 2,658 .2 4. united Kingdom 2,975. 3 
5. Mexico 1,982.2 5. Mexico 1,616. 5 
6. Brazil 1,242.9 6. Venezuela 1, 312.1 
7 . Spain 930 .2 1. Tai- 1,285.6 
8. Venezuela 923 .7 8 . Hong Kong 1,237 .1 
9. Australia 843.0 9. Brazil 932.1 

10. Korea 735 .4 10. Austre.11& 799 . 5 

Tariffs 

Averages of rates of duty , weighted in various ways, are used to sum-

marize a nation ' s customs tariff, although there is no really satisfactory 

method for averaging tariff rates to meaningfully reflect the significance 

of the various duties and their actual impact on the flow of trade . 11 
Average lOOSt- favored-nation (MFN ) tariff levels 

Average MFN tariffs in effect in 1972 for the United States , Canada, 

Japan, the European Community and the United Kingdom are shown in table 

1-B for industrial products and table l-C for agricultural products . 

Tariff averages for most other industria.lized nations fall generally in the 

same range as those shown for the countries in the tables . The averages 

indicate that the bulk of world trade today faces tariffs of 10 percent or 

less for industrial products and somewhat higher rates for agricultural 

products . The averages, however, mask the extremes in tariffs . Every 
11 Tariffs of the major trading nations are discussed in detail in chap

ter IV and in the product sectors in Part III (chapters XIII, XIV, and XV) . 
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Table 1--B.--DMtwitri&l prodU.ct.s : Avenge MFR tarirt• tCYr selocted cou.ntrle• 

SI.mp le 
: a.rithlletlc : World : Country'• 
: &verap lf ~ t:ra4e ~ own trade 

: OOuntey • own ... 
vorl4 tra4e 

1.lnJ.ted. States- -------------- ----- --: 

~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
European ~tr-----------------: 
Un1:t.d Jti.n84CID··············-··----: 

Average tar 18 indUstri&llzed : 
countrie•------------------------: 

Utlited. State•-- ---- ---------- ------: 

~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
...._... coo.unity-----------------' 
11nitod Kiogdca---------------------: 
Average for J.8 1.ndu.stri&ll&ed : 

COUl'ltries--------- - ·• •• ··•• ··••••: 

ll. l : 
9.3 ' 

10. 1 
6.9 ; 
9.2 ' 
9.0 : 

12. l 
15-2 
11.2 
7.5 

10.5 

10.7 

All producta 

' 7.3 
6.8 

: 6.8 
6.6 ; 

10. l : 6.3 ' 
6.~ b.5 ' 
1.8 6.2 ' 
7.3 5.9 ' 

llutablA protucts 

8.1 ; 8.8 ; 
11.5 14. 1 : 
10.8 11.6 ' 
6.7 8. 1 ' 
8.5 10. 2 : 

' 8.~ ' 9.8 ' 

6.3 
7.3 

10. 1 
6.5 
7.3 

7. 1 
11.0 
10.7 
6.9 
8.1 

8.1 

Y & liiPilclt wlibi conGlllied fn a s!J:ple a~e t! the number :of tarltt Unea 
1a the ached'ule; thu.a, t.ht averap 11 1n h.ct weighted. by the degree ot detail with.in 
the tu1tr .echedulea. 
~ Since these ave.rage• vere cal.culAted, J'&pNl ~ em.a have mde aignit1c.at 

t.porary reOuct.ions 1n their t.&riN'a . For Japan, about 8o percent ot the ratea wre 
~ced by 20 percent, &bOUt 2 percent wore made ~·hM, ~ about 6 ~.rcent "'In 
cut by MICNDt.• re.ng1ng trca lO to 95 percent. c.Dl4& bu m4e reduct.ioa.a OD a wide 
re.DP: ot products, pe.rt.icula.rly COl\8\lller good&, by an averap ot 5 percent.age J»1nta. 

SOUrce: Ba.ale doctment&tloo tor tbe T&ritt Study, QA'l'T. 

i ndustrialized country enters a significant portion of its imports duty-

free, but most also have some very high rates of duty . Several industrial-

ized countries still have rates of duty on individual products ranging well 

above 50 percent ad valorem. Consequently, contrary to some popular be-

liefs, tariffs continue to be an important consideration in international 

trade . 

Over 500 complaints, or 10 percent of the total submitted to the Tariff 

COl!lllission in the present study of trade barriers, concerned tariffs . The 

eight countries formerly ma.king up the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 
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Table 1-C.--Agricaltura.l products: Averaee Mm ta.riffs tor 
selected cowitries 

Country 

U'l11ted states--- ------ -------------------------: 
C&n&d&-----------------------------------------: 
Japan!/---------------------------------------: 
EUropean CClllllUllity g/--------------------------: 
United Kingdao 'JI------------------------------: 

t1.n1ted St&teG-------------------------------- --: 
C&n&d&-----------------------------------------: 
Japan!/---------------------------------------: 
EUropean C""'""1ity g/-------------------------- : 
United Kingda. 'JI------------------------------: 

siiJ)ie OWil-traAe-
aritbmetic veillhted 

avere.ge average 

All products 

15. l 
9.6 

40.6 
16.5 
10.8 

4.8 
5. 7 

27.4 
8. 4 
5.0 

DUtiable products 

16.8 
13. l 
44 .2 
17.9 
12. 7 

8.5 
9.9 

39,7 
13-9 
9.9 

Y Sin~e these averages were ca.lculated, Japan bas made signiticant 
.t\J.rther temporary reductions 1.n about one-fourth ot its rates llbicb were 
used in the calculations . More than hAl.t ot the reductions were by 20 
percent, Md moat ot the remainder were by amounts ranging from 33 per
cent to caoplete removal of the duty. 

g/ Rates shown for the European Camunity reflect fixed tariffs only 
and do not include vari.a.ble levies appllcablb to a wide range ot agricul
tural products . If' dAtl were available to reflect the variable 1.evy 
charges, the rates would be very substantialzy hi&ber than indicated here . 

'JI The rates shown tor the united Kingdom reflect fixed tariff• only 
and do not reflect variable levies applicable to a lill'l1ted number or prod
ucts in the year tor which the averages vere calculated . 

Source : Cc:apiled frOll national tariffs and trade atatiatics. 

were the object of about 13 percent of these complaints; the European Com-

munity received about 9 percent; Canada and Australia, each about 5 percent ; 

and the United States and Japan, each about 4 percent . Less developed 

countries (a large number ~~re named) were the object of 53 percent of the 

complaints against tariffs. 

Discriminatory tariff treatment 

Customs wiions e.nd other regional trade groups e.nd preferential trad-

ing a.rre.ngements have proliferated throughout the '..rorld in the past 15 
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years and created significant discrimination against products of count r i es 

out side such arrangements . Even a modest duty can forecl ose participation 

in a market if other competing foreign suppliers are permitted free entry. 

In 1955, almost 90 percent of imports by contracting parties of the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GA'l'T) paid MFN rates of duty; by 

1970, this figure had declined to only 75 percent. With the recent en

lar gement of the European Community, the extension of duty-fr~e treatment 

on i ndust r i al products to the remaining EFTA neutrals in the EC associa

tion agreements with these countries , and generalized tarif f preferences 

for all less developed countries, the United States, Canada and Japan 

have become the only important trading countries whose products will be 

dutiable in Europe . Tariff discrimination obviously has become one of 

the maj or concerns for U.S. trade. 

Tariff dispe.ri ties 

A common complaint received by governments from domestic producers 

seeking to export their products is that higher tariff rates are encoun

tered in foreign countries than are charged on imports into the producer ' s 

own domestic market . U.S. producers have made such complaints most fre 

quently against tariff rates of Canada and Japan, and exporters in the 

European Community have frequently leveled the same charge against the 

United States. 

Significant tariff disparities are most likely to be found when a 

count ry has a wide range of rates applicable to a category of products. 

Thi s si tuation occurs more commonly in the U.S. tariff than in the schedules 

of most other nati ons . For leading items of exports f r om the United States 
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to Canada and Japan and leading items of imports from these countries into 

the United States, the United States characteristically has the greater 

range of duty rates and the greater likelihood of having the disparate 

high tariff . For these leading products, U.S. and Canadian rates divide 

fairly evenly between higher and lower; but in the case of Japan, there 

are more situations where U.S. rates are higher than Japan 's than vice 

versa . 

At a more disaggregated product level, canada has markedly more dis-

parities vis-a-vis the United States than the United States vis-a -vis 

Canada, but the United States has more disparities vis -a-vis Japan and the 

European Comnunity than vice versa. 

Tariff reductions in trade agreements y 
In 1934 the United States launched a program for the reciprocal re -

duction of national tariffs through the negotiation of international trade 

agreements . By 1947, as a result of bilateral agreements negotiated with 

29 countries, the average level of the U.S. tariff had been reduced by 

one-third . Under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, negotiated 

in 1947, there have been six major rounds of multilateral negotiations 

for tariff concessions, as well as various lesser negotiations, which 

have extended the reduction in the U.S. tariff to 72 percent below the 

pre- trade-agreement level. 

Y The nature and extent of' tarit·r concessions granted in trade agree 
ments to which the United States is a party by the principal trading na
tions are discussed in detail in chapter v, together with the important 
qualifications attached to an interpretation of the data shown in table 
l-D of this section. 
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The change 1n a country ' s average tariff level over time is a function 

of three factors : Changes in the individual nominal rates of duty in the 

tariff schedule; changes in the prices of products subject to specific 

rates of duty; and changes in the composition of imports . All of these 

changes have been of major proportions for the United States and other 

countries since 193q . The practical and theoretical difficulties in aver

aging tariffs are doubly compounded if a comparison is to be made between 

average tariff levels at different points in tillle, and especially if the 

purpose of the comparison is to determine the al!X)unt of change due to a 

single factor, such as modification in the nominal rates of duty. 

The Tariff Colllllission has attempted to determine the percent of re

duction which has taken place in average duty levels of the United States , 

canaoa, Japan, the European Comnunity and the United Kingdom as a result 

of tariff concessions in trade agreements to which the United States has 

been a party. The results of the calculations are shown in table 1-D. 

The major part of the provisions in the tariff schedules of the industri 

alized countries are covered by concessions under the GATT. 

Nontariff Barriers to Trade 

Innumerable practices, other than tariffs, by governments and private 

organizations interfere with or distort the flow of trade . The most 

obvious and easily identifiable of these are quantitative restrictions, 

such as quota.s and embargoes . However, nontariff trade barriers appear in a 
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Table l·'D.-... fercent of reduction in avel'$ge tariff levels by trade agreements 

COUntry 
: Biie : friduatrial : A8l'lcultural 
: year l/ : products 21 products 3/ 

United States-------------------------: 1933 72 .1 61.9 

canAdt\--------------------------------: 1935 58 .2 66 .2 

Jape.n--------------------- ----------- -: 1954 25 .0 15.2 

European Cormru.ni ty !!/-----------------; 1960 44 .3 29.9 

United Kingdoc------------------------: 1938 59.6 37 .6 . . . 
Y The baio year for the United St.A~s it the ~ preceding . tna\liU1'6tion 

of the trade agreements program. For other countries shown, it is the year 
preceding the first trade agreeoent negoti&ted with the United ste.tea \U'lder 
tho pogrom. 

y Percents ot reduction tor 1ndu.str16l products have been c.e.lcu.l..&-ted. ua1ng 
own-trade -weighted average t&riffs for all countries except Canada, for which 
a aiople a.rith::ietic ("unweighted") average tariff v&.& used. 

3/ Percents ot reduction tor agricultural product# have been calculated 
ualng a~le arithmetic ('\anwighted") average tariffs -for all cowttries . 

Y For the European Ccmnunity, the percent ot reduction ii that wbieh bas 
taken place in the EC 'c CClllDOn External Te.ri:tt &ince it was 1nitial.l.y es
tablished by taking a oimple average of the rates contsined in the four 
antecedent national tarif'f schedules on January l , 1957 . 'l'he initial !X: 
ta.riff' rates alreG.ey ref'lected sme tarif'f reductions made in trade a.gree
c:ients negotiated. prior to t"ormat.ion o"t' tbe Cocmunity, b\l.t it vaa not feasible 
to determine a preagreement rate baaed on tari ffs in ef'fect in 1934, which 
ws just prior to the f"irst reciprocal tra.de agreement betvecn the united 
states and. an re member country. 

Source : calculated by the U.S . Ta.rif"f" O::c:rl.es ion. 

host of less conspicuous but equally effective practices, such as "buy .. 

natiooal" policies in government procurement, government subsidies "hich 

stimulate exports and substitute domestic products for imports, a variety 

of nontariff charges on imports , numerous standards which imported products 

must meet, and administrative devices "hich escalate the cost and incon-

venience of importing goods . 

Outside of some of the more comnon protective devices, such as quotas 

and a few other practices, nontariff trade barriers elude any general fixed 

definition. A Wl'Y large part are generated simply because of differences 

• 
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among countries in their regulatory or tax systems. Illustrations of this 

are found in having to conform to standards based on a system of measure

ment, such as the metric system, which differs from that used in the pro

ducer ' s country, or having to use metric mea.sures in labeling products, or 

having to conform to different automobile safety requirements and different 

health or sanitary requirements and regulations 

Many of the nontariff trade barriers are intimately interwoven into 

the economic and social structures of nations, and consequently are extreme

ly difficult to remove, or change , or even to alleviate in any manner . 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt is reported to have said that tryi ng to get 

rid of nontariff barriers is like trying to dynamite a fog . 

Nontariff trade barriers will not be easily removed because a very 

large part of them are linked to such domestic economic and social objec

tives as the promotion of employment in high unemployment areas, or the 

development of priority sections in national economies , or preservation of 

government control of certain products , or maintaining a minimum production 

base for national security reasons, or for balance of payments reasons, or 

simply for the protection of consumers . Also, nontariff trade barriers 

are frequently a side effect of measures imposed entirely for non-trade

related reasons. 

• 
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Categor ies of Nontariff Trade Barriers 11 

Nontariff trade barriers have usually been classified into five or 

six loosely defined categories in work done in this area in recent years. 

For t he present study, the Tariff Commission has used the following six 

categories : 

l. Quantitative restrictions and similar specific limitations 
on trade 

2. Nontariff charges on imports 
3. Government participation in trade 
4. Standards as technical barriers to trade 
5. Customs procedures and administrative practices 
6. Discriminatory ocean freight rates . 

These six major categories are described briefly in the following 

pages. 

Quantitative restri ctions and similar specific 
limitations on trade g/ 

Quantitative import and export restrictions appear in three basic 

forms : Elnbargoes (trade is prohibited), absolute quotas (a specified 

maximum amount of trade is permitted in a given period), and licensing 

systems (administrative officials have discretionary authority to permit 

trade) . Other indirect and more subtle quantitative restrictions include : 

Exchange controls, local content and mixing regulations, restrictive 

business practices, and discriminatory bilateral agreements . 

About one-third of the complaints against all trade barriers submitted 

in the Commission's investigation dealt with the various types of specific 

limitations on trade, and over 60 percent of the complaints were against 

developing nations . Conclusions reached from an analysis of quantitative 

1/ A resume' of the major nontariff barriers is given in chapter VI , and each 
of- the major categories is discussed in detail i n chapters VII through XII . 

'?_/ See chapter VIII for a detailed discussion of the var ious specific 
limitations on trade. 
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restrictions in 16 major developed trading countries indicate that France 

has exhibited the heaviest use of such measures, followed by Italy, the 

United States, West Germany, the United Kingdom, and Japan. 

"Voluntary" export restraints have become increasingly important as a 

barrier to trade in recent years. Restraints on textiles and steel have 

reeeived the most publicity recently, but a wide variety of exports have 

been restricted from time to time. Exports are also sometimes controlled 

for military or strategic reasons, to conserve domestic supplies, or for 

political purposes . Several countries have restricted exports of products 

in short supply. 

A widely-used type of trade barrier is a system of restrictions on 

the payments and/or financial cycle of a trade flow (e.g., multiple ex

change rates, prior import deposits, allocation of exchange only to holders 

of import licenses, and various other types of restrictions to conserve 

foreign exchange). Some countries have tended to exert stronger financial 

restrictions than ar.e needed, given their financial situation. 

International restrictive business practices, another specific limita

tion on trade, are usually of two types: Those engaged in by the collective 

restraint of competition by independent organizations (cartels) and re

strictions resulti ng from concentration of economic power or control in 

one organization (multinational corporations) . Single firms may restrict 

international trade if they have a dominating position as suppliers or 

purchasers of the product involved . 
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Bilateral trade sggrements vhich grant special exclusive advantages 

to the two parties are implicitly discriminatory against third countries . 

Discriminatory sourcing results from some bilateral agreements which 

favor specific countries as sources for certain imports . 

Nonte.riff charges on imports 1/ 

Generally, imports pay a variety of charges beyond a customs duty . 

These charges may be protective devices to restrict imports, or they may 

be collected to equalize the tax treatment of imported goods with that of 

domestic products , or they may be p~ent for services. Some of the great-

est barriers to world trade a.re found among these charges . 

Variable levies are charges on imports in lieu of, or in addition to, 

normal customs duties . The levies vary far more frequently than normal 

customs duties (sometimes daily) and are used to raise the cost of imports 

to stipulated minimum prices, o~en in conjunction with domestic agricul-

tural support programs . Tbe European Community bas made tbe variable levy 

an essential part of its Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), and such levies 

are also found in Austria, Finland, Greece, Portugal, Spain, Sveden, and 

Svitzerland. The variable levy greatly affects world trade and is proba-

bly the most important single measure adversely affecting u.s . exports. 

Variable levies keep imports from price competition with domestic products, 

and reduce imports to the position of a residual supply. 

A border tax adjustment, another nontariff charge on imports, is any 

fiscal measure which enables imported products to be charged with a tax 

charged in the importing country on similar domestic products, and vhich 

'!_/ See chapter VII for a detailed discussion of nontariff charges on 
imports . 



enables exported products to be relieved of a tax charged in the export-

ing country on domestic products sold to consumers in the home market. 

Thus, border tax adjustments include taxes on imports at importation and 

at any subsequent point in the distribution channel. Nearly all countries 

make some border tax adjustments. 

Under the GATT, indirect taxes are considered eligible for border tax 

adjustments, while direct taxes are not. The major foreign indirect (or 

consumption) taxes are collected when the goods enter the country, but 

exported goods are not subject to the consumption tax. Since the United 

States relies much less than foreign countries on indirect taxes for govern-

ment revenue, very few U.S. imports are subject to a border tax adjustment 

e.t the time of entry. 

U.S. businessmen complain that they are greatly disadvantaged both in 

foreign markets and in the U.S. market because when selling abroad they 

bear the burden of both U.S. direct taxes and the indirect taxes of the 

foreign country, and when selling in the United States, the imported pro-

duct of their foreign competitors bas been relieved of part of its national 

tax burden and bears none of the U.S . direct taxes. Economists tend to 

dispute this view. 

A special situation in the application of border taxes is found in the 

manner in which the U.S. excise tax on distilled spirits is assessed. If 

distilled spirits are below 100 proof when the tax is assessed, they are 

still taxed a.s 100 proof; above 100 proof a proportional incremental amount 

of the be.sic 100 proof rate is applied. U.S. producers as well e.s foreign 

producers vbo ship their product in bulk to the United States, can have the 
1 

I 
I 
I 
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tax assessed before the beverage has been cut to normal bottling strength. 

If it is bottled abroad , it vill bear the additional revenue burden result-

ing from tax assessment a~er the proof is cut to bottling strength. Thus, 

imported bottled spirits pay a higher tax than domestic products and import-

ed bulk products. 

There are numerous other nontariff charges on imports . Among these 

are port charges (fees on vessels and/or cargo using the port), prior im-

port deposit systems (requiring importers to deposit a percentage of the 

value of an import), consular fees (charges usually made in relation to the 

issuance of a consular invoice or other documentation), stamp taxes (excise 

taxes paid throlJ8h the purchase of stamps which must be affixed to articles 

or documents before they can be laWfully sold), and import surcharges (~es 

or levies in addition to the normal duty, and sometimes collected as a per-

centage of the normal duty) • 

.Q?vernment participation in trade !/ 

Governments participate directly or indirectly in trade in various vays, 

such as through government monopolies, government procurement, nationaliza-

tion of basic industries, and governmental assistance to domestic industries . 

Complaints submitted to the Tariff Commission listed subsidies and other aids 

as the major concern in this area, followed by governmental monopolies and 

state trading , and government procurement. Seventy percent of the complaints 

in this area were against practices of developed countries. 

International trade can be distorted by government aids designed ex-

plicitly to stimulate exports, but also by general government subsidies 

!/ See chapter IX for a detailed discussion of trade barriers associated 
vith government participation in trade. 
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given to domestic producers. A vide range of government activity may con-

stitute a subsidy. The principal forms are cash subsidies, tax subsidies, 

credit subsidies (loans at preferential rates of interest), benefit-in-

kind subsidies (provisions of goods and services at prices or fees belov 

market value), and purchase subsidies (government purchases of goods and 

services above market price) . 

Export subsidies are designed exclusively vith the intent to stimulate 

exports . Credit subsidies have constituted a fast growing area of export 

subsidization in recent years, principally in the form of direct loans, 

guarantees of loans made by commercial banks to foreign buyers of the 

country's exports, and insurance and guarantee of credits extended by ex-

porters . 

In order to sustain indigenous energy resources, governments often 

subsidize the domestic coal and petroleum industries. The electronics in-

dustry receives government aids in a number of industrial countries . The 

film industry enjoys government aids to production, distribution, exhibition 

and export in various combinations in di fferent countries, though not in the 

United States. Shipping and shipbuilding are widely subsidized oving es-

pecially to the relationship of these industries to foreign trade and the 

fact that these industries relate to national defense . The aircraft indus-

try is a well subsidized growth industry. In some countries , the steel, 

paper and pulp, and textile industries are subsidized . Establishments in 

almost any industry can obtain government aids in some countries if they 

are located in so- called development areas (e.g., the aluminum industry of 

the United Kingdom) . In most advanced countries several industries receive 

government aids for purposes of research and development. 

I 

• 
1 

• 
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The governments of most industrial countries aid their domestic 

agriculture materially, simultaneously protecting it from import competi

tion principally by various other nontariff barriers. 

Governments are the largest purchasers of goods, and the preferences 

they grant to domestic producers constitute a significant impediment to 

international trade. 

Most governments in market economy countries maintain monopolies of 

the manufacture or sale of certain goods . In addition, governments fre

quently engage in buying or selling goods for nongovernment use in situa

tions which do not involve any elements of monopoly. In market economy 

countries state monopolies in selected products traditionally were insti

t uted to raise revenue or regulate the supply or price of staple commodi

ties vhich are important to the nation 's welfare. State monopolies have 

also been used for social control. 

In recent years, state trading in market economies has been given im

petus by two factors: The increase in national economic planning and the 

persistent foreign exchange shortage. The volume and direction of state 

trade may be determined chiefly in terms of political or social goals and 

dif'f'er greatly from the situation which would prevail if ruled by purely 

commercial considerations. The importance and implications of state trad

ing can be easily overlooked. The high degree of government ownership of 

steel production capability in market econ~ countries bas been regarded 

by the U. S. steel industry as the major nontariff barrier distorting the 

flow of steel trade throughout the world . 
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Standards as technical barriers to trade Y 

Standards are laws, regulations, specifications or other requirements 

with respect to the properties of products or the manner, conditions or 

circumstances under vhich products are produced or marketed. Standards 

usually concern: Quality, purity, component materials , dimensions , level 

of performance, etc.; or the health t sanitary, safety, technical or other 

conditions under which a product is produced or marketed; or a product ' s 

packaging or labeling. 

Standards are usually constructive and necessary, but sometimes they 

impede international trade and can be used as protective devices against 

import competition . Obstacles to trade arise because of differences among 

national standards and their requirements . Regulations can particularly 

hinder trade if they a.re expensive to comply with, based on characteristics 

peculiar to national production, foster uncertainty as to the acceptability 

of merchandise, are administered in a discriminatory fashion , or cause 

extra delay . 

Types of standards which have given rise to complaints a.re: Industrial 

and product standards , labeling and marking requirements, health and sani-

tary standards, and pharmaceutical and veterinary standards. 

Industrial and product standards relate principally to weights, mea-

sures, container sizes, nomenclature, quality, product content, production 

processes, safety, ecology and environment . Electrical antt electronic 

equipment and automotive products are two closely regulated sectors in 

this area. 

Y See chapter X for a detailed discussion of trade barriers a.rising from 
standards requirements . 
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Concern for consumer protection is bringing a groving number of prod-

ucts under labeling requirements and expandi ng information required on 

labels , occasionally me.king the cost of compliance a significant factor . 

All countries have lavs protecting the health of humans, animals, and 

plants . Complainants cO!t81lonly reported that trade was hampered by the di-

versity of regulations among nations and that inspection requirements were 

costly , repeti t i ve, or impossible to meet. 

Trade problems concerning pharmaceutica l , phytosan1tary and veteri nary 

st andards principally involve requirements for testing, plant inspection, 

special documentation, and the use of a specific pharmacopoeia. Testi ng 

requirements may cause unreasonable delay and expense and are sometimes 

r epetitive (e .g., some countries do not accept the validity of tests and 

approval by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration; French regulations on 

testing virtually exclude pharmaceutical imports). 

customs procedures and administrative practices !! 

Administrative procedures and customs matters other than rates of duty 

can impinge upon the free flov of trade . Obstacles are found in customs 

valuation, tariff classification systems, documentati on requirement s, consu-

lar formalities, antidumping practices and other procedures . 

The most numerous complaint against customs valuation received in the 

Tariff Commission ' s survey came from U.S. exporters objecting to the use of 

c . i . f . values as the basis for assessing duty in most other countries. 

(U.S . i mport duties are chi efly on an f.o.b . basis, which is lower than 

!} See chapter XI for a detailed discussion of trade barriers associated 
vith customs pr ocedures and administrative practices. 
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the c . i . f . value because it does not include freight and insurance charges . ) 

Objections vere me.de against several countries for assessing duties on the 

"domestic value" of merchandise in the country of origin if it is higher 

than the invoice value for the imports being considered; and against a large 

number of developing countries for using "official values" set by the govern

ment, rather than some form of commerical value. 

A problem in virtually all valuation systems is establishing a correct 

customs value for imports not shipped as arms-length transactions between 

independent unrelated parties. Most countries adjust upward the invoice 

values of such imports to establish the customs value (commonly referred to 

as "uplift''), and many complaints vere concerned with these uplift proce

dures 

The American selling price valuation method used by the United States 

for benzenoid chemicals, rubber footwear , low-priced wool knit gloves. and 

canned clams has long been a target of criticism, as has the complexity 

of the U. S. valuation system which operates with nine different standards . 

Doeumentation requirements can be excessive in terms of quantity, 

complexity, formality and time consuming procedures associated with obtain

ing or clearing the documents . 

The complexity of the customs classification systems of the major 

trading nations has been seen as a trade barrier and has led to a world

vide movement to standardize customs nomenclature . The majority of nations 

today classify their imports according to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature, 

although Canada and the United States do not use this system. 

Another practice criticized as a trade barrier concerns the manner 

l 
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in which nations respond to the unfair competition of foreign dumping in 

their domestic markets . Laws to discourage this practice exist in most 

nations. The frequency of antidumping actions (especially by Canada and 

the United States) is sometimes labeled a deterrent to trade. 

Discriminatory ocean freig)lt rates l/ 

Many U.S . producers reported to the Tariff Commission that discrimina-

tory treatment in ocean freight rates outbound from the United States 

greatly wee.kens their ability to compete abroad and enhances tne competi-

tive strength of foreign industries in the U.S . market . Moreover , since 

most foreign tariffs are applied on a c . i.f . basis , and most consumption 

taxes (e .g . , the value-added taxes in Europe ana the commodity taxes in 

Japan) are applied on a landed-cost , duty-paid basis, the effects of the 

discriminatory rate treatment are compounded. 

Assessing the Significance of Nontariff Trade Barriers 

Very few nontar1ff trao.e barriers are susceptible to a quantitative 

measurement of their impac~ upon trade , and consequently, assessments or 

their signif.ca.uce must be based largely on subJective judgments. Assess-

ment is also made difficult by the fact that frequently there may be sev-

eral barriers impinging upon trade in a particular product at the same time . 

The constellation of trade distorting measures which make up part of 

tne European Community's Common Agricultural Policy- -domestic subsidies 

which displace imports, variable levies which exclude imports, ana export 

!f See chapter XII for a more detailed discussion of aiscriminatory ocean 
freight rates . 
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subsidies for uneconomic domestic production- - probsbly can be considered 

the most significant t r ade barri er which U.S . exports currently encounter 

among the major nations. 

The "voluntary " export restraints , such as those on textiles and steel , 

would perhaps be ranked by many foreign countries as the most significant 

barrier to t heir exports to the united States. Quotas or other forms of 

quantitative controls imposed by the importing country also rank hi gh i n 

any scale of trade barriers. These would include such products as data 

processing equipment in Japan and Europe, and some agricultural products 

i n t he United States. 

The discriminatory government procurement practices which are found i n 

all of the major countries are raised into the ranks of major trade barrier s 

simply by the fact that governments have become ·the largest purchasers of 

goods and take as much as one-fi~h of the gross national product in some 

countries . 

A vari ety of products in U.S. trade, both in exports anQ in imports, 

have felt an impact from the imposition of product , health or safety stan

dards or labeling r equi rements . Ther e has been a proliferation of product 

standards by both governments and private bodies in practically all countries . 

Because of this , and the increase in governmental concern with the environ

ment and with consumer welfare in general, product standards and labeling 

requirements have the potential of becoming one or the most prevalent and 

significant trade barriers. 

Governments ,n &.1.l of the major countries aid selected domestic in

dustr ies in ways ranging from market research to long-term loans, tax 

• 
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rebates or writeof'fs , and outright cash grants . Such practices have pro

duced important distortions of normal trade through the displacement of im

ports and the introduction on the world market of artificially stimulated 

exports. For several years the U.S. Government has considered excessive 

subsidies and other aids in foreign countries one of the major problems 

confronting U.S . trade abroad and a contributing factor to excessively in

tense competition in the U.S . market . 

Several countries regard U.S . antidumping practices and U.S . methods 

of customs valuation as major problem for the conduct of their traae with 

the United States. 

U.S . proaucers and exporters, on the other hand, rank high on their 

list of trade deterrents the numerous border tax adjustments made on imports 

in the majority of foreign countries . Although the United States has very 

few border taxes, the manner in which the excise tax on distilled spirits 

is applied is regarded by some countries as a major trade barrier. 

Country Summary 

Complaints against trade barriers in the European Community and the 

nine otner countries most frequently mentioned inthe Tariff Commission 's 

survey of traa.e barriers are summarized i n the fol~oving pages, in the order 

of the nwnber of complaints against each country. The European Community 

drew 14 percent of the complaints suomitteu to ~he Commission; countries 

formerly making up the EFTA drew 12 percent; the United States 8 percent, 

Japan about 5 percent, and Canfj<la about 2 percent . Less developed countries 

in Latin America drew 23 _}'ercent of the complaints; in Asia, 9 percent; in 

Europe, 10 percent; and in Africa, about 9 percent. 
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~ropean Co~ity and member states 

ObJections to the various rorms or border tax adjustments and other 

taxes and fees encountered by imports entering member states of the Euro

pean· Community made up one- fifth or the complaints filed against the Co:n · 

munity. The second largest area involved subsidies under the EC ' s Common 

Agricultural Policy as veil as subsidies and other governmental aids by 

member states to domestic proauction ano exports, particularly in certain 

electronic products and computers, coal, coke, steel, aircra~, heavy elec

trical equipment, motion pictures and ships. The requirement of a iicense 

for the importation of a substantial number of products ranked as the third 

most frequently mentioned barrier in the community. Healtn ann safety stan

dards and industrial standards on a broad spectrum of industrial products 

were notified as impeding traae. Proaucts as diverse as live chickens, 

automobiles, refrigeration equipment, electronic components, and many food 

items were reported to be affected. A number of complaints were received 

concerning quotas, particularly on agricultural products. 

Objections to the EC tariff system were among the top 10 categories of 

complaints against the Community, and these involved the height of the duty 

on numerous products, the taritf discrimination vhich is the essence or any 

common marke~ arrangement, and the preferential treatment extended to sev

eral countries through association arrangements. Discriminatory government 

procurement practices, pharmaceutical stanoaros and variable levies ranked 

8th, 9th and 10th, respectively in compiaints against member states and the 

Community as a whole. 
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The member coWltries most frequently named were, in order, Italy, 

France and West Germany. 

United States 

The categories of practices most often cited in canplaints against the 

United States were (in descending order , by number of complaints} : customs 

valuation , health and safety standards, quotas, export restraints, em

bargoes, documentation requirements, licensing requirements, government 

procurement practices, the customs classification of merchandise , and im

port duties. Under customs valuation, complaints were made about the 

American selling price system for certain products, the "final list" valua

tion system, and the fact that the United States does not use the Brussels 

Definition of Value. Health and safety standards were perceived as bar

riers to a broad spectrum of both agricultural and industrial goods, and 

some U.S. producers felt that high domestic environmental standards hindered 

their exports by raising costs of production in the United States. Quanti

tative restrictions were often mentioned for the following products : Pe

troleum, textiles, watch movements, brooms, sugar, confectionery products 

and a number of agricultural products including meat and dairy products . 

Complaints were registered against various export restraints ranging from 

participation in the Long Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade 

in Cotton Textiles to programs which limit the export of U.S. goods for 

strategic or other purposes . 

The principal complaint in government procurement sprang from the 

published preferences which are to be given to domestic products . 
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Complaints age.inst U.S . customs classification concerned the general com

plexity of the U.S . tariff nomenclature and the fact that the United States 

does not use the l.nternationa.l Brussels nomenclature used by most of the 

rest of the world . The level of U. S. duties was said to be a. significant 

barrier for several products . 

~ 

The most frequently mentioned barriers in complaints age.inst Japan 

were subsidies and other aids, quotas, high tariffs, exchange and other 

monetary or financial controls , export restraints , licensing practices, 

state trading and government monopolies, health and safety standards , re

strictive business practices, and miscellaneous taxes . A wide range of 

direct subsidies and tax incentives were reported to be used for a variety 

of reasons, especially export promotion. The Japanese system of quantita

tive restrictions was often the subject of canpla.ints . Though the Japan

ese have been liberalizing this system, restrictions still persist in 

certain sensitive sectors such as electronic computers , and even where 

quantitative restrictions have been liberalized, import licensing 

requirements frequently have remained . Some U.S . interests indicated that 

the licensing procedure in Japan is used by the government to identify end 

users of imported goods with a view to dissuading them from the purchase 

of foreign merchandise . Canpla.ints about high duties for specific products , 

including jewelry, appliances, canputers and alcoholic beverages , were re

ceived. Export curbs for certain products are in force in Japan . Respond

ents criticized Japan ' s "voluntary export restraints" imposed on certain 
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products destined for the United States and Western Europe . Steel and 

textiles were the items most frequently noted as subject to restraint. 

Mexico 

The most frequent complaints age.inst Mexico concerned embargoes, li 

censing requirements, high import duties, miscellaneous taxes and fees , 

quotas, minimum or maximum price regulations, labeling requirements, re

strictive business practices, and arbitrary customs valuation. The most 

serious barrier would appear to be the Mexican policy of embargoing im

ports through the denial of import licenses in cases where similar products 

are produced in Mexico. 

united Kingdom 

The ten lee.ding areas of complaints against the united Kingdom in

volved subsidies and other governmental aids, quotas, high import duties 1 

health and safety standards, restrictive business practices, government 

procurement policies, customs valuation practices, product content require

ments, border tax adjustments, and the discriminatory tariff treatment re

sulting fran the Commonwealth system of preferences. 

Subsidies to the computer, shipbuilding, aircraft, heavy electrical 

equipment and film industries were mentioned, as was concessionary export 

financing for capital goods . Health and safety standards were said to 

impede trade in aircraft, electrical goods, motor vehicles, agricultural 

equipment and certain food products . Of particular concern was the CENEL 

scheme to harmonize united Kingdom and European standards for electronic 

products . Quantitative restrictions on certain electronic products and 
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many food items were reported . Certain U.S. producers of heavy electrical 

equipment complained of dumping e.nd membership in international cartels on 

the pe.rt of united Kingdom producers. 

Brazil 

The principal areas of complaint against Brazil were : Miscellaneous 

special taxes and fees , licensing requirements , high import duties , re

strictive busines s practices, emergency action age.inst imports, exchange 

e.nd other monetary or fine.ncie.l controls, customs administration problems, 

labeling r equirements, and local content and mixing requirements . 

As is often the case in less developed countries, imports into Brazil 

must pay e. large number of special taxes , fees , and surcharges. Respond

ents felt that the license e.nd documentation requirements for shipments to 

Brazil were too stringent, and reported that licenses usually were not 

granted if similar products were produced in Brazil. High duties were 

mentioned on a broad r ange of industrial products . 

Spain 

Specific limitations on imports , which include quotas , embargoes and 

licensing practices , were indicated as important barriers to trade with 

Spe.in. Motion picture films, textiles, chemicals , leather products , poultry, 

certain pharmaceuticals, and jewelry were named as particule.ry affected by 

these restrictions . The other leading areas of complaints were border te.x 

adjustments, high import duties, state tradi ng and government monopolies , 

subsidies e.nd other aids, documentation requirements, and local content and 

mixing requirements . 
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Argentina 

High Argentine tariffs were reported by cany U.S. producers to inhibit 

their exports to Argentina. Embe.rgoea or Muurea vith the effect ot' an 

embargo apply to certain alcoholic beverages, some chemical products and 

numerous manufactured articles. !ll!porta are also subject to a large number 

of special taxes and surcharges . The other major areas of complaints aaain1t 

Argentina were the requirement of prior import deposits , consular forma.li -

ties, licensing practices, exchange and other monetary or financial con-

trola, local content and mixing requirements, and excessive doCUJ!lentation 

requirements . 

Canada 

Canadian tariff rates were the subject ot the greatest number ot cClll

plaints against that country. Industrial products were most often men

tioned as being affected by the level of the Canadian duties , and a number 

ot the respondents were especially concerned when the U.S. duty on a given 

product was lower than the Canadian duty. The manufacturers sales tax of 

12 percent, which is imposed on imports at the border, was said to impede 

trade in a variety or products. Several U.S. producers felt that the uae 

ot "fair market value" as a basil tor aueu:oent ot duty did not take 

volume discounts or realistic wholesale prices into account and conaequent-

ly overvalued goods tor duty purpose1 . Provincial l:!Ol\opoliea on the dis-

tribution of most alcoholic beverages were notified, as were embargoes on 

used aircraft and autanobiles and the manner in which Canada enforces its 

antidumping statutes . Labeling requirC!llenta in Canada, especially for dual 
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French-English labels, were o:!'ten mentioned in complaints, and the dis 

criminatory tariff treatment from the Colmnonwealth preference system drew 

several objections . 

Australia 

The barrier most often mentioned in canplaints against Australia was 

high imPort duties . Products noted in these complaints varied from beer 

to computers, but most were industrial items . Health e.nd other standards 

were reported to present a barrier to trade in agricultural products , such 

as seeds, tome.toes , poultry, e.nd meat . Antidumping practices of Australia 

drew several complaints, and subsidies or other aids were said to impede 

trade in automobiles, paper and a number of other industrial products . 

other me.jar e.ree.s of complaints were the Australian sales tax e.nd numerous 

special taxes e.nd fees, customs ve.lue.tion practices, tariff discrimination 

under the Commonwealth preference system, documentation requirements, cer

tain practices in the classification of goods for duty purposes, e.nd J.8.bel

ing requirements . 

Sector Review 

About 8o percent of the complaints submitted in the Commission ' s 

survey of trade barriers were concerned with practices affecting 

industrial products, e.nd 20 percent with agricultural products--a 

division the.t roughly corresponds to the distribution of U. S. trade. 
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The ten product sectors most f'requently mentioned in the trade barrier 

complaints were: 

1. Transport equipment 
2. Chemicals 
3. Nonelectrical machinery 
4. Electrical machines and apparatus 
5. Ores, metals and metal manufactures 
6. Beverages and spirits 
7. Foodstuffs 
8. Textiles 
9. Coal, petroleum, natural gas 

10. Photographic and cinematographic supplies 

The principal categories of complaints under each sector are briefly 

summarized in the following pages. 

Transport equipment 

In virtually every country of the vorld automobiles are subject to a 

number of taxes and special fees, many of which are frequently substantial, 

and in some developing countries even exceed the purchase price of the vehi -

cle. Using the number of complaints as an innex, it appears that traoe in 

transport equipment is most hindered by these taxes, rees ann other special 

charges, which are f'requently !evied ~t the border upon importation. Tbe 

other major areas of compiaint were licensing, quotas, embargoes, and tariffs. 

Notifications were received concerning barriers in force in almost every 

country. Approximately tvo-thirds of tbe complaints neaU w1 th barriers 

in developing countries, vith the following countries mentionen most ot"ten: 

Argentina, Brazil, Chile , Iran, Mexico, Spain, ann Turkey. Japan, the 

United States, France, the United Kingdom, Canada, Sweden and Switzer!and 

were the deveioped countries most often cited as imposing barriers to 

trade in the transport equipment sector. 
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Chemicals 

The maJor obstacles to trade in chemicals were reported as licensi ng 

practices, discriminatory tariff treatment , high tariffs, embargoes, and 

quotas. Both developed an~ less developed countries wer e the subJect of 

compla.ints, with Colombia, Brazil, Mexico, Spain, Greece and Argentina 

heading the list of less developed countries; and the United States , Japan , 

the United Kingdom, France, Italy and Australia being the most frequently 

mentioned developed countries. 

l!_onelectrical machinery 

Subsidies and other aids to domestic prO<luction or exports, licensing 

practices, tariffs, embargoes, and governmen~ procurement practices were 

the barrier s most often mentioned in notifications concerning products in 

the none!ectrical macninery sector. Approximately 55 percent of the noti

fications discussed barriers imposed by the industri alized countries and 

the remainder dealt with di fficulties in developing nations. Among devel

oped countries, Japan , tne United States, h"ance, West Germany, the United 

Kingdom, and Australia were the most frequently mentioned. Many complaints 

were made against practices in Argeutina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and 

India. 

Electrical machines and apparatus 

The pr1nc>pa.J. practices reported as interfering with trade in the 

electr1caJ. machinery sector were subsidies and other aids to domestic pro

duction and exports , licensing, quotas, industri al and product standards, 

tariff, and border tax adjustments . Almost 70 percent of the notifications 

concerned barriers in developed countries , especially Japan, the United 
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Kingdom, the United States, France, and West Germany. A large number of 

developing countries were also the subject of complaint, including Brazil, 

Mexico, Spain , Colombia, and Greece . 

Ores , metals and metal manufactures 

Tne principal categories of complaint i n the ores and metals sector 

were licensing practices, embargoes , tariffs, quotas, special taxes and fees, 

subsidies and other aids to domestic industries, and government procurement 

practi ces. Heading the list of develope<I countries named in complaints 

were the United States, the European Community (especially Italy and France), 

Canada, and Japan. Among the less developed countries, Mexico, Spain , 

Argentina, the Dominican Republic and Brazil received the most complaints . 

Beverages and spirits 

Government monopolies, tariffs , labeling and contai ner regulations, 

taxes and fees, licensing, quotas, and embargoes were the practices most 

frequently reported as interfering with international ~raue i n beverages 

and spirits. The complaints were about evenly divided between developed 

and developing countries . Japan , France, West Germany, the United States , 

the United Kingaom, Canada and Denmark were the developed countries vitn 

the greatest numoer of notifications, while among developing nations, Mexico, 

Brazil , Spain and Venezuela were most often mentioned. 

Foodstuffs 

International commerce in foodstuffs was reported to be hindered by 

quotas , health standards, licensing practices, labeling ana container 

regulations, variable levies, ana tariffs. Two- thirds of the complaints 

received for this sector mentionea barriers in developed countries , 
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especially the United states, Japan, the European community and the United 

Kingdom. Mexico and Venezuela vere the most frequently mentioned develop

ing countries imposing carriers to trade in foodstuffs. 

Textiles 

Over half of ~he complaints against trade barriers in the textile 

sector dealt vith some rorm of specific limitation on trade: Quotas , li

censing requirements, export restraints, and embargoes. The remaining 

complaints vere scattered througnout most 01· the other categories of trade 

barriers, vi th customs va.J..ua"tior1 ana state "trading practices being the only 

area vith any degree of concentration. Slightly more tnan nalf of the 

notifications dealt with barriers in less developed countries. Japan, the 

United States, France, West Germany, the European Community (especially 

France and West Germany), the United Kingdom ano Australia were the most 

frequently mentioned developea countries. Several complaints were lodged 

against Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and India. 

Coal , petroleum, natural gas 

Quotas, licensing requirements, subsidies and other aids, embargoes, 

and state trading practices were the areas of principal complaint in the 

mineral fuels sector. The complaints vere almost evenly divided between 

developed ano developing nations . The European Community (particularly 

West Germany, Belgium, and France) , the United States, Japan, ano the United 

Kingdom were tne deve1oped nations drawing the largest number of complaints. 

Ove·r 30 less developed countries vere named, with practices in Creece, 

Spain, Turkey, India, Pakistan and Egypt most frequently referred to. 
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Photographic and cinematographic supplies 

Subsidies and otner aids to local motion picture production, numerous 

taxes and fees, l1ceusin.g requiremen'ts, screen-time quotas, and other 

quantitative restric'tious vere most. frequently reported as barriers to 

trade in pnotograph1c and cinematographic supplies. Tllo-thirds of tne 

complaints vere raised against practices 1n less developed countries, witn 

Spain, Argentina, Brazil, the Philippines, and India most frequently named. 

Practica.!ly all of tne developed countries except the United States were 

named, each being mentioned almost an equal number of times, but with some 

empnas1s on practices in Italy, Australia, ana France. 
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Chapter II 

INTRODUCTION 

Forward 

"What would be the consequence of the abolition 
of all restrictive, exclusive, and monopolizing 
laws, if adopted by all the nations of the earth, 
I pretend not to say. But while all the nations 
with whom we have intercourse persevere in cherishing 
such laws I do not know how we can do ourselves 
justice without introducing, with great prudence 
and discretion, however, some portions of the 
same system. 11 

John Adams, 
President of the 

United States, 1707-1801 

This report is in response to requests, dated April 21, 1971, by the 

Committee on Finance, United States Senate, and its Subcommittee on Inter-

national Trade for studies and a report to the full CO!l!llittee on the fol-

lowing: 

(1) The tariff and nontariff barriers among 
principal trading nations in the industri alized 
countries, including an analysis of the disparities 
in tariff treatment of similar articles of commerce 
by different countries and the reasons for the 
disparities; 

(2) The nature and extent of the tariff concessions 
granted in trade aareements and other international 
agreements to which the United States is a party 
by the principal trading nations in the industrialized 
countries . 

The Tariff Commission instituted the requested studies on April 30, 

1971. Notice of the studies, conducted as Investigation No. 332-66 and 

Investigation No . 332-67 under section 332{g) of the Tariff Act of 1930, 

as amended, was published i n the Federal Register of Ma.y 5, 1971 (36 F.R. 

8419) . 
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Artificial barriers to trade are not new; from earliest times, they 

have been an important preoccupation of mankind, and examples of efforts 

to erect and to avoid obstructions to trade abound throughout history. In 

416 B.C. , Athens attempted to control all Aegean commerce in flax, pitch, 

wax, rope, copper and iron in order to keep this trade from reaching Mace

donia. In about 407 B.C., Carthage imposed an agreement on the infant 

Roman state limiting Rome ' s trade to the Western Mediterranean, thus keep

ing the rich Eastern trade for the Ca.rthagenians. The Punic Wars between 

Rome and carthage beginning about 250 yea.rs later were largely over trade 

problems. 

In medieval Europe, at virtually every highway, bridge and ford, a 

toll was exacted by the lord whose domain the merchant traveling to market 

must cross . A monastery between Paris and the sea, for example, required 

those journeying to town with fresh fish through its territory to allow 

the monks to chose what they judged to be 3 pence worth . An agent of the 

lord of Poissy stopped all boats loaded with wine traveling up the Seine 

to Paris, tast ed a sample of each cask, chose any three for bis lord, and 

took from his favorite a measure for his own use . 

With hazards to trade rife, organizations such as the Hanseatic League 

were created to protect and promote member's trade, but like later groups 

of nations concerting for similar purposes, erected large trade barriers 

themselves . 

In the 16th century, Francis Drake provided history with a colorful 

chapter on trade distortion. In "diverting" a fortune from Spain to England, 

Sir Francis drew curses from the King of Spain as the greatest obstruction 
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to Spain's trade with its new colonies in the Western World, but for this 

was knighted by the Queen of England. Early in the 19th century, the United 

States, as well as the major countries of Europe, pa.id substantial annual 

"gi:f'ts" to the dey of Algiers and the pasha of Tripoli for the privilege of 

conducting unhampered shipping and conmierce in the Mediterranean. 

Styles of trade barriers, as well as the justifications for them, 

change. The simple toll charged by the feudal lord when goods entered his 

territory continues to exist , albeit in a far more complex form and possi

bly for different reasons, as national tariffs; and the other simple devices 

such as port truces, documentation taxes, consular fees, and the JllYl"iad 

charges found in early commerce seem to be still around today in some form; 

but Sir Francis Drake ' s style of direct confiscation, for the ioost part, 

has passed into disuse, in favor of more subtle and sophisticated, but 

nevertheless equally effective techniques. This report is an effort to 

describe the methods currently in vogue and to give sane indication, where 

possible of their significance for U.S. trade. 
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What is a Trade Barrier? 

The te:nn i s so CO!l!nonly used that it TMy seem unnecessary to ask "hat 

is a t rade barri er, but the Tariff Commiss ion ' s s tudy has revealed t hat the 

concept of trade barriers varies widely among individuals and among coun-

tries. 

Trade barriers elude any general fixed definition, and a definition 

suitable for all occasions probably cannot be devised. One that has been 

put forward is any measure (public or private ) that causes internationally 

traded goods and services, or resources devoted to the producti on of these 

goods and services, to be allocated in such a way as to reduce potential 

real "orld incane. "!:/ This seems to be a theoretically perfect economic 

definition, but it leaves extremely indefinite boundaries for pract ical 

application. A somewhat similar and equally broad defini tion--"Any measure 

or attitude "hich distorts the.natural course of "°rld trade by favoring 

one nation over another"-- bas been offered by a large organizati on repre-

senting U.S . TMnufacturers. '?) 

When specific trade barriers are to be identified and dealt "i th , it 

becomes necessary to add limitations or qualifications to such very broad 

definitions , and the type of qualification has usually depended on the 

particular occasion or circumstance . A frequently used qualification has 

jJ Potential real world income is that level attainable if resources and 
output s are allocated in an economically efficient manner . Productive re
sources and goods and services are efficiently allocated if they cannot be 
redistributed in such a way that some in di vidual.s will be better off and 
none "111 suffer . See Robert E. Baldwin, "Nontariff Distortions of Inter
national Trade," the Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C. 

'?) National Association of Manufacturers , "The Many Faces of Nontariff 
Barriers, " Ne" York , N.Y. 
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been to limit the definition to government laws, regulations, policies, or 

practices that are intended to protect domestic producers from foreign 

competition or artificially stimulate exports of particular domestic prod

ucts, and to exclude restrictive private business practices (even though 

they may have the same effect) . An aspect of this qualification has some-

times been put in terms of equal market access for foreign and domestic 

products; and if discrimination is absent a trade barrier is not recognized 

to exist. Jj 

Another frequent qualification has been to set aside measures imposed 

by governments to protect public health, morals, national security, and 

for other reasons unrelated to foreign competition, unless such measures 

are misused. 

It is noteworthy that a few years ago when the contracting parties to 

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade began to compile an inventory of 

"nontariff" trade barriers, they took an empirical and pr~tic approach 

of simply i dentifying situations a lleged to impede trade . Each country 

submitted a list of complaints concerning practices and policies of other 

countries which the complaining country felt impeded trade. There was no 

group attempt to define or specify the practices which would be appropriate -

ly considered barriers, and most of the lists submitted did not contain a 

definition. g/ 

jJ Under this view, for example, an extremely burdensome or punitive tax 
would not be classified as a trade barrier if it applied indiscriminately 
to both domestic and imported goods. 

gj Saiie aspects of definition were implied by the practices included or 
omitted from the lists, but there are several good reasons why a definition 
built on the practices included in the GATT lists would be largely inade
quate. 



The United States set forth a definition in its submission, but at the 

same time an important de facto qualification to the definition was made by 

reporting only certain types of barriers. The following is fran the intro-

ductory statement of the initial U. S. submission in the GATT nontariff bar-

rier exercise : 

By definition, a "nontariff barrier" is any action other than 
a tariff which restricts a flo-~ of international trade. 
However, the United States submission is confined to those 
"nontariff barriers" which act directly on imports . It 
does not list measures such as subsidies and rebates, ex
port controls, domestic price controls, marketing controls, 
investment restrictions, pe.tent laws a.nd regu.le.tions, 
differential shipping costs or regulations controlling 
remittance of earnings such as on motion picture films . 
Nor does it attempt to identify nongovernmental restrictive 
business practices . However, these measures may have a 
significant influence in retarding growth of international 
trade, equal to or exceeding the nontariff barriers applied 
directly to imports. 

Some common principles were found in the submissions of the various coun-

tries . For example; al.most all alleged barriers which were reported dealt 

with goverrnnent practices, only a very few with practices of nongovernment-

al or private business organizations; most claimed intentional or de facto 

discrimination against the imported product; and the practices reported 

were largely confined to the area of GATT "competence" (matters chiefly 

dealt with in other international organizations, such as monetary problems 

or discriminatory shipping rates, were given little attention) . 

The Commission ' s experience in the present investigation in identify-

ing trade barriers leads to the conclusion that in practical usage a trade 

barrier is simply some undesirable or unacceptable constraint upon the in

ternational exchange of goods, and that the constraints which are considered 
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not "acceptable"--and consequentJ.y likeJ.y to be regarded as posing an ob-

jectionable trade ba.rrier- -and the constraints which are "acceptable" de-

pend very largely upon the point of view of the individual involved, as 

well as the political, economic, and social context in which the question 

is being considered, and the particular time at which the question is 

raised. y 
In soliciting information from U.S. traders on their encounters with 

trade barriers, the Ta.riff Commission cited for illustrative purposes a 

number of practices commonJ.y viewed as such. The export manager of a large 

and successful producer of refrigeration equipment responded to the Com

mission ' s inquiry as follows : "J.X>st of what the Tariff Commission classi-

fies as restrictions, we would consider as necessary matte·rs to do business 

abroad. However, as you have asked and have classified them so, herewith 

is a list of countries where we encounter such practices. " In contrast to 

this attitude was the not uncanmon complaint received from several producers 

and exporters that a requirement that products be labeled in a language used 

in the country in which the products are to be sold constitutes a barrier 

to trade . 

1/ A trade official in a centrally-planned socialist econonl)•', for ex
ample, would give an entirely different definition of trade barriers than 
a businessman in the United States. A businessmAn in Western Europe would 
find acceptable and "normal" constraints which his counterpart in the United 
States '-'OUld not, and vice versa; and the viewpoint of the businessman in 
Japan woold probably differ :from both his American and European counter
parts . Moreover, the views of all are likely to change over time. For 
example, U.S . producers today accept almost without question numerous gov
ernmental regulations and controls upon the quality, design, or content of 
thei r products which only thirty yea.rs ago would have been looked upon as 
gross and unnecessary govenunental interference; but while the American 
producer accepts these controls, the producer in a forei.gn country whose 
govermnent has not yet imposed such regulations in all likelihood will re 
gard them as a trade barrier. 



The kinds of practices which may place a constraint upon a firm ' s 

trading operations are almost numberless . A large aircraft manufacturer, 

for example, found its exports of certain sizes of airplanes depended upon 

such factors as the number of .daily landings the Japanese Government would 

permit a German airline to make at Tokyo. Many U.S. firms reported dock 

strikes as the most damaging trade barrier which they encounter . The re 

quirement in certain Middle East countries that· imported poultry be certi 

fied as having been slaughtered in accordance with the ~bslem law was re

ported to interfere with U.S . trade; and a U.S. importer found the govern

ment publication of wholesale prices of fish in an important U.S. market 

to be a barrier to his importation of fish on the grounds that it prompted 

his foreign suppliers to demand higher prices. 

It is clear fran the public submissions in the COlllllission ' s investiga

tion that businessmen and traders generally regard as "barriers" to their 

own trade virtually any policy, action or arrangement--whether governmental 

or nongovernmental and regardless of purpose--wbich increases the cost of 

delivering their product in a market, or lowers their canpetitor ' s cost, 

or otherwise in any manner lessens their ability to canpete and sell. In 

these submissions, there was little or no concern with whether the practice 

was one by the government or by a nongovernmental body (e.g., cartel ar

rangements among foreign producers), and numerous complaints did not in

volve any element of actual discrimination or even implied discrimination 

against the imported product (e .g., Canada ' s 12 percent manufacturers 

sales tax which, for imports, is collected at the border) . 
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The classification of trade barriers 

Over the past decade as public attention has been given increasingly 

to the innumerable practices which may affect or impinge upon the free 

flow of trade, various people and groups dealing w1 th trade barriers have 

usually set up rather loosely defined categories into which the numerous 

practices could be classified. 

Given the basic definitional problem already discussed in the fore 

going pages , it is obvious that any classification system would have to 

be more or less arbitrary, rather imprecise, and have a number of deficien

cies. The differentiation between tariff and nontariff barriers which is 

now commonly used is a good illustration. There are three principal ele

ments in every country's tariff system, all of which are important in 

determining the amount of duty collected on a product . These are the rate 

of duty, the system by which imports are valued for the assessment of ad 

valorem rates, and the tariff nomenclature, or classification system of 

differentiating products for duty purposes. In addition to these three 

basic elements which are intimately related to the amount of duty collect

ed, other aspects of a country ' s customs system bear upon the cost of 

importing goods, Examples include the documentation required for custans 

clearance, the complexity of the administrative system, and simply the 

time required for customs clearance . 

It would seem, therefore, that tariff bo.rz-iers should be defined as 

the custans duty, the valuation system, the nomenclature, and possibly 

some other related practices . However, in complaints which were submitted 

by the GATT contracting parties when they were compiling their initial 
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inventory of nontariff trade barriers, almost the only aspect of tariffs 

not reported as a nontariff trade barrier was the rate of duty itself. 

In GATT discussions many years ago there was some puzzlement as to 

how to characterize or label the various tariff related measures that lie 

between the rate of duty itself and the outermost peripheral administra

tive requirements related to the collection of duties . Ten or fifteen 

years ago Europeans generally referred to such practices as para-tariff 

measures, meaning they were tariff related but beyond tariffs. More out 

of convenience for discussion than by intent, this distinction was gradual

ly dropped, and by the time the Kennedy round of trade negotiations was in 

its later stages, everything other than the actual rate of duty itself was 

being characterized as a nontariff measure, including practices so inti

mately related to the amount of duty collected as the Ameri can selling 

price valuation system. However lamentable, in theory, this might have 

been, it was probably a natural development , as it followed the only defi 

nite l ine of demarcation that might be located in the wide gray area be

tween tariff and nonta!'iff barriers . 

The Commission fUlly recognizes the inaccuracies of the distinction 

as it is presently made between tariff and nonta!'iff trade barriers, but 

simply to facilitate the general use of the material of this report and 

more easily relate it to the other work which has been done, the material 

is arranged to conform with this popular definition, and such matters as 

the American selling price system of customs valuation and several other 

tariff related issues are discussed in the section of the report dealing 

with nonta!'iff trade barriers. 
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Within the area of nontariff barriers, the material has been classi-

fied into the following major categories : 

1. Nontariff charges on imports , 

2 . Quantitative restrictions and similar specific 
limitati ons on trade, 

3 . Government participation in trade , 

4. Standards as technical barriers to trade , 

5 . Customs procedures and a.dministrati ve practices, and 

6. Discriminatory ocean freight rates . 
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The Nature of This Report 

When the present study was begun, the Connission' s goal was to prepare 

& canprehensive report which would identify trade barriers ma.intsined by 

the principal trading nations which impede U.S. exports or imports, and to 

assess their impact on U.S. trade. 

The number of widely diverse topics which must be dealt with to cover 

the field of tr&de barriers presents several dilemmas if they &re to be 

encanpassed in & single report in some comprehensible and intelligible 

m&nner and without excessive repetition of m&ny facts and circumstances 

which relate to their operation or significance. For some purposes, and for 

many users, & report on trade barriers would be most useful if the barriers 

were discussed on & product basis. On the other hand, the fact that many 

barriers may apply to almost all products argued for structuring the re

port in terms of fairly bro&d categories of practices, with only secondary 

reference to the products affected. Either way, & ma.jor problem was faced 

in condensing the material to digestible proportions without losing its 

substance and rendering it into simply an expanded version of the numerous 

lists of "illustrative" trade barriers which have been published on several 

occasions. 

In an effort to strike & vi&b le comprani se, the pre sent report has 

been prepared in three parts. P&rt I presents an overview of tr&de bar

riers and is intended to provide the reader not interested in details of 

the numerous practices with summary infonnation which is still sufficiently 

substsnti&l to permit some assessment of the relative importance of the 
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mAjor barriers affecting trade. In Pa.rt I, this introductory statement is 

followed by chapter III, entitled "The Principal Determinants of Trade and 

the Volume and Direction of Trade Flows," which is intended to provide a 

general background of relevant economic information on the va.lue and direc

tion of trade flows in recent years in order to aid the reader in pla.cing 

trade barriers in perspective with other factors affecting trade . This is 

followed by chapter IV discussing average tariff levels of the major trad

ing countries in terms of fairly la.rge aggregations of products . Chapter V 

discusses the extent to which average duty levels have been reduced in 

trade agreements, and chapter VI presents a resume of the major nontariff 

trade barriers. 

Parts II and III are intended to provide greater detail for the tariff 

and nontariff barriers treated in rather summary fashion in Pa.rt I. Part 

II is exclusively concerned with nontariff trade barriers, which have been 

grouped for discussion purposes into categories which conform roughly to 

those used in the work which has been done by the parties to General Agree

ment on Tariffs and Trade and by others who have worked in the field in 

recent years . Part III discusses tariffs and other trade barriers in terms 

of product sectors . Tariffs and trade of the major countries are compared 

1n some detail at fairly low levels of product aggregations, and complaints 

received 1n the Commission's survey against trade barriers affecting the 

products are very briefly swrana.rized. 

Coverage of the report 

An effort has been made to cover all of the significant practices 

which have been brought to the Cormnission's attention as tariff or nontariff 
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trade barriers. Practices or policies which have not usually been placed 

under the rubric of ta.riff and nonta.riff barriers, such as international 

monetary arrangements or national fiscal policies for the control of in-

flation, are not treated in the report, even though they have exerted a 

far greater inf'luence on trade than many of the so-called tariff and non

tariff trade barriers. "J:I The data for the report was assembled principal-

ly during 1972 and consequently reflects barriers in existence at that time 

and in the late 1960' s . 

The field of trade barriers can be extremely volatile at times. Some 

types of restrictions are rather quickly imposed or removed in an ever 

changing pattern as governments attempt to cope with domestic or interna-

tional economic or political problems. It is inevitable that many of the 

barriers described in this report wiil have been removed or modified when 

the report is published, and new barriers not cataloged will have been in-

stituted. 

The period duri.ng which this report has been in preparation has been 

one of rapid and radical change in international trade and upheaval in the 

n>0netary world. Since the beginning of 1971, Japan has dismantled or re-

laxed a large number of import and other restrictions which bad been a 

source of aggravation in U.S. trade re lat ions with that country. The United 

States found itself placing a temporary surcharge on virtually all dutiable 

imports, and later, quotas on exports of products which it had vigorously 

1J The inappropriate exchange rate for the dollar vis-a -vis sane of the 
other major currencies prior to the recent series of revaluations was prob
ably a much stronger deterrent to U.S. exports than a large part of the 
tariff and nontariff trade barriers discussed in this report . 

• 
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promoted in foreign markets for many yea.rs. Important agreements control-

ling world trade in textiles were negotiated. The United States removed 

long-standing limitations on its imports of petroleum. In a research task 

of the magnitude necessary for this report it simply was not practical to 

continuously update the assembled information in order to reflect all of 

the numerous changes which have occurred in the trade barriers being cata-

loged. It has only been possible, through footnotes and other br ief r efer-

ences, to draw attention to some of the major changes. 

It should be noted that the changes which seem to be undel"W8¥ in the 

world economy carry some far-reaching implications for any treatment of 

trade barriers. The major concern in this area in the past has been, for 

the most part' with tariffs' import quotas and other restrictions which 

are intended to protect domestic industries by excluding foreign products 

fran a market . Recent world shortages in important coimnodi ties and the 

turmoil which has accompanied the recent Middle East embargo on petroleum 

exports, as well as the u.s. limitation on exports of scybeans in 1973, have 

suggested that the whole nature of the problem with trade barriers may be 

changing, and that the major concern of the future may be access to supplies 

rather than access to marke~s. 

The Commission has concentrated its attention on trade barriers in the 

European Canmunity (as it was constituted prior to enlargement in 1973) y , 
Ja]l&ll, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States, and throushout 

y The original Community consisted of Belgium, France, Italy, Nether
lands, Luxembourg, and West Germany. On January 1, 1973, the Community was 
enlarged to include Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdan. 
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the report these countries a.re frequentl,y referred to collectivel,y as the 

"five major countries . " In 1973, Canada, Japan, the six nations of the 

original European Community, and the United Kingdom all together took 55 

percent of U.S. exports and supplied 59 percent of U.S . imports . Although 

the Finance Committee ' s request was limited to tariff and nonta.riff barriers 

among principal trading nations in the industrialized countries, a great 

deal of information is provided on barriers found in the smaller i ndustri 

alized nations and in developing countries, where the trade barriers tend 

to be both more nwnerous and intractable . Half of the complaints on trade 

barriers submitted to the Commission concerned practices in developing 

countries, and about 17 percent were against industrialized countries other 

than those making up the "five major countries." 

Mention of the European Community and the European Free Trade Associa

tion throughout the report, unless specifically indicated otherwise, refers 

to those organizations as they were constituted prior to January 1, 1973, 

when the United Kingdom and Denmark withdrew from the EFrA and, together 

with Ireland, joined the European Camnunity. Most of the statistical and 

other data for the report was assembled prior to this event and it was not 

practical to rearrange it to reflect the new situation . 

Data sources 

Data for this report were gathered from several sources . When the 

Tariff Commission initiall,y announced that it was instituting a study of 

trade barriers imposed by principal trading countries, interested parties 

were urged to submit written statements relevant to the study. The 
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Cammission several months later, on January 21, 1972, issued a second an-

nouncement stating that it ws seeking to identify all procedures, regula-

tions, or practices by governments or private organizations which had 

significantly distorted the normal flow of U.S. exports and imports in 

recent years, and to assess the impact on U.S. trade of such measures . To 

assist the Cammission in identifying such barriers and in determining their 

impact on U.S . trade, the Cammission solicited from all interested parties 

relevant information in the form of briefs, written statements, or data, 

including copies of relevant depositions filed with other Government agen-

cies or with industry or trade groups acting in the field of foreign trade. y 
The Commission stated in its announcement that barriers currently encoun-

tered were of principal interest for the study, but information on barriers 

which had been removed in the past few years, or otherwise became inop-

erative, was also saight. It was indicated with respect to import duties 

that the Cammission already had extensive data on rates levied by the United 

States and foreign countries, but sought information on the impact of in-

dividual rates on trade in particular products . 

During February and March of 1972, approximately 1,300 questionnaires 

were sent to selected domestic producers, importers and trade associations 

to specifically request identification and assessment of trade barriers 

encountered in their operations . Approximately half of the questionnaires 

went to domestic producers, one-fourth to importe.rs and importer associa-

tions, and one-fourth to trade associations representing domestic interests . 

Several of the trade associations in turn distributed copies of the Com-

mission ' s request and questionnaire to all of their members . 

1/_ The request for briefs was published in the Federal Register (37 F. R. 
1276). 
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As a result of these solicitations, almost 500 responses were received 

from the public . Domestic interests (producers, trade associations and ex

porters} accounted for approximately 85 percent of the responses, while the 

remaining 15 percent came fran importers and importers trade associations. 

In addition to the information received from the public, similar in-

formation was also collected from industry analysts and canmodity experts 

on the Commission ' s staf'f and in the Departments of COlllnerce, Agriculture 

and Interior . The documentation prepared by the GA'l'I' Secretariat in con-

nection with the GATT program for identification and discussion of non-

tariff barriers was an extremely useful source of information for addi-

tional background and details on the operation of many of the practices 

reported to the Commission in the public submissions. 

The data received from all of these sources was, of course, supple-

mented by additional research from numerous publications, laws, and regu-

lations, by information from the Commission ' s files, and by discussions 

with individuals knowledgeable in particular fields. 

The complaints 88ainst trade barriers which were submitted to the 

Commission have been counted and tabulated by class of barrier, by country, 

and by product sector as one possible indication or meawre of the relative 

importance attached to the various barriers ~~oducers_and traders. 

In tabulating the complaints, each barrier reported by a respondent in the 

Commission ' s survey bas been counted one time for each country in which 

the respondent reported encounte~the barrier. Thus, for example, if a 
. / 

manufacturer stated that his shipments to countries X, Y, and Z are subject 

to import licenses, this was counted as three complaints . Most of the 
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individual submissions to the Commission concerned more than one practice 

and more than one country, and consequently involved several canplaints . 

The total number of complaints against a particular practice or trade bar

rier ms:y generally be taken as one indicator of the significance of the 

barrier, although it is recognized that there are several deficiencies in 

such a measure . For example, there are a few instances where trade is 

very large but is concentrated in relatively few firms, and consequently 

few complaints were submitted against barriers which are very important in 

the trade. 
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Chapter III 

THE PRINCIPAL DETERMINANTS OF TRADE AND THE 
VOLUME AND DIRECTION OF TRADE FLQWS 

Trade Barriers in Perspective 

Historical growth of trade 

World trade since the mid- 1950's has grown at double the pace of 

the beginning quarter of this century, which in turn was roughly double 

the pace of the last quarter of the 19th century. The following figures 

show this marked change in the annual growth rate of world trade: !/ 

Average annual 
Years growth rate 

1876-1896----- -- l .8 percent 
1896-1926------- 4 . 3 percent 
1956-1970------- 8 .2 percent 

U.S. trade in this century has exhibited a comparably dramatic change 

in growth rates, but with noticeable differences between imports and 

exports. Annual average growth rates for both imports and exports have 

doubled but the base fran which they have doubled is <l.,ifferent . gj 

Average annual 
gro.,,th rate 

~ Imports 

1900-30----- 4. 4 
1956-70----- 8 .7 

Exports 

3.4 
6 .2 

y In world trade, imports definitionally equal exports, so it makes 
no difference which figures are quoted; here export figures are used. 
For 1956-70, data are computed from United Nations Comnodity Trade 
Statistics; for the two earlier periods, data are fran P. Lamartine 
Yates, Forty Years of Foreign Trade, London, 1959, which in turn has 
been taken f r an League of Nations, Industrialization and Foreign Trade, 
1945. 

g/ Data for 1956-70 are computed from United Nations, Comnodity Trade 
Statistics, data for 1900-1930 are computed from Bureau of the Census, 
Historical Statistics of the United States. 

• 
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Determinants of trade 

An important reason for a comprehensive examination of trade bar-

riers is to gain some understanding of their impact and their significance in 

tbe picture of world trade. For perspective and background, a very few 

general observations are in order on the principal economic determinants 

of the volume and direction of trade flows among nations . 

In summary, there are both genera.l and particular factors in the 

economic determinants of trade: general - having to do with those ele-

ments which broadly affect overall trade; and particular - those elements 

which are individual to a country. For market economy countries, !/ ~he 

principal general factors are the performance of world gross national pro-

duct (GNP), the international monetary system, the diffusion of technology and 

the general trading climate created by commercial policies of the principal 

trading nations . Particular factors are to be seen in a country' s own 

tariff schedules, and such things as its treatment of capital exports and 

imports . Trade barriers generally are reflections of various aspects of 

conunercial policies of nations as they attempt to control foreign trade, 

investment and shipping to their particular advantage . 

A country's trad_e performance involves important elements still not 

clearly understood by economists . Large market economies dominate inter-

national trade even though in relative terms foreign trade may be equal 

1/ The general comments in this chapter on determinants of trade do not 
apply to centrally planned economies, where trade is controlled and directed 
as part of an overall economic plan of the state . In centrally planned 
economies trade does not play the same role as in market economies . 
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to only a small proportion of their GNP. Conversely , small economies 

may have only a small role in international trade but high foreign 

trade/GNP ratios. Beyond saying this, economists are not yet able to 

offer adequate explanations as to why foreign trade ratios of particular 

countries are where they are , or why they change. 

Commercial policy actions tend to receive far more public attention 

and awareness than such factors as GNP, the monetary system or the dif-

fusion of technology, and this at times seems to create the unfortunate 

impression in the public mind that the volume and direction of trade 

flows are solely a function of commercial policy . GNP performance exerts 

a vital influence. Monetary exchange rates and convertibility likewise 

exert a profound inf'luence on developments irl international trade, and 

the same can be said of the manner in which governments manage internal 

monetary and fiscal policies and competition policy. 

A country's performance in price stability relative to its trading 

partners vitally affects i ts trade performance . Prices rising domesti-

cally faster than abroad stimulate imports and dampen exports . Where 

domestic prices are higher than those abroad because of differences in 

policy on competition, there is also an impact on the country ' s trading 

performance. A country's competition policy rtJ8'f also affect the rate 

of investment which, in turn , affects GNP. 

I 

~ 
Commercial policy actions are of great importance to how trade 

develops, but such issues do not exhaust the factors affecting trade . 
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This is illustrated by the fact that notwithstanding hi gh tariffs and 

a.n array of nontariff barriers in Japan , U.S. exports to Japan , in the 

1956-70 t ime peri od , grew at double the rate of U. S. exports to the 

world, 12 . 5 percent per annum, in contrast to 5. 2 percent per annum; in 

the 1964- 70 time period , U. S. exports to Japan grew at 16 percent per 

annum in contrast to 8.3 percent per annum to the world . 

In addition to the public policy aspects of the determinants of 

trade , private business a.rrangements--cartels , geographic division of 

markets through patent arrangements and other simila.r schemes- -also 

affect international trade, as was recognized in the stillborn Inter

national Trade Organization intended as a canpanion to the IMF and 

IBRD, but which came to life as the General Asreement on Tariffs and 

Trade, where the provisions dealing with private a.rrangements were 

not i ncorporated . 
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General Fe.ctors Determining Trade 

The c!ynamic effect of GNP performance 

For the major industrial powers, GNP growth performance has been 

stronger since World War II than before the war. This is seen in table 

3-A, which shows GNP growth rates for the United States , Canada , France , 

West Germa.ny, Italy , the United Kingdom and Japan . 

ft.ble 3-A. --Inten'la~lonal ecmpe.risoo or grovth rate.a ot groa.1 na.t1ooal prodi.act t1:1r ••lected 
period1, 1913-1968 

DnltOd Canada Franc• Wost Italy : OnltOd 
States Genu.nr : Xtna:doe Japan 

Period :Total: Pu :1 t 1: Per :1 1 : Per :T 1 · Per :T 1: Per ~ 1: Per · · Per 
: :capita: 0 • :eap1t•: ota :cap1t.a: ota :c.aDita· ota :eapite: ota :capita;rotat;capita 

1913-1929---: 3.1 
1929-1968---: 3.4 
1929- 19SO---: 2.9 

1950-1968---: 3.9 
19$0- 1960··-: 3.2 
1960-1968---: 4.8 

l. 7 : 2.4 
2. 0 : 3. 8 
1.8 : 3. 2 

2.3 : 4.S 
l.S : 4.0 
3.4 : S.2 

0. 7 : 
2.0 : 
1.8 

1.7 : 1.8 : 0.4 
2.3 : 1.8 3.9 

• : 0.1 : i. 9 

- 0 . 1 
2.8 
0.7 

1.8 : 
S.l : 
1.0 : 

2.2 S.1 : 4 . 1 : 6.6 S.2 S.7 
1.3 4.6 : 4.0 : 7.8 : 6.9 S.8 
3.l S. S : 4.l : 4.3 : 3 . 3 S.6 

1.2 
2.• 
0.3 

o.a : 
2.2 : 
1.6 : 

s.o 2 . 8 
S.4 2. 7 
4.6 3.0 

0.l 
I.' 
1.2 

l.9 : 
4.9 : 
0 . 6 : 

(HA) 
(NA) 
(NA) 

2.3 :10.1 ! 8.9 
2.3: 9.3: 8.1 
2. 3 :11.0 : 9.8 

Comparison between GNP growth and growth of imports and exports for 

a country shows a striking relationship. For developed market economies , 

GNP performance is the engine of trade growth and , by far , the dominant 

fe.ctor affecting trade perfef!h&nce . High GNP growth makes tor high im-

port and export growth; low GNP growth , the opposite. Charts 3-A through 

3-E graph the relationship between GNP and trade for the United States, 

Canada, Japan , West Germa.ny, and the United Kingdom for 1955- 70. To the 

extent that the growth of trade matches the growth ot GNP , successive 

year positi ons fall on the ~5 degree line in these aha~ts. To the extent 
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Cha.rt 3·8. •• Canada: Relattonahlp or Import.1 and Exports to GNP, Current Prlces 
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that the trade data are above the line, trade is more buoyant; to the 

extent it i s below, it is under GNP performance . While the charts show 

variation from country to country and between imports and exports for a 

single country, they clearly reveal the very strong relationship between 

the patterns of growth of GNP and trade. 1/ 

United States.--For the United States (chart 3- A), the growth of 

imports and GNP vere closely tied until 1965, when the onset of infla-

tion in the United States began to be sharper than in trading partners, 

and imports began to increase at a faster rate than GNP, producing a 

situation vhich became extreme in 1968-70 . United States exports, on the 

other hand , performed fairly closely to GNP, although somewhat below, for most 

years . 

Canada.--Canada ' s imports have followed the increase in GNP fairly 

closely (chart 3-B), but her exports have risen markedly faster since 

1965, which undoubtedly is in part a reflection of the effect of the 

U.S. /Canadian Automotive Products Agreement signed in that year . With 

Canada's growing trade balance, its dollar was floated in May, 1971. 

1/ The same close relationship can be well illustrated in another 
manner . For comparison , reproduced as appendix chart 3- A is a chart 
taken from the 1971- 72 Annual Report of the Bank for International 
Settlements showing the relationship of United States imports and GNP. 
The appendix chart and the charts in the text both rest on the hypothe
sis that the most important determinant of trade is GNP performance, 
but the methodology of testing that hypothesis is contrasting. The text 
charts compare the growth performance of trade with the growth per
formance of GNP by casting the absolute figures into index form. The b5 
degree line is employed to show where the lines vould be if the growth 
performance were· identical. In the appendix chart shoving the relation
ship of U.S. imports to GNP, actual dollar positions are plotted, with 
imports on the vertical scale and GNP on the horizontal scale. By least 
squares, two regression lines have then been fitted to these positions . In 
using one l ine to characterize a time period, the appendix chart de
emnhasizes differences in the year- to- year relationship between imports 
and GNP, whereas in the methodology of the text charts, attention is 
called to such differences . 
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Japan.--For Japan (chart 3-C), imports are seen to perform notice

ably below GllP between 1965-67, and still more conspicuously below i n 

1968-70. This pattern parallels Japan's bilateral trade balance with 

the United States; in 1965-67, the imbalance in Jape.n's favor is of the 

order of magnitude of earlier U.S. surpluses, but the imbalance in 1968-

70 is of a much more serious nature . Japan 's exports show a growth 

pattern strikingly similar to GNP until 1969 and 1970, when exports grew 

noticeably more rapidly. Part of the explanation for the contrasting 

deviations between GNP and trade performance for the United States and 

Japan is to be found in the monetary system and the relationship between 

U.S. and Japanese currencies. Analysts were beginning to observe as 

early as 1969 that Jape.n ' s trade situation might represent a basic new 

pattern, lf and the need for United Stat es monetary realignment was clearly 

evident by 1971. An undervalued currency dampens imports and stimulates 

exports; conversely, an overvalued currency stimulates imports and he.ndi-

caps exports . An additional factor in the Japan case in explaining an 

import growth pattern below GllP performance has undoubtedly been the 

Y Cf . OECD, Economic Surveys., Japan , 1969, for example , wherein it i s 
observed ( p. 39) : 

The main concern of the present Survey bas been to examine 
to what extent the recent atypical behavior of the current 
balance of payments ~ mark a lasting departure f'rom the 
previous pattern of developments - a question of basic impor
tance for the fUture course of policy and for Japan ' s interna
tional economic relations . Naturally, great caution is required 
in any assessment of balance of payments prospects; and it is 
only l-1/2 years ago that Japan was in an apparently serious 
external balance situation. Nevertheless, the evidence seems 
rather strong that the improvement of the external position is 
largely of a more permanent character . 
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number of controls on imports, a large number of which have now been 

removed. 

West Gerinany .--Chart 3-D on West Germany indicates a strikingly 

close relationship between the pattern of GNP growth and the pattern of 

import and export growth until 1965 , when import s and exports simulta

neously become more buoyant, with exports the stronger of the two. The 

markedly greater buoyancy of the trade pattern led, in October 1969 to 

a currency real i gnment . (In May 1971 , the mark was per mitted t o f loat.) 

United Kingdom.--Chart 3-E for the United Kingdom indicates the 

widest deviation of trade from GNP performance of the five countries 

considered. Both imports and exports are characteristically below GNP . 

While charts 3- A through 3- E focus on the GNP/trade relationships 

within each of five countries, charts 3-F and 3-G provide a comparison 

of GNP performance of the five countries . Chart 3- F shows GNP in cur

rent prices for 1955-70; chart 3·G is in constant prices for the 9 years , 

l.96o- 69 . 

Although the growth rate of GNP is the dominant factor influencing 

the performance of trade, it must be immediately added that t rade also 

shapes GNP performance. Most of the time, however, the predominant 

influence for most countries is from GNP to trade . 

The effect of the absolute size of GNP 

Relationship of GNP size and the level of trade .--While it is the 

growth of GNP which dominantly shapes the growth of trade, an additional 
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dimension to the trade effect of GNP is its absolute size . !f Thus , it is 

the countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 

(OECD), gj "1th their large GNP , which dominate the trade of the world; the 

United States "1th the lar~est GNP of all , is the world's largest trader . 

OECD countries account for t wo-thirds of the world ' s trade; vithin 

the OECD , the United States , Canada , Japan , the European Community and 

the United Kingdom account for six- sevenths of this trade . For the four 

countries and the European Community , two-thirds of their trade is with 

OECD countries. Thus , it becomes apparent that world trade is not 

spread evenl y among countries, but rather is concentrated among the 

large GNP nations . Further , this concentration of world trade among 

the wealthy of the world is increasing . The data in table 3-B clearly 

illustrates the more rapid growth of trade among the high GNP market 

economies . 

1/ The already mentioned qualification that these observations apply 
only to market economy countries bears repeating here. For example , 
the Soviet Union , with t he second largest GNP i n the world , has trade 
with the world at a fraction of what might be expected Judging by mar
ket economies . In 1959 , Soviet trade was at the level of France , which 
by 1960 had exceeded it; in 1965 , Soviet t rade was at the level of 
Japan , which by 1966 had exceeded it; in 1969, Soviet trade was at the 
level of Italy, which by 1970 had exceeded it. 

g/ OECD member countries in the years for which the basic trade data 
in this report are based ( 1969 and 1970) were as follows : 

Austria 
Belgium 
C&nada 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
West Germany 
Greece 

Iceland 
Ireland 
Italy 
Japan 
llixembourg 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Portugal 

Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
United States 

In 1971, Australia became a member and New Zealand joined in 1973, 
but trade of these countries is not included in OECD trade data dis 
cussed in this report . 

• 
I 
• • 

l 
• 
I 
I 

~ 

~ 
• 

1 

·, 
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Table 3-8.--Proportion of world exports accounted for by developed mar
ket economies, deve loping market economies, and centrally planned 
economies, 1953, 1959, 1965, and 1969 

Percent 

Country groups 1953 1959 1965 1969 

Developed market economies----: 65.0 65.4 68 .9 71.0 
Developing market economies- --: 25.5 22 .3 19.5 18.1 

9.5 12.3 11. 7 10.9 Centrally planned economies--- : 
100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

Source: Computed from United Nations, Yearbook of International 
Trade Statistics, 1969, Table A. 

Table 3- C compares absolute levels of GNP and absolute levels or 

t r ade for selected industrial countries. It will be observed that while 

the United States with the highest GllP has by far the largest volume of 

trade, and while for the market economy countries there is a relation-

ship between size of GNP and size of foreign trade, the relationship is 

tar from precise and consistent. 

GNP/trade ratios .--The trade or the world is largely accounted for 

by the high GNP countries, but there is a great diversity in the role 

which trade plays as a proportion of GNP in the high GNP countries. 

For some, trade is very high in proportion to GNP; for others , it is 

small . Obviously, geographically small countries are likely to have 

a higher GNP/trade ratio simply because transactions over only small 

distances are more likely to be international transactions (rather 

than domestic, as in the case of larger countries) . Beyond saying 

this, however , economists do not really have a good understanding of 

the factors which influence these ratios at a point in time or over 

a period of time . 
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Table 3- C.--Trade of selected countries in 1959 , 1965 and 1969 , ranked 
by 1970 GNP 

1970 GNP TRADE 

Country 
Total Per 

1959 

:capita · · · · · · :Exports : Imports :Exports : Imports : Exports : Imports . . . . . . 
: Billion: : Billion : Billion : Billion : Billion : Billion : Billio~ 

:dollars : pOllars :dollars :dollars :dollars:dollars :dollars :dollars 

United 
States--: 991. 1 4,840 17. 57 

U.S . S.R.--: 551 .0 2 ,276 5. 5 

Japan- ----: 198 .3 1 ,910 3. 5 

West 
Germany--: 187 . 1 3, 040 10 .0 

France----: 148. 2 2, 920 5, 7 

United 
Kingdom-- : 121 . 2 2, 170 9 . 6 

Italy-----: 92.8 1,700 

canada..---: 76 . l 3 , 550 

Nether-
lands---: 31. 3 2,400 

Belgium/ 
Luxem-
bourg---: 26.9 2, 688 

2.9 

5. 4 

3.6 

3 ,3 

15 . 5 

5. 1 

3. 6 

8 .6 

5. 2 

11.1 

3 ,4 

5 ,7 

3,9 

3, 5 

27 . 2 

8 . 2 

17 .9 

10 .1 

13 .2 

7. 2 

8. 1 

6. 4 

6. 4 

21.3 

8 .1 

8. 2 

17. 5 

10. 3 

15 . 6 

7 . 4 

8.o 

7 , 5 

6 . 5 

37 . 5 

ll.7 

16 .o 

29 .1 

14.9 

11.7 

13.8 

10 .0 

10 .1 

Source: With the exception of the U. S.S .R., GNP data are from OECD, 
National Accounts of OECD Countries, 1960- 70 , p . 10 ; U.S .S. R. data are 
fi'om file i nformation of the Joint Economic Committee. Trade data are 
fran United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statistics , 1969, 
t able A. 

35.9 

10.3 

17 .2 

19. ·3 

12. 5 

13 . 1 

11.0 

10 .0 
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Simon Kuznets , who intensively studied changes in foreign trade 

ratios of some 10 countries over time , observed !/ that, by "j udicious 

combination" of numerous factors, an "explanation 11 could be constructed 

for the rising trends of foreign trade ratios for some countries and 

periods , the constant trends for other countries and periods , and the 

declining trends for still others . The difficulties and uncertainties , 

however , are revealed in his comments which follow: 

The forces that determine trends in the foreign trade 
ratio •.• are complex and varied. To begin with, techno
logical changes in transportation and communication, as 
we l l as new economic and institutional devices, must 
continuously facilitate movements across boundaries . . . . 
However, this does not necessarily mean rises in the 
foreign trade ratio, since the same changes also facili
tate internal trade • • • • 

••. Some phases in the development of the industrial 
structures of countries rre.y :further foreign trade more 
than others •••• Thus, when the Mffe,nufacturini/ sector is 
developing more rapidly ••• than the s[Servicif sector 
the foreign trade ratio rre.y rise, other conditions being 
equal. •• . 

• •• The constellation of diverse structures of national 
economies, which are the units in the network of inter
national COlllllOdity trade, changes over time • • •• The very 
change in the number of independent states that become 
"foreign" to each other woul d presumably affect the 
vol ume and weight of international . •• trade relative to 
domestic • • . • 

* * * 
• • • foreign trade-flows . • . are affected by ... ny complex 
factors, in which technological changes, social inven
tions, economic advantages, political revolutions, and 
diversities in t he structures and endowment of nations 
all play their part; it rre. be that economic advant es 
do not pls.y a tru:1¥ dominant role underscoring added • 
Consequently, there is a wide gap between the trends in 

1/ Simon Kuznets, Six Lectures on Economic Growth, Glencoe, 1959, 
pp . lOO-lo6. 



foreign trade observed in reality and static interna
tional trade theory • 

•• • the second conclusion stresses the variability over 
ti.me of the foreign trade ratios .•• the export ratio for 
the United Kingdom doubled in thirty years , from the 
mid- l.850 ' s to the mid-1880' s (from 0 . 13 to 0.26) and 
then declined in a decade to about six- tenths of its 
peak value . These ratios are close approximations to 
the incane propensities to import and export , widely 
used in model-building analysis and in projections; it 
is clear that these propensities which vary sensitively 
in the short run are also far from stable ~ecularly . 

Table 3-D provides foreign trade ratios for the 10 industrial 

countries listed in table 3-C. (Kuznets ' historical trade ratios for 

selected i ndustrial countries are reproduced in appendix table 3-A). 

The monetary system 

The world came keenly to realize during the monetary conf'usion of 

the l930 ' s the important role that the international monetary system 

plays as either an aid or handicap to trade . The convertibility of 

currencies and certainty or high predictability of exchange rates sig= 

nificantly facilitate trade; inconvertibility and uncertainty on ex-

change rite s pfeduce disarray and represent a serious handicap . The 

post Wor1d War II period has had the benefit of convertibility and a 

high degree of predictability of exchange rates . It is possible to say 

confidently that this has significantly facilitated trade , but it i s 

difficult to specify by how much or to assign a quantitative measure . 

The rigidly fixed exchange rates of the postwar period up to the 

recent realignments were tbe product of the very exceptional situation 

attaching to the dollar a~er World War II . Among the major economies 

of the world, the United States emerged f'rom World War II not only 
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i·able 3 .. 0 .--Trade ratios or ten indu5trial countries: Iaports, exports and total 
trade calculated as a percentage of GNP, 1960-1970 

United States .. u.s .s.R . 
Year 

.. 
:l"POrtS/CJIP:Exports/GNP: Trade/GNP ::lmports/GNP:Exports/GNP: Trade/GNP 

.. 
1960------ : 2.95 3.99 6.94 .. 1.81 : 1. 79 : 3.60 
1961------ : 2.78 3.94 6. 72 .. 1.73 : 1. 78 : 3.SI 
1962- -----: 2.86 3.76 6.62 .. 1.83 : 1.99 : 3.82 
1963------ : 2.85 3.85 6.70 .. 1.94 : 2.00 : 3.94 
1964------ : . 2.91 4.09 7.00 .. 1.97 : 1.96 : 3.93 
1965------: 3 .06 3.91 6.97 .. l.9S : 1.97 : 3.92 
1966------ : 3.33 3.93 7.26 . . 1.79 : 2.00: 3.79 
1967------": 3.32 3.86 7 . 18 .. 1.82 : 2.06 : 3 .88 
1968------: 3 . 76 3.89 7.65 .. 1.89 : 2. 14 : 4.03 
1969------ : 3.80 3.97 7 . 77 .. 2.02 : 2. 28 : 4 . 30 
1970-- ---.-: 4.02 4.30 8.32 .. 2.13 : 2.32 : 4 . 4S 

. . 
Japan . . West Ger.any . . 

: 1mports/GNP:export s/GNP: Trade/GNP ~ ~lmports/GNP~E.xports/GNP~ Trade/GNP 

.. 
1960------: 10.44 9.Sl 19.9S .. 13.99 lS.73 29.72. 
1961------: 10.88 7.88 18.76 .. 13.16 lS.34 28 . SO 
1962------: 9 .S2 8 . 33 17 .85 . . 13.65 14.76 28.41 
1963------: 9.91 7.99 17 .90 .. 13.SO lS.16 28.66 
1964··-··· ; 9.88 8.38 18.26 .. 13 . 79 lS.30 29.09 
196S------: 9.27 9.50 18 .77 .. IS.18 lS.53 30.71 
1966---- -- : 9.35 9.65 19 .oo .. 14.67 16.38 31.05 
1967------: 9.73 8.6S 18 .38 .. 14.00 17. 46 31.46 
1968------: 9 .06 9.06 18.12 .. 14.93 18.33 33.26 
1969------: 8.92 9 .52 18 . 44 .. 16 . 2S 18.91 35.16 
1970------: 9.48 9 .74 19 .22 .. lS .93 18.28 l4.21 

.. 
France .. United Kingdom . . 

~laports/G~P ~Exports/GNP~ Trade/GNP ~~Imports/GNP~Exports/GNP~ Trade/GNP 

.. 
1960------: 10.25 11.22 21.47 . . 17 .4! 14 .10 31.Sl 
1961---- -- : 10.01 10. 76 20 . 77 .. 15.94 13.74 29.68 
1962------: 10.01 9.88 19.89 .. IS .38 13.41 28. 79 
1963------ : 10.35 9.64 19.99 .. lS.67 13.70 29.37 
1964------ : 10.84 9 .66 20 .50 .. 16.S2 13.31 29.83 
196S------: 10.31 10.11 20.42 .. IS . SS 13.IS 28. 70 
1966------ : 10.89 10.05 20 .94 .. lS.06 13.19 28.25 
1967------: 10.61 9.76 20.37 .. lS.49 12.S2 28.01 
1968------: 11. 01 9.99 21.00 .. 17.81 14.33 32.14 
1969------: 12.22 10 .59 22.81 17.46 15.29 32.75 
1970----- - : 12.68 11 .94 24 .62 17.91 16.01 33.92 
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Table 3-0.--Trade ratios of ten industrial countries: Imports, exports 3nd total 
trade calculated as a percentage of GNP, 1960-1970--Cont. 

Italy .. Canada 
Year .. . . . 

::lmports/GNP;Exports/GNP: ;1mports/GNP;Exports/GNP; Trade/GNP Trade/GNP 
.. 

1960------: 13. 38 10.25 23.63 .. 14.96 14.96 29.92 
1961------: 13.30 10. 74 24.04 .. IS . 42 15.69 31.11 
1962------: 13.88 10.69 24 . 57 .. 15.57 15.57 31.14 
1963------: IS .11 10.14 25.25 .. 15.16 16.16 31. 32 
1964------: 13.15 10. 78 23.93 .. 15. 72 17.54 33.26 
1965------: 12.56 12.22 24.78 .. 16.54 16. 75 33.29 
1966------: 13.48 12.54 26.02 .. 17 . 27 17.83 35.10 
1967------: 13.81 12.39 26 . 20 .. 17 ;40 18.44 35.84 
1968------: 13. 58 13.45 27.03 .. 18. 26 20.18 38.44 
1969------: 15.04 14.08 29 .12 19.06 20.08 39.14 
1970------: 16.16 14.22 30.38 .. 17 .48 21.29 38.77 

.. 
Netherlands 8clgium/Luxembourg .. 

'Imports/GNP:Exports/GNP: Trade/GNP ;;1mports/GNP;Exports/GNP; Trade/GNP . . . 
.. 

1960------ : 39. 72 35.31 75.03 .. 33.50 31.83 65.33 
1961------: 40 .90 34 .48 75 .-38 .. 33.15 30.78 63.93 
1962------: 39.38 34 .18 73 . 56 .. 33. 97 31. 76 65.73 
1963------: 40.87 34.06 74.93 .. 35.17 33.10 68.27 
1964------: 41.18 33.64 74.82 .. 36.24 34.40 70.64 
1965------: 38.92 33.21 72.13 .. 36.58 36.02 72.60 
1966------: 38 . 39 32 .63 71.02 .. 37.85 35 . 75 73.60 
1967---- -- : 36.04 31. 70 67.74 .. 35.31 34 .33 69.64 
1968------ : 36. 72 32. 77 69.49 .. 38.43 37 .96 76.39 
1969------ : 38 .94 35 .40 . 74 .34 41.91 42.33 84 . 24 
1970------: 42. 84 37. 72 80.56 .. 42.04 43 .16 85 . 20 

.. 
Source: With the exception of the u.s.S.R .• GNP data are fro• OECD, National 

Accounts of necn Countries, 1~~0-197~ (gross national prorluct at market prices in 
U.S. dollars) . U.S.S.R. GNP data are frOll file infonnation of the Joint Econo•ic 
Colillnittee . Import and export data for 1960-61, arc fro• United Nations Yearbook 
of Internationa l Trade Statistics, 1966; for 1962-69, Yearbook of International 
Trade Statistics, 1969; for 1970, Month l y Bul letln of Statisti<'S 1 Septernb~r 1971. 

Note.-- lmports of the countries presented are valued c .i. f. with the exception 
of the United States, Canada, and the U . S.S.R. ~ whose imports are valued f.o.b. 
and whose ratios consequently are not fully comparable with the other5. 
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undamaged , but greatly strengthened . Given the resultant disparity 

between other economies and the United States, a system of fixed exchange 

rates to the dollar proved viable for some tvo decades, but as competitive 

differences have narrowed over time and the dollar has weakened , it is 

increasingly clear that a monetary system must be devised which vill compel 

both surplus and deficit nations to adjust exchange rates . Today a system 

vith greater flexibility yet vith predictability is being sought among 

the Group of Twenty. y 

Technologr 

A recent study comments : gj 

The advance in industrial techniques since the second 
world war has been spectacular •.• ,Activity has been chan
nelled into 'research and development. ' on a scale unique 
in history, and many authorities believe that the advance 
in the application of scientific progress is tantamount 
with all its social and other consequences , to a second 
industr ial revolution . 

The explosion of technological output and its diffusion is credited 

with being a large stimulant to trade. 

In some countries the new technology has quickened the pace of 

investment , and the increased investment has stimulated GNP . In turn, 

the quickened growth of GNP has increased the gr owth of trade . In other 

circumstances there has been both an investment/GNP consequence, vith 

its indirect effect upon trade, as well as a direct effect where multi-

national finns have taken technology to IDC ' s primari ly to manufacture 

l/ Efforts since World War II to maintain a system of' exchange rates 
which can be changed when disequilibrium occurs is discussed in Chapter 
VIII under "Exchange Controls and Other Monetary Barriers to Trade . " 

2/ "The Diffusion of New Technology, A Study of Ten Processes in Nine 
Coilntries," National Economic Review, May 1969, p . 40. 
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for export. The nev investment in LDC ' s has stimulated GNP, and 

increased GNP has expanded trade , while at the same time the export 

program has directly increased trade. 

National commercial policies 

In seeking to distinguish factors responsible for the higher growth 

of trade in the postwar period, and thus to gain an understanding of the 

determinants of trade, national commercial policies obviously require 

study. The "beggar thy neighbor" policies pursued by most countries in 

the 1930's greatly exacerbated the trade effect of the depression that 

opened that decade . The high tariff walls and other trade barriers 

erected at that time were an important additional force depressing 

trade below the level to which it would have dropped from the uni-

versal decline in GNP alone . 

Immediately a~er World War II , under the leadership of the United 

States, the General Agreement on Tari ffs and Trade was created to provide 

a forum tor negotiating tariff reductions and a resource toward rule 

observance in matters of commercial policy. Since 1947, there have been 

six "rounds" of multilateral tariff negotiations under the GATT, which 

have produced substantial reductions in tariffs of the major trading 

countries, Y and the GATT mechanism has provided the means for sig-

nificant success in dismantling the war-period heritage of quantitative 

and other trade restrictions . 

1/ See Chapter V on the nature and extent of tariff concessions granted 
in trade agreements . 
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Customs tariffs : One indicator of commercial policy.--A country's 

customs tariff is one of the more visible aspects of its commercial 

policy , and a good illustration of changes which occur in this area of 

commercial policy is found in changes in the average level of U.S . duty 

collections . Chart 3-H sumnarizes average u.s . duty levels over the 

past 80 years. The average levels of U. S. duty collections 1/ under 

the six earlier tariff laws (beginning vith the McKinley Le.w of 1890 

and ending with the Fordney-McCumber Law of 1922) are plotted, as are 

the average duty collections for every fifth year under the current 

Tariff Act of 1930 (Smoot-Hawley Le.w) . 

The points plotted for the McKinley Lav , the Wilson Le.w, the 

Dingley Lav, the Payne-Aldrich Law, the Underwood Law, and the Fordney-

McCumber Law represent the average calculated for the full period for 

which the law was in effect . The points plotted for the Smoot-Hawley 

Le.v represent the average level of duty collections of each fifth year. 

Thus , differences in the average levels of the first 6 laws (most of 

which were in effect only a few years) and the beginning point of Smoot-

Hawley (the Tariff Act of 1930) represent chiefly conscious changes in 

commercial policy. The decline in the average level from the beginning 

point of the Tariff Act of 1930 reflects a combination of commercial 

policy (the negotiated reduction of tariffs) and inflation, which 

jj The average level is calculated from the ratios of total duties 
collected on imports to the total value of the imports . Tvo ratios 
are shown in the chart, one based on dutiable imports only , and the 
other using total imports . 
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Chart 3-H.--Average U. S. Import Duty Collections,1/1890-1970 
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automatically lovers the e.d ve.lorem equivalents of the very large num-

ber of specific duties found in the U.S . tariff schedule. !/ 

Popular wisdom suggests that since low duty rates facilitate trade 

they also should produce a higher proportion of imports to national 

inccme or GNP, yet a comparison of historical U.S. import ratios with 

historical U.S . duty levels reveals that the united States had higher 

import ratios when duty rate levels were higher! This is seen in 

table 3- E, which portrays the seemingly anomolous situation of the 

import ratio declining with the decline in duty rate levels and 

vividly points up the fact that other factors besides duty rates 

Table )-E.--CO.par1•on of hi•t.orical U. S. ~rt ratio• vtt.b •vuage 
U. S. d1,1.ty level• tor selected periods. 1879 ... 1953 

In rcerit 
Aver&ge du.ti••: 

averac;e ratio or 
Puiod : Aver-.a• iapon; dui.le• collected 

ntlo !/ to •alu• ot-
:Du:tiable : """ 
: 1 rt.• : l\,U. import.• 

1819-1888------....... -------~--~---: 
1899-1908-----------~----~--~~' 
1909-1918-~--~--~--~-~-- ' 
1919-1928--~---~-------~---~--' 
1929-1938--~--~~~---~--~-' 
19~~-1953--~-----------------~- : 
1950-1953-------~---~--~--~--' 

6 
s 
s 
s • • • 

'y •s.o, 
' •1.3 ' 

lS-9 ' 
33, 2 : 
'1.9 ' 
18.7 ' 
12.7 ' 

: : 
'!/ Tbe ratio or ill;lort• to natlcmal ir.come. pl\q imports. 
V The ••er&ge ratio 1• tor the l88li-189o period.. 

y 30. 0 
26.J 
lS.2 
12.3 
16.9 
7.2 
5.6 

Source: Import. ratios are troll ~soets, Six Lt!etu.re• on Bc:onoate Grovt.b, 
Glenco., 1959· Duty ratios &re cal.culat.ttd: t'1"0ll 4ata caq>11.S by UM 
Tuitt C~tatoo. . 

.!/Diffi culties in measuring tariffs in terms of averages an~ compari ng 
changes in the average over time are discussed in Chapter IV. At first 
glance, the picture presented by chart 3-H seems to deny vhat one would 
expect--tbat duty rates have been substantially lowered since 1950. 
However , this expectation is confirmed by the convergence of the line 
showing the duty rate for dutiable goods o.nd the line shoving the rate 
for all imports . As duty rates have been lowered , the "mix" of dutiable 
and free imports has changed significantly. In 1945 , two- thirds of U.S. 
imports vere free ; one- third dutiable . In 1971 , the proportion was 
exactly reversed ; one-third free and tvo-thirds dutiable . 
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significantly influence trade. The earliest period in table 3-E repre-

sents the beginning years of industrialization i n the United States, 

when the country was importing much of what l ater it manufactured. 

That the import ratio for t he next 3 time periods remains unchanged 

with declining duty rates underscores the presence of other elements in 

the picture. 

In table 3-F the period since 1950 is presented in greater detail . ~ 

It will be observed in table 3-F that the U.S . import ratio remained 

Table 3-F. --United. States imports tor consum~ion as a percentage or 
C!P and a.a a percentage ot the goods output component or G!iP, 
selected puioda 1950-59. t.nc1 selected. years, 1960-71 Y 

~In l!:!rcentl ZL 
Rat.lo or iaport• to-- ' Ratio of duties collected 

' XS! v!lys 2r-... 
Period Good> Du.tlable ' GIP coaponent ' ' All iaports 

of GBP import a 
' 
' 1950-54 _____ , 3.04 5.40 ' 12.6 ' 5.6 

1955- 59-- ------- ' 2.94 5. 56 ' ll.7 6 .3 
1960------------ ' 2.92 5. 66 ' 12 .2 7.3 
1962------------, 2.89 5.69 ' 12.3 1.6 
1964--------' 2.94 5.85 ' u .9 7. 4 
1966------------, 3.40 6.65 ' 10.7 6.8 
1968-----------, 3.83 1.68 ' ll.3 1.1 
1970-----------, 4.01 8. 43 ' 10 .0 6 .5 
1971-------------, 4.34 9. 19 ' 9. 2 6.1 

!/ B«!glnnlng in 1960, data include Al"k• and H&.vaii , 
Y Ratios compu.ttd in curr-eot dollars. • 

Source: Iaport ratios coaputed. fro. data in Statlstlc;:Al Ab!lt.t•st 
ot the Vnitfd. St.&tt•t duty ratios are troa data compiled b)' the 
Ta.riff Comai11lon . 

remarkably unchanged for 10 years (1955-64). The increase in the import 

ratio beginning in 1966 is probably attributable more to inflation in the 

United States than to reductions in duty ~ates. 

Individual items in commercial polict.--While the overall effect of 

a nation's commercial policy is a genera}' factor among the determinants 

y The import ratios in table 3- F a~ cal culated as proportion of GNP, 
and hence are not consonant with thg8e of table 3-E. 
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of tre.de , public attention frequently focuses to such individual items 

as constitute the stuff of which most tre.de barriers are made . Examples 

abound, a few of which are listed belov: 

Concerned vith competition principally from the United 
States, Japan and the maJor nat ions of Europe until quite 
recently maintained high protective duties on automobiles 
(ranging up to 40 percent ) in order to foster an industry 
considered essenti al to the national economy. 

Recently legislat ed u.s. duties on vool textiles 
range up to 106 percent e.d valorem (or equivalent). 

Today several major countries are encouraging national 
computer industries vith the aid of tre.de barriers . 

All major countries have an impressive array of restric 
tions on imports of agricultural products . 

Fearful of competition in cotton textiles from Japan, 
the United States led the major consuming nations to an 
agreement to limit international tre.de in cotton textiles 
(and thereby unintentionally produced a surge in trade in 
manme.de-fiber textiles, largely from unexpected sources) . 

The United St ates uses an unusual method of customs 
valuat ion for certain chemicals and rubber- soled canvas 
footwear which greatly increases the protection other
vise bestowed by the tariff . 
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The Volume and Direction of Trade Flovs 

The concentration of trade 

Leading trading nations.--World trade is overvhelmingly concentrated 

among the major market economies--all of which are located in the temper-

ate zone , all of which are highly industrialized with fairly comparable 

technology, and all of which (except Japan) have manufactured goods as 

their leading exports and imports . "!} 

As observed above, two-thirds of the trade of the world is accounted 

for by OECD countries; within the OECD some six- sevenths is accounted for 

by Canada, the United States , Japan, the European Community , Y and the 

United Kingdom. Chart 3-I, which portrays the distribution of world trade 

between OECD and non-OECD countries , and among the leading OECD members, 

clearly illustrates the uneven distribution of world trade among coun-

tries and the pattern of concentration . 

This concentration among the major (market) industrial powers is 

further demonstrated in chart 3-J, which shows the percentage of trade 

by canada, the United States, Japan, the European Community, and the 

United Kingdan with developed market economies, developing countries, 

and centrally planned econanies . The major portion of each country's 

y Japan is the most resource poor of the major economies . On the 
import side, in 1968, only 27 percent of Japan 's imports were manufac
tures; in 1970, 30 percent. As would be expected, manufactures are the 
overwhelming part of Japan ' s exports (95 percent in 1970) . 

g/ Throughout this report, references to the European Community, unless 
otherwise specified, are to the Community as constituted of six countries 
prior to January l, 1973, (at which time the United Kingdom, DellJllllrk and 
Ireland became members). 
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Chart s-J. --OECD tndt ae a proportSon Of world tt .. dl; J•dlnc OECD member trade u a proporlierl Of OECD trade, lN9 

OtMr QE:CD 

·~ 

trade is seen to be with the developed countries . Canadian trade is 

seen from the chart to be most exceptionally oriented to developed 

market economies; the united States trade with developed market 

economies is increasing; Japanese trade, although principally with 

developed countries, shows far greater imports and exports to LDC ' s 

than in the case of the other four countries; the European Community, 

notwithstanding special trading arrangements with LDC ' s , shows only a 

small proportion of trade with these countries . }/ The United Kingdom's 

trading role with the LDC's is seen to be greater than the EC's role 

with these countries. For all five countries, gj trade with centrally 

iJ The proportion, however, is significantly greater in relation to EC 
external trade a lone, net of intra-EC shipments . 

g/_ In t his report, for brevity, the European Cormnunity, which consisted 
of six nations at the time most of the data on which this report is based 
were assembled, is frequently referred to as a "country. " 
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Chart 3-J . --Distribution of trade of Canada., United States, Japan, the European 
Community and the United Kingdom among developed market economies, developing 
countries, and centrally planned econanj.es, in selected years 
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Chart 3-J .--Distribution ot trade of canada, llnited States, Japan, the European 
Cocmunity and the llnited Kingdom among developed ma.rket economies, doweloping 
countries, and central}¥ planned economies, in selected years--Continued 
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planned economies is a very small portion of the total. y 
Because one might assume that population size may have some bearing 

on a country's importance in world trade , it is worthwhile at this point 

to note the contrast between the pattern of world trade and the distri -

bution of world population. As already indicated, over two-thirds of 

world trade is accounted for by developed market economy countries , and 

some 85 percent of their trade is concentrated in the European Conmiunity , 

the United States , Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom. However , on~ 

about 18 percent of the world's population is found in the developed 

market economy countries . gj 

The absolute volume of trade of the major countries , and the direction 
of trade flows 

Throughout this report, attention will be concentrated on trade 

barriers of Canada, the United States , Japan , the European Community and 

the United Kingdom. Total trade of each of these countries in 1970 is 

y The lm; proportion of United States trade with central~ planned 
economies might at first be ascribed to the fact that imports from those 
countr ies must surmount the high statutory rates of the Tariff Act of 
1930; however , the European Community {as well as a large number of 
other countries) accords central~ planned economies MFN treatment , and 
even so , trade with those countries remains very low. 

gj The 1970 world population of 3.6 billion was distributed as follows : 

De·1eter!~.- n:u-ket. e:oor.oc:..iea, tot.e.~------

A~i•--------- --- --- - -- ------- -- -- -
A/':'lca-•-- - ---- ----- - - ----------- --
1-tl:'I 1-=l"ic:•--- ---- - - - ------ ----- 
Di.ropt--- ------ ----- - --- ---- -------

Cr.:.t~l ty plL"l.'lffi •con=i•c , total------

Ctit r.4.--- - - -------- - ----------------
t: .G.S. i . ............ ··· ····· · .................... . 
Other••• ............................................... .. 

Develor.od Mr\ct ec:onor:iiea, Wt.al······ 
----·---·······-----····----
t.:ntted St.ate&· ········•••••••••••• 
J•p&n···--·-·-···················· 
c.tlt46 .... ................................................. .. 
Soutb Al'r1<=•·--- -- --- ---- . ............ .. 
A\l.l tt>•l1&-----· ·· ............ ~ ........... . 
:rev Zeal.Mid·--------·------·--···· 
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shown in chart 3-K, where it vill be seen that external trade of the 

European Community is only slightly larger than U.S . trade, but that 

intra-EC shipments are virtually as great as the s ix member countries' 

total trade with the outside world . Japan ' s trade is slightly less than 

half that of the United States , a little larger than Canada's and about 

the same as the United Kingdom's . ]/ 

OOCD 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

umno 
$TATIS 

JAPAN 

OTllBR 
OICD 

C~rt S-K. -- O&CD trldt tn all Prodlae'-, lt'70 

(BUUOM ct dolla.ra) .. 40 .. .. 

!~~~!lll 1e.e 
I-----' 13. s 

!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11 •2.8 
1--------------''°·· 

I-------' 11.' 

28. $ 

1------------~'···· 

.. 

Sou~•: COll'lptled rrom OECD Statlstlet: of"'Forelp Trade, $erlt• C. 1170. 

.. 

The matrix of 1970 imports and exports among these f i ve major countries 

is given, in millions of dollars, in tables 3-G and 3- H. gj The pattern 

of trade flows is graphed , in percentages based on 1969 data , in chart 

3- L. l/ 

l/ Data for 1969 are shown in appendix chart 3-B. 
gj Data for 1969 are shovn in appendix tables 3-B and 3-C. 
11 Statistical data from which chart 3-L is constructed are found in 

appendix table 3-D. 
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Table 3-0.--0ECD i•portt or &ll products, 1910 

(MilUona ~ dollars) 

~ = Unite<! European th\it.ed Otli.•ir COnad• Japan 
Rv......rter• total States Ccmowiity KingdC'll' Ol'W 

World -- ---- --- ---- m.892 13, 31.8 39,952 18,881 y 88,431 21,678 38.6oe 

OECD total-------- 16o,868 ll,916 28,()1.6 8,457 67,331 13,329 31,789 

Canada---------- 15,347 - 11,092 929 l,26o 1,593 473 

Urtited. States--- 30,278 9,492 - 5,564 9,035 2,754 3,1133 

J&pe.n----------- 9.072 557 5,875 - 1,232 317 1,091 

Europee.n 
Ocxmwlity .......... . y 70,2'37 n1 6.609 1,117 "<! ,8o2 4,2'>11 14,674 

· tb1te.d Kingdom• • 12,102 707 2, 19'1 3~ b,013 - 4,793 

otht'r OECD----- - 23,832 389 2,276 452 8,989 1t,t.io1 7,325 

Non-oECD total---- 58,679 l,433 11,881 10,423 21,0la3 7,120 6,779 

LDC te----------- 45,371 1,125 10,519 7,505 16, 715 4,897 11,610 

lf Includes intra-EC sh1pnont1 . 
r:ote. -..:Cocplete country o~ origin data are not &vt.il.&ble for &ll products covered by this 

table; country o-r origin fi.gures there.tore do not add to total 1.cport1 1'rc::a the world.. 

SOu.rce: Compiled tran OECD Statistics of Foreign T"r..a.e, Series C, 1970. 

Ta.bl~ 3-H.--OECD exports or &ll product•~ 1970 

(Millions of doll.Art) 
~ r.Auuc .. era OF.Cl> Unit<od Europea."l United Other 
Im-~ t<>tal Canada States Japan CClmunity Kingdom OECD 

World------------- 214, 747 16,564 "'1,590 l9,3l.8 y 88,512 19,262 28,501 

OECD total-------- 155,653 14,695 27,018 9,459 70,249 11,708 22,52b 

ca.i.dA---------- 11,079 - 8,787 563 728 663 338 

llnited Statea--- 27,788 10,826 - 6,015 6,634 2,1118 2,1.&,; 

Japan----------- 7 ,oi.5 78o 4,569 - 967 346 363 

European 
Carm.mity----- y 66,671 1,181 8,164 1,303 03,303 4,lo8 8.612 

lh1ted Kingdom-- 12,076 l,b71 2,1iti5 48o 3,670 - 4,010 

Other OE(:!)------ 30,99'1 437 3,053 1,()96 14,927 4,443 7,036 

?fon-OECD total---- 56,517 1,869 lli,213 9,852 17 ,(ll.9 6.829 5,905 

1.DC'•----------- bl,882 l,245 12,21i3 7,734 12, 795 4,259 3,6o6 

Y tnc1ud~a intra-EC abii;cenu . 

Note.--complete country or destinatico da.te. a.re oot avail.able for all products covered by 
this table; country of destination figures tbe.ttfore do not add to tota.l exports to the world. 

Source : Coa:.piled troe OECD Statistics or Foreign Tri.de, Series c, 1970. 



Cha.r't 3-L.--~ographic distribution of trade of Canada, the United States, 
Japan, the European Cormnunity and the United Kingdom in 1969 
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Chart 3-L.-~Geographic distribution of trade of Canada, the United States, 
Japan, the European Conrnunity and the United Kingdom in 1969--Continued 
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Chart 3-L.--Geographic distribution of trade of Canada, the United States, 
Japan, the European Community and the United Kingdom in 1969--Continued .. ..,..,. 
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canada.--From these tables and the chart, one sees the extraordinary 

position of the U.S. economy for Canada, both in imports and exports. 

Canada ' s imports from the United States are some 20 times greater than 

imports from Japan . Canada ' s trade with the United Kingdom is but a 

fraction of its trade with the United States, underscoring that trade 

patterns are more than the product of duty rates . ]J 

United States .--The chart for the United States makes clear the 

concentration of American trade with Canada, Japan, the European 

Coll!!lunity and the United Kingdan. U.S. trade with the whole conti-

nent of "LDC-Americas" is less than with the European CO!lllllunity, but it 

should be noted that LDC's as a group account for almost one- third of 

U. S. imports and receive two-fi~hs of U.S. exports . 

Japan.--The data for Japan underscore the heavy dependence of Japan 

on trade with the u~~ted States and make clear the number of problems 

which Japan has out of imbalances with individual countries or country 

groups . In economic terms, a country's balance of trade and balance of 

payments with the world is most important, but where trade is quite 

imbalanced with individual countries, canplicating political factors 

frequently arise. The proportion of Japan's trade with centrally planned 

Y Under the Ottawa Conference of 1932, Canada has applied--and con
tinues to apply--Comnonwealth preferential tariff rates to products of 
the United Kingdom. 
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economies is sanewbat higher than is that of the United Kingdom and con-

siderably higher than that of Canada and the united States which is par -

ticularly low. 

European Community.--In the EC data, one notes the overwhelming 

importance of intra-EC trade and that trade with other countries and 

groups is small by comparison. However, of all other countries and groups 

shown, the United States is overwhelmingly theinoat important single ex

ternal trading partner of the Community (but nevertheless much leas impor

tant than LDC ' s as a group). 

United Kingdom.--The united Kingdom chart shows the great importance 

of its trade with the European Conlnunity which, as of 1973, it has joined. 

The chart also makes clear the strong economic ties which have underlain 

the special relationship between the United Kingdom and the United States . 

As in the Japan chart , trade with centrally planned economies is seen to 

be considerably greater than for Canada, the United States or the Community. 

The composition of trade 

In the subsequent chapters of this report much of the data are 

presented in terms of "industrial" products or "agricultural" products , !f 

},/For convenience in ma..~ing international comparisons, and because much 
of the data available for this report had been so assembled, the differen
tiation between industrial and agricultural products used in this report 
conforms to that which has become common in international tariff and trade 
discussions in recent years . Agricultural products are those described in 
chapters l -24 of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature, industrial products in 
chapters 25-99. Thi s division differs in some noteworthy respects from 
other classifications with which the reader may be more fami l iar . For 
example, fishery and forestry products are included under the general 
rubric of the agricultural sector, mining products in the industrial 
sector; alcoholic beverages are an agricultural product {not, as some
times classified, an industrial item); raw cotton, wool and other natural 
fibers are industrial raw materials, not in the agricul tural sector . 



a.nd within each of these areas to "product sectors" which typically con-

sist of several 4-digit BTN headings . !/ Industrial products (I) have been 

grouped into 23 sectors in descending order of importance of OECD 1969 

exports a.nd agricultural products (A) into 9 sectors, in descending order 

of OECD 1969 exports . Thus, sector 1-1, nonelectrical machinery, had the 

largest value of OECD exports in the industrial a.rea in 1969, sector A-1 , 

foodstuffs, the largest in the agricultural area. 

I-l. 
I - 2. 
1-3. 
I - 4. 
1-5 . 
I-6. 
I-7· 
I-8. 
I - 9· 

1-10· 

1 - ll · 
I - 12 . 
I-13. 

Industrial Sectors 

Nonelectrical machinery 
Transport equipment 
Ores, metals and metal manufactures 
Chemicals 
Textiles 
Ele.ctrical machines and apparatus 
Pulp , paper and paperboard, and manufactures 
Coal, petroleum, natural gas 
Mineral products and fertilizers, ceramic products 

and glass 
Professional, scientific and controlling instruments , 

photographic apparatus, clocks and watches 
Wood and cork and manufactures 
Precious stones , precious meta.ls and manufactures 
Rubber and rubber manufactures 

jJ For specific coverage of each sector in terms of Brussels Ta.riff 
Nomenclature beadings and Standard International Trade Classification 
categories, see Chapter XIII, Product Sectors: Some G<!neral Observa
tions, which appears in this report as volume 7 . 
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I-14 · 

I-15 · 
I -16· 

I -17. 

I -18. 
I-19. 
I-20. 
I - 21 . 
I - 22. 
I-23. 

A- 1. 
A- 2. 
A- 3. 
A- 4. 
A- 5. 
A-6. 
A- 7· 
A- 8. 
A-9. 
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Industrial Sectors (cont.) 

Raw hi des and skins , leather and furskins and 
manufactures 

Footwear and travel goods 
Musical instruments , sound recording or reproduction 

apparatus 
Firearms , ammunition , tanks and other armored fighti ng 

vehicles • 
Furniture 
Toys and sporting goods 
Photographic and cinematographic supplies 
Works of art and collectors ' pieces 
Office and stationery supplies 
Manufactured articles not elsewhere specified 

Agricultural Sectors 

Foodstuffs y 
Grains 
Animals and products thereof 
Oil seeds , fats and oils , and their products 
Beverages and spirits 
Dairy products 
Fish , shellfish and products 
Tobacco 
Miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products 

Economic factors in trade in industrial products are significantly 

different from those in the agricultural sector . Among OECD countries 

in 1970 , trade in industri al products was six times (5 .97) the value of 

trade in agricultural products . In t he flow of manufactured goods it is 

product variation--or as Raymond Vernon would express it , "differences 

in product cycle"--quite as much 1f not more than pri ce differences 

Y 11Foodstuffs " includes pr incipally fruits and vegetables, cof:fee , 
tea , cocoa, spices, sugar , products of the milling industry and cereal 
preparati ons . 
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which account for the large volume of movement . !I Although trade 

in agricultural products is layered in restrictions, even if these 

were lifted, the potential for overall growth is far less tha.n with 

i ndustrial products . 

Trade potential can be analyzed in t wo ways: One , in terms of 

price elasticity; and the other, in terms of income elasticity. 

Price elasticity refers to the increase in demand in response to 

lowered prices ; i ncome elasticity refers to the increase i n demand in 

consequence of i ncreased income . By either measure the overall growth 

potential for agricultural products is less tha.n for industrial products , 

because, among other reasons, satiety is reached sooner in food products 

than with industrial products . In addition , trade in industrial prod-

ucts is promoted by their susceptibility to "product differentiation" 

(superficial distinguishing marks) which, as Edward Chamberlin a.nd 

Joan Robinson pointed out many years ago, introduces a monopolistic 

element and thus reduces trade. 'Ef It is much more difficult to intro-

duce product differentiation into agricultural products a.nd gain a 

s imilar advantage . 

Total 1970 trade in industrial products by the 5 major countries is 

shown i n chart 3-M, a.nd in agricultural products in chart 3- N. "JI 

1/ Cf . Raymond Vernon, "International Investment and International Trade 
in t he Produce Cycle," Quarterq Journal of Economics, 11.ay 1966, pp. 190-
207. 

Y Edward Chamber l in, Monopolistic Competition, Cambridge, 1933; Joa.n 
Robinson, !mperfect Competition, London a.nd New York, 1933. 

'JI Note that the two charts are on a different scale, and hence a visual 
comparison of the length of bars cannot be made between the two. Compar
able data for 1969 are found in appendix charts 3-C and 3-D for this 
chapter. 

l 
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The geographic distribution pattern of industrial trade among the five 

oiaJor countries is quite similar to that of total trade; the pattern 

for agricultural products is strikingly different in two respects--the 

relative size of imports compared with exports of a country, and the 

relationship between countries. In the industrial area, the value of a 

country's imports and exports are fairly close together; in agriculture, 

Canada and the United States follow this pattern; but there are very 

substantial differences between imports and exports by the European 

Community, the United Kingdom and Japan, all of which are large net 

importers . Also in agiculture, intra-EC shipments are roughly equi va-

lent to U.S . trade in value; EC external exports are only slightly greater 
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than those of Canada; but imports from external sources are almost as great 

as combined imports of the United States, Canada, and Japan. 
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Source: COmpl~ from O&CDStatl•Oe• of Fore~pi Tn11de, Serte1 C, 1910. 

The pattern of 1970 imports and exports of industrial produc~s 

among the 5 major countries can be seen in tables 3-I and 3- J ; the 

matrices for agricultural t rade are shown in tables 3-K and 3-L.!/ 

Noti ng largest suppliers of industrial and agricul tural products, one 

finds the following pattern among the five major countries . For Canada, 

jJ Comparable data for 1969 are found in appendix tables 3-E, 3-F, 3-G 
and 3-H. 
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Table 3- 1 , - -OECD import a ot industri a.l product a• 1970 

(M.1 lllona ot doll.a)"s) 

~ OECD United i)aoP"M United Ot.hor Canada J•pen 
Ex rt.era tot&l States Coaznunity Ki~doe OECD 

World------------- 181,466 11,979 32,077 lS,521 !I 12,<R1 16,132 33,730 

OECD tot&l-------- 140,637 11, 129 25,791 6,866 57,422 l0,494 28,93, 

Canada---------· 13, 761 - 10,!K>o 709 l,oo6 l,251 395 

United States--- 25,444 8 ,882 . 4,353 7,221 2,28o 2,7o6 

Japan----------- 8,714 540 5,703 - 1,145 259 l,o67 

&u-opean 
!I 61,941 Camam1ty ••••• 703 6,154 1,039 36,749 3.58o 13, 716 

t.bited Kingdom-- 11,219 659 l ,822 363 3,8o3 - 4,572 

other OECD------ 19,558 345 1,712 402 7,498 3,1211 6,477 

Non-OECD total---- 42,219 1,010 7,490 8,730 15,595 4,547 r. ,St.7 

U>C'•----------- 32,815 854 6,110 6,)64 12,294 ~.505 3,028 . 
y Includes intra-EC •hipaentt . 

Not•.--C~lete country or origin data a~ not available tor all product• covered by this 
teble; coi.mt17 or origin figure• therefore do not add to total imports t'l"om th• v~rld. 

Source: Compiled from OElCD Stati• tica ot Foreign Tre.dc, Series C, 1970. 

the United States is seen to be the most important supplier in both 

industrial and agricultural products . For the United States, Canada is 

the largest supplier of U.S . industrial imports, but in the agricultural 

area LDC ' s as a group provi de over half of U. S. imports . For Japan, 

LDC ' s as a group (supplying principally industrial raw materials) are the 

chief supplier in the industrial area, and are barely surpassed by the 

United States in agricultural products . In the European Community, 

member states are the principal suppliers of each other's imports ; 

entries from outside sources in both industry and agriculture come 

principally from LDC's as a group, but the United States is the largest 

single country outside supplier. 

In exports , the largest proportion of Canada's shipments in both 

industry and agriculture go to the United States . For the United States, 
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'!'able )...J . .....olCD e.xpo:rt.a or iDd.t.19-trlal p~ta. 1910 

(Nt u tO!U r doll 0 ..... 
~ OllCD 1Jn1ted !:uropea."l ~1t.e4 Wer - Japan 

Im ter1 t<>1All St.at.ea C<mo.Ul1ty ki.ng:OO. OllC'll 

World------------- 187,ll' 14 ,41.8 34,879 18,470 y 78,125 17 ,591 23,632 

O!CD total-------- 136,329 13,185 22,567 9,134 62,096 10,819 18,528 

Canod&---------- 10,118 - 7,995 ,i.6 667 61• 296 
united S't&te•-- - 25,~ 10,078 - 5,863 6,209 l,&>• 1,672 

J•pan----------- 5,62• ~ 3,,78 - 918 316 323 --ec-m1ty----- y 56,875 945 6,597 1,226 37,215 3,863 7,027 

l,h1ted ~--- 9,685 1,187 2 ,ot.5 422 3,1ti5 - 2,886 

other OECD·----- 28,381 386 2,1152 1,075 13,942 1',202 6,324 

Won-<llCI> total---- 50,562 1,270 ll,746 9,483 16,462 6,434 5,167 

IDC'•··-········· 37,()51. 892 9,957 7,391 i1,n5 3,942 3,1,7 

!/ Include• int.r.-!C •hiJmtDta. 

Jlot,.e. - ec:,..let.e COUD'\.ry of ... tlnation dat.& &tt DOt •nJ..labl• tor all prodllcU t:Oftr-4 trJ 
'C,hla tabl•; eom:itry or dut.lnatloa Ngi;ares t.bererore do oot add \.0 t.ot.a.l export.a to t.b• vorld. 

Canada and the Community are the principal customers for U.S . industrial 

products , the Camnunity and Japan for agricul tural products, but in both 

industry and agriculture, U>C • s as a group take a larger amount or U .s . 

exports than any one of these principal single country cu.stor.ers . Almost 

half of the European Col!lllunity's industrial exports, and almost tw-thirds 

of agricultural exports are intra-EC shiimients among the member states. 

other European members of OECD as a group are the largest outside mo.rket 

for EC industrial exports, followed by the U>C's as a group . In the 

agricultural area, U>C' a take a slightly larger amount of EC exports 

than the EC's European trading partners. The United Kingdcm sends 22 

percent of its industria l exports to the Comwnity and slightly more 

to U>C's . The United States is the United Kingdom ' s principal customer 

in the agricultural area. !/ 
!/ This due largely to the inclusion of alcoholic beverages in the 

agricultural sector . 
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Table 3-K.- -OF.cD imports ot agricultural products, 1910 

(Million or dollan) 

~8 OECD Uniud European Unit@d Other 
total Canad& Sta.tea Jape.n °"""""ity Kingdor. OECD ,,.,,,_rte rs 

World------------- 36,664 1,202 6,655 3,288 ' y l5,36o 5,417 li,7112 

OECJ) total -------- 20,128 775 2,255 1,591 9,8811 2,831 2,792 

Canad&---------- 1,586 - ~ 220 2'4 342 78 

United states--- t.i,822 598 - l,211 t,814 474 72, 

Jape.n----------- 358 17 172 - 87 58 24 --Cc:mawli ty-- - -- y 8,288 68 455 78 6,052 68o 955 

lJl'llted King<km-- 883 48 372 32 210 - 221 

Other OECD------ 4,191 44 564 50 1,467 1,277 789 

Non--OEaJ total ---- 16,458 423 4,391 l,693 5,448 2,573 1,930 

IJ>C's----------- 12,556 271 3,749 l,llil li,421 1,392 1,582 

- -!/ Includes intra-EC ahipcents. -
lote.--Co=plete country ot origin data are not available tor all products covered by this 

table; country of origin figures therefore do not &dd to total taports from. the vorld. 

Source: Compiled trca OECD Statiatiea of foreign 'trade, S.ries c. 1970. 

Table 3- L.--Otx;D exports of agrtcu1t-ural products, 1970 

(Killion• or dolla.ra) 
~ r.xour"era OECD Uniud Europea.r1 United Other 

r-~ total Can•d& St.ate a 
Japan Cc:cmu.ni ty Kir.QdOllo OE<.'D 

World------------- 25 ,151 2,078 6,928 696 y 9,541 1,288 4,618 

OECD total---·-·;· 19,12li l,b76 4,451 325 8,123 889 3,860 

Canada---------- 961 - 792 17 61 49 42 

United States--- 2,1c6 714 - 152 425 324 493 

Japan- ---------- l,~21 191 1,091 - 69 30 4o 

European 
C<llm.tni ty- - - - - y 9 ,700 236 1,567 75 6,073 245 1,504 

lklited K.ingdoa-- 2,387 284 400 58 521 - 1,121' 

other OECD·----- 2,547 51 6ot 23 974 241 657 

Non-OECD total---- 5,952 599 2,467 369 1,387 395 735 

Il>C 'a----------- 4,825 353 2,286 343 1,o8o 317 44~ 

-
!} Includet intra-EC shipments . 

Hote.--Co=plete country or destination dat• are not available tor all products covered by 
this tableo country of de•tination figures therefore do not add to total exports to t~ vorld. 

Source: Compiled. from OECD St.atis tica of Foreign Trade, Seritt• C, 1970. 
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The differences in geographic distribution of industrial and agri

cultural trade (both with the relative scale of the two kinds of trade) 

are easily seen in table 3-M, which is in percent rather than absolute 

figures . 

Twelve industrial sectors account for over 90 percent of Ol'JCD trade 

in industrial good.s; in the agricultural area, five sectors account for 

about four-fifths of OECD imports and about three- fourths of exports. y 
Chart 3-0 illustrates the composition of trade of each of the five coun-

tries in terms of the major sectors . gj Included in the chart are each 

country ' s 12 leading industrial trade items and five leading agricultural 

items. The chart indicates both similarities and dissimilarities in 

the patterns of trade. The four leading industrial items of trade are 

ores , metals, and metal manufactures; transport equipment; nonelec-

trical machinery; and coal, petroleum, and natural gas . All five coun-

tries show these among their top items of trade. Among agricultural 

items of trade, foodstuffs are the most important sector with grains 

next . The chart brings out the fact that in industrial products a 

1/ Total OECD trade in industrial goods in 1970 amounted to $368. 6 
billion; trade in 12 industrial sectors amounted to $342.5 billion. 

Total OECD imports of agricultural products in 1970 amounted to 
$36. 7 billion; five agricultural sectors amounted to $29. 5 ·billion. 
Total exports amounted to $25.2 billion with five agricultural 
sectors amounting to $19.0 billion. 

2/ Statistical data from which chart 3-0 is constructed are found 
in-appendix table 3-I. 
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country is frequentl y both an importer and exporter in the same sector 

whereas in agricultural trade, the pattern is typically "either, or. " 

The one apparent exception to thi s observation is the European 

Community, but when intra-EC trade i s disregarded, the observation 

largely holds here . 
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Cha.rt 3-0 .--Composition of trade of Canada, United States, Japan, the 
European Community and the United Kingdom, by major industrial and 
agricultural sectors, 1970 
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Chart 3-0. --Composition of trade of Canada, United States , Japan, the 
European Community and the United Kingdom, by major industrial and 

• agricultural sectors , 1970--Continued 
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Appendix table 3-A.- -I.ong-term changes ·in the ratio of foreign commodity trade to National income plus 
Orts· selected countries 

cov.vr11.r ANO IJ>tnJRr """"' TOlf.E.tG,V TIUD• COVNTar A.NO 11-1/'0lf.T EXl'ORT TOIUl(;N 1':<.Cl•S 
T&."100 lt.AT/O R.ATIO lf.A110 'U.100 M.ATIO lc. .(T/0 JU.rt() 

Cl) "' m "' 
.,, m 

Vlflttrl Kllftd(plf Notw111 
I. 1131, 1836, 18Al 0.12 0.09 0.21 l7. 1900-08 0.21 0.1• O.lS 
2- 1841, 1846. 18$1 0,14 0.11 o.2s ». 190?-18 o.:u O.IS 0.39 

'· llSl, 1860 0.16 0.1) 0.19 ... 1919-21 0.2! 0.12 0.)$ 
4. 1'60, 1867.1!70 0.2! 0.16 OJ9 ... 1929-}8 ..,. 0.12 0.2' 
s. 1870-79 0.26 0.20 0.46 "· 1946-$3 O.l2 0.1) 0.!4 .. lllo.89 0.29 0.26 o.ss •2- 19SO-S4 0.22 0.14 O.l6 
1. IS9Q.99 o.:u 0.16 0-40 
L I- o.:u 0.17 ... , Swtdttt 

•• 1920-:.!9 0.2) . 0.17 o.•o 0. 1161-61 0.11 0.11 0.22 
10. 19]~)9 0.17 0.10 o.21 ... 1$69-71 0.17 0.14 0.31 
II. 1945·51 0.18 0.14 O.Jl 4$. 1179-'1 0.19 o.u 0.3$ 

F1anct "' 1$89-98 0.19 0.16 0.)$ 
47. 11'99·1908 0.19 0.14 O.Jl 

12- 1141-$0 .... 0.08 0.16 ... 1909·11 O.IS 0.17 0.32 

"· 18$1-60 0.12 O.ll 0.2l 49. 1919-28 0.16 0.1.4 O.lO 
14. 1861·70 0.IS 0.16 O.ll JO. 19".J..JS 0.14 0.ll 0.21 

"· 1111·80 0.16 .. ,, 0.)1 "· 19)9~· 0.12 .... 0.21 
16. 1881·90 0.18 O.IS 0.)) S2. 1944·5) .. ,, 0.11 0.21 
17. 1891-1900 0.1$ .. ,, O.lO SJ. 19SO.S• 0,17 0.11 O.lO ... 1901·10 0.11 .. .. O.ll 
19. 1921).28 o.21 0.21 0.•9 ltoly 
20. 192>-'8 0.14 0.10 0.2< S4. 1164-71 0.11 .... 0.20 21. 194641 0.IS 0.10 0.2$ Sl. 111<1.4) Q.12 0.11 0.22 ~ 

NtthntONU S6. 1184.9) 0.12 .... 0.20 ¢ 
22. 1900-08 O.S6 .... J.01 S1. 1194-1901 o.12 0.10 o.22 
21. 19C»-18 ... , O.lll O.IS "· 1904-1) .. ,, 0.11 0.26 
2<. 1919·28 O.ll 0.20 O.SI S9. 1919·28 .. ,, 0.09 0.2$ 
2$. 1929·18 0.24 0.17 0.41 ... 1929-)1 O.lO 0.01 o.21 
26. tSM•·Sl 0.14 o.2s 0.>9 61. 1944-Sl 0.16 0.11 o.21 
21. 19SO..S• 0.)S 0.'8 0.61 62. 19"9·S• 0.1) .... o.21 

IH-k Unlttd St•tt1 

21. 1170-71 o.2i 0.19 ... , 61. 1169-71 0.07 ...,, 0.1• 
29. 117941 0.26 0.19 OM ... 1179..SI 0.06 ...,, 0.1) 
JO. 1189·91 .... 0.11 .... "· 1189·91 o.os ...,, 0.1) 
JI. ll99·190I O.ll 0.2S 0.S7 ... 11'99·190& 0.0$ 0.07 0.12 
l2, 1909·11 0.2$ 0.22 ... , 61. 1909·11 O.Ol 0.09 0.1• 

·~ 1919·21 0.26 0.21 Q.41 ... 1919-ll o.os ...,, 0.12 ... 1929·)1 o.n 0.18 .... ••• 1929-JI 0.04 .... . ... 
ll. 1944-Sl 0.20 0.11 O.l7 10. 19"4-Sl .... .... 0.11 
l6. 19SO.S4 0.2l o.20 ... , 11. 19SO.Sl .... .... 0.10 c.,,,.,. ,.,.. 
12. 1110.79 0.20 O.IS 0.14 SI. 117847 o.os .... 0.11 
11. 1~• o.ts 0.14 0.29 82. llSS.97 .... 0.09 0.11 
14. 1890-99 0.12 O.IJ 0,2$ n. 189'-1907 O.ll 0.11 O.lS 
1$. I- 0.19 0.11 O.l6 ... 1908·17 0.1} .. ,, 0.29 
16. 1910.19 Q.21 Q.2) o.•• Sl. 1918·17 O.IS O.ll 0.21 
17. 1920-?9 o.u 0.11 ' C>.ll ... 19'2S.l1 0.14 O.ll 0.21 
18. 1930-)9 O.ll 0.14 0.26 81. 19J0.$4 0.02 .... 0.20 
19. 194S-S<I O.IS 0.16 O.ll 
80. J9SO.S4 O.IS O.lS 0,JO 

Source: Simon Kuznets, Six Lectures on Economic Growth , Free Press, Glencoe, 1959-
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Appendix tabla 3-B. --O!CD imports or &11 products, 1969 

(M1lllona or doll.ar3) 

~ OECD UniteCl EuropeM U.-:it~d Ct.her C&nad.a Japet\ 
--rtera tot.al State a Ccz:mu.nity KiJ16dnru Ol:CD 

World------------- 191 ,886 13,136 36,052 15 ,02li !/ 75 ,578 19,956 32 ,140 

OECD total- ------- 138 ,436 ll ,796 25,323 6,25i 56,753 12 ,025 26,282 

COnada---------- 13, lilili - 10,390 669 823 1 ,201 355 

United States--· 26,502 9,Slila - L ,094 7,328 2,661 2,869 

Japan----------- 7 ,127 459 4,888 - 889 251 I 640 

llurope&n 
CanoNnltY-- --- !/ 59,889 730 5 ,8o<l 821 36,331 3,839 12 , 368 

1.\'11 ted King--- 10 ,876 732 2 ,121 330 -3,588 - 4,105 

Other OECD------ 20 ,598 331 2 ,1211 343 7 ,794 4,061 5,945 

Non..OECD totti.1---- 53,281 l,341 io,n1 8,766 18 ,772 7,854 I 5,831 

ll>C'a----------- -.0,601 1,075 9,461.i 6 ,219 lL,785 5,0Tla I 3 ,984 

"!) l nc?.t1.1e;, int.ru.-lt at1oi):Uei'ta. 

Note. --CoaJ)lete country ot origin data are not avil.Able tor All products covered by tbia 
table; country of origin figures therefore do not f.dd to total import.a f'r<lm. the 1t0rld. 

Sow-ce: ~iled f'rcmi OECD statiatica of Forefan Trade, 8er1•• c, 1969. 

Appeo01x table ).-C.--OECD exports ot all products, 1969 

(Millions er dollars) 

~ OECD Unit.c-d. D.tr<>pea.:. U"\t t.cd Other 
total C..0.d• States Jn pan C<mnunity Kb1e<!01R on.-n 

Im rter11 

W<lrld--- -- --- ----- 184,~35 13, 75~ 37 ,444 15,990 !/ 75,686 16 ,894 24 ,667 

OECD total--- ---- - 133,010 12 ,495 23 ,609 7,550 59, 743 10,256 19 , lST 

<:anada---------- ll,151 - 8,943 481 713 716 298 

lbtited St.ates--- 24 ,892 9,199 - 5,017 5,959 2,080 2 ,037 

Japan----------- 5,J.lfl 579 3,427 - 740 296 299 

European 
!/ 55 ,587 Ccomunlty---·- 181 6,669 968 36 ,456 3 ,366 7,31ll 

Unitod Kingdom-- 10 ,228 1,03) 1,970 348 3,368 - 3,512 

other OECD------ 25,811 300 2,6oo 736 12",507 3,798 5,870 

Non..QECD tot.Ill---- 49,209 1,259 12 ,185 8,43h 15 ,575 6,505 S,251 

IDC'a----------- 36 , 772 852 10 ,536 6 ,813 11 . 212 4,09 .. 3,265 

!J tncl udes 1ntre.-EC shipMenta. 

trcte. - -Cocplete country or destination dat• ar• not aY&ilable tor all product.a covered by 
· tbis table; COWltry ot desti,a•tiOl'I tiguna therefore do not add to total expor~• t.o t~e vo:rld . 

Source: Compiled
0

t'rom OECD Stat11tic1 cf Foreign Trade, Series c , i969 . 
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Appendix Table ~£ ... ..oECI> imports ot ioduatri&l product•, 1969 

(Millions of dollArs) 

~ OECD 
Canada 

t.Jnited. 
Japon 

European lhlited Of.her 
total States Ccmow>ity Kingd°" OECD Ex rt.era 

World---- --------- 157 ,162 ll ,868 29,09ta 12,258 11 61,13). l~ . 792 28 ,016 

OECll total········ 117,862 10,829 22,2i.5 4,943 46 ,909 9,324 23,614 

C&nada-····----- 11,596 - 9,256 523 651 879 287 

united State•··· 21,953' 8,793 - 3,098 5, 543 2,23). 2,285 

Japan----------- 6,6b6 437 b,621 - 784 188 616 

})tt()po&n 

I!! 51, 361 Ccammity ........... 649 5,118 728 30,322 3,171 1,373 

lh1ted KingdCm·· 9,si.o 668 l,7o6 295 3, 340 - 3,831 

Other OECD- ----- 16,466 283 1 ,544 299 6,269 2,852 5 , 220 

Non-oECD total---- 37, 779 949 6 ,514 7 ,27b 13 ,619 5,315 4 ,108 

LDC'a----------- 27 , 32'- 809 5,381 5,Ql.6 10,loll. J ,46o 2,524 
-

1 '!J Includes 1ntrt.-EC eblpments. -
Note .--Co:plete country ot origin data are not •~lable tor all products covered by thia 

tablei country or origin figures therefore do not add to total imports rrom the vorld. 

Source: C011Piled t:rom OECD St.atlatics or Foreign Trade, Serie• C, 1969. 

Appendix Table 3-P.-..OBCD exports of industrial products , 1969 

hUllion of dollars) 

~· OECD United n.ropean United Other 
total C&n&da Sta.tea J•peo Camun1ty Kingdce OECD T--rtera 

World------------- 161,588 12 ,209 31,274 15,282 11 66,711 15 ,599 20 , 513 

OECD total---·- - -· llb ,384 11,2•9 19,553 7 ,096 51,479 9 ,331 15,676 

ce.oe.46····--·-·· 10 ,031 - 8,017 •63 639 659 253 

unt ted. State• ...... 22 ,703 9,1lib . b ,Til 5,467 1 ,762 1,559 

Japan ................... • .188 bbl 2,553 . 661 270 263 

})tt()pet.n 

Connunity----- 11 46,bl3 635 5 ,JJ<o 869 30,b70 3 ,122 I 5,9TT 

United Kingdom-- 7 ,899 763 l ,592 286 2 ,819 - 2, t.39 

other oecn------ 23,150 266 2 ,0Sl 707 11 ,423 3,518 5, 185 

Non..otCD total··-· 43,520 928 9,868 8,001 lb,126 6,003 lo ,594 

tDC 's----------- 32,05'- 651 8 ,J8b 6,423 10,065 3,703 2,828 

!/ Includes intra-EC shipments . 

Hote. --C011plete country or destination data are not available tor all products covered by this 
table; country ot destination tigurea theretore do not add to total exports to the world . 

Source: Cottpiled tr<a OECD Statistics or Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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Appendix Table 3-G.-O»:D 1-porta or agricultural produeta, 1969 

(Millions or doll.are) 
~ .. 

OECD Tklited l!Uropean tm!ted Otl:cr ::;;--._ tot&l C6i>&da State a Jap&n c......mtty Kingdom OECD 

World---------·· ·- 32,091 1 ,090 5,696 2 ,108 y 1 3, 4&! 5,049 4 ,066 

OECD tot&l-------- 17 ,321- 118 1,935 1 ,267 8,"69 2 ,564 2,311 

c..na4&---------- 1 ,278 - 614 144 148 309 63 

Ubi ted States--- 3,900 557 - 969 1 ,1122 401 551 

Japan--------- -- 299 10 140 - Tl 55 23 -Ccmnunity----- y 7,374 63 382 82 5 ,341 632 874 

Uni ted Kingdo.-- 773 50 323 28 172 - 200 

other OECI>• •••·· 3 ,100 38 476 44 1,315 1,167 660 

Non4CD total---- 11' , 131 366 3 ,76o 1 ,437 4 .989 2,l.i32 1 ,697 

IJX: 'a----------- 10 ,969 234 3,182 923 3,938 1 , 331 1 ,361 

1J Inelud;ea intra- EC ahipmonta. 

Note. --Cooplete country of orJ.g1n de:t.a a.re not avilabl.e for all products covered by this 
table; country or origin figures therefore do not a44 to total imports huo. the vorld. 

Source : Cartpil~ f'Joom OECD Statiatica ot Foreign Trade, Serie• c, 1969. 

Appendix '!l"M>le 3•H . --OJX:D exports ot agrietinural products, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) -- • OECD tmit<!d niropean IA\ited OU.er 

::---------- tot&l Canada States Japon Camunity Kingdom OECD 

World ------------- 2l ,26li 1 ,508 5,689 6o7 y 8,339 1,036 4 ,085 

O!JCD total- ------- 16, 365 1 ,186 3,656 270 7,148 691 3,b1t. 

C&nada---------- 837 - 692 ll 58 38 38 

United States --- 1 ,815 612 - 130 369 254 450 

Japan.- ---- ---- -- 1 , lOli 134 81.7 - 64 20 39 -Conmmity---- - ]J 7 ,900 145 1 ,250 63 S, 333 183 I 926 

"'1 ted Kingdca-- 2 ,1~ 256 351 "6 492 - 1 , 039 

Other O!CD------ 2,S2S 39 516 20 832 196 922 

Non~ total---- ~ .TT8 323 2 ,011 337 l , lll 344 646 

LDC 's-------:•-- 3,911 188 1,881 311 903 289 405 

JJ LDCludes intro-EC shiJ)lllOnts . 

Note.--Complete country ot destination data a.re not available tor all products covered by 
this table; country ot destination ti.gures t he.tttm-e do not add to total exports to tho worl4. 

Source : Coapiled f'roa OEC'l> statistic• of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

• 



Appendix Table 3-1.--trade ot tot&l. OECI>, Canada, United States, Japan, the 
the Vnited Kingdom, by m.aJor product sectors. 1970 

~opcan Co:=wlity, and 

In millions of dollars 
Ol'JCD Canada United Japan Eu.ropee.n United 
total States COlllllUOitl Kinadom 

Sector Imports Exports 
Imports~· B:xports ~Imports ~xporta~mporta~xporta~~rts~rt1~ 

Tot&l. ~Intra ;Total Intra 
lmports~rts 

Major industrial. a&ctors 

I-l Ronelectrial m&c:hinery-------;168,342 ; 174 ,148 2,474 ;1,236 :2,975 ;8,030 :1,21'5 :1,993 9,213 :5,338 ~4,261 ~ 5,125 ;2,087 3,722 
I-2 Transport equi-nt--------- : 20,869 30,365 3,258 :3,6o6 :5,97b :6,947 432 :3,498 6,38o :4,693 :l.1,335: 4,827 727 2,879 
I-3 Ores, metals and M:tal me.nu- : . . . . . . . . 

factures-------------------: 33,197 .. 29,860 1,272 :3,588 :5,528 :3,864 :3,869 :3,817 :11',230 :6,889 ~2,679: 6,832 :2 ,934 2,199 
t-4 Cbemicals---------~---------: 14,640 .. 18,608 832 352 :1,478 :3,715 956 :1,259 6,444 :3,945 : 9,o68: 3,964 :1,288 1,915 
I-5 Textiles------------------- : 16,202 .. 15 ,212 720 161 :2,t.:92 :1,315 :1,268 :2,363 7,296 :4,559 : 7 ,780: 4,678 :1 ,346 1,449 
I-6 Electric6l aachinea and . . : . . 

apparatus----------------~ : 9,988 : 13,211 728 417 :2,109 :2,471 366 :2,279 3,885 :2,391 : 5,453 : 2,7((1 : 685 l,189 
I-7 Pulp, paper and pe.perboard, 

e.nd i::a.nuractures----------- : 7,533 9,007 352 :2,o62 :1,734 :l,449 275 225 2,982 :1,122 : 1,900: 1 ,105 :l,139 437 .... 
t-8 Coal, petroleum, natural. gas--c 23,038 . ! ,128 744 969 :3,083 :l,645 :3,9o6 48 9,525 :l ,742 : 3,621 : 1,939 :2,279 504 .... 
I-9 Mineral products and fertil- : "' izers, ceramic products and: : : 

glass--·--- --·--- ----------: 5.652 5,722 276 597 920 871 392 391 2,569 :1,485 :2,736: l,50li 363 451 
I-10 Professional, scientif'ic a.~d : 

controlling instruments , 
photographic apparatus, . . . . 
clocks and vatches---------: 4,344 5 .895 427 145 667 :1,351' 247 709 1,713 757 : 2,o65: 786 386 526 

I...U llOOd a.na cork and .anutac-
turea-~--~----------------- : 6,147 3,551 126 863 955 694 ":l ,700 146 l,784 331 553: 344 833 32 

1""12 Precious stones, precious . . . . 
11etals and aanufa.ctures--- : 3,461 2 ,491 53 59 764 263 261 66 1,091 289 : 1,051 : 312 942 831 

MaJor !S!::icultur&l sectors 

A-i Poodat\lffa-----------------~ : 13,173 5,614 652 214 :3,201 86'6 856 lo6 4,932 :l,872 : 2,937: l,879 :l,735 340 
A-2 Grains----------------------- : 4,105 4,609 42 827 29 :2,400 :l,021 164 1,872 626 : 1,121 : 691 643 18 
A-3 Animal.a and. product• tbereof--c 5,579 3,384 143 190 :1,18o : 240., 165 8 2,466 :1,387 : l,695: l,384 :1,192 130 
A-1' 01.1 seeds, fats and. oils and : 

their products---------~-- : b,590 3,398 137 192 214 :2,192 659 33 2 ,360 : 373 595: 372 4$5 31 
A-5 Beverages and spirits--------: 2,066 1,987 94 190 741 ' 83 19 8 758 : 379 881: 329 216 543 

Source : Cc;:opilcd from OECD Sta~ietics ot Porei_gn Trade, Series C, 1970. 
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Appendix Chart 3-A 

United States: Gross national product and mcrchandiSc Imports. 

Reor••tion Ion•• •~. 1965-10 
Im.ports rttattd to GNP e 

In mllll•rds ot dolkus. 

"" • 
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Source: Bank for International Settl ements, Forty-Second 
Annual Report, l Apri l 1971-31 March 1972, Basel , Switzerland . 
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Chapter IV 

TARIFFS 

Introduction 

Customs tariffs are used for two purposes: to raise revenue 

for the government and/or to shield domestic industry from foreign 

competition . For most countries a dual. role is served . Some coun-

tries actually designate certain duties in their tariff schedules 

as "protective" duties, others as "revenue" duties. In developing 

countries, customs duties usually are expected to provide a major 

part of government revenues; thus , extremely high tariff charges 

are encountered on products not produced in the country (and not likely 

to be produced - e . g., automobiles) . In developed countries, although 

a large total sum of money may be collected by import duties , it 

nevertheless is only a small part of the government's income . To 

the extent there is a conscious policy in a country's tariff (and it 

frequently is difficult to discern that there is), the major developed 

countries' interest in maintaining a tariff tends to be protection of 

domestic industry; in developing countries, the provision of government 

revenue tends to be the more important of the two roles. !! 

}j In 1971, the United States collected $2. 7 billion in import 
duties, but this was only 1 . 4 percent of national revenue in that 
year . In 1891 , the $216 million collected was 55 percent of nation
al revenue . Customs duties provide as much as 60 percent of the 
national revenue of some developing countries; for the majority of 
LDC ' s the range is from approximately 20 to 50 percent . 
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Regardless of the purpose for which the tariff may be 

maintained , the effect on trade is the same, namely a misuse 

of the economic factors and distortion of the situation which 

would prevail in the absence of the tariff . The degree depends , 

of course, upon the amount of the duty and its relationship to 

the numerous other economic factors pertinent to trade in a 

particular product . The effect may range from one so negligible 

that i t cannot be detected to one so great that it completely 

stops trade in the product . 

Because one underlying reason for any comparison of national 

tariffs usually is to determine or measure the extent to which 

each country protects its domestic industry and/or impedes or 

distorts the "normal" flov of trade , it is necessary to strongly 

st ress some highly important caveats which must be attached to 

the validity of interpretations which may be made , or conclusions 

which may be dravn , from the kind of tariff comparisons which 

are to be made in this report . These caveats, together with 

some basic principles to be born in mind when comparing tariffs , 

are set out in the following section. 
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Problems in Comparing Tariffs 

The three elements of national tariff systems 

There a.re three basic elements in any country's tariff system. 

All are important in determining the a.mount of duty collected on 

a particular imported product , and consequently all three are 

important considerations when making an international comparison 

of tariffs for a product . They are: 

(1) The nominal rates of duty, which may be stated as a per-

centage of the value of the product ("ad valorem" rates) or as an 

amount charged per unit of measure Y ("specific" rates) or a com

bination of these two ("compound" rates) ; 

(2) The system of customs valuation for determining the value 

of imported goods against which ad valorem rates are applied; and 

(3) The tariff "nomenclature", which is the classification 

system used to describe and differentiate products for duty pur-

poses . 

The tariff schedules of most countries have more than one set 

of rates . Typically each set is spoken of as a "column." In addi-

tion to e. "most - favored- nation" column , countries usually have a 

"general" column, which is applicable to imports from sources not 

eligible to receive MFN or more favorable (preferential) treatment , 

and many countries have a "preferential" column. £./ 

!/ Usually quantity, but other units are also used, such as size, 
gauge, etc. 

gj See discussion of most- favored-nation treatment in chapter III . 
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In comparing t ariffs , once the classification of a product in 

the nomenclature is determined , the tendency is to look only at the 

nominal rate . However , the form of the rate itself and the manner 

in which goods are valued can be of equal or greater importance . 

The nominal rates of duty 

In comparing national tariffs , the form of the duty should also 

be examined. When an ad valorem rate is applied, the ratio of the 

amount of duty collected to the value of the goods is constant 

regardless of the unit price of the product . Consequently , ad va

lorem duties afford the least protection to domestic industries when 

foreign goods are cheap and the greatest protection vhen foreign 

values are high . 

When a specific rate is applied , the ratio of t he amount of 

duty collected to the value of the goods depends upon the price of 

the product . For any given specific rate , the ratio rises as the 

price of the product falls , and conversely the protective effect 

of a specifi c duty becomes constantly less as the price of the 

co!llllodi t y on which it is levied advances . Historically , prices in 

all countries show a long term tendency to rise . 

Over a period of time , an ad valorem rate will collect the 

same amount of duty in proportion to the value of the product , 

r egardless of changes in the general level of prices , whereas a 

specific rate vill collect a constant absolute amount of duty but 

the percentage of the value of the product varies as the pri ce 

l evel changes . 
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A compound rate combines the effect of the ad valorem and 

specific forms . Theoretically, a compound rate is used (1) when 

it is desired to minimize the "disadvantages" of both the specific 

and ad valorem rates or ( 2) in connection vi th a "compensatory" 

duty. In the first case, the opinion that compound duties 

Wlite the "advantages" of the specific and ad valorem forms is 

based largely on the idea that low-valued goods will be most 

affected by the specific part of the rate, vhile the ad valorem 

part vill equally exclude imports of high-priced goods . The use 

of compound rates in connection with so- called compensatory duties 

is illustrated in the U.S. tariff rates on wool fabrics . 1f 

Ad valorem equivalents 

Because the relationship of specific and compound rates to 

the value of the imported product varies with changes in the unit 

price, it becomes necessary for comparison purposes to convert 

such rates to an "ad valorem equivalent". This is an average figure , 

expressed as an ad valorem percentage, usually based upon the 

average unit value of actual imports which succeeded in entering over 

the duty. This step, though necessary to provide some means for 

comparison, is an important departure from accuracy in represent~ng 

the level or significance of the tariff rate . 

1/ The united States l evi es a specific rate of duty on apparel -type 
rav vool. In recognition of the fact that this taxation of the raw 
material vas a burden to the domestic cloth manufacturer in com
peting with foreign manu.facturers who had access to free vool, a 
"oompensatory" duty was established for wool cloth which supposedly 
imposed an equivalent tax on the raw wool used by the foreign man
ufacturer. In addition to this specific duty on cloth designed to 
11compensate0 the American manufacturer , an ad valorem rate was also 
charged to "protect" the manufacturer. 
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As an average , the ad valorem equivalent is truly representative 

of the specific duty only to the extent that imports in the category 

under consideration all had the same unit price , a situation rarely 

encountered. Indeed, a wide range of unit prices frequently occurs 

in imports in any given tariff category. !/ 

Customs valuation 

For assessing ad valorem duties, the customs valuation systems 

of most countries use chiefly a type of value in vhich the value of 

the product is determined at the port of entry and the value includes 

the cost of freight , insurance and all other charges attached to the 

goods up to the time of their importation (a c.i.f. system) . The 

United States , Canada, Australia and a few other countries use a 

type of value in vhich the value of the product is determined at the 

point of shipment in the foreign country. It does not include freight 

and other charges incurred in transporting the goods to their destina-

t i on (an f .o .b .--free on board--system) . Obviously , for products bear

ing high freight costs (particularly i~ relation to the value of the 

goods themselves) , the inclusion or exclusion of these charges in 

!/ An illustration of the shortcomings inherent in the use of ad 
valorem equivalents of specific and compound duties (or , for that 
matter, any average of tariff rates) is found in the instance in vhich 
the United States in one of the multilateral GATT negotiations agreed 
to a duty reduction on a particular product of interest to a Caribbean 
country. The United States at that time applied a specific rate of 
duty to the product, but working on the basis of average ad valorem 
equivalents derived from trade data, the negotiators agreed that the 
new concession rate vould be an ad valorem duty . When the new "con
cession" rate vas placed in effect, strong protests immediately arose 
from the Caribbean producer vhom it vas intended to benefit . Conver
sion of the rate to an ad valorem duty, although based on a signifi
cant reduction in the average ad valorem equivalent of the speci fic 
rate, actually increased significantly the amount of duty which would 
have to be collected on U.S . imports of his product . A corrective 
Presidential proclamation was issued reinstating the specific form 
of the rate . 
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dutiable value significantly affects the amount of duty collected. "l:j 

Further , most countries use estimated values for assessing duties on 

non- arm ' s- length transactions . g/ Many countries (particularly among 

the developing nations) set minimum or maximum values to be used in 

assessing duties on certain products , regardless of the actual price 

that may have been paid. Also, other valuation methods are sometimes 

encountered, such as the so- called American selling price system, 

applied by the United States to a very few products , in whi ch the duty 

"l:j Later in the chapter it is pointed out that , when large aggregates 
of products are considered, the significance becomes relatively minor . 
Obviously the difference in the valuation base is a function of the 
distance involved. The irregular effect of shipping costs in U.S .
Japan bilateral trade is seen in the following data taken from the 
Bank of Japan , Economic Statistics Annual , 1969 . Imports are in mil
lions of dollars, the f .o .b .-c . i . f . relationships in percent . 

!!port• trocn. the 1Ja1ted Stat'1'a 
~ e.J.r. 

i.t.08 
l,691i 
2,312 
2 ,924 
3 .~62 

Rat.to• 
r.o.b . /e. 1. r. c.i.t./r .o.b. 

77.8 
81.0 
86.9 
82.9 
~.6 

128.~ 
123. li 
115. 0 
120. 7 
ll8. 3 

g/ For purposes of customs valuation, countries overwhelmingly require 
open-market prices . Intracompany-transfer prices are not open market 
and such prices frequently are ad.Justed for customs purposes . Such ad
justments typically raise the invoice price, since the customs officers 
are concerned to ensure that intracorporate prices are up to the level 
of open-market . There is little concern if such prices are above the 
open- market, hence, the expression "uplift." With the growth of 
multinationals and increasing intracorporate t rade , "uplift" is likely 
to become far more common than at present . Uplift explains certain sig
nificant discrepancies in bilateral trade . Since countries usually do 
not review export prices, the values reflected in export statistics may 
be a combination of open-market and intracorporate prices . Since coun
tries usually review import prices inasmuch as they are the basis for 
ad valorem custom duties, the values in import statistics are more 
likely to reflect open- market prices since intracorporate prices among 
imports are adjusted to open- market . 
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is assessed not on the value of the imported articles but rather 

upon the value of a U.S .-produced competitive counterpart . !/ 

Tariff nomenclature 

Since many products may be defined in more than one way and 

since the duty rates and the product categories are likely to be 

different, the classification employed in customs tariffs me.y make a 

material difference in the duty collected. Evidence of this is the 

fact that U. S. importers in a recent typical year lodged sane 53,000 

protests in the Customs Court against the classification assigned 

their goods . 

The international differences in product definitions and the 

manner in which groups of products are subdivided in the various 

national tariff schedules give rise to one of the principal problems 

in making an international comparison of tariff rates . Definitional 

problems arise, beginning with the individual product and continuing up 

through various levels of aggregation of products . £/ Desirable 

1J Customs val uation is a highly complex and technical subject. 
The loose description provided here is only to illustrate the very 
important role the val uation system plays in determining the amount 
of duties coll ected. For an accurate and detailed discussion of 
valuation systems, see Customs Valuation, Report of the u.s. Tariff 
Commission to the Committee on Fi nance, March 1973 . 

g/ The divergence in definitions among national tariffs is i llus
trated in the handJ.ing of steel plates and sheets in the Tariff 
Schedules of the U.S . (TSUS ) and in the European Community ' s Common 
External Tariff (CJC'.I') . In the TSUS, 14 individual items are used to 
describe steel plates and sheets (as defined by the United States) . 
One of these is TSUS item 6o8 .84 : Plates and sheets of iron or 
steel, not cut, not pressed, and not stamped to nonrectangular 
shapes (except as provided in item 6()9. 17); not coated or plated 
with metal and not c lad; not black plate; not pickled and not cold
rolled; other than alloy iron or steel . If a comparison of the 7 . 5 
percent rate applicable to this TSUS item is to be made with the 
tariff of the European Community, it is revealed that the products 
included in TSUS item 608. 84 are described in 15 line items of the EC ' s 
Common Externar Tariff and are subject to a variety of rates of duty . 

• 

• 

• 

1 
' 1 , 
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statistical data required for certain comparisons frequent)¥ are not 

available si nce most nations tend to collect statistics on their 

imports in terms of product categories in their tariff schedules . 

The compromise out of these statistical and definitional difficulties 

is to compare average rate levels for product groups in aggregations 

of products that will be (l) as nearly comparable as possible, and (2) 

at as low a level of aggregation as possible . 

Since all major trading nations except the United States and 

Canada use the Brussels Tariff llomenclature , international compara-

bility in product groups for most of the national tariffs exists 

at the level of the BTN "4-digi t " heading . lf This level of aggre-

gation has been used as the basic unit for constructing tariff averages 

which are compared in the present report . g/ There are l,097 BTll 

headings , 178 of which are in the agricultural area and 919 in the 

industrial area. 

Using the BTll headings as ''building blocks," the CATT con-

tracting parties assembled data on tariffs on industrial products in 

terms of 23 major sectors and 119 subsectors . The Tariff Commission 

has constructed similar information in the same manner for agricultural 

products, creating 9 sectors and 28 subsectors . 

Y Below the BTN heading level comparability is on)¥ occasionally 
found because countries adhering to the Nomenclature Convention are 
free to make their own breakouts under the heading . 

2/ It has, of course, been necessary to allocate U.S . and Csnadian 
rate provisions and trade into the BTN structure . 
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The deficiency of avere.ge tariff rates 

If the purpose of examining a tariff schedule is to gain some 

knowledge of the degree of protection the schedule affords domestic 

industries and the impact of the tariff on trade , this must be done 

item by item. However, because of the complexity of national tariffs, 

it is customary that products be grouped for purposes of comparison, 

though it is almost universally conceded that there is no satisfactory 

method for averaging rates of duty . 

A simple example will underline the dilemma. For illustrative 

purposes , suppose an international comparison is to be made of rate 

levels for metal.lie ores, and that country X within its borders has 

no deposits of certain ores required for its metal industries and 

therefore admits these ores duty free ; all other ores are subject to 

protective duties sufficiently high to exclude all imports . To further 

simplify the example, ass\lllle the country has two rate provisions for 

metallic ores : 

Ores with no domestic production--tree; 
Ores with domestic production--100 percent ad valorem 

The arithmetic average of these rates--50 percent ad valorem--is truly 

meaningless in terms of both categories . An average weighted by import 

trade of the country (a common practice) eliminates the 100 percent duty 

which excludes all imports of the ores to which it applies (by assigning 

zero weight) and shows the country's "average" duty on metallic ores as 

free--again substantially incorrect . In an effort to get around this 

distortion, "world" trade is sometimes resorted to for weighting, with 

the hope that it is more indicative of what the relative trade importance 

of individual products for a country might be in the absence of tariffs. 
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In spite of these very major shortcomings in using averages as 

indicative of a country ' s tariffs, the use of averages is the only 

practical approach in making any far reaching international com

parisons of tariff levels. 

Difficulties in comparing tariff schedules 

Tariff schedules are so complex that even for small groups of 

products they are generally compared by averaging , and when it is 

desirable to compare an entire tariff schedule of one country with 

that of another , severe difficulties present themselves in efforts to 

summarize their diversity . As an example , the Tariff Schedules of the 

United States , as of January l , 1972, contained 6, 760 tariff line rate 

provisions . As i n any coWltry's tariff schedule , there is a great 

difference in the value of goods entering the United States under 

different duty rate lines of the TSUS . In fact , in 1971, 90 percent . 

of the value of U.S . imports entered under slightly fewer than 500 

or less than one-tenth of the available TSUS lines . A sense of the 

contrast in trade importance of different rate l i nes is gained in 

noting TSUS item 308 .90 (silk thread) imports of which in 1971 were 

valued at $1 , 506, and TSUS item 6o8 .84 (steel sheets and plates) imports 

of which were valued at $399,692, 383, or a difference in scale of some 

265 ,000 to l . TSUS item 308.90 carries a duty rate of 10 percent; 

item 608.84 , a rate of 7 ,5 percent . 

In describing the height of the U. S. tariff, each line might be 

treated equally , thus equating silk thread and steel sheets and plates , 

or extra weight might be given to the rates on important items of trade . 

• 
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To treat each line equally is to produce an "arithmetic" average, 

popularly referred to as an "unweighted" average . !f On the other 

hand, when duty rates are weighted by the value of trade entering 

under them ("own-trade weights") , fresh problems emerge . "Own-

trade weights" are biased in three important ways. They (1) excl ude 

~om the average duty those rates which are so high as to be prohi-

bitive of trade, (2) they underweight high deterring duty rates, 

and (3) they overweight low facilitating rates. As mentioned above , 

this difficulty is met in part by using "world" trade weights (or, 

as proxy for the world, OECD trade weights) . However, if a country's 

trade has strong individualistic features, distortions are intro-

duced by this route . 

Four methods of calculating tariff averages 

When the GATT contracting parties set out to assemble data on 

the post Kennedy Round tariff levels of the larger members, they fully 

recogni zed the foregoing assortment of problems and realized that 

agreement among the contracting parti es could never be achi eved on a 

single type of average as the "fairest" indicator of a country ' s tariff 

level. Thus , four averages--a simple arithmetic average and three 

averages weighted in different ways - -vere calculated on MFN rates, g/ 

Y This is a misnomer in the sense that the implicit weight contained 
in a simple average is the number of tariff lines in the schedule; thus 
the average is in fact weighted by the degree of detail within the 
ta.riff schedules . 

g/ MFN rates occupy varying positions of importance in the tariffs 
of different countries . See the discussion later in this paragraph 
on the GATT Statistical Study of Preferential Trade . 
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thereby enabling each country to select an average which i t presumed 

to best serve the purpose at hand . The four averages were : 

L A simple arithmetic average; 

2 . An average weighted by "vorld" imports; !f 

3. An average weighted by each cowitry' s ovn imports ; and 

4. Average number 3 weighted a second time by "world" 
impor ts . y 

It is generally presumed t hat the simple arithn:etic average 

(average number 1) has the strongest bias upvard, since it gives 

equal weight to each line provision and national nomenclatures 

usually are more detailed in competitive product areas where high-

er rates are found and less detailed in noncompetitive products 

which frequently are duty free . The average weighted by a country ' s 

ovn imports (average number 3) is assumed to have the strongest 

bias downward because it minimizes the importance of high rates 

which deter trade and emphasizes t he importance of large trade 

items which are l i kely to be products vith lower rates of duty . The 

purpose of weighting is to moderate the bias of the t vo extremes; so 

presumably , averages 2 -and 4 could be expected to fall between the 

levels of the arithmetic and own-trade-weighted averages . 

Y "world 11 imports in this instance were total imports of the 18 
deve l oped countries for which tariff data were being assembled . 
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Comparison of four tarif f averages--industrial products 

With t hese generally held a ssumptions in mind, i t is useful t o 

examine t he rel ative height of t he four averages vhich have actually 

resulted f r om t he CATT Tar iff Study calculations . The ranks of the 

four averages are compared i n t able 4- A for all i ndustr ial pr od-

uct s and f or industrial rav materials , semifinished products and 

finished manuf actures , vi t h each category divided i nto "all prod-

ucts " a.nd "dutiable products . " 

Table ~-A.--C0apt.l"i.c>n ot tbe r•lat iv• height ot indu1tri&l tariff 
a.vera.c•• calculated by tour metbods tor f'ive aaJor t.aritts and t-he 
"world t.ar itt" !} 

All prod.u.ets 
Rank ( l • lov•1t 

average ; r. , highest) :Aver-:Ave:r- :Aver-:Aver- :Aver- :Ave'l"- :Aver- :Aver
: age : age : -c• : aa• : as• : &1• : aa:• : as• 
:!lo . l:llo . 2 :11o . 3 :No. • :Mo. l:!lo . 2 :Jlo . 3 :Mo . L 

1---... - - - · - · · : 
2------------: 2 
3---- ---- ---· L 
~--------· 6 

1------------: l -
2-·--------: 
3----------- : l L 

·- ---- ---- ' L 2 

1- ---- -----: l 
2--- -------' l l 
3---------· l 3 ·------------: L l 

1-------- ---· 2 
2-----------· 2 
3-----------· L 
·------------· L 

All i tems 

5 l l 
l 2 5 

3 2 
L 

Rav uteria11 

' • 1 l 
2 L l 3 

l 2 2 
3 

S•itiol•bod ~tactu.r•• 

5 l l • l 2 
2 l 3 

3 
fini1hed •ou.tactu.re1 

3 l 2 
l 3 2 
2 L 

2 L 

L 
2 

l 
2 
3 

l 
l 
l 
3 

2 
2 
l 
l 

5 
l 

5 
l 

3 
2 
l 

2 
2 
l 
l 

l/ 'fhe tlve •Jor t.ar itt• compared are tboae ot C...oa4&. Unittd St.ates . 
JaP.n , the an-oJ>"D C.O.Unit:r, and the United Kingdc;:., With the addi
tion or tbe "world" ta.rift to th.1• gr<iup, there &re •1x "••t•" or •"er-a•• (each aot con1iating or tbe ~ typet of •vor&1ea) •t eaeh tte,ge of 
proc•aairig . E&ch a•'t hat been exaained •nd the •verages in each aet 
re.Med from love st to bi.ghest , The figure• in the table 1Dd.1cate the 
nun.ber or t.iaea in t he six set• ea.ch averace received t.M r•nk ahovn. 

Source : Co111>iled ho.a Basic DocU1:1et1tat1on tor the Tari ff Study. CATT 
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When the f i eld is "all industrial products," the pattern of 

averages generally conforms with the assumption . Average No . l 

(simple ari thmeti c) was highest in four of the five major tariffs 

which are to be examined i n detai l in this report (Canada , United 

States , Japan , the European Community and the United Kingdom) , and 

alao the "world tariff,'' and t i ed for highest in the fifth major 

tariff . Average Ro . 3 (own-trade-weighted) vas lowest i n five obser

vations and second lowest in one . 

When the field is only "all dutiable products," however, the 

assumption is seen to be less valid. Average No . 1 was highest 

in four of the six observations , second highest in the other t wo . 

Average No . 3 held low rank for none of the tariffs , was highest for 

two , and second highest for the other four observations . 

Additional qualifications to the general ansumption are necessary 

as the level of aggregation moves downward . In the case of "all indus

trial raw materials," i n four cases average Ro . l was highest, and in 

four cases average Ro . 3 ve.s lowest; for dutiable rav materials the 

configuration of the two averages vas identical, highest in three 

observations , second highest in tvo , and third highest in one . 

Moving through semimanufactures and finished manufactures , 

t he configuration continues to change . When the field is "all semi

manufactures" and "all finished manufactures" average No . 1 con

tinues as the highest i n most instances , and Ro . 3 is the lowest 

in at lee.st half of the cases . For dutiable semifini shed prod

ucts , however , averages Nos . 1 and 3 are both highest in three 
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instances . For dutiable finished manufactures, average No . l is 

highest in four cases , lowest in two; average No . 3 is lowest in 

t wo cases , highest in one . 

Moving to lower levels of product aggregation , the assumption 

is seen to be even less valid . Comparisons of the relative heights 

of the four averages for 119 industrial product categories in the u.s . 

and EC tariffs are made in table 4-B . There it is seen that when 

Table ~-B.--Cor:ipariso~ or the relative height ot tariff averages calculatf'd 
by !'ow &ethOds ror 119 tn<l\lt1trial product cateeortes tor the Un.it.ff 
States al'!d !w-opean Com:unlty tariff t1ched.uln 

Cw rcf"nt of 119 oroduet s~tOl"a} 

Rank All products Dutiable product.a 
(l• lovest 
averag• ; '.Avcra.gc:Avera.ge'.Avcr-ac'.Avera,gc'.Average'.Avcrage'.Avcrt.ae:Average 
~ . highest); Ko . l ; Ko. 2 : No . 3 ; Mo. \ ; Ho. l ; No. 2 ; No. 3 ; Ho. • 

United Statea tariff 

1-----, 20.2 10 .l 51.3 18.5 22.7 9.2 ' ~4.5 23.5 
2·----: 9.2 21.8 ' 17.6 51.3 8.4 26 .9 ' 19.3 ~5.~ 
3--------, 30 .3 38.7 ' 16.o 15.1 35 .3 32 .8 ' 16.8 15. 1 4 _______ , 

li<l. J '12·4 ' l~.l l~ . l 33 .6 Jl.l ' 12.J 16.0 
Total-: 100.0 100. 0 : !00-0 100.0 !.QQ .O !OO .O ' lQQ-0 J.2Q.O 

E\lroPff.D Comm.u:1-it7 tariff 

1---.. --: 48 .7 ' 20. 2 : 25. 2 5.9 55 .5 ' 21 .0 : 18.5 5.0 
2-------: 8.4 ' li0. 3 : 211 . t. 26 .9 11.8 ' 112 .0 : 21.8 2~ .la 

3------, 16.8 ' 18. 5 ' 37.0 21 .1 15.l 16.8 ' 43.7 2b .4 4 _______ , 
26.l ' ?l.O : lJ. ~ JS!.~ ~z .6 ' 20. 2 : 16.o 4~. 2 

Total-: 100 .0 : 100. 0 : 100. 0 100.0 100 .0 : 100 .0 : 100.0 100.0 

SoU.l"Ce: Ca.piled fl"Oll Be.ate OocUJOen~tion tor tbe Tariff Study. OATT. 

Mote: Du• to round.Ing, percent• ~ not add t.o 100. 

the fiel d is all products for the U.S . tariff , average No . 1 

ranked highest for only 40 percent of the 119 product groups, and 

was actually the lowest average in about 20 percent of the cases . 

Average No . 3 for the U.S . tariff was somevhat truer to the assump-

tion in that for slightly more than half of the product groups 

it was the lowest average , but vas the highest average in 15 
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percent of the groups . The tariff of the European Community for 

all products illustrates an even greater departure from the assumed 

situation , however , as in about half of the product categories, 

average No . l is the lowest, rather than the highest average ; and 

in about 40 percent of the categories average No . 4 appears as the 

highest of the 4 averages. The situation deviates even rurther 

from the assumed pattern when only dutiable products are con

cerned in the EC tariff as it is seen that for 55 percent of the 

product groups, average No . l is the lowest . 

Degree of tariff protection 

The widespread tendency to regard the absolute level of a 

tariff as indicative of the degree it restricts imports is a 

common trap when drawing conclusions from tariff comparisons . The 

degree of restriction actually depends upon a large number of fac

tors . Many of these are "summed up" in the price at which the 

domestic industry can turn out a product , compared with the price 

of the foreign product . 

The general notion is that the degree of tariff protection 

can be "read" from the height of the duty rate. Thus it vould seem 

proper to assume that a duty rate o( 10 percent in one country 

offers twice t he degree of tariff protection of a duty rate of 

5 percent applied by another country, This rests largely on the 

assumption that prices of domestic and foreign products are the 
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same . If, however, as frequently occurs, the products in ques

tion differ markedly in price, the amount of protection offer

ed by the duty rates is not at all in proportion to these rates . 

As an illustration , assume that country A produces a prod

uct at a price of $100 per uni t and country B the same product 

identical in every respect at a price of $80 (and that transpor

tation costs are disregarded) . Country B can list the item duty 

free in its tariff schedule with fair assurance that there will 

be no competition to its do~estic industry from imports from 

country A; and a minimal duty of 2 or 3 percent will almost positive

ly insure this . Country A, on the other hand, to gain the same 

"degree" of protection for its industry age.inst imports from 

countr y B, nrust l evy a duty of 25 percent . A rate of 5 or even 

10 percent would be only a slight deterrent, if any, to imports 

from country B, as its product would continue to undersell the 

country A product substantially. 

11Effective" vs . nominal tariff rates 

The hazard of falling into erroneous conclusions from a com

parison of absolute tariff levels alone is further illustrated by 

the research of the past few years into the concept of the "effec

tive" (as contrasted with the nominal) tariff rate . 

In analyzing and comparing ta.riff rates, attention centered 

until the mid-sixties exclusively on the "nominal" rates, those 

listed in a country ' s schedules. As it frequently is the pur-

pose of the tariff to protect domestic industry, i t becomes essential 
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to trace through the price consequences of duty rates in detail 

to determine the uegree of actual protection. This was first attemptec 

in the mid-1960's, when researchers sought to define and determine 

"effective" rates of protection . ]} 

Professor Robert Baldwin has described the comparison between 

11nomine.l" and "ertective11 rates thusly : 

"In recent years, commercial policy theory has been 
expanded to include a concept of protection that recognizes 
the effects of trade-distorting measures on intennediate 
inputs as well as final outputs . This "effective" rate 
of protection--in contrast to the familiar "nominal" rate 
of protection--is the maximum percentage increase in the 
value added by primary resources during production that 
is me.de possible by trade- distorting policies . It focuses 
on the protection provided primary factors --1.abor, land and 
capital- -utilized in producing goods . A product ' s final 
value is the sum of these primary production costs plus the 
cost of intermediate inputs . 

The rate of nominal protection i s simply the ratio 
of duties collected to that final value . Effective 
protection on the other hand , takes into account the 
costs of intermediate as well as final products; the 
difference between the change in costs of intermediate 
products induced by trade-distorting measures and the 
change in the final value of a product caused by trade
distorting measures indicates the amount of protection 
afforded to the primary factors ." ij 

Two items of information are necessary to link tariff protec-

tion to an industry's welfare in the "effective" rate analysis . 

The first is the usual assessment of the impact of duties on do-

mestic prices. Among other things, this impact will depend upon 

1/ Among the pioneering studies are Giorgio Basevi, '1The United States 
Tariff Structure : Estimates of Effective Rates of Protection of 
United States Industries and Industrial Labor," Review of Economics 
and Statistics , May 1966, pp. 147-160. (For a fuller treatment cf . 
writer's doctoral dissertat ion , International Trade Restrictions 
and Resource Allocation in the United States , University of Chicago, 
1965); and Bela Balassa, "Tariff Protection in Industrial Countries: 
An Evaluation" , Journal of Political Econoll\Y, December 1965 , pp 573-594. 
~Baldwin, Robert E. , Nontariff Distortions of International Trade, 

The Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C., 1970. 
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the degree of competitiveness in the various domestic industries . 

~econd~, even if t he effect of the duty rates on the domestic 

price structure is known , it also is necessary to knov the pro-

duction cost structure of the industry . This is so because while 

duty ra~s may protect an industry 's output price s t ructure , 

duties elsewhere in the tariff schedules , or other import restric-

tioos, may raise the industry ' s i nput cost . The effective tariff 

rate concept ~s concerned not on~ ~'ith the effects of tariffs on 

output prices but also with t heir effects on input costs . 

Conslderations on effective tariffs 

Table 'li -C shows two hypothetical industries , X and Y, vith 

di.fferent cost structures of production. In part A of the table, 

Table )f-C ~-Hypotha:tical ua.aplea of "etre-ctive" duty rat·es 
l.lDd.er different co•t structures 

Industry 

~ Output 
; price 

(l) 

' 

(2) 

Value added 
• (1) - (2) 

(3) 

BN'ective 
tariff 
rate 

(~) 

A. W1tb no ta.rift protection: 

X---·-·--' $100 ' $90 ' $10 : 
Y--·---: 100 ' 50 : 50 : 

.; B. With e. lO percent noaiMl tariff 
inducing a 10 percent output price increase: 

:.r---' mo , $90 : $20 l OOS (• (20-
' 10)/10) 

Y-- --: 110 : 50 : 6o 20J (• (6o-
50)/50) 

: c . \fitb 10 percent DClliM.l taritts ind.uctog 
10 percent price increase tor t1?'11l output 

~ and tor input coat~ 

x---: $110 i99 $11 lOJ (• (11-
10)/10) 

Y-----: 110 55 55 lOJ [• (55-
50)/50) , 

~ 
j 

~ 

i 
4 

4 
• 
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each product sells for $100 in the absence of tariffs. Indus-

try X is more of a final assembly industry than is Y; this is re-

fleeted in an input cost bi l l of $90 for industry X as opposed 

to $50 for industry Y. Value added, the difference between output 

price and input costs, is therefore $10 in industry X and $50 in 

industry Y. This value added is crucial in determining whether 

or not a production process is carried out, since it is the source 

from which profits and wages must come . 

Part B of table 4-C shows how value added increases in both 

industries when the assumption is made thae domestic output prices 

will increase by the full amount of the duty, in this case 10 per-

cent . Under this assumption the products now sell for $110, 

boosting value added to $20 in industry X and $60 in industry Y. 

The percentage increase in value added , or the "effective" tariff 

rate as the concept is normally defined, is 100 percent for indus- . 

try X and only 20 percent for Y. Cl early industry X' s resources 

(capital and labor) have benefited much more from the 10 percent 

ad valorem tariff than have the resources in industry Y. 

Part C of table 4-C shows the situation where, in addition 

to the 10 percent output price increase, tariff induced price 

increases raise i nput costs by 10 percent f or value added and t hus 

both industri es benefit equally. 

The three main considerations that make up the picture of 

tariff effects, namely the "effective" tariff rate , can now be 

summarized. First, the effective rate tends to be higher when the 

nominal rate is higher . Second, the effective rate tends to be 
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higher than the nominal rate as the share of value added in total 

value becomes smaller. (This is illustrated in parts A and B of table 

4-C) . Finally, the tariff-induced input cost increases may offset 

the tariff-induced output price increase for an industry. (This is 

illustrated by the difference between the effective rate for 

industries in parts B and C of table 4-c) . In some cases it may even 

be possible for the tariff-induced increase in input costs to more 

than offset output price increases so that the resulting "effective" 

tariff rate may be negative (i .e. conducive to imports) . 

Table 4-D gives some eY.amples of various nominal and effec-

tive tariff rates for U.S . industries presented in a study by 

Professor Robert Baldwin. A wide range of possible relationships 

'?Ible i.-o . ...... Jload.oal end ertecti~ tariff r&tea tor 
soloct.c:d U.S. iodustrle• 

lndU&try 
: M<m!M.l. :lttocti~ 

: tu-1 rr n,t.e: r•tre 1/ 

"'Miacell..ar.ieoua" electrical DM:hinory, equip111ent and 
aupplie•--------------------1.--------_.. ... ~----: 

Primary noa.teM"OUI .et.al .anuta.ctur-ing----------: 
Llveatock u¥1 Uveat.oc:k product.a- -------------: 
"Miace~us" t•xtllo good.a &nd noor coverings--- : 

6, 
2 ' 6 , . ' 17 

2 
2 

-12 

i/ Retlecla the net errect of all trackt-diatortlng.mouure1 (~rr and 
nontarttt). 

Source: R.E. Baldvin, 11ont.aritt Dlatortions or International Trade. 
Brooklnp Institution, Yuhtngton . D. C., 1.970, pp. iM'-

is shown between the nominal and effective rates. The electri-

cal machinery example shows the most prevalent type of case observed, 

where, because of the industry cost structure and the greater pro-

tection to output than to inputs, the effective rate is much 

larger than the nominal rate . The primary metal sector illus-

trates the case where protection for outputs and inputs combines 

to leave the nominal and effective rates equal . 

" ' ' 

l 
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The livestock sector shows a situation where some of the 

nominal protection is offset by increased input costs arising from 

protection elsewhere in the economy. In this situation the effec-

tive rate is less than the nominal rate . The miscellaneous textile 

sector shows this effect to an extreme degree. Here the effec-

tive rate is - 12 percent while the nominal rate is a +4 

percent . Thus, when all of the duty rates are considered, rather 

than being helped , as the 4 percent nominal rate would seem to in-

dicate , this portion of the textile sector is actually harmed. 

Resources in this sector receive 12 percent less for their efforts 

per unit of output than they would receive were there no tariff 

protection. 

In a study prepared for the Economic Council of Canada 

employing effective tariff rate type of analysis, it was found that 
• 

Canadian protection in some instances had actually gone up rather 

than down in consequence of Kennedy Round cuts in nominal rates. !./ 

, 
~ jJ Prepared by Professors James R. Melvin and Bruce w. Wilkinson, 

I 
l 

i 

the report Effective Protection in fhe Canadian Econonv, is the 
first study in Canada to move beyond the concept of effective duty 
rates to actual calculations for a wide range of manufacturing 
industries . 



Average Te.riff Levels of Canada, the United States, 
Japan , the European Community and the United Kingdom 

Post- Kenned.y Round ta.riff averages 

In the sixth mutilateral tariff negotiations under the l)eneral 

Agreement on Te.riffs and Trade (the Kennedy Round), the major trading 

nations, having initially sought to reduce dut ies by 50 percent , 

finally agreed on tariff reductions which would have meant a 35 per-

cent lower average level of base year duty collections on industrial 

products . Much smaller reductions were made on agricultural products . 

In the following pages, post- Kennedy Round average ta.riff levels 

for MFll imports of Canada, the United States, Japan, the European 

Community and the United Kingdom a.re compared. The rates of duty on 

which the comparison is based were scheduled to be in effect on Jan-

uary l, 1972, the date on which the final stage of Kennedy Round rate 

reductions was to be made. 1f The rates in large pa.rt represent the 

CATT "commitments" of the individual countries, 1.e., the duties which 

they have contracted under the CATT not to exceed on imports from 

other parties to the agreement. g/ Moreover, for Japan, and to a 

1J The United States was required by legislati~n to phase most 
Kennedy Round duty reductions in equal parts over 5 years , and this 
became the pattern for the Round. Subsequently , among the 5 major 
countries, Canada and Japan, both with strong trade surpluses with the 
United States, elected to complete their reductions ahead of schedule . 

gj In the industrial sector , the United States and the European Com
munity have practically all ta.riff rates used in the present compari
son bound under the CATT against increase . In the case of Japan and 
the United Kingdom, just over 90 percent of the industrial sector tariff 
lines a.re bound , but they cover only about 65 percent of MFN imports . 
Canada has only about three- fourths of its industrial tariff provisions 
bound, covering about 60 percent of MFN imports. An accurate tabulation 
of the GATT coverage in the agricultural sector has not been made. It 
is , however , somewhat less than in the industrial sector for the United 
States , and significantly less for the other countries . 
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lesser extent canada, the January l, 1972, rates are no longer 

descriptive of the levels of the ta.riffs actually being applied. 

In efforts to cope with its growing trade surpluses , Japan 

in 1972 twice unilaterally cut tariffs and placed temporary rates 

in effect . The first such cut was on April 1 , 1972 , and affected, 

in whole or in part, some 318 of the 1 ,097 BTN headings . '!'he 

second unilateral reduction came in November 1972 , when a 20 per-

cent cut was made in the rates then applied on 80 percent of all 

tariff items (most industrial items and several agricultural prod-

ucts) . ]} 

Canada, in February 1973, temporarily reduced duties on a 

wide range of products, particularly consumer goods, by an average 

of 5 percentage points . The action vas part of a package of economic 

and fiscal measures designed to stimulate the Canadian economy 

and to deal vith the upward thrust in the cost of living; the 

tariff changes were not made primarily with commercial policy 

objectives in mind . '!'he duty reductions covered Canadian imports 

valued at $1 . 3 billion in 1972, roughly 10 percent of Canada ' s 

total imports and 20 percent of dutiable imports . 

Moreover, beginning January 1, 1974, the United Kingdom will 

begin the staged alignment of its MFN tariff rates to conform to 

the European Community ' s Common External Tariff. The staged removal 

jJ This double cut has very substantially reduced rates on sane 
products of particular interest to the United States, such as 
passenger automobiles . From earl ier very high rates on automobiles, 
tariffs were reduced in ¥~y 1970, to 20 percent on small passenger 
cars and to 17. 5 percent on l arge cars and for both to 10 percent 
in Apri l 1971. The double uni lateral cut Japan made reduced this 
10 percent figure to 8 percent in April 1972 and to 6 .4 percent in 
November 1972. 
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01· United Kingdom duties on its trade with other members of the enlarged 

European Community, formerly subject to MFH treatment, began in April 

1973. 1f The entry of the United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland into 

the European Community will have an undetermi ned effect on the EC 

tariff averages weighted by trade of the origir.al six members, presented 

i n the following pages; the EC arithmetic averages , of course, will 

not be affected. 

The average tariff levels presented in this chapter are prin-

cipally two types , a simple arithmetic average of tariff line 

rates and an average weighted by the country ' s own MFN imports . gj 

These have been se lected for two reasons; first, their simplicity 

of concept, and second, as explained in the previous section of 

this chapter, they are widely presumed to represent the extremes 

of bias and can generally be considered indicative of the range 

in which the true average is found. In a few noted instances, 

averages additional ly weighted by world trade are discussed. 

Unless otherwise specified, all weighted averages in this chapter 

are based on 1970 import data. 

Industrial products: Overall average MFN tariff levels 

Average MFll tariff rates on industrial products compositely 

are shown for Canada, the United States , Japan, the European 

1J The schedule of instal llllents for alignment of the tariffs of 
the acceding countries to the Common External Tariff is as follows: 
40 percent on January 1 , 1974 , and 20 percent each on January 1 , 
1975, January l, 1976, and July 1, 1977. The schedule of install
ments for removing the tariffs on internal trade in the enlarged 
Comnunity is as follows : 20 percent each on April 1, 1973; 
January 1, 1974; January 1, 1975; January l, 1976; and July 1, 1977. 

EJ Although import data for the United States and Canada are based 
on f.o .b . value , while the remaining countries ' imPort data are 
based on c . i . f . value, it will be pointed out later in this chapter 
that t he differences have an insignificant effect upon the weighted 
averages derived by using the data . 

' 
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Community and the United Kingdom in chart 4-A. For each country, 

U,I 

... 

••• 

C'ba.rt 4-A. --A '11nll e•MFN tariff rtlff on lndl.\ltrlal P!'OCNC'
(~rcent ad "11o~m) 

ALL PRODUCTS ~ 
i 

Dtrl'JABLE PRODUCTS 

lo.1 • 

••• ••• ..,· 
... 

• •• 

••• 

: 15.2 
i 
! 
! 
: 

I 
' i 
! 
: 

i 
l 
I 
l 
I 
l 
i 

14 .1 

12.1 

••• 

c::J ARITHMtTIC AVERAG& 

11:1 WEIGH'r't;O AVER.A.Gr. 

• U.6° 
11. 2 

10
•
5

10. 1 

••• 

CANA.DA ' UNITED .JAPAN EUROPEAN UNJT&D CANA.DA UNrl"ID JAPAN EUROPEAN UNITED 
STATES COMMUNITY .KU«lOOM STATES COMMUNITY KIMCDOU 

• J"lClln• tOT- J1.pt.n do aot "1'1-t. uaSt.a.i. ..... t Nhet.1009 _. in 1972 on t.\lol.'t. 911 pe:rtt0t. o1' Uie ,..i.. ~r 411\,y tor 
~\Tl.al prod~. AW.It SO~ of the NW•...,,.. r.di.ac.S lry 20 ~t., ~t. 2 riveent. ... ,.. _.,. Jo.;1.)'•f"rff, .nd 
~t. 6 pef'CSt "" cu\ ti)" -w ~ ~ 10 to 9S ptl'ffelt . 

~I Cc:lllp1te4,.,... !Nie toel-.W.t.l«t fr,;r U.. 7'o.rtrf St.u1J', ,A!T. 

simple arithmetic and own- trade weighted MFN averages are given for 

all industrial products and for dutiable industrial products only . 

It vill be seen that United States duty rates are slightly in ex-

cess of the other four countries when the universe is all indus -

t r ial products ; that Canada ' s rates are highest when only dutiable 

" 

10 

0 
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products are considered. The European ColllC!unity has the lowest 

average rates in both cases. "J,/ 

Profiles of these overall averages are presented in chart 4-B 

which shows the distribution, by duty level , of each country's• 

tariff lines and MFN imports . This chart provides the range of 

rates which make up the averages and shows the relative importance 

(in percent) of the various rate levels in each average . gj It also 

provides ~ easy comparison of the rate pattern of a country's 

tariff provisions with the rate pattern of its actual imports . 

Canada, which from chart 4-A is seen to have the highest aver-

age tariffs on dutiable industrial products, is seen from chart 

4- B also to have by far the largest proportion of duty- free tariff 

provisions and the largest proportion of duty- free MFN imports . The 

United States and the European Community have the lowest percentage 

of duty-free provisions for industrial products (each slightly more 

than 8 percent) . However, 23 percent of U.S. MF!I imports enter · 

1J For the reader wishing to compare the relative height of national 
tariff schedules by the four different averages (calculated separate
ly for "all products" and "dutiable only"), these are reproduced be
low from the GATT tariff study. 

(Percent ad Va.lorem) 

: : : : : 
United State,,_ ___ : ll. l :12.l : T. 3 : 8 . 1 : 
c.iia~• -: 9.3 :lS.2 : 6.8 : ll. 5 : 
Ja : 10.l :U.2 : 10. 1 : 10. 8 : 
!Uropes.n Comunity--: 6.9 : T. 5 : 6 .Ji : 6. 7 : 
United Kingdc 9.2 :10.S : T. 8 : 8. S : 

: : : 
6.8 ' 8 ,8 ' 6.3 ' 
6.6 : l~.l: 7,3: 
6. 3 : U.6 : 10.l : 
ll.s : a.1 : 6.s : 
6 . 2 : 10. 2 : 7,3 : 

7.1 
ll.O 
10.T 
6.9 
8.1 

g/ The statistical data from which the chart is constructed are 
found in appendix table 4-A. 
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Chart 4 ·B. -·All ltldustrl.a.I ~ts: Dl.a.trib.rtlOf\ bf duty level, ot Mf'N ta.rut provla:lons and lmporta 
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duty free , whereas 44 percent of the Community's MFN ent ries receive 

such treatment . In dutiable products , the rate levels with the high-

est concentrations when grouped in 5 percentage point categories 

(i . e . , 0 . 1-5, 5.1- 10) are as follows : 

Can ... 

Vn.1 tff Stat.ea 

J•-!/ 
European Coamuni ty 

IJni ted Kingdcm 

Rt.to caWeog vith-
Highe•t percent 

ot t.&z-itt lli&heat perc•nt 
proviaiona of i!porta 

15 . 1-20 5.1 .. 10 

5.1-10 0.1-5 

5 . 1- 10 10.1-15 

5.1-10 5 . 1-10 

5 ,1- 10 5.1-10 

The di fference in the industrial tariff patterns of the five 

countries can also be graphically illustrated by the cumulative 

distribution of each country ' s MFN imports by duty level . This 

is done in chart 4- C for the five major countries and, for comparison, 

for "world" i mports . In this chart, a curve skewed to the lei't and 

rising sharpl y indicates a higher percentage of imports at low 

rates ; to the extent the curve i s skewed to the r ight and rises 

slowly , higher rates are applied to a greater proportion of imports . 

The "world average" performance indicates 40 percent of MFN imports 

entering at rates of less than l percent (virtue.J.l y all duty free). 

j} Does not reflect unilateral rate reductions made by Japan after 
the Kennedy Round . 
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The curve rises from that point almost at a steady ~5 degree 

angle, so that at the point a 15 percent duty is reached , 92 per-

cent of total MFN imports have been accounted for . The U.S . curve 

starts at a much lower point (only 23 percent of United states MFN 

imports enter duty fl:'ee) but it rises more rapidly than the world 

curve to the 15 percent duty level, at which point it falls slightly 

below world performance . 

The European Communi ty curve is quite close to the world curve 

up to the five percent duty l evel , then rises more sharply, and 

all EC industrial imports are accounted for by the time the 25 per-

cent duty level is reached. The Canadian curve starts considerably 

higher than the world (53 percent of Canadian industrial MFN imports 

are duty free) but quickly--at the 5 percent rate level--drops 

below the world average and remains substantially below the world 

l ine for most of the curve . The same is true , but to a lesser 

degree , of the Japanese and the United Kingdom trade patterns . 

The actual percentages of MFN trade entering be l ow selected rate 

levels are as follows : 

""" United ...,,, .... united 
~ ~ c ..... State• J&pM eo.wnttr ~ 

mlE ia.• 53-' . 23.0 116.l ~•.2 )9.6 
lkldetr 5S 57.l 55.• 58,9 53.0 58.2 ~~.7 
under lOS 80.7 72. 2 83.0 11.~ 86.5 76.6 
lkt.46 l~ 92.1 83.2 89 ,3 91>.2 96 ,9 9\ .2 
~r20S 96,7 95.8 93,7 97.5 99.8 99 .1 ...... ~ 99,9 100.0 99,9 100.0 100.0 100 .0 

Average MFN industrial tariff levels by stage of manufacture 

Moving from the very general indicators represented by the 

overall averages for industrial tariffs , the first useful break-

down to examine is in terms of stages of manufacture. Before 



discussing the tariff levels in these tenns , however , the substan-

tie.J. differences in this respect in the composition of trade of 

the major countries should be noted . Table 4-E shows the relative 

importance of each country's MFN imports of industrial raw materials, 

semifinished products, and finished industrial products in 1970 . 

Table 4- E.-MFff iaport• ot industrial rev •teri&la, aeld.tiniahed products ..ad finished products by 
Canad.a , Unit-od St•t.ca. JaP4U1, th• !l.u'OPMll Co-.i.nity , and tM Unlt.ed KJ.ngdoa in 1970 

( VJ.lue in million$ of dollera) 

Cou.ntey products 
Rav SeDJ.tioished Fir:itabM 

product• Total material.a 

Value Percent : Value Percent Value Percent Value Percent 

Ca.ti.ad&, tot&l-- ----: 
Free----------: 
Dut.lablo---·------: 

Unit~ States, t.4tal.---: 
Free---------... : 
Duti&bl.e----------: 

Japan, tot.al---·------: 
Free---------: 
Dutial>lo--------- : 

Europea.a Coammity , 

853 , 
8o2 ' 

55 

4,78~ 
2.~73 
2,lll 

8,859 
6,359 
2,500 

tota.1----------·: ll, 283 
Free--------:10,079 : 
Dutiablo-------.. : 1 , 205 : 

Unit.ed. Ki~ total---: 
Free------·--·---: 
Dutiable----------- -: 

2,163 ' 
2,015 : 

88 ' 

8.o , 
7.5' 
0. 5 ' 

17.7 ' 
9.1 
8.5 ' 

57,9 ' 
ta1.5 : 
16.3 ' 

35,2 ' 
31.5 ' 
3,8 ' 

24.5 ' 
23.5 ' 
1.0 : 

l,~55 ' 13.6 8,319 ' 
436 ' 4.l lt,li71 : 

1 ,020 : 9,5 3,908 ' . . . . 
1,1•2 : 28 .6 ,14,540 ' 
2 ,835 : 10.5 ' 923 ' 
~.901 ' 18.1 ,13,616 ' 

2,552 ' 16.7 3,898 ' 
558 ' 3.6 142 ' 

l,99li 13.0 3 .756 ' 

8,789 27 .5 ,u,944 
3,681 11.5 388 
5,101 16.o :ll,555 

2,o82 : 23.6 ' 4,58o 
68o 1.1 ·, 743 

i,•02 : 15.9 ' 3,837 

Source: Co~iled trcm Blaic DocU?!otntation tor the Tuitt Stwfy, GA.Tr, 

Mote: 11.gw-ea do not add to totals shovn bec•u•e .or roundiag. 

78.~ '10,692 100.0 
41 .8 ' 5,710 53 ,4 
36.6 ' ta,982 46.6 

53,7 ,27,065 100.0 
3.• 6,231 23.0 

5().3 ,20,835 77.0 

25 .5 ,15,309 100.0 
0.9 7,059 46.1 

2• .5 8 ,25() 53.9 

37,3 ,32,016 100. 0 
1.2 'l•,1•8 .... ~ 

36.1 ,17,867 55 .8 

51.9 8 ,~~' loo .g 
8.4 3, : 39 . 

43.5 5,327 6o .4 

Canada exhibits the extreme case where 78 percent of industrial MFN 

imports are finished products; only 8 percent are raw materials . 

Japan is the opposite, with raw materials covering 58 percent of 

industrial imports, finished products only 25 percent . The United 

States and the United Kingdom import a smaller proportion of raw 

materials than the European Community and a larger proportion of 

finished products . 
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In Canada, the European Community and the United Kingdom 

almost all MFN imports of industrial raw materials are duty free . 

The United States levies a duty on products representing about half 

of the value of its MFW imports of raw materials and Japan, on about 

one-fourth . In semifinished products, a larger proportion of each 

country ' s MFN imports is dutiable than is duty free, but the per-

cent8€es of individual countries vary widely . In finished products , 

all countries except Canada have only negligible or small portions 

of their MFN imports duty free . Forty-two percent of Canada's 

finished product MFN imports are admitted free . '!/ 

A general practice in national tariffs is to levy low or no 

duties on raw materials not produced in the country, higher duties 

on semifinished manufactures , and still higher duties on finished 

products . gj Aver8€e MFN tariff levels for industrial raw materials, 

semimanfactured industrial products, and finished industrial 

products are presented in charts 4- D, 4- E and 4- F, respectively . 

These charts indicate a fairly consistent pattern of duty rates 

rising with the stage of fabrication . Inasmuch as duty rates 

protect only the value added in production, it would be expected 

1J The very substantial duty- free portion for Canada is accounted 
for chiefly by automobiles, which Canada accords MFll duty-free 
entry. (The large U.S . imports of automotive products from Canada 
have preferential duty - free status, and hence are not incl uded 
in the above data which refer only to MFll imports . ) 

gj There are, of course, nwnerous exceptions to this pattern . 
The tendency is to protect local industry regardless of whether 
the output is a raw material or finished product. Examples of 
raw materials having protective tariffs include certain apparel 
wool, tungsten ore, ethylene oxide and the duties and U.S . quotas 
(imposed in the 1950's) on lead and zinc as well as the quotas 
imposed until recently on petroleum, the voluntary restraint 
arrangement on steel , and European protection of its coal pro
duction. 
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on most processed or fabricated products t hat the "effective" duty 

rates (cf . discussion supra) would be above the rates depicted in 

these charts . However, depending on cost structures and given the 

substantial duties imposed on semifinished products, there are 

instances where protection on final products is actually negative . 

••• 

••• 

In chart 4-D on industrial raw mat erials, when the reference 

••• 
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is all raw materials, all averages are lower than corresponding 

overall averages in chart 4-A, and some are near zero. The United 

States is seen to have the highest arithmetic average; Japan, the 

highest own- trade-weighted average. The European Corrmunity has 
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the lowest arithmetic average; the United Kingdom the lowest own-

trade-weighted average. When only dutiable raw materials are 

cons idered, Canada is highest by t he arithmetic average, Japan by 

the weighted average . For dutiable raw materials , the European 

Community is lowest by either measure . 

••• 

Chart 4-E deals with semifinished industrial products . In 

••• 

Olar\ 4-E. --Av•n.1• Mn." ta.rift Nlff Ol'I Hmtltnl&hed lndutt11J proOacU 
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this chart, the United States and Japan tie for highest rates 

vhen all semifinished products are considered and the arithmetic 

average is employed. By the own-trade-weighted average , Canada 
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holds top position. By either measure , the EC average rates are 

lowest . In dutiable semifinished products , Canada is seen to have 

the highest rates by either measure, the European Community the 

lowest by the arithmetic average , and Japan the lowest weighted 

average . 

Chart 4-F presents comparisons on finished industrial products. 

When all finished products are considered, the United States is 

Chi.rt 4•P . .... Avert.ge MFN tariff ~· oa fllrltbed litduatrW produicttc 
{Perceat kd va.lorem) 

Al-L PRODUCTS Dll!'IA.BLE PRODUCTS 

~ AJUTHMETlCAVERAGE 

-
- WEIGHTED A Vl!RAG! - " 14. 3 

13. 2 - 12.1· 

~8 

••• ••• 
e.T 

, ... -

••• . .. 
.!.:,l 

II 

-
-
-
-

10. 3 -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

seen to have the highest rates by the arithmetic average , Japan by 

the own-trade-weighted average. The European Community has the 

lowest arithmetic average, Canada the lowest weighted average . For 

,10 

• 
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dutiable finished products, Canada is seen to have the highest rates 

by either measure; the European Community the lowest rates by either 

measure . 

If ranks of 1 through 5 (1, lowest; 5, highest) are assigned 

to countries vithin each set of average tariff levels which have been 

given for raw materials , semimanufactures and finished products (charts 

4-D, 4- E and 4- F) , the European Community is seen to hold the low-

est average tariff level in 9 out of the 12 sets, and the second 

lowest in the remaining 3 sets. Canada has the largest number 

of "highest tariff" rankings. The number of times each country 

received each ot the ranks is as follows: 

United l!ur<>peM United 
Rank Can&d& States ill!!!. Cocc.unitl Ki!!Sdom 

l (loveat l 0 l 9 l 
average} 

2 2 3 2 3 2 
3 2 1 3 0 6 
~ 1 5 3 0 3 
5 (hlgbeot 

average) 
6 3 3 0 0 

Tariff and trade profiles by stage of manufacture 

The tariff and trade profiles presented in charts 4-G, 

4-H and 4- I assist in interpreting and comparing the average 

duties by stages of manufacture . ~ It is seen from the profiles 

on raw materials (chart 4-G) that all countries have MFN rate pro-

visions extending into the 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem range (Csnada, 

the United States, Japan and the United Kingdom go higher) . The 

dutiable provisions and dutiable MFN imports are concentrated in 

the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket, except for Japan, where 

almost all dutiable raw material imports are in the 10. 1-15 percent 

bracket . 

1J The statistical data from which charts 4-G, 4- H and 4- I are 
constructed is found in appendix tables 4-B, 4-C and 4-D, respec 
tive:cy . 
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Chart 4-G. --lftdl.lstrlal raw mattrlals: Olatrlb.ttlon.b)' duty level, of MFN tartU provitlon.s and Imports 
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Chart 4-1. --Flftlshed tndu.atrla.1 produc~: DtatributlOI\ by &it)' leTeJ, ol MPN tarW provl•lons and tmporu--Continued 
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The profiles on sem:lmanufactures indicate the largest concen

tration of U. S. dutiable MFN imports to be at rates of 5 percent 

ad valorem or less; the largest concentration of dutiable MFN 

imports for Japan, the European Community and the United Kingdom 

falls in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket; and for Canada in the 10.1- 15 

percent bracket. 

The profiles for finished l!lllllufactures show the largest con

centration of U.S. dutiable MFN imports again in the 0 . 1-5 percent 

ad valorem bracket, and the largest concentration of the other 

countries in the 5 . 1-10 percent range. 

Average MFN tariff levels for industrial product sectors 

A lower level of aggregation at which average duty levels 

can be examined is that of the product sector . At this level , 

the diversity of rate treatment given to the various products 

emerges, and the averages , by virtue of the disaggregation , 

become considerably more meaningful indicators . 

To develop average tariff data in terms of product sectors , 

the GATT contracting parties classified all industrial products 

into 23 sectors . In table 4-F, for each of the five countries, 

arithmetic and own-trade-weighted average MFN tariff levels are 

given for all products and for dutiable products in each of the 

23 sectors, together with each country's imports in the sector. 
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Tllble .f-P. --Indu1trlal s~tora: Average MFN n.teaol duty and 1970 imports d Canada, tbe United Stat.es, Jai-.n, the 
European Commllnity and the UnltedK1ngdom 
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For an easier intercountry visual comparison of the aversge 

tariff levels by product sector , profiles of each country ' s 

tariff in terms of sectors are presented graphically in the charts 

on the following pages, the coverage of which is listed below: 

Arithmetic averages: 

Che.rt 4-J -- Te.riff profiles for all industrial products 
Che.rt 4- K -- Tariff profiles for dUtiable industrial 

products 

Weighted averages: 

Che.rt 4- L -- Te.r iff profiles for all industrial products 
Che.rt 4- M -- Ta.riff profiles for dUtiable industrial 

products 

Because the volume of trade is so very different between the 

first 12 sectors and the remaining 11, each of the profiles is 

shown in 2 parts : Part A gives the profiles for the major sectors , 

1 through 12; part B gives the minor sectors, 13 through 23 (blown 

up on a much larger scale than the profiles of part A) . The tariff 

profiles are drawn so that the height of the bar represents the duty 

aversge; the width of the bar, the scale of trad.ing occurring under 

it. The various designs of patterns used within the bars are simply 

visual aids and have no significance of themselves . 

It will be seen for all five countries that there is con-

siderable concentration within the maJor sectors of trade (shown 

in pa.rt A of the profiles) . For all five countries , four sectors 

(I-1, nonelectrical machinery; I - 2 , transport equipment; I -3, ores , 

meta.ls and manufactures ; and I - 8 , coal , petroleum and natural gas) 
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constitute half or more of their industrial imports . In can

paring charts li-J and 4-K vith charts li-L and 1.-M it vill be 

seen, that, typically , vhile aritlmetic averaging produces a 

higher figure than ovn- trade- veighted averages , this is not 

consistently so. A further insight into the averages of 

each sector can be obtained by consulting the sector tariff 

and trade profile found in appendix chart 4-A. 
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CHART 4..J. --TARlFF PROFILES FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL PQOOUCTS 

(Pa.rt A - Major Sectors (1-1 tbru I- 12) 

Ad tbmtUc ayeng' tarUlt and tarut distrlb.itlon ol lmpo~b)' pr«tuct tector, for C'anada, United Statet. 
Japan., tbe European Community and the Vn.Hed Kingdom 

1- 1 NOMleet ric-al machinery 
1·2 Tr2nSp<>rt equipment 
1-3 Ort3, metals and metal mat!Ut'acwres 
1-4 Chemical• 
1-$ Texti.Jes 
J-6 £leetrlcal machlnts and appanba.J 

lnduatrial Sectors 

1-13 R.\lbbera.od 1'\lbber manufactures 
1-14 Raw hl~.s ~skin•, le.ather :and f11rsklns 

and manu!actu.res 
t-15 Footwear and travel goods 
1·18 Musical l"t.l'\lmenta, sou.Dd record.J.ng or 

repl'Odq.ctlon apparatia.s 
1-1 Pul p, ,.per and paperboard, and mamdachlni• 
I-8 Coal, pec.roleum, natural cu 

1-17 ttirearm.s, ammunition, b.nk..s :tnd t'.lthier llrmored 

J-9 MlnenJ pt"OO.lcta and fertllb.•r•, ceramic 
products and gt.ass 

J-10 Profe.sslonal, sclentlllc and controlltl'lg lnstnunent.a:, 
pboto,nphlc appa_ntva, clocks and watches 

1- 11 Wood and cork aod m.amdactures 
1- 12 P reelcu..s stories, precious meta.ls and manufacblre• 

World t:n.de Y dlstrlbllUon bJ sector: 

~ CANADA 

1J" 

" 
s 
c 

1- 14'l.5 l~-.."'7.2 

VNTTED STATES 

••• 

()) 10. ro . 

17.8 

fighting vehicles 
1-18 F\lmlt\lre 
1-19 Toys and sportlng goods 
1-20 Photographic and clnematognphlc su!JP]ies 
1-21 Wol'Q dart t.nd coUectort' J)l.eces 
r-22 Office and sta.tioDCry tuppliu 
t-2~ Manufactured article.• not else.wti.,.. •PKlfled 

15,7 

19.5 

8s! . 

\ 

1- U tllrv 
l-2).IO.S 

1-12..:>.i 

90· 100 . 

\0 

> 

0 

Percent ol. COW'lb'J'8 total lnduatrtal lmporta 

JJ. "Wetrld t.~" OOMlst.. ot s....,ort.1 ot 18 .aJo:r \"'4.1~ OOCS1t.rt••· 
?J See ~" B ot t.bl• chUt. tor pro!"t le• ot asnor MCt.oN, 
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CHART 4 ..J. ··TARJFP PROFILES FOR Al.L JNDUSTRlAL PROOOCTS·...Contillued 

(Part A · Major Soeton {I·l lhru 1·12)-...Contlm»ed 

Wor ld trade !/ dlstrlbutlao by se<:tor: 

r+11i.7 

ao J APAN 

" 12 

10 I .I 

' 
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" 
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J...1).4\.6 
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o . 10 I ?9 · 19· "°· x>· 60 . zo. 
hreent ol country'• total lndu..atrla.l lmporU 

M "!.brl4 U"MM .. eoci111t.1 ct ~ or J.8 MJor t r&41a« eo..nu-1••· 
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CHART 4-J. ··TARIFF PROPIL£$ FOR ALL ENDU$TRtAL PRODVC'TS·-ConUiw.cl 

(Part B·Minor Seeto.ra 0·13 thrv 1·1S) 

Arltllmetic aven.ge ta.ri!!t and tarllr dl•rt.butlOl'I 0( Import# bf procNct .. ctor, for Cuac!.a. U1llttd SU.te•. 
Japan, the &lropean Comm.unity Md Ui• Unit.cl Kl.nplOm 

ltdutri.al seetora 

l ·I NonitlKtrical machlnery 
1·2 T·ran1port equtpmen.t 
l·S Otts, metaJ.J a.nd 111ottat manufactures 
1•4 Chemical• 
1-5 Te.xtHea 
1-6 £1ectf1cal rn1ch1net aftd apparatus 
1-7 Pulp, paptr 1111d pa.ptr4>oarct, :and ma.nutact1.1ree 
1-8 COi.i, Pttl"Oleum, Mtultl p.1 
1-t Mlfltral proct,t~ a.nd fenlUura, cen.m.lc 

pf'Odlol(:ta and cJua 
1-10 Pr«eutonal, sdentlllc aad cootrolUnc ln.stn.menb, 

pbo(ograpbic appo.n.tu.s, e.locU ltld watdle1 
l•l l Wood and cork hd nunufadllN• 
1·12 P~loua ttonea, preciou.t rMbl.s and ma.nld.acturta 

World tnd& y dlstributJoa by ..ctor: 

CANADA 

WlTED STATES 

l·IS 
1-14 

I-IS 
1-11 

20.1 

Rlrilbber l.nd rubber m:anuflcturu 
Raw hide• and 1kln.t, leatMr Uld furN:ln.a 

and lfWIUl'Jlct\l.rt• 
Foot~ar a.nd travel gooct. 
Mu!!~~:nm::·,.::.nct rttordlng or 
t1rear1111, 1mnwMUon, tank• allld otbtr 1.rmott 

rtchtlftl •tblcl•• 
hn.iturt 
TOJt &Ad tport(Ag loodl 
PboCOl'nlilfllC ltld Clniem.atoe:raPlle -~It• 
Work• OI t.rt and cOllKtor•' piece• 
()(fi~ and •btiofte ry SU ppl le• 
M2nufactured arttcl•• ftOt ebewtlere •ptdlled 

.. 
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CHART 4-J.--TARJFP PROFILES FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS--Conttnued 

{Part B-Minor Seeton (1-13 thN r-23)--Contitlued 

World t.rade !/distribution by Sfftor: 

I -15-1 I- 19'0.7 I 
140-0.ti. 

x- l6o0.1 I 
1-11..0.2 

t-lW.li 141..0.3 142.0. l 

J APAN 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
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UNJTBD KJNOOOM 

y 

9!?· 91. .. 

5.1 

10.3 

1 .. u.-1.6 

I - 1.J-l.O 

11.2 

I 
1-u-o. 3 

9~. "' 22 96. 97, 
Percent« cOW\lry'a total !Mtistria.l tmporu 

ll """14 t.nde" OOM1.U of Uiport.1 ot 1.8 dJor t.1'4.1.nc couriut ... 
Y 8" J'Vt A of W• c:but fCIT protile• of -.J<»" ~ HOtor9. 
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CHA.RT 4-K.•• TAJUrf PR()Ftl.t:S fOR DUTIABLE 1~DU!TRIAL PRODUCTS 
Put A • M.~OI' hc:tON 0· 1 lhl"lll I• 12') 

ArUbmetlc aw rage tlt1ffa 9fld ta.nfl ds..trlbqtjon ol dutiable li.portt by prochct Metor, for Caiu1d1;, Qllttd Slates, 
JlflPISI, the E11ropeu Comm'Wllty Md Ult Ulltit.td Klt11dom 

1-1 Nonelectrical madllt1ery 
l ·2 Tnuport tq\llpmMC. 
1 ·l 0~•. mMala ud melal m&nllll.el\l.~a 
1-4 eti.mlcal• 
1-$ TexUle• 
l·f El~trlcal mach.IM• and •PIJl.ltC.t 

l·IS Rubber aftd Nbber mUIUfacQlres 
1· 14 Ra••••• and tklas, leather tJl4 f1,1f'O;l1t.1 

and ma.ractuttt 
1-1$ Fool:wtar and lnll•el ~ 
1·11 Mu.1lca.I tutrumesita, eou:nd recorcllnc or 

rej)f'Oduc:Uoe a,ppaNtu 
1-1 P\llp, paper and p&peiiloa.rd, Uld munafadltJ'ff 
l•I C-1, petT<>le\la, natunl pt 

1·17 Flrn.rma, anl.A'IUllUlOll, taokallldotherarmored 

1-t Mineral procb:t. and fertUUe.ra, cenm~ 
produclf and 1ta.N 

1-10 Proi'••tlaul, 9C1efttll:lc and eot1troUlflc lnalnl•MAI, 
J)Mtal:f'll,pb.lc: •PPt-.rt.l'llA, c:loektl I.lid ntc:IMI• 

l·l l Wood llld eottc and maavlaeb.1.rfla 
1-12 Precl<iu.• •toat:•, pret10U:I metall ll.lld llWll.ll'uturu 

VNJTED $TATU 
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' 
0 

11.4 

f'-MlflC vt:ltlc:lea 
1-18 hndNre 
1-tt Toya a.nd tportrnc goocs. 
1·20 l'tltJtocnpblc and c:tne.matognphk supplt.e 
1-a1 WorU dart aDd collectort• pleeff 
1-22 Oftiet Md .UUOMIJ ipappll*f 
l-2S Muhafacnu·-4 a.rtlcl•• not •IMwlw ... •.-cllt<td 

lt.t 
14.2 

11.S 

!/ 

r .. 7..q.9 ,~ .. I I Ill , ... , 
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r .. 10o3.s 
t-u.1.1 
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CHART 4-K.-· TAR.rrr PROFIL£$ •'OR DlTrlA.BU: INDU9T'RlAL PR()Dt.'(;TS.·Coattnued 
Pu1 A . M.ajor Stcto rt 0-1 ltt.n 1-IZ)--ConCJ..o-' 

1(11 

IS.I 
11. 1 

l.t, IQ.& 
I " 

!/ ,,., 
·~Jllj I ?• U.o0°T 

1•12-1. 

l •lJ u- 1..i,,;3.3 
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CHART 4-K.·· TARIFF PROFJL£.S FOR DUTJABLE INDUSTRIAL PROD1JCTS-•Continued 
Part 9 - MlMr Sectors (J-13 th.ru t- 23) 

Arithmetic average tariff& and tariff dl.striblltlon of d\1Uable import., by proctu.ct sector, for Canada, Ull11*d Stale•, 
Japan, the European COmmuntty and the lihlted KlngdOm 

1-l Nonelectrical machinery 
1-2 TrantPorl equ1pment 
t·3 Ores, metals and met.al ma.rwsacture.t 
1-4 Chcmitals 
1-S Textiles 
1-6 Eleetrteal machtDes and appanW• 

Indu.slr1al Sector• 

1- tS Rubber and rubber man-.d'acturt• 
l-14 Raw bides and slclns, leather and tunt:lna 

and rna.nu.fact\lrts 
I-ts Footwear and travel goods 
1-18 Musical lnatnimenlt, tound reeord11\g or 

reproduction apparahl,s 
1-7 P\llp, paper and paperbOtrd, and rn.amdacbares 
1-8 Coat, petroleum, natural gas 

1-1 '7 Firearms, ammunition, tank• and other armored 

1-9 Mineral products and fertilizers, ceramic 
proctueta and Jla•• 

1-10 Proteulonal, scltntlflc a.nd controlling lnstrumen.ta, 
phoc.ograpble appa_n..hl,s, clocks and wa.tchea 

1-11 Wood and cortt ud manufactures 
1·12 P"cious -1.ones, precious metals and ma.nutactutts 

World trade!/ d:l.atrlbuUoa by Metor. 

~ y 

CANADA 

..V, ~ • t..a.te• c«11l1t.t #Jf 11\pOTU of 18 ~OI' t1'11.1.ng coaiit..r1e1. 
;;/ 8 ~ i..rt A or t.h.l• c:lll:'t ,....... pirott.1-• (JI! atoor 1ect.O'l'1. 

tta.hting vehicles 
1·18 F\lmlture 
1-UI Toya and aportlng goods 
r-20 Photognpblc and clnematoerapblc auppUe• 
1· 21 Work.a Ct( art and collectors' pieces 
1-22 Office and stat.loner)' acpplles 
I-23 t.tanu.tactured article$ nOl etuwMre tpeci!ied 

91 100. 
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CHART 4-K. -- TARIFF PROFILES FOR DUTIABLE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS--Coatlnued 
Put B - M.lnor Seclon (I-IS tbJ'\I l-13)--Conttnued 

World tr;ade J./ dtttribullon by sector: 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

1.7 ••• 

1•19-l .2 II 1~3'-1.2 
t-20o0. 

I-21-0.0l 
142-0. l 

21.t 18,8 0 
\ ,. 

14.5 18.4 
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t-19"1.2 I I 

1· 13"°. l t-ao-o.5 
1- 11i-o.3 14111(1 

1-~-2 142-0. l 
I -16-o. 5 l~)o().6 

I -17-0.2 
1-18-o. 1 

11.2 'l.2 
u '8.2 

~ 1- 14-1 I I-16-o.St I 
~ 
0 • <: 

UNITED Xl}..'COOM 

1•1$-0.5 1 .. 17-0.1 
I-18-0.6 

11 
10.8 14 12.• 

11.4 1 

I- 1 ~ I-l2-9Q.7 

ltz. ... w. 01 92 m '!: 95 96 
Percent or cOW'ltr1's diatable t!Mtwrtrta.l imports 

1/ "Vorld t~· ccnti..u ot ~ ot 1..8 MJor t.N41~ cowrtrte.c. '!J toe 1'rt. A ot this cMTt f0tr profile• ot NJ01" HCt.on. 
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CHART 4-L.--TARlPP PROFJLE:S FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
Pa.rt A - M&jor Stctor• (1-t lh.ru t-12) 

Weta.h-ted !/ •••roac• tarlU• and tariff diatribli!UOll ot lmPofU. toy ~t HCtor, for C.nada, U'ntted Sta\Q, 
J1.pu, die E\lropean Comm1111U7 aad OW Uo.Ued KIJlll:dom 

1-1 N'OM!edrical machinery 
1-2 Tra.naport equi.J)rDtel 
1-s Oru, metal• aftd metal matnlfaCW.rt• 
1-4 Cticmle:al-1 
1-s Teirtl1": 
1-& El.tett'lca.I madlinit• bd &JIC*l'l.twl 

J..IS Rubber a.nd ntbber manufacturu 
1-14 Raw ltl.de-t and sk:IM, lel.Uttr tnd hlrak:llls 

and manufactu.f'ff 
J-15 Foot1"1r ind tnvel goods 
1·18 Mli•kal ln.ttnimel)ta, aouDd reeordlllc or 

reproctocuoa apparatlls 
1-7 Plllp, SJl-per and J)l.Jlerboard, aACI maMlfacturee 
1-8 Coo.I, petrolNm, ru.tural p.s 

1-17 Fln!arm•, amnwo.Uloo, cankt &nid other a.rmored 

1-9 Mineral proG.lctt ud fert11tltl"S, cen.mlc 
p~ctl &lid clul 

1·10 Prdcs111ona1, tclentUle ud controllillJ lllatrumen~, 
sfiotocn.ph1c app,ratu1, dock• Uld ftldi•• 

1-11 Wood ud cort uld matM!d'act1u••• 
1:12 PrMIOU• M.ont•, ..-.c~• meta.I.I ud IDUNfa ctiol"tl 

World tntdo ?J dl.tribuUon bf' petor: 
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1·20 Photoe,..phlc arid clMt1Utog.raphlc:: tuppllot• 
1·21 Wo~ ol •rt aftd collector•' pieces 
1·22 OUiot tnd SU1tk!Mf)' tvpplk• 
1·2S 110,llldactur.s artlelt• llOt el.sewMrs •peel.fled 
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CH.ART 4-L.-- TARIFF PROFILES FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS--COtltinued 
Part A - Major ~tor& (1-1thru1·12)-·Conlinued 

World trade Y dl.strlbJUoo by sector: 

~----t-•.c..•---~t2 9. 7 
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Percerit ot coutttry't tot:t.1 lndullrl:ll imports 

2/ "World t"""'" CCl'lltau or bP'):r'W of 18 -.;or trad,tng eowitr1ea. 
!; See Pa.rt J or tM• chart for FOfi lcs of .Snor MCt.Qor•. 
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CKART 4-L.·· TAIUF P PROFll...ES FOR ALL CNDUSTRJAL PRODUCTS - - ConUrwed 
Part B • Minor S.ctors (1.13 thru i-2S) 

Weighted 1/ avtr1ge tarlffJ! and tariJ! distribution ol lnfports, by product .stttor, lot Canada, United States, 
Japan, tM E\lropea.a. Comm11n.lt1 and the United Kingdonl 

1-1 Nooelectt'ical machinery 
1-2 Tran..caport equlpnent 
I ·3 Ore•. metals ahd metal manu!actures 
1-4 Chemicals 
1·5 Textili!s 
J-6 Electrical machint• and appo.ratut 

lft&.lstrial Sectors 

I-13 Rubber and Nbber manutacturea 
1·14 Raw hides and sltlns, leather a.nd rurlklnt 

and tn1mfa cture1 
1·15 Poc:itw.ar and tnvel good9 
1·18 M\l.slcal lnstt\lmenta, aaund recording or 

reprod\lctton apt0n.tl.11 
1-7 Pulp, paper and paperboard, and m.anufattures 
t-8 Coal, petroleum, aatu.ral pa 

1·11 Firearms, ammunition, tank• and other armored 

1·9 Mineral procl.lcts and fertill1er1, ceramic 
products and glus 

J-10 Professional, aclentitlc and cont:rolllng In.stnuMnts, 
photographic aPJ:*ra.t\ls, clocks and watches 

l·l 1 Wood and cork a.nd manufactures 
1·12 Preciou.s tt.onts, precious metals and m.amdactvres 

Wor-ld trade;' dfatrlbu.tlon by sector: 

CANADA 

UNIUO STATES 

/ ' 2.• 
t 1- ) '•J. 
i" • l tt·r<' 1- 1 J."'.4 

Ughtlng vehicles 
1- 18 Fumll'Ure 
1·19 TOyt and tporttna loods 
1·20 Photographic and clnematoeraphlc supplies 
1- 21 Worlts ol a.rt and collecton' pieces 
1·2:2 Office and stationery supplle.9 
1•2S Mazw.facb.lred article• Dot tlstwhtre tpeeilied 
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lS.9 

j99 9'. 
Pirce11t 0( coutitry'• total industrial imports 
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CHART 4- L,-- TARIFF PROPTLES FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS•· Conttoutd 
Part 8 - Minor Sectors (1-13 thru 1-23) ... Continued 

World trade!/ distribution bf •ector: 

3/ 
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CHART 4-M.·· TARIFF PROFILES FOR DUTIABLE INDUS1'R.IAL PRODUCTS 
Part A - M*r Secto"' Q:-t thn l-12) 

Wel!lht~ l / averue tarll!s atld tutU dlstrtbullon or duttable lmporU, bJ produict •tc:lor, for Canada., Ul'l.lted St,., •. 
Japan, the European Community aMI the Urdted Kiagdom 

1-1 No..electrlcal machinery 
I ·2 Transport equipment 
1-3 Ores. metals and metal ma.nufacb.lrea 
1-4 Chemical.I 
1-5 Textiles 

lndu.slri.al Sectors 

1·13 Rubber and rubber manufactures 
l-14 Raw hide.8 and Alna, leather aDd fursklns 

and rnanu!actures 
1·15 Footwear and I.ravel goods 
1-16 Mu.steal ltialn.unents, aound record.inc or 

reprodlaetton applratu 1 1-6 Electrlc11l machines and apparatus 
J -7 Pulp, paper and pcapel"bocard, a.nd ma.n'ldacturet 
1-8 Coal, petroleum, l'llltural ga• 

l•l 7 Firearms, ammu.oltlon, lankt1 :tDd other armored 

1· 9 Mineral prod.lcta and fertHl%era, ceramic 
prOducts and gtua 

1-10 Profe-ssional, selent.UJc and controlling m.trumen.ts, 
pb04.0(trt.Ptn .. appan.tu.s, clocks a.Bel w:a.tdles 

1-11 Wood and cork and rnanu!aetures 
1-12 Precious st~•. proeious metals and nwntfactvres 

UNITED STATES 

fighting Ythlclet 
1-18 Furniture 
I-19 Toy• and sporUng goods 
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CHART 4·&.f. · · TARIFF PROFILES FOR 01.Tf'IABLE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS··CoMlnu.ed 
Part B - Mloor Sectors (1-13 thJ'\l 1·23) 
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Inter-country rank correlations for industrial 
product sectors 

The pattern of each country's rate levels among the 23 industrial 

product sectors and 119 subsectors was compared with the pattern 

of each of the other countries to measure the degree of similarity 

of their patterns of protection and to see if high or low rates are 

predominantly found in only certain sectors . Each of the four averages 

calculated both on "all products" and "dutiable products only" in 

the GATT tariff study for the 23 sectors and 119 subsectors was 

arranged by height of duty for each country for canparison purposes 

and rank correlations then developed. 

Rank correlation relates to ranking patterns only. Thus , it is 

a measure of the relationship of the consistency of the sectors 

carrying the highest duty rates, those carrying middle-level duty 

rates, and those carrying lowest rates in the different national 

schedules . The technique disregards the absolute level of duty 

rates and focuses only on the sequence or ranking of duty rates . 

Thus it would be possible for two countries with quite different 

rate levels to show perfect rank correlations so long as the 

sequence frcm highest to lowest was the same . 

Table 4- G contains the Spearman rank correlation coefficients 

resulting from comparing the ranking patterns of each country's average 

tariffs for the 23 industrial sectors with the pattern of each of 

the four other countries; table 4- H gives the rank correlation coef-

ficients for the 119 industrial subsectors. The tables are in 
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matrix format with the particular rank correlation coefficient 

for any pair of countries being read by combining a row with an 

adjoining colwnn. 

The coefficient of any rank correlation will be affected by 

aziy elements common to the data being ranked. Thus, co ... on weights 

(even the number of BTN headings in a sector in the case of a simple 

mean) mS¥ increase the rank correlation coefficient of a set of 

numbers. It is therefore difficult to ascribe a definitive mean

ing to any given rank correlation, for example, 0 .7, since part 

of the rank association may be due to cormnon weighting elements. 

A coefficient of 0. 7, however, does mean that if the ranks of one 

set of numbers are knovn , then about 70 percent of the ranks of 

the other set vill be similar. But this knowledge does not include 

the information on hov much of the 70 percent is due to actual tariff 

similarities and how much is due to common weights of one sort or 

another . 
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Table 4-G.--Spearman rank correlation coefficients for four types of aver
age duties on 23 industrial sectors of United States, Canada, European 
Community, Japan, and United Kingdom 
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Table 4-H. --Spearman rank correlation coefficients for four types of aver
age duties on 119 industrial subsectors of United States, Canada, 
European Community, Japan, and the United Kingdom 
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Nevertheless, in spite of the problem of interpreting the abso-

lute magnitudes of the rank correlation coefficients and in spite 

of the problem of comparing coefficients using different averaging 

schemes, a fairly clear pairwise picture of relative tar iff struc-

tures of countries can be obtai ned . That is, pairs of countries can 

be r oughly ordered as to the similarity of their tariff structures 

on a rank basis . There is some ambiguity for certain pairs of 

countries that arises because of the averaging problem, but this can 

be put in perspective . 

Certain statist ical tests can be applied to determine whether 

a set of coefficients in a matrix are either statistically signifi-

cant or simply chance . For the matrices in table 4-G, coefficients 

above 0.413 are statistically significant with a 95 percent proba

bi lity , and those above 0 . 526 for 99 percent probability. 

When all products are being considered (table 4-G) , virtually 

all coefficients are statistically significant (only 3 of the 40 

are not) and most are well above the level of 95 percent probability . 

As would be expected, the world- trade-weighted averages have generally 

higher coefficients than the arithmetic and own- trade- weighted 

averages . It is also notable, however, that, when only dutiab l e 

products at the sector level are examined, most coefficients for the 

arithmetic and own-trade-weighted averages are not statistically sig-

nificant, whereas almost a l l coefficients for the world-trade-

weighted averages are . The coefficients, however, tend to be 

generally lower than for all products . 

• 
' 
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Tar iff averases for the 119 subsectors vould seem to be the 

most desirable for comparing t ariff structures betveen countri es 

because the increased number of observations involved allows for 

a greater significance level at a given absolute value of correla-

tion . Consequently, for table 4-H the correlation coefficients 

are significant at the l percent level . 

Table 4- I ranks the rank correlation coefficients of table 4-H 

on the basis of one country paired with another . The means and 

'!'able li-I.--fl~ ot couotJ')' pair• of rllll.k corr•lation coetticlents tor 10 calcu.latlon.1 ot aver-a• t.arSfQ 
on 1aduatr1al. products JJ 
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standard deviations of the rankings are given in the right-band 

columns of the table. The matrix be l ow the table shows the rank 

correlation coefficients between all of these pairwise rankings . 

These coefficients are all significant, indicating that the relative 

size of the rank correlation coefficients relate to each other in 

the different averages in a statistically signi ficant manner . That is, 

while the relative ranking of these coefficients is not identical , the 

coefficients are statistically similar (on a rank basis) . 

A good visual representation from which relative quantita-

tive conclusions can be drawn is given in chart ~-N . In the chart 

>\ •tnige ol nub; • • At•nue d nulk.lni.;:a \1t l.llb1• 4·1 
Pt.I rs '11 C'Ollnlrie• '"tab!• 4 · 1, " 

• ftlink ol S.....rl"'lan. rule ~fkl•ntt fOf •V•NCt A•4 Ill t.b1e 4 ·I 
t 1•.a•n1 dit .. 1a:1on • ! Standlrcl dt\otltlOlli 

tll\ttl'd Slalff• • Ull1ted Iii.-.. ••••• . .. 10.0: o.o • 
Untw;d Sl.rffo·~an Conun1111tly•••••• '1.8: '· 't 

LlntlNI SllllH•·.laparto • ................. 7, 5 : 1,4 

European. C:0..1c .. uoJty·· Uldt...>d Xl11rJcw···· '·' ! l.f . 
Uftl.t44 JtalH·•C.MI••••••••• ••••••• • •• f.1:0.t -C•ada··hl'Ofl"an Cotin-1Ultt1"'·········· 5.t: '·' -
C#l.ila·-Unilf'CI Kint;&:lln················ 4.)!0.5 --J.,_ .. Ult~ Kiaisdom · · · • ......... •• ••• 2.4!0. 7 ..._ 
Rllropt• Cuinllllwtit)'·•J ............ ... 2.0:0.t 

CMada··Jlflllll-························ 1.8 : .. ' --
l ' ' • ' • ' • • 10 

t.t.et •lll'llla.r \lost 1lmil•r 

are plotted the means (and the standard devi ation spread) of each 

of the country pairs' average range (i.e ., the mean of ranks in 

each average in table 4-1) . The stars locate the ranks of the rank 

correlation coefficients from table 4-I. 

' 
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It is clear that the United States and the United Kingdom have 

the most similar tariff structures . It is also clear that Japan/ 

United Kingdom, European Community/Japan, and Canada/Japan all have 

the least similar tariff structures and that the U.S . tariff struc-

ture is more similar to Japan than the EC structure is to Japan 

under any kind of a tariff weighting system. 

Although the rank correlation coefficients show a fairly high 

degree of similarity in protection patterns of the five major tariffs, 

in the r ankings it was found that "highest" rates and "lowest" rates 

were widely scattered among the sectors, and that there was an over-

lapping, as some sectors were revealed to include rates from both 

extremes. Examining only the arithmetic and own-trade-weighted 

averages , it is found that the three highest rates in each of the 

four averages !f of the five countries are scattered among 13 of the 

sectors . For example, sector I -5, textiles, held one of the three 

highest rates in the all product arithmetic average for the United 

States, the European Community, and the United Kingdom. There are 

only four sectors in which at least two countries had one of their 

three highest rates for any of the averages considered . These 

sectors and the countries involved are : 

Sector a Ubit.ed »>ropean United 

!!2:. ~ ~ ~ Japan Ccmm.mit:z'._ Kinsdom 

l-5 Textiles ------ x x x x 
1-10 Proteaaion&l, scien .. 

titic and control-
ling inatrume.nta , 
photographic e.ppe.ratut . 
clock.a and v atchet .... x x x 

1•15 Pootvee.r Md 
travel good.a ----... - x x x 

1•19 Toya and sporting 
good.a ------------- x x x x 

l/ Two arithmetic averages (all products, dutiable products) and 
two weighted averages (all products, dutiable products). 
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On the other end of the scale , the three lowest rates also were 

scattered among 13 sectors . However, eight sectors had two or more 

countries with one of their three lowest rates for any of the 

averages considered in the sector. These sectors and the coun-

tries involved are : 

--· thited. - Un1-U4 

~ ~ ~ State• :!!!!!!! Ccmamit;( Kin«doa 

I-1 lon•lectrical JD&-

cbinery ----------- x x 

I-lo Chemical• --------- x x 

I - T P\&lp, paper and pa-per--
board. Md aanutac-
t\U'ea ---------- x I 

~-8 Coal, petroleua, na-
tu.ral gu ------- x x I x 

I-12 Precicnu st.ones , pr•-
clou.1 cet&lt ud 
m.ant.etw-e• ----- x x 

I-13 Rubber an4 rubber 
11&ntactu.rea -------- x I I 

I-20 Pbotogrepbic and 
cineaatocrapbic au:p-
plies -------- x x 

I-21 Vorlr.a or art ----- x I x x I 

When duty ranks of the arithmetic and own- trade-weighted aver-

ages for 119 subsectors are examined, a different pattern is revealed. 

It is found that the five highest rates of each average in the five 

tariffs are accounted for in 22 of the subsectors, and that 10 of 

these are textiles . The industrial subsectors in which the countries 

have one of their five highest rates in each average is identified in 

table 4-J . 

On the other end of the scale , the subsector identification of 

the five lowest average rates of each country is given in table 4-K. 

Here , also, 22 subsectors are required to account for each country ' s 
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Table ~-J . --Industrial product subsectors vith the tive highest arithmetic and o~tr&de-veighted averaae duties tor Canada , United. States, 
Japan, the European Community and the United Kingdom 

Un1ted States Japan 
European 
Comtunit 

United Kingdom 
Industrial Subsectors 

Rav hides and turskins- ------------ -------- : x 
· Leather and tur aanutaetures (except toot- ' 

vear and travel good•)---------------' x x x 
llood. b .. ed pa.nel.a--------·----------: x x x x 
Wool en yarn-------------------------: x x 
Synthetic fiber yarn----------------------: x x 
Woolen voven fabrics----------------------- : x x x x x x x x x x 
Cotton voven fabrics----~---------------- : x x x x x x 
ManU4e rtber woven fabrics--------... : x x x x x x x x x x 
Jute woven fabrics-------------~----~- : x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Woven fabrics of hard fibers or paper----- : x x x x 
Nonvoven and special fabrics (!ncludina 

pile, chenille , coated., elutic, and 
kn! tted )---------------------------- ' x x x x x 

Made-up textile articles------~--~-----: x x x x 
Clothing-----------------------·------: x x x x x x x x x x x 
Articles of precious stones and precious ' 

.. 
met..is----------------- --·-----·-·-.:c------ : x x 

Unvrought nickel--·-------~----------: x 
Coloring m&terials---------------------- : x x 
Motor vebicles----------------- - - ------ : x x 
Watches and clocks---------------------: x x x x 
Footvear-------~------------------------- : x x x x x x 
Photographic supp.lies----------------- ' x x x 
Firearma and &llrlll:Oition------------------- : x x x x 
Otrice and stationary supplies--;:----------: x x ... 

• A-1-Arithmetic average , all products . 
A-3-lle!ghtod averqe , all products . 
D-1--AritbDet!c avere.ge , dutiable products . 
D-3--1/eij!)lted average dutiable products . 

Source: Compiled trom. Be.ale Docuaentation for the Tariff Stud¥ , GA'l'l'. 

...,, ...,, 



Table L-X.--Indu.strial product subsectors vitb the tive lovest arithmetic and ovn-trad°'"'veighted average duties for Canada, United 
States, Japan, the European Community and the United. Kingdom 

----------------~ 
Canada United St.ates Japan European 

CQl!!r!TUn 1 t 
United Kingdom 

Industrial Subsectors 

Rav bides and fur skins------------------: x x 
Paper pulp and paper vaate----------: x x 
Cotton--·------------------·---·------: x x 
Jute----------------------·-----·--: x x x x 
Hard ti~rs----------------------------- : x x x 
Jute yarns-------------------·-------: x 
Jute fa.brics------- -: x x 
Fertilizers----------------------------: x x x x x x x x x x 
"Other" crude minerals------------------: x 
Manufact wed. tert111zers------------· : x x x 
Pr!!cious stones----------------------: x x x 
Ores and e>etal vastes----------------: .. x x x x x 
Unvrought copper-----------·----------: x x x x x 
Unvrougllt nickel------------------- : x x x x x x x 
Unvrouebt lead-----------------: x 
Unvrougllt zinc-------------------: x x x x x 
Unvrougllt tin-------------------·-------: x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Coal and coke--------------------------- : x x x 
Gas------------------------------------: x x x x 
Crude petrolelml-----------~-------------: x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Agricultural machinery----------------: x 
Works ot art----------------------------: x x x x x x x x x x 

• A-1--Aritbmetic average , all products. 
A-3--Weigbted e.verage, all products . 
D-1--Arithm<ttic average , dutiable products. 
D-3--Weigbted e.verege. dutiable products . 

Source: Coapiled from Buie ~·· 
tor the Tariff Study, GATT. 

-. --- -- • 

..... 
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five lowest averages . As wou~d be expected, all but a few of the 

subsectors are raw materials or semimanufactures . It is perhaps 

noteworthy also that three of the subsectors also are listed in 

tab l e ~ -J where the five highest averages are listed . 

Vari able levies on agricultural produ·c ts 

Any examination of tariffs on agricultural products is more 

difficult and the results considerably less satisfactory than in 

the industrial area because of the widespread use of nU1terous 

other highly protective devices . The most significant of these are 

various forms of quantitative restrictions and the special type of 

tariff devi ce known as the "variable levy ." !/ The heavy use of 

these mechanisms in several important agricultural product sec-

tors significantly di storts trade and , consequently , affects the 

calculation of tariff averages which are weighted by trade . In 

dairy products , for example , the European Community carefully con-

trols and restricts imports through the variable l evy, the United 

States through quotas . 

The use of the variable levy by the European Community (and to 

a far lesser extent by the United Kingdom prior to entry into the 

Community) causes one of the principal problems in developing 

r epresentative tariff averages for agricultural products . As 

!f Variable levies are , in effect , variable tariffs, which fluctuate 
in accordance with the disparity between a country ' s domestic support 
level of agricultural prices and world market prices . When the differ
ence between support prices and world market prices increases, the 
variable levies increase; when it decreases , the variable levies 
decrease . Variable levies are discussed in Chapter VII of this report; 
quantitative restrictions in Chapter VIII . 



the name indicates, the variable tariff changes, and for some prod

ucts it changes frequentJ.y. For the present study, a representa

tive figure, (for example, an average charge over a period of a 

year) has not been available for the numerous tariff line provisions 

in the European Community ' s Common External Tariff which are subject 

to variable levies or other changeable import fees, and consequently, 

these significant import charges (and in some cases the item it

self) have had to be omitted in calculating the averages presented 

in this report . Except for tobacco , variable levies or other 

variable import fees are encountered to some extent in all 

sectors of the EC 's agricultural tariff provisions. 

It is highly important, therefore, for the reader to bear in 

mind that tariff averages presented in the following pages for the 

European Community reflect fixed duties on1y , and do not . include 

variable levies and similar import charges. The same caveat holds 

tor the averages of the United Kingdom, but such fees were tar l ess 

significant in that country's tariff when the data for this report 

were collected. 

In the Community's agricultural tariff, there are 1,122 l ine 

provisions. Eighteen percent of these have variable levy charges 

only and have had to be omitted entirely from the present calcula-

tion; an additional 25 percent are subject to both a fixed tariff 

and variable fee , and for these only the fixed tariff could be taken 

into consideration . out of total Community imports in the agricultural 

area, 27 percent were subject to variable charges . Prior to preparations 

, 
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for Joining the European Community , the United Kingdom employed 

var iable levies as part of its minimum price support system for 

cereals , cereal products and by- products . Variable levies applied 

to only 14 of the United Kingdom agricultural lines , but Uni ted 

Ki ngdom i mports under the 14 provisions accounted for almost 

7 percent of that country ' s agricultural imports in 1970 . 

Agri cultural products : Overall averae;e MFN tariff levels 

With these stated limitations , average MFN tariffs on agricul-

tural products are presented in chart 4- 0 . Japan is seen to have 

the highest rates on agricultural products . If data on variable 

levy charges were included, the averages shown for the Community 

would be substantially higher than those indicated , and the averages 

for the United Kingdom slightly higher . For all countries except 
.• 

the United States , "commitm~nts" under the GA'l.'T not to exceed gi ven 

levels of duty for specified products cover a substantially smaller 

portion of tariff provisions in the agricultural sector than is the 

case for industrial products . Therefore , when compared with the 

corresponding average tari ffs for industrial products (chart 4-A) , 

the agricultural tariff averages shown in chart 4-0 for countries 

other than the United States are much less indicative of their aver-

age level of GA'l.'T concessions . Canada has only about 23 percent of 

its agricultural tariff provisions covered by GATT concessions , the 

United Kingdom about 50 percent , the European Community 55 percent , 

and Japan 68 percent . About 92 percent of United States agricultural 

provisi ons reflect GA'l.'T concessions . 
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The profiles of the country averages are shown i n chart 4- P, 

though again the conclusions to be drawn are limited given the oer-

vasiveness of variable levies and guotas. From these profiles, !f 

however , it is seen that all five countri es enter a significant por-

tion of their agricultural imports duty free. In all cases such 

imports consist largely of tropical products such as coffee, bananas 

and cocoa not produced in temperate zone countries . The United 

States, Japan and the European Community have their largest con-

centration of dutiable imports in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem 

bracket; Canada and the United Kingdom have approximately equal 

concentration in two brackets covering duties ranging from 0. 1 to 

10 percent ad valorem. All countries are seen to have rate provisions 

over 50 percent ad valorem , and 12 . 5 percent of Japan ' s imports 

entered at such rates . 

One of the more interesting aspects of the graphic represen-

tation of the cumulative distribution of agricultural imports by 

duty level (chart 4- Q) !f is the contrast in each country's tariff/ 

trade pattern with the comparable chart for industrial products 

(chart 4-C) . The U.S . agricultural products curve starts at a much 

hi gher level than for industry (45 percent of agricultural prod-

ucts enter at a duty of 1 percent or less, compared with only 

24 percent in industry) and continues more or less steadily upward 

!/ The data from which charts 4- P and 4- Q are constructed are 
found in appendix table 4-E . 
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Cbart. 4-P.--.Agrtculture product.: Dl.atrlbJtlon.by duty Intl , ot MFN tarltf Pl"O"'ltlont and imports 
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along a 45 degree line. The European Community's curve, even with-

out inclusion of variable levies, starts at a lower level the.n for 

industry and is constantly below the 45 degree line . Canada, in 

strong contrast with its industry curve, shows a sharply rising 

curve in agriculture . The actual cumulative percentages of im-

ports by duty levels are as follovs : 

""'°' Unite-di ......, .... United 
~ ~ ~ ~ Japan eo=uns.t.rY llingdOtrJI !/ 

Free 31.5 ~2. 6 b2.9 JO. 5 35 .6 21 . l 
Under " 50.6 62.9 5~.o 39 .3 ~3. 5 50.1 
lklder l°' 76.T 82.5 88.9 62 .1 68.3 71.0 
llnder l~ Sb.8 88.5 96.2 65 .5 79.6 87 .3 
Under 2°' 91.1 95.b 98 .9 16.5 89.0 96.9 
Under 5°' 98.2 100.0 100.0 87 .5 98.7 99.9 

,Agricultural product sectors 

For calculating sector averages in agricultural products , the 

Tariff Commission has classified all agricultural and fishery prod-

ucts into nine sectors : 

A- 1 Foodstuffs 
A-2 Grains 
A-3 Animals and products thereof 
A-4 Oil seeds, fats and oils, and their products 
A-5 Beverages and spirits 
A- 6 Dairy products 
A-7 Fish, shellfish and products 
A-8 Tobacco 
A- 9 Miscellaneous agricultural . and forestry products 

As already noted in Chapter III, some aspects of the sector 

definitions require further comment. First , the definition of 
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88ricultural products for this report is that commonly used for 

the psst several years in international tariff discussions, namely, 

products in Chapters 1-24 of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature . In 

contrast to some classification systems, use of this definition 

places raw natural fibers-- cotton, wool, hemp, etc .--in the 

industrial sector as rav materials, rather than in the asricultural 

area. 

In addition, some of the nine sector headings are not entirely 

self-explanatory, such as "foodstuffs, " where it is readily noted 

that other headings also contain edible items . "Foodstuffs" in 

this instance refers primarily to fruits and vegetables, spices, 

sugar , breads and related items and cereal preparations, and coffee , 

tea and cocoa (except when imported as a liquid beverage). "Bev-

erases" covers fruit and vegetable juices, waters, lemonades and 

nonalcoholic drinks, wine , whiskey and "other beverages and spirits". 

"l'.iscellaneous agricultural and forestry products" refers to live 

trees, plants and seeds for sowing , raw vegetable materials 

suitable for use in dyeing and tanning , lacs, gums , resins, and 

"other" agricultural and forestry products, not elsewhere speci-

tied (n.e . s . ) . 

Average M1'1i tariff levels for agricultural product sectors 

Average M!'?i rates of duty on agricultural products for each 

of the nine sectors are listed in table 4- L. The data in the table are 

also presented graphically in profiles of agricultural provisions, 
• 
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by product sector, in tariffs of the five countries in the charts on 

the following pages, the coverage of which is listed below : 

Arithmetic averages: 

Chart 4-R -- Tariff profiles for all agricultural products 
Chart 4-S -- Tariff profiles for diitiable agricultural 

products 

Weighted averages: 

Chart 4-T -- Tariff profiles for all agricultural products 
Chart 4- U -- Tariff profiles for dUtiable agricultural 

products 

From the profiles several things are immediately evident . The 

range of rates among the sectors is much grester than in the indus-

trial area; also there is a considerably greater contrast between 

the "all products" and "dutiable products" profiles than in the in-

dustrial area. With the exception of Japan, the largest category 

of trade is sector A-1 , foodstuffs (i .e . chiefly fruits, vegetables 

and cereal preparations) , which range from 32.9 percent of total MFN 

agricultural imports for the European Community to 53.6 percent in 

t he case of Canada. For Japan , grains is the largest category , 

constituting 30.9 percent of i ts total agricultural imports . In 

fact , the first four sectors - - A-1 , foodstuffs; A- 2 , grains; A-3, 

animals and products thereof ; and A- 4 , oil seed, fats and oils, and 

their products -- account for some three-quarters of agricultural 

trade for the five countries shown. The importance of these four 

categories as a proportion of total agricultural imports of each 

country in 1970 was as follows: 

Canada 
United States 
Japan 
European Community 
United Kingdom 

Percent 

80.7 
69. 3 
81. 7 
79. 2 
75. 6 

I 
~ 
1 

1 
• 
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CH.ART 4-R.--TARIFP PROFILES FOR ALL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

Arlthrnetic average tarlUt and tarUI distrlb.atlon ot imports bJ product sector, tor C-arwb, Uclted Sta.tea, Japan, 
Ule European Community and the United Kingdom 
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CHART 4-A . ... TARIFF PROFILES FOR ALL AGRICULTURAL PROOVCTS··Coatlnutd 

world trade 1/ dlttt1buUon by ttctor: 
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htcMr than lndlcaltd here. 

lS.8 

UN1T80 KmCDOM 

Variable 
levlet 
on1, 

Note. ·Raltt shown for tbe Uti.lted Kingdom reflect flx:td.tarUt1 onlJ 
iiiiJOo not tnetude variable levle• applicable to pf'OO.leta ln aeetor1 
A-1 (FOOiiitUH1). X-2 (Graliis). atld A-t (MS.acellaneou•). U data were 
available to renect uae variable ltvJ charges, the rates thOwn tor 
Sectors A- 1, A·.2, and A-9 would be aomewbat higher tban tndlcated 
here. 

6.2 

10 20 lO a.o ,o. 6o zp. 
Ptn:tnt d country's total agrlc:u.ltural lmporta 

..... ,., •. , I A-1 ..... 5 I A--'-6 • • 
A~.o A~ • .; 

49 

I D 

I A-9-1 .6 
A--6-1,2 A-8-).5 

A·T-" 0 3 

30.2 

D 

14.1 

!/ "Wcn-ld U&cle" oon1t1t1 Of 1-Por'W of 18 l114or tf'ad.tng eoantri e1. 

• 
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Cfl,A..RT 4-8.--TARIFP PROFIL&S FOR DU11.A8LE AORICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

9 .-tthmetlc a~r-t.r! ta.rWa and tarltt dl.ltl1butl0rl of 0.tia.bl• lmporlf bJ. product uctor, for C~, Un1ted SCl.te•, 
a p&n, thO EUropean Commun.il;J ud tbe Uailed Kblgdom 

A·l POOdltufls 
A-2 Grains 
A-S Alll.rnal• a~ prodl.lettc thereof 
A-4 OU lffda, fall and Olla, and tbelr proc:Uct. 
A -5 Beverage.a and tplrlll 

.world tn.<k Y dlstrlbu.ttoa bf •etor: 

,. CANADA 

., 

.. 
,, 
lO 

e 
t 
0 

, 
.. • 
1l 
~ • t 
~ .. 

"i ~ UNITED STATES 

~ 
~ 

z. e " : 
< JO 

., 

.. 
15 

, 
0 

0 , 10, 

Agrtcult'ural Sector• 

A-6 Da11'7 pl'OductAI 
A-'7 Pl.eh, PtlUlall a.nd prodl.lcta 
A-8 Tobacco 
A•9 Mlacell&MOU• a(l'tcu.IW.ral ud fortstry proOlctt 

- ························- ' •. -.... -~. . • ••• •.•.•!•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•: ::. ·!·'!.•!• ' • 

21.4 

14.4 

5$.5 

D 

22.1 

50, &o 
Pettfft cl. cou..ntt"J•• dutiable qrlcultunl lmportt 

lf °'lfor'le t.Nde• coiutN ot ~ or l8 MJor t.rM~ count.Jot+• . 
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CHART 4-S, --TARIFF PROFILES FOR DUTIABLE AGRJCULTURAL PROOUCTS-..Contlnued 

,~1 

~r 
., 
20 

,, 
10 

10 

' 
0 

World trade !/ dlstrlbutlon by seetor: 

JAPAN 

15.9 

11. 7 

EUROPEAN CO,.Ma.U1NCTY 
Note. -1\atea Shown for tho Eu.ropean Community roflect ftxed tarUfa 
on.ly and do not include varlab!e le.to. applicable to procllcts in all 
sec.tors exeeiit A::a (Totiilcco). U CSta. •ere available to renect the ' 
warLable levy cba.rges, ttie nl.Q shown would be very substantially 
higher tban tDdlcated here. 

15. 2 

Variable levies only 

30~ UNITED KINGDOM 
,.,.. Note. ·Rates sbown for the United Ktnedom reflect fixed tarWs only 

iiiGao Ml lnehtde •arlable leYtea applicable to pro&ieta in •eetora 
A-1 (FOOdsfuffs), l-2 (dratni), abd A-9 (Mltcellanoou.s). U data were 

~ awallable to rdloct the varlable lny charce1, the n.tes ahown tor 
Sectors A·l, A-2, and A-9 would be 90mewb.at btgber than indicated 
be re. 

••• • •• 
10 

6. 1 

' 
0 

o. 10 ?9 
~n::ent of country'• duUllble agrtcultural tmPortt 

42.4 

10.9 

3C. 6 

I 

15. 3 

, 
1 

10.9 
2.1 

l 

S0.2 
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CHART 4 -T.--TA'RlFF PROnLES FOR ALL AGRICULTURAL PRODUC'TS 

Wel&hi.d t<=;verage tarlHa and ta.rW di•lrlbution d tmporta, bf proch,J~ uetor, for C'Uada, United St:l.tes, 
Jai-n, the ropeui ComtnW1Jty and th• United Kll'lldom 

A-1 Foodablt.ts 
A- 2 OralftS 
A-3 Animals and products Ulereot 
A-4 Oil Sffd•, tats atld olla, &Ad Uwlr product.I 
A-5 BeYerages&lld epirlle: 

World lnde Y dlslribuUoa by sect.or: 

CANADA ., 
'°-,,_ 
10 

6.7 .. ,_ 
~ 
0 
<I • 
11 

~ 
,!I, 
• ~ 
i! 
s 
~ 

., UNITED STATES 

• • ,. 
< 

15 

10 

, 
• 

O· tp '9 

Atrlailtural Sectors 

A-2-1.l 

A-$ D:l.lry p~ele: 
A•1 Pith, abtllfl_., and products 
A-8 Tobacco 
A-9 Miscel11JM1oua agricu.ltunl and fo.,....etry pr•cta 

215.$ 

7.2 

2.1 

..,.,,9 I A-1• JA+ A..hll.6 
1.+.1.7 11.2 li .8 

.~.& 

20.8 

lLS 

7A M» 
Pe.rcut d.. cowury•a toca1 agl'leu.Itural imports 
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CHART 4-T. ·-TARIFF PROFILES FOR ALL AORJCUL TUR.AL PRODUCTS--Contlnued 

,, 

10 

o. 

World tnde 2/ diatrlbution t,., sector: 

10.4 

• 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
Note. -Rat t.f shown for the European Community rtflect fixed tarilrt 
only l'l.nd do not include varta.ble leTle· applicable to procku;:ta ln all 
sectors ucejii A-8 (fOiiilcco). U Ciiw. were available to «1llect the 
v:trlable levy charges, tbe rates shown 'WOUid be ••1'7 auba:tantlally 
hlgber than indicated heN. 

UNITED KINOOOM 
Note. -Rat.e.e •hown for tbt Uoittd Kincdom rcfl~ tlxed tarWa only 
WOo not include varlable levies appUca.ble to pl'Olilcta tn sector• 
A·l (FOOdsfulf s), A-2 (Graint}. and A-9 (Mitcellal'leout). U datA •·ere 
available to renect the varUble levy cb&raea, tht rst.es shown tor 
Sectors A-1, A-2, and A-9 would bt aomewbat blgber tba.n. h'ldlcated 
here. S.9 

19· ?O. 

1.2 

Pettent ol country'• total agrlcultun.l imports 

Y "lll>rld t~· con.aiat.s of 1.llport. ot 18 -.jor t"'41f11 cout1trl••· 

76.4 

I 
l;.2 

8.3 

12.6 

8o 

354.2 

D 
D 
.D 

100 

flource: cc.sit led h<a n.t.1or..al tariff• and tn.cle • t.ati1t.tc1. 

~ 
'Ill 
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CHART 4- U, ··TARIFF PROPJLES FOR DUTIABLE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

Wslghled l~avenge tarUJs and ta.r1U d1a.trlbu1.IOCI ol. lmpo.rta, i,, ptoduct sector, for Canada, U1lited SU.tes, 
Japan, the uropean CocnrnW'!.lty and the United Kingdom 

A· l Food.I~• 
A-2 Craln.t 
A -S Aftlmala aod p~eta t.ht r9Clf 

A1rlcu.ltuntl Sector s 

A ·8 DaJ 'tJ p.roO.acta 
A • 7 Fl.Sil, she llflst.I Md prodl.leta 
A-8 Tobacco 

A ·4 OU eeeda, fate and oils, lhd thtlr produeU: A -t MlactlhMoua qrleulta.NJ and toNlrtry i>r<*cta 
A-5 Beverage• and 1pl.rlt• 

,,j -
" 

e 
f 
0 .. • 
~ • 
~ • t 
! 
;; 
~ 
!i • s 
• r 
• • < 

., 

" 
lC 

• 

0 . 

World trade ! / dlstrib.l:ttoa by sector: 

CANADA 

UNITED STATES 

19. 30· 

A •1 • 

I A- )o)l.6 
A4-0.9 

!O .. 
:hrcent cl COU:fttry'a OJtb.ble agrlwl tart.1 lmpol'C.I 

l/ Vt1PU .-ed. ve c:011111W)''• ovn i..por-t.li . 
'l/ "lbrld t."f'Me~ e'*l•w ot ~ ot l& -.Jor t.'*4111& co...nt.r1••· 

8o 

25.f 

D 

20. 8 

11.S 

/ A-7-5 I J.-9 
A~.li I "'2 .1 

A~).3 

100 
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CHART 4-U. -·TARJFF PROFILES FOR DUTlABLE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS--ConUmed 

Wol'ld trade y distribution by a.ec:tor: 

, ' ;.( '" .; -························ .. - •······• · ~ t - ,r.-.... ' '!.························ . .•.•!•!• 

JAPAN 

81.4 

16. 8 

12.3 

A~-3 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
Note. -Rates abown for the Eu.ropcan Community refiect flxed lartffa 
Oiiif and do not include varta.ble levka applicable to proO.tcL& lft all 
a.ecton except A-8 ( tobicco). U aata were ava.llable to reflect tbe · 
vart.able levy charae1, the n.tea ahown. would be very aubstantU.Uy 
higher than. lfldlcalff here. 

A-l - 36. 3 

UN?TED KINGDOM 

Variable , ..... 
only 

Note. - Ra.tee abowta for the Unlltd Klnedotn reflect fixed tarl!fa Ol'IJ.y 
iiiCIOo oot Include vartable levlea applicable to prOO.lcte ln Metora 
A- 1 (FOOdifuH1). A-2 (Onln1), aDd A-9 (MJ.&c.ellaMwl). u data .. ,... 
••alla.ble to reflect the .-arlable lny cba.rgea, the rate1 ahoWll for 
Stctora A·l, A-2, and A -9 would be .omewbat btg11ier tbu lndlcated 
here. 1•4 •--..... 

tp. 

78.4 

l'f.2 

100. 

Pe.tteat...of COIU:lby' S dutiable &a:rlc\ll.blral IJllports 

Y "World. ~- consl•U ot 1JllP(n'U ot 1..8 di.JOI' tnd1rlg COUOtl'1 ... 
Souret: Qap.11Ad tr<a n..t.lor.l t&r1N'• Mid tniSe 1t.at.l11.lc1. 
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A further insight into the averages of each sector can be had 

by consulting the sector tariff and trade profiles found in appendix 

chart 4- B . 

If, for each set of average tariff levels shovn in table 4- L 

for the agricultural sectors of Canada, United States , Japan and the 

United Kingdom, country ranks of 1 through 4 are assigned , !J Japan 

is seen to have the highest ranking average in 26 of the 36 sets . 

Canada has the largest number of lowest ranking averages. (13 sets) . 

The number of times each country received each of the ranks is as 

follovs : 

Ul>ited United 
~ ~ lli!:!!. .J•pan Ki~dom 

1 ( Loveat 
average)--- 13 8 3 12 

2 ---------- 12 12 2 12 

3 ----------- 8 lb 5 1 

~ (Rigbeat 
average)--- 3 2 26 5 

When duty ranks of the arithmetic and ovn-trade-veighted av-

erages for the 36 agricultural subsectors are examined, it is found 

that the three highest rates of each of the tariffs are scattered 

among one- fourth of the subsectors, but over half of the 60 "highest" 

rates are in the two subsectors for tobacco, and almost one quarter 

are in the tvo beverage subsectors (vine and "other beverages and 

spirits") . The agricultural subsectors in vbich each country has one 

of the three highest rates in each average are identified in tabl e 4-M. 

jJ The European Camnunity is omitted from this comparison because 
of the incompleteness of the EC data, vhich do not reflect variable 
levy charges . 



TaOle ~-M. --Agri~ultural product subsectors vith the three highest arithmetic a.nd ovn-trade-veiahted average dut i es for Cbnada , l'n1 u 4 

States\. Japan_, the £u.ropean COllllllWlity_ and the United KiogdO!li 

Agricultural 
Canad.a United States Japan ; ».u-opoa• C~ty !( United Kingdorr: 

subsectors • • : • • : • • • • • : • • • • : • : • • • 
A - 1 A- 3 0-1 : l>- 3: A-1 A- 3 :1>-1 :D-J:A-1 A- 3 ll-1 : ll-3: A- 1 A-3 ll-1 : ll-3: A-l A-3 ll-1 

Fluid ailk-~--~------------: x x 
vegetables . rresh or dried- --: x 
Sugar and confectionery------: x x x x 
Fruit and vegetable juices---: x x x 
~in'!---~--~--~------------: x x x x x x x x x 
Beverages and f'nlits 

t except vine, t'l"uit and : 
vegetable Juices)-~------- : x x x x 

Unmanutac tured. tobacco-----: x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Ka.nufactured tobacco------ - --: x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Live trees , plants, and 

eeeds--- - : x 

i / Data tc• the European Ccc:munity does. not take into c•>nsideratitln varia.Fn.e loviea , 

*A-1 • Arithmetic average, &ll products . • 0-1 • Aritht!letic average, dutiable products. 
*A- 3 • Weighted averaged , all products . *D- 3 = Weighted. aver64Je, dutiable products . 

Source: \,.ompiled. from national tariffs . 

•• ···-

ll-,J 

x 

x 
( 

8 
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It should be noted that data for the European Community could not 

~ take into account the EC ' s variable levies , but reflect only fixed 

tariffs . 

The agricultural subsectors vhere the three lowest rates of 

each average for each countey are found are listed in table 4- N. 

There it i s seen that the low r ates are considerably more 

disper sed than the high rates , as 12 of the 36 subsectors are 

required to account for them, and there is not the degree of con-

centration found in the higher rates . The largest number of low 

rates (11 of the 60) are found in the subsectors for coffee , tea 

and mate. 

The effect of dif ferences in customs valuation 
on average duty l evels 

In an earlier sect ion of this chapter it is pointed out that 

the system of valuing imported articles for assessing ad valorem 

tariff rates must be considered when comparing duties on individual 

products . Of the five major tariffs for whi ch average duty l evels 

have been compared, the European Community, Japan and the United 

Kingdom assess ad valorem rates on a "c .1. t . basis," whereas the 

United States and Canada use an "f .o .b. type" val ue. The s ignif-

icance of the difference in valuation systems for the average tariff 

levels is examined in the f ollowing pare.graphs . 

The actual amount of duty collected from an ad valorem rate 

~pplied to an f .o.b . value is less than that collected by the same 

nominal rate applied to a c . i . f . value, and consequently the 



-

T&ble i-ff .--Agricu.l."ur&l product subsectort vith. the three lovest &rithmetic and own-trade-veighted avera,ge dut1ea fn Canad.a . Uni .f'd 
States, Japan, the European Community, and the United Kingdom 

Agricultural subsectors . : . Canada European Community!(~ United Kingdom United States Japan 

• i I i i I i • • • I : I : I • • : . • • 
A- 1 A-3 D-1 :D-3: A-1 A-J : D-1 :D-3:A-l A-3 D-1 :D-3: A-1 A-3 D-1 :D-3:A- l A- 3 D- 1 :D-3 

Uive animals-----------~---- : 
Meat , fresh, chilled or 

t'roicn--------------·----- : 
Fish and shellfish, fresh, 

chilled or trozcn----------: 
Fruit and edible nuts, 

tresh or dried-----------: 
Cotte-e, tea, m.at-6 ~---------: 
Cocoa and cocoti prepara-

tions---------------- : 
Vegc·table oils and seeds, 

oilcake---------------: 
"Other" tats , oils , waxes 

and products-- ------------: 
Beverages and spirits 

(except vine and fruit 
and ve.getable Juices)------: 

Live trees, plants and 
seeds------------------: 

Rav vegetable dyeing and 
tanning material , lacs, 
gums----------~-----~----: 110tller1

' e.gricul tur&l 
products, n. e . s ------: 

x x x 

x x 

x 

x x x x x 

x 

x x 

x 

x x x x 

x· : x 

x x x 

x x x 

x 

x x x x x x 

x x 

y ])ati for the Buropean &smfunity aoJs no"t 'uk~ into ;consideration ~iabre levies. 

x 

x 

x 

*A- 1 .,. Arithmetic avarage, all products . *D-1 .,. Arithmetic average, dutie.ble products . 
*A- 3 • Weighted average, all products . *-D-3 • Weighted average, dutiable products . 

, Source : OOmpiled f'rom national tar11"fs. 

-., .... 

x 

x 

x 

x x 

x x x x 

x x x 

x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
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collected f .o .b . duty should be expressed as a lower "rate" when 

~ comparison is me.de with t he duty collected on a c . i.f. be.s is . 

Using factors published by the U.S . Bureau of the Census to 

convert values reported in U.S . import statistics to a c . i . f . basis, !/ 
the rati o of U.S . duties collected in each of th~ 23 industrial 

sectors to the estimated c . i . f . value of imports in each sector 

vas calculated for cocparison with the "f.o .b. " duty averages for 

the 23 sectors set forth for t he United States i n the preceding 

pages . This recalculation of the arithmetic and own- t rade-weighted 

averages at the "all products" (dutiable and free) level of each 

sector , produced lower average duties for the sectorn by the fol-

lowing amounts: 

Duty 
Re4u.ct1on 

(percent age 
point s ) 

0 .o ---------
0 .1 ---------
0 . 2 - ------
0. 3 --------
0. 4 ---- -
0.5 -------
0.6 -------
0. T ----
o.8 ------
0 .9 ------
1.0 -·---
1 .1 --------
1.2 -------
1 . 3 ---------
1 . 4 -----

Kumber ot 1eotore 

Arith:tetic Ovn- t ra4e-
Av-erye vei 5ht ed 

l 3 
l 1 
4 4 
3 5 
l 
l 
2 3 

l 
6 2 
l 1 
l l 
l l 

1 
l 

Thus , it is seen that although the valuation base for assessing 

ad valorem rates is of substantial importance at the individual 

!/ Highlights of U.S. ~rt and Import Trade , FT 990 , U.S . Depart
ment of Commerce , Mar ch 199, pp. III- VI . 
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product level, vhen large 98gregates of products are considered it 

becomes of relatively minor significance so far as the aver98e level 

of duty is concerned. The difference in the aver98e rate for a sec

tor resulting from using a c.i . f . rather than an f .o.b. valuation base 

for U.S . imports did not exceed one-half percent98e point in t he 

arithmet ic aver11&e for ll of the 23 industrial sectors, and i n the 

ovn-trade-veighted averages for 13 of the sectors . Moreover, none 

of the differences exceeded l .5 percentage points . 

, 
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Average Tariff Level of other Developed Countries 

Average tariffs of eight market economy countries 

For ccanpa.rison with the five major tariffs which have been ex-

amined in the foregoing pages, selected averages for industria l 

tariffs of eight other devel oped countries are presented in table 4-0 

at the all products level and for the three stages of manufacture . The 

"°""'"' ' All 1ndu1tri -1 pl'Od.uct• Ind:111trial rav -terial• : Ses.iaan.\ll&C!tW'•• ' Fini1bed. illd.u1trltJ. 
and. type ' ' -Ill~ or ill Dut1 .. ble All Dutiable All :°""'1..,l• ' All :tii6le 
avem• !t· ... .,_ ,._ ,._, 1t.r.i• : ..... !t.1!;1 ~t.-• 

Au1trUia: ' ' ' J.rttblteth:-: ie.s ' "" ' 10. 1 ' .. ,, ' 15. 3 ' ... T ' 20,l ' n.9 
Veigbt.S--: 1 3. l ' 23.0 ' 0.6 I 16.6 ' 11.7 ' 17. 3 ' 16.3 ' 25, 6 

Au1tria1 ' ' ' ' Aritt.etic:-: 10.8: 13. 5 ' 2.9: 6.9 t 9,0 ' 12, 11 ' 12.8 ' i•. 3 
"•igbt..S--• u.o: 16.3 ' 1,8 I u .o ' 5.9 ' 12. 9 ' 16. 0 ' 17.3 

Demark; ' ' ' ' ' ' .V-itt.ttic-: >.s ' 8. 3 ' 0.1 ' lo' ' 3.1 ' T.• ' S.7 ' 8. 6 
Vel1tit.ed--• • . 2: 8. s ' o.o: l.T ' 3.1 ' T.9 ' s.s ' 8.T 

Fiol.nd: ' ' ' ' Arithtietie-: 8.6 ' 13. 3 ' 0.1 ' 5. 8 t 5. 5 ' 11.8 ! 10.9 ' 13.8 
Vel&h\.ed--• • .6' 9, 5 ' o.o: ),8 I 3 , 2 I 10. l ' 6. J ' 9.2 

Jl.-v Z.t.lud: ' ' ' ' Aritt.Mtlc-: 2'5.2 : 3:1.3 ' 2.3: 16.2 : lT.3 : 2'.l 31.9 ' )6,7. 
Vei&flt.912---: 111,6: 23.~ ' 0 . 2: 11.l ' 8.8' 1,,,: 20.2 "'" JIOrv&1: ' ' ' ' ' ' Artti...ttc:-: 8.3' u.> ' 0 . 6: 6.• ' 6.1 ' 10. 6 ' 10.1 U . T 
Velgbted--1 •.s i 11.0 0.1 ' 3,5' .. 9 ' ll.ll ' 5.) ' 9,8 

ev.aent ' ' ' ' J.r1ti.tt1¢-l s.e ' 7,7 ' 0.2: • . 8 ' '-9 ' T. 5 ' 6.8 T.8 
Weighted.-; • . 6 ' T. 3 ' o.o ' 6,3 ' li , 2' 7, 3 ' s. T 7, 3 

Svita.erl&.nd: .. ' ' ' ' Ar1ttm•t1e- : • .3 ' ... ' 1 . ) : 1.9 ' ••• ... ' L. 5 • .6 
Wet&bted--' M ' 3.• ' o.s i 0,T ' 2,8 i 2. 8 ' "' • .o 

: I : : : : ; 

lf TM averqes •bovn e.re the almple artti..t.1c &Yert.ce "4 tb• OVl)-t.r'4t-v•1Pt avert.c•· 

averages shown in table 4-o correspond to those given for the five 

major tariffs in charts 4-A, 4-D, 4-E and 4-F. It is seen from 

table 4- 0 that virtually all averages of Australia and most for 

New Zealand are above (and frequently substantially above) the highest 

corresponding average of the major countries. Almost all averages 

for Switzerland are below the lowest corresponding average in the 
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five major tariffs, as are most of the averages of Denmark and 

So;eden. For Austria, Finl and and Norway, the majority of averages 

fall within the range of the five major tariffs . 

Agricultural product sector averages for the eight countries 

are given in table 4-P. 

About 70 percent of the averages shown in the table are 

within the range of the corresponding averages for the five major 

countries, 17 percent are higher than the highest corresponding 

average among the five countries, and 12 percent are l ower than the 

lowest corresponding average . Unlike the averages for industrial prod-

ucts, the majority of averages of each of the eight countries shown 

in the table fal l in the same range as the major tariffs . 

Average tariffs of the Soviet Union 

The Soviet Union maintains a "two- column" tariff, and in ad-

dition, gives preferential treatment for products of deve loping 

countries . Rates listed in the "minimwr" rate column are applicable 

to goods originating in or imported from developed countries vhich 

grant MFN treatment to Soviet products ; the "n:aximum" rate column 

applies to goods from developed countries which apply discrimina-

tory rates against Soviet products . All goods imported from less 

developed countries are admitted duty free . The Soviet tariff law 

states: "Where goods are dutiable at the maximum customs tariff 

rates, the additional duties (represented by the difference between 

the rates for such goods and the minimum rates) shall not be borne 

by the Soviet customers (actual purchasers), nor shall they be paid 



"' • ••• • - ... .............. 

Table • -P.- -Av•re.go roto• or dut1 tor -aricultu.ral product 1octor1 tor 1elect.ed developed cou.ntrl•• !f 

' Al.lltrali& Austria -... Pinl&tld ~ h v Z...i.nd lorv., Sveden S'v1 t ur l&od 
Sector &od. tYPe or average ' : All :Dutiable: All :Dut.iable: Al.l :Dutiable: All :Dutiable: All :Dutiable: All :Dutiable: All :Dutiable: All :Dutiable 

: itciu : it•• :items «- : itcas : ..... :1tem1: items :items: ,...,,. ; iteiu : ..... : item.s: ..... : ite=s: it•s 

•-1 Poo41t\l.rta: ' ArithMtic average---:19, 0 22. i. 22.3 15. 0 : 8 .1 13.5 ,30.8 •o.li :21.7 30. • :lli . 9 19. • 7 .8 13.1 '11.8 12.0 
Weighted aver-c:e--~-:10.3 17 .6 12.8 13 .2 '18.2 25.1 , 43 _7 •1 .5 2.6 6. 1 3.1 7. 5 • .3 1 .0 :12. L 13. l 

•-2 Grain•: 
s.o ;17. li ArithDetic averqe-:12. l 15. 2 9.6 28.9 ~-5 •1.1 0. 3 1.1 3.0 9.9 o .o o .o 2 .4 2.• 

Veigbted average---~:20.~ .... lli . 7 29 . • 4. • 5.0 ,22.4 50.1 o .o 0 .3 0 .2 8.8 o .o o .o 2 .4 2.• 
A- 3 Anlu.11 &OC1 products 

theroot: 
Aritt.ilttic avera,ge---:11 . 1 22.0 11.7 15 . 2 6 .3 17. 0 :22.8 29.0 •28.3 42.5 '15.8 20. 5 0 .0 0 .0 5.0 5 .0 
Veigbted averace-----: 9 .0 22.8 24.2 2• . li 2.8 22.8 ,48.8 1• .• 7.8 i.1 .li :17. 0 17. 5 0 .0 0.0 3.7 3.7 ·-· Oil ae-ed1 0 fats .nd 

oils . and their 
product• : ' Arittmetie avera.ge-:12.6 19. l 6 .• 13. 8 2.9 9.6 6. • 2• .• '12.6 23. 5 2.0 5. 2 0.3 2.7 3.2 3. 3 

Weighted averago--~:lli.9 2).6 o.4 9 .3 0 .2 1.9 0 .9 35 .3 ' o .6 9. • 0 .3 4.6 0 .1 4.7 2 .0 2. 1 ..... , Beveraae• Atld spirits: 6 Arithmetic avera,ge-:Jl.6 33.8 33.l 33 .7 '14 .5 16. 7 •25.8 47. 3 •78 .3 83.7 '17 .6 •8. • 1 .1 9 .0 '19. l 22 .5 ..., 
Weigbted a•erage----~:26.6 26.6 57.3 57 . 3 :13. 2 1' .5 ;36.7 67. 5 .86.6 88.2 ' l.8 20. 5 1.1 1 .2 :17 .7 18.2 

A-6 Dairy product•: 
Aritluaetie aver&ge'~: 11.8 15 . 7 ,. o:o o. o : 7 . 5 15. 0 0.0 o.o ,34 .3 3•. 3 ,25.7 21.s o .o o.o '10.6 10. 6 
~•igbted average~---:15 .0 , 15.3 o.o 0 .0 •U .7 U .7 0.0 o.o , 53.7 53.7 ,79.5 79. 5 o.o o. o :12. 0 12 .0 

A-7 Fish, sbellti•h and 
product•: 

Arithmetic average-: 9.1 lJ. 5 U.l 16.• 1 .3 2. 8 :10. 11 15.5 ,u.9 15.6 0 .1 5. 2 i.• 5. • 3.6 3.6 
Ve1gbted aver6ge~--: 3 .7 •.1 6.6 13. 3 0 .1 2.7 ' 9 .6 9,8 ' 4,3 • . 3 1 .9 • .1 l . • 2.9 3.9 3.9 

A-S Tob&eeo: ' ' ' ' Aritlmletic average--: 69 . J 69.3 '112.6 112.6 :26. 3 1i2. ft :71 .8 95.8 , 47 .6 61. 2 •28.9 46. 2 ,14_9 26.0 •27.5 •5.8 
Weighted aYera,ge--:83.l 83. l 11. 7 71. 7 •.1 •1.3 6 .9 1 .0 :50. 7 50.9 6 .2 li3. 1 2.7 28. l 3.• 31 . 0 

A-9 M.iscell&DitOus agr1-
e\ll tural aDd. 
tore•try pro<lu.cts: 

25 .6 :u.1 Aritbltetie average---: 6.8 18.3 s.• 9.1 2.8 12.9 • .1 35. 5 3.3 8 .7 i.• 20. 5 3.5 3 .8 
Weighted &Yerag~~: 1 .2 19.9 3.5 9 .6 l.l 11. 3 8 .2 16.6 ' 0.9 2 .4 3.9 5.9 • .9 9 .0 2.6 2.1 

'!/ The a•er~e• •hovn arc tbe siapl• aritb»ttic &'t't'rage and the oim-tr64e-ve1pted average. 

Source : Coep11414 troa n-ational ta.rift• . 
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by a reduction of any amount to be paid by the above- mentioned 

Soviet organizations L!:esponsible for importing gooo.i}' in favor 

of the budget of the Union . " 

The simpl icity of the Soviet nomenclature presents an extreme 

contrast with the detailed and complex nomencl ature of the market 

economy industrialized countries. The Soviet tariff contains 271 

rate provisions distributed among ni ne schedules . The schedules are 

listed in table 4-Q, together with the aritllll:etic average rate for 

each schedule, the range of rates and the nwnber of tariff lines . 

• 

, .. 
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Table L..q --v.s.s.R. tariff schedv.lea: Arithflletic average ~t•• · 
range or rates and number ot rate line& 

Schedule 

Machinei-y and plant 
Arithl:.etic average rate------------ : 
Range of rates--···----.. ---------' 
Number of rate lines-----------' 

Fuel. rav .mineral materials, =eta.ls 
Arit.h:aetic average rate--- - - ----' 
Range or rates-----------------: 
Number of rate lines- ----- ------: 

Chenical products , fertilizers and 
T\lbber 

ArithlDetic averaae rate---------- ' 
Range of rates--------------' 
Number of rate lines-------------' 

Su!lding materials and components 
Arithmetic averaae rate----------·-: 
Rt.nge of rates--- -----------------: 
Number of rate lines- ------------: 

Rav vegetable and animal materials 
(other than rav materials tor the 
manufacture ot foodstuffs) 

Arithmetic avera.ge rate------------- : 
Re.nge or rate•-----------------: 
Jh:ober or rate lines- -----------: 

L1 ve animals, other than tho1e tor 
slaughter 

Arithmetic average rate----------: 
Range or rates--- ---- --------' 
Numbtr or rate line•---- - - ----------- : 

Rev u.terials tor the :anuta.cture ot 
roodstutts 

Arittmetic average rate--------·--: 
Range ot rates--------- --- ----' 
M'umbtr ot rate line1---------------- : 

Poodtturta 
Arithmetic average rate----------: 
Range or rates---·------------: 
Mumber ot rate lines--------------- : 

lnduttrial pl"Odu.cta ot current uae 
Ari thiletic average rate-----------: 
Ranae or rates--------------- -: 
Humber or l"ate lines-- - ----------' 

MininuJ."a rate colunm 

All 
items 

0.8 
0.0-10.0 

51 

l.l 
0.0-10.0 

36 

1.1 
0.0-5.0 

3l 

2.9 
0.0-10.0 

10 

2.0 
0.0-10.0 

4o 

o.o 
o.o 

3 

3.8 
0.0-10.0 

12 

5. 7 
0.0-25.0 

30 

9.9 
0.0-50.0 

54 

Dutiable 
items 

3.3 
l.0-10.0 

13 

4.o 
l.()..10. 0 

10 

3. 2 
l.0-5. 0 

ll 

4.8 
3.0-10.0 

6 

6.2 
3.0-10.0 

13 

o.o 
o.o 

0 

6.4 
5.0- 10.0 

1 

8.6 
l.0- 25.0 

20 

11.4 
l.0-50.0 

46 

All 
items 

8. 2 
5 .0-20.0 

51 

10.0 
0 .0-20.0 

36 

10. 2 
5.0-20.0 

3l 

10.9 
5.0-20.0 

10 

11.9 
5.0-20.0 

40 

6 . 7 
0 .0-10.0 

3 

16.o 
10.0-20.0 

12 

19 .6 
10.0-50.0 

30 

All Schedules 
Arithmetic average rate-------------- : 
Re.nge or rates- - --------------------- : 
Ku:cber ot rate lines----------------- : 

3.8 
0 .0-50.0 

271 

7.8 
l.0-50 .0 

130 

14.5 
0 .0-10.0 

271 

Dutiable 
item 

8.2 
5.0-20.0 

51 

10.J 
5.0-20.0 

35 

10.2 
5.0- 20.0 

31 

10.9 
5.0- 20.0 

10 

ll.9 
5.0-20.0 

40 

10.0 
10.0 

2 

16.0 
10.0-20 .0 

12 

19 .6 
10.0-50.0 

30 

25.8 
10.0-70.0 

52 

Source: International Customs Ta.ritft Bureau . International Customs Jourruu . • Kumber 23 
(U.S .S. R.) , Brussels , Au.gust 1972. 
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Discriminatory Tariff Treatment 

Preferential tariff agreements 

The preceding di scussion of tari ffs has been almost entirely 

in t e rms of so- called "most- favored- nati on" r ates of duty . Any 

tariff rate establishes a discrimination against the imported prod-

uct in favor of the domestic one , and the tariff's effect on the 

volume of imports depends largely upon the measure of discrimina-

t i on. A signifi cant additional consideration in its effect for 

i ndi vi dual supplying countries , however , is whether the tariff i s 

uni forml.y applied to all foreign suppliers . Even a modest duty may 

foreclose participation in a market if other competing foreign sup-

pli er s are permitted free entry . 

During the past 15 years there has been a proliferation of 

preferential trade arrangements throughout the world . Numerous cus-

toms unions and free trade areas have been formed in which tariffs 

are removed or reduced on products of members but remain unchanged 

on imports from nonmembers . The European Community and the European 

Free Trade Association are by far the most important of these . y 

The United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland have recently joined the 

European Community, and the remaining ErFTA countries have negotiated 

jJ Others inc lude the Latin American Free Trade Association, the 
Caribbean Free Trade Association , the Central American Common Market , 
the Central African Customs- Economic Union , the Customs Union of West 
African States , the East African Common Market , the Arab Common Market , 
the Triparti te Accord (India , Yugoslavia , Arab Republic of Egypt) , and 
a r ecently negotiated agreement which became effective on February 11 , 
1973 , and established tariff preferences among eight developing coun
tries located throughout the world . An additional eight countries 
which participated in the negotiations are to be included but have 
not yet ratified the protocol . 

1 
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significant preferential trading arrangements with the Community. 

D.iring the past few years, the Colllll!Unity has established preferen

tial trading arrangements with most of the important Mediterranean 

countries and several African countries (most of which are former 

colonies of EC members) . Under an agreement with Canada in 1965, 

the United States accorded Canadian automotive products preferen

tial duty-free treatment . Many developed countries have instituted 

a generalized preference system for products of developing nations 

in the past f ew years . 

The GATT stati stical study of preferential trade 

Concerned with the discrimination which these arrangements 

involve, the United States in 1971 proposed that the GATT contract

ing parties ma.ke a statistical study of the changes in the propor

tions of goods imported at most-favored-nati on (MFN) rates and at 

other rates . The study revealed that although the value of goods 

imported annually by nations of the world has more than tripled 

since 1955 , (a significant growth in spite of the effect of infla

tion) the percentage of goods imported at most - favored nation rates 

has declined steadily. It also showed that the increase in trade 

under preferential tariff arrangements wa.s on the whole faster than 

that of total "orld trade. The study covered imports of 33 con

tracting part i es to the General Agreement and of Hong Kong for 4 

selected years in a 15- year period and accounted for about 85 per

cent of the total imports of the contracting parties in 1970. 

Preferential imports, for the purposes of the study, were 

defined as all imports ent ering at duty rates lower than 14FN rates 

• 
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and included intra-regional trade of the European Community and the 

European Free Trade Association, imports under the Ccmunonwealth 

preference scheme, U. S. imports from Canada under the U. S.-Canadian 

Automotive Products Agreement, and imports under all other preferen-

tial agreements in existence during the years examined. The follow-

ing tables show the distribution of most- favored-nation and pref-

erential imports, both in percent of imports (table 4-R) and value 

of imports (table 4-S) , as reported in the survey. 

l9SS-·
l961---
19611--
1910-

"*ble 11-R.-- hrcetit or 1.Qorts of GAT? contnetltlJ put1es l!'ntered at .ost- t&YONd-l'l.9t1oa. 
and at ot.her rate• ot dut.7 , aele-cte'1 years 1955- 70 

:Percent of coatrutifti 
• part.le• t.otel 

'l'otal :import• (eolum 11 •t 
laporta !/: : Preter-: 

: Nnl' : eot.ia.l Ot.ber 

: Percent or COfttr&etiftl -pa.rti•• : ?4ireent or to"-1 pretenottal 
: total iaports (coltan l) repr- : im:poM;a (colUlttl l) repre-
:aented by eretere.ttt1al l.!p0r-t1 or: aented by imports or 

: : : Ur:U"4 : : : :United : Ot.ber 

Et EPTA : S\.t.tff..:: ~~=~· EC EFl'A : St.at"- :prerer-
~ Ct.Da.11& : enc ea ~ CaD&da ~ enc ea rat.el 

(1) : (2) (3) (4) (S} (6) (10) (11) 

100 89.6 
100 &a.Ii 
100 79.8 
100 75.li 

10.l 
17.2 : 
19.8 : 
211.3 l 

0.3 1.7 

(8) 

u s.• 
s.2 
3.• 

16 .8 

(12) 

83.2 
l]..b 
26.3 
111.0 

.Ii 9.1 

.Ii 11.lti 
,3 15.9 

2 .1 
3.2 
3.5 1.5 

52.9 : 15.1 
S1.6 ' 16.2 
6s .• "'" 6.2 

!/ Total iiq>or ts ot C:Ofltractlng parties•lOO perce.nt.. 

SOUrce ; Internat.lein&l 'l'.rade 1971. Oen@r&l AIJ'~t on Tarlfta and Trede, Gt-neva,1972. 

Table li...S.- Ve.lue or 1Jlll()rt• or GAT'l' eon~racting pe.rtics ent•red at. .oct
ravored- nation ~ &t other ra~e• ot duty, selected year• 1955-70 

(In billion• ot dollars) 

1955 1961 196• 1910 

l~:l ~?t:i 'l"Clt-.l. {~rt·------------------------- : 64 .k 93.6 
lllporta entered at. moat-tavored•oation ratea--:-'!'51"."1'"'"°'11~.1~~~~~~14 

Import• entered at preteunt1&l rat•• , t.ot-.J.--:--'6!".~5'--'--'l'li6C-.1:--'~.,;~~__,,H 
Europe tin ec:.tuni t)'------------------------: 1.1 8. 5 

24.5 ~-3 iL.1 .9 
Jl).i.ropea.n P'ree TrW Area------·-----·: 2 . 5 
United Stat.etJC&nada---------------------- : 
Otber----------~-----------------------1 

Iaport• ont•red at other ratea--------------- : 

5, \ I 5.l 

.2 ,Ii 

4. 0 8.1 
3.s 

6.• 1.9 

.s .1 

Sou.rce: Ipternation!Ll Trade l9Jl, Oen•r&l Alrttti•nt on '?ultra and TrMte , 
1971. 

• 
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,\., 1:; •·'>·4':1 in :.c.bJe L-~, the portion of il'l".ports of t:1e contract-

~ ing parties dutiable e.t preferential rates increased about 140 per-
~ 

cent during the 15 year period covered by the survey . ~»st of the 

increase was attributable to the growth in preferential imports of 

the European Community, whic'i corepr!.seri 15 . 9 p~·· ""~ '1'" of the con-

tracting parties' total imports in 1970 and whose share of preferen-

tial imports rose from 16 .6 percent of the total of such imports 

i n 1955 to 65 . 4 percent in 1970. Although preferential impor ts by 

EFTA countries showed an absolute increase, their share of total pref-

erential imports declined fran 15 .7 percent in 1961 to 14 .4 percent 

in 1970 . U.S. imports under the u .s . -cana.dian Automotive Products 

Agreement constituted 6 .2 percent of the total in 1970, the only 

year included in the survey in which this agreement was in effect . 

The percentage of imports under other preferential arrangements 

declined in relation to both total imports of the contracting 

parties (from 6 .4 to 3. 4 percent) and total preferential imports 

(from 63.2 to 14 . 0 percent) during the period surveyed . 

Influence on trade of preferential arrangements 

The GATT study provides some insight into the effect of pref-

erential arrangements on trade . As intra-EC imports grew rapidly, 

the portion of EC imports suppl ied by the United States in the 

years surveyed dec l ined from approximately ll.l percent
0

ln 1955 

to about 9. 5 percent in 1970. In the same period, however, the 

share of total U.S. exports going to the Comnruni ty increased from 

16.8 to 19 . 5 percent, an increase that was made possible by the 

substantial growth of Community imports in the 15 years covered . 
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In contrast, the U.S. share of total world exports declined 

from 16 .6 to 15. 5 percent . The average annual rate of growth of 

U. S. exports to the European Community exceeded the average rate 

of growth of total U.S. exports . Exports to the Community grew 

at 8 .1 percent per annum; exports to the world at 7 .1 percent per 

annum. World exports (computed from U.N. commodity trade sta

tistics) grew at an average rate of 8 .2 percent a year in the same 

period . U.S. imports fran the EC during the period also rose 

sharply f r om $1. l billion in 1955 to $6 .6 billion in 1970, but in 

absolute terms were consistently below U.S . exports . 

Between 1955 and 1970 the share of European Free Trade Associa

tion imports (excluding Iceland and Portugal) supplied by the United 

States rose fr an 8 . 5 to 9 . 3 percent . f{owever , the ratio of U.S. 

exports to the EFTA in relation to U. S. world exports declined from 

ll.2 to l0.4 percent . During these years the United Kingdom accounted 

for more than half of EFTA imports from the United States . In 1970 

the value of Er'TA imports from the United States amounted to 53 

percent of the value of EC imports from this country. 

As a result of the admission of the United Kingdom into the 

European Cooanunity, the Co!lJ!lonwealth Preference System, which in-

eludes 32 countries, is changing. Australia, Canada, New Zealand, 

South Africa and seven developing nations in the Commonwealth will 

lose their tariff preferences in the United Kingdom; t wenty de 

veloping nations will retain their preferences until 1975 . Addi 

t ional changes and adjustments in the preferential arrangements which 

existed under the Commonwealth system can be expected . 

• 4 
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The proliferation of preferential trading blocs 

The widespread development of preferential trading blocs raises 

the question of whether the nations not affiliated with these groups 

are serving their national interests by maintaining a most-favored

nation policy. The activation in 1970 of associate agreements between 

the EC and Israel , Spain and Turkey; the admission of Ireland, 

Denmark and the United Kingdom to the European Community; the en

t~ance into force on January l , 1973, of agreements between the 

European Community and Austria, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland; 

and the previously mentioned activation of the agreement between 

developing countries will reduce MFN trade significantly below its 

1970 level. Preferential arrangements between the European Community 

and the remaining countries of the EF'l'A (Iceland, Finland and Nor

way) are now being negotiated or contemplated . If these agree-

ments are completed, a trading bloc encompassing most of Western 

Europe , the Mediterranean area, and a large part of Africa vill be 

created. It must be anticipated that the formation of such a bloc 

will have a significant effect on the trade of outside nations. 

The agreements between the Community and EFTA countries call 

for the eventual elimination of tariffs on many commodities, prin

cipally industrial products . They also establish complicated "rules 

of origin" which specify the criteria products must meet to qualify 

for preferential tariff treatment when traded between parties to 

the agreement. 'lbese rules of origin can be particularly damaging 

to countries outside the trading bloc that generally supply com

ponents for industrial products to the participating nations . For 
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example, European subsidiaries of U.S . companies (or any other 

purchaser of U.S. components) will o~en have to obtain their 

components from local sources instead of using components produced 

by the parent company in the United States if their product is to 

receive preferential treatment . 

Historical bacl<ground of preferential agreements 

The existence of preferential trading arrangements, of course, 

is not new. Froc the beginning of international commerce the economic 

needs of trading nations have fostered policies that favored one 

nation over another . Preferential tariff treatment of imports 

from favored sources bas probably existed since customs duties were 

first established in international trade . Preferences have o~en 

been stipulated in treaties of friendship, commerce, e:nd naviga-

tion . Historically, trade preferences have generally been limited 

to contiguous countries, countries under a common sovereignty, or 

formerly under a common sovereignty, e:nd countries that are Joint-

ly members of a customs union or free trade area. The development 

of tariff preferences vas given impetus by European colonial expan-

sion and many of the systems in existence today stem from the lavs 

and practi ces developed during this period. 

The desire of e:ny nation to avoid discriminatory treatment 

of its products in trade vith other countries led to the develop-

ment in commercial treaties of the most- favored-nation concept 

under vhich any advantage, favor, privilege or immunity granted by 

one party to the treaty to any product originating in or destined 

t 
• 

l 

I 
I 

' ' ~ 
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for any other country shall be accorded to the other party or 

parti es to the treaty. Most-favored-nation clauses in commercial 

treaties have tvo forms : conditional and unconditional . In the 

conditional form , MFN treatment is accorded only with reciprocal 

compensation; in the unconditional form , MFN treatment is extended 

automatically. 

In treaties among European nations, the unconditional clause 

has been used throughout most of the period since the term first 

appeared in commercial treaties at the end of the 17th century. 

The United States used the conditional form until 1923, when it 

reversed its policy and adopted the unconditional for m. A mixed 

practice has been followed in the rest of the world. 

Uni ted State s M:FN policy 

For the past 50 years, unconditional MFN treatment has been 

one of the important principles in U.S. commercial policy. At the 

time the United States changed to the unconditional MFN standard , i t 

had tvo preferent ial arrangements in effect which dated from the 

beginning of this century: free t rade with the Philippines and 

reciproca l prefer ences with Cuba. For several years the preferenti a l 

treatment of Philippine products has been phasing out and will ter

minate in 1974. The Cuban preferences are currently inoperative . 

Wi th respect to tariff treatment, the United States has made only two 

significant digressions from the unconditional MFN standard, the appli

cation of disc r iminatory rates to the products of the Communist bloc 

countries, and the inauguration in 1965 of preferential duty- free treat

ment for Canadian automotive products . 
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The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1934 stipulated that 

tariff reductions negotiated under the authority of that act be 

applied unconditionally to imports from all sources . From the in

ception of the trade agreements program, the United States strove 

to eli.minate discriminatory tariff treat~.ent against U.S. exports 

by negotiating the reduction or elimination of tariff preferences 

for products of other nations . Until the late 1950's, there was 

some degree of success in achieving this goal . 

When the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was for

mulated in 1947 under U.S. leadership, the most-favored-nation 

policy of nondiscrimination was made Article I of the agreement 

as a fundamental principle for achieving trade liberalization. 

Each contracting country agreed, insofar as customs duties and 

other trade barriers were concerned, to grant to the products of 

all contracting parties the same favorable treatment given to the 

products of a "most- favored- nation". Article I of the General 

Agreement is the direct descendant of unconditional MFW clauses 

incorporated in every bilateral trade agreement concluded by the 

United States a~er 1934 . However, as in its predecessor MPN 

clauses , exceptions to Article I vere included in the agreement 

which have created problems. The most significant and troublesome 

exception has proven to be the one dealing with the formation of 

customs unions and free trade areas . 
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Tariff Rate Disparities Among Nations 

Reasons for rate differences among nations 

From the foregoing data on average tariff levels, it is seen 

that among the tariffs of the five countries compared, only very 

seldom do two nations have the same average rate for a product 

sector. Furthermore, differences among the average levels of the 

five countries can be substantial. As one moves fUrther down the 

scale of disaggregation to subsectors and eventually to single 

products, the frequency of identical rates seems to diminish and 

the differences among rates of the various countries becomes more 

pronounced. 

A common complaint received by governments f"rom domestic pro

ducers seeking to export their products is that the producer en

counters higher tariff rates in foreign countries than are charged 

by his own government on imports into his own domestic market. 

Obviously , the producer considers this situation grossly unfair . 

Rates cited in such complaints usually (but not always) differ 

widely. The producer asks why such an "unfair" situation has 

arisen and why it is permitted to continue. 

There are numerous valid reasons why tariffs levied on a prod

uct differ among nations. The basis for the differences is estab

lished by the very reasons for which tariffs are levied at all: 

to protect domestic industry and to collect revenue. To the de

gree that rational decision- making governs the setting of duty 

rates for protective purposes, there is a general tendency to have 

low duty rates on products on which the domestic industry enjoys 
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competitive strength and high duty rates on those product s where 

the domestic industry is weak . In other words , i n theory , the 

height of t he duty is geared to t he degree of need (or assumed 

need) for protection by the domestic industry , and national economies 

differ in their areas of strengths and weaknesses . If revenue is 

the purpose of the duty , then the height of the duty is condition-

al upon the amount of revenue to be produced, and this also varies 

among nat ions . In f act , the economic and other conditions under

lyi ng t hese t wo f undamental reasons for levying import tariffs 

differ so greatly among nat ions that it would seem almost ac 

cidental happenstance when any t wo nations decide to levy the same 

t ariff on a product; and different , rather than identical , rates 

among nations should be the expected norm. 

Historical evolution of tariff schedules 

Aside from these theoretical Justifications for rate differ

ences , a further explanation is to be found in the historical de

velopment of t he tariff schedule s currently applied by the maj or 

nati ons . I t may be said, in general, that t he aver age height of a 

country ' s tariff refl ects t he cooscious intent of the country ' s com

merc i a l policy. This might even hol d for some product sector s within 

the schedule as a whole , but when it canes t o the vast majority of 

rat es applicable to individual products , the current level of the 

duty simply reflects the result of an historical evolutionary pro

cess made up of rate changes whi ch bore little , if any , relationship 
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to the theoretical foundation on which tariff levels preswnably 

should be established. The United states, tariff schedule provides 

an example typical in many respects . 

Forty-three years ago the Congress legislated a new tariff 

schedule for the United States in the Tariff Act of 1930. This 

act contained many provisions identical both in nomenclature and 

rates to provisions existing in the Tariff Act of 1922 (and some 

traceable even to prior tariff acts), but more frequently the rates 

of duty were increased substantially (see chart 3-H in Chapter III). 

In the best of light, it might be assumed for the present purposes 

that the rates then established reflected each industry's need 

for protection . !f 

In the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1934, Congress de-

legated to the President authority to negotiate reductions in the 

rates established in the Act of 1930 in return for reciprocal 

reductions in tariffs of foreign countries. A large number of 

bilateral agreements were subsequently concluded, each reducing 

selected individual rates throughout the tariff schedules . A~er 

World War II, multilateral negotiations under the General Agreement 

lJ A number of Congressmen and Senators contended out of the ex
perience of writing the Tariff Act of 1930 that it was impossible 
to continue enacting tariff legislation in such a manner, and 
Senator Capper, from his experience, observed in 1934: 

"We do not write a national tariff law. We Jam together, 
through various unholy alliances and combinations, a pot
pourri of hodge-podge, sectional and local tariff rates .. • " 
(Congressional Record, 73rd Cong. 2nd Sess ., vol. 78 , pt . 10, 
p. 10379.) 
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on Tariffs and Trade replaced the bilateral approach, but the 

technique was still selective reduction and the selection of the 

rates to be reduced depended chiefly upon which countries happened 

to be negotiating. However , in the most recent of these multila

teral negotiations, across- the -board "linear" cuts vas the declared 

standard for the negotiation. 

In 1963, the United States modernized and substantially modified 

its tariff nomenclature . Although the legislative mandate under 

which this vas carried out vas to avoid any but "incidental" rat.e 

changes, they were numerous . Simultane,ously, throughout the whole 

period from 1930 to. the present, changes in prices wrought corre• 

sponding changes in the significance of the large number of specific 

rates contained in the U.S. tariff schedule. The overwhelming di

rection of change has been downward, and many specific rates which 

were high in terms of 1930 price levels have been reduced to in

significance simply by the rise in the general level of prices 

since then . 

The United States duty rates today are largely the product of 

reductions from the legislated rates of the Tariff Act of 1930 

carried out under the bilateral trade negotiations in the thirties 

and in consequence of six rounds of negotiations under the GATT. 

Under the circumstances, "historical accident" might well be the 

most appropriate explanation for the current actual level of most 

rates on individual products in the U. S. tariff schedule . The 

same can undoubtedly be said of the tariff schedules of most major 

nations . 
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Given this rather haphazard development of rate levels on 

~ individual products it is small wonder (aside from any possible 

theoretical justifications) that differences are found in rates 

applied by the various nations to any particular product . 

The disparity question 

Canada, at least until recently , has perhaps been the ClOSt 

commonly named country in U.S . producers' complaints of dispropor-

t ionately high rate treatment encountered abroad . Consequently, 

over a long period of time, the removal or lessening of differ-

ences between u.s . and Canadian rates on particular products has 

been an important consideration in the several tariff negotiations 

held with Canada since the l930's . However, such rate differences 

were never a consideration, at least of any significance, in other 

trade negotiations until quite recently. 

At the Kennedy Round, one of the "issues" which drew much public 

attention and added to the difficulties of those negotiations con-

cerned wide differences between national tariff rates for particu-

lar products . In the Kennedy Round such widely different rates 

came to be called "disparities". The issue arose in those negotia

tions out of the discussion of achieving reciprocity when "linear" 

tariff reductions are ma.de . The European Community contended that 

the proposal for an across -the-board 50 percent tariff cut strongly 

sought by the United States would be unduly favorable to the United 

States and disadvantageous to other nations because the United States 
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tariff' schedules contained many "high" rates on individual products , 

compared with the rates of other countries. These rates, they con-

tended, were sui'fic iently high that, even after a linear 50 

percent cut, t hey would still retain a large part of' their "protec-

tive" factor , whereas the protective factor would be largely removed 

by a similar cut in the lower rates of' other countries . 

Under the working rule adopted specifically for the Kennedy 

Round after prolonged argument, a "disparity" was recognized to 

exist when the "high" rate was at least 100 percent greater than 

the "low" rate and there was at least 10 percentage points dif

ference between t he two rates . ~ In GATT discussions today, the 

term "disparity" has the restricted meaning of the sense in which 

it was used in the Kennedy Round, i .e . , to refer only to situations 

in which tariff rates differ widely, it is not used to characterize 

small rate differences . 

Identif'ying disparities 

As in virtually all complaints of international differences in 

rate treatment, the disparities argument i n the Kennedy Round was 

concerned only with tariff rates on individual products , not average 

rates for groups or categories of products . To examine tariff 

y A fUrther stipulation required that a disparity must have "trade 
significance" before it could be considered in the balance of the 
negotiations . It is not surprising that it was impossible to de 
fine trade significanc~ in a manner satisfactory to all parties, 
and after four years of argument, the i ssue was largely detoured 
in the final stages of the Kennedy Round. 
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disparities in this context, a very detailed comparison of tarif'f's 

is required . In order to address the issue in the Kennedy Round, 

it was necessary to develop a complete, detailed concordance be-

tween the U.S. tariff schedules and the EC's Connon External 

Tariff . Concordances do not exist for relating the detailed U. S. 

provisions to the tariff schedules of Japan, canada, and the United 

Kingdom, and the EC/TSUS concordance prepared in 1966 for the 

Kennedy Round is out of date. It was therefore not possible to 

make a thorough detailed international comparison of tariff rate 

provisions in order to identify disparities . However, the range 

of rates in each ~-digit BTN heading of Canada, Japan, the European 

Community and the United Kigndom have been examined to identify where 

disparities may possibly be found to exist. In addition, similar 

comparisons of rate ranges, plus average duty levels, have been 

made for the leading subsectors in U.S. industrial and agricultural 

trade with the four other major countries . 

As noted earlier, much of the complaint made to Congress and 

other branches of the U.S. government on the subject of tariff 

disparities has related to rate differences between the United 

States and Canada and, more recently, Japan. y Canada and Japan 

are the two largest trading partners of the United States. As 

1J It is noteworthy that the Kennedy Round disparities squabble 
did not involve Canada or Japan , but was virtually exclusively 
complaints by the European Community against disparate rates 
of the United States. The United Kingdom was a somewhat reluctant 
participant in the argument . 
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noted in the preceding tariff profiles drawn in terms of 23 sectors 

for industry and nine for agriculture , both Canada and Japan, like the 

United States, have a nwnber of substantial rates . A casual glance 

at the sector tariff and trade profiles for the countries in appendix 

charts 4-A and 4-B will provide some understanding as to why com-

plaints would be concentrated against these two countries . 

The European Community established its Common External Tariff 

r elatively recently by arithmetically averaging the rates of its 

original six members . The Benelux Countries had a tradition of low 

tariffs, Germany, of middle- level tariff protection and, France 

and Italy, of high tariff protection . Harmonizing the national tariffs 

of these six countries produced a tariff of moderate height rather 

consistently throughout most product sectors. !/ It will be re

called from chart 4-A on industrial products that EC rates are the 

lowest , whether comparison is between all imports or only dutiable 

imports and by either average . 

When comparison is made between the United States and Canada 

and the United States and Japan , it will be seen on all products 

that the United States turns out to have higher rates than either 

canada or Japan by either average . However, when comparison is made 

on only dutiable products, Canadian rates are higher than the United 

States by either average, and U.S . rates are higher than the Japanese 

by the arithmetic average, but Japanese rates are higher by the own-

trade-weighted average . 

jJ A notable exception is those agricul tural products where a 
variab le levy is utilized . 
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In order to be able to look more carefully at the o~en raised 

issue of disparities, eight charts (4 -V through 4- CC) have been prepared 

to show the range of rates and the average duty for the 10 industrial 

subsectors representing the highest level of exports and imports with 

major trading partners of the United States--Canada, Japan, the 

European Conmrunity and the United Kingdom. The be.rs indicate the 

duty rate range of the tariff lines included within the subsector; 

the arrows locate within the range the own- trade-weighted average 

duty on the basis of MI'W trade on all products, (dutiable and non

dutiable) in the subsector. It will be noted that high rates occur 

with greater frequency in the Tariff Schedules of the United States 

than i n the schedules of the other countries being compared. 

The charts are designed to illustrate the degree of possibility 

for the occurance of disparate rate situations in maJor products; 

the charts do not identify acutal disparities . To illustrate from 

chart 4-V, on U.S . exports to Canada, in the subsector on construc

tion , mining and handling equipment , where the top U.S . rate is 

seen to be 5 percent ad valorem and Canadian rates extend to 20 

percent, it is highly likely that disparate situations may be found 

on individual products in the subsector. Similarly, in metal manu

factures, where t he top Canadian rate is 30 percent ad valorem, U.S. 

rates extend to 50 percent . It is noteworthy that in all eight 

char ts, the own- trade-weighted average of the countries being com

pared frequently e.re simi le.r . 
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Ch::i.rt 4-Y, •• Comp:a.rlaoo of duty raUa on leading U.S. Industrial 
~ports to Canad.i, 1989 
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Chart 4 - W. - CoMpa rlSOft of duty r"llH Ga leading U.S. industrial 
imports from Canada, 1969 

(Dar indicate• range of duUea; arrow l.llcHcatu welsbted avera1e duty.,!/) 
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Cbart4-X. -- Comparlsot1 or duty rat~ on leading U.S. industrial 
exports to Japan, l !)G9 

(Bar lt1dlcates rtnge o f dut.les; arrow l.ndlcates wtlahted a~raae duty,!/) 
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Chan 4·Y. •• Com~ri•on or duty rates on l('ading U.S. industrial 
tmports from Japan. 19C9 

(Bar lftdJca1es range of duties: arrow irtdlcatea welgl\ted a~r::age ctuty ,!/) 
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Chan 4.z. •• Comparl.aon of dl.lly ntes on leadlntt U.S. tMu1trlal 
exporta to the European Commun.tty, 1969 

(Bar b\dlcatea range or dutic1; arrow 1.ftdlcalt"9 welCbted a\•erage duty! ) 
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Chart 4~. - · Comparison or d..rty rate•°" lf'.141n1it U.S. industrial 
Import• from tbe £\Jtopean Commw\ity, J 989 
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Chart •·DB. ·· Comparison of duty ntes oo leadlnc U. S. lndu.slrlal 
exports t o lhe United X!ngdom , l!JG?J 

{Bar bMl.lcates range of dlltles: arrow lndJcaltt weighted aver-age duty !/) 
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Chart 4·CC. --.ComparuJon or duty r:ltea Ot'I le~dlni; U.S. 1ndWitr11! 
Imports from the United KingdOm, 1969 
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Industrial tariff comparisons: United States and four 
ma.Jor trading partners 

In most comparisons of duty rates, i t is readily apparent 

vhich partner has the higher range. In some situations, espe-

cially in the U.S . /Japan and the U. S. /United Kingdom charts, 

interpretive principles are necessary . In most comparisons , 

such as vhere the bottom of both country ranges is the same, 

the comparison of the high end of the range is the sole govern-

ing element. On the other hand, vhere the high ends are equal 

but one country ' s rates begin at a hl.<!her point than the other , 

the latter is considered to have the higher rates . Thus , 9-15 

is taken as higher than 4-15. 

In chart 4-V and 4-w presenting the information on U.S. -

Canadian trade, it vill be seen that on leading U.S . exports to 

Canada, the U. S. range of duty rates is in five instances greater 

than Canada's; Canada 's is in four instances greater than that 

of the United States, and in one instance , the range is equal . 

On leading U.S . imports from Canada, the range of U.S . duty rates 

exceeds Canada's in five cases , Canada exceeds the United States 

in three, and in tvo sectors they are equal. When note is taken 

of the comparative ovn- trade- veighted averages, on exports the 

relationship is: 

The United States is higher in 4 instances; 
Canada is higher in 6 instances. 
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On leading imports: 

the United States is hir"er in 4 instances; 
Ganada is higher in 5 instances; 
the two countries are equal in l instance. 

Thus on leading i terns of trade, the number of "higher and lower" 

positions are not far apart. 

In comparison of duty rate ranges on the 10 leading U.S. ex

ports to Japan, it will be seen in chart 4- X that: 

the U.S. range is higher in 4 instances; 
the Japanese range is higher in 4 instances; 
the two countries are equal in 2 instances. 

On leading U.S . imports from Japan , (chart 4- Y), the comparison 

indicates that: 

the U.S. range is higher in 6 instances; 
the Japanese range is higher in 4 instances . 

On the other hand, vhen own-trade-weighted averages are compared 

on leading U.S . exports: 

the U.S. average is higher in 3 instances; 
the Japanese average is higher in 7 instances. 

With respect to leading U.S . imPOrt• from Japan , the comparison 

indicates that: 

the U.S. average is higher in 5 instances; 
the Japanese average is higher in 5 instances. 

When comparison is made with the European Community on 

duty rate ranges, the relationship on lee.ding U.S . exports is 

as follows (chart 4-z): 
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the U.S. range is higher in 6 instances; 
the EC range is higher in 3 instances ; 
the two countries ranges are equal in l instance . 

The relationship on ranges of leading U.S. imports from the EC 

(chart 4-AA) i s : 

the U.S. range is higher in 8 instances; 
the EC range is higher in 2 instances . 

When , however , the comparison is made on the basis of own- trade-

weighted averages , on leading U.S . exports to the EC the relation-

ship is: 

the U.S . average is higher in 2 instances ; 
the EC average is higher in 8 instances . 

On i mports , the relationshi p is : 

the U.S. average is higher in 4 instances; 
the EC average is higher in 6 instances . 

Thus, although t he European Community holds the lowest averages 

at the "all pr oducts" level, the Community frequently has the 

higher average for own-trade-weighted aver98eS for the leading 

trade items . 

For trade with the united Kingdom (charts 4-BB and 4-CC ) 

t he duty ranges on the leading t rade subsectors compare as 

follows : 

Leading U.S . exports : 

the U.S. range is higher in 5 instances ; 
the U.K. range is higher in 3 instances ; 
the t wo countries ranges are equal in 2 instances . 

Leading U.S. imports : 

the U.S. r ange i s higher in 6 instances; 
the U.K. range i s hi gher in 3 instances ; 
the t wo countries ranges are equal in 1 instance . 
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On comparative own- trade-veighted averages between the United 

States and the United Kingdom: 

Leading U.S . exports: 

the U.S . average is higher in l instance ; 
the U.K. average is higher in 8 instances ; 
the two countries averages are equal in l instance. 

Leading U.S . imports: 

the U.S. average is higher in 2 instances; 
the U.K. average is higher in 7 instances ; 
the tvo countries averages are equal in l instance. 

Thus,while there is no significant difference in the score when 

comparison is of range of duty rates, there is a notable difference 

on own-trade-veighted averages. United Kingdom rates produce 

higher averages than the U.S . rates . 

Agricultural tariff comparisons: United States 
and four major trading partners 

Four si.milar charts have been prepared for comparing duty 

rates on agricultural trade (charts 4-DD through 4-GG) . Because 

value amounts in agricultural trade taper off quickly, only five 

subsectors have been used in the agricultural comparisons. When, 

in chart 4-DD comparing U.S .-Canadian rates, the duty rate range 

is examined for the top five leading exports, it will be observed 

that the U. S . tariff range is greater in all instances. When 

the top five leading imports from Canada are noted, it will be 

seen that again , the U.S. tariff range is greater in each instance. 

When own-trade-weighted averages are compared on exports, the 

U.S. average is higher than the Canadian in four subsectors ; in one, 

Canada is higher than the United States . On imports, the U.S . average 

is higher than the Canadian in three subsectors; the Canadian average 

is higher in two . 
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Chart 4· 00, --Compartson. ot duty ntes on lea.din& U. S. airicultur.1.I 
trade with Canada, 1969 
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Chart 4-EB. --Comparison of d\lty r.1trs on leading u. S. aancuttunl 
trade wt.th Japan, 1969 

(Bar Indicate• ra.nge of d'lltles; arrow hadlcatH weighted a venge dirty,!/) 
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Chart 4-FF. - ..Compart.on ol tll.ty rates oa leading U. S. agrlcu.lb.ln.I 
tndo with tile Europoa.n Community, 1~C9 

(Bar tndicates range ol cM:lea; arl'OW Indicate• wetctit.ed avtragt duty !/) 
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Charl 4.CG. ··Comparison or duty rates on leading u. S. ai::rlc\llNral 
trade with the Unltf'd Kl.llgdom, 1969 
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In chart 4- EE, where similar information is presented for Japan, 

it will be seen with respect to tariff ranges for exports that U.S. 

rates are higher for three of the subsectors, that Japan is higher 

in one subsector, and in one, the two countries are equal . On 

leading U. S. imports, the U.S. range is higher in two subsectors 

and the two nations are equal in three . On own- trade-weighted-

averages, on the other hand , Japan has higher averages on all five 

U.S. export subsectors and all five U.S. import subsectors . 

Che.rt 4-FF presents canpe.risons with the European Community. 

On this chart variable levy data has been added to the extent 

possible . If note is ta.ken of tariff and variab le levies together, 

on the leading U.S. exports to the European Conmunity, it will be 

seen that the U.S. range is higher for three subsectors; the EC 

range for two. On imports, the Coninuni ty has the higher range in 

all five subsectors . When own- trade-weighted averages are compared, 

it will be seen that on leading U.S. exports to the Community that 

the United States has higher averages in two subsectors , the 

Community in three. On leading U. S. imports from the Coll1l11Unity, 

it will be seen that the own-trade-weighted average is higher in all 

cases for t he Community. 

Chart 4-GG presents the five leading U.S. exports and imports 

from the United Kingdom. On all exports, the U.S. duty range is 

higher . On imports , the U. S. range is higher in four sUbsectors, 

• . 
4 , 
I 
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the U.K. range is higher in one . When comparison is between own-

tre.de-weighted averages, the U.S . average is higher in four sub-

sectors; the U.K. average is higher in one subsector . On leading 

U.S . imports, the U.S. average is higher in three subsectors; the 

U.K. average is higher in two. 

Possib l e disparities at the 4-digit BTN leve l 

In the preceding discussion disparities have been viewed at 

the subsector level of aggregation where ts.riff range and weighted 

averages have been compared. Similar comparisons of duty rate ranges 

at the 4-digit BTN heading level discloses, in greater detail, the 

most likely e.reas where disparities may be found . The comparison 

which follows is presented in two parts, one covering the 919 

industrial headi ngs (BTN Chapters 25-99), and the other covering 

the 178 agricultural headings (BTN Chapters 01-24) . 

Tables 4-T and 4-u summarizing detailed data shown in appen-

dix tables 4- F through 4- M provide a summary count of the BTN 

headings where possible disparities in duty rates may be found 

among the ts.riff schedules of Canada , the United States , Japan 

and the European Community. The range of each country's duty 

rates within each heading is compared , and where (on the basis of 

the Kennedy Round definition 'J:/) a disparity may possibly exist, i t 

has been listed under the country with the high end of one rate range . 

jJ The rate re lationship is that the higher rate is 100 percent 
greater than the lower rate and there is an absolute difference 
of at least 10 percentage points between the rates. 

• 
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An example will prove helpful . If the Uni ted States range of duty 

rat e s for a particular 4- digit BTN heading were between 5 and 10 

percent and t he canadian range bet ween 5 and 15 percent, a possible 

dis parity would be found t o exist -- C8.nada, 15 per cent; t he United 

States , 5 percent. In t his circumstance the high of the Canadian 

range i n canparison with the l ow of t he United St ates meet s the 

minimal 2 :1 crit er ion and t her e is a 10- percentage- point spread 

between t hese r ates . All measurement s i n t he appendix material 

and i n t hese s wm>arizing tables have been made at t he maximum level 

of possible dis parity. 

Tables 4-T and 4-U and the appendix tables 4- F through 4-M 

are entitled "possible" disparities because the data relate to 

potential circumstances only. It, in the foregoing example, (U.S . 

rates, 5-10 percent; Canadian rates, 5-15 percent) the rate provi-

sions of the t wo countries were compared in detail item-by-i tem, 

i t might be found that the rate differences required in t he defini-

tion used for a disparity do not actuall y exist , or that all likely 

trade is occurring under tariff lines which for t he U.S . r ange 

between 5-8 percent and for Canada , 5-10 percent . 1/ While in t his 

situation the high of Canada, 10 percent , is double the low of the 

United States , 5 percent, there is not a 10-percentage- point spread 

between the rates. Thus , there would be no disparity . Tables 4-T 

!/ I n constr ucting concordances bet ween tariffs , and hence, rate 
comparisons, relationships which have l itt l e, if any commerc i al 
significance invariably appear . All tariff nomenclatures pro
vide for every possible product, whether or not the item may be 
colM!ercially produced or traded. 

• 
I 

~ • 



and 4- U and the appendix material from which they are drawn have 

~ been developed from tariff line information only. The possible 

difference between tariff lines and trade is underscored in the 

' ' 

information earlier introduced, namely, that 90 percent of United 

States imports enter under 500 of the 6 ,760 lines to be found in 

the U.S. tariff schedules. 

From table 4-T it will be seen that canada has an exceptionally 

high proportion of possible disparities on industrial products with 

respect to the United States and a high proportion with respect to 

Japan and to the European Cormnuni ty. The United States has a 

slightly lower proportion of possible disparities with respect to 

~ Ce.llada than with respect to Japan and the European Comnuni ty . 

Japan has a somewhat greater proportion of possible tariff dispari-

ties with respect to the United States than with respect to Canada 

and the European CO!llllunity. While possible disparities in the case 

of the European Community are minor by comparison with the other 

countries, it will be noted that the Conununity has a somewhat 

greater proportion with the United States than with Canada and 

Japan . If the percentage proportion of BTN headings where possible 

disparities ms:y exist between tariffs of the four countries from 

tab le 4- T is juxtaposed, one finds the following possible disparity 

relationships: 



Canada with respect to: 

United States 
Japan 
European Community 
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United States with respect to: 

Canada 
Japan 
European Community 

Japan with respect to : 

Canada 
United States 
European Community 

European Community with respect 
to: 

Canada 
United States 
Japan 

Percent of industrial 
BTll headings 

60.9 
45.0 
52.l 

28.4 
33.7 
38.6 

16.3 
25 .6 
19.2 

3.4 
8.3 
1.8 

As observed earlier, table 4-U is considerably less informa-

tive than table 4- T because, in the case of agriculture, tariffs 

are but one of several highly restrictive barriers to trade and 

the tariff story frequently is a less significant part of a 

larger whole. The variable levies of the European Community could 

not be taken into consideration in comparing the rate ranges 

on agricultural products. In table 4-T, it will be observed that 

possible disparities so far as ~ tariffs are concerned do 

not show the marked differences in national pattern that were 

true of industrial products. If the percentage proportion of BTN 

headings where possible disparities may exist for the four countries 

4 
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is Juxtaposed , the greater similarity will be seen: 

Canada with respect to : 

United States 
Japan 
European Community 

United States with respect to: 

Canada 
Japan 
European Community 

Japan with respect to: 

Canada 
United States 
European COllll!Unity 

European Community with res
pect to: 

Canada 
United States 
Japan 

Percent of agricultural 
BTN headings 

46.l 
20 .8 
21 .9 

36.0 
26.4 
29 .8 

48.3 
50. 6 
22.5 

33 .l 
42 .l 
21.9 
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Trade Complaints Against Import Duties 

In the course of the present investigation, the Tariff Com-

mission solicited information from the public concerning trade 

barriers . The request to the public emphasized the Commission's 

need for specific information relating to nontariff measures which 

obstruct or distort trade and stated that the Commission already 

had a large amount of data on tariff barriers of the principal 

trading nations . It vas indicated, however , that submissions on 

either tariff or nontariff trade barriers vould be useful for 

purposes of the investigation. 

Two categories of complaints dealing vith tariffs were sub-

mitted to the Commiss i on : One was concerned only with the height 

of the duty; the second, in addition to the duty , vas concerned 

with discriminatory tariff treatment by a country among foreign 

suppliers . 

Testimony of the significance attached to tariffs as trade 

barriers by traders is the fact that the complaints against nondis-

criminatory import duties constituted the second largest category 

of complaints submitted to t he Commission, and di scrimi natory im-

port duties made up the tenth largest group of complaints. When 

combined, complaints against nondiscriminatory and discrimina-

tory tariffs together greatly exceeded the number of complaints 

submitted against any other type of trade barrier. 

4 

• 
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Tariff complaints , by country 

Table 4- V gives the number of complaints submitted against 

tariffs by country . Every country which drew 10 or !!!Ore com-

plaints in either the nondiscriminatory or discriminatory 

category is named i n the table . 

T&ble lo-V. - - M\ati.r ot C"Oarplaints ude against impor t. duties, f¥y countr) 

Total 

Developed countries , t.ot&l- --- - - - -: 242 
D.aopean Pree Trade Ar .. (ot eight) 

aod P1nl&tld • tot&l---------:----: 66 
United IU.n&dom 21 
Other !/- -- - : •5 

EurOJ>e&n Coasunltr (of six ) Y---' •9 
ea..4&--------------------' "7 
Au•tralia- - ------------: 2• 
United St.a tes- 22 
Jas-.n--- -- : 19 
Otheor developed couni.rte1 JI----' 35 

Le11 developed countr ies, wt&J.----' gJ8 
Latin A.llMr ica, total--------- : ll2 

Argentina------------- - : 20 
Mexico- ------: 16 
Brasil------------ -------' ,. 
Other----- --- - -------' 100 

Ati.,_----------------------: •3 
Europe and the Middle East., t.otal- - : •2 
Spat~--------------: 12 
Other--------------: Sl 

Africa----------------------- : .. 
Eaal.ern t ro41ng are ... ---------- : • 

•6.2 

12.6 
4.o 
8.6 
9. • 
5.2 
• .6 
• . 2 
3,6 
6.1 

~·l .~ 
3.8 
3.1 
2 .1 

19:1 
8 .2 
8 .2 
2 .3 
5,9 
8 .0 

.8 

Nond1scr1A1natory 
taport du.tie• 

1~6 ft~.2 

32 
l6 ti 
16 • .6 
31 9 ,0 
22 6. • 
18 5 .2 
13 ) .8 
17 • .9 
23 6.1 

188 ~ ... ~ 
10!' iq.1 

19 5, 5 ,. • .1 
13 3.8 
58 16.8 
33 9 .6 
26 8 11 
8 2. l 

20 5,8 
23 6.1 
l · ~ 

b11cril!lin:n.or.1 
import dut.Jea 

66 

~· 5 
29 
18 
5 
6 
9 
2 

12 

~ 
l 
2 
l 

•2 
10 

·~ 
ll 
19 
2 

•B.O 

12. 0 
2.8 

16. 2 
10. l 
2.8 
3. • 
5.0 
1.1 
G.1 

~0. 3 

25:I 

l . l 
. 6 

2). 5 
5.6 
a.:; 
2. 2 
6. l 

10.6 
l . z 

'tot.al all COUAtr1e8----------: 52L 100. 0 1L5 100. 0 119 100. 0 

g lnc:l\ldes Iceland, Austr ia, Demark , Finland, Borvat, Sited.en, Svttz.erland , Portuaal , anc1 coci
plaints ac&in.at. EP'l'A vitho\lt apecifyiog a COWltry. (Wi th raapt-et to develo19tnt at.atu• , Port\JC,a.l ts 
a "borderline" count ry , but 1• u.au.ally con.ai der.4 a "devaloptrc" count ry. Ponugal. i • ltat-ed. here 
UODg devel oped countr ies ca.1.7 bffau.&e or ~r•hip in the EF'l'A. ) 

y l oclude1 Netherlands , Bel&i\1111 and Lwc.•bourg, F'ranee , Vtat O•n11&.n1 • and Italy. 
'1f Ioc:ludea Irelaod, Nev Zella.Rd, South Africa , cccaplainta o.gainst developed ccu.ntrtes "tthout 

•~itytnc a count ry . 

Source : Cmplled from su.\aiaaicos t.o the Taritt e:-tasion. 

So~e 46 percent o f t he complaints concerning tar iff treatment 

were against developed count r i es , 53 percent agai nst the developing 

nati ons . The l argest number of complaints against a singl e tariff 

we re t he 31 object ions lodged against the level of t he European 
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Community's Common Exter nal Tari ff (wit h no ment ion of dis

crimination); 18 additional complaints against the Communi t y 

dealt with the discriminatory aspects of the duty-free treat-

ment for intra-EC trade or EC preferential treatment for other 

third countries . It is interesting that the total number of 

complaints lodged against the EFTA member countries (many of which 

have "low" tariff averages) significantly exceeded complaints 

against the co ... unity, and that slightly over half of the com

plaints against EFTA countries are in the discriminatory category, 

whereas only about one-thi r d of complaint s against the European 

Community were concerned with the discriminatory aspect. 

Tariff complaints, by product 

The distribution of the compla.ints by product sector can be 

seen in table 4-w. Eighty-four percent of U.S . trade is in 

industrial products, 16 percent in agricultural items. It is 

seen from the table that almost 88 percent of the complaints 

against tariff treatment were concerned with indust rial prOd

uct s, and about 12 percent wit h t he agricult ure sector. Trans

port equipment and chemicals were the industri al sectors drawing 

the largest number of complaints; in the agricultural area, tariff 

treatment of beverages and foodstuffs drew the most complaints. 1f 

The proportion of complaints against discriminatory tariff treat

ment was substantially greater in industrial products than in the 

agricultural area. 

1/ Complaints against variable levies are discussed in Chapter VII . 

• 
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Table 4-W.--Number of complaints made against import duties, by product sectors 

t-l 
I- 2 
1-3 1-• 
I-5 
1-6 
I -7 

I-8 
1-9 

I-10 

1-11 
I - 12 

I-13 
I - lli 

I - 15 
I-16 

I -17 

1- 18 
I-19 
1-20 

1-21 
t-22 
I-23 

t-24 

A-1 
A-2 •-3 ..... 

Sect.or 
lfuaber Perceot 

Uondiscrimino.to:ry 
import dut.iet 

DlscriJli riatory 
1i:iport duttes 

Tot.al all 1.ndu1trlal sectors------- - --- - : lOO 87.7 1S7 8
1

3 •. S llt) 92. 2 
!l'onelect.rical uach1nery------:-~~3~&'-'-~~9~.~9,--'--~~.,.,;;.-~--;;1t~&~--~~7~~---'i.~.~5 
Transport eq\lip11Cnt-----------: 90 26.3 25 13.3 6S ~2. 2 Or••· .. WJ.. and aet.i •1:u.d'act\ll'e1---: 3l 9. 1 2-2 11. 7 9 s.e 
Cbeaicals---- ----------: S~ '15.8 25 13.3 29 18.8 
l'extll•• -------: 6 1. 8 S 2 . 7 l . 6 
Eloctrlcal -.ch.toe-• and apperatu•--: 19 s.6 13 6.9 6 3, 9 
PW.p1 p&J*" a.ad paperboard, and 

aanut..:turea ----: 12 3, 5 9 • .8 3 1. 9 
Coal, petrole'WI, nat.W"lll. gu----' 
Mtoeral product• and tertilti.era, 

c er-.!c prod'Ucts &::id glas•----
~teaatonal, actentirtc alld. coft

trolllQllt to1tr'\llMl"lta, photoeraphic 
apparatus, cloclts al'ld vatehe•--- : 

Vood. al'.lcl. cork .ncS. •l'.NtactW'•s----- : 
Precious at.oaee, precious met.ala and 

MJ'IUf'aetures----------: 
Rv..bber and. rub~r u.nutacturea.---
Rav Mdes and akir:w, leather and. 

t\u'•kiu and -.uu.tact\U'• - : 
rootve&r aod travel good.• 
Jt.iaic&l iDatri.mtnt•, •ol.Uld r.cordin& 

or reproduction apparatus 
Firean1• , a:omunition, t.atlks al"ld other 

&n110red fighting vehicle 
FUrl'litur-e---------------: 
Toy• and. 91>0rtin& goods------ ' 
Photographic and ciocu;tograpbic 

auppliea---------------: 
Work• or ut and. collect.or•' pieeet--: 
Oftice aod. stationery auppl.i•a-~-----: 
Nanu.t.ctured -.cticlea not elacvber• 

ape-citied 
Products oot speeitied - ----: 

Agrieul.tural 

10 

3 
2 

l 
2 

11 
5 

9 

2 
2 

.9 

.6 

. 3 

.6 

3.2 
1.5 

2.6 

1. 5 

.6 

.6 

.6 

5 

3 
l 

l 

1 
2 

1 

2 

1.6 
.5 

.5 

J.0 
1.1 

2.1 

1.1 

5 

l 

2 

' 3 

' 

1 

1 

2 

3.2 

.6 

1.3 

2.6 
1.9 

2.6 

.6 

.6 

1.3 

Tot&l a.u agricultw-al saetor•-------:--.i!tt2,..~__,l'i2;'.'f3-'---<31~._ __ 1=i6f'.~5;.-'----'l~l;.-'-----t7"'",1~ 
Pood.atutta--"'------ - -: 12 3.5 10 5. 3 2 1 . 3 
Grains S 1 . S S 3 , 2 
ArtiMl• &tld product• ther.ot----: 2 . 6 2 1 .1 
Oil ••ed.s, tat• and oils, and their .......... _______ ____ , 3 .9 3 1.6 
Be•era,ges and spirits 19 5.6 16 8.S 
Dairy product.a------- : 
Fish, sh-1.lt{ah and pro4ucta.------' 
Tobacco- --- : 

3 1.9 

H.1.eell&tleou• acrieUl.t.Ul'al and 
forestry products----------: l .3 l . 6 

Tot.al !J------------------=-..,3""42i-"'-""'100°"".*o-'---.1"88ii-'--...1"'00'"."o-'---1"~,;;-"'---...1"'00".~o 

l/ Tot&l counts are not t.be •w u thOse io: t.&W.e 4 ... v bee.au.-• ~ ai.nglo ~c:apUi.at 
iftvolve llOre than_ ooe product •eet.or &tiJ. not al.l c<mpla1Dt• apecitied. a product. 

~a: Compiled hem •Ubat••ion to the Tar-ttr Comaittioo. 

Jlote . - Due to rouncu°', percents u:r not add to tba tot.al• sbovn. 
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' ' "'---------: 21.6 3U 39.0 S).ti ' ... >).0 9 .6 ll6.1 8.) lill.2 1).1 39.6 0.1-s.o pe1'Ce11t------: ie.o 18.6 3.1 ' 2.0 22.9 3>.9 8.S 6.9 >).O lli .O 22. 1 S.l 
s.1-10.0 J>UCent----• 26.6 ' >).1 12.6 16.8 29.8 a.1 '8.8 18.11 ss.6 28.3 , ... 31.9 
10.l•lS.0 percent.-----: u .e u .. is.a u.o ii.., 6.3 22.2 22.8 10.8 to.Ii 16. 1 17.S 
15.140.0 percent.----- : ••• u 21i.6 12.6 11. l ... 6.9 3.) 2.0 ... J].li , .. 
20.14'.0 percent.----• ,.. 1.1 k.O 2.6 6.0 l.• 2. T "' .3 •• •• 1 .) 
25, 1 ... 30.0 percent--: 1.9 .1 .s . 8 ).1 l.S •• •• •• )l).1-4o.o puffftt.-: 2.8 ·' ·' . 8 ... 1.6 .) ·' .1 '°·1-so.o petten..,___: 2. T .6 1.1 1.8 . 1 
Cho•r SO ~nt--.: 2.J . l locd loo:A 100.0 1<16.0 100.6 166.6 

,., .. _______ , 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 166.6 100. 0 

' 8o11rC•: Compiled rro. ktic Doe-tat.ton ttw tlw fttrttt S-twl:J. Got.Tr, 

!Jot•. --o.a. \0 TOl.1lld1Q1, ttcw-e• _,. "°" &44 t.o 100 percmt.. 

AppeQd.U 'h.\lle "·B.-Itllh11t.rial ,...., •t•rial11 011t.rtbutton, bJ dut7 level, or m tarirt i-"OTl•t0111 ... l~l'ta 
'la 205etl 

Wo1'14 """' ' ... ,...., ........ . ..... 
' St.at.e1 ' ....,. . ..., c~iittz: ltn~ 

: fuift :Import•: fuift :taiportl: fult? lz.porti: fultr : 1aport1 : Tv1tt ;tmpon.i: Twitt :Iaporti 
iJ!roYl1looai jf!.!?111on&i :J!,;;2!;i•iom1: lEl'O'W'iaiona: :2rorl1t211•1 !£fOY1•1011•i 

h-M----------: 
: : 

66.2 78. • 68.8 ~. s 
0.1-s.o per~at---• ll.1 l~., 7.8 ).6 
s.1-10.0 "~•t.-----: 8 .• 1. ' 9.8 ••• 10. 1-1s.o pe.r~irt.---• ).9 1-' T.O .) 
1,.1- 20.0 pa~ot.----: 2.0 . 1 6.) •• 20. 1-2,.0 pt.rent.---• • 7 .. .1 
2'S. l - )0. 0 per'C..ftt.-: " )O.l~O.O petteftt.-: .s •• -' '<1. 1- '4. 0 ,._r«ftt.---· .6 
OYu '4 ptreeftt.---·: ,., .. _______ , 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

lknl.f'ce: eo..>iled. t'l'Oll Bute Data tor •.lie ~1N' St,,,q, CAft. 

lot.o.--Dve t.o ro!M:ldJfll, ti&Ul'e• M1 ftOt Ml! t0 100 percoat 

•2.0 
>).) 
1,.8 
10.t , .. 
l.9 

•• 
"' .6 

• 6 ' 100.0 ' 

Sl. 7 68.6 ' n.e 6o.) 89. ) •1.11 9S.9 
1i2.o .... "' )l., .., 

' 31.T , .. 
• . 1 11.9 .6 7.3 1 .0 ll.O .2 

.6 . ., ... 1 2.6 ·' .l l.O " 1.1 .6 - ' .6 - ' 1.3 .. 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 : l.00.0 100.0 100.0 
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Dut.1 le.,.l 

I I I l I : I fl'"---------•! 2'.6 )ti.8 li),8 29.9 8.1 I )6.6 8.1 I 21 .9 $.T lil.9 12.6 
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s.1-10. 0 peN•nt ----- : 26.8 I 26. 2 1s.o lT.O 27-'l 21.8 I 118.) 39,2 I j'J.T I n.s 26.9 
10.1- lS.O P'U'¢"t----: 11.9 I 10. 1 21.t. J.9,li 13.8 11.6 I 20.2 ,, .. I 9.0 I l!.T IS. tr. I 
lS. 1-20.0 potl"en'lt----: 6.8 I •.o U.l l.).S 12.0 s.s 6.s ).6 .f I .1 , •• 1 

20.l-2S.O potr«11t---: ).) .S 2.2 2.0 li,5 .II 1 .T .) .1 .8 
~. 1-30 .0 ,.tttflt----: 1.s 2. 2 .s 2.s 2.2 J.o .• . 2 
)0. 1- 110.0 pen:tnt.-----: 1.6 , Ii .6 ti.6 l,O .II 1 .2 
lio.1-so.o ,.re•nt-•---• i.6 . 3 .3 ,9 °''" so Jl9:1'C'ft\----: 1 .0 -~ - •• : .1 

'l'l>tal- --------: 100.0 160. 160.0 100.0 106.0 : 160.0 

- ' -' - ' 
100.0 ioo.O IOCl.O 106.0 - ' 105.0 

: : : : 

'"~----------: lS.6 lT.O :Jl, li I ,., .. ... '" "' '·' ••• '" ... 
0.1-s.o ~rce1it-----: 16.3 .... '·' •• 16.li t 38.& ... 1.1 lf.9 19.\ .. , 
s .1-10.0 pel'C!~t.---1 .... 31i.9 I U .T Ul.3 I "·" ' 31,9 ' 

,. .. 115.5 "'·• 51.T 111.2 
l0.1-15.0 ,.l'C!Hlt,..--: 12.6 I 111.2 13.9 10.T 15.6 I ,.. .... ):).S I 1\, 3 lT.8 16.1 
15.1-20.0 J*l'C!ttit..--1 10.6 I T.) I ,. .. 13.T ll.3 I 5ol I e.o 10.0 '" T.J "'" 20.1-2'.o. ,.rcent--: 3,9 I 2.1 , .. 2.9 t.8 2 .3 I '" 5.2 I •• " ) .5 I 

2'.l-)0.0 .,_re111t.----: ... .8 . s ·' .. , ... .. , I.Ii 1 .l .. 
)0.1-110.0 pereet.-: ),T 1.2 " .. "' 2.) I " ... .2 1 
\O.l-10.0 sriercent..---: ).6 1.1 1,9 I "' •• - ' Ov.r 50 pitrc.rit-----: ioU •• 100.0 100.0 

... •• - ' 'l'OtU------' 100.0 100.0 1 100.0 100.o ii)(i,Q I 100.0 i loo.o 1 100.0 

---........4-----1 
SOW'C•: C<ml>11iM tro. Bule Da\t. ror \M "r.rlrr 8\~, CA!'T. 

JIO\•.--~ \0 rO\IDd.1111, t1.IW'9• ..,. no\ Md t.o 100 519rc•at. 

)>.T 
10.6 
,,, ) 
16.t 

'" .1 

100.0 

l.6. 2 

"' 111.6 .... 
'" " 

100.0 

• 
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Appendix ~ble 1'-E.--All agr1c\lltW'"al prod.ueta: D1str1but1on, b)' duty lev•l, ot NP'lf t•rlN' provisions 
atl.4 import.s 

c....ia United Stat.es '. Jape.a 

D\lty level :orv1t'i' 
:Provi

sions 

Pre.-----... ----: •1.8 
0 .1- s .o percent--~---- : ll.3 
s.1-10.0 pe;rcent-------: 15.0 
io.1 ... 1s.o per<:ent~-~ : 12.2 
lS. l - 20.0 perc•nt----: 16.0 
20.1-25.0 percent.------: 1.9 
2s.1- Jo.o pe;r<:•ot---~-: .l 
30.1-~o.o percent----- : .9 
lto.1- so.o percent---- - - : .s 
over SD percent------: -~ 

Total-------~-: 100.0 

:Ta.rift 
: IaportS: f'l'OVi

stons 

•2.6 20.1 
20.3 22.9 
19.6 25.9 

6.o l.l.2 
6.9 9.2 
1.8 2.7 
.2 1.1 
.1 •.1 

2.S ·' 1.8 
100.0 100.0 

:Taritt 
: Iaports : Prov1 .. 

1tona 

1'2.9 21.1 
l.l.1 9.8 
~-9 1ta.2 
7.3 7.1 
2.7 10.S 
•• 12.2 
.3 5.2 
.2 8.l 

·' 3.1 
2.z 

100.0 100.0 

:Tariff 
: Imports: Provi

sions 

30.5 16.8 
8.8 u .9 

22.8 16.5 
3.• 18.s 

l.l .O 11.8 
3.7 8.9 
•.1 3.2 
l.S 2.S 
1.1 i.• 

12.~ 2.~ 
100.0 100.0 

United 
KiNSdom l/ 

:Tartrr: 
: Inports:Pr-ovi-: Imports 

stona: 

35.6 19.8 21.l 
1.9 22.1 29.0 

•• .8 39.2 26.9 
u.3 9.9 10.3 
9.• 2.9 9.6 
8.2 2.5 .6 
l.l 1.7 .6 

.3 .5 .2 

.1 .1 1.6 
l.J ·I .1 

100.0 :100.0 100.0 

i/ O.t.a tor the European COCllDLU\1 t)' and the United llngdo.t relate to fixed t•r1tt• Only and do not 
tnclu4• vart•bl• levies. 

Source: C<:.piled. rro.. Mtlooal tariffs .m trade atatiatica. 

llote. - Due to ,round.in4s:. f1gl.l.t'e• me.y oot add t.o 100 percent. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4·F 

Industria.l sector B'l'N headingii where possible rat e disparit ies ~ exi st 
in the Canadian tariff compared with tariffs of the European Community, 
United St ates , and Japan !/ 

... ·-· 
..... ..... ..... 
n.u 
n.u 
n.1• 
as.it ..... ..... ..... 
"·'° 2 ) .)l 
H.e1 
2'.0) ..... 
n.o) ..... ..... 
"·'° n.u 

"·" n.u 
n.u 
n.n 
"·" ae.01 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
:M. 10 
2'. lJ ..... 
• .1) 
10.n ..... 
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at.:u 
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at.\l __ ,, .. ,, ,. ... ..... ,. ... 
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"·" ... u ..... 
... u 
at.U 
2f.lj 

~·'' 
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~.1e 
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-· 

,.. .. ' 
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i.-,.trt&l Hct.or m b.4.lap ~ fl09.elbl• r•t. 4.ll,.....l tl•• ~ • z h "t tc Ulo9 ~Ian \U't fr c~ "'"" t..rl N • o.t u.. QoU ... St•'-"• .J•pu 
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... ., ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
"·" ..... ,,,,j ..... ..... ..... ...... 
2j, kl 
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Industrial sector BTN headings where possible rate disparities may exist in 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4-1 

I ndust ria l sector BTN headings where possible rate di sparities may exist in 
the European Community ' s tariff compared with tariffs of the United States , 
canade., and Japan y 
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Agricultural sector BTN beadings where possible rate disparities rrJ8¥ exist in 
the canadian tariff compared with tariffs of the European Community, United 
States, and Japan y 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4-K 

Agricultural sector BTN headings where possible rate disparities may exist 
in the united States tari£f compared with tariffs of the European Com
munity, Canada, and Japan y 
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Agricultural sect or BTN headings where possible rate disparities may exist 
in the Japanese ta.riff compared with ta.riffs of the European Conlnunity, 
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Appendix Chart 4-A. --Industrial Sectora: TarUI and trade profiles 

Distribution, by 4uQ< leve1, ot MFN tariff proviaiona and i•port1 of Canad.a. United 
St•tea, Japan, the Suropeao ~icy &o4 the United Kingdom 

Industrial Seeton 

I-1 Ion.electrical aacbinery 
I-2 'l'r-&DIPort eq,ulpacnt 
1-3 Ores, met.all and. aet&l u.nutacturea 
I -4 Chemicals 
1·5 Text ilea 
I-6 ll.ectric&l m&chinea and apparatus 
1-7 Pu.lp, paper and paperboard, t.nd u.nutactures 
I-8 Coal, petroleum, n.ature.l gas 
1-9 Mine'ral product a and fertilizers, ceramic products and glass 
1-10 Protession&l, 1cientitic and controlling in1t.rument1, pbotograpbic apparatus, 

clbeks and. vatchea 
1-11 \k>od and cork and manutt.etures 
1-12 Precious stones, precious metals and aa.nufactures 
1-13 Ru.b'ber and rubber manu.tacturea 
1-l~ Rav hid.et and skins , l eather and t'u.rakin9 &ad ma.nutactures 
I -15 Footwear and travel good.I 
1-16 Mu.sic al instruments, sotmd recording or reproductioa apparatus 
1-1 7 Fireanu, ammunition, tanks and other &r90red. fighting vehicles 
1- 18 Furniture 
I-20 Photographic and cio~t.ographic suppl ies 
I-21 Works ot art and collect.ors' pieces 
I-22 Ottice and stationery supplies 
1- 23 Kanu.tactu.red articles not elaevhere apecitied. 
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APPENDIX .CHA.RT 4.· A (Contim.itd) 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (Cootlouod) 

TARIPF AND TRADE PROPILl!S 
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APPENDIX CHART 4·A (CooUnued) 

TARIFF ANO TRAD£ PROnLES 
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APPENDIX' CHART 4· A (Continued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROnLES 

Il.&.istrlaJ Sector 1-'1. --Pulp, Paper and Paperboa.rd, and Manufactures--Coot-.d 
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APPENDIX CHART 4~ A (Cootlnue:d} 

TARIFF AND TRADE POOPILES 
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. APPENDIX CHART +.A (Continued) ; 

TARlPF AND TR.ADE PROftLES 
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TARIFF AND T'RADE PROJ'IL£S 
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APPENDIX CHART 4--A (Conttnuec:Q 

TARIFF AHD TRADE POOFlLES 
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• APPENDDfCHART 4 .. A (Corrttn\led) 

TARlFF ANO TRADE PROFILES 
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APPENDIX CHART 4· A (Continued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 
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APPENDIX CHART 4- A (Contlnued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PllOFILt:S 

Industrial Sector J-1 1. --Wood and Cort. and ~famdacturet 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (Coatlnued) 

TARIFF ANO TRADE PROFILES 

11\dut trial Sector 1·11.--Wood and Cork and Mantdactures--C0ntlnutd 
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APPENDCX CHART 4-A (CoaUnued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE POOnLES 
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TARIFF A.ND TRADE PROF1LES 

lndl.lst.rlal Sector l-13, ··Rubber and Rubber Ma.mtfacturet 
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APP£NDIX CH.ART 4-A (CooUnued) 

TARIFF ANO TRADE PR0'1LES 

lndustrlal s.eetor I-ts. --Rubber and Ru~r Muutaeturet-..COntlnutd 
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.. APPENDIX CHART 4-A (CoaUnu.-d) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROnLES 

lnduetri&l Sector J..14. --Raw Hldtt and SklnJ, Leather and Furaktns aDd Ma1w.1acture• 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (ContJ.n-ued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROnLEs 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (Contin\Jed) 

TARIFF ANO TRADE PROFlLES 
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TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 
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AVPENOtx CHA.RT 4- A (Conlln\lfd,) 

TARIF.t: AN"D TRADE PROFILES 
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TARJFF ANO TRADE PROFU.ES 

Industrial Sector 1 .. 11. ··Firearms, AmmunttlM, 'Tanks &Dd Other Armored Fighting Vt'hiclet. 
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A YP&NDlX CHART 4· A {ContJn\lf'd) 
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APPENDIX CHART 4- A (Continued) 

TARIFF AtlD TRADE PROFILES 

Industrial Sector t-19. --Toys and Sporting (iood.s 
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T ARJPP AND TRADE PROFILES 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (Coattnued) 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 

lndustrW Sector 1-20. --Photographic and Cinematographic 9.appltes 
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TARIFF AND TRAD£ PROFlLES 
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TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 

lnd\lstrlal Sector 1-21.--Workt Ol Art and Collectors' Pieces 
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TARIFF ANO TRAD£ PROP1LES 
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APfEKDOC. CHART •-A (CooUnued) 

TARIFF AHO TA.ADE PROPll.£S 

Industrial Sector 1-22 . .. .Of:nce and Stationery &lppltes 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-A (ConUnued) 

TARIFF AN'D TRAD.£ PROFILES 

Industrial Sector I-23, ••Manufactured Artt.cll'• Not Elsewhere SpecUled 
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Appendix Chart 4-B. --Agricultural Sectors: 
Tariff and trade profiles 

Distribution by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions and imports of 
Canada, United States, Japan, the European Community and the United 
Kingdom. 
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A-9 Miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products 
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TARIFF AND TRAD£ PROnL.ES 

Agrlcultu.nl Sector A·l. · ·Food1Mf1 
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TARIPF AJrrlD TRADE PROnLBS 
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TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 

Agriculturs.1 Seetor A·2, --Cralrus 
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TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 

Ag:rleuJNral Sector A-2. --Oratns--Contlnued 
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APPENDIX CHART 4-9 {Continue<() 

TARIFF AND TRADE PROFILES 
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TARIFF A!'iD TRADE PROFrLES 

Agr1cultural Sector A-3. --Animals and pTOdllc.ts thereof--Corrttm.1.t'd 
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APPENDIX CHAJtT 4-8 <Contll\ued) 

TARIFF A..'10 TRADE PROFtLES 

Agricultl.ln.I Stttor A-4 ..... OU Seedl, Fau a.nd OUt, and Tbelr Produeta 
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APPCHDIX CHAllT 4·8 (Cootlaot<I) 
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APPENDIX CKART 4- 9 {Contlnu.ed) 

TARIFF ASO TRADE PROFILES 
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TARlFF ANO TR.ADE PROnLES 

Ag·ri.eul tural Sector A-e. --Dairy Products 
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APPENDDC CHA.RT 4 .. 9 (COntlnucd) 
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TARI.FF ANO TRADE PROnLES 
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• Chapter V 

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF TARIFF CONCESSIONS GRANTED IN 
TRADE AGREEMENTS BY THE MAJOR TRADING NATIONS 

Int roduction 

The trade agreements program conducted by the United States for the 

reduction of tariffs and other trade barriers dates from the passage of the 

original Trade Agreements Act of 1934 . That act authorized the President 

for the succeeding three years to enter into executive commercial agree-

ments with foreign countries to provide for the reciprocal reduction of 

tariffs and other barriers to international trade whenever he found that 

existing duties or other import restrictions of either the United States or 

a foreign country were impeding the foreign trade of the United States. 

The act was signed June 12, 1934; it was subsequently amended or extended 

on 11 occasi ons. On October 11, 19(52, a successive act--the Trade Expan-

sion Act of 19(52--became law, providing the President with such authority 

through June 30, 1967 . !/ The trade negotiations and other actions taken 

under this legislation have constituted the trade agreements program. 

Between 1934 and 1947, the United States entered into bilateral trade 

agreements with 29 countries under the authority of the Trade Agreements 

Act of 1934 and its extensions . In 1947, the ~neral Agreement on Tariffs 

and Trade (GATT) , a multilateral agreement, was negotiated. Since then , 

jJ For the remainder of the chapter , the term "Trade Agreements Acts" 
will be used t o refer collectively to the original Trade Agreements Act of 
1934 , the ll extensions and amendments of that act, and the Trade Expansion 
Act of 1962 . 

Since the expirati on of the authority granted i n the Trade Expansion 
Act, the President has not held authority to negotiate reductions in U. S. 
tariffs . A request for new authority is pending before the Congress in 
the proposed Trade Reform Act of 1973. 
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five additional major multilateral "rounds" of negotiations have been con-

ducted under the GATT for additional reductions in tariffs, plus numerous 

subsidiary negotiations. 

During the period since 1934, the United States has also negotiated 

tariff concessions in agreements which were outside the regular trade agree-

ments program and implemented under authorities other than that contained 

in the Trade Agreements Acts . These were preferential rates of duty ap-

plicable to products of the Philippines under a bilateral trade agreement 

with the Philippines, preferential duty- free treatment for automotive prod-

ucts of Canada under a bilateral agreement with that country, and duty-

free treatment for certein cultural, scientific, and educational materials 

under the Florence and Beirut Agreements. 

In this chapter an effort is made to show the cumulative effect of all 

of these agreements on the average tariff levels of the United Stetes, 

C&nads, Japan , the United Kingdom, and the European Community. Some other 

aspects of the trade agreements to which the United States has been a party 

and which contain tariff concessions also are discussed briefly. 4 
4 

1 
1 
I 

' t 
I 
i 

I 
1 
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The Format of 'l'rade Agreements 
• 

The trade agreements negotiated by the united States under the authori-

ty of the Trade Agreements Acts usua.11,y have consisted of two interrelated 

pa.rts--"general provisions" and "schedules. " The "general provisions" 

enumerate the respective principles and rules by which the contracting 

parties agree to govern their mutual trade. The "schedules" constitute 

lists of tariff concessions granted by the negotiating parties . 

"Provisions" in trade agreements 

The general provisions in trade agreements serve various purposes . 

Usually, they set forth rules of fair play to govern the conduct of trade 

between the parties. The "most- favored-nation" (MFN) clause and the "na-

tional treatment" clause are examples of such rules . 11>e MFN clause re-

quires the contracting parties to an agreement to accord to one another's 

products import treatment no less favorable than that accorded the most 

"favored" nation. In the national treatment clause, each contracting party 

agrees not to appl,y internal taxes or regulations af'fecting the sale of prod-

ucts of other contracting parties in its market that are more burdensome 

than those levied on its own domestic products. 

The general provisions often either define the limits within which 

specified discriminatory or restrictive measures may be employed y or 

prohibit their use altogether . g/ Many of them are designed to prevent the 

y Article XII of the GATT, which is an example of such a provision, pro
vides that a contracting party experiencing balance-of-payments difficul
ties may impose import restrictions when necessary to prevent a serious 
decline in its monetary reserves or, if its reserves are already low, to 
effect a reasonable increase therein. 

g/ Article III of the GATT prohibits the use of internal taxes and other 
internal regulations as a substitute for tariff protection. 



impairment of the tariff concessions contained in the agreement by such 

• measures as discrimination in tax matters or the establishment of quotas 

and exchange controls . other general provisions (commonly called safeguard 

provisions l:/) are designed to prevent or limit injury to domestic producers 

that might result from the concessions granted. Still other provisions deal 

with procedural matters, such as the date when.the agreement is to become 

effective, as well as how and when t he agreement may be terminated. 

Some general provisions appeared in virtually the same form in a ll bi-

lateral U.S. trade agreements negotiated prior to the GA'l.'T . The form and 

scope of other general provisions, however, varied from agreement to agree-

ment because conditions governing the trade with some countries required 

safeguards and exceptions not applicable to the trade with others, or new 

developnents in international economic relations called for c~anges in the 

general provisions . 

The general provisions embodied in the GATT were much more extensive 

than those that appeared in the individual bilateral trade agreements , and 

some dealt with matters not contained in any earlier agreement . The more 

extensive nature of the provisions in the General Agreement is attribu-

table , in part, to the fact that forces encountered in the economies of a 

large number of countries are more complex than those encountered by only 

two trading partners, to the inherent differences between a multilateral 

and bilateral agreement, and to the fact that the negotiators sought to 

cover al.most every facet of world trade . 

y Article XIX of the GATT contains the standard "escape clause. 11 This 
safeguard provision has been required by law to be included in U.S. trade 
agreements since 1947. 

1 
I 

' 
~ 
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Most-favored-nat ion clause. --The unconditional most- favored-nation 

(MFN) clause has been incorporated in all trade agreements negotiated under 

the Trade Agreements Acts !/ and has been the keystone of the trade agree -

ments program. The unconditional 1-IFN principle was adopted by the United 

States in 1923, but it was linked for the first time with an active tariff 

bargaining policy under the Trade Agreements Act of 1934._g/ Since 1934, 

the United States has made commitments to foreign countries to extend them 

MFN treatment in bilateral trade agreements, in the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade, and in commercial treaties . lf Article I of the GATT 

provides for unconditional most-favored-nation treatment among parties to 

the agreement . 

In most instances, cert ain exceptions to the MFN clause are provided . 

For example, Article I of the GATT permits a contracting party to continue 

to apply tariff preferences that existed when it acceded to the agreement . 

The absolute margin of preference thus sanctioned, however, cannot be in-

creased above those existing on a specified base date . !!_/ The GATT permits 

l/ Agreements negotiated with C\.lba under the Trade Agreements Acts, how
ever, provided for reciprocal preferential treatment so far as tariffs were 
concerned. 

£/ MFN treatment has been withdrawn from specific countries on several 
occasions. It was denied to imports from Nazi Germany a~er October, 1935; 
suspended for imports from Australia between August, 1936 and January, 
1938; and in 1951, the Trade Agreements Extension Act withdrew MFN treat
ment from imports from Communist countries . 
l/ Such treaties are usually referred to as Treaties of Fri endship, Com

merce, and Navigation or Treaties of Amity and Economic Relations . 
!!./ The General Agreement prohibits increases of tariff preferences on 

all articles, whereas the pre-GATT trade agreements negotiated by the 
United States generally permitted increases in preferences unless the 
article involved was specifically the subject of a tariff concession . The 
GATT further prohibits preferences in export tariffs; the pre-GATT agree
ments to vhich the United States was a party generally did not forbid the 
use of preferential export tariffs . 
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other pr eferences vithin the framevork of a customs union or free-trade 

area. Examples of such preferential arrangements include the European 

Economic Community , the European Free Trade Association , and the Latin 

American Free Trade Association . The General Agreement stipulates, hov-

ever , that vhen such regional arrangements enter into force the tariff and • 
other restrictions imposed on trade with countries outside the region are 

not to be more burdensome , on the whole, than the general level of such 

restrictions prior to the formation of the union . 

"Schedules" in trade agreements 

The "schedules" in trade agreements are lists of the specific conces-

sions exchanged by the negotiating parties on tariffs and certain other 

aspects of import treatment applicable to individual products . The con-

cessi on rates of duty set forth in a schedule represent the maximum rates 

that will apply to imports of the designated products from the other con-

tracting party (or parties) to the agreement . The rates may represent re-

ductions from former levels, or a "binding" of an existing rate of duty or • 
duty- free treatment . The commitment is t o apply rates no higher than those 

in the schedule; the respective government may apply still lover rates 

without violating its concession . The schedules may also stipulate quanti -

ties of an article which will be accorded the agreed treatment . For ex-

ample, some concessions obtained and granted by the United States in bi-

lateral agreements took the form of increased or stabilized quotas already 

applicable to imports . 

Except for the preferential tariff agreements with Cuba, the Philip-

pines, and Canada (automotive products only) , under the unconditional MFN 

i 
1 
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policy of the United States , the rates of duty contained in U. S. schedules 

to trade 98reements usually have been extended not only to imports from 

the 98reement country (or countries) but also generalized to all countries 

whether or not obligated to do so in international agreements so long as 

the recipient did not discriminate 98ainst U.S. trade . !/ Many other 

countries have followed a similar practice . 

Bilateral 98reements normally embody two schedules of concessions . 

More than 70 schedules have been annexed to the General Agreement on Tariffs 

and Trade. Most contracting parties to the General Agreement have attached 

separate schedules of concessions to the agreement upon their accession. 

Some contracting parties, however , and especially certain of the newly-

independent African states, have acceded without attaching schedules . 

Certain other newly-independent states annexed schedules ot concessions 

in their own right that previously had been included on their behalf in 

the schedule of the respective metropolitan country . \lben the European 

Economic Community was formed , a consolidated schedule vas annexed for its 

six member countries, and individual member state schedules vere simul-

taneously withdrawn. U. S. concessions under the GATT appear as Schedule 

XX to that agreement . 

l/ Until September 1951 , this included all countries . At the present 
tiiile it includes all countries except the folloving: Albania, Bulgaria , 
Peoples Republic of China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Estonia , East Germany, 
Hungary, any part of Indochina under Communist domination or control , 
North Korea, the Kurile Islands, Latvia, Lithuania, Outer Mongolia , 
Romania, Southern Sakhalin, Tanna Tuva , Tibet, and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics . 
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The Nature of Tariff Concessions 

In trade agreement parlance, a tariff "concession" signifies any one 

of three possible situations, each of which may be the result of a variety 

of undertakings in the trade agreement: 

(1) The first , and most obvious , is a commitment to apply in the 

future a lower tariff than has been applied prior to the agreement ; 

(2) The second is a commitment not to apply a tariff higher than the 

existing duty (or not to apply a duty, if none is being applied); and 

(3) The third is not to increase an existing tariff (or not to apply 

a new duty on free items) above a stipulated higher level . 

The first of these types of concessions is, quite naturally, called a 

tariff reduction . The second is referred to as a "binding," and the third 

as a "ceiling binding. " The United States ha.s granted and received all 

three types of tariff concessions in trade agreements to which it is (or 

has been) a party. 

Tari ff concessions usually are set forth in a detailed list of indi-

vidual products with the concession rate of duty applicable to each product. 

In some cases, however, the tariff treatment or 11concession11 may be set 

forth in the general provisions of an agreement as a principle or rule 

applicable to all products , or to a large category of products . In the 

1934 bilateral agreement with Cuba, for example, a general provision of 

that agreement stipulated that in trade between the United States and Cuba 

all items then free of duty were bound free , and all dutiable items not 

enumerated in an attached schedule would be given preferential tariff 

treatment of a specified SJ!lount below the lowest tariff rate applicable to 

1 

i 
I 
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products from any other country. The schedule of exceptions to this gen-

eral rule listed products which were to get greater preferences than that 

applicable under the general rule . Another example i s found in the U. S.-

Canadian Automotive Products Agreement where a general provision specified 

duty-free treatment on a broad category of products traded between the two 

countries 'J::/ without identifying the numerous individual tariff items in-

volved. 

Some very important tarif'f concessions obtained by the United States 

have been of this "general" character. For example, since the early 1930 ' s 

Canada has had a 3-column tariff: A general rate of duty applicable to 

imports from countries not receiving MFN treatment , a usually lower inter-

mediate rate applicable to products of MFN countries, and a still lower 

preferential rate applicable to C!Lnadian imports from countries of the 

British Commonwealth. Prior to the first U.S.-Canadian bilateral agreement 

under the trade agreements program in 1936, U.S. shipnents into Canada were 

assessed the general rate . By virtue of the most-favored-nation provision 

of the 1936 bilateral agreement, all U.S. goods became dutiable at the MFN 

rates of the Canadian tariff . Forty-three percent of the dutiable Canadian 

imports from the United States at the time of the agreement underwent duty 

reductions as a result of this provision alone (not including any imports 

covered by scheduled concessions}. Similar in character , though covering 

a smaller volwne of trade, were the benefits obtained through the MFN pro

vision of the 1936 trade agreement with France. 

y For imports into the United States , certain classes of vehicles and 
"fabricated components for use as original equipnent in the manufacture of 
motor vehicles ." 
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QUalif'ications are frequently attached to particular concessions. For 

example, a quota may be set for imports which will be allowed to enter 

under the reduced rate; imports are permitted in excess of the tariff quota, 

but the excess is subject to unreduced duties. Or a country may reserve 

the right to impose at a later time a restriction on the quantity of im-

ports which may enter at the reduced rates. For example, with respect to 

U. S. concessions on wool fabrics negotiated at Geneva in 1947, the United 

States reserved the right to impose a duty of 45 percent ad valorem (in-

stead of the concession rate of 25 percent) on imports of wool fabrics in 

excess of 5 percent of the average annual production of similar fabrics in 

the United states during the three preceding years. On a few occasions, 

absolute quotas have been stipulated in trade agreements . 

For items , imports of which are subject to monopoly control in the 

foreign country, the schedule of concessions bas frequently specified the 

minimum amounts which the monopoly undertakes to import annually . 

The concessions may be conditional upon other actions being taken or 

the existence of a stipulated situation. In the Kennedy round, for ex-

ample , the European Community made its concessions upon certain textiles 

conditional upon the continuance in force of the Long Term Arrangement on 

International Trade in Cotton Textiles, whereupon the United States made 

its concessions on cotton textiles conditional upon the continuance in 

force of the European Community's concessions. 

Tariff reductions have sanetimes been conditional upon continuance of 

absolute quotas on imports of the product . The United States, for example, 

reserved the right to suspend the reduced duty on certain raw cotton at 

• 
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any time when there was not an absolute quota in effect on imports of such 

cotton into the United States. 

In granting tariff concessions, countries very frequentzy have limited 

the concession to a subclass of goods in a tariff item. New subitems are 

carved out of the provision in order to confine the duty reduction to a 

smaller category of imports, such as products within a certain price range, 

or products imported in certain periods of the year, or products destined 

onzy for certain uses or constructed in a specified manner . 

Another aspect of tariff concessions is the relationship of the con

cession rate to the rates which will be applied to competing imports from 

other countries . An important feature of the tariffs of the fonner British 

Dominions was preferential tariff treatment of imports from British sources, 

and after World War I, the same feature was found in the United Kingdom' s 

tariff treatment of imports from the Dominions . Agreements negotiated in 

Ottawa in 1932 greatzy expanded and intensified this preferential system, 

so that the preferences in the United Kingdom on many articles became more 

disadvantageous to the position of the United States in the markets of the 

United Kingdom than the level of duties as such. Similarzy, preferences by 

other members of the Commonwealth on imports of many manufactured goods 

from the United Kingdom became of major importance to the competitive posi

tion of United States manufacturers in those markets . Consequentzy, sub

stantial curtailment of the British imperial- preference system became one 

of the major objectives of the United States in its trade agreement nego

tiations . 
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In the bilateral agreements of the l930 ' s negotiated with Canada and 

the United Kingdom, the extent of discrimination under the imperial-

preference system was lessened for those U.S. products on ;ffiich duties 

were reduced, but CS.nada and the United Kingdom still remained :tree to in-

troduce new preferences or to increase existing preferences so far as this 

could be done without increasing rates of duty on imports :Iran the United 

States . Under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, ho-.rever, this 

:freedom of action became greatly restricted through limitations on the 

scope and degree of preferences. A provision of the general articles of 

the GATT permits continuation of preferential arrangements existing at the 

time a country accedes to the agreement, but stipulates that new prefer-

ences may not be introduced and existing preference margins may not be in-

creased . This general provision, taken by itseJ.1' , involved a substantial 

concession on the part of the British Commonwealth countries . It not only 

protected the specific tariff concessions made under the GATr against seri-

ous impairment from subsequent increases in the margins of preference, but 

also, for the many camnodities which were not originally covered by the 

schedules of concessions, its effect was equivalent in importance to the 

binding of the previous tariff treatment . · 

During the past few years, however, as a result of the proliferation 

of customs unions, free trade areas, and association agreements between 

such bodies and other countries, there bas been some derogation of the 

significance of the GATT provision dealing with preferential trading 

arrangements . y 

y See chapter rv, p. 110. 

t 
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The Extent of Tariff Concessions 

Tariff concessions made in trade agreements in which the United States 

has participated as a negotiating party now cover the great bulk of the rate 

provisions in the tariff schedules of the principal trading nations . The 

current MFN rates of duty applied by ee.ch of the le.rge trading countries 

reflect a few thousand concessions negotiated in such agreements ; for all 

countries with which the United Ste.tes has negotiated since 1934, the con-

cessions would total several thousand. 

It is obviously impossible to examine the scope of each of these con-

cessions individually, yet there is no really satisfactory method to meas-

ure the extent of te.riff concessions in the aggregate. Three types of 

measures he.ve been co=nly used. These are the e.mount of trade covered, 

the portion of a country ' s rate provisions involved, and the reduction in 

the average tariff level resulting from the concessions. All three meas-

ures ha.ve liJni ted usefulness, however, as indicators of the rea.l ve.lue of 

the concessions, which can only be determined in terms of the economic 

effect which follows after the concessions have been implemented. The 

tre.de coverage of a given group of concessions could be expected to change 

from year to year . !) In addition, the third measure--the reduction in 

the average tariff level--has serious practical and theoretical short-

comings, psrticule.rly if the canparison of average duty levels covers a 

long spe.n of time. 

!/ If the purpose of the concessions wa.s to increase tre.de, and if this 
purpose is accanplished, the trade coverage of concessions could be ex
pected to increase over time, both absolutely e.nd in proportion to tote.l 
trade of a country. 



Coverage of concessions in terms of trade 
and tariff provisions 

The United States has made tariff concessions on 98 percent of the 

provisions in its tariff schedul es . In 1972, imports under the items not 

covered by tariff concessions were valued at $952 mi l lion, which was 1.5 

percent of total U.S. imports . About one-third of these no-concession 

imports entered free of duty . The tariff concessions have reduced the 

rates on virtual ly all dutiable items and bound the duty- free status of 

practically all free items in the U.S. tariff schedules . One-fifth of the 

items not in trade agreements are in the industrial sector, 8o percent are 

agricultural products . Al l except a very few of the concessions are in 

the U.S. schedule annexed to the General Agreement on Tariff s and Trade. "!:/ 

Availabl e data on the tariff concession coverage for other countries 

is segregated between industrial and agricul tural products and covers only 

concessions under the GATT. Table 5-A shows the percentage of coverage in 

tariff provisions and in imports in the industrial sector for the European 

Community and 10 other deve loped countries. The United States, the European 

Community and Switzerland have 98 percent or more of their industrial MFN 

tariff provisions fully covered by GATT tariff concessions . Japan, the 

United Kingdom, and Sweden have at least 90 percent of their provisions 

fully covered, but canada has only 74 percent of its tariff lines in the 

industrial sector under GATT concessions. 

For most of the ll country tariffs shown in table 5-A, the trade 

coverage of concessions runs lower than the tariff line coverage . For the 

1J The only significant concession item not in the U.S. GATT schedule is 
crude petroleum, on which a concession has been made in the bilateral agree
ment between the Uni ted States and Venezuela. 

J 
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Table 5 .. A ..... rndu.etrial products : Percent of MFN tariff provieions and ot 
MF?l illlports covered by taritt concessions Wlder the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade in selected. industrialized co\Ultries 

Taritt proviaions Imports 

country Fully Partially Fully PartiAJ.ly 
covered by covered by covered by covered by 
concessions: concessions : concessiocs ~ concessions 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 

European Com.unity---- : 98 l 100 
United States--------- : 99 l y 90 y 10 
Caoa.d.a----,·-----------: 74 59 1 
Japan----------- ---: 90 1 64 
United Kin&dom--------: 93 l 66 2 

Austri•---------------: 86 l 83 l 
Denmark·---------: 87 4 93 4 
Nol.and-------------: 85 l 87 2 
Norva.y----------------: 79 2 64 2 
Sveden--------------: 94 l 96 l 
Bvitzerl&nd-~--------: 98 90 1 

!/ The principal. industrial produet in the U. S. taritt not Mly covered 
by GATT conceaaions is crude petroleum., vbich accounts tor moat ot the im.. 
ports ahovn aa only partially covered by .OA'l"T concessions. Crude petroleum . 
hovever, is covered by ta.rift concessions in the bilateral trade agre~ent 
between the United State• and Venezuela. 

source : Basic Docucent&tion tor the Tvitt Study, GATT. 

Note.-- Rounding ot the data in this table results in aoce ainor inaccura
cies. The l.hlited States , tor example , ia ahovn as having 100 percJnt ot its 
induatrial taritt provision& and imports either vholly or partly covered by 
taritf concessions under the GATT, but there a.re actual..ly a very tev items 
vbich are not covered by ta.rift conceeaiona in any trade agreement. 

European Conmunity, all but an insignificant fraction (less than one-baJ.j" 

of one percent) of industrial imports are covered by GATI' concessions. For 

the United States, 90 percent of MFN imports are fully covered by GATT con

cessions, and the remainder are partially covered. (Most of the U.S. im-

J ports not under GATT concessions are covered by bilateral trade agreements). 

• 
For the other three major countries, the trade coverage of GATI' concessions 

is much lower . Only 59 percent of Canada's MFN imports enter under tariff 

provisions fully covered by GATT concessions . In the case of Japan and 

the United Kingdan, full GATT coverage applies to only 64 and 66 percent 

of industrial imports, respectively. 
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In the agricultural sector, the data on the coverage of concessions 

have been compiled only in terms of tariff provisions, and only for the 

five major tariffs (the European Community, the United States, Canada, and 

Japan, and the United Kingdom) . It was not practicable with the data 

readily available to calculate the trade coverage . 

Generally speaking, the concession coverage in the agricultural sec-

tor is significantly less than in the industrial sector. 'lbe tariff line 

coverage for the agricultural sector is shown in table 5-B. Comparison of 

the data in that table with corresponding figures for the industrial sec-

tor shows a striking contrast . Almost half of the agricultural provisions 

in t he United Kingdom tariff schedule, and three- fourths of those in the 

Canadian agricultural schedule, have not been the subject of GATT tariff 

concessions. For Japan , the percentage is 32; for the European Community, 

42; and for the United States, 7.6 . 

Table 5-B.--Agricultural products : Percent of MF!! tariff provisions 
cove.red by tariff concessions under the General Agreement on 
T&riffs and Tl'ade in the principal trading nations 

Provision& Provisions Provisions 
Country tu.lly partially vith no 

covered covered concessions 

Percent Percent Percent 

European Community-----' !/ 58. 3 y 41. 7 
United States--------------= 92.1 0 . 3 1.6 
Cane.da---------------' !/ 25 . 4 y 74.6 
Japan-----------------' !/ 67 , 9 y 32. l 
United. Kingdom------- : 33.1 11.6 49.2 

!J Includes a sm&ll percentage or items on.l,y partially covered by 
concessions . 

2/ Not separately tabulated (included vith provisions fully cov
erid by concessions) . 

Source: Compiled trom national ta.ritts and schedules of conces
sions annexed to the GATI'. 
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Reduction in average tariff levels 

It has been explained in chapter rv of this report that the onJ.y 

practical way to characterize national tariffs at the aggregate level for 

comparison purposes is to average the individual tariff rates contained in 

the schedule, but that there is no realJ.y satisfactory method for averaging 

tariffs. !/ The practical and theoretical difficulties in averaging tar

iffs are doubJ.y canpounded if the canparison is to be between average tar-

iff levels at different points in time, and especially if the purpose of 

the canparison is to determine the amount of change due to a single factor, 

such as modification in the nominal rates of duty . 

Movements of tariff levels over ti.me . --The change in a country ' s 

average tariff level over time is a function of three factors : Changes in 

the individual nominal rates of duty in the tariff schedule; changes in 

the prices of products subject to specific rates of duty; and changes in 

the composition of imports, which are used as weights in calculating the 

average level of the tariff . 

In 1933, the year before the first agreement was concluded under the 

reciprocal trade agreements program, the ratio of total U. S. duties col-

lected t o the total value of U.S. dutiable imports was 53.6 percent . In 

1972, it was 8.6 percent, an apparent reduction of 84 percent. This very 

substantial decline is the net result of contradictory forces . Between 

1933 and 1972, there was a remarkable change in the canposition of U.S. 

imports, one aspect of which is illustrated by the shift in the relative 

1J See chapter IV, pages 3-23, for a discussion of problems in comparing 
national tariffs. 
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importance of dutiable and free products. "J:/ If other factors (intention

al rate reductions and inadvertent rate reductions through price increases 

of specific duty products) had not intervened, this change in product com-

position undoubtedly would have resulted in a higher average duty level in 

1972 than in 1932 · The direction of force of both the other determining 

factors, however, was downward, and these factors were of sufficient 

strength to more than counterbalance the upward push from the greater im-

porte.tion of dutiable merchandise . The majority of tariff rates were cut 

during the period by 50 percent or more in trade negotiations. The very 

significant rise in the general price level between 1933 and 1972 meant a 

correspondingly significant drop in the ad valorem equivalent of specific 

duties . 

The significance of inflation for specific rates .--In considering the 

reduction that has taken place in the average level of the U.S . tariff, it 

is important to appreciate the strong role which the rise in prices has 

played. Almost 40 percent of U.S . tariff provisions have specific rates 

of duty, and it is estimated that more than half of U.S. dutiable imports 

currently are assessed specific rates. The ad valorem equivalent of a 

specific duty, or course, varies inversely with the price of the commodity. 

The much higher prices of 1972, therefore, have greatly reduced the average 

jJ The ratios of dutiable and free imports to total U.S. imports in 1933 
and 1972 were as follows : 

1933 

Dutiable- --------- 36.9 
Free-------------- 63.1 

Total--------- 100.0 

1972 

65.8 
34 .2 

100.0 
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ad valorem equivalent of the specific duties as a group. The Department 

of Cormnerce compiles indexes (on the basis of 1967 = 100) of the foreign 

unit values of import commodities. In 1933 this index stood at 26.9; by 

1972 it had more than quadrupled and risen to 126 .1. In other words, a 

duty of 20 cents per pound on an article valued at $1.00 per pound in 1933 

was equivalent to 20 percent ad valorem at that time, but in terms of 1972 

price levels, it was equivalent to only 4. 3 percent . The duty, i n effect , 

has been reduced by 77 percent simply by the rise in prices. 

Other factors besides the change in prices also may lessen the validi

ty of comparisons of duty averages on the basis of actual imports and duties 

collected, especially if the years compared are far apart , or if abnormal 

factors have intervened. In 1933 the world was in the depths of a severe 

depression; since then , in additiai to inflation, it has undergone a devas 

tating global war, a far-reaching technological revolution, and currency 

devaluations and revaluations. All of this has been accompanied by im

portant changes in tariffs and other trade barriers. The big advance i n 

prices alone , however, is sufficient to render the change in the ad valorem 

equivalent calculated from actual imports and duties collected inappropriate 

as a measure of the change in tariff level attributable to trade agreement 

concessions. 

Ratios of duty collections to actual imports .--Although not appropriate 

as a measure of t he extent of tariff reductions made by trade agreements, 

the rati o of duty collections to total imports of a country can be useful 

as a very rough but imper1'ect indicator of the average level of a country 's 

tariff at a point in time . These ratios are shown in table 5-C for nine 
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countries for six selected years, beginning with 1930. y The ratios for 

dutiable imports alone were obtainable for only three countries, the united· 

States, Canada e.nd West Germany; these are shown in table 5-D. 

'!'able 5-C.--Ratioa ot duties col lecttd to total imports tor 
aelectcd countries in specified years, 1930-6-0 

Percent 
Country 1930 1934 1939 1950 1955 1960 

United States--------------- : 13.7 18.4 14.4 6.1 5.9 7,2 
Canada----------------------: 16.2 16.5 :H.o 8.8 10.5 9.8 
Belgium---~~~---------~- : 4.5 10.7 7.4 4.o 3.4 3,1 
France----------------------: 10.0 21.4 30.4 4.6 5.1 5.6 
Ital.¥---------------~------: 15.5 21.6 14.7 3.4 8 .3 6.7 
I/eat Germany-~--------~--- : 11. 7 26 .2 30.8 7.5 7.7 7.1 
Netherlands----------------- : 2.6 7,7 7,9 3.3 5.0 5.4 
Japan------------------~--- : 6.8 6. 3 5.1 y 2.8 6.5 
United Kingdom----~---~-~: y 3.2 2 .9 2.2 l. 7 3.4 

i/ Less than 0 . 5 percent . ln 1930 , most imports, primarily food
stuffs, entered the United Kingdom f'ree of duty . In 1950 , Japan 
auapended the duty on most goods it perndtted to be imported. 

Source : National statistics of the respective countries . 

Table 5-D.--Ratios of duties collected to dutiable imports tor the 
l1nited States , Canada and West Germany in apecitied years, 1930-60 

Percent 

Country 1930 1934 

United States-------------~: 44 .9 
Canada-------~-------~--~: 24 .9 
West Ge~-~-------------: 23.3 

1939 

37.3 
24 .2 
68.6 

1950 

13.3 
17.l 
20 .4 

1955 

12.6 
18.2 
18.7 

Source: Na.tion&l statistics of the respective countries . 

1960 

12.2 
17.7 
14.5 

1J For the United States, the ratios for all years since 1930 are shown 
in appendix table 5-A. 

, 
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Calculating ch8nges in average auty levels made by tariff concessions.-

In order to show the change in a country's average tariff level which has 

resulted fran tariff concessions made in trade agreements, it is necessary 

at least to remove the effect of price changes on the ad valorem equivalent 

of specific rates by applying both the preagreement rates and the postagree-

ment rates to the imports of one year . This method, though not perfect, is 

the only one that can give results of even approximate validity. It must 

be recognized that no single year can fUlly represent the relative impor-

tance of different individual commodities for the purpose of weighting the 

averages . y 
It is important to bear in mind that the principal purpose in making 

such a calculation is not to show actual average rates of duty before and 

after the trade agreements, but to show the average percentage by which 

duties have been reduced as a result of trade agreement concessions. So 

long as the import statistics of the same year are used as weights for both 

preagreement and postagreement rates of duty, the selection of that year 

should have only a relatively small influence on the average percentage of 

duty reduction. 

For the present study, an attempt has been made to carry out such 

calculations for the ta.riffs of the United States, the European Community, 

j) This defect might be lessened, though not entirely eliminated, by the 
use of average annual imports over a series of yea.rs for weighting, but 
this very laborious procedure would hardly be justified by the degree of 
superiority in the results . Another and irore fUndamental defect is in
herent in the very nat~ of weighting. It results frcrn the tendency of 
duties to restrict imports of some commodities, and thus lessen the im
portance of those commodities in determining t he average rates of duty. 
This difficulty cannot be eliminated by any practicable method of pro
cedure (see chapter IV) . 
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Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom. Aver88eS were calculated using tar-

iff rates in effect just prior to the first negotiation between the United 

States and the respective country for reciprocal tariff reductions under 

the trade 88reements program. Thus, the pre-trade-agreement base year 

differs for each country and is as follows : United States, 1933; Canada, 

1935; United Kingdan, 1938; Japan, 1954; European Colllllllllity, 1960. 

For practical reasons which are explained later, the rates of duty 

actually used for the pre-trade-agreement base year of each country have 

been as follows : In the case of the United States, the colwnn 2 rates 

(which generally reflect rates of duty initially established in 1930); for 

Canada, the "General" rates , the majority of which were established in the 

early 1930's; for the United Kingdan, the rates published in the tariff 

schedule installed in 1933 and in effect at the time the United States 

first negotiated with the United Kingdom; for Japan, rates shown in the 

official tariff issued January l, 1954, and for the European Community, 

the "Autonomous" rates, which represented arithmetic aver88es of the four 

antecedent tariffs of the member countries on January 1, 1957 . 

The rates used in calculating both the pre- and post-trade- agreement 

averages are the statutory rates specified in the tariff . Temporary duty 

suspensions were not taken into consideration. 

Enonnous practical problems which could not be entirely overcome are 

involved in attempting such a calculation. The most important of these is 

the extensive changes in nomenclature which have taken place in all of the 

t .ariff schedules since the pre- trade-agreement years. For Canada and tbe 

United States, a workable solution to this problem was found in using 

• 
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Canada ' s "general" rate and the U.S. Column 2 rate as the pre-trade-

agreement rate . For Japan and the United Kingdom, an attempt h&d to be 

made, with mixed success, to locate in the old nomenclature products 

identified according to the present day schedules. "!:/ For the European 

Conlnwii ty, because of the i.mpracticali ty of tracing products back into the 

four preceding national tariffs, it was necessary to resort to t he rather 

wisatisfactory compromise of using the "autonomous" rate as the pre-trade-

agreement rate. The deficiency of this is that prior to determination of 

the autonomous rates , the four antecedent national tariffs had widergone 

significant reductions as a result of bilateral agreements with the United 

States (with France, Belgium-Luxembourg, and the Netherlands) and the par-

ticipation of all of the EC member states in the multilateral negotiations 

wider the CATT prior to 1957. g) 

For making the calculations, the requisite detailed trade data at the 

tariff line level were available on trade in industrial products by the 

European Commwiity, Japan, and the United Kingdom for a single year (1967), 

but none were available for trade by Ce.nada. For agricultural products, 

such data were available only for the United States. 

1J Many important products of today, such as computers and other elec
tronic products , plastics and synthetic fibers did not exist when the 
earlier tariff schedules were in effect. 

g) At the time the EC autonomous rates were established in 1957, the in
dividual national tariff schedules contained over 9,000 concessions wider 
the CATT, of which 55 percent were at rates above the rate established as 
the EC autonomous rate, 35 percent were below the autonomous rate, and 10 
percent were the same as the autonomous rate. 
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Average reductions in industrial tariffs.--For the five major tariffs 

which are examined in this study (the United States, Canada, Japan, the 

European Community, and the united Kingdom}, the reductions in the average 

MFN rates of duty on industrial products made by trade agreements in which 

the United States participated have been significant . The percent of re

duction in each country ' s average tariff level is shown in table 5-E. };/ 

For all industrial products (canbined free and dutiable), the reductions 

range fran 25 percent for Japan to 72 .1 percent for the united States; for 

dutiable products only, the range is fran a 23.6 percent reduction for 

Japan to 66.1 percent for the tlnited States. The preagreement rate levels 

of Canada and the United States were substantially higher than those of 

the other three ta.riffs. 

The percent of change in average duty level for each industrial prod-

uct sector is shown for combined free and dutiable industrial imports in 

table 5- F and for dutiable imports only in table 5-G. The sector data in 

table 5-F are also presented graphically as tariff profiles "before and 

after trade agreem'?nts" in chart 5-A. As would be expected, there is con-

siderable variation in the extent to which the average duty levels of the 

23 industrial sectors have changed between the pre-trade-agreement base 

dates and January l, 1972 . In terms of combined dutiable and free imports, 

for example, reductions in average duty levels for the sectors ranged from 

1J It should be borne in mind that for all countries except Canada, the 
"preagreement rates" shown in table 5-E (as well as those shown in tables 
5- F and 5-G and chart 5-A) are the result of applying preagreement tariff 
rates to values of trade fo 1967. As ·explained in the earlier pages of 
this chapter, this produces an average rate level which differs from the 
rate level that would have resulted from using actual trade in each coun
try 's base year. 

• 
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Table S-!.-lndu•tri&l product&: Aver&6e MFR r&tel of duty OD pre
trade-a.g:re-.ent b&1e dat.ea codps.red vi.th average MP'lt rates on 
Ja.nua.ry l, 1972. and average reduction lo rate• !/ 

(Puc..,,t) 

I tea 
: 'United' 
~Canada ~State•: 

All indu1trial producta: 
Prell6J"eement rate---------: 22 . 0 21.9 
January l , 19'12, rate-----: 9.2 6 . 1 
Percent reduction-----------: 58 .2 72.l 

Dutiable indu1trial products: ; 

rreagroement rato---------: 28 . 4 25 .l 
January l, 1972, rate-----: 15.2 8.5 
Percent reduction-------: 46.5 66. 1 

7.6 1.0 13.6 
5 .7 3 . 9 ; 5.5 

25 .0 44 . 3 59.6 

14 .0 14 .2 16.8 
10.7 8 .o 10.5 
23.6 43.7 37 .5 

!f Average• tor the United St.a.tes, Japan, the Qlropean ~nity, 
and the United Kingdom are ovn-tra4e-v eigbted averagu, uling 1967 
trade &1 veigbt1 tor Japan,tbe co=mity, and united KingdOll, And 
1971 trade tor the United Stat.es. The a•erace• tor Canada are sie
ple ar itl:Detic ( "unveigbted") averages . 

Rat•• or dut7 uaed as those in et'rect on pre-tr&d.....agreecent 
b&ae dattl are a a tollova: For Canada. the Geoeral rat.e.1; tor the 
United. Stat.ta , the Colu=n 2 rat-es; tor JapA.n, the rate1 ahovn ln 
the otticial t.aritt itsued on January 1 , l9'Sli; tor the European 
CollDW.\ity, t.he Antonomou1 rates; and for the United K1ng4om, the 
rates 1hovn in the official. tariff issued on January l . 1933. 

ZJ The European Commu.ni ty Autonomous rate• ( vhich were used for 
calculating the EC preagreement a¥erage rate• were e1tabli1hed Jen
eral.ly by taking a simple average or the r&tea contained in the 
tour antecedent national ta.rift schedules on January l , 1957. Con
sequently, the EC "preasreement" averaaea actually renect. 1ome 
tariff reductiona made in trade agreement• negotiated prior to for
mation of the Coamunit.y. It vas not feaaible to determine a pre
a.gr.,..nt rate b&aed on taritta in effect in 193la, which va1 Just 
prior to the tirat reciprocal trade agreeoent betveen the United 
State• and an EC member country (tee text). 

Souree: Pr-.grff'Cent rates are calculated. troa rate• 1hovn in 
catiooal t.ari tt achedulea. January 1, 1912, rat.ea are h"oe Basic 
Docunent.ation tor the Ta.rift' Study. t:a?'1'. 
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Table 5-F. --Indu.atri&l products (total tree and du.tif.blo), by eectora: Average MPN re.tea or 
duty on pre-trade-.agreement bue dates conpe.red with averaee XPN re.tea on J&nUAJ"J" 1, 1972, 
and averea• Hau.ct ton In ....... }:/ 

{Percent} 

uni ted 
EW6j%ib : 

UD1te<I S..ctor Con&dA : St.atea Japan Cocmwrlty : 
K1na<1aa : ?} : 

I•l Ncaelectrical uch1nery: : : 
Pre&gr6CQ9nt rate---------- ------------ 21.2 : 27 .5 : 15.4 : 13.2 : 20.3 
January 1, 1972, rate------------------ 1.6 : 5.0 : 12.0 : 6.6 : ~- 3 Percent reduct-ion--- ------------------- 64 .2 : 81.8 : 22. l : 50.0 : .2 

I -2 T:re.n•port eq,W.pr:.ent: : : : : 
Prea.greemcnt re.tt ---------------------- 26.8 : 13-8 : 21.6 : 15.7 : 27 .1 
January l , 1972, rate------------------ 9.0 : 3.8 : 12.2 : 7. 1 : 8 .7 
Percent reduction---------------------- 66.4 : 72. 5 : 43. 5 : 54 .8 : 67.9 

I - 3 Orea, netala and metal re.nufactures : : : : : 
Prea,greement rate-----------------·--·- 22 .1 : 11.0 : 3.9 : 3.8 : 10. 3 
J&DJJary l , 1972, rate-·-···-·---------- 8 .4 : 4.6 : 2. 1 : 2 .9 : 4.3 
Percent reduction------- --------------- 62 .0 : 12.9 : 46.2 : 23.7 : 58. 3 

I -4 Chenic&ls: : : : 
Preagreement rate---····--------------- 16.5 : 30.2 : 20.0 : 13-7 : 18.2 
January l , 1972, rt.te------------------ 7.7 8 .0 : 9.5 : 10.0 : 13-1 
Percent reduction---------------------- 56.9 ; 73.5 : 52 .5 : 27 .0 : 28.0 

I•5 Textile• : : : : 
~-at rate---- ------------------ 32 .7 : 45 .5 : 2 .1 : 7 .9 : 12 .2 
January 1, 1972, re.te------------------ 15 .7 : 22 .3 : 3.5 : 7.6 : ll.5 
Percent rt4Uct1on--------------·------- 52 .0 : 50. 1 : +66.7 : 3.8 : 5.7 

I-6 Electrical -.cbinea and apparatus: : : : : 
Pre~ement rate--- ------------------- 23 .4 : )4 .5 : 18.9 : 16.9 : 23.6 
Ja.DW'ley l , 1972, :rat.e------------------ 7.8 : 7.2 : 11.7 : 9. 3 : 12.0 
Perc•nt reduetion·---·----------------- 66.7 : 79.0 : 38 .1 : 48.o : ~9-2 

I-7 Pulp, paper and pe.perboard, ..... 
manufactures : : : : 
~at rate---------------------- 26.o : 2 .6 : 5.1 : 8 .2 : 8 .6 
Jan\l&ry l, 1972, r&t.e------------------ 8.9 : .5 : 4.0 : 5. 3 : 5.8 
P9:rcent reduction---------------------- 65.8 : 8o.8 : 21.6 : 35.4 : 32.6 

I-8 Coal, petroleum, naturals•• : : : : 
Pre.agreement rate---------------- ------ 12.4 8.9 : 9.6 : 1.0 : 5.2 
January l, 1972, re.te-------------··•r· 6.1 ; 3.7 : 10. 5 : .1 : . 1 
Pl!rcent reduction-------- -------------- 50.8 : 58. 4 : +9.i. : 30.0 : 96.1 

I·9 Mineral product• t.nd.. fert i llzeN, 
cerudc products and glass : : : : : 
Preagree:nent rate---------------------- 19.6 25.0 : 1.8 : 4.8 : 15.0 
J anuary l, 19'12, rate------------------ 7.9 : 8.8 : l.2 : 3.4 : 5.5 
Percent reduction-------------- - ------- 59.7 : 64.8 : 33. 3 : 29.2 : 63.3 

I-10 Professional, ac.ientitic and control-
11na inatrumenta, ph~ni.phic 
apparatus, Clc>Ckl and wat'Chea;- : : : : 
Prea£;reement ro.to---------------------- 20.3 47.8 18.4 ' 15.8 : 38.7 
January 1, 1972, rate------------------ 8.3 ; 12. l : 9.7 : 10.4 : 13-0 
Percent reductioo.---------------------- 5,9-1 : 74 .7 : 47.3 : )4 .2 : 66.• 

I•ll WOO<! and cork lllld canufacture I : : : : 
Preag1-e~nt r(l1x'·--------------------- 17.5 : 14 .4 : .5 : 1.6 : 11.7 
January 1, 1972, rate ------------------ 8 .2 4.4 : . 5 : 1.2 2 .2 
Percent roduet100---------------------- 53.1: 69 .4 : . : 25 .0 ; 81.2 

See tootnotea at end ot table . 
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Table 5-F. --Induatriai products (total free and dutiable), by sectors : Awre.ge Mm rates of 
duty on pre- tra.de -a.greeme.nt base dates compo.red vith average MFN rates on January 1, 1972, 
and ave.rage reduction in rates !/--Continued 

Sector 

I-12 Precious atones, prectou.$ metal.8 And 
-.nutactures: 

Pfircent 

Pre&gree:rient re.te-- --------- -----------
Janu.a.ry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction---------- -------- ----

I·.13 Rubber and rubber mo.nu.faeturec: 
Preagreement rate----------------- -----
January 1, 1972, rate-·----· .......................... .. 
Percent reduction----------------------

I - 14 Rav hides and akin a, leather and 
f'urakina and me.nu.tactures : 
Preagree!:M!:nt rate---------- ------- ---- 
Jo.nu.Ary 1, 1912, r&te-----------------
Percent reduction----------------------

I-15 Foot.,...,. and travel goods : 
Preagreement rate----- --------------- -
Janu.a.ry l, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction---- ------------------

I - 16 ~sical instruments, aound recording 
or reproduction apparatus: 
Preagreeme.nt rate----------------------
Janua.ry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction----------------------

I - 17 Pi.rearms, am:runition, tanks and other 
armor6d. 1"1ghting vehicles: 
Preagreei:ent rate----------------------
J&ll\IAl"Y 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction----------------- -----

I - 1.8 Furniture: 

Pre~t rate---------------------- J 
January 1, 1972, ro.te----------- -------
Percent reduction----------------------

I-19 TOys and sporting goods : 
Preagreement rate----------------------
Ja.nUAry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction--------------- -------

I-20 Pbotoeraphic and cinematographic 
supplies : 
Preagreement rate----------------------
Ja.nuary 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction--------------- -------

I -21 Works or art and collectors' pieces : 
Preagreement re.te----------------------
January l, 1972, rate-----------------
Percent reduction----------------------

I -22 Otf'ice and stationery supplies : 
Prcagracmcnt r6te---------------------
January l , 1972, rate------------- ----
Percent reduction----------------------

See footnotes at end of' table . 

19-3 
8 .9 

53.9 

19.8 
7 .0 

611 .6 

22 . l 
lJ .l 
4o .7 

35. 5 
20.1 
41.7 

23.9 
9. 3 

61.2 

26.2 
12 . l 
53.8 

32.8 
14 .2 
56.7 

32.0 I 

11.0 
"6 .9 

12.4 
7.2 

41.9 

6.7 ; 
4.4 . 

34.3 : 

32.7 
16.1 : 
50.8 

United 
States 

ll.3 
3.1 

72 .6 

9 .1 
2 .4 

73.6 

20.7 
6.o 

71.0 : 

28.0 
11.2 
6o.o 

38.8 
6.7 

82 .7 

33 .7 
7.6 

77 .4 

55 .3 
13·9 
74.9 

25 .2 
3.5 : 

86. l : 

32 .7 
11.9 : 
63.6 

JapM 

6 .2 
3.2 

48.4 

5.0 
.6 

88.o 

31.l 
10.0 
67.8 

24.o 
20.9 
12 .9 

21.8 
10.7 
50.9 

25 .5 
13·3 
47.8 

29.2 
22 .4 
23 .3 

15-2 

100.0 : 

24 . l 
16. 3 
32 .4 

:: 

.3 

.3 

2.2 
l.9 

13.6 

19.6 
12 .0 
38.8 

17.5 
8. 3 

52.6 

l.8.l 
9 .0 

50 . l 

17.9 
8. 4 

53.1 

22.2 
12.8 
42. 3 

17.7 
7.6 

57. 1 

United 
K1ngdao 

.1 

.8 
+14.3 

11.4 
3. 5 

69.3 

21.6 
1 .0 

67.6 

33.3 
8 .4 

74 .8 

25 .0 
10.7 
57.2 

28.0 
lO. l 
63.9 

25. 3 
13.4 
47.0 

.8 

. 5 
37 .5 

20.0 
9.6 

52 .0 
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Table 5 -F.--Industrl&l products (total tree &nd dutiable) , by Met.ore: Avereae MFN re.tea of' 
dutiY on pre-tl"ad.e-egreeaent base d&tea ccmapo.l"ed with average MFN rates on Janua.ry l, 1972, 
&nd average reduction in rates !/--continued 

(i-.rcentl 

tlnl.tod 
EurOpean United Sector 'canad• States Japan Camunity KJ.nadoc g/ 

I-23 Mlm.l.f'aetured articles oot ellellhere 
apedfied: 

Pre~t ... ~---------------------- 21.4 29. 2 : 10. 2 : 12 . 0 : 17 -0 
January 1, 1972, rate------------------ 14 . o : 9 . 1 : 9 . 2 : 8 .5 : 11.0 
Percent reduction------------- ----- ---- 34 .6 : 68.8 : 9 .8 : 29. 2 : 35 .3 . . . . . 

Y Averecea for the Gilted states, Jape.n, tbC fur:opean 8amiun:rty; and th~ ODlted klniaom: are 
own-t.rade-we1ghted o.vere.ges, using 1967 trade as weights tor Japan, the Camm.mity and the United 
Kine,40m, and 1971 trade tor the United States . '!be averages tor Can&4a are simple arithmetic 
('\mveighted") averages . 

Rates ot dut¥ ueed.. aa thos-.e in effect on pre-trade....agreec:.ent base dates are a.a tollova: 
POl" Canada, the Genero.l r ates; for tbe United States, tbe Column 2 re.tea; for Japan, the rates 
shown 1n the otticial tariff iaaued on Janu.ary 1, 1954; tor the European COamunity, the Autooo .. 
mous rates; end for the United llngdan, the rates shown 1n the otticial tar1f1' issued on January 
1, 1933. 

Y The »iropea.n Ca!mmity AutonODOUS ra.tea (vhich were used for ca.lcula.ting the EC pree.gree
ment average re.tea) vere e1tabU1bed generally by tu.1.ng a •im::ple average ot the rate• contained. 
in the tCYUZ antecedent national ta.riff achedulea on January 1, 1957. C<>Dsequentl,y, the EC "pre
a.greement" averages actual}¥ reflect sane t&ri.f"f reductions made in trade agreement• negotiated 
prior to torution ot the C<ll!ll'IUnity. It waa not teaaible to detenllne a l)l"e86l"eeJDent rate based 
on to.riff's in ef'fect in 1934, vbich vaa just prior to the first reciprocal tr&de agreement be
tveen the Utlited Statea and an EC meaber country (see text) . 

SOurce: PX"eagreement rates are cal.cu],ated f'rQm rates shown in national t&ritt scbedulee . 
January 1, 1972, rates &re tra::a Buie Documentation tor tbe 'h.ri.N' Study. OA'l'T. 

' • 
• 
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Table 5- G. --Industrial products (dutiable items on]¥), by sectors : Aver&ge Mnf r&tes ot duty on 
pre•tro.d.e-e.greement baae dAtca ccapo.red with e.ver~e MFN rates on January 1, 1972, Md &veraee 
reduction in rates !/ 

I -1 

I-2 

I -3 

I-4 

I -5 

I -7 

I-8 

Percent 

Sector 

Nonelectrical rachine:ry: 
Prea.greec:ient re.te·--------------------- · · 
January 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction----------------------

Tran•port equil"Ollt' 
Preagreement rate---------------------
J&nUAry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction----------------------

Ores, and mete.l manufactures: 
Proagreeme.nt rate----------------------Janua.ry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Pe.reent reduction----------------------

~celao 
Preagreement rate------ ----------------
Ja.nua.ry l, 1972, r&tc------------------
:Percent reduction----- ------------- ----

Textiles: 
Preo.greemcnt re.-tc----------------------
January 1, 1972, re.te-----------------
Percent :reduction----------------------

Electrical ma.chines and Appar&tus : 
Preagreement rate----------------------
January 1, 1972, ro:te------------------
Percent reduction---- ------------------

Pulp, paper and paperboard, and 
z::ianu:tacturee : 
Prea.greee.ent rate----------------------
Jftn\18.r)' 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction------- ---------------

Coe.l, petroleum, natural gas : 
~t rat<>----------------------
January 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction----------------------

I -9 Mine.re.l producte and tertilii.ers, 
ceramic products and gl&as : 
Preagreement rate----------------------
January 1, 1972, rAte------------------
Percent reduction----------------------

r-10 Proteaa1onal, ec1entit1c and. control
ling instruments, photographic 
apparotus, clocks and W3t.ches: 
Preagreecient rate----------------------
Janu.ar,y 1, 1972, rate------------------
~rcent reduction----------------------

I - ll Wood and cork and. t'Anuhctures : 
Preagreement rate----------------------
January 1, 1972, rate------------------
Pcrcent reduction- ----- ----------------

soe footnotes at end of table . 

28.2 
14.0 
50.4 

29.1 
15-1 
51.9 

26.5 
13-8 
47.9 

23.6 
13. 5 
"2 .8 

38.o 
19.9 
47 .6 

28 .7 
14.8 
48.4 

30.8 
15.2 
50.6 

18.8 
13-6 
27.7 

28.0 
14.4 
48.6 

24 .8 
14.2 
42 .7 

' . 

Unit<>d 
Stat<> a 

35 .6 
5.7 

84.o 

14.l 
4 .1 

71.0 

19.8 
6. 3 

68.2 

47. 1 
25 .0 
46.9 

35. 1 
7 .2 

79 .5 

7. 3 
5.0 

31.5 

10.0 
4. 1 

59.0 

42 .7 
J.6.6 
61.l 

49.0 
12. l 
75.3 

15.7 
12. l 
22 .9 

Japan 

15 .4 
12.0 
22 .1 

21.6 
12.8 
40.7 

10. 4 
6 .7 

35.6 

20.7 
10. 3 
50.2 

18.8 
12.7 
32 .4 

18.9 
11.7 
38.1 

6.4 
5.6 

12-5 

11.4 
14.l 

+23.7 

19.7 
9 .6 

51.3 

18.4 
9.7 

47. 3 

17.9 ' 
15.4 
14.o 

13.2 
6 .6 

50.0 

10.8 
7.9 

26 .9 

10.6 
7.0 

34.0 

15.2 
11.3 
25.7 

J.8.o 
13 .2 
26.7 

14.4 
8 . 5· ' 

41.0 

6.9 
4 .6 

33.3 

14.6 
8. 3 

43.2 

25.0 
10.4 
58.4 

lJ.2 
9 .6 

27 .3 

20. 3 
9 .3 

54.2 

35 .7 
9.6 

73.1 

23.0 
9. 3 

59.6 

19. l 
14.o 
26 .7 

21.3 
15.9 
25. 4 

23.6 
12.0 
49.2 

19.6 
13.0 
33.7 

5.2 
6.1 

+17.3 

19. 5 
8 .6 

55.9 

38.7 
13.0 
66.4 

12.3 
6.3 

48.8 
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Table 5~.--Industrial products (dutiable items on:cy) , by sectors : Avera,ge MF!i rates or duty on 
pre- tr4de-&.gree:nent bAae dates caiipared with average MP'N rates on January 1, 1972, and avereee 
reduction in rates !/--Continued. .. 

sec~r 

I - 12 Precious atone-a, precious mete.ls a.nd 
manuta.ctures: 

Percent 

Preagreement rate------------ ---- ------
January 1, 1972, rate-------- ---- ---- --
Pereent reduction---- ------------------

I-13 Rubber and rubber 1116Dutactures : 
Preagreerrient rate------------- - --- - - ---
Jan.ua.ry l, 1972, rate---------- --------
Percent :reduction- ---········-· · -·· ----

I -14 Rav hides and skins, leather and 
tursk1ns and manutacturea : 
Preagreeoent rate--------------········ 
Jo.nUAry 1, 1972, rate------------------
Percent reduction-----· · ··············· 

1·15 Footvear and travel goods : 
Preagreemcnt rate----- --- --------------
January l, 1972, rate·········-·-------
Percent reduction----------------------

I - 16 M.lsical in1tru.ments, sound recording 
or reproduction appe.re.tus: 
Preagreement rate-------- -------- ------
Janua.ry 1, 1972, rate--------------- --
Percent reduction-------- ---- -- --------

I - 17 Firean:1&, UlnW\J.tion, te.nks and other 
armored fighting vehicles : 
Preagree:ment rate------------------- ---
January l , 1972, re.te------------------
Percent reduction------- -------- -------

I -18 Furniture : 
Preagreo=aent ro.t.o--------------- -------
January 1, 1972, rate --- ------- ---- - --
Percont red\l.ction- - ------------ --- -----

I -19 Toya and ~rt.ins s00<10: 
Preagree:tent rate ----- - - ------- --------
Janu&ry 1, 1972, rate-----------------
Percent reduction- ----- - ------- - ----- --

I-20 Photographic and cine:natce:raphie 
supplies 
Preagreement rate----------------- -----
Ja.nuary 1, 1972, rate----------------- -
Percent reduction-~--------------------

I -21 Works of art and collectors ' pie-ees : 
Preagre:ement ra.te----- --------------- -
Ja.nuary 1, 1972, rate----------------- -
Percent reduction-- ------ - ---- ---------

I -22 Office and stationery supplies: 
Proagreement rate-------------------- --
Janu&ry l, 1972, rate----- -------------
Percent reduction----------------------

See footnotes at eni:l of table . 

27 .0 
15. l 
li4.1 

25 .7 
15. 3 
l;Q.5 

35. 5 
20.7 
41.7 

27.9 
14.5 
"8.0 

37 .2 
17.6 
52.7 

32.8 
17.4 
47 .0 

27.9 
14.o : 
49.8 

35.0 
19. 5 
44 . 3 

32 ,7 
17.0 
"8.o 

United 
St.ates 

26 .0 
7.4 

71.5 

14.8 
4.4 

70. 3 

29.6 
8.8 

70. 3 

28.0 
11.2 
6o.o 

38 .8 
6.7 

82 .7 

56.8 
9.4 

83. 5 

33.7 
1.6 

77.4 

25 .4 
3.5 

86.2 

J6pe.n 

10.9 
5.5 

49.5 

19.7 
8.6 

56. 3 

27. 3 
10.8 
6o.4 

38.9 
14.9 
61.7 

31.l 
10.0 
67 .8 

21.8 
10.7 
5<l.9 

25.5 
13.3 
47.8 

29.2 
22 .4 
23.3 

30.0 20.0 
7,5 

75 .0 100.0 

32 ,7 
11.9 
63.6 

24 .l 
16. 3 
32.4 

10.0 
6.9 

31.0 

18.6 
8.o 

57.0 

10.6 
6.6 

37 .7 

19.6 
12.0 
38.8 

17.5 
8. 3 

52 .6 

18.1 
9.0 

50.3 

17.9 
8.4 

53.1 

22.2 
12.8 
42 .3 

Ul.6 
7.8 

58.1 

J.8. 7 
9.2 

50.8 

United 
Kingdan 

30.0 
11.5 
61 .7 

35.7 
7.3 

79.6 

13.6 
13.4 
1.5 

21.6 
1.0 
67 .6 

33. 3 
8.4 

74.8 

25.0 
10.7 
57.2 

28.0 
10. l 
63.9 

25 .3 
13.4 
47 .0 

21.6 
8.2 

62.o 

20 .0 
10.0 
50.0 

20.0 
9.6 

52.0 
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1'&.ble 5-G.-- Industrlal products (dutio.ble item.I only), by sector& : Averaae MFTf ratee of duty on 
pro·tra.de...agrecment base dates caape.r&d with averaae KFN rates on January 1, 1972, and avere.ge 
reduction in rates 'JJ--Continued 

Se<: tor 

I-23 M!mu:f'actured articles not elaevbere 
specitiod : 

Percent 

~t rate----------------------
Janua.ry 1, 1972, rate-·-----·-------- -
Percent reduction---------- ------------

30.4 
17.8 
41.4 

Ut>ited 
States 

32 .6 
9.9 

69.6 . . . 

Japan 

25.2 
12.2 
51.6 

: European : United 
: C~ity : Xi . d~ : y : ng 

17.0 
11. 3 
33. 5 

!/ Averages tor the tlnite4 States, Japan, the European &.nmu.ntty: and the united Ki.li«dc:c are 
own- trade-weighted avenges, u&ine 1967 trade as weights f'or Japan, the Cocmunity and the lklited 
K.ingd<m, and 1971 tre.d.e for the Ubited Ste:t.co . 'l'he o.veragea for canada are shlple arithmetic 
("unveic;hted") averages. 

Re.tea of duty u.aed u those in ettect on pre-trAde-agrOCQCnt bUe de.tea are as follows : 
Pt:>r Canada, the General rates; f'or the united States, the Column 2 rates; f'or Japan, the re.tea 
sh<:Jr.tn in the ot't'1c1&l ta.riff issued on JtLml.Ary' 1, 1954; for the European Ccmmmity, the AUtono
mous rates; and tor the United Kingd.Cln, the rat.ea shown in the o!'tici&l tariff issued on January 
l, 1933. 
Y nie European Camunity Autoocaoo• r•te• ("1Uch were u.aed for calculating the EC preagree

ment avere.ge rates) were established gener&Uy by taking a si?::ple avere.ge of th& re.tes cont61ned 
in the t<nr antecedent national tariff scbed.ul.ee on January l, 1957 . Consequent}¥, the EC "p-re
agreement" averages actual.1¥ re.f'lect some tariff' reductions r:ade in trade agreement• nogot1&ted 
prlor to toratim ot the C<mnunity. It wa.1 oot teae1ble to detel'!ll.ine a pre.agreement rate based 
on tariffs in effect in 1934, vhich was just prior to the first reciprocal trade agreement be .. 
t""en tbc Ut>ited State• and a.n EC -r country (see text) . 

Source: Preagreemcnt rates a.re ca.l.CulAted from re.tea ohawn 1D natiOD&l tariff schedules. 
January l, 1972, rates are h'm Buie Documentation .f'or the Tariff Studv. GATr. 
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C'llrt 5-A. --lndiJstr-lal product MCtora: TarUf prdll•• on pre-tndt-qreernent baM date• compand wltll 

prclll11 on January I, 1972 

Part A-Major ltadllalrlal Se-ct.ors 

I-1 Nonelectrical machinery 
1-2 Tnn.sp<>rt equipment 
J-3 Orea, meta.la and meta.l mamfacw.rea 
1-4 Ctiemlcat. 
1-$ Textllea 
1-6 Electrtcal mach.lnit• and appo,rahas 
1-'1 Pulp, i:aper a.nd papert>card, and nu.rw!acture1 

Pre-trade-agretDMtnt 

Unit.d Stat.ta .. (wetptid avenge i);itlee) 

45.S 

40 

S4.5 

30.2 
•o 21'.5 

u.• 
20 

11'.0 

13.8 

10 8.0 

s.o 
7.2 

0 • 2 • 4 • • If\d;iat.[1• 1 &e<!toT ~r 

40 ..... C.nada 
{arilhm1t1C"Uirige <'1Ue1) -

32.7 

•o - 2 .8 - 23 ... 
21.2 22.1 

1•8 Coal, petroleum, u.tural Ca• 
I-9 Miners.I p~et. ud terttlJ.zer-a, cenm.lc 

prodbcc.e and f.lus 
1-10 Profeutcin.al, scleotUle ud control111'lg lftatnunen.te. 

photorsrapbie apparatus, cloclca and wale.Mt 
1-11 Wood and cork Md ma.rwtacblrea 
1·12 Precious &ton.ea, pr«toua metal.a atld mant4achare• 

,,.,, January l , 1912 

4'7,8 

25.0 

14.4 
U . l 11.:S 

8.• u 
4 . 4 

7 • • 10 ll 

' 

26.0 

,_. 19.6 20.• 
19.S 

1 
~ 20 

18,5 15.1 
17.5 - 12.4 

.... ... 9.0 8.4 8.9 8.9 7.7 7.8 7.9 8.S 8.2 
8.1 

1 

J 
i 10 

>--

~ 
~ 

0 • • ' 10 ll 

1 
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Chart S .. A. ··IDO.iatrlal product sectors: Tarllf profile.son p~·trade-qr"ffment baa. date-a compared wttti 

prolUea en Jlmla1')' l, 1972--COlltinved 

15.4 

12.0 12.2 

• 

20.0 

Curosan Commun~ 
(weliflt average G •) 

15.7 

13.2 13.'7 

10.0 

United Kltagdom 
{ftlgbGid avenge tirUft) 

27.1 

20.S 

18.2 

18.9 

11.7 

16.9 

.. , 
7.S 1.6 

• • 

23.$ 

10.3 
IS.I 12.211,s 12.0 .. , 

8.7 

• • • 

8.6 
5.8 

7 

10.$ 

••• 

• 

f'*•fp Janua.ryl,1912 

18.4 

9.7 

0.5 o.s 
10 II 12 

1$.8 

10.4 

S8.7 

15.0 
lS.O 11.7 

5.5 

2.2 

• 
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Chart 5-A. ··lndu.e.trlaJ product MCCOn: TarUf protUes on pre-tn.d0 .. 1rt•meat baae datte compared wltb 

profile• oa January 1, 1912--<'ontimled 

Part B - Mi.nor ltldt.tatrb.I St<Ctort 

1-13 lb.lbber and rubber manufactures 
1-14 Raw hldes a.nd aklnt, h1atbtr and lurtldns 

and matadactures 
1- 15 FOOlwear and travel Jooda 
1·15 Musical lnstnament.., sou.nd ruordin& or 

repJ'Oduct\on appantwia 
l•l7 Ptrearmt, ammu.nlllOft, Qtlks and otlltr a.rmored 

U.~btl,. veblcle.• 

••••I p,.. .. tnde..q:reemtnt 

-- UnJt6d States 
( ... lgbtid •••race &.iuea) 

$S.O 

50 -
-- ••• ... 

3S.7 

so ,_ 
u.o 

r 

or 20.7 

-
11.2 

0 - ••• • •• ... - l 6' 2.4 
N 

I I 17 •• -
r 

ea..... 
(a rltllmetle""'iV'irige clJU.ea) 

- 35.5 

so - 32.8 

.... - 22.1 23.t 
20.7 ... Ht.8 

- 14.2 13.l 12.l 
r 

1.0 u 

-
1$ 17 18 

l·l8 F\lroJt\lre 
1-19 T01• and aporttna eooda 
I-20 Pbocographlc and clnematDgraphlc wpplies 
t-21 Worb dart and collectors' pieces 
1·22 Office arwS stationery suppl.tu 
1•23 Mamfactu~ articles not elMWhett tpeclfied 

t > > 2 * f January J, 1972 

553 

$2.7 .... 
25.2 

13.9 
11.9 ... 

'ti n.QM .. 20 21 2.3 . 

32.0 S2.7 

21.4 

17.0 
1.s.1 

12.• 
14.0 

7.2 
6.7 

·~· •• 20 21 22 •• 

t 
I 
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Cbart 5-A. -·lndl.latrial pr<duct ~tol"9: Tllrttr prOIU•• oa pre-tnde-acrHmeflt base dates compared wtth 

profUes on Jama.a.ry l, 1912--C'onUnu.ed 

Part B·Ml.nor ll'IO.lat.rtal S.Ctors--CoaUtwed 

•••• Pre-trado~ttement 111221 Januaryl,19'12 

ill!!! ..... (weighted average tarilf•) 

I-

38.0 -
31.1 - 29.2 

I- 25.5 
24.0 

22.4 24.l .... 20,0 21.8 

16.3 ..... 14.9 15.2 
IU 

I- 1no 10,'7 
10.2,,2 

5.0 ••• - I o.• ••• N 0,0 
u 14 15 •• 17 18 •• 0 21 • I.lldlwb'i a l hc\or aru.:ti.:r 

- Eu~Commu.n~ 
(we(S~verage li ta) 

22.2 - 19.6 18.? 
1?.5 18.l 17.9 l'l. '7 ..... 12.8 12.0 

12.0 
I- •.o ••• ••• ••• • •• T.• 

I' I- ti. ~!.:." 
Cl.O QO .. .. .. , . 11 .. - 19 20 .. .. 

United K!2gdom 

.... (..,etghted a•erage tintts) 

ss.s 
..... 

2a.o - 15.0 25.S 

21.8 21.8 - 20.0 
17.0 ..... 

12.5 13.4 
11.4 110 10.'7 10.1 I- ••• ••• 1,0 7.8 ••• - § I~ ~0.4 .. .. u •• 11 18 •• 20 ,, 22 23 



as little as 1. 5 percent to total removal of the duty while in some cases 

a country's average duty level for a sector did not change or actually in-

creased over the period. In those cases where there was no change in the 

average rate level, the sectors were either free of duty or had low (less 

than 1 percent) average duty levels prior to the trade-agreements base 

date. Increases in the average rate level of a sector are the result of 

raising rates of duty not bound in trade agreements . 

The details of these tables and the chart can be summarized in the 

following frequency distributions showing the number of industrial sectors 

which each country has in 7 categories of rate change : 

For all industrial products 

.Percent reduction: 
10 or less------ --
lO. l-25------ -----
25. l -50----------- 6 
50. l -75----------- 17 l5 
75. l or more------ 7 

No change----------- l 
Inc~------------

:!!.!!!! 

l 
4 
9 
4 
2 
l 
2 

European 
Cammmity 

1 
3 
ll 
6 

2 

For dutiable industrial products 

united Eurcpean 

~ ~ :!!.!!!! Coomun1t;z: 

Percent reduetion : 
10 or less--------
lO. l-25----------- l 5 
25 .1-50----------- 19 2 8 15 
50.1-75----------- 4 ll 8 7 
75.1 or more----- - 9 

llo change----------- l l 
Increase------------ l 

United 
King-

1 

6 
13 
2 

l 

United 
Kingdom 

l 

8 
l2 
l 

l 

4 

l 
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Average reductions in agricultural tariffs.--Chapter rv has discussed 

the additional difficulties encountered in calculating tariff averages in 

the agricultural sector, particularly for certain countries such as the 

European Comnunity which makes extensive use of variable levies rather than 

fixed tariffs for agricultural products. In addition, the averages which 

can be calculated for most countries tend to be less meaningful than in

dustrial tariff averages because of the greater prevalence in the agricul-

tural area of absolute quotas and similar controls . 

Keeping these important shortcomings in mind, however, an average re-

duction in the agricultural tariffs has been calculated for the five major 

tariffs and is presented in table 5-H. The averages shown in the table are 

simple arithmetic ("unweighted") averages of each country ' s individual 

rates; data were not available for most of the countries which would permit 

calculation of trsde-weighted averages . Canada and the United States have 

had the largest reductions in t heir average agricultural tariff levels; 

Japan has had the smallest. The reductions shown for the European Com

munity carry a significant qualification which is spelled out in the foot

note to the table. 

The percent of change in average duty level for each agricultural 

product sector is shown for canbined free and dutiable agricultural imports 

, in table 5- I and for dutiable imports only in table 5- J . The sector data 

in table 5- I are presented graphically as tariff profiles in chart 5-B. 



Table 5-H. --Agricultural proctucts : Average Mm rates of duty on. pre·tra.de
agreement base dates compared vi.th average MFN rates on January l, 1972, 
and avera.ge reduction in rates Y 

Percent 

I tan Canada 
United 

J&pan 
European Unit<>d 

Stat<>• Coomuni~ Kingd(ID 

Al.l agricultural products : 
26 .o y Preagreement rate -------- 21.6 21.0 20.4 l3.3 

January 1, 1972, rate---- 7,3 9,9 17.8 Y. 14 .3 8.3 
Percent reduction-------- 66.2 61.9 15.2 y 29.9 37 .6 

Dutiable &gricultura.l 
products : 
Preagreement rate-------- 24 . l 30.3 25 .6 ~ 20.8 14.7 
January l, 1972, rate---- l2 .6 l2 .4 24 .5 ~ 17.2 l0.4 
Percent reduction-------- 47 ,7 59.1 o.4 17.3 29,3 . . . . 

)) Averages are si.Jllple arithmetic ("~veigbteci") aver~ea . 
Rates ot duty used aa those in effect on pre- trade-agreement base dates 

a.re a.a follows : For Canad&, the General rates; for the United States, the 
COlumn 2 ra.tea; tor Japo.n, the rates shown in the official t&rif"f issued on 
January l , 1954; tor the European Oc:matnity, the Autonooous ra.tes; and tor 
tho tJnited Kingdom, the rates sbovo in the official ta.riff issued on January 
1, 1933. 

2/ Pt>r the European CCcmJ.nity, the pre-tra.de-a.greement average rates Are 
arTtbmetic averae:es ot tbe EC a.utonC1110ua rates of duty u initially est.ab
Ushed. tor every taritt line pursuant to the Treaty ot Rane . The EC autono
mous rates vere established generally by taking a simple avera,ge ot the 
rates contained in the four antecedent national tariff schedules on January 
1, 1957. Conseq,uently, the EC "pre~ecient" averages actually reflect accie 
tarif'f reductions l:llMie in trade ae:ree:ients negotiated prior to formation of 
the Cam:unity. It was not feasible to determine a pr~nt rate based 
on t&rif'f's in effect .in 1934, which va.s ju.st prior to tbe first reciprocal 
trade agreement between the United States and an EC member COWltry (s.ee 
text) . 

AB the BUropean COnnunity ' s Ccm:Jon Agricultural Policy haa been de 
veloped, the Coamunity ba.S replaced (or aupplement.eid) severe.l of the origi
nal ratea of duty with variable levies, none ot Which reflect concession.a 
Wlder" the GATT. 

'l'be Janua l l ave c rates shown tor tM Ccmmmit arc aver ... 
ages calculated only tran tar tr lilies which continued o su'bjec to 
fixed ratea of duty on that date. '!be averages do not include any oi' the 
tarif'f llnea sub ect to a variable le nor do the reflect a of the 
variable levies which have re laced or au lemented. :fixed tariff's . If 
vari.&ble leviea could have been taken into consideration, the EC averagea 
vould robab have ahown a si ficant increase between the re ement 
and Janu& l l rateo . 

S-ource : C&lculated from rat.es specified 1n n.ation&l t&ri.f1' schedules . 

• 4 
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~le 5•I.-·Agr1cultural proctuete (tot.al !'rff and M1ab).9) , b;y MCtora: Aver-a• HiN rate• ot 

dut.y on pre-tr&de·~t bu• d.o.t.e• ccaipt.red vtth avenge MF?r ra.tea on January 1, 1912, and 
average reduct.ion in rat.ea l/ 

Percent 

S.etor ' Uhlt.ed ' : .......... lbited 
: can.... St&tea : Japon : ccmmm1tx !!!idea 

A-1 Food&tutt'• : 
Prea,areeme.nt r.te---- ------- ---------·-. 22 .2 ' 22. 1 25. 2 ' ~ 21.0 ' 13 .5 
January l, 1972, rate--·----- ........... ····· 8.6 u .2 ' 21.8 : lJ.8 : 7. 5 ,.,..,.,,. l"eductioo···· ••••• - --------- ---- 61.) : 49.3 : 13.5 3)> . 3 : 44.4 

A-2 Cl'61n1: : ' : -· re.tie------------------- ---- 17. l : 15.7 : 10.5 ' ~ 12 .7 : 7.2 ... ...,.,, l, 1972, l"t.t41- ------·- ••• - •••••• 2.5 ' 8.6 ' 8.1 ' i1 ' 4.5 
Pe~nt reduct.ion- --·· ....... •••••• ........ 85.4 : 45.2 ' 22.3 ' : )7.5 

' A-3 Antal.a and proctw:i. thereof: ' ' : .... _ 
rate-----············ ......... 24.0 ' l.6.3 : 12.9 ' ~ 18.0 : 9.1 ,........,. l, 1972, rate·-···········---· -- 5.1 6.0 : 7.7 ' 10.6 : 6.8 ,.,...,,. 

~ctton----- ------- - - ----- - - · - 78.8 63.2 4o.3 ' 41. 1 ' 25.3 ... 011 ...... ..... and oil.I, . .. tMir 
prcdui:ta : : ' --rate·· -•••• •• •• ............... 15.0 18.6 : ll.O ' ~ 8.4 : 9.8 ,.,.,...,, l, 1972, rt.to------------------- 8.0 9.6 : 7.6 ' y 6.2 : 7.9 ........ reduction----····-------- ------ - - 46.7 48.4 : 30.9 : 26.2 ' 19.4 

A•5 Beve~e• and •p.5.r1t•: : : : _ .. n"--· -------------------- 32 .0 ' 82.3 : 41.9 : ~ 
)8.2 ' 16.2 

January " 1972, rate-------- --- ------ -- 12.l ' 21. la; ' &.1.5 ' 35.6 ' 14. l 
Percent reduction- ------------ -- - ............. 62 .2 74.o ' 1.0 : 6.8 : 13.0 

A-6 Dairy prod.u.ct•: : ,,,._... .. :re.te-------- ----................. 29.2 27.5 21.9 : ~ 21.• : 19.9 J.,.,...,, " 1972, re.te----- ---.. --- ----..... 14. la : 17.l 32. 1 : 16.0 : 8.2 ........ red:l.lctlon·-·· -··· ----·--- ----- -- 50.7 : )7.8 .. 15.1 ' 25 .2 : 58.8 

A•7 Fi•h, •helU'ieb """ produets: ' : ................ :re.te--·------------- -----.... 23.4 : 17.6 15.4 ~ 16.8 : l.6.4 
J&nuary l, 1972, rote------------ ------- 5.3 : 5.7 ' 10.4 13.• u .1 
Percent :reduction- --- ----- ........................ -- 77-4 : 67.6 ' 32.5 21.5 32 .3 

A-8 Tob&<:co: : ' _ .. 
rate ···········------------ 55.0 : 208 •. 5 : 272 .5 : ~ 95.7 : l).8 ,..,.....,, l, 1972, :raw--.................................. 27.4 53. 5 : 232 .5 ' 49.0 : 30.2 

..,..ent reduction------- - - -------------- 50.2 74. 3 ' 14 .7 : 48.8 +ll8.6 

A-9 Miscell&nooua agr1C\l.lt\u'6l and 
toreat.:ry products : : : -·· :rate-- --------- ----------- - 18.3 12.9 : 6.9 : Yt 7.4 ' 13.3 
Januazy l, 1972, :rate----·············-· 3.5 3.1 : 4. 1 : y • .o : 7.6 
h:rcent roductioo··- .......................... - -···-- 8o.9 76.o : 4o.6 : 46.o ' 42.9 . . 

!/ AwM£ea are aiJiiPie arlili!ileiic ( "m18hteai) aver.a. 
Rate• or duty u.aed aa those in effect on pre·tz.adc~nt. bUe dAtea a.nt a. fol.lows: 

Fo:r c..n.da, tbe General :ra.tea; to:r the tlnited Bi.tu, the Colum 2 rate.; tor Japan, the re.tea 
8hovn 1n the ottic1al ta.rltt 1asued. on Ja.nua.ry 1, 1954; for the European ec:-.urlty, the A.trtoDo· 
moua rates; and tor t.ht lhlited Ktngdclll, the J'&tea abovn 1n the otriclal t.&r1tt 1asued on Jam.o.ry 
1, 1933. 

Y For t.be D.i.rcpee.n. o:-.mity, the )'N'- trade-agreemmt average rat.ea are a.rltblD!tic *"9J'9Ce• 
or the EC a.utonoaowi rat.ea or dU~ aa 1n.1tla.l.ly eatabliahed tor every ta.rift line pursuant to 
the Treaty or Rcme. 'lbe EC ~ re.tea w.re eat.abl1•1*1 generall.)' by t&k.11'18 a aU::;pl.e aver
age ot thl ratea containod 1n tbe twr ant.eced.ent no.tiona.l ta.rirt ;@ed\lle• on Jaa\IAZ')' 1, 1957. 
Con.sequent~, the EC "~t"' avere,aea a.ctuaUy :reflect ac::ae taritt re4Uetiona -.de 1n 
trade ~t.I Dqot.iAt.ed prior to tonnatlon or the cainmtty. It vu not feaaibl.4!! to dete:r
aiM a pn~nt rate hued on tarltta 1n ottect in l93tf, wbi<:.h we.a Ju.tt prior to the fir.st 
r.eiproc&l. trade agreement between the lbited States and at1 »::: nenber country (see text) . 

A.a the ~ Cormlunltf' • COalOn Agr1cult.ur61 Polley has been 4evel.Oped, the CO!ml.mity 
ha• replaced (or •~lOlllC-nted) several ot the original rato• of duty with va.ri.Able levies, ~ 
ot vhlch reflect concea•ion• under the GA'IT. 

1be ~ 1 , 19'12 , A"f"e)'!6e rat.ea ahovrl tr:Yr the COl!DttlitY a.re &ver!tte• caleul&ted mly 
trCll tariN'ilM• which ccm.inued to be eub cet to fixed re.tee of d'u oa tbat dAt.e. 'lbi av-

ea do not e ot the t&:ritt a nor do re lect 
x t.ari • • 

le to gra.tn.s • 
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f'abl• 5.J. --Agrtcult.urel proclUcta (du.tiable 1t.eu only), by NCtora: Avv.ge MPll Ntel ot 41.lty 
ca pn·tra&l-agrcement hue dat.e• compAred vith avorace MF1f rate• on January l, 1972, and 
average reduction in :rat.ea !/ .. ,..,,. 

Sector : ....,.... : ...,,...., : Japon 
,..,..,,,..., ...,,...., 

: : Stat.ea ' ocam.uutz IU!!g-

A•l J'ood.8t.utta: 
Prea.greement rate· ······················ 25 ... 2•.5 26.1 ' ~ 21.1 ~.6 
Jam&ry l, 1972, nte---- -- ------- - ----- 12.l 12.8 24.o ' 15.2 .8 
hrct'Dt reduction- -···· ···· ....................... 52 .4 47.8 8.o : 28.0 35,3 

A-2 Gt-a.11'.1.8: 
Pre&cr-eellll!!nt rat.e- --- - - - ----- ---- ---- --- 1.8.8 16.6 1').5 y 12.6 8 .8 ,.......,. 1, 1972, 1'$W·· . ............................. 4.5 9.6 11.7 ~ 6.7 
f'l!ircent redl.lct1<l0• ...... ••• •• ............................ 76.1 "2.2 •11.4 23.9 

• · 3 AnUit..U &nd product• tri.reor: 
1.8.8 ~ 16.7 ~nt rat.···--·· --··--· ···-····· 27.3 21.2 19.2 

Januaey 1, 1972, r.e.te--------- ------- --- 9.2 7.3 15°9 14.7 9.9 
Percitnt reduction·••·•····· ........ •••• .......... 66.3 61.2 25.0 23.4 4o.7 

..... 011 seeds, tata and oti., 8iOd their 
product.a : 

15.6 24.5 ~ 8.7 10.8 Pr1!A,g:rewint r••t.e·- ··- ............... •·• ••• • ·--- 1).2 
Januaey 1, 1972, rate--- - - ---- -- -------- llf. l 12.5 10.9 8.2 9.5 
hrctnt red'uctloa······················· 9.6 49.0 11.• 5.7 12.0 

•·5 Beverage.a and 1pir1 ta : 

~ ~nt re.te-·-········---·--··---- ~·2 83.8 43.2 ' 38.2 16.2 ,........, l, 1972, rate-······· --- ----··--· l ... 22.l 42.6 ' 36.6 15.3 
Pe-rceM red'uct.10l'l------ --------- - ------- 50.7 73.6 i.• • .2 5.6 

A-6 lle.1ry _... ... 

~t nLte----------------------- 33,3 27.5 32.5 ~ 21.t. 19.9 ,........, 1, 1972, rate-- -- • ---................ --- t•.• 17.l 37.5 16.o 9.0 
flarcent redw:tion···· ................................. 56.8 37.8 •15.4 25.2 54.8 

•-7 "'"· •boll.Nth e.od p.roduetl: 
Prea.g:r...-.nt re.te··------------·--·-··-- 26.5 1.8.8 15.4 ~ 17. 3 17 .7 
J&m.l&l"Y 1, 1972, rat.e····· ............................ w.• 7.7 1<>.9 : llt. 7 l).• 
Percent reduction-- --------------------- 6o.8 59.0 : 29.2 15-0 ' 24.3 

·~ Tobocco: 
~nt :rate----------- -------- - - -- 55.0 220.l 272.5 ~ 95.7 15.9 
Jaauary l) 1972, rate---- --- ------------ 21.• 56.5 232.5 •9.0 30.2 
hrcent re<hi.cticm·-····••·•••·•·•·•••··- 50.2 74 .3 14.7 48.8 +89.9 

•·9 Mla<:•llaneou.I agrleultUZ'a..l and 
roreatry pl'Odu.cta : 

1.8.5 16.4 Pree.greemeat rate------------ ---------·· 20.7 1).1 ~ 1.9 
Janu.ary l , 1972, rate--.................... ----· -- 11.7 6.1 12.l y 6.9 u .6 
Pe.f'Qt:nt r.dw::tioo•· ······· ···••••••••·•· 43. 5 61 .0 7.6 12.7 29,3 

Rat.et of duty UMd •• thoM la etttd on pre·t~-agreement base date• are u tol.1.0VI: 
For Canada, the Oene.l'U rt.\.ea; tor the lbited. state1, UM ColWllP 2 :rat.ea; tor J•pao, the rate• 
•bovn 1n the official te.ritt issued on JMl.W"'f l, 19'5lt; for the ~ Ccmainity, the A\ltooo· 
~ r&t.ea; &M ror tho UnJ:tod lillgdcm, t.he rate• ahovn m tbe ott1c1&1 taritt issued oa January 
1, 1933. 

Y tor tho Ew-ope-.n ec-.mtty, the pre-trode~nt avenge tates are arltmiotic aw.na•• 
or the EC t.Utoaoaoa.s re.te1 or duty u 1nit1ally e1tabU.IM<I tor every tarlrt' une p.ll'S\latlt to 
the 'l"re&t,' or a::ae. 'ftle EC aut.oac:.iua rate• were est.&bllabed sene:T&l.11' bJ ti.king a atmple ave.r
ap or the rei.s contained 1n the fOW" ant.ocoMnt n&ticmal ta.r1.tt iichedu.1-• on Je.nua:y l, 1957. 
Con1eq_usnt)y, the IC ~:at• avenges acto\l&ll.T reflect eane tarttt reda.tctiom -4e 1n 
tndo agreement• negoti&ted prior to tonation or tbe CCmauntt)". It wu DOt teuible to dete.r
atno & p~ ftte bUed cm t&r1tta m ettect. 1E'.I 1934, vhich vu just prior to tbe firat. 
n-c1prooal tn4'1 ag:r..-.nt between tb• l.bii.d 8tatoa and. an IC ..-ber couot.ey ( .... toxt) . 

Aa tho Europe&n ec.mmtty'• ~ Agricu.ltural Polley ha8 been developed., the ec-.m.lty 
baa repl&ced (or aupplenented) several or the original rates or dUty vitb variable levies, tMXM 
or ~ich rotlect concesa1ona under tho GATF. 

'!be J l l n:tea thown tor the <>:Jammi 
hm.. to ect to xe ra a o 
e • o not e ot the tarttt 1 ttt to a. var le nor do J'O ct 

ot the variable ln1•• c w re l.aced or 1-nted fixed t&rif'te. U variable 
to caa ration EC ave a 

• e11.Dt e ween ~ nt Md J l l rate• . 
$.1.bJtct to variable llvie• i there are no fixed dutiea app c le t.o gra.in.1 . 

~ 

• 
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'Chart S-e. --Arrlcultunt proct.Jct MCtora: TarUf protlles en pre-t.rade-agreem•nt base dates compared with 

prdlles on JanQ.ry I, Ul'72·-Coatlnued 

J;--· Pre-tradt41retrneot 

2$0 

220 

210 

Japan 
{artth.metlc average O;!Ues) 

pzz1zz January I, Ul?'Z 

232.5 
• 
4 
• 
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The details of these tables and the chart are summarized in t he fol-

lowing frequency distributions showing the number of agricultural sectors 

which each country has in 7 categories of rate change: 

For all agricultural products 

. Percent reduction: 
10 or leas--------
10.1-25-·········-
25.1· 5<>-----------
50.1-75-----------
75. l or m:>re------

!IO cballge-----------
Increase------------

l 
4 
4 

United 

~ 

4 
4 
l 

JaJ)Cln 
EUropean 
C<llzdln1 t y !I 

l l 
3 l 
4 6 

l 

For dutiable agricultural products 

united 
Kinedom 

2 
5 
l 

l 

BUropoan United 
Camnunity !/ King-

Percent reducti on: 
1.0 or lesa--------
10.1-25----------

. 25 .1. 50-----------
50. l-75-----------
75 . 1 or JIX)re------

!IO cballge·-········
Increa.ae----------- -

l 

l 
6 
l 

4 
5 

3 
3 
l 

2 

2 
2 
4 

l 
3 
3 
l 

l 

• 

Presidential authority to reduce duties. --OVer the period extending 

from 1934 to June 30, 1967, during which the reductions in the U.S. tariff 

discussed in the foregoing pages were negotiated, the Congress actually had 

delegated to the President tariff reduction authority which, on a cumula-

tive basis, would have permitted lowering U.S. tariffs to a level at least 

91.5 percent below the level existing in 1934 when the trade agreements 

!I Changes in duty rates are calculated on the basis of fixed duties 
only. The EC sector for grains, in which all provisions are covered by 
variable levies, is not included . 
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program vas begun . (Use of "special" authorities contained in the last 

tvo trade agreements acts permitted even greater reductions . ) The actual 

et tect vhich maximum use of the basic reduction authority contained in the 

t r ade agreements acts over the years could have had on various rate levels 

i s shovn in table 5- K. 

'!"abl e s .. K.-·Po••ible reductions in U.S. t &ritr level• uaiag the mt.ximm ktf.c authority grant-4 
und.er legialation ot the trede -.gree:menta Pf'OCl" ... 

Trade .t.cr•••nt• Act 
ot 193~. 

Trad• Acr• ementa ht•n•ioo. 
Aet of 191l5 . 

!rade Agreement.I !xtensloo 
Act ot 1955. 

Tl-ad• AgrttNnt1 t:xtentlon 
Act or 19S8. 

(Rat.ea ot dut.1 are percnt ad Y&lor•) 
: Oi=lgiii&l t.al"lf't rate level atid subs~uent 

t.a:titt rate leTell after l:lllx la\ct 
peraiasible reduct.ion 

Mt.xiala pel'11ia1fble 
red\lCtion ('buic 

autbor1t1) !/ 100.00 75,00 50.00 35,00 20.00 5.00 

1 SO percent or rate 50.00 
on Jul)' 1. 193• . 

25.00 10 .00 

I 50 percent Of r•te : 25 . 00 
on January 1, 19~5- : 

18 .75 8,75 5.00 

15 perciMt ot rate 21.25 10.63 ~.25 l.o6 
01'1 JU\lUJ l , 1955. : 

20 ~«nt ot rate 11 .00 
00 JUJ.7 l, 1958 . 

8.50 o.85 

50 percent or rate 8. 50 
on July 1, 1962. 

6.38 2.97 l.TO 

"JI Under •vppl&ent&l autborlti•• coate.lne-4 in the e.ct• or 19S8 &n4 1962. re4uctlon1 gr .. ter 
~~ t..ho•t 1bovn could ~ 11111.de under 1tipu.l.&te4 ccn4.ttior11. for uu:rple 1 UDder t.he 1958 act 
4ut {91 under 10 percent a4 valor• coW.4 ~ re4\1Ced. by 2 pe;rcent.tce point• . Md wx\er the 1962 
.ct . duti•• ot 5 p.rcec.t or l••• couJ.4 be totally r.:>•ed. 
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The Bilateral Agreements Period of the 
Trade Agreements Program (1934-1947) 

Before 1947, the trade negotiations conducted by the United States 

under the tre.de agreements program were onzy with individual foreign coun

tries (or in one case, a customs union), e.nd e.ll of the trade agreements 

resulting from the negotiations were bilateral--1.e . , between two parties . 

Under the trade agreements program, between 1934 and 1947 the United States 

concluded bilateral agreements with 29 countries : "J:/ Sixteen in Latin 

America and 11 in Europe, plus Canada and Iran. The 29 countries, listed 

in the order in which the agreements initial}¥ were placed in eff~ct, are 

as follows : g/ 

1934 : CUba 

1935 : Belgo- I.uxembourg 
Economic Union 

Haiti 
Sweden 

1936: Brazil 
Canada 
Netherlands 
Swi tzerland 
Honduras 
Colombia 
France 

1936: 

1937: 

1938 : 

1939: 

Gue.teme.la 
Nicaragua 
Finland 

El Salvador 
Costa Rica 

Czechoslove.kie. 
Ecuador 

United Kingdom 
Turkey 
Venezuela 

1941: Argentina 

1942 : Peru 

1943: Uruguay 
Mexico 
Iceland 

1944 : Iran 

1947 : Paraguay 

In terms of the ve.lue of tre.de between the two parties at the tilne of 

the agreement in products on which concessions were granted, the most iln-

porte.nt of the agreements were with the United Kingdom, CS.nada, Brazil , 

Argentina and CUba. 
y A bilateral agreement with the Republic of the Philippi nes in 1946, 

which is discussed later in this chapter, was not concluded under the au
t hority of the Trade Agreements Acts . 

g/ The exact effective de.tes and e.lso subsequent de.tea of suspension or 
termination are given in appendix table 5-B. 
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The aggregate effect of the bilateral agreements 
on the U.S. average tariff level 

By 1947, when the bilateral agreements period of the trade agreements 

program effectively came to an end, y schedules of concessions with 27 of 

the original countries were still in effect . Altogether , the 27 countries 

accounted for 68 percent of the value of U.S. imports and received 67 per-

cent of U.S. exports in 1939· The concessions which the Ullited States had 

granted in the agreements then in force covered 69 percent of dutiable :!Jn-

ports, had reduced the U.S. average duty level by one-third, and had bound 

the duty-free status of approx:!Jnately 70 percent of the imports which were 

then on the free list. (See table 5-L) . 

'l"able $-L.--Tr&de a.gre-ement.a lo ettect in i9ta7: U.S. iaport.• ot prod:uc:t1 on vbich duties bad bfflt 
reduced, average rat~• of duty before and an.er ag.reeeeata, &tld &'\'erage red'UCtion ta rates 

(All clat. in thl• table a.re bued on import statistics of 1239) 

c1ua or !sport.a 

United States import• Average ad T&l.orca 
tor con•U!!!ption eaulv&lrnt of rates : 

Value : Percent or Preaare~t '..Aa or 19?.7'.. 
:to\&l 4uti&blt 

: Million 
:, dollars Perc~nt : Perc~nt 

Avent,g• 
reduction 
to rate• 

l>u'tlUle imports, t0t.al----: __ -'8'"7"9-'-----'l"OO=.O"-'---==-"'--...C""'-'------•'-<3 t.8.2 32.2 
COnceaaton product•: 

Dut.y redueed---------: 562 63,9 lat. 57.3 ]2.3 
Duty bound at prea.gree- : 

aent rate----------- : t.1 1i . 7 lJ.6 17.6 
Prod.uct• not in any 

tt.gr'ICMl'nt-••·------: 276 31. \ )4. ] 3~.] 

Dutyt-f'ree laport,s-- ------: _ _;1....,"--'------=--"-----''"-'--·-~'------:. 
1'>tal laporta, dutiable : 

and tree------------: 1/ 2 , 276 18.6 12 .~ 33 

i/ ~ 4ut.)' tl'ee at.at.us or ~pprold .. tei,y 70 percent or. these iaport..a vu bound io bilaten.l 
a.gr~ota in etteet iD 19~1. 

Sourc:•: U. S. Tariff Comalnlon Op!mtion of the Trade Weemimtti P!'Olj~. Jwie l93b t.o April 
~. Rept,. Jro. 16o , 2nd • er., 191'9. Pt. III , Trade-Agreeaie:nt Conce••lons Granted. b7 tbe United 
St&t•s, p. 13. 

Note.--'the &ven.ge ad valorem equivalent. rates a.re baaed OD a sample ot the it.ecu, covering 8o 
~rc~nt or the toi.&J. 4utl&ble iapo~· io 1939 · 

y Several agreements actually extended beyond 1947 and remnants of a 
few are still in effect, as explained in subsequent pages of this chapter. 
After 1947, however, no new bi!ateral agreements were negotiated under the 
trade agreements program legislation, although supplementary agreements 
were negotiated to the original agreements with Venezuela and Switzerland • 

. ~' 
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Based on a tabulation covering 8o percent of dutiable U.S . imports in 

1939, y the profile of U.S . tariff rates was s i gnificantly changed by the 

bilateral agreements . The following tabulation compares the distribution 

of U.S. dutiable imports according to duty levels before the 98reements 

with the distribution under rates in effect in 1947: 

Rate of duty 
{percent ad 
valorem) 

10 or less 
10.l to 20.0 
20. 1 to 30.0 
30. 1 to 40.0 
40. 1 to 50.0 
50. 1 or more 

Estimated percent of U.S . dutiable imports covered 
Before 
any 

agreement 

8.8 
15. 7 
9 . 1 

13.0 
6 . 1 

47.3 

As of 
~ 

16.2 
20.2 
17.2 
18.4 
6.1 

21.4 

Perhaps the most notable change was in duty levels above 50 percent ad 

ve.lorem. Before the agreements, approximately 47 percent of U.S . dutiable 

imports paid duties over 50 percent ad ve.lorem, 30 percent paid duties 

above 70 percent ad ve.lorem, e.nd l2 percent paid duties above 90 percent 

ad ve.lorem. After the agreements, only 21 percent of imports were paying 

duties over 50 percent ad ve.lorem {and only about 6 percent above 70 per-

cent ad ve.lorem). gj 

The amount of reduction in average U.S . duty levels varied consider-

ably among the different product categories (table 5-M) . The aver98e rates 

on two product categories (earthenware and glassware; manufactures of silk 

e.nd synthetic textiles) were reduced by only 6 percent, while the average 

jJ See U.S. Tariff Commission, Operation of the Trade Agreements Progrlll!l, 
Report No . J.6o, second series, Pe.rt III, p. 21. 

gj A frequency distribution of current U.S . ta.riff levels is shown on 
pages 29 and 84 of chapter II . 
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rate levels on two other categories (sugar, molasses a.nd manufactures; 

spirits, wines a.nd other beverages) were virtually cut in half. 

'l'tobl.e ,_.JC.·-!'1-W ~\• J.a err.et ia 19\11 """'• ad Y&.lOra. eq\tlftlt'tlt.t ot rat.a on toul 
dytla bls U,S. t1P9'3.1 Mtore Md. afitr qrffMllltt &11d t TVl.P 1't4uct1oo lo n.ttot, "1 pr~~ 
catap1ff 11 

(All d.a\4. in tb.1• tabl• art 'ba•tf ge !!Ro~ n.t1t't.1~• or 191'2) 

1 , LS. : 
: follan I 

' ' 1. CMldc-e..111, oll .. 904 pa.Ult•----: S6,)86 : 
2. krtll•. ••M.ll«ivv., .. , : 

•lM•vvt-----------· 
3, NttW tr.n4 -.A\lh.ct\l.NI ot---• 
II, Voio4 M4 -..n"*'&cit\lftt ot------: 

' 90,,_li) I 

».999 1 

- ' ' ,.,,. 
' 

.. 3.0 : 
110.3: 
16.8 : 

69,li : 
n .s , 

- -· ' 3.1.S : 15 ' 
W>.3: 6: 
2T.T ' " • 10.6 : "' ' ' • ,,,2 ' 119: 
su . .. • 

' ' 

, ... 
n.o 
T0.8 
11'-9 

90.a 
99.9 

5, I 8\ll&f', molut!I, 6114 : 
-.a.\lh.c:tlll't• ot----·---• 

6. To\IMlc-o u4 ..,.U.C..Ct\lrtt ot---1 
T. AFtclllt.ua.l p't'OCl\lcU and._ 1 

c:~;;· ··· :··--·.,.:::--'1'i:H~.~~~llf-.l.: ---i!!+'-----l~,_,_ __ -H...L---~~:~ 16.8 : 21.l J H • 22.6 I lT.l ' ' .... O\.b•r--- ' l'-T .•n i 71.8 
4 . Sphi.tt, vbet, &a4 othtr l I 

39,3 I ' 
,. 

' ' ' ' 'bev.:r ... ••-----·---1 59,0T6 1 "'·' 1()9.8 I ~.o ' •9 ' 9, Cottoo 9Mt.d'utW't.t-----1 2T,2&1i 1 )e.8 )8,) I 3).8 l 12 ' 10, n&lc, be.t;io Jlrtf:o &64 I l • ' ' 91,n\lf&etlll'ff or----- 1 Sli, 1'65 i 36.8 211,f I 18.S ' ., ' 
16+3 I 60.8 I u. Wool uid -.nutact.w•• or--- , 1.t, 211 1 se.s 

12, Silk Mft\ll~wt.1-------h 1 
20' 

' ' ' 1.3. NM~t.un1 ot r-.yon ar othu h lS,li9' 1 16.2 )i',6 I ,,,2 ' 6' 
t)'fltbetlc t..xtti.------)1 • 

1... Pt.»tl'• wi4 \ook ... --------1 U 0li61 ; $8.) ' ' ' 21,8 I lt, ) I 21 ' 1,, !widJ'i• .... ----------1 1)),270 I )j' , , 28,8 I 21i, ) I 16 ' 
Prff li•t, •ubJ.ct to impo.rt....xei•• I I I I 
·~----·-------·-! )8 0\1 ! ll,l ! i!•l J U I 19,.0 ... .i.---------·--1 !tr.TOSI I ~.2 : li.2 ! 33 t ,3,9 

: 1 I ! l 

Sollre•: U.f, 'tuitt CC-S••l<n n.t1on ot tlMt V....44 tit• ,_ J\ltlt 
Apr1,l l'ib8· l\tpt, Jl'o, l6o, 2D4 1e:r,. l 9, Pt. IlI, ~de.....,._:at CoMe111ou Gf'frillt.H bf tbe 
Voit.94 Sit.WI, P• 3T, 

The portion of dutiable imports in ea.ch category on which rates 1<1ere 

reduced also showed wide variation. For example, duties were reduced on 

18 percent of imports of manufactures of silk a.nd synthetic textiles, com-

pa.red with reductions on virtually e.11 imports of tobacco a.nd manufactures. 

By the close of the bilateral agreement period, the concessions in the 

bilateral agreements covered a. significant pa.rt of dutiable U.S. imports 

from most of the partners in the agreements. The a.ctua.l percentages for 

the 14 principal countries a.re shown in table 5-N, where it is seen that 

1 



for 8 of the countries, over 90 percent of their du ti ab le imports into the 

United States bad undergone reductions in tariff rates in the agreements . 

For three countries (Cuba, Venezuela and Turkey}, duties were reduced on 

v1rtua1J¥ all of their dutiable shipnents to the United States. 

Table ;-x.--Pr-tn.c1pal 1nd.1v1N1 CCIU'ltrl•• vttb wti.tcli t.ra.de ~nu wtn in •rt~t 111 19'7: 
u.a. ~ti•l»l• Laport• r~ coe•~toa or article• on vhtch ®ti•• ~r• Nd11e.S or bowod. 
.,..1.a•t tocre•N tn the q:r.-l:rt.• 

• Total, 
: ~\.t1bl• 
. huiort• 

V&l\11 (1,000 doll.,...) 

; : 
Uo1tt4 Kt~ uul JOe••••toru-: llT,076: 91, 138 i 96,09tr. 1 6' .n&: 9 ,Tl6 
c~-------------: 211 ,•21 103,9'5 1 i02,50&: 96,m : 6,n1 
C1.tM-··---------------1 92,665 l 92, 23): n.m : 91,716 I tr.91 I 

lle.lllua-------------: "6.2'T lT,189: lT,158; 11,870 I , ,288 
l'rarlee ..n4 Pol1H1ioo1-------: li'T .~l 32,895 32,882 : 2'.'15 : T ,2'7 
Araect.1..---------------: tr.o,T60 38.689 1 )9.~ 1 37,665 : 883 ; 
J e tl11.rla.n41 .nd po1111110f:it----: )2,829 16,,98 l 16,5)2 : 8,ti09 ; 8 ,123 1 
11Yit1.1l'Unci..---------·i 27 , '2:1 2'\,TOS: 23,SlO: 21,266: 2.~ ; 
V•M11.\loel&-------------: 17 ,812 1'10810: 17 ,810: ll,&)l 9; 
MIX1~-------------------: l li,o82 I 130012 : 13,008 : 12, li6T ~l : !'larl..,.-·-···-··-------1 U ,l&a : 12,158 : l2,lli6 : 11.TJli 392 : 
8:ra.at1--... -··-------1 10,618 : 90608 : 9,J9S : S. )58 li,OOT : Sved"------··-----: 8 ,1112 : 6 , 0TS : li ,912 : t. 0 191' T2S : 
tb"llC~------------: T,713 : lt,51" : li ,51i. lio , k&li 30: 

l ,ol, 
l ,•n 

6 

" 1) 
l'> 
66 

1 .115 

• 12 

" 1 . 163 

All ottier----------------:-~1 .. 1~"~'~'-';--"-10~·~"=6~•~1~•~·~6>~•'""'-' __ __.r~.•~n"-~' ---•~·u1629<-;',----"-22"'5 
Tot6.l-------------1 6oo,'62: •vr.515 ; 1i92,u5 ~ 1i1i1,~ 1 1ie,8o6 ~ ~·"°° ___ .__ _ __..._ _ __. __ __..;.__. ____ ...__~~ 

: I I I 

Utlit.ed 1Ct111dca ~ po••ff•10lll-I 100.0 83.0 : 82.1 l Tl.8 8.3 I 
Ce.M4&---------------1 100.0 93.3 : 92.0 : '6.li 5.6 : 
C\lti...------------------1 100,0 99,5 I 99,5 l 99,0 ,5 I 
leJ.cJ----------••: 100,0 I ),.6 I ,,,, l 2lio.6 I 10.9 I 

h'e.flel f.114 Po••elliOU·-----: 100.0 68.8 : '8.8 : ,3,6 15.2 I 
Arc.eathM·------------1 100,0 ~.9 ; 911,6 : fa,li 2,2 ; 
l • tllerla.nd.a t.lld po•••••lon•-----: 100.0 5().6 : 5(),11 : 25,6 211.8 : 
h lti.erl.aad.-------·---··I 100.0 69. , I 8, .2 I 77.0 8.2 
V•MtU.l.a------------·; 100.0 99.9 : 99,9 : 99,8 . 1 
Max1~------------1 100.0 : 91.11 : 92.11 : aa.5 1.9 

... 
1.3 

. l .. 
•• .., 

1\lrkey-----------1 100.0 99.8: 99.1 : 96,5 ).2 .1 
Ira.all••----------: 100.0 I 9(1,, I 9(),li I ,2,6 )f,8 I .1 
IYtd~n-------------- : 100.0 : Tli.6: 60.l: 51.li 8.9 llio.) Ur11c11&1------------i 100.0 58.s : se.5 : 58.1 ·" 
All O\bu.-----------1 _ _.lOO=·~·-·~· -~95....,..6...,, _ _.t,_l~.Ow.'---~68~·~6'"°'"---~·~·~·''"-''~---~·"'·6 Tota.1--------·-: 100,0 : 82.3 : 81.9 : Tl.8 8.1 1 ,9 

l/ Dutf redt.W:\10M ill \bl aa:N-.Otl vtt.b O.M &H t.ppllc&bl• 0Al7 \0 1aport1 tro. C\l'be a.ad ~· f'l'09 
otbolr eowitrt .. • ot o~'1" nbJ.ct .u; r•t." n4\lcff 111 tb9 ..,.....11\• vt'\ll Qab& &r• eOOffoll'Mllt.17 oot 
•llovD 111 t.l'lo!• t•ble. 

1J Lett \h&n 0 .05 pll'C!IQ\. 
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.Aggregate concessions obtained by the United States 
from the bilateral agreements 

The camnitments made by foreign partners in the bilateral agreements 

on their imports from the United States are swmnarized in table 5-0. Ap

proximately three-fifths of their total imports from the United States 

were covered by some form of commitment in the agreements . Roughly one-

fourth of U.S. shij'.llll!nts into these countries bad a reduction in duty, 

about 18 percent had the existing duty bound against increase, about 14 

percent had the existing duty- free status bound, and about 6 percent had 

other fems of cOClllitments (such as camnitments covering monopoly or quanti-

tative controls, British margins of preference, and duties reduced by inde-

terminate amounts). 

The data in table 5-0 overstate the coverage of cOClllitments to sane 

degree because for eight of the countries shown in the table it was not 

feasible to segregate statistical data on concessions made prior to the 

first multilateral round of negotiations under the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade, and consequently, data for these eight countries (shown 

as Group l in the table) include the first round of concessions under the 

General Agreement . It is estimated, however, that the overstatement would 

not exceed 10 percent. When the General Agreement was initially negotiated, 

the United States and former U.S. bilateral agreement partners who were 

participating in the initial GA'.IT negotiations transferred to their sched-

ules of concessions under the GATT virtually all of the concessions con-

tained in the bilateral agreements, in some cases making further reductions . 

Fo: the United States, concessions on new products in the first Geneva 

negotiations under the GA'IT covered only about 10 percent of total U. S. 

imports. 

1 
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T&ble 5~.--Il!pclrt.I (•1nl¥ in 1939 1/) t'rc:a the lb1ted St.at..e• into eowitrl•• Mving tn44 ~it; 
with tbe lbited Stat.• 1a 1947. b7 kinds ot acbeduled ceoce1al0M appl1cahle uzider the ..,.,..._nt.a 'lj 

<In tbo\+tand• ot 401.l.u'•) 

Total ........ """ ... 
United. 
Stat-e.I 

Iaport.• fr<a tM Uill.1U4 Stat•• OD Vh,lcb 
~taentl Yll'e aa4e 

Total B!Dltinc 
ot hff 

lt-&t.WI 

kind ot coc:nitmeot 

Blndinc 
or dut1 

I .gaJ.Mt 
Reducti oo 

i n d\lty 

l Ot.he.r 
: ~t.

~ •enta 'JI 

Gra&'ld total---------- 2.052,16S 

Tot&l-----

Belgi \a-Lwle1ribou:ra- lf•tMr lalld.1--: 
8ra£11---------------' Canad&---------------: CU.bl.-·- -------------------: 
Pl'&iM!'~------------------: 
Uni ted JC~-----------: 
Other'!}-------------------: 

'l'ot-1.--------------: 

Argent lo.------- ----------- : 
Colo.bi•-------------: 
Co•t• IUc•·----------------: 
£c~Of'---------------: 
1:1 s.l.Yad(IJ'----------: 
'1nlan4---------------: 
QQat--1-.-------... --------: 
Haiti-------------- ------ : 
Rondur••--------- -------1 
Icei.M-------------------- : 
I ran------·--------- ; 
Mexico-----·------------- - : 
Paracu.&1--------------- -: Peru---------------: s.v.4en----------------: 
8Y1 t u.r la.n4 ---: 
Turk.,.----------------: 
UJ'\IC\lil,1--------------' 
V~&ut-1.a--

0l"CIQP 1.-~ie• pe.rtlctpatir.lg in tbt 1~7 CAft' ni&Otlati oa• 
that bad p!'eViOUI trMMI ICH-nt• with tti. t.b$.ted st.a.tel g/ 

1.s~ .590 1,063,)07 270 ,884 2'62, )0ll t.t.2 ,133 

i••.019 118,166 >5 ,9~ 36,799 9.566 
fl,518 38,651 2,672 )l., $111 •.138 

•11.113 ~2,t.85 75 ,t.90 211,023 2•2 ,912 
11,666 7t. ,929 3,967 l3,62o •6.•89 

it.6,61• 1)8,820 58,628 •1,Jlili 16,635 
521 ,1•1 329.199 : Tt. ,138 93,811 Uli ,t.fat. 
125 .519 liO.li'5T ' 10.085 20.&<>6 1.882 

Group 2 .--Countrl•• 'DQt part.lcis-ttng in the 
OAft Nqoti.&tiOM 

19"7 

>81 ,515 l~.m 22 ,386 103,986 6', 212 

TO,~ 32,Sli:l .. lll, 2'7 l8,S62 
s6,1iao: 29,680 lS,31lS lll,33S 
9,TOS l ,990 929 l , 061 
5,765 2 ,li21 306 686 l,li29 
li,138 •92 338 15• 

13,112 5 ,""8 1 .1~9 3 ,SSO 509 
8,510 2,2fl3 1,987 296 
5 ,076 1,186 9•3 2•3 
5,166 1,05.li •11 •38 199 

•08 lll 110 7 
2 , 1911 1,831 l , 7SS 76 

80,2'6 23, li13 255 12, 305 10,8S3 
656 383 m lll 

19,121 5, 516 50 1, 729 3, 731 
99,365 li6, liT3 19 ,0li2 26 ,2S3 1,178 
29,881 15,o66 8,695 "'°° 9, ia<> 3, 501 3, 501 

s .121 i,9'6 368 718 870 
61,588 20,lli~ 151 13, 696 5,691 

101 .986 

10 ,8S3 
22,213 
•1 , 3•6 
i .6n 

ll,971 

ll,911 

!/ Cowrtr1u tor vhtch •t•t1•t1c• cover period.1 ot~r than the ct.leM.u- yff.r 1939 a.re 61 tollova: 
Brazil-Apr. 1, l938, to Mu-. )l, 1939; I.ra.n-Nr.r. 22, 1939 , to Har. 21, 194Qo l'ewt<ND416o4-J\\l)' l, 
1938. t.o June 30, 1939. 

St..tiatlc:• of iaporta into A.r&fll:ti n.a, Co•ta Ric•, Ecuador, El S&l.Yt.d.or, Finl&D4, Ol».t...ia , k1t1, 
Jkmd:uru, u~. VeMsuel&, at14 ~h 4eps:n4en.eiff vere not •Yail•bl• in a ton. •W.t4bl• tor t.abil.l.latlllC, 
t.ft4 UcitM S\.•t-t• •tati•tic• ot t:XPOrt• to tM•• C0\111.tri" vu• 1i1se4 •• •"wn• ot t-lM trade coY•J"l'd 'b)' 
tbeir conce••io.u. ' . 

y Data tor eowttriff thOW u O?'O'llp l in the t&ble 1ncl\ld.9 coac•••loo.• in tM t1r•t .W.t11-t•rtil 1"0l.l.lld 
ot ces<>tiation• \UICI.er tbs C.nie:ral ~Dt on !'v1tt• atld. Tr.U . A Y..-Y lf.rl• J)U't of t"- coace••i0nt 
Md• thee COY•re4 tbe , ._. pl'Od\llCt• covel"'ed 'by" priol" conc•••iOfls il'I bllat-•rt.l ~nt• vttb t.b• 
Uttiit-4 Stat•• (••• t.ut) . 

'JI Includes 1aport.• •ub.Ject to cc.aiteielrt1 &I to 1110110pol7 or qll&flt1t.ative control•, c:-it.ze:at.1 of 
&-itish countr i es as to &&rgin o f puterenc• Ull&C'COll!paAied 'by ca...it.M-att u to rw.t.e of d'U:tJ', e.l>d 
c-Staent• u t.o ctut.ies Ybich a.re r-edueed by im..tendn.at e UIOUllts and &I to duti es wblcb ~ be io .. 
creued. v1.thit1 spec-ttied. lWt• , 
~ Incl\ldea Ceylot:i, 4.epen4encie• of ha.Dee, Jrev1'0Wldland and other terrlt.ori•• c~ by Ub1t.-d. JC1ncdea 

co..it•nt• , acd the depeod.en¢1•• of kl&h• and. the Jretherl .atida (except the lfetber.Lanid.• V•st IM!•• e.nd. 
&arinu, tor Vbicb aY&il.&ble ilq>Ort •t.t11ttc• do not Mlle it teaaible t.o identity tlloe trade ill concH•ioa 
it .. ) . C•1loc •\allscrfbed 1Dd.ependflltly to the Cenn. aveeunt , but it• t r.ade r.l&t1ona v1tb tbe 
lkl.lted Stat" vere pr-eYi OIJ.aly COYft°'M by the trade ag:ree-nt betw•en the Un.1t.ed. Stat-•• &Dd tbs '1llitd. JU.agd09.. 
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It was not practical to attempt to cal culate the amount of reduction 

which occurred in the individual foreign tariffs involved in these agree-

ments as a result of concessions granted in the a;!reements, but it can be 

presumed that for each individual country it was substantially less than 

the overall. reduction in the U.S. avera;!e duty level, because each of the 

27 countries accounted for only a part of the total concessions. Assuming 

balanced agreements were negotiated in the first place, however, in terms 

of U.S . export interests alone, and setting aside other parts of the for-

eign tariff schedules, presumably the aggregate reductions in foreign tar-

iffs of interest to the United States should approximate the aggregate re -

duction in the U.S. tariff. 

Tariff concessions by foreign countries in the bilateral agreements 

consisted of bindings of duty- free treatment, bindings of existing rates 

of duty, and duty reductions ranging from comparatively sma.11 percentages 

up to total removal. 

Suspension SQd termination of the 
bilateral agreements 

Most bilateral trade agreements concluded by the United States under 

the authority of the Trade Agreements Act were to remain in force for an 

initial period of 3 years. Afterward.s, they were automatically extended 

for an indefinite period, but subject to termination by either contracting 

party on six ioonths ' notice. Unless terminated or suspended, the agreements 

remained in effect irrespective of whether the legislative authority under 

which they had been negotiated was further extended. 

Ai'ter 1947, it was U.S. polity, in general, to carry on trade negotia-

tions only in the multilateral context of the General Agreement on Tariffs 

• 
' 
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and Trade which had been negotiated during 1946-47 and entered into effect 

on January 1, 194$. As countries with which the United States had bilat-

eral agreements acceeded to the GATT, the bilateral agreements usualcy 

were suspended or terminated, and concessions contained in the bilateral 

agreement usualcy were carried over into the country's schedule of con-

cessions annexed to the GATT. Under the terms of the suspension, the bi-

lateral agreements were to remain inoperative as long as the united States 

and the other country were contracting parties to the General Agreement. 

If the united States or any of these countries should cease to be contract-

ing parties to the General Agreement, however, the ea.rlier bilateral agree-

ment was to be revived. 

Agreements with nine countries were suspended upon their accession to 

the GATT. Seven of the agreements (those with Belgium, Canada, CUba, 

France, Luxembourg, the Netherlands , and the United Kingdan) were susP<lnded 

in January 1948; the agreement with Brazil was suspended in JUcy 1948, and 

the one with Switzerland in August 1966. Later, all of these except the 

agreement with Canada were completecy terminated. y Agreements with seven 

countries were terminated ilm!ediatecy or soon after the respective parties 

joined the GATT: Finland (1950) , Hai ti (1950), Sweden (1950) , Peru (1951), 

Turkey (1952), Uruguay (1953), and Iceland (1970) . When Argentina became 

a member of the GATT, effective October 11, 1967, the 1941 bilateral agree-

ment with that country was amended so as to keep the agreement in effect 

y The termination dates were as follows : Belgium (1953), Brazil (1958), 
the Netherlands (1962), the United Kingdom (1962), France (1962) , CUba 
(1963) , Luxembourg (1963), and Switzerland (1968). 
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until the President proclaims a consolidated schedule of U.S. concessions 

under the GATT. y 
By joint agreement between the United States and the respective coun-

tries, nine U.S . bilateral agreements were terminated, in whole or in part, 

for reasons other than the adherence of the parties to the General Agree-

ment . Agreements terminated in this manner, and the year in which each 

agreement was wholly or partly terminated, were as follows : Colanbia 

(1949), Costa Rica (1951), El Salvador (1962), Guatemala (1955), Honduras 

(1961), Iran (196<>), Mexico (1951), Nicaragua (1938 and 1950) , Paraguay 

(1963), and Venezuela (1972). 

The agreement with Nicaragua was terminated in 1938 with respect to 

its schedule of concessions and related general provisions; the other gen-

eral provisions were terminated in 1950. The agreements with El Salvador, 

Honduras , and Paraguay were terminated with respect to the schedules of 

tariff concessions and the general provisions related thereto; the other 

general provisions in the agreements, which provide for most -favored-nation 

treatment, national treatment in the application of internal taxes, and 

the equitable administration of import policies , are still in effect. In 

an exchange of notes with Venezuela in June of 1972, by which most of the 

bilateral agreement with that country was terminated, it was agreed that 

the concessions on petroleum specified in the U.S . schedule to the agree-

ment would be maintained, and the most- favored-nation principle was re -

affirmed for both countries, although an exception was ma.de in the event 

Venezuela should desire to enter intd free trade pacts or customs unions . 

The other bilateral agreements listed were terminated fully . 

jJ Such a proclamatiai had not been issued at the close of 1973· 
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On two occasions the United States took unilateral action to terminat e 

bilateral trade agreements . The agreement with Czechoslovakia was termi-

na.ted in 1939, when the German occupation of that country made it impossible 

for Czechoslovakia. to fulfill its obligations. The U.S.-Ecua.dor agreement 

was revoked by the United States in 1956, when Ecuador established a new 

ta.riff schedule incorporating rates generally higher than those in the 

bilateral agreement. 

During their existence, a few of the agreements were renegotiated or 

supplemented, some extensively. For example, the original bilateral agree-

ment with Canada was replaced by an entirely new agreement three yea.rs 

later, and parts of the second agreement later were renegotiated on two 

occasions . A significant supplementary agreement was added to the original 

agreement with Cuba (in 1942), with Venezuela. (in 1952), and with Switzer-

land (in 1955). 

At the close of 1973, six bilateral agreements negotiated under the 

reciprocal trade agreements legislation remained in force . For three of 

these--El Salvador, Honduras and Pa.ragua.y--only the general provisions r e-

ma.in, the schedules of tariff concessions having been terminated many years 

ago . For one- -Argentina--virtua.lly all of the tariff concessions have been 

overtaken by subsequent concessions in the GA'l'T . The fi~h--with Venezuela.--

bas been almost completely terminated, the vestiges remaining being the 

MFN provision and the U.S. concession on crude petroleum (which is not 

duplico.ted in the CATI') • 

A sixth bilateral agreement, the so-called ''Exclusive bilateral agree-

ment negotiated with Cuba, supplemental to the General Agreement on Tariffs 



and Trade, " is still in existence but has not been applied since February 

1962. This agreement became effective January 1, 1948, when the 1934 bi-

latetal agreement with CUba was suspended. Its chief purpose was to con

tinue for selected products, in an arrangement related to the General Agree -

ment, the tariff preferences which bad existed under the original bilateral 

agreement with CUba. At such time as normal commercial relations are re-

stored with CUba, this agreement presumably will become operative again . 
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The Multila.teral Agreement Period of the Trade Agreements Program: 
The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

The shift from negotiating numerous bila.teral trade agreements indi-

vidually to negotiating simultaneously with several countries in a nrulti -

la.teral context was probably a natural development from the U.S. experi ence 

under its trade agreements program from 1934 to 1946. The negotiating 

technique for bilateral agreements was to deal with the tariff rate on 

items for which the negotiating partner was a principal (usually the 

la.rgest) supplier. Under the unconditional MF'N policy of the united States, 

however, its tariff concessions were generalized to imports from all other 

countries, and consequently the benefits of the concessions were e~ended 

to other countries so long as they did not discriminate against U.S. trade . 

As more and more bilateral agreements were concluded , however , it became 

apparent that countries which were less important suppliers were interested 

in , and will ing to pay for , a contractual right to the reduced rates of 

duty which had already been included in earlier agreements with other 

countries. 

Aside fran this past experience, there was the additional necessity 

in 1946 to reconstruct world trade after a devastating war . This could be 

done most quickly in a nrultila.teral framework. 

In response to leadership of the united states, discussions were held 

before the end of World War II concerning the feasibility of establishing 

an international organization to resolve the anticipated post-war problems 
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relating to foreign- exchange, investment, and trade . y Following the 

Bretton Woods Conference in J\lzy 1944, the International Monetary Fund and 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development were created. 

Pending the creation of a third body, an International Trade Organization 

(ITO), which was intended to function as a United Nations agency for the 

expansion of world trade and employment , the General Agreement on Tariffs 

and Trade (GATT) was negotiated in September 1947 as a temporary measure . 

The plans for the ITO, however, eventual)¥ were abandoned, and the GATT 

became the primary instrlllllent for international trade cooperation . gj 

Tariff concessions under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is a multilateral inter

national trade agreement current]¥ adhered to by most of the important 

trading nations of the world . The GAT'I' is accepted (or applied on a de 

facto basis) by 99 countries whose foreign trade amounts to more than 8o 

percent of total world trade. Table 5-P lists the GATT contracting parties 

and dates of accession. 
jJ A brief history of efforts by the allied countries to prepare for 

anticipated post-war problems , including discussions of an Atlantic 
Charter, the lend- lease programs, the establislunent of the International 
Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop 
ment, and proposed a charter for an International Trade Organization, 
appear in t he U.S. Tariff Commission report, 0peration of the Trade A(!ree
ments Program, Part II , Report No . 160, U.S . Government Printing Office, 
1949, pp. 16-20. 

gj A new organization in the international trade field--the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Develo~nt (UNCTAD)--was established on 
Dec. 30, 1964, (U.N. Resolution 1995 [X~), as a permanent organ of the 
General: Assembzy of the united Nations . Organized, in part, because of a 
desire among developing countries for a comprehensive trade organization, 
UNCTAD was to promote international trade , especial)¥ with a view to ac
celerating the economic development of the less-developed countries. 
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T'a.ble 5- P.--Contracting pe.rt.iea to t.b9 Cenere.l ~nt on ,_,r1rta and Trade aa or 
septt'.Cbe?' 15, 1973. 6nd their date or aceeaa1on to the CArr 

Oountry ~ COW'lt.ry D&te """"t.rr 
Argentina 9-12-67 "'"-'• 3-9-50 ...,,. 
Auatralta. 1-1-"8 - 6-28-48 Poland 
A1.1.1trla 10-19--$1 Hatti 1 -1 -50 ...........,. 
Be.ns~•h 12- 16-72 ........ 9-9-73 Rbod.eata 
Barbadoe 6-28-"8 Iceland 4-21~ Romania 
Belaiu.m 1- 1-"8 I.D41a 7-9-48 ........ 
..... u 7-3l-"8 IDdonciaia ll-19-51 .. ...,.,. - 7-30-"8 Ireland 12-22-67 Stern Leone ,..,..,,,.1 7-28-"8 r.....i 7-5-62 Stnppore 

"*""'"°"" 5· l3-49 It&ly 5-3-50 Soutb Ahica 
C&nada 1 ... 1...i.a Ivory C<».at 5-l3-49 ... 1. 
Otnt-ra.l African 

Re.,.buc 5- l3-49 Jamaica 8-1-62 ...... 
Ceylon (Sri Le.n1t6.) 7- .30-li8 J•- 9-10-55 Sidt.z«rlatld 
Cbad 5. 13-49 ..... 6-28-1<8 ........... ...... 4-1'-67 ...... 
Chile 3-16-49 Kuvatt 6-28-48 t'rintd.ad And 
Coogo 5- l3-49 ""'- 1-1-48 -· Cuba 1-1.118 M.adag'"'car 5-~-49 Turl<q 

°""""' 6-28-48 Mo.lov1 6- -48 u..-
CucboalOYUia 4-20-"8 ...,.,..,. 6-28-48 Ul11ted kt.nrgdan ...,_, 5-13-49 l<al.ta 6-28-48 United State.a .. ,_,.,. 5-28-50 MG.urltanta 5-13-49 Upper Volta 
Dcninico.n Rep. 5-19-50 M.auritil.l.8 4-12~ -...... 5-9'-70 Ketherlanda 1-1-.&!8 ~091&•1• 
Finland 5-25-50 Nf!w Zealand 7·31-48 Zaire 
Pr>nnce 1-1-"8 Klco.ro.gua 5-28-50 
D&boo 5-13-49 •iSer 5-~-"9 ..... 1. 6-28-48 Kigerl4 6-2 -"8 
Geme.ny (Wt!at) 10-1-,l ....... 7-11-48 
ChM4 6 ... 8-48 Paki.ot&n 7-31-•8 

Countries vb.ich have acceclecl evtatanalll: TwUri.a, Ph111ppitlff 

Countr1ea t.o Whose terrtt.or1ee the GATT has been applied tt.nd vtllch nov, a.a 
ina:irndeai St.tea . .. ma.1 rrt&in a de racto appl lcaticin or t.M CA'l"I' peadt.ns. 
floa d•clalona u to tholr tuture conmerclal policy 

A~r1a 
Bllbffln 
Botavat1a 
Squat.orial OW.Dea 
Fiji 

JOmer ~public 
Lcaotho 
Maldive• 
MaU 
Qot.&r 

.!!!!! 

10-7-51 
10-~7 
1-1~ 
7-12-48 
u-1•-n 
7·2'H8 
5- l3-"9 
6-28-48 
8-9-65 
6-14-48 
8-29-63 

4-30-50 
8 -1-66 
6-28-•8 
5-13-"9 

7-1~ 
10·17-51 
6-28-48 
1-148 
1-1-48 
5-13-49 
12-16-53 
7-1~ 
10-U- n 

The General Agreement is probably the most comprehensive commercial 

agreement ever concluded among sovereign nations. Its objectives are to 

encourage freer trade and nondiscriminatory trade practices through the 

observance of an extensive set of rules designed to promote the expansion 

of world trade. The rules principally proscribe the use of quantitative 

restrictions and discriminatory trade practices by the contracting parties 
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(except under specified conditi.ons, such as for the correction of critical 

balance of payments problems) . 

Article II of the General Agreement provides that "each contracting 

party shall accord to the canrnerce of the other contracting parties treat-

ment no less favorable than that provided for in the appropriate . • . schedule 

annexed to this agreement." The "appropriate schedule annexed to this 

agreement" specifies the detailed tariff and other concessions which a 

particular country has made under the agreement . When most countries have 

acceded to the GATT they have annexed to the agreement a schedule of spe

cific tariff concessions which becomes a part of the agreement . y 
In Article XXVIII bis of the General Agreement, "the contracting 

parties recognize ••• negotiations on a reciprocal and mutually advantageous 

basis , directed to the substantial reduction of the general level of tar-

iffs • •• are of great importance to the expansion of international trade . 

The Contracting Parties may therefore sponsor such negotiations from time 

to time. " Six general rounds of multilateral negotiations have taken place 

between the GATT Contracting :ea.rties, and a seventh round is just beginning. 

In addition numerous smaller negotiations have been conducted, the most im-

portant of which was the negotiation on the accession of Japan. As new 

concessions are negotiated by a country, they are added to that country ' s 

schedule to the agreement. 

y The only countries which have not yet annexed schedules of specific 
concessions are newly independent developing nations which have acceded to 
the GATT under a special resolution of the Contracting Parties. 
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The first round (Geneva,~) 

At the close of World War II, in November 1945, the United States pro-

posed to other governments that an international conference on trade and 

employment be convened to consider the establishment of an international 

trade organization of the United Nations and to negotiate reciprocal reduc

tions in tariffs . In February 1946, on the motion of the United States, 

the United Nations Economic and Social Council undertook to sponsor the 

proposed international conference and established a Preparatory Committee 

which was to arrange for the conference . At the Committee 's first session 

in London in 1946, it adopted a resolution reconmiending to the governments 

concerned that the tariff negotiations proposed by the United States be 

held under the sponsorship of the Preparatory Coll1llittee as a part of its 

second session. It also recommended procedures for carrying through the 

negotiations in such a way as to give effect to certain provisions of the 

charter for an international trade organization, which the Committee was 

developing , by means of a general agreement on tariffs and trade among the 

members of the Committee. These recommendations were accepted and nego-

tiations were conducted in Geneva, Switzerland, from April to October of 

1947 as part of the second session of the Preparatory Committee for the 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment. The results of these 

tariff negotiations were the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

Twenty- three countries "J:/ participated in these negotiations, each 

appending to the General Agreement a schedule of tariff concessions . The 

1J Australia, the Belgian-Netherlands-Luxembourg Customs Union, Brazil, 
Burma, canada, Ceylon, Chi le, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, India, 
the Customs Union of Lebanon and Syria, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, 
Southern Rhodesia, the Union of South Africa, the United Kingdan, and the 
United States. 



U.S. schedule annexed to this agreement listed concessions on products for 

which total imports in 1939 (the ''base year" used for statistics for the 

negotiations) were valued at $1, 766 million, or 78 percent of total U.S. 

imports. The concessions consisted of the following : 

(1) Binding of the duty-free status of products valued at 

$1, 130 million, which was he.l.i' of total U. S. imports 

in 1939 and a.bout 83 percent of duty- free imports; 

(2) binding of the existing rates of duty on l..mports valued. 

at $148 million, or about 6. 5 percent of total imports 

and 16.8 percent of dutiable imports ; 

(3) duty reductions by varying amounts ranging up to 50 per

cent on imports valued at $471 million, or 20.7 per

cent of total imports and 53. 6 percent of dutial:> le 

imports . 

About 85 percent of the U.S. imports which were bound free of duty had 

previously been bound in bilateral trade agreements ; new bindings were made 

on duty- free imports valued at approximately $165 million . Similarly, 68 

percent of the imports on which existing duties were bound had been in

cluded in earlier bilateral agreements ; new bindings of existing rates 

covered $48 million in imports . Thus, subtracting concessions which were 

being transferred from existing bilateral agreements into the General 

Agreement, the new concessions negotiated in the first round under the 

GAT!' actually covered $533 million of U.S. imports, which was 23 percent 

of total U.S. entries in 1939. The new concessions me.de by the united 

States a.mounted to an average duty reduction on U.S. dutiable imports of 

21 percent. 
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Commitments were made by other countries negotiating at Geneva in 1947 . 

on their tarif:t' provisions which covered imports from the United Ste.tes 

valued at approximately $L3 billion . For 23 percent of this trade, the 

concession was a binding of the duty- free ste.tus; and for 28 percent of the 

trade, the concession was a binding of the existing duty. Duty reductions 

were made on 38 percent of the trade, and other forms of commitments (such 

as binding the margin of preference, monopoly purchase commitments, etc.) 

covered 11 percent of the trade . As in the case of the U.S. schedule of 

concessions for this first GATT round, a significant part of duty- free 

bindings and bindings of existing rates by foreign countries represented 

transfers from earlier bilateral agreements with the United States and 

were not new concessions. 

The foreign duty reductions covered almost $500 million of U. S. im

ports in 1939· On 16 percent of this trade the duty was totally removed; 

for 10 percent reductions greater than 50 percent (but short of tote.l 

removal) were made. Thirty- two percent of the imports underwent duty 

reductions of 25-35 percent; 20 percent underwent cuts of 36-50 percent; 

and 20 percent bad cuts of less than 25 percent. Dnports into Canada 

and the United Kingdom accounted for three- fourths of U.S. export trade 

on which duties were reduced in the 1947 Geneva negotiations (see te.ble 

5-Q). 
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hble $-Q. --Im.porte (aainly in 1939 l/) t:ram the Uo.ited Ste.te e into toreigri countries ne&Qtiatin.g 
ic the rirat GA'l"l' round at Ceneva in l~T . by kind• ot scheduled. coacestiol'l.9 made at tM nego-
tiations · 

~In million• or dollars} 
Ilnporta h-om. the United. States on vbicb 

Total 
comalteenta vere made 

imports ' Kind ot cc.Ditment 
Cou.ntry trom t~; : Binding : 

United Total : Binding : ot duty ' Reduction Others 
States ,. or tr•e : &gainte ' in duty coamit-

ata.tua : increaa-e : menta y 

Total~--------------------- : l 903 .1 1 302.5 303.8 358.2 499.9 lk0.7 
United Kingdom.: 

Metropolitan area------------: 521-1 329 .8 74.l 93.9 114.k 47 .3 
Hevtounclland--------------------: 1.2 2.9 0.9 0.2 1.1 
Otbu territories covered by 

United KingdOll cocm.itment1 lf--: 63.0 Canada-------·-------------: •11.1 3'2.5 15.5 24.0 243 .0 
France: 

Metropol 1 ta.o a.r .... --------------: 146.6 138.8 58.6 kl.) 16.6 22.2 
Dependencies---------- - ·---: ~1 . 4 8.1 0 .5 2.8 4.4 0.9 

Belglu:a l.uxf!tl:bourg-let;herland.I: 
Metropolit.an area-------------- : 144.o 116.2 45.9 36.8 9.6 25.9 
De~odenciea !/--------------: 36.~ 21.9 8.6 11.1 1.4 0.3 

CUb&-~--------------~----~----- : 11.1 7~.9 4.0 
Union ot South Africa---------: 16. 4 40. l 6.8 14.8 8 .6 9.7 
Brazil---- ---------------------- : 11.5 38.1 2.1 31.8 ~.l 

Au.ltralia-:..--.. ---------------: 69.4 ~2.1 o.6 9.9 11.2 lk .9 
China---------·-----------: 6lq 51.9 0 .1 47 .1 4.2 
Czocboa.lovakia---------------: 39.1 25.3 18.6 2.2 4.5 O.l 
India-Pakistan----------------- : 35.1 10.0 o.6 l.9 2.3 5.2 
Norway----------------~-----: 3~.2 15.4 5.0 3.8 6.6 
Chile-------------------------: 26.3 16.4 10.~ 6.o 
Kev Zealand.-------------·-: 19.9 12.9 l.l 1.8 1.6 2.k 
South Rbodeau-------------~-: 3.8 l.2 1. 2 
Lebanon and Syria---------~----- : 2.8 2 .1 0.1 1.5 0.5 
&.--------------------------: 2.1 l.l 0.6 0.5 
CeylOn-----·------------·--------- --: 2.0 . . 0 .9 0.1 0.3 0.5 . . . . . . 

j) COu.ntrie• tor vbi.ch atatistic• ~over pertode other than the caiend.ar y...;. 1939 are a~ tollova: 
Australla-Jul.y 1 . 1938. to June 30. 1939; Brazll--April 1 . 1938. to March 31, 1939; 
Czechoalovakia--1937; lndla- Palt:iata.n-Aprll 1. 1938. to March 31. 19390 Jfevtound.land--July 1, 1938, 
to J\U'le 30, 1939; Syro-Loeb&neae Cu.st.oms Unlon-1938. 

Statistic• ot imports 1oto French dependencies vere not. available in a. torm suit.able tor ta.bu
lf.tlng aru1 United States etatistica ot export to these countries ver• uted •• ae&SIU'ea ot 
trade covo~ by their conceesiona. 

Y Include• imports subJect to com.it11.ent• •• to 'DOnopoly or Q\l&Dtitative control• , ccmait&ent• 
ot British countries as to urgin or preterence ucaccoc:apanied by coaaitaent• as to rate ot 4uty, 
and coaaitaenta as to duties which are reduced by indetenLin.ate amount• &nd aa t.o duties which ne.y 
be increased. vi.thin apecitied limits. 

JI In the 1939 agreement betveen the United State• and. tbe U'nited Kingdom, the United Kin&doa con
cessions 1.nclud..S bioding• &D4 roductiont or the urg1ns ot t.arU't preterenee to be atrorde4 
British goods 1.mpoTted 1nt.o acme or the dependent tcrritor ie• ot the United Kingdom. ID the 
Geneva agreement import• from. t.he United Sta.tea into the t.erritoTiea, other than the aetropolita.n 
area. or the United ICingdca aocS. ·JfevtouDdland, covered. by tho Un1t·o4 Xi~ ccma.itaeDtt are au.bJect 
only to the gel'leral. coc:dt.111-ant. that prererent.ia.l treotacnt le not t.o be introduced Ol'I commodities 
vhere such tre&t.ment vaa not previou..a.J.y provided. tor, •nil tho.t e:xit\iog margins or British pre
tereDCe are not to be i.ncre••ed . Thu.a, -.11 imports into the depe:ndent territories or tbe United 
Xlogd.om abOve referred to us be regarded a.a subJoct to biod.ing vith respect to aargln.t or British 
preference. Ho account is taken in this tabulation or red:uctiona in the aargio.a ot preference pro
vided t:or in tho 1939 agreement. 
~ Inclu.4es tbe ffetherl.&nd.s East Indies and the Belgian Congo but. not the JfetnernMa Vest ladies 

or 8'lr1nam. The tt-atistica available tor the latter territories are not such aa to make it teaaible 
to identity the trade in concestion item.a. · 

Source : u.s, Tariff Q::mmillaicn, ~~ra~t~iiollnio~r[gltbe~;iTrad~~·~~iij~~lti't~h~Ef.~~~K~~~!'.!!, Rept. Ho •. 1.6o, 2nd aer,, 19}69. Pt .-IV, Trade-Agreemen 
p. ia. 

4 
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The elimination of British Commonwealth preferences on imports of sev-

eral agricultural products into the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia and 

New Zeal.and, and the significant reduction in the margin of preference on 

a number of additional agri cultural products imported into those countries 

was considered one of the important concessions obtained by the United 

States . 

The second round (Annecy, 1949) 

In 1949, 21 of the original 23 contracting parties to the General 

Agreement convened in Annecy, France, to negotiate ta.riff concessions with 

10 countries which were applying for accession to the agreement . lf '.Ille 

United States had previously negotiated bilateral agreements with five of 

the acceding countries (Finl.and, Haiti, Nicaragua, Sweden, and Uruguay). 

The value of U.S. imports in 1948 from all sources on which conces-

sions were granted at Annecy was $250 million. Imports of items on which 

concessions were directly negotiated with the acceding countries were valued 

at $143 million . Duties were reduced on $60.9 million of this t rade , ex

isting duties were bound on $4.2 million, and the duty- free status was 

bound on $77·9 million. In addition, each acceding country benefited in-

directly from sane concessions negotiated with the United States by other 

acceding countries; U.S. imports from the 10 acceding countries in this 

category were valued at $24 million. U.S. 1948 imports of the combined 

direct and indirect benefits to the acceding countries totaled $167 mil

lion, or about 44 percent of total imports from those countries in that 

y The ten new applicants were: Denmark, the Dominican Republic , Fin
land, Greece, Haiti , Italy, Liberia, Nicaragua, Sweden, and Uruguay. 
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year . As in the initial GATr negotiations in 1947, some of the U.S. duty-

free bindings had already been made in bilateral agreements with the coun-

tries negotiating for accession at Annecy. 

U.S. exports of products on which concessions were received to the 

countries with which the concessions were negotiated totaled $489 million. 

It was estimated at the time that an additional $100 million of U. S. ex-

ports would benefit from concessions negotiated between other countries 

participating in the conference. 

'.!be third round (Torquay, 1950-51) 

In 1950, 27 of the 32 contracting parties to the General Agreement met 

in Torquay, England, along with seven countries acceding to the GATT (in-

eluding Uruguay, which bad participated in the Annecy negotiations but had 

not completed the necessary steps for accession) . Agreements were reached 

between the United States and five of the acceding countries (Austria, 

Federal Republic of Germany, Korea, Peru, and Turkey). SuccessfUl nego-

tiations were also completed with l2 countries which were already contract-

ing parties. y 
U.S . MFW imports of items upon which concessions were made at Torquay 

totaled $477 million from all sources . Of this $477 million, $84 million 

resulted directly from agreements with the five acceding countries, and 

$182 million from new agreements with countries which had been contracting 

parties to the GATT at the beginning of the negotiations . For 88 percent 

of the trade under U.S. concessions duties were reduced; 5 percent had 

y These countries were the Benelux llnion, Brazil, canada, Denmark, Do
minican Republic, France, Indonesia, Italy, Norway, and Sweden. 

" 

' 

.. 
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existing duties bound, and 7 percent had existing duty- free treatment bound. 

Among the negotiations concluded by the United States, the agreements with 

Canada and West Germany were the most important fran the standpoint of 

trade. 

Concessions granted directly to the United States by the other par

ticipants covered $1,058 million of 1949 imports from the United States by 

the 17 countries w1 th wllich the United States completed negotiations . It 

was estimated that over $lOO million of additional U.S . exports would bene-

fit f:rom concessions negotiated between other countries participating in 

the conference • 

The life of concessions granted in the earlier Annecy and Geneva con-

ferences were extended beyond the 3-year period initially agreed upon, 

after satisfactory adjustment. Concessions obtained by the United States 

at Annecy and Geneva covering an estimated $100 million were modified or 

withdrawn, but compensatory concessions covering an estimated $105 million 

of U.S . exports were obtained in exchange. 

Japanese accession to the GATT (1955) 

In 1955, Japan acceded to membership in the GATT, with tariff conces-

sions exchanged principally through bilateral negotiations with 17 coun

tries . ];/ Japan also received certain additional concessions from six of 

these countries in exchange for concessions granted by the United States 

to these countries. 

Y The 17 countries were Burma, Cane.de., Chile, Denmark, Dominican Re
public, Finland, Indonesia, Italy, Nicaragua, Norway, Faltistan, Peru, 
Germany, Greece, Sweden, United States, and Uruguay . 
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Total concessions granted by the United States covered $179 million 

(75 percent from Japan) of 1954 U.S. imports . Duty reductions covered $81 

million of U.S. imports, bindings of existing duties covered $53 million, 

and bindings of duty-free treatment covered $45 million. For the $131 mil

lion of U. S. imports of concession items from Japan, duty reductions af

fected $59 million of imports, duty bindings affected $32 million, and free 

bindings covered $40 million. 

In exchange for concessions granted by the United States, Japan granted 

concessions on imports from the United States covering $397 million of trade 

in 1953 . Of this total, $61 million consisted of duty reductions, $l4o 

million of duty bindings, and $195 million of duty- free bindings. out of 

these total Japanese concessions, concessions covering $1.2 million of im

ports from the United States were granted in return for U.S . concessions to 

third countries for additional third country concessions on $2 million of 

Japanese exports. Most U.S . concessions to third countries designed to 

increase Japanese exports were negotiated directly between the United States 

and Japan. However, such triangular concessions covering about $3 million 

of u.s. imports were initially negotiated between the United States and 

third countries . The United States also obtained some indirect benefits 

when third countries granted concessions to Japan on products which the 

United States also sells. 
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The fourth round (Geneva, 1956) 

In 1956, 22 of the 35 contracting parties to the GATT undertook tariff 

negotiations in Geneva, Switzerland. !J In these negotiations, the High 

Authority of the European Coal and Steel Colmrunity acted on behalf of 

France, Italy, and Germany concerning iron and steel products. 

The United States granted concessions (including canpensation for in

creases in earlier bound U.S'. duties) on a total of $911 million of its 

1954 imports from all sources, $811 million of which came fro.~ participants 

in the negotiati ons. Excluding duty reductions on copper {duties on copper 

at that time actually were suspended) U.S. imports of concession items from 

all sources totaled $753 million. Except for one free binding and reduc

tions on 36 items to a rate of 50 percent ad valorem, concessions consisted 

almost entirely of 15 percent duty reductions . 

Concessions for United States exports were obtained directly in nego-

tiations with the participating 21 countries, covering imports from the 

United States valued at $398 million in 1954 . The United States also re-

ceived indirect benefits from approximately 6o other negotiations between 

pairs of countries. 

The fifth (Dillon) round (Geneva, 1960-62) 

From l96o-62 , 35 contracting parties to the GA!l'T, plus 5 countries 

(Cambodia, Israel, Portugal, Switzer land, and Spain) negotiating for full 

accession to the General Agreement met at Geneva for the fifth major round 

y The 22 countries were Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, 
Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Finland, France, Federal Republic of 
Germany, Haiti, Italy, Japan, Lwcembourg, Netherlands , Norway, Peru, Sweden, 
Turkey, the United K1ngdan, and the United States. 
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of tariff negotiations. The members of the European Economic Community 

negotiated at this conference for the first time as a unit . 

In the first phase of the conference, renegotiation of sane of the 

ear lier concessions made under the GATr were undertaken. In this phase, 

the United States relinquished rights to old concessions of individual 

European Community member states covering $1,488 million of U.S. exports 

($900 mi llion bound directly to the United States) in exchange for new con

cessions by the Comnunity as a bloc of $1,677 ($1,583 million bound direct

ly to the United States). In other renegotiations, the United States re 

ceived concessions worth $1411. 6 million in exchange for withdrawn conces-

sions worth $178 million of U.S. exports . The United States withdrew con-

cessions worth $86.2 million of U.S . imports in exchange for new conces-

sions worth $30.2 million of U. S. imports . 

The fifth round of negotiations for new tariff concessions, known as 

the Dillon round , opened on May 29, 1961. During this second phase of the 

1960- 62 negotiations, the United States concluded negotiations with 19 con

tracting parties to the GATT, y three parties preparing to become full 

contracting parties (Cambodia, Israel, and PortU8al), and one provisional 

contracting party (Switzerland). Most concessions granted by the United. 

States were rate reductions of 20 percent, from 1958 levels , but some rates 

were reduced by 2 percentage points, while others were reduced to a rate 

equivalent to 50 percent ad valorem. The 1960 value of U.S. imports of 

products on which concessions were granted was $1.2 billion from countries 

of initial negotiation and $1.8 billion from all sources . 

y Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Haiti , India, Japan, New Zealand, 
Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Sweden, United Kingdom, and the European Community. 

• 
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Direct tarifi' concessions for U.S. exports (mostJ.¥ 20 percent duty· re 

ductions} were valued at $1.6 billion. 

The sixth (Kennedy} round (1964-67) 

The sixth round of multilateral negotiations, referred to as the 

Kennedy round, was by far the largest which bas been held thus far . Forty-

six countries completed the negotiations, which were conducted in Geneva, 

~ Switzer land fran Mey 1964 to J\lne 1967. At the time, it was estimated that 

the aggregate tariff concessions negotiated at the conference would benefit 

world trade valued at about $40 billion annualJ.¥. 

When the GATT Contracting Parties decided in 1963 to conduct a new 

round of comprehensive trade negotiatiais , they adopted a resolution which 

stated: "That, in view of the limited results obtained in recent years 

fran item-by- item negotiations, the tariff negotiations ... shall be based 

upon a pl.an of substantial linear tariff reduction with a bare minimwn ·of 

exceptions • • • The linear reductions shall be equal . " l:f A Trade Negotiations 

Conmittee (TNC), established to develop the plan for the negotiations, was 

to deal, inter alia, with the problem for certain countries "with a special 

econanic or trade structure such that equal linear tariff reductions ~ 

not provide an adequate balance of advantages." 

At the beginning of the negotiations in 1964, the TNC agreed that a 

J 50 percent cut would be used as the general rule for a linear reduction 

but that the ultimate agreement on tariff reductions in accordance with 

this general rule depended upon the solution of other problems (such as 
~ 

y A "linear" tariff reduction is one in which a fixed percentage reduc 
tion is applied across the board to all tariff rates . 
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tariff disparities, agricultural problems, exceptions to the general rule, 

and nontariff problems) and, in general, with the achievement of reciproci-

ty. The TNC also decided at that time that Canada, Australia, New Zealand 

and South Africa fell in the category of countries with a "special economic 

or trade structure" (additional countries were to be added to this category 

later). 

In the conference, fi:f'teen countries negotiated on the b!Ulis of linear 

offers on industrial products , but on the basis of specific offers on &eri-

cultural products; 14 participated as "special arrangement" countries, nego-

tiating entirely on an item-by- item basis because of their special economic 

or trade structure or other economic consideration; and 17 participated 

under arrangements for less-developed countries . !/ During the conference 

six countries (Argentina, Iceland, Ireland, South Korea, Poland and Yuso

slavia} completed negotiations for accession to the General Agreement. The 

United Arab Republic negotiated for accession, but the negotiations were 

not completed when the conference ended. 
y The participating countries which completed the negotiations are listed 

below. The United States negotiated with all countries listed, except 
Czechoslovakia and Malawi and all of the negotiations were completed, except 
the one with Australia. 

"Linea..rrl 
countrie1 

Au.atria 
l>e.-rk 
European Camunity: 

Be}31um 
Netherlen.da 
Iwcembourg 
FNnce 
Ge""""Y 
rt&ly 

Finto.id 
Japan No.._ 
&wed en 
Swiherland 
tml t.ed Kingdca 
I.hi ted Sto.tes 

"Special 
a.nangement 11 

countries 
A.ustra.1141. 
can&dA 
Cz.ecboalow.kia 
Greece 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Israel 
ffev Zeal.and 
Pol.and 
Po~l 
South Africa 
SpeJ.n 
'l'Urkey 
Y\lgosl&via 

"teas-developed" 
countriea 

Argor\tina 
Bre.zil 
Ceylon 
Chile 
Dom.inica.n Republic 
Illdi• 
!ndoneala 
Jam.ica 
South Korea 
Mo.lawi 
Ki._ 
NJ.aerla 
Pakistan 
Peru 
Sierra. Leone 
Trinidad and Tob&a:o 
Uruguay 
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Concessions granted by the United States at the Kennedy round covered 

U.S. imports in 1964 valued at $8 . 5 billion. l/ Of this total , duties were 

r educed for $7.9 billion; existing duties were bound for $150 million; and 

dut y- free treatment was bound for $400 million. U.S. imports of conces-

sion items from major countries (other linear countries plus Canada) 

totaled $6.7 bill ion , of which 6.4 billion had existing duties reduced 

(or in a few cases totally removed) , $89 million had existing duties bound , 

and $240 million had existing free s t atus bound. 

Concessions made by all other participants covered 1964 imports from 

the United States valued at $8.1 billion. Concessions by the other major 

participants covered $7 . 6 billion of imports from t he Unit ed States, wi th 

duties r educed (or in some cases eliminated) on $6.7 billion of the total, 

existing rates bound on $68 million, and duty-free treatment bound on $845 

million. 

Using 1964 i mport data, and applying the final stage of Kennedy round 

concession rates, calculations by the Tariff Commission at the end of the 

negotiations indicated that the U.S. concessions had reduced the average 

level of U. S. import duties by 27. 6 percent (see table 5-R). On agricul-

tural products alone, however, the reduction was only 11. 4 percent, 11 

1/ Total U.S . imports in 1964 were valued (f.o.b. ) at $18. 6 billion , 
of-which $11. 6 billion was dutiable and $7 billion was free . The $8. 5 
billion figure for U.S. concessions is an estimated c . i . f . value for 
U. S. imports reported in off i cial statistics (on an f . o . b . basis) as 
$7.6 billion. The upward adj ustment was used during the negotiations 
to provide comparability with c.i.f. values used for imports- by other 
countries. 

11 This smaller r eduction in agricultural products was the result of 
the general unwillingness of other countries to reduce duties (and other 
hinderances to trade) in t he agricul tural area . 
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Tabol• 5• R.•..ConDOd.1ty it'Ol.lpll C..lwh1t..od duty re®ction;1 Md• in tbt Ke~ llou.Dd and t.c:tu;aJ ave~ dut.J 1.-v.l• 
in 1~ N'lcl 19'72 ec.pared 

....... Est1•t44 Pe«ent AWrfl&• : Pl:tteot: M.i&ble °'! )o71t' 
JI'\.)' !n po11t ICennoedJ' Ndi.Ktl«I 

dut)t tn :NductiOQl i.llDM't.• y 
Cm•ocUt.y g~p 19(.lo ...... l9'12 ' 196>·72 

:::f1 In Kenrw<ty :(• • 111- 19@1 J•t1' 
( ACtl*I) ...... ( Act ual) ; c,..,...) 

MIJUClll JCJ itlon 
~ ~ ~ ~ Joli"-.. Nt.-at, -.-at prodixta, Uve MLMU-···----- 8.• ·1. 7 8.J 5.2 )8. 1 i.~.9 l.,t'e.8 .. l11o.try prod\leU, egg1, hent>'••·•••••••••••• 15.6 Jl.8 2'-·" 10.) ;,; ]>.O •»3 J:":>.!,i 

J . t'NH.a, \'CftCt.abtea, and pre1.vatton,.····· - tli.O! lJ.1 1.1 tit . 7 •J. , 2,1.2 ···~ . ll •• ~. w.,, tp1cca, coc01L-··-········•••· 1.• ... .... 5 •.6 ' )'f.R Ii l.2 9U 
5. CcrtoaJa, a11Ung produet • , m.1.t1, 

at1..rd!ec, an4 ~tion:t·-············· 6."( 5.7 lli.9 •.5 32.8 50.2 es.• 
6. hte:, 0111, and &.hell' pro®cU; 1'QAC•····· 9.5 7-S 2J. l ' u 32.6 '8.5 ·12.0 
1- &or "1ld ConfffUcntry•••• • • ••• .. •••••••• 9-5 8.9 6.3 ' 1.0 26.3 359.:, ~13.8 
8. lleve.~. ap1r1 ta--·------------------·-- l7.6 9.8 •i.. 3 : 10.6 ;y )'>.8 318.0 783.0 
9 . ~co and t.ob&eoo prod..ct.•---··········· 20.l 18.) 1 .9 ~t.8 ... , 105.6 15$.:• 

10. MJ..e.llAnOol.UI Pf"C)duoeU, cb.torl.J' 
*4_~r1C\llWMl or tOHatiy- ------ --------- 6.2 •.2 ~-3 5.8 6., 12:3. li 181..• 

u . rt:h, ti•b product•···················----- 1.0 3.6 .6 ,., ;,; 21.li ~-0 ""'.o 
12. M1tlft9;1 )ll'Od~U·- • •••••• ••• ••• ••• •••••••• 3.6 ~-· 5.6 3.·1 ... 8 a, .:; ~~:~ lJ. Cbeat~ta Md. t.Uled Pt'04\ICtA········· ···· lS-6 .3 '6.8 11.li 26.9 '22.8 ... llubti.r anct J'\lbba:r senu.Ret.w-e•············ 10.3 ).2 '9-5 3.2 68.9 31.• 7i.2.~ 

15. U10.• &net aldna, rura, leathers , 
and. e.rticlea t.MNOf; t.ra._..1 good.a, 

~·····-·····-····------------------ i•.1 9-5 32.6 8-' ..... 151 - ~ Iii)).~ 
16. Vo04 Md VOOCI Jll'(ldwct.o, cwk. 

-.nlol!M'~• or «:~v &tl4 
~l/ •6'-3 pl&l\.lng -tA.rl•la·· ·· ----------- --- ---- 7-S '-9 31i .1 12., 56'1-' :,';)O,\f 

11. J"l,llp Mid ~'" pa-per Pf'Qduc:t••·•······•·• 9-1 •.9 ' '6.2 6.1 33.0 86.8 i19,•t 
18. lllt.turat r1ti.r • ------------··-- ······-· -···- 19.9 11. 1 l ll. l 17. l i•.1 1611 .2 52:1 
l9. Text.tlec and tut.ile prod\1CU············· 18.7 16.3 12.8 211 .9 •}/ ·~.2 1,0lo2.9 3.Q.)j. 2 

20. J'ootve&l'······················ .................... 111.1 10.6 2'.8 10.1 : .. 11-L.2 916.~ 
21 • • ~---- ---··-.... -·--···-- -- ............ 22.5 1s.9 29.) lli.li 36.0 lG.ij '2.8 
22. :.\one, ce.rt.aic•, and &l&••----······-····- :;?8. 1 21.9 22.l 23.0 18. 1 2')0,11 lip.Ii 
23. Preciou.s •t.cne•, Jewolzy···-····· · ·-·· ·· · - •t.O 3.8 .. , .7 7-3 ;~ .11.3 lG8.9 .. 31 .6 ... lf'Olt &nd 1teel···························· 6.) 5.8 10.8 6.9 •6.2 '12').6 2,7,31l.!i 

'"-'· 4"-lll'Ulll, t.J.l&l,(I.,_ Pf'¢'1tM:t G••••••···•·•••• 6.9 5.3 23.2 5.0 ' 21. 5 20).6 396.3 
26. 11.R wii..u. elCCept iron, •\eel, Md 

a.1-J.nu., and buo -t&l µ'Cduct.I · ··-··· 10.5 6.• 39-0 6.6 37.1 800-9 1,619.8 
27. Hacht.Ml'f Md mectw.olcal appU&nce•······· u.6 5.~ 119.1 6.o ... 3 579.0 ),:;o).9 
28. nect.r1ca1 .c:h1nery .,,4 9e1\11Jatflt.---·-··- 10.0 ) . 116.o 1.0 

,,_. 
375.5 3.006.8 

29. 1'rct.n.lpart.atiOl'l equis.ent········ · ········· 8.o •.2 1i7. , • .3 "6.3 832 -5 ,,120.'/ ,,. Optical, pbat.op'apb.t.c, 1cicmt.irlc, 
Md.ltal , Mid •\ll'8.k•l 1n•1.~toll 

•1.6 1611.8 Md ~t\1.8-- -------------------- ----- 18.9 u.2 ),. Ii 9.9 y 111.3 
31. Clock• , 11at.chea , Mid tJainl device••······ .. , ... lo0.8 y 10.1 20.1 5s.1 82 .8 23s.9 
32. MJalcal ina.t.1'1a1Cnt.1, 90und and 

t41Maton i.e. ~ordor• 
'8. ) u6.o •95.8 6114 rePl'Qdlaee.r•----· --·-···------------- 1).6 1.0 6.8 50.0 

33. P\im l w.re ........ .......... ---...... -- ......... - ......... 1).9 7-3 li7,5 8.o .... '2.5 21ti.3 
]>. ........................................... 27-5 1\.9 •5.8 l).5 ' 50-9 121.• 5111.0 
)). M1~•1.J.Antc:a.i.t p:rocbleW, CbierLJ 

indu.lt.rial· ·····················-· ······ ?j.l ' 16.7 :ll·r lj.!5 ~-2 127.l 2§~.7 
!\>t.Al----- ------------. --------·------ l0.98 1.95 27. : 8. 21 .9 11,fl'.&2.3 )6,318.0 

Acrtcu1t.u" (Grou~ 1•7, 9. 
10, !&)---------·----------------- u.111 

.. 
10.11 u .• 8.29 27-3 t,6115.0 ),601.0 

lnd~'C'Y-··················-······· to.go 7 ,57 ,,.6 8.~ 20.9 9,m.3 )2,717.0 

lnd\latry a.lr111• Ol'Ollp 12············· 13.00 8.77 32., 9.31 20.• 1,616.& 26,71&.9 . . . 
y fat.1Jwl.tea _. Si calcula t.tng '1Ut.1e-• 1lhld1 ~\ad N.w been oollecGCi ~ 

JDand "'"'-•· 

l§tll LIFO;i;. u.it11 ul:; Arial •~•of~-~ 
'!) "Mot ~"an 11U)of'U Oft tlhicb MJ1f MU• ve.re ac\•111 paid (1,e., 4t;itlt.1>le Pf'OINC\4 •l'lt41'ad rr.. Wider •l)eeit.l llt.•- . 

tiona, sudl u tor c.cwen.en1. use, ue e.xcluded .) 
~ ~· ine,...,Md wM\.at.rt.1all.11n s.8 ltallll bavlnc hipr tbul •";t• P&tea. 
!/ TM un.lt pr1ca of 111!por~ ~co ~ rro. 45.00 pe:r lb. in l to 43.00 pa lb. 1ft 19'12· 1M •peclric ni. on 

toba«o \bore.fore bad a bilhcr tl4 n.lo..- .-q11ivalmt 1o 1972. 
}./ A larp: vol\IM ot dllt.l.a.ble ~I' \qlart.• i n 196\ h&d specitto nte1 or duty tdt.h wey low t.4 'fe.1.ofta equ.i'fe.leat.9 (0.1 

pe.rcent. to 1.6 ptl'C-eftt). 'lbtM ii.. *MIO d~t)'•frM Sa tbt !OtnrledT lbm4 Md fllbstantial L~• ta otba.r dutiable p-octu.ct1 
vJ.UI hS.ghar ,..~. oceuned 11'1 1972 . 

Y f(I 196\, part. ot U.1• cat.es.ory va.1 •ubJ..ct. t.o e1-cape-<:l.ai.lH r&WI ot di.It.¥• 'nte red'uction in duty lllN calc111.&t.ed ca the 1>ui• 
ot the coat.im-.Dee ot •.cape..claue nt.a• and t.Mlzlc l.nto <'«l&i der•t.ion only "flew" eance••iona llllll4e la tbe ~ Aouod. It Ula 
ncluct.ion Md bHa ealCGlatffi Ofl U.. b&#i• or tbt Kcil'IC'IMJ' Row)d cut.I plt.111 remon.l or 1.M •.os.pe-claus• n.wa, tM eat.U.ted poa1.· 
~ 8owl4 t"at.ll VCNld 1-w been )6,2 pereerit ad ..-.1orta ln• t.e.ad or tbe li9,8 percent lbovo. 

'lbe 1972 SWftl• dut.y ren.tet.I r~l or esc.pe-cl.&u.M nt.ea (1.e ., rtat.oration ot the ton.tt e<:c1c.•aioaa) , !n lodditioa, 1.n 
19121 than-. a sub•tantt.al incr .... in 1--,..wt. or lt.-s rO't' lllhlch dut.ie• wre C'llt i n t.h4 Xenne41 Jloww1 by ~rceri1. (f'f'oa $18 
ldlUOfl to •15 a1111oa). !ha W'lit pric. or w.t.che• &rid ,,.tell ~nu • lao i~ •1&1'11r f.cantly bat.WHl'I 1 aftd. 19'/2, tu.r-
thl:r ~rill& t.be ad T&lb~ eiql.Llvt.lent or the •J>Ki t1c nt.e• applica:t>kt t.o we.tche1. 

"°"'°'' C&l.c111.a.tion1 -4• by Uie U.S. f't.:r1tf a:-1•1hw1, uatnc orttc tal •ta-t.1at1e• or u,. u .s. t>spe.ri.nt. or ec-.ree. 

~ 
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whereas for industrial products alone it was 30.6 percent (or 32.5 percent 

without petroleum, which was excepted from U.S . concessions). These 

calculations represent own-trade-weighted average duties, using 1964 trade 

as weigh ts. ]J 

Using a somewhat different system of weighting than was used in the 

above calculations, average Kennedy round reductions in the industrial 

sector (excluding mineral fuels) have been calculated by one writer on 

the subject as follows: United States , 36 percent; European Communi ty, 

37 percent; United Kingdom, 39 percent; and Japan, 39 percent. 11 

U. S. trade coverage and the depth of tariff cut for Kennedy round 

concessions by the major participants in these negotiations is given 

(in terms of 1964 imports, which was the year used at the conclusion of 

the negotiations) i n table 5-S for industrial products and 5-T for agri-

cultural products. The trade values in these two tables are converted 

:!I Table 5- R also provides an illustration of one of the problems in 
averaging tariffs and comparing tariff averages over time. Applying pre
and post- Kennedy- round duties to 1964 imports indicated an average reduc
tion of 27.6 percent in the U.S. tariff level. By 1972, however, when 
the final stage of Kennedy round rates became effective, the composition 
of U.S. imports had changed so that the actual average duty level in 1972 
was only 21.9 percent below the actual level of 1964. This would seem to 
indicate that the reduction in high duties (which were still higher than 
the average) had stimulated imports to enter under the reduced, but higher 
than average, rates. 

Jl See Ernest H. Preeg, Traders and Diplomats, The Brookings Institute, 
Washington, D.C., 1970. Such calculations were not made for Canada because 
of the absence of the necessary data . 



Table 5-S . --U.$ . trade coverage ot Kennedy round taritt conceaaion1 on industrial producia , 
by selected countries !/ , 

(In millions ot dollars) 

U.S. imports trcm-- laports trom the Uni t.ed States by--

I tea Linear countries 'EJ Linear countries y 
European: Other Conod& European: : 

:CollllllWlity : Japen United Total :Coaaw\ity: Japan • Unit.ed Other Total 
3L 

Kingdom ':./ . : JI : ; Kingdoa; ':./ 

Total imports----------: 2,728.4 l.~.4 1,176.4 797.8 6,585 .0 :b,203. li 3,623.6 :1,827.5 :1,225.0 920.0 ,7 ,596.1 
Imports available tor 

conceaa!ons 2/--------- : 2,485.7 1,814. 5 944 . 7 644 . 2 5,889.1 : l ,931 .8 3,000 . l : l,474.6 : 1,133. 1 850.• :6 ,458.2 
Duty reductions, tot&l---: 2,076. 3 l,435 .8 830 .9 541 . 5 4,884.5 :l,310. 5 2,503.9 666.9 832.3 593.3 :4,596.4 

1-24 percent-----------: 217 . 3 414 .2 58 .9 91 .1 782.1 154.6 888.o 27 . 3 187 .1 71.4 :1,173.8 
25- 49 percent---------- : 73.2 18.8 25 . 3 11.9 189.2 74 .1 321.4 55 .l 350 .1 162.6 889.8 
50 percent------------- : 1,763. 3 931.2 738.2 391.4 3,824.1 585.1 1,280. 7 584.5 261.2 322.3 :2,448 .7 
More than 50 percent---: 22.5 u .6 8 .5 46 .5 89.1 496 .7 13.8 33,3 37 .0 : . 84.1 

Duty bindings------------: 6.6 • : 0.1 6.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 22.1 42.7 65.4 
Pree bindings------------: u.o 5.2 23.2 2 .6 42.0 198.0 286. 8 264.7 56.5 136.o 744.0 
Tot&l tariff con-

ce1siona 1/-----~-----: 2,093,9 i,ttta1.o 854.1 544.2 4,933 .2 : l,508 .6 2 ,191. 0 931-9 910.9 772.0 :5 ,405 .8 

Ca.nad& 

4 ,821. 3 

§/ 2,386. 7 
l,447.5 

784. 7 
456.9 
84.5 

121.4 
n.a • 
n.a. 

~ 1,447,5 

1/ Baaed on imports in ~964 . u.s '. import data bave been adjusted to a c.i . r . ~11 by increasing the otticiall,y reported statistics 
(r:'o.b . ) by 10 .,ercent . 

gj Negotiations on industrial products vere conducted on an item-by-item b&ais. 
3/ Before enlargeaent, conalating of the original six countries. 
!/' Au.stria, Denmark, Pinlund, Norva.y, S"Weden, ancS Svitierlo.nd. 
5/ Duty-tree lt·eu not b:>und. in the GATl' p~t dutiable products. 
~ Dutiable products only . Data vere not available tor unbound duty-tree items. 
11 'rotal duty reductions pl.us bindings or existing duties and or duty-tree status. 
Y Duty reductlona only . Data vere not available on bindings of existing rates of duty- tree ite•a. 

Source : Office or the Spectal Representative for Trade ftegotiationa, Report on United St•te• Segotiations . 196~-67 'l'rade Conference , 
Volume l . 

1 • 1 

Cf, 



Table 5-i .--U.S . trade coverage of Kennedy round tariff concessions on agricultural products (except grains) , 
by selected coWltries '!/ 

In millions ot dol.lars 

Imports troa the United States by--

Item 
Linear countries '£/ 

Eu.ropea.n: 
:Community: Japa.n 
: ')/ : 

Total imports---------------------- : 
Imports available tor con-

cessions if------~--------------: 
Duty reductions, tot&l-------------: 

1-24 percent---------------------: 
25- b9 percent-------------- --- ---: 
50 percent---------- ------------- : 
More than 50 percent------~-----: 

Duty bindings----- ----------- ------: 
Free bindingc---------------------- : 
Total tariff conce11ion1 11--------: 

219.6 

203.2 
93. 7 
)0.0 
45.5 
16.6 
1.6 

28.1 
0.1 

121.9 

24 .2 

23.2 
21 .9 
O.l 
o.8 

21.0 

21 .9 

0.1 
4.8 

77 . 5 

75 .6 
20.2 

0. 5 
19.4 
o. 3 

49.1 

69 . 3 

Totol 

338.0 

309 . 3 
140.7 

30 . 1 
46.9 
61.8 
1.9 

11.2 
0.1 

218.0 

Linear countries '£1 
Canada: European: 

:Community: Japan 
: }/ : 

: United: 
~Kingdom~ 

161. 7 

126.8 
72.2 

0 .1 
40.6 
30.9 
4.8 
1 . 1 

78.l 

992.2 

464.5 
220. 4 
ll7.4 
51.3 
19.9 
31.8 
0.3 

11.6 
238.3 

506 .3 336.9 

359.0 ·: 225.3 
219.3 56 .4 

1.4 
32.l 
25 ,4 

160.4 

9,9 
20.1 
26.4 

25 .4 13.7 
244,7 70 .l 

Total Other 
-,; 

252 .5 :2 ,087 .9 

155.l 
56.9 
3.0 

10.7 
28 . 3 
14.9 
2.6 

43.3 
102.8 

:l,203.9 
553.0 
121.8 
104.0 
93.7 

233.5 
2.9 

100.0 
655 ,9 

:Canada 

397 .1 

:§/ 123-9 
96.0 
15.8 
29.4 
27.4 
23.4 
n.a. 
l. 3 

~ 97 , 3 

!/ Bosed on imports in i96L. u.s:. 1.mpOrt data have been ad.Justed to a c.1.f. baais by increasing the officiall,y report.ed 1t.&ti1tics 
(t.o.b. ) by 10 percent . 

Y Negotiations on agricultural products were conducted. on an item-by-1 tem baeis . 
3/ Before tnlargemnt, consisting of the original 1ix countries. 
!J Austria, DenMrk, Finland, Norvay, Sveden, and Switzerland. 
'ii Duty- free item not bound in the GA'IT plus du.tiAble products. 
"§/ Dutiable products only . Da.ta vere not a.va.il•ble ror unbound duty- f'ree items. 
11 Total duty reductions plus bind1ng1ot existing duties Md ot duty-tree status. 
~ Dutj reduct.ions &.nd duty- fr~e binding& only. Dat11 vere not available on binding• of existing rates. 

Source: Office ot the Speci«U Representative tor Trade Megotiations, Report on United States Negotiation& . 196~-61 'l'rade Conference, 
VolWM 1. 
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in tables 5-U, and 5-V into the percentages of each country ' s imports avail

able for concession on which concessions were granted. y Trade "available 

for concessions" in the negotiations consisted of duty-free imports not 

already bound fre2 in the GATl' plus all dutiable imports . 

Tables 5-S, 5- T, 5-U and 5 -V illustrate one aspect of the extreme dif-

ficulty encountered in arriving at a suitable method for measuring reci-

procity in large multilateral negotiations . As mentioned earlier, the 

Kennedy round negotiations lowered the average industrial tariff levels of 

most of the major participants by approximate:cy the same percentages. 'lbe 

figures in the four tables show, however, that in terms of U.S . bilateral 

y The data from which these four tables have been compiled were prepared 
at the conclusion of the negotiations and assumed implementation of the 
Supplemental Agreement Relating Principal:cy to Chemicals (the "ASP agree
ment"), which called for the removal of the U. S . system of valuing benze
noid chemicals for duty purposes on the basis of the selling price of com
petitive U.S. products in return (very general:cy speaking) for the full 
linear cut in European and United Kingdom chemical duties (if the U.S. ASP 
system were not removed, on:cy a 20 percent cut was to be made in European · 
Cormnunity- and United Kingdom duties). This supplemental agreement was not 
implemented, and consequent:cy, the depth of cut trade data in the four 
tables is slight:cy (but not significant:cy) overstated in the case of the 
United States, the European Oommunity- and the United Kingdom. 

U. S. dutiable imports of benzenoid chemicals in 1964 were valued at 
$53 million, or less than l percent of total U.S . imports undergoing con
cessions in the Kennedy round . Total dutiable chemical imports from the 
United States by- the European Community- and the United Kingdom were valued 
at $465 million and $170 million respective:cy. 

Failure to implement the ASP package was, of course, significant for 
the chemical sector. If the ASP package had been implemented, U.S . weighted 
average duties for chemicals would have been 7 . 3 percent (in place of 8 .0 
percent), European Comnunity duties would have been 6 .8 percent (in place 
of 10 percent), and the United Kingdan duties would have been 8 . 6 percent 
(in place of 13.l percent) . 

For details of the Kennedy round negotiations in the Chemical sector, 
see pages 173- 176 of the Special Trade Representative's "Report on United 
States Negotiations, 1964-1967 Trade Conference," volume l . 

• 
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Table $-U . .. -compartl.Qn ot relative tt"ad.e coverage or Kenned:( round cooceariona on 
induatri&l. prodMct.t, by pail'a of trad.1.ng p6r'tnor• 

P•rcent or total 1111porta avail&bl• tor c::oacesaion !/ 
trom the t.r&41!!:15 ~ner under52l!!i15i--

Tro4i11& 
Dut.1 ~uetiooa ot-- ;eonc•••iona partn.rs ' l>uey ' Free or 1-24 ,,..,9 ' 50 :Over 50: All :bindinga :blod.ioga: 

::2!;Teent: J?!rcnt: 2!rcet: i!!!:Cetit: ran,gea: all types 

Linear couotrles: 
European ec-wtit;J------: 30.0 10.7 42. 7 0.5 83-5 v 9.6 93.0 
United St.ates----~-------: 8.7 3.0 10.9 0.9 83.5 0. 3 o.4 8lo .2 

Jas-n----~----------~----: 1.9 3,7 39.6 45.2 v 17.9 63.2 
Untied Statea~-----------: 22.8 4.3 51.3 o.6 79.1 0.3 79.4 

Ont ted. King&;ii.------- : 16.5 31-0 23.1 2.9 73-5 2.0 5.0 8o.4 
United States-----~------- : 6.2 2.7 78.1 0.9 88.o 2.5 90.• 

Other linear cow:itriea '1/-; 8.• 19.1 37,9 ••• 69 .8 5.0 26.0 90.8 
UDited. Stetes--...... ._ _______ : l•.2 1.9 6o.8 7.2 8•.1 v o.• 8lo .5 

All linear countries-----: 18.2 13.8 37 ,9 1.3 11 . 2 1.0 11.5 83.7 
lhlited Ste.tea------------: 13.3 3.1 ~-9 1.5 82.9 0.1 0.1 83.8 

C6oAd& ~-------------------- : 32,9 19.l 3.5 5.1 6o. 7 ':.! ':.! 6o.1 
tbited tat.ea----------------: 8.0 ) .8 30, 3 25,7 67.8 y 10.3 78.1 

JI D:;port.e "availibli for c~ceaat~" can1i~t of auiy .. h'ff iilporta ~ bOUnd.h'ff tn iiArr plU8 
a. dutiable 1.mporta. 

fi Looi than 0.05 percent. 
InclUdea Auatria, Denr:ark, F'1nlan4, lf0nl8¥, Sweden, and Svitt.erl.and. 

Ti/ For CM&da, tigllrea are percentage• ot total dutiable iaporta rather than total 1Japorta ave.11-
abfe tor conceaaioo . Trade d&t..& ve.re DOt available tor r:.M.A1an duty-h'ee itw oot bound in CJtn 
(and hence available tor conceaaion), nor oant41&n binding.a or exiating du.tie• and bicdina• or 
duty-f'rff au.tv.a . 

Source: Office ot the Special Representative tor 'l'rade !iq:otiatiooa, Report on Ubited Ste.tea 
Negot.f.ationa, 1964-67 T'rade Coo.te:rence, Vol. I . 
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Tal>l• ~V .-Oomparisoo or Nl&t1ve tn.de coweragc ot Kennecty round cooces.olon• on 
a.gr1cult1.ll"al. prochict•, (other than Cftlna), by pairs ot tra.cllr:ig partn•r• 

Percent of total illporta available tor eonceaslon !} 
trom the trading D&rtn.r Ul'ldergoing--

'l'rodi"" Duty reduct.ion• or- ;eonce1a1oa1 partneN ' Doty ' .... 
ot 1·2' 2)-\9 ' 50 :~r 50: All :bin4111&9:biuding1: 

: l?S£$!Q$; : l!S;£Seft1: : 2:!£C!DSl : l!lt$ !9$: : 1:1au1= 
all type• 

: : : 
Linear countries: 

DJ,ropea.n "c.o-un.ity------: 25,3 11.0 • .3 6.9 •1.5 0.1 3.8 51.3 
Uni t.ed St-ate a.----------: l•.8 22.4 8.2 o.8 46.1 13.8 'I.I 6o.o 

Ja,pan------~---------: o.4 8.9 7.1 4• .7 61.1 7,1 68.2 
1.fn1ted State•---... ____ , 0.4 3,4 90,5 9•.• 91&.• 

Uni "4 Jting4c»--------- : 4. 4 8.9 11 .7 25.0 6.1 31.l 
llrlited States----------: 1.4 65.8 67.l 67.l 

Other lin.ar countries----: . " 6.9 18.3 9.6 36,7 66.3 1.9 ' 1. 7 27.9 
united Stat••--------: o.·r 25,7 o.4 26.7 6>.9 91.7 

All linear countries JI--: 10.l 8.6 7.8 19. 4 •5.9 0.2 8.3 54.S 
Ubited States------------: 9,7 15.2 20.0 o.6 •5. 5 25.0 v 10. s 

C&nad4 ~-------------------; 8.2 15.2 11&.1 12.l 49,5 y o.8 50.2 
lllited tea-------------·--= o.6 32,0 24.4 56°9 3,8 0.9 61.6 

all dutiable iaportt . 

~ 
IA•• tb&D 0.05 percent. 
Ihclu4es Au.tt.ria, De~, P11ll.Ao4, Norway, ~, and. Svitzerland. 

Ti/ Fbr C&na6a, f'i.gurea &re percent.ft«e• ot total dUtiable Uq:iort.1 re.t.her than total import• avail• 
ab!e tor conceaaion . Trade data vere not available tor canad.i.an dut,y- f'loee it.eat not bound in OA!T 
(and hence available tor conceaaion), nor tor Canad.1&n bindi.n&• ot erlati"OC duttea. 

Source : Of'tice ot the Speci.al Representative tor~ Htgoti•tiau, Report on United State• 
myoti1Lt.tont . 1964...67 'J'rad.e Oc:IQte.rence, Vol. 1. • 
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trade with major partners, the patterns of concessions which were made 

varied widely in terms of depth of tariff cut and trade coverage . 

The trade coverage of concessions of the principal participants, by 

product group, is shown in table 5-W. From that table it is seen that , in 

general, concessions were ma.de on smaller percentages of the trade in agri-

cultural products than in industrial products . Also, it can be noted that 

in the industrial area, the percent of trade covered by concessions varied 

considerably from one product group to another, as well as from country to 

country for a single product group. For some groups, such as furniture, 

concessions were made on virtually all trade; for others, only a relatively 

small part of trade was covered. 

Summary c~ison of the six GATT rounds 

A statistical comparison of the results of the six GATT rounds of tar-

iff negotiations , in terms of U.S. trade on which concessions •~re granted, 

is presented in table 5-X, which is taken from an earlier Tariff Commission 

report. y In comparing one round with another, the following factors 

should be kept in mind: (1) The volume of total imports at the time of the 

various rounds , (2) the division of imports between free and dutiable, (3) 

the percent of total imports covered by concessions, (4) the percent of 

dutiable imports covered by duty reductions, and (5) the reduction ma.de in 

the average tariff level. 

By these criteria, the first , fifth (Dillon), and sixth (Kennedy) 

rounds of negotiations were the most significant; the second, third, and 

fourth rounds were relatively unimportant . At the first round, concessions 
jJ U. S. Tariff Cormnission, "Operation of the Trade Agreements Program, 11 

19th report, 1967. 

' 
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Table s-x. --Vable ot u.a . tr.de beoetitil'.'l& tl"C9 ccince1aioaJ1 gra.nt.ed an<! received at each or 
t.he 11x round• or nego-t1Atlon• under the GA'1'T !/ 

~Value in !Ull1011a of dolla.rs ~ ..... U.S. ia.port.1 'JI U. S . coac.11ioa.e 2/ 
"'Trade ,,. .. Dutiable U. S . : Granted : :Received 6b 

:export-•'~ :oa illPQrtl :Pereeot:eJCPQrtl to 
"Wiiber Place Year :7ea.r" gj: Total 

V&lue~Percent'. Val.., =,.. .nt: : tratt all : o r :ntgotiati ,. : roe : :IOUJ"C'el , import a : eo\S\trle• 

.,,.., Geneva 19111 1939 : l,397 6i.• 878 )8.6 2 ,216 3,171 l , 766 TT.' 1 ,192 
Secoad """"'~ 19~9 19•8 :la.,1711 5a.9 2,917 ),}.} T,092 12 ,6S3 250 , 3 •89 
Third .,.., ... ..., 1951 19•9 :3,883 58,9 2, 708 t.1.1 6 ,591 1.2,051 •11 .T 1 , 100 
FOW'tb Otneva 19'6 19sJo ,5,661 5P 4 ,571 ••.6 10 ,239 15 , 110 .T 395 
Fitl.h Geneva ,J.960-02 1960 :6,1112 '""9 8 ,871 59 .1 1, ,013 20,5TS 

1/ 1'3 
1 , 755 11 .6 l ,S61a. 

Sixth Ce!'tv& ,196'-6T 196• ,7,olo5 31.8 ll,568 62.2 18,613 26 ,090 8 , 500 •5.6 6,100 

!f 'ftit data presented in this tM>le are fTooll the 1n41cat.e4 aoW'c•• · !Co att-.pt bu been ~ w NCCICCilt 
41trennc.•. 

y "Trade 1•u" npreaenta Ult J'•t.r ot tbe trade •tat1et.1c• uaed tor ¢1.lcW&ting reciprocity. 
3/ u.s. f'arif! eo-i•sion , "Value ot U.S. Iz:ports tor C<lM\llllPtiOC . . . , 1930-61," February 1968. 
!/With t.be exception or the e.atri•• tor 1939 et1d l96li , tbe tiaure• &re taken !'roe U.S. Depart•nt of Comerce:, 

foreip Co=:er~ and Xav1aat1on ot t.he lln1t.ed St.at.es , 19~6-1963, teJ:ile 1 . fbe 1.939 Np• i• tlk•D tro.. tb• MO\W. 
p\lblication or the ... SOW'CO tor 1939. 'lbe 1964 !!gun 1• talten nc. th• u.s. Stati•tlc&l AbstHC:t. 1965. 
\able 1238. 

V !be~ is a l~k .ot pa.rialt.llte la the preaentatioa or OODCflaion• gr'Mt•4 cu:t rec.iwd. '!be tomer are cited 
in t.e~ ot th• value or trade i.o th• product trc. all sour~•; th-e latter la t rade V'itb oeeotf.aUng count.riff oaly. 

§/ Sourc-ea &ff lf.at.ed b:f round. 

rtrtt: 

Pi!th: 

Shctb: 

U. S . .Dtpart.ent ot Sts.t.e, At!.&lra1a or Ge.oer&l Agneme:at ()ft hrittt and '!'rad!, 19117, conc••sions araot.d, 
p. 13~; cocu:eoaf.oaa ~~1ved, p. K. 

U. S. Tariff c.c..ttaion, Operation or tb• Trade Ae;reewnta Progru, 3d r eport , conce11a1oo• gra1:1ted, p . 7; 
coace1sf.ozit. reoe1Yed, p. 9. 

U. S. Tariff Cocm11111oo, °f'rat1oo of the !TA&! Aa:ree:ir.ents ProR"u, lath report , coDce111iol'lll grut •d, p. 8; 
conceationa rec.1ved, p . • 

U.S. Tariff ec-.i••ioa , Operat1oo of the Tt-114e Agree•nt• Prov•~ 9tb report , coo«••icn• gruted, p. 61 
(by coatr .. t., U.S. 0.put.nt or State , GeneNJ. Agnemect ca T&r1ttt a.nd Tr&de, An!lYs 1s of lhrlt.ed Stat.ea 
llegot1&t.1ooa , 1956, rete-ra to $811 concea11ons gr~ted, pp. i .. 2 , the 41rtemce h'ce the U. S . 'hritt 
OOllU:dssion figur e being expl&ined by the cllttere:ice in t.he si%e ot coa~s•icins 4.1rectl)" negot1at.ed, State 
utin,g $677 .nd t.he 'l'a.rf.tt C~is•ioa $'1,9) . for eoncutiona reeeived, tbe pttvious sour ces , U.S. Tari tt 
eo-i• aion, p. 63 &1'1.d Depart.Mti.t or State, p. ' · 

U. S . O.partaent or State , General M reeiaent OD Tartrr. and Trade . Aoalz•i• or Un1t.ed Stat.e• lle40t1a.tion• , 
1969=1961 'hrltt Coatennee0 CM«ta1ora ;rcted, vol. 1, p. 198. U.S. 'l'&rltt Comtssf.ori , Operation or 
tbe T'n&! Aaree•nt• Progrc, l'th report, cortces•iont re~1ved., p . 22. (By cootrMt, Uie .:t>ove cited 
DepartMnt or State ~bUcatioa i.at•• tb• tiCW"• $1,~96 tor coccea•ion• ttceived , p. lo6.) 

Gtt1ce of the Special Represeot.ative tor Trade llegot.1at1ont , Gener al Agrcwnt on 'l'arf.rts and Trade , l96t.-67 
Trw C99t•r •ns• , Report oa Unit.ed. State• lleeotiatioos , vol. I, pt. I, coaeees lon• granted, p. iii; coaeu .. 
•f.oa• obtllined, p . iv. 

1J '!be coocesaion on copper b .. bttn exel\14rtd tro• the•• tip.res. It oopper 1• 1nclu.decl the figure becmes $9U . 
Ct. U.S. Ta.rift cca:ua•1on, opera tion oft.he Tracie A&l"ffme:nta P;ogr•, 9th report, p. 60. 

Source : u.s. Tuitt Oomdaalon, Operation or the Ti-t.de ~nt• Progr!z:!. 19th reporl, p. 238. 
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granted by the united states covered 77 percent of total 11.s . imports, but 

a large part of these were actual)¥ transferrals fr<:m bilateral agreements 

into the GATl' without change. New concessions at the first round covered 

23 percent of total imports and about 54 percent of dutiable imports . The 

new concessions amounted to an average duty reduction on 11 .s . dutiable im

ports of 2l percent. At that time, only 38 percent of 11.s. imports were 

dutiable . 

The Dillon round covered about l2 percent of imports, and although 

most concessions were rate reductions of 20 percent, the total effect of 

the reductions on the 11.S. average tariff level was estimated to be less 

than 4 percent. 

At the Kennedy round, duty reductions were granted on 64 percent of 

U.S. dutiable imports at a time vhen dutiable imports accounted for 62 

percent of total imports; total concessions (including bindings) covered 

46 percent of total U.S. imports . At the time of the sixth round, dutiable 

trade was far more significant in U.S. imports than at the time of the 

first round . The Kennedy round concessions reduced the average level of 

U.S. duties existing prior to the negotiations by approximately one-third . 

In terms of trade coverage (both in absolute values and relative to 

total a.nd dutiable imports) it can be said that the Kennedy Round was by 

far the most significant of the six rounds . However, the negotiation of 

the general provisions of the GATl' at the first round should not be <:JVer

looked as a major accanplishment of possibly greater long-run significance 

than the new tariff concessions which were negotiated at that time. 

1 

• 
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Agreements Outside the Trade Agreements Program 

Since the inception of the trade agreements program, the United States 

has entered into four international agreements which dealt with tariff 

rates, but vhich were outside the regular trade agreements program.!/ 

These were the u . s . -canadian Automotive Products Agreement, a bilateral 

trade agreement with the Republic of the Philippines, and the so-called 

Beirut and Florence Agreements.£/ 

The U.S .-Canadian Automotive Products Agreement 

In January 1965, the United States and Canada entered into an agree-

ment providing for the total removal of duties on trade between the two 

countries in automotive products . Article I of the agreement states three 

obJectives: (1) The creation of a broader market for automotive products 

within which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale production 

can be achieved; (2) the liberalization of United States and Canadian 

automotive trade in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to 

impede it, with a view to enabling the industries of both countries to par-

ticipate on a fair and equitable basis in the expanding total market of the 

two countries; and (3) the development of conditions in which market forces 

may operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of investment, 

production and trade. 

!f The agreements were implemented by special acts of Congress, rather 
than under the tariff reduction authority granted to the President in the 
Trade Agreements Acts . 

2/ The Beirut Agreement (negotiated st Beirut, Lebanon) is entitled 
"A8reement for Facilitating the International Circulation of Visual and 
Auditory Materials of an Educational, Scientific and Cultural Character. " 
The Florence Agreement (negotiated at Florence, Italy) is entitled "Agree
ment on the Importation of Educational, Scientific and Cultural Materials." 
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Canada implemented the agreement with respect to its imports on a 

most-favored-nation basis, extending the duty-free treatment of automotive 

products covered by the agreement to Canadian imports from all countries . 

The United States, however, confined the removal of duties to Canadian 

products , and it was therefore necessary to obtain a waiver of the Wlcondi-

tional MFN obligation contained in Article I of the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade. 

There are some differences in the definition of articles which are 

given duty-free treatment by Canada and by the United States. In both 

directions, only parts for, use as original equipment by manufacturers of 

automobiles receive duty- free treatment . As for vehicles, those imported 

into the United States from Canada may be imported duty free by any person, 

vhereas those imported into Canada from the United States may be i:nported 

duty free only by Canadian manufacturers of automobiles . }) 

The Agreement has resulted in a large increaae of trade in automotive 

products in both directions. In 1964 , the year before the agreement became 

effective, total automotive trade between the two countries (excluding tires 

and tubes, which are not covered by the agreement) amounted to $705 million. 

In 1972, trade in procucts covered by the agreement totaled $9,018 million . 

In 1964, the United States had a surplus of approximately $563 million in 

its automotive products trade with Canada; in 1972, the United States ran 

a deficit of approximately $128 million in trade in products covered by 

t he reement . 2/ 
l For the specific product coverage of the agreement, see Canadian 

Automobile Agreement, Seventh Annual Report of the President to the Congress 
on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965," Committee 
on Finance, United States Senate. 

E.I Idem. See also other annual reports of the President on operation of 
the agreement for a discussion of statistical problems in tabulating trade 
under the agreement, as well as some problems which have attended the 
operation of the agreement . 

' 
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Bilateral agreement vith the PhilipPi ne Re;mblic 

The U. S . Tariff Act ot 1909 and the Philippine Tariff Act of the 

same year established reciprocal free trade between the Philippines and 

the United States (with a few exceptions, which subsequently were omitted 

in later U.S . tariff acts). Trade relations with the Philippines continued 

on substantially the same tariff basis until 1934, when Congress passed 

several laws which substantially modified them. One of these laws was the 

Philippine Independe~ce Act, under which free trade between the t wo coun

tries was to continue for the first 5 years of the "Commonweal th period," 

(1935-1940) except that limitations vere placed upon th~ maximum amounts of 

sugar, coconut oil , and cordage which vould be permitted to enter the 

United States duty free . Any shipments in excess of the quotas were to 

be assessed the full U. S. duties. During the second 5 years of the 

Commonwealth, the Phili ppines vere obliged to assess progressively in

creasing export taxes against all exports to the United States which were 

not admissible into the United States duty free when imported from other 

countries. 

No provision was made in the Independence Act for permitting or 

requiring the curtailment of imports of U.S . goods into the Philippines 

during the Commor-wealth period, and the Philippines held no legal power 

to restrict their imports of U. S. goods during this period by means of 

quotas or tariffs. 

Philippine independence was to be attained, under provisions of the 

Act, on July 4, 1946, at which time the full United States duties were to 

be collected on all Philippine goods arriving in the United States; and 

the full Philippine duties were to be collected on all U.S . goods arriving 
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in the Philippines . When the Philippines became independent in 1946, 

however, a bilateral trade agreement between the United States and the 

new Republic of the Philippines provided for a period of reciprocal duty-

free treatment relating to U.S .-Philippine trade which would terminate 

on July 3 , 1954 , and during the subsequent 20-year period the rates Of 

the United States and Philippine duties were to be gradually increased 

until July 4, 1974 , when all tariff preferences were to have been elimi-

nated and full duties applied by each country. 

At a later suggestion of the Phi l ippine Government, the period of 

reciprocal duty- free treatment was extended for 18 months until the close 

of 1955, pending discussions of a modification of the original 1946 

agreement . A reviaion of the 1946 agreement was completed in September 

1955. 

The 1946 agreement called for duties on U.S. imports of Philippine 

articles and duties on Philippine imports of U.S . articles to be levied 

at 5 percent of the lowest duty rates (the CUban rate in the case of U.S . 

duties) applicable to imports from other cou~tries during the period July 4, 

1954 , through December 31, 1954. Each calendar year therea~er the rates 

on U.S . and Philippine articles were to be raised 5 peo·cent until duties 

on such articles reached 100 percent of the low~st rates on January l, 1973. 

They were to remain at this level until July l , 1974, when all preferences 

would be eliminated. 

The revised agreement negotiated in 1955 provided for a less r"pid 

imposition of U.S . duties on imports from the Philippines and an accelera-

tion of Philippine duties on imports from the United States. The schedule 
l 

' 
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of declining tariff preferences provided in the revised aareement is set 

forth below, the figures representing percent of the lowest tariff rate 

applicable to imports from other countries . 

1956- 58--------------------
1959-61--------------------
1962-64--------------------
1965-67--------------------
1968-70------------~------
1971-73------------------ --
1974 (Jan . 1 - July 3) !/--

U.S . rate 
on Philippine 

articles 
(percent) 

Philippine 
rate on 

U.S . articles 
(percent) 

5 ---------·-- 25 
10 -----·------ 50 
20 ----------- 75 
40 ----------- 90 
60 ----------~ 90 
80 -·------·---- 90 

100 ----------- 100 

In the agreement, absolute quotas were also imposed on U. S. imports 

of a few Philippine products (under the 1955 revision , sugar , cordaae, 

cigars, tobacco, coconut oil, and pearl or shell buttons) . 

The era of U.S . - Philippine tariff preferences ended for most prod-

ucts at the close of 1973, and will terminate completely on July 4, 1974, 

after which date trade between the two countries will be conducted entirely 

on a most-favored-nation basis . The Philippine Republic provisionally 

acceeded to the General ~reement on Tariffs and Trade on August 9, 1973. 

Over the past 10 years, U. S.-Philippine trade has increased as follows 

(in millions of dollars): 

U. S . imports from the Philippines 
Total Free Dutiable 

1963----344 
1972----496 

80 
99 

264 
397 

u.s. export~ to 
the Philippines 

320 
359 

!/ All but a small number of Philippine products imported into the 
United States became subject to the full MFN rate of duty on January l, 
197b . For a few products, however, the rate rose only to the level of the 
preferential "Cuban" rate, and will reach the full MFN rate on July 4, 1974 . 



The Beirut a3d Florence J\greements 

The United States is a party t o two agreements which provide for the 

duty-free importation of educational, scientific and cultural materials . 

Both agreements were negotiated under the sponsorship of the United Nations 

Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organi oation (UNESCO) . 

In an agreement initially negotiated at Beirut , Lebanon, in 1948 and 

opened for signature at Lake Success, New York, in July 1949, duty- free 

treatment is provided for specified types of visual and auditory materials 

of an educational, scient ific or cultural character. The purpose of the 

agreement is to facilitate the international circulation of such material 

so that "the free flow of ideas by word and image will be promoted and the 

mutual understanding of peoples thereby encouraged. " The Beirut Agreement 

was not si6ned by the United States until Octo~er 1966; it entered into 

force for the United States on January 12, 1967. Twenty-seven countries y 
are parties to the agreement . U. S. imports in 1972 of articles covered by 

the agreement totaled $3 million. 

In an agreement negotiated initially at Beirut in 1948, completed at 

Florence, Italy, in 1950, and opened for signature at Lake Success in 

November 1950, duty- free treatment is provided for books, publications, 

documents, and specified educational, scientific and cultural materials. 

The purpose of this agreement is to further "the free exchange of ideas 

and knowledge and, in general, the widest possible dissemination of the 

1/ Parties to the Beirut Agreement are : Brazil, Canada, Congo 
(Brazzaville), Costa Rica , Cyprus, Denmark, El Salvador, Ghana, Greece, 
Haiti, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Khmer Republic, Lebanon, Madagascar , Malawi, 
Malta , Morocco , Niger, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Trinidad and Tobago, the United States, and Yugoslavia . 
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diverse forms of self expression used by civilizations" in order to promote 

"intellectual progress and international understanding, and the maintenance 

of world peace ." The Florence Agreement we.snot implemented by the United 

States until November 1966. Seventy- two countries !fwere parties to the 

agreement in 1973· When the United States signed the Florence Agreement 

in 1966, some of the items covered by the agreement were already free of 

duty in the U.S . tariff schedules and their duty- free status he.d been 

bound under the CATT. Products which vere dutiable e.nd became free, how-

ever , he.d a total value in 1965 U.S . imports of $40 million, and an esti-

mated value of approximately $216 million in 1972 imports . The principal 

items vbich bad been dutiable were books, and paintings and drawings which 

were not originals . 

!/ Parties to the Florence Agreement e.re : 

Afghanistan Gabon Madagascar Sierra Leorie 
Austria Gambia Malawi Singapore 
Barbe.dos Germany, Federal Malaysia Spain 
Belgium Republic of Malta Sri Lanka 
Boliva Ghane. Mauritius (Ceylon) 
Burundi Greece Monaco Sweden 
Cameroon Guatemala Morocco Svi tzerland 
Congo (Brazzaville) Guyana Netherlands Tanzania 
CUba Haiti Nev Zealand Thailand 

t Cyprus Iran Nicaragua Tonga 
Denmark Iraq Niger Trinidad and 
F.gypt Israel Nigeria Tobago 
El Sal ve.dor Ite.ly Norway Tunisia 
Fiji Ivory Coast Paki stan Uganda 
Finland Jamaica Philippines United Kingdom 
Fr a.nee Japan Poland United States 

Jord::>n Romania Upper Volta 
Kenya Rwanda Vietnam 
Khmer Republic Yemen (Aden) 
Laos Yugoslavia 
Luxembourg Zaire 



U.S . Trade with Trade-Agreement Partners 

In concluding this examination of the nature and extent of tariff con-

cessions made in U.S . trade agreements , it would be useful to look briefly 

at the pattern of trade with areas of the world according to their trade-

"€reement relationship. From table 5-Y, it is seen t hat 98 .2 percent of 

U.S. exports go to most-favored-nation countries and 99.3 percent of U.S . 

imports come from those countries . Eighty-five percent of this MFN trade 

is with GATT countries, 15 percent with non-GATT countries . Considering 

dutiable imports only, U. S. imports from GATr countries paid an aver"€e 

duty in 1972 of 8 percent, while imports fran non-GATr MFN countries paid 

an aver"€e dut y of ll. l percent. The small dutiable imports from non- MFN 

countries paid an aver"€e duty of 15.4 percent . 

Sixty-nine percent of U.S . exports go to developed countries, but 73 

percent of imports cane from those countries. U.S . dutiable imports fran 

developed countries paid an aver"€e duty of 7.7 percent; whereas dutiable 

shipments fran developing countries were assessed an average duty of 11 

percent. Dutiable shipments fran African countries had the lowest U.S. 

aver"€e duty level, 4 .6 percent; shipnents fran Asian countries had the 

highest average duty, 10.8 percent . 

Table 5-Z shows U.S. imports and the aver~ level of U.S . duties on 

dutiable imports for individual GATT countries and for selected non-GATT 

countries receiving MFN tariff treatment . The most striking observation 

from this table is the considerable range in the aver"€e duty leirels on im-

ports from different countries . Dutiable shipnents from some countries 

have aver"€e tariffs in the neighborhood of 3 percent, while imports from 

others pay aver"€e duties of over 30 percent . 

1 
' 
~ 

1 
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Table 5-Y.--u.s . trade and average incidence of u .s . duties , by specified 
areas and groups of countries in 1972 

(In billion dollars) 

: u. s . 
Area or group :exports : 

World---------------------: 

MFN countries, total 'Ef--- : 
GATT countries in 1972--: 
Non- GATT countries 'j/---: 

Non- MFN countries, total--: 
u .s .s . R. (Soviet 

Union)----------------: 
Peoples Republic of 

China-----------------: 

Developed countries------- : 
Developing countries------: 

Western hemisphere, 
total-----------------: 

20 Latin American 
republics-------------: 

Western Europe------------ : 
Asia----------------------: 
Australia and Oceania----- : 
Africa--------------------: 

49 , 7 

48.8 
41.0 

8 . 7 

,9 

, 5 

.1 

34. 2 
14 .6 

19.7 

6. 5 
15. 3 
11.3 

LO 
1.6 

U.S . imports 

Total 

55 , 3 

54 ,9 
46.4 
8 .8 

, 3 

.1 

'::.! 
40.6 
14 .3 

21.8 

5,7 
15 . 3 
15 . l 

1.1 
1.6 

Free :Dutiable 

18.9 

18.8 
16. 6 

2. 3 

. l 

. l 

y 
14 .0 

4 .8 

13.8 

2. 3 
2.2 

16.4 
. 4 
, 9 

36.4 

36.1 
29. 8 
6.6 

.2 

y 
y 

26.6 
9, 5 

8.1 

3, 4 
13. 2 
13. 4 

.8 
, 7 

Average 
level of 

U.S. import 
duties !/ 

8.6 

8 . 5 
8.0 

11 .1 

15 .4 

18. 3 

22. 5 

7 ,7 
11 . 0 

6.4 

7 , 9 
7,9 

10.8 
6 .4 
4. 6 

i/ Calculated on dutiable imports only. The average level of duties 
vould be somewhat lover if calculated on total free and dutiable imports. 

£/ All countries receive MFH tariff treatment by the United States 
except for Communist dominated countries vhich , in Europe, include Albania , 
Bulgaria , Cz.echoslovakia , Estonia , East Germany , Hungary, Latvia , Lithua
nia, Romania , and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) ; in Asia, 
Horth Vietnam , Peoples Republic of China, Outer Mongolia, North Korea ; and 
in the Western Hemisphere , Cuba. 

'j/ Includes the Philippine Republic, vhich became a GATT country in 
1973. 

Y Less than $50 million . 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of 
Commerce . 
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Tl>ble 5-Z.--Ullited States trade in 1972 with "P"Cified groups of countries and 
average incidence of U.S. duties, by country 

(In millions of dollars) 
: : United States iltports 

Country 
: Ullited 
: States 
: exports Total 

GATr coiitracting parties 

Total----------------------: 4-0, 312.2 46,0l.2.8 

ArgeDtina-----~----~--------: 400.l 202.8 
Australia.--~-·------~--------- : 843.0 799,5 
Austria----------~----------: 96.4 173.0 
Bangladesh----------------- : 137. l 40. 5 
Barbados------~------------~: 25.4 7,4 
Belgi""' and Luxembourg------- : 1,138.1 964.4 
Brazil- ·---------------------- : 1,242.9 932.1 
Burma------------~-----~---~: 10.5 .6 
Burundi-------------------: l.3 16.8 
Cameroon-------------·----- : 37.0 22.2 
Canada--~-------------------: 12 ,415. 4 14 ,872. 5 
Central At'rican Republic------: , 7 6.8 
Ceylon (Sri Lanka)-----------: 28.3 26.8 
Chad----------------------: ,7 - : 
Chile-----·- --------·-------·---: 187.0 63.9 
Congo-~------------------- : 5,5 3.1 
CUb& Y-----------------: Cyprus------------.-----: 13. 2 l. 7 
CzechoslovUia g/------------: 49.4 29 -9 
DahOll>ey-------------------: 8.4 l.4 
Denmark---------·---------- - --: 257.7 366 ,7 
Docninican Republic-----------: 183.3 229 .0 
Egypt--------------------: 76.1 16.9 
Finland---------------------- : 90-9 140.7 
Fre.nee-------------------------: l,6o9 .6 1,343-9 
Gabon------ ---------------- : 13.4 ll.l 
Gambia--------------------: .8 
~~ cw .. t >---------------: 2,811.2 4,236.o 
Ghana------------------------: 43.6 80. 3 
Greece------------- - ---- -----: 250.2 87,3 
Gtq'an ... -r--------------------: 30.0 42 .6 
Haiti---------------------: 52.6 51.0 
Iceland-----------------------: 19-7 61.0 
Ind!&--------------------------: 350.0 426. l 
Indone1ia..---------------------: 307,6 278.2 
Ireland--------------------: 124.9 150.5 
IaraeJ...----------------------: 558.1 220 .6 
Itt.J,y--------------------~--- : 1,425. 2 l,754.4 
Ivory Coa.at---~----------- : 22.3 91 .1 
J amaic&------------- - ------: 220 . 7 180.8 
J apen--·-------------------: 4 ,941.2 9 ,036. 2 
Kenye.-------~------------- ' 25 .6 25. 5 
Korea----------------------: 735. 4 699,8 
Kuvait---------------------: 111.3 48. 7 
Madagascar (Malagasy 

Republic)--------------: 11.5 37.6 
: 

!I See footnotes at end or tabl~. 

Avero.ge 
: :level of 

Free : Dutiable : U.S . 

1.6,567 .3 ;29,445 .0 

50 . l 152. 7 
227.7 511.8 

4.9 168.0 
39,9 . 5 

.8 6.6 
122.8 : 841.6 
568.2 : 363.9 

,3 . 3 
16.7 .1 
20.2 2.0 

10,950.0 
6.8 

3,922. 5 

24.6 2.3 
- : 

57.2 6.7 
2.6 . 5 

.9 .8 
l.6 28. 3 
.l 1. 3 

51.2 315 , 5 
73,7 155. 2 
1.1 15-8 

55-0 85-7 
226.4 1 ,117.4 
10.8 -3 

244.3 3,991.8 
55 . l 25 . 2 
13.7 73.6 
28 . 7 13-9 
22 .9 28.1 
34 . 3 26.6 

294,6 131.5 
150.9 127-3 

21. 0 123. 5 
29.3 191. 3 

113.6 1,640.8 
83.0 8. 7 

153.0 27. 7 
380.8 8,655.4 
22 .8 2.7 
15. 7 684 .1 

3,4 45.3 
:· 

34.6 3.0 

: import 
:duties Y 

8 .()4 

8.54 
6.55 
8.42 
7.96 

16.44 
6.31 

11. 33 
5.22 

30. 46 
10.76 

5, 45 
5.16 
5, 34 

25.11 
4. 26 
5. 81 

16.92 
:n.23 

5.22 
6. 24 
8.40 
6. 70 
7,91 
8.51 

: 3,94 

6. 44 
4,oo 

12.20 
8.88 

12. 99 
5,43 
8. 79 
5. 48 

: 9 -55 
: 10.0l 
: 9,44 

3,36 
16.13 

8.52 
5-09 

21.53 
: 4.13 

: 7,47 

1 
I 

~ 
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Table 5 .. z. --1.blt.ed. St.ate• tncW in 1972 vit.h specified ~ or eowrtrtea and. 
a:w.rep incidence ot U.S. dLrt.1••~ by CCND\ry•..Q:at.1°'*5 

(In ailllcna ~ doll.&re) 

: : .............. .._ ..... 
: lbit.d ·-: stat.. : : 1.e'te.1 ct 
: uport• 1'>t&l ..... : Duti.i,l.e : u.s. 
: :~~\1 

Mal.,1-------------------: 1.2 : 3.1 3.0 ' .1 11.92 

~·ta.------------..... -------: 128. 0 300,2 : 26i.1 : 39.l 8.79 
Na.lta------·,·---------------: 5,3 ' 2.9 : ,7 ' 2.1 11.•1 
M1ur1t.aAJ..--------------..... --: ~.5 1.1 .8 ' ,3 l. 34 
Kaur1t.1U1J·-------·-------: 3,9 9,9 3.4 6.5 6.92 
Ret.b•rl.nOI•••••,··--·----- ----: l.8JIJ.9 638.T 119.5 ' 519°3 6.86 
lev Ze&l1Dd·------·--·----: 13~.9 21• .6 87.8 ' 186.8 5.80 
lic&r•P-------------: 1•.5 78.• 26.8 51.6 7,11 
listr--------------: 2.0 : .l .1 ' .l 13.11 
lipirl.-------------: U4.5 : 210.4 ' 16.• 25•.o 3,65 
lorve:r-----·--------: 213. 2 : 240.6 ' ll3.0 127.6 6.21 
Pt.k.11t....----------: 183.0 : 19,9 : 13.T ' 26.2 11.83 .. ..,.... __________ , 

292.3 ' 296.1 ' 17'.I ' 120.1 ' 7,65 
PbiUwi..o -u•----------• 365.6 : 1196. 1 : ~.d : 3¢.2 : u.i.s 
l'>IMd------- ----------------: w .8 : 139.2 : ~ .6 ' 121.7 : 7.17 
Ponugal 211.5 : 1•8.3 : 21.5 ' 126.8 : ll.S1 ... .-. ,7 : ll.T : T.• : ... : 6.~ 
-....y 69.• : 29,2 : 2.9 26.3: 22.99 
Bitu.S. 1.3 : 12.l ' 11.9 ' .2 : l2.6o 
.... pl u.9 : 2.3 : 2.1 .2 : 19.9' 
Sierra~---------: 6.5 : 23.T 23,3 ·' : •.79 
Sout:b At'ric~------: 591.l ' 31•.6 226.6 88.0 : T.•7 
Spdo-------------- : 930.2 : 591.1 ' 51.1 5•0.5 : 9,93 
Sv~------------ · •n.1 : 6o1.1 ' 3'.l ' 56'.o : 6.•o 
Svit&erl.e.no----------• 651.8 : 614.0 ' 93,• 520.5 : 12.58 
'l'ansui ... ------------: 11.9 : 21.1 20.3 .8 : 5,96 '!ogo-----------.. ---------: ... : .1 I .1 : .1 : 13.11 
Trinidad and Toba,o--------- : 121. 5 : 255 , 3 ' 86.e ' 168.5 : 4 .~ 

Tv.rk•r----------------------: 300.3 : 93.• I 11.3 ' e2.1 ' 18.•5 
U1t.Q~--------------------: 2.9 : •9.i ' ~9.0 ' -: 7.34 
U\lte4 IClqdoe-o---.. --------: 2,658.2 : 2 ,975, 3 : au.• ' 2 ,161.9 : 7.82 
Upper Volt.. ... ----,---------• 2.• : - : - : 10.57 
Urucuq---------------: 37,3 : 8.1 I l.~ 6. T 10.k5 
TueoelaTt .... --------- ,----: 168.6 : 135°6 ' u.6 m.o 9.11 
~--------------------------: 37,3 : "2 .9 : 32,5 10.• ~.81 

1'>t&l--- - ----------- - ----- 667.6 1'28.5 78,3; 350.0 : 8. '6 

~,.1.,__ 57.8 l°'·· 1.8 102.6 : 3,67 ' 141b.....S....,___ 26.5 u.5 1, .• ' ,,8 : 5,89 
1ouv ........ ---- 2.• .1 ' - I •.83 
14u.torial o.aiae .. ---- °'!/3,3 .6 

~ 
.6 

rtJl ~-------- ~ ~ ~ 
0..r lie (~a)-- 12.1 .l - ' - : 12.75 Le•otbo------------ l.l ·~ .1 -: 11.80 
Mal:dl••• '1--------- l/ 11 JI JI SI Nall---------------- 1.6 1.1 - : - : 7,86 
Qt.tar----------------- 13°5 5,3 ,3 ' 5.0 : 3, 37 
81Qlt,p0N------------ 385.0 262.5 ••.6 ' 211.8 : 10.96 
Sout:htm 'tt mto------------ ,9 1.9 l.e - : l~.05 
Sv&&Slan~----------- 1.8 '5,5 • 5,5 : 7,36 
-·· '!/--------------- '21 '21 ' ~ ".J : ~ 
'!'l.aAl•l~---------.. --,---- 54.6 8.2 ,9 7.~ : 7,20 
t&,tbi~----------- ~.· 2.9 : 2.9 

6. 7 : 
6.,, 

Otbtr t&citsc l*"da. 11.a.c. Y- 2.8 15.8 : 9.1 5.92 
Southern an4 8outbt111\tro : 

Mi&, o.e.c. 2/------ 8.6 1.6 : l.• ' .. : •i.68 

SM tootoott• 11t m4 or tel>J.e, 
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Table 5- Z. --United States trade 1n 1972 with speci1'1e<l gr<>Ups of countries and 
average incidence of U.S . dut ies , by country--Continued 

(In milllona of doll&rs) 

Country 
United 
States 

exports Total 

United States imports 

Awrage 
: lewl of 

Free :·Dutiable : U. S. 
: impor t 
:duties 1 

20 Selected non-GA'l'T countries receivi03 Mm tariff treatment 

Total------------- - --------- ~ 7,236 .7 7,<]26 . 7 1,767.1 6,159,4 10.89 

Anaola-- --- ----------------: 26 .0 89 . 6 74 .1 15. 4 4.41 
Bahamas---------·-------: 144 . 2 242 .0 67 . 8 i.71i. 2 3. 86 
China , Republic ot---------: 630 ,9 1 ,285 . 6 31. l 1 , 254 .6 16. 54 
Colombia-----------------: 317. 3 283 . 3 221 .9 61.4 9 . 66 
Costa Rica-------------- ·---·-- : llO . O 130. 5 S0 .1 50 . 4 8 . 87 
Ecuador------ --------- -------: 133. 6 126.1 91.1 35 ,0 6. 30 
Guatemala-----~---------- : 101.9 107 . 3 72. 2 35. l 7. 06 
Honduras------------- : 79 .1 110.9 84 .9 26 .0 10. 64 
Hong Kong- ---------------: 489 . 0 1 , 237 .1 58. 3 1 ,178. 8 18.03 
Iran- --------------: 558, 5 200 . 2 43 . 0 157. 2 5.10 
Lebanon-------·------: 130. 2 21.5 5,1 16. 3 13. 21 
Libya------------: 85.1 116. 2 2. 6 ll3 . 6 3 , 52 
Mexico---------------: 1 ,982. 2 1,616. 5 361.8 1 , 254 , 7 10 . 56 
Netherlands Antilles-------: 122. 3 419 . 0 110 .3 308. 7 3 .20 
Panam.a.--------·-------: 216 .0 56. 2 40 .8 15. 4 6 .76 
Saudi Arabia--- - ------ ..,.- : 314 .2 194 . l 17. 8 176. 3 4. 46 
Singapore-------------- : 385.0 262 . 5 44 .6 217 , 8 l0 .96 
South Vietnam-------------------: 317 ,6 : 2 . 4 1 . 6 . 8 16.96 
Tba.iland--------------- -: 169. 9· : 113. 6 81 .7 31.9 13. 02 
Venezuela----·------ -: 92_3 . 7 : !.Jl~. l 2J.6 .. ') .: !,.035. 8 . ..:L.Qi 

y C&lculAted on dutiable 1.mpo~s cnly. '.ibe average · l evel of dirties would be sane
wb&t lower ii' C&lcUlAted on total free and dutiable imports . 

y PurSUMt to section 4o1 of the Tariff Classification Act of 1962, to section 231 
or 257(e)(2} of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, · or to action taken by the President 
thereunder, the United States does not extend Mm tariff treatment to imports from 
CUba, Czechoslovakia and Ranania even thoogb thes e countries are contracti03 parties 
to the GA'lT. 

'JI Tunis ia has acceded to the GA'lT provisiooally While the other countries Usted 
have been former territories to vhich the GATT bas been appUed and Which nov, as in
dependent States 1 maintain a de facto appUcation of the GATr pend103 final decisions 
as to their future commercial poUey. 

l_Y. Trade data tor F1Ji and To03a are included in other Pa.cific Islands, n. e . c . 
V Trade data for the 1'bldives are i nclude<! in Southern and Southeastern Asta, wtil.Ch 

includes Bhutan, Burundi and Portuguese Timor plus the Maldives . 

Source: C<:lopiled frao official stat istics of the U . s . Department of Ca:merce. 

1 
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Appendix table 5-A. --u.s. imports for consumption, duties collected, and 
the ratio of duties to values, 1930- 72 

leo~s1 for c:•11;r.U• Diis lei co('•tt;a v .... 6'1U111i~ • i•toto•• -
'l't•r f•Krlllt ft:rwnt • Fr• ... _.., •• 

_, 
•• Tet•l -~' • O...tl'*I• • dust•I• 

lOtll , .. .i S•pott1 h•ron• 
I 6CS6 1.661) 11f6 1000 

1ofaar1 !!!!.!!!!. .. ... doihr1 !!!I!!!. ~ 

"" (J"U• 11·0.C. l l )····· .. ······: t'9,016 .... •H,06l .. .. l ,•Ot,O'J't 192.~2• .... ll. 7 

ltll· · ······· ···· ···· ··--··········t l,l'1,6'J • 66 . 6 *6,1'1 "" 2,0l l ,4SS 170,111 '"' IJ . I 
ltll• ........................ .... ... ; llS,S'6 .... ' 'lll,SS7 ' "" l,J2S,09J ....... St.I tt.6 

"" .... ···------------- .......... : 90l,S•7 61. l Slt,464 .... ' l ,411,0IJ :&J ,611 U.6 l t , I 
1914• ........................... : ttl,161 .... 6•4,M2 .. .. 1,6>6,00J JOl.1'9 46.7 18.t 
lfJ.$· ••• • · · • •• •••• •••• · ··•••• •• ••••: 1, 20S,917 St. 1 112,tll 40.9 2,0ll,90S J.$7, ZO • 2.t 17 , S 
19» ···· .. ·· ······················: 1,llt .tJT $1.1 l ,0'9,040 • 2.t 2,• lJ,971 t ot,UT ,. .. 16. I 
lt .U • o ooo o ooooo oo o ooo o oHOOOOOO: 1, 765, 2• • S&.6 l ,2'•,60• 41.t l ,oot,&52 • 70,509 S7.I IS.6 
ltJ.I· • •• • •••• • • • • • ••••••• • •••• ····-: 1,182,6'6 60.7 7"6,t21 .... 1,tU,614 301,J7$ ,. .. 1$.$ 
19st·······························: l,J97,2to 61.• 171,l lt ll.6 2,216,099 lll,034 lT.l .... 
1940 ............................. .. : 1,'41,K$ 6• .t ft l,6'1 JS.I 2,S40,6U 111,111 ».• 12.S 
INI···--···· ······ ······ · ····•••••! 2,030,919 61.0 I ,ltl ,OJ.S • S7.0 S,2?1 ,9$t t S7,7$1 .... lS.6 
19• 2················· .. ········ ·····: 1,767,$92 63.1 1 ,001,Clfl • , .. , 2.769,21S 120,117 '"' 11.6 ,,.,. ....... ......................... : 2,192,702 • • • 1 1,ltT,2 .. 3S. S l , S&t,9SI '92,194 '"' 11,6 
19••··••0000

••
0000

••
00

•••••··
00

· · ··: '2,111,9'6 .... 1,1'9,so• ' JO.I "·"'·'°' 312,109 32. t ... 
lt•5····--··············--·· ·······: 2,7'9,34.S 67.l l,.JCl,7$6 12.9 4,091,101 '91,476 .... ... 
19 .. · ······ ····· ······· ······· · · · · · : 2,934,9$$ .... l,ut,9•' '"' • 4 ,11',902 4f l ,001 .... 10.3 
1947 ..... ............................. ; l,t.W, ... 7 61.0 2,2U ,67' .... S,666,121 t t 5, lS5 .... "' ,, .. ...................... ···----- : t ,114,Sll Sl.t 2,917,S09 ti. I 7,ot2,0J2 • 411,401 u.s ••• 19ff·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I l,&ll, IM 51.9 2,101, t St 41.I 6 ,Stt,6•0 ' l74,2tl ' ll. I ' S.7 

• 
19SO• •••••••••••••••••••••00000000

• : 4,166, 771 St .S J,97', 304 4S.S 1 ,743,012 529,611 13.l 6 .1 
ltSl·--· 00--·------·--· --·--····· --·! S,991,442 SS.4 4,ll.J,900 44.6 10 ,117 ,.)41 603,'61 12,$ ... 
19S1· ···········00

···--··
00

•
00

·····: 
6,2S6,9SO Sl.2 4,490,S.wi 41.I l0,7• 7.•t7 S74,7ll 12.1 "' l"l'>S••oo oo ooooooooo ooooo•oo••oooooo! S,919,SOI S4.f t,IS9 ,40l '"' 10 ,771,fOS 517,760 12,J ••• 19S4••••••••••••••••••••••· •·· ·····: S,667,fCW SS.4 4,S71.•tl ' •••• 10,2'9,Sl1 S.S.,tlt 12.2 ... 

1tS5······· ··· ·----•·••••••• ••••••••l 6,036,63"4 SS.2 S,JOO,ISl • .... ' ll,l l6,717 66t,S1t l?.6 ••• ltS#lo·············-··--· ···· ···--·· ·: 6,U4,S14 . , .. 6,211.213 • .... 12,$1$,747 7.Jt,22• II.I ... 
19Sl •••00000000 o0 .................. : 6,0J6,«>0 .... 6 ,914,106 • .... 12,950,606 176,1&4 11.l ... 
1•SI· ...... . ........... ...... •••• · ·: $,Sd,$61 • 1.f 7,Stt,161 • SI.I 12.7)t,42f IJ:2,US 11.2 6.S 
l~St• · ••00 • 00••••••••••••••••00••00 : S,Sll , 729 ' ll.I 9 , 16S, lt6 61.2 14,917,075 1 ,066,S,,. 11.6 7.1 

1960·······--············--·········: 6 , U2 ,076 • .... ' t,171 ,&lt st.I I S,OJS,910 J,0'6,ll5 12.2 .. , 
IHI--·--·· ··-- ·----··--· ·--·--··--: s.m,it1 • .... ' t ,7J<l,Stf .... lt,656,lt7 1 ,0$1,702 12.1 1.1 
1962•••00o0•••00

••••••••
000000

••
00•l t,n4, ISO ll.l • 10,026,111 61.? 16,2SI ,Ul 1 ,2JA,t21 12.l 7.6 

ltU---. . ...... .... . ... ............ : 6,26$,096 .... • 10,7)t;ltl '"' 17,004,UT 1,262,1$6 11.I ... 
1.964·············--············ ·-··: 7,0t S,056 )7.1 • 11,541,1.U 61:.1 11 ,61S.19J 1 , 371 ,265 ll.9 , .. 
IMS····---······· ·--· ·--··0000•••! 71434,U4 , ... l l,1•7 ,•00 6$. l ll,21 1,113 l,62l,t20 11, 7 "' 19660 ............................... ; 9,341,199 .... 16,022,HS 61.2 2S,l66,S94 l,9l0,JS5 12.0 l.6 
1'67···--· --··--··----· ·----·-- ··· · : IO,lOS,477 s1.2 16,521,11' 61.1 216,t)l,29• 2,016,421 12.2 "' 1961• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 12, 166, 115 S7. 2 10,714,900 62.1 12,991 ,72$ 2,ltl,OSI ' 11.l 7.1 
lf6f .. ..... ..... .... ................ ;JJ,061,617 .... ll,tol ,7'1 6J.6 »,170,SSt 2 .SSl ,17• 11.2 '· ' 
1970···----•••00 • · ·• 00 • ·00••000000000 : IS,117 ,262 • , ... 2S,lf0,41l 65.l »,767,674 2,Sl4,ot2 10.0 ... 
1911· • • • •·•• .... .... ... • ········ ····: 1$,309 ,St 7 ' SS.6 30. 216s ,5n .... 4S,$4S,tt2 2,7'7,fto .., 

6. 1 
19n· ................................. : 11 , t11, n1 ' 

,.., l6,l10,S12 • 6S.I S.S,211,ltO ' l,121,671 ••• ... 
Source : canpll.ed truo ottlcial st&ti•tic1 of the u .8 . Depe.rtiotnt or Ccmae~. 

'tOt • . .. ft• r ttio of .. ti•• coll.cttd to th.t 'lah" of h iporu (ao-tl• t r•f•rred to •• ~• .... ,r..., ... v•.lorM ~1v•l•t., 
tlio...14 Mo lilSt 4 with v-•t r•••,...•tl• •• • -.euwn of Ult "tltldrt"' of • c-try't ta:rlff or of die t • riff ' t T'fftrlctlv-st of 
lllPO"tt . S~ • rttlo f• th• tduodul• or .. ti•• •• a wlM)le {or,..._. , r•tlo r- 90lt l11dlvt .. a1 t.ttlft c•t•&Ot-IM) t1 lttt•vU1 
.. •tahtff by illpfft s Wt .. tH' •itt .. r ,,.. of dln1 or • t l itW uatfftrtrtlv• r • ttt; I\ b ... t.S)lt., l• s.s by laportt th.• t ent er • t 
lllsh rtt t rlUIY• N t ..... llOt I t •ll ~ hifOrtl t•n .,. ptlle lMM tn. ••try. No-et, "' ........ or 4owmf•ftl t lWlll la tJI• 
"r•tlO'' of ~t.1•• collec;t e4 •Y l'tfl•ct 11ter•t1•s l• U.• r • l•• of duty •ppltff, c11_,., 111 tM co.potltlon of Loiport• &o. 
Yt•r to T••r. or dlllllC"S la tM prict1 cit ltp0ttMI c-4.ities. 

• 
1 

• I 

( 
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Appendix table 5-B.--u. s . b11-tere.l trade ee:reementa tle&Qt.1e.ted betvee11 1934 aod. 19b7 under tbe 
Trade A(p'eementa Act ot 19Y., a.a: amended a..od e~ed 

Authority and country 

Trade Agreements Act of 193?! : 
cuba---------------------------------------

Ha1t1------------···-······················ 
Sveden------------------------------------Br$zil····································-

Conad&··--· ·······························
'l'be Netberl.&nda----------------------------
Svitzerland--------------------------------

Hondu.raa-----------------------------------
001.ollbia----------------------------------Guat.em&l&-································· 
Fro.nee---········-···-····················· 
Nie&rogu&·················· ······- ········· 
P'inland-----------------------------------
El S&lvt.dor-------------------------------
Coata Rica--------------------------······· 

Extension Act of 1937: 

czechOaiOV8Jtia----------------------------
EcU&dor-----------------------------------
Vnit.ed Kingdom·----------------------------
C&no<la·································-··· 
TU.rk~------------------------------------Vene:uola---------------------------------CUbt.·············-·········-··············· 

Erlension Act of l~: 
Canada-·-···················----··········· 
Argentina---------------------------------
CUbt.· · ················ · · ··················· 

Per\I.·-------------------------------------
~---·······························--

Mex1co-------------------------------------
£xtenaion Act or 1943: 

Icel.and-----------------------------------
IJ:"an------ -- -- -------------------- ---------

Date ettective 

9· 3·34 

5·1·35 

: 6-3· 35 
: 8-5-35 
: 1-1-36 

: 1-1-36 
: 2-1-36 

: 2·15·36 ... 6-6-36 

; 34·36 
: 540-36 
: 6-15·36 
: 6-15-36 

10- 1- 36 
ll--2-36 
5-31·37 
8-2-37 

4-16-38 
1043-38 
1·1·39 

1·1·39 
5·5·39 
12-16-39 
12--23·39 

1-1-lio and 12-20-t.o 
11-15..i.1 
1·5-42 

7-29-42 
l·l-43 
1·30-43 

Extenaion A.ct or 191!5: : 
~--································· : 4-9 .... 7 

Dnte tei'!lilnatea, 
suspended. or 
au raeded 

: Suspended 
: Tenoinated. 
: Suspended 
: Term.in&ted 
: Te.rminated. 
: Tenldnated 
: Suspended 
: Terminated 
: Suspended 
: Suspended 
: Te1'Dinated 

Suapellded 
: Term.nat.ed 

: TeTllinat.ed 
; Tendna.tod 

Su.pended 
'l'enlil>Ated 
TeminAted 
Tenllnnted 

Terwinated 

l·l-48 
841-63 y 
1-1-48 
2-10-63 
l · l -50 
6-30· 50 
7-31-48 
6-19- 58 
1-1..i.a y 
1-1-48 
12-7~ 
8-i-66 
12·31-68 
2-28-61 'JI 
12-1-49 
10-15·55 
l· l-48 
12-13-62 
5-28-50 y 
5-25-50 
8-8~ 'JI 
6-1-51 

: 'l'endnated 442..i.9 
: 'l'erw1 .. ted 7· 16-56 
: SUapended 1-1-118 
: 'l'enllinated 7 48-62 
: Suapended 1-1-li& 
: 'terminated 8.J,. 52 
: }/ 
: Suspended 1-1-48 
: ...,,,,...... 841-63 y 

: Suspended i -1-48 
§/ 

: Suapendod 1-1-48 
'l'e-nated 8-21-63 y 
'l'ennin&ted 10· 7·51 
Terminated 12--28-53 
'l'enrdnated 1- 1-51 

Tel91.nated. ll·ll-70 
Terminated 845-«> 

. . 
!/ 'lbe oriCinAl OJba biiit.oral a.gl"MIDOnt vu. auperaedod Jo.nua.ry 1, 19lis, vben botb countries 

acceded to the OA'l"!'. A ncv Md exclueive bilateral agreement with CUba supplementing the GAtt 
became effective. 

~ 
Suspended u long u both countries are contl"&Cting parties to the GAn. 
'lennJ.nated 1n part . '1'be sche®le of ooneessions and related prov11ioM we.re te:rm1nt.ted. on. 

da indicated., Vb.ile the rem&int.ng provisions relating to moat•tavored-ne.tion treatment, n&• 
t1ont.l tree.tmont in the applie&-tion ot s.ntema.l taxes, and tbe t.d.mini1trt.t1on or import pollciee 
on an equitable basi.s a.re still in effect. · 
~ Duty concessions and certain other provision& were teminated Mu-ch 10, 1938. 
2J Tel"lll1nated in part, JUne 30, 1972 . In a.n exchange of not.ea on J\U:'le 26, 1972 it ns agreed 

that tari.Ns spee1tied tor petroleum in the U.S. schedule to the 8"'Hatent ebou.ld l>t mo.intained 
and the most- tavored-nation principle vas reattllroed, altbough an exception 1a made in the event 
Venezuela should desire to enter into tree tNde pa.eta or custcas unions. 

§/ Argentina acceded to the GA'l'T, ettective October ll, 1967. Por •ll pre.ct1e&l purpoaea the 
t-ri;de agreement between the United States and Argentina ie inoperative so long as both countri•• 
are aer::ber a ot the OA!'T. 
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Chapte r VI 

NONTARIFF TRADE BARRIERS: A RESUME 

Introduction 

In preparing this report on tariff and nontariff barriers, the Com

mission bas taken as a working definition of nontariff barriers any govern

mental or private regulation, practice, or policy, other than an ordinary 

customs duty, that interferes with a normal conduct of trade and tends to 

distort the volume, composition or direction of trade flows. 

The most obvious nontariff barriers are such measures as quotas , which 

are imposed specifically to control trade. There are other trade distort 

ing measures which are normally imposed to deal with matters not related 

to trade, but are occasionally intentionally employed for trade- restrict ive 

purposes; and still other measures which are applied exclusively for non

trade- related reasons but which have an unavoidable adverse effect on trade . 

The very great increase in public attention given to nontariff trade 

barriers during the past few years has led many to believe that they are 

recent innovations being installed in rapidly increasing numbers by govern

ments around the world . Only the term is relatively new to popular usage, 

however, and there is little, if any, evidence that nontariff trade bar

riers are more prevalent today than one or two decades ago. In fact , if 

an inventory could be made of barriers in existence 20 or 25 years ago , it 

probably would reveal them to be considerably more numerous at that time. 

Several developments have contributed to this increased public aware

ness and attention. First is the enormous increase in world trade, which 

has brought an ever increasing number of businessmen dealing in an 
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increasing nwnber of products into contact for the first time with numerous 

laws, regulations and practices which hinder the freedom they would like to 

have in conducting their business . A second important developnent has been 

that over the past 25 years roost tariffs in the major trading nations have 

been progressively reduced and are now at relatively JllOderate levels, with 

the result that other types of limitations or controls upon trade appear 

more important than they did when the high tariff wes the major and fre 

quently impossible obstacle to overcome . Finally, on the part of both 

governments and private individuals there is an emerging appreciation of 

the fact that the long term trend in market economy countries toward direct 

government participation in, and regul ation of, more and more areas of 

economic and social activity means a vast increase in situations which, in 

the absence of appropriate attention, could become major barriers to trade, 
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Nonts.riff Trade Barriers Reported in the Coimnission ' s Survey 

The practices reported to the Tariff Commission as nonts.riff trade 

barriers have been classified under 47 general headings, which in turn 

have been grouped into six large categories. The six categories and their 

subheadings are shown in the following ts.ble . 

'· !E!!'l;I'l'AtfV'I AtSl'fl!£t!2!i !!J!: SJlll:Lte!! 
SPDrIFIC Ll<!Clfi\Tl°": 

Ilf. 9?Yl!UO(!U tNruCflATIOI IJ 1'JW)J: 

l. I.1e•o•lnc Nq1.1irtunt1 '· 8'1-.141•1 &DIS OCbtJ' &141 

•• 
_ .. 

2. S\&t.• tra4tn.a, l:O"~t. .ooopolie1, 
). fllbaT&O•• and exclu11•• fNtM:h1••• 

•• Ellport fft:tn.int1 '· t.va Ul4 p:-~tic•• .,_cb 411C'OWac- !aport• 
s. txcM.nc• &lli4 otber MG•t.&l'Y or •• O.Oel'*l. got'"~C. policy probl_. 

tio111clal coatrol1 s. Gov1mmet procur...,n,t 
6. Kt.nlllla/.u.:1- PJ'ICI Nglll&tioa• 

'· Local C'OntWt ao4 aixlng ~\lil' ... lllt• IV. mJ!'l!MpS; 

•• Jle1trletlve btltlae11 pi-act.le•• 
9. Dia.cr1a1nat<N')' bll1t.t:r .. 1 a.g:r1....,nt1 l. Sffltb IDd Mt.r;7 ·~· 

10. Dil<'ria1.M\O?Y tow"clag •• l'hUMetut tc.i •teodud• 
ll. NS~.tl-.n.-.. ). Prod.uot coa-tertt. requlre1U"Ot1 .. Proc .. _., iQI ltandat'd.I 

n. llOJLTAAIPr CllAROES Oii' ~MPOR'?9 = s. In4111tri-.l 11.ttldard.1 
6. ~ir9tltt'.1 oti. vetcbt• &1114 -••~• 

l. •1o!'41r" tax11 '· t.r.Mlir;,g Md co~ l'~l..,...t1 

•• Pon w. 1tatt1t1cai i.axe1, .c.e • •• Miark{DC l'~.-..ot1 

'· Jlondt1er1ainatO'I')' u.M IMl4 txct.11 tUM 9. hcbcillC rtqu.l~t• 
.lid re-it1tr&tloa feet 10. 1'rw.e.tk pNbl ... 

•• D11crlllitiatory uci-.e wxe1, c.o•en.e1a 
COfttJ'Olltd 111.SW'eAC•, til.9 t u e1, Ull v. ~ ~ ~Im Al>Kfllllm!!!!YJ: fft.AC!ICIS: 
tue1 Mil ~1\1 WXel 

s. Jfondt11eriaicatory Ml•• t.ue• l. Atl\idiaJ>i-nc: ~icn 
6. D11crt.sinatory •al•• t-u•• .. Clastca. Yal.uat1on 
l · Prior tapo~ d.epot1t• ). C:ODfQlal' tom.11\itt 

•• Variable lev1e1 •• lloc~ta\100. TlfqUi?'Cllel:l\I 
9. Con.wlar tH• s. Maiol1trati.,. d1ft1cult.1•• 

10. St.up tue1 6. CLNaittutSoo or ~bMl41M 
ll. Kt1eell1t1~ apeelal a.od ..uitlOCl&l 1- hc\ll•t1oot oo -.pl .. • rft.~ •ood• 

t&Xll a.o4 fMI Mid. rffltPOrt• 

•• Couot.nn.U1.ng 41.tti•• 
9. Ellttgeriey Mtioo 

n . 2rst&i-•m:t OCVJJ r1t1t1cnr1 flA'l'IS 



Complaints, by category and tyPe 

The total nwnber of complaints in each of the six categories is given 

in table 6-B. Slightly more than one-third of the complaints received by 

the Commission dealt with quantitative restrictions and other specific 

limitations on trade; 29 percent concerned nontariff charges on imports; 

and govermnent participation in trade, standards and labeling requirements 

and customs procedures and administrative practices each drew between ll 

and l2 percent. Discriminatory shipping practices were the subject of 

about l percent of the total complaints. 

llfwaber of cocr.pldnta 
yain•"t-- Tot.al 

C•t.·egory or practice complained acatnat :Developed: l.DC'•:ec..unt1t : 
:cOW'ltrie•: :co~trtea: 

Quantitative restrictions &tld •i•ilar ape:etrtc 
liaitattona on tndr----·-----

liontu-trr eha.rgea oa taport.1----
CowrNMnt p&rtietp.ation in tr-44--------' 
Standardl: or require~nts--------------: 

6•5 
~ 
'.!92 •02 

960 19 
785 2 
152 10 u• • 

1 ,6211 
1 . 333 

55• 
520 

CU.t..ou proc~• end adla.10.t1tratiw praetieea-:_-=-°'~'°""~~~-~"""''-<-~'ic-
Tot..t--- -----------=-.-... ... ~-...~~-~ .............. .,_ •zr ~2 2 52~ 

2f5 ,., 3 ~ 
iJ.S5 

Percent-------------------' 9.5 ' 9.1 100.0 

Source: Cocpil•d rro. 1ubmiaa1oa.1 to tbe T~trr C~••ioo 

tiOte.--Cc.pla.lnte &gain•t diaerl.ainatof'J' 1hippi'll8 practleea -.r-e omitted fro. this 
table because llO•t did not specif)' a c~t17 . Sixty-one complaint• ve~ received 
in this category. 

The 47 subheadings of the six categories are listed in table 6-c in 

the order of the number of complaints received under each subheading. 

• 



'l)'pe ot prtLctlce 

L1cen•1a& requirementa:------------- -------: 
Hiac.11.&nt<N.a apeci&l and add.ltlocal : 

t.&xea and reea ];/---- -------------------: 
~--------------------- ---------------: 
~·---------------------------------: 
Subaidiea and other aid.a··----------------: 
"!orde·r t&xe•" 1/-------------------------: 
Port and at.atiafical tax••, •tc.----------: 
Ht&lth and &&!'et.7 atar:u!arda--------------- : 
Cu.at.c:ms valuo.t.ioo·------·--··· ............ • ----·: 
Exctiance an4 other monet&ey' or 

tinanc1al controi..----- ------- ----------: 
Nond1sc-rim1.M.tory use and excise : 

taxes and nglstration tee• !/·········-: 
St.ate t.rad.in.g, coven.mt 90D0p0llea 

6.lld cxcl.uaive trenchil4•··············••: 
Documentation req,uirenenta----------------: 
L&bellng an4 ooatuner ~eta-······: 
llondiacr1ain&toey eal.oa t&xea l/----------: 
DlacrWn&tcry exctae t.axe.a, 

goven1111ent controlled iuunnc• , 
fibD t&xea , uae t.a.xea &nd : 

C<>OllOdity taxes !/----------------------: 
Prior illlpOrt depoeita····-----------------: 
Export restr&int.--------------.... -------- - : 
Lava and. practices Vhich discourage ...... ,... _____________________________ ____ , 
Ooven:uaent procu:re11ent--------------------: 
Minhal.m/lllllx1- price repJ.atiom--------- : 

5 

iiWllber of •. 
oomplaint• : : 

Type or pract.ice 

86 
8lo 
81 

78 
75 
71 

:: 
: : Industrial at.and.6rda- ---- - -------- ----- --- : 
.. Fhe.r-.ceutical at.nd&rda------------------: 
: : tocr.l content and mix in& requirement.•----- : 
•. Restrictive ht.wine•• practices------------: 
:: Diacria1n1Ltoey &hipping pract.1«•-·------- : 
: : Rtogulaticna on aeasplea, retu.rt\ed : 
•• good.t N.t reexports--------- ------------: 
:: Variable lerlea-- -------------------------: 
:: D1.cr1&1nat.oey bilaten.l agreuient•-------: 
: : Mrdrrt.atrative d1tticult1ea in : 
: : Cl.lltom& pl'OQ9du.res-- - - -- ----. ........... -----: 
__ COoa:ul&r f01"111&11t1ea----- - ----------------: 
• • Coosl.Lla.r fees----- ----- --------- --------- - : 
•• Stamp t.a.xea- ----------- -------------------: 
:: General govemment poUey probleu·-------: 
:: Product content requiremnt.a--------------: 
:: Anticlwi!ping pr&ctlcea---······-·-·--···-·· : 
: : Arbitrary cluaittcatioa or IDeJ'chAndiae---: 
.. Hisc.ltanoou.a quantita.ti~ restr1ctlona---: 
• , 14!1.rking atancS&rda--- ----- ------- - - ----- --- : 
.. ~aaing Gtondard.a••••·-•••• ..................... ; 
: : Req\lireuient. oo veigbt• and .-.a\U"ea·-----: 
.. Dlacria1nt.tory llOll.U'Cing·· ...... -- -· • ....... • ....... : 
: : ~k problem•------------------------: 
: : Diacriainatory ••le• t.o.xe• y ..................... : 
•• Pt.cir.aging requirements---- ----- -----------: 
• • Cowlterva.1.Uns dutlaa----········--······•: 
• , i)Dergency a.ct.ion-------·· -- --------- .. --· -- : 

ffui&r 01 
cmplaint• 

7 1 
69 
67 
61 
61 

56 
5" 
5" 

52 
50 
49 
47 
40 
39 

~ 
20 
17 
14 
14 
12 
10 
6 
5 
5 
3 

!/ 1.fle noate.riH cilal'gea deae:ribed b:r re:pondenta in ~e C<ll:ID.iaa1on 1 a S\U'VQ' u ''bOl'der taxt• a u~lly re tarred 
only to value~ taxo•, turnonr (cuc&de) tr.xea, and. a very lilldted n\llllber or other consunrpt.ion taxes lev1~ 
oo ilq>orta upoa entry. tiOWver, under t.he cuatonar:r de1'1n1t.1oa, noet of the taxes "pol'Wd unct.r tho tollovina 
headings llat.ecl in thl• table en &1'o CC111aidered border tllx adjustment.: 

l . Noodiaci-1Jt.1nat.ory use &n4 e.xoiae ta.xea and registration tees; 
2 , Nond.iacr1ainat.ory Ml.ea t&xea; 
3. Di•crialnlltory exc1•• W:x••t ttl.a tll.xe•, v..te i.ax.a, &D4 

cOl:D)dl t)' taxes; 
4. Di•crlaino.toiy -i~a t&m•i and 
s. Miacel..l.aDeou.8 apect&l and a.441tional. t.axea atld teea. 
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Countries named in complaints 

All industri alized nations and over 50 developing countries were 

named in complaints submitted to the Commission against nontariff trade 

barriers . Altho1J8}1 less than one- third of U.S. exports go to the develop-

ing countries, half of the complaints concerned practices of those coun-

tries. As might be expected, the pattern of complaints against developed 

and developing countries differed, as illustrated below: 

Percent of complaints 
against 

QUantitative restrictions and similar 
specific limitations on trade------

Nontariff charges on imports--- - - ----
Government participation in trade----
Standards or labeling requirements---
CUstoms procedures and practices---- --

Developed 
countries 

28.6 
24.l 
17.4 
17.8 
12.l 

Developing 
countries 

42 .5 
34.7 
6.7 
5.0 

11. l 

The number and categories of complaints against individual countries 

are shown in table 6-D. The total of complaints against the European Com-

muni ty and i ts member states greatly outnumbered those received by any 

individual country. The ten individual countries most frequently named 

were: 

United States 
Japan 
Mexi co 
France 
Italy 

United Kingdom 
Brazil 
Spain 
Argenti na 
West Germany 
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COl!JPl.aints, by sector 

For this report, industrial products have been classified into 23 

sectors and agricultural products into 9 sectors {see Pe.rt III). Respond-

ents in the Commission ' s survey named in their complaints some products in 

all 32 of the sectors. 

The number and categories of complaints in each of the sectors is 

shown in table 6 -E. Over half' of the complaints were in one-fourth of the 

sectors. The eight sectors drawing the largest number of complaints were : 

Transport equipnent 
Chemicals 
Nonelectrical me.chinery 
Electrical machines and apparatus 
Ores, metals, and metal manufactures 
Beverages and spirits 
Foodstuffs 
Textiles . 

The remainder of this chapter is a summarization of the principal non 

tariff barriers. These are discussed in greater detail in Pe.rt II of thfs 

report. 
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Quantitative Restrictions and Similar Specific 
Limitations on Trade !f 

Quantitative import and export restrictions, the most obvious and 

easiJ.¥ identifiable nontariff barriers to trade, appear in three basic 

elemental forms : Embargoes, where trade is prohibited; absolute quotas, 

were a specified maximum amount of trade is permitted in a given period; 

or licensing systems, under wich administrative officials have discre

tionary authority to permit trade . other indirect, more sophisticated 

and subtle quantitative restrictions include: Excha.nge controls, where 

foreign exchange to pay for imports is limited and allocated by kind, 

quantity, and source of goods ; local content and mixing regulations, 

where specified amounts of local products are required with consumption 

of a unit of a foreign product; mini.mwll or maximum price controls , per-

mitting trade onJ.¥ above or below stipulated prices; restrictive busi -

ness practices, under which cartels or similar arrangements contro1' 

market access; and discriminator:y bilateral agreements, where two coun-

tries agree to purchase specified amounts of given products from each 

other before purchases are made from third countries. 

The restrictive effects of these controls can vary considerably. 

Absolute quotas may exceed the level of imports which will enter under 

existing market conditions or may be extremely restrictive; licensing sys-

tems can be "automatic, 11 "liberal" or exceedingly restrictive. Several 

quantitative restrictions may be applied together, such as a quota and 

exchange controls , or a quota administered through licensing. Licensing 

used to administer quotas may restrict imports at announced levels, control 

lJ See chapter VIII for a detailed discussion of quantitative trade 
restrictions. 

' 
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trade at levels not publicly announced (discretionary controls), or enforce 

regulations such as sanitary requirements . Even vhere licensing is 

"automatic" it is an obJectionable barrier to trade because of the uncer-

tainty it creates, the possibilities of delays and discrimination in grant-

ing of licenses, and the additional documentation costs . The impact vhich 

quantitative restrictions can have on world trade has been demonstrated on 
, 

a grand scale Just recently by the embargo on oil exports by producing 

countries in Af'rica and the Middle East . 

Quantitative limitations have generally been considered by economists 

as the most objectionable of all trade barriers. Other methods of limiting 

trade, such as tariffs, are said to be preferable because they still leave 

open to consumers the possibility of choosing an imported product (admit-

tedly at a higher cost) and to foreign producers the possibility of improv-

ing their position by lowering their own prices . Nevertheless , other 

restrictions , such as variable levies, government procurement practices, 

certain industrial standards, or a prohibitive tariff ere o~en equally as 

successful as quantitative restrictions in quashing trade . 

Historically, the United States opposed quantitative restrictions on 

trade and used the device very little against U.S . imports until the vorld 

depression of the 1930' s. A~er World War II, the United States supported 

the movement away from trade barriers through the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) . Although the GATT prohibited the use of quanti -

tative restrictions against imports, there were important exceptions to the 

prohibition, notably in the case of a country experiencing balance of pay-

ments difficulties. Quantitative restrictions continued to be widely 

applied until the late 1950 ' s and early 1960' s vhen developed countries 
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began to eliminate many of the restrictions imposed during and immediately 

after World War II. 

Although there are numerous exceptions to the GATT prohibition on 

quantitative restrictions, the United States bas persistently worked through 

the GATT to reduce remaining quantitative restrictions maintained by its 

principal trading partners. By the late 1960's a relatively small list 

of products (mostly agricultural) remained under quantitative restriction 

in these countries. In some instances, hovever, "voluntary" export 

restraints (which are not controlled by GATT regulations) have been used 

instead of quantitative restrictions on imports. Countries compelled to 

apply export restrictions argue that the country to which their exports are 

limited is unfairly relieved of obligations which would ensue if the coun

try had imposed quantitative restrictions on imports, but the restrictive 

effect of voluntary export restraints is exactly the same as import 

quotas . 

Trade complaints against quantitative restrictions 

Quantitative restrictions were the target of nearly one- third of all 

complaints against trade barriers submitted to the Tariff Commission in the 

present investigation, and the three basic elemental forms drew two-thirds 

of the complaints in this area. Twenty-eight percent of the canplaints 

against quantitative restrictions concerned licensing requirements; embar

goes and quotas each received about 20 percent of the complaints; and 

10 percent were against exchange and monetary controls. Almost 6o percent 

of the complaints were against quantitative restrictions in developing 

countries, slightly less than 4o percent were against developed nstiais, 

and a few were against countries of the Eastern Trading Area . 
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U. S. quanti tative restrictions drew more complaints than those of any 

other single nation, but less than the total of complaints against either 

the European Community or EFTA countries. Over 60 percent of t he complaints 

were against developing nations . Complaints against developed countries 

primarily concerned quotas, while licensing practices were the obJect of 

most of the complaints against LDC's . 

The pattern of actual restrictions contrasted sharply with the dis

tribution of complaints received by the Commission . For example , the 

countries of the European Conununity represent about half of the counted 

restrictions but received only 27 percent of the complaints . The United 

States and Japan, on the other hand, each had about 5 percent of the 

restrictions, but accounted for about one-fi~h (each) of the complaints . 

About 80 percent of the complaints vere in the industrial sector ; only 20 

percent concerned agricultural products, where some of the more significant 

restrictions are found . 

Consumer costs of quantitative restrictions 

Economists and others have devised various estimates of the cost t o 

consumers of quota restri ctions on trade (including voluntary e xport 

restraints), usually as a theoretical determination of the gross additional 

amount consumers must pay in a given period because of t he increase in 

prices resulting from limitations on supply. Costs borne by consumers 

through increased prices due to quantitative restrictions are said to be 

more burdensome in other countries than in the Unitf'd St.at.f's bP<'&use of 

the lesser relative importance of foreign trade in the U.S . economy, 

Various estimates of tbe costs to the U.S. consumer of U.S . quantitative 

restrictions bave been made, the estimates showing at least several bil lion 

' dollars of net gains in U.S . welfare if quantitative restrictions were 
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llf'ted and a projected increase of nearly $37 billion in U.S . net welfare 

over a 15 year period if U.S . quantitative restrictions in place in 1972 

were eliminated. 

Patterns of quantitative restrictions of the 
ma.lor trading countries 

The Tariff Commission did not attempt an analysis of the trade and 

pr'ice effects of quantitative restrictions, but attempted to measure the 

frequency of occurence and general importance of quantitative restrictions 

applied by the major trading countries. Restrictions in effect in 1970-71 

were counted and crudely weighted according to the burdensome nature of a 

particular restriction (e .g . , heavier weights for quotas than for autanatic 

licensing) . Chapter VIII presents various analyses of the ranking of use 

and importance of quantitative restrictions . 

Conclusions reached from an analysis of quantitative restrictions in 

16 major trading countries indicate that France exhibits the heaviest use 

of such measures, followed by (in this order) Italy, the United States, 

West Germany, the United Kingdom, Japan, Netherlands, Belgium-Luxembourg, 

Canada, Austria, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland, Denmark, Ireland, Sweden, 

and Australia. The study indicated that among the countries, quantitative 

restrictions tend to be found on similar products. When the re•triction 

count is weighted by the level of trade, the high concentration of quanti-

tative restrictions in agricultural products is apparent, as well as their 

heavy use in certain industrial areas by some countries (such as France and 

Italy) . The six product sectors having the heaviest concentrations of 

quantitative restrictions are foodstuffs; coal, petroleum, and natural gas; 

animals and animal products; grains; beverages and spirits; and textiles . 

These sectors account for 70 percent of the total trade-weighted restric-

tions . 
, 
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A fev countries (e.g., France, Italy , Norvay, and Sveden) tend to use 

quantitative restrictions to complement tariffs, but evidence generally 

indicates that such restrictions do not substitute for tariffs on a broad 

product sector basis . A comparison of quantitative restrictions across 

countries for product sectors revealed that countries tend, broadly speak-

ing, to protect the same products vith tariffs , and also to apply quanti-

tative restrictions to the same products. 

"Voluntary export restraints" and other export 
controls 

"Voluntary export restraints" are a 20th century innovation in non-

tariff barriers. The effect of "voluntary" export restraints is similar 

to that of a quota for the country which was to receive the exports , but 

the exporting nation cannot exercise rights of compensation which would 

be permitted under the GATT if the importing country had imposed the 

equivalent restrictions on its imports . Many countries have used this 

device to limit imports from other countries . Japan, vhich has exercised 

"voluntary" export controls on numerous products, including steel and 

textiles shipped to the United States, claims that it was forced into such 

action by the threat of more stringent protectionist action in the United 

States . The advantage to the exporting country of such controls is that 

it can distribute the impact of decreased exports among its producers, and 

that it may be able to more easily bring about the end of ~uch controls 

than it could in the case of restrictions imposed by the importing country. 

European Countries , the United States and Canada have used "voluntary 

restraint" agreements to limit exports from the major producers of textiles 

since the l950's . 
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Textiles.--Controls on trade i n cotton textiles were established 

among 30 countries under the Long-Term Arrangement Regarding Internat ional 

Trade in Cotton Textiles (LTA) . The LTA, promoted by the United States 

and sponsored under GATT, became effective in 1962. The agreement allowed 

i.mporting countries experiencing domestic market disruption to request 

exporting countries to limit shipments of cotton textiles, or impose 

import quotas if such requests are not granted. The LTA also provided for 

bilateral agreements to control trade between countries, a device that bas 

been used by the United States increasingly in recent years . 

Numerous textile restraints have also been imposed by Canada, 

Australia, and European countries, largely directed against exports by 

Asian textile producers but also against other countries. Many of these 

restrictions (often pre- dating the establishment of the LTA) were incor-

porated into the machinery of the LTA, but some are broader than u.s 

restrictions, covering manmade fibers and wool as vell as cotton textiles . 

There was an enormous increase in U.S . importation of manmade fiber 

textiles , probably resulting from U. S. restrictions on cotton textiles. 

As a result of pressure from the industry, the U.S . Government obtained 

agreements with Hong Kong, Korea, Taiwan, Japan, and Malaysia in 1970 and 

1971 to control vool and manmade fiber products in a manner similar to that 

ex i sting for cotton textiles . These five countries accounted for over 

half of U.S . imports of wool and manmade fiber products in 1971 . 

The LTA for cotton textiles expired on December 31 , 1973 , at vbich 

t i me i t was subsumed by a multifiber "Arrangement Regarding International 

Trade in Textiles ." The nev agreement contains many of the provisions 

vhich the LTA had for cotton, but extends the coverage to wool and manmade 

• 

• 

1 
~ 

l 

' 
~ 
4 . 
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fibers . It also establishes an international "Surveillance Body" to 

supervise its implementation. 

It has been estimated that restraints on trade in textiles and apparel 

annually cost the American consumer $1 billion . 

Steel.- -Rapidly increasing u.s. steel imports during the l960 ' s led 

the United States to conclude agreements with Japan, the United Kingdom 

and the European Cormnuni ty to "voluntarily" restrain steel mill product 

exports to the United States . 

Other "voluntary restraints" . --In addition to the widely publicized 

export controls on textiles and steel , lesser known controls have been 

exercised for some time by Japan over a wide range of goods exported to 

many countries . During the past few years, some 25 items, other than 

textiles and steel, have been subject to quantity and price controls when 

exported by Japa~ to the United States . These items accounted in 1970 

for about 9 percent of Japanese shi pments to the United States . Several 

dozen items have been subject to such controls if shipped to other countries . 

The avowed purposes of the Japanese controls are to maintain orderly 

shipments or orderly marketing. However, they are more often a means of 

preventing erection of more onerous trade barriers by the importing countries . 

Japan contends that no other country must enforce "voluntary" restri ctions 

over so many export items . However, "voluntary" restraints apparently 

are considered preferable to other alternatives . 

In 1964, the Meat Import Act set up quotas for U. S. imports of meat 

of cattle, sheep (except lamb) , and goats , with the quota varying directly 

with U.S. production. In 1968, "voluntary" export restraints vere set up, 

with the burden of the restraint falling upon Australia and Nev Zealand, 
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the two major suppliers . In 1972 the quotas, applying to 14 countries , 

were suspended by the President for the balance of the year to counteract 

rising meat prices , and have been suspended continuously since then . 

In recent years , Mexican exports of stravberries and tomatoes to the 

United States have been "voluntarily" restrained . In 1968, an agreement 

was made with Taiwan to limit exports of canned mushrooms to the United 

States . Efforts have been made to reinstitute a similar agreement with 

both Taiwan and the Republic of Korea . The International Coffe~Agreemeni , 

originally set up in 1962, established export quotas to stabilize prices . 

The program was administered by the International Coffee Organization . The 

United States and other importing countries which are members of the 

organization control imports from both member and nonmember countries . 

Exports are sometimes controlled for military or strategic reasons, 

or to conserve domestic supplies , or for political purposes . The United 

States has employed major restrictions on its export trade with the 

Communist countries for over 20 years . Japan, the United States , and NATO 

countries (except Iceland) have had multilateral controls on exports of 

"strategic" items to Communist countries since 1950. Support for such 

controls among u.s. allies gradually eroded and the United States began 

moves to liberalize trade with Communist countries in 1969 , culminating 

in 1972, with liberalization of U.S. trade with the Peoples Republic of 

China . Several countries have restricted exports of products in short 

supply. The recent limitations on oil exports from the Middle East have 

had worldwide attention . 

, 
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Exchange controls and other monetary and 
financial barriers to trade 

The term, "financial barriers to trade, 11 refers to restrictions on 

international movement of payments for goods and services or for the use 

of financial capital . These restrictions, found principally in developing 

countries, limit the flow of real goods and services by slowing the flow 

of trade in a manner similar to tariffs and other nonta.riff barriers . 

Common examples of such financial barriers are foreign exchange controls 

and other regulations on the method and time of payment for imports . Even 

though manipulations of exchange rates for balance of payments purposes 

generally are accepted as complying with the rules set up by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, exporters consider them to be financial barriers to 

trade. Many developing countries, such as Brazil, use or have used differ-

ent rates of exchange for different products (effectively a form of pro-

tection) . 

Another common type of financial barrier, again used particularly 

by developing countries , is the prior import deposit, which is discussed 

in chapter VII dealing with nontariff charges on imports . 

The Japanese payments system, involving import licensing and apparent-

ly a hangover from the time when Japan was in a deficit position in its 

balance of payments , has been criticized by numerous complainants . The 

United Kingdom used extensive restrictions on foreign exchange during the 

devaluation of the pound in 1967. 

Financial barriers to trade are sometimes allowed by rules of the IMF 

and the GATT, and they are sometimes an integral part of a general protec-

r tion system and domestic economic policy, Thus it is difficult to study them 
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in isolation. Chapter VIII discusses problems in international exchange 

rates and IMF rules governing exchange rates and attempts to give an indi

cation of the level of financial restraint and the ease of financial pa,y

ments flows ft-om various countries . In general, payments from developed 

countries tend to be fairly prompt, while payments from developing countries 

tend to be delayed. Countries with balance of payments difficulties tend 

to have slower payments . Taking into account balance of payments difficul

ties , Brazil , Venezuela , and to a lesser extent Japan seem to have poorer 

payments records than warranted by their balance of payments positions. 

This could be a weak indication that financial restrictions on the outpay

ment of dollars to the United States might have been stronger than needed 

by these three countries, given their general financial situations . 

Generally, there seems to be linkage between balance of payments difficul

ties , poor international credit ratings, and financial barriers to trade . 

Restrictive business practices 

Restrictive business practices are practices engaged in by one or more 

private or public commercie.l enterprises, or by any combi nation, agreement, 

or other arrangement betveen such enterprises , that restrain competition, 

limit access to markets, or foster monopolistic control . Where such enter

prises possess effective control of trade among countries, the restrictive 

business practices involved constitute barriers to trade . While governments 

have been eliminating official barriers to trade, there has been little 

control or attention focused on trade barriers created by private organiza

tions . Although in 1960, the Contracting Parties to the GATT recommended 

bilateral or multilateral negotiations to limit restrictive business prac

tices on the petition to one contracting party by another, the procedure 

, 
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does not seem to have been used. The Treaty of Rome and the Stockholm 

Convention, respectively establishing the European Community and the 

European Free Trade Area, contain rules to control restrictive business 

practices. 

Cartels, in which independent business organizations combine to 

restrain competition, are largely illegal in the United States, whereas 

in Europe they are permitted and sometimes encouraged. U.S. antitrust 

laws make the dominance over an industry illegal, while European law tends 

to make illegal only the misuse of a dominant position, not the dominance 

itself. European governments and Common Market policy permit and in some 

cases encourage agreements which tend to rationalize production and 

regularize markets . 

Major types of cartels are: Import cartels, which collectively limit 

the total amount of specified imported goods, determining the sources of 

supply and/or fixing the prices and terms of purchase; rebate cartels, 

which discourage purchases from sources outside the cartel by granting 

rebates on the purchase price; patent pools, where companies share patent 

rights and divide markets among participants in the pool; and export cartels, 

by which competing firms agree to fix export prices or conditions of sale , 

establish quotas for export, or allocate export markets . Import cartels, 

rebate cartels, and patent pools are illegal in the United States, but 

allowed to exist in Europe. 

Export cartels are legal in the United Stat.es and a number of such 

cartels exist. In many countries, export cartels are t.olerat!'d more 

freely than other types of cart.els. Japanese export cartels are most. prom

inent in textiles, but also exist for chemicals and chemical products as 

well as in almost all industry groupings . 
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In addition to national cartels, there are several international 

cartels, especially prominent in Western Europe (where they were apparently 

sanctioned or encouraged by both national governments and the European 

Community) . Such cartels account for a sizeable share of international 

trade in a wide range of raw materials and manufactured products . 

A more recent evolution of restrictive business practices is the 

rapid growth of multinational corporations, with affiliates largely con

troll.ed by U. S. parent companies . Although there are indications that 

multinational corporations may be, on balance, favorable for world trade , 

in many instances they are alleged to restrain competition in international 

markets and have a distortive effect on international trade . 

In addition to cartels and miltinational corporations , large single 

firms , such as the llippon Telephone and Telegraph Company in Japan can 

restrain trade through dominant purchasing power. Another restrictive 

business practice is the common governmental requirement that transport 

be carried in national ships and planes . Other restrictive practices 

include policies of labor unions , which are claimed to exert pressure on 

importers to cancel orders . 

Discriminatory bilateral agreements 

Bilateral trade agreements between countries granting special trade 

privileges to each other discriminate against third countries through 

such devices as preferential financial arrangements or commitments to 

purchase prescribed amounts of specified commodities from the bilateral 

partner before purchases are made from third countries . About three-fifths 

of the complaints received by the Tariff Comm.ission asainst discriminatory 

bilateral asreements were against less developed countries , and the 
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remainder were equally divided between centre.J.ly planned and developed 

market economy countries (all of the latter were European countries) . 

Such complaints against European countries dealt primarily with discrimina

tory bilatere.J. agreements with either former colonies or with centrally 

planned economies . 

Discriminatory sourcing is one type of bilateral arrangement which 

favors specific countries as sources of certain imports . The usual case 

with this barrier is that a developed exporting country imposes on a 

developing country the obligation to buy its products as a condition for 

financie.J. aid, or by offering the products on extremely favorable terms . 

Such arrangements, which distort commercie.J. choice in internatione.J. trade, 

are used in the foreign economic assistance programs of a.J.l major countries , 

including the United States , Canada, and Japan . State trading organizations 

also commonly exhibit a bias in the sources of their purchases. In other 

cases , such as French trade •"1th its former ~ican colonies, long- standing 

trade patterns or cultural ties override economic considerations i n choosi ng 

the source of imports . 
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Nontariff Charges on Imports !f 

In most countries, imports must pay a variety of charges in addition 

to a customs duty . These may be collected at the border , or later in the 

distribution channel (e .g . , at the point of consumption or as the product 

i s being used) . Some charges , such as European variable levies, are pro-

tective devices used to restrict imports, while others , such as U.S. excise 

t axes or t he tax on value added in Europe , are col lected to equali ze tax 

treatment of imported goods vitb that of domestic output . Some char ges 

suc h as port taxes are levied in payment tor services , while others cover 

fees for sanitary inspections or the cost of compilation of statistical 

data on trade . Sometimes i mport 0 sUrcharges" are levied by a country vith 

a serious balance of payments defi c i t . 

Nontariff charges on imports vere second only to quantitative restric-

tions in the number of complaints received in the Tariff Commission ' s 

survey of trade barriers. This is perhaps because, like quantitative 

restrictions , the c harges are more highly vi s i ble and directly restri ctive 

than many trade barriers . Almost one- fifth of the complaints were against 

charges , such as sales taxes , use taxes , etc . , which generally do not 

di scriminate between imported and domestic products , and several of the 

complaints vere against charges , such as statistical taxes and stamp 

t axes , vhich are customarily nominal . Among the charges that vere clearly 

identified as to type , the most frequently mentioned, by far , vere the 

various forms of border tax adjustments , followed by port, statistical 

and similar entry taxes. 

!./ See chapter VI I for a detailed discussion of nont ariff charges on 
imports . , 
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About 85 percent of complaints concerned industrial products, and 

about 15 percent the agricultural area; a division almost identical with 

the distribution of U.S. trade . By far the largest area of industrial 

complaint wa.s in the transport sector ( two-fi~hs of canplaints) , largezy 

concerning automobiles . In number of complaints , no other industrial a.rea 

approached the importance of transport equipment, but chemicals; nonelec

trical machinery; ores , metals and manufactures; electrical machines and 

apparatus; and photographic and cinematographic supplies were prominent 

i n the complaints . 

Of the nine agricultural sectors, the largest area of complaint was 

in beverages and spirits (one third of complaints), with most of the other 

sectors receiving roughly equivalent percentages of complaints . 

Variable levies 

Variable levies are charges on imports in lieu of or in addition to 

normal customs duties . The levies vary far more frequently than normal 

customs duties, sometimes daily , and are intended to diminish or eliminate 

e:ny comparative economic advantage of imports in relation to domestic goods . 

The most frequent use of variable levies has been to raise the cost of 

imports to stipulated minimum prices, probably most commonly in connection 

with domestic agricultural support programs . Variable levies (often with 

other names , such as "special customs duty") are often collected under 

laws or regulations other than a country ' s customs law , and are frequently 

claimed by the countries applying them not to be customs tariffs and thus 

not subject to the same treatment in trade negotiations as customs tariffs . 

Variable levies have risen to great prominence in the past decade 

because the European Community ma.de the variable levy an essential element 
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in its Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) . The variable levy thus affects 

a large segment of world trade and is probably the most important single 

measure adversely affecting U. S. exports . Variable levies exclude imports 

from price competition with domestic products just as do import quotas . 

Some shippers find the variable levy more onerous than import quotas 

because of the uncertainty for traders caused by the frequent changes in 

rates and consequent cballges in the amounts of imports ..ttich are able to 

enter. 

Variable levies are found in several countries outside the European 

Community, including Austria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Portugal, Spain, 

Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom . In 1971, U.S . agricultural 

exports to these countries (accounting for over 35 percent of total U.S . 

agricultural exports in 1971) increased by 9 percent over 1966 levels, 

while exports to other countries increased by 13 percent . 

Variable levies in the European Community.--Under the European Commu

nity's Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the Community has chosen to main

tain farm incomes through price supports instead of domestic income 

supplements . Support prices under the CAP have frequently been set sub

stantially above world market prices, necessitating a control on imports. 

The variable levy was chosen to prevent imports from interfering with 

domestic price support programs . 

By 1968, the CAP (implementation of which began in 1962) had created 

a single Community market for most agricultural products . The variable 

levy, protecting domestic prices, is a basic feature of this system . 

Except for indirect controls on sugar, there are no production controls; 

and export subsidies are used to dispose of excess production . 
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Details vary by product , but in general , the amount of the variable 

levy is the difference between the lowest of fer price on the world market 

and an internal Community suppor t price . The level of the tax is set so 

that the lowest cost imports cannot undercut the highest cost producers 

within the Community; this procedure tends to increase the prices of 

imports above those for domestic goods . Examples of the ad valorem 

equivalents of vari able levies at a fixed point in time show an extremely 

wide incidence of duty levels , ranging from 2 per cent to 480. 2 percent . 

Rates on individual products are subject to wide fluctuations . 

The three new members of the European Community , the United Kingdom, 

Ireland, and Denmark, have agreed to accept the EC price and marketing 

systems for agricultural products and the EC price support levels over a 

staged t ransition period extending until December l'iJ77. In February 

1973 , the new members installed CAP procedures for guaranteed or support 

price, market intervention (price support buying) , and variable levies for 

t he major pr oducts , which became eligible for export subsidy payments . 

Devices used under the CAP--including variable levies to limit or 

excl ude impor ts , suppor t of internal prices at hi gh levels , a general 

absence of production controls and export subsidies and other measures to 

remove excess production--have produced continuing rising agr icultural 

prices (and increasina food costs to EC consumers), impressive increases 

in EC agricultural production , and an increasing necessity to subsidize the 

di sposal of excess production i n the world market . 

Trade impact of EC variable levies.--The effect of the EC's vari able 

levy system has been pronounced , relegating the Uni ted States and other 

supplying nati ons to the role of residual suppliers in the EC market for 
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products covered by variable levies. Exporting nations have complained 

that in addi tion to being deprived of the chance to compete through price, 

t heir opportunities have been further limited because of uncertainty of 

the levels of charges and the different interpretations of regulations 

among EC member countries . 

The impact of the variable levy and its companion measures has been 

significant . From 1961 to 1970, the value of u.s . agricultural exports 

to countries outside the Community grew more than twice as much as exports 

to EC countri es . For U.S . export commodi t i es affected by the levy in 1971, 

the growth of exports from the 1959- 61 period was less than one-fourth that 

of commodities not subject to the levies . 

Although the absolute value of U.S . sales of agricultural commodities 

to the European Community increased between 1961 and 1970, the U.S . share 

of the import market declined in favor of increased trade among EC member 

countries . Other third countries have also experienced increasing diffi 

culty in exporting to the Community , thus causing increased competition 

in other agricultural markets . llhile the U.S . share of the EC import market 

decl i ned from 14 percent in 1961 to 11 percent in 1970 , the share held by 

intra- EC trade increased from 20 percent to 36 percent . If the growth of 

agricultural exports between 1961 and 1971 had followed the same trend as 

in the 1954-61 period (before the introduction of the CAP), EC imports of 

U. S. agricultural commodities would have increased 150 percent (instead of 

less than 50 percent) , while i ntra-EC trade would have increased on}y 122 

percent (instead of 238 percent). As the CAP is extended to the new EC 

members (the United Kingdom, Ireland, and Denmark) , the severity of the 

impact on U.S . agricultural exports will undoubtedly increase. 
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Although the aggregate level of u.s . agricultural exports to the 

CoD!Dunity has increased substantially above levels prior to the CAP , much 

of the increase has been in products not subject to the variable levy. 

The slight increase in U.S . exports of products subject to the variable 

levy in 1968-70 over the 1959-61 levels has been largely due to increased 

U.S. corn exports, the result of a rapidly expanding livestock and poultry 

industry within the CoD!Dunity . For some other products covered by variable 

levies such as rice , wheat and wheat flour, U.S . exports to the Community 

have shovn little grovth and U.S . exports to the Community of grain 

sorghums, barley, oats, and poultry have suffered severe declines from 

1959-61 levels . The largest increases in U.S. agricultural exports to the 

Community have been in oil seeds, oil cake and oil meal, which (along with 

tobacco) were bound under the GA'lT in the Dillon round of tariff negotia

tions and thus not subject to large duty increases through use of the 

variable levy. 

Variable levies in the United Kingdom .--From 1947 through 1971 , the 

United Kingdom ' s agricultural policy emphasized income supplements to 

farmers (through a deficiency payments system) rather than price supports . 

Both import duties and market prices remained relatively low. Movement 

away from the deficiency payment system for grains began in 1964, with 

a grains arrangement between the United Kingdom and Argentina, Australia, 

Canada and the United States. Minimum import prices , normally slightly 

below world prices were supported by levies (often at nominal rates). 

A~er 1964, most other suppliers became parties to the arrangement, which 

was designed to limit imports at rates below normal world prices . Uncer 

tainty about United Kingdom variable levies was eased by announcement of 
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anticipated future charges, with the importer receiving the lover charge, 

if the actual levy on pre-arranged imports differed from the anticipated 

levy. y 
In 1971 , vith the prospective entry of the United Kingdom into the 

European Community, a complete shift from the deficiency payment system 

vas made toward the EC system of higher tariffs and minimum import prices 

supported by variable levies. Variable levies vere extended to such 

commodities as beef and veal, certain dairy products, eggs, and poultry. 

The United Kingdom is to conform to EC agricultural regulations over a 

5 year transition period, vlth staged increases in agricultural support 

levies, raising the level of protection on over 80 percent of U.S . agricul-

tural exports to the United Kingdom. 

U. S. and other third country agricultural exports to the United Kingdom 

are eX])ected to decline . Declines may be expected in U. S. exports of beef, 

milk and milk products, poultry, eggs, lard, sugar, wheat, feed grains, and 

certain fruit . The United Kingdan could become self sufficient in beef and 

veal and might even achieve a small surplus in grains through entry into the 

Community. CAP incentives could mske the United Kingdom a net exporter of 

pork, poultry, and eggs . 

Variable levies imposed by other countries.--A number of other 

countries employ variable levies on numerous ~ricultural products . 

Countries employing variable levies include Austria, Denmark, Finland , 

Greece, Spain, and Sweden . Although some of the major U.S . export products 

(such as tobacco in most of the countries and soybeans and dried fruit in 

several) are not subject to variable levies, other items of importance in 

U.S . agricultural exports to these countries are covered by variable levies 

whi ch suppress trade (e .g ., chicken meat to Austria and Greece) . 

jJ For further details see chapter VII, p . 27 . 
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Sweden has exempted a few of its agricultural imports from EFTA 

countries from variable levies, and Finland has introduced legislation to 

exempt EFTA agricultural imports from the levies . Denmark is to make its 

agricultural system conform to that of the European Community over a 5 

year transition period. 

Border tax adjustments for internal taxes 

A border tax adjustment is defined as any fiscal measure which enables 

imported products to be charged with a tax equivalent to that assessed 

in the importing country on similar domestic products, and which enables 

exported products to be relieved of a tax charged in the exporting country 

on domestic products sold to consumers in the home market. Thus , "'border" 

tax adjustments include taxes on imports not only at the time of importation, 

but also at any subsequent point in the distribution channel , and any 

exemption from taxes on exports , in addition to the repayment, upon 

exportation, of taxes already collected on products which are exported . 

Under this general definition , virtually all countries make some kind of 

border tax adjustments on their imp(>rts and exports . 

Under international practices incorporated into the General Agreement 

on Ta.riffs and Trade, indirect taxes (usual~ called cons11111Ption taxes or 

taxes on products ) are considered eligible for border tax adjustments . 

Direct taxes (e .g . , income taxes, profits taxes , etc . ) are not regarded 

as eligible . 

Foreign nations rely more heavily upon indirect taxes for government 

revenue than does the United States . The major consumption taxes in foreign 

tax systems , with respect to imports , are collected when the goods enter 

the country , rather than later in the distribution process . Thus, beyond 
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the regular import duties, products imported by these countries are 

immediately assessed with border taxes which are generally substantial and 

highly conspicuous. Moreover, products exported from these countries are 

shipped abroad at prices substantially below the internal domestic price 

because the consumption tax is not collected on the exported goods (or will 

be refunded if it has been collected) . 

On the other hand, only a few products imported into the United states 

are subject to a border tax adjustment at the time of entry. Generally, 

U.S. border tax adjustments are found later in the distribution channel, 

principally as state and local sales taxes . For the great majority of U.S . 

products , the differential between domestic and export prices which is 

attributable to the exemption of imports from internal consumption taxes 

is far lower than the price differential found in products of most other 

major trading nations resulting from the exemption of their exports from 

their domestic consumption taxes . 

Many U.S . businesSJ11en feel that their competitive position is preju

diced because the cost of entry of their products into foreign markets 

bears both U. S. and foreign taxes, while a foreign product ' s cost of entry 

into the U.S . market is lower ed since it bears less foreign taxes and no 

U. S. taxes . Most economists argue that the link between border tax 

adjustments and trade is less direct, though they agree that there may pos

sibly be some temporary adverse trade effects for foreign suppliers in the 

short-run resulting from border tax adJustmen~s . The European businessman, 

with his own product subject to the substantial consumption taxes, views 

the assessment of the seme tax upon imports as fair and equitable, but he 

does regard the remission of the tax on exports as a bonus or subsidy for 

his operations . 
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The extent to which foreign border tax adjustments may create a 

disadvantageous competitive situation for U.S. producers is entire}¥ 

dependent upon the degree to which direct taxes are shifted forward to be 

borne by the consumer , and to which indirect consumption taxes are shifted 

backward to be borne by the producer rather than the consumer. There is 

little empi rical knovledge on tax shi~ing . Most current economic t heory 

recognizes the possibility of some backward shi~ing of general consump

tion taxes onto the factors of production in certain circumstances , and 

i s generally recognized that if tax shifting for either consumption or 

profits taxes occurs , the extent to which the tax may be shi~ed depends 

on general economic factors in the relevant country . 

General border tax adjustments , such as those for the value- added 

tax (VAT) widely used in Europe , under certain economic conditions, can 

affect trade in a manner simile.r to a.n exchange rate change . Changes in 

tax rates and accompanying border tax adjustments can theoretical ly di s t urb 

trade over short periods of time. 

Purpose and operation of border tax adjustment in the tax system . -

Border tax adjustments seek to compensate on traded goods for the price 

effects of an internal tax . For a long time, the assumption of policy

makers has been that indirect taxes wil.l be very le.rgeJ.¥, or entire}¥, 

passed along to the final consumer. 

Border tax adjustments can be trade neutral (having no distortionary 

effect on trade), or they ma.y distort trade if, for example , a different 

rate is applied to domestic products consumed in the home market or the 

mix of economic circumstances requires that the consumption tax is not 

total}¥ shi~ed forward to the consumer. The magnitude of the trade 
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distortion depends on the magnitude of the difference between the border 

tax adjustment and the domestic price increase at the time of the insti 

tution of the indirect tax . 

Border tax adjustments in the context of general eguilibrium theory . -

A really meaningful economic analysis of border tax adjustments can only 

be made in the context of all relevant factors which are constantlY exert

ing their force toward a general equilibrium in the economic vorld . In 

such a context, where many aspects of the economy impinge on the final 

results of an indirect tax increase, several points should be remembered . 

The border tax mechanism can be used to allov an extra improvement to be 

made in the trade balance during a period of government deflationary eco

nomic policy . Hovever, it can also be managed to produce the opposite 

effect. In the situation vhere the competitive position of domestic firms 

is improved through the border tax mechanism, the inflationary policies 

vhich enable this can also have strong adverse effects. Any trade gains 

made in conjunction with border tax adjustments and domestic policies 

may last only for a short period of time, and the long-run result may be 

quite different from the short run . 

A general classification of taxes and principles of their application .- 

TSJces are often divided into t wo broad categories : direct and indirect . 

The main point of distinction between direct and indirect taxes is their 

point of payment in the income/expenditure cycle of the public . Direct 

truces &re levied directly on individual income; indirect taxes are usually 

levied on goods and services (therefore, only indirectly on incomes) . It 

1-s-popularly-he:l:crtlfat- the burden of a direct tax cannot easily be shifted 

to some other persons by the person on whom it is levied, but an indirect 

tax can be easily shifted on to someone else . 
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To avoid double taxation of incomes in internationally traded goods, 

it is longstanding international practice that products be subject either 

to the taxes of the exporting country (the country of origin principle) 

or to the taxes of the importing country (the country of destination prin

ciple) . Since the origin principle is usually applied to direct taxes and 

the destination principle to indirect taxes, income taxes are generally 

imposed according to where income is earned, while consumption taxes are 

imposed according to where goods are consumed. 

The destination principle vs. the origin principle in border tax 

adJustments .--If border tax adjustments were applied according to the 

origin principle instead of the destination principle, the indirect tax 

over the long run would be fully absorbed by wages and profits and wages 

and capital prices would be below what they would have been if the desti

nation principle had been applied (at the same exchange rates) . However, 

consumers ' real income would be the same under either the origin or desti

nation principle provided the ratio of total taxes to GNP was the same 

under both tax adjustment schemes . 

If two economies have equal total tax burdens, with all other condi

tions equal except t he tax systems and with a proper constant exchange 

rate between them, one economy could use the origin principle and the 

other the destination principle, and neither would suffer a comparative 

disadvantage in world trade in the long run because of the difference in 

principles used . Provided wages and profits have had sufficient time to 

adjust, a country which relies more on the origin principle of taxation 

(associated with direct taxation) than on the destination principle does 

not suffer a comparative disadvantage in trade in the long run. 
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Trade effects of internal tax changes. - - Several generalizations can 

be drawn about the situations that might lead to trade balance changes in 

conjunction with certain taxation changes . Any movement from the origin 

to the destination principle creates a possiblity for a trade balance move

ment if other economic conditions permit. An indirect tax increase can 

cause such a movement if other conditions stay the same, since an indirect 

tax increase would constitute a movement from the origin principle to the 

destination principle (relatively) for the entire tax structure . Any 

movement from the destination principle to the origin principle can create 

the conditions for a possible deterioration of the trade balance in the 

short run . 

Looking at data for the United States and several major trading part

ners for the period 1951- 70, it appears that absolute differences in indi

rect tax shares can and do persist betveen countries over periods in which 

trade balances have oscillated from surplus to deficit . The data show 

that from the early 1950's to the mid-1960 ' s, any trade effects that 

resulted from changes in indirect taxes have probably been in the long 

run neutral or even a positive factor for the u.s . trade balance. From the 

late 1960' s, some European nations have started to reverse the long term 

trend and created a possiblility for slight temporary improvements in 

their own trade balance through domestic policies plus border tax adjustment 

trade effects. 

Comearati ve tax burdens and tax systems . --In examining some general data 

on taxation in the major trading nations and on tax systems in general, it 

is seen that taxes have grown relative to CNP for most of the countries 

over the decades of the 1950' s to the 1960•s . In the decade of the 1960's , 
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the tax burden for most countries was quite similar and t he U.S . tax 

burden was slightly below the average . If the tax burden measures exclude 

social security taxes, the relative tax burden positions remain roughly 

the same and the U.S . tax burden , though slightly below the average, is 

o~en slightly above that of the maJor Common Market countries. A measure 

of the direct corporate tax burden as a percentage of GNP shows that the 

U.S. corporate income tax burden is relatively high compared to most of the 

other countries studied (except Japan) . If the corporate tax burden picture 

includes the contributions to social security, the corporate tax burden 

in the United States is about average, is below that of the Common Market 

countries and bas been roughly the same (relative to the mean) over the 

time period covered (1953-1970). 

Direct and indirect taxes in the major tax systems . --It is primarily 

in the area of the relative mix between direct and indirect taxes in the 

tax system that most industry complaints are found. Examining the ratio 

of indirect taxes to total tax collections for the major OECD countries 

with and without social security taxes, the ratios for the United States 

have been roughly 20 to 30 percent below the average over the past two 

decades . Looking at direct corporate income tax collections relative to 

indirect tax_collections, the U.S. ratio, even when corporate social 

security payments are included, is almost 30 to 40 percent higher than 

the mean in the l960's . It also appears that the United States has not 

changed its mix of indirect taxes relative to the average of all countries 

very much over the last 20 years. Even when social security payments of 

business are included, the United States does rely much more on direct 

business taxes compared to indirect taxes than the average OECD country. 



The principal border tax adjustments in selected countries . --The 

principal indirect taxes in Canada are a manufacturers sales tax, federal 

selective excise taxes , and provincial sales and excise taxes . The Euro

pean Community (including the United ~ingdom) is using the value-added tax . 

Presently, two members apply a single VAT rate ; three have two rates; two 

have three rates, and two have four rates. Eventually the VAT rates are to 

be harmonized for similar goods . The United Kingdom and Italy have only 

recently adopted the value- added tax . All members of the Community also 

apply excise taxes on selected products . 

The principal consumption tax in Japan is a single- stage "comm:>dity 

tax" which is levied usually at the manufacture stage on a list of con

sumer goods other than foods, medicines, and some other essentials. Special 

Japanese excise taxes are levied on alcoholic beverages, sugar, and 

hydrocarbon oils. 

In the United States, federal excise taxes apply to trucks, buses, 

and trailers, tires, gasoline, diesel and special fuels, lubricating oil, 

certain firearms, fishing equipment, sugar, alcoholic beverages and 

tobacco products . Most states and some local Jurisdictions levy excise 

taxes on a fairly restricted list of products . Retail sales taxes are 

levied by state and local governments. 

The U.S . proof- gallon/wine-gallon system.--A special situation in the 

application of border taxes which has bad much attention for many years is 

found in the manner in which the U.S. excise tax on distill ed spirits is 

assessed. In the United States, if a beverage tests 100 proof at the time 

the tax is assessed, it is taxed $10.50 per gallon; if it is more than 100 

proof, it is taxed a proportionate additional amount of the base tax; but 

if it is below proof, it still pays the full $10.50 per gallon base rate. 
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Thus , the beverage which is assessed when it is below proof actually bears 

a higher tax per unit of proof. 

For the domestic product , the tax is assessed at a point in the 

production process when the product is at or above 100 proof , and before 

it has been diluted with water to the lower proof at which it is normally 

bottled. Foreign producers may also have the tax levied at this point 

in the production process if they ship their product in bulk to the United 

States and have it bottled after entering the country. If the product is 

shipped already bottled, it normally has been already diluted and there 

fore must pay more tax than the competing bottle of domestic distilled 

spirits. In the strict legal sense , no discrimination can be found in the 

law. However, when viewed in the context of the customary conduct of a 

particular trade , a discriminatory result is found in the law's operation. 

The effect of this so-called wine-gallon/proof- gallon method of tax 

assessment is that imported bottled spirits pay a significantly higher 

tax than domestic products and imported bulk products . Foreign producers 

of distilled spirits have described this situation as one of the major 

U.S . nontariff trade barriers . 

Other charges 

There are numerous other nontariff cha.rges on imports. The better 

known are consular fees, stamp tax.es , statistical taxes , port charges, 

and import surcharges. The Tariff Commission received almost endless 

descriptions of charges levied on imports, many of them in the last 

analysis actually border tax adjustments for internal taxes also assessed 

on domestic products . Some, such as port fees or import surcharges, 

are levied solely on imports . Others apply only to imports because there 

is no domestic production. 
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In complaints to the Tariff Commission, automobiles, motion picture 

films, and alcoholic beverages vere stressed as products subjected to 

unusually heavy or discriminatory truces or charges in many countries . 

Automobile truces and fees 

Most countries of the world levy significant truces or other charges 

on motor vehicles, especially passenger cars . These varied taxes are 

particularly numerous and usually at high rates in developing nations . 

Although these truces may not appear to discriminate between foreign and 

domestic production or among foreign suppliers , in practice, the true 

schedules tend to levy higher rates on the larger, more expensive models 

typical of U. S. production . In some cases, the truces discriminate in favor 

of local assembly or use of local components . Many of the truces, although 

applied to other products, are at higher rates for automobiles. 

Fi lm truces 

There are taxes on motion pictures in numerous countries, usually 

imposed by the national government, and frequently imposed as a theater 

admission true . In several countries taxes are imposed solely on foreign

produced films, or the rates are higher on these films . Discriminatory 

tees or income taxes are applied to foreign films in some countries . Inter

nal film taxes of some countries also discriminate among foreign suppliers . 

In several countries , proceeds of film taxes are used to aid production of 

domestic films. Some of the countries reported to apply these types of 

charges or practices include Algeria, the Arab Republic of Egypt, Argentina, 

Belgium, Brazil, Chile , Colombia , Denmark, France, Finland, India, Italy, 

Pakistan, Spain, Taiwan, Thailand, and Turkey. 
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Alcoholic beverage taxes 

Many countries levy a variety of excise, consumption or special taxes 

on alcoholic beverages . Most of these may be defined as border tax adjust

ments because they are internal. taxes levied equally upon imported and 

domestic products . Many are "stamp" taxes. Alcoholic beverage exporters 

and producers al.so complained of prior import deposit costs, port fees, 

and consular fees . 

A few complaints were received concerning discriminatory tax treat

ment in relation to products typical. of U.S. alcoholic beverage production. 

France taxes grain spirits at a higher rate than spirits produced from 

fruit . The U. S. method of assessing duty and tax on distilled spirits 

was criticized as discriminatory against imports of bottled spirits . 

Port charges and maritime taxes 

All ports charge taxes or fees on vessels and/or cargo using the port, 

usually to cover expenses relating to the port or to provide a return on 

invested capital . In some cases, the fees prov'ide revenue for other 

purposes, such as to aid the national. maritime industry. Fees customarily 

vary according to kinds of services used or types of cargo shipped . A 

number of different valuation methods are used . Particularly in developing 

countries, the change may run as high as 12 or 15 percent of the c .1.f. 

value of the shipment. 

Complaints against the amount of port charges were made in the 

Commission survey for shipments to Uruguay, Guinea, Libya, West Germany, 

Syria, the Arab Republic of Egypt, Turkey, Iran, South Africa, Switzerland, 

Sudan, Mexico, Taiwan, and Japan . 
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Statistical and administrative truces and fees 

Statistical fees are imposed in countries to cover the cost of main-

taining adequate trade statistics, in a number of cases, applying to both 

imports and exports . Complaints against these truces (ranging from 0 .1 to 

4 percent) were raised against Argentina, Austria , France, Italy, Peru, 

Switzerland, the Arab Republic of F.gypt, and 11 countries of sub-Saharan 

Africa. In some countries the fee varies by duty status of the product . 

Italy exempts imports from other EC members from the true . 

Canplaints against so-called "administrative" fees were raised against 

Afghanistan , Malaysia, Tunisia, Yugoslavia, and five Latin American 

countries . 

Prior import deposits 

Prior i mport. deposit systems require importers to deposit a percentage 

of the value of an import (usually in a non- interest bearing account for 

a fixed term) . Since World War II, such systems have been increasingly 

used to retard the flow of imports by countries with balance of payments 

difficulties . Countries without such difficulties have sometimes used 

such systems for control or surveillance of trade . In either case, the 

cost of imports is increased by preventing alternative productive uses of 

deposited funds . The amount of such deposits (collected in 20 to 25 

countries) ranges from the relatively nominal fees effective in Japan 

until 1970 to rates in developing countries frequently above 100 percent • 
and as high as 10,000 percent . The length of time the deposit is held 

also varies by country, and Indonesia was reported to keep deposits . 

Complaining companies dealt in chemicals , pharmaceuticals, tobacco, tools, 

photographic supplies and scientific apparatus , and their individual 

• ' 
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estimates of resulting sales losses vere as high as $2 million. The 

GATT contracting parties have allowed the use of prior deposits only in 

cases of balance of payments difficulties , and have suggested guidelines 

limiting their duration and restrictive effect . 

Consular fees 

In many countries (principally developing countries) consular fees 

or charges must be paid by exporters, usually in relation to the issuance 

of a consular invoice or other required documentation for imports . Com

plaints against such charges as high as 7 percent of the c . i . f . value of 

shipments were raised against 23 countries , 14 of them Latin American 

countries . In some cases, where the f ee was nominal, complaints vere 

made against expenses incurred in fulfilling documentation requirements . 

Stamp taxes 

"Stamp texes" are excise taxes paid through the purchase of stamps 

which must be affixed to articles or documents before they may be lawfully 

sold, purchased or used. The procedure is a common method for collecting 

excise tex on tobacco or alcoholic beverages or assessing texes on the 

transfer of documents . In the Commissi on' s survey , 47 complaints were 

received against the West African Customs Union and 21 developing countries , 

France , and Italy. 

Surcharges 

"Surcharges" on imports are texes or levies applied in the same 

manner as customs tariffs , but in addition to the normal import duty; some

times collected as a percentage of the normal duty . Nominal surcharges 

are collected for such purposes as port fees, statistical taxes, adminis

trative taxes , etc . ; whereas substantial surcharges are collected to stem 
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the flow of imports to correct balance of payments difficulties . In some 

situations , however, the surcharge is the counterpart of an internal tax 

also applicable to like domestic products . 

Denmark, the United Kingdom and the United States have resorted to 

temporary use of import su.rcharges for balance of payments reasons in 

recent years . other countries for which surcharges were the obJect of 

complaint in the Tariff Commission survey included France , West Germany, 

Greece, Indonesia, Italy, Japan , South Korea , Saudi Arabia , Switzerland , 

Turkey , 18 Latin American countries, and 7 African countries. 

Other "special" truces 

In addition to the taxes discussed above , respondents in the Commission's 

survey of trade barriers objected to a large variety of other taxes or 

fees encountered in 7 developed countries and 43 developing nations. Many 

of these taxes appear to be border tax adjustments for equivalent internal 

taxes on domestic products, but some are levied exclusively on imports , 

with the receipts o~en used to aid national industries . The taxes ranged 

from nominal rates to 50 percent of the c . i . f . value of the shipment, and 

in some cases several different taxes were levied on a product simultaneously. 

' 



Government Participation in Trade !/ 

One of the most important areas of trade distortion--perhaps even the 

most important--is found where governments directly participate in trade , 

rather than act as merely administrative overseers of commerce between 

private individuals. Governments participate in trade as purchasers of 

goods for governmental use, as buyers or sellers of goods for private use, 

as producers of goods or services sold to the public, as investors in 

private industry, and through subsidies or other aids to private business . 

Governments are likely to give strong attention in their trading activities 

to political, social, or other noncommercial considerations, as opposed to 

the economically more efficient market principles of comparative advantage , 

which generally determine the actions of private traders . 

Governments have become the largest single purchaser of goods in 

every major country. The growth of national economic planning has led to 

establishment of government monopolies in important products , to the nation-

alization of basic industries, and to heavy governmental investment or 

subsidization for industries considered essential for national welfare . 

Discriminatory administrative decisions by government officials are o~en 

less visible as barriers to trade than tariffs or quotas. Problems in 

precisely identifying or quantifying particular governmental discriminatory 

practices, combined with the mixture of economic, political, and social 

goals in state trading activities make problems with governmental trading 

particularly diff,cult to address. 

1f See chapter IX for a detailed discussion of government participation 
in trade. 
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The existing international rules for the conduct of trade have been 

developed with private enterprise trade principally in view. The major 

part of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade deals with minimizing 

governmental regulation or interference with private trade; l ittle is said 

on hov the government itself should conduct trade. In fact , an important 

area of government trading activity--procurement for government use and not 

for resale--is specifically excepted from the GATT rules . The provisions 

dealing with state trading , in effect , have not been implemented , and the 

same can almost be said for the provisions dealing with subsidies. 

In its present survey, the Tariff Commission received 550 complaints 

concerning governmental participation in trade, •>f which 40 percent dealt 

wit h subsidies and other aids to private industry. One- four th of the 

complaints concerned state trading operations , government monopolies , 

and exclusive franchises bestowed by governments; and 14 percent were 

against discri minatory government procurement practi ces . The complaints 

dealt largely with market- economy developed countries , with Japan receiv

ing 13 percent of complaints and the original six members of the European 

Community receiving 21 percent . Complaints were received concerning all 

major industrial and agri cultural sectors. Concentrations of complaints 

in the industrial area wer e for nonelectrical machinery, chemicals , 

electrical machinery, transport equipment, and ores and metals . In the 

agricultural area , the largest concentrations were for beverages and 

spirits , grains , foodstuffs , and tobacco . 

Subsidies and other governmental aids 

Governments may grant subsidies explicitly to increase exports , or 

gi>ve more general subsidies to domestic producers . Subsidization of 



of domestic producers , ·although often having domestic purposes such as 

regional development or national defence, may effectively distort interna

tional trade in the same manner as do export subsidies or import duties . 

Trade distortions caused by subsidies and other governmental aids consti

tute a major nontariff barrier to trade and are particularly difficult to 

deal with because of the close relationship between such barriers and basic 

governmental policies . 

The absence of an agreed- upon international definition of subsidies 

or of a comprehensive list of practices which are considered to constitute 

subsidization has prevented meaningful international regulation or sur

veillance of subsidies . There is a wide range of government activity that 

may be regarded as subsidization , but the principal forms of governmental 

subsidy are as follows : Cash subsi dies (explicit cash payments); tax 

subsidies (through reduction of a specific tax liability) ; credit subsidies 

(loans at preferential interest rates) : benefit - in- kind subsidies (provi

sions of goods and services at prices or fees bel ow market value) : and 

purchase subsidies (government purchases of goods and services at prices 

above market levels) . 

GA'IT provisions on subsidies .--Although the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade has not been able to define subsidies effectively, con

tracting parties are required to notify the Contracting Parties of the 

extent and nature of subsidization if imports or exports are affected . 

When an export subsidy harms or threatens serious harm to the interests 

of another contracting party, the subsidizing country is required to con

sult with the injured country on the possibility of limiting the subsidy. 

The GA'IT also permits a contracting party to raise countervailing duties 
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against subsidized exports which ha.rm or threaten to ha.rm its domestic 

industry. GA'l'I' provi sions designed to limit subsidies on primary products 

have had little effect . Although 17 contract1D8 parties to the GA'l'I' have 

developed a list of practices which are to be illustrative of prohibited 

subsidies on nonprimary products , compliance with notification procedures 

has been poor and provisions on consultation to limit subsidies have had 

little practical effect. 

National provisions. --Tbe U. S. countervailing duty statute provided 

for the a,ssessment of special "countervailing" duties on imports which 

enter the United States with the benefit of a foreign "bounty" or "grant" 

(which are roughly earlier synonyms for subsidies), but the statute does 

not define what bounties or grants are . This is left to the interpreta

tion of the Treasury Department . 

Both the European Community and the European Free Trade Association 

have enacted provisions that attempt to limit government aids to exports 

that have a restrictive or distortive effect on trade and competition 

within the two respective groups of nations . 

Subsi dies which eJ'fect trade.--Subsidies may limit imports by lower

ing costs and prices of competitive docestic products . Provided that 

foreign demand is sufficiently large and elastic, subsidies which lower 

the cost for domestic producers or cover losses occasioned by international 

sales below domestic prices may promote exports . Governments may admit 

more freely to using import limiting subsidies than subsidies which en

courage the export of industrial products, partly because the latter 

practice is more clearly contrary to rules of the GA'l'I' . Examples of import 

11mitiD8 subsidies are the United Kingdom's concessional assistance to its 



domestic aluminum industry, assistance given to declining textile indus

tries in several advanced countries, and subsidies to coal production and 

consumption given in the European Community . 

Export subsidies are frequently calculated in relation to actual 

exoorts and usually are given directly to exporters . Agricultural export 

subsidies, principally by direct cash payments on exp0rts or through direct 

sales by the government at world market prices of goods purchased domesti 

cally at higher prices, have been employed by the European Community, 

the United States, and other countries. 

Government aids to export financing .--Credit subsidies constitute 

probably the fastest growing area of subsidization of international trade 

in recent years . Export financing at concessional rates and export credit 

guarantees have been provided by governments of all major industrialized 

countries for many years. Such assistance occurs principally in the pro

vision of direct loans , guarantees of loans made by conanercial bank.s to 

foreign buyers of the country 's exports, insurance, and guarantee of credit 

extended by exporters . The purpose of these operations is to finance 

exports that would not otherwise be purchased. 

The United States and most of the major U.S. trading partners have 

similar arrangements for export financing aids . U.S . assistance is handled 

through the Export- Import Bank of Washington . Concessional financing by 

the U.S. government of agricultural exports under various laws has been 

especially significant . Medium-term and long-term export credits in 

France are financed by private companies but then refinanced by special 

government -controlled credit institutions . The Export- Import Bank of 

Japan also directly finances long-term export credits charging significantly 
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lower interest rates than commercial banks . The Japanese Government insures 

exporters against a wide range of risks; even against the risk of tariff 

i ncreases in export markets . In the United Kingdom , the Export Credit 

Guarantee Department (ECGD) provides credit insurance to exporters , guaran

teed rates of return to banks, and refinancing of bank credi t i n order to 

keep export credit rates on a low level . Although concessional financing 

has largely been used to support sales to developing countries (which have 

lesser financial liquidity) , there is a growing tendency for governments to 

guarantee financing on concessional terms in transactions between indus

trialized nations . 

Special tax advantages for exporters .--Several governments provide 

special tax advantages for export activity , usually by exempting or defer

ring income tax, rebating other direct taxes associated with production of 

exported products, or by accelerated amortization of assets used in pro

duction for export . On the premise that indirect taxes are fully shifted 

forwa.rd to the consumer , while direct truces , such as income truces , are 

fully absorbed, the GA'l'l' permits the rebate of indirect taxes for exported 

goods , but prohibits such rebates for direct taxes . If , however , the for

ward shifting of indirect taxes is incomplete, a full restitution of 

indirect taxes for exported goods acts as a subsidy. In Italy , rebates 

of direct as well as some indirect taxes have been made on exports of 

certain products, and the U.S . Treasury Department has applied counter

vailing duties against such subsidies on several Italian products shipped 

to the United States . 

Tax deferral or exemption schemes designed to promote exports in 

various countries include: Ta.x exemption for sales income of foreign 

subsidiaries; special reserves or deductions for expenses incurred in 
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establishing export markets; and tax incentives for capit.al investment 

which results in exports . In the U. S. Revenue Act of 1971, deferral on 

half of retained export income is provided for Domestic International 

Sales Corporations (DISC ' s), which must confine activities almost entire

ly to selling and related activities . Tax deferrals last as long as pro

fits are reinvested in export activities, and have thus been criticized as 

export subsidies, even though some countries criticizing the United States 

have similar tax deferral s for exports . 

Export promotion services.--Governments of all developed countries 

and many developing countries provide various services to foster exports, 

generally including research of potential export markets, trade missions, 

trade fairs, and marketing assistance . In the Tariff Commission survey, 

many U.S . producers complained that they did not get assistance frcm the 

U.S . government equal to that granted to their competitors by foreign 

governments . 

Subsidies in specific economic sectors.--Some economic sectors are 

widely subsidized in numerous countries . The coal and petroleum indus

tries are strongly assisted by governments that wish to sustain indigenous 

energy resources. Subsidies granted to the coal industry in the European 

Community , Japan, the United Kingdom, and Canada may have adversely 

affected U. S. exports . The petroleum industry receives special tax privi

leges in the United States and most other countries, and receives direct 

grants in some countries . West Germany, the United Kingdom, and France 

give large grants to their computer industries and governments of the lat

ter two countries directly participate in the industry . A number of indus

trialized countries, such as France, West Germany, and Japan s ubsidize the 

electronics industry, with Japanese aids particularly strengthening the 

competitive position of Japanese products in the U.S. market . 
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Complai nts of U,S . electronics manufacturers regarding Japan~se 

subsidization of its electronics industry are challenged by the Japanese 

and by interested U.S . importers, who claim that U. S. assistance to the 

domestic electronics industry has been incomparably greater than the 

Japanese government ' s assistance to its own industry, if the massive U.S. 

research and development subsidies for defense and space are taken into 

account . 

Although t he United States does not subsidize the film industry , all 

maJor u.s . trading partners and many other countries do , sometimes leading 

U. S . film companies to produce abroad . 

Shipping and shipbuilding is widely subsidized. A number of countries, 

including the United States, support the shipping industry by practicing 

"flag discrimination, " i.e. , permitting only national ships to engage in 

certain commerce. Countries such as the United States, Canada, and Italy 

also subsidize their shipping and shipbuilding, in order to gain domest;c 

self-sufficiency. U. S. subsidies are much higher than those of other 

countries, vith the U.S . government subsidizing over half of construction 

costs . Ma.Jor exporters or ships, such as Japan and West Germany, subsidize 

shipbuilding . 

Other industries which countries typically subsidize are the aircraft, 

steel , paper and pulp, and textile industries . Some industries are sub

sidized when they are located in so- called development areas (principally 

in the European Community and the United Kingdom) . U.S . subsidies are 

devoted principally to atomic-, space- , and defense-related projects and 

medical research, whereas in other countries, subsidies are frequently 

aimed far more directly at general products for industry or consumers . 
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These latter subsidies act more directly as stimulators to exports or for 

import substitution in the subsidized industries. 

Subsidies are widely applied in agriculture. Most industrialized 

countries materially aid their domestic agriculture, and at the same time 

protect it against import competition. In addition to aid through direct 

payments and purchases of surpluses, governments aid agriculture indirect

ly with subsidies for services , transport , research, etc . These wide

spread subsidies have led to low and unstable world prices and major dis

tortions of world production and trade in many affected farm products . 

Subsidies and export surpluses generated under the Common Agricultural 

Policy of the European Community (most evident in grains, dairy products 

and sugar on the world market) have adversely affected U.S . exports . In 

spite of extensive subsidies of food production in Japan , the most impor

tant single export market for U.S. agricultural products , Japanese food 

imports from the United States have increased markedly. 

U,S . agricultural programs and policies have far- reaching effects on 

world trade in agricultural commodities . Stabilization of domestic prices 

to protect farm income affects such export commodities as wheat, corn, 

cotton , rice, tobacco , grain sorghum, milk, and soybeans . In addition to 

the indirect encouragement of agricultural exports through domestic price

support programs, some exports are directly encouraged, particularly to 

assist the economic development of needy countries. Direct U.S . export 

assistance payments for certain agricultural commodities have declined 

sharply in recent years vith the reduction of support prices for several 

major export crops to or nearly to world price levels . 
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A large number of complaints dealing with subsidies and other aids 

were received in the Tariff Commission survey, largely concerning developed 

countries. About one- fourth of these complaints were against the original 

six members of the European Community; one- fifth were against Japan; 17 

percent were against EFTA countries; and about h percent were against the 

United States . All agricultural sectors were mentioned; the industrial 

sectors most frequently mentioned were nonelectrical machinery, electrical 

machinery, transport equipment, photographic and cinematographic supplies, 

and sound recording or reproduction apparatus . 

Discrimi natory s tate trading 

State trading is defined here as the buying or selling by state 

enterprises, or by private enterprises upon which the state has conferred 

some exclusive privilege, of products or services destined for consumption 

by the public . State trading does not include purchase or sale of goods 

or services by governments for their own use and not for resale . State 

trading usually is conducted by special agencies operated for a specific 

purpose and organized as a branch of government or as a public or private 

corporation. Such bodies frequently may hold a monopoly for the buying or 

selling of a particular product or group of products . 

Virtually all trade of Communist countries is conducted by state 

agencies . In market economy countries , state monopolies in selected 

products traditionally were instituted to raise revenue , to regulate the 

supply or price of staple commodities , or for social control, and involved 

such products as salt, matches, tobacco, alcohol, and (less frequently) 

certain staple foodstuffs . State trading in market economies has increased 

tremendously in the past few decades because of persistent foreign exchange 
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shortages (particularly in developing countries) and because of the 

increased use of national economic planning. State trading is also the 

unavoidable accompaniment of the nationalization of an industry. Some 

governments have monopolized trade in certain products for national 

defense purposes . 

Whereas private business must normally operate on commercial princi

ples, state trading is strongly influenced or determined by noncommercial 

considerations . A state enterprise may discriminate against foreign sup

pliers simply by a decision not to buy or by charging an unduly high mark

up on the imported product when it is resold in the domestic market (with 

the same effect on imports as a tariff) . State monopolies may also dis

criminate among foreign suppliers. 

State export monopolies have been used to facilitate exports on the 

world market when domestic prices are above the world level; to control 

exports in order to maintain a specified world price level; or to prevent 

the exportation of a product needed by domestic industry . 

In the GAT.r, state enterprises are instructed to give nondiscrimina

tory treatment to imports or exports and make purchases and sales solely in 

accordance with commercial considerations . Import monopolies are not 

allowed to afford protection to domestic products in excess of that 

afforded by tariffs, and they must disclose import markups upon request to 

the Contracting Parties . 

In the Tariff Conunission survey, complaints concerning state trading 

and discriminatory practices by government monopolies involved virtually 

every developed market economy country and 39 developing countries, Prod

ucts in 17 of t he 23 industrial sectors and all of the 9 agricultural 
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sectors were involved. Complaints against the major trading partners of 

the United States involved controls on trade in alcoholic beverages in 

Canada, West Germany, and Japan; tobacco monopolies in France, Italy and 

Japan; controls on trade in grains in Canada and Japan , and state controls 

on trade for a number of other products , such as steel, and radio and tele-· 

vision broadcasting. 

Although the United States has relatively few areas of state trading 

at the federal level, the magnitude of these operations, principally in 

connection with the disposal abroad of surplus agricultural commodities 

and the purchase and sale of strategic raw materials for stockpiling, has 

been such as to place the United States among the world's top state trad

ers . The federal government also controls trade in helium and fission

able materials. In addition, a number of state governments control the 

distribution of alcoholic beverages. 

Discriminatory government procurement 

Governments are the largest single purchasers of goods and services 

in most countries of the world, with U.S. government purchases, for instance, 

accounting for as much as 21 percent of the gross national product . The 

importance of governments, quasi-official bodies, and government-affiliated 

organizations as purchasers increases daily. Although governments usually 

exhibit some concern to allow all or most of their domestic producers the 

opportunity to share in supplying public purchases, there is generally 

discrimination in government procurement against foreign sources in favor 

of domestic suppliers. While governments may openly favor domestic sup

pliers, as in the Buy-America Act of 1933, in many cases countries discrimi

nate against foreign suppliers informally, rather than openly through 

public lavs and regulations . 
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In addition to the inherent psychological bias in favor of dealing 

vith fellow nationals, one of the 1nain practices that inhibits foreign 

participation in government procurement is the insufficient publicity 

given to the solicitation of bids and in the disclosure of the criteria 

on the basis of which contracts are to be awarded. The principle tech

niques used in the solicitation of bids for government purchases a.re: 

Public tender, where invitations to bid are publicized videly; selective 

tender, where invitations are limited to selected suppliers; and single 

tender, vhere the purchasing authority contacts one supplier only. Although 

public tender is the most important tendering procedure in the United States, 

Belgium, and Luxembourg, most U.S . trading partners, such as Japan, the 

United Kingdom, and most European Community countries predominantly use 

selective and single tender . It is generally recognized that selective 

and single tender lend themselves to discriminatory practices more readily 

than public tendering . 

Although governments generally use commercial criteria in evaluating 

bids, most procurement authorities have some freedom to introduce other 

criteria in awarding contracts, thereby permitting price or other prefer

ences to be given to domestic suppliers. Bidding requirements or advance 

technical requirements may further disadvantage foreign bidders . Pro

curement policies may discriminate unequally among foreign bidders, and 

domestic preferences may be extended to only some domestic suppliers. 

Governments typically show more discrimination in procurement of certain 

goods, such as military goods or products of high technology, than for 

other goods . In some countries, discrimination against foreign suppliers 

may be particularly used in regard to large contracts . 
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IntP.rnational concern with procurement pra.ctices . --Only recently have 

governments begun to show much concern over discrimination ae;ainst their 

industries in procurement by other governments . Indeed, discri.mination 

in the purchase of products by a government for its ovn use is expressly 

permitted in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade . More attention has 

been recently .focused on this question, however, partl,y because of the 

increasingly large percentage of purchasing by the public sector in most 

countries . The United States , with published regulations specifically 

spelling out the degree of discrimination to be applied against foreign 

bidders , has been an obvious target of criticism from other countries . 

A series of formal discussions of procurement practices , begun in the 

early l960 ' s in the OECO, eventually led to an effort to develop an inter

national code of conduct covering government procurement . Although sub

stantial progress has been made in developing such a code , major difficulties 

remain . U.S . trading partners have urged the elimination of U.S . buy

American margins , while not acceding to U.S . demands to eliminate their 

more covert forms of de facto discrimination against foreign suppliers . 

In the European Community, a recent directive attempted to limit 

discrimination by member states against other EC firms in the award of 

public works contracts . Another proposed directive would eliminate such 

discrimination in public procurement of certain products . Similarly, a 

set of rules has been developed among countries of the European Free Trade 

Association to promote nondiscriminatory treatment for members of the 

Association in purchases by their governments , nationalized industries, 

and semipublic enterprises, 
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Trade impact of discriminatory procurement.--Only extremely rudimen

tary and fragmentary data are available to indicate the amount of imported 

products purchased by governments in comparison with their purchases of 

domestic products. One rough estimate found that the bias against imports 

in U.S . government procurement was equivalent to that which would result 

from the imposition of a 42 percent rate of duty. A similar bias was 

found for French government procurement. 

Trade complaints.--Complaints concerning government procurement re

ceived by the Tariff Commission were levied against all the major market

economy developed countries and 13 developing nations. In order of numer

ical importance, complaints were against the European Community (one-third 

of complaints), the United States (one-fourth), and members of the European 

Free Trade Association as it existed prior to 1973 (one-fifth of complaints). 

Examples of discriminatory procurement . --In some cases, discrimina

tion in government procurement has been formally required, such as the 

West German, United Kingdom, or Italian preferences given to domestic 

industries in economically depressed areas. Another example of formally 

required d i scrimination is the West German "bilateral reciprocity11 in 

military purchases in order to off set balance of payments effects of the 

maintenance of U.S. forces in Germany. In many cases, however, the pur

chasing authority favors domestic suppliers even though not legally r equired 

t o discriminat e. Frequently i n Fr ance , Japan, and t he United King-

dom, discrimination is facilitated by the many contracts not awarded on 

the basis of open public bidding. Technical standards in countries such 

as France and the United Kingdom also act to discriminate against foreign 

suppliers . Canada and numerous other developed countries give preference 
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(e . g . , 10 percent) to domestic suppliers of goods in considering bids. 

The United Kingdom has favored Commonwealth suppliers over foreign 

suppliers in awarding contracts. 

In the United States, the Buy-American Act of 1933 set up formal 

margins of preference to be granted domestic suppliers for government 

procurement . Much higher margins of preference (50 percent instead of 

6 or 12 percent) are used by the U.S. Department of Defense in military 

procurement. U.S. laws provide for preference to be granted for certain 

social groups, such as the blind and prisoners. Many state and local 

governments also discriminate against foreign suppliers. 

Miscellaneous government practices which impinge 
upon trade 

In addition to governmental practices under the five major classifi·-cations of nontariff barriers, the following practices, applicable to 

numerous countries, were criticized. Traders complained that trade has 

been hindered by governmental practices which have led to international 

monetary problems; by 11buy national" campaigns; by government limitations 

and regulations on commercial aviation, which indirectly limit the sale 

of aircraft; and by difficulties in repossessing large purchase items on 

which the purchaser has defaulted in payment. General complaints against 

the United States included the "extra-territorial" extension of U.S. anti-

trust laws; the threat of restrictive legislation on U.S. imports; t he 

insufficient cooperation between business and government in ~oreign trade 

matters; import restrictions and uncertainty resulting from applic.atioo 

of escape- clause provisions of t he Trade Expansion Act of 1962, and the 

provision of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 dealing with unfair 
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practices in import trade; and difficulties in obtaining innigration 

clearance to bring foreign nationals to the United States for training in 

the use of U.S. produced equipment . 

The close relationship between the Japanese government and Japanese 

business was said to aid Japanese exports and deter imports. Spain and 

some other developing countries were criticized for requiring importers 

to purchase some products directly from the original manufacturer, rather 

than from secondary distributors. U.S. exporters to some Communist 

countries felt that sales were inhibited because they had to deal with a 

central purchasing agency. 
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Standards as Technical Barriers to Trade };/ 

Standards are laws, regulations, specifications, or other requirements 

with respect to the properties of products or the manner , conditions , or 

circumstances under which products are produced or marketed . These require-

ments usually deal with: A product ' s quality , purity, component mater-

ials , dimensions , level of performance , or other important characteristics ; 

the health, sanitary , safety , technical , or other condi t i ons or circUJI1stances 

underwhich a product is produced or marketed ; and the product ' s packaging or 

labeling. Standards perform an extremely constructive and necessary role in 

commerce and trade, but they sometimes impede international. trade and can be 

used as protective devices against import competition. 

Detailed product standards allow international traders to exactly 

identify products without seeing them and are thus extremely useful. A 

very large- -and perhaps the major--part of standards are established for 

purposes unrelated to CO!llllerce or trade. Primarily, SUCh standards are 

intended to protect the public health , safety, and welfare by providing 

rules for safeguarding plant, animal, or human life and for protecting or 

informing consumers . 

Many standards affecting international trade were originally initiated 

by local governments to protect the public health, safety, and welfare or 

initiated by nongovernmental organizations as industries developed , and 

eventually became accepted at the national level. In many countries , 

;i,mport standards regulations have been affected by a distrust of the quality 

1J See chapter X for a detailed discussion of standards as technical bar
riers to trade . 

f 
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of foreign products . Such regulations can be (and have been) used for pro

tection for domestic producers. 

Trade barrier effects of standards 

Altho\18h some standards, such as controls on pesticides, are imposed 

to restrict or control certain materials or substances, most standards are 

imposed not to restrict the use of products , but to assure that they meet 

certain levels of performance, quality, purity, safety, or sanitary condi

t i ons. Standards generally are not int ended to discriminate among products 

by their origin . Nevertheless , many st andards become "technical barriers 

to trade" and inadvertently impinge more severely upon imports than upon 

domestic output. 

Differences among national standards (language, measurement systems, 

climatic and environmental conditions) often create restrictive effects on 

international trade , as do diverse requirements for testing, production, 

inspection, and certification. Inspection requirements duri ng production 

are often especially troublesome to foreign suppliers and can amount to a 

virtual embargo . Regulations can particularly hinder international trade 

if they are expensive, are based on characteristics peculiar to national 

production, foster uncertainty as to the acceptability of merchandise , are 

administered in a discriminatory fashion , or cause extra delay and expense, 

or allow too brief a time for adapting. Bodies establishing standards may 

purposely base requirements on national production in order to restrict 

imports through building codes, fire regulations, etc. In spite of the 

dis criminatory appli cation of some product standards, standards are not 
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present]¥ classed among the serious b.Y"riers to trade . Nevertheless , they 

hold the potential for becoming one of the greatest of trade barriers if 

concerted international action is not taken to avoid this . 

At all levels of government , concern for consumer protection, the envi

ronment, a.nd the ecology has expanded standards in many areas. The U. $ . 

Consumer Product Safety Act, for example, has set up a regulatory commis

sion which may issue mandatory safety standards for any consumer product . 

Mandatory standards for products are being issued in numbers and coverage 

scarce]¥ imagined oncy a few years ago . 

The development of standards and their enforcement 

Standards may be mandatory or voluntary. Mandatory standards are those 

with which there is a legal obligation to compcy. Health and safety stand

ards and other legalzy mandatory stande.rds are general)¥ issued by local, 

regional, or national governments . Voluntary standards (where there is no 

legal obligation to compcy) are usual]¥ issued by various professional, 

manufacturing, or consumer nongovernmental organizations. Voluntary stand

ards sometimes become quasi-mandatory in effect, for example, when they are 

incorporated into building codes promulgated by the government. Government 

procurement specifications also often support voluntary standards. Where 

the market for a product is dominated by a buyer or seller of a product, as 

in t he case of a public utility, standards may also become mandatory in 

practice. 

International groups enacting standards depend on participating coun

tries to implement the standards. The formulation of international stand

ards is centered principal]¥ in two international nontreaty organizations, 
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the International Standards Organization (ISO) and the International Elec

trotechnical Commission (IEC) . The membership of the two organizations 

consists of the national standardization bodies (o1'ten nongovernmental) of 

the participating countries . other international standards organizations 

include the International Bureau of Weishts and Measures, the International 

Organization of Legal 11.etrology, the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization, 

the U. N. Economic Commission for Europe, and the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development. Some international organizations exist to 

establish standards in limited geographical or political areas . 

Some organizations which develop voluntary standards can give a manda

tory effect to their standards through the domination of markets, the use 

of monopozy power, refusal of insurance, control of an established quality 

mark, or simile.r methods, even without legal authority for ma.kins standards 

mandatory. In absence of legal or de facto enforcement authority, com

pliance is normally a matter of agreement between the manufacturer of a 

product and the consumer. Independent testing facilities e.re ~en used to 

determine compliance. 

International harmonization of standards 

In evidence of the restrictive trade effect of divergent national 

standards, regional tradins blocs sucb as the European Free Trade Associa

tion and the European Community began to harmonize disparate standards 

amons their members almost immediate]¥ a1'ter formation. Of all the cate

gories of nontarif:f be.rriers, those resultins fran standards, because of 

their nature, probabzy present the greatest opportunity for amelioration or 
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removal, and there is general recognition that an international program of 

barn>:mization can greatly reduce the restrictive effects of standards. The 

attempt to establish machinery to harmonize standards and to achieve reci

procal acceptance of harmonious standards, however, is a difficult endeavor . 

Agreements within regional organizations of nations, and bilateral and 

multilateral agreements on standards have furthered progress in ha.nooniza

tion of standards; and it is anticipated that some regional agreements 

which have been established will be expanded to include all interested 

nations. Problems include the lack of legal authority on the part of fed

eral governments and central bodies of regional organizations to make com

mitments on behalf of private groups and smaller jurisdictions. Another 

problem is the diversity of jurisdictions administering standards and the 

lack of easily accessible information centers for traders. 

The United States is moving toward a more active role in international 

activities to harmonize standards . legislation is currently pending before 

the Congress (the International Voluntary Standards Cooperation Act of 1973, 

S. 1761 and H. R. 75o6) to provide a formal arrangement between the U.S. 

government and industry in the standards field in order to enable and facil

itate U.S. participation in international standards agreements . Several 

governmental and private organizations are working to ha.noonize standards 

both within the United States and on the international level . 

For over two years, the contracting parties to the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) have been attempting to develop a code of con

duct to assure that standards and certification procedures do not impede 

trade. The canpletion and ultimate international approval of the code is 
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expected to be accomplished in the new round of multilateral t rade negot ia

tions which began in September, 1973. 

Trade complaints against standards 

In the Tari ff Conmission ' s survey of trade barriers, there were a total 

of 520 complaints against standards and related regulations said to hinder 

trade. Health and safety standards were the subject of 35 percent of the 

complaints, and labeling and container requirements drew 19 percent , fol

lowed by industrial standards , pharmaceutical standards , and product con

tent requi rements. Although over three quarters of the complaints were 

against developed countries , there were a large number of developing nations 

also included in the complaints . U.S. standards drew more complaints in the 

Connission ' s survey than those of any other single nation, but less than the 

total of complaints against members of the European Community or the Euro

pean Community or the European Free Trade Association. 

Industrial sectors drew 58 percent of the complaints; agricultural 

sectors, 42 percent. Over three- fourths of the complaints in the industrial 

area fell in 1 of the 23 industrial product sectors : Nonelectrical machin

ery; chemicals ; electrical machines and apparatus ; transport equipment ; 

ores, metals , and manufactures ; wood and cork and manufactures ; and pro

fessional, scientific, and controlling instruments. Five of the nine 

agricultural sectors received virtual:cy all standards complaints in the 

agricultural area , while a negligible number were received concerning 

grains , tobacco and oil seeds. For both the agricultural and industrial 

sectors, health and safety standards were the largest topic of complaint . 
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Second and third in importance for industrial products were industrial or 

:product standards, and marki ng requirements; while second and third in 

importance for agriculture vere complaints concerning labeling and container 

requirements, and product content requirements . 

Industrial and product standards 

.Incbstrial and product standards relate prl.ncipalcy to weights , meas 

ures, container s izes, nomenclat u:re , quail ty, product content, production 

processes , sai'ety, ecology, and enviromnent . This is the largest of the 

four ma.jot: Slibdi visions of standards and affects the largest value o:f trade 

'8ln0ng the !'our. Regulations have been greatcy expanding in virtually all 

countries , particularly in tbe areas of environment and product safety. 

Electrical and electronic equipnent and autanotive products, two sectors 

which are closely regulated by virtually all countries and which are of 

parti cular importance for U.S . exports , illustrate this development. 

Electrical and electronic equipment stande.rds . --A European organiza

tion called the Multipartite Accord for Assessment and Certification of 

Electronic Components, including all members of the European Communi.ty and 

the European Free Trade Association, provides :for the establishment of 

stande.rd.s t'or electronic components, a system of quality control inspection, 

and harmonization of specifications and inspection procedures in member 

countries. The Accord is now administered through the European Committee 

for Ooordins:tion of Electrical Standardization (CENEL) . As the arrangement 

initial.ly developed , it held the probability of virtually excluding U. S. 

products from the European market . Hovever, members of the Accord approved 

a U.S . request for membership in 1971, but the U. S. Gover nment has not • 
1 
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established the necessary administrative machinery for participation. If 

fully implemented without U. S. participation, the Multipartite Accord 

could harm U.S. exporters and adversely affect U.S. employment , the bal

ance of trade , and balance of payments . 

Standards for autanobiles and fa.rm. and industrial vehicles . --Motor 

vehicle safety and emission laws have been enacted increasing:J.y both in the 

United States and other countries , particul.ar:J.y in Europe . Specifications 

under the new laws vary wide:J.y. For U.S . exporters, the new standards are 

often difficult to meet and inspection is ti.me -consuming and costzy. In 

some cases, U.S. products must be certified abroad, rather than being tested 

in the Ullited States. 

Standards in the European Community (of six) 

The European Community has undertaken a program of harmonization of 

industrial and product standards, with member states required to incorporate 

harmonized standards into national legislation. Of the 25 directives issued 

in t he program by the EC council, 12 concerned autanobile standards . Require

ments that containers for liquid foods be exclusively in metric units 

are particular:J.y difficult for U.S . exporters . U.S . exporters of seeds 

encounter difficulties in getting seeds tested and approved for importation 

into the Comnunity . Wine standards under the Community ' s CO!llllOn Agricultural 

Fl:>licy inhibit U.S . exports of wine. 

Complaints of standards hindering U .s. exports to individual members 

of the Comnunity concerned the following products : Gold jewelry in France 

and Ita:J.y; container-board liners and aircraft in France and Gennany; 
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hardware in Germany and the Netherlands; spirits and pressure vessels in 

France, Germany, and Italy; steam generating equipment in France, Germany, 

and Bel8it.un; gas appliances and hybrid seeds in France; and film, welding 

and cutting equipnent, and scienti£ic apparatus in West Germany. 

Canada 

Standards in Canada tor electric ranges necessitate reengineering of 

U. S. products . The number of can sizes for retailing of certain foods is 

restricted, and five standard U. S. can sizes are prohibited. U.S. fruit 

a.nd vegetables which do not meet grade and quality standards of any U.S. 

marketing order cannot be imported from the United States but may be 

entered from other countries. 

United States 

Complaints against U. S. industrial standards were directed principally 

against the Department of Transportation standards for high pressure gas 

cylinders; Coast Guard inspection of safety equipment on U.S . flag vessels; 

Federal Housing Administration standards for vindow glass; Department of 

Agriculture marketing orders on vegetables a.nd fruit; safety and emission 

standards for motor vehicles; Underwriters Laboratory guarantee of inspec-

tion on products such as electrical appliances and apparatus, medical 

equipment , and gas and oil burning equipment; standards of professional 

and industrial associations covering products such as plumbing, heating, 

and fire-fighting equipment, lumber, pressure vessels, boilers, industrial 

fans, bicycles, and steel. Many of the organizations which discriminate 

against foreign products have their seal of approval required by local 

Jurisdictions , effectively restricting foreign imports . Tb American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers and the National Board of Boiler and 

4 
I 
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Pressure Inspectors , both faced with antitrust suits by the U.S. Department 

of Justice , were forced in 1972 to i;ennit foreign manufacturers who meet 

requirements to use approval stamps on an equal basis with danestic manu

fact urers . 

The united States was also criticized by domestic manufacturers for 

its failure to adopt the metric system, thus restricting acceptance of U.S. 

products overseas . 

Other developed countries 

The following U.S . exports were said to meet i ndustri a.l and product 

s tandards barriers in other major countries: Electri cal equipment or 

electrical appliances in Denmark , Finland, Norway, and Sweden ; aircra~ 

in the United Kingdom, Switzerland , and Japan ; articles of precious metal 

i n the United Kingdom, Sweden , Switzerland, and Japan; distilled spirits 

in the United Kingdom and Japan ; fertilizers in Finland; shoes in Norway ; 

lawn mowers i n Sweden; canned food in Australia; and packaged food , medi

cal and clinical apparatus , and sensitized photographic supplies in Japan . 

I.abe ling and marking requirements 

In industrialized countries , the growing concern for consumer protec

t ion i s bringing an increasing number of products under labeling require

ments and expanding infonnation required on labels . Al.though labeling may 

create inconvenience and supplemental cost, labeling and marking require

ments are mostly nuisances rather tban major obstacles to trade. In some 

cases, however , the cost of compliance may become significant, especially 

if infonnation required is detailed and di.:ffers considerably from one coun

try to the next . For most finns involved, the international harmonizati on 
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of labeling and marking requirements would reduce costs, and could result 

in substantial tra.de increases for low volume articles. 

Most industrialized nations and many developing countries have ex

tensive lists of canmodities which must be ma.rked to show the country of 

origin. "Marks of origin" requirements are probab'.cy the most universa~ 

criticized of all labeling regulations and are often said to be imposed to 

protect danestic industry rather than to ini'orm and protect the consumer. 

The United Kingdom, Japan, canada, and the European Community have fo:nnal:cy 

complained that U.S. requirements for "marks of origin" are excessive and 

more difficult to meet than those of most countries . U.S . firms importing 

rubber products, brass and copper tubing, steel shapes and bars, pipe, wire 

rod, hardwood products , radio parts, and valve and pressure gauge parts also 

criticized U. S. mark of origin regulaticns . Relaxation of requirements for 

marks of origin on individual items could result in substantial increases 

in business for some U.S. importers. 

The method required for labeling country of origin can significant)¥ 

affect the cost of complying with the regulation. France, for instance, 

requires mark of origin for some canned foods to be embossed on the end of 

the can, a more expensive procedure than supplying the information on the 

label. 

In many countries , labeling requirements for alcoholic beverages and 

pharmaceutical products are especial)¥ complex and cost:cy to comp'.cy with . 

Information required frequent)¥ varies by country. Label approval for 

importation of alcoholic beverages into the United States is collll>lex and 

sometimes causes long delays or spoilage. U.S . exports of wine to Western 
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Europe are severely inhibited by appellation of origin requirements , pro

hibiting use of names such as "champagne" or "chianti," even if it is clear 

that wines involved are produced in the united States . Most nations also 

maintain canplex labeling requirements for pharmaceutical products . Inter

national harmonization of these requirements would greatly facilitate 

trade. 

Labeling requirements were the subject of complaint in relation to the 

following countries and products : Austria, citrus fruit ; canada, textile 

goods , adhesives, marine paints, engine additives, polyester resins ; Federal 

Republic of Germany, oranges and lemons, canned shrimp, poultry and game 

products; Japan, canned foods and general requirements on all products 

(metric units are used and dual labeling is prohibited); Mexico, textiles 

and apparel; Saudi Arabia, electrical equipnent , canned soups and juices; 

South Africa, all goods (shifting to metric units); united States, labeling 

requirements on imported goods in general, fiber products , clothing, fish 

and seafood products, cocoa, chocolate and confectionery products, watch 

movements ; several less developed countries, canned food products . 

Health and sanitary standards 

Laws to protect the health of humans, animals, and plants exist in all 

countries. The health and sanitary standards of many countries (including 

the United States) were the subject of complaint . Most of the complaints 

concerned regulations on the use of food additives , regulations governing 

meat, poultry and seafood, and phytosanitary requirements for agricultural 

products . A number of complaints concerned the spreading ban on the use 
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of DDT. Canmon complaints were that trade was hampered by differing regu

lations among countries concerning food additives and pesticides or that 

inspection requirements were costcy, repetitive, or impossible to meet . 

In a number of cases, there are blanket prohibitions "8ainst importation of 

products of certain countries or areas. 

Health and safety standards drew complaints "8ainst numerous countries. 

Complaints concerned restrictions on meat and poultry, fruit ( especialcy 

treated fruit) , live anill'.als, and many other products. Complaints "8ainst 

meat and/or poultry restrictions ~re made "8ainst France, West Germany, 

Itacy, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Norw8¥, Austria, Australia, the United 

Kingdom, Canada, New Zealand, and Switzerland. Complaints concerning 

restrictions on fruit were made against the European Community as a whole , 

West Ge:many, Itacy, the United Kingdom, Austria, Finland, and Australia . 

Complaints against restrictions on importation of live animals were made 

against Denmark, Austria, Finland, Norway, Australia, and New Zealand. 

In the United States, all imported foods are subject to inspection by 

the Food and Drug Administration and there are specific laws controlling 

some agricultural products such as meat, poultry, and milk and cream. 

Importation of plants is rigidly controlled. 

U.S. regulations are o~en different from those in other countries and 

U.S. health and sanitary regulations prohibit numerous products and make 

importation of other products difficult (as do such regulations in other 

countries) • In some cases, such as the State of Maryland ' s virtual pro

hibition of products containing imported shellfish, complainants feel that 

the regulations are discriminatory in intent . 

• 
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Japanese restrictions on food additives a.re claimed to dif:t'er entirel_y 

from those of the United States and many European countries. Japan has 

rigorous inspection requirements and prohibitions on many imported food 

products and plants. 

Numerous complaints were also received against health and sanitary 

requirements in i:K>uth Africa, Ireland, and a number of developing countries . 

Pharmaceutical and veterinary standards 

Complaints against the burden of pbanna.ceutical and veterinary stand

ards principall_y concerned requirements for testing, plant inspection, 

special documentation , and the use of a specific phannacopoeia. Testing 

requirements especiall_y were cited as causing unreasonable delay and 

expense . ~everal countries do not accept the validity of tests and approval 

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. French regulations virtuall_y 

exclude phannaceutical imports. Ital_y does not recognize foreign tests . 

Japanese testing requirements differ from those of the United States. 

Both U.S . and foreign firms complained against several U.S. require

ments , including canpulsory inspection of plants in the country of exporta

tion by U.S. inspectors and repetition in the United States or research and 

tests . 

Pharmaceutical regulations in developing countries cause problems to 

traders because of language requirements for documentation, conformance to 

any of a variety of pharmacopoeia, certification requirements, and restric 

tions on distributors . Some countries only pe:nnit importation of products 

not produced domestically. 
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Customs Procedures and Administrative Practices ];/ 

Administrative procedures and customs matters other than rates of 

duty frequently impinge upon the free flow of trade. Obstacles can be 

found in tariff classification systems , customs valuation , documentation 

requirements, consular formalities , antidumping practices and other 

administrative practices connected with the international exchange of 

goods . Although some of these matters , such as tariff nomenclature and 

customs valuation, are intimately connected with rates of duty , i t has 

become customary in various organizations dealing with international trade 

to classify as "nontariff" all matters affecting trade other than the 

tariff rates themselves . Overly complex or strict procedures, regulations , 

and administrative practices may involve substantial costs to the trader 

and create uncertainty , especially in countries where customs officials 

have broad discretion in customs classification and valuation for duty 

and tax purposes . 

In the Tariff Commission ' s survey of trade complaints involving 

customs procedures and administrative practices , the most frequent com-

plaints involved customs valuation pract ices (one-thi rd of complaints) 

and documentation requirements (one- fourth of complai nts) . About 52 

percent of the total complaints were against developed nations , with 19 

per cent of t he total concerning the United States and 8 percent concerning 

the European Community (of six) . Valuation practices were the principal 

concern in developed nations , while documentation requirements drew 

sli ghtly more complaints than valuation practices in developing countries . 

1/ See chapter XI for a detai led discussion of trade barr i ers i n customs 
procedures and administrative practices . 
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Chemical products were the subject of an unusually large number of com

plaints. These complaints reflected concern with documentation require

ments and regulations on samples for pharmaceuticals and drugs maintained 

by many countries, as well as customs valuation practices of the United 

States . For other products, the distribution of complaints conforms 

fairly closely to the trade importance of the sectors. 

The fact that many countries have worked to improve government admin

istrative procedures to minimize the i nconvenience and cost of customs 

and administrative procedures to traders is reflected in the Te.riff 

Commission ' s survey of trade barriers, where complaints involving these 

practices were named in only about 12 percent of all complaints received. 

Customs valuation 

When ad valorem tariff rates are used, the value assigned to imported 

merchandise is as important as the tariff rate itself in determining the 

amount of duty to be collected and the valuation may be of greater concern 

to the importer than the tariff rate applied. In the 1920's and 1930 ' s, 

concern was voiced on the need for international standards of customs 

valuation in the League of Nations . Broad principles of customs valuation 

were included in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in 1947, and 

in 1949, an international convention set up the Brussels Definition of 

Value as a comprehensive valuation standard, designed to comply with 

general provisions contained in the CATT. Countries adhering to the 

Brussels Valuation Convention 1_/ agree to i ncorporate the Brussels Defini

tioh into their customs laws. An additional 58 countries nominally apply 

the Brussels Definition of Value without being members of the Valuation 

lf In 1973, 26 countries, including most of Western Europe and Japan . 
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Convention. The United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South 

Africa are the principal market-economy developed countries which do not 

use the Brussels Definition. 

There ~s a general consensus that as far as possible, customs valua

tion should be uniform and impartial with respect to products and suppliers, 

should be based on simple principles and have predictable results, should 

be based on commercial values in competitive transactions, and should not 

be used as an auxiliary tool to provide tariff protection to domestic 

industries. Although some complaints against valuation practices deal 

with practices contravening these general principles, many complaints have 

arisen because a procedure differs from the one familiar to the complainant. 

A summary compar ison of valuation practices .--The customs value of 

imported goods under the Brussels Valuation System is a notional concept 

of valuation; that is, it is based on the "normal price" of a good, defined 

as the price the good would fetch, ![ delivered to the buyer at the place 

of importation at the time the import duty becames payable, assuming a 

sale in the open market between a buyer and seller independent of each 

other . Goods are dutiable based on this value regardless of whether the 

goods are actually traded at the time or under the conditions set up in 

the valuation model. Although the concept o f the Brussels Valuation 

System is simple, and normally permits the use o f the c.i.f. transaction 

price; the application of the system may become complex, especially in 

determining "normal price s" for non-arms length transactions. 

Most nations not employing the Brussels Definition of Value use 

"positive" valuation systems, defining value in terms of the price at 

which and conditions under which goods are actually sold. Consequently, 
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positive valuation sys t ems require two or more standards for valuation , 

with secondary standards to be applied in a ranked order when conditions 

of the preferred standard are not met . A second difference of valuation 

standards employed by all major market-economy developed countries which 

do not use the Brussels Definition is that the generally preferred val ue 

for customs purposes is the value in the country of exportation , exclusive 

of transportation and other charges (loosely speaking, the f . o . b . value); 

as opposed to the value at the point of importation (loosely, the c.i . f . 

value) used in the Brussels Definition . In several countries, and parti

cularly developing nations, customs duties are assessed upon values cal

culated from "official prices" or "minimum prices" determined by the 

government. 

Australian customs valuation is based on the higher of (1) the 

ac tual f . o . b . transaction price adjusted to disallow any special discount, 

or, more commonly (2) "current domestic value," i . e ., the value of identical 

goods sold for domestic consumption in the country of export plus all 

charges for placing goods free on board at the port of export . In addition , 

there are addit ional duties on certain imported goods also made in 

Australia, based on an established "support value . " 

The basic method of Canadian customs valuation is the use of the 

"fair market value" of the imported goods in the exporter's country; or 

if this cannot be determined, cost of production plus an allowance for 

gross profit . Under certain circumstances (e .g ., for used goods), 

government officials may prescribe the manner in which dutiable value is 

to be determined. 
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The U.S. Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, provides for nine standards 

for customs valuation of imports. The basis for valuation of the great 

bulk of U.S. imports is "e.xport value" in the country of origin. or where 

this is not appropriate, "United States value" or "constructed value," 

both of which are estimates of "export value. 11 Valuation on the basis 

of the selling price of competitive U.S . products (the "American selling 

price") is used for benzenoid chemicals, certain rubber- soled footwear, 

low-value wool knit gloves, and certain canned clams. For 1, 015 ("Final 

List") articles, the primary value to be used is the "foreign value11 

(wholesale value in the exporting country) or ''export value," whichever is 

higher. The Final List also contains many benzenoid chemicals subject 

to valuation on the basis of an American selling price standard which 

differs somewhat from the ASP standard applied to goods not on the Final 

List. 

Complaints against customs valuation.--8y far the most numerous of 

the complaints against customs valuation received in the Tariff Commission's 

trade barrier survey came from U.S. exporters who objected to the preva

lent use of c.i.f. values for customs purposes in most other countries . 

Because U. S. import duties are chiefly on an f .o.b. basis (which are lower 

than the c.1.f. values because they do not include freight and insurance 

charges), U.S. producers and exporters apparently look upon assessment on 

the c . i.f. value in other countries as inherently unfair. 

Several countries assess duties on the 11domestic value" of merchandise 

in the country of origin if it is higher than the invoice value for the 

imports being considered . This practice drew complaints principally 

against Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. 
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A large number of developing countries were criticized for using 

11arbitrary" values for assessment of duties. Several of these use 

"official values" set by the government, rather than some form of commer

cial value, for customs purposes . Particularly singled out for criticism 

in this respect were Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela, and Peru . 

A problem in virtually all valuation systems is establishing a 

correct customs value for impor t s not shipped as arms-length transactions 

between independent unrelated parties. Most countries adjust upward the 

invoice values of such imports to establish the customs value . As multi

national corporations and exclusive distributor ship• spread around the 

world, problems arising from non- arms- length transaction multiply . The 

upward adjustment of invoice values for customs purposes in non -arms-l ength 

transactions is commonly referred to as "uplift, " especially in countries 

using the Brussels Definition of Value . Japan, t he United Kingdom, France, 

and Italy were particualrly mentioned in complaints to the Commission con

cerning uplift procedures. 

The American selling price valuation method used by the United States 

for four products (benzenoid chemicals, rubber footwear, low- priced wool 

knit gloves, and canned clams) has long been a major target of criticism. 

The ASP system usually results in the collection of a substantially larger 

amount of duty than would be collected if the actual value of t he imported 

goods were used . Valuation of import s based on value of merchandise pro

duced in t he importing country is not permitted under the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade, except, as in the U. S . case, where the system was 

being applied before the countr y ' s accession to the CATT . ASP valuation 

is appli~able to less than l percent of total U.S. imports. Many U.S . 
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imports covered by ASP tariff provisions are subject to other va.J.uation 

standards in the U.S. system (when found not to be competitive with a U. S. 

product). 

A more general complaint leveled by traders against the U.S . customs 

valuation system is the complexity of the system which has nine specific 

detailed standards, ranked in the order of precedence for application, but 

varying with the type of merchandise. The complexity of the system, 

especially in regard to the so-called Final List provisions, is said to 

cause considerable contusion . 

Documentation requirements and consular formalities 

Every country requires some form of documentation to be submitted on 

products crossing its borders. Such documents are required for a variety 

of reasons, such as the compilation ot commercial statistics, the deter

mination of import duties, the regulation of trade, or other purposes. A 

serious detriment to trade in terms of costs to the exporter or importer 

is recognized to exist in the cost of complying with documentation require

ments which are excessive in terms of quantity, complexity, formality, and 

the time consuming procedures associated with obtaining or clearing the 

documents. A recent study found that an average international shipment 

requires 46 different documents in about 360 copies requiring 64 hours of 

preparation and processing time . 

Several nations, among which are Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 

Africa, the United States , and a number of South American countries, 

require a special customs or consular invoice on merchandise shipped to them. 

Some nations also require these invoices to be certified at a consulate 

nearest the port of shipment of the cargo. Venezuela recently equated 
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the revenue it received from consular invoices to a ta.riff of 3. 5 percent 

ad valorem. 

Strong criticism has been raised against the complexity of the U .s. 

customs invoice and the detail of information required . Use of certifi

cates of origin , often required by countries controlling trade vith parti

cular nations , have been protested as exyensive, inconvenient, and an 

unnecessary invasion of confidential business information . 

Nearly t t..ree- fifths of complaints concerning documentation require

ments (including virtually all complaints against consular formalities) in 

the Ta.riff Commission survey related to less developed countries . Among 

develoFed countries, the United states received the most complaints con

cerning documentation requirements , vi th complaints commonly against the 

U.S. special customs invoi ce for imports, documents required for U. S. 

exports under programs of the Agency for International Development, or 

requirements for products under U.S . export control programs . The follow

ing requirements drev complaints against other developed countries : 

Special customs invoices for imports in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 

and South Africa; documentation requirements on pha.rmsceuticals and drugs 

in Italy, Netherlands , United Kingdom, and Japan; authenticity requirements 

for bourbon whiskey in France , Netherlands , United Kingdom, South Africa, 

New Zealand and Japan ; certificate of origin in Italy; complicated dec

laration of value in Australia; bomologation certificates for boats in 

Italy: textile samples attached to each of four copies of invoices on 

textile shipments to South Africa; and extremely detailed documentation 

tor certain products imported into Japan . 
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Regulations on samples , returned goods and reexports 

Although most governments among the l!IAjor developed co\Ultries have 

made some provisions in line vith the idea that customs duties should not 

be collected on commercial samples and advertisements used to solicit 

sales, or on imported products returned or destroyed because of defect or 

non-conformance vith purchase contre.cts, the administrative procedures 

whi ch have been established for such transactions are frequently cumber

some , expensive, and time consuming. Complaints relating to samples, 

returned goods, and reexports received by the Tariff Commission vere about 

equally divided between developed and developing co\Ultries . Many com

plaints dealt with quantitative limitations on pharmaceutical samples 

and advertising matter . A number of developing coWltries were criticized 

for assessing duties on samples or imposing complex and long procedures 

to obtain permits for duty-free entry. The United States and several 

other countries were criticized for having complex procedures for refund 

of import duties when imported products are reexported . 

Customs classification of merchandise 

Tariff nomenclatures (classification systems of goods by tari ff 

category) have developed into extremely complex and detailed instruments . 

Tariff classifications by customs officials frequently lead to disputes 

as to the proper classification (and duty rate) applicable to imports . 

The groving complexity of these systems led to a world-wide movement to 

a standardized customs nomenclature . The majority of nations today classify 

their imports according the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature . Canada and the 

United States are the only major trading nations which do not use this sys

tem. Because the classification nomenclatures of these two countries differ 
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substantially from the widely used standard system, they have been criti-

~cized as constituting barriers to trade . 

"Arbitrary" classification practices .--The Tariff co ... ission received 

several complaints against the United States and other countries concern-

ing "arbitrary" classification by customs officials, resulting in the 

importer paying higher duties than he deemed appropriate . Australia was 

criticized for its "substitute notice system," whereby customs officials 

may charge duties on chemicals and textiles at the rate applicable to a 

similar product . Chemicals producers , particularly, felt that the guide-

lines were so broad that they encouraged arbitrary decisions , higher rates 

of duty than appropriate , and created uncertainty . Similarly, uncertain-

ty as to duty rates was said to result f'rom the rate differentiation made 

in the Canadian tariff schedule between products "of a class or kind made 

in Canada" and products not made in Canada, with the former subject to 

higher rates of duty . 

Antidumpins practices 

"Dumping" is international price discrimination, or the practice of 

selling in foreign countri es at pri ces below those charged in the home 

market of the exporter . Under the GATT, dumping is regarded as objection-

able if it distorts natural trade patterns, i .e ., causes or threatens 

material injury to national industry (existing or developing industry) . 

Most major trading nations have laws or regulations which assess special 

"anti dumping duties" on dumped goods in order to raise the dumping price 

to the level of home market prices. In the late 1950 ' s and early 1960' s , 

charges became widespread that antidumping procedures were being used to 

provide additional protection for domestic industry, rather than just to 
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correct an unfair trade practice. Time-consuming administrative practices 

in U.S. antidumping cases were particularly criticized; and U.S . exporters 

especially criticized the abrupt and arbitrary nature of Canadian anti

dumping procedures . 

An International Antidumping Code, interlded to supplement and inter

pret GATT regulations on antidumping, vas negotiated during the Kennedy 

round . With the exception of Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa, 

most major trading nations have signed the Code. The Code established 

rules of conduct for administrative practices in antidumping proceedings 

and set up a Committee on Antidumping Practices to examine antidumping 

actions and reconcile international differences. After controversy within 

the United States as to whether the Code was consistent with the U.S . 

Antidumping Act of 1921, the U.S. Congress, in 1968, resolved that any 

differences between the Code and the Act should be resolved in favor of 

the Act . 

Of the parties to the International Antidumping Code, the United 

States had by far the highest level of antidumping activity in 1971- 72. 

The frequency of complaints against Australia and South Africa (neither of 

which is party to the Code), would seem to indicate that they are also 

active users of antidumping proceedings. The less frequent dumping 

activity by some countries than others is undoubtedly partly attributable 

to a difference in commercial policy views of the countries on the matter 

of dumping; but it might also be partly due to the application of other 

measures to imports which their customs officials consider to be below 

normal value. 
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Among complaints on antidumping practices submitted to the Tariff 

Commission, complaints were raised against Australia and South Africa for 

the lengthy application of provisional antidumping duties before a final 

finding is made (affecting U.S . exports of chemicals and saws to Australia) 

and dumping duties imposed through unfair customs valuation (affecting 

U. S. chemical and wood exports to South Africa) . Some complainants felt 

that South African antidumping duties had been imposed where there vas no 

serious injury or threat of injury to South African producers . Although 

many of the more onerous Canadian antidumping practices vere revised after 

Canadian o.dherence to the International Antidumping Code, complaints 

against the nev system were received concerning the method of valuation 

in antidumping proceedings, particularly in transactions between related 

firms . 

After the Antidumping Code was negotiated, the U. S. Treasury Depart

ment modified i ts admini strative procedures to hasten action in antidumping 

cases. Nevertheless, there is con~inued severe criticism of U. S. anti

dumping practices by U. S. importers and foreign governments . A number of 

major countries have charged that certain practices of the U.S . treasury 

Department and findings of the Tariff Commission violate the Antidumping 

Code . 

Countervailing duties 

Countervailing duties are special duties in addition to regular 

duties, imposed on imported products , if , under designated circumstances , 

these products benefit from foreign subsidies. Under the GATT, the subsi

dization to be countervailed must threaten to injure or retard the develop

ment of a domestic industry. Although not explicitly defining a subsidy, 
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the GATT states that exemption of exported goods from indirect taxes 

applied to domestic consumption does not constitute a subsidy. 

U. S. regulations provide for countervailing duties on imports 

(excluding duty-free imports) equal to bounties or grants bestowed by 

another country on the production or eXport of the product . Although 

the GATT requires a determination of injury before imposition of counter

vailing duties, the U.S . statute (which pre-dates the GA'l'I') does not 

require an injury determination. Great discretion is left to the Secretary 

of the Treasury to determine whether a subsidy is involved and whether 

countervailing duties are applicable . 

Few countries actually resort to countervailing, often e.mploying 

other protective devices instead. In the United States, countervailing 

action has been infrequent. Since 1967, however, there has been an 

upsurge of countervailing action in the United States, against French 

subsidies (1968-69) and certain Italian and Canadian exports . The Canadian 

case (against certain tires) was the first instance where the United 

States countervailed against regional development subsidies . Although 

there has been significant subsidization of agricultural exports by the 

European Community in recent years, there have been few cases where the 

U. S. Government has chosen to apply countervailing duties (most of the 

products have been subject to absolute quotas) . 

Although cri t ics of the U.S . countervailing duty practices (particular

ly the absence of a requirement for an injury finding) have proposed an 

international code on countervailing duty practices along the lines of the 

antidumping code , there has been no agreement, partly due to disagreements 

between the European Community and the United States . The U.S. position 
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has been that countervailing should be discussed in the broader context 

of subsidization, especially agricultural subsidization. The European 

Community has not wanted to discuss agricultural subsidization, but has 

desired to focus on the removal of the U.S . exemption from the require

ments to find injury before countervailing. A solution of the problem 

of subsidies in international trade would automatically wipe out the 

practice of countervailing as well. 
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Discriminatory Ocean Freight Rates !/ 

Many U.S. producers and exporters reported to the Tariff Commission 

that discriminatory treatment in ocean freight rates greatly weakens 

their ability to compete abroad and enhances the competitive strength of 

foreign industries in the U. S. market . For example, ocean freight rates 

on many commodities trom the United States to Japan are higher than the 

rates from Japan to the United States on the same products . The differ-

ences frequently are large , ranging from 20 percent to well over 100 

percent . Moreover , since most foreign ta.riffs are applied on a c . i . f . 

basis , and most forei gn consumption taxes, such as the value- added taxes 

in Europe and the commodity truces in Japan, are applied on a landed cost, 

duty- paid basis , the effects of the discriminatory rate treatment a.re 

multiplied. 

Differences in ocean freight rates charged on the same item moving 

&long reciprocal trade routes a.re called shi pping disparit ies . This dis-

parity problem, which is prevalent in all U. S. outbound shipping routes, 

apparently adversely affects only U.S . shipping trade, and not the ship-

ping trade of other major trading nations . Such disparities have been 

said to contribute to the U. S . balance of pllYJllents deficit and export 

malaise . While acknowledging the disparities, both American and foreign 

shipping lines defend the discriminatory rate structures as economically 

just and necessary . 

Shipping liners are ships which operate &long definite routes on 

fixed schedules , usually hauling only general , rather than bulk or liquid 

!/ See chapter XII for a detailed discussion of discriminatory ocean 
freight rates . 
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cargo. Liners are usually organized in conferences which control freight 

rates for shipping in only one direction (e.g. , from the United States to 

Japan) . Conferences, which have highly complex and intricate rate struc

tures, are likely to employ different systems of rates, even though many 

conferences have members in common . The conference system, developed in 

the 19th century as a reaction against cutthroat competition, allows ship

ping lines to cooperate to offer dependable scheduled service at uniform 

charges. The system benefits both the shipowner and the shipper, the lat

ter being assured of stable rates and treatment equal to that of his com

petitors . 

Although the conference system fosters stability, it also has signifi

cant drawbacks . U.S. outbound rates are substantially higher than compar

able outbound rates from other industrialized countries, both in shipping 

to other industrialized countries and to "third market" ports. Thus, U.S. 

exporters are put at a competitive disadvantage in relation to exporters 

of other industrialized countries in shipping to third country markets . 

Although the shipping conferences are a kind of international mono

poly, the U. S. government allows the conferences to set ocean freight rates 

in foreign commerce and U.S. conference members have been exempt trom 

anti trust action since the early l900's . The Federal Maritime Commissi on 

(FMC) , established in 1961, is empowered to disapprove of particular dis

criminatory conference rates , and the FMC has been active in efforts to 

influence the conferences . However, confere~ces are not nationa1 bodies, 

and moves to control foreign-owned steamship companies and foreign-based 

conferences have created difficult international situations, with other 

nations objecting to U. S. interference. 
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Shipping lines which are members of conferences usually have no tie 

to their national manufacturing sector, with the exception of Japanese 

lines. This means on one hand that there is little basis for a conference 

to favor a particular national exporting interest , and on the other hand, 

that U.S. conference member lines, although aware of the U.S . disparity 

problem, are not likely to surrender the profits afforded to them by high 

freight rates . 

It is not surprising that each shipping conference has a very per

sonalized rate structure, since the commodity classification system is 

incredibly complex, and the application and interpretation of criteria for 

rates differ . Shipping rates for U.S. products reflect the fact that the 

value of a commodity is a major measure in determining freight rates and 

that U.S. unit prices tend to be higher than those of its trading partners. 

Another conference criterion for rates is the cost of ship operation , the 

greatest component of which is the cost of loading, stowing and unloading . 

It is possible that the presence in a conference of American liners, with 

their much higher expenses, may well create a need for a higher rate struc

ture in order to allow the American liners to operate at a profit. 

The conferences feel that differences in outbound and inbound rates 

on identical products are justified because the "product mix" of the entire 

cargo me,y be different in one d1rection than in another . The conference 

tries to charge what it thinks the traffic will bear and not to raise rates 

so high that a shipper's product is priced out of the foreign market , 

thereby denying future business to the conference . 

Several U.S. laws have set up regulations requiring the transport of 

at least a fixed percentage of special types of government-owned or 
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fine.need ce.rgoes in U. S. flag commercial ships . A number of other cowt

tries have also adopted cargo preference measures . The elimination of 

competition for government-owned cargo through the ce.rgo preference sys

tem tends to create upward pressure on freight rates, resulting in 

increased disparity in outbowid and inbound shipping rates . 

Although some of the most exorbitant discriminatory U.S . outbound 

rates have an end result of adding only a few percent on the overseas 

selling price of the U.S . exports , this addition to the price ce.n price 

marginally competitive U.S . products out of a foreign market . There are 

several alternatives to paying conference rates . The normal conference 

rates may be avoided if a shipper is able to hire e.n entire che.rter 

vessel, instead of a conference vessel; if a shipper doe• not require 

regule.rly scheduled service e.nd ce.n use a tramp ship instead of a confer

ence vessel; or if a shipper agrees to ship exclusively within the confer

ence for a particular length of time , he may be eligible for a lower 

schedule of rates . There is also official machinery within the conference 

for handling requests for rate changes . 

In addition to the above possibilities for shippers to obtain lower 

rates, strong national shippers councils in countries such as Japan e.nd 

the United Kingdom have shown themselves very able to obtain results 

from conferences in areas where governmental agencies have been ineffec

tive . U.S . shippers councils have not developed strength compe.rable to 

councils in other cowitries, and such bodies might be liable to antitrust 

action in the United States . 

The shipping rate dispe.rity issue could possibly be entirely ended 

through the growing trend tove.rd containerization . Ste.nde.rd containers 
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and container ships would tremendously simplify commodity rate classifi

cations, end the disparity issue , and make the conference rate system 

immee.surably simpler. 
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Chapter VII 

NONTARIFF CHARGES ON IMPORTS 

Introduction 

"Nontaritf charges 11 is the term which has been coined in 

international trade discussions to loosely describe the very large 

variety of fees, levies and taices which must be paid on imports into 

most countries in addition to a customs duty . The term is used in 

this report to cover all taices and other governmental fees which are 

attached to internationally traded goods except a regular customs duty, 

an antidumping duty, or a countervailing duty . It includes so-called 

"surcharges" and "surtaxes, 11 which are actually customs duties levied 

on top of a country's normal customs tariff . Many of these charges are 

essentially the same as customs duties, but are considered separately 

from the regular tariff for a variety of reasons. The statutory basis 

for collecting the charges usually is separate from the regular tariff 

schedule; the charges may be imposed only temporarily , or they may be 

regarded separately for other reasons which appear to differentiate 

them (albeit superficially) from regular customs duties . 

, 

There is a large V&riety of charg~s other than customs duties which 

imports into most countries must pay. Some of these charges are col

lected at the border when the imported product enters the country ; others 

are collected later in the distribution channel , such as the point of 

final sale to the consumer or sometimes as the product is being used ; 

and some, indeed, are even collected before the goods leave the expor ting 

country. 
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Some of the charges, such as the "variable levy" now applied to 

agriculture.l imports into most of Europe, a.re purposely intended to discrim

inate against imported products and protect domestic output . On the other 

hand , some charges, such as U. S. excise te.xes and the te.x on ve.lue added 

(TVA), prevalent in a large pa.rt of Europe , are collected at the border 

vi.th a viev to assessing imported products vith the same tax applied to 

domestic output (e.lthough there is frequent debate over the equality of 

treatment of imports under these taxes) . Some levies, such as port taxes, 

are considered charges for services rendered; many countries collect a 

fee for required sanitary or other inspections . In some countries a fee 

is collected on both imports and exports to cover the cost of tabulating 

statistical data on the country's trade . Many countries from time to t i me, 

to cope vith an acute be.lance of payments deficit, have levied import 

"surcharges" in addition to the regular customs duty . These a.re only a 

few examples ; the variety of names and purposes assigxied to the charges 

seems almost endless. 

Nontarif'f charges on imports were second only to qU8.nti tative 

restrictions in the number of complaints received in the Tariff Com

mission ' s survey of trade barriers . This is perhaps due to the fact 

that, like quantitative restrictions , they are more highly visible and 

more restrictive to the trader than many other fonns of trade barriers . 

Table 7-A presents a summary count of these complaints , by type of 

charge . It is interesting to note that e.lmost one- fifth of the com

plaints vere against charges , such as sales taxes , use truces, etc . , 

vhich generally do not discriminate between imported and domestic 
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Table 7-A.--Swnma.ry count of complaints made against "nontariff" charges on 
imports, by type of charge 

Number of complaints 
Type of charge Y against-- Total 

Developed: LDC ' s Communist : 
countries : countries : 

1 "Border taxes 11 1/ - - --- --
2 Port and statistical taxes, etc--------: 
3 Nondiscriminatory use and excise taxes : 

and registration fees----------------: 
4 Nondiscriminatory sales taxes----------: 
5 Discriminatory excise taxes , govern

ment controlled insurance , film 
taxes, use taxes, and commodity 
taxes------------------------,--------: 

6 Prior import deposits-------- ----------: 
7 Variable levies--------------------- ---: 
8 Consular fees--------- - ----------------: 
9 Stamp taxes---------------- - -----------: 

10 Discriminatory sales taxes-------------: 
ll Miscellaneous special. and additional. 

156 
39 

63 
51 

5l 
l2 
47 

3 
16 

3 

44 
150 

81 
43 

35 
72 
7 

46 
3l 
3 

l 

20Q 
189 

145 
94 

86 
84 
54 
49 
47 
6 

truces and fees-----------------------: 
~~~;;;<,<--'--.....;;;+.;<~~~~....;'-'~~1'.lo~ 

Total----------------------------: 
105 273 1 379 
546 785 2 1,333 

Percent--------------------------:~~..,...~~~--..-....~~~~--------"""'~ 4i.o 58.9 .1 100.0 

1/ Charges have been classified by type in this table as they were described in 
submissions to the Tariff Commission by respondents in the Commission ' s survey of 
trade barriers . Charges descri bed by the respondents as ''border taxes" usue.J.ly 
referred only to ve.J.ue added taxes, turnover (cascade) taxes and a very limited 
number of other consumption taxes levied on imports upon entry. However, under 
the customary definition, most of the taxes reported under the following types 
of charges listed in the table are also considered border tax adju.stments . 

3 . Nondiscriminatory use and excise taxes and registration fees 
4. Nondiscriminatory sales ta.xes 
5. Discriminatory excise taxes, film taxes , use taxes, and com

modity taxes 
lO. Discriminatory sales taxes 
ll. Miscellaneous special and additional taxes and fees . 

Source : Compiled from submissions to the Tariff Commissi on. 
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products (types 3 and 4 in the table) and that several of the complaints 

were against charges, such as statistical taxes and stamp taxes , which 

are customarily nominal . Among the charges that were clearly i dentified 

as to type , the most frequently mentioned, by far , vere the various 

forms of border tax adjustments , !/ folloved by port, statistical and 

similar entry taxes . A large number of the complaints identified the 

charges only as "special taxes ," "additional fees, " etc . 

A perusal of responses in the Commission ' s survey shows a consis-

tent theme : Traders object to any additional charge or cost which they 

encounter in distributing their products, regardless of whether the 

charge is large or small er discriminates between imported and domestic 

articles. Some of the charges are substantial, and give rise to par-

ticularly strong objections. The general sentiment is found in a brief 

submitted by a U. S. steel producer, for example , stressing the cumulative 

effect of border tax adjustments on products shipped to European Commun-

i ty countries . "The value-added tax , which is a. significant charge , 

is levied on the duty-paid value of the product . The rates and additional 

charges , the compounding effect of their assessment, and their resultant 

penalty to the high-priced foreign supplier over the low-priced supplier 

are punitive to our trade . " According to a representative of the U.S . 

tanning i ndustry , "such supra-customs charges are defended on the ground 

that they do not represent tariff rates but reflect internal tax policy. 

The contention is nonsense; border taxes or border excise taxes are 

nothing more than a device to evade treaty obligations." Other respondents 

'!/ It should be noted that charges reported as "border taxes" in table 
7- A were probably not more than one-fifth of the total number of com
pla.ints actually concerned W'ith some form of border tax adjustment. 
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felt that such charges nullify tariff reductions agreed to in the 

Kennedy Round. A spokesman for the U.S . electronics industry, for 

example, states that "vhile the post-Kennedy Round duties are lower 

i n both countries (the United States and Japan) for most electrcnic 

products , the Japanese have carefUlly retained significantly higber 

rates of duty on most categories not also subJect to a border tax. 

For the categories of electronic products subJect to the border tax , 

the combined weight of the tax and duty far exceeds the level of mone

tary charges imposed in the form of duties on the like products imported 

frcm Japan into the United States. " 

Many charges are sharply progressive or so designed in other ways 

as to make them more burdensome for the imported product . This is par

ticularly true of taxes imposed upon automobiles which are usually based 

on horsepower or cylinder capacity. According to the association repre

senting U.S. automobile manufacturers, "their burden on larger U.S. 

vehicles, as compared to traditionally smaller overseas produced vehi

cles, is commonly four or five times (and often over 10 times) as great." 

Some of the charges complained of are the direct result of other 

requirements pursuant to certain regulatory procedures . For example, 

a domestic distiller also dealing in imported spirits reported that it 

is often "necessary to request a permanent customs inspector on the 

premises vith the cost and expense of such inspector being attributed 

to the importer. Statutory and regulatory changes to eliminate such 

inspections, or curtail it for a more efficient manner , woul.d moderately 

increase imports . " 
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The most vociferous complaint concerning U. S. nontariff charges 

came from domestic importers of distilled spirits. They have long 

expressed opposition to the vine-gallon/proof-gallon method of imposing 

internal revenue excise taxes on imported spirits . The importers of 

bottled spirits contend that this system favors the domestic producer 

and bulk imports of 100 proof spirits vhich are later reduced in proof 

.and bottled in the United States, and discriminates against the imports 

of bottled spirits . One important distributor states that "removal of 

this barrier or adjustment so that both bottled and bulk spirits are 

taxed on a similar basis vould increase imports significantly. " 

Table 7- B shovs the distribution of complaints against nontariff 

charges, by country and type of charge . The bulk (59 percent) of the 

complaints were made against charges encountered in the less developed 

countries. Port charges , statistical taxes and similar entry fees and 

prior import deposits drew far more complaints against developing coun

tries than against the developed nations; but even in the developed 

countries, the total of complaints against the various forms of border 

tax adjustments far surpassed all other categories . 

Two-fi~hs of tne complaints received against developed nations 

were charges encoWltered in the European Community; one-third were 

against ~F'l'A members , about 6 percent against Japan ; 4 percent against 

Canada; and 3 percent against the United States . For developed coun

tries , about three- fourths of the complaints vere concerned vith the 

various forms of border tax adjustments . 

The distribution of complaints against nontariff charges among 

the various product sectors is shovn in table 7-C . About 85 percent 
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. Table "/B. - -Uurli>er or cocpl.aints made o.gainst "nontariff'• charges on i:nports., 
by country and type or charge 

TOtal TYPe of charge !f 
country 

Jfucber Percent 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 : 10 11 

Lcvcloped countries, 
t<>ta1- - - - ---- ----- - - - , __ 5:...4..:.6....:... __ 41:c·..:.o....:....::.156:..:.....:.._::.;39:.....:.-=6"-3 ...:....;5:..:1:....:.....:c5.::.1 -'-12---'-4-'-7-'-....:3:....:..._1_6-'-3:c...:._·1~05 

European Coamlnity (of : 
six}. t<>tal--------:--=2;;,19;....: _ _::,16;.c·~4-'-; "....;,87;,....:._;:l;;.7_:__2;;.,4,....:.__..;7.....:-..:22;;....:.._~l-'--'-l8----,;l....:..._l?3....:..._:.._~2,;,.9 

Italy----------------: 57
2 

ll . 3 lS 10 2 2 5 l l 6 i2 
Fr6llce--------------- : 4 3 .2 16 2 5 3 8 6 2 
ll<!st Germany---------: 29 2 .2 13 4 4 l 2 5 
BeJ.e;iwa and IAJ.xem--

bourg--------------: 24 1.8 11 5 l 4 3 
l/etherlands----------: 20 l.5 12 - : 6 2 
Other g/----------·--: 47 3 .5 17 l 2 - : l - : l8 l 7 

European Pree 'tracte Area: 
(of e1Sht) and : 
Finl.and, t<>tal-----:--"1;;:86~ _ _:,14;.;·;;;0'-'-~48~_,l::l'-'-_2::;8~....:20:;;.._,_,l:;:0~-6"-'-2;:;6._,._,1,_,_-=l~-"l'-'-~Jl<.;• 

s ... den----- ----------: 36 2.7 iO 6 2 l u 6 
Denmllrk-------------, 28 : 2 .1 7 5 : 3 : 3 : 3 : - · 3 : - · - · l : 3 
Austria-------- - ------< 24 : t .8 6 l : l : - . l : - · 7 : - · - · - · 8 
Switzerland---------... - : 20 l -5 ta 3 : l: 4: 2 : l 2: - · - · - · 3 
Finlaod------------· --: l7 1. 3 7 - . 6 : - · l : l l : - · - · - · l 
Portugal )/------------: 17 l.3 2 - · 2 : 3 : - · 1 : I : l : 7 
Norwol,y---=-------------·: 16 l.2 7 - · 5 : - · l : - · - · J 
United Kingdom---------: 15 1.1 3 l : 2 : 5 : 2 1 : l 
Iceland- ------·--------: 10 .8 .. ·, 2 : 3 : l : 2 2 
Other !!./--------------.: 3 .2 2 

Japo.n--------------------: 
Canada------------------~ 
United; States- - - --------: 
Australia---------------~ 
South Af'r1ca------------·: 
Other developed 

countries ~ -----------: 

Less developed countries . : 

35 2.6 6 
22 l.7 2 
21 1.6 3 
ll .8 - :• 
10 .8 

3 .2 10 

l : 

3 : 
l : . : 
1 : 

2 : 2 : 9 : 2 
3 8: . -

l : 3 : 
6: 1 : 

2 2 : 3 : 

4 5: 3 : 5 

l : - . 
1 : - . -. 
l : 
- . 1 

- . 1 : 1 

l : 

l : 

10 
6 

10 
3 
1 

12 

total-----------------:. _ _J7u.8"5....:... _ _,5"'8"-.9-'-'-"'4h:....:....:l.t.50"--'-:-'8"l'-'--""'3'-'-' _3;i;5z....;.' _,1.,,2 _ _,7_;..' ..:•:.;6:..,...' _3.,1-..,..-3<..,.' _,27,._..l 

Lo.t io Ai:rerica. tot&l-----.: __ _,_33~1~: __ 2,.b,_, . ..,.2c..:.._~3_:__,7~3..:'-4::;•;....:.-'11 al'--':.-'s""-'-:-'4'-io,_,.-'1,_,.: _,;;36;...,.' -'9;....,.' -'--~99~ 
Argentina---·----------: I;& : 3 , 3 - . 11 : t l; 2 : 1 - · 3 : 1 : 12 
Brazil-----------------: 29 : 2 .2 - . 9 : 1 - · - · 2 - · l : - · - · 16 
Mexico-----------------: 28 : 2 . 1 7 : 4 l : 2 : l 1 : 3 : l : 8 
Chile------------------: 23 : 1.7 - · ? : 5 2: l : 5 - · q : - · 4 
Col 00>bh---------------: 22 : l . 7 - . ? : 1 2 : 1 : 8 - · 4 : l : - · 3 
Urugua,y----------------: 17 : l . 3 - · 7 : 1 - · - · 3 - · 2 : - · - · 4 
Domin1c6n Republic----- : 16: 1 . 2 - · .) : 2 - · l: 3 - · 1: - · - · 6 
Leeward and Wi ndvard 

I'land$-------------·: 16 : 
PeMJ.---- .............................. : J.5 
Honduras- -------------- : 10 
Other------------------ : 111 

l.2 4 : 4 l : 

l.l 6: 2 : - . - . l - . 2 : l : 
.8 i , 2 2 , - · 2 : -. 

8 . 3 3 21 : 18 6: l : 10 14 : 5 : 

7 
3 
3 

33 

Arrica, tot&l------------··~' -.....:!.l7!-'9;...;_.....:1.l3'!-.,_,4:....;_,2,,,1...;.~3~7~'-=-10"--,-'1~2~'-'8o_,'_1"'3'--.-::....;-3:L.'-7h'~1-' _ _,6~7 
TOSo----------------.: 13 1.0 3: 1: 1 '. -

1 
2 · ~ 

Tunlsio.--------·-------·: 11 .8 7 3: b .. · 3 
Up,Pe'r Volta------------·= 10 .8 2 : .. · 1 : .. 1 : ... · 6 
Other----------------- -.: 145 l0 .9 21 29: 6 11 : 6 : 12 3 : 4 l 52 
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Table 7- B .--Humber ot cm:plainte made aga.1nat "nontaritr ehargea on 1-porte, 
by cowitry and typo ot chug ... -Coatinued 

'l'Otal Type of Ch&rg• lf 
l 2 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Europe and the Middle 
Eaat, total----------: 1.46 21.0 l3 21 15 5 2 i• 2 2 l2 i 52 

creece-----------------..,---,.,33r-~2"'."'"5~...;;o~--,.2~-"5r~~..,.1~~S..-'~_~--~-'To~=---_,s 
Spain--------- ------···-< 30 2.3 7 l 3 l: • 2 2 - 10 
1"rkey-----------------: 2o 2.8 8 : - · 2 2 1 • - · 1 
Ira.n------·----------: 16 1.2 3 : l - · 1 3 - • - · - · - · 8 
I srael--------------: 11 .8 l 3: l : 2 - · - · l : l : 2 
Other ........................ _ ............ : 32 2.li 1 5 1: - · - · l : l : - · 17 

Atie, tot-al-- - -------- - ---: _ _,1,.291~'--...z.9,_.1!--':.....-7.1...:.......1l.:19:....._.l.,2c..;. _ _.8..:'...Jl.&JOL.':.....~5;._-4:..;...-!S-';....~3c.;.' .11-,'--"55~ 
Philippine Republic----= IO 1.2 - · 3: 3 3 : - • 1 ~ 
Korea .......................................... : lli 1.1 l 2 3 : ... · 2 : 1 2 : - · .. · - 3 
Indonesia------ - ------- - = 13 1.0 3 - · 1: l - · - · - · - · 8 
Indie------- - ----------: 12 ,9 ... · 2: 2: - · l : - · .. · T 
Oth•r------------------' t• 5.6 6 i• 1 4: 6; 2 : 1 : 3: - · 31 

Eastern t.radiAA uet .f:J---- -: _ _ _ 2 ___ -'._2 _ _ -"---- --'l"---=----- · - ·-·--·-·----· - ·- ·-'l-' ___ 1 

Tot.al, all count.riea- -- : 1 .333 100. 0 : 200 189 1~5 

Tari tr Camisa ion by reapond.eota in the Cc:ma111ioa'• •urvey or trade barriers . &1 tol.l.olll'I: 

l •• "Border taxee" 
2. Port &Dd atatlatlcal tuee . etc. 
3, Kondiacriainatory use and exciae tuea 

and registration tees 
~ , Jfond.iacrillin.tory ea.le• tax.el 
5. I>l&eriainatoey ex.el•• tue.1 1 government 

controlled in1urtnce . tila t axes, use 
taxes , cocmo41ty tue1 . 

6 . Prior import. 4epoeita 
1. Va.rleble leviea 
8. CoMuliar !•H 
9. St&mp tuo1 

10. Diacriainat.ory •alee tue• 
11 . M.11eel.laneoua speci&l uid 

t.4d1 tioa&l taxu and tee• 

It abould be noted tb&t charge• d.eecrlbed. by the reepond.ente " "border tun" \II~ rererrod 
only to value &4404 tax.ea, tucnOA.r (cue&de) tax.ea, Md e. very lla1ted number or other ccn1umption 
te.xea levied on import• u.poa entry. Hovever, under tbe cu.stcciary definition, moat or the taxes reported 
under the f"olloving types of che.rgea are also considered border tax adjuatments : 
3. llond11crlmin6tory ua.e and exci•e tau• and reglatration ten; Al , llondiacriminatory •al.et t.&xe•i 
5, D11crlminatory eXciae taxes . tila tuea, use tu.••· and COllQC>dity tue• ; 10. Di•crWnatory &&lea 
te.xe• t and 11. Mitcell&neou.1 epecUl and additional taxes and fees . 

y Includes complaint• q ainat the EC vitbout 1peclf)'lng a country . 
'JI Wltb reape-et to 4e-.elopment atatua 1 Portugal 11 • "bor49rl1ne" country . but ueuall.3' ii cons i4e.red 

to bo a "d.evelopia&'" country. Portu.gAl ii lilted here u.ona developed countries ooly becauae or 111...,. 
bersbtp in the !PTA. 
~ I'neludes complainta a.gain.st ZFTA vitbout •~clf'yiAg • eour.rtey. · 
~ Inelu4-a Ireland., JI..., Zealand. Poland and cocpl&1nta againat developed eOUt1trie1 vi tbout speel

tying a country. 
§/ !xclud~ Pol&nd. 

Source: Complied trca aubm111ton1 to the Tariff Coaalts1on. 

Note~--Du.e to rounding. percents m:t not add to the tot.a.h ahovn. 
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of the complaints were in the industrial a.rea, 15 percent in agricultural 

products , a division almost identical with the distribution of U.S . trade . 

Io the industrial. area, almost two-fifths of the complaints were in the 

transport equipment sector . These canplaints concerned principally auto

mobiles, a prim<> ta.rget for fees and t8JCes of all types all over the 

world which have been carefully documented and reported by U. S. auto

mobile manufacturers . No other industrial sector drew more than about 

7 percent of all the complaints submitted in the industrial area. The 

largest percentages were in chemicals; nonelectrical machinery; ores , 

meta.ls and manufactures; electrical machines and apparatus; and photo

graphic and cinematographic supplies . 

In the agricultural area, about one-third of the complaints fell 

in the beverages and spirits sector. The remainder were more or less 

evenly distributed, except that very few were made in the sector for 

fish and shellfish. 

The remainder of this chapter discusses the more important types 

of nontariff charges under three headings: Variable levies, border 

tax ad.Justments for internal truces, and other nontariff charges . 
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Variable Levies 

"Variable levy" is the tenn commonly used for certain charges 

assessed on imports in lieu of , or i n addi t i on to , a normal customs 

duty . For regular customs duties , rates of assessment remain rela

tively fixed for long periods of time ; t he variable levy changes 

(usually rather frequently--sometimes daily- - and often is dependent 

upon world market prices) , hence the name. Like regular protective 

customs duties , variable levies are assessed on imported products for 

the specific purpose of increasing their cost in relation to domes 

tic products in order to diminish or eliminate any comparative 

economic advantage the import may have in competing with the domes

tic product . 

Some countries have resorted to variable levies when a strin

gent but flexible control i s desired over the level of i mports . 

Variable levies probably have been used most frequently to raise 

the cost of an imported product to a minimum import entry price ; 

and probably the most common application has been to raise the landed 

cost of imported agricultural products to a level whi ch has been 

pr edetermined by authorities administering domestic agricultural 

programs as necessary to prevent imports from interfering with the 

operation of the program. In such cases, the variable levy is often 

an integral part of the domestic agricultural program, and because of 

its use in this manner, the term, in popular parlance, is confined to 

• 
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charges on agricultural imports under such conditions . !/ For conven-

ience , the term is used here in this popular sense , but will cover all 

var iable charges on agricultural imports , regardless of hov they aredesig-

nated offici ally by the country applying them. gj Because variable 

levies are usually collected under laws or regulations other than 

a country ' s customs lavs , countries applying such levies frequently 

maintain that the levy is not a customs tariff , and hence not sub-

Ject to the same considerations and treatment in trade negotiations 

as customs tariffs . 

Variable levies are not nev; they have been employed by several 

European nations for many years . However , during the past decade 

they have risen to great prominence because the European Community 

made t he variabl e levy an essent i al element in its Common Agricultural 

Policy (CAP) , thereby spreading application of this import control 

device over a large and important segment of vorld trade. As a con-

sequence , today the variable levy is probably the most important 

single measure adversely affecting U.S . exports . 

As used in the European Community ' s CAP to equalize imported 

and domestic prices, the economic effect of a variable levy is the 

! / Variable charges on industrial product imports are given other 
designati ons , such as "special. customs duty ," "special tax ," "minimum 
i ,mport price requir ement , " "arbitrary surtax , 11 etc ., even though the 
amount of the charge may be determined in a manner similar to the 
agricultural product levies. 

g/ Semantic pr oblems ari se from the fact that some countries apply 
several variable charges to agricultural imports , or.ly one of which 
is designated a "variable levy ." The European Community , for example , 
applies a 11variable levy ," a "variable component , 11 an "additional duty" 
aod a 11 compensatory tax ." 

• 
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same as import quotas in that the importer cannot increase bis 

sales by reducing prices . Some sb!~pers contend that the CAP's 

variable levy ~s more restrictive than a quota because quotas at 

least provide some secure level of access, whereas under the EC ' s 

levy , imports are relegated to an unpredictable residual supply 

position after domestic supplies are exhausted. In addition, trade 

is further hampered by the element of uncertainty as to the amount 

of the charge which will be collected on any particular shipment . 

When the levy itself is moderate, exporters tend to complain less 

about the level of charges than about the general uncertainty that 

prevails under a variable levy system. Frequent changes in the 

variable charges cause difficulty in calculating market prices and 

hamper forward planning. Information concerning changes in levies 

is often not avai l able promptly. 

Complaints were registered with the Com:nission about variable 

levies on imports of agricultural products into the European Commu

nity, Austria, Denmark, Finland , Greece , Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. The total effect of these 

levies on U.S . or world trade cannot be determined with any degree of 

exactness . Together these countries have been important recipients 

of U.S. agricultural exp~rts, taki ng over 35 percent of the total value 

of such exports in 1971 . While exports to these countries in 1971 

were 9 percent above 1966, exports to other countries increased by 13 

percent . 



Variable levies in the European Community 

Implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) .--The 

European Community is the largest market for U.S . agricultural exports . 

It comes as no surprise , therefore , that development and implementa

tion of the Comunity ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been of primary 

concern to the United States. 

The Treaty of Roce lists the following agricultural policy objec

tives , which the CAP was created to achieve : (1) Increasing agricul

tural productivity, (2) maintaining a fair standard of living for 

the rural population, (3) stabilizing markets, (4) aasurin~ regular 

supplies, and (5) maintaining reasonable consumer prices . In the 

CAP , the Conmunity has chosen to maintain farm incomes through price 

supports rather than through domestic income supplements . Internal 

price support levels generally have been set substantially above 

-world market prices , thus necessitating a control on imports to pre

vent their interference with the price support program. The variable 

levy vas chosen for this purpose. 

Implementation of the CAP began in January 1962, with adoption 

of a series of regulations establishing common arrangements govern

ing marketing of commodities or groups of commodities, and by mid-1968 , 

under the CAP regulations , a single Community market had been created 

for most agricultural products . These regulations differ as dictated 

by conditions of production and marketing, but most have certain char

acteristics. The most pervasive element is reliance on a minimum 

import price and some form of variable levy to protect and insulate 
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the domestic price f'rom lower world prices. There are no controls on 

production, except for certain indirect controls on sugar . Export 

subsidies are provided for the disposal of excess domestic production . 

In general, the amount of the variable levy is the difference 

between the lowest offer price on the world market and an internal 

Community support price, although details vary from product group to 

product group. For dairy products , wheat, rice , and coarse grains, 

the levy is equal to the difference between the designated minimum 

import price and the lowest offer price for a commodity from outside 

the Community at the port handling the heaviest volume of trade to the 

area with the least adequate supply of that commodity. For pork, poultry 

and eggs, a compound levy is applied which is derived from the differ

ence between EC and world market prices for the feed grain required 

to produce each kilogram of the product plus 7 percent of the cost 

(including feed cost) of producing and marketing the domestic product . 

If the i mport price plus the compound levy is below established mini

mum prices, a supplementary levy is applied to bring the price up to 

the mi nimum. For beef, fruits and vegetables, and wine, if the import 

offering price plus duty is below established minimum prices , a levy 

is applied to bring the price up to the minimum. In all cases the 

minimum import price is set at a level calculated to raise the cost 

of imports to the support price for the domestic product in the prin

cipal deficit market in the Community . Because the amount of the levy 

is determined on the basis of the difference between the lowest offer 

price from any source and the minimum import price, and then is applied 
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to all imports regardless of origin, shipments arriving with prices 

higher than the lowest off er price have their landed cost raised above 

the support price level for the domestic product . Consequently, imported 

products frequently have their prices increased above those for domes-

tically produced goods. y 
The height of the EC • s variable levy charges is illustrated by 

the ad valorem incidence of the levies on selected products in 1970 

shown in table 7 - D. Because of problems in ca.lculating an ad va.lorem 

incidence of variable levies (the frequent and substantia.l variations 

in the amount of the levy and insufficient detail in import statistics), 

the figures given can only be taken as approximate indications. The 

incidences shown in the table are calculated by using unveighted aver-

ages of monthly levies and import prices. Moreover, the variable levy 

incidence can change substantially over time because of variations in 

world market prices and in the amount of the levy. For example, in 

contrast to the data shovn in the table, levies on August 1, 1972, were 

equal to 122 percent of the lovest c.i.f. price for wheat imports, 

and 84 percent for corn. The products in the list are representative 

of about $1. 5 billion of the Col!DDunity ' s estimated $1.8 billion of 

agricultural imports in 1970 subject to variable levies. 

!/ This description of the determination of the amount of EC vari
able levies greatly oversimplifies extremely complex arrangements . 
The reader interested in more accurate details can ref er to The Common 
Agricultural Policy of the European Colllllunitv, Executive Branch GATT 
Study No . 12, prepared at the request of the Senate Finance Committee's 
Subconnittee on International Trade, or to Foreign Agricultural Report 
No . 55: The European Community's Common Agricultural Policv, issued by 
the U.S . Department of Agriculture, or to the actual regulations issued 
by the Community . 



Table 7-D. --Ad valorem equivalents of EC variable leyies on selected agricultural products in 1970 

Product 

Live hogs-----------------------------: 
Baby chicks, less than 185 grams----- : 

Beef, frozen, sides-------------------: 
Pigmeat, carcass/half carcass---------; 
Whole poultry, with giblets-----------: 
Turkeys, whole----------------------: 
Turkey breasts------------------------: 
Smoked ham---------------------------: 
Canned poultry , 57% or more meat------: 

Milk powder, fat 1.5% or less, no 
sugar added-------------------------: 

Butter, fat 85% or less---------------: 
Cheddar cheese------------------------: 
F.ggs, fresh/preserved----------------- : 
~ggs, dried, whole without shell-----: 

Non-durum wheat-------------- ---------: 
Durum wheat--------------------------- : 

Ad valorer.i .. 
equivalent . . 

Percent 

42.2 .. 
3.6 .. 

.. 
y 33.3 .. 

42. 2 .. 
33 . 5 .. 
24. 1 .. 
24.1 .. 
42 .2 .. 
25. 7 .. 

. . 

. . 
150- 5 .. 
480.2 . . 
133.8 . . 

66.2 
82.3 .. 

101.9 
79.7 .. 

. . 

Product 'Ad valorem 
: egui v&lent 

Percent 

Sarley-------------- -------- --- -------: 69.7 
Corn-------------------------------: 47 . 4 
Grain sorghum------------ -------------: 74 . o 
Rice, husked (brown rice)------------ : 105 . 6 
Rice, milled, bleached, long---------: 181.6 

Wheat flour--------------------------- : 50. 8 
Wheat groats and meal--~-------------: 50. 3 

Lard, edible------------------------: 42. 2 
Olive oil, virgin--------------------: 2. 0 

sugar, vhite , undenatured------------ : 196 .4 
Sugar, rav , undenatured- -------------: 133 .3 
Lactose-------------------- -----------: 61.3 

Canned peaches, sugar added--------- : 1/ 4.6 
Fruit cocktail, sugar added---------- : !! 4.8 

Eggs and milk albumin, dried---------- : 26 .7 

y In addition to the levy, the products are also subject to a customs uuty, which in 1970 was 20 
percent ad valorem for beef sides, 24 . 4 percent for canned peaches, and 23.2 percent for fruit cocktail. 

Source: Compiled from data furnished by the U.S. Department of Agriculture . 

.... 
-.) 
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The United Kingdom, Ireland , and Denmark became members of the 

European Community on January 1 , 1973. Under the Treaty of Accession , 

the new members agreed to accept the EC price and marketing systems 

for agricultural products and the EC price support levels , over a 

transition period extending to December 1977. During the transition 

period , the new members will adjust to the variable levies on imports 

f r om third countries , at the same time eliminating import charges on 

trade between the original EC member states and themselves . In 

February 1973 , the new members installed the EC ' s Common Agricultural 

Policy involving guaranteed or support prices , market intervention 

(price support buying) , and variable levies for the major products , 

and these items became eligible for export subsidy payments. The 

acce~tng countries are to adjust in stages ~ to EC guaranteed prices, 

by December 31 , 1977 -

The combination of devices which make up the CAP for the various 

product groups--some type of variable levy charge to limit or exclude 

i mpor ts and assure minimum price levels for imports which do enter , 

support of internal prices at bigh levels , a general absence of pro-

duction controls , and export subsidies a.nd other artificial measures 

to remove excess production from the i nternal market- - bave produced 

continuing r i ses in prices for agricultural products in the Community 

(with rapidly increasi ng food costs to the EC consumer) , impressive 

increases in EC production of agricultural products , and an increasing 

necessity to subsidize the disposal of surplus supplies in the world 

market . 
y Staged adjustments vary by product and country, with sane elements 

of the CAP adopted on February 1, 1973 without a transition period, and 
other elements adopted in stages over a transition period; full adjust
ment i s t o be completed by January 1, 1978-
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Trade impact of EC levies.--The effect of the EC's variable levy 

system on trade in agricultural products bas been pronounced . The 

removal of nearly all trade barriers to internal EC trade coupled with 

the application of variable levies to imports from third countries has 

relegated the United States and other supplying nations to the role of 

residual suppliers of variable levy products, since they are not per -

mitted to compete in price with domestic products in the EC market . 

Exporting nations have complained that in addition to being deprived 

use of thio basic and elemental means for competing, their opportuni-

ties are further diminished because of uncertainty of the level of the 

charges and differences in interpretations of regulations among member 

countries of the Community. 

The general trend in EC agricultural trade reveals the impact of 

the variable levy together vith the other companion devices that make 

up the CAP. While the value of U.S. exports of agricultural products 

to countries outside the Community grew by 90 percent from 1961 to 1970, 

exports to EC countries· increased by only 43 percent . The 1971 U. S. 

export value of commodities affected by the levy increased by only 23 

percent above the average during 1959- 61, compared to a 98 percent gain 

in commodities not subJect to levies; the corresponding gains for 1972 

exports amounted to 48 percent and 125 percent, respectively. 

Despite the fact that the value of EC purchases of U.S . agricul-

tural commodities be.s increased since 1961, !/ the U.S. share of their 

import market gj declined from 14 percent in 1961 to 11 percent in 1970 . 

!f It should be noted, however , that there were many other controls 
which severely restricted European imports in these earlier years . 

gj Includes intra-EC imports. 
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The S8111e i s true of other third countr ies (including the recent new 

members , the United Kingdom, I r eland, and Denmark ) whose share of 

the EC market declined f r om 64 t o 51 percent . Third countries have 

found it incr easingly diffi cult to export to the EC and have stepped 

up their sales efforts in other agricultural markets , thus stiffening 

competition with U. S. exports in those areas . Meanwhile the share of 

i ntra- EC t r ade in its expanding market increased from 20 percent t o 

36 percent . The value of intra- EC trade increased almost 2-1/2 times 

from $1 .6 bi llion in 1961 to $6. l billion in 1970 . 

An extrapolation based on the level of trade in 1954-61 indicates 

that U.S . exports to EC countries could have performed considerably 

better had the variable levy not been in effect . If the same trends 

had continued, the value of EC imports of U.S . agricultural commodities 

during 1961- 70 would have increased by 150 percent to $3.0 billion 

instead of an actual gain of less than 50 percent to $1. 6 billion . 

Moreover, the intra-EC trade level vould have increased 122 percent 

instead of the actual gain of 236 percent . In less specific terms it 

seems evident that U.S . exports of agricultural products to the Com

munity would have been considerably better without the CAP. 

The severity of the impact will undoubtedly increase as the CAP 

i s extended to the nev EC members, the United Kingdom , Ireland, and 

Denmark , which accounted for $621 million in U.S . agricultural exports 

during 1972. 

U.S . exports of agricultural products to the EC during 1971 

amounted to $1. 6 billion , al.most $750 million above the average level 

during t he three years just prior to appli cation of the variable levy ; 

I 
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during 1972, they amounted to $2 .1 billion (table 7-E) . This might be 

construed to indicate that the existence of the Community has stimulated 

demand sufficiently to offset the restrictive effects of the levy. Hov-

ever, a commodity- by- commodity analysis reveals that the i.mpact of the 

CAP has been severe enough on some commodities to jeopardize the overall 

value of future U. S. agricultural exports . The chart below shows the 

strong downward trend which has occurred in variable levy product ship-

ments into the Community in contrast to the upward trend of other 

products . 

U.S. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS TO THE EC, 1959-71 

$ Mil. 

Nonvariable plevy commodities 

1,200 " 
900 

600 

300 

0 
1959·61 1962-64 1965·67 1968-70 1971 

The principal U.S. agricultural exports to the European Community 

which have been assessed variable levies are feed grains (corn, grain 

sorghums , barley, and oo ts} , wheat and wheat flour , rice and poultry . 
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Table 7- E . .'...-u.s. agricultural exports to the European Community : Value of variable
levy and nonva.riable-levy collDOdities, calendar year averages, 1959-61 , 1962-6~, 
1965-67, and l96o-70; annual 1970, 1971, and 1972 

Comr:>Odi ty 

Variable- levy commodi
ties !f: 

(M11Uon• ot dollar!_) 

Average 

Million dollars 

Annual 

1971 1972 

Feed grains-------------: 2o8 3o6 441 295 324 345 395 
Corn-------------------- : 95 200 329 273 287 300 376 
Grain sorghums--------: 54 59 71 15 2l 20 13 
Barley----------------: 4o 38 28 3 6 25 5 
Oats-----------------: 19 9 13 4 10 g/ l 

Wheat, including flour---: 96 61 91 73 78 60 95 
Rice------ -----------: 11 14 18 27 2l 18 17 
Poultry----------------: 26 36 23 12 11 8 10 
Other 'JI----------------- ' --=23.___-"6""6-'--""2"'"6-'---=1=6....:...--=l,.3-'---'l,..7.....-_-::22= 

Total variable- levy 
items------------- , __ 3~6.-4....-_""48 .. 3....,. __ s"'2~2....-_""42,,.3"-'--'4"'4,.7....-_"-44""8"-'---'5"39.._ 

Nonva.riable-levy camnodi-
ties : 

Oilseeds---------------: 130 192 283 338 418 534 649 
Oil cake and meal------- : 19 61 139 198 228 271 265 
Tobacco--------------: 89 105 125 134 124 162 169 
Fruits , '1J t'resh and 

dried and nuts----------: 28 32 42 49 54 56 67 
Variety meats, fresh or 

t'rozcn 2/-----------: 14 23 35 37 42 51 58 
Corn byproducts, feed§/--: l 6 18 33 34 34 52 
Cotton, excluding 

linters---------------: 217 ·142 69 33 19 53 61 
Tallov 2/----------------: 38 29 32 23 33 33 28 
Hides and skins---------: 22 2l 26 21 18 34 54 
Vegetables '1J and prepa-

rations-------- ------: 13 27 18 19 22 21 27 
Other 1/------------:_...,lo.:2.:.6....:...-::1=2""5....:...-::1"'1'-'4-'---90=-_,__-"'12,,.,0'-'--"'13"'2'-'---=-14=0 

Total nonvariable-
levy items----- --- '-...;~'s-!-7-'--=-'7"673....:.....,-90~1....:...-97~12!*-"-...;l'"','='11;;2o....:.....;l,...,*38:;l;-.:.......:;l;>' !--57~0 

Total--------------: 1,061 1,246 l,500 l,3§8 1,559 1,829 2 ,109 

l Grains , poultry , and pork vere subject to variable levies b-eginnins on July 30 , 
19 2; rice on September l , 196b; and beef and da.iry products on November 1, 1964 . 

g/ Less than $0 . 5 million . 
JI Includes rye, beef, pork , and veal (except variety mea.ts), la.rd (for food) 

dairy products, and eggs . 
!J Although fruits and vegetables are subject to supplementary levies, they have 

only been applied in very recent years and the ertect cannot be determined . There
fore, tor this analysis they are considered as nonvariable-levy cormnodities . 
~Although ca.nned pcu.ltry , t&.llov, and variety meats are subject to variable 

levies, these cannot exceed the amount of import duties bound in GATT . 
§/ Mainly corn gluten feed ond meal , vhich are nonvariable- levy coomodities, but 

may contain small quantities of other corn products, subject to variable levies . 
V Includes canned poultry, truit preparations, fruit ju.ices, canned fruits, vege

table oil, and fats . 

SoW'ce : U.S . Depart=ent of Agriculture. 
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Other products subject to variable levies include rye , veal , por k , lard 

for food purposes , dairy products , eggs , and sugar . Y Table 7- E com-

pares U.S. exports to the Community of specific conmodities assessed 

variable levies with the performance of commodities not assessed vith 

the levies . 

The 1968- 70 avera.se export level for commodities subject to a 

variable levy is slightly above the avera.se of the pre- levy period of 

1959- 61 , but had it not been for the sharp increase in exports of one 

commodity , corn , the increase in variable levy commodities would have 

been nil . The increased exports of U.S. corn resulted from the demand 

of a rapidly expanding livestock and poultry industry- -a result itself 

of the CAP--and was accompanied by greatly accelerated corn production 

in the Community as well as an expansion in intra-EC trade. Exports 

of rice i n 1971 and 1972 were above the pre-levy per iod , but t hey were 

below peak levels attained during the late 1960 ' s . Exports of grain 

sorghums , barley , oats , and poultry have sustained severe declines 

below 1959- 61 levels . Wheat and wheat flour exports were down i n t he 

l ate 1960' s as well as during 1970 and 1971, but by 1972 they had regained 

the level prior to the levy . The following chart compares annual U.S . 

export performance of the major variable levy and nonvariable levy 

product groups . 

Y In addit ion , beef , vine , and fruit and vegetables are subject to 
a supplementary levy when the import offering price is below estab
lished minimum prices . A levy is also assessed on various products 
processed from agricultural products ; e .g ., yogurt , spaghetti, maca
roni, and prepared glazings, etc . A levy is also charged on the sugar 
added content of such items as confectionery , certain chocolate goods , 
milk crumb and gingerbread; a levy is charged on the flour added con
tent of certain bread and pastries. See appendix table 7- A at the 
end of this chapter for a list of items subject to the variable levy 
when imported into the European Community . 
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U.S. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS TO THE EC, BY PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES 
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The principal agricultural commodities not subject to the EC 

variable levy include oil seeds , oil cake and meal , tobacco, variety 

meats , certain corn byproducts, cotton, tallov, and hides and skins . 

The total value of U. S. exports in 1971 to the Community of commodities 

not subject to the variable levy!/ amounted to $1.4 billion, or some 

$68o million above the 1959-61 average; during 1972, they amounted to 

$1 . 6 billion. The export values of these commodities in 1971 and 1972 

!/ Including several items vbich became subject to variable levies 
in very recent years. It is too early to determine the impact of the 
levy on these products and therefore they are included in the non
variable group for this analysis. 
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represented about three- fourths of the value of U. S. agricultural prod

ucts exported to the Community in each of these years . The largest 

increases , by far , have been accounted for by exports of oil seeds , 

oil cake , and oil meal . These products , plus tobacco , accounted for 

about 70 percent of the 1971 and 1972 values of exported commodities 

not subject to the variable levy. 

Bindings under the GATT of duties for oil seeds and oil seed prod

ucts which were agreed to by the European Community during the Dillon 

Round of tariff negotiations have prevented the inclusion of these 

products in the variable levy system. Otherwise , in all probability, 

these products would have been included since certain of these oil 

seeds are domestically subsidized and production is increasing. Exports 

during 1971 were valued at $805 million, some $655 million above the 

1959- 61 average; in 1972, they amounted to $91~ million. 

U. S. exports of tobacco to the Community benefitted from two cir

cumstances : Rising demand for U. S. qualities and trade sanctions by 

the United Nations against Rhodesia. Exports of tobacco increased from 

an average of $89 million during the 1959-61 period to $162 million in 

1971 and $169 million in 1972. CAP regulations have recently come into 

effect on tobacco which will tend to insulate the EC market (including 

associated areas of Africa, as well as Greece and Turkey) from world 

prices and have a significant effect on EC production. An important 

factor in possibly limiting future U.S . exports is a "buyer's premium" 

paid to manufacturers who buy EC produced tobacco. A proposed percent

age excise tax would also discriminate against high quality U.S . products. 
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U.S. exports of variety meat product• to the European Coi::munity 

amounted to $51 million during 1971, or more than 3-1/2 ti.ees the 

1959-61 level; during 1972, exports amounted to $58 million . Although 

ouch products are subJect to variable levies, the combined duty and 

levy cannot exceed certain rates bound in the CATI' . U.S . production 

is canpet1t1vely priced in the Canmunity and exports are expected to 

increase. 

Substantial growth in the EC livestock market and levies an grain 

imports etimllated large exports of com byproducts tor the mixed feed 

industry ($34 million in 1971 and $52 ldllion in 1972 caopared to $1 

million in 1959-61) . Exports are expected to continue to increase. 

In contra.et to larger se.les to the C<rmmity since 1959-61 of most 

commodities not subJect to variable levies, declines have taken place 

in exports of rav cotton and ta.llov. Cotton has sustained the most 

severe reduction (from $217 million in 1959-61 to $53 million in 1971 

and $61 million in 1972) primarily due to exp&nded use of me.rune.de 

fibers coupled vith the reduction in U.S. production and larger foreign 

cotton output . Demand for U.S. ta.llov is expected to again increase 

and exports to the European Community abould recover the slight decline• 

registered in recent years. Hides and skins have a.lready shovn a sig-

nificant increase in 1972 {$54 million) after having declined to $18 

million in 1970. Exports had been $22 million during the 1959- 61 

period. 

Variable levies in the United Kingdom 

From 1947 through 1971 , the underlying feature of the United 

Kingdom'• agricultura.l policy vas a deficiency payment to farmers to 

' i 
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compensate for any difference between the price realized on the market 

and an established guaranteed price. Dooestically-produced commodities 

competed in the market with imported products , on which there were 

relatively low duties, and wider this plan, market prices remained 

relatively low. 

Movement away from the deficiency pe,yment system began in 1964 , 

when modifications were introduced into the grain program, primarily 

to reduce costs to the government . Mini.mum import prices were estab-

lished , and incorporated in a grains a.rra.ngement which the United 

Kingdom entered into with Argentina , Australia, Canada , and the United 

States . The arrangement provided for the use of levies to protect the 

United Kingdom market from suppliers willing to sell below the minimum 

prices . After 1964 , most other suppliers became parties to the arrange-

ment . ~ The minimum prices were set at levels normally slightly below 

world prices . The ad valorem equivalent of levies collected on most 

products were nominal (for example, less than 1 percent on wheat, wheat 

flour, and corn) . 

Under the system which the United Kingdom installed, the wicer-

tainty factor of the variable levy was eased somewhat by the method 

of application . Anticipated levels of fUture charges were annowiced 

on which forward contracts could be registered by the Ministry of 

Agriculture . A registration fee was paid and a certificate issued 

1J The series of ~reements on grains (negotiated in 1964, 1967, and 
1971) was separate from the international wheat ~reements , but wheat , as 
well as other grains, was covered. The ~eements were terminated on 
December 29, 1972, prior to the entry of the United Kingdom into the 
European Commwiity. 
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to the importer quoting the rate of levy appropriate to the J:JOnth or 

shipment . If the actual rate of levy in force at the time of import 

differed f r om the certified quotation , the importer paid whichever 

rate was lower . 

In 1971 , in light of the prospective entry of the United Kingdom 

into the European Coam11ni ty and the need to harmonize the United 

KingdOlll agricultural support system vi th that or the C,,,,,,..in1 ty, f'wlda-

mental changes vere made in the United Kingdom's agricultural policy 

involving a complete shift from the deficiency payment system to a 

syatem of higher t&riffe and minimum import prices using variable 

levies on imports . The uee of variable levies vae thus extended to 

euch coaoodities as beer and veal , certain dairy products , eggs, and 

poultry meat . 

As already mentioned above , the United Kingdom , in the Treaty or 

Accession to the Community , has agreed to accept the Community ' s Connon 

Agricultural Policy, thus bringing under a ve.riable levy all products 

subject to this device under the CAP. During the five- year transition 

to complete conformance to EC agricultural regulations, the United 

KingdOlll vill be making staged Upw'ard adjuatl:lents in its support prices 

to reach the EC price support level , vith corresponding adjustments in 

its variable levy ch&rges . This vill entail substantial increases in 

protective charges levied by the United Kingdom on imports of J:JOSt 

agricultural products from non- EC sources from the relatively nominal 

levels of the past fev years to levels of the Community (see table of 

ad valorem equivalents under discussion of the EC variable levy). The 

1 
• 
1 
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shift to the Common Agricultural Policy raises the level of protection 

on over 60 percent of U.S . agricultural exports to the United Kill8dom. J} 

According to a study by the U.S . Department of Agriculture, Y the 

overall import requ.irements of the United Kingdom "111 be significantly 

reduced by 1975 as a result of their entry into the European Community. 

A Michigan State University study indicates that expansion of intra-EC 

trade resultill8 from EC enlargement vill be extensive and the potential 

shifts in tradi ng patterns will be substantial . "This , along with a 

projected rate of increase in output greater than the rates of increase 

in utilization vill result in diminishill8 export opportunities for 

third country suppliers ... " 11 

u.s. agricultural exports to the United Kingdom during 1966- 70, 

after the modification of their deficiency payment system of grains , 

j) United Kingdom tariff rates on several of the items on vhich pro
tection is being increased have been bound under the CATT . The CATT 
rules pertaining to the formation of a customs union state that the 
duties and other regulations of commerce imposed in the union shall 
not on the vhole be higher or more restrictive than the general inci
dence of duties and regulations applicable in the constituent terri
tories prior to formation of the union . Under the provisions of 
Article XXIV of the CATT , a detailed ex8l!lination and negotiation is 
being conducted concerning the enlargement of the European Community. 
The EC Council has announced that its position in these negotiations 
is that any increase in protection (largely on agricultural products ) 
in the United Kingdom and other acceding countries is compensated by 
reductions in the acceding countries ' tariff rates (chiefly on in
dustrial products ) to the generally lover levels of the Common Ex
ternal Tariff. 

Y Sucmar of United Kin om: Pro ected Level of Demand 
and orts of A icultural Products 1 o 1 7 and 1 
Foreign 246, U.S . Department of Agriculture , July 19 9. 

11 The Impact on U.S . Agricultural Trade of the Accession of the 
United King<lom, Ireland, Denmark , and Norve,y to the European Economic 
Community , research report No . 11, Institute of International Agricul
ture , Michigan State University, 1971 . 
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aver 88ed $382 million, 15 percent be~ov the 1958- 60 aver88e level . 

U.S . exports during 1971 amo1U1ted to $438 million and acco1U1ted for 

about 9 percent of 88r icultural product imports by the United Kingdom. 

Some of the most important U.S . export items to the United Kingdom 

face declines . Among these are beef , milk and milk products , lard, 

sugar , wheat , f eed grai ns , and certain fruit . Indeed , as indicated 

by the Michigan State Univer sity research study , it is entirely pos

sible that the United Kingdom ' s entry into the European Community 

could bring about self sufficiency in beef and veal and their deficit 

in cereals might not only be reduced , but a small surplus could appear. 

F\lrthermore , the incenti ves of the CAP could result in the United 

Kingdom becoming a net exporter of pork, poultry , and eggs . 

Variable levies imposed by other countries 

Austria .--Vari able levies are applied to several ani mals and certain 

pr oducts thereof , poultry, certain tuber or root vegetables, certain 

cereal grains and flour or meal there0f (except rice) , sugar beets , 

certain animal fats and meat preparations , sugar, molasses , and confec

tionery , chocolate and certain products thereof, tapioca , certain 

pastr i es , jams and jelli es , animal feeds , and chemical products con

taining agricultural materials . I ncomplete data on the amo1U1t of levies 

collected on Austrian imports in 1968 indicate that the ad valorem 

incidence of the various levies ranged as follovs : Fresh and frozen 

meat , 4-40 percent ; cheese , 0-23 percent ; wheat, 18 percent ; cor n, 
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50 percent; flour 9;11d other milling products, 24-95 percent; prepared 

or preserved meats, 30- 40 percent; sugar and confectioneries, 24-148 per

cent. The levies act to exclude U. S. exports . For example , the U.S . 

Foreign Agricultural Services reported in 1972 that if U. S. chicken 

meat could be delivered to Austria without the import levy, the com

petitive advantage now enJored there br non-U.S . products would be 

eliminated. The United States supplied only 2 .3 percent of Austria's 

chicken imports in 1971 . 

Sales of U. S. agricultural conwodities in Austria during 1971 

amounted to $10 million, some $3 million less than during 1966, but 

$2 million more than the 1967- 70 average; in 1972 sales amounted to 

$11 million . The largest U.S . export to Austria, tobacco, is not 

assessed variable levies . Other items which represent significant U.S . 

sales to Austria include unmilled corn, and prepared fruits and nuts . 

Denmark.--In its programs to improve farm income , Denmark has 

emphasized qualitr production in agricultural products and evolved a 

high!r integrated srstem of production and marketing. Prior to its 

accession to the European Communitr, variable import levies to protect 

these programs were applied to imports of milk powder for animal feed , 

wheat, rre, barler, oats , corn, millet and grain sorghum, and certain 

cereal flour and meal . In a recent rear, the ad valorem incidence of 

the levy on vhcat vas 27 percent; on corn, 15 percent; and on other 

grains , from 17 to 39 percent . As a new member of the European 

Communitr, Denmark has begun the 5-rear process of conforming its agri

cultural program to the EC ' s Common Agricultural Policr, under which 



variable levies will be brought into line with those of the CommWlity. 

According to the U. S. Foreign Agricultural Services, Denmark would have 

incurred a $750 million loss annually if she had remained outside the 

enlarged Community. The consequences for Denmark of nonmembership 

would have been a gradual cutback in agricultural production to a level 

of ho~e-rnarket self-sufficiency . 

The total value of U. S. exports of agricultural commodities to 

Denmark was $104 million in 1971, some $18 million above 1966, and 

$27 million more than the 1967-70 averages; in 1972 exports amoWlted 

to $102 million. Tobacco and soybeans, which are not subject to 

variable levies, are by far the leading cOlllllOdities shipped to Denmark 

by the United States. 

Finl.a.nd.--Variable levies are applied to imports of certain types 

of meat , dairy products, corn, fats and oils, prepared foodstuffs, 

food residues, and oil cake . In a recent year, the ad valorem incidence 

of tbe Finnish levies were as follows: Fresh or frozen meat, 4- 53 per

cent; dairy products, 9-183 percent; corn, 56 percent; fats and oils, 

0- 328 percent; prepared meats, 21-142 percent . Efforts are Wlder way 

to liberalize trade in agricultural comi:iodities vith EFTA countries, 

and Finland has introduced legislation vbich would eliminate this trade 

from the import levy charge . 

Total exports of U.S. agricultural commodities to Finland in 1971 

amounted to $13 million, some $3 million less than in 1966, but about 

$1 million above the 1967-70 average; in 1972 exports amounted to $16 
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million. Tobacco and dried fruit, vhich are not subJect to variable 

levies, account. for the largest part of U.S . a&ricultural exports to 

Finland. 

Greece . --A variable levy is applied to imports of poultry meat 

and (since August 1971) dry milk . Poultry meat imports into Greece 

are subject to an import duty and a variable charge, the total incidence 

of vhich in a recent year vas 30 percent . About one-sixth of this 

amount vas attributable to the variable levy. Frozen broiler 

imports into Greece during 1971 vere more than 40 percent belov the 

previous year, vith those from the Unite'<! States dovn by 58 percent . 

The decline baa been attributed to increased domestic production, under 

the protection or high import levies . The rationale given for the 

imposition of the levy on dry milk vas to encouraae use of domestic 

milk nnd discourage illegal addition of dry milk (along vith water) 

to fresh milk. 

Spain.--Since 1963, variable levies have been applied to various 

meats, poultry, fish, vegetables, fruit, cereals, oil seeds , vegetable 

oil, and fish meal . Satisfactory data on the ad valorem incidences or 

these levies are not available . 

Sales of U.S . aaricultural colDOditiea to Spain in 1971 amounted 

to $180 million, some $10 million less than during 1966 and $6 million 

leas than the 1967-70 average; in 1972 exports amounted to $300 million. 

Soybeans, the principal U.S. agricultural e>Cport to Spain , were not 

aubJect to a variable levy until the fall of 1973. 
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Sveden. --Variable levies are applied to various live animals, cer-

tain meats, fish, dairy products, vegetables, cereals (except rice), 

flour and meal and certain products thereof, certain oil seeds, animal 

and vegetable fats and oils, prepared foodstuffs, sugar and molasses, 

chocolate , certain food and industry residues, and certain miscellaneous 

chemieal products containing farm commodities . !/ The levies serve 

to protect Sweden ' s domestic production and at the same time provide 

revenue to help subsidize exports of agricultural CO!llllodities . Countries 

of the European Free Trade Association are exempt from the levies on 

some products, although agricultural commodities are not generally 

included in the EFTA Agreement . 

The levels of charges are reviewed and are subject to change periodi -

cally as domestic and world prices change . A minimum price acts as a 

trigger for the application of the variable tax. For most products the 

levies are fixed as long as domestic prices remain within pre-deter-

mined price limits . The charges are generally made according to the 

net weight of an item rather than the actual. relationship of the landed 

value to the domestic price as in the case with most other countries ' 

variable levies . Therefore, not all imports of a particular product 

are raised to the same level and some competition between exporters 

is retained. However, the levy is sometimes so high that the imported 

product is unable to compete with the domestic product (e . g ., the levy 

!J In addition to the variable levy , many of these products are , upon 
importation, also subject to "compensatory fees" which are import charges 
corresponding to charges on domestic production in Sveden (e.g. , slaughter 
tees , manufacturing fees, etc.). 
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on corn has recent ly been $66 per 1t t>·i; •on) thus relegating importers 

to a position of residual suppliers . Illustrative Bfproximate ad 

valorem incidences of the Swedish variable levy charges in a recent 

year are as follovs : Fresh or f'rozen meat, 0-124 percent; ""i ry prod

ucts, 5-183 percent ; f'resb , frozen or dried ve~etables , 0-212 percent; 

grains , 0-110 percent; milled grains , 0-133 percent; fats and oils, 

0-120 percent ; prepared meats , 0-78 percent ; fruit juices , 20 percent . 

Sales of U. S . agricultural commodities to Sweden in 1971 amounted 

to $57 million , some $4 million above the 1967-70 average but some 

$4 million belov the level of 1966; in 197' exports a.mounted to $58 ail

lion. Fruit, fruit preparations, and tobacco are by far , the principal 

U. S. agricultural exports to Sweden. Tobacco is not subject to a 

variable levy . 

Svitzerland.--Variable levies are applied to certain live animals ; 

meats , fish , dairy products , leguminous vegetables , cereals , cer tain oil 

seeds , sugar beets , forage , certai n animal fats , certain vegetable oils , 

prepared meats , cocoa •hells and husks and vaste, certain vines , certain 

residues from food industries , prepared aniCllll fodders , and strav and 

bay for a.~imal feed . Satisfactory representative data on the level of 

the variable levy charges separate from other fixed charges assessed on 

imports of these products are not available . 

Sale1 of U.S . agricultural commoditie1 to Svitzerland in 1971 

amounted to $83 million, some $12 million above 1966, and $11 million 

above the 1967-10 average ; in 1972 exports amounted to $113 million. 

Tobacco, which is not subject to a variable levy , is by far the largest 

U.S . export commodity to Switzerland . 

.. 
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Border Tax Adjustments for Internal Taxes 

In the Tariff Commis•ion's survey of trade barriers, vehement 

protests were received from important segments of U.S . industry 

against "border taxes" levied on imports by many foreign countries, 

and particularly European nations. Such charges have become one of 

the most contentious issues in the general public ' s discussion of 

trade barriers. The subject is one of the most complex and diffi-

cult in the NTB field . 

11Border tax.es" defined 

When the American businessman speaks of "border taxes", he 

generally has in mind the charges , other than import duties , which 

countries in continental Europe have been collecting for many years 

on their imports, simultaneously with import duties , to offset or 

compensate for national general consumption taxes (particularly turn-

over taxes of the cascade and value- added type) !/ which are applied 

'!/ "Turnover" taxes are taxes levied on the transfer of products 
from one owner to another . There are three types : 

1 . Single- stage taxes , which are levied at a single stage 
of the production or distribution process (e .g ., manu
facturers excise taxes, retail sales taxes) ; 

2 . Cascade taxes , which are levied at each transfer of a 
product on the product ' s cumulative value without credit 
for taxes paid at any prior state; and 

3. Value-added taxes , which ar e also levied at each trans
fer of a product, but with credit for taxes on the pre
ceding transfer until the product is sold to the final 
customer , at which point no credit is given. Allowing 
credit for prior taxes leaves as the tax base the value 
added in the production process , which goes to capital 
as profits and labor as wages. 

• 
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to domestic products . His concept may also extend to the taxing 

nation's "refund" of such taxes on its exports . 

In international considerations of the bor.der tax adjustment 

issue, a more comprehensive definition has been used . In order to 

deal vith the full range of problems which these tax adjustments 

present, it has been considered most convenient to define border 

tax adjustments as any fiscal measure which enables imported products 

to be charged with some or all of a tax charged in the importing 

country on similar domestic products and which enables exported prod-

ucts to be relieved of some or all of the tax charged in the exporting 

country on domestic products . Thus , "border tax adjustments" include 

the imposition of taxes on imports not only at the time of importation , 

but also at any subsequent point in the distribution channel , and any 

exemption from tax on exports in addition to the repayment , upon ex-

portation , of taxes already collected on products which are exported. 

This general definition of border tax adjustment is used for 

this report . Under this definition, virtually all countries, includ-

ing the United States, make some border tax adjustments on their 

imports and expor~s . 

The "border tax" issue 

Under fairly longstanding international practices, which were 

incorporated into the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade when 

it was dra~ed, indirect taxes (taxes usually referred to as consumption 

taxes or taxes on products) are.considered eligible for border tax 
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adjustments, while direct taxes such as income truces , profits taxes, 

payroll taxes , and social security charges are not regarded as 

eligible. !/ 

Foreign countries rely more heavily than the United States 

does upon indirect (consumption) taxes for government revenue . In 

foreign tax systems, the major consumption taxes are generally types 

whi ch , with respect to imports , are collected vhen the goods enter 

the country , rather than at later stages of distribution. Therefore , 

in addition to the regular import duties, products imported by these 

countries are im.~ediately assessed vith taxes which are both substan-

tial g/ and highly conspicuous . Moreover, products exported from 

these countries are shipped abroad at prices substantially below the 

internal domestic price by virtue of the fact that the consumption 

tax is not collected on the exported goods (or vill be refunded if 

it has been collected). 

On the other hand, very few products imported into the United 

States are subject to a border tax adjustment at the time of entry. 

(The most important are alcoholic beverages, tobacco products , gasoline 

1/ A full discussion of GAT'l' provisions on this matter is found in 
"Tax Adjustments in International Trade : GATT provisions and EEC 
Practices," Executive Branch GATr Study No . 1., Committee on Finance , 
U.S . Senate , April , 1973 . 

g/ In France, for example , a standard effective rate of 23 percent 
applies to most goods; in West Germany , most goods are taxed at the 
rate of 11 percent . Before the United Kingdom changed to a value-added 
tax in 1973, the United Kingdom purchase tax (which could be assessed 
either at the time of importation or at a later stage of distribution , 
depending upon the method of distribution) was levied at four rates : 
12 . 5 percent , 20 percent , 33 1/3 percent and 50 percent; a vide range 
of consumers ' home products and automobiles paid the 33 1/3 percent rate; 
Jewelry, furs , gold watches, and similar articles paid the 50 percent 
rate . 

• 
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and lubricating oil . ) Most U. S. border tax adjustments are found 

later in the distribution channel , and occur principally as state 

and local retail sales taxes . For all but a very few U.S . products , 

the differential between domestic and export prices which is attri-

butable to the exemption of exports from internal consumption taxes 

is substantially lower than the price differential found in products 

of most other major trading nations resulting from the exemption of 

their exports from their domestic consumption truces . !J 

A large percentage of American businessmen regard this situation 

as grossly unfair to them in their efforts to compete with foreign 

producers both in markets abroad and in the United States. Their 

general complaint is that when selling abroad they bear the burden 

of the substantial U.S . direct taxes (corporate income taxes , etc . ) 

plus the significant indirect taxes of the foreign country; when 

selling in the United States , the imported product of their foreign 

· competitors has been relieved of a substantial part of its national 

tax burden through the border tax adjustment process , and bears 

none of the U. S. direct taxes . 

!/ Border tax adjustments in Europe operate similarly to the various 
state sales taxes in the United States . If an article imported into 
the United States is sold in a state with a sales tax , the seller adds 
the tax to the price and passes it on to the consumer. If a domestic 
product is exported to another state or to a foreign country , no sales 
tax is charged by the exporting state. (Article I, section 9, of the 
U.S . Constitution prohibits the laying of a tax or duty on articles 
exported from any state . ) 

Thus , the United States does, in effect have widespread "border 
tax adjustments" on traded goods, since sales taxes are charged on 
imported goods when sold and are not paid on goods destined for 
export . The difference is that in Europe the taxes are actually 
levied as the imported goods cross the border , while in the United 
States they are paid usu~ at the time of final sale. Another 
important difference is that most of the European tax rates are sub
stantially higher than those in the United States . 
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One U. S. corporate executive describes the situation thusly : 

.• . The use of indirect taxes by our major trading 
partners disadvantages the United States which 
relies primarily on direct taxes as the major source 
of national receipts . 

The disadvantage to the U.S . manufacturer is 
very substantial. A European or Japanese manufac
turer absorbs in his costs the domestic taxes imposed 
in his country on products sold for domestic consumption , 
but his costs are reduced on products exported because 
a substantial portion of these taxes is rebated when 
he sells the product for export. When these exports 
enter the U.S . , the foreign manufacturer does not have 
to pick up any part of the U.S . tax bill, since the U.S . 
does not have a border tax . Therefore, the foreign 
manufacturer ' s costs are favorably affected by the 
remission of part of his domestic tax burden, while his 
costs reflect no part of the U.S . tax burden. 

The U. S . manufacturer faces an opposite situation . 
His U. S . tax costs are not reduced when he exports 
since we have no border tax rebates . In addition, 
his export costs are increased by the obligation to 
pay at the border of the foreign country a portion 
of a foreign country ' s tax burden in the amount of 
the border tax imposed. 

The unfairness to the United States of such 
a situation is obvious and serious, and, in my judg
ment , is a major reason why the U.S. trade balance 
will not improve . l/ 

The view of the E>1ropean businessman is only partially at vari-

ance with that of the American. The European, having his own product 

subject to rather substantial consumption taxes, regards the assess-

ment of the same tax upon imports as fair and equitable. g/ However , 

he tends to look upon the remission of the tax on exports as a bonus 

or subsidy for his operations . For example, a Parisian clothier, 

1/ Remarks by Fred J . Berch, Chairman of the Board, General Electric 
Company in "United States International Economic Policy in an Interde
pendent World," a report to the President submitted by the Commission 
on International Trade and Investment Policy, July 1, 1971, page 330. 

g/ It is perhaps noteworthy that those American businessmen whose 
products have been subject to significant Federal excise taxes also 
share this view, and that U.S . producers of these products (such as 
automobiles , alcoholic beverages, and tobacco products) usually do 
not consider border tax adjustments discriminatory . 
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with a branch store in Washington, D.C . , has advertised in a Washington 

newspaper that he is able to sell his French-made clothing in 

Washington at approximately the same price as in his Paris store 

because "the French government pays a 23 percent subsidy on exports 

of French products," (meaning that the 23 percent value- added tax 

levied by the French government is not collected on exports) . 

In SUJll, the U.S. businessman feels that his cost of entry into 

foreign markets, and hence his competitive position, is prejudiced by 

the fact that the price of his product bears both U.S . and foreign 

taxes, while the cost of entry of foreign products into the U. S. 

market is lower, and their competitive position enhanced, by the fact 

that they bear little, if any, foreign taxes and no U.S. taxes . 

Professional economists generally disagree with this position of 

the business community on border tax adjustments . Economists argue 

that the link between border tax adjustments and trade is less direct , 

and any distortion of competitive conditions less severe, than some 

businessmen claim. Most economists agree that there may possibly be 

some temporary adverse trade effects for foreign suppliers resulting 

from border tax adjustments . However , the academic research which has 

been done on the subject he.s been inconclusive. 

Under a particular set of market conditions , foreign border tax 

adjustments may prejudice the competitive position of individual U.S . 

products (or individual U. S. producers) . The extent to which foreign 

border tax adjustments may create a disadvantageous competitive situa

t i on for U. S . producers (which , in any event, would be limited to the 
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short run)!_/ depends entirely upon the extent to which direct taxes , 

such as profits taxes, are actually shifted forward to be borne by the 

consumer rather than the producer , and the extent to which indirect 

consumption taxes are shifted backward to be borne by the producer 

rather than the consumer. 

Tax shifting is a matter on which there is much theory but an 

abysmal absence of empirical knowledge . Most current economic theory 

recognizes that there may be some backward shifting of general consump-

tion taxes onto the factors of production under certain circumstances . 

Hovever, there is hardly any consensus on the possibility of shifting 

profits taxes forward to the consumer , and present theory on this point 

has been described by one writer as "in utter disarray. " g/ Views 

range from absolutely no shifting forward to more than a complete 

shifting forward ! However, it is generally recognized that if tax 

shifting for either consumption or profits taxes does take place , the 

degree to which the tax may be shifted depends on general economic 

factors in the relevant country such as the demand for the product, 

actions of the monetary and fiscal authorities , the stage of the busi-

ness cycle, and the extent to which the producers are oligopolistic . 

Also , economists argue that any trade disturbances caused by internal 

tax changes plus changes in border tax adjustments are short-run phenomena 

because trade imbalances usually lead to some form of compensatory 

adjustment (exchange rate adjustments , inflationary pressures , etc . ) 

!.f In the long run , other economic adjustments will take place which 
counterbalance or even the disadvantage . 

g/ James A. McNamara , Tax Adjustments in International Trade , the 
Border Tax Dispute , in the Journal of Maritime Law , January, 1972. 

' 
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and that permanent differences in tax rates and direct- indirect tax 

structures among countries do not result in permanent trade distor-

tions . 1} 

The differences between businessmen and economists on the border 

tax issue arise in part because of their differing points of view on 

the subject . The economist looks at the overaJ.l effect of border tax 

adjustments on the economy as a whole, whereas the businessman may viev 

the question primarily from the experience of his individuaJ. product , 

which may differ greatly from the experience of the economy as a whole . 

The tax adjustment problem has been considered and debated 

internationally in the OECD, the GATT and in bilateraJ. discussions 

between countries . A major interest of the United States i n these dis-

cussions was to explore possible ways of changing current border tax 

adjustment practices to compensate for the imperfections in the present 

arrangement . The general result that emerged from aJ.l of these dis-

cussions has been a consensus that , at least for the present , no one 

seems able to devise a more practical. or preferable alternative to the 

existing GATT rules . The situation has been summed up thusly : " . .. the 

tax adjustment problem is not imaginary. It may well be, however , that 

the existence of an arrangement preferable to the present GATT· rules i s 

imaginary ; alternatives to the GATT rules are not promising. " Y 

1J Long- term differences in tax rates and totaJ. tax burdens do create 
incentives for capital to migrate from hig.oer tax to lower tax countries ; 
however , this effect is not the direct subject of this report . 

gj Paul Wonnacott, "Tax Adjustments on Internationally Traded Goods," in 
United States International Economic Poli in an Interde ndent World, 
Washington, D. C. Jucy 1971 The Williams Commission Report . 
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The remainder of this discussion is chiefly in terms of the macro 

effects of border tax adjustments, rather than the effect which they 

may have on individual products . 

The purpose and operation of border tax adjustments 
in the tax system 

The rationale for border tax adjustments is to compensate on traded 

goods for the price effects of an internal tax . Por a century or more, 

the -working assumption of policymakers has been that indirect taxes 

will be very largely , if not completely , passed along to the final con-

sumer , in t'he form of price increases if the producer pays the tax , or 

in the form of a surcharge on sales if the tax is collected at the time 

of sale. This position rests upon the teachings of sane classical and 

turn- of- the- century economists that all consumption taxes are fully re-

fleeted in the final price of the product, or in other words , fully 

shifted forward to the consumer. 

Historical evidence can be found to indicate that there is a link 

between changes in indirect taxes and changes in general price levels . 

Certainly there is the possibility of full forward shi~ing , although 

this may not occur in every case . If it is assumed for the moment that 

indirect taxes are fully passed on to the consumer , the rationale for 

border tax adjustments , as they are commonly used , can be explained by 

a simplified example. 

An 10xample of a trade neutral liorder tax ad.Justment . --Germany has 

a value- added tax (VAT) of 11 percent . Suppose product X sells on the 

world market for $HJO c . i. f . at a German port and that Germany has a 

• 
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tariff of 10 percent on that product , bringing the landed price of imports 

up to $110. Before the VAT was instituted, a German manufacturer could 

compete with the imported product by making and selling the same article 

for $110 on the German market . However , a~er the VAT was enacted, he 

must pay an 11 percent tax on his sales of the product . Under our assump-

tion that the 11 percent VAT will be included in the final price to the 

consumer, the German producer could not co:npete with imports unless 

they too were charged the ll percent VAT as a border tax adjustment . 

Consequently, all goods destined for the German market (both domes

tic and imported) are charged the same VAT. !J The German buyer will 

select between the domestic and imported products on the basis of price , 

quality , etc ., but not on the basis of any final price differential 

caused by the German value- added tax system. 

How suppose a large German export item, product Y, is able to com-

pete on the world market when selling for $200 f .o .b . at a German port 

and that there is no German tariff on the article. Because of the 11 

percent VAT, a German buyer would pay $222 for product Y, whether it is 

imported or domestic . These conditions would mean that a German pro-

ducer, selling either to the domestic or export market, would have to 

manufacture and sell product Y in Germany for $200 to compete with 

imports . If the German producer is not to be penalized in the external 

world market , the 11 percent value-added tax must not be collected on 

l/ This is the '1destination principle" of taxation where, for taxes 
associated with products , all goods destined for domestic consumption 
are taxed. Besi des being trade neutral (if the exact border tax adjust
ment is made) , the tax coverage will be co~nlete because all individuals 
have all of their consumption taxed whether the products purchased are of 
domestic or foreign origin. 
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his exports . Thus , the VAT is not collected (or is rebated , if already 

collected) on goods destined for foreign markets . 

If the forward price shi~ing assumptions are correct, the German 

VAT system with i ts associated border tax adjustments should result in 

German domestic price levels (to the final buyer) being about 11 percent 

above the world price level at the German border , inclusive of the 

German tari ff . J:./ Under this situation , a foreign exporter to 

Germany could not complain about the 11 percent tax adjustment on his 

product at the German border since an equivalent article bought in the 

German market from a German producer bears the same 11 percent tax . 

Also , foreign producers could not complain about unfair competiti on on 

world markets from German exports which have been relieved of the 11 

percent internal German consumption tax . In other words, the tax is 

totally neutral insofar as its having a discriminatory effect on 

trade. 

Examples of border tax adjustments which distort trade . --In the 

light of this hypothetical example predicated on the theory that con-

sumption taxes are totally paid by the ultimate consumer , two situations 

are immediately apparent where border tax adjustments would not have a 

neutral effect on trade . One , of course , is the obvious case 'When a 

different rate i s actually appli ed to imports and exports than is 

applied to domestic products consumed in the home market . The second, 

1f Any comparison between domestic and foreign prices must be made 
through an exchange rate . The assumption here is that German domestic 
prices would exceed foreign prices by 11 percent at the given exchange 
rate (which presumably is the same as that which would have existed 
without an 11 percent internal tax because the border tax adjustment 
compensated perfectly for any trade effects that the tax might have 
caused). 
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less obvious , situation is when the mix of economic circumstances is 

such that the consumption tax is not totally shifted fot'1'8.rd to the 

consumer. Y 
In both of these cases, the border tax adjustment does not equal 

the domestic price increase (the forward shifting of the tax) that 

occurred \/hen the internal consumption tax 'Was instituted , and if no 

other conditions in the economy have changed (e .g . , changes in the 

exchange rate for the nation ' s currency) , a trade distortion may 

result. However, its magnitude will not depend upon the magnitude 

of the indirect tax or the border tax adjustment, but on the magnitude 

of the difference between the border tax adjustment and the domestic 

price increase at the time of the institution of the indirect tax . 

The Genna.n example can be used again to illustrate the two ways this 

could happen . 

An example of trade distortion because the border tax adJustment 

does not equal the domestic tax rate.--Suppose Germany imposed an ll 

percent VAT but made a 13 percent tax adjustment at the border . Assume 

domestic prices rose by 11 percent . This would mean that a domestic 

buyer would tend to choose the domestic product over the imported one 

!_/ A third case where some would argue trade distortion in connec-
tion with border tax adjustments is where indirect tax rates differ on 
the same products in different countries . For example , if the consump
tion tax of a particular product is higher in country A than in country B, 
some in country B would argue trade discrimination because the higher 
tax in country A discourages consumption and, therefore , the exports ot 
B' s product to A. However , this case is not the traditional border tax 
adjustment problem. Any problem arising from such a tax rate difference 
lies more in the area of disagreement in countries 1 values of what eco
nomic activities and/or consumption should be encouraged or discouraged 
by taxation. 
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because the tax would be 2 percent greater on the imported product . 

Similarly, if a German exporter were rebated 13 percent, he vould be 

able to sell at 2 percent below world price levels and would be receiv-

ing an export subsidy. This procedure would have roughly the same 

effect on German trade as a 2 percent devaluation of the deutsch mark . !f 

If the border tax adjustment was less than the internal tax (as has hap

pened) of course the trade distortion vould be in the opposite direction : 

German imports vould be assisted and exports penalized. In the 

situation where the border tax adjustment exceeds the internal tax , 

the foreign businessman could indeed complain about the unfairness of 

the German border tax adjustment, but he would have to acknowledge 

that the unfairness vas measured by the 2 percent differential between 

the VAT and the border tax adjustment rather than the 11 percent VAT. 

In the situation where the border tax is less than the internal tax, 

the German businessman would have cause to complain. g/ 

y This would assume the VAT was applied to all goods and services 
at the same rate . 

gj In this latter case the domestic consumer would be able to escape 
part of the tax burden by buying imports . In the former case where the 
border tax adjustment exceeded the domestic tax rate, the domestic con
sumer who used imports would have a total tax burden greater than the 
l1 percent tax rate. 

This illustrates a general principle regarding the relationship 
between border tax adjustments, internal taxes, and the total tax bur
den of individuals earning and spending their incomes in the taxing 
country. A tax covering~ consumption (an indirect tax) or a tax 
covering all income (a direct tax) or a combination of both taxes which 
allows no escape is trade neutral; a tax which allows some escape 
of the burden or which imposes a burden greater than the tax rate is not 
trade neutral . For example , if individual.a can escape pa.rt of a con
sumption tax by buying imports not fully covered by a border tax adjust
ment , the country ' s trade balance will suffer (imports being relatively 
cheaper will grow while exports bei.ng priced above the world prices will 
decline) . On the other hand, a tax and oorder tax adjustment which gives 
a trade-price advantaee to a country puts a tax burden on the domestic 
taxpayer that exceeds the tax rate (as previously illustrated) . · 

• 
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The first case of a valid argument that border tax adjustments may 

distort trade was particularly relevant when many European countries 

relied on the cascade tax as their chief form of indirect taxation. !:/ 

Turnover taxes were paid whenever a product was sold from one firm to 

another on the cumulative value of the product without credit for tax 

paid at any prior stage and , therefore , the burden of tax carried on 

goods depended on the degree of vertical integration of firms in the 

total production process. Since border tax adjustments were to be 

allowed for the total tax burden on danestic goods , the amount of the 

adjustment varied from product to product . Various averaging methods 

were used in different countries to calculate the total indirect tax 

burden carried by various domestic products , and thereby determine the 

rate to be applied in border tax adjustment . 

Even the most fair minded assessments under such a system were 

bound to result in bidden subsidies for sane goods and bidden tariffs 

for others . Depending upon the balance of these opposing for ces , the 

net effects on the entire economy \IOuld be like either a currency 

devaluation or revaluation . This problem, associated with a cascade tax 

system , is disappearing as most of the major &lropean countries convert 

1J France has had a value-added tax since 1954, but most other 
countries in continental Europe had a cascade form of tax until fairly 
recently . Under a 1964 decision of the Council of Ministers of t he 
European Community, member states were to harmonize their tax systems 
by the adoption of a VAT by 1970 . This schedule was met by West 
Germany (1968), lletherlands (1969), and Luxembourg (1970) . Belgium did 
not move to a VAT until 1971 and Italy until 1972. Austria, Denmark , 
Ireland, llorway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom have also adopted the 
VAT. 
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to the value- added tax under which the border tax rate adjustment 

exactly equals the VAT rate . !} 

An example of trade distortion ~om incomplete forward tax shift-

i!Ja..--To examine the second case where border tax adjustments may dis-

tort trade (because the indirect tax is not totally shifted forward into 

final price increases), suppose again the example where the 11 percent 

VAT is matched by an 11 percent border tax . In this case, however, 

assume that the German government manages to keep the German price rise 

following imposition of the VAT to 9 percent by monetary and/or fiscal 

policies which depress wages (or their increases) 2 percent, so that 

the firms still make acceptable profits under a 9 percent (tax inclu-

sive) price to the consumer . g/ The German consumer will again choose 

the domestic product because it costs only 9 percent more after the in-

stitution of the VAT , vhile the import costs 11 percent more . The dif-

ference of 2 percent acts like a tariff on imports . Also, since the 

German exporter has had his wage costs depressed by 2 percent in 

relation to foreign wage costs, he has a 2 percent price advantage on 

world markets for his VAT-~ee exports. This situation would have an 

!} Numerous cases can be cited where foreign suppliers feel the 
"border tax adjustment" applied to their product (either at the border 
or at a subsequent stage of distribution) is greater than tle internal 
tax on the domestic product with which they are competing . Such in
equalities usually arise vhen tax rate structures differentiate between 
products , or classes of a product, and have the ultimate result of dif
ferent tax rates on domestic and foreign products which are competitive 
at least to some degree . For example, in many countries of the world , 
tax rates on automobiles are, for various reasons, structured to dis
criminate against the higher horsepower, larger cars . Another case is 
found in the U.S . method of assessing federal excise taxes on distilled 
spiri ts , under vhich , although a single rate is applicable to foreign 
and domestic spirits, the foreign spirits , if bottled abroad, bear a 
heavier tax . 

g/ The def1ationary policy would probably not lover veges 2 percent 
in the real world , but would prevent them from rising as fast as they 
were in the predeflationary situation. 
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effect on the trade balance similar to a 2 percent devaluation (or an 

impor t tariff plus an export subsidy) . 11 

In thi s second example of trade distortion from a border tax 

adjustment , it is clear again that the measure of the discriminatory 

price effect on trade is not the ll percent rate of the border tax 

adj ustment , but rather the 2 percentage points difference between 

the bor der tax and the domestic price rise inclusive of the VAT and 

other economic effects . Even though the price effect is small , how-

ever , it can have quite an impact on trade if it covers most physical 

goods that cross borders in trade . Nevertheless, as will be seen later , 

there are good argwn.ents that over a longer period ot time "devaluati on" 

effects of border tax adjustments in conjunction vith other policies 

may be canceled out by other changes in the economy . g/ It is also 

worthwhi le noting that if i~direct tax increases are prevented from 

being passed on in price increases by deflationary policies of the 

government , domestic producers , even though possibly benef itting from 

11 If Germans bought the same quantities of imports under the new 11 per
cent tax rate , their total tax burden would exceed 11 percent . For that 
part of income spent on domestic goods , 2 percent is foregone in terms of 
(after tax) lowered wages and profits and 9 percent is taxed away as domes
tic goods are consumed, giving a total tax burden of 11 percent on this 
portion of their income. However, for that portion of income spent on 
impor ts , the 2 percent is foregone on the income side while 11 percent is 
taxed away on expenditures for imports for a total burden of 13 percent . 
Hence , as long as some imports are purchased under this system, the total 
tax burden will exceed 11 percent . 

gj For example , a large price-trade advantage would cause a trade sur
plus which might necessitate a revaluation of the currency or devaluations 
of currencies of trading partners . Such an exchange rate change would 
neutrali ze the temporary trade advantage caused by the internal tax and 
mismatched border tax adjustment . Another possibi l i ty might be that a 
large trade surplus , by earning large amounts of foreign exchange, would 
increase the money supply (in the absence of neutralizing action by the 
monetary authorities) . This would inflate domestic prices , erasing the 
trade-price advantage (i . e ., the backvard shifting) t hat caused the trade 
surplus . 
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a small devaluation-like effect of the border tax , also rnay suffer adverse 

effects from the government ' s deflationary policies which prevented the 

price r ise . 

"Cost of entry" analysis applied to border tax adjustments . --Many 

of the briefs concerning border tax adjustments which were submitted to 

the Ta.riff Com.mission in the present investJ.aation claimed to show, for 

a selected sample of products, that the "cost of entry" into European 

countri es from the United States is substantially greater because of 

border tax adjustments than the "cost of entry" of European goods into 

the U. S. market, and consequently , that U.S . products a.re at a competitive 

disadvantage in the tvo markets . 

For U.S . goods , these presentations usually start out vith the basic 

U. S . f . o . b . price and calculate the "cost of entry" to the European market 

'by adding transportation costs to Europe , the European tariff, and the 

fUll European border tax adjustment . This amount is then compared with 

the "cost of entry" of the same European goods into the U.S. market, cal-

culated in a similar manner . !/ The comparison is made principally to show 

the degree to which trade barriers of the tvo countries are reciprocally 

imposed when they ship similar products to each other. In this respect, 

it is analagous to comparing tariff rates in the two countries to identify 

rate disparities . 

By far the more important question, however, is the effect of bor-

der taxes upon competition , and this can only be examined meaningf\1.lly 

!/ Although it was unclear , it appeared that most of the cost of entry" 
calculations for European products shipped to the United States erroneously 
subtracted the amount of the border tax adjustment from an f .o .b . price , 
which already would have excluded the internal tax, thus resulting in the 
European "cost of entry" to the U.S . market being understated by the 
amount of the border tax export rebates to the European producer . Using 
such calculations , it is no wonder that the U.S. producer finds extreme 
"discri mination" in the border tax adjustment mechanism.. 
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by looking at its effect on the price of the foreign and domestic 

products in the same market , not i n separate markets . In examining 

this question , it must be kept in mind that both the domestic and 

imported products are subject to the same consumption tax , and conse-

quently so far as this part of the cost of entering the market is 

concerned, they are on an equal basis unless the rate of taxation 

differs . !/ Thus, in such a comparison, border tax adjustments have 

significance only to the extent they exceed (or are less than) the 

internal taxes with which they are associated. 

Border tax adjustments in the context 
of general equilibrium theory 

A truly meaningful economic analysis of border tax adjustments 

can only be made in the context of all relevant factors which are 

constantly exerting their force toward a general equilibrium in the 

economic vorld . An individual producer faced with a tax increase will 

examine the market for his product and the markets in which he buys 

his labor and material to see how much of the tax he may succeed in 

passing on to the consumer in terms of a price increase. His conclu-

sion with respect to his immediate individual situation can (and likely 

will) differ markedly from a more general analysis of the overall 

effects of the tax increase on the domestic economy and trade as a 

whole . Moreover , the situation which may permit an individual pro-

ducer to shift his tax may disappear over the long run as more general 

!/ As explained elsewhere in this discussion , even though the rates 
nominally are the same, such differences effectively can result , for 
example , from incomplete forward shi~ing of the consumption tax in 
the domestic product . 



counterbalancing economic forces come into operation to restore 

equilibrium. 

To gs.in a possible price advantage for the trade balance through 

border tax adjustments which nominally match the rate of the internal 

indirect tax , other important economic forces may have to come into 

operation . For example , government monetary and fiscal policy measures 

may be needed to prevent or slow down domestic price increases that 

might accompany an increase in the rate of indirect taxation. Such a 

policy might be designed to dampen wage increases. The success or 

failure of such an attempt would depend on general employment conditions 

in the economy, the amount of unused production capacity available, the 

domestic political situation of those elements in the economy that 

might object to a deflationary policy, and other factors affecting the 

economic situation. 

Such a situation, where many aspects of the economy impinge on the 

final results of an indirect tax increase, is the context in which most 

economists see border te.x adjustments and their possible effect on the 

trade balance . !f Several general points should be made in this regard, 

to be kept in mind when judging evidence and arguments about the trade 

effect of border tax adjustments . 

First, the border tax adjustment mechanism can serve as a tool 

which allows (but does not a.lone cause) an extra improvement to be made 

!/ A model of this form is described implicitly in 11Border Taxes , 
Border Tax Adjustments , Comparative Advantage, and the Balance of Pay
ments" , by Harry Johnson and Mel Krauss in Canadian Journal of Economics, 
November 1970. For an explicit description of such a model, see R. 
Baldwin , Nontariff Distortions of International Trade , The Brookings 
Institute , 1973. 
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in the trade balance during a period of government deflationary eco-

nomi c policy. A deflationary pol icy of slowing down inflation >10uld 

normally be expected to improve the trade balance anyway. The imposi-

tion or an indirect tax increase and an assoc i ated equivalent border 

tax adjustment would boost the trade balance effect still more in the 

short run . l/ On the other hand , the border tax mechanism also can 

be managed to produce the opposite effect . For example , in late 1968, 

West Germany, pending an upward revaluation of the deutsch mark, pur-

posely 11undercompensated11 at the border for its value- added tax on 

domestic consumption , and therefore , in effect , subsidized imports and 

taxed exports . 

The second point to be borne in mind is that in the situation 

where the compet i tive position of domestic firms is improved through 

the border tax adjustment mechanism , the deflationary policies which · 

enable this can have some strong adverse effects as well . The gains 

that firms might make vis- a- vis the outside >10rld could well be offset 

l/ A deflationary policy boosts trade as it slows domestic price in
creases relative to foreign price increases. This makes domesti c goods 
cheaper to foreigner" and domestic customers alike. Thus exports tend 
to increase and imports decrease . The addition of a price effect by an 
excess border tax adjustment makes imports even more expensive and 
exports less expensive, thus accentuating the effect of the deflation
ary policy. 

See "Tax Adjustments on Inter nationally Traded Goods ," by 
Paul Wonnacott in United States International Economic Policy in an 
Interdependent World, Washington, D. C. , July 1971 (The Williams Com
mission Repor t) . 
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by domestic employment conditions, etc., which would dampen domestic 

demand. ±! 

The third point, and the one most strongly emphasized by many 

economists , is that any trade gains made in conjunction with border 

tax ad,justments and domestic policies may last only for a short period 

of time. In t he long run, counteracti ng forces in the economy will be 

set in motion which work to neutralize the original gains . Where the 

final result ends, whether the temporary trade improvement is cancelled 

out, depends upon several subsequent factors in the economic situation. 

A deflationary policy is quite likely to improve the trade balance 

if indirect tax increases and border ta.x adjustments are instituted; 

but as the trade surplus builds up and foreign exchange earnings 

increase, the money supply will increase (i f monetary authorities take 

~o action) causing domestic economic act ivity and prices to increase. 

This would tend to neutralize the deflationary policy and its price 

effects. g/ As prices rise, the export advantage and slight tariff-

like protective effects of the tax and border ta.x policy are l ost, and 

the extra price incentive effect on the trade balance disappears. It 

is even possible that such counter effects could more than neutralize 

the original gains, replacing them with a net loss on the trade be.lance 

jJ As previously mentioned, improvement of the trade balance via an 
overcharge of the border tax rate puts a total tax burden on the tax 
payer greater than that indicated by the indirect tax rate alone (this 
is part of.the mechanism vhich helps dampen domestic demand, cuts im
ports, and frees more goods for export) . This situation would not be 
viewed favorably by domestic producers both from their domestic market 
ing viewpoints and from their viewpoints as taxpayers. 

2/ See Johnson and Krauss, op. cit. The effect of increased foreign 
exchange earnings increasing the money supply is automatic unless mone
tary authorities intervene. Also, a large trade surplus might lee.cl to 
exchange rate changes . 
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over a longer period of time . The main point in the long-run context 

is that the results of deliberate policies are o~en complex and the 

long-run result may be quite different from the short run . Over a 

longer period of time there will appear countervailing forces affecting 

the final result . 

In conjunction with long- run considerations, it is instructive to 

systematically examine the possibilities concerning the application of 

border tax adjustments . 

A general classification of taxes and principles of their appli

cation. --Numerous classifications have been devised to describe types 

of taxes . One widely used distinction is to broadly divide taxes into 

tvo categories : "Direct 11 and "indirect . " The essence of the distinc

tion between direct and indirect taxes is their point of payment in the 

income/expenditure cycle of the public . Direct taxes are collected as 

the public receives its income; indirect taxes are collected as the 

public spends its income. Direct taxes are levied directly on indi

vidual incomes; indirect taxes are usually levied against goods and 

services, and thus on~y indirectly on incomes . As pointed out earlier , 

it is popularly held that the burden of a direct tax cannot easily be 

shi~ed or passed on to some other persons by the person on whom it is 

levied , but the burden of an indirect (consumption) tax can be easily 

shi fted on to someone else by the person who is required by law to pay 

the tax . 
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Income taxes on salaries of individuals and profits of companies 

are regarded as direct taxes . Examples of indirect taxes in the United 

States a.re federal excise taxes and the various state sales taxes . 

European examples of indirect taxes are the cascade tax and the value-

added tax. 

Arrangements are frequently made among nations to avoid double 

taxation of incomes in internationally traded goods . This can be done , 

for example , by agreeing that products be subject either to the taxes 

of the exporting country (the so- called country of origin principle) 

or to the taxes of the importing country (the country of destination 

principle) , but not to both. The origin principle is usually applied 

to direct taxes , and the destination principle to indirect taxes . In 

other words , income taxes are generally imposed according to where income 

is earned (i . e . , where goods are produced) , while consumption taxes 

are imposed according to where goods are consumed. This, broadly 

speaking, is a longstanding international practice and is currently 

followed under the provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade. !/ 

The destination nrinciple vs . the origin principle in border tax 

adjustments . --In the examples given earlier , border tax adjustments 

were applied to traded goods according to the destination principle of 

taxation . 

l/ It also is administratively easy. For example , if taxes were to 
be-rebated that had been paid on income originati ng from exported goods 
(applying the destination principle to direct taxes), companies would be 
obliged to keep detailed accounts of what parts of income and expenses 
were associated with export production . 
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The other extreme possibility would be to apply border tax adjust

ments according to the origin principle. This would mean that for 

indirect taxes, goods would be taxed wherever produced, whether they 

were for the home market or for export . Imports, since they do not 

originate with home producers , would not be taxed. In a trade equilib

rium situation, this would mean that domestic prices of goods would 

have to be the same as world prices ; but because the indirect tax over 

the long run would be fully absorbed by wages and profits , wages and 

capital prices would be below what they would have been if the destina

tion principle had been applied (at the same exchange rates) . Consumers' 

real income, however, would be the same under either the origin or 

destination principle provided the ratio of total taxes to G!IP was the 

same under both tax adjustment schemes. 

These two opposite extremes shed light on the taxation "incidence" 

problem in the general equilibrium context in the long run . If the 

government taxes away some of the purchasing power of the public , it 

does not matter to the public , as fa.r as what their efforts will bring 

in real goods , whether the taxing is done by lowering their money wages 

to buy a lesser amount of available goods at the old pre- tax prices , 

or by i ncreasing the prices of the available goods to "soak" up the 

pre- tax public wages . 
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Given tvo economies vith equal total tax burdens , with ell other 

conditions equal except the tax systems !/ and vith a proper constant 

exchange rate between them, one economy could use the origin principle 

of taxation whi le the other could use the destination principle, and 

neither would suffer a comparative disadvantage in world trade in the 

long run because of t he differ ences in principles used . A unit of capi-

tal or labcr would earn the same amount of real goods in each economy . 

I n the destination principle econany , a citi zen would receive a higher 

money income and pay a higher money price for both the domestic and 

foreign goods purchased. In the origin principle economy, a citizen 

would receive a lover money income but could purchase goods at the lower 

world price levels. Both countries ' exports would enter world markets 

at world price levels. 

The origin principle of taxation is almost by necessity applied to 

direct taxation , such as the income tax , because it would be extremely 

difficult to determine accurately the part of income and profits that 

comes from producing exported goods in order to use the desti nati on 

principle . g/ However , provided wages and profits have had sufficient 

l/ Direct versus indirect ta.x systems may have differences in their 
distribution of the tax burden on the population by income levels and 
the economic effects ensuing therefrom. These differences have to do 
vith tax concepts such as progressivity of taxes . However , as far as 
trade effects are concerned , both direct and indirect tax systems can 
be t r ade neutral under either origin or destination principles of 
taxation . The association of the origin principle with direct taxes 
and the desti nation principle with indirect taxes is one of tradition 
and administrative convenience . 

'?_/ The U.S . DISC scheme (where a separate exporting corporation must 
be set up to keep account of export- related income) is good evidence 
of the difficulties involved in trying to associate income earned and 
exports . 
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time to adjust, a country which relies more on the origin principle 

of taxation than on the destination principle does not suffer a com

parative disadvantage in trade . Since the origin principle is 

associated with direct taxation in today's world and the destination 

principle is used for most of the indirect taxation, it follows that 

a country will not be disadvantaged by relying more on direct taxes 

than on indirect taxes in the long run. This means that comparisons of 

absolute ratios of indirect taxation to direct taxation or indirect 

taxation as a percentage of total taxation have little meaning . 11 If 

large differences in these ratios exist over a long period of time , 

other adjustments in the economies occur to neutralize any trade balance 

effects that the disparities once might have impd.ied. However , econo

mists do find some short term significance in changes in the trends in 

the relevant ratios . 

SUmmary of the trade effects of internal tax changes. --In light of 

the origin and destination principle concepts, some generalizations can 

be made about the situations that might lead to trade balance changes 

in conjunction vith certain taxation changes. 

fmy movement from the origin to the destination principle creates 

a possibility for a trade balance improvement . llhether or not one 

actually occurs depends on the government conetary and fiscal policies 

11 See appendix 7-B at the end of this chapter . 
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at the time, as well as general economic conditions. An indirect 

tax increase can cause such a movement if other conditions stay the 

same (including the amount of direct taxes i n the economy) . Since 

direct taxes follow the origin principle and indirect taxes have 

border tax adjustments applied by the destination principle, an 

indirect tax increase would constitute a movement from the origin 

principle to the destination principle (relatively) for the entire tax 

structure . However , the short term trade effect would depend solely on 

the general economic situation and general government economic policies 

at the moment . Final trade balance improvements might not occur at . 

all in the long run . 

Conversely , any movement from the destination principle of taxa

tion to the origin principle can create the conditions for a possible 

deterioration of the trade balance in the short run . But here again, 

the short run effects depend on the economic situation and the govern

ment policies followed . Again , the forces encouraging a deterioration 

i n the short run may well be offset over a longer period of time when 

wages, profits , and prices have had a chance to adjust in the economy. 

Changes in direct vs . indirect taxation in OECD countries . --In 

conjunction with the above arguments , it is useful to look at data for 

the Uni ted States and several major trading partners over a long period 

of time . Charts 7- A, 7- B, and 7- C show plots of a possible indicator 

of the movement of a country between the origin and the destination 

pri nciples of taxation . These indexes were made by calculating the 
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ratio of (indirect taxes/total taxes) to the weighted average ratio 

over a period of ;rears. Countcy GllP's in 1967 were used as weights in 

the average ratio . Consequently, the weighted means reflect the 

relative sizes of the economies used, and the U.S. weight accounted for 

e.l.most he.l.f of the weights. It could be argued that the ratio of 

business taxes to indirect taxes might be a more important aspect of 

the origin-destination principle agrument and should be used instead of 

the measure shown. However, the ratio used does reflect the entire 

movement from the origin to the destination principle, considering the 

overwhelmingl;r prevailing practice of using the origin principle for 

direct taxes and the destination principle for indirect taxes . 

A decline in the index number on the charts means that taxation in 

the countr;r has moved towards more direct taxes (and thus the origin 

principle of taxation) relative to all other countries . A rise in the 

index indicates that the countr;r has increased direct taxes relative to 

indirect and has moved towards the destination principle of taxation. 

All of the indexes, being ce.l.culated with the moving weighted mean as 

a base, indicate the relative movement of a country's tax system com

pared to the weighted average movement for the nine major OECD countries 

used . 

It is clear from the similar movements of large trading partners, 

that the chosen index reflects the bu&incoo cycle to come extent . The 

United States and Canada move together quite closel;r, as do all of the 

European countries . 
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The index al.so does reflect known large changes in the indirect 

tax structure. For example , the removal of many indirect excise taxes 

in the United States in 1965 and 1966 is represented by a dip in the 

U.S . index at that tirne . An increase in the Italian indirect tax at the 

end of 1964 is consistent vith the rise in the Italian index a t that 

period on chart 7- C. 

The most interesting fact observed 1n these charts is that the U.S . 

index moved in a W'BY relative to the other co\Ultries that allowed for 

a potential. improvement in the U.S . trade balance over the period 1951-

1964 . From 1964 to 1969 there was a slight decline , or at least a 

leveling off of the U. S. movement, in the U. S. , relatively toward the des

tination principle of taxation . This implies that the relative move-

ment in the U. S . tax system over the two decades shown has not been in 

the direction which would have allowed adverse trade effects . If any

thing, it has been generaJ.J.y in the other direction. 

On the other hand, most of the European countries have moved rela

tively toward the origin principle of taxation over the two decades . 

From 1965 onward there has been a slight increase toward the destination 

principle again , especially in the case of the United Kingdom . Canada 

and the United States have followed each other closely over the entire 

period. Japan had a dramatic relative shi~ from the destination to 

the origin principle from 1959 to 1965 . The Common Market countries , 

with the exception of the Netherlands , seem to be moving during the 

period toward a common ratio, the probable result of tax harmonization 

policies. 
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All countries have fluctuations in their indexes, but generally 

those countri es against which U.S . producers have complained the most 

about the border- tax issue (the European Common Market countries) have 

moved relatively from the destination principle to the origin principle 

over the last tvo decades . This is the general direction that vould 

allow a deterioration , not an improvement, in their respective trade 

balances. Furthermore, the major absolute differences between the U.S. 

ratio and many of the other ratios have remained relativel,y the same 

over most of the period. Any coming together has generally been in 

the direction that vould allov an improvement of the U.S. trade bal-

ance and a deterioration of the foreign balance. In light of the 

general economic arguments and the data in the charts , it would appear 

that arguments that the United States has been disadvantaged by a 

greater absolute reliance on direct taxes and the border tax adJustment 

rules of GATT do not have much merit . lf In fact , the general move-

ments have been in the opposite direction. 

It is true , however , that since 1964 and 1965 the long ten:t trends 

have slowed down or even slightly reversed for many countries , and it 

jJ Since the United States has relied less (absolute:J.y) on indirect 
taxes ewer a long period, and since its trade balance wa.s positive over 
much of that period, one must conclude that the United States suffered 
no disadvantage over this period due to its more direct tax structure . 
Its deteriorating trade performance in the latter sixties occurred when 
i ts tax mix, relative to other countries, was about the same in absolute 
terms as it was since the early fi:fties, and the deterioration, there
fore , was due to other economic problems . (Similar conclusions are 
suggested by a simple econometric model in the appendix to this chapter . ) 
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is also a~er this period that the United States began to complain about 

the border tax adjustment problem. The charts would indicate that after 

1965 , Japan , Italy, the United Kingdom, West Germany, and to a lesser 

extent Belgium, may have slightly inc"reased their relative potenti al for 

using border tax adjustments as an accompanying policy tool for the tem

porary improvement in their trade balances . 

In summary, the data show that absolute differences in indirect 

tax shares can and do persist between countries over periods in which 

trade balances have oscillated from surplus to deficit . The data also 

show that from the early l950's to the middle of the l96o ' s , if any 

trade effects resulted from changes in indirect taxes, they have prob

ably been either neutral or a positive factor for the U. S. trade 

balance in the long run . From the latter half of the 1960 ' s, some 

European countries have started to reverse the long-term trend and 

have created a potential for slight temporary improvements in their 

ovn trade balance via domestic policies plus the border tax adjustment 

trade effects . 

Short-run trade effects.-- The only part of the border tax problem 

le~ for examination is the possibility of short- run trade effects occur

ring in conjunction with indirect tax changes . Such effects would be 

expected to be similar to exchange rate changes but perhaps not as 

strong as an exchange rate change for many reasons. The trade effects 

of border tax adjustments may have come about inadvertently, or because 
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of internal policy changes , with only secondary consideration being 

given to any trade balance effect . An exchange rate change, on the 

other hand , comes about with the trade balance expressly in mini and 

vith other monetary and fiscal policies being coordinated to insure 

the success of the exchange rate change. Furthermore , it must be 

strongly emphasized that movements between the origin and destination 

principle of taxation only create the potential for improvements in the 

trade balance; they do not assure that the improvement vill occur . 

It would be extremely difficult to ascribe any trade balance effect 

to the potential boost related to border tax adjustments vithout having 

a very complete econometric model of the economy to work with . Tax, 

monetary , and other variables would have to be linked through price 

indicators to see what the effects of an indirect tax share change 

might be on the economy and the trade balance . It vould then be neces-

Sary to sort out what part of that trade effect occurred because of the 

extra possibility for trade improvement due to the use of the border 

tax adjustment in conjunction vith the change in the indirect tax 

share or rate in the economy . It is normally difficult to link aggre-

gate relative price changes to import and export changes. 1f To try to 

determine and measure the link between one of the factors potentially 

contributing to the price change and the trade effect would somewhat 

r esemble trying to find a mouse in a herd of stampeding horses . 

l/ See : H. Houthakker and S. Magee , "Income and Price Elasticities in 
World Trade ," The Review of Economics and Statistics , Vol . 60 , !lo . 2 , 
May 1969. 
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Comoarative tax burdens and tax systems 

Bearing in mind the points stressed in the preceding pages , it 

"111 be useful to summarize some of the general data on taxation in the 

major trading nations and on tax systems in general, which are either 

used in, or relevant to , complaints made against border tax adjustments . 

Total tax burdens.--The importance of taxes in an econo!llj' can be 

summarized in the concept of total tax burden . One COl'llllonly used 

measure of total tax burden is the relationship, or ratio, of total 

taxes collected to the Gross llational Product ( G!IP) . This measure is 

given for selected developed countries in table 7-F, where it is seen 

that taxes have grown relative to GNP for most of the countries over 

the decades of the 1950 ' s to 1960's . For the entire group , this is 

evidenced in the growth of the simple arithmetic mean ratio from 26. 3 

percent of GNP in 1953 to 34 . 1 percent of G!IP in 1970. 

To facilitate relative comparisons of individual country data 

with the group data over ti.J:le , table 7-F also shows indexes of the 

country tax burden ratios calculated relative to the mean tax burden 

ratio for all countries in the table . Reading down the columns , the 

relative size of the various country tax burdens can be compared to the 

average burden of all the countries for that year . Reading across a 

row gives an indication (for a particular country) of the change in the 

country' s tax burden with respect to the average burden over time . 

Table 7- F shows that in the decade of the l960's , the tax burden 

for most countries was quite similar , with the exception of Japan on 
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Table 7-F.~Total taxes collected as a percentage of Gross National Pro
duct, and index of the ratio of (total taxes collected/GNP) to the 
mean ratio for selected countries in specified years, 1953-1970 

Country : 1953 : 1957 : 1961 : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 . 1970 
;Taxes ~olle.ctba (1nciuding ~oci81 ~ecurity t~es) as 

Canada~----------: 23.9 
Japan----- --------: 19. 7 

a percentage of Gross National Product 

24 .o 25.6 29 .8 31.2 1/ 
18.0 18. 5 18.7 19.0 I9. 4 

United States--- -- : 29. 5 25.8 27 . 4 28.3 29.9 31,5 

Belgium-- - -------- : 23.8 
France-----~----- : 32. 8 
West Germany------: 33. 3 
Italy------------ : 22.0 
Netherlands------: 29. 6 

Austria- ---------: 32. 3 
Denmark-------- --- : 22.6 
Morvay---- ------: 29.8 
Sweden-----------: 26.0 
Switzerland------ : 18. 4 
United Kingdom----: 29.0 

25.0 
33.4 
32.8 
25.2 
30.8 

30.9 
24.5 
31.9 
28.6 
18. 3 
27.8 

27.1 
34 .4 
34 . 5 
26. 4 
31.2 

32.6 
24 .9 
33.0 
32.1 
20.3 
28.0 

32.1 
36.7 
34.9 
29.8 
36.8 

35.9 
31.9 
37.8 
40.5 
22 .2 
32.3 

32.9 
37.0 
34.4 
30 . 5 
37.7 

36.8 
35.1 
38.4 
42 .3 
22. 9 
34. 3 

33. 7 
37. 2 
35.9 
30. 5 
38.7 

!! 
35.0 
39.9 

~.o 
35.9 

34 . 4 
19.9 

29. 8 

33.9 
36.1 
40.2 
29. 3 
40.3 

35 .6 
!! 
40.8 
41.4 
!! 
37.3 

Mean--------- :="'26~ . ..._..:....~:..Z.....:....~..._..:....~2~·~0!....:.-"'~·~o!....:._2:t,..~3~.L-~2oi..,.~4~.""-l 
:Index of the ratio of total t axes collected/GNP) to 

tbe mean ratio 
Canada- --------- : 91 89 
Japan--------- --: 75 67 

United States-----: 97 

Belgium-----------: 90 
France----------- : 124 
West Germany------: 127 
Italy- ------------: 84 
Netherlands- -----: 112 

Austria--------- - : 123 
Denmark---------- : 86 
Norway----------- : 113 
Sweden--------- : 99 
Switzerland-----: 70 
United Kill8dom----: 110 

Mean--- -------: 100 

1/ Hot ·availabl e 

96 

93 
124 
122 
94 

114 

115 
91 

118 
106 
68 

103 

100 

90 
65 

97 

96 
122 
122 
93 

110 

115 
88 

117 
ll4 
72 
99 

100 

93 94 
58 57 

89 

100 
115 
109 
93 

115 

112 
100 
118 
127 
69 

101 

100 

91 

100 
112 
104 

92 
114 

111 
106 
116 
128 : 
69 . 

104 

100 

!I 
57 

100 
110 
lo6 
90 

115 

!! 
104 
118 

!/ 
71 

106 

101 
58 

87 

99 
106 
11.8 
86 

118 

104 
!/ 

120 
121 

l/ 
- 109 

y 100 : y 100 

"'iJ Previous years values are used in the means where the 1969 and 1970 
data are not available . 

Source: Data for 1953-1969 are from National Accounts of OECD coun
tries , 1953-1969; data for 1970 are from !lational Accounts of OECD 
countries , 1960-1970, OECD , Paris, 1971 and 1972, respectively . 
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the low end and Sweden on the higher end . Furthermor e , the U.S . tax 

burden was slightly below the average . 

It has been argued that a lighter r elative tax burden spurs a 

country' s competitiveness in world markets and creates incentives for 

production to locate within the county rather than outside. !/ If 

this were true , the United States would be at a disadvantage only to 

Japan and , to a lesser extent , Switzerland. The United States does not 

seem to be at a tax burden disadvantage compared to the Common Market 

countries , the European Free Trade Area countries , or Canada. 

Tax burdens excluding social security taxes .--Table 7- G gives the 

tax burden measures excluding social security taxes . The measures run 

5- 6 percentage points lower , on an average , than the total burden inclu-

ding social security, but the relative tax burden positions remain 

roughly the same . Here the mean has risen only about 3 percentage points 

between 1953 and 1970 , indicating that half of the rise in t ax burden in 

table 7-G was due to increases in social security taxes . When social 

securi ty taxes are excluded , the U.S . tax burden , though slightly below 

the average , is o~en slightly above that of the major Common Market 

countries . 

!/ Tax differences among trading countries which affected production 
location decisions could be expected to affect trade flows . A company 
has the choice of servicing t he national market by locating there or 
locati ng outside and exporting to that national market . Tariffs , taxes , 
wages , resources , etc . all enter into the location decision. 

It must also be kept in mind that even if two countries have equal 
tax burdens , the government which spends the most revenue in a manner 
which stimulates production would be giving the largest boost to the 
international compet itiveness of its industri es . 



Table 7-G.--Taxes collected (excluding social security t axes) as a per
centage of Gross National Product, and the i ndex of the ratio of 
(taxes collected/GNP) to the mean ratio for selected count r ies in 
speci fi ed years , 1953-1970 

Country : 1953 : 1957 : 1961 : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 1970 

:Taxes collected (excludigg social security taxes ) as a 
: percentage of Gr oss Nati onal Product 

Canada----------: 22.3 22. 2 23. 5 26.6 27.8 1/ 31 .3 
J apan-----------: 17 .8 15.7 16.0 15.0 15 . 4 1 5.8 16. 2 

Unit ed States---: 

Belgi um---------: 
France- ---------: 
West Germany----: 
I taly----------- : 
Net her lands-----: 

Austria---------: 
Denmark- -------- : 
Norway----------: 
Sweden----------: 
Switzerland-----: 
Uni ted Ki ngdom-- : 

23.l 

17 .9 
22. 5 
25. 4 
15. 9 
24.9 

27. 0 
21.2 
27 . 2 
25 .2 
14 .l 
26 .0 

Canada----- -----: 100 
Japan---- ---- --- : 80 

United States---: 104 

Belgium---------: 81 
France- --- ------: 101 
West Gennany---- : 114 
Italy- - - - ------- : 72 
Netherlands---- -: 112 

Austria--- - -----: 122 
Denmark--------- : 96 
Norway---- ------ : 123 
Sweden----··----- : ll4 
Switzerlano-----: 64 
United Kingdom- - : 117 

22.6 

18. 2 
22. 4 
23.6 
17.7 
23.0 

24 .9 
23.1 
28.7 
26.1 
14 .1 
24 .8 

101 
72 

103 

83 
102 
107 

81 
105 

ll4 
105 
131 
119 
64 

ll3 

23. 3 

19.7 
22. 3 
24 .8 
17.8 
23.0 

26.1 
23. 4 
27 .2 
28. 3 
15 .6 
24 .2 

104 
71 

104 

88 
99 

llO 
79 

102 

ll6 
104 
121 
126 
69 

107 

23. l 

22.8 
22. 5 
24.6 
19 .3 
24 . 3 

27 .9 
30.0 
29.2 
33, 5 
17 .2 
27.6 

24 .6 

23.4 
22.4 
24 .o 
19 .2 
24 .2 

28. 5 
33.? 
29 .2 
34 . l 
17 .8 
29 .2 

108 : 110 
61 : 61 

94 .: 97 

93 93 
92 89 

100 95 
79 76 
99 96 

114 113 
122 132 
119 ll6 
136 135 

70 71 
112 116 

25 .9 

24 .1 
22 .7 
25. l 
19. 3 
24. 6 

!! 
33. 2 
30. 5 
1/ 
18. 2 
31.0 

1/ 
- 61 

100 

!! 

93 
88 
97 
75 
95 

129 
118 

y 
71 

120 

24. 0 

23 .7 
21.6 
27. 2 
18. 3 
25. 5 

21 .6 
1/ 
-31 .6 

34 .9 
1/ 
- 33. l 

119 
62. 

92 

90 
82 

104 
70 
97 

105 

!! 121 
133 

1/ 
- 126 

Mean--------: 100 ~00 100 100 100 y 100 y 100 

1/ Not available . 
2! Previous years values are used in the means vhere the 1969 and 

1970 data are not available . 

Source: Data for 1953-1969 are from National Accounts of OECD 
countries , 1953-1969; data for 1970 are from National Accounts of 
OECD countries , 1960- 1970 , OECD , Paris , 1971 and 1972, respec~ 
tively. 
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Coroorate tax burdens. --A second feature of the tax system that 

is thought to be important for international competitiveness (and cor-

porate decisions stemming from the competitive situation) is the cor-

porate tax burden. The international competitiveness effect !/ of the 

corporate tax burden depends upon whether or not corporate taxes are 

passed on in price increases. Assuming many other economic factors 

affecting competitors to be constant , if higher corporate taxes result 

in higher prices , the high tax countries will be at a disadvantage in 

world markets . However , the major econometric studies on the 

shirting of corporate taxes into price increases have given contradic-

tory results . One study found that corporate taxes in the United 

States were completely passed along in price increases ; a later study 

found fault with the methodology of the first and reached a directly 

opposite conclusion , i .e ., that corporate tax increases are completely 

absorbed by profits . ~ Table 7- H gives the direct corporate tax 

burden as a percentage of CNP for selected developed countries . This 

measure of the corpor~te tax burden has several recognized shortcomings , 

but it is almost the only measure readily available. The table also 

gives the index number form of the measurement . 

l/ Competitiveness from a multinational corporate viewpoint really 
means serving a foreign market by exporting to it from the home country, 
locating production within the foreign borders, or exporting to it from 
a third country. Then if a multinational corporation unit imports in a 
foreign market , it has other options besides exporting to that market . 

2/ Krzyaniak and Musgrave, in The Shifting of the Corporation Income 
Tai<, Baltimore, Johns Hop\ins Press , 1963 , found that U.S . corporate 
t;;'es are completely shi~ed forward, i . e ., that they were passed on 
in price increases . Cragg , Harberger , and Mieszkowski in a later st11dy 
( "Empirical Evidence of the Incidence of the Corporation Income Tax," 
Journal of Political Economy , Vol . 75 , No . 6 , December 1967) found 
fault '-'i th the Krzyzaniak and Musgrave study. Furthermore , they found 
completely opposite results with their own method, i .e . , that corporate 
income tax increases were completely absorbed by the owners of capital . 
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Table 7-H.--Direct corporate taxes as a percentage of Gross National 
Product, and the index of the ratio of (direct corporate ta.xea/GNP) 
to the mean ratio t or selected countries in specified yea.rs, 1953-
1970 

Country 1953 : 1957 : 1961 ; 1967 : 1968 : 1969 1970 

Direct corporat·e taxes as a percentage of Gross 
National Product 

Canada---------- : 
Japan---------- : 

United States--- : 5-5 

Belgium---------: 1. H 
France------- -- : 2 . 0 
West Germany---- : 3. 2 
Italy-----------: 1.3 
Netherlands-----: 4 . 2 

Austria------: 2 . b 
Denmark--------: 1 . 5 
Norvay---------: 4.2 
Sveden--------: 3.1 
Svitzerland----: 1 . 5 
United Kinadom--: 5.4 

4.J 

l. J 
2.3 
3. 2 
1. 5 
3.8 

2 . 3 
1.3 
3.0 
3.4 
1.6 
4.2 

4 .4 3.6 3.9 
4.4 3.8 4.o 

4.4 

1.6 
2.2 
3.0 
l . J 
3.3 

2.6 
1.1 
1.9 
2.3 
2.0 
2.7 

4.1 

1.9 
1.9 
2.1 
1.8 
2.5 

1.9 
.l.O 
1.5 
l. J 
2.1 
2.4 

4.6 

2.0 
1.8 
2.2 
l. J 
2.8 

1.8 
1.0 
1.5 
1.6 
2.5 
2 . 3 

1/ 
- 4.2 

4.5 

2.3 
2.0 
2.4 
l.J 
3.1 

!/ 
0.9 
1.5 

1/ 
- 2.5 

2.4 

y 4.1 

2.3 
2.4 

2/ 2.8 
- 1.5 

2.7 

1.8 
1.0 
1.5 

y l . J 
1/ 

y-2.4 

Mean------: 3 .3 2.9 2.J 2.3 2.4 3/ 2.5 3/ 2.6 
Index or the ratio of (direct corporate taxes/GNP) 

to th~ ~ean ratio 
Canada-- --------: 151 iS& 161 : 15 : 161 : l/ y 173 

142 128 162 16b 166 - lJl 173 Japan----------- : 

United States--- : 

Belgium--------: 
France---------- : 
West Germany---- : 
Italy----------: 
Netherlands--- --: 

Austria--------: 
Denmark---------: 
ffOJ"\(&¥---------: 
Sveden---------- : 
Switzerland-----: 
United K1nado111-- : 

Mean-------: 

!/ Hot available. 

168 

54 
63 
99 
4o 

129 

73 
45 

128 
96 
47 

167 

166 

161 

57 
77 

108 
52 

130 

78 
46 

104 
117 

56 
143 

160 

162 

61 
83 

ll3 
64 

122 

97 
'42 
,JO 
85 
76 

101 

160 

179 

83 
82 
92 
76 

109 

82 
41 
66 
73 
93 

105 

100 

191 

84 
75 
93 
72 

114 

75 
42 
62 
64 

102 
95 .. 

iOO 

!/ 

!/ 

181 

93 
79 
98 
67 

125 

J8 
61 

99 
97 

JI 106 

y 157 

88 
92 

y 108 
58 

104 

69 
J8 
58 

y 65 
!/ y 92 

JI 106 

gj Due to & cb&nSe in statistical reporting for 1970, sept.rate data 
tor direct corporate taxes were not sbovn in the 1972 OECD stfltiatics 
tor Ca.nada, the United States, West Germany, Sveden, and the United 
Kingdom. Bstimates ot direct corporate taxes for these countries 
in 1970, have been ma.de based principally upon the rates of such t.e..xes 
to total. d1 rect taxes 1 n 1969 (or 1968 in the case of Canada and 
Sveden). 

'JI Prertoua: yea.rs values are used in the means where the 1969 and 
1970 data are not available. 

Source: Data for 1953-1969 are trom National Accounts or OECD 
countries . 1953-1969; data tor 1970 are from Nation&.1 Accounts 
of OECD countries. 196o-l9JO, OECD, Pa.rie, 1971and1972, respec
tively. 
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The measures in tables 7-H indicate that the U.S . corporate tax 

burden is relatively high ccmpared to most of the other countries 

(with the exception of Japan) . They further indicate that the U.S. 

burden has increased slightly faster than the average corporate tax 

burden over the two decades cited. However, the above conclusions 

are changed dramatically if employers ' contributions to social security 

are included in the corporate tax burden . If corporate direct taxes 

affect prices, then the same argument may well hold for corporate social 

security costs . 

Table 7-I, which gives the corporate tax burden picture inclusive 

of the contributions to social security, indicates that the corporate 

tax burden in the United States is about average , is below that of the 

Common !olarket countries , and has been roughly the same, relative to 

the mean , over the time period covered . Therefore, even if total cor

porate tax burdens can make a difference in nationa.1 competitiveness in 

international trade, the United States is not disadvantaged relative 

to most of Europe by the corporate tax burden. It is also apparent 

from table 7- I that relative changes in the U.S . corporate tax burden 

over time have been small. 

Economists generally acknowledge arguments about possibl~ trade 

effects stemming from absolute differences in te.ii: burdens , but also 

hold that other factors must be taken into account to link tax burdens 

to trade. However , even if absolute differences in tax burdens (total 

or total corporate) do affect international competitiveness , there is 

clearly not too much difference in these burdens among the major trading 

nations . The U. S. burdens are not above those of the other major OECD 
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Table 7-1 . --Direct corporate taxes plus employers contributions to 

social security as a percentage of Gross tiational Product. and the 
index of the ratio or (direct corporate taxes plus employers contri
buti ons to social security/CUP) to the .m.c-an ratio ror selected coun
tries in s pecified years, 1953-1970 

Country 1953 : 195l : 1961 : 1967 ~ 1968 : 1969 1970 

Direct corpOrat e taxes plus employers contribut ions 
to social security AS a percentage or Gross 

National Product 
Canada---~~--- : 

Japan--~-~----: 

United States--- : 

Belgium-----~~: 

France----------: 
West Germ&ny--- -: 
Italy----~-----: 
Netherlands~--- : 

Au.stria.---------: 
Denmark---------: 
Norva,y--------~ : 

Sveden---------- : 
Switzer land-----: 
Uni t cd Kingdom-- : 

6.o 
6.o 

6 .8 

1/ 
10.5 
1 .6 
!/ 
9 .9 

1 .6 
1.8 
5.0 
3 . 5 
3.2 
6 .9 

5 . 4 
4.8 

6.5 

l/ 
10.6 
8.2 
!/ 

10.l 

8.3 
1.6 
3,9 
4 . 1 
3.2 
5.6 

5.6 5-' 5.8 
4. 5 6.o 6.1 

6. 6 

9.1 
11.0 
9.1 
!/ 

10.0 

8.6 
l. 5 
3.8 
3. 6 
3.8 
4. 6 

6.8 

8.2 
12. l 
8.2 
!/ 
ll.8 

8. 5 
1.6 
5.8 
5.3 
3.9 
4.8 

7.4 

8.4 
12.3 
8.4 
!/ 

12.7 

8.7 
l. 7 
6.1 
5.a 
4 . 2 
4.8 

7.4 

8.7 
12. 3 
8.8 

1/ 
-13.6 

!/ 
!/ 

6.3 
l/ 
- 7.9 

4.9 

y 6.1 
6.8 

El 6.9 

9.2 
12.8 

gj 9.9 
!/ 
13. 5 

1/ 
-1.6 
6.3 

El 1.1 

y!{.8 

Mean-------: 6 .5 6.3 6. 3 6.a 1.1 3/ 1.6 3/ 1. 9 
Index ot the rat i o (direct corporate taxes plus 

employers contributions to social security/ 

Canada-----~ --- : 

Japan-----------: 
92 
92 

United States--- : 105 

Belgiwn-------- : !} 
France-- .. _ .. ___ : 162 
West Germany ...... -: i i 7 
Italy- --------- : !/ 
Netherlands .. --~: 153 

Austria---------: 117 
Denmark-----.. --- : 27 
Morvay- ---------: 77 
Sveden .................... : 54 
Switzerland---- -: 49 
United Kingdom--: lo6 

Mean--------: 100 

86 
76 

103 

Ma 
130 
!/ 
160 

132 
26 
62 
65 
51 
89 

100 

CKP} to the mea~ ratio 
89 19 81 1/ 
11 88 86 -82 

104 

153 
174 
143 
1/ 
l 59 

135 
24 
6o 
56 
59 
72 

100 

100 

121 
177 
120 
1/ 
174 

124 
24 
85 
78 
57 
11 

100 

104 

118 
173 
119 
!/ 
178 

123 
2b 
86 
82 
59 
68 

100 

98 

116 
163 
117 

l/ 
-179 

1/ 
It 

84 
!/ 

105 
65 

'JI 100 

2/ 85 
- 86 

y 87 

116 
162 

2/ 125 
- !/ 

171 

!/ 
21 
80 

2/ 91 

~61 
'J/ 100 

!} Not available . 
Y Due to a change in statisti cal reporting for 1910 , separate data 

tor diract corporate t axes vere not shown in t he 1972 OECD statistics 
tor Canada , the United States , West Genn.anyl Sveden, and the United 
Kingdom. Estimates of direct corporate taxes tor these countries 
in 1970 have been made based pri ncipally upon the ratio of such taxes 
to t otal direct taxes i n 1969 (or 1968 in the case of Canad.a and 
Sveden). 

JI Previous years values are used in the means vhen the 1969 and 
1970 de.ta are not available. 

Source: Data tor 1953-1969 a.re from Nat ionaJ. Accounts of OECD 
countries . 1953-19~ de.ta for 1970 are from National Accounts. J2!'.. 
OECD countries , 19 1970 , OECD , Parisl 1971 and 1972, respectively . 
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countries (with the exception of Japan for the total tax burden and 

Japan and Canada for the total corporate tax burden) . 

Direct and indirect taxes in the maJor tax systems .--_!/The main 

area of tax systems remaining for examination is that of the relative 

mix between direct and indirect taxes in the tax system. It is pri-

marily in this area where industry complaints lie. As pointed out 

earlier, under the long standing practice which was incorporated into 

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, border tax adjustments are 

allowed, generally speaking , with indirect taxes but not with direct 

taxes . Tables 7- J and 7- K give the ratios of indirect taxes to total 

tax collections for the major OECD countries , with and without social 

security taxes . The ratios for the United States have been roughly 20 

to 30 percent below the average over the past two decades . The ratios 

have declined in the United States as well as other countries, but the 

U. S. position has remained roughly constant relative to the average . gj 

Direct taxes do, therefore, play a somewhat stronger role in the tax 

structure of the United States than in the other major OECD countries. 

Figures citing the comparatively higher direct corporate tax 

collections relative to indirect tax collections are given in tables 

7- L and 7-M. Even when corporate social security payments are included, 

_!/ In an earlier section , changes in the direct/indirect tax mix 
over time and their implication in terms of movements from the origin 
to destination principle of taxation were examined. Here examples are 
given of the actual data used in percentage and index number form . 

gj The ratio of indirect taxes to total taxes may change because of 
a) indirect tax rate changes , b) direct tax rate changes, c) changes 
in the relative amount collected over the business cycle, and d) the 
inflationary growth of income tax collections under progressive tax 
rates. (This last cause, especially , may explain some of the decline 
in the ratio for many countries) . 
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Table 7-J.-- Indirect taxes as a percentage of total taxes (including social 
security taxea) 1 and the index of the ratio or (indirect taxes/total 
t&Xe1 ) to the mean ratio tor selected countries in specified years, 1953-
1970 

Country 1953 1957 1961 : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 1970 

Indirect taxes as a percentaae or total ta.xea 
Canada-------------- : 51.l 52.6 52.5 50. 5 : 48.4 !/ 45 . 3 
Japan---------------: 49.4 48. 4 46.8 40.0: 39.6 38.9 37 .4 

United state•-------: 32 .1 33.1 34.o 31.7 30.5 29. 4 

39. 6 
42.8 
39. 9 
41.0 
27 .2 

32.4 

37.5 
40.5 
37 .6 
41 .2 
28.9 

Belgium...-----~~---: 

France-------------- : 
West Oermany---- ----: 
Italy----------- - ---: 
Netherland-------~-: 

Austria---------: 
Denmark-------------: 
Korva.y-----------~-: 
SVeden--------------: 
Svitzerland---------: 
United Kingdon-----: 

41. 7 
51.9 
44.8 
51.4 
38.9 : 

42.0 
50.3 
44.1 
49.8 
32. 6 : 

44 .6 
07 . 3 
41.8 : 
47 . 4 : 
32.2 : 

41. 5 
i.4.4 
41. 3 : 
42.2: 
26.8 

4o . 4 
42.7 
39.6 
41.0 
29.5 : 

i.o .8 : 44 .5 : 45.2 : 43. 0 44.9: 1/ : 
45. 6 ' 46 .o : 49. 5 : 48. 4 47. 1 : 09 .0 : 
05. 9 : 44 .3: 44.8: 40.7: 39.7: 40.1 
32.8: 32.7 : 35.8: 33.3: 32.9: !/ 
34.7: 35 .8: 35.9: 31 .9: 31 .3: 30.7 
•1 . 8 : 48.2: 47.2: 46. 2: 47.1 47 .9 

43.9 

M.5 
29.9 

~-4 
Mean------------: ~'~3~. 5~: ~C3,.~2'-"'": _t~3.,.~2~-t~o~·~3~:,_3 ... 9_,_. 1..._,__..2.,/~39...., . ..,5_:"2"/-~3,.8'"'.~8 
Weighted 

mean JI------: 39.3 : 39.4 : 39.3 36. 7 : 35. 7 35.7 

Index of the ratio or (indirect taxes/total 
taxes to the mean ratio 

C&nada--------------: 117 : 122 122 : 12:5 : 12:2 : l 117 
Japan---------------: 113 : 112 lo8 : 99 : 100 : 99 : 96 

United St~tea-------: 

Bel giwa-------------: 
France-,..--------~- : 
West Gen>4Z1Y--------: 
Italy--------------: 
Netherland--------: 

Austria----------~- : 

Denmark------------: 
Norway-------·-----: 
Sveden-------------: 
Svit:r.erland-------..... : 
United Kingdom------: 

7~ : 

96: 
119: 
103 : 
118: 
90: 

9~ : 
105 : 
lo6 : 
75 : 
8o: 

110: 

11 

97 : 
117 : 
102 : 
115 : 
76: 

103 : 
107 : 
103 : 

53 : 
83 : 

112: 

79 : 

103 : 
109: 
97: 

110: 
75: 

105 : 
115 : 
104 : 
83 : 
83: 

109: 

79 : 

103 : 
110: 
103 : 
105 : 

72 : 

107 : 
120: 
101 : 
83: 
79 : 

115: 

77 : 

102: 
lo8: 
100: 
103 : 
7~ : 

113 : 
120.: 
100 : 
83: 
19: 

119: 

74 : 

100 : 
lo8 : 
101 : 
104 : 
69: 

1/ 
- 124 : 

102 : 
1/ 
- 78: 

121 : 

83 

97 
104 
97 

lo6 
75 

113 
!/ 
120 
77 

!/ 
109 

Mee.n--.. -------: 
Weighted 

•ean JI-----: 
100: 100 : 

90 : 91 : 

100 : 100 : 100 : y 100 : y 100 

91: 91: 90 : g/ 89 : y 92: 

17 Not available. 
Y Previous years values a.re used in the meana vbere the 1969 and 1910 

data are not av&ilable . 
1f 1967 GNP (in dollars) is used as veig.bts tor the vetghted mean. 

Source: Data for 1953-1969 are from National Accounts or OECD countries 
1953;:1969; date. tor 1970 are from 1lational Accounta of OECD countries 1969; 
!21.Q, OECD, Parts, 1971 and 1972, respectively. 
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Table 7- K. --Indirect ta.xea as a percentage or the total tSJt collection 
(excluding social security taxes,) and the index of the ratio or 
( i ndirect t&.xca/tot&l. ta.x collection) to the mean ratio for selected 
co~tries in specified years, 1953-1970 

Country 1953 ~ 1951 ~ 1961 : 1961 1968 1969 1970 

Indirect taxes as a percentage or the total tax 
collection excludin social security t~xes) 

Canacla---------- ----: 57 .o : 57. . : l : Japan---------------: 54.7 55.4: 54.1: 49.6: 48.7 li1 .6: 45. 9 

United States-------: 35.5 37.8: 39.9: 38.9: 37.2: 

Belgium-------------: 
France- - ------------: 
West Germany~------: 
It&ly-------------- : 
Netberl.anda---------: 

Austria----~-------: 

Deruaa.rk-------------: 
llorvay------------ : 
Sveden---- ----------: 
Svitzerla.nd------~-: 

United Kingdom----- : 

55.2 : 
75.7 
58.8 : 
71.3 
46.2: 

48. 8 : 
48.7 : 
50.2: 
33.9: 
45.3 : 
53.4 : 

57.6 : 
75.0 : 
61.3 : 
70.9 : 
43.8: 

55.l : 
48.9 : 
49.3 : 
35 .8: 
46.6: 
54.o: 

61.2 : 
72.9 : 
58.1 : 
70 . 2 : 
43.8 : 

56.6 : 
52.6: 
54 , 4 
40.7 : 
46. 5 : 
54.8 

58.4 : 
72.5 
58.6: 
65.2 : 
43.7: 

55.2 : 
51. 5 
52.6: 
40.3 : 
41.0 
54.2 : 

56.8 : 
10.6 : 
56.8 : 
64 .9 
45.8: 

57 .8 
50.4 : 
52.1 : 
40.8: 
40.3 : 
55. 2 : 

35.8 : 

55.4 : 
70.2 : 
57 .o : 
64.6 : 
42. 9 : 

y 
51. 7 
52.6 : 
1/ : 
li'o. 5 , 
55.5 : 

40.2 

53 .6 
67.6 
55 .7 
65.9 
45.8 

56.6 

¥o.o 
36.9 
y 
50,7 

Mean--------- : 52.3: 55.6: 5&.5: 52.T: 52.3 : 2/ 51.9 ~ 2f 66.0 
lleighted 

mean JI-----: 46.3: 48 . l: 48. 47 .6: 46.3 :2 45.4: 2/ 46.9 
nde.x of the ratio of ind r taxes tot U.X 

col.lection) to the aie&n ratio 
Canada------------: 105 : 103 : 105 108 : ioL !/ 98 Japan--------------: 105 : 100 : 99 94 93 92 : 90 

United States-------: 

Belgium---------------: 
France---- -------~-: 
Weat Germany------: 
Ital;/--------------: 
Netherlands------~-: 

Austria--------: 
Deruaark-----~--~~: 

Norway-------------: 
Sveden------~------: 
Svitzerle.nd---~--~: 

United Kingdoci------- : 

68 : 

105 : 
145 : 
112 : 
136 : 
88: 

93 : 
93 : 
96: 
65 : 
87 : 

102 : 

68 : 

104 
135 
110 
127 
79 

99 
88 
89 
64 
84 
97 

73 

112 
134 
107 
129 
8o 

104 
96 

100 
75 
85: 

101 : 

lll 
138 : 
111 : 
124 
83: 

105 
98: 

100: 
76: 
78 : 

103 : 

7l 

109 
135 
109 
124 
88 

111 
96·: 

100 
78 
77 

ioq 

69: 

107 : 
135 : 
110 : 
124 
83 : 

1/ : 
Ioo: 
101 
1/ 
-78 
107 

19 

105 
135 
109 
129 
90 

lll 
y 
117 
72 

y 
99 

Mean--------- : 100 : 100 100 : 100 : 100 : 2/ 100 2/ 100 
Weighted ' 

mean "1/------: 89 : 86 : 90 : 90 : 89 : Y 87 ..Y 92 

j} Hot o.v~ilable . 
y Previous years values are used in the means vhere the 1969 and 1970 

data are not ava11able. 
JI 1967 CNP (in dollars) ts used as weights tor the weighted aean . 
Source: Data tor 1953- 1969 a.re fio111 1•ational Accounts of OECD countries, 

1953-1969; date. tor 1970 o..re f?'OID National Acco\ll1ts ot OECD countries. 1960-
!21.Q., OECD, Paris, 1971 and 1972, respectively. 
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Table 7 ... L.·-Dirt!ct corporatt' taxes a.s a percentage of indirect taxes, 3nd 
the index of the ratio (direct corporate taxes/indirect taxes) to the 
mean ratio for selected countries in specified years, 1953- 1970 

Country 1953 : 1957 ~ 1961 : 1967 : 1968 : _9,;9 1970 
Direct corpprate taxes as a percentage of 

Canada------------ : bo.2 
Japan------------: 47 .6 

33. G 
31 . 4 

indirect taxes 
32.5 23 .8 25.8 
34.6 51 . 2 52.0 

United States----- : 66.9 55.5 47.0 45.8 ~0.5 

ll<!lgium----------: 
France-------~---: 

West Cermuny------: 
Italy------------: 
Netherlands-------: 

Austria------............. : 
Denmark------- -- -- : 
Norway- - -------- -- : 
Sveden------------ : 
Svitzcrland---~--: 
Unit<td Kingdoc----: 

11-9 
12.0 
21.6 
11.4 
36.6 

18.1 
14.1 
30.5 
36.8 
23.7 
39.2 

16.o 
13.5 
21.9 
12. < 
37 .8 

16.6 
: 11.9 

21. 5 
36.6 
25 .2 
31.2 

13.7 
13.8 
21 .2 
13.8 
32.7 

17.8 
9.2 

12.8 
20.0 
28.0 
20.1 

14 .4 
ll. 5 
14.7 
13.9 
23.6 

12.3 
6.1 
9.8 

12.5 
30.2 
16.1 

15.2 
11. 5 
16.5 
13°9 
24 .8 

10.9 
5.2 
9 .8 

11.1 
34 . 2 
14.1 

1/ 
53.5 

48.7 

17 .3 
12.4 
17.1 
13.3 
29.6 

1/ 
-5.5 
9.4 

!/ 
33.6 
14.o 

~/ 29.0 
60.9 

y 42.2 

18.6 
16.3 

y 18.7 
12.2 
23.l 

11.3 
5.4 
1.8 

y 12.9 
1/ 

y 16.7 

Mean----------: 29.8 :26.5 : 22 .7 : 20 . ~ : 21.1 :3/ 21.6 : 3/ 22 .l 
....::.::..:..:~l~iid~e~x:..<.o-r,;..,th~e~r~a~t~io:=;(~d~!~re~c~t;.:..:c~o~rpo""-r~a~t~e~t~ax-'-e~s~)-':.::.:.=. 

~ndlreet ·····> to the ncan ~t.1o 
Canada.------------: 
Japan-------------: 

United States~--- : 225 210 

Belgium-----------: 60 61 
France------------: 40 51 
West Germ.any------ : 73 83 
Italy-------------: 38 46 
Nether1ands-------: 123 143 

Austria----~-----: 61 63 
Delll!lark----~-----: 47 45 
liorvay-- ---------: 103 81 
Sweden------------ : 124 138 
Svitzerland------- : 80 95 
United Kingdom----: 132 u8 

Mean----------: 100 100 

1/ Not available. 

201 

60 
61 
93 
61 

144 

19 
40 
56 
88 

124 
91 

224 

71 
57 
72 
68 

116 

60 
30 
48 
61 

148 
19 

100 : lOQ 

239 ; 

72 
54 
78 
66 

117 

52 
25 
46 
53 

162 
67 

225 

8o 
57 
19 
62 

137 

!/ 
25 
44 

!/ 
156 
65 

100 :]/ 100 

y 

y 

y 

132 
216 

191 

84 
74 
85 
55 

105 

51 
24 
35 
59 

% 
11 100 

~I Due to a change in statistical reporting tor 1970, separate data tor 
direct corporate taxes cere not shovn in the 1972 OECD statiatica for 
Ca.na.da, the United States, West Germany, Sveden, and the United Kingdom. 
Estimates of direct corporate taxes for these countries in 1970 have ~en 
made based principally upon the ratio of such taxes to total direct taxes 
in 1969 (or 1966 in the case of Canada and Sveden). 

11 Previous years values are used in tbe means vhere the 1969 and 1970 
data are not available. 

Source : Oat.a tor 1953- 1969 are tram National Accounts of OD:D coW'ltries . 
19!81969; data tor 1970 are trom Hational Accounts ot O~ countries . 
19 -1970, OECD, Paris, 1971 and 1972, respectively . 
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Table 7-M.--Dlrect corporate taxes plus ea:ployers contrlbuiions to 
ooci al securitJ ptt.yments e.o a percentas;e ot i ndirect taxes . and the 
index or the ratio (direct corporate taxes plus employer s contribu
tions to social security p&ymenta/indi rl!Ct taxes) to the mean ratio 
tor ~elected countries in specified years. 1953-1910 

Country 1953 : 1957 : 1961 : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 1970 
Direct :corpor~te t ,a.x;s plus:cmploy~rs contributions 

to social. security payments as a percentage 
ot indirect taxes 

Canada---------- : 48.6 42.7 &i.9 35.8 38.l 1/ : y &2 .9 
Japan-~--------: 61 .4 54 , 7 52 . 2 80 .7 81. l - 82.3 91 .1 

: 
United States---: 82. 9 75.9 71.l 75 .9 8o.8 80 .0 : El 11.5 

llelgiwo----~~- : ~6 !} 54. 5 61.7 62. 9 65 .6 11.9 
Franc~~--------: 63. 0 67.7 74 .l 78.o 77 , 3 87 , 3 
West Germany-- --: 50. 9 56. 5 63 .0 56 .9 61.9 61 . 6 y 65 .1 
Italy-----------: ei.3 :!} : !} !} l/ !} !} 
Netherlands----- : :100. 3 :100.0 :111 .8 :114'.1 128.7 115, 5 

Au5tria---------: 58. 2 60. 4 57,9 54 .9 52.8 l/ l/ 
Denmo..rk--------- : 16.9 14.4 12.4 10.7 10.3 II II 
Norway----------: 36. 3 28.0 25 .8 37 . 7 40. 2 39. 4 33. 3 
Svedcn---------- : 41.0 43.7 30.9 39.4 41.9 

Yi.o 
y 62 . 4 

Svitzerland----- : 49.4 49 . 4 51. 7 54 . 8 58. 8 !} 
United Kingdom---: 49 . 5 41.7 34 . 5 32 .2 30. 0 28.6 ?/ 33 , 3 

MetLn--------: ' 2. l . l 3/ .o 
Index of the ratio direct corporate ta.xes plus 
em~loyers contributions to soci~l security 
payuo.ents/ indirect taxes) to the mean ratio 

Canada--~------: 91 81 82 64 66 y y 75 
Japan---------- : 114 lOb 102 144 140 139 160 

United Sta~es---: 154 11.4 139 136 140 136 E.I 125 

U..lgiw.--------- : !} !/ 107 110 109 111 126 
France---------- : 115 120 133 133· : 135 131 153 
West Ceroany----: 95 101 123 102 107 lOb y 114 
Italy-----------: 1/ 1/ !} !} !} !} !I 
ltetherland.s----: 161 l90 196 200 198 218 203 

Austria.---------: 108 115 113 98 91 l/ !} 
Denmark---------: 32 27 24 19 18 J/ !I 
Horvay--------: 68 53 51 67 70 67 58 
Sveden----------: 76 83 6l 70 73 1/ y 109 
SVi tzerland-----: 92 94 101 98 102 - 103 !} 
United Kingdo.-- : 92 79 68 58 52 48 y 58 

Mean--------: 160 106 100 100 106 17 100 j) 100 

l/ not availa\>le . 
~ Due to a change in gtatistica.l reporting tor 1970, separate data 

tor direct corporate taxes vere not shovn in the 1972 OECD statistics 
for Canada, the United States, WeGt Ge.rm&ny, Sweden and the United 
Kingdom. Estimates ot direct corporat e ta.xes for these countries 
in 1970 have been ca.de baced principally upon the ratio of such taxes 
to total direct taxes in 1969 (or 1968 in th& case of Canada and 
S-..edeo). 

1f Previou~ yearn values arc used in the means where the 1969 and 
1910 data a.re not available . 

Source: Data tor 1953-1969 are trom National Accounts of OECD 
countries, 1953-19~ data tor 1970 arc rrcn NAtional Accounts or 
OECD countries. 19 1270, OECD , Paris, 1971 a."ld 1912, respectively. 
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the U. S. ratio is all!lost 30 to 40 percent higher than the mean in the 

1960 ' s . 

Whether or not social security payments are included , the ratios 

of direct corporate taxes to indirect taxes have remained fairly con-

Stant or have even declined slightly over the period covered in the 

tables . Therefore , whether one looks at indirect taxes as part of the 

\/hole tax system for the United States or compares business taxes with 

indirect taxes , the United States has not changed its mix of indirect 

taxes relative to the average of all countries very much over the last 

t~~nty years . 

Thus it is seen that even when social security payments of busi-

nesses are included, the United States does rely as much as 35 to 40 

percent more on direct business taxes compared to indirect taxes than the 

average OECD country does . Industry spokesmen tend to cite such absolute 

differences in claims that the United States is greatly disadvantaged 

by the GATl' rules which do not allow border tax adjustments for direct 

taxes such as those on corporations . l/ As pointed out earlier, 

however , economists do not generally consider these absolute differences 

to be of much significance, and assign even less importance to them 

when some general long term economic considerations are taken into 

account . 

'J,f While the U. S. figures are above the average , their relation to 
other country ' s figures varies considerably. For example , table 7- M 
shows that until 1970 the ratios of corporate to indirect taxes are 
relatively similar for France, the United States, and Japan , and are 
generally lower for the other European countries (with the notable 
exception of the Netherlands) . 

I 
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The principal border tax ad,lustments in selected 
ma,lor countries 

The principal internal taxes in Canada, the European Community 

(including the United Kingdom) , Japan, and the United States during 

the past fev years for which compensatory tax adjustments are made 

on traded goods are briefly descr ibed in the paragraphs below. As 

pointed out at the beginning of this secti on, border tax adjustments 

are encountered in virtually every country. Many of the rates listed 

below cannot be considered as insubstantial, but significantly higher 

rates are frequently found in other countries , especiall_y developing 

nations, and particularly on certain products, such as automobiles, which 

may be considered a luxury or a drain on scarce foreign exchange reserves . 

Csnada.--The principal indirect taxes in Canada are a manufac-

turers sales tax, federal selective excise taxes and duties, and provin-

cial sales and excise taxes . 

The manufacturers sales tax of 12 percent applies to most goods 

and is levied on sales ~y manufacturers or producers in Canada (and on 

imports, using the value for customs duty purposes as the base for 

calculating the tax) . 

Federal excise taxes apply to a narrow range of goods which include 

cigarettes, cigars, jevelry, radios, phonographs, and toilet articles . 

Some of the rates are specific, others are ad valorem. In 1970, the 

ad valorem rates were 10 and 15 percent . The excise taxes apply to both 

domestic and imported products , except in the case of wines, where the 

excise tax applies only to the domestic products (but a corresponding 

duty is levied on imports) . 
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Federal excise duties differ from excise taxes in that the excise 

duties are restricted to domestic production. The customs tariff, 

however, places a corresponding levy on imported products . Excise 

duties apply to alcoholic beverages (other than wines) and tobacco 

products. The rates are all specific . In 1970, the excise duty on 

distilled spirits was $14 .25 (canadian dollars) per proof gallon; the 

tax on beer vas 42 cents per gallon. 

Provincia.l excise taxes are levied in eight of the ten provinces 

on gasoline, diesel fUel, and cigarettes . The motor fUel taxes in 1970 

ranged from 13 cents to 25 cents per gallon. 

ProvinciaJ. sales taxes at the retail stage exist in nine of the 

ten provinces at rates ranging from about 5 percent to 8 percent . 

They are levied on most retail sales to consumers . 

The J!ilro-oean Coomunity (including the United Kingdom). --The 

European Comnunity is using the value-added tax as a means of economic 

integration. Each of the members of the Community, including the nev 

members, now uses the value-added tax, and directives by the EC Com

mission seek to make the systems harmonious . At the present time, 

tvo members apply a single VAT rate; three have two rates; two have 

three rates; and tvo have four rates . When more than one rate is used , 

the "standard" rate applies to most products, and other rates apply to 

specified categories . Eventually the VAT rates are to be harmonized 

for similar goods . A standard rate between 12 and 18 percent and a 

lover rate between 5. 5 and 7 . 5 percent have been proposed. 
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The tabulation below shows current Vll!r rates for the members of 

the Community: 

Standard Reduced Intermediate Luxury 
Country rate rate rate rate 

(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Belgium 18 6 14 25 

Denmark 15 

France 23 7.5 17.6 33.33 

Germany 11 5.5 

Luxembourg 10 5 

Netherlands 14 4 

Britain 10 

Ireland 19.5 6 .75 36.75 

Italy 12 6 18 

The United Kingdom and Italy have only recently adopted the value

added tax. Prior to April l, 1973, the United Kingdom had e. single 

stage purchase te.x normally levied at the wholesale level on a wide 

variety of specified goods of a kind used for domestic or personal con

sumption . The rates were 12.5, 20, 33 1/3, and 50 percent . Until 

January 1, 1973, Italy applied a cascade te.x system to virtually all 

products. Rates ranged from 0 . 8 to 14 . 4 percent with a normal rate of 

4 percent . For sane products, e. single stage te.x was applicable, rang-

ing frooi 1 to 36 percent . 

In addition to the value-added tax, all members of the COt1lllllllity 

apply excise taxes on selected products . The most important usually 

are taxes on alcoholic beverages, hydrocarbon oils, and tobacco products . 
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The list of specific products subject to excise taxes varies frcm 

country to country. The following products are subject to an excise 

tax in one or more of the member states: 

alcoholic beverages 
acetic acid 
cocoa 
coffee 
electrical energy 
ethyl alcohol 
explosives 

gas 
hydrocarbon oils 
matches 
meat 
mechanical lighters 
playing cards 
saccharin 

salt 
soft drinks 
sugar 
table -waters 
tea 
tobacco and tobacco 

products 

Japan .--Japan ' s principal consumption tax is a single-stage "com

modity tax" which is levied usually at the manufacture stage on a 

fairly extensive list of consumer goods other than foods, medicines and 

some other essentials. Rates range generally from 5 to 40 percent . 

For example, small passenger cars, small refrigerators, and small tele-

vision sets pay a tax of 15 percent; large refrigerators and television 

sets and ordinary passenger cars pay 20 percent; and watches with precious 

metal and large motor boats pay 40 percent . 

Special excise taxes are levied on alcoholic beverages, sugar, and 

hydrocarbon oils . 

United States .--Federal excise taxes apply to trucks, buses, and 

trailers (10 percent of manufacturer ' s price); tires (5 cents or 10 

cents per pound); gasoline, diesel and special fuels, and lubricating 

oil (4 cents or 6 cents per gallon); certain firearms; fishing equipment; 

sugar; alcoholic beverages (various rates ranging up to $10. 50 per proof 

or wine gallon); and tobacco products (e .g. , 8 cents per pack for 

cigarettes) . 

Most states levy excise taxes on a fairly restricted list of 

products . The most coamon products are motor fuels, alcoholic beverages, 

t 
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tobacco products, and motor vehicles. Some local jurisdictions also 

impose taxes on these products. 

Retail sales taxes are levied by state and local governments . Local 

sales truces rarely exceed 1 or 2 percent. Retail taxes are levied in 

44 states and the District of Colwnbia, and generally apply to all 

retail sales . In some cases, food, clothing, goods subject to state 

excise taxes , services or capital goods are exempt. The tax rate varied 

from 2 percent to 6 percent in 1970, with the most common rate at 3 

percent. 

U.S . excise tax on distilled spirits : The vine-gallon/proof- gallon 

issue. --A special situation in the application of border taxes vbich bas 

had much attention for many years is found in the manner in which the 

U. S. excise tax on distilled spirits is assessed . 

The United States levies on domestic and imported distilled beverages 

an internal revenue tax of $10 . 50 on each proof gallon (or wine gallon , 

when the beverage is below proof) . !/ In other words, if the beverage 

tests 100 proof at the time the tax is assessed, it is taxed $10. 50 per 

gallon; if it is more than 100 proof , it is taxed a proportionate 

additional amount of the base tax; but if it is belov proof, it neverthe-

less pays the full $10. 50 per gallon base rate. In sum, the beverage 

vbich is assessed when it is below proof actually bears a higher tax per 

unit of proof. 

1/. The term 11proof11 refers to the ethyl alcohol content of a liquid 
at 6o degrees Fahrenheit stated as twice the percent of ethyl alcohol 
by volume, e.g. , a gallon of pure ethyl alcohol is 200 proof and is 
equivalent to 2 proof gallons . A "proof gallon" is the equivalent of 
a U.S . gallon containing 50 percent of ethyl alcohol by volume, i.e., 
100 proof . A "vine gallon" is a standard U.S. gallon of liquid measure 
equivalent to a volume of 231 cubic inches. 
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For domestically produced distilled spirits , the tax is assessed 

at a point in the production process when the product is at or above 

100 proof, and before it has been "cut" (diluted with water) to the 

lower proof at which it is nonnally bottled (usually 80-86 proof for 

whiskey). Foreign producers who wish to ship their product to the 

Uni ted States may a.lso have the tax levied at this "low-tax-rate 

point" in the production process if they ship their product in bulk to 

the United states and have it bottled a.f'ter entering the country. How

ever, if it is shipped already bottled, it normally has been cut to 

84- 86 proof (in the case of whiskey, more for some other beverages), 

and therefore must pay approximately 14-16 percent more tax than the 

competing bottle of domestic distilled spirits (or foreign spirits 

imported in bulk) . The domestic producer of an 86 proof whiskey, for 

example, pays a tax of $9 .03 per bottled gallon on his product , while 

the foreign shipper of bottled whiskey to the United States pays a tax 

of $10. 50 on his product . 

The U.S. import duty on distilled spirits is assessed in the same 

ll6nner as the excise tax, thereby adding an additional discrimination 

against bottled imports in ccmparison with bulk imports . 

This dual wine- gallon/proof-gallon basis of taxation and duty 

assessment has long been a subject of complaint by foreign distillers 

and U.S. importers of bottled spirits, and it has been given wide 

publ icity as one of the more notable nontariff trade barriers main

tained by the United states . Critics of the system suggest that the 

tax (and customs) treatment of imported and domestic distilled spirits 

• 
' 
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should be equalized by providing that the tax and import duty be 

assessed on a proof- gallon basis in all cases . 

The wine -gallon/proof-gallon assessment method illustrates a 

situation where, in the strict legal sense, no discrimination can be 

found in the law, but when viewed in the context of the customary con

duct of a particular trade, a significant discriminatory result is 

found in the law ' s operation. Bottled spirit importers and their foreign 

suppliers point out that their product must pay a higher tax tban domesti

cally produced spirits on equal measures of the product as delivered to 

the consumer . 

Widely divergent views on the consequence of the removal of the 

wine -gallon/proof- gallon system have been put forth by spokesmen for 

U.S. distilled spirit producers and by importers . At one extreme, it 

is contended that the difference in tax and duty collections would be 

simply transferred from receipts of the U. S. Treasury to receipts of 

the importers and foreign producers without change in existing trade 

practices or patterns . On the other extreme , it is suggested that the 

amount of the overpayment would be largely passed on to consumers in 

tbe form of reduced prices for imported distilled spirits (with a con

comitant increase in competition tor domestic spirits and possibly com

plete elimination of the practice of importing bulk spirits for bottli ng 

i n the United States) . Along this line, one prominent importer of 

bottled distilled spirits reported to the Tariff Commission that 

replacement of the wine-gallon/proof- gallon assessment method by simple 

proof- gallon assessment would enable him to increase his U. S. sales of 

imported Scotch whiskey and cordials by 10 percent, branay by 5 percent, 

and rum by 33 1/3 percent . 
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Other Charges 

Besides variable levies and the easily recognizable forms of 

border tax adjustments, other nontariff charges assessed on imports 

are numerous and go by a variety of names . The better known are con

sular fees , stamp truces , statistical truces, port charges and import 

surcharges . 

In responses to the Tariff Commission ' s survey of trade barriers , 

there was described an almost endless variety of fees , taxes , and 

charges levied on imports by various coWltries--a bridge tax , exami

nation tax , university tax , stadium tax, luxury tax, monopoly tax, 

phytosanitary true , development tax, maintenance tax, sanitary true, 

lighthouse true, etc . Many of these , in last analysis , are actually 

border tax adjustments for internal taxes also assessed on domestic 

products . Some , such as port fees or import surcharges, are levied 

solely on imports. Others apply only to imports, in effect, because 

there is no domestic production. 

In complaints to the Tariff Commission, three products especially 

were stressed as being subjected to unusually heavy or discriminatory 

taxes or charges : Automobiles, motion picture films, and alcoholic 

beverages . Nontariff charges on these are described below, as well 

as the other principal types of charges which were the subject of com

plaint . 

Automobile taxes and fees 

Motor vehicles , and especially passenger cars, are a prominent 

object of taxation and other types of charges in almost all countries 

• 

I 
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of the world . In the Commission's survey of trade barriers, the U.S. 

automobile industry presented a 66 page tabular "digest" of the almost 

endless variety of taxes levied on automobiles. The taxes are par

ticularly numerous, and usually higher, in the developing nations . 

In principle, the taxes would appear to be nondiscriminatory in 

the sense that the same rate applies to domestically produced and 

imported automobiles of the same class or category . AJ.so, in countries 

where there is no domestic automobile industry (the great majority of 

nations), the same rate applies to imports without regard to their ori

gin . In practice, however, the scheduJ.e of tax rates for a country 

·is frequently steeply progressive, depending upon such factors as horse-

power , cylinder capacity, weight, value, and wheelbase measurements . 

Consequently the taxes impinge far more heavily upon the type of auto

mobiles which make up the bulk of U.S . production than on the automo

bile products of other countries. In some cases , the taxes are openly 

discriminatory (e . g ., a lover rate is assessed if the vehicle is shipped 

completely knocked down for local assembly or if locally produced com

ponents are used) . Many of the taxes which U.S. automobile producers 

reported encountering abroad are also assessed on other products, but 

the rate applicable to automobiles frequently is substantially higher. 

Listed below are the various taxes reported on passenger cars for 

13 countries (in alphabetical order) . Some of the charges are actually 

types discussed in other parts of this chapter (border tax adjustments, 

statistical taxes, etc . ) . Nevertheless, they are reported here to give 

a complete picture of the impact of the numerous charges encountered by 
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U. S. automotive product exports . The countries have been selected for 

illustrative purposes on}¥; almost any other group of countries could 

have been chosen to display more or less the same situation. The taxes 

are collected in addition to import duties, which are also given in the 

list in order to show the cumulative effect of the charges . It will be 

noted that although many of the taxes are not exclusive}¥ applied to 

autanobiles and are not discriminatory, per se, they substantial}¥ in-

crease the cost of the vehicle to the ultimate consumer, and consequent -

}¥ are regarded by U.S. producers as a limitation upon their potential 

sales abroad . 

Argentina: 

Customs duty: 140 percent ad val . c.i. f . 
Statistical tax: l . 5 percent of c . i . f . 
Tax on ocean freight : 4 percent . 
Steel Fund tax: 20 pesos per kg. 
(A prior import deposit of 40 percent of the c.i .f . value 

for 180 days is also r equired. ) 

Australia: 
Customs duty : 45 percent ad val . based on domestic value 

in country of origin, or sales value , whichever is higher . 
Sales tax: 27. 5 percent calculated on duty-paid-value 

increased by 20 percent . 

Brazil : 
Customs duty: 70 per cent, 85 percent , or 105 percent ad val . 

c . i. f . , depending upon weight and value . 
Industrial products tax: 24 percent , 28 percent or 30 percent . 
Port assessment : 2 percent of c . i . f . value . 
Marine assessment tax: 20 percent of net ocean freight . 
Merchandise circulation tax: 15- 17 percent of duty- paid 

value . 

France: 
Customs duty: 11 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
Value added tax: 33 1/3 percent of duty- paid value . 
customs stamp tax: 2 pereent of import duty. 
Annual tax: Range up to 1,000 f'rancs ($230), based on 
fiscal horsepower and/or age . 

, 

I 
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Greece: 
Customs duty: 19. 64 percent ad val . c .i. f . 
Turnover tax: 6. 75 percent of the duty-and-tax-paid value . 
Luxury tax: 25 percent ad val . c .i. f . on cars valued over 

$1,800. 
Special import tax: 5 percent of c . i . f . value. 
Export promotion tax : 0.15 percent of c . i.f. value. 
Stamp tax: 4 percent of duty-and-tax-paid value . 
Initial registration fee : 19,500-100,000 drachmas ($721 to 

$3,700) . 
Annual license (circulation) fee : 260- 640 drachmas 

($10 to $31). 

Indonesia: 
Customs duty: 

Assembled vehicles: 200 or 300 percent ad val . c . i.f., 
depending on value . 

Completely knocked down : 50 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
Sales tax: 50 percent of duty- paid value . 
Retribution tax: 1 percent of the value of the import . 

Japan : 
CUstoms duty : 6 . 4 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
Automotive tax: 4,500-90,000 yen ($16. 07-$321. 43) l/ annually 

depending on cylinder capacity and wheelbase measurements 
(rates are less for business use) . 

Commodity tax: 15 percent or 20 percent, depending on wh~el
base measurements and engine capacity . 

Purchase tax: 3 percent of actual purchase price . 
Road tax: Annual assessment of the rate of 2,500 yen ($6.93) !./ 

per 0 . 5 ton of curb weight . 
Supplemental road tax: Annual assessment ranging from $30 for 

very small cars to $140 for large cars. 

Jordan: 
Customs duty : 

Gasoline fuel cars: 450-600 fils ($1. 40- $1.67) per kilo . 
Non- gasoline fuel cars : 1200-2000 fils ($3. 73- $6.22) per 

kUo. 
Additional tax: 1 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
Examination tax: 2 percent ad val . c . i.f. 
Social welfare tax: 0 .5 percent ad val. c . i.f. 
King Hussein stadium tax: 0 . 5 percent ad val. c .1.f. 
Jordan University tax: 1 percent ad val. c . i.f. 
Aviation tax: 2 percent ad val. c.i. f . 
Porterage fee : $0.o6 per 100 kg . 
Import license fee : 4 percent ad val. c.i .f . 

!./ Yen converted to dolls.rs at the rate of $1 = 260 yen . 



Norway : 

Customs duty : 8 percent ad val . c . i . f. 
Excise tax: 67 percent of first 5,000 crowns ($897) of duty

paid value ; 100 percent on the remainder. 
Turnover tax: approximately 20 percent of duty-paid value. 
Traffic tax: up to 0. 02 percent ad val. 

South Africa: 
Customs duty : 

Assembled: 45 percent plus 2 percent ad val . f .o .b. for 
each 100 rand ($149. 50) plus 1 percent ad val . for every 
100 pounds over 2 , 500 pounds . 

Completely knocked dovn : 20 percent ad val . f .o .b . 
Excise tax on cars manufactured or assembed in South Africa : 

15 cents or 17 cents or more per pound, depending on veigbt, 
vith a maximum tax of 3 , 500 Rand ($5 ,232) . Tax can be 
reduced by 15 to 75 percent by use of South African products 
in assembly . 

Sales tax: 5- 20 percent of the duty (not applicable to 
locally produced vehicles) . 

Wbarfage fee : 1 . 35 percent . 

Spain: 
Customs duty : 68 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
I nternal compensating tax: 13 percent of the duty- paid value . 
Luxury tax: 20 percent of the duty- paid value. 

Turkey: 
Customs duty : 75 percent ad val . c .i. f . 
Stamp tax: 10 percent ad val . c . i . f . 
Customs surtax: 15 percent of customs duty . 
Customs cleari ng charges : variable . 
Port t ax: 5 percent c . i . f . value plus customs duty , customs 

surtax and customs clearing charge • 
Production tax: 25 percent of c . i . f . value plus customs 

duty , customs surtax, customs clear i ng charge and port tax. 

United Kingdom: 

Film t axes 

Customs duty: 11- 22 percent ad val . c . i. f . , depending on engine 
di spLacement. 

Purchase tax: 36 2/3 percent of the wholesale value in the 
United Kingdom. 

Motion picture films are subject to several types of taxes i n many 

countries . The taxes are usually imposed by t he national government , 

I 
• 
4 
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frequently as a theater admission tax. Several countries either impose 

higher taxes on imported films than on films domestically produced , or 

impose internal taxes on imported films but not on the like domestic 

products, or remit taxes on domestic films exhibited in the national 

market but not on imported films . Some countries also discriminate 

among foreign countries in the application of internal taxes . In sev-

eral countries, proceeds of the taxes are used to aid domestic motion 

picture production. 

In Argentina, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Taiwan, and Turkey , 

a higher admissions tax is collected on the exhibition of foreign films 

than for domestically produced motion pictures . In addition to the 

higher tax on foreign films, Italy partially rebates taxes on films 

originating in the European Community. (Proceeds of the Italian tax 

are used to subsidize Italian film producers . ) France taxes films in 

a nondiscriminatory manner, in principal, but the French Government has 

granted certain exceptions which, in effect, result in discrimination 

against foreign films . In Chile, distributors and exhibitors are 

assessed a 17 percent turnover tax on imported films . 

Spain charges a dubbing tax on imported films which varies according 

to origin. Some U.S . films are charged from 250 to 400 percent mor e 

than films from other sources . For example , U.S. cinemascope films are 

assessed $15,000 while similar European films are charged $4,000. Ther e 

are a fev exceptions to the fee, such as festival films and children ' s 

films . Revenue derived from the dubbing fee is used to subsidize pro-

duction of films in Spain. 
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In addition to the dubbing fee, Spain imposes a licensing fee and 

an income tax . The licensing fee is charged on subtitled films (20 

percent of the dubbing fee) and on foreign language films (5 percent of 

the dubbing fee) . The income tax is charged on rentals of all films 

and amounts to 10 percent of gross on Spanish films and 25 percent on 

foreign films. 

The Arab Republic of Egypt applies a release tax on imported films 

based on the length of the film . The revenue obtained from taxing 

imported films which are more than 30 minutes in length is used for the 

development of the domestic film industry and to promote the production 

of social, educational , and scientific f i lms . The tax is not assessed 

on domestic films . 

In Algeria , Argentina, Brazil , Chile , Colombia, India, Pakistan , 

the Philippines, Taiwan, and Thailand, discriminatory income taxes or 

other restrictions a.re assessed on income from the exhibition of for-

eign films when removed from the countr,y . 

Alcoholic beverage taxes 

A variety ot excise , consumption or special taxes or tees are 
• 

levied by many countries on &lcoholic beverages . ?-iost of these are 

internal taxes levied equal~ upon imported and domestic products, and 

consequently are actually within the definition of border tax adjust-

ments . Many appear as "stamp" taxes . Alcoholic beverage exporters 

and producers also complained of prior import deposit costs, port fees, 

and consular fees . 

l • 
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Respondents in the Commissivn ' ~ s urvey complained of the severity 

of the taxes and charges on a.l.cobol i c beverages in nine Western European 

countries, South Africa, Australia, Nev Zealand, Canada, Japan, the 

United States, and eighteen developing nations . 

A few complaints were received concerning discriminatory tax treat

ment . U.S . vhiskey producers have repeatedly objected to the French 

imposition of higher excise taxes on grain spirits (produced only in 

limited quantities in France) than are imposed upon brandies and ot her 

spirits produced from fruit . In several. countries (principally LDC ' s ) 

the tax appears a.s a. surcharge levied only on imports. The U.S . method 

of assessing excise taxes (and import duties) on distilled spirits is 

considered by foreign suppliers to discriminate a.go.inst imports of bot

tled goods (see discussion of the U.S . vine ga.l.lon/proof gallon method 

of assessment in the earlier part of this chapter dealing vith border 

tax adjustments) . 

Port charges and maritime taxes 

All ports, including those in the United States, levy fees, taxes 

or other charges upon vessels using the port and/or upon cargo shipped 

through the port . Usua.l.ly the charges a.re to cover the cost of operating 

the port and to provide a return upon the capi ta.l. invested in the port 

facilities . Occasionally, fees are levied to provide revenue for other 

purposes . For ex8lllple, several countries assess fees specifically to 

aid the national. maritime industry. It is customary that several dif

ferent fees are charged, depending upon the kinds of services used or 

the cargo shipped. Charges upon the cargo frequently a.re based upon 
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its weight, but in many countries the charges are e.n ad valorem assess

ment upon the c . i . f . value of the shipment . In some countries, certain 

charges are calculated as a percentage of the duty collected on the ship

ment ; in others, as a percentage of the freight cost . In some ports, 

particularly in developing countries, the total charges may run as high 

as 12 or 15 percent of the c . i.f. value of the shipment . 

Some respondents in the Commission ' s survey complained of the amount 

of port charges encountered in shipping to Uruguay , Guinea , Libya , West 

Germany, Syria, Arab Republic of Egypt , Turkey , Iran, South Africa, 

SYitzerland, Sudan , Somali Republic, Mexico, Taiwan and Japan . 

Statistical and administrative taxes and fees 

Complaints were registered against statistical truces in Argentina, 

Austria, Burundi, the Congo, Dahomey , France, Guinea , Italy , Ivory Coast , 

Mauritania, Niger, Peru , Rwanda , Senegal, Somali Republic , Surinam, 

SYitzerland, Togo , Arab Republic of Egypt, and Upper Volta . The fees 

range between O.l percent in Rwanda to 4 percent in Senegal . The taxes 

are defended by these countries as necessary to maintain adequate trade 

statistics . It is often argued that the fee is not discriminatory since, 

in at least several of the countries, it applies to both exports and 

imports . However, in some countries a higher fee is levied on duty-free 

imports than is levied on dutiable products, and the Italian tax is not 

assessed upon imports into Italy from other EC member states . 

So- called "administrative" fees levied on shipments to Afghanistan , 

Bermuda, Brazil , Chile , Dominican Republic, Malaysia, Mexico, Tunisia, and 

Yugoslavia were also the subject of complaints . 

• 
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Prior import deposits 

Since World War II import deposit systems have been increasingly used 

by countries experiencing balance of payments difficulties as a means of 

retarding the flow of their imports . Under such systems, the importer 

is required to deposit with the government , usually in a non- interest 

bearing account and for a fixed term, a percentage of the value Of the 

im!><)rt . Import deposit systems have sometimes also been used for other 

purposes of control or surveillance by countries not suffering a balance 

of payments deficit . 

In either case, the commitment of capital to this purpose , whether 

or not in a noninterest bearing account, increases the cost of imports 

by an amount equal to the rate of return that could be obtai ned from 

alternative uses of the money . This imposes a serious limitation on 

imports, depending on the level and duration of the required deposits . 1J 

The amount and duration of the deposit range widely . The import 

deposit which was in effect in Japan until May of 1970 required a deposit 

of only l percent of the value of the import for a period running from 

the date an import license was issued until the time the goods were 

actually imported. No interest was paid unless the deposit was made in 

cash . Japan claimed that the deposit was necessary to insure the smooth 

operation of the import licensing system. (U.S . exporters, however , felt 

it was simply a method for closer surveillance and control of imports . ) 

1f The Tariff Commission ' s survey revealed that U.S . exporters often 
provide foreign importers with the funds necessary for prior deposits . 
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On the other hand, when the United Kingdom found itself in a balance of 

payments crisis in late 1968, an import deposit of 50 percent of the value 

of the merchandise was required . (The United Kingdom srstem was even-

tuallr terminated in 1970. ) In developing countries, where import deposit 

srstems are most prevalent, the rate of deposits has been known to run 

as high as 10,000 P<!rcent , and it is not uncommon that ther are well 

above 100 P<!rcent . 

Import deposit srstems exist in a significant number of countries--

some 20 to 25--and the impact is severe enough to have elicited a large 

number of complaints from U.S . firms during the course of the Commission's 

stuey . 

Almost half of the complaints received by the Commission were 

directed towards Central and South American countries . Firms and asso-

ciations SP<!cificallr mentioned prior deposits imposed on imports into 

Argentina, the Dominican Republic, Uruguar, Colombia, Mexico, Brazil, 

Peru, Ecuador, and Paraguar as imP<!diments to their sales . One chemical 

firm, for example, reported that "several countries of South America 

require from importers inordinatelr high deposits for imported products .. . 

Although the deposit is returned within 6 months, it usuallr means an 

unproductive tie- up of significant sums of working capital. " If a firm 

has a large and continuing volume of sales to another countrr, an estab-

lished sum is often le~ with the account of the Central Bank (after each 

liquidation of a covered shipment) in order to cover future deposits . A 

l.arge tobacco exporter states that this is a necessarr procedure, but 
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"needlessly ties up the importer ' s capital and is subject to devaluation 

risk . 0 Another chemical company reported that if Colombia would remove 

prior deposit requirements along with various other types of red tape , 

sales of chemicals, laboratory and bulk medicinal materials could 

increase by $50,000 and radiopharmaceuticals by $10,000 in the first 

year . A tool manufacturer reported that if import deposit requirements 

end import licensing practices vere removed in South America , the firm 's 

sales could increase by $1 million per year . Another tool company stated 

that advance deposits along vitb import licensing formalities in Latin 

America , Africa, and the Far East "create long delays and unnecessary 

expense." If these were removed , according to the firm , its sales would 

be e~pected to increase by $2 million. A photographic supply manufac

turer stated that if prior deposit requirements were removed by Colombia , 

Chile, and Argentina, the firm ' s sales might i ncrease by $500,000 annu

ally. The Scientific Apparatus Makers Association objected to prior 

deposit requirements stating that "since instrument systems are built to 

particular spec i fications , such deposits ma,y be held as long as 6 to 8 

months . The added cost such a requirement imposes on imported items is 

apparent . 11 

Besides the prior deposit requirements existing in many of the 

countries of Central and South America , the device also is, or has been , 

used in Greece , Iceland , Indonesia , Japan, Korea, Turkey , Yugoslavia, 

the Philippines, Finland, the United Kingdom , Tunisia, Iran, Israel, 

and Ethiopi a . The rates charged usually have varied withi11 each country 

(depending upon the product imported) and have r.anged from one to several 
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hundred percent of the c . i . f . value of the product . The funds have been 

usually retained for several months vithout benefit of interest . !/ 

It was reported that at least one country-- Indonesia--retains the 

deposit as payment for services rendered. The principal declared pur-

pose of the deposit in some of these countries is to ensure that import 

business is conducted by financially sound companies and individuals . 

At least one country insists that the fee is necessary to ensure that 

imports actually take place and discourage indiscreet applications for 

licenses . Several of the developing nations indicated that the measure 

is needed to restrain imports of nonessential goods and to regulate 

the domestic money supply. 

The degree of trade restriction imposed by prior import deposit 

requirements depends principally upon: (l) the amount of deposit required, 

(2) the cost of financing, (3) the length of time ~hich deposits are 

held, and (4) the products and countries to which applied. The CATT 

contracting parties have alloved the use of prior deposits only in cases 

of balance of payments difficulties, and have suggested guidelines in 

administering prior deposit systems with a view tovard limiting their 

duration and confining their restrictive effect to the level justifiable 

by the country ' s balance of payments situation. 

Consular fees 

Exports to many nations , principal.ly developing countries, entail 

the payment of consular fees or charges by the exporter . The fees 

!/ Japan is the only country which is reported to have ever paid 
interest on prior deposits--2.555 percent . 

1 
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usue.J.ly are associated vith issuance of a consular invoice or other 

required documentation for imports entering the particular country . 

In some cases the fees are a fixed charge; in others they are dependent 

upon the value of the shipment . Countries collecting such fees justify 

them as necessary to cover the cost of operating the consulate or for 

collection of general revenue for the government. 

1 Complaints to the Tariff Commission concerning consular fees named 

the following countries: Afghanistan, Angola, Argentina, Arab Republic 

of Egypt, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Goa, Haiti, 

Honduras, Ind.ia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippine 

Republic, Portugal, South Africa, Turkey, Uruguay , and Venezuela . 

Charges running as high as 7 percent of the c . i . f . value of the shipment 

were reported . Some of the complaints indicated that although the fee 

itself is nominal, the administrative expense of complying with the docu

mentation or other requirements for which the fee is charged raised the 

total cost to a significant level. 

Stamp taxes 

"Stamp tax" is the descriptive term frequently applied to taxes 

which are paid through the purchase of revenue stamps issued by the 

taxing authorities, who require that the stamps be affixed to articles 

or documents before they may be lawfully sold, purchased or used . The 

procedure is a common method for collecting excise taxes on certain con

sumer products, such as tobacco or alcoholic beverages, or assessing taxes 

on the transfer of documents . 
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In the Commission's survey of trade barriers, 47 complaints against 

"stamp truces" were received. The complainants generally did not specify 

the exact nature of the true, the amount of the true, or whether it was 

actually discriminatory against imported goods . Countries named in the 

complaints were: Argentina, Bermuda, Colombia, Costa Rica, France, Greece, 

Guinea, Haiti, Iraq, Israe1, Ital.y, Madagasc~r, Mexico, Morocco, Peru, 

Portugal, South Africa, South West Africa, Taiwan, Togo, Turkey, Upper 

Volta, Venezuela, and the West African Customs Union. 

Surcharges 

The term 11 surcharge," vhen used with reference to imports, usually 

designates a true or levy applied in the same manner as a customs tariff, 

but in addition to the normal import duty. Sometimes the additional true 

is calculated as a percent~e of the duty already collected. \/hen the 

amount of the surcharge is nominal, it usually has been levied for pur

poses already discussed above (i . e., a port fee, statistical tax, admin

istrative tax, etc . ) . In other cases, however, it is likely to have been 

levied for the specific purpose of stemming the flow of imports to correct 

balance of payments deficits, and the amount is substantial. In some 

situations, however, the "surcharge" is actually the counterpart of an 

internal true equally applied on like domestic products . 

Among developed countries, Denmark, the United Kingdom and the United 

States have resorted to the temporary use of import surcharges for 

balance of payments reasons in recent years . Other countries where com

plaints in the Tariff Commission ' s survey of trade barriers reported 

encountering surcharges were the following: Angola, Argentina, Bahamas , 
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Barbados , Bermuda, Bolivia, Brazil, Burundi, Colombia, Dominican Republic, 

Ecuador, El Salvador, France , West Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras , 

Indonesia, Italy , Jamaica , Japan, South Korea, Libya, Malawi , Mexico, 

Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, Paraa:uay , Peru, Saudi 

Arabia, Switzerland, Sudan, Taiwan , Turkey , and Uruguay. Many of the 

reported surcharges vere nominal (2 or 3 percent of the customs duty); 

others ranged as high as 30 or 32 percent of the c . i . f . value of the 

shipment . 

Other "special" truces 

In addition to the categories of taxes discussed above, respondents 

in the Commission ' s survey of trade barriers objected to a large variety 

of other taxes or fees which they encountered in trading in over fifty 

nations . Seven developed countries e.nd 43 developing nations were speci

fically named in the complaints . 

Most of the complaints gave only the local name for the tax, with

out specifying its amount or whether it was actually discriminatory in 

its application to imported products . From the incomplete data which 

were supplied , many of the charges appear to be border tax adjustments 

for equivalent internal taxes on domestic products . Some , such as 

Argentina's steel fund tax and forestry products tax , are levied exclu

sively on imports , and the receipts are frequently used to aid the 

national industries . It is not uncommon to be assessed several differ

ent taxes simultaneously. One U.S . exporter, for example, reported paying 

(on a shipment of merchandise to an African country) a fiscal tax, a 

contractual tax , a temporary maintenance tax , a standard tax, a temporary 



development tax , and a compensatory tax . Many of the reported taxes 

are assessed at relatively nomina.l rates , but a large number are sub-

stanti al , and some range up to 50 percent of the c . i . f . value of the 

shipment . The names given to the principal taxes reported are listed 

below, in alphabetical order: 

bridge tax 
cement tax 
communal tax 
compensatory tax 
contractual tax 
defense tax 
development tax 
fiscal tax 
foreign exchange tax 
forestry products tax 
harbor construction tax 
luxury tax 
monopoly equalization tax 

maintenance tax 
municipal tax 
national red cross tax 
package tax 
pbytosani tary tax 
production tax 
sanitary tax 
standard tax 
steel fund tax 
warehouse tax 
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Appendix 7-A 

Products subject to variable levies under the European Colmrunity ' s 
Common Agricultural Policy 

Tariff' 
Number 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction y Remarks 

Ol.Ol2 AII Live animals of the bovine 
species, domestic, except 
breeding stock 

(1) 

01.03 AII Live anilllals of the porcine (3) 
species, except breeding stock 

Ol.05 Live poultry (3) 

02 .0l AII Bovine meat, fresh, chilled, (1) 
frozen (beef and veal) 

02 .01 AIIIa Meat of domestic swine, fresh, (3) 

02.01 BIIc 

chilled, or frozen 

Pork offal, fresh , chilled, 
or frozen 

02 .02 Poultry meat and edible offal 
(except liver), fresh, chilled, 
or frozen) 

02. 03 Poultry liver, fresh, chilled, 
frozen, or in brine 

02 .05 Unrendered pig or poultry fat, 
free of lean meat, fresh, chilled, 
frozen, salted or in brine, dried 
or smoked 

1 Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(1 Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(2 ) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed. 
( 3) wvy only (replaces the duty). 
(4) Duty plus the variable canponent (VC) 

for raw aericultural canmodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

I/:!vy mu.st not exceed 
GATE binding of l2j 
ad valorem (l iver, 
14% ad valorem) • 

I/:!vy mu.st not exceed 
GATE binding of 5% 
ad valorem on fatted 
goose or duck liver 
and 14% on other 
poultry liver. 

Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads). 
Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf). 
Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 
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Tariff 
Number 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction Y Remarks 

02 .06 B 

02 . 06 CI a 

Meat and edible offal of pork, 
salted or in brine , dried or 
smoked 

Beef and veal, salted, brined, 
dried or smoked 

03.01 BI(a)2 Herring, fresh or frozen , 
imported from June 16 to 
February 14 . 

(3) 

(1) 

( 7) 

03. 01 BI(c) Tuna, fresh or frozen (7) 

o4 . 0l B Milk and cream, fresh, not con
centrated or sweetened of a fat 
content exceeding 6% by weight (3) 

04 . 02 Milk and cream, preserved, con-
centrated, or sweetened (3) 

04 .03 Butter (3) 

o4.o4 Cheese and curd (3) 

o4.05 AI Poultry eggs, in shell, fresh or 
preserved (3) 

04 .05 BI Poultry eggs not in shell and egg 
yolks, for human consumption (3) 

07 .01 M Tomatoes, fresh (7) 

07 .01 NII Olives, fresh or chilled, intended 

07 .03 AI! 

07 . 06 B 

for the production of oil (2) 

Olives , preserved in brine or other 
solutions, intended for the produc-
tion of oil (2) 

Roots of manioc, arrowroot, salep, 
and other similar roots and tubers 
with high starch content except 
sweet potatoes (3) Levy mu st not 

exceed 6% ad 
valorem 

y Restrictions are coded as follo~s: 
(1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads). 
(2) Duty with additional levy alvays 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity( ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf). 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 



Ta.riff 
!lumber 

08 . 02 AI 

Conunodity 
Description 

Sweet oranges, fresh 

112 
Type of 

Restriction y Remarks 

(7) U.S. prices have 
alvays been above 
the reference 
price. 

oB . 02 B Mandarins, clementines, tanger
ines, other similar citrus hybrids (7) u.s. prices have 

alvays been above 
the reference 
price . 

o8 . 02 c Lemons 

Table grapes 

(7) 

(7) 

To date prices 
of all imports 
have alvays 
been above the 
reference price. 
Thus the compen
satory tax has 
never been invoked . 

o8. 04 AI 

o8 . 04 AII Fresh grapes other than table grapes (7) May be subject to 
a derived compen
satory tax , if 
such a tax is im
posed on vine 
imported below the 
reference price. 

o8.06 AII Apples, not for cider 

l/ Restrictions are coded as t o! Iows: 
(l)- Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(2) Duty with additional levy all<Bys 

assessed , 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty). 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(7) To date, prices of 
all imports have 
alvays been above 
the reference 
price. Thus, the 
compensatory tax 
has never been 
invoked . However, 
imports were ma.de 
subject to emer
gency licensing in 
1970 due to lo" 
domestic prices . 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 

• 



Tariff 
Number 

08. 06 BII 

08. 07 B 

08 .07 c 

08. 07 D 

10.01 

10.02 

10.03 

10.04 

Commodity 
Description 

Pears, not for perry 

Peaches , fresh 

Cherries , fresh 

Plums, fresh 

Wheat and meslin 

Rye 

Barley 

Oats 

113 

11 Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed. 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

Type of 
Restricti on 11 Remarks 

(7) To date , prices 
of all import s 
have always 
been above the 
reference price . 
Thus, the com
pensatory tax 
baa never been 
invoked. 

(7) 

(7) 

(7) 

( 3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

U.S . prices have 
al ways been above 
the reference 
price . 

To date , prices 
of all imports 
have always been 
above the refer
ence price . Thus , 
the compensatory 
tax has never been 
invoked. 

U.S . prices have 
always been above 
the reference 
price . 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
dit ions in addition to the duty. 



Tariff 
Number 

10. 05 A 

10. 05 B 

10. 06 

10. 07 

ll.Ol 

11 . 02 

ll . 06 

11 .07 

u .oa A 

ll. 09 

12. 04 

114 
Type Of Commodity 

Description Restriction !/ Remarks 

Hybrid seed corn ( 3) Levy on hybrid 
seed corn must 
not exceed 4% 
ad valorem 
bound in GATI' . 
Imports from 
non-GATT coun
tries must meet 

Other corn (3) 

Rice (3) 

Buckwheat, millet, canary seed, 
grain sorghum, other cereals (3) 

Cereal flours (3) 

Cereal groats and meal, other 
worked cereal grains except husked, 
glazed, polished or broken rice; 
germs of cereals including flours 
thereof (3) 

Flour and meal of sago and manioc , 
arrowroot , salep, and other roots 
and tubers falling vithin heading 
No . 07 .06 (3) 

Malt, roasted or not (3) · 

Starches (3) 

Gluten and gluten flour, roasted or 
not 

Sugar beet, vhole or sliced, fresh , 

(3) 

dried, or povdered; sugar cane (3) 

a reference price . 

l/ Restrictions are coded as follovs: 
(l)- Duty vith additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads). 
(2) Duty vith additional levy alvays 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the vari able component (VC) 

for rav agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional dut y on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 



~ Ta.riff 
Nwnber 

l5 . 0l 

Commodity 
Description 

ll.5 

Lard and other rendered pig 
fat; rendered poultry fat 

Type of 
Restriction y 

(3) 

Remarks 

15. o4 Fats and oils of fish and marine 
mammals , whether or not refined (7) 

15.07 A Olive oil, crude, refined or 
purified 

15. 07 B,C,D Other vegetable oils, crude, 
refined or purified 

(3) 

(7) 

In 1971 olive oil 
was given compen
satory protection 
in addition to 
variable levies . 
Compensatory taxes 
have not yet been 
imposed on olive 
oil however. 

Compensatory tax 
has been applied 
to imports of 
rapeseed oil and 
castor oil deemed 
to have been sub
sidized by the 
exporting country . 
License required 
for imports of 
vegetable oils 
into Italy because 
of extra crushing 
subsidy paid there . 

15.12 Animal or vegetable oils and fats, 
hydrogenated or otherwise solidi
fied, but not further prepared. (7) Compensatory tax 

not yet implemented. 

15.13 Margarine and other prepared food 
fats (7) Compensatory tax 

not yet implemented. 

!!Restrictions are coded as follows: 
(1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed. 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty). 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for rav agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads). 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf). 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 
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Tariff 
Number 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction !f Remarks 

15.17 A 

15.17 B 

16.0l A 

16. 0l B 

16. 02 All 

Residues containing oil having 
the characteristics of olive oil 

Other residues f'roa the treatment 
ot animal or vegetable rata or 
waxes 

Sausages and similar products or 
liver 

Other sausage 

Prepared or preserved liver, other 

(3) 

(7) 

(3) 

(3) 

Compensatory tax 
not yet implemented. 

Levy must not ex
ceed 24% ad valorem 
bound in GATT. 

t.ban goose or duck liver (3) Levy lll\lst not ex
ceed 25% ad valorem 
bound in GATT. 

16.02 BI Prepared or preserved meat or offal 
of poultry, other than liver (3) Levy must not ex

ceed 17 % ad valorem 
bound in CATT. 

16 .02 BIIIa Prepared or preserved pork meat or 
offal , other than liver (3) 

(3) Beet and cane sugar, solid 

17 .02 A,B,D, 
E,F 

Other sugars , syrups, etc . • except 
maple sugar and syrup (3) 

(3) 17.02 c Jl.aple sugar and syrup 

Molasses 

l/ Restrictions are coded as follovs: 
(1)-Duty vith additional levy sometimes 

aseeased. 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed , 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

tor rav agricult ural commodity(iea) 
contained therein . 

(3) 

Levy must not ex
ceed 20% ad valorem 
bound in CATT. 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (a.df) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 



r 
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Tariff 
Nlll!lber 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction !/ Remarks 

17.04 B 

17 .04 C,D 

17 .05 

18 .06 A 

18.06 B 

18 .06 c 

18 .06 DI(e.) 

Chewing gum 

Sugar confectionery not containing 
cocoa 

Flavored or colored sugars, syrups, 
e.nd molasses 

( 4) 

(4) (5) 

(3) 

Cocoa powder (4) 

Chocolate ice cream ( 4) ( 5) 

Chocolate and chocolate goods 
including chocolate coated products; 
sugar confectionery and substitutes 
thereof made from sugar substitution 
products , containing cocoa ( 4) ( 5) 

Other chocolate goods containing no 
fats derived from milk or containing 
less than 1 . 5% by veight of such fats 
in packages of 500 grams or less ( 4) (5) 
(net) 

18. 06 DI (b) In packages of more than 500 grams 
(net) (4) 

18. 06 DII(a)l Other chocolate goods containing 1 . 5% 
or more by weight but less than 6 . 5% 
of fats derived from milk, in packages 
of 500 grams or less (net) (4) (5) 

18. 06 DII(e)2 In packages of more than 500 grams 
net (4) 

Levy must not 
exceed 23% e.d 
ve.lorem (includ
ing a fixed charge 
of 8% plus a vari
able charge related 
to the sugar con
tent) bound in GATT. 

l/ Restrictions are coded e.s follows: 
(1)- Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (e.ds) . 
(2) Duty vith additional levy always 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for rav agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certs.in con
ditions in addition to the duty. 



ll8 

Taritf 
Number 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction y 

18. o6 DII(b)l Other chocolate goods containing 6.5% 
or J:10re but less than 26% b;y vdght 
or fats derived from milk, in pack-
ages or 500 grams or less (net) . (4) 

18. 06 DII(b)2 
(e.a) Certain specified types of milk 

crumb 

18. 06 DII('o)2 
('ob) Unspecified items containing 6. 5% 

or more but less than 26% b;y weight 

(4) (5) 

of fats derived from milk (4) 

18 . o6 DII(c) Other chocolate goods containing 
26% or more b;y weight ot tats 
derived trom milk (4) 

19. 01 ~.alt extract (4) 

19. 02 Preparations ot flour, starch or 
malt extract of a kind used aa 
infant food or for dietetic or 
culinary purposes, containing 
less than 50% by veight of cocoa (4) 

19. 03 Macaroni, spaghetti, and similar 
products (4) 

19.04 Tapioca and sago; tapioca and 
sago substitutes obtained trom 
potato or other starches (4) 

19.05 Prepared foods obtained b;y the 
swelling or roasting of cereal 
and cereal products (4) 

19.o6 Com:nunion waters, empty cachets of 
a kind suitable for pharmaceutical 
use, sealing wafers, rice paper and 
similar products (4) 

Re.arks 

!/ Restrictions are coded below: 
(1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assesaed. 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plua the variable component (VC) 

for rav agricultural commodity(iea) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compenaatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 

• 



• • Tariff 
!lumber 

19 .07 

19. 07 B 

19 .07 c 

19 .07 D 

19 .o8 

19.o8 AI 

19 .o8 AII 

19.o8 AIII 

19 .o8 B 

19.o8 BI 

119 
Commodity 

Description 
Type of 

Restriction JJ 

Brea.d , ships' biscuits and other 
bakers' wares not containing 
sugar , honey , eggs , fats , 
cheese or fruit : 

Knacker brot 

Mazoth 

Gluten bread for diabetics 

Other 

Pastry, biscuits , cakes and ot her 
fine bakers • wares , whether or not 
containing cocoa in any proport i on: 

Gingerbread and t he like containing 
by weight of saccharose (including 
invert sugar expressed as 
saccharose) : 

Less than 30% 

30% or more but less than 50% 

50% or more 

Other : 

Containing no starch or less t han 5% 
by weight of starch, and containing 
by weight of saccharose (includi "8 
invert sugar expressed as 
saccharose) : 

(a) Less than 70% 

(b) 70% or more 

(4) (6) 

(4) (6) 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) (5) 

(4) (5) 

Remarks 

JJ Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(1) Duty with additional leyy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty with additional leyy always 

assessed . 
(3) Leyy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
d i tions in addi tion to the duty. 



TarUf 
!lumber 

l9 . o8 Bii 

120 

Coimodity 
Description 

Type of 
Reatriction !f 

Containing 5% or more but less 
than 32% b:y weight of starch : 

(a) Containing no 1accbarose or 
less than 5% b:y veight or 
se.cc ha.rose , etc • (4) (6) 

(b) , (c), (d) Containing 5% or more of 
saccharose, etc . (4) (5) 

l9. o8 Biil 

l9. o8 BIV 

Containing 32% or more but less 
than 50% by veight or starch: 

(a) Containing DO saccharose or 
containing leas than 5% b:y 
veight of saccharose, etc. 

(b), (c) Containing 5% or more but 
less than 20% by weight of 
saccharose, etc . 

Containing 50% or more but leas 
than 65% b:y veight or starch: 

(a) Containing no aaccbarose or 
containing leas than 5% b:y 
weight of saccharose , etc . 

(b) Containing 5% or more by 
veight or aaccharose , etc. 

Containing 65% or more or starch: 

(4) (6) 

(4) (5) 

(4) (6) 

(4) (5) 

(a) Containing no saccbarose or 
containing less than 5% by veight 
of saccharose, etc . (4) (6) 

(b) Other (4) (5) 

lf Restrictions are cOded aa rollovs: 

Remarks 

(l)- Duty vitb additional levy soaetimes 
assessed. 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads ) • 

(2) Duty vith additional levy always 
assessed. 

(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for rav agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
tlour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tSJC assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty. 

• 

I 
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Tariff Commodity Type of 
Number Description Restriction y Remarks 

20.03 Fruit , preserved by freezing, 
containing sugar : 

20. 03 A With a sugar content exceeding 
13% by weight (2) 

20 .oJ; Fruit, fruit- peel and parts of 
plants, preserved by sugar 
(drained, glace or crystallised): 

20.04 B Other than ginger : 

20.04 BI With a sugar content exceeding 
13% by weight (2) 

20 .05 Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades , 
fruit puree and fruit paste, being 
cooked preparations, whether or not 
containing added sugar : 

20. 05 AI Containing chestnut puree and paste 
with a sugar content exceeding 13% 
by weight (2) 

20. 05 B Jams and marmalades of citrus fruit : 

20. 05 BI & 
II With a sugar content exceeding 

13% by vei.ght (2) 

20.05 c Other : 

20.05 CI With a sugar content exceeding 
30% by weight : 

(b) certain plum puree and plum 
paste for industrial processing (2) 

!/ Restrictions are cOded as f ollows: 
(1) Duty vith additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty vith additional levy alve..vs 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodi~y(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 



Tariff 
~r 

20. 05 CI! 

20.06 

20. 06 BI 

122 
Commodity 

Description 
Type of 

Restriction y 

With a sugar content exceed
ing 13% by weight but not 
exceeding 30% by weight 

Fruit otherwise prepared or 
preserved, whether or not 
containing added sugar or 
spirit: 

Containing added spirit (other 
than nuts) : 

(b) Pineapple in immediate 
packagings of a net capacity: 

(1) Of more than l kg: 

(2) 

(aa) With a sugar content 
exceeding 17% by weight (2) 

(2) Of l kg or less: 

(aa) With a sugar content 
exceeding 19% by weight (2) 

(c) Grapes: 

(1) With a sugar content 
exceeding 13% by weight (2) 

(d) Peaches , pears1 and apricots in 
immediate packagings of a net 
capacity : 

(1) Of more than l kg: 

(aa) With a sugar content 
exceeding 13% by weight (2) 

(2) Of l kg or less : 

(aa) With a sugar content 
exceeding 15% by weight (2) 

Remarks 

!/ Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(l) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed . 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural col!lllodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf ) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 

1 .. 

I 
t 
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Tariff 
Number 

20. 06 BI-Con . 

20. 06 BI! 

Conunodity 
Description 

123 

Containing added spirit- -Con. 

(d)--Con . 

(2) Of l kg or less: 

(ea) With a sugar content 
exceeding 15% by weight 

(e) Other fruits: 

(l) With a sugar content 
ceeding 9% by weight 

ex-

(f) Fruit mixtures : 

(l) With a sugar content 
ceeding 9% by weight 

ex-

Not containing added spirit : 

Type of 
Restriction !/ 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

Remarks 

(a) Containing added sugar in imme-
diate packaging of a net capacity 
of more than 1 kg : 

(2) Grapefruit and pomelo segments (2) 

(3) Mandarins (2) 

( 4) Grapes (2) 

(5) Pineapples : 

(ea) With a sugar content 
exceeding 17% by weight (2) 

(6) Peaches , pears, and apricots : 

(aa) w~th a sugar content 
exceeding 13% by weight 

(7) Other fruits 

(8) Fruit mixtures 

lJ Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural conunodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

( 5) Duty plus addi tfonal duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf). 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 



Tari ff 
Humber 

Commodity 
Description 

124 

Type of 
Restriction y 

20. 06 BII- Con. (8) Fruit mixtures (2) 

20.07 

20. 07 A 

I 

(b) Containing added sugar in 
immediate packagings of a net 
capacity of 1 kg or less : 

(2) Grapefruit and pomelo segments 

(3) Mandarins 

(4) Grapes 

(5) Pineapples: 

(aa) With a sugar content exceeding 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

19% by weight (2) 

(6) Peaches, pears, and apricots: 

(aa)With a sugar content exceeding 
15% by weight (2) 

(7) Other fruits (2) 

(8) Fruit mixtures (2) 

Fruit Juices (including grape must) 
and vegetable juices , vhether or not 
containing added sugar; but unfer
mented and not containing spiri t: 

Of a speci&lc gravity exceeding 
1.33 at 15 C.: 

Grape Juice: 

(b) Of a value of 22 units of account 
or less per 100 kg net weight : 

Remarks 

Y Restrictions are coded as follows : 
(1) Duty with addi tional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty with addi tional levy always 

assessed. 
( 3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4 ) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

f or raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed i n certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . , 

J 



Tariff 
Number 

Commodity 
Dt!scription 

125 
Type of 

Restriction 1/ 

20. 07 AI-Con. 

20. 07 B 

20. 07 BI 

(b )(1) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

AII Apple and pear juice; mixtures 
of apple and pear juice: 

(b) Of a value of 22 units of account 
or less per 100 kg net weight : 

(1) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

AIII Other: 

(b) Of a value of 30 U. A. or less 
per 100 kg net weight: 

(1) With an added sugar content ex-
ceeding 30% by weight (2) 

Of a specific gravity of 1 . 33 or less 
at 15° C.: 

Grape, apple, and pear juice; mixtures 
of apple and pear Juice : 

(b) Of a value of 18 U.A. or less per 
100 kg net weight: 

(l) Grape Juice: 

(aa)With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

(2) Apple Juice : 

(aa)With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

l/ Restrictions are coded as follows : 

Remarks 

Ci) Duty with additional levy sometimes 
assessed. 

(2) Duty with additional levy always 
assessed. 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the 
duty . 



Tariff 
!lumber 

20.07 BI-Con. 

Cocmodity 
Description 

( 3) Pear Juice: 

126 

(aa)llith an added sugar content 

Type or 
Restriction Ji 

exceeding 30% by veight ( 2) 

(4) Mixtures or apple and pear Juice: 

{a) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

20. 07 BII(b) or a value or 30 U.A. or less per 
100 kg net veight: 

(1) Orange Juice: 

(aa)'llith an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% 'by veight (2) 

2,3,4,5,6,7Grapet'ruit and pom~lo Juice; 
lemon juice; other citrus fruit 
juices; pineapple juice; tomato 
Juice; other fruit and vegetable 
juices; e.nd mixtures: 

(aa) with an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 

(8) Mixtures: 

(aa)Ot citrus fruit juices and 
pineapple Juice: 

(ll)'llith a.n added sugar content 

(2) 

exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

(bb) Other: 

(ll)'With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight (2) 

Remarks 

}) Restrictions are c0<1ed as follows·: 
(1) Duty with additional levy socetimes 

assessed. 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed. 

( 5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(J) Levy only (replaces the duty). 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

tor raw agricultural coJ:DOdity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour { adf ) . 

(7) Miscellaneous COJ:!Pensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 

• 

4 



' Ta.riff 
Number 

21 . 0l AII 

21.01 BII 

21.o6 AII 

21 . 07 

21.0TA 

21.0TB 

21.07C 

21 . 07D 

21.07E 

21 . 0TF 

22.02B 

22. 04 

127 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction !/ Remarks 

Roasted coffee substitutes, 
except chicory 

Extracts of roasted coffee 
substitutes, except chicory 

Natural yeast for baking 

Food preparations, nes: 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) 

Prepared cereals, ear and grain form (4) 

Stuffed farinaceous preparations 

Ice cream 

Yogurt; certain types of powderoo 
milk 

Fondues 

Other food preparations , n.e . s ., 
except these containing less than 
1.5% by weight of milk fat and less 
than 5% saccharose and less than 5% 
of starch 

Lemonades, fiavored carbonated waters 
(inc . mineral waters so treated) and 
othP.r nonalcoholic beverages, except 
juices under 20 . 07, containing milk-

(4) 

(4) 

( 4) 

(4) 

(4) 

fat (4) 

Grape must, in fermentation or with 
fermentation arrested otherwise than 
by the addition of alcohol (7) 

1/ Restrictions are coded as follows: 
(lJ Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(5) Duty plus additional duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed. 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural ccmmodity(ies) 
contained therein. 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the 
duty. 



128 
Tariff 
Number 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction !f Remarks 

22.05 Wine of fresh grapes; grape 
must with fermentation arrested 
by the addition of alcohol: ( 7) Reference prices 

are fixed for 
wine . Must may 
also be subject 
to a deri veJ. 
compensatory tax 
if such tax is 
imposed on wine 
imported below 
the reference 
price . Certifi
cation of quality 
and analysis re
quired . Wine 
must meet EC 
standards . 

22.05A 

22.05B 

22. 05CI & II 

22. 05CIII(b) 

22. 07A 

Sparkling wines 

Certain wines imported in 
bottles under pressure 

Certain other wines of an 
alcoholic strength, not 
exceeding 150 

Certain other wines of an 
alcoholic strength exceeding 
150 but not exceeding 180, 
without registered designation 
of origin 

Piquette 

!/ Restrictions are coded as follows: 
( 5) (1) Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(2) Duty with additional levy alW!!,!'.S ( 6) 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . (7) 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(7) 

(7) 

(7) 

(7) 

(7) May be subject 
to a derived 
compensatory tax 
if such a tax 
is imposed on 
wine imported 
below the ref
erence price. 

Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 
Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf) . 
Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con-
ditions in addition to the duty . 

• 

J 

l 
4 

~ 



Tariff 
Number 

22 .09 A 

22 .10 AII 

23 .02 A 

23.04 A 

23. 05 

23. 06 Aia 

23. 07 B 

29.04 CII, III 

35. 02 AIIa 

35. 05A 

Commodity 
Description 

Type of 
Restriction y 

Spirits (excepting ethyl alcohol 
or neutral spirits of 80° or higher 
and denatured spirits of any 
strength) (7) 

Wine vinegar imported in containers 
containing more than 2 litres (7) 

Bran, sharps, and other residues 
derived from sifting, milling or 
other processing of cereal grains (3) 

Residues from extraction of olive 
oil (3) 

Wine lees; argol (7) 

Certain grape mare 

Animal feeds , other than fish or 
whale solubles, co~taining starch, 
glucose, or diary products 

Mannitol and Sorbitol 

Egg or milk albumin, fit for 
human consumption 

Dextrine and soluble or roasted 
starches 

(7) 

(3) 

(4) 

(3) 

(4) 

Remarks 

May be subject 
to a derived 
compensatory 
te.x if such a 
te.x is imposed 
on wine imported 
below the 
reference price . 

1/ Restrictions a.re coded as follows: 
(1)-Duty with additional levy sometimes 

assessed . 
(5) Duty plus additi onal duty on 

sugar (ads) . 
(2) Duty with additional levy always 

assessed . 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component 

for raw agri cultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour (adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 



Tariff 
Number 

35 .05 B 

130 
Commodity 

Description 

Dextrine or starch glues 

Type of 
Restriction !/ Remarks 

(4) Levy must not 
exceed 18% ad 
valor em (inc lud
ing fixed charge 
of 13% plus vari
able charge) 
bound in GATT. 

38. 12 AI Prepared glazings or dressings with 
bases of starchy substances (4) Levy must not 

exceed 20% ad 
valorem ( includ
ing fixed charge 
of 13% plus vari 
able charge) 
bound in GATT. 

!/Restrictions are coded as follows: 
(1) Duty vith additional levy sometimes 

assessed. 
(2) Duty wi th add.itional levy always 

assessed. 
(3) Levy only (replaces the duty) . 
(4) Duty plus the variable component (VC) 

for raw agricultural commodity(ies) 
contained therein . 

(5) Duty plus additional duty on 
sugar (ads) . 

(6) Duty plus additional duty on 
flour ( adf) . 

(7) Miscellaneous compensatory 
tax assessed in certain con
ditions in addition to the duty . 
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Appendix 7- B 

Technical Appendix on Border Tax Adjustments 

This appendix is an exploratory attempt by 
staff economists at the Tariff Commission to 
examine possible broad relationships betveen tax 
structures and trade flovs . It i s a suggestion 
for econometric exploration of the question of 
whether or not permanent absolute differences in 
tax structures among countries do affect trade 
flovs . The appendix does not investigate the 
possibility of short term trade effects that 
might result from changes in tax rates or struc
tures , nor does it offer any evidence regarding 
possible trade distortion on a product level . 

The extent of the effort vhich it has been 
possible to carry out here does not warrant nor 
reflect any conclusion by the Commission on the 
trade distortion that may arise via countries ' 
differences in internal tax systems e.nd accom
panying border tax adjustments . 

A conunon complaint in the border tax adjustment area is that 

countries which rely relatively more on indirect taxes than on 

direct taxes are advantaged in trade because these countries can 

make greater use of border tax adjustments . This complaint, 

stated as a formal hypothesis , might read as follows : All other 

things being equal , countries with relatively higher ratios of 

indirect to direct taxes are advantaged in trade . This statement 

reasonably presumes that "advantaged" in trade somehow means that 

total trade will be greater , or that the trade balance will im-

prove (exports will be greater and imports less) , or that trade 

flows will be greater from the more advantaged to the less 

advantaged countries. This appendix examines this formal hypothesis 
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in a cross- sectional regression model of trade flows between countries .!/ 

A complete description of the model follows a summary of the results . 

Summary of the regression resu1ts 

The regression analysis indicates that , holding other factors con-

stant , countries relying relatively more on indirect taxes than direct 

taxes tend to import less and export less to about the same degree . 

Furthermore , trade flows between pairs of countries show no statistically 

significant relationship to the ratios of (indirect/total) taxes between 

the countries . Thus the aggregate data and the model do not support the 

suggestions that indirect taxing countries trade more or improve their 

overall trade balances compared to more direct taxing countries . The 

data also do not statistically support the suggestion that trade flows 

!/ This appendix only attempts to test versions of common complaints 
heard about internal taxes and border tax adjustments as they relate to 
trade . The appendix does not attempt to formulate and test more com
plex hypotheses about the relationship betveen taxes, tax structures , 
and trade. However , it is worth noting that differing taxes and tax 
structures , along vith differing tariffs and labor costs among coun
tries, should help determine production location decisions among coun
tries and therefore trade flows . For example, if corporate or other 
direct taxes are lover in country B than in country A (all other factors 
being the same) , companies might tend to locate more production for both 
countries ' markets in country B. This would mean that the low tax country 
would show less trade on the import side and more on the export side than 
the high tax country. A hypothesis about taxes and trade would be more 
complex in such an economic context . Trade is not an end in itself, but 
a result of profit maximizing decisions of companies in both countries . 
The real world is fUrther complicated because trade and capital accounts 
between countries must be roughly balanced at given exchange rates . In 
this simple example , country B cannot forever export to country A without 
importing something (either goods or capital) to allow country A to 
pay for its imports from country B. 
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will be greater from indirect tax countries to direct tax countries 

on a pairwise basis . !/ 

The regression model 

The model uses a set of !.ndependent variables to explain pair-

wise trade flows between fourteen major trading nations . g/ The 

model was fitted with data for the years 1958 and 1968 . JI 

!/ The trade advantage hypothesis consists of three specific possi
bilities . The first is that total trade might be increased . Thus 
both exports and imports might be greater . The second is that a 
country ' s trade balance might be permanently influenced , i .e ., exports 
might be greater and imports less . The third is one of pairwise 
advantage, 1. e . , that an advantaged country would export more to a 
less advantaged country but might be disadvantaged in trade with an 
even more advantaged country . It can be argued f'rom examining the 
results of the regression equations that there is not strong evidence 
for any of these possibilities . 

gj This type of model is discussed in: Edward E. Leamer and 
Robert M. Stern, Quantitative International Economics , Allyn and Bacon , 
Inc . , Boston , 1970. 

It has also been used to explain trade flows in the following 
sources : H. Linneman, An Econometric Study of International Trade 
Flows ; Amsterdam: North- Holland , 1966; and K. Pulliainen , 11A World 
Trade Study: An Econometric Model of the Pattern of the Commodity 
Flows in International Trade in 1947-1960 ," Ekonomiska Samfundets 
Tidskrift , No . 2 , 1963, pp. 78- 91 . 

JI Data on trade flovs between countries came from : Direction of 
Trade , A Supplement to the International Financial Statistics, 
International Monetary Fund , Washington , D.C. Data for various ratios 
of taxes and gross national product came f'rom: National Accounts of 
OECD Countries 1 3-1 69 , Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD , Paris . The fourteen countries whose trade flows 
were used were Canada , Japan , the United States , Belgium- Luxembourg , 
France , Germany, Italy , the Netherlands , Austria , Denmark, Norway , 
Sweden , Switzerland, and the United Kingdom . 
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The variables used in the model are defined as follows : 

E 
i J 

PROB 
ij 

ADJ 
ij 

CM 
iJ 

(TT/GNP) 

RTT 
ij 

RID 
i , j 

RAID 
i J 

i , j 

Exports from the i ' th to the j ' th country . This is 
the dependent variable that is "explained" by the 
model . All of the other variables following are the 
independent or the "explanatory" variables . 

The probable trade between a pair of countries 
assuming , given total trade of each of two countries , 
that each country has an equal probabi lity of trading 
with each other country. PROBiJ = [(Total exports of 

country i) x (total exports of country J ) ]/Total 
exports of all countries in the sample. 

A dummy variable, ADJiJ = 1 if two countries are 

adjacent to each other , ADJij = 0 if they are not . 

A dummy variable , Q.f, = l if two countries are members 
ij 

of a common market, CM = 0 if they are not . 
ij 

Total taxes as a percent of gross national product of 
the exporting (i ' th) and importing (j ' th) countries , 
respectively . 

Ratio of (indirect/direct) taxes in the exporting 
(i ' th) and importing (j'th) countries , respectively. 

Ratio of [(indirect taxes/total taxes)i /(indirect taxes/ 
total taxes) j) 

other variables were tried (such as the distance between 

commercial centers in the trading countries) but were not used in the 

final results because of multicollinearity problems between these 
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variables and the PROB variable (which is absolutely necessary in 

thi s type of model) . y 

The exponential form of the model is given in equation (l) . 

It was estimated in log form in a multi ple regression program. 

(1) 
cl c 2 C3 c4 

E = constant x PROB x ADJ x CM x (Tr/CNP) x 
ij iJ ij ij i 

c c 6 x RID c 7 x RID ca C9 (TT/CNP) 5 x RTT x MID 
j ij i j iJ 

Values of the log regression coefficients (the e ' s in equation (1) ) 

are given for 1958 and 1968 in the following table . 

, . .,. Coe!fieteni. (c ' •) Y ot tM l.Qga of - -
---,..---.,.---.,..---------------------: Coc.•t.a.nt: R2 
; m>BtJ AilliJ CM1J : (TT/W.)i. ~ Cn/~~ : m 1J ~ 1ur1 ; tuDJ ; MIO tJ : Tena : 

1958-- : 1.02 : 1 .98 L.ll 0.117 : 1-0S : 0 .03 : -0.50 : -0. 70 ; 0 , 35 : -2,)0 : O.Tl 
: {15.89}: (8.21) : (l.~)· : (1.39)• : (3. 2•> : (0.13) •: {-2.25) : {-3. 17): (1.35)• : {-0.62)• : 

' : : : : 
196~--: 0.91 : ~-~ : y 

'llS.09) ' (8.SO) 
0 . 12 : 0.81 : o.oa : -0.51 : -o.S6 : 0.53 : -3. 76 o.68 

(2.30) ' (2.69) '(0 . 38) • ' !-2.o6> '(- 2.'1)' (l.93) " '(- LJS)• ' 

i/ Tiie : wt• •Ut~•~ca to~ tbe coe~ttclenta .;,. gt vim in: pattnt-he~ea unde~eath the: ~N'iei.:ita Ui•M~wrea. 
V Thia va:table v u emitted for 1968 b4-eaus. lte 11rM&r relat1oaabtp VS.tb Mlo1

1 
in 1968 cr-eat.e4 

Cl.lltlcolllnearity probler:is. J 

The testing of the hypothesis as stated in the beginning 

paragraphs is possible because multiple regression coefficients are 

interpreted as effects of an independent variable on the dependent 

variable holding all other relevant variables constant . In this 

model the other relevant variables (which were statistically 

significant in explaining trade) were the PROB variable which indicated 

expected trade between two countries given no other influences, ADJ 

which indicated physical neighbors, and total tax burdens (TT/CNP) . 

l/ Deleting this distance variable (or "trade resistance" variable 
as-it is commonly called) did not lower the coefficient of determination 
(R2) more than 5-10 percent and did virtually eliminate the multi
collinearity problem in our sample. 
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The (indirect/direct) tax ratios used were RIDi, RIDJ , and RAIDiJ . 

Acceptance of total trade improvement would have meant positive 

signi ficant coefficients for both RIDi and RIDJ . Acceptance of a trade 

balance improvement would have meant that the difference between 

si gnificant RIDi and RIDJ coefficients was clearly positive . 

Acceptance of a pairwise t rade improvement would have meant a 

significant positive coefficient for RA!Dij · !/ Instead, the 

results were statistically significant negative signs and very 

similar magnitudes for RIDi and RIDJ and no statistically sig

nificant values for RAIDiJ at the 95 percent level . Thus, 

the proposed hypothesis was not accepted . g/ 

More theorizing, perhaps along the lines suggested in an earlier 

footnote , must be done to explain the signs and significance of the 

tax burden .variables and the negative signs of the (indirect/direct) 

tax ratios . They indicate, for example, that in 1968 for a 1 percent 

greater ti:.x burden , 0 .72 percent more exports could be expected for 

the average country . For a 1 percent greater tax burden , 0.81 per-

cent more imports could be expected for an average country . And 

finally , for a 1 percent greater reliance on indirect taxes, 0 .51 per-

cent and 0 .56 percent less exports and imports, respectively, could 

be expected for an average trading country. 

!f It was possible to include three tax structure variables sepa
rately (for the exporting and importing countries , and for the pair
wise tax structures between countries) because these variables were 
not linearly related to each other . 

gj The rejection of the significance of RAIDij was very weak in 1968 
compared to 1958. 
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Chapter VIII 

QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS AND SIMILAR 
SPECIFIC LIMITATIONS ON TRADE 

Introduction y 

Quantitative import and export restrictions are the most obvious 

and easily identifiable of all nontariff barrier s to trade . In their 

basic elemental forms, quantitative restri ctions appear as : 

--embargoes, where trade is prohi bited; 

- - absolute quotas, where a specified maximum amount of 
trade is permitted in a given per iod; or 

--a licensing system, under which administrative offi cials 
have discretionary authority to permit t r ade . 

There are , in addition to these basic forms of quantitative 

restrictions , other indirect , more sophisticated and subtle arr ange-

ments which limit trade in the same manner as these three obvious 

quantitative restrictions . The most impor tant are : 

--exchange controls , where the ki nd, quanti ty a.nd soW""ce of 
goods purchased abroad are effectively controlled by the 
control of foreign exchange to pay for such purchases ; 

--local content and mixing r egulations , where consumpt ion 
of specified amounts of local products are required with 
each unit of a foreign product consumed; 

--minimum or maximum price controls , 1i1'her e t rade is permitted 
only above or below stipulated prices ; 

--restrictive business practices, under vhich cartels or 
similar arrangements control market access ; and 

- - discriminatory bilateral. agreements , Where t wo countr ies 
agree to purchase specified amounts of given products from 
each other before purchases are made from third countries . 

The severity of these restr ictions in application depends ,of course, 

upon the amount of trade permitted, and consequently can range from the 

!/ This chapter was completed in the sumMr ot: 1973 and therefore chiefly re
flects quantitative trade restriction• being applied prior to that time . It has 
been possible to include saoo very important subse-quent developments in this area 
only in footnote references, and there is no discussion of the restrictions on 
petroleum exports recently imposed by producing countries in Africa and the 
Middle &ast. 
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total excl usi on of an embargo t o a "liberal " licensing policy in whi ch 

literaily all applications are granted . Absolute quotas may be ex

tremely restrictive or so large as to actually permit more trade than 

market conditions generate . Some absolute quotas are filled on the 

first day of an opening period, but also it is not uncommon for a quota 

to go unfilled year after year . 

As is common throughout the entire panorama of nontariff barriers , 

a trader ma,y encounter several of the practices described above opera

ting together , or with other nontariff barriers discussed elsewhere in 

this report . Thus , an item may be subject to a quota and al so to ex

change controls, and quotas are frequently administered with a licen

sing arrangement . 

Licensing arrangements, for this report, are divided into three 

basic types : (1) licensing used to administer announced quotas; (2) li

censing used to impose discretionary controls on trade, i . e ., the 

permitted level of trade is not publicly announced; and (3) licensing 

used tor enforcing regulations, such as sanitary requirements not re

lated to quantitative controls. The second type is the one given most 

consideration in this study. The first type is frequently considered 

desirable when absolute quotas are imposed in order to provide more 

equitable distribution of the quota among traders. The third type is 

more a certification of compliance with regulations or standards (dis

cussed in Chapter X) . In the following pages, references to licensing 

requirements can be considered as licensing used to impose discretionary 

controls on trade and i nclude license systems set up to administer un

announced quotas, so- called "liberal" licensing and "automatic" licensing 
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systems, e.nd those licensing systems maintained supposedly for the 

collection of statistics but actually for the surveillance e.nd admin

istrative guide.nee of trade. All are objectionable barriers to trade, 

as they create uncertainty and the possibility of del~s and discrimi

nation in the processing of applications, and unnecessary documentation 

costs . Even with so- called "automatic" licensing, importers are re

quired to deal with a bureaucracy which has been found to discriminate 

against imports of certain commodities or from certain countries . Im

porters do experience unwarranted delays in obtaining licenses when 

the authorities are concerned about imports ; and importers are reluctant 

to pursue this issue for fear of inviting more stringent restrictions . 

The following terminology is used in describing the operation of 

quotas . An absolute quota is one for which the maximum amount of trade 

permitted is officially announced . \/hen a product is announced to be 

under quantitative restriction, but the amount of trade which will be 

permitted is not divulged, the product is said to be under an "open-end" 

quota. Such a situation is very similar to the licensing arrangements 

under which trade is permitted at the discretion of administrative 

officials. In a global quota, the quota amount is specified for the 

world as a whole e.nd is not allocated among supplying countries; in a 

bilateral quota, the amount of trade permitted fram each country is 

specified. Dollar area quotas are global-type quotas but applicable 

only to countries or areas which make up the dollar currency area . 

So-called tariff quotas, . which are frequently included in enu

merations of quantitative restrictions, are not considered as such 
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in this report. Under a tariff quota, an unlimited amount of imports 

may be entered; however, only a specified quantity is permitted to enter 

at a given rate of duty during a designated period, and imports in ex

cess of the amount ( "over - quota imports" ) are subject to a higher tariff . 

Tariff quotas are found in the tar iff schedules of all maJor trading 

nations . A large number of such quotas (virtually all , in the case of 

t he Uni ted States) owe their existence to trade- agr eement concessions 

granted to improve market access for imports and encourage trade by 

lowering duties, albeit on a limited quantity of imports . 

The administration of tariff quotas introduces some uncertainty 

into an import transaction in that the importer may not be able to de

termine which of the two rates of duty will be applicable prior to enter

ing a shipment . For example, tariff quotas in the United States are 

administered on a "first cane" basis . Fev U.S . tariff quotas are 

fi lled immedi ately when a new quota period opens, and hence uncertain

ty as to the amount of duty occurs only later when the lower rate quota 

is about to be filled . However , for the U.S . tari ff quota on stain

less steel f l atware , opening d8¥ offerings greatly exceed the wit hin

quota amount . In t his case opening day offerings are prorated among 

importers on a percentage basis determined by the amount that offer ings 

exceed the withi n- quot a quant i ty. In this manner , every importer is 

allowed the same percentage of his offers to enter at the withi n-quota 

rate ; the remainder may be enter ed at t he over- quota rate , or placed in 

bonded warehouse until the opening of a new period, or be re- exported. 

The uncertainty as to the rate and the additional administrat i ve 
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procedure has been the subJect of complaints that tariff quotas consti

tute nontariff barrier s . Inasmuch as most tariff quotas have originated 

as trade-agreement concessions, it is difficult to Justi fy such com

plaints . The trade barrier , in the case of tariff quotas , would be the 

tariffs themselves , not the mechanism set up to lower the tariff , and 

hence the cost of the import . 

~antitative limitations have generally been considered by econo

mists as the most obJectionable of all trade barriers. It has long been 

said that quantitative limitations, per se , are the most restrictive 

measures used to control trade and hence the most damaging to the prin

ciple of free choice that underlies the theory of a private enterprise 

economy. Other methods of l i miting t r ade, such as tariffs, are said 

to be preferable to quantit ative restr ictions because they still leave 

open to consumers the possibility of choosing an imported product 

(admittedly at a higher cost) and to foreign producers the possibility 

of improving their position in the protected market by lowering their 

own prices. However, the distinction of being "most obJectionable" 

should not be confi ned to quantitative restrictions, as numerous other 

devices now used are equally successf'ul in quashing trade. The European 

Community ' s variable levy system for agricultural products , for example , 

effectively limits importers to supplying residual amounts such as would 

be permitted under a quota system, and industr ial standards have been 

found to be drawn so as to permit use only of products from the domestic 

industry and exclude imports . 
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Throughout most of the history of the United States, quantitative 

import restrictions have played only a small role in U. S. trade policy. 

Before the 1930 's, except for periods of var, import duties constituted 

the principal U. S. import barrier. At the 1927- 28 International Con

ference on the Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and Restric

tions, the United States sponsored a tightly drawn convention outlawing 

any form of quantitative import restrictions. The United states rati

fied the convention unconditionally, but it was accepted by only a fev 

other countries. At the World Monetary and Economic Conference in 

London in 1933, the U. S. delegation strongly urged that embargoes, 

import quotas, and various other arbitrary restrictions be removed 

completely as quickly as possible. Later that year, at the Seventh In

ternational Conference of American States at Montevideo , a U. s. reso

lution, unanimously adopted by the Conference, called for the removal 

of quantitative restrictions through trade agreements . 

The United states subsequently modified somewhat its policy on quan

titative restrictions. This change reflected several factors, including 

the emergency conditions during the depression, the failure of the quan

titative restriction prohibition convention to be widely accepted, and 

the increased resort to quantitative restrictions by other countries . 

The National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) of 1933 marked the initial 

departure from the earlier U. s. policy. Under the act, codes of fair 

competition were established to aid the rehabilitation of sectors of 

thee domestic economy. Codes relating to petroleum, lumber and timber, 

and alcoholic beverages provided for use of import quotas ; and quotas 

' 

4 
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were in fact imposed on crude oil and petroleum products, Philippine 

mahogany, and alcoholic beverages. 

In mid-1935 basic sections of the NIRA were declared unconstitu-

tional and the legal authority to regulate imports under the codes of 

fair competition ceased . In 1934, however, new authorization for quan-

titative restriction on imports vas enacted in the Jones-Costigan Sugar 

Act. One year later, in 1935 , authority to impose quantitative restric-

~ tions on imports vas contained in section 22 of the Agricultural Ad

Justment Act. 

During World War II, nearly all countries operated vast systems 

of quantitative restrictions for security and/or balance of payments 

reasons . At the end of the var, under the leadership of the United 

States, nations of the vorld turned to rehabilitation of the tradi ng 

system and the dismantlement of these restrictions . In 1947, the 

framers of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade adopted as a tun-

damental principle of that Agreement the prohibition of quantitative 

restrictions as a means of regulating international trade , and incor-

porated as Article XI of the Agreement the folloving provision: 

No prohibitions or restrictions other than duties , taxes 
or other charges, whether made effective through quotas, import 
or export licenses or other measures , shall be instituted or 
maintained by any contracting party on the importation of any 
product of the territory of any other contracting party or on 
the exportation or sale for export of any product desti ned for 
the territory of any other contracti ng party. 

Exceptions were provided in Article XI to this basic rule . Re

strictions vere permitted (a) to prevent or relieve critical shortages 

of foodstuffs or other essential commodities , (b) in connection with 
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the enforcement of grading or marketing standards, and, (c) if they 

a.re "necessary" to enforce governmental measures dee.ling with any 

domestic agricultural or fisheries products, such a.s marketing or 

production restriction programs . 

More significant exceptions to the basic rule , however, were pro-

vi ded in Articles XII a.nd XVII I of the General Agreement , under which 

a. contracting party l!l&lf restrict imports to "safeguard its exte.rna.l 

financial. position and its balance of payments. " Articles XII and 

XVIII are , in substance , much the same. The former i s addressed to 

developed countries and lays down strict limitations and criteria. for 

the application of the import restrictions a.nd subjects the 

restricting country to a yearly consultation on its be.la.nee of pay-

ments situation. Article XVIII sets up special provisions for 

developing countries, with somewhat less stringent limitations and 

criteria, and ca.lls for a consultation every two years . 

For the first decade a~er World War II, quantitative restric-

tions were widely applied by both developed and developing countries 

a.nd justified on balance of payments grounds . It was not until late 

i n 1958 that the major trading nations of Western Europe were able to 

reestablish external currency convertibility, and in 1960, severa.1 
. 

countries , inc l uding the United Kingdom, France , Sweden and Australia, 
l \ I 

announced they would no longer Justify restrictions on balance of pay-

ments grounds . Japan continued to justify its controls on these 

grounds until 1963. 

• 

... 
• • 
! • 
~ 
• 



In 1973 , GA'IT Article XII procedures covered restrictions applied 

by 3 developed countries (Finland, Iceland, and Hew Zealand) , and 

Article XVIII procedures covered restrictions of 16 developing 

countries. "]} Two other countries (Spain and Israel) vere consulting 

annually or biannually under these 2 articles , but vith an undefined 

status . 

Exceptions to the prohibition against quantitative r estrictions 

are also found in other articles of the General Agreement . The more 

important of these are exceptions permitted under Articles XIX , XX, 

XXI, and X:XV . Under Article XIX (the "escape clause 11
) emergency action 

can be taken against imports causing or threatening serious injury to 

domestic producers . Since 1948, about one--third (21) of Article XIX 

cases have involved imposition of quantitative restrictions . 

Articles XX and XXI provide respectively for general and security 

exceptions to the Agreement, and thus to Article XI . Most of the gen-

eral exceptions are of the kind customarily included in international 

agreements for many yP.ars . g/ These Articles have been invoked only in 

a few cases, one case being the U.S . quotas on petroleum. 

The Contracting Parties acting Jointly under Article XV may waive 

any obligations imposed by the Agreement . Among others , vaivers under 

Article XV have been granted from the prohibition against quantitative 

limitations in Article XI and obligations with respect to exchange 

!/ Argentina, Bangladesh, Burma, Chile, Ghana, Greece , India , Indo
nesia, Korea , Pakistan, Peru, Turkey, Arab Republic of Egypt , Sri Lanka, 
Tunisia , and Yugoslavia . 

2/ " .•• to protect public morals ; ... human , animal or plant life or 
he&.l.th; . .. products of prison labor ; " etc . 
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arrangements under Article 'YY. Under Article XXV a waiver was obtained 

by the United States to permit restrictions imposed by the United states 

under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

Finally, the GATT Protocol of Provisional Application specifies that 

these obligations of the contracting parties be applied "to the fullest 

extent, not inconsistent with existing legislation" (1. e . , legislation 

existing on October 30, 1947] . 

Quantitative trade restrictions applied by a GATT contracting party 

but not absolved by one of these exemptions from the basic Article XI 

prohibition have come to be described as "illegal. " 

When drafting the Agreement, the framers of GATT undoubtedly did 

not consider so-called voluntary export restraints--a country's uni

lateral restriction of its exports to prevent "market disruption" in 

another country-- for there is no reference to the practice throughout 

the Agreement. Nor have the Contracting Parties ever provided an inter

pretation of the status of voluntary export restraints vis- a-vis the 

GATT. Such limitations, nevertheless, generally are recognized as 

trade restrictive measures of the same character and having similar 

effects as any other type of quantitative restriction. Countries which 

find themselves compelled to apply voluntary export restraints argue 

that the beneficiary country is unfairly relieved of the obligations it 

would otherwise incur under the GATT if it applied equal restrictions 

on imports from the restraining country. 

The GATT has provided the means for most of the achievements since 

World War II in removing quantitative restrictions and limiting their 

use . Notable progress was made, especially among developed countries, 



toward elimination of restrictions originally justified on the basis of 

balance of payments difficulties , but certain hard- core restrictions 

remained in the developed countries even a~er the general disequilib-

rium in their balance of payments had disappeared. In the mid- 1950' s 

the United States led an effort to compel all countries not in balance 

of payments difficulties but maintaining restrictions without the cover 

of a justification in GATT terms to remove the restrictions or obtain 

an official sanction for them from the Contracting Parties by means 

1/ 
of a special "hard-core" waiver. - Many of the so-called illegal re-

strictions were associated with the inability of the major trading 

countries to find an acceptable way of limiting agricultural restric-

tions . In 1960, the best procedure that could be agreed upon as a first 

step to keep track of the situation was for each country to notify those 

of its restrictions which it considered inconsistent with provisions of 

the GAT'l' (i . e ., not covered by one of the several exceptions to the gen-

eral Article XI prohibition against quantitative restrictions). Seven-

teen developed countries notified restrictions between 1960 and 1970. 

In 1970 a special working group on quantitative import restrictions was 

y The "bard- core" waiver procedure was set up under Article "!:XV as a 
temporary measure with the hope that it would in the long run provide 
an additional means of dealing more effectively with the problem but in 
the meantime maintain the integrity of the General Agreement . Under the 
hard-core arrangement, waivers could be granted under certain terms and 
conditions to individual countries by a majority of the votes cast, ra
ther than by the usual two- thirds , to permit the continuation of import 
restrictions \Illich had been imposed during balance-of- payments difficul
ties \/hen the country faced problems in eliminating the restrictions. 
The arrangement, initially set up in 1955, vas extended several times . 
Only Belgium resorted to its use, however , and it was allowed to lapse 
in 1962. 
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established, and a procedure has been set up for an annual inventory 

listing the restrictions maintained by 18 developed countries and hold

ing consultations on their removal . 

Throughout the 1960's the United States persistently sought to re

duce the "hard-core" of quantitative restrictions maintained by its 

principal trading partners, and by the late 1960's , a relatively small 

list of products (mostly agricultural) remained under restrictions . 

Later sections of this chapter describe the restrictions remaining in 

individual countries and present a statistical analysis of the pattern 

of restrictions among countries and product sectors . 

Nearly one-third of the complaints against all trade barriers col

lected in the Tariff Commission's present investigation dealt with quan

titative restrictions and similar specific limitations on trade . A sum

mary count of complaints in the quantitative restrictions area is given 

in table 8-A. The three basic elemental forms of quantitative restric

tions--embargoes, quotas, and liCensing requirements--drev two-thirds 

of the complaints in this area . The largest number (28 percent of the 

total) were against licensing requirements ; embargoes and quotas each 

received about 20 percent of the total . Ten percent were against 

exchange and monetary controls, and the remainder were scattered among 

various other categories of specific limitations . 

The distributjon of complaints among countries is shown in table 

8-B, in which all countries draving 20 or more complaints are specifically 

named. Almost 60 percent of the complaints were against quantitative 



restrictions in developing countries, a very few were against countries 

of the Eastern Trading Area , and slightly less than 40 percent against 

developed nations. 

Table 8-A.--Summary count of complaints made against quantitative 
restrictions and similar specific limitations on trade 

Number of complaints 

Type of restriction e.gainst-- : Total 
:Developed: LDC' :Communist: 
:countries: 6 :countries : 

1 . Licensing requirements------------: 148 
2. Quotas---------------------------- : 206 
3. Embargoes-------------------------: 65 
4. Exchange and other monetary or 

289 
132 
249 

financial controls--------------: 36 127 
5. Export restraints-----------------: 56 25 
6. Minimum/IDAXimum price 

4 441 
338 

2 316 

163 
81 

regulations---------------------: 28 43 71 
7. Local content and mixing 

requirements----- ---------- -----: 22 45 67 
8 . Restrictive business practices---- : 54 7 61 
9. Discriminatory bilateral 

agreements----------------------: 14 29 11 54 
10. Discriminatory sourcing----------- : 6 6 12 
11. Miscellaneous-------------------~: 10 8 2 20 

Total------------------------- ,--~g~4-5--960-----l-9--l-.~62~4 
Percent--------------------~-: 39. 7 59. 1 l.2 100.0 

Source: Compiled from submissions to the Tariff Connission. 

United States quantitative restrictions drew more complaints in the 

Commission's survey than those of any other single nation, but less than 

the total of complaints against members of the European Community or 

the European Free Trade Area. The complaints against developed countries 

followed a slightly different pattern than those against LDC's . In both 

cases, the three basic elemental forms of quantitative restrictions 

accounted for the majority of complaints , but the order of importance 
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Tabl• S..B.--Num~r of ccc.pla.1nts made aaatnst que.ntitative reatriction• and •i.ai lar ape:ctric 11.aitati ona on 
trade• by cOW'ltry ... type of restriction 

'l'otol 't'7P1 ot r••"\rtctlon !/ 
Country 

~ NU:ibe:r ~Percent.~ l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

DevolQpeC! countries, ~•l-~-------- 61l l2 ·1 118 :!06 61 ~6 ~6 28 22 ll l• 6 10 
European n-ee Trd.e Area (or elgbt) 

izi. 10.! "8 6lo 10 6 2 12 I 16 ~ 2 and. 1'1.aland, tot.&1------ ---------
United Kingdom---------~----- : 39 2 . 5 16 2 ' l 10 l 
Svit~erland-------------------- : 25 1.5 5 10 1 l l 2 ' I l 
lorva.J·--------------------: 2• 1.5 7 13 l l l 1 
Portugal v-------------- -: 23 1.4 9 7 2 l 2 2 
Austria-------~----~------~-: 22 1.4 8 7 1 4 l l 
Other "JI-----------------------: 41 2.5 14 11 • 5 l 2 • 

' European CC-Unity Cot six), total.--: l~L 2·~ ~2 :ll i• I 8 io • 16 • 2 ,..,,. ___ -----------·---' 35 2 .2 20 3 3 l • l 3 
fr6t:lce-~-------------------- : )> 2.1 5 9 7 3 2 2 5 l 
West Oenri.ny---------- --------: 21 1.3 3 5 • 3 5 l 
Other!/------------------~ : 6• 3.9 2• 20 4 2 6 l 3 2 2 

U~1te4 St.ates---- ------------------- : 122 7 . 5 17 )4 21 5 28 l 6 10 
Japa..n---------------~-----~--- : 106 6.5 13 42 6 15 15 2 11 2 
Sou.tb Africa------------------------: 2• 1.5 10 8 3 l 2 
Canad.•-~--------------------------- : 20 1. 2 3 4 5 . ' 2 2 l 3 
Nev Z.1&1-.nd----------------------- : 19 1.2 2 6 5 l 1 3 l 
Other develo~ countries 1/--------: 26 1.6 3 11 l 1 l 3 2 4 

Le•• developed countries. total------ : lfi ~-~ ~ 11 24~ l{l 2~ ;~ ~i I ~ 6 8 
Letl~ America, tot&!~----~------~: l~ l 

Me~tco------------------------- : 5.5 27 39 - ' l 3 2 l 
ara~11-~----------------------: 53 3.3 .. 7 13 8 2 3 5 - ' l -' Cole.bi•---------------------- - : 47 2.9 16 3 17 6 - ' 3 l - ' l - ' Argentina----------------------: 33 2.0 5 2 15 5 - ' l 5 - ' - ' - ' Chilo ----------- --------------- ' 28 1. 7 6 l 12 6 - ' l 2 - ' - ' Peru---------------------------: 25 1.5 5 2 10 2 2 4 - ' - ' - ' Venezuela------~--------------: 22 l.~ 4 - ' 13 2 - ' - ' 3 - ' - ' other------ - - ----------------- -: 119 7.3 47 18 25 15 l 8 - ' 5 - ' 

Asia. tota.1- ----- - - --- - ------ -------; \~ 12. l ~~ 32 lo J1 11 I 2 2 6 l 5 
Iridia--------------------------: 3.6 a 13 9 3 3 l 3 l 3 
Korea--- - --- - -------- ---- ------: 30 1.8 5 6 4 3 8 2 l l 
Pakistan------------------~---: 24 1.5 ~ 2 7 5 l 2 
Other------- ---- - --- -------- - --: 84 5.2 23 16 16 20 b 2 l 2 

&..rope &nd the Middle East, total----: lij 12. ?. 46 )~ bl 28 6 18 l l 10 2 l 
Spain--------------------------: 2.6 11 13 7 3 2 3 2 
Turkey---- ------------..... -------: 29 1.8 8 6 5 4 3 l 2 
Cr~c--~-------------~------: 20 1.2 6 b b J 3 • other-------------------------: 103 6.3 21 12 25 18 • 9 • 1 6 2 l 

Africa, ~ota.1-----------------------: 151 9.3 70 26 2b 18 l • 4 • 2 

Ea.s~ern trA4iag ..,-ea, total~--------: 12 1.2 b 2 ll 2 

Tot.al, a1l countries-------------: 1,621; 100.0 bbl 338 316 163 81 71 67 61 54 12 20 

if ?ype or re•trictlon: 
l. Ltcen•in,g requlremont• 6 . )(1n1mu:.s.J•tutimua price regulations 
2. <luotu 1. Loca.l content and mixing r~utrements 
3. atb&rgoea 8 . Re•trictive business practices 
•• Exchange and. other monetary or 9 . Discriainatory b1lat..eral agreei:sent.s 

tinancial controls 10. Dtacria.in&tOl"J sourcing: 
5. Export. restraints 11. Niscella.neous 

Y Vith respect to devel.Opu.nt st.Atus , Portugal. 1• a '"borderline"' cou..'"!itry, but usually ta considered to be a 
"'4e•elopin,g" CO\lfltf')' , PortlJ&&l 11 li•tcd here &1t01'13 d.evd.oped coontrie• oo.ly becausa or 11cmber1hip in the EM'A. 
~ InclUdea Demu.rk, Finland, Iceland, Svedeo and Greenland. 
~ locludea BeJ.&ium, Lu.x~g, llletherle.nds and CQCJ>l.aints qain•t the EC ll'ithout •ptti!')'ing a cou.ntry. !'1 Includes Auetralia, Irtland and. Poland. · 
§/ Excludes Poland . 

Source : Compiled tr<ia submisatooe to the Tarttr Ccm:sai••ion. 

J 
' 
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differ ed ( i n developed countries : Quotas , licensing practices , 

embargoes ; in IDC ' s : Licensing practices, quotas, embargoes) . 

Exchange controls , as might be expected, were the fourth largest 

complaint against LDC ' s , but ranked lO'~er (sixth) for the developed 

countries . 

The next section of this chapter discusses the pattern of 

quantitative restrictions among selected developed countries . 

The very sharp contrast between the pattern of complaints sub-

mitted to the Cormnission a.nd the actual pattern of restrictions 

among these countries provides a commentary on the difficulties 

of gauging the relative importance of nontariff barriers . 

Listed below for comparison are the number of specific limita-

tions which were counted for selected developed countries 

and the number of complaints received against those countries. 11 

European Free Trade Area 
(of eight)----------------

European Com:nunity (of six)-
United States----------------
Japan-----------------~----
Canada--------------------~-

Total-----------------~-

Comolaints 
Count of specific 

restricti ons 
Number Percent Number Percent 

174 
154 
122 
106 

20 

ill 

29 ,5 
27 . 0 
21 . 4 
18. 6 

-1:.2. 
.!QQ.:.2. 

1 ,204 
1 , 734 

190 
177 
143 

3.448 

34 .9 
50 . 4 
5, 5 
5.1 
4.1 

100. 0 

11 The count of specific restrictions is from table 8- G in the 
next section of this chapter; the number of complaints from table 8- B . 
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Among these selected countries the European Community nations had half 

of the counted restrictions, but received only 27 percent of the com-

plaints; the United States and Japan each had just above 5 percent of 

the restrictions, but respectively drew about 21 percent and 19 percent 

of the complaints . 

Table 8-C shows the distribution of the complaints among product 

sectors, by type of restriction. It is interesting to note that the com-

plaints are divided between industrial and agricultural products in pro-

portions almost identical to the division of U. S. trade between these 

two areas (roughly 8o percent industrial , 20 percent agricultural), 

despite the fact that proportionally, the agricultural 

heavi ly impacted by quantitative restrictions than the 

area is much more 
l/ 

industrial area.-

Within these two areas , however, the pattern of canpla.ints does not fol-

low trade importance, although there was a strong tendency for the sectors 

with large trade to draw a greater number of complaints . For example, 

the five largest industrial sectors, in terms of trade , drew 38.8 percent 

of the complaints, and the three largest agricultural sectors 10.9 per-

cent, in each case roughly half of tile complaints in each area. The 

variety of restrictions complai ned against in a product sector also 

tended to be less in sectors of less trade importance. 

J:.I See the following section on the patterns of quantitative restrictions . 
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I-1 
1-2 
I-3 r-• 
I-5 
I-6 
I-T 
I-8 
H 
1-10 

1-ll 
1-12 
I-13 
I-111 
I-IS 
J-16 I 

1-lT 

I-18 
I-19 
140 
I-21 
I-:22 ,..., 
I-

•-1 .... 
A-3 ..... 
•-5 
A-6 
•-7 
A-8 ... 

'l'al>le 8-C.--lllabe:r of COllplaints •Ml• t.ce.lntt q11&12tlt-&tlve RltTlctioa1 and stailv ~lt'lc lta1tat1oa• 
on t.rade, by t7JM1 ot. r11trlcti011 and pl'Ol!u.et aeet.clr' 

Sector 
1'0hl 

: ;;b;"" ~ Percent~ 2 l • 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 

Total , a.ll 1.ndnatrtal a.etor•-------------------------·--:_1...,.1~8~•~_.12;\'l.6._,._1~50!'!'-'-'"~I~~·~·~l_._~~l'-'-'l;6_._ ... :15'!-._..l~l~.ol;:O..._~n.,_~~•..._~1"'6 
!lon.elect..rlcal wbi.neq--------------------------------: 101 ~.8 31 12 21 i6 8 2 2 ii ""'i l 
fit.n.SJ)Ort. eQ\l.iPMnt-------------------------------------: iri.9 io.o se 21i ' ' • io ~ io 3 ' i 1 
OR.a, •ewl• and -Ul u.nut&ctVN•·-----------------------: 92 6.2 25 15 2'5 Ii ll 2 3 - : 5 l 1 Cbealcal•------------------------------------------: 11'.8 10.0 ~l 26 26 13 6 13 8 1i. 6 3 2 
T•rtil••------------·--------------: 86 5.8 19 29 l2 ?t lli II 2 2 
El..ctrtctl. ..chicet &04 ~tu--------------------: 83 s.6 22 lT ll ll T 3 l 8 2 
Pulp, J*pt't' -.nd l*pt't'~d .... .,d etLY!ufactu.N•----------: 2• 1 . 6 12 3 1 l 1 
Coal , pet.roleta, Det\U'al gu---------------: 70 • . T 16 ll ll ' 2 2 2 
Hiaenl product.• ai:ld ferliliteT•, eeT-ie pl"Olhwt• and glus---: •1 2.8 12 T 13 3 6 
Prof•••tonal, a.etectifie and eocrtrollirt.g inat.,,..nt•, 

pbotogTapbtc eppuatus , cloei.a Md vatehif•------------: •1 2.8 11 9 9 S 
W'ood &tld eori. and 11-.nuf&.ctl.lN!s--------------------·: 11 . T li 3 ? 1 
heciOQt t"tooe•, pr.ciO'l.lS .. tal• tnd -..nut.c:tures---------: 18 1.2 ·• II 10 
Rubbet' ud rubber -.nur.c:t~•-----------------------: 7 .s l l 
Rav hide• -.nd skins , leatbsr arid tw-akirH arid u.nu!M:tllJ'ee---: 25 1.7 • 1 6 9 
Fo.tve&T u4 tT&'ffl goods·----------·----------; 18 1.2 Ii 1 7 
lf.laieal inatf'lalmta , 90W1d :record.inc or Mprodl.lction 
~J)IS:r•tlll--------------------------------------: 19 1.3 • 1i 3 

Pirunu, -.mittoo, tuks Mid at.her U'llOhd f1g21tl114 
vl!biele•···---------------------------------------: 8 .S 1 S 

Purnitun-----------·---------------------- : 8 .s 3 l 3 
f'o7• and sport.inc good•------------------------: 9 .6 1 l Ii 
Phot.ographtc u4 eieeu.tographie s:uppli••--------------- : Sl 3.li 10 23 S 
Work• of a.rt and collector1' pt.ce.s-----·--------·-·---: 2 . 1 1 1 
Office &64. statiocery supplttt--------------~-----------: 211 1 .6 U 
M$.IW.!-.cture4 erticl•• oot •l••Vbue •pe.cified----------------: 23 l.~ 5 
P'Tod'u.et• DOt specified---------·------·-------------: 126 8.s )0 

AgricW.tural 

' I ' lS 

-' 1 
2 

3 

l 
2 
s 
9 
l 
7 

l 

l 

l 

• 

3 
2 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 
2 

1 

1 

5 

2 

l 

- ' 
2.: 

1 - ' 
1 
6 

2 

9 

l 

l 
1 

1 l 

l 

Total, ..u acrtcultuzial 1eetof'•···---------------------:_.;•0;103.._._,20~.•:c-o_,Ti.z•...L2l.'126'--'-''"'"-'--'"o'--'-'•LC2l.!!8...L_,,__,_1.,o'-'-''...L--''-'--'<-
Pocd•t\IJ'f•·-------------------------: 6s '·' lT 29 6 3 2 2 2 2 l l 
Grains·----------------------------------: 16 l.1 Ii 1 2 2 1 l l 2 2 
AAJ.aal• Ul4 pr<>d.\let.s thereof------------------- : 81 5,11 25 35 13 l &i - : l 2 
011 eeecls, tetl etl4 Oils , And tbeiT products----------- : 2l 1,11 2 12 2 1 .... : 1 l 
&rt'fl'el•• Ul4 tpirlt•-------------------------: ~l 2 .8 111 10 9 1 
Dairy produet•-------------------------: 31 2.1 3 20 - : 1 .. - ' 
71sb, sbe.ll.!isb &1:1d products----------------------: lS 1.0 6 5 2 l 
'l'Obue~----------------···--------------------------: 11 .1 3 5 2 l 

- ' 5 1 
1 • 
1 

- ' 
l 

NJac-.U~ e.gr-ic\llt.~ Alld forestry proctuc:ts--------~' .,....~""c-~,.,;l~·f'-'-=f'-'--9!--'~~·;....:~~2;_.,...,.;;....:~•;_.,....;;....:..,.;;....:..,.;;....:..,.;;....:..,.;;_ 
Tot.al. if------------------------------·-------------; 1 ,'8T 100.0 &29 383 : 283 108 78 53 1 lf 40 1 46 12 18 

l Restrict.too: 
l . L1eent1~ Hqj,li.raell'ts S. !xport restraints 
2 . Quota.a 6. ~n1-/u.xlawl price reculation.1 
3. Dlblrg:o.a 1. local con.tent and aiaing Hqllir'-.ntt 

9 . 
10. 
11. 

P1.e:rla1aat017 bil•teTel eve8Nrnt• 
D1.Cl'1.alD& lory SO\ll'C lag 
NJ.seeU.MOU• 

Ii . Excbiallge and .rtMr llOC'let&ry or tina.nctal eoatrols 8. ll••t.rtetlYe bll..siaesa pra.cttcet 
V Total. C<!Wlts ere oot tbe •- u tbote 1n t.ables 8-A and 8-B botet.\lte • single coaplatnt in ~e t.ables _,. h1Yolve aoN tbt.n ooe proch1et 

and not all e<mpl aints apeelfied & product. 

~; Coq:.iled rn. •Ubai••ion. to the Tariff Co.lttioc. 

.... 
Vl 
w 



Economists and others have devised various estimates of the cost 

to consumers of quota restr ictions on trade (including voluntary export 

restraints) . The consumer cost estimates usually have been a theoreti-

cal determination of the gross additional amount consumers must pay in 

a given period because of the increase in prices resulting from limita-

tions on supply imposed by the restriction. The total cost of such 

restrictions to a nation may be lower than the cost to consumers because 

some of the consumers ' loss may be redistributed to producers in the 

country or to the government as a gain in revenue . 

Tariffs or quotas raise prices of imports or import- competitive 

goods . This in turn leaves less consumer income for the purchase of 

other goods and services . Part of the loss to consumers is redistributed 

to producers, vho have less import competition and may thus gain windfall 

profits . With tariffs , another part of the loss to consumers is trans-

ferred to the government as tariff revenue collected by the government . 

A third component of the loss to consumers is simply a deadweight loss 

for consumption. This loss reflects consumer purchases of less satis-

factory products and the movement of factors of production from higher to 

lOller productivity pursuits . 

In terms of net costs to a nation, the use of quotas involves higher 

costs than the use of tariffs . With a tariff, the increased prices to 

consumers reflect revenue that is collected by the government . With 

quotas, although import prices may increase through restriction of supply, 

the benefit of increased consumer prices goes to foreign suppliers (or 

alternatively to importers) rather than to the government . According to 
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one estimate, nearly one- third of the net social costs to the United 

states of its quota restrictions is due to the transfer of this "tariff 

equivalent revenue" to foreigners . .!/ 
In the short run, the full cost of a tariff or quota would not be 

recovered by the abolition of the restriction. Import restrictions dis-

tort market prices and cause the econO!!(Y to operate at less than the op-

timal level of production. If import restrictions were li~ed, and 

prices were consequently lowered for imported and import- competitive 

goods, the factors of production ..:>uld shi~ to a more efficient mix . 

During this transition period, costs such as unemployment would temporar-

ily reduce the increased net benefit of the abolition of the system until 

the more efficient system was fully implemented . Thus, the short-run 

cost of import restrictions is greater than benefits which could be 

achieved through abolition of the system. In the long run, the transi-

tion costs would disappear and the gains :would be equivalent to the costs 

of the restrictions. 

For illustrative purposes, some estimates which have been made of 

the consumer costs of U.S . quantitative restrictions are set out below. 

Because most other countries rely more heavily on international trade 

than the United States, the costs to consumers in those countries of 

quantitative restrictions maintained by their governments is said to be 

more burdensome, relative to their total incomes, than in the United 

States . 

y stephen P. Magee, "The Welfare Effects of Restrictions in U .s. 
Trade," Broo,kings Papers on Economic Activity, Volume 3, 1972 . 
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Table 8-D gives the value of U.S . imports in 1970 and 1971 in the 

major products subject to quantitative controls in those years . Imports 

of these products totaled $8 billion in 1970 and $11. 1 billion in 1971. 

The increase from 1970 to 1971 is largely a reflection of the extension 

of controls to wool and manmade fiber textiles in 1971, imports of which 

are not i ncluded in the 1970 data because they were not then under control . 

The controlled products accounted for 24 . 5 percent of total U.S . imports 

in 1971 . The commodities under control represent about $100 billion of 

U. S . consumption and make up 15- 20 percent of the entire consumer price 

index. y 

According to the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control, the 

annual cost to consumers of quotas on oil imports (terminated May 1, 

1973), totaled $5 billion in 1969 and was rising by about $300 million 

annually. Subtracting the elements of consumer cost that are transferred 

to other U. S. sectors, the annual social cost to the nation was estimated 

at $1.5 billion. Another source estimated that quotas raised oil prices 

by 6o percent . For quotas on steel mill products, the net social cost 

was est imated at $386 million. The controls on textiles (voluntary export 

restraints and quotas) are estimated in one analysis to raise consumer 

costs of these i tems by 10 percent or more;g/ another analysis sets the 

Y C. Fred Bergsten, "The Cost of Import Restrictions to American 
Consumers," published by the American Importers Association . 

g/ Harry H. Bell, "Some Domestic Price Implications of U.S . Protective 
Measures" in United States Economic Policy in an Interdependent World, 
papers submitted to the Committee on International Trade and Investment 
Policy, July 1971, Volume 1. 
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Table 8-D. --United States imports of major products subject to quantitative 
restrictions in 1970 and 1971 

(In millions of dollars) 

Quotas under section 22, Agricultural Adjustment 
Act: 

Dairy products---------------------- -----------: 
Wheat and milled products----------------------: 
Peanuts------------------------- - - ------ --- ----: 
Raw cotton and waste---------------------------: 

Total------------------------------------ - : 

Quotas under the Sugar Act: 
Sugar, syrups, etc .-----------------------•----: 

Quotas and export restraints under the Meat Act: 
Certain beef, veal, mutton, and goat meat------: 

Quotas under the national security clause, Trade 
Expansion Act of 1962: 

1970 

83.8 
.8 
. l 

5.0 
89. 7 

729.0 

581.4 

Petroleum ar.d petroleum products---------------: 3,008.7 

Export restraints and quotas under the International: 
Coffee Agreement-------------- ----- ---------------: 1, 212 .3 

Marketing order controls under the Agricultural 
Marketing Agreement Act of 1937: 

Certain potatoes------ -------------------------: 
Onions------------------ ------------------ - ----: 

5 .3 
6 .7 

Tomatoes---------------------------------------: 102 .6 
Avocados-------------------------------- - - -----: . 1 
Grapefruit------------------- - - --- - ------------: 1.2 
Limes------------------------------------------: .5 
Oranges------------ - - - - ------------------------: 22 .9 
Walnuts- --------------------------------- ------: . 1 

1971 

73.9 
.4 
.4 

4.* 79. 

758.1 

597.6 

3,28o.2 

1,229.4 

3.9 
4 .4 

84 .8 
.2 

1.4 
.3 

23 .9 
.2 

Dates--------------------------------------- - --: 
Total------------------------------------- :~....,,,~~"'--~-,,~~~ 

2 .3 3 .0 
141. 7 122 .l 

Voluntary export restraints on steel mill products- -: 1, 967. l 

Controls under the Long Term Arrangement on Cotton : 
Texti les and bilateral agreements on wool and : 
man-made fiber textiles---------------------------:.!/ 274 .0 

Total- - ------- - ------------------------------------- : 8, 003 .9 

2, 636.0 

2, 439.0 

11, 142.0 

1/ Cotton textiles only. Wool and man- made fiber textiles were not 
generally under restraint in 1970. 

Source: I mports compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department 
of Commerce. 
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increase in consumer apparel costs at over $1 billion annually .lf Still 

another estimate places the U.S. social cost of quantitative restrictions 

on textiles at $1.25 billion annually and the cost to U.S. consumer s at 

approximately twice that amount . Costs of quantitative limitations on 

textiles are expected to rapidly increase in the next fw years . 

A ro\l8h estimate of the U.S. annual social loss due to quantitative 

restrictions on sugar is $403 million.g/ The loss to the U.S. consumer 

is estimated to be at least $500 million annually . Voluntary restraints 

on meat imports are estimated to cost the U.S. consumer $350 million 

annually, with an annual social cost of $12. 5 million. The quotas on 

dairy products are said to ccst the U.S. consumer $500 million and the 

nation $4. l billion annually . 

In sum, according to a 1972 stut'zy,y the total net social cost of 

U.S. tariffs and quantitative restrictions is from $3.3 to $5 billion per 

year, about three- fourths of which is due to quantitative restrictions . 

The amount was attributed to major quantitative restrictions as follows : 

Petroleum, $1. 5 billion; textiles, $1.25 billion; steel, $0.4 billion; 

and sugar, $0.4 billion . The stuizy estimated, assuming an 8 percent rate 

of capitalization and a 4 percent rate of real economic growth, that the 

existence of quantitative restrictions would cost a growing annual sum in 

net social cost , totaling $88 billion over the next 15 years (compared to 

a $33 billion cost from tariffs) . The amount of these costs that could 

Y Andrw F. Brimmer, "Import Controls and Domestic Inflation, " a paper 
presented to the Economics Seminar, University of Maryland, November 1970. 

g/, c. Fred Bergsten, op. cit . 
"JI Stephen P. Magee , op. cit . 

' , 
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be recovered in terms of U.S . welfare if quantitative restrictions vere 

abolished was estimated at $37 billion in present value over the 15 year 

period. 

The above estimate of the cost of quantitative restrictions probably 

underestimates the true costs of these restrictions due to factors which 

were not quantified: (1) The waste of production in protected industries 

under the present system, which may actually serve to worsen welfare even 

with economic growth; (2) welfare gains which vould result from economies 

of scale in an expanded world market ; (3) inefficiency resulting from 

protection of U.S . industries from competition; (4) and various miscel

laneous costs . Miscellaneous costs are involved in the administration of 

the import restriction system. Furthermore there may be losses in real 

welfare involved in the transfer of revenue from consumers to the govern

ment (under a tariff system) and businesses (under a tariff or quota 

system) . GoverTu~ent may not use the revenue as efficiently as consumers, 

and business may use funds to lobby for continued protection instead of 

to increase production of goods and services . 
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Patterns of Quantitative Trade Restrictions 
of the 

Major Trading Countries 

The following pl4!es describe and statistically analyze the broad 

patterns of quantitative trade restrictions among products and major 

trading countries . Some quantitative indication of a ranking nature is 

given or the countries and product areas where restrictions are most 

heavily encountered. Because quantitative trade restrictions are 

applied to specific products (unlike many other nontariff restrictions), 
1/ 

their price effects can sometimes be determined.- Nevertheless, the 

requisite data can seldom be assembled with a reasonable effort for 

measurement of the price and trade effects of quantitative restrictions. 

Consequently, an effort to measure such effects in this study had to be 

discarded as impracticable. 

In the present study, an analysis was made of quantitative trade 

restrictions reported to the GATT by seventeen major trading nations, 

supplemented by data from other sources. The reported restrictions 

included only basic elemental forms of quantitative limitations--embar-

gos, quotas , voluntary export restraints, licensing requirements, limi-

tations deriving from state trading, minimum price requirements and 

mixing regulations; all of which can be identified in their application 

!/ When a standard or homogeneous product is under a quantitative re
striction, the difference between the world price and the price in the 
protected market directly attributed to the trade barrier is sometimes 
easily determined. For example, under the recently terminated U. s. 
oil import quota system, "oil import tickets" were sold by holders 
of the import permits for a per unit price roughly equal to the differ
ence between the world price and the U, S. price for petroleum. 
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to discrete categories of products. The available information on these 

restrictions was only of a "counting" nature; that is, a particular 

restriction was identified as either ~or not being applied to a 

category of products (or part of a category). No information was avail-

able as 

effects 

to the possible price effects, trade effects, or production 
1/ 

of a restriction.- The data reflect the situation existing in 

the 1970- 71 period. Since then , there have been significant changes 

in restrictions imposed by some countries . 

Y The methodology used in the analysis is similar to that developed bY 
Ingo Walter (see Ingo Walter and Jae W. Chung, "The Pattern of Nontariff 
Obstacles to International Market Access", Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, 
~.od 108, Heft 1, 1972) The procedures used by the Commission differ 
from t he Walter procedure in at least 3 respects . First Walter counted 
only once any product category having one or more restrictions. The 
Commission counted each product category as many times as there vere 
restrictions listed for the category. This counting method was used to 
try to provide a better indication of the strength of quantitative re
strictions that are applied against items. It was based on the assump
tion that a case of more than one restriction against a product category 
probably means that items in the category are restricted more than if 
Just one restriction applied. To the extent that this assumption is 
valid, the Commission's counting procedure may provide a better quanti
tative measurement of the restrictions than the Walter method. A second 
difference lies in the statistical groupings of data used . Walter aggre
gated to the two digit SITC level; the Collllllission used 32 product sectors 
based chiefly on aggregations of BTN beadings. Consequently, a direct 
comparison of Commission results with Walter's results is very difficult 
on a disaggregated basis . Third, the Commission tried different weight
ing schemes in aggregating the specific restrictions. One scheme used 
different weights for different restrictions (table 8-E) . Another 
counted a particular restriction as one half if it applied to only part 
of a BTN number . Also, three different weighting schemes were tried in 
aggregating counts of restrictions over product categories . One was to 
weight each product category equally, another was to use world trade 
weights for aggregation, and a third was to use own-country-trade wei.ghts 
for aggregation over product categories (where such weights were available). 
This study presents the aggregate results of the different weighting 
schemes. It·a.lso presents some detailed results using the world trade 
weights for aggregation, the restriction weights, and t he scheme of not 
fUlly counting restrictions that apply to only part of a BTN category. 
Generally, however , results were similar for all veighting schemes tried. 
Finally, the COllllllission relied on rank correlation comparisons while 
Walter used simple linear correlation techniques. 
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Table 8- E lists the types of quantitative restrictions included in 

the cowit . Some , such as quotas , are more burdensome, or more significant 

than others , such as liberal licensing . This is crudely accounted for by 

a weighting scheme (the weights are given in column 2 of table 8- E) . Most 

of the restrictions are self explanatory . In the analysis , export restraints 

were charged as a restriction not to the exporting country , but to the im-

porting countr y , since it usually has forced the restraint on the exporter . 

Table 8- E. - Types of Quantitative Restrictions Counted 

Type of restriction Weighting 
scheme Y 

Percent 
l . Bilateral quota--------------------' 0 .91 
2 . Global quota--- --------- --------- ---- ' l . 36 
3. Quota (unspecified)----------------- -- ' l . 36 
4 . Prohibited imports (embargoes)--------' l . 36 
5 . State trading---- - - ----------------' .91 
6 . Automatic licensing---------- ------ ' . 45 
1 . Liberal licensing-----------------' . 45 
8 . Discretionary licensing---------------' .91 
9 . Licensing (unspecified)--------------' .91 

10. Minimum price system----------------- -' l . 36 
11. Seasonal restriction------------------: .91 
12 . Restriction (unspecified)------------: .91 
13. Export restraint-----------------------: 1 . 36 
14. Suspended import restriction----------- : .91 
15 . Mixing regulations---------------------: .91 

y Each restriction vas given a number from 1 to 3, 
high or low, depending on its degree of restrictiveness . 
The average of these numbers vas divided into the assigned 
number for each restriction, resulting in the weights 
shown in the table . 

The data are presented at a quite aggregated level , the most detai l 

given in terms of the 32 product sectors used for this study . Thus , any 

conclusions drawn are valid only when comparing these broad sectors . 

Behavior of the restriction patterns within sectors cannot be inferred 

from the data presented. Table 6- F lists the 32 pr oduct sectors , the 
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Table 8-F. - Tbirty-tvo product sectors: Nu.l>er ot product categories 
and percent ot vorld trade in each sector 

Number 
Sectors : or product : 

:categories !J: 
Industrial 

1- 1 Nonelectrical =iachinery---------: 
I - 2 Tr-anaport equipment--------------: 
1- 3 Ores, metal.a and. metal m.anuf'acturea---: 
I - 11 Chemical.a--------------------·--: 
I - 5 Textiles----------------------: 
I - 6 Electrical machines and apparatus----: 
I - 7 Pulp, paper and paperboard , and 

manufactures----------------·------: 
I-8 Coal, petroleum., natural gas---------: 
I-9 Mineral products and fertilizers, 

ceramic products and glass---------: 
I-10 Protessionel, acientitic and control

ling inatr\l.Qente, photographic 
apparatus, clocks and. watches------: 

I-11 Wood. and cork and. m.anu~acturea---------: 
I-12 Precious stones, precious metal a and 

manufactures-----·--- ---: 
I-13 Rubber and. rubber .me.nutactures-------: 
I - 14 Rav hides and skins, leather and 

tursk:ins and canutactures-------, 
I-15 Footvear and travel good.•-------: 
I -16 Musical inetruaenta 1 aound recordill8 

or reproduction apparatus---------: 
I -17 Fire&nll8, &l!l!lUDition, tanks and other 

armored fighting vehicles------- --: 
I-18 Furniture----------------------: 
I-19 Toye ""d oportina gooda-----------, 
I-20 Photographic and. cineme.tograpbic 

euppl_~e•------ ----: 
I-2.l. Works or a.rt and Collector• 1 pieces----: 
I-22 Office and stationery supplies-------: 
I-23 Jl.a.nutactured. articl•• not elaev~ere 

apecitied-------------------·-: 

Aftricultural 

A-l · Food.1tutt1----------------------- : 
A-2 Ora.ins---·----------- ------------: 
A ... ') Anim&la and. product• thereof--------: 
A-4 Oil eeeds 1 tats and oil• . and their 

products--------------------- : 
A-5 Beverages and spirit•----------: 
A-6 Dairy products-----------------: 
A-1 Pish, shellfish and products- - -------: 
A- 8 Tobacco--------------- - ----------: 
A- 9 Miscellaneous agricultural and 

78 
34 

204 
183 
143 
31 

45 
25 

41 
39 

22 
16 

24 
7 

13 

10 
4 
8 

8 
6 
9 

50 

87 
8 

21 

38 
10 

5 
5 
4 

Percent ot 
vorld trade 

in late 1960' s 

8.2 
6.3 

13.3 
5.3 
1.6 
3.3 

3.4 
10.8 

2.5 

1.6 
2.9 

2.8 
1.1 

1.2 
.7 

.5 

.2 

.4 

.4 

1.2 
.2 
.1 

.5 

9.3 
2.8 
3.9 

3.1 
1.5 
1.0 
1.5 

.9 

forestry products-------------: _ ____ 4~~-----=~ 1.7 

Total, all sectors------ 1,318 y 100.0 

!/ The product categories shown here are derived from the b0$1c grouping• 
or the Bru.8101• Ta.rift Nomenclature , some or vhich have been turther segmented 
into t110re precise categorie1. The data represent the number or these categories 
vithin each sector, information Vbicb is neceesary tor the calculation ot the 
relative tre~uency or reatrictiona among the variou1 1ect.ors. 
~ Due to roWlding , t1gures do not add to the total ahovn. 

Source: Compiled tram. buic documentation tor the Taritt Stud;y, GATT and 
national trade statistics . 
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number of subsidiary product categories in each sector, and the percent 
y 

of world trade accounted for by each sector in the latter part of the 

1960's. It should be noted that the percent of world trade has a pattern 

very similar to the pattern of product category numbers across the sec-

tors . This is verified by a Spearman rank correlation coefficient of 

0.7 between the two sets of numbers, indicating that the breakdown of 

product categories by sector roughly coincides with the relative amount 
2/ 

of world trade in the various sectors.-

The basic questions for which answers were sought at the 32 product 

sector level of data aggregation were the following: What are the patterns 

of quantitative restrictions across the 32 product sectors and across 

countries? How do the quantitative restriction patterns compare with 

those of tariffs across countries and product sectors? 

l/ "World" trade is the total of imports of the following 16 countries: 
Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Canada, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Finland, France, Netherlands, Italy, Japan, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, 
United Kingdom and the United States. 
Y The purpose of the Spearman (ai"ter the inventor) rank correlation co
effieient is to provide a rough measure of the association of two columns 
of numbers . This is done by examining how the ranks of the numbers in 
the two columns relate to each other. To calculate the coefficient, the 
numbers in each column are ranked and these ranks are then used in a 
standard fonnula . The range of the coefficient lies between -1.0 and 
+l .O. A coefficient of +l.O would mean that the ranks of the two columns 
of numbers were identical thus indicating that the orders of the numbers 
in the columns are identical . At the other extreme, a coefficient of 
-1 . 0 would mean that the ranks vere exactly opposite and that the orders 
of the numbers in the two columns were exactly opposite . A coefficient 
hovering around zero means that there is very little relationship between 
the ordering of the numbers in the two columns and thus very little re
lationship between the two columns of numbers themselves . 
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A brief suimnary of the data on quantitative restrictions and tariffs 

follows. These data will be used for comparison of the patterns of quan-

titative restrictions and tariffs. 

Quantitative trade restrictions 

A simple count of product categories subject to nontariff restric-

tions is given in table 8-G. There, for example, a "lO" for Svitzerland 

in restriction type 4 means that the Tariff Commission•s list of quantita-

tive restrictions indicates that Svitzerland had embargoes on at least 

part of the items in ten product categories. An indication of the scope 

of the problem of nontariff restrictions in general and quantitative 

restrictions in particular is that the grand total count in the Tariff 

Corronission's list is three thousand three hundred and fifty-eight restric 
l/ 

tions .-

Based on information in the Tariff Commission's list of quantitative 

restrictions, table 8-H gives 5 possible indicators of the degree of 

quantitative restrictions for 17 countries : 

l . The number of product categories subject to some 
type of restriction in each country (column 2 of 
the table) . 

2 . The total count of restrictions applied by each 
country (column 4 of the table) . One product 
category may have more than one restriction, thus 
the numbers in column 4 are always equal to or 
greater than those in column 2 . 

3. The percent of vorld trade in the product categories 
which are restricted by es.ch country (column 6 of 
the table). 

jJ The magnitude of the restriction count may be tempered by the possi 
bility that more than one restriction applies to a particular product . 



1'9.bl• e-o. --count or spee1t1c tra4e re•triction•, by type• , b7 •pecified COW'ltries 

'1')'119 or rtttrtction ! / Total reatrictlons 
Country 

l 2 3 • 5 6 T 8 9 10 11 12 13 lL 15 ~11\mber ?}~ Rank 

Auatrelta---------: l 2 2 5 " .. 17 
Au•tri.-~------ : 11 19 •8 6 68 152 10 
C&rl4d.a------------: 3 16 l• lL 25 l 56 13 lb3 12 
Dcrmo.rk----------- : 13 15 17 82 5 8 2 - : 1L2 13 
&tlg.1Wll/Lwcembour~-: 31 11 3 l 3 6 8 -17 90 12 21 35 26 210 • 
«etherlends~------: 30 11 2 l 3 6 T 15 90 11 30 35 26 267 5 
France------------: •6 •8 16 35 l 88 26 92 13 63 •8 - ' •16 l 
We•t Ceraa.ey-------: •• 20 32 • 12 2 l 13 19 90 10 25 35 3 310 3 
Italy-----~---~: 82 l 29 10 16 60 23 90 9 32 .. 17 •11 2 
Ireland-------: 8 •9 l • 3 3 68 16 
Japan----,--~--: 3 TO 2 19 75 l 5 2 lTT 9 
N'orv~---------: 29 18 28 l 86 11 9 - ' 182 8 
Portuga1- ... ----~: 3 11 11 2 36 • 16 - ' 2 85 15 
Sveden~-~~~--: 63 l 8 6 15 l 2 l 2 99 .. ,_, 
Svlt~erlend--------: • 28 l ' !O 5 l 61 ' 17 l T 13 1•8 11 "' "' Uni~ KlngdOll-----: 35 22 26- : .. 9 5 • 6 20 3 3• 50 ... 6 
United State•---: 21 28 35 32 2 72 190 I 

Totel. ell 
countrittt 

"'""'•r----·: Lo5 16• ~ 100 168 32 110 602 i•s •90 9• 313 330 69 8 3.358 .... ______ : 
3 8 6 11 7 lL 10 l 9 2 12 • 5 13 15 

!/ Type• or restrlctl01'19 counted ror thi• talnalation, nlil:!lbered to corr•apond vtt.h mabered colWlftl, ere u follows : 
1. 81lat~ral quota 6. Aut.o111&t1c 11cen•1ng 11. Seasonal. re•trtction 
2. Global quota I . Liberal licen•il'I& 12. Rc•trtctton (uns~itiff) 
3, (luota (una~trted) 8. t>iseretioM.ry licensing 13 . B:xport re•traint 
•• Prohibited import• (sba.rg~•> 9 . Ltcenslna { unspeci fled) 1'. Su•pended: taport r~•trlctlon s. Aestrtctivc etate tro.ding 10. Hint.nun price req_uire!!ie'nt 15 . Mix!Dg regulation 

g/ It i• poaaible that llOre tban one J"jl•trictioa applle• to the •aae product categOry. 

Source : Cccpiled t'roa data o~ta1ned t'rCllt aeverAl U. $ . Cov""n111ent agencle• , t.he GATT ~ and public ~'t:al11iona t o the Taritr Cocai•aion. 

--
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't&ble 8-H~ --Five indi cators ot epecitic trade restrictions , by specified countries !J 

Product 
Count 

Fercent or Percent or Weighted and 
categories :vorld trade io: possible adjusted percent 

Country : aubJect to : or : 
: reatrictiona:reatrictions : 

restr icted 
categories Y: 

speci fie :of possible speci tic 
: restric tions 3/ restrictions 

: Nu.mber: Rank :Number :~e.nk ;Percent : : : : : 
Ra.nk :Percent: 

: : 
Rank Percent Rdnk 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Australia----------- : 22 17 24 17 6.9 17 0 .12 17 0.36 17 
Austria-------- --- -- : 121 11 152 10 19.2 ll .77 10 1.30 10 
Ct.nad.4--------------: 122 10 143 12 19.6 9 .12 12- 13 1.32 9 
Den.oark------------ - : 106 13 142 13 16.4 10 .72 12- 13 1.06 14 
~1&1...tLuxembour&-- ' 219 3 270 b 23.1 6 1.37 b 1.89 8 
!letherlande--·· -·---: 218 b 267 5 23.0 7 1 . 35 5 1.91 7 
France-------------- : 299 2 b76 l bb . l 1 2 .41 l 4.71 l 
West Gen:Mln,y~------: 206 5 310 3 31.2 3 1.57 3 2.73 4 
Italy--------------- ' 311 l 4U 2 35 .6 2 2 .08 2 3.20 2 
Ireland---,--------~ : 68 15 68 16 lb .8 14 . 34 16 .75 15 
Japan---~---------- : 133 8 17'1 9 23. 2 5 .9() 9 l .119 6 
Norv~--------------: 130 9 182 8 16.9 13 .92 8 l.27 ll 
Portugal------~---- : 68 16 85 15 lb . 8 15 .43 15 l .20 12 
Sveden------------~ : 95 14 . 99 l~ 13.4 16 .50 14 .58 16 
Svitzerl411d------~-: ll5 12 1~8 ll 17.8 12 . 75 ll l.14 13 
United Kingdom------ : 142 7 214 6 21.0 8 l. 08 6 2 .12 5 
United States----..-- : 148 6 190 7 26 .2 4 .96 7 3.18 3 

"}} The Spearman rank correle.tion coetticien t matr ix is given belov. Thi• matrix simply gives 
the t1CLira or coetticients betveen t~e various colu::ns in a table. Yor example, the Spee.rm.an rank 
correlation coefticient tor the nuabers in column• 8 and 2 is 0.98 indicatina that the ranks or 
the numbers in these tvo columoa are aJ.most identical. . Certain atatiatie&l tests can be applied 
to dete~ne vhether a set or coefficients in a matrix lU'tl: either aignificont or simply chance. 
Generally, coetficieota close to zero are considered chance and therefore not statistically 
stg:nificantly different 1'rolll :.ero. Hovever tr there are fev nuz:abers in a column, a larger 
coefficient may also be chance . AU matr ices presented. vill be e.ccompanied by a note giving 
e.n absolute nw:tber, t.bove vhich any coefficient CM be considered aa being statistical.ly 
significantly diftereot trom zero v i th a cert&i.n probability (usually 95J}. In the matrix 
belov, coetticients are statistically signitic&ntly different t'l"OUl zero because they are above 
0.2 . 

2 ~ 6 8 10 Column 

• 0 .96 0.91 0 .98 0.90 2 

• 0 .89 LOO 0 .90 b 

• o .89 0:94 6 

• 0 .90 8 

• 10 

g/ These perceniaaes give the relative a.mounts ot vorld trade appearing in the restricted cate
gories . For example, Australia ht.a 22 restricted categor ies and the vorld trade that vould fall 
in tbeee categories is 6 .9 percent of total vorld trade . These Percentages give a relative meas
ure of the 1mport 8.n.ce Ot the countr ies ' restricted categor ies in terms or vorld trade falling 
vithift these groups or restricted categories . 

'Jj 'Ibis index uet-d the maxinrum amount or d&ta available . 'nie veights and adjustsents vere as 
tollovs : (a) totllfl. 1.mports or maJor trading n.&tions vere ueed as veights to aggregate the baaic 
product category _,data; (b) restrictJ.ona applying to oD.ly pert or a product category ver• counted 
e.1 one he.lf the Ttl..ue or those applying to &n entire category; (c) noraa.lized veights ver-e used. 
on the various ~es ot restrictions counting soce types a.ore than others (veights are shovn in 
t<oble !1-X) . 

Source: Ca:lpiled trom data obtained from several U.S. government aaencies, tbe GA'l'T, nation.al 
trade statistics , and public subtdssions to the Ta.rift Cocm.isaioo. 
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4. Actual restri c t i ons applied as a percent of total 
possibl e rest rict i ons which could be applied by each 
country (column 8 of t he t able) . The maxi mum possi
bility is 15 types of restr ictions for each of the 
1,318 product categories, or 19 ,770 . 

5 . The percent of totaJ. possible restrictions, weighted 
and adj usted , \Illich could be applied by each country 
(column 10 of the table). 

Ranks of the indicators aJ.so are g i ven in. table 8-H, and the Spearman 

rank correlation matrix for variables in columns 2,4,6,8 and 10 appears 

in a footnote to the t able. 

The data presented in column 10 of table 8-H makes maximum use of 

the information in the Tariff Commission' s quantitative restriction list 

to calculate an index of such restrictions for the various countries. 

First, total trade weights (of major trading countries) were used to 

weight the data in the various product· categories. This means t hat 

restr ictions in a heavily traded category were counted more than restric-

tions in l i ghtly (world) traded categories . This weighting puts this 

restriction index measure in line with the choice of the world trade 

weighted measure of tariffs for later comparative purposes. Second, 

if listed restrictions were applied to only part of a product category, 

they were arbitrarily counted only half as much as restrictions known 

to be applicable to an entire category . Finally , the various restric-

t ion categories were given the weights listed in table 8- E. This basi-

cally gives less weight to some categories, such as automatic licensing 

and liberaJ. licensi ng . 

The country ranks are very similar for all of the 5 indicators in 

table 8- H. This is confirmed by the high coefficients in the Spearman 

rank correlation matrix . 

• 
4 
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The index in column 10 does rank correlate best with the amount 

of world trade falling in restricted categories and it does insert maxi

mum available information from the original list . It is chosen as the 

index to be used for later comparisons of tariff and restriction patterns . 

On the basis of the column 10 ranki ng , France exhibits the heaviest use 

of quantitative restrictions, followed by It&ly, the United States, Ger

many, the United Kingdom, Japan, Netherlands, Belgium-Luxembourg , Canada , 

Austria, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland, Denmark, Ireland, Sweden and 

Australia at the low end. 

Table 8-I gives a breakdown of the weighted and adjusted count of 

quantitative restrictions by the 32 major product sectors for 15 countries. 

It provides a more detailed look at the trade weighted restriction pat

terns in the various countries and sectors. The numbers in the table 

do reflect the amount of world trade occurring in each sector; i .e., 

given two sectors with an equivalent numerical count and pattern of qusn

titative restrictions, the sector with the larger total world trade will 

receive a larger number. From a mere glance at this table, the high con

centration of quantitative restrictions in agricultural products is 

apparent, as is their heavy use in the industrial area by some countries. 

Column 2 of table 8-J gives a summary of the rov sums in table 8-I, 

calculated as a percentage or the total quantitative restriction count . 

The ranks also are presented. Column 4 gives the percentage distribution 

of world trade in the 32 product sectors. To the extent that these world 

trade weights are reflected in the counting or the quantitative restrictions, 
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·T~b:e 8- J .--Dist.ribution of spe~i:~c ~rade r~Jtrictions a.':IOng p?"Cl4Uct sectors 

Sector-a 

l 

Industrial 

Nc.nelec trical nachinery------------------------ : 
Transport equipoent---------------------------- : 
Ores , cetalG and metal i.v..nufactures----------·------: Chemicals------------------------·--·---: 
Textiles-·- ·------------------------------: 
Electrical machi nes &nd apparatus---------------: 
Pulp , paper and paperboard , and aanufactures------------: 
Coal , petroleu:D , natural gaa--------------------- : 
Mineral products and fertilizers , cer·amic 

products and gl ass---------------- ---------: 
Professional, scientific and controlling 

instruments , phot<>er•Phic apparatus, clocks and 
vatches------------------ - --------·-·---: 

Wood and. cork and aanufactures------ -------------: 
Prttious stones, precious meta.la and manufacturea----' 
Rubber and rubber aanutactures----------------·- ---- : 
Rav hides and ski ns , leather and f'urakins 

an~ canufactures------------------------------ ' 
F'ootvear and tr•vel goods-----------------------: 
Y.u1tc$.l inlStM.l::lent.t , sound recordins or reproduction 

app&.r&.tus-------------------------------: 
Firearms , a::'t!'IU.nttion, tanks &nd other araored fighting 

vehicles--------------------------------: 
Furniture-----------------·--------------·: 
Toye and sporting goods--------------------------: 
Photographic and cinematographic supplies------------- : 
Vorks or art and collectors' pieces-----------------~-: 
Office a.nd stationery supplies -------------------------: 
Manuf•ctured articles not elaevhere apecificd.---------: 

Agricultural 

?ef'cent o!" 
restrictions JJ 
Percent. 

2 

0 . 5 
4.o 

,5 
.5 

1.6 
1.0 

.5 
12 .6 

.6 

. 1 

. 1 

. 3 
.1 

.8 

. 5 

. 1 

. 2 
l. 7 

Rank 

3 

11- 21 
9 

17-21 
11-21 
5~ 
lb 

17-21 
2 

24-28 
24 -28 

22 
24-28 

15 
17-21 

29-32 

29-32 
24-28 

23 
13 

29-3~ 
29-32 
24-28 

Percent or 
v orld l r ade 

Percent 

8 .2 
6 . 3 

13. 3 
5. 3 
7.6 
3. 3 
3. 4 

10 .8 

2.5 

1.6 
2.9 
2 .8 
1.1 

1.1 
.1 

, 5 

.2 

.4 

.4 
1.2 

. 2 

.1 
,5 

5 

~ 

6 
l 
1 
5 

10 
9 
2 

15 

17 
12 

13-lb 
21-22 

21-22 
25 

26- 27 

30- 31 
28-29 
28$ 

20 
30- 31 

32 
26-21 

Foodstuffs---------------------------------' 20 .0 1 9 .3 3 
Grains----- -------------------' 11.l 3.4 2 . 8 13-14 
Aniaala and products thereof-------------------.. : 11. l 3-le 3.9 8 
Oil seeds , rata and oils, and their products--------- : 4.T S 3. 1 11 
Be'o'cragea and sptrita---------00----~-----·: T .6 5-6 l.. 5 18-19 
O.iry product•- ---------------.---------: 5, 5 1 1.0 23 
Fish , shellf i sh and produc t.a-------------------00-: 2 .9 11 1. 5 18- 19 
'l'Ob&e.co---------- - --------------------' 2 .2 12 .9 2b 
Miscellaneous a.gricultural and toreatry products--------: _ __ 3~·~2"-'----=l~O-'"----=l~.~T-"--~l"'-6 

Total, all seetora------------------------------: 100.0 100.0 

!} Calculat.ed. t'l"Oa th.e rov 'ltotals" in table 8-I. 'lbes·e ~ccnt~es ore caleulat.ed r.rom re&ttic
tion units veighted by vori4 trade &a described in ta"bJ.e 8-I . 

Source: COmp11ed. troa data obtained trom several U.S. government agencies, the OAT'!\ national 
trade statistics and public subaiaaions to the Commission . 
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columns 2 and 4 should be correlated. The rank correlation coefficient 

betveen them is o.6 indicating that the trade weight "explains" about 

60 percent of the pattern of the trade-veighted restriction patterns. 

From table 8-J, it is seen that the sectors having the six heaviest 

concentrations of quantitative restrictions are foodstu1"fs; coal, petro-

leum, and natural gas; animals and animal products; grains; beverages 

and spirits;and textiles. These sectors account for 70 percent of the 

total trade- veighted restrictions and only 35.9 percent of total trade. 

The ae;ricu1tural sectors, where restrictions generally are heavy, account 

for 68 .3 percent of total weighted restrictions; in the industrial sec-

tors, textiles plus coal, petroleum and gas account for 20.2 percent. 

World- trade-weighted share indices of quantitative restrictions are 

presented in table 8-K. These indices are calculated from the trade 

veighted counts in table 8-I. The counts in table 8-I are calculated 

as a percentage of the total possible restriction count in each sector. 

Thus the data in table 8-K allow a comparison between the product sectors 

independently of sector size and are therefore the appropriate numbers 

to use when comparing counting indices of quantitative restrictions with 

sector tariff averages . 

Average te.rif'f patterns to be compared with 
guantitative restrictions 

Table 8-L presents two tariff averages for 11 customs areas . The 

averages in column 2 are simple arithmetic means of all rate lines in 

each country ' s tariff. The averages in column 4 are derived by weighting 

the simple arithmetic means for each product category using as weights 

total trade of ma,Jor trading countries, While the averages in column 2 



1-1 
1-2 
1-3 
·I-• 
1-S 
1-6 
1-T 
1-8 
1-9 

1-10 

1-11 
1-12 
1-13 
1-lli 

1-15 
I - 16 

1-11 

1-18 
1 .. 19 
1-20 
141 
1-22 
1 .. 23 

A-1 
M! 
A-3 .... •-s 
A-6 
A- T 
A-8 
A-9 

TU>le S.K .•-lodlc•• or •pecf.Nc nontarirr tracte re•trictions, by prod\10t sect.or • and b7 •pect.ried count.:-le• !} 

Sector 

Itlduatrt.&l 
lloaelectric&l aacih~i;.;,..,,;;;::::_ ____________ _ 

'transport equipunt -----, 
Orea, utela and ute.l =a.nuta.cture•-----------, 
Cb9:1.Cala---------------------------------· Tenth•--------------------------------; 
iUeotrto..i .chin•• &fld appe.ratl.l8-------------------: 
Pulp, pe.per and p&perboa.rd, and u.nuta.ctures---·--: 
Co&l, pet:role'lat, nature.I ps--------------------: 
M1.nen.l product• at1.d tertilia.e.r• • Cersatc 

products and gl.u•--------------·-----------: 
Protessicm.al, scientific a:i.d cont.rolling inst.nments , : 

photographic apparatus, clocks and vaie:hes-----------: 
Wood and cork snd ae.nuta.ct~•-------------------------: 
Preci0ut stone• , precious =et.al• an4 aanutactures---: 
Ru'b~r an4 r1.1bbcr m&nutaeture•-----------------------. 
Rav hide• sn4 s kim, leat.har and f'urakin• : 

tnd ae.nutac1.IU'es- ----------------------------------- : 
Foot-nar IDd. travel good&----------------------: 
M!Mical i .cstnmimt•, s0\1ftd recording or reproduction 

apparatus----------·-··-··-··---------------: 
Firea.nia • llmWlli ti on , tacks eD4 other arm red tlgbtlng : 

vehicle•----------------·-··-----·---·-·-: 
Furniture-----------------------: 
Toys Md sporting g~-------------------: 
Photoeraphlc aod cineae.tograpbic supplies-------, 
Works or -.rt at1.d coll•ctora • piece•------------: 
Ottice an4 atatioae!'l' supplies--------... ------: 
3'.anufactured articles not elsevhere specitied .. ·-------: 

Agriculture! 

Poodstutta------------------------' 
(iraina-----------------------------: 
Anillal• and prodw:t• tbereor-------------------: 
Oil seeds, tat.a and oil• . Slid tbeir product•--------- : 
Be•erace• artd spirit.a... ------: 
Dairy produeta-------- ------: 
Pitb, ab•Ufiab t.1214 product•--------------------: 
'l'Obacco---- -------..:. 
Xlaoellafteoua *&l'icult\ll'al -.n.d forestry pro4uct1------- : 

.6 

.T 

- .: 

1.3 

.... : 

- ' 

• ;: 

j 

. l 

.s 

.s 

2.• 

3.• 
11.2 
s.1 
1.6 
6.9 
6.1 
1.s 
T.l 
2.8 

0.1 
1.1 

1 .11 
1.1 
.s 
. 1 

.2 

T.O 

.T 

2.7 
8.8 .. 
•.6 
•.o 

13. 3 
2.9 
6.1 
2.0 

0.1 

.3 
• T 

.6 

.s 

.1 

2.• 

2.8 
T.T 
6.8 

•• 
2.9 
T.O 
3.8 

2.• 

0 . 1 
2 .6 

.3 

.s 

.2 

.6 

s.2 
8 . T 
S.T 
'-1 

lb . l 
9.1 
6.T 

6.1 

0.1 
2.6 

2.1 2.• 

. 2 

.2 

s.6 
8 .T 
s.T 
•.1 

lb.l 
9.1 
6.3 

s.• 

>.1 
•• .6 

3.5 
2.3 
2.9 

11.li 

1.9 

1.6 
.5 

p 
1.1 

•• .2 
s.o 
T.l 

. 1 

.s 

6.9 
8.T 

10.0 
5.1 

29.1 
9.• 
5.• 

25.8 
8.1 

3.6 

2.T 

•• 
.1 

6.s 
8. T 
8.3 •.9 

29.8 
9.2 
5.1 
6 .3 
6.5 

.1 
1.2 

.9 

2 .1 
2 .0 

.2 
2.5 
T.6 

1. 2 

6.T 
8.T 
T.O 
6.9 

16.6 
11 .3 
6.8 
6.1 •.8 

.2 

.2 

1.1 

1.8 

.3 

.1 

LT 

1.2 
2.0 

5.• 
13.0 
6 .9 ... i.• 

17.6 
2.5 
6.1 
2.5 

0 .1 

. 3 
2 .J.i 

.3 

.8 

2.• 

.2 

3.6 
5.3 
6.2 ,.. 
6 .1 

10.3 

••• 

i.6 

1.0 

.9 

S.3 
.5 

6. 6 

•.1 
1.0 

2.3 
11.3 
6.2 
2.6 
T. O 
6 .3 

3.1 

..- '}J Tbe•e ind.ice• are 110rld-tHde-vei1hted. •bare ll'l4.1ce1. TMy are obtained trca tbe data il'I ta.ble 8-1 b)' calculating the vorld-tr ade-veighted and 
-4,l\l#ted renriotioa cOUtlt• u a pettentap or the tot..i polaible veighte-4 re1t.rl'2'tiona vith!n each p:-oduct se-ctor. Tb••• i!M!.lc•• allov cocr.J*J"t•on• 
or the r•la.ti•• it1cideoce or reatricttona betltffl'l ~• u veil as e<mpe.rtaon• •t the relative incide:ice ot •pecitic ~arirt trade restrtetton.a 
vitb tb"e incidence or tarirr leYel• aero•• sectors. 

O. l 
'.' .() 

1.8 

.T 

T. l 

•.2 
8.6 
8.6 

.5 
6.6 

21.8 
3-1 

15 . 5 
•.2 

Source: Coclpiled troa data obt-alned troa several U.S. Gove.rmient e.cenctea, the GA.ft, national tradt: •t•ttatie• and public su\mtaaiOl'IAI to the ec-iaaton. 

o •• 

.6 
15.0 

.! 

. 1 

.3 

•.3 
5.6 
5.1 
1.3 •.o 

23.9 
) .T 

1.3 
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Table 8-L,--Taritr o.vera,ges tor •pecttied countr ies .net the D.tropee.r:i Comv.nlty !J 

Simple Average ve tghted-- Spe&nian r atllt 
avere.ge 2l ccrrel.&tion betveen 

Cou.ntry by vorld 
"" ovn 

simple and vorld 
Percent . .,,. trade 'JI :countrx trade 4/ : tra de velghted 
ad val . Pe«cnt . .,,. Percent averages f or 32 

ad vai . ad val . RAnk 
;erod:uet sectors ~l 

l 2 J ~ ~ ~ 1 B 

Australia---------------~------~-----: 16.3 l 15 .3 1 §/ l 

Auetrt-.-------------------------------: 11.1 3 11 .b 3 11.8 2 

Canad&---------------------------------: 9,3 5 6.6 7 6.9 4 
1>4t1'.1111Ark--------..,_-------------------- : 4.6 11 • .1 10 4.9 6 
S\&rope&n Coim=unl ty---·-----------: 1.1 6 1.6 5 6.0 6-7 
Jape.o----------------------------------: U .4 2 i• .6 2 11.4 3 
Ko~-~-----------~--------------: 1.9 7 5.6 6 4. 5 10 
Sweden~----------------~---------- : • .9 9 3,5 11 4,6 9 
Svtt~arland-------------------------- : •.6 10 • . 6 9 4.1 11 
United Kingdom------------------------: 9.1 6 7,3 6 6.6 5 
Unlt.c! Stat.es--------------------: 10.2' 4 1·2 4 6.o 6-I 

Siaple average ( exc ludina 11 
Au.et1'lia)---------~------~~~: 6.i 7 ,3 6.7 - : 

!J The Spearcan ra.nlt correlation coefficient catri.x belov tor columns 2 , ft , and 6 has all coetticiel:'lta 
statistict.ll)' aigniticant.l.y ditte.rent trom. zero. 

2 b 6 ~Column 

• 0 .91 o.86 2 

• 0.63 4 

• 6 

y Simple a:rittmie:tic oe:ana ot all rate lines in e~b country's tartrr . 
~ Simple a:rit.haletic a.eana or product categories vetgbted b)' total trade or iMJor tr•ding countries t or 

each product c•t.egory . 

o .64 
.66 
.12 
.19 
.95 
.62 
.67 
.66 
.91 
.66 
• !i:2 

i:J Tuitt rate lln•• are velghted by ovn-countey-trade velghts , 
'iJ These rank correl.attoo co.e.ttieients are calc\lh.ted tor e-.ch cOWltr7 !or the t.aritt ••eraces in 32 sectors 

ualog the averaglna method• or colw:n• 2 a nd 1i or this table. All c04'tt1clents are statisttca.lly a1gn1r1-
ca.ntl.y different !'Tom ~cro . • 

§J COCllJ)lete data vere not avail.able tor calculating tbe ovn- tr-.d.-v eigbted a vere.ge tor Au.11trali& , but l t ie 
knovn to be hir.her then that or an:y other country listed . 

V This siltple average lies b&lt'vay betveen the sll:iple e.vCll'a&f! or cOlumn 2- - tbe unwighted co:.urt.ry 
averagea- -and the simple average or colu::n 6--the ovn-country-tn.d~velghted a verqes . 

Source : Compiled rr<a be.sic data tor the Tuitt Stud.y , CATT and tr011 nati onal t arirr ech@dulea . 
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t 
• are general~ higher than in column 4, the differences in ranks of the 

averages are small. This observation is confirmed by a Spearman rank 

correlation coefficient of 0.9 between the data in columns 2 and 4. 

Column 6 gives the ovn-country-trade-weigh.ted tariff average, The rank 

correlation coefficients between the 10 observations in columns 6 and 2 

and in columns 6 and 3 is about 0.8. Thus while the magnitudes generally 

differ for different tariff averaging methods, the country ranks are 

quite similar, indicating that rankings of broad categories (i.e. , at 

the country level) are fair~ insensitive to averaging methods. 

The patterns presented by tariff averages vary substantially from 

conm>0di ty to commodity and country to country, but generally, the fol-

loving observations are valid. Simple averaging may give higher averages 

because high prohibitive tariffs and high "forgotten" tariffs on goods 

that c.re no longer traded are given equal weight vith the tariffs on· 

hes.vi~ traded goods. At the other extreme, the use of own-country-trade 

weights gives small or zero weights to these tariffs (especially the high 

prohibitive rates) thus tending to lower the average . Many economists 

argue for the use of vorld trade weights in averaging to avoid these 

extremes. While the individual country averages in table 8-L do not al-

ways follow this pattern, the overall average of 10 countries combined 

does . The world-trade-weighted overall simple average in column 4 lies 

midway between the simple means of columns 2 and 6. 

Column 8 shows Spearman rank correlation coefficients for each coun-

try for the averages of the 32 product sectors, using sector averages 

similar to those in columns 2 and 4. Thus, at the sector level, the 

• 
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ranks are very similar in spite of differences in aver"8ing methods . 

On the basis of the above evidence, it was decided that 1'1>rld-trade-

weighted aver"8e tariffs (column 4) would be satisfactory for rank can~ 

parisons with patterns of quantitative restrictions . The world-trade-

weighted tariff aver"8e tends toward t he middle of two extremes of dif

ferent aver"8ing processes (at least at the aggregate level) and it does 

rank correlate very well with aver88eS derived from other weighting schemes . 

Using the world-trade-weighted averaging scheme, the ranks of COUil-

tries' tariff aver"8es included in the table go as follows (from high to 

low): Aust rali a , Japan , Austri a , t he United States , the European Com-

munity, the Uni ted Ki ngdom, Canada, Norway , Swi tzer land, Denmark and 

Sweden. 

The r el ationship bet ween tariff and quantit at ive 
rest rict ion patterns on an overall basis 

Table 8-M summarizes some data on the relat ionship of tariff l evels 

and quantitative restriction levels, both on the overall COUlltry basis 

and for countries on the basis of the 32 product sectors. 

Columns 2 and 4 simply repeat the country average tariffs and aver"8e 

quantitative restriction indices. There is a very weak rank correlation 

between the two columns (0.35) that has only an 85 percent probability 

of being statistically significantly different from zero . Therefore , 

on an overall basis between countri es, there is only the weakest of hints 

that high tariff countries are also those with many nontariff trade re-

strictions. On the other hand there i s .!!2. overall evidence that low 

tariff coUlltries are the ones with the high restrictions. 
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Table 8- M.--The relationship between levels of tariffs and specific 
nontariff trade restrictions, by specified countries 

Spearman rank 
Nontariff correlation 

Tariff trade coefficient 

Country averages Y restriction between tariffs 
indices Y and specific 

:trade restrictions 
Percent : Rank ' Index Rank for 32 product 

:ad valorem : sectors JI. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 

Australia-----------: 15 . 3 l o.36 15 0 . 05 
Austria------------- : 11.4 3 l.30 10 .01 
Canada--------------: 6 .6 11 l.32 9 - . 07 
Denmark-------------: 4.1 14 1 .06 13 . 20 
Belgium/Luxembourg-- : 7.6 5-9 l.89 8 .18 
Netherlands---------: 7.6 5-9 1 .91 7 . 18 
France--------------: 7,6 ~-9 4. 71 1 , 33 
Germany-------------: 7,6 5- 9 2 .73 4 .28 
Italy---------------: 1 .6 5-9 3.20 2 . 41 
Japan---------------: 14.6 2 1.99 6 .09 
Norway----------- --- : 5 .8 12 1.27 11 . 41 
Sweden--------------: 3 ,5 15 . 58 14 , 33 
Switzerland---------: 4 .6 13 1.14 12 .24 
United Kingdom---~-: 7 , 3 10 2 .12 5 - . 14 
United States-------: 7 ,9 4 3.18 3 .11 

!J World-trade- weighted tariff averages from column 4 of table 8- L. 
Y World-trade-weighted- specific nontariff trade restrictions indices 

from column 10 of table 8- H. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient 
between columns 2 and 4 is 0. 35 and is statistically significantly dif
ferent from zero with only an 85 percent probability. 

'JI These rank correlation coefficients were calculated for each country 
for the tariff averages and restriction indices in 32 product sectors . 
The averaging methods used for the tariff averages and restriction in
dices were the same as for columns 2 and 4, respectively, of this table . 
Any rank correlation coefficient over 0 .3 is statistically significantly 
different from zero . 

Source : Compiled from data obtained from several U. S. government 
agencies, the GATT, national tariff and trade statistics and public sub
missions to the Tariff Commission . 
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Column 6 of table 8-M looks at the country comparisons of tariff 

levels in the 32 product sectors and frequencies of quantitative restric

tions in these sectors . In general , the rank correlations are very veak 

for most countries . Only for France, Italy, Norvsy, and Sweden is there 

a veak positive (but stati stically significant) relationship between sec

tor tarif'f levels and sector frequencies of quantitative restrictions . 

Therefore, for these countries (and less so for some others if lover 

standards of acceptability of results are used) , sectors with higher 

tariffs have a slight tendency to also have more quantitative restrictions. 

However, again there are no significant negative relationships . That is , 

among the 32 product sectors , no countries can be found which significantly 

use many quantitative restrictions to substitute for tariff restric-

tions in those sectors . Thus evidence also hints that quantitative 

restrictions do not substitute for tariffs on a broad product sector 

basis , but perhaps veakly complement tariffs . 

The final bit of evi dence was obtained by pooling (1) all countries ' 

tariffs by sector and (2) quantitative restriction indices by sector to 

see i f there was any significant overall relationship. This exercise 

generally confi rmed the above observations . The overal1 (but statisti

cally si gnifi cant) rank correlation coefficient was only 0.17 . This 

ratifies the above conclusion t hat on a broad bas i s, the application of 

quantitative trade restrictions only very veakly complements tariff re

strictions. 
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It must be reiterated at this point that these conclusions are 

arrived at on a broad basis . They tell nothing about the possible uses 

of quantitative restrictions versus tariff restrictions within the par-

ticular product sectors. 

Relationships of tariff height patterns and 
quantitative restriction frequency patterns 
across cowitries 

A cross- country comparison of world- trade-weighted tariff rates for 

32 product sectors is presented in table 8- N. All of the rank correla-

tion coeffi cients between pairs of customs areas are positive and statis-

tically significant indicating that tariff patterns are similar between 

countries , i . e . , countries tend , broadly speaking , to protect the same 

products . However there is some variation in the strength of pairwise 

relationships between the various countries . For example, the relation-

ship between the tariff patterns of Norway and Denmark is twice as strong 

as between Canada and Switzerland (a fact that perhaps could be expected) . 

The cross- country comparisons of quantitative trade restrictions 

are presented in table 8-0 . Here there are generally the same positive 

patterns of quantitative restrictions across sectors between countries, 

indicati ng that among countries quantitative restrictions tend to be 

found on similar products. More variations in pairwise comparisons , how-

ever, occur in quantitative restrictions than in tariffs . There are 

also a few pairwise comparisons that are not statistically si gni f icant 

(most of Australia's comparisons with other countries are insignificant , 

but this may be due to the generally small number of quantitative 

restrictions documented for Australia) . 
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Comparison of tariff and quantitative restriction 
patterns across countries for 32 product sectors 

Table 8-P gives the Spearman rank correlation coefficients for 32 

product sectors between the tariff heights and quantitative restriction 

share indices for 15 countries . The relationship between tariff heights 

and levels of quantitative restriction frequency varies much from sector 

to sector and there are very few statistically significant relationships 

between them, the exceptions being positive ones in sectors I - 1 (non-

electrical machinery) , I - 8 (coal , petroleum and natural gas), A- 6 (dairy 

products) and A-7 (fish and fish products) . There are no significant 

negative relationships, but the relationship in toys hints that qusnti-

tative restrictions might slightly substitute for tariff restrictions 

among countries in this sector . For most of the 32 sectors , tariffs 

and nontariff restrictions follow no distinct pattern across countries . 

General conclusions on the comparison of tariff 
and quantitative restriction patterns 

Tariff patterns (heights) and frequency of quantitative restrictions 

are weakly similar across the 32 product sectors for countries in general , 

but for particular countries this relationship varies from being nonexist-

ent to being slightly positive . For individual sectors the relationship 

(across coWltries) varies from being very weakly negative to being sig-

nificantly positive; however the statistics for most sectors are in the 

insignificant range . Tariff patterns themselves a.re quite similar 

between countries . Patterns of quantitative restrictions are also quite 

similar between countries. 
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~·able 8-P.-Comparison of patterns of tariff anQ specific nontariff 
t rade restrictions across countries, by product sector !/ 

I-1 
I-2 
I-3 
I-4 
I-5 
I-6 
I-7 
I-8 
I-9 

I- 10 

I-11 
I-12 
I -13 
I-14 

I-15 
I -16 

I-17 

I-18 
I-19 
I - 20 
I-21 
I-22 
I-23 

A-1 
A-2 
A- 3 
A-4 
A-5 
A-6 
A-7 
A- 8 
A-9 

Sector 

Industrial 

Nonelectrical machinery----~-------------------: 
Transport equ.ipment---------------------: 
Ores, metals and metal manufactures---------------: 
Chemicals- - ·---------·------------------: 
Textiles-------------------------------------: 
Electrical machines and apparatus------------ ------: 
Pulp, paper and paperboard , and manufactures-------: 
Coal, petroleum, natural gas--------------------: 
Mineral products and fertilizers, ceramic 

products and glass-----~-------------------: 
Professional , scientific and controlling 

instruments , photographic apparatus , clocks and 
watches-----------------------------: 

Wood and cork.and manufactures----------------: 
Precious stones, precious mete.ls and manufactures--: 
Rubber and rubber canufactures-----------------: 
Rav hides and skins , leather and tursk.ins 

&nd manufactures-------------·----------: 
Footvear and travel goods------------------: 
Musical. instruments , sound recording or 

reproduction apparatus----------------------: 
Firearms, ammunition, tanks and other armored 

fighting vehicles------------------------: 
Furniture-----------------------------: 
Toys and sporting goods----------------------: 
Photographic and cinematographic supplies----------: 
Works ot art and collectors ' pieces---~~----------: 
Office and stationery supplies---------------: 
Manufactured articles not elsewhere specified--~---: 

Agricultural 

Foodstuffs- ----------- - -------------------: 
Grains------------------------------: 
Animals and products thereof--~-----------: 
Oil seeds , fats and oils , and their products----: 
Beverages and spirits---------- ---------------- : 
Dairy products------------------------------: 
Fish, shellfish and products-----------------: 
Tobacco------------------ --------------- : 
Miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products--: 

Spearman rank 
correlation 

coefficient 

0.52 
- .o6 

.13 

.19 

.03 

.02 
-.26 

. 47 

-.20 

. 22 

.14 

.08 
-.01 

-.14 
.oo 

HA 

.15 

.09 . 
-.35 

.27 
HA 

.11 
-.17. 

.33 
. 27 
.01 

- .16 
.29 
.57 
. 51 
. 22 
. 22 

l/ Spearman rank correlation coefficients vere calculated for 32 prOduct 
sectors betveen the tariff heights and the quantitative restriction share 
indice·s for 15 countries. The world-trade-veigbting schemes of avere.eing 
were used for both the tariff averages and the share restriction indices 
for this calculation . A coefficient above 0 .44 is considered statisti
cally significantly different from zero with a 95 percent probability. 

Source: Compiled from data obtained trom several U.S . Sovernment 
sources, the GATr, national tariffs and trade statistics, and public sub
missions to the Commission . 
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Import Licensing and Quantitative Restrictions 
in Developed Countries 

Developed countries were the object of over 40 percent of the com-

plaints dealing with licensing, quantitative restrictions, and similar 

practices submitted to the Tariff Conmission in its survey of trade 

barriers . Quantitative limitations (including embargoes) drew the 

largest number of canplaints, accounting for about two-fi~hs of the 

total against developed countries; licensing requirements accounted 

for about one-fourth; and export restraints and restrictive business 

practices each for about one- tenth of the complaints . Li censing 

requirements and quantitative restrictions are maintained in the 

following developed countries: 

Australia 
Canada 
European Conmiunity 

(of six) : 
Belgium-Luxembourg 
Federal Republic 

of Germany 
France 
Nether lands 
Italy 

European Free Trade Area 
(of eight) and Finland: 

Austria 
Denmark 
Finland 
Iceland 
Norway 
Portugal y 
Sweden 
Switzer land 
United Kingdan 

Ireland 
Japan 
New Zealand 
South Africa 
United States 

'.!be countries listed, all of which were the object of complaints 

submitted to the Commission, were found to maintain approximately 1,000 

licensing requirements and over l,000 quantitative restrictions. In 

counting licensing requirements and quantitative restrictions for pur-

poses of this report, a requirement for a type of licensing or a type of 

~ y With respect to development status, Portugal is a ''borderline" 
country but normally considered to be a developing country. It is 
included here only because of membership in the EFTA. 
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quantitative restriction on all or part of the products in a BTN head

ing or subheading by a country is counted as one "licensing requirement" 

or "quantitative restriction." A country may have more than one type 

of license requirement (or quantitative restriction) applicable to 

products in a single BTN heading; each type is counted as one restriction. 

There is, of course, a great deal of overlapping between license 

requirements and quantitative restrictions maintained in any particular 

country, but all license requirements are not for the purpose of quan-

titative controls and all quantitative restrictions do not involve 

licenses . In some cases where licenses serve solely as an administra-

tive tool to a.llocate announced quotas, they were not reported in the 

data from which most of the information in the following discussion has 

been compiled. The United States , for example, has such administrative 

licenses for announced quotas on dairy products, and sugar . These 

licences, as well as "permits" necessary for the administration of 

health or sanitary regulations are not included in the data presented 

herein . However , the quantitative restrictions with which adl»inistra-

tive licenses coincide are included and are discussed in detail . 

Australia 

Austra.lia maintains 14 licensing requirements applicable to such 

items as unwrought aluminum, certain earth-moving equipment, tractors , 

and certain motor vehicles . All of the license requirements are the 

discretionary type . Australia maintains 10 quantitative restrictions, 

half of which are outright prohibitions (chiefly against sugar); one is 

a bilateral quota, tvo are global quotas and two quotas are of undeter-

mined type . 

I 

• 
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Canada 

Canada maintains 40 licensing requirements, 14 of which are the 

discretionary type; one is automatic , and 25 are of an undetermined type . 

Except for gasoline , methane , and casein , most license requirements 

apply to agricultural commodities . Canada maintains quantitative 

restrictions on products in 32 BTN headings or subheadings . Sixteen 

of the restrictions are outright prohibitions , 13 are export restraints 

administered by other countries, and the remainder are quotas of an 

undetermined type . The prohibitions are on such products as butter 

substitutes; animal feeds; used motor vehicles and aircra.tt; white 

phosphorus matches; copyrighted products ; used periodicals; smoke- screen 

apparatus ; side arms; used mattresses; and certain birds and animals . 

Some other products theoretically are allowed to enter under licenses 

but in fact are prohibited because licenses are not granted. Such 

items include certain dairy products and grains . Frozen turkeys at 

one time were under import quotas . 

European Community (of six) !/ 

Belgium-Luxembcurg. --Belgium and Luxembourg maintain 34 licensing 

requirements , eight of which are the discretionary type; six represent 

liberal licensing; three are automatic; and 17 were not identified as 

to type . 

!/On January 1, 1973 , the United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland Joined 
the European Community, raising to nine the number of member countries. 
Most statistical and other data for this report have had to be assembled 
in terms of EC membership prior to enlargement . To provide comparability 
with other parts of the report , licensing and quantitative restrictions 
in the Community are discussed in terms of the 6 original members only. 
Such restrictions which have been in force in the United Kingdom, Denmark 
and Ireland are discussed in a subsequent part of the report . 

Although products originating outside the Community are generally con
sidered as community products once they are imported and intra-trade 
theoretically cannot be restricted, trade in a few of these items is pro
hibited under the provisions of Article 115 of the Treaty of Rome . 
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A joint Belgium- W.Xembourg commission administers the granting of 

licenses . In screening license applications for certain goods , especially 

agricultural commodities, the effect of imports on the domestic sector 

is considered . 

All imports from certain Communist countries require l icenses . 

Most licensed products from other countries are agricultural and food 

items·. In the industrial sector, licenses are required on coal and 

lignite , some petroleum products, a few chemicals, penicillin and its 

preparations , chemical nitrogenous fertilizers, al.bumins, dextrins, 

a few textiles and textile products, some clothing, household linens , 

natural and synthetic precious and semiprecious stones and dust, some 

basketry , zinc plates, sheet and strip, and arms and ammunition . 

Belgium and Luxembourg have 92 quantitative restr ictions . Three of 

the rest r ictions are outright prohibitions; 31 are bilateral quotas ; 

35 represent export restraints by other countries on shipments to 

Belgium and Luxembourg ; 12 are seasonal quotas applied to various 

flowers, fruits , and vegetables; and 11 other quotas were not identified 

as to type . The import quotas administered by Belgium- Luxembourg apply 

to coal, penicillin and its preparations , and a small number of agri

cultural commodities . 

Federal Republic of Germany .--West Germany maintains 35 licensing 

requirements . Thirteen are di scretionary, two are automatic , one is the 

liberal type , and 19 were unidentified as to type . Products requiring 

import licenses include bituminous coal , briquettes , soli d fuels made 
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from bituminous coal , crude petroleum oils and oils obtained from 

bituminous minerals , certain heavy oils , and certain agricult1U·al 

products . 

West Germany has 145 quantitative restrictions. Forty- four are 

under bilateral quotas , 20 represent global quotas, four are outright 

prohibitions , 10 represent seasonal quotas , 35 are export restraints 

by other countries on shipments to West Germany , and 32 were unidenti

.fied as to type . 

Most quota restrictions apply t o agricultural commodities ; however , 

a fev industrial products such as tableware , certain fabrics and apparel , 

and certain ceramic products, are controlled by quotas . 

France. - -France maintains 115 licensing requirements . Eighty-eight 

of the requirements are the discreti onary type, one is liberal , and 26 

were not identified as to type . Licensing decisions generally are made 

on a case-by- case basis, in which authorities usually consider the 

essentiality of the commodity, the price , quality, delivery date , and 

any other relevant factor . Foreign exporters must ascertain before 

shipping that the French importer holds the requisite license . Licenses , 

generally valid for 6 months , normally may not be renewed or extended. 

Among items which require licenses are most petroleum products , 

certain lubricating preparations , some prepared waxes , certain lubricant 

additives, mixed alkylenes, newsprint and paper for periodicals , micro 

assemblies tor radio and television, transistors and semi-conductors , 

certain armored combat vehicles , certain aircra~ , ships, clocks , and 

watches . 
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Fr ance he.s 171 quantitative restrictions . Sixteen of the restric

t ions are outright pr ohibi tions ; 46 are bilateral quotas; 48 represent 

export restraints by other countries on shipments to France; 13 are 

seasonal quotas applied to agricultural products such as potatoes, 

tomatoes , grapes , apricots , and melons; and 48 other quotas have not 

been identified as to type . 

The prohibitions are applied to certain kinds of chemical ferti

lizers , tugboats , meat products, plants , wines and other spiritous 

bever ages , and unmanufactured tobacco . The large number of products 

under bilateral quotas include synthetic organic dyestuffs, plyvood, 

cer tain fabrics and carpets, gloves and mittens, certain garments , 

certain bed and table linens , sacks and bags, umbrellas, tiles, table

ware , pig and cast iron , batteries , certain radio apparatus, insulators , 

tractors , certain boats , telescopes , cameras, toys, fish, certain spe

ci alty foods , jams and jellies , and preserved frl:lit . Quotas unidentified 

as to type for the most part apply to imports of agricultural commodities . 

Netherlands .--The Netherlands maintains 31 licensing requirements . 

Seven of the requirements are discretionary, three are automatic , six 

are liber al licensing , and 15 were not identified as to type . Only a 

f ew imports requiring licenses are subject to quantitative restrictions . 

For some products not subject to license , such as certain petroleum 

shale oils , ge.s oils , fUel oils , sterile catgut and strings of gut for 

medical use , the importer must present a special document of registra

tion. Licenses are valid for 6 months and importation must take place 

vi thin t his period , although extensions are permitted. 
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Import licenses are required on all merchandise from certain 

Communist countries. They are also required on certain agricultural 

products regardless of origin, as well ·as coal and certain products of 

coal, neutral sodium carbonate, penicillin, certain basketwork , certain 

mineral or chemical fertilizers, certain textile fabrics , certain pro

cessed wool or hair , cotton, jute, and synthetic fiber , yarn, jute sacks 

and bags, certain garments, pneumatic mattresses, wrought plates , sheets 

and strip of zinc and zinc foil . 

The Netherlands has 54 quantitative restrictions. Two of the 

restrictions are outright prohibitions, 30 are bilateral quotas, 11 ere 

seasonal. restrictions applied to various flowers, fruits, and vegetables , 

and 11 are quotas of an undetermined type . 

Italy.--Italy maintains 99 licensing requirements . Sixty of the 

requirements are discretionary, 16 are automatic, and 23 are licenses 

of an undetermined type . 

Items subject to license when imported from the United States 

include milk, cream and sweet butter; dates, figs , and raisins in the 

bulk; pastes of dates, figs, or raisins; fresh wine grapes; grape must 

and wine; sugar beets, beet and cane sugar; carobs; acid oils from 

refining; saccharose syrup; molasses; certain f'ruit juices , vegetable 

juices; common salt; pure sodium chloride; sulphur; citric acid and 

crude calcium citrate; tetraethyl lead; certain anti- knock compounds; 

certain citrus oils; natural cork; and certain gold products. In addi

tion, certain other items from the United States require "automatic 

licenses" which are granted upon request. 
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Italy maintains 163 quantitative restrictions . Eighty-two of the 

restrictions are under bilateral quotas, one is a global quota, nine are 

seasonal quotas , 42 represent export restraints by other countries on 

shipments to Italy, and 29 represent quotas of an undetermined type . 

Most products under bilateral quotas are industrial products such 

as ethyl acetate; tetraethyl lead; certain dyestuffs; certain citrus 

oils; film; certain anti-knock preparations; certain tires; certain 

hygienic and pharmaceutical articles ; various textile products; certain 

footwear ; umbrellas; tiles; certain tableware; certain glass and glass 

products; alloy steel ; interna.l combustion engines; seving machines; 

electrical generators; certain batteries and various types of radio, 

television and electronic equipment; certain motor vehicles and motor-

cycles and parts thereof; and certain toys . 

European Free Trade Area (of eight) and Finland !/ 

Austria .--Austria maintains 48 licensing requirements, all of which 

are the discretionary type . 

Austria has re..,ved most of her quantitative import restrictions 

but still maintains 11 global type quotas . 

Derunark. - -Denmark maintains 104 licensing requirements . Eighty-

two of the requirements are the discretionary type, 17 are liberal 

!/To provide comparability with data in other parts of this report, 
licensing and quantitative restrictions of countries which were EFTA 
members or associates prior to January 1973 are discussed here . On 
that date the United Kingdom and Denmark terminated membership in EFTA 
and Joined the European Community . 
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licenses , and five were not identified as to type . Except for 

transmission belts, outergarments , tiles , tableware, glassware , 

unwrougbt gold and gold coin and knife blades , all license re

quirements apply to agricultural commodities . 

Denmark maintains 36 quantitative restrictions . Fifteen of 

the restrictions a.re global quotas ; 13 a.re bilateral quotas . 

Eight of the restrictions a.re seasonal restrictions applied to 

various fresh fruits and vegetables . 

Finland .--Although most goods entering Finland are free of 

licensing requirements, an announcement during August 1973 made 

imports of certain categories of consumer goods including auto

mobiles , motorcycles , boats and motors , radio and TV sets , stereo 

equiJllllent , record players , refrigerators and ice boxes for home 

use, washing machines, sewing machines , and related household 

goods subject to import licenses . The value of such imports is 

estimated at only 5 percent of total imports and these controls 

a.re said to be temporary . Certain other goods which were already 

subject to import licenses a.re under global quotas annually estab

lished on a calendar-year basis . A small number of agricultural 

commodities, food preparations, and mineral fUels require individual 

case- by- case licenses . A nominal fee is charged for each license . 

Finland ' s trade with Bulgaria., Colombia., Czechoslovakia., Ea.st 

Germany, !lwlga.ry, Peoples Republic of China., Poland, Romania., a.nd 

the u .s .s.R. is controlled by bilateral agreements . 
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Iceland. --Most r estricted items are admitted under global 

quotas that apply to all countries with which Iceland does not 

maintain bilateral payments agreements . Items on the restricted 

list include various agricultural products, cement, petroleum oils, 

certain crude and f\lel oils , certain gasoline, certain ropes and 

cords , certain transformers , certain types of furniture, and 

certain brooms and brushes . All goods on the restricted list 

require individual licenses when imported from bilateral payments 

agreement countries ; licenses for such impor ts are issued in accord-

ance vi th bilaterally agreed quotas . 

Certain items , including fertilizers, tobacco, matches, alco

holic beverages , fresh vegetables , and potatoes are only imported 

under state trading. None of these commodities , however , are sub

ject to specified quantitative restrictions . 

Horvay.-- Norvay maintains 87 licensing requirements . Eighty

six of the requirements are discretionary; one is a liberal licensing 

requirement . Relatively few commodities originating in the dollar 

area are subject to import license regulations . Goods requiring 

licenses are generally under global quotas . These include certain 

ships ' stores , certain rice , certain live e.nim.a.l.s, cheese, flower 

bulbs , tubers , cut flowers, certain plant parts , grasses, moss, 

foliage , glucose , ice cream, fruit and vegetable juices , fat emul

sions , and egg albumin . For certain agricultural products licenses 

are granted only to the extent imports are needed to supplement 

domestic production to meet demand. 
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Norway maintains 56 quantitative restrictions . Tventy- nine 

of the restrictions are bilateral quotas, 18 are global quotas, and 

nine are seasonal restrictions . 

Goods under global quotas include the folloving commodities : 

certain ships' stores, rice, certain live animals, certain cheeses, 

flower bulbs, tubers, cut flowers, certain plant parts, grasses, 

moss, foliage, glucose, ice cream, fruit and vegetable Juices, 

certain fat emulsions, and egg albumin . Certain agricultural prod-

ucts are excluded if the relationship between domestic demand and 

domestic production is unfavorable for imports . Special decrees 

regulate imports for health reasons to prevent the spread of anilllal 

and plant diseases and parasites. These regulations apply to live 

animals, milk products, certain meat and animal products , living 

plants , fresh vegetables , edible roots, and certain seeds . other 

regulations established for safety purposes govern electrical 

equipment. 

Portugal . !/--There are 42 licensing requirements on imports 

into Portugal . An import license is required for all imports valued 

at $87 . 50 or more . Most products have been liberalized, which means 

that licenses for these imports are granted automatically. Licenses 

for nonliberalized products are considered on their individual merits 

(e .g . , supply of domestic products, prices, and trade- agreement com-

mitments . ) Thirty-six of these license requirements are discretionary , 

!/ Portugal is considered in most trade contexts as a developi ng 
country but is listed here under developed countries only because 
of her membership in EFI'A . 
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two are liberal licensing requirements, and four were not identi

fied as to type . Licenses are usually valid for 3 months . Foreign 

exporters must ascertain that Portuguese importers have licenses 

which vill be valid on the day that goods arrive. Products which 

have not been liberalized include codfish, certain milk and cream, 

butter , potatoes , most cereals , cereal flours , starches , olive oil , 

groundnut oil , certain sugar , adhesives , cotton , cotton linters, 

sisal and other agave fibers , fishing nets, rubber footwear, cer

tain types of cylinders , safety glass , glass bottles , carboys, 

glass beads , glass fiber, certain iron and steel tubes, pipes , 

clasps , buckles, certain rivets , certain circuit breakers, certain 

types of resistors and motor vehicles . 

Portugal maintains 15 quantitative restrictions. Three of 

the restrictions are bilateral quotas against industrial products 

such as piping and tubing , apparel , and certain rubber products . 

There are 11 global quotas applied against such products as sugar, 

fish, and certain motor vehicles and parts . There is one prohibi

tion imposed against imports of iron and steel and certain products 

thereof . 

Sweden. --With the exception of a fev agricultural and fishery 

products , practically all goods imported into Sweden from the 

United States and most other countr ies are free from quantitative 

restrictions and import licensing. Import licenses are required 

for goods imported from Japan , the Bonin Islands , the Ryukyu Islands , 

certain Paci fic Islands under U. S. control , Albania , Bul.garia , the 

Peoples Republic of China , Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary , 
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North Korea , Mongolian Peoples Republic , Poland, Romania, the 

U.S . S.R. , and North Vietnam. Sweden maintains 24 licensing 

requirements . Fifteen are of a liberal type, six are automatic, 

one is discretionary, and t wo are of an undetermined type . 

Sweden maintains 66 quantitative restrictions . Sixty- three 

are bilateral quotas applied to such products as sugar , gauze , 

bandages , various textiles and textile products, footwear , tiles, 

tableware , statuettes , and fish . There are two seasonal quotas 

(on apples, pears, etc . ), and one prohibition on certain toys . 

Switzerland .--Switzerland has 80 licensing requirements . 

Sixty- one of the license requirements are of a liberal type which 

usually are automatically granted , 17 are discretionary , one is 

automatic , and one is of an undetermined type . 

Switzerland maintains 50 quantitative restrictions . Twenty

eight of the restrictions are global quotas , four are bilateral 

quotas , and one is a quota of an undetermined type . Most restric 

t ions are applied against agricultural products . Ten of the 

50 restrictions are outright prohibitions (chiefly against chemicals 

and chemical products) while seven others are seasonal restrictions 

on such products as tomatoes, onions , apples , pears, stone fruit, 

and certain berries. 

Quantitatively restricted imports include such products as 

eggs , cut flowers, certain cereals, cattle, fresh or preserved 

meat and meat products , certain animal fats , fresh vegetables, 

potatoes, cotton and jute textiles , all kinds of clothing , 
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certain carpets , apples, pears , apricots , plums, cherries, wine, 

lubri cati ng oils , specified chemicals, grape juice , fodder, wheat 

flour , alcohol, butter , powdered milk, bread wheat , and casein. 

Some products not quantitatively restricted also require import 

permits (i .e . , products subject to health, plant quarantine, and 

veterinary regulations as well as those controlled by law and 

regulations concerni ng public morals and safety) . 

The primary objective of the quota controls is to protect 

Swiss agriculture and to assure a domestic supply of foodstuffs 

in case of need . All quantitatively restricted imports require 

import licenses . Import applications are examined individually 

and licenses are issued within unpublished quotas, which may vary 

from year to year , depending on domestic crops , production, and 

stock . 

United Kingdom.--The United Kingdom maintains 10 licensing 

requirements . Four of the licensing requirements are discretionary 

and six are undetermined as to type . Unrestricted entry of most 

goods from the United States and other countries , except the 

Eastern Trading Area , is permitted under open general license, 

a privilege which allows British importers to enter goods without 

applying for a validated license . 

The United Kingdom maintains 145 quantitative restrictions . 

Thi rty- five of the restrictions are bilateral quotas , 22 are global 

quotas , and 26 are quotas of an undetermined type . Nine of t he 
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' restrictions are outright prohibitions against such items as hams , 

fish, sodium glutamate and steel traps; three are seasonal quotas 

against such products as tomatoes and onions . Fi~y of the restric-

tions represent export restraints administered by other countries 

on shipments to the Uni ted Kingdom . 

Import restrictions of primary interest to U. S. exporters are 

"global" quotas but in some instances specifically applicable only 

to the United States and other members of the dollar area, including 

Canada. Articles restricted under dollar area quotas include fresh 

grapefruit , canned grapefruit , frozen grapefruit , grapefruit and 

orange Juice, rum, cigars, and bananas . These quotas originally 

were imposed vhen the United Kingdom had balance- of- payments prob-

lems, but the United Kingdom ceased to invoke this Justification 

in 1960. It has been estimated that the trade loss to the United 

States resulting from dollar area quotas from 1960 to date exceeds 

$60 million , vith the current loss running $10-15 million per year . 

Their continued existence has been one of the more contentious 

trade problems between the United Kingdom and the United States in 

recent years and in June 1973 an agreement was signed which provides 

for increases in the quotas over the next fev years until a complete 

phase-out is achieved on most items by 1977. 

other items which are subject to annual import quotas are 

butt?r , butterfat, butter oil, coal , coke, coffee, certain bird 

feathers , certain firearms, fresh apples and pears , certain gold 
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medals, gold coins, certain hams, milk, certain animal food, certain 

fresh potatoes, certain radioactive substances, clover and grass seeds, 

certain sugar , certain Jute manufactures, and shotguns . 

Ireland 

Ireland maintains 50 licensing requirements. Forty- nine of the 

restrictions are the discretionary type; one is an undetermined type . 

Licenses are necessary on a large number of agricultural commodities . 

Industrial items requiring licenses include private cars, buses, com-

mercial vehicles, certain tractors , and bodies and chassis for these 

vehicles . 

Ireland maintains 12 quantitative restrictions . Eight of the 

restrictions represent global quotas ; the remaining four are seasonal 

quotas on such items as onions, apples, and tomatoes . The global quotas 

apply to such items as superphosphate; rubber tires and tubes; yarns, 

apparel, and piece goods; hose ; vehicular springs and sparkplugs; 

electric lamps; and brooms and brushes . 

All commercial imports into Japan , except those valued at less 

than $200 and samples valued at less than $1,000, require an import 

license, usually valid for 6 months frc:m date of issuance . In practice, 

licenses for most imports are granted freely, but some items included on 

the "nonliberalized" list are subject to quantitative import restrictions . 

In 1963, the International Monetary Fund declared that Japan vas no 

longer enti tled to maintain import restrictions for balance-of-payments 

reasons . In recent years Japan has progressively reduced the number of 
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items on the "nonliberalize<" " 11st. I- October 1969 , there were 

approximately 118 items include' •· chis list. A year later the 

number was down to 90 and by April 1973 down to 32. Table 8-Q 

lists the 32 BTN categories currently subject to quantitative 

import restrictions applied by Japan (at unpublished leve ..... ' con-

t rary to the provisions of GATl' and not covered by waivers . 

The table indicates that there are eight industrial items re-

maining on the 11nonliberalized11 list , including digite..l computers, 

accessories, and components; certain integrated circuits; !/ leather 

and leather footwear; coal, and ethyl alcohol . The remaining 24 items 

on the list are such agricultural. products as beef, beans, peas, 

oranges , citrus juices , edible peanuts , and certain tomato products . 

"Nonli berali zed" commodities a.re subject to the Import Quota (IQ) 

system, which requires that the importer first apply to the Ministry 

of International Trade and Industry (MITI) for an import quota alloca-

tion certificate . If the certificate is granted (with or without 

conditions) , the certificate entitles the holder to receive automatically 

an import license from an authorized foreign exchange bank upon appli-

cation. 

All remaining commodities were formerly imported under an Auto-

matic Import Quota (AIQ) system and an Automatic Approval (AA) system . 

Under the former system , the importer applied to MITI for an import 

quota allocation certificate, which was usually granted automatically 

without restriction . Under the Automatic Approval (AA} system, 

!/ In June 1973, the Japanese announced a plan to completely liber
alize imports of integrated circuits in 1974 and computers in 1975 . 
Hovever, various other protective measures were being considered, 
such as financial assistance for the developme~t of new computers, 
promotion of the use of computers by smaller bu~inesses, etc . 
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'l'e.ble 8 -Q.--BTN categories currently subj ect to quantitative import 
restrictions applied by Japan (at unpublished levels) contrary to 
the provisi ons of GATr and not covered by waivers 

BTN 
No. 

EX 02. 01 
EX 03 .01 

EX 03 .02 
EX 03.03 
EX 04 . 0l 
EX 04 .02 
EX 04 .04 
EX 07 . 05 
EX 08.02 
EX OS.11 
EX 11.01 
EX 11 .02 

11.07 
11.08 

EX 12. 01 
EX 12 .08 
EX 14 . 05 
EX 16 .02 
EX 17 .02 

EX 20 .05 
EX 20 .06 

EX 20 .07 
EX 21.04 

EX 21 .07 

EX 27 .01 
41.02 

EX 41 .03 
EX 41.04 
EX 64 .02 
EX 84 . 52 
EX 84 . 53 
EX 84 . 55 

Source : 
Embassy. 

Commodity descript ion 

Beef 
Herring , cod, yellow tail, mackerel, sardines , horse 

mackerel , etc . 
Hard roe of cod and herring 
Scallops and cuttlefish 
Fresh milk and cream 
Milk and cream , processed 
Processed cheese 
Beans and peas 
Fresh oranges and tangerines 
Prepared oranges and tangerines 
Flours of wheat, rice, barley , and other grains 
Groats and meal of grain 
Malt , roasted or not 
Starches and inulin 
Ground nuts (excluding those for oil extracting purposes) 
Edible sea..,eeds 
Other seaveeds 
Prepared or preserved pork or beef. 
Grape sugar , milk sugar , and malt sugar not containing 

added sugar 
Fruit puree and fruit pastes 
Pineapple containing added sugar or spirit, fruit pulp, 

and roasted ground nuts 
Fruit juice (excluding lemon Juice) and tomato juice 
Tomato ketcr.up , tomato sauce~ and mixed seasonings , 

chiefly consisting of sodium glutamate . 
Food preparations containing sugar, beverage bases , 

peanut butter 
Coal 
Cattle and horse leather 
Sheep and lamb skin leather 
Goat and kid skin leather 
Leather or fur skin footvear 
Digital computers and accessories and components 
Digital computers and accessories and components 
Digital computers and accessories and components 

Compiled from information supplied by the Japanese 
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licenses were issued freely and without limitation by authorized 

banks without prior approval or MITI . Steps to simplify these pro

cedures have resulted in the elimination of the AIQ system in 

February 1972 and replacing the AA system vith a reporting system 

in December 1972. Liberalization was also recently made in the 

collateral requirements and the level of duty free allowance for 

travelers . However , importers who wish to pay tor imported goods 

on terms different from the standard methods of settlement still 

must obtain advance government approval . 

Because Japan is enjoying a very large trade surplus , complaints 

have become highly voeal concerning Japan ' s continuance of unwarrant ed 

quantitative restrictions on imports . In an effort to placate these 

complaints , Prime Minister Tanaka directed the Minister of Agriculture 

in March 1973 to study and make recommendations regarding liberaliza

tion of agricultural commodities , despite strong domestic opposition . 

It is believed that any such liberalization vill be accompanied by 

domestic programs aimed at safeguarding farm income on a commodity

by- commodi ty basis . In the industrial sector , the main effort is 

being concentrated on computers . The Japanese government has 

announced that it will work toward eventual elimination of all re

maining quantitative restrictions , with an interim expansion of those 

quotas still in existence . 

Among moves to reduce its large trade surplus , in 1973 the Japa

nese government began controlling exports on en item-by-item basis with 

respect to price, amount , destination , and conditions of sale . However , 
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Japan has r ecently shown monthly trade deficits with both the United States 

and the rest of the world and certain of these self- imposed quotas are 

bei ng discontinued. 

New Zealand 

About half of New Zealand ' s imports require some type of licensing . 

Similar goods recei ve the same treatment regardless of source : Most 

licenses are issued to .importers according to a percentage allocation 

based either on the amount of their previous period' s licenses or on the 

amount of actual imports made during a previous period . A few applica

tions are considered indivi dually and some are considered only in excep

tional circumstances . 

Under certai n condi tions , additional import l i cense s are issued to 

manufacturer s for r aw materials and components used in manufacture for 

export . 

Importation into New Zealand of the following items is completely 

prohibited: Apples (except from Okanagan Valley, British Columbia) , bees , 

birds ' nest s and bi rd- nest soup , chaff , feathers of protected birds , fish 

except tropical fish , hay , kumaras (except from Nive Island), live domestic 

poultry (except from Australia) , molasses (except from Australia and 

Mauritius) , moss (except sphagnum moss) , noxious weeds , peat (except from 

United Kingdom and Eire) , poultry meat , second- hand drums (except empty 

from South Pacific Islands and Antarctica) , soil , sand and clay (except 

for manufacturing , acientific , or bal last purposes) , straw, tortoises 

and t urtles , used egg crates and f i llers , and used sacks . 

The following items are prohibited from some areas and subject to 

r estri ction from others : Animals , animal foods , animal hair , animal 

semen and ova, aviary birds , day-old chicks , turkey poults, ducklings , 
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pheasants , bananas, beekeeping appliances (used) , biological products, 

birds, bone flour, bone meal , meat meal , boxes (for horses , cattle, 

dogs , cats, etc . ) , broom millet , bulbs , corms , tubers, the carcass of 

any bird, reptile , or mammal, citrus fruit , doctors ' leeches , eggs , 

egg products and egg containers , feathers of unprotected birds , feathers 

for f~-tying purposes , fish (tropical), flowers, fruit , grapes , grape 

vines , herbarium specimens , hides , skins , lizards , meat and meat prod

ucts , molasses , noodles , organisms causing disease , ova of salmon and 

trout , plant s , potato tubers , research specimens, sausage casings , 

seeds , sheepskin rugs , skin drums , stored products , sweet corn and pop

corn, timber , turtle shells, used vehicles (including tractors , earth

moving machinery, and associated equipment) , vegetables , wheat, wool , 

(excludi ng that manufactured into articles suitable for sale to the 

general public), and zoological specimens . 

South Africa 

Except tor a fev items , imports from all countries require a prior 

import permit (i . e ., license) . The few exemptions include such items as 

samples of no commercial value, gi~s under a specified value , and goods 

in transit. Goods subJect to import licensing fall into 3 categories : 

(1) goods licensed "on the basis of reasonable requirements"; (2) vehicles 

subject to special controls; and (3) quota goods. Goods in the first 

category include capital equipment , industrial raw materials , maintenance 

spares and consumable stores , and specified consumer goods . Importers 

desiring to enter these goods must furnish details of previous purchases , 

current stocks and sales . The issuance of licenses is at the discretion 

of government authorities . 
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United States 

The principal quantitative import restrictions applied by the 

United States are on certain agricultural commodities, textiles, 

vessels for use in coastwise U. S . trade, and, prior to May 1973, 

crude petroleum and petroleum products . The restrictions on agri

cultural products are imposed principally pursuant to Section 22 of 

the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, a.s amended, the Sugar Act 

of 1948, as amended, the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 

1937 , and the Meat Import Act of 1964 . Restrictions on cotton tex

t i les are applied under international agreements which have been 

negotiated under authority granted to the President by Section 204 

of the Agricultural Act of 1956. The prohibition against foreign

built vessels in coastwise U.S. trade is contained in the Merchant 

Marine Act of 1920 , and the limitations on petroleum were applied 

under the National Security Provisions of the Trade Agreements 

Extension Act of 1958 and the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 . These 

major restrictions , and others of lesser significance, are summa

rized below. For international comparison purposes , U. S. quantita

tive restrictions tots.led 188 in the counting method used in this 

report. 

Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act , as amended.--For 

many years the United States has assisted the agricultural sector of 

the economy by supporting prices of specified agricultural products . 

If the support programs have resulted in domestic prices higher 

than world prices , imports , if not restricted, would increase and 

tend to depress prices . Hence , i t was recognized that import limi

tations were necessary to prevent interference with the programs . 

1 

' 
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Import restrictions were initially provided for in l935 by the addi-

tion of section 22 to the Agricultural Adjustment Act of l933. 

Most agricultural imports have not co.~e under section 22 restric-

tions . Currently, section 22 import quotas are imposed on four prod-

ucts or groups of products: !/ (1) Certain dairy products; (2) cotton , 

certain cotton waste, and semiprocessed cotton; (3) wheat and wheat 

flour, and (4) peanuts . 

Sup;ar Act of 1948 , as amended.--It is unlikely that any significant 

quantity of sugar would be grown in the continental United States if 

domestic production had to compete vi th uncontrolled imports of sugar . 

Since the sharp reduction in the tariff on sugar in 1934, a quota 

system has been used to annually allocate the quantity needed for domes-

tic consumption to U.S. producers and a number of foreign countries . g/ 

Under the sugar acts, domestic producers have generally supplied from 

50 to 55 percent of the sugar marketed in the United States . Since 

1962, mainland beet and cane areas have been allotted 65 percent in 

the annual growth in consumption requirements . During the 1964-70 

period, imports charged against the U.S . import quota ranged between 

3.6 and 5. 2 million short tons . 

1J During 1973, the Tariff Commission at the request of the President 
instituted several investigations to consider whether import quotas on 
cotton fiber , cotton waste, certain cotton products (e .g . , card laps); 
wheat and wheat mill products; nonfat dry milk and animal feeds con
taining milk or milk derivatives, cheeses and substitutes for cheeses; 
and butter and butter oil should be increased or suspended. As of 
December 31, 1973, investigations were in progress on wheat and wheat 
mill products, nonfat dry milk and animal feeds containing milk or milk 
derivatives, and butter and butter oil. Temporary increases in quota 
limitations were allowed during 1973 for cheeses, nonfat dry milk, 
butter and butter oil. 

g/ Imports of sugar are not limited if used in the production of live
stock feed or alcohol, or if to be exported or used in the production of 
goods for export . 
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The Secretary of Agriculture may also limit the importation 

of sugar containing products to a quantity which he determines will 

not substantially interfere with the objectives of the limitations 

on sugar . Beginning in 1972 , imports of confecti onery and certain 

sweetened chocolate were made subject to quota control . 

Agricultural Marketing Agr eement Act of 1937, as amended.--Mar-

keting order programs for certain fruits and vegetables are authorized 

pursuant to the Agricultural Marketi ng Agreement Act of 1937 , as 

amended . Under this authority , restricti ons may be imposed whi ch 

limit the s i ze , grade , or quality of domestic products which may 

be permitted to be marketed . Such orders may not be issued until 

after public notice and opportunity for hearing by any interested 

persons . When restrictions are imposed on domestic marketings , the 

same general restrictions may be applied to imported products . 

In 1972 import requirements were applicable to 11 col!llllodities . 

The nati onal security clause (section 232) of the Trade EicPan

s i on Act of 1962. --Since World War II the import trade in a number 

of commodities bas been evaluated in light of the effect on national 

security, and legislative measures designed to ensure that imports 

do not impair the national securi ty have been enacted. The main pro-

vision of law presently operative on this matter is section 232 of 

the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Several domestic industries have 

sought to i nvoke the national- security provisi ons of the TEA , but 

only in the case of petroleum and petroleum products bas such an 

appeal resulted in quantitative restrictions on imports . 

1 
• • 
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For fourteen years , from the spring of 1959 until May 1973, 

mandatory quantitati ve restrictions vere applied to imports of crude 

petroleum and petroleum products . !J Imports were regulated by 

licensed quota allocations to i ndi vi dual companies , based princi pally 

on the amount of domestic crude oil processed in the preceding year . 

Notwithstandi ng the import restrictions , aggregate U. S . imports of 

crude petroleum and petroleum products increased at a greater rate 

than domestic production of crude oil , due principally to increased 

imports of residual fUel oil , vhich became essentially decontrolled 

in April 1966 . The ratio of imports to consumption in 1958- 71 for 

crude petroleum ranged from 11-1/2 percent to 15 percent; for 

petroleum products (except residual fUel oil and petroleum asphalt) 

the ratio averaged betveen 2 and 6 percent . 

In 1971 , about 613 million barrels of crude oil vere imported 

into the United States . In the same year U.S . imports of petroleum 

products including unfinished oils (other than residual fUel oil and 

petroleum asphalt) totaled 217 million barrels , and approximately 

575 million barrels of residual fUel oil were imported. In 1971 , 

about 43 percent of U.S . imports of crude petroleum came from Canada 

and about 2 percent f r om Mexico . £/ 

!J The mandatory restrictions wer e pr eceded by a Voluntary Oi l Im
port Program, put into effect on July l , 1957 . Under the Voluntary 
Program, importers vere requested to cut back imports of crude oil to 
a level 10 percent below their average annual imports in 1954- 56 . 
Late in 1958 it became evident that the Voluntary Oil Import Program 
was not accomplishing its purpose . Also , since finished petroleum 
products vere not covered by the programs, imports thereof rose sharply . 
On May l , 1973 , the system of controlling the absolute quantity of im
ports by quotas was terminated and a license fee system instituted 
under which there are no absolute quantitative limitations . 

£/ Imports from Mexico reported as crude oil are believed to be sub
stantially all unfinished oils . 
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Restraints on meat .--Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen 

meat of cattle, goats, and sheep (except lambs) are subject to 

the provisions of the Meat Import Act of 1964. The act provides 

that annual imports shall not exceed 725 . 4 million pounds, adjusted 

upvard or dovnvard by the same percentage that domestic commercial 

production changes in comparison with production during 1959-63. 

Consequently, as domestic production has increased during 1965- 73, 

the basic limitation has increased each year from 848.7 million to 

1,046. 8 million pounds. Limitations are not required under the 

act until imports exceed the so-called trigger point--10 percent 

above the basic limitations . The level of imports remained sub-

stantially belov this trigger point until 1968 vhen they increased 

sharply and threatened the imposition of quota limitations at the 

base levels. 

The act provides that the quotas may be suspended if trade 

agreements entered into subsequent to the enactment of the legis-

lation ensure that the policies set forth in the act vill be 

carried out . Consultations were held in 1968 and voluntary restraints 

of exports to the United States vere instituted which allowed annual 

imports of betveen 1 and 1 .2 million pounds during the 1968-1972 

period. However, on June 26 , 1972, the President directed removal 

of restrictions for the balance of 1972 to assist American importers 

to obtain beef in vorld markets and slow dovn the increasing trend 

in meat prices . Similarly, on January 29 , 1973, restrictions on 

imports vere proclaimed for 1973 and immediately suspended. 

1 

J 
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Quotas under international agreements .--The United States imposes 

restrictions on certain imports under provisions of international agree-

ments to which this country is signatory. In 1973, two such inter-

national agreements were in effect--the Long-Term Arrangement Regarding 

International Trade in Cotton Textiles '};/ and the International Coffee 

Agreement . y Although the bulk of trade in products to which these 

agreements relate is controlled through export restraint measures, the 

successful operation of each agreement depends upon some measure of 

import restraint. 

United States-Philippine Trade .Agreement. --Under the 1946 trade 

agreement between the United States and the Philippine Rep.tblic, as 

revised, and the Philippine Trade Agreement Revision Act of 1955, 

imports of the following articles were made subject to absolute quotas 

as shown: 

(1) Sugars------------------------- Annual quota of 952, 000 short 
tons, of which not over 
56,000 short tons may be in 
the form of refined sugar . 'JI 

!/ The LTA expired on December 31, 1973· It was subsumed by a mul
tifiber "Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles" which 
entered into force on January 1, 1974 . 

y The United States also "assists the governments of Taiwan and 
Korea in implementing limitations on their shipments of wool and man
made textiles to the United States under voluntary restraint agreements 
with these countries . 

The United States monitors imports of steel to assist the European 
Community, the United Kingdom, and Japan in their "voluntary" restraints 
on exports of steel mill products to the United States . 

'1f The quota allocated to the Philippines under the Sugar Act is 
invariably larger than that provided for in the Philippine Trade Agree
ment Revision Act, which provides that the sugar quotas established 
therein shall be without prejudice to any increases which the Congress 
might allocate to the Philippines. Hence, the absolute quota under the 
United States-Philippine Trade Agreement is inoperative and the Philip
pines actually participates in the U.S. sugar market to the extent 
authorized by the Sugar Act . 
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(2) Cordage of bard fibers ---------- Annual quota of 6,000,000 
pounds each calendar year 

The quotas were terminated on December 31, 1973 . 

Merchant Marine Act of 1920 .--Under provisions of this act , 

foreign built vessels cannot be used in U.S . coastwise trade. Com-

plaints have been lodged against this embargo by foreign suppliers of 

dredgers , tugs , hovercraf't , and shi ps and boats . 

Miscellaneous quantitat ive restrictions on U.S. imports .--In addi-

tion to the major U.S . import restrictions already discussed , imports 

i nto the United States of certain other articles are either prohibited 

entry or quantitatively controlled pursuant to various laws . 

The Foreign Assets Control Regulations prohibit importations of 

merchandise of North Korean, North Vietnamese or Cuban origin not 

specifically licensed . Prior to June 1971 , similar restrictions were 

in effect on merchandise from the Peoples Republic of China. The 

Rhodesian Sanctions Regulations prohibit the unlicensed importation 

of merchandise of Rhodesian origin. Products of CUban, Rhodesian, y 
North Korean or North Vietnamese origin are usually not granted 

licenses. 

An embargo on seven types of furskins--mink, fox, muskrat, 

marten, weasel, ermine, and kolinsky--imported from the Soviet Union 

and the Peoples Republic of China is imposed pursuant to section 11 

of t he Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951. 

1/ Since January 1972, imports from Rhodesia of certain strategic 
and critical materials and ferrochrome produced from Rhodesian 
chromite have been allowed pursuant to a general license issued under 
the Rhodesian Sanctions Regulations . 
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Importation of articles using unfair methods of competition 

may be prohibited if the President determines the effect or 

tendency of such imports is to destroy or substantially injure an 

industry efficiently and economically operated, in the United 

States , or to prevent the establishment of such an industry , or 

to destroy or monopolize trade and commerce in the United States . 

Articles excluded under this provision in 1972 included certain 

lightweight luggage , certain panty hose , and furazolidone, all of 

which were covered by claims of an unexpired valid U. S. patent . 

In addition, a number of import restrictions are imposed as 

necessary to protect the morals, health, safety, and security of 

the cit i zens of the United States or for the conservation of 

wildlife . 



Import Licensing and Quantitative Import 
Restrictions in Developing Countries 

Of the complaints dealing with licensing, quantitative restrictions 

and similar practices submitted to the Tariff Commission in the sur-

vey of trade barriers, al.nxlst 60 percent were against developing 

countries . About one-third of such complaints concerned import 

licensing requirements encountered in LDC's, and slightly less than 

one- third were against outright import prohibitions or embargoes . 

Quotas and exchange controls were the next largest categories . Among 

the developing countries named in the complaints were those listed below. 

Latin A:ctrica 

Argentina 
Borb&do• 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Central American Com:::llOn 

Market (Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Ou&teiaala, 
Honduras. Nicaragua) 

Chile 
Oolocabia 
Dominican Republic 
Et:\lador 
Gl.\yaM 
Haiti 
Jamaica 
Mexico 
Netherlands Antilles 
Pan-
Peru 

'8\l:ttnam 
Urugu&y 
Venezuela 

~ 

Afghanistan 
aw-ma 
India 
Indonesia 
Republic ot Korea 
Mala.ysie. 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
or.tva.n 
Thail•nd 

an-or an.4 Middle East 

Cyprus 
Greece 
Israel 
Inn 
Jordan 
XUvait 
Lebanon 
Malt& 
Saudi Arabia 
Spain 
Turkey 

Arab Republic ot F..Qrpt 
Algeria 
Angola 
eent:rar African 

Cu.a to.i:.c M d Econcmic 
U'nion 
(C:i.:;ieroon, Centro.l 
Afri®n Republic, 
Conco, Gabon) o.nd 
Cl>nd 

Ethiopia 
Ghana 
l'A1-"Y Republic 
tl.&lavi Republic 
Mauritius 
Morocco 
Nigeria 
Rwanda 
Tunisia 
West African CU.atoms 

Union 
(Dahom~y, Ivory 
Coaat, Mali, 
Ma.urite.nio., 
Niger, Senegal, 
Upper Volt.a) 

Licensing and quantitative import restrictions encountered in export-

ing to the named countries ere discussed, in alphabetical order by 

geographic area , in the following pages . 

1 

.. 

J 
.. 
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Latin America 

Argentina.--There are no general import license requirements . 

However, special approval is needed for importation of live animals, 

internal combustion engines, passenger cars, certain other transport 

vehicles, certain tractors, automotive chassis, insecticides , veter

inary products, foodstuffs, pharmaceutical products, and arms and 

8llllllunition. 

Barbados .--Most items may be imported into Barbados under open 

general license but a limited number of products are under specific 

licenses granted on an individual basis. Tbese include wholly and 

semimanufactured gold; belts, handbags and containers made of 

plastics; coconut meal; cottonseed meal; detergents ; soap; eggs; fats 

and oils; poultry; prepared poultry feeds; fresh and frozen fish; 

macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, and other alimentary pastes; granu

lated sugar; lumber ; aspirin; vitamins; sulfa tablets; phenobarbitol 

tablets; potatoes; fresh, frozen and chilled vegetables; and condensed, 

evaporated and dried milk . 

Bolivia. --For importation of some goods a prior license must be 

presented at a Bolivian consulate with other documents for approval . 

These products include bacon, milk, wheat , rice , cereal, flour , malt, 

le.rd, tallow, vegetable oils, certain solid sugars, molasses, tobacco 

products , natural sulphate, crude petroleum , paraffin, carbides , 
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organo- sulphur compounds, polymeric products , regenerated cellulose, 

hardened albuminated materials, transformed natural resins , other 

polyethylenes , patches, tires , tubes , certain synthetic or artificial 

text ile fiber yarns , certain construction machinery and vehicles 

powered by diesel engines . 

Since April 1968, Bolivia has prohibited importation of a list 

of goods competitive with Bolivian industry . '!he prohibited list 

includes many consuner goods , pharmaceuti cals , foodstuffs , wearing 

apparel , household goods , and certain rav materials . The usual require

ments for prior authorization are placed on imports of firearms , 

explosives and other dangerous goods . 

Brazil.--All goods imported into Brazil generally require one of 

tvo types of import licenses : (1) The import license for commodities 

which benefit from special tariff concessions , privileges or controls 

and (2) an import permit for the vast majority of other commodities . 

Licenses are valid for 120 days . To obtain a license , the foreign 

exporter is often r equired to furnish a pro- forma invoice and a list 

of prices . Import licenses for imports of automobiles and goods con

sidered "superfluous" will only be issued when the exchange contracts 

are already closed. 

Central American Common Market countries 

The five members of t he Central American Common Market 

(Costa Ri ca, El Salvador , Guatemala , Honduras and Nicaragua) all 

have some form of impor t controls whi ch apply to most classes of 

the following commodities : Firearms, ammunition and explosives ; 

I 
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industrial or beverage alcohol or products used in the manufacture 

of either; seeds, plants and plant products . 

In addition, El Salvador requires licenses for the importation 

of certain sugar cane, burnt sugar, certain burnt malt extract and 

caramel coloring, skins and leathers , certain liquors , distillery 

machinery, cotton for industrial use, Jute packing and containers, 

coffee seeds and coffee plants for propagation , and labels for domestic 

and foreign goods . The importation of implements of var, material 

for the manufacture of certain vines, saltpeter, raw cane spirits , 

stamped cigarette paper , flour in used sacks , postage stamps, other 

fiscal stamps and documents and national coins, is reserved to the 

Government . Guatemala requires licenses for the importation of natural 

or synthetic rubber manufactures and semimanufactures . 

Chile . --Import licenses are not required; however , importers 

are required to "register" all imports . Registration requires infor-

mation of volume and value of imports of similar merchandise during 

the previous year . The importer must also submit a pro forma invoice 

vhich vill verify that the price of the commodity being imported 

corresponds to its current price in the international market . 

Colombia.--Most imports into Colombia are subject to import 

licensing by the Institute of Foreign Commerce . Licenses are required 

for all items vhich according to their tariff classification are 

neither on the "freely permitted list" nor on the list of prohibited 

imports. Items currently produced in Colombia in sufficient quantity 

and quality and those for which the Government desires to promote 

domestic production are either subject to import- limiting requirements 

or placed on the list of prohibited imports . 
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Dominican Republic.--Due to chronic balance-of- payments deficits , 

all imports require prior authorization and nonessential imports are 

controlled by exchange restrictions . In addition, specific import 

licenses are required for a few products such as fruits, plants, 

nowers, vegetables, wheat, wheat fiour , semolina, and heavy construe-

tion machinery . Products exempt from import restrictions in general 

include medicinals, s cientific and medical equipment and surgical 

instruments, veterinary products, livestock and poultry for breeding , 

agricultural equipment and implements , farm machinery and accessories, 

barbed vi.re, seeds, insecticides, fu.n~icides, herbicides , fertilizers, 

industrial machinery and equipment, industrial containers, most rav 

materials , petroleum, and uroducts thereof . 

Ecuador .--All items permitted to be imported are on one of two 

category lists . List I consists of items considered essential ; list 

II includes "semi-essential" or 11luxury11 products or i terns produced 

domestically in sufficient volume to satisfy demand. Products not 

appearing on either list are prohibited entry . Licenses are required 

for all imports except books, newspapers and periodicals . The 

importer must in some cases provide the seller ' s price lists and/or 

samples or , in some cases, a pro forma invoice covering the goods for 

which the license is sought . 

The license requirement is waived under certain circumstances, 

such as equipment and materials destined for the development of 

national production vhen imported as investments by firms holding 

Government contracts . 

Special authorizations are :required for a number of imports , 

usually when the Government exercises some control over the produc-

tion and distribution . 
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l Guyana.--For most imports , an open general license is required , 

~ but a specific license is necessary for a few items including 

vegetables , cereals , meats , poultry , jeveley, gold , firearms , certain 

petroleum products and other fuels . Imports of the following products 

are prohibited : Mat ches, shaving e.nd tooth brushes , base coin of 

any country , opium, fictitious stamps, infected cattle , food unfit 

for consumption and indecent articles . A number of other items 

are restricted. These include : Arms , ammunition , certain drugs , , 
wines, spirits, tobacco , tobacco products , exotic fish , and certain 

films . Guyana prohibits all trade vith Southern Rhodesia , South Africa , 

and Portugal and possessions . Trade vi th certain Communist countries 

is controlled . 

.!!!!:!ll· --There are no formal import licensing requirements although 

there are procedures for imposing import quotas or prohibitions 

where necessary to protect local industry. At present the follovilll( 

products bene:fit from such protection: Certain types of footwear , 

various household articles of aluminum or enamel , detergents , rubber 

heels and soles , various plastic articles , cotton fabrics , tomsto 

paste , sugar , butter, flour , machetes , indigo , s~e laces , candles , 

and shoe polish . In the event of local shortage, these products ~ 

be imported with prior Government authorization . 

In addition , imports of certain products are controlled by 

designated monopolies . These include fish, hardboard, cellotex, 

plywood, formica and corrugated roofing materials . Prohibited imports 

include used clothing, used household furnishings , old nevspapers , 

and Christmas trees. 
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Jamaica.--Items prohibited entry into Jamaica include various 

animals, certain citrus and other fruit , clocks and vatches . Most 

other goods from all countries (except Communist countries and South 

Africa) may be imported under general license. Approximately 150 

items require specific import licenses, including specified food 

products, textiles, apparel, pharmaceuticals and synthetic detergents . 

Mexico.--Mexico ' s general policy regarding imports is protec

tionist . Imports are controlled through a licensing system designed 

principally to encourage and protect domestic producers, to direct 

investment into economic sectors determined to require increased pro

duction, and to assure that foreign exchange is utilized primarily 

for essential imports . Major objectives are to replace imports with 

domestic products and to obtain sources of supply other than the 

United States . The Mexican Government requires that fixed minimum 

amount s of Mexican-made components be included in certain manufactured 

products . Tax exemptions are often granted to companies with a 

certain percentage of their products manufactured in Mexico. 

Licenses are controlled and approved by various committees which 

represent the most important segments of industry . Import license 

controls apply equally to all countries and at first glance , the 

procedure might seem simple and uncomplicated . However , the vagueness 

of the rules for granting licenses caU.es a number of complaints from 

businessmen. Ofien the border is closed to products without expla

nation from the committee making the ruling and without ad.equate 

appeal. Firms are ofien forced to purchase Mexican products by 
1
with

holding import licenses. 
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In recent years the Mexican Gover nment initiated a campaign to 

reduce Mexican purchases in border stores on the U.S . side and to 

reintegrate the Mexican border zone into the econolllY of the rest of 

the country . Processing plants which have been established in Mexico 

along the U. S.-Mexican border (frequently specifically for uti lization 

of the a.dvantageous U.S. duty of 'l'SUS item 8o7.00) are permi tted 

duty- free importation into Mexico provided a.11 of thei r end- products 

are exported. Adequate control must be exercised over such products 

to insure re-export . 

Netherlands Anti lles .--A license is required for a.11 imports 

except those from European Colllllunity countries , t he United Kingdom, 

Surinam, British and French West Indies , Guyana , and French Gui ana . 

In practice , licenses are issued routinely except for a few luxury 

items such as tobacco product s , a l coholic beverages and firewor ks . 

Specific licenses are required tor imports of hay, certain meats , 

live animals , birds, copyrighted books , certain base metal coi ns , 

parathion , certain explosives , and absinthe . 

Panama.--Impor t quotas have been placed on a variety of goods , 

including fats and oils and other processed foods , toilet preparations , 

soaps , detergents and certain t extiles . 

Prior import l i censes are required for a substantial list of 

products . Among the more important are specified products in the 

following commodity groupings : Fresh or dried f ruits and vegetables , 

canned or preserved foods, beverages , textiles , clothing and footwear, 

and soaps and detergents . In addition , all food , certain chemicals 

and drugs , and beverage products must be approved by and registered 

before sale in Panama . 
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Peru.--Import licenses are not required except for firearms, 

explosives, textile machinery, animals, seeds, grains, plants and 

plant parts. Peru prohibits all imports of certain luxury and non

essential items, which include certain foodstuffs (meat , fish , vege

tables, fruits, coffee, tea, cereals, flour , sugars) , tobacco prod

ucts , cosmetics, luggage, furs, paper products, carpets, clothing, 

shoes, glassware, Jevelry, precious metals, kitchen appliances, radio 

and television sets, record pl~ers , watches, and certain automobiles . 

Imports of used machinery and equipment are prohibited except under 

special circumstances. 

Suri nam.--0..neral import licenses are required on all commercial 

shipments entering from countries other than the European Community , 

Netherlands Antilles , Martinique , Guadeloupe , and French Guiana . 

They are issued routinely except for tobacco , alcoholic beverages, 

luxury items, and firearms . 

A number of product s are restricted and can be imported only with 

special government app~oval. These include certain edible oils, 

powdered milk , macaroni , vermicelli, certain fresh vegetables, bulk 

sugar, certain coffee, certain wood products, matches, and metal 

fUrniture. Quotas are applied on most vomen • s apparel , wooden furni

ture, certain wood structures, wheat flour, dairy products, certai n 

leather footwear , and certain types of athletic equipment . 

Uruguay.--Although no import license per se is required, each 

import requires prior registration with exchange authorities. Imports 

are controlled by an extensive system of prior deposits . 
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Venezuela .--Certain imports, especially those similar to products 

domestically produced are subject to prior import licenses . Licenses 

are issued only up to the amount required to satisfy local demand . 

Afghanistan.--Licenses are not required for imports into 

Afghanistan . The government prohibits imports of over 20 "nonessential" 

items to conserve foreign exchange; imports of some commodities are 

forbidden for religious, health, or security reasons (pork products, 

alcoholic beverages, some drugs, arms, and ammunition l; and other 

products may be embargoed from time to time to protect domestic 

industry. 

Afghanistan has bilateral trade and payments agreements with 

Bu'.41aria, Peoples Republic of China, .Czechoslovakia, Poland, the 

USSR, and Yugoslavia. Trade with India and Pakistan is also subject 

to bilateral controls which impose quotas for individual cormnodities 

and schedules of CO!llllodities to be given trade incentives . 

Burma.--All of Burma's fol"!ign trade is directly controlled by 

the Government . Most major import orders are placed as a. result of 

international tenders. Bids on tenders are submitted in German deutsche 

marks , U. S. dollars, British pounds sterling, French francs , and Swiss 

francs. Awarding of bids is based primarily on Burma's rigorous 

control of foreign exchange expenditures . 
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India. --India's shortage of foreign exchange has led the 

government to adopt an import policy under which importation of 

many goods is prohibited or limited by quota restrictions . The basic 

means of regulation is the requirement of a government-issued import 

license for practically all goods entering the country. Import 

licenses are granted to importers on a definite percentage of their 

base year imports as defined by the Import Trade Control Policy, 

issued effective April l , and is valid for a 12-rnonth period . 

To be eligible for an import license, a person or firm must 

qualify as either an established importer or an "actual user." 

Established importers are generally companies or individuals in the 

import- export business prior to July 1952. Strict regulations make 

it difficult for firms to qualify as newly established importers . 

Most established importers have business connections with suppliers 

which extend over a very long period of time and to vhom their first 

loyalty is pledged . It is very difficult for new foreign exporters 

to break into the line of established importers. 

Licens e pri ority is given to foodstuffs , capital goods , rav 

materials and other industrial goods needed for the development of 

India. Certain items vhich can be produced domestically are subJect 

to quotas and/or embargoes and include : Spare parts for textile 

machines , power cables , certain tools, certain motor vehicles and 

asphalt . 
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Certain commodities are imported exclusively by stat e- sponsored 

corporations . These include mercurr , sodium nitrate , and nitrate , 

palm oil , soybean oil, copra , mutton tallow, rock or mineral phosphate , 

X-ray film , certain nylon yarn , raw wool , wool tops , synthetic non-

cellulose fibers , muriate of potash, sulphate of potash, sulphate of 

ammonia and corkwood. In addition , bulk imports for actual users of 

natural rubber , sulpha products , vitamins , antibiotics and the import 

of instruments and such materi als as chemicals for use as proto- types 

' are arranged through the state- sponsored corporati ons , vho also act 

as an indent house lf for actual users of carbon black , aluminum oxide , 

phosphoric acids , titanium dioxide , and cellulose acetate . 

?·1ost imports require licenses . India does not maintain trade 

relations with South Africa, Southwest Africa , Rhodesia, Portugal, 

and Tibet . 

Indonesia.--Only five import items are prohibited and import 

licenses have been eliminated. 

Republic of Korea .- - An import license, valid for 90 days , is 

required for every transaction and before a letter of credi t can be 

opened in favor of a foreign supplier . All applications for import 

licenses must be accompanied by firm offers issued by foreign suppliers . 

Invoices are then checked to determine that offer prices do not exceed 

maximum import prices set by the Government . Colllll!odities may be 

freely imported if not included on the "negative list . ~ Prohibited 

items on the negative list include processed foods , apparel , certai n 

1f Importers who import only upon definite orders rP.ceived from 
domestic buyers . 
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paper wares, and some luxury goods . Restricted items on the list 

include selected foods , domestic appliances, certain pumps , various 

chemical elements and compounds , varnishes, lacquers and some pigments , 

essential oils and resinoids , synthetic fibers and certain types of 

office equipment . Specific quotas are established for a number of 

these products . The importation of quota items is linked to the 

record of producers of domestic raw materials used for exports . This 

linked quota system is designed to encourage increased use of domestic 

raw materials by granting the exclusive right of import of attractive 

quota items to such raw material producers . To engage in foreign 

trade, firms must (among other things) export cOIQl!lOdi ties valued at 

$200 ,000 for larger firms and $50,000 for smaller firms . This minimum 

export level must be maintained annually to qualify for renewal of 

a license . 

MaJ.e.ysia .--Most goods may enter West Malaysia under an open 

general license without a specific validated license for each trans~ 

action. Some articles are admissible only under a specific validated 

license which is used to restrict imports and for surveillance purposes . 

Goods from South Africa are not permitted entry. East Malaysia also 

allows most goods to be imported under open general license . Specific 

licenses are required to import goods manufactured in Communist bloc 

countries . 

4 
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Pakistan.--The amount and composition of imports are strictly 

controlled by the central government. Using estimates of industrial 

requirements and information on Government approved new capacity and 

modernization in industry, the Government determines the broad allo

cations for commercial and industrial imports . Although there is a 

so-called free list, quantitative limits are imposed on letters of 

credit making the procedure tantamount to import licensing. The 

current free list consists of 14 essential industrial and agricultural 

products such as iron and steel, nonferrous metals, chemicals , ferti

lizers, and pesticides. This list covers 41 percent of private sector 

imports . About 17 percent of private import requirements must have 

licenses . Licenses are limited to established importers plus such 

newcomers as are admitted by the authorities . Some bonus entitlement 

vouchers are issued representing a certain percentage of a firm ' s 

exports and these may be exchanged for import licenses for a wide 

range of products on a bonus import list, including many nonessential 

items not otherwise importable. About 24 percent of private imports 

are met through this scheme. Importers may also obtain licenses by 

surrendering bonus vouchers with a face value equal to 50 percent of 

the value of the license applied for . This scheme is applicable to 

about 18 percent of private requirements . It can be used for most 

items of industrial raw materials, components , and maintenance spares . 

Imports into Pakistan from Israel , South Africa , Taiwan, India, and 

Rhodesia are prohibited. 
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Philippines .--In general, there are no formal licensing controls 

on imports . However, prior import approval is required for the 

folloving products : 

(a) About 900 products classified by the Central Bank as 
unclassified consumer goods , semiunclassified consumer goods , 
and nonessential consumer goods . Importation of these goods is 
never approved; thus, in effect , they are banned; 

(b) Completely-knocked-dovn automobile units ; and 

(c) All imports to be financed over a period exceeding 
360 days; and 

(d) All imports of machinery and equipment with a unit val ue· 
above $50 ,000. 

A few imports are expressly restricted by law . These include 

onions, potatoes, garlic, cabbages, certain coffee beans , rice, corn , 

used clothing , and certain tobacco. All imports from Rhodesia, South 

Africa and countries with which the Philippines has no diplomatic 

relations are prohibited. 

Taiwan.--All goods shipped into Taiwan require an import permit . 

Merchandise is divided into three lists: Permissible, controlled and 

prohibited. Goods on the permissible list include rav materials, 

capital equipment and essential consllll'.er goods . Items on the con-

trolled list include luxury goods , goods subject to regulation and 

allocation and goods which the Goverrunent determines to be produced 

locally in sufficient quantity and quality to meet domestic needs 

and whose factory prices are not more than 10 percent higher than c ~i. f . 

prices of comparable imported goods . The prohibited list includes 

... 
1 • 
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~ narcotics and other articles usually excluded by most countries from 

importati on , as well as a number of luxury and less essentia.l goods . 

Licenses to import goods on the permissible list are granted liberally. 

Items on the controlled list are l i censed restr ictively while goods 

on the prohibited list may not be authorized for entry. 

Thailand. - - Three categories of items require import licenses : 

(l) goods whose import is normally prohibited to protect loca.l indus~· 

tries ; (2) goods whose import is subject to a r equi rement for concurrent 

purchase of similar goods produced domestically; and (31 goods \/hose 

import is controlled for health , security or other reasons . Products 

which are regulated (in addition to being required to have licensesT 

, include television sets , radio equipment , tobacco , certain plants , 

weighing and measuring instruments , playing cards , dangerous drugs , 

explosives , and arms and ammunition . Sugar may be imported only by 

one specified government agency and one semigovernmenta.l organi zation . 

The import of gold for ornamenta.l and industrial uses is restricted 

as an austerity measure . 

Eurone and the Middle East 

Cyprus . - - Most goods may be imported freely except from Albania, 

North Vietnam, North Korea, Bulaaria, USSR , Tibet , Ee.st Germany, 

Peoples Republic of Chine., Hungary, Polsnd, Romania, Czechoslovakia, 

Rhodesia, and South Africa. Individual import licenses are required 

for goods originating in these countries and for certain items from 

all sources. These are general]¥ items competi ng with domestic 
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production or covered in bilateral trade agreements, including some 

agricultural products and processed foods, alcoholic beverages , and 

tobacco manufactures, textiles and textile products, cement, certain 

chemicals, certain chemical products, wood products, manufactures of 

base metals , and nonelectric machinery. 

Greece .--A few items are subject to import controls . For one 

group of products , which are subject to ad hoc approval of import 

licenses issued by the Greek Ministry of Connnerce , licenses are gener

al ly issued without any quantitative limitation. A second group of 

items, whi ch includes machinery and mechanical equipment considered 

by the government to be adequately manufactured in Greece is subject 

to ad hoc import licensing requirements by the Ministry of Industry . 

Severe import restrictions are imposed on these goods for protectionist 

purposes . In addition , imports of certain state monopoly goods are 

controlled by the government . Monopoly items include potatoes, wheat, 

meslin, rye, barley, oats , maize , grain sorghum, buckwheat , various 

petroleum products , salt, emery, sulphur , copper sulphate , narcotics, 

saccharin , phosphatic and nitrogenous mineral and chemical fertilizers , 

cigarette paper, and playi ng cards . 

Israel . --Certain consumption , semimanufactured, and investment 

goods of a type produced in Israel , accounting for about 38 percent 

of Israel ' s imports, are subject to an automatic licensing system. 

• 

• 
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l The system was devised to introduce a measure of foreign competition to 

local manufactures and provides a means of monitoring the effect of 

such competition. About 8 percent of the country's imports are 

subject to individual import licensing. All commercial imports are 

restricted to registered importers . Firms may be approved as general 

importers, or limited to the importation of specific items . 

Iran. - - All imports are subject to control by the central govern-

ment . In general , industrial and agricultural products and non-

luxury consumer goods are authorized for importation . Certain specified 

commodities such as goods produced in Iran (but not in sufficient 

quantities to meet requirements } are authorized only with prior govern-

ment approval . Full details of the transaction are required in order 

to receive a license and quantitative limits may be imposed . Certain 

commodities, such as tobacco and cigarette paper , are imported subject 

to approval of a state monopoly . A few commodities , primarily agri-

cultural products , are governed by bilateral agr eements and may be 

imported only from the signatory country. 

Importers of machinery, technical equipment , transpor t vehicles , 

communications apparatus and household equipment, who are sole agents 

for such items are requi red to import spare parts sufficient to meet 

consumer requirements and maintain suitable servicing shops . 

Unauthorized imports consist mainly of luxury items and goods 

produced in Iran in sufficient quantity for domestic needs . Imports 

of used colllllodities are generally unauthorized . However , unauthorized 
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goods may be imported if the government deems it necessary because of 

(a) a shortage of the protected local product; (b) failure of local 

producers to meet standard requirements; or (c) unfair price increases 

by local producers . 

Prohibited items include certain photographic apparatus, trans

mitters, telephone apparatus, records, tapes, certain publications , 

commodities with misleading markings, lottery tickets, certain drugs, 

certain metal coins, and arms and ammunitions . 

Jordan.--Imports into Jordan from Israel and Rhodesia are pro

hibited . With certain exceptions (notably Government imports, 

agricultural products from neighborin11 countries, l.J:iports covered by 

the Arab Common Market agreement, goods belov a certain value, nevs-.. 

papers, magazines and books l , all imported goods require an import 

license . Licenses are issued for the value of the mercll.andise and 

freight , but not insurance and loading expenses . A fee of 4 percent 

of the value of the license is charged prior to issuance of the license . 

Regulations are very specific on the individuals and organizations 

which are allowed to import goods . 

Prohibit·ed items include macaroni, used cars for commercial 

purposes, electric gambling machines and most cigarettes . Articles 

which can be imported only with special government permission include 

eggs, shaving cream, some chemical detergents , dry batteries, paints , 

and certain types of machinery. 
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Kuwait .--Licensing is required for all products except foodstuffs. 

The importation of flour and wheat is limited to one mill . Insecticides 

and ethyl alcohol must have special government permissi on to be imported. 

Imports of alcoholic beverages , used trucks , certain spiral welded steel 

pipe , certain medicines and certain types of oxygen gas are generally 

prohibited. The government has authority to impose additional restric

tions to protect new industries . Imports from Rhodesia , Portugal , 

South At"rica, and Israel are prohibited . 

Lebanon.--Most commodities may be imported into Lebanon without a 

license, but for a number of commodities which are domestically pro

duced , a l i cense is requi red . These include food.grains , flour , 

edible fats, certain fruit juices , canned apples , milk , animals , meat , 

sugar , cement, tiles , shoes , boots, certain vomen's clothing , certain 

textile products , glass , glassware , aluminum pipes and rods, kerosene , 

gasoline , fuel oil , crude petroleum and industrial machinery and spare 

parts . A few items are prohibited entry; e .g ., noise makers , cycla

matic acids , liquid milk , and poultry eggs . All trade with Israel 

and Rhodesia is prohibited. 

italta.--Items requiring import licenses include many- agricultural 

conunodities, matcnes , certain mattresses, certain -metal manufactures , 

candlesticks, crucifixes , certain mirrors , certain paints , peat moss , 

certain plastic foam products, prefabricated houses, certain printed 

matter , certain smoker 's articles , soap , detergents , steel vool , 
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certain textiles , certain tiles , toilet paper , suitcases , used tires 

and motor vehicles , venetian blinds , washit18 soda , certain paintings , 

gold bullion , and cer tain marble and marble work . All goods imported 

from Eastern area countries r equire licenses . 

Saudi Arabia.~Few licensing controls and no quantitative restric

tions are imposed on imports . Cigarettes, tobacco , tombac , jurak, 

cigarette paper, drugs and medical supplies may only be imported by 

persons l i censed to deal in these products. Imported bunting arms 

require prior l i censing; other arms , ammunition and war material may 

be icported only by the government . Certain items are banned as 

offensive to the Muslim religion. Imports from Rhodesia , south Africa, 

and Israel are prohibited. 

2E!!!!.---Most imports , including raw materials , semimanufactures , 

machinery, and chemicals , a.re classified as liberalized and may be 

imported from OECD countries without licens es and are f'ree of 

quantitative restrictions . If prices are suspected to be abnormally 

low, customs declarations may be withheld pending a f'ull investi~ 

gation . 

Certain agricultural products , some raw materials and certain 

commodities over which the state has a monopoly are state traded. 

Nonliberalized goods require an import license. Global quotas 

are set for these goods, which may be imported freely from OECD 

countries up to the limit of the quota . Some effort has been 111ade 

in recent yea.rs toward complete liberalization and some quotas have 

been increased. However, if applications for a ~iven quota exceed 
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the announced amount , Spanish authorities still may refUse some 

applications totally or partially. Occasionally licenses are granted 

well in excess of the quotas originally announced . 

Turkey.--A license is required for all authorized imports which 

are classified in two categories : (1) The free list and (2) the 

quota list . Generally, items not appearing on either list may not be 

imported . The free list contains goods essential to running t he economy 

but not locally available. Investment goods for export oriented 

industries also appear on the free list . Licenses are issued automatically 

for free list items. 

Imports of items on the quota list are limited to global monetary 

quotas allocated either to industrialists importing for their own use 

or commercial importers. 'l'he list contains quotas for individual 

commodities as well as allocations for assembly and manufacturing enter

prises, for government departments, and for emergency requirements . Some 

manufactures can receive foreign exchange allocations for imports in 

an amount up to 50 percent of certain exports . 

With the exception of rotary printing presses, all used or recon

ditioned goods are prohibited . 

Africa 

Arab Republic of Egypt .--Imports of new personal effects exceeding 

a specified value and imports not requiring the transfer of foreign 
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exchange are subject to import licenses . All other imports are 

regulated through exchange allocations. Imports fran Israel, 

Rhodesia and South Africa are prohibited. 

Algeria .--Under new regulations issued as of JUne 1971, all goods 

being imported into Algeria require either prior licensing or "specific" 

licensing for goods on the contingency list . Of specific interest to 

U.S . manufacturers is the inclusion on the contingency list of chemicals, 

rubber products, certain textiles, industrial machinery, and a wide range 

of technical equipment such as business machines, telecomnunications 

equipment, and geophysical instruments . Goods prohibited entry into 

Algeria include fancy feathers, flowers, soft drinks, granite, carpets, 

umbrellas , a certain range of jewelry, and a selection of items in the 

"luxury11 category . 

Angola.--All imports l?XCept those originating in Portµgal and 

Portuguese Overseas Territories a.re subject to licensing. Import licenses 

a.re granted, in most instances only for commodities not manufactured 

in Portugal or the Overseas Provinces, though some items which are 

so manufactured can be imported in restricted quantities . Imports are 

usually authorized if foreign exchange is available . Certain specified 

products which are also produced locally , such as tires , electric 

viring, beer , and certain radio equipment require special authorization 

even when imported from Portugal and the Overseas Territories . Imports 

of medicines and goods essential for economic development have not been 

subject to restrictions regardless of currency area from which they may come. 

• 
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Preference is given to imports from GA'I'l' members and non- GA'I'l' countries 

vith which Portugal has concluded trade agreements . 

Cent ral African Customs and Economi cs Union (UDEAC) and Chad. -

Licenses are requi red for vir tually all imports i nto UDEAC countr i es 

(Cameroon , Central African Republic , Congo , Gabon) and Chad which are 

not goods pr oduced in and exported from European Communities or franc 

zone countries . Under terms of the Yaounde Convention of Associati on 

with the European Community , imports from the EC and most associated 

African countries receive preferential tariff treat .. ent and quota 

allocations . 

Ethiopia . - - With the e xception ot arms and ammunition, import 

licenses are not required . However , certain luxury items and locally

produced goods may be imported only against proof of payment . In 

addition, special permits are required for the importation of fire

arms , ammunition , matches , and cigarette lighters . Tobacco imports are 

controlled by a government tobacco monopoly . 

Ghana .- -All comnercial shipments into Ghana require a specific 

import license, issued to a registered Ghanian importer . 

Policies followed in granting licenses give first preference to 

capital and producer goods needed for development of the country . 

Essential consumer goods come next , followed by goods which compete 

with products manufactured locally . For certain goods on a "restricted" 

l i st , import licenses are issued to individual applicants only under 

"very special circumstances." This list includes certain luxury foods 
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and manufactures, such as home air conditioners and automobiles , and 

other conslll!ler goods such as used clothing, manmade f ibers, and 

cement . 

Anothe r group of commodities are on a 11b8llned11 l i st for which 

"under no circumstances" will import licenses be issued. These 

commodities are those deemed to be produced or capable of being 

produced in Ghana in suffici ent quantity t o s upply t he populace . 

These include some foods , alcoholic beverages , paints, polyester 

foam, paper bags and boxes , plywood, cigarettes, and radios . 

Malagasy Republic . --All imports from countries outsi de the 

franc area , other than liberalized commodities originati ng in 

European Community countr ies , are subject to import licensing. A 

t ev items ( such as edible oils, batteries , used empty barrels, used 

jute bags , and used clothing) from any source are subject to licensing. 

Annual global quotas are established for comlllOdi ties originating from 

countri es outside the franc area . Long delays are often experienced 

in importing Ameri can products because detailed license application 

forms are not properly filled out , and there is reported to be a strong 

tendency to deny import licenses for dollar zone goods which can be 

imported from France and the franc area. 

Malawi Republic .--Go<xl.s imported from sterling area countries _ 

require no import licenses , except for a short l ist of items requir-

ing specific impor t permits . A l i mited number of goods (including 

l ubricating oils , greases , gasoline , exposed movie film , n:.ineral oils , 

fUel oils , and certain kerosene) may be imported from any country without 

a license . 
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Goods requiring specific import licenses when imported from 

any country include sugar, wheat flour, cement, certain uniforms, 

gold, certain knives, used clothing , game traps, bird nets , firearms, 

anmunition, explosives, radio-active substances, poisonous and danger-

ous drugs , game trophies, and stills . Prohibited goods include certain 

tobacco , certain spirits, and seditious matter . Most goods imported 

from the United States have entered under open general license. 

Mauritius .--Most goods from the United States require specific import 

licensing. Licenses generally are readily available and are valid 

for 1 year. Most imports from Britain and other members and former 

members of the British Commonwealth may be imported without an import 

license . However, some 39 restricted cormnodities require an import 

license when imported from any source . 

Morocco. --Importation of goods for which local production covers 

domestic needs and certain nonessential products is prohibited. 

Agricultural and industrial products which are in insufficient supply to 

meet local demand as well as goods which are subject to import control 

for "technical and commercial" reasons require certificates of import-

ation and are quantitatively controlled. 

Essential products not produced locally , certain foodstuffs, raw 

materials and semifinished products for local industries, equipment 

for agriculture and industry, luxury consumer goods subject to high 

tariffs , low demand items and products normally exported by Morocco 
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may be imported without import licenses but only by persons or firms 

that have been exercising (tor at least l year) trade in the goods in 

question . Government agencies mai ntain a monopoly over the importation 

of tea , sugar , tobacco , and tobacco products . 

lligeria.--Many goods are imported under open general license ; bu~ 

over 90 items accounting for 15 to 20 percent of Nigerian imports 

require specific import licenses . These include air conditioners , 

refrigerators, some textiles and piece goods , rice , developed movie 

film, automobiles , palm by-products , meat products , coal and ~oke , 

petroleum products , articles of gold , second band clothing, cotton 

and cotton by- products , peanuts and by- products, soybeans , cement, 

certain vaccines, keymaking machines , certain gambling machines , tear 

gas , poisonous cyanides , and live fish . 

Rwanda. --Import licenses are required for all commercial imports , 

primarily for statistical purposes . Restricted items include dangerous 

drugs , flick knives , and similar classes of merchandise . An open gen-

eral license permits importation of certain petroleum products and 

butane gas from specified countries . 

Tunisia. --Most goods imported into Tunisia fran non-European 

Community or non- franc zone countries require a specific import 

license. Licenses are relatively easily obtained for liberalized 

goods, which consists of capital goods and certain raw materials 

considered essential. The granting of a license is, however, sub-

ject to the availability of foreign exchange . Other goods are 

licensed on the basis of global quotas or quotas under bilateral 

I 
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trade arrangements . Products under global quota are quite limited 

in number. Imports of some 90 camnodi ties from any source are 

severecy restricted and may be imported oncy with a specialcy au-

thorized individual license . Such goods are generalcy considered 

to be manufactured dornesticalcy in sufficient quantities to meet 

local needs . Included among these are beer, wine, textile fabrics, 

footwear, tractors, and furniture. Certain goods are imported oncy 

by state monopolies . These include tobacco, matches, playing cards, 

imports from the United States under U.S. Public Law 480, coffee, 

tea, sugar, and fruit . other commodities, such as timber, paper 

and various metallurgical products rray be imported oncy by certain 

importers. Imports of luxury consumer items are discouraged. Trade 

with South Af'rica and Southern Rhodesia is prohibited. 

West African customs union (UDEAO) .--Through the Yaounde Con-

vention of Association between the European Community and several 

African states, UDEAO member states (Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Mali, 

Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, and Upper Volta) favor imports origi-

nating in the French franc area and the European Community. Each 

government draws up an annual import program within which import 

licenses are issued. For imports from countries outside the Euro-

pean C0111Duni~y and franc zone, the annual import program establishes 

a quota for bilateral ccmnercial agreements and a global quota . With 

the exception of a small group of prohibited goods, all imports from 

France and the franc zone may be imported without licensing or cer-

tification requirement . ]} All imports from other foreign countries, 

l Some of the CUstoms union nations appcy similar treatment to 
ot er EC countries. 
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including those from the United States, are subject to import au-

thoriui.tion, consisting of either import licenses for merchandise 

subject to quotas, or import certificates for merchandise which is 

"decontrolled," i .e . , not subject to quotas . The list of "decon-

trolled" products consists largely of raw materials and semi-

finished goods which are not important in the trade with the United 

States . 

Import licenses are issued only to licensed traders and in ex-

ceptional cases, to industrial or agricultural producers who are 

considered end-users of the imported merchandise . Private persons 

cannot obtain import licenses except for transactions not involving 

foreign exchange. Licenses are issued for specific types of goods 

and substitution of another type of goods is strictly prohibited. 

• 
' 
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"Voluntary Export Restraints" and Other Export Controls 

Perhaps one of the more outsta:1ding innovations of the twentieth 

century in the nontariff barrier field is the voluntary export restraint . 

Most other trade distorting practices discussed in this report have 

been known and utilized for many years, if not centuries, but the 

phenomenon of countries ''voluntarily" limiting their own export trade 

to l essen competition with producers in another market exhibits a 

new approach to an ancient problem. 

Hong Kong , India , Japan , Korea, Malaysia , Pakistan , Poland, 

Singapore, Trinidad , Tobago, and Yugoslavia have registered compl aint s 

against their GATT t r ading partners about "voluntary" export r estr ai nts . 

They cont end that such limitation& a.re resorted to only a.s a means of 

avoiding the application of mor e stri ngent impor t r estr i ct i ons by t he 

country requesting the voluntary r est rai nt . Japan has claimed t hat 

many of her "voluntary" restraints imposed on exports to the 

United states reflect actual threats or pressures growing out of anti-

dumping or escape-clause investigations , boycott campaigns , and the intro-

duct ion of import restriction bills in Congress , and that most "volun-

tary" controls have been implemented after bilateral consultations vith 

U.S . Government officials . SUch restraints a.re "voluntary" only in the 

sense that the exporter agrees to adhere to restrictions on its exports 

without exercising rights of compensation which it would have if the 

restrictions were imposed by the importing country. 

- Defenders of the "voluntary" approach argue that restraints a.re 

applied by exporting countries when they feel it i s i n their best 



interest to do so. The voluntary action has frequently been taken under 

negotiated terms which allow for periodic increases on vhich the 

exporting industry can depend and plan accordingly . It is often far 

less disagreeable for an exporting country to administer the controls 

in order to assure that the impact is equitably distributed among its 

producers. The exporting country has the continued option of reopening 

negotiations on voluntary controls , but can exert little influence on a 

foreign government to alter a unilaterally applied quota. 

The effects of "voluntary" restraints on exports are identical in 

many respects to import restrictions . In at least one respect, however, 

they are more discriminatory than import restrictions in that they do 

not always control trade into a market from all sources. This was 

particularly true in the case of cotton textiles, where Japan began 

controlling exports to the United States as early as 1956, vhile other 

exporting countries substantially increased their share of the U.S . 

market . Many contend that voluntary quotas on exports to the U.S. 

market are a means of establishing protectionist devices without the 

necessity of justifying the claim of import injury under the statutory 

escape- clause criteria. It is argued that export restraints allow the 

true offending country (the requesting importer) to escape blameless 

and without retaliation . Some domestic consumer groups argue that such 

restraints limit competition and raise prices in the domestic market 

' 



and have challenged some arrangements in court under antitrust laws . !/ 

Steel and textiles have been the outstanding examples of "voluntary" 

trade restraints in recent years . 

Restraints on textiles 

Beginning in the 1950's, international trade in textiles has come 

under increasing quantitative controls, principally in the form of 

"voluntary" restraints by the exporting countries. All major importing 

countries (Europe, the United States and Canada) have sought "voluntary" 

restraints by the major exporters. 

Section 204 of the Agricultural Act of 1956, as amended, authorizes 

the President of the United States, whenever he determines it to be 

appropriate, to negotiate with representatives of foreign governments 

to obtain agreements limiting the export from such countries to the 

United States of any agricultural commodity or product manufactured 

therefrom or textile or textile product . He is authorized to issue 

regulations governing entry or withdrawal from warehouse of any such 

imported commodity, product, textiles, or textile products to carry 

out any such agreement . In addition, if a multilateral agreement exists 

among countries accounting for a significant part of world trade in the 

articles concerned, the President may also issue regulations controlling 

trade with the United States in products of countries not parties to the 

!/ During January 1973, a U.S. District Court stated that such volun
tary agreements are not exempt from antitrust legislation. The Govern
ment bas appealed the opinion to a higher court . In addition, during 
January 1973 a suit was filed in a District Court charging The Commerce 
Department with violation of the Freedom of Information Act in connection 
with its administration of textile quotas . It is charged that the public 
is not allowed sufficient participation in the establishment of restric
tions. However, this case was settled out of court when the Commerce 
Department agreed to the demands made by the consumer ' s group. 



agreement . The existence of this legislation is the authority for 

certain agreements limiting el'I>Orts to the United states and is the 

basis for numerous consultations conducted vith foreign governments 

to develop some restraining action on shipments of particularly 

sensitive items . This authority has been used not only as the basis for 

formal bilateral agreements but also as the catalyst to persuade foreign 

producers and governments of the advisability of "voluntary" restraints on 

sensitive exports to the United states . Some restraints are maintained 

"voluntarily" to avoid a formal agreement which m~gbt be more restrictive . 

Some governments fear that formal agreements bind their shipments and 

allow third parties to increase their share of an import market . 

American importers claim that trade restrictions on textiles and 

apparel impose an exorbitant cost on U.S. consumers, and that these 

costs substantially outweigh any real or imagined benefits which 

domestic industries may have received from the protection. It is 

estimated that restraints on textiles and apparel annually cost the 

American consumer $1 billion. 

Cotton textiles.--World trade in cotton textiles has been 

very largely controlled since 1962 under the provisions of the Long

Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles (LTA), 

which was negotiated under the sponsorship of the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GA'l'T), principally in response to demands from the 

United States . The LTA is a llllltilateral agreement among some 30 nations 

having a substantial interest in international trade in cotton textiles. 

Prior to the LTA, Japan had (since 1957) voluntarily controlled its 
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exports to the United States of a wide range of cotton textile items, and 

Italy had controlled its exports of cotton velveteen to the United States. 

However , shipments of cotton textiles to the United States were neither 

canprehensively nor equitably controlled by these early efforts. The 

overall purpose of the urA was to guarantee to all textile-producing 

nations a share of the markets of the major importing nations, including 

the United States, without disrupting the market for any particular 

category of products . 

The arrangement was the direct result of promotion by the United 

States . The LTA became effective October 1, 1962, initially for a 

period of five years; it was extended tvice, first in 1967 and again 

in 1970. each time for three years . !/ Under the LTA , countries 

experiencing domestic market disruption resulting from cotton textile 

imports can control the level of such imports by implementing the 

provisions of article 3 of the LTA. An importing country can request 

an exporting country to limit shipments of the cotton textiles 

causing disruption . If the exporting co=try does not accede to the 

request within 60 days, the importing country can impose an import quota 

on the specified products at levels specified in the agreement; annual 

quota increases (usually five percent) are provided for if the restraints 

remain in force for additional 12-month periods . Exports of partici-

pa.ting countries cannot be restrained more severely than exports of 

nonparticipants. 

1/ The IJrA expired on December 31, 1973 . It we.a subsumed by a 
mul.tifiber "Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles" 
which entered into force on January 1, 1974. 
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Article 4 of the LTA permits mutually acceptable bilateral t r ade 

agreements which regulate cotton textile trade on terms not inconsis-

t ent with basic obj ectives of the LTA. 

(1 ) Restraints on exports to the United States . --Duri ng existence 

of the LTA, the United States has shi~ed ave:t from use of article 3 

r estraint actions tovard increased use of bilateral agreements . For 

example , i n t he f irst 12 mont hs of t he LTA t he Uni ted States invoked 

t he article 3 unilater al restraint provisions 115 times , but only four 

bilateral 98reements involving the United States were in effect . 

During the second year , the article 3 restraints decreased to 67 , while 

bilateral agreements involving the United States increased to 13. Since 

t hen there have been fever restrictions under article 3 while bilateral 

cotton textile 98reements involving the United States came into effect 

with 30 governments by 1972, compared to 8 98reements under article 3 

(see table 8- R) . Twelve countries control their own exports ; all im-

ports from eight countries are controlled by the United States ; in 

16 cases , trade is controlled partly by the exporting country and 

partly by the United States . Imports of cotton textiles from all of 

t hese countries accounted for over 85 percent of total imports of 

such pr oducts duri ng 1971. 

Under the LTA , U.S . imports of cotton textiles were permitted to 

increase from 1 .1 billion equi valent square yards during 1960 to a peak 

level of 1 . 8 billion during 1966, an increase of 64 percent . They 

declined to 1 . 5 billi on square yards in 1967 and remained between 1 .5 

and 1 .7 billion square yards during 1968-71 . Average U.S . imports of 

cotton products during 1966-71 was about 600 million square yards above 

1 
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the level of imports during 1960. Operation of the LTA bas reduced the 

tendency for imports to be concentrated in particular items. 

(2) Restraints on exports to other countries.--Under the LTA, there 

bas been only one limitation on U. S. exports of cotton textiles (Italy, 

1965), but there have been a large number of restrictions imposed on 

cotton textile trade between other countries . Restraints by European 

countries, Canada, and Australia have been directed primarily toward the 

principal textile exporters of Asia . However, there are exceptions, such 

as Canada 's restriction on certain textile products from Greece, Mexico, 

Spain, and the Arab Republic of Egypt . 

Restrictions by the European countries predate the LTA, and go 

back to the 1950's and early 1960's . As early as 1958, an agreement 

between Austria, Switzerland, Norway, and the European Community countries 

restricted re- export to each others' markets of cotton fabrics imported 

duty free in the gray from Japan, Peoples Republic of China, India, 

Pakistan, and Hong Kong. During the 1950's, France and Austria applied 

an almost complete restriction on imports of cotton textiles .from most 

developing countries. West Germany restricted imports of several imper-

tant items. Italy, Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg, and the Scandinavian 

countries restricted imports of most cotton items from Japan. The United 

Kingdom concluded bilateral agreements during the 1950 ' s with India , 

Pakistan, and Hong Kong which limited exports from those Commonwealth 

countries. 

Most restrictions maintained in the 1950 's were carried into the 

1960's and some were incorporated into the machinery of the LTA . 

Hovever, many restraints between countries other than the United States 

1 
• 



have gone beyond provisions of the LTA in that they are more compre

hensive in coverage , applying not only to cotton products but also 

manmade fibers and wool. There is some indication that restraints 

of other importing countries have diverted shipnents to the U.S . 

market . On the other hand , there are several examples where U.S . ex

ports have retained a significant share of a market where trade from 

a third party was restricted. 

Since inception of the LTA in 1962, a number of countries have 

entered into agreements to restrain trade in textile products , both 

of cotton and other fibers . Although it is sometimes difficult to 

determine whether the trade is actually controlled by the exporting 

or importing country , the fact that both nations agree to the limita

tion qualifies the restriction as a "voluntary" export restraint . 

These restrictions are summarized in table 8-S. 

Wool and manmade fiber textiles.--U. S. imports of manmade fiber 

textiles increased 1 ,300 percent during 1964- 71, from 328 million 

equivalent square yards to 4 .3 billion. There is evidence that this 

increase bas been the direct result of shi~s away from cotton during 

the l960 ' s as a result of the LTA. Imports of wool textiles (except 

floor coverings and rugs) fluctuated between 115 million and 192 million 

equivalent square yards during 1964- 71, a period of sharp declines in 

production by U.S . industry. Prior to 1970, no countries controlled their 
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exports of wool fabrics to the United States. 11 As a result of increased 

pressure from the industry, the U.S . Government pursued efforts to 

obtain restraints on wool and manmade fiber products similar to those 

on cotton products under the LTA. Long and difficult negotiations were 

conducted with the principal exporters and agreements with five coun-

tries were eventually reached. Agreements with Hong Kong, Korea, and 

Taiwan became effective October l, 1971, to control exports of wool and 

manmade fiber textiles to the United States for a period of five years . 

A similar agreement with Japan became effective on the same date for 

three years . Malaysia signed an agreement for four years beginning 

September l , 1970. The level of restraint for each of these countries 

11 In 1963, the Virgin Islands began efforts to control shipments of 
wool fabrics shipped through them to the United States from another 
country (Italy) but processed sufficiently in the Islands to qualify 
for duty- free status as the product of an insular possession on entry 
into the United States . Fabrics of reprocessed or reused wool are 
imported into the Virgin Islands and, a~er undergoing a showerproofing 
process, are shipped to the U.S. mainland as products of the Islands. 
Imports of such fabrics into the United States began in February 1962, 
and amounted to 6 .4 million linear yards for that year . ~er many 
protests in the United states, the Government of the Virgin Islands 
established annual production quotas by means of a tax of 65 cents per 
linear yard on showerproofed woolen fabrics, among other textile items, 
manufactured or processed in the Virgin Islands in excess of a 
quantity (to be determined by the Governor) "consistent with the pro
tection of the economic stability and connercial relations of the Virgin 
Islands ." Production within the limits of the quota are taxed at only 
one cent per linear yard. The annual quotas determined by the Governor 
during the 1963-72 period have fluctuated between l mil~ion linear yards 
in 1964 and 5 million in 1963. Simultaneously, shipments to the 
United States have ranged between 594 ,000 Unear yards in 1967 and 
5 million in 1963. 
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is shown in table 8-T. The five countries with which the United States 

now has 88reements accounted for over 60 percent of the U.S. imports of 

manmade fiber textiles and over half of wool textiles during 1971 . 

Tl.ble 8-T. -Q.\lMtit.t.f.ve liaitat.ioo• on u.s. iaport tr&&e tn text.11" ot wool or &ltlla4e ffben pw11uat1t 
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Restraints on steel 

The rapid increase in U. S. imports of steel throughout the 1960 's 

prompted discussions vhich led to the announcement by Japan and the 

European Community of "voluntary" restraints on their steel exports to 

the United States for the 1969-71 period . The arrangement has been 

extended for an additional three years through 1974 and nov includes 

the United Kingdom. The eight coWltries nov participating in the 

arrangement accounted for approximately 85 percent of total steel mill 

products imported into the united States in 1971. 

under the current arrangement, Japanese producers will restrict 

exports of steel mill products to the United States during 1972 to 

I , 
• 
4 
• I 
J 
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6.5 million tons, and will limit the annual increase to 2 . 5 percent 

in 1973 and 1974 . Producers in the United Kingdom and the European 

Community will limit their combi ned exports in 1972 to 8 .0 million tons ; 

exports to the Uni ted States in 1973 will not be more than 1 percent 

above the 1972 limit and those in 1974 will not be more than 2 .5 per

cent above the 1973 limit . The overall rest raints include speci fic 

quantitative limitations for each of the participants on speci alty 

steel--stainless , tool , and other alloy steel-- in each of the years 

1972, 1973, and 1974 , and limits exports of cold finished bars and 

fabricated structural steel in 1972 to 2 .5 percent above 1970 export s 

and to an annual increase of 2. 5 percent thereafter . Ther e will also 

be efforts to maintain the geographic pattern of di stribut i on of ex

ports to the United States that existed during the 1969- 71 period. 

During 1972 , a consumer group filed suit in a U. S . District Court 

seeking injunctive relief from restraints under the Steel Arrangement . 

It was charged that artificially high steel pr ices are the result of 

these restraints and ther efore they have violated the Sherman Antitrust 

Act . It was also alleged that the actions violated t he Trade Expansion 

Act of 1962 , vhich calls for a Tariff Commission f i nding of i nj ury before 

remedies can be imposed . The Court denied the injunction on the grounds 

that the firms acted in good faith based on the assurances of U.S . 

officials that the agreement was legal . However , the Court stated that 

such voluntary agreements are not exempt from antitrust legislation and 

that "a flat agreement among private foreign producers mutually to limi t 

a substanti al amount of goods to be sold in the United States is a 

violation of the Sherman Act . 

opinion to a higher court . 

" The Gover nment bas appealed the 
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Restraints on Japanese exports (other 
than steel and textiles) 

Japan is by far the principal country applying "voluntary" restraints 

to exports . In addition to the videly publicized export controls on the 

textiles and steel products, lesser known controls have been exercised 

for some time over a wide range of goods exported to many countries . 

During the past fev years, some 25 items, other than textiles and steel , 

have been subject to quantity and price controls when exported to the 

United States . Japan's exports of these items to the United States 

totaled about $500 million in 1970, or about nine percent of Japanese 

exports to the United States . 

The avowed purposes of the controls are to maintain orderly ship-

ments or orderly marketing . However, they are more often a means of 

preventing erection of more ominous trade barriers by the importing 

countries or preventing antidumping actions against Japanese products. 

Japan contends that no other country must enforce "voluntary" 

restrictions over so many export items. Hovever, "voluntary" restraints 

apparently are considered preferable to other alternatives. Representa-

tives of various U.S . interests have contended that the restraints by 

Japan on exports of so many products to so lllBllY. destinations, and 

especially the major markets of Europe , have encouraged Japanese 

exporters to concentrate sales on the less restrictive U.S. market . 

In 1971, Japan had quantitative controls on her exports of several 

dozen items to a number of countries (table 6-U), besides a long list of 

items over which she maintains both export and domestic shipment controls . 

Price and/or quality restrictions are maintained on exports to various 

~ 
I , 
l 

f 
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countries of silk scarves , mufflers, handkerchiefs , ceramic tableware ~ 

insulated electric vires and cables, and pearls (table 8- V) . Controls 

over type of settlement , marketing , identity of importer, design , 

sanitation and safety are maintained over the exports to numerous coun-

tries of such items as graphite electrodes , cement , household sewing 

' machines , certain cameras , cigarette lighters , certain bearings , frozen 

clams, pepper and ginger , flower bulbs , and used cars . 

Tdl• ~'1.--.l1.pu1.-. •JrPOrt coo\rol• ottwr \~ q\11.&\llatl'I'• , 'i.,- l1'P'lf of 4'0n\rol , 
pf'Clduct, aoc1 co11Dt'7 or d••tlniatto. a.a ot J\llJ 1971 
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In addition to these more-or-less long standing export restraints, 

to reduce i ts large trade surplus , the Japanese Government in 1973 began 

to control additional exports on an item- by- item basis with respect to 

quantity , destination,price and conditions of sale . Among the large 

export items brought under control were automobiles , motorcycles , 

household electric appliances , radios , stereos, tape recorders, 35 mm 

cameras , 8 mm motion picture cameras and exchangeable lenses for cameras . 

However, Japan has recently shown monthly trade deficits with both the 

United States and the rest of the world and certain of these self- imposed 

quotas are being discontinued. 

Restraints on meat 

Imports into the United States of fresh , chilled, or frozen meat 

of cattle , goats , and sheep (except lambs) are subJect to the provisions 

of the Meat Import Act of 1964 . The Act provides that annual imports 

shall not exceed 725. 4 million pounds , adJusted upward or downward by 

the same percentage that domestic co111nercial production changes in com-

parison with production during 1959- 63 . Consequently , as domestic pro-

duction has increased during 1965- 70, the basic limitation has increased 

each year from 848.7 million to 998.8 million pounds . Limitations are 

not required under the Act until imports exceed a so-called trigger 

point--10 percent above the basic limitations . The level of imports 

remained substantially below this trigger point until 1968 when they 

increased sharply and threatened the imposition of quota limitations at 

the o~e levels . 

Th"' Act provides that the quotas may be suspended if trade agree-
' 

ments entered into subsequent to the enactment of the legislation ensure 

that the policies set forth in the Act will be carried out . 
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Consultations were held in 1968 and "voluntary" restraints of exports 

to the United States were instituted which allowed annual imports of 

between 1 and 1.2 million pounds during the 1968- 71 period. The 

burden of the restraint fell on Australia and New Zealand, the two 

major suppliers, which were required to reduce exports while other 

exporting countries were permitted to maintain prevailing levels . 

More recent negotiations resulted in agreements which would have 

allowed imports of 1. 2 million pounds of meat during 1972. The coun

tries which were subject to "voluntary" restraints in 1972 and their 

levels of restraint were: Australia, 600.4 million pounds ; Nev Zealand, 

250.9 million; Canada, 8o.O million; Ireland, 74.7 million; Mexico, 

78 .2 million; Nicaragua, 44 . 8 million; Guatemala, 25 . 3 million, 

Costa Rica , 39 .8 million; Honduras, 16.7 million; Dominican Republic , 

12. 5 million; Panama, 6 . 1 million; the United Kingdom, 5 .0 million; 

El Salvador, 3 million; and Haiti, 2 .6 million. However, on June 26 , 

1972, the President directed removal of these restrictions for the 

balance of 1972 to assist American importers to obtain beef in world 

markets and slow down the increasing trend in meat prices. 

Restraints on strawberries and tomatoes 

U.S. imports of strawberries and tomatoes from Mexico have 

increased significantly in recent years . Exceptionally heavy produc

tion of frozen strawberries during 1969 and 1970, resulted in greatly 

increased shipnents to the United States . The record high imports 

and end-of-season carryover depressed prices in the Pacific Coast 

states where the bulk of U.S . frozen strawberries are produced. The 

\ 

I 

I 
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smaller Mexican strawberry crop due to adverse weather during the 

1970/71 season reduced the critical nature of the problem, but return 

to normal growing conditions prompted Mexican growers to cut back 

strawberry acreage and export sales due, in part, to a fear that.the 

United States might initiate import restrictions . 

United States and M<;xican officials began negotiations in the 

summer of 1971 toward an agreement to restrain strawberry exports to 

the United States . The Mexicans vere urged to continue their efforts 

to "voluntarily" limit strawberry shipments to the United States for the 

mutual benefit of producers on both sides of the border . 
• 

The two Governments concluded an agreement which limited exports 

of frozen strawberries and strawberry paste and pulp to 82 million 

pounds in 1972. 

Exports of tomatoes to the United States from Mexico, after being 

limited by the United States under a marketing order program, have 

been "voluntarily" controlled in recent years by Mexican producers . 

During the 1970/71 season an ex.port quota was established at 180,000 

metric tons. 

Restraints on mushrooms 

During the 1960's, Taiwan became the most important source for 

imports of canned mushrooms by the United States . Iarports from that 

country rose from 300,000 pounds in 1960 to 16 .6 million pounds in 

1967. The prospect of even larger exports in 1968 led to the conclusion 

of an agreement whereby Taiwan limited exports to the United States to 

18.6 million pounds . After 1968, the Government of Taiwan reduced 

export target levels and production incentives due to a large buildup 
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in stocks and the 1968 agreement was not renewed. However, increased 

yields due to improved cultural techniques have again resulted in 

large supplies for export and efforts are being renewed to negotiate 

export limitations . Similar efforts are being made with the Republic 

of Korea which has sharply increased exports of canned mushrooms to 

the United States in recent years . 

Restraints on coffee 

The International Coffee Agreement of 1968 and the preceding 

agreement of 1962 , were designed to stabilize the price of coffee at 

approximately the 1962 levels through an export quota system • 

administered by the International Coffee Organization (ICO) . Over 

the long term, producer members are expected to adjust production to 

amounts needed for domestic consumption, exports , and carryover in 

magnitudes which will maintain coffee prices at a relatively stable 

level , but high enough to provide adequate foreign exchange earnings .for 

the producing countries. Most producing countries depend in great part 

on the sale of coffee for the foreign exchange needed to pay for their 

imports and to meet foreign debt obligations . Producing countries are 

expected to abide by the export quotas allotted by the ICO, and, if 

persistently in violation , may be required to withdraw fran the agree

ment . 

Importing countries adhering to the agreement (including the 

United States, which consumes about 40 percent of the coffee sold in 

the world) are obliged to require a certificate of origin (validated 

by ICO export stamps) for all coffee imported from member countries and 

to forward such certificates to the International Coffee Organization . 

By this procedure, the ICO determines whether or not the member 
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producing countries are adhering to stipulated export quotas . Y The 

importing countries, including the United States, also control imports 

of coffee from nonmember countries at a level "not in excess of its 

average annual impor ts of coffee from those countries during the calen-

dar years 1960 , 1961, and 1962" (see section on Quantitative Restric -

tions and Licensing Arrangements). 

In a recent resolution passed by a majority of members of ICO 

(over the objections of producing countries) the agreement was extended 

for two years beyond September 1973 but without the machinery to control 

the amount of coffee released to the world market and establi sh price 

ranges within which it is bought and sold. 

Restraints on cocoa 

The International Cocoa Agreement , which became ef fective October l , 

1973, is designed to stabilize the world cocoa market by assigning annual 

export quotas, as follows: g_/ 

Ghana 
Nigeria 
Ivory Coast 
Brazil 
Cmneroon 
Togo 

1,000 metric tons 
580. 9 
307 .8 
224. o 
200 .6 
126.0 

28. 0 

Y The ICO failed to establish export quotas for the period from 
December 11, 1972 through September 30, 1973 . This was the first time in 
the history of the agreement that export quotas were totally absent; 
however, the United States continued to control imports from count ries 
•hich are not members of the ICO. 

'£/ Quotas were also assigned to the Dominican Republic , Equatorial 
Guinea , and Mexico, but these countries did not sign the agreement . 
Several countries with annual production of less than 10,000 metric tons 
are exempt from export restrictions; also certain producers of fine or 
flavor cocoa are exempt . 
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These basic allocations have been established according to each 

country' s highest production since the 1964-65 crop year . ~otas will 

be regulated according to certain pricing mechanisms . Effective quotas 

range upwards from 90 percent to 105 percent of the established quota 

as prices increase from 23 cents per pound to 29 cents; when prices 

exceed 29 cents, the export quotas are suspended. When prices reach 

31 cents and above, sales are ma.de from established buffer stocks which 

have been purchased with funds collected from export levies . Dnporting 

signatories are required to place certain limitations on imports from 

nonparticipating nations . Although the United States is not a signatory 

to the Agreement, it plans to cooperate by furnishing statistics on trade 

and prices. 

Restraints on footvear 

In June 1973 , the Government of the Republic of Korea began con

trolling its exports of certain rubber and plastic footvear to the 

United States . Exports of footvear with rubber soles and fabric uppers 

will be limited to an increase of 20 percent in 1973 (over 1972) , 17 per

cent in 1974 , and 13 percent in 1975 . Exports of high- top protective 

footwear vith soles and uppers of rubber or plastic vill be limited to 

an annual increase of 20 percent in 1973, 1974 , and 1975 . 

other export controls 

Historically, governments have imposed quantitative limitations on 

their 0,,,, exports principally to conserve supplies of the controlled 

products for their ovn citizens or industries . Controls of this type 



have also sometimes been used t~ compel development of more advanced 

industry in a country, or to prevent foreign demand f rom raising the 

prices of raw materials used by local industry. From time to time, 

however, exports have been controlled for military or strat~gic reasons . 

The United States has employed major restrictions on its export 

trade with the Communist countries for over twenty years . The Export 

Control Regulations state that these controls have three purposes : The 

preservation of the domestic economy from a drain of scarce materials, 

the protection of national security and the furthering of U.S. foreign 

policy. An outgrowth of the Cold War, export limitations have existed 

in order to prohibit, if possible , the Communist nations from acquiring 

materials and technologies which could strengthen them in such a way 

as to be damaging to U. S. national security. 

The present U.S . export controls began in 1948 with measures to 

restrict the exportation of most articles intended for the East 

European trade . These goods were placed under mandatory license . The 

Export Control Act of 1949 established an export trade policy with 

Communist nations which was subsequently extended in force until 1969 . 

The 1949 act, which expanded the previous control efforts, was followed 

in 1951 by the Mutual Defense Assistance Control Act (the Battle Act) 

under which the U.S . embargoed all exports to the u. s .s .R. and its 

satellites of arms , ammunition , atomic energy materials, petroleum, 

implements of var, transportation materials considered to be strategic, 

and goods used in the production of all these items. 
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The Export Control Act provided the President with nearly total 

discretionary authority to place restrictions on exports from the 

United States (except the power to impose taxes on exports which is 

unconstitutional) . All exports are under mandatory license except 

most of those destined for Canada. Two types of licenses are involved. 

A general license is a broad authorization allowing exportation of 

goods which may be freely traded under certain basic conditions . No 

application is required and a license document is not issued. A 

validated license authorizes a particular shipnent within specific 

limitations detailed in this formal document . Since 1949, the number 

of items once requiring validated licenses which have been transferred 

to the general l icense category has been substantial . lf 

Under the Export Control Act , all nations, except Canada, have been 

divided i nto several groups by the desired level of export restriction. 

The degree of restriction is dependent on e.dlllinistrative judgments of 

the likelihood and extent of danger to American security resulting from 

export of the product in question. An embargo was imposed on U. S. 

exports to North Korea, North Vietnam, Cuba and, until 1972 , China. 

Export controls for China and the U.S .S .R. remain generally greater 

than those for the nations of Eastern Europe . There are also 

differences in the treatment which individual East European countries 

receive. YlJ8oslavia is dealt with much like a Western country ; exports 

to Romania and Poland, while still being restricted , are less limited 

than exports to the rest of the Warsaw Pact countries. 

Those who violate the export control regulations in the United 

States are subject to fine , imprisonment, seizure of goods and denial 

lf In 1971 , over 375 commodities were decontrolled to the U. S.S .R. 
and other East European countries , thus raising to 1,700 the number of 
commodities which , at that time , had been decontrolled since 1969. 
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of export privlleges . If abroad , they are denied U. S. exports under 

license . In 1971, fines against vi olating individuals and firms totaled 

$42 ,900 and 188 shipments valued at $394 , 160 vere seized . 

The United States and the other NATO nations (less Iceland, pl us 

Japan) established the Coordinating Committee on Export Controls (COCOM) 

in 1950 . The purpose of t hi s or ganization was to multi laterally control 

trade vith the East in "str ategi c" items . There are 600 items on the 

COCOM restricted list ; the United States ' list contains about 1 ,000 

additional items . Since the other COCOM count ries have no export 

limitations to Ccmununist countr ies beyond those i tems specifically on 

the COCOM list , the U. S. restrictions usually do not prevent Communi st 

nations from procuring items on the U. S. list (except in those situations 

where the United States has a monopoly) . American efforts to influence 

other Western nations to follow its example on standards of control have 

fai led . In fact , American drives for more stringent controls have 

sometimes caused strain in relations between the Uni ted States and 

its COCOM allies . In addition, the COCOM group bas been growi ng less 

and less restrictive as changes have occurred i n political relations 

with the Communist nations . This same situation has occurred i n t he 

China Committee (CHINCOM) , a multilateral group instituting controls 

on exports to China. In tbis association too , there bas been a gradual 

erosion of support for controls. 

Moves to liberalize U.S . export controls achieved notable results 

in 1969. Though similar in structur e and methods to the 1949 act , the 

Export Administration Act of 1969 began to r elax U.S . restrictions and 

such items as disinfectants, cement , vacc ine , yellow corn and fabrics 

were freed from rigid limitations . During 1969-72 a ser ies of moves 
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took place to liberalize trade vi th China, culminating in February 1972, 

when the list of restricted items for China was made the same as that 

for the Soviet Union. 

Following the trend of relaxation of export controls , again in 

February of 1972 the President removed restrictions imposed on exports 

of foreign subsidiaries of American companies , within certain general 

conditions . These subsidiaries are treed from licensing control if the 

goods involved are totally of foreign manufacture, contain no U.S . 

materials and are not based on restricted U.S. technology. As a 

result of this action , U.S . subsidiaries abroad now are placed on the 

same basis as foreign companies , subject to the law and policy of the 

nation in which they operate . 

Amendments to the Export Administration Act of 1969 were passed 

in August 1972. Recognizing that export trade is being lost to 

U. S. allies who interpret the term "strategic" more leniently, these 

amendments call for the American export control policy to be examined 

and evaluated in the light of the current political and economic 

situation . The Secretary of Commerce is ordered to undertake an 

investigation which vill indicate those items (including technical 

data) no longer requiring export control . Many of the restricted 

articles and much of the limited technical information is already 

available without restriction from sources outside the United States . 

The provision is made , however, that those controls which do protect 

national security and foreign policy shall remain . 

While there has been a definite relaxation of export controls 

for national security reasons under the provisions of the Export 

Administration Act, other controls have recently been implemented 
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pursuant to this authority to prevent a drain of scarce agricultural 

products . "Short supply" controls are used only vhen they are nec 

essary to protect the domestic economy from the excessive drain of 

~ scarce materials and to reduce the inflationary impact of abnormal 

foreign demand. During the summer of 1973, the Department of 

Commerce determined that the United states faced a possible shortage 

of major food.grains , feed.grains , and soybeans . Consequently , an 

export licensing system vas inaugurated under vhich export quotas 

could be established for soybeans , cottonseed and certain of their 

products and certain additional categories of farm commodities vhich 

are competitive vith soybeans and cottonseed, including livestock 

protein feed , edible oil and animal fats . A~er further analysis of 

the supply- demand situation , these restrictions vere liberalized for 

contracts entered into on or after September 8 and all restrictions 

vere terminated as of October l . Since then , concern over the 

supply-demand situation for certain fertilizers has led to the 

establishment of a monitoring system with respect to production, 

inventories , shipments (foreign and domestic) , and foreign orders 

for fertilizers and related chemicals . 

These and other shortages which have developed in the United 

States during the period of price/supply distortions in 1973 have 

resulted in various repercussions in other countries . For example, 

in June Canada placed gasoline , heating oil , and protein feedstuffs 

under export control and in August placed beef and pork under control 

to prevent a drain on Canadian supplies . During this same period 

the European Community introduced export levies for corn and barley 

and stopped the issuance of export certificates for durum vheat . 
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Argentine. and Brazil also reportedly applied export controls on feed-

grains and protein mes.ls . More recently, Cane.de. he.s imposed an export 

embargo on steel scrap. 

Also in the summer of 1973, the United States instituted a. con-

tract licensing system for export of ferrous scrap . !./ This system 

was superseded in 1974 by export quotas on a country basis. The 

overall quota for the first quarter of 1974 was established at 2. 1 mil-

lion short tons , e.lloce.ted by countries of destination , as follows: 

Argentina 
Cane.de. 
European Community 
Greece 
Japan 
Korean Republic 
Mexico 
Spain 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
Turkey 
Venezuela 
All other countries 

(including contingencies) 
Total 

Short tons 

34 ,800 
200 , 300 
197 ,400 

22 , 800 
823,300 
123,700 
165,000 
182,000 
100 ,700 

14,800 
27,600 
50,000 

157. 600 
2 ,100,000 

Allocation of the quota among exporters will be based on monthly 

performance during the period from July 1, 1970, to June 30, 1973 . 

United States producers and exporters submitted several complaints 

to the Tariff Commission against U.S . export controls , charging that 

the controls had simply resulted in lose of valuable business without 

producing the intended benefits to national security. 

!./ The term "ferrous scrap" includes various types of heavy melting 
steel scrap ; certain iron or steel borings , shovelings and turnings ; 
shredded steel scrap; certain tin- plate and terne plate; iron scrap; 
and rerolling material; for purposes of the export control system 
of the United States , it does not include stainless steel scrap. 

• 

j 
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Exchange Controls and Other Monetary and 
Financial Barriers to Trade 

As goods and services and financial capital move across national 

borders, payments in some fom of acceptable currency or medium move 

in the opposite direction. The term "financial barriers to trade" 

is used here to refer to restrictions on the payments and/or financial 

cycle of a trade flow . Restrictions on the financial side slow the 

flow of real goods and services by raising the costs of trade in a 

manner similar to tariffs and other nontariff barriers . Common ex-

amples of such financial barriers are foreign exchange controls and 

other regulations on the method and time of payment for imports . 

Financial barriers to trade are found principally in the developing 

countries, which have experienced severe shortages of foreign exchange 

for many years, but such obstacles are also encountered in the indus-

trialized nations . 

Financial barriers are o~en embedded in the exchange rate system. 

Here manipulations of the exchange rate for trade balance purposes 

are encountered. Even though they generally are accepted as 

complying with the rules set up by the International Monetary Fund, 

the numerous variations of exchange rate systems used especially in 

developing countries for balance of payments purposes are cited by 

exporters of other countries as financial barriers to trade. 

Many developing countries have, or have had, systems of multiple 

exchange rates . This is actually a fom of protection, since goods 

which can be imported, for example, at 20 pesos per dollar are going 
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to be preferred over those that must be imported at 40 pesos per dol.J.ar . 

An example of the potential trade barrier effects of a multiple exchange 

rate system is given for Brazil for 1956 in t able 8- W. In Brazil, avai l -

able for eign exchange was alloted i n certain proportions to five cate-

gories of goods and was auctioned off to the highest bidders in each 

category . 11 This system resulted in differing average exchahge rates 

for each category which were converted to protection percentages . 

Table 8-W.--Brazilian import exchange rates in 1956 and resulting 
protection percentages };/ 

Import category 

Average 
exchange 

rate 
(cruzeiros 
per dollar) 

Resulting 
protection 
(percent) 

1. Inputs to agriculture; certain phannaceuti 
cals and inputs to the pharmaceutical 
industry; and some other "essential" 
commodities---- ----- --------- -------------: 

2 . ''Essential" raw materials (i.e., those for 
favored industries, almost all producers : 
of intermediate goods) --------------------: 

3. other raw materials and "essential" spare 
parts and equipment (those for favored : 
industries)- ----------------- -------------: 

4 . other spare parts and equipnent, and i'resh 
fruits - - ----------------------------------: 

5 . All other commodities (i . e . , most finished : 
consumer goods) - --------------------------: 

74 

81 

103 

116 

222 

4 

14 

62 

210 

j) "Protection" is the percent by which the rate exceeds the free trade 
rate estimated in the Brazil study. 

Source : Bela Belassa and Associates, The Structure of Protection in 
Developing Countri es , Johns Hopkins Press , Baltimore , 1971 . 

11 I n 1957 , the number of import categories was reduced to two-- general" 
and "special . " Auctioning of foreign exchange for products in the general 
category was discontinued in 1961 , and by 1967 , all products in the spe
cial category had shi'fted to the "general" category, and a free market was 
allowed to function . 

1 
I 

t 
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The table shows that for Brazil the average exchange rates 

• resulting from the foreign exchange rationing scheme provided an 

enormous a.mount of protection. Other countries have had schemes of 

set multiple exchange rates, but the Brazilian case in 1956 was 

especially interesting because the multiple exchange rates were 

a direct result of foreign exchange rationing . However , the pro

tective effect was as if the multiple exchange rates had been fixed , 

or the equivalent tariff had been imposed. As is true with many 

other financial barrier~ to trade , this scheme on the foreign exchange 

basis was tied to licensing. Usually foreign exchange is granted 

at the set rate on1y when an import license has been obtained . 

Another common type of financial barrier (used especially by 

developing countries) is the prior import deposit . This typical 

barrier used to restrain imports is discussed in the section of this 

report dealing with nontariff charges on imports . 

There have been numerous complaints against the payments system 

used in Japan. Prior to the recent changes in the import licensing 

system, foreign exchange obtained through authorized banks could be 

remitted abroad by holders (or third persons) of automatic approved 

(AA) licenses or automatic import quota (AIQ) licenses . Importers 

under the import quota (IQ) system had to apply to the Ministry of 

Trade and Industry for import quota certificates . Banks issued 

import licenses to quota certificate holders and the foreign exchange 
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could be remitted abroad onl,y by an import license holder. This 

"financial barrier" in the form of an exchange restriction was 

only a method of enforcing the quota system. These methods appear 

to be hangovers from the days when Japan had a deficit balance of 

payments . Her transition to a surplus country has outpaced her 

dismantling of some of the financial trade barriers typically 

used by chronic deficit countries . 

Some argue that the "standard method of settlement" for 

imports to Japan constitutes a financial barrier to trade . 

This method requires that imports be paid for within four months 

of the receipt of the bill of lading. A "non- standard method," 

wh.ich allows a longer time to pay for the imports, requires per-

mission from the Ministry of Trade and Industry . This permission 

is needed by the foreign exchange banks before they can settle 

payments by a nonstandard method. Standard methods of settlement, 

on the other hand , can be automatically handled by the foreign 

exchange banks . The argument against the standard method of 

settlement on the import side is sometimes based on the fact that 

while four months are allowed for a standard settlement of import 

payments , six months are allowed for export payments to be settled. 

Some feel this is unfair since it in effect allows a longer credit 

period for exports than imports . This argument is somewhat offset 
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by the fact that the export credit period is calculated from the 

date of export license issuance vhich is usually three or four 

weeks prior to shipment . The import credit period, on the other 

hand , is counted from the time of the receipt of the bill of 

lading indicating that the goods have already arrived . Thus , the 

actual time difference for credit possibilities between exports 

and imports is less than a month . 

In the United Kingdom foreign exchange remittances may be 

sent on evidence that goods have been or are about to be dispatched . 

Except for the few goods subject to control by licensing, there 

were no significant financial barriers to imports into the United 

Kingdom at the end of 1970. However , the United Kingdom is an 

excellent example of a country that used many financial barriers 

to trade around the time of the devaluation of the pound in 1967 . 

In 1966 the United Kingdom restricted the amount of foreign ex

change allowed for travel out of the sterling area (L 50 per year 

for tourism) . This was raised to L 300 per trip in 1970, a~er 

the sterling crisis was well past . Several other types of 

currency restrictions which kept foreign exchange from going out 

of the sterling area served, among other things, as a barrier to 

keep United Kingdom tourists from going abroad . The United Kingdom 

case was clearly one where financial barriers t ·o trade were used 

prior to and following devaluation as supplementary curative meas

ures for Britain's payments deficit . 
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Financial barriers are perhaps more complex than other NTB ' s to 

analyze because: (a) they are often tied to the use of other NTB ' s , 

so that pinpointing the real restriction is often quite difficult; 

( b ) they are sometimes all°"ed for balance of payments purposes by 

t he International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ; (c) they are more easily applied and with

drawn than many other trade barriers and their "valve like" nature 

makes their use widespread for balance of payments purposes, both in 

developed and developing countries ; and ( d) some are an integral part 

of the general protection system and domestic economic polic i es of 

certain countries, thus making their isolated study difficult . All 

of these factors point to a need for placing financial barriers to 

trade in t heir general economic context if their intent and opera

tion is to be understood . 

A domestic economy produces a set of goods and services for sale 

domestically and abroad. Domestic income is derived from the produc

tion of these goods and services. An exchange rate (or rates) trans 

lates domestic prices to foreign prices and visa-versa . Import 

tar iffs, nontariff barrier s , and subsidies to exports or imports can 

serve to change relative domestic and foreign prices, Le . , create a 

larger differential between them than would otherwise exist . Pro

ducer s , domestic and foreign, look at the price structure they face 

( accounting for both the prices of the potential goods produced a nd 
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the costs of needed inputs to production) and decide what they can 

most profitably produce. In some cases subsidies to producers will 

allow them to produce goods (for domestic consumption or for export} 

which the price structure would no:nnally indicate to be unprofitable . 

Domestic consumers taking into account their income, and domestic 

producers taking into account their input costs, both note the rela

tive prices of domestic and foreign goods and services (as they are 

influenced by the exchange rate and protection system) and their 

preferences in deciding what combination of domestic and foreign 

goods to purchase . The combination of domestic consumers' purchasing 

decisions and domestic producers' input purchase decisions, given 

the price structures and prevailing preferences, determine imports 

of goods and services into the domestic economy. Foreign consumers 

and producers make the same choices thus determining their imports 

and therefore exports of other countries. 

Given domestic protection systems and their resulting domestic 

price structures, prevailing exchange rates, and the resulting col

lective choices of domestic and foreign purchasers, a trade balance 

results between the domestic economy and all foreign economies . The 

trade balance plus some other items such as capital flows combine to 

make up a current payments balance between a country and foreign 

nations. 
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If a country has a significant payments deficit for a long 

period of time, something must be done about it. A persistent 

deficit means that a country will deplete its reserves of foreign 

exchange or acceptable means of international payment for its 

foreign purchases . Some things can be done to improve the part 

of the payments balance due to nontra.de items such as capital 

flows , but for the major trading countries, trade in goods and 

services is usua.lly a large share of the current payments flow. 

For the United States , for example, the bulk of recorded current 

receipts are for U.S . exports and an increasing proportion of 

U.S . recorded payments to foreign countries are for imports. }./ 

Thus , if a country has a persistent balance of payments deficit 

(depending upon the prevalent international trade and finance 

system in effect), various natural events will occur or policy 

decisions will be taken to correct the trade balance. 

A complex mathematical model •.<0uld be needed to specify all 

of the link&<!es and economic interplays relevant to a rational 

adjustment of a trade imbalance . Theoretically, a trade balance 

can be improved by: (a) restricting imports by some sort of 

tariff, financial, or other nontariff barrier, (b) promoting ex-

ports by subsidies of a direct or financial nature , (c) using the 

exchange rate system to influence the trade balance, i .e . , multiple 

exchange rates or a devaluation may alter the ratio of domestic 

}./ For the Uni ted States , in 1968 the ratio of exports to receipts 
was 82. 4 percent and the ratio of imports to payments was 54.5 per
cent . 
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to foreign prices so as to encourage exports and discourage imports , 

or (d) using all of the above measures . All of these measures may 

include actions classified as financial because of their placement 

in the finance/payments side of a trade flov . 

All talk about barriers to trade , payments deficits , etc ., is 

based on some notion of an equilibrium state where these problems 

do not exist . The empirical problem in measurement of these barriers 

and deficits i s to estimate what that equilibrium state would be in 

the absence of barriers and deficits . An equili bri um state in the 

trade-payments system may imply a set of parameters needed to main

tain that state . If parts of the system such as trade barriers are 

Changed, other parts may also have to change in order to maintain 

a payments balance under the new system. A common kind of state

ment reflecting this line of thinking is that a lovering of protec

tion barriers by one country , unless matched by other countries , 

may require a devaluation of its currency to maintain a balance in 

its international payments . 

Another example of the problem of determining a hypothetical 

equilibrium is found in the necessity of often postulating normal 

rates of return to factors of production when measuring the subsidy 

element of measures such as tax incentives to exporters . Measures 

of such subsidies are very dependent on what the normal rate of 

return might be . This rate of return , in t urn , is partially depen

dent on the stage of the business cycle the economy is in , the state 

of demand for the product, and possibly many other factors . 
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Thus, many parameters which might be desired in an equilibrium state 

for canparison purposes may not be easily discernible in a dynamic 

world economy, especially if t he desired parameters are not independ-

ent of the things to be measured . 

Another problem particularly acute for analysis of financial bar-

riers, but also relevant for many others, is the duration and cause 

of a particular economic problem for which a trade barrier is a tem-

porary solution. For example, if a country runs a persistent payments 

deficit, it may be forced to do one of the following : (a) suspend pay

ments (because it has run out of foreign exchange or acceptable inter-

national reserves); (b) resort to measures (some of which may be of a 

financial trade barrier nature) which will correct the payments deficit; 

or, (c) ration the remaining foreign exchange. The inability to pay 

for imports as well as the existence of financial or other barriers to 

slow down imports would constitute a trade barrier f'rom the point of view 

of exporting countries. This si~uational context makes financial bar-
1 

riers or barriers associated with balance of payments problems a little 

more canplex than other NTB's. The blame might be put on the financial 

barrier , or the economic policies and events which led to the payments 

problems. The deficit might be temporary due to the loss of an export 

crop because of a dry season or it might be due to cumulative errors in 

domestic and foreign economic policy of the deficit country. 
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Such conditions had to be considered in setting up some of the 

institut i onal arrangements for international trade and payments 

under whi ch the present financial barriers to trade often occur . 

Finally , the costs of protection through financial as vell as 

other barriers to trade should be considered. In efficiency terms , 

protection means that resources. are kept in relatively inefficient 

industries (in terms of vorld prices) e.nd therefore out of relatively 

more efficient industries where the same factors could earn more 

real income . A unit of resources in an inefficient, protected in

dustry saves much less in foreign exchange loss (due to foregone 

imports) than the same unit would earn if it were used i nstead in 

a more efficient export industry. Thus the bale.nee of payments 

argument for protection to cure a payments deficit , except for 

emergency use, may be basically self- defeating . The institutional 

arrangement for dealing vith payments imbalance had to lie between 

tvo theoretical possibilities. The first possibility vould be to 

simply allow freely fluctuating exchange rates between countries . 

A deficit country would , as i ts reserves ran low , find i ts currency 

depreciating. This vould tend to make its imports more expensive 

i n domesti c prices and vould lower the foreign currency price of 

its exports ; the price effects thus vould vork to improve the trade 

bale.nee . Such a system might have the merit of restricting the inter

national effects of incorrect domesti c economic poli cies . The chief 

objection to the flexible rate system is the possible instability of 
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exchange rates . If much uncertainty vas involved , the insurance 

costs against this uncertainty for traders vould itself be a barrier 

to trade . Furthermore, some kinds of trade might be hurt more than 

others , i . e ., trade in items vhich had a long period from order to 

delivery (such as jet planes , turbines , ships, etc . ) might have 

higher exchange risk costs than items which vould be ordered and 

delivered in a month . Finally, bad experiences during the depression 

of the thirties where countries devalued competitively in order to 

create export markets for employment purposes, le~ many people 

vary of schemes for too flexible exchange rates . 

The other possibility would be fixed exchange rates with some 

sort of institutional way of allowing for temporary trade restric

tions to correct payments imbalances and for changes in exchange 

rates vhen they were deemed necessary . Problems with this system 

have been made clear over the past few years where immense pressures 

vere allowed to build up before exchange rates that needed adjusting 

were actually changed . This system, therefore, also has had its 

uncertainties and has led to the "temporary" use of' many so-called 

financial barriers t ·o trade as a substitute ~, a delaying tactic 

until , or an accompanying program vith eventual exchange rate changes 

that have been too slov in coming . The fixed rate type of system 

also has the defect that very little pressure for adjustment is put 

on surplus countries. A perfectly flexible system vould appreciate 

the currencies of large surplus countries, thus tending to put 

dovnvard pressures on the payments surpluses . 
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Thus e.11 of the above arguments and reasonings have led to the 

present world monetary and payments systems in which financial 

barriers to trade o~en play a part in serious payments deficit 

situations . There are cases vhere financial barriers in existence 

today are not needed for balance of payments purposes . In some 

cases these barriers are le~ over from the days when the particular 

country was a deficit country and used the barriers as an additione.l 

tool to correct payments deficits. This again would be a case where , 

as a country moved from a deficit to a surplus position, too little 

accompanying pressure was maintained to cause removal of the trade 

restrictions used to correct the deficit . 

The International Monetary Fund was set up in 1944 to maintain 

a system of fixed rates which could be changed only when something 

cal.led "f'Undamental disequilibrium" occurred in a country's payments 

situation . The basic goal was to have a set of "par values" of 

currencies. Member countries would be obliged to maintain their 

individual currencies within plus or minus one percent of these 

par values and to avoid restrictions on payments fo~ current inter

national transactions. Currencies were to be "convertible ," 1 . e ., 

they were to be exchangeable for one another at their par values 

for purposes of me.king internatione.l payments settlements . The IMF 

also bas an e.llowance in the Articles of Agreement for cases where 

convertibility could not be maintained. Article VIII of the 

Agreement of the International Monetary Fund roughly provides that 
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members should maintain convertible currencies and no payment 

restrictions while Arti cle XIV provides for a period of transition 

in which exchange restrictions (and therefore no convertibility) 

are all owed while a country tries to undertake policies to correct 

its deficit situation. The Fund classifies a country as having 

either Article VIII or Article XIV status . In the latter case, 

the tund can exert pressure on a country to exert corrective 

policies and in return it allows restrictions on current payments, 

some of which are classified as common financial barriers to trade . 

In addition to the IMF, the General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade allows restrictions on trade payments for balance of payments 

reasons when international monetary reserves become seriously low. 

Thus under the system of fairly fixed exchange rates, the interna

tional institutions allow some "temporary" financial barriers to 

trade for balance of payments purposes . The ideal goal to be pro

moted by these institutions is relatively free trade and unhindered 

payments for that trade. However, when countries have experienced 

severe payments difficulties, the escape provisions have been applied 

and payments restrictions allowed. Especially in the cases of 

developing countries , the granting of balance of payments restrictions 

has been accompanied by pressure from the organizations for either 

deficit corrective policies and/or exchange rate changes . While 

countries maintaining financial barriers but not experiencing payments 

problems are violating the CATT and IMF rules , the removal of 
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payments restrictions (like other trade restrictions) is sometimes 

slow for countries that move from deficit to surplus positions . 

Financial barriers in selected countries 

Table 8- X summarizes the IMF status and some financi al barriers 

to trade for selected countries which are the largest customers for 

U.S . exports . As indicated in the table, it has largely been t he 

developing countries which have been granted Article XIV status and 

which have thus imposed most of the exchange and payments restrictions . 

The following pages briefly discuss the various practices shown i n 

the table . Some are only informational , i . e ., not normally con

sidered to be a trade barrier under the rules . For example, a 

country either is classified as having a convertible currency and 

no serious restrictions on payments or i t is classified as having 

Article XIV status where restrictions are allowed for payments pur

poses . Article XIV status implies that the country together with 

IMF help is doing something to put its house in order . The approval 

of restrictions by the IMF has no other significance, since if the 

restrictions were not applied, the country would completely deplete 

its reserves and be unable to make payments for its trade anyway. 

One can also note other linkages and nonllnkages among the 

item headings . Many of the barriers, such as multiple exchange rates , 

payments restrictions and import and export restrictions, come about 

when Article XIV status is granted. However , many restrictions on 

capital transactions occur even when the Fund indicates that a 
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country is not restricting current payments in general. A sign of 

slippage in the fixed rate system is that there are some countries 

such as Canada or others (when in foreign exchange crises) who have 

occasionally floated their rates , thus not maintaining the par rates 

as the IMF would like. 

Article VIII status . --Loosely, Article VIII requires that a 

COW1try can not restrict payments for current international trans

actions without IMF approval . It also requi res convertibility ot 

currenc i es , i .e ., that a country must be willing to buy back balances 

of its currency held by other countries making payment in gold or 

other convertible currencies. In August 1971, the United States 

closed the gold window, meaning that it would not buy back dollars 

held by foreigners making payment in gold, i .e., the dollar now is 

not convertible and the United States does not presently meet 

Article VIII status . 

Article XIV status.--Article XIV status allows a transitional 

period of adjustment during a period of "fundamental disequilibri um" 

for a country when the IMF will allow the operation of some exchange 

restrictions. Usually, if the IMF grants this status, it obliges 

a country to cooperate in a program to improve the trade balance , 

~ change the exchange rate, or correct whatever led to the foreign 

exchange shortage that triggered the need for restrictions . 

• 

Article XIV status is the antithesis to Article VIII status , i .e ., 

a country will be granted either one or the other by the IMF . 
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Aareed par value. --Members of the IMF are exp~ted to have a 

par value for their currency in terms of gold which is agreed on 

between them and the IMF. This row indicates whether or not such 

an agreed par value exists. 

Par value applied.--This row indicates whether or not the 

agreed par value is actually applied. Normally countries are 

obliged to intervene in foreign exchange markets to maintain their 

exchange rates within plus or minus one percent of the agreed par 

value . However, some coWltries which have Article VIII status 

don ' t maintain a par value and have other exchange arrangements 

such as multiple rates. Some countries such as Canada, which do 

have a par value, allow their rate to fluctuate freely outside the 

limits encouraged by the IMF, 

Unitary effective rate .--The unitary rate alternatives offered 

to par values are fixed rates, freely fluctuating rates, and pegged 

rates . Usually the allowance of the Fund for nonexisting par values 

is linked with Article XIV status. Temporary floats of currencies, 

however, have been used by Canada in the past and by other countries 

more frequently in conjunction with recent world monetary crises . 

Such floats are practically overlooked by the IMF as temporary measures . 

Special rate arrangements.--Certain other exchange rate arrange

ments are allowed by the Fund only in "transitional" periods under 

Article XIV status . These are foreign exchange restrictions that 

would be definitely classified as financial barriers to trade, but 

under certain balance of payments difficulties, are accepted as 

being necessary by the IMF. One such arrangement is where a country 

4 
• 
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has a separate or special rate operating for capital transactions 

or invisibles on trade account (such as tourism) . Another is where 

the imPort rate is different from the export exchange rate and 

another case is where multiple import and export exchange rates 

exist . All of these arrangements represent forms of multiple 

exchange rates that are used ostensibly for balance of payments 

purposes . Some countries have used special rates on capital trans

actions to regulate short term capital movements which can cause 

havoc in foreign exchange markets . Such restrictions can be given 

Fund approval and can even be requested by the Fund. 

In the case of foreign exchange restrictions for regulating 

capital flows, the IMF ' s charter is ambiguous . However , IMF prac

tice and the fact of the linkage of capital flows and trade flows 

in the foreign exchange markets under a system of convertible cur

rencies have led the Fund into this area of exchange regulation as 

well . 

The table also indicates whether or not payments restrictions 

exist on current transactions and on capital transactions . Restric

tions o~en exist on capital transactions even if Article XIV status 

is not granted . The types of restrictions indicated can vary 

tremendously . They include the items listed in the table as well 

as such things as limits on the amount of foreign currency people 

can take out of a country for travel purposes . 

The objective of the IMF is to allow payments for international 

transactions in convertible currencies or gold on a multilateral basis . 
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Restrictions that prescribe specific currencies for international 

payments a.re to be avoided . However, many countries have agree-

ments with other countries on a bilateral basis or with currency 

areas which prescribe certain currencies for intercountry payments • 

Import surcharges are often imposed at times of balance of payments 

crises (e .g ., the United States in August 1971) . Advanced import 

deposits also a.re used as an emergency balance of payments measure 

and a.re discussed in the section on charges on imports . 

The table also indicates whether or not an exporter has to 

surrender his export proceeds . Often this must be done st an author-

ized bank, and the foreign exchange must be surrendered for domestic 

currency at the official exchange rate . The existence of such reg-

ulations provides a potential tool in foreign exchange regulations . 

It prevents, among other things, domestic exporters from holding 

foreign currency accounts at home or abroad . 

The last two lines of the table show whether the country is s 

pa.rt of a larger monetary a.res (specifically, the sterling a.res or 

the French franc area) and whether a particular country belongs to 

some sort of a customs union such as the EC . 

Table 8-Y presents a crude index of the financial barriers to 

trade listed for the countries in table 8-X (except the United States), 

a crude measure of the credit vorthiness of these same countries as 

seen by a major New York bank, and some data on their payments balances . 

' I 

I , 
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'l'a.ble 8-Y. --I~.tern!!tio:-.e..l :redi ! worthir.ess : ~hare of vcri~ expc.~·ts. re la ti ve collcct.i~n experier.ce , 
b&lbllce cf J>41.yaer.t.6 , ar.d indicator cf finar.cial t.arriers r~r specified cou:ltries !f 

Rele.tt·;e 
Share or collect.ion 

·o·.mt':"y' wrld experience, exports Jan. l96S.. In 1971 
Apr. 1970 

l 2 3 

Percent ~ 
~anada-- ------------------ : 5 .9 122 
Japan--- ---------------~- : 7.7 89 
Unit~ Kir.gdoe-------~---: 1 .2 103 
lleat ~erme.ny------------~ : 12.5 101 
Netherlands-------~------ : ~-~ 121 
~exic~--------------------: .5 72 
Ito.ly------------~------- : ~ . 8 100 
France--------------------: 6.6 90 
Bel.alum-Luxembourg-----~-: ~.o 111 
Australia-----------------: 1.7 lo6 
Vene:uela----------------: 1.0 73 
Brazil-- ---------- -- ----: .9 S8 
Spain------... --... -----; .9 69 
India---------------------; .1 69 
South Africa---~--------- ; .1 87 
Svitzerland--------------; 1.8 107 
Sveden--------------------: 2.4 119 
South Kore&---------------: .3 NA 
Argentiaa-------------- : .6 72 
Philippines--------------- : .4 NA 
Hong Kong---------------: ,9 88 

Variability BL.ance c~ 
: 

or col!ect~on: p1,.~ents 

ox-pe::-ience, indicator 

J1.n. 1968- for goods 

Apr. 1970 '.~d se!"Vi~es 
;1968-1970 ~I 

~ s 

~ Percent 

11.6 0 .4 
12.S 6.o 
13.5 3. 1 
9 ,2 7,1 

11.9 - .3 
22. 7 -22 .9 
14.o 6.9 
16.5 - .1 
13.5 2 .0 

5 .9 -10 .8 
23.6 -2 .l 
20.6 -10.6 
30.3 -12.0 
29.6 -lS .4 
15.8 -10.l 
18.9 6.8 
9.8 - .6 

MA -31.5 
22.3 -2~ . 6 

NA -14.l 
19 . 5 !IA 

!ndicat.ors 
of 

financi:tl 
barriers 

seen by the 
IMF during 

2070 

3 
6 

10 
4 
7 
6 
7 

10 
1 
8 
9 

13 
10 
10 
9 
5 
7 
8 
7 
9 
9 

l/ All ot the coetticients in the tolloving Spearuan rank correlation coetticient matrix ' &l'e 
stltistically aigoiticL~tly different tl"om :ero. 

2 3 4 5 6 Colmns 

o . 46 :-0.58 0.10 ;-o.46 2 

;- 0 .79 o.64 ;-0.43 3 

:- 0.56 
: 
: 0 .53 4 

:-o.s6 5 

6 

g/ Thia number is the balance or pe;yaent1 tor goods and. services u a percentage ot exports 
plus imports. A positive number s:eans a surplus vbile a negative n\.1!lber 111eans a deficit. 

JI A count ot the x'e tor each country in table 8- X. All countries have some marks in 
kble 8-X, but those v i th .ore restrictions have more marks . 

Source: Compiled t'l-oa IMF statistics, statistics or the Chase Manhattan Guide tor Exporters , 
and trol!ll data in table 8-X. 
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The listed countries accounted for two- thirds of world exports 

in 1971; the table shows the share of world exports accounted for 

by the countries . These numbers are particularly useful in looking 

at various countries ' export promotion (financial) schemes because 

the potential worth price effects of such schemes are greater in 

the larger exporting countries . 

Index of relative collection experiences for the quarters of 

4/68-4/70.--An index was prepared for each country by using the 

collection record for sight and time drafts published in the 

Chase Manhattan Guide for Exporters . The percentage of sight drafts 

for which payment was received within four weeks of the dispatch was 

calculated . The index was the ratio of the percent collected in 

four weeks to the import weighted percentage. A higher than average· 

index number (higher than 100) indicates prompt collection of 

dollars for U.S . exports by Chase Manhattan while a lower than aver

age index indicates a slower payment of dollars that could be asso

ciated with a country ' s balance of payments and foreign exchange 

restrictions and her resulting financial barriers to trade . 

Variability of collection experience index.--This is an attempt 

to measure the variability of the index numbers used over the nine 

quarters from 4/68 to 4/70. The number represents the standard 

deviation divided by the mean for the index numbers for a country 

over the nine quarter period. A high number indicates that the 

collection records tended to vary quite a bit over the period . 

, 
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This probably indicates precarious balance of payments situations 

and foreign exchange positions. A lower number indicates that the 

relative indices of collection remained fairly constant over the 

period. 

Balance of payments for goods and services .--These figures 

present a rough indicator of the average balance of payments for 

goods and services over the 1968-1970 period. The balance of pay

ments for goods and services was divided by the total exports plus 

imports in order to make the relative balance of payments figure 

comparable on a cross-country basis . A positive number means a 

surplus while a negative one means a deficit . 

Indicator of financial barriers. - - These figures represent an 

effort to give a very crude indication of financial barriers to 

trade that were in effect during 1970. The numbers are simply the 

sum of all of the checks for each country in table 8-x. Thus , they 

only add up the number of barriers; the magnitudes of the barriers 

themselves are not measured . However, they do give a crude indica

tion of the relative numbers of financial barriers that countries 

have had in effect for whatever reason. 

Chart 8-A presents a graph of the index of collection experi

ence versus the variability of the index for the period January 1968-

April 1970. The left vertical axis roughly indicates how prompt 

the various countries were (relative to the average promptness) in 

returning dollars to Chase Manhattan Bank when the bank sent the 
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sight draf'ts to the countries for payment . A higher index means 

, prompter payment of dollars while a lower index means slower pay-

~ 
~ ment on t he average over the 1968-1970 period . The horizontal axis 

• 
' 

indicates the variability in payment periods for countries. A large 

number indicates that the collection period for that country varied 

considerably over tbe nine quarters covered while a lower number 

indicates a r elatively fixed average collection time . The correla-

tion coefficient between the index of collection records and the 

variability of the index is -0.79 indicating, as the figure shows , 

that these two items are quite strongly linked. The gener al picture 

is that the developed countries , who are our major trading partners , 

• tend to pay their bills pranptly and are fairly consistent in their 

promptness . These are the countries whose points are in the upper 

lef't part of the graph . The less developed countri es , on the other 

hand , are the ones whose payments of dollars are o1'ten delayed and 

whose collection record varied consi derably over the nine-quarter 

periods observed . Thus , the figure gives a crude picture of the 

international credit rating of certain specified countries . The 

countries dovn and toward the right on the graph are the ones which 

generally experience foreign exchange shortages and therefore are 

not always prompt in delivering dollars . They will be the ones most 

tempted to use financial barriers to trade for the expressed purpose 

of improving their poor foreign exchange situation . 



Chart 8- B indicates the reason for the collection experience 

pattern for these countries by plotting the collection index on the 

vertical a.xis versus the measure of the net balance of payments for 

goods and services . There appears to be an association between the 

collection experience index and the payments balance. Countries 

tending towards a payments surplus over the 1968-1970 period paid 

their dollars to U.S . banks more promptly than those which were 

experiencing trade deficits over that period, thereby confirming 

the link of trade deficits to foreign exchange shortages and slow 

payment of dollars for U.S. exports . A foreign exchange shortage 

by a potential U.S . customer is a barrier to trade in reality because 

it forces the use of "financial barriers" to trade to ration what 

foreign exchange is available . 

Any judg)l!ents about whether countries are overly slow in 

delivering dollars can only be made after a thorough study of the 

countries' financial situations. other pertinent parts of the pay-

ments balances have to be checked (including capital flows) . Assuming 

that the regression line is a crude indicator of the relation between 

collection experience and payments balances, then Brazil, Venezuela, 

and to a lesser extent, Japan , seem to deviate from the average 

relationship most in the negative direction. That is, their pay-

ments records should have been somewhat better given their relative 

payments deficit or surplus . This could be a weak indication that 

• ' 

• 
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financial restrictions on the outpa.yment of dollars to the United 

States might have been stronger than needed for these three coun-

tries gi ven their general financial situation. 

The correlation matrix in table 8-Y indicates the expected 

relationships between the crude index of financial barriers and 

the credit and payments balance measures . A rank correlation 

coefficient of -0 .69 between the financial barriers and the credit 

index strongly indicates that countries with more financial barriers 

are slow in payment of dollars to foreign exporters. A weak but 

significant coefficient of -0. 39 between the financial barriers in-

dex and the payments measure points to a tie between the countries 

with more financial barriers and those with payments deficits. 

These results illustrate our point of linkage between balance of 

payments difficulties, poor international credit ratings , and 

f i nancial barriers to trade . 

1 

• 
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Restrictive Business Practices 

The Havana Charter defines restrictive business practices as 

practices engaged in, or made effective by one or more private or pub-

lie commercial enterprises, or by any combination, agreement or other 

arrangement between such enterprises , that restrain competition, . 

limit access to markets or foster monopolistic control. !/ 

Restrictive business practices may restrain competition and trade 

within national boundaries only, or on an international scale. If "such 

commercial enterprises, individually or collectively, possess effec-

tive control of trade among a number of countries" !._/ then the restric-

tive practices involved constitute barriers to trade. 

Restrictive business practices represent a thus far little known 

field of international trade restrictions. In contrast to various 

governmental measures and practices that impair international trade, 

private restrictive action is rarely even mentioned in discussions on 

nontariff barriers. While many countries have national antitrust legis-

lation controlling private practices that impair domestic competition 

and trade, the effects of such practices on international competition 

and trade are still in the stage of initial exploration. Attention 

i~ only beginning to focus on the problem that, while governments are 

dismantling international trade barriers erected by themselves, private 

organizations have created such barriers of their own. 

International cooperation in examining restricti ve business prac-

tices has taken place predominantly i n the f ramework of the united 

1J Havana Chart er, Art icle 46. 
y lbi d. 
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Nations, the OECD, the GATT, and the UNCTAD. In addition, the subject 

has been a natural matter of concern in the context of regional economic . 
groupings such as the European Community and the European Free Trade 

Area. International arrangements on restrictive business practices 

thus far have been generally limited to an expression of principles 

and providing consultative machinery for settling disputes between 

countries; the international and regional organizations have not yet 

attempted to create a comprehensive system to deal with problems arising 

from internationally restrictive business practices. Proposals for 

this purpose have usually advocated that a multinationally agreed set 

of principles and rules be drawn up and an appropriate international 

machinery be established for enforcement. 

In 1960, the GATT Contracting Parties adopted notification and 

consultation procedures for dealing with conflicts involving interna-

tionally restrictive business practices. l/ The decision setting up 

the procedure also read, in part, as follows: 

Recognizing that business practices which restrict 
competition in international trade may hamper the expan
sion of world trade and the economic development in indi
vidual countries and thereby frustrate the benefits of 
tariff reduction and removal of quantitative restrictions 
or may otherwise interfere with the objectives of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 

Recognizing, further, that international co-operation 
is needed to deal effectively with harmful restrictive 
practices in international trade, 

Desiring that consultations between governments on 
these matters should be encouraged, 

1/ GATT , Decision of the Seventeenth Session, L/1397,5 December 1960, 
p.-17. 
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Considering, however, that in present circumstances 
it would not be practicable for the Contracting Parties 
to undertake any form of control of such practices nor 
to provide for investigations, 

The CONTRACTING PARTIES, 

Recommend that at the request of any contracting 
party a contracting party should enter into consultations 
on such practices on a bilateral or a multilateral basis 
as appropriate. The party addressed should accord sympa
thetic consideration to and should afford adequate oppor
tunity for consultations with the requesting party, with 
a view to reaching mutually satisfactory conclusions, and 
if it agrees that such harmful effects are present it 
should take such measures as it deems appropriate to 
eliminate these effects. 

The Contracting Parties recommended that if no mutually satisfac-

tory agreement can be reached between a requesting party and the party 

(parties) addressed, the complaint should be referred to the Contract-

ing Parties as a whole. It appears, however, that these procedures 

have not been used. 

In 1967, after extensive factual research by an OECD Committee of 

Experts in Restrict.ive Business Practices, the OECD Council adopted 

recorranendations concerning various forms of cooperation between member 

countries on restrictive business practices affecting international 

trade. 1/ The OECD urged communication between member countries respect-

ing their pertinent practices and national legislation, and suggested 

coordinated action of two or more members against restrictive business 

practices insofar as practicable under national laws. 

l/ OECD, "Recommendation of the Council Concerning Cooperation be
tween Member Countries on Restrictive Business Practices Affecting 
International Trade," 5 October 1967, OECD/C (67)53. 
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Both the Treaty of Rome establishing the European Economic Com-

munity and the Stockholm Convention establishing the European Free 

Trade Association contain rules concerning the operation of restric-

tive business practices within their respective areas of integration. 

Article 85 of the Rome Treaty deems "incompatible" and 11prohibited 11 

any arrangements between enterprises " ••• which are likely to af-

feet trade between the member states and which have as their object, 

or result the prevention, restriction or distortion of competition 

within the Common Market." Article 86 prohibits ". . . action by one 

or more enterprises to take improper advantage of a dominant position 

within the Common Market or within a substantial part of it. " 

The Commission of the European Community has been empowered to collect 

information, hold hearings, make recommendations for terminating viola-

tions and invoke sanctions. !/ 

Article 15 of the EFTA Convention stipulates that restrictive 

business practices are "incom~atible" with objectives of a free trade 

area "insofar as they frustrate the benefits expected from the removal 

or absence of duties and quantitative restrictions on trade between 

member states," whether they are the result of collusion between enter-

prises , or the exploitation of a monopoly position. In 1965 EFTA min-

isters agreed on detailed procedures to deal with possible infringe-

ments of the rule on restrictive business practices. !/ Any firm which 

considered itself adversely affected by restrictive business practices 

ll Articles 3, ll, and 15 of Council Regulation No. 17 , Official 
Gazette of the European Communities, No. 13, 204/62. 
~ Co!Mlunique of EFTA ministers , see EFTA Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 7 

November 1965, pp. 2 and 16. 
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in a member country could request an investigation by its own govern-

ment . Then , if so indicated, the matter would be taken up bilaterally 

or multilaterally by the governments involved. If the latter could 

not agree, the matter would be referred to the EFTA Council . 

In describing or identifying internationally restrictive business 

practices, a distinction is generally made between (a) the collective 

restraint of competition by independent organizations, and (b) restric-

tions resulting from concentration of economic power or control in one 

organization. Most types of the former are commonly referred to as 

cartel activities. In the second group, the multinational corporation 

is the most likely type of industrial concentration which is in a posi-

tion to engage in internationally restrictive business practices. 

Cartels 1/ 

Both national and international cartel activity may impair or dis-

tort international trade . While restricted by antitrust legislation in 

most industrial countries, participation in cartels is more prevalent 

among firms of foreign countries than firms of the United States . 

Under European (and most other countries) antimonopoly law, restraints 

of trade and price restraints are not per se illegal. While U.S . law 

tends to consider dominance as a violation, European law mak.es ille.gal 

only t he misuse of a dominant position. European governments, and 

Common Market policy, consider concentrations and anticompetitive 

1/ This discussion borrows heavily from two most recent reports of 
the UNCTAD: "Restrictive Business Practices," Preliminary Report by 
the UNCTAD Secretariat, TD/B/C . 2/104, January 1971, and ·~estrictive 
Business Practices ," Report by the UNCTAD Secretariat, TD/122/Suppl. 1, 
January 1972. 
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agreements beneficial if they lead to increased productivity, economic 

growth, technological advance, or reduced prices. European antitrust 

laws, therefore, are not directed at breaking up cartels but at guiding 

them. Several of the European countries not only permit but encourage 

asreements among companies for the purpose of rationalizing production 

and regularizing the market. They have encouraged joint research and 

joint marketing, have permitted pricing agreements, and have not ob

jected to export cartels to non-EC countr ies. Hence, cartels are a 

source of restrictive business practices frequently restricting U.S. 

trade. 

Cartels restricting imports.--Import cartels involve agreements re

lating principally to imports, concluded among competing firms in one 

country or in several countries. Such cartels may collectively limit 

the total amount of specified imported goods, determine the sources of 

supply and/or fix the prices and terms of purchase. The known cases 

of import cartels in the developed market economy countries are rare, 

since they are either prohibited by law, or are subject to controls 

under the relevant restrictive business practices laws. 

In the United States there are no legal import cartels. Arrange

ments similar to import cartels with respect to imports of tungsten 

and molybdenum exist in the Federal Republic of Germany. The United 

Kingdom approved an import cartel for imports of sulphuric acid. 

Japan apparently has a number of import (and export) cartels which, 
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acting as purchasing agents, serve, among other things, to enforce the 

11administrative guidance11 of the Government in imports . From time to 

time illegal import cartels have been found to exist in various 

countries. 

Rebate cartels discourage users of certain products to purchase 

from sources outside the cartel by granting their customers rebates on 

the purchase price. This practice restricts the imports of the goods 

in question. In the United States, rebate cartels are prohibited. In 

certain other countries, although rebate cartels may be prohibited in 

principle, they may be permitted subject to specific author ization . 

For example, in the Federal Republic of Germany, at the end of 1970, 

33 rebate cartels were in operation, and similar arrangements, with 

regard to several products, have been found in Australia. 

Holders of patents relating to a specific product area have of t en 

joined in a patent- pool, monopolizing marke t s and dividing them among 

the participants. According to the complaint of a U.S. manufacturer 

in the home electronics industry, European patent pools have success

fully excluded U.S. products from competing in European mar kets by 

licensing; only local manufacturers and refusing; to license tJ . ~. ex

porters . (These European patent pools had U. S. participant s for a 

number of years unt i l , as a r esult of legal action initiated by other, 

adversely af f ected U.S . companies, the pool lost American patent power . ) 

In an earlier case, a U. S. company was found to conspire with two 

European companies to prevent the imports of Japanese sewing machines 

into the United States. The U.S. company entered into cross- licensing 
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arrangements with the European companies concerning certain patents, 

and thus was given the right to enforce the U. S. patents of the Euro-

pean companies in the domestic market, excluding Japanese imports by 

virtue of its patent power. 

Export cartels .--Export cartels are arrangements between competing 

firms relating to exports . The main restrictive practices of export 

cartels include agreements on export prices or conditions of sa.le , the 

establishment of export quotas , and the allocation of export markets . 

There are national and international export cartels , the latter com-

prising firms from more than one country . Export cartels generally are 

less strictly controlled by governments than cartels that restrict com-

petition on a domestic market . 11 Accordingly, export cartels would 

seem to be the most frequent type of national cartel activity. Some 

examples of national export cartels are given below . 

In the United States , export cartels with a share of about 70 per-

cent or more of total U.S . exports in a particular product in 1962 were: 

SUlphur Export Association, 86. l percent ; motion picture and TV films 

export cartels, 80 percent ; Carbon Black Export, Inc., 69 percent . 

There are a number of other export cartels in the United States relating 

to exports of products such as potash , pulp, paper and paperboard . 

These export associations serve predominantly to facilitate uniformity 

i n export prices and terms of sa1e. 

11 The Webb-Pomerene Act, legalizing American export cartels in the 
United States , was enacted i n 1918, primarily in an effort to promote 
export t rade in the face of powerful cartels abroad . 
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In the Federal Republic of Germa~y, cartels are mostly found in 

engineering products, electrotechnlcal products and chemicals, and are 

concerned principally vith price fixing arrangements, frequently supple

mented by quantitative limitations . In some cases , there is an exchange 

of information concerning bids and, exceptionally, an allocation of 

export markets . U.S . exporters of a wide range of products may be 

affected by German export cartel activity in third country markets . 

Specific examples have been found in the experience of the major 

u.s . exporters of electrical products and organic chemicals . 

In Japan, most export cartels are in textiles , secondly in chemi

cals and chemical products, and the rest are scattered over almost all 

industry groupings. The majority of their practices relates to con

trolling prices and quantities . Export cartels in Japan are materially 

encouraged by the Government . One major U.S . producer of electrical 

products points out that the Japanese Trade Council, a body headed by 

the Premier, encourages territorial allocation of markets between in

dividual companies, urging them not to compete with each other on the 

same market . In the electronic field, companies are encouraged to pool 

their research efforts in order to develop the products most acceptable 

to export markets . 

National export cartels exist also in other developed market 

economies but little information is available on them . 

In addition to national export cartels , there are several inter

national cartels affecting a sizable share of international trade in 
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a wide range of raw materials and manufactured products . !J It appears 

that in the post-war period a revival of cartel activity took place in 

Western Europe , either sanctioned, or supported by the national govern-

ments in question , and by the European Community. 

Mu1tinationa1 Corporations 

It is sometimes stated that national and international cartels of 

the 1930s and 1950s were a step in the evolution of the multinational 

corporations of subsequent years . Multinational corporations can be 

broadly defined as companies with affiliates in more than one foreign 

country , the operations of which satisfy certain criteria of integration 

and centralized control . Existin;i; multinational enterprises are in 

large part controlled by U.S . parent companies, therefore, complaints 

against restrictive practices of such enterprises are directed in great 

measure against the United States . While there is indication that mul-

tinational corporations may be , on balance , favorable for world trade, g/ 

in. many instances they are alleged to restrain competition in interna-

tional markets and have a distortive effect on international trade . 

For example , the acquisition of a former competitor on the 

domestic market or export markets, or a joint venture therewith , 

!J Certain agricultural products are also subject to some form of in
ternational marketing control vhich, however, is more in the nature of 
a commodity aareement than a cartel proper . 

Y "The growth of large international corporation~ with multinational 
operations is likely to improve economic efficiency worldwide , though on 
occasion it will work in the direction of restraint of trade. " Charles P. 
Kindleberger, Hearin;i;s on Internati~nal Aspects of Antitrust Before the 
Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Committee of the Judiciary, 
United States Senate , 89th Con;i;ress, 2d Session, Part l, p . 173, 1966. 

1 
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terminates competition between them and may change the patterns of trade. 

Multinational companies can limit the freedom of parti cular affiliates in 

making their decisions on sales or purchases on the basis of commercial 

considerations alone . Parent companies are known in certain instances 

to restrict the exports of their foreign subsidiaries (sometimes to the 

home market of the parent) primarily by allocating corporation exports 

between them or retaining sales rights for themselves . Surveys conducted 

on foreign- owned companies in Australia and Canada indicated , that , in 

many instances , their affiliation had a decidedly unfavorable effect with 

regard to their exports . On the other hand, a study on foreign invest-

ment in the United Kingdom found that there was no evidence of such a 

problem, despite existing market-sharing agreements between the U.S . parent 

company and its United Kingdom subsidiaries . In fact , the study stated 

that U.S .-owned subsidiaries in the United Kingdom were more export-

oriented than the United Kingdom manufacturing industry as a whole . y 
Similarly, multinational corporations may require their subsidiaries 

to import raw materials , intermediate goods or capital goods from within 

the corporation's structure . It has been found , for example , that both 

in Canada and in Australia , foreign- owned subsidiaries are more import-

oriented than domestically owned firms . On the other hand , U. S. -owned 

~ubsidiaries in the Federal Republic of Germany appear to show the same 

import propensity as the German industry on the whole . y Such practices 

y Information on this page is derived from various recent reports from 
the Secretariat of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
on "Restrictive Business Practices" and interviews conducted by the Tariff 
Commission staff in preparation of its report on Implications or Multi
national Firms for World Trade and Investment and for U.S . Trade and Labor , 
February 1973. 
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may have a distortive effect on international trade , or the domestic 

trade of the importing country; they may violate the legitimate inter

ests of domestic suppliers or of suppliers of other countries. 

Other areas of restrictive business practices 

Imports and exports can be restricted not only by cartels or 

multinational companies , but also by single- firm concentration, if 

these have a dominating position as suppliers or purchasers of the 

commodity in question . For example , according to U.S . manufacturers 

of business equipment, the Nippon Telephone and Telegraph Company 

(N .T.T. ) in Japan, a dominating purchaser, has a policy of buy1.ng 

equipment of Japanese manUfacture only. This policy constitutes a 

serious impediment to U.S . exports to the Japanese market . 

Moreover , licensing agreements may involve restrictive business 

practices; for example , a patent or trademark licensee may be prohib

ited, or restricted to export into countries vhere the licensor himself 

has obtained corresponding patent or trademark protection, including 

the home market of the latter. Licensing 88l'eements can restrict not 

only the exports but also the imports of the licensee; they may require 

the licensee to purchase all , or specified materials , components or 

equipment exclusively from the licensor , or from designated suppliers . 

Although restrictive business practices are by definition engaged 

in by businesses, some practices of governments or organizations other 

than businesses occasionally are considered to fall in this category j 

i 
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of nontariff barriers. An example of such a government practice 

is "flag-discrimination" in shipping . Several countries require 

that their imports must be carried in ships and planes flying their 

own flag . Such provisions may constitute a barrier to imports 

owing to frequently lacking shipping space, particularly in 

certain countries, and they also impede free competition of inter

national transport. 

The import-restricting practices of labor unions provide an 

example of practices engaged in by "nonbusiness organizations . " 

Several countries accuse the labor unions in the United States of 

restricting imports by putting pressure on importers to cancel 

orders . Such pressure has taken the form of disrupting the 

exhibition of imported goods and threats to withdraw l.abor from 

dealers of imported goods . 
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Discriminatory Bilateral Trade Aii:reements 

Bilateral trade agreements are frequently concluded between tvo 

countries to facilitate trade between them by granting special advantages 

to each other, such as preferential customs treatment or financial 

arrangements and col!lllitments to purchase prescribed amounts of specified 

commodities from the bilateral partner before purchases are made from 

third countries. Such agreements are often implemented by discriminator; 

quotas and licensing practices. However implemented, they are implicitly 

discriminatory against third countries and ~ence are considered to con

stitute nontariff barriers to third-country trade. lJ 

In the Tariff Camnission survey of trade barriers, fifty- two 

canplaints were lodged against discriminatory bilateral agreements . 

About 58 percent of these complaints were against less developed 

countries, and the remainder equally divided between centrally planned 

and developed market economy countries. All canplaints against 

developed market economy countries involved European nations and 

concerned arrangements chiefly with developing countries (principally 

former colonies) or cent rally planned economies. Bilateral trade agree-

ments of the type considered here are favored especially by countries 

with centrally planned economies and by developing countries in order 

to provide easier access to markets for t heir export products and/or 

to enable them to pay for imports with their own export products instead 

of scarce foreign exchange. The fol.J.owing few examples of discriminatory 

Y Another type of bilateral agreement discriminates against the trade 
not of third count ries but of a party to the agreement. In such arrange
ments one bilateral partner agrees to unilateral restrictions upon its 
exports to the other. The quantitative restrictions may be administered 
as import controls by t he receiving country, or the exporting country 
may "voluntarily" limit its exports. Such restraints upon trade are 
discussed in the section of t his report dealing with "voluntary" export 
restraints and other export controls. 
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bilateral agreements are illustrative; they have not been chosen on 

the basis of importance . 

Poland, a country vith a centrally planned economy, maintains 

several discrimi natory bilateral agreements not only with other 

countries having centrally planned economies, but also with developed 

market economy countries . Poland asserts , with justification , that 

as far as its market economy trading partners are concerned , it is 

their vish and not Poland ' s to trade bilaterally. Another centrally 

planned economy country, Yugoslavia, is known to discriminate against 

Western sources of imports in favor of other centrally planned trading 

partners with which it has bilateral agreements . 

Among developing countries, India provides a good example of a 

country maintaining discriminatory bilateral agreements, especially 

with respect to capital goods . India concludes bilateral agreements 

preferably with countries that not only can supply the capital goods 

it badly needs , but also accept products of India ' s manufacturing 

industries in return . India claims that it must conclude such bilateral 

agreements to secure additional markets for new export products . 

A case of bilateral trading by a developed market economy country 

is found in agreements made by Switzerland dealing with the importation 

of red wine . Such agreements frequently involved bilateral quotas . 
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Discriminatory selection of the source of imports 

Some co\Ultries, under var ious arrangements , favor specific countries 

as sources for certain imports , t hereby discr iminating against other sup-

pliers. Such arrangements are referred to as "discr iminatory sourcing. " 

Perhaps the ma.jority of complaints against dis crimi natory sourcing relate 

to situations in which the exporting (usuall,y developed) country imposes 

on an i mporti ng ( usuall,y developing) country "discriminatory sourcing" 

of particular commodities as a condition for financial aid, or by 

offering the products on extremel,y favorable financial terms . !/ The 

economic assistance offered is tied to sales of products of the granter . 

When a country offers economic assistance conditioned upon purchase 

of its own exports, the objective is , in part , to find additional 

markets for such exports , all such assistance is usually interwoven 

with export subsidization schemes of the donor . "Ti ed assistance" 

can be said to involve nontarlff barriers on t wo counts : Discrimina-

tory sourcing on the part of the importer, and export subsidies by the 

exporter . Such arrangements distort international trade since the 

importer is not free to purchase the comnodities solely on the basis of 

free commercial considerations . Recipients of tied financial assistance 

are charged with "discriminatory sourcing" by countries which are 

potential exporters of the products in question and compete for the markets 

of the recipients . However, it is generall,y r ecognized that the fault 

is not with the reci~ient but the donor country. 

1/ A closely related practice of growing importance is the increasing 
competition smong the ma.jor countries to provide any purchaser of their 
exports financial terms more favorable than can be obtained in the 
regular money markets. Such concessional financing is essentiall,y an 
export subsidy and is discussed in the part of this report dealing with 
subsidies . 

, 
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The foreign economic assistance programs of all major countries 

formally or informally restrict procurement to their own or other 

specified sources. 

Economic aid provided by the European Community is generally tied 

to procurement from sources of Cormnunity members and associate coun

tries, although in specified cases the beneficiary is allowed to give 

some price preference to local suppliers. When member countries of 

the Connnunity provide economic assistance as individual countries, 

such e.ssistance is also frequently tied to their own exports. This is 

true of all EC members, although not to the same degree . However, in 

some arrangements and under specific conditions, the beneficiary is 

allowed to purchase from local suppliers or other developing countries . 

Canada and Japan also tie economic assistance in various ways to 

procurement of their ovn goods and services, vith some concessions to 

local procurement or to procurement from other developing countries . 

Moreover, Japan appears to practice discriminatory sourcing in an effort 

to diversify the sources of its farm imports. The objective is to draw 

from several sources rather than to depend exclusively on one or two 

major ones . Another objective of such diversification is to assist 

developing countries, particularly those in Southeast Asia, in increasing 

their farm production . In addition to opening its markets to them , 

Japan actively gives production assistance to such countries as 

Indonesia, Thailand, and Cambodia in growing farm commodities which 
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Japan needs to import . Another purpose of such assistance is to 

help the beneficiaries reduce their unfavorable trade balance with 

Japan, and enable them to buy more Japanese industrial products . 

Discriminatory sourcing of farm products by Japan in favor of coun-

tries in Southeast Asia (including Australia) is having an adverse 

effect on present and future U.S. exports to Japan , particularly of 

commodities such as corn , grain , sorghum, tobacco, cotton and others . 

Sales of U. S. farm products that have taken place under the 

Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act (Public Law 480, 

enacted in 1954 and extended periodically since) also provide a 

typical example of discriminatory sourcing . This law originally 

authorized sales of U. S. farm products in exchange for local so~ 

currencies, facilitating thereby the purchase of food by needy countries , 

lacking the necessary hard currency to buy it in world markets . Public 

Law 480 authorized such sales also in exchange for long- term dollar and 

convertible foreign currency credits . A 1966 amendment to the Act re-

quired that the two latter forms of sales should displace sales for 

local currencies by 1971 . The declared purpose of Public Law 480 is 

not only to benefit other countries ( "to combat hunger and malnutri-

tion and to encourage economic development in the developing countries") , 

but also "to develop and expand export markets for U. S. agricultural. 

commodities ." 

United States exports to developing countries under the Agency for 

International Development (AID) loan and grant programs provide another 

example. The United States AID policy , in general , requires commodity 
I 

t 

1 
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procurement charged against AID dollar appropriations to be confined 

to U.S. sources, with certain exceptions (i.e., commodities may be 

purchased from selected less developed countries if a major U.S. 

assistance purpose vould be served as a result of such procurement). 

The less developed countries must agree to accept payment through U.S. 

source letters of credit, under which the grants are tied to financing 

imports from the United States. Official U.S . loans other than the 

ones under the tvo above-ment ioned programs are offered also with pro

curement restrictions designed to assure stimulation of U.S. exports. 

Just as discriminatory sourcing in aid programs is closely related 

to export subsidies, other ferms of discriminatory sourcing are likely 

to be simply a facet of a more important type or class of nontariff 

barrier . For example, in government procurement of defense supplies 

from abroad, many countries vill not purchase from certain sources for 

strategic reasons . State trading organizations colll!llonly exhibit a bias 

in the sources of their purchases. 

One U.S. firm complained to the Ta.riff Commission that Japan 

practices discriminatory sourcing in its petroleum imports by giving 

preference to Arabian suppliers . Japan claims that refineries have 

no obligation concerning the choice of their purchases; nonetheless , 

under government guidelines designed to assure a stable supply, a cer

tain share of total imports should come from the Arabian Oil Company. 
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Some complaints which were received simply reflected lona stand

ing trade patterns or cultural ties which the complainant felt were 

not Justified on purelr economic grounds. For example, accordina 

to some adversely affected U.S. exporters, Dl&n)' of the fonner 

French colonies in Africa follow the general practice of designating 

French firms as their suppliers, discriminating therebr against imports 

from alJ. other competitive sources. 
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Chapte r IX 

GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION IN TRADE 

Introduction 

The trade barriers which have received the greatest public attention 

are, for the most part, governmental regulatory measures applicable to 

trade between private parties: Tariffs, quotas, embargoes, licensing 

requirements, consumption taxes, health and sanitary regulations , product 

standards, etc . 

One of the most important areas of trade distortion, however, --per

haps, even, the most important--is to be found when governments are them

selves participants in trade, rather than merely administrative overseers 

of commerce between private individuals . 

Governments participate in trade as purchasers of goods for govern

mental use, as buyers or sellers of goods for private use, as producers of 

goods or services sold to the public, as investors in private industry, 

and through subsidies or other 'aids to private business . 

In theory, trade in l:hich the government participates should provide 

precisely t he same econanic advantages as trade between private parties . 

Trade by the government could conform to tbe principles of comparative 

advantage to the same extent as private trade. In practice, governmental 

trade frequently is found to differ significantly from private trade . 

Generally speaking, market factors detennine the actions of private 

traders, whereas governments are likely to give strong attention in their 

trading activities to political, social or other noncommercial considera

tions . When these considerations largely displace the principle of 
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comparative advantage, there is a less efficient utilization of the world's 

resources . It seems general'.1¥ conceded that government pe.rticipation in 

trade usual'.1¥ is accompanied by a redirection of trade frC111 the "normal" 

pattern which would exist under an unfettered operation of the principle 

of comparative advantage . Indeed, such a redirection may be the specific 

aim of the government in order to accomplish a desired social or political 

goal. 

Government participation in trade bas grown to an importance scarcely 

imagined just a few decades ago . Governments have become the largest sin-

gle purchaser of goods in every major country. The growth in national 

econanic pl.anning in all countries bas led to establishment of government 

monopolies in important products, to the nationalization of basic indus-

tries, and to heavy governmental investment in or subsidization of indus-

tries considered essential for national welfare. In addition, with the 

spread of econCl1lic socialism a significant pe.rt of the world operates under 

centrally planned econCl1lies where all trade is conducted by the state . 

The international trade problems which arise from government partici-

pe.tion in trade have proven far more difficult to address w1 th any degree 

of effectiveness than the problems arising from the conventional government 

regulation of trade. There are several reasons for this. One is the dif-

feren7e in public knowledge or awareness of discriminatory treatment. A 

tariff or quota, for example, is highly visible to all concerned and, in 

effect , is a public announcement that imports are to be limited. On the 

other hand, a charge that the same degree of limitation or discrimination 

is being secret'.1¥ accomplished by the private administrative decisions of 
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government officials in their trading activities can be difficult or 

impossible to prove . Another reason why problems in the government trading 

area have been more difficult is that they frequently stem frcan policies 

which the government considers basic to the accomplislunent of its social 

or poll ti cal goals . 

The existing international rules for the conduct of trade have been 

developed with transactions between private enterprises principally in 

view. The major part of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade deals 

with minimizing governmental regulation or interference with private trade; 

comparatively l i ttle is said on how the government should conduct trade . 

In fact , an important area of government trading activity- -procurement for 

government use and not for resale--is specifically excepted frcan the GATT 

rules . The provisions dealing with state trading, in effect, have not 

been implemented, and the same can almost be said for the provisions deal-

ing with subsidies . 

In the Tariff Commission ' s present investigation of trade barriers, 

over 550 canplaints were received concerning problems a.rising frcan govern-

mental participation in trade. The complaints a.re SUl!Dll&rized in table 9-A, 

Table 9"'A. --su:a&ry count or compla.ints ude &g&lnst ao••~ot 
p&rt1c1pation La trade 

: Nliilber of com.j)ialota 
Type ot practice again at-- :Total 

:Developed: , :Coamn.mist: 
:countr ies:U>C • :countries: 

1. SUbs141et &D4 other &ids-~-----~---: 
2. State trading, government aonopolies, 

and exclusive tranchi•e•-- - ----------: 
). L&va and practices vhicb discourage 

iaporta----------------------: 
4. Covenuaent procurement-------------- -: 

179 ' 
, 75 ' 

' 46 
6o ; 

40 4 223 

59 4 138 

32 78 
14 l 75 

5. Ge~:~-~~~~~?-~~~:_~~~~~====~ --,!!;;,....;--.,,~.;----.;r-';--.;;i-3~ : 1$~ l 4o 

/g >>" 70: Percent------------------ : ' 21. : 100.0 

Source: Co.piled trom su'ta1aa1ona to tbc Tariff Coaaieaion. 
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where it is seen that 40 percent of the complaints dealt with governmental 

subsidies and other aids to private industry. One-fourth of the complaints 

concerned state trading operations, government monopolies, and exclusive 

franchises bestowed by governments, and 14 percent were against discrimi-

natory government procurement practices. 

Seventy percent of the complaints named developed countries having 

market economies, 27 percent dealt with developing nations, and less than 

2 percent with Communist countries . The distribution of the complaints by 

country is shown in table 9- B. Japan drew more complaints (13 percent of 

the total) than any other single country. The six countries which made up 

the European Community prior to EC enlargement in 1973 received, all toge-

ther , 21 percent of the complaints; the United States vas involved in 

about 8 percent, the United Kingdom in about 5 percent, 8.nd Canada in 

about 3 percent • 

Table 9-C shows the distribution of the complaints by product sector. 

Products in all 23 industrial sectors and all 9 agricultural sectors were 

involved. In the industrial area, the largest concentrations of complaints 

were found in the following sectors : Nonelectrical machinery, chemicals, 

electrical machinery, transport equipment, and ores and metals . In the 

agricultural area, the largest concentrations were in beverages and spirits, 

grains, foodstuffs, and tobacco. 

The remainder of this chapter is devoted principally to a discussion 

of trade distortions which may result from governmental aids to domestic 

industries, discriminatory government procurement practices, and state 

trading practices . At the end of the chapter is a very brief swmnary of 
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Table 9- B. --Number ot complaints made against government participation 
in trade, by country and type of pr~ctice 

Total ~ of practice !.I 
Country :Nu,m- Per-

ber cent l 2 3 4 

Developed countries , total--------·------------: 392 10. 8 l~~ 75 46 60 
European COllUllWli ty (of six), tota.1----------- : 118 21.i l~ lfi 19 
France----~------------~-~--------------: 42 7- 17 5 
Italy-------·-·-----------------------: 20 J . 6 12 5 l 2 
West Gen:iony--------- ----------------------: 14 2. 5 8 2 3 
Other g/---------·-----------------------: 42 7.6 24 3 4 9 

EF'l'A (of eight) and Finland, total----------: 89 16.l 39 28 8 12 
Uni te<l. Kingdom------------------------ - ----: 27 4.9 11 l l 1 
Austria---------~-·----------------------- : 12 2.2 2 8 l l 
Sv-it~crle.nd-------------------------------- : ll 2.0 3 5 3 
fforvay--------------------·-- ------------: 10 L8 3 5 l l 
Other "J/----------------------------------: 29 5.2 14 9 2 3 

Japan-----~----------------------------·----: 72 13.0 45 12 5 6 
Unite<l. States------------------------~------ : 44 1 -9 10 l 5 15 
Canada---------------------------------------: 15 2.1 2 6 3 3 
Australia------------------------------------: 10 1 .8 8 l l 
Other Developed countries J:/---------~----- : 44 f .9 14 l 9 5 

Leso developed countries , total--------~------: 1~2 27.4 40 59 32 14 
Latin America, total.--------------~---------: 9 8.8 i6 9 20 ' !.\irope and th• Middle East, total--------~--: 45 8.1 11 23 1 3 

Spain------------------------------------: 11 3-1 5 7 3 2 
Greece--------~-·--------------·----------- : 10 1.8 2 5 2 l 
Other---·---------------------------~----- : 18 3-2 4 11 2 

Asia, total---------- --· ·---------- ------ ----: 33 6. 0 10 12 2 ~ Africa, total-----------~----~------------- : 25 
'. fi 

3 15 3 
Ea.stern trading area , total. v---------~-..,---: 10 L 4 4 l 

: 
Total, a.11 countries- ---------------------- : 554 100.0 223 : 138 78 75 

or practice: 

5 

32 
6 
3 

l 
2 
2 
l 

l 
4 

13 
l 

6 

1 

l 

l 
6 

l 

40 

!.I~ 
L 
2. 

Subsidies and other aids 
State trading , government monopolies, and 
exclusive franchises 

4. 
5-

Government procureoent 
General government policy 
problems 

3. Lo.vs and practices vhich discourage imports 
Y Includes Belgium, Lwc.embow-g, Netherlands, and complaints against the EC vithout 

specifying a country. 
'JI Includes Iceland, Austria, Sveden , Denmark, Finland, Portugal, and complaints 

against EFTA vithout specifying a country. (With respect to develoi:ncnt status, 
Portugal is a '~orderline" country, but usually is considered to be a "developing" 
country. Portugal is listed here &DOng developed countries only because of meobership 
in the EFTA. ) 

'1J Includes Ireland , Nev Zealand , South At'rica, Poland, and complaints against 
developed countries vitbout specifying a country. 

V Excludes Poland. 

Source: Compiled from submissions to the Te.rift Comnisston, 

Note.--Due to roWld.ing, percents ma,y not add to totala shown . 
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1-2 
I-3 I-• 
1-5 
1-6 
1-1 
1-8 
I-9 

I-10 

t-11 
1-12 
1- 13 
1-1" 
1- 15 
1-16 
1-11 
1-18 
1-19 
1-20 
1-21 
1-2' 
1-23 ,_ 

Indut1t.rl&l 

fot&l all 1noW•t.r 1&1 s ectors------
Joiwl..ctrlcal -.cb.lMry-----------------------: 
'tr..n.po.n. eq11;iPM•\.---- --------! 
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Pulp, paper Uld papertio.N, 1.114 -.A\IJ't<tV'9• 
eo..i . pitt.f'Ol.,,,., &A4 oe.tw-&1 cu--------------
MiMrtJ. pro4\liot• W t•rt.lllT.us, C"e.r..tc product.I t.04 flu•---• 
Pr-ore••lonal, sctenttttc and C<'lllltl"Olliec h'i.1t.,_nt1, Jlhet.o-

a:r•Jltiic •PP&r•t.111, clock.I, Mid - t<:bd--------------: 
\food Md cor\. and .at1ataci.urc1------ --------: 
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complaints against certain government regulations, policies or practices 

which have a significant effect on trade but are not covered in other 

chapters of this report . 
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Subsidies and Other Governmenta.l Aids 

International trade can be distorted by governmenta.1 aids designed 

explicitly to increase exports (export subsidies), and a.lso by subsi-

dies and aids of a more genera.! nature given to domestic producers if 

these stimulate exports or cause domestic products to be substituted 

for imports . Subsidized domestic producers who also sell abroad obtain 

an artificia.l competitive advantage in export markets over foreign pro-

ducer s , and they a.lso are given a special advantage in their competition 

against imported products . General subsidies , therefore, may have 

essentia.lly the same effect in distorting international trade as export 

subsidies and import duties . In contrast to export aids, however , 

genera.! subsidies usua.lly have as their prime objective a purely domestic 

goal , such as regional development or national defense; and the competi-

tive advantage which genera.! subsidies confer upon domestic producers i n 

forei gn markets (against competing exports of other countries), or in 

the domesti c market (agai nst competing imports) usua.lly is only a second-

ary consequence of the subsidy program. 

The trade distortions caused by subsidies and other governmental 

aids constitute one of today ' s major nontariff trade problems . Because 

the subsidies themselves are genera.lly embedded in basi c governmental 

pol icies which are not readily susceptible to change, this is perhaps 

t he most difficult area in the trade field. 

Defi ning subsidies 

The definition and identificati on of subsidies presents one of the 

i mportant difficulties in deali ng with the effect of subsidies in 

• 
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international trade . The absence of an agreed international definiti on , 

or of a comprehensive l i st of practices which are considered to consti-

tute subsidization, has effectively precluded enforcement of GATT pro-

visions in the area of subsidies and has left them, as yet , not subject 

to meaningful international r egulation or surveillance. 

There is a considerable diversi ty of opinions on vhat constitutes 

a subsidy; interpretations of the term range from the very narrow to 

the very broad. A r ecent staff study prepared for the use of the Joint 

Economic Committee of the 92nd U. S. Congress defines subsidies as follows : 

. . . provision of Federal economic assist
ance , at the expense of others in the economy, to 
the private sector producers or consumers of a 
particular good, service or factor of production. 
The Government receives no equivalent compensation 
in return , but conditions the assistance on a par
ticular performance by the recipient--a quid pro 
quo--that has the effect of altering the price or 
costs of the particular good , service , or factor to 
t he subsidy recipient , so as to encourage or 
discourage the output, supply , or use of these 
items and the related economic behaviors . !./ 

The same study also cites Carl Kaysen ' s definiti on as a good conceptual 

statement of the term: 

. . . a subsidy to an enterprise can be 
defined as an increase in the demand for its output , 
or a decrease in the costs which it must bear to 
produce its output , which are not the result of 
market forces ... ; but rather result from the 
deliberate action of the subsi dy gi ver (Government) . g/ 

!.I u.s. Congress , Joint Economic Committee , The Economics of Federal 
Subsidy Programs , Jan . 11, 1972, p. 18. 

gj Carl Kaysen , "On Defining a Subsidy", in Public Policy, Yearbook 
of the Graduate School of Public Administration , Harvar d Uni versity, 
Vol . IV , 1953 , p . 5 . 
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Various sources usually concur that subsidies are acts of govern-

ments , al.though it is possible to include grants by private bodies in 

the definition of subsidies . !/ In separating subsidies from other 

governmental. measures , it is agreed under GATT rules that subsidies 

have to involve some loss or other cost to the government . As the 

above definitions suggest , there is a vide range of government activity 

t hat may be regarded as a subsidy . However , the principal forms sub-

sidies may take are generally : 

(a) Explicit cash payments (cash subsidies) ; 

(b) Impli cit payments through a reduction of a specific 
tax liability (tax subsidies) ; 

(c) Implicit payments by means of loans at preferential. 
interest rates (credit subsi di es) ; 

(d) Implicit payments through provisions of goods and 
services at price~ or fees below market value 
(benefit- i n- kind subsidies); 

(e) Implicit payments through government purchases of goods 
and services above market price (purchase subsidies i y 

GATT provisions on subsidies 

The General. Agreement on Tariffs and Trade has not really been able 

t o deal effectively with t he problem of subsidies. Thi s has been in 

part because of the defini t i onal. problem. 

!/ The U. S. statute relating to countervailing duties (19 u.s.c. , 
1303 (1964» is inter preted to consider al.so grants by private bodies 
as subsidies , while t he generally accepted view of GATT members is 
that t he t e rm "s ubsidies" covers only provisions by governmental or 
semigovernmental. bodies . 

Y This classificat ion plus an addi tional. category was used in the 
J oi nt Economic Committee Study, "The Economics of Federal Subsidy 
Programs" etc ., p . 18. 
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Article XVI of the GA'J'T requires any contracting party that grants 

any subsidy (including any form of i ncome or price support) which 

operates to increase exports from, or to reduce imports into, its 

territory shall notify the Contracting Parties of the extent and nature 

of the subsidization and its effect on trade . If it is determined that 

the subsidization causes or threatens serious prejudice to the interests 

of any other contracting party, the subsidizing country is required to 

consult on the possibility of limiting the subsidy . 

Section B of Article XVI states that the contracting parties 

recognize that an export subsidy by one contracting party may have harm-

fu1 effects for others, and accordingly , contracting parties should "seek 

to avoid" subsidizing the export of prilqary• products, !f I'f, however, 

a subsidy is granted, i t "shall not be applied in a manner which results 

in that contracting party having more than an equitable share ot wor1d 

trade in that product . 11 

Furthermore the article stipulates that after January 1, 1958 (or 

the earliest practicable date thereafter), "contracting parties shall 

cease to grant either di rectly or indirectly any form of subsidy on the 

export of any product other than a primary product which results in the 

sale . . for export at a price lower than . . . the comparable price 

. in the domestic market . 11 

Section B of Article XVI also obligates the Contracting Parties to 

review from time to time their progress in "avoiding subsidization 

!f A "primary product" is understood to be any product of farm , 
forest, or fishery, or any mineral, in its natural form or which has 
undergone such processing as is customarily required to prepare it for 
marketing in substantial volume in international trade (as defined by 
GATT in the Notes to the Article). 
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seriously prejudicial to the trade interests of contracting parties. " 

To implement thi s provisi on, noti f i cation procedures were adopted which 

incl uded the submissi on of a questionnaire giving detailed information 

on the nature , incidence , amount, and effect of existing subsidies . 

Another GATT Article that indirectly relates to subsidies (Article 

VI) permit s an importing member to impose countervailing duties on 

i mpor ted pr oducts , the production or exports of which have been sub-

sidized , if injury or thr eat of injury to a competing domestic indus-

t ry bas been found. 11 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade offers no comprehensive 

definition of subsidies; and the contracting parti es to the GATT have 

not agreed on such a definition, or even a binding list of relevant 

pr actices , at any t i me a~er the General Agreement became effective. 

Thi s fact can best be explained by the fear of several countries that 

any particular definition, or the inclusion of some specific act in a 

binding list , would prevent them from continuing a desired practice of 

subsidization . However , in an effort to give effect to the prohibition 

against export subsidies of non- primary products , 17 GATT members£/ 

have agreed on an illustrative list of government acts that are to be 

r egarded as export subsidies . This list of practices , which was con-

s ider ed by the part i es to this agreement as tentative and nonexhaustive, 

11 See the section dealing with countervailing duties in chapter XI. 
E.f Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark , France , Federal Republic of 

Germany, Italy, Japan , Luxembourg , Netherlands , Nev Zealand, Norway , 
Rhodes ia, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States . 

-
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is indeed far from a complete list. The practices in the list ar e 

as follows : 11 

(a) Currency retention schemes or any simi l ar practices 
which involve a bonus on exports or re- exports ; 

(b) The provision by governments of direct subsidies to 
exporters; 

(c) The remission , calculated in relation to exports , of 
direct taxes or social welfare charges on industri al 
or commercial enterpri ses ; 

(d) The exemption, in respect of exported goods , of charges 
or taxes , other than charges in connection with the 
importation of indirect taxes levied at one or sev
eral stages on the same goods if sold for internal 
consumption; or the payment , in respect of exported 
goods , of amounts exceeding those effectively levied 
at one or several stages on these goods in the form 
of indirect taxes or of charges in connection with 
importation or in both forms ; 

(e) In respect of deliveries by governments or governmental 
agencies of' imported raw materials for export business 
on different terms than for domestic business , the 
charging of prices below world prices; .. 

(f) In respect of government export credit guarantees , the 
charging of premiums at rates which are manifestly 
inadequate to cover the long- term operating costs 
and losses of the credit insurance institut i ons ; 

(g) The grant by governments (or special insti tutions 
controlled by governments) of expor t credits at 
rates below those which t hey have to pay i n order 
to obtain the funds so employed; 

(h) The government bearing all or part of the cost incurred 
by exporters in obtaining credit . 

The uncooperativeness or inability of the contracting parties to 

agree on a definition of subsidies or on a binding list of pertinent 

11 From GATT, Basic Instruments and Selected Documents , Ninth 
Supplement, 1961, pp. 186-187 . 
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practices which would constitute a subsidy has made the effective 

implementation of the GATT rules next to impossible . 

The lack of a definition weakened the usefulness of the GATT 

reporting procedures on subsidies, enabling governments to interpret 

and apply (or ignore) the GATT rules according to their own interest . 

Several countries have felt free not to mention certain governmento.1. 

acts that clearly should have been reported, implying (or sometimes 

claiming explicitly) that these did not constitute subsidies or trade 

barriers as they saw them. For example, a GATT review of notifications 

observed that, despite the fact that subsidies for shipbuilding are 

common i n several countries , reference to them was made in one instance 

only. Another example the reviewers noted was a range of tax deferrals 

or deductions , and government aids in the area of insurance and export 

credit financing, all destined to promote export sales, that were 

employed in France and Japan1 but not reported by those countries. It 

was noted further that numerous cases of direct payments to domestic 

industries had not been :reported, such as subsidies to coke producers 

paid by some European Co=uni ty countries, and subsidies to the motion 

picture industry in several countries such as France, Italy and the United 

Kingdom. In general, compliance with the notification requirement has 

been poor; some countries did not respond at all, and even on the reported 

practices i nformati on was far less specific than requested . Neither 

have GATT provisions on consultative procedures been made use of to any 

meaningful degree . 

The GATT provision relating to the subsidization of only primary 

products has lent itself to implementation even less than the rest of 
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the GATT subsidy rules, owing to its liberal wording, and the lack of 

a clear concept on what constituted "an equitable share of world tra.de . 11 

Since the acceptability of specific agricultural s~bsidies under the 

GATT is to be determined on this basis, this provision has had little 

practical effect in checking the rapidly increasing use of agricultural 

subsidies by most countries. 

U.S. provisions 

Hot only has the GATT failed to come up with a comprehensive 

definition of subsidies; U. S. laws do not offer one either. The 

countervailing duty statute JI provides for the assessment of special 

"countervailing" duties on imports which enter the United States with 

the benefit of a foreign subsidy . This statute uses the terms "bounty" 

or "grant"--roughly earlier synonyms for subsidies--but the statute 

does not define what bounties or grants are . Neither have pertinent 

administrative regulations issued by the Treasury Department or the 

Bureau of Customs stated what practices are considered to be bounties or 

grants for the purposes of the statute. 

The history of U. S. countervailing actions gives some insight into 

the concept of "bounties" and "grants" used by the U.S . Treasury Depart-

ment in making its countervailing determinations . It appears that the 

government actions described i n the illustrative GATT list generally 

coincide with the U. S. list of foreign practices to be countervailed. £/ 

JI Section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U. S. C. 1303) . 
gj Illustrative examples of the types of foreign Practices against 

which the United States has applied countervailing duties are given in 
chapter XI under the section dealing with countervailing duties . 
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However, opponents of U.S . countervailing practices believe that the 

U. S. interpretation of "bounties" and 11gra.nts 11 is too broad, and will 

invite foreign retaliation against numerous existing U.S. subsidies, 

the foreign counterparts of which the Treasury Department has counter-

vailed against . 

Provisions o:f the European Community and the 
European Free Trade Association 

The charters of the maJor regional economic organizations also 

have provisions against government aids that have a restrictive or dis-

tortive effect on intraregional trade and competition. The Treaty of 

Rome that established the European Economic Community provides in 

Article 92 that "any aid . . . which distorts or threatens to distort 

competition by favoring certain enterprises or certain productions 

shall, to the extent to which it adversely affects trade between Member 

States, be deemed to be incompatible with the Common ~ket . " The 

article also lists types of aids which shall be deemed to be compatible 

with the Common Market and aids which ~be deemed compatible. Among 

the aids which !!!!!;[ be deemed to be compatible are aids for economicallY 

depressed areas, or aids to remedy "a serious disturbance of the econoicy 
• 

of a Member State." 

The Convention establishing the European Free Trade Association 

prohibits, in Article 13, in addition to a specific list of export sub-

sidies, 11any other form of aid, the main purpose or effect of which is 

to frustrate the benefits expected from the removal or absence of duties 

and quantitative restrictions on trade between Member States . " 
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Subsidies which affect international trade 

Subsidies which reduce the ~ost and prices of domestic products 

that have import competition mir;{ limit imports through substitution of 

imports by the subsidized domestic products . Subsidies which have an 

export promoting effect either lower the cost for domestic producers or 

cover losses occasioned by international sales below domestic prices . 

In both cases, the domestic producer is induced to produce and export 

more of the product . To insure that such increase in total output will 

be purchased by foreigners, however, foreign demand (a) must consist of 

a significant portion of the market and (b) must be relatively elastic . 

If foreign demand is inelastic, export prices will fall substantially 

as a result ~f increased supply, and the domestic producer will have 

tosharethe benefit of the subsidy with the foreign consumer. Foreign 

demand mir;{ account for too small a share of the market or may be.inelas

tic to an extent that it defeats the purpose of the subsidy . 

Subsidies with an import substitution effect 

Governments generally will admit more freely to subsidies that can 

have an ~mport limiting effect, since these are not so explicitly pro

hibited by GATT rules as are export subsidies . While the adverse effect 

on international trade and efficient allocation of world resources of 

such aids is sometimes undeniable, the government granting the subsidy 

feels it is justified by domestic considerations . For example, the 

assistance of the United Kingdom Government to its domestic aluminum 

industry, given mainly in the form of concessional. loans, reduced trans

port and electric power costs, and served predominantly to cut down on 
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United Kingdom aluminum imports coming mostly from Norway and Canada. 

At the same time , however, these subsidies are part of a regional 

development program for a depressed area of the country. In several 

advanced industrial countries, assistance given to the textile industry 

is designed to counteract the disruptive effect of the industry's decline 

on companies and workers . Such government aids have , however, an 

adverse i nternati onal trade effect for the textile exports of less 

developed countries, which do not have many alternative possibilities 

of exporting industrial products . 

The "adjustment assistance" which the United States and other 

governments extend to firms adversely affected by increased imports 

might also be construed as a form of subsidization with an import

limiting effect. Under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, firms can 

recei ve technical assistance, loans , and tax benefits , if the increased 

imports i njuring their interests are found to have resulted in major 

part from trade concessions . 

Another example of import limiting subsidization is the assistance 

given to coal production and consumption in certain countries of the 

European Community. The purpose of these subsidies is to sustain indi

genous energy sources, cut down on imports of coal, and substitute 

domestic coal consumption for part of oil imports . In Canada, a r ecent 

measure provided for a systematic search for possibilities of import 

substitution. 
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Subsidies with an export promoting effect 

Export subsidies are those designed specifically for the purpose 

of stimulating exports, and are frequently calculated in relation to actual 

exports, and usually are given directly to exporters . General subsi-

dies may also lead to an expansion of exports . 

Subsidization of agricultural exports has been principally by 

direct cash payments on exports (cash subsidies), or through direct 

sales by the government at world market prices of products the govern

ment formerly purchased at higher prices from the farmer (purchase 

subsidies) . Such subsidies on agricultural exports have been employed, 

for example, both by the European Community and the United States . 

Governments rarely admit to the granting of direct export subsidies on 

industrial products, since these would be controversial under GATT 

rules . Sometimes, hovever, they do admit to a number of government 

actions which, whi le not explicit ly export subsidies, JfJ8Y have an export

promoting effect. Some such techniques affecting all types of exports 

are described below. 

Government aids to export financing 

Government aids to export financing (credit subsidies) constitute 

probably the fastest growing area of subsidization in the international 

trade field in recent years . Export financing at concessional rates and 

export credit guarantees have been provided by governments of all major 

industrialized countries for many years . The United States extends such 

assistance principally through the Export-Import Bank of Washington . 

The activities of this government facility include the provisions of 
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direct loans, guarantees of loans made by commercial banks to foreign 

buyers of U. S. exports , and insurance and guarantee of credits extended 

by exporters . The purpose of these operations is to finance U.S. exports 

that would not otherwise be purchased. Concessional financing by the 

U.S . government of agricultural exports under various laws has been 

especially significant in some past periods . 

Most U.S. trading partners have arrangements similar to those of 

the United States for export financing aids . Medium-term and long- term 

export credits in France are financed by private companies but then 

refinanced by special government-controlled credit institutions . The 

Export-Import Bank of Japan also directly finances long-term and medium-

term export credits, charging significantly lower interest rates than 

commercial banks . The Japanese Government insures exporters against a 

wide range of risks, even against the risk of tariff increases in 

export markets . 

In the United Kingdom, the Export Credit Guarantee Department (ECGD) 

provides credit insurance to exporters, guaranteed rates of return to 

banks, and refinancing of bank credit in order to keep export credit 

rates on a low level . 
• 

The purpose of concessional financing is to provide credit for the 

purchase of a country ' s exports on terms which are unavailable from the 

private sector. Most trade among industrialized countries is conducted 

without recourse to such arrangements because of the greater financial 

liquidity of these countries . Concessional financing has largely been 
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used to support sales to developing countries , but there is a growing 

tendency for governments to guarantee financing on concessional terms 

on t r ansactions between industrialized nations . 

Within a country , the firm with the stronger capital structure or 

better access to outside capital sources can offer better credit terms 

to customers than the sma1ler manufacturer who cannot, himself, carry 

all or part of the credit risk ; the seller with t he bet ter credit terms 

gains the customers . Between countries , when manufacturers need help 

in financing credit to an importing country , the country whose banking 

community (or government) is more cooperative is likely to gai n the 

export busi ness . 

For more than a decade , the governments of the major countr"ies 

have been engaged in intense competition in the financial terms which 

they will provide on their own exports . A common practice among major 

exporting countries has been to insulate interest on financing for 

exports from variations in domestic interest rates, generally by formally 

instituting relatively automatic discounting for export paper at interest 

costs pegged below market rates , and financing from the public treasury 

the differential between the interest costs on domestic commercial 

credits and those extended to finance exports . Such measures make funds 

available to banks for export financing at l ess than market costs and 

permit exporters to offer concessionary financing to foreign importers . 

For example, in the fall of 1970 , France was providing export financing 

at rates of 4. 5-6 percent , compared with a central bank domestic dis

count rate of 7 percent and domest ic rates on comparable paper of about 
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10 percent . Similar figures could be found in the other major export

ing countries. 

The types of export credit guarantees, insurance , and other 

financial arrangements provided by government agencies in Canada, 

France, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States are briefly 

summarized in the following pages. 

r-Bprula.--The Export Credits Insurance Corporation (ECIC) is a 

semi- autonomous government- owned corporation established by Canada in 

1944 to insure export credits and provide long-term export financing 

vben it is unavailable from commercial sources . 

The ECIC has two main types of insurance, global and specific . The 

global policy is available for short- term credits covering consumer 

goods and miscellaneous general commodities shipped on consignment for 

sale or exhibition purposes . The specific policy is applicable to all 

persons or corporations i n Canada exporting goods or providing engineer

ing, construction , technical and similar services to clients in foreign 

countries on a deferred-payment basis . This policy is usually issued to 

cover medium-term credits. The ECIC does not cover risks which can be 

insured by the commercial insurer, American Credit Indemnity , which 

insures commercial risks on Canadian sales to the United States . 

Exporters of capital goods , in general , finance their medium- term 

export credits (one to five years) with the commercial banks and may 

refinance them wit h the Export Finance Corporation of Canada, Ltd. (EFC) . 

Transactions carried out on a long- term basis through buyers' credits 

generally are carried out by the ECIC. The primary purpose of the EFC 
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is to refinance mediwn-term suppliers ' credits and to insure that the 

cost of financing these credits are comparable with the costs in other 

countries . 

France.--In the European Coimnunity, each member country institutes 

its ovn insurance and export credit progra'!IS . Since many of the pro-

grams practiced in the Community are similar, the French program is used 

here to typify the actions of the Community. 

The French credit insurance program is operated by the Compagnie 

Francaise d'Assurance pour le Commerce Exte'rieur (COFACE) , which was 

established in 1946. The purpose of COFACE is to administer the govern-

ment export credit insurance program and to guarantee, in general, all 

foreign trade transactions. 

Transactions eligible for insurance by COFACE include sales of 

goods, provision of services (i . e . , preparation of studies , technical 

assistance, participation in trade fairs, etc . ) and execution of public 

works abroad . In respect to these transactions COFACE insures short-

term and medium-term suppliers ' credits as vell as long- term export 

credits (including both buYer and supplier credits) . 

Global insurance policies covering commercial risks are available 

to exporters from COFACE for short- term transactions. Noncommercial risk 

coverage is available on demand by the exporter . Specific insurance 

policies covering commercial and/or noncommercial risks are available 

for medium and long- term transactions . Guarantees for investments 

connected with noncommercial and transfer risks !/ in export operations 

are available to exporters where foreign buyers have difficulty in 

assessing the reliability of the importing enterprise . 

lf Transfer risks cover the insured persons ' inability to repay all or 
part of the fUnds invested due to political or economic events occurring 
outside France. 



Arrangements for financing suppliers' credits are made by banques 

de d~p$t (deposit banks) and/or banques d'affaires (investment banks), 

in cooperation vith the Banque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur (BFCE) . 

The function of the BFCE is to facilitate the financing of exports 

by way of endorsements, acceptances, discounts or any other form of 

short or medium-term credit . 

Loans are granted by the French Government to foreign governments, 

public authorities or enterprises of countries situated outside the franc 

area and not owned by citizens of EC countries. These loans include tied 

loans for the repayment of French exports, direct loans for refinancing 

down payments and untied loans . 

In addition to the above mechanisms, there are two other particularly 

significant incentives operating in France that help facilitate the financ

ing of export transactions. One incentive relates to the fact that profits 

of the deposit and investment banks realized from financing of exports 

are exempt from the turnover tax . The second incentive is that banks 

can build up, within limits, tax-free reserves to protect themselves 

against possible export losses . By the lure of profits and tax shelters 

the French Government hopes to encourage more exports by the business 

community. 

Japan. --As in the other maJor countries, the credit insurance 

facilities of Japan play a major part in determining the availab.ility 

of financing for exporters . The Japanese export insurance programs 

are operated by the Ministry of International Trade and Industries 

(MIT!). All insurance premiums and losses now to and from the Export 

Insurance Special Account established and financed by the Tree.sury. 
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There are eight types of export insurance offered in Japan : 

General export insurance, export proceeds insurance, export bill insur

ance, export finance insurance, consignment sales insurance, overseas 

advertising insurance, overseas investment profits insurance, and 

overseas investment principal insurance. The types of insurance most 

frequently used are the first six, and by far the most important of 

these is general export insurance, which accounts for 60 to 75 percent 

of all contracts insured. 

General export insurance can be obtained for exports of equipment 

produced, processed or purchased in Japan and for exports of other 

goods designated by MITI . The risks covered include both commercial 

and noncommercial risks as well as increases in freight or marine insur

ance owing to rerouting due to noncommercial reasons . The maximum risk 

cover is 60 percent in the case of commercial risks and 90 percent in 

the case of noncommercial risks. Export proceeds insurance is avail

able for goods designated by MITI and covers the major commercial and 

noncommercial risks . Export bill insurance insures against the risk 

of nonpayment of export bills by the buYer . When an exporter suffers 

a loss due to cormnercia.l or noncommercial reasons, he is eligible for 

a loan to cover bis debts incurred. This loan can be insured under the 

export finance insurance program. Losses arising from the inability of 

the exporter to recover bis goods on consignment sa.les are covered under 

consignment sales insurance prop,rams. Overseas advertising insurance 

covers the exporter against losses resulting from non- amortization of 

expenditures incurred in connection with existing advertising abroad . 
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Japanese export credits are financed by the commercial banks and 

the Export- Import Bank of Japan. The Export-Import Bank of Japan, 

established in 1950, is the foremost institution in the financing of 

medium and long- term credits. If the Bank decides to participate in a 

requested loan, its share in financing is expressed as a percentage 

of the contract price, less down payment and profit . The buyer is 

usually asked to make a down payment of about 20 percent of the value 

of the contract and to obtain a repa.YJDent guarantee for the remainder 

from a reliable bank in his own country. 

In financing the export credit itself, both the Export-Import 

Bank interest rate and the commercial bank interest rate have to be 

considered. The rate charged by the Bank when financing 70 to 80 per

cent of the credit varied between 4 . 5 and 5. 5 percent for fiscal year 

1972. In determining this rate , the degree of urgency in developing 

and securing markets for Japanese exports i s considered. When a commer

cial bank participates with the Export-Import Bank in financing credit, 

the interest rate charged is the same as the rate on domestic term 

loans to prime rate customers , usually 8 .0 to 8 . 5 percent. 

United Kingdom.--The Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD) 

vas established in the early 1920 ' s . The ECGD has over 20 different 

guarantee and insurance programs from vhich an exporter may choose. 

The two main types are the comprehensive and the specific policy. Under 

the comprehensive policy the ECGD will insure all of an exporter's t rade 

or his trade vith a balanced group of markets {"good" and "bad" risk 

markets) . The main guarantee program is the direct bank guarantee . 



Direct bank guarantees fall into two categori es , specific and 

collll'rehensive. The specific guarantee usually applies to goods sold 

on payments for more than two years . Financing arrangements are made 

available to the exporter at a fixed rate , and the bank is provided 

with unconditional cover against loss . '!/ The comprehensive guarantee 

applies to goods sold on payment for less than t wo years . It is issued 

to the exporter ' s bank and provides unconditionally for payment by 

ECGD to the bank three months a~er due date in the event of nonpayment 

by the importer . 

United States .--The Export- Import Bank of the United States 

(Eximbank) is perhaps the most important source of medium- and long-

tenn financing for U.S. exports . It has been estimated that Eximbank 

direct loans provided the credit for about 7 ,5 percent of U. S. exports 

in a recent year . 

The Export Expansion Finance Act of 1971 amended the Export- Import 

Bank Act of 1945 to enable the Eximbank to continue its operations with 

substantially increased overall committment authority . The purpose of 

the Act is to enable expansion of U.S . export trade chiefly by (1) 

increacing the overall limitation on the amount of loans , guarantees 

and insurance whi ch the bank mey have outstanding at any one time from 

$13. 5 billion to $20 billion; (2) increasing from $3. 5 billion to $10 

billion the amount of outstanding guarantees and insurance which Exim-

bank mey charge on a fractional reserve basis against its overall 

limitations; and (3) removing the prohibition against the extensi on of 

1/ The fixed rate in 1972 was 5 percent, while the current bank rate 
was 6 percent . 
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any credit or guarantee insurance on exports to the nations of 

Eastern Europe. 

The Act also directs Eximbank to provide export financing with 

rates, terms , and other conditions which are competitive with the 

government-supported export financing available in ma,Jor foreign coun

tries and to accord equal opportunity to small enterprises , such as 

export agents and managers, independent export firms, and small commer

cial banks , in the formulation and implementation of its policies . 

Tllo Eximbank programs to increase U.S . exports are the Direct Credit 

Program and Participation Financing. The Direct Credit Program is used 

me.inly in financing heavy capital equipment and technologically inten

sive projects in such fields as nuclear power , communications , 

transportation, steel production, and mining . It is designed to 

supplement private sources of financing where they are unwilling or 

unable to assume the commercial and noncommercial risks, and offers 

financial guarantees for loans me.de. During fiscal year 1972 , 614 

direct credits were authorized, totaling about $2. 3 billion to buYers 

around the world . 

Participation financing is a means of drawing private funds into 

financing large capital equipment and technologically intensive projects . 

Under this scheme an importer using the deferred- payment plan continuing 

for five or more years makes a cash payment of 10-15 percent of the U.S . 

contract price. The remaining amount is financed equally by loans from 

Eximbank , which are eligible for financial guarantees, and by private 

lenders . In October 1973, the interest rate charged by Eximbank for 

these loans was 6 percent . 
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Another important financing program of Eximbank is the commercial 

bank exporter guarantees. This program is designed to help medium-sized 

exporters . Under this program, before the recent change the commercial 

bank carried the beginning installments of the credit up to 30 percent 

for its own account and Eximbank gave an unconditional guarantee on 

all later installments, which covered payment of interest up to 6 percent . 

At present, the lending banks are no longer required to carry some por

tion of the loan without an Eximbe.nk guarantee. Also the rate of interest 

guaranteed is no longer limited to 6 percent, but is related to the prime 

rate of the lending bank. Authorization for commercial bank export 

guarantees in F'f 1972 amounted to $493. 4 million. 

The U.S . credit insurance program is operated by the Foreign Credit 

Insurance Association (FCIA) in collaboration with Eximbank . The FCIA 

is comprised of 50 principal United States marine , casualty, and property 

insurance companies . The FCIA insures commercial risks for its own 

account and noncommercial risks through Eximbank. A new agreement 

signed in 1972 provided FCIA with broadened powers and authority to 

commit insurance as an agent of Eximbank . The result of this agreement 

is that export transactions vbich previously vould have required sub

mission to Eximbank can nov be committed by FCIA without prior approval 

by Eximbank . Overall authorizations of export credit insurance by FCIA 

in FY 1972 totaled $2 .2 billion . 

At the close of 1973 there was pending in the U.S. Congress legisla

tion to 8.m'!nd the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 by providing for the 

establishment of a new u.s. Export Development Credit Fund, financed 

• 
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by borrowings of the U.S. Treasury. The proposed fund would offer 

financing for U.S. exports to the lowest income countries (i .e ., those 

with per capita income of $375 a year or less} . The loans would be 

provided on concessional tenns with interest rates of not less than 

3 percent per year, repayment within 30 years and a grace period on 

principal of not more than 5 years. The fund would be authorized to 

ms.kl! loans of up to $3 billion during 3- l/2 years beginning Jilly l, 

1974. The interest subsidy on the loans, equal to the difference 

between the effective cost of borrowing and the concessional interest 

rate charged, woul.d be financed by repayment made on past foreign 

assistance loans . At the time the Senate Finance Committee held 

hearings on this proposal, the prime domestic interest rate was 

9- 3/4 percent . 

Special tax advantages for exporters 

Several governments provide special tax advantages to exporters . 

This is done usually by exempting or deferring taxes on income from 

export activities, or rebating other direct taxes associated vith the 

production of exported products , or by accelerated amortization of assets 

used in production for export . 

Under current GATT rules, indirect (consumption) taxes may be 

rebated (or not collected) on exported products , but rebates of direct 

taxes (income and certain other taxes) 11 are not permitted. This 

rule is based on the premise that indirect taxes are fully shifted 

forvard to the consumer , whereas direct taxes are not . To the extent , 

11 See the section on border tax adjustments in chapter VII . 
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however, that the forward shi~ing of indirect truces is incomplete , 

the full restitution of the domestic consumption true at the border on 

exported products acts, in effect, as a subsidy of exports . 

Italian Lav 639 provides for the rebate of a number of Itali an 

truces (both direct and indirect) on exports from Italy of over ~00 

industrial products specified in that law. The U.S. Treasury Depart

ment has held that the restitution of direct true payments constitutes 

a subsidy of exports and has applied countervailing duties against sev

e~al Italian products, including radio transmission towers, welded steel 

wire mesh , ski litt towers, and compressors tor refrigerators and other 

appliances . 

Many countries have income tax deferral or exemption schemes 

designed to promote their exports . For example, some countries exempt 

from true the sales income of foreign subsidiaries , some allow special . 

reserves or deductions for expenses incurred in establishing export 

markets, and others provide tax incentives for capital investment which 

results in exports. France, Belgium, and the Netherlands do not true 

the profits of foreign subsidiaries . France generally does not true 

profits of a foreign branch, and a substantial portion of foreign 

branch profits are likewise not taxed in Bel.8ium and the Netherlands . 

Italy provides partial exemption from true of profits of foreign selling 

~ranches . In West Germany, the tax on profits of foreign subsidiaries 

is deferred until the profits a.re repatriated as dividends, at which 

time there is a partial true exemption if the subsidiary is 25 percent 

German owned. Norvay and Denmark exempt from tax one-half of the income 

from foreign branches . 



Tax deferral has also been an inducement to U.S . private foreign 

investment. In the United States, the tax on profits earned through 

foreign corporations is delayed until the profits are remitted to the 

U. S. taxpayer as dividends . Until they are distributed , profits gen

erated abroad may be used for tax-free corporate financing . There a 

foreign country ' s corporate tax rate is less than the U.S . corporate 

tax rate; deferral provides a company with the tax incentive to reinvest 

profits in the foreign company . Although the elimination of deferral 

was proposed in 1961 because of abuses to the system, in 1962 Congress 

retained tax deferral while tightening up the regulations surrounding it. 

Congress bas recently extended deferral to domestic exporting 

corporations . In order to counterbalance the comparatively higher tax 

burden of U.S . export sales, the United States has recently provided 

for special tax treatment on income from exports in Title V of the 

Revenue Act of 1971. This act provides for the establishment of special 

export sales corporations called Domestic International Sales Corpora

tions (DISCs) . The DISCs are permitted to defer taxation on one-half 

of their export income if that half is retained; no deferral can be made 

on income distributed to shareholders. DISCs can also increase earnings 

eligible for tax deferrment by some export promotion eXPenses, including 

50 percent of the cost of shipment by U.S. ships or aircraft . DISCs may 

invest their tax- deferred earnings in the eXPansion of their export

business and in certain Export-Import Banlt obligations. Moreover , DISCS 

may make their tax- deferred earnings available to the parent company or 

other domestic manufacturers of export- goods in the form of so-called 
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"producers loans ." In order to q•iali fy a~ a DISC , a corporation must 

confine its activities almost entirely to export selling and related 

activities . 

Although the DISC legislation was enacted to counteract export 

subsi dization inherent in tax deferral schemes for exports maintained 

by several. U. S. trading partners , some of these countrie3 have condemned 

the DISC provision as U. S. subsidy which contravenes the provi sions of 

the GA'l'I' . Opponents to the DISC contend that , although the provision 

is purportedly a tax deferral and not a tax exemption , for practical 

purposes deferment is indefi nite , since it lasts as long as profits are 

reinvest ed in export activit ies . Some have argued that such deferment 

constitutes interest- free loans to U.S . exporters , and moreover , that 

deferments have a cumulative effect over the years . 

Export promotion services 

Govenunents of all developed countries and many of the developing 

nations provide various services to foster exports of thei r domestic 

industries . The extent of the services differ considerably from 

country to country, but generally include research of potential 

export markets , trade missions , trade fairs , and marketing assistance . 

Ma.ny countries will assist in advertising abroad, supply translation 

services, help in product design, arrange overseas visits and provide 

legal and protective servi ces abroe.d . 

Because export promotional activi ties by governments represent 

long established practices, their subsidy aspects tend to be overlooked. 



Exporters normally bear only a fractional part of the cost of these 

services through their truces, but benefit substantially and directly . 

In the Commission ' s survey of trade barriers, several complaints 

of U.S. producers against foreien subsidies were concerned with the 

enhanced competition from foreign products, both in the U.S. market 

and in foreign markets, which the U. S. producers felt resulted from 

the aids provided by other governments for export promotion services 

to their domestic industries. Many U. S. producers canplained that 

they did not get assistance from the U.S. government equal to that 

received by their foreien competitors . 

The export promotion budgets of the national governments of seven 

of the major countries are compared in table 9-D. 

Table 9-D.--Export promotion budgets relAtive to exports of 
manufactured goods, 1969 

Countries 

Canada---------------·
France -----------------
West Ge~-----------
Italy-----------------
Japan------ ------------
United KingdCD--------
United States ]j-------

Average (excluding 
United States)---

Exports 
. of 
: marr..ate.ctured 
· goods 

Billion 
dol.lars 

8 . 5 
u.o 
26.2 

9. 9 
15.0 
14.6 
32 . 0 

Export 
promotion 

expenditures 

Million 
dollars 

1 .1 
8 .4 
6 . 1 

16.4 
26.7 
22 .8 
16. 3 

14.7 

: Export prcmotlon 
expenditures 
per $1,000 

: of mnuractured 
goods exports 

$0.91 
.76 
.23 

1.66 
l.78 
l.56 

.51 

l.51 

y U.S . rtgures are to~ 1970. 
of° manu.tactured goods exports . 

1969 e~nditurea """·~ 46 centa/$1,0CXl 

Source : Harold B. Scott, rt E aion for the Sevcntiec Md. Be ond, 
in United States Economic Polley in an Interdependent World Papers I , 
report to the President by the Canm.isaion on International Trade o.nd In
vestment Policy. 
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General export subsidies 

Export promoting subsidies , especially funds earmarked for research 

and development or capital assets, are frequently allocated selectively 

to export- oriented product areas . Some export-stimuJ.ating government 

aids, however, such as the above-mentioned export promotion services, 

may be applied across the board to all products . Even across-the-

board direct export subsidies have been used in the past to correct the 

balance-of-payments disequilibria in lieu of making appropriate adjust

ments in exchange rates . Such direct subsidies on all exports are 

mostly referred to as "general export subsidies ." In the second half 

of the 196o ' s , for example , Prance temporarily sought to i.lllproye its 

balance of payments by refunding certain direct taxes on wages of labor 

used in production of exports . 

Subsidies in specific economic sectors 

A brief description follows of certain government aids granted by 

major trading countries in selected economic sectors that are materially 

and widely subsidized. Examples of aids mentioned are illustrative of 

subsidies that presently exist (or have existed in recent years) . 

Coal and petroleum. --The coa.J. and petroleum industries are widely 

subsidized by governments that wish to sustain i ndigenous energy 

resources . In the European Community, in 1967 , the total average subsidy 

of bituminous coal amounted to $7 . 56 per metric ton , i .e ., over 40 per

cent of the price . Under a new system of reduced subsidization 

established in December 1969 , the member states were authorized to grant 



production aids not exceeding $1.63 per ton to undertakings that deliver 

coki ng coal for the iron and steel industry . "Disposal aids" on deliv

eries to destinations within the Community far away from the coal basin 

were additionally authorized to be applied under specified conditions . 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, federal and state assistance 

to coal production and consumption is substantial . Since conl io the 

only significant domesticsourceof energy, various subsidies, including 

tax concessions , amounted in 1972 to approximately OM 1 .2 billion . 

Subsidies included grants to encourage the use of EC coal instead of 

imported oil in the electrical industry. In addition to contributions 

to the cost of i niti al coal furnace construction, a variable subsidy is 

being provided to compensate power plants , at least partly, for the 

additional cost of the Community coal they use , as related to that of 

fuel oil. The use of EC coking coal instead of imported coal in the 

iron and steel industry is similarly subsidized. The international 

trade effect of subsidies to the coal industry is found mostly in the 

substitution of EC coal for i mported f uels , including U.S . coal . 

The decline of U.S . coal exports to the Community in general may 

have been partly the result of subsidies to the EC coal industry and 

other nontariff controls ; but it was caused also by recent shortages 

in the U. S. supply and by partial replacement of U. S. coal by cheaper 

British and Polish coal and other substi tute fuels in the Community. 

U. S. coal exports may also have been adversely affected i n the 

market s of Japan and the Uni ted Kingdom by subsidization of the coal 
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industry in these countries, and on the Japanese market, additionally 

by aids to the coal industry in Canada. Canada subsidizes the transport 

costs of coal exported to the Far East, competing thereby more effec

tively "ith U. S. coal exoorts to Japan. The Japanese Government has 

aided its coal industry by providing long-term interest- free loans . 

In the United Kingdom, a recent program announced in December 1972, 

allocated about $3 billion for assistance to the coal industry over 

the next five years . 

The U. S. Government aids the petroleum industry by an oil depletion 

allowance from the tax liability of producers, and other vrite-offs. 

The industry receives direct grants in some other countries and special 

tax privileges in most . 

Electronics. - -Electronics, as a growth industry and standard bearer 

of technological progress, receives government aids in a number of indus

trial countries . In recent years, France and the Federal Republic of 

Germany have provided low interest or interest-free loans to firms in 

the industry. In 1972, the federal budget of West Germany provided 

subsidies of DM 43 million for "promotion of electronic data processing . " 

The Governments of the United Kingdom and France support their 

domestic private computer industry by significant grants, and also by 

participating directly in the industry. In 1972, all forms of British 

grants that went directly or indirectly to the computer industry exceeded 

$30 million. Part of such subsidized British computer exports go to the 

United States . 



Japanese Government a.ids to its electronics industry appear most 

damaging to U. S. trading interests . In the framevork of its export pro

motion policy, and under laws enacted in 1957 and 1971 specifically 

concerning the i ndustry , the Japanese Government has provided the elec

tronics industry, especially in the area of research and development for 

computers and sophisticated industrial products , vith massive financial 

assistance in the form of low-interest loans, grants and tax incentives . 

The U. S . electronics industry claims that the Japanese subsidy 

program, coupled with other trade barriers erected against U.S . exports 

to Japan , enabled Japanese electronic products to compete effective!y 

on the home market against U.S. products, while enormous!y strengthening 

the competitive position of Japanese products in the United States . 

Moreover, upon complaints made by U. S . manufacturers, the Treasury 

Department is presentlY investigating vhether certain consumer electronic 

products f r om Japan benefit from subsidies within the meaning of the U.S . 

countervailing duty provisions. 

The complaints of U. S. electronics manufacturers regarding Japanese 

subsidization of its electronics industry a.re challenged by the Japanese , 

as vell as by interested U. S. importers . These claim that over the yea.rs 

U.S . assistance to the domestic electronics industry has been incomparably 

greater than the Japanese Government 's assistance to its own industry, 

i f massive research and development subsidies of the U.S . Government to 

U.S . producers are ta.ken into consideration. 
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Although a large portion of the U.S. subsidies have been allocated 

for defense and space objectives, they have provided the technological 

foundation for many industrial and consumer electronic products . U.S . 

importers claim that this fact should be kept in .mind in considering 

action on the demand by U.S . manufacturers of such products that count

ervailing action be taken against the subsidies benefitting Japanese 

exports . 

Both the U.S . and the Japanese Governments assist the electronics 

industry substantially through government contracts, but to what extent 

these should be considered as subsidies is open to arg\llllent . 

Films .--The film industry enjoys government aids to production, 

distribution, exhibition and exports in various combinations in different 

countries . The United States does not subsidize the industry , but all 

major U. S. trading partners and many other countries do . The competitive 

position of the unsubsidized U.S. films is thus adversely affected on 

the international free-world market , of which the U.S . share is about 60 

percent . U. S. interests are hurt predominantly by subsidies granted by 

the United Kingdom, Italy, and France . However , American film companies 

frequently qualify to share foreign subsidies; therefore, they a.re 

attracted by them (in addition to other factors) to produce abroad, 'With 

concomitant adverse affects on the U. S. domiciled film industry . 

Shipping, shipbuildins.--Shipping and shipbuilding is videly 

subsidized owing to the relationship of these industries to foreign 
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trade , the specific problematic nature of the shipbuilding industry , 11 

and the fact that these industries relate to national defense. Sub-

sidies take vari ous forms , including investment grants , preferential 

credit rates , tax exemptions, premiums for breaking uP ships that are 

to be retired. Sometimes subsidies given directly to the shipping 

industry go at the s8Jlle time to the shipbuilding industry , since they 

are t i ed to domestically built vessels . A number of countries, including 

the United States, support the shipping industry by practicing "nag 

di scrimination," i.e. , restricting the shipment of certain cargo to 

national flag ships or limiting the freedom of foreign flag ships to 

engage in seaborne commerce to and from their ports . g_/ 

Some countries support shipbuilding to the point where it can meet 

the demands of a national merchant marine and navy, and make no atteapt 

to export to third markets . Principal examples are : The United States, 

Canada, and Italy. Merely to satisfy domestic demands and be self suffi-

cient, the United States has to subsidize its shipping and shipbuilding 

more than other i ndustrial countries do . Subsidies to the U.S . shipping 

industry are generally paid on U. S.-made vessels only, hence the U.S . 

fleet is virtually wholly domestically produced. To compensate for 

high U.S . production costs , U.S . subsidies to shipbuilding amount to 

over half of construction costs , while in the case of other coUJltries , 

such as members of the European Couununity and Japan , they generally stay 

below 15 percent . In 1965, U.S. grants to ship construction amounted to 

11 The long time required in executing contracts , technological 
obsolescence, uncertainties in projecting demand , large scale credit 
operations, etc . 

g_/ See also chapter XII on discriminatory ocean freight rates . 
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$93 million. In the same year over $200 million was pa.id by the U.S . 

government as operating subsidies to the shipping industry . 

I n Italy, subsidies e.re paid for the construction and equipment of 

metal-hulled merchant vessels . 'l'he subsidy for each vessel is not less 

than 10 percent of the cost . Where foreign or used products e.re used 

in the construction, the amount of the subsidy i s r educed. The Italian 

Government also grants loans at preferential rates to shipowners for 

construction , modification , or repai r ot merchant vessels . 

Important expor ters of ships , such as Japan and to a smaller extent 

West Germany, subsidize their exports vhile preventing at the same time 

imports of for eign ships . Direct subsidies of the Federal Republi c of 

Germany to the local shipbuilding industry amounted to OM 39 milli on i n 

1972 . The Government considers thi s a "maintenance aid" designed to 

make the industry competitive with foreign shipyards , which are also sub

sidized. Repor tedly , additional financial assistance is given to the 

German Merchant Marine , which invariably places its orders vith German 

shipyards . Japan ' s share in world ship production rose from 10 percent 

in 1953 to 50 percent in 1968. The principal markets for such subsidized 

ship exports are countries, such as the United Kingdom, that possess 

large fleets and , even though they frequently are exporters themselves , 

e.re willing to import as vell . Moreover , flag- of- convenience fleets , 

such as the Liberian , Greek , and Panamanian, e.re also important outlets 

for subsi dized ship exports . 

U.S. export interests in ships is not materially hurt by foreign 

subsidizati on, s ince the United States does not compete on third mar

ket s . On the other hand , the export interests of certain foreign 
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countries, such as the United Kingdom, Poland, Portugal, and Yugoslavia, 

are adversely affected by the subsidization of shipbuilding by the U.S. 

government . 

Various other industries .-- In addition to the aforementioned fev, 

other manufacturing industries receive government aids vhich may affect 

international trade. A well subsidized grovth industry, besides elec

tronics, is the airers~ industry. A well known example in this field 

is the subsidization in France and the United Kingdom of the supersonic 

commercial airers~ . Moreover, the RB-211 engines, the production of 

which the United Kingdom supports heavily, are exported at this time 

exclusively to the United States. 

In some countries the steel industry e.nd the paper e.nd pulp 

industries are subsidized, with concomitant effects on international 

trade . The textile industry obtains government aids in several advanced 

industrial countries, and such aids, insofar as they stimulate production, 

may be injurious to the export interests of less developed countries. 

Aids to the textile industry take various forms, such as compensation 

for cost of scrapping machinery, investment grants and loans, aids for 

research, etc . Chronically depressed industries are also subsidized 

by several governments . As mentioned before, the United States and 

other countries aid such industries in the framework of an "adjustment 

assistance . " 

Establishments in almost any industry can obtain government ai d 

in some countries if they are located in so-called development areas 

(principally the EC countries and the United Kingdom) . For example, 
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the aluminum industry of the United Kingdom obtains massive investment 

grants and low i nterest loans as part of regional economic assistance 

programs . However , exporters of aluminum to the United Kingdom (mostly 

Canada and Norway) claim that such subsidies are injurious to them 

since they promote the replacement of imported al.uminum by domestic 

production. They further claim that , since subsidized aluminum produc

tion in the United Kingdom is uneconomic, regional development aids by 

the United Kingdom Government represent in this case an undesirable shift 

towards a less efficient allocation of world resources . 

In most advanced countries several industries receive government 

aids for research and development . U. S. subsidies are devoted princi

pally to atomic- , space-, and defense-related projects and medical 

research , whereas in other countries , these subsidies are frequently 

aimed far more directly at general products for i ndustry or consumers 

and act as stimulators to exports or import substitution in the subsidized 

industry, and, as such, can be regarded as nontariff barriers . 

J\gricultural products 

Subsidies are widely applied in aariculture . In the framework of 

their agricultural policies , the governments of most industrial countries 

aid some sectors of their domestic agriculture materially , protecting 

it, at the same time , from import competition principally by various 

nontariff barriers discussed elsewhere in this report . Subsidization 

may take the form of direct payments to the farmer per unit of acreage, 

output , or exports, or consist of purchases by the government of surpluses 



at supported prices , or be a combination of botb. These subsidies 

stimulate exports directly or indirectly , or pr omote the substitu

tion of imports by domestic production, or both. In addition to 

direct aids , governments aid agricultural production and exports in 

a number of indirect ways such as subsidies for fertilizers , disease 

eradication, research , infonnation services, rural electrification , 

soil and water conservation , transporation to ports, etc . 

Heavy subsidization of production and exports in many countr ies 

has led on several occasions to worldwide surpluses in certai n farm pr od

ucts such as grains and dairy products . Subsidization has increased 

competition for markets , and invited retaliatory subsidization by other 

countries . Such competition in subsidi zati on between countries has led 

in turn to low and unstable world prices , and major di stortions of world 

production and trade in many affected farm products . 

Canada. --Canada provides both direct and indirect aids to assist 

its domestic agriculture , including direct income support for grains and 

other key farm products and r educed transport costs for wheat and flour 

to export ports . Price support for commodities has been mainly through 

deficiency payments ; prices of some commodities are supported through 

government purchases . 

Complete control over exports of wheat and certain other gr ains is 

vested i n a Wheat Doard . Exports , particularly of grains , are assisted 

by t he Government thr ough availability of credit to foreign buyers . 

Subsidy payments have been made on exports of some surplus agricultural 

products , primarily i n the dairy sector; i n recent years, all exports 



of dairy products have been subsidized except those consigned to the 

United States . 

European Community. --The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the 

Community generally features support prices higher than world price 

levels, without direct production controls. The high guaranteed prices 

(intervention prices) encourage uneconomic production end tend to 

restrain consumption. 

The combination of favorable producer prices and absence of direct 

production controls has resulted in surplus supplies of many commodities 

subject to CAP regulations. To move these surpluses into foreign mar-

kets, the European Community provides export subsidies !/ to permit 

sales at competitive prices in world markets. 

The effect of the CAP on international agricultural trade has been 

most evident in grains, dairy products, and su.gar--commodity areas in 

which the largest surpluses have been generated by EC policies . By the 

early 1970's, the EC was supplying more of its wheat needs than at the 

beginning of the 1960's, and aided by export subsidies it has become an 

aggressive exporter of wheat. The EC has continued to import wheat, but 

imports consist mainly of certain types not grown locally in sufficient 

supply which are required either for specialized uses or for blending 

with the locally produced so~ wheat to produce satisfactory flour . 

Surpluses of wheat have led to its increased use for animal feed, with 

!/ Until 1971, EC agricultural support (including export subsidies) 
was financed separately from the rest of the Community's budget, 
through the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund. The 
f\lnd was financed in part through variable levy revenues . Under an 
integrated system, begun in 1971, the Fund is no longer financed 
separately. (See section on variable levies in chapter VlI). 
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subsidies paid to encourage use of feed wheat within the Community and 

to facilitate its exportation. Imports of feed grains into the Community 

have been lover in recent years than in the mid- l960's , as EC production 

has expanded and more wheat has become available for feeding . This 

policy not only reduced potential U.S. feed grain exports to the Com

munity, but also meant that heavily subsidized wheat (and barley) 

exports from the Community competed in third country markets with prod

ucts of the United States and other maJor exporters . 

Higher prices for milk under the CAP have provided an incentive 

to increase production and also to market a larger share of milk output 

rather than consume it on the farm as food or feed . Surplus dairy products 

acquired under the support program have been disposed of in several we,ys, 

including subsidized exportation; expenditures for dairy export subsidies 

in the 1969- 70 marketing year totaled the equivalent of more than $500 

million, compared with only $18 million in 1964-65. 

The CAP for sugar significantly stimulated production and resulted 

in substantial surpluses during the first years of operation following 

its full implementation in mid- 1968. Surpluses have been used as live

stock feed or by the chemical industry or have been exported to nonmember 

countries under subsidy. 

Since the institution of a regulation for poultry and eggs in 1962, 

the European Community has become more than self-sufficient in these 

commodities and has resorted to subsidies to export the surpluses . To 

combat this competition, the United states has subsidized poultry exports 

to some of its traditional markets , including Switzerland and Austria . 

l 
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The United States was compelled to use export subsidies also on lard sold 

to the United Kingdom to meet the subsidized competition of the Community. 

The CAP for tobacco, which became effective in July 1970, has not 

been in effect long enough to evaluate its effects, but several features 

appear to have potentially adverse implications for U. S . tobacco exports 

to the Community, which has been an important market . These features 

include guaranteed high prices to producers without accompanying automatic 

production controls and a substantial buyer ' s premium (subsidy) to induce 

purchase of Community tobacco. 

~.--To encourage food production, Japan--the most important 

sing.le export market for U. S. agricultural products--has granted exten

sive subsidies to agriculture and has exercised a high degree of control 

over agricultural imports. Still, imports of agricultural products have 

increased markedly and make up more than a fi~h of the nation's total 

imports. Support prices for wheat, barley, and rice have been equivalent 

to several times world prices . High support for rice has served to 

increase production substantially, resulting in a large surplus in recent 

years and reducing imports from the United States to negligible quanti

ties. Exports and disposal of rice in domestic feed markets have been 

made at subsidized prices and rice acreage has been reduced, in an effort 

to cut down surplus stocks. Production of wheat and feed grains has been 

declining, however, and imports provide by far, the larger share of 

increased consumption requirements . 

United Kingdom.--In the United Kingdom, a deficiency payment scheme 

was in wide use until 1971, when a shift was started to a minimum import 
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price system using variable levies on imports . In pa.rt, this change was 

made to harmonize the United Kingdom's agricultural support system with 

that of the European Community , in light of the prospective entry of the 

United Kingdom into the Community. The deficiency payment system had 

permitted prices to be determined by carket forces ; farmers were com

pensated for any difference between guaranteed prices and prices real

ized on the market. The United Kingdom's policy of encouraging feed 

grain production, particularly of barley, has adversely affected U.S . 

corn exports . 

United States .--As the United States is a principal exporter and 

importer of agricultural commodities, its programs and polic~es have far

reaching effects on vorld trade in agricultural commodities . Many of the 

U. S. policies bearing on its foreign agricultural trade have their origin 

in domestic agricultural policy , and principally the stabilization of 

prices of specified farm commodities to protect farm income. Price

support programs are mandatory by law for most of the agricultural 

commodities supported by the U.S . Government, and include such major 

export commodities as wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco, and grain 

sorghum; a mandat<>ry price-support program is also in effect for milk . 

Price-support programs can also be established at the discretion of 

tbe Secretary of Agricultwe, and one such nonmandatory program is in 

effect for soybeans . Price support for the eligible colllmodities is 

achieved through Government loans, purchases , and payments to producers . 

For many commodities under price support, production adjustment programs 

are used to balance supplies vith needs and thus to prevent the 

accumulation of burdensome surpluses . 



In addition to programs and policies indirectly affecting its 

agricultural foreign trade, the United States maintains measures that 

directly encourage its agricultural exports . The Agricultural Trade 

Development and Assistance Act (Public Law 480 , enacted in 1954 and 

extended periodically since) authorized (1) sales of U.S . farm products 

in exchange for local currencies and long- term dollar and convertible 

foreign-currency credits, (2) donations and disaster relief, and (3) 

barter or exchange of agricultural commodities for strategic or other 

materials to meet U.S . needs. A 1966 amendment to the act required the 

progressive transition from foreign inconvertible currency sales to 

dollar credit sales or convertible local currency credit sales, to be 

completed by the end of 1971. From inception of Public Law 480 programs 

in July 1954 through December 1971, U.S . exports of agricultural commo

dities under Public Law 480 totaled $20.6 billion, 22 percent of total 

U.S. agricultural exports during that period. 

Under Agency for International Development (AID) and predecessor 

programs to assist the economic development of needy countries (also a 

declared long-term objective of Public Law 48o), the United States 

exported $2. 3 billion worth of agricultural products in the period from 

July 1954 to December 1971, which was 2 percent of aggregate U.S . agri-

cultural exports during these years . 11 

To enable certain agricultural commodities whose support prices are 

above world market levels to compete in foreign markets, the United 

States has maintained export payment programs , under which exporters 

1f Although a significant amount of exports funded by AID are agri 
cultural products, the substantial majority are industrial products . 
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are compensated for the difference between the domestic price and the 

lower world price. Sales have also been made to exporters from Government

O'WDed inventories at prices competitive in world markets . In recent 

years , such programs have assisted approximately half of the exports 

made under Public Law 480 and AID programs, and about a ti fth of the 

commercial exports (those outside Government programs) . U.S. Government 

expenditures for export payment assistance have declined sharply in 

recent years with the reduction of support prices for several major 

export crops (wheat, feed grains, and cotton) to or nearly to world price 

levels . 

Credits and credit guarantee programs, administered by the Commodity 

Credit Corporation (CCC) and the Export- Import Bank, have also assisted 

U. S. agricultural exports . 

I f the principal U. S. Government programs assisting agricultural 

exports are considered on a combined basis, about 4o percent of aggregate 

U.S . agricultural exports from mid-1954 through 1971 were made under such 

programs. 

Complaints agai nst subsidies 

Subsidies and other aids, i ncluding those mentioned in the foregoing 

pages , were the subject of a large number of complaints submitted to 

the Te.riff Commission. Eighty percent of the total number dealt wit h 

aids provided by governments of the developed countries . Complaints 

against the six original member states of the European Community accounted 
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for 27 percent of the total , Japan for 20 percent, EF'I'A couotries for 17 

percent, and the United States for about 4 percent . Products involved 

in the complaints were fouod in 14 of the 23 industrial sectors and all 

of the agricultural sectors . The industrial sectors most frequently 

involved were nonelectrical machinery , electrical machinery , transport 

equipnent , photographic and cinematographic supplies , and sound recording 

and reproduction apparatus . 
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Discriminatory State Trading 

State trading is defined here as the buying or selling by state enter

prises, or by private enterprises upon which the state has conferred some 

exclusive privilege, of products or services destined for consumption by 

the public. State trading includes the trading activities of nationalized 

and government-owned industries, but it does not include the purchase of 

goods or services by governments for their own use and not for resale . A 

significant part of world trade is conducted under state trading conditions. 

State trading is commonly considered to be a phenomenon only in the cen

trally planned economies, since all or virtually all trade of the Communist

bloc countries is conducted by state agencies . However, most governments 

in market economy countries engage to some extent in state trading activities. 

State trading is an integral part of the centrally planned economy 

characteristic of communist countries, where a state trading organization 

controls the monopoly of importing and exporting for each category of goods, 

with each trading monopoly being distinct from the state enterprises that 

produce goods for export and that seek to have goods imported. This separa

tion has prevented most foreign traders from having direct contact with 

producers or final users . 

Other problems exist for foreign businessmen in the total state trading 

of the communist countries . Some countries are given a preference by the 

state trading organization under bilateral trading agreements with communist 

countries; preferences are also frequently given to suppliers from other 

communist countries . Business prospects are hard to gauge where the arbitrary 
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decision of the government concerning cost and price criteria provide 

no basis for a Judgment as to needs or supplies . The communist state 

trading monopolies have sometimes insisted on tied transa.ctions and 

compensatory deals requiring the foreign company to engage in unre

lated counter purchase commitments as a condition of placing their 

order . Also foreign firms generally are refused permission from com

munist trading monopolies to establish representative offices , hire 

local help and other facilities . Collection of royalties and the pro

tection of trademarks and copyrights are of'ten unreliable , thus 

discouraging some businessmen . Finally , the inapplicability of the 

CATT basic rules as regards trade with the totally state trading com

munist nations has been found to be very troublesome . 

In market economy countries, state trading usually is conducted by 

special agencies oper ated for a specific purpose . The agencies may be 

organized as branches of government or as public or private corporati ons . 

They frequently may hold a monopoly for the buying or selling of a 

particular product or group of products . 

In market economy countries , state monopolies in selected products 

traditionally were instituted to raise revenue, or in some instances to 

regulate the supply or price of staple commodities, such as grains, which 

are important to the general welfare of the nation. State monopolies have 

sometimes also been used for social control . Traditional product areas 

for state monopolies of the above type have been salt, matches, tobacco , 

alcohol, and (less frequently) certain staple foodstuffs . 
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During the past few decades, state trading in market economy coun

tries has been given a tremendous impetus especially by two factors : The 

increase in national economic planning in both developed and developing 

countries, and t he persistent foreign exchange shortage, particularly in 

developing nations dependent upon the export of one or a few primary prod-

ucts . In the first case, state trading in selected important COJll!llOdities 

has b<!en the device for integrating imports and exports into the plan for 

the domestic econorey- . !/ State trading, of course, is al so the unavoidable 

accompaniment of the nationalization of an industry. In the second case, 

state trading has been a device by which countries have sought to husband 

scarce foreign exchange, maximize the return upon sales of domestic output 

abroad, and minimize the cost of imports . In addition to these two major 

forces , national defense considerations have led sa11e governments to monop-

olize trade of their countries in certain items . 

The significant difference between trade conducted by the state and 

trade conducted by private business is that the former frequently is 

strongly influenced or determined by noncommercial considerations, whereas 

private business must normally operate on conmercial principles or soon 

cease to operate at all . 

It is here that the trade barrier aspect of state trading emerges . 

The volume and direction of state trade may be determined chiefly in terms 

of political or social goals and differ greatly fran the situation which 

would prevail if ruled by purely commercial considerations. Some aspects 

of this problem have been described by one author in the following manner : 

jJ The economic plan, for example, may necessitate selling imports on 
the domestic market at lower than world prices, or exports on the world 
market at lower than domestic prices . One way of accomplishing this is 
through a state monopoly of trade in a product . 
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••• the government can create an enterprise that is 
granted a monopoly over a certain product in the 
domestic market . With all other enterprises forbidden 
to buy this product, this monopoly enterprise is in a 
position completely to control the imports of that 
product simply by its decision to buy. If the enter
prise decides to prevent imports, it simply makes an 
enterprise decision to obtain its entire supply of the 
product from domestic sources . No tariff or quota is 
needed. The decision is a "diecretiono.ry" business 
decision and hard to challenge . Even without limiting 
its purchases entirely to domestic supplies, if the 
object of the enterprise is other than to maximize 
profits, its buying decisions may be "uneconomic," 
e .g., products may be bought domestically for a higher 
price than imported products would cost . If the gov
ernment controls the enterprise, enterprise decisions 
rrAy be based on domestic political pressures or even 
international political policies, such as a decision 
to buy products only from a specific country in return 
for international military or political support by that 
country. y 

Thus it is seen that state monopolies may also serve the objective of 

protecting domestic producers against foreign canpetition . When the state 

handles the imports of a product it rrAy discriminate against foreign sup-

pliers simply by a decision not to buy or by charging an unduly high mark-

up on the imported product when it is resold in the domestic market . Such 

a markup would have the same effect as a tariff. State import monopolies 

may also discriminate against certain foreign suppliers only, while favor-

ing others . 

Diverse objectives have been found in state export monopolies . One 

has been to facilitate exports on the world market when domestic prices 

are above the world level. Another ha.s been to control exports with a 

view to maintaining a specified world price level. Still a third has been 

to prevent the exportation of a product needed by the domestic industry. 

y John H. Jackson, World Trade and the Law of GA'l'T, p. 331. 
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GATT provisions on state trading 

The drai'ters of the General Agreement on Ta.riffs and Trade recognized 

that governments could protect their domestic industries or artificially 

promote their exports to the detriment of foreign producers simply by state 

trading practices and without resorting to such devices as quotas or tariffs 

which the agreement was trying to regulate . With the hope of avoiding this, 

provisions on state trading were included in the agreement . Article XVII 

reads in part as follows : 

1 . (a} Each contracting party undertakes that if it 
establishes or maintains a State enterprise, wherever 
located, or grants to any enterprise, formally or in 
effect, exclusive or special privileges, such enter
prise shall, in its purchases or sales involving either 
imports or exports, act in a manner consistent with the 
general principles of non-discriminatory treatment pre
scribed in this Agreement for governmental measures 
affecting imports or exports by private traders . 

(b) The provisions of sub-paragraph (a} of this 
paragraph shall be understood to require that such 
enterprises shall, having due regard to the other 
provisions of this Agreement, make any such purchases 
or sales solely in accordance with col!Dnercial con
siderations, including price, quality, availability, 
marketability, transportation and other conditions of 
purchase or sale, and shall afford the enterprises of 
the other contracting parties adequate opportunity in 
accordance with customary business practice, to can
pete for participation in such purchase or sales . "J:! 

]j paragraph 2 of article XVII prOVides, however , that the provisions of 
the article shall not apply to imports of products destined for consump
tion in governmental use , i . e . to government procurement . M mentioned in 
the section on government procurement , GATT permits discriminatory prac
tices in government procurement. 

One interpretation of Article XVII that has been put forward is that 
nondiscriminatory treatment and the use of commercial considerations in 
purchases and sales of state trading agencies is meant to apply only to 
discrimination among foreign suppliers and permits a state enterprise to 
discriminate in favor of domestic suppliers. By this interpretation, the 
state enterprise is obligated only to grant most-favored-nation treatment 
(and not national treatment) to competitive suppliers from other countries , 
See John H. Jackson , World Trade and the Law of GATT, Bobbs Merrill Co. , 
Inc . (New York: 1969), pp. 346,347 . 
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In article II-4, the GATT provides that import monopolies shall not 

operate so as to afford protection in excess of that afforded by tariffs . 

To prevent such excess protection, article XVII-4 provides that state 

trading enterprises have to disclose their import markups at request of 

a contracting party . This paragraph generally provides that the Contract

ing Parties may request information on the whole operation of state trading 

enterprises maintained by any of them. 

Complaints against state trading practices 

In the present investigation of trade barriers, 138 complaints were 

submitted to the Tariff Commission concerning state trading and discrimina

tory practices by government monopolies . Developed market economy coun

tries were the object of 54 percent of the complaints; developing nations, 

4 3 percent; and Communist countries, 3 percent. Virtually every developed 

market economy country and 39 developing nations were named in the com

plaints, which involved products in 17 of the 23 industrial product sectors 

and in all of the 9 agricultural product sectors. 

The importance of state trading in many products, and its implications 

for trade 1n those products, is frequently overlooked. An outstanding 

example is found in iron and steel . In several countries throughout the 

world, a domestic steel industry is regarded as essential to the national 

economy; and in developing countries, particularly, a steel industry has 

become symbolic of industrial progress . In response to such concepts , 

governments in many countries have become closely involved in the affairs 

of their steel industries . In many instances, steel industries are 100 
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percent e><ned by the national government; in other cases they are subject 

to such extensive governmental control and guidance that they in effect 

operate in the manner of a nationalized enterprise. Nineteen percent of 

the total steel producing capability in market economy countries is 

directly owned either wholly or to a substantial extent by the national 

government . This direct government ownership is found in the steel indus

tries of ll developed countries and over 18 developing nations . This 

extensive government involvement is regarded by representatives of the U. S . 

steel industry.as the major nontariff barrier distorting the flov of steel 

trade throughout the vorld . These complainants feel that the involvement 

by foreign governments in their steel industries places U.S . steel producers 

at a competitive disadvantage in foreign markets and in the U. S . market 

''because U.S . steel producers are competing against government-dominated 

producers abroad whose commercial policies are dictated by national 

interest rather than by normal economic considerations. " 

Another very prevalent example is government ownership of radio and 

television broadcasting stations . U. S. producers of radio and TV programs 

feel their participation in foreign markets is severely limited by govern

ment decisions on the airing of foreign program materials . 

In the following pages, state trading by major developed countries in 

a few other selected products is briefly described. These examples appear 

for illustrative purposes only and should be considered only a partial 

inventory of the instances of state trading activities . Tpey are not indi

cative of the extent of state trading in the countries included in the 

list or the range of products covered. All of the examples, however, were 

among the complaints submitted in the C<>nim.ission's investigation . 
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Canada 

Wheat' oats and bar ley. --The canadian Government maintains a trade 

monopozy of wheat, oats and barley which is administered by the Canadian 

Wheat Board. In carrying out this function, the Board widei'takes to market 

these grains on behalf of the producers in domestic and export markets . 

The Board exports either through its agents or on the basis of a direct 

agreement with foreign governments, and it is authorized to develop special 

promotional activities overseas. 

Alcoholic beverages . - -The provincial Liquor Boards have a monopozy on 

the sale of alcoholic beverages. Especialzy three of these Boards, those 

of British Columbia, Ontario, and QUebec, have been criticized for dis 

criminatory practices against foreign alcoholic beverages . In recent years 

the U.S. Government has frequently voiced caaplaints about the fact that 

the Liquor Boards carry onzy a restricted m.mlber of u.s . brands and sizes, 

and that in some cases the markups are higher on foreign than on canadian 

brands . Most of the whisky imported by Canada from the United States is 

bulk whisky, transferred from the U.S. distilleries of C&nadian companies 

to Canadian distilleries of the same companies. 

Several provinces of Canada effectively exclude U. S. beer from their 

markets through a variety of devices . For example, foreign brands of beer 

can be distributed by State Liquor Stores onzy, whereas domesticaJ.zy brewed 

brands are permitted no:nnal commercial distribution. 

Federal Republic of Germany 

Ethyl alcohol . - -Ethyl alcohol and certain spirits are subject to the 

import monopozy of the Federal Monopozy Administration. This organization 
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has the exclusive right of importi.ng wiprocessed alcohol, and imports it 

only when needed for supplementing insufficient danestic production. The 

administration generally authorizes private traders to import spirits . 

Exports by private traders are not subject to any restrictions . 

France 

Tobacco and tobacco products . --Production and trade in tobacco and 

related products are a state monopoly operated by SEITA (Societe d ' Exploita

tion Industrielle des Tabacs et des Allumettes) . SEITA establishes a 

national quota of land under tobacco cultivation, allocates it by region, 

and purchases the whole crop of home-grown tobacco at annually fixed prices. 

SEITA also exercises m::mopoly over imports and exports . Prior to 1970 

it limited materially the number of manufactured tobacco brands admitted to 

the French market, restricted the publicity actions relating to foreign 

products in the home market, and specified a minimum sales volume for 

exporters . Since Jan. l , 1970 , these restrictions have been liberalized; 

nonetheless, it appears that controls are still s ignificant on the sales 

level. 

Newsprint .--Imports and prices are controlled by a cooperative (SPPP

Societ~ Professionelle de Papiers de Presse) which is supervised by the 

state . In a convention signed in 1961 between the state and the SPPP, the 

latter assumed various obligations which included that a certain percentage 

of t he press requirements for newsprint, based on prevailing danestic pro

duction-capacity, be purchased from French sources. 

Petroleum products.--Importation, refining and distribution of 

petroleum and products are a state monopoly with importers and distributors 
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licensed by the state. The system was criticized as giving French firms a 

le.rger she.re of the domestic market than would accrue to them if competi 

tion were free . 

Coal. --Dnports are a state monopoly. The Government decides how much 

coal will be purchased outside the Community a.nd where it will be purchased. 

These decisions of the Government are then executed by the ATIC {Associa

tion Technique de l ' Importation Charbonni~re), a group of the principal 

coal importers in France. Decisions regarding coal imports from other 

Community countries are made directly by the ATIC. 

Until a few years ago the competitive position of the United States 

(and other non-Community countries) was significantly undermined in the 

French market by the pricing system the French Government applied to 

imported coal, whereby the Government established the price of importedcoa1 

independently of its actual purchase price a.nd above the price level of . 

subsidized domestic coal. Moreover, the Government discriminated against 

the United States in favor of other third country suppli ers. In the past 

three or four years, increased French demand for both U.S. steam coal and 

bituminous coal induced the French Government to liberalize its pricing 

practices of imported coal , and conclude long- term bilateral contracts with 

the United States . 

Potash fertilizer . --Imports of potash a.nd nitrogenous fertilizer is 

controlled by the French state monopoly SCPA (Soci~ti? Commercial des Potas

ses at de l 'Azote) . U. S. exports of potash fertilizer to France appear 

to be discriminated against by this monopoly in favor of domestic products , 

or those originating in countries of the :E)lropea.n Community. 
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Ital.y 

Tobacco and related products.--Production and distribution of unman

ufactured and manufactured tobacco are a state monopoly . Manufacture is 

handled directly by the Administration of the State Monopolies, with grow

ing and distribution handl ed partly also by private concessionaires under 

the supervision of the Administration. 

Both unmanufactured and manufactured tobacco are imported by the 

Monopoly Administration . According to some adversely affected countries, 

the Italian tobacco monopoly restricts imports not only quantitatively, 

but also by maintaining the sales prices of imported brands significantly 

above those of Italian brands . 

Exports are handled by the 11,onopoly Administration, or by private 

concessionaires . Manufactured tobacco is exported exclusively by the 

Administration . 

The trade restricting effect of the Ital ian tobacco monopoly appears 

to be significant for U.S. exports to Italy. 

Imports of cigarette paper, lighter flints and matches are also a 

state monopoly . 

Steel .--Over half of Italian raw steel production is under direct govern

ment ownership and, thus , this proportion is state traded. 

~ 

Tobacco. --Production, distribution, and imports are a state monopoly 

exercised by the Japanese Monopoly Corporation . The corporation determines 

the acreage and type of cul tivation for private growers, and purchases all 

tobacco fran them at prices fixed annually . Leaf tobacco is imported chiefly 

as aroma and taste material to be mixed with domestic leaf tobacco . 
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The Monopoly handles virtua.l.1¥ all imports . (In rare instances permission 

'ftAY be granted for private imports at extremely high rates of duty) . 

Imports by the Monopoly Corporati on are duty- f r ee . 

The restrictive impact of t~e Japanese tobacco monopoly on U.S. 

exports to Japan , both of tobacco and cigarettes , appears signi ficant . U.S. 

producers reporting to the Conlnission on this barrier estimated that its 

removal would probably increase their exports by about a third of the 

present value. 

Alcohol with 90 percent or more alcoholic content . --Producti on, sale , 

and imports are a state monopoly exercised by the Ministry of International 

Trade and Industry (MIT!) . Production takes place at State-operated 

and private canpanies . The government purchases au domestically pro

duced alcohol at predetermined prices . Imports take p:La<:e only when domes

tic production falls short of demand. 

Rice , wheat and barley. --The government supports the prices of these 

farm commodities and holds a monopoly of exports and imports . Decisions 

on imports are fonnulated on the basis of administrative jud8Jlient rather 

than free 'ftArket competition, with a consequent restrictive effect on U.S. 

exports to Japan. 

Japanese imports of rice--both total imports and those from the United 

States--dwindled to negligible amounts in the second half of the 1960' s 

owing to danestic overproduction engendered by the price support program. 

On the other hand, Japanese imports of wheat- -both total and those from 

the United States--increased significantly, to make up for a decline in 

domestic production which took place despite the price support programs . 
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Imports from the United States of barley dwindled to zero by 1970, due in 

part to canpeti tion from other foreign suppliers . 

Dairy products . --Butter and several types of processed milk are sub

ject to state trading. The Livestock Industry Promotion Corporation or 

traders entrusted by it are the sole importers of these products . The 

Corporation imports only as necessary to keep the prices of these dairy 

products within a specific range of the guaranteed price . 

United Kingdom 

Coal.--In the past decade the United Kingdom National Coal Board has 

handled all imports of coal on any significant scale . The board was estab

lished in 1946 when the coa.l. industry was nationalized. Importation of 

coal into the United Kingdom, however, was prevented by the fact that the 

United Kingdom Government did not authorize coal imports, except in a spe

cial emergency. This embargo, wbich was in effect from 1958 through 1970, 

had a significant trade restricting impact on U.S. coal exports to the 

United Kingdom. 

Steel.--'l'he British Steel Corporation is probably the prime Free World 

example of a nationa.l.ized steel industry. Thus, the United Kingdom operates 

a state trading activity with regard to steel products . 

United States 

At the federa.l. level in the United States there are relatively few 

areas of state trading. The Federal Government has engaged in state trading 



, 
principally in connection vith disposal abroad of surplus agricultural 

commodities and the purchase and sale of strategic raw materials tor stock

piling. However, many of these sales have been non-commercial under Public 

Law 48o and AID programs. Fissionable materials and helium are also state 

traded by the Federal Government . 

On the state level, governments control the distribution of distilled 

alcoholic beverages in 18 states. Wine is similarly controlled in 14 of 

these states and beer in 5. The state determines the brands of bever

ages to be carried, and the prices to be charged. According to compl.a.ints 

submitted to the Commission, the number of brands available to the public 

in state stores are generally fewer than retail outlets in non-monopoly 

states . This administrative practice was felt to limit the sale of both 

domestic and foreign goods . About a fourth of the distilled beverage 

consumption in the united States occurs in states having a monopoly on 

alcoholic beverages . 
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Discriminatory Government Procurement 

Government purchasing from private industry has been described 

as the world's biggest business . The u.s . Government every year 

buys $55 billion to $60 billion vorth of goods including expenditures 

for military goods . In the United Kingdom and the Uni ted States, gov

ernment purchases account for as much a.s 21 percent of the gross 

national product; in West Germ.any the portion is 16 percent; in Canada, 

15 percent. The city of New York purchases $170 million in goods and 

services each year . Governments are the largest single purchases of 

goods and services in most countries of the world, and the importance 

of governments and quasi- official bodies and government-affiliated 

organi zations as purchasers increases daily . Obviously, their procure

ment policies are of major importance both to domestic economies and 

to internat ional trade. 

Governments usually exhibit some concern to assure that all 

or most of their domestic producers are given the opportunity to 

share in supplying public purchases . The same concern, however , 

generally has not been extended to suppliers of imports . Most 

governments favor domestic suppliers over foreign sources in their 

procurement of goods . 

The principal forms of discrimination in procurement 

There is a multiplicity of ways of exercising discrimination 

among suppliers in government procurement . Preferences accorded 

domestic suppliers may be incorporated in publ ished laws and regula

tions, but in most countries they are effected informally through a 

, 

• 

• 
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variety of practices and procedures . Under the so- called Buy

American Act of 1933, the Federal Government of the United States 

openly favors danestic suppliers in its procurement . On the other 

hand, in Europe and Japan, laws and published regulations expli

citly providing for discriminatory practices are rare; nonethe

less , discrimination against foreign suppliers exists. 

It must be recognized that e.n inherent psychological bias in 

favor of dealing with fellow nationals plays a role in discriminatory 

procurement . Aside from this, however, one of the main practices 

that inhibits foreign participation in government procurement is 

insufficient publicity in the solicitation of bids and in the 

disclosure of the criteria on the basis of which contracts are to 

be awarded . The principal techniques used in the solicit ation of 

bids for government purchases are 11public, 11 "selective ," and 

"single" tender . Under public tender , invitations to bid are 

publicized widely; under selective tender, invitations are limited 

to selected suppliers; under single tender, the purchasing authority 

contacts one supplier only. Public tender is the most important 

tendering procedure for nondefense purchases in the United States 

and also in Belgium and Luxembourg. But most t r ading partners of 

the United States, such as Japan , the United Kingdom e.nd most 

European Community countries use predominantly selective and single 

tender . It is general.ly recognized that these tendering procedures 

lend themselves to discriminatory practices more readily than public 

tendering . 
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In evaluating bids , governments generally use commercial 

criteria such as price, quality , and delivery terms . Most pro-

curement authorities , however, have some freedom in awarding 

contracts to introduce considerations other than commercial, 

vhich may include a price preference given to domestic suppliers . 

Secrecy surrounding the circumstances of awarding contracts 

o~en protects such discriminatory practices from disclosure . 

Foreign suppliers can also be suppressed through specific 

conditions of bidding vhich put them at a disadvantage , such as 

certain administrative requirements or allowing inadequate time 

for the submission of bids . Moreover, purchasing authorities 

may specify technical requirements in advance collaboration vith 

domestic suppliers , thereby limiting from the outset the possible 

competitiveness of the foreign bidder . In some countries only 

resident firms may undertake government contracts of certain 

types; some countries require that a bidder have a mailing address 

or a bank account vhere the goods are to be delivered . 

Discrimination in government procurement is not always directed 

against all foreign suppliers equally . The government of the United 

Ki ngdom, for example , apparently has preferred among foreign sup-

pliers,Commonvealth countries and members of the European Free 

Trade Association (EFTA) . Neither do preferential practices 

always extend to all domestic suppliers; in certain countries, 

for example , preferential consideration in procurement may be 

given only to producers in a certain geographic region (such as 

a depressed area), or to a specific group of domestic suppl.f*r.~ 
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(e .g ., medium- sized firms; institutions, such as prisons, etc . ) . 

Some countries may give preference to domestic suppliers in the 

procurement of specific commodities only, while treating foreign 

and domestic suppliers equally in the procurement of other goods . 

Typical commodities to which preferential procurement from domestic 

sources is most frequently applied are military goods (for national 

security reasons) and products of high technology (to promote domes

tic production capacity) . In some countries, discrimination against 

foreign suppliers may take place especially for large procurements , 

with contracts awarded to a foreign supplier exceeding a predeter

mined value becoming subject to special controls . 

International concern over discriminatory procurement practices 

Until fairly recently, it seems, it would have been somewhat 

unconventional to expect a government to do otherwise than favor 

its own citizens when making purchases from the public purse . 

Governments have only belatedly begun to show much concern 

over the discrimination which their industries encounter when 

seeking to participate in public procurement by other governments . 

Indeed , discrimination in the purchase of products by a govern-

ment for its own use is expressly permitted in the General Agree

ment on Tariffs and Trade and is not a violation of the so- called 

national treatment provisions of that agreement . For practical 

purposes , the trade rules of the CATT can be considered inapplicable 

to government procurement . 
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It was not until several yes.rs a~er World Ws.r II that govern

ments began to show some apprehension over the exclusion of their 

producers from the public sector of the market i n foreign countries . 

Thi s apprehension was sparked by a beginning realization that even 

in market economy countries the public sector was taking a surpris

ingly large and increasing percentage of world purchases . Also , 

some governments were spurred by the discontent of certain domestic 

producers who found themselves faced with intense foreign COmPeti

tion in their ovn market, but were excluded from important foreign 

markets because consumption of their product happened to fall pre

dominantly in the public sector i n those countries . 

Many nations do not reveal the specific conditions of their 

preference policies. Thus , because the U. S. buy- American law speci

fically requires preferential treatment of domestic suppliers , and 

published U. S . regulations spell. out exactly the degree of discrim

ination to be applied against foreign bidders (generally 6, 12, or 

50 percent of their bid, depending upon the circumstances), the 

United States was an obvious target for criticism from other countries . 

OF.CD work on sovernment purchasing 

Largely because of the complaints against the United States , 

and the unsatisfactory responses from other countries to U.S . 

countercOmPlaints , in the early 196o ' s a series of formal discussions 

of procurement practices began in the OECD and has continued inter

mittently to the present time. This exercise eventually led to an 

effort to develop an international code of conduct covering 

1 
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government procurement, the chief purpose of which would be to 

reduce discrimination against foreign supplier~. Substantial prog

ress has been made in the draf'ting of such a code, but major diffi

culties are still unresolved. 

In the course of discussions in the OECD, the United States 

has called principally for more open procedures in the purchasi ng 

practices of foreign governments in order to prevent concealed 

discriminatory practices. The policy of U.S . trading partners , on 

the other hand, has been to resist changes in their existing pro

cedures , vhile calling for the elimination of the buy-American 

preferences . The United States rejected the first draf't of common 

guidelines for procurement prepared in the OECD on the basis that 

it did not provide for a reciprocity of obligations on behalf of 

U.S . trading partners . Whereas the United States was asked under 

the terms of the guidelines to undertake the elimination of the 

buy-American margins of preference accorded to U.S . products , there 

were no guarantees in the guidelines that other countries having 

only a few openly stated preferences would be compelled to abolish 

their practices of de facto discrimination . 

Subsequently, the United States proposed that the draf'ting 

and discussion of guidelines should first focus on the government 

procurement experience of one industry, and particularly the heavy 

electrical equipment sector where de facto discrimination was preva

lent in many countries and provided a good example of inequality in 

market access . The United States maintained that a "sectoral approach" 
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would afford the OECD a better chance to develop meaningful guide

lines . Attention could thereafter be extended to other sectors, 

leading eventually to a comprehensive international code . In 1969 , 

the United States submitted a new proposal for guideline> oriented 

to the heavy electrical equipment sector, and strongly emphasized 

the need for publicity on the availability of contracts , and dis-

closure of information on the winning bids . However, U.S . trading 

partners , particularly the European Community and Japan , continued 

to resist the new U.S . proposals , and the "sectoral approach" in 

general , and consequently , work was continued on general overall 

guidelines . 

It would appear that if meaningful guidelines are to be agreed 

upon , important compromises or adjustments will be required on the 

part of all parties . 

Regional. harmonization of procurement practices 

On a less extensive international scale than in the OECD, other 

developments have taken place which give some insight into the sig

nificance of procurement practices for international trade . Regional 

t r ading groups , such as the European Community and the European Free 

Trade Association, began to focus on the fact that national prefer-

ences in the government purchases of the member states of those 

organi zations were actually subverting the achievement of the goal 

for which the organizations were created . 
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In the European Community , for example , in an examination of 

several sectors important to the national economies and in vhich 

government purchases were large (in some cases predominant) , it 

was found that intra-EC trade was extraordinarily low . For exam

ple , in telecommunications equipment, which goes main!y tQ public 

purchasers , intra- Community shipments supplied only about 3 .5 per

cent of Community consumption . In the railway equipment sector , 

vhere purchases are made almost exclusively by governments , intra

Community shipments supplied less than 8 percent of consumption of 

most items, while very similar products distributed to the private 

sector showed percentages of consumption for intra-Com.~unity ship

ments as high as 34 percent . In France , Germany , and Italy, imports 

from any source supplied only 5 percent of the technical equipment 

for airports , which consists exclusively of government purchases . 

In France , in 1968, companies in other EC countries received only 

0 . 51 percent of the public contract awards . 

In order to circumvent this problem, in 1966 the EC Commission 

dra~ed a directive embodying the following principles to govern the 

award of public works contracts within the Community : (l) All maJor 

public works projects should be advertised; (2) all EC firms having 

the technical and financial capability should be entitled to submit 

bids ; (3) the most advantageous bid should be selected, and the 

choi ce should not be dependent upon nationali t y or other national 

criteria; and (4) technical standards should not be applied if they 
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would have the effect of national discrimination. The draft 

was passed by the EC Council in 1971, to become effective in 

July 1972. y 

In March 1971 , a similar directive on public procurement was 

submitted to the EC Council, where it is still under consideration . 

The directive would eliminate discrimination in public procurement 

among products of member states , and by implication , also eliminate 

discrimination against third country products entered into the 

Community and third country producers inscribed on the professional 

register of a member state (e.g ., U.S . subsidiaries in Europe). 

The 1971 draft excluded transportation, water and public power 

from its provisions . It is expected that the draft may be adopted 

by the end of 1974 , but this is uncertain . Delaying adoption of 

the draft is a lack of agreement on other proposals which have been 

made in the Community on the selective and discriminatory use of 

government purchasing to promote industrial development . g/ There 

appears to be a likelihood that when the directive finally is 

adopted it will be more restrictive in regard to products of third 

countries than is the present draft . Meanwhile , the EC Coimnission 

is continuing efforts to liberalize public procurement among the 

members of the Community. 

Y The French Minister of Public Works and Housing has estimated 
that as a result of the introduction of intra- EC competition through 
changing contract awarding procedures , the cost of public works proJ
ects could be cut by up to 20 percent . 

g/ Development of the aircraft , electrical , data processing , rail
way equipment, and telecommunications industries in this manner has 
been proposed. 

I 
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Countries of the European Free Trade Association also have 

agreed to a set of rules to be observed in purchases by their 

governments , nationalized industries, and semipublic enterprises 

of products eligible for "area tariff treatment" under the EFTA 

agreement . 

The trade impact of discriminatory procurement 

Thus far, no really successful measure has been made of the 

actual extent of discriminatory government procurement practices 

and the degree to which they may distort trade patterns from those 

which would exist if the discrimination were absent . One reason 

this has not been done is the fact that only extremely rudimentary 

and fragmentary data are available to give some indication of the 

amount of imported products purchased by governments in comparison 

with their purchases of domestic products . 

In the absence of the necessary data, the nature and magnitude 

of discrimination in government procurement by various nations can 

be assessed only in very general terms. Using such data as are avail

able, one approach to the problem has been to attempt a comparison of 

the ratio of imports to domestic products in consumption in the 

private sector of an economy with the similar ratio in the public 

sector. Assuming that the ratio for governmental imports would not 

differ significantl,y, in an unrestricted situation , from the ratio 

for private sector imports, a hypothetical level of government imports 

is calculated. The absolute difference between this hypothetical 
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figure and actual governmental imports could be taken as some measure 

of the trade distortion resulting from discriminatory procurement 

practices . !/ 

Complaints against government procurement practices 

In the current investigation of trade barriers , 75 complaints 

were submitted to the Tariff Commission against discrimination 

encountered in government procurement practices in 26 countries . 

All of the maJor developed market-economy countries were named in 

the complaints and 13 developing nations . Eighty percent of the 

complaints involved the developed countries. 

Almost one- third of the complaints against the developed coun-

tries involved procurement practices in member states of the Euro-

pean Community. Twenty-five percent of the complaints were against 

the United States, 20 percent were against members of the European 

Free Trade Association (as it existed prior to January 1973), 

10 percent were against Japan, and 5 percent were against Canada. 

Examples of discriminatory situations in selected countries 

Procurement laws and regulations, particularly at the national 

government level, tend to be highly technical and complex (a factor 

which in itself is said to constitute an obstacle to foreign sup-

liers) , and it would be impossible in this report to specifY the 

numerous provisions in those regulations and the procedures followed 

under them which foreign suppliers may consider discriminatory . 

!/ See Robert E. Baldwin , Nontariff Distortions of International Trade , 
1970, pp. 71-74 . 

1 
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Illustrative of the technical nature of these regulations is the 

fact that the OECD had to draw upon the services of specialized 

experts in procurement procedures of each country when it undertook 

the 1966 compilation of procedures in government purchasing in 

Europe, North America, and Japan . 

In the folloving paragraphs , for a fev of the me.Jor countries , 

a limited number of selected situations are described which are 

either explicitly or implicitly prejudicial to foreign suppliers of 

government purchases in those countries . The examples, which are 

intended to be illustrative only, are dravn chiefly from the 1966 

OECD summary of purchasing regulations and from submissions to the 

GATT. 

Benelux countries . --The Benelux Customs Union agreement provides 

for equal treatment of all government suppliers in the three member 

countries , implying discrimination against suppliers of third coun

tries . In Belgium, in certain instances, domestic (i . e . , Benelux) 

suppliers may be given preference if the price differential in favor 

of the foreign supplier does not exceed certain limits (bel ieved to 

be normally 10 percent) . In Luxembourg , foreign bidders are 

required to hold a trading license, and licenses may be refused if 

such act does not interfere with existing international agreements . 

In the Netherlands, firms submitting bids on public vorks must have 

a Netherlands domicile , and in practice this means an actual engi

neering office , although this is not specifically required by Dutch 

law. 
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Canada.--No law or regulation in canada imposes restrictions on 

Federal Government procurement from other countries, but the Canadian 

Minister of Supply has stated that the Department of Supplies and 

Services (D. S. S. ) "buys from Canadian firms if practicable and only 

turns to other sources of supply when procurement from the 

Canadian sources is deemed to be uneconomical or impractical . " 

Invitations to tender, which a.re issued to suppliers on central. 

D.S.$ . registers, are used for most nondefenne materials and 

equipment . Being on the central register of the D.S.S. is probably 

not very helpfUl to a foreign supplier unless a Canadian representa

tive familiar with Federal Government needs, regulations, and 

officials is also maintained. The Federal Government does not give 

a premium to Canadian suppliers, as such, but it will pay a premium 

of up to 10 percent on the Canadian content of the bid, regardless 

of the country of the supplier . In the Canadian provinces, in general, 

a premium of from 5 to 15 percent is given to provincial suppliers , 

and some provinces also give a slight preference to Canadian goods 

manufactured outside the province . 

Federal Republic of Cerme.ny.--Tbe general rule is that foreign 

bids should be treated as domestic ones, but de facto exceptions 

a.re preferences given to certain domestic groups such as refugees, 

victims ot var, and firms or individuals located in economically 

depressed areas . To such privileged subjects, contracts are awarded 

if their bids do not exceed the most economical bid by more than 0 . 5 

percent . Moreover, the Ministry of Defense places a certain proportion 

• 
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(usually about 20 percent) of its contracts with "suitably qualified" 

medium- sized German firms . \ihen deciding the award , duties are added 

to the foreign price of the bid. 

West Germany practices "bilateral reciprocity" in its military 

purchases . The United States and Germany have over the past several 

years concluded a series of "offset" agreements in order to 

neutralize for the U.S . balance of payments a substantial portion 

of the costs of deploying U.S . military personnel in Germany. 

Under these agreements, West Germany has deposited with the U.S . 

Treasury special funds earmarked for German purchases of military 

goods and services from the U.S . Government and from private U. S. 

firms . 

France .--Private or negotiated contracts which do not involve 

competitive bidding a.re used for over half of government procurement 

in France . In principle, foreign suppliers are treated as domestic 

suppliers, but in practice there are numerous exceptions. They 

relate sometimes to the procurement of specific types of products. 

For example, a certain part of governmental purchases of electronics 

products must come from domestic sources . This and other similar 

provisions serve to attain specific objectives of the French economic 

development plan. Other exceptions involve preferences given to 

specific groups of domestic suppliers, such as industrial and 

agricultural producers cooperatives . For public works and building 

contracts, administrative regulations frequently specify the use of 

French materials , tools and appliances . Foreign procurement seems to 

' 
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be practically ruled out in public sectors such as railways , nuclear 

energy, and aircra1't construction . Procurement of foreign aircraft 

is heavily restricted by the refusal of authorities to issue the 

necessary technical approval . E£forts to ensure maintenance services, 

supply of spare parts , etc., and the enforcement of the related techni-

cal regulations result in de facto discrimination against foreign 

suppliers in a number of other areas of government procurement . 

Italy.--Government departments do not deal directly with foreign 

firms, only with firms that , although trading in foreign products , 

are legally establi shed in Italy. However, current legislation does 

not forbid government departments to invite foreign suppliers to bid . 

Legislation exists , however, that accords preference to domestic sup-

liers located in certain regions; 30 percent of government pur-

chasing is reserved by law to suppliers from Southern Italy and the 

Islands in order to promote the industrialization of those areas . 

Based on a decree by the Council of Ministers , a similar preference 

of 15 percent exists in favor of supplies produced by the blind . 

The Ministry of Defense buys foreign products only if domestic ones 

are not available as desired, particularly if the procurement serves 

exclusively military purposes . 

Japnn.--There is no legislative requirement in Japan specifying 

preferential treatment for domestic suppliers by the central government 

in its purchases , but de facto discrimination is very prevalent . Almost 

no goods and services are procured by the central government agencies 

by open or public bids. The great bulk of purchases are made by 

• 
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selective tenders or private contracts , and in most cases bi dders are 

informally contacted by procurement officials of the Ministry making 

the purchase and requested to submit estimates . No advance notice of 

purchase or bi d is published , and the selection or designation of 

suppliers a,nd bidders is solely in the hands of the procurement 

offi cials of the individual ministries . 

A 1963 Cabinet order "encouraging the use of domestic products 

in order to utilize foreign currencies efficiently" provided for 

prefer ential treatment by the gover nment for domestic sources of 

certai n products vhich vere to be specified by the Ministry of 

Fi nance . The products that later came under this provision 

included automobiles; office machines ; construction, printing and 

agricultural machinery ; aircra~ ; machine tools ; and measuring instru-

ments . In September 1972 , the Ministry of Finance announced 

that these preferences would no longer be officially required for 

any products except computers and peripheral equipment . 

United Kingdom.--Apart from certain general Treasury regulations , 

buying departments have fUJ.l. discretion to award contracts under any 

set of conditions they see fit . As a result many contracts are placed 

' f under bulk supply agreements , or through selective tender from a closed 

l i s t of suppliers . Single tender is also widely used whi le open publi c 

tender is used only rarely . Departments normally give preference to 

bids from firms i n areas of high unemployment , specified as development 

distri cts , provided that their prices , specifications , deli very , etc . 

are comparable . 
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Despite the absence of formal discriminatory provisions against 

foreign suppliers , specific areas of de facto discrimination exist . 

As far as government purchasing of computers is concerned , explicit 

guidelines direct officials to accord preference to domestic suppliers 

under prescribed circumstances . In the area of general. procurement, 

the United Kingdom appears to favor certain groups of foreign suppliers . 

On the basis of a 1956 Commonwealth trade and economic conference, 

the United Kingdom was committed to seek out possible Commonwealth sup-

pliers . 

There is also potential discrimination against all foreign suppliers 

in the provision that requires all contracts involving h50,000 or more 

to be referred to the Treasury for review if it is contemplated that 

the contract will be awarded to a foreign firm . If there are no 

overriding balance-of-payments considerations and if there is a sig-

nificant saving to be realized by letting the contract to a foreign 

supplier, the Treasury usually will not oppose awarding the contract 

outside the United Kingdom. If, however , the differential in favor of 

the foreign firm is very small (one or two percentage points), the 

Treasury will recommend that the contract be placed with a British firm . 

Technical standards in certain purchases , such as electrical power 

and telephone equipment , applied ostensibly to assure adequate main-

teoance and spare parts services , also result in discrimination against 

foreign suppliers . 

The procurement policies of nationalized industries are le~ almost 

entirely to their own judgment. 

• 
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United States .--The Federal Government is required by the Buy

American Act of 1933 to favor domestic suppliers in government pro

curement . Thi s law requires that U.S . government agenc ies purchase 

domestic products for use within the United States , except if (a) such 

products are not available domestically , (b) the cost of domestic supply 

would be unreasonable and (c) the purchase t"rom domestic sources would 

be inconsistent with the public interest . Executive Order 10582 of 

195~ establishes specific guidelines for implementing the Buy- American 

Act . It limits the preference margin to be accorded domestic products 

to 6 percent above the delivered cost of the lowest foreign bi d 

(including duty) . By a subsequent provision. this oreference was t'urther 

extended to 12 percent for small businesses and concerns in labor- surplus 

areas . 

However , the Buy-American Act and its implementing order left a 

broad discretionary margin to officials responsible for procurement , 

authorizing them to disr egard the specified price preference limitations 

on grounds of national interest and security. Accordingly , in 1962 , 

the Department of Defense introduced in its purchases a 50 percent maxi

mum preference for domestic products over the lowest foreign bid , exclu

sive of duties . The other federal agenci es generally apply the 6 

and 12 percent preference margins , i n their procurement for use in the 

United States , but many have mandatory reviews by senior officer s or 

committees for all contracts above a certain value before a final award 

is made . 



Procurement for use abroad is not subject to the buy-American Act 

and agencies are free to set their ovn policies . Nonetheless , federal 

agencies apply a 50 percent preference for overseas procurement . In 

addition , the Defense Appropriation Act of 1954 includes a prohibition 

on the procurement by the Defense Department from foreign sources of any 

food, clothing and certain textile yarns (all vith certain exceptions) 

for use in military establishments outside the Uni ted States . Under 

the Defense Appropriation Act of 1972 , the Department of Defense 

is prohibited from purchasing material containing certain specialty 

metals manufactured abroad . 

More than twenty states and several local governments also dis

criminate in their purchasing policies against foreign suppliers . 

The United States has a considerable array of other lavs and 

administrative provisions with buy- American elements in them . These 

involve prererences given to certain social groups as producers , such 

as the blind and prisoners . Moreover , special preferences are accorded 

to domestic suppliers of specific products , such as twine and jewel 

bearings . 
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Miscellaneous Government Practices Which Impinge Upon Trade 

In the Tariff Commission's present survey of trade barriers, several 

complaints were submitted concerning government policies or practices which 

directly affect trade but were not easily classifiable under any of the 

five principal headings for trade barriers used in this report. 'J:/ 
Although outside the realm of direct government participation in trade, they 

are perhaps more appropriate for inclusion in this chapter than in those 

dealing with the other categories of barriers . Accordingly, the more sig-

nificant of these complaints are briefly listed below without extensive 

discussion . 

G<!neral complaints involving several countries 

1. Monetary policies of the major nations and international 

monetary problems have hindered normal development of 

trade, particularly in the past 5 years . 

2 . Government (and nongovernmental) "buy national" campaigns 

to promote greater use of domestically produced goods 

produce an uneconomic discrimination against imports . 

3. The frequency of change in regulations applicable to 

trading activities is costly and retards trade. 

4 . Limitations or other controls on advertising prevent 

development of potential markets . 

~ The five categories are : (l) Nontariff charges on imports, (2) quan
titative restrictions and similar limitations on trade, (3) government 
participation in trade, (4) standards as technical barriers to trade, and(5) 
custans procedures and related administrative practices . 
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5. Government regulations and limitations on airline routes , 

flight frequencies, aircra~ capacity, fares, and 

charter arrangements , in effect, indirectly limit sales 

of aircraft . 

6. Diffii:ulties in repossessing large purchase i tems, such 

as aircraft, on which the purchaser has defaulted pay-

ments is a hindrance to some international sales. 

General complaints against the TJnited States 

1. U.S. firms are disadvantaged in competing overseas by 

the "extra- territorial" extension of U.S. antitrust 

laws . 
( 

2 . The threat of legislative restrictions on U.S. imports 

hinders developnent of the U.S. market for foreign 

products . 

3. Insufficient cooperation between business and government 

in foreign trade matters handicaps the U.S. businessman 

in his efforts t o sell abroad . 

4 • Uncertainty as to the manner in which escape-clause 

provisions of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 will be 

interpreted dampens efforts to fully develop import 

markets in the United States . Prolonged continuation 

of escape-clause relief has suppressed imports . 

5 . Uncertainti es for t rade arise from application of the 

provision of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 

dealing with unfair practices in import trade . 
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6. U.S. export sales have been delayed by difficulties in 

obtaining immigration clearance to bring foreign 

nationals to the United States for training in the use · 

of U.S. produced equipment . 

General Complaints against other countries 

In complaints against Japan, irrespective of the particular practice 

which was the main object of the complaint, there frequently was also men

tioned as an important element affecting international competitiveness the 

very close relationship between the Japanese Goverrunent and Japanese busi

ness . Many U.S. businessmen felt this gave rise to frequent "administra

tive guidance" detrimental to imports into Japan and was also important in 

governmental assistance to Japanese exports . 

Spain and some other developing countries regulate channels of distri

bution for some products to require that importers purchase directly from 

the original manufacturer rather than secondary distributors . 

U.S. exporters to some Conmrunist countries felt their sales were inhib

ited by having to deal with a central purchasing agency rather than the 

ultimate recipient or user of the equipment. 
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Chapter X 

ST AND ARDS AS TECHNICAL BARRIERS TO TRADE 

Introduction 

A standard , for the purposes of this report , is any lav, regulation , 

specification , or other requirement vith respect to the properties of a 

product or the manner , conditions , or circumstances under vhich a prod-

uct is produced or marketed . These requirements usually deal vith--

A product ' s quality , purity, component materials , 
dimensions , level of performance , or other important 
characteristics ; 

The health, sanitary, safety, technical, or other 
conditions or circumstances under vhich a product 
is produced or marketed; and 

The manner in vhich a product is packaged or labelled . 

standards have an enormous , but frequently overlooked, impact on 

commerce and trade. The simplest illustration is found in weights and 

measures . A generally accepted standard for weights and measures is 

virtually a prerequisite for the existence of commerce on any signif1-

cant scale. The videspread use of a basic standard of this type 

greatly faci litates the exchange of goods ; the use of different stand-

ards in different markets or countries tends to have a limiting effect . 

For the most part , standards perform an extremely constructive and 

necessary role in commerce and trade . Adherence to standards helps sub-

stantially in the exchange of goods by removing potential misunderstand-

i ngs between buyers and sellers as to the properties of the product 

being exchanged . However , standards may also unnecessarily impede 



internationa.l trade and are sometimes actua.lly used as a protective 

device to shield domestic industry from import competition . 

This chapter exa.~ines the t rade barrier aspects of standards . 

The purpose of standards 

Standards are created for a variety of purposes . Many , such as 

a distance, or gage, between railroad tracks, or an industry 's agree

ment upon common dimensions or measurements tor a product such as steel 

sheets, are clearly to facilitate business or trade. Most internationa.l 

collll!lerce is now based on product standards which usua.lly include termi 

nology , definitions , descriptions , ratings , tolerances , performance 

criteria , test methods , a.nd acceptance·procedures . Through .these 

standards, traders in different areas of the world can know exactly what 

a product is without seeing it . The prevalence and importance of prod

uct standards is illustrated by the fact that a single international 

body dealing with standards for electronic components and equipment 

has more than 16,000 pages of internationa.l standards, published in 

more than 600 booklets. 

Standards are a.lso essentia.l for the protection of the public health 

and safety, the preservation of the environment , the eradicati on of 

plant and animal diseases, and the control of pests . Consequently, a 

very large--and perhaps the maJor--part of standards are established 

for purposes unrelated to commerce or trade . SUch standards are primarily 

intended to protect the public hea.lth, safety, and welfare by providing 

rules for safeguarding plant , anima.l, or human life and for protecting 

or informing consumers . 
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Many of the standards affecting international trade began as efforts 

by local governments to protect the public health, safety, and velfare. 

As science and industry have advanced, so have the responsibilities of 

government and the need for regulations . Advances in sciences such as 

medicine and plant pathology have led to the development of health and 

agricultural standards at the national government level. The develop

ment of industrial standard.s vas encouraged, or even made necessary, 

by the grovth of industries such as the pharmaceutical, automotive, 

and electrical industries . As industries developed , trade associations, 

engineering societies, and similar nongoverrunenta.1 organizations began 

to issue standards that became nationally accepted as industryvide 

criteria. 

As industries have broadened in geographic scope, so have standards . 

In the beginning, national interests dominated the formulation of stand

ards , and in some instances standards have actually been designed to 

protect domestic industry. Hovever, the vast expansion of international 

trade and the grovth of multinational concerns have given impetus to the 

development of international standards . 

In many countries import regulations reflect a deep-seated distrust 

of foreign products, and some countries have been motivated to impose 

regulatory standards on imported products by a fear that if imported 

merchandise is substandard their citizens vill have no recourse against 

the foreign manufacturer to enforce a penalty. These regulations can be 

(and have been) used for protectionist purposes. 
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Trade barrier effects of standards 

Some standards are imposed specifically to restrict or control 

the use of certain materials or substances and therefore can be 

expected to have a direct restrictive effect upon trade in those 

products . An illustration is found in the growing limitations being 

imposed throughout the world on the use of certain insecticides in 

agricultural production because of their persistence in the environ

ment and damage to ecology . 

The objective of most standards , however, is not to restrict 

the use of products but to assure that they meet certain levels of 

performance, quality, purity, safety, or sanitary conditions . The 

standards are intended to apply equally to all products without 

regard to their origin. However, it has become widely recognized 

that they frequently impinge more severely upon imports than upon 

domestic output . Because such an effect is usually inadvert ent, 

standards of this type are characterized as technical barriers to 

trade . The sources of difficulties for international trade arising 

from standards requirements can be classified for the most part in 

four categories : (1) Differences in national standards; (2) the 

inspection procedures or other measures used for enforcing standards; 

(3) quality assurance systems which have limited country participation; 

and (4) ignorance on the part of exporters of the technical regulations 

existing in the importing countries . 

The restrictive effect of standards o~en results from the differ

ences among national standards (such as differences in language , measure

ment systems, and climatic and environmental conditions) rather than from 
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the extreme nature of the measures . Disparities in standards among 

nations create problems for supplying countries, whose products are 

placed at a disadvantage by the necessity of complying with diverse 

requirements for testing, production inspection, and certification. 

A requirement that a product must be inspected during various 

stages of the manufacturing process by an inspector licensed by the 

importing country, or that a product must be tested in the importing 

country, can amowtt to a virtual embargo on the imported product 

while having little effect on the domestic product. This can be 

especially troublesome for foreign suppliers if the regulations 

(1) require expensive testing procedures or make the cost of com

pliance expensive enough to discourage foreign competitors; (2) are 

based on characteristics peculiar to national production; (3) foster 

uncertainty among traders as to the acceptability of their merchan

dise and the possibility of financial loss; (4) are changed so often 

that foreign manufacturers are caused needless expense; (5) are admin

istered in such a way as to be discriminatory or cause extra delay 

and expense; or (6) allow too brief a time for adapting. 

The manner in which regulations are written of'ten favors domestic 

products : standards for imports tend to be explicit and strict while 

those for exports a.re generally loose or nonexistent, and marketing 

and labelling requirements can be extremely protectionist . 

The effect of a standard can also be influenced by the member

ship constituting the standardization bodies, i .e . , producers, con

sumers, local authorities, national government, or a combination of 
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these . Quality standards written by trade associations and pro

fessional societies o~en contain requirements based on the prac

tices of domestic producers . Such requirements can restrict imported 

products of satisfactory quality , even though they do not conform to 

the domestic industry's practices . Some standards of this type are 

gradually being incorporated into fire regulations and local build

ing codes and specifications. The sales potential of an imported 

product can be severely restricted as a result of lack of consumer 

acceptance if it fails to carry the recognized seal or stamp of 

approval customarily required by certain specifications and standards . 

Although some individual product standards , through discrimina

tory application or for other reasons, have been significant trade 

barriers even to the point of embargo, standards generally are not 

presently classed among the serious barriers to trade . However , 

they do have the potential for becoming one of the greatest of 

trade barriers it concerted action is not taken . 

At all levels of government virtually throughout the world during 

the past few years, there has developed a heightened concern for the 

protection of the health , safety, and welfare of consumers and the 

prevention of further deterioration or damage to the environment and 

ecology. Mandatory standards for products are being issued in numbers 

and coverage scarcely imagined only a fev years ago . In the United 

States , for example, the recently enacted Consumer Product Safety Act 

established an independent regulatory commission vhich is authorized 

to issue mandatory safety standards for any consumer product . The 

objectives of the act are , inter alia, (1) to protect the public 



against unreasonable risks of injury associated vith consumer prod

ucts, (2) to develop uniform consumer standards, and (3) to minimize 

conflicting State and local regulations . Product safety standards 

issued by the camnission apply equally to domestic and imported 

products . The act stipulates that any consumer product shall be 

refused importation if such product (1) fails to comply vith th! 

applicable standard, (2) is not accompanied by a prescribed certif

icate by the manufacturer, or (3) is not labelled according to the 

relevant provisions of the act . 

The development of standards and their enforcement 

Standards may be mandatory or voluntary. Mandatory standards 

are those vith which there is a legal obligation to comply. They 

are made compulsory through regulations and administrative rules 

issued by an authority having the legal pover necessary for such 

action . Most mandatory standards are concerned with health and 

safety; some have other concerns such as marking, packaging, and 

labelling. Health and safety standards and other mandatory standards 

are genera.lly issued by the local , regional , or national government . 

Voluntary standards are those vith which there is no legal or 

de facto obligation to comply. These standards, which usually con

cern industrial products , are issued by various groups, principally 

professional societies , associations of manufacturers or consumers , 

national or international nongovernmental standards organizations , 

and sometimes government organizations . 
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The extent to vhich standards developed by nongovernmental 

organizations are adopted varies videly from country to country, 

often depending on the attitude of the government , whose actions 

can strongly influence both the development and enforcement of 

voluntary standards . Some voluntary standards actually become 

quasi- mandatory in effect . Even thouah the issuing organization 

has no legal authority to give a standard mandatory force, such 

force may be acquired through the action of a regulatory or qua.si

regulatory body. For example , voluntary standards have frequently 

become , in effect , mandatory vhen they have been incorporated by 

reference into mandatory regulations , such as building codes 

promulgated by the government . Government procurement specifica

tions often support voluntary standards by requiring compliance in 

purchased goods . These standards may also become mandatory in 

practice because of such factors as consumer acceptance , domination 

of the market by sellers (manufacturers or distributors) or buyers 

(e .g ., public purchasing authorities) , requiring compliance as a 

condition for obtaining insurance, or refusal by power supply 

organizations to connect noncomplying equipment to their networks . 

Many standards are prepared by international groups which have 

no enforcement authority themselves but depend for effect on action 

taken by each individual country participating in the program. 

The participating countries frequently make no prior commitment to 

adopt the standards developed by the organization, and, consequently , 
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implementation will vary from country to country. An international 

standard may become mandatory in one country , voluntary in another , 

and voluntary with quasi- mandatory effect in another . The groups 

which prepare international standards may be composed of repre

sentatives of c entral governments or other public authorities , 

quasi-regulatory groups, or nongovernmental national standards bodies . 

The formulation of international standards is centered princi

pally in two international nontreaty organizations , the International 

Standards Organization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical 

Commission (IEC) . Both organizations are headquartered in Geneva , 

Switzerland, and coordinate their activities closely. Their member

ship consists of the national standardization bodies of the partici

pating countries . These are generally nongovernmental organizations , 

but the extent of gover nment participation varies widely from country 

to country . The United States participates in the ISO through the 

American National Standards Institute and in the IEC through the 

U.S . National Committee for the IEC . International standards have 

also been developed i n such organi zations as the International Bureau 

of Weights and Measures , the International Organization of Legal 

Metrology, the U.N. Food and J18riculture Organization , the U.N. 

Economic Commission for Europe , and the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development . A variation of the international stand

ard is the regional standard prepared by international organizations 

like the European Committee for Coordination of Standards and the 

Pan American Standards Committee, whose memberships are limited to 

specific geographical or political areas . 
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Regulatory bodi es endowed ¥ith the necessary legal authority 

are generally the medium used for determining compliance with manda

tory standards and for enforcing them. The regulatory body very 

frequently is not the organization that prepared the standard. 

Enforcement is o~en carried out through the judicial process . 

As mentioned earlier , many organizations vhich develop voluntary 

standards actually hold an unofficial quasi- regulatory pover for com

pelling their use . Although such organizations have no legal author

ity for enforcement , they can in practice give a mandatory effect to 

their standards through the domination of markets , the use of monopoly 

power , refUsal of i nsurance , control of an established quality mark , 

or some similar method. Public purchasing agencies , associations of 

insurance companies , professional societies, institutions that control 

an established quality mark , and companies vhich dominate the produc

tion or use of a pr oduct in the l?Cal market a.re examples of this type 

of quasi-regulatory body . In the absence of this type of enforcement 

of voluntary standards , compliance is normally a matter of agreement 

between the manufacturer of a product and the customer . Independent 

testing facilities are o~en used to determine compliance . 

The role of the central government i n the enforcement or r egula

tion of standards differs from country to country. In some countries , 

like the Uni ted States , the authority of the central government is 

limited by constitutional and other restraints . Similarly, the role 

of the central authority in regional trade and economic organizations , 

such as the European COllllllunity , is limited . 
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International concordance of standards 

Valid evidence of recognition of the restrictive trade effect 

of diver gent national standards is presented by the fact that regional 

t r adi ng blocs , such as the European Free Trade Association and the 

European Community , turned almost immediately a~er formation tovard 

the development of a uniform set of standards among their members . 

The Treaty of Rome establishing the Community calls for the removal 

of disparities existing between legislative or administrative pro

visions of the member States which "distort the conditions of coinpe

tition in the Co!mlon Market and thereby cause a state of affairs 

vhich must be eliminated. " EFTA members particularly looked upon 

t hei r early development of a similar set of standards as constituting 

an impor tant factor in achieving free and unencumbered trade among 

member s of the Association. 

Of all the categories of nontariff trade barriers, those result

ing from standards , because of their nature , probably present the 

greatest opportunity for amelioration or removal. All countries 

have an i nterest in this problem, and there is genere.1 recognition 

that t he r estrictive effect of standards can be greatly reduced 

through international efforts toward uniformity . 

However , the development of uniform standards on a worldwide 

basis will not be easy . Administrative procedures setting forth 

methods for determining compliance with a standard have to be brought 

into accord . Reciprocal acceptance of fumigation and other 
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certifications that products are uncontaminated and disease free 

must be arranged. Various national. packaging, labelling, marking , 

and measurement requirements have to be simplified and reconciled 

into nonconflicting sets of standards . Standards requiring inspec

tion of a commodity during the manufacturing process must be coor

dinated among nations and simplified. Tests specified by different 

countries and organizations have to be made technically equivalent, 

a task that is particularly difficult because the technical pro

cedures set forth to determine compliance are usually an integral 

part of a standard and are of extreme importance , especia1ly in 

perfo:nnance standards . 

Progress is being made in the harmonization of standards through 

the work of several organizations . As already mentioned , regional 

organizations of nations are working to develop standards universally 

acceptable to their members, and in some instances have permitted 

nonmembers to participate in their programs . Bilateral and multi

lateral agreements have been made between some nations , and it is 

anticipated that some important agreements initially restricted to a 

few countries will eventually be expanded to include all interested 

nations . 

Federated countries such as the United States and regional 

organizations like the European Community pose special difficulties 

for a harmonization program . A major problem is the fact that a 

central government agency has not been given the authority to make 

commitments which would be binding on private organizations and 
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local, State , and national authorities . The central authorities 

cannot require the other jurisdictions to accede to harmonized 

standards . Another problem is the diversity of Jurisdi cti ons 

admini stering standards and the lack of a central source to which 

traders can apply for information about local , State , and regional 

regulations, such as those governing building , fire, safety, quality , 

health, and environmental codes . 

The United States is moving toward a more active role in inter

national activities toward uniform standards . The administration 

has introduced legislation in the Congress in the form of two 

identical bills , S . 1761 and H.R. 7506, entitled the "International 

Voluntary Standards Cooperation Act of 1973 ." It provides for a 

formal arrangement between government and industry in the standards 

field in order to permit and facilitate U.S . participation in inter

national standards agreements . Representatives of the State Depart 

ment , working with the Special Committee for Consultation and Nego

tiati on of the Organization of American States , have participated in 

some preliminary work on the harmonization of health and sanitary 

regulations . The National Bureau of Standards , in cooperation with 

a number of nongovernment standards organizations, is developing a 

national syst em for the accredi tation of testing laboratories . 

Establi shed organizati ons such as the American Nati onal Standards 

Institute and the U.S . National Committee to the International 

Electrotechnical Committee provide a medium for participation at both 

t he national and i nternational levels . 
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Proposed GATT code for standards 

For approximately 2 years the contracting parties to the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) have been working on the develop-

ment of a proposed code of conduct to prevent the application of 

standards from becoming a technical barrier to trade . At the present 

stage of dra~ing , the proposed code is set up--

1 . To encourage parti cipation in standards writing i n 
international organizations so as to harmonize stand
ards on as wide a basis as possible ; 

2 . To encourage participation in international (as opposed 
to regional) certification arrangements for assuring 
conformity to standards ; 

3. To formulate rules for regional standards arrange
ments so that , in standards writ ing and certification , 
these arrangements will not operate to restrict the 
t r ade of third countries; and 

4. To formulate rules that should be followed by national 
standards bodies so that standards writing and certifica
tion will not create unJustifiable obstacles to trade . 

It is expected that completion and ultimate international approval 

of the code will be accomplished as part of the new round of multi-

lateral trade negotiations opened at the GATT Ministerial Conference 

at Tokyo in September 1973 . 

Types or categories of standards 

There are several different methods by which standar ds and related 

regulations discussed in this chapter have been classified, such as by 

purpose , by products affected, by chief characteristic , by method of 

application and enforcement , and so forth . In most of these classifica-

tions , the demarcation between categories is not always clear cut , 
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and many standards have attributes of more than one category . For 

example , some labelling requirements are the result of health or 

pharmaceutical product standards; and some product standards contain 

elements of both safety and performance . The Tariff Commission has 

generally classified complaints against standards which were received 

in its survey of trade barriers into the categories initially used 

in the GATT inventory of nontariff barriers . These classifications 

were established in the GATT work more on a pragmatic than a 

theoretical basis simply to facilitate international discussion of 

similar problems . The types or categories are as follows: 

r 

Health and safety standards 
Labelling and container requirements 
Industrial standards 
Pharmaceutical standards 
Product content requirements 
Marking requirements 
Processing standards 
Requirements on weights and measures 
Trademark problems 
Packaging requirements · 

Complaints against standards 

In the Te.riff Commission 's survey of trade barriers, there were a 

total of 520 complaints that standards and related regulations hindered 

trade . The summary count of complaints made against standards and 

related regulations , by types,is shown in table 10-A. Health and safety 

standards appear to give rise to the largest numbel' of trade problems, 

as they drew 35 percent of the complaints . The next largest number of 

complaints , 19 percent of the total, vas against labelling and container 

requirements, followed by industrial standards, pharmaceutical standards, 

and product content requirements . 
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Table 10-A. - -&matary count ot compla1nt1 made ega.lnst eta.ndards 

Type or standard or requirement 
Number or comp1ainta 

wlnat-
:Developed:LDC ' a :Communi st : 
:countries: :eountri ea : 

Total 

l. Health and aatety standards------- - ----: 1S3 28 2 183 
2 . Lt.belling and container requirements---: 60 38 98 
3 , Industri al atandar4a------------------: 67 3 1 71 
Ii. Pbaruewtlca1 at&ndarda-------- : L6 22 1 69 
5. Product content re-qulrenent•------- : 31 8 39 
6 . Markins requirements-------------------: 15 2 17 
7 . Processing standards------------------: 9 5 it. 
8 . Requirement a on vetghta and meature•---- : 12 2 14 
9. Trad.mark problems------------------ : 6 4 10 

10. Packaging requlrenenta----------------=--='<!-'-,..,.;2'-'---...-'--==~5 Total---------------------·---: __ '"•~02~~1~1..,•~--~''""-"-"'5~20~ 
Percent--------------------------~- : TT-3 21 .9 .6 100 .0 

Standards and related requirements in almost all developed coun-

tries and a very large number of developing nations vere included in 

the complaints , although the great bulk~77 percent--vere against 

developed nations . U.S . standards drev more complaints in the Com-

mission ' s survey than those of any other single nation, but les s than 

the total of complaints against members of the European Communi ty or 

the European Free Trade Association. Table 10- B shovs the distribution 

of complaints against standards, by countries . 

Table 10-C shows the distribution of the complaints among product 

sector s , by types of standard or requirement . Industrial sectors drev 

58 percent of the complaints ; agricultural sectors , 42 percent . Over 

three- fourths of the complaints in the industrial area fell i n 7 of 

the 23 industrial sectors : Nonelectrical machinery; chemicals ; elec-

trical machines and apparatus; transport equipment ; ores , metals , and 

manufactures; wood and cork and manufactures ; and professional, scien-

tific, and controlling instruments . In the agricultural area , five of 

the nine sectors received virtually all of the complaints ; the sectors 

for grains, tobacco , and oilseeds received a negligible number . 



Table 10- B. --?f\lllber ot c<mplaints made against. at.and.ards , by COWtt.ry &Dd t>'l" ot at.&nd.ard or requirement. 

Tot.al. 'I')'pe or •tand.ard. or require.tnt. l/ 
Country 

'. lfuaber ~ Perc.nt ~ l 2 3 • s 6 7 8 9 ~10 

Developed countries. total-----~---------------------- : •02 ll·J l~l 6o 61 •6 ll l~ 2 12 6 3 
».a.rope an Cocmunity (or aix), total------------------------ : 112 22.2 Jl i! ~ 12 12 l 2 l 

west Oeraany------------------- ---------------------: 31 6.o 10 7 9 l L 
P'rance-------------------------------------------: 2' •.6 7 3 6 6 l l 
Italy-------------------~-------..... ------------------ : 23 ••• 8 3 2 5 • l 
8elgium ... Lu.x~bourg-------------~------------------- : 11 2.1 3 2 3 3 
Other'£/------------------------- --------------- : 30 s.8 9 3 9 • 3 2 

ai.ropeo.n Pree 'l"rade Aaaoc:i•t.lon (or eight) a.nd 
YlnlaAd, total-- ---------------------------------------: 2~ 12·l •& 10 16 lJ 11 l 2 - I ! 

United. Kingdco----------------------- ------------: 32 .2 15 3 L 2 s l 2 
Sv.ctan----------------------------------------------: " 2.7 8 l 2 2 l 

.Dena.ark-------------------------------------:~-- : 10 1.9 s 2 1 1 1 
Other }./---------~---~-~---~--~---~~~--~----~' 39 7,5 13 • 9 8 • 1 

IJAited St.!.tea---------------------------------·-: 87 16.7 3• 10 12 6 3 11 1 6 3 l 
Japgn------------------------------------·--------- : 25 •.8 11 7 4 2 l 
Auatrali•--------------------------------------------- : 17 3,3 10 3 1 l 1 1 
Ce.nad.a----------------------------------- ------: lb 2.1 2 s 3 2 l 1 
••• Zct•l&Dd--------------------------------------------- : 12 2.3 8 1 l 2 - ' -Other developed eOW1trie1 ~-------------------------: 33 6.3 10 6 7 3 2 2 l 2 Le•• developed cou.ntries , tot.i------· .. ----------· -----: u• 21.2 28 ~ ~ 22 8 2 ~ 2 • 2 
Latin America, tot•l----------------- ------------------: f Z 12.l 18 2• l 10 l 2 2 1 

Mexico··----------------·-------·----------: 2.1 2 5 3 2 1 1 
Brarll---------------------------------- : 10 1.9 3 5 1 l 
Other-----...----··· ...... ---.-----------...------............. ______ ..... : 39 7,5 13 1' 2 7 l 1 1 

Europe .,,. , .. M1d41e Ea.at---------~----------------...-.......... : 26 ~-0 2 i 8 l l 2 2 
Asia. , t.ota1-------------------~----...... ------------------...... : i:Q l·B 1 l • l l 
Africa., tot.al------...... ----..... --------~--------~-~------..... : ~ LO l 1 l - ' -!utern trading ..... }/~--------------~-------~-~~--~-~-' • .! 2 1 1 

Tot-al' all count.ri•a- - ---------------- -------- --------: 520 100.0 iB3 98 71 69 39 17 lL 1' 10 5 

1/ Tfpe or at.a.ndard or reqW.rement.: 
1 . Health o.nd satety standuds 6 . Mckrking requirements 
2. LebeUing A!ld coatainer requirenenta 7. Processing at-andarda 
3, lnd\l.lt.riU at-and&rds 8. RequireMnta on veight• a.od .. ulJJ"t's 
li . Pbaru.cwtic•l st.an4uda 9, TnLd.-.rk problos 
5. Pl"odu.ct cont.ent. req;u.1rement1 10. Packaging requirement.a 

Y Includes lletberland• and cocp1*ints q&in1t the Europeu C~ity vltbout apecit'ylng a country. 
JI Includes Austria, r1nlM4, Icel&tld, Svitzerl&od., Korva.¥, Portugal a.od cccpla-ict.a against the EPTA. vlthout aptcit'ylng • 

country. ( Vit.b respect. t.o development ata.tua, Port.u.ga1 is• "borderline" cou.ntry, but u•U&ll.¥ i• con•idered t.o be a "develop
ing" countr7. Port.u.g&l is li•ted here a.mo~ developed count.rlea only bee.au•• or moabertblp 1n tbe D'TA.) 
~ lochadea Ireland, llev Ze&l&Dd, South Arrlc• and ccm.plaint-a q:ainat developed countries vit.hout apecttylq a country. 
2J txclUde• Pol.&nd. · 

Source: Coa.:Piled tram aubm.laslon1 to the Tu-itt' CC11111.ts11ion. 

Jlot.e . --Dl.te to ~ag percents 1ti4:J not add t.o tot.is abovn. 
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Tot•l 

....... 2 ' • • • IO 

tndustrl•l 

lot1l •11 1Dd1.tStri1l ttcton -------··------,.......... 2S.S 58,0 D6 22 S9 20 t-6 ll 6 4 
Moin• 1 tct rlcal ...ci.1 .. fl'- - - ---- - - - • - - - - - • - - - ..... -· - ... - • • • ---',i'1P.---"i1r.>9-;--;,o;o-;--';.1 +...;,16r.-"'-.;.--'~-'~1-'--'-''-'-~1-'---''-'--'-
TTan.1pon equJ.pm1et---------·-·············•·•···••···· 21 4, 8 19 2 
Ores, .. t•l• •nil .. tal -.nt.1futurff···················· 17 l . 9 a 2 • 
O•tcala-----------------·---···•·•····· ····•·•··••••• 43 9.9 6 6 S 
T1xtt11s------------------····---·- · -· --··············· a 1.a l l 
£1actrlc•1 -ch.I.Mt •nil apparatu.s••••••·•·•·•··--······ 38 8.7 1& 
Pulp, pap.r UICI pe.fl«'b.Mrd, ..S NnUf1c:ti.rre••········-- 2 . s 
Coal , petrol-, IMhtra.I S••-················•••·•·--·· l ,7 
Mineral product• Md ft-nllli1n, ci-rlllllc 

productJ. and 11u1----------------------------------- 6 1.• l 
Prof ... SIOMI, KllAtlflc and contro111ftl 

lnst~t•, photov•plllc app11r1tus, clocks ind 
w1tc.hes-···········---·····················--········ 

Wood ind cork 1Qd u.ufac:tur••·--·· ··········· ·-------· 
Pf'9Clous atonet, prtclCM.11 •t•lt ind •11Uf1cun•••···--· 
Rubbl'r and N*r .. llUflCtUl"eS---·-------------------·· 
Rav lilldes and skif1s, leather aftd t'u.rsklas 

111d Ul'IU.f1ct11r••· •••••••• ················•· •••••••••• 
foot.,..r allld travel 1oocb•••••··--··•·•••··--······--·· 
.._.sle:al Wt~n.ts, sOWld ree:ordl ni or reproduc:t10fl 

apptntw----------·----------··········· ············ 
FlNUU, -.in.ltlOA, t ank.I and ot M r UW)fed 

riJhtlns vetilcl1s- -------· ------· --------· ----------
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As should be expected, the pattern of complaints differed between 

agricultural and industrial products, as shown in the following tabulation: 

Percent of complaints 
Industrial Agricultural 
products products 

Health and safety standards----------
Labelling and container requirements-
Industrial or product standards---- --
Pharmaceutical standards-------------
Product content requirements---------
Marking requirements-----~-------~--
Other-------------~~~~~--~--~~ 

Total------ ---------------~~-~-

38 
9 

23 
8 
3 

10 
J 
100 

42 
26 
6 

15 
3 
~ 
100 

The principal standards and related regulations which have been 

reported as restricting trade are described in the remainder of this 

chapter. They are discussed under four headings: (l) Industrial and , 

product standards, which include many miscellaneous standards such as 

those pertaining to weights, measures, safety, containers , nomenclature~ 

language ingredients, environment, and ecology; (2) labelling and 

marking requirements; (3) health and sanitary standards ; and 

(4 ) pharmaceutical and veterinary standards. 

The Tariff Commission's survey of trade barriers was designed to 

obtain estimates of the value of trade lost as a result of the restric-

tions imposed by the reported trade barriers . Respondents were asked 

to indicate whether the removal of the barrier would result in a 

significant, moderate, or small increase in their exports or imports 

of a particular commodity and also to indicate, if possible, the estimated 

increase in dollars . Of the responses received concerning standards , 

• 
l 
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39 percent gave no estimate of the anticipated increase, 39 per

cent gave only an adjectival estimate, and 22 percent gave both 

an adjectival and a numerical estimate. Assuming that the organ

izations actually engaged in international trade should be the 

most qualified to evaluate the financial impact of trade restric

tions, the failure of so many respondents to give any qu.anti te.-

ti ve estimates exemplifies the difficulty of assessing t he impact 

of those restrictions . The respondents whose questionnaires gave 

both a numerical (dollar) and an adjectival estimate varied widely 

in their judgment as to the amount of increase represented by each 

adjective when it was expressed as a percentage of their 1970 

trade . However , the consensus of these replies indicated that, 

in general, "significant" represented an anticipated trade in

creaE • of about 150 percent, and "small" about 15 percent. These 

values are used in the following discussion of individual stand

ards wben applicable. 
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Industrial and Product Standards 

The r egulati ons classified as industr ial and product stand

ards relate principal.ly to weights , measures , container sizes , 

nomenclature , quali ty , product content , production processes , 

safety, ecology, and environment . These regulations constitute 

the largest of the four major subdivisions of standards dis

cussed in thi s chapter . They also probably hold the greatest 

potential for trade restri ctions insofar as the value of affected 

t r ade is concerned. 

With the rapid increase in standards stipulated by govern

mental or quasi- governmental organizations , the trade significance 

of industrial and product standards increases daily . Virtually all 

gover nments in the world have been greatly expanding their regu

lations, particularly in the fields of environment and product 

safety, in VS¥S which can have profound effects on trade . 

Some products which represent an exceptionally large dollar 

volume of trade are regulated in virtually all countries . Two of 

these which are of particular importance for U.S . exports are 

electrical and electronic equipment and automotive products . 

An examination of some nationa.1 and international. standards 

appli cable to these products provides a good illustration of the 

impact which industrial standards of other countries can have on 

U.S . trade . 
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Electrical and electronic equipment standards 

An international arrangement known as the Multipartite Accord 

for Assessment and Certification of Electronic Components provides 

for (1) the establishment of technical standards for electronic com

ponents, (2) a system of quality-control inspection carried out by 

authority of the participating governments to certify manufacturing 

plants within their Jurisdictions as meeting the prescribed 

specifications, and (3) harmonizing the specifications and inspection 

procedures of participating countries so that components accepted in 

the country of origin are equally accepted in the other countries 

without further testing. Originally begun as a tripartite agreement 

between the Governments of France, West Germany, and the United Kingdom, 

membership of the accord has now been expanded to include all members 

of the European Community and the European Free Trade Association, 

and administration of the accord has been turned over to the European 

Committee for Coordination of Electrical Standardization (CENEL) , 

which is administered by private bodies . Standards for the accord are 

established by the CENEL Electronic Components Committee and the 

Electronic Components Quality Assurance Committee. 

The Tripartite/CENEL accord was developed almost completely before 

U.S . organizations became aware of its potentially serious adverse 

impact on U. S. exports . However, as a result of meetings held inJune 

1971, the members of the accord approved the request of the United 

States to participate in the scheme . Before the United States can 

ass\mle the obligations of membership, however, there must be a 
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:f'Unctional national system for the certification of electronic 

components for conformance to specifi ed harmonized standards . 

To implement this system, the American National Standards Insti

tute has agreed to act as the authorized body responsible for 

the general management of the system and enabling legislation 

has been introduced in the Congress in the form of tvo identical 

bills , S. 1761 and H. R. 7506, entitled "International Voluntary 

Standards Cooperation Act of 1973." 

Although the quality assurance provision of the accord is 

not supposed to be in operation, it is already working to the 

disadvantage of the United States because some countries are 

not meeting the requirements of the CENEL scheme and are labelling 

their products accordingly . The United States cannot do this , 

and until the United States is capable of assuming the full 

obligati ons of membership, it must face the possibility that 

standards with which domestic producers will have difficulty com

plying will be instituted under the accord. 

Respondents to the Tariff Commission's survey of trade barriers 

asserted that the multipartite accord represents a potentially serious 

nontariff barrier to trade which , if fully implemented without U.S . 

participation , could adversely affect U.S . employment, the balance 

of trade, and balance of payments . 
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Standards for automobiles and farm and industrial vehicles 

The enactment of U.S . vehicle safety and emission laws has 

been accompanied by an increase in vehicle construction regulations 

in other areas of the world, particularly in Europe . Regulations 

governing lighting, electrical , and braking systems, operator and 

bystander environment , safety equipment, power and capaci ty ratings , 

and product testing exist throughout the world . Many of the stand

ards differ from country to country and from those of tre United 

States , whose regulations are orten unique . In Europe, for example , 

the various national standards result in 11 different lighting 

systems , which require differences in electrical components ; 

three different braking systems; and seven different methods of 

rating the power of a vehicle . There are variances on seats , 

fenders , horns, bumpers, and other equipment . U.S . producers or 

exporters are often required to make modifications in their vehicles 

which are costly, delay delivery, and sometimes change the appear

ance of the vehicle . A number of specific regulations reported in 

the Commission's survey are described below. 

France requires the air tank for 100 p .s . i. air brakes to meet 

the same general specifications vhich are stipulated for pressure 

vessels, such as high-pressure boilers . The detailed standard 

requires specific construction methods instead of performance capa

bility. Consequently, U. S . tractors to be sold in France have to 

be equipped with different air tanks than those to be sold in other 

European countries such as Belgium and West Germany. 
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France, West Germany, and Switzerland have different standards 

for braking . One country requires a device on tractors to cause the 

emergency brake to hold in case of engine failure . A neighboring 

country requires the emergency brake to be easily released to per-

mit moving the vehicle out of the vay it it stalls in traffic . 

One r~spondent* in discussing truck trailers and their axles, 

reported that West Germany maintains a vehicle inspection and 

certification agency which establishes performance requirements and 

conducts tests . '!'he German agency, called TUV, will not delegate 

approval authority to any U.S. test organization; tests must be 

conducted only in TUV locations . To get a prototype tested and 

approved, a U.S . company must ship the vehicle to West Germany and, 

if changes are needed, bring it back to the United States for 

modification, then return it to West Gennany for reinspection . 

'!'he process is very expensive and time consuming. 

A number of West Germany requirements pertaining to tractors 

were reported . A flashing light must be mounted in a specific loca-

tion; headlights must be located in a specified pattern and pointed 

precisely in a designated manner ; red and white striped covers must 

be placed over bucket or bulldozer cutting edges in a precise manner; 

turn signals must be provided; and fenders must be of a specified 

design if the tractors are to enter a public road . 

The West German regulations listed in the preceding paragraph 

would not constitute a serious trade barrier except that each item 

is specified in a different manner in an adjoining country . 
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Additional problems are created because several European countri es 

do not permit the sealed-beam headlight construction used in the 

United States . Each country has its own emission requirements and 

exhaust-measuring device . West Germany and Switzerland require the 

German Bosch device, France requires a French device, and Belgium 

requires a Belgian device . Noise regulation varies from one coun

try to another . Switzerland, Sweden, and West Germany each have 

different noise regulations , and same German provinces a.lso have 

regulations which vary from the national standards . Codes for roll

over protection and steering differ . Safety regulations of the 

United Kingdom and the European Community require agricultural equip

ment to be tested to local standards . If the equipment is approved , 

the manufacturer must assume liability in case of injury or accident . 

Engine horsepower is calculated differently in various countries . 

Greece restricts passenger cars used as taxis in the Athens- Piraeus 

area to a maximum of 20 Greek horsepower and 5 meters in length . 

The automobile tire standards proposed by the Economic Commission 

for Europe (ECE) represent a potential trade barrier for U.S. manu

facturers . Because of the approval procedures and compliance methods 

regarding its tire labelling requirements , the dra~ standard could, 

in effect, prevent the export of any tire produced in the United States 

to any country in Europe that adopts the dra~ , despite the fact that 

the test performance requirements are substantially less demanding 

than the test requirements of the United States . Under the U.S . standard, 
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foreign producers are permitted to use self- certification procedures, 

vhich apparently are not permitted under the ECE draft . 

Some U.S . producers reported that the failure of the United States 

to use the metric system of measurement has handicapped their distribu-

tors , dealers, servicemen, and customers because foreign standards are 

in terms of the metric system and tools are difficult to obtain . 

It is difficult to quantity the effect of the existing and pro-

posed regulations governing the various types of automotive equipment . 

Any harmonization of standards resulting in a reduction of cost to 

U.S . manufacturers could contribute to an increase in exports . U.S . 

exports in 1972 of the automotive products most affected by the regulations 

discussed above were v&lued as follows (in millions of dollars) : 

Passenger cars-----------
Tractors---~-----------
Trucks------ ------------
Buses-----~-------~----
Tires , pneumatic 

(passenger car , bus , 
truck, motorcycle)-----

European Community (of six) !f 

To Europe To all countries 

39. 2 
57 .6 
12.8 

0 .1 

4.3 

1 , 322. l 
582. 4 
561.3 
18. 4 

Members of the European Community, recognizing the hindrance which 

diverse and conflicting product standards can be to the free flow of 

lf On Jan. l , 1973. the United Kingdom, Denmark , and Ireland joined 
the European Community, raising to nine the number of member countries . 
Most statistical and other data for this report have bad to be assem
bled in terms of EC membership prior to enlargement . To provide com
parability with other parts of the report, industrial and product 
standards in the Community are discussed in terms of the original six 
members only . Standards in force in the United Kingdom, Denmark, and 
Ireland are discussed in a subsequent part of the report. 
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trade within the customs union, have undertaken a program of 

harmonization of their industrial and product standards . By early 

1973, the EC Council had approved some 25 directives in the indus 

trial standards harmonization program, of which 12 concerned auto

mobile standards . Usually the directives require that member 

States incorporate the harmonized standard into their national. 

legislation within 18 months. Member States are required to permit 

marketing within their territory of all products which conform to 

the relevant harmonization directives . Member States may apply a 

standard at the national level which is less strict than the 

Community standard, but they cannot apply a stricter standard . 

Most complaints concerning the European Community received by 

the Tariff Commission related to standards requirements of the indi

vidual member states . One complaint from an association repre

senting U. S. canned-food producers was against an EC harmonization 

directive. The Community has published several successive dra.:fts 

of a harmonization directive for containers for liquid foods using 

measurement standards exclusively in the metric system . No U.S . 

can or glass containers presently used for Juices would meet this 

standard, and the standard could therefore amount to an embargo on 

liquid foods in containers made to the Bl-itish system of measurement . 

The European Community maintains an "adapted varieties list" of 

grass, forage, and other seeds used for planting purposes . Imports 

of seeds are restricted to varieties on the l ist. To be placed on 

the list , U.S . varieties must be tested for "agronomic value" by 
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the government and approved . According to the respondents i n the 

Commission's survey, it is very difficult for U.S. seedsmen to get 

their varieties accepted and placed on the list . Many U.S. seed 

varieties which are suitable for groving in the Community are pro

hibited. The maintenance of the adapted varieties list was classi

fied by U.S . seedsmen as an important and significant barrier to 

their trade with the Com:nunity. 

The Community's common agricultural policy for wine adopted 

in 1970 provided that imported wine could be sold i n the Community 

only if it meets minimum standards (i .e ., for alcohol and acid con

tent , sweetening, the amount of sulphur dioxide , and so forth) as 

well as certain supplementary conditions . The supplementary con

ditions , which did not enter into force until October 1973, require 

that each lot of imported wine be accompanied by (1) a sworn state~ 

ment , issued by an official agency of the country of origin , furnish

ing proof that the wine meets the standards for production and 

delivery of wine for direct human consumption in that country , and 

(2) a certificate of analysis stating that the wine has been prepared 

in accordance with the methods prescribed by the EC Commission or 

officially used in any member State of the Community. No mechanism 

presently exists in the United States for providing such certificates 

of assurance . EC regulations also stipulate that wines only be 

blended with other wines of the same region and at that place; this 

effectively prohibits blending of U.S . wine with that produced in 

the Common Market. 
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France .--France was cited as maintaining industrial and prod

uct standards vhich restrict trade in a variety of products . 

Only 18 karat gold is permitted for karat gold jevelry. The 

Napoleonic code specifies six entry ports vhere all such jevelry 

must be tested and hallmarked. Assay fees for testing foreign prod

ucts containing precious metal are 7.5 francs per hectogram for 

silver , 16o francs for gold, and 320 francs for platinum. For gold, 

the cost for testing alone amounts to over 50 cents per troy ounce . 

French railroads require a so- called Mullen- Test of kraft con

tainer-board liners to determine the quality of the finished container. 

other EC countries (except West Germany), the United Kingdom, and the 

United States have discontinued this practice . The test favors 

northern European producers and a single French producer . U.S . pro

ducers, vho do not supply a substantial quantity to the French market, 

are required to make special adjustments in their production, vhich 

makes the cost greater than the cost of production for the U.S . and 

other markets . 

Gas appliances marketed in France must meet special standards 

set by a French organization , Gaz de France . 

Certain U.S . spirits, such as vhisky and gin, are subject to 

validated approval from monopoly authorities for each shipment . 

Similar spirits from the United Kingdom, Ireland, and Canada have 

been granted blanket approval . 

General aviation aircraft exporters to France reported diffi

culties in obtaining certification of nev aircraft oving to vhat were 

characterized as special requirements . 
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Al.l pressure vessels, such as heat exchangers and package 

chillers, must be disassembled, pressure tested by a local inspector, 

reassembled, and delivered to Job sites . This adds a 3-percent cost 

to the value of a unit . 

Exporters of fossil- fired steam-generating equipment com

plained that interpretation of the French manufacturing and safety 

codes is le~ to local inspectors rather than a central body. Because 

there is no standard interpretation of these codes, foreign manu-

facturers have experienced sufficient costly delays and expense to 

prevent them from actively pursuing the steam- generating- equipment 

market in France . 

The standards governing steam- generating equipment, pressure 

vessels, general aviation aircraft, and jewelry are considered by 

the respondents to be significant trade barriers . Some companies 

indicated that their trade in France would more than double if the 

standards were modified . The remaining French regulations were 

reported as moderate restrictions. 

France requires the submission of samples of the inbred lines 

of hybrid vegetable seeds before certifying them. U.S . seedsmen 

found this obJectionable because it presents a danger of losing 

control of the inbred lines . 

West Germe.ny.-- The complaints registered against the French 

standards governing steam-generating equipment, pressure vessels, 

and container-board l iners were also reported for West Germany 

and were described as having the same impact on trade. In addition , 

a number of other requirements were reported as trade barriers. • ' 
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Noise requirements are to be imposed by the West German Gov

ernment that will prohibit the operation of many aircraft in the 

high- power- to-weight class. Thi s will create a barrier to t he 

sale of some a i rcraf't because a cust·omer will not purchase a plane 

when he knows its operational area will be limited by law. 

Standards issued by the West German Standards Committee 

(DIN standards) cover many product areas . Film- speed ratings , 

for example , are covered by these standards . Unless a product 

conforms to DIN standards it cannot be sold in West Germany . 

These standards , in addition to the problems they presently create 

for U.S . producers , represent a potentially serious problem for 

the future . The Standards Commi ttee could, for i nst ance , adopt 

ISO metric standards , and the use of U.S . nonmetric screws would 

bar the product . 

Industry and DIN standards for oxyf'uel gas welding and cutting 

equipment differ substantially from the U. S. standards covering these 

products , and exporters reported difficulty in obtaining approval 

for U.S . products . 

Distilled spirits must be at least ~3 percent alcohol by volume 

(86 proof) . In addition, only bottles of certain sizes can be 

imported. 

The West German Bundesrat , on November 12 , 1971, approved an 

ordinance on consumer packaging which established mandatory container 

sizes . Foods in nonconforming containers are prohibited. The effect 

of this barrier could be severe , depending on the method used to 

measure container contents . 
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West German standards governing scientific apparatus, keys , 

key machines, and hardware were reported to be discriminatory and 

restrictive . 

The organizations reporting the requirements listed above 

considered the restrictions on general aviation aircra~, photo

graphic products , scientific apparatus, keys, key blanks, and hard

ware as significant. The restriction on oxywelding equipment was 

characterized as a moderate barrier . 

Italy .--Italian standards permit only 18 karat gold to be used 

i n gold jewelry. Regulations are imposed on distilled spirits which 

prohibit the importation of whisky and brandy with an alcohol con

tent of less than 79 .8 proof or more than 120 proof. These regula

tions also specify a maximum impurity content for imports of whisky 

and rum and require that imports of bourbon must be given a special 

examination by Italian customs officials. It was also reported that 

Italian industrial safety regulations applicable to pressure vessels 

(similarly reported for France and West Germany) require that units 

such as heat exchangers and package chillers must be disassembled, 

pressure tested by a local inspector, reassembled , and delivered to 

the job site. 

Belgium and the Netherlands. - -The complaint made against France 

concerning manufacturing and safety codes governing fossil-fired 

steam-generating equipment was also lodged against Belgium. A U.S. 

exporter of keys , key machines, and hardware reported difficulty in 

meeting the Netherlands' safety standards . 

.. 
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European Free Trade Associ ation (of eisht) and Finland y 

United Kingdom.--British cer tification requirements for both 

general and commercial avi ati on v ere severely criti cized by U.S . 

producers . The proc edure to gai n certif ication for general. avi ation 

aircraft was descri bed as exceedingly expensive . In addi t i on to 

travel and per diem expenses , the British Government ·is empowered 

to impose r equirements which add even more expense. Special con-

ditions are negotiable but can be so expensive that cer t i f i cati on 

becomes impr actical . Manufacturers of general aviation jet and 

turboprop planes have particular difficulty. The standards , 

according to the respondents , protect the British Jet DH-125 and 

the Jetstream turboprop . U.S . exports of general aviation aircraft 

to the Uni ted Kingdom in 1972 amounted to $10.2 million . 

The Briti sh Air Registration Board (ARB) , the counter part of 

the U.S . Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) , charges for 

certification of U.S . aircraft . Ho other country charges for this 

certifi cat ion . · The fact that ARB standards are similar but not 

i dentical to those set by FAA creates a significant barrier . For 

example , one U.S . model would have to be reengineered at a cost 

of about $700,000 to meet current British standards . The non-

r ecurri ng cost to certify a very large model of commercial aircraft 

was reported to be $1. 2 million, and for a smaller model , $440 ,000 . 

Y The discussion covers EF'.l'A members at the time the Tariff Com
mission survey was made . On Jan. 1 , 1973 , the United Kingdom and 
Denmark t erminated their associati on with the EF'l'A and became mem
,ber s of t he European Community. 
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The certification costs for another model was reported to amount 

to about $375 , 000 per expected aircra~ sale . 

The 88e of distilled spirits must be certified. A minimum 

age of 3 years is required . 

Under British hallmark laws, the stamping of gold and silver 

articles is mandatory , not optional. Each piece of jewelry pur-

porting to contain precious meta: must be sent to the British Assay 

Office and be individually assayed . In assaying an article such as 

a coffee pot , each part is assayed separately, i.e., handle , spout, 

finial , foot, and cover . Assaying requires the removal of some of 

the metal . If an article is up to the quality indicated, it is 

stamped as to its quality; if it is not, it is seized and destroyed. 

As metal is removed for assay, the article usually becomes unsaleable 

unless some refinishing is done . This is a simple process if the 

manufacturer is British. If he is a foreign producer, the product 

must be shipped back to the foreign manufacturer for refinishing 

and then be shipped back to Britain. British manufacturers will 

not refinish a foreign product. 

The hallmark laws were referred to by the respondents as "the 

most effective nontariff trade barrier 98ainst the import of Jewelry 

made of gold or silver existing in the world" except outright bans 

on jewelry ; however, they did not give an estimate of the value of 

trade lost . 

t 

• i 

t , 
.. 
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Denmark.--The electric current in Denmark is of higher voltage 

than in many countries . Electrical equipment for use in or supplied 

from areas with low-voltage utilization systems must undergo official 

testing . Many consumer-type electrical appliances are affected by 

this regulation , which is considered by the respondents to be a 

significant deterrent to trade . 

Finland .--Safety standards for electrical equipment and appli

ances were considered by U.S . exporters to be significant trade 

restrictions . Imports of compound fertilizers require a Ministry of 

Agriculture permit regarding quality . 

Norway. - - Regulations require that the binding sole of all shoes 

must be made of a single piece of natural leather . Technical stand

ards require electrical appliances to be tested by a state agency . 

Sweden.--Technical standards for electrical appliances and 

equipment are rigidly enforced, and imports must be approved by a 

Swedish Government institute for testing and approving electrical 

equipment (Semko) . Safety regulations for motor-driven, rotary- blade 

lawnmowers were reported to be stringent . Articles of precious metal 

must be hallmarked by the Swedish Assay Office prior to customs clear

ance . The inhibiting effect of these standards on trade was con

sidered to be significant by the respondents . 

Switzerland.--Oovernment regulations require that silverplate 

must be fused to base metal, not electroplated . This is the only 

country having such a requirement, according to the respondents . 

Switzerland also prohibits the operation of many general aviation 
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aircraf't in the high-pover-to-weight class because of noise regu

lations . This regulation was imposed in September 1971, and 

inhibits the sale of aircrat't because purchasers vill not bUY an 

aircraf't whose area of operation is limited. A significant increase 

in sales was predicted if these restrictions were removed . 

Japan 

The following Japanese regulations pertaining to product stand

ards were reported as restricting trade . A certificate of age, 

origin, and authenticity must be supplied for bourbon whisky . 

Standards on food packaging are reported to be restrictive, and the 

introduction of new products has been inhibited by difficulty in 

obtaining Government approval for the packaging. 

The requirements for clinical trials and evaluations of medical 

and clinical apparatus are reported to be much greater than those 

enforced by the United States and are considered by some U.S. manu

facturers to be too strict . 

U.S . exporters have been able to sell personal airers~ to 

Japanese distributors only when they had an actual order because 

of a requirement of Japan ' s Civil Aeronautics Board that the end 

user must document himself as a qualified pilot, or show that a 

qualified pilot would be available , as well as show that an aircraf't 

mechanic was under contract to maintain the aircraf't and that there 

was a parking space reserved at a suitable landing field . (Enforce

ment of this regulation has apparently been relaxed to some extent 

since it was reported in the survey.) 

, 
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Karat gold goods over 9 karats are banned. Japan bas an 

elaborate certification program with respect to local safety stand-

ards for sensitized photographic supplies, often requiring product 

testing . A major problem is the time required for conducting tests . 

The Japanese standards reported in the Tariff Commission 's 

survey have varying effects on trade. The effect on whisky !mports 

is apparently small; on imports of personal aircraft and gold 

jewelry, it i s reported as moderate; and on imports of new food 

products , photographic supplies , and medical and clinical apparatus, 

it is significant. U.S . exports of personal aircraft to Japan 

amounted to $3.2 million in 1972 . One respondent, in discussing 

photographic products , made the following statement : 

"In the case of developed countries, such as 
Japan, where there are , or have been , both tariff 
and nontariff barriers affecting the balance between 
domestic and foreign sensitized goods , it is esti
mated that U. S. exports might be double their 
present amount if such barriers had not existed 
in recent years . " 

In 1972 the United States exported 29 .4 million dollars ' worth of 

sensitized photographic goods to Japan. 

United States 

In the Commission's survey of trade barriers, complaints against 

the United States in this area were directed principally against the 

U.S. industrial or product standards (or procedures connected with 

their development or administration) which are summarized in the 

following paragraphs. 
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Department of Transportation standard for high-pressure gas 

cylinders.--All cargo tanks and compressed-gas cylinders must be 

tested and analyzed during the process of manufacture . Chemical 

analysis cheeks on the steel of high- pressure gas cylinders and 

mechanical and hydrostatic tests on the cylinder itself must be 

carried out within the United States . No provision is made for 

inspection outside the United States and, consequently, high

pressure gas cylinders of foreign manufacture are virtually 

excluded from the United States . Changes in the regulations have 

been under consideration for some time but no decision has been me.de . 

Coast Guard inspection of safety equipment .--Safety equipnent 

used on U.S . flag vessels must be inspected during manufacture and 

approved by the U.S . Coast Guard . The Coast Guard will not delegate 

inspection to foreign authorities and Coast Guard inspeetors are not 

available for this purpose outside the United States; thus access to 

the U. S. market by foreign manufacturers is precluded. 

Safety and emission standards for motor vehicles .--Motor vehicles 

cannot be sold in the United States unless they comply with federal 

safety and emission control standards and they cannot be sold in 

California unless they meet even more stringent California emission 

control standards. The regulations were considered particularly 

burdensome by foreign manufacturers who often were required to make 

major adjustments in their products involving great technical diffi

culties and heavy expenditures. The regulations were considered by 

some to be inappropriate for the smaller foreign-made cars . 

1 
• 
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Foreign producers also complained that the burden of complying 

is increased by the absence of a centralized responsibility for 

the standards, which makes it difficult for foreign producers to 

keep informed of changes and interpretations . The Nat ional High

way Traffic Safety Administration sets Federal safety standards , 

the Environmental Protection Agency sets Federal emission stand

ards , and the California Air Resources Board sets that State 's 

emission standards . 

Underwriters Laboratory inspection guarantee .--Certain States 

and communities require the Underwriters Laboratory (UL) guarantee 

of inspection on products such as electrical appliances and apparatus, 

medical equipment, and gas- and oil-burning equipment . This guarantee 

is also o~en required to obtain insurance . Although the UL label 

can be obtained by foreign producers, it is more difficult for them 

than for domestic concerns . The required tests are o:ften duplications 

of tests already conducted in the country of origin. This, when 

added to the charges and traveling expenses of U.S. inspectors , 

increases the cost of imported articles substantially . Some reporters 

consider the Underwriters Laboratory standards to be clearly discrimi

natory against foreign products . 

Standards of professional and industrial associations .--In addi

tion to the Underwriters Laboratory standards discussed above , the 

standnrds of many professional and industrial associations have the 

force of law in the United States . The seals of approval issued by 

these organizations are widely accepted or required by local authori

ties . Requirements such as testing within the United States and 
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inspection of me.nufacturers' production facilities by the orge.niza-

tions that issue the seals are more restrictive for foreign concerns 

than for U.S . compe.nies e.nd o~en amount to an embargo on some prod-

ucts . Standards of the National Se.nitation Foundation, the National 

Board of Fire Underwriters, the Americe.n Bicycle Manufacturers 

Association, the American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM), the 

Americe.n Society of Meche.nical Engineers (ASME), e.nd the National 

Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors were cited for their 

restrictive effect by respondents to the Commission's survey. Products 

such as plumbing, heating, and firefighting equipment , lumber, pressure 

vessels, boilers, industrial fans, bicycles, and steel are affected. 

One complaint received was that the American Bicycle Manufacturers 

Association has adopted e.nd extensively advertised a set of proposed 

safety standards which assert that when the front wheel of a bicycle 

has been assembled at the factory , it is safe (as certified by an 

independent testing laboratory), whereas bicycles shipped •'1th the 

front wheel unassembled (i.e. , foreign- produced bicycles) pose a 

threat to the rider's safety. The complainants fear that these stand-

ards, although presently unofficial, could be incorporated into State 

and local safety regulations . Generally, the mere suggestion that 

products are unsafe if they do not bear the industry ' s seal of 

approval ce.n impair a foreign company's competitive position in the 

U.S . market . 

The ASTM was criticized for issuing standards which permit the 

use solely of steel manufactured according to the Martin Bessemer acid 

, 

1 
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or L.D. processes and exclude ~he 'Phomar, process generally used in 

Europe . 

Probably the most restrictive standards of this 'ype have been 

those of the American Society of Mechanical. Engineers and the National 

Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors relating to boilers 

and pressure vessels . Laws of many State and local jurisdictions 

require that these articles be inspected in the United States and 

bear the symbol of the ASME , which has not, in the past , granted manu

facturers outside the United States and Canada the right to use the 

symbol. 

Boilers and pressure vessels used within the Jurisdictions 

refer r ed to are required to conform to the ASME code . The codes gen

erally require inspection and certification by an inspector licensed 

by the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors . 

In addition , some States require that the inspector be a State 

employee and not an insurance company inspector; other States accept 

an insurance company inspector if his company is licensed to do 

business in the State . If, a~er i nspection, t he equipment is found 

to conform to the code , the i nspector must apply to tte chief boiler 

inspector of the State , who , if satisfied, then asks the ASME to 

release its seal. to the manufacturer for the purpose of marking the 

product . The goods do not qualify unless both the inspection and 

marking requirements are met . Legislation in some State s to pennit 

waiver of the ASME marking requirement has apparently been ineffective . 
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The ASME has maintained a policy of not issuing its seal to 

manufacturers outside the United States and Car.ada, thus requiring 

that inspection be made in the United States. Even when an inspector 

l icensed by the Nat ional Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessels Inspec-

tors was available i n the United Kingdom , t he ASME ret'Used to issue 

i t s seal to that country . The industry has made public statements 

t hat a change i n regulations would be undesirable because of foreign 

competition . 

On July 22, 1971, the U.S . Department of Justice filed an anti-

trust suit a;;ainst both the American Society of Mechani cal Engi neers 

and the Nat i onal Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors 

allegi ng that the rules , regulations , and activities of these organ-

izations unreasonably restrained importation of foreign- made boi lers 

and pressure vessels into t he Uni ted St ates . On September 11 , 1972 , 

a final judgment was ent ered under which the defendant organizations 

wil l establi sh a pr ocedure enabli ng foreign manufacturers who meet 

the requi rements to use the symbol stamps on an equal basis with 

domestic manufacturers . 

Federal Housing Administration standard for window glass thick-

~.--In most developed countries , the standard for single-str ength 

window glass (the type used in most residential windows) i s 18 ounces 

per squar e foot . A~er 18- ounce g lass became a competi t i ve factor i n 

t he U.S . market , the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) , in 1963 , 

issued r evised standards f or glass which required 19-ounce glass in 

FHA- f i nanced housing . I nasmuch as FHA hous i ng consti t utes a large 

' t 
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seg111ent of the U.S . market and FHA standards are o~en incorporated 

into State and local building codes , 18-ounce imported glass is 

ef'fectively excluded from a major part of the U.S . market . 

Agricultural marketing orders . --Marketing orders are issued by 

the U.S . Department of Agriculture and regulate the grade , size, 

quality , and maturity of various vegetables , nuts , and fruit which 

can be sold in the United States. When such regulations are imposed 

under section 8E of the Agricultural Adjustment Act on the marketing 

of domestic products, they apply equally to imports . U.S . importers 

contend, however, that the effect of the orders on foreign produce 

is often much greater than on domestic produce. An example, as cited 

by a respondent to the Commission 's survey, was a requirement that 

the minimum diameters of green and ripe tomatoes sold in the United 

States must be at least 2-9/32 inches and 2- 17/32 inches, respectively. 

This order, according to the respondent, had the effect of excluding 

from 30 to 50 percent of the Mexican tomato crop while only a small 

proportion of the season's Florida crop was affected . 

Firearms regulations .--Imports of hand guns are prohibited unless 

they meet rigorous tests imposed by the U.S . Government . Domestically 

produced hand guns are not subject to any test . No surplus military 

firearms are allowed entry . Also prohibited are new weapons which 

incorporate the frame and receiver of a surplus military firearm . 

Respondents to the Commission's survey and some foreign governments 

consider the Gun Control Act of 1968 to be discriminatory. 
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U.S . Government speeifications .--Some Federal specifications 

for Government purchases require inspection by Government inspectors 

and spec i al packing for overseas shipments that exceeds commercial 

expor t standards . U.S . exporters complai ned that these require-

ments cause added expense and delay . 

U. S. meas\.lring system .--The United States was criticized by 

domestic manufacturers for its failure to adopt the metric system. 

The complainants stated that use of the English system of measure-

ments restricts the acceptance of U.S. products overseas . One U.S . 

producer of welding products estimated an increase of $200 ,000 in 

its exports if regular production vas on the metric system. 

Canada 

A number of complaints were received concerning various standards 

in Canada, usually reflecting the activities of the Canadian Standards 

Association (CSA) . The unique character of certain Canadian standards 

o~en requires manufacture of a product designed specifically for the 

Canadian market . For example , the CSA requires separate fuses for the 

top and bottom burners of electric ranges , requiring reengineering by 

U. S . companies . CSA standards have been written into lav in some 

provinces . Approval of products can be obtai ned in only a few places, 

and the standards have delayed introduction of new U.S . products into 

the Canadian market . 

Another signi f i cant Canadian barrier to trade is a limitation on 

the number of container sizes i n whi ch certai n foods can be retailed . 
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Five can size.s t hat are standard and in coimnon use in the United 

States and several other countries are forbidden in Canada . Among 

these is the size 303 can , which is the common size for vegetables 

in t he United States . The prohibition against these can sizes arise• 

from the Canadian Agricultural Standards Act , which limits the num

ber of container sizes for the declared purpose of aiding consumers 

by making it easier to compare prices without having to evaluate 

the differences in content of a variety of can shapes and sizes . 

The Canadian standards listed above are considered significant 

trade barriers by the respondents in the Commission ' s survey, but 

they could not quantify their effect . 

Under the fresh fruit and vegetable regulations of Canada ' s 

Agricultural Products Standards Act , Canada forbids the importation 

of U.S . fruit and vegetables that do not meet the grade and quality 

standards of any U.S . marketing order in effect for these products 

if marketed in the United States . However , under the act , Canada ' s 

Department of Agriculture may authorize import shipments under such 

conditions as it may prescribe . Respondents to the survey believe 

this authority has been used to permit imports from countries other 

than the United States of vegetables , particularly tomatoes , that 

did not meet the standards of U. S . marketing orders . This practice 

would give foreign producers a competitive advantage in that they 

could market a larger part of their crop than U.S . producers and 

thus lower their unit costs . At present , the marketing of fruits 
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and vegetables in the United States is controlled by almost 50 

marketing orders . All U.S. products subject to these orders are 

also subject to the Canadian restrictions . 

Australia 

Regulations governing the weights and measures of packaged 

goods were declared by complainants in the Commission's survey to 

be arbitrary . It vas also reported that Australia is planning to 

convert to the metric system and its Metric Conversion Board has 

proposed to establish standard sizes for cans used for food . Non

conforming sizes would be prohibited. The conversion could result 

in new sizes that would be a significant barrier to trade in U.S. 

canned foodstuffs . 

Developing countries 

Argentina and Venezuela.--Aircra~ imported into Argentina for 

general aviation purposes must be assembled in Argentina . All manuals 

must be translated into Spanish, which can require a considerable 

investment by the U.S . exporter, particularly when numerous model 

changes are involved. A similar language requirement was reported 

for Venezuela . Both types of regulations were reported to be 

insignificant trade restrictions . U.S . exports of personal aircra~ 

to Argentina vere valued at about $4 million in 1972; exports to 

Venezuela, at $7.l million . 

Mexico .-- An exporter of chemical products to Mexico reported that 

import pennits would not be issued unless the chemical formulas were 
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revealed. Although willing to submit samples of the product for 

examination, the company will not reveal its formulas, which are 

considered part of the company assets . Other respondents reported 

that Mexican regulations governing weights, measures, and product 

content impede trade . 

other developing countries.~In addition to the complaints 

against Argentina, Mexico , and Venezuela , the Commission received 

numerous complaints against industrial or product standards main

tained by a large number of other developing countries . For the 

most part , the complaints against regulations or requirements which 

were found troublesome by U.S . exporters in developing countries 

were along the same lines as those reported for developed nations 

and described in the preceding pages . Exporters of poultry prod

ucts reported that the requirement in several Moslem countries 

that imported poultry must be certified as having been slaughtered 

in accordance with Moslem law was a hindrance to U.S . poultry 

exports to those countries~ 
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Labelling and Marking Requirements 

Most countries have lavs and regulations specifying require

ments for labelling or marking certain products . Such requirements 

are intended to insure that the purchaser or consumer is supplied 

with important facts concerning the product or its use . In the 

industriali zed countr ies, the growing concern for consumer protec

tion is bringing an increasing number of products under labelling 

requirements and expanding both the kind and specificity of infor

mation which must be disclosed on the labels . 

As trade barriers, labelling and marking requirements should 

be classified mostly as "nuisances" rather than "major obstacles," 

although certain requirements of several countries represent signifi

cant barriers for some products. If the label which a producer uses 

for his home market does not satisfy requirements in foreign countries, 

the producer must incur additional labell~ng expense if he wishes to 

export . The cost may become significant, especially if the labelling 

requirements for a product, such as alcoholic beverages, a.re com

plicated and differ considerably in detail among countries. 

In addition to this type of inconvenience and supplemental 

cost , many producers contend that sales of their products are inbi

bi ted by the information which must be disclosed on the labels or 

the manner in which the disclosure must be stated. Most concerns 

reporting on labelling and marking requirements in the Tariff Com

mission ' s survey indicated that international harmonization of these 1 
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requirements would reduce their cost of doing business but would 

not resul.t in an appreciable increase in trade; however, it would 

enable some companies to increase their trade in low-volume articles , 

and , for some firms , would result i n a substantial increase in trade . 

"¥.arks of origin11 requirements 

Many countries require imported products t o be marked to show 

the country of origin. The requirements vary from country to coun

try , as well as from product to pr oduct for a particular country. 

The United States , under the Tariff Act of 1930 , has a general 

requi r ement that imported articles be legibly marked in a conspicuous 

place to show the English name of the country of origin; the marking 

must be as nearly indelible and permanent as the nature of the article 

will permit . There are also special marking requirements for some 

specific commodities . Many articles that cannot be readily marked 

are exempt from the requirements , but their outermost container must 

be marked to show the country of origin . In addition , the Federal 

Trade Commission under the Federal Trade Commission Act requires 

that certain foods manufactured in the United States of import ed 

ingredients must be marked to show the country of origin of the 

ingredients when the consumer might be deceived by the absence of 

such marking; the Fur Products Labelling Act requires invoices , 

advertisements , and labels to show the country of origin for such 

products ; and some technical societies have established marking 

requirements . 
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Most of the other industrialized countries and many developing 

countries have extensive lists of specific commodities vhich must be 

marked to shov origin , or specify particular conditions under vhich 

origin must be indicated. The United Kingdom, for example , has 

issued marking orders for so many individual commodities as to con

stitute virtually a general requirement . 

"Marks of origin" requirements are probably the most universally 

criticized of all labelling regulations ; it is charged t hat they are 

imposed t o protect domestic industry rather than to inform and pro

tect the consumer . The United Kingdom , Japan , Canada , and the 

European Community have formally complained that U.S. requirements 

for "marks of origin" are excessive and more difficult to meet than 

those of most countries . Also , a number of U.S . firms returned 

questionnaires to the Tariff Commission criticizing certain aspects 

of U.S . regulati ons . Because of the complexity of the regulations 

and the heavy fines assessed for vi olations , and citi ng such time

consuming , costly, and technically difficult requirements as imprint

ing origin marks on plastic-coated f encing and marking structural 

steel and electric pover cable , the foreign complainants classified 

these regulations as significant barriers to trade . 

The U.S . importers whose questi onnaire responses concerned 

country- of- origin marki ng believe these requirements frequently cause 

marketing di scrimination in favor of domestic goods . Many domestic 

producers, on the other hand, feel that for a number of articles 

such aa Irish linen , English woolens , Belgian lace, and various 

I 
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optical goods, foreign origin is considered prestigious . Import -

ers also otjected to the ll'&rks of origin requirements of the 

American Society for Testing Materials and similar requirements 

of other organizations, and also complained of difficulties 

encountered in connecti on with the section of the U. S . marking 

regulations dealing with importations in bulk . 

Generally , when a commodity is imported in bulk and sold 

to a manufacturer for use as a component in his product , that 

manufacturer is considered the final consumer of the article and 

the importer may provide a statement naming the country of origin 

in lieu of marking each individual piece , providing the outermost 

containers are marked to show the origin. One complaint stated 

that customs officials o~en delay the admittance of bulk mer-

chandise when they have difficulty finding the country-of- origin 

marking , even though the final consumer has been notified of the 

origin by mail prior to the importation and the importing company 

can show proof of origin . Another complaint was that the cost of 

marking each individual item was so great , the importers could not 

afford to sell to nonproducers but were forced to sell only to 

manufacturers as the "final" consumer . !/ 

!/ A manufacturers association criticized as too lax the regu
lations which permit marking the outside container only , stating 
that the lack of identification on small , inside boxes , or on the 
product itself, permits sellers to pass off imports as U.S . mer
chandise since frequently domestic producers using the imported 
articles are under no obligat ion to disclose the country of origin 
to the ultimate purchasers or users . 
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The concerns submitting the complaints and information dis

cussed above are importers of rubber products, brass and copper 

tubing, steel shapes and bars, pipe, wire rod, hardwood products, 

radio parts , and valve and pressure gauge parts . 

Reports to the Commission indicated that adoption of less 

stringent U. S. marking regulations would reduce the cost of im

porting into the United States and would probably be followed by 

a slight increase in imports of certain products. It would enable 

some companies not presently trading in the United States to com

pete in this market . Relaxing the requirement for marking individ

ual items could result in substantial increases in business for 

some U.S . importers . One company alone estimated an increase of 

over $300,000. 

Marks-of-origin requirements for canned food products sold in 

France also provide a good illustration of the increased cost that 

can be incurred in complying with such regulations. France 

requi res the name of the country or origin to be embossed in the end 

of cans to be filled with food items . As it is impossible to emboss 

the cans a~er the pack is completed, the embossing has to be done 

before the product is canned, which creates special production- run 

problems in filling orders to be shipped to France . Sometimes the 

r equ.irement can be filled by stamping the can ends with indelible ink . 

Either system of marking is burdensome and expensive . Other coun

tries , including the United States, permit country- of- origin marking 

.. 
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to appear on labels . The complainant , a trade association, pre-

dieted a significant increase in saJ.es if this French requirement 

vere removed . 

Labelling of aJ.coholic beverages 

Throughout the world , aJ.coholic beverages vie with pharmaceu-

tical products for the distincti on of being the product subject to 

the most numerous and complex labelling requirements . U.S . exporter s 

of distilled spirits must canply with a multitude of speciaJ. labelling 

requirements . The European Community , the United Kingdom, Japan , 

and 16 additione.l countries are named in replies to the Commi ssion 's 

survey as having regulations requi ring certain specific informati on 

to be :furnished on labels and , i n some instances , specifying bow 

this information must be shown . Data required on labels include 

aJ.coholic content in percent , name and address of importer or dis-

tributor , net weight and measurements of contents, country of ori gi n , 

description of spi rit , license number , and name of the bottler . 

The regulati ons aJ.so specify requirements such as minimum letter and 

figure sizes ; specific locations on the label for required informa-

tion; number , size, and type of labels; outer cartons to be marked 

with the number of bottles and measure of contents ; color of print ; 

and language to be used, as well as information that must not be on 

t he label . These requirements are not common to each country; some 

apply to one country , some to another . The problem confronting a 

~ company that exports to many countries is severe . SpeciaJ. labelling 

requires special handling , which increases the cost of the product . 

t 
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U.S . exports of distilled spirits amounted to approximately 

$22 million in 1972; a large part of the exports were shipped to 

countries having special labelling regulations . Because of the 

large volume of exports, harmonization of labelling requirements 

would result in a considerable savings in cost, thereby increasing 

net profits even without an i ncrease in sales . The respondents 

gave no estimate of a sales increase resulting from elimination 

of this barrier . 

British exporters of Scotch whisky to the United States and 

U. S . importers or alcoholic beverages object to the regulations 

requiring the submission of copies of label approvals to Customs 

authorities . The Federal Alcohol Administration Act requires that 

labels for alcoholic beverages must be approved by the Alcohol, 

Tobacco, and Firearms Division of the Treasury Department, and 

copies of these approvals must be submitted to customs authorities 

by an importer with each order of spirits or wine brought into 

the United States . An importer must maintain hundreds of label 

approvals and reproduce the approval for each label in a shipment to 

clear it through customs . Imports are frequently held up over label 

changes which the importer considers minor or insignificant and 

resultant delays are costly to the importer . Wines are especially 

susceptible to spoilage while awaiting delivery from the docks 

because of changes in atmospheric conditions . 

One respondent complained that label approval and the granting 

of licenses for the importation of Scotch whisky into the United 

States takes 2 years to complete . 

1 
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The respondents estimated that a change in the procedure , or 

regulation, to eliminate this barrier would result in a moderate 

increase in import sales . Based on 1972 imports, a one-percent 

increase in imports of Scotch and Irish whisky alone would amount 

to more than $2. 5 million . 

Multilateral agreements have been me.de among a group of imPOr

tant wine-producing countries of Western Europe, including France ~ 

West Germany , Portugal, and Spain, providing for international regis

tration of wine appellations by place of origin in producing countries . 

Wine entering commerce in the signatory countries is labelled in 

accordance with the registered designation . In granting registra

tion, the wine is identified with respect to geographic origin and 

certain qualities or characteristics . One result of the agreement 

is to provide exclusive labels to signatory countries in the marketing 

of designated wines. Under these agreements, for example, the name 

"Port" is reserved to vines produced in Portugal.; "Chianti," to wines 

produced in the province of Toscana, Italy; 11Sauterne" and "Champagne, 11 

to vines produced in the Bordeaux and Champagne districts of France , 

respectively; and "Sherry," to wines produced in Spain . 

The development of an international market for U. S. vines is 

impeded by these multilateral agreements . U. S. producers contend 

that labels should be accepted by foreign countries if they eliminate 

any possibility of deceiving the consumer and clearly indicate that 

the wine, no matter what the appellation, was produced in the United 

States. 
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These agreements vere classified as serious trade barriers 

by the complainants; however, they gave no estimate of the increase 

in exports anticipated if the barriers were removed . U.S . exports. 

of wine in 1972 were valued at $1.6 million. 

Labelling of pharmaceutical products 

Most nations maintain specific labellill8 regulations for 

pharmaceutical products, trade in which would be greatly facilitated 

if there were international harmonization of the requirements . 

Most countries require, in addition to the name and description 

of the product, the percent of ill8redients, directions for use, 

precautions, and the name and address of the manufacturer . Many 

countries also require, in a variety of forms, the name of the 

technical director in charge of producing the item, the registered 

number of a local permit to sell the product, the date of manu-

facture and "lot" number, the date of the "expiration" of the 

product, the scientific name of the product, the capacity of the 

container, and the consumer price. The United States has rigid 

labelling requirements for pharmaceuticals which apply equally to 

imported and domestic products . !/ 

Miscellaneous labelling requirements 

Austria .--Citrus fruit treated with diphenyl and waxes for 

sealing the flavor must be labelled as an "adulterated" food prod-

uct . If the surface of the fruit is chemically treated , the label 

must warn against the use of the peel for food purposes . 

!/ For details of these requirements see Food and Drug Adminia
tration, U.S . Department of Health, F.ducation and Welfare , Require
ments of the United States Food , Drug and Cosmetic Act, 1972. 
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Canada.--The recently enacted Canadian Textile and Labelling 

Act requires that labels and the outer wrapper of packaged goods 

must be marked with the fiber content and country of origin of the 

goods in both English and French. Also, the selvedge on textile 

yard goods must be imprinted with the generic names of the textile 

fiber content in both English and French. Respondents to the Com

mission's survey feel that this act may "drastically curtail" U. S. 

export sales to Canada, and they consider it to be a significant 

trade barrier . One company estimated it could expect an increase 

of $4 . 5 million in the value of exports above the curtailed level 

of such commodities as woven and knitted fabrics , towels, bedsheets, 

bedspreads, and pillowcases if the provisions of the act were 

moderated . 

One respondent complained that Canadian labelling and container 

regulations made it impossible for its plant in Canada to import 

adhesives and estimated that its exports (the value cited was small) 

would triple if the barrier was removed . A producer of marine 

paints, engine additives , and polyester resins stated that Canada's 

labelling laws , because of their administration, were extremely 

effective in keeping certain low- volume goods from entering the 

country. In addition, this producer expressed the opinion that 

the laws seemed designed to encourage U.S . firms to establish pro

duction facilities in Canada to protect their more profitable areas 

of distribution. An increase of about $300,000 was projected by this 

company for its exports if the labelling requirements were reduced . 
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West Germa.ny. --Diphenyl, a spoilage inhibitor, is used by 

U.S . c i trus growers as a t'ungistat when shipping their product 

long distances . West German law requires that oranges or lemons 

treated or waxed vith diphenyl must be labelled to state that the 

peel is unfit for human consumption. U.S. producers state that 

the need for this restriction is not based on scientific fact, 

and they contend that a review of the available toxicological data 

secured through the Food and Agricultural Organization of the 

United Nations established the safety of diphenyl and a recommended 

tolerance of 110 parts per million. Approval for use of diphenyl 

vithin the European Community has been granted, but on the basis 

of a tolerance of only 70 parts per million and with a restrictive 

clause requiring labelling in retail stores . 

U. S . citrus grovers complain that labell.ing the peel "unfit 

for human consumption" inhibits the consumer and favors nearby 

grovers that can ship fruit without treatment . U.S . citrus growers 

esti mate that the depressing effect of this label on their prices 

causes them to lose about 15 percent of the value of their produce 

sold in West Germany. Based on the value of oranges and lemons 

exported in 1972, this would amount to almost $200,000 . In addi

tion , it was reported that some increase in sales would be realized 

if this requirement was removed . 

Complaints were registered by U.S . producers of canned shrimp, 

poultry, and game products against regulations which require that 

labels be in the German language and that the date of production be 

• 
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placed on the label . One producer predicted an increase of 

4 percent in his total export sales if this latter requirement 

were abolished. 

Japan .- - Japanese labelling laws require that weights and 

measures must be indicated in metric units on all goods sold in 

Japan. Dual labelli ng is prohibited; therefore , the avoirdupois 

or fluid ounce declarations which customarily appear on U.S . 

labels must be obliterated or overlabelled. Japan also requires 

a label declaration on canned food containers of the name of the 

importer and the date of importation. Importers of canned food 

are meeting the foregoing requirements by obliterating all non-

metric declarations and applying a special preprinted sticker 

to each retail container . This increases the distribution and 

retail costs of U. S . products when sold in Japan . 

The respondents projected a significant increase in sales if 

these requirements were moderated . U.S. exports to Japan of canned 

food items such as fish , candied fruit , jams , fruit juices, vege-

tables, sauces, salad dressings, soups , yeasts , a.nd various other 

food preparations amounted to about $23. 9 million in 1972. Using 

the criteria derived from the questionnaires, a small increase in 

exports would amount to almost $3 million , and a moderate increase , 

to about $6 million. Si nce products other than food items are 

affected by the metric labelling requirement , the increase in 

exports of all products could be substantial. 
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Mexico .--Textiles and apparel must be marked to show the 

trademark registration number , the name and location of the factory , 

and the kind of fiber or fibers (with percentages of each) used in 

the products . Canned food labels must give the registration num-

ber of the food product and the name of the importer . 

Saudi Arabia.--All 60- cycle electrical equipment shipped to 

Saudi Arabia is required to carry special labels indicating that the 

equipment can be converted to operate suitably on 50 cycles . The 

labels must be affixed prior to shipment . This has created addi-

tional expense for the respondent, who has also had to delay ship-

ping equipment until the required alterations could be made . 

Enforcement of a regulation requiring Arabic labels on canned 

soups and juices, originally scheduled to begin in February 1972, 

was postponed until February 1973 . The respondent indicated that 

he could expect his sales in Saudi Arabia to increase by almost 

80 percent if this requirement was not enforced . 

South Africa. --Goods prepared for sale by weight or measure 

in prepacked form muHt have the size, quantity, or dimensions 

described in terms of the appropriate metric unit. South Africa 

has indicated that at some date in the next few years all labelling 

specifying weights and measures must show metric units as the pre-

dominant unit . At the present time individual companies are being 

asked whether they have a plan for compliance. The United States 

will be at a serious competitive disadvantage to those nations cur-

rently following the metric system when this regulation becomes 

effective. 
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United States . - - The U.S. Fair Packaging and Labelling Act 

requires that labels must contain a description of the nature of 

the product , identify it , give the name and place of business of 

t he manufacturer, packer , or distributor, and give the quantity 

or net weight of the contents . Some provisions of the act specify 

the placement of the marking , size of type , and terminology t o be 

used. 

The United Kingdom, Japan , and the Nordic countries believe 

the requirements of the Fair Packagi ng and Labelling Act are too 

stringent and place an winecessary burden on foreign exporters . 

U.S . importers complained that small European firms in par

ticular are adversely affected by this law because the require

ments of the European Common Market differ from those of t he 

United States, and companies trading in both the European and 

U. S . markets must print different labels for each area . The sales 

potential in the United States for small European concerns is said 

not to be great enough to repay the costs of printing speci al labels , 

and these concerns, therefore , are virtually excluded from t he u.s . 

market . Importers responding to the survey expres sed the belief 

that modification of the Fair Packaging and Labelling Act would 

lead to a moderate increase in sales to the Uni ted States of 

European food items packed in consumer- size containers . Based on 

the numerical estimates received in the survey, t his could mean as 

much as a 30-percent increase . 
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All textile fiber products imported into the United States 

must be marked show1ng the generic names and percentages by weight 

of the constituent fibers , the name of the manufacturer, and the 

name of the country where manufactured. In addition , most arti

cles of wool must be labelled to show content of wool, reprocessed 

wool or reused wool. Textile products must also comply with the 

requirements of the Flammable Fabrics Act. 

British manufacturers ot women's and girls' outerwear asserted 

that with respect to the fiber content of goods and, especially, the 

requirements of the care labelli.ng of textile products regulations, 

the provisions of the U. S. Fiber Products Identification Act 

present a serious handicap to their efforts to export to the United 

States . One example of the problem cited by the respondents is the 

ruling that labelling an article of wearing apparel "Dry Clean Only" 

is prohibited if the garment can be easily and safely cleaned by 

either washing or dry cleaning, and the instruction 11Dry Clean" 

may not be sufficient by itself. Another example cited is the label 

"Never Needs Ironing," which cannot be used if an article can be ironed . 

The respondents complained that this regulation applied even to 

products which the public generally would not expect to be suitable 

for any treatment other than dry cleaning. According to the 

British manufacturers, these regulations increase the cost of pro

duction and, therefore, the cost of the finished product. No esti

mate was made of a possible increase in sales if these regulations 

were moderated. 
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U. S. importers of fish and seafood products and British pro

ducers of cocoa, chocolate, and confectionery products complain 

that the State of New York has established labellir.g requirements 

which differ from those established nationally under the Fair 

Packa8ing and Labelling Act . For example, New York law requires 

that the name and address of the importer be printed on the label . 

Imports of packaged products are inhibited by the need to design 

labels to meet different requirements . Modification of these 

regulations should lead to a slight increase in sales, but an esti

mate of the increase was not projected by the respondents. 

It was noted by certain respondents that the stringent marking 

requirements for watch movements contained in the U.S . tariff 

schedules had an inhibitive effect on imports , although the require

ments were considered necessary to protect conswners . Al.so cited 

were the U.S. requirements for marking Agency for International 

Development shipments . When shipments are being made from various 

points in the United States a great amount of correspondence and 

coordination is required to insure that the proper size and type 

of emblem are used . 

Other countries . --The Tariff Commission received numerous mis

cellaneous complaints against labelling requirements of several less 

developed countries. The largest number of these pertained to 

labelling regulations for canned food products, such as requirements 

that the label show the name of the importer, a local registration 

number , the packaging dates, and be in the language of the importing 
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country. These labelling regulations in combination vith require

ments for registration of the product and sanitary certificates to 

accompany the shipment were characterized by the complainants as 

signi~icant trade barriers . 
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Health and Sanitary Standards 

Virtually every country has laws to protect the health of 

its human, animal, and plant population. Such laws usually seek 

to prevent the introduction and spread of disease, to insure sani

tary conditions and minimum health standards in processing food 

for hum&n or animal consumption, and to prohibit the sale of 

unwholesome or contaminated food . 

Because protection of its human, animal, and plant life is 

regarded as a matter of primary importance to every country, among 

the general exceptions to the rules set out in the General Agreement 

on Te.riffs and Trade is the stipulation that "nothing in this 

Agreement shall be construed to prevent the adoption or enforce

ment by any contracting party of measures to protect human, animal, 

or plant life or health . " Like the other exceptions to the General 

Agreement, however, this exception is subject to the requirement 

that "such measures are not applied in a manner which would con

stitute a means of arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between 

countries where the same conditions prevail, or a disguised restric

tion on international trade." 

Of all regulations, health and sanitary standards, by the very 

nature of their basic intent and purpose, &re perhaps the least 

susceptible to valid criticism as trade barriers . However, differ

ences in the requirements of nations , or the method by which a 

requirement is applied or administered, may cause problems for 

traders . Frequently a product meets domestic health and sanitation 
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requirements in the producing country but, upon exportation, fails 

to meet requirements of other countries. When this happens, export

ers are prone to contend that the excluding requirement is either 

unnecessary or a disguised restriction on trade. On the other hand, 

many exporters complained when they encountered foreign regulations, 

inspections, testing or other requirements very similar, if not 

identical, to those to which imports into the United States are 

subject . 

Some recent health measures have had a substantial commercial 

impact for the United States and other industrialized countries . 

Bans on the use of DDT and other chlorinated insecticides and on 

polychlorinated biphenyls provide examples. Years a~er an enormous 

comnerce had been developed in these products the undesirable aspects 

of their persistent and widespread use came to be known, and controls 

began to be imposed upon their use and trade. A~er 1972, for 

example, general use of DDT on crops in the United States vas banned. 

Certain public health and quarantine uses are still permitted, how

ever, and there is no control upon exports tor use in other countries . 

The spreading ban on imports of DDT among several countries gave rise 

to complaints by U.S . exporters in the Tariff Commission's survey of 

trade barriers. Some of these complaints charged that the ban had 

been imposed chiefly to promote the use of locally produced insecti

cides . 

Member countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development , which includes most of the large industrialized nations, 
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recently agreed on stringent measures for concerted action to 

limit production and use of polychlorinated biphenyls . These sub-

stances, which have valuable dielectric and nonflammable properties , 

are also highly toxic and persistent, giving rise to serious environ-

mental and health hazards . This type of agreement was considered a 

major step in international cooperation to reduce health hazards 

while avoiding adverse trade effects . 

The health and sanitary regulations which were the subject of 

complaint in the Tariff Commission's survey of trade barriers princi-

pally concern the us< of food additives, regulations governing meat , 

poultry, and seafood, and phytosanitary requirements for agricultural 

products . A number of complaints were registered against certain 

State and Federal regulations in the United States . The regulations 

of the major coWltries which drew complaints are summarized , by trade 

area or countries, on the .folloving pages . The summaries appear in 

the approximate order of the ntmlber of complaints received . 

European Community (of six) !/ 

The establishment and enforcement of health and safety standards 

in the European Community remains largely the province and responsi-

bility of individual member States . However, the Community's central 

!/ On Jan . 1 , 1973, the United Kingdom, Denmark, and Ireland joined 
the European Community , raising to nine the number of member COW'l

tries . Most statistical and other data for this report have had to 
be assembled in terms of EC membership prior to enlargement . To pro
vide comparability with other parts of the report, health and sanitary 
regulations in the Community are discussed in terms of the original 
six members only. Such regulations which have been in force in the 
United Kingdom, Denmark, and Ireland are discussed in a subsequent 
part of the report . 
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organization is working with member States to achieve a harmoni

zation of standards in se\'·eral areas , particularly when the opera

tion of a standard -iay bear upon the free flow of commerce within 

the customs union. For example, all countries of the Community 

uniformly limit use of diphenyl as a chemical preservative for 

treating fresh fruit to 70 parts per million, which is a lower 

tolerance than is permitted in the United States and creates prob

lems for marketing U.S . citrus fruits in the Connunity (see dis

cussion in this chapter on labelling). 

France .- -As part of its public health program, France divides 

beverages into various groups for the regulation of advertising. 

Nonalcoholic beverages, fermented but nondistilled alcohols such 

as beer and wine, and rum, cognac, and similar alcohols may be 

advertised. The advertising of some sweet wines , wine liqueurs, 

and liqueurs of stravberries and raspberries is permitted vith 

regulation. ('o~ exanple, it is not permitted to advertise that 

such a drink iB ~ealthfUl.) It is forbidden to advertise whisky, 

vodka, bitters, ,-tsette, and like beverages. 

Purportedly , the reason for the prohibition is to discourage 

alcoholism by not advertising the beverages considered most likely 

to encourage its develol"'lent. The United States and a number of 

other countriQG believe this ban discriminates against grain spirits 

and favors those spirits that are most generally produced domestically 

in Fro.nee. 

I 
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Response to the Tariff Commission questionnaires indicates 

that this regulation is considered a significant trade barrier. 

In 1972, exports of whisky from the United States to France 

amounted to approximately $1 million . Respondents reported that 

an advertising cam:paign should increase this amount substantially. 

France does not admit live and processed poultry from any 

country that does not forbid by law the feeding of estrogens , 

arsenicals, and antimonials to poultry. This regulation was 

reported to be an important barrier. It was estimated that annual 

U.S . exports to France could increase by $500,000 if the restric

tion vere removed . 

Imports of horse and mule meat are prohibited, and imports 

of honey must be accompanied by a certificate indicating that the 

honey vas produced in a.n area free of nosema, a disease of bees. 

No estimate of the impact of these regulations on trade was given 

by the respondents, but the effect on U.S. trade is probably not 

significant . 

West Germany. --Only meat from processing plants which have 

been inspected by West German authorities is acceptable, and inspec

tion requirements effectively prohibit exports from U.S. meat

packing plants . Inspection procedures often hamper or prevent 

importation of processed poultry and certain products containing pork; 

for example , the inspection procedure for controlling trichinae 

sometimes requires that a sample be taken from each slice of meat 

or from each prepacked commercial unit . Imports of pickles and 
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gherkins containing alum are prohibited. The use of sulfur dioxide 

as a preservative in treating fruit, such as raisins, is restricted . 

Postharvest treatment of apples and pears is not specifically per

mitted by West German regulations and, as a consequence, U.S . exports 

have been stopped. Pasteurized honey is not acceptable . Regulations 

specify a minimum content of diastase (an enzyme present in unpas

teurized honey) and a maximum content of hydroxyme thylfurfurol 

(which i s harmless according to the U.S . Food and Drug Administration) . 

No phosphates are allowed in poultry products (most U.S. processors 

add phosphates in controlled amounts . The use of butylated hydroxy

anisole (BHA) and butylated hydroxytoluene (BllT) as antioxidants is 

forbidden . West Germany quarantine provisions covering cut flowers 

are considered by U.S . shippers to be overly strict for minor diseases . 

Any mold or botrytis , which is very coamon, may lead to the destruc

tion of the flowers , even if the ultimate destination is a country 

other than West Germany. 

The West German regulations listed above were reported to have 

varying effects on trade. Those pertaining to poultry, beef, and 

pork were considered as important barriers; a small- to-moderate 

increase in U.S . exports to Germany was predicted if they vere removed . 

In 1972 , U. S . exports of poultry products (excluding livers) to West 

Germany amounted to about $7 .O million; exports of beef (excluding 

livers and other offal) were valued at $474,000. There were no 

exports of pork except for livers , other offal, and a small amount 
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of smoked and salted products . The value of livers and other offal 

exported was as follows : 

Poultry liver-------
Beef liver----------
Pork liver-------
Other beef offal----
Other pork offal-----

$1,321,000 
215 ,ooo 

6,817,000 
43,000 

895 ,000 

The prohibition against BHA and BHT vas reported to be a 

significant barrier insofar as walnuts are concerned. 

U. S. exports to West Germany of cut flowers and buds for orna-

mental purposes were valued at $29,000 in 1972. One company in its 

reply to the survey estimated that its sales in West Germany could 

total about $100,000 if the quarantine restrictions were removed. 

This company does not export to West Germany at present. 

Italy. --The importation of meat and poultry is forbidden unless 

it can be certified that the animal vas not fed estrogen. Citrus 

fruit cannot be imported if the presence of diphenyl , used as a pre-

servative, exceeds a stipulated maximum level, although, according 

to one respondent to the survey, diphenyl in amounts above the maxi-

mum is used to preserve Italian fruit when it is exported . Dried 

fruit cannot be imported if the quantity of sulfur dioxide used for 

its preservation is greater than 600 parts per million . 

The respondents could not estimate the amount that U.S . exports 

would increase if these regulations were alleviated. The only cit-

rus fruit exported to Italy by the United States in 1972 vas grape

fruit . These exports amounted to $357,000. Exports of poultry 

products in 1972 were valued at $1,157,000. 
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It ve.s also reported that Italy imposes a sanitation inspection 

fee of 3 .6 cents per 100 pounds on imports of tallow. In 1972, 

the United States export ed 95,326,000 pounds of tallow to Italy . 

The Netberlands . --Imports of fruit jui ce drinks from the 

United States are frequently excluded because of a general pro-

hi bition age.inst the addition of artificial colors to such drinks . 

Lemonade , flavored mineral vaters , and other nonalcoholic beverages 

(except certain juices containing added sugar) are affected . 

Inspection certificates are required for upholstery fabrics , 

shoe dyes , and cosmeti cs. Advertising restrictions are also 

imposed against these commodities . 

The effect of these restri ctions was not quantified by the 

respondents . 

European Free Trade Association (of eight) and Finland y 

United Kingdom.--Imports of pork (excluding offal) from the 

United Stat es are prohibited because hog choler a has not been 

eradicated in the United States . U.S . exports of pork to the United 

Kingdom would increase significantly if this restriction vas alleviated. 

Tobacco products may not contain any additives such e.s the 

flavorine used in U.S . cigarettes . This regulati on limits u,s. 

exports to the United Kingdom, but respondents could not estimate 

the ser iousness of the restri ction. 

Y The di scussi on covers EFI'A members at the time the Te.ri ff 
Commi ssion survey was made . On Jan . l , 1973, the United Kingdom and 
Denmark terminated t heir association vith the EFI'A and became members 
of the European Community. 
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Benzoate of soda cannot be used as a preservative in canned vege

tables and pickles. Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) normally used as a pre

servative of dried fruit , is banned. The use of BHA and BHT as 

antioxidants to maintain the stability and quality in shelled val.nuts 

is prohibited, even though (according to one complainant) the studies 

in Australia on which the prohibition is based have been refuted and 

Australia is in the process of allowing the use of these antioxidants. 

A significant increase in exports was predicted if these regulations 

were changed . 

The United Kingdom requires field inspection for phytosanitary 

certificates for pea , tomato , lettuce , and alfalfa seeds . The cost of 

the inspection substantially increases the export price of the seed. 

Imports of alfalfa seed, except seed gro'llll in California, arc prohi

bited for phytosanitary reasons . Imports of U.S. perennial ryegrass seed 

are forbidden for agronomic reasons; officials of the United Kingdom 

state that U.S. varieties are not adapted to conditions in that country . 

The respondents estimated a significant increase in exports if these 

restrictions were removed . EA-ports of alfalfa seed to the United Kingdom 

in 1972 amounted to $27,000. There were no exports of perennial ryegrass 

to the United Kingdom in 1972. 

Sveden.--Imports of meat and edible offal, of bovine and ovine animals 

are prohibited from countries where foot- and- oouth disease exists . Beef 

and beef products cannot be imported unless certification is oade that 

the animals from which the oeat is derived were not fed grouth hormones . 

The United States cannot oal:e this certification but argues that scientific 
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methods ar e accurate in determining whether intolerable hormone resi

dues exist in meat . Processed poultry products are prohibited if they 

contain phosphates . Poultry may not be imported from countries that 

have Nevcastle disease , which limits U.S. exports to Sveden to cooked 

poult ry pr oducts . 

Respondents to the survey indicated that these regulations are 

i mportant trade barr iers . It was estimated that poultr y exports 

to Sweden would double if the standards were changed. No estimate 

was made of the effect on commodities other than poultr y . 

Denmark .--No raw poultry products are accepted. No phosphates are 

permi tted i n processed products . Health regulations apply to a large 

number of meat products , ~allov , flour , meal , live cattle , sheep, and 

goats . A small increase in the value of U. S. exports to Denmark was 

predicted if the restrictions were removed. 

Portugal.--Only olive , peanut , and corn germ oil are legally per

mitted as edible in Portugal . Soybean and cottonseed oil are authorized 

only for use as mixtures in manufacturing. 

Other EFTA countries .--Svitzerland does not permit sodium phos

phate i n processed turkey products nor caramel coloring in smoked turkeys . 

Austr ia , Fi nland , and Norway all mai ntain health and sanitary standards 

on imports of l ivestock , meat and meat products , and fruits and vegetables 

which ar e similar to those of the other EFTA countries described above, 

and which were also the subject of complaint . 
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United States 

In the United States all imported foods are subject to inspection 

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for wholesomeness and 

freedom from contamination at the time of entrr, pursuant to the provi

sions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act . Imports of meat, 

pouitry, milk, and cream are covered by additional separate laws . 

Under the Wholesome Meat Act of 1967, meat and poultry imported 

into the United States must originate in countries whose inspection 

programs have been found to be comparable to U. S. programs and are 

approved by the U.S. Department of Agricuiture. Meat plants in 

foreign countries are, in effect, required to comply with U.S. 

standards in order to export to the United States. Many European 

compe.nies feel that the standards expected of them are too high and 

will not update their plants, thus losing the right to export to the 

United States. Foreign producers of processed meat such as sausage, 

salami, and ham were specifically mentioned by importers submitting 

these complaints. This act was classified as an important barrier 

by the respondents, who also forecast a moderate increase in their 

imports if the barrier was removed. U.S. imports of all meats affected 

by the Wholesome Meat Act were valued at about $1.2 billion in 1972. 

A moderate increase couid be as much as 20 percent or $200 million. 

Importation of live cattle and swine, and fresh, chilled, or 

frozen meat of such animals is prohibited from countries in which the 

Secretary of Agricuiture has determined tbat rinderpest or foot-and

mouth disease exists. Some U.S. importers contend that these 
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regulations are misused for protectionist purposes and cite the 

prohibition against imports of certain meat products from Sweden 

as an example. According to the respondents, imports from Sweden 

were prohibited in the 1960'• because of an outbreak of foot-a.nd

mouth disease in that country, and, although there has been no 

incidence of this disease reported since 1966, fresh and frozen 

meats from Sweden are still excluded. These regulations are con

sidered to be important barriers by traders. A moderate increase 

in imports was predicted if the barriers were removed. 

Milk and cream mey only be imported under permits issued to 

individual foreign plants which have fulfilled certain sanitary pre

requisites. Each permit identifies what product may be imported 

from the specified foreign producer . Importers of products affected 

feel the requirements are unnecessarily restrictive and estimated 

that annual imports would increase by about $1. 5 million if the system 

was moderated . 

Live poultry which has been imported from any country except Canada 

must remain in quarantine for 21 days. Also, the imports must be 

accompanied by a certificate from a veterinarian in the country of 

origin indicating that the poultry is free from communicable poultry 

disease and that it has been in the country since hatching or for 60 

days prior to exportation. All poultry products must be inspected for 

fitness for human consumption . 

, 
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Respondents characterized the regulations governing poultry as 

nuisances rather than important trade be.rriers , stating that moderation 

of t he regulations would probe.bly not lead to an increase in imports but 

would facilitate trade . The U.S. prohibi tion against the importation 

of psittacine bi rds because of disease was similarly reported . 

The State of Maryland prohibits the sale of foodstuffs containi ng 

shellfi sh unless such fish have been certified to be free of pollution 

under procedures approved by the U.S . Public Health Service , even though 

the imported i tems have been inspected and approved on entry by the FDA . 

The complainants consider the Maryland certification standards to be dis

criminatory in intent and assert that they virtually preclude the sale of 

imported products containing shellfish in the State of Maryland . The 

respondents gave no estimate of tbe value of trade lost because of these 

regulati ons . 

Nations have developed different analytical techniques for deter

mining the content of mercury and pesticide residue in fish and seafood . 

The present U.S . mercury guideline differs from that of most other fish

consuming nations , and , as a result , products acceptable throughout most 

of the wor ld a.re not eligible for importation into the United States . 

Trade has been restricted in three major species of fish (swordfi sh , white

fish , and tuna) by this standard. The loss in i mports of swordfish is 

reported to amount to about $12 million annually , and in imports of whi te

fish from Canada, to about $1 million. Restrictions on tuna have been 

made less burdensome by use of testing procedures on board f ishing vessels . 

Similarly, U. S. standards on pesticide residue , not agreed to by 

other health authorities, have impeded the movement into this country of 
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such products as :f'rogs' legs. The FDA wa$ criticized by respondents 

for stoppi ng the importation of :f'rogs ' l..,gs beeause of the content of 

Lindane (BHC) , a pesticide, before the laboratory analysis technique was 

per fected . This restriction has now been removed . 

U.S . standards for chocolate differ :f'rom those in most other coun

tries . Foreign producers report that U. S. standards require a higher 

proportion of butterfat to nonfat milk solids than is normally found in 

whole milk . 

The State of California requires that flour must be enriched with 

niacin . This regulation exceeds the requirements of the FDA and forces 

exporters to the United States to either withdraw :f'ro~ the California 

market or use only enriched flour for the whole U. S. market . 

The U.S . phytosanitary regulations applicable to :f'resh fruits 

and vegetables, plants , and certain plant materials are a :f'requent cause 

of complaint by foreign governments and exporters to the United States. 

The United States prohibits the use of certain fungicides and 

pesticides that were used by domestic flower growers as recently as 2 

years ago . Local grovers complained that they are at a competitive dis

advantage because they must now use controls that are more expensive and 

less effective while foreign producers continue to use the banned chemicals . 

Japan 

Japanese agencies comparable to the U.S . Food and Drug Administration 

will not accept approval by that organization as a criterion for admission 
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of many products . The use of food additives such as ascorbic 

acid , sodium benzoate, calcium acetate , calcium stearate , and ethylene

diaminetetraacetic acid is prohibited. Limitations are in effect on the 

amount of butylhydroxyanisole and dibutylhydroxytoluene (used to prevent 

oxidization of vegetable margarine) and sulfurous aci d (used to decolor

ize fruit before artificial coloring) permitted in a product . Products 

such as fruitcakes , cheesecakes , pickles , gherkins , diet spread , and 

instant pudding are affected by these restrictions . According to one 

official of the U. S. Embassy in Tokyo, the Japanese restrictions on 

food additives differ entirely from those of the United States and 

many European coWltries . 

An example of the difficulties encountered in shipping to Japan 

was cited by a U.S . producer of fruitcakes . A shipment of 400 fruit

cakes was denied entry into Japan because a solution of one-tenth of 

l percent of benzoate of soda had been used i n the glaze on top of 

each cake . The shipment was finally donated to a U.S . military hospital 

in Japan because no agreement could be made for its admittance . Attempts 

to have bulk shipments of cakes cleared through the inspection of samples 

subnitted prior to exportation from the United States were unsuccessful . 

The Japanese insisted that each shipment would have to be examined and 

Judged separately . 

Japan maintains a number of special provisions regulating the impor

tation of seeds for planting purposes . U.S . Government export certifi

cates are required . If inspection on arrival reveals infection with any 

of a certain group of diseases , importation is refused . Seeds slightly 
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infected with another group of pathogens may be certified but with a 

declaration as to their presence. Seeds in this group are subJect to 

inspection and treatment on arrival . 

Japan enforces an embargo on waJ.nuts in the shell grown in the 

United States for the declared purpose of preventing infestation by the 

husk fly . However, according to the complainant, the husk fly can be 

carried in shelled walnuts as easily as in unshelled walnuts . 

The companies citing the Japanese regulations on seeds and walnuts 

considered them to be significant barriers to trade and estimated a 

moderate increase in exports to Japan if the restrictions on seeds were 

removed and a significant increase if the embargo on walnuts was removed . 

Exports of grass , flower , and vegetable seeds to Japan in 1972 were 

valued at almost $4.1 million . A moderate increase could mean as much 

as an additional $1 million . No walnuts in the shell were shipped to 

Japan from the United States in 1972 . 

Australia 

Numerous health and sanitary regulations of Australia were cited. Hop 

cones must be certified as coming from a country where downy mildew does 

not exist . Margarine must be colored pink. Alum cannot be used in pickles . 

Imports of live animals , birds , and poultry; fresh, chilled, or frozen meat 

of bovines , sheep, goats , pigs, horses, asses, poultry , and edible offal; 

and dried , smoked or salted bacon , ham, meat , and offal are generally 

prohibited except from New Zealand and, regarding horses and 

rabbits , from Ireland and the United Kingdom. canned poultry products 



must be certified as having been cooked at not less than 100° centi

grade, and the cooking time and temperature must be recorded on the 

certificate. Some grains, fresh fruits, and vegetables are prohibited. 

Australia does not accept U.S . Food and Drug Administration approval 

as a criterion for the admission of many products. 

One of the most complicated Australian regulations is the quaran

tine restriction on horses. Horses destined for Australia must first 

be shipped to Great Britain or Ireland, remain there continuously for 

6 months immediately prior to transshipment, then be shipped on a 

vessel that does not stop at any port in the continents of Africa, South 

America, Central America, or in any of 11 countries outside these areas 

( i ncluding the United States), nor may it pass through the Suez or Panama 

Canals . A~er arrival the horse is quarantined for 14 days before being 

admitted to the country. The procedure consumes about 9 months and results 

in the loss of a year in breeding time . 

Australian quarantine regulations prevent the importation of alfalfa 

seed from the United States because this seed can carry "bacterial wilt, 11 

a disease which the complainant states is already prevalent in c~rtain 

areas of Australia . For bean seeds a field inspection phytosanitary cer

tificate is required from the State of Idaho and also, if grown in 

California, trom Monterey County . Importation of bean seeds from any 

other county in California and any other U. S. State is prohibited. The 

quarantine regulations also prohibit the importation of corn and sorghum 

seed, and tomato and other crop seeds , and limit the amount of dirt in 

any one sample. 
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The organizations reporting Australian regulations considered them 

important trade barriers but in most instances were not able to supply 

estimates of the amount by which trade would increase if the regulations 

were moderated or removed . 

Canada 

To protect the public health, safety , and welfare, Canada maintains 

regulations applicable to forest products, drugs, insecticides, cos

metics , fertilizers, and upholstery that are similar to U.S. regulations 

for these products . Imported meat and offal of horses , bovine cattle, 

pigs, sheep, goats, and poultry must comply with the provisions of the 

Canadian Animal Disease and Meat Inspection Act . Bulbs, tubers, and 

other live plants must conform to the requirements of the Insect and 

Pest Act . 

The effect of these regulations on trade was declared to be signifi

cant by the respondents , although they gave no estimate of the value of 

trade lost . 

New Zealand 

New Zealand has the same regulations governing the importation of 

horses as Australia (described above) . Health and sanitary regulations 

are also imposed on other live animals and poultry; the meat and offal 

of bovines , sheep , goats , swine , horses , mules , asses, hinnies , poultry, 

and byproducts of such meat and offal; brush bristles; eggs; horse 

hai r ; fish waste; bulbs, tubers, shrubs , trees, and cut flowers ; oil

seeds , copra, soybeans , and flour and meal of oilseeds and oleaginous 

fruits; and many other agricultural products . 
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New Zealand quarantine regulations require certification that 

imported seed and wheat were produced in an area not infected by 

foot- and-mouth disease , black tongue , and swine fever . An embargo 

is maintained on all seed corn from the United States because of 

southern leaf blight . Several crops , including beans , beets and 

cucurbits , require field inspecti on phytosanitary certificate s . 

Although these regulations are considered significant trade restr ictions , 

the respondents gave no estimates of the value of increased trade 

anticipated i f the regulations wer e modified . 

Other countries 

The Commission received numerous compl aints against healt h and 

sanitary requirements maintained by a large number of developing 

countries plus South Africa and Ireland . The complaints wer e generally 

similar to those already discussed for the major developed countries ; 

for example , many Latin American countries require that sani tary 

certificates accompany imports of canned foodstuffs . Numer ous coun

tries also require the sanitary registration of canned foodstuffs , 

vhich o~en results in exorbitant laboratory fees . These regulations 

were considered to have no value ins ofar as protecting the consumer 

and were considered a nuisance by t he r espondents . 

It was reported that the appropriate administrative mechani sm 

does not exist in the United States which would enable U.S. exports 

to meet the foreign requirements . For example, Malaysia requires a 

special health certification for poultry which the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture i nspection service is not empowered to give . An increase 
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of' $400, 000 per yee:r in poultry exports to Malaysia was forecast 

if the regulations were modified . Simile:rly, Malta requires 

certification that poultry was free from Newcastle disease for 

3 months prior to slaughter , bu~ the U.S. Depe:rtment of Agriculture 

is unable to make this certification . A $10,000 increase in 

exports of poultry to Malta was estimated if the requirement was 

changed. 



Pharmaceutical and Veterinary Standards 

ReguJ.ations requiring testing, plant inspection, special docu

mentation, and the use of a specific pharmacopoeia constitute the buJ.k 

of the pha.rmaceutice.l and veterinary standards reported as trade 

barriers . Many of the reguJ.ations, especially those requiring testing , 

were cited as causing unreasonable delay and expense in completing 

transactions, thus increasing the cost of the merchandise . A few 

pharmaceutical standards were cited as significantly reducing trade 

rather than merely slowing it . Prepared and packaged pharmaceuti cal 

products are generally more affected by the restrictions than buJ.k 

preparations. Although U.S . export and import statistics for these 

products are not strictly comparable , they do indicate that U. S. 

exports are somewhat greater than imports . In 1972, for example , U.S . 

exports of prepared products were valued at about $235 million and 

imports, at about $36 million. In the same year, exports of buJ.k 

products amounted to about $360 million , imports, to about $205 million . 

Complaints received in the Commission 's investigation involved 

the reguJ.ations of almost all developed countries and more than 14 

developing nations. Roughly two-thirds of the complaints were against 

developed countries . The more significant complaints are summarized 

below, arranged by country against which the complaint was directed. 

Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg 

Pharmaceutical standards of Belgium and the Netherlands do not 

always recognize the validity of U.S . Food and Drug Administration 
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tests , and drug manufacturers shipping to the Benelux countries 

are frequently forced to duplicate tests already performed in the 

exporting country. Both Belgium and the Netherlands of'ten reJect 

products that have been approved for sale by the FDA, thus limiting 

the products that can be sold in those countries . One respondent 

asserts that Belgian and Netherlands producers are granted their 

Governments ' Board of Health approval more quickly than foreign 

firms , a fact which acts as a further deterrent to trade. In addi

tion, it was reported that Belgium and Luxembourg maintain general 

regulations which specify testing, purity controls, marking, and 

the prohibition of certain additives , and the Netherlands imposes 

advertising restrictions and requires certificates ot inspection . 

A significant increase in exports was predicted if these 

barriers were removed . One firm predicted an increase of $1 million 

in sales for its products . 

Finland and Sweden 

Pharmaceuticals may be imported into Finland and Sweden only 

by approved druggists, drug wholesalers , or manuracturers . 

France 

Before being permitted to sell finished pharmaceutical goods 

of foreign manufacture in France , a company must obtain a visa docu

ment giving formal approval of the content, therapeutic properties , 

method of msnuracture , quality control , packaging, and labelling of 
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the product . In addition, an authorization of sale must be obtained 

from a French Government inspector attesting that the specifications 

of the visa were adhered to . However, this authorization cannot be 

obtained unless French sanitary regulations are complied with . These 

regulations require pharmaceuticals to be manufactured under the 

supervision and control of French pharmacists and French public health 

inspectors. Foreign firms cannot meet these requirements ; therefore, 

they cannot obtain an authorization of sale and imports are precluded . 

The organizations reporting this barrier predicted a significant 

increase in exports to France if this restriction was removed. One 

company estimated that the value of its exports would increase by $2 

million. 

Italy 

Foreign tests are not recognized by the Italian control board. 

Japan 

The chief complaint with respect to Japanese regulations con

cerned differences in u.s . and Japanese testing requirements for new 

pharmaceutical products and the fact that Japan does not automatically 

accept products which already have U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

approval without further testing. 

United States 

Complaints against several U. S. requirements were received from 

both U.S . and foreign firms . The most significant of these requirements 

\ 
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are listed below. 

\l) Compulsory inspection of plants in the country of expor
tation by U.S. inspectors . 

(2) Repetition in the United States of research and additional 
tests (clinical trials) . 

(3) Requirement by the U.S. Comprehensive Drug Abuse Preven
tion and Control Act (Public Law 91- 513) that authen
ticated documents from a foreign importer's home 
office be accepted by the U.S . Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs before certain substances and 
preparations can be exported from the United States , 
even for items not controlled in the country of impor
tation . (One company reported delays of up to 3 weeks 
before Customs would release the consignments for export . ) 

(4) Approval of pharmaceuticals by the FDA before they can be 
shipped to the United States . Batches of material must 
be held until the FDA has approved a sample . Al though 
the material may meet pharmaceutical standards in the 
producing country, the FDA may reJect it, making it 
necessary to produce new batches of material which are 
then subJect to the same approval procedure . This 
procedure can be costly when material with no other out
let than the United States is involved . 

According to the respondents , modification of the pharmaceutical 

regulations listed abov~ would not lead to an increase in trade but 

would reduce the costs and time involved in each transaction. 

Developing countries 

Just as in the developed countries , regulations on pharmaceuti-

cal trade and commerce are widespread among the developing nations . 

Many regulations are common to a number of nations, but not to all . 

Among these are use of a designated language !f for all documen-

J) Frequently, but not always, the native language of the importing 
country . Many African countries (especially former French colonies) 
designate French. 

# 
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tation; conformance to one or more of the folloving as the legal 

standard in a pirticular country--the French, British, or Portuguese 

Pharmacopoeia , the British Pharmaceutical Codex, and the British 

Veterinary Codes; certification; restrictions on the distributors 

that may be used . 

Some form of governmental approval is frequently required for 

imports, and complaints were received that such approval cannot be 

obtained in some countries when a similar product is already avail

able in the country. Many countries require a local analysis of 

the product. India, for example , requires that all patent and pro

prietary medicines be analyzed, registered , and certified. Controls 

on advertising, sale~ and pricing found in several countries are 

said to discriminate against imports , or at least imports from cer

tain sources . In Nigeria, products conforming to the British Phar

macopoeia or British Pharmaceutical Code , and so labelled, enter 

free; products conforming to the U.S . Pharmacopoeia but not 

meeting the foregoing requirement pay 20- percent duty. 
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Chapter XI 

CUSTOMS PROCEDURES AND ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICES 

Introduction 

This chapter is concerned vith administrative procedures !"'d 

customs matters , other than rates of duty , which may impinge upon the 

tree flow of trade . These include tariff nomenclatures or classifica

tion systems , customs valuation , documentation requirements, consular 

form&lities, antidumping practices , and other governmental regulations 

and administrative practices which attend the shipment of goods across 

international frontiers . Some of these, such as customs valuation and 

tariff nomencla.ture, are so i ntimately i nvolved in the determination of 

the amount of customs duty to be collected that perhaps they should be 

regarded more properly as tariff barriers, rather than "nontariff" trade 

barriers . llevertheless , in discussions in the CATT, the OECD, UNCTAD, 

and other organizations dealing with international trade , chiefly as a 

matter of convenience the practice has developed over the past several 

years of classifying as "nontariff" all measures affecting trade other 

than tariff rates themselves , regardless of any connection that may exist 

with the appli cation of rates of duty . 

Overly complex or strict customs procedures , regulations, and admin

istrative practices are universally regarded by traders as a serious 

restraint upon their operations . Some tariff nomenclatures and valuation 
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systems have been criticized as unreasonably complex and difficult to 

interpret, and hence creating uncertainty for the trader as to the ulti-

mate cost of importing a product . Similar uncertainty is said to arise 

also from the fact that in some countries customs officials have broad 

administrative discretion with respect to customs classification and 

valuation for du~y and tax purposes . Such uncertainty is videly consid-

ered to constitute a significant barrier to trade . Administrative pro-

cedures, such as documentation requirements and consular formalities , 

o~en involve substantial costs for the trader . 

A summarization of complaints involving customs procedures and 

administrative practices which were submitted in the Tariff Commission ' s 

survey of trade barriers is shown in table 11-A. About one-third of the 

complaints were concerned with customs valuation practices, one-fourth 

with documentation requirements . None of the other categories of prob-

lems shown in the table drew more than 10 percent of the total complaints . 

1. 
2. 
). 

•• 5. 
6 . 
1. 
8. 
9. 

Table 11-A.--Su:.ce.ry count or eoaplalnte made against cuat.om.& 
procedures and adD!niatralive practices 

NU111ber ot complaint• 
a6&in•t--

Type or practice : Developed : LDC , 
8 

: Conau.niat: 
:countries: :countri es : 

Cwlt.ana valuation----~-----~-~--~--- : 101 66 2 
Documentation requirements--------------: 55 77 
Regu.l..&t ions on samples, returned good• 

and reexport.a------~-~--~----------: :!9 27 - ' Consula.r fol'11lt.lities----~------~------ : l •9 - ' Administrative ditticulties-~----------1 22 21 - ' Claaeitication or mercb.andise---~------ : 26 8 - ' AntidWDpi..Nt practices--~--~---------- : 30 3 - ' Countervo.iling duties--------~---------: • l 
Doe.rgency action----~--~-------------- : 

Total.-~------------------------------: sf.d Percent----------~--~---~----------: 
2~2 

47 .8 
2 
•• 

SOu.ree: Ccapiled trcm suhmlssions to the Tuitt Cocmiaaioo. 

Tot.al 

169 
132 

56 
50 
43 
36 
33 
5 

52~ 100 . 
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Table ll- B shows the distribution of the complaints by country. 

AbQut 52 percent of the complaints dealt with practices in developed 

countries . The United States was the object of 19 percent of the total 

number of complaints, and 37 percent of those against developed nations . 

The European Community (of six) received about 8 percent of the total 

complaints . The remainder were widely scattered among a large number 

of countries . Valuation practices were the principal concern in devel

oped nations; for less developed countries, documentation requirements 

cover a slightly larger volume of complaints than valuation problems . 

Table ll-C shows the distribution of the complaints by product sec

tor . As would be expected when dealing with practices which tend to be 

applicable to products generally across the board, the distribution of 

the complaints among produc~ sectors conforms fairly closely to the trade 

importance of the sectors . However, one sector--chemicals--conspicuously 

deviated from this pattern . The unusually large number of complaints 

deo.l.ing with chemica.J.. products reflected concern with documentation require

ments and regulations on samples for pharmaceuticals and drugs maintained 

by many countries and certain customs valuation practices of the United 

States. 

Perhaps because the matters dealt with in this chapter are so directly 

and intimately connected with the conduct of trade, they long ago came 

under the close scrutiny of individuals, organizations, and governments 

concerned with the removal of obstructions to the international exchange 

of goods. In the 1920' s, for example, proposals were made in the 

l 



Table 11-B.-- Nur:ber ot cccplaints made &gainat customs procedures 
and administr ative practices, by country and type or pra.ctt c& 

Total Type or practice !/ 
Country : Nu,m... : Per-

! cent 1 3 4 ; 5 6 1 8 9 
: . 

Developed countr ies • total------------:_..?I,_3'-'_,,51-.:.;· 8<-"__.10"'1'--'_,,15+?-'--'!12~"-1.__,:_.22"-'--'2"8'-": "'3'"0-'...::.4-'-_.3 
United States----------------------: 102 19. 4 39 8 ~ . - :11 14 : 8 2 2 
European Cow.unity (ot six), total---:_4,,0~_1._,.".!6"-'-_.1+5-'-.. 1"0-'-_J . - 4 .h..!.~-=-~ 

Italy---------·------ -------------- : 15 2.8 4 5 2 . - 3 : 1 : -
Other g/--------------------------= 25 4.7 11 5 5 . - 1 : 2: l 

21.lropean Free Trade Area Cot eight) 
and Finland • tot.al------------- :~34.z:..~_6"'-'. 51.....:_1.,6~'--"6-'--"7_,,: --=-~.o2-'-: -'''-""' _..2-'...::.-'-..::. 

United Kingdom------------ - ------ : 12 2. 3 6 2 l 2 : - : 1 
Othor JI--------------------------: 22 4.2 10 4 6 1 : 1 

Australia------- -------------------: 23 4.4 6 4 1 3 : 8 l 
Canada----------------------------: 19 3.6 8 3 l 2 : 4 1 
Japan-----------------------------: 16 3.0 5 7 2 1 1 : -
South Africa--------------------: 16 3.0 4 4 2 - : 6 
Nev Zealand-------------~---------- : 10 1 .9 4 3 1 : 1 l 
Other I;/---------------------------: 13 2. 5 4 2 : - 4 3 : -

Lesa developed countries ~ tot.al--·----... : 252 1'7.8 66 11
0 

27 : b2 : 21 : 8 : 3 1 
Latin Amt:rica, total-..... ------· ----·- :_.1;::4;::4 _,__,27.,_,, •. 3~'--"'3'°1-'-..:li"'-,,__1.,23....,'....;36~-"''-'lo;S'-": -"'5..::__,l ~-1~~ 

Brazil---------------------------- : 23 II Ii 3 9 2 6 · - : -
Argentina--------·-------------: 19 3. 6 4 5 1 6 3 : 
Me.xico-------------- -------- - -: 13 2.5 Ji 2 2 
Colocbia---------------·- ·---: 11 2 .1 2 3 l 

1 
4 
b Venezuela------ - ------------: 11 2.1 2 3 l l : 

Chile-------------------------: 10 1.9 1 4 2 1 2: 

- : -
4 : -
1 : -

- : -Peru------- --------------------- : 10 1.9 2 2 . b 2: 
Other-·--·--·------------------ : 47 8 .9 13 12 2 : 14 4 · - : 1 1 

Europe and the Middle East, total---- :_"49'-"'--"'9"'. 3._.'--_.l"'0-'-..:21~,,__~5'-'-'6'--'"-'3"-": _2~:_,2"-''--~-
Spain------------------~---- : 13 2. 5 2 4 1 3: l: 2 
Other-------------------- ------ : 36 6. 8 8 17 4 6 - : l : --: .. : -Africa , tote.1--- --- --------------·--- :. _.,32,_'-.,6"'.1'-'---=!1;]..._~: _,l~l 4 

Asia t total----------- ·------------:. -~27.._._ . ..;s,.._."1""""-~ .,s'-"~1..,0~~3,__'-'-:;...c' _:l~:_.-.__--='-"'-= 
Eastern trading area 2/------------: 2 Ii 2 : - - : - : -

Tot&l, all countries----·-·-·-... -: 5?7 : 100.0 169 :132 56 : 50 : 43 : 36: 33 5 3 

!/ Type of practice: 
1. Customs valuation 
2. Documentation requirements 
3. Regulations on samples , returned 

goods, and reexports 
4. Consular ror=a.litiee 
5. Administrative difficulties 

6 . Cl.&asiflcation ot merchandise 
7. Antidumping ptact1cea 
8 . CountervaU.J.ng dut1ea 
9. Emergency action 

Y Includes Belgita, Luxembourg . France, W'eat Germany, Netherlands and complaints against 
tbe EC without specifying a country . 
~ Includes Finl.&Dd, Sveden, Svitzerland, Rorvt,y , Portugal. Austria, Denmark, Iceland., and 

camplaints Against EFI'A without specitying a country . (With respect to devclopce:nt status. 
Portugal is a "b0r4erline" country but usu.a.l..ly is considered to be a "developing" country , 
Portugal. is listed he.re among developed countries only because ot mecberahip in the EF'l'A . ) 

'!:/Includes complaints against developed countries viihout spe~if'ying a country . 
~ Excludes Poland. 

Souree: Coopiled from submissions to the Tariff Comm.111100. 

Bote.--Due to rounding ~ percents m.e.y not add to the totals sbovn. 
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League of Nations for common international systems for customs nomen

clature and valuation with a view to lessening disputes and delays 

over these matters . Since World War II , many countries have worked 

both collectively and individually to improve government administrative 

procedures affecting trade in order to minimize the inconvenience and 

cost of these procedures for traders . In the Commission' s survey of 

trade barriers , customs procedures and administrative practices were 

named in about 12 percent of the complaints . 

\ 
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Customs Valuation l/ 

A customs valuation system is an integral part of the tariff 

mechanism of every country employing ad valorem rates of duty or other-

wise determining duty collections according to the value of imported 

merchandise . The value assigned to imported merchandise is critical in 

determining the a.mount of customs duty to be paid on goods subJect to 

ad valore.m tariff rates or on goods for which a specific duty varies 

with the value of the goods. In these cases, the system by which goods 

are valued maybe equally as important as the tariff rate itself in the cal-

culation of the amount of duty to be collected, and in some instances the 

valuation method is of greater concern to the importer than the nominal 

tariff rate which is ultimately applied. 

In spite of this critical role in determining the amount of customs 

duty which will be collected, some a.spects of customs valuation systems 

have come to be characterized and discussed internationally as "nontariff" 

trade barriers . This has been the case particularly where traders con-

sider the customs value of their merchandise to be determined arbitrarily 

or without regard to the price actually paid for the goods, or where they 

1/ The Tariff Commission, in January 1973, submitted a report, entitled 
"cli'stoms Valuation", to the Committee on Fina.nee, U.S . Senate. That 
report, published in March 1973, contains a detailed description of the 
valuation systems of the United States and its principal trading part
ners; and the report deals with the "trade barrier" aspect of customs 
valuation principally in terms of the "fairness" of valuation systems to 
all classes of shippers in international trade . 

The present discussion is confined to a consideration of the aspects 
of customs valuation which have been criticized as constituting trade 
barriers . The reader should refer to the March 1973 report for a more 
complete technical description of the valuation practices which are 
discussed in the following pages. 



find a country ' s valuation system unusua:i,;J,y difficult to understand and 

comply with because of its complexity or its administration. The majori ty 

of complaints which have been leveled against customs valuation practices , 

however , are found , in ultimate analysis , to be chiefly concerned with the 

effect which the practice has on the amount of duty collected. 

International rules for customs valuation 

Ambiguous or arbitrary customs valuation systema which restrain 

trade became a matter of concern to governments as long ago e..s the early 

part of the present century. The need for international standards of 

customs valuation was voiced by several countries in the early 1920' s . 

The subject was considered at the League of Nati ons Economic Conferences 

held i n 1927 and 1930 , where participants agreed on the need for action , 

but none resulted at that time . The Genera l Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade , dra~ed in 1947 , included broad principles of customs valuat ion 

to be followed by contracting parties, but le~ each country rath~r wide 

di scretion in formulating national standards whi ch would comply with the 

general principles . In mid- 1949, the European Customs Union Study Group 

completed a comprehensive customs valuation standard vhich vas set out 

i n an internati onal convention , entitled t he Convent i on on the Valuati on 

of Goods for Customs Purposes and commonly referred to as the Brussels 

Definition of Value . As a poi nt of departure for their work , the Study 

Group built upon the valuati on provi sions of t he Havana Charter for an 

International Trade Organization and agreed that the standard to be 
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developed should comply vith the provisions on customs valuation con

tained in the GATT, which had just been formulated . 

Countries adhering to the Brussels Valuation Convention agree to 

incorporate the Brussels Definition into their customs laws. At the 

close of 1973, 26 countries (including most of Western Europe and Japan) 

were contracting parties to the Convention, and an additional 58 coun

tries nominally applied the Brussels Definition of Value without being 

members ot the Valuation Convention . The member countries alone accounted 

for 57 percent of free world imports in 1970. The United States, Canada, 

Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa are the principal market-econoJllY 

developed countries which do not use the Brussels De finition . 

The international recognition of general principles of customs 

valuation in the GATT, and the adoption by a very large number of coun

tries of a common valuation system (through use of the Brussels Definition) 

provide the background against which valuation practices which have been 

criticized as constituting trade barriers should be examined. There 

appears to be a consensus among the various groups concerned with tariffs 

that, to the maximum extent possible, customs valuation should, i nter

alia , be uniform and impartial with respect to products and suppliers, be 

based on commercial values in competitive transactions, and be based on 

simple principles which, in applicat ion, have easily predictabl e results . 

An additional premise which frequently underli es internati onal considera

tion of customs valuation (although not always explicitly stated) is that 

insofar as possible the valuation system should be a "neutral" factor in 

determining the amount of duty to be col:ected and should not be devised 
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to provide tariff protection to domestic industries, that function being 

relegated exclusively to the rate of duty . 

Some of the valuation practices which have been criticized as con-

stituting barriers to trade contravene one or more of these general 

princi ples . However , many complaints have arisen simply because the 

criticized practice differs from a procedure (usually that of the com-

plainant's country) which is more familiar to the complainant . 

A summary comparison of va.luation practices 

In the following paragraphs some of the most salient features of 

the customs valuation systems in selected countries are described very 

briefly to the l i mited extent necessary to provide the conceptual frame-

work for considering the complaints raised in this area . 

The Brussels Definition of Value !f.--Under the Brussels Valuation 

System, the customs value of imported goods is their "normal price", 

which is defined as the price the goods would fetch , delivered to the 

buyer at the place of importation, at the time the import duty becomes 

payable , on a sale in the open market between a buyer and seller indepen-

dent of each other. 

The Brussels Definition thus is a notional concept of valuation, 

i.e. , the value to be determined is the price the goods would command if 

sold i n accordance with specified terms. It is also a single standard 

applicable to all goods, irrespective of whether the good.s were actually 

!/ The Brussels Definition of Value i s applied under international con
vention by 17 countries in Europe , Japan and 8 other non-European coun
t ries . In addition , it is nominally applied by several countries which 
are not parties to the Valuation Convention. These include 26 countries 
in Africa, 19 countries in the Americas, 6 in Europe , 6 in Asia, and one 
small country in Australasia. 
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traded in accordance vith the specified terms . And finally , the customs 

value of the goods is to be the value at the place of importation, 

including all expenses incidental to delivery of the goods to that place 

(in other words, loosely speaking, the c . i . f . value !J) . 

The Brussels Defi nition is exceedingly simple in its statement of 

principle, but admittedly less simple in application. The main dii'fi-

culty is determining values for goods sold on terms other than those 

specified for the "normal price" concept, and especially for non-arms-

length transactions . Nevertheless , for the majority of imports, the 

c . i . f . transaction price (sometimes adjusted on the basis of information 

readily available to customs officials) constitutes the usual basis for 

the assesment of duty . 

Other systems.--Most nations not employing the Brussels Definition 

of Value have 11positive"--in contrast to the Brussels "notional "--customs 

valuation systems . A positive customs valuation system defines value in 

terms of the price at which, and the conditions under which, goods are 

actually sold. Consequently, positive valuation systems require, i n 

ranking order , two or more standards to provide alternatives for valua-

tion when the actual conditions of the next higher ranking standard are 

not met . 

1/ In general , a c .i. f . price includes the cost of the goods , marine 
or-other freight insurance , and all transportation charges to the point 
of destination; hence , the term c .i. f . --cost, insurance, ~nd . freight . 
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All of the major market- economy developed countries which do not use 

the Brussels Definition of Value 1f have a second major diff erence with 

the Brussels system in that the generally preferred value for customs 

purposes is the value in the country of exportation, exclusive of transpor 

tation and other charges (loosely speaking, the f .o .b . value), rather 

than the value at the point of importation. 

I n several countries , and particularly developing nations, customs 

duties are assessed upon values calculated from "official prices" or 

"minimum prices" determined by the government . 

Australian customs valuation.--Australia bases dutiable value on 

the higher of (1) the actual f .o.b . transaction price adjusted to dis-

allow any special discount, or (2) "current domestic value, " i.e . , the 

value of identical goods sold for domestic consumption in the country of 

export plus all charges for placing the goods free on board at the port 

of export . If the goods are not sold for consumption in the exporting 

country, or are sold only to exclusive agents , or are imported under any 

other unusual circumstances, the dutiable value is determined at the dis -

cretion of ~ustoms officials. Most Australian i mports are valued on the 

basis of current domestic value. 

For certain imported products which are also made in Australia, if 

the landed, duty- paid cost of the imported item is less than the estab

lished "support value," there is levied an additional duty equal to 90 

percent of the difference between the landed value and the support price . 

jJ The United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa. 
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Canadian customs valuation. - -The basic value for calculation of 

duty in Canada is the "fair market value" of the imported goods in the 

exporter's country. If fair market value cannot be detennined (e .g . , 

like goods are not sold for consumption in the country of origin), then 

dutiable value is based on the cost of production of the imported goods 

plus an allova.nce for gross profit . Under certain circumstances govern-

ment officials may prescribe the manner in which dutiable value is to be 

detennined. y 
U.S . customs valuation.--The Tariff Act of 1930, as Amended, pro-

vides nine standards for the customs valuation of goods imported into 

the United States . For the great bulk of imports, duties are assessed on 

the "export value" in the country of origin; when this is not appropriate, 

these products are assessed on the "Unit ed States valu</'g/ or "construct

ed value . "l/ Four categories of products (benzenoid chemicals, certain 

rubber- soled footwear, wool knit gloves valued under $1. 76 per dozen, and 

certain canned clams) are valued for customs purposes on the basis of the 

selling price of competitive U.S . products (the "American selling price" l. 

Somewhat different valuation standards are used for 1,015 articles (vhich 

have come to be referred to as the "Final List" ) . l.!f One significant 

1/ Circumstances in which the regular valuation procedures may be 
inapproate i nclude the following: The imported goods are intended for 
packaging, assembly, or further manufacture in Canada; are obsolete or 
not nev; are not of prime quality; or constitute Job lots . 

gJ The price at which the product is sold in the United States, less 
transportation costs, duties, and certain other expenses . 

lJ Cost of production, plus producer's profit, plus packing for ship
ment to the United States . 

Y The United States adopted new valuation standards in 1956. At that 
time, a list of products was compiled for which the new standards would 
have meant a reduction of 5 percent or more in the appraised value . For 
these articles, the old valuation standards were retained. The list of 
articles is referred to as the "Final List ." 

• 
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difference in the standards applicable to these products is that the 

primary value to be used is "foreign value" !../ or "export value," vhich-

ever is higher . The Final List also contains many benzenoid chemicals 

subject to valuation on the basis of an American sel ling price standard 

which dif'fers in minor respects from that standard as applied to goods 

not on the Final List . 

Comolaints against foreign 
customs valuation 

By far the most numerous complaint against customs valuation received 

by the Tariff Commission in its survey of trade barriers came from U.S. 

exporters who objected to the prevalent use of c . i . f . values as the 

basis of customs Yaluation in most countries of the world . Because U.S . 

i mport duties are, for the most part, levied on an f . o.b . basis, U.S . 

producers and exporters apparently look upon assessment on the c . i . f . 

value in other countries as inherently unfair . 

Several countries assess duties on the "domestic value" of mer-

chandise in the country of origin if it is higher than the invoice value 

for the imports being considered . This practice drev several complaints, 

but principally against Canada, Australia, Nev Zealand and South Africa. 

A large number of countries (virtually all were developing nations) 

vere criticized for using "arbitrary" values for the asses sment of 

duties . Several of these use ~· official values" set by government offi-

clals, rather than some form of commercial value, for customs valuation 

purposes . Particularly singled out for criticism in this respect were 

Mexico, Brazi l, and Argentina. 

'1J The price at which the arti cle is offered to all purchasers in 
vholesale quantities for consumption i n the exporting country. 
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I A problem in virtually al1 valuation systems is establishing a cor

rect customs value for imports which are not shipped as arms- length 

transactions between independent unrelated parties . Most countries 

adjust upward the invoice values of such import shipments to establish 

the customs value. As multinational corporations and exclusive distribu-

torships spread around the YOrld, problems arising from non-arms- length 

transactions multiply. The upward adjustment of invoice values for cus-

tans purposes in non-arms- length transactions is commonly referred to as 

"uplift," especially in countries using the Brussels Definition of Value . 

Japan, the United Kingdom, France, and Italy were particularly mentioned 

in complaints to the Comnission concerning uplift procedures in customs 

valuation. The difficulties are mostly attributable to the inability to 

use real costs (as opposed to arbitrary costs) in making the adjustments, 

insufficient explanations offered concerning the bases for the uplifts, 

and the delays generally incurred in the processing of such entries. 

Complaints against 
U.S. customs valuation 

Over the past 25 years, complaints against certain aspects of U.S. 

customs valuation practices have become some of the most common complaints 

heard in discussions of trade barriers . The primary target has been the 

American selling price (ASP) valuation standard . In the world of trade and 

trade barriers, probably very few practices of any government have received 

the publicity poured upon the ASP system by trading partners of the United 

States . ASP has been widely characterized as one of the most important 

barriers to trade maintained by the united states, even though ASP 

applies to less than l percent of U. S. imports . 

, 

1 
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The American selling price.--The ASP system is criticized chiefly 

because it usually results in the collection of a substantially larger 

amount of duty than would be collected if the actual val ue of the 

imported goods were used . .!/ Foreign exporters also maintain that because 

~ they have no control over changes in the Arrerican selling price (which 

affect the amount of duty which will be collected), they are faced with 

significant uncertainties as to the ultimate cost of placing their 

goods on the U.S . market . An additional complaint is that administration 

of the provision is complex and frequently accompanied by long delays in 

customs clearance of merchandise and in the determination of the actual 

amount of duty to be paid . 

The ASP system was f irst utilized by the Uni ted States in the Tariff 

Act of 1922 and was continued in the Tariff Act of 1930. The General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was formulated in 1947, and the collection 

of import duties based upon the value of merchandise of national origin 

rather than upon the actual value of the imported merchandise violates 

Article VII of that agreement . However, since the ASP system was being 

applied when the United States acceded to the CATT, continuance of the 

)) In a Tariff Commission study of ASP imports in 1964, ad valorem 
equivalents (based on normal customs valuation) were calculated for 
duties collected under the ASP system. I t was found in that study that 
for so.~e categories of benzenoid chemicals, for example, an ASP rate of 
20 percent collected duties ranging up to 58 percent of the actual value 
of the imports; and ASP rates of 25 and 40 percent were equivalent to 
ll2 and 172 percent, respectively. The 20 percent ASP rate on footwear 
was found to be equivalent , on the average, to 58 percent based on 
nor!l>lll valuation. 

Virtually al.l. rates on benzenoid chenicals were reduced by 50 per
cent in the Kennedy Round; however, no reduction was made in the rate 
applicable to ASP footwear . 

In 1971, for sorr.e benzenoid chemicals the equivalents of the ASP 
duties collected ranged well above 200 percent; for footwear, as high as 
98 percent . 
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system is permissible under the Protocol of Provisional Application of 

the GA'I'J' . 

Four categories of products (benzenoid chemicals , certain rubber

soled footwear, certain canned clams , and low-valued wool knit gloves) , 

which together acccunt for less than one percent of total U.S . imports, 

are subject to ASP valuation. 

The reported dutiable value of 1972 imports of these products was 

$463 million. Benzenoid chemicals made up 66. 6 percent of this amount ; 

footwear, 12. 5 percent; and canned clams, 0.7 percent . .!/ 
Imports of benzenoid chemicals accounted for about 19 percent of the 

total value of U.S . chemical imports in 1972; ASP footwear for 2 .7 per-

cent of the total value of all imported footwear; and ASP clal!ls for less 

than 0 . 3 percent of total fish imports. 

Not all of the imports covered by the ASP tariff provisions actually 

pay duties on the American selling price value . If, at the time of 

importation, an article is found not to be competitive with a U.S . 

product, the duties are assessed according to the other valuation stand-

ards in the U.S . system. Under this rule, in 1972, only 59 percent of 

benzenoid chemical imports and 41 percent of ASP footwear imports were 

found to be competitive and assessed duties on ASP values . 

Data on the probable economic effect of elimination of the ASP 

standard are found in the Tariff Commission's March 1973 report on 

customs valuation . g/ 

l/ The price bracket of wool knit gloves subject to ASP has been below 
actual price levels for several years . Consequently , no imports occur in 
this category. 

g/ Customs Valuation: Report of the U.S . Tariff Commission to the 
Committee on Finance and the subcommittee on International Tr.ade , United 
States Senate, 1973. 

' • 

~ 
• 
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The Final List .- -Aside from the ASP standard, traders level a mor e 

general complaint against the U.S . customs valuation system: that is 

the complexity of a system having nine specific detailed standards, each 

ranked in the order of precedence for application, but varying with the 

type of merchandise . The U.S . valuation provisions probably owe their com

plexity and detail in part to an effort by the drafters of those provisions 

to preclude arbitrary valuation by customs officials and insure fairness 

for all parties . Importers and foreign shippers contend, however , that 

because of this complexity , only exper ts with comprehensive knowledge of 

the system can predict with suf'ficient confidence the results of applica

tion of the system to a particular shipnent of goods . The so-called "Final 

List" provisions account for a good part of the complexity of the U. S. 

valuation system. 

The Final List was established in the Customs Simplification Act of 

1956 . In 1954, the President proposed to the Congress a substantial 

simplification of the U.S . customs valuation system contained in the 

Tariff Act of 1930 which had been found to present a large number of sig

nificant administrative problems . A study of the proposed bill revealed 

that a slightly lower valuation would result from application of the 

simplified standards, that the amount of the decrease varied considerably 

among products, and that in some cases it was substantial. To avoid an 

excessive drop in valuation of any product, the bill was redrafted to 

separate such products from the main bedy of imports and retain the then

existing provisions for use solely in valuing such commodities . It was 



proposed that a list be published identifying all. products for which 

appraised values under the new standards would be at least five percent 

lower than under the old standards, and for such products the old 

standards would be retained. Recognizing that such a list would have 

only transient validity because of constant changes in economic condi -

tions and resultant price changes , it was further proposed to revise the 

l ist annually subject to Congressional approval, and that if after com-

pi lation of the fourth list Congress did not take action to provide 

otherwise, the new simplified standards would become applicable to all 

products . However, as finally enacted, the Customs Simplification Act 

provided for the compilation of only one list to be known as the Final 

List . I n determining the products to be on the list, the five percent 

value difference was to be determined on the basis of comparisons of 

shipments imported during fiscal 1954 . The Final List continued the old 

valuation prOVisions for these products , and consequently all. of the 

administrative problems associated with them. !/ 

Final List products have been estimated to account for 14 percent of 

the total value of U.S. imports in a recent year . However, about 40 per

cent of these imports now enter free of duty .y De.ta on the probable 

economic effects of elimination of the Final List are found in the Tariff 

Commission ' s 1973 report on customs valuat ion . lf 

l/ One significant aspect of t he Final List valuati on standards is that 
t he primary val.ue t o be used i s "foreign value" or "export ve..lue , 11 which
ever is higher . 

g/ The duty- free imports consist principally of automotive products from 
Canada and books . Originally all merchandise on the Fianl List was subject 
to an ad valorem rate . Since i ts enactment , however , automotive products 
from canada have been made free of duty under terms of the U.S . - Canadian 
Automotive Products Agreement and books have become free of duty under 
t he Florence Agreement . 
lf Customs Valuation: Report of the U.S . Tariff Commission to the Commit

t ee on Finance and Subcommittee on International Trade , United States 
Senate , 1973. 

• • 
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Documentation Requirements and Consular Formalities 

Every country requires some form of documentation to be submitted 

to government authorities on products crossing its borders . A diversity 

of needs give rise to these requirements . The simplest may be to permit 

the compilation of commercial statistics on the country' s foreign trade . 

A common purpose is to provide information necessary for the deter

mination of import duties . Another common purpose is for governmental 

regulation or control of foreign trade, including its amount , composition, 

and origin or destination. 

A serious detriment to trade is recognized to exist in the cost 

of complying with documentation requirements which are excessive in terms 

of quantity , complexity , formality, and the time consuming procedures 

associated with obtaining or clearing the documents vith the appropriate 

authorities . 

A study of documentation problems in international trade was recently 

conducted by the National Committee on International Trade Documentation 

(NCITD) and the U.S . Department of Transportation . The study found that an 

average international shipment requires 46 different documents in about 

360 copies and consuming 64 hours of preparation and processing time . 

Therefore , considering one year's commerce in U.S . international trade 

with 10 million export shipments and 8 million import shipments , a total 

of 828 million documents, 6-1/2 billion copies and more than a billion 

man-hours of workload is generated . 

• 
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The NCITD study calculated the cost of preparing documentation 

required by several countries. An outstanding example of costliness was 

the Poliza de Consumo demanded by Peru. The documentation study reckons 

that, at the time of its survey~ this form's preparation cost $251 and 

took about 25 hours and 10 minutes. !J Many documents are required for 

a shipment and the cost and time necessary for each of these quickly 

mounts. The commercial invoice is required generally throughout the 

world. It is fundamentally a financial form but it is demanded by consuls 

and customs for import purposes and to clear entry. According to the 

study, the median total cost was about $32.50. It necessitates about 

3 hours and 11 minutes of work. Y A certificate of analysis is 

frequently required by governments in order to control imports and to 

obtain sufficient information for accurate tariff classification. It 

averaged about 1 hour to prepare, and its total costs were about $12 . 57 

on the average, excluding the analysis itself. 'JI 

Several nations require a special customs or consular invoice to 

be prepared on merchandise shipped to them. Among these countries are: 

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Tanzania, Ghana, Nigeria, South Africa, 

United States, 1:J and several South American countries . These documents 

are said to be required in order for these nations to fully control and 

identify goods imported into their country . There have been widespread 

!./ National Committee on International Trade Documentation and Office 
of Facilitation of the U.S . Department of Transportation, Paperwork or 
Profits (New York : ~ational Committee on International Trade Documentation), 
1971 , p . 108. 

2/ Ibid .' p . 86 
lt Ibid., p. 84 
1:/ The U.S . requirement can be waived by customs officials if the data 

are available from other documents covering the import entry . 
• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 
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complaints concerning this requirement . Among the procedures which 

may be involved in supplying consular and customs invoices are : 

Purchasing the document from a consulate , translating it, special 

commodity listings , stamping and certifications, the delay of the 

cargo shipment while waiting for the consular invoice to clear, and 

substantial fines for any errors in preparation, translation or 

procedure . Preparation of an average consular invoice was calculated 

to cost about $42 . 78 in total and to require 7 hours and 21 minutes . y 
The full cost of preparation, processing, and distribution plus formal

ization fees averaged $86. 43 . In addition, an average of about 10 days 

was necessary for the canpleted, corrected and approved consular invoice 

to be lodged with the importer . 

Some nations demand not only consular invoices but their lega.liza-

tion at a consulate nearest the port of shipment of the cargo . A fee 

is usually charged for the legalization . Particularly severe in this 

regard are the South American countries and the Philippines . Some idea 

of the significance of such fees is found in a recent action by Venezuela . 

On January 2, 1974 , Venezuela eliminated its requirement for consular 

invoices and replaced the income from them by a 3 . 5 percent ad valorem 

tariff for customs services, to be assessed upon importation together 

with the regular import duties . 

The U.S . customs invoice has been the object of strong criticism 

from traders and foreign governments for many years . The invoice is 
• 

required for the customs entry of shipments having a value of $500 or 

more . It is obtainable from U. S. consular offices and prepared by the 

!/ Ibid. , p . 88 . 
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exporter or freight forwarder . Critics of the form have contended 

that it is 8.Q overly detailed and highly complex document requiring 

information beyond that normally required by most countries for customs 

entry. The NCITD study calculated the average cost of preparing the 

U.S . customs invoice to be $11.31. "};/ 

A certificate of origin usually is required by countri es which 

restrict or control trade with particular nations . Some nations complain 

that the use of certificates of origin is too widespread and that the 

resulting inconvenience and expense is a barrier to trade . Another 

complaint bas been that information required to be disclosed in some 

certificates constitutes an unnecessary invasi on of confidential busi ness 

information. The cost of preparation and processing of thi s document 

averaged $12.29, according to the documentation study. y 

I n the Tariff Commissi on' s survey of trade barriers , 132 complaints 

were received concerning documentation requirements which the complainants 

considered excessive and burdensome and 50 complaints vere received 

against the cost and inconvenience of consular formalities associated 

with documentation requirements of some countries. Forty- t wo percent of 

the complaints were against developed nations , 58 percent vere against 

the l ess developed countries (including virtually all complaints concerned 

with consular formalities) . 

!/ Ibid ., p . 112. 
y Ibid ., p . 85 . 

• 
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U.S . documentation requirements were the object of more complaints 

than those of any other developed country . About half of the com-

plaints against U.S . requirements concerned use of the special customs 

i nvoice (Form 5515) for the entry of imports . !f Documentation require-

ments for U.S . export shipments under programs of the Agency for 

International Development (A .I .D. ) and requirements for products 

under U.S . export control programs each drew about 20 percent of the 

complaints . Also mentioned were documentation on label approvals for 

imported alcoholic beverages , documentation required to meet certain 

U. S. customs valuation regulations , and certificates of origin 

requirements on certain shipments (which are no longer applicable) . 

Among the complaints filed against the major foreign developed 

countries were the following : Use of a special customs invoice for 

import entries (Canada, Australia , New Zealand , South Africa) ; 

doc\Ullentation requirements on pharmaceuticals and drugs (Italy , 

Netherlands , United Kingdom , Japan) ; requirement of a certificate of 

authenticity for bourbo~ whiskey (France , Netherlands , United Kingdom, 

South Africa , New Zealand , Japan) ; certificate of origin (Italy) ; 

declaration of value (Australia); homologation certificates for boats 

(Italy) ; textile samples attached to each of four copies of invoices on 

textile shipments (South Africa) ; and in Japan , for certain products , 

documentation showing the distribution network , the price at each stage 

until the final purchaser , and the names and commissions of all middle-

men . 

!f A~er the Tariff Commission survey for the present study was com
pleted, new statistical reporting requirements on U.S . imports were 
i ssued i n 1973, the primary purpose of which was to provide for the col
lection and reporting of f .o .b . and c. i . f . data on U. S . imports . In 
response to strong objections by U. S. importers agai nst the requirement as 
originally published , the requirement was modified before being put into 
effect . 
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Regulations on Samples , Returned Goods , and Reexports 

Trader s are generally of the view that customs dut ies should not be 

collected on commercial samples and advertisements shipped in inter

national trade in connection with the solicitation of sales, on imported 

products found to be defective or not in conformance with the purchase 

contract ( a".d consequently returned abroad or destroyed), or on imported 

goods which are reexported abroad for other reasons. Probably most gov

ernments, at least among the maJor developed countries , have made some 

provisions to accommodate traders in these matters . Frequently, however, 

the administrative procedures which have been established for such trans

actions are cumbersane, expensive, and often drag on for many months . 

International conventions have been developed under the aegis of the 

Customs Cooperation Council to expedite and facilitate transactions of 

this type . 

Complaints relating to samples, returned goods, and reexports which 

were submitted in the Tariff Commission's survey of trade barriers were 

about evenly divided between developed and developing countries . A 

large number of the complaints dealt with quantitative limitations 

imposed in rr.s.ny countries on pharnWl.ceutical samples and advertising 

matter . Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Venezuela, and India drew 

complaints for assessing duties on samples or imposing complex and long 

procedures, extending sometimes up to 8 months , to obtain permits for 

duty- free entry. 

The Japanese and U.S. procedures for the entry of samples were also 

• 
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criticized. Several traders complained of the impossibility or extreme 

difficulty in obtaining a refund of import duties when imported products 

are reexported from Denmark, Italy, the United States, and several Le.tin 

American countries . Several U.S . manufacturers complained of the cumber-

someness of tbe U.S . drawback procedures, and one very large firm 

reported that it forgoes over $200,000 in annual drawback payments 

because it is unwilling to undertake the "onerous" record keeping neces-

sary to claim the payments . y 

Y Information on U.S . drawback provisions can be found in the following 
reports by the U.S. Tariff Commission: Stud,y of Temporary Entry Provisions 
of Title 1 of the United States Code Re rt on Le islative Ob ectives 
TC Publication 170, 19 , and Study of Temporary Entry Provisions of Title 
19 of the United States Code , Report on Use of Temporary Entry Procedures 
and Tentative Proposals , TC Publication 286 , 1969 . 
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Customs Classification of Merchandise 

If a country wishes to apply different tariff rates to different 

products , a system to classify goods by tariff category is required . 

The classifi cation system and its principles of operation are usually 

referred to as a "tariff nomenclature ." Inasmuch as a product 's 

classification vill determine the rate of duty to be assessed , traders 

have long had a keen interest in tariff nomenclatures and their applica

tion . 

Over the past hundred years, tariff nomenclatures have developed 

into instruments of formidable complexity . Those of the major trading 

nations contain at least a few thousand separate product categories , 

each with individual rates of duty , and the nomenclatures in many of 

the smaller countries are equally detailed . Such detailed differ

entiation among products unavoidably gives rise to frequent disputes 

between customs officials (vho must classify imported merchandise i n 

the system) and importers (vho naturally seek the lowest possible 

tariff charge) as to the correct classification of goods . In the 

United States alone, approximately 50,000 formal protests are filed 

annually aaainst tari ff classifications made by customs officials . 

International harmonization of customs nomenclatures 

It was l ong ago recognized that trade is hindered if a shipper 

cannot easi ly determine in advance with reasonable certainty the 

import duties and other charges which will be levied upon hi s goods , 
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or if decisions in disputes dealing with tariff classification are 

time consuming and involve expensive legal and administrative 

proceedings . To minimize these problems, proposals were made in the 

1920 ' s in the League of Nations for the adoption of a common inter

national system for customs nomenclature, and the subject was again 

considered a~er World War II at the United Nations Conference on 

Trade and Labor, but in both cases no appreciable results were achieved. 

After World War II , customs unions in several areas of the world 

were proposed . Since a common nomenclature is virtually essential 

for the operation of a customs union; pursuant to such proposals in 

Europe, a standard nomenclature was developed by an international 

study group meeting in Brussels, Belgium. The nomenclature, which 

appeared in December, 1950, in the form of an international Convention 

on the Classification of Goods in Customs Tariffs, is now commonly 

referred to as the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) . Within 10 

years this nomenclature had been adopted by all major countries of 

Europe; today it is used by most countries of the world . Canada and 

the United States are the only major trading nations which have not 

adopted the BTN. 

Pursuant to the customs Simplification Act of 1954, the U.S . 

Tariff Co..,,ission undertook a complete revision and modernization 

of the U.S . tariff nomenclature which existed at that time. The 

results of this work were ultimately enacted into law as the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which became effective in 

August 1963. Major goals in preparation of the new schedules were 
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simplification and the elimination of uncertainty in tariff 

classification for U.S. imports . The TSUS is possibly the most 

carefully and expertly drafted tariff nomenclature in the world . 

However , it is a unique classification system. 

The Canadian tariff nomenclature has not undergone a complete 

revision and updating since 1908, although parts of the schedule 

are continuously being changed and modernized from time to time . 

In 1969 most provisions for chemicals in the Canadian schedule 

were revised to conform to the BTN for those products . 

Because the tariff classification nomenclatures of Canada 

and the United States differ substantially from the widely used 

BTN standard system, they have been criticized as constituting 

barriers to trade. !/ 

"Arbitrary" classification practices 

Probably so long as customs tariffs are used, importers will 

find customs officials "arbitrary" in their classification decisions 

when such decisions i·esult in the importer paying a higher duty 

than he thinks should be demanded under the provisions of a country's 

tariff . In the Tariff Commission ' s survey, complaints of arbitrary 

customs classification practices were made against several countries, 

including the United States . For the most part, these complaints 

!/ At the request of the President , the Tariff Commission in
stituted in August 1972 a study for the purpose of preparing a draft 
translation of the TSUS into the basic format of the BTN. The 
study is scheduled for completion in September 1974 . U.S. adoption 
of the BTN would require legislation by the Congress . 
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reflected either a dis~reement between the importer (or foreign 

exporter) and customs officials as to the interpretation of the 

tariff nomenclature of the importing country, dissatisfaction with 

the way a product is defined , or a dislike for some other aspect 

of the importing country's nomenclature . Io all cases, the 

complainant felt higher duties were collected than were justifiable; 

in some cases the complaint involved the additional element of 

uncertainty as to what the ultimate duty collection would be . 

The most significant practices which were described as arbitrary 

are summarized in the following par~raphs . 

Australia . --For textiles and chemicals , Australia practices 

what is called a "substitute notice system," ~..rhereby customs 

officials may apply to product A, the customs duty applicable to 

product B if: (l) product A is a substitute for product B; 

(2) product A is intended to be or can be used as a substitute for 

product B; (3) product A can be used for the same use as B; or (4) 

product A is an imitation of product B. Chemical producers 

particularly complained that it is the nature of chemicals to be 

put to different uses and that the uses change frequently . They 

felt that Australian officials can arbitrarily designate substitution 

relationships for chemicals for the application of higher rates of duty . 

The practice was said to create a significant uncertainty for exporters 

of chemicals and textiles. 
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Canada. --A number of tariff headings in the Canadian schedule 

distinguish products "of a class or kind made in Canada" from those 

vhich are not . Products in the first category are subject to higher 

duties . For every article imported under such provisions , customs 

officials must determine whether or not it is to be considered as 

of a kind made in Canada . Many arguments have arisen as to whether 

imported products are "of a class or kind" made in Canada in terms 

of actually competing with Canadian products . The practice vas 

criticized principally because of the uncertainty which it intro

duces into the determination of the amount of duty vhich vill 

ultimately be required on import shipments . 

1 
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Antidumping Practices 

Dumping is i nternational price discrimination, or the practice 

of selling in foreign countries at prices below those charged in the 

home market of the exporter . 

Dumping i s generally regarded as objectionable if it causes a 

distortion of natural trade patterns . Article VI of the GATT recog-

nizes "that dumping, by which products of one country are introduced 

into the commerce of another country at less than the normal value of 

the products , is to be condemned if it causes or threatens material 

injury to an established industry . . . or materially retards the 

establishment of a domestic industry . " Y 

To counteract dumping in their markets , most major trading nations 

have enacted laws which assess special 11antidumping duties" Y on 

dumped goods in order to raise the dumping price to the level of 

y Under GATT rules , an article is considered to be entered into 
a country at less than normal value if the price--

" (a) is less than the comparable price , in the ordinary course 
of trade , for the like product when destined for consumption in the 
exporting country , or 

(b) in the absence of such domestic price , is less than either 
(1) the highest comparable price for the like product 

for export to any third country in the ordinary 
course of trade , or 

(2) the cost of production of the product in the country 
of origin plus a reasonable addition for selling 
cost and profit . 11 

Y Antidumping duties bear a resemblance to , and are frequently con
tused with countervailing duties . Antidumping duties are designed to 
offset less than fair prices of imported products attr ibutable to price 
discrimination by foreign exporters , whereas countervailing duties are 
instituted to offset such prices of imported products resulting from 
foreign governmental subsidizati on . Countervailing duties are discussed 
in the next section of this report . 
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home market prices . The GA'rl' provisions prohibit an antidumping duty 

in excess of the margin of dumping . Also, the levy of antidumping 

duties is permitted only if the importation of dumped products causes 

or threatens material inJury to the national industry. 

In the ordinary course of trade, the situation continually arises 

where an exporter may sell abroad at a lower price than currently 

prevails in his home market, and particularly for certain customers . 1J 

It is not surprising, therefore , that traders frequently find them-

selves running afoul of antidumping lavs and regulations around the 

world , and this quite naturally has generated a large volume of com-

plaints , especially during the past two decades. 

Charges that countries were using antidumping procedures not as 

a corrective measure for an unfair trade practice, but rather as a 

device to provide additional protection for domestic industries 

against imported products became so widespread in the late l950's 

that the GA'rl' contracting parties undertook a broad study of the sub-

Ject , and a second examination was made in the early l960 ' s . 

Dur"ing this period , strong complaints were especially leveled 

against U.S . administrative practices , particularly the length of 

time taken for investigations and the frequent and prolonged with-

holding of appraisement . When preparations got underway for the 

Kennedy Round of trade negotiations under the GA'rl' , some countries 

!/ Although an exporter certainly is aware of differences in his own 
selling prices to various customers, he frequently may not know that 
he is selling a product abroad at prices below "current domestic value ," 
as that value is defined in the antidumping statutes of the country to 
which he is shipping . 
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conditioned their participation in those negotiations upon a modifica

tion of U. S. administrative practices . Antidumping actions against 

U. S . exports at that time were being encountered chiefly in Canada , 

and complaints were heard h-om U.S . exporters against the abrupt 

and arbitrary nature of the Canadian procedures . 

The International Antidumping Code 

The eventual outcome of the GATT work was the negotiation of an 

International Antidumping Code during the Kennedy Round . The Code 

was intended to supplement and interpret the basic provisions on dump

ing contained in Article VI of the GATT. Most of the major trading 

nations, including the United States , have signed the Code . Notable 

exceptions are Australia , New Zealand and South Af'rica . 

The major objective of the Code was to insure that antidumping 

practices should not constitute an unjustifiable impediment to inter

national trade. This was to be accomplished largely by a code of 

conduct for administrative practices which was designed (1) to avoid 

possible harassment ;n antidumping proceedings , (2) to reduce the 

penal nature of the remedies, and (3) to ensure procedural fairness . 

The Code encourages short periods ot investigation; and notification 

of foreign suppliers of the initiation of such proceedings is required . 

An opportunity to appear at a hearing must be given to the supplier 

and he must be notified of the final decision , with the reasons and 

criteria used . The Code established a Con:mittee on Antidumping Practices 

to examine antidumping actions of cotmtries and to reconcile any differ

ences that may arise in interpretations of various parts of the Code . 
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U.S. adherence to the Code was controversial domestically . 

The President, in accepting the Code, took the position that it was 

compatible with existing U.S . law. Others contended that the Code's 

provisions were inconsistent with the U. S. Antidumping Act of 1921. 

Congress enacted legislation on the matter in October 1968 . !/ 

The frequency of antiduuroing procedures 

The frequency of formal antidumping actions varies widely among 

countries . For example , 10 countries which are parties to the Inter-

national Antidumping Code reported no formal antidumping activity on 

the part of their governments during the 12 months ending June 30, 

1972. The antidumping activities of the other parties to the Code 

are summarized in table ll-D. It should be noted in connection vith 

data presented in the table t hat vhen antidumping duties are imported 

by any country they normally are actually applied only to a fev imports . 

Table 11-D.--SWll!llU'Y or antidu=plnc: actl"fitle• 

l. C...e• peDd.iD& &I Of 1 J\117 10 l ' 9 2 ' 30 
19Tl----------· 

2. bTeeti&&t.lOM Opened---• 9 ll l ' 9 39 
3. C&ae1 oo vh.tch provialoaal 

act.loo talc.ea--------• 8 - ' 2 29 •• C•••• oo vhtch tta.J. dec1- ' aioa reached: 
a) a.nt.ldtmpi.Q& dutiea 

1-J>o•ed-·----: 5 3 16 
l:i) c•••• 1.-ttl<td. through 

price \\Ddertaltlag•· -: - ' 3 - ' l 6 
c) sue11 diam! ••ed--... ---: 6 l l ' 5 9 

5. ReYocatlon or antldU111PlD& 
41.ltl••-----------' - ' l ' 6. C&••• pt.ad.trig •• or 30 JW'le 1972-----------· 10 8 1 ' 8 3 •• 

: : : 
source: General AgreeM-nt oa Tariffs ud Trade, Bii.ale In•trt=!!nt• and Selected 

Documeota, 19th ~lu.ent. 
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In the United States, for example, only imports on which appraisement 

has been wlthheld pending completion of the investigation usually pay 

antidumping duties because the importer immediately adJusts his prices 

upward if a finding of dumping is made . In 1972, the United States 

collected $229,429 in antidumping duties . 

Similar data on Australia and South Africa, two important coun-

tries which are not parties to the Code, are not available. The fre-

quency of complaints against these countries , however, would seem to 

indicate that they are among the more active users of antidumping 

proceedings . 

Various explanations have been suggested for the fact that some 

countries use antidumping procedures far less frequently than others. 

Undoubtedly, this is in part due to a difference in the commercial 

policy views of the countries on the matter of dumping . Another 

explanation put forward is that countries with few formal antidumping 

actions apply other measures to imports which their customs officials 

consider to be below normal value and thereby obviate the need for a 

formal antidumping proceeding. In some countries , for example, this 

can be accomplished when ad valorem duties are used simply by an 

upward adjustment in the customs value of the merchandise sufficient 

to offset e.ny under valuation that might constitute dumping . 

Comolaints ' against foreign antidumpins practices 

Some of the complaints submitted to the Tariff Commission against 

foreign antidumping practices were similar to complaints made against 

U. S. practices . The complainants seem to share the consternation of 
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traders throughout the world when they unexpectedly find themselves 

confronted with a charge of dumping their product because of pricing 

in a manner which they consider legitimate business practice but which 

government officials in another country interpret otherwise. 

The major complaints against foreign countries involved 

Australia , South Africa , and Canada. 

Australia.--Australian customs officials impose provisional 

dumping duties a.fter a complaint has been filed by an Australian 

industry as soon as they are satisfied that a prima facie case of 

dumping exists . The provisional duties are collected until the 

Tari:t'f Board makes a finding in the case , and there is no limit on 

the time the Board may take for this . Two large U.S . chemical pro

ducers and a manufacturer of savs reported that this procedure has 

effectively destroyed markets which they had spent substantial sums 

developing and servicing. These same producers expressed dissatis

faction with the manner in which normal values for the determination 

of dumping are ascertained under Australian laws and regulations . 

Other complaints were made against the criteria which the Tariff Board 

appears to follow in their determinations of injury in antidumping 

cases . All of the complaints concerning Australia expressed the view 

that the Australian procedures did not allow sufficient opportunity 

for proper presentation by the foreign exporter of a refutation of 

the dumpi ng charge . 
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South Africa . - - In South Af'rica , go<Xls are considered dumped 

if the price is below the "current domestic value11 in their home 

market . U.S . producers of chemicals and wood products complained 

of the manner in which South Af'rica. determines "current domestic 

value." It was reported that published price lists are arbitrarily 

used for this purpose without taking into consideration the dis

counts normally given on such list prices . One respondent felt 

the South African procedure favored companies which do not issue 

price lists . Some respondents felt antidumping duties had been 

imposed unjustifiably, contending that neither the volume of imports 

nor the price at wh~ch they had been entered could have adversely 

affected South African producers . Under South African law, customs 

officials may impose dumping duties whenever it is determined that 

"detriment may result to an industry" from the dumped imports . 

Canada.--The Canadian antidumping system was completely revised 

after Canada adhered to the International Antidumping Code . This 

revision , which instituted an administrative mechanism based on the 

U.S . antidumping system, removed the basis for many of the major com

plaints which previ ously had been made against Canadian practices , 

e.nd particularly the "automatic" application of dumping duties , which 

U.S . exporters had found so objectionable. In the present investiga

tion complaints received against the new Canadi an system concerned 

the manner in which normal value is determined, and particularly for 

transactions between related firms . One respondent stated: "We are 

given pricing formulas which we must use in computing fair market values 
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tor products sold to our subsidiary in Canada. Using this arbitrary 

pricing formula, the cost .of the goods to our own subsidiary is often 

higher than our prices to independent dealers in the United States ." 

Complaint s against U.S . antidumpinp; practices 

After the Antidumping Code was negotiated, the U.S. Treasury 

Department substantially modified its administrative procedures in 

the antidumping area. The changes were principally designed to 

remove the cause of the numerous complaints which had been made 

during the 1950's and early 1960's against the prolonged U.S . pro-

cedures and withholding of appraisement . In spite of these modifica-

tions U. S . antidumping prac·tices continue to be s everely criticized . 

In the Tariff Commission 's current investigation of trade 

barriers, the American Importer s Association (AIA) presented a 

lengthy detailed criticism of U.S. antidumping practices and several. 

other complaints were received from individual importers . 

Foreign governments also have strongly criticized U. S. anti-

dumping practices in ~he past few years . Such criticism bas 

appeared principally in meetings of the GATT Antidumping Committee , 

where r epresentatives of the European Conmnmity, the United Kingdom, 

Sweden and Japan have taken the position that certain practices of 

the U.S . Treasury Department and findings of the Tariff Commission 

violate the Antidumping Code. '!} 

'!} For a discussion of some of the current complaints made against 
U.S . practices see John J . Barcelo, "Antidumping Laws as Barriers to 
Trade -- The United States and the International Antidumping Code ," 
in Cornell Lav Review, April 1972 . 
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Countervailing Duties 

Countervailing duties are special duties imposed on imported 

products in addition to regular duties , if, under designated circum-

stances, these products benefit from foreign subsidies . 

Countervailing duties differ significantly from regular duties 

and also from other trade barriers; regular duties and other trade 

barriers restrict international competition and the efficient allo-

cation of vorld resources, whereas countervailing duties are 

designed to protect international competition and efficient resource 

allocation by counterbalancing the restrictive effect of another 

nontariff barrier , subsidies . It tollovs, therefore, that counter-

vailing duties should be considered trade barriers only if improperly 

applied . Countervailing duties are supposed to counteract the 

effects of foreign subsidization only, and not to serve as a pro-

tective device against other means of import competition . 

GATT provisions on countervailing duties 

Article VI(3) of the GATT defines a countervailing duty as 

"a special duty levied for the purpose of offsetting any bounty or 

subsidy bestowed, directly or indirectly, upon the manufacture , 

production or export of any merchandise ." To make sure that counter-

vailing duties should not be used as a protective device , per se, 

but only as a device to offset the effect of subsidization , the GATT 

limits the amount of the countervailing duty to the amount of subsidy 

granted. Moreover, under the GATT, countervaili ng duties are not to 

I 
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be levied unless the subsidization to be countervailed threatens 

"material injury to an established domestic industry , or is such 

as to retard materially the establishment of a domestic industry. " 

It should be pointed out that the GATT rules do not oblige countries 

to impose countervailing duties if the party injured in their market 

by foreign subsidies is not a domestic industry , but rather exporters 

of a third country. 

The GATT does not offer any comprehensive definition of govern

mental measures that are to be regarded as subsidies . However , the 

GATT explicitly states that the exemption from indirect taxes applied 

to domestic consumption of the exported article does not constitute 

a subsidy. 

U.S . provisions on countervailing duties 

The U.S. countervailing duty statute vas first enacted in sub

stantially its present form in 1897 . The present version!/ provides 

that whenever any country bestows a bounty or grant upon a product , 

"then upon the .importation of any such article into the United 

States , ... there shall be levied and paid, in all such cases , in 

addition to the duties otherwise imposed ... an additional duty equal 

to the net amount of such bounty or grant ... " The countervailing 

duty statute provides that the subsidies on which countervailing 

duties are imposed may be granted upon production as well as exports , 

and may be direct or indirect . Countervailing duties can only be 

imposed on imported items that are otherwise dutiable ; they cannot be 

imposed on duty- free articles . 

!/Tariff Act of 1930, sec . 303, 19 U.S .C. 1303 (1965) . 
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The statute contains no provision concerning injury of a com-

peting domestic industry, therefore it does not conform with Arti-

cle VI 6(a) of the GATT, which provides that the determination of 

such injury is a prerequisite for the imposition of countervailing 

duties . Since the U.S . statute predated the GATT, its continued 

application without violating the agreement is permitted under the 

Protocol of Provisional Application of the GATT . Foreign countries 

have frequently criticized the U. S. exemption and called for an 

international countervailing duty code, the implementation of which 

vould require the amendment of the relevant U.S . statute . 

The wording of the U. S. countervailing duty statute permits a 

broad interpretation and application thereof, the more so since the 

terms "bounty" and "grant" (currently generally referred to as 

subsidies) are not defined in the statute or administrative regula-

tions issued under it . Hence, great discretion has been delegated to 

the Secretary of the Treasury, who was designated under the statute 

to detennine on his ovn initiative, or following a complaint, 

whether a subsidy is involved, and to assess and collect counter-

vailing duties accordingly. y 
The U.S . Customs Service or the Secretary of the Treasury are 

not required to disclose the reasons of their detennination . It 

is notable in this respect that the existence of comparable U. S. 

subsidies does not preclude countervailing action against foreign 

1/ The Secretary of the Treasury, in turn, redelegated this dis
cretion to the U.S. Custans Service, which actually investigates 
subsidy complaints and makes the assessment of countervailing duties . 
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subsidies . The lav does not place a limit on the time by vhich a 

decision must be reached a~er a complaint is filed, Qlld U.S. 

countervailing duty proceedings generally have taken a considerable 

period of time. 

Until now only importers have had the right to challenge the 

Treasury's imposition of countervailing duties in court . However, 

quite recently it has been proposed in Congress that U.S. manu-

facturers should also have the right to Judicial appeal against a 

finding of the Treasury that denies their petition for counter-

vailing duties. 

Countervailing practices 

It appears that countries other than the United States seldom, 

if ever, resort to countervailing, although several coWltries have 

countervailing measures in their statutes . !/ The application of 

other protective devices, however, frequently preempts the need for 

countervailing. There is no information readily available that thus 

far U. S. interests would have been affected by the imposition of 

countervailing duties. 

The United States has applied countervailing duties only 

infrequently. Since the first statute vas enacted in 1897, counter-

vailing duty orders have been issued in about 70 cases . 

!/ New Zealand is knovn to have imposed countervailing duties in 
certai n instances . 

The term "countervailing duty11 is frequently misused to describe 
a charge levied on imports in order to bring the price of an imported 
article up to a minimum specified by the government before the im
ported article is permitted entry. Such charges , however, are not 
imposed to counterbalance a foreign subsidy. 
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Earlier examples of U. S. countervailing duty impositions 

frequently involved foreign subsidization in the form of currency 

retention schemes and other related practices. Prior to the 

second World War the United States imposed countervailing duties 

in connection with German subsidization involving such manipulations . 

The National Socialist Government of Germany blocked foreign accounts, 

not permitting foreign firms to transfer their receipts out of 

Germany . American firms generally transferred their accounts , 

o:f'ten at substantial discounts, to firms that used them to purchase 

goods that vere approved and encouraged for export. This blatant 

form of currency manipulation subsidized German exports with funds 

received from U. S. and other imports . 

Another instance of U.S . countervailing duty imposition against 

currency manipulation of a foreign country occurred with respect to 

exports of combed wool tops from Uruguay to the United States in 1953 . 

In order to encourage the export of certain products (mostly of 

those with a high domestic value- added content) , the Government of 

Uruguay permitted exporters of such products to convert their proceeds 

into pesos at higher rates of exchange than those granted to exporters 

of other products . Such privileged rates, in turn, enabled the 

exporters so favored to lower their export prices and compete more 

successfully in foreign markets . Although the Court of Customs and 

Patent Appeals ultimately overruled the application of counter

vailing duties in this case, stating that the calculation of the 

amount of subsidy involved was not supported by substantial evidence, 
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the Court nevertheless recognized that, in theory , the use of 

multiple exchange rates could result in subsidization. 

In the late fi~ies and most of the sixties little use was 

made of the U.S . countervailing duty statute, but several counter

vailing duty orders have been issued s~nce 1967 . This recent surge 

in countervailing action reflected increased import competition on 

the U.S . market, resulting partly from intensified foreign sub

sidization of exports destined for the United States . In recent 

years , the most outstanding example of U. S . countervailing involved 

foreign subsidization in the form of direct payments to exporters . 

The U.S . Government imposed countervailing duties on most dutiable 

French imports, effective September 1968. In July of the same year 

the French Government granted direct subsidies to exporters which 

were designed to offset higher wage costs resulting from the civil 

disturbances that took place the previous May. The U.S . Government 

estimated the amount of the French subsidy on the average at 

2 . 5 percent of the f .o .b . price, and imposed the same rate of counter

vailing duties . This duty rate was later cut to half upon an equiva

lent reduction by the French Government of the subsidy. Early in 

1969 , the French Government discontinued the payments altogether and 

the U. S. Government subsequently removed the countervailing duties on 

imported French merchandise . 

Several countervailing duty impositions by the U. S . Government 

in recent years relate to the subsidization of exports from Italy 

to the United States , based on the Italian Law 639 , of July 196~ . 
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This law stipulates that certain industrial products (there is a 

list of 473 i tems) shall qualify on export for a refund of customs 

duties and various domestic indi rect taxes, in addition to the 

Italian turnover taxes . Beginni ng i n 1967 , the Treasury Department 

has imposed countervailing duties on imports of transmission towers , 

welded wire mesh , ski li~ towers and, most recently in March 1972 , 

on compressors used in refrigerators , freezers and other appliances , 

imported from Italy, and benefiting from Law 639. When Italy shi~ed 

to a value-added tax system on January l, 1973, some of the direct 

taxes which in part formed the basis of the rebates countervailed in 

the United States were discontinued. Nonetheless , it appears that 

this tax reform did not completely eliminate a further potential sub

sidization of Italian exports under Law 639 . 

Another example of most recent U.S . countervailing practiceb 

involves a case of subsidization of regional development in Canada 

in the form of grants, low interest loans and tax concessions . 

Effective February 1973, the Treasury Department imposed countervailing 

duties (estimated at 6 .6 percent of the f .o .b . factory price) upon 

imports of X- radial steel-belted tires produced by Michelin Tire 

Ltd., of Nova Scotia, Canada. The Treasury ' s action was based upon 

the finding that the Canadian Government and the provincial govern

ment of Nova Scotia made grants amounting to $23 million , the pro

vincial government of Nova Scotia extended a low- interest loan of 

$50 million , and local municipalities provided property tax conces

sions to the two plants of the Michelin Company in Canada . This was 
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the f irst time that the United States has invoked the countervailing 

duty statute when subsidization of regional development was involved . 

The Treasury Department indicated it vas imposing countervailing 

duties in this case because output of the plants being subsidized 

would be chiefly exported, and predominantly to the U.S . market . 

Opponents of countervailing Michelin ' s imports have taken the 

position that although the subsidies in question benefit production 

intended partly for export , this effect is incidental, i .e ., the 

subsidies are 11nondiscriminatory" in character . Moreover, they 

poi nt out that regional developnent subs idization is standard practice 

in several countries, and a substantial number of U.S . exporters have 

also benefited from programs of this nature . 

Although the subsidization of agricultural exports by foreign 

governments (especially those in the European Community) has been a 

significant trade issue in recent years, U. S. countervailing of 

farm imports has not been significant . !/ 

An international. agreement on countervailins 

I t has been proposed on several occasions, and particularly 

by critics of U.S. countervailing duty practices , that an inter-

national code on countervailing duty practices should be developed 

along the lines of the antidumping code. In the late 1960 ' s , CATT 

members agreed in principle to hold discussions in this area , but 

!/ The U. S. Govenunent imposed countervailing duties on agricultural 
imports such as tomatoes and tomato concentrates from Italy , the sugar 
content of certain articles from Australia, and barley and molasses 
from France. 
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the United States and the European Community were unable to agree on 

the terms of reference of a working party to be established. The 

position of the United States was that countervailing should be dis

cussed in the broader context of subsidy practices , especially those 

applied in agriculture; the European Community , on the other hand , 

did not vant to discuss agricultural subsidization, but desired to 

focus instead on the removal of the exemption the United States 

enjoys fl"om the injury requirement in its countervailing practices . 

The elimination of the countervailing practice from interna

tional trade is intimately related to the removal of subsidies as 

international trade barriers . The solution of the latter, which is 

the primary problem, would automatically vipe out the practice of 

countervailing as well . 
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Chapter XII 

DISCRIMINATORY OCEAN FREIGHT RATES 

Introduction 

Many U.S . producers and exporters reported to the Tariff Commission 

that discriminatory treatment in ocean freight rates greatly weakens 

their ability to compete abroad and enhances the competitive strength 

of foreign industries in the U.S . market . For example , ocean freight 

rates on many commodities from the United States to Japan are higher 

than t he rates from Japan t o the Uni ted States on the same products . 

The differences frequently are large , ranging from 20 percent to well 

over 100 percent . Moreover , since most foreign tariffs are applied on 

a c . i . f . basis , and most foreign consumption taxes , such as the value

added taxes in Europe and the commodity taxes i n Japan , are applied on 

a landed duty- paid basis , the effects of the discriminatory rate treat

ment are multiplied. 

For economic and security reasons , ocean shipping has long been 

regarded by na tions of the world as a vital question . The United States 

has been no exception , expressing its concern about shipping and ocean 

frei ght rates with legislation which in this century alone runs from the 

Shipping Act of 1916 to the Merchant Marine Act of 1970. One of the 

major developments resulting f'rom this legislation was the format i on 

of t he Federal 1-!ariti me Commi ssion (FMC) i n 1961 as the successor to the 

Federal Maritime Board. The FMC was charged, among its other duties , 

with guarding the U.S . foreign commerce against unjustly discriminatory 
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shipping pra.ctices . Two years later, the Joint Economic Committee of the 

U.S . Congress began an investigation of ocean freight rates vhich it main-

tained were a possible source of one such discriminatory practice . On 

the basis of a series of hearings from 1963 to 1965 , the Joint Economic 

Committee issued this finding : 

The international ocean freight rate struc
ture is weighted against U.S . exports . Our 
exports bear most of the cost of vessel opera
tion , even in trades where imports approximate 
exports in value and quantity . Government 
studies reveal that on trade between the U.S. 
Pa.cific coast and the Far East , freight rates 
on American exports exceeded rates on corre
sponding imports on 8o percent of the sampled 
items. This same discrimination prevails on 
70 percent of the products shipped by American 
exporters from U. S. Atlantic and gulf ports 
to the Far East and on 60 percent of the com.
modi ties shipped from the Atlantic coast to 
Western Europe. !/ 

In these differences between inbound and outbound ocean freight rates in 

U.S . foreign trade , the Joint Economic Committee felt there existed a 

damaging barrier to U.S . foreign commerce. 

The occurrence of a difference in the ocean freight rate charged on 

the same item moving along reciprocal trade routes is knovn as a shipping 

rate disparity. Specifically, for U.S . trade, this means that it is 

generally appreciably more expensive per ton to ship a commodity from a 

U.S . port to a foreign port than to ship the identical product , or what 

is substantially an identical product, from the same foreign port to the 

same port in the United States--even if the same vessel is used in both 

cases . The Joint Economic Com.mi t tee report determined that these 

11 U.S . Congress, Joint Economic Committee , Discriminatory Ocean 
Freight Rates and the Balance of Payments , (89th Congress , 1st Sess . ) , 
January 6, 1965, p. 3 . 
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disparities a.re prevalent in the shipping trade from the United States 

along all outbound routes . This disparity problem seems to be a 

matter characteristic of U.S . shipping trade. 

Ocean freight rate disparities have been singled out as contribut-

ing to the U. S. balance of p~ents deficit and export malaise by the 

Joint Economic Committee as vell as by various private groups . Some 

have termed disparities between inbound and outbound rates in U.S . sea-

borne trade a significant and damaging barrier against U. S . export trade . 

While acknowledging the disparities, shipping lines , American and foreign, 

defend the prevailing rate structures as economically Just and ne~essary . 

Shipping conferences 

Shipping disparities are an outgrowth of the organization of ocean 

liners into conferences . A liner is a ship which operates along definite 

routes on the basis of definite fixed schedules . Liners a.re common car-

riers . ~ey offer their services to the general public and, in the 

United States , are required by law to publish their freight rates and 

register them with the Federal Maritime Commission . For charter vessels, 

no fixed rate schedules are involved . The disparity question does not 

apply to charter ships since the rates for these ships involve a special 

agreement between the shipper and the shipping company. !/ Tramp ships 

carry on their operations without a regular schedule. Usually, liners 

l/ For example, in the recent U. S.-U .S .S .R. wheat sale , charter ships 
were used to transport the grain . According to the U.S.-U.S . S.R. Maritime 
Agreement of December 1972, one-third of the vessels had to be U.S . shins, 
another third were required to be Soviet ships, and the remaining third 
could be hired from any nationality . 
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haul only general cargo as opposed to bulk or liquid cargo. Trampers 

often carry bulk cargo . Tankers, because of their size , make up another 

category of ships . General cargo liners made up about 58 percent of the 

U.S . fleet (excluding the Great Lakes fleet) at mid-1971, while of the 

combined inbound and outbound trade of the United States in 1970, about 

17 percent was carried in liners (excluding defense cargoes) . 

Only liners are organized into conferences , and most liners usually 

hold membership in one or several conferences . A conference is an asso

ciation of shipping companies, operating along a specific trade route on 

the basis of a fixed schedule with a written basic agreement requiring 

that all member companies charge identical freight rates . Conferences 

o~en also undertake to allocate routes , berthing , sailing rights, etc. 

A conference is involved with freight movement in only one direction . 

Liners operating in one direction may or may not return by the sarne 

route; the goods , facilities, and methods involved in trade in one direc

tion may vary greatly in the other . Thus, a liner frequently belongs to 

several conferences . Each conference has its own highly complex and 

intricate rate structure involving literally thousands of commodity clas

sifications . As a result, although many conferences have members in com

mon , each is likely to employ a different system of rates . 

The conference system was developed as a reaction against cut

throat competition prevalent among shipping lines in the 19th century , 

much akin to the development of the railroad rate bureaus of the swnc 

period. Consequently , it happened that in the late 1800 ' s , groups of 

shipowners interested in ocean traffic along specific routes , began to 
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ba.nd together to prevent disastrous rate wars. The development of 

steamshipping allowed for regularly scheduled sailings . By working in 

cooperation, these shipping lines were able to offer to the public 

dependable schedul.ed service at a uniform charge. 

The flag ships of any nation interested in trading along a certain 

route may join the association. Since they offer identical prices, 

the conference lines form, in essence, a type of international cartel . 

However, for the shipper, a dependable program of departures and sta-

bility of rates is sufficiently crucial that he will tolerate the con-

ference ' s monopoly control of rates . 

First, by far the majority of knowledgeable 
shippers desire conditions of stability insofar 
as ocean freight rates are concerned . They wa.nt 
rates to remain stable for considerable periods 
of time. They wa.nt to know today what the rate 
will be 30, 60, or 90 days in the future . . . . 
Another factor involved in stability is reasona
ble assure.nee to the shipper that his competitors 
are paying the same rate he is paying. . . . What 
the shipper does not want is a situation of fre
quently fluctuating rates. 1/ 

Thus , the conference system has benefits for both the shipper a.nd the 

shipowner. 

Although this system fosters stability, it also has significant 

drawbacks, such as the shipping rate disparity situation in U.S. trade . 

The problem's proportions become more apparent when it is noted that 

U.S . outbound rates are substantially greater than inbound rates, in 

many cases 40 to 100 percent greater . The Joint Economic Committee, 

in its hearings on ocean freight rates , discovered that shipping rates 

l/ Federal Maritime Commission , The Effect of Steamship Conference 
Organization , Procedure , Rules , Regulations and Practices upon the 
Forei~n Commerce of the United States , Fact Finding Investigation 
No . 6; Aug . 16, 1967 , p . 187 . 
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on goods moving from the United States to "third market" ports are also 

far greater than those rates which are charged on the same commodities 

from other industrialized countries traveling to third market ports, 

even though the United States is far closer to these ports in nautical 

miles . Ji It is not difficult to understand why a U. S. exporter becomes 

disturbed at the thought of paying a larger freight charge to ship his 

product to a market than his foreign competitor vho is more distant from 

that market . 

Government review of shippins conferences 

Governments are hard pressed to bring review authority to bear on 

the actions of shipping conferences . Although the conferences are a kind 

of international monopoly , U.S . firms holding conference membership are 

exempt from antitrust action and have been since the early 1900's . It 

has long been the policy of the U. S. Government to allow the conferences 

to set ocean freight rates in foreign commerce . This kind of policy has 

been quite common; it i9 not unusual to observe a lack of governmental 

control of conferences and shipping rates in a great many maritime 

nations . gj 

"!} This chapter deals chiefly with maritime practices of developed 
countries . In order to give more complete coverage of the disparity 
picture, it should be noted that Gilbert Verbit in his Trade Agreements 
for Developing Countries (New York, 1969) states that the developing 
countries of the world face a disparity problem in shipping rates, not 
from the developing to the developed countries, but between the less 
developed countries themselves . Conferences would surely argue that 
the rates are bigb because of the lower volume of traffic . 

gj For example, among the major trading nations, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, West Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, and the United Kingdom also do 
not regulate activities of liner conferences or the setting of ocean 
freight rates in its foreign seaborne commerce . France regulates rates 
between metropolitan France and Algeria but not elsewhere. The· Japan
ese Government does not officially regulate rates in international 
shipping , but steamship conferences are required to report rates in 
advance to Japan's ministry of transportation . 
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The U. S . Government does reserve the right to disapprove of par-

ticular conference rates as discriminatory to the nation through the 

regulatory powers of the Federal Maritime Conunission . !/ The FMC has 

probably been the most active of any national governmental agency in its 

efforts to influence the conferences . When the U.S. Congress passed 

legislation instituting the FMC , it bestowed upon this organization many 

broad- ranging powers, and the scope of FMC authority and actions have 

given pause to some foreign nations . 

The question is how far FMC action goes toward 
the unilateral government control of trade. The 
Commission has asked shipping lines engaged in trade 
to and from America for details of the total revenue 
tons of cargo they carry , the total gross freight 
revenues they earn , the number of revenue tons of 
certain conunodities, and the gross freight earned on 
the carriage of these commodities . It has also 
drafted a contract f orm for use in agreements 
between both foreign and American exporters, and then 
ordered conferences based both inside and outside 
America to adopt this . £/ 

However, it is very difficult for the U.S . Government to monitor 

the conferences, for the conferences are not national bodies . Foreign 

nations may validly obJect when the United States attempts to review a 

conference , which is an international body . Moves to control foreign-

owned steamship companies and foreign-based conferences may be seen by 

other maritime nations as violations of international law. Reactions to 

U.S . efforts toward securing information from foreign flag lines in order 

!/ Section 17 of the U.S . Shipping Act , 1916 , provides that , after notice 
and hearing , the Commission may disapprove a rate found to unJustly dis
criminate against an American exporter, as compared to his foreign com
petitors or disapprove certain unJust discri minations between shippers 
and ports . Section l6(b)(5) of the same act provides that the Co!llllis
sion, after hearing, may disapprove a rate or charge which it finds to 
be so unreasonably high or low as to be harmful to U.S. commerce . 

£/ "Conflict at Sea, " The F.conomist, Sept . 5, 1964, P · 936. 
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to make rate judgments have created difficult international situations; 

in 1964, for example , the British Government adopted legislation forbid-

ding its shipping lines from obeying certain U.S . laws . The Consult&-

tive Shipping Group (CSG) , a forum of 12 European nations and Japan , 

had its origins in the discussions among these nations in the early 

1960's concerning how they might counter the actions of the FMC vhich 

they regarded as an intrusion of foreign authority over their national 

trade. !/ 

The different interpretations of the role of government review over 

the conferences is illustrated in the recent attempts to write and imple-

ment a code of conduct for liner conferences . In 1971 , the CSG govern-

ments requested The Committee of European National Shipowners Association 

(CEliSA) to elaborate on a code of practice for liner conferences . As 

described in the resulting CEl'ISA code , government representatives are 

not made participants in the procedures for conference consultation or 

conciliation. However , a developing country code , written as a dra~ 

code as a basis for discussion for the third UNCTAD conference held in 

April and May 1972 g/ provides that: 

Disputes which cannot be settled as a result of 
consultation may be referred to local arbritration 
or, if so required by national legislation or regu
lation of the country from which the cargo originates, 
submitted to the decision of the government of thAt 
country ... but disputes in the following case will, 
unless national legislation or regulation of that 
country provides otherwise, be referred to interna
tional arbitration .... J,/ 

l/ S . A. Lawrence, International Sea Trans rt : The Years Ahead 
(Lexington, Mass .: D.C. Heath and Company, 1972 , p. 38. 

2/ See UNCTAD document TD/III/c .4/L. 2 and Annex and Corr . l . 
"'j/ Article 68 of the dra~ resolution submitted by Indonesia, Chair

man of the Group of 77, on behalf of the Group. For a fuller discus
sion of this subject, see "UNCTAD III - The Question of Shipping," by 
Stephen Zamora in The Journal of World Trade Law, January-February 1973. 
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In other words, there is little or no agreement as to the proper 

relationship between government and conferences, and the international 

character of the conferences help these associations to remain free 

of any overt national control . 

It has also been inferred that national blocs of shipping lines 

within the conferences try to exert some influence on the rate setting 

procedures in order to gain an advantage for the nation of their flag . 

In many conferences, one nationality group o~en does form a majority 

of the members . As participants in the conference, all member lines, 

regardless of the flag they fly , charge rates according to the same sys

tem. Ee.ch full conference member possesses one vote in the decision of 

a rate system. !/ The conference rate setting methods are based upon 

several essential criteria common to most conferences of the world . 

With the exception of Japan . it is almost universally true that the con

ference shipping lines have little tie to their national manufacturing 

sector . It seems that though a nationality group may represent a majorlty 

of conference votes , there is little basis for the favoring of a parti

cular nationality. For example . although the U. S . conference lines are 

aware that the United States faces a disparity problem , a shipping com

pany is not likely to surrender the profits that high freight rates 

afford it i n order to aid in the solution of the national problem. 

The conference rate making system 

As stated, the conferences examine each potential shipper ' s prod

uct according to several criteria before they set a rate . They study 

!) There are associate conference members , which have no vote . 
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the value of the product which the shipper wishes to export . The 

probable volume of the commodity 's movement overseas is examined . 

The conference looks at the competitive situation of both i ts customer 

and itself with regard to this product . Also observed are the cost 

of shipping operations , loading, stowing , and unloading of the product 

and the transportation characteristics of this commodity (perishable, 

dangerous, flammable , fr881le , etc. ) . However, each conference may 

apply and interpret these criteria in a WEJ¥ unique to itself. Con

sidering the incredibly complex commodity classification system and 

<lif'ferent application of these basic precepts for rate making by 

each conference, it is not surprising that each conference has a 

very personalized rate structure. 

Within the framework of these conference criteria, some basis 

for the disparity situation exists. The conference uses the 

commodity ' s value as a major measure for the levying of a freight rate . 

U. S. unit prices tend to be higher than those of its trading partners , 

and as the value of a product increases, the rate charged on it like

wise increases. Under these circumstances, it is not unreasonable to 

expect that freight rates levied on many products originating in 

the United States would reflect these greater values . 

Another conference criterion is the cost of ship operation. 

Some explanation for the disparities in the trade with third market 

ports exists because, according to the shipping lines, the greatest 

part of the cost of ship operation is not in moving the goods across 
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the ocean but in loading, stowing, and unloading. !./ Another consider-

ation, though secondary, on the subject of ship operation is the possi-

bility that the very presence of U.S . liners in a conference may force 

up the freight rates . The cost of U.S . merchant marine is high relative 

to other maritime nations . U.S . liners probably are most competitive in 

the uniform and closely regulated atmosphere of the conference . When 

liners take part in conferences and 8€>ree to use the same rate schedule , 

t hey expect that this suppression of competition will enable them to 

show a profit . 

The competitive norm appears to require the 
regulatory body to determine t he lowest rate level 
at which all the carriers that are needed to provide 
the service (demanded at that rate level) would earn 
at least enough revenue to cover all their costs . 
The highest-cost carrier in this group--i . e . , the 
marginal carrier--would earn little or no more than 
that amount . Such a method would prevent shippers 
from being penalized because of the abnormal revenue 
requirements in an over-tonn8€>e t rade. £/ 

Thus, it is possible that the presence of liners with higher 

expenses may well create a need for a higher rate structure i n order 

to allow all conference members to operate at a profit. This results 

in a general upward trend in rates both outbound and inbound. }./ 

For the conferences , the assumption that the inbound and outbound 

rates on a specific product should be equal is fundamentally wrong. 

1/ An FMC investigation has established that the United States is the 
highest cost country in respect to loading and discharging. 

£./William L. Grossman, Ocean Freight Rates (Cambridge, Md.; Cornell 
Maritime Press , 1956), p. 125. 

}./ FMC Fact Finding Investigation llo . 6 (August 16, 1967) states t hat 
it appears likely that the higher American flag operating costs, espe
cially in trades where unsubsidized American flag carriers predominate 
and where there is a large movement of government cargo, would cause a 
tendency toward higher freight rates . 
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This opinion is due in some part to their theory of the "product mix" 

of a trade route . Even though a certain product, manufactured in the 

United States and abroad , is identical, exactly the same in dollar 

value, and the U.S . originating and foreign originating commodity 

must travel the same nautical miles to reach the final market , the 

rates will probab!y not be the same. Each identical product may not 

travel in exact!y the same quantity at the same time with the same 

accompanying goods . Thus, since the "product mix" is different , the 

conference feels that there is a Justifiable basis for different rates . 

Beyond these considerations, the conference, in setting its rates, 

tries to make itself aware of both the shipper's ability to pay a 

certain rate and also by what amount this rate can rise until the 

shipper's product is priced out of the foreign market . Si mply stated, 

the conference tends to charge what it thinks the traffi c will bear. 

BY exacting a rate that could possibly dry up the market for a U.S . 

export , the conferences would only be denying themselves fUture business . 

Carso preference 

Many nations employ a system of cargo preference as a means of 

subsidizing their national fleet . In order to provide for the carriage 

of a substantial part of U. S. foreign trade in U.S . flagships , legis

lation was enacted awarding special types of government- owned or financed 

cargoes to U.S . flag commercial ships . One such act which was passed 

in 1904 gave U.S . flagships preference in the transportation of sup

plies for the armed forces overseas. Public Law 664 (1954), known 
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popularly as "The Cargo Preference Bill , " likewise provided preferential 

treatment for the U.S . merchant marine . 

Whenever the Unite<! States shall procure, con
tract for , or otherwise obtain for its account, or 
shall furnish to or for the account of any foreign 
nation without provision for reimbursement, any 
equipment , materials , or COl!lllodities, within or 
without the Unite<! States, or shall advance funds 
or cre<lits or guarantee the convertibility of for 
eign currencies in connection vith the furnishing 
of such equipment, materials , or commodities, the 
appropriate agency ... shall take such steps ... 
to assure that at least 50 per centum of the gross 
tonnage of such equipment, materials, or commodi
ties ... vhich may be transporte<l on ocean vessels 
shall be transporte<l on privately ovne<l United 
States flag commercial vessels, to the extent such 
vessels are available at fair and reasonable rates 
for United States flag connnercial vessels in such 
manner as vill insure a fair and reasonable parti
cipation of Unite<! States flag commercial vessels 
in such cargoes by geographic areas . . . !/ 

In addition , Public Resolution No . 17, passed in 1934, provided that 

exports financed by loans from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or 

any other such Federal Government agency be carried only in U.S . flag-

ships. It is possible to set aside these requirements, and they have 

been set aside often. 

What is the effect of cargo preference? There have been many com-

plaints that the practice is highly detrimental to vorld trade . 

This system of artificial quotas or of building 
ve.lls around these cargo markets not only removes 
them from the free play of competition but is contri
buting to a world shipping system of restricted mar-
kets ... . ... The temptation is for each nation to 
follov the shortsighted practice of restricting the 
carriage of its import and export trade to vessels 

!/As quoted in Wytze Corter , United States Merchant Marine Policies: 
Some International Economic Implications, Essays in International Fin
ance , No . 23, (Princeton University Press, 1955) , pp . 9-10. 
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flying its flag . .. . At best , the result will very 
likely be a world shipping system i n which large por
tions of t he world ' s fleet go empty half the time . !/ 

U.S . unions and shipping lines feel differently. Their opini?n 

is that cargo preference is a major force in keeping the American mer-

chant marine in operation . Certainly the implementation of the concept 

of cargo preference is increasingly common . "Brazil , Chile , Colombia , 

France , Peru , the Philippines , Taiwan , Uruguay , and Venezuela have all 

adopted cargo preference measures since the United States enacted in 

1954 Public Law 664. . . . " Sf 

The conference usually, as a matter of practice, regards the trans-

portation arrangements and rate structure for government cargo as a 

matter of negotiation between a national government and the shipping 

l ines of that flag . Unfortunately , this kind of method can add to a 

shipping rate disparity problem, as is the case with the United States. 

The cargo preference system creates a tendency towards upward pressure 

on freight rates . There is certainly less competition for government -

owned cargo which is reserved to national flag ships . Where competi 

tion is less , rates have a tendency to increase. JI This problem is 

compounded when, in the same trade , a commodity moves both camnerciall.y 

and as preference cargo . 

l/ Covington and B.J.rling, Counsel for A.P. Moller, Copenhagen , Stste
me;;t on Cargo Preference ," U.S . Congress ~ Joint Ficonomic Committee ~ 
Discrimi natory Ocean Freight Rates , pp. 1247- 8. 

2/ Ibid . • p . 1255. 
3/ Federal Mari time Commission, Pact Findi ng Investigation No . 6: 

The Effects of Steamship Conference Organization Procedure, Rules , 
Re ations and Practices U n the Forei n Commerce of the United 
States; Ang . l , 19 7; pp. l 
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A carrier may be receiving a large share of 
government cargo either by allotment from the gov
ernment without canpetition or through the more 
limited competition of other American flag lines. 
When this carrier is asked to reduce the rate on 
that particular commodity to enable a commercial 
commodity to move ... there would obviously be a 
tendency on its part to vote to maintain the higher 
rate level and protect the revenue it is already 
receiving from the government shipments . !/ 

The result is an increased disparity in rates betveen the outbound and 

inbound trade routes . 

The UNCTAD Secretariat in a report on "The Regulation of Liner 

Conferences (Code of Conduct for Liner Conference System)" suggested 

the 40-40- 20 formula that cargo should be shared equally by the flag 

lines of the countries whose trade is carried; third-flag carriers 

may participate but should ca:rry no more than 20 percent of the cargo 

among them . 

Means of changing conference rates 

I nsofar as the U.S . outbound rates are a good deal higher than 

those inbound, discrimination is involved . If this discriroination is 

found to be a real barrier to the trade of a commodity, there are 

mechanisms which can be employed to change the rate . Some of the most 

exorbitant U. S . outbound rates have an end result of adding only a few 

percent on the overseas selling price of the U.S . export, but this ere-

ates a deterreno to sales abroad for the U.S . product which is only 

marginally competitive in a foreign market . If a commodity ' s price is 

Just low enough to compete overseas , the extra percentage that a high 

!/Ibid. , p. 147 . 
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tive position . 

There are several ways of avoiding the nonnal conference rates . 

A charter ship' s rates a.re lower than the usual conference rate ~ if 

the shipper is able to hire an entire vessel (not a likely situation 

for the marginal competitor) . If the shipper does not require regularlY 

scheduled service, a tramp ship will carry freight for less . Within 

the conference, there is official machinery for handling requests for 

rate changes although it has been questioned how often the shipper 

obtains favorable results from this procedure. The structure of the 

conference usually also provides for a dual rate system. If a shipper 

is willing to send his goods exclusively within the conference for a 

particular length of time , the conference will apply lower rates . 1f 

In many nations like Japan and the United Kingdom, there is another 

force which helps shippers to obtain rate changes . These are the strong 

national shippers councils which negotiate with the conferences on 

rates and services and have shown themselves very able to get results 

from the conferences in areas where governmental agencies have been 

ineffective. Shippers councils in the United States have not been 

able to organize themselves to the effective strength of those of other 

countries . However, it may be that shippers councils in the United 

State$ would be liable to antitrust prosecution . 

!I This system is distinctive from the deferred rebate system which is 
illegal in the United States . Under this system, instead of an immediate 
discount, the shipper must wait for a deferred rebate payable sometilne 
after the actual shipping takes place . 
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Fine.lly, there is a growing trend in the shipping world which could 

possibly put an end to the shipping rate disparity issue entirely: that 

is containerization . The development of containerization should cut 

down on the high U.S . cost of loading and discharging. Commodity rate 

classifications would be tremendously simplified by the widespread, sys-

tematic use of standard containers and container ships . Commodities could 

be organized into groups referred to simply as "class 1, 1' "class 2, 11 etc . 

Rates would be based on the weight and value of one container filled with 

a commodity . 

For example , if 1,000 Japanese typewriters, 
weighing 20 ,000 pounds and with a total ve.lue of 
$50,000 can be carried in one container and 500 
U.S. typewriters, weighing 20,000 pounds and with 
a tote.l value of $50,000 can be carried in the same 
container, then these commodities should fe.ll under 
the same commodity "Class" . Then, a flat rate per 
one container of this commodj.ty "Class" could be 
established, which would be the same rate for both 
directions . !/ 

The disparity issue would be ended and the conference rate system made 

immeasurably simpler . 

Though the growth of containerization has been dramatic, complaints 

still point to ocean freight rate disparities as a nontariff trade barrier . 

Hovever, the extent to which disparities retard the U.S . export situation 

is unsure, as is the solution for an effective end to this problem. 

!/U.S. Department of state, Washington, D.C., A- 358, May 1971 . 
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Chapter xm 

PRODUCT SECTORS: SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Introduction 

Chapter IV of this report presents and discusses average tariff 

levels of the United States , Canada , .Japan, the furopean Community , and 

the United Kingdom , chiefly in terms of large aggregate aver98es for 

"all industrial products" and "all agr icultural products ," and summa

r izes the theoretical and methodological considerations which are to be 

borne in mind in making any international comparison of tariff levels . 

'!'hat chapter also contains some summary tariff data for lower levels of 

product 98gregation in which industrial products are subdivided into 23 

product sectors , and agricultural products into 9 sectors . 

Chapter VI discusses the overall nature and extent of concessions 

contai ned i n trade agreements to vhich the United States is a party. 

In chapters VII through XII , nontariff barriers are discussed in detail , 

principally by category or type of barrier. 

'!'he purpose of this thir d part of the report i s to present tariff 

comparisons in greater detail and at a much lover level of product 

aggregation vhere the averages become more meaningful, to give a more 

detailed indication of the change vhich has occur red in aver98e tariff 

levels of smaller product groups since inception of the trade-agree

ments program, and to relate nontariff trade barri ers more di rectly to 

the specific products upon whi ch they impinge. 

In this part of the report, comparisons of MFH tariff levels of 

the United States , Canada, .Japan , the European Community , and the United 

Kingdom are me.de for each of the 23 industrial product sectors e.nd 9 
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agricultural product sectors, first described in Chapter IV, at the sec-

tor le'lel as a whole and for the most important categories of products 

within the sector . Average duty levels of each country are presented , 

together with the distribution, by duty level , of each country ' s MFN tariff 

provisions and MFN imports i n the sector . The trade importance of the 

sector is discussed in terms of the volume of trade and the direction 

of trade flows among the five major markets under consideration . An 

effort has been made to show the overall reduction vhich has occurred 

in each of the f1 ve tariffs under examination since the United States 

first negotiated with the respective countries for ~utual tariff reduc-

tions under the reciprocal trade- agreements program. And finally , com-

plaints submitted to the Commission during this investigation against 

tariffs or other trade barriers or practices affecting products in the 

sector are summarized. 

The 32 sectors, which are numbered and discussed in the order of 

their importance in total export trade of OECD countries !/ in 1969 , 

are listed in table 13-A. 

In each of the product sectors are found tables showing the net-

work or trade in the particular product among the United States , Canada , 

Japan, the European Community , the United Kingdom, other OECD countries , 

and non- OECD countries (including a subtotal for less developed nat ions). 

The primary purpose of these tables is to show trade patterns and the 

!/ A list of members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) i s given at the end of this chapter . 
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directions of trade flows to assist in assessing the significance of 

relative duty l evels on trade among the maJor trading nations . The 

secondary purpose is to give an indication of the general order of 

magnitude or importance of trade in the product area. 

The trade data g1 ven in the tables are for 1969, vhich was the 

latest year for which OECD trade statistics were available when J&Ost 

of the basic statistical work for this report was completed. It hes 

been possible to include in the text some of the 1970 OECD trade data 

which recently became available. 

There has been a substantial increase in world trade since 1969 , 

and the magnitude of the increase for the United States , Canada, Japan, 

the European CoJCDunity, and the United Kingdom is sbown· in table 13- B. 

HOl(ever , in general, the patterns of trade flow shown in the trade net

work tables for the product sectors remain the same. 

Chapter IV has discussed the problems of achieving comparability 

in tariff and trade product categories necessary for any comparison 

of tariffs among nations. As explained in det.ail in Chapter IV, this 

comparability bas been accomplished for the present study by using as 

"l>uilding blocks" the product categories (headings) of the Brussels 

Tariff Nomenclature (BTll), which is used by all important trading 

nations except the United States and Canada. It has , of course, been 

necessary to translate U. S. and Canadian tariff and trade data into 

the BTN format. The exact coverage of each product sector is specified 

in terms of BTH headings , and the full description of each BTN heading 

is given in the appendix 1to this chapt l>r . 
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Table 13-B.--Trade of the United States, Canada, Japan, the 
European Community, and the United Kingdom, 1969-72 

(In billions of dollars) 
Imports Exports 

Country Year Index Index 
Value (1969 : 100) Value : <1262 : 100) 

Uni ted States----: 1969 36. o 100 38. 0 100 
1970 39.9 111 43. 2 114 
1971 45 . 5 127 44. 1 116 
1972 55 .6 154 49. 8 131 

Canada-----------: 1969 13 .1 100 13. 8 100 
1970 13. 4 102 16. 2 117 
1971 16. 8 128 18. 3 133 
1972 20. 5 156 21.0 152 

Japan------~----: 1969 15 .0 100 16. o 100 
1970 18.9 126 19. 3 121 
1971 19. 7 131 24. Q 150 
1972 23 . 5 157 28. 6 179 

European 
Community !/---: 1969 39. 3 100 39 .2 100 

1970 45. 6 116 45. 2 115 
1971 49. 1 125 50. 6 129 
1972 52. 5 134 56.7 145 

United Kingdom---: 1969 19 .3 100 16.9 100 
1970 21. 7 112 19. 4 115 
1971 24. o 124 22. 3 132 
1972 28. 0 145 24. 3 144 

!f Excludes intra- EC trade. 

Source: For the United States , u.s . Foreign Trade: Highlights of 
Exports and Imports , January 1973, pp. 21 and 63. For Canada, Japan , and 
the United Kingdom, for the years 1969 and 1970, United Nations Statistical 
Office, Statistical Yearbook, 1971; and for 1971 and 1972, import data were 
obtained from Commerce Today, U. S. Department of Commerce, Apr . 30, 1973, 
pp. 36 and 37 and export data were obtained from the 16th and 17th annual 
report of the President of the United States on the trade agreements pro
gram, 1971 and 1972. For the European Conmnmi ty, data were obtained fran 
Foreign Trade : Monthq Statistics issued by the European Conmmi ty' s Sta
tistical Office. 
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Comparing average tariff levels 

Problems in comparing national customs tariffs, especially at 

aggregate product levels, have been discussed in detail in Chapter 

IV of this report, but the principal points to be kept in mind 

while examining the comparisons made in the following pages bear 

restating. 

First, when dealing with a single product , the level of the 

tariff usually can be clearly indicated . However , when products 

which are subject to different tariff rates must be aggregated in 

order to discuss a large category of products , there is no satis

factory method for averaging the various rates to express in a single 

figure an unbiased average tariff . Nevertheless, the most practical 

method for wide -ranging comparisons is in terms of groups of prod

ucts, and one must therefore resort to averages . As indicated in 

Chapter IV, in preparing the GATT Tariff Study it was recognized 

that agreement among the GATT contracting parties could never be 

achieved on a single average as the "fairest" indicator of a 

country ' s tariff level ; thus , four averages -- a simple arithmetic 

average and three averages weighted in different ways -- were cal

culated , thereby enabling each country to select an average it pre

ferred for the purpose at hand . 

For comparing national tariff levels in the present report , the 

simple arithmetic average and an average weighted by the country ' s 

own imports are used. These have been selected primarily for two 
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reasons : Their simplicity of concept , and the fact that they are 

widely presumed to represent the tvo extremes of bias, ~ and there

fore , should be indicative of the range in which the true average 

is found. On the theory that a country ' s imports vill be greatest 

in products vith low rates of duty , and smallest in products with 

high restrictive rates , an average of tariffs weighted by the 

country ' s own imports entering at the various rates of duty is pr e

sumed to have a strong downward bias. On the other hand , a simple 

arithmetic average that gives equal veight to every line provision 

is presumed to be biased upward , in part because national tariff 

nomenclatures tend to be more detailed in categories of dutiable 

products where protection is desired , and far less detailed for 

duty- free or low duty articles . However , it has been shown in 

Chapter IV and also will be seen in the tariff comparisons vhich 

follow that there are numerous cases where the relative position 

of these averages does not conform to the popular notion of their 

direction of bias . 

A second point to be borne in mind is that the comparisons made 

here are based on MFN rates of duty only . Provisions for non-MFH 

tariff treatment (i.e., either preferential or "statutory"), and t rade 

under those provisions , have not been used in calculating the averages. 

Of the two classes of exclusions , preferential tariffs and trade are 

by ~ar the most important ; their inclusion in the calculations would 

in many cases place the average duty levels significantly below the 
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level calculated on MFN provisions alone , but their existence heightens 

the restrictive impact of the MFN duty on imports not enjoying the 

preferential treatment . For the past several years, preferential 

treatment has been given imports into Canada fl'Om Commonwealth 

countries , into the United Kingdom from Commonwealth and EFTA 

cowitries , into the European Community from associated countries 

and territories , and into the United States from the Philippines 

and, for automotive products only, from Canada. Under these prefer

ential arrangements, almost 20 percent of industrial product imports 

into the United Kingdom in 1970 were given preferential treatment, 

as were ll percent of U.S . industrial imports , 4 percent of Canadian 

imports , and about l percent of shipments into the European Com

munity from outside sources ; Japan's preferential imports were 

negligible . 

In each of the product sectors will be found an indication of 

the portion of imports of the five major countries which has entered 

with preferential tariff treatment . However, these data reflect 

trade flows under preferential arrangen:ents as they existed prior to 

1972, and preferential tariff arrangements are in the process of 

changing significantly. A series of new preferential agreements has 

been made between the European Community and the EFTA countries not 

acceding to Community membership ; many developed countries have 

implemented, or are planning , generalized tariff preferences for 

products of LDC's; and Commonwealth preferences are expected to be 
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modified or phased out after entry of the United Kingdom into t~e 

European Community. 

Also excluded from the calculations of duty averages used here 

is trade within the customs union of the European Community (We5t . 

German imports from France , Italian imports from West Germany, etc . } , 

which moves duty free and is considered for customs purposes an 

internal transaction (not imports) . The value of intra- EC shipments 

is only 10 percent less than EC imports from outside sources. 

Another important consideration in any comparison of tariffs 

is the system for determining the customs value of a product upon 

which ad valorem duties are assessed . The intricacies of this 

problem are summarized in Chapter IV and discussed in detail in a 

recent report on customs valuation submitted to the Committee on 

Finance of the U.S . Senate. !f Suffice it to say here that the 

United States and Canada use a system which determines the value 

usually in the country of export (an "f.o .b . system") whereas the 

European Community, the United Kingdom and Japan (and most other 

countries of the world) use a system which determines the value usually 

at the port of entry into the importing country (a "c .1.f . system") . 

Since the c . i . f . value is greater than the f .o .b. value of a 

product (by virtue of inclusion of insurance and freight charges) 

l/ See customs Valuation, Report of the U. S. Tariff Commission to 
the-Committee on Finance, March 1973. 
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an ad valorem rate applied to the c.i.f. value coll ects more 

absolute duty than the same rate applied t o the f .o.b. value . This 

difference can be significant for individual products which bear 

high freight or insurance charges . In large aggregates, however, 

it becomes less important . The differences are discussed in Chapter 

IV in terms of U.S . tariff averages. There it is shovn that for the 

23 industrial sectors , if U.S . duty collections had been applied to 

c. i . f . rather than f . o .b . values for calculation of average duties, 

in no sector would the average duty level have been lower by more 

than 1 . 5 percentage points . 

Finally, the reader should understand that generalized conclu-

sions on the restrictive effect on a tariff, based solely on whether 

the nominal rate appears to be relatively "low" or "high," are seldom 

warranted. A growing number of academic studies are shoving that the 

effective tariff protection of a given nominal rate for a product 

can vary widely among countries; "low" nomina.l rates can be extremely 

restrictive , while 11high11 nominal rates have been sho'Wtl to have an 

unexpectedly low restrictive effect . Y 
The average tariff levels in this report were calculated using the 

final stage of Kennedy Round rates, which became effective on January 1 , 

1972, for the United States , the European Community , and the United 

Kingdom; on July 4, 1969, for Canada, and on April 1, 1971, for 

Japan. The averages for Japan do not reflect the unilateral duty 

Y For a discussion of "effective" levels of protection, see the sec
tion entitled " ' Effective ' Versus llominal Tariff Rates" in Chapter IV, 
Tariffs . 
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reductions (for the most part , of approximately 20 percent) which 

Japan made in 1972 on most industrial products and some agricultural 

products . They also do not reflect the temporary reductions made 

by Canada in February 1973 on a wide range of products , particularly 

consumer goods, by an average of 5 percentage points . The Canadian 

reductions covered roughly 10 percent of Canada' s total imports and 

20 percent of dutiable imports . The weighted averages for the 32 

sectors were calculated using 1970 import data . At the subsector 

level , weighted averages for agricultural products were also based 

on 1970 imports ; for industr ial product subsectors , the calculations 

were made on 1967 imports . The industrial product aver ages have 

been taken from basic documentation prepared for the CATT Tariff Study . 

The agricultural product averages are calculations made by the 

Tariff Commission. 

The effect of European Community enlargement 

The tariff and trade data on the European Community presented in 

this report are for the Community as it existed prior to 1973 , comprised 

of six nations : Belgium, France , Luxembourg , Netherlands , Italy, and 

West Germany. On January l, 1973 , the Community was enlarged to include 

three additional countries (the United Kingdom , Denmark , and Ireland) 

whose tariffs on goods from non-EC countries are being aligned gradually 

over a five year pe-iod to conform with the Community ' s Common Exter

nal Tariff , while tariffs on trade of the six original members with 
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newly acceding countries will be gradually removed. !/ 
The effect of EX: enlargement on the tariff averages contained 

in this report is that over the next few years the tariff averages 

shown for the United Kingdom will move toward the levels shown for the 

furopean Ccmnunity, and at the end of the alignment period be incor

porated into the EX: averages. Since the vast majority of EX: rates 

are ad valorem, the EC arithmetic average vill not significantly change, 

but the weighted average can undergo some change due to changes in the 

trade used for weighting. The magnitude and direction of the changes in 

the weighted average is not known . 

Measuring the 11 extent of tariff concessions" 

To respond to that part of the Senate Finance Committee's request 

to the Commission dealing with the extent of tariff concessions granted 

in trade agreements , an effort has been made to determine the "pre-

trade agreement" average level of tariffs of the United States, Canada, 

the United Kingdom, Japan, and the European Community for comparison 

with the averages of today . 

Problems inherent in comparing average tariff levels at a single 

point in time are further compounded when comparing average levels over 

lf The schedule of installments for the alignment of the tariffs of 
the acceding countries to the Colllllon External Tariff is as follows: 40 
percent on January 1 , 1974 , and 20 percent each on January l , 1975, 
January 1, 1976, and July 1, 1977 . The schedule of installments for 
removing the tariffs on internal trade in the enlarged Community is as 
follovs: 20 percent each on April l, 1973, January l , 1974, January l, 
1975, January l, 1976, and July 1, 1977 · 
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a period of t ime, especially if the purpose of the comparison is to 

determine or measure the amount of change due to a single factor, 

such as modification in the nominal rates of duty. 

The change in & country's average tariff level over time is a 

function of three factors : Changes in the individual nominal rates 

of duty in the tariff schedule; changes in the prices of products 

subJect to specific rates of duty; and changes in the composition of 

imports, which are used as weights in calculating the average level 

of the tariff , An examination of the following statistics on U.S . 

imports , duties collected, and average duty levels in 1932 and 1972 

will illustrate the operation of these three factors . 

Total U.S . imports------ - 
Free : 

Value------- - - - 
Percent--------

Dutiable : 
Value-----------
Percent--------

Duty collected- ---- - - - ---
Average ad valorem 

duty level: 
Total imports-------
Dutiable imports-----

$1,325 .0 million 

$885 . 5 million 
66 .8 

$439. 6 million 
33.2 

$259. 6 million 

19.6% ad val. 
59.1% ad val. 

1972 

$55,282 . 3 million 

$18,911 .8 million 
34 .2 

$36,370.5 million 
65 .8 

$3,123.7 

5.6% ad val. 
8 .6% ad val. 

Import duties collected by the United States in 1932 were equal 

to 19. 6 percent of the value of total imports, and 59. 1 percent of 

dutiable importo; 1972 duty collections equaled 5. 6 percent of the 

value Of total imports, and 8 .6 percent of dutiable imports . This 

very substantial decline in the average tariff level is the net result 
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of contradictory forces . Between 1932 and 1972, there was a remark

able change in the composition of U.S . imports, one aspect of which 

is illustrated by the shi~ in ratios of dutiable and free products . 

If other factors (intentional rate reductions and inadvertent rate 

reductions through price increases of specific duty products) had not 

intervened , this change in product composition undoubtedly would have 

resulted in a higher average duty level in 1972 than in 1932. The 

direction of force of both the other determining factors, however, 

was downward, and they were of sufficient strength to more than counter

balance the upward push from the greater importation of dutiable 

merchandise . The majority of tariff rates were cut during the period 

by 50 percent or more in trade negotiations . The very significant 

rise in the general price level between 1932 and 1972 meant a corres

pondingly significant drop in the ad valorem equivalent of specific 

duties . 

The relative strength of these two downward forces has never 

been determined. The trade agreement cuts in duties are believed to 

have contributed more to lowering the U.S . average tariff level than 

the reductions resulting from inflation. However , because almost 40 

percent of U. S. duties are specific rates , inflation has been a very 

important factor in lowering the level . An illustrative example of 

its significance can be found in a product such as potatoes , imports 

of which had a unit value of 68 cents per 100 pounds in 1932 , and 

$2. 75 in 1972. The 1932 duty was 75 cents per 100 pounds , equivalent 
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to 110 percent ad ve.lorem in terms of 1932 prices, and 27 .2 percent 

ad ve.lorem in terms of 1972 prices . The price rise, in effect, 

lowered the duty by 83 percentage points . In a trade- agreement con-

cession to Canada , the duty was cut 50 percent to 37- 1/2 cents per 100 

powids on a specified amount of imports each year . The ad valorem 

equivalent of this reduced duty today is only 13.6 percentage points 

lower than the duty would be if no trade- agreement concession had 

been made . 

It has not been possible to isolate the effect of each of the 

three determinants of change in average tariff levels over time in order 

to indicate clearly that a specific amount of the change measures the 

"extent of tariff concessions ." Nevertheless, it is felt that the 

calculations which have been made give a reasonable estimate of the 

order of magnitude of reductions in tariff levels made by tariff con-

cessions . 

The methodology for calculating the pre- trade- agreement average 

tariffs is described in Chapter V of this report . The type of 

averages which were calculated are as follows : 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Industrial 
products 

Own- trade-weighted 
Own- trade- weighted 
Own- trade-weighted 
Own-trade-weighted 
Simple arithmetic 

Agricultural 
products 

Simple arithmetic 
Simple arithmetic 
Simple arithmetic 
Simple arithmetic 
Simple arithmetic 
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For industrial products , the appropriate trade data for Canada 

vere not available to pennit calculation of an ovn- trade-veighted 

average for pre- trade- agreement Canadian tariffs, and it vas there-

fore necessary to use an arithmetic average to indicate the extent 

of reduction in Canada ' s tariff level . !_/ For agricultural products , 

arithmetic averages are used for all countries . 

The averages vere calculated using tariff rates in effect Just 

prior to the first negotiation between the respective country and the 

Uni ted States for reciprocal tariff reductions under the Trade Agree-

ments Program. Thus , the pre-trade-~reement "base dates" differ for 

each country and are as follows : United States, 1934 ; Canada, 1934; 

Japan , 1954 ; European Community , 1960; United Kingdom, 1937 . 

The pre- trade- agreement average duties of the Community already 

reflect a large number of tariff reductions made in trade agreements 

prior to formation of the Community. The autonomous, or "pre- trade-

agreement," rates of the Community were established, for the most part, 

by taking an arithmetic average of the duties applied in the four 

customs terri tories of the Community on January 1, 1957. Each of 

the four pre- existing tariffs contained reductions which had been 

negotiated in bilateral agreements with the United States under 

!_/ Canadian arithmetic and ovn- trade- veighted averages frequently 
differ significantly. The reader should examine these differences , 
given in each product sector , for closer comparability of the 
Canadian f igures with figures for other countries for industrial 
pr oducts . 
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the GATT. Since the EC ' s Common External Tariff was established, 

European Community rates of duty have been reduced in two GATT nego

tiations : The Dillon Round , concluded in 1962 , and the Kennedy Round , 

concluded in 1967 . 

Trade complaints 

For the preparation of this report , the Commission solicited from 

all interested parties information on barriers to trade, emphasizing 

that information on barriers other than tariffs was particularly desired . 

A substantial number of complaints was received from firms and trade 

associations , as well as government sources and other public organi-

zations. The complaints dealing with specific products are summarized 

i n the appropriate product sectors which follow. 

The common thread running through most of the complaints received 

from U. S. exporters and importers was their belief that the practices 

or policies which they reported placed them at a competitive disad-

vant~e either by withholding from them opportunities or benefits avail-

able to their competitors , or simply by increasing the cost of delivering 

their product to the ultimate consumer. Complaints from U. S. producers 

concerned with foreign competition in the domestic market usually were 

simply the obverse image of complaints from exporters and importers , 

that is that the complained-of practices or policies provided the 

imported product with a competitive opportunity or advantage not I 
available to the domestic producer , and frequently lessened the cost I 
of delivery of the fo~eign product in the u.s . market . Although the 

reported measures undoubtedly affect the competitive positi on of the 
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complainant, many are not presently included under the rubric "barriers 

to trade . " An example is the nondiscriminatory sales tax, applicable 

equally to imports and domestic products . ~evertheless , it is thou.o;ht 

useful to report these complaints . 

In tabulating the trade comnlaints , each barrier reported by a 

respondent in the ComDission ' s survey has been counted one tine for 

each country in which the res90ndent reported encountering the barrier . 

Thus , for example , if a manu~acturer stated that his shipments to 

countries X, Y and Z are subject to import licenses , this was counted 
' 

as three complaints . The total number of conplaints allainst a particu-

lar practice or trade barrier in a product sector r!'AY generally be 

taken as indicative of the significance of the barrier for trade in 

that sector . However , a few instances were noted where this is not 

the case because trade in that particular product is concentr ated in 

relatively few firms , and consequently few complaints were submitted. 

Terminolou 

For simplicity and conciseness of exposition, the follovin~ terns 

are used , with the meanings indicated, in discussing the product sectors : 

Five naJor countries -- The United States , Canada, Japan , the 

United Ki ngdom, and the European Community (as constituted of six 

countries before enl argement in January 1 , 1973) . 

Five major tari ffs -- The tariff schedules of the five major 

countries . 

The European Conununity (or the Community) -- The customs union 

existing prior to January 1 , 1973, comprised of BelP,ium, France, Italy , 

Luxembourg, the Netherlands , and West Germany. 
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Intra- Community ex-ports , intra- Cofl'm1unity imoorts -- Trade between 

member countries of the European CoMtunity . 

GATT Tariff Stu<ly countries - - The United States , Canada, Japan , 

the United Kingdom, Sweden, Denmark , l!orway, Finland, Switzerland, 

Austri a , and the European Community, when the reference is to tariff 

Ol" trade data prior 1o 1970. When reference is to 1970 data , the 

group includes Australia and New Zealand . 

Industrial products -- Products classified in Chapters 25- 99 

of the Brussels Tari ff Nomenclature . 

Asricultural products -- Products classified in Chapters 1- 24 

of the Brussels Tariff llomenclature . 

Sectors 1 subsectors - - Sectors are the 23 major industrial prod

uct categories and the nine major agricultural product categories. 

Subsectors are subgroups of products withi n sectors . The industrial 

sectors are the same as those used by the GATT contracting parties 

in the GATT Tari ff Study. Ao;ricultural sectors are based on defini

tions developed primarily by the Tariff Commission staff . 

OECD, OECD countries The Or~anization for Economic Cooperation 

and Development (OECD) is an international organization established 

by a convention signed in Paris in 1960 to encourage economic growth 

and high employment with financial stability among member countries , 

to contribute to the economic development of less advanced countries , 

and to expand world multilateral trade. OECD member countries in 
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the years for which the basic trade data in this report are based 

(1969 and 1970) were as follows : 

Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
West Germany 
Greece 

Iceland 
Irela.nd 
Italy 
Japan 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Portugal 

Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
United States 

Australia became a member in 1971, and New Zealand joined in 

1973, but trade of these countries is not included in OECD trade 

data discussed in this report . 

Imp?rtS -- The statistics of imports used in this report are 

principally from two sources, the OECD and the GAT'J' . GAT'J' import 

data exclude intra- EC shipments; OECD data include intra- EC shipments . 

For clarity, an effort has been made to specify tbe coverage in 

every case. 

General rate, autonomous rate, statutory rate -- Rates of duty 

which would be applicable in the absence of trade-agreement concessions 

in C&nada and Japan (general rate), the European Community (autonomous 

rate), and the United States (statutory rate) . These terms are also 

used in describing "pre-trade-agreement" rate levels of these countries . 
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.Appendix tt.ble 13--A.--Prodw::t sector•: Cove'r'agt" in Bl'ua1els Tariff Nc.encl•ture hce.d.lnga e.nc1 Stsndard 
lat.ernatlonal '!"re.de ClCLS11t1cat1oo categori•• 

Sector 

lnduat.ri&l Sectors 

Nonclect.rieal m:i.chiner:y 
Powoe:r""6en~rat1n,g ciach1ncry----------------
Agr1cultural m.ch.ineey and appllancca·-----
Ottice machtnea--- - ------- - -- - ---- -- --- ----
Metalworking ZlllM:hinorJ------- -------------
Textile and leather machtnery-------------
Oonatruction . mining & handling cq1,1;ipmcnt--
Otber machine tool.8-------- ----------------
Puaps--------------------------------------
Ho&ting A:ld COOlina equiprient--------------

FUlp and pe.pe.r ma.ch1.nery-----------------
llookbinding """'hine ... ·-···-·------··-----· other machine•----------------------------
Parts and accessories---------------------

Transport eguipncot 
Motor veb1cle1----------------·----------
Aircroi't-··--·-·-·-···-·----···-··-------
Shipe and boata---------------------------
Ot.her tre.naport equipll&nt-----------------

Orea and Jrletala. and i;.et&l :zanuh.c'tures 
Ores and metal waste---------·-······------

Iron and st.eel: 
Unworked-----------------------------·-· 

Ferro~lloY•·-····- ----- ------ - ------- - -
Semi-eianut&etured produ.cts--------------

Ifonforrou.s met.l•, wrvr<>uaht: 
COpper·································
Nickel---------------------------------
Alwrdnui:.----------------------------··-· 
Magne1iwn----·-------------·--·--------
I.e&d·-································-
Z1nc---·-······· ····-····--------------
Tin----·--···-··-··--··-··---·--·-·-·---

Nonferr<>U$ met.l products: 
Copper--···-············-·······-------
Rickel------ ---------------------------
Alwrdn\111'.:------- ------------------------· 
Leo.d------·-··-·-···-··-····-·--·--·---Ztnc-----------------------------------
Tin----·-·-· ·---···-···-··-----------·-· 
other (Wlvorked or 1en1-ne.nutM:turM)··· 

Bru.s.tol• 'h.ri tt 
lome:nclatw-. 

headings 

Bio .01-oa 
Blo.24-28 
Blo . 51-55 
8~.~3-~5; 8L .50 
8ll.36-b2 
84 .09; 84.22- 23; 87.07 
8ll .46-h9 
8'1 .10-11; 80.18 
73. 36- 37; 84.12-15 

3t.and.&rd Inten14tiooal 
Trade Class1ticatioo 

caugortea 

71J. excl. 711.7; 719.1(1) 
712 excl. 712.3(1) & 712.S 
7111 
715 
717; 725.0(2) 
118. 4; 719 . 3 
119 . 5 
712 .3(1); 719.2 
697 .1(1); 719 .1 excl. 719.l 
• 719 .1(9); 719 . 4(2); 
725.0(l); 812.l 

84.31; 8b . 33 718. l 
Blo.32; 8lo. 3l<-35 ; 718. 2 
Blo.16-17; Blo.19-21; 84 .29-30;, 711.71· 118.3; 718.5; 719-1\9. 
Blo . 56-59; 86.10 ; 719 . 4 3);719.6; 719.8 
8ll.~5 '119-1; 719 .9 

: 87 .01...06; 87.09; 87.12 
: 88.01...03 
. 89.01...()5 

86.01...QSI; 87. 10~11087 . l~ 

26 .0l; 26.03; 73.03 

73.01; 73.0'o-07 

73.02 
73.08-18 

: 7i..01...02 
' 75.0l 
: 16.01 
'71.01 
'78.01 
' 79 .01 

80.0l 

74. 03-08 
75.oz..05 
76.02-07 
78.02- 05 
79.02~4 
80.02...()5 
11.02; 71.00; 81.01...04 

712 .5; 732; 733.1(2) 
7~ 
735 
731 0 733 •xcl. 733.1(2) 

281; 282; 263 excl. 263.1(2; 
• 283 .2(2); 28".0(l); 285.0(! 
286 

; 671 excl. 611.~ & 671.5; 
; 612.1; 672.3(1) 1 672 .5(1); 
. 671.IJ- 5 
, 672 excl. 672.l, 672.3(1), 
; • 672 .5(1); 673-677; 678. ! - • 

: 283.1(2); 280.0(2); 6a2.l 
; 283.2(2); 284.0(3); 683.l 
; 284.0(4); 684.l 
'284 .0(5); 689.3(1) 
' 28".0(6); 685.l 

28".0(7); 686.1 
28ll.0(9); 687.1 

6a2.2 
681.2 
680 .2 
685.2 
284 .0(8); 686. 2 
687.2 
688; 689.3 excl. 689.3(1); 
689.4; 689.5 

• 
( 
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Appmdb 't&bl• 13-A. -Fl"Od~t. ·~\.ONI C.0..n.ge ID B1w1•l• f'vtrr .... l &t\U'e btadicp ... t.ao.latd 
:::r.t•rna~ 1--.J 1"nd.e Cl..ultiie..tiae ce.t.•&"rl"-cftlt.ttNed 

S.ct,.(;r 

JDd.uatr1a. ~ctc;,r1--Con. 

Crrcia .uiJ ,...ta1tt. an1 l'll't.t.l ll'All11t'a.ct..1rea- -con . 
iiit.a.l 111.nu."act. .. n•: 

Toola-----------------------------------
C'l.t :ery---------· •• • ••• • - ----·--···· ........ 
Nc;lul,ehold 9e1'1.li-at.••• • • • - ........... ------

CCata.1tw!:ra. ei.c:. ------······ - .......... ---
0\bera- -···-····-----··········------··-

~cal• 
cti-J.cal oleiaent.1 & c~a: 
~le: c~Call••••••••••••············ 

Cbeidcal el.-nt..a. lnorpnlc ~141. 
oddu and balotent·······-------------

otber tnorsantc prod\llC\.a•••••••••••••·•·· 

~tr·, tu.Dille and colO'l'hir Mt..ri&la: 
~lQI ::atcr1•1.a·········-·------------
Coloriol •t.4.ria •····------------------
fll.1.m.a, "f&1"111abea, etc.••••••••••••••••-

Mttic&l and ~Uc:ial prodl.lcU·--------

Pl.Mt1ca: 
Pl&•t1c material•---------............... -----
Artie lea thereor-- -- -----·------ ------ ---

r:atentl&l o1Lt, perf'Umt •Wriala, t.oilet 
prepar&t1on.a, •0&P41: 
&sae.atial oil.a, ptr1- •t•l"1&la-------
Pe~ry, comet.le•• toe.pt, clH.n.11:11& 

rnpa:rati<lDS. etc. ............. ---------------

Other cbea1cala: 
s-s.~ pro4uet.s-------------

Ht11•he4 product.a----------- • ------·--·--

1'1rti :... 
t.xt.i~ fibera and MUt.e: Voola-------...................... ---· ------------

Cqtt.c;m ........................................ --------------

Byntbtt.1c .rid. artlf'tclal tibel"S----------
J c.---------------.......... -............................ .. 
lilt.rd ttbera--- ----------- ----------------
Ot...~rs------- ................... --- ---------------

Brus•• i.. Tu l rt 
IOMnclat.w-. 
'h•-4.in&• 

~.01-o'I 
82.09--1, 
TJ. 38; T•. lT-18;T6. 15 ;82 .08; 
83.06;83.l.2 
T3.~•;T•.09;f6.09-u 
73.19--21 < ll.2)-r, 'T3.)9-li.O; 
'fli.10-16;T•.19;1~.06;T6.o&; 
T6.l2-1'; 76.16 ;TT .OJ;Tll.06; 
~-Os-<>6;8o.06;8).01-0J; 
83.0T·U;8J.1l-1' 

lS . u ;29 .01-n ,29.•0;29. t.3; 
29 •• , 

32.01-03 
)2 • .....,., 

32.o&-.u 

29-•» ,29.i.1..a.2,29.i.1ii:, 
)0.01-0S 

33.01..., 

33.06;3'.01-o>;3' ... ..., 

)'; ... ;)8.01-0J;J8.0S-10; 
38.12-1);]8.19 

µ .01; 35 .03 tJ5.06;)5 .01..05; 
)6.0T;J8.U 138.16-18 

5).0L-05 
55.01~ 
56.01 .... 
ST.OJ 
57 .Ol-G2;ST .O'i 
50.0l..Olo,...~l-0:;,3.0l-G2 

S'l4tld.t.r4 l•t•m.llouil 
'l'T~ ClaaslttcetlOll 

C&l•CQrie1 

512 excl. 512.2(•) • 512.2(5} 

513 
51?..: 515 

532 exl. 5)2.l 
511•532.1 ;5J).l 
533 uel.5)).1;.8PS.9(1) 

5'1 

551 

553;5,.;w.>.T(l) 

599.,(6);w.>.6;599.T ... 1. 
599.7(1).599.T(T). • 599.T(B); 
599 .9(2 );599.9(• )i599.9 (9); 
662.3(3) 

• 
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J Appendix t&~• 1J.A1
1 

-ProcNct sector-a: Covera.ce lo &-u.•ell 1'eritt Jl<meoci.tw-. be-4taga and Sta.nd&rd 
lnternatiOC'l&l Tr64a CJ.&.ea1rtcat1oo c&t.f'$Or1 .. ~nt1nued 

I-5 

Sector 

Indu.atri&l Sect.on--OOn:. 

TeXtilea--Con. 
Y&rnt : 

WiOol- ---------- - ----- - -----· -----------
Cotton-- ------- --- --------- --------- --- -
8yntbot.1c &ad &.rtitict&l fibeT·a----·-··· 
J\rte---- ----··---------- -------- - ...... --
Ha.rd tibe:-r•--- --------- - -------- --------()t.he.r·•-·----------........................... . 

Ft.brica and alaila.r prodl.M:ta: 
Wool···· -- --- --- - -----·-- -------- - - ----Oottoa------------------·---------------
Syntbetic and a.rtitlci&l tibera··· -·--·· 

JUt.e---- ------ - - - ------- - --------------
Hard tlbtra••·••·•·••·••••·•••·······----
othera (inclwlirig pile, cbtnill.ea, 

e<1&ted, ill:pngnated, eWtic e.nd 
knitted tabrlca or al.l tibeT•)--------

Clot.bing an4 cl.ot.h1.ng aece•it0rle•----------

r-6 Electrical i9Ch1ne• and &pp!!!tu.a 
Electrical lllMiblnery fer 1ndustry---------
t.lec011111amicat1oa• apparatu•--------------
Tool• aad other electrical appe.ratu.s-------

I-7 Pulp. paper and paperbc&rd 
Rt.per pulp and paper 1il&l'te-----------------
Rt.per and paperbot.rd----------------------
Priated mtt.tr-----··-------·-·····-····-··-
Ml.nu.lactund &rticle•-·-· · ··-·· ···- ............... .. 

• 

Dru.as.el• Tarit't 
Monmc la tu.re 

heading a 

53. <>6-10 
s5.o~ 
51.01-03;56.05-06 
57. o6 
57.0S;57.07-o8 
50.o•-0&0S2 .0105• .03-0• 

53.11-13 
55.07-o9 
51.~;56.07 

57.lO 
57,09,51.u-12 

58. 01-03; 58 .05-07 ; 58. 09-10; 
59.01-o6;59 .10;59.12;59 . l"-11 
62.01..05 

6o.02~;61.0l-11;65 .0l~; 
65.0:Hl5 

85.01;85.11;85.19;85.22 
85.13-15 
65 . .,-09; 85.12; 65.16-11 

85.02 .... ; 85. 10; &,i.18; 
&,i.20-21; &,i.23-28 

i.1.01-02 
48.01 .. 09 
i.9.01-11 
48.10-11;~.13-21 

S\.&ndard lnteniati(ln&l 
Trade Clataiticatloa 

c•t•eori•• 

651.2 
651.J-\ 
651.6-7 
651.9(2) 
651.5(3) ;651.9(3);651.9(4) 
651.1;651.5 exc1.651.5(3); 
651.9(1) 

653.2(1) ;653.9(2) ;653. 9( 3) 
652.1;652 .2 e.xcl .652.2(3) 
653,5 ••cl. 653 .5(3);653.6 
ucl. 653.6(3) 
653.' 
653.3(2) ;653.9(•) ;653.9(5) 

652.2(3);653.11·653.2(2); 
653.3(1);653.5 3) ;653.6(3); 
653. 7,653.9(1) ;653.9(6); 
65 .. 0(4) ;655 .l ucl .655. •<r>• 
655.l(6);655.5 
65• excl. 65Ai.0(•):655.1; 
655-'Cll ;655.l(6) ;655.6; 
655.8-9;656;657 . 4(2);657.5-7 

655.1;8•1.1
1
·8•1.2;8•1.•; 

841.5(1)-(3 

722;'129.7;729.9(2);'129.9(9) 
724 
'7?5.0(3)- (5); '7?9.4; 729.6; 
'7?9-9(3)-(4) 
123; 129.1-3; 729.9(1)(5) 
(6)(8); 812.4(3) 

251 
6~1 excl. 6•1.9(7) 
~2 excl. 892.9{1) 
6•1.9(7);6•2;892.9(1) 
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Appendix table 1J..A .. --Prod1.1ct •ector•: Covel"&ge in 8na1ela 'r..ritt lomencl&ture bead.inp ud StM'ldard 
Int~rnatioa&l. 'fr'4• Cl ... •it'ieeticn C&'4gor1••· -Cont1nuod 

Sector 

Induatri•l Bector•-...Con. 

I-8 Co&l. P'troleum. aatu.r&l gu 
Coal, coke and aaglomeratea-r-----ou.---------
Cr\lde JMttrol•~-------------
Produet• ckri••d froll co.i. petroleua 

or gu----------------------

1-9 Mineral products and. tert.ill~ers 
Stone, aand Md gnvel - ------
Pert.111 ur•-------------------
Otber crude ainen.l•---------7-

Matn.atact\Zl"e"d rerttll~•n----·---
otbtr aiaenl .a\ll'act1.ttta (except. 

gJ.ua ) ----- -- -------· - -----............. .. 

Glus and ctusvu. 
Tl.at sla•• o.ad 11111.r1\lhct.ure.•--------
0tber gla•• a&tnd'a.eturea-------

1-10 Prot•••t~ . actenttt1e &l14 
coqtroWng ia•t~ata . J?ho~ 
gnMte apMntwi . clock• and 
V&t.c-bH 

haotQCMpbic and optica.l apparatu.--
Prottt•1ooal , 1clacti tie and 

coai.rolllac intt~ntti--·-----
Wat-c:M• and cloc:k•-------------

I- ll Wood &114 cork ~ 

Wood. ud co.rk 11'1. tba rough-----· 
Wood bue4 p&l'l.•la-
Sb.1-manuhctured prod:uci.a-------

Manutact\lil'•d &rc.icl••----------

I-12 Pnltious stoaff and precious aet-1.s 
p;:;cJ.ou 1toci.e1 • .,..,.is.- -----
Urworted or sci..anutaci.ure4 prec.10'11 
•tal•----------·-----

Articl•• ot pr.clous •too•• and precious 
91tt&l•-----------------

,.,,,..,. 
~ rub-Wr---

S.ai-unutt.etun~_p_roducts -----
~ur~t\lnd utfCl:M----------

llrua:H la 'l'a.ritf 
Mownclature 

M-.dlrip 

Standard International 
'trade Cl ... titicattoo 

C&t•gori•• 

321 
)111 .1 
lll.0(1)\. 

331.0(2); 332; s21 

2'.0S;2S.llt-l7; 2S .204.l 273 
~.10,31.01 : 271.1; 211.3 
25.01-ok; 2'.06-09; 2'.U-13~: 211l; 2TS.2t 276 
2'5. 18-19; 25,2k-32 ; 26.02; 
26.0k; 2T . l5 ; 71.oli 
ll.02-05 
2'.22-23; 68.01-16; 69.01-1• 

10.oi..-o09 
70.01-03; TO. lo-21 

, 

90. 01-l.3 

90.1~18; 90.20-29 
: 91 . 01-u 

b.la.014'; 45.01 
b.ll.15; a..i. .18 
i.t..05-1&i; lill. 16.lT; ... a..19; 
•s.02 
11.20 ... a; •s.oJ.-Olo 

71.01-0.3 

11.os-u 

71.12-16; 72 .01 

~.01-oll 
~.05-09 ; •0.15; 
i.o.10-1•; i.o.16. 

211.2i 271.ll; S61 
661; 662 excl. 662.3(3); 
663; 666; 812.2 

664.3-S; 664 . 7-8; 664.9(1) 
651. 8; 653.8 ; 66•.l-2; 
66a..6; 661i.9 excl . 66~.9(1.J; 
66S. l - 2; 66S.8; 812 . 4(1) 

861.1-6 

~; 729 . 5; 861.7-9 

2~1; 2112; 241l.O(l) 
631 .2(1) ; 631.1(2) 
2il3; 21ili .0(2); 631 excl. 
6St .2(l) • 631.1(2) 
632; 633 

27S.l; 667 

285.0(2); 681 

891; 961 



f Append.ix table 1)-.l. --PN>duct. uct.ora: COYer~e in Brussela ft.rift N<::eenelature hHd.inga and StandArd 
Interna\.i<>C\Al Trade ClAaaiticatlon categwies-· Ooat.inued 

S.ctcr 

Industrial Se-et.ora.- .oort, 

I- 1'- &v hide• and alirt.a . le.at.her and tunltins 
Rav hid e• and t'Urlk.ina 
Selliooaanutaet.u.red proctuet•---------
Manu.tactured articles------------

1 .. 15 Pootvear and t.nvel good• 
fOOtYear--- -- - ------------
Trattl good.a , handbags---------

1-16 M"-.isical in1tTtCent1 . sound recordi!l,I( or 
reproduction amratua 
SouD4 recorder& and aouod reeord.ina•--
Mualeal i.oatnaient.1-----------

I-17 11.~eal"llS . -==untti<n . ta."lkl and other 
&l'WOred t1ght11'1Jj T@biclea 

1·18 Furniture------

I-J.9 ~~-------------------~----
I - 20 Pbotograahie Md cin~tographic sugp!iea---

1-21 \t:l~lts or •rt and ool-lectors' pif'ce•------

1- 22 ottice Md statioceq auppliea--------

1-23 VAnutaetw-ed articles aot el.aevbere 
•P!Cifiect-----

Afsficult.ural Sect.or• 

A-1 Foodatutt'll 
Yru.it and. edible nuta, trt-ab or d.ried-
P'ru.lt., prepared or preserved (except. 

dried}-------------------

Vegetables, treab or dried----------~ 
Vegetables , prepared or pr eserved (except 

dried)------------------

Co tree , tea., Md mat.e-----------
Spices -------------------
Cocoa Md. cocoa p-,..PM'f.t.ion•------
Swr:u .ad con.r.ction•ry-----------
Product.• or the ulll.ing 1nduatry, 

preparations ot cere&la---------

Ot.Mr !ood.lt.ld'ta--------------

BTuaaei. Tar iff 
llc9ecc lat.u.ro ,,...,,.., 

•1.01, 1'1.09 ; 1'3.01 
l.1 .02"-08; i.1 . 10 0 '-3.02 
1.2 .010 ll.2. 03-05 , a3.o).-Oli 

92.11-13 
92.01-10 

B7 . o8; 93.01-01 

911 . 01-o!i 

!17.01-o8 

n .01-08 

99.01-06 

83.0'--05; 98.03-09 

Standard tnt.ernaticnal 
Trade Cla111r1catlon 

cate:coriea 

211 ;2.!Z 
6ll ; 613 
612 excl. 612.3; 8-lil . 3; 8•2 

612 . ) ; 8Sl 
831.0 

891 . 1-2 
89i.•; 891.B-9 

571 .• ; 894.3; 9Sl 

821 

89•.2; 89• . l>-5 

862; 863 

B96 

895 ••cl . 895.9(1) 

'"1.17; J>.o6; 3S.Ol-<>2; )5.05 ; 351' 599 ,5{3)- (L) . (7); 
'.l6.o6; :36 .08; •2 .06; 46.01-03, 657, 4(1) ; 657. B; Blo1. s(•)(9); 
•B.12; 65 .06-07; 66 .01-03; 894.l; 899 
67 .0l-05 ; 87.13: BB.04-05; 
90.19; 9S .Ol-o8; 96 .01-06; 
98.01- 02 ; 98.10-16 

.:>8. 0l...08.09; 08.12 

oe.10 ; 08.u; 08.13; u.o•; 
20.0~.06 
01.01;01 .oi.-01. o6 

07.02; 01'.03; 11 .03; 11.05; 
U . 06 ; 20.01; 20 .02 
09.01--09.03 
09.01&--09.10 
18 .01; 18. 03-18.06 
17 .01- 17 .os 
11 .01; u .02; u .01-11.09 

o.\ .05 ; oll
0

. o6 ;19.0l•l9.08; 
21.01-.21.. 0T; 22. 10 

051; OS2 

053. 2-3 ; 053. 6, 053 ,9 

05.4 . 1-2;0511 . 1i-.. 5 ;05a .8(1>,055.1 

054 .6; 055 . 4<1>: 055 .•<3>-<•>: 
055,5 
071.1; 07li; 081 .9(1) 
075 
on~ 013 
061 excl 061.60~ 

oi.6, o•r : <>'8.1<1> ; <>'8. 2; 
599,5(1)-{2) 
025; 0~8 excl o•&.1(1) and 
<>'8. 2; 055,4(5) ; o61.6; 
071.);099 
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j Append.ix table 13-A.-Product ••ct.or•: Cover• in ~••la Ta,ritt ll'o.cnclatw-• Ma41nga and St.ndArd 
Iat.ematf.oo.t.l Tr..U Clu•iticat.ioa cat.gori•s-~t.1.n~ 

&tctor 

Agrlcult.\U'&l Sectora--oon. 

A-2 Cni.tn--·----

A-3 Antu.la Md yroc1uct.a thereof 
L1Ve &eiaala• --- -----------
Keat, t"re•b• chilled. or troten------
~at., preJ*l"*d or pre•ened and other 

meat produet•------·--------

A-~ Oil •~eds. rat.a and 011*. &nd tti.lr product• 
Ve;etabl• oil• and •ff4•; o11Cakfr----
Otber tats, oil•• vu:es aod produet.9-

A-5 !e-"l"!B'!! and; spirits 
Fruit. and •esctellle Ju.icea--------
Wlnr------
Other beTer&&fl .nd apirit•-------

A..6 Dairx products 
Pluid ail.IC• rr.ah or pN!SC!rYed----
But.ter and ch ... .----

A.-7 Filb, sbelltisb and wo4Uet.s 
Filb aod -1i•ll!'i•h. f"l'eah. cb.llle<l 

or tros.en---------------- -
Fiab and. lhelllisb • pr•pared or 

preaervH---

J...8 Toba.cco 
un.e.nutactur•d to'baeco----------
Manutactured tobacco-------------

A- 9 Mi•c~llaneout !BTicultural and toreatry 
pl'Odlleta 

Liv• tre•• • pl&Dt• and seeds tor aorortng-
Ra.., n:ge:t&l>l• •terl&ls 1ultable tor use 

ln d;fe1na aod ta.n.oi.ng; i.c:a. guu, res111• 
and other yqetable u.pa-------

Otber agricultural and. toreat17 
prodw:;.s, n .e.a .----------

Bnaa•elt 'h.rttt 
!lc-.ncl.&ture 

bffdinp 

10.01-10.07 

01 .oi.-o1.o6 
02.01-02.0~ 

02.05; 02.06; 16.01-16.03 

12.01; 12.02; 15.0l; 23.ok 
15.01-lS.06; 15.o8-15.17 

20.01 
22.0~22.06 
22.01-22.03; Z?.01-22.09 

o•.01; Oll .02 
o•.o3; Oll.o~ 

03.01; 03.03 

03.02; 16.o• ; 16.0S 

06.01; 06.0'2; 12.0) 

13.01-1) .03 

OS.Ol-OS.15; 06.03; 06.o>; 
12.oi.-12.10; 1•.01-1•.o'; 
16.02; 23.01-23.03; 2).05-
2).07. 

St&Ddo.rd lnt.l"fl&tional 
Tr~ c1 .. atticattc;in 

categories 

001; ~l 
011 

012; 013; •11.3(1) 

081 . ); 221; •21; •22 
091; •u excl. •11.3(1); 
•ll; 512.2(5)- (6) 

053.s 
112.1 
lll; 112 .2-'<; Sl2 .2(b) 

022 
023; 02• 

031 .1; 031.3 

0)1.2; 032 

121 
122 

2']2.l-2; 2']2.9(1) 

05~ .8 ..... ()5lo .8(1); 081 
excl. 061. ) and oa1.9(1); 
291; 292-3- '* ; 292. 7; 292.9 
e)(Cl. 292, 9(1) 





BRUSSELS NOMENCLATURE 

FOR 

THE CLASSIFICATION OF 

GOODS IN 

CUSTOMS TARIFFS 





SUMMARY 

SECTION I 

llVl ANIMAU; ANIMAL ••oovcn 

LI•• a.ntiaal .. 

1 Jlllu1 allll Mlbt• m•t otf*1a. 

• P'tell, l"NIWtUI a.nd mollaect. 

Dairy pn1chae.; Mrdt' qs1; nature.I Ml•)': t4iWe piroctuc'-' of an.i•al oririn, aot •!Mwhtra 
1pectn.d OI' lael11dtd. 

I Prolhltt.I Id u!mal or:IJl-ll, aot .twwkrt tPMUled or illd..s.4. 

UCTION II 

VlCCTAlll PaOOUCTS 

I u • ..-. t.fee1 ud ot.hw planu; bulbt, l'OOU &1MI lb• Ukt; cut flo.tn ud ornAJn-.n\.IJ fO:.iap. 

1 Ed.lbt. ,.qet.bl• and ttrtaln root& 1.nd "'brert. 
8 Edib:e fndt ud n•t.I; pMI e.t nMlont .,. dtJ"U1 troh. 
I Cotttt, ta, m..ati and 1plcu.. 

10 

11 

It 

11 

C.realt. 

ProCh1ct1 cd U.e .. 1111., tad111trJ; mall a.d 1tarc!Mil: r111t..11: lalia. 

~t=•~t~'6!1.aoiu tr.It; •ilffll...,._1 sn-111 .. ""'1t ..t tntlt; l.nduttri.U aad medic.I pla.nit; 

Raw 'ftCttabtt .. tcrta11 ol a tllld nltabla for -111 d.yeiq- ot In taaniq; lt.ca; ruiu. J"Nlna and 
oll!ttr ... ,.table .. ,. ud utrac:t.. 

l' Vtrtta~ p!aitln1 and "'"!Jll a&t.ert.I•; ffCttab!t producta eot tlMwhtn SJ«lt!.M Of lndv<kd. 

SECTION Ill 

ANIMAL ANO VlGITASU fATS ANO OILS ANO THllll CUI.VACI PllOOUC'fS; 
PllPAllD lDllll fAn: ANIMAL AHO VlcrTAIU WAXIS 

16 Aai.m.al tiid ..,1w.bk fat.I aacl Gilt 1.nd t.htlr cl•Tqt proctucc.: p~ edible fat1; aaltnal and 
~ble•a:r;u. 

SOCTION IV 

Pltl,AltlO fOOOSTUffS; 
tlVltAca.. Sl'llln ANO VINICU; TOIACC:O 

IC Pre:pantLon.s o1 meat, of fb ll. of cr11atac.a11t cw inollotet. 

1'1 Susan ud •ru amtktloa•rf". 
JI Cocoa a!MS cocoa ,,...,.rations. 

Jt PN"p&ntlont of eueala. lloa.r OI' aurdi; putr'J'coob' ,,.. ...... 

io P,,.puatiou ot ~blea. f.nih w otller pare. ot p!a11ta, 
!I >iUa«Jluieou ediWe PN!JllU'llti!MIL 

t! a...,.,... t,Srlt. MMI Ti.e:rv. 

U ~ ud waatf: from dlo& food indve:trlM; prepa* ulaal fNdtr. 
l4 T.._ 

" 

SKTION V 

WINIU.L 'lt00UCTS 

ts Sall; •11lpilur: autllt and •ton•: pla•t«rinc ••t.erlal1o ltra. aad et.muit. 

26 M•C&lllc orM, tlac Mid uL 

tT >ll11t.ral fll.t., mil!fl'al oUa and p.rodvet.. of \ll•l.r dlttllLaUoa; bltu.tll!aoua su.b•t.ancu: aiHnl wun 

SECTION V1 

"-OOUCTS Of THE C.HlMICAL AHO ALLllO INOUSTIJU 

S.Cdon Noi.s. 

q l.orp.nk chotmkal•: orr•ok aad i110r1aalc c-pou.nd.a of pr«Loiu .et.al .. ot rar. ••rth • t tal1, of 
radM>-ud•• ele-11.i. ud of l.tot.opee. 

29 Orpalc diemlW... 

st Ph•rm&«111tlal p""9...na. 

31 PtrtUIMra. 

s: Tuai., aad dye!.nr utrad•; Lua1111 aad tllt!r d~hatlTU; dye.. c.lOGra.. pah1i. an~ ••rn~J.hn· 
puttJ, f\l!tr1 all<I 1toppinp; l...U.. 

J3 &Nfallal olla alllll rulnold.t; l>Uhin•rJ, (Olmtd«, allod t.oltet prepa.rationt. .. 
.. .. 

Soap, orraalo .. r1a-.acd" 1.1•11U, •uh.las pre,..ratloru, h1brieatlns preparatLont. artit!tlal waxu. 
prtpar4'd ... ,..._ po!lahlltl' llld KOurlllC prtpuatlot11o ca:lld1tt and tlaUu udtlt•, moodt.!!~ pa UH 
•114 •· le.ntal ..... xu '". 

Alk•inoid&l .. beta.ncN: 1luu. ~ 
bplosi•u: P"Y"t«h.nk: prod'Octt: aak:Ma; p)'Topllork all071; certain ~bu.1iibk PltJlt.r1t!e.11s. 

S'1 Phiotocraphlt and dMNtoeraphle polb. 

38 )liJcel.Ja.neo.e cMaleal pt'Od'acta. 

SE<:fl()N VII 

AltTlflCIAl ltlSINS ANO P'LASTIC MATlltlAU. CILLULOH unu AHO fTHlti. 
AHO AlTICW f'HIU.Of1 

lUllt ... SYNTHETIC ltUtlll. fACTICI. 
AND AltTICLts THlllOF 

SlCTION VIII 

It.AW HIOU A.HO SIC.INS. LIATHlt. •URSKIMS AHO AlllClts THlllOf: 
SAOOLllY ANO HARHIU! llA'itl G000S. 

HAH08ACS ANO SIMILAJ; CONTAIHlltS: AlllCUS Of CUT tOTHtlt THAN SILK0 WOIM GVTI 

<I .. .. 
Ra w bW" and Niu (otl!ter \llu fUntha.) IUld. lea.\ha. 

Artkl" of i.atMr; ..-SI~ an4 •-: ll'aftl eo-S•, baadbl.p allod at•ilar conLain•n: artleMI 
of a.nl•al rut (otMr tMll dlt·wora pt). 

F.anld•• ud utUklal fu.:r; •t.nllf~'llr•• tbe,_t. 



WOOO ANO .UTICUS Of WOOOl WOOO CMA.aCOA.l . COU MtO AAT1CUS Of COllC 
liilAHUf'M:TUl.U Of tn.AW, Of" tsl'An"O AHO Of" OTH.U rumHC MATtllAU 

IASCrTWA.11 AHO wtaUaWOU. 

" ......... an.lc)M., ............. -...i. 

u ONtl ... """* "'..t. 
4t Ma•u./MI•,... fll tlr•W, fll .... r-c. Nd ol OChu ,t.i.LillJ -~•: "--kti•_,. , .. wiftlfWltf"k.. 

SECTION :X 

,Atca.MAl(ING MATlllALl ,.., •• ANO ,A,ll.IOAl.O ANO A•TteUS TH•••OP 

<IT P1.ptr·1aall.h11 1111t1rlal. 
41 P•.Ptr •nd ,.,...w..td; ll1kl4i• of ,,,.r .-J:p, of ,a,.,. or ol ,.,.~ 

<It Prl•Wli bclet•, ....... ,..,.n. plriOJW Md .tho prod~ •f I.ht p.-h1U~ ta1llu1,.,; 11U•11~plfrr. 
l,....m,... a.ad ,, .... 

.. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
•• .. .. 

~XI 

TIXTIW ANO TIXTIU AaTKLU 

a.a- MM-. 
g,..,..,.._..4 ............ ,~ .. .......... ...,.,,. 
..... .M· .... .......i-.,. . 
r ....... ..._..._ 

""""' )I, .. _. .. f11-e C4bWMl\IMtMI). 

0tMr .,....u.w. ~•Ult .. wru?•; ,.,.. ,..,.. ... ....u 1-.bria It ,.,_ )'Mll 

C.r,..i.-. ••I.to .. u.1., 1M "''"~ •11111 cltea.r.llt fdolit't; aarrow f•\MW•; tr••••nc•; tu.1:.t 
,., oU..r ••t f1bl-1 .. 1; lMt; 41111b • 

Wll4dlnc and f1l11 twlao, oord...., tot* •s.4 eal>lH; . •P«l•I f1\lriu; lmpr•n•\4111 1n4 t'Ol'414 
l1!1rlttl t11ll?I &r'lifl• •f I kind 111!t.bt. for llloi!D.tlr!.ll llM. 

l<~U .... HI c~ht'" pod.a . 

Artl•l-ff td •Pf'•r1I aad e~tll.lnr acc-'es of Wtilo hliric, •thu 1...,111 ltnhwel ff trO<'ti.t .. a-d•· 
Olhtr •• •P ltlllO. ank>-
OI• el9thhll' .... 04.htr tallMi 1r1ict.; np. 

SECTKJN XII 

fOOTWU.t,, MU.DCUA. UMIU.....S.. WH:SftAOO.. WHIPS. IJOu+c;.<llOfi ANO ,Aln THIUOf; 
Pl.IPAlfO fU.THllS ANO AITICUS MADI TMUIWfTH: AITlftCJAL ,LOW'llS 

MTIQ..1$ ~ HUM.Alf HA.la. ,A.Ml 

.,. r......,. p.tcn.., • llkt; ~ et_. M"- • 

(~ .............. ~u...t. 
.. l'~ ....................... ..._.. .................... ,...,u ~. 
tt ........,._. r...i-. ... ._. ... artidel ...- " r..u... ... ., ._..; ~ r. .. .,.; t.nkl• 

el ...... lla1r1 , ...... 

h 

SIC'11CIN )(Ill 

MnCUS Of STOHi. Of PU.IT( .. Of aw:on. Of AlASTOI,. Of MJCA AKO Of StMILU MAn•LAU 
a.-a.u.uc HIOOUCT11 Q.ASS AH• Cl.A.SSW.ut 

A An.dtit fll -. fll ..... ••el '' -'· .t .... -. fll aka_. ti ....WU .. .....i-. .. c.r.-,....., ... 
~t ci... . .. , :..-..... 

SICTION XIV 

''-AllU.. PllCIOUS ANO SIMl•PlCCIOUS STOHi$, 'UCIOUS MITAU. 
IOI.LIO ,.ICIOU1 wn•u. AHO AlTICt..IS THra10,: 

IMITATION JlWlU.llY1 COIN 

71 Ptoar11, prwl.a• a114 •mJ·p,.,t..>11• 11•11 .. , Pr«iou.t 1110...U. fo3t4 pr.c"l.ou• atoet•l'- a.114 arllcl" 
thoertot: hl'llt1.tltt1 tn'tllerr. 

7!: <;.la. 

~N~.t. 

n r,.. ... 14....t ... """-- u...-i 
1'• c.,,.r ........... &Mr .... 

TS SJcbl ... awu.t:t. u..l 
.. .u..d!_ ... .,............., 

17 )l'...,..t..- .... ....,.... ... U'dr"M ti '""' 
.. 1-t ... t.rUdM tllu9ll. 
ii tlt1e ... anw:. IMlwf 

.. 1'a .... UtidH ~ 
It OtW .._ -tal• ••,.Jf79d la .. 1a.lhlt1F ... •r'lW'M u-..L 
8! T"'11, U.,1-•U.. nlltr)', .,.... ... ton•, ti INM --..!; paru. tlloweof. 
&I •h.wtUu- utk.1tt ol kM 111-..1. 

SLCTtON XVI 

Stitt'ltorl Nolt• 
M &.ilttt. aa.clli11tr1' •ad •l<'MM.·tl 1ppll.1 ... ; ,..n. t.hwtof. 
1$ E?.tna.l -.<"W_,, ud ~elp .. at; ,.n. tMrtof. 

SIC1't0N XVI I 

voucus. AlltCl.AIT. A.KO 'AATI TNlalOf vuuu AlrtO COTA.I.fit A.SSOClAnO TUNSIOl:T lQVl,..lMl' 

S...:ii-
" ......., -- _ .... ,..., _..c...., NC.as·__... .... ,..,i. tlMnilt: ndlYQ" .... "--1' .......... r..._.., r~ ....u ... ~ ...,.._..,, t?I ra.t. {.-~,. ,....,...,. 
17 ........... .0.. .... r.aw., ... .,...., ................... ,..ru o.....t. 
• Alnr'all. .... ...,-ti ~- ~I c. ...... U ... aiaW IWu'aft ........... ,_,J ..,_.. 

Cruc trt.l.Mrt. 
• .,,.. ._t.t _. n..u.., .,..,.,_ 



SICTION XVIII 

Ol'TtCAL, ,.HOTo<:aMMtC,, CtHIW.ATOQA,.HIC.. MlAW•INc;. c.HICKINC, ,.1.ICISION, 
M.lDtCAL ANO SUltCtCAl IHSTIUMUfTS ANO APf'AU1Vl1 a.oCKS ANO WATCHQ; 

MUJICA&. IHSTIUMlNn1 SOUNO •&COlDUJ .U.D ll,.lOOUCIU: 
TlUVtStON IMACI AHO SOUND 1.ico.oru ANO HP•OOUCIU. MAC:HlTtC: 

•un THCl.IOt 

to OJMw-al. ........,...,.w.., ,.~.t~ ..... n ..... ~ • ....,....._ ....,..1 ... ~al 
lMU...1.11 ..... .,,.... ... ,.,u u-.1 

fl a.dta ............. ,.,... u... 
H 11..,..i....,..._.; __........,...., ••"'•••: ........... -.... _. __, ~ ... 

........... 9MCM'tit; Jl&f\I ............ .,,, ... .......... 

tt ~arr. ..... ,..,, . ...,,.,; .......... dll ... -u ..... ...... ..._ ........... •.itu ..u .. ........... 
N Artie! .. lll4 _ _,.ldv1• .t ,.,.. .. w ...w.. .. _._..:. 
.. ........ ....... t .. t.., ft.kn, ....... ,..it • .......... 

17 T•Ttt 1.-&lid •..,.U ,._.i.ti.~ JUU ll'11f.., 

Q i\il ... ll-.-1 Ml.O:fMftNd •rtt.IM. 

!.ICTION XXI 

WOllC.S 01 A•T, COt.LI CTOIS' IUCU. AND ANTIQUU 

AIUIVIATIONS AND SYMIOLS 

c C.fttlcr1d• ,. ••tt~·· .. t•fttlJnuft(.l •• """""' -1 Ailll ... ttntbMttt(1I ... fll.llhar•-i.-• .... nibtc ttatl-1.rt(tl ... •llhllM'l""•' 

• ,, ...... ••• lqG<lrt Mll''-U>Mt• .. ... _. 
" --· lilrt<•) •' ·-

IMlt 11•' _.. -.. ...__Ml flq h•lllllnd 
I an.- ... r...._,.~ 

IULfS FOi THI INTllPlrTATIOH OJ THI HOMlNCLATUll 

laterpM.atioa of tM SOIDl'OC"lalun .uit bt SO\~med bJ tile Cdbowi-c prindplel : 

J. - 'TI-.e tit* or Seetio-. Ckapt.en ud ~pt.or• a" provided for ... of nftf'tDCe 
oaly; for lcal pufP0911r, clullific"•tion llhall bt •tttm.1Dld accordiq to tbt tn1m of 
tlle 1-adinss ud u.r nlat.h·• Settioa or Chap~ Sot.es •ad. pnrldC 1Kh a..d.irir-• or 
Xo~ts do not o&htnrile nqaitt. &«Or"dinz to ta.. fo&•1ns pno.-bJon.. 

(•) A.a>· ""'~ in a hiladin• ti> an arUc?a •H be ta.kn to lntlode a ftfirnaee to 
thai articS. iacomi>k't• or unClnltMd. pr•>' ided that, u lmporttd. the incbm.pWt .. 
or uolinu.btd arUc,. ~ Uw tuc'ntlal chal"M.t•r of UM ~..mplete or finbbtd 
articlie. H a.._11 a'*> be taken to lntluo!h • "''""~ to thal artkle tom[Jlrl• or 
rin.ilhtd (or rallinr to ~ daa1Citd .. rompWt.- or r1nu.~1 bJ' Ylrtu• or thl.a RuW). 
imporud unautmbled or di1UM>mbMd. 

(b) Aft> ttfennce In a hMdlnf lO a m•t•rtal or .u .... t.nce ab.II t,f lakt-n to lncluJt 
a retennce to mlxtul'M or comblnationa t•f that mattrlal l)r 1Ubel.an1;t with other 
matertala or sub..unce.. Al\)' "''"r"'n,-. to pida or a 1h·en mat.rlal or auti.t.anc:t 
1hall ~ tak~n to lncludf. • rtfertncer to rwd• cun~hlln• wholl.., or l*rtly or •ueh 
material or •ub:it.a.nce. The elaa111tkadon or rocMLI eon1i1tlnr or more than one 
maltrlal or a:ub11tanee •hall bt a«Orlilnr lo the princl11lftl of Rult 3 

S. - \Vhen ror any rt-aeon, aood• al"(I, pl'iJM /ll~i~. cln.-..ltlable under two or m•>re het1dfn11t. 
cl•Miticatlon thall bo ettect.ed •• follow• : 

(11) The ~adinr which pro\!ldet: 01-0 m011l 1poclllc d•rl1)Uon &hR11 ~ 1>nifc>rred to 
headina:a providinr a more general dt11erl1>llon. 

(b) Mixlurea and compo1Jt.e 1oocl1 which conal•L or dlfftrtnt mat•rial11 or •rt nuu.le up 
of diffcttnt component. and whlth cannc>l bf clauUifd b;· l'ffel'tnce to 3 (ll) -'Mii 
be cla.uJfied aa lt they contilted or the material or rompontnt. which yivt.e tht 
good.I their euential character, ln.otar a11 thla crlttrlon it AppUcab1t. 

(t) \VMn aooda cannot t.e cl....Jtit'd b)" ,..rt·rtnr. to 3 C•) or a (I>). they •hnll l>f' 
da.u.ified und•·r •he ht. .. dln• "'hkh ln\'ol\·fll 1hri hlrc:•t nit" of dul)"• 

.fi. - Gooda not fa.llin• within a.n.1o· ht.din.a of thf Xumc-nd•hU'fl •hl.11 hf. ct~lfhd u111t .. r 
the betiding approprlat• to the rood• to 111·hkh thty aN ft'IO!l.t akin. 



Sectioet I 

LIVE ANIMALS: ANIMAL PRODUCTS 

Netu. 
I. - Thi• Ch11~er COTt:n aU u .. ••Im.ab. excepl : 

(11) FiJh, C:ntlilactaDl IAd l'DOJlo~a. of headings Nos. 03.01 aDd OS.OS: 
(b) MlcrobbJ culh1ttS aod otht:r prodoc:ta or hh<ff•1 No. S<l.02; and 
(c-} A.aim.ab. or huding No. t7.N. 
Bftgllah tut on.Iv; 

2, - Any reten.nte ha U1b Ch•ptft' to • p,artlc:ul1r gtnwi or 1pttlu, ea.cor·pt wbera lbc co.te111 other
•be req11lra, i.ndudes a reft~•« to th• rou.n.g of 1h1t genw or lptda. 

01.01 ... 
01.0Z •t.I 

01.03 ••• 
01.0~ MU 

01.0. .... 
01.06 ... .... 

Note. 

Live hor&eA, ~ mult:t and hJnnles. 

Uve animals or the bovine 114>ttlts. 

Ll•e t•lnt. 

U'fe lhffP and goals. 

Live pooltey, that ls lo say. fowls. dudtts, Jtfft, turktY'S •nd gulnni fow~ 

Othtr live ulma.ls. 
A. AnlnMh of• llad malal;y •wd tor lo•maa rood • 
8. Otlln (lftflu.11111 ._ antrn.i._ dOtr» 1ad Hit) • 

Ch1ptef 2 

Meat a"d edible me.at off1lt. 

Thia Cb1pler doe• not cover: 
(• } Pl'O<l..rl1 or tbt k:l.nd1 deaerlbcd lo headl.ng1 Nos. 02.0J, 02.M, 02.0S. 02.04 1.nd 01.0I, until Or 

u.Mui11ble ror bwnan coosumpllon; 
(6) Guu, bJaddtn or stomaeN of 1nlmab Cli.e1diaa No. OS.00 and anl.mal btood (ht-.adlng No. 05.15): ... 
(c) Anin11l t•I. 0U1tt than produ('ll or ht1dln1 No. Cl2.0S (Ch11J1Ct.r IS). 

OZ.01 

tit.I 

tll.J 
tU.S 
tU.5 ..... 

02.02 tll.4 

~lt9l and edible oft'als of the anlmaJs talUnr within headinr No. 01.01. 
01.02:, 01.0S or OJ.04, fresh. thllJed or frozen. 

A. MMt of beriM uilmaJ,_ 
8. N••t or Nitotp I.lid JWl•· 
C. Nl'>lt of ,.,..1-
D. Nfflt or 114>1'MS.. •-1. m.iu •!Ml hiaol". 
"- O!r11s., 

Dud pouJtry (that ls lo say, (owl$, dudct. Ceest. turtteya and rulnn 
rowls) and ediblt ofl'als thereor (except ll\'tr). fresh. chJJled or rrozm. 

02.0S tll.f U) Poultry liver, fttSh. chilled, froztn, sailed or In brinf. 

02.04 tu.a 01 Other mNt a nd edible rau.t offals. lrtth. chUle.d or froun. 

01.0S •H.S <O Pls rat tree or lean mtat and poullry fat (not rendered or 1<>lvent· 
extntled). tresh. chllled, frox.en. sailed, in brine, dried or 111moked. 

0%.06 

soe .. 

flt.I 
flt.Iii 

i\leat and edible meat olfala (except poultry liver), SAited,, In brine~ dried 
or JJmoked. 

"· IJ6eon, ha• and OUlta ..... WINI. 
e. OtMr. 

This ('Ju1pltr dou not eovtr : 
(o) )brlot m 1mmal1 (bMdl•I No. (11.00) or meat thereof (bta.cllo.g No. 01.04 or 02.lle); 
(6) Pith {lncludb11 lhen ud roes 1bereof}, tniataeearu and rnolhucs. dead, ua.rlt or u.iuull1ble tor 

hu.man coasumpli<HI by reaion ol ellhtr I.heir 1peclt1 or their condition (Ch1.ptcr $); or 

le) (A-riar or c1dar .. ubsUtults {he1dl.u.g No. 11.(M), 

$3.01 NLI 

OS.02 NI.I 

OS.03 tJt.s 

f'i:sh, fresh (Uve or dtad), chJHtd or lrozm. 

Pis.b. dried, Rited or in brine; aanoktd fish, whe.the:r or not eooked 
bt.tore or durinr lhe smoldnr 'l'Ot't6S. 

CnatlaettnS and mollu:sq,, whtlhtr in abeU or nol, fresh (live or dead), 
thlUed, fnne~ sailed, In brine or dried; crurtaf'n.u, In a.bell, slmpl)' 
bolled ln waler. 



Ch.apter '4 

Dairy pf'Oduce; bi,ds' er:p: natur•I hOflof'J'; 
edible products of •nimal origin, Mt .tsewhe,. s,.clflM or litCluded. 

Net-. 
1. - The rxpraJlon "milk .. meaiu full creun or d:immtd milk. butltnallk. wbef, ktphlr, 1QlbOU11 

•od slmlllr trrmenltd milk. 
2.. - )I ilk u1d cream put 11p In bcrmttlull}' M&led caM art ~prdtd es pruerm within the 111ea•l•1 

or head.1"8 No.. 04.02. However milk ud cream art not tt1•rded as ao preur'ird merely by 
~UOD of btlnc putwrbtd. •ttri'lbed or p~onlstd, U Ibey i re not put up In henqtlkally 1e&ltd 
e.oa. ' 

0.1.01 I'"' 
04.02 ..... ..... 
04.03 .... 
04.04 .... 
04.05 .... 
01.06 NIA 

0..1.07 

SOCft. 

I Milk and cream, fresh, not eonctnlrllted Ol' aweetmed. 

!Jiik and creAm, Jr~"ed, umcent.rattd OJ' sweetened. 
A.. le 1't•id or -'"-ol:W fo...,, 
D. I• HOIW f~ flKh ,._, bloc\ or ~d'"• 

Butter . 

Blrd.t' esp a11d era yolk.s, fresh, dried or otherwise pr«Mrl·td, 8Wffttaed 
or not. 

Natural honey. 

Edible produrla of aaimal origin, not elsewhere tpttlfled or Included.. 

~er5 

Products of an.Im.al ortr:lll, eot etsewhere 1pedffed or iMluded. 

I. - Thls Ch1ptcr dots not co'l'tr: 
{a) Edible produds (olhtt tba.n 1ul&, bllt(lden and 1tomaeb1 or a.nlmab, whole 11.ml pie-cu 

thereof, i nd 1nln1al blood, HqVJd or dried); 
(II) llld• or a.ldns (lndudln.r f\lnlcl11s) othei- thin IJOOda. fallin' withlG he•dlna No.. ~.0!). O.S.oe 

or G'-07 (Ch•~er 41 or IS); 
(c) Aolmal textile mate.rills, olhl"r lbaa IM>rM:halr 1.11d hors.eh1ir -waste (SttUon XJ): or 

(d) Prrp1red knob or tufu for broom or bruab mating (beadin.g So.. H.GJ). 
2. - For t.bt purpoa.ea. ol beadla.c No. o.5.01, the aortl•c of hair by leo.&th (prorldecl the root eoda. •nd 

Up eods ttt)*=tlvely •re not arr1nged together) 1ball be deemed not to cot1ilihrte •OrklAlo 
S. - Thro~I thl.i Nomrnclllure t'.ltpban-t, 11111.ammoth. mflldodoo, w1lrm, narwhal and •lid bou 

tuab. rhl110«ros horns and the tfflb of all an.lmah art re1uded •• Ivory. 

4. - Th~hollt the Nomenclalurt'. tM e:x.pre:11loo "honeh.Jr"' mt• iu hair of the mi.nu uul lalls of 
eqnlne or boYloe 1nlm1b. 

05.01 n 1,, co Hu.man hair, unw·orlctd, whtther or not washed or 5C'Ourtd; w•ste of human 
hair. 

OS.02 Hl.t U) Pi.cs', hop' a nd boar.-' brlstltl' OI' hair; t.cLaer hair and other brugh 
m.ak.lnr Mir; waste of such bristles anit hair. 

OS.OS MU (II IJo~halr and horaehalr wute, whtther or not put up on a la)'t'r or 
belWHn two layers of other mate.rial 

05.(M ttLt en Gull, bladders and sloinac.hs of animal~ (other thJi.n fish), whole and piecu 

05.0S 

05.K 

05.07 

05.08 

0$.09 

Os.to 

05.11 

I hereof. 

ttl.t {0 Flah ••sit. 

lilt Cl> Slne•·a and tendon.I; parings and similar waste, of raw hides or skin&. 

I 
Hl.t C•> Sldnt aod othtt pa.rt.a of birds. with lhtir feathers or down, fealhtrs and 

parll of ft'at:hert (whtthe-r or not with lrl.mmed edza) a nd down, not 
further worked than de-a.ntd, disinfeeted or truted for p~rvatlon; 
powde-r and waste of feathtrs or part.a of feathers. 

111.1 en Bones and horn-<0ru. unworked. 4tfatttd, llmp)J' prepared (but not ~ul 
to sh.Ape), treated wUh add or dtgt.lallnisir-4; powdtr and was-te of these 
produtts. 

nt..1 (1) Roms, antlers. hoo\'ts. nails. claws aod beaks of anlma)lft onworlced or 
simply prtpared but not c:11l to 1hape, and watte and powder of these 
producta: whalebone a.od the. lik•, unworlctd or limply pnpared but not 
cut. to sbapl'. and hair and wqte of th~ prodotta. 

ttl.1 {S) Ivory, unwol'ktd or a:lmpJy preSMrtd bul not cut to shape; 
waate of Ivory. 

powder 1utd 

ttt..I co Tortoise-shell (shells a nd 1e11les). unworked or simply prtJWLffil but not 
tut to &haP4: daW"I and waste of tortol~hell. 

05.12 n1.1 c•• Cora.I and similar eubltantts, anworked OJ' slmply prepared but not 

05.18 

05.1.fl 

0$.15 

otherwbe worked: shl'lls, unworked or sl.mply preparl'd but not cul to 
aha,.; JOW"der and waste of she-119. 

Hl.t en Natunl •pon.gt.t. 

2'1.1 (f) Ambercr~ ta1tore11m, dvel and rauslr.: cantbaridtfl; bile, whether or not 
drlt'd; animal produc~ frit:!lh, chill(d or Croun, or otherwl&t provl.slonany 
pl'est.l''fed, of a kind used in lhe prtparalion of pbannactuUeal produtU. 

Hit (ti AaJma.l produtU: not tlMwhtrt speelfftd or Included; dNd anlm.als of 
Chapttt 1 or Chapler S. unfit for human t0n1JUmptJon. 

"' ~ 



s.i"" 

~Oft II 

VECETAILE ' RODUCTS 

Ch.pter 6 

lfv• tl'fft aftd oth•r plarib; b..lbt. rooh and th• llke: 
cvt ffow• n and omalMfttal hlfa.p. 

l. - Tbi.J Chapter COVU"S only live trees and «00d1 (including seedliftl Tt'.gdablu) ol • ldnd commonly 
u1ppl!ed by llW'Mf'Y gardentn or norr,11 ror planting M ror orna.nnnt•l iue; nevertheless {I 
dMt ll-OI lncludr pot•!~'- onion~. ahaHoh., prllf' and other pN1<111orl1 or Ch:ipter 7. I 

lt. - Any rrfercnce In budln1 No. Of,J)3 M GGJ)t lo good.$ ol any kind shaU be construed as lndudlng 
a rdtft.nte to bouquets, nor•I baskets, wrea1.IU •nd slm.llar utJdu made who11J or partly of 
goods or tha1 klod, •ceonn1 not belag t11ken of aeces.soriu of other materials. 

06.01 nu (0 Bulbs. tubers. tubtrou11; roots. ~rms. trowns and rhb:omes. dorma.nl, ln 
gro~·th or ln flower. 

06.02 

06.0S 

06.0< 

Not._ 

nu (t> Other lh·e plants. lndudinr treee, shrubs, bWJhee. TOOlS. cuttinp a.nd slips. 

ns.t (1.> Cut nowert and flower buds or A kind suitable for bouquets or ror 

m.t(U 

I 
ornamental purpostt., fre:sh, dried, dyed, blcn.ehed, impr•a:nated or 
otherwise pre~red. 

Poli.age, branches and other parts (other th:an flow•rt or buds) or tr~. 
whrubs., bushl'.8 and other pla.nts., and m08SC3, lichens and g~ being 
soodt of a kind s:ullable ror bou(luett or ornamental pufPO!IC8. rttM, 
dried, dyfd, bleachtd. Impreg nated or otherwise prepared. 

h:i btadia.p Nos. 07.(11. 07.02 and t7.tS. tbt word "Ttlfl-•bltt"' b lo bl tU:tn IO l11eluidt edlble 
mushrooms, lnifflct.. olivn. c•ptn. lonutots. pOC•loet.. 1-.lad bft'lroot, tucull'lbffl. 1hcrkla1, mllrrowa.. 
pumpklM. •ubn'ginu, :.wm ~ppers. ft• lltl, p1n~y. chtrVil, 11rr1,on .• ercu.. swttt marfonm 
(Jla}Oramt horttruf1 or Orlranum t1N1jorn1t11}, bor.M"•r1duh 1a.d garlic. 

Hr.ding No. 1)7.0f co .. t.rs all dritd. dth)dr•tW or tvlJ)l)ftted vtgfl1blts of tht kind.1. fallin.g 
within ht11dinp Nos. 07.01 to 07.h. olbtr tb1n : 
(a) Dried Jrguminout Tegd1blcs, i.hell~I (bt•dln.g No. 07.$5); 
(b) Ground swtt1 peppers (beadiag No. tD.Of); 
(t') Ploul"S or th., dried lerc1mh•oiu velt'bMes ol btadin.g ~o. 01.0S (bndl11g No. H.03>: 
(d) F'1our, mtal arad naktc of pOC•to (ht'1dill.8 No. II.I»). 

07.01 

07.02 

07.oa 

07.0< 

t>7.05 

07.K 

Xot.._ 

Veretablca.. rrtih or <'hilled. 
llU.I A. Pot.atott. ..... .... 
m.1 co VegetablN (whether or not eool:ed). prt~nf(( by fren,lng. 

tu.• (t) Ver•tables provltlonaJly preserved In brine, in s ulphur water or in other 
prtttrvatlve aotutlot1$, but not t pf'<'lally prepared for lmmedblc 
consumption. . ..., 

..... 
I 

Dried, deh)'dralcd or evaporated \'eptah1cs. 
or In .,owder, but not furlhtr prep;trtd. 

whole, <'t1l, sllel'd, broken 

Drltd ll'gunalnous vtgelablcs. ahtlltd, whelher or not akinntd or split. 

1s.t.1 U) }fank>t. arrowroot, saltp, Jerwsal~ arlieholl:es. wweel poi.aloes and other 
tlimil;ar rooU and tube.rs with hlrh slareh or inulin toatenl, f,..Jt or 
dried, whole or sliced; saso pith. 

Chapter 8 

fdibl• tnilt 1ftd nuts; ~el of mclon.1 or citrus huit. 

1. - This Cb1pter dou DOl tovtr lnedlbk 11ut1 or fr-u.its. 
2. - Thi' word .. ,.,..h .. IJ. to be takeo to e-x:tt.lld to goods which ha''' beeo eblUed. 

OS.OJ 

08.02 

08.0S 

OS.OJ 

.... 
ISl.t (U 
HIJ (I) 

ls.t.t (l) 

NU .... 

I 
Datc.e, bananas. eoc:onutlf., Brull nut., <'*Shew nuts. pineapples, a\·otadM. 

mangoes, ruavu a.nd mJ1101ostttna. (rub or dried, shelled or not • 

II. na .... .._ frnl1. 
U. Ceffa1tt. Unull n•U an4 H•ht .. autt. f1Td1 or drt.nl. 
C. Other !ru-. fnlil. 
I). Ot~n ~lrled fnilt, 

Citrus froJt, rresh or dried. 
11. Onu•in, Untitrl• u., ....._.da.1l•r' 1n4 dtmrallatt. 
8 . Oth•r. 

I 
Fla:s, r "8h or dritd. 

tstJ (0 .t.. Prt.ai. 
NU (I') 8. Drlitd.. 

.. .. 
WS.t (I) I 

Grapes. fresh or dried. 
A. p-,.a.. 
•• l>l'W. 



OS.OS 

OS.OS 

M1.1 <t> ! Nuts othtr than those t•lling within hMdlnr No. 08.0t, fttSh or dried. 
ahtllcd or not. 

.... 
tsl.t (1) 

Applf& pean and qui•~ frf':llh. 
A1

• Apples. 

l!I. PH.t• ••d cplo" .. 

OS.01 

08.08 

ts1.1 ca> Stone fruit, frtth. 

08.09 

08-10 

f4t.t (t) Othu fruit, fresh. 

w.t CH Fruit (whether or not <00ktcl), Ptttitl'Vtd by fretzinJC, not coatainJna added 
suzar. 

08.11 IM.t (ll Fruit proYlfi;ionally pre&ttVed (for example, by sulphur dioxide gas, In 

I brine, In sulphur water or in other pruervatlYe tolutlons), but Dll· 
11altabJe In that state for immediate consumption. 

08.12 tn.t <•> 11'-.ruil, dried, other th.a.ft that fallinJC within htadinr No. OS.01. OS.02. 
OS.OS, OS.CU or OS.OS. 

08.13 tu..t et) I Pttl of mt.Ions and dlnt5 fruit, fr~h, ff'Ollt:n, dried, or provl!lionalJy 
presiervtd In brine, in aul.phur W11ter or ln otheT prit!!er,•atJve aolutiont. 

Chapter 9 

CoffH, h!a, maU, and 1pke1. 

Nelu.. 
I. - )hxt11ru ol the pf'Oduf!l.J or he•dlnas :-Oos. Ot.0'4 10 (19.10 are 10 be clusUled u rollows' 

<•• ~htlurn or two OT .. ore of lbe products falllnc wttbJo tht •amt htadl11111.l"t! to be dautriod 
u1 that hradlng; 

(~) Mb.Curt's of two or more of the- prodttels flllllog wlthl.n dltft-rtat beMltn.p are lo JM <'lutlficd 
un~ltr htitdl11g No. 09.10. 

:n•e addition ol other ~ubW•11ees to the produoeU ol be ... dl• tt So._ Of,(M to O!t.10 (or to the 
1111xtu"" referred lo In psr11r1ph1 {o) or (6) dovt) ~l DOI 11treel tht'ir dualflc.aUon provided 
that lhe rt'-A.ulUns mlxturt• rdal11 tbt t11st11tlal d11rttter ot the goods r.t.111111 In thOW! f1eadin.p. 
Othnwl\oe such mlxlure111re noc clutllitd l.o tllb Chapttr: tboi.e ro1uUtuti~ mixed ci>ndimenb 
or mixed sc~tOfl.lna• art el1niritd In l1t•ding No. 21.0 .... 

2. - Thll Cb•ptcr dots not c:oTtr : 
(a) Sv.ttt pt'pptn, un,srou11tl (Chapter 7); or 
(b) Cu.b~b pepper (P/~r ('ubt"bcl) •l'ld othtt" products or l1t111di141 No. 12.07, 

09.01 C.offH. whethu or not routtd or freed or carreine; corree husks and 3ltin3; 
coff« substitutes toatalnJng toffH In any proportion. 

111. 1 A. eorr .. ••d eotr" 1ubllllD\O C'CIDlal•I•• cou ... 
.. , .. CU 8. Cotftt hu.llu ••d •Ill ... 

09.02 tm TtA. 

09.0S t7U ~lalf. 

09.04 111.1 Pepper of the genwi: .. Piper .. : 
genus "Pimenta". 

pimento of the gtl'IWJ .. Capsicum .. or the 

09.05 ttl.1 (I) VanJlla. 

09.06 Ola.J (t) Cinnamon and cinnamon·lrM flowers. 

09.01 t'tU 0) C">ves (whole frnll. doves and Slem1). 

09.08 t'tU (4l Nutmec, mace and cardamoms. 

09.09 11$.2 ($1 Seeds of anise~ badj.1tn, rmnel, torlande:r, turni.n, ramw-ar and juniper. 

09.10 11s.i 111 Thyme, saffron and bay leaves: othtr spicet.. 

Chapter 10 

Cereals. 

Xot~. 
J-ltadln.p 111 tbll Cllapttr, txtf'J)l bta.dln.g No.. ID.06, •re to bt takeo oot to appl1 to ar•Lns whleh 

h.a,·e bttn ground lo remove tbe husk « perie11rp or Olberwlie worked. Hudfoc 'No. f0,06 b to bt 
~~:e!t~ apply lo unworkf'd rlc::e a11d abo rice, hu.sttd. 8'.ued, poli.&11~ or broken. bat not otbtrwl.e 

10.0l .. u \Vhtiit and mulin (mixed wheat and r)'e). 

10.02 ..... Rye. 

10.03 ..... Barley. 

10.04 tU> Oats. 

10.05 ....... i\lab;e, 

10.06 Rice. 

ou.1 A. I• 0... Mul °" .,uH"9 bul ool tUrllwr p~~ct. 
10.J o. Otlwr. 

10.07 ..... But.kwheat, millet, tanary seed and graln aorghnn1; other tettl\18. 



Ch1pter 11 

·"°'"· 
I. - Thll Chapttr dots Doi covtt : 

(n) Roa,tcd mall pat up '' cotfte subititulu Cbt-.din.g No. 09.01 or 21.01): 

(6) Flouts and meal prtpa~ for 1ise 1s Infant food or for ditlcllc or c u.lit1.ary purpcKn or 
btadinf No. lf.02; 

(t') Corri Oa.kn ud oU~r prodlftU faDJna wllldti htadln1 No. I f .GS; 
(d) Pharmae~tic1I produfl, (Cb1pltr 30); or 
(,-) Stard!fl h1v-inc ti~ chanttrr or l)l'rfomtt')", cocm<tks or tolltt prep1r1Uon~ f1llln1 within 

hf1din.g No. S3.06. 

2. - (A) Pr0dud1 from the ndlll~ of the ctttil.s lls1td In tht tablt ~k>w fall within thU Cb1pttr 
if th.er h1vt. by wcl1M Ofl the dry product : 
(11) a $llrch <!Onlent (cltlermlnlNI b)• lht modifitd E•••trl pol1rbntlric rntU1od) tXC'tlfdillJ 

th.111 lndle.altd In Co1umn (2); ind 
(b) an at>h eonttu1 (aftf'r dtdudloa ol any 1dd1NI t1tintr1Js) IM>4 tXttC'dil'la lhat l•dic111td 

In Column (S). 

Oth.nwl.sc-. they fall 10 bt C'l11i•ififll in htadh1g Xo. 23.01. 
(8) Pf'odud.s fil.lli• g wtthin thb Chaptrr undtt the abovt provl~o11• 1h1ll be clfln-Ultd Ir' 

htMlh:ig No. 11.01 (C'trt'll1 floors) lf tht ptf'«•la,et paol•a throul(l1 • ,1111 c•utt or 1111111· 
madt textiJC' • it"' witll t11r a~r1W't lnd1c1ttd in Col11111n U) or <5) b 11ot 1$, b) Y.tl«hl, 
than that .s.bow-n •a•in~t lht c-trn.I ('Onctt11fit, 

(Nhtrwbt. lh.eJ ta.II to bt cbulHfd ht btadlng No. 11.0?. 

II.ale .t paUl\I• ttlnoqllc • alCU• 
wllJ1 •• •IM'l1.,.. ot 

SU •lrNiftt 600 .. ~. 

1-~~~~"~'~~~-:~~--""~'~~- 1-~~~'~'''-~- ·· -~....:'~'''-~- :1 -~....:'~'''-~-1 
ll'a.c.t •INt ..,.. , 
&rl•-7 .... .. 

""' )b.lu llM Ml'llhu• ..•. 

tn . " . " . " .... .... 
Rk>e ... • ...... ...... . '"' .... 8•11....,.,.t • . 

11.01 

11.0% 

t+u (I) 
ttfA OJ 

• , .... (2) 

•n.t (2) 

tU.l (I) 

"· or wbltl 01' . r mulla. 
e. Ot.atu. 

. " 

Cerul groats •nd ttttal meal; other worlr:td ~real rralns (for t:icample, 
roUfd, flaked, pollJ1hed, pN.rltd or kibbled. but not further p~pa.red), 
•xetpt h"5k(d. glued, pollab(d or broktn riet; germ of <'f'rttla. whole, 
rolltd, flakcod or 1round. 

A. Gf'Olllt ••d -..1 or •lw11 Of of •nltn . 
8. Ct1'H-l P'O'lt ••d -1 (Olhtf l.M• of •lw•t ot of -U•). 
C. OtlMr -""" ttrul pa.tu (t•r ..umplc, ,.....,._ n..11. ... P')lblw'4. Pf&rt.4 Of ll.l.bbo)e4. 

.. , aot f11tt.lwf .,..,_,..,.): 1e.,_ itf --1 .. W'hol&. tolJM, rtalled ot P"Oad. 

ll.03 

11.0.t 

11.05 

ll.06 

11.07 I 
11.08 

t 1.09 

I 

Xot ... 

tsS.4 UI F1onra ot the legumlnot&S \'tgetab1ts CalUng within httdlnr No. 07.0$. 

""'4 w F1oura or the Cruil3 t.1.Uin& wilhin any huding in Ch11pttr 8. 

mA (Iii t'1our, mtaJ and flaku of potato. 

tss..i co 1
1 

Flour and mtal or a.go and or nuniOC", a.rrowrool, salep and olhtr roots 
and tubtrs faJling within hudinc No. 07.06. 

..... Malt, routed or noL 

Mt.t (H StaJ'C'hts; inuHn. 

Stt.t (SI \\th«"at gluttn, whethtr or not dri(d, 

Chlpter 12 

OJI ..... arid oleJ.tiMous fruft; mlsullari90us f"iri.s. seeds al'ld fniit; 
iridustnal a11d !Mdkal ,.tal'lh: straw arid fodder. 

I . - Hf1dln1No.12..01 is to bt t11::tn IO 11pply. /nur lflia, to 1rooncl·qulJ.. to)I btaru. mud1rd s.ecdi., 
oil poppy uitcb. poppy •ffib •nd copra. 11 1, to be l•llt• not to apply to f'OC'On111.s or othtT" 
prooilucu of l'l°Mlin.g So. 0$..01 OT ID oflvn (Oi•plu 7 Or Ch111)ltr 20>. ~ 

2:. - FM tht pul'J)OMS of ht.cll"I So. 12.0S, bttt •ttdi, sraii 111d othtr htrli1,ge attds, ltcd.s Of 
orn11lQtntal Oowtr1, v-r1tt•blf' .sttd.1., M't'llt Of fOrHt trtn. 1tf(lt of fM1lt lrf'U, s.ecds of vttchts 
ind ol luplnn art 10 be' ""l•rdtd 11-• M"f'd.s or 11 ld•d mf'd fOf' &owlna. 

HHdi•I No. 12.1)3 1,. ho•·e,·tr. lo bt' t1kt11 not to apply IO lhe followln,a even lf for t.owiiat: 

1 

(11) l..tfttMl llOut vf'att•ble' (Cliapttr 7); 
(b) SptCft 1..nd olbtr products of Cl~11pttr t; 
(c) Ctrn.b (Ch1pttr t O); or 
(d• Prodt.1cl1 f11lll11g within btMlng '-'o. 11.Cll Of' 12.G7. 

J. - HudiDI No. 11.07 It to be taken to appl)', lnlrr oUo, to lhl followln.a planlt .,.. p1rlt lhtff'Of: 
b•lil, borap. byuop, •ll tpecln of mini, r06elary, ~. ••&• 1od wonnwood . 

HtadJna No. t 2.G7 11, tio ... eve:r, lo be talt•11 Ml to 11pply lo: 
(o) OU ~- ••d oleflginoo11 frult (b~1dl11C No. 11.01); 
(6) Medlcamen1.s falllo.g witbln Oupltr st: 
<e> Perfumcr1 M tolk-1 prepar1Uo•• f~llOI within Chapter JS; or 
(d) OlslnttctanU.. 11'1.Hdlddn. ru:nateldtt. wetd·kllltn M lllmd•r prod1;1C'll flllllnc within 

he1din.g No. SI.II. 

12.01 

tll.1 ..... 
""' "" Ut.S 
tll.I 

I n1.r .... 

Oil 5eecla and oleariaous Crull. whole or broken. 

A. GrM .. •D•lt. 
•. c.,... 
C. Palm D•la aa• UMMh. 
D. So¥• 1"anJ. 
&LI__... 
'·Cotto•~ • . 
G. Cutor oO aftdJ, 

H,OtM1" 



. I 

12-02 uu 

12.os m.a 

Ploort or mn.ls of oU IJffd5 or olurinous fruit, non·dtfalled. (excluding 
mustard flour), 

12.CM "'" <•• Sugar beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or PoWdt.red; t1u1•r CAnt. 

12.0!> tu.a tr> Chlcor1 root.t. frelh or dried, whole or cut, unrouted. 

12.06 tM.I (I) Hop ~es and lupulln. 

1%.0'1 mA Plant& and parts (lnd'1ding M"5 and fndl) of lrta, bu.sht.e, shrubs or 
othtr plula, bting gooda of a kind ~ primarily in pttfu.mery, In 
ph&rmact, or for ln!fttkidal. Cun.aici.dal or eimllar purpoMS, tr~h or 
dried, wholt, cat, crusb:ed, sround Of' powdered. 

12.08 '"" t•I t.ocalt buns, fresh or dried, whether or not kibbled or STOi:incl, but Ml I fcJ'fher p"pared; fruit kernels and other vtretable prochac~ of a kind 
ll8'fd primarily for human food. not falling with.in any othtt htadlnr. 

l!.09 •i.1 CH Cerftll straw and husks, unprepared. or chopptd but not oLherwlse pttpattd. 

12.10 t1a.1 c1) Maarolds. swedn. foddtt roots; hay. lucitmt, clo,·er, salnfoln, forace kale. 

Nol .. 

luplnu, 't'ttchts and similar forage products. 

CNpter 13 

ltiiw ffCd•ble mat.ri.al• of a khul 1ua.tW. for ure In dyeins or i.n ta.n"i"I: 
lacs i cuma., f'tlJM flftd otfle" Y•Jetlbfe saps and extradl. 

He.dl.1141 No. ISAS b to be tateo lo 1ppl7, l"lrr 111111.. to Uquori« t.Unct Ud e11tr1d of pytethntJI), 
extract orhoP*. eXlr•ct or aJoff and opium. The he1dln& ls 10 be laken not to apply to : 

(•} 1.iql.Mlf'lct exlntel ~l•leln1 mote th1ft 10 *by weigbl 1>r M•<-rot.e or when pu4 up al con.rtt1I011ery 
(bnd.1111 No. 17.AI{}; 

(b) Malt utraet (~1dJB.1 No. tt.01); 
(t) Estrada or eoflt .. tea or iut' (heMlllll No. 21.02); 
(I) AlcoboUc ••Pl 111d extruU coolllhllial b&"Nrqu., ud eompou11d alcoholic prep.r1Uo111 (known 

u •·eoeeentrated ulrtid.s") for the 11111111fad11r9 ol bt-.eraca (Qt.1pea- 22); 

(e) C.mphor, glyc,-rrbbi11 i nd otbtt produCU Of hoeadlft.&j Nos. !t.IS aod 2t.•1; 
U> lledicanl('llls falUn.g wilbi11 heMi,,al No. JO,h or blood·Voupl111 retipcftl.S (he.adlng No. Je.03); 

(f) Teru1.ln• cw d7eb11 ftlncb (htldl.al No.. SUI or 32.0•): 
(II) E.ut•tlal olb, conetftu, 1bsolU1et 111d resli.olcb (be~lag No. JS.All) cw 1queo111 dltHllattt and 

'"llHOIH aoluclo111 ot essential oll:J (he1dl.1;g No. 1S.G5); or 
(If) Ra..bbtr. klal .. ptll"'Ptftha or alJllll.v 1111ur.t 1ums (beNh'I No. 40.01) . 

11.01 m.i 

lS.02 nu 

Raw Ytgelabk materials of a kind ased primlrlly in dyeln.c o-r ln tannins. 

Shellac. Med lac, silck b.e and other laa; natural cum.s. reslne, rurn·rtsina 
and balsama. 

lS.03 nu U) Veget.ble a;apa aad exlracle: pectlt subsla.ntta, pec&-inatea and pect.ates; 
apr·•r•r Md othtr m11cllaru a•d thkkmtra. deri,.ed frorn ve1ttable 
product& 

S.c... 

V•c.table plaitlnC aM cartia1 MMri.alt: 
wept•ble produett Mt elsewh•re 1,eeififf or lricluffd. 

1. - n1l,1 Clupte:r doa not "°''C't Lbt' tollowln1 prod•ch •1bkb •n to be d••iltied l.n Sec1lol'I XI : 
vecetable mltt<ri.ah or ti.brn or vept.abl• rn•tt'f'ial~ ol :a k1nd ui.ed primarily l• ttw) nuoa11f1c:1ure 
ot texlllcs, howen r prtp1.MI, or otbtt ''tVIAble mate:rbl1 wbkb h1,·r 11111dergo11t treatment 
.o a1 10 rendtr lht'm 1uil•l>lt' ror u~ oaly n texlllr n••lniab. 

2. - HeadJq No. 14.01 ls to be ldt'n to t.pplJ, l11Ut alln., to 1pllt oslt':r, reed .. bamboos ••d th• Ukt, 
to ntl•.o COl'tt an" to dr1wn OC' split nlt1111. The headlnR b In be liken not to apply to el1lp"ood 
the1d.1.nj No. •4.0t). 

1 - Htadi., No. 14.02 II to be uktn not to 1pply to wood wool (heldins No. 44.12). ~ 
4. - HtMllq Xo. 14-03 b to be liken not to 1pply 10 prtpaM ltnol1 or tuft• fw b,._m <>r brulh 

malrJ111 (hudln.g No.16.AIS). 

14.01 

14.02 

14.03 

14.04 

14.05 

ttt.t (1) 

Veretab1e inattrU..ls ot a kind 118td prlmarlly for plaiting (for e•u1mple, 
ttreal st.raw, cleaned, bltachtd O?' dytd, O!IJer, rttds. rwJhn. rattans. 
bamboo!J. rafti.a and limt bartt). 

Veretable materials. whether or r.ol pul up on a byer or betwttn lwo 
laytJ"I of other matuia.l. ol a kind used primarily u 1h1fflng or •11 
pa_ddJng (for examp!t>. kapok, 'ftat-tablt Mir and ff1 ·grass). 

ttt.t tn Vtgelable ntaluial.8 or a kind used primarlly LD brua.bes or in broon.,. (fe>r 

I example., toqho, pio.u..,·•. eoud\·rrass and l!!Ue), whether or not t.n 
bundles or hanks. 

m.t o> Hard atteb. pips. buJls ind nuts. of a kind used for ~arvi.n& (for e'tam.,p!t, 
eoroao and dom). 

JtU ( t ) I Vea-etaWe produe:il nol elsewhere JIPetlfied or ioctuded. 
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$tctieo 111 

ANIMAL AND VlCETAILE FATS AND OILS 

AND THEIR CUAVACE PRODUCT$: PREPAUD EDllLE FAn: 
ANIMAL AND VE.GETAILI WAXES 

O..pter 15 

A11im.1I .1nd • •fet1bl• f.tw 1nd oUs utd their cJen•i• procfvcts; 
PNP•'" edible f.1ts; . .... 1,..,.1 .lrtd vqet•bl• Wlltl'f. 

I. - Tb.la: Chapttr d(Wl:I DOI CO'ff:r: 
(o) Pia r.t or poultry h.t ol bc.,,clhag No. 02.1)5: 
(b) Coco• OOttu ((at or oiJ) (he.J1dil:1g No. II.CM); 
(r) G~u.vH (15e•~lin.g No. 2S.Ol) lltld rttiduts Ol l1~11dJng No. 2l . .-: 
(d) P•tty adds l.11 u llOlat.ed 1:tate. pNpued waxu, medlea.nU. pal.AU. v1r.111ahu, .o:ip, 

pe:rhu:ne:ry, C10<UDellca or toUet p~p1ra1JooJ, s:Wphl>n•ttd olh or otkr fOOd• ta.IUllf wlth.l.n 
•A)' he.adl.ag In Section VJ; or 

(e) F'1ctice d er l.-ed from oi.11 Oi~dl.111 No. 40.02). 
a. - Solps:tocts, oil foot• ud. drtp. att.arl•, wool 8"'*" Mid glyee:l'OI ruldll!f'I. are lo I.le ttken 10 fall 

in he1dl11g No. 15.17. 

1$.01 

15.02 

15.0S 

.,,. I La<d, olhu pix la! and poultry l a !. mdo....S •• aolv<•l·exl<aeted. 

01..t Cl)i fats or boV'ine cattle, shttp or &oats, unrendettd: rendered or sol'ft.nl· 
extracted lat.$ (lndudln.r "'premier Jus") obtalnt-d fton• lhOSt unttndtrtd 

• lat& 

01.1 (ll L.ard atearin. ofeo8learin and lal)ow 8ltarin; lard oil, olecH>il a.nd tallow 
oil, not cmu.lsllicd or mixed or prep:1.red in 3n)' way. 

Pals and olbJ. or lish =-nd 1nAr-ine m.:immals , w hether or not relined. 

15.05 <tit.I CO \Vool ITt'aSC and la tty sub"tantt!I derivtd thtttfrom ( lncludla.g lanolin). 

15.06 01.a tn Olher animal oils and fala ( including ncal's.foot oil and Cata rrom bon~ 
or wule), 

15.07 F'i.xed "eaet.able oiJt,, nuld or solid, crude, refined or purltitd • 

Ul.2 
01.2 
•tlA 
&!t.$ 

Ot.& 
Ot.1' ..... ..... .... .... .... ..... 

•• $o71l "'•• oU. 
8. Caou•o -d •IL 
C. 0..-114-.iut o&I. 
o.. ou ... oa. 
e. S.an.,.., Med oil. 
V. ft.M ell. eo.lu o.11 . ... •ll•l•nl o.11. 
0. Llalffd oll • 
II. Ptl• eU • 
K.. Cocent (fftlit) oil • 
L. Palm bmet o41 • 
lt. Ca~er elL 
N. Otll.r • 

l!i.08 

15.09 

15.10 

1$.ll 

1$.12 

15.U 

15. 14 

15.15 

01.t AniNaJ and "eaet.able olb, boUed, t:ddlsed, dehydrated, aulphuri.5t:d, blown 
or p0lymerlliotd by he.at ln vacuum or ln lncrt p.s, or othcrwi8c modi.litd. 

n1.1 01 Dtrras. 

OU {I) 
HU: (I) 

Patly adds; add oUs frona rtfi1\111g; fatty alcohols. 

A. J'allJ' uWi; adcl o4b tro. rtODl111-
8. F.atlJ' .ak•t.. 

nu '" Clyce~ and c:l:rterol lytS. 

u1.1 Animal or Yta:et.abie 0U1J a nd fats. wholly or ~rtly hydrogtnaled, or 
&Olidilied or hardened by a111y other prottsa., wh~ther OT not refined, bat 
not ro:rther pttpattd. 

tt1.a Margarine, i.m.it.alion la.rd and olhtr prtpued ffible fate. 

01.a 01 Sptrmaetti, crude, ptt88td or rerined, whethe:r or not to'°ured. 

.uu (11 ~wax and othtJ' ln!lffl waxes, whether or not co~ured. 

15.16 UlA en Vtge.lable waxt.a. "h~lhtr or nol c:ok>uttd . 

l~.17 u1.a tn Residues resulting from the tttatment of rauy &Ubsl._nces or Animal or 
vti~ta.ble waxes. • 411' 

s.ctt- IV 

PREPARED FOODST\IFFS: IEVERACES, SPIR!n AND VINECAR: 
TOIACCO 

Chapter 16 

Prepar~ of 11Mat, of fkh, of cn1ttac:ea1u or molluscs. 

Not._ 
Thls Cll•plcr <(e>ej aot eovrr meat, mW oft•~. 11:111, cnutac:taiu or mollmo,. p~pa~ or pteM:r«i 

by the proceua spttlfled ha Ch11ptcrs. 2 a11d J, 

16.01 ll:t.• Sausagt.5 ud the like~ or meat, meat orral or nnim.al blood. 

16.0Z 

16.03 

16.04 

16.0S 

ttu Othtl' prepattd or prestr'fed meat or meat offaJ. 

11u l\fe.at elCtracts and me.l juices; fil.b ext.rac&8. 

m.• (0 I Prepared or PrtSttYecl !i:sla, iM:luCllit.Jr caviar and a.viar Sttbstitutes. 

m.e en Cnl$lattant And m.oUtttet, prepared or preeerved. 

0 
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S4lpft .... ..,.._, c.-f•tla a , . 

~-I -1111h~_. ......... : 
(•) s.pr- ~Hliolowy a:ret:.ialq ~ Owa&l.llc Xo. IUI): 
(6) Qt'9.i<a111. ~ ...... (oth« 0.. WC":l"OW, .. IW'IM Ud laciOM) ud .. Mr prod:IK'll Of 

~•dlq S.. Jf.,S; or 
Cc• >1.-.ll t'.nMflh ••d odW"r pnl49CU ol Oi•pltt" • 

t. - Qf'Qfl•t11l.ly plfrt MK'r-. •h•l• vt:r It& orl&SJt,. ll to be c:laH.111.ed h1 ht-.dlq No. 17.el. 

17.01 

"" "" 
17.02 .. , .. 

U.tt-l aupr a.nd tanc: lUp.r. solid. 

Othtr 1-.rart; Apt l)'AP'!f: utU1cl.tl Moty (whe&h•r or not 1nlsfd with 

11.03 ..... I utural hGnq); ora.md. • 

Moaa-. wMther., Mt·~ 

17.0-1 .... (I) Sc;arcrftdi..tty, M4. a.Lalaillc cocoa. 

17.N -.eClf f'l&'l'..,...W~~~ ............ l..Chlc:~frwll _,. .... _.....,. ...... ..,. ... ..,,,_. .... 

·-1. 'ntl• C'Ji.tpltt d.- ft.Gt ~'ft'f' Hw JIC'f~r1Clo•1 diNerl.bH I• htl41,., No. It.ti, It.OS.. 22.02, 
12.tt or ,.,., cottl1lnl ... (ll)C»a er ehoeob·lf. 

2.. - Ht11dl1141 No. IMf lee.ludet tQC&r eoaredlonery eo.t1t•l•l•1 eoeo• 1.lld. "'1l!Jed to Note I ol thl-' 
Chapter, olhtr focxl pr«:p•rwl~• eon~1lala1 COCO&. 

18.01 ..... CMGa Mau. whole w brokttt. raw or rout& 

18.12 ..... 01 
C-_k __ .......... 

1$.N t1'U co c.c. ...... <• ...... CIC' .. Mid), ......... - ,.,.,, ... 

18.H ..... .,, '*-- Wt« (fat • .S). 

llM .... c--.--
llM ..... ai.c.u.., .U.. , ... ....,.mliw cr1·hh1-. 

.,_., 19 

·-'· - ~ Cla.llpt• ...... _.._. I 
(•J ~ .t n.w, ttanJt •..a. utrHt. flt a kW_.. aa lata loN.,. for •'-ttl.e or 

tWiliar)',.,.,..... C1Hlat.al., II• or ...,...,. •datil fll ~ <Meid.llll Ne. llM>; 

<•> Bl.lellllt .,. ~ ar'lldM -.ad• ,,.. ,.,_,. or from starei., .,.cla.U)' ,,..,...,.. IOir .., u 
ul.W IMdlq •llll'h (helldJA4: Ne. 2U1>; Of 

(t'} Mt-cllea1Mnh a11d Olhtr procl•f't• of 01-pltt SO. 
2. - la thJs Ch•pter lbt tJpttuloa "no .. r" laehtd• lbe nolll' cl ftlllU or GI '"'"ablu. 104 prodllldt 

or trach no11r art 10 be daulrlM "WUh •l•JI• pndltdt ot ctl'etJ n.w. 

19.01 t.U {I) )lalt •a:trut. 

II.OZ ...,m Prtpa,.UON of ""'· •tal, llatth or m.alt ulracl, of • kJncl lllH u 
lnfaal food or few 4ltlelk « nJina:ry p..-rpotrt!ll.. f'Oll'talalnr "- tMa 
so ~ •r ••111111 .r cocoa.. 

u.a .... Maca.r.I. ...,Mtll u4 a.1•0a.r pNclertt.. 

lt .... -... 1A 

_ ... _, 
.u... .......... 

\Ii,... ............ lt .............. ,_,..,.tat• ... 

tt.05 ..... ... PnfarW , ............. .,. tM w..utac • ,...._..,. ot ttnalt « t'f:"91 
..... .... (,.!I .. '1tt, cwa nu .. ud - ,...oa.). 

"·" .... , .. C...•-* waftnr.. ••ply ~ ol a kiM ..Utable f« ,N.numrtka1 
.... .,.11q waff'rl, rice pap.tr aM aill11ar produrtt. 

19.07 NM(H BnM., .. 1,., bllall.I ••• othu ordinary bakerw• wattt. not conUlaJq 
added 1u1ar, hoaey, tfp. fat1, t:hffflit or fruit. 

19.0S • .._.(I) Putry, btltult.t. cak" and other tllle 
contahdn• COtG9 la any propot11on. 

bakere' want, whethtr or Ml 

r .. 



Chapter 20 

Prep.aratto..1 of ••pt•&... fn1it ... oitt.Of' ,.m of pllMI. 

Nola. 

I. - Tbb Ch•ptu does AOC COffT: 
(a) \'qtt!l.blu cw tr11ll, p~p.nd cw p~r~I by lhe ptOCftffl ip«-ilied Jn Chaplen 1 11-lld I; ., 
(6) Fruit jeUlts. fn11l pule. or the like l• the fona of •it.CU confectio1ury (bf9dl•a Xo. 17.(1,., 

ot chocolate e»nftrtiODttt (he•diq No.. IUI}. 
2. - The virtfl.Wtt Of btadio.p Noa. 20.01 aDd 20.Gl are thou which fall ln ht~l"P NOL Oi.01 

to 07,05" whtn importtd In lhe 11a1u provided for- In tho.e he•dl.np. 
3. - &cHble pbAt.s,. parll of pl•nJ1 •nd J"OOts of plant• co11str-ved lt1 syn1p (for tlt&m~ .. t l•ctr ind 

• n1dlca) are 10 be d ... 1ne<1 with tht pruened fratt blllft.1 11•der findl•I So. JOM; routed 
VoUlld·Dllla 1r1 l)M) to be clauified irt he.clln.g No.. 2Cl.16. 

t. - Tom•to t11lc. th1 dry • 'tight «11ttt.11t of w-hlch ls 7 " or mote b. to be d-.salHtd Wldtr htlldlll..fl 
No. 20.02. 

20.01 

20.02 

20.0S 

20.0S 

20.07 

Not-. 

nu O) Vetelabit9 a nd hull, p~red or preM.rvtd by YinC':pr or ac.lk add, wilb 
or without taitr, W"htther or not eonlajnin.g •Ii, 1;pitta or 111uslant. 

..u en Vccelablts prepartd or preeerved otherwb)e lhan b7 vine.pr o r aettle add. 

tsa.t en Fruit ptderved by frttdn.r. conla inln,r added ~pr. 

.... 

Pru.ii, fruit-pHI and pans of pla.ni., '""""ed by su.pr (drained, 1lac4 or 
C'l')'SLa.lliRd). 

l.&11\3, (ndt jellies,. mJ;rmaladee, fruit purff and fruit pa.ates, being cooktd 
preparations, wht-lhu or nQ.t cont.&htinf addtd au.pr. 

Fruit otherwllle prepared or prmrvcd, whether or n.ol eontainio.r added 
supr or s pl:rlL 

Pndt Ju.kn (lllelud.ln& pape rnwi.t) ud veretabJe jaJcu, wht-thtr or not 
C'Ofttaininr: addtd sqar, bul unfermen.ted and not contaJnlng spirit. 

Chapter 21 

J, - T111s CJa•pltr does not COT"Cr: 
(a) )lb:td -rqttabla ol htad.lag No, 87.04; 
(b) Roaltcd coffff subst.ltlllu cont 1Jt1ln1 eollee 11'1 uy pl'OpOf'tlon (hc-4.lftC No. tt..01); 

(t) Splcff and othtt procll1dt of M-1djn11 No.. tsl.t• 10 Of.10: or 
(d) \'t'•!>I plll up lb a mtdlc:11~•I • 11d ~l~r 1>r00111Cb ol hcadl"8'. .SO. 30.0J. 

1. - 8x1rads ol the s111bstlllllu rderrff to l.D Nots 1 (6) abo•t ll"t IO M e1U11/l.td la bt.adl•C No. 2 1A2. 
3. - For lhe purp<!MS or htadln,a No. 21Al3, the t'llprusloe " bo.m()ftniM"CI comyosltt fOCKt 

1•ttp11'91.IOl'l.!i' 11.eana l)l't'paratfo1t1 or a kJnd used u i.n.f11111 food cw for dletettc JmrpoHs. 
coiulitlag ot • rlady homogcnlwd .. bt•l"t. or lwo cw anon· halic ing~dlr.n1• 1at.b u nlol'c11I 
(lacl\1dl11.1 llM'll Offal}, fisb, Vtltf!l•blu 11t1d fr•it. Few lht • pplic9' i0fl ol thb drtlnlllon. t10 
•«M1t1t fJ to be ta.kt.a of sriull q1Unlitlt1 of an7 lngN""dlet1!1 which m•J" bf. 1dded lo lht 
Jlti:itl.- f« WIM)nin.g. ~t'llf"'1tio11 or olhtl' par~ S1Kh pr:r,ar1-tlo11' ftiav CODl:lln fl $1\'1111 
qQlo1ity ot vhJble J>lCce of lagl'filitnlt olhtr llllin mea l, me•• of • l o.r fbh. • 

21.01 

21.02 

%1.0.S 

21.(M 

Zt.OS 

21.06 

21.07 

Not-. 

..... (0 J Routed chicory and other roasted. coffet i uhllltutet; ext mets. eMtncel\ 
and conetntn.ta lht:reor. 

I Ex-tracU, f:IJIMn.ces OT ('C)nCt:nlratee, or coffee. tu or ma.l4; prtparallon& 
wit h a ha.sit or those utncls. ttiMneet o r concentnta. 

A. Ea:lrac1t. nwac.1 Of' ~-•tnlo, of ~tf- an4 ,.,.,,...,,..tio-1 .-tta a Wtl• of th
ut111cu. nu- •r c011>(11al111tn. 

R. Otllotr. 

... .. fl) Mustard flour and prcpattd mmwd. 

...,. 0) Sautt11: mixed condlmentA and mixed seucmln,ra. 

ttt.t (S) Soupg a nd brolha. in liquid, tolid or powder rort11; hi1>mo1enlsed t(lmpo&ite ~ 
rood prt:paralio• 

..... Cf) Natural 1ea1l8 (aet.i•e or hueth·e); p~pared bl.king powde_n. 

ffM Ct) Food pttparallons not f'lst:where 9ptti(ied or i nd udtd. 

Chlp•er 22 

L - Thb Cb•pttr does Dot 4)0'ftt : 

(a) Su w-altr (he•dln.a No.. 25..fl); 
<•> Dmillcd 1011 t'011d11div-lly Wtlf'r 1111d Wflltr ol 1.lmil1r partly (htadla1 :'\o. 2t.48l; 
(e> Aeelle .cld of a concor.ntraUoa tx<1etdln1 10 1' by we.l1ht or .cdle .cld (ht1dlo.1 No. 29. 14); 
(d) Mediclltnoeats of headln_g No. st.N ; or 
(•} PcrrcirMr7 cw toikt prtp•rdJonJ (Cb•pltr 33). 

1. - Fot tba PWJIOI" of beadJ.,. Noa. 22.AI& ••d 2119, tba alc<lbollci 11re.qth Is to he !lkt-n lo ~ 
I.bat 1bowe oe tnt l>r Csiy l..laUac'l h7dromtttr al• ltmper•ture of is• C. 



2:1.tl 111 .. co Wal...._ ladHt.c'.,. watas u4 urat ..... 1tn: at. aM ..... 

..... Bffr ..... fro. aa.IL 

tz.0$ IU.I (II Wint or f.-...b r:n.ptS; en-. .... , with ft1'Mtfll•Uon .,,...ltd b1 tht 
addition of alcohol. 

111.1 to Vt.rmoutha. and other wlntt of fttJlh 1 ra,,_ fla\'Oltffd with aromatic 
ealracl1. 

%2.07 111.t Othtr ltrmtnlff be\•t.rarts (for examp ... deter. p.trr7 and m•d). 

:tt.10 

23.01 

2a.o2 

2US 

-

nu to Bth,yl akoobol or ne•lra1 spiriU... uncltaatured. of 1 llrat1h of SO- or 
hlrhtr; dtnala.rtd spirits (lnc:l•cllnr t1hyl altclhel and •tutral tPlrli.) 
ot •A7 •lttft.11.h. 

ou s.trib (•U•tr lb&a U.O. of •.ad.lac N .. tt.08): ,._""-"' aM ot•er 
•lrlt .... be\uares; com,.... aic.MUc: ,,..,.,.,-. (U.W. u 
·~traltd utnd.9•) for Ute ...._..tart•r• .t Nv-~ 

..... en I \')Mpr ... aNtllstes fw .-l:Hpr. 

I"··· 
tll.t 

•u (ti 

..... 

F1oure and mt.ala. of meat, offals. ff.ah, <'ruslatt1u11 or mollutt1, unfit for 
huMan CON1u.mptioca: ittaves. 

u,.n, tharps and othtr ruidu .. dtrfved fro• , ... lllllna. m1Utn1 or 
•orkh111 of ttre..lt or of Jtcu•lllOUl "tet1.abl-. 

DMt•palp. ~ .ud olhu wuce of ....,. ..... ut&ttare; k"ewlq ud 
11.tellllac •ncs ftill waste; ,.... .... et ••tt" aa••rKCerc &M lilallar ....... _ 

%S.t.S ..... 0) \\~ ...... ; a.rpl. 

U.M ..... et) P*llCU .i 'ta'NWt ~ .i a~ ....i ror .. 1 .. 1 , .... Mt ........ ~,.. -n..i--

U.01 I .... I 
ua .. .nofactuffid t.Macu; tot.tt. rtf .... 

MuefW•,... tobt.tclt; lOMec. utruta aM ~ 
1o.a,... ........... 

t•.02 

Sot-. 

..... ..... ..... L-"' .. -. 
S«11MY 

MINllAL Pl OOUCTS 

Chlpter lS 

I. - 1-atepl wht'.r• U1• ~al•II M.btrwtM ,..quJra. UMI he•dJ.no ol tbl1 Cb•P4•r .,.. to l>e 1•kte '"' 
•pply oaly to p.ocl1 whld1 •r• I• the trllde &tilt. or wbich fuTt beta wuflad (tftll wltll C'httnlc-1\J 
'*lbth.M• •ll•l•ll'll"I 11141 lmp•rl11• •ltbold tbuSlo.s tbe 1&1'11dUJ't ol tbt proch1d>. ('r1ubf.d, 
1rou.ltd, ~cknd, k•l•lled, •lft.cl. 5trttaed, tO~.rlled bJ fiot .. Jo .. llJ.lClldlt M'p•r•lko• or 
Gthr-r .tthaaJt.a ., Jili1•i<~ prot- (aot l.IK'llld.i•& ~.luU .. ) kC •OI c:akl•"1 or 
wl>jeded to uy f111'l-~ Gib« Ur.u • pr'OC!t:U spedlllly mt•tlOll.cl I• ••1 ht•d~•& I• 
raped GI tbe tON• dflM'n..,. tMttla. 

2. - Thb: Qu.pltr ............... t 
(•) SuWbMd Mlpllw, ,..-.c!p....,. _,,_. « coUoMlal ....... (bMdlac N .. JU2t~ 
<•I Fft'l'Mi M1t11i -..,.. c-tal-..., 71 .. • ~ .,. _.,.. el d9M ... 1,... tnl ... ..t .. 

F~Jj ~ .... s .. Jl.nt: 
tr• lilftbt'.-1\ M4 .. !wr ,.....,-"' nt O..,.« 31;. 
(~ Pft'f_,,-, ~It'• W tolJft ,.. .. pulll-11 ol Jw~.bq X.. U,N;. 
(el ~ ... ,. .... wtt'- .......... n.p.- ttw.r.i.ac No. AIU. _-.. ,...._ 1 ...... 1 .. 

N .. A.t2t •H ,....,,1 ... r.n., • .,. .i .. p -- 1J:.ta tlillndiac N .. 11..N•; 

.. ... 



(/) Pr«lou1 or semJ'flrteLous •lO.Jlt• (hhd.l•f No. 71.02): 
(1) <Ailtund sodium chloride eryat-11 (ocher lha.n optical elemtnl•) wtiCbia.g not Ins th111 2.5 K 

ei1eh, of htJ1dl111 No. SS.ti; opllelll rlrme11t1 ol *'.lum chk>tlde (M1ding No. 9t.0t); Ol' 

(It) Wrllln.& or dN•fo.1 eh~k•, taJlon' or l>Jlliardi ch.alb (h~•din.s No. ta.I»}. 

is.01 

i:;.02 

25.03 

2~.04 

21>.0S 

25.0G 

25.07 

25.08 

., .. Common salt (lntludlng rock salt, se,., s.1h • nd 111.ble salt); 
rhlorlde; sail Liquors: $tA watt-r. 

pure !Odium 

,,.., Un.roasted lron pyriltS. 

"'" Sulphur o( all kinds. other than sublimtd sulphur, preeipilatt-d sulphur 
and colloidal aulphur. 

r.u <t> Natural r raphlte. 

.,.., Natural i;andt of all klnd:S, wht-thu or not colour«d, othe:r than 
btarinr Mnd..ca falling wllhln he-adinsc No. 2G.Ol. 

met.al· 

nu (0 Qu.art& (other ttui.n aatural sands): •1uarlzite, inc.ludift.a quarii:il• not 
further worked than roughly spUt, roughly .sc1u:artd or sc:1u1t.red by 
$a Wing. 

nu (II Clay (for e.x:tmpk, kaolin :ind btnh>nite), andalusile, kyanlte and 

I 
&illimanite, whtther or not caldntd, but not including expanded days 
(aJling withln heading No. 6$.0'7 ; mullile; ch.1motle 11nd di.nu earths. 

11l.t co Chalk. 

%5.09 nu o> Earth oolourt. • ·hetbt-r or not eukintd or mixed loJ(elhtr; natural 

2S.10 ttU 

25.ll H U (I) 

25.12 '11.Z (0 

2$.13 I sn.t co 

25.1 .. sn.t (0 

U.lS St1.1 (S) 

miea«Ou8 iron ox-ldt$. 

Natural calcium phosphates, natural alumlnham caldum phosph.attS, 
apatHe a nd phosphatle chalk. 

Natural b&rium sulphate (bllrytes); natlU'a.I barium carbon.al• (wlt.herlt•). 
whether or not eakintd, other than b:arium osidt. 

Siiiceous rosa:U mtaht and sbnUar sllkeowa earths (for example, klQel&ubr, 
t.rfpotlte or d.latomlte), whether or not ealdned, of an apparent 8Peotlfic 
gravity or 1 or le:ss. 

PuJl'lke alon•: emery: natural torundum, natural garnet and olhtr 
natural abruivt8. vhtthtr or not htal·lrtaled. 

SIAte, lndudln& slatt not turthtr • ·orked tMn rou.rhlv aplit, roochly 
~WI.red or squattd by 81\Wlnf. 

~farble, travertine, ttall5$lne and other ca.lea.nous monumental a r1d 
boJJdlnr atone ot an a,pparent sptcltlc: rra•lty or 2'5 or more a nd 
•labaster, indudlnc sueh alone not rurther worked tha.n roughly spJlt, 
rouc.bly squared or squared by aawinc. 

23.16 ns.1 ca> I Cranile, Porphyry, b:t8all, sa.ndstone and other monumental and building 
.,tone, lndudin.g auch atone not fur1ht.r worked thnn n>U.&hly a.plit,, 
roughly squattd or 8Quartd by Sll'!\' inJC'. 

2.S.17 nsA Pebbles and crusbtd or broken stone (whctht-r or not heat·trtated), cravcl, 
macadam and tar~d macadam, o( 11 kind commonly used for contttte 
ac:rregates. for road mehtlJiRJt or for nilway or other b:llla.st ; runt a nd 
shlng-Je, whelht.r or nol heal-trt.attd; a:nnu.lu a nd chtpplnp (whethu 
or not heat·lttaltd) and Powder o( &tones falling within headlng 
No. 2.5.15 or ~.16. 

2S.18 

2Z.19 

2>.20 

25.21 

25.22 

U.!3 

25.U 

nu 0) 

tfU (I) 

nu (I) 

Oolomlte, whether or not t.aldncd, includjnit dolomite not (u_rthcr worked 
than roughly spUt, roughly squared or M).uared by gawing; arglomerated 
dolomite (lndudlng tarred dolomite), 

Natural magnuium cnrbontltt (marne.'Jlte), whether or not talcintd, other 
th.an m.A.rnesh1m oxlde. 

c,·psum; anhydrite; eakined gyl>$Um, and pL1sters with a basls of 
caldum sulphate. whether or not coloul"ed, but not lntludlng plaslel"M 
epedally prt'J)attd (or use in dentlitr)'. 

STU fll Limestone nux and c:ilcattOWJ stone, commonly UMd fo r the m.anulach.1.re 
ot lime or ttmtnt. 

u1.1. Qultkli.me, alaktd lime and hydraulic lime, other than atltlo.m oxld• a nd 
h.)'drosldt~ 

M1.1 Portland cement, eln1ent rondu, 1la.g ct-n1t-nl, s.upersulphate «ment and 
similar hydraullt tement& whether or not toloured or In the form of 
cllnker. 

25.25 nu 01 l lee:t'8ehaum (whether or not in polished pieees) and a mber ; u.nlomeraled 
mtt:r8thaum and acg-lomerated amber, in pL-.11'8. rods, sticks or s imilar 
forms. not worked afler mooldinc: jet. 

25.26 '"" m I Mia. lnclodlng ,.uulngs; mloa wute. 

25.27 111., ($1 ! Nutu.ral ttt"allle, l.neludJng natural ste-allte not further workt'd than 
rous·hty split. roughly squared or 1tquared by sawlnc: talc. 

25.28 nu (I) Natural cryolite and n.alllf9.I chiotile. 

25.29 n•., (f) Nalunl al'M'nit slllphldee. 

25.30 n1.t (Jl Crude natural boratM and dft«ntrattt1 the~I (ealdntd or not), but not 
Including borate• aeparated from natural brine: crude natural boric acid 
containing not moH than 8G %>of BsBO, c:aJeulated on the dry wtiShl. 

25.31 stu o> Fel:spar, lwdtt., ntpheline and nt phellnt tYt-nlte; fluol"f!par. 

25..S2 21u <•> StronUanUe (whether or not o ldned). olhtr than s trontium oxide: 
mhlen.l 1ubstanc:es not tlsewhe.re ap.edfled or Included; broken pollery, 



°""'" 26 
Mtt .. Hc . ,.., •lil .ft41 M.h. 

·-t . - nit O.pter d OM Ml aover : 
(•} SI .. ••J •l•ilN lad111lrlal 111111.I • P"'P ..... •• •¥8'1a (hra4J .. !\o. U.11); 

<•l l"'atwal ......... - ~.rMAtt• (a.,....111), •lldh« « llCll eak1....t <M...tu•1 l'o. U.lt); 
{i') 0..k illlt Of O • ptw JI; 
C~ Sia& wool.. ""<k w..a or .. ..._ •• .., .. •ooh C...,...LlriC z.-: .. A.t7>; 
(f') Goact.alt1tt.•, ........ th•' ................ ··~· .....w--. i..eh .............. ,., ... 

MTWp. el,.,..... ........ c ......... , .. ''·"'· ... 
(fJ Copper, atc:lirl er ~ ••Uh ,,...._.... ~)' •)' pr--. Of _.... (Sttt.IM X\1. 

ts.OS 

H ... 

.. u .... 
ULI (I) 

HU Cll .... ..... .... ..... 
HU (II 

21U 411 
Ill.I Ill 
IN,t (t) 

tlU 01 .... ... 

A 1,.. - ••ii -•11•0•• O.lft,. ,...1"'4 .,.. "'rllttl 

•· R••IH 1,.. nrll•-. 
C. c.p,.,,. - ..... -•t1to 
O. '""'I - •""* ,_ .. ,,, .. 
E. a.a:t.J ....... f'M«l!lnln 

'· W.d - ••II ..,,,nnl'lllt• 
0 71 ... ,. •M -•t .. to 

H. T l• .,.. ,11d •1oM1llnla .. 

M. Tll•• • lt• o.... •1111. _.,11.,.ln 
H. OrH ••d t0m<•nlr1t•• of"'' "•••• .. 1n1ill .. n,. •~Ween....,, ta1w.i..m a114 a.l~n.llUll 
JI. "'" -t•I 01'9t and .,. ..... 11,.ll'• (olhtr Iha• l.h- f.alll•• wl~to na..W•4111p A 

11 N 1114 l\J, 
O. Orn 1-4 '""('fllnl l11 of 1U•n. 11i.1i.i .. n , ., otlMr tlltl.alt e f Uw p btl1n.1• • l'O'llP-

ft. or ...... toll«nlrt.\o of ,,.n,_ • ttd lho.rtu •• 
5. Ool4 ..... . 

nt.• cu SJar, dro.. ttall"JCI and 1lmllAr wa1lt from lhe manutaclurt or iron or 
•let1. 

tu .. Cl) A.ah and Ndd11e1 (olbtt Iha" rroM lh• manufatture or Iron or tlttl) . 
C'Onlahdnr m•la1' or Mtlallk rompo11nda. 

x.c-. 
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MIMtal fMle, MiMt•I 9ik afMI ,te4t1Ch of tti.it 4t•t0Saitlo• : 
bitll!ftll1MIH •• w.111(_.: MtMr•I w ..... 

1. - Thu Ot.•pl• ·- eot t!Oft"r • 
(•) ~lll"llle (' .... lndly lf'tlwd Oltp.llle' ,,_,...,~ oew ...... (htalf'alty ,.,.. ...uu... l9d 

prop._ 'll'hl<'• an low C"bulrw4 J• hl'-dlq Se. n.u; 
<•> »Mi~•'-' ran.., w1lll1• ..... ,., '.'\o. •Jil; er 
(«') X&ud .aNllWllllM •1ct.ror..-... , r.u • ., wo1h1• ._., .. s.. SSAI , U.12. u..& .,. S&.t1. 

i. - u_.u.., s .. n .. , a to .. ..... ,.•• l•C't.lk ,...._. • .,...,i. •• tMM ..... ,..., • ., ah<t ••.a·u~1...,. 
o1 ..... IWWWP* AIW• t-.1 t.ar .. • IUda - ..,._._. ll>y , .. 4u111n.e-. .t liow i4:9,..,....,... eM1 
tar w .._._ ....,... ~:1 "°' . ., ,......._.., ll>y .. , .._.._.. .,,....._ PNTWN tiu. U.. 
•dfk .. dw .....tk d.-'-' ~--«'911l• , .................... ~ .. d.., ... 

s. - Rdl'fttK'9 ......... ,1141 :-... 21.11 .. pd,... .... ~ ...... , ....... ,,.. Iii , .... _ - .-rlik 
.. to .. tato to~ Mt oaty ,...,.._ otll _. .. " .-. 1 ... , ,... ll>d .. 1-• Mnh 
.... .-U.- eG.,. • wril • ,-., ,... .. ,u., .t •"'4 ....,..,..,.,.. ._,.,.,......_too"• Mo4 
~ •1 ,........ ,.... ... .,... UMtl I ... •"-"' el I ............. IC NMllt ... t ncft'4• tM el UW 
....... IC~-t.. 

4., - unc1...., s .. 21.IS b 10 k t.d:n •• l1Kled• 9'ilt. _I,. ,..,..n-••• ..._ •N , .. ectwr piNd..-h 1pccin.ca 
lbtrt1a. .. al.e t.i.•1&. ,.....'Kl_. GM.allWd 11>7 •7•IMH W "> tillwt' Pf'O<'"""'-

t7.0l 

27.02: 

27.03 

27.0.I 

27.0S I 
%7.0Sbi~ 

%7.06 

%7.0S 

..... 
n u 

hl.1 

.LC-I. 
I. Otlwt. 

Up.it•. whelher or nol •l'Jlomentf'd • 

Peat (lncladlnr peal lllltr). •h•lhtr or not aaalomtraltd • 

121.1 Coke and .teml.rok• of roal, or llscatte or or Pf'• t. 

" u (t) Re.tort r:arbon. 

sn.J Coal gaa, waltr gfta, produ«r r•• and ~lmll.ar p11tt. (0pllonll1 htadlng). 

1:i.1 Ta.r dllltllltd from ~I. rrom Hrnll• or rrom ptal, and olher mlnen l l•Nl. 

.... .,, .... "' 

lnduc1htf pa.rllally dlt!llU•c1 tan and bltnd• or pllr:h with tftO!IOle oil~ 
or wllh other roal tar dlltllblllGlli produr:ts. 

Oitt and olhcr prod.coll of lh• dltlUIJaUon or hlJ h lt:mpenl•r« rmJ tar: 
i lmllar procha<ta u dtflAtd I• Nole 2 lo 1•Ja Chapter. 

Pltr:h and pllr:h ~ .. obt.alatd r,..,. toal lar or rro .. other •lnet9.l tan. 
A.. P l&dl. 
a. PJ&dl-.. 



!7.0t 

!7.10 

17.11 

!7.U 

17.JS 

n.1c 

27.JS 

!7.16 

lt'l.17 

Noc-. 

uaA co I Pelrottv• on. a."4 el1- ~alntd fto• bllu.Unou 1111ltttral& ttade. 

Pet...-• .0. aM .... MW•H ,,.. bU11.n1l .. Mt mlnttalt. othtt U.U 
cndt; ,,...,.,..,._, att ..... ._.-..ctn.I or l•dvdN. (Ollt.aifthl.I' aot 
._ t.ha.• 7t S b7 wt4r•t ot ............ tilt ... .r oUt obt.at.ed f,... 
bll••t .... •latn ... lhllt olle btl•I U1e buk. C9Nlil•Hls •f Ute 

,,, .. ,., l 
_.. ...... 

_, .... ..... ..... 
..... ni 
au <n 

...... 

Llihl• ...... 

C. S.- ClMJM.MIC "' W) .............. 
fl. DlltA.t.e r.a.. 
!. ....... ,... .... , ................ ...... ... _ 

Pft ... • SU11 ...t MIMr ....... ~rMu. 

mA ", ht,... jtlb-. 

mA (JJ Pualflll wax. ~llne wu • .a.ct& wu ........ u •• ti.sail• WU. 
,_, .. .s aM OlMr alMnl wau.. •ltd~ OC' NC eolMrtiL 

m.tto 
QU (t) 

""' 
uu ,., 

··~ 

Ptltoln.• bit••"- ,.1'9lit•• C'Mt aM ata.er f'tltd•• .t ,........_. oils 
., el .. i. .be.a .... ,,... blta•i..... alMn.._ ................. 
L ...... 

DU\lmen a11d uphah0 Mllll"ll; blhUQlllOU ..r.ak, uph&ltlc rotlr: and tar ........ 
\ 

Blluml"oot •lxtur• butd on NluniJ asphalt. on aaht.ral bltumtri. • 
pelroltuN blh1mtft, en •1ntf'lll lar 04" on 111.lntral ta.r pitch (for example. 

1 

blluNhlOllt 111.Utlet. wl·batkt). 

F.ltotlrie tufffftl. (OpUOl\ll l\u.dln,r). 

S.Ctlo.., VI 

PRODUCTS 0' THI CHIMICAL AHO AUllO IN DUSTRIES 

t . - (•) Good.I (otbtlr tlrlu r.d~J•• ..-.) ••••will.I to • dMtrlpUo• I• bted,lq No.. IUG or 
2Ut .,. to .. dauiHH la tboM htadl.,. ••• I• "'° otbtr MIMllac or t»M °Nomt91dat•tt. 

<•> Sallied t• p.,..,..111 (•) 1how, IOOtl• ••nr..C., t.o • d..a-1,UO. la budllt,( So.. !Mt er 
JUt .,.. 10 -. a.aUJn., I• tboN lMMl• ... l• .. otMr bN•Jac ot um Sid.I-. 

l. - !t~. lo Xo4e I ........ .,..i1 daM411.w. Wlthla 111 ... l:s No. 11.U. llM, M.U.. Ult, UM. 
~.U or SI.II~,...... of._.,~ •1 la_.. ..._or,.,. .. .,. "'-1111 _..to M 

du.Uk.II la tboM ..._. ... _, lai M otliMr.......,, ol lbrt N--.cl .. --. 

lllCWPftk ,....,le ... : .,.... - ........ , .......... ,..i... ....... 
of,.,.. ............... '"~"" ........... M4 .. ~ 

s--. 
I. - E.Ji:ttpl •kn l~r ea.l«'I • l..._ '41• ot'""'iu ,.,..., •• 1 ... '-'••~II .. el tM1 0.pttr ~ 

to k t..U. 10 .,.,,, MJ1 to 
(•) Sf'p.ar111« dw9lall "'-nlh ... .,._... r~..01 ....-.... '*9,....__.. w~ er ..

l'Gel.aaa1•1 .,......J•. <•) PnaicfllCb __ ,._,. la (•J ........_ 4a...IYH 1• ......... 
fr) ,,,.,._. ..... ....,.. •• (•) ........, 4iaol'" la ~ ......... ,.........,. lb.It Ulit ..._ • 

~11.i ............... ........., ..u.I .. ,. .......... ,....Mb...._"" ..Wy ,.,. 
"""'*' el ::C.L!"' for b'aalpOil1 wl lit.II. * Mt..- .... MC rN4« tM pt'M._.. 
~J ,._..,,.., .. , ........ , ..... llil .. . 

(Ill) n. ,....Mt ............ C-J. c•>.,, (r) ..... wn• ........ tl•klu .... ~ hw ...... 
~ .... ,...,..,,.. 

<r> nr..~, ...c-..H '• t•J. t••. trl • «4'> ...... willl .. ed4..t ••O ...... laa _.... ..... 
• ~ .... •• twllat•• ,....,,. ..,_..,ie91.._ or 1.- wt.c1 ,. .... ._ .,..•ldcod 
t .... llw 1...,, .. Mt,.....- IM,.... .. ~1 ... ,., ... I• - t"'" el ... 
ntlwr tllu ,_ .-.i -

t. - la ..UU- to 4rtll1ieail.n iUMbw.I wat• ~w ........ ..-.. •N to _....__.,W. °""41AI 
No. 21.311). aAotl.._,. -4 ~ fJl I~••• ~ t'-'lat 1'o. 21.42~. t:J••W.. ••• 
eeepi.t.a C"J•ldn el 1-suw: .,_, (IMM•-c N .. U.•Sl. halal ... -. c-r-..t• -.cl th lorry ... 11-. 
el l!Mf'IUk hsa (h.M1-c So. IMO. orpaiic ..,..,llt'U iMIM<td I• .... l ... N ... &•t t• H.U 
did~ •ad --cat ni~ t'-h .. !\o. ta.JG1 ... I) IN foll .. , .. ~aith el nr-.. • ..., 
abo to be d•ufi~ I• tlM prnt•I QapCft'" : 
(•) ()11.dn ol c•r._; hJ'drKJ••k, fld•l•I<". 1.-CJ••ic-. U1M<:11•k: alld ochlor .toi•plc- .., 

eompln cya190111a Klcfs t•MC11., No. 21.111+ 
<•> 0.1tu.lidll' of <"MMll (al1111:ha1 No. U.l•); 
(C') (ArMI! d1Malph1-CM (•ncli•I No. U..IJI; 
(4) Tbloc-arllo.utn,. w~110Car•or1.1lft, tellw.c1r•+1HI.._ Mk90t"Jl••ltt, l«Hvn:icy1ut1-. 

ttlt1thioc-y1aatodl•-l•och.rom.etn (rtllllf'(tlMH) A.ft.II othtr to•pl•.a C:t••ll-. ol l•orpale 
buit11 (budi1111 No. 21.41); 

<r• Solid laJdtQ&U peto•ld• (hot41dlllC No. 21.M), nri.o. o•twlphlde, 1hklc1.rboeyl h•Utln. 
eyuop•. CYaaot•• h1Jld• ••d C:J•Aaald• ••d lb •'4alllc dt:rl••ll,..1 (h .. dlac No. ~• 
otb• thu e.kr•• c:r••.,..ld• coat• l•l•t •ot ..on th•• 26 • ti1 ,..,.,'" ot 1111ropa. 
t"alwlattd Oii IM t.lry 111h1dl'OUI prod11ct (Cb11)4H" SO. 

S. - TI~lJ Chaptff" dMI aot co.-"' • 
(o) Sodium c:h.lorlde or other Nian-al ptoducu 111111•1 within S«Uon V; 
<•> Orp•o-lno.i1nlc t0mpoun1b otll-f-r than lhMI •triUo•ttl I• Not• 2 1bo.-e; 

(<') Produru ••nlloned IR Not• I , 2, 1 Of 4 OfCb•pl•r 11 ; 
hf) lnora••le produrtt Of• kl1tll wwd .. l11111lno11ho'"" 11111114 ""'llhln hMlll•a No. S:t.(17; 

(e) At11flel•I 1r11phltt (h•••l•I No. SI.ti): prod11cu V"I wp u t.•aran tor rlrwatl•111Jtl~r1 or 
p1,11 up le Hr1-txllapl-l.hln1 l«'IHdc:t,, ofllNlll•I No. Ul7: Ink,.._,.,,, pul up Ii' p11C-kl•1' 
fOf" ul• by N11U, ol bea<lln• No. al.It: culharM cryll1b (01b1r lh•• O.Plletil fl•*•ltl 
••l#hllt.I •ot Im thee U 1 Hc:I'- Of lftalAt.lht• oxltl• •r or 1b1 h1lldH or lbe ll• all or (If 
tlM •Lk•ll•HU1h •lfi•ll. or helldla, No. ")I.II; 

U) Pree~ or ..-.1-..~do•1 ill>Atl (aa1u.r.S. ')"•01411<' or rft<l••ln1<"I~) or <hot or 11ew<ltf Of 
1-ch 110.• (WdlAf* :oi:-. 71.t2 10 7 1.414), ••d prttlOIH 1M111l1 11111., w1th.l• Chapltr 71; 

(fJ The llldal1, wh-rtl\tr OI' llOI t:h•ic•Dr p11H:, flJl!q whbl• ••1 hMdl•• ot SedlOoU XV; or 
(It) OoUcal t:lt.,.•l'" IOI' •lldlr,k, ot ...-11U11 o:dd• or or th.e hlllW• ol lti. •1111111 or ol lbe 

Nbll•....,.._h -.dalt ('*'41 .. Ne. tut ), 
t. - 0.-ka.DJ 4diM4 CO•pln. .c:W1 coa•i.111 .. el 11 .......... 1 •c:I• lelU~ wllhla ~•pltt II 

u4 • IMtallie ad.cl f.Wq "'ilhla -~•Jl'lf'r IV.,. to M cJualflN I• h.Mdl_.. N ... II.la.; 
$. - H..,.._... No... Jl.2t I• ,._.. llldml .. .,.. 10 1M ,.,.__ to .,,., 0111 ..... ..ui~ w .. ._•1111• 

........ ,....JMb. 
£1:cept: .,,..... U.. C'Olllnt .......,_J_.. ,....,,.... ... U. • ee.pl«a ult.& .,.. la M d••wfl .. la .......,.,,... ...... 

r 

"' 



C. - Headln.g No. 2ut ls to be taken to apply oaly to : 
(o) The followl8' flulle «:hemlcal tlet111Dts and isotopes~ rutuff.I 11r1nhun alld "ronlum 

boCopa 233 and !JS, plato11fum ••d plvtoelum ltoto-pu; 
(b) The followlo.1 radlo-1d.lff chemic.I elemitnta: ltt.hottlum, promethhan:i, polonium, •ttatloe, 

radoa, fN111ehu11, fffllum, 1ctln.hu11, p.rotacU•ltian, fttphn1hu11, 1.1111fflchn• and oth.r t.le1fltflb 
of higher atomic numbtt; 

(C") All otMr r1dio-1etlYe botopu, 1uturw.l or artlfiel.al, Including thO£e ot the precious metals 
11nd of the bue m«'l•b of Sec'llona XIV and XV; 

(d) r.ompounds, lnorganle or orga.nlc, of these elemvils or ls.otopn, whether or not chtmlcally 
ddlned and whether Of" no! mlxttl toaeU1e r ; 

(t) Allor• (other than !err0<0B11lum), dlspersloru and cern:1et1, cont1inh1g any ot th~ eltmentll 
or l.wtopts or tM:lr l• orpnlc or Of'g•nie compou"ds; 

(() Nudtar rH1ctor c1rtrid1u. spent Of' lrr1dl1led. 
Tbt lrrm " isotopes" menllon.ed •boTC 1od In hudlnp Sos.18~ • nd 2$.51 loeluclcs "ri:iriched 

ISOIOJ>ft ... bill doa not Include ebtmlc1l elt~nl.I 'Whlch oecur In naturr u pure lwtnpcs nor 
ar1n.1um dtplded ht U 235. 

7. - Htadln1 So. 28..» b to be l•ktn lo Include ftrro-photphonis conl1fnln1 15 9'o or more by ..,right 
ol phosphorus and pbOlpbor copllff eontaJnl8' moon tha.n I "' by weight of phosphorus.. 

&. - Chemical tJrnM.'1'11~ (for rJt1unplt, '"lllflOn and .M'lcnluml dor.d for u.c In elttll"Onlc, are to hf> 
clauJflrd In the prcst11I Ch.apler, pco,-ldcd thal tht-y are n form~ unworktd 1u dr11w-n, Of' !n 
tJic form of cyl!n1ltn or r04h .. " 'hcn cut In the fOl'm of dis«, wafers Ool' 1lmlllr fo.MDs, they 
fall In hradln1 No. 3&.lt . 

2$.01 

23.02 

28.03 

2$.04 

28.0S 

23.06 

28.07 

28.08 

28.09 

llU (I) 
llU (!) 

I. - CttlUUCAI.. 1!:1..£M1!...-"T8 

UaJogtn3 (Ouorint., cJdorinc, bromine and iodine). 
A. Qi.rlnt. 
8. OtJwr, 

uu ts) Su.phur, sublimtd or preci.pitattd: colloidal aulphur. 

llU fT) Carbon (indu-dinx carbon black). 

Hydrogen, rare tiascs and other non°mclak. 
HJ.I 0) A.. 0ir.Ttir•· 
ua.1 (!) a Ntlropa. 

ll:l.l (S) C. H,..res<n and Nr• S•M•· 
llU 0) D. Ot!k--1. 

$1U ($) 

$1U (f) 

llU (l) 

11.U 0) 

llU (!) 

JtU 0) 

AJkali and aJkaUne-carth metals: rare e-arth mtlal& yttrium and ~nd.ium 
and intermlxtuttS or i.nteralloya thcreoC; mtttnry. 

A.. )f.t-rft'7. 

U. Olhrr. 

11. - IN'OllCA~IC ACIDS A.SO onces COMl'OU1'1"1)!J OP SOS·Mft.AIA 

ll.ydroddoric add and chlorOHulphuric aeHI. 

Sulphur d~xldc. 

SWpburic add; oleunt. 

Nitric aeld; sulphonilric acida. 

28.10 11u 01 PhodspborUil pentoxtde a nd phosphoric adds (rnela·, ortho- and pyro--). 

28.11 11u lf) Anienk trioxld~ arstnk ptnloxide a nd aeid! of a111t.nie. 

28.12 •ia.s m Boric oxide and boric ad4. 

28.IS 11u co Other inorpnlc add:& and oxyc-en compounds of non-mtt&ls (eiduding 
wat•r). 

28.14 s1M (I) Halid"3. oxyhlllidtS a nd other hak>cen compound!J of non-rnelal& 

28.1$ lll.4 en Sulphides of non·mttals; phosphorus l risulphlde. 

28.16 

28.18 

28.19 

28.20 

ts.21 

28.tz 

ZS.23 

28.%4 

28.25 

28.%6 

..... - INORCA.SIC lt.A.IU!a AN'D >ll!TAU.IC oxiua. 
ltYDR01'1D£S AND l'RaOXll)J:!l 

11u lll AmmonlA, anhydrou11 or in aqueous solution. 

$1M (tl 

na.• u1 

Sodium hydroxide (auslic &Oda); potassium h.ydro~ide (caustlt potash): 
peroxldn of aodJum or potal!ll!lium. 

A. SMla.m. hT4,...doh (ea••tlo fOd,t,). 

8. OtMr. 

11.u 01 Oxide&. hydro:ddcs and ~roxldf':!I. of 1-tronlium, ~rium or m.apctlom. 

11u 01 Zlnc oxide and z;inc peroxid~ 

Alu.minium oxide •ftd hydrO:(lde; artlflt:lal corundum. 
tU..C (I) ~ Aluilnl11• w.ldt ._11d ~dn>ii1dt. 

f lU c•> I 8. Artlfld11I coruad ..... 

11u (n Chromium oxides and h)'droxidta. 

111.f U> ~lanrantse oxides. 

'8U rn Iron oxidts and hydroxides; earth colouMJ tontalnlng 70 % or more by 
weight or combined Iron evalu.attd at Pf't O,.. 

iu.i co Cobalt o~idcs a nd hrdroxldes. 

iu.s ($) TStanjum oxldcs. 

flSA (II I Ttn oxldl"S (stannous oxide and atannic oidde). 

u1s c•> tAad oxides; red IN-d and oranJC• le-ad. 



28.28 , ..... (t) Hydrazine and h.)'droxylam.l:ne and their htorpnle salt.s; other lnorpniC' 
bUt8 and metallic oxJdes, hydroxides a.nd peroxides. 

v. - )ICTAWC S.U./1"8 ANO ~llOXY!IALT$., Of INORQ,unc ACIDS 

28.29 su.1 co Fluorideti; nuoro811ieales, rluoroboraltS and othtr complelC nuorlne salts. 

28.30 '"·' (l) Chlorides and ox}'chlorides. 

28.32 n._1 01 Ch'4>ralt8 and pen:hlonitt5. 

28.33 Sit.I <•> Bromides, oxybromlde$. brom.ates and perbromata and h}'pobrontlte!l. 

28.34 s1&.1 <•> Jodidts. oxyiodld~ lod.ates and periodatt8. 

28.U HU to Sulphide6; polyarulphidts. 

28.36 su.: 01 Dithlonltet, indudin~ tho~ .11-l11biU.sed with organic substanct:S; 
sutphoxylalt'9. 

28.31 su..i u> SulphUts and thlosulpMtes. 

28.38 110 ft) Sulphates (lndudi.ng alum.\) and pcNulphalQ. 

28.39 s1u fn Nitrites and nilnlts. 

28..40 s1u ti) Phosphilt:S. hypophos:1>hitaJ and pbol!lphales. 

2$.41 SIU C7) An1enltes and •"3enale8. 

SIU ct} 

SIU (t) 

Carbonates and perearbon.Aleti; commercial ammonium carbonate 
tonlainlt1g ammonium earbam.nte.. 

A. Sodlu• arboluit.c -h•t. 
o. Other. 

2:$.43 ~1u o> Cyanides and complex cyanldts. 

28..114 SIU (t) Fulm!Mtes, eyanalq and thiocyanatttL 

28..45 G1u O) SUle11.tes; Mmmerclal todfum and polat1$ium 8ilkatts. 

28.46 su.i <•) Uoralcs and perboratts. 

28.47 su.s Cfl Sall.sot met.Allie acid8 (tor example, ehromJttes, pcrm:anpn3lC!8, 8htnnatts). 

28.48 su.i (C> Other M ita and peroxysalls or lnOtfCanic udds. but not including azld-.. 

I VI, - MllCICtLANIOUS 

'"" en Colloidal precious metals; amalp.m,. of prttious metals: salts and othtr 
compounds, inorpnle or organJc, of precious metals. including 
albuminaltS. protein.ates, ta.nllates and slmllar compounds. whethtr or 
not cherrucally defined. 

2$.50 ~U.I PlffSUe them.ital clemenl.s and i&olopcl!I; olht:r radio-.&ctlve chemical 
ele.menta and radio-active i90tO{ltS; eompoundl. inorp.nlc or organic, 
of such elementa or isotopes. whether or not chemia.lly defined; a lloye. 
dispersions and cermets. C'Oftl.aining any of lht8e elements. 190lopes or 
rompounds. 

2$.51 "" 

2$.52 SIS.S 

ltolopes and their compounds. hlorpnic or orp_ni('.. whether or not 
th~icaHy defined, other than isotoptt and compounds falling wUhJn 
ht11dinJ No. 23.50. 

Compounds, inorganlt or orp.nle, of thorium, of unnlum depleled in U m. 
or rare earth mela.ls, of yUriurn or of 9C'.andium, whethu or not miJCed 
tog-ether. 

U.$3 ""' (I) Lhudd air (whether or not ntre ICllsetJ have been removed); compttSStd air. 

:tSM SIU (1) Hydroren peroxide (lndadlftl tolld hyd.roiren pere:dde). 

:t8.M SU.t (I) Phos.phldet. 

:t8.!;6 C.arbldt" (for cxa.mplt. !li.IJeon tarblde, boron carbide. melal carbideg), 

.. ... (I) fl, Ortltl•m C•UMd • • 
•u.t to 8.. OllN:r. 

28.51 ., ... "' Hydrldt!S. nitrides and uldta, siUddcs and borides. 

2$.58 SIU (t) Other inorganic compounds (incl11din& distllled and conduell•ltr waler 
amalptftl, e.xttpt am11.l.pms of prttlou and wakr of similar purily): 

metal& 

Chlpler 29 

N04.._ 
I. - Except whtre the context otMnrlM requires, the Madlllgs of this Cluptu llni to be taktn to 

1pply onlJ to : 
(a} Sepsrste chemically detb1td cwg•n.ic compooiadt., wbdber or Dot contalnin.g lmpuritln; 

(6) Mixlura of tv.o or more llomen of the aame cwpoJc compowtd (wbethu or DOI cont1tinl111g 
lmpurl11es), excepC mlx:lures of •cyclic bydrocarbc»I Isomers (other thaia stcreol10mtn). 
whetbtr or not utur•ltd (Ch•pter 21); 

(C) Tb. pl'Wllel• of hMdlnp,1 Noa. 19.SS to 19.42 l.octwJvc, or tbe qs.r etbe:n and 1$r nlf'n, 
ud thelr 11,}y., ot h•d DI No. ?MS, or tM product• ()f headlo.g No. 29A4, whether or not 
~i:nJcall:J denned: 

v 
00 



(d} PrO<lt»Cta mentioned In (a) , (6) or (c) aboTt dbaolffd in ••ler; 
(e) Proch1d1 n:ienUoned In (a), (b) or (e) aboni diuolff'Cl io othu .olM•l• pc'OTkltd lh• t the 

aollllk>a coe1tltlll.u 1. llOt'llUI tt1d 11eoeu.,.r method of putUn..g up thboe produd1 1.dopted 
10lfly for rtuOG.s or Midy or for lNDlpor1 1.11d th.at the solff-nt docs oot ru1dt:r tht pf'Odud 
p1rtfcu11.rly 111itabk for 1ome lypet of u~ rall'ltr thi n fOT ~nera1 me; 

U> Tb• prodl.tCU.mentiootd lo (ed. (b), (c). (d) or (c) 1boTc with 111 added slablll.ur ntttt.llr)' 
for thdr prueronllOll or trtiasport: 

(g) 'Mic productll rnt11llontd In (It), (b), (c), (d), (I!) or (() aboTc with 1tn addtd antl-du .. ti n.g 
1.1tt11l or a ~lo1;1rla1 or 01lorltrro11' 1111h.d1ncc addW to facllitale lbtir idtalific1tioa or for 
, • .rtty reaU)fls, pro'l'id~I !hi t the additions do not rl!'ndrr the pf'Odurl partkuhrly sull11ble 
for 10mc types of 11\.e r1thcr than for p.ner11-l me; 

(II) Dl11oofum 111)1!1, •r)'lid~ u~ as couplen for thcie 11Jt~ :ui.d ra~I Min for ••Ole dy«, 
dUuted to stai:1dard strength&. 

2. - Thi• Cbaptt.r does not CO'FU : 
(a) Good• faJUng witbit1 beadit11 No. 15.o.4 or glycuol (hndta1NO.:1$..11): 
(b) Etbyl alcobol (budl•g S o. 22.N or 22.09); 
(C') lol t.<lha.ne and propane (11"dln1 So. 27.1 I>: 
(d) The compounds or C&l'boD mt111loncd In Note 2 or Cb'J)ter U; 
(e} lirt'a (.ht.1.dl•g: No. 31.02 or 11.0$ as the «'.Jl'C may k); 
(/l CoLoarin& malt~ ol Vtrt1allk or anlm.:I orl~n (heading No. 32.1).4); &)'athdic org1tnic 

dy~ufb (i.ncJudJn1 pt;lDtDl dyatatta), ayntlittlc Ot'l•nic produds of a kind used u 
lu.ndaopborts and prodllCta or the kind lmowa q opllcal blc.chlng 1.Stnts sub$lantlve to the 
rib~ in.cl nah1rt1I indi110 (li.r1din1 No.. 32.I») a1MI dyn or 0U1cr coblrlAg matttt l)ul up In fomu 
or p11tklnp, of• kind $Old by rt'Lail (hudina Kl). 32..ot); 

(f) )lct:ildebydt, hexamethylcndd.ramlnt and ai.ndlar submnc• put up I• fomu {tor cumf.I" 
t11bltta, ailcks or- 1h11llar form•) for us.c •s fud•. a..nd liquid fuds Of 1 l:lt1d used la ~chan ~I 
Hshltn In eontainers or a c•p•dty not exctir-cling 300 cm• (heading Ko. 36.03); 

Cb) Product• r.ut up as cll.argu for flrc-utlnt:uis.btrs or put up Jn fi~xtintu~hlllJ g:r tnadts, or 
ht•dln1 No. 3$:17; Ink rt.mon:rs put up in packings few Nie by rtlaU, ol btl>dfQC Ko, 38.19: ., 

(I/) ()pelcal tlt:meot.a. for example., of etbylcaed!.i:nlne tar1.rale (hudiag No. IJ0.01). 

S.. - Good• which coold be Included in two« more of tbe headJnp of tbls Cbapltt •rt to be dau1fltd 
I• lbe blt.s1 of lbOH beadil1p.. 

.. -

•• 

In h"dlnp Noa. 2t.O.S to 29..05, 29.01 to 29.10 aad :it.12 to :it.21 l.o.cluah~ aoy rtftttnce to 
halop:•~ttd, su!phon.Jited, n.ltrated or- nttrosated derivatht1 Is to be lalttll t o Include a ttfett•« 
to .any combln1llons of these dtrlvaUves (for uampl~\ svlpbobaJog:en attd. nilrobl.IOCfoatt((, 
ollr0t.ulpbon.Jiled and ni11'0Sulpbohalogtn1ted derivatives . 

Nitro and nitroso group.s are aoc to be taken as Oltf'OleD·funcUODf for the puJ"p(>'a or htndint: 
No.. 29.>0. 
(a) The esters or acld·funclioo orpil!llt compounds faUJn1 wlthl• sub-Ch1pttn T to vn with 

ora•nlc compounds Of these suJ>.Cll•r,tus are to be classJt1td wtth that compound "''hlc-h h 
dus.ifled In the he•dlag plllecd b•t n the sub-Cbaplcrs. 

<"> F.stus of ethyl a.la:i.hol or glycerol with aeld.fuadioo organic compounds of au.l>-Cb•ptett J 
to VII arc to be cbuUled Wlih the con'ftpondlng acld•fancUon oompoand.s. 

(C') Tl.e sails of the uttrs rdtrred to in p1r*41r11pb (o) or <•> above with Jaorga.nlc bases arc to 
he du.ilitd "''ilh the cor~pondh•I este:rt. 

(d) The •all• of ~r add·« pht.nol·fu.nction Ol'fanlc eompou•ds fallln& within sub-Cb•Pltl'I I 
10 VII wlth in«gai:1ic b1UCS i re to be claui led wltb tbe corrupondln& add· or p"llofnol· 
fuucl ioQ orgauic compou.ad.s. 

(c) Halides of c11rbo•)·lic adds are lo be d11ui!ied wilb the c<WrUpoadin.g add.t. 

S. - The compoonds of hcadinp !lo'os. :it.31 10 :it.34 are org1nie eompou.ods tb.e: mol.cutl's Of"' bil'h 
cont.a.in, 1n addition. to alo.nu of bydN>Cu, oxy.:n Of oilrOCt:•, atoms of other 11.0ll·nutaJs or ol 
metals (lucll •• s.tllphnl', anenic, mercury or lead) dil'fftly liokir-cl to carboo • to.nu. 

lleadin,g No. 21.31 (ot'C11n04u.Jp11ur compocmcb) 1.ad be.clin.1 No. 29.34 (other oraano-lnorpoic 
compou1tds) are to he 1atc11 nol to Include sulphooated or halogcoated derlTatfvu (lneludlD.I 
compou1ul derh·.allftli) wblch, ap.art from hydrop.n., oxy~n and nltrocen, onJy b.1ve dlrtrtl)· 
linked to carboQ tbc atom• of •ulphur i nd of halogens whlcb give them their •a.lure or 
sulpbon11ted or halogt-n11ted dtrivallves (or compound dtrlT1tives). 

1. - Headina Xo.. 29..3& (heoterocydlc (J()mpounds) Is to be lakt:n not to i11d11d1 lntenaal t'llitra, lntema_ 
heml.Jictlals, methylene etlien ot ortbodlbydric ph~ools, epox:ldes wtlb tb.ree or four mt:mhet 
rlnp, cyclic •«Ills, eydlc polymers of aldehyde&. of lhloaldeh)·du or of aldlminu. a.nhydridft 
of ilol)'bulc ac1dt. cycHc Hlttl (I( polyhydrlc alcohotJ. v.· ith polykt.lc add_,., cydlc urcldes 
111d cycllc lbl(Klrcldc"- hnldt\ (I( po!ybsdc iicl«I\, h~s.amt'lh;denetetr.mine 11td lrln1ethykot"
lrlnltr11mlnc. 

29.02 

29.0I 

29.0~ 

29.06 

2'9.07 

29.08 

29.09 

29.10 

sn.1 u• 
SU.1 (I) 

I, U\'DMOCAROO~IS A:SD THflM II \l..O(;L'(ATEO. 101.PUO." ,TKO, 

Hydroarbons. 

A. StTnn•. 
•. ou ...... 

:Srr•.ATt;O OM :S-ITfl()ll. , 'r&o OllR.lVAnVQ 

111.1 en Halogtnated dt:rlvatlvtt or hydroca.rbons. 

l t LI (O Sulphonated, nilraled or nitN1Mted dtrinlll"es or hydrocarbons . 

SU.l (I> 
SU.2 (I) 

II ,U.COHOL!I "-'O TlllUR HALOOESATIO. t!Vl.PllO .... AY-1'!0, 
:S-Jl'ltATfl) Oil X ITM.!IATl'!O Ol';IUVATl\'18 

Acyclk aJrohoJt and 1hcir halogenated, s-ulphonaled, nitrated or nilroYttd 
deri,·ati"u. 

A. Mel.ba11~ (-tkJI a!UMI) . 
I. Otllotl'. 

su.r Cl) Cyclic: a ltohols a nd lhtir halottnated, s ulphonated, nltr.ated or nilro.'lated 
dtrh'alivee. · 

Ill. - PflCSOU. PIJC.'IOL-\LCOH()Lll.. A:SO n11:111. JC ,u,ooi..":-.·Anu. 
IJVLPllO:SATl!.0, SIT'RATE.0 OR =-tTtt08,Tl!lO OJ:ftl\'ATl\'l';S 

ltJ.t <n Phtnols and pht:nol-a.kohol&. 

111.2 en Ha1ogenaled, aaJph0rtated. nltraltd. or nllrO!lated derivnli"ftl of pht:nob: or 
phenol-AkohobJ;. 

IY. - r.11n:as. ALCOHOL PEIOXIO&S. ITIUiR rUOXIOts, 
f'l()XIOf;S 'l\'1TfJ .A TllRJ:F. OR J'OIJll )(g)llnglt RI.NC, 

ACITAU A~D HEMIACCTALS, 
A..'10 T IOOll H41.A)(lf:.'IAT•O. IJIJLf'HO:SATSD, ~1TRA.TCO 

OR srr•08.ATJ:O DtJU\'A.TrVts 

sn..a <n Ethtrs, ethcr-.a.kohola, tlht:r·phenol& ether..alcohol·phenol$. alcohol 
pero:c1dtt and ethtr peroxldts, and their haJC)R"tnaltd, solphon.ated, 
nitrated or nltr*ted dt:rh·atlvftl. 

s1u CJ) tpoxides, epoxyakoho1g, e:poxyphtnob and epo:cytthtrs, with a lhree or 
rour membtr rl11g, and their hnloJen:tltd, sulphonaltd, nilnited or 
nltrotaled dtrh·atlves. 

s1u en Aetlals and bemiact:lals and alngle or tomple:}. OXY1ftn-rur1cllon acttals and 
htmlatttals. And their haloaenated, su.lphonaltd, nitrated or nltr011attd 
dtri\·ath·e!J.. 



H.11 itu «> Aldti.yd-. aWtlltdMko ..... aW•kr•...atiera. aklth.fde-pllnols and 0U1tt 
Q1lt or ~•pltx •xnn·tudion aWe2')·4 .. : (rdk polymtr1 ot 
aWt 1'yM: ,.ratoraald*.~da. 

?t.l! i1M oo Ra•n1t.M. ..i,-.1H. altrat .. ., all,...ttllll ffrlntl,• ot pNd•t. 
1a11i.. wllhbo •...ii.. No. B.11. 

\,I - CAUJ0%YUC AO• A.'fD 111D& A~aTHJDa. IL\.UDa,. P'DOJ:l1)11 
A.VO rmt.t.CI°' A.'fD Taal • "'°'L"fo\TSO. •l-"ll'IO't\Tl'Or. '(JT11ATD 

M ~OloATl:D DCllYAnTa 

!9.14 nu co )l..onrlto:17lk MW.. UMI l'*r ad,-VW.. Mu.. ,._roDI• ud 
,.,.dtlt,, aMI IWr .......... t..d.. .alfi-.,lM., alln.I .. .,. alt,.._ltd 
lll«rivaUY-. 

29.15 

%9.11 

%9.17 

%9.18 

29.19 

29.%0 

:tt.21 

11u tt, Polyamoxylle adda alMI thtlr ••llydrW-. ha.lid-. ~rolll&e anil P«ndds. 
and th.tr ha'°Cnat«d, R)fhoaat ... 1dtrattd cw llitna.tff d•TIYatl•a. 

lU.I c1, , CarNx1lk: add• •llh a.keML plltMI. aldthy&le or ketone (11nct'4>n and 
0U1tr .. nil• or CONple:c oxySf:n .• f .. ndlon arbo.l)'Hc adds u4 their 
anh,yclridN. ha.lid-. ,.ro'Cld• and Jf'radd:s. a!Mt their ha'°'1c ... ted, 
aulpllonattd, 11ltr11td or 111troui1t:d dtrl .. atlv& 

VIII. lNOllOANIC araq A!'fD f-KIUa IAl.1'8. A:iO TMll& lf.AlA)OL'tATlW, 

I 
IVU'ltO!'fATIU), NITa\TltO Olt ~lnt08ATID Ol&IYATIVEI 

11u fl) Sulpllurlc Nltr• and their • lta. and tlltlr ha!o,trut.ltd, 11;1Jphonattd, 
nitrated or 11llroeattd derlvalh·-. 

JIU <1) INU.rou1 ••d nitric Mitra. and thtlr h&'°&tnated, eutphonattd,, nitrated or 
nltrosatecl dtrivatt• ... 

tUA ca> Phoohorie 11ters and thttr ul.._ tndudfna lllctoJho&phatn. and their 
haloren.attd, 111lphor11lt:d, nltrt.ltd or nltroe1ttd dt:rfvallvu. 

t1u o> Carbonic Nterta11d lhtlt • Ila, al'ld the1r Ulortnatt.d. 1a.lphonaltd, nitrated 
or nllro111td dtrivauv ... 

tu.A <•> Olhtt •ltna of •l••l"'l.l addl (•:1d•dl.n1 ha.lid•) and thtll alt.a. a•d th.tit 
ha'°Cnatell, nlphonat9d. tdtl"lltcl or 1dtrGMttid dt:rl••tl"ta. 

IL JUTltOOD·'11J(CTl0l'f COMrOVXDI 

H.2? 11L1 «> Aat.•fuet* compou...t&. 

H..!S JtL1 O> Si."l'.'t tr oo.pkx •XJ'SM·fu:ltdlioa a•lH-C:Oll,,_ .... 

!9..U , -ILf(I') Qutaurya• .... •••ltaa.M)u'4,..xW•; kdU.lMudothtr ...... 
uoloollplu. 

!US ...... Ol 

%U7 llLJ (f) 

H.28 J\L1 Cl) 

%9.29 ....... , - tU..I tJ) 

H.U nu o> 

%9.32 nu w 

%9..SS nu m 

%9.34 HU (0 

%9.35 lit.I (I) 

29.36 112.a (f) 

%9.37 111.1 (f) 

:us I Ul.t 

Ca.rMs-11.w .. t...ctlee _,..... (lad.dlal ena..•e I a,w.w. ... 
1 .. Mlu) uo1 ,__,_.._ -- (latWloa ........ ..,._ 
ttotnu.IM ._... trt-na.,.tit.ttrtallra•t..). 

NIUD.fnd'- t'llm ........ 

.oa.. .... aH uoxy-a.,...a. 

()rp..tc: dfrlqU.-. .t •14n.:dM °' .t ...,..,.XJtutt.., 

ee-,o.na wit.• etM'r 11ltNC"'°fuc:lioM. 

I:. - O•C4.'ltO-CCOaG.L'OC COMPOl".'fN A.'lfD MIT'llOCTCUC coxrou:.ca. 

Orp...eaJphu:r co•pou•cr.. 
0rp.....,,...1c co•pou:11cla. 

Orsl'*•trtvry C:Om)lff11d.J. 

Other orp.no-lnorpnlc CO•Pffnda. 

Htltrocyc:Ue ~mpound1: 1111delc t(lda. 

Sulphoumldu. 

Sullone. and IUHa.mL 

XI. - PIOVITAMl!'o ... VM'AMl.~t. HO•otO.Hll ANn l.'lf•VMA. 
NATtlllA&. OR RUROmJCtO •Y l l N'THClll 

Prorltamln.1 an.d vil&m.tiw. n.atal"ll 01' rtproclucM by •> nthtslt (lne:lud.lns 
Mturtl toncitntrat•), dtrivtUlte lhereot oHd pr'lmarUy u vll&lllin&. 
and l9lt:ml.:1turt11 ot Ille ro,.,oll'IJ, wlltlher or nol Ii. any tolfenl. 

Horman-. eaharaJ or r.proclfftd by qwita..&I; dwh·aUvte thereof, Qf.d 
prl ... rll7 u hoor•ot1•: otlltt tttro&U ... 1rl•arlt.r aa tlor'MOlftflL 

!9.'8 J 11u cu bay--. 

" 



!UI 

lUI - CLYCOllD• AH'D •MllTA•L& AUU.L01ot,.1'ATlil..4L 
O• lO'tOOC('&D .,. l~lffQ:ta, 

.... ~o Ttlfll ••LT&. CT'IJ:U.1'.11'111 AJ(O OT1lD DDIYAn\'D 

MIA c-n Cly~ uharal or reproduttlll by 111nU1tlllti. and. thelr alta. tlhers. 
..t.tn aa4 0U1er 4«fi¥Jilha 

MU v...,. .. w. atbloW&, Nt•n.1 ... nprod9C'tlll .,, .,., ......... lhelr sa.lU., 
............................... u, ... 

nAS 1.l .... (1) ~ dtnakd)' ,.,.. ethr ..... ~ s1-- ..... ct.t: 8qar 
...-. ... ._.r ....... aM their ......... Mr tllu •"*'9N .t btdimp 
N-. tt..n~ tt.41 ... HA1. 

x--. 
I. - For u.. ~ ol ....a .. a No.. ... ..,, "•••Uaaut.t'" 9tua fOOdl (OIW I.ha food.I. or 11e.,..... aue.b .. die4dlc:, 411.aNti• or fortllhd ,....._ locllc -..r....., ,,. .-.tu) Mt t..W.C 

wtlhia llqdJq N'o. ».12 CM' 311.IM .--.lth •rt •LI.Mr : 
C•) Prodlld• t~rbl .. 1 .. 0 ., _,,. CCMUUIN.U ·~ Ill••• •• al.Md or compou.aded 
1~ ror 1JNr1p.uu .• er proph7b1rtlc ... ; w 

(b) C'aalacd produ«a Mula.bl• ror •uti. -... ••• •P I• .. •tund dlOMa or l.11 fonu or l• 
,.cll!o.p or a lllad .ohl .by ma.II for t!M!r1peuttc er propbJl.ad.le pvpoM&. 

For I~ p11rl>O'ft ol lh.._ pro•bl0111 a.ad or Not• I (4) to 1hl1 Cllapter, th• followla1 .,.. to 
ht trel'.ted: 
(A) lil QJl.llll'ltd pl'Od11tt1: 

(I) Vn•latd prod11c11 dlnolffd la wa11r: 
(2:) AU tOO<I• fal.llnc In Cbtpttr 21 or 29: 1.11d 
(S) Sl•pl• ,.,.tt.i.le ea.tr1rt. fau1.., ha b1edt., No. ti.ti, mlf'll1 •l•Ddud.bed or dllS.Ol•ed 

In ••1 .ofvtnt; 
(8> Al produc:i. ""'hlch b•ff hf.en mh.td : 

(I) CoUoldal aol1t1I011• and •1n1M•llO• • (Olbtr than colloidal au.lphur); 
(2) Vtcrt•bl• extr1d1 Obl•lned by the tr1al111tflt ol m.U.ltittt OI ffttlabla ••terl.als; ••d 
(J) Silt& and co•tt•lrMM obi!•l•tcl b7 t••por1.t1111 ••tllrtl mlatral ••LtrL 

2. - Tba htldt., ot thl• Clliapttr ..,.. to 119 i:.ken aol to appJ7 to : 
(•) AqiHOlll dlitlllll• ••d .iJIW'OIV• ..iutlo•• ol 8H•1ltl on., &1ibdok for medld.11.111 ....,.. 

(bNdl•I No. JI.I&); 
(b) Dt•Ufrt«• or all kl.114.t., l•dllitllna 11~ lil1•l•1 thtNipHdle or ptClpllylacUe propm.in.. 

wh.lcb - •• b9 ~dtt't'fl •• 1a1u., "'l1hl11 heidloc s .. Ja.N; or 
(c) Soap or ochtr prod.id• or -.Ulq :f .. It.ti ~•t1h1l11ri1 M4ed ..,.lc.-.nu. 

s. - Hcadl•I N'o.. )0,6$ b to k lakt• to apply, ud to 11ppl)' oa.11.10 s 
C•l Sttrik Mll"Ci<'llJ el.tpl a•d 1t•ilar at.nit .. ,.,. -..1 .... a.la: 
(b) Sterile 1....S.a.arla 1.11d &lf'rlle 1 ... t•ula lf"n"; 
(c) Sla"ile 1bs.orballle ••rJlclll h.......aatlc•; 
(cf) Ooaclf11D1 pnpan1Je•• for X••7 11..ala1t10 .. ••• dlapo10e rt.-,t•U (11.dlldl., lboM 

of bead1_, So. 'M.Gl) dni&•M 11 IN adminl.-f'rff I• tlM p•l••l, IMl•J ••-.1 .... Pf'Od•m 
pal • Pi• m..und d-. w pNducb R••i.-1., 611•• or mert pl'Odod• •Mdl b., .. bH1 
m.111.ed GI' cao•poti•ded lopth« IOt' ••rb -; 

(f') ........... '" ... rQC.nll•: 
(/I De•tal CftM•lt ... OC.hw ... 1•1 f11l1 .. ; ••• 
(f) F'int.-cl ~ ... It"&. 

3UI 

SO.O! -SO.O< 

SO.OS 

·-

..... "' 

a.cu ('J) AJililtn: akreMaJ ntthMia. t.xlu. aknMl.1 n1Jtam (IM:IM.i .. 
('""9U: .. , uc:t.ilq 7 .. ta) aM ll•O.r ,.......,.._ 

uu 

WUO) 

Ml..t (•) 

llHta..ni. (IKWiftl ,._.....-,,. ... n. ... u). 

\\ .. Udhlc. &allU. -.. ... au ... nu a11W. (ror .... .,._., dr-.... 
........... piut...._ PMIOt•), lapncut .. w ceated wlllli plia~tka.i •lli&taat• or,.,., la "tall ,.c•J-.. for ... kal., Mrcital ,..,,.... , 
otl'ttt Uau poda -.edriM la Not.• I t.o thlt Cliaplff j!: 

Othtt ,11a.._ ............... 

ChlPter JI 

1. - He•dln.c No, 31.02 I• to lie taktA 10 1pply, •Dd 10 1ppl)' 0<11l71 10 lht follo•lnf l[OOl(s, pro•lded 
tb.i. they are not put up la 1h1 ror1n1 or padd•p dta.trlkd 1• bt1dl114 No. 3 .f"5? 
(,.\) Cootb •1li(.b ....... , too ... or other or lh• df".('tfpllo•• ahc• bt .. '11' l 

(I) Sodium 11llra1e con11lnl111 not mort thin IU .. b7 wdlhl of 11lll'(lft•; 
(ii) ~ .. o .. lum .. t1r11e, •he01tf" Oil' •ot pur•; 
(Ill) A.mmoelum 1ulJ1hoaltr11r, whethtr or not pu,.; 
(I•) Am.111o•i11• 111lphMr, •hfthu or not purt; 
(•) Calciu.• 11.ilnl.e co11bh1Jn1 •ol lllo0f'9 thin If .. by wellht Ol •ltropn; 

(•IJ C&lcht• •llr11eom11•••i11m aitr•I•, whf'lhw or not J)\lirt: 

{.JI) CalC'lum c-r••._..lde MAlaJ11lac •OI 1110rt ltl•• 16 • lit •l&,hl OI allrGCt•, wbethff" 
or not lrNIM .-ltb oil; 

(Pill) t:rn. wbe4J~r GI' •ot p11rr 

(8) Ftrtllbtt& ooe1btlq or u1 ot 1a. fO'Od• •eur•W I• (f.) •lloff. bul "'ilbo• qua•Ulati•e 
cr1ttria. •iMd 1oCri.Der. 

(C) F111lllwn eo11&btlq .. •---I• t:b....We ... ol U.J' ol th4i pedt •M(:nM41 l• (Al or (8) 
ll»ff. IMll wilhotll ff'!Ultt .. J•• C'ril.t .. mJ•t!d Wiiia th1llk., .,,._ ... OlMt' LIMlf1uJ< ..... 
r tttUbJ .. Miki aHft. 



(0 ) J..lc1uld f t.r1i.lisen coa1lsO-ot1 or tbt aoo<I• or w h-pa r•cr•pbs t (A) (fl) or (o>/il) above, or or 
rnill111ru of tbost goods., in an aq:lleOCIS or llq11ld 1111moni.a solution. 

2. - He11dlng No. 31.0S is t o be lliktn to apply, ud lo 1pply only, to the foUo-:_i.11.g food.J. 11r<>vldtd 
th:at they 11re not put u p in lb e forms or paddllil dt1CTlbed In bc1dln5 ~c>. 3 .O.S: 

(A) Goods "'hich a r:u.•;tr to oot or Olbtr or th• dtscrlpt lo11" ginn ht1ow: 
(i) &sic i.1~; 

(It) Disintegr ated (c.1lcined) eaJtlu.111 pbo.t.ph1te. Uhermophospblltn a nd I~ p llospl1.ates) 
nnd c1Tcined 11at nr1l •lu.min.ium catcu1m photpht tu: 

(Ill) Superphosph.ates bing~. double or trlpk); 
(lo) Cale.tum hydro,en pbospb1tt contain.Ing not Im thar1 0.2 "- b) wel.aht of n11orlne. 

tBJ ftrtU~ra: WMbllng of anr ol tl1e gO<Kb dn<ribed lo (A) above, but wllbout c1uantltathe 
criteria, mixed 1ogtt"""htr. 

(C) Ftrlilbtn COflab:llAI or soy or lht good.I dHC:r ibed i.n (A) 01' (8) tbo\'C, bul wltho11l 
qua.ntitati~ critcrlt, rnlxed '\\I th e.h~lt, 11psum or other itiorp•ie tlOll·rtnJllllD.g JU.bdsocu. 

3, - Htinll•a No. 3 1.04 Li to be takt.ii to •pply, 1.nd to 1.pplf Oflly, to the rollowlnf goods, pro..-idfil 
1Ju1t thc1 ire not put up In the rorms or p.11cll.ings ducri.bed In hc1dtng No. 3 .~ : 

fA) Good' which • n••·er to one or other of tbe descripdon• g:ivtr1 bt'lov.· : 
(I) Cnidc natural polUJ.ium "' Its (for tJ1.s111plt, carnlll.ltc. tllJnltc and syhlnitc}; 

(ti) C.-udc potassium aalts obtai.ntd by tbe ttt•t111t11t or ttSJduc.s or btt1 molaucs; 
(Ill) Pv>tauJum chlorldt, •·hf'lb t r or ool putt-, ell«PI u pro¥1ded In S ole t (c) Mio••; 
(lo) Pol1$slum sulphate cont.aiiiitig flOt 1nore t han 52" by wtl&ht of K.,O; 
(e) MJig,n~l u.n:i aulpbate-poc.auhun wlpli.ate (»ntalt1Joc not n~e tb a.n 30 9'o by wei.tllll 

or '4U· 
f9> Ft-r11llsera coosU..iq oJ •111 or th• 1ooch ds.crtbtd In <A• above, but without qu1n1i11th't' 

critui.a, mixed tog-tdier. 

4. - )lono:uiimoniuin a.nil dlsmnt0nh1m Ol'lhoph1u11luto, whd.l~r or not pu~. sod mi,.llirri lhel't"or, 
•re lo be C'lutifitd IA btWln.g No. 31.Q.!i. 

5. - for ll'lr pu.r~ of the qu1u11lt;a1i,-e c..-itcri• -'P'Cirit'll in ll'utts I (A). 2 (A) • Bil 3 (Al nbo\·t', 
the eslcu1ailoa ~to be mnd e on the d ry •nhydrow prod1.1te. 

6. - T1d' Ch1plcr does not cover: 
(a) Animal blood or hHdhs1 ~o.. G~lo;; 

(b) $tpu•t• chemically defined compciuods (°'her thu tbost a n,wcrlng to the dcscrlplions 
I• Not• I (A). 2 (A), 3 (A) or • •bol'tl: or 

(cl Colturcd poltr.Utum C"h1orldc rryatai. (oi lier thao optical clemtnts) wct1hliig '* lf'u lhlln 
2.$ g cub. or hcadlnf Xo.. SS.It; optical tlcni.cnlJ ot potu.slum rhkM'lde {htadloa Nil. 90.01). 

31.01 

3 1.02 

t?l.I Guano and olht r natural anlmaJ or vcgela ble ft rtlllsitna. wht thtr or not 
mb:td toretht:r, but not r.ht mlrally l rn l t d. 

) l intnil o r chemical fcrtili!ler& nilroircnoWJ. 

J11.J JI., SodJun s11nt._ nal•111.I. 
HI.I 8. 0lhH', 

31.03 i\ollnt.ral or r.htmltal ftrtUl.st.ni.. phMphatlc. 

ffl.l 0) A. Baik alaf. 
Ml.l It) IS. Otlwf. 

31.o.& Mintral or r.htmkal ftrli1istnt. polassic~ 
,,,, 
"" 

A, l'to11HIU• Nill._ t',..,.. M t•nl. 
8. 011 .. , . 

31.05 H l.t Other te.rtllls t :ra; goods of the prtSrnl C h.aplt.r in ta blel3, ~tnges and 
gimlla.r prepared forms or in parkino of a Jr083 weight not t:<ct.edln.g 
10 kg. 

Notn. 

Oi•pter 32 

T •11nll'll and dyein1 eatt.Kts; t1r1.nins and their derlv•tlv"; dyff., colours, 
p.1int1 arid y,uniahet; putty, fillers •nd stopplnp; Inks. 

I. - Thl1 Ch•pCtr dou Dot COTt:r: 
(o) Separ1lt cheittlc•Uy ddlnect tkmenta aaJ ~pou11tb (except those fll llhaa "llh111 bt. dina 

No. 32..0.t or J.2,0J, l.O"l• nlc pl'Odi.cts ot 11 ltlod uwd •• lumlnophorc.s (he1dJn1 No. $2.07), 
anJ a)Jo d)·es or otb('r «>1ounn11na1tt'r in romiJ or PQe.klngs or• kind sold by mall fl.ll ini 
withl11 hndln,a No. 32.00>: or 

(b) I;.::·~~s'1~o~ ~:~.~4~nln dtriva livts ot produd:s blllng within headlnss !\~it.SS to 2'.42, 

2. - Jleadlna No. S2.~ Is lo bt t11Lco to l.11d11de mlJtturH of sl•billud dl11zo11ium 11ll1J 111d coupling 
compound• tor the pl'Od11ctloo ot lMOlu.blc asoic dyt,.luCh oa lbt fibre. 

:J,. - Ht.1diop Sot. 31.0.S, 3:2.0G aad S2.G7 are lo be t11tc11 10 apply sliO lo prtpar1tioa1 based on, \Ill 
rtspttll•dy, ")otl•t<llc orpnk d)'utu:rr1 (liidudlna ptcmie111 dyttlufb). colour likes and otbtr fl.) 

colo11ri111 m•Ut-r, ot • ltlod m.td for cohonrln,11 111 tbf m11s srllfid.11 p l.at.tics., r11bbtr or slmll1r 
bllltrlab or 111 h1grcdltnt1 In prtsi-r•tloas for prl.nUnc ttJtUltt. Tbe beadh1p are aot to be 
1.pplit.d, howeTt'r, to preptired plgmcnt1 bll!nJ wlth!n llt1din.a :-<o. SJ.09. 

4, - Hc1din1 ll'o. 31.Clt ls to be lakto to lndtJdt sotutloM (Other tbao collodions) conslst ln,g of any 
or tht produru ApttUitd In htadl11p So.a. 39..01 to 39.00 lo volat.Ue orc11olc solftnll lr, and only 
if. tli.t 'llo'tJtht of the sohtnl tXC'ffd• SO "' or the •tiitit or U1e solntlon. 

.S. - The e•prcuio11 ••colo11rln.11 ia1tter" In lids Ch1.ptt r dou 1101 include products of • fdod uud a.1 
extendf'r' ilt oil palnlto, whether or •Ot they ire 1!:1o suitable for coloa rln1 dbttJGprn. 

$. - The exprtulon "MamplllJf foils" in bt.1d io1 No. S2.0ll ls to be l• t • n 10 apply o•IY lo produ& or 
• kind used tor prlntro.,. ror •J1.amplt, book co..-crs Oii" but b1nd1, and coo1btlnJ ot': 

(ot Thin sl1tet1 compo~d or ll'lt1•1He po~·dcr (lncludln,g powd f'r of ptttlo11c metal), or plfllltnl, 
•ailomtrntt(I with ch~. lfthrtin or otbtr biodtr ; or 

(b> Meta l (fOf' iex1mplt, 1old or aluminium) or 111.g.!nc-nl, dcpo.dttd oo paprr, u'Ll.fld1l plulle 
mJ.ltrlll or othC'I" tupport. 

3 2.01 ""' 
32.02 ..... 
32.0S 

Tanning extratts of Vfteta ble origin. 

Tl.nniu (Lannie adds). lncJudlnJC wattr-extracttd gall-nut tannin, and thtlr 
N ils, ethers. utt:nt a nd otht.r derivatives. 

Synlhcllc orpnie tanning subshtncf'8,, and lnoraanlc ta nninJ 6Ub8tanct8; 
lann.inr p~paralioruJ. whethC't o r not contalninJ na tural tannin& 
mattrialt; eni;ym.alic prt~.ratlOM for pre-l11nning ( for exa mple. of 
enzyma tic, pn.acre.atk. or baett rial origin ) . 



32..04 Ul.I c.lourf111 .. tter of "'l•lal>lt orfsl• (lndudt., 4f•wood utrael and Olhe.r 
vtrttab"' dytlna ••tracta. bat tl;dudlna lftdl") or of ul•al orlfh!I. 

ft.OS UIA (U S71'thetk orpAk t;·•t•ffa (IKJod:lnJ pl.-•I 4Y.C.•fft): S)rtUlelic 
erp11k p"4.U ef a kl!MI _.. u t.•lft09hort1; prod•d..1 of U1e kind 
bow1I u tPtlcal W.~lltn.r qNtA Mb51.aath·• lo the fil>tt: utaral 
hMllco-

32..tl uu ti) Colour l&k• 

st.t1 

S!.M 

32.10 

3.!.11 

32.1% 

32.IS 

s ...... 

.... 

UUn• 

..._~ ........... - _.11 ....... ..- - rllrillaWo 
..amHt u4 du411. .... 1' ._,.. u4 .. .U..t , .... .eta. .t IM kW ... 
.. .... c.a•k .................... ....,...: •""-< ... ): ... 
fril .... 04Mr ............ ,.,.. ., ~. Pll-• ... - O&l-. 

V ................... ; llietta,..ra: ,~ water .i•••U .i tM 
kW ....i ,.,. n...1111..- i.t1m: ,.ma. aM ....... ; ,l~•t.. m 
buMd •L w~I• ,.lrlt, "'"~ ti t"""'tlff. ,...,.lM ... «Mr ,.i•t ., 
...,.__. atrdia: ata•pt.ir r.o.: •1• • ttkr CCllMriaa .. utt tar~ 
.,. .. ddap el • klllll .... "7 ,..laU. 

Artltla", •llodtat.t~ ud ,.obolnl ,U.tuw• NIH~ ...,..ifytq timta. 
a•-.n.nt ,....._,. aM the Uk .. t• tal>kt... , • ..._ Jan. htta., pa.u « 
•• tf•llar ro,.. ... '6fltl•p. lndodC.r "9t1' co&ovn la .. ta., ... tnt.t. 
with or wilt.oat bmll-. paletltt • r other AfttMOl'ltt. 

uu Hl Prepared drltn. 

..... 
"'' IU 

Cbli:ltnl' putty: 1n1ifll11a putly: ,.U.ll'rw' rlUlftlll: t'l<tft·rtlnctory I 
•urfacl"I pr•paral~•; t1lopplnr, wallt'lg ancl 91ml!Ar •••ll~ lndudin.r 
rt'411'1 •••lie• al!ld ftmtnla. 

'Vrttln.r h1k. prtnllnr Ink at'ld other lnkt.. 
)I,, J•tt11lh1• ... 
lt0111or,. 

I. - This CbliJ>'tt dOH aot N•tr ; 
(•) C..pcllb&d al~lllOllC' llf"rp•rtll••• Uutn• n ., ''f'Oflf'nlhlH f''-lrM1•'"J. tor lh.- • •llufartwrt 

ol bi,f',....,, of hf'1dlaa ~O. DAit; 

I•) 5Mp 1a.4 eth.,.. p-"MllW'I' f1lll11j •1U1111 tw-.. l"f So. ''·01; cw 
(C') Splrib 01 ltlf1N!allae « OChtr ,,,..;...._. falU .. •11.Wa ltotldl .. Ne. 11.t1. 

.. 

Hndi.•C So. '"" h to be hkt• to 1ppay, '"'"'.,,.,lo 
fo) Prf'parff room dtodor1Won., whtthn ar ..OC JN"rlumf'd, 
(b) Produd.._ -.btthtt ..- ~ ••air t fotl1.,. lh•n lhow oit ht"adi11a 'o. SJ.CUI. "ullabko ,.., ...... 

as ~rfw11n}'. C"O\mMIC"1 or ,.,,,,. P"1Hratlna• •r •• "'°• df'C>JIJf'1w"' JI"' up l• par1drics of • ._, .. Mlod .. ,. "4••1 , __ ,_ ...... 

SS.01 ..... 

SUS au m c..e.tral-9 .t _.\ial ollil l• fal' la fh:M .0..., ta ,,._,. w UM hlt • 
......... ~ c.w ·~- ... .,,. .. c.n, ... 

NU ffl '8i.st._,.. .t IQ tr •o" "'°'1fnom -~ (ut•ral • arUfkiaJ) alMI 
aht•J9 (ladWll,.. alctWic ..a.t5-t) •ltlll a k• .r .-. • ..,... .r ,._., •bl&&--. tt a khwl .... u raw .. t.,.. .. hi tll1• ,.rf••ff7. 
, .... •l"hlt ..... 1wr t.n.lthe. 

Nl.1 0) A~ d.lstillal• u• &C(•.._ .... I .... et flllM•tliAI Cllk. t.d ... iq Mf. 
prvdlK'tl MJlaWt tor •Mldul --. 

,,.. .. .... Perfu•e-ry. fGUtf'lla aAd lollel ,,.,.,..t&ott.. 

~·.i-. 

SNp, orr.a111ic 1urf.co .. ac:tl•• •1•111h, •••hl•c ,,.,,,.ttlM•. 
lub,.ktit111i ,,.,.,,,~ •• 1rtifklal w••"· ,,.,,."4 w••"· PoOtl•hl"I 

.. ,uf a.courinJ PNp•r.tio111•, c•ftd'" '"4 1IMll1r •rtKI ... mocloflln1 p.11tft 
•ftd ........... w ...... . 

1. - This Cb• ptf'r dou dOI C01"U : 

(el Sep11-r1te chcmk1U1 dtflntd eo•poi.•d•: ar 
(b) Dea1Urltt4. sh1,.-ln« t~anu or .d1111ml)()M ron11l•l•1 .Olp or oqu1I(' turt1c .. ac1h·• .,tnh 

(beading NI). U.04). 

2. - fOr th.- pu.r~ C>f ht•1Ua1 SD. 3'1.01, 111• t'aprtulClll "~p" h Ill M blk"1 lo llJ>11lv onlj lo 
'°"P wlublf' In ""•ltr. SNp • rid 11~ 04 1~cr prD1l11th f1IJ111i wi1hh1 l1t"adlni No. 3t.01 t1111y tcm 11• 
•ddrd M1b,11ntt1 CfOr t11mple. dhJnrM·l••• I•, 1Lr1•ht fltlwdtl',, flllt.-. or 111fillt••llt11h•. 
1Toduct1 i:cu1talnl•1 1br11hf' i>O''""'"r• r.••~ln tl1"!hrtt h1 ht••lln1 \ '(). lit.DI nnl~ H Ju tilt' 
fOrm or b1rs, tlk('t or iaouldtd plt"«i Or , ••• p ...... (ltl1 ... r ftor1tn 1h ... , .,.. lo bt c1•'••flt'd Jn 
hC'1ding No. J4..GS u "'M'mlri1111"°-.df'n. lftd ,.11nll1r l)l'fJl•r•lleo"'"'. 

3. - Tb• rden-11ce lri hf'•dlna No. Sf.ti I• ptlr!Wt1M1a oll• ui<l 0U1 Obil•l•M ,,.. .. btlut11i1HM11 •l•tral.l 
11 to ti. l•kt• to 1pply lo U1• produrla ddlned In Noil• I ol Ot1ptft' 21. 

•. - hi btad.illl No. k.IM tilt taprt'M.loe "Pf'f'Plr.d w11H.. •ot •••blflf'd or <'01tllllnl..._ tolw•Uc"' 
b to IMi td1u to •pp]J oel)' to : 
(A) Mlxturu o1 .. 1-1 was", •O,l•rn el 'ff1'4-ai>l1 ••an cw •J.aturn of lft"klaJ w11u; 

(Bl llu:I.,... el dllft"ttat d•"H of ••• n f••i• ... ...,tablt, •l11eral or attltlotlaJ); ••d 



(C) Wlaturu of wu'J coellllt•e7 not emohlfled or c.oi1tabdaa soht:.nts. with a basls of OM: OT 
more wax.et.,•• ec>ol•h1Jo• '"'"' rul.DS. m.lntral 1ubJt1D~ or Olbtt mate.rlah. 

T1le beiidl•1 ls to be tah• &Of: to 1pply to : 
(a) Waxe. f1lll:q wlthln beadlna No. Z7,IS; or 
<•> Separate aolmal wa:rts ••d aop.,..11 ¥tCtlRble •'•llU. DM:rtl7 colourf'd. 

34.01 I 
34.0Z 

34.03 

M.04 

3'.05 

34..06 

..... 

..... 
&1U {i) 

Soap; orpnic aurra~ctive prochu1a and preparatklQ for use u toap, 
in lhe rorm of kn. eak~ or mooldtd pletfS or 1J.hapttJ, whether or not 
eombintd wilh 8Qap, 

Organic 8urface-acli.-e acenls; eurfacNLttlYe prepa.ratk>u and wuh.lar 
prrparatiou. whether or not containing toa.p. 

Lubrlcatln.r preparatloQ. and prepa_rationa of a kind used for oll or rreue 
tn:atment ot texlllet, leathu or other malerLaD. but Ml including 
prrparaUOllS conl&Jnlnt 'iO '° f>I' more by wel.fht of pc:troleum oUs or of 
oUs obta.inc.od from bllu:mlnowi minerals. 

ttt.l 01 ArUficiaJ wa.xee (induding water-l!IOluble wa•u); prepartd w1uce., not 
emulsitltd or con tainin1t llOITtnl&. 

nu Polishes and au"" tor tootwee.r, fumita..rc or floors, metal polishes, 
aeoo.rinr powdt.t'S and 1!.mllar prf,pan.Uons.. bat exclud.inr prepattd waxes 
falling wit.hill htadit1r No. 34.0•. 

m.a U> Candlts. U.pera, nlght-11,Pta and the llke. 

34.07 m.t cu )fodeUinr put.a (lndudinr thoee put up tor thlldttn'a a.mUMmtnl and 
-.orte...-1 moclellia:s pules): preparaUou ot a kind known u .. duta1 
wu"' 01' U "'dental imp.rtMion compounds", in plates, horMthoe shapes, 
atldts and tlmllar forms. 

Ol.tpter 35 

Albumlftold"f 1ubttances: Jlul'f. 

L - ThlJ fJ11ptl'r does not eo•tt: 
(•> Pl"Olel1t 1ubst1ncu pt1t up as mectlca1111t11t1 Che•diq No. 30.03); or 
(b) ~l11i11 postc1rd1 Ind other produet.s of the prlnll1141 lndtilry (Cbapter .fit). 

2. - for t•e f.W"J>OWS of he1dlng No. 3$.0$, tbe tum '•dextrlas •• lJ. to b9 taltt.n to 1pply to s.1.arcl1 
deO'lidat ()n prod1Kt1 with a ffduclng •...-r eon1tnt, exp.rusitd u dtxtrow on tb.e drJ substance, 
..oi tXC"HdJo.g 10 "'· 

$o(b product1 ..-lt.b a reducing wgar content exeeedln1 20" 1111 l.n hetd.111.8 No. 17.t2. 

SS..01 ttt.i (S) Casein. cueJnattS a.nd other eutin derivaUvea; cuti11 rluta. 

35.0% ot.i co Album.ins. albuminalq and oLher aJbumln derlvaU•f9. 

U.03 ot.a (l) Gt'lalln (lncludin1 Jelalin in rtttanglts, whether or nol ee>loW'td or aurlac:e-
worked) and 1e:latin 4trivaLivn: 1lues dvlvt'd from bonee, hWee. 
nerves, tendons or rrom limU.r produete, and rtah rtues: lslnrla.N. 

35.(M m.J ft) Peptonts and other prote:ln !luMtanffl8 and their derlvall"•; hide powder, 
whether or not chromed.. 

35.05 ttt.1 01 Dexlrlns and de~trtn rlutt: aolable or roa.•ted Jtarchte; starc.h r luea. 

S5.06 m.1 tt) Prepared glues not ellt'wbere speritltd or indodtd; prodDCt.a 111lt.abi. tor 

I 
aM as c:luflt pat up for Ille by retail u gluts in pack.ares not excuclinz 
• ntt weight or 1 q. 

Not-. 

Ch.apter 36 

ExplosivQ; pyroffc-hnk procl:uc.tt; M.-tchn; pyrophoric •lloyt: 
cert•i" combvstibS. p~rllti011111. 

I . - ThlJ. Cb•'fler dON Dot cover stp•r•le <bt:.mlcaUy ddi11ed compounds other thin tbOH described 
In Nole (GI) Of' (b) MJo .... 

1. - Heading No. Sl..01 is to lie Ukm to 1pply on.ly to: 
(GI) lld.aldeh1de, hu.amdb7le11etetnmlne and s.Jm.IJ1r s.ubstanccs. put up In fornu (for example. 

It.bid .. dleb or tlm.Uar foe-I fO&' "'" u fllds; fud• with a bub or alcohol, ind slmll1r 
prepared f1KI .. ln .oUd or ae111 -lolld fC)Tm; 

(b) l.Jquld f...e:la (for ••••pit. pecrol) Of a kind med l.n m.ech1nJeal Ucbten, lo cootai.ntn of • 'C
c.paell1 DOt e.x.cetdin.g SOD cm•; anti 

(c) Rtsl• torcbu., nr•llJl~le,. and the like. 

3UI 111.1 (l) Prop4Utnt powdua. 

3U2 $11.t (J) Pttpartd e.S'plo8ives, other tha.n pn>)>elltnl powdue. 

3U3 111.J ( I) Mlnln1, blutln.t and sarety fQIC!S. 

36.04 511.J (1) Pettu11&on and det<m.allng taP'; lgnllen; delonaton. 

36.05 tfl.l PyrottthnJc arUcles (for example. fl.rt:works, railwsy tog sipals. amoret.., 
nin roekt&.) • 

36.0. I.ff.I C.11 ~J•tchff (exeladins Ben.pl m.ateht8). 

36.07 Mt.t UI Ferro-eulum and other p1f'OPhoric 111Jo)'1 ln all form.,_ 

3S.08 IH.l Cl) Otht'r co•buUbk pre-pan.UoruJ and prod11ri& 



Phototraphic •t1d ciner11ato1raphk 1ood1. 

N-

1. - Thl.s Ch•pler dOH Dot coy.er v.>a&t• or tenp mtttri.a~ 

2. - Heading No. )7.().8 Is to k tUtn to •PPI>' o•IJ to: 
(111) Chemical prodocb mixed or co.mpoundtd for pbototr•ph.ic usa (for tlllmplt, s.cn.s.itl\ed 

emublo°'•• devtlopcn IDd fix.era): aod 
(b} Unmixed suWta•eu salt•bJ• for Mich vie. ud put up ln mtas.tlttd portions Of" put up for 

11.l• by tttall 1.n a fonn re1d1 fOr use. 
The hot1dlna doa not 1pplJ to phoCOJf'lpblc puau 0r pnu, nrnWia or dmll.tr prodtaet1. 

37.01 

!7.03 

37.CM 

MM ti) Photoe:raphie plat1:9 ud film l.n lbe flat, tensltlaed, unexposed, or an)' 
mal•rl.aJ other Uu_n paper, pa,ptrboard or doth. 

NU OJ Film In rollt. sen.sitlMd, u.nexpC)Md, perfon.ttd o:r not. 

MU CIJ Stnsitiled pnpt:r, paPtrboard and doth,. u:nexpaetd 01' expoted but not 
de,· eloped. 

Ht-' o> I Sfftsltlstd plates a nd rum. exposed but not de.ve&oped, nepth·e or poaillve. 

37.05 ""' ($1 Plates, on~rrora.ted rum and perroraltd rilm (other than dntmalog:raph 
rum), exposed and devek>ped, neptlYe or PoSiti'"t. 

31.06 NU o> Clnt ... lOfTilph rum. exposed a.nd developed, e6nsi1Hn1 only or sound track, 

87.0? 

87.0ll 

neaa;tiv• or positive. 

KU fn Othu cinematocraph rum, expo!ied a nd deye.Joped, whether or no1 
Incorporating 80und track. ntpUve Ol' positive. 

..u Chemlul produd.s and fluh 11.&hl mat.trials. or a kind and ht a rorm 
• ollable ror use ln photography. 

.... .... ·-

Q\aiptet 38 

~Otta. 

I. - 1·bb Chapter dou not «>vtll' : 
(o) Separate chtmk11l7 ddit1td el~tnu or compounds ,.,.hh tbt e1ctption ol the following: 

(l} Artifidal t;raph.lle (htoadl1l4 No. 38..411); 
(21 DblnfttL1nt1, ltutttiddu, fungiddu, wttd..Jtllltrs, 1n.ll•proutl111 products. rat pols.oiu 

11-nd •imUar prod11d1 put up u described In hudh11 No. SS.ti ; 
()) Produds pu.1 up as d1•rtff for fir-1.llnsubhr.rs or put up In Hrw:xtln;u4hln.g grt11-1dn 

(hhding No. 33..17); 
(4} Products •pedfled Jn Sote 2 {a), 2 (c), 2 (d) or 2 f/) below. 

(lt) J.lilllure:1 of chemlcal:1 and foodstuffs of • ldad uitd h• lhe pre~rttJoo of humao foochlufh 
C,tnn•lly, headlns No. 21.07). 

(cl lledk•~nent1 (bta.dlng No. 30.03). 

2. - He.di• I No. U.11 b to be ti.ken. to Include the f0Uowln1 goods wblch .,.. lo be 11.kto not to h.U 
w ithin ant otbr.r beadins of the Nomencl:lh1re : 
(o) Cullu~d er-yst1ls (other than optical tlt-n:itntJ) wt-lghl&I not lus than 2.$ a ta.ch, of 

mag:nulum o:xlde or of lh• halldu of 1be alkall or Of L6• alllalint~arth melab; 

(lt) Fu.w.1 oll; 
(c) hilt remoTtn put op 111 pac-kJ.n.p for ,..kb)' rttall; 
(d) Stencil C"Ot"ritetors put 11p ill p-.ekliaia for Nik bt rdai.I: 
(t) Cer.tmic flrln1 testtrs, fullble (tor ~:xunpk, StP" eo.oH); 
<n Pluler.s sptellll1 pt'tp•rtd for llM in dtnll1'ry; llftd 
(f} Cliemlcal eleme-nl~ of Ch• pl<r 28 tf<w ex.1111plt, 1ili«1n aad ultnium) dopN for llM In 

t1tdNlnics. in the fnrm of dl•t:1\ wafers <w 1J,.i11r form•, polW~ or n.ot, Whttbtt Oii' 1101 
toalf'd "'ith 11 uniform tpltiu:lal "Y"'· ~ 

38.02 

38.04 

38.03 

38.06 

ss.o; 

38.08 I 

s"·' cu f Artlflcbl rraphJte; coJJoidal rraphlle, other than 11u.cipt:nslons ln olL 

''"·' (I) Anlm.al black (for exampit, bone black a nd h•ory blntk), induding .spt:Rl 
a nimal black. 

..,,, en 

UI~ 

'""en 

Activated carbon (cJeocolourlJlnr, dtpolarl.aln1 or a.<borbent); aclJnted 
dlatomlte. actJvattd tlay, attl't'ated bauxite and other activated natoral 
minual product&. 

I Ammonia"'! ... llquon and spmt oxlde prodO<fd in coal gu purlftcallon. 

Tall on. 

"'·' cu Conctnl.rattd aulphHe l)'e. 

SH.I en Spirill of l urpmtine (pm, "'·ood and solphat•) and other terpvalc solvents 
produ~ by the d.i!:tillatJon or olhtr trt.atment or eoniftrou.s "'·oods: 
crude dlpenttne; t11lphlte turpentine; pble o.11 (e:w:dudin.r "'pine oils .. 

I 
not rich tn terplneol) . 

H'A (II Rosin and rUin adds. and derh·ativu thereof other than cattr pma 
1.nduded In htadh\i No. 39.0S; rosin spirit and rosin olls. 



... 

38.09 

38.10 

38.11 

38.12 

S.H,f (I) \Yood Ll.r; "''ood l•r oils (olhtr than the com)>Ollte aoh•tnts and thinners 
falUn.r within htadin.r No. 38.18): wood ereosote; "''ood tu1phtha; 
actlone oil 

utA (ti I Vtgtlable pitch of a ll kind$; brewer3' pitch and similar tompounds based 
on rosin or on veretable pllC'h; foundry core bindtn ba.wd on natural 
rtsinoua products. 

.... , Disl.nfeetanlJJ. inwctlddts, funglddes, wff<l,·killtr3, anli·sproulinK produd11. 
rat poisort3 and a:im.ila.r produet1, put up In form.8 o r pa.eklnp for sale by 
rtlall or u preparations or as articles (for t-c.ampl~ t ulphur·lrcated 
bands, wicks and candJn. fly-papers) . 

1tt.1 <O Prepared glarln.p, prtpattd dtts<1i11git and pre~rfd mordants. of a kind 
used in lht tt:tlllt, p.'lJ)er, leather or like Industries. 

&8.13 ' '"-' (4) 
Picklin.r pr'fparations for metal turfaces; Cluxrs and other auxiliary 
pr~ratlons for iPOldtring. brulng or we1dlnr; soldtrinsc, brw.1ing or 
weldln,r powders Md pules conslstlnr ot metal and other materl.als; 
preparations ot A ltlnd used as OOl't'S or coalltt.P for welding rods and 
elcrirodes. 

38.14 

38.15 

38.16 

SS.17 

38.18 

38.19 

.... ,. (I) Anli-koodt p~parallons, oxidation inhibitors. pm Inhibitors. v!Moslly 
improvers, anU-corrosh·e pttpsratli>nt and similar prepattd addlllvts for 
mlntral oils. 

,,,.,. O) Prepa.rtd rubber aettlerato~ 

m.t en Pttpsrallont an d C"hartrf'S for llre-extlngulllhel'8: 
ex-tlnrulshlnr rrrnad<'S. 

tire-

'"" (1> , Composlte 90Jvmts and thinners ror ' '&rni!lht8 11nd similar produC'I#. 

Chtmieal products and prepsrallont or the chemical or allltd induslrll"!:I 
(ineludin& thos. consisllng of mlx-luru or natural product&), not 
ebewhue specified or included; rulduaJ products or the ehemial or 
a.Iliff industries. not tl&e.,htre sp«ifled or lneluded. 

Mt.t <•> 
MU (J> 

A. P ... U(b •a4 PftPll"'UOas. Ollwr lit.ID U.o.. of ~t.1 8. 
a. flrfrad0o17 tt.uib CH" -mn. 

xoc ... 

ARTIFICIAL RtSINS ANO PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLULOSE ESTERS 
A.ND ETHERS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF; RUBBER, 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER, FACTICE, AND ARTICLES THtRt::OF 

Chapter 39 

Artificj•I mhq and pl.astic materials, cellulose ettett and ethers: 
articles thereof. 

I. - This Ch•pltr does nQll cover : 
(o) Stainplna toll1 <>I hcMJla1 No. 32.09; 
(6> Artlfld•I v1axts lbe•dln.a No. 3-.fJM); 
{t') SynlbtUe rubber, a1 ddfacd for the purpoioU ol Clu~er 40, °" 1rticlu tbtrcor; 

(d) S1ddl.-ry or l1111rneu (htadla1 No. •1.01) or travel iood•. ha11dbap or other rcccplM"-lt.l 
falU111 ""1U1in b.-adina No. 42-'12; 

(C') Mau .. ...-JC'.ttn.•orlr: or otber artlc:lt• flllin1 wlthlo Chapttr •t; 
(/) GOO<b r.tli ... witllln Sf.C'tiOD XI Ut•lllff aad ltxlllt it.rUeltt); 
(g) l'oocweu, llf'11dte:ir, umbrdl1u;, •utu.hMlc•, 'W11U1b1g .. 1l<-Ju. wblpt. ridln1 (rops, f•i:is or 

putt thf'l't'Of or othtr utlclM f!l!Hng wltl1in Stcllon XII; 

(II) lmllotloa jewcllery falllo1 within hc1dlni No. 11.1&; 
{l}J Al'llclff tallln.; within Sttllon X\'1 (nueblan and nitth.ankal OC' dtdrical •Pplh.nC'.tt); 
{It) Parb ot o.J~r.n or vothlcJt$ fllllin.a wl1l1ln St-ctlon XVII; 
(I) OpllC"."al f'lcments ot art.Indal 11la1.llcs, 1pcctt1ele tramts, dn•ing hulrunioenlJ or otbC'r 

arUdC't falllo1 wlthln Cha.pier to; 
(m) ArUdtJ f~llla1 wllltln Chllptf'r II (for otxamplt, clock or watd1 cnes): 

(n} )tm.kal J.11~nime•l1 or patt1 1hert0t or othtr utldes falllf14 within Cbapter 92: 
(O} 1-~urniture ••d otbtr ar1klu of Ch•Pl('r ._: 
(p) Bruibts or oth.-r t.r11C'.ln ra1ua1 within Ch.1pttr t&: 
(q) Articlts falli.ng v.ilhio Ch~plC'r t7 (tor f')lam1~'c. 10}'1. pm...- and sport. rrq11blt~); or 
(r) UuUoni. slide: t•sltDtr1, <Ollll». moutbplt"tts or sicm1 ror amoklng pipes. clgarette-holdtrs 

or tbt hLt. pa111 of '"cuum nu.ks or t~ lltt. J>C'OI, propc_lllna p..ne.111 or otbn 1irtlclcs 
f•llin,g within Clupttr IS. 

1. - llt•ding• Nos. Jt.(11 and 31.Gt are 10 be l•ktn 10 •PPlr only lo goods ot • klad produced b) 
ehcmlcal 1ynth6IJ l tuWtrin.g lo Oat Of tbt follOwiDg dtscrlptlODt : 
(•) "'11flcl•l plaslla lnd11dln1 artificial r'ftim; 
(6) Sllkon"; 
(c} R«0ls., liquid polybobutrltnt, ••d 1lm.lbr 1r1i/id1al ~ycondtt11atioo or poly111trlJa1ion 

prod11f'I~ 

3. - llcadln,p N'OI. 39.Gl to 3t.OG are to be ldtn to 11pply to materials ia th4 foUowla.1 fora~ only: 

(•) Liquid or puty (locladlnc e:m11J11ont. d.ltfl'U"&loat a11<1 aohrtlo111s): 
(~) 83oclr.1, lumpt, powdtra (.1111<htdi•I llll0Clldl111C powdtta), vanDl.u.. fialtu ud slmlb.r hulk 

tor11u; 
{e) Monofil of wllicb any ctof.S.-fft.U0111al di111tnslom vt«tds I mm: 1UimJess tubes. rocb, s:llck.• 

1.11d profile &luipn. wbttllt':r or ~ srirf.c~orlud bl.ll not otl\e:rwls: worlttd; 



(1f) M:..tu. ~bttts. fiho, foil •nd ~rip (otl.er lhlln th.at C'l11ssllled In l1e•dln11 :>.'o. 51,02 b)' 1!1e 
11pplic:t1ioa or Note 4 10 Chllpltr 5 1), whether or IM>I prlnted or othcrwru surl•te•wcwktd, 
ui:1t;IJI or c;ut lnlo rlf'd11.ngltll b'91 nM rurlhtr •'Orll tfl (t,·en if, whtn -.o tul, they bt-«ihM' 
IU'tid" n.•dy for use); 

('> \\'ute •.nd sccr1p. 

st.01 SILi I Ce>ndC"ns.i.lion, polyeondensa.Uon and po1yaddHlon producur, whether or not 
modllfed or polymerised, and wbelhtr or nol Jinear (tor example. 
phtn<111J3stt., a.minopb.sts. alkyd!. polyallyl tsltra and other Uft53turated 
~ytsltrs, t1lliconcs). 

S9.02 nu Polyatt.rlullon and eopolymtrisntion produels (for exa.m.plt~ polyethyitnf) 
polyttlrahaloethyltnt3, Pol)'l!!obutylent, polygtyctnt, Polyvinyl chloride. 
polyvinyl atttatt, polyvinyl cldorOAcetale and other pol,·vinyl deri•ath·ea. 
pol)'acryUc and polymeth.aeryllc dtrh·allve$, ('()umarone0 indene riesiM). 

39.~ Regeneo:rattd ctllulo~: cellulose nllral., cellu'°'5t acthde "nd olher etlluloMJ 
eaters. eeUulose ethen and other themlcal dtrh·allvrs or ceUulOM, 
pluticised or nol (for ex.ample. tollodlon..-1(,. tellulold): vul~nl$ed tlbre. 

Ill.I 0) A, Yal"-lllMd (lbre. 
HI.I (I) B. Ot!Mt, 

131..t <n · Hardened protein8 (tor example, hJ1rdentcl aiseln a nd h.ardtntd gelatin). 

39.05 u1 .• t Ci> Natunl resins modified br tu.sioo (run guJIUI.): arUficial resins oblained 
by esteriJicaUOP of natural resin8 or ot ruinic add$ (~ler gum!I); 
chemic.al dtrivalh'til of natural rubber (tor example, th1orlnated rnbber, 
rubber hydrochloride, oxidised rubber. eyeli&ed rubber). 

39.06 u1.t ('t) Other high polymers, artlrldal r esin! And artificial plasUe materials. 
intludlng aJrlnJt atld, Its t:ilt.a and esters; Unoxyn. 

S9.07 I .., ... i Articles or materials or the klnd.t deterlbed In he:adinp Nos. 39.01 lo 39.04. 

R.ubber, synthetic rubber, f.acfice, and arti<:ln thereof. 

s ...... 
I. - Exctpt wMcre the context olhtrwlse r-equlru, lbroWlhou1 this Non~iscJa·1ure the e.xprcnlon 

"rubbu .. mcaru the following products, wlldher or nof •ulcarilsed OT h,arde.ntd: natur.d rubbt.r. 
balala, gutl•·perchl and s!111R1.r nttura.l gums. synthetic nt.bbu, a_nd flellce derived from oils, 
u1d s11ch sub1t11nees reclalmttl. 

2. - Tbi.J ChJ1pler doe.J not cover t.he rollowlng produets of rt1bbe-r •nd texillu. \\hleh fall 11tner11ly 
witl1ln $Cdion XI : 
{ff) Knitted or crocheted fabrlc or articles thereof, ela"lc or rubbcrbed (other than lr1uu.mlulon. 

con,.eyor and e levator bells or heclt1111o of niliberlsed lolittcd or erocheted fabric, ol be.dln,g 
No. 40.10); other tlullc fabric or artldes thereof; 

{bf Textile. hoMplptnc •od sl1111Jar tcxt1le t11bl11g. l.ntero1.Uy coflltd or lltitd with nibbtt (h~dlnc 
No. $9.IM: 

(r} \Vo~n textile fubricx (olltrr lh•n the goods of heodln,c No. 40.10> lmpN"SD~led, co•ttd, 
covered or la.mlnatNI with rubber: 
(f) \\'elshln1 not more 1h1.a IJIOO lfm•; or 

(II) ""e.lgblng more lhJ111 t.600 IJ/ml and eo-ntalAIDC more than 50" by wdgllt or textile 
m11 ttri1I; 

11nd ar1iclrs of those fabrics ; 
(d) Ftlt imf.rtgnated « eotted wilh n1bbe-r aaJ containing more tba1t GO°"' b)' weltbl or ltxtllc 

ma1rrla, and artlclt"J tbu-eor; 
(r) Bonded fibre fabric' • nd •lmilnr bonded yarn fabric:., lmprrsoated or ~ted wllh rubber, 

or In whkh mbbtf" fornu the bonding 1ub.d1ftce, lrrrspective of their wtl!Jll-1 pet> MjU•re 
mctn. and artlcln the~r: 

(/) Fabrics compo..ed of parallel trxtile yanu a.i&lomerated with rubber, lrresptttl•e of thdr 
we41Ji1 prr aqu~ rndre, •nd arllcl" thereof.~ 

However, plates, sheets 11nd s-trlJ>, or exprindtd, foairi or 1po11p rubbt:r, combined with textile 
tabrlc, and articles thereof, a rt' lo be cluslrled In Cbapter .&O pro,-Jded that the tos.Hlt f11btlc h 
present merely ror relnforcln,g purposes. 

3. - The Collo,,..·ing a.tt nlso 1tOC co,·ered by this- (li.aplrr: 
(a) Footwear or parts thettOl fslllna within Chapter 64; 
(b) Head11ear Of' pans thereof (lncludlng b1thln5 c11ps) hlll"' wUh!n Chapler 6l; 
(c} Mcch1nlcal or c.lectrlca:I appll1neu or parts thtTt<ll (l.oclt»cliAg t!cctrle1J goods of all kinds). 

of hardt'ntd nibbcr, falli•g: .,•ilbin Seclion XVI; 

(d) A.rtlclts falliDI W'i\hjb Ch•ptcr 90. 9l,,.. or 96; 
(e) Artlclcs Co.llln.g wllhJn Cll:1.1>ltr ti (othtT tl1a• ipol1s jl)O\CS aott good.!1 f\l.lliDt within 

h<tadlnJI' No.. 40.10: Of' 

(/) Bullons, combs, srooktn1 pipe "tm•. ptn$ or olher utld~ faHinJI within Chri.ptcr 93. 

4. - In Note 1 to this- Ch1ptrr and In hradlnt• Nos. 40.02, 40.0.S 11td •O.oG, thr expreulon "1oynthc1lc 
rubMr" b to be tilt.tit to •pply to: ~ 
(a} Unuh1r111«1 •>nlhttk "IJ~llllttf wt1ith (':111 bt frr('\'('l'iibl) trilJnfor«ncd into flOO· 

lbcrmopl.tillt $11.bsl:tntM by nilt1nballot1 v.lth solphur An.cl v.·hlcb, v.·h.fn .so vultanlwl 
as "''('II as ..,_, be: (without lhl' •dditiora of •I'll' 'ub.l•ncl'll 'ud1 u pl11tidstN, filltN Of' 
rrlnfOtC'lftJI'. ~illJ not ntt"J'''!' (M 1hr r-roe>!I:· inking). i:un produce •Ub~••«.t .... hkh, • l 
11 temptraltll'e bdwct11 IS" 1n( 29° C, >Vill nol brrak oa bt'ing t.xtrodtd to thTtt times 
thrlr orlJ!ll'lal lrn~h aod will rrh1t11. •fttr briar extended to twice thdr ori1inlll lt11t:U•. 
.,,dhin 1 1>rrloil or fivt mint.rtc'lo. IO • lrn.gth 11()( grtaltr U11n oiit end a h~Jr li1nrJ lhtir 
orl~ln1I lrog1!1. 

S11ch wb1t:anl'l'$ l•dude els·pol:yhoprtrle (IH), pol)'buLadJtne (Bil). ~yeltl<WObUladitllC' 
(CR). polybulll.dlrne·51yttol' (SBRl. poJ1r-hlOl'Obultdicne•a('rflonitrile (NCR}, polybul11ditnl'· 
•e:r)·k>nitl'ile (NOR) and butyl rubbrr (UR); • 

(b) Thjopl:ulJ (TM); :uid 

(<) Nalural rubber modified by 1rt.11lng or 1• iXing •·i1b 1rtlflcbl pbll'lle 111ttt'l'lal. dr· 
polymni1ed nJ1tural rubber, and mlXlurrs Of u1tt.1tur•ted synthetlr- fl.ll»tanefl "'ilh 
aaturated 1yathtejc Jliab polymers, provided Uu.t all U1e above•ine11llonrd produdJ C<Nnply 
with the rrquirtmc.nt.s conoeralns V\llca111baUon. rlong11tioi:1 •nd recovf'ry In (er) llbo»r. 

Ii. - Hea.dlngi Not:. •0.01 and 40.02 are to be taken not 10 apply to : 
(ff) Xatun.I or 1yn1htdc rubbtr lltt-.x (including pt"e>vulcanlKd r-,,bbtr hltrx) componncled with 

vulcaolslng •Rt-ni. or 1cct-ltntorJ. f illtra o.r rtJnfo.reloa agcnU.. plutidJrn, eoloul'lng 
m11Uer (OChcr th11n colOtlrlog: null~r add~I M>ldy fOf' tltc purpose of idtnlitiaitlon), or w1th 
any other f\lbflt.nct; l1owt••rr. latex merirly llllblJl«d or «)fle:eotraled, ond therroo
senJ..lth·e •ad ~l~Clf'O·!>O'itl"e )llte:ic are to be dssalfied lo hcadl•g No. •0.01 or •0.02 ai 1he 
case. m.ay be; 

(b) Oubbcr • 'hlch lta' beto com~uoded .,·itb ca rbon bl.act.: (\\lth OI' .,·itbout tl1e. addi tion of 
mlnrnl oil) or with iille• (w1tl1 or •·ithoul the ll<ldlllon of mineral oU) btfore coagulnllon 
or with any su.Mlance aftrr eotgulation; or 

(c) Mixtures or aisy of tbc pl'Oducli .toptf'-itird in Note I to the pfU.tnt Cbaptrr, wbtther or not 
compounded with aay othrr subt.lllntr. 



6. - Thrc•d wholly of volcanbcd rubber, of u y cro5Hletloo of which al&)' cli111ensioa tll«~s $mm. 
b to be daulH«I u strip, rod or Jlf'Onl11h1.pt, r•Ul.o.g wllhiD headin.g No. 40.01. 

1. - Jfe.db1g No. 40.10 II to be 11ktn to lnclode traru;ml.uloo, co.nv•yor or eleT•tor .bdt• or be:ltio.a: 
ot te1tile f1hric lmprer.~•cd, co1Ctd, cowr.d or laml.n1ted with rubber or m1de fro111 tt:lt.lile 
y•rn ot cord lmprec1u eel or C011ted with n1bbtt. 

a. - For the pw-pou ol hudJn• Xo. .CO.l)G, pre-v\llc1abed rul>btr latex b to be dffm~ to be 
onvalc10~ nil>btr blex. 

For the J>llf'POS« ot he1dJn•1 Noa. 4G.t7 lo 40.14, balat1. 1uU1°perch1 and similar n1turaJ iunu, 
111d f1cU« dtrlved fl'(Wll oUs. and 1udi substances re·d1im~. are lo be dcented to be 'f'Ulcanlstd 
nd:>bfor whtther Or A04 they ha.-e bten vuka.ni.sed. 

t. - In btadlo.p Nos. 40.GS. "OAll aod .fi0.15, the expreuion.s "f,l11a", ''sheds'' ind "ttrlp'" IN to be 
lakeo to ap~y, a.nd to apply oraly. to plates. 1bttt1 1.nd str p, whteher or not printed or olbn<WIJ41 
1url•c:e.worked bnt 1101 c:.111 lo slupe or otherwise worked, lfld rtelt.n.gul:tt 11'llc:lt1 Cl1' thtrdrom 
not further ..-orlted. 

lo beMllo_a: No. •0.08 the expreuloas .. rocb .. 111d "p,ronle sh•P'C$" 1nd lo badilll No . .W.1~ 
tbe f'Xprewoa1 "rods", "profile ah.apes" and « 1ubt's' are to be takto to 11.ppl1. a.nd to •PPIY 
o•IJ, lo •~b produd1. whether or 1101 cut lo length Ot" surraee-•·orlted blll oot otht"rwl~ • ·orlled. 

u1.1 

Ul.J: 

I , - RAW R1198&1 

Natural rubber latex, whet.ht"r or not with added synthetic rubbtr latn: 
pre-vul<'.anistd natural rubber laltx; natural rubbtr. balata, rutta
pe~ha and s imilar n111lur11I rums. 

Synthetic rubber latex; p«i-vulcanlMd aynthttJt rubbt:r latex; synthttlc: 
rubber: fac:tic. dtrh·cd from oils. 

RJs.tmtd rubber. 

40.(M UIA \Vute ud parin.p of un.hardentd TUbbt:r; terap of unhardened rubbe.r, 
fit only for lht rtt0very of rubbt:r; pow•dtr obtaJntcl from wute or 
l!ICRP of unha.rdentd rubber. 

40.0S 

40.06 I 

U. - 11~,.ULC..\NlSl!O kU118la 

tu .. 011 Pb.let, shfflt and slrip, ot unvuleanistd nalura.I or synthetic rubber, other 
Lban PLOked sheelt and crtpe sheets of heading No. 40.0l or 41>.02; 
iranulu of unvukanliecl natural or synthttie rubber rompoundtd ready 
for vulcanisation; unvvkanisecl natunl or aynt.bellc rubber, 
compounded before or afte.r coa.111Jation tilhec with carbon black (with 
or without the addltlo• of mineral oil) or with ailini (with or without lhe 
addition of mineral ol.I), ln an)' form, or a kind k·nown a" mastcrbatch. 

u1 .. en I UnvulcanJStd nat1;1ral or tynthetie rubber, lndt1dlng rubber latex, In other 
forms or st.at.ff (for exampl.., rodA. h 1be8 and profile •ha~ 90Jutlon• 
a.nd dlsptnlo.na); artldu of unvulttnlsed natural or •rnlhetie rubber 
(for example. c:o11tcd or imprtgftfted texlllt thtt.'\d: rinp and dl;&Q), 

40.07 

40.08 

<0.09 

40.10 

40.1 l 

I 

UIA U1 

CllA (0 

IJJ. - ,\RTICLCl!I or U'Sll4aOJtSED \'ULCA~IUO RUJIBEJl 

VulC'HiMd rubbe-r thre.ad and cord, whetht-r or nnt lexlile t"Ove.red. and 
le.stile thread t.OVettd or lmp~pated with vulaini&ed rubl>er. 

Plates, eheett, s t.rip. rodt and profile sha~ or unhardened vuleanlsed 
n1bbfr. 

UIA Cll PJplllf and tubing, of uttbardtntd val<"Anhwd rubber. 

mA Transmlaslo~ «lftYtyor or elevator bt:lts or belting, of vukanlsH rubber. 

m.1 Rubber lYttS. tyre C3Sts. lnterc.hangeable tyre treads, lnnC'r htbn and 
lyre flaps. for wheels of an kinds. 

<10.12 t!t.J Hy&ltale and pharmactutlml articles (Including 1tats), of uahardt:ned 
vulcanised rubbt.r, llf'llh or without fllth1p of Mrdtned rubber. 

40.13 an.1 Artldtt of appartJ and clolhlng atttS80rltt (lndudlng glo\•es), for an 
pul"po!lftl. of unhardened vukanlstd rubber. 

40.14 m.t en Othtr ar1ieles of 11nhacdtned vulcanised rubber. 

40.15 tu.• <•• Hardened rubber (ebonil.e and \•utcanlle), ln bulk, plates. &htt-la. strip, 
rods, profile shapes or lubes: acrap, waste and powder, of hardened 
rubber. 

40.16 '"' (t) Arllflt8 of hardened rubbtr (ebonUe and vuleanlte) . 

:r-·ot ... 

s.ctio.. VIII 

RAW HIDES AND SKINS, LEATHER, FUl SKINS 
AND ARTICLES THEREOF; SADDLERY AND HA.RHESS; TRAVEL OOODS, 

HANDIACS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS: ARTICUS OF CUT 
COTHER THAN SILK·WORM CUTI 

Chapter .otl 

I. - This Ch•ptu does •ol C:OYV: 
(ii) hrlop or al.mllu •••It, Of r1w bidet or 1ld•• (budlrig No. 05.0S or 0$,Ge); 
(b) Birdakiiu or p•rts or blrd1k.lu,. with the:lr feathtn or dowa, h,111•1 wllhJ• budiDC No. 0$.07 

or 17.01; or 

(C') Hides or 1ldm, with tbe hair ool ,._..,/. taooed or dreu.od (Ch.lptw tS}; the followl11f uo, 
bowe~. to be duslntd la btad ~No. 41.01. ri.a.mdy, r•w hltft• or 1khu with tbt h.a r on, 
Of .bovloe ('1ltle {lndodl•I buffalo). Of egui•t -....laub., or Jhffp Ul.d lambs (tx.eepl Pc.ral•D, 
Altrllk.li.aa, C-.cuJ ud 1lmUar Iambi, lo.dl1.n, Cllinue, Mo•c()U.u. and Tibelao limbs), ot 
l(>aLI 1.od t ld1 (ellcept Ytm4:D, llOfttoJJao •11d nt.et11n I0'9ll and lt!dt), of 1wlae (lndt>dhsg 
peccary), of rtlndeer, of cbamoU. ol pu.Uc., of 4ett, of dk, ot rot.bucb or of dots. 



-

J. - Thr-ou,a:hout IN NomtnelaeUN lbe eirprtUion .,co.ra.oosltloia leathtr,. la lo k ta.ten lo mtaa oll1y 
mtwa•ca ot U11• khtd rdernd to la headl.n.g No. •1.11). 

41.01 

111.1 
nu 
211A 
tit.I 
2tL1 
111.t 

41.02 

•n.t 
• H.A 

fl.03 fll.t (I) 

•1.0. 111.t (I) 

fl.OS ..... (t) 

"·" •n.t (I) 

0.07 111.t co 

41.08 •11.t (II 

41.09 , .... 

0.10 ...... 

Raw hldts and ak:tu (tnsh, ulled, dried, pkkled Ol' limed), whtther or 
not split., i:ndudln.g .shMP$ldn1 In the wool. 

A, 11 .. 1 .. aad ..,., .. hikt, ....,r lhao ~lf •''-a. 
.. Call •lllaa. 
C. Go.t t.kflla UNI ll:ld alllD•. 
0. S-. ..U wab a1 .. wi,.ti UM -.o1 ... 
& Sbff, aW WM •kl-. wl\lllotlt l,bs -.oL 
F. Ol.becr. 

Bo•inc calUe lealhtr (lnt:l11dlnr buff•lo lather) and tQu.ill• ltathu, exttpt 
leather Callins with.ill hndlac No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08. 
"·Calf lut.bflo. 
•. Otlwt. 

$.hffp and la1nb.akln lMlht:r, exttpt lnlhtr faDJn.g within he.d.la¥ No. 
41.1>6, 41.07 or 41.08. 

C.O.t and kW ek1n 1n.ther, except lather falU.c wll.hln headlna No. 41.0&. 
41.07 or 41.0JL 

Other kindt of lutbtl', exttpl Jeathu falJi.n.a' within h•d.lnr No. 41.06, 
41.&7 or 41.0S. 

Ch&molHnatd leather. 

Parchmtnl-d.rc.cd lealht.r. 

Patent ~ther and imll.aUon patent leather; mctalllMd leather. 

Parinp and other wut~ of Jul her or of com))Otitioa or part.hment-dreaed 
l•lher, not ta.11.abl• foe th• 11.i•nufa~t.,re of arUcles of lulhtt; leather 
dll!l4 pow-dt.r •llld flour. 

Com,poelUon leethu •Ith a buia of lnither or leather fUx· .. in slabs. In 
sbttta or m roDs. 

-----

• 

Attides of leath.er: uddlery and han1ns; hlvel pods, k1M~p 
.,.4 similar cont•iri•rt: •lilc&n of anim•l 1"4' (~r tt..n tilk·womt c111tl. 

Xot-. 

I . - Th.l.t Clu1pler dOM Dot CO'l'V: 
{a) Stertle 1arclcll ct1111t a. .. d aJm!la.r sterile s.uture m.atcrlals. (hc1dln.a No. 30.~); 

(6> ArtldM of 1ppart:I ud dothlll1 acuuorlu Cuetpt 1io••>. ll•tcl wUh funkln M utlridt.1 
cur or to .,..lrlk.b fan lr.:ln or ardflclll f'W' lJ 1ttu::hed o.n th• oattld• e•upt u mer1 trlm111Jn1 
(beadlaf No. 4S.OS or 4S.04); 

(c) S!ri~ or net bigs ol Section XI; 
(d ) Articles f11lh11 wltbln Clu1pttr &4; 
(e) Hudaiear or p&r1J tb.ucot fallln.1 within Cluptcr 1$; 
U) WhJpe. ri4lq-eroPf. or oCbtr •Mldff of btMlln1 No. •.02; 
(f) StrlllP. sldu for dninu ••d th• llke. and otbtt parts ol 111aslcal lns.1nimc11ts (hcidlnc 

Xo. ti.Gt or 92.10); 
(Jo PllnJI"" or part1 ol fureJ1ar1 {ChlptH 94>; 
(I/) Artldu f&IU1111 wi1b.ID Chapt«"r 97 {fW «"MmPI«", h>fl> ,.,_,, a.nd spol1s ttqU.1~11ffh Of' 

{l') Ballou, •l•ds, C•ff.Uab, p,....,. .. ,, .. ,., l.i.cl11dl•1 IO•D4N ltlltrl and prtu41Ud•. IJHI 
blllkl and p*'11 ot sucb artlckl. falllrll wttbla b11idi•1 ~o. 91.01 or Cha.pier 11. 

2. - For th• pu.rpo&n or budlllC so. 42.All, the t-xpruWoe ••11rtldt.lli of 1.ppaN"I 11nd dothln1 
acca.orlet"' b to be t1•t1• to t,ppl7, lttttr aua. lo glovu (lncl1.1dl111 1.porb ilo'r'ft}. 1proru ind 
o!Mr pl'Oltttl .. elotbJ111, br•c., ~1t1, b1C1d0Uen ••d wrbt Mr1ps, lndadln1 watch slr•p"-

4%.0l I llU 

42.0% ..... 

4Z.OS .... 
4!.<M ..... 
4!.0.S tit.I 

jSaddluy and Urness, of uy malttl:al (for eump1e, &add-. kam,._ 
l coltara. lraca. knee--p:Ldt and boota), for •"1 ldnd of anhnal. 

ITravd Jood8 (tor example, trunkl, nil<uet. hat·boXtt, lravtlll:nr·bap, 
rvcbaeks), shoppht.r•bact, ha.ndbAp, satchm, bTld~ w:allet" 
pune.. tolltt~ tool·euts. tobt.eco-poochea,, theath."'- cutSi. boxes 
(for exam_plt, tor arms. m\lsleal lnstr\lmtr1f1, blftoc.ula.ra. jnellery. 
bottlet. colla:rt. footwur, brushes) and similar contai:niers. of lt'alhcr 
or of composition leather. of vukan.lsfd fibre, of artificial pLut.k 
ahHtlftl, of papttboard or of testlle fabrk. 

Artldes of apparel a.ad c'°lhlrig •«es.writs, or lt~ther or or comPO!lllloa 
IMlhe:r. 

Arllcle:s of lealhier or of compotdiion lealher of a kind used lri machlnuy' 
or met.hanlal applianree or tor industrial pa"l'pOletl. 

Other artides of kalher or of tontposllloft leather. 

4!.96 ..._. CO 1.4.rt.kkf mllde from ICUl (other lhu sllk•wOrllll gut), rrom pld.bn.ltr't akin, 
j fro• bladden or fro• lendORL 



.... 

N•t ... 

I, - Tbrou~ IM Nomc11cl1turt rtfer-e11eu to furddas, other tbo.11 to nw h1rtJl:lru of hudllla 
No. t3;o1, are to be tlkc-n to 1pp17 to bides or •ldiu of 111 11dm.U whlcb ba'fe b«o 11nMd or 
dttUtd with the hair on. 

J. - 'Ibis Chaptn dou not C:O\'ff : 
(•) Birdskhu cw parts Of blrdJl:lru.. with tbtlr relll.h.t:I"& or down, ralll111 wltbla hodl.n1 

No. 05..07 Of' 17.0t; 
(~) Raw bides or 1tl1111, wltb the hair 01!. OI a killd fl.l.lln,,g w!lbl• Chapter 41 (Sff Note l (c) to 

Uud Cbapttt); 
(c) G'°"" con..t.bll111g of kUh.tr ud fwdcl• or or lf~lhtr ud 1rtUleill rur (budh11 N1>. •a.tJ); 
(d) Artldes falli•I Within Chapter 14; 
{t) Re&diur or parts t.bertot falUq willlla Cbapt1r 65; or 
(/) Al11du falling withifl Ctu1pltr 17 (for uample, IOfl. pmH aod •-ports ttqlllsltes). 

s. - For the purposes ol budi11t No. (J.02:, Ute expreuio.a ''plllet. UOUff ••d almllar for~'' mea111 
funtlas or puts thereol {exdudiaa .. d~" Uiu) M•• totUbtr i. red~H, erouu or 
tra-ptlfaiu. w11bout the addilM>ll of OIM:r maltrl.ah. Othc-r uw:m"'bkd 1tl•1 ready fOf' lmmedlste 
all (or rtqult1111 only cuttlo110 become rudy for we). 1nd 1tl•1 or p.arts ot lkl•a M:Wfl logelher 
in UM form ol prmenl.s or !>£rt.I or •cCC"SSOrlu ol pr!IU'.nb or ~ olbtt &J'tlckil f•U wl1hle 
beadl111 No. 43.1)3. 

4. - Articles ol appard ai:1d clothln1 1ecessoiriM (es:upt thou IXclDdtd bf Not• 2) listed wlt.b tursllh• 
or •rtlncilll f1Jr or lo whk.b fur.e.kin or lftiflc-lal fur b •llacbtd oca the oatalde escept as mer• 
trimming •re lo be cbssUied under headinl No. 41.(IJ or 4S.«M u the cue may be. 

s. - 'l'llf'Olqcbout tbe Nomtocbtore: lhoe e~ '"attlftd•J fur .. meant •DJ lmil.atioo. of furdl• 
<'On.sisli.nc ol 'WOOi. bair or other llbru pmft*I or aewn on to leatber, woven fdric or other 
mlltti.a1' but don DOI. incJltef• lmlU1llOO ftirtkl•• obtained by wea.,.ln.g Olc•di_.., No. '8.e4, for 
uait1ple). 

4&.01 

43.0S 

•a.04 

..... 
I 

Raw funkina. 

Funlkiu, la!Ultd or d:r~, lncludltlg funkiM &-88tmbled in p1*Us. tf'O!!ISftJ 
and almlbr form11; plH:H or callin.p. of flU'lk.i.11, U.nntd or dttatd, 
lndudio.1 head .. paw!I, tails and the like (not btfn.r fabricated). 

uu fU Artldite of farslda. 

uu (:U Artl!klal tor and arUclff m1.de lhertot. 

SedioolX 

WOOD AND AlTICl.ES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL: 
CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK; MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, 

OF IS'ARTO AND OF OTHER ,LAITIHG MAT£RIAU; 
IASKETWAlll AND WICKERWORK 

Woo4 11ftCI 1rtkln of wood; woo4 ch.lrcotl. 

J. - This Cb•pler doa not co"'r: 
(o) Wood of • kind used prlm.ari17 ht perfumery, In pht.MDaCJ, or for hnec1Jcldll. fu•a:lddal 

or almlllr pur~ (beading No. 12".1)7); 
(b) Wood ot a kind used prim.1rU7 In dyeing or In t•nnlac (bof'1dlni No. JS.ti); 
(c) Adl••led cha.NlOl!l (budb1g No. Sl.l)S); 
(dJ Articles f1llin.g within ChapCtr 41f; 
(e) Footwear or pal"ls thereof flllll.n.g wllhl• C,Upter 64: 
(/) Goods tall!o.g wllhlo Cbapt•r ff (tor tnmpl._ ombrtUu ••d walll:lo.i·•lit:b ind parts 

lhtteOf): 
(g) Goods ftlU!ll wllhlo beadlac So. &a.Of; 
(b) JmltaUoe )eweDery f1Ulnf wllb.lD bea.cl.lai No. 71.16: 
(1)1 Goocb f1Ulnj within Section XVIT (for e:iu1mpl.e, wtl.eelwrlJhls' w1rt;1); 
(k) Goods fllllllg wlthl11 <;Mpter 91 (for example, doe.b and ctoek CaHt): gi. 

(f) Miulcal lnstrumen.h or parts thereof (Chapter 92): 
(1a1) Puts of tircarnu (headlag No. ti.IN); 
(n) FumUure or p•rts l~r~ f1llln.g within Chapter tt; 
(o) Attic.Its f1Ulng ••ithin Clu1ptcr t7 (for t x•mple, toys, c11me1 a.nd lPOl'I-' requblln>: or 
(p) Smoldn.g pipu or the like or puts 1hcreot, bulton.s. puclb or other arllclet falllDil wlthln 

Chaplu 9S. 

2. - Jn thb Chapter, the c:a:prudoo "hnprovtd wood" mean.a wood which hu been 1ubledect to 
cbem.lc1J or ph)'slcal tre:&1mc-nt (be.In.a. In lbc cau ot 11,..,.. bonded toccther1 tJUl1DC111t f_n ex«U 
of tb•t nttded to ensure • aood bon-d) •11d which bu l~rtby .cqalrcd tacnued de111U1 or 
ba.rdn.eu loSethu- with Improved mcieballlcal strtl'lct-h or rubtuee to ebtmlcal or eltttricll 
•senctu. 

J, - ltc•d~s NoL 44.tf to ,4,23 .,..10 be tate11 10 apply to •rtldn of the mpeclivt! deu:ri:uoo.s of 
~:':ooc1.' eellulu wood. "lmpro~" Wood or l"t!CO•itituted wood u th•)' 1pply to siac •rtklts 

4. - lludiog No. 44.25 sh•ll k late• IMl4 to apply 10 toob l.111 •hlch l'fttlll puu form tbe bl1de, 
wort ln1 edge, worldnc w1'f•« or otbtr wori.loc patt. 

«.01 10. l 

141.t 

Fuel wood, la '°Pro ln billet-. In t"ln or In ra1eore: wood wute. lndudine 
11.wdut. 

Wood Mareoal (lndudin.r &hell and nut charto1.I), q:rlomtn.Ced or not. 
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'4.M O'U(U ...................... 

"'*1 ULI RaitwaJ' f/I ..,......,. ......,.. el ..... 

""'8 OU ~ RlTa ...... tl ...... lloM hattW ,..,.,.. lllaa .... • eoe .n-d,mJ 
mrf.an: ... tltaY• tl -..cl.. tl ... .,. al 1-tt _.. .,... ... snfatt 
........... q~rkallr .... "' l•rtkt 1ftlllU'flll u.a. .... . 

44.M au tn n..,.._.. •flt.,.._; ""'"'- ,ittm ... ••-elf ..... ~•IM .. t ..-
... JnctlrwS..: dUrrMll: ,.rp .... In ca.i,..,. ,artlc:S.; .,,... 
aha.tap ti a •W ..Ue..W. r ... .,. U. U1e .... tutu.re of vt..,.ar e.r 
fer UM darllkalloa of llqu.&ch. 

f.J.11 .,, .. to Weodni Mlck9' roa1hfJ lrl••H Mt -.1 tonitd, btnt •or otht.rwise 
nrtted. alt.able tor U1• MAaut1dure of •••ln,.Jrts. whi,., eo1f dub 
aluit&A. a•bttlla hfMfltt.. tool UndJ• or lhe Htrlt. 

C.f.11 u.1.1 (t, Dnw11 wood: !Mich 11•lf•t1: woodn ~or p[q fOI' footwur. 

C<l.12 .au Ct> \\'ood ~and wood fl&u:r. 

44.tS Wood (lndudlri1 blOC'k .. AlrlPI lftd f'rln• for P1tn11tel or wood bMk 

U.U (U 
t.W(H 

noorl111, not a!IMmbl4!d), pl11.11«1. t.onr•td. JfOOVld, rtbaltd, cJuunftttd. 
Y·Jolnlecf, ctalre V·Jolnltd, beaded, etnlre-btadtd or the llke, but not 
further ma•u1f•ch1rM. 
;,. or , .. u, ...... .....,,, 
L Otho. 

f4.l.f Pl.I Wood ..... n1th•llit, tilted 11r peetH Mt aol rurt.htr pttpartd, ot • 
thJeJ..n- aol extffffl•I' I ••t •ttiMr Peell alld Me.ta for plywood, of 
a lhkk•- •Ol •xeffdlnt 5 M•. 

ff.LI uu co l Plywood, Wedt'llioard. tl•lllhoranl. lllaUe•bMrd •IMI lilaUu ... iuttd wood 
prochad• (lactNi. •Hetr .. putlt and .. Mt.): Wald wood •ft wood ... ...-.. ,,.,. 

..... 
t J.18 

m.i .,, CeDUar wood ,...., w' .. lbtr w-' I•* with buit ••Lal 

au Cl) .. ..,,... ... ...,;,. la a.eta. Woitb ... t'e Ilk .. 

au ('ll R•••lll•l., ..... MlllS •oed ••l1tr11. ..., a.1,.. ad-. wood. O.W 
w olJMt' ..,._.. •ut• an,._.,..t .. witt. •t.,.J .,. artJficlal re9ias 
• 01M orcuk bimlU.1 .. .,..11tttt., I• u.t&. blild.9 • U.. like • 

f.f..19 m.t (!'> w .............. ...W.hap,. IMhMltac ....... ~ ...... « ---
0-.-__ ..,_ ................ _ ....... illr __ 

. .... 

.. ... 
4US 

44.2'7 ..._, ,,, Sludlirtl tan1,.. table lill•PI aM o011r ll&htlllC fllll•P. or wood: a.rt.kl• 
of f•ndlu" or wood, aol talHft.I wlthl• CM•l• I -': (Ukcta, dpr•U.e 
ho-x-. tl'l.JS, fnU bowll. orMMtl'll• arid olliler fancy art~ or weod; 
eu. for n1Utr1. fOf' clnwh•r lqtramtft .. or for <rlollu. and al•Ua.r 
rutptadu. or wood; arllcl• of woo4 fOf' Pf:rtOft•I UM or adorflm~t. 
of a kind normally tarried 111 th•~·'· In lh• h1ndti..c or on th• pert00: 
pa.rilt or th• ror•1oh11 artlt.lttt or wood. 

41.%8 m.t ,,, Olht.r arl.ldtt or wood. 



s ..... 
t. - Tbl• Cbapter dou 1tOI co"u: 

(•) FoohrtMr or parta of footwear f1,Ulni wlthl.• Chapter 64; 
(6) He1d41Mr or p1ru of he•ida .. r faDln& wlthla Cbapter 65; or 
(C') ArUdd hllhll wllhJn Qi.apttt 97 (for e,;1m.ple_ lOfS. g1ma I Jld fpol"I.$ J'cqU.lJ.i\H), 

2, - Nahanl cork roucbly sq11Utd or de)!rl¥M OI the older bark ls to be tUcn to fall wl1h.ln bt-adi111 
No. 4$.t2 and 11ol wlthlD hNdl111 No. 43.01, 

.. 5.01 uu tn I Nataral ro.rk. unwortctd. cro&hed, annub.tcd or rronnd; wute cork . 

•s.oi ,.._. CIJ I Natural cor k In blodt&, plates, shffls or 1lriP1 (lnd11din1 c111bts or tq11att 
J a.labs. cul to al.u for corlui or lloppus). 

,,_ 

tu.• cu I Artl~~ of natunl cork. 

111.1 cu 

1 
Aalo•tra.ted cork ( beln.s cork aplomm1.ted •1th or without • bltt&;t 

evbs:luc.) and arlldtt of an:Someratecl cwk. 

CNpter 46 

ManufKtum of ttr1w, of .,.rto .tftd of oth•r pbiti111 nutcri1l1: 
b•ketw•,. l'td wic:k•rworic. 

I , - J.ll lb1& Oupttr the ellPtM'fiOn "Dlalllna ..t1rlah .. laclo4es atr1w, oi.liu or willow, b11mboos. 
nailli-. reeds, a.trlpa ol ._.004. "tr1p& of ¥qttabl• ru.r. or hrt. u•pu.n t1xWe fibres., monolil 
an.d at.rip of utifidaJ plulie DHlerrab or ttrfpt Of paptr, Ht 004 ttrlp• ol '"'1ber, of compoaltioa 
lulher or oC fdl, hwnaa hair, honfht.ir, ltXllfe ro'~ OI' yaru, or moool'll or drip of 
Cluptt.r It. 

2. - T1lls Cb•pter dou not COffr : 
(al Tw-Jiie, cord._, ropa or ublu. plalttod or 30t (hudh11 No. 61.04); 
(6) Pootweer or bMdpar or p.arts thereof falling wlthht Qi.apter 54 or 66; 
(f) Vebtda ud bodlu tor n _blcla. of MUctwan (Cb•pter 87): or 
(cl) Furiilture or putt thutof (Chapter"'>· 

l. - PM the l.:ta'llOMI ol bt1dln, No. olt.01, .. pla!tl.n& materials bound toeetbtt in panlld 1tra.Gd•'" 
muns 'pl.a!Uiig m•ttrlall' r,t.ctd •Ide l>y side 1.IWI bouiid topther, In the forsn or •httta, 
whdhfr lite bl11dln1 m~leril s are or 1pun tf~ile fibre or not. • 

46.01 ' ttt.1 (I ) · PlaltJ a.ad tlmllar product.I of plaJlln.r 11'1.Alerb." tor all uet, wh..thtr or 

4f.02 .... I 
not aue:mbled Inlet 1trlps. 

1 
PlallJnr ma.teriab bound lorether In paralkl ttnnds or woYtn. In tlat-et 

! O!'lft, lndodJng 111Atlbtr, m.ataud acret1t1: Atraw uve)opa for hot\Ja. 

•l&.03 ,..., cu Bukehrork, wit;kerwork and othel' arU.da ot plaiting matttiala. .._de 

47.01 

47.02 

dirtttly to th.ape: artJdet aade ap rrom aoods ralllnr within hHcliAI 
No. 46.01 or 46.02; arlldn of JooraJt.. 

s.eti<ft X 

PAPt•-MAKIHC MATlklAl.: PAPER AND PAPI RIOARO 
AND AlTICUS THEU Of 

.... .... 
uu 
HL1' 0) 

tl1.1' "' 

CNpter "7 

hlJ dtriYed by 111.tehanlcal or c.Ae111ica1 meal3 from •nT flbrout ,·eceCable 
1 ••teriat 

I It. • .V•dt•okal -oo4 ,.i,. 
D. 1'111- elb"' ••• ..... ,._1, • 
c. Cktn&c.l •oool ,.i,.. dhMlY ... lftill••· 
0 Sou. -.d P•lp u<l .-lpba.1• wood ,._~ .~. 

L W. w'OOd ,..i, ... .,...._t. wlll04 ,..1p. ~ ..... (•th•r tha• •b .. IYIN pW•.> 

u1.a 0) F. S.:l,Ailtt woo4. ,,.:,.. uWt.KIHil. 
nu'" G. S•~ll.lt• ... f'llbl. •~ c.ui.u U..• d.l»Ool,I•• pWtt). .... I H. s. .. ~ _..._ .-tJ!, 

nu WW. paper and P1perboard; scnp utldel or paper or ot ~board, 
fll onr, for otie In paper·makb.I'. 

I 

.. 



1. - Tbl• Ctupter dON 1101 oover: 
(er) S&ampln• rolb or htadlq N"o. 12.09; 
<•> Perhu:M ond eosmetie p11~rs (beadla.a No. S3.06); 
(c) So•p p•pera (headl111 No. :M.01), paper l•prt1.•.tecl or t"Oa.ted witb det•rpnl (head.I•& 

No. 34.02) ud eelluJOH ••ddlnc imprec1uttd wdb polU.hu, c"'uu or 1iatilar pr•par1tlo111 
(headlDI No. M.~); 

ftl) P1pe:r or paperbo9rd, aauJtiHd (he14iag No. J7.G3); 
(t} P1per+tti11torced 5trstUkd a11lfidal plastic 1beet1111 tbeli<ll• Nos. St.GI to 3t.oe>. or 

VGJcaabtd rtbre (headlaa: No. Sil.OS), or articles ol 1udl m•Ltrills (hf1dlng No • .SIM17); 
(/) Good-J hlll111 wltbJn budlaa No. 42..02 (tor tlt&mple, tra,,.el JOOd.t): 
(f> A111clu fllllln.g within •DJ he1din..B lit Cbspttt 41 (1U11afacture.1 or pb.iUns m.attrial); 
(A) Paper )'•rn or tnllle a.rtlcla ol paper yar1t (SetU01t XJ); 
(I/) Al>f'ul" paper (bead.lllJ Xo. a&.00) or papu-bacted mica 1r,UtU1111 (btad.IQJ No. 61,1$) 

• (p.aptt collled wlUt mica powder Is, howett!', to be cb»llied 1t M•l1111• No. 48.Al7); 
(k) Mtlal foll b•ckcd with p•ptt or paper~rd (Sedioa XV); 
(I) Perror•ltd piper or p•perbolrd few mw.Jeal lnsln:n:ntnl.s (beadlag No, 9110); or 
(•>Good• lalllq wilhlo •o)· hc•dln,g In Chapter 91 Uor ex•mplt, tors. gama •.n.d •ports 

reciuJsiln} or Ch• ptcr 93 (for tx•mplt, but10111). 

a. - Subjttl to lhe pro.UIODI ol Note 3, hNdl11~ Noa. 41.01 1n.d 4.S.02 are to be takt.n to ind11de 
paper • • d p a l)trboard whkb b11vc been 1ub eeted to ukndt.rln,i. 1u~r-c1leadt.rl"I. &laalaa Of' 
sim.U.ar floilhlnc. lnctudln1 r.i11 w1lc,...m.ark 0.1. and &Lio to p•per ud pa:perbo•rd co~red or 
mubled thl'Oqbollt tb• mau by •D)' mdhod. They do n>OC apply to paper or paperbo•nt which 
bu beto f.artbn proe ... cd. tor ta:•mple. by coalinJ or lmp1YC11•lloL 

3. - Pape:r or P•SN"roo.rd UlJwcrlo.g to a dcscrfotloa h1 two or mor-e ot the beltdlop .N<MI. 48.01 to 
41.07 ii to be dUllflW U11.dtr th•l ooe of weh heMlln.p whleb occ11rs latut In thi No~1tcl•t11re. 

4, - Headlnp Noa. 41.01 to 4&-01 are to be t1kw not to 1pply to p1pe.r, p.tperbolrd or cffluloM! 
W&ddhll: 
(ft) ID ltrl~ or rolls ol • width l)C)4 ea:ceedlng 1$ t.m; or 
(b) lA rcctao.pll..,. ah.oel.s (unfolded If necetur)') of which tM> ddc eJ.cHdl S8 cm; or 

(c) Cut lnlo 1h1p« other thin rccl•n.g'Ular sh•pc1. 
Except that h111d·m•de p•per Jn Ill)' 1he or s.h1pe as m1de dirffllr •ad h•Yilll .U lls eclgn 

d«kltd nmaliu duaU1td, a1.1ll)ect to the P"O•islon.s or Note 3, within hudiD.11 No. 4&.02. 

5. - For the purpot.U of bc.dl111 No. 4&.11, "'w1llp11per and Un~•" are to be teken lo 1pply 
01111 to: 
(•) Paper l.n Nils. auitable f<w waU or «Hin' dctortitlo' bdll(I: : 

(I) P•per with one or wllh lwo mufiru,. wltb OT wltbont 111ld• m.1rb: Of 

(ii) P•pu witbo1;1t .marti.u, 1urlac.-col.ocand or dtt.lp·prl11ttd, coated °" emboutd, of • 
width not ucttdl.q IO cm; 

(b) Borden, tric1H and cor1tcr1 or papt'r, ol a k:ind used for wall Of' ctlll•I detor1Uoo. 

S. - Headh11 No. 41.16 b to k t.U• to .,ppl)', ,,.,,,. flllfl. to P•l)Cr wool. piper strip (wbelhtr or not 
folded or coaled) of • kl11d 11.ed ror pla1d111, ••d to tolkt piper In rolls or packet&, but nol to 
tb1,11rtldn m.11Uo111d in Noce 7, 

7. - HcldlnJ No. "8.21 ii to be lakt.u to apply, /nttr a'lla, to c.ard11for1tatJ1tlcal m1cbinu.- ptrfor•t...t 
JNOper and pa~rboud cM'ClJ. ro.r J1cq1U1rd and 1lmllN" ra~billC9, paper Jue. s.beU ectflirll, P•J>f:r 
labl1dotb1, 1enolct111 111<1 hudk.t.rcldd's. p1~r 1uket1, l'nOCllded or prustd 1oocJ1 of •ood 
pulp, 1.ad drftl p•llnna. 

8. - Paptt, p1.pcrbo1rd 111d celhdon waddlo.g. ind •rOclH thereof. prialtd with eharactctl or 
plctu.ru •blcll •re not llMrtl.y inddt"nlll to tbe prhlur11&M Of the good.s 1rt rea1rdtd u pflnttd 
m.aUcr lalliDI within Ch1p1cr 4t. 

1. - ""-"" ""'D PJ.Palt.8048.0, IS aow OK L'( SSUT!j: 

48.01 Paper and pap.erboard (lnduding etllulO!Joe waddl111), machint·lll.Jtde, In 
rolls or aheela. 

•n.1 A. ~nrs_prl•t. 
IU.J (I) $. Prl•ll•I ••d wrlll .. ,._.,.,. 
IH.1 C. Kn.ft '*~r a.cl lnf'c ""~rllo,,..d. 
141A f), Clpttlla ,.,_r. 
141.1 £. OtMr. 

.a.02 IU.t Ha.nd-made paptr and paJ>t:rboard. 

48.03 141.t (I) Patth.m.tnl or ereueproof paJ>tl' atld pa.ptrboArd. and im.ilations tht.tt-0f, 
and 11a.t:td traa1pattnt pape.r, in rolls or abet!.$. 

48.0i 141.t (J, Composil• paper or papt.rboe.rd (INde by sUefrJnl' n..1 layers torethcr 
with an ad.besivt), not aurfate-ocoraled or lmpr~ltd, whtlht.r or not 
lnlema:Jly nlntoreed, in rolls or sheets. 

48.0S 141 •• (I;) Paper and pa.pubo9rd, corruiated (with or without flat surfac• a.httls). 

I 
c:rtped, c:rln.Jc.ltd, tmboNed or ptrforattd, In roll$ or theel& 

48.06 IH.• (0 Paper and paperboard. ndtd, llaed or frQ.uared, but not ot.bt.rwbe printed, 
In rolls or lhN&a. 

-48.07 P•pt.r •nd paptrboard, hnprepa.ttd, coaled, sarface-t"Olovred_, 11.1.rface-
decorated or priottd (not bt.Jnr merely ruled, lintd or aqua.red and not 
C'OftStltuUq printtd maUtr withln Chaptt.r 49), in rolls or aht.ets. 

141.i (J) A. Prl11tln1 an4 ...,IUn1 ,....,_,. 
...... (S) 8. 01.1 .. , , 

48.0S .. l.t (t) Filter bloek1, slabs and plates. or papt:r pulp . 

'8.09 14l.I Bu:Udi.n.r board. of •·ood pulp or of veat.table fib.rt, whether or not bondtd 
with natlll'&I or artlfldal resin• o r with si•ilar bindtra. 

"' '"' 



•lltt 

4&.11 

4U2 

.. s.1s 

4$.17 

·~n "•TJCl.a ~" l'AM:• o• PAPICIUICUtD I 
11 PM'U A.~D •• ,...., ... 0 C'UT T(J 111...C oa ....... 

NU U) Clprf'tl• ,.JNT, nl 1• ti•, •ht-lht:r or HI l• the fWM of booli"-tt or tub& 

&tu en \\'aJl,.ptr aM HMrUta: wlnft,ir traftJpl,.fllc:• ol ,.ptt. 
., .. <n Ploe.' c.t"tti._ ,,..,_,... • a .._. •t ,.'"' or of JN...,,._1'. •lwtlMir 

... ..C N' C.. lb: .. wilt. ... wtt .... l a Nall., .t liMln• tltmi ...... 

MU (11 ean- ... .Ckr tef'Ji•I ,.,.... O•c:lM.iq 4•plleat. atit9Cilt) ... 
t.....rtr ,.,...... n:t te Jb,t, •Mitr.H ••I ,., -. t. .. , .. 

ta.I fl) Bos-. ...... aM1 ellMf .. ft-lq C.\.IU.M""' O( ,.ptt ..... f'erti.o.nl.. 

11n' o• Oox rn-. ltttn ,,.,, • .,.,. ,.., ... aM .. .uar an.Idle. ot ,.'"" .,. 
,.pntoanl, of 1 kind ftlN.-ly uN lfll oltkft, •hops aad Urie H•e. .... Rtlfiltrw. extttlae Mob, Ht• MGl' intinoranda• WoduJ,. enftr boolA, 
rtttl•I book.a. dlarl-. i.~tllnJ•pad). Wild•,. (,....a.I or olllltt), fllt 
'°'"'rt U41 oO•tr et•UoiAtry or,.,.., tr PloP«rboilnl; ••pie and other 
albuJU and~ fGYtrl. of,.,... or pa.-rbo.rd. 

48.20 Utt f4l &bblnt. '900lt. t'OJMI &lld 1tlmU1r 11uppol1• of JN~t pulp, JN.Ptr or 
paperbolrd ('..,h•thtr or not pf'rfort1ltd or h.ltrdtntd). 

48.21 wr.t 1•1 Other artltl• of paper pulp, p:1per, PAPtrOO.rd or ttllulow waddlnr. 

I. 

' ' i"tod boob, MW,,.,.,., ,Jehu" •~ oth • r produc:h 
Of th• prirtti•I htduttryl Mll'UttCffP'h, t~r;pts ... d pl•111, 

Tb.ls Ch11p1...- don not "°'eor 

(•• P11JW'f, ,.perlo<-1t'd,.,,. ttU•'-r w.ce•1 ... ~ .ruriH IMrtc>f. •• w.hk" P"lnllllf 1t lhf'rtl. 
l•t.14••1.tJ l<t II~"' Pf!lllW) .,... 1C-.h11.ttr ••1, 

1. - ,\'f'·w;1p.aptn., Jounul1 &M ~rlodk•b ..-hJch .,.. boll...& co4JM.M1t1 .. Ill•• •• p•pet, ••d MU Of 
anr1p1pa'I. jo•r•aJ• or Pf'nodlr1h C'Ollll,)n.,J114:,..... 1i.111 .... 1111•~' u.ndrr 1 .. ...,,.. eo•tr •r• 
lo be ll'Hllltod 11 fa?llq •il"I• hr .. ll•t :"i:o. ti.II 1aJ 1ot wilhJn hf'•clln1 So.. ti t:l: 

J. JIN4i1t,1 So. •Ml 11 to ~ f'~IC'•clt"CI lO appl) I• 
(•I A 'ffPHOOll of pr111ted ,.....hoe• "'· ,,. ... _,..., •wk.1 ., iart ., dn•UlJ'- With • 

rd.tu~ 1m,,... up will' 111111~ P--" 1• 1 loir. 11h•W" fer bo .,,., 1111.o ••• or-.... ..._., 
ftl \ p.doiri.al ............ ~fU•)1ac. .... sd.lfiu-y 10\, I ... 'alUW, llod 

fc-l Priirtf'd ,.n. o1 ....._.., ............ ,. tu r • tJ.t.......,. ... ... ,...,. .... ~.,'I.Ca•~ . 
toaUihltutf lbt •W.. or I,., of I "'9..-.. .......... ·~ f.r ....... ... 

IJo-~. prilUd pw1Wft., • .....,.._~ ... ~ .. I lf~I, •~lltw la UM f<Jr"• (.( a.p.dvft ., ..-pr•• 1'Mft&. f.U .......... :\o.. •• ti 

i. - H..._i.ap ~- 4tA1 aM 4t,t? .,.•lo .. b\ft eul t.~pPI I• .,..,....,. ~ fw ............. 
-~- ,., .. .,....,,__,,-~ ....... &II. - .. - ... k • .,. "'1Blri1 ~ 
to .. ,""- t wlild 9C t-W f' J • •4•). \orlil .. .._.,..,.IN bkn a fill!., w1t1l1li 
........ _,s.,. II. 

5. - P- tlw,..,...... el..,...., '"' tt ll., llM f\,..""°9 ........ ,_., ........... b .. _._. tooit 
Coor rJUM,_· i• wlllda t ... pk-t-.. r- IM prtuapal i•lirrnl M4 UM t•D b ...... ldlat) 

&.. - For tM ,_....al klldt., '(o.. 4tAI. llw ..-1~ .. ......,.~,.. ::::..•1~terlph" "to .. 
lUff to •Xt ....... (".,._ _,._ ., f'Oftn - WM.d.1-i ...... el .. ... t,..._npb. 
RlftttMtt di ttis 0.,Cft' .. ,... .............. ., •• , .............. "'..,..... ....... , a1ttff ., 
0....1 l-l .. •ltidrl b...,.,.,,.......,. -.. .. u "'• 4~1•c-1u .. . 

1 - Feruw,.,....,111Mc11•1~4t".lllM••P"Pio.""p&..t••,..r .,.s.· .. •••hnl•~IUJ.•t1ac 
n.w.tU.tl) OI d i.IJ..ant .. • 11..t !Nlln .. prinl•4 l•d•<l' .. 199• ol Uwir -· 

.. , ... 
49.0% 

-t9.0.S ttt..1 ti) Childrrn'" pklure booli.t and ~lntlnr boolc~-

.j9,0-' m.1 \flt!ik, prlnttd or Jn mARl.ll(rlpl, •h•lfr"'' or not bound or flhislr•tf'd. 

49.0S m.1 Cl) ' fapt aftd hydrorraphlc: •"d •lnlll&r char11 of 1 11 k(ndt. fntludlnr al~ 
wall maps •nd toporr•phl~I plAnJ. prlllltod: prllllf'd alo~ (ltrrntrlal 
or ttlt-.tlal). 

49.06 

19.07 

#U C1) Plant and drawln.p. for lnduthiaJ, arthlltt1tui1I. mclnl'trlnr, t0m .. ttt:lal 
or almllar pu~ whether orlalnal or reprodvrtlon.11 on HntJllltM 
,aper; manu9Cripta and 1,,._rtpta. 

UriUMCI poe:tac .. ,..,, f'nu• and ahnUa.r ••••Pt of ~urrt:rit Of' new U.11• In 
lhe <'Ouritrr to wbltll thty are clHllntd; 1llimp-l•pl'Hllfd pa,.r; 
ba.nl.Do1-. •IOC'k, Dare an.d bond r.nlflnil• al'ld tl•l1-r dotu•ent• of 
tlOe; ch'1Qa• boob. 

49.08 ..... o> Tru«ftn (Dtuko .. alu). 

4!l.09 -... cs> Picture ,.tanh. Chrt•l .... •Ml olMr pklu.N Cf'Hllltia <tir'9. ,,.tatMI br 
UJ' ,,_.., wllh 01 wltlilHI lrf••lf\11., 



49.10 m.• en I Calendars of any kind, of paper or paptrboard, tneludinr cal~d•r blodt.,_ 

,9.tl atU <•> Other printed maUtr, ineludjn.1 printed plcluttt and photographs. 

SO<~on XI 

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES 

·-1. - Thll $ec:tlO• doe.. llOl Cl)Yf"!' : 

2. -

(o) ADl111al bMllh mattos brlltlu or bair (heading No. (1$.GJ); hor1eb1ir or h«1thalr "'•At 
(ht-adJna No. 1).).03); 

(b) HW11a.n hair or artie.W of human hair {beading No. 0$..01, G7.GS or G7.0cf), exeept stral11l111 
cloU1 Of a llind comD)OnlJ' used In oil prl'ues and the lite (he1dlna N'f>. &9.17): 

(c) Vtgdablt materials f.Jllng within Chapter 14; 
(d) Asbcst()j ot hHding No. 25.2-' or artklH or as.bntos and 0U1er prOOurts or l1e1ding 

No. Ga..13 or 68.14; 
(r) Articles fallins within he~ln.g Xo. 30.lk or 30.1).) (for uaiopJt, ""'•ddlo.g. 11.uu, b~dll.gtl 

11.nll slmlllr ar1lck1 fOT medlUI or wrsh:al pul"J)O'ts, 1terDe SW'CIClll suture materials): 
(/) Sensillud textile fabric (be11dlDI So. 37.03); 
(g) llooofil of which aoy e~t101u.l dlmto.lio• extte(b I nam •Dd .s.trip (nrtilicl•J alr<l.w 

and the like) or a wldtb excet:dlG( 5 llUll, of •r1.itldal plullc nsaterl•I (Ch•pt'-r st) o-r pbib 
or fabrlu ol aach mononl or a:trlp <Cb•pler 46): 

(II) \\'0~111 textUe r11.brks, foll, bonded fibre labriu ar similar bonded yarn r11brle4, 
lmprf1111.1t'd, tOllle(I. C:Ov~l or h.1nleatC'-d with n1bbtt", nnd tutleolf'-$ therfoOf, fallln,g 
within Cbaptt:r 40; 

(I/) S'l111s wllh lbC'-ir wool 011 (Chapltt 41 or 4S) M a r1.lclcs of furstln, t.rtlflcbl fgr o-r artldts 
thfttOI, falling wilhla headin.g No. 4S.03 Of' 43.IM; 

(.t) Artltlcs o-f lt:~lilt: 1tullitrials blliq,g witl1lo hudlng So. 42.01 or 41!.0l!; 
(I) ProducU aod •r1.idts o-f C.lu1plfl' .fil (for t--llamplc-. cdlulOlll' w.1ldlng); 
(lit) t"ool"''tlr Ot p11111 o-r fOIMWHt, pltitta or leginp or slndlar articles clauified In Chapter 04; 

(n) He•dse•r or paru tbtreOf fallinC .... itbl.n Cba pter 65; 
(O) Halt Otta (bita.dh1a: No. ~.o.s or 67.&-t, Ii tllC'- t-•)l' DUI)' be): 
(p) Goods falllna wlthlo Chapter 67; 
(q) A.brtih'~led thrtails, cords or fl.bric (btMling ~o.. 6&..08); 
{1') Glus fibre or :u1.idu of glut tim. otht--r Lb.an t-:mbroldff)' with glau thrt-•d oo a \'ldbJt-. 

P'OUDd Of fabric (Chapter 70); 
(• ) Articles falling within Chapltr t• {furniture and bcddinj); or 
(l) Arlidu falling within Chapin 97 (tor examp1t, loy-s, pm« aod aports ~1uisltts) . 

(Al Good~ d11sifioblt in any beading in Cho/lte1"5 !iO 10 57 nnd of a mlxh1rt ()I t•·o or mort 
difft-:rC"cnt IC'-xtile mott-:rials are to be clliu;lf eel aeoordln1 to the followlng niks : • 
(ti) Gooch contolnlng n:iorc th•D 10 f. by ••d&11t or sUk, eoU o-r olber wute aillr. o-r- u.y 

combln1Uo11 thueof are to be daulned h1 Cba.pter 60. aed. for tbe PQl'J)Osts of 
clusifit1Uoi:1 i.n that Cluptu. u U co1uis1in.g wholly of th•t one of thoH u:io.ttrlth 
wbicb prtdominatu in weight; 

(b) A.J1 othu pods are to be cl11S1lfitd u if eonsb.tlng wholly or that one textile m•lttlal 
• •hicb p~omln.1tu In we.Jgbt ovtr .. ,y other slagle ltlllile n:istt-:rlll. 

S.-

.. -

.. 

(8) Por tht purpoan of the abo're rules : 
(u) llttallistd yarn shall be Ir~ • 'd u • slnale textile matcrl•I •lld Its •·elsht shlll be take• 

u 1be agl'l"pte of the •.:1gb1 of the tc:ldlle ind mt11l cornpo.nents, a•d. for the 
e laulflcaUoo of ••onn fabrics, md1l thrt-1d Is to- be ~Blll'dCd u • lox!Ue mfltertal; 

(b) \\'he-re ll hc11dlo41 lJI q~.ulon l"dtr• 10 goods of dirttrc-nt textile 1nateriab (fo-r t).ampk, 
•Ilk •nol W-•t;lt dlk or f"lrdtd shttp'' or 1.,nb'' w(IOI •ncl t'.0111~ <1hffP'• Of" lu11M' 
wool}, all th05C maltrials shall be tre)led •s beln.(I one IQcl lht s11me: 

(c) F..Jtccpt u pro'ridcd In (8) (a), the weljhl ol eoniUtue11ts othtr th10 texllle msttrlab i.t 
not to be laducled In the welabt of th• pda. 

(C) The provblo-M of p•r.ar•plu (A) ••d (9) above •rt lo bt appllecl alM> IO the yt1re11 rtftrrcd 
lo In Notu 3 111<1 4 below. 

(Ai For lb• putf>Offl of lbls Seetlo-o., •11d .tubJttt to tbe tXtt1>lioos 111 p.,._gr:f.h (8) below, 
yarns (slfta:Je, 111;nUlple or tabled) of the followtn,g dtstriptfo111s are: 10 be lre: f!CI as "tw-i11c, 
cord.ate. ropn and cablu'' : 
(o) Of silk. noiJ or ollltr "''btt silk., hf • w.•eighl tl!Cttdioa: 2 g/m (18.000 dtnit-r): 

1•> 
(<) 

01 man·1l'ladc fibrff (lnC'ludlnlj: yt1rn ol IWO or more mo111ofil of Cb•pltr 51), of • 
Wt-ltihl tX('t~llll.(I I ""' (fl,OOj) dtnjc-rl: 
or tni• htmp or nu : 
(I) Polbhcd or gJattd, or wllid1 U1t ltntih ptt 'iJogr•i:n. ruulliplitd b)' lht nmnbtr 

or con1lil1>tnt strands, Ls Jess Uu.o 7.000 m; 
(II) Nol poUsbtd or a:l•ttd II.lid of • wti.gllt tlttffding 2 g/m; 

(d) Of c:oir, c:ot1sistiog of lhrte or more plie.c; 

(e) Of other vt~•ble fibru, of a weight eo:xce'-'llin.a: 2 g/m; or 
({) RdnJorctd ,..ilb mttl1. 

18} £xcepU01:11: 
(u) \'•rn of &beep's or lamtl.t' wool or otbtr 1J1imll ba.ir 11-nd paper y•rt1, othc-r 1lu1n yarn 

~iufOf'Ctd wltb cu.eta.I; 

(b) Conlln111MU fltamC":nl lo•· for tht n11nufllc11u·~ of m.10.mAdc flbr~ (dir.contlnuous}, a_nJ 
1nullifil•mC<nt yarn without '""™ or with • tvd.st or lu~ tb•n $ 1ur11• ptt metre; 

(c) Silk wori:n gll1, bnitatioo ca.tgul of .lilk or or nun·rn•de fibres, •nd n.o.uofil ol Cb•plcr 51; 

(•) Chenille y•ru •nd gimped 1•rn. 

(A) t'or the purpoitl of Chap!C'l'I 6(1, 51, 53, M. $5 ind 56, tbe exprt'Uion ••put up fM mail sale" 
ln rdabon io yarn a~ans, •Ub)ect to lhe escepUoos ID par11gr1ph (8) bitlow, yarn pul up: 
(o) In balls or o• ca;r1Jt., reels. tu.bu or simU~r aupports, of • wc-isbt (iodudlna: support) 

Doi tXttlfXlilll : 
(I) 200 g Jo Ui.e <"Ufl or nax aad ro.iult: 
(ff) 8.S g i.n thit cue or .lil,, noil or otl1er waste silk, •ud man•n:111.de fibres (continuous): ., 
(Ill) 125 gin other cuH; 

(&) In hanks or steins of 11 ••dgbt not cx~lng : 
(I) 8$ ti ia thf' case or silk, noll or otl1tr wute dlk, •nd nun.m1de fibres (coaU1111001); ., 
(If) 12$ I In othe:r CISC'-Sj 

(t') In h1nk1 or skC<iiu C!Omprislng 1evttal smallC<r h1nb or skeins 1tp1rattd by dlvldlna 
threads which rtndC'-r tltcm lndependtnl 011e or lbt other, e:ach or uniform wefsht not 
exceeding: 
(I) 85 Clo tht cue or •ilk, no.ii or 0U1C'-r wule silk, and .nua•rnade libru (contlnuoas); ., 
(l0 125 ti in other c:-au-J. 



18) E1cepeJ001: 

(a) Slq:k )'IJ"D of aa1 tll!ltJle 111a1erlaJ,. ucept: 
(I) Slnak yar11 or ab«p's or Iambi' wool or Of fine alli.nul b1ir, uabl.uched: ud 
(/I) Sl•aJ• rana Of shffp-'s or lamb&• wool or ol fine a.n.imal haJr, blc1chcd, dyed or 

prl.Jilfld.. of a lcnctb fest lht.D 2,000 m/ka; 

(6') MaJUple or cabled yuo, a.11bleacb8 : 
(I) Of 1Uk. noO or other •ute 1Uk, bo-.eTer put up; or 

(if) Of otbt:r lotil• material uu.pt all«p'• or lambt' wool or tiae enlmal ha.Ir, la 
hl.Jl.U or 11ld1u; 

(c) XulUple or caliled 1a.rn of dlk1 ootl or other wute silk, hlcaclled, dytd or prl11ttd, ot 
a teo.j:th not IHS th11n 7l.OOO 1111q, meuured multiple; a.nd 

(d} Slo1le, mulUpJe or c.bled yaro of aoy textile muerl.al : 
(I) Io ero&H"Mltd hanU or akelas; or 
(II) Put up oo toppc>t11 or l• IOmf: other m1nnf'r ln<1lc1Un1 it• uw: In Lhc lll!lllllc 

Industry (for CXl.lllple, on. ~ps, lwlU.ing mill lubes, plrM,. c»nlca.I bobbins or 
1plndlts. or rctltd 1n Lbe form of e()(!OOns f<W embroldtf)' loonu>. 

5.. - (a) l"Or the. purposu ol budlnt N(). 65..07, "cauu" meau a fabric with 1 wa.r9 COIDJ>Oled wboU1 
or In part of atandln1 or VOO-Dd thrtidl aad trou.l•I or doup threads wbfch erou tbe 
sta.ndh11 or 1round lhttld• ma.kl.Bf 1 half tu.rn, 1 complete lurn or more to form loops 
thn>agh whlcll wtf1 th~:ida put. 

(b) For the purpo1e1 of he:adl"I No. $8,0S. .. pl1Jt1"' ~•ns coiul.ttlna 501~1,r ol a •lode M"rlea ol 
rciular mesbes or th• UJD• •bape or tile wlt.hoat any pl.1lerD or n111.n.a·l• of lbc muheL 
In applylll.l lblt det1riltJo• •O account 11 to be laktn of 1111 mloor optn •Pl«t which are 
i11hc--"tDt Jn the romallon Of tM rnnlin. 

L - For ttM- porposu of thJt Section, th• 1xpra1lon "made gp" m.t11.11s: 
(o) Cut othcrwlle lb.a.a Into red.anglH; 
(b) M11do aDd flnbhed bt weaving u1d ready for uu (or mcnly ntt<ling wp11"1lon by 

euttf•I dJfldlnC thttads) and Mii requlrln11 sewlna OI' r11rtber h . .br-italion (ror e1um1pl•, 
eertal.n dusttn, towell, table c&odu,. 1oarf sqnt.ra ••d bl1111let1); 

(c) Hemmed or with rolled eel~ (cxce:pt flbria la the piece which have bten cut from wlder
pitttl ud htmmed OT rolled merely to prt~nl 11nn~lll•l), OT ••llh a k1101tcd fringe at 
any Of the edaes; 

(d> Cat to sbe and h11vln1 u11ducont a procus of drawa lbrud •·ork; 
(t) Assembled by sewln,, l"J,mmJna or 01berwi1e (other 1b11n piece toods cons1Jtlo1 of two or 

more ltngUu of ldtnllcAl maltrlal ):ol•td end to ~nd 11nd piece goods composed Of two or 
more fabrics _..tmblod ID llycn. whether or 1101 padded}. 

50.01 Hl.J 

50.02 .... 
50.0S 

Chapter SO 

Siik and ••rt41 silk. 

Slit-worm tot00nt a.ult.able tor rffllft&'. 

Raw silk (nol thrown) • 

Silk waste (l:ndud~ coeoou unauJlablt tor rfflln.r, &Uk noils and puUed 
or pmet.ted rap). 

50.0f 

50.05 

50.0S 

50.07 

50.08 

50.1)'9 

~·.c ... 

u1.1 u> Silk 7am, other than 7arn of aoU or other wute silk, not put up for ft.tail 
sate. 

u1.1 U> Yam spun from tJJk waste otha t.ban nol~ not put up tor rel.ail Nie. 

Nl.t <a) Yam sptirt from nolJ Ill~ not put up tor ret.aH 13J~ 

NLI co Silk 7arn and yam tpnn from noD or other wule allk, put up for retail ult. 

NI.I t•> Silk·worm pt; lmUaUon eatpt of tllk. 

tw.1 o> WoYtn fa.brka: of lllk or of waste sOk othu than noil. 

NLt (tl \Voven fabrics of noil allk. 

O\lipter 51 

I. - Tbrouahout lbt Nomtoda1ure, the le-rm "ma.n•1111de H•m•• mt•n• ribra or lilame.olJ; o1 orcanlt 
polymcn J)rodlKed by nu1n11f1elurln.a proe...u, cllber: 

(o) By polymerl111tlon or condu1•a.t10D ot organic U10n.omers, f« ex1111pl1, pol1am.idu, poly. 
~era., polyn~lluncs ind polyvinyl deriv11Uves; or 

(b) By chemical ln.iuformatJoe Of ollural 01'11.nlc polymen (web It ctoUaloiM, t1Hl11,J.roteln• 
aad alg:ic), fM example:, YhcOM r11yon. cuprammonlum r.,-Oll (cupra), cdlulose Ml ale ••cl 
alghutes. 

?. - Headlnt No. 51.01 b lo lie taken nol lo apply to conttnuom Ol1.uH11l low ol m1.11.mlde filwv 
rallllll wltbl• Chapter 51.. 

S. - 'rhe expr'CUIOn .. yarn Of man•miwle fibres (coetlnuou)" ls to lie taken 110I to apply to Jim 
•(lri.own •• "rupluttd ruamut r•rn'") or which th• 11a.)Ol11y or the fU1.me1111 haY"t bttn ruptured 
by pu.s-.c lbrougb f'Olkors or othu d6'floca (Clt11p1tr U). 

4. - )ofOM(ll ol mu-made Obre iiiaterilll1 of .. btch n.o erou-MCdot1al dinMasioD e:xcffdl 1 mm l$ to bo 
•cllssUll'd In budi•I No, 51.01 wbm ol a wdabt lest tba.n ff~- (GO de:nle:r) 11nd In hudlDI 
No. '1.02 la other caM:L Monofll of ••blcb llJlY crou-secUooaJ dunenslon ueeeds I mm h to be 
·classUltd In Cb.apter 31. 

Strip (artlfielll r.lraw 1111d lbe Hile) of ml•·made fibre materia.ls ls to be dus!Red le htadlo1 
!~(). Sl.02 wfwoo or a width not excee<llna 4 mm and la Chlpter 39 In other cases. 

51.0Jl Yarn o( man-made fl.bru (Q)fttlriuou), not pul up for retail u.le. 

NIA (I) A. Ot 1y11tlM-lk fib"._ 
NI.? Cl) 8. Of rtfCllCl'llc• fi.•rn. 

-



51.G2 

..... (11 
•Lt (t) 

n.n 

•IA UI 
•t..t UI 

$1.N 

lloUUI 
tlU IU 

MC11tofll. 1trtp (artltJtJ.al •tr&• &ad the like) afld l•llallon atpt. ot man· 
..adttlbN•le$11. 

A. CH' q•llMU• tim. 
_ ..... ,, 

•.Of ............. ru.. .... .-i.. 

Yan or ........... nbnl («MU•--), ,., Q tor ntall ale. 

A.Of.,.......11,...... 
.. Of "...,__ ... ,...,.., 

W...-ea takka tt ............ tla.. (Hatt.-), t.dwtlq -... fa.brks 
ot ....tll w lllrff ti ~lar ~ ... 11.tl w SI.et. 

"°'~ ..... a.or .. _......,..... 

0-.« 52 

Metal.,_.. tnti..._ 

5%.11 •1.t co I Meta.w.N ,.,.., kl•t tntl .. t•m .,n wrtll •rial or'°"'""' wlU1 •~tal 
b7 aar Pl"OC'tlll. 

st.et ....,. to Wcwen '•"rtu of Mtta.I thr-4 or of 111etalll.Nd ,.,.., or a kind oift'I ta 
artltN9 of .,,.rtl. u run\lahlfll febrla or the like. 

°'""'"' 53 

Not ... 

The tllpru.doo "fl•• anl1111l hair'' nM:11nJ. h1lr o.f IJ,.ta, U•• •ltaa.a, 1•1t. ~.i. Allton. Tibetan, 
Xaab111Jr 1.114 •imllll' fO•h (bul n.ot to111...on p1.1), rabbit (111e\111t1•1 A•ton nbblO. hare, bet.•er, 
11l1Crl8 and Mltilk f8l, 

53.GI s.ai-.'a or .... ._. wO«ll, "'°' drd~ or ,...1*l. ,..., Ao,.._,..,,,...._..., ..... L .... , 

SS.02 

..... .... 

..... ..... 
SUS 

IDJ ... ..... •u ru 

$S.t7 •uni 

SUS •u (l) 

..... ••..aco ... !. 
··~ 01 

Otbtr anlaal .. Jr (fine or toe,...), .. , t.arftrd Of' co•btd. 
A Pl .. Mlt 
.. c;.,_ .. ., 

\\·ut• or a.heq'• er.._..,.. w..i .... or ollM'r u1 .. 1 .. ,, (I•• or <'OlrM). 
not pWt.e.11 or prattl ... 

\\'ut• of,.__,., Ot' ....... wool.,. tt tthtr aalMAI hallr (be er f'OatW), 
,.u.d: ... ,..,...u.H <••t.1 .. 11-a ,.rw .... pnwtt .. ra.p). 

~· ., ..... ....a .,. .... ,. w-...1 11ra1r en ..... f'Oa .... >. eanH4 • _ .... 

4. ....... ....., •.-1 ......... - ................... , ... ............ 
Yan ti ca.'*4 .a..,·a or ... _. ..... (• ..... tan) • ..c ,., ., f• m.an -Yan flf fOmW -..,·, w ............ (•Wiil .. ,..,..), ... 

nlallalo. 
,.1 •• for 

Yan el RM.._. .. Ir (canl .. or <em_,), Mt ,., •• tor rdaU -.k. 

Yan el~.,. fJI .tMr <OanM aallMI It.Ur, Mt ,.., .. , for retail ale. 

Yan ti a'-etp'I w ...... ,...a,. el ..,_hair or of e4lwt aalMal hair (OM 
.,. C.r'8t), ••l •• fw AUD .... 

5.S.11 au tu \\'.,-•fa.brim of a.llMWt'• or IA•W •Ml er of '911.t a.•linal Ulr. 

$1.ll au at Wo•eo fa~ of t'MrM anl.al hair other lha• horlil-halr. 

u.1i ..u caJ Wov-• ta~ or hOon1itNlr. 

54.01 ' ,.,., 

54.G3 ...... (0 

sue a1.1 Ul 

54.0$ IU.J Cl) 

I 
Flax, raw or protftllMd but not 11pu11: flas: low and wute (lr1tludlnr pulled 

or pnetttd rao). 

Ra.ale, raw or pl'O<'-.ed but not ~Pu": ramie nolll and wute (lndlldln.r 
plilleid or pnelled rap). 

F1ai or raait ram. Ml put up tor retall .,.,., 

Flax CH' ra•J• 7am, put UJ for rettJI ale, 

Wo•• fabrka of tlax w ol n•k. 

"' ~ 



-. . 

55.01 

55.02 

..... 

..... 

Chapter 55 

Cotto.. 

I 
Cotton, not carded or c.mbtct 

Cotton u. ..... 

55.0.S ffl.J Cotton wute (lndudin.i pulled or garnttttd rap). not carded or tombM. 

55.04 JUA Cotton, carded or tombtd. 

SS.OS Cotton yam,, not. put. up for ntall u.1c. 

u1.i A. U•blffitlwd. •ol -IU~. 
... , .. (11 •• Otlild. 

55.06 t.a1..A 01 Cot.ton yam, put up for retail ult. 

55.07 Cot.ton puu. 
5»:,t (0 A. IJnlllNClitnl, nol memorlwd. 
sst.t (t> a. OOier. 

55.08 Tttr1 1owt1linr and 5imilar terry fabrice, of couon. 
Qt.I en A. t:9.bt.cMd, Mt IMl'WJ!k4, 
fiSJ.J (t> IL GI.ho. 

Other woven fabrics or cotton. 

..... (I) 

f,U,J Cf) 

A. U•b:.t1thtd. •ot -l'ftrbH • 
8. Othn. 

Ch.apter 56 

He1dlu.g No. $$Al2 II to be talteo.11 to 11ppl1 on11 to eonUn..ocat li.l.t.m.t:nl lO"fll' or maD·mad•. nbru, 
cooslliln.1 or p1r1lld fllsments or• uniform l,.n.glb eqall to tbe J~gth Of I.he tow, mtteJa, lhc follow1na 
speclr!c1tlon : 

Co) lADClh of tow cxce~ln.s 2 m; 

(b} Twbt ltu th.lo ~ hu·os per mftrc; 
(c) \\'right pa fllamwt lus tll111 8·1 mcfm (60 dr11jtt); 

(d) Jn the caH: or fllamtn.ts described In NOC.e I («)to Chaptw ~I, tbe tow 111.uat bt dr1wn, lh1t Is to 
"Y• be l11<".11pable ol Min.a 1trftched by more tblln 100 1' of 11.t length; 

cir> Total wtlaht or 1ow nllOl'e 1hsa 2 afrn (18.000 dtaitr). 

Tow of • ltnl\b not •settdlDC 2 rn Is lo be cbulrird lu hradlng No. H.tl. 

51.0I 

56.02: 

tcU (I) 
HU Cl) 

ltlan-made fibrts (dltt0ntlnaOU9), not urdtd, combed or otherwiM 
prepared ror 31>lllnlng, 

A, SynOMO. fllira. 
I. Rtlfcnt,.ltd rlbru. 

I 
Continuous Cilamtnl tow (Ol' lht m21nufacture of mJln•made fibru: 

(di9conlinuous). 

KU (t) A. Of •Tntildlt Rhru. 
nu (t) B. Of n1ienotrt111d nb,... 

Wute (U.duding yam waste and puUed or pmetted rap) of tnan·madt 
rtbres (toallnuous or dlscontlnoous). not ta.rded, combed or otherwise 
pnpartd tor 1pln.ning. 

56.0.t Man·made fibrta (dillconUnuous or wute), carded, combtd or otherwis. 

$6.05 

56.01 

Sl.07 I 

57.01 

prt~rfd for ,jjpinnin~. 

""'2 U> A. SynllNlk fl.,n., 
NU (S) B. l\otft: .. ra~ ntwu, 

I Yam or man·mtadt flbret (dlKOntinuoua or wule), not put up for retail ..... 
$$LA (f) .&. Ot .,...lheuc flbrq. 

tll.7 UI I 8. Of npiw,.t.d ttlllf'es. 

Yam or mtan··made Ubrtt (di5C'Ofttlnuoua or wute), put up for retail -1t. gs 

., .... , 
UI., Cl) 

A. Of IQ'Dthttk f'lllftt,, 
8. Of np .. n.lft tuw.s. 

j \\1ovtn fabrics of man-made flbrtt (dltc0ntlnaous or waste). 
aw.- CJ) 

&U.I (tl l A. Of •T•l.,_tk mic... 
tt. Of nsc .. nt.c! n:br.a. 

Chapter 5'7 

Other vec;ttab&e tf'llti&e m.aterials; paper yarn and woven fab.riu 
of paper yara. 

..... True hemp ( .. CanMbls tallf'a "), raw or proceesed bul n.ot spun; tow 
and wute ot true hemp (lodudln& pulltd or pmelted rap or rop.-.). 

57.02 I mA 

llanila hemp (abaa) ("MUSii texllll.a .. ), raw or proct88td but not spun; 
tow and wute of manlla hemp (lndadln& palled or aamelttd rap or 
rope1). 



57.03 

57.04 

57.05 

57.05 

57.07 

57.08 

57.JO 

57.ll 

157.12 

,._ 

.... Jule and other l•xlUe but fibres not elsewhere specified or lnd11dtd, raw 

I 
or processed but not a:pun; tow and w-ute thereof (lndudfng pulled 
or gameUed rap or ropes). 

Other vegetable &.txUle fibrit!I. raw or pl'OCff.'!ltd but not spu:a; wute of 
such fibres (including pullM or gameUtd rags or rop~). 

!QA A, Sbal ud oUte.r l'lbr.• of U.. ..-'l"e r .... 117 ••d "••t• of Midi tlbft•. 
IN.I 8 . Odie-r, 

Al.5 <a) Yarn of true ht:mp. 

u1.t O) Yam of jute or of other textile ha.it fibres of heading No. 57.03. 

'"' 0) Yam of olhtr vegetab1e ltstlle flbtta. 

Ut.t 0) Paper yam. 

W.2 (1) WO\' en fabrics of true hemp. 

W.4 \VO\'t:n fabrics of Jute or or other teilile but fibres of h._,i,din.r No. 57.03. 

wi.t ll> Woven fabrics of paper yam. 

Chlpter 58 

Carpets, m.tts, m• ttin1 and t apett ri"; pile •nd cht n ll .. fabrk• : 

n.lff'OW fabrics ; trimm•np; twlle al'ld other Nt fabriet; lae;e; tMbroidtry. 

I. - Th• budiD8S of I.his Chapter art to bt l•ktn t1ot to • ppl7 to coated or imprqioatcd fa.brlcs, el.astic 
hMlc. or elaslie lrlmm.in_p, m•c:hintr7 bdtln,g OT olhtt pds raJDng wlthht Clupter $9. 
Howc'l'f:r, em.koidtty on ai:r.y lex.tile bue falls within M11dio.a No. 63.10. 

2. - Ill l~adin.p Nos. $&.01 ai:1d 58.1>2, lbc words "carpets" 1.od "ni.ss'" 1111 to be talle• to extend to 
a.imilar articles havh:11 the clur11.ctcrlstlu of noor eoverlnf!' blll i.ntcaded for 11~ for o1htr 
purposes. Thuc he1.Cllnp arc lo be lall:en not lo apply o felt c..-pct•, which fa.U wlthlo 
Ch1ptcr ~t. 

l. - For the ~rpotH of ht•dta1 No. sa.os, th• exprcul<>n "•arro'"' 'lll'OYf"ll rllbrle."' mta.JU: 
(o) \\'o~n fabrics ol a wldlh not e:rc.tdl.DC SO cm, •bft.ber "'°'"en u 1iatb or cot from wfdtr 

plteu, prorlded wUh u lY'f'Clgn (wo~n. cu.mmed Or inadt oU'*rwbe) on both tdges: 

(~) Tubul.ar woven f.J>rict of a fialtei:1ed width not exc:eedh1;g 30 cen; a.u.d 

(c) Blu blndlag with folded edges, of• width when urifoldc<I not uc:eeditt.a 30 Clll. 

NUTOw woven fabrlrs lo the form of friace• a.re to be tnaled u falling within headi11,g 
:-0<>. $&.07. 

4. - Htadioi No. 5&.0I ls to be taltt:u aot to apply to nets o.r nettiag In the piece ni.ade of twine, 
eordage or ro~. which are to be t•ken as Jalfiu.g within beading No. 69.0~ 

$. - ID heading No. $1.10, the tXpl'N.llOn "'tm.bl'oldtry"' mearu., lntu lflin, t!ll1broidery •Ith metal °" 
g1M$ thread on a Tlsiblt arou.nd Of ttxlile fabric., aad .wwa sppliqu4 work ol sequins, beads or 
orniu'MDtal 1ootib of tt~lile or othn inaterh ls. The be•dlng b to be tallH1 1101 lo 11pply to 
nttdlt ,••Ork tapta:trr (l~•din,g No. 68.0S). 

t. - Tbt beadiiags ol this Cb• pter are to be l•ktn to lodade sood• of the ducripCloos specified 
thc-N!in whe n m.-dC' of 111td•l tbrtfMI a nd of a ltl• d wied ID •pp.affl, u furalshb:ip f)lt' the like. 

l>S.01 .. ,. 
;8.02 .... 
;8.03 "'·' 

;s.0.1 

&$!.t {J) 

11.».1 (I) 

"", .. I W.J (I) 

""" (I) 

ai.t "' 

58.0S 

I 
NtA (I) 

SS.06 
""' 111 

;8.07 NU ti) 

C.rpet.I,. carpeting and rugs. knolled (made up or not). 

Olher carpet.8,. carpetinr, ru~ m•l.8 and matting, and "Ktlcm", 
..Schuma.c:ks" and .. Kanamanie" rup and the Uke (made up or not). 

Tapestries, hand·madt, or tht type Gobt.Hnt. Fl:anders, Aubusson, &Jlu,·ais 
and the llkt, and needle-worked litpestries (tor examplt, pflll point and 
Ct'OSS slJtC'h) made ln panels and lhe llke by hand. 

\Vovcn pile fabrics and chtn.iJle fabrin1 (olher than terry towtlJing or 
llimilar terry rabric& or cotton tailing within bu.ding No. GS.OS and 
tabrics faUin1r within headi.nJ No. SS.OS). 

A. Of (CIUOa. 

s. or •llll. 
C. Ot •ooJ ot of tlM 1ult-1 hair. 
D. Of 1yntJKtk ttlMa. 
£.. 01 rece~tf4 rib ..... 
P. Otlwr. 

Narrow woven rabrlca. and narrow fabrics (bolduc) consisUnJt of warp 
without wefl as&cmblcd by mtan!l ot an adhetih·e, other than goods 
ra!Hnr within heading No. $.06. 

\\'o,·en labels. badgu and the like, not cmbroldtttd, In the plttt, in 3trip& 
or cut to shape or alt.t. 

Che-nille yam (indudlng flodt chenUlt yun), gim~d Y•rn (olhtr iha.n 
meh11Ji!ltd yam of hcadlnr No. 52.0l and gimped ho~bair yarn): braids 
11.nd ornamental trlmmlnp In the piece; t•ssels, pompous and lhe llkt. 

$8.08 u..t (0 Tulle and othtr ntl fabrics (but not Including wo,·cn, kniUtd or C'rothtltd 
fabric.$), plain, 

5&.09 "4.t co Tulle and olhcr ncl rabrics (bul not lndudlnt: WO\'tn, knltltd or crochtled 
fllbr-lc&), ri.Jtured; hand or mttha.nkally made lact, In the piect. in 5trips 
or in motifs, 

58.10 NU c.i Embroldtr)'. In lhe pitet. in strips or in motifs. 



Chapter 59 

WNdi"I aad felt ; twir.e, c0tdate. ropes •nd cables: special f•brics ; 
impre111ated aad co1ted f•bric.1 ; te-xtil• articles of a ltir1cl switaa.le 

for i11dustrial UM. 

I. - for thci pu.rpoHS ol tbls Cb11>4cr, tho ei:9ruslon "textile- hbric .. Is to be tili11 to 1pply ol'IJy to 
the ll',.llle f1brle1 ol Cuipt"' 60 to 57 IDd btadlap N04 5&.°'4 and 51.05, the braJdJ ••d 
lrimm.in,p In the pitte or headlAJ No. 51.07, th• tu.Uci ••d otbC'r •d fabrics or hc1'dla.gs No.. &.a.N 
ind M.Ot, bee ofbt•di•g No. $&.(19 111d I.he kaJttf'd ud cr«beted fabrics of lte~ln.g No. 111.01. 

.. - (Al Htadl111 So. ~9.0S 1, to bf' laktn lo appl,- to textile fabrics hapr'la•tf'd, co•led, eov~I 
or l11.1111l11•tM with f,'"JNlrldlo .. , of «Uu1o~ dcrl.,..llv~ or of othtt 1U1Uldlll pl.utlc 
m11tcri:ab whatever I te .,,..t'lg11t per t.c11M1rf' •lf"I~ aad wh1tc•cr 1hc 1111lu~ ol tl•e plllllc 
1n~tf'rilll (c:omp•d, IOI.RI, ~poO{lf' or flip•ndfd), 

II dON .1101, bo-.•t\'Cr, QO\'fr: 
Ccr) :Flbria lo ,,,.hleh Ille ln1pf'('gn1hon. w.Ung or corfrln.g t;lftDOl bt ittll "-ilh lht' ••k~I 

t'Je (uliuaUy Cl11p1m GO IO 51 •no.I GO>: f<>t' lhe purl)OM' of !hit 1,rovbio1t, 110 •C'cou•l 
aboold be il.k<'ll of 1ny rtt.11111•1 ('l\11nit or co~rr; 

<•> l>r'Odoct1 which e11nnot, wltholtl fr•ct11t1na. k bent m11oually •l"Otlnd 11 C'ylln•lcr of ll 
dll•IC"IC'I' n.f 1 mm, llt a lt'mpC"fllUn bdWffll 15" ••d 30° C (UJU.llly Q111plt'f' 3f); Or 

(t') Prod11ets In 'Kldch tht lextUC' fabric ls tither C'o111plct~)' tmbedded la artihdal plattlc 
roalt-rlal or ro11ttd or co•·ercd o.n bolh ,Jdn 'Kiib such 1n:1.ttrl11I CCl\optt'I' 3'9). 

(8) Htadl1tg ~n. 59.12 don 1tot apply lo· 
(11') Fabrics In l\'hkb lht l111png1ulio1t or roating cannot be wt'll "'1111 lbc n11\.:t<l t)C' 

(11\1111.lly Cba!ltf'rs Ml to 51 •nd IO); for the pu.rl>°"e ol this provhlon, no •C'roanl 
sh<M11d be I• en ol •it)' rco1-ultin1 t:hange of colour; 

(b) F•brlcs p•inltd "'·ith dcslgru fulhf'r th11n p•i•ltd c:11avn beiag thf':itrical 1ce1ter•. 
Mudlo b¥ck·doth' or ti~ like): • 

(C') F11brlcs F~.•·tred wdb UO<t, du:tl, powdtttd ~rk or the like •nd bcii.rlllJI dr1-ian, 
resohlng"lrom thCM' tn••l1ntnh; o:r 

(d) F•brlcs finish~I "•ilh aorrn:al drt"Ulat• h111·ing 11 b:a1is ol •m)·lr.ctou• or 1lmi1Dr 
sub.tt•nces. 

S. - ID l~adlna No. 59.tt the exprfl.lioa "ruhbcrl~I te.11tlle rabric1-" mt>M: 
(o) Tcxllle' f111M'la h1:1pre11u.ted, t:O•ttd, covC!'r'C'd or l.unin•ted with n1bba': 

(6> 

(<) 

(I) 'Velgl1in.g not taONI thall l.,5o00 Cfll'l'; or 
(If> "'elabtng more th•a IMH> f,fm• and <0nt•l•i111 more tlia• ff,. by wf'lght of lirxlile 

m1t•rlal; 
F1bfics eompowd ot p11rlllltl te,1.lile yarns t;gllomtt•ttd with rubkr, irrtipttlive of thfir 
weight per M1u:are mctrf'; •11d 
Plates., 1-hcrts a11d slriJ>. of t':itp11..11dtd, foam or ipo~e rubber. combined whh tc•lilt' fabric. 
olhcr than tll<lM falbnt 1 .. Cllllplf'T 40 by •lr11M! Of the Int par•1r1ph of Nott 2 to th•t 
Ch•pter. 

4. - He11dln1 No. :it.If ls to be t11kell 1101 lo apply to: 
(•) Tttnsmlulo1t, C'OGYeyor or ele'l'lllor kltl•I of • thicknc11 of leis lh•11 S •nm; or 

(b) Tr1nunlulo•, coa..-eyor or elt••tor belts or beltln£ of lex-tile fabric lmpregn111ed, co.led, 
wv1rtd or bnt.1.D1ted with nabbtt or m1de from tesHle yarn or cord lmprtanated or coated 
with mbber O•C'•dJoc No. 40.10). 

5. - He>dlo.& r\o.. 59.17 is lo be t1k.m to apply to the foUowlo.g good• wbJe.b .... to k lileo u Dot 
faUing within aay other budl•1 ol $eclloe XJ : 
(a) Tell'llle prod11eu (OCh~r than thOM b•'rinc th• cbaraccer Of the producll of beadln.p NOJ. 

:i9.U to 69.11), the follow1t11 o•IY : 

(61 

59.0J 

$9.02 

59.0S 

59.0" 

59.0S 

~9.06 

59.07 

$9.08 

59.09 

(I} Ttstlk rabrie., ftlt and fdt·Hned wO<reD fabrtG. colllf'd, covered « laminated with 
rubb«, ltlolhe:r or other material, of a tied cODl.l'IM)n.11 uKd ror c1nl t:klthioa. and 
similar fabrte. ot a t lnd c:om.mo1111 med 111 m.•d~llttry or pbnl; 

UO BolUng cJotb; 
(ill) Stninln.c doth of a kind commonly u1ed 111 on preuu and the Ute, of te~tlle fibttt 

or of hnm•a hlllr; 
(111) Woven tei:tlte felu, 'a'bethu or •OI tmprfOl•ltd or coaled, ot • Jtlod commo11l1 ined 

In papcc-.mak:lo.g <>r otblr m1e.bl1itr]', (•bu.l•r or e•dlt1l With al• gle or nudUpl• warp 
a•d/or wen, or n11 woq-n with multipl• warp and/or wd't; 

(11) Tcx'lile fl.brlcs reinforced wilh metal, ol • ldnd com111onl1 1,15ed In m~chlnt'rJ or 
plant; 

(111) Textile fabrics ol the mctlllb.ed y:t.rll fallhag wltbl• bt"ldJq No. ~2.01, ol 1 kind 
conu110111Jy ua.cd la P•P""111U1ll•1 or other m11ehlaery; 

(1111) Cords. bf'aid.s u.d the like, ~bethtt or ollOl eoattd, lmprcop•ltd or rcol1tforced with 
mdal, of • klnd cotll.IQ01t.l1 used In 11111ch.l1t.ery or pl.1111 as p•cldn.g o• lubrlut1a1 
m•lcrblt; 

Te.111Ue articles (otber ll•11n lbOM of hf-11dln411 Nos. if.14 to J9.1G) or • Iliad eommonly used 
in m11chln,ry or pl•nt (for e••mple, 1•iktls, w1shen, pollshlns dis.cs and other m:i.chlnt'rf 
p11rt1}. 

tN.I cu Waddiq" and artld• of waddlng; l•xtlle noc:k and du.st and mill ntp&. 

•1 Felt ud arlk:fet of fell, whether or nol impreirnated or ('(II.led. 

tlU (t) Bonded fibre tabrl~ wlmllar bonded ram fabrics. and artlc1"8 or such 
tabrl~ whet her or not lmprtsnated or co.'\ led. 

WA (U Twl:a., rordqe, n>pet and tablet.. plaited or not. 

wA o> Net.a aad 1:1etUnr made of twine, rordare or roJM, and .. acte up flshlng 
neta of yarn. lwlne, rordage or rope. 

NIA (I> Other artidet made from yam, twine~ conht.1t. rope or cablea. other than 
textile fabrics and articles made from such fabrie.e. 

WA 01 T•xlU• fabrics coaled with cam or amylaceous tubstantet.. of a kind used 
foe th• outer to"'" of boob and the like; trad-"I cloth; prtpattd 
palnllnr canvu; l>udtraJD and similar fabrics for hat foandallooa 
and timilar 1l8otiJ. 

5NA l*I Textile tabri~ lmpre.p;att'd, cotted, <O'rt:red or laminated with 
pf't'P&rallons of ttllu108e. derlntJvas or of other artlrldal plulle 
mattrla'8. 

"4oA co Tt"sUle fabrics C"Oaled or lmpr..paled with oll or preparatliOM with a bull 
of d ryl_q on. 

-



59.10 I ,., ... (I) Linoleum and •aterialt prtpared on a textile bue i_o a similar muntr 
to lirloJeum. whether or not tot to th.ape or or a kind used u floor 
roverinp; floor rovttlnga consittlng of a toatlnz applied on a lexlUt 
Nie. rut to shape or not 

69.11 MIA en Rubberistd tutu. ftbries. other than rubberised kaltlfd or crocheted ·-$9.12 UJ.A (fl Tex-Hie fabrlct othn"wi9e IJllpreanaled or coal"; pa.i:nted canvu k:lng 
thtatrkal ecuery, etu.dlo batk-cloths or the like. 

59.lS .... Eb.3tie fabrie9 ud trimmln.p (other than knitted or erocbri~ goods) 
co:i:eltUnc ot textUe materials combined with robber th.ruds. 

59.14 au tt> Wicks. of wovm, pJaJted or knitted tu:Ule materials, for b.mps. 110.-q, 
ligblt:ra. candlts and the llke; tubnla.r knitted p..t-mAntJe fabrle and 
lnca11de&cent gaa mantJa. 

69.16 $$U (U Textile hostp~pln.c a.nd tUiill&r lubing, wUll or without li..D.ing, armour or 
AttitMOl'les of othtr l"IU•leri&.._ 

59.16 ~.t 11) Transmlsalol'I, tonTe7or or e1e•ator belts Of' belting, ot te11:tile material, 
whether or not t:trenathened with metal 01' olher mattrial. 

59.17 aJ.1(1) Textile fabrics and textile artlcl-. of a kind co1nmonl1 uMd ln machinery 
or planL 

N..._ 

1. - Ttils Cb•p1u doa not co'-er: 
(•) Croebd l1ee of budlng No. $1.At; 
(6) Knitted or crodlded goods f11lln.g wlthl.n Cluipter $11; 
(c) Corsets, corM't.btlls, 11npendcr-belt1, br1uilru, br1cn. 1uspe11dcn,. g1rten cw tbe like 

(heading No. 81.-09): 
(4) Old clo4hl11g or other 1rtldes faJlla.a within he•dl.n.a No. es.Gt; or 
(e} Orthopaedic 1pplb_ncu, 1ur1lcll bells, truua or the lllc.e (budl111 No. to.It). 

2.. - HtMll-no Nos. 60.02 to IG.oG ,,. to k taken to 1pply to lr:.ttlUtd or croeheted 1u1lcks t.lld to 
puu t~rt0r: 
(o) Kallttd Ol' Cl'(le.bettd dl't'ttlly to dt.aPt, ~thff' Imported u se:p..,..te llew nor In the fomt 

ol. 11um.btr"' lle11u In th• ltlll'h; 
(6) )lade ~p. by l&'WIRI or otherwl:w:. 

J. - For the purposes of headl•& No. IG.M. llnl tl.ed or crocheted artlclu are DOl eoruldered to he 
elastic utldu oo1y by re•so• of tbtlr COllltlnln1 nabbef' thre>d or e1..-1c forming n.erely • 
1uppof1.lu1 band. 

4. - Tbe beadlllp ol thJs Ch•ple:r 1.re lo be lll ee to Include goods or tbe desuiptl.om specl.fkd 
tberdn wbea made of metal thread and of a kind w.cd In appa~I. u fGrobblap cw the Hk& 

5. - Por lbt p11rPQMS or tlili Cb1pter : 
(a) ''Elut~ .. DIUIU CO••btin,g of lextlle ma1trlah combined W'Uh nabbtr thrt1td1; -d 

<•> "Rubbn-bed" mea.ns i.lf.IPrf'CDl.led, co•ltd, covtttd or b.iai••ted with nabbtt, or made 
with ln:Ule thttld imprtgnlled. coated or covered wilh nibbn". 

60.01 W.1' Knitted or crocheted. fabric. not tla.slie nor rubberUecl. 

60.02 MIA co Gto•ee. inltlena and mitl t.. knltttd or croeheltd, nol eLutlc nor n:abberlted. 

60.0S UIA (I) Stoddnp. under 1toddnp. ~ a11kl~ socktltt:S ud tbe llkt, 
bitted or crocheted, not tlasUc nor rubberleed. 

60.04 u1A ul Undtr ganncnt.a. knilled or aoehtled, not cluUc nor rubbcri&td. 

60.05 ML• to Ouler gumtnUJ a.nd other artklts. knitted or tt«heted, not tlutic DQf 

rabbtrlMd. 

60.06 1 '4U ($) KnlUed or crocll•tC!d fabric and arliclts lhtttof, elut.ic or r1;1bbcrlaed 
(lndoding tlutk lm...caps and cluUc tlockin.p), 

Chapter 61 

Articln of •PPA,.i aN c-Jothi., ai«et1orift of textil• fabric, 
other "'*" luiittM ., crocheted g.oodt. 

Not ... 

l. - T!it btadtnp of thi.s Cuptn" are to be lake• to 1pp1y 10 uticlH ot the klodt 4e1ctibed ~rein 
oltly wht• mad• al) of aDy te1:llle rabrlc (lndudln' ft.It, bonded 11iw. fllbrle, braid or tri.n:lmh1.gs 
of 1"-lldln.a: No. Sl.M, tulle or other oct fllbrlc. ud lace) or of f1brlc of n:ietal. th,..ad, bul ool 
loc-ludhai articlb of kllilltd or croebdf'd. 11tateri1tl olhtT thin those talllog wlthln h••dh1g 
No. fl .. f . 

:t. - Tho 11.c•d~ of this Ch1plcr do not co•tt : 
(a) Old clotblDC cw o41l-tr artldn f1ll!n1 wlthtn h1"1dint No. 63.01 ; or 
(b) OrtbopMdle 1ppl.itt1cer., 1urglcll bdlf. tnllff;t or tbe like (bc-.dha1 No. t0.19). 

S. - For lb• p11rpOJot1 of hellllhap No&. 51.01 to 61,0fi : 
(a} A.rtlcln which c11t11ot be ldeetltl.cl u eilber rnee's or boys' pra1t1Ha or 11 wom('.n'• o.

,Srh' p rmt'nts •re lo be duslfled 111 he1dJft8 No. 61.02 or 51.IM u th• cue ma7 be; 

(6) Tbe tXpttSSloo "lntutl' cumeotl" b to he taken to 1,pply to: 
(I) G•rmcota for )'OUAI chJJdttn which are n.oc ldenJIJtallle- .. for we~r e1chnlvc.ly liy 

boys or liy J)rb, 111.a 
(II) Bibles' 111pkla1. 

fi. - Sur,.u a11d articles ot lh• IClrf lypt, sq1111re or •ppro•l1111t~ly 14111n:, of whkb no sidt t11.ceed1 
6CI cm are to be cluailltd as handktrchCds {htMIJog No. 61.9$}. 

Haodkerch'tf• of wtt.lc-lt IJl.f aide: d<!t:tds to em Dl"e to ba du:ai/IH ID bt<adJeg No. Gt.ff. 

~ - The ht<1di11p of lhi1 ChJ1pter .,.. to be l.akt•n to 11p1•l.r to lrstlle t11.br1cs ((lfh('r 1!~11.n knitted or 
eroci.tiC'd fabric) cut lo lhl"' for 111akl8' utidn oC this Chapter. 

lle..Una No. Cl.ti, ltoweftr, tlM> ladlldH fal>ri« k1tllled or UM-llrttd t(I sh•~ f<M" makh11 
Dl11C'&ts C':lt•lifkd la t htt huctlnt, whtC.llC"r ll•portrd u 11t~r111e llrnu or In ihe rorm o( • 
11umbtr of ltnu l.n the •~noh.. 



11.tl MLI o> ! Mtn'I u4 boTI~ "ltr P.,..•lA 

It.et "''·' (I) w .. a·a. ,Sttl' ... lalu~ ...... p,..•ta. 

II.OS t'-1.1 (I) IM•'• .... beTI' ..... ,...,.. ..... lntl.C., ooa.n. akirt troar. u4 cwtt&. 

11 ... MU Id W .. n•a. atrW ... ht:fui.' ... t:r ,.,.._t&, 

11.1$ .. u (I) ~ .. 

ltM .,.,_, oo ..... ...,. ... ., .......... 111M. ..-.u. ... ..,. a .. 

11.11 MU to ,,_ Mw t• ... cnnta. 

fl.tS ..,,_, to ~,... t.dctrt. t~ ~tr.ta. JliW.. Nit .. ~ JW:• ...i 
... 111.r. .. .... ,._ ...... ,_ .......... Pris' su-t&. 

11.ft MUU) Cor..u. ~ .... lllllljtrMka, ~brae.. ...... tn. 
,.,. .. &M UM Ill<• ( .......... - &rtldoo ti bll ... er _... .. 
fa~). •W•.r « ..t ~ 

11.10 Mu •o GloY-, a1u..._. •Hilr. .aoc~ lllUda ... .Ulftt-. .,.., w.. kalU ... 
.,. cnc:W• ....... 

II.II 

Ch11p11, 62 

.Sot ... 

I. - Tb• headln•• of thl• Ch-.ps.1r .,. to bt t•k•• 10 •PPlf 10 lb• •'1ldH ol th• kl•d• ducrlbed 
111.-rel• only"''••• mad• 11p of ••1 ltAllle r11lwle {U4h.-t ll'l1n ftlt an.d bonded fibre or 1l111llar 
bo•df'd pnt hbtt~O or of11"4' l>raltb or lrlll'lrnln~ or hl'Mlh111 NI). ll.U7, 11o1 IN-1111 knitted~ 
rt'ffhdt'd &0041~ • 

2. - Tiie b1adl•p of thl• Oi•ptff 4o •OI CO'ffl': 
(•) Good• ft.111-i wllbl• Cbapltr N, M or I I ; or 
<•> Old dOlbl•f or 0U1o1r •1'1.ld" r.aUllf wllbl• h•.adb1f No. U.01. 

Cl.OJ 

au o> ... .., ....... ) 
Trav.tH11Jf 1'&t alld bk•ktt& 

A..Of ....... .,n. ............ 
.. Of ..... ....... 

U.tl .... S.drs u• lllllp. ot a kl., ...,. for the ,.dtla.r et ....._ 

°""' .. 6) 

..u °'ICW'11ls. ......._.. ac 1-. travelU.r rq1 ... ...._..., a ..W 
-&Mf .......... artldoo(Ol ... l ... a_f ..... wtlllo-
N .. 1&e1. 58..0!.,. 53.U), et texU)ie .. tft"IUt. footWM.t ... ~ 
of • ., .altrill. ......_ ..,_ ., anrtdaW. • .,. ... ta,.nM a. 
blllk er t• ....._ •da .,. lif•H•r -· Jlld.tq11. 

Q.11 

A.02 ,.,._. oo u ... or MW rap. ICftp twlae. cerdar•. ,..,. aM a.bite aftd wom out 

see-. 

arlklel ot twlat, ~. , ...... aab._ 

-XII 

FOOTWL\l. HEADCL\l, UMIUUAS, SUMSHADlS, WHln, 
llDINC.CROn AND ,Al'll THIUOF1 ,lE,AllD FEATIUlS 
ANO ARTICLES MADI THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWtlS1 

ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAili FAHS 

Chlptor 64 

1. - nit. Chi.peer clOK ..- co.._. : 
(o) Foot...,., w11hoat Qlpl~ Mlrkt. 11:ehtt4 or Cf'Cldw"IM ChH41•• No. II.NI er 01 otbtr t~kti.k 

ft.brk (txrf"J)fl '"It er 'boedfod hfi;rt or 1>l•H• ltofwltd >'" f•Winl Cbf:adJ .. N .. PM>: 
(a>) 01d footwea:r falllfti wlt .. le hudl .. No. &I.ti; 
(e) Artkka ot tibellOI (11ncll-. Ne. 6'.llh 
flit ~Jc, .. ._ .. ..,. or ... orthopMdlc 1pptl~ or pel'b 1-.ot (MMl'-C N .. tt.lf); .. 
<..-> y_,,,.., dill .. MoU wtni a.. .... _... <°'*pt• ru . 

-



'4.t1 .. , .. (1) ,, ....... w1t• .. ,., ~ ., ltat ........ C'09,.W.. ketlltn; , .... ..,. 
(.tMr tM.• fMl._r , .... wttWa hMdl .. s .. "8.tl) wltlll •In.._ 
ot rUMt flt at11.flda1 ,.._k •ttrlll. 

5'.N° .... m v ... ...., "11• "'• - <I weool w .-t. 

U.0$ tlU PuU., , __ _, (bldM ... ~ ...... ... *""~ ltotitll) of..,. 
aatftial f'•('llf't •t&al. 

KM ••.e 01 Call«rw, •ta. l4'fti:•O. P9lte.. a"'n pa4t. lhfa..cv..r4t a.ad llaUar 
ankkt.. a.• ,.ru ,.......,. 

N'ot-

1. - Ttih Cbapltr dOH •ot C'!O'ff : 

<•> Old l'lt•dff•r r!llll"J wllld• b1adln1 No. IJ.01; 
<•i lblr ncb of ho••• haJr (lltacll111 No.. 11.tO; 
(c:) AJ.batO• b .. dtl!•t (11f.1dl111 N' .. ... IS): or 
(d> DoJh' h.au or Olber 101 h1t1, or c1ral•11 1r1lcl11 ol Clupler t1. 

15..01 ""'' U> llal·for ... lllat bMI• ud a.oodJI oC ftlt. •tlth•r blotktd lo a1aaP4 Ml' 
wlU1 .. .i. bri1M: p .. lftu,, an.ct Ma11othclN (lat:l11dJnr llit auc.hou), 
ol ftlL 

6$.11 

-
U.03 a.1.a co PtJt ha.LI ucl othu felt ••dreu. belt11 hnd.l•ar m.1d• froN th• ftlt hoo4I 

and plateau f.W:l'IJ wllhb1 IM9Alt111 No. 15.01, •htthtr or not lt•ed tr 
trimmed. 

~ "''" (J) Hau aacl Mhtt lltead,.ar, plllltid or Md• fro• pllilltd or otMr •lri,. ol 
uy .. 11ria.L. wMthff tr not ll•M OC' trl••ff. 

~ N U (J) Hat. .... 9ltier fMda .. r (late.din• hair ettl), k"1tlf4 « C'RC•el.e4. tr 
.... • ,,.... IM... re:11 .,. •Mr tulU• ratrit: t. 1•• ,. •• <'*t Mt 
r~ •l,.pe). wlaelMr w Mt UoN oir lri••"'-

IS.N NU ('t) ()tMr ...... .,., w)M(Mr W aol ba.11 N' trt. ...... 

1&.07 .. u (t> u .... ....._ lialap. e.Ytr .. Mt,...,..,...,_ lrial rra•• (lod .. laa ..,,... 
r,...... rw .,... lilalt). ,.... W drll .. ara.-. l• ...,_,., 

°""' .. 66 

x ..... 
I. - 1'11.J. a.pt•~ llOll CID._ I 

(•) M:UIMlre •alklqctlcb w IM ll\• (!ff.HI-a~ .. to.It), 
(t) Firtan•«kla. twerd«kb, ...,_. ••lld.,.tki:• ., tlM Uli• (CIHpler tJ); er 
(r> Good.s faJllq • •tltil• Ouptw f7 (for o.ampi.. 1+7 iam.hnllu ••• l•1 .. .._ .. _.,.,, 

SS.01 ..,,.. 01 Umbnllu and aUMbadt• (lndvcllt11 w11kh1a .. Uck umbrtlla" umbrtUa 
t•Llr. and prdtn and alm.llar vrnbrtllAt). 

66.02 utA ttJ Wa.lkina·•ll<li• (lntludlnit c:llmblAr,.tldc:• a.ncl .e•t·elltka), t9.net. whlp" 
tldln1•tt0P1 and ti-e Hkt. 

Q.03 ..,.. (a> Parte., flUln,p. lrlm•h111 •ftd ac:cflelOriet 0ir artld• ralllq wllhln headl•a 
N0i. M.01 or M .. 02. 



M-

a.. .. ti'I 
,..,........_ ... .._ _._ ...... "',....... .. -'_: 

_..,_, --'-""'' f-. 

t.-Tlnt~._ ... ....,.: 
(•J an.al .. doUI el._...._,.°"'"" ... N-. M.IJ); 
t•> ,,.,..., ...u • ., i.c.r ....... .....,. ......... tt:a:Ule lddc cs.cu. XI); 

h') ,......,... (~ l-0: 
(~ 8 ........ t.CM,._ .. ,, 
{10 , ....... "" ~u.c He. ..... ). ,. . .. .,.,,. ~ Ke. tul) - IMb' ....... 
~l'k ..... •; -

(/) T.,-a. .,.,U ,....~ .. w c.w-'nl wtkl9 ~ '1). 

1. - H...ti.llC ~ 171:1 61 .. M 1.aU.a ... M>..,., .. I 
C•l o..&t Cf• u .. .._ W•~J la ..t.k.11 ,........,.. .,. ...... _..rt..t• MlJ ftlltac w ....... ~ 

,., ArUdM" .,., ...... ~ u..ne. .. ~ , ..... .,, ............... ..... 
HIM__. tn..tq • .... 41.aC; 

(t) Arhhdal n.w ... eir fr.JI• .,. '*"" l~ or .... 11q1 wtlO. ., Madlq :H-. 17.U; • 
(4J p_. OIM'J .. s .. fJM). 

S. - HeMI_, No. 17.U h le k Lal• Ml le ~ppl)' lo 
(•) Artlti. GI""""" f~ it): <•• Arunt.~.t n.wtn. rot1,.. or~"' ,.n..,.,...., ... al.. .... .,. ocher ..t..c..is. eMalaed 

le ... pleff W .-141.,. forde&. Uf"ft ... .._plat • ttbw proena. er couu:llac of 

17.01 

I 
67.02 

putt __.,i.I .U..WSM llt.u lo1-W•J.I_,. ....... .,. tlatw .-hod&. 

..... 01 Sklu and 0U1er ,.rll or blnb with thtlr fMthn"I"' dowa. feathers, parl• 
of fuU1tn. do'"" ••4 artldtt thtctof. (othw tun rood• fatlhar wiUdn 
htadlaa x .. 01.07 &1'14 worlltd Qotn. •n4 _.,..). 

'"" 111 I Arllfkl•I tlowtl"I. folll.rt or troll and P1rt• tlltrtot; 
artJfkil.1 flowtn. follap or fruit. 

utlclff ••de of 

67.0S ltt.t C•J HwlN.ll .. Ir,~. l111la•td, b•t.hed or oUL.trwlM wnorliH; wool or other 
anlmal Mir ,,.,.rH tot'"" I• niaJd11.r wlp ••• the Uk .. 

17 ... '""'IJt Wlp. faM INerft. hair 1114'. c•ra... .wllt.IM9 a.M UM Ilk .. o.f luunaa ...-
anlaal ... Ir or of It'll,_: otlll• arHd• ot lllufllP Mir (IM:llu:li11;1 hair 
••la). 

17.0S ..... "' PaN ud haM llUMllllrt ..._.~tcaL of u.y .. Lt.rl.a.O; f~ aad 
hand._ lhtnfor u4,.,... of ..0 ,,.... a6' ......_ •f UT .. terlal 

~-

-XIII 

AlTICUS Of STOHi, Of ruuna. °'COUNT, °' ASllSTOS, °' MICA 
AND°' SIMll .. U MATUIAU: ClUMIC raooucn: 

CUSS AHO QASSWAll 

a.. .. 68 

Ml<le ef _ef ........ ef-.ef-ef ..... 

-'"'.-.......-. 

1. - TM a.,t ......... eoTtr I 
(•• ~ Jaatq wrtlirlla ~ 11; 
(6) c:..t.d .... ,,... .... ,..,... , ....... •rt.La ....... &. ....., 0• nflel"' ,.... ~ 

wO .W.,.....,..,. • ..,. .. u-, ...... _.... .,. ......... ,.,....,, 
(t') eon ... .,, .......... f'4 lt-.:SU. fakk falh ... wtttia Ol.tpltf' .. (tor ......pi.. ak;H!MI .. 

rdirk. N~ or..,..._. .. fdri«l; 
<•• Arttdeil r.aau.r .... .._.. CMJll« 11, 
(t) TOOi&.,. p.m o1 1..a.. t.n1_, .i1hl• Owiptw a, 
<J• Udlocrafll'1e ...._ t1' .._.1_, Ne. fut, 
(f) Eleetrk.t s-blen (bM4l.q No II.II) or f1ttl.,. el ....... 1"' ... -1&1 falll., wttW• 

bud.I_., X.. IUI: 
Ui• CH:.W llw"n (~ .. No.. M.17Jo 
(lj) a-t:. f.Wq wUWa Qi..,,,.... ti (.for ..... _,a.. c:Mot.h ••<I c:kM'.k C:Nti•; 

(tJ Artkltt faUl.nc wlthl• helidl.aC No, tU7, 
(0 Al11~ tan1.., ,,.·hbl• Ch•J14tt t7 Uor t>1•111plt" luya, pllkl ••<I apor11 ,..q11hitf"ol; 
(•) Good4 raJll•f w1tlirlh1 be..cllq No. tut H0>t t•aJ11rlt• t.llltOiM), No. t&.06 (for tll&111plt-, al•te 

Pt•~U•).,. No. 91..ot (tor ei.:a.mpk. dt11wl11a •l•lH : or 
{~) vt'orU ol a11. ('OUff'lon' pl"'" cir •nllq\ld (Gbaptft' "). 

2. - Jn head.In• No. 61.ot lbe e1r,rualor1 "w(M'"\t<d ftloOAU.mtalal Gr bulldl•I atoaa .. I.I 10 a.. lakt'fl to 
u.ppl.f not 011111110 the •arlet .. GI a.to.iia ttferrt• lo I• ht~llnp Noa, 21.15 and U.141 !>Ill •I.Mi to 
all Olbn- n11-.rlll Uo•• (tQll' txa•plt! q111rlaltt, flhll, doklo1•11'• 111d •11•1111) a.l111i11rly worktcl; 
H la, bo•·tvtr, IO ht t11ken itM to •pp 1 10 al•I•. 

83.01 Ml.I (I) RtU alMI pa vine Mlt.. c.rbl aMI "''''°"•of utural alon• (t• ceft a.late). 

83.02 .. , ... (I) Work .. mo1u1.-lal ft' btlWI,.. 1ton•, and artltlell t~tnof (latl'lld.blc 
....ie nMI), .-.htr llU.o ~ falll.ft.s wllhlll h•dJar No. 18.01 or 
wlWa CMpltt 69. 

83.0S .. , ... cu Wdcd •ta uwl ar11<• of.,, lathtdla1 a.rOd• ti aftlOMHatN •lat.. 

-



68.N 

68.0~ 

68.06 

68.07 

63.08 

tu.a o> Mlllstontt. crlndstonq,, rrlndbac whHk •nd the Ukt (indudine ,rladil'lf, 
sharptnln.g, poJls.h.btr, lnH:lng and caltlnr wbetls. h•d&t dJtc:s and 
polnta), or natural atoo• (a.a.lomttattd or not), or anlointrated nalunl 
or uUfldal abnalvts, or of pottny, wllb or without c:iores, slwlQ. 
80Cket.t. axles and the like ol other malerb. ... but without framnorb: 
te&mtrill and other fi.nlshed JNl.rl.s of nch a.tones and whttls, of natnnl 
stone (a11lomerattd or n.ot), of arctomerattd nal•n.I or artlfic'lal 
abra.slvtt1. o r of potltry. 

aa,t (1) Hanel poll:shlng stontt. whetstones. oJJstona hon• and the lite, of natural 
atone, or a.gglomt:raled natural or a.rtlfiitlal abruivff. or of potlery. 

HU Natural or artificial abrasive ,owder or rraln., oa a .,._ of woven fa.bric. 
of paptr, of pa.ptrbol&rd or of othn- mAltrlala. whether or not cul to 11hape 
or sewn or othtrwl:se made up. 

"*" Slar ~ rode wool and 1hnllar •latral wool9; •rlollat.cl vermic:ulite. 
expan.dtd da)'lt f•m.td ala.f And slm.llar espa.ndtd mineral m.at.erlal3; 
mixtures and a.rtlcJ~ of hut.lnsulatlo.r, aound-insulaling, or eound· 
ab90rblna- mlaeraJ ruterlals, otht:r than thoM falllnc In ha.dhsg No. e&.12 
or 68.tS or ta Chapttt 69. 

Ml.a to Arlkttt of asphalt or of sl•ilar mAle.rlAI (for example, or petrolum 
blturnen or co.I tu pitch). .. 

u1.a Ct> Panel3. boards, tUai. blocb and 1imilar a.rtldee ot Tecetable fibre, of wood 
fibrt. of •lraw, of wood tha•inn or or wood wute (indudlng •wdmt), 
arglomerated with ttmcnt. plaaler or with other mineral blndlnc 
s111Mtanceis. 

68.10 ......, c_u A.rtldts of plaa:t•rin& material. 

6.&.l l MM O> Arlidet or ce.ment (lndltd:ln.a tlar ttmtnt), of concrete or of artillclal •ton• 
(u.dudln1 p-ano.lated m.arble agitlomeratft wllh «mtnl), relnforud or 
noL 

68.IZ Ml.I en Artie.let ot ubttloe-ttm.ml. of oelluloee fibR-ctment or the like. 

68.IS '"" n) Fabricated ubt5toe and artldte lhtrt0f (for esam,ple, ubfllos board, 
thread and fabrk; .uk!Jloe dotllin&, ubeetOI JolnUn1), rtlnfotttd or 
not, othtr thu gooda: falling willlln headln&" No. $3.14; ml.xtoree with 
a blL!lb of .. btstoe and mi.xtu.rt8 .-ith a baa of ubtstot and mapuiu.m 
carbonate. a.nd artidtt or such mixtures. 

68.14 '"" en P,.lctlon lftlterial (-amen.ta, d*' wuhera. stripe.. •heels,. plat.a, roU. 
and the like) of a kind ttdtable for bra.kn. for ctulchet or the like, with 
a baa:ls of ubfstos. other mlneral aubat&nete or of ceUtdMe, whtthtr 
or not combined with lextUe or olhtr m.att:rlal& 

Worked mica ud arUc&ee: of mica, lnd'9d.ln1 bondtd mka apllltinp on a 
&1&pporl or papu or fabric (for example, •lea.nit• and lllicafoliu.m). 

68.16 MM o> Artie-lei or stone or or olhtr •Intra.I aubslancu (lndudin.& artJcles of peal), 
not ebewhere. spedfled or lndnded. 

C.u1Mk productt. 

soc-. 
1. - Tile hudlnp of thl1 Ch1peer 1r• IO k lilt• lo t.J>Pl1' oely to ttramJe produell whldi bave bffn 

tired •fttr tll•pl.o,. Headl•p No.. Gt.04 to G0.14 an to M t.ak111 to •pply o•ly to 1uch prodod.1 
othff th.all heat-lllS!llall,al IOods lld ttfr11do.ry JOOcb .. 

2. - Thl1 Cll1pttr doa 1101 eover: 
(a) Good• f1llln• within Cb•p1er 71 (for •X••Pl•, lmltaUo• ftwtlkrJ): 

(6) Cttmeb tallla1 wfthln ht•dlnt No. 81.04; 
(~} Blectrlcal ln1ul1tol"I (btadin• No. 15.2&) or 11111n•• ot huvJatlJI& material faJ.Un.a wbhln 

l1e1dln1 No. 1$-11: 
(d) Artlflcl111 tttth (hudln41 No. t(l.19): 
(If) Goocll. r.nini within CIHptcr ti cror e•a.mP•'• e~b and doclr: euc:a): 
({J Ar11tlH flllJ11,1 within Chtpltr 97 (for ex•Nplt, toya. 11.n~• aad 1port1 l"tql.lldt«); 
(f) Smoklf\I pipes. hotto•• or oCher utlcles ralllnc wllb.la Chapeer N: Of' 

CA) Orici•a1 ltatiiary, collttto"'' pitet.1 or antiq...e. (Ch•pCt.r Ot). 

69.01 

I I. - H&\T·ll'ri!!:Ut..A1'1.SG A.'(O •UllACTOltY COOllrS 

I 
uu (U Heat-insulatin.a brick.a. bloeks, tiles and other ht.al·insulallng goodt of 

llUceou fo.811 mealt or of tlmllar llllceiout urths (for enmplt, ~ 
klaelauhr, tripoUte or dblom.ite). VI 

69.02 MU cu Refractory brkh. bloelus. tiks ud 4dmilar refn.etory cor111truction~J soods. 
othu than good.a falli.aa wilhin hudU.,r No. 69.0J. 

Otht.r ttfraclor1 roods (for example, retort-. cruclblU. mufn~ noulu. 
plup,, supportt. cup.elf. lubes. pJpe$, sheaths and rods), other lhtn rood• 
falll.nr within hn.dtnr No. 69.01. 

IL - OTH&"lt CIR"-MIC 1'ROOVCT$ 

69.04 MM Cl) BuUdlng brkU (hlclodln1 Roorln.i blocks. support or lllltr tilts and tht. 
like). 

69.05 au tt) Roofing tiltti. ebimntf·pol'- cowbJ, C"hi•nty·lint:rs. eornic~ and other 
cona:tructional roods, iDdudinc arcbitei:tural ornaNt.nts. 

69.06 Mt.4 ca> Pipinr. eondu.li. a.nd pllerinr (ineludi:q' an,rlet, bends a nd idmllar 
filllnp). 

69.07 M.tA 10 Unalaz.td sett.s, flap and pa.•ln.r, hn.rlh ud wall Ula 

69.08 I MM <•> GI.and actt.a, fla.p ud paTlq, htarU1 and walJ tiles. 



&9.09 '"-• cu IA-boratory, tht.mlcal or lndu8iriAI wartt; lrou&:hs. tubs and similar 
rectptadts of a kind u5ed In arrkullure; pols,. Jan and •lmllar artlclu 
or a kind rommonb• uHd for the conYtyantt or paddng of goodt. 

69.10 Ht.t Sinks. wub basiris. bldtts. waler tloset pa.ns. urlrlAl:s, baths and 1lkC' 
111.nitary fixtures. 

69.11 Tablewa.rt and othtr arUdts of a ld.nd commonly used for domttllc or tolkit 
ptll"po~ of potttJaln or rhlna (Including bl~ull potttlaln and parlan). 

&9.12 ""' Tableware and olhtr artJdts of a ldnd commonly used for dome1tJc or 
toilet. purpo5e9, of other kinda of pottery. 

69.13 ""' Stah1ttttS and othtr ornamtnllf. and artlt.lu of ptrtoml adornmmt; 
articltS of fumiturt. 

69.14 •·• 01 Othtr artlde& 

Ch-i>IH 70 

N'oc-. 
I. - Tbb Cbapttt dou not COTtr: 

{a) Cuamlc tnamtlt (btadiD.g No. 32.01); 
(b) Gooell tailing wilblo Clu1plfr 71 (for eJ.amplt, holtallo• jewtlltry); 
(c) £1«:lrlcal iMulUon (b,JWllng No. &s.15) Of' littlnp Of insoltti11g m.11,rlll f•llln1 ••llhln 

ht-.cling No. e.2t; 
Cd> Hypodtrmie irrili,gu, ar11fidal eyu, thern:'lomtttn. barorotl,n, hydrometers, optically 

• 'orkNI optic~I dtmC"nll or othtt ar1ielu fallJna wltb.111 Clupltt 90; 

(e> Toy.J, gamu, sports «'(1111•11''· Chrlstma1 Ifft omunenll or othtcr artldci lall loa wllhlo 
Cbapttr t7 (txcludlng jll• u eyes wllhOld ••chanbou f<N' dolls or for other ut.ldtt ol 
Cb.1pter 91); or 

({) Butto.ri.s, fitted ,·llotoum na~t,, S«nl Of' •imilH' 'pr11y' or otlltt utl('IN fallln,11 withira 
Ch111>ter 93. 

2. - The rd'"'•« lu headi.n.g No. 70.07 to .. ,ad, rolJecl, dr11wa or blow11 glau (loelud!n.a nuhtd or 
wired gl.us) c11t lo llll.1pe other lh1J1 r«lal'8'Jl1r th•~ or bent or othtrwlsc ,.Of'ktd (for 
tx1ruplt, ~e •·orktd or engr11Yt<U. •~ther CM" not lurrll<'e 1rou.od w polilbed'" b to ti. 1aktn 
to apply lo articles m~' from 411cb J'•u, provldtd lbey art not framed or fitted with ocher 
matttlals. 

3. - For lht purposu or be1din3 !<o'o. 1(1.?(l, the f'XprttsJOD .. ,..001" 1ntaru.: 
(•) Mln,ral wool.s 111'ith 1 silk.11 (Si0.) ronlent not lft' thin fiO t'e by •'tight; 
(b) Mlntral wooJJ wltll 11 •IUe11 (SiOJ eoutt11t ltu tl1_.11 GO~ but wllh ao aUr.• linl' oaJdt (K,0 

ar1<1/or N..0) c»nle•t Of more lbui 5 ~ by •·eight or • bol"lc oxide CB.OJ tontt .. t of mort 
Iba• 2 ,r. by wt.l&bt. 

Mlnffa.I woolJ; whkb do not c<N11pl1 v.itl1 tl.e above ~ifle11lo1u fta.11111 hndiDA ;.;,,, GS.07. 

~. - t•or tbt purpoHS ol tbt l'\om'"ntlnt1,1tt, lht l'Xpttt .. fon .. gl•~J" b lo be t1kt111 10 edl'nd to h"l'd 
qu•rt• and fused silica. 

'10.01 I "'·' (I) I 'Vul• rta.• (eulld): cta88 in the mass (excludinr optJca.I rlaM). 

70.0% 

70.03 

10.0< 

4"-1 o> Gl&M or th' variety known u .. tnJtmel" gl&M, in the maB!<I, rods and tum 

"'" m I Glass In bolls."""'••• tubes,••••'""' (not b<h\l opH .. I 1i. .. ). 

..-.1 Unworktd cast or roUt'd class (Including flashed or wired rbss), whtlhcr 
tiprff or not. in rtttangles. 

10.0~ I "'-' Unworktd drawn or b'°wn glau (lndudinr fla.~hed glass), in r«lan1les. 

70.0G CC..A Cut, rolJed, drawn or blown a:la.,,_ (Including flMhed or wired gla"5). in 
rttta.ngles. aurface ground or poUthtd, but not tvrthtr 'l'l'Orktd. 

70.0?' "'·' cu Cut, rolled, drawn or blown 11.u8 (induding Ou.bed or wired a:lus) cut 
to shape olh'r than rectanrular shape, or btnl or otherwise worked (for 
example~ tdre worked or mrnu•ed), whelher or not surface ground or 
poll&htd: mWtlple-walkd lnsulatl:nr 1,tlass; ltlldtd liahts and the Ukt:. 

70.0S "'-' ' Sattly gl:ass consiltin& of toughened or lami.natcd gt.a.Mo th:aptd or not 

70.09 "'-' Cius mil'l'Ol"S (lncludln,a: rtar~view mirrors). untramed, rramed or backed. 

70.10 

70.t I 

70.12 

ca1 U) Carbon,. bottles, jan. poU. tub•lar conlai.ncra ud slmlla; containers. of 
r tass. of a kind eommonly u.wcl for the conveyance or patklnr or roods: 
stopJ>tra and oth'r d08Utt1J. or glas,q. 

""" 01 Cla.&3 tn,·elopes (lndudlna bulbs and tube$) for electric lamps, tltdronle 
valves or tht Ukt. 

u.s..1 t!) Cla.5$ l11nel'8 for ,·acuum flasks or for otht'r ' 'acuum 'lf!SMI&. 

70.13 MU Glassware (othtr than arlldt:t1 tall.inf i11 htadinr No. 70.19) or a kind 
commonly uMd tor table, kltchtn, toilet or ottice pur~ for indoor 
dtt0ralio11. or for similar UM&. 

'10.14 11'!.4 0) IUuminat-inK g.b.sswar*, lfl:nallinc eJassware aad optical element.a or ilu&, 
not optically worked nor of optical rtaa 

70.15 "'·' 01 CSoek and watch 11AMtt1 and ldnillar &lusa (indudlnr glati of a kind Wied 
for llung.lassa: but ucluding r1a.ss tullable for oorrttUve Jenstt), curved. 
bt:nt, MIJowed and lht Jike; rlus sphttei and &egmtnta or sph'ru. or 
a kind. used tor the mllnufactun of cSoek and watch glas!les and t.he like. 

70.16 '"" Urkh. lilts, slab.\ paviq bJodcl. 1Quartt1 and other arlldq or pttMed or 
mouhltd glus. of a kind tonunonly u3td in buUd.ln.g; mulU-ceDular gb.a:I 
in bloek.9, ela.bs. plates, p.aneb and almilaT toTm& 

10.17 UM HI Laboratorr, hygiulc and pharmaetuUcal glassware, whtlbt:r or not 
rradwattd or calibrated; etas. a mpoules.. 

70.18 Mt.J Optical glass and tltJnenta of eptlcal alau. olht.r than oplla.Uy worked 
elemnta: bb.nks tor corrttU'°e SPMl.acle l~nHS. 

.... 
"' 



70.19 

70.ZO 

70.21 

N•t .... 

Ml.I Cl) ! Gla.88 beads, i.mitat.lon pearls. imllatlba preckMui. and st.m.i·pttelous stones, 
Crapnml8 and chippings, and similar fancy or decorative eta.es 
Pli.allwa.ru. and arUcltt or 11u8ware made t.he"from: glass cuba: and 
emJiU slus platt!\. whether or not on a backin.c, tor mosaics and Rhnllar 
decorath·e purposes; a.rtltldaJ eret of a tus. indvding those for toys 
but excluding those for wear by humus; orna.mtnl& and other fancy 
artides of lamp.workff glus; glua graint (braJlolinJ). 

.... .... 
u.1.• ro 

Cla.88 fibre (lneludin,r wool), )"llflL'J. fabrics. imd arlldf!:I madt thtrtJroDt. 

A. Y•tll$ . 
a, P.t..lwlu. 
C. Otht.r. 

us .. Ct> Other articlu or slue. 

S~tfo" XIV 

PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS MlTALS. 
ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, 

AND ARTICLCS THEREOF; IMITATION JEWELLERY; COIN 

Chlpter 11 

Pc•rlt, pr.clout and •• m'i 0 pr.ciout ttoflft, pr9C.iout m'ft•lt, 

rollGd preciou• "'-'•t.. aftd arti<I ... th• rlfOf; hnltatiOft few•llery. 

I . - Sabjtc":t to Nott I (41) to Seellon \'I and tx«pl Ill provldtd ~low, all articlu co1u41111;g wholl1 
or partly : 

(4) Of pt1rls or or preciolll or .Wll'li·prtciou• slo1tt1 (natural, iynlhelic or ~C:OllJlrudM). or 
(6) o r pr«iom md:al or ol roll«'d prttioiu mel•I, 
are to be d11•lilied wlthha tbb Cb.1pct.r 11.nd not wilhhi a.n) Olbtr cti•pttr. 

2. - (a) Headi1:1p Nos. 71.ll, 71.13 • itd 71.14 do 1101 COYtr 1rllde• In which precious met.al 
Or rolfM pt't-clo1" m•tal is pt'C!WUt •• ml.n<>r co1ulituei:its 011ly, such u mioor 
filtin.p w mloor om.1111eot111on (fM examplt. moaogr11m, ftrrultt: and rllru), 
~pan.ar•ph (b) Of th• rortgioing Note do-a;_ DOl 1ppl7 to such Mtidts (•). 

(b) He~dh1g No. 71.li doe1 oot COTtr 1rtlcles co11lal.nla1 precious md•I or rolled prttiow 
i:11t-l•I (other th10 •s 111i11or c<>nstituent\). 

:J,. - This Cb1pter dou not eover : 
(II) AmllC•.111J of preclou11 metal. 111d colloidal pr.clou met•I (hnidiog No. 28.49); 
(b) Sterik r.uriic•I sut11re 1t111ttri.U. dental tillln,gs a_nd otbtt foodi t1Jli11g h1 Cll•pter 31; 

(e) Goods CIJJiog in Ch1ptu 3l (for t:umplt, hutru); 
(dJ Haadbap ind othu art icles falliJl( wiU1in hudin,g So.. 42.$2 or 42.03; 

(t) Gooch or bNdin,g So. 43.03 or 43.Gf; 
(/) Goods bllin.g within Stic:tlo1t XJ (lea.lilts and h:J:Ole •l'llcles): 

(f) Footwur (Cb1pler • ·O ud 1K1.dgear (Cll1pltr G$); 
(Id Umbrtllls, walk.ing~ldu; ud Olbtr artidu f•lllna w-llhi.111 Cha:pter N: 
(lj) ···ru IUld hind JoCl"tCflS Of he.adin.g No. 67.0~; 
(It) Coin (ChJ1pttt 72 or 1111); 
(I) Abruln,, goods falU1141 wilb.i11 be1dl11p No1. 6&.04, 68.05. '8.0S or CllJ1fttr h, a»1t.ai11Jn1 d• 

Ot powdtr or pr«ioui Or wmJ.proc~ ilOllO (1111ural or sy• Ulid.lt ; pdl ol Cb1pt.er 82 
""'ilb a "'orll:l•I part of prec:ious or stmJ·p.redoio .aooes (DatW'al, •Y•tbd.ic: cw reeo1utruetc4) 
on a suppotl of base metal; machh~try, mechloial 1ppll•11eca aDd dedrial goodl, 1t1d 
p•t1s th~f, r1lli111 witbio SedlOfl XVI, i)()t being ~h :1rtlclu wbo.Jty o4 preclous 0t 
M'ml 0prtf'IO.lJ 1to11t1 (n1tur1I, synthetic <1r ~coaslrPCted); 

(at) Goods flllio1 wllb.lo Cb11pler 90, 111 or fl! (sdentUlc. ln•lrorneou, cloe.11.s and wl1chu, or 
i:i1w.lca.l llulrunHt1l1); 

(nJ Aniu w ps.r1J thtrt(lf (Ch1pler tS); 
(0) Article. CO'l'trtd b1 Note 2 to Chs.pttr 97; 
(p) Articles lalllna witbjn be11din,gs of Ch1pter ta otbtr tb1n lleadlop N1>1. 11S.OI an.cl tS.t2; w 

(q) Orlglul K'lllptura and st1Juar7 (he1dlnj No. Ot.~), coUedor1' pie.cu (ht1dln,a No.. t9JIS) 
ind ••Uquu of 112 111• tx«itdl•I ooe huad'" yttrs (btadi"" No. ot.Ot). other tb.a.n pc1rh 
or prttio111 Ot wml·ptttloas 1tonts. 

4. - (•) Tbe e.xprasloo .. pearls" Is lo be l•.ktn to i1tdude cuJturtd pearls. 
(6) The expression .. predocis m~al,. mtaiu sil .. er, gold, pl.1th:uun 1md oll~r rntllls of the 

platinum croop. 
(t') Tbe uprealoo '"other mt1114 of the pl.1ti1uu:u group" mtiu11 iridium. MmJum, pJilladlum, 

rhodium •nd rvlht-nium. 

$. - fo.r U1e purpo1et: or Ibis Cb1p1er, any a.1Jo7 (lncludln,a • ahtltred mixt11re) co1tl•inlllfl pn.-cio1u 
aid.al I• to be Im.led u 1.n alloy of prtdous met1l U, ud Olli)' if, 1.ny C>«I• prtt1ous metal 
«instilulu u lllll(:b u 2 " · by we1,111. of the •lloy. Alloys ot precious metal arc lo be 
cllnifitd accordln.g to lbe foJlowin.g ru)ts : 

(a) An alloy contal11tn1 2 "' or mort, bJ wtigbl, t)f platlnam is to he trcatc:icl ooi.,. u • n •Doy of 
plnl•UI, 

(6) An 1Jlo7 cont.JnJn, i" or more, by .,.debt, of gold but no plllinu.m, oe lt-U th•• 2 ')I.. 
by weight, or pl•ll•um, b lo be t~•led only .. •n Alloy of fOld. 

(t') Olhtt 11loys eont11Dlng 2" or mo~. b1 weight, ot sllvet- are to be lre•ted u 1llo1s of 
•ih·cr. 

For the purpos« Ol tbb Nott, met,11.IJ of the pl.•tinum group ar. 10 k regarded ••one mtla.I 
and •re to be treo•ltd M thoogb tbty were pl•tl•wm. 

G. - lb.<'tpl wllere lhe eonltlll Olbtrwise requlrts, uy ~ftn:nce la thn• Notn or elsc:wbert i11 tbeo 
Nome11d1Ju.re to prtelOUJ meta1 o.r to aay p1rtkill.ar frttlow 111d1I ~ to be ta k.cia lo lt1('lude a 
rdtrtnce lo •Uoys ttt•ltd •s alloys of prtc.ious mt'I• w of the plr'Uc11l.ar mdal In atec>r<bn« 
wilh the rules I• Note 5 abo\·e. h1rt 1101 IO rolltd prcc:ICMI\ ruttt.1 or to bue melil or not1•mt!l•h 
<'Oiled or pilled "-ilb precious melal. 

7. - Tbe expruslo11 "roUtd precious mt1al .. meaos material m.t.cle w·Jlh a biuc: ot melt.I upon one 0t 
a.ore surf•ces of wlt.icb thue ls 1ffl.xtd by .olderf11r. bruin«. wcldlog, boc·roUIDI or similar 
111tcb1nlcal means • coverl111 ol preclom mdal. The tll"tirenioa b • lM> to bt l11ien to co,·er 
buc mtltl hd•ld with prtclous md1l. 

3 - fo.r the purposes of btadlq No. il.12, the •xpre.1sJ011 "•rtJcle:s or )e...,dlery" mcnns : 
(•) An)" small obJ«U of pc:rson•I 1dor11mtnl (g~.set or not} (for t:umple, r1nas. hl'.t«lds. 

DC<Cll:llee.s, btOOCbes, tilll'>finas, w11c:h·c:.blin•. fob., ptod11t11, lie-pi.us. ct1ff.Unks, 4:~t.s-)lud.t., 
1tUsio1u ot Olhtr mtdds aud la1!1n.l1); 1ad 

Cb> Artlclu of Ptr10111I use ol JI kind t10r1Dllly c1rric:d 111 the pocket, in tbc: h1.ndh.11 or O• lht 
ptr.110n (such •1 <'lcartllt <'""· powdtr boxts, ch.ala punts. t•<-hou boxu). 

0. - For tM purp~ o( htadlnc No. 71.13, the upruslo111 .. •rlicleo.s ol (<ll1bmilbs' or silvenmiths' 
waru" J.nd11du ,.l1Ch artlclts at ornamc:nls, 1a1>lew11r•, tollet.w1rt, .. niolr.er•' requisites aad ~.her 
•111du or hom.cbold, Olflce 0r rdial<Mu ""· 

.... .... 



lt.-For tbt p11rpoau ot budJac No. 71.11. IM expreulon .. balt.tloo. jnreller.1" mtan.s artldM of 
)l••tkr1 ...,fibl.11 th• 111M.nl111 ol p.,.....,b (a) ot Note I Ibo,., (bat not lncfiadia1 bllt.loa .. 1t1141. 
turt'·llalts or otbw utJdft ot he•iSJ.111 "No~ 9&.01 or dft'U eom.bs. h&INIJdu OT the like of bead LA( 
No. N.11}, aol l11corporaun.- pe.rb. predolU cw Hml-p!"fflou .. Olll• (ll•tu-1. Sflllbttle or 
nocoos.tr1tettd} GOT (except as plaU:11g or as ml..or eoo.tlltuuU) pnt~ mttaJ or roU.cl. pree.loua 
mdal, and composed : 
(a) Wholly or putly of b•se mttal. whdhtt or aot plated with p~oo• metal; or 
(6) Of •I kut two m1teriab (for ea1mple, -wood a11d glau, bone a•d Ullbtr, .mot.btr ot PMtl u4 

attJllclll pluUc nHttrlal}, no accotmt being lllke.ll or m.1terlals (llM' ucamplt. ••klace 
Wlnf*) e.ed o•lf tor auambly. 

J t. - Cuts, boxu aad 1imllar co-nt.al•tn lml>Ol'led wllb attlclel of tbJa Ch•pter are lo be clauJCled 
wltb .Ju.th arllelu If they an of a kfad DOrmall1 -.old thertwllb. CUa. boxes and slmilu 
eonlalnen Imported sep.aralfly a.re to be clutifled lllldtt the.Ir appropriate he•dlap. 

71.01 Mt.I 

71.0% 

., ... .... .... 
71.03 .. ,, 

Pf!IJ'ta, nnworked or worktd, but not mounted, M-l or atruna (•xe.pt 
unpaded pt:a.rle temporarily •t.ninr for eonvtnlence. of tr&MpOrt). 

Pndous and MNl·predowt atones, urnrorktd, col or othe:rwt.e worked, 
but not mounted, Ml or slnmr (exttpt ungndfel 11ones tempoOT&rlly 
1trua1 for eonven.ience of l.ranaport). 

A. ln•qlrlo.J •tunoedt • 
IS. Okm-4' oUolT u... IJilfutNI d .. _ .... 

C. OtlHr. 

Synthetie or rtt0Jl5lruettd pr«.lous or 11eml·precloo• •tonts. unworked, 
eut or otberwl:M wo.rktd, but not mounted, Ml or stru.a.1 (t.x«pt 
untcratfed etonee; te.m.porarily al.rung for ton.vtoltnee or transport). 

11.(M ttu co Dust and powdtt of nalt1t1.I oc synthetic prtidoa or M:ml-predoat stonQ. 

II. - l'lllCIOUI N:s'l'AU A.'tD aou.ao l'UCIOt.~ Mln'AJA. VNWJtOU(lftT, 
O'l'i'WOl.li:.&O Olt 5£!itl·MA..'iUl'AcrtlkSO 

'11.0$ M1.1 to SUver, lncludln.r tllver ,Sit and platinum-plated 511.ver, uwroucht or at.ml· 
111anufacturtd. 

71.0S •1.1 o> Rolled al.Iver, uaworked or teml•maaufactured. 

71.01 

LL> 
1.1" 

7L08 LI.a 

Gotd, indudin& plal-lnu•·plattd roJd, unwrought or .eml•m.1u11llaelur~. 
.l. OoN IMllllM, 
I. Otbi.,, 

Rolled Cold on bl.lie metal or tilvtr, unworked or Sftnl·manufactated. 

71.09 Ml.J Cl) PlaUnwn and other metalt of the platinum r.roup., unwroqhl or SfJll.i· 
manala.riUJ'td. 

71.10 •1.1 c:J Rolled plaltnu,_aa OT other platinum. croup metals, on baM met.aJ or prtclou• 
metal, uaworked or .etal•manufac.turtd. 

71.11 Gotd.emJthl', .Uvertmltltt' and jewellers• 1wttplnp, resida-., ltmda. a.ad 
other w:aete and tt:rap, of predoM melAL 

*" (t) A. Of •D•tr or ot pbl'-u• •r of oth.u -1•1• ot t!K pbtl.8 .. l"""P. 
LI.. IJ, Of llOl4. 

Ill, - J.t-'11.LmlT', (l0Ll)8)1JT8 .. AND f l l.Ylt111)11Tfl!J' WARD 
A'l':D OTRR AllTtCLCI 

71.12 '"·' Cl) Artidd of JewelJery and parle thert0f, of preclout melal or roUed precious 
metal, 

71.13 m .1 01 ArUdes of eolduUlhJ' or .Uvertllllths' waN!l and parts thereof, or predom 
metal or rolled pr-eeiou meta.I, other tban roodJ faJllng wlthJn heading 
No. 71.1%. 

71.14 m.1 co Other artkln or predou ••W or rolled prtcloa1 met.al. 

71.15 

71.16 

N"~ 

u1.1 01 An.Idea eoulall•& of, or ltteorporalJ'f\I, pnrla,, preclou or atml·pnc:iou 
stoats (nalun.l, aynlheUc or l'ffl0ft$1ructed). 

ut.a llllitatlon jeweDery. 

a. .... 72 

Coria. 

Tbll Cb•pter don a.ot COYer coUectol'I" pleca (be.dla1 NI). ff.05), 

72..01 

HLO ,_, .. 
JI. 

Coin. 
" · Cob ..... lltt111 a.pl ....... (.U.t I.Ma phi .... ). 
.. a.Id ... . 
c. ..... . 



SoctlooXV 

IASI MrTAU AND AllTICUS Of IASI MrTAL 

H.._ 

'· - nt.t. s.cu.. ...... ~ ..... : 
t•> ........,... pauiU. lab w otW .,.....m ....., a ...._ el .... .saw n..t .. w ,..._ r.u~., 

• 1tiili ......... No. Jl.11. n..tl, n.tt w D.11: 
1•1 r~1- •......,. p~ .,._ ~ S.. JU1)o 
I<'• It~ er patt• t-.., ,_.. .. w'lllllal• .._.lq No. ...... .,. tl.t1; 

f4'1 \'-.awtllll fl"•••"'• ••Cl 04bn' IOOd• Of he.41•1 So. M.U; 
(fl (;o.M_. rau1., .. 11.hla Chtpt• 71 (for exampk, prtt"°"' .._ .. allop. ,.l)H prttlou• melal 

aad l•ll 1Uoa ,.._..-11"7); 
fl> Artld• falll•f wltbla Stet~ XVI (11U1chi.M")', .aecbaaical appli&M• and tlt<trl<'al aood•); 
(f) Au•mbled ridlw•r. or tram••)' tr1c.k (hudiac N~ 141.10) OI' otbtr artld .. flllln1 •lllllila 

SttOoa XVH (vth du. ablps aa4.boa1.., aJrcrafl); 
<A> ID'1nmHllU or •ppar1l1J1 of hue m.f:lal of a klad f1lll1t4 •llhla Sttl lon XVIII, iadudln1 

\'lork and w.id1 1prln1•: 
(lj) IAad allot prtpH'td for ammuaitlon (beadln.g }oi(). 13.07) 01' othotr artld• fallln1 witbl11 

SHUoa XIX Car•• tnd aasrnnilioal; 
(Ir) Artklu falll•I wlthJft Cbapltr t_. (furnllw-e a11d 11111llra. suppotU); 
(H lbnJ a.l•"ft (htldlq No. H.M): 
(•) A.rtkk' r1111.., wlthl• Qaptrr t1 Cfcw e:u111pk, top. ,.._. altd •port• nqoulle.); or 
(•) lkittMJ, ,..a. ptnclMlolden. ,_ na. or olbtr wt1ci.. f.Wac wltllil• Ch•,C•r ti. 

J. -~ U.. NNMa.cl .. ---. tAr upru.t.iiM '"put.I fll ftM"al ........ , I 

,., ~ ._, ................ s-. ,,,,., 112$. n.2'1, n.J:t .... 7U:2 .... ~- ....... 
............. a&.. 

(t) s.na. .......... fw .,n..,. .t ._. ...W, .._ U.. diMk..,. wllldi .,,n..., ~ 
:0:.. tf II); aM 

(('.f Gi.M• •..mW ta .._.t.p Noe.. IUI, U.U. ll.f7, AM, U.11 aM U.lt 
I• 0.11 .. lJ MP ("-t Ml b bui4Lic So. 71.21 or 71.IJ) Nl«'tffM If' ,.,U fll ...... • 

Ml l•d.a. ,..r..,..c- to parts et ~al u:w as derUMd ....... 

s.e.,jitd to tht ,,...,., pa.t"qrapll and to tbt ~ot• lo Chplw ... ti.. hN•1., ••• O.a.pl«n 71 
10 II •rt: to tit t•li•• aot io apply to any aood.s 1.ui., wttlliln ai..,tw ll or U. 

S. - Cl.euUlc.tlOll of al)Oy' (Olhrr lh•n ferro«UO)"I ••d rn.•ller 1l)Ot• M dt'fl•f<d In Cliapltn 71 
1.nd 70 
(er) An •Uoy or ti. .. 11M!t1Js containin.g more tllan ti,,.., by wtW1t, of •kkf'I 11 to be cl1uirled 

.. 11n alloy or nlck•I, rxcept la the c11..~r ol an alloy In wllltb lro1t 11N11lo1nl11.11tr1 by wei,ht 
O\·tt t1t'11 of 1110 0U1tr mrlall. 

(t) Any otlw-r alloy of k-.e metaU b 10 be cluall1td aJ •• ••loy ol lh• 1r.ttal whlth 
ptfdO"lhUlh by wtol1ht o'°er ra<:h of the other mttalJ. 

(1") An allot. co•po.rd of baa.e ~L•ls or this Se:dl+n 111d of tltflM:•h not f1llln.a wllhl• 1111~ 
SttUon I• to lit '"'•ltd •• •• •llof of i.s.e mdah or tht. StfUo• If th• 1oc11 wtlCbl of J.U<h 
mtUh fll•~b or flltttd\ the t04• wrliht of lht otbtr "'"""•h pttwnl. 

(tt') I• ,,.,, Stttlo• the ttna '"allot" it Lo_ fM tab• lo l.Mtllll• •ln1tred •-h:t•tff of .wt.al 
powcltn ud Ml•~ l•tuute •n·t- oMailld •1 Ntlllf (othf.r llU• tttlllCbl, 

•· t.i..t u.. cooetn:t .. .......,lM ....,.._ -:r m~ la tw. trC091•dlil-.i to a ..,.. .....a ta t6 
M ldi• le tac.tade e rfl'IAMll ie ...,.. ~ ..,. Yttt. of Kot. I ...... an te M daMlllM 
.. alloft ., thl ... .i. 

$ - a-amcau.. fl( C-pOlUI Art.idel ! 
&llerpt wlwr• tk lilffd•• •biffwtM ........... wtlda ot but a«al OKl..tlltill 11ttldH .t 

a1ucl ... '""* trHtticl - llf'tklM ........... _.... Uw l1t!:ft'pnt.li.-e Ralft} Nal•JlllllC t .. 
or..,.. ._. ~ .,.. 11t M ,,.... .. • wttl'._ fll t!M .._ .a:al ,....._,ullllC '1 ,..._. 
For u.la ,_,... r 

(•) u- _. .. ed. or •Jr.,... ku.d•., U.. w .. ....,, we,........ • ... .., U... ..., ..ell. 
<•> h .. ,. b ,.....,..,.. ........ n1tn11 ~ .. Um ~ ... ... ,. ., •llikh. ., 

Ti.rt• el , .... "l:. -. .,. deu. r~. ••d 
(('.) A~ 111 M--41..: , .. It.It I' ~ .. • .. _,s.. balot ~al 

I. - Ftw- U......,... ol t.hl• Swt ..... llM u,,.._ .. .,... a11d scrap• 1DN111 ••"• ••d M"r•Jt 9"al 
fit 09it7 1or-th rtte.....-1 et tlldal or tor UH I• IM m111uf1ctatt or d.cmlals. 

CNpter 13 

~ .... 
I. - I• tiw; CINpttt ta.a roUowi .... ,.,..i .......... the •ubtp ~ Ml1ped lo tbe. I 

C.•) Pie Ir•• •"' , ... ,,.. Uwlldl .. No. 7111) : 
A ffff'l!m ,....._. Nel1111Jac. •1~111' or--* .t CU' ......... wUcli .. , COfll.A• -a - er-. .. tlw f~, .. ....._ ... wi.tllii.a llM -lilM llaW .,.e:ll1 .. ; "° ...... ~ ......... -
Ml ... u... • ,. ..woo.. 
..a .... ,~ ........... . 
................ cJniai ... 
.... -- tU. .. ,. ..... t' ...... 
- ~·el•_.. Iha• ti•., ether .U.7 "'-"it.1 (for~. •i<lol. ft>Jof'tt, 

alllialal-. tlla•~ ... ,, ....... .._ aolJ'Mn-llm).. 
l:lo .. ''""'· 'he: f..,.... ..,.,... 11. ...... • .. 11011-41*t.Oirti.aa tool ated,"', co•l•l-lll.,. •Y ''llh'· 

1-t 1' or_,.... of c&rtliiM ... i.1rl•C lbe chuadrri"-1c. Of ata-1, are to be dl'U,fifld .. ''"''• 
ui•dcr Uid.r appropl"I•• brNJn•a. 

lb) S.~W..• (MM'•I No. 71.11) 
A ''"'"' prodlld eoel•l•lltiC. bt ••ll:11t. IDOl'f U•- G " but 60I •Ort: ltl•• • .. or 

muac«11Mf ••d otil.f:l"'Wb.t tonfor•l111 10 ih• t:ptdflcatlOll ., (tJ.) aho"t. 
Cc) F•rr .. all•t• (bt9411ui No. 7).(121 : 

Allo)s ol lroa (olktr tl1.ia 111:1\.ltl' al)op '' cleh11f'd In Note I to Cll1P1tr 70 wlllc<h 1r11 
nol IHt'fully 11111lt11>lt1 1nd ire commonl y uud IJ "*w m11terlal la t11~ 11~1011fart11rt"< of 
!rrrous 11~1b ind "'hlcl1 ('011t1ln, by wd1h1, uparatdy OI' t03tU1tl": 

more th•• I,. of 1lllco11. o,. 
IQOil'C tban at 1' of nll.ncu1of'~, 0t 
nlOl'C Illa• )0 * of d1ro1nh1m.. or 
m.ott Uiaa tG 1' tl h1aptta, or 
• lot•I of lllOfl lhaa It,., ol otb.I' 1lloy tlem.rnll (1l11mh1laa. Ut.ulu•, •••acl••m. copp«, 

-.lyMnllm, •-">••ia• or etflwr tk1M11t., Mlbjfft to • m11.l••• colrtt•l tl It..., la 
t"- \'Me ol eopPf'rJ. 

aH wlucb eMil.IJa. t.'l -~. Ml Wu. ,.._ t "' la the .~ GI ft,,....lloJ' ro.t• l•l .. ui..co.. not ie. ...... .. i• llM aw ., f~ ~taudq ................ - .. u .... 
or Ml lifM llM• II• '• .. ._. c-._ of tk f'k__. ir-. 



(d) Alle7 ttHI (hHdin.g No. 7S.15) : 
Sled cont•lnlng. by weight, one OC' m«e elements la the followtn,e: proporUons : 

more th•n 2 9'o of n:ian.piaese aod silkoo, laten tO(lelher, or 
2.(IO 'J' 0¥' more ol n11og11n~. or 
2-00 ,.. OI' m<W"e of s.111con, or 
Cl.st " or n1ore of nlcli:el, or 
Cl.ut 1'< or more of chromium, or 
0·10 1' or m<>re or 111olybdenun1, or 
O·JO * ~ more ()f va nadium, or 
0'30 ,.. or ~ or lun.p;ten. or 
~ .,. or more or eoball, or 
0-30,.. or more of alu1nlnh1m, or 
IMO "° or lllOl't ol ()C)f>J>tl', or 
D·IO " or n~ or lf'ad, ()r 
0 12 1'o or more (){ ph0tphoruf, or 
G·IO ,r. or lll«4I of 1ulphur , or 
0·20 § or more of pho.-phoriu •nil sulphur, lllkt'n togt'lbtr, or 
O·H) '""' or 11M)re of ocher elemf'ntc, l• ktn .wp• r•tel) .. 

tr) U~h c-1rlte• atffl (beadhlg No. 13.15) : 
Steel co11tal11lna, by wel&hl, oot leu tban IMO " of t Arbon ud hawlog a cootenl, by wel.ght, 

ten th-.n IMl4,.. of pbo,pboM"' and lUlphur takea separ1td1 u1d Im tbaD (1.07 J. of tbuc 
elemenu t•tta toeetbtr. 

(/) h44led b1-n ••• pl1l9.P (hadlf\8 No. 13.08) : 
Prod111:ts for rollln.g. fo..gin.g or r1MDelllng obta ined tither : 

(I) By lhi.n.gUng balls of puddJf'd i.ro11 to n:mo" tbe slt.g • rising du.ri.n.g puddling, or 

(ii) By rouih.l.y weldjn.8' togetbtt by nua n... or b0t·r0Ub1g, p•ckeb of scr• p iron or steel or 
puddlea lroo. 

(I) lnsoit (bel-din& No. 73.06) : 
l>rot!utts for roUing or rorjtlng obt•intd by eailin..g into m.o..lds. 

(h) 61"•• ••4 bllkt. (bddia, No. n.-Oi J : 
Seml·finb.bed products Of rectugu.lar utlioo, of • trof.WetU011al artll exetttll• g 

1,215 mll'I• and Of sittb d i.men:l.io11s that tbe 111.ltkana tlltttds one quarter or tbe width. 
(lj) Slab• and •llffC ban (lad111Hn& linpl•tt kn) (b.eadlq: No, 73,07) : 

Stml.fin.bbed produels of rttlangul• r secti.Oa, of • thie:taea not leJ.S U••a 6 llUD, Of a 
widtb oot leu tb•a 150 mm •od of sach dimeasioM tbat tbe thld.neu don ool t :lctt'd oat 
quarter or U1e width. 

(1') C.U• for ,..,oni., (he•diaa No. 73.01) : 
Coiled seml..fialsbed hOt·rolled producu., of rttlA.O.fl'Clllr stttion, IM)( less th1t1. 1·5 mm 

thick, of 1 width exettcling 500 mn1 •ad Of a weight or not lus tha.n 500 k(.per pi«e. 

<O Uahe.....,1 pl•l• (be:•diQf No. 73.09) : 
l)rodtttlt or rcttaDJroJar tectloo, hOC·rolltd lt"llJllbwlst" lo • clOHCI b011. Of' un.ivtnal mlU, 

of• thltblut •11.«fff•g S auu but ll-Ot cxeeedinc 100 m1• , a11d or a wldlh exeeedJoc 160 JOm 
1x11 noc excttdl11g 1,.200 mm. 

(ml H-p 1n4 1tr-ip (btadlnt No. 13..12) : 
RolJtd prodU<.:b with 1ht:l.l'Cd Of' •1Ubtaffil t d&<.:S. o! NClan.~iJU' ffiCllOll, or l thltkDUS "°' excecdte.1 & mm. or a wlctth noc e.xeeedlna 400 mm .. 111 or such dlme11.Soiu th•t 1tt.e 

lhlclcneu does col exceed one tenlh or the wldib, In str1l1ht sirlps. coils or naucntd coils. 
(n) SllHU a11.d pl•te. (hcadlna No. 73.13) : 

Rolled producll (other tban coils tor re•rolllng u ddincd in p•ragr•ph (k) •bo...-e) ct 11.n7 
thietneu aud, it Jn reet1ng!es, of• widlh n()('cdin& 500 mm. 

Headilll No. 7S.IS it to be ta.ken to a ppl7, lnltr olfo., to &beets or pll'lU wbJeb b.1ve bff11 
cut 10 aoa·rtct•ncu.lu lh1~. ptffonltd, cornagated, du11a.Utd, rlbbed, polltbtd or eoattd, 
pro .. ided that Ibey do aoi thereby ....,ume tbe cba raett"r or article. or of prodtttts f•lllnc 
within other btadlnp. 

(o) Wire (btaclina No. 73..1.t) : 
Cold-drawn producll or toUd tectloo Of any Cl'ON·UcUonal ab1.J)(I, ct whkb DO C:f'0,1.1-

sectlonal dime•1Ion exettds IS mm. ln tbe cue Of hcadiAO Nos. 7S.26 and 71.2'7, how-eYC:r, 
tbe: le.rm .. wire" It dttmtd to !•elude rolled proclucit of tfit" 1un.e dl:me11slo1H. 

(p) S.n aad rHI- (h1.chl4ll•1 w-lre rM.) (he1dint No. 7S.10) : 
Produets or .olld Mdlon which do oot eonfonn to lhe entittty of 1111 of tbe definiti.Oru 

(h). (//),(Ir). (I), (M), (II) and (o) above, and which have cl'()1Mttl10111 l• lhe sh .. pe of circles. 
atitmtlllS <it elrt~. ovAJt~ boacc-les trl-'-1111et.. reet1n1lu., hex•eoia. oetagoM or quadrilatttals 
""Ith Oll.ly two tides 1~1r:uld and the otbtt aides eq11aJ. 

Tbe e:rpreulon also lncll)dcs coeeretc relaforclna ti.rs: wbJch apart from m.ioor 
l1tdt"nl1Uoiu, na.nges. "°°'"' or othtr ddo..aullons prod11ce<l durln.a the rolling 11roeus 
correspond to tbe: Ibo.,. ddlolUon.. 

(f) Hollow •l•i11.1 4rill attel (headl• I No. 73.lt ) : 
See-el bo.Uow ban or any CS"OU-tt«io.n, s:ullallt. for 111lnln.g drUls, of ..,,hlcb the grutut 

ellleraal dinie1u.io11 uceed.I 15 mm bul dou •ot t"Xcttd $(1 mm, and of which the gtt:1lut 
interaal dim~nJion don ool n:cetd OM thJrd ol lh• ,,.e1tffl e:rtcrraal dlmentloa. Other 
stttl bollov" ban •re lo be lrelted as fallJnc with.Jn he1d.in.g No. 13.11. 

(r) Aq1H, •ht.PH • n4 MC00llll (bead.i.111 No. i'S.11) : 
Produclt, otbtt 1h111 those falling witbla be:Mliq No. 73.16, wbleh do ooc eo•form to the 

eotlrdy of 11111 o r the ddinhloru (h), (ij), (1'), (I), (irt.), (II) and (o) above, a.nd which do rtOI 
have cn)U-Stelloiu In lhe form of circles. seg11teots of clrdu, ovah., ll.ol«:la trlan,gles. 
rttl•ngles., hellagoru. oelagona OI' quadrilaterllh .... ·ith ooly lVO'O aidu p1.n.IJtl ud th• olhcr 
two sides equ:al, 11.nd which are aol l~Uow. 

2. - Headlnss Nos. 73.06 to 1S.t4 ~to be- l•ktn •ot to applJ to 11oocb or alloy or hlah c1rbon sted 
(hcndlna NG.. 73..15). 

s.. - Iro11 and 5ted products ot tbe Jdnd dfferlbcd in 1nr of the bodh••• NOi. 1S.OC 10 1S.t5 
tncl11sl•e, clad whb •oOlhtr fe:rroi» mdal, ere to be c lusified u producb of tbe ftrf'(Mlt md.11 
predom1n .. 1ing br wtlght. 

4, - Jroa obtl.inff by eltc:lro1)'tle deposition ls diw.ified aceord.illf to Its form and dlmensioas ... uh 
the corretpoodfac prod1tet• obt11IMd bJ och~r pl"OCtlHL 

$. - Tbe t:rprei ilOn "hl41h.prt.ss:ure hydro-el«lrle coocltaita or alee.I" (11e11dlftl No. 1S.lt) means: 
rivtied, wtldtd 01' anmlus clretila r 'letl tubu or pipes ud Mnds thtrd'or, of ao intttnll 
dl1mtter exettdln.g: •OO mm ind of •wall tblcll.nei1 exteedlng 10.5 mn:1. 

73.01 

7S.02 

73.03 

73.0S 

73.06 

'11A 

"" 

Pig Iron, cast iron and 8Pit,-elcism, In pl" blocks. !tamps and similar forms. 

A. Splot,-• lothe11.. 

B. Othotr. 

Ferro-alloys. 

I A. p,,,,....._..,._. 
l!I. Otk-r. 

Wute and 3'Cr&P metal of Iron or slttl. 

fH.I tu Shot and angular grit, of iron or 1Jteel. whether or not pdtd; wire pe-UeLs 
of Iron or ateel. 

HI.I (!) 
tJl.I (S) 

Iron or steel powdet8; gpon1e h'on or gteel. 

A. IHI• or ttHI ,...._, .. 
B. !P"I* frM ff •lffl. 

PuddJ(ld bl.r• a nd piUn.p: lngots. b\O(:ks, lumps w.nd timil&r forn13. of iron 
or at«:I. 

fn.1 A. PMdJtd kr• and rllln••: " loelr.' ltnnl" • '-'II ••• Ui1r rormJ.. 
ffU (I) l!I. lop~. 

.... 



7S.G7 nun> 'Oloollld. l>Ultu1-. elabl an4 thfft hlJ"a (lndudlq Un,plale bus), of iron or 
.teel: plflC'tt nMtJht7 aha ... by tor1l•1. or lrN o.r alttL 

7S.OS m.1 U> In. or .. .., <0llil for rt-rollln.r. 

?S.10 Ban a.M roQ (lac-l ... lq W'iN .... ), ol lJ'Oll or .t-1. llol..f'ClllW. (Of'S*l, 

1111 

1S.l5 

utnMI.._ C'GW·r.,._. .,. ..W·fi•~ (ladudift.c ,....._-ma.de); 
kUow •1Alq 4ril ltML 

nu cu .A. •• "" 

au en 1. °"'"· 

ffM cu 
cru (I) 

nu: cu 

"'·' n•.a 1n 

fft..J Ct) 

tru cs> 
•n.a (1) 

'"" 0) tn.f Cl) 

tnr 01 
1ra.1 c11 
,,,., Cl) 

171.l (t) 

ftu Cl) 
fTM Cl) 
fTM Cl) 
fTU CJJ 
ITl.t Cl) 
Ht.l CJ) 

nu Ol 

ftU (1) 

"-..... -i __ ., ...................... , ....... _......, 
ClfW .. f_ .. • C'llW .. •ltM41; ...,... flJlar ttl Ir. • lletl. wlM!t.)My w "'°' •riW. ,..0 .......... , .... .._...,. ...... .... 
·~ ............... _ ............ ....,... L-

8Metou4 ...... ., - ....................... .-. 
........... _ .. dlk\ ............. ~ ......... ....... 

I. I - w - ._. ... - ,.._ 4" - .. tW.•--., ..tMf' llwl• u....i .... ta 

·-~ .. C.. t... ._.. I - 1.- lWrt. .. •• .... _., .... _, ... .,. cW 
D.Tlll ............... .._ 
• '-• .... I - i. t ~-.. , .. , ..... -t.• • lfW ( .. ._ tlwo• ll• ..... .,.i..1 .. .-1 ...... , 

Allor t.tetl a~ hlxh ear* 11eet l.n lh• form• mtnllffed in headhlp 
No.. 73.0t to 7S.14. 

A, hlffU ot M .. drho. tlHI. 

"· ln,..1.1 .r .,.., •IHI. 
C. UIMm"' ll>llkh, •l•h. .twr1 ii.,.. ... '°""'tr forpd """·or .... ,. c.1bell tttoet. 
0. 8Mo•" blllfl_., ea.ht. •hMI blort 1u1f f'Oll,illlt fMIM ,.._, ol •11"7 •tffl. 
I.. C.lb for """'m.n,. of 1111111 c.ri- •IHI 
F, C.ll• ro, r .. rolll111l. of .nor •t .. J, 
O. w1.,. ,... of 1111,ti -.rt.on OHi 
JI, WI,.. rod ol •l»T tlHI. 
L S.1~•(d ro.h Ctuhldl11• wlrt ,.,) •11f Mil,._ •f11l111 •rlll 11.Hl. of hllh arbo• 

J, 6an a11d. rodt (1ul .. la1 win ,.., HHI Ml .. 11" Mllllllf •rfll •t'°'l, of •llO.J' tlnL 
K. All,,.., w,... "" ._. .. ._.,IO - or ....... •N •h"l "'111•1. of hip e.tllon 1terl. 
I... •• ,,..., ............ _, ....... - .,. .......... ·~· "111•&. of •llo.J' '''"'· 
M Ao1S. .. thilPH ... Nf'll .... Wt ..... to -· of hllh f.flrtloo tlfod. 
N • • • ,,..., 1i.. PH • 11d tHlMtll .. lifM I.ha• • --.. ol ol)QT •WL 

0. t.ai:::.:-: • .:~'"- ..-. ti..o 4.7' - I• lMflM.., ... ••ktl"ltl p .. ttt, of M ... 

r ...._lo ... ,.,._, .. _,... .._,. 111 •• i. l11i.Wl .. .., ... _...._. ,.-1_ ol 1lliq ...... 
0- ......... -- I - w _,.. W 0111 ...., lh.I• In •111 ... tWc' .. _J. el WO 

....... It.IL 

Ill....,., .... ....,,,., a-., - llllJI o.eit ._ lho• IU - lo thkti-.. .. II 10.,.

1 
...... 

7S.11 

nu cJJ 

UU (II 

r.u (t) 

f7'A U.I 

nu CJ> 
•TU (J;) 

m•"' 
f<t .. Cll 

- " 

a. , .... ti ... ""''"' i. ... ll••• I •• I• tlllk\_, ... ., .. ,.., _,., ., ... ._ or •l&ll •""°• 11.HL 
T. ShMll '°' ""'''"' lfft 1-1 I - i. thllrk....._ Ml p1;ttff,, ,..IHI ., ebd, of tU.,. 

tl•L 
U. lbffu "°' ,. .. ,'"" "''* thilo I - lo tllk6. .. .., ,a.tH. -~ or rt.(, of 1111.111 ...... .....a. 
v. SMiH• ... ,a....., ... , •• ' - s. tit.'-'-' fill..._ _..._. ., d.._ .r .1ao, 

·~· ... ff-. ... •btll. •f .......... •l ... 

L H ... •M t4rlll'. ef •8- •IM' 
, ......... ""-~ tlHl. 

z. ............ .... 

.... 
nu 

73.11 r.u 

. ....... 
a.oa... .. . 

,..... ... ,.,.. ., cut , ..... 

11.18 ,....._ ... '5.- u4 Wub t.Nnfw. el lrta (94.M th.a.• .t a.a tr.) er 
•tMI. ucWiq Mah·,,._,. ..,.4,...'9ctrlc ~Ii.. 
"- a:..ab ,., RM •• ...... 
.... s.. ....... .....,. ........... c.-

1S.19 .,... 

73.21 

73.22 

73~ 

i3.24 

7S.23 

7S.U 

Tube a.ad pl,. tlUl•o (for •"-amplt. 1-fnt., tlbo•e. unkiiu an.cl lian.I•). 
ot Iron or •t"L 

•1.1 Strvcturn an.cl pa.rt.t ot •tr1.1t"l11...._ (for ts••PI•, hanpnJ an4 other 
buUdin.Jtll. brld.1• an.cl brld.~IONt lotk·Plftll, towt,.. llilllce mutll. 
rGOf-. rootln.r fram.-.ork•, door aftd wln.dow fra1118o ahulttrs. 
balutn.dn. plllA.rt and columiw). of Iron or tlHI: p&a.tu.. 11trip. rods. 
anrlu. •haptt. ttcUOAJJ. tubft •nd tht Ilk•. p~partd for WM! ln 
•tructurN, of Iron or ttMI, 

MJ.t tu Rtstr,·01,.. lankJ, vat• and 1hnllllr eontalntN. tor any mal•rl.al (olhtr 
tl\an rompreillfed or llqt.1tlltid &at), of Iron e>r tlHI, ot a eapaclty 
txcucllnr 300 I. "htU1er or not llneocl or ht1t·ln11.1la1tc1. but not fitted 
wllh n1echanl0;l or lhermal t(&\llpmt-nl. 

uu cu C..Ska, drum .. tant. bowtt and 1lmllar ((lllllllners. of 1htet or plate Iron or 
1tetl. of a d..crlptlon toMNOnly uttd for lh• wnvt)'anc. or PIC'•1"r or -.. 

ttU Cl) Conta.lnera. of lrGfl or •l~t:I, for ffmp,..._. or llquttltcl ..,_ 

-



7UI 

73.32 

7Ut 

1U$ 

7l.M 

7U7 

7S.M 

7ut 

11 ... 

...., Chi.a. au ,.n.. ~. N iroli .,. at.Ml 

..._. AAthort a.IMI cn1•N and p&rt.t lht....r. of ,,... er 91-ffl 

ttt 1 fl) N1l111, tadta. .Up'8. boek·na.Uia. eorn&aat .. aalll. 11Plktd <:ra•Jtllo Jrtud&. 
1Plk• alMI d:rawiAC Pint. of i... or atetl, •htlhtr or •ot with lt..U of 
olhtr 1n1tub. ... bat not 1ncludln1 sut.b artldtt wllh h•M of top]>tr, 

ftl.t ll' I Jlolt.t and nu la (lndudfnr bolt endt and 1tr1w 1tud1), whether or not 
lhrl9dtd or tapped, and 1Crewa (lncludlnc '"'"' hoob a.Ad IM'AW rlnaa), 
of Iron or l lttl ; r l..-ett, eotltl"I. eotlt,...plns. -.•htn and 1prln1 wubera. 
of lron or atHI. 

-.. 111 Sprtap u4 •n1 for .. rinp. of U. w Ill..._ 

tt't I (U SJo'r• (~ .... ts .-iU1 • .w..ilrr "9IJtn I • ftelnf flMtlq). 

1~ __ fMken. rn-ta. firts aatl •'-'«~•ten. ,...rtap. ,&ate 
...,.....-. wiU. krHra. wuh boOft'9 witfl mt• .,. etMr trieattq 
tlt•tata.. u d aiaila:r eq9Jp•t'8l, of a klM .... fot do-Ml~ Jllr"POMI. 
aot tleclriallr optral..&. ud parl.l thtnof, of l n>n or atMI. 

•Ut JloU.erw (e•~h1dln1 bolkns of hgdln1 No. 3&.01) and radlalon. for ttnlral 
healln•· not el~tri~Oy baled. and parta thertiof, of Iron or atetl; air 
heater& &fld hot &.U' dlstributors (lndudlnr tho.t • '-1ich can ai.o 
d l•trlbute cool or coadiUontod air) , not e.ledr1C':1Uy h .. ttcl, lncorporatlns 
a motor-driven fan or blower. a.nd parl• thtrt0f, of Iron or 11eet 

ArUd• of a lcl:nd rommonb' ued for do••11e p11rpc11M9. 1&nlla.ry wart 
for llldoor •Mt •nd piarl3 of tuth artkt• ud wan. t f Iron or 1tttL 

" "' .. 10 A.. 0.-• tl• ........... ,.n. lMn9t. 
111.t •- !ditMT W91N , _ ,.._. - ... ~ ....., 

..... .... .,... 
..... .. , 

Otkr -~., ..... tr ...... ...... ~ ... ,_,,. .. .. 
LSc-'......_ .. ._ ..... ...._ 
C. S.... _, .._ t..O.O (........_.,... , • ._..,.,, 1a u. ,_.. ~w 

D- Ot)ln. 

.s--. 
I. - For tM ~ .t ._..., s .. 7•.tt. UN es.pradoa • ....._... ...,., .. ._... .0.>• C•s.~

C'Ol'P"" pMaptLl4t ,,,...,.., "°",.., t'Ml•l•<q ~ tba 11' .,. ........... ,.....,,...,_, 
~ai•I_., • 1llilrl .. w _.._, .. ~, ..,... th.a.a 1t 1' .,, •tiC!lll or ~1 ... ...,,..u, 
•alk.W" u4 ~__,,.....,. .. nw ••ttriaJ aa the •-llfld.11n or titMr .a .. y,., .. •• 
esldaall., d~pll...-"11111 -.t'f"llh ., fOf' •l•il•r e.e. la the 9Mbll....,. .r aoti.f.,,.._ 'fW'l-1111 .. 

fCoppn- p*Dh~d• ( plilrlo,phor topPtr) eoatai•IDI mwe tbaa I t5o 1>1 wt'itbl el P"°'P-.. 
ftlb whhla lleHiq No. JUI aft.cl aOl •llhl.a lhlt Chapter). 

J, - 1J1 1hl1 Cb•Jlt•r the tollowl .. elpNUlo•• haTt the 111t-a11h1p Mttbf imlC•td to ti~• 
Ce) \\' It• (lM'fldl"' ~o. 1•.NJ : 

1\a llff, txlrwdt d or dr••"- pr.whatts ol soUd s.ecU011 or IUIY cross4tttlo•al ab•pt, of wl1l.-h 
GO C-l'OJl ·SttUOIUll dll11t111lo1t exrtt1b ...... 

<•J Wro•1llt ••rt. , .... 1 ... 1-. .. , ,_ 111 .. -"••• (M1dh•• No. 7..n) : 

74.01 

(\.o.lltd, t lllrudtod, tlrawa or forpd prodlKh of .olid stt:llOn, Ol •hlt.b ti•• mu1lm1ua <n:iu
.ecUo•al dl ... • t lon es.~ I - aad which, lt tbe1 an nat, bar• a tb.lck11..-.u tSf'ffdl"-f 
oae It•~ of lb• w1,101. Alto ou t or ll•t•red p«lducb,. or lbt ..._.. for-.. 111J 4 11 .. 11.-0••· 
•bkll IWift '"9 wbMll.,11111 worl td • tier pr0d11rliea (otber'WIM th.ti• by t l•pl• lrl••l"I 
Of' d~alla1), pro••d..J Ill .. lbty h••• aot tMreb7 u~d Ui• eharM'ltr f)f • r tid• or 
,..ocllldJ Jallla1 wUllli• octlc-r llM•ll•1'-
"'l~1n aod IMlk'h •llh Uwlr ea.b Laperff or othtrwlM ..,..l td • '-•ply to fecllU•I• 

tkor ealry la ltt __. ..... fOf' eeanrtlaa 1-"- ta10. fOf' eumpS..-, wl,..rod or I•._ ..,. 
Mwner •• lie ut.ea to ..... ,....1111 ~ or llndl., s .. 1•.11 

111.l CJI 

.... co 
-.1 Cll 
.a.1121 

Cop1Hr • •llti uJtwro111 .. l to11Ptr (nflnecl or not) : copper w11lt and 
Ktap, 

A c., .. , -II• 
I c:.t.tr •dW •114 _, 
c. i;.,,,,. ....... , 
D "-tn ......... r 

it.a *-!cu w,... •• ..,... .............. . ....... .IKtS.... ., ~; ..,..,. wtff. 

1,... t1U (JI l\' ....... t .................... ·~ .t Clll'f'tl'• 

-



74.05 

, .... 
74.07 

7US 

7Ut 

74.l t 

7'-ll 

...., ca1 COllPf1' foU (•btU1tr or •ot e•bolltd, cut lo aha,., perloralff, coalecJ. 
JU1nltid., CN' bM:lllll wflh c,., Ol" 00~W rtdf0ttlrii' m.altrl.al}, of a 
thktrn .. (txdMl•r ••1 dd111) not ••CffdJn.r &-15 m•. 

tlU Ul !Copper,...,._ ... nai-. 

•u ca1 'Tiit. ... ,,,... aM ...U tHrtfw, ol otpptr": i.ollow ._rt .r eopper. 

.u c•> ,..._ u4 ''" n10ao (f• tu., .... J.aal-. ....... mtktta...,. f1u.pe). .. _. 
R-.rYtln- Salt\&. nta aN lll•lau c.ta ........ fer HT .. t.tal (tlOMr .... to.l,,.__. ... "'"' ... pa), ., CllffW, ., • a.,.dty u.~ 
.. l. •Mitter w _. ..... • .... , • ._,.., ... kl -. flU..W wt1' 
~ ..................... l 

... "' - ................... ._ ... , .. -............ _ 
wtn, .. , ndNlq ...... , .. .._.'1<...,.. .... ...-, -.1u 

Ga_ ...... rrlll. ..... ,_ ..... ,_,,., ........... liar .......... 
(IM:lillHq ftd ........ ).et~r•l.re. 

-...n1 

14.1! ..... ttl E:s ....... ..ta.lo ., ron-r. 

74..11 -... cu Claala uw1 ,.,.u tMnet, ot ~r. 

1il.14 -..1 tt> Naill. t.acb., , ... ,. ... llMlll·••JI•, .,aai.H «••,.. •l~ 111PlL• a.nd draw .... ,._of <e,ptr, tt of lroa or 1lHI wll• l\_. et tontr. 

14.15 ... .2 ttl 8oli. and n11la (IMl11dl111 bolt tnclt alMI: o('H'W ttad.c), whethtr or •Ot 
th.rtMed or ta•Pld. ar1d 1tf't'W'I (IMl•dt.a Krew boob a.nd ecnw rlnp), 
of tOpptr: ri•eta. coll ..... eolttr-•lu.. wuller11 ud ,..,.._. w-a.shfn. ot ....... 

14.16 ..._. o 1 Sprin.rs. of ropptr. 

74.17 u1,1 cu Cookln11nd h•llnr apPt;r•l•• of• khul Utd for dom•tlc 9urpoMf. not 
t.lectrlcalb' operated. and Ptrl• tht"of, of ~per. 

74.18 m.i (tt Other arUd• ot • kJnd common.It dtd tor domMtlc pu.rpoef'at u.nlt•r)' 
ware tor Indoor u ... and part• of euch utl<IM and wartJ of copptr. 

74.19 ..., u• Other artld• ot copJ>tr, 

-

°""'" 75 
N'c:kel •114 1ttlc'" fM,..f, 

,._ 
I. - la thiJ. Cllapttr the foa.o.-Llrfl e•prf'Mloli1 bt¥e , ... _.1..,. htft'J ........ to 0... I 

(•) ... , .. thNdl .. !"O. 71.1'2) 
Aollotid, it-.:trM .. or d,..•• prtid.U of Mild MttiM of •1 ~_.a..._,._ Ol •bidl 

-C'~tC*-- .. -~ .... ~ .. ... c•• ,..,....., ... "' ................. ,. ... _, ... u .... ,., , ., 1a..• 1 

Rolled. ntr'941ed. dra•a w / ...... pr9d.rtt.., Ml.ti MC1W.... fll wtudi U.. ••••- ~ 
Md--.J d .-sioa ~· • - .... •lrddl. u ,....,. - n-. .... ,,. • U.k.brll ~•C*ldl .. 
- kid•., t.M 'WiCtb. Alie nlll - Miii« .. ~ ..... ·- ..... , ..... Mid dl9HI ..... 
wt.kit Uw ..._. 1·b ; lll1f aadlia .. tut ..... ._ lluoe ~ t.l•P'I lrlWJlif • '9-ecAlu.&•· 

tr) .,,...,,., ,&...-. .._.. ... tltnf ......., , .. JL91 
Fllll-'xelll. ~ ,...._.., 1-iw .,. .. u. et whik• u.. -.u.l._ ~-.. 

d,_ ••tttd• I--. ad el .t.kta u. t!akl.Mh d ..... nN<M ... ltMla OI ltw wtd'UL 

Hftd&-.s S.. ":l.U u. to .,. ~l• te •nl). '"'~' el'& to ._. ,....._.._ wbietlwr • ... C1ll 
.. sbpe. p«fonteil. _, ' .... rf ...... - -..NAM. ,.u.w • ~. ,,..n4t4 Out U..1 
.. ..,. ~bf~, ... c:ai-tf'r., Mtie't.ft - .. pnl!iil.U f•'11• w-1, .... ec.IMir ............ 

.. 
7$.01 Slektl 111.au-. •le~•l .,.._ Utt •l .. •r l•lt:r1111 t4.lale •nMl•LI or aid.~ ...., 

••La.Guru; v.awrouaht •Id.I ( •1ch1dl•1 titd.-.,a.Uac .,..._); 
11Jcktl ... ,, arwl ten .•• 

a:u.t (t} A.. )lf~•I _.l._ ...... J ,...,., •M --~ .. Wr .... 1111• ~ •I •ldi•I -'-n•rO 
au 1n a. s ... 1 .. ,"' ,., ...... ,,. 
..a.1 C. IJ'•• rM•M •ld;tl 

7$.02 m.i 1u \Vrou1.ht bara, rodtr. anJ1ea. ahapoe and Helk>u. of nlcktl; 11.kktl win. 

7$.03 ta.i (t) Wro11cht pl&tu. a:httla and •lrlp. nr nldctl; nlcktl toll: nk:ktl Po•dt:rs 
and flaktt. 

75.04 I w.i (I) Tubes and pipe. and blAnka lhtrttor. or nlckth hollow lNlra. •n4 tube and 
pipe fltHnp (for •••llllPlt, joint-. e1bowJ. IOC':lctl• and flan.a•), or nlektl. 

7$.0S m.i to F.leoctro-platlna aAOdts. or nlcktl, wrouaht or unwro1.1t:ht, lftdudlna thoet 
producff bt t.l«;trol:y.la. 

7$.06 ttu '*' . Ot.her arUdu or 11Jt:lceL 
I 



Chaipter 76 

Aluminium artd attkle1 thereof. 

XotM. 

1. - In this Ctrnpter the rollowl111 up~Jo111 ha•e the munlnaa hereby us.Jgoed to them : 
(o) Who Cbe1dl111 No. 7$.12) : 

Rolled, tJllruded Of' dnwn prodoct. of aolld seiclloo o.r any uou-stellon•I sllape, ol which 
oo <'~llo1111J dlmt1Hl<>n t•cttd• I mm. 

(6) Wroq•t loliu-. ,..._ 111ake,. 1hapu 111.d 1Mtlou (b*l111 No.1f.02): 
Rolled, tXlnided, drawn Of' fOf'lt'd pl'Oducll ol aolld a«Uon, of which the m.axllnum crou

seictiont.1 dlmtru.lon U:cttda 6 m.14 uid whlth, If they are llat, ha•• a lhlcll:am escttdlD.I 
one tenth of the width. /Jio catt or al.nttred prod11ct1, of tM lam& lon111 aad dl*olloni. 
which have bttn au.blequentJy machlntd (otMrwll.e th• n by 1.baple lrtm111la1 or d~-1J111). 

(e) Wr•11a•• plaLM. a•Hta ••• atrlp (bel.Cbag No. 7$.0Q:) : 
P11t·surtaeed, wron.aht pl'Od11cl1 (eolttd or not), of which the maximum crou-scctlon.al 

dlmtiuloa exettda 6 mm, and of which the tblcll:atu e,;cced' 0·20 mm but docs not t:xcct<I 
011e ttnlb ol lhe width. 

lfcad!n.a No. 7&.03 ls to be i.lten to apply, lntrr alla, to .web product-. 'lllht'lhcr or nol cut 
to s.h1pe, ptrfOTO\ted, corrupted, ribbed, cha..nittlled, poUsbed or co.tt'd, provided th.at they 
do not the~by •stumc lhe ch1r.cttr or 1rtlc:la or of products falling within other budinp. 

2. - Htadh11 No. 7£.Ge ls to be t•keD to apply, IAltr o:lia,, to tubes, pJpn 111d bollow kra which ha"c 
btoeP polished or coated. or which b1ve bft.ll ab•ped or worked, such u bent. eoJJed, thttadt'd, 
drilled, walsted, CODHh•ped or fiont'd. Head.l.og No. 76.07 is to be taltu to apply, lnt1r ollo, 
to tube •od pipe fitliop which have been &JmUarl.y treated. 

76.01 Unwrouabt aJumlnlum; alumlnlum waste and M:rap. 
nu OJ >.. Alem!alu• --.1. 1ad Kt1P. 
'81.l IL Ulnn'Oa~I ll119lalaa. 

16.02 $f.fi.J (I) \\
1rought ~rs. rod.II,. •ncles. ahaptS and sections. of alumtnlum: a luminium 

76.0S 

I 
Ml.J (2) 

"4.J (0 76.0.S 

win~ 

Wroug.ht pllles. sheets a11d strip, of a luminium. 

Aluminlum roll (whether or not emboNed, cut to &bapt, perforated, coat~ 
printed, or backt<d with paper or olher rt.lnfottlnit material), or a 
tbldcntsS (ududlng any backlng) not txCffdlng 0•20 mm. 

76.05 lft,J (0 Aluminjum powd~ an.cl flake& 

76.06 

76.01 

u.a.t c•'i' Tobts and pipes and blank11 therefor, of alumlnlum; hollow barw or 
a luminium.. 

tN.J cc> 'l\tbe and pi114: fitiin&• (for example, joint.a, elbows. aodtets and rta.nges), 
or aluminium. 

16.08 ffl.I Str11duttS a.nd parta or strvchtres, (for example, Nn1ars ud other 

76.01! 

76.10 

76.1 t 

76.12 

76.13 

76.14 

76.l~ 

16.16 

77.01 

77.02 I 

11.03 

77.04 

bcUld.i.np. brldgtt and brld1te.secUons, towera, lattice m.aata, roofs. 
roori.nr rn.mewortca., door and window rramtS, bahtStndes. pillarw and 
C»lwnns). of aJundnlu:m; plates. rods, ugltS. 1.hapes. SttUona, tuba 
ud the lik~ pre~red ror use in structures, or aluminium. 

m.J U) Reetrvoirs. ta.ab, \'Ala a nd .similar cont.tJne~ for any material (other 

I 
than oornprt!l&ed or Hquefied gu), of a lumlniom, of a eapa<'ily excffdln1r 
300 1. whether or not lintd Of' hett•l:ntulaltd, but not fitted with 
n1tthanlcal or therm.al tquipmmt. 

c.u (J) Casb, drum~ cans. boxes and thaUar eontalnt.r1 (lndudi.n& rigld and 
t"Ollapslble tubular containtrt), or aluminium. or a description commonly I u..wd ror the conveyanee or ~eking or goods. 

•u Ul Containers. or alomfnlum, for com~ or liqucritd pa. 

tfJ..l CJ) Stranded w[r~ tablet, eordage, ropt!I, plaited buds and tht like of 
altiminiu.m win, but cxcludin .. inllulattd eleelrle wil'ff and eablet. ' 

en.a ta• Gauu, doth, p-ill, ncllll'lg, reinforcing fabric and similar tlUlltrl.afJI. of 
a lumln.lum win:. 

mA CJ> £x-panded metal, or aluminium.. 

•r.J 01 A.rtldes or a kind eo1tuaonl7 used for domestic puf'POllMil. aanltary wa.re 
for Indoor UM, and part.$ of each artidtt and ware, or alumlnlam.. ~ 

tte.t co Other arilclu or aluminium. 

UU Cl) 
-.S(I) 

..... (J) 

Chapter 77 

U1nrrouaht marnuium; magnn:l11m w93te (excludinr shavings of 
uniform slit) and terap. 

A. XllC-1•"' w:uto &11d NftJI• 
a.ua~OlmaPfth;-. 

W~bt b&rt, rod5. angl,._ thapee and seeUou, of m.arnt.ium; 
ma,pesh1m wire; wroaghl plattS. ahect.3 and st.rip. or ma.gneelum; 
ma.pesiu.m foil; rupinp ud W•ln.p of uniform &iu. powder. and 
flakes, or mape1iwn; tu* and pipes and blanks tht.reror, or 
mapeslum; hoDow I.Mrs of ma.peslum. 

'9U co Other artJdes of magnesiW11. 

.,.'* UI l Berylllum, Ul'l'fVftlellht or wrou,rht1 and atticlflt of beryOiu111. 



0..e<78 

...... 
l. I• ttrru. Q.plH Uw l .... 1q, t'lrP"ftUOM ..... ,., llw ....,_ ....,..., -i.p.d .. t._ 

f ol) 1' U• (hr.ailh•I S<li. 7Ul!J 
kolM e11.tr..S~ ar 4ra•a proclocts of .Ud 111tll.o9 .t .. ,. c~liMl•I 1hapf' ot 

• la•(lil .. f,__C1i..al dl-nt.Mla aC"tteh t -. 
(lo) .,_1\I kr .. ,1o4, aql-. .... _.. 19' NdkM (M.dlq l'\o. 1U2): 

RoUC'd. t•INdtd, dra .. a « f<N"lt'd product1 ol solld wcllo•, ot .,,hid\ tht .. a&1mu111 Cf'O\\. 
\.H'U,,1111 tllmttu.JO• t11.~1 I mm and ,.,-bJch, It they art n ... h1\·t 1 lhlfk• .. • rsceecll111 
o•• lt•lh or lhf' •ldU1. Al.o cait or sh•lered pnxluris., of lbt 11n~ fornu ••d dlntt••'°"-'-
•hlth h1~1 bH• 1ub~•U1 mathi•td {olherwlM than by •lmpl1 lrlmml•I or dweallna). 

Ct) "rO.ll&liol Jlalff, 1.hHt.a an4 1Crf1 (hni:linl No. 78.0S) : 

18.tl 

78.03 

78.0• 

78.H 

l'llt •11rllC't'd, wrol.lj)ll produd1 (rolJed or not), GI whlf'h 1111 m111.lmun1 Cl'Oli\·"C"l!on1l 
d!11tt111lo• e\tft1b II ftl..111, of whlf"b die thicknt'.u dott •ol tlC'ffll on1 1111111 of Uui •ldth, 
••d "'bid• art of a ... 111ht rxtttdina l,1ot glm•. 

lltalllDC No. 7U3 U to be tal:w lo apply, lnlrf fill,,, to t.IK'b pl'Olllkt~. wll.f'lhtr er not cat 
to •h•P.• ptrl"r•ltd, corr~led, rlbllotd, cba1uttlkd, poll•l'lltd or co.ltd, pro•lded tlut tl,ry 
d• not tb1~i:.1 atHmH tbe cbu.ctf'r of 1.t1lcks w of pt'Oduf"I• hJllq ,.llhl• otbrr !w-1<1!n1"-

...... , .... 
....., cu \\'NU.Pt hi.rs. rod._ u~ w,_ aaid ttttlon' or lea•: t.d •ltt. 

...., cti \\ nKIJht platu. Uetts ud a:trip, or Md. 

•.s 01 l.nd toil (whelhu Ol' noL tmbosstd, tut to •MJM. pertonittd, toaltd. 
prln1C'd. or b9tked wit la p:i~r or other rflnfort:lnc mattrlal), ot a welaht 
C•xthtdlnc any blit•.i.n&) not ex<'ffding 1,100 r/m2; lt1&d powdere and 
flalles. 

..., cu Tubet •Ad pipes and blanks therefor. or lead; hollow batt. and tubfi and 
pll>' rtttlnp (tor example, .)c>lnts. tlbowt. 90Clttl" rt&nJ'ttl and S.htndt). 
or lt•d. 

s~ 

I, - r.. ~ Qapier Ute followl .. 11.Jf'f'niMI luTe U.. _...._. ........,, ......... t._ 
C•I 1'i.-e (IMed.i .. l\ 11. ?t.t2; 

ftol:lecl, ta.1,...M &r 41.ni•• .... um., Mltd Mdioe at ur ~16aal P•J,.._ t>f •hl " 
ao t~•I •'-.UO. r•R'ff• I--. 

(b) Wr .. cllot kr.. ,.., ••""' .a.a,_ aM llKll•• Cbeadi.Jll Ko. 71.DJ : 
Rolled, t7"lr11dtd, drawn or forpd prodltctl GI IOlid ttction.. ol wbich the 111.11:1.l1S1m1t crow. 

Ketloe11l dlm•1t1I- tl<'tf'd& I •• ••d whkb, I.( tbey an n..t, b•'e • thlcknf'IA tJ1fffllln.1 
011• lt11tb ol lh• wtdU1. Al..o U•I or alnt•red products, ol the 1amr form• •nd dlm1n.Jo11•. 
which hlff btt• 1u~~ntly ,.1cbl•tcl (otM:r..-1.M tb1a h11Jmple lrlmmln,a or df'<\call•I>· 

(r> Wro•sht pl1i.a. •httll tn4 •trip (hHdln.ti No. 79.93) : 

a.11 

79.02 

j9.03 

79.04 

79.0S 

79.06 

Flal•uttactd, wroqbl produd• (coiled or not), of whleb lhe mu.how. f'l'ON-M<'lloaal 
dlmt•siOft tllCttdt 6 IMnt, ••d ol which the thlekneu dou not e11ceed on• l«-•lh of th• 
width. 

Uta.Ho.a ~o. 7t.OJ ~lo M 11k1n to apply, lntu Gtia, to 1aeh prodod"- wh..Sbtr or nol cut 
to Papt:, pt:rfo-r1t1cl. cc•rr•pltd. l'lllbtd, cb.aanelted, polltbtd or COllltd, ptotl<ltd 1b1t they 
clo •ot ti.frt~Y Mt••• U1• rh.raf'l .. r ol 1l'tlcln or of pn>ductt fllll"I witlil• olbtt t\t• ll Ji&'. 

.._.,n ... . 
Ca.....,.tit Dat; si9C' W'Mta ... ICRP., 

• llw• ...... - .. 
a.t ........ ,,-. 

.u tH " 1roqht bar-. roU. • ._. .... 1ha,e. aad .sectitin& or zili<; zi-.t ..-1,.,, 

\\ro11aht pla1-. 1het1- an• iJtrlp, or t:fnie; zlnie toll: zlM ,owderw •nd 
tkktt. 

IM.t (I> 
HU (JI 

A. l.l.,. fu•I flll_. ..... ,). 

& Oth.r 

SM.I ca• 'l"ubu and pip• and blank• the.rt.tor, of xlnc; hollow blln. and tubol and 
pipe flUlnp (tor tu•ple, join.la. e-Jbows., 94)(:kel1 and n.tnJo), of dnr • 

01.1 Gutt~ roof upplftf, .tyllgbt tn.•a. ud other f•brlattd b•Udlns 
componf'tlllt of dn.c. 



Chepter 80 

Tin •114 artlcltt thNOf. 

N-

1. - lA lhb Cb•pl.tr the loJlo•l•I txpraaloiu hive the m.e1nto.p hereby auJ111ed to them : 
(111) WI.re (belKLi.ni ~o. 80,0;2) : 

Rolled, eidrudtd or dr•w11 prochacb of solid stdloa. ot -1crou-Hctlo11al1hape, ot which 
110 cro&S-led.l<>Aal dlmenslo• eJtceeds 6 nun. 

(b) wr .. 11il •an. rlll4tt. aql-. .ii.'"'9 aa4 Mdloq (bndlq No. I0.02) : 
RoUed, e:ctruded. dr1w11. or fOrftd produd.s ot solid section., of wbJch the 10111:imu111 eross

sertiOG•I dJ.me111ioo exceeds 6 nun ud which, Ir they ire nit, h••• • thlck•eu excttdln1 
O•e tee.lb Ol tbe Width. Also cut or &Jntered prGduds, of the 11me fornu ••d dlmeet101H, 
whlcb u..,. bet• 1\ll1Mq11t•Uy m.cbJ.11td (other•be lb- by tJ..iopJe trlm.mJ11g or d-.allng}. 

(c) Wreoa•t •'-141e. ''" ..... Wfp (htadl .. No. 80.0:S) : 
Plal.,.•rlflCed, WT'OQlht proclaeU (coUtd or •ot), OI which t.be mu:lnuam crou.udioaal 

dlme111lon exceed• G mm, ot which the thlck•as does oot ex«ed ooe t~th f>f the width, 
a.ad wbleh .,.. or 1 w&11ht ••CMdl111 1 k&f•"· 

Heedlq No. 80.G3 b to be la.tea to apply, Inter tilt& to 1uch prodods, wbetht.r or aot clll 
to shape, perlor1ttd. cornipted, ribbed, cllaaAelled pou.hed. or col1ecl, provldtd Uurt they 
do 11.ot thereby uaum• the etaareeter ot artldu or 'Of produd1 falllllf within otber beadlt1p. 

2. - He1dlq No. 8IUl$ l1 to be tAke11 to_1ppJy, inter ollfl, to tube&. pll>t*, bollow ban ud tube -d 
pipe fitU11p wblcb hi ve bet.11 polUhcd Of' coated, or whJcb hive betn 1h1ptd or .. ·orlled, 'uch 
u bftll, coUtd, threaded, drll1ed, w-allted, coaNhl~ or fl.n11ed. 

so.01 I 

so.oz 

SO.OS 

SO.OM 

S0.06 

I Unwrou.cht tin; tin wute and t1erap. 

ts.u (t) A. Tin WUl• l•d Mftp, 
.,,.1 & Co.-roodit tl..._ 

"'"' O> I Wroqht t.n. ~ lft.l'lt#. shapcs and sect Iona. or tin; 

"'"' UJ Wroaa:ht plata., a.beet.a and 1trlp, ot tin. 

tin wire. 

'no foil (wb:ether or nol tmboMtd, cut to shapt, perforated, roatfd., prbded, 
or backed wllb paper or other rtinforcing material). of a welc-ht 
(excludlllr •"1 backt._r) not ueeed.inr 1 kl/•'; U:n powden and flaku. 

117.1 (t} Tubta and plpea and blankt ihtttfor, of tin; hollow bars, •nd tube and 
pipe llUin_p (for exa•ple, joint.a. elbows, todtll and tlaft.lt'I}. of Un. 

...., nJ Other artldes of tia. 

Chlpter 81 

Net•. 

Rt adhq No. 11.IM ls to be l1ko to apply only lo the followl•I btie IRClall: bbmuU1,. e1dmlum, 
cobalt, chromium. pnlum, 1ermaalum, h1tal1U11, lndhun. mu1uat.. n.lobh1m (cotumblam), rhenium, 
•nllmoay, tJlulum, l.boTlm•, thiilllu:m, 11nnlam depleted ia um, Qlladfum. dr(l(lflJum. Tbe htadleg 
-110 covtn cobalt m•llts, coba:lt s-pelu and other intermediate prodods or cob.it mtt-1lur11, Old ......... 

81.01 

Sl.02 

81.03 

81.IM 

UM O> Tunplf'l'I (wolrra.m), unwrought or wroqhl, a nd articM theTeof. 

MM U> Mo:lybdenunt, unWl'(>Ucht or wroo1.bt, and arlleles thereof. 

•.t (I) Tantalum, UJ'lwrough' or wrou.1ht, and arlk'" thtrt0C. 

.... .... 
Othtr Mae metals, v.nwrou&ht or wrourht, and artl('~ therHC: <'t:rmtl.a. 

unwrou.aht •r wro..rht, and a.rU('lf's thereof. 

A. 'irt•l•m ..,,lft..cl la U 23t ... tMtlw-. 
IL Oltwr . 

Chapter 82 

T .. lt-, lmp.l• ... • 11h, clifflef')', tpoons and fol'b, of N" metal; p.am th•reof • 

I. - Apart from blo._ lall'lps, port.We rorJH, grlndl•c wheels with frallle•CM'lu, ,.unlcure ••d 
c&Iropocly uta. and IOQda cluatlted 1'1 lieadl11is Nos. $2.C17 ••d 12.15. lbe r,~ot Ch1pter co•tn 
oaly artldu w1th • bladt, workL11.1 edfe, -·orldn.g s11rf1ce or otber work • I p1rt f>f: 
(a) Bue ~Ill; 
(6') Melli clrllldrt; 

(e) Pttclo111 or Hml~prec:Jout stonu (aeluraJ, •.rt1tl~lc Of' reoorutrudcd) 011 a •upport orb.au 
metal; « 

(ti) Abrasive auterlals on a support of bu• mttal,pl'Ol'ided tb.- the artldta b1va c"Ul11g tff'lb, 
n111ea, O'OOYn. or lhe Uke. Of b•M metal, wblell rel1lo their ldeallty a11d f\111.cUoo aftN the 
1ppUc1lio• ol tbe 1bru.lve. 

2. - Puts ot hue mttal or tbe article. falUng Jo th• headtap ot UW Chl_pteir •re to be e.Laulfled •lth 
the artldu or •htdt. they are J>lrta, except parts $lpanlel7 1pedfied •• •ucb ••d tool-holde-r1 
for hud tools (bMdl .. No. l•.•I). Howeftl', pvU or p-oeraJ use at defined lo NOU 2 10 
Section XV ire 111 all CUC$ utlodtd from thb Cb1plN. 

Cuttlt141 pl1lu for electric hair clip~ •n lO be d.Wficd In beldl"f No.12.JS ud blr.du 111d 
bead• for el~ctric tbattrs an to bO duallltd I• hetdi•I No. 82.11. 

3. - Seta (Olbtr tbu 111o111Jcure 0;r chiropody Ida (b .. dl•I No. U.13)) com_prb:l.ft$_ •• auort111.et1t of 
loot.. cutltry, 1poo11.s,, forb or other IU11ckl ot • kind rauw wilhln tbe dlfftrtot Madln.p of 
this Cbut.pt•r, tilted 111 c1bh1tt1, boxes, C&5el Of' th• Ilk•, an lo be dutlfitd 11 lba.t one of the 
coo.dlludt artldH which 11 charguble wllh tM ht,but rate ot duty. 

- - -



11.tl ... 

112.0I •Y Ol 

81.03 ...., cu 

•:t.~ N.1(0 

81.N -.JCO 

81.M MJltO 

H.07 

81.08 ,. •• 01 

8aWI (••·•echanieal) and bll.d• for ha.nd or •thla• ••• (lndadt.a 
toothtffl •• blades). 

lta.•d too-. th• roUowiD& : pliers (lndudln1 cut lln.1 plltrt), plnet.rt. 
lwetx•n.. tlnM«o'e snipe, bolt ttopptrt and th• Ilk•: ptrtoraUn.r 
pof.htt; pipe uUen; epan.aere 1nd wre:nchq, (but "ot lndudlna tap 
Wl'tft(h•); fU.. and,...,.. 

Jlud tools, tadudtar clazlml' dla~ Ml f•Ulaa wlltrrila ••1 oltlri•r 
Mldl•a tf thi. Cbapter; blow ia..,.. UYlll: •kel llWl da•,.. oLMr 
than ~- fer, ud ,.,U el, matalne ttolll: porta.bk t....-; 
crtftdlaa •""'- 'Wit• fraa......U (llud w ,.._. .,....te4). 

latffdlaaa•llk te.19 f• ..._. ....._ fw ... d~.l•• loolrl # for ,..-tr• 

..,..,,.. ~ - (lw .... ,.i.. for ..-, ..... -. ·~ 
~.,a.c. ~ Mrtac. htt·et•.,. •OU.,. ntta.a. ,.,. ..... ........., 
__.ldq •....,.. ...... ). IMWlilc ._ , ... •ln •nwt.c. nl,...... 
4'- t• .na1. ... ndl ~ Wta. 

KAIY• ... nittl ........ ,_ aad..iM9 ... , ... •.OUkaJ ..... ~ 

T .... o,. ._ .. ,,.t-. atkb.U t1M like fer t•u,.. ....... ,.._ •f liattttid 
••lAI t:artiddta (for eu.apk, carWd• of 1 • ...-.-. .olrMt11i•• or 
n.Ut11•). 

corr ... mui.. •l.ncers. jvl~xtradore ufl ot .. er •echanlal appllanees,. of 
a wtl&hl nol txc ... .Iar 10 kc and of a ktad ue4 for •••tit purpoee8 
In lh• pn,....uon. au•lng or eorldlllonhtJ of foofl ~r drink. 

8t.Ot ..... 10 Knl"• w1th culUnis blad-. tt.rrated or not (ln<l11dJn1 pr.•tnr knl .. t1), 

811t 

81.11 

other than knl•es faJlll'I& wit.him. htadl•r No. ~J.01. 

IN• CSI fUtlft Wail!-. 

ec..t tJ> Ra-. a.M ruor WNea (iachtd.i.eis ruGt Wadt b\ilab. ••tt .. •r tr Mt !ft 
.. r1 .. 1. 

iLll _.. U) Set..... (l.Wlq ta.Illa'-...,.) .......... tlwntOI', 

81.U -Ul 

8%.14 .u fU g,_. f...U, f ..... ttrl. .. llft"-blY-ts. iMlts. ud ... tlar klt(a.. _. ...-. 
U.15 -.. en 1tui11• et .._ ...uJ fw articles fallas: wtw. .._.tq ?'lio. 11". ~l.IJ 

•11.14 . 

°""'"' 83 

..... 
la lhll Cbapltr • rdtrt•t• 10 pu1• ot 1rtlcl~• It I• 110 tl!M to be lilin u •PPl1l•1 to t•blfl. th.11••. 

•ai.11. bolll., 111ulL ~a., r.orl•P or oth•r Mlct.. or Iron or r.leel of 1 kl•d dtatrlbed 1111 h•adillf 
No. 7J.2.S, 7J.2t, 71..11, 7U2 or lLI$, •or to 1imlllr a11iclu of oth~ t>.se mt:t1h (Cb.1pttn 7' to I 
i•tlutl'tf). 

81.0l ...., (I) 

1!3.tz .... "' 

ss.n ... 
8U4 ... Cl) 

SS.OS ..... (I) 

1!3.07 Ill.A (1) 

t.cb ud padloeb (kq. to•blaaUoo or tMd.riully 0.-,.1..a). alWl part• 
lhertof', tt but •tlal: fra•• tacorporatlq loc:ka. for hu4blp. lr11n.Q 
or tM tlk' ud puta of HC'lil rna-. of ball mtlal: k•Y• tor UJ' of 
tM ,......., arlkt.. ot .... Mt-1. 

BMe •et.al fltUap ....... tlap fll a kW ..Jtablit fw f•raUv.. ..,._ 
Mtrcu.. W'taMwl. ......_ e.a~ .,..1ny, ,,..u. ........ ..,. 
u.. •• (111d911Jat ....... tk .... dliMre): ............... ,",...., ..... ~ ,......,. .......... .. 

s..r-. .................. ,....,... or rtbfflft'l!I .,....,...., atn.c-,... 
llalftp ..... ,_,.,....doors,. ... caP a.d d"' M1• aM u .. llk, .t 
-...eLa.L 

P'llla.t cabiatlt. ndta. aortlq box-. paptt tra,.., pa,..r ruU u4 thl'l1111' 
otfta "'l•IP••t. of bull meta.I, other tha.n .rra r.mtu• fan.Inc wlthl• 
h...tl.,No.tUS. 

Fltlln.p tor aoo.o.1tat binders, for tilts or for •t.Uootrt booka. of but 
me&al: teller <11,.. pe,pofr clips. sla.pks. indtxlar tap. and &1mll•r 
1tatlon•t7 1ood1, of MM metaL 

i....,. aM U,trritt.1 flttt.p. of .._ •ttal. ud parta thutof, of .._. ••la.I 
(txdMJ .. switch-. ehd.rk .._, hoidtn. tkdric 1a.,. fflr ••hk .... 
tltdrlt •tt•t'1 w .. auto .. ..,,.. ud otlt« arl.k* fallt., wltha. 
0.1ttt Ii t:Jttfl ....._. No. 8$.%2). 

ss.tl M.1 (JI n.11Wa laWtrc aM ......... el .... JM'lal 



AS.ff 

U.11 

8S.t• 

-... "' Ou,.. r,.... wtU1 m,,. ter ..., .. ,. ... u.. tare ... Nd. .... ~ 
.......... _,. .. tYtlitu. ... tile tit~., .... .n.l. ., • tci.JMI flliM.-Jr ... 
fer , ......... traY-tl ...-. .._...,,., or .ca.tr t•,tllt .,. •111« ,....; 
t•klar rf,.tU..,. Wfuulfllf rh-d .. ftl WM 9ttal. 

-..u> O..Uaad~•flM:M~al 

m.- u• 1 Phot0«raph, picture and slmllar fn11111" of baM metal; mlrl'9n1 or base 
••t.al 

...,. <o 8top,.n. t:rown torb. bolt le caps. ".a~ul .. , bunl' co"',., Mala and pk>mbs. I <•ff co•nu prote<lorw Md oth" potkln• .,.._,, ... or i.. .. m•l•t. 

...... 0) Slin·Plalelr. name--pla1-. numbitn. leUtf'I and othtr _.,..,of bue meLal 

U.IJ •• m \\'1n. ro4I, l•bet. pktn. ekdt'O.J• ud ••lllr profa<U. ot balM' meLaJ 
er.t at'l.IJ ca..w.. c.t.ff w l!Clf'flll ..-Jtll Oa• aatttlaL of• kM .-1 ,., 
~. Nam,. wddiq OI ..... tiM .t Mri.11 - •f •f'l&l ctr\ktett; 
•In ... r01b. of qpo.fl'llt"1 .... •NI ....-4tt, ulf4 for ..UJ .. ..,. ... 

SectiM XVI 

MACHIHlaY AND MECHANICAL ArPLIAHCU: 
\ ILICTRICAL EQUIPMlHT; PAIT$ THt•lO' 

I. - Thlt StdlOD cl.Mt aot co••r: 
(a) Tr.•lmlHIOD. <OAffJ(lt or dev11:1or ~Its cw beltlag. of H11fidal pl•1tlc ••Ir.rial of 

Ch111tw It, or ol Yit.ltan.iMct rubber (headl11.1 No. 4Cl.l0h or olhtr 1rtklt• or • kl•d ll.wd 011 
,,.,cble..-y, mtdu1nl11'fll or detlr1cal •ppU1nct1, or unlHrdtatd \lolc1•bed rwbbtr (for 
f'11-1 .. pl#, "'»bfft) Cbtadl11$ No.. <10.14); 

(6) Arcldf'l of le1U1.r or (II ClOllll~o• k1tbcr (l~1dJn.i No. 4U4) er of funkl11 (bndi•I 
No. 41.0J), ef • \hMI UMd hi nudtJ.atry or rn«MDlf'al 1ppUa11-. or for l•delllrlal p1W]>OM9; 

Cr> Bobbla.•, •NOi\, «>P'· t'4NIH. totu. rt~' a11d tlmll:ar tupport._ et ••)' -1ulal (lor 
f't.:lmpilf', fJi.1,pttr JP. 4t, <14 or '48 or $tnl09 X\"); 

(d) rmoralaid t.#41 Cll p•Pf"' or p•pcrboard for J-.im or •l•Uw ••d111--. t1ru., •1lbla 
bNdl .. X..41.tl: 

I•• Tr-..a..u... toll,.,,.,.., ek'f11Lor bdJI., lit"d1lt .. tfti.! ~-u-. No. M-••t .,. «lwt 
wt.kW.a .r lutllf ...a..W orl a tl..s --1J ... I.a ..... 1a1..,. er pl.I .. (...._.l•I 
No. N.11); 

t/) ~ • .,.....,....._ ..._ t••.....&. •,..e.IMtac • ,....._,_..,., .r ._..., S... 71.eJ 
• 71.tJ. • #tkliia ....a,., MU.__,,. el l••chac S.. ll.11; 

(I) P..-tt ......... ..,,. • .,._,.. is Nol.it 2 le Sed.ioa XV • ., .._. -.cal fSedliM J:V). er 
~ ,,.... Of .rtlfkbl ,a..lk ..C:eriah (wtddt - ......., dau.in.d le ....,.., 
N .. ...,-); 

(A) ....... Mh., _.. •ln • 11r1p C$tttioe XV)o 
Cl/) A.tUdlt f.W..C w~ Cllrlilpltt a• A ; 
( A) Vdlk ... 11lt'tt'lft, 111i1,.., ..... ti s.dioe rfU; 

(I} ArtKl«'I falhq ••lllt.la Cuipc• M; 
(•) Ooorb.. ..,,.. ... 11114 ....... M"t;dla ,..., ..m.i.. a..pe. fl; 

(.II) ltlllttt~ a.ll., hW·1!::+--:,= ~., • ld94.., •,.,..., a.c•a
tl ~ So. .....,, ....... ..... ....... daMUltd ...,... ... , .... 
NMl•I.,... _._....._. llf thnt ~ ,... (for~ t. QI.pt• .. , 42,. .t,S. .ti., It. or 
...a.,No.M.t4•• ... I. or 

{O) Arl~d .. f..Ulfllf wUllle CluJ14tt '7, 

2. - s.ab;ttt 10 SOlt 1 10 lbn. ~Mwt. 'ot' I lo OUpltr M ud lo Nott' I to Ol•ptitr Ll.. Jt-'rh 
ot ...-•ten (MC klar. ~ ot l .. utlcl• dne.rlbtd hi btJldi .. Noa. KM. U.D,. U.1t. 11-2~ 
••d U..:nl .,. 10 k t .. tntd ll«OtdJ., t• 1ht foHowiac ni.Ja : 

(•) Gooo!li or 11 IU•d dtM:rl!Md I• •n1 ot tbit hudh1p of Cbapten M •11d U (otbtt th•n hf..,U11J"' 
NM. IH,15 lft•l l.5.111•t•111 •ll cue to lw cbul!led In t6dr f'ftptdlT• he1dJ11..11. 

(bl Otl1tr p.1111., If 11.1l11bl1 ror "'' .lOlitly or r,•lnelp1ll7 wi th • partlcalar kind or .. Mhln•f o• 
wilh 1 tuunbtr or a11thl11t1 f1lll111 wllh II 1hl hlM btadlaa (lnch1dln1 I t1Uthh1t r~I ~Ill 
whhl• he<lolllnJ N&. J-4,M or 15.22} .,. 10 be d..utncd wllh 1h1 mad1lnt1 or ""' kln(f, 
llOWt~tr, fOOG~ •bid- lltl tqually lllltaa.le for UH pri11dp11J17 With lbll too.ii• (If hf'lll!llJI' 
NoL ll.IJ ind Ill. 15 •re to bl cla,ilfll'd In hudl11.g No. ll.11. 

(1") All otlwr pal1t •rt to lit C'l1ulfled In hf'11dta1 No. lt.65 « U.21 . 

.J. - l"11lf'» Ow h•adl•r. fl4be-twlllt' n•quJn-, f"41111poJ.it.- •acbu1a f'OllJiU.\1"1 GI two or .1111>re .. acbi•n 
filled toe11btt to or• • Wlllole ••• Olher m.1cbl11n ..S1pted for the purpo:r.e ol Darform.l'!f •-• 
or llON ~p1,,...1.,.,..,. •lt""9i•I,.., f••dJOlll ."'lo be clanl!led .. If C'Cl•tl .. r., ••IT. th•I 
com,...nl er• ..... t•• •11thl" •hk• pitrlonm lbe prl•dpaJ talM'llo11. 

}l.'14-. 

I. - TbJ& Cblplf.r d0it1 not te>Y•t 
{ft) Jilillilo."° l'ind ... O•• ••4 Olhtr fltUd«S Jllllln.g wilbiD Chapter &I; 
<•> A_.Ppll1•4'n ••d -hllif'r7 Cler •••pl._ pumps) a:a.d part• 1httre1f, ot «,...It •ttrtl•I 

(Clli1plf't et;; 
Ct') IAboi-fllOl'J ........... ot llltlldl•• Ho. 7~.17: mldll..,. -d •ppU••ces ••d ... ,.. l!MfitOI 

ot 8'tu (li!W.f141i .. ~ 7ut ., 1UU; • 
(#) Arlk:kil feltl;q •Wiil• .._..,., No. 71.M or 7U7 ud tiailar artJdte '11 Ollwr .... IMtlb 

{Ot.llpt'" 74 lo IU; or 
{•t TNb fw ......-111.. I• IW ._. ol ..,,_..., s .. Si.ti ., «:Wl,._l"h ...Ural •omn11C' 

•ppb.-n flll lil4"WI .. ~ U II. 

I. - s.il;ttt I• llw ...,.,....._ ti ,,llln I ... ' to Sed._ X\,, • __.iM ............ •Wrlil -'""' 
lo • -.en,._ la ... w..,.. .r..,. ._.~ s., .....-1 '9 1t.2J -.I-.. tM ..... u. .. •• • 
olaita'P'- .. - - .. ""' .......... N-. ~ .......... 11 , ... du&l.ltH ...... , .... 
...,....,.ut~ ..... ,., ., l .. ·-...., ...... tM ....... . 

Und1-i N-. 14.tl la.....,....,, to h Wld. ..a'° qpl710: 
C•) GffatMhM p1 .. 1. IJN'•~ ................ p..d.i:"I x .. lt.21); 



<•> Grain d1mptnlnt1 mae.bl•H (he1dlna No. 84.29); 
(c) Di.ffuti•g 1pp1r11M for l!Aglt Julee txlraetlon (he11ding No. 84.30); 
(d) >11tlti.ntry ror the ht:tl·lrt-1lmtnl ()I ltxUle )'Ifni. fabrics Olr m1de up ttxUle artklrs 

(htadios No. 14.40); or 
(t') )laclli.ntry or plant. dtsla:raed for 1 lllftban.ic;a_l opu.lion, io which 1 thtn~c of lt-mper1h1~. 

e ven Ir nffU.lty, la aubalitlaf'y. 
lltad!na .So. U.19 Is to be bktn oot IC' 1pply to : 

(a} Sewing m1u:hinft for dosi11g b1p or 1lmUar contaiatrs (bc1dln.a: No. $4.41); or 
(6) ornce machlncr1 or b~di.og No. 84..5-t. 

S. - (A) For tl~ purpoKS of ll('1din,e So. 44~1, thc cxpN'-UiOD "autom.iic: data prl>Cl'So!>hlg n11thlnH" 
Cl.CllllS : 

(er) Dl&ltll flllthhatt h.aYlng atorasc1 C;'1.p11blc of storing 004 only tli.e ~h111 program 
01' prolJNMS tolld the d11ta to be proceued but Ibo I pt'OCn.111 for lrU11btln1 the formal 
provamnlln1 1An11ugc In which the p«1gn111s arc wrillcn loto machine l•DJJU:l,t:c. 
Tbtu machlnu m11..a h11vc 11 m.ain llilor.ap whicb is d.lttctly .aoctulble ror lhe 
rxecuUoit or a prop1m and wl1icll hu • u,pat"ity .al lcut 1ufflcleDt to store thoM! p1r1.s I 
of the proceulnf .anll lruu.l11th1g prosra.iiu and the did.a iJ11.mofldl•ldy nec""ary ror the 
CWTtOt procit$5 DI run. Tbey meat also be allle tbrnudvu_ on the baslf, ol the 
hu;ltlldl<lflt eoni.lncd In the Initial Protr1UD, to ruodUy, by lotJc-al d~b:lon, Its 
rxttutloo durlo.1 the prociH1ln1 run; 

(b) AnaJoauc m.achhtes cap1blc of dmu.lal iu.g m.albtnHUcal modth and ti>mprblog at 
ltd : analoeue tltmtnts, control tltmcnts and prognmmin.g t"lttnt•t1: 

(C') J-Jybrld macblou cootl~lng of tlthtt .a di1-ttal m1c:hlne with analogue tltmornY. or an I 
.a•alop machine with d!411t1l C'ltni.cnl.5. 

(8) Automatic dAta pf\OCUllns m1ehhns m.ay be Jn the forn:ri of &J"Sttnu contbt.UIJI ot 111 Yarlablc 
aumbtr or .epar1leJy.ho1,U.CCI unlbi. A unit ls to be ttprdrd as kins a patl ol tbe <-0n:1pktc 
lfdtlll U 11 mttt.l all tbe foUowlns: aoadllion1 : 

(l:r) II It eo1uttel11blc to lhe cc-:11tr11I proccult1g ut1.i1 titbr:r dll"t'Ctly or throUlh Ol!IC' or more II 
other unl1t; 

(b) It b 1pcc:lfiellll7 dcs.ig.n.-cl .aJ p•rt of such a •~rm (il Ol)ua;I, le p.t.r11cullr, unltsJ ii b 
a powtt supply UA11, be able to aceept or <fellv-tt d.ata tn a torm (codr or ~g1111b) 
which caia be ltKICI bf the .,item), j' 

Such ut1lt1 imported trp.aratcly are al.Jo to be duslfltd la hitadlDI No. ~.$3. t 

4, - Htadla1 No. MA2 ls to be taken to apply, lrtler •Ila, to polbhtd 1lttl blllU., tbe rrLllllhll.um and · 
mlftlmum dl.untttn of which do 110! dUfer from tbe flOn:ll•al diameter by mort thin 1 "' or 
by moN than o.4~ mm, whichever I.a lcu. Other slctl blllU are to be e:lusllled andtr htadln1 
No. 73.40. 

$. - A m:icblnc which b aed for more th11n OOC' pur~ is, fe>r tbt p11rpoW:~ e>f du.1ttlcalloa. lo be 
trulcd u It II.a prindp.al purpo.se wt.re its r.olc purpolt. 

S.1bjeet 10 Note 2 to thiJ Chapter a11d Nott 3 to Scttio11 XVI, a 1natbl111c wh03e principal 
purpose ls not described ha aay htadin.g or for which •o one JMU'1M)S• la the prloclpal P.urpos.e 
ii, ur:ilcu the eonltxt othl'rwlsc ~ui.ru, to be d.usifitd In be1dlnc~o. 84,.Sf, Hcadhi.1 No. 84.$9 
Is also to be 111kcn to co"'r lfUlchiau fe>r m.1.kit41 rope Or c.able (for nampl.., *'randlQ .. twbll•I 
or ublin.g m1cbl1:1es) from met.al wirr, teU.iJe y1u1 or an1 otbtr material or from a tom.blnatlon 
of u1ch m.altrlab. 

34.01 I Ht.I I Steam and othu Ya.pour gtnt:ratlng boikr& (e.xdudin,r centrlll ht~ttnr hot 
waler bolltra capable al8o or prod11cinr low prQSu.re lfl,eam): sup.er· 
heal~ water boilt-rs. 

84.02 

84.03 

111.J AuJtiliarr pi.nt ror ug,e with bolltn or ht.1tdlnr No. S.1.01 (for ella.mplt:, 
t-e0no~rs. &uper-heaterg, .soot rt.move.rs, gas rtt0vt:rt.rs and the like): 
~dtn~ for vapour engines and powe.r unJts. 

1a.1 (I) Prodoctt gas and wattr gu gcneralor8,. wUh or without puri!lert; 
aeetylt:n• fU ~t:nt:ratora (water proceN) and similar t:ILI a:e.neralort, 
wiLb or without purifiers. 

84JM 

84.05 

8'-06 

84.07 

84.08 

84.09 

84.10 

84.11 I 
84.12 

8.1.13 

84.14 

84.1$ 

84.1 6 

84.17 I 

111..1 (O Sttam. e.n~nes (lndodln.c moblle U1glnrs. but not sltam tractort faJHn.r 
within htading No. 87.01 or mttha.nlntlly prop.elltd road rollt1'8) wllh 
stlf-eonlaincd boilers. 

111.1 (1) Stum and other vnpour power u.nits. not incorporating boiler8. 

ill.A tll 
11l.S 

lntunaJ combu11Uoo piston engines. 

A. Aircraft ~11,i.w .. 
8. Olhtr. 

711.$ U> Hydraulic enzinrs and motors (including wsler whttltand wate.r turbinca), 

Other t.nrlnes and motor& 

iHA (II 

lll.f 
Jll.$ (f> 

A. Alre....rt •O.CW...J. 
6. Ou t11rbh .. otl1•r l""'• fw a.Inn.fl. 
C. Olli•r. 

nµ u 1 l\fechanleally propelled road rollt-1":8. 

11t.t co Pumps (lncludlnr motor pumps and turbo pum~) ror llqul.ds, whether or 
not rltltd with mrasurlne devltt!I; llQuld elevators or bucke.t, chain, 
acrew, band and s:lm.Uar kinds. 

nt.J (I> Air pumps, .-aeuu.m pumPti aod air or P• eomprftl!JOrs (induding molo.r 
•nd turbo pumps and compressors, • .nd fre-o-pislon rentralors for eaa 
turbines); rans. blowers and the like. 

111.1 (t) Air eondHJonlng maehinf'tl. aelf·conlaJnfd. CGmpri&inl" a motor-driven ran fC 
and clement& ror <h&ng-lnr the temperature &nd humidit)' o( a ir, 

nt.1 

JU.I 

cu Furnace bumtrs for Uquid fuel (alomistrs), for puh•trised aolid fuel or 
tor gu; mcc:hulatl stokers, mechanital grates, me<hanit"al aah 
dlschara:enJ 1tnd simila.r applianct& 

lo I lnduslrlal and l•bo<Alo..,. luma«• and 0, •• ., non·tlc<t<i<. 

Refriaerators and rerrlgeratinJ equipmml (tJettrlcal and other). 

711.1 (I) A. fl,d~ralon a11d ,..r,fe<"n1ll•1 c.qll)pOM•t. •l.h~r Ill.in d-olk rdrlp,.,tel"lo. 
7lM (1) B. Dointtlk refrlpntort. noa~l«trleal. 
fl$,I (U I C. Do.nt.Jlit ..ertt1~rat"'9, •Mtrkal. 

1u,5 tu Caltndering and l5imilar rofUnr mar.hlncs (other than met&l·workina and 
mtt&l·rolling maehints and _.1u,,.workinr maehJnts) and cyllnders 
thtrtfor. 

I 
llachincry, plant and similar laboraloey tqulpment, •·belbt-r or not 

eltclrk.ally htaled, for the trutment or materials by A process invoJv-lnr 
a th.~nge or tcm~!"ture suth ~s hutin&, cookinJr, roastinf, dt.,.lillfn.x, 
reet1Jy~"'• sttrlb31nz, pastt-un~n.g. steamlnr. drying, evaporating, 

I 
vapourl8tng, t'Oftdt.n.tlng or eoolu1g, not being machinery or plant of 
a kind UMd ror dointSllc pu_rpoM:.'J; inslanlantouS or storage wster 
heaters, non-tleetrlcaJ. 



tlLI (t) A. Kaddil•'7· ,.i..11.t .u ~t (otlM:t U...11. Owot r.us.c la .. b-"-cll., 8). 
nu {j) 8. OomuUe bl1t.allta- or tt-.,. •ttr INtlt•n. ao-l«l~L 

84.18 Ceutrttur-es; fllltthar and plltityln.r machlnery and apparatus (o$her 
than flJter funnels. milk ttralner:s and tht lllce), for liquids or Plftl. ' 

SUI nu ts) 

suo 

SUI HU(O 

802 nu OJ 

8US nt.• c» 

8U4 1ll.t 

84.25 11U 

8'.Z$ 1u.t (t) 

8'.21 Jl.U Cl) 

8'.28 nu ct) 

84.29 nu to 

A. c,..,. H,_ffit.on. 

B. OUM-t. 

Machinery for dn.nlnr or drylna boUlt.s or other containers; inadlintn· 
tor nu1n.r. dosing, ..,.11..,.. eapsu1inr or labtllin1 boUI.., cans. boxes. 
ba.p: or other oont.alntrt; other packtnr or wrapplnc machinery; 
machinery for aeratlnc: Hfuaru; dl!h wuhln.r m.achlnee. 

Weighinc m.achlnft')' (excludln1 balaMtS of a se:n«lllT1l7 of 5 er or better). 
lnch1.din1 wtlght~pualed eountina" and chttklnr mac:hlntt; welahln,r 
machine welghta of au kinds. 

)fecha.nlca1 appli.ances (whelher or not hand operated) for projeelin.K. 
dl'Jf)erslnr or spraylnr u,ulds or powders; fire extin.aubhtta (c:barsed 
or not); IPr&1 runs and tlmllar applia.n*; tteim or eand bluting 
machines and shnllar jel proje<cllng math.Ina 

Lifting, handling. kMldl:ng or unloading m.aehlrlery, telpherw and CC1nveyors 
(foe •u.mple, lift.a. hoists. winches. eranea, tnnsporttt cranes, jacks, 
pulley tackle, bt'll c:onYtyo.rs and lt1eferics), not being machinery taJJlna: 
within headin.r No. 84.28. 

Excavating, levelling, tam.pl.rig, bori:l'la and ex,raetln.c: rnacbln.ery, 
stationary or mobU.. foc u.r1h. mlntnils or oru (for eumpt.. 111.eehaalcaJ 
&hovels, (':O(l)·culle:r-. etca"rator-. ecn,pers, lnelltrw and bvDdou.rs); 
plle·drlvtrt; snow0 ploa1hs, not tcJf.propdltcl (lndudin& 1now•plou1h 
aUachmtnla). 

Arrlcullun.J ud hortlculluraJ mac:hlne.ry tor toll prepa:ratlon or cultivation 
(tor •nm.pie, ploughs. barrows. cutth·atons. eeed and tuUUser 
dla:lributon); lawn and sport.a l'f'Olllld rollers. 

Harvestinz and thra.bin.s ...acltlntry; atnw and fodder prt:1St1J; hay or 
ll'UI mowc:ra; winnowiag and aimilar deaninl' machines for Mtd, f.t&in 
or lqu.mtno111 ' 'tre:table1 and •n-i:radinr and oth•r era.ding machines 
tor a1ricctltu.ral product (other t.ban those of a klnd ~ i.n the brff.d 
rratn mlDJn.r industry faJUnr Mthln htadln1 No. 84.29). 

Dairy •achfneey (lncladlnr mUkln.i machines). 

~ crushers and other llUlchlntn .. of a kind UMd in 
dder~makin1, fruit juke preparat.ion or lhe likt. 

wlne-m.aJd1t(, 

Othu a.trlcu.!tural. hortlcuJtural, poultry·keepi.., ..... bff.keeplna 
machJnery; cermlnalkml pb:nt tilted wllh mechanical or the:rrnal 
9Q:u.ipment; poultry Incubators and broodtn. 

Machinery ot a klnd used ln the bread 1niln mUlin.I' 1.nduttry, and other 
machlaery (other than !arm type macblne.rr) for the worldnr of ceruJe 
or dried lerumlnou11 veat-labtu. 

8'..M nu <•> Mac::hlAtl')', not fa.IUn.r wlthlD uy 0U1er head.lnr of thb Chapter, of a kind 
ued I:ri the tolJowl~ food or drink lndutrlet : bakery, coafedlonfl'Y, 
ehoeolat• JhAt'IUfactW"e, macatofll, ra•loll or sl:mllar cereal tood 
manufad.urt, th• prtparalion of mtat, fish, fni1t or vqetablts (lndudlng 
mind.Ilg or aJJelnr 111.1.t"hla.8), a:u.pr manufaelure or brewing. 

84.Sl 111.1 cu Maeb.inuy for maJdnc or Ciolahln.r ttlJuliosk pulp, paptor or ,aperboard. 

8U2 

SUS 

8'.S5 

8'.SI 

8U8 

8'.S9 

8'.40 

nu cu Boolt-blndhl& macbinuy, inc:ludinr book-sewinr machlnta. 

ua.1 cu Paptr or PllJ>Uboard cutUnr maeh.iDCS of all kinds; other m.aehineey fol' 
ma.kinz up paper pu.lp, pe.per or paptrboa.rd. 

nu cu blachlnery, apparahaa and a«:UIOries for tyPe-foundl.na or t,.....tLln.r; 
machlneq, othn than the machine-tools of headln.r No. 84.45, 84.46 or 
M.47, for pttpulnr or wo:rldng prinlln.r blot~ plat~ or cyUndert; 
prtnllnr type:. lmprnsed flonga and matrices, prbiUnr b~ plates and 
cylindm1; blot'U. plates. eylindtt11 and Uthogn.pltic Kt.ones, prepared 
Cor printi.a.g pu.rpo8C';!J (for u.1.mpJe, planed, grained or poliahtd). 

nu en Otht.r printtnr mae.bintry; machblt1 tor uses ancillary lo printina:. 

111.1 OJ Machlnee tor extrudinc ma.n·made lflrlil•: machlnet or • kind used tor 
pro<eteblr nahuaJ or man·made tutlle fibres; t.extUe splnnln.t ud 
'wlaU...., machlnu; textile doubling, throwlnr a.nd reeling (lndudll'l.I 
wert·windlnc) machl.a& 

'"·' en W••ln&" machlnN, blttlng ...,chlnu and machinee for mald•r clmped 
yam. tune, lace, e'"broldcry, tri.mmitlp. braid or net; machines tor 
p:reparlfll' yams tor UM- on sud\ maehints, l1tdadfn1 warpin.r and warp 

I 
sizing .111achlna 

'"·' fl) Auxiliary machlnery tor use with machines of htadi:ftc No. 84.S7 (for 
txarnple, dobbits. Jaequard.s, aatomallc stoP ••olloas and shutOe 
chanifn# mecb&ni&m.s); parts and actest0rlt1 suitable for use solely or 
prtndpally wllh the JILi.chines of the praent heacllna or with .. chlnet1 
falllnr wlth.ln headlna- No. 84.36 or 84.37 (!or enm,ple., &plndlet and 
spindle fl.fut, card ck>thbt,r, comb5. txlrudh1g nlpplq. shuttMs. htalds 
and heald-Utten and howie:ry need!~). 

1n.1 co 

'"·· <•• I 1'16.t (!) 

Machinery for th• manufacture or llnlshi.Q& of felt In the piece or in 
sh.a.pee, lndudinc ft1l-hat maklnc mac:hln• aod hat·ma.kln,r block& 

!fachlnery tor wuhinz, cleaning, drying, bleachlq, d1t.ing, drctaln,r, 
firr.bhlns or coat.I"' textlle yama. fabrlm or made·up l•xtll• artld• 
(hleludln.r laundry and dr7-cleanlnx mafblneey); fabric Coldinr, l'fllling 
or cuUins ma.chino; m.acblnes of a kind ued In the mAnufaelure of 
Uaoleutn or other noor coverings tor applytft.t the paste to the ~ 
fabric or olber IQPport; JD&ehio• cit a type utcd tor prtnUnr a ttpeUUYe 
dtsi,gn, ~pellll•e wOl'dt or O't'tr&ll colour on lextllea. leather, wallJMlper, 
wrapplng paper, Hnoleam or other maltrial&, and en.rra•ed or etehed 
plate.a. block.a or rollers therefor. 

A. a .. tbl11u7 ud: m.1d1.1..._ olkf" 1111t..11 llloM r.11.11i., 111 •~\Uac e. 
8. D-iul .. _...i..i.,, -hi•"· 



8'.41 '"~ S.-1•1 ..a.dlt.•: farall•rt ~ dtslot4 for MW'l11.1 Ma(hl••; 
'""•• .. t111lne Medk 

M .41 nf.1 MatWaft7 (.tW ....._ ....._, .. UIMS) tw ,,..,...... ... laUillc • 
--':lite •w-. '** ... 1-.t11itr <......_. ""°" ... .a.. Maddfff')'). 

84.4i 

BUS 

BUT 

8U8 

sue 

BUI 

BU! 

84.5S 

nu ttJ RoWAr •lftl aad rolla l.hettfor. 

"'" (I) 

UIA Ut 

Ul..I 10 

Mathln.,toeb: for workJ"I' lff1.aJ or mcul urbldt111. nol btlnt: 111•thl11et1 
falU111 wllhla headln.r No. 8'.49 or~~-

Math1ne-loola for workhl.r stone. ttra.llllct. toM:r.t .. atbeltOl-ttm.tnt and 
11.ke mfntnl maltrl.abl or for working slut Jn lhe toJll, olhtr than 
m11thh1t1 fallin1 within headJng No. 84.49. 

MAthh1 .. 1ool# for wor~ wood, torte., bofte, ebonlta (vulunlta), hard 
artllldal plutle 1Utc:riala or othtr hard arvln.a materta1t. other than 
machines falllnr wlthJn hn.din,r No. 84.49. 

AttHllOr'let aad parU avUaMe for ue aoh:ly or prlncf,.Jly •Ith U1e 
aachlaff falU.-c wlthl• bMdinp Nos. M.45 to &.t.47, lft<lll41ns work 
a.a4 tool Miiiers, Hlt-opeftlft& 41eMaa. cll•Wl•1 hteb arid oth•r 
.,,u.*- lot auht.e-toob: tool holdt1"1 for: •"1 type or tool ..
.. dli1 .. 1 ... forr wortr.:ill1 i:o tlM' ...... 

t1M UJ T .... fw wortlt.r la t.M ..... pan:.atk er w1tla flltlf-t'INIW. ..... ..t.nrit --· 
uu 

, ..... cu 

u u (1J 

Cakulallaa: • •chlnei: aecounUn.r m.ac.h.tr1e.. C'uh rtrl:Jttrt. ,_1a.1e· 
f,.nllclnc m•C":hln~ tlcktt4-lln1 machin.,_ and tlmllar machln~ 
lncerpon1Hn• a cal('ulatlng dev1tt. 

Auton'"lle dala pr0«!!8ing maehJnts and un.ll11 lhtrt<lf: maxntllC' or 
opllnal rttdtr .. NaC":hints for t.ral'l!IC'l'lblnsc data onlo dala media In coded 
form and n•l<hlnn for pr0tt!ll5ing such data. Ml t lJHwhtr. .. i>ttlfled 
or lntludtd. 

Othtr offltt machines (for uamplot. hect.opph or tlotMll duplla.Ung 
N<-hl ..... adctr•ns lftlc·hius. ~·-eortm., machl•ffr. C"Ol•-C'OU•llaa and 
wn.,taa auhhld. pncl~i-. maclilil-. ,.rfontl•1 and 
ttallfaa .athlM9) . 

"' - . 
84.$6 nu cu )lachl••'T for eortt11•. 9C'rttnl-.r • .....,.,Jae, wuhf•r. C":ntah.lnr. rrlftdlq 

SUS 

8U9 

8 1.60 

8U1 

.,. •lxlaa •rli.. •t•e. .,... w othtt .mtral n~ fn IOUd 
(lat:IMl•r powder aM ,ut•) f..-.: .aWMry f « a.uto-entl.q • 
......._... or •ph11s eoltd •i•ttal fuck erruaic 11Ul• • ....,.. ..... 
tt•Mt.. ~ulq .,,,..-.. • .alltr aine:raJ pt"ell.a. bl ,..-.1tr or 
llUI• fer•: .aclillNll fOlf' f-t.i , . .. ,,. ..cMtld..• ., -~-

TtM 0 1 AatoniallC': vd4l1ti1 ••chb1tt1 ( for na•ploe. at.amp. dprttlt. thocolat• 
and food .. cltlnH), 1101 bt:t•.1 P•ts of Mill or t.hiantt. 

Ma<hl•tt and 111KNAl(9J appltancee, harinc indh·ld:saal funtlkliftw. not 
falling •llhtn any other heedlna of thls Chapttr. 

111.t \ NN1'111r rHtlor. 
21U II OOttr. 

11u 111 ~101ddln1 bo'<ff for mt tal foundry; moulds of a type u~d for Metal (other 
Lhan lnicot "'ould•) , for metal earbldts, for &las!. fot mlntral inattrlalit 
(for tnn•plt, ctramlt putt:t. tonuett or eotmotnl ) or for rubtMr or 
art.lfldal pb_111tlt ••l•rlak 

n u ft) bps. cocks. ..-al•H aM sl•llar a"liuttS. for ,1,.._ bolltr aMlk. tuU. 
nte u4 t.M Ukt, lac:ludla.1 prus•n ndociaa ,..1,.e aM tlttrNO!'latkaft.> 
eoatrolW .. 1v-. 

St.a 11u w "lh•••h'w tMtt.a. naab. ......., ~ pllaia Uafl Mariap. ran 
u4 1•rt.w (llldHt...1 hid'- .... ,.. aM cear-box• u4 otMr ,...-Wt 
~ ,_,..), l ywhMla, P11lk,-a aa4 ,alley Wodcs. du1thf':S ... •ft 
toepllnp. 

BU4 

111.1 ,,. 

Gulc.tl.9 and -'mllar Jolnt1 of mtlal a.bff-tlll.f t0mblnt4 whh other m.tltrl.al 
( for .,.._m.,1•. ubettot. felt arwl paperboard) or of bl.mh1.attd metal roll : 
.eta or 11MrlNtnta of r u keLs and almilar joint.a. dlstlmlS.r In 
eomPMltlon, for tn.irtnn. pf~ tubu and the like, put up In pouchtt1, 
tn•tlopq or •lmlllr p1u•klnx3. 

Machlntry parll. not contatnlnr tlet:lrieal eonnt<tort. ln.!lulatorJ, coll#. 
tonlatl• or othtr eltctrltal fefl.tur~ 11nd not fallinr within 11'1.Y 0U1tr 
hodln• In thl:t Chapt~r. 



Chapter 85 

NotM. 

I. - TI1ll Ch•pctr dots oot CO"t!r: 
(o) £Jtet:rlcaUy •at11:1ed bl•ok,.s. btd p•ds, fooC•muJts and the Ukel· electrically WUIQld 

dOChio.g. footwt•r •nd e•.r p1ds •.nd other electrlully w•rmed or1 eltt worft O• or oboul 
the P<l'IOfl ; 

U» Artic-:les or tl•ss or M•dln.a No. 70.11; or 
(e) Electrlc1ll1 hbted fura iture of Cb1plt-r t-4. 

2. - HNdln• No. 81.Gl U to be loken not lo apply lo ~· ducrlbed l.n ht:adln1 So. 36.0I, 15J)I) 
g;'o. '/$.~Ji. OCl1otr than a.dsl t11n.k mueury •re recUflera wbleh rf'fDaJn dt.uiNed 111 he1di"' 

S. - He1dln1 No. 85.06 I.I to k tllm 10 appl1 onl7 10 the followln.g eledro-mech•nlul m1ehloes or 
typn commonly used for domuti~ purposa : 
(o} V1euu111 dtanen, floor pol!Jla.ers. food grlnden and mlxen, frull Juice exlr.etora •nd f11u, 

ot any "''tlJbt; 
(6) Other maebinu prOY"ided tJi.e wel1b1 of tueh olher m:tChlnu dou 1101 otiu:eed 20 kl· 

The he1<1ln1 dou nOC, bOweff:r, applr 10 di.di wubln.a m1eblnes (he1dln,a No. &•.UH. 
eentrUupl •nd ocher c~ _.ubb1I mocbh1a (M1dlq So. 3' .. ta or l•AO), rolkr aBd otbu 
Jronln1 rn1chlau (bt:odlnc No.. SA.I or 84.40), uwlnc machines (beading So. a•.41) or 10 
eleelro-thenalc •pplloncn (bffd.Irig No. BS.12). 

4. - l"or the pur~ o( ht•<li114r ~·o.. 8i.ll, "prinlf'd circuib" are to be: toktB to be: clrculu obt1int:d 
by (ormfo.g 011 111 IBsul1lln1 but, by ••)' prinling proceu (tor c:umple. embouJns. pbtln1•11p. 
~rh!ns) Of' by lhe .. (Jhll circuit" lf'cl1nt1r""· cosidu.ctor elemt11ts. co.n11ctt Of' othe:r prisited 
('OmpoBttll.li Hor •x1mpl•, l11d1Kl•nc•1. tf',alor1o,, c1p11ci1ors) alone or inl trcormttlffi oct'<W'dln.a 
lo • preo-ft11blh.hf'd pott"'"· othtt tban dea1otBb wl1kh Call prodlK't, redUy, modut•te or 
1n1pllr) 011 tlet'trle,111 1(Ml11I {(or r:ir..111n1plf', "f'•l'<'.O•dudor elotmrnl.i). 

Thf' lern1 ··r,rlnttd circuits- docs 11101 t'Offr clrculLJ COIJlbinottl with t'ltnM'all other 1h1n tbou 
ob~1dnt'll dur 11g lhf' prlntln41 proc«"· Prlntttl l'lrtuils may, ho.,•crtt, llot fitttd wilh DOn• 
pr1nled l"o•u1tt1lng eolcmtnl"-. 

1'hin~ oc- thlck 0ftlm dret1ltt comprl•l•I paui"e 1od octh•to demot11LJ obt1 i11ot>1l during tlM' •~•l'lt
tec:bn0Josk1I proc""'I 111'4: to be tb.uUltd In htading Xo. U.21 , 

S. - For lhc purpOiU or bta1tlng So. 85.21 : 
(A) ''Diodft. tniBtbtor1 and llimlllr seml..cond11d~ deYlct•" are lo lit hlke-11 to be tbOM 

d tYictt tbe- 01ie-nlioll or which dtpcntl~ OB v11rlotloni In ruliilYlty on tl•e •l)Pllt:i..tion OI 
oft t:ltctr-ic field : 

on "Electl'(lnic 1nicrwirculb" llrf' lo be taken lo be: 
(a> Wkr<1hStmblin ol tbc ·•t1aoc•· 111oduie, mouldt'd n.OOul•. n11tro11101h1lc and 1imil1.r 

l)pt'll.. n:wubtlag ol dbtrtlf', oetlrt- or bolll •etlve and puJll'C mJnioturiM"d ~pontntJ 
which •rt comhlnffi and lnl.:rconnteled: 

Cl•' )l1>nolithic intttcr«lf'd clre"llt In which Ille circuit tltrnentt (dio<lu. tr.tllsuton., 
rt•b.1on. c11p11dlon, lntf'reollntoetkui1, de.) a.re ettated In lhe mu. (tHealloJI)') ••d °'' 
tl1e- surt111ct or 11 ~ml-condu"tor n1tltri•I (dopotd allll'Oll. tor ex.omplt-> anti are 
illstpa.r•bly •llSOciatlNI; 

ft') ll~·britl iote•r•tt'd circ1dt1 i• wbic-11 p1nh·e and active elentotnU, IOme obtolotd by 
llun· Of' tllifk·film ltthnoloo ('°"itt on, cap1ellon, lnterlCOf!BCCtloes, ttcJ, otht-N bi. 
1tml-coJM111ctor lttlmoJol)' (dloclt.1, lraiubtors, monolithic IBIC'l"'ltd clrc11lu;. ttt. , 
are comblot'd, to all inten~ •nd pl1rpot.t1 llldivisibly, on • sine'* huulltlns tllb5trotc 
(IJ.1bll. tttomic. etc.>. Thue circuitt mar olJo l11d111ft mlnlitll1rl.sed dl$C:relc 
compoocou.. 

P<N' tbt cJoulfleafloe OI the or1.idts dcrintd ill UllJ Note, heodin.g No. ~.2t slull toke 
ptteedtBct owr any other headlnc In lht Nomc•ciature ¥1°hlch 1nig.ltt fJOrtt ll1e1• by ttrerence 
to, In 1>1r1ie-1rlar, their runeUon. 

85.01 

SS.OZ 

SS.OS 

ss.o• 
SS.OS 

SS.06 

8S.07 

SS.OS 

85.09 

SS.10 

SUI 

SS.ti 

SS.13 

ss .. 1' 

..... Eleelrical goods of the follo•ln.& dt8Cl'ipll001 : itfneraton. moton, 
eonveritn (rotary or staUe) , transrormers, rectifiers and recUfyl111 
a pparatiu, lnductort. 

nu (IJ £1ectroomarntt8; pe.rmantftt ma1nel1 and arllde& of special matc.rla.b for 
pe.:rmanent ma.pelt, bt.1n.c blankt of wuth m.apelt; ettttro-magnetlt 
and ptrmAntnl magnet t.hudc.t, tbmp.w. v-lc .. and tdmilar wor1c: holders; 
eleetro-rnaptUc dutches :uul couptlnp; elttlro-ma.pttlt brakes: 
t1tttro-m.tpttlt urunr heads. 

1:t..1 (U 

1 

Ptlmal')' ttlb: and prl.mary batteries. 

n1.1 (2) Eleetrie attu.mulators. 

"'" Tools for workiq in the hi.nd, with aelf--conta ined tleelrie molor. 

m.e cu I Eleetro-mtthanleal domttUc a ppll.anttt, with ael(o.C':OnlAlned eltttric motor. 

nis.t <o I Shavtn: and hair dipJM: .... wilh aitlr-tontalned t1eetrie motor. 

tttA (I) Eleetrieal fll&rlift.a a nd lpition equipment for internal combus.tion t:n.rine& 
(lncludi.nr lrnilJon m.a.pel08, magntto-dynam.04. 1tn1Uon eoilt, wtarler 
moton. spartclng plup and glow plup): ctntralors (dyl'IAmO!I and 
a lle:m.atort) a nd nit..oulJJ tor use In conjunction with 5uth e:n.g·lnt$. 

tJM U:J El«:lrkal ll8:hllng and &lgnalling tqulpme:nt and t1eetrlcal wlnd.Kretn 
wlpt:ts. dd'rosttrs and demislert. for eydts or motor veh.lcltt. 

au.1 0) I Portable tlttl-.rie b.tltrf and mapelo limps, other than lamps falling 
within htadin1 lii'o. ss.09. 

nM u> l tndu1trlal a nd laboratory tleetrle rurftAet8. ove.ns and Induction anll 

I 
dle.lectrlt: heating equlpmtnt: t1ttlrlc welding. brazing and toldtrlnr 
m.achlntt and apparatus and tlmllar eleelric mat.hJnts and ap~ratus 
ror cultlnr. 

1iu o) Eltttrlc lutanlantous or slorage wate.r htaters and iinmersion htattrs; 
tltc:lrie soil healing app.aratus •nd t lec.trie ~p.aee hc-aUnK a pparalus; 
eltc:trlc h.air dre55ing applUtnets (for tn.mple, h.a.ir drye.rs, ha ir curltn. 
eurLing tOll.J{ ht:.alers) and electric: ilmoothiag irons; eledro-t.hermic 
domeellc appl.ia neu:; eleelric he..Unr reslwtors. other than those ot 
carbon. 

nu OJ Bltttrltal llne telephonic and ttJerraphle apparatwa ( indudlng such 
apparatus for carrltr-eu.rrml Line syaltms). 

nu o) M.icrophonet and slandJJ lhtrcfor; loud.spet.lter• ; audk>-(rtque.Bey eltdrle 
amplifiers. 

.. - ... 



SS.15 

8U7 

SUI 

8$.Z! 

n•• 

,,... (Q 

m..tfO 

I 
Radlotelq:raphlc: ud n.dtolmpho.lc: tranui.l.i.on u d rteeptloa 

apparatu.: ra4Jo..broad<a.1ll•1 ••d lt.kYW.0. lNMMIMlon And rettpllolt 
apparatus (lnc:t.di,.1 rtttl•t.nl tneorporalln.r eocuad f'ffOf'dt.rs or 
nprod0ttn) uwt tt.~W.. ca•uu: redkt -.,lraU•al akl apparatu. 

l 
ra4ar a.,,.ratu •-' rNlo tt•ot• to11lrol ap..-ratu 

A. T•'"W.. ........_ ,_.,.,.n, _.,.._.,.., ._ _... ... ...U. .,_.....,._., ....0.. 

.. "'-'• ....,..,, -""'""' "1wt ... , .. - ....... . .............. . 

, ..... 
Elitctrk ttafit _,,.. ..,.1,._1 fw raU...,-a. ..... w ialaM waltt• 

...,.. ....... 1,...1 ...i rw •tar ,..,,,_ w .-1 ~u • ., or 

.,.. alttHla. 

El«trk .... w Y'-1 ........ a.,,.nitu ( '9C'• u ._., ~ 
......... - - ... ,. .. .ia-J ............ ·-., -
No.~• IS.It. 

Etedriml .,,..,.,. r ..... ._t.r aM "-klq tltdrical dmUIJJ. rw u.t 
,...c«tJM . , Medrlcal drnii.. ... roit aakl., a.a«diou t• ... m 
tiffirkal tbw.lta (fw •:u.•plit.. 1wltd11-. "'9.)11. r--. Uc•taiaa
a,.,...._trt. •rse "",........,a.~ ta.pMlckrw ... Jud.ion Ms•); 
,_.,.,.._ n.it4 or ¥artl.blt (1M1..crl11;1 potmU••tt•ra). ot•otr lllu 
11.eatlaa ~: prtatH dmtlta: irwltt:hbMnb (9'.•tt ti.a. tekpklne 
... ucllboanb) aM ctfttrol llUM.._ 

e-.rk tlla•tel ... ,. and •ltit:lrk illetha,,. i. .. ,. (blotludlnt" illf.ra-nd 
aad ultra.·•ioltt la•PI): an-lam,.: t.1ttlr1eaUy I.piled pholottraphlc 
llullbulbo. 

Tlltr•lo111le. cold uthodt &Ml tho~athodt ••l•tti and htbtt (l•dudln.g: 
vapour or IN rUltd •alvt1 a.•d t•bts. eatl\od .. ra1 tubelt ttJewlslon umera 
lubes ••d 11tercur1 are rtetlt)'lnr Yllt'N and tuba): pholocitlls: 
mounttd ple:io-tlttlrie tl')'tlaat: dlodtt. t nin1ltltont and tf•llar etmi
collduttor devlttt; tlttlronlt mltrotlrtull& 

Eltelrital appllant• and apparatua. ha•lnr h1dl•ldual tU11cUona, DOI 
ra11lnr wlthl• 1n1 otht-r hu.dlrt.1 or thlt Chaplt-r. 

.... 
TIM, Ct) 

.... ,.,.., .. ..,.,..,.,,l.,.., 
I. QUlu, 

..... INMa.laltd (bldvdlq tu•t:nH or uodJ#d) t koclrle wlrt, c.bk. but. t:triJ 
ucl U11t Ul t (lAdvdln• e4MJCJ.a.1 c:tble), •ht-U,tr or not filled wllll 
otn•«l ..... 

SU< I 

ss.n 

... ... 

nu (U laakitor1 ot aa1 aatH'lal 

lat11ki.U.C rttllap r • .ttdtkaJ MM:kt.-. a,ppllallftl or eqllip••t. MU.1 
tilt.lap .. ...,. ot ...... u .... ,trW ... rt , ..... uy •IMr ~ .... " 
o1 • .w ~,., •m...- .... w:t.r .w, tor ,..,.,.... ti ... w,. • 
... , ............ I-la-,...., whkla ........ N .. SS..U. 

nu raJ El«trical ~•ti • ......_ u4 JiMat• IMrttw. ti .._ .etaI U.td wltll 
...... u .... terlal. 

nu (f.l Eledrlcal JIUl9 et .. dalany aM a,,.n1-. Ml .....,. ,.... ra111q 
wllllho u 7 .t IM ..-i.r 1MUl1lp., llllo °"'""· 

s.ctfiM XVII 

VIHICUS. Al l CIAn. AND PA.ATS THll.IOP; 
VUSI LS AND Cll TAIN ASSOCIATl O Tl.ANSPOIT IQUIPMINT 

- = I - Th.ls. Stttloli ..... «Ifft' art.Id .. r.w., •itll11I• t.ffd.I~ K .. '7.lt, 17.Q Of' 97.0C. or ll0'9Joti.pa. 
lokq•as ••d It.. 1111. f•ll1oc Wll"I• IM~I .. No. t7.M. 

2. - Tbt'Olllboot tbJs Sedlooa th4 •:1pnuloiu "parU" ud .. ,.,.. ••d •ccnM>f"t•" ore to be Id.ta 
•ol to •Pl>l1 10 tM ronow-1"1 .,1Jtlott., wMtai ... or 904 th•1 .,. 1c1.-un1bh M tor u~ 1ooc11 .r 
tbb SttfJO• : 

(•) JolnLt. wuh.n an.cl th• 1111• (dauln«I •«or41 .. lo thtlr <'O•t:li111t•t 1111ttrllll or In budl•1 
No. 1-4.M); 

(6') Pim OI l<f'Mr•I UM, u tldln«d I• Nol• 2 lo SfftlOll xv, of a.... •t4•1 (St"IOO XV), Of' 
aJm.Uar ftOds ol atllrldaJ pl•1llt ••l1rl1I' (whlth •r• patr1Jly tl1ullltd I• b1IHll•1 
So. Jt.Of); 

(c) Artldts falli•C within Cb11,pl1r 12 Ctool.I); 
(d) Artld11 flllloc wllhln b.t1dl111 No. IJ,11; 
(1) Xo.cbl111n and mee.banlt•l • Ppll1t1c:e' ••d otllt'I' 1rlldt1 hllla1 •hhllt h•••ll•tt No.. 84.01 

to ,,,59. 14.tl or 84 .. 62 ••d p1tt1 ol ••alnt'• 11nd mo1on falll111 within h•.Wl•f No. &4 .. ,!; 

(/) Elttlrlcal nuichlatr)' ••d f<lufp"'e•t (Cb•pltt &.I): 

(f) AMltkl rlllU1111 wllbl111 ai.,, ... to; 
(It) Qo.e.b (Cb1plt'-r IU; 
(I/) Armt (Q1pt1r t!}; 
(k) Bnlsbe. o1 11 !dad tiled u p1rt1 of ~ldtt (11ff•lna Nt>. W2). 

S. - lkfttt.uus Jn O.•ptf!f'I II 10 U to p1rt1 or arct1olMlll1• •rt lo &Mi td:u •ot to •ppl1 tG JMlrtl or 
llCCllUOrles whleh are Mt a.utlabloe for uu aoh:l.)' or prindp.ily with th• ariltlit:t ol lhoM 
Cli*9ltn. A )Mort Gr a«eUOrJ whJdi auw"" lo a deM'l'IPUO.: la ,..,. or ,_... ol tht bead.lap 
or lflloM: Cbaplt'-N la to IN d:111Wtled ulMI., lb.al htadlq wh~th ""'"fllO•d.1 10 1he sw'•C'l.pel uM 
of lh.t P"rt or K'Cb_,., 

4. - •iyi., mwllllll- 1pedaJJ1 c:otiilrvtled 10 tlllllal lbrf U• alto lie llNd u ,... \~hkln are daulliH 
u nyl .. 9'att11Jaa. A111p.lt.l.Wow ftlOllor fthlt ... .,. dauJfjf'd .. molCM' \'tllillJclft. 



6. - Alr-cu1hio• Ytllidcs • fe to be cl1uiflitd within thb Stttion witl1 the "tllldet lo which they 
•rt' ~I •kill n follow1 : 

S•!n. 

(o) 111 Ctuipltr 81 if dtsi.g.n~ lo lr• vd on • guld~tr.tk (bOYtr1r• it1s): 

(I>) In Ch•ptf'I' 87 if dtslgned to tr.1''4 ovrr bond Of' ovtt bolh la.nd 111d wtltcr: 

(c> In ('Jlapttr &t ii dul311td to ,,..,.d over w1tcr, wh<'lbtr or not al>J• to la11d Oil b.eacht1 or 
11.ndlng-•l•gcs tw abo able to tr3.\tl 01'tt kc. 

P 11rts and ac«:Uorib ol ;1.lr-cwhio11 ''thklc:t 1rt to be d u sUitd in the SIEM "''•J' " tbMc 
c.r ''tlildn ftllla! withJn the hcadin.8 in ""llkb 1be 1lr-tushion ''thkl>H are C'l.usirled under 
th-. a bovt pn>vb ons. 

Jfovcrtraln tr-.ck fixluru and finla.p arc 10 be c.l.auiried u railway tNltk fb turc1 aod 
fittl11p. aod tra rtic eonlrol tqulpn.enl for hoortrtnin 1r1msport •)-~tnu u trafrk control 
«iuipzr.tnt for nailw17s. 

Oiapter 86 

RaU...,ay and tr1Mw1y hcOMotl.n, rolAn1·ttock 1"4 ~rts tt.• reof; r1iifw1iy 
1ind tr;tmw1y track fixtures ud f;tti,.p ; 

tr1ffk t11n1llln1 equlpMe111t of 111 .. inds Cnot electric1U1 powerffl. 

I. - Tbls Chapttr dots ftol eo•u : 
(a) Rllilway or tril1inway aleq~n of wood or or concl"f'tt, or concrdt g\lidt-tr~l ~cUOD) for 

bo-rf"l'lr•hu; (M• dinj No . .. 4.-07 or 6S.ll); 
(6) R.Slwa1 or t.r•mw•y tr•ck ~JUCr•ctio• im.ltria) o.f lro• or itttl fal1J111 wi thin hH1H• 1 

No. 7S..16; M 

(t') Eltd.ricalJy po..,crtd slgn•ll~g 14>pua_tus fallJDI wilhl11 bt•dloc No. Sl.16. 

2.. - fft1din1No.16.ot b to be ldtn 10 apply, '"'~' ofl•. to : 
(o) A11Jn. whtdt: mttal tyrn.. boopt. Hid hu.ba a itd ottw-r pal'b ot wlnth; 
(6) Frames. andtrlrUDt.S ••d bog.'la: 
(c) Aale bOxu: bnlt• , ..,: 
(d) 8urftn f<W rolllo14toct: ('(Kfptl11g ,ear 11.nd corridor eonnedlOC1a; 
(t) Coachwork,. 

J. - Sob}e« to the p~vblo.ns ol' Sote t abo•e. lwiadln.s No. U .10 b to be takt11 to apply, inltt otio. to : 
(o} A~mbled Ira-ck, tur•tabla. pb.lf0tm bt1frers, looJ.1Uag g:1uge1; 
(b) Stroa pbortt., mechaalcal sige.t di.a, level cl"OMlng tontrol secu. d1n1I aBd point control:l. 

whether or not lbe)' ._,.. tlUed for e lectric 11.shllng. 

86.01 

86.02 

86.03 

86.04 

SUS 

Tai.I 

Ul_. 

tu ... 

I 
St .. am rail IOCl(UnO&iVta a.nd thder& 

£1ectric r:t.IJ l~moUvtt., lNlttery epttattd or poweN!d ftom u external 
80Ul"ff ot electrklty. 

1 Other rall tocomoUva.. 

I )tec.hanicaJ•r propf.Jled railway and lra.m,..ay coaches, vans and !rue.ks, 
and m«ha.nically propeUff track ln.sptttlon trollen. 

I 
R.ilway and tramway pa.'illeft.Jtf:r «<tthes atld l11gpge V&NI; hoepit.aJ 

toachf:!l,. prlaon toachM. lnthlg coaches. trave11i11g post offK:. tc1adies 
ud other apec:ial pu.rpoeM railway CICMlthts. 

85.06 

SS.07 

81.oa 

8S.09 

86.10 

1u.• 0 , I Railway and tramway rolJina-atoek. th• toUowtnr : worklhops, 
and other te:tTlce vehldts. 

ui.• CJ> Rall"•ay and tram.way gooda va nt.. goods waron• and trucks. 

ni.• ta) Containers spttlally dttigned and equ.i,pped tor carriage by one or mort 
modes ot lraruiporl. 

111.1 Partt ot railway a nd tramway locomotives and rolllna·tlotk. 

nM 0 , RaUway and tramway tradt lixturu and l1ttln1111: mtthanlcal equlpmt11t, 

I not elfft.rlcally power-ff, tor 1igullina to or controlllnr road, raJI or olhtr 
Tt.hldee., ships or a.lruaft: pa_rtt: of the toreaoina fl.xturN. fltlln1• or 

I fCl,ulpmfnt. 

Chapter 87 

Bn1lt•~ ltzt Oltlf : Th• bta.dJa,p ol thll Ch•KMer .... 10 be tdt.n Dot 10 applJ 10 ,.u ..... ,. or t, ... ,.....,. 
roOl11c•1oct ~tsl111td IOfdJ fo.- l"Wt1t.lo1 oo r•Ut. 

I , - i.·or the putpoiff fJ4 tbls Cb1ptcr, tNldon .,.. dttmfd lo bot vebJdes con~ni('ltd t a1otfttlall1 tor 
h111lia1 or Dtuhlllf uolbtr n:blde. 1pplia.Me or load, whethtt or no& they COBllln a.ubsJdJar)' 
p~vlsf.o.n (or the ltMJpott, 111 toru1ec:lloe wllh t!M ma.la 11~ of the tractor. OI looli. tttdt, 
fertlll1ttt o.- oOi.tt IOOd•· '() 

2, - MOlor Wuls fill ed wllh c•k are to be ltt•ltd u rallht& within headln.a No. S7J)2 •ltd •ot wllhl• 
h..-1dl111 No. 87.0<1 .. 

). - neadlap l'\os. 11.11 and 17.14 are to be taken aol 10 apptso child.A-n's cycles which 11re not 
rilled with bl.II lwari1:1p. a.or to chUdre• ., c7cla whJcb, I . b fitted with llall bearlngl, are 
nol co!Ulrucltd In the GOr•.t Iona of adlllU cr-tff. Suc.b chil ren's cycles •re to be !ruled •• 
fallbtg wllbht l1eadln1 No.. t7.tl. 

87.01 

I 
nu ,. ... 

87.02 

U l.l 

,..., ..... 
37.03 ,.. .. 

Tradors (other than lhO!fof fallbtl( within heading No. $7.07). whether or 
not titttd with power 1.akM>Us. winehf!t or pul.leya. 

A. Trwton otlwt' lhl• Ulow ot ~dl•.t B. 
B. A.-.. u..c4oin tor tt•l•tniUirn, 

)fotor vehides for the lra11s porl of pthlOnl!I. aood.s or m•ltrials (including 
t ports motor vehicle-. other than those or he.'tdina No. 8?.09). 

8 . hlllle-Mirvkir lJ'Ptc ,......-.... r •dlk.,• ( for •u.JnJll•, .iotor boo:H.t. -"-n) . 
C. OU..r • 

I 
$pee!AI putp08t motor SonieiJ irnd ' 'ans (eueh ae brukdown k>rrlH. tin

eng'lnes, tl~pq, ro."ld 8Wt.tptr lorrit3. 5now-pk>ughtl. 5praying 

I k>rri~ er:tne lo rriet. ~rchl\aht lorrff9. mobile worluJ.bops and mobile 
radloloaical unitw), but not lndudinr the motor vehicltS of h~adin.g 
No. 87.02.. 

r 



81.IU 

.. ,, 
'"' 

81.0S nu H) 

81.06 1111.I It) 

81.01 Tit.I (1) 

Ch&Mis filled wllh t.nd:ne.t. foJ' lhe motor vehicles fallins with.i.ft htadina: 
No. 87.01, 87.02 or 87.G3. 
A. Quluk of u.. 11111 .. v.w4 ror ta.. "lllkka 01 bu4lal No. '7.02. .~No111l11• A . 

a. Otlwr. 

Bodif* (lncludlnr cabs), for the motor vchlcl• fallinr within he.'\dinr 
Xo. 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03. 

Partaand •cc~ries of the motor ' 'thleltt falling within headJng No. 87.01, 
87.02 or 87.0S. 

'\'orks truck.tt m«hanieall7 proptl1ed, of the types ustid. in factoriai. 
warthOUMS. dodc arus or airports fOf' short dlU.nc:e transport or 
handling of goods (for eJ:ample, pl:t.tform trucktl. forlc-11/t trur:ks and 
at.raddle ni.rritrs); tn;c:tors of the lfpe U$td on railway station 
platforrns: parls of the fortxoins vehicltt. 

87.08 t1S1.t co Tanks and other arm.oW'ed fight.Inc vehidea. moloriMd, whether or not 
fltttd wllh WM.pons. and PArts or isuch vehicles. 

87.09 1n.1 Cl) \\lotor-tydni.. auto-c:yclts •nd c:1dQ filled with an au:llUary motor, with 
or wUhout •ide·C".an; side-cars of all kinds.. 

87.10 na.1 (n Cycl~ (includinc dtliYtrf trltydts), not molori.!Jtd. 

81.11 lnvaJJd tarr~gt5, fitltd with mt.'\M or mtthaaleaJ propulsion (motorised 
or not). 

8'1.12 Parts and atcusories or art.ides rallinr within headlnc No. 87.09, S'i.10 or 
87.11. 

Ju.t (U A. S•llab!-. fM •w toltl)' wit., the uUdtt raUlai wtlbl• .._.liDf So. 17AI. 
TU.1 (I) 8. 00..r. 

81.1! ., ... , 

87.14 na.a 

Baby C".arriages and in\•alid earr~ (other than motorised or othtr•ik 
mtthaniQIJy propelJtd) and p~rts thereof. 

Other vehldts (indudi1:11 lralltrt). not methankaUy propelled. and part.8 
thereof. 

Chapter 88 

Airc:rah and parts thttfff; par.chut.s; c.atapulh 
and shwllar alr<:r~ft lauMhln1 1••1: 1round ftyinl tralnert. 

$8.01 ™·' co Balloons and airships. 

88.02 Ut.l Flying ntathines. a'UdtTS and kites: rotochutes. 

88.03 

83.M 

83.0S 

Xott. 

-

nu w Part.a of roocl!J fallin.a In headJn.g No. 88.01 or 88.02.. 

..,.., ti) I Pan.ehultS and par&a thtttc>f and ftcutl'f0Tie9 lhettto. 

an.• t•> I Catapults and aintitar airC"rafl b.unthlnr rear: 
parts of any of tht foreroinc artlclt& 

Chapter 89 

l'f'OUnd (lying tnintrt; 

A hull, unffabhtd or lncomplrlll' V(''"""I, iiurn1blf'CI, un1\w111bltd or dlu~mblt'tl, or n complttc 
\•tnot'I \lna .. <W"ntb~cl or olbtuot'mhltd, I\ In bt daulflf'CI .. 1111tn ht•tlln1 :Sr>. 39.01 tr II dfM'\ Do: Juve 
lhot' l'Hf'nll1I ('hlt9Cltr of 1 Vt~\ot'l o.f I p.1rtku1~r klnr1. 

89.0t Ships, bMlt and other vessels not 
htadl:np of thJs Chapter. 

talllrtf within art)' of the following 

..... A. W1r1hlp. or •II l!.flds . ,. ... o. Oth•r. 

89.02 uu (0 V~ht •pfflally de."lgntd tor towl11g (luf!J) or pu~hlnt olher YfAAot'l~. 

89.03 1U.t (t) U1ht•vt8M:b, 6.re-Boat.s, drtdztra ol an kinda. fl.oatinr eranes, and otbtr 
Yl'81elt the navla:abillly of which is 11ubsldlar y to their maJn rundlon; 
ftoatlng docks. 

89.01 ,. ... Ships, boats and othtr VtSMls tor brtaklng- up. 

89.05 US.t (t) Ptoaling atructurts olhtr than ,.ts!ltls (tor ucample, rofrtr-d1uns. laodin.g 
shtJtU. buoys and l>eacoM). 

-

'° "' 



·-

s.cttoo XVIII 

O"ICAL. PHOTOCllAPHIC. CINIMATOCllAPHIC, MIASUllNC, 
CHlCICINC. Pa.lCISIOH, MIOtCA1. ANO SUlCICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ANDA,,AllATUS; CLOCICSANDWATCHU; MUSICAL IHSTtUMINTS: 

SOUND UC:OlDUS AND llPlOOUCllS; TILIVISION IMACI 
AND SOUND UC:OlOllS AHO UPlOOUCllS. MACNmC; 

PAl'n THlllOf 

°""' .. 90 

o,.;..i. ............ ,.__ ...... -·""" ........... --· 
~ - .. rpu.1 ... ,. ...... ..., ~: ............ . 

1. - nm aia.,e. .._ .......... : 
(•) Attlit.i. " • kla4 ..... bi ~ .,.,u..e.. , • .._,.,....... - .pwtit-. °' ~ .... 

'\'WbaliMd ....--. 111111~ wulli•• bt•Ufl4 No. ft.1t, ot ~- or ol ~U.. JntW. 
t..W., wlthla hutll_.., No. tU4, W ol ltaU .. •ll«lal (llMdl .. N-. &.t,17); 

c•> IWracterJ fOCMll• o1 Mffl., s .. tt.tS; l•IMM'•tOf')', dwalf'.al er lad•rtal .,.,.. cit.._..,., 
No. ..... : 

(r) Gl.u •lrron.. .- • ptlt&llt worktd, t.iuac wl1hl• llttadl•I N., 7t.Ot, u4 •I"'°" ot INtM 
•irtal cw ot pl'M':IOut IHl&f, •ot 11t1.., o,oe.1 -1f'MHla. f11J1•1 wltllril• htadl•I No. U.tl or 
Quptw 71; 

(II) Gooch f1Uh1c wlthl• htMl"I No. 1t.07, 70..11, 70..14, 76.1$, 7t.17.,. 7t.ll; 
(t) P.t1U ot ,. • .,... uw, u cltlln~ 1 .. Hot• I lo Sedlo• XV, ot NM •dal (Section X\I) cw aha.ilar 

fOOCb or *'1..lfklal pla.,lc •lltrlal• (•hlth 1n ltllf'.r1lly dauUltd lft hNdl•I No. DA7); 

(/) Ptampt IAtorpor1tln1 •M•••rl•• davlt('ll., or bMdlq No. at.10; weljbl.opented cou.all•I 
•• d cbetltl~ 11U1thl••'1· ••d Hp•r•ld7 l•~ld wdlhh for bab11cu (beadl111No..14.21); 
JlftJ111 ••d ha•dll•f m1f'hhur1 or headh11 No. 14.21; litt11111 for ad)wUnc work or took 
on m..achlnMoott.. o llMdlq Ko. It.ti lacludln, rutl•p wllb opllcal d•'ri~ for reading the 
scllle (for t~•11tpl1, "opllul" dl•ld{lll hud1J 001 1101 tho .. which are In 1befll-Sd.-et 
cr.w.nU1ll7 o_plleal llutr1m11nt1 Cfor ea.ampk, allc•ni.e1111 telNCOf>Mi): ••Ives aad 01her 
•ppli••ttt O(hHdln1 No. St.fl: 

<1> Seartbllgl1t1 111(1 1poUl1bu, ot a Untl 11:1td O• mo4or Ytblde~ ol hudln1 No.. IS.et, and 
r1dlo •••IC•llooaJ ._Id or radar 11111-ar•h•• or h••lli•I No. 1$.lt; 

(II) Cl.ne111atoer1pblc aou•d rt('(>rdH'., r t produ«r• and .... ncord1r1, opera1ln1 10ltl7 by • 
raac:netle ptoe•• (hf'ldla, No.. H.11)1 ••1•1110 aound·h .. dt (ht1dln1 No. 92~1S); 

(IJ) Artldf'll o1 Ch1p4tl' t1: 
(A') C.p1tlt.f meuuru, which •l'I lo N daullltd ltfOl'dh11 to lh• ma1rrlal of wbic:b lhe)' arr 

made: or 
{I) $,.ob. ,..y Of' 1lmllar •aPJMlrl• (which •l'I to bf f'laidfie41 1orcortll•C 10 tblf'l.r ~iuUtlM"Rt 

mltttlal, for •••.ntplt, I• M1dlq: '\o. JtA'J or Sttti(tft X\'>. 

2. - Sub)lct lo Nott I abo••• ,.n.. ., flu:'~"'°''" whlth al'I .wdlabl• tM ... t0Lt:l7 °"' 
oriGCloally wllh .... ch1..., •HIJ••c:-.1••1,...,.U ..- •pp•rl.4U1 faUJ•c wltbl• ••1 btMI., ot 
thU Cfupew tiff let h d.e.M•fliod u follow• ; 
(•) P11t1 ., ..cc: ....... c:ioMtil .. I .. I• tlrlit...._t, .. •11thlAM, •~ l:aatnmt.U orr 

•Pp&r•tu U•d.141;: .,t1c::11 *"-"U ot ....,,., M.o.. 11.tt ... 1Lt1re1 .. , ,.rtk9br IMMI., 
ol the pnant Cll.t tr ., el Qupttt M1o U oir I (oti.tr tho bnd.I_.,. No.. 1tM Md 15..U) 
.... lO h dullf .. lW ......... : 

90.01 w1.1 01 Ltuea. •rltlu. mlrrora and •lhu opUcal tlt••l.I. of ••Y nat.n.t. 
u.n•ou•ttd, o4htr Iha• MKh eltmtnl• or r•N not opOcally worked; 
ahett.e or pkt.es. Of P+larl9'nt IM&ltrlal. 

90.02 

90.03 

90.CM 

90.0S 

90.06 

"'' 0) lARM8. p.rl.tmt. mlrl'Ol'I and othtr eplltal elementa. of any materia.1, 
mounted, bttt1a par11 of OI' fllllft.11 fol' lfttlrumrnt1 or appara111a, othtt 
tha.ft 1111tb element.a of alul t1tl oplleally worked. 

M l.JI u) Pramtt 11.nd motrnlln.11, and pJl.rl• lhtrtof, for 11peC'lac.lff., plnee-ne:r., 
'°rrnelle& roe:r1• arid the Ilk .. 

M •.2 tu Spectade1. plnee-,nu. loncnttlflll. IOK•lt1t and tht llkt, corrtetl'1t, prott<tlvt 
or other. 

..... ti) Attronom_leal l~ru.mtftl• (for tJ:aMpte, rtrltdln,r ltlMcolMlfi, traull 
IUlruMtnt.e and *'4fU.lor&al tti....,._), a.ad m04u1lln.11 therefor, but not 
lneludhtir lltiltrv•t:•t. for ra•l••~lro•<H•.1· 

90.07 ...... 

M.OS .,,_, Ctat. ... torra,hk a•tn.a. ,,.Jttt.,... ... 111 rffOl'illen ud _,.. 
,...DCft'I: •"1 cembluU•• ti ,._. •rtk• 

- .. 



t0.09 

90.to 

to.ti 

..... 
90.15 

MW cu I Inaac• proJttlOrt (olhtr than dntJnat.otnphlc projectors); ,1w>1oa:raphlc 
(•X«Pl dntMAlOlr•phlc) mlarpn and r9duct:r& 

Ml.A t•> I Apparata1 .... tq•lp•ut ot • kind uttd In photOl'.nphlc or 
dan.atoeraphle laboratorl~ nol tallh1i1 •llhla any othrr he11d~1 I• 
this Oapt«: pJ.ot~}'lac ap,airat., (whdbltt Jacorpo,.Uq ._._ 
.,.&.al .,..._.. w el UM te1t.&ad •ne> ._. tNw •• copfhra a,.._ralu: .,.... tor .,.Jtden, 

Ml.I fO eo.,..nd 09tle1l •lcroeeopa. ·••U1tt ... not pf'O'l'ldtd with ..... fM 
pbotoanphl•1 or pn>JectinJ" the l••r•. 

M1.t <ti I C)ptletl appllan<'tt and lnslrun1ent.9 (but not lnchtdlq ligbllni appliJI•• 
othfr 1han MatthUiht. or gpol1J1hla). not t•nin.r withl• •".1 othtr 
hf*4l1111 of U'11 Gapter. 

...... cu Son'..,... ('-dvdlq •liloUlcra•.-etrbl •M"tTt.a'). .,.~phk. 
•Ti.catiMAI. ..t ... ..a.cJa1, a.,-•:re19c1ea1 ... ,....1*al .... ,.. ....... ; com.,.....; ,............ 

MU m Balallftll t f a Mftlltlvit1 ol 5 q er bellff, wlU1.,. whhoat thrir wt11hla. 

90.lt ttl.t 01 Drawlns, marllnr·Uul and INllhcNatl<91 caleu1At1n1 lMtnmicnta. draUlnr 
machln,... p111ntornph1, &Ude rule.. dl.M tAkt1lalol"9 and th• II.kt: 
meaaurlnr or t:httklnr Instrument.a. 1ppllan~ and nu1.chinee, nol talllna 
within any Olhtr htadlit.J of thll Cha•t•r (tor examplt, alcro•tttn. 
eall~pe:ra. pa.c-. Mf!UllJ'i.,- ...... balandq inadalnf!I); pnttUe 
,,..J.n.ra. 

N.17 

to.ts I 
N.tt 

..... 
Nl. t U) 

.... , O') 

•ACU 
ffM(I.) 

... ~ ...... ,..,.tu. .. .... , 
i!lftthano-thtrapy appllAntts; mana1• apprahaa; pqchotorifSI aplltull•· 

tntln,r apparatu; artUldal resplrallon, oz.ottie thtn.py, oxyrtn lhtrapy, 
atl"0910oJ lhtrapy or ahnUa.r apparatu.s; bf'Mthl•s applla.nHS (lt1dudl"I 
ru -.uU an4 alm.111.r ~lrators). ()rt_ .. k .... 11 • ._.,...... ....... ,,_ ......... , ....... •"4 
otMr tr&d•re a.,...,__; artirldaS Ji.a ... •1-. t•• ... 9llMr a.rtHldal ,.na., .... IMlly; ke.riaa a.ilk ....................... .,.. ..... 
er tanfe4. w l• ..... t .. i9 Ute ...,,., i. C9m,._l• for a 4f'ltd tr 
dlsabUllf. 

A. H•rl_, 1W• 
8. Oilier. 

to.it 

90.U 

90.25 

90.27 

tut 

nu 

MUOI 

.. , .. ,., 
Nl.t Cf) 

Ml.t CTI 

I 
Appantu l:iutd on th• 1IM or X-raya or or th• radlat*• rrom r&dio

arttv• .-.1bttanteta (1114'hJdlft.t ndlocnphy 111"4 ndloth•rapf apJWlr-alns); 
X-ray ftl'ltn.lon; X-ray h 1bel: X·ray scrttn.t: X·r11 h1tth tension 
rtntnlora: X-ray tor+lrol pantlt a.r+d desks; X·r•t e.-:amlnaUOll or 
lru.IMt'Dl tablet. V..lrt and lht lllct. 

1..ar'Ultnla, Qparala cw ...... 4-nipN .. ld.J fw 4t: .. Slratloaal 
,...,_ (foir na.aplif'. t. flhaU• or t'OiWUoa), •••II.a.We f« .O.tt -

M.arhl•• aM anUaaH9 tor 1.,lt•r aec:haaicart,' IM bnf•.-. •lr8Jt.b, 
f'OM,....rWUtr • .autldty •nd ••• liltt proptttl• ., h14l•lrlal MAltrialt 
(for txamplt'. ••t•ls. wood, ltslllts. paptt er plullc.). 

llydromtttra and similar IMtrumtnta: lhtrmomtlt"' prromtltr .. ba.ro
mttt'n. h.rrromtltl'I. ,...tthromtlttt. rtt0rdln.c or not: any c»mbinalion or lht'M lulnamtnla. 

IAtt.na1•t1t. u4' apparat .. r ... •tu11rt.f. dtwllq or •11to111.1tk:all.r 
c.l...W.., tht'fll>• •• .,,, •~.,. oi•a variaW.. er t:kr•W..,. ...._ 
• t• u i.aatkaJly ~trtWas 1-....-1....,, ( for ....... ,.... ,.--n 
.,,...._ tMnlM:tat.. ltttl P••""- n.w •elen,. "-t Mtlnw. ••l-tk 
9'19-dra-c•t ~Ion), Mt kl•r artklt9 tall1~ •fl~ ~ 
No. to.It. 

.. ,,, c11 ln•tna. ...... e.. and apparat-.. ror physleal or dlli•Ml'81 an.aly11la (••<-h .. '.:iJl 
pollrlmttera. rtCratlomettrtt. 1pectromttt.rs, ru anal) Ila apparalld); 
ln11lnun~t.s and ap..-rah1-. ror mtaturlng or d1ttklna vi.to.!Stf, poNISlt)', 
UpaMkHl, IRU'fue tt"na~ or the like (such u vlaffm•ttni. poro&tmelt:rt. 
expitdl5ioa mt:ttrs); h•tlruflllt:l'llll aftd ap,.r11tu1 for MM1Urft1,r or 
t:h«klq qu:nliti• ., ••t. H1ht CIC' 90llH (•th .. pholOMt'ltJ'I 
(lad.._... u;po8Ur'e •tten), c:alorlme:lm1): •krot...._ 

nt.l (I) 
MU 0) 

..... 0) 

Gu..._ ... u4 eltdrldtr '9'917 w •Nliltd.itim aetttt: cab'"llias .etas 
tMrd'er . 

Rt,·olutlon couatt:ra, proditdlon tounttn. laxl•t:ttn. rnlltomtlt:rt., pedo
mttt:nt and the Uk~ .,Hd Indicators (111.dudlnr aarnetlt epeff 
lndltaton) and lathomttt'r• (othtr than artlclta raUlftr wllhl" hndlnf 
No. 90.14); atroboecop.K. 

nM (I.) ElectrlcaJ ..... ..-,. chedlq. ~ er a.toaalkallJ ~lf'ellia&" 
IMtl'Uaellla ... .,..,...,_ 

.. u "'lh.rUtr& lw•lt•W. (« .. ...,, ... priMffraQJ .... , ..... w 
or lM arlkhe: ram.s •11'1a .._..._. N" .. MA N..U, tt.n, I0.21' « 
90.JS. 



Ch-1pt•r 91 

I. For the purpotff or htadht.p Xo.. 91.02 and 91.0i, tht r11pre .. 1lo11 .. wa.tth 11)()vvnents'" mt;,.n• 
moTtmtnh r~uloflttd by • ba.l1rncc-whttl and balu:prl•• or by a_ny otbtt \)'ilei:n t"avable of 
df'lt"nolal1111 loltrv1h or tlmt". not tX«edl•c 12 mn' 111 t11 itk11ni wl1en n1t1i..urtd ""ilb the 
plait, the bt"ldgt' • llrl aoy adllltil\nal Wtf1' pl:ttt"I. 

2. - HtadlDp Nos. tl.07 a.nd 91.03 llNI to be taktn not lo applr to spri11,1-oper11tcd or ..... eight-o~rated 
moolon not riUtd. nor ad~J)lf'd 10 bt filled, 11t.ith eica.pt~nts (bulling No. Si.08). 

3. - ·n.i. Cht pler does not ~<rtr parts or pner1I tiff u ddintd i.n Nolt 2 to Section X\', of ba~e 
n~ttal (SecUon X.V):._!IOr similar fOOds of utifidal pl.utlc materials (which are ~nenlly clluUied 
111 btadlDI ~·o. St.111). Tbe Cbapter abo t:icdud" weiaJits, dock or watcl1 daucs, w11teh ch11ln\ 
or s1raps. p.arts of tl«::trlcal cqu.ipMtnl, bll)I bot-1ring1 Of' two1rb1g b1Jb. Cloe'): and 11t.1tcb 1prlnp 
are to be c-lwlfltd u tl«lc. or wntth p1rh (tleadill.(I So. IU.10. 

- F.xeept M pl'1>ridtd I• Note.. 2 ud 3, ml)¥tnwna and Olbcr p.art.s s.uitable few use both in clocks 
or W•lcllff and In Olbtr •r'llelti ctor tx1.1111pk, pl'('tislOD in•lrun)Cnb) •re to bt lllttn •s f1llln.g 
wllhlo this Cb1ptrr .and l)()t wltbln a.11y otl1tr C111pttt. 

$. - C11sn, bollt-ll and slmll•r eo11t1fnera lrnporttd with artidr' or tbl1 ~pttt are to be dusUkd 
with such artkltt It the)' •rt or • ltlad nomuUy aold tl1ertwltli. Casts, boxes ••d 11.r:nilar 
cont11111ers lmpol'led sep1.ri1ttly ll..re to be tlilqlfltd undtr thtir •pproprjate ht"•dings.. 

91.01 

91.02 

91.0J 

91.04 

91.0S 

91.06 

ua.1 1u Pocket·watches, wrist-watches and olher watchet., tndudinr slop-watches. 

"'-' 0) ll Clodcs with watch movcmtnltl (exdudfn.rt docb of hMding No. 91.03). 

""'1 OJ lnslrumtnt pant! docks and docks of a a!mllar typ~ ror ' 'ehiclt8, airc:rafl 
or vts&els. 

14&.2 It> Other cklcks. 

u.a.i en Time of dA,y recordln1 apparalut1: apparalua with dodt or watch 
mo\'ement (includlnz ttt0ndary movement) or with synchronous molor. 
for mt&Surlnr, rtt0rdlnz or otherwise indicatin1 intervals of time. 

ec.a.2 co Time switches with clock or watch movtmrut ( indudlnt secondary 
mo,•ement) or wllh synchronous motor. 

91.07 KC.l 1n \\'atch mo,·emcnls (lndudlng stop-watth movemtnl•), a.esembled. 

91.08 u.c.i <n Clock mo,·ements, 11.ssc.mbJ~. 

91.09 "'·• u> \Vatth cast8 and p.'lrl8 of watch castt1. 

91.10 fh.! (') Clock cases and ellK9 of a a:lmUar t1pe for othtr Cood8 of thlt Chapter, 
and part.a thereof. 

91.11 i "'.2 1•> Other c~k and wakh pacl.& 

N.i."" 

Music,al instnime!'.fth; sound recofden and reproducen; tele.ision image 

artd souftd recorden and reproducers, mapetic; 

of such articles. 

I. - Tbis Cb1pter does t1ol eovt:r: 
(it) Filn1 wliolll or p~r1 1y M-t111li.\W few phOIOflrnphle w pliot~lec:lric recordlag or s-1Kh film 

expOM"d, •·helhtr or not deTeloptd (Ch.apter S1); 

(fl') Parb or gtnn-al uff, •S ddlntd I• Nole 2 to Section XVt ot b1se n:ielal (Section XV), or sJmi11.r 
5oocls of 1r1ind.al plullc m1ltrlab (which are 1c11cr1.1ly c l1Ulflcd In he.dins No. 39.07}; 

"' 
tcrJ 

:\litropbooes, uupliritra. iocd•pNlter ... head·r,tioees, 1witches, atrobo&eop.e.s and other 
a«utoOr)' butrument.s. app.a.r1lus or equipment aJU14i within Cll1pltl' 85 o:r to, tor use with 
but not iocorporlttd in or bowtd in the ume cabiaet 11.s lnslru.n:ienU or the present Chapter; 
SOtind rcCOf'ders or rc11rod11ttrs combined vdtJ1 • r1dio or ttlevislon rt~l~r Chea.ding 
No. M.liS); 
8.nishts (for tleanin.s musical l1utrumenU) falli1tg within l1e1ding No. N.02; 

(e) Toy In.strut11-tnb {btiMl.in.g No. 17.03); 
(/) Collectors' pleca or 11t1tiques (beading No. tll.05 or t9Al6): or 

(f) Spools, rttb or 1i111Uar .supports (whkh are to be cluiititd accordi1i.g to t beir «1n:.U1uent 
m.alerlll, for t>:ica.mplt. iit lie1dln1 No. 39.(17 or Sttlloo X.V). 

2. - Bows and $11eb and 'lmlbr dei'icitt ~I In pllyfa1 the mui.le1I ln~trumen tJ or h-udln1t' N05. ~ 
t2.02 ind 92.06 Imported with such In.strum.cut' In numbtrJ nomul lhtrdo and eleu·Jy Intended 
for use thU'Clwlth, are to be daulfied In the 1111ne he11dln1 •• the relllUve Instruments. 

Perfor1led mwJc roUs (beadin.g No. 92:.10) and gr11.1110pbone r«ord1 aad the lite (bt.ading 
No. 92.12) Imported with aa b1slrumtnl art to be lre1ted 1s separ.at~ articles and n.o4 u forn:ll.11g 
a p1rt of s.tu:.b bulrumc nt. 

3, - Cue1, bo.xn and • i1nil1r container-' imported ••ilh ar1itlts or Ibis C'JLll!ltt ar t to be dauifitd 
wilb 11.1ch utides if tbe7 are of 1 kind 1:1ormall7 &Old lhertwith. CUts, boxet U'ld •i111U1r 
~nl1l1:1tt1 lmported .. cpar1ttly ue to bCI du•iried uoder tbeir appropriate bea.dlll.p. 

9%.01 

92.02 

92.0J 

92..0t 

92.05 

92.06 

ttt.c co P:ian03 (indudina automatic pUt..noe, whether OI' not with ke1boants); 
harpsichords and other ke.tboard 1tri.n1cd inslru.mtnt&; harps but not 
lnd1Jdinr atollan harpt. 

ttl.C 0) Other !ltrlns muslcaJ lnslrnmenls. 

811.S HI Pipe and reed organs. lncl1Jdlnr harmonlulll!I and the like. 

Ml.I (J) Aetordions, eonccrtinu and aimilar mu&i.al insl.ru_mt:nla; moulb orpna. 

MU: ti-) Other wlnd mus:leal irurtrumenta. 

.,, .. (t) Ptrell!Sion mllSial inllrwnent& (foe example. drums, X)'lophones, cymbale, 
cqtanct&). 



H.IS \t-'<al 1mt,....i..,.. ra.m.. 1fft!lla ••r ethtr 1Ms4IJ\J .tum ai.,ttt 
(f« ·~· fai:tpoud ......._ •tcU.11..ia.I ..._,.I .,.._ ... •-'cal 
IMistt. •mkalaww): 11ttlla.•Ja.lft,,.._. .. ,.: dtt01 callla.11111 efftod.t 
of al •I .. ; .... ~Mo .. ..-..,_., 1..arv .... i. (fw ua•pk. 
•hlsth.I ad -~ pi:IN'I). 

t2.ot ,., .. ca} Mukai lutna• nl etrbt,p. 

9%.10 

9Z.ll 

fl.It 

t!.13 

x .. -

.... 

tt1.1 U) 

.... 

Parlt a•d aC'tt9801'~ of mus:lieal INtrumnl• (othtr tl\an •lringa), 
lncl11d1n1 pcTforated mu.sit ~ls ind mHhanlJm.t for •u•lct.l bcn:ea: 
metrooo111-. tuing forb and pitch pt,_ ot all khul&. 

Cramophon.., clicta1ing tnachlnt• and olhtr eound rtt0rclt.1'1 and 
rf'produtt111,- lnchadin.r rteord-playt.n1 and tapt dft•u•. with or wlthoot 
.ound-head1; lelt-f'lsSon lmaie and liOUnd .tff()rdtn 1.nd r-tproduttra. 
IUPtlie 

•LI (l) OtlMr lflU1a ....... ...,_ ....... ol a.,..rat• faO..., Wtltili ........ , .. 12.11. 

SodioeXIX 

AlMS AND AMMUNITION ; PAlTS TNlllO• 

- 'nll1 Cb•P4tr don aGt eo•er : 
(•) Ooodt faUJ11c wUbla Ch1ptu H (for example, pet'elW.ioa up1, •noeaton. ,,, .... 111"1 n.,...>; 

U» Parh et ft'Atral ..._ • 4dl9N. l:a ~e 2 .. Sedloa XY, ol ..... 9flal f5«t1oa JV)1 Gr" 
i.l•U..r_ jOOda of artind.tl plalljc aaltri.als <-·IUR .,.. ,._.a11, dalllllM I• bt1<11A;1 
N .. ltAT); 

''' .. .......,... f1pu., ~~No. 11.u); 
flt T~ .......... _..,.. ~ ~ sait.w. for .. wWill w-.,. ulfu ........ • • fir•- w .mporteof •dll lllit brNr. • wllkll ~ ............ i. ... ..alM (Qaper NI; 
f#t ...... ~ .. ftedllC folk W UIJS f~ ~ Cllaptw t7. W 

f./J ~· pMft1,.,. ~ ~ s .. -...S w llMI. 

a. - I•..._..., N6. a..t1,""' rd'"9Ce lo •parts, dMnof• b. to ........ • I• bwlMe ndie • nid• 
....... oC ..... '-' Se. ..... 

-
S. - C.-. ....... M.•tlw NMIDIMn l•peft ... WU.. utida ol th'- CINplf!I'.,.. le k ~lw...ifw4 

w it.It Alda wuca. 11 U..1 .... 11' • ' 'a4 .......at7 Mid ..--UL CMea, ....._ ..,. ~ 
c:io.h!.Mn .. ,.,, .. ..,,.. .... , .... k ~'*' ... lW:r •p,.,...... ....... ..,, .. 

93.0S 

IS.04 

93.0$ 

9U7 

...... ti> ArHIJtry wea'° ... machl•e-pn.s, a.ub-machlne-pna aad othtr •IJlt.ar7 
tlr8rm• and proJ«ton (otht.r than rtyolvtn ••d pbto~). 

tH.a co l Othtr tlrtar•tt lncludJn .. Vt:r)' llght plslols, platoll and revolve,.. ror rtrln1 
bi..111k 1mmu111ltlon onJy, llne-throwlnr 1un1 and the Ilk•. 

•u oJ Arma or othtr •~rtpU ..... incl•clilllr aJr, tpri•r ••d al•lkr •a.toll. rlOtt 
&lldl1LU-

.... (It 
•uni 

111 ... ., .... , 

ParU of •t• lndlllll.las "'" ~ blaab. •t Mt h1ctHla1 ,.n. ol ........... 



...... 

-xx 

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURID ARTICLES 

f•ni ltu,. and p.t.rfl th..-.of; btddi:1111. m.ttf'ft._, matt,... suppom,, cvs.hto1111 
aftd 1Jmll.ar stuff .. fu1111i1hinp . 

I. - Tbis Ch.apter does 111ot COTtr: 
(a:) Pn.ewullc or wt1le:r .-u........, pillow• or em.hl.ooa. hlllog wltbla Ch.apter St, 48 cw U; 

(b) Slaod&rd lamps tabk lamps, will I.amp br1elle:tt aod ot.Mr UsbllDI Httii:r.p; thu. .,. 
elaulfl('(I aeCO'tdJ11c to the coostl tuent m1tffial {for uample. la htad.ln& No. ·'4.27, '1(1,14 or 
U.07); 

(t') Artklff ot 1too1, cer&mlc OI' aay otber nultrial ~rerred to J.n Cb.1ptu 64 or Gt, uud as 
Jt•la.z 1ablt1. or cohnoas, or the kind uud In parb. prde:111 or veslibdl.H (Oupta M 
or 6111); 

{d) Mlrron du:la•td for r,tuln.1 011 tbe floor or crou.nd (fM exampk, cbe¥a1·(1.uau (twl.n.11· 
mlrron)) rallio.a with a he1dl1t1 No. 1G.09; 

(1) Paru ol aenerl.I use as defined 111 NMe 2 to Sec1ioa XV, or bue mttal (Sect.loo XV), or 
tllllllar C0o<U of artlliclaJ pluUc malerltls (wbleb aN gueralJ7 tlaulfled ln bead.ID.I No. 
39.07): and aa/cs falJlftl wlthl11 hudl11g No. SS.OS; 

(/) Furnllu.rc speelt.lly deslped as parb or rdrlgt:ratora Of betdl.111 No. 84.l i: furnllurc 
speelllly dcsl.ped fOT sewln.a mubJnn (budi.111 '\ M.41); 

(I) Fun1llt1re spedaUy deslpied u parts Of radlO-Vdlelph<Hlft. w·Jttiaa MU or ttle•blOn sd~ 
(heulln,g No. 85.11); 

(.11) Dt.ntl.sts' spittoon.a falllna witbll:1 btadio.g No. M,17; 
(I/) Goods bllln.g withlq, Cb•pte:r 91 (fOr example, doclu. ••d doelt eases); 
(k) Furniture 1ptd.ally desl,pecl u P•rt• of 1ranaopbo11 .. , of dlCC1tl111 cue.bin.es or of otber 

sou11d ttprOduc:ers Of" rec:ordm, falling wftblD hhd.ln.1 No. ti.IS; Of" 

(f) Toy fura itnre (btadio.t: No. t7.03), blUlard' tablet and other ruraiture s_pec.l.ally c:orulruCCed 
for g1iu1 (budl11g No. t7.1>4) or for coo}Urlo& lrlcb (hc•dln,a No. t1.03). 

2. - The 1rtides (other tha11 pa.rts) rthtTtd to In hudlnp S°Qlll. 9'4.01, IMJ)2 1ad 94J)J ue to be 
d.Wfitd iA those btadlnp only ii they i re dtt.11ned -for pbcla.g 011 the noor cw ground, 

This pro•biOn U.. bow1ver, to be t1U11 not to apply lo the rouo .. ·lat whid'I are 1lill to tit 
clusified in tbt abo•iHMDllOntd btMHn.p e•tn If tbey •re deslgMd to be huog. to be fb.ed to 
the wall or to staod one oo the othtr: 
(11) K.itcben c:ll.bi.ntlJ 1nd sl.mll1r eupboards: 
(b) Seals a nd bed•: 
(r) Unit bookc'Ub aod aimllu "nit f11mlh1re. 

S. - (a) In this Cll1pler reJtrtDCU to part• of~ do not include rtJtrenctl to 1bed1 (•btthtt or 
not c:ut to Wpe but llOl combfotd with other p•rt•) or gl.u.s (lucludh11 mirron) OI' Of matblt 
« other stone. 

(6') Goods de&erlbtd la bta.d.lq No. 14.e•, lmported 1ep1rUely, ue not to be e.LutUJed la headh11 
No. ,..01, t•.G2 or t4Jl3 •• p.t.rts or pods. 

94.01 

94.02 

au.t 1u Chai.nJ and other suta (othtr thaa thOM r&Jtm.r within headln.g No. 94.02). 
whether or not oonvuUbl• Into bedl, and parts thueof. 

tt1.• (t) )Jedlcal. dental. surgical oc veterina ry fumilun ((or eicample, operatJnr 
la.bits, hospital bedt wllh mtthanital flltinp) ; dent.Isa.' and similar 
thalnl wllb mecha.nleal tJevallng, rolaUnr or rec:lhlln1 movemmll; 
part.t of the r oresolng artld ea. 

!M.03 111.t <•) Other ruraHure and pan. thereof. 

!M.O·i u t.t cu Maltra11 support.a; artfdet of beddln& or almUa.r fumlshlng fitted wlth 

N'o&a. 

aprtnp or •tufted or tntemaUr fitted with any material or of expanded. 
roam or apon,re rubbu or expanded,. foam. or aponre artUldal plutk 
material, whether or not covered (for example, m.aUres.ws, quill&, 
fldmlo~ euahlons. poufftt and plUowa). 

Ch.lpter 9S 

Thb Cb•pler doa not cover : 
(n) Articles bllln.g wlthJri Ch•pltt 68 (fo.T example, p11rt1 of ambft!Ju, walklo.g.sllcb); 
(b) F1111 or hand sctttiu, M!Mnechu1lcal (budl.n.a No.. 07.G5); 
(c) Artlda falllnj within Cluiplu 71 (tor example, Jm.it•llon Jewellery); 
(d) Cutlery or olMr 1rtlclu talllog within Cblpter 12 with hlndlft or other parb Of ca rrln' 

or monJdln.g matcrl1b; the hcadi111s of the present Cbiapter 1pply, bowettr, to separately 
Imported handlts or otber p•rts of .web art.it""; 

(e) Articles rlllliJ41 ,,...Ubl• C'Juptu llO (fo.T naruple, spectacle fr•m.•); 
(/) Articles falUn41 withJA Ch•pte:.r ll (for example, doelt or witch c:uu); 

(f) Artlda t.JUq wilbln Ol•pltr 12 (for exampl., mltl!eal lnstramt11lt aod p..U th4"0I); 
(It) Artldts fallln& within Chapter t3 (arms and p.arlJ tbercot); § 
(I}) Arlldn ralUq w1thl.a Chapter t4 (r11r11U~ a.nd J)llrll thereof); 
(k) Brw.ho., powdtr pull• Or other artlc&t. fallln,g within Cbapccr ff; 
(I) Artlda falllB$ wlthllt Cbaptcr t1 Uop. s-• ud •port• roqllWtc:a); 
(m) Artld• falllll( wltbt• Chlptff ta (for exdlpl .. bclttoo•, e.df-U•b, ~ok:ln.g plpa. eomb1); ., 
(1t) Coll.-cton• pltcn or 1t1Uqaes (Chap.ttr ff). 

95.01 '"'·' u> \Vorked torlotSM1htll and artkl~ of torto~e.11. 

95.02 m.1 <•> \Vorked mother of pearl and arlldt8 of molhtr of pearl 

95.03 m.1 ta> WoTked tvoey ud art1cles of Ivory. 

9$.IU m.1 (fl Worktd bo:rl• (txdudinr wllalebont ) and artldu of bone (exducUn .. 
wh&ltbont ). 

95.0S tH.1 <o Worked horn, coral (na tural o r ag-Jomtraled) and o l htr anlm31 earvtni 

9:.,06 

m.atula.~ and artle.ltt or horn,. t!Oral (n.11.taral or agglomeratt.d) or or 
other animal c:a.rvlng material 

m.1 Cf> Wortttd vecetable carvin.& m.aterial (for exam.Pk., coroz.o) ttnd arUelet of 
vegetable C'&l'Yinf malerlaL 

-



95.07 

95.08 

...... 

1"-1 <n \Vort:ecl jet (and mlnt.ral subetltules for jet). amber, meenchacun. 
ap"lomerated amber and a.n:lomuatecl mctnchaum, and artltltt (If thOM 
subetancts. 

'"·' cu blouldtd or carved ar11clu of wax, of s te.arln, of natural pn1s or natural 
rtsins (tor exampl., copal or rosin) O?' of mocletUnr pastes, and other 
moulded or ltl'Ved artldet not tl&ewhtre spttlrled or lndudfrd; worked, 
unhardtntd gtlatln. (ex~pt a:elatin falling •tithln. head.Ing No. SS.03) 
and artidts of unhardened ctlatln. 

Ch.apter 96 

1. - T!ils Ch•pltr dots ..ool COfC':r: 
(o) Artldtt ftlll11.1 within Cllapter 71; 

(b) Bnishu of • kind spcci.111$.M for use l.n dentWry or for 111tdiet1I, .f.U'1!ical or ,.tltrin.ar)' 
purposu, hllht.g wllbJn hndb1g No. 90.17; or 

{e) Toys (Ch11pter 97). 

1. - In bt"adh1g No. K .1)3, the exprcu.ion "pttputd knou a1td lllfts for broom or brmh malling " i~ 
to be lUC'-n lo 11pply only to 1.11u1~11ted ltnots and tu.ru or anlm•I h•lr, ..,ttable fib,.. or otht'r 
m1t1tial, wblc.h are rt'ady for laeorpontio.n without cllvlslon l.n brootM or bra•hcs, or wliid1 
rec1u.ire only i'9ch f11rtti.rr minor proceUt".s as gllM'-in.g or cootlna the bolts. or trlmmlna '" sh ;iopc 
at ih.t 1op, t o render them rt'a.df fOC' such lncorporalio.n. 

96.0l 

96.02 

96.0! 

9..04 

oo.os 

96.06 

; 
'"" ca1 I Bti>Oms and brushtS. oonaisUnr of twlp or othtr vq:elable mat.erials 

rhtrt.ly bound to1ethe:r and not mounted In a head (for un.mple, btoson'& 
and whlsb), with or without h.a.ndlC'& 

''" c•I Other broomt and brullhes (includinr brushn of a kind used as parts or 
machines); paint rollert; sqtlttl'fftl (othtr th.an roUt.r squttgttS) and 
mops. 

uu (l) Prtparff knots and tufts for broom or brush mAkln.f. 

$9J.I " ' 
Ftather dRtters. 

att.S (I) f>owde:r-pufra and pads tor appl1tn1 cosm•tlca or tollet 
aft,)" materiaL 

preparations. or 

IH.J en Hand sieves and hand riddlts. of any m.ate:rlal 

O\lpter 97 

N•l& 

I, - ThlJ. Cb•pttr dou not cOTer: 
(11) Chrbtmu tret c:1ndle:s (htadloc No.. S4.08); 
Cb) Plreworb OC' otbt'r pyrotec:ho.le artlclu falllnc wlthla beadJna No. SU$: 
(r) Y• ma. R11oool'll, c:orch OC' 1111 ud lhe Ilk• for f11bl111, C1'I to len.gth btlt ~ mt.de up htto 

fb.bln,g llncs, f•ll lnc wlthla Chapter St, head.1"8 No. •!.Of or Soc:tJon XI: 
(d) SporU b-ct or other ooala.lnen ot hcadlDI No. 41.Cl2 or 4S.OS: 
<d Sporn elothlna or r.11c:1 drus., ot textU«. r.i11a1 with.la Cbapter GO or en; 

(/) Tex1Jle n.,, or 001LUJ1.8. or salb ror boo.LI or l•od craf1, falllag within Chapttr 62; 

(f) Sports foot•"ur (Olbtt thaD •kaUea boot• with •katn •Utth•d), crlc:kd p.aid•, ibln·pard• 
or the like, r.iunc wilhiD Chapter IU, or i'J>OrU bcMl.gev fallinc wilbJn Qiapter 65; 

(A) Qlrnblna atlW,. wblpa:, rldl.oC uopa or th• llke (bt:adiq No. M.02), or ~ thc.-.or 
(hc1dl.n1 No. 66.0S); 

(lj) 1Jruho11nled cl~u Oft• tor doUs or othtf' loy1, falllng wltbla headlA.f No. 70.19; 
(t) P•11s ot gener•l aat, u ddl.ned I.a Note 2 to Sec:tloe XV, of buo mclal (Sectloe XV>t or 

s!mll:ar ltOQds or •rllrlcl.t.I plullc: malcrllls (,.·blc:h •r-e ccrieralJy dautntd In ht'.-alng 
:-;o. St.Of); 

(I) Article. filling within headln.g No. 81.11; 
(Jiil) Spor1s ¥"thidu (olhtr th.an bobslel.ghs, tobofa1.iu and the lltt) f&llln1 within Seeliou XVJI; 
(n) ChildrcA's erclcs fill ed with MU M.1rlnp and In the DOmlal form. of adulls' c)·clcs (hudln-

No. 17.10): 
(o) Sport• c:raf1 sueb u C'.•n0t1 •nd skUtt (Ouopltr at). or thdr m.t'•llJ OJ propl&lJJO• (Cb.apter 44 

for suth •r'llde:s m11:de c.f wood): 
(p) Sp«tacle:s, gogtlff and the llltt, tor sport• ind oatdoor 1•m.u (heldln,a No. 90Jl4); 
(t) D«or Wis •nd ""hbtics (huding No. 92.08); 
(1') Arni' or otht'r 1rtidn of Clu1ptcr 9S; or 
(•) HKttl ttrinet. tents °'" otl~r c11mping goods, or a.JoYU (clll.Ulfitd, in central, acconlin,g 

to the •• lttrlal of w11icb they are m~c). 

2. - l'h& bndlnp of thJt Ch1pCer •rt to be li ken lo i.ndude articlu 111 ""hkh purb,. prttl()ta or 
um.J.prttlOllS stO• ts (.natural, tynlbttio or tteoiu1rll<'ltd}, predous metals 0<r rolled preclou1 
mtlafs co1uUtule o•lr minor eo1uUt11tnU. 

l. - In btadh1a No. 17.02 the term .,dolls" Is to be take• to .apply on11 to suc.b utidn as art 
rtpttttnlallOllS of hu:mao bei~. 

•. - Subiect to Note I above, pa..U and •cces).OriH 11;bicb i re sult1blt for use ..ole1y or prindr.llr 
wllfi •rtldes fallJn• w ilh[n any b.tadin.g ot tbls Cb1plcr are lo be clusUitd wilb tbot.e •rhcles. 

97.01 uu n) \Vhffltd tor• d~lptd to be r idden by thUdrtn (for U-..'\mple, toy blcydt.tl ! and trieydn and pfrdAI motor tan) ; doll!l' prarM and dolls' push chain. 

97 .0% PU Cl) Doll&. 

9'7.03 P&.J en Othtr toys; working models of a kind u~ for rttrulional purpQ!ft& • 



97.04 •tt.t to Equfpment tor parlo11r, la~le and funfair games for aduJta or children 
(intlucUn.r b!lllArd tables and plni.able.• and table-tennis requlsito). 

97.0S •tt-1' tSI Carnival artJdes; enterlabunent articles (for example, eoaju.ri.nsc tricks 
and noveJty jokes); Chrlstmn.s lrtia deeonttions and aimllar articles for 
Chrla:t.maa feslivlUts (for ex.amplt. artificial Christ mu trees. Chrlstm.at 
stoddngs, Imitation yule lop, Nativity tcmet and f1r1.1.rtt therefor). 

,7.06 ..... U> ApplianctS, appanhas, u~riee and r1f4uisltet for umnastles or 
ath~tics, or tor sporta and outdoor pmes (other than artldfS falllnr 
within htading No. 97.04). 

97.07 ..._. (0 Flsh·hooks. line fl.8hing rod! and ladcle; fish landing nei.a a.nd butterfly 
nell; decoy ''bird.fl", )Arie mlrTOrt a.nd tlmllar huntlft.1 or 5hootlnR 
requisites. 

97.08 _,... Roundabouts. swlnp. ahootins plleries a.nd other tairjrround am~ments: 
travelling cirel&le8, lra~e1un1 mena,rtries and lt1lve1Jln6 theatres. 

Chapter 98 

Not-. 

I. - Thb Cb1plcr docs not co,-cr: 
(a) Eyebrow 1t1d other cosmd.ic pcncilt (headli:ig No. 33.Ge); 
(b) Bu1toi:is, 1tads, c::idf·U.n.11.s cw otbtr •rtldu Of 1 kind dta«'lk(I lo htadlnc Na. Wt or 9&.12, 

U m.1de wholly or ,Putl1 Gl pretiOtn aw:tal or rol~ preeloc11 1.!Mtal (wbjtd 10 th• pro•l-'IOn-' 
of Note 2 (o.) lo Cb1pter 71) or U contal.n.lllJ p.ub or preclou1 or uml·prcdoas sloi:ic~ 
(nalur1I, l)'Dlhc1ic or r~Mlniettd) (Chapter 71); 

((') Puts of Ct•tn.I llM. u drnntd I• NM• 2 lo $cdlon XV, of b11Jt metal (Section XV). or 
1lmJJar ltOoda of artlfld•I pltille m•~crbls (whlt-.h •re generally claulfitd in 1~11dil1g 
No. St.Of); 

(d) Mathematleal draw1DC pens (ht1dlna No. to.ti); or 
(c) Toya hlll03 wlll\la Ch1pltr '7. 

t. - Sublecl to Note 1 above, the ht•dl11p la lhl.s Chapter 1rt1 to be 11ken to •Pfly to goods or lbe 
kind dtM::rlbod wbcthtr or not C»Npoud wholly or p1rU1 of precious mtl• or ro.llcd prttiooi 
metal or of pearls or preeloui or seml-predout rlontt (nalur11l, 1ynlhttle or recons1ructed}. 

S. - C.SU. boxu a.od 1lmllu eontalntn Imported with arllelu qt thU. Chapter are to be c:lllui.fied 
with sU<Ch 1rtle.lu If they are ol • lrlnd •omull)' sold thenwUb. CUa, boxes i nd simi11r 
conlll!ncrs lmpot'titd 1otp:arately are to be cbulfled under lhelr 11pproprlale he11dlnp. 

9S.01 ,.,,,. o> Button~ and bullon moulds. t.tud!\ tuJf.lln~ and prt:!!S-futt.nen. i.ndt1:din1Z 
SllAP·futtnt.ra and prtu-studa: blanks and parts or auch articles. 

93.02 ttt.I CJ) Slide futeners and part. lhereot. 

98.0S tN..t en Fountain pen."- 11lylograph pens and pendls (lnclt1di:ftg ball point pens and 
pendls) and olher perui. pt'R·hoJders. pendl·holden and similar holders, 
proptlli.nc pencils and sliding pmcils; parts and fittinp thereof, olher 
than those fallinr within hn.dln,r No. 93.04 or 98.0:>. 

98.04 &».! O) Pen nibs and nib points. 

98.05 

98.06 

tN.! "' Penclll (other than pendlt of head.ing No. 93.0S), pe-ncil leads,. slate pt>nclls., 
trayons a.nd paslels. dra,inz cham:11;J5 and writ Ins and d,.wing chalks· 
taJlors' and billiards ehalk& ' 

5».t (t• S&altt and boards, with wrlHnc or d.raw-iq- su.rfatta. whether tnmtd 
or nol. 

9S.07 m.t en Date, enUnr or tuunbe:rinc 1tamPJ, and the like (indudlng devlcq for 
p.rlntln,g or embossi.nr labels), deslptil tor oPCnJinr Jn the hand; hand· 
operated composing &tide.a a.nd hand printing Mia lncorporaling such 
oomposinsc sUcks. 

98.08 PM C•J Typewriter and si.111.l&ar ribbon!\ whether or not on spoob; Ink.pad& wUh 
or without box-. 

us..t «I I Sea.JJn.r wax (lndudtnr botllHN..Unr wax) In sticks, cakes or similar 
fonw: copytnr pastes with a b&5ls of gelatin. whether or not • a 
paptr or lex.Ille badc:lng. 

98.10 m.s (4) ~leehanleal U,htua and similar ll&hters, including chemical ftnd elec:trieal 
llahters, and parts thereof, ududlns flinta and wides. 

98.11 

98.12 

98.11 

98.IS 

'" .. t•> Smoldnr plpet; pipe bowb. stems and other parla of sntolclnr piptl 
(lnclodlnr rourhl.r ahapff btocb of wood or root); el.pr and dgarette 
holders and part• thereof. 

In.I C'I I Combe, bair-elidH and the like. 

1n.1 <t) Corset busies and similar supports for arUeles ot apparel or tk>thln,r 
atttSSOriu. 

1tt.1 Ct) Setnt and si.m.Uar apra)'1 or a kind u8C!d for toilet po:rPQ$es, and moun.._ 
and heads thtn:for. 

'"" (T) Vacuum fluks and other \'ACU:um ,-esse.13., compk!te with Cll.Se#; part. 
lhereor, other than Klus innera. 

9S.16 '"-' tfl TaUo:rs" dummlet and other a.y fipr~; automata and other animated 
d'-P1art of a kind o&ecl for shop window d,._inr. 



Section XX.I 

WORKS OF ART. COLLECTORS' PIECES, AND ANTIQUES 

Chapter 99 

Works of art, collKton ' pieces, and antiqwes. 

Notu. 

I. - 1'his Cb•ptrr dH.s ll04 to,~r: 
(a) Ut1U1td potl~it. r•YtlllM OJ' liml.lar i;1a111J» Ol cwnnl or new bwe l• tb.e ~Dlrf to wliidi 

tbry •rr dtthDW (br•djnc No. 49.0iJ; 
(bJ Tbr.-trkal scrotry, studio b•ck-t"IOU1t OJ' tl1e likr-. of painttd canvas (l1r.adit11 No. 59.12); or 
(C) Pt.•rb cw ptt-dou1 Or )tJOl•prrtiou!' ll'JDrf; (beading Xo. 71.01 or 71.02:). 

2. - t«w lbt purposts Of btadio.g Xo. 99.02, tbe t-J.prt.Uioa "orlci11•l t.nJj:r• virip.. pri.nl.\ and 
litboP:f1pbs .. mtalU impreu.loos product'(! dirrctly, io blac.k lllld wbite or 111 colour. of one cw of 
sevtnl plates wboll7 a.ec:ulW by band b7 lhe 11.11lst. irret.ptdive of t.bt proccu or of the m11trrial 
r.mplo)·cd by him, 001 not includioa 11n) mcr.b1111ic11) or pholomecb•1tlcal proceu. 

3. - llndiD( Xo. 9'9.03, is to ti. 111kt.n not to •rply to maU•produced reproductions « worb ol 
coo,c11t1o•al cTaftsmansbip of a commt'rch. chllradcr. 

.. - (a) Su.bjC'cl 10 ll<otts I to 3 11bove 11rtldu falli.nJ "'•ilbi11 bt.di11,p or Lhil Cbaptcr ue to be 
dusifi«I in whlcl"''er or lbru.e bcadill.(IS ls •pproprl.tt and 1101 h:i anr other hNding of 
lbt :-omcnd•lurt. 

(b) Htadl111 So. ff.06 is 10 lie take11 noc to apply IO ullclu ratlin,g within an1 or the prtcrding 
hta.no.p or thb Chspctr. 

$ . - f'r11n""' around p11!11tln••· dr•win~. puttk. .. ...,,..v1n1c, prh!lll Of' lllh(lcraplll are to bt trtated 
IU rormin,g p.1rl of I~ articles, provldtd the~ are of a kind and or 2 'flltle oorm~l to lh(llC 
a111clts. . 

99.01 ;.,u fO Palntinp. drawin.13 and pall.lets. executed tnlirely b>• N.nd, (olhtr th.an 
indus lrl.al drawiftp tallin,a: within he:.adin.r No ... 9.0G and other than 
hand·p11.f11ted or hll11d-dereorated m.11nuf•etuttd articles). 

99.02 

99.01 

99.0S 

99.06 

uu 01 I Original tn1ravlnp. prlnta and IHhog-raphs.. 

MU fS) Ori.ainal scutpturt$ and •latuary, in any m.attri.al 

uu to 

1 

P0$1.age, T"°tnut a nd t imill&r stamps (lnc.ludin.t stamp·po81m•rkt and 
franked tnvt:lopes. ltltt:r·eards :ind tht llkt). WJed, o r It unusrd not of 
turre11t or new Issue Jn the rou11try to whleh thty are de:stl_ned. 

;.tt .. CS> Coll«tlons and t'011ectora' pittts of zoologkal. botanical. ndneraloglcal. 
anatom.ieal, histori<'al. archaeologkal, p.aleontologial. ethnographic or 
nu.mli!-m.alic i.nlerest. 

•• (ti I Anliqu~ of an age txcttding one hundred ) tars. 
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Chapter XIV 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT SECTORS 

Introduction 

Industrial products are defined in this report as all products 

provided for in chapters 25 through 99 of the Brussels Tariff Nom-

enclature. !I The industrial products have been grouped into 23 sec-

tors for the purpose of discussing in detail the applicable tariffs, 

nontariff trade barriers, and the direction of major trade flows . 

The format followed for the presentation for each sector includes 

an examination of MFN tariffs of the United States , Canada, Japan, 

the European Community (of six), and the United Kingdom, the sector's 

trade importance and trade network, the trade composition, trade-

agreement concessions which have taken place, and an account of the 

complaints submitted to the Commission concerning trade barriers 

affecting products in the sector . Tariff and trade data for the most 

significant subsectors in each sector are discussed in the same vay . 

The industrial sectors are numbered according to the order of 

their importance in total OECD export trade in industrial products 

in 1969, as follows : 

I-1. Nonelectrical machinery 
I-2. Transport equipment 
I- 3. Ores, metals and metal manufactures 
I-4. Chemicals 
I- 5 . Textiles 
I- 6. Electrical machinery 
I-7. Pulp, paper and paperboard, and manu

factures 
I-8. Coal, petroleum, natural gas and certain 

derived products 
I-9· Mineral products end fertilizers 

!I See the appendix to chapter XIII. 



I - 10. 

I - 11 . 
I - 12. 

I - 13. 
I - 14 . 

I-15 . 
I-16 . 

I -17 . 

I-18. 
I-19. 
I -20. 

I -21 . 
I - 22 . 
I - 23. 
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Professional., scientific and controlling 
instruments, clocks, a.nd watches 

Wood and cork and manufactures 
Precious stones, precious metals and 

manufactures 
Rubber and rubber manufactures 
Raw hides and skins, leather and 

f'urskins, and manufactures 
Footwear and travel goods 
Musical instruments, sound 

recording or reproduction 
apparatus 

Firearms , ammunition , tanks and 
other armored fighting vehicles 

Furniture 
Toys and sporting goods 
Photographic and cinematographic 

supplies 
Works of art and collectors ' pieces 
Office and stationery supplies 
Manufactured articles not elsewhere 

specified 

Sectors I -1 through I - 4 are found in volume 8, sectors I - 5 through 

I -10 i n volume 9 , and sectors I -11 through I-23 in volume 10. A com-

parison of tariffs among sectors is found in chapter IV. 

Some general observations on the interpretation of the data pre-

sented in the sectors is found in chapter XIII . 
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Industrial Sector I-1 

NONELECTRICAL MACHINERY 

Nonelectrical machinery includes all machinery not directly powered 

by electricity. The principal types are machinery for generating power, 

for construction and mining, for offices, for producing textiles, for 

heating and cooling, for metalworking, and for agriculture . The sector 

does not include appliances and machinery of ceramics or glass, nor does 

it cover transport equipment . ~ 

MFN tariffs 

World MFN imports of nonelectrical machinery face average tariffs 

not significantly at variance with those for industrial products taken as 

a whole (see chart I -1-A). The arithmetic averages range from 6 .2 to 14 

percent ad valorem; the weighted averages frO!n 5 to 12 percent . For all 

products (combined free and dutiable), the European Community has the 

lowest arithmetic average tariff (6 .2 percent) and Japan the highest 

(10.8 percent) . The lowest weighted average is held by the United States 

(5 percent), followed by Canada (6 . 5 percent); and Japan again has the 

highest average (12 percent). For dutiable products only, Canada has the 

highest arithmetic average (14 percent) and the second highest weighted 

average (11 .2 percent). The substantial importation of MFN duty-free 

goods into Canada causes Canada's averages on all products to be s i gni fi-

cantly below her averages for dutiable imports alone . 

1/ For the specific coverage of this sector. see BTN headin~s 84.01- .65 ; 
73-:-36- . 37; 86. 10 and 87.07. The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , 
"Tari ffs ," and Chapter XIII, "Product Sect.ors, Some General Observations , '' 
for a discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matter s 
relevant to data presented i n this product sector. 
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The distribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shown in 

table I -1- A. The largest portion of rate provisions a!"e in the bracket 

of 5.1-10 percent ~d valorehl for all countries except Canada, where 46 

Table I - l -A. --Distribt.:tion, by duty level, of MFN ta.riff provi1Sions 
for noncleciric&l mflChinery 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level C4nada 
United Japan European YU•-~ 

States Coownitv Kin«doc. 

Free- -------------- 45 .8 9.2 - - 2.0 
0.1-5.0 per<:ent--- - L3 33.8 2.1 32 .4 4.0 
5.1-10.0 percent~- - 17.9 46.7 56.3 62 .9 74 . 3 
lO.l-15.0 percent- - 12.2 5.8 39.0 4.8 14 .9 
15. l-20.0 percent-- 22.7 2. l .6 - 4.l 
20.1-25 .0 percent- - - l.7 l.5 - LO 
25 . 1-30 .0 percent-- .2 .4 .6 - -
30 - 1-~.o percent-- - .4 - - -

Total---------- lOO.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to roW"tding, figures oay not add to 100 percent . 
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percent of the rate provisions are free . Ta.riffs of the United States , 

Cano.da """ thP "nited KinlldO"' contain VifN duty- free provisions for non-

electrical machine,-:; ; those of Japan and the European Community do not . 

The rat es of Canada and Japan range into the 25 . 1-30 percent ad valorem 

br acket; the United States has one item with an ad valorem equivalent 

of 30. 5 percent . The Coimnuni ty has no rates above 15 percent. 

Imports of nonelectrical machinery receiving preferential. tariff 

treatrr.ent are significant for most of the r.iajor countries . Such treat-

ment is accorded 20 percent of entries into the United Ki ngdom, 11 per

cent into the United States, 4 .3 percent into Canada, and intra-EC snip-

ments greatly exceed imports from outside countries . The bulk of MFN 

imports by all the major countries enter at rates of less than 10 percent; 

Japan and the United Kingdom are the only countries with a significant 

portion of their imports dutiable at higher rates (table I -1- B) . Only 

Canada and the United States have duty-free MFW imports, a substantial 

42 percent and 12 percent of total imports, respect i vely . 

Table I - 1-B.--Distribution, by duty level, of Mflf imports 
ot nooeleetrical machinery 

'In ....,.rcent) 
Un1tea: ~~vpeM •"·~~ Duty level Canada State Ii Japan C<mnunltv K•"•dan 

Free--------------- 42. 0 11.8 - - -
0.1- 5 .0 percent---- . 2 51.7 o.8 26.8 1.3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent--- 43.3 35 .0 55.2 63.2 72 .8 
10 . 1-15 .0 percent-- 6.o 1.3 31.5 10.2 25 .7 
15.1-<?0.0 percent-- 8 .4 .2 2. 5 - .1 
20.1-<?5 .0 percent-- - - 10.0 - -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - - .1 - -

T<>tt.1---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 
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Canada has the most detailed tariff schedule for nonelectrical ma-

chinery with 638 tarif'f lines, while the United Kingdom has the least, 

with 94 lines. Japan has 337 lines; the United States, 235 lines ; and 

the European Community, 211 lines . However , the multiple dispersion of 

U.S. and Canadian tariff items into the BTN format overstates the detail 

of the tarif'f schedules of these two countries . An adjustment for this 

problem yields a more accurate item count of 18o items for the United 

States and 244 item~for Canada. 

Trade importance 

Nonelectrical machinery is one of the most important industrial sec-

tors, ranking first in OECD exports and third in imports. The sector 

accounts for about 11 percent of OECD industrial exports and 12 percent 

of industrial imports . For the United States, the sector is the second 
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most important in exports . It ranked fourth in 1969 U.S. imports, but 

rose to third in 1970. 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $10.7 

billion in 1967, and $16.9 billion in 1970. Intra-EC shipments were an 

r additional $3. l billion in 1967 and $5 .3 billion in 1970. OECD 1969 

imports were $19 billion (including $4 .2 billion of intra-EC shipments) 

and exports were $27.7 billion {see chart I - 1- B) . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for almost 90 percent of OECD exports 

and about 8o percent of imports . Half of OECD exports go to the five major 

WORLD 

CANADA 

' JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 
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countries; one-fourth to LDC ' s . Over 85 percent of OECD imports are sup-

plied by the five major countries. 

One-third of U.S. exports go to less developed countries {chart 

I - 1-C) , where substantially higher tariffs and other trade barriers gen-

erally are encountered. Ganada is the principal developed market for 

U .s. products , followed by the European Co!l'llluni ty. The United States 

takes most of Canada ' s exports . Japan ships half of its exports to LDC 's, 

20 percent to the United States, and only 8 percent to the Community. 

Intra-EC exports are equal to more than half of the Comnuni ty ' s shipments 

to outside markets . LDC ' s take a.bout one-third of the EC ' s outside ex-

ports ; 10 percent go t o the United States, and about 8 percent to the 

United Kingdom. The United Kingdom ships aver 40 percent of its products 

'l"&blo 1-1-c.--<»:CD exports ot n::iMlectrical machinery, 1969 

(Million• ot dollars) 
~ re OECD 

.. 
United Buropet.n United · other . :;;---.._. tot&l c.n.d& States J&pan Camunity Kin4- OEC» 

World-··········· · 27,735 1,064 6,866 1,535 !/ 11,846 3,176 3_,214 

OECD total--- ----- 17,962 9'<4 4,219 553 8,130 l,&15 2,311 

c.nad&·········· 2 , 120 . 1,732 36 122 152 78 

United States--- 2, 597 867 . 325 789 361 255 

Japan----------- 833 8 464 . 216 66 79 

Europet.n 
Co:muni ty---- - !/ 7,129 25 1,170 121 4,223 7o8 882 

lbited KingdOll-- 1,29'< 27 421 25 579 . 242 

other OECD------ 3,989 17 432 46 2,201 518 775 

Hoc--OECD tot&l···· 9,550 116 2,569 979 3,618 1,362 906 

U>C's----------- 6,673 78 2, 139 793 2,331 8o6 526 

'];/ Inclu.d.ea intro.-EC sbipoents . 
Note. - -c-Oq)lete country ot destination data a.re not available for a.11 product.a covered by 

thi s ta.'ble; country of destination f'iaurea therefore do oot Md to total exporta to the world . 

Source: ColCpiled trcm OECD Statistics ot Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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to LDC's and other non-OECD countries . The Community is the principal 

developed market for the United Kingdom (see table I -1-C) . 

Nonelectrical machinery ranks second in industrial imports for 

Canada and the United Kingdom, third for the United States, fourth for 

the Community, and fifth for Japan. United States imports of nonelectrical 

machinery were valued at $1.8 billion in 1967, $2 . 5 billion in 1969, and 

$3. 5 billion in 1971. The European Community and Canada each supply about 

one-third of U.S. imports; the United Kingdom and Japan each about one-

eighth (chart I - 1- C) . The United States is the source of CfVer four- fifths 

of Canada ' s imports and over half of Japan 's . Almost 40 percent of imports 

'nlble I - l - D. - -oEC'D i:porta or noaeJ.eetrical m.chlnery, 1969 
(M11Ucns ot dollars) 

~ rs OECD United European United Other 

-~ total ca.-iadA Stat.ea Jape.n COm:i:unity Kingdom OECD 

World••••••·•····· l.8,963 2,430 2,506 ~ y 7,250 l,655 4, l\)4 

OECD t.otal--- ----- l.8,651 2,~2 2,436 930 7,148 1,591 4,l2lf 

canad&·--------- 843 - 767 10 19 35 12 

United Stat.el ··· 4,768 2,035 - 517 l,163 523 530 

J&pan----------- 516 35 315 - 96 24 44 

European 
y Ca=ity-- --- 8,259 129 773 245 t.i,203 711 2,196 

ll>1 ted K1ngdooo-- l,907 143 336 73 754 - 601 

oth.er OECD------ 2,358 8o 245 85 911 296 739 

Non-OSCD total•••• 330 8 70 18 100 64 70 

IDC'a----------- 138 3 57 3 32 38 5 

'lf Includes int.rtl•:&C thiprncnte . 

Source : <.:oit.piled tree Otx:n st&tiaties of Foreign TrtLde, St'ries C, 1969 . 
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into the Europea.n Community :fran outside sources come from the United 

States, but the total Cormnmi ty imports :from all external sources are 

only three- fourths as large as intra-Community shipnents . The Conmrunity 

is the chief source of United Kingdom imports, followed by the United 

States. Japan is not a significa.nt supplier to a.ny major country except 

the United States {see table I -1-D) . 

Trade Composition 

Nonelectrical machinery trade is divided into 13 subsectors, of which 

power-generating machinery is the largest in both exports and imports, 

(about 15 percent of each), followed by office machines. The relative 

imports.nee of the 13 subsectors is shown in c hart I - 1-D. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, except Japan, average tariff 

levels on January l, 1972, for nonelectrical machinery were substa.ntially 

below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates. The lower levels, 

for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 

The tariff levels are compared in the following tabulation, where for all 

countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; 

the Canadian figure is an ari tlunetic average. Most of Japan's tariff 

rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972 . Calculations 

based on Japan's new reduced rates would show an average level of about 

9 .6 percent. 
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Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 32 .4 5.0 
European Community 13.2 6.6 
United Kingdom 20. 3 9 .3 
Japan 15. 4 12.0 
Canada 21.2 1.6 

Concessions under the GATJ' have been made on all MFN pro.risions for 

nonelectrical oachinery in the tariff schedules of the United States and 

the united Kingdom, as well as on 97 percent of the provisions (covering 

virtually all nonelectrical machinery trade) in the Community's Comnon 

External Tariff . Only 71 percent of canada ' S provisions, Covering about 

three- fourths of Canadian imports are under the CATJ', and Canada ' s coverage 

drops as low as 51 percent in some categories of nonelectrical machinery. 

Japan • s CATJ' concessions cover about 84 percent of her provisions and 

trade, with the lowest coverage among the specific categories of machinery 

being 6o percent . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC 's Cormnon External Tariff (CXT) contained tar -

iff concessions on nonelectrical machinery negotiated under the CATJ' . The 

number of such concessions totaled 1,143, of which 743 reflected rates 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 44 were at the 

CXT rate, and 356 were below the CXT rate . 
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Trade complaints 

Given the large trade in nonelectrical machinery, and the diversity 

of products and trade patterns involved, it is not surprising that com

plaints submitted to the Tariff Commission by manufacturers and traders 

of this equipment should cover virtually the complete arra:,r of policies 

and practices (both governmental and private) which in recent years have 

come to be characterized as constituting barriers to trade . The com

plaints involved almost every developed country (including the United 

States), all of the more important less developed countries, all nations 

in Latin America except three of the smallest, and many LDC's in Africa. 

Japan was the single country drawing the largest number of complaints 

(74) but the total of complaints against individual EC member states and 

the Community as a group was greater than those against Japan . Among the 

IDC's the greatest number of complaints were against Argentina (27) , Brazil 

(26), Mexico (16) and Colombia (16) . The complaints are summarized under 

major topic headings in the para.graphs belo-~ : 

Import duties. --u .s. manufacturers complained of the height of Cana

dian duties on core drilling equipment, diamond drilling bits and tools, 

oil and gas processing equipment, loaders, mixing gears, paper machinery, 

and air conditioning and refrigeration equipment; of duties levied by the 

European Community on refrigeration compressors, conveyor dryers for tex

tiles, furnaces, agricultural machinery, paper machinery and replacement 

parts for heating equipment; of Japanese rates on computers and advanced 

electronic equipment and agricultural machinery; and of the U.S. duty on 

cash registers and parts . Several of the duties complained against are 
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between 5 and 10 percent ad valorem. The Canadian duties are chiefly be

tween 10 and 25 percent ad valorem and the Japanese duties on computers 

(prior to the 1972 wtilateral reductions) were 15 and 25 percent ad val o-

rem. 

Most complaints against Canadian duties also mentioned the discrim

inatory effect of the preferential treatment accorded Canadian imports 

from members of the British Commonwealth. Several of the complainants 

against the CO!lJ!lwti ty stated that, in addition to being disadvantaged by 

the EC tariff, their competitive position in the EC market was further 

worsened by duty- free treatment accorded intra-EC imports . A manufacturer 

of chain saws protested against the duty of 47- 1/2 percent ad valorem 

encowttered by his products in Australia and the preferential treatment 

given his British Conrnonwealth canpetitors in the Australian market . A 

similar complaint was made ag."inst the Australian duty of 33-1/3 percent 

ad valorem on computer terminal equipment and 38 percent on diamond core 

drills and tools . Commonwealth preferences were characterized by a pro

ducer of steam-generating equipnent as a moderate hi ndrance to his ability 

to compete in the markets of Australia, South Africa, India and Singapore . 

Some of the respondents complaining against these tariffs estimated that 

if the tariffs were removed their sales in the market involved would in

crease by significant amowits ranging from $100,000 to $500,000 annually . 

Several complaints were made against LDC tariffs, which custana.rily 

are considerably higher than tariffs of the developed countries. LDC 

t ariffs are frequently combined with surcharges and other fees which the 

complainant did not distinguisn. Illustrative is the Argentine charge on 
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typewriters equa.l to 140 percent of the c .i .f . value, import fees of 90 

percent on agricultural equipment entering Argentina, and a 35- percent 

duty on drilling equipment imported into Mexico. 

The discriminatory tariff treatment'for U. S. exports which results 

from formation of regional trading blocs, such as the European Community, 

the European Free Trade Association and the Latin American Free Trade 

Association, were the subject of several complaints . The refusal of the 

United States to grant MFN treatment to Eastern bloc countries is reported 

by a U.S. trade association as a hindrance to U.S . exports to that region . 

Subsidies and other governmental aids. --Among the numerous practices 

and policies complained of to the Commission in the nonelectr ical machinery 

sector, subsidies and other governmental aids drew the largest number of 

objections . Japan was the nation most often mentioned in complaints in 

this area. U.S. producers of nonelectrical machinery reported that the 

Japanese industry receives tax incentives to export and to engage in re 

search and development, and that Japanese exports are also encour aged by 

government assistance in foreign market research and advertising opera

tions. L<Y•-cost export financing schemes and insurance at less than 

commercial rates against losses due to foreign tariff increases and 

default of foreign borrowers are also said to be available to Japanese 

exporters . Also the subject of complaints was assistance which the 

Japanese External Trade Organization gives to Japanese exporters through 

financing travel abroad to design products for export , underwriting the 

cost of overseas exhibitions, and covering attorneys ' fees when Japanese 

nationals are involved in trade disputes abroad. The organization also 



undertakes market research for Japanese products, advertises Japanese 

goods abroad, and engages in other activities to promote Japanese exports. 

U.S. producers complained that Japanese investment in less developed 

countries is encouraged by allowing the untaxed accumulation of a fund 

equal to 50 percent of investment in such countries as a reserve against 

investment loss; while on the domestic side an implicit guarantee of the 

debt position of major Japanese corporations and their consequent heavy 

use of debt financing creates a competitive advantage for Japanese com

panies . Special loans at low rates are channeled by the Japan Develop

ment Bank to sectors considered important for industrial growth. A canpre

hensive program directed by the Ministry of International Trade and In

dustry (MITI) to restructure the Japanese computer industry includes sup

port of a rental company made up of the six major computer companies in 

Japan, plus other aids . A MITI plan which includes, inter alia, tax ex

emptions and government loans is also being implemented in the electronics 

field . 

U. S. producers report that France encourages the production and ex

portation of nonelectrical machinery in various ways . Low interest loans 

for export produotion are available fl'oom the government, as is concessionary 

financing of exports . The tax system allows the build-up of exceptional 

reserve accounts which provide interest and tax-free working capital . 

There are also tax incentives to export . More generally directed subsi

dies are available for certain business expansion costs, start-up costs, 

and research and development . The French government, through a program 

" 
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which includes subsidies and encouragement of mergers, is restructuring 

the French computer industry. 

Complaints were made that the United Kingdom provides concessionary 

financing of exports and special ta.x re lief to exporters, and that direct 

and indirect subsidies for business expansion, start-up costs, and re 

search and development are granted . The government, through subsidies 

and the promotion of mergers, is assisting the development of the computer 

industry in the United Kingdom. 

United States businessmen complained that in Sweden the tax system 

allows the accumulation of exceptional reserve accounts which provide 

interest and tax- free working capital; that there are ta.x incentives to 

exports; and that research and development are subsidized, as are certain 

expansion and start-up costs. Low interest loans by the Swedish Govern

ment for export production were reported. West Germany is said to provide 

subsidies and low interest loans to export production and concessionary 

financing for exports . 

Nwnerous other complaints were received aga1nst governmental policies 

said to aid exports from Argentina, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela, countries 

of the European COllll11.lllity and the European Free Trade Association, the 

Communist bloc countries, and many nations of Africa and the Far East . 

U. S. traders report that Canada, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, New 

Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, Venezuela, and Austra

lia off er some form of tax rel ief geared to export performance . 

Qu!lntitative l imitations an4 licensing . --Complaints against quanti

tative restr i ct ions, embargoes and licensing practices made up the second 
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largest category of objections. Numerous complaints were received from 

U.S. producers and from other sources concerning Japanese restrictions on 

nonelectrical machinery, especial.J.y electronic computers . Japan ' s Auto-

ire.tic Import Q,\lota System, which became inoperative in 1972, was frequent-

ly mentioned. Quotas reportedly imposed by Malaysia, Korea, Cyprus, 

Australia, Mexico, Peru and several Western European countries were the . 
objects of further complaints. One industry association complained of 

European quantitative restrictions applied discriminatorily against 

Japanese products . It was.felt that such restrictions encouraged the 

Japanese to concentrate on the United States market causing problems for 

industries in this country. 

Many U.S. producers reported encountering embargoes on their products, 

chiefly in LDC ' s . Most frequently, complainants mentioned that they were 

unable to ship their goods to certain countries if similar products were 

manufactured locally, and many respondents indicated that denial of an im-

port license was based on the fact that a local substitute for the product 

was available . Mexico and Brazil were the countries most frequently men-

tioned as imposing such embargoes ; however complaints were also received 

about Chile, Venezuela., Argentina, Colombia, Ecuador, South Africa, France, 

Yugoslavia and Japan . One industry association complained of embargoes 

imposed by Japan on computers . Discriminatory embargoes against Japan 

are allegedly in effect in Italy. 

The Japanese licensing requirements, especially for computers and 

other electronic products, were the subject of several complaints . It was 

reported that Japanese officials contact end users named on the l icense 
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to discourage the purchase of an imported product, and U .s . producers re 

ported difficulty in obtaining licenses . In some cases import licenses 

are granted in Japan only for prototypes, and even then only if the for

eign producer agrees to license production of the product to a Japanese 

~ firm . A large number of producers and shippers complained of the compli

cated, difficult, lengthy, and costly procedure of obtaining import ti -

censes in LDC' s. 

Two U.S. producers complained about U.S. export l icensing require

ments for shipments of certain nonelectrical machinery to CO!!l!lunist coun

tries, and others fe l t that U.S. export control regulations restraining 

trade with most Communist countries were barriers to their trade in pro

ducts considered to be of strategic importance. Japanese "voluntary ex

port restraints" on certain products in the none lectrice.l machinery area 

were considered an impediment to trade by an importers' association. 

Standards . --Most of the problems in the area of industrial, health 

and safety standards were related to what was perceived by the complainant 

to be discriminatory administration of the standards. Requirements that 

the products in question be tested for conformity to national standards in 

the country of importation were reported in effect in the Netherlands, 

Austria, Canada, the United Kingdom, France, West Germany, Italy, Denmark, 

Finland, Norway, Sweden, the United States, and the European Community. In 

S';'itzerl.and, approval for imported equipment was allegedty difficult to 

obtain . Some U.S. producers have experienced difficulties in France, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, and Ee.st and West Germany, where they reported that 

interpretation of standards was left to local inspectors rather than a 

central body. 
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Complaints were made by U.S. producers about industrial , health, and 

safety standards being too strict in the Netherlands for gas burners and 

in West Germany for oil burners . A few complaints were also made against 

the United States that foreign products must often be tested to meet 

specifications set by U.S. industrial or professional associations and 

that administration of such standards discriminates against foreign prod-

ucts. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers seal of approval for 

the design and construction of pressure vesse l s, which is required in 

many states and municipalities , was the object of a complaint that this 

seal was available only on occasion outside North America, and that even 

when it was available substantial costs and delays were involved. Y 
The multipartite accord on standards for electronic products undertaken 

by France, West Germany, the United Kingdom and other European countries, 

without participation of the United States, evoked fears that U.S. trade 

in this area would be seriously harmed. Other activities of the European 

Committee for Coordination of Standards (CEN), in which the United States 

does not participate, may hamper U.S. exports of other nonelectrical ma-

chinery when and if a European standards code is implemented for them. 

West German (DIN) safety standards for welding equipment were reported by 

a U.S. producer as a barrier to his exports because they were not identi -

cal to U.S. standards . Electrical appliances falling under the West Ger-

man high frequency law were reported to require official approval of the 

government . A U. S. producer complained that certain machines and 

y Recent action against ASME under the Antitrust Laws has resulted in 
the future availability of the ASME seal to foreign producers . 
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appliances imported into Brazil are required to be produced in accordance 

with ILO safety standards, and that a certificate issued by a competent 

authority and stating that the goods were so produced is required. High 

U.S. environmental standards for heating equipment are feared by one U.S. 

producer to be detrimental to his competitive position in world markets . 

One complaint was received from a U.S. producer criticizing the EC 

for using the metric system while another domestic producer was unhappy 

about the United States not using the metric system. Both felt that the 

lack of a uniform system hindered U.S. exports . Another U.S. producer was 

displeased that requirements for marking in the United States were not in 

metric units while marking in metric units was required outside the United 

States. 

Government procurement, state trading .--Trade in nonelectrical ma

chinery was reported to suffer from the ''buy-national" policies or practices 

of Spain, Japan, the United States, countries of the European Community 

{especially France and West Germany) , countries of the European Free Trade 

Association (especially the United Kingdom) , and Communist bloc countries . 

U. S. producers complained that in the Netherlands certain domestic com

panies are allocated specific portions of all public procurement of com

puters . An importers association complained of the U. S. Defense Depart

ment specification that certain items must be purchased from particular 

United States firms, and another complaint was received that Nippon Tele 

phone and Telegraph, a Japanese government "€ency, would buy only Japanese 

equipment . 
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The usual complaints that accompany state trading were reported for 

nonelectrical machinery in several LDC ' s and Eastern European countries . 

Customs valuation and customs administrative procedures .--Valuation 

on a c . i .f . basis for customs purposes is considered by some nonelectrical 

machinery producers as a barrier to U.S. exports . Japan, the EC, EFTA, 

the Cormnunist Bloc, and numerous other countries use this form of valua

tion . Objections were also raised against New Zealand, South Africa , 

Australia, and some other British COlllllonwealth countries which impose 

tariffs on the current market value in the country of exportation, not 

the f .o .b . value. A U.S. importer felt that U.S. valuation practices 

were not consistent from port to port. '!be use by Japan, the United 

Kingdom and Italy of uplifts of 3 to 5 percent of the invoice value on 

intercompany trancactions in order to offset all eged preferential pricing 

in non-arm ' s- length transactions was criticized by a few exporters to those 

countries . Complaints were also made against the "abnormal price system" 

in Spain under which, by alleging "abnormal prices," the government can 

suspend imports of the goods in question until an investigation is com

pleted . 

For so long as imported goods are classified for duty purposes, 

importers probably will feel that customs officials act arbitrarily in 

performing this function . Complaints of arbitrary classifications were 

made against the United States (papermaking machinery) , Canada (machinery 

parts) , Japan (air conditioning equipment) and countries of the EC, EFTA, 

and Communist Bloc (various products ) . 

The burden of documentation is considered by a number of international 

traders as excessive . The United States, Brazil, Italy, Spain, New 
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Zealand, South Ai'rica, Australia, Zambia and many Latin American countries 

were criticized for requiring a special customs invoice in addition to 

normal commercial invoices. It was reported that in Japan forms must be 

submitted showing the distribution network in Japan, the price at each 

stage until the final purchaser and the names and connnissions of all 

middlemen . Documentation requirements for U.S. export control regula

tions , for claiming duty drawback if goods are re-exported, and for AID 

shipments were mentioned as being too detailed and overly burdensome . 

The lack of uniform canmodity descriptions among nations was also fe l t to 

hamper trade. 

Consular fees and formalities of numerous LDC ' s were the subject of 

complaints by several American firms . Administrative difficulties with 

customs procedures were frequently mentioned in nontariff barrier com

plaints . Heavy customs penalties were reportedly imposed by Brazil and 

Chile when goods erroneously shipped to those coun•ries were re-exported. 

Brazi l was singled out for a complaint on unreasonable penalties for 

typographical and insignificant invoice er~ors . Importers also complained 

of delays by U.S. Customs in answering advance inquiries about duty rates 

for specific products, delays in completing appraisem<>nt of merchandise 

and duplication of requests for information at different ports of entry. 

Restrictive business practices .--A number of business practices in 

Europe and Japan are considered by U.S. businessmen as hindrances to trade. 

Dual pricing systems where the sn>ne products are sold at lower prices in 

export markets than in the protected home markets were reportedly in 

effect in France, West Germany, Italy, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland and the 
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United Kingdom. The existence of cartels to promote exports was mentioned 

as a barrier in West Germany, Japan and the United Kingdom. One industry · 

association expressed the opinion th.at private arrangements were in effect 

limiting Japanese exports to European countries. 

Discriminatory credit restrictions .--Credit restrictions which hamper 

inter~ational trade were reported for several countries . Two associations 

of U.S . producers of nonelectrical equipnent criticized the "standard 

method of settlement" used in Japan . A U.S. company indicated that its 

export operations were hampered by an AID regulation which allows loans to 

less developed countries only when over 50 percent of the products pur

chased therewith are of U.S . origin . Complaints were also made on limits 

on U .s . Export-Import Bank financing to Eastern European countries . 

Another U.S. canpany reported that its subsidiaries in the European Com

munity were not able to borrow money at the favorable rates available to 

European Community corporations and that banking services were better for 

Community compani es than for U.S. firms operating in the European Can

munity . A U.S. trade association canplained that Portugal does not permit 

interest on import financing loans to be paid in dollars . This trade 

association also mentioned that the governments of Argentina and the 

Phi lippines control the letters of credit necessary to import anything 

into those countries . One U.S. producer complained that the prohibition 

e.gainst local retail financing in Argentina limited his ability to sell 

in that market . 
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Investment controls.--A number of U.S. trade associations object to 

Japanese controls on foreign investment . Particular emphasis was placed 

on restrictions against the establishment of sales and service branches 

for electronic data processing equipment. A complaint was also made 

against United States controls on foreign direct investment by American 

firms . 

Exchange controls .--Exchange restrictions were notified for the fol

lowing countries: Greece, India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Spain , Turkey, 

Brazil, Argentina, Japan, the United Kingdom, the EC and Yugoslavia . A 

180-day delay in converting local currency to dollars was reportedly in 

effect in the Philippines. In India a company ' s imports for marketing 

purposes are, according to a u.s. trade association, limited to its ability 

to earn the foreign exchange necessary to pay for them. It was also re 

ported that Chile, Colombia, Taiwan and Japan control profit and/or royalty 

remittances of branches and subsidiaries of U.S. firms operating within 

their borders . 

Border tax adjustments .--Many U.S. producers felt that their sales in 

all countries of the European Community plus Portugal, Switzerland, Austria, 

Japan, Derunark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden were hindered by border ad

justments for indirect taxes . Complaints were received about adjustments 

for sales taxes, value added taxes and cascade taxes . 

Shipping practices .--A nwnber of complaints ~-ere received from ex

porters of nonelectrical machinery alleging freight rate discrimination 

against their exports . Exporters indicated that freight rates for exactly 

the same products were higher from the United States to foreign ports than 
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fl'om those ports to the United States . Italy vas the only country specifi

cally mentioned in this regard . One U. S. producer felt that high internal 

transportation charges in the United States aod expensive port charges at 

U.S . ports limited the company ' s export possibilities. 

Local content requirements .--A U.S. producer of steam- generating 

equipment complained that Argentina requires that 50 percent of fossil 

fueled steam-generating equipment be produced locally. India, according 

to a U.S. trade association, insists that manufacturing, research and 

other functions related to the prcduction of business equipment to be sold 

in India be carried out in India. 

Miscellaneous practices . --The prior import deposit requirements of 

several LDC ' s drew complaints fran numercus exporters, as did port and 

statistical taxes, stamp taxes, special import taxes and "equalization" 

taxes applied in a substantial number of countries, and a "compensatory 

tax" temporarily levied by the European Community. 

In t he Commission ' s survey, respondents were requested to give their 

assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they reported 

by indicating whether trade in the affected prcducts would show a "small, " 

"moderate," or "significant" increase if the barrier were removed and, if 

possible, to estimate a dollar value for the increase . The fact that only 

a few respondents in a sector as large and important as nonelectrical 

machinery gave such assessments illustrates the difficulties encountered 

in measuring the actual impact or significance of the vast majority of 

governmental policies and nontariff measures which businessmen feel ad

versely affect their competitive position in trade . Of the assessments 
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received , a minor number estimated ency a. "small" trade i ncrease would 

occur if the barriers were removed, a.nd the remainder were a.bout equally 

divided between "moderate" and "significant. " ~ost respondents submitting 

such estimates reported their products faced multiple obstacles in trade, 

r both in a single country a.nd among several countries, a.nd the estimates 

represented the cumulative effect of removal of all barriers impinging on 

the product . Estimates as high a.s $2 million annualcy were given by com-

panies for the expected increase in their trade in a product or a. group of 

closecy related products . The estimated dollar value increases most fre -

quentcy characterized as "moderate" were equivalent to 10 to 50 percent of 

present trade .. The relative}¥ small number of dollar value estimates re

ceived in the nonelectrical machinery area. totaled $21 million . 

Fl:>wer-Genera.ting Machinery 

Fl:>wer -generating machinery includes internal combustion engines, air

craft engines, steam power uni ts, gl;eam boilers , and gas genera.tors . ]j 

MFN tariffs 

.Among the f ive major countries , the united States and Canada have the 

lowest arithmetic ta.riff averages (5.6 and 5. 7 percent ad valorem respec-

tivecy} for total MFN imports of power-generating machin~ry, but Ca.nada's 

weighted average (1 .9 percent} i s less tha.n ha.lf the U.S. level . The 

1/ For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 84 .01-.08. 
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very low Canadian wPighted average reflects the high portion (85 percent) 

of Canada ' 11 imports which are duty free on an MHi basis. The 1Uty- free 

Canadian icports are largely &.uta:iobile engines, shipped under the u.s .

Canlldian AutCl!lOtive Products Agreei:ient . Such sbipoents into the United 

State11 &re duty free on a preferential, rather than Mfll, basis . If 

Canadian autaootive products were al&o included in the U.S . weighted 

average, it would be only slightly <Lbove the Canadian . Japan has the 

highest tot<Ll trade averages (13 . 3 pel'cent ad valorem for the <Lrithmetic 

and 13.6 percent for the weighted). Except for Canada, with her substantial 
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MFN duty- free entries, the tariff averages for dutiable imports alone 

are not significantly higher than the averages calculated for total MFN 

imports for any of the major countries (see chart I - 1-E) . 

Virtually all imports into canada and Japan and shipnents into the 

Conlnuni ty from external countries are accorded MFN treatment . Thirty-

seven percent of U.S. imports are given preferential duty- free t reatment 

under the U.S.-Csnadian Automotive Products Agreement . One-fourth of the 

United Kingdom ' s imports receive preferential treatment under the Common-

wealth and EFTA agreements . 

United States and canadian MFN tariff provisions are chiefly under 

5 percent ad valorem; those for the Community and the United Kingdom are 

principally in the 5. 1- 10 percent ad valorem bracket, and the Japanese 

principally in the 10. 1-15 percent bracket (see table I -1-E). In terms 

of MFN imports of power-generating machinery, 85 percent of shipments into 

Table 1-1-E.--Dietributicn , by duty level,. o~ Mfll tariff provision• 
tor pc>".ter-gcncratine machinery 

(In ~r.:ent) 
Duty level Canada 

un .... eo Japen o~Ope&\ vu·--
States Ccanun1tv Ki .,adom -

Free------- -------- 52 .4 8 . 7 - - -
0.1-5 .0 percent---- 2.9 56 .5 - 20.6 -
5. 1- 10 .0 pe.rcent.:.-- 18.5 30. 3 34 ,9 61.9 75 .0 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 17.5 - 58.1 17. l 16.6 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 8.7 4.3 2. 3 - 8. 3 
20.1-25.0 percent-- - - - - -
25 .1.30.0 percent-- - - 4.7 - -

Total- - - ------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . - -Du.e to rounding, f'igureG may not add to 100 percent . 
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cana.da are duty free: 82 percent of United States entries are assessed 

rates from 3 to 5 percent ad valorem; three- fourths of Japan ' s impcrts 

are in the 10.1- 15 percent ad valorem bracket (see table I -1-F) . 

Table I - 1- P.--Distribution, by duty level, of MF!f imports ot 
paver-generating machinery 

In -rcent) 

Duty 1-l C8nada 
United Japan ~""'peon ':'n.i."ea 
States CCmaunttv Ki ... "dom. 

Free---- ----------- 85.4 12.7 - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- .2 81.6 - 39.5 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 4.4 5.7 23 .2 45. 4 87 .2 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 9. 7 - 75 .2 15. l 12.8 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- .2 - . 3 - -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - - 1.3 - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .-.. Due to rOJ.nd.1.ng, figures m1J:J not Md to 100 percent. 

canada exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for power-generating 

machinery, with 103 tariff lines; the United Kingdom has the simplest, 

only 12 lines . Schedules for Japan have 43 lines; for the EC, 29 lines; 

and for the United States, 23 lines . 

Trade impcrtance 

Power-generating machinery accounts for about 15 percent of OECD 

trade in nonelectrical machinery. OECD exports totaled $4 billion in 

1969, imports were $2 .9 billion (chart I - 1-F). Among the 119 industrial 

subsectors, power-generating machinery ranks ninth in value of aggregate 

imports of the GATT tariff study countries . For canada it is the second 

most important subsector in impcrts . For the United States, the rank is 13. 
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United States imports amounted to $603 million in 1969, and increased to 

$953 million in 1971. Internal combustion piston engines are the most 

important type of power-generating machinery in imports of the United 

States, Canada, and the Community. These engines are also t he most im-

portant i tern in the broader category of nonelectrical machinery . United 

States imports of internal COl!lbustion engines are valued at $531 million , 

Canadian imports at $493 million, and Community imports at $193 million . 



Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD exports 

e.nd about 84 percent of imports (tables I -1-G and H) . The largest sup-

plier to the world is the United States, accounting for about one-fourth 

of OECD exports, followed by the EC and the United Kingdom. The principal 

importing countries (excluding intra-EC imports) are Canada. and the United 

States, followed by the COlllOUDity . Japan is, of the five, the least im-

portant both as an importer and an exporter of power-generating machinery. 

Non-OECD countries receive almost half of EC external exports, e.nd one-

third of exports by the United States and the United Kingdom. The re-

mainder of U.S. exports go chiefly to Canada. (29. 5 percent) and the EC 

(14 . 5 percent) . Over half of U.S. imports come from Canada., about one-

fourth from the United Kingdom, and about one- tenth from the COlllOUDity. 

Table 1- 1-C. - -oF.C'D exports of power-generating cechinonr, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 
~ rs 

OECD United &>ropoM United Other 
T ....... rf:.e-:---- total C6na4A States Japan Oamunity Kin&dom OECD 

World- ---- --- ----- 4,0li2 442 1,257 188 !/ 1,137 723 295 

OECD total-------- 2,702 399 795 42 788 461 217 

cana4a---------- 466 - 371 2 26 41 26 

1.l'nite<l Sta.tea--- 674 381 - 33 74 170 16 

Japan----------- 121 x 96 - 3 18 2 

&>ropoon 
!/ Caamunity----- 814 5 182 3 405 167 52 

Uni tod Kingdom-- l36 7 49 1 60 - 19 

Other OEct>-- - - -- 491 6 95 3 220 65 102 

Non..QECIJ total---- l,287 42 412 146 3).9 260 78 

UX:'a----------- 1,039 26 349 132 283 187 62 

!/ Include:s intre.-EC shipMDte. X = Lets than $500,000. 
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TO.blc l • l •H. - ..QECD imports of power-gene:ratinS ma.ehinery , 1969 

(M.1.llione of dollars) 

~ OECD United European United Other Caoada Japan 
~rtera 

toto.l States Ccsmu.nity KingdOll'! OECD 

world------------- 2,9~ 622 603 129 !/ 856 241 482 

OECD tot&l -------- 2,872 622 597 128 81<4 210 471 

C&n&d&---------- 356 - 31<2 x 4 8 2 

United states--- 975 536 - 103 164 10 102 

Japan----------- 42 3 32 - 3 2 2 

European 
Conaunity ............. !/ 8z2 25 10 3 419 102 203 

Unl ... d Kl.o6--- 451 35 141 20 177 - 78 

Other 00CD------ 226 23 12 2 77 28 Bl< 

Non~ total-·-- 61 x 7 1 12 31 10 

' IDC 's- ---------- 44 x 6 l 9 28 x 
y Inclu~es ir:.tra-tc ahiJ:r£Jlta. X • Lesa tbe.tl $5()0,000. 

Source: CCDpiled f'r-oa O»::D Statistic• o~ Foreign '.IYade, Series c, 1969. 

Intra-EC shipments are only slightly less than EC receipts from out

side sources, about 4o percent of which are supplied by the United Kingdom 

and a somewhat smaller amount by the United States . The United States is 

the principal supplier of imports by Canada and Japan. Among the five 

countries, the largest volume of two-way trade flows between t he United 

States and Canada, reflecting the importance of the Automotive Products 

Agree~nt in force between the two countries . (For a fuller discussion 

of the U.S. -Canadian Automotive Products Agre~nt , see the sector on 

transport equipment. ) 

Trade flows SJllOng the five countries are generally in the direction 

of countries having lower tariffs . The principal importers, Canada and 



the United States, have low tariff averages compared with Japan, which 

has the highest averages and is the least important importer . Intra-EC 

shipments, which move duty free , are very large . Imports into the Com-

munity from outside sources are just below MFN imports into the United 

States, while average tariff levels for the EC range just above the 

average levels for the United States. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows, for all of the five major countries, ex-

cept Japan, aver"8e tariff levels for power-generating machinery are sub-

stantially below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . Most 

of the reductions reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 

Japan, in November 1972 , made unilateral 20 percent reductions in all of 

its rates on power-generating machinery, thereby reducing the Japanese 

average level to about ll percent ad valorem. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

33.2 4. 2 
14 . 3 6.8 
21. 7 8 .4 
15.6 13.6 
22.8 5,7 

All MFN provisions for power-generating machinery in the tariff 

schedules of the United States, the European Community, and the United 

Kingdom have been the subject of GATT concessions . In the Canadian sched-

ule, only 66 percent of the provisions, covering 32 percent of MFN imports, 

have GATT concessions; and in the Japanese schedule, between 60 and 70 

percent of the provisions, covering 93 to 97 percent of MFN imports . All 

of the EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common 
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External Tariff contained concessions under the GATT. Of 155 concessions 

in the national tariffs, 93 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rates, 

9 at the CXT rate, and 53 below the CXT rate . 

Tariffs on internal combustion piston engines , the largest trade item 

in this subsector , have been reduced in trade-agreement concessions by all 

five major countries (see table I - 1- I) . About 46 percent of U.S. imports 

in 1970 were products of Canada duty free under the preferential Automotive 

Products Agreement . Reductions in U.S. MFN rates ranged from about 86 

'l"able 1-1~ . --Pre-trade-agreeoent ta.riN rates compared vith January l, 1972,Mi'N ta.riff Mt.es on 
lntem&l cc.buation piston engines o.nd pt.rt.a 

I • Percent ad vt.lorem) 

Pre- t rade - MFN r&te 1f Nationa l tariff 
Co:mtry _...,.,,t rate)/ i t.em nwrbera 

Pre- Kenned)' RoUl'ld Poat - xenned;y Rl:IUl1d 

1Jn.1ted States .............. ..,..., l'roc !Tee Y 660 .40 
l~-35S *l~ Pree ~'JI 66o .li2, . t.!i, .so, 
35S l~ SS 

.52, . Sif 
68o. 70 (pt. ) 

C&nad&-------- ------ 27 .~ l7.5S l2.SS.J 4382•- 1 
21.ss 7.5S 7. 5S 4 43825- 1; 43826-1 

European Connin.tty-- l~ l~ 4S-ll1' 'i/ 84 .06 

United Kinsdoc------ 2~ 22j, 241' 7.5J; ,., 84 .06 

Japan--------------- '*~ '*~ 7. *l5S; ~ 84 .o61; 84 .062 

y For tbe Ub:ited State.a, the pre- trode-euoc=ont ro.to ic tb.O Col\Cll"I 2 re.to, for c:..oa®, the Gen
eral ro:t.co tcr the E\&ropean Cocmim1ty, the Autonomo!J.8 ra.te; rcr the United Kingdom, the rate shown 
in the otnci.&l ta.riN on January 1, 1933; for Jape.n, the n.te shown in the otticia.l tariff on 
January 1, 19511 . 

Tbe Mm rate (post- Kenned¥ Row:ld) is the 1'9.te sbovn for import.a h'aD Km solJl'Ce& in official 
taritfs on JNl\IAl'Y l , 1972. No1tbcr the Cener&l rates nor MFff rates reflect 6.l:'ly te:mpore.ry d\ltY 
81.18peno1oos wh.ieh my have been in ettect . 

y About 5 ptreent or u.s . imports in l.970 represented. engines fCT tre.ctora or other agrteul.tu.r$l 
MChinery atatuto.rily duty tree. 

'JI Over 99 percent of U. S . 1.lllporte not a product of CM&da are dutiU>le at t. percent or S percent 
ad valorem. Products of Ct.nada covered by tht Auta:iot1vo Prodl.lCtS Agreement 1 representing !+6 per 
cent of u. s . imports, arc preferc:'ltially tree ~duty. 

':} Duty- hee treatme.nt ia accorded t.o illport.a tree the united States oovered b)' tM Autccotive 
Products Agncment o.nd er:rtAre<l by qu.&Utied Canadlo.n aut<imotive prod\lcers . 
~ r..ruec are tuspeodcd oo engines Md engine parts for aircraf't imported duty tl"ee or built 

within the EC. 

Note .--Aven.ge Mm tariffs on all in~rnal co::buatie& engines a.nd po.rt.a are : 

Ari th:::iet1c Wc!glrt:ed 

United Ste.tea---------- 3, 3 -- --- - ----- 3 .~ 
Canada---- ---"------- -- 5 . 1 ----------- 1 .3 
EC-· --· ----· · -·-· ------ 8.4 -------· · -- 8.3 
\»ited ..... - ---- ---- 10.8 ---------- - 10. l 
Japan------------------ lb .~ ----------- 11. l 
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percent to 100 percent !J below statutory levels . Canadian imports 

of automotive engines by companies meeting certain criteria are free 

of duty under the Automotive Products Agreements . For all other ship-

ments of internal combustion engines into Canada, reductions in Canadian 

tariffs from statutory levels amount to 54 percent, or 73 percent . 

The Community ' s autonomous rates have been reduced by amounts 

ranging from 15 percent to 61 percent . (The EC duty on engines to be 

fitted in aircra~ imported duty free or built within the Community has · 

been temporarily suspended for the past several years . ) The United 

Kingdom rate has been reduced by 30 percent . Japanese tariffs on 

engines and parts of engines for motor vehicles and aircra~, vhich 

account for about 30 percent of the value of Japanese imports of power-

generating machinery, have not been reduced by trade concessions; how-

ever the Japanese rates on other internal combustion engines have been 

cut by 50 percent . In 1972, Japan unilaterally reduced its rates on 

power- generating machinery by 20 percent . 

1/ One tariff class covering parts and accounting for an insignificant 
portion of total imports became duty free from the pre- Kennedy Round rate 
of 3 percent ad valorem. 
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Construction e.nd Mining Machinery and Handling Equipment 

Construction e.nd mining machinery and handling equipment includ~s 

excavating, levelling, boring, and extracting machines; road-building 

equipment ; cranes; fork- lif't trucks and other li:rt: ng and loading machin-

ery; and conveyors . ]} 

MFN ta.riffs 

There are less the.n 5 percentage points difference among the five major 

country MFN average ta.riffs for total imports of construction and mining 

machinery and handling equipment . The averages re.nge from 3. 9 percent 

.. 

s.1 s.e 

• 

Clart t-1-0. - - Average MFN \arW rt.tea on eOMt:nic:Uon, mlftlllt. llAd i.ucntnc eq~lpmel'lt 
(h.rcent ad -10re.m) 
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• '1.Jw't• tor J~ «>not. r.n.c-t. the ue.llat.eral ~u- (b1 appr«tat.117 20 ~t) -.. ln 
1972 on aost. J•JJMt• l'M4• ill t.hi.1 ae««. 

jJ For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 84 .09, 
84 .22-.23, 87 .07. 
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ad valorem for the United States to 8 .8 percent for the United Kingdom. 

M:FN duty- free provisions are significant only in the canadian tariff, with 

the consequence that the dutiable product averages for Canada are about 

twice the Canadian averages for all products (see chart I - 1-G) . 

The United States bas no rates higher than 5 percent . Most pro-

visions in tariffs of Japan, the Community, and the United Kingdom are in 

the range of 5. 1- 10 percent ad valorem; and although over half of the 

Table 1 .. 1 .. J ...... Distribu..tion, by duty level, of' MFtf tariff prolfieiona 
~or construction, tining and h&ndllng equipnent 

Duty l evel CM&dA States Japan 

~--------------- 58.6 20. 0 
0.1-5.0 percent---- eo .o 20.0 23.6 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 14.3 eo.o 70.7 8o.o 
i o.1-15.0 percent-- 14. 3 5.9 20.0 
15.1-20.0 perceot-- 12.9 

Total--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

llote .--Due to rounding, tiaUre• ay not add to 100 percent. 

~ble I-1-K.--Distribu.tion, by duty level, of KPN imports of construction, 
mining and handling equipment 

I In narcent) 

Duty level CM&dA 
Un.1.-.... Japan -vpe&n vu·-~ 

States Ccomlnitv Kin•-

Free-----·--------- 45.0 - - - -
O. l -5 .0 percent---- - 100.0 l.5 5.6 -
5.1-10.0 percent~ -- 47.0 - 96.6 56 .·r 99.8 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 4.6 - - 37 ,9 .2 
15 .1-20.0 percent-- 3. 3 - - - -

l'otal- - -------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . - · Due to rounding, t1.gures may not add to 100 percent . 
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Canadian provisions are duty free, Canada ' s duties go as high a s 20 per-

cent {t able I - 1-J) . For each of the major countries except the United 

Stat e s, the largest percentage of imports enter in t he 5. 1- 10 percent 

rate range . Over one-third of the Conrnunity ' s imports pay a duty of ll 

percent (table I -1-K) . 

'l'rade importance 

The const ruction , mining , and handling equipment subsector is the 

second most important category of nonelectrical machinery exported by 

OECD countries, and the third largest in value of OECD imports . OECD 

1969 exports totaled $3. 3 billion; imports were $2 billion (chart I - 1-H) . 

In U. S. exports , t his equipment ($1.2 billion i n 1969) i s a lso t he 
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CIYirt l·I~. • • 0 £CD lrtde la CQQilructb, mttdoe aad lwldHnc eq11l~1ll, tttO 
(Mllllou ol 40lta.rsl 
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second largest category of nonelectrical machinery, but is outranked by 

five other types of machinery in U .s . imports , which in 1971 were valued 

at $152 million . Among the ll9 i ndustrial subsectors , construction , 

mi ning and handling equi pment ranks 25th in value of t otal imports by the 

GATT tariff study countries, but is much less important in u.s. imports , 

ranking 65th in value. 

Trade network 

The United States is by far the largest exporter, shipping $1. 2 

billion in 1969. Two-fi~hs of U.S. shipments go to LDC ' s; about one

fourth to Canada, and 14 percent to the European Community. Total EC 

export s were $694 million to outside countries, and $438 million to other 

Table I-1-L.-~ export• or conatNct1on, ai.nt.ng, and handling eq,uii:ment, 1969 

(Millions o~ doll&rt) 
~ • OZCI> 

.. 
United European ll>it d Other 

~ total 
CM&da St.at.ea Japan 

~ty Kingdom OECI> 

World--·--------·- 3,3()11 140 1,157 172 !/ 1,132 39'o )J)9 

OF.CD total----···· 1,953 Ul 569 45 799 2(16 223 

canadA---------- 306 - 271 5 8 15 9 

uni ted States- -- l~ 103 - 17 44 9 19 

Japan----------- 44 1 29 - 6 3 5 
__., 

C<Jma:a.ulity----- !/ 763 3 162 12 438 75 73 

thl ted Kingdom-- 109 2 37 3 43 - 24 

other OECD------ 537 2 70 8 26o 104 93 

Non..QECD tota1 ......... l,351 29 587 126 333 189 87 

LDC'•····------- 1,032 21 483 103 252 123 50 

!/ Includes int1'-.EC 1blp11Cota. 

Source: Cc:mpiled from OECI> Statiatlcs ot Fc~etgn Trade, Serles c, 1Jl9. 
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members of the Coimnunity. Among the five major countries, Cs.na.da is the 

largest importer, followed by the Community, where intra-EC shipnents ex-

ceed imports from outside countries . Transatlantic trade between developed 

countries is relatively small . Japan accounts for less than 5 percent of 

OEJCD trade in this equipment (see tab les I -1-L and M) . 

Tab le I - 1-*.--0l'!CD import.6 o( conStl"\lcticn, m.1.nlng, o.n4 handling equ.1.pa:ie.nt., 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) 

:::>::: OECD lhlited !Uropean United Other 
total C&n&d& St.ates Jap6n C<lnwnity Kirl4do. O!lCD Ex rter& 

World --------- --- - 2,o47 401 l35 40 !/ 747 149 575 

O!lCD total -------- 2,027 400 131 40 741 146 569 

C&nad&---------- 49 - 44 l 2 2 x 

United Statas--- 679 358 - 25 148 56 92 

J&pctll·---------- 42 6 16 - l2 3 5 

EuroPOAn 
C<:all.Ull ty - - ..... - !/ 817 10 lo2 8 435 57 265 

!mited. Kingdorm-- 223 16 13 3 8o - Ill 

Other OECl>------ 217 10 16 3 64 28 96 
Non-oleo total---- 21 x 3 x 6 4 8 

IJ>C's----------- 5 x l x 2 l 1 

y l nclu:!co intra- EC shipriei;ta . X • Leas than $;;ivv,vv.J. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Reductions in average. duty levels on construction, mining and handl.ing 

equipnent made by the five major countries since their pre-trade-agreement 

base dates are shown below. The reductions retlect principally trade-

agreement concessions . Prior to adoption of the Coomamity ' s CXT, 95 GATT 

concessions had been made in member state national tariffs; 51 of the 

concessions were at rates higher than the new CXT rate . Japan ' s tariff 

rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced in November 1972, and 
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calculations based on the new lower level would show an average of about 

6 percent ad valorem for Japan . 

Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 

United States 
European CO!lll!uni ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
canada 

(Percent ad valorem} 

35 .0 
14 .4 
20.0 
15 .0 
17 .7 

5.0 
8. l 
7.6 
7.5 
5.7 

Of t he five major countri es , only C&nada has not made GATT concessions 

on all MFN tariff provisions for this equipment . GATT concessions cover 

between 51 and 57 percent of the C&nadian provisions and about 66 percent 

of C&nadian imports . Specific reductions are shown in table I -1- N for 

excavating, levelling, boring, and extracting machinery and in table I -1-0 

for li~ing, handling, and loading machinery, and conveyors. 

Ta.bl• 1 .. 1 .. tf ..... f'rt .. trade~nt tarit't Rt.ea caapa.red vith JMlue.ry 1 , 1972, KPH t&rlrt rat.ea on 
excavating, levelling, boring, a.nd extracting machinery 

r • ~rcent &d valorem l 

Pre- tr&de- MF!f rate Y llattoral ta.r1rr 
Country agreeoent rate JI it.em number• 

Pre-Kenned)' ~d Po•t-Kenned)' RolJJ)d 

United States------- 351. 1~ 5S 664 .05 

C&n&da- .......... ................. •OS-~ l<>S-22. ;S lOS-17 . ;S 41013- l(pt); 
•3910- l(pt); 
491ol<- 1(pt); 49215-

rr.o "'" rr.o 41012-l(pt): 
41014-l(pt); 
49103-l(pt); 

l 

49105- l(pt); 49216-1 

European Cc.riunlty-- 9S, ii.~. 
151. 

l;S ~. ll~. l2S 
l;S 

3 . ;S, 
1.;S 

5. ;S, us 81< .2JA 
ei. .2)1l 

United K1ng4cc·-···· 2~ ios-11 . ;S 1.;S 81< .23 

Jape11--····--------- l;S 1~. l;S n. 1 .5s 81< .23 

.lJ t'Or the lh'11ted Stat.ea, the cen-the pre-tl'de-agreeDel'lt rat.e is ~ COlwm:I 2 rate; or C&nada, 
eral rate; tor the Europett.n C<:.l!IOl.nity, tbo Aut<lnOllOU..a nte; tor the United Ki.ngdom, the rate ahown 
t.n tM oftlclal t&rltt on Jo.nuary 1, 1933; terr Japan, the rate ahovn in the off1c1•1 tt.rltt on 
January l , l~ . 

The KFN rate (po1t-Kennody Round) i • the re.~ ahown f"or ill;iort• trc. xm source• l.n official 
tarlfi's C10 January 1, 1972. K•1tber thil Oener.l rate• nor Mnf rate• reflect any ie:mpora.ry duty 
1us~r1ai.on1 vhicb 1:11.¥ have been i n effect . 

-
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Table I - 1-0.--Pre- tr-.de-e.greement tariff n.tea eOllp&Hd vlt.h January l, 1972, Knf t&ritr n.te1 on 
11 ftlng, handling, lot.ding and 1.1nloadiog lll&Chlnery, and conveyor a 

( • Pl!rcent ad. valorem l 

Pre- trade- NFT1 rate lf K&tton•l ta.riff 
C:Ot.mtry e.grecmont r&te JI 1 tem nwrberl 

Pre- Kenneey a:>urld Poat.-Xennedy Round 

United Sta.tea------- 3~ 10.~ ~ 664.10 

Ca<>&da--·-·· ····---- 2~ l~ 15S \1<1011- llptl; 
2Qil lOll lOll 1'1013- 1 pt ; 

(1<9J.04-1 pt 

,.,.... Free ,.,... •101•-l(pt); 
49102-l(pt); 
49105- l(pt) 

E\lropean COlllUJ\1 ty- - SS SS •S 84 .22>. 
l•S us 5.*9S 84. 228 and C 
l•S 14j 5.~ 84 .221> 

united Kingdoc------ 20ll 2~ 12 .~ 84 .221Al 
20ll SS 7.~ 84.22 B 
20ll 12S, 14j 7-~ 84.22(C 

Japan--------------- l~ m 1.5' 84.22 
or CMada, the Gen-y For the l.lnitd stat.ea, the pre-tre.de-~nt re.te ia the Coll.m) Ci! rate; 

t!ral rate; tor tbe !).i.ropean Ccrramity, t.he Au.tor\oOftlOU.a: rate; tor the ""'ited Kingdom, tM n.te abown 
in the official t&ritr on January t, 1933; tqr Ja.pe.n, the rate ahovn in the otticial t.t.ritt on 
Jan~ l, 19'2i . 

n»e Mrlf rate (poet- Kennedy Round) U the :rate ahown for 1.:;porta from Mm 10t.1reea ln ON'l ela.l 
tt.ri.tra on January l, 1972. Neithor tb9 O.r.er&l ratoa nor Kftf rate• retlect any ~ry dut y 
auapenaions which -.y hav. been in ef'f'eet. 

Of:fice Machines 

Office machines include typewriters, calcul.&ting ma.chines, cash reg-

isters, ticket- issuing ma.chines, statistical and accounting ma.chines, 

automatic data processing equipment, and hectograph and stencil dupli 

cating machines . !/ 

MFN ta.riffs 

Average MFN tariffs on office machines imported into the five major 

countries range from 4 percent ad valorem (the U.S. weighted average on 

total imports) to 16.4 percent (the Japanese weighted average prior to 

J:/ For t he speci fic coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 84. 51- . 55. 
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the wiilateral Japanese reductions made in 1972) . Averages for Canada., 

the Com.-nwii ty and the United Kingdom on total trade a.re clustered between 

6.8 and 10. l percent a.d valorem. The dutiable- product a.veraaes however 

a.re higher for Canada (arithmetic, 12 .7 percent; weighted, 10.9 percent} 

(see cha.rt I - l - I) . 

Cbart 1-1-1. -- Affragt MFN tariff raie• on oUlee machlllt:• · 

(Pi:l'Cftlt ad ftlorem.) 

ALL PRODUCl'S 

18.4. 
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• "4:v:rN rf11' J'•pM do not. refl.C\. ttA Wlii4wr.1 ffduoi:\.ton. ~ ap~t.el.f 20 jle'~G\.) ~ l• 
19'r.t en -t. .J~ .. rat.e• tn t.1!11• tector. 
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••• 

UNmlD 
KI!ICl>Clll 

All imports by the United States and Japan, and shipments into the 

Conrnwii ty from external cowitries, a.re on an MFN be.sis; 95 percent of 

10 

• 

0 

Canada's imports and 92 percent of imports by the United Kingdom a,lso re-

ceive MFN treatment. 
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Cane.de. and the United States have duty- free provisions for office 

ma.chines; there a.re none in the tariffs of Japan, the Community and the 

United Kingdom. The larger part of the provisions of all the me.jor coun

tries except Canada are in the 5. l -10 percent a.d va.lorem range (table 

I -1- P) . About one- third of Canada's provisions a.re duty free and another 

third in the 5. 1- 10 percent range . The United States, Japan , the 

~le I - l-P. --Distribution , by du:t.y level, of MFM ta.rift provisions 
tor ottice macbinea 

'In ~rcent) 

Du.ty level Canada 
United Japan £=<>pe&l · Kf~;;;; State a CClmunitY 

Free--------------- 33.3 5.0 - - -
O. l -5.0 percent--·· 2.6 35 .0 ~.6 15.4 ,3.3 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 33.4 55.0 .3 69. 3 1.7 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 5.2 5.0 22 .2 15.4 25 .0 
15.1-20.0 percent·- 25 .6 . . . . 
20. 1-2:5 .0 perce.nt-- . - 13.9 . . 

TOtal·········- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .--Due to rounding, figures •Y not add. to 100 percent . 

Table I - 1-(l.--Distribution, by duty level, of Mf.ll imports of office machines 

'In nPrcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan £=<>pean ,~;ed States Camunity X don 

Pree--------------- 10.7 27. l . . . 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent- - -- . 3 35.9 1.6 10.6 4. 5 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 71.5 36. 3 25.8 76 .9 53.4 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 5.6 .7 37. 3 12.5 42 .1 
15 . 1-20.0 percent -- 11.9 . . - . 
20.1-25.0 percent-- . . 35. 3 . . 

TOtal-········· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Hote . - -Due to rounding, figures my not add to 100 percent . 
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Community and the United Kingdom do not have tariffs above 15 percent ad 

valorem. One- fourth of Canada ' s tariff provisions are in the range of 

15.1-20 percent; and about 14 percent of Japan ' s tariffs (prior to the 

1972 unilateral reductions) are in the range of 20.1-25 percent . 

I n terms of imports , 27 percent of U.S. entries are duty free and 

an additional 36 percent enter at rates of 5 percent ad valorem or less . 

About three- fourths of Canadian and Community imports and slightly more 

t han half of Uni ted Ki ngdom imports enter in the 5.1-10 percent ad 

valorem bracket . Thirty- five percent of Japan ' s imports are in the 

20.1-25 percent bracket (see table I - 1-Q.) . 

Canada and Japan exhibit the most complex tariff structures for 

office machi nes with 39 and 36 lines, respectively. Schedules for the 

United States have 20 lines; the European Community, 13 lines ; and the 

United Kingdom, 12 lines . 

Trade importance 

OECD exports of office machines totaled $2.9 billion in 1969, about 

10 percent of OECD export trade in all nonelectrical machinery. Imports 

wer e $2.6 billion , or about 14 percent of total import trade in the non

electrical machinery sector (chart I - 1-J) . This is the second largest cate

gory of OECD imports of nonelectrical machinery, and ranks 12th in value 

of imports among the 119 industrial product categories . United States 

exports in 1969 were just over $1 billion, when imports were valued at 

$372 million. United States imports in 1971 were valued at $327 million. 

In Ml'W imports of the other countries, office machines are the 3rd 

• 

• 
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largest, among the 119 industrial categor ies, for the United Kingdom, 

8th for Canada, loth for Japan , and 13th for t he COll'lllunit y . 

Trade network 

The five major count ries account for over 90 percent of exports and 

about 85 percent of imports. The United States, the largest expor ter, i s 

the origin of over one-third of OECD expor t shipments . The European Com-

munity i s the largest importer, with entries from outside sources valued 

at $567 million (i ntra-EC imports were an additional $481 million) . The 

Uni ted States ships over one-third of i t s exports t o the Communi ty , and 
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amounts ranging from 12 to l 7 percent of the total go to Canada, the 

United Ki.ngdom, the LDC 's as a group, a.nd Japan (see table I -1-R) . The 

United States supplies half of the United Kingdom' s imports, over 6o per-

cent of Jape.n ' s, a like portion of the Community ' s entries from outside 

countries, a.nd over 80 percent of entries into Canada (table I - l -S) . 

Canada, Japan, and the United Kingdom a.re net importers of office machines ; 

t he United States a.nd the Community a.re net exporters . 

Within the category of office machines, of greatest importance in 

terms of value of U.S. imports are BTN headings 84 .51, typewriters, and 

84 . 52, calculating machines, accounting machines, cash registers, ticket-

issuing machines , and similar machines incorporating a calculating device. 

Imports of both of these categories have been increasing a.nd reached $88 

'l'*.bl.e I - l •R.--o»:::D export• ot ottice m&ehinea, 1969 

(Millions ~ dollars) 
~ • OECD I 

.. 
llnited EW-opean United Other :;--....__ total can&dA State a Japan Camunity l<ingdae O£CD 

World------------- 2,910 81 1,051 196 y 1,088 263 229 

OECD total-- ------ 2,t.-06 75 863 164 928 187 189 

Conad&---------- 213 - 177 8 12 11 5 

UD1 i.4 State a--- 355 57 - 95 138 31 3" 

Japan-------- --- 183 4 121 - 3" 12 12 -Ocamuni ty----- y 1,049 5 3"0 42 483 93 86 

!.bi tad Kingdom-- 283 7 150 7 100 - 19 

Other OECD------ 323 2 75 12 161 40 33 . 
Kon-O!CD total ---- 504 6 l88 35 160 Tl 38 

Il>C '•----------- 328 5 139 21 106 3" 23 

Y Includ.ea 1ntre.-re: 1h.ipcnenta. 

Source : Ccnpi te<J trcrn Ott'tl st&t1at ics of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

• 
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'i'able J-1-S . --OECD 1.cports of office ma.chines, 1969 

(Mil.lior.e or d.olla.r.s) 
~ J.Oll.jNrters O!lCD United Eu.ropea.n United Other 

Ex ...... rte-:;---.___ totl.Ll 
Canada States Japan 

COl!!r!'lunity Kingdom OECI> 

World ------ ----- -- 2 ,632 245 372 217 y l,Oli8 359 391 

OECI> total-------- 2,565 245 334 215 l,031 353 387 

CAne.da---------- 70 - 48 7 5 8 2 

~ited States--- 936 205 - 133 323 178 97 

Japan----- - ----- l~ 7 86 - 28 6 13 

E>Jropee.n 
C<:l!malni ty- - - - - y l,015 17 135 ~9 481 136 197 

United Kingdom- - 199 ll 32 l3 100 - 43 

Other OECl>------ 205 5 33 l3 911 25 35 

Non-oECD total---- 67 l 38 2 17 5 4 

Il>C 's----------- 55 x 3~ l l2 3 l 

'lf Includes intra-EC shipmcnto . X • Less than $500, 000. 

Coul"ce : C<:npiled trca OECI> Statistics or Foreign Trade, Series c , 1969. 

million in typewriters and $214 million in calculating and accounting 

machines in 1971. The United States is a net importer of typewriters . A 

probable factor in this negative balance is the recent merging of principal. 

American producers vith firms in the European Community. The United 

States is a net exporter in accounting, calculating and similar machines 

on the whole, but shows small deficits in its balance of trade in this 

equipment with the European Community and Japan. 

Tariffs appear to a:ffect, at least to some extent, the direction of 

trade flows of office machines as a whole. The European Camiunity, the 

principal importer , has relatively low tariff averages {but not the l owest) , 

while Japan, the least significant importer of the five major countries, has 

the highest tariff averages . The important trade flows in accounting and 
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calculating lll8.Chines and in typewriters a.mong the five major countries show 

a direction toward the market having the lower tariff averages . Trade be-

tween the Connnunity and the United States in accounting and calculating 

machines totals $91 million, with a net deficit of $25 million for the 

United States. The direction of flow is toward the United States, where 

averages of 5 .4 (arithmetic) and 5. 3 (weighted) percent ad valorem pre

vail, compared to 7 .6 and 8 . 5 percent for the Community. Similarly, in 

the case of the greatest amount of two-way trade in typewriters, the EC 

sells about $20 million more of typewriters to the United States than it 

purchases there . The direction of flow is toward the United States, 

having tariff averages for typewriters of 3.2 and 0 percent ad valorem, 

canpared to 5 .8 and 6 . 5 percent for the Community. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Except for Japan, average tariffs of the major countries on January 

1, 1972 were significantly lower than the average levels on pre-trade-

agreement base dates . As the following tabulation shows, the largest 

drop, almost 26 percentage points, was in the U. S. tariff . CATT conces

sions cover all U. S. , EC , and United Kingdom MFN provisions; 69 percent 

of C&nada ' s provisions (89 percent of imports); and 86 percent of Jape.n ' s 

provisions (but only 65 percent of imports) . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

29.6 
12 . l 
20. 0 
14 .9 
21.l 

4.0 
1 .0 

10. l 
16 .4 
8 .5 
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Eighty- seven GATT concessions were made in EC member state national 

tariffs prior ·to adoption of the Coronon External Tariff, and 57 of these 

were at rates higher than the new CXT rate . Japan ' s average at the be-

ginning of 1972 was slightly higher than its 1954 level, reflecting chief-

ly the higher protective duties imposed in the interim on computers and 

certain other autanatic data processing equipment . The Japanese average 

level calculated from rates in effect a~er the unilateral reductions 

made in 1972 would be slightly below the level on the pre-trade-agreement 

base date . 

All of the countries under study have granted some concessions on 

their tariff s dealing with calculating and accounting machines (table 

I - 1-T) , and on typewriters and parts (table I -1- U). For calculators, 

Table I - l•f . .... rr..tze.do..a.gr-eeoent t&r1N rates cccpe.red vit.h January l, 1972, Mill tariff re.tea on 
calculating and accounting JSChinea 

I • Percent ad valorem l 

Pre- trade- >CP!lr.te !/ National t&r11'f 
Country acr-nt. ro.te j/ 1 tem. number a 

Pre-Xenneey. Round Poet- Kennedy Roun4 

ltnitc<l States··----- 35\( l0.5\( 5\( 676.20 

C&rl&d<>-············· 25\( l"" l"" 41415-l 

!l.lropean Comlwlity-- ittS~ ll\( 14\(1 ll\( 
' 

14\(1 5 .5\( y 81> . 52AI & II 

lkl1tod KingdClll·----- •"" 14\( 14\(; 7 . 5\( y 81> . 52(B) & (C) 

Jap&n---·······-···- 15\( 15\( ~~ ei..521~1) 
15\( 15\( ei..521 2 ) 
15\( 15\( 15\(; 7. 5\( ':/ ex si.. 522 
20\(1 15\( 'if 15\( 7 .5\( ex 8li . ti25 

.11_ For the lhlted States, the pre- trade- agreement raie la the COlm::n 2 rate; or C&na4a, the Gen-
eral rate; for the European Cc.aa.lnlty, the Autonomou.a J'4l.t.e; tor the Ubited Xingdcc, the rate ahovn 
i n tho ottiei•l taritt on Jarnmry l, 1933; ftn' Japt.n, the rate ahovn. in the otticia.l b.riN' on 
January 1, 1954. 

The Mf?i rate (po1t-Xenned)' Jbmd) 11 the re.te shown :ror imports tran Mi'tf aou.rcea in oN'ic1al 
taritta on January l, 1972. Neither the Oenere.l rates nor KFN rate.a reflect. any tempore..ry duty 
suspensions Vh1ch m&y h&va been 1n ettect. 

Y Electronic-type caleul.at1og •c.bt.nee vere not subJec~ to ccaceea1ona 1n the Kennedy" Round . 
"JI Th1& rate on clec~ron1c <U.gJ.taL ccaput.er caLC\l18.t.1ns :m.cninea vu Wlilaterall.y reducod to 13·' 

percent ad valorom on April 1, 1972 . 
':/ t-J.ectric ca.lculAtilli mcbines with three rules or more calculating mkha.nisma ve:re not 11.lbjeet 

to conceaaiona in the Xeru:ioey Round. 1 

2/ Tbe higher (20 percent) general rate rorert to hand-opera.ted. calculating mchinee . 
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reductions in duties from statutory levels by the United States ranged 

from 84 to 86 percent . Canada reduced tariffs by 60 percent; t he 

European Conmunity by 50 percent (excluding however electronic calcul.11-

tors); the United Kingdom 30 to 62 .5 percent; and Japan 11 to 62 percent 

(excluding certain electronic calcul.lltor!f) . 

For typewriters and parts, Canada has made a 20 percent reduction on 

typewriters and 70 percent on typewriter parts; the EC reductions ranged 

from 57 to 59 percent; the United Kingdom has reduced rates by 62 . 5 

percent; and Japan by 50 percent except on electric typewriters and type

writers designed to work in connection with digital- type electronic com-

puters. The duty- free status provided by statute in the U.S. tariff for 

bble 1 .. 1-u . ..... PH-trt.cM--.greeaent tari.tt re.tea compe.red vith January l, 1972, Mm t&r1ff re.t.ea on 
t)'lleWl'iter• and pt.rt• 

I • Percent ad valorem.\ 

Coc.mtry PNl-tre.d•· NF!< rate !/ Kat1onal taritt· 
agreement re.te JI 

Pre- Kenned¥ Rolmd Poat-XelU'ledy flOund. 
it.em nu=-bera 

Uoited Ste.tee------- Pree, 
~;s 

3~ Free, 11 .5' 
l!ll 

h'eei 5. :r,C, 
9 .;s 

(676.05, 
(676.50 

.(fl 

Ce.tlada-------·--.. ·-- 2;s 1.;s; 201> 1 .;! ; 20J y ~11'00-1; ~l~-1 

European CClt'Sl.nit:r-- l~; l~· ~; l~S 6.>S; 61. SI< . 51 ; SI<. 55D 

UDited Xi.ngdcc------ 201> ~' l.5SV 1.;s SI< . 51 
l2S 

201> 161. }/ 7 .<;,1. }/ SI< . 55A 

Jape.n----···-------- l<;,1. 25S; l.5S 25S; l!iS 'Y fll4.511(1); 
l.5S 15S 7 • .,. .. 6' .511(2) 

(ex 6' .5ll(2); 
( ex 6'.55 

!/ for the Ub.ited Stat.ea, t.he p;re-tr~--creement rate 11 the Columl 2 rate; tor C&nad• tbt ~n-
er6l rateo tor t.be Europe.a Coamw:iity. tbe Autono-ous rate; tor the Unit~ Kingdom.. the r~te sbovn 
in t&e orrteial tariff on J&Dual'J' 1, 1933; tor Ja~, tbe rate ahovn in the ofticta.1 t.trtf! on 
January l . l9~?a. 

the MPll ret. (po11t- Kenneey lbmd) 1• tho rete shown tor import.a trcim MFtl IO\U'Cea in otticial 
taritta on Jatiue.?'J' 1, 1972 . lf.titbv tbe General rates nor Mm rat.ea reflect any temporary dut;,
suapentioaa vbi.ch d¥ b&ve been in etreet . 

Y Rat.es shown are otttcia.1 KYJf rates, presently 1upe.rseded b:r tnrpol"$ry rates of 5 percent and 
15 percent . T8tporary rates are aubJeet to ~stble reDeVal in February• 19111 . 

JI The United Kingdom tariff rat• ts tbe greater of a spccttic or an &.d val.or~ nte; only the 
lati.r 1• lilted here. 

'!/ The Japane.e tariff on electric t~ttel"s vu not roduced 1n t-be KenM~ Round. 
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typewriters not incorporating a calculating device has been bound in the 

CATT, other typewriters and parts have undergone 79 to 84 percent rate 

reductions . 

Following discussions with the United States in earl¥ 1972, Japan 

reduced its duties on certain types of digital electronic computers from 

15 percent to 13-1/3 percent ad valorem, and on peripheral apparatus of 

digital- type electronic computers from 25 percent to 22-1/2 percent ad 

valorem. 

Textile and Leather Machinery 

Textile and leather machinery include spinning, weaving and knitting 

machines, textile extruding machines, machines for washing, cleaning, 

dyeing or coating textile yarns, fabrics, and articles, sewing machines 

and accessories for these and simi lar machines, and machinery for pre-

paring, tanning or working hides , skins or leather (including boot and 

shoe machinery). JJ 

MFN tariffs 

In terms of total MFN imports, the arithmetic and weighted average 

tariffs of all five of the major countries for textil e and leather machi nery 

are within the relatively narrow range of 5,5 to 9,6 percent ad valorem 

(chart I - l - K) . Average tariffs for dutiable products alone don ot differ 

significant4' except in the case of Canada, where they increase substantial4' 

1/ For specific coverage of this s ubsector see BTN headings 84 .36-.42 . 



to 15. l percent ad valorem for the arithmetic averae;e and 14.8 percent 

for the weighted. The European Community has the lowest averages . 

One-fourth of imports into the United Kingdom and about 6 percent of 

canadian imports are accorded preferential tariff treatment . Intra-EC 

imports exceed EC entries from outside countries , but none of the imports 

from outside countries receive preferential treatment . There are no 

preferential imports into either the United States or Japan. 

Tariff provisions of the United States cover the widest range, going 

from free up into the 20. 1-25 percent ad valorem bracket. About one-fourth 

of U.S. rates are between 6 and 7 percent ad valorem. Almost 40 percent 

" 

.. 

• 

Chart 1-1-K. -- ATen.ge M:FH' tuUf n.te• on textU• ud 1 .. tti.r midl1Jlery 

(hre:at Ml .a.Jorui.) . 
: ALL PRODUCTS Dtn'IABLE PRODOCTS 

D AR.rnt.METIC AV£R.AC£ 

.. WEIGHTSO AVERACi6 
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'1&\0"91 tor hpu *i tM ftf1*l'i ti. -U•WT&l Nll\1111\.I- (\iy ~1-Wl)' 20 f!e:t«n\) .. 111 
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of Canadian tariff provisions are duty free, but about a third are between 

17 and 20 percent ad valorem. Half of the Corranunity ' s rates are at 5 

percent ad valorem; Japan and the United Kingdom have their provisions 

concentrated in the 5.1-10 percent bracket (see table 1- l -V). In all 

five countries, imports of textile and leather machinery are heaviest 

in the lower rate brackets . Over half of Canada ' s imports enter duty 

free and about a third of U.S. imports pay duties of 5 percent or less 

(see table I -1-W} . 

Table 1-1-V. - -Distribution, by duty level, of Mm ta.riff provisions 
for textile and leather machinery 

·:rn --...entl 

Duty level <:Mada 
Un><eQ Japan ~pean yn rn'o 
Stat<Os C<lmw!1tv Ki ..... dom 

Free--------------- 39.5 3.9 - - 10.0 
0. 1-5.0 pe:r<:ent---- 2.6 15-7 5.3 56 .5 -
5. 1- 10.0 percent~ -- 18.4 53.0 89.5 39.0 6o.o 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 7.9 19.6 5.3 4.3 10.0 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 3r.6 s .9 - - 20.0 
20.1-?S.O percent-- - 2.0 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .--Due to rounding, flgures may not add to 100 percent . 

Table 1-1 .. w.--Distribution, by duty l evel, of' MP'N iJDports of textile 
and leather mchinery 

IIn - - rcentl 

Duty l evel <:Mada Uni"t.oed J•pon ~=peen yuneQ 
St.Ates Ccmmm1tv Kt ..... docn 

Free--·-····-·----- 54.9 3.5 - - . 
0.1-5.0 percent···- .3 33.8 .2 63.9 -
s .1-10.0 percent~-- 19.2 44 .1 94 .8 32 .7 80 .7 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 5.4 16.6 s .1 3.4 18.l 
15.1-20.0 percent·- 20.2 1.1 - - l.l 

Total-····--··- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Du.e to rounding, figures r:tJ,;y not add to 100 percent . 
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Tra.de importance 

OEJCD countries exported $2 .8 billion of textile a.nd leather machinery 

in 1969, and imported $1.6 billion (chart I - 1- L) . Accounting for 10 per-

cent of OECD exports of nonelectrical machinery, and only a slightly smal-

ler portion of imports, this is the fourth largest category of nonelectrical 

ma.chinery in OElCD tra.de . This subsector is the third largest category in 

U.S. imports, which have increased from $224 million in 1967 to $507 million 

in 1971. 

Trade network 

The European Community is by far the major exporter of textile and 

leather machinery, shipping $1 billion to outside countries, a greater 

O&CD 
TOrAL 

U>m'&D 
STATES 

JAPAN 

107 

" 

Chart J-l-L. -- ogco traci. Ln tf!Xt:U• aad lea.Oler macblDt:ry, tNt 
(MUllOM Cl doU..rs) 

... 
loot lntrt EC 437 

•UROPBAN ~!!~~~~~~~~~111111•llliillmlilmimm1111iilli 1441 cow.n1N1TY ~ ... 
umno 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
Ol!CD 

273 

... 
.kltl"ll &C " 

"' £XPOlt1'8 
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amowit than exports of the four other major countries combined. The United 

Kingdom shipped $352 million; Japan, $286 million; and the United States , 

$262 million. Excluding intra- EC shipments, almost 60 percent of total 

OECD exports go to non-OECD countries and the smaller OECD cou.~tries 

(table I - 1-X). The United States is the principal importer among the five 

major countries, followed by the Community (see table I - l -Y) . Cane.de. and 

the United States e.re net importers in their be.lances of trade in this 

machinery , while the EC , Japan and the United Kingdom have significant 

positive trade balances . Among the five countries, the largest two-way 

volume of trade is between the European Community and the United States 

Table 1- 1 ... x. - ..CJECD exports or textile and le&tbO:r mcbt.ne:ry, 1969 

(Millions of dollar•) 
~ rl O£CI) 

.. 
United !uropean United Other ,.__rt.e>-- toto.l C&nod& States Je.pon Camll\ity lingdom OECD 

World------------- 2,785 21 262 286 y l,441 352 b23 

OECD toto.1-------- 1,6118 13 146 107 912 165 265 

C&nod&---------- 91 - 51 7 9 19 5 

United State•--- 3"2 6 - 66 134 39 53 

Jape.n----------- 66 x 10 - 39 6 11 - y ea-.inity----- 701 2 b7 20 437 76 119 

United Xingdan-- 13b 2 22 6 66 - 36 

Other OECJ)------ 35b l 16 6 225 45 61 

Hon--0£CD total---- l,of.12 5 lo6 177 467 151 134 

IlJC'•----------- 76o 3 95 159 312 67 104 

1f lncludea 1ntr&-EC liJipcenta. X • Leas than ,500,000. 
Note.--caiiplete country or destination data are not available tor 1i. percent of Ce.nadian 

exporta; country or destination tig\lrea therefore do not Add. to total exports to the world. 

Source: Compiled from OECD st&tiatlca of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Table I - 1- Y.--O:EX:D importa or textile and leather nochlne.ry, 1969 

(Millions of aoll.Ara) 

~ OECD United European United other 
total C&na4a St.ates J&peo Oc:aamity Kingdom Ol!CD 

~rt.ere 

Vorld-------- ----- l,648 l(ff '!Pl 7l y 666 152 345 

OECD tot.al-------- 1,560 103 295 66 illol 146 329 

C&nM!a---------- 10 - 6 x l 2 l 

United States--- 152 6lo - 9 39 26 14 

Japan----------- 109 6 69 - 20 5 9 

~ 
Camwnity----- y 857 11 133 39 393 73 208 

United J<.lng--- 179 14 39 5 75 - 46 

other OEa>------ 273 8 48 13 113 40 51 . 
Non-QECD tot&l-- - - 20 x 3 l 9 4 3 

UJC'a----------- 6 x 2 x 1 x 3 

!f Incl"dea intr&-EC shipments. X • LeaG than $50(),000, 

llOte .-~cmplete country or origin data u-e not avail.able for 5 percent of Japanese imports; 
country or origin figures therefore 4o not add. to total import.a trom the vorld . 

Source: Ccm:piled !'ran OECD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

in yarn-producing machines and knitting machines and parts. The total 

trade between the two countries in this machinery amounts to $133 mil-

lion, and shows a U.S. net deficit of $77 million. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tariff levels of all the major countries have been signifi-

ca.ntly reduced through trade-agreement concessions, as shown in the tabu-

lation below. Japan ' s tariff has been reduced by slightly less than 50 

percent; greater reductions are found in tariffs of the other countries . 
• 

EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the CXT contained 

124 GATT concessions on textile and leather machinery, 8o of which were 

at rates higher than the CXT rate . 

I 



United States 
European Col!T.lttnity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
canada 
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Pre-trn.dc-ap-reement ,January 1, 19'12 

{PP.~ccnt ad valorem) 

39. 2 ·r .2 
12 .2 5 .5 
20 . l 8 .5 
14 .7 7.9 
23 .2 9 . 1 

Concessions under the GATT cov<'r all MFN tari:ff provisions on textile 

and leather machinery in schedulc-s of the United States and the United 

Kingdom. In the Community ' s schedule, 96 percent of the provisions and 

97 percent of the trade are covered; in .Japan ' s schedule, the coverage is 

95 percent {provisions and trade) : and in the Canadian schedule the cov

erage is 84 percent of the Ml'N provisions and 99 percent of the trade . 

Trade-agreement conc1>ssions in ma.jor country tariffs dealing with 

machines for producin1; yarn and knitting machines and knitting ma.chine 

needles arc shown in tables I -1-Z and I- 1-AA. On imports of yarn -producing 

machines, overall reductions since pre-trade- agreemcnt base dates have 

been as follows : The United States, 8? .5 to 87. 5 percent; Co.nada 100 

percent; United Kingdom, 62 . 5 perce11t; the European Community, 54.5 per-

cent; and Japan, 50 percent . On imports of knitting machines and knitting 

r.ia.chinc needles, sir..ilar reductiont are in effect . Overall reductions by 

the United States ranged from 50 to 85 percent; Canada ' s were 100 percent; 

the United Kingdom reduced rates by 49 to 62 . 5 percent, the EC by 53.8 to 

64 .2 percent, and Japa.'1 by 50 percent . 
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Table I - l..Z . ••l'To•tr&de-a,greemerit tariff rat.ea coepe.red vith January l, 1972_...MFtf t&r1!1' .r•t.e• oo 
knitting machines And knitting machine needles 

,, 
• Perceri.t a4 valorem \ 

Pre- trade- Mn! ..... y fiattoitil t&rirt 
Cow>t.ey ~ntrateJ/ 1 tu& n\lllbera 

Pre-X.....ey ...... Poet-Kenned)' Round 

United Stat.es------- 4<>:( 1*l6S ~~ !670.16- .20 
42S-63S AVE 'JI 28.6S-J.L~ AVE 14.3'0- .~ AVE _i.j 670.:;8- .62 

Ce.nada-------------- '°" ,,... ~ ,,..., '1305-1 

£1.u'cpean C~ity-- 13'0 
i•s 

l3S 
i•s 

6S 
5S 

!84.:m 
84.JBcx 

Utlited Kingdcc------ ~ 
2~ 

12.5S; l'!S; ~ 
4~; 33. '!S; i4S 

7.5S 
2~; l'rS; 1.5S !84.37 

84 .JB(A); (C)' (D) 

Jape..~--------------- 15S ~ 7.~ 811.312; 84 .382 

the pre- trad.e-agreei.ent rate ia t.he OOlt:ftl't 2 rate; or c..n.ada, the Gen-11_ For the 1.lni ted State a, 
en.t rate; tor tbe European Cc.ramity, the Autcnc.ous rate; tor tbe t.Mited Kinad.clll, ttte rate abOwn 
in the otf'ictal t&rlrt on JMuary l, 1933; tor Japan, the re.te shown in the orrtci&J. t!.rtff' on 
J&r:l\l&l'Y 1, 19'1f. 

!be KFN rate (pott-~ Round) 1s tho rate 1bown tor imporU trca Mm sources 1n orttci.al 
taritt1 cc Jarnl&TY l, 1972- Neither the General ro.t.~ nor Mn re.tea reflect any tempora.ry duty 
su.po~lona "'1.icb -.y have beea in ettect. 

y About t.hree-tounti.a of u .s. Utporta tn 1910 were dutiable at 6 petteM. a4 valorem, and noat of 
tbe rem.11.lder at 6.5 pe1'eent ad valorem. 

'JI R&nge or &d valorem eq_\dvalents ot ecapound rate• ot du.ty of $1.15, $1. 50, or $2 per 1,000, plua 
401 SO, or 6o percent ad valattm, ealcu.lated on 1970 i=port values. 

Y Rao.s• of ad nlorem equ.ivale:ita cf ec:mrpciund ratea or duty o:t 37¢, 50¢, or 57¢ per l,000. plu.a 
12 .5, 15, or 20 percent -.d. valcree, c&lcul&ted on 1970 import values. 
~ Bow>d duty- t'He under the GA'.IT 1n 1958. 

Table I-1-M.--Pre-tr&de~nt Uritt :r:'ltea cOlllpll.?'ed "1th J&nua.ry 1, 1972, KPlf tar1rt rat.a 
on DM::htnea fOT' producing yarn 

,, 
• Pv-ceot &d vale~' 

Pre-t.r$4ie- .......... y N&ti on&l t&.r1N 
Cow> try _ ..... )} item nmber• 

PH-ICoModr llolmd -t-JCem:oq ....... 

Ub.ited States--- ---- 4<>:(; 3~ ~14.~ 4S-7S 6'(0.C0- .12; .90 

Canada-------------- l~ ,,,... Free •1305- l 

!'U.ropee.o CcartUlli ty- - ll~ us "-' 84.36• 

United JCin&dao- ----- ~ l2S 7.~ 84 .36 

J&pa:i--------------- 15S l~ 7-~ 81<.36 

the pre-tl"&de~t rt.to i• the Col.mn 2 rate ; or C&Zl&d&, tbe Gen-Jj_ FW the l-"1 ted St& te I , 
e?'lll n.te; ror the EUropean cc.miaintty, the AUtoncmoua rate; tor the Ubit.ed XJ.ngdm, the nte 1hellwn 
in the official ta.ritt on January l, 1933; tor J&p&n, the raw 1holom 1n the of'ticl.&l Ur1N oa 
J&ou&.ry l, 1954. 

The lOll Tate (post-Xenned;f Round) 1s the :re.te •hOttn tor 1JrlpOrtA tr<a MP'lt IOUl'COI in otttci&l 
tariffs on Ja.nwuy l, 1$72. Neither the Gel'le:?9.l re.tea nor MHI r&tea retlect any ~Y di.tty 
su1pen1iona Vh.lch may have been in effect . 
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Heating and Cooling Equipment 

Heating and cooling equipment include central heating boilers , air 

heaters, radiators , furnace burners, space heaters, stoves, ranges, and 

cookers, all of which are nonelectrically operated, plus self- contained 

air conditioning machines, refrigerators, and refrigerating equipment {in

cluding those electrically operated) . '!:/ 

MFN tariffs 

MFN average tariffs of the five major countries for heating and cooling 

equipment cover a 10 percentage point range (see chart I-1-M) . At the 
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bottom of the range are tariffs of the United States and the Community 

with weighted averages of 5 .5 and 6 .2 percent ad valorem respectively. 

At the top is Canada, with averages for dutiable products of 14 . 5 percent 

(weighted) and 16. 4 percent ad valorem (arithmetic) . 

The major part of tariff provisions for all countries except Canada 

lie in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem bracket . Sixty-one percent of Canada 's 

provisions are between 17 and 20 percent ad valorem (table I -1-BB) . About 

45 percent of Canada ' s imports pay these higher duties ; an equal portion 

of Canada ' s imports enter at duties ranging from 5.1 to 10 percent ad 

T&.ble I - 1-BB. - -Distribution, by duty level, of Mr!; t.Arif.f rrovisiotl& 
for hen.ting a.nd cooling equipment 

In -rcent) 
United Japan Europeo.n Un~t~ 1 

Duty leV<! l Canada States Co=unitv Kinl"dl'.'>~ -
Free--------------- 17. l - - - -
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- - 28.6 - 14.3 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 14.6 71.5 54.6 85 .8 100.0 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 7 . 3 - 45.5 - -
15. 1..:!0 .0 percent· · 61.0 . - - . 

Total---- ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .--Due to rounding, figures 'l'fAY" not add to 100 percent. 

Table I - 1-CC.--Distribution, by duty level, of Mrn imports ot heating 
and cooling equipoent 

1In - -cent\ 

Duty level Canada uu.o. .. ed 
Japan 

LwvpeM vu•~u 

States Connunity Kina:dot:t. 

Free---- --- -------- 7 .0 - - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent - --- - 69.7 - 46.9 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 44 .9 30.3 :;4 .8 53.2 100-0 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 2 .5 . 65 .2 . . 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 45 .5 . . . . 

Total· ·· · ·····- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Note . --Due to rounding, f'igures oa.y not add to 100 percent. 
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valorem. About 70 percent of U.S. imports pay duties of 5 percent or 

less, as do 47 percent of shipments into the Community. The major part 

of Japan's imports enter in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem bracket 

(table I -1- CC) . 

Cbart 1-J-N. -- OECD lnde In h.eatlng 11.IMI cooll11« equlpft\41\l 

OECD 
TOTAL 

utm'&D 
STATES 

JAPAN 

UNJTED 
KINGDOM 
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OllCD 

{MHUoaa Of Ckltla.r•) 
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Heating and cooling equipment, with total OECD exports in 1969 of 

$2 . 3 billion and imports of $1.3 billion, is the fi~h largest category 

in OECD nonelectrical machinery trade . It is the fourth largest in U.S . 

exports ($539 million in 1969) but considerably less important in U. S. 

imports, which amounted to $108 million in 1969 and $125 million in 1971 . 
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Among the ll9 categories of industrial products, heating and cooling 

equipment is considerably less important in U.S . import trade than in 

imports of the other major countries (chart I-1-N) . 

Trade network 

Only one-fi~h of exports of heating and cooling equipment by the five 

major countries a.re shipped to each other . Country of destination data a.re 

unavailable for 9 percent of canadian exports, 5 percent of U.S. exports, 9 

percent of EC exports, and 5 percent of United Kingdom exports . Of the re -

ma.ining exports of these nations, the chief market is found in the non-OECD 

countries as a group (principally IJ)C ' s), which took over half of EC, U.S. , 

and United Kingdom known exports and 86 percent of exports from Japan . 

Canada is the only important developed market for U.S . exports . Trans 

oceanic trade among the five major countries is very small (see tables 

I - 1-DD and EE) . 

Table 1- 1- DD.--oECD exports of heating and cool ing equipment, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD lhllt.d l>.u'Opean Utllt.d Other 
tott.l Canada States Japan COmalln1 ty King- OECD r.m rters 

World············· 2,302 22 539 117 !/ 1,149 143 332 

OECD total--~----- l,238 17 246 l3 691< 65 203 

C&nAcla·········· !JO . 117 x 4 4 5 

United States--.. 98 16 . 8 45 8 21 

J•pOn··········· 51 x 36 . 6 4 5 

ruro_.. 
c.-m1ty ••••• !/ 555 x 52 2 421 21 59 

United Kingdao·· 74 l l2 x 34 . 27 

Otller OECD------ 330 x 29 3 l<lli 28 e.6 

ffon--OECD tot.Al---- 896 3 264 101 356 71 10 1 

U>C'•----------- 665 2 235 83 254 39 ~2 

l !/ Inclwl.es intr~-BC 1hlp:ients . " • ..... ea ~nan ,.JVV, .....,.,,,. 
Note.- -compl.ete country of destination data are not availAble tor 9 percent of C&nad.1an 

exports, 5 percent ot u.s. exports, 9 percent or !x: exports, and 5 percent of United Xingdca 
export.I; CQUntry of destination f'i&u.re• therefore do not add to total exports to the world. 

Source: Ccepiled t'rCID OF£D Stattattcs of Poret.gn Trade, Series C, 1969. 

' 1 

' 
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Table I-1-EE.---OECD import& of heating and cooling equipment, 1969 

(K11Uons or dollars) 

~ OECD United lWropcM United Other 
C&rl&da Japen 

P.Ynnrterr; total State a Conm.lnity Kingdom OECD 

World----------- -- 1,331 W7 lo6 58 11 628 88 )42 

OECD tot.at----·-·- 1,322 107 l('.S 56 626 85 )41 

canadl<---------- 24 - 22 x x l l 

United States- -- 216 96 - 36 47 12 25 

J&p&n----------- 12 1 7 - 2 x 2 

EuropMn 
eamr.mity----- 11 76o 4 45 9 477 38 187 

t.l'l;1 ted. nnsclom.-- 77 4 11 5 24 - 33 

other OECD------ 233 2 20 6 76 36 93 

Non-OSCD total--·· 9 x 4 1 1 l 2 

l.DC'a----------- 3 x 2 x x x l 

-y Includes intra EC •hip:icnt.s. x • Lesa than $500,(XX). 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tari:N' levels on January 1, 1972 for each of the major coun-

tries except Japan were 50 percent or more below levels on the pre- trade-

agreement base dates, as is illustrated in the tabulation below: 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

35 .8 5, 5 
13.9 6 .2 
18.9 7 .9 
15.0 12. 4 
29.4 13.6 

Although most Japanese rates on heating and cooling equipment have been 

reduced by 50 percent in concessions under the GATT, the principal trade 

items were only bound at the statutory rate {chiefly 15 percent ad valorem) . 
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canada has ma.de GA'IT concessions on 88 percent of its 1-!FN provisions 

on heating and cooling equipment, covering 93 percent of Canadian trade; 

Japan ' s concessions cover 77 percent of its provisions (78 percent of 

trade); all l-IFN provisions in the three other r.iajor tariffs are under GA'IT 

concessions . All of the EC member states had made tariff concessions on 

heating and cooling equipnent before they changed to the CoM!llon External 

Ta.riff . Tw~nty-nine of the 36 concession rates contained in the member 

state schedules were higher than rates established in the CXT. Table 

I - 1-FF shows concessions which have been made in the major country tariffs 

on refrigerators and refrigerating equipment . 

rable I - 1- FF.--Ptt- tn.de-agreement tar1tt rat.ea cccpe.red vit.h Je.nuary 1, 1972, MPH tariff re.tea 
on refrigerators and retrirerating equipall!!nt 

I• F Percent &4 valore:::a) 

Pre- tr&de- MPN Nt< "}} ~>attonal t&rirt 
Couotry &gr'ffl!Jent rate JI 1 tem nWllbera 

Pre- JWlnedy 'Round Poat-Xennedy Hound 

United States- - ----- 35S 10 .5S 5S 661.35 

European Cclm.m1 ty-- l.)j l<>S 4.5S-5S 84 . 15 

C&nada.-- ------------ 30S-40S 2()!: ror.y 41m-1; "1~-1; 
41507-1 

United ~1.ng4om------ 2()!: J.2$-14S 7.5S 84 .15 

Japan--------------- 15S 1*20S 7.:;j..15S 84.15 

the Gen-Jj_ For tM Ut'l1te4 Statea, the pre-trade-acreement rate lo the Colwm 2 rate; or cane.&, 
• r&l rate; tar the European Ctam.Ulity, the Au.tonc:oou.a re.te; tar the United Kingdcm, the rate ehown 
1n t he ofticial tarirt en JAnUA.ry l, 1933; far Japan, t.he rate thown in the otticisl tsritt on 
J&ntary l, l~ . 

fto Mm nte (poat -Kennedf Hout14) 11 tho rate shown fer import• from ){f!{ sources 1.n offlclal 
tari ffs on Janu.e.ry l , 1972 . neit her the: GenOl'al r ates nor Km rat.e.o roflti"Ct any temporary duty 
suspensions Which 1!16:/' be.vo bttn 1n effect. 

Y Rat.e l b OVU ii tbe Cft':iCl•l MJ'N r&t.e, pre1eotly 8\.-pet'l~d by • tMpora.ry rat.• of 15 ~1"t'~nt.. 
The W'mp(>rary rat• 11 aubject to poasible ~neval in Pebl"U&.t')' . 1911', 

• 
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Agricultural Machiner:r and Appliances 

Agricultural machinery and appliances include harvesting and thresh-

ing machines, he.y mowers, plows and cultivators, dairy machinery, sorting 

and grading machinery for agricultural products, presses for wine-me.king, 

etc ., and poultry- keeping and bee- keeping equipment . This subsector does 

not include agricultural tractors or other motorized fa.rm vehicles . 11 

MF!! ta.riffs 

For total MFN imports of agricultural machinery and appliances, the 

United States holds the lowest tariff averages , 2 .6 percent ad valorem on 

" 

JO 

; 
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1972 on "°'t. J&pMIOI .. "'-V'• 1., ~ I• "<:"°". 

y For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 84 .24-.28. 
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an arithmetic basis and zero on a weighted basis; Canada ' s averages were 

only slightly higher, 4 .6 and l .4, respectively. The highest averages on 

total imports a.re held by the United Kingdan, 7 . 9 percent and 10. 2 percent. 

With respect to dutiable MFN imports, however, the EC has the lowest av-

erage tariffs (5 .1 percent and 4.7 percent) and Canada the highest (13. 3 

percent and 11.8 percent) . Average U.S. rates for dutiable imports are 

7 .0 and 7.4 percent (see chart I - 1-0) . 

MFN ta.riff treatment is accorded to all imports into the United 

States and Japan, to virtually all Canadian imports, and to all shipments 

into the Community from external countries. Almost one-third of imports 

into the United Kingdom a.re given preferential treatment . 

For both Csnada and the United States, about two- thirds of the tariff 

provisions for agricultural machinery and appliances are duty free . All 

of Japan ' s provisions are in the 5 .1-10 percent ad valorem bracket, as are 

85 percent of the United Kingdom' s provisions . In the Comnunity's tariff, 

6o percent of the provisions are under 5 percent ad valorem, the remainder 

are in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket (see table I - 1-GG). Virtua~ all 

Table 1- 1-cc.--I>istribution, by duty level, or M:lf to.riff rrovislonc 
for agricultural ma.chincry Md appliance.:; 

(In N>rcent) 

Duty l evel C&nada United Japan European united 
States CoomwlitY Kinrd<;.:1. -

Free--------------- 65 .8 62 .5 - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - - - 6o.o -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 13. l 37.5 100.0 40.0 85 .8 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 13.2 - - - 14 .3 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 7 .9 - - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc .--Due to rounding, figures ma.y not add to 100 percent . 
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Table I - l-HH. --D1str1but1on, by duty level, o~ MFW imports ot aericultu.r&l 
machinery and appliances 

(In .....,.rcent) 

D't.lty level Canada 
Uni toed Japan European lJn.1.1.oCd 
States Colmlunitv Ki··-

Free--------------- 87 .9 99.5 - - -
0. 1-5.0 per<>ent---- - - - 89.9 -
; . 1-10.0 percent~-- 8 .7 , 5 100.0 10. 1 34 . 1 
l0. 1-15.0 per<>e:nt-- .8 - - - 65.9 
15.1-20.0 per<>ent-- 2.6 - - - -

TOU>l---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

United States imports and almost 90 percent of Canadian imports are duty 

free. About 90 percent of the ColllllW1ity ' s imports enter at rates of less 

than 5 percent, two-thirds of shipments into the United Kingdom pay a duty 

of J..2 percent (see table I -1- llH) . 

I n all of the five major tariffs, provisions for agricultural ma-

chinery and appliances are limited to a few line i terns. 

Trade importance 

In 1969, exports of agricultural machinery and appliances by OECD 

countries were valued at $991 million; imports at $810 million (chart 

I - 1- P). Among the 119 industrial product categories, this machinery ranks 

a low 50th in total industrial imports of the GATT tariff study countries. 

It is more important for the United States and Canada, where it ranks 22nd 

and 24th respectively. In terms of U.S. duty-free imports in the in-

dustrial sector, it is the seventh largest category of products . U. S. 

imports were $190 million in 1969, by 1971 they had dropped slightly to 

$184 million. 
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Trade network 

The United States is both the largest exporter and importer of a.gri -

cultural Jl'.achinery and appliances, trading chiefly with Canada. Al.Jr.ost 

one- fourth of u.s. exports go to LDC ' s . The European CoDDnunity ' s ship

ments to outside countries ($202 million) a.re all:>.ost as large as U.S. 

exports; intra-EC exports a.re only slightly less. Transatlantic trade 

is small . For Japan, where the agricultural sector of the economy is 

less important, trade is negligible (see tables I-1-II a.nd ,JJ) . U.S. 

imports a.re chiefly in the category of harvesting a.nd threshing ma-

chinery, hay a.nd grass mowers, and grading a.nd sorting ma.chines. 
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Table 1-1 .. 11 .-~CD exports of agricultural mo.eh1.ncey and appliances, 1969 

(M11Uons or dollars) 

~ OECD United Euro pear. Onit.ed Other 
total 

Ct.na.da States J&pa:> Cormunity K111i,doi:< OECI> le:: rters 

World----------- -- 991 142 214 13 y 392 93 137 

CECI> tot.al------- - 799 137 156 6 330 59 Ill 

C>lnada---------- 129 - 120 x 5 2 2 

United States--- 159 135 - l 16 6 1 

Japan------- ---- 12 x 4 - 4 3 1 

JWropean y Camunity----- 2TI l 23 5 190 24 ~ 

Unite<! ~dcm-- 31 l 4 x 19 - 7 

other O!CD------ 191 x 5 x 96 24 66 

tfon-OECD total--- - 193 6 59 8 62 34 24 

LDC'a----------- 144 4 49 8 45 22 16 

y Includes lntrt.- EC shipr.enta. X • Lesa than 500,000. 

Sl>l.lrce: Cc:rxp11ed from OECD Sta.ttatica or f'c.-e1gn Trade , Series c , lS/'.l. 

Table I • l..JJ . • -OECD import$ ot agricu.ltura.l isehincry Md appll&ncea, 1969 
(Millions of doll.a.rs) 

lmPor~rs OECD United JWropc>n United OU.er 
total COnadA States Japao Camunity Kincdoc OECD Exnorters 

World-------- ----- 810 147 190 10 y 258 33 172 

OECD total----- - -- 8o6 l'-7 188 10 256 33 172 

Cra.tll&da--- --- - - - - 166 - 164 x - l 1 

U'nited States--- 168 137 - 2 19 3 7 

Japan----------- 2 x 1 - 1 x x 

European 
y Cammmity----- 331 5 17 3 188 20 98 

United Y.ine:doa-- 54 3 5 3 21 - 22 

otbor OECD------ 85 2 l 2 27 9 44 

Non-<>ECD tot.a~---- 5 x 1 1 1 1 1 

IDC 'a----------- 1 x l x x x x 
J' tncltt·J~s intra-EC shii:s.e:nts . X = less than •~r\AN• 

ScrJ.rCe : Coltipiled frCI' cttn Stat1st1ca or Fore119l Tro.de, Series C, i96·j . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

All of the five major countries have granted trade-agreement con-

cessions on tariffs dealing w1 th agricultural machinery. Changes in 

average duty levels since pre- trade-agreement base dates are shown in 

the following tabulation: 

Pre-trade-agreement JanUAry l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Connnunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

0 .2 
11. l 
15.0 
15.0 
10.8 

0 .0 
4.7 

10.2 
7.5 
4.6 

Four of the five major countries have bound all of their MFN pro-

visions on agricultural machinery under tbe GA'lT . In the Canadian 

tariff, 92 to 97 percent of the MFN provisions, covering over 96 per

cent of imports, are covered by GA'lT concessions. There "'ere 49 GA'l'T 

concessions on agricultural machinery in EC member state national 

tariffs prior to their adoption of the CXT, all but 9 of which were 

at rates above the r:J<T rates. 

Concessions in each country's principal tariff provisions for agri-

cultural machinery are shown in table I-1-KK. In the case of the United 

States and Canada, the preponderance of imports are duty free by statute, 

but the duty-free status has been bound under the GA'l'T. 

Reductions throush trade-agreement concessions on the remaining 

classes were by 66 or 84 percent by the United States and 57 percent by 

canada. Aggregate reductions from the autonomous rates of the EC ranged 

from 50 percent to 59 percent, those for the United Kingdom ranged from 

38 percent to 6o percent below statutory levels, and for Japan, 50 percent . 

• 
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Prior to adoption of the EC's Common External Tariff, EC member state 

national ta.riffs contained 49 GATT concessions on agricultural machinery, 

most of which were at higher rates than those established in the CXT. 

Table I-1-XX. - -Pre-trade-agrec:aent tt.rif"! r&tea cc.pa.ttd vitb J&nua.ry l, 1972, MP!I tariff Rte• 
oo agricultural •chiMry o.nd applit.nce• 

I • Percent ad. valor..) 

Pre-trado- Mm rate lJ Natione.l ta.rift 
Country oereemeot nteJ/ it.em. nwibert 

Pre-Kenned)' Row:id Poat.-Konnod¥ Round 

\Tnited state•------ Pree; ~; 35S Fr-ee; 20S; ll.5S Free; l~; 5. 5SV 666.00; .10; 
.2550 

c...da------------- Pree; l~; 35S Free;~ rr..; 15S 'JI 40900-1 throoeh 
&i0920-1; 

4<>92•-1 ·~ 
&i()9'l6-l; 

42732- 1 

European Ccmmmity-- HS HS 4.5S (84 .2•; 84 .25 
HS HS 5.5S !84 .26 
l2S l2S ~; 511 84 .27; 84.28 

united X:ingdom-- --- l5S 9.25S-17.5S 6S-9.25S 84.24-28 

Japan-------------- 15S 15S 1.5S 84 .24-28 

the pre-trade-agreeaent re.t.e la the COl.1.mr'I 2 rate; Or Canad.a1 t.he Oen• Jj_ For the IJnited States, 
eral rate; for the European C<.uamity, the Autonc:aoue re.te; tor the United Kingdom, the rate sholm 
in the of'ticial tariff on January l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate sholm in the otf'iclal tarit·r on 
January 1, 1991 . 

'l'bo .KFW rate (po1t-Konnod;y Rou.Dd) 1.a the rate shcMl tor imports traa !mi sources in orr1c1.a.1 
te.ritf• on J&nue..ry 1, 1972 . Heither tibc Oeneral r&tes nor M'P!f rates re.tlect any telllpOT&ry duty 
1u•pcn•ion1 vhic::h may have been in ettect. 
~·rn 1970, about 99 percent ot import• w.a included in taritt iter:i 666.oo, 'othich ta dut.y ... tree by 

at&tuto 0..'1d bound tree in the OAT?. 
'JI All conceg11one were made prior to the Kennedy bmd.. Meet tariff cl.asses (13 ot the 15 cl.aaaea 

re~seritlng a.bout tive- ai.xtha ot Ce.nadia.n iaporta in 1970) are tree or dUty by statute . 

Miscellaneous Nonelectrical Machinery 

The remaining categories of nonelectrical machinery , which will not 

be discussed in detail, are metal-working machinery, pumps, me.chine tools, 

bookbinding machinery, pulp and pa.per machinery, "other" nonspecified 
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types of machinery, and parts and accessories . The relative world trade ' 
importance of these categories can be seen in chart I -1-D at the begin-

ning of the discussion of nonelectrical rr.achinery . 

U.S. trade has been as follows (in millions of dollars) : 

~rts 
l 9) 

Im11orts 
(1969) (1970) 

~eta.l-working machinery--- 343 182 lo6 
~lachine tools- ------------ 204 75 71 
Pumps- - ------------------- 529 86 144 
Pulp and paper machinery-- 64 47 43 
Bookbinding machinery----- 124 68 66 
"Other" nonspecified 

machinery- ------- ------- 679 186 449 
Parts and accessories--- - - 435 147 199 

For ea.ch of these categories and for ea.ch of the five major coW'ltries, 

there are listed in table I-1-LL arithmetic and weighted average MFN rates 

of duty for total imports, and the highest duty bracket in which pro-

visions of each of the five tariffs fall . In a simple count of "highest" 

and "lowest" rankings in the data in this table (i.e., highest/lowest 

arithmetic average, weighted average, etc.), Canada has the largest number 

of "highest" rankings (10 out of a possible 21) followed by Japan (8) . 

The EC had the largest number of "lowest" rankings (11 out of a possible 

21), followed by the United States (9) . Six of CMada's "highest" rank-

ings were rate-bracket rankings; whereas all but one of Japan ' s "highest" 

rankings were average tariff levels . 
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Tab1e T- 1- tJ . --Average Ml'N tariff rates on r.i.iscellancous types of nonelectrical 
nnchinery, e.nd the highest rate bracket in which p:r'O'.tlsions of the mjor tar
iffo f&~l 

(~rcent ad valoreir.) 

Type of machinery Canada 
United Japanij European United 
Sta.tea C<rCUrl i t_v K•nadcm 

Y..etal-w~rkl~ rna.chincrt: 
Arithinetic average----- 9 .2 6 .7 •c ,0 5 ,9 9 , 3 
Weilhtcd &VCr46c- ------ 8 .5 7,0 8 .7 6 .1 9 .0 
Highest rate br&eket--- 17. l -20 9 . 1-10 14. 1- 15 10. 1- 11 12 . 1-13 

l'Un:['S: 
4. 3 6 .2 Arithmetic averAP.c----- 7 , 5 10.3 9 .0 

Weigttet! average------- 7 .8 4 . 7 10.8 . 6 .6 7 ,9 
H1ghe&t rate bracket--- 11. 1-20 E. l-7 14.1-15 8 . 1-9 ll. l-12 

Machine tools : 
Arit~tic average----- 10.9 6.o 7,5 5 .8 10.0 
Weighted average------- 10.6 6.2 7, 5 6 .2 9,3 
Highest rate brac~et--- 17 . 1-20 9 . 1-10 7 .1-8 8 . 1-9 12.1-13 

Bookbindins: machine!]:: 
Arith!!!e~ic avera+;G- - --- 6 .5 6 .7 9 .2 5.1 5 .6 
Weighted average------- 3 .4 6.3 10.2 4 ,Q 7 ,5 
Highest rate bracket- - - 25.1- 30 17.1-20 14.1-15 6.1-7 1 .1-8 

Puli;: and E!~r machinery: 
Arltl'm;.ctic average----- 8.9· 4 .9 7,5 5 ,3 7, 5 
:4eighted average------- 1 .0 4. 3 7 ,5 5,1 7, 5 
Highest rate bracket--- 17. l-20 .6.1- 7 7,1-3 5 .1-6 1 . 1..a 

"Other" mchinc2: 
Arithmetic average----- 8 .5 5, 5 7 ,9 6 . 5 9 .2 
Weighted average------- 9 .6 5,3 8 .3 5, 7 7 , 5 
Hieh~st rat... bre.ckct--- 17 . 1-20 13. 1-14 14.1-15 9 . 1-10 15. l -17 

Parts ana. accesccxrieo : 
Arithmetic averege----- 1 .0 7 .8 10.5 6.1 7,8 
Wei£hted average------- 8 .9 7 .7 12.7 7 ,1 8 .o 
Hiehe.st rate bracket--- l.7 . l-20 20. 1-25 11.1-20 8 . l -9 8.l-9 

!!_ Figures for Japan do not reflect the unilatere.l reductiona \by approximt.te-
ly 20 percent) made in 1972 in JaJ>Meae rates. 

Source: Car.piled from Ba.$ic Documentation £or the Tariff Stud;y, GA'IT . 
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Industrial Sector I -2 

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

Transport equipment includes automobiles, tractors, trucks , 

motorcycles , and other motor vehicles . The sector also covers all 

types of railvay vehicles and parts and railvay rolling stock; air-

era~ and gliders ; ships and boats ; nonmotor ized road vehicles , such 

as t railers ; bicycles ; invalid carriages (motorized and nonmotorized) ; 

and special purpose vehicles. Ji 

MFN tariffs 

World MFN imports of transport equipment meet average tariff rates 

very similar to those for industrial products taken as a whole. The 

arithmetic averages range from 7 .4 to 11 .3 percent ad valorem for all 

products (dutiable and free products combined) and 7 .8 to 15 . l percent 

for dutiable products alone ; the weighted averages span from 2. 2 to 

12 .2 percent for all products , 4.1 to 12. 8 percent for dutiable products 

(see chart I - 2- A) . The United States has the lovest arithmetic average 

for all products (7 . 4 percent) ; Japan the highest , at 11 .3 percent . The 

lowest weighted average for all 'products is held by Canada (2 .2 percent), 

vhile Japan again holds the highest at 12 .2 percent . For dutiable prod

ucts only , Canada has the highest arithmetic average (15 .1 percent) and 

also the second highest veighted average (12.5 percent) . Canadian aver-

ages for all products are vell belov its averages for solely dutiable 

products as a consequence of the substantial importation of MFN duty- free 

goods into Canada (80 percent of the total Canadian imports of transport 

1:J For the specific coverage of this sector see BT!I headings 86.01-. 09; 
81. 01-. 06; 81 .09-. 12; 81 .14; 88.01-. 03; 89.01-. 05 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter 
XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations ," for a discussion of 
problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector. 
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equipment , chiefly products from the United States covered by the U.S.

Canadian Automotive Products Agreement) . 

Table I-2-A illustrates the distribution of MFN tariff provisions 

for transport equipment , by duty level. The European Community and 

TO.ble I-2-A.--Dlstribution, by duty level, of KPN tariff' provisions 
for transport equipment 

(In N"w-ent) 

Duty leYel Canada 
United Japan European united 
States Comounity l(inDdon; 

Free--------------- "°·J 5.3 4.3 1 .1 9.3 
O. l-5.0 percent---- - 37.3 5.4 23.1 9. 3 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- l3-0 32.0 39.1 44.6 42.6 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 14 . 3 22 .7 45 .7 l3.8 16.7 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 30.5 2.7 4.3 6.2 11.1 
20.1-25.0 percent-- 1.9 - - 4.6 11.1 
25.1.30.0 percent-- - - 1.1 - -

TOtal---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note , --Due to rounding, figures '08.Y not add to 100 percent 
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the United Kingdom have the greatest portion of their rate provisions 

in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem category; over 45 percent of Japanese 

provisions are in the 10. 1-15 percent range . !I The United States has 

its greatest concentration of rate provisions in the O.l - 5 percent 

bracket , while Canada has its heaviest allotment (40 . 3 percent) under 

duty- free rate provisions . The tariffs of the five maJor countries all 

contain duty- free provisions for transport equipment . The United Kingdom, 

the European Community and Canada have some rates in the 20. 1- 25 percent 

range; and about one percent of Japan ' s rates are in the 25 .1-30 percent 

range . !J The Uni ted States has no rates above 20 percent . 

Imports of transport equipment which receive preferential tariff 

treatment are significant only for the United States (31 percent of total 

imports of transport equipment , and all of which are Canadian products 

under the Automotive Products Agreement) and the United Kingdom (13 per-

cent of total imports) . Intra-European Coir.munity shipments, however , 

v hich move duty f'ree , are three times as great as European Community 

imports from outside sources . The majority of MFN imports by all the major 

countries enter at rates of 15 percent or below (table I-2- B) . All the 
\ 

ma.Jor countries have a noteworthy portion of duty-free MFH imports, but 

Canada dwarfs the performance of the other nations •.ri.th almost 83 percent 

of its MFN imports of transport equipment entering duty free . This large 

portion reflects the operation of the U.S .- Canadian Automotive Products 

Agreement . Products covered by that Agreement are imported by Canada free 

"!/ Temporary reductions of approximately 4o percent below these 
rates have been made by Japan . 
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Table I-2-B.--Distribution, by duty level, ot MFK 1mpcrts ot 
tn.naport equipment 

ltn ~rcent \ 

'Duty level C&nada United. Ja;>an European vu•~u 

States C-unitv Ki"adoc;. 

Free--------------- 82,6 7.2 5.0 10.4 9.6 
0.1-5.0 percent---- - 66.1 2.0 40. 4 .6 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 6.7 4.2 46.0 19. 7 37 .7 
l0.1 - 15.0 percent-- 8.) l. 7 32.5 24.6 49.1 
15 . l-2C.O percent- - 1.9 .2 7 .7 2.6 2.4 
20.1-25.0 percent-- .2 - - 2.0 .6 
25.1-30.0 percent-- - - 4.6 - -

Total---------- 100. u i....., . u ·-·" ----v ••• ·V 

Hote . --Due to rounding, figures m.y not add to 100 percent . 

of duty, regardless of source . U.S. imports of Canadian automotive pro-

ducts under the Agreement are duty free on a preferential basis (and hence 

are not included in tables I - 2- A and B) . Eighty- seven percent of U.S. 

imports enter in the 0. 1-5 percent ad valorem bracket . Two-fifths of Com-

munity MFtl imports also are in the O.l-5 percent bracket, and most of the 

remainder are assessed duties between 5 .1 and 15 percent . About half of 

Japan's imports fall in the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket; about half of United 

Kingdom imports enter at 10.1- 15 percent. Only Japan has a significant 

amount of its imports at rates higher than 15 percent . 

The most detailed tariff schedule fer transport equipment belongs 

to Canada with 104 lines; the least detailed is the United Kingdom's 

with 54 lines . The United states has 57 lines ; Japan, 92 lines ; and 

the European Community , 65 lines . 

Trade ioportance 

Transport equipment is among the most important industrial sectors , 

ranking second in 1969 OECD exports, and fourth in imports for the 
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same year . Almost l7 percent of OECD industrial exports and about 12 

percent of industrial imports are accounted for by this sector. Trans-

port equipment ranked first in both United States exports and ioports 

in 1969 and 1970. 

The value of imports of transport equipment by the GATT tariff 

study countries was $9. 7 billion in 1967, and $15. 5 billion in 1970. 

Shipnents by EC members among themselves amounted to an additional 

$2. 2 billion in 1967 and $4 .7 billion in 1970 . OECD 1969 imports 

were $18 .4 billion (including $3.9 billion of intra- EC shipments) and 

expor ts were $27 . l billion (see chart I - 2- B) . 

OECD 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

UNITED 
STATES 

JAPAN 

Chart I-2-B , - - OECD tnaM lD tn.ntpo:rtaltOll equ_tpmfl'lt. ltet 

(Billlea• OI dollart) 
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UNITED 
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Trade netvork 

In the transport equipment se~jor, the five major countries account 

~ for a majority of the vorld ' s trade. To these nations can be traced 

about 94 percent of OECD exports of transport equipment and 82 percent 

r of imports. Over half of OECD exports go to the five major countries. 

Almost one-fourth of OECD exports of transport equipment go to LDC's . 

Nearly 94 percent of OEX:D imports have their suppliers in the five major 

countries . 

Country of destination data a.re unavailable for 11 .6 percent of 

U.S. exports . Of those expoits accounted for, about one- fourth of U.S . 

exports go to less developed countries (cha.rt 1-2- C), although among 

these countries heavier ta.riffs generally prevail and other trade bar

riers are common. Not surprisingly, Canada is the principal developed 

market for U.S. transport equipment (probably in large part because of 

the U.S. - Canadian Aut omotive Products Agreement), followed distantly 

by the European Community. The United States takes almost all of 

Canada ' s exports. J apan sends over half of its exports to LDC's . 

The United States receives about one-fi~h of Japanese exports of 

transport equipment, and 5 percent go to the United Kingdom. Intra- EC 

exports are equal to about two-thirds of the Community's shipments to 

outside markets . Over 28 percent of the EC's outside exports go to LDC's; 

nearly 26 percent go to the United States, and about 8 percent to the 

United Kingdom. Among the five major countries, the principal markets 

f or the United Kingdom's exports a.re the European Community and the 

United States. Nearly half of the United Kingdom's transport equipment 

exports are sent to LDC's and other non-OECD countries (see table 1-2-C). 
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Transport equipment ranks first in industrial imports for Canada 

and the United States , seventh for the Com:nunity and Japan , and ni nth 

for the United Kingdom in 1970. Total U.S . imports of transport equip

ment were valued at $2. 8 billion in 1967 , $5 .3 billion i n 1969, and 

$8.0 billion in 1971 . Canada supplies almost 60 percen~ of these U.S . 

imports ; the Communi ty supplies nearly one-fourth (table I - 2-D) . Japan 

and th~ United Kingdom supply 10 percent and 6 percent , r espectively, 

of U.S . imports . The United States is the source of over 90 percent 

of Canada ' s impor ts and over t wo- thirds of Japan ' s . The United States 

, 
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Table I-2- C.--m:CD exports of transport equipment 1 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD Uoited European 1.lnit~d Ot.her 
CMad• Japan 

~rtera 
total States Cat=unity ::ingd:-:! OECJ.; 

World-- ---------- - 27,137 3,335 6,9'>5 2,610 y 9,626 2,859 l, 700: 

OECD total-------- 18,571 3,116 t.,212 1,090 7,561< i,537 992 

Ce.nt.da---------- 3,lP. - 2,S43 75 109 127 20 

United Stat.e--- 5,610 3,o68 - 581 1,497 3117 117 

Japo.n- - - --- ----- 235 x 187 - 24 21 3 

Ellr<>pean 
Ca:mJnity ............ y 5,2o; 24 687 42 3,856 4a1 194 

tbited Kingdom-- 827 10 111 126 463 - 117 

other OECD--- --- 3,520 14 444 266 1,615 61<0 541 

!t'on-OECD tota1 .......... 7,758 21& l,f66 l,580 2,061 ' l ,322 711 

~· s----- ------ 6,130 171 1.526 1,368 1,650 I 88l' 5'7 

]} Includ.ea intrl).-P£ a:hipoenta. X = Leas t..'iM $500,000. 
Not~ . --Complete country of de•tination 4.o.t• er• not available tor 11 .6 perc~nt of U.S. ~xpor·v~ 

C0\0.."1try or ·1est1nat.1on f'igui-ea tbrrefcro do not add to total exports to the world. 

Soul"Ce: Cocpiled tr'Oml O!CD St•tisties of Fore1ftll Trade, Series C, 1969. 

'l"al)le I-2-D. --oECD imports ot transport equipment, 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) 

~ OECD United Ellr<>pean "'1te4 Other 
tot&l Canad• States J•l)&n ca.unity Kin&~= OECD Ex rtert 

World------------- 18,409 3.469 5.353 256 y 5,070 900 3,361 

O!lCD total------ -- 1.8,171 3,466 5,333 223 5,000 878 3,271 

C&nada---------- 3,193 - 3,167 1 11 4 10 

United state• --- lt,828 3,152 - 172 584 482 438 

Japan--------- -- 854 69 533 - 50 7 195 

Ellr<>peM 
Con'lllunity--- -- y 6,980 109 l,21.6 24 3,803 322 1,506 

United Kingdoll-- 1,432 119 314 22 336 - 641 

Other OECD------ 884 17 103 4 216 63 481 

N'on-oECD total- - -- 236 3 20 31 70 21 91 

LDC'$----------- 109 1 16 22 27 13 30 

JJ Inclu'!es intra- !':C shlp!lents. 

Source: Compiled trco OfX:D St.&tistics of Foreign Tr6de, Seriea c, 1969. 
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is the principal outside supplier of the European Cormnunity. However, 

total EC imports from all external sources were only one-third as large 

as intra-Community shipments . The United Kingdom receives the largest 

portion of its imports of transport equi]llllent from the United States, 

followed by the Community. Japan is not a significant source for any 

major country except the United States . 

Trade composition 

Transport equipment trade is divided into four subsectors, of which 

motor vehicles is the largest both in imports and exports (79 and 70 

percent respectively) , followed distantly by airers~ . The relative 

importance of the four subsectors is shown in chart I- 2- D. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries the average tariffs for trans-

port equipment as of January l, 1972 , were at levels substantially below 
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those based on pre-trade-agreement rates . These rates generally mirror 

concessions granted in trade negotiations . In the tariff levels compared 

in the following tables , the figures given are weighted average duties , 

except for the Canadian figure which is an arithmetic average . The 

Japanese tariff rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972 to 

levels below those shown. Calculations based on Japan's new reduced rates 

would show an average level of about 7. 7 percent . 

United States 
European COlllllUlli ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January l, 1972 

13.8 
15.7 
27 . l 
21.6 
26.8 

(Percent ad valorem) 

3.6 
7 .1 
8.7 

12.2 
9.0 

Concessions under the GA'I'T have been made on all MFll provisions 

for transport equipnent in the tariff schedules of the llnited States 

and the Connnunity . Similarly , concessions have also been made on 

92 percent of the Japanese tariff provisions covering nearly all trans-

port equipment made . Only 68 percent of Canada's provisions , covering 

about one-fourth of Canadian imports, are under the GA'I'T . Eighty-four 

percent of the United Kingdom's tariff provisions, covering 94 percent 

of United Kingdom imports, are the subJects of concessions under CATT. 

Tariff schedules of the EC member states prior to adoption of the 

Community's Common External Tariff , contained concessions on transport 

equipment in their national tariffs which had been negotiated under 



the GATT. Such concessions numbered 185, of which 103 reflected rates 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT rate, and 75 

were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

Producers , traders and trade associations dealing in transport 

equipment submitted complaints to the Tariff Commission covering 

nearly every kind of trade barrier . Countries of Western Europe, 

Janan. the United States , and alirost every other developed nation 

were cited in these complaints, as were most of the less developed 

countries. One-third of the complaints were against developed 

countries. Japan was the single country incurring the greatest number 

of complaints (39); the United States drew the second largest number (38). 

However, the total of 117 comnlaints against individual member states of 

the European Community and the EC as a group and the total of 71 a~ainst 

EFTA countries far exceeded those against Japan or the United States. 

Among LDC ' s, the most complaints were registered against Argentina (21), 

Greece (21), Chile (15), Spain (15) and Turkey (15). 

By far, the largest number of complaints submitted to t he Commission 

dealt with nontariff charges on imports--excise taxes, port and statistical 

taxes, sales taxes, and border tax adjustments. Complaints against import 

duties ranked second. The third largest number was against embargoes, 

quantitative restrictions and licensing requirements; and the fourth 

concerned subsidies and other governmental aids. Summarization of the 

principal complaints under the major topic headings follows. 

Excise taxes, registration fees, consumption taxes, and special taxes 

and fees.--Auto~.obiles can probably be classed as one of the favorite 

l 

, 
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subjects of taxation throughout the world . A great variety of 

reasons underlie the taxation, from supporting highway construction 

to curbing luxury expenditures of scarce foreign exchange . Automobile 

producers quite naturally consider these levies as restraints upon 

their markets : the charges become doubly onerous to a producer when, 

for whatever reason, they a.re applied in a discriminatory manner 

among suppliers . Many excise taxes and fees are considered by U.S . 

automobile producers to be discriminatory and obstacles to trade. Japan's 

tax based on the size of a vehicle ' s wheelbase discriminates against 

larger cars most commonly produced in the United States . Similar 

excise taxes exist in the Dominican Republic and South Africa. 

Discriminatory registration fees based on weight, engine size or 

number of cylinders were complained of in Argentina, Denmark, Greece, 

New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, and Thailand . However, most 

registration fee complaints dealt with the practice of Commonwealth 

nations of granting lower rates to other Commonwealth members . France 

and Mexico were also the subject of complaints with regard to registra

tion taxes . 

Road use taxes in Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, France, West Germany, 

Italy, and the Netherlands are felt to discriminate against U.S . cars 

for these taxes also are based on weight, engine size, or number of 

cylinders . A road tax based on horsepower is imposed in SWitzerland. 

Japan uses a similar annual road tax to raise revenue for highway 

construction and finance urban transportation facilities . A Korean 

automotive tax uses the weight or engine size as a basis for its 
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Other discriminatory taxes about which complaints were received 

include an annual property tax based on engine size in Israel and 

government controlled insurance based on horsepower i n France and 

Sl<itzerlood. 

Nondiscriminatory registration re:s are also considered a hindrance 

to trade . Illustrative of these complaints is the automobile 

registration fee i n Greece which ranges from 19,500 to 100,000 

drachmas . Most nations of Western Europe , Lati n Amer ica and some 

Asian countries were the objects of similar complaints in this regard . 

Consumption taxes like that of Tuni sia where the rate is 

36.65 percent received complaints . Mexi co, Angola, Korea , Syria, 

Antigua , French Somaliland, and the Netherlands a ll levy similar 

taxes about which U.S. producers protested. Road taxes in Iceland 

and Chile were also cited as trade barriers . 

Of the many practices about which complaints were received in the 

t r ansport equipment sector , "special" or "additional" taxes applicable 

to motor vehicles drew the greatest number of objections . Some nations 

have a number of such ta.xes, such as Portuguese Tim.or, cited as imposing 

a municipal tax of 20 percent on the duty , a bridge tax of 21. 90 escudos 

per ton and an i ndustrial contributions tax of 3 percent of the inv~ice 

value . 

"Special" and "additional" taxes seem to be the particular domain 

of LDC ' s . Automobile exporters complained that Iran levies a tax of 

40 cents per metric ton on imported surf ace cargo and 20 cents per 

kilogram on air cargo. Yemen places a 3 percent additional tax on 

motor vehicles . 
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Korea charges an additional duty on all vehicles except those considered 

special purpose vehicles . The Central African Republic collects an 

additional tax of 5-15 percent . Other targets of complaints were 

Jordan , Panama, Paraguay , French Guiana, ~.artinique, Guyana, Morocco , 

Mauriti us . and New C&l edonia . 

"Defense" taxes also caused many objections . Tai van imposes a 

defense tax of 30 percent of the duty ; Iraq and Syria were mentioned as 

levying a defense tax of 15 percent of the import duty and similar taxes 

in Yemen , Pakistan and Guyana were noted . Israel vas reported to assess 

a large defense tax . 

Luxury taxes in Spain, Greece, Afghanistan , Liberia, and Algeria 

caused protest . The tax in Peru ranges from 7- 90 percent , depending on 

the value of the automobile . One complainant felt the Chilean luxury 

tax to be exorbitantly high . 

Business taxes in Thailand and Iran were the object of protest . 

Municipal taxes were reported as trade barriers in Ethiopia , Thailand, 

Lebanon and Iran . Development taxes , according to a complaint , con-

stitute a hindrance to trade in Angola, Egypt and Upper Volta . 

Other kinds of taxes complained of are social welfare taxes , 

exchange equalization taxes, special vehicle taxes, and price support 

taxes. The Bahamas assesses a 7 .5 percent emergency tax . A tax 

on ocean freight charges in Argentina vas the subject of complaint . An 

industrial products tax and a merchandise circulation tax are levied 

in Brazil; in Jordan, an examination tax, a stadium tax and a Jordan 

University tax were subjects of complaints . 
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Many U.S . manufacturers of transport equipment , especially of motor 

vehicles and parts , complained of foreign port and statistical taxes . 

Again, LDC ' s vere the major offenders in this area . An American producer 

complained that in Afghanistan a fee of 2 percent of the invoice 

value is collected for handling and administrative costs . The 

Somali Republic levies a statistical tax of 8 percent of the c .i. f . value . 

Statistical taxes in Peru and Egypt were also protested. Several 

nations were cited for port health taxes . Peru demands a freight tax 

of ~ percent of the ocean freight charges; Yugoslavia r equi res a customs 

handling charge of l percent of the dutiable value . It is reported that 

Uruguay asks a port charge of 12 percent of the c . i . f . value. A harbor 

construction tax in Taiwan is levied at 3 .75 percent of the duty paid 

value. Complaints also included a wharfage f ee in Swaziland of 

l. 35 percent . 

The developed countries received a fev complaints in regard to these 

taxes . Switzerland's statistical tax of 3 percent of the duty was felt 

to be a trade barrier, as was the statistical and administrative tax 

of Italy . A large U.S . automotive concern protested a 10 percent 

surcharge in Denmark. 

Import surcharges and surtaxes were also a principal complaint . The 

Sudan, Nigeria , Nepal, Guatemala, Honduras , Mexico, and several other 

African and Latin American nations vere mentioned as imposing surcharges 

and surtaxes ranging from 3 to 30 percent . 
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§ales te.xes .- -Many complaints wer e r eceived on the subject of for

eign sales taxes imposed on motor vehicles . Colombia places a 15 per

cent sales te.x on the retai l value of vehicles ; Japan bas a 3 percent te.x 

on the actual purchase price; and Australia has a te.x of 27 .5 per-

cent on cars and 15 percent on commercial vehicles calculated on 

the duty-paid value increased by 20 percent . The purchase tax on 

passenger cars in the United Kingdom is Y:, .7 percent on the 

wholesale value. Also mentioned in regard to sales te.xes as a 

trade barrier were the United States, Denmark, Iceland , Portugal , 

and Canada. 

Several complaints were made against sales te.xes on transport 

equipment in LDC's, which frequently are higher than in the devel

oped countries . In Ghana , cars are te.xed at the rate of 10- 200 per

cent , according to their value; commercial vehicles from 10- 33 .3 

percent . It was stated that Mozambique's purchase tax varies from 

20-150 percent of the vehicle ' s c . i.f . value . The tax on the 

duty-paid value of motor vehicles in the Philippines ranges from 

100-200 percent . Purchase te.xes in Nicaragua, Mexico , Honduras, 

Haiti, Chile, and Csmbodia were also the subJect of complaints . 

Border tax adjustments . --U .S . automotive producers complained of 

the burden of foreign border tax adjustments . The turnover and value

added te.xes imposed in Western Europe cover most goods and services, 

and are uniform percentage te.xes on both domestic and imported goods . 

However, U. S. transport equipment manufacturers find these te.xes a 
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hindrance to trade. Italy levies a 12 percent value added tax; a 14 

percent value added tax on a product's c.i.f. duty paid value is 

applied in the Netherlands; France imposes a 33.3 percent val ue 

added tax on some cars and car chassis and 23 percent on others; 

Belgium and Luxembourg have a 25 percent value added tax on cars 

and 18 percent tax on all other transport products . Value added 

taxes were also mentioned as problems in West Germany, Denmark, 

and Norway . Turnover taxes were the subject of complaints in 

Greece, Austria and Finland. LDC ' s were also noted as imposing 

difficult border tax adjustments. Specifically noted were Ethiopia, 

Tunisia, Morocco, and IAos. 

Import duties.--u.s . producers complained of the import duties 

imposed on automobiles, buses , trucks , and parts by most of the world's 

LDC's and several developed nations (e.g., Norway and Australia). The 

second greatest number of complaints on a single type of trade barrier 

was against import duties. The United Kingdom's duty on trucks was 

felt to be excessively high--22 percent of the c.i . f. value. 

Most complaints on Canadian duties were made in regard to ships 

and boats. One U.S . manufacturer felt he is rendered completely 

uncompetitive by the 31 percent Canadian duty on sailing boats . 

Exceptionally high Canadian duties were complained of with respect 

to pleasure boats , such as a 17 . 5 percent duty on motor boats . 

Marine manufacturers also mentioned extremely high import duties 

in Latin America, and a complaint was made that the 50 percent U.S. 

import duty on repairs to U.S . ships while abroad is detrimental . 
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U.S . aircraft producers complained about the high duties levied 

on their manufactures by foreign countries . France, Italy and Japan 

vere specifically mentioned as assessing significantly high duties . 

In the United Kingdom, it vas reported that duties on aircraft were 

high but can be vaived if the imported aircraft is not competitive with 

any British product . Argentina , Mexico e.nd Brazil were also noted as 

i mposing 17- 50 percent duties on general aviation aircraft . 

Many complaints involved the discriminatory effect of the 

British Commonwealth preference system, especially vith regard to the 

motor vehicle industry . The Commonwealth preferential policy vas 

described as causing significant disadvantage to U.S . manufacturers . 

In addition , several of the complainants related that they are dis-

advantaged not only by the European Community ' s external tariff, but 

also by the fact that no tariffs are applicable on trade between EC 

cou.~tries . Israel, Turkey, Greece , Spain, and Malta were all mentioned 

as favoring the EC in their tariff structure . Several African and 

a few South American coWltries , many of which were former colonies of 

EC nations and have associate status in the Community, were pointed 

out as having a preferential duty structure for EC goods . 

The discriminatory tariff treatment given to U. S. exports resulting 

from t he European Free Trade Association was the subject of several com-

plaints . Agai n the U.S . competitive position in automotive products is 

alleged to be disadvantaged not oqly by the EFTA external tariffs but 

the preferential treatment given intra-EFJ'A imports . The Latin 
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American Free Trade Association was the target of complaints 

similar to those lodged against the EC and EFTA. Preferential 

treatment on motor vehicles is also said to be given to India by Nepal, 

to France by Tunisia and to Portugal by Mozambique . 

Aircraft manufacturers also complained of discriminatory duties 

because of British Commonvealth preferences, 0: preferential agreements , 

especially with EFTA neutrals, and the lack of U.S . extension of most 

favored nation treatment to the nations of Eastern Europe . 

Qu&ntitative limitations and embargoes. --Many complaints were 

received concerning quotas, especially on motor vehicles and parts . It was 

alleged that quotas are used to protect the local transport equipment 

industry in Japan and most of Western Europe . Quotas on automotive 

parts were reported to exist in India , the Philippines and Yugoslavia . 

Quotas imposed by the Dominican Republic, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Jordan, 

Korea, Malaysia, Morocco, Portugal, South Africa, Spain, Turkey, and 

Uganda were mentioned also in complaints. 

Embargoes were widely complained of by several U.S . producers . 

Argentina was cited as imposing an embargo on motor cars. Brazil was 

reported as embargoing passenger vehicles valued over $3,500 or over 

1600 kilograms in weight. Used cars are embargoed by Canada. Many 

LDC ' s, especially Chile, Egypt, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, and Senegal 

were mentioned by U. S. producers in their complaints on embargoes 

against motor vehicles. Discriminatory embargoes against Japan were 

reported to be in effect in Italy. El:lbargoes on trucks and buses were 

reported in Indonesia and Mexico. 

1 
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Complaints were made against the U.S . embargo on foreign vessels 

in U.S . coastal trade. U.S . producers of aircraft complained of 

embargoes against their products in France and Colombia. An embargo 

exists against importation of used aircra~ into Canada. 

Licensing practices .--Many U.S . producers of transport equipment 

reported difficulty in obtaining import licenses . A large n1DDber of 

the complaints described procedures to obtain an import license in 

I.De's as complicated, lengthy and expensive. Mentioned specifically 

by U.S . automotive manufacturers as trade barriers were licensing require

ments of Brazil, Burma, the Central African Customs Union, Colombia, 

Ghana, India, Jordan, Korea, Mexico, Morocco,and Spain . However, some 

developed nations were mentioned in this r egard also (e .g ., Italy, Japan, 

Sveden, and Switzerland) . Licensing practices of Norway for ships and boats 

were also alleged to be a trade barrier . Difficulties with licensing 

procedures for importing aircra~ are cited as existing in Japan, 

South Africa, Mexico,and Colombia. 

Local content reguirements. --According t o U.S. automobil e manufacturers, 

Hew Zealand, Uruguay and Australia have imposed DlB.ndatory restrictions on 

imported vehicles to insure local content . Local content regulations 

in Argentina , Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Portugal, South Africa, 

Switzerland, and Venezuela are deemed trade barriers by U.S . producers, 

especially for knocked dovn components assembled abroad . Tractors 

imported into Israel require a certain percentage of local content. 

Such content requirements also are reported to exist for aircra~. 
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U.S . producers stated that Japan insists on t he purchase by importers 

of aircraft of a proportional amount of national-made aircraft . The 

same requirement is said to prevail in Mexico. 

Export controls . --U.S . motor vehicle exporters complained of the 

embargo on U.S . exports destined for Southern Rhodesia, and hydrofoil 

producers complained that they were unable to obtain export licenses 

for trade in technical data on hydrofoils to be shipped to certain 

countries, such as Colombia , Argentina , Brazil, Kuwait , Saudi Arabia, 

and Morocco . 

U. S. aircraft manufacturers consider the Foreign Assets Control 

Regulations under the Trading with the EneJ!\Y Act as difficult trade 

barriers . Similarly , the U.S. government vas noted as being unwilling 

to allow national industries to furnish military aircraft to 

South Africa, Portugal, Romania, and other countries . Furthermore, some 

U. S. aircraft producers states that a barrier exists in the fact that 

goods on the u.s. munitions list mey not be exported. They feel that 

many products on this list are improperly labelled as munitions . Finally , 

U.S . importers of goods in the transport equipment sector from Japan 

objected to "voluntary export control" programs instituted by Japan 

"in order to deter possible unilateral action by the United States. " 

Subsidies and other governmental aids .--All major trading countries 

and some developing countries give substantia.l direct or indirect 

assistance to domestic producers in the transport equipment sector. 

, 
1 
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Aid to the shipbuilding and aircraft industries in developed countries 

is usually allied to maintaining a national defense production base. 

U.S . producers , particularly of ships and aircraft, frequently men-

t i oned subsidies given by foreign governments to their national industries 

as a barrier to trade. The United Kingdom, especially with regard to the 

aircraft industry, drew the largest nuinber of such complaints, followed 

by France . One of the most common types of governmental assistance com

plained of were national maritime subsidies to American or British ship

owners for the purchase of vessels constructed in national yards, and 

similar subsidi es in France and the United Kingdom to provide for pur

chase of domestically produced aircraft . 

U.S. producers charged that the United Kingdom, France and Japan 

maintain concessionary financing systems for their exporting companies 

which amount to export subsidies . One U.S. producer noted that low

interest medium term loans, not available to U.S . manufacturers , are 

frequently available to their foreign competitors . Some financing plans 

are reported to supply low-cost funds for capital goods . U.S . manu

facturers also point to low- cost borrowing and extraordinary deprecia

tion allovances as the genesis of Japan 's growing shipbuilding industry . 

It was reported that funds for export customers financing are excused 

from the usual United Kingdom credit curbs , and the resulting nego

tiated loans are then immediately rediscounted at the current rate . 

Complaints were also lodged against government financing for busi

ness expansion and start-up costs . Until 1970 , the British government 

was reported to have funded programs which provided up to 60 percent 
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of the backing for start-up of new facilities by experienced manu

facturers . One U.S . producer observed that the current aircra~ pro

grams in Europe are undervritten by the governments of France , West 

Germany, the Netherlands, and Spain. 

Other kinds of subsidy systems were also noted . Complainants 

observed that the embassies of certain nations actively promote sales 

campaigns for military and commercial sales of their domestic products . 

It was reported that former British colonies and members of the Common

wealth receive long- term financing in the form of aid and subsidized 

maintenance service which assist the British in making airer~ sales . 

France is said to have a similar arrangement vi th Air Afrique . Both 

France and Japan were mentioned as maintaining concessionary lending 

programs for manufacturers wishing to establish export sales offices 

abroad . 

Some countries (e .g., Canada, France , Italy , Japan , United Kingdom) , 

according to U.S . producers , provide income ta.x relief for their 

corporations geared to export performance and foreign investment . 

For example , one major airer~ manufacturer stated that the United 

Kingdom grants ta.x rebates up to 1 .5 percent of the purchase price on all 

export sa.1.es of airer~ . Greece is said to aid exports through a system 

of direct ta.x rebates . Australi a , Ireland, Japan and others are reported 

to reduce the domestic income tax liabilities of exporting taxpayers . 

Intercompa.ny pricing rules, special export credits , accelerated 

depreciation of export production assets , ta.x incentives to loca.1. con

tent and offsetting ta.x relief for a domestic company during the initial 
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stages of a new foreign enterprise also have been indicated by U.S . 

producers as trade barriers . Also mentioned was the fact that tax 

~ regulations and accounting practices in Europe and Japan allow the 

accumulation of large pre- tax reserves, which become a source of 

interest-free working capital . 

It has been noted by some U.S. transport equipment manufacturers 

that although the United States government substantially underwrites 

research and development for military and medical application, other 

governments inject considerable amounts of money into development of 

products for commercial sales . Japan especially was mentioned in this 

regard . The dramatic results of government financed R&D in generating 

a modern and efficient Japanese shipbuilding industry were particularly 

cited . 

Government procurement practices and government monopolies and 

franchises were a.lso mentioned , as were laws and practices in this area 

which discourage imports. For instance, one U.S . aircra~ producer 

complained that it planes are produced domestically, most nations 

urge local customers to use the domestic product . The same complainant 

cited government regulations and agreements on routing , frequency, capacity , 

landing, fares , and charter services as often adversely affecting U.S . 

airplane sales . 

Customs valuation and administrative procedures .--Relatively few 

complaints were voiced in this area . Complaints of arbitrary and 

disadvantageous classification of illlported goods for tariff purposes 
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vere made against Japan and Portugal . Valuation on a c . i.f. basis for 

customs purposes vas deemed discriminatory to their products by some 

U.S. manufacturers of transport equipment, although most nations of the 

vorld employ this system. Additional complaints about valuati on 

dealt vith the uncertainty created by the practices of certain 

governments . In the United Stateo, automobilee are on the "final list" 

vith the result that duties are collected on either the foreign or the 

export value, depending upon vhich is higher . A U.S . producers associa

tion complained that in Australia the duty may be assessed on ei ther 

the sales price or duty paid value , whichever is higher . 

Other practices related to valuation vere considered by U.S . manu

facturers of transport equipment as barriers to trade. For example , 

it vas objected that in Greece used cars are valued for customs purposes 

at nev car prices . Complaints vere raised against Japan for "uplifts" 

in customs value f or non-arms length transactions to include middlemen's 

col!Dnissions in the exporting country, even if none vere charged. All 

countries using the Brussels valuation system deal vith such trans

act ions by an "uplift" of the transaction value , but complaints 

vere made only against Japan . A similar practice i s folloved in U.S. 

customs val~ations procedures . 

Documentation requirements were considered unreasonable by a 

number of U.S . producers . Documenting exported items for customs clearance 

abroad, according to one U.S . manufacturer , requires undue expense for 

his corporation . Complaints have been lodged about the necessity in 
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some nations, like Brazil, to give advanced indications of shipping 

weight within a 5-percent tolerance . It was reported that Japan re-

quires forms illustrating the distribution network in Japan ~ the price 

at each stage up to and including the final purchase , and the names r and commissions of all middlemen. Also mentioned was the documenta

tion necessary for compliance vith the U.S. export control regulations; 

it was felt that these regulations required an unnecessary amount of 

detail and compliance. The lack of uniform commodity descriptions 

among nations was also generally felt to hinder trade. 

Regulations on samples and returned goods were the cause of some 

complaints. Some nations were said to insist that airplane replace-

ment parts imported abroad pay duty even though they have been delivered 

pursuant to warranty obligations. Consular formalities were found to 

hinder trade by some U. S. transport equipment producers . One com-

plainant stated that in some nations it is almost impossible to get a 

duty refund when due. 

Standards.--Complainants in this area were concerned with what 

they.perceived to be discriminatory industrial and safety standards . 

U.S . manufacturers of passenger vehicles claim export sales are injured 

by the fact that national differences in these standards make it 

necessary to redesign models for overseas sales . For example, cars 

used in Athens are reported to be limited to a certain length and 

horsepower which makes U.S. vehicles manufactured for the U.S . market 

unacceptable . The United States was mentioned by importers as being 

overly stringent in standards for motor vehicles and fire-fighting 

equipment. 
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U.S . aircraft producers complained that United Kingdom standards 

are not appropriate to U.S . production met hods . Also ai rworthiness 

certificates in the United Kingdom are said to be difficult and 

expensive to obtain . Aircraft certification difficulties were also 

r eported i n France . Standards against noise pollution in West Germany 

and Switzerland prohibit the operation of some American high power 

and weight aircraft . U.S . aircraft manufacturers also f ear that 

the enlarged Collllllon Market of nine will adopt common aircraft standards 

to the detriment of U.S . exports . 

Consular Fees . --All the complaints concerning consular fees were 

against LDC ' s . The consular fee in Uruguay is 12 percent of the f .o .b. 

value . A twenty dollar consular fee is collected by the Philippines . 

Charges from 2- 8 percent in Haiti, Paraguay, Nicaragua and Honduras 

were protested by one U.S. trade association . Also mentioned i n 

complaints on consular fees were India, Chile, Venezuela, Afghanistan 

and Angola . 

Prior Import Deposits .--Several complaints against prior import 

deposit requirements in LDC ' s were made . Tunisia requires a t wo months 

deposi t wit h the Central Bank of 100 percent of t he value of cars , or 

25 percent of the value of cormnercial vehicles . A deposit of 40 percent 

of t he c . i . f . value for 180 days is required i n Argentina, and a 

deposit of 100 percent of the c . i . f . value i n Burundi . Forty percent 

of the f .o .b . value for three months were noted as the terms of the 

import deposit in the Dominican Republic . Similar observations were 

• 
1 
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made by U.S . producers concerning Ecuador, Ethiopia , Chile, Paraguay, 

the Philippines , and Iran. Greece and Israel were also mentioned as 

imposing heavy import deposit s. 

Shi pping practi ces.--Accor ding t o so'1le U.S . pr oducers , shi ppi ng 

rates outbound from the United States are significantly higher than 

inbound and therefore discriminatory to U.S. trade. The control of 

much of the shipping fleet by conferences is felt to intensify the 

move toward higher shipping costs and discrimination . Aireraf't man

ufacturers complained that the U.S . requirement that all goods financed 

by the U.S . government must be transported on U.S. vessels was detri

mental to their trade since U.S. shipping costs are usually high. 

The general feeling was expressed that all U.S. transport costs , but 

especially shipping costs, are high enough to hinder U. S. trade. 

Miscellaneous practices .--A number of U. S. pr oducer s complained of 

exchange controls, discriminatory bilateral agreements, minimum and 

maximum price controls and restrictive business practices. Also mentioned 

were discriminatory credi t restraints, and c urrency devaluations . 

Respondents to the Tari ff Commission survey who submitted estimates 

of the trade importance of barriers complained of in the transport equip

ment sector; overwhelmingly felt that a "small" trade increase would 

occur with the removal of the barriers . The rest were divided 

between "significant" and "moderate" vith about two "significant 11 

estimates for every "moderate . 11 Most of these estimates vere usually 

given on the stipulation that these esti~.ates represented the total 

effect of the removal of all the multiple obstacles which hinder the 
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trade of the product . Estimates as high as Sl million were submitted 

as the expected increase in a product ' s trade. The small number of 

do1lar value estimates received in the transport equipment area 

totaled nearly $9 million . 

Motor Vehicles 

Motor vehicles include automobiles , trucks , buses , tractors , motor-

cycles , and parts and accessories of such vehicles . !f 

MFN tariffs 

In regard to total MFH imports of motor vehicles within the group 

of five major countries, the United States and Canada have the lowest 

arithmetic average tariffs , 6 .1 and 7, 3 percent ad valorem respectively 

(see chart I-2-E) . Canada ' s weighted average (l . 5 percent) is less 

than half the U.S . level . The very lov Canadian weighted average is 

a direct result of the U.S . -Canadian Automotive Products Agreement 

implemented in 1965 to provide duty- free trade between the United States 

and Canada in certain motor vehicles and original automotive equipment 

parts . Canada extended the duty- free treatment provided in the agree-

ment to imports from all sources on an MFN basis , whereas similar ship-

ments into the United States are duty free only to Canada on a preferential 

basis . Imports into Canada which are eligible for the duty- free treat-

ment specified in the agreement (and extended by Canada on an MFll basis to 

non- U. S. sources) must be for the account of a bona fide Canadian vehicle 

1J For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 87.01- .06; 
87.09; 87 .12 . 

, 
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aw.r.ura~turer licensed under the ter1:1s o~ the Vehicle Te.riff Order of 

1965. The United States grants duty- tree treatment to imports of 

Canadian vehicles by either manufacturers or individuals; autoC10tive 

parts, hcvever, may be entered free only by automobile manufacturers 

for use o.s original equipment in their production . The obvious conse

quence of this arrangement has been a large volume of duty-free Canada-

U.S. motor vehicle trade. If the United States preferential imports 

fran Canada vere included in calculo.tina the avcroe;e U.S. tariff level, 

the U.S. veigbted average would be approi inatelY l. 7 percent. 
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Japan has the highest tariff averages for total trade (14 percent 

ad valorem arithmetic and 16.9 percent veighted) . Y Japan, the Community 

and the United Kingdom have no duty-free tariff provisions for motor 

vehicles; consequently , their tariff averages for all products and 

dutiable products alone are identical . Canada ' s tariff averages , due 

to her large duty-free MFN trade volume, change drastically between the 

two categori es; the MF?! averages of the United States vary only slightly . 

Virtually the entire amount of imports into Canada and Japan and 

EC imports from external countries are accorded MF!! treatment, although 

intra-EC duty-free imports are almost five times as great as imports 

from outside sources. Over half of U.S . imports of motor vehicles in 

1971 entered under the preferential duty-free treatment accorded to 

Canada by the U.S.-Canadian Automotive Products Agreement . One- eighth 

of the United Kingdom ' s imports receive preferential treatment under 

the Commonwealth and EFTA agreements . 

Half of Canada's MFN tariff provisions for motor vehicles are 

duty free , and over half of United States MFN provisions are 5 percent 

ad valorem or belov; for the Community , two- fifths of tariff provisions 

are between 5 . l and 10 percent ad valorem; 60 percent of Japan's 

provisions and one-thi rd of the United Kingdom's provisions are in the 

10.0- 15 percent bracket (see table I-2-E). Over seven-eighths of 

Canadian imports of 1t0tor vehicles are duty free (table I - 2- F) . Ninety-

six percent of United States MFN imports are assessed at rates of 5 percent 

Y These Japanese averages are calculated from rates in effect prior to 
the unilateral reductions made by Japan in 1972 . Considering the 1972 
reductions, the Japanese rates would be appr oximately 9 .4 percent (arith
metic) and 7 . 6 percent (weighted) . 
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T6ble I -2- E. --Distribution, by duty level, of MFfi ta.riff' provisions for 
motor vehic lea 

' In nArcent) 

Duty level CAnada United Japan ~.uvpean \'"' wa 
States Conmunitv K4 .. ~d.oa. 

5~-2 10.7 - - -Free---------------
O. l -5.0 pe:reent---- - 46. • - - -
5. 1-10.0 pereent~-- 6.0 32.1 28.2 •o.8 28.6 
l0. 1-15.0 pereent-- 20.2 7.1 60.8 31.8 33.3 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 22.6 - 8.1 13.6 i• . 3 
20. 1...25 .0 percent-- - 3. 6 - 13. 6 23.8 

25. 1-30.0 percent-- - - 2.2 - -
Total- ------ -- - 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Note . .... J>ue to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

Table I -2-F .-- Di.atribution, by duty level, or MFTf imports of motor vehicles 

Duty level 

Free---- -----------
0. 1- 5.0 percent----
5 ,1- 10.0 percent~--
10.1-15.0 pereent--
15. 1.-?<>.o pereent--
20 . 1-25-0 percent--
25 . l · ?O ·O percent--

Total- ---------

Canada 

89.6 

.9 
9.3 

. 2 

8 .1 
87 .9 
2.9 
l.O 

37.7 
46. 9 
12. 6 
2. 1 

Note. --Due to rounding, tigurea DAY not ad.<l to 100 percent . 

10.3 
57.9 
7. 8 

24 .0 

ad valorem or below. Over three- quarters of Japan ' s imports of motor 

vehicles enter at rates between 5. l - 20 percent ad valorem but nearly 

one- fourth enters in the 25. l - 30 percent ad valorem range . !J The 

United Kingdom and the Community both assess the largest portion of their 

entries in the 10. 1- 15 percent bracket • 

The t ariff schedule for motor vehicles having the greatest complexity 

is Canada ' s with 84 lines . The United Ki ngdom and the Community have the 

!./ Japanese rates in this bracket have been unilaterally reduced to a 
level of approximately 11. 3- 13 . 5 percent ad valorem. 
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eillplest vith only 21 and 22 lines respectively. The U.S. schedule 

ha• 28 lines , while that of Japan has 46. 

Trade importance 

Motor vehicles account for about 70 percent of OECD exports and 

79 percent of imports in transport equi,.ent. OECD exports totaled 

$19 billion in 1969, imports equaled $14.5 billion (chart I - 2- F). 

Motor vehicles rank second among the 119 industrial subsectors in 

vnl.ue of MFN imports of the GATT tariff study countries . For the 

United States and Canada, it is the most important subsector in 

total imports . U. S . imports amounted to al.moat $5 billion in 1969, 

growing to $7. 6 billion in 1971. The l:IOSt important type of motor 
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vehicle in imports of Canada and the United States is motor vehicles 

for the transport of persons, goods or materials (excluding motorcycles, 

etc . ) (BTN 87.02) . Canadian imports of such motor vehicles were valued 

at $1.2 billion; United States MFN imports at $0. 9 billion in 1967 and 

~ preferential imports from Canada at an additional $1 billion . 

Trade network 

About 97 percent of 1969 OECD exports and 85 percent of imports of 

motor vehicles are accounted for by the five major countries (tables 

I - 2-G and H) . The largest supplier to the world is the European Commu-

nity, accounting for over 40 percent of OECD exports (almost half of 

which is intra-EC shipments), followed by the United States and Canada. 

Table I-2-G. -..oECD exports ot -=it.or vehicles, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 
~ B OECD UD1te4 

Dannr~ C&nadA Japan European Ur.1to4 othr. 
total States Caicunity Xingd«:! OEICD 

World------------- 19,157 3,oi.6 ~ ,21.8 l,376 }} 7,734 2, l.85 598 

OECD total-------- 14,537 2,893 2,947 696 6,291 1,230 ~78 

Canada---------- 2,81<8 - 2,568 70 96 96 l~ 

United states--- 5,105 2,872 - 525 l,342 268 96 

Japon.---------- - ei. x 44 0 23 17 x 

F>.>ro,,..., 
Cor.lnity----- '}} ~.019 5 192 37 3,387 305 I 93 

United Kingdom-- 295 5 45 6 203 -
I 

36 

other OECD···-·· 2,l.86 ll 96 6o 1,238 542 237 

Non..(IECI> total--- - t.,539 152 1,191 678 1,443 956 I 119 

I.DC'~----------- 3,""4 lll 995 510 1,143 586 99 

Y Includes intnl•EC shipments . x .. Leas than $500,000. 
Note. -..ccmpl•te cou.nt-ry or destination data a.re not available for all products covered b)' 

this table; country of destination figures therefore do not add to t.o-Ul export.t to t.he vorld. 

~e: CC.piled. f'r<ID O!X:D Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Table I-2- H.--oECD 1.mporta or motor vehicles , 1969 

(M11Ucns of dollar•) 

~ OECD 
C..,M!A 

United Japan 
D>ropean Un1ted Other 

total States CQim.Jnity Kina duct OEC!> 
E'lrnDrter1 

World---------- --- 14,457 3,o69 4,S57 811 y j ,884 29'> 2,149 

OECD total--- ----- 14,387 3,o88 4,950 81 3,85<! 287 2 , 129 

canada---------- 3,010 - 2,m x 3 2 8 

United Stat.es--- 3,o63 2,609 - 42 117 27 88 

Japan- ----- --- -- 658 6" 482 - 40 6 66 

D>ropean 
C<mm.in1 ty----- y 6,olil 101 l,163 22 3,346 212 1,19'( 

\kilted Kingdon-- 1,110 99 222 16 243 - 530 

other O.DCD------ 485 l5 86 l 103 40 2•0 

1.:on-OeCD total ---- 69 l 7 l 32 5 23 

IDC's----------- 13 x 5 x 6 l l 

1J Includes intra-EC ahipnent1 . x • Le•• than ~ 500,000. 

Source: COmpiled 1'rca OEC'n statistics of Forei191 1'l"ade, Series c, 1969. 

The United States , the EC , and Canada are the pri ncipal importing coun-

tries . Of the five major countries , Japan i s the least important importer 

and exporter of motor vehicles . Non-OECD countries , chiefly LDC ' s , are 

the recipients of 49 percent of Japanese exports , 44 percent of the ex-

ports of the United Kingdom, one- third of EC external exports , and 

28 percent of U.S . exports . The remainder of U. S. exports go primarily 

to Canada (61 percent); Canada ' s exports go primarily to the United States 

as do 31 percent of the EC's external exports . 

Over 60 percent of U. S. imports come from Canada, almost one- fourth 

from t he EC, and one- tenth from Japan . EC imports from external sources 

are small; intra-EC shipments supply virtually the entire EC market . 

The United Kingdom is the greatest external EC supplier , accounting for 

about 45 percent of EC imports of motor vehicles from external sources . 
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The United States supplies virtually all imports to Canada and about 

half of Japan ' s entries . The bulk of United Kingdom ' s imports comes 

from the Community. The large volume of mutual trade between the 

United States and Canada reflects the results of the previously men

tioned Automotive Products Agreement between the two nations . 

Trade flows among the five major countries are generally in the 

direction of countries having lower tariffs . The two principal im

porters, the United States and Canada , have low average tariffs when 

compared with Japan (which has the highest tariff averages , a stiff 

commodity tax on cars , and the least imports) and an agreement for 

duty- free trade in motor vehicles with each other . For the European 

Community, the vast bulk of its imports are intra- Community shipments 

which move duty free . Imports f'rom external sources are subject to . 

high tariffs and have correspondingly little volume . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As seen in the tabulation below, for all of the five major coun

tries , January 1 , 1972, average tariff levels for motor vehicles are 

far below levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates . The bulk 

of reductions reflect the results of reciprocal negotiations . Japan , 

in 1971- 1972 , made a series of reductions in all of its rates on motor 

vehicles , thereby reducing the Japanese aver age below the level shown 

to about 7.6 percent ad valorem . 
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Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
canada 

13 .0 
22 .4 
31.1 
32 .2 
26 .7 

3.2 
11 .0 
13. 9 
16 .9 
7 .3 

All MFN provisions for motor vehicles in the tariff schedules of 

the EC , United States and Japan have been the subject of CATT con-

cessions . In the Canadian schedule only 63 percent of the provisions, 

covering 18 percent of MFN imports have CATT concessions; in the United 

Kingdom schedule , 86 percent of the provisions covering 99 percent of 

MFN imports have CATT concessions . 

The membership of the EC had made concessions under the GATT on 

their national tariffs prior to the adoption of the Common External 

Tariff . Of the 97 concessions in the national tariffs, 47 were at rates 

above the CXT autonomous rates, four at the CXT rate, and 46 below 

the CXT rate . 

Tariffs on passenger cars , the largest trade item, have been 

reduced in trade- agreement concessions by all five major countries 

(see table I-2- I) . About 53 percent Of U.S. imports or motor vehicles 

in 1970 were products of Canada duty-free under the preferential 

Automotive Products Agreement . United States MFN rate reductions 

for passenger automobiles are about 70 percent below the statutory 

level . Canadian imports of passenger cars by companies meeting certain 

criteria are free of duty under the Automotive Products Agreement . 

• 
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Table I - 2-1 .--Pre- trade- agroement tulff rat•• compared vith Ja.ou&?')" 1 . 1912. 
Mf'Jf ta:rltt rat•• on 11&••enser aut.o..ob1les 

' • ~nt &d val~' 

Country 
Pre-trade- llFlf ,.. .. !/ National tarltt 
~nt rat.e.J/ 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poet-Xennedy lk!ond 
1 t.em number• 

United St.ate,·------ lOS 6.5J 3f, y 692.10 

C....<ta--~-~-~-~- 21.ss 17.SS Pree, lSS 1/ ~3803-1 

Eurol)t'&n Co.runt ty-- m 22J us 87 .02 AI(b) 

Unite<\ King40&--·--- 33 .Jj ,..1s - 22.ss uS 87 .02 (•);{l);(b) 

Japan------~------- 35S ; ~OS 35S; i.os iosy 87.021 (1);(2);(3) 

for cana&, the cen-1J For the lm1t.ed States, the pre-tr~e-agreeoent rate is tbe Colwm 2 rat.o ; 
eT&l rate; tar the European CcwraJ.."11t.y, the Autonomoua rate; f<1r the United Klng<lc:a, the rate shown 
in the official tru-ltf on January t, 1933; tor Japan, the reLte •ho'lm in the otf'lCll\l taT"iff on 
January l, 1954. 

'l'bo MFN rate (J)Odt-Kennedy Rowld) 1a the ?1lte ehown tor U:.porta f"rcln Mi!f eourcea in official 
t.o.ri:f'f• on January 1, 1972 . Nett.her the General rat.ea nor talf rates reflect any temporary duty 
.suapon1lona Wb.1.ch ray have been in ettect. 

g; Products or Ca.nad.a. &re prererential..l.y tree of dut.7. 
'JI Dut.1-rr~ treataent is accord~ only to t.port• cov•red by t.be Automotive Product• Agre~nt 

·and enured bY qual.irted Ca.aadian aut<*>t.ive prod:ueora. 
y Unilateral action b1 Japan on April 1 , 1971, rt-duced ehe final atage rate• ot the Ken.ned7 Row'd 

t'roc 17.S percent, 20 percent, and 30 percent ad v.io~ to 10 pe~ent ad valorem . !Ater, in a Joint 
U.S.- Japan declaration, Japan announced a. further ~duction to 8 percent ad valorem, errect.ive 
April 1. 1972. Another 20 ~rccnt reduction went into effect in ftovember 1912 , reaulting in a rate 
ot 6.1> ~rce-nt ad valo~. . 

Other shipment s of passenger cars into Canada are subject t o Canadian 

tariffs which have been reduced 45 percent from statutory levels . 

The Community ' s autonomous rates have been reduced by slightly over 

62 percent since pre- trade-agreement base dates ; the United Kingdom rates 

have been reduced by about 78 percent . The Japanese tariff rates have 

been cut by about 71 to 75 percent . In 1972 , in further unilateral cuts 

Japan lowered its rates on passenger cars to 6 .4 percent ad valorem . 

Aircraft 

Aircra~ includes airships, balloons , gliders, kites, flying 

machines , rotochutes, and parts . !/ 

!/ For specific coverllile of this subsector see ln'N headings 88.01-03 . 
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MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariff rates for total imports of aircraft products are 

clustered between 4.8 and 9 .3 percent ad valorem for four of the five 

major countries . Only Japan maintains substantially higher average tariffs 

(chart I - 2- C) . The arithmetic averages range from 7 .6 percent ad 

valorem for Canada to 14 .6 percent for Japan; t he weighted averages from 

4. 8 (Canada) to 14 percent (Japan) . However , the dutiable- product 

averages for Canada rise markedly (arithmetic , 11 percent ; weighted, 7 . 5 

percent) . All imports by Japan and the United States , and shipments 

into the Community from external countries , are on an MFN basis; 98 

.. 
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percent of Canada ' s imports as well as 88 percent of shipments to the 

United Kingdom receive MF!l treatment . Intra- EC duty- free shi pments 

are equal to almost one - fourth of EC entries from outside sources . 

Also, a considerable amount of U. S. imports of aircra~ enter under 

tariff items 806. 30 and 807 . 00 . Under item 806 .30 , articles of metal 

that have been subject to a process of manufacture in t he United 

States , exported for processing and returned for further processing , are 

required to pay duty only on the value of foreign processing . Through 

i t em 807.00 , imported articles assembled in foreign countries with 

fabri cated components which have been manufactured in the United States 

are dutiable upon the full value of the imported product less the value 

of the U.S . fabricated components it contains . 

Canada is the only nation of ~he five with MFN duty- free provisions 

for aircraft (see table I - 2- J) . It is also the nation with the highest 

tariff provisions (in the 15.1- 20 percent ad valorem bracket) . Canada 

T6ble I -2 - J. --Distributlon , by duty level, ot MFtf ta.rift provia.ions 
for &irer&tt 

Duty lovel Canada Japan 

Free--------------- 30,.8 
0 . 1. 5.0 percent- - -- 62. 5 40. 0 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 46. 2 7.1 40.0 75 .0 
lO. l - 15.0 percent-- 37, 5 92. 9 20.0 25. 0 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 23. 1 

Total----------

Note. --Due to rounding, 1'igures may not a.dd to 100 percent . 

and the United Kingdom have the majority of their provisions in the 5 .1-

10 percent ad valorem range . The bulk of U.S. tariff provisions are in 

the O. l - 5 percent range , although over one- third of U. S . provisions are 
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in the 10.1-15 percent bracket . The vast majority of Japanese tariff 

provisions for aircraft are in the 10. 1-15 percent ad valorem group; 

while 80 percent of the Community ' s provisions are equally divided 

between the 0 . 1-5 percent and the 5. 1-10 percent ranges (Community tar-

iffs for aircraft weighing over 15,000 kilograms, and component parts for 

such aircra~ , have been temporarily suspended for the past several years) . 

In terms of imports, the entirety of U.S . imports enter at rates 

of 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem, as do 88 percent of shipments to the Com-

munity; 100 percent of the i mports into the United Kingdom are in the 

5 .1- 10 percent group (table 1- 2- K) . Nearly two-thirds of Canadian 

Table I -2 -K. --Distribu.tion, by duty level, <1f Mm imports or aircraf't 

(In .....,.rcent) 

Duty level <:anada 
United Japan -opean ,j;;;~· Sta.tes COmw>1tv 

K -

Free--------------- 35.6 - - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 100.0 - 88.2 -

6~ . 2 - 20. 9 9.5 100.0 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- - - 79.1 2.3 -l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- . 2 - - - -15. 1-20.0 percent--

Total- -- ------- 100 . 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 •w·U 

Note . --Due to rounding, figures me.y not add to 100 percent. 

imports are in the 5 .1- 10 percent range , while close to four- fifths of 

shipments to Japan enter in the 10 .1- 15 percent range . 

The most complex tariff structures for aircraft belong to Canada 

and Japan, with 13 and 14 lines respecti vel.y . The schedule of the EC 

has 10 lines, the United States has 8 lines, and the United Kingdom 

4 lines. 

Trade i mportance 

OECD exports of aircraft in 1969 totaled $3. 7 billion, or about 

14 percent of total export trade in transport equipment (chart 1-2-H). 
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Imports were nearly $2.4 billion or about 13 percent of 1969 OECD im-

port trade in the transport equipment sector. The second largest cate-

gory of OECD imports of transport equipment , aircraft ranks 13th in value 

of total imports among the 119 industrial product categories . U.S . ex

ports in 1969 were $2.4 billion , while 1'oports , which consist chiefly of 

parts,amounted to $283 million. U.S . imports in 1971 were valued at 

nearly $297 million . In MFN imports of the other countries , aircraft 

ranks 6th among the 119 industrial categories for Canada, 11th for the 

Community, 26th for the United Kingdom, and 29th for Japan . 

OECD 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 99 percent of OECD 

exports and 82 percent of imports of aircraft (tables I-2-L 

and M) . The United States , by far the largest exporter, i s the 

source of over three- firths of OECD export shipments . Country of 

destination data are unavailable for one- fourth of U. S. exports . 

The European Community is the largest importer , with shipments 

from outside origins amounting to $546 mi llion . Intr a- EC imports 

were valued at an additional $207 million. The Community depends 

heavily on the United States for aircraft , and as mentioned above , 

has suspended i ts duties on large aircraft . However , the entry 

into the Co11111unity of the United Kingdom with its str ong aircraft 

industry may cause a reinstitution of the EC suspended aircraft 

tariff . The United States ships over one- fourth of its exports 

whi ch have been accounted for to the Com:nunity, and over 30 per

cent of its known shipments to non- OECD nations , chiefly LDC ' s . 

Twelve percent of known U. S. exports are shipped to Canada; nearly 

8 percent go to Japan. 

The United States is the principal supplier of aircraft to 

all of the other four major countries . Nearly 98 percent of Japan ' s 

i mports , 93 percent of Canada ' s , 91 percent of entries into the 

United Kingdom and four- fifths of shipments to the Community from 

outside sources have their origin in the United States . Canada, 

Japan , the Community and the United Kingdom are all net importers 

of aircraft . Only the United States is a net exporter . 

' 
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1'\ble 1-2-L.--oECD exports or ai.rcre.ft, 1969 

(Millions ot doll.arg) 

~ OECD Unitt:d Ew-orlWl 1.lnit.ed Ct.\cl' 
tot&} can..ia St!ltes .:apa.n ComDWlity Kin!ldn ()f);D .. 

Imrorterc 

World------------- 3,7\7 237 2, 398 45 ]J 623 420 24 

OErl> tot.&1-------- 2, lOll 182 1,245 28 1155 173 21 

Ct.n&d&---------- 247 - 216 x 8 23 x 
Unit.od Sto.tea--- 351 156 - 28 102 62 3 

Japan--- -------- 145 x 141 - l 4 -
European 

Cccm.mity-- --- ]J 788 19 484 x 209 68 8 

United Kingdom.-- 94 5 65 x 21 - 3 . 
Other ODCD---·-· 479 2 339 x 114 8 7 

Non-oECD total --- - l ,043 55 552 16 168 246 6 

!.l>C'• ------ -- --- 817 50 423 16 115 211 2 

~ lnclu.cle$ intra-EC ehirr..ent..u . X • Less than $5()0,000 . 
Note .- -Collplete country of destination data are not available tor 2'2 percent or U.S. exports; 

cowitry of deatina.tion figures therefore do not add to total exporta to the world . 

Source : Canpiled from OBCD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

TaJ>le I-2-M.--Cr.!CD imports or aircraft, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

~· OECD Unite<! European Unit<od Other 
totol Canad4 States Japan Comnunity Kint;Coc Oi<:D 

E~rt.ers 

World------------- 2, 375 291 283 l31 ]J 753 49'7 420 

OECD tot.al-------- 2,3t.7 291 283 131 741 485 416 

caoadA---------- 158 - 148 x 7 2 l 

United state& --- 1,632 272 - 128 438 453 341 

Japan----------- 28 x 27 - x x l 

l>lr<>peen 
]J COaruli t.)' - - - - - 328 5 31 1 2<11 25 59 

United Kingdoa1-· 161 14 74 3 6o - 10 

other OECil--- --· 40 x 3 x 29 5 4 

Hon--OECD total ---· 27 x x x l2 l3 2 

UX: 'a-----··---· 22 x x x 9 ll 1 

]:/ Includes intrtt.-EC sRipiicnts . X • tees than $500,000. 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

Except for Japan , average tariffs of the major countries on 

January 1 , 1972, were significantly lover than the average levels on 

pre-trade-agreement base dates . As the following table illustrates, 

the largest drop , nearly 23 percentage points, vas in the U.S . tariff . 

GAT'l' concessions cover all U.S., a:, and United Kingdom MFN provisions; 

between 85 and 92 percent of Canada's provisions (84 to 100 percent 

of imports) ; and 57 percent of Japan ' s provisions (but covering 96 

percent of imports) . Thirty- five GAT'l' concessions vere made in Ex: 

member state national tariffs prior to the adoption of the Common 

External Tariff, 20 of these were at rates above and 15 at rates below 

the new CXT rate. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement 
(Percent 

27 .8 
12 . 3 
20 .0 
15.0 
26 . 3 

January l , 1972 
ad valorem) 

5.0 
5.2 
1.0 

14 .0 
1.6 

Tables I -2- N and I -2-0 show concessions which have been made in the 

major country tariffs on aircraft and aircraft parts . 

Miscellaneous Transport Equipment 

The remaining categories of transport equipment , which vill not be 

discussed in detail, are ships and boats and other transport equipment . 
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'l'ab:c 1-2-ri. -·Prc-tradc-aa;rcc::cnt tariff r ates cocpa.red vlth Januar;y l , 1972, 
}(f"!f t.a.rirt r&tes on aittra.rt 

(• • Percent ad va.lorcm) 

Pre- trade- MF!i ra~ Jj Ne.tlonal t&rltt 
Country 

-· n.tel/ it.em ntmbera 
Pre-Ke.me~ Hound Poet-XcMcdy 'Round 

United State~------- 21.5J ~ • . 5J 69•.15; -.2<> 
50S; )OJ 25J; lOJ 12. S; 5J 69•.30; - .•o 

Caoad.a-------------- 27,5J 1.sso l).5J 7,5J t. .. OAJ..l ; bliOAli-1 

European Co:mnmi t7•- 16J 18J ~ 88.0l 
l8J 1'J 7J 88.02A 
15J; l~ y lSJ; loS 15S; SS 88. 0281 
i~; nJ; i5s :JI lOJ; us; l5J 5J; 5. 5%; l~ :JI 88.02BII 

Uni~ KingdOD-·--- -- """ 18$; ii.s; l6J 9S; TS; lliS 88.0l ; -.02 

Japan--------- l5J l5J l5J; 10$; 15J '!/ 88 .0l; - .02 

the pre-tr&de-agtt~t rat.cl ,, the Column 2 rcu..e; for can.a&, the Gen-11_ For the \.bit.ed States, 
eral rate; tar the European Cc.am.mlty, t.hc Autonc::.iou.a rate, tor the United Kingdcm, the rate abown 
in the orr1c1a.1• taritt on Jo.nu.o.ry t, 1933; tor Jap&n, tho r&te ahovn in the of'ficta.1 tariff on 
Ja.nu.a.ry l, 19$11 . 

'l'be KFN rate (po1t-Kcn1'.le4¥ Round) 1• the n.te ahmtn tor illport.a trcm MTN eourcea in official 
t&rltfs oo JMuo.ry l, l972. Nett.her the Ceneral rates nor MJlff rates re.fleet any temporary duty 
suapenalons vhlcb "1Y have been in ertect. 

ZJ Dutie• not reduced on helicopters or unl•den veight or 2 . 000 kg. or le•• · 
1f Dutie• v• 1u.8pend.ed for povered airpl•ne• over 15,000 kg. in w:il9den veight . 
~ Por o.1rplAnc8 vith four engines or mre, the rate is 10 percent, tor others 15 percent. 

'nlble I-2~.--Pre-trade~t tariN' rat.es ·ca:pved. with January l , 1972, 
MP!f ta.rl!'f rat.ea oo a.ircratt part:a 

,, 
• Percent &d W.lOn!llll) 

...... tndo. KPl'i r•te !/ Katioo&l Witt 
Country -•.-..tel/ 1 ta. n\lllber• Pre-Xeaneey Round Post~ Round 

lhUted St.ate•------ :?7.5J 9J 5J 69~ . 6o 

C41Dada----~--~-- 21.5J Free; 13.5S rr.e, 1.5s ~k051-l; ~~052-l; 
27 ,5J Fr••• 5S Prtt; 5,0j ~""55-1; ~~056-1 

European Coc:wiit7-- 17J; 12J y l7J; lOJ lf 8 .5J; 5J y 88.03 

Uni~ed. JU~-~-- 20J l~J; 2<JJ 7J 88.03 

Japa.n~------- 15J 15J l~J 88.03 

J:I. PIO:r t.be United Bt6tea, the pro-trade-agrement raw ia the Ool..\m:a <t: rat4; or c..nada, the Gen-
e.nl rate; tor the EuzopNn C<mmmity, the htonc:mou.a rate; tor the unJ.ted Xil'ICdmt, the rate ebown 
1.n \.be ott1c1•1 tariff oo Jtnuary l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate ehown tn the otticlal t.t.ritt m 
Janu&ry l , 1954. 

tbe Mm :ra.te (Po9t-~ Rol..md) 1.1 tbe rate •hOwn tor 1llport.e rrc. JON eourcee 1a ott'icial 
tarltt• oo J6tluaey l, 1972. Keitber the General r&tee nor M1I ratee re.fleet 90)'" te.porary dJ.itT 
SU1pen1lona vb.lcb -.y Move been 1.n etfect. 

Y Duty ia 8U.8pe00ed. tor pa.rt.a uaod in aircre.f't. ccnotructed wit.bin the eo..m1ty. 
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The relative world trade importance of the categories can be seen in Char t 

I - 2- D at the beginning of the discussion of transport equipment . 

U.S . trade has been as follows (in millions of dollars) : 

Experts Imports 

Ships and boats !/ 
Other transport equipment 

!2§2. 

184 
144 

!2§2. 

40 
72 

ill.!. 

48 
84 

For each of these categories and for each of the five major countries , 

there are listed in table I - 2- P arithmetic and weighted average MFN rates 

Table I-2-P.--Average MP'K taritt rates on Jliscellaneoua typea or transport equipaent , 
and the highest rate bracket in vhich provision& or the 11&Jor tariffs tall 

Type ot t.ra.nsport c ..... United J•pan 
,.,,,, .. .,, United 

equiprient States Comaunity K.togd.o111 

Ship• -.nd boat•: 
Ari thlletlc a•erage- ----------: U .l 5.8 6 .2 2. l 2.6 
Weighted average------------------: 17.3 ' 4.0 5.1 0.8 0.2 
Bi&he•t rate bracket--------: 20.1- 25 9.1-10 lli . 1-15 6.l-7 7 .1..a 

'"Other"' t J'&tlaport equ.1pment.: ' Arithmetic average---- ---------- : u .9 9.4 ' 8 .l 6. 5 U .6 
Veigb~ed average---------~--- : 17.0 7. 3 ' 1 .8 7 .5 14. l 
Htcheat rate bracket-------------: 20 .1- 25 l7 . l - 20 ' it. . 1-15 15 . 1- 17 20.1-25 

of duty for total i mports , and the highest duty bracket in which provisions 

of each of the five tariffs fall. In a simple count of "highest" and 

"lowest" rankings of this data , Canada has the largest number of "highest" 

rankings (6 out of a possible 6) . The Community bas the most "lowest" 

rankings (3 out of 6) . 

!J Pleasure craft only; vessels which are not yachts or pleasure 
boats" are not considered imports into the United States · 
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Industrial Sector I - 3 

ORES, METALS, AND METAL MANUFACTURES 

Ores , meta.ls , and metal manui'actures include all nonprecious metal-

lie ores and concentrates and all base metals and articles thereof, except 

the following products : waste from the manufacture of iron and steel, 

other slag and ash, and office equipment made from base metal. The four 

ma.in subcategories of this sector, grouped by stage of processing, a.re : 

Ores and concentrates, iron and steel, nonferrous metals , and metal 

ma.nuf'a.ctures . y 

MFN ta.riffs 

The arithmetic averages for MFN ta.riff rates on ores , meta.ls , and 

metal manufactures for the five countries range from a. low of 6 . 3 percent 

ad va.lorem for the European COlllllllllity to 9.6 percent ad va.lorem for Japan 

(chart I - 3-A) . The rates based on weighted averages are lower and range 

more widely, 2. l percent for Japan to 7 .4 percent for Canada . 

For dutiable products only, the European Community has the lowest 

arithmetic average (7 percent}, whereas the United States has the lowest 

weighted average (6 .3 percent) . Canada has the highest arithmetic average 

(13.8 percent} and weighted average (12 .4 percent} . 

The distribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shown i n table 

I - 3-A. '.11le largest portion of rate provisions is in the bracket of 5. 1-10 

percent ad va.lorem for all countries except Canada-- the degree of con-

centration in this bracket ranges from 49. 5 percent for the United States 

Y For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTll headings 26.01, 
26.03, 73-01-. 35, 73 . 38- . 40, chapters 74- 82 , headings 83. 01- . 03 and 
83.06- . 15. 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter 
XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a discussion of 
problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented i n this product sector . 
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(In --rcentl 

Duty level Cano.do. 
United 

Jal"'" .t."'\U'Opee.n un1teo 
States Conmmltv Kinadoa;. 

Free--------- ------ 39 .0 S .5 10.6 9.4 20 .0 
0 . 1-~ .o percent---- 7 .8 20 .3 9.5 20 .2 4.4 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent- -- 12 .4 49 .5 54 .6 66 .3 57.l 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 8.9 14 . 9 14.3 3.7 7.2 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 31.3 S.9 7 .8 . 5 8 .8 
20.1-25.0 percent-- .4 2 .1 3.1 - 2.4 
25 .1-30 .0 percent-- . 1 .7 - - -
30-1-40.0 percent-- - . 1 - - -
40. 1-50-~ percent-- - .4 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .1 - - -

Total---------- 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 

Notc .--DUe to ro~n;: 1 ng, ti. tJreS may not add to 100 pereent . 

15 

10 
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to 66 . 3 percent for the European Community . For Canada, approximately 

two-fi~hs of its tariff provisions are Mr"""N duty free and another one-

third fall in the 15. 1-20 percent bracket . 

Imports of ores and metals receiving preferential tariff treatment 

are si gnificant for the United Kingdom, Canada, and the European Commu-

nity among t he five major countries . Such treatment vas accorded 59 percent 

of entries into the United Kingdom, 14 percent into Canada, and 13 percent 

i nto the European Community. Most of the MFN imports of Japan , the Euro-

pean Community , and the Uni ted Kingdom enter duty free , whereas one-

quarter and tvo-fi~hs, respectively, of U.S. and CMadie.n entries are 

duty free (table I- 3- B) . About one- third of EC and United Kingdom imports 

Table I- 3-B . ... - Distr1but1on , by duty level, ot Mn itc1;ports of 
ores, i:.etala .nd manufactures 

In - rcent) 
UnilA:'IJ. ~.uvpean UI1J.l0Ci:1 Duty l evel Canada States Japan caimunity Kinadoca. 

Free--------------- 40.3 26 .5 69.4 58.3 54 .0 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent- - -- 13.7 34 .3 16.0 9.7 1.2 
5. 1-10.0 per~ent--- 13 .6 32 . l 13.0 30.S 37.3 
10. l -1~.o percent- - 6.6 4.9 1.3 1.3 3.6 
15 . l-20 .0 percent-- 25 .S 1.3 .2 . 2 3.8 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- .3 .2 .2 . . 2 
25 . 1-)0.0 percept-- . .1 . . . 
30.1-4v .o percent-- . .2 . . . 
40. 1-50.0 percent-- . .s . . . 

TOtal---- --- --- 100.0. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc . --I>u.e to ro-.inding, -figures may not add to 100 percent . 

enter in the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket ; about one- third of U.S . entries fall 

in the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket e.nd another one- third in the 5. 1-10 percent 

bracket . Canadian entries that are not entered duty free are imported 

chiefly under the following duty rate brackets : 15. l - 20 , O. l - 5, and 

5.1-10 percent . 
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The United States has the most detailed schedule for ores , metals, 

e.nd metal manufactures with 686 lines, while the United Kingdom has the 

least, with 250 lines . Canada has 389 lines; the European Community, 406 

lines ; and Japan , 357 lines . 

Trade importance 

Ores , metals , and metal manufactures comprise one of the most important 

industrial sectors , ranking third in OECD exports and first in imports . 

'l'he sector accounts for 15 percent of OECD industrial exports and about 

17 percent of industrial imports . For the United States , the s ector is 

the fourth most important in exports . It ranked second in U.S . imports 

during 1969- 70 . Imports by the GATI' tariff study countries were valued 

at $15 . 4 billion in 1967 and $25 billion in 1970 . Intra-EC shipments 

were an additional $3.9 billion in 1967 and $6. 8 billion in 1970 . OECD 

1969 imports vere $27 . 5 billion (including $5.7 billion of intra- EC 

shipments) and exports were $24 .2 billion (chart I-3-B) . 

Trade network 

'nle five DIBjor countries account for about 85 percent of OECD exports 

and imports of ores, metals, and metal manufactures . Near J.y two- thirds of 

OECD exports go to the five ma.jor countries; over 15 percent to IJJC's. 

Almost 6o percent of OECD imports are supplied by the five major countries . 

About one- quarter of U.S. exports go to less developed countries 

(chart I - 3-C) , where substantially higher tariffs and other trade barriers 

generally are encountered . Canada is the principal developed market for 

U.S. products , followed by the European Community. The United States 
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takes one-hll.li' of ca.na.da's exports; other import markets for ca.na.da are 

the United Kingdom, the European Community, and Japan . Japan ships <:Ner 

one- third of its exports to both the United States and to the LDC ' s . 

Intra-EC exports are equal to more than hali' of the Community's total 

shipments. The LDC 's take about one-quarter of the EC ' s outside exports; 

nearly 20 percent go to the United States, and about 5 percent to the 
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Chart l·SwC. • • Vnlted States trade 1n ores, meta.ts, aoo metal rmnufacblres, 1969 
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United Kingdom. The Uni ted Kingdom ships almost 25 percent of its pro-

ducts to t he LDC ' s , 20 per cent to the t:uropean Communi ty , and 10 percent 

to the United States (table I - 3- C) . 
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Table I-3-C.--OECD export.a of ores, metal.a a.nd manu.tactures, 196'9 

(Millions or dollarts) 

~ OECD United European United Ot.htr 
CMada J•,,.,, 

I_.....,rtera total States Ooa.mity Kingdoct OECD 

World------------- 2t.,J.81 2,5'<8 3,125 2,948 }j 10,537 1,799 3,224 

OEX:D total----- -- - 18,4611 2,385 2,18o i,45'< 8,572 l,117 2,756 
' 

Conada---------- 1,054 - 791 83 80 73 27 

Uni ted States- - - 3,692 1,294 - 1,071 894 197 236 

Japen----- ---- -- 672 256 324 - 47 11 3'> 

Eul'opean 
Cclmtun1tY----- }j 8,450 284 684 171 5,651 387 1,273 

United Kingdom-- l,28o 403 170 22 262 - 423 

Other OECD------ 3,316 148 211 107 1,638 449 763 

Non..QECD total•••• 5,647 163 939 1,494 1,892 678 481 

IX'C ' s----~------ b,o61 no e62 1,136 1,323 423 227 

Y Includos i.ntra-re :snipoonta. 
Note.--complete country of destina.tioo data a.re not a.w.11.able tor a.11 product.s covered by 

this table; country of destination f'ii'urea therefore do not o.dd to total exports to the world. 

Source: Caepiled 1'ran OECD Statiatica ot FO"Ntign Trade, $er1ea c, 1969. 

In 1970, ores , metals , and metal manufactures ranked first in indus-

trial imports for Canada and the European Community and second for the 

United States , Japan , and the United Kingdom. United States imports of 

ores , metals , and metal manufactures were valued at $4. 3 billion in 1967 , 

$4. 9 billion in 1969, and $6. l billion in 1971. Canada and Japan each 

supply about one-quarter of U.S . imports ; the European Community and 

LDC ' s each about 15 percent (chart I - 3-C) . The United States supplies 

about two-thirds of the Canadian market . Non- OECD countries , principally 

LDC ' s are the source for three-quarters of Japan ' s imports . About hal.i' 

of imports into the European Comnunity are from outside sources; chief 

suppliers are the LDC ' s, "other" QECD countries , the United. St11tes, 

and the United Kingdom. The non-OECD nations are the major source of 
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the United Kingdan' s impOrts, followed by "other" OECD countries, Canada, 

and the European Comnuni ty . Jape.n is not a significant supplier to any 

major country except the United Ste.tea (see table I - 3-D) . 

Table I-3-D. --oECD 1mJ)Orta ot ores, met.al.a and me.nu:t&cturea, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 
~ • Olll:D United 

-~ CanadA JApen EuropeAn United Other 
total State a Ocm::wtlty Xingdoe OECI> 

World------------- 27 ,510 1,221 4,937 3,o82 !/ 11,684 2,513 4,073 

OECll total---· ---- 19,005 l,073 3,612 7~ 6,700 1, .. 12 3,1+68 

COnAdl.---------- 2,4li3 - 1,251 278 313 4311 167 

United StAtu- -- 2,312 789 - 378 751 175 219 

Japan----------- l,393 75 l,o65 - 131 24 78 

~ 
0-.UU.ty---- - !/ 6,670 61 647 32 5,669 292 1,729 

tlnited XingdOD- • l,22t. 70 2()1. 13 444 - 493 

Other OECI)------ 2,963 56 225 39 1,372 467 782 

lfon-oBCI> tot.al--- - 6,453 143 1,324 2,31!2 2,951 1,112 561 

IZ>C '•----------- 4,429 66 621 1,397 1,9'5 461 217 

!J lilcludea. intrt.-EC shipments. 
Note . - -CoapJ.ete country a.a.ta a.re not avail.able tor all products covered by thll 

table; country ot deat1nat1on f'ig\lrel therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

SOurce: Compiled. t'rcllll OECD Statistics of Porei.gn 'D"&de, Series c, 1969. 

______________ ! 
Trade compcsi ti on 

Ores , metals , e.nd metal manufactures are divided into four subsectors : 

Ores and metal we.ste , iron and steel, nonferrous metals, and metal 

manufactures . The iron and steel sub sector is the largest for exports and 

nonferrous mete.ls the largest for imports in OECD trade. The relative 

importance of the four subsectors is shown in chart I-3- D. 
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Trade- agreement concessions 
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On ,January l , 1972 , average tariff levels for ores , metals , and metal 

manufactures i n the United States , the United Kingdom and Canada were sub-

stantially belOll levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates . 

The lower levels , for the most part , reflect concessi ons granted in recipro-

cal negoti ati ons . Specific duties are important for the united States, 

account i ng for about one- thi rd of the tariff l i nes and covering 47 percent 

of imports in 1967 . The tariff levels are compared in t he tabulation 

below, where for all countries except Canada, the figures given are 

wei ghted average duties ; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . 

Some of Japan ' s tariff rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 

1972, but these reductions are not r eflected in the tabulation. 
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Pre-trade- Q11reement January l , 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

11 .0 
3.8 

10 . 3 
3.9 

22. l 

4.6 
2. 9 
4.3 
2. 1 
8.4 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions for 

ores , metals , and metal manufactures in the tariff schedules of the United 

States , as well as on 96 percent of the pr?visions (covering virtually all 

imports) in the Community ' s Common External Tariff . Only 70 percent 

of Canada's provisions , covering about two- thirds of Canadian imports 

are under the GATT; Japan ' s GATT concessions cover about 92 percent of 

its provisions and 95 percent of imports ; and GATT concessions for the 

United Kingdom have been made on 91 percent of United Kingdom provisions 

relating to two-thirds of imports . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Col!lllluni ty 

pri or to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on ores , metals and metal manufactures negotiated under 

the GATT. The number of such concessions totaled 880 , of which 6o8 

reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 

73 were at the CXT rate , and 199 were below the CXT rate . 
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Trade complaints 

In its survey of trade barriers, the Tariff Commission had 369 

complaints against practices or policies which affect trade in pro

ducts in the sector for ores, metals and metal manufactures . Complaints 

were registered against virtually all developed countries , with the 

United States, the European Community , Canada and Japan being the object 

of most of the complaints . The complaints were almost equally divided 

between the developed countries and LDC ' s . Half of the complaints 

against LDC's were lodged against countries in Latin America, especially 

Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela . Outside of Latin 

America, the countries mentioned most often were Spain, Greece, F.gypt , 

India, and Pakistan. Embargoes, licensing practices and quotas headed 

the list of complaints, followed by import duties , subsidies , and 

various truces or fees . The principal complaints are swmnarized in the 

paragraphs which follow. 

Embargoes .--Of the many complaints concerning embargoes and similar 

practices which effectively exclude imports, most dealt with LDC ' s . How

ever, Japan, the United States and other developed countries were also 

the subject of complaints . Mexico was most frequently mentioned by U.S . 

producers for practices which were in effect embargoes . Licenses to 

import are required by Mexico but it was reported that they are denied 

if the product is manufactured locally . This applies to a range of 

products such as clamps , all types of wrenches, pipe cutters , vises , 

screwdrivers, and hinges. For mechanic's hand tools , it was stateJ that 

Mexican officials will not permit imports of products that cannot be 
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manufactured locally if a substitute product can be produced. It was 

also repo.rted that Mexico has an embargo on various steel products . 

The practice of refusing to grant import licenses for steel 

products, hammers, and screwdrivers was reported as being common in 

Portugal and Chile. Ceylon will not permit imports of goods which 

are considered by the government to be luxury items . U.S . importers 

criticize the U.S . Maritime Administration ' s prohibition on the pur-

chase of foreign-built containers by U.S . flag vessels governed by a 

U.S . operating differential subsidy contract . Another U.S. importer 

complained that products containing Cuban nickel and/or cobalt, whether 

produced in Cuba or not, are prohibited entry into the United States. 

The United States has an embargo on uranium imports for enrichment of 

domestic ores or use in domestic power reactors . The December 16, 1966, 

economic sanctions on Southern Rhodesia by the United Nationsca.~eunder 

criticism from one U.S . importer of chromite. !/ Other countries speci-

fically mentioned as having embargoes on metals or metal manufactur~s 

were: Japan, Kuwait, Malta, South Africa, Senegal, Colombia, and 

Venezuela . 

Licensing practices.--Many complaints were received from both U.S. 

producers and importers about licensing practices . It vas reported 

that in Mexico and Colombia the availability of a license for steel 

hand tools depends on the local manufacturing of that product. Pakistan 

requires an import license for steel hand tools from the United States 

!/ Since January 1972 , imports from Rhodesia of certain strategic 
and critical materials, including ferrochrome produced from Rhodesian 
chromite, have been allowed pursuant to a general license issued under 
the Rhodesian Sanctions Regulations . 
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but is said to waive this requirement for Communist countries and 

Denmark. An export license is required to ship thoriu.'D compounds from 

India. In the Republic of Malagasy, prior authorization is needed for 

the importation of metal casks and drums . The United States requires 

a special license to buy or sell fissionable materials . Another com

plaint against the United States centered on the fact that export 

licenses are required when exporting molybdenum concentrate and oxide 

and ferromolybdenum to certain countries . Other countries specifically 

mentioned as having unfavorable licensing practices adverse to U.S . 

trade were: Australia, Belgium, Luxembourg, Jamaica, Japan, Malta, 

Mexico, the Netherlands, and Nev Zealand. 

Quantitative restrictions . --Ma.ny U. S. producers complained of 

quantitative restrictions encountered in trading with foreign countries . 

In the case of steel hand tools, it was reported that South Africa has 

a system of quotas based on the ability of domestic industries to pro

duce similar products . Australia will only issue an import license for 

aluminum products when domestically produced products are unavailable . 

Indonesia and Singapore both implement quotas to protect their local 

industries. For products such as pliers and wrenches, Mexico and South 

Africa apply quotas by restricting the amount of licenses issued. One 

U. S. importer complained that foreign suppliers are persuaded to impose 

voluntary quotas on products of iron and steel in an effort to discourage 

more severe restrictions. other countries mentioned as establishing 

quotas for iron and steel products were: Egypt, Ireland , Korea, the 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Yugoslavia, and countries of Latin America . 
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Special Md/or additional taxes and fees . --!lumerous complaints 

were received in this category concerning an assortment of taxes per

ceived as trade barriers by U. S. producers . A special steel fund tax 

of 2 to 20 pesos per net kilogram is levied in Argentina on imports 

of iron Md steel. A 0. 3 percent tax (based on the customs value) for 

foreign trade promotion is assessed on iron ore imports into Austria . 

It was reported that EC Md EFTA countries have levied "compensating" 

and "equalization" taxes on farm tools . As a device to raise addi

tional revenue to supplement its turnover tax, Creece assesses a 

speci al tax of 0 . 5 percent on the c . i . f . value of aluminum for a 

"university building" fund . 

Import duties.--There were numerous complaints against import duties . 

It was noted that in Mexico duties on metal eyeglass cases can range as 

high as 550 percent, while duti es on mechanic's hand tools are usually 

100 percent . For pliers , screwdrivers and testing equipnent , it was 

reported that duties in Lati n American and African countries range 

from a low of 20 percent to a high of 180 percent of the c . i . f . value . 

Several objecti ons v ere raised against the discriminatory aspects 

of customs unions and other preferential trading arrangements . One U.S. 

producer of steel complained that the European Community has many pref

erential agreements for steel products or manufactures with third 

cowitries . A producer of metal eyeglass cases complained of discrimi

nation from the Commonwealth preferences in shipments to Australia , 

Canada, New Zealand,and Western Hemisphere :ommonwealth territories . 

A U.S . producer of steel hand tools reported that , in trading vith 

• 
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Pakistan, he was levied a higher import duty than his competi tors from 

certain other countries. Costa Rica , El Salvador, Guatemala , Honduras, 

and Nicaragua verc all mentioned as maintaining excessive duties on 

goods imported from countries outside of the Central American Common 

Market . 

Subsidies and other government aids .--It was reported that Greece 

and Italy assist their exports of iron and steel products through direct 

tax rebates . Australia pays a bounty to encourage local production of 

pyrites . It was noted that Argentina , Colombia , Peru,and Venezuela have 

practices which in effect subsidize export products of their local metal 

industry . A coking coal subsidy in the European Community reduces the 

cost of EC steel products and thereby enhances their competitive position 

compared with foreign products . The government of the United Kingdom 

has set up investment grants for the establislunent of domestic produc

tion capacity for aluminum. Other countries which furnish some type 

of subsidy or government assistance to exports incl ude France , India, 

Italy, Japan, Netherl ands, and numerous LDC ' s including Pakistan, the 

Philippines and Spain. 

Government procurement .--Complaints in this category were registered 

by U. S. producers as vell as by U.S . importers . Several complaints 

involved the "buy national" policies of the European Community and Japan 

on steel products . Concerning steel mill products used in construction , 

it was reported that in Argentina and Canada, manufacturers must use 

materials and labor of domestic origin on public works projects unless 

such materials are not available . One U. S. exporter of steel mill products 
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complained of the provi ncial regulations found in Canada vhich restrict 

bidding by non-Canadian companies for government contracts, unless 

their head office is in Canada. It vas said that in the Netherlands 

only contractors of the European Coimnun1 ty may subm.i t b1ds for the 

production of steel m.ill products . Many U.S . importers complained of 

t he "buy Ameri can" restrictions maintained by some states on numerous 

products . Other importers complained that purchases by the U. S. Depart-

ment of Defense must be domestically produced products unless there is 

a 50 percent price advantage in purchasing imported products . For some 

state-financed projects, one U.S . importer complained of the prohibi-

tion on the use of imports . 

Export restraints.--Complaints in this category vere primarily 

registered by U. S. importers , but several complaints were received 

from U.S. producers . A number of countries maintained embargoes or 

quotas on exports of ores , metals and metal manufactures to the 

United States . A producer stated that exports of monazite from Brazil 

and India vere prohibited because of the thorium content of monazite . 

Mexico vas cited as having placed export restraints on ores in order 

to promote the development of domestic processing industries. U.S . 

importers complained about the "voluntary export restraints" of the 

European Community and Japan on their shipments of steel m.111 products 

to the United States , stating that such limitations restricted compe-

tit.ion in the United States and encouraged inflation. !/ 

1J See Chapter VIII for a discussion of ' 'Voluntary" export restraints 
of steel-m1ll products by certain countries to the United States. 
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Border tax ad.lustments .--Taxes on value added (TVA) and turnover 

taxes drew most of the complaints lodged against border tax adjust

ments . The EC and EFTA countries were cited for turnover taxes on 

grass shears, pruning shears, axes, hatchets , hammers, and other 

miscellaneous garden tools . A number of EC member states and other 

European countries vere similarly cited for turnover taxes on steel 

and aluminum. Italy vas reported to have a compensation tax of 24 

percent of c . i . f . value ( in addition to duty) plus an administration 

fee and a state fee on imports of aluminum. Belgium-Luxembourg main

tained a transmission tax of 7 percent of c . i . f . value (plus duty); 

this amount plus supplemental charges were changed to a TVA tax . 

Health and safety standards. --Two U.S . producers of enameled 

products complained of hygienic technical standards that their exported 

products had to meet . Brazil was cited as requiring imports of certain 

machines and appliances to be accompanied by two copies of safety cer

tificates issued by competent authorities stating that the goods in 

question were produced in accordance vith specified safety standards . 

Importers stated that U. S. standards posed problems for imports and 

cited the Department of Transportation requirement that compressed gas 

cylinders be checked by official U.S. inspectors during the manufacturing 

process, but no provision was made for foreign inspections . U.S . 

importers also stated that high pressure gas cylinders had to be tested 

in the United States even if they had already been tested in the country 

of origin . Importers also stated that the standards that are prescribed 

for boilers, pressure vessels, plumbing and heating equipment, and 
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fire- fighting equipnent often are expensive or difficult for imports to 

meet . In the case of the boilers and pressure vessels, states and 

municipalities o~en require the American Society of Mechanical Engi

neers seal of approval which is available outside of North America 

only at great cost . 

Port and stati stical taxes , etc .--U. S . producers cited a number 

of instances where countries maintain customs administration fees and 

statistical fees . Producers of aluminum complained of statistical 

fees maintained on their products by Austria , Svitzerland, and Jamaica. 

Italy was also cited for such fees by a steel producer . In Jamaica , 

these statistical fees amounted to 0. 5 percent of the c .i.f. value , as 

compared to 1 percent in Italy . Italy was also mentioned by a steel 

producer because of its customs administration tee of 0 . 5 percent ot 

t he c . i . f . value . Similarly , a producer of hand , farm and garden tools 

complained of administration fees maintained by the EC countries. 

Jamaica was cited by an aluminum producer for its administration fee 

of 5 percent . 

Miscellaneous practices .-- Other areas which drew complaints 

in smaller numbers than those discussed above are industrial product 

standards , stamp taxes , and antidumping practices . Government mono

polies of the steel industry in many countries were mentioned as 

major nontaritf trade barriers . Direct or indirect government inter

vention has appeared in most steel industries outside of the United 

States . It has been stated that as much as 60 to 70 percent of the 

free world ' s steel producing capacity is either directly owned or 
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effectively controlled by governments . Examples of this government 

ownership or control are visible in the steel industries of Japan, 

the United Kingdom, Spain, Argentina, the Philippines, Mexico, 

Yugoslavia and South Korea. 

In the Commission ' s survey, respondents were requested to give 

thei r assessment of the restrictive effect of the barriers they reported 

by indicating whether trade in the affected pr oducts would show a 

"small ," "moderate," or "significant" increase if the barrier (either 

alone or in combination with other barriers) were removed and, if 

possible , to estimate a dollar value for the increase. Only about 

40 percent of the complaints received were accompanied by any assess

ment ot the eff'ect of the barriers encountered in t rade in ores, meta.ls 

and metal manufactures . Ninety-seven ot the comple.ints were e.cconr 

panied by an estimate of a "significant" increase in trade if the 

barrier (or bar riers) were removed; 50 estimated "moderate" increases 

and only 10 reported a "small" increase . Estimates of trade increases 

ranged from $4, 000 to $20 million annually, and a total of all the 

estimated increases which were furnished for this category of products 

amounted to about $72 million. A considerable number of the respond

ents who indicated the effect as "small," "moderate ," or "large" did 

not attempt to estimate the value of the increase which might result 

w1 th a removal of the barrier. 
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Ores and Metal Waste 

Ores a.nd metal waste include iron ore and concentrates; ores and 

concentrates of nonferrous base metal.s; iron and steel scrap; and ash 

and residues of metals or metallic compounds, except those of iron and 

steel. !/ 

MF!! tariffs 

Among the five major countries, only the United States has a weighted 

average tariff for all MFN imports of ores and metal wastes (1 . 3 percent 

ad valorem); all imports of the four other countries enter under duty- free 

provisions . The United States and Canada have the highest arithmetic 

averages (3 .0 and 2.9 percent ad valorem, respectively), vhereas the Japa-

nese rate is 0 .3 percent ad valorem and the European Community's rate is 

0 . 1 percent. The United Kingdom has no duty on ores and metal waste . 

Canada and the United States have the highest arithmetic average 

ta.riffs for !.fFN dutiable products (11 .9 and 10. l percent ad valorem, 

respectively) followed by Japan (7 . 5 percent) and the European Community 

(1 . 5 percent) . Japan, Canada , and the United States are the only major 

countries that have imports entered under dutiable provisions and con-

sequently have veighted average tariffs (7 . 5, 7 .1, and 7 .0, respectively) 

(chart I-3-E) . 

The tariff levels appearing above for Japan do not reflect the uni-

lateral reductions (by approximately 20 percent) made in 1972 on all 

Japanese rates in this subsector . 

l/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTll heading 26.01 , 
2b.03, and 73.03. 

• 
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Chart l-3-E. -- A"1f'l.P Mf"N tariff ratQ Oil OrN and metal wa.rt• 
(Percent ad ,'&lo~) 

A L.L PRODUCTS DU'tlABLI PRODUCTS 

CJ AIU11UIETIC AVERAGE 

lllJ WZM'lHT£0AVBRAOE 

IO. I 

1.1 
1, s· '1. s• 

7.0 

I. 5 

.. 

10 

• 

0 ,_...._.....,._......__.... _ ..... ...LJ ..... _..,,....,.___, 0 
CANA.DA ' UNITED JAPAN EUROJIZAN O'NJT8D CANADA UHTTED JAPAN !UROPBAN 1JNJTED 

STATES COMMUNJl'Y KINGDOM STATES COMM:tooTY KDfODON 
• l•1Lrl¥ ill tu - tn thh a.ct or..,.. ~ trw; rta-• tor J~ 4o noit nn.et ti» ... n e i.ral ,....._U• ("1 20 percnt) 

-'o to 1912 .. t.be ..U•l• J&pe11- It:.. la W• Httor. • 

tource: \ll;ollpll•d tl'Cm 11a~10D"1 t.v1ff9 ..c ired• ai•~•i.ttt. 

VirtuallY. all imports into the United States , Japan , and Cane.de. vere 

accorded MFM treatment . Preferential treatment is accorded about one-tenth 

of the European Community ' s imports and two- fifths of the United Kingdom ' s 

imports . 

All MFN tariff provisions of the United Kingdom , and virtually all 

for Japan and the European Community are duty free . About three- quarters 

of the provisions of Canada and the United States are duty free ; the bulk 

of the remaining provisions for the United States are in the 5.1- 10 

percent bracket . About one- tenth of the Canadian provisions are in the 

5.l-10 percent bracket and another one-tenth in the 10 .1-15 percent bracket 

(tell le I - 3- E) • 
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Ta'ble I- 3- £ .--Diat r ibutioo , by duty level , ot MJ'!I 
tariff provitiona tor ores .nd metal va.ste 

In n@rcent) 

Duty level CMnda united Japan airopean 
States Cootmunitv 

Free- ------ ------- - 75 .8 70.0 96. 6 95.0 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent--- - 3.0 7. 5 - 5. 0 
5 , 1- 10.0 percent~-- 9 . I 15 . 0 3.4 -
10 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 9 . I 5.0 - -
15 .1--20 .0 perc~nt-- 3.0 - - -
20 . l.-?5.0 pereent-- - - - -25.1-30 .0 percent-- - - - I -
;io .1-t.o.o percent-- - 2.5 - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

Notc . -·DUe to rounding, f'igurea mo.y not add to 100 percent 

vu·~~ 

KinodOGi 

100.0 
-
-
-
----

100 . 0 

-

In terms of MFR imports of ores and ~etal waste , all shipments into 

the United Kingdom, the European Community, and Canada, and virtually all 

into Japan are duty free . For the United States, 81 percent of entries are 

duty free; about one-tenth of U. S. imports are assessed rates ranging from 

5. 1- 10 percent ad valorem {table I - 3-F) . 

Ta.ble I - 3-P.--I>11tribution, by duty level , or MFN imports ot 
ores and eetal vaate 

(In J'W"rcent) 

Duty level CMnda 
vn1"t.ed Japan 

..... ...,..,pean v•u .. ea 
States COmounitv Kinadoc:. 

Free--------------- y 100.0 81.0 99.9 100. 0 100 .0 
O. l-5.0 percent---- - 7.8 - - -
5.1-10.0 percent~-- - 10. 7 . I - -
lO. l -15.0 percent-- - . 5 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures lfll\)'" not add to 100 percent 

!f A negligible quantity of imports are dutiable:. 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for ores 

and metal waste , with 40 tariff lines ; the United Kingdom has the simplest , 

only 3 lines . Schedules for Canada have 33 lines; for Japan, 29 lines ; 

and for the European COllllll.Ulity, 20 lines. 



Trade importance 

Ores and metal waste account for about 10 percent of OECD expor ts 

and about 20 percent of OECD imports of all ores , metals , and metal manu-

factures . OECD exports totaled $2 billion in 1969 , imports were $5 . l 

billion (chart I-3-F). Among the 119 industrial subsectors , ores and 

OBCD 
TOTAL 

CANAJlA 

UNJT'ED 
BT'ATES 

JAPAN 

8 UROP&AN 
comnmrrv 

tll<JTED 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OBCD 

Chan I·.S •P , •• OECD tradt lt1 ore• atld tMUJ n ate, 1969 

(Mllllooa OI dl>J.llr .1) 

I 08S 1jll1llllllllllhlliilllt Jill ,I I, 
1 '•!' 1ftlhllJ•tt t 1 11JI' , 1!11 I, I 1 

!!!!!!!!!!!!JIDDllDDllDDIDBDllDBIIlll! ~2 
"' 

8 

25 

~----'2n 

metal waste rank third in value of aggregate imports of the GA'IT tariff 

study countries . For Japan it is the most important subsector in imports ; 

for the European Community the rank is third; and for the United States 

it i s fi~h . Metallic ores and concentrates and roas ted iron pyrites 
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(BTN 26.0l) constitute the most important category in the ores and metal 

waste subsector in imports of Japan, the European Community and the 

United States . In 1967, Japanese imports of metallic ores and concen-

trates and roasted iron pyrites were valued at $1. 2 billion; the Euro-

pean Community at $886 million; and the United States at $815 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about ·80 percent of OECD exports 

and 95 percent of imports (tables I-3-C and H) . The largest supplier to 

the world is Canada, accounting for about one-third of OECD exports , 

followed close:cy by the United States. The principal importing countries 

are the European Community (including intra- EC shipments), Japan, the 

United states , and the United Kingdom. 

Tal>le I-3-G.--QECD exports of ores and metal waste. 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 
~ --rCI OECD un1ted EUropean lh'lited Other ,.._...::;---.__ total Canad• States J•pon C<mawnity Kingdom OEICD 

World------------- l ,963 612 553 8 y 357 25 4o8 

OECD total-------- 1,846 6o6 483 3 352 23 379 

C&nlMSA---·------ 74 - 74 - x x x 

tbtited States--- 329 318 - x x l 10 

Japan----------- 243 51 188 - l x 3 

~ y c->nity---- - 891 lJ2 l33 l 323 15 

I 
287 

U>it•d !Ung--- 188 92 27 l 9 - 59 

other oEcD------ 121 l3 61 l 19 7 2Q 

Non..OECD total-- - - 116 6 71 6 5 2 26 

J.DC 's----------- 81 3 64 5 4 2 3 

~ Include• intre.-EC th1sxncnts . x • Less than 500,000. 

a:iurce: c(m.p1 1e4 from OF.CD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series Ct 1$l9. 
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Ta.ble I-3-u.---OECD imports of ores and metal waste, 1969 
(Millions of dollars) 

~ rs OECD United Europea.n United Other 

~~ tot.el ca.lMA Statec J•pM Ccr:munity Kinsdom OECD 

World------------ - 5.010 151 856 l,053 y l, 7"7 591 272 

OECD total---·---- 2,051 66 31+3 289 1,001 21• 138 

ca.i..s.---------- 626 - 330 53 i•5 86 12 

United States--- 511 65 - 230 116 26 7" 

Japan----------- • x l - l 2 x 

European y °""""'1ity----- 397 x • x 355 21 17 

United King--.- 31+ x l x 23 - 10 

Other OECD-:--- -- •19 l 7 6 361 79 25 

Non--OECD toto.1 ---- 3,020 86 513 l,~ 1•6 377 131+ 

IDC'a----------- 2,125 78 •6o 717 589 ~ Tl 

!/ Includes intr&•EC sbipi.enta. x • Ie•• than tJVV,CXX>. 

Source: l'!anpiled ~ OECll Statistics of roreieri trade, Series c, 1969 . 

About half of Canadian exports go to the United states and one-fi~h 

to the European Community . About one-third of U. S . exports are recei ved 

by Japan and nearlY one- quart er by the European Community . Intra- .!OC 

shipments are over nine times greater than external exports . 

Eighty percent of Japanese imports are from non-OECD countries , 

principallY from the LDC ' s . '!be onlY other significant supplier to Japan 

is the United States . Over half of EC outside imports come from non-OECD 

sources, primarilY the LDC ' s ; other principal suppliers to the European 

Connnuni ty are Canada and the United States . External shipments to the 

European Community are four times greater than intra-EC imports . Vir

tual lY all U.S . imports come from Canada (over one- third) and from 

non-OECD countries (three-fifths) . About t.m-thirds of United Kingdom 

imports come from non-OECD countries , mostly the LDC ' s ; nearly 15 per-

cent is supplied by Canada. 
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Tra.de- ap;reement concessions 

The tabu.lation below shows average rates of duty for the five 

countries on pre-trade-agreement base dates and on January 1 , 1972. 

All averages are own-trade-weighted , except for Canada, which is an 

arithmetic average . The European Community , the United Kingdon and 

Japan had own-trade-weighted average~ of zero on both dates . The low 

average pre- trade- agreement ta.riff levels for the United States and 

Canada had been reduced significantly by January 1 , 1972. Japan , in 

November 1972 , made unilateral 20 percent reductions in all of its 

dutiable provisions on ores and metal waste, under which imports have 

been negligible or nil . Among the five maJor countries, only for the 

United States are specific duties important--accounting for slightly 

more than one- quarter of its tariff lines . 

Pre- trade- 8f!reement January l , 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Jape.n 
Canada 

6.1 
0 .0 
o.o 
o.o 
6.5 

1 . 3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
2.9 

All MFN provisions for ores and metal vaste in the tariff schedu.les 

of the European Coir.munity and the United Kingdom have been the subject 

of GATT concessions . In the U.S . schedu.le , 93 percent of the provisions , 

covering 98 percent of MFN imports have GATI' concessions ; and in the Cana-

dian schedule , 33 percent of the provisions , covering 31 percent of MFN 

imports . In the Japanese schedu.le , 79 percent of tariff provisions, 

covering 97 percent of MFl1 imports are fu.lly covered by GA'IT concessions; 

• 



for 21 percent of the provisions, covering 3 percent of MFll imports, 

only part of an item is covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC's Common External Tariff (CXT) contained tariff 

concessions on ores and metal waste negotiated under the GATT. The number 

of such concessions totaled 23, of which all were at the CXT rate . 

The major category of ores and metal waste is metallic ores and con-

centrates (Bl'N heading 26.0l) accounting for about 80 percent of such 

imports for the GATT tariff study countries . The major MFN importers 

are Japan, the European Community, and the United States . Tari ff rates, 

including specific reductions are shown in table I-3-I . 

'iable I ·3-I . -Pre-trade-.greeaeot t.6ritt :rat•• cocpe.red vttb January 1 . 1972, 
MF1I tariff rates on aetalllc ore• and conceotrat.eu 

I • Percent ad valorem.) 

Pro-trade- """ "'te !/ Nat.tonal tariff 
country agreement rate 1/ 1 t.em nwrheT"8 

Pre- Kennody Round Post-Kcnnod,y Round 

United St.ates---...... - ,,. .. , 9J-20.8J frtt; •.5J-2oJ AV! rr .. --lOJ AVt 'JI ~ 6ol.03- .66 
AVEY 

Fr .. --9 .6% AVE'J/ !!_ 6o2.1~.30 Pree; 23.8J Free-9.6% AVl! 
AV!£s 

0 . 3J- 5J AVE y O.JJ-26% AVE rr .. -13% AVE }./ ~ 6o3. 10- . •o; 5"21 . 17 

Cam.4& -- Free; 25% }/ free; 15J }/ ,,,. .. , 15J }/ 32900-l---33'o00-l 

fbropcu eo...in1 ty-- ,,... ,,,. .. ,,. .. 26.01 

Ul".11 ~ed lia.gd Free Free; loJ ,,,. .. 26.01 

··- ,,,..e ,,,. .. ,,. .. 26.01-1---01-6( l); 
26.01-1---01-<1 

Free 15J 7.5J 26.01-6(2) §/ 

lJ For the Un1t.cd Stat.es• the pre-t.n4o~t nte is the Colt.al 2 rate; tor Canada, the cen-
e-ral rate; rw the European C<.nruntty, the Auton<lDOUI rate; for the united K1ngd0111, the rate shown 
in the oN'1c1al t.aritt on Janua.ry 1, 1933; tor Japan, tho J1Lte shown in the oNicial tsritt on 
Janu&1"7 1, 1951-. 

The NPK re.te (poet- Kennedy Round) 18 the rate tbcnrm tor Laporte from M1lf 80\tl"cee in officia l 
tariff• oo Jt.n\WU"Y 1, 1972 . Neither tbe Oel'lere.l rates nor Mftl re.te• re.fleet any tnpon.ry du.ty 
s.u•penaion• which 11111.)" have been in effect. 

gJ Range of ad valorai equivalenta of apecitic rotes ot duty of 0 .05 cent& to SO cents per pound, 
calcul.e:ted on 1971 import values. 

'JI About. 88 percent by value ot u.s. imports in 1971 were duty tree, and mon of the reminder 
were dut.1&ble at 9.6 percent. AVE. 

4/ RM\ge or ad valore= equivalent& of specific rate• of 0 . 12 cents to 25 ccnta per J)OW'ld . 
"51 &tsht of the 9 tariff cl.a•••• were duty tree . 
~ Temporary duties in crtect on 1.Jiiport• of ores ot over 39 percent ~sc content Md for 

il;lport• exceeding the •tipilated quota tor certain other mnganese and tungsten ores , 
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Iron and Steel 

The iron and steel subsector includes (1) unworked iron and steel 

(such items as pig i ron, powders, and ingots) , (2) ferroalloys, and 

(3) mill products of iron and carbon, high- carbon and alloy steel, 

such as bars, rods, angles, shapes, sections, sheets and plates, wire , 

railway tracks , and tubes and pipes. y 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, Canada and the European Co11DDuni ty have 

the lowest MFN arithmetic tariff averages (5 .2 and 6 . 3 percent ad vaJ.orem, 

respective~) for all iron and steel products ; Japan has the highest aver-

age (9 . 4 percent) . However, on a weighted basis, Japan has the lowest 

average (5 . 5 percent) and the United Kingdom, the highest (9.7 percent) 

(chart I-3-G) . 

For dutiable products , the European Co11DDuni ty has the lowest MFN ari th

metic tariff average (6 . 5 percent ad valorem); the United Kingdom has the 

highest (10 . 7 percent). On a weighted basis, Japan has the lowest average 

(5.5 percent) and the United Kingdom again the highest (10 .9 percent) . 

The average MFN tariff rates on iron and steel are about the same for 

all products and dutiable products for the United States, Japan, and the 

European Community. There are significant differences in these tariffs 

for Canada and the United Kingdom, reflecting a number of duty- free provi

sions (affecting the arithmetic average) and duty- free entries(affecting 

the weighted average). 

y For the specific coverage of t his sub sector, see BTN headings 
73.01-.02 and 73.04- .18. 
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Cba.rt 1.s .. o . •• Aftn.lt MFN tuttt n.t.• oa ln>a a.nid at.HI 
(Pereesit l.d '1'1.lore.m) 

A LL PRODUCTS DUl'IABLZ PRCl)DCTI 

9.4• 

c::J. A RTI'HMETIC A VERA.GE 

E!J WEIGHTED AV£RAG£ 

e.s s.s 

~ 

l ! to.S 

9.1 ! 
i 

I 

I 
I 
i 

••• 

'·' 

i.t• 

.. , .. , 

10 . ., 10 •• 

CANA.D.\ ' UNITED JAPAN EUROPEAN UMn'ED CANA.DA UNn'ID JAPAN ltlROPZ.AN UNITED 
STATU COMMUNITY KJNODOM STATES COMMUNITY XINGIXJM 

• J'l&'wN.• ror .re.pm;n 00 aiq\ "t~ Ulll unl1-Wirt.1 ~etiOD ("7 20 ,.rc.t> .... 111. 1'12 • _, ,;..,_., ~\ff lfl 
llll• -\.01' • • ~ ..... '*. _,.. ... 41:"-J"-t'l'M. 

The bulk of all imports by all of the five major countries, except 

the United Kingdom and excluding intra-EC shipments, receive MFN treat-

ment; preferential rates are important in the United Kingdom where over 

one-half of iron and steel imports in 1967 received preferential tariff 

treatment . Intra- EX: shipments, which move free of duty, are several 

times larger than EC imports from outside sources. 

10 

• 

0 

Most of the MFW tariff provisions of Japan, the European Camnunity, 

and the United States are in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem bracket. The 

principal bracket for the United Kingdom is 5.1- 10 percent, whereas almost 

half of the canadian provisions are duty free . The European Community has 

no provisions over 10 percent ad valorem, the u.s. provisions do not exceed 
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15 percent , Canadian and Japanese provisions are not above the 20percent 

bracket, and the United Kingdom has its highest rates (4 percent of its 

provisions) in the 20. 1-25 percent bracket. Canada and the United 

Kingdom have significant duty- free provisions; the European Community 

and the United States have a few duty- free provisions; and Japan has 

no duty- free provisions (table I - 3-J) . 

'!"able I -3- J.--Diatributioo, bJ duty level, of MYH t&ritt 
provisions for iron and •teel 

In NOrcentl 

Duty level C4nada 
United 

J&pM 
European 

States Coomunitv 

Free- -------------- 49. l 3.0 - 3 .6 
O. l-5.0 percent---- 9.6 17 .1 10.2 23.6 
5 . l-10.0 percent~-- 20 .6 69.1 73.S 72.6 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 13.9 10.S 14.3 -
15 . l -20.0 percent-- 6.7 - 2.0 -
20. 1...25.0 percent-- - - - -

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Due to roundingt figures ma.y not Add to 100 percent 

United 
K<nndoo. 

27.6 
1.3 

44.6 
17 . 0 
S.2 
3.9 

100.0 

For MFN imports of iron and steel, 85 percent of shipments into 

Japan are assessed rates between 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem; three-

fifths of U.S . imports and two-thirds of EC imports are in the 5.1-10 

percent bracket; about half of United Kingdom entries are in the 0. 1-15 

percent bracket ; and over one-third of Canadian imports are in the 5. 1- 10 

percent bracket and one-quarter in the O. l - 5 percent bracket (table 

I- 3- K) . 

Table z .. 3-K.-Diatribution, by duty level , or MPH imports or 
1.roa and steel 

{In -rcentl 

D\l.ty lcve l C4nada 
United J•- European United 
States Coomunitv K4 """'dCG 

Free--------------- 18 .7 2.4 - 3.1 10 .9 
O.l-5.0 percent---- 24.4 30.6 8S.3 31.2 .6 
5 . l-10.0 percent~-- 36 .4 61.0 13.8 6S.8 29 . 7 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 12.8 6.3 .9 - 48.0 
i5 . 1-eo.o percent-- 7 .6 - - - 9 . 8 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - - - - .9 

7ot&l---------- 100.0 lvv.O 

·~·· 
•vv.u wv.u 

Note . .... ])ue to rounding, figures mB.)'" not (l.dd to 100 percent 
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Of the five major countries , the United States exhibits the most com

plex schedule for iron and steel, with 198 lines; the United Kingdom has 

the simplest, 76 lines . Schedules for the European Community and Canada 

have 165 lines; and for Japan , 98 lines . 

World production 

In 1969, vorld production of pig iron (unvorked iron) and ferro

alloys canbined amounted to 46o million short tons, of which an esti-

mated 410 million tons were consumed in the production of 633 million 

~ns of raw steel, incl uding steel ingots and castings {unworked steel) . 

World output of mill products from raw steel is estimated at 450 million 

short tens . The quantity of world production of pig i ron (i ncluding 

ferroalloys), raw steel, and steel-mill products in 1969, in millions 

of short tons, by selected countries, was as follows : 

Country 

canads 
United States 
Japan 
E>.Jropean Colllmlnity 
United Kingdom 
All other 

Total 

Pig iron 
(including Steel-mill 

ferroslloys) Raw steel products 

8 
98 
66 
87 
18 

183 
i.6o 

(Millions of short tons) 

10 
141 
91 

118 
30 

243 
633 

The figures for "all others" in this tabulation include 1969 U.S.S.R. 

production of 90 million tons of pig iron, 122 million tons of raw 

steel, and 85 million tons of steel-mill products . 

Trade importance 

Iron and steel account for about one-third of OEOD trade in ores, 

metals, and metal manufact ures. OECD exports totaled $10. 4 billion in 
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CM.rt J...S..J'f. -- OECD tT-ade ln iron and •lMI, 1N9 

(BJllioa• d dollar-s) 

2 • ' \ . • 10 11 

\~k 
I I 

OECD 10. 4 
10TAL .... 
CANADA 

••• 
1llll11D 0.8 
STATBS 

1.8 

l.APAN Z. I 

••• letn IC ··•l 
IUBOPBAN • •• 
<X>MM1lNITT 

"' O.t i.tn IC ••• - o.' 
KINGDOM ••• EXPORTS 

DI PORTS 
OTHER I . I 
OCCl> 

I. 8 

1969, imports were $8. 3 billion (chart I - 3-H) . By 1970, OECD exports 

and imports had risen to $13. l and $10.4 billion, respectively. About 

three-quarters of iron and steel imports by the GATT tariff study coun-

tries consist of mill products . Among the ll9 industrial subsectors, 

iron and steel mill products rank fifth in value of aggregate imports 

of the GATT tariff study countries . For Canada it is the ninth most 

important subsector in imports; for the United States it is third . 

U .s . imports of iron and steel amounted to $1.8 billion in 1969, and 

increased to $2 .7 billion in 1971. Among the canbined most-favored-

nation ilqports of iron and steel, the most important BTN heading is 

, 
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73 .13, sheets and plates of iron and steel, hot- rolled or cold- rol led. 

' The major MFN importers of such iron and steel are the United States 

\ ( $989 million in 1971), the European Comnruni ty, and canada. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 90 percent of OECD exports 

and nearly 80 percent of imports (tables I-3-L and M) . The largest sup

plier to the world is the European Community (excluding intra- EC exports), 

followed by Japan . The principal importing countries are the United States 

and the European Community (excluding intra-EC imports) . The European 

Commwiity exports principa1ly to "other" OECD coWltries, the LDC 's , and 

the United states ; Japan ships chiefly to the LDC 's and the United states . 

Intra- EC shipments are about equal to the Community ' s exports to outside 

sources. EC imports from outside sources are about one- third of intra-EC 

imports . 
Table I -3-L. - -<>ECI> exports of iron and steel, 1969 

(H11Uons ot doll.aY'a) 

.~ O£CD United European United O\.her 
total Canada States Japen Ccmrn.: .• 'lit.y Kir\6~"411 OECD 

I-rte rs 

World----- -------- 10,~3 230 831 2,135 !I 5,r.i.o 650 1,137 

OECD total-------- 7 ,146&. 200 475 l,oo6 4 ,1132 417 934 

C6n04&---------- 358 - 218 54 45 28 l3 

United St&tea ........ 1,627 166 - 724 549 113 75 

Japan----------- 3(; 7 4 - 9 2 14 

European 
c.......itY----- !I 3,561 11 145 126 2,799 77 403 

lln.ited Kingdom- - 320 12 34 10 127 - 137 

Other OE<D------ 1,562 4 74 92 903 197 292 

Hon-oECD tot&l---- 3,0ll 30 360 1,129 1,056 233 203 

IDC'g ............................ 2, 121 25 332 837 675 168 8" 

Y Includes intra-EC ahipcents. 

Note. - -Cmplete country of destination data. are not aT&ilable for all products covered by this 
table; country or destination tigurea therefore do not add to total export.a to the world. 

Source: Ca::piled f'rom OECD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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Table I -3-M.--OECD mporta of iron And steel, 1969 

(Millions of dollAra) - " OECD United Eur<>pean United Ot .. ~r 
total canada SUtcs Japan Ccmcunity Kin1·.d~, , OECD 

~rte rs 

World.------------- 8,297 374 1,778 230 }} 3,771 388 1,7:;6 

OECI> total ---···-- 7,655 391 1,687 41 3,%8 349 1,619 

Canad&-·· ··· · ··· 193 . l6o 5 9 14 5 

United state• --- -'85 250 . 6 134 42 53 

J&~----------- il69 48 759 . 90 10 62 

Europeon 
Camouni ty---·- }} 4,570 48 580 10 2,831 122 979 

United Kingdcm· o 436 30 114 3 81 . 208 

other OECD------ 1,002 l5 74 17 423 161 312 

Non-oECD tota \ ........ 736 23 102 189 234 43 145 

LDC'•·---------- 197 x 58 42 83 4 10 

y In~ tude~ intra- EC :;h1s-eou . x .. Le•• ... -. . ... .,......,000. 
Note.--complete country data a.ro DOt e.va1J.Ablo tor all product• covered by thia 

t.t.ble; country ot ori~ f igures therefore do not Mld to tot&l uaporta f'rCla the world. 

Source: Compiled trc:a OiX:D 6t.e.t1at.1cs ot Forelgn Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries , averag: tariff levels on January 

l, 1972, were substantialcy below levels existing on pre- trade- agreement 

base dates. The l ower levels , i n part , reflect concessions granted in 

reciprocal negotiations . HO"•ever, the use of specifi c duties is signi fi-

cant i n the schedules of the United States, the united Kingdom, and canada, 

particularcy in t he subdivision of iron and steel mill products. The 

tariff l evels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries 

except Canada, t he figures given are weighted average duties ; the Canadian 

figures ar e arithmet ic averages . 

Pr:?-trade-a.p;reement Janua.ry 1, 1972 

Uni t ed States 
European Community 
Uni ted Kingdom 
J apan 
Canada 

(Percent e.d valorem) 

18.5 
8.2 

31 .5 
10 . l 
18 .7 

6.6 
6.3 
9 . 7 
5.5 
5.2 

I 
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• All JzyN provisions for iron and steel semimanufactured products 

(accounti ng for about three-quarters of total iron and steel imports by 

the GATT tariff study countries) in the tariff schedules of the European 

Community , the United states , and the United Kingdom have been t he subject 

of GATT concess~ons . In the Japanese schedule, 85 percent of the provisions 

covering 95 percent of MFN imports have GATT concessions ; in the Canadian 

schedule, 53 percent of the provisions, covering 78 percent of MFN imports . 

All the natiaial tariffs of European Comnunity members prior to adop

tion of the CO!llllon External Tariff contained concessions under the GATT. 

Of 200 concessions in the national tariffs, 170 were at rates above the 

CXT autonomous rates, 5 at the CXT rate , and 25 were below the CXT rate . 

carbon steel pipes and tubes and angles, shapes, and sections are 

important imports for the United States . Tariff rates for these products , 

including specific reductions, for the United States and certain other 

major countries are shown in tables I-3-N and I-3-0 . 

For certain carbon steel pipes and tubes, trade-agreement concessions 

resulted in reductions from the statutory levels by 60 J)ercent by the 

United States , 41 or 50 percent by Canada, 50 percent by Japan , 29 or 36 

percent by the European Connnuni ty , and 15 percent by the United Kingdom. 

Carbon steel pipes and tubes were excluded from the Kennedy Round by t he 

United States and one of the two classes covering such items was excluded 

by Canada. Rate~ for the other class were cut by 8 percent. As with 

other steel-mill products, the aggregate of trade-agreement concessions 

granted by the European Collllluni ty and Japan on steel pipes and tubes 

were granted during the Kennedy Round. Reductions during the Kennedy 

Round by the United Kingdan were by 3 percent . 
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Ta'ble 1-3 .. ?f. --Pre-tn1.4e-.agre<t:rient t.arltt ratee coQr&red vith J&nual"Y 1 0 1972 
MFR tariff rates on carbon st.eel pipe• and t\lbo8 

I • Percent ad. valorem) 

Pre-trade- MFN rate 1f fa.tlonal tariff 
Country agreement r&te)} ttc:n nu:mera 

Pre- Kennedy ~d Poat-Kennedy Round 

Qnlt-4 States------ 101-23J AVE 'lf ~ll.7S AVE 'J_/ !!--11. 7$ AVE J/ 610. 30.. . 32 

c.n..i..---------- 10J-30J 5J-20J 5J-17 . 5J '!/ 39700-1; 39705-1 

Jl.i.ropean Comuunl ty-- i•• ,.. 9J, loJ 13. l&<I , 73.l&<II(b 

United Kincdom------- 20J l1 -5J 17J 73.18 

J&paA--~-~--~--- 15J 15J 7 .5J 73.18 - 2 

]) For the Ubltea States, or Canada, the Gen-the pre-trade-agreement rat.e is tho Colwin 2 rat:e; 
eral rat.a; tor the European Cc.::;::u.ntty, the Aut.onOCllOUS ra.t.o; for the Uni"d Kinsdo., the rate ahovn 
in t.he oft'ic1&1 tariff on Jo.nuary 1, 1933; for Japo.n, tho ~t. 6holm in tho otficial tsriff on 
Jani.MU')' 1, 19511 . 

'!be MFli rate (post- Kennedy Rou."'ld) la the rate ahOlm tor import.a fr<:cl W'N 90W"C:e8 in official 
ta.rifts on Janua.r/ l, 1972. Kelther the Oene:rat re.tea nor Mm rates reflect. any te:;porary duty 
au~naiona vhich 't!1t.¥ have been in effect. 
~ 'lbe &d valorem eq\d.valenta (AVE) &hown nre b&aed on U. S . i:mporta during 1970 and represent spe

cific re.tee of d.u.t.Y of o. 75¢, 1. 25¢, and l . 75¢ per pound. The AVE vbich is underlined represents the 
rate tor the prinelpe.l it.t£!18 of trade. 

'JI 1be: ad valorea equiw.lenta ahovn a.re bued. on u.s . il:;>ort.s dU.rtng 1970 and reprea.ent tpec1f1c 
r•te1J of duty of 0 . 3¢, o .625;, and o . 875¢ per pound . 'ftleae itei:.s vere not aubJect to eoneeaa1ona 1n 
the Kenn~ Round. 'l'he AVE vhlch iG underlined roprosonts tho rato for the principal item of trade . 

y Onq one of the two t&ritf cl.aasea va.a al.lbJect to conceaa1.ona in the Kennedy Round. 

For angles , shapes, and sections, overall reductions from statutory 

rates by the United States were among the most significant of the five 

major countries--50, 68, 70 or 78 percent. Canadian reductions were by 

56 percent; for the European Community, by 30 to 44 percent; for the 

United Kingdom, 20 percent; and for Japi.n, 50 percent . During the 

Kennedy Round, the following percentage reductions in duties came into 

force : The United States, 13, 26 or 50 percent; Canada, 22 percent; 

the European Conmrunity, 30 to 44 percent; Japan , 50 percent; and the 

United Kingdom, 20 percent. For the European Conmrunity, the United 

Kingdom, and Japan , all N!ductions from "autonomous" or general rates 

were accomplished during the Kennedy Round of negotiations . 

I 
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1'•ble 1-3-0.--Pre-trade-agr~nt t&rifr rat.es eompe.rM vith Janua.ey 1, 1912, 
l.:f'N tariff re.tea on angles, shapes , and sect.ions 

I • P9rccot 6d valor=) 

Pre- tre.de- HP!ltt.teY K&tional tariff 
COuntry agreement rate J/ i tea numbe:ra 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poet.-Kenneey Round 

United Stat.es----- ).OJ; 8.~ l. 7J; •J AVE I' l. TJ; 2J AVE }/ 6-09.80. 82; 
AVE; lf 20!'; 7.5J ; 11.5 '!/ 6.5J; 8 . 5J y 6o9.8b, .86 
28J 

Caoada.-------· •oJ 22-5J 27.5J 38010-1 

European CQIDl.Jli ty-- 9J-loJ ~-10J 5j.7J 73.llAI, II, III , 
IV(a) l 

United Kingdom------ loJ loJ SJ§/ n.11(aH2> 

Japan----~-----~- 15J 15J 7.5J 73.11-1 

11_ For the l.lbited states, the pre- trade- agreement ,... ... ta the COl..u:!:n 2 rate; tor Canada, the cen .. 
er&l n.te; tor the D.tropeo.n Cum:unity, the Autonomou.s rate; tor the United Kingdon, tbe rate shOw'n 
in the oN'iciAl tariff on January l, 1933; tar Japo.n, the rate shown in the oN'icial tariff on 
J&OUl.l'y l, 195li. 

'itW: Ml"!i rate (pott-Ken."led)- Round) 1.e tho rate shown tor iaporta tran. KFN aourcea in omctal 
ta.ritta on J&."'IU&t')' l, 1972. Neither the General re.tes nor M1N n.tea reflect any temporary d1.1ty 
auapenaicna which ma,y have been 1.n effect. 

g/ Th• ad va.J.orem equivalents {AVE) abown a.re 'bued on U.S. import.• during 1970 and represent;. 
spe-citic rat-Hot .2 cent• per pound aod .2 c•nt• ~r pound plue 8 percent. &d. v&loreti. 

'JI 'l'he 94. valorem tqu.lv&lenta sbovn ar• bated on U. S. illporte during 1910 a.ad represent 
9pecific rat.es of . 1 cent. per pou.nd and . 1 cent per pow"ld plu• ti pe~ent o.d valorem . 
~ Additional dut-iee are a.ppl.ied in cl.&lis 6-09.86 and are bued on content or chrocaiu.m , 

110lybden\la, tl.lng&U-n, or vane.di um. 
2f The ad valorem equiva.lcnta abovn aro baaed on U.S. imports durirtg 1910 e.nd represent 

s~ific rat.es or .1 cent per pound plu.e 2 5)4trccnt *4 valor-em. 
§/ The ottici&l rat.e vu the greater of either a specific rat-e of bl 10s per ton anca !:6 per 

t.on tor the pre- &OC1 po•t-KenMdy Round period•, respcct.ivel,y, or the ad v&lorem. rate u 
ehovn . 
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Nonferrous Metals 

The nonferrous metals subsector includes both unwrought and semi-

manufactured (worked) metals . The principal nonferrous metals are copper , 

lead , zinc , nickel, aluminum, tin , manganese, and uranium. !/ 

MFN tari ffs 

Among the five major countries, tariff averages for nonferrous me-

tals on January 1, 1972, ranged from a 1. 4 percent weighted ad valorem 

average for all products in the United Kingdom to a 12 percent e.rith-

metic average for dutiable products in Japan. For most countries , e.rith-

metic averages are significantly higher than weighted averages (cha.rt 

I- 3--I). 

For all nonferrous metal products , Canada has the lowest arithmetic 

average ta.riff (5 . 1 percent ad valorem) and Japan the highest (10.8 per

cent) . The united Kingdom and the European Community have the lowest 

weighted average tariffS' (1.4 and 1 . 7 percent, respectively); Japan 

again bas the highest (6.1 percent) . 

For nonferrous rnetal dutiable products , the European Community has 

the lowest arithmetic average tariff (6.9 percent ad valorem) and Japan 

the highest (12 percent) . The United States has the lowest weighted 

average (3 .8 percent); the highest weighted averages are 7.1 percent (the 

United Kingdom), 6.9 percent (the European Community) , and 6. 8 percent 

(Japan) . 

]/ For t he specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 74.01-.08, 
75.01-. 05 , 76.01-.07 , 77.01-.02, 77.04 , 78.01-.05, 79.01-.04, 80.01-.05, 
and 81.01-.04 . 

4 
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Cbart I-3-l. -- Aftr&C• MIN tarttt rtt.e• Oii non-rem>U mm..i. 
(Pereeat ad ftlottm) 

ALL PRODUC?S DU!'TABLE PRODUCTS 

ll.O• 

10.a· 

1.1 

a.a· • . • fl.t 

f,1• I . I ... 
... 

• •• 

"' 

Arithmetic tariff averages for dutiable products are significantly 

.. 

.. 

higher than for all products for Canada and the United Kingdom , reflecting 

a number of duty-free provisions. In the schedules of the United Kingdom, 

the European Community, and Canada, where the bulk of nonferrous metal 

imports enter duty free, weighted tariff averages for dutiable products 

are well above averages for all products . 

About half of the MFN tariff' provisions for the United States, the 

European Co:mnunity and the United Kingdom are in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket; 
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over half of the Canadian provisions are duty free; and, for Japan, one-

third are in the 10 .1- 15 percent bracket and one- quarter in the 5.1-10 

percent bracket . All of the five major countries have some duty-free 

provisions . The European Community has no provisions above the 10 .1-15 

percent bracket; Canada and Japan have about 15 percent of their rate 

provisions above 15 percent ad valorem (table I - 3- P) . 

'?Able I- 3- P.-Diatribution , by duty- level . ot MPtf tariff 
provisions for noo-terrcua cet&l• 

(In .... rcent) 

Duty level CM&da 
Un.1.~ec Japen "'""'pean 
States C<llo:A1n 1 tv 

F>-ee-- - - - - -- -~ -- --- 54 .4 4 .9 10.0 II. 7 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- 15.4 22 .9 16.3 30 .6 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 7 .7 48 .9 25.4 49 .5 
l0.1- 15.0 percent-- 7.2 16.9 30.8 8.1 
15.1-20 .0 percent-- 15.4 6.1 13.6 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - ,4 3.6 -

Total----- -- --- 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 

?{ote .--Due to rounding, fi3UttS mAy not add to 100 percent. 

vu•-v 

K<n•d°" 

29.8 
10.7 
50 .0 

7 .2 
1.2 
J.2 

100 .0 

In terms of MFN imports of nonferrous metals, duty- free entries 

are important for the United Kingdom (four-fi~hs of all entries), 

the European Community (three-quarters), and Canada (one-half) . Two-

thirds of Japanese entries are in the 5-1- 10 percent bracket; over 

half of U. S. imports are in the O. l - 5 percent bracket and over one-

fourth are duty free (table I - 3-Q) . 
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Table I- 3- Q.--Diatribut1on , by duty level, ot MF1f 

illlporta ot non .. terrous metal.a 

(In nf!rcent) 

Duty level Cllnada 
United J•pan European 
Sta.tea conmm1tv 

Free--- ------------ SS . I 28.2 11.0 7S.7 
0 . 1- 5.0 percent---- 36.9 S6 . 7 21.9 8.3 
5. 1- 10 .0 percent~ -- .9 13. 7 62 .2 14 .1 
io. 1- 15.0 percent-- 2.2 .3 . 2.6 1.9 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 4.8 1.1 1 .2 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- . . 1.0 -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 l vv.U 

t\ote . --Due to r01JJ'lding, figures oa.y not add to 100 percent . 

yn>teo 
Ki"'adom 

80.8 
S.6 

13.2 
.2 
.2 
.1 

100.0 

Imports of nonferrous metals by all of the major five countries 

except the United Kingdom are primarily on an MFN basis; in 1967 , about 

t"o-thirds of United Kingdom imports were entered on a preferential basis . 

Of the major countries, the United States exhibits the most complex 

schedule for nonferrous metals with 266 lines; the United Kingdom has 

the simplest, 84 lines . Schedules for Canada have 169 lines ; for the 

European Comnunity, 111 lines; and for Japan, 110 lines . 

World production 

The United States is the principal free-world producer of nonferrous 

metals , vith an estimated annual value of output exceeding $4 billion, the 

greater part of which is accounted for by the production of aluminum 

and copper . Canada, the European Connnunity, and Japan are believed to 

produce nonferrous metals valued at somewhat less than half that of the 

United States. The United Kingdom is a relatively small producer . Among 

other world producers, the output of nonferrous metals by the u.s .s .R. 
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is nearly conparable in total value to that of the United States and 

derives most of its value from the production of copper, aluminum, and 

manganese . Zambia and Chile produce large amounts of copper, and Australia 

has a substantial output of aluminum, copper, lead, and zinc . 

Trade importance 

In 1969 , nonferrous metals accounted for 26 percent of OECD exports 

and 37 percent of OECD imports of the ores, metals, and metal manufac

tures sector . OECD exports totaled $6 .3 billion; imports were $10 .2 

billion (chart I - 3-J) . In 1967, unwrought copper, an important commod

ity in the nonferrous metal group, ranked sixth in value of aggregate 

imports of the GATT tariff study countries . For the European Community 

it is the second most important subsector in imports; for the United 

Kingdom, the rank is fi~h; and for the United States, eighth . United 

States imports of all nonferrous metals amounted to $1.5 billion in 

1969 and 1971. Copper matte, unwrought copper , and copper waste and 

scrap (BTll 74. 0l) is by far the most important category in trade 

terms . In 1967, the major importing countries- the European Community 

($878 million) , the United States ($543 million), Japan ($371 million) , 

and the United Kingdom ($178 million)-accounted for 92 percent of 

combined MFN imports . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 85 percent of OECD exports and 

88 percent of imports (tables I - 3-R and I-3-S) . The major OECD exporter 
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to the world is the European ColllllUllity, accounting for about one- t hi rd 

of OECD exports (including intra-EC shipments) , followed by Canada and 

the United States . Rae principal OECD importer is the European Com

munity (even excluding intra-EC imports) , followed by the United States , 

Japan, and the United Kingdom. 

Intra-EC imports which move duty free, are about half as large as 

imports from outside sources . Imports by the European Conmnmi ty from 

outside sources are supplied principally by the LDC ' s . United Stat es 

imports are furnished primarily by Canada and the LDC ' s . 
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Table I -3--R.- -CIECD exports or non .. rerroua :etal.a, 1969 

(Ki.Wens of dollAra) 
~ rs OFlCD Un1'"4 nrropea.r. United Qt.h<ir 

T•~rte~ total Ct.nad4 St.ates Japan 
""""""'1ty Kingdom CECO 

World------------- 6,281 1,516 87C 179 l/ 2, 188 560 968 

OEICD total-----··· 5,b27 l,~12 7<12 79 1,951 389 891< 

Canad&---------- 181 - 158 2 8 12 l 

United State•--- 958 655 - 58 142 31 72 

Japan----- ------ 352 198 ll3 - 23 5 13 

Europeen 
C<:mllln1ty----- )} 2,519 136 321 14 1,429 217 "°2 

United Xiqi--- 591 2~ 66 5 56 - 17C 

other OECD----- - 826 129 44 x 293 124 236 

Mon-oECD total---- 853 104 167 100 237 in 74 

IDC'3----------- 539 67 158 78 128 58 50 

!/ Includ~• 1nera-EC shi~nta. x = Leas than 500,000. 

Table I - 3-S. - ..QECD imparts of non-ferrous metals, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OFlCD C&Md& United Europe&n United Other 

"RYnnrters total Ste.ten Japan Community Kingdom CECO 

World ------------- 10,l.87 233 1,531 1,346 )} 4,583 1,315 1,179 

CEICD total-····-·- 5,633 207 882 360 2,642 653 889 

C&n&d&---------- 1,471 - 621 22C 155 328 147 

United states--- 78o 158 - 115 388 69 5C 

Japan----------- 76 l 55 - 12 6 2 

Em-opean 
cx->n1ty----- )} 1,917 6 92 8 l , 4)2 68 JU 

United Kingdom·- 432 10 39 5 241 - 137 

other O.ECD------ 957 32 75 12 414 182 242 

llon..QEQ> total---- 4, 545 26 648 986 1,934 662 289 

IDC 'a----··----- 3,724 18 546 843 1,623 473 221 

!f Inclu~s intra-EC shipments . ~ 

t:cte. - .:cocplete country ot origin data a.re not a.vUl.e.ble tor a.11 protJ.ucta covered by thia 
table; country of origin figures therefore do not adrl to total imports from the vorld. 

Source: ~piled tree OECD Statistics ot Foreign Trade, Series c , l969-

' 
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Trade-asreement concessions 

On January l, 1972, as the tabulation below shows , average tariff 

levels for nonferrous metals in the United States, Canada, and the 

United Kingdom were substantially below levels existing on pre- trade-

agreement base dates . Of the five major countries, specific duties are 

important for the United States and Japan . 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

(Percent ad valorem) 

9 .9 
2. 2 
3.7 
9. 4 

17 . 6 

2. 7 
l.7 
1. 4 
6. 1 
5.1 

All MFll provisions for unwrought copper (an important commodity 

group within the nonferrous metal aubsector) in the tariff schedules of 

the European Community , the United States, and Japan have been the subject 

of CATT concessions . In the Canadian schedule, 45 percent of the provi-

sions, covering 78 percent of MFN imports have CATT concessions; in the 

United Kingdom schedule, 40 percent of the provisions, cover none of 

MF!l imports . 

All EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common 

External Tariff contained concessions under the CATT. Of 200 concessions 

in the national tariffs , 149 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rates, 

25 were at the CXT rate, and 26 were below the CXT rate. 

Tariffs on unwrought copper , the largest import category in this 

subsector for the OECD countries, have been reduced through trade-agreement 

concessions for the Unit ed States and Canada and for certain provisions 
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in the Japanese schedule . In the schedules of the European Community and 

the United Kingdom, unwrought copper remained duty free throughout the 

period (table I-3- T) . 

Table I -3-T.--Pre- trade-agreement tariN' rates ccmpared vith January l, 1972, 
Hm ta.rift r•te• on unvrougbt copper 

" • Percent ad valorem l 

Pre- trAd4- >aN" rate !/ National ta.rirr 
Country asre-e:nt r•te J/ item nwrhera 

Pre-JCennedy Round Poet-~ Rou.n4 

United State•·--- O.h•j-6.81<~ AVE 0.22J.3.•:!J AVE 0.1J.l.7J AVE ?J 6l2 . 02-ISJ.2 . o6 

C&n&da-----~--~-- loJ 91 5J 3~815-1; 3•820.1 

$.lroJ>CM Comu.nit.y-- ..... ..... ..... 1• .01 

Uni t.e4 Xingdoat----- ..... ..... ..... 1•.01(B) 

'·-------- Pr•• ..... ..... 1• .01-1 
lOJ lOJ 8 .5J 1•.01-2 

7 .8J; 8.7J AVE JI 6.91 AVE JI 

J.j For the tlnited Stat.ea, the pre- trade-agr-.e.ent rate 11 tbe Col.um 2 rate; or Ce.nad.a, the Oen-
eral rate; f'1f' the Europeat1 Cc:mmmity, the Au~ rate; tar the united Kingdom, the rate ahovn 
in the oN'icial taritt on Jan1.1Ary t, 1933; 'for Japan, the rau, abown in the orrtcial tariff on 
January l, t99f . 

Tbe MfW rate (poat- Kenne<t;y Round) is the rate 1bown ~ 1.Dport1 t-rc. Jm< 1ourcea in official 
ta.r1.tt1 on J&n\l&l':f 1, 1972. Meitber the General ratea nor Mftf rate.1 retl.ect an)'" t.u.pon.ry duty 
auapen1loa1 wb.ich a.y have bffn in effect. 

g/ About 96 percent or U.S. import• ~e dutiable at 1.6 percent or t .7 percent ad. v&lOMm 
Cqu.iva.lent bUod oo 1.llporta 1n 1971. 

'JI Ad vt.lorem equ.ivaleate or •pecitic ra:te• ot 21. ye.n, 27 yea, or 30 yen per kiloeraa, calculated 
on avoroge un.it "411.W ot 1972 i.ll'.lport•. 

, 
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Metal 1'.anufa.ctures 

Metal manufactures include a variety of articles of iron and steel, 

copper, nickel, aluminum, and certain articles of magnesium, lead, zinc , 

and tin. Also included a.re tools (e .g . , spades, saws, and drills) , cut

lery and parts thereof, household equipment (e .g ., saucepans, non-electric 

cooking and heating apparatus, and picture frames of base metal) , metal 

containers, and other metal manufactures (e .g . , barbed wire , nai ls , springs, 

and lamps of base metal) . y 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, ta.riff averages for metal ma.nufa.c -

tures on January 1, 1972, ranged from a weighted average of 7. 7 percent ad 

valorem for all products for the United States to a 16 .7 percent weighted 

average for dutiable products for Canada. For all of the major countries, 

except Canada, average ta.riffs for all products and dutiable products a.re 

the same, or only slightly different, ref lecting few duty- free provisions 

and litt le duty- free trade (chart I -3-K). 

For all metal manufactures , the .European Conrnuni ty has the lowest 

arithmetic average ta.riff (7.9 percent ad valorem); Canada and t he 

United Kingdom have the highest (11.7 percent) . The United States has 

the lowest weighted average tariff (7,7 percent); the United Kingdom 

again bas the highest (11.9 percent). 

For dutiable metal manufactures , the European Community has the 

lowest arithmetic average ta.riff (7 .9 percent ad valorem) and Canada 

the highest (15 .6 percent). The United States and the European 

Community have t he lowest weighted average ta.riffs (8 percent); the 

highest weighted average is 16.7 percent (Canada) . 

jJ For the specific coverage of this su6sector, see ll'rl'l hea:dings 
73.19-.35; 73. 38-.40; 74 .09-. 19; 75 .o6; 76 .o8-. 16; 77.03; 78.o6; 
79.05-.o6; 8o.o6; 82 .01-. 15; 83.01-.03; 83 .o6-.05. 
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For Canada and the United States, the arithmetic average tariffs for 

dutiable products are higher than such averages for all products, re-

nectina one-quarter of the Canadian provisions and t wo percent of the 

U. 8 . provisions that are duty free . Weighted tariff averages for 

dutiable products are above such averages ror all products tor Canada , 

and to a lUdted extent , for the United States, as the result or duty-

tree entries of metal manUfactures . 

The bulk of all imports by all or the five major countries , except the 

Uni tod Kingdcxn and excluding intra-EC shipments , receive MFll treatment; 

preferential rates are important in the United Kingdom, covering about 

one-third of its metal manutacture imports in 1967 . Intra- EC shipment& , 

which move free of duty, are twice as l&rge as EC imports from outside 

sources in 1969 . 
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Most of the MFN tariff provisions of Japan , the European Community, 

and the United Kingdom, as well as about half of t he U.S. provisions, 

are in the 5 . 1- 10 percent ad valorem bracket. For the United States, 

about one-firth of its provisions are in the O. l -5 percent bracket . 

For Canada, about half of its provisions are in the 15 . 1-20 percent 

bracket; another quarter of Canada ' s provisions are duty free . The 

only other duty-free provisions are in the U.S. schedule , accounting 

for about two percent of its provisions (table I -3- U) . 

T&ble 1-)-U.--Diatribution, by duty level . of MFN t&ritt provision& tor 
metal manufactures 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level C&nada 
Uni1A:d 

Japan 
European 11mted 

States Ca!lllunitv Kt.adoo: 

Free---------------- 24 .9 2 . 3 - - -
0 .1-5.0 percent----- 4.2 19.1 3 .1 6 .3 1.1 
5-1-10. 0 percent- - -- 11.4 48 .2 80.1 86 .b 10.1 
l0. 1-15.0 percent--- 7 . 5 14 .6 3 .1 5 .b 6 .b 
15 .1-20.0 percent--- 51.2 8 .9 8 .b 1.8 18. 1 
20.1-25.0 percent--- .8 3. 9 5. 3 - 3.2 
~5 . l-30.0 percent--- .3 1.0 - - 1.1 
30 .1-lio.o percent--- - 1.0 - - -
~O. l-50.0 ~rcent--- - .8 - - -
Over 50 percent----- - .2 - - -

Tot.al-------- ·-- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Hote.--Due to roun.dlng , figures m&¥ not add to 100 percent . 

For MFN imports of metal manufactures, the majority of entries 

for Japan and the European Cormnunity are assessed rates between 5.1- 10 

percent ad valorem, as are 61 percent of the entries for the United 

Kingdom. Half of Canadian imports are in the 15 . l -20 percent bracket; 

over one- third are duty free . The United States is the only other major 

country with duty- free entries; one- third of u.s . imports are in the 

0 . 1-5 percent bracket and another third in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket 

(table I -3-V) . 

Of the five major countries, the United States exhibits the most 

complex schedule for metal manufactures with 514 tariff lines ; the 

Uni ted Kingdan has the simplest , 94 lines. The Canadian schedule has 

389 lines; Japan, 131 lines ; and the European Conununity, 111 lines . 
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'?&Ole I-3- v .--D11tribution, by duty level, or MPtf imports ot 
metal ma.nutacturet 

Duty level C&nada Japan opea.n 1/11 te 
C<lamlnit Xin don:: 

Free--------------- 36.8 3 .3 
0. 1- 5.0 percent--- - .4 36.6 0.2 3.2 
5. 1-10.0 percent•-- 6.8 37 .2 92.8 88 .8 60.1 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 5.9 15-5 6. 4 5.3 8 .2 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 49. 5 4 .6 .3 2 .8 29 .6 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- .1 .9 .3 l.5 
25. 1- 30.0 percent-- . 3 
30. 1-40.0 percent-- . 5 
40. 1- 50.0 percent- - l.2 
Over 50 percent·--- .1 

Total--- ----- - -

Note . --Due to rOWlding, figures may not add. to 100 percent . 

Trade importance 

In 1969, metal manu1'a.ctures account for 23 percent of OECD exports 

and 14 percent of OECD imports of ores , metals , and metal manufactures . 

Ol'X:D expor ts of metal manu1'a.ctures t otaled $5 . 5 billion i n 1969 (chart 

I - 3-L) and $6 . 5 million in 1970 . OECD imports of met al manufact ures 
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,. 
,. totaled $4 billion in 1969 , and $4 . 8 billion in 1970 . Uni ted 

States imports amounted to $772 million in 1969 and $953 million 

in 1971. The most i mportant BTN heading in this subsector is 73 .32, 

iron or steel bolts , nuts , screws , rivets , and washers . The United 

States is the largest single MFN importer of the products i ncluded in 

this BTN heading ($105 million in 1971) , followed by Canada; combined 

imports by these tvo countries accounted for the bulk of imports by 

all CATT tariff study countries . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 87 percent of OECD ex-

ports and three-fourths of OECD imports (tables I - 3-W and I - 3-X) . The 

T&ble I - 3- W. - -OECD exports of metal manufactures, 1969 

(Millions of dollArs) 

~ OECD United Eurcpea."'l Uni.ted Other 

T""""l"terl total cana4• States Japan COtlllW'lity KinSdO« OEtD 

World------------ - 5,514 190 871 626 y 2,552 56li 711 

Ol!CD total----·-·· 3, 727 167 520 366 t,837 288 5b9 

Canad&---------- 441 - 341 27 27 33 13 

Uni ted States--- 778 155 - 289 203 52 79 

Japan----------- 41 x 19 - 14 4 4 

European 
CamklJli ty ... - - .... y 1,479 5 85 30 l,100 78 181 

Lhited Kingdom•- 181 5 43 6 10 - 57 

other QECD ............ ...... 8o7 2 32 14 423 121 215 

Non-oEa> total··-- 1,667 23 3'11 259 63'1 272 138 

UX:'•----------- 1,340 15 308 216 516 195 90 

!/ Includes intra-EC shii:cients . X • Leta th&n $500,0CX>. 
Note .-..(:Olrrplete country ot 4e1tinatioo data are not e.vailAbi~ for all products covered by 

th1e table; country of destination f'igurea the~fore d.o not add to tote.l export.I to tbe world. 

Source: COlllp1led troa OECD Stat1atica of' Foreian Trade, Ser ie.a C, 1969. 
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'.J:'al)le r - 3-X.--QBCD imports o'f' met&l zranufactures, 1969 

(Millioac or doll.Ar•) 

~ OECD United European United Ot.her 
total C&n&dA State• Javan CQmunity K1rlgdol1 OECC hnnrters 

World ------------- 3,956 463 772 53 !/ 1. 583 219 866 

OECD total------ -- 3,666 409 700 50 1,489 196 822 

C&nada---------- 153 - 140 x 4 6 3 

Vnit.e<l states--- 536 316 - 27 113 38 42 

Japan ----------- 3~4 26 270 - 28 6 14 

European 
CQm::wt1 ty - - - - - !/ 1,786 27 171 14 l,071 81 422 

lbited K.i:ngdom.-- 322 "'9 50 5 99 - 139 

Other OECI>------ 525 10 69 4 174 65 203 

Non-OZCO total- --- 152 8 61 3 37 17 6 

LDC'a--------- -- 96 5 53 l 17 12 8 

]} Includes intra- EC shipa!nt.a. x = Le•• tllon $500,000. 
1:ot.e. - .:ecmp1ete country of o rigin uta &rC not avail.Able tor 10 percent ot Ca.na.dio.n imports; 

country o:f origin figures therefore do not Add to total imports !'rem the vorld . 

Source: co.piled from. 01X:D St&tiatics ot Fore1'91 Trade, Ser1e6 C, 1969. 

major OJOC;D exporter is the European Camnuni ty, accounting for almost 

hal f of OJOC;D exports, followed by the United States, Japan, and the 

United Kingdom. The principal OECD importer is the European Com

munity (including intra-EC imports) , followed by the United States . 

Intra-EC imports , which move duty free , are twice as large a.s 

imports from outside sources . Imports by the European CO!lllluni ty from 

outside sources a.re supplied principally by "other" OECD countries , 

the United States, and the United Kingdom. U.S. imports are furnished 

primarily by Japan, the European Community, and Cana.de. . 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

On January 1 , 1972, as the tabulation below shows , average tariff 

levels for metal manufactures in all maJor countries were substantially 

below levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-~reement January l , 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

34 .8 
15 .8 
17. 5 
17 .9 
27 . l 

7 .7 
8.o 

ll.9 
8. 9 

ll.7 

All MFN tariff provisions for metal manufactures in the tariff 

schedules of the United States and the United Kingdom have been the 

subject of GATT concessions . In the EC and Japanese schedules , all 

provisions are bound in GATT except in the area of cutlery. Canada ' s 

GATT concessions range from 76 percent of the provisions , covering 59 

percent of MF!! imports , in the "other" metal manufactures groups to 

95 percent of the provisions covering 100 percent of MF!! imports in 

the cutlery area. 

All EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common 

External Tariff contained concessions under the GATT. Of 457 concessions; 

for metal manufactures 289 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rates , 

20 were at the CXT rate , and 148 were below the CXT rate . 

Tariffs on stainless steel cutlery, an important t;'l>e of import for 

the OECD countries , have been reduced through trade- agreement concessions 

for all of the five maJor countries , except the European Community (table 

I - 3- Y) . The most significant reductions , overall , were made by the 
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Table I - 3-1.--Pre-tr&de- acttemcnt ta.rift r&tea eoapared vitb Ja.m.iary l, 1972 • 
MF1f tariff n.tea on certain 1t a1Jlle11 steel cutlery 

' • Percent ad valors) 

Pro·tr64c- KP!! ...... ]} ~tiona.l tariff 
OOunt,.Y agreement rate JI 1 tea rtUllber a 

Pre-Kemeey lb.Ind Poat-Kennedy Round 

United Stat .. ------ - ~o• lU 17J y 650.08; .10; . 38 ; 
.~o 

58.9J..62.2J 19.8J..26.U 19.8J..26 .1J 650. 5~, .1515 
AVE 1f AVI~ AVE ?J ~ 

CllJUloda.-.---~------- 35J •s• Y •s• Y 1i2902 .. 1 

!bropcan ec-.m.1 t7- 17S or 19S 17S or 19$ Y 17$ or 19J Y 8•.09; 82.1~• 

United Xiri,gdo..--- 20J 25J or 20J 18$ ~ 8•.09(A); 82.l~ 

Japan-~----~------ 20• 18S or 20J 9J or lOJ 82.09-2, 82.u-2 

tor c~, the Oen-.l/_ For the t.Jnited States, the pre- trade-agreement rate ia the Colum 2 re.:e; 
eral r&t.ei tar the Eu.ropee.n Cc.-.mity, the Autonomou.e re.tc; tor the United Kingdom, tho rate abovn 
tn the otticta.t tarirt on January t, 1933; tor JaPAn, tho rate shown in the ottiel~l Uritf on 
January 1, i954: 

!be MFff rate . (poet-Kennedy Round.) 1a the rate ehOwn tor Import• f"rom MrW eourcca in ortictal 
tarirt1 oa JanUAry t , 1972 . Heit.her the General r-atea nor MP!f rate.a reflect a.ny teaporary duty 
su~atona ""1ch _,- have been in effect. 

Bf .All ite:s ve:re excluded h'OD tradC""9.grff'llent conc::es•Sons 1.o tbe Kenned.¥ Round . 
~ 'l'be ad valor-ea equivalents (AVE) show are bued on U. S . blport• in 1970 and repNs•at a CQllPOund 

rate or duty or 2f each plus li5S a4 valor•. 
~ Tbe &d v.ioru equivaleats sbovn are ti.sed oo U.S. 1-ports in 1970 &ad represent a COllJ>Ound rate 

ot duty or 1# each plus 12. 5S or 17. 5S ad nlorem. 
~ When tbe ottici&l re.t• is either a. specific or a.n ad valorem rate, the latter is show h•r•. 

United States (cuts ra.nged from 58 to 67 percent below statutory levels) 

and Japan (50 percent) . Canada reduced rates from general levels by 29 

percent , and the United Kingdom bad reductions of 10 or 28 percent . 

Cutlery was not subjected to concessions in the Kennedy Round by the 

United States , Canada, or the European Community. The Japanese overall 

reductions of 50 percent vere negotiated during the Kennedy Round, as 

was the reduction of the duty of one class of cutlery by the United 

Kingdom (10 percent); the other class underwent a 28 percent duty reduc-

t i on; however , the pre-Kennedy Round rate on this latter class was the 

result of an earlier increase from the general rate . 

1 
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Industrial Sector I - 4 

CHEMICALS 

The chemicals sector covers chemical elements , organic and 

inorganic chemical compounds , and semimanufactured and finished 

chemical products , including dyeing, tanning , and coloring "'8.terials , 

medical and pharmaceutical products, plastics , and per:fUme and 

toilet preparations. 1J 

MFN tariffs 

World MFN imports of chemicals face average tariff rates in the 

five ma.Jor countries verJ similar to those for industrial products 

taken as a whole. The arithmetic averages range from 7.7 percent ad 

valorem (Canada) to 11. 2 percent (United Kingdom) for all products 

and from 9. 7 percent (United States) to 13.5 percent (Canada) for 

dutiable products. The weighted averages range from 8 percent (United 

States) to 13.1 percent (United Kingdom) for all products and from 

9.1 percent (United States) to 14 percent (United Kingdom) for dutiable 

products (chart I - 4- A) . All tarif'f averages or rates for the United 

States shown in this product sector which cover certain benzenoid 

chemicals reflect the effect of assessing U. S. duties on those 

benzenoid chemicals on the American Selling Price system of customs 

valuation through the conversion of the amount of duty collected on 

"di For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 15 .11; 
27.05; 28. 01-. 58; 29.01-. 45; 30 .01- .05; 32.01- .13; 33.01- .06; 34 .01-.02 , 
- . 04, -.05, - .07; 35.03-. 04, -.06; 36.01- .05 , -.09; 38 .01-.03; 38 .05- .19; 
and 39.01-.07 . The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," 
and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations, " for a 
discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters 
relevant to data presented in this product sector . 
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t>ou.y level CSn&da un1140 
Ja- Europoan ~·~u 

Ct.at.ea ec-.tnitv nn.-
.-..e.--·-·------·-·- 42.6 7.6 1. I 2.S 9.S 
0.1-5.0 pe"'ant---- 2.6 J9.S IJ. I S.J 1.9 
~ - l-10.0 percent--- IJ.6 25. ) SJ.9 JJ.0 Sl.J 
10.l- S.O percent-- JI.' 1. • 18.8 48.7 6.1 
15 . l~O.O percent-- 8. J 9.2 S.2 10.1 14.9 
20.t-2~ .0 percent-- .9 6.' I. I .3 15.2 
25.1-)0 .0 percent-- . I J.S .J . .J 
30.1-1,0.0 percent-- . I .6 .3 . .J 
l10 . l-5().0 percent-- . .3 . . . 
Over 50 percent---- . I • 1 - - . 

Total-··-·--··- 100.0 100.0 100.0 luv.U •uu.U 

Notc.--Due to roundine, figures ~ not. &dd to 100 percent 
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such chemicals to the equivalent percentage on a valuation base 

comparable to that used for other products . 

The aver88es for all products and dutiable products do not 

differ significantly except for Canada, which has tariff aver88eS 

for all products considerably below aver88es for dutiable products , 

i ndicating a substantial proportion of duty- free provisions and 

imports . 

Table I - 4- A illustrates the distribution of MFN tariff provi 

sions , by duty level , for chemicals . About one-half of the provi

sions in the schedules of Japan and the United Kingdom range from 

5.1 to 10 percent ad valorem; one-fi~h of Japanese provisions are 

in the 10 .1-15 percent bracket and 13 percent in the 0 .1- 5 percent 

bracket . About one- third of United Kingdom provisions are equally 

divided in the 15. 1- 20 and 20.1- 25 percent brackets . The European 

Community ' s provisions are chiefly in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem 

bracket (one-half) and in the 5 .1-10 percent bracket (one- third) . 

The United States has the highest concentration of rate provisions 

in the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket , vbile Canada ' s heaviest 

allotment (43 percent) is in duty- free provisions . 

In 1970 , imports of chemicals receiving preferential tariff 

treatment were ni l or negligible for four of the major countries ; 

the United Kingdom applied preferential rates on 28 percent of imports . 

EC imports from outside sources are equal to two-thirds of intra- EC 

imports which move free of duty . 
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Over 70 percent of MFN imports by Japsn and 45 percent of United 

Kingdom entries are under rates ranging from 5.1 to 10 percent ad 

valorem. For the European Community , two- thirds of its entries are 

distributed in the tvo brackets of 5.1- 10 and 10 .1-15 percent ad 

valorem. About one- third of U.S . imports are at rates within 

the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket; about one-fi~h of imports are duty free 

and almost one- fourth psy duties of 5.1 to 10 percent ad valorem. 

For Canada , one-third of its imports are duty free and one-third 

are assessed rates in the 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem range (table 

I-4-B) . 

All of the major countries have relatively detailed tariff 

schedules for chemicals . The European Community's tariff contains 

756 line provisions in the chemicals sector , Japan has 616 lines, 

and the United Kingdom has 603 lines . Products covered in the chemi

cals sector are provided for in 849 rate provisions in the U. S. tariff 

schedule and 524 provisions in the Canadian schedule . The basic classi

fication principles for chemicals in the U.S . and parts of the Canadian 

schedules differ significantly from those of the Brussels Tariff 

Nomenclature . Consequently, a can:pletely accurate rearrangement 

of U.S . and Canadian provisions into the BTN system frequently 

requires multiple fractionalization of single U.S . and Canadian items 

and would produce a "tariff line" count of about 2 ,200 for the United 

States and 822 for Canada. However, for the United States, only 

about 1 , 073 of these lines would be meaningful in a commercial sense, 
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Table I-4 B.·-Distribution by duty level, of MFN importe of chemicals 

In rcent) 

Duty level Co.nado. Un d Japan European vniwa 
States Conmmitv 1(1---

Free--------------- 34.0 22.4 7.8 9.S 14 . 6 

0 . 1-5.0 percent---- I. 7 3S. I 3.9 6. 3 3.0 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 13.3 23.9 71.2 3-0 .4 4S.4 

10.1-15 .0 percent-- 34.2 6.7 13.S 37.2 9 . 5 
15 .l-20 .0 percent-- 16 . 3 3.7 2.8 16.4 S. 2 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- .s 4.2 .3 .2 22.2 
25.1-)0.0 pcrcont-- . 3.8 .s . . l 

30. 1-'4-o.o percent-- . , I , I - -
~O.l-50.0 percent-- . . l - - . 
Over 50 percent---- - . - . . 

Total-···-·--·- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1vv.v 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures ma.y not add to 100 percent 

and throughout the remainder of this sector , references to U.S. tariff 

line count will be based on this figure. Because of the absence of 

better information, however, the Canadian line count is based on the 

figure of 822 lines for the sector. 

Trade i .meortance 

Chemicals comprise one of the more important industrial sectors, 

ranking fourth in OECD exports and sixth in OECD imports. The sector 

accounts for 10 percent of OECD industrial exports and 8 percent of 

OECD industrial imports. For the United States, the sector is the 

third most important in exports . It ranked eighth in U.S. imports in 

1967, 1969, and 1970. Chemicals ranked fourth in industrial imports 

for Canada in 1970, fi~h for the United Kingdom and the European 

Cocmiunity, and sixth for Japan. U.S . imports of chemicals were 'Valuedat 

$773 million in 1967, $1.3 billion in 1969, and $1.5 billion in 1971. 
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Imports by the GATT ta.riff study countries vere valued at $6 

billion in 1967 and $9 .8 billion in 1970. Intra- European Community 

shipments were an additional $2 .1 billion in 1967 and $3.9 billion 

in 1970. Imports by the OECD countries in 1969 were $12. 6 billion 

(including $3. 4 billion of intra- EC shipments) and exports were 

$16. 2 billion (chart I-4-B). By 1970 , imports by the OECD countries 

had risen to $14 .6 billion (including $3.9 billion of intra-EC ship

ments) and exports tote.led $18.6 billion. 

• 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 85 percent of OECD 

exports and 75 percent of OECD imports . About half of OECD exports 

go to the five major countries; about one-quarter to LDC 1 s . About 

8o percent of OECD imports are suppli ed by the five major countries . 

The United States imports principally from the European Community , 

the LDC ' s , and Canada; U.S . exports chiefly go to the LDC ' s , the 

European Community , and Canada (chart I -4-c) . 

Chart 1-4-C. --UnUed States trade in chem lea ts, 1969 
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The European Communi ty is the principe.l exporter , accounting for 

almost half of OECD exports , followed by the United States , the United 

Kingdom, and Japan . Forty- four percent of EC exports are i ntra-

Community shipments ; one- third of EC shipments to outside destinations 

go to LDC ' s and one-third to "other" OECD countries . Almost one- third 

of U.S . exports are shipped to LDC ' s , one- fourth go to the European 

Community , and 17 percent to Canada. The United Kingdom exports 

principe.lly to LDC ' s , "other" OECD countries , and the European Commu-

nity . The major markets for Japan are LDC ' s and the United States 

(table I - 4- C) . 

The European Community supplies over one- quarter of U.S . imports ; 

LDC ' s nearly one- fifth; and Canada and Japan , 14 to 16 percent each 

(table I - 4- D) . Only 38 percent of EC imports come from pon- member 

countries , the principal suppliers being the United States and "other" 

Table· 1-i...c.-~!X:D CXJ)Ort.a ot chemicals , 1969 

(Miiuonc o~ collars) 

~ OECD llnited 'Unit.>Jid 
C6nad& Jap0n Europeo.n Othcs-

T--rter• total St.ates CODIWlity r.in~ OECD 

··---
World ---- --------- 16, 158 300 3,2lli 1,029 y 7,9161 1,6491 2,050 

OECD total-------- 10,865 259 2,018 329 5,881.1 ~- 1,4·~ 

CMad&---------- 687 - 541 12 61 ff~ 28 

United St&tea--- ~4 l~ - 166 3o8 '/Jo 115 

Jape.n------ ----- 567 5 286 - 170 ~ 6o -r..onwnuntty----- y 5,262 :>? 789 96 3,455 320 I 574 
' 

U>ited Ki~~-- 788 4o 185 25 359 . 179 

Other O!CD------ 2,717 8 217 30 1,531 411 520 

Non~ total- - -- 5,293 41 1,196 700 2,032 750 57'1 

LDC's----------- 3,816 29 1,002 48o l,liti5 471 369 

~ Includes intra-EC ohipments . 

Source: C01Qpilod trom O!CD Statiatica ot Foreign Trade , Series C, 1969. 



Table I - 1< - D. - -OECD import.a of che:rdcals, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OECD United Eurorea..., l'nit~ Vr. .1·.r 
total CAnad<t. States Japan 

Cam:wlity Kin'!!1'0"" <»n Ex rt.era 

World ----- -- - ----- l2 ,563 73~ 1 ,287 738 11 5,541 1, 112 3,1s1 

OECD total-------- 11,476 721 943 652 5,272 963 2,925 

Canada---------- 299 - 203 5 22 58 ll 

Uni tcd. States--- 2,248 567 : 326 817 229 309 

Japan----------- 319 ll 175 - 74 24 35 

Ew-opean 
Callnun1 ty - ......... 11 6,070 0. 35!. 205 3,433 443 1 ,571 

United Xingdoa-· l,029 47 93 55 366 - 468 

Other OECD------ 1,511 32 118 61 56o 209 531 

Non-o£CD total --- - i.o87 13 344 86 269 149 226 

l.DC 's----------- 633 7 231 31 134 lo6 124 

Source: Compiled trom OECD Statistics or Foreign Trade . Series C, 1969. 

OECD countries . The United Kingdom ir.lports ~O percent of i t s suppl y from 

the European Community and one- fifth each from the United States and "other" 

OECD countries . The United States is the principal supplier t o Canada and 

Japan, and the largest outside supplier to the European Community . 

Trade composition 

The chemicals sector is divided into six subsectors , two of which--

chemical elements and compounds, and plastics--combi ned , account for 60 per -

cent of OECD chemical exports and 65 percent of OECD chemical imports . The 

relative importance of the six subsectors is shown in chart I-4- D. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For a11 of the five ma.Jor countries , average tariff levels on Janu-

ary l, 1972, were substantially below levels existing on pr e- trade- agreement 
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Chart I-4-D, -- OECD lrt.de la <bemJeal.s, by typi9, ltst 

(8Wlou ot dolla.rt) 
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base dates . The lower levels, in large part , reflect concessions granted in 

reciprocal negotiations . Among the major tive countries , specific rates are 

significant only for the United States , affecting about one- third of its tar-

iff lines and MFN imports . The tariff levels are compared in the tabulation 

below, where for all countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted 

averae;e duties ; the Canadian figures are arithmetic averages . Most of Japan ' s 

tariff rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972 . Calculations 

based on Japan ' s new reduced rates would show an average of about 7 .6 percent 

ad valorem . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement Janua5 l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

30 .2 
13. 7 
18. 2 
20.0 
16.5 

8.o 
10.0 
13.l 
9,5 
7. 7 

1 

• 
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At the Kennedy Round of GATT tariff negotiations , a separate 

agreement relating principally to chemicals was negotiated (the so

called "ASP package") . Under this agreement , the European Community 

and the United Kingdom were to ~.slte f'Urther reductions in most of their 

chemical rates in return for U.S. removal of its system of customs 

valuation for benzenoid chemicals, under which the United States 

assesses duties based on the value of competitive U. S. products 

rather than the value of the imported chemical (the American Selling 

Price system of customs valuation) . In making the shi~ to normal 

customs valuation procedures , certain changes in tariff rates were 

also to be made . The Congress did not enact legislation providing 

authority to implement the agreement, and consequently, the agree-

ment never csme into force. If the agreement had been implemented , 

the weighted average duties of the three principal signatories on 

January l, 1972 , would have been as follows : United States, 7. 3 per-

cent ad valorem; European Community, 6 .8 percent; United Kingdom, 

8 .6 percent. 

Concessions under the CATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for chemicals in the U. S. tariff schedule. For the Europesn Community , 

99 percent of the provisions , accounting for 97 percent of MFN imports , 

are covered by GATT concessions. The United Kingdom has 95 percent of 

its chemical provisions, covering 93 percent of MFli imports, under 

GATT concessions; for Japan, 94 percent of its provisions , covering 

~ 91 percent of MFN imports; and for Canada, 77 percent of its provisions , 

covering 87 percent of imports . 
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The national tariffs of all member states of the European 

Cocmunity prior to adoption of the EC's Common External Tariff (CXT) 

contained tariff concessions on chemicals negotiated under the GATT. 

The number of such concessions totaled 1 , 609, of which 833 reflected 

rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 95 were 

at the CXT rate, and 681 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

The very large number of complaints submitted to the Tariff 

Commission by manufacturers and traders of chemicals covered a wide 

array of policies and practices generally described as barriers to 

trade. Complaints were made against practices in every developed 

country and in a large number of less developed countries. The United 

States and Japan were the individual countries drawing the most com

plaints (49 and 47 , respectively) but complaints against European 

co ... unity countries (individually and collectively) totaled more than 

all those leveled at the United States and Japan combined. Among LDC's, 

the greatest number of complaints were against Colombia (38), Brazil 

(36), Mexico (34) and Spain (29) . 

The numerous forms of specific limitations on trade (quotas, 

embargoes , licensing,exchange controls , etc . ) drew the largest number 

of complaints. Tariff anu nontariff charges on imports were second in 

number o~ complaints, followed by customs procedures and practices, 

various forms of government participation in trade,and standards require

ments. The complaints are swmnarized under major topic headings in the 

paragraphs below. 

l 
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Quantitative limitations and licensing.--Complaints involving 

quantitative restrictions, embargoes and licensing pr""edures consti-

tuted the largest group of trade complaints concerning chemicals. The 

~ complaints covered most types of chemicals including pharmaceuticals, 

photographic chemicals , <lyes, pesticides and other agricultural chemi-

cals , intermediate chemicals, plastics materials and products , deter-

gents , toilet goods and certain inorganic chemicals. 

Japan, the country cited most for the use of quantitative 

restrictions, was charged by complainants with the occasional use of 

this kind of barrier against unspecified chemicals and with the use 

of quotas on sulfur and pharmaceutical products in general . Penicil-

lin and antibiotics were specified in some complaints as objects of 

Japanese quantitative control . In still another complaint, Japan was 

reported to have applied quotas to imports of dextrine starch glues . 

One U.S. producer who was critical of Japan also complained 

that most European countries also utilized quantitative barriers in 

restricting entry of his products . In other complaints against European 

countries, both Italy and Ireland were charged with placing quantitative 

restrictions on tetraethyl lead and the Netherlands for a quota on 

penicillin. Complaints were also received concerning the quotas by 

Austria on antibiotics, Spain on high- density polyethylene, Finland on 

coal-tar distillates and Ireland on superphosphates . The United States 

was the target of criticism by a large U.S . importer who stated that 

strong protectionist views expressed in the Congress had caused his 

foreign suppliers informally to establish voluntary export quotas in 

certain industries, including the chemical industry. Quotas employed 
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by Spain were described as based on historic saJ.es; those used by Japan 

for sulfur and by Haiti for detergents were said to be inversely related 

to the domestic production of the respective products; and the restric

tion by Singapore on detergents and certain toilet products was described 

as being for the protection of infant industries. Complaints against 

less developed countries involved Me.xicO, Colombia, Brazil, Cyprus, 

Malaysia, Singapore and Haiti; the imposi t i on of quantitative restrictions 

by Colombia was said to be for baJ.ance of payments reasons . 

Embargoes reported in many of the complaints were actually 

extremely rigid registration or other requirements by the importing 

country which had the effect of an embargo for the complainant's prod

ucts . Such is the case with embargoes reported in a complaint against 

Japan, France and the United States regarding imports of pharmaceuticaJ.s . 

This complaint by a U. S. trade association was aJ.so directed at numerous 

other countries including seven countries of Central. and South America 

as well as the Central. American Common Market (CACM) . In several. 

instances complaints stated that embargoes on imports were instituted 

where the product was produced domesticaJ.ly . Mexico was involved in 

six of these complaints which applied to pesticides, benzoic acid, high

density polyethylene, polypropylene, taJ.l oil, fatty acids and other 

chemicaJ.s. Several. other countries of Central. and South America were 

aJ.so mentioned as maintaining this type of embargo. In other complaints 

where embargoes were maintained to protect local. production, ItaJ.y, 

Norway, Finland, Spain, Portugal. and Turkey were named in connection 

with pharmaceuticaJ.s; certain underdeveloped countries prohibited imports 
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of U. S. reagent chemicals; and France and Japan vere barred as a market 

for the line of chemicals of one U.S . producer . Other complaints 

charged that : Argentina embargoes chemicals for balance of payments 

reasons; Iraq and Syria ref\lse entry of U.S . chemicals and dyes , vhile 

Egypt permits entry of many chemical items only vith special government 

approval; Israel bars citric acid and certain other chemicals; Italy 

prohibits imports of sulf\lr; and the United states prohibits the impor

tation of uranium for domestic consumption. 

About 50 complaints were recorded regarding restrictive licensing 

practices for either imports or exports of chemicals . The United 

States , named in six complaints, and India, named in five, vere the 

countries most criticized for such practices; Japan , Brazil.Columbia 

and Pakistan vere each cited in three complaints . Three U.S. complain

ants and one United Kingdom trade association objected to U.S . export 

licensing requirements, in one instance involving exports of lithium 

bromide , vhere licenses vere required on shipments valued under $500. 

One source pointed out that special U. S. licenses are required to buy 

or sell urani um , thorium or radium, while another source noted that 

U.S . i mport licenses for serums, toxins and biological products , in

cluding veterinary products , are only granted to foreign firms from 

lists previously approved by the U. S. Department of Health , Education 

and Welfare or the U.S . Department of Agriculture . Among complaints 

against India , one U.S. producer of f\lrf\lra.l and f\lrf\lral alcohol 

spoke of the complex system involved in obtaining import permits and 
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permits for letters of credit , while another complaint stated that import 

licenses were granted on the basis of the applicant's export of Indian goods . 

The issuance of a license to import sulfur into Japan was reported 

to be related to the level of domestic production at the time of request . 

In Colombia , according to a U.S . producer, a license is required for 

imports of pharmaceuticals and agricultural and industrial chemicals 

valued in excess of $20 , and 45 days is required for approval . For 

the importation of chemicals and dyes into Pakistan, a large U.S . pro

ducer states that a license is only granted a~er receipt of material 

covered by the applicant's previous license . Complaints were reported 

concerning licensing restrictions by the Netherlands on penicillin, 

by Belgium on sodium anhydride and penicillin , and by Italy on sulfur , 

citric acid and crude calcium citrate . Most of the other complaints 

registered concerned less developed countries . 

Import duties and tariff discrimination .--A number of U. S. producers 

of chemicals complained generally concerning the preferential treatment 

afforded member states within customs unions such as the European Com

munity, the European Free Trade Association and others (LAFl'A , CACM, 

CARIFI'A) and the British Commonwealth. The preferential duties involved 

were noted to be particularly restrictive in regard to U. S. exports of 

pharmaceuticals , pesticides , dyestuffs, tires , rubber and plastics goods 

and certain toiletry items . However, the greatest number of complaints 

by far came from U.S. producers of plastics materials, mainly concerning 

discriminatory duties on cellulose acetate, polyester film and high

density polyethylene, but also including polypropylene, polystyrene and 

• 
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polyterpene resins . Five complaints by these producers were directed 

against the European Community, three against Greece , two against Sweden 

and one against nine other countries, because of duties ranging from 

7 ,5 percent for polyester film entering Australia to 60 percent for 

cellulose acetate entering Spain . Included in this range was a 36 per-

cent duty applied by Greece to high-density polyethylene from non-EC 

countries; a 35 percent duty by Finland and Greece on cellulose acetate 

from non-EFTA and non-EC countries, respectively; a 32 percent duty by 

the Community on imports of polyethylene !/ and polypropylene resins 

from non- EC countries; and , a 25 percent duty by Israel on high density 

polyethylene from non-EC countries . 

In addition to the complaints on discriminatory tariff treatment , 

some 20 instances of nondiscriminatory high tariffs were reported by 

U.S . producers of chemicals . The product most o~en involved was high 

density polyethylene and the countries involved included Australia, 

Argentina , Spain , Mexico, Taiwan and the United Kingdom. Other U.S . 

chemicals confronted with high duties in certain foreign markets were: 

melamine resins in Taivan and Korea; polyacrylamid in Australia; ora.1 

polio vaccine in the United Kingdom; black ink in Argentina, Brazil , 

Australia, Japan and Spain; and polyvinylchloride trays for packing 

fruit and vegetables in Mexico. High U.S. rates of duty were cited by 

an im~orter in regard to textile assistants , chemically treated starches, 

sodium alginate and cream of tartar . 

!/ The rate' of duty on U.S . polyethylene entering the European Commu
nity was reduced from 32 percent to 16 percent on January l , 1973. The 
higher rate had been imposed to compensate for higher U. S. tariffs 
applied to imports of carpets and glass as the result of escape- clause 
action . 



Customs valuation and customs administrative procedures.--Complaints 

involving customs procedures in relation to imports of chemicals numbered 

well over 100. A large portion of these complaints pertained to customs 

valuation , and particularly to the U.S . practice of assessing duties on 

cer tain chemicals on the basis of the value of a competitive U. S. product 

rather than the actual value of the imported chemical--the so- called 

American Selling Price (ASP) system of customs valuation. The complainants , 

mainly subsidiaries of foreign producers, foreign trade associations 

and U.S . importers, stated that ASP discriminated excessively against 

foreign goods; that ASP increased rates to levels exceeding 100 percent 

ad valorem; that ASP values used for customs purposes frequently are 

higher than prices actually existing in the United States; and that 

the excessive complexity of administering ASP hinders trade. In 

several complaints , U.S. producers felt they were discriminated against 

because the United States uses an f .o .b. basis of customs valuation 

while most other countries use a c .i.f. basis . A United Kingdom trade 

association added that the U.S. definition of f .o .b . was different 

from that of the rest of the world . In charges against other countries, 

a U.S . producer alleged that, in the United Kingdom, valuation for his 

products was made on open market value instead of invoice value; a United 

States trade association charged France and Japan with the use of upli~ 

in valuation; and another U.S . producer claimed that duties are assessed 

i n Canada, Australia and New zealand on the basis of invoice price to 

the importer or on the price of the goods in the country of origin, 

whi chever is higher . 
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Documentation requirements were the subject of more than 20 

complaints . Japan, the United States, the South American countries 

(particu1arly Brazil) and Greece vere mentioned in tvo or more of these 

complaints which dealt mainly with excessive and complex documentation, 

as well as with unusual and cumbersome documentary requirements. Some 

instances of complaints in the latter category are: The requirement 

by Japan that forms must be submitted showing the distribution network 

for imports, the price of the product at each stage of distribution up 

to the final purchaser and the names and commissions of all middlemen; 

the requirement for the importation of pharmaceuticals into Greece that 

price data and trade names be provided on home market and third country 

sales , and in some instances a certificate written in Greek and signed 

by the health ministry of the exporting country be provided stating 

that the product is authorized for sale in the home market ; and, the 

require~ent by Brazil that invoices on imports have a signature from 

the Chamber of Commerce of the port of export. 

To many U.S . exporters and importers, the customs restrictions on 

the entry of chemical and pharmaceutical samples into many countries 

were unreasonable and much too complex. Criticism of sample import 

restrictions was directed. toward the United States, Japan , the European 

Canmunity, the larger South American countries, Mexico and Greece . The 

United States was singled out for its cumbersome and expensive procedure 

for returned goods and the record keeping required for obtaining U.S . 

drawback was described as onerous. Six respondents cited consular 

formalities related to the importation of goods as a burdensome procedure 
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in most large South American countries as well as Japan. In several 

complaints involving antidumping procedures, Canada, Australia and 

South Africa were labelled as strict enforcers of antidumping statutes , 

i . e. , in South Africa the law favors companies with no published price 

list; in Canada a problem existed because of the difficulty in deter

mining fair trade value . 

Standards.--Criticism of standards for pharmaceuticals was the most 

co!llllon category of complaint regarding standards for chemical products . 

Nonacceptance of pharmaceutical standards of the exporting country by 

the importing country was frequently cited by complainants; the 

United States, Japan , Canada and the countries of the European Connnu

nity were included among importing countries who frequently insisted 

on applying domestic standards. In many instances this requirement 

necessitated that research and testing of the product be repeated in 

the importing country causing considerable added dele.y and expense for 

the manufacturer. other complaints against many of the same countries 

as well as members of the European Free Trade Association, Australia, 

Nev Zealand and countries of Central and South America spoke of exces

sive requirements and registration and clearance delays which impeded, 

if not precluded , the importation of pharmaceuticals. In a separate 

complaint , a U.S. trade association reported that compulsory inspection 

of the plant which manufactures the product in the exporting country 

was required by the Canadian, United Kingdom and U.S . governments . 

France requires that pharmaceuticals sold in France be manufactured 

under the supervision of French pharmacists and public health officials . 



other complaints regarding pharmaceutical standards pertained to the 

stringent regulations governing the acceptance of foreign trademarks 

by Brazil , Greece, Portugal , Rhodesia and Syria and to the lack of 

patent protection in Italy . 

In two complaints against Canada by U.S . producers , labellill8 and 

container requirements were named as barriers which in one instance 

prevented the importation of adhesives into Canada and in the other 

instance prevented low- volume goods, preswr.ably paints and resins , 

from ent ering the country. A complaint ""s leveled at Japan for 

standards that prevented the use of food freezing and also the use of 

aerosol propellants in food containers . In one of two complaints 

directed against Spain concerning packaging, a U.S. exporter of poly

ethylene stated that imported goods had to be shipped in the original 

manufacturer ' s packing , a requirement that prevented the sale of 

surplus and other rehandled materials . In more generalized complaints 

pertaining to the chemical industry, respondents pointed out (1) that the 

U.S. pollution control requirements had increased the cost of exports 

and might be the cause of a shi~ in production location to areas with 

less stringent regulations; (2) that a trade restriction would be eli

minated by the adoption of the metric system as a national standard for 

weights and measures by the United States and other countries currently 

not on that standard; (3) that there is a need for international stand

ardL to combat local discriminatory standards . The U.S . Government was 

urged to support international standards organizations . 
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Subsidies and other governmental aids .--Complaints by U.S . producers 

regarding subsidization and other forms of assistance given by foreign 

governments to exports of chemicals were directed frequent1Y toward 

Japan and the European Community (principally its larger members) and 

toward the United Kingdom somewhat less. frequently . One large U.S. 

producer charged Japan and the European Community with rebating sales, 

value-added and excise truces on exported products; allowing accelerated 

depreciation and providing low- cost loans on export busi ness ; and , not 

subjecti ng foreign subsidiaries to truces on profits generated by reselling 

the parent company ' s products in third countries . These countries are 

also reported to encouraee the combining of companies for financial 

strength and Japan has been reported to permit the operation of cartels, 

described as "legal" cartels , on a temporary basis to assist new or 

disoriented industries . !./ 

Another large U.S. producer included the United Kingdom along with 

Japan and certain EC countries in its complaints regarding true relief , 

low- interest medi um- term loans , concessionary f i nanci ng and other direct 

and indi rect subsidies for export business. Certain of these complaints 

by this and other U.S . producers involve several other developed 

countries-- Canada , Sweden , Switzerland, Australi a , New Zealand , Ireland , 

Norway and South Africa--as well as a number of the leading less developed 

countries , includi ng Argentina , Brazil , Chile , Colombia , Mexico , Venezuela, 

Spain, India , Pakistan , and the Philippines. In t wo separate complaints 

!./ These cartels known as "anti- depression" cartels officially 
expired at the end of 1972. They are being replaced , however, par
ticulariy in the petrochemicals industry , with a "voluntary supply 
adjustment" plan which is expected to have an effect similar to the 
cartel. 
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against U.S . antitrust laws , a United Kingdom trade association felt 

that these laws inhibited normal business with U.S . companies , vhile a 

U.S. producer saw extraterritorial applications of the antitrust laws as 

a trade restriction. 

Government participation in , and control of , trade .--Complaints 

regarding "buy national" policies involved mainly the United Kingdom, 

Japan and France and pertained to certain pharmaceuticals and chemicals . 

In other complaints by U.S. producers, charges of government monopoly 

in connection with certain chlorinated insecticides and of exclusive 

franchises for surfactants and magnesium oxide were leveled against 

Mexico , Italy in regard to salt , Greece for alcohol and saccharin, Austria 

for alcohol , Ceylon for caustic soda and Kuwait for industrial gases . 

State trading practices also were mentioned for Greece, Iceland, 

Pakistan, India, Indonesia, Tunisia , Kenya and Haiti . In a separate 

complaint against Egypt , Iraq , Syria, Ghana and Guiana, a trade asso

ciation stated that these countries assigned purchasing and distribution 

rights for imports to local agencies and companies . 

Several complaints were directed principally against countries of 

the European Community and other European countries regarding the 

treatment of pharmaceutical imports under the social security systems 

of those countries . In genere.l , the social security systems are said 

to discriminate against imported pharmaceutical products, while strongly 

encouraging the use of domestic products by methods including the vith

holding of reimbursement for imported drugs . In another complaint on 

pharmaceuticals involving Spain, Greece and Turkey , authorities of those 
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governments vere reported to have used extra-legal pressure on doctors 

to prescribe domestic produ~ts . Two other complaints of discrimination 

against imported pharmaceutical products were directed at several Latin 

American governments; in one of these complaints , the use of imported 

products was barred from velfare programs . Among complaints on chemical 

products, the Mexican gorernment vas reported to have required disclosure 

of proprietary i nformation on imports as a condition of entry; Thailand 

vas said to have exerted pressure on behalf of a domestic producer of 

polyester to the exclusion of a foreign source ; and , Japan was criticized 

for the use of "administrative guidance" in controlling imports . 

Border , port, and statistical taxes and other fees .--Complaints on 

value-added border taxes vere reported almost entirely in connection 

vith European countries , mainly those of the European Community, the 

European Free Trade Association and Spain . U.S. complainants specified 

value- added taxes in the range of 10-20 percent on the c.i .f. duty-paid 

value of the imported goods and turnover or transfer taxes in the range 

of 2-1 5 percent . Complaints on taxes and fees of other kinds ~ere 

directed principally at other areas of the vorld. Brazil vas mentioned 

in six complaints involving a variety of taxes, including an industrial 

products tax levied at 10-12 percent of landed cost, a merchant marine 

renewal tax at 20 percent of freight charges, a merchandise circulation 

tax amounting to 17 percent of duty and a 2 percent port improvement 

tax. Taivan vas reported to assess a 4 percent port tax. Customs sur

taxes ranging from 3 per cent to 30 percent were also attributed to 

Ecuador, Turkey , Bolivia, Argentina and Switzerland. Consular fees on 
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the order of l to 1-1/2 percent were reported as being common among 

Latin American and certain other coWltries and stamp truces were mentioned 

in a few complaints . 

Minimum and maximum price controls.--Price controls in the chemical 

area were reported to pertain almost entirely to pharmaceutical products 

and are rather widespread for these products . Price ceilings were in 

force for pharmaceuticals in Belgium, Italy , Turkey and Peru while some 

form of price control was reported in effect for Australia , New Zealand , 

Greece, India, Mexico, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, most Middle Eastern 

countries and several countries of South America . Several complainants 

felt that price controls favored the domestic rather than the imported 

product . In a separate complaint against Mexico, government coopera

tives were reported to set floor prices for exports of lime oil . 

Local content reguirements .--A U.S . trade association reported 

that Brazil , Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, India, Peru and Turkey require 

some local manufacturing by foreign exporting firms in order to make 

their foreign products eligible for importation. In another complaint, 

a U.S . exporter of insecticides to Central American and Caribbean 

markets stated that half of the selling price of the imported product 

had to be accounted for by expenses incurred in the importing country. 

It was also reported that pharmaceutical products could only be imported 

into Spain for three years, after which the products had to be manufac

tured domestically, and that, in order to be eligible for preferential 

tariff rates when importing caustic soda into Brazil, the importing firm 

was required to purchase a certain amount of locally produced caustic 

soda. 
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Restrictive business practices . --The close cooperation among 

Japanese producers , trading companies and the government were given as 

reasons in one complaint by a U. S. plastics manufacturer for his inability 

to maintain sales in Japan. The operation of legal cartels in Japan in 

support of domestic industry, as mentioned above, has been reported in 

the press . The formation of cartels in the European Community, the 

United Kingdom and Switzerland for the expansion of export markets was 

reported in complaints to the Tariff Commission. The existence of cartel 

operations in the European Community becsme apparent in 1966-67 when the 

Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Subcamnittee, investigating the high 

market price of medicinal quinidine, found that control of world supply 

and prices was held by a cartel dominated by Dutch and German producers . 

Exchange controls.--Complaints concerning exchange controls were 

directed mainly at the countries of Latin America, but also included 

criticism of Greece , Turkey, Spain, India, Pakistan, the Philippines, 

Taiwan and Yugoslavia . The most common complaint registered pertained 

to the delays and other restrictions placed on the remittance of royalty 

and currency payments to the exporter for goods and services . 

Shipping practices .--Higb ocean freight rates for U.S . shipments 

to foreign ports , mainly those of Europe and Japan, were the subjects 

of most complaints on shipping practices . The rates charged on U.S . 

export shipments were described as being as much as double the rates for 

the same shipments traveling in the opposite direction. Other complaints 

registered included one by a foreign trade association which cited the 
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Cabotage rules and flag restrictions affiliated with U.S . -A.I . D. ship

ments; another by a large U.S . producer related that exports to Brazil , 

Colombia , Guatemala and Venezuela must be carried in ships belonging to 

the respective countries; and, in a third complaint, a U.S. producer 

attributed the refusal of U.S . flag carriers to accept cargoes destined 

for India to the requirement that certain chemicals carried by non

Indian vessels be off-loaded in the outer harbor of Indian ports . 

Miscellaneous practices. --The following practices were objects of 

criticism by a few complainants: Discriminatory credit restrictions, 

discriminatory bilateral agreements, discriminatory sourcing, prior 

import deposits; investment control, and export restraints . Complaints 

on credit were directed toward the complex systems for obtaining 

letters of credit in India, Thailand, Hong Kong , the Philippines, and 

Iron Curtain countries . Bilateral agreements between any of the various 

customs unions and third countries, as well as preferential trade 

between Communist and third countries, were considered to result in a 

substantial loss of trade for the United States . Charges of discrimina

tory sourcing were made against Mexico and India for refusal to accept 

imports of certain U.S . chemical products . Restrictions pertaining to 

import deposits required prior to shipment of goods involved mainly 

South American countries (excluding Brazil), which exempted members of 

the Latin American Free Trade Association (LA?l'A) from the required 

deposits, but required them from non-LA?l'A countries . In complaints 

against U.S . export limitations, U.S . investment controls were considered 
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too inflexible and restraints on shipnents covered by Atomic Energy Com

mission regulations, and on those to politically sensitive areas, were 

considered too restrictive . In a. separate complaint, a.n importing 

organizati on concerned with imports of titanium oxides objected to the 

voluntary export control program instituted by Japan in order to avoid 

possible unilateral import restrictions by the United States. 

In the Coimnission survey, respondents were requested to give their 

assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they reported 

by indicating whether trade in the affected chemical products would 

shov a "small," "moderate" or "significant" increase if the barrier 

(either alone or in combination with other barriers) were removed and, 

if possible, to estimate a dollar value for the increase . Nearly half 

(45 percent) of the respondents supplied an assessment of the trade 

effect in terms of the three broad categories, and nearly a third 

assigned dollar values to the trade differential . The potential trade 

increase was described a.s 11significant" in 46 percent of the responses 

accompanied with an assessment, as "moderate" in 38 percent, and as 

"small" in 16 percent. These assessments appear to be related to the 

size of the respondents ' operations vhen compared with the respective 

dollar values assigned and "hen the range of dollar values is analyzed. 

One- fifth of the responses assigning dollar values to the trade effect 

estimates showed possible annual trade increases of $1 million or more, 

ranging as high as $10 million ; 48 percent sho"ed increases from $100,000 

up to $1 million; and 32 percent showed increases of less than $100,000 . 

The average potential trade increase of quantified estimates reported 
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was somevhat above $500, 000 while the average projected increase 

in trade per quantified response came to about 1 ,500 percent of 

the level of trade in 1970 for that item. 

Where a substantial response was obtained to the request 

for an estimate of potential trade increase , the data are dis 

cussed in fUrther detail under the respective barrier headings . 

Some respondents also indicated their assessment of the 

effect of certain specific barriers in this sector . Some dollar 

estimates were given of the trade effect of quantitative restric

tions, ranging from $150,000 to $400,000 annually and termed 

"small" to "moderate. " Estimates of trade increases that vould 

result from removal of the embargoes in individual complaints 

were generally "significant," ranging from $100,000 to $10 million . 

Estimates by U.S . producers of the annual trade increase vhich 

would result from the removal of discriminatory duties on chemi

cals generally ranged from $60,000 to $500,000, but in one 

instance to more than $1 million. The estimated trade increase 

which would occur if nondiscriminatory duties on chemicals were 

removed generally amounted to $100,000 or more and , in one com

plaint , ranged as high as $2 million. 
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Chemical Elements and Compounds 

The subsector for chemical elements and compounds includes, 

in addition to the elements , all inorganic and organic compounds 

with the exception of vitamins, hormones , glycosides, vegetable 

alkaloids , and antibiotics . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, Canada has the lowest arith-

metic average MFN tariff (6. 4 percent ad valorem) for all chemical 

elements and compounds (free and dutiable, combined); the highest 

is the 11. 5 percent average of the United Kingdom. The lowest 

weighted averages for all products belong to the United States 

(5 .8 percent) and Canada (6 percent); the highest weighted aver-

age is 14 . 4 percent held by the United Kingdom (chert I -4-E) . 

For dutiable products alone, Canada ' s average MFN tariff rates are 

significantly higher than those for all products , reflecting sub-

stantial duty-free provisions and imports . For dutiable products, 

the arithmetic and weighted averages of the five countries are all 

within t he relatively same range between 8 and 12. 3 percent ad valo-

rem, except for the United Kingdom ' s weighted average which reaches 

18 .5 percent ad valorem. 

MFN rates are granted to virtually all imports of the United 

States , Canada, Japan and EC entries from outside sources . Prefer-

ential rates were applied to about one- third of United Kingdom en-

tries in 1967. Intra- EC imports , which move free of duty , are slightly 

larger than EC imports from outside sources . 

!/ For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN beadings 15.11 , 
27 .05, 28. 01-. 58 , 29.01- .37 , and 29. 40, - .43 , -.45 . 

, 
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Nearly 6o percent of Japanese and United Kingdom MFN tariff pro-

visions have duties ranging from 5. 1 to 10 percent ad ve.lorem; 

he.lf of the EC provisions are in the 10.1-15 percent range and one-

third in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . Two-fi~hs of U.S . provisions 

are in the 0 . 1-5 percent range; over one-fi~h are in the 5.1-10 per-

cent bracket . Canada is the only major country with significant duty-

free provisions (48 percent) ; one-third of Canada ' s provisions are in 

the 10 .1-15 percent rate range (table I - 4- E) . 

20 

• 

0 
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Table I·4·E . - -Distribution, by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions for 
che.ic~t elements and compounds 

'In ,...rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
Un.1-... en Japan ~~vpean vu•ted 
St.ates Comnun1tv Kin•dOOi 

Free------- -------- 47.7 6.5 6.9 2. 4 6.4 
0 . 1-5.0 pel"ent- - -- 3.3 39 . 5 13. 7 4.9 .7 
5 . l-10.0 percent~-- 12.4 22.2 . 59.5 32.4 58.6 
lO . l-15 .0 percent-- 35. 7 10.9 13.7 Sl.8 4.8 
15 .l-20 .0 percent-- .7 9.1 4. 4 8.S 12.8 
20.l-25 .0 percent-- - 7.S .9 - 16.2 
25 . 1.30.0 percent-- - 3.1 . 3 . .5 
30 . 1-40.o percent-- . . 6 .3 - . 
40.1-50.0 percent-- - .s - - -
Over 50 percent---- . .2 . . -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lvv.V 

Notc.--Due to rounding, figures m.y not Add to 100 percent 

In terms of MFH imports of chemical elments and compounds, more 

than one-fourth of U. S. imports enter duty free; another two-fifths 

are assessed at rates in the 0 .1-5 percent ad valorem range. Half 

of Canadian imports enter duty free; another two- fifths are dutiable 

between 10 .1 and 15 percent ad valorem. Almost three- quarters of 

Japanese imports are assessed at rates between 5.1 and 10 percent . 

European Community i:nports are in the 10 .1-15 percent bracket 

(two-fifths), the 5.1-10 percent bracket (one- fifth), and duty free 

(16 percent) . Over half of United Kingdom imports enter at rates 

in the 20.1-25 percent ad valorem range; another two-fifths are dis-

tributed about equally in the 5.1-10 percent and the duty-free 

bracket (table I-4-F). 

• 
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Table I-4-P.--Distribution, by duty l evel , of NFN import s of cheaical 
e l eaonts and compounds 

ltn -'"cent) 

Duty l evel COnad& 
United Japan EUropean .,, ..... ted 
States Conm.tnitv K<n•don: 

Free--------------- S0.7 28.3 8.1 16 . 2 21.8 

0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 3.8 39 .6 8.S 8. 7 -
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 7.2 14 . 3 72. S 21.2 19.S 

10. l-l~.o percent- - 38 . 2 6.6 2. S 43.9 3.6 

15 . l -20.0 percent-- - 3. 7 7.9 10.0 2.9 

20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 7.0 - - S2.2 

25 . J-JO .O percent-- - .4 - - -
30. 1-~o.o percent-- - . 1 •• - -
~O.l-50.0 percent-- - . I - - -
Over 50 percent---- - - - - -

Total----- ----- 100.0 100.0 IOu.u <UV.0 •uu.U 

Note. --I>ue to roundint' , figures may not Add to 100 percent 

Of the five ma,Jor countries , the United States exhibits the most 

complex tariff schedule for chemical elements and compounds , with 708 

lines ; Japan has the simplest , 319 lines . Schedules for the European 

Communi t y have 505 lines; for Canada, 417 lines ; and f or the United 

Kingdom, 396 lines . 

Trade importance 

In 1969, chemical elements and compounds accounted for about 35 

percent of OECD exports and 38 percent of OECD imports in tbe chemical 

sector. OECD exports totaled $5. 6 billion in 1969; imports were 

$4.7 billion (chart I - 4- F) . By 1970, OECD exports and imports had 

increased to $6. 4 billion and $5. 6 billion, respectively. In 1967 , 

organic chemicals, a maJor component of the chemical elements and 

compounds group , ranked 15th among the 119 industr ial subsectors i n 

value of aggregate imports of. the GATT tariff study countries . 
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Clurt [-4-F. --OECD trade ln chemical elements and compou..nda, 1"9 
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For the United States, however , the rank is 28th . U.S . imports of 

chemical elements and compounds amounted to $645 million in 1969 and 

increased to $810 million in 1971. Heterocyclic compounds and nucleic 

acids (BTN 29 .35) are important types of chemical elements and com-

pounds traded . In 1967, the major importer of such chemicals was the 

European Community (about $94 million) . 

World production 

The United States is the principal producer of industria..l chemicals 

of the five countries under study . In 1968, the most r ecent year for 

which somewhat comparable data are available , production of industrial 

, 
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chemicals by the United States was valued at about $15 billion . 

Similar production by the European Community in that year was valued 

at nearly three-fi~hs that of the United States ; production by 

Japan and the United Kingdom was each about a fi~h; and Canada about 

a fi~eenth , of that of the United States. 

Trade network 

The five major cou..~tries account for about 90 percent of OECD 

exports and over 75 percent of OECD imports of chemical elements and 

compounds (tables I-4-G and I - 4- H) . The two major suppliers to the 

world are the European Community and the United States. The European 

Community takes about 30 percent of U.S . exports; LDC ' s as a group 

take slightly less than 30 percent . Non- OECD countries and "other" 

OECD countries are the principal markets for EC outside shipments . 

Table t - li-0. --0ECD exports ct chemical elements and COUlpOUJlds, 1969 

(Millions of dolU.ra) 
~ • = 1.Inite<l 2uropean Untted Other r-=::----. total Canada 

S~telJ 
Japan C<omln:ity K.1na;de& ·on:o 

World----·-------- 5,573 l.83 1,381 445 y 2,554 386 614 

OECD total---····- 3,844 170 906 144 1,925 237 462 

C&ne.dA---------- 247 - 196 4 22 14 9 

United. stat.el··· 393 121 - 74 137 18 43 

Japan----------- 214 2 129 - 54 7 22 

European 
Ca:m.tnity----- y 1,888 10 412 42 1,09~ 113 207 

United. X1rcdoe-- 325 34 71 11 125 - 84 

other OECD···· ·· m 3 96 13 485 85 "' Non-o£CD total---- 1,729 13 475 301 639 149 152 

LDC'a-- -- ------- 1,115 8 395 166 376 88 82 

JI lncludee intra-EC :::hii:=coto. 

Note . - -Complete country data are not available for all prodUct1 c<m:tre4 by thll 
table; country of deatln.s.tion figures therefore dO not add to total export.I to the wrld. 

Source: OOmpilod f'l'C9 OECD statiatica of J'ore~ Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Table I-4-H.--OECD imports ot chemical elC":ments and coapounds , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United European United 0t..<'T 
total C&n&da States J•pan Cet:r.ll.l.'lity r.in,.~;!!)t_ CECl: Ex rters 

World--~---------- 4,736 210 646 261. y 2 ,Olli 513 . 1,089 

OECD total--- ---·- 4 >107 206 475 227 1,862 419 918' 

<:anade.---------- 19" - 141 2 9 37 5 

Uhited States--- 872 153 - 119 390 88 122 

J•pc>n- ---- - ----- 139 4 78 - 31 11 15 

Eoropeen 
CQomun1ty- - --- y 2,118 25 169 68 1,115 184 557 

l.alited Kine:dc:c-- 307 16 38 13 132 - loB 

Other OECt>------ 477 8 49 25 185 99 111 

«cm...aECi> totar---- 629 4 171 37 152 94 171 

LDC's----------- 350 2 81 14 73 77 103 

lf InCl\:<lCS 1ntra.-EC $h1p;ient$ . 

Uote .--C<llliplet.e country ot origin data are not avail.able for all products covered by thla 
table; CCIWltry or or ls;in figures therefore do not add to total il:lporta !'roe the world. 

Source : Coopil.ed ham CECD Stati1tlca of Pore1.gn Trade , Series C, 1969. 

1'he principal importer is the European Community, followed by the 

United States and the United Kingdom. Imports by the European Commu-

nity from outside.sources are equal to 80 percent of intra-EC ship-

ments, vhich move duty free . Major outside suppliers to the European 

Community are the United States , "other11 OECD countries, and the 

United Kingdom. The United States imports principally from the Euro-

pean Comcunity and the non-OECD nations ; t he major suppliers to the 

United Kingdom are the European Community, the "other" OECD countries, 

and the non-OECD nations . 
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Trade composition 

The chemical elements and compounds subsector is made up of 

three subdivisions: organic chemicals; chemical elements, inorganic 

acids, oxides and halogens; and other inorganic products . Of these 

three, organic chemicals is by far the most important , accounting 

for tvo- thirds of OECD exports in this subsector and over 60 percent 

of imports. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows for all of the five major coun-

tries, except the European Coimnunity, average tariff levels on Janu-

ary 1, 1972, for chemical elements and compounds were substantially 

below ievels existing on pre-trade-agreement .baSe dates . Most of 

the reductions reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 

Among the major countries, specific duties are significant only for 

the United States. Most of Japan's tariff rates in this subsector 

were unilaterally reduced in 1972. Calculations based on Japan's 

new reduced rates would show an average of about 7 ,3 percent ad valorem. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-meement January 1, 1972 y 
Percent ad valorem) 

22.2 5.8 
11 .3 8 . 4 
22 .3 14 .4 
19.1 9.1 
13 .9 6 . 4 

Y Calculations of tariff averages using rates contained in the 
Kennedy Round "ASP package" (which vas never implemented) would show 
January l, 1972, rates as follovs: United States, 5 .6 percent; 
European COllllllunity, 5.8 percent; United Kingdom, 8 . 2 percent. 
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All MFN provisions for organic chemicals (the major subgroup 

under chemical elements and compounds) in the tariff schedules of 

the United States have been the subject of GATT concessions. For , 
the European Community, 99 percent of the tariff provisions cover-

ing 99 percent of MFN imports , are f\J.lly covered by GATT concessions ; 

for l percent of the imports, only part of the item is covered. 

In the United Kingdom schedule , 99 percent of the tariff provisions 

are covered, although only 89 percent of the trade has entered under 

these provisions . In the Japanese schedule , 92 percent of the pro-

visions , covering 88 percent of MFN imports have GATT concessions ; 

in the Canadian schedule , 75 percent of the provisions, covering 

91 percent of MFN imports . 

For chemical elements , inorganic acids , oxides and halogens , 
• 

all MFN provisions in the tariff schedules of the European Community 

and Japan , and almost all U.S . and United Kingdom provisions , have 

been the subject of GATI' concessions . For Canada, 83 percent of 

provisions , covering 87 percent of imports are under the GATT . 

All MFN provisions for "other" inorganic products in the tariff 

schedules of the United States and the United Kingdom are under GATT 

concessions . For the Community, 98 percent of provisions , covering 

62 percent of imports are f ully covered ( l percent of the EC pro-

visions, covering 34 percent of imports are partially covered) . 

Eighty-seven percent of Canadian provisions , covering 95 percent 

of imports have been the subject of CATT concessions , along vith 

91 percent of Japan ' s provisions , covering 83 percent of imports . 
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All EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the EC's 

Common External Tariff contained concessions under the GATT on chemical 

elements and compounds . Of 643 concessions in the national tariffs, 

343 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rate , 41 were at the CXT rate , 

and 259 were below the CXT rate . 

For four important chemicals or chemical. compounds i n this sub-

sector , the actual reductions which have occurred in the rates of the 

five major countries from the levels exi sting on pre- trade- agreement 

base dates can be seen in tables I-4- I (cbloroacetic acid) , I - 4-J 

(benzenoid amine and amide- function compounds) , I - 4- K (titanium di oxide ) , 

and I - 4- L (benzenoid fast color salts) . 

Table 1 .. b-1 . --Pre--tr&de-agre~nt t.a.rirr rates compared vi th J6nuary 1, 1972. 
MFN tariff rat.es on chlO:roacetlc acid 

I • Percent ad valoreio l 

Pro- trode- MJ'!lr&to !/ National tariff 
country 

-· .... toy 
l~ nUlllbe:rl 

Pre-Xemedy lk>wld Pott-Kennedy Round 

United States---- 45. lll AVE y 11 . 4J AYll :JI 5. 4J AVE JY ~25. 72 

Canad&----~-~--~ 25J 201-~ 15J 92914-1 

European Coaauii tr-- 16J 10 12.8J 29.11! A XI 

Un1tri Klngd.o.--- 3J.3J 33. lj 2l11 29.14 (M) 

Japan--~~~------- 201- 20il 1oJ 29.1~-T(h) 

the pNt-trade- agreernent ra.te la the Col.um 2 rate; or C&nada, the Gen-.11_ For the Uhited Sta.tea, 
eral rate; tar the European C<.em.lnity, the AutonCIOOU.8 nLte; tor the United Kingdoe, the rate shown 
in the otrtclal tarltt on Janu&ry l, 1933; tar Japat1, the rate shown in tbe oNicial ta?'ltt on 
January 1, 199* . 

!be KnJ J"9.te (poet-Kennedy 'ROW1d) i• tbla ra~ ahovn t<Yr 1.:porta t:rca MJIN sources in officia l 
to.ri.tfa on January 1, 1972 . ?ltither tho General r&to• nor MPll re.t.e• reflect 60¥ temporary d1.tty 
8\l.Spenelons Wlch nay have been 1n eNeet . 

g/ Percent 1• ad v&lorem eqW.va.lent. ot epeeltlc rate or dut.7 (5 ceote per pound) , calculated on 
1971 i•port V&lues. 

'JI Percent la 64 valorem equ.lvaleot ot apecitic rate ot duty (l. 25 cent.a i)4Jr pound), calculated 
on 1911 import val:~•· 

Y Percent la ad valorem equivalent ot apecltic rate or di.tty (0.6 cents per pound) . calcu.l..ated on 
1971 import val~s. 

iJ The C-.n&die.n tartt·t on a>st dutiable KP1I iaport.t of che:aical.a alld drugs vu 20 percont 
ad v&lorea it the product vu made in C&A&da, but on}J' 15 percent ad Ya.lorn. it l'lOt domoaticall.1 
produced.. In a tariff ~.,.talon tolloving th• Keono~ round., .oat or tbeae imported chemicel.s w re 
aaaigned. a ute ot 15 percent ad V&lorill. 
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T•blo 1-li-J . --Pre--trade-~ment tariff rates coapue<l vitb January 1, 1912 , 
MFJf t•ritt rat~• on benxenoid &11.ine and &11idc-t'unctiot1 compo<U;nd~ 

I • Ple:rcent ad va.loren) 

Pre-trade- KFM r&te lf National tariff 
Country ~-nt re.tel/ 1 tea nume.ra 

Pre-Kennedy Jlound Poat-IC~ Round 

United States------ &~. 8-96,~ 34.~-•8.C>J AY!l lf 17 .2-24. ()J AVE °Y •oJ.48- .6o; •oJ.80 
AVE ZJ •oo.so, 401 .ss 

Canada.--------- ~· 20$ u lSJ 92922-1 • 92923-1; 
m><;-1 

European Coamunity•- 8-22$ a-m 6 .•-11.6J 29.22 D, llt 29. 23 8 
C, E; 29.258 

Uni tcd Xin,gda..-... JJ.3$ JJ .3$ 23J 29. 22; 29. 23>; 29, ~· 
Japan--~-----~---- 2<>-2SJ 20-25$ 10- >QJ 29.22-2 tbN -S; 

29,23 ..... 
29.2s-~:c) 

lJ.. For the lblted Ste.toes, the prc-trado-e.grMment ro.te 1• the Coll.ml 2 rate; or cano.da, the Gen-
e.ral rate; for the European C<Mm.ll11ty, the Autonomou.s rato; for the ~ited Klngd<:ll, the rate •hovn 
in the offict.l ta.riff on Jcviuary 1., 1933; tcr Je.pe.n, tho re.te ebovn in the official tarlfr cin 
, .. ...,.,. 1, 195'> . . 

'!be Mfli n.te (peat- Kennedy Round) 18 the rate shown tor illporta fl"(a MJIH ~cca In oN'iclal 
tar1Na on .[e.nuary l, 1972. Neither tho Ocnere.l rates nor MFN rate.a reflect any tellpOrary duty 
suapenal ona vhlcb mo,y bave been in effect. 

Z/ The ad valorec cqu.ivalcnt• (AVI) abovn .re bue-d on t.be foreign invoice value or U.S. import.a 
during 1970 &od repre••nt. • compound r•t.e or duty ot 1 cents per pcu.n4 plut, 40 or t.5 percent 
&d Val.ONll. 

'JI The &d valore1a f!<lU1Talenta (AVE) ahovn u. \>Ned oo t.be foreign invoice nlue ot U. S. illPQrta 
during 1910 &nd represent com.pound :raua or dut7 vhich r&nge trom 2.8 cents per pound pluo 20 per
cent ad valore. to 3.S per pound pl.wt 25 pttc:e.Dt ad valon'!ll. 

~/ The &4 valor-ea equtva.lent.s (AVE) ohOltn are bued on tM foi:eign invoice Ve.lue or U.S. 'imports 
during 1970 end represent cocpound. rat.ea ot duty which r-.. f'loom l.ti cents per pound plua 10 percent 
e.d val.ore• to 1 . 7 ceota per pound plus 12. 5 percent ad v&lorm. 

'1 The Canad.i&n t.aritt on mo1t duti•ble KPlt" 1.mpon.1 of che.J.cala: and drug.a vaa 20 percent ad 

val.oreo it tho product. vu ud"e in C&nad•. but only 15 Pf'rcent ad valor-ea if not domeat.ic:a.lly pro
<laced. ln 6 tuirt revioion tolloving the Kenned¥ round, moat of the#e 1apor-i.ed cheaicala vere 
uaigoed • rate or 15 percent ad valorem. 
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Tabl• I-~-K . --f'ro...trade-agreemcot tariff ra~e• c~ vlth January 1, 1972. 
Mnr t.a.rift rate• on t1t&a1Wl dioxide 

" • Percent. ad valors) 

Pre- trade- MF!< ..... ll ?fattono.l tuitf 
country _ ...... JI 1 te. nwtbtr• 

Pre•!te.Medy Round Polt-Kemedy Round 

Unit -4 States------- 3oJ 15J 7.5, 413.70 

Canad.,..------------- 25J my 12.5J 92625-1 

European Comwn1ty-- 15J m 9.6' 28.25 

Uni ted ~ingd09---~-- 33.3J lSJ 12' 28.25 

Japan----------'----- lSJ lSJ 7. 5J 28.25 

the pre- t.rade-egreement raie 1• tbe COllJJ!l'I 2 rate; or C&n'ldo., t~ cen-J/ For the lklite<l State1, 
ere.l rate ; tor th• Europe.o..n Cc,.oa.anlty, the Au.~ rat.o; tor the United Klngdc., t.he rate ahown 
in t he oN'ieial ta.riff on January l , 1933; tor Je.pan , tho rat.e show io the official t~rlN' on 
Ja.au.ary l, 19'51i . 

1.be MF2I rate (pe>et .. Jto.nnedy Round.) la the n.te aholm tor bporta hen Mm 90U.rce1 in oNiclal 
tariff• en January l, 1972. Neither the Gener&l ratoa nor KFll rate• re.tact any tempoT"ary duty 
aurpen1lona Which m.)'" i.ve bee'.D in effect. 

gj Thia rai. ot duty (20 ~rcfl!.t ad. V&lor.) appl19d prior to tho Kannotdy Round generall,y to 
Canadi6tl 111,port.s or cheaicala 6tld. dnl.g• , unlet• ot.llervtee •peclt1ed . it or a kind produced in Canad•· 
A rate or 15 percent va• generally applicable t.o Uiporte or tboae cbelltc&le and drua• ror which there 
vu no C&n&d.tan production. 

'fable 1-ai-L. --Pt"e-trt.de-acre.ent e..ritt rates ~ vith Januuy l. 1972. 
HPM tariff rates on ta.st color a&lt• (benuooid) 

(~ • Percent &d nlorm) 

Pre-trade- KPN rate lf National t&.r!N 
Cow> try agroCllDlnt rat.e J/ i tom n\l:llbera 

Pr'C-Xenn~ flOun4 Pott.-ai'.ennedy Bound 

United Stat-ee----~-- 72. QJ AVJI g/ 36.oJ ... 'JI 18.QJ AVE '!J ~o6.8o20 

can&aa-----~------ 25J 20J l/ 15J 9'!928-l 

E\lrOpean COC11Unit7-- 16J 16J 12.8J 29.26 

Uhl ted Kingdm-- '\-- 33.3J 33-3', 23J 29.26 

Japan------_,: _______ m 2oJ loJ 29.28 

y For the ll'nited. Ste.tea. the pH-tr&d.o-~t rate 1• t.ho ColUllll 2 rat.e; or Co.oad&, tbe Oen-
ero.l rat.e; for the Ru.ropean CCam.i.ntty, the Auton~• ra.te; tor tbe thlited Kingdem, the rate ahown 
in tho oN"iclat tarlrt on January l, l933i feyr Japan, the :rate ehO'lf'r'I in the orttcial t.artrt on 
J&nu&ry l J 1954. 

'l'be Km rate (poet-Xen..~ Round) 1.& the rate shown f0% 1-port.• trom Mm' 90UJ"cea in official 
tar1N• c.1 January l, 1972. Neither t he Oene:re.1 n.tea nor KFH Mtea rotlect ~ telllPQr&Z'Y duty 
suapenaiona vttieb -.y ban been in ertect. 

g/ P .. rcent 1• Ad valore ~uiv&le-nt of «*J>Qund. rate ot duty (7 cent• per powid plu• Jao perceot) , 
calculated or:i tM 1911 foreign tr1votc .. vltJ.u.• or U. S. imports. 

3/ Percent is ad v&loraa equivalent. of c<lftPO\llld rate of dut7 (3.5 cents per po\l.Dd plu.a 20 ~el'lt) • 
caIC'U.lated oo the 1911 foreign invoice val.UH or u.s. hlporu. 

'4/ Percent l• ad v&lorm equiv&lmt or co=powMS r&t.e or duty (l.l cent.a per pound plus 10 percent.). 
calculated on the 1911 rore1'ta in•oice v&lue• or U.S. t.ports. 
~ 'ftle Cana41M taritt oa llOat dutiable KPlf impOrt• or chealcal.8 Mid drug• vas 20 per<"ent ad 

valorea it t.be product va• ma.de 11'.1 Cati.Ida, but ortl.y lS perc~t ad val.oru. it not d.cae•tical.l.y pro
duced. In a \.&rift ro=vlalon tOllovl~ the Kenaed.)' Ro.u'4, eost or theae tmport.~ chealcala vere 
uslgned a rate of 15 percent ad Y&lON!ll. 
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Plastics 

The subsector for plastics includes artificial resins and plas

tics materials ; cellulose esters and ethers and articles manufactured 

from these materials . It does not cover a number of important articles 

made of plastics, such as certain footwear, headgear, umbrellas , and 

certain types of the following articles : Parts of aircraft and vehicles , 

musical instruments, fUrniture, and brushes. !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries , Canada and the United States have 

the lowest MFli arithmetic tariff averages for all plastics (combined free 

and dutiable) (9 . 9 and 10. 7 percent ad valorem, respectively); the highest 

arithmetic average is 13.7 percent, held by the European Community . The 

United States has the lovest weighted tariff average (8 . 6 percent) , · abou-t 

half the level for the highest average (that of the European Community) 

(chart I-4-G) . 

The dutiable product averages of the European Community, Japan, 

and the United States are either the same as, or not significantly 

different from their averages for all products, indicating the com

plete or nearly complete absence of duty-free provisions . Canada ' s 

dutiable product averages are just above 14 percent ad valorem, and 

the United Kingdom ' s arithmetic dutiable average rises to 13.6 percent . 

!/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN chapter 39. 

J 
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Chart 1-4-C. - -Av•n.p MFN tarlll n.tes oa pluUc• 
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MFll tariff provisions for plastics are distributed videly among 

several rate levels, except in the schedules of the European Community 

and Japan . Half of EC rates fall in the range of 10. 1 to 15 percent 

ad valorcm; tvo-fi~hs are in the 15.1-20 percent range. Almost half 

of Japanese provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent range, with about one-

third in the 10. 1-15 percent bracket. The provisions of the United States 

are similar to Japan's in t hat the largest portion (37 percent) falls 

in the 5 . 1-10 percent rate range, vhile the 10.1-15 percent bracket 
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has about one-quarter of U.S. provisions. Canada has about one-

quarter of its provisions in each of the following brackets : Duty free , 

5. 1-10 percent, and 10.1-15 percent. The United Kingdom, the only other 

major country with significant duty-free provisions (nearly lL percent), 

has one-third of its provisions in the 5.1-10 percent bracket and one-

third in the 15. 1-20 percent bracket (table I-L-M). 

Table t.4.JC .• -Distributiont by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions 
for plastics 
1In -rcent) 

Duty level Canllda Un·- Japan ,,..,,,pean ymwa 
States Ccmunity v•-·dool 

Free--------·------ 29.4 3.S . . 13.S 
0.1-5.0 percent·--- - 13.2 4.6 - 2.7 
5 . 1-10.Q percent--- 24.8 37. S 49.3 9 .9 32.4 
l0.1-15.0 percent- - 24.8 25.7 3S.3 50.7 8.1 
15. 1-20 .0 per<:ent-- 17.4 lS.3 11.0 39.4 32.4 
20.1-25.0 per<:ent-- 2.8 1.4 - - 10.8 
25 .1-JO.O percent-- .9 2. 8 - - -
J0.1-40.0 percent- - - . 7 . - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

--Note. Due to t'Ounding, figure~ may not add 1;0 l OO p&rcent 

Virtually all imports of Canada, the United States, and Japap, and 

EC entries from outside sources are assessed MFN rates . About 20 per-

cent of United Kingdom i.mports have been granted preferential treatment. 

Intra-EC imports, which move duty free are four ti.mes larger than imports 

from outside countries. 

MFN imports of plastics are more concentrated in certain rate 

ranges than are the rate provisions; over four-fi~hs of the United 

Kingdom's imports are assessed rates between 5.1 and 10 percent 

ad valorem as are two-thirds of U.S. and Japanese imports . Over 
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two-thirds of EC imports are in the 15.1-20 percent range . Canada 

is the only major country with significant duty-free imports (one·-

tenth); the bulk of Canadian imports enter in the 5.1-10 percent 

bracket (about one- third) and the 15.1- 20 percent bracket (about t wo-

fifths) (table I-4- N). 

Table I-li- N. --Diatributioo. by duty level, of MF?i isports or plastics 

'In ~rcent) 

Duty level C8na4a lfni.._ 
Japan """'pean 

Stat<>s Coamunitv J(i""doa; 

Free--------------- 9.9 LO - - 0.6 
0 .1-5 .0 percent---- - 6. 7 - - .3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent•-- 30.4 67.6 67 .S 2.9 83.6 

l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 17.2 16.6 24 .8 27.3 10 . 8 

15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 41.2 7.3 7.6 69.9 3.1 

20. 1~5 .o percent-- l.3 . 3 - - l.S 

25.1.30.0 percent-- - .s - - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - . I - - -

Total--- ------- 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to l'O\U'lding, figures mt.)'" not add. to 100 percent 

For plastic products, the United States has 82 rate lines : the 

United Kingdom has 62 lines ; the European Community , 71 lines; 

Canada, 109 lines ; and Japan , 65 lines. 

Trade importance 

In 1969, plastics accounted for 25 percent of OECD exports and 26 

percent of OECD imports in the chemical sector . OECD exports totaled 

$4 billion and imports reached $3. 2 billion in 1969 (chart I - 4- H) . By 

1970, exports had risen to $4.7 billion nnd imports totaled $3.8 billion. 

, In 1967 , among the 119 industrial subsectors , plastics materials, the 

major component of all plastics, ranked 27th in value ~f aggregate 
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icports of the GATT tariff study countries. For the United States , how-

ever, the rank is only 10th; U.S . imports of all plastics amounted to 

$300 million in 1969 and $306 million in 1971 . 

Polymerization and copolymerizatiofi products (BTN 39. 02) are the 

most important type of plastics traded . The maJor importers of these 

products are Canada, the European Community , and the United Kingdom. 

Chart 1·4-H. ·.()ECO t:l"adl 111 pb.e.tie•, 1959 

(MlWoM Of dolla.1'8) 
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The value of U. S. production of plastics materials and products 

exceeded $11 billion in both 1969 and 1970; the value of plastics 

' 
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materials accounted for more than $4 billion of the total in both years . 

Comparable da~a are not available for the combined production of plas

tics materials and products by the other countries under study; however , 

in 1969, production of plastics materials by the European Community alone 

vas valued at more than $3 billion , that by Japan at nearly $2 billion, 

and that by the United Kingdom at more than $1 billion. Production of 

these materials by Canada is smalr compared with that of the foregoing 

countries . 

Trade composition 

The plastics subsector has two subdivisions: Plastics materials and 

articles of plastic . Of the two , plastics materials is far more important 

in terms of ~rade, accounting for 82 percent of OECD exports of plastics 

· and ·77 per~ent of imports . 

Trad~ network 

The five major. countries account for over 90 percent of OECD exports 

and nearly ' three-quarters of OECD imports of plastics (tables I - 4- 0 and 

I-4-P) . The maj<;>r OECD importer and exporter is the European Community, 

followed by the United States . 

The European Community is by' far the largest supplier to the world, 

accounting for over 50 percent of OECD exports. Over half of EC exports 

are intra- EC shiplll"nts ; the bi>.J.k of the remainder are exported to "other" 

· OECD countries and the LDC ' s. Canada, the Euvopean Community. and the 
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Table 1..4~ .--0EC'D export.a ot plastics, 1969 

(Millions or doll.us} 

r~• OECD United :£urc:pean Unit.'!d, Other 
tot&l Canada States J•pez> CCrmunity Kingdom va--o 

T--rters 

World- - ----------- t.,014 311 7(12 399 }/ 2,183 31<8 31<8 

OECD t.otal-------- 2,946 21 493 146 1,790 2<r/ 289 

canada·········· 212 . 179 8 15 8 2 

United. state•--- 177 15 . 75 55 21 11 

Japan- ---- ------ 57 x 38 . 14 2 
I 3 

F>u-opean 
CCl!mJnity----- }/ l,~73 2 172 39 1,1311 58 : 68 

~ited Kingdom-- 224 3 58 13 115 . 35 

other OECD------ 8o3 l 46 ll 457 118 170 

Non-oECD total---- l,o66 12 209 254 39; 141 57 

UX:: 's----------- 704 6 172 187 254 58 27 

y Incluj,}es intl"3.- tt 3hip:ienU . X • Leas than $500,CX>O. 

Note.---Occplete COW1try ot d.estinaticn data are not available for all product• covered l>y 
this table; country ?f destination t1gurea therefore do not add to total export.a to the vorld. 

Source: Compiled. from OECD Statiatics ct :F'oreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

~ble t -4 -P.- --OECD imports or plutics, 1969 

(Million• or doll&rs) 

~ OECD United European United Other 
Con&da J&pez> 

~rt.era 
total States Ccm:aunity Kingdom OECD 

World------------- 3,201 225 300 64 }/ l,476 266 870 

OECD total········ 3,071 222 210 64 1,464 256 855 

can&da-······ ··· 45 . 24 x 6 13 2 

United Ste.tea--- 553 194 . 44 175 69 71 

Japan-- --------- 139 5 83 . 30 12 9 

European 
C<mrlunity----- }/ l,8o5 16 67 13 l,ll8 125 466 

United King--- 245 7 27 3 67 . 141 

other OECD--~--- 284 x 9 4 68 37 166 

Non--O!CD total···· 130 3 90 l 12 10 14 

IJ>C'a----------- llO 2 89 x 6 8 5 

l Inclu4ea 1ntna.- EC shipnents . X • leas than ~500,000. 

Source: Car.piled from OEX!D Stfltiati cs or Foreign lro.de, S.riea C1 1969 . 
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LDC's each take one- fourth of U.S . exports . Nearly half of Japan 's 

exports go to LDC's, while half of the United Kingdom's exports 

are divided between LDC' s and "other" OECD countries . Canada is 

an insignificant exporter of plastics. 

The European Community account~ for about half of OECD imports 

of which about three-quarters are intra-EC shipments . The United States , 

the United Kingdom, and Canada each account for about 10 percent of OECD 

imports. The United States supplies half of EC entries from outside 

sources, 85 percent of Canada ' s imports, and two-thirds of Japan ' s imports . 

The United Kingdom receives half of its imports from the European Com

munity . 

Trad~agreement concessions 

As the tabulation belov shows, for all of the five major countries , 

average tariff levels for plastics were substantially below levels exist·

ing on pre-trade-agreement base dates. In large part , the reductions 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . Of the five 

major countries, only in the United States are specific duties impor

tant. Such duties are applicable to 45 percent of U.S . MFN imports 

of plastics materials and 21 percent of U.S. MFN imports of plastic 

articles . Most of Japan's tariff rates in this subsector were unila

terally reduced in 1972. Calculations based on Japan's new reduced 

rates would show an average of about 9.4 percent ad valorem. 



United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre- trade- agreement Janu~ l , 1972 ~/ 
(Percent ad valorem 

51.8 
20. 2 
15. 0 
23. 5 
22.4 

8 .6 
15. 6 
10. 8 
11 .8 

9. 9 

Al.l MFN provisions for plastico in the tariff cchcdulcs of the Euro-

pean Community , the United States and Japan have been the subject of 

GATT concessions . For the United Kingdom, all MFN provisions for 

plastic articles are under GATT concessions; but for plastics materials 

95 percent of provisions and 99 percent of imports are covered. For Canada, 

78 ~rcent of the provisions for plastics materials, covering 94 percent of 

imports are under GATT concessions, while for plastic articles 61 percent 

of the provisions , covering 95 percent of imports are covered. 

All EC member states had ma.de concessions on plastics in their 

national tariffs prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . 

Of 503 GAT'I' concessions in the national tariffs , 282 were at rates above 

the CXT autonomous rate, 23 were at the CXT rate , and 198 were below the 

CXT rate . 

Tables I - 4-Q and I-4-R show actual reductions which have occurred 

in the major country tariffs on benzenoid plastics materials and · 

selected plastic articles since pre-trade-agreement base dates . 

l/ Calculations of tariff averages using rates contained in ~he Kennedy 
Rollnd "ASP package" (which was never implemented) would show January 1, 
1972, rates as follows : United States , 8 . 5 percent; European Community, 
9 . 8 percent ; United Kingdom, 9.3 percent . 
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'l'•ble I-11-Q . --Pre-tnl.de-agr~nt tarifr ratea co.pared vitb January 1 , 1912 . 
MF8 te.rtrr rates on ber:i.teooid plutica •terlal• 

( , • Percent ad valorcm ~ 

Prc·tr64o- - .... !l r;aticnal ta.riff 
Country agreement rate J/ 1 tell numbers 

Prc- Xenneey Round Polt-Xennedy Rou.nd 

United Statea------- 76 .OJ AVE 'g_/ 30 .4J AVE }/ 15 .2$ AVE~ 405 .25 

Canada-----·---- 20-2SJ I'rff-11.SJ rrec--11.sJ 93901-1 thru, 71• 
93902-1 ,-21. - ».1 • 
... 61 a.od -Tl 

Europe.on CClmlRlni ty-- 1S-22J 13-221 10.4-17 .6% 39.01 
1~23$ 13-23J l0.4-18.4J 39.02 A, B, and C- Vl 

XIV 

Uni t.ed Kift6do.---- s-2sJ S- 2SJ s-11.sJ 39.01-A, 8, 6tld D 
Fre-e-20S F'ree-20S Prff--1».. SS 39.02 8 

Ja~---~---~--- ~r 10-30J S-lSJ 39. 01 ... 1 thru. -6 
20J 10-11.51 39'02-2(3); 39.02-2 

(8)(a) 

or C&Mda, tbe Gen-.l/ ftlr t.he united states, the pre- trade- a.gr-eement rate la the Cohal 2 rat.e; 
ere.1 rat.et tw the Eu.rope-.n C<Aza.lnlty, tho Au.tonomou.s re.te; tor the uni ted King:Som, the rate shewn 
in the official ta.riff on Jo.nuo.ry 1, 1933; tor Japo.n, tba rate shown in the official tsl"ltt on 
January 1, 19511,. 

Tbe Mt'lf rate (post- Kenne<l)r Round) 1a the rate ahOwn tor imports 1'rom MFN aources in official 
t&rtrta on JMU&r)' 1, 1972 . Neither the General ratoa nor KFN ro.t.c• reflect. any temporary duty 
suspenaiens \l'hich mo.f bavc been in effect. 

y The AVE shovn ia bUe-d on t.he foreign invoice value of U.S. icport.u du.ring 1970 and represents 
a compound rate or dutr or 1 ce.nte per pound plue t&c5 percent ad valorem. 

"JI The AVE ahoim is baae-d on the foreign invoice val.wt of U.S . taports durina 1970 and represents 
a eompound rate or 4uty of 2 . 8 cent• per pound plus 18 percent ad valor-em. 

y The AVE shovn is baae-d on t.he foreign invoice valu. of U.S . lcport-s during 1910 and repreaent• 
a coarpowid rate or duty or 1.11 cent• per pound plus 9 percent e.d vAlorea. 

Table I- li- R.- -Pl-o--trade-egree:•nt. t.rltt rate-a ccmpsr~ vlth January l , 1912, 
l(P!I' t.arlft rates on ••lected. pta.st.1e a.rtlcl•• !/ 

I • Percetlt ad V&lOl"fJll) 

Pre- t"4e- ""' ...... 21 nattenal ta.rltt 
Country -•ratez/ Pre-Kennedy RoUnd 

it.es nud>era 
Pott.-Xennedy Round 

United St.at.ea--~-~ 2SJ lSJ 15J 705.65 
2SJ 12-5J 6J 772.35 
8oJ l~llJ 8.SJ m .os .. 10. 

c~--------- 30J 20J 17.SJ 939a!-l 

1\1.roPff.O. eo-u.n1 t.y-- 19-23$ 15-231 8J...18.•J 39.01 A,B. .... 
Utl.1\.ed Kingdcim----- 20J 20J 16J 39.<IT D 

Japan.----~~---- 20-:IOJ 20-~ 10-15$ 39 -<IT 

!J Includ.ea the tollOltia.g plutlc U't.icl••: OloT•• vtth fabric, t.oya t'or peta , plaql.Mta 111.nd figwinea , 
Md bC>u.ae l"urnlahlnca. 

V ror th• United Stat.et , the pr~trad~nt rate 1• the Col~ 2 rate: tor Canada, tM General 
rate; tor the l\ll"opean C~it)' , tho Autonc:aous rate; tor the United ringdce. tho rat.4 t hovn io the 
otticl&l. tariff on January l . 1933i tor Japan, the rate shovn in tJic otticie.l. tarirt on 
J'anue.ry l , 19$11. 

Tb• M7I rate (Po•t- !C.ermecty Rouoct) la the rate •bovn tor imports from MPlf •Ources in official 
t.arltt• on Jwiue.ry l , 1972. llelther th• 0.acral rates nor W7!I r•t•• retl..ct all)' t•m:porary duty 
suspJnsions vbich·•llt have be-en in effect. 
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Medical and Pharmaceutical Products 

Medical and pharmaceutical products include vitamins; hormones; 

glycosides and vegetable alkaloids and their derivatives; antibiotics ; 

animal substances for therapeutic or prophylactic use; antisera , micro

bial vaccines and similar products; meo.icaments (including veterinary 

medicaments) ; and other medical and surgical goods . Not included are 

certain aqueous disti llates and aqueous solutions of essential oils . 1f 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries , all except the United Kingdom have 

MFN arithmetic average tariffs that fall vithin the narrov range of 

9. 4 to l0. 5 percent ad valorem for all medical and pharmaceutical pro-

ducts (combined free and dutiable) ; the arithmetic average tariff for 

the United Kingdom is 15. 3 percent . All of the major countries ex~ept 

t he United States have weighted average tariffs betveen 8 . 6 and 11. 8 

percent ad valorem; the U.S . average is 4. 4 percent (chart I-4-I) . 

Except for Canada, averages for dutiable products alone do not differ sig-

nificantly from the all products average; Canada's arithmetic average 

for dutiable products is 17. 1 percent and the weighted average is 14 .8 

percent . 

Over half of Japan ' s MFN tariff provisions for medical and pharma-

ceutical products are in the range of 5. 1 to 10 percent ad valorem, 

whereas the provisions of the other four major countries are scattered 

more widely . For Canada, 40 percent of its rates ara duty free and 

!./ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings 29. 38-
. 39, 29 . 41-. 42 , 29.44, and 30.01-.05 . 

• 
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38 percent are i n the 10.1-15 percent rate range . The United States 

has almost t vo- fifths of its rates in the O. l - 5 percent ad valorem bracket 

and about one- fifth i n the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . European Community 

r ates ar e pri ncipally in the 5 .1- 10 percent range (tvo- fifths) and in the 

10 .1- 15 percent bracket (almost one- half) . Tariff provisions for the 

Uni ted Kingdom ar e in the 20 .1- 25 percent bracket (two- fifths) and one-

fifth each in the 5 .1- 10 and 15.1- 20 percent ad valorem r anges (table I - 4- S) . 

Tventy- nine percent of United Kingdom imports and 13 percent of 

Canadian imports receive preferential tariff treatment . Preferential rate 
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'l"&ble 1-b-S . ·-1>11tribution~ by d.u.ty level , of MFtf ta.ritr provisions tor 
medical end pha.rmao,utical products 

(In -reent) 
Duty level Canad& 

llnited Japon European United 
State a Coimunitv 1(1nacloo; 

Free------------- - - 40.4 8. 2 13.6 1.9 4. 7 
0.1- 5.0 percent---- 1.1 39 .1 S. 1 3.8 ll .6 
5.1- 10.0 pereent~-- 2. 2 17.l S2.6 39 .6 20 .9 
l0. 1- 15.0 pereent-- 38. 1 7. l 20.4 47 . 2 2.l 
15 . 1-20.0 pereent-- 12 . 4 11 . 8 6. 8 l .8 18.6 
20. 1-25.0 pereent-- l .4 6.4 l. 7 l .8 41.9 
25.1- 30.0 percent-- - 8.2 - - -
)O . l-40.0 percent-- 1.1 1.8 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent--- - l.·l - - - -

Total-- -------- 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 100. 0 100 .0 

Note .--Due 'to roundine, figures may not add to 100 percent 

treatment is not significant for U. S. and Japanese imports and EC en-

tries from outside sources . Intra- EC shipments , which move duty tree , 

are about equal to EC imports from outside sources . 

In terms of MFN imports of medical and pharmaceutical products , 

almost three- quarters of U. S . entries are assessed rates between 0 .1 

and 5 percent ad valorem; two-thirds of Japanese and European Commu-

nity imports are in the 5.1-10 percent bracket ; half of Canadian en-

tri es are i n the 10. 1-15 percent bracket and over 40 percent are duty 

free ; half of United Kingdom entries are in the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket 

and over one- quarter in the 15. 1- 20 percent bracket (table I - 4-T) . 

Tabl e I-4-T .- ~Distribut lon , by duty l evel , o f MPM imports of aedical 
and pharwaceutical products 

1 In ..... rcent} 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan European .i~::: States C<=tunitv 

Free--------------- •2.1 19.l l.8 - 0 . 1 
0 . 1-5 .0 ~rc!ent-- -- 2.0 72.8 I. 2 1.8 48 .9 
5 . 1-10.0 percent•-- • 1 . 7 67.4 64 . l S. 2 
10 . 1-1~ .o percent-- Sl. 2 2. 0 9.7 27.6 -
15 . 1-2'0 .0 percent-- l. 7 I. 2 18 .S S.2 27.6 

2'0.l-25 .0 pe:rccnt-- .9 I. 7 1.4 LO 18. I 

Tot.al---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 l(j(). 0 

Not~. --l>ue to roun~if'lp:, t11~u~ may not add to l<'O percent 

• 
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For medical and pharmaceutical products , the United States bas 58 

tariff lines ; the United Kingdom has 38 lines . The s chedule for Canada 

has 89 lines ; for Japan , 59 lines; and for the European Community, 54 

lines . 

Trade importance 

In 1969, medical and pharmacPut!cal products accounted for 13 per-

cent of OECD exports and ll percent of OECD imports in the chemicals sector. 

OECD exports in 1969 totaled $2.l billion and imports were $1 . 4 billion 

(chart I-4-J) . By 1970, exports had risen to $2. 5 billion and imports 
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were $1.7 billion. U.S. imports amounted to $83 million in 1969 and 

increased to $140 million in 1971 . Medicaments, including veterinary 

medicaments (BTN 30 .03) , are by far the most important type of medical 

and pharmaceutical product traded. In 1967 the leading importers 

were the European Community and Japan. 

World production 

The United States is the leading producer of medical and pharma

ceutical products of the five countries under study and probably the 

world's leading producer of these products . In 1969 , U.S . production 

of products included in this category vas valued at more than $6 billion . 

Production by the European Community, the next leading producer of these 

products among the five countries , was valued at nearly $4 billion in 

the same year; production by Japan exceeded $2 billion and that of the 

United Kingdom and Canada were each less than $1 billion. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 80 percent of OECD exports 

and nearly 70 percent of OECD imports of medical and pharmaceutical pro

ducts (tables I - 4-U and I-4-V). By far the largest exporter to the 

vorld is the European Community, accounting for 45 percent of OECD 

exports in 1969, followed by the United States. Most of the EC outside 

exports go to LDC ' s and "other" OECD countries . Half of U. S. exports 

go to less developed countries, as do nearl y two-fi~hs of United Kingdom 

exports . 
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~le 1- li""1. :..c:ECD exports ot medical and pharma<:cu.tical proclu.cts, 1969 

(Milli<>n• or dollars) 

~ OECD United Europe~ United 
CMad& Japan 

T ........... rtera tot.al States Ccnwnity Kingd;i:i: 

World------------- 2,110 n 363 51 !/ 943 282 

OECD total-------- 1,211 17 170 15 567 138 . 
C&nad&---------- 52 - 32. x 5 8 

United States - .... 6o 
. 

5 - 4 24 8 

Japan------ ----- us 2 30 - 54 15 

EUrope"" 
C<lm;;a.i..'li ty - - - .. - !/ :;a> 6 62 7 273 46 

United Kingdom-- 47 l 10 x 20 -
Other OECD------ 4o8 3 36 4 191 61 

Kon..QECD total---- 894 10 193 32 376 145 

lZIC 's----------- 794 10 181 30 346 111 

- x = Leos thAn !/ Inclw!ea i ntra »::: shipments. 

Note.-...complete country d&ta -.re not available for all products covered by this 
table; country figures tbereToi-e do not add t o total exports to the wrld. 

SOurce: Compiled f'rom OECD Statittica of Foreign Trade, Seri es c. 1969. 

Table I-4-v .--4.X:'D Jmports of medic&l and pharoaceutical prOducta', 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OECD United EUrope&n United 
CMad& Japan 

F.roortere total States Camunity Xin&doe 

World - -- ---------- l,379 69 83 158 }j 585 61 

O>X:D total- ------- 1,296 66 56 154 56o 52 

Co»Ad>---------- ll - 2 2 4 x 
United State&·-- 2o8 43 - 48 63 9 

Japan ----- - ----- 16 x 5 - 7 x 

Europeall 
C<mDJnitY----- }j m 4 24 73 290 24 

United K1ng--- 161 9 8 17 62 -
Othe.r OECD----- - 305 l.O 17 14 134 19 

llon...()£Cl) total- --- 83 3 27 .3 25 9 

toe 's----------- 62 3 25 2 19 7 

lJ Includes 1.ntra-t:e sbipnenta. X • Less "W8ll 

Sou.ree: Coa:.piled trc:a Cf"-'> Statistics oJ' Foreign 'i'J"ade, Series c, 1969. 
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The European Community also is the principal importer , followed 

distantly by Japan. Impor ts by the European Community from outside 

sources are equal to intra- EC shipments which move duty free . Prin-

cipal outside suppliers to the Community are "other" OECD countries , 

the United States , and the United ~ingdom . Japan imports princi-

pally from the European Community and the United States . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows, for all of the five major countries , 

January 1, 1972, average tariff levels for medical and pharmaceutical 

products were substantially below levels existing on pre-trade-agree-

ment base dates . The reductions reflect, in large part, concessions 

granted in reciprocal negotiations. Specific duties are most impor-

te.nt for the United States, since such rates occur in one- third of U.S . 

tariff provisions for medical and pharmaceutical products . Most of 

Japan ' s tariff rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced in 

1972. Calculations based on Jape.n ' s new reduced rates would show 

an average of about 9 .4 percent ad valorem . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement Je.nuaJl 1 , 1972 '!./ 
(Percent ad valorem 

20. 7 
14. 2 
20. 6 
21.0 
18. 5 

4. 4 
9. 4 

11.8 
11. 7 
10 .2 

1/ Calculations of tariff averages using rates contained in the 
Keri"nedy Round "ASP package" (which vas never implemented) would 
show January 1 , 1972 , rates as follows : United States , 4 . 4 percent ; 
European Community , 6 .6 percent ; United Kingdom, 8 . 5 percent . 
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All MFN provisions for medical and pharmact>utical products in the 

t ariff schedules of the United states, the European Community, and the 

~ United Kingdom have been the subJect of GATT concessions . For Japan , 86 

percent of the provisions , covering 79 percent of MFN imports are covered 

by GATT concessions; for Canada, 64 percent of the provisions and 73 

percent of imports are covered. 

AJ.l EC member states bad negotiated GATT concessions on medical and 

pharmaceutical products in their national tariffs prior to the adoption 

of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . Of 133 GATT concessions in the 

national tariffs, 37 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rate, 16 

were at the CXT rate, and 80 vere belov the CXT rate . 

Tables I- 4-W, I-4-X , and I-4- Y show actual reductions which have 

occurred in the levels of the maJor country. tariffs on synthetic hor-

mones, provitamins and vitamins , and miscellaneous drugs since pre-

trade- agreement base dates . 

Table t-4-v .... Pre-t.rade-agre~nt ta.rift rates CQl:l.p&red vteh Ja.nua.ry 1, 1972, 
KPJll taritt rat•• on $Ynt.het.ic hOrmonea 

' • Percent ad wlol;'elll l . 
Mm ra.te J} Pre-trade- • X&t1on~l. tariff 

Cow>tey ~nt rate]/ 
Pre- Kennedy Rour:'ld Poat-Kenn.edy Round 

1 tem nunt>er• 

lfnited. S~at•s------- 251 l0.5J 5J; y 10.5ll b37 °56-57 

Canad&-------------- 25ll 20J l/ 15ll 92939-1 

European comuntty-- ll- 17ll ll-17J 818-1). 6l1 29 .39 

United Kingdom------ F'ree; 10%; 33,3J Free; lOS; 33, JJ Free; 8S ; 23J 29.39 

J•J>1.D----~------- 20J 2oJ; 25J lOS; 12.5S 29,39 

1/ Ftlr the Unitoed Stat.et , tM pre-trade-t.grement rat. is tho Coltml 2 re.to; OJ' cana.da, t.hc oen-
eral rt.tc; tcr tM European CU!Qll\lty, tho Autonomoua rate; tor the lblted Kit\gdClll, the :rate show 
in the official tariff on Janu.a.ry 1 , 1933; for Japan, tho rete shovn 1n the orr1c1a.1 t&t1tt on 
January l, 1951-. 

'lbe Mnl' rate (post- Kennelly Round) ia the n.te allow tor t..ports tran. Mr"'N sources ii\ official 
t&ri.tfa on Je.nuary l, 1912. Neither the Genen.l rt.tc• nor MPH' ff.tea reflect a.oy tempora.ry dirty 
auspen•ions vhlch u.y bave ~n in ettoct. 

£! In 1971 , abo\lt 90 ~rcent of 1.nport.ti of 11yntht"t1.c lK'l'MIOnefl ent~red at thte rate. 
JI Tbe Cat!adi&n t-aritt on llO$t dutiablo 'MPll iaporta of ebezica.l'I and drua,a va.a ~ percent ad 

valors it tbe product vaa, mado in Canada , but only 15 }>9rcent o.d. ve.lorem it not ckccatic&l.1¥ pro
duced.. In a tariff revi•ion 'f'ollOVin.g the Kennedy Round, ooat of these imported che1111cala ve~ 
aaatgned a rate of 15 perc:ent ad va.loreai. 
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Te.bl• I-la-x.-~trade--crff9tllt tarltt r•t« cocpe.r~ with January l, 1912 , 
MFK tutrr rates on proviteaine. and vit.e.Ain.s 

' • Percent ad valorem\ 

Country 
Pro-trade- Ml'!lratc}/ National tvlff 

_..... ...... JI 
Pre- Kennedy Rouod Po•t-Xenned1° Rolmd 

it.em number• 

UDited. St.ate•----- lOS; ~s 3S; 8 .5S 2S: 4S y •31 .82- .86 

Co.node---·------- ?.;S 201'J/ lOS 92938-1 

Europe.a C~ity-- ~18S 1-18S 4.5-1• .•s 29-38 

U'oi ted KingdOCD----- lOS; 33. 3S 101; 33.3S 8S; 22S 29 -38 

Jape.n------------ 15S: 201 15S; 201 1. 5-15S 29-38 

11 the ColUllll 2 r&te; or tana.da, the oen-.J:1 ~ the 1.h'lit.ed States, the pn-trade-agrecent rate 
eral rate; tor the European Ca..tttity, the Auton<*lUS rate; tor the United Kingd.c:a, the rate abol.tn 
in the otf'iciat t.ar1N' on January 1, 1933; tor Japan, the re.te sholm in the official taritt on 
January 1, 19'11. 

1'be MFR ro.tA {pott-Kcnnody fb.l.nd) 11 tM rate abovn tor illports he. KFN sources in otttcial 
t&rif"t• on January 1, 1972 . Neither tho Genere.l r&tea nor MP7f rate.a reflect any W.mport.ry du.ty 
1u.•P.O:n1iona -.thich tt'1AY h&vo been 11'1 ettect. 
!/ learl.y all 1-port1 ot vitWo.a c-ntcred at tbia rat.e ot duty iD 1971- 72. 
1/ Tbe C&n&dian ta.rift on ..,.t dutiable Mn 1.cporta or cbeldcala and d.rue• vu 20 ~rcen:t 6d 

val.ore. ir the product vu aade in C&nad&, but only 15 percettt e.4 val.oree tr not dome•tical.]J p.ro-
duced. In a ta.rift revision rollovtng the Keruied;J Rou.od., ao1t ot the•• i.Jq>orted ch..S.cal• vere 
a•1iped a n.to of 15 percent ad val.Orem. 

Tab.le r-"-Y .--Pre-trad..-ll&~Cftll!nt taritt nte• ccaprare4 vttb January l, 1972 , 
Kl'lf ta.r1rr rate• on aiscellaneoue d.r\16:• 

' • Percent &4 ft lorem' 

Pre- tNde- - ...... y N&tiona.l t.ar1tr 
Country 

-· n.tAJ/ 
item nual>ert 

Pre-Kenned1" Round Pote.Kennoey lb.Ind 

l1n1 t.ed States---. -· ~s l! l0.5S Y 5S Y 139.5oi.0-.5080; 
aii.o.oo 

Ce.n&d&--~~------- 25S 20-25$ JI 101; 15S 22001-1; 22003- 1; 
22005-1 

Europe.an CcllaNnit1-- 15-31S 12·3•S 1.11-23.ss 30.03 

United K1Q6d~---~ lOS '!/ 101 !./ 6. 5S !!/ 30-03 (A)(2), (3); 
(B) 

Japa.n-------~-~--- 101; 20S 201; 25S 101: 12-5S 30.03-• 

or C&D&d&1 the Gen-JI. For the !m1ted Stat.ea, the pre-t.raae-&greeoent n.te 1• the ColWll'I 2 rat;e; 
eral rate; tur the European C<Atllllntty, the AUtonallOU..S n.te; fer the UOited Kinadca, the rt.iA 1-bown 
in the ott1cial ta.rift on JMWlrY l, 1933i fer Ja.pe.n, the l"f.te shovn in the official te.ritr on 
January t, 1954. 

'Ibo KPH r-e.te (po1tt- Kenned1" Rowid) 1• the J'6te shom 'Ear 1.Mporte hot& MFN eource• in official 
t.a.ritte on Januuy l, 19"(2 . Neither tbe Genfll'*l rat.ea nur MJ'!f r.te.s reflect any temporary duty 
su.ape:neiona vbich My h&ve bMn in effect . 

y Por it.- J.lio.oo, the rate abovn 11 tbe ainlam re.te; tM duty 1• uaeaaed on the buia or the 
prodw:t vben oot in dosage tom. 
l/ The Ce.oadian tariff on moat dutiable Mnt 1-port• ot cbe91ca.18 and dl'\188 VI.• 20 perceot ad 

val.or. it tho prodw::t vaa !Dade in Ca.nada, but oal.)' 15 percent ad. valorca if not dOllleatlcal.ly P"°"" 
4uced.. In a ta.rift revia1on rollovlng tbe K~ Round, most ot the•• 1.aported cbealcals vt1re 
uaignod a rato or 15 pe~cnt 64 val.orcm . 
!f The rate sboVn la the ainimm rate o the duty i• &aaeaaed on the bul• or co.pon-eota ot tbe 

aixtUN • or on the product whee not 1o 4oee.ae tor.. 
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Dyeing, Tanning, and Coloring Materials 

Dyeing, tanning , and coloring materials include tanning and dyeing 

extracts ; tannins and their derivatives ; dyes, colors, paints, enamels , 

varnishes and lacquers; putty; fillers and mastics; and inks . This 

subsector does not cover certain inorganic products of a kind used as 

luminophors and certain tannates and other tannin derivatives . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

The five major countries have somewhat similar MFR arithmetic 

average tariffs for all dyeing, tanning and coloring materials (free 

and dutiable combined); such averages range from 7 .8 percent for 

Canada to 10. 5 percent for the United Kingdom. Weighted tariff averages 

for all products are more diverse--6. 4 percent for Canada to 16.8 per

cent for the United States (chart I-4-K). Tariff averages for dutiable 

products alone do not differ significantly from averages for all pro

ducts except for Canada, which has a large percentage of duty- free imports . 

Canada ' s arithmetic average rose to 13. 3 percent for dutiable products 

and the weighted average to 14. 3 percent . 

Canadian MFN dutiable provisions for dyeing , tanning 

and coloring materials are concentrated in the range from 10. l to 15 

percent ad valorem. About half of U.S . provisions are in the O.l- 5 

percent range; another one-fi~h are in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . 

lf For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN chapter 32. 

• 
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Roughly tvo-finhs of the rates for Japan and the European Community , and 

one-third of United Kingdom rate provisions fall in the 5-1- 10 percent 

b•ackct; the next largest c:oncentration of provisions for these countries 

is the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem range . Although each of the five 

major countries has so:::ie duty-free provisions , free provisions are 

significant only for Canada (table I - 4-Z) . 

About half of imports into the United Kingdom have received pre-

ferential tariff treatment. Preferential Imports i nto the United States, 

Canada, Japan and the European Community (from outside sources) are not 
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Table 1-4-Z.--Oistribution. by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions for 
dyeing, tanning 3nd coloring aaterials 

'In --ent) 

Duty level C>noda United Japan European vu•~u 

States Col!SftW'litv Kiniz:doc:;. 

~--------------- 41.2 4.4 s.s 7.3 12.8 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- S.9 48.9 16.4 7.3 2.6 
5. 1-10.0 percent•-- 7.8 21.S 43.6 43.9 33.3 
lO. l - 15.0 percent-- 39.2 S. 2 34.S 39,Q 28.2 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- S.9 6. 7 - 2.4 17 .9 
20. l--25.0 percent-- - 4.4 - . S. I 
25. 1- 30 .0 percent-- - 8. 1 . - -
30.1-lio.o ..,el"cent-- I - . 7 - - -

Total------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 

--tote. DUe to rounding, tigures my not add to 100 percent 

significant. Intra- EC imports , which move duty free, are 70 percent 

greater than EC imports from outside sources . 

The distribution of MFN imports of dyeing, tan.ning , and coloring 

materials, by duty level, is shown in table I-~-AA. Canada is the only 

Table I-4-AA. --Distribution, by duty level of MFN imports of dyeing , tanning 
Bnd coloring materials 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level. Canada United Japan European United 
States C<lmounit• K' d"" 

Ft'Ce--------------- SS .2 4.8 s. 7 4 .4 0.8 
0 . 1- 5 .0 ~rcent---- 2. 7 31.4 4.8 . 7 -
5 . 1- 10.0 perc~nt- -- . 2 4.0 16.6 64.S 11.9 
10.1-1).0 percent-- 41.6 1.0 73 .0 29 . 7 72 . 8 
l5.l-2C.O percent-- .3 7.8 . . 7 14.4 

20. 1-2~.o p-~rccnt-- - . 2 . - . 1 
25.1-~.o percent-- - so. 7 . - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100 .0 

' rtot~ . --Due to rounding, 1 iaureg 't'fl8¥" not add to 100 percent 

one of the five major countries vith significant duty free entries- - 55 

percent ; the bulk of Canada' s remaining imports are assessed rates in the 

range of 10.1-15 percent ad valorem. About three- quarters of Japanese 

and United Kingdom imports are in the 10. 1-15 percent rate range; tvo-

thirds of EC imports are in the 5 .1- 10 percent bracket; and one- half of 
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U. S. entries are assessed in the 25 .1- 30 percent bracket, while one- third 

of U.S. imports are dutiable in the 0 . 1- 5 percent bracket . 

Of the five major countries, the United States exhibits the most 

complex schedule for dyeing , tanning , and coloring materials, with 60 

lines ; the United Kingdom has the simplest, 33 lines. Schedules for 

Japan have 55 lines ; tor Canada , '51 ;.1nes; and for the European Community , 

42 lines. 

Trade importance 

In 1969, dyeing , tanning , and coloring materials accounted for 8 per-

cent of OECD exports and 7 percent of OECD imports of the chemical sector . 

OECD exports in 1969 totaled $1.3 billion and imports were $891 million 

(chart I - 4- L) . By 1970, exports had risen to $1. 5 billion and imports 
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were $1 billion. U. S. i.mports of these chemicals amounted to $82 million 

in 1969 and increased to $123 mill ion in 1971. Synthetic organic 

dyestuffs and optical bleaching agents (BTN 32 .05) are t he most imp0rt ant 

type of dyeing, tanning, and coloring materials traded by the GATl' tariff 

study countries . In 1967 , the major importers were the European Community , 

Japan , the United States , and Canada. 

Trade composition 

There are three subdivisions which comprise the dyeing , tanning and 

coloring materials subsector: Tanning materials , col oring mat erials, 

and paints and varnishes , etc. Of the three , tanning materi als is by 

far the least important accounting for about 3 per cent of imports i n 

t his subsector . The other two subdivisions are of about equal impor

tance i n the subsector . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 80 percent of OECD exp0rts 

and 75 percent of OECD imports (table I - 4- BB and I - 4- CC) . By far t he largest 

suppli er to the world is the European Community , accounting for about half 

of OECD eXpOrts in 1969, followed by the United Kingdom exp0rts . 

EC outside exports go principally to LDC ' s and the "other" OECD countries . 

The European Community is also the principal importer , followed distantly 

by the United States . Imports by the European Community from outside 

sources are equal to only 58 percent of intra- EC shipments which move 

duty free . Nearly half of liJC imports from outside sources come from 

"other" OECD countries , while ·nearly half of U. S . imports come from 

the Community . 
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TM>le 1-b.-BB. - -OECI> exports of dyeing, tanning and coloring material.a, 1969 

(Millions o~ doll.Ir•) 

~ O£CI) 
CMad& 

Uhited 
JapM 

atrcpec.1, United Other-
total Seate• CccmnJ,."'11 ty K.l.ngdC"C OECD ,.__rte.rs 

W<>rld---------- - -- 1~320 5 121 47 y 682 183 282 

0£CD total-------- 838 b 76 ll 479 97 171 

c.nad&---------- 51 - 31 x 10 6 4 

United. States--- 72 3 - 6 30 9 24 

Japan----------- 44 x ll - 18 4 11 

~ 
C<lam>nity----- y 381 x 21 3 259 J6 62 

l.Mited Kit"C~OID-- 50 l 5 x 25 - 19 

other OECD------ 240 l 8 2 137 42 50 

Non...QECD total---- 479 l 45 J6 201 86 110 

U>C 'd----------- 344 l 41 32 148 59 63 

t Include• 1~tra-EC shi nts . y I= X • less WJ&n ·;11.A/' (X)(). 

Note . - -Cc:implete country or ded.ination data a.re not available for all products covered by 
this table; country of destination figures ther"1'ore do not add to total exports to the world . 

Source: Coopil ed. h'Oll:I O!X:D Statistics ot Foreign Trade, S.ries c, 1969. 

Table I-4-cc. ---OECD 1mp0rt.s or dyeing, tanning and coloring materials, 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) - 1....nrt.era 
O£CD IJnited European United Other 

Ex--rU-;;--__ total CMada 
St&t.es 

Japan CQ!l::llJ.nity KingdOD Ol>CD 

World------------- 891 66 82 53 y 386 67 237 

OECD total-------- 858 66 76 49 373 62 232 

C>.nada---------- 8 - 3 x x 5 x 
United States--- 107 44 - 15 28 9 11 

Japan----------- ll l 4 - 2 x 4 

~ 
Cocmunity ----- y 465 ll 37 19 244 25 129 -

1klited Ktng&:ic-- 91 6 8 4 34 - 39 

other OEC'D---- -- 176 4 24 ll 65 ~3 49 

Hon..a&a> total---- 34 l 6 4 13 4 I 6 

UX: ' s ----------- 18 x 5 l 8 l l 3 

l!f Includes intra-EC shipments. x .. Leso than $500,000 . 

Source : COrrplled fr<:ia OU'n Statistics of iooteign !'re.de, S,..ri.es <', 1969 . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

January l, 1972, average tariff levels of the five major countries 

for dyeing , tanning and color i ng mater i als are compared wi t h levels existing 

on pre- t r ade- agreement base dates in the tabulation below. The reductions 

which have occurred bet ween these dates i n l ar ge part reflect concessions 

granted in reciprocal negoti ations . Only in the U.S . tariff 

schedule are specific rates significant for these products . Most of 

Japan's tariff rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced in 1972. 

Calculations based on Japan 's new reduced rates would show an average 

of about 8 . 5 percent ad valorem. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January l , 1972 1/ 
(Percent ad valorem) 

41.8 
15 . 8 
20. 9 
22. 0 
19 .0 

16. 8 
9. 9 

13-3 
10. 6 
7 . 8 

All MFN provisions for coloring materials in the tariff schedules 

of the furopean Community , the United States, and Japan have been the 

subject of CATT concessions . For the United Kingdom, 93 percent of the 

tariff provisions, covering 100 percent of MFN imports , are covered. For 

Canada, 64 percent of the tariff provisions covering Only 24 percent of 

MFff imports are fully covered by CATT concessions; for 16 percent of the 

tariff provisions covering 76 percent of MFN imports, only part of an 

item is covered . 

1/ Calculations of tariff averages using rates contained in the Kennedy 
Round "ASP package" (which was never implemented) would show January 1 , 
1972, rates as follows : United States , 18.8 percent; European Community , 
6 . 2 percent; United Kingdom, 11.2 percent . 
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All MFN provisions for tanning materials in tariff schedules of all 

of the five major countries except the European Community have been the 

subject of CATT concessions. For the Community, 86 percent of the pro

visions and all of the imports are covered. All MFN provisions for 

paints, varnishes;etc ., in the tariff schedules of the Community , the 

United States and Japan are fully covered by CATT concessions. For 

Canada, 75 percent of the provisions and 99 percent of imports are covered; 

for the United Kingdom 80 percent of the provisions and 45 percent of 

imports . For 13 percent of United Kingdom provisions covering 55 

percent, only part of an item is covered . 

All EC member states had granted tariff concessions on dyeing , 

tanning and coloring materials in their national tariffs prior to adop

tion of the EC ' s Common External Tariff .. Of 135 CATT concessions in the 

national tariffs, 77 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rate. 3 at 

the CXT rate, and 55 were below the CXT rate . 

Specific reductions which have occurred in rates of the five major 

countries for synthetic organic dyestuffs since pre-trade-agreement 

base dates are sho~'?l in table I-4- DD. 
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fablo 1-~-DD.--Pre-trade-agreeMnt tariff' rates CCCJ*red vith J.auat'f 1. 1972, 
MF'JI taritt ntea on synthetic organic ~e.stutts 

,, . Psroent ad valor-.) I 

Prc-tre.de-
MF!f ..... y National t.e..r-itt 

(lountry agreement rate 1/ 1 tea nwabera 
Pre-Kennedy Round ;rio.t-XeMe¢1 Hou.nd 

United St..t .. ------- 35.6-58.SjAVE lf 35 .6-58.8$ AVE JI lT .&-29.4J AVB '.!/ •06.02- .TO; •09.00 

CaMd&---------- 10-25$ Free rree-1SS 9320S-l thru - 3 

European C:O-unit.y-- 9-"°1 9-19$ 8 .4-l6.8J 32. 0$ 

Unit.ed Xingdcm------ l0-33.lJ 10-33.3$ &-16J )2. 0$ 

Jap6.D--~----------- 1S-25J 1S-25J T .S-l2.5J 32.os-1 tbru. - 15 
(excl. -13) 

11 the COlmrl 2·toate; or C&nada, the Gen-!J For the t.biWd Stat.ea, tho pre-tre.de-agreement re.te 
eral rate; tar the Eurol)ean C~ity, tbe Au.tonc.ou.s rate; trn- the United King&:a1 the rate abovn 
in the oftici:ll urt.ft on January l, 1933; fo-r Japo.n, tho rate shown in the official t&ritf on 
J&nu&.ry l, l~. 

"nle MFN :rate (post- Kenne<I)' Round) ia the r&te shewn tar import• trcn Kfli eourcca in ofNcial 
t.rifta on Je.nu.o.ry l, 1972 . Neither tho General r&toa nor Mm' nte1 reflect any taporary duty 
waponaion.s '<lhlch 1111.\y have been in ettect. 

V The a4 Talore11 equivalents (AYE) Sbovn are be.aed 00 the foreign invoice n.l~ of U.S. import.a 
duril'l& l9TO and repre••nt compouo4 rate-. of dut.1 or 3 cent• ~r pound plu• 20 pel"Qent &d val.ore• end 
1 cents per pou.nd plia li5 pttrcent ad val.ores. 

lf 'l'hC' ad valorm equivel.ents (AVE) included are baaed on tM toreign in•oice value or U.S. iaiporta 
during 1970 And repreaent ccapound rate. or duty r~t~ t'rOcn 3 cents per poucd plus 20 percent 
e4 v&loi-n to 1 cent• per pound plus lt5 percent ad valore11; Also included are ad valorem. rat.e• 
or 32 and tio percent.. 

y The ad •ta.lore• ~uiv*1enta (AVE) Included are baaed cm the foreign invoice value or U.S . iaporta 
dW"1D6 1970 and repre1ent. cc.pound. rates ot duty re.nging n-c. l.' cent.a per po\Uld. plus 10 percent 
ad vtJ.oru t.o 3. , ceot• 5>4:• pol.llld plus 22.5 percent ad voloreu; &.lao included a.re ad valorea rates 
or 16 and 20 percent. 
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Essential Oils, Perfume Materials , 
Toilet Preparations and Soaps 

Thi s subsector includes essential oils and resinoids ; perfumery , 

cosmetics and toilet preparations ; soap; organic surface-active agents ; 

washing preparations ; artificial and prepared waxes ; and polishing and 

scouring preparations . It does not include concentrated extracts , spirits 

of turpentine , separate chemically defined compounds , dentifrice , and 

shaving creams or shampoos containing soap or organic surface- active 

agents . Jj 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries , for combined free and dut i able 

essent i al oils , perfume materials , toilet preparations and soaps , the 

Uni ted States has the lowest MF!I arithmet ic tariff average (6 . 5 percent 

ad valorem) ; Japan has the highest average (11 . 8 percent) . The United 

States also holds the lowest weighted tariff average (4 . l percent) ; 

Canada has the highest average (13 .9 percent) (chart I - 4- M) . For 

dutiable products , most of the average tariffs are significantly higher 

t han those for all products because of duty-free provisions and imports . 

The United States again has the lowest arithmetic and weighted tari ff 

averages (8.7 and 7 percent ad valorem, respectively) ; Canada has the 

hi ghest arithmetic and wei ghted averages (14 .9 and 14 .6 percent , 

r espect i vely) . 

l/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 33 .01-
. 06, 34.01-.02, and 34.04- .05 . 
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Chart l•4•M. ··Avenge MTN tarUf n.tes on essentbl o41s, perfume n:.aurb l•, tollet prepanUon.s, and •mp1 
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MFN tariff provisions of the United States are chiefly free (one-

fourth) , in the 5-1-10 percent ad valorem range (one-third), and the 

O.l - 5 percent and 10.1-15 percent bracket s (18 percent each) . Half of the 

Community ' s provi sions are in the 5. l - 10 percent rate range ; the bulk of 

the remainder fall i n the 10.1-15 percent bracket . One- thi rd of the 

United Kingdom ' s provisions are duty free ; another third falls in the 

5.1- 10 percent bracket . Japanese provisions are one- t hird in the 5.1- 10 

percent r ange , over one- quarter in the 10.1-15 percent bracket and 18 per-

cent in the 0. 1- 5 percent bracket . Canada has a large proportion of 

dut y- free provisions {nearly one- third) ; another thi rd of Canada' s provi -

sions are in the 15.1- 20 percent ad valorem range {table I - 4- EE) . 
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Table I-~-EE.--Distributio.n, by duty level , ot MP1I ta.rift' proY11lons tor 
e 11enti al. oi l• . perf\me m1.teriala , toilet preparations . soaps 

(In -ent) 
JJuty level Canad& Unhea 

States Japan ~wvpean .... ~~ 
Ccmmlnitv K<n•-

Free--------------- 30.0 25. 4 3 .9 6.3 3'.4 
O. l-5. 0 percent- --- - 17. 5 17. 6 6. 3 -
5 . 1- 10.0 per<:ent~-- 17.5 3'. 2 33. 3 50. 0 3' . 4 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 20. 0 17. 5 27. 5 37. 5 12. 5 
15. 1-20 .0 percent-- 30. 0 . 2. 6 11 . 8 - 12.5 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 2. 5 2. 6 S. 9 - l. l 
25.l- JO.O percent-- - - - - -
30. 1-~o.o percent-- - - - - 3.1 

Total- - - ----- -- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 luu. O 

Note . - -.Due to rounding, t'igurea u.y not add to 100 percent 

Imports at preferential. rates have been significant in the United 

Ki ngdom, where about 16 percent of total imports have been accorded pre-

ferential treatment . Preferential imports i nto the United States , Canada, 

J apan and the European Community (from outside sources) ere not signifi-

cant . Intra-EC imports , which move free of duty , ere twice as large as EC 

imports from outside sources. 

With respect to MFN imports of products in this subsector , a 

large portion of shipments for the United Kingdom and the United States 

are duty free ( 56 and 43 percent respectively) . For t he United States, 

the bulk of the remaining entries fall in the 5.1-10 percent ad ve.J.orem 

range ; one- t hird of the United Kingdom imports ere assessed at rates 

between 5.1 and 10 percent . About two- fifths of the imports of Canada , 

Japan, and the European Community ere in the 10 .1-15 percent rate range . 

For C&nada, the bulk of the remaining imports ere assessed at rates i n the 

15. 1-20 percent range (about one-third) and the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket 

(one- quar ter) . About one-sixth of Japan ' s entries are in each of the 

following br ackets : Duty-free , 5 .1-10 percent , and 15. 1- 20 percent . 
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The relllB.inder of the EC ' s imports a.re dutiable i n the 5. l - 10 percent 

bracket (one- third) end the duty- free bracket (one- quarter) (table I - 4- FF) . 

Table I - li-PF. --Dlatrlbutim, by duty level., ot MFN 1.mporta ot essential 
oils, pertume materia.ls, toilet preparations, soaps 

{In rcent) 

t>uty level c..na<ta Ifni d 
JapM 

·~pean ~·.-•d 

Staus Comwlitv Ki .. "'dODl 

Free--------------- 6. 8 42.5 16.9 26. 6 55.6 
O. l -5.0 percent-- -- - 8. 9 8. 7 .6 -
5.1- 10.0 per<:ent~-- 24. 1 45.6 16.7 31.6 32 .9 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 37 . 7 2. 9 38.5 41. 3 10.4 
15 . 1~0 .o percent-- 31.0 .4 17. 5 - .6 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- .5 - 2. 2 - 1.0 
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - - - - -
)0. 1- 40. 0 percent-- - - - - . l 

40. 1- 50.0 percent- - - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - - - - -

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100 .0 

Note . --DUe to rounding, figures may not &dd to 100 percent 

Of the five rnajor countries, the United States exhibits the most com-

plex schedule for these chemicals, with 83 lines; the European Community 

has the simplest, 17 lines. Schedules for Japan have 51 lines; for Canada, 

40 lines; and for the United Kingdom, 27 lines. 

Tr&de importance 

In 1969 , essential oils, perfume materials, toilet preparations and 

soap accounted for 6 percent of OECD exports and imports of chemicals . 

O!ICD exports totaled $1 billion and imports were $738 million in 1969 

(chart I-4-N) . The United States imported $73 million of these chemicals 

in 1969; such imports were $79 million in 1971. BTN heading 33.0l 

(essential oils ; concretes and absolutes; resinoids) is the most heavily 

traded in this subsector . In 1967, the major importers of products in 

heading 33. 01 were the United States, the European Community, the United 

Kingdom and Japan . 
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Chan 1-4-N. :-0eco trade ill eseenUaJ oua. perlumie materlal•, tmlet prei;Rntlou, ud .oape, 1969 

(Milll0ft8 o1 doU1.rt) 
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Trade composition 

ll!illilliiilll!ll!I 8XJ'IORTS 

!MPOR1'S 

Two subdivisions make up the essential oils, perfume materials, 

toilet preparations and soaps subsector: (1) essential oils and perfume 

materials and (2) perf\Unery, cosmetics, soaps, cleaning preparations~ etc . 

Of the two, the latter is the most important accounting for 73 percent of 

OECD exports and 63 percent of OECD imports in this subsector. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 85 percent of OECD exports 

and three- quarters of OECD imports (tables I - 4- GG and I - 4- HH) . By far the 
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T&ble I -4-GG. - -OECD exporta of' essential oils , perf\.cre =6.terials, 
toilet ~t.tcas , toe.pa, 1969 

(Millions of' dollars ) 

OECD Uhited Eu.rope an Uni ted ~ C&na<l• Japan 
T ......... rters total States COlllll.Unity KingdOc:' 

Worl d------------- 1,000 3 163 28 !/ 532 146 

OECD tot.al--- -- - -- 662 2 93 3 390 74 

canada---------- 37 - 30 x 4 2 

Uni ted States--- 49 1 - 2 33 3 

Japan-------- --- 37 x 16 - 16 2 

....,..,_.. 
!/ Cc:llmllnity----- 330 x 28 l 245 23 

Uhl ted lt1ng<lom-- 41 x 11 x 20 -
other OEC!>--~--- 168 l 8 x 72 44 

Non-OECD total ---- 338 1 69 25 141 72 

ll>C 'a--· -------- 27'1 l 62 23 110 58 

OU\tr 
OECD 

128 

100 

l 

10 

3 

33 

10 

43 

31) 

20 

];/ Include& intr~-EC ghf P"Jlent s . X • Le8-1 thM ~7'NJVVV' 

a:iurce: Compil~tf hoc:- OECD Statisticn of Foreign Trade, Se!"ies c, l'JlJ . 

Table I- li- HR. --OECD i~l)Orts of C&tentit.l 0114, perf'Umo iateriala , 
toilet prepar-ati ona, soaps, 1969 

(Millions of dollt.r1) 

~ OECD united Du-opean United 
total Canada States Japen Camw\ity Xingdom Ex rt.era 

World------------- 738 38 73 48 !/ 350 53 

O!lCD total ·-·····- 666 38 53 39 320 46 

canada---------- 5 - 4 x x 1 

United Stat.ec--- 103 32 - 17 31 12 

Japan----------- 3 x 2 - l x 
European 

c.cmrm.m1 ty - - - - - !/ j/6 4 34 16 233 23 

I.kilted Xl.ng~om-- 78 2 3 3 22 -
otMr OECD·----- 101 - 10 3 33 10 

Non~ total---· 72 x 20 9 30 7 

IDC 's----------- 56 x 20 7 20 5 

}/ Inetuttec intn-EC s!'lipnents . X .. tesa thM 

Ct.her 
O!lCD 

176 

170 

x 

11 

x 

66 

48 

45 

I 6 

~ 

500, 000. 

' 
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largest supplier to the vorld is the European Community accounting for 

53 percent of OECD exports in 1969, followed distantly by the United States 

and the United Kingdom. Intra-EC exports equal nearly half of total 

EC exports . The principal destination for EC outside exports, U.S . and 

United Kingdom exports are the LDC ' s . The European Community also is 

the principal importer, followed by "other" OECD countries. Imports 

by the European co ... unity from outside sources are equal to about 

half of intra-EC shipments which move duty free . Imports by "other" 

OECD countries come principally from the European Community and the 

United Kingdom. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shovs, average tariff levels on January l, 

1972, for essential oils, perfume materials, toilet preparations and soap 

for the five major countries were substantially below levels existing on 

pre- trade-agreement base dates. Specific duties are significant in the 

U. S . and United Kingdom tariff provisions for products in this subsector. 

Most of Japan's tariff rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced 

in 1972. Calculations based on Japan ' s new reduced rates vould show 

an average of about 6.6 percent ad valorem. 

United States 
European co ... unity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January 1, 1972 1f 
(Percent ad valorem) 

34.3 
11.6 
2.l. 3 
19.3 
16. 2 

4.1 
7.4 
4. 3 

10. 6 
10. 4 

.!/ Calculations of tariff averages using rates contained in the Kennedy 
Round "ASP package" (which was never implemented) would show January 1, 
1972 , rates as follows: United States, 3.6 percent; European Community, 
4.6 percent; United Kingdom, 2.6 percent. 
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All MFN provisions for this subsector in the tariff schedules of 

the European Community, the United States , and Japan have been the sub

ject of GATT concessions . In the Canadian schedule, all provisions for 

essential oils and perf\llne materials ,are covered under GATT , but for 

perf\llnery , cosmetics, soaps and cleaning preparations , 68 per cent of 

the tariff provisions, covering 98 percent of MFN imports, are fully 

covered by GATT concessions. For essential oils and perfume materials 

in the United Kingdom schedule, 82 percent of the provisions covering 

96 percent of imports are fully covered by GATT; for perfumery, cosmetics , 

soaps and cleaning preparations , 38 percent of the provisions covering 

58 percent of imports are covered. 

The national tariffs of all EC member states prior to adoption of 

the EC's Common External Tariff contained tariff concessions on essential 

oils, perfume materials, toilet preparations, and soaps negotiated under 

the GATT. The number of such concessions totaled 75, of which 34 reflected 

rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, five were 

at the CXT rate, and 36 were below the CXT rate . 

Tariffs on lemon oil, a me.Jor product in this subsector, have been 

reduced through trade-agreement concessions by Canada, the United States, 

and the European Community (table I-4-II) . The United Kingdom and Japan 

have bound in the GATT their duty- free treatment of lemon oil. Canada 

has completely removed its duty; the U.S. tariff has been lowered 66 

percent; and the BC rate reduction amounts to 8 percent . 
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h'bl• I-t.-11.--Pre-trade-aareement ta.rift rt.tea C<*P&J'N vlth Januaq l , 1972, 
Mnf t.aritt re.t.es on lemon oil 

I • Percent ad va.lora.) 

Pre-tNd.e- MPlf rate !/ National tariff' 
country agreement re.te JI i tea nud:iera 

Pre-Xennedy Hound Poat-Xennfld1" Rol.md 

United States-----..... 251 17.51 6 .51 •52. 3' 

C&nada-------------- 7.51 Fr•• Frff ~00-1 

~119an ~ntt1-- 12$ 12$ lll )3.01 AI 

united KingdOID"'·---- ,,. .. FrH ..... )3.01 (A)(3) 
(a)(il) 

J-.p&ft-------------~ ...... ...... ..... JJ.Ol-l (l) 

tbe pre- tre.de--ereement r.te 11 tblt Col\la] 2 rate ; or CNl&d.a, tt. Gen-J:1 Por the U'nlt.ed SU.tea, 
eral rate; tor the !'u.rope&n Ctmrl.mtty, tho A!.ltonOIDCIU.I re.t.e; tor the Uhited Kinc&:m, the rat.e sbOwn 
1:n the otticial ta.rift on JN\UU'f l, 1933i tor Japat1, tho "'-te thOYn ln the o1'f1clal "rtrr on 
January l, 195'-· 

The Knf rate (poat- Kenned;f Round.) 11 the rate shown tor h.porta f'rom MFN aOW'Cea in official 
t&rirta en January l, 1972. 11eltMr the Gtne,_l rat.ca nor KFN rates retlect any tecpon.ry du.ty 
auapensiona 'Vbich ~ have b4Mn in etr•ct. 
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Other Chemice.ls 

This basket subsector includes chemice.l products and preparations 

not included elsewhere in the chemical sector. Among the miscellaneous 

products included are mineral oil additives, pesticide preparations , 

rosin and other chemical products derived from wood, anime.l glue and gela-

tin, activated carbon, and explosives . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

There is little variation in the MFH tariff averages of the five 

major countries for miscellaneous chemicals and chemical products, n. e . s . 

All of the arithmetic and weighted averages both for all products and 

for dutiable products alone are within the range of 7 .2 and 10 . 5 percent 

ad valorem, except for the Canadian averages for dutiable products, 

which reach 13. 4 percent (arithmetic) and 15.1 percent (weighted) 

(chart I-4-o) . 

The MFN tariff provisions of Japan, the European Community and the 

United Kingdom a.re principally in the range of 5.1 to 10 percent ad 

ve.lorem; one- third of EC rates are in the 10.1- 15 percent bracket; 

one-fi~h of the Japanese rates are in the 0 .1-5 percent bracket ; and 

18 percent of the United Kingdom rates are duty free and 16 percent 

in the 15.1- 20 percent bracket . Over two-fi~hs of the Canadian rates are 

duty free; virtue.lly e.11 of the remaining provisions are about eque.lly divi-

ded between the following percent brackets : 5 . 1-10, 10.1-15, and 15 .1-20. 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 34 . 07, 
35-:-03-. 04, 35.06 , 36. 01-.05, 36. 07, 38.01-.03, and 38.05- .19 . 
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The United States has almost half of ita provisions in the O.l- 5 percent 

ad valorem ranges; one-quarter are in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket 

(table I -4-JJ) . 

Virtuall.y all imports of the United States , Canada, Japan and EC 

entries trom outside sources receive MFll treatment ; preferential rates 

are important in the United Kingdom where about 21 percent of imports 

have received preferential treatment. Intra-EC imports , which move 

free of dut:y, are 50 percent greater than EC imports from outside 

sources . 

1 
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Table 1-4-JJ.--Distribution, by duty level of MFN tariff provisions for 
aiscellaneous chemicals and ehe.ical product s, n.c.s . 

lin -rcent\ 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan i t."Ul'Opee.n YDJ.\.CQ 
States COllll>Uni tv K-' "'"'don;. 

I 

Free--------------- 44.0 S.6 ll.4 1 2.7 17. 
0 .1- 5.0 percent- --- 2.6 46.7 21.4 13.S 3. 
5, 1- 10.0 percent~-- 17 . 3 26.9 58.6 I 44.6 52. 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 19 .9 9.1 4.3 I 35 . 1 s . 
15 .1-20 .0 percent-- 16.4 s.1 4 . 3: 4. l 15. 
20.1-25.0 p1rc~nt-- - s.1 - I - 3. 
25 . l-~.o pc?rcent-- - l.S - I -
30.1-~o.o ~~rcent-- - - - I - I. 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 loo.o I 100.0 100. 

Not.e.--Dul" to rounoin{';~ fi~ures ~not add to 100 percent 

5 
s 
6 
3 
8 
5 

8 

0 

In terms of MFN imports of these miscellaneous chemicals , three-

quarters of shipments into Japan and two-thirds of tbe entries into the 

United Kingdom are assessed at rates between 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valorem . 

Tvo-fifths of the imports into Canada and the European Community are in 

the 10 .1-15 percent bracket; almost one-half of Canadian entries are 

duty free ; and one-third of EC imports are assessed at rates ranging 

from 5.1 to 10 percent ad valorem. One-third of U.S . entries are in the 

0. 1- 5 percent range, another third in the 5.1-10 percent bracket and 

one-fi~h of U. S. imports are duty free (table I-4-KK) . 

Table 1-4-KX.--Distribution, by duty level, of MFN imports of miscellaneous 
chC'lflieals and chenical~products~ n.c .s. 

In n.rcent' 

Duty level Cana.do. 
United. Japan I L'Ul'Opean 11u .. teo 
States Comwnit,. K4-~doc:. 

Free----·---------- 46.3 19.2 14.4 7.0 20.4 
O. l -5.0 percent- --- - 30.9 8.3 17 .4 .1 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 2.2 34.5 75. 9 

I 
32.3 68.8 

10. 1-15.0 percent-- 44 . 4 3.2 .5 42. 3 3. 4 
15.1-20 .0 percent-- 7. 1 . 5 .9 .9 6. 3 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 3.4 - . .5 
25 . 1·30-0 percent-- - 8.3 - I - -
30-1-40.0 percent-- - - - I - .6 

Tot&l----------1 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 

Note . - ... Due to rounding, figures ma.y not add to 100 percent 
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For this miscellaneous chemicals subsector, the United States has 

87 tariff line provisions ; the United Kingdom has 54 lines ; Canada, 

116 lines ; the European Community , 72 lines; and Japan, 70 lines . 

Trade importance 

In 1969 , the miscellaneous chemicals subsector accounted for 

13 percent of OECD exports and imports in the chemical sector. 

OECD exports totaled nearly $2 .2 billion and imports vere $1 .6 

billion (chart I - 4- P) . U.S. imports amounted to $103 million in 1969; 
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such imports had decreased to $51 million in 1971. A basket category 

of chemical products and preparations (BTK 38. 19) is the most important 

in trade in the subsector. In 1967, major MFN importers in this BTN 

heading were the European Community, Canada, the United Kingdom, and 

Japan. 

World production 

The value in 1968 of U.S . production of the chemicals included 

in this subgroup is estimated at less than $5 billion . Production of 

these chemicals by the European Community in that year is estimated to 

have been valued at a few billion dollars, but less than the value of 

U.S. production . The values of production by Japan , the United Kingdom, 

and Canada are each estimated to have been less than $1 billion in 

1968. 

Trade composition 

Of the two subdivisions of this subsector . semimanufactured pro

ducts and finished products, the larger is semimanufactured products 

which accounts for roughly three-fourths of imports in the subsec~or. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 90 percent of OECD exports 

and nearly 80 percent of OECD imports (tables I-4-LL and I-4-MM) . The 

largest supplier to the world is the European Community , followed by the 

United States. The European Community is also the principal importer , fol

lowed distantly by the United Kingdom and Japan. EC exports to outside 

destinations are more than 25 percent greater than intra- EC exports , but 
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T•ble I-4-LL.--<lECD exports of a111coJ.Uneoua chemical&, a.nd chemical products, n.o .a ., 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ari) 

~ OP.CD United Europeo.n Unite-:! Ot.hur 
total ce.nad• StatcG Japan C<>munity Kingdc.."t OECD 

Ilrl rters 

World------------- 2,151 ~9 485 62 !/l,015 303 237 

OECD total-------- l,J611 45 280 10 733 146 150 

Canada---------- 88 - 7l x 5 7 5 

United State•--- 93 39 - 5 29 12 8 

Japan----------- 91 l 62 - 14 16 4 

European y 664 4 9'- 4 440 50 72 CCl'!mllnitY-----

United Xi:ng~on-- 101 l 30 l 54 - 15 

other OECD---- -· 321 x 23 x 191 61 46 

Non-OECI> total---- 787 4 205 52 282 157 87 

ll<:'s----------- 586 3 171 42 212 97 61 

!f Includes intra-IC $hSpr.1enta . X • Leas than $500,000. 

Source: Compiled from OBCD Stattsttc1 or Foreign Trade, series c. 1969. 

Table I-!a-~OBCDimports of m.iscell&neous chemic&la, and chemical products, n.e.a ., 1969 

(Millions of dollan) 
~ 1.111.ncrwrt 

OECD United European United Ot:h•r 
Ex~~ total c..nada State a Japan 

~1ty Kingdom OtX:D 

World- ---------- -- 1,617 125 103 151 y 730 153 355 

OECD total--- ----- 1,478 123 73 119 693 128 342 

c..nada---------- 36 - 29 1 3 2 1 

United St&tes--- 405 101 - 83 130 42 49 

Japan----------- 11 l 3 - 3 1 3 

!>1ropean 
Ccmnunity----- y 711 4 23 16 430 62 176 

~ited Kingt\Oll-- 147 7 9 15 49 - 67 

Other OECD---- -- 168 10 9 4 78 21 46 

Mon~ tot&l---- 139 2 30 32 37 25 13 . 
Lt>C 's----------- 37 x 11 7 8 8 3 

}/ Includes intra-D:: shiJ:cient.&. x = Le•• thin $500,0CX>. 

Source: Co11Q>ilod ti:om Olt:D Stat.1•t1C• or PoreJan Tnde, Series c. 1969. 
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imports by the Community from outside sources are equal to only about 

two- thirds of intra- EC imports . The LDC • s as a group and "other" OECD 

countries are the principal markets for EC external shipments . One-

thir d of U. S . exports also go to LDC ' s . The United States is the 

principal suppli er of European Community imports from outside sources . 

United Kingdom imports are primarily furnished by the European Commu-

ni ty and the United States ; Japanese imports come chiefly from the 

United States and non-OECD countries . 

Trade- e.sreement concessions 

The tabulation below compares January 1, 1972, average ts.riff levels of 

the five major countries with average levels existing on pre-trade- agreement 

base dates . Specific duties are important in the U. S. and United Ki ng-

dom tariff provisions for products in this subsector. Most of Japan ' s 

tariff rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced in 1972. Ca.lcula-

tions based on Japan 's new reduced rates would show an average of about 

6. 3 percent ad valorem. 

Pre- trade- agreement Janua.ry l, 1972 !/ 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 25 . 5 7 .4 
European Community 12.8 9. 3 
United Kingdom 10.0 7 .2 
Japan 18.4 1 .9 
Canada 11.8 7. 5 

l/ Calculations of ts.riff averages using rates contained in the Kennedy 
RoUnd "ASP package" (which was never implemented) would show January 1, 
1972, rates as follows: United States, 7.2 percent; European Community , 
6 .1 percent; United Kingdom, 4 .2 percent. 
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All MFN provisions for semimanufactured products of this subsector in 

the tariff schedules of the European Community and virtually all in the U. S. 

schedule have been the subject of GA'l'T concessions . In t he Japanese 

schedule, 94 percent of the provisions , covering 92 percent of t he imports 

are under the GATT; for the United Kingdom, 88 percent of the provisions, 

covering 91 percent of MF!! i mports; and in the Canadian schedule , 68 

percent of the provisions , coveri ng 86 percent of the imports . For 

finished products in this sector , all MFN provisions in the t ariff schedules 

of the United States and the European Community have been the subject of 

GATT concessions. In the United Kingdom schedule, 95 percent of the 

provisions , covering all MFN imports have GAirl' concessions ; in the 

Japanese schedule, 83 percent of the provisions, covering all MFN imports ; 

in the Canadian schedule , 83 percent of the provisions , covering 94 per

cent of imports . 

All EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the EC ' s 

Common External Tariff contained concessions under the GATT on miscellaneous 

chemicals in this subsector . Of 120 concessions in the national tariffs , 

60 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rate, 7 were at the CXT rate , and 

53 were below the CXT rate . Table I - 4-NN shows actual changes which 

have occurred in the five major country tariffs on animal glue and gela-

tin since pre- trade- agreement base dates . 

• 
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T&ble 1- • - Im.-- Pre- tradc-agrcemcnt tar1rr rates cc.pa.red vith Janu&ry 1, 1972, 
MF?I t.&r1!'f rat.es on a.niMl glue and. gel&tin 

,, • Percent e.d valoram l 

Pre-trade- HPT<.-tey Hatlonal t&!'itr 
COuntry agreement re.te 1/ lt.. mmber• 

Pl"e- XennedJ' lbmd Post-Xenne~ Round 

Unjted States------ 26.9-32. 3(J2.3)J 12.8-17.4(14.8)J 6.4-8. 3(7. 3)J ~55.16-.2~ 

m: « AVEJ/ AVIY 
ll55,i.o-.ti2 32.0; 3 .6 16.o: 19.5 1 .8; 9,7(7.8)J 

()2.0)J AVE~ (16.0)J AVE §/ AV! 1J 

c.e.Mda---------- 35J 22.5J Y 20J 2320Q-l; 2~1; 
23215-1 

&1ropee.rt eo-iottr-· 15J 15$ 12J 35.03 8 

Unito:l Xingdom-- --· 25J 21 20J 16J 35.03 (B) 

Jape.a------- loJ loJ: 25J 7,5J; 2oJ 3~.03-1 

Y For the Uhlted States, the pre-trade-agreement re.te .. t.he COltm'I- -2 rate; or Ce.n&d.6, tbt Gen-
eral rate; tar the European Cc:.cct.Ulity, the Auton~ rate; tor the UtU.ted Kingda., the rate abown 
in the o.tticlal t&ritt on JMuary l, 1933; tar Japan, the re.te aholitn in the official ta'l"ltt on 
January 1, 195'4. 

tho Km rate (post ... Kennedy Row'td) 1• the rate eholm f"or Laporta h-ca Mm aow"cea in otticlal 
t.e.ritra on January 1, 1972. Melt.her the Genere.1 rat.oe nor MFH ro.tee ro.tlect Mf t.mporary d1.1t7 
euapenalona·Vhich ~have been in etrect. 

y 'Ratl.6e include• e.4 valor. equlv&lents, calcl.llated. on 1971 icport ~luec•, repreaentiog co:apound 
rate• ot dut1 ot 5 ceot• per pound plus 12 percent &Del 1 cent a per poUftd pl\l.S 20 perceot . 

1J &Age icclud.es ad. valor• equivalent•, c&leulated. on 1!>71 1.mpoK values, repre11eotlfl6 COllpound 
rates or dut1 rrom 2.6 cent• per pound pl\!S 8 percent to 4.25 cents per pound plu.s 12. 5 percent. 
~ Range include• ad v&lorem oqi,tlvaleota , calculated OD 1971 lalpOrt v&lue•, repre•eatlng coc:ipow>4 

Ntff ot ®.ty trom 0 .8 cent• per pound plu.e t. perceot to 2 cent• per pound plUI 6 peJ'C!eot. 
lJ Percent.• are ad valor• eq,uivalent.s, caleul&ted on 1911 Uiport vaJ.uo•, rep~aentlna ~und 

r•t•• ot dut1 or 2.5 cent.a per J)OW'ld plus 20 ~rcent and 8 cent• per pound plus 25 ~rceat. 
§/ Percent• are ad val.ore. equ1valonts, calculated on 19Tl taport values, "PI'e1eni1~ c~UAO. 

rate• or duty or 1.625 cents ~r pound plu.a 10 percct aod t. cents per pound plus 12.5 s:>t:rcent. 
'JJ Pon::eot• are ad V&lora eq,ulveJ.ettts, c:alcul6ted oc 1971 lapor\ values, upreaentin& coapow'ld 

r ates or dut1 ot o. 8 cents per pound plus 5 percent and 2 cent a per pound plu• 6 percent. 
§./ Plus 5 cent• per pound tor its 2320G-l (-.king a.n ad valorM eq,u.lv&ler:i.t rate ot about 50 per

cent). 
2/ Or • specific rau or lOa. 64. per hundredvclgbt, vbicbever l• the gre.ter. 

Note.--Ad v&loNa equivalents or rat.ea ot dut-1 ebown in pattntheaes &re thOse lo the n.nae tor the 
principa.1. ltCG.a or trade. 
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Chapter XIV (Continued) 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT SECTORS 

Int roduct 1 on 

Industrial products a.re defined in this report as all products 

provided for in chapters 25 through 99 of the Brussels Tariff Nom-

enclature. !} The industrial products have been groupeC. into 23 

sectors for the purpose of discussing in detail the applicable 

ta.riffs, nontariff trade barriers , and the direction of major trade 

flows . 

The format followed for the presentation for each sector includes 

an examination of MFN tariffs of the Uni ted States , Canada, Japan, the 

European Community (of six), and the United Ki!!8dom , the sector ' s trade 

importance and trade network , the trade composition, trade-agreement 

concessions vhich have taken place , and an account of the canplaints 

submitted to the Commission concerning trade barriers affecting products 

in the sector. Tariff and trade data for t he most significant subsec-

tors in each sector a.re discussed in the same way. 

The industri al sectors are numbered according to the order of 

their importance in total OECD export trade in industrial products in 

1969 , es follows: 

I-1 . Nonelectrical machinery 
I- 2. Tre.nsport equipment 
I- 3. Ores, met als and metal manufactures 
I - 4. Chemicals 
I - 5. Textiles 

!/ See t he appendix to chapt er XIII. 



I-6 . 
I - 7. 

I - 8 . 

I-9 . 
I -10. 

I - ll . 
I - 12 . 

I - 13. 
I - 14 . 

I - 15. 
I - 16. 

I -17. 

1-18. 
I - 19. 
I - 20. 
I-21. 
I - 22. 
I - 23. 

2 

Electr ical machinery 
Pulp, paper and paperboard, and manu

factures 
Coal, petroleum, natural gas and certain 

derived products 
Mineral products and fertilizers 
Professional , sci entific and controlli ng 

instruments , clocks , and watches 
Wood and cork and manufactures 
Precious stones , preci ous metals and 

manufactures • 
Rubber and rubber manufactures 
Rav hides and skins, leather and fur

skins , and manufactures 
Footvear and travel goods 
Musical instruments , sound recording 

or reproduction apparatus 
Fi r earms , ammunition , tanks and other 

armored fighting vehicles 
Furniture 
Toys and sporting goods 
Photographi c and cinematographic supplies 
Works of art and collectors ' pieces 
Office and stati onery supplies 
Manufactured articles not elsewhere 

speci f ied 

Sectors I -1 through I - 4 are found i n volume 8 , sectors I-5 through 

I - 10 in volume 9 , and sectors I -11 through I - 23 in volume 10. A com-

parison of tariffs among sectors is found in chapter IV . 

Some general observations on the interpretation of the data pre-

sented in t he sectors is found in chapter XIII . 

t 
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Industrial Seccor 1- 5 

TEXTILES 

Textiles include textile fibers , yarns, fabrics and similar pro-

ducts, made-up articles (covering a wide range of items such as house-

hold linens, tapestries, carpets, cordage, and embroidery), and clothing. 

It does not include medical or surgical materials , travel goods or foot-

vear of textiles , certain rubberized fabrics , glass fibers and yarn, 

and articles of bedding . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

The textiles sector is characterized by relatively high tariff 

rates, and the "world" average g/ tariff level for textiles greatly 

exceeds the "world" average tariff for all industrial products . The 

difference is illustrated in the following figures : 

"World" average duty 
(percent ad valorem) 

All 
products Textiles 

All items : 
Arithmetic average-----------------
Weighted average-------------------

Dutiable items : 
Arithmetic average-----------------
Weighted average--------------------

9 .0 
5.9 

10.7 
9 .8 

13 .7 
12 .9 

15.1 
17. 6 

y For specific coverage of this sector see BTN chapters 50-63, and 
headings 65 .01-.05. The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, 
"Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observa
tions, " for a discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and 
other matters relevant to data presented in this product sector . 

g/ The "world" average is calculated from the combined tariff pro
visions and imports of the 13 customs areas (12 individual countries 
plus the European Community) included in the GATT tariff study. 
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For every product sector , the CATT tariff study calculated eight 

tariff averages (four for all items , four for dutiable items) for each 

of the 13 countries or customs unions included in the study, making a 

total of 104 averages for each sector . Of the 104 averages for the 

textile sector , all but three were above the country's corresponding 

average for all industrial products . The differences range from small 

amounts (less than one percentage point) to over 15 percentage points. 

Among the five major tariffs , Japan had the smallest differences, and 

the United States the largest. Of the three textile averages vhich 

fell below the country ' s corresponding average for all industrial pro

ducts, one belonged to Japan; the remaining seven Japanese averages 

were above the all products averages by amounts ranging from o.4 to 

2 percentage points . All eight U.S. textile averages were above the 

all products averages by amounts ranging from 6.3 to 16 .2 percentage 

points . 

Among the five major tariffs, for all products (both dutiable and 

free combined) , the highest arithmetic average of MF!I tariff rates on 

textiles is held by the United States (17.8 percent), while the lowest 

(9 . 5 percent) is that of the European Community (see chart 1- 5- A) . 

With regard to weighted averages of rates on all products , the United 

States again has the highest average (22.3 percent) and Japan the 

lowest (3.5 percent) . For dutiable products only, Canada has the 

highest arithmetic average at 19.9 percent ad valorem and the second 

highest weighted average (23 .8 percent) ; the united States has the 

highest weighted average at 25 percent ad valorem; and Japan has the 

lowest weighted average, 12 .7 percent . 
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The distribution of MFll tariff provisions by duty level is shown 

in table I-5-A. All f ive lllAJOr countries have some MFll duty-free pro-

visions for textiles (chiefly for raw fibers) , but Canada has by far 

t he largest proportion (over one- fifth of its provisions in text11es). 
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Table I-5-A. - -Diatribution, by duty level, of MFtf t&ritt provia ions tor 
texti lea and mnutactures 

Dut.y level Canada Japan 

Free--------------- 21.l J .4 8.8 7 .5 8 .5 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 2.4 5.1 4.2 11.9 7 .8 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 9.9 20 .5 JJ . J 39 .4 10.9 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 4.6 20 .1 30.2 30. 5 12.9 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 26 .2 16.9 10.5 9 .7 54 .l 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 28 .6 14 .4 10. 5 .9 4 .8 
25 . 1- )0.0 percent-- 4.4 1.2 2.1 1.0 
)0 . 1-40 .0 percent-- 2.9 6 .5 .4 
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- 4.1 
Over 50 percent---- 1.4 

Total----------

Note.--Due to rounding, figures may not o..dd to 100 percent . 

The United States bas about one- fifth of its tariff provisions at rates 

over 25 percent ad valorem. Another one- fifth of U.S. rates are in the 

5.1-10 percent bracket and an additional fifth in the 10. 1-15 percent 

range . One-third of the Japanese and two-fi fths of the Community ' s 

tariff provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent bracket ; nearly another 

third for each in the 10. 1-15 percent bracket. The Canadian tariff 

schedule bas over one-fourth of its provisions at the 15.1-20 percent 

duty level and a similar proportion at the 20.1-25 percent level . 

Over half of the United Kingdom ' s textile provisions are found in the 

15 . 1-20 percent range . 

The distribution of MFN imports by duty level is shown in 

table 1-5- B. All of the f ive major nations have substantial duty- free 

MFN imports in the textile sector , especially Japan, with nearly 

three-quarters of total imports duty free in 1970. It should be noted 

that all duty-free imports of Japan and the United Kingdom, and 

virtuo.lly all for the European COl!Dllunity, are in raw fibers . The 

United States and Canada have some duty-free imports in all the textile 
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Table 1- 5-B.--Distribution. by duty level, or MFN imports for textile; 
and manufactures 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan ~uzvpean uni coo 
States COmnun1ty Kinadom 

Free--...... ·---------- 12. 3 10.8 72.5 42.2 27 . 5 
O. l-5.0 percent---- .2 l.2 .5 3.7 4.0 
5. l-10.0 percent~-- 4.8 9.9 13.3 12. 5 2.2 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- .6 u .4 4 .2 20 .2 15.4 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 22 .3 15 .l 5 .9 21 .0 50.3 
20. 1~5.o percent-- 28.3 8.5 2.9 .5 .4 
25 .1-30.0 percent-- 16.6 11.2 .1 - .l 

30.1-40.0 percent-- 14 .8 1).8 - - -
40 .1-50.0 percent-- - 17.9 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .l - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Hote. --Due to rounding, t1gurc8 mAY not add to 100 percent . 

subsectors except clotbing. Sixty percent of Canada's duty- free imports 

are in rav fibers; about 60 percent of the U.S. duty- free textile imports 

are in the fabrics subsector, about one-third are raw fibers . 

With respect to dutiable impqrts, for the Community , Japan and the 

United Kingdom, little or no MFN imports enter at rates of 20 percent 

ad valorem or above . Canada and the United States have significant 

portions of their imports dutiable at rates above 20 percent (59 .7 

and 51.5 percent, respectively, of total textile imports) . Imports 

of textiles receiving preferential tariff treatment are significant 

only for Canada and the United Kingdom . Preferential treatment ve.s 

accorded 48 percent of total entries into the United Kingdom and 

13 percent into Canada. 

The United States bas by far the most detailed and complex tariff 

schedule for textiles vith slightly over 2,000 tariff lines , the 

European Community has the least detailed, vi th 209 lines . Canada 

has 192 lines; the United Kingdom, 269 lines; and Japan, 260 lines. 
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Trade importance 

Trade in textiles accounts for nearly 8 percent of world trade 

in all industri al products . Textiles rank fifth in both OECD imports 

and exports, accounting for about 9 percent of OECD industrial exports 

and nearly 10 percent of industrial imports . For the United States, 

the sector ranked sixth in 1969 U.S . exports . It was fifth most 

important in U. S. imports in both 1969 and 1970. 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $8.5 

billion in 1967, and $11. 2 billion in 1970. OECD 1969 imports were 

$15 . 2 billion (including nearly $4. 3 billion of intra-EC shipments) and 

exports were $13 .9 billion (see chart I-5-B) . 
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T'rade network 

The five major countries account for almost 87 percent of OECD 

exports and about 81 percent of imports . Over half of OECD exports go 

to the five major nations; over one-fifth to LDC ' s . Fifty- six percent 

of OECD imports are supplied by the five major countries . 

About 43 percent of U.S. exports go to less developed countries 

(chart I-5-C), where higher tariffs and other trade barriers are more 

generally encountered. The European Community is the principal developed 

lroRLD 

Ct.NADA 

JAPAN 

Chart I-5-C. -- United st._es trade in lexUl~, l969 
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market for u . S. products, folloved by Canada. The United States takes 

over half of Canada's exports (table I -5-C). Japan ships one- fourth of 

Table I - 5-c---oECD experts ot textile$ and. manu.tactu..rea , 1969 

(Hilllona of doll.a.rs) 

~ = lk>1ted Eur~pea.n IJni ted Ot.her 
toU..l canaaa States Japan Ccim::w.nity Kirls;doir. OECD ,.. ___ tera 

World-------- ----- lJ.936 123 l , 215 2 , 232 !/ 7,183 1 . 305 1 ,878 

OECD tot.al----- --- 10 ,083 103 624 833 6 ,083 880 1,560 

canad•---------- 439 - 185 82 67 83 22 

tmi ted States--- 1 , 316 66 - S70 444 ll3 123 

Japan----------- 176 l 72 - 49 37 17 

Euro.,_ 
!/ S,249 Community----- 9 229 100 li , 3)1 206 374 

lk>1 ted K1ngdom-- 583 20 S4 21 204 - 284 

Other OECD------- 2 , 320 1 84 6o 968 441 740 

r-:on--OEa> tota.1---- 4 ,039 22 S96 1 ,437 l,19k 441 349 

LtV; 's- ---------- 2,868 14 S2S 1,125 786 222 196 

,• jJ I:icl u.des i nt.ro.-i:c ::~,1 pr..e.ots . 

l\ote. --Cornplete ccu.ntr.1 dtltfL ore not avail.able tor o.ll products covered by th1• table; 
country figures therefore do not add to tot&l e.xport4 to the vorld. 

Source : COmpilod 1"ra:I O£CD St&tlat.lca ot Porolgn Tre.de, Serles c, 1969. 

its exports to the United .States , 4 . 5 percent to the European Community, 

and half to LDC ' s . Over one- fourth of the EC ' s outside exports go to 

LDC ' s , over 15 percent to the United States, and 1 percent to the 

United Kingdom. Non-OECD countries take about one-third of the 

United Kingdom ' s shipments . The Community is the principal market 

among the five major nations for the United Kingdom, followed by 

the United States . 

Textiles rank fourth in MFN industrial imports for the Community, 

the United Kingdom and Japan, fifth for the United States , and seventh 

for Canada. The United Stat es had imports of textiles valued at $1 .7 

.. 
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billion in 1967, $2 .3 billion in 1969, and $3.7 billion in 1971. Nearly 

one-fourth of U. S. imports come from Japan , while 18 percent come from the 

European Community (table I - 5-D) . About 37 percent of Canada's imports 

Table 1- 5- D.--oECI> import& of textiles and manutacturoa, 1969 

(MilllonG of dollar$) 

~4 OECD United Europea!'I Vn1ted 
total C4nada States Jo pan 

~lty K1ni;t<loir. 
Ex rters 

World------------- 15,236 691> 2 ,2'}2 1 , 119 y 6,947 1,350 

OECI> tot.al-------- 10,2211 524 l ,259 189 s,252 657 

C&nad&---------- 85 - 47 1 8 23 

Unit.ed St.ates--- 731 257 - 81 227 69 
Japan---·------- 832 86 556 - 105 23 

E\u"opee.n 
Camunity ......... !/ 5,970 64 4n 47 li,212 224 

tJn1t&d Kingdoc-- 971 92 ll5 41 228 -
Other OECD- - ---- l ,635 25 120 19 412 318 

r1on-0Eco total ---- 5,21i7 182 1 , 1111 937 1 ,768 715 

I.DC'•----------- 3 ,501 133 l ,009 443 l,o83 472 

lJ I~cludi!!S intra-EC ahi~nts . 

Note.--Complete country dato. are not avail.&ble for all products covered by this 
table; country of origin figures therefore do not add to total imports t"l-Cl!I. the world. 

source: Compiled from OECD Statlatlca or Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Ot"''!r 
OECD 

2 ,834 

2, 343 

6 

91 

~ 

942 

495 

741 

531 

361 

of textiles have their origin in the United States, as well as 7 percent 

of Japanese imports . The United Kingdom and the United States each 

account for 8.5 percent of shipnents to the Community from outside sources . 

The total Community imports from all external sources were less than 

two- thirds as large as intra-Community shipments . The Community is the 

chief developed country source for the United Kingdom's imports of textiles, 

followed by the United States . LDC ' s are the chief source of textile 

imports for all the major countries except Canada, for which it is the 

second most important source, supplying 19 percent of its imports . 
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Forty-four percent of the imports of the United States are from LDC 's, 

as are 4o percent of Japanese imports and EC imports from outside 

sources, and 35 percent of shipments to the United Kingdom. Japan is 

not a very significant supplier to any major country except the United 

States . 

Trade composition 

Textiles are divided into f ive subsectors, of which the fabri cs 

and similar products subsector is the largest in OECD exports (32 

percent), the textile fiber s and waste subsector is the largest in 

imports (29 percent), and the clothing and clothing accessories sub-

sector is second in both (about one- fourth of each) . The relative 

importance of the five subsectors is shown in chart I - 5- D. 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

For the United States and Canada, average tariff levels on 

January l, 1972, for textiles were substantially below the levels 

existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels, for the 

most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negoti ations . 

However, the tariff levels of the Community and the United Kingdom 

remained much the same, while the Japanese tariff level rose slightly. 

The tariff levels are canparcd in the tabulation below, where for all 

countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties ; 

the canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Most of Japan ' s tari ff 

rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972. Calculations 

based on Japan ' s new reduced rates would show an average level of about 

2 .8 percent . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 

45. 5 
7.9 

12 . 2 
2 . 1 

32 .7 

(Percent ad valorem ) 

22 . 3 
7.6 

11.5 
3.5 

15 .7 

Nearly all EC and Japanese tariff rates are ad valorem, as are a 

high proportion of the Canadian rates . However , about 30 perc ent of 

U.S. textile rates are specific duties (covering around 40 percent of 

MFN imports), and one- fifth of the textile provisions of the United 

Kingdom entail specific duties (involving 27- 38 percent of MFN imports) . 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on 99 percent of the MFN 

provisions for textiles in the tairff schedules of the European Community 
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and the United States , covering virtually all texti le trade , as well as 

95 percent of the Japanese provisions, covering 99 percent of Japan ' s 

imports of texti les . Only 88 percent of Canada ' s provisions are under 

the GATT ; but these cover 99 percent of Canadian textile imports . A 

range of 92- 95 percent of the tariff provisions of the United Kingdom 

are under the GATT; however , only 81- 85 percent of t he United Kingdom' s 

imports enter under these provisions . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to the adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on textiles negotiated under the GATT. The number of 

such concessions totaled 885 , of vhich 435 were greater than the autono-

mous rate established in the CXT , 94 were at the CXT rate , and 356 were 

below the CXT rate . 

'l'rade co=laints 

Complaints submitted to the Tariff Commiss ion by manufacturers 

and traders of textiles cover a large array of policies and practices 

(both government and private) which were reported to constitute bar-

riers to trade . y The complaints involved al.most every developed 

country and approximately 50 LDC ' s, including several South American 

countries and a large number of countr ies i n Africa and Asia . 

1/ The nontariff trade barriers affecting textiles and textile prod
ucts are among the best documented of any of the product sectors . The 
particular complaints listed here are samples of those submitted to the 
Commission during its survey for this report . Further details on these 
complaints and other trade barriers can be found in U.S . Department of 
Commerce publications Foreign Import Restrictions on Wool/Manmade Fiber 
Textiles , May 1971, and Forei~ Regulations Affecting U.S . Textile/ 
Apparel Exports , September 19 8 . 

• 
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Of the total number of complaints, those directed toward LDC ' s (131) 

exceeded the total for the developed countries (98) . The United 

States dr ew more complaints (39) than any other country . Among the 

LDC ' s, the greatest number of complaints were against Colombia (18) 

and Korea (ll) . Among the developed countries , following far behind 

the United States , were Japan (10) and South Africa (7) . The com

plaints are summarized under major topic headings in the paragraphs 

below. 

Quotas , embarsoes , licensing and other specific limitations . -

Tbe practices and policies most complained of to the Commission in the 

textile sector vere the various measures for specifically limiting 

trade--particularly quotas, licensing practices, export restraints 

and embargoes . Mentioned to a lesser extent were exchange controls 

and minimum and maximum price and process controls . 

Quantitative restrictions are widely applied to trade in textiles . 

Complaints on this type of restriction vere directed against 39 coun

tries and some regional trade groups, including the United States, West 

Germany, France, the Netherlands, Ireland, South Africa, Australia, 

Taiwan , Korea, and several LDC •s in Central and South America and Africa . 

Of the five major countries, Japan and Canada vere the only ones not the 

object of complaints involving quantitative restrictions . A U.S . manu

facturer of textiles complained that South Africa and 15 LDC ' s, includ

ing India, Pakistan, Greece , Turkey and Spain, restricted imports in 

relation to their available foreign exchange , and another U. S. manufac

turer complained that Colombia restricted imports of U.S . textile fibers 

in crder to maintain a positive be.lance of payments . An exporter in th~ 
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United States pointed out that South Africa, in November 1971, reduced 

permits for imported piece goods of cotton and cotton/synthetic fibers 

from the United States by 50 percent without prior warning . 

A producers trade association complained that restraints on 

the part of certain European countries vis-a-vis Japanese exports 

cause the Japanese exporters to concentrate on the U.S . market . 

A GA'J.'T study of international trade problems in textiles also 

mentioned this possible diversion of exports to the United States, 

on account of restrictions like those by Greece of Japanese textile 

fabrics , by Ireland of 47 items of Japanese textiles, by France of 

Japanese cotton textiles and finished textile goods, by the Cameroons 

of Japanese synthetic textiles and articles of apparel, and by Upper 

Volta, of Japanese textiles, by Norway of Japanese cotton textile 

products, and by West Germany of Japanese and Korean fabrics of 

synthetic fibers, woolen yarns, and fabrics . A similiar complaint 

was registered against Denmark whose quota restrictions, including 

individual buyers ' quotas for Korean textile exports, were given in 

such uneconomically small lots that the Koreans were believed to be 

diverting their exports to the United States . 

Complaints, registered by U.S . exporters, stated that Kenya 

and the Central African Republic had imposed quotas on U.S . clothing 

exports, and that Korea had import quota restrictions on U.S . woolen 

textiles. The complaint of quota restrictions on U.S . exports of 

textiles into France, the Netherlands, and West Germany were registered 

in the GA'IT study. Troubling U.S . exporters were quotas imposed by 
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Australia on knitted costs, and on jute and cloth bags and similar 

items by the united Kingdom. Complaints by U.S. exporters were made 

regarding the import quotas on U.S.-made hosiery by Iceland and Ire land. 

QUantitative restrictions on imports of texti les into the United 

States were the objects of complaints by several U.S. importers and 

importers trade associations, as well as by a producers trade associ~ 

tion in the United Kingdom. An American importer of nylon ski clothing 

complained that quotas for U.S. textile imports added at least 20 to 90 

cents per garment, and thus impeded trade; an importer of kni twea.r 

similarly complained that U.S. quotas impeded his imports of knit gloves 

and mittens and other knit wearing appsrel . Importers of ha.rd fiber 

cordage found the U.S. absolute quota of imports of 6 million pounds 

from the Philippine Republic to be somewhat limiting. 

Licensing practices were the second largest category of com

plaints (after quotas} in the Con:anission's study in the textile sector . 

One U.S. exporting company, which is a division of a large textile 

corporation, complained that licenses which can arbitrarily restrict 

U.S. exports of cotton and cotton/synthetic fiber piece goods are 

required by Japsn, Italy, Greece, and South Africa; similar arbitrary 

licensing for textiles in general is required by several South 

American countries . Another U.S. producer of textiles complained that 

the granting of import licenses abroad for its exports depended on 

the availability of foreign exchange in a substantial number of coun

tries (principslly LDC ' s} and affected the quantity exported to a 
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moderate degree; the countries included Greece , Haiti, India , 

Israel , Pakistan , Portugal , Rhodesia, South Africa , Spain, Tur

key, several countries of Central and South America , Bermuda , 

Trinidad, Barbados , Bahamas , South Vietnam , Laos , Cambodia, and 

all Arab countries . 

In the experience of yet another U.S . producer, certain fiber 

exports to Colombia required import licenses which took h5 days for 

approval . The U.S . importer of knit wearing apparel, who had regis

tered complaints concerning U.S . quotas, complained further that 

U.S. license requirements cause delays in processing his imports of 

knit gloves and mittens and other knit wearing apparel . License 

requirements for imports of textiles in general were the object of 

complaints by U.S . exporters against Cyprus, Jamaica, Greece, France 

and West Germany. In the cases of the Malagasy Republic and Malta, 

license requirements prompted complaints by U.S. exporters of shirts, 

used clothing, men ' s clothing, and nylon stockings. Switzerland 

requires :i:mport licenses for cotton fabrics and clothing and for jute 

textiles . Complaints were made that Nigeria, the Ivory Coast , and 

Austria discriminate in this import licensing against textiles from 

Japan and Hong Kong by making licenses difficult to obtain and thus 

causing these exporters to concentrate on U.S . markets . 

Also prominent among the various specific limitations, and 

following licensing practices in f requency of complaints, were com

plaints involving export restraints and embargoes . The Noordwigk 
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Agreement was concluded in 1958 by Austria , Switzerland, Norva.y, 

and the EC countries, to pr¢tect their cotton textile l:l&nufacturing 

industries . Through this pact restrictions were placed on re-exports 

to each other's markets of finished fabrics which had been imported 

duty free in the grey state from Japan, Peoples Republic of China, 

India , Pakistan , and Hong Kong . In 1967, this agreement was extended 

to cover such grey fabrics from Eastern Europe and to apply also 

to grey cellulosic or rayon staple fabric. Since January 1969, the 

Noordwigk Agreement no longer applies to Switzerland, the European 

Community, or in re-exportation to associated African countries . 

The agreement va.s seen as & barrier to Japanese exports of grey 

cotton fabric and rayon staple fabric . 

The Long-Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in 

Cotton Textiles (LTA) negotiated under the CATT and in effect since 

October 1962 !f has effectively controlled and limited international 

trade in cotton manufactures . The Arrangement has been extended 

several times a.nd was in effect through December 31, 1973. The LTA was 

subsumed by a multifiber "Arrangement Regarding International Trade in 

Textiles" vbich entered into force on January 1, 1974. 

Embargoes and practices which have the effect of embargoes 

were the subject of several complaints by U.S . exporters directed 

principally at the developing countries. A virtual embargo against 

imports of U.S. cotton/synthetic piece goods was reported by a 

U.S. producer to exist in several LDC's. India , Pakistan, and Mexico 

jJ A short-term arrangement was in effect from October 1, i961, to 
September 30, 1962 . For more details on the operation of the LTA, 
see Chapter VIII . 
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were the special objects of complaints of maintaining an embargo 

since they do not issue import licenses for piece goods . Another 

producer (with subsidiaries in Colombia and Argentina) complained 

to the Tariff Co,.,,.,!ssion that U.S . exports to Colombia of finished 

textile products are impeded since there is an embargo on imports 

of products similar to those which' are produced locally. In Argen

tina, there has been an official decree since mid-1971 embargoing 

all luxury products (including textiles) . Embargoes maintained by 

other LDC ' s were reported as follows : Upper Volta and Haiti embargo 

used clothing ; Malta does not import many textiles that can be pro

duced domestically; the Central African Republic excludes certain 

shirts; the Malagasy Republic excludes new sacks and bags; Indonesia, 

Korea, and Senegal prohibit entry of certain textiles (in the case 

of Senegal, particularly cotton fabrics , certain men's clothing, and 

blankets). 

Other types of specific limitations represented among the con

plaints, though ~'1th less frequency , were exchange controls, minimum 

and maximum price and process controls, and discriminatory bilateral 

agreements . One U.S . exporter of cotton and cotton/synthetic piece 

goods, having registered complaints with respect to several other 

specific limitations , told the Tariff Commission that past exchange 

controls by Japan i.mpeded U.S . exports to a moderate degree , esti

mating the probable t rade increase a~er removal to be $3 million , 

or 10 percent of 1970 trade . That same exporter complained, in 

addition, that in France, the buyer meets a troublesome delay in being 

unable to remit funds until the shipment has cleared their customs . 
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Another U.S . producer complained to the Commission that the Banco 

de Republica of Colombia fixes all rates of exchange at the time 

of payment for U.S. exports of fibers, though this barrier was 

evaluated as having small effect. A canplaint against Yugoslavia, 

by a U.S . exporter of wool fabrics, related to the complexity of 

its global foreign exchange quotas allocated in relation to past 

imports covering most consumer goods . 

In the area of price control complaints, U.S . exporters 

pointed to the minimum prices allowed on imports by Spain and by 

Austria, a device for keeping out "market disrupting" lov-priced 

imports. It was reported that the Benelux countries and Switzerland 

maintain price surveillance and impose a minimum price for imports 

from Japan. Some of these countries are reportPd to ~u~pend licenses 

for imports from Japan when the price of goods is considered too 

lov. 

Customs valuation and other customs procedures . --Customs 

valuation practices by the United States were criticized by some 

u.s . importers of textile fibers and other textiles as a trade 

barrier. Objections were made about the increase in valuation for 
• 

customs purposes to reflect the increase in value of Japanese currency 

between the date the textile products were contracted for and the 

~ate of exportation (the importer had virtually paid for the goods 

at the old lower exchange rate) . Importers of sisal pads from !1eY'co 

using rail transportation to the border felt the U.S . method of 

handling certain transportation costs in detennining dutiable value 

discrimi nated against hio in favor of his competitors whose location 
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permitted sea transportation from Mexico . Since sisal pads imported 

by ocean carrier are appraised on an f .o .b . basis at the port in the 

vicinity of the factory and those imported by rail are appraised on an 

f .o . b . basis at the port of entry on the border, the rail borne i mports 

assumed a higher dutiable value. '!bus rail transportation, the most 

desirable method of shipment from Mexico, was discouraged, in the view 

of these u.s . importers. Another U.S . importer of wearing apparel and 

linens canplained that time- consuming customs procedures in the United 

States are costly, since they cause additional storage and service charges . 

A number of obJections were received from U.S . exporters 

concerning the customs valuation of used clothing shipped to certain 

less developed countries, particularly the Central African Republic , 

Cameroon , Chad , Congo (Brazzaville), Gabon , and the Ivory Coast . 

These complaints centered about arbitrary customs valuation proce-

dures resulting in valuation levels so high that imports are virtually 

prohibited. 

Documentation requirements by the United States were consi-

dered burdensome 'both by a U.S . producer exporting raw cotton (in 

which reports to the USDA and other quality control procedures are 
• 

required), and by a U.S . importer of linens and other textile fabrics . 

U.S. producers exporting to LDC ' s found the documentation require-

ments for fibers shipped to Colombia burdensome, as vell as the 

special certificates required for importation of raw wool into the 

United Arab Republic . South Africa requires four invoices each with 
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an attached 3x6 inch sample of t he +e~ile product imported from 

the United States . Various other complaints invol\"ing customs pro

cedures said to impede U.S . textile exports included such devices 

as arbitrary classification of oerchandise by Australia and Colombia. 

In the former country, if a product is ruled to be a substitute for 

another product subject to a higher duty than the first product, the 

duty on the goods for which it is a substitute may be imposed . 

Administrative difficulties were reported to hinder U.S . 

exports of stockings and socks to France, while u.s . importers o f 

polyester knit slacks and linens leveled the same complaint against 

the U.S . procedures. The latter group reported that it takes "5 

working days at customs to log all the entries from Korea to deter

mine if they pass the quota . " Such time- consuming procedures create 

additional charges for storage and service . Other complaints by 

U.S . exporters involved consular formalities in Colombia , the Philip

pines , and ~aiwa.n , and the failure of Colombia to return duty on 

its re -eX}lOrts, as well as its strict sampl e regulations . 

Tariff and nontariff charges on imports . - -Several U.S . 

exporters found burdensome nondiscriminatory sales taxes imposed by 

Canada, Sweden , and Nigeri a on exports to those countries of raw 

cotton, rugs , and knitted goods . Prior inport deposit requirements 

by Greece , Indonesia , Korea , Colombia , and certain other South Ameri

can countries have been the basis for complaints by U.S . exporters 

of cotton and cotton/synthetic piece goods , raw cotton , various ~ibers 

and other textiles . One U. S. exporter of raw cotton to Indonesia 

and Korea felt that trade was impeded>to a significant extent since 
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the prior iaport deposits tie up capital and add to the cost of the 

col!UllOdity. Special additional taxes or fees auch as luxury taxes , 

sanitary taxes, and health inspection fees in Togo, the Central 

At'rican Republic, and Italy are applied to imports of new and used 

clothing, jute goods, natural wool, and other textiles . An American 

producer complained that in the ~ourse of his exports of fibers to 

Colombia he encountered not only discriminatory import duties and 

prior import deposits, but government- controlled insurance rates , 

10 percent consular fees, and a $10.00 stamp tax for each imported 

item. There were several complaints by U.S . importers of high U.S . 

import duties for carpets and other textiles; for example, an im

porters trade association complained that the implementation of 

escape- clause relief (lasting 10 years in the case of U.S . imports 

of certain carpets} was excessive . High C&nadian and South American 

duty levels were ci ted by U.S . exporters for sails and other textiles 

which in the view of the U. S. producer significantly affected his 

trade in sails • 

Government participation in trade .--Although , as a whole , the 

group of complaints involving government participation in trade com

prised one of the less important categories of complaints for the 

textiles sector, the most numerous type of complaint registered with

in this group referred to state trading practices as impeding U.S . 

exports t o Spain , Tanzani a , Tunisia, Indonesia~ Kenya, Mauritania , 

Haiti , and India. U.S . importers complained that the "buy Ar.lerican" 

practices at the federal , state , and local governc.ent levels impede 

U.S . imports , and are costly to the taxpayer in the course of gov

ernment procurement . An inporters association complained that 
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lavs 1n Alabar.la and South Carolina requiring stores carrying Japanese 

textile• to displs,y signs indicating that fact vere handicaps to sales 

of textiles imported from Japan. 

Standards. - -Thia group of complaints vas the least important 

in terms of the number of complaints registered in the textile sector . 

"Significant" adverse trade effects, in the viev of a U.S. exporter 

of various textile products to Canada, were derived from Canada's 

requirement that, for textile products sold in Canada, the label 

shovs the fiber content and country of origin in French and English 

and in a pen::anent and conspicuous manner. U.S. importers, on the 

other band, decried U.S. labelling requirements for women's and girls ' 

outerwear made of vovcn and knitted wool fabrics. Austr alia's 

requirement that its imports of rav cotton be inseet- free and have a 

certificate stating ao caused U.S. exporters to cOll!Plain . 

In the Commission ' s survey, respondents were requested to give 

their assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they 

reported by indicating whether trade in the affected products vould 

show a "small, 11 nmoderate," or "significant" increase it the barrier 

(either alone or in combination with others) were removed and , if 

possible, to estimate a dollar value for the increase . Only relatively 

few of the respondents in the textile seetor gave such assesllllM!nts, 

illustrating the difficulties encountered in measuring the actual 

impact or significance of the majority of governmental policies and 

nontariff measures which businessmen feel adversely affect their com

petitive position in trade. Of the assessments received, almost half 

• 
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esti10&ted a ''moderate" trade increase would occur if the barriers 

vere removed , vbile about one- firth were estimated as "s=.l.l , " and 

about one- third, as "significant . 11 In =oat cases, respondents 

reported that their estimates represented the cw:rulative effect of 

removal of all barriers infringing on the product . Estimates ranging 

from as low as $15 ,000 to $5 million annually were given by companies 

as the expected increase in their trade in a textile product or a 

group of closely related textile products . The individual estimates 

of dollar value inereases characterized as "moderate" equaled from 

5 to 75 percent of present trade in each case . Those estimates charac

terized as "significant" vere equivalent to as low as 10 percent in 

one case, but most frequently ranged rro:a about ~O percent up to 150 

percent or present trade. The relatively small number of dollar 

value estimates received in the textile area totaled only $20 million . 
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Textile Fibers and Raw Fiber Wastes 

This subseetor include• textile fibers of wool, cotton, silk, syn-

thetic and artificial fibers, jute, hard fibers (including flax, hemp, 

and sisal), aod other vegetable fibers . Also included are the wastes 

derived from processing the aforementioned fibers . 1f 

MFN tariffs 

Textile fibers, being a raw material, have the lowest tariff aver98es 

among the subseetors in textiles. For all products, all the major countries 

except the United States have their arithcetic aver98es clustered about the 

2.9- 4. 3 percent range (chart I-5-E) . The United States bas the highest 

arithmetic aver98e at 7 . 4 percent ad valorem. The veigbted aver98es of 

all countries except the United States are very low, ranging from 

0.1- 2. 2 percent, while the U. S. weighted aver98e is 12. 2 percent ad valorem. 

This high weighted aver98e reflects the comparatively small a.mount of 

duty-free U. S. imports and relatively large a.mount of U.S . imports in high 

duty brackets. as compared with the other four major nations . 

With regard to dutiable products, the European Conununity has both 

the lowest arithmetic aver98e (6 . 4 percent ad valorem) and the lowest 

weighted aver98e (5 .7 perce~t) . Japan has the highest arithmetic aver-

98e at 10.2 percent ad valorem, just slightly above the U.S . level of 

10. l percent . However, the United States has the highest weighted 

aver98e, which at 18.2 percent is over twice that of Japan. Over 

90 percent of all imports into Canada, the Conununity, Japan , and the 

United States were accorded MFN treatment . The United Kingdom had MFN 

y For speeific cover98e of this subsector, see BTN headings 50.01-. 03; 
53.01- . 05; 54.01-.02; 55. 01- .04; 56.01-.04; 57.01-.04 and 63.01-.02. 
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imports of only 47 percent; however, 53 percent of United Kingdom imports 

receive preferential treatment under the Commonwealth and EFl'A agreements . 

As illustrated in table I-5-E, half or more of the rate provisions 

of Canada, Japan, and the Community for textile fibers and waste are 

duty free . Over one- fourth of U.S. tariff provisions are free, as are 

40 percent of those of the United Kingdom . The Community has no pro-

visions higher than 10 percent ad valorem, which is also true for 
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Table I -5•E . - -Distributioo, by duey level, of MP'N tariff provisions tor 

textile fibers and. va.ste 

'In --rcent \ 

Duty level canada 
United Japen ~=pean (,ln1t•d 
States C<>amw\itv Kin•doco 

Free-------- ------- 66.7 26 . 5 57.9 50 .0 40 .0 

0.1. 5.0 percent- --- 13. 3 28 .3 2 .6 16.6 36.o 

5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 11.8 14.6 23.7 33 .2 20.0 

l0.1-15.0 percent-- - 16.3 13.2 - 4.o 
15. l-20.0 percent-- - 8 . 5 - - -
20. 1-25.0 percent- - 2.2 1.7 2 .6 - -
25.l-J:>.O percent-- - 1 .7 - - -
30. 1-~.o percent-- - .9 - - -
40. 1-50.0 percent-- - 1.7 - - -

Total---- ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

nearly all of the rate provisions of the United Kingdom. Only a 

negligible proportion of Canadian and Japanese provisions are above 

15 percent; al.most 15 percent of U.S. rates are above this level. Con-

cerning MFN imports of textile fibers and waste , virtually all Japanese 

imports enter duty free, as do over 90 percent of shipments to the 

European Community and the United Kingdom (table I - 5- F) . Over three-

quarters of Canadian entries are also duty free . Nearly one- third of 

Table I - 5-P .--Distributi~, by duty level, ot MFN imports of 
textile fibers and waate 

trn --rcent \ 

Duty level C4nada United Japan ~pean Un1ted 
States Cc:lm!N.nitv "••doc; 

Free--------------- 18.1 33 .1 96 .6 90.8 91.9 
0 . 1 .. 5 . 0 percent-- -- .9 4.4 - 5.6 .2 
5.1- 10.0 percent~-- 19.4 22.4 1.3 3.6 3 .6 
)0 . l - 15.0 percent-- - 8 . l .1 - 4 .3 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- - .1 - - -
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- 1 .0 - - - -
25 . l-30.0 percent- - - 23 .9 - - -
30.1..i.o.o percent-- - 2 .2 - - -
40 . l-50.0 percent-- - 4.9 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. - -Du.e to rou.ndinc, ticures may not add to 100 percent. 

U.S. imports enter duty free, another third are assessed at rates 

between 0 . 1 and 15 percent ad valorem, nearly another thi rd at rates 

between 15 and 30 percent. 
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The united States has the most complex tariff schedule for textile 

fibers and waste, with 144 tariff lines; the Commmity has the simplest 

with 30 lines . 'Jhe united Kingdan ' s schedule has 50 lines; that of 

Canada., 4 5 lines; that of Japan , 38 lines. 

Trade importance 

Textile fibers and waste account for a.bout 14 percent of OECD 

exports and 29 percent of OECD imports in textiles . OECD exports totaled 

$2 billion in 1969 , imports vere $4 .3 billion (cha.rt I -5-F) . ful!ong the 
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119 industrial subsectors, wool fibers rank ·15th and cotton 16th in 

value of segregate MFN imports of the GATT tariff study countries. 

Wool fibers rank as the sixth most important subsector for the 

Community and eighth for Japan . Cotton fibers rank fifth for Japan 

and eighth for the Con:munity. U.S . imports of textile fibers amounted 

to $260 million in 1969, and fell to $172 million in 1971 . Cotton 

fibers are the most important type of textile fiber import for the 

United Kingdom, Japan , and Canada. United Kingdom imports of cotton 

fibers are valued at $120 million, Japanese imports at $443 million, and 

Canadian imports at $40 million. Wool fiber imports are the most impor

tant for the United States and the Community. U.S . imports of wool 

fibers are valued at $169 million and EC imports at $533 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 86 percent of OECD 

exports and nearly 87 percent of OECD imports of textile fibers 

(tables I - 5- G and H. ) Of the five major countries , the European 

Community is the largest supplier to the world , being the source for 

43 percent of OECD exports, followed by the United States and the 

United Kingdom. In 1969, Australia was the most important of all 

supplying countries (shipping chiefly raw wool) , but dropped from 

this position in 1970. The European Community and Japan are the most 

important importing countries , followed by the Ulli ted Kingdom. Canaqa 

is, of the five, the least important both as an importer and exporter 

of textile fibers . Half' of U.S . exports go to non-OECD countries as 
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'l'able I - 5- G.-OECD exports or texti le tibera end vut.e , 1969 

(Millions or dol l.al-a) 

~ OECD Unit ed European United Ot.her 
total Ca.nada Stat.es J•pM CatCW'lity Kingc.!om OECD Im rtera 

World------------- 2 , 013 ll 439 174 !I 872 238 279 

OECD total --- -- --- 1,353 8 216 51 740 163 175 -
Canada-------·-- 6o - 38 l 2 19 -

United Ste.t.cs --- 87 4 - 17 34 21> 8 

Japan----------- 77 x 58 - 6 10 3 

. / 

Buropoan 
!I 750 2 78 18 523 49 8o Oormnuni ty .......... 

United Kingdom-· 94 x 18 2 39 - 35 

Other OE(!)------ 285 2 24 13 136 61 49 

Kon-oECD total ---- 66o 4 223 123 132 75 103 

LDC's------- ---- 455 2 213 100 73 26 41 

l Includes intra-EC shipments. X • Lesa than J500 ,000. 

Table I-5-H .-- OECD imports or textile tibora and vast~ . 1969 

(Mi lllone of dollArt) 

~ OECD United European United Ct.her 
tota~ 

Canada Stat.es Japan Cccmwtity Kinceoo OECD 
Rx rt.er& 

World----------- -- 4, 345 lo6 ~ 927 !I 1 ,972 506 574 

OECD total ----···· 1 , 411 66 92 87 766 112 288 

Canada----,----- 7 - 4 x 2 l x 

Un1t.ed State• -·- 251 42 - 66 88 22 33 

J&pan----------- 47 l 16 - 16 l 13 

European 
CQlllWlity----- !I 720 2 39 5 506 46 122 

united Kingdom•• 174 19 ~ ll 52 - 66 

other OECD·-·· -- 212 2 7 5 102 42 si. 

Non-oECD total ........... 2 ,933 41 168 840 1 ,205 394 285 

LDC's----------- 1,493 28 75 375 632 186 197 

~ Includes intra-EC shipments. x • Lea.a than i500,ooo . 

Source: Ca:npi le d f'rm OFCO Statistic'!J or Foreie:1~ Tra.de 1 Seriev C, 1969. 
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well as nearly three-fi~hs of Japanese exports . The remainder of 

U.S . exports go chiefly to the European Community (18 percent) and 

Japan (13 percent) . Almost 65 percent of U.S . imports come from 

non-OECD nations , 15 percent from the European Community and one

tenth from the United Ki.ngdom. 

Intra- EC imports t1.re a.bout one-third the value of EC receipts 

from outside origins, about 82 percent of which are supplied by non

OliX:D countries . The United States is the principal developed country 

supplying imports to Canada and Japan . However, non-OECD countries are 

the largest suppliers of textile fibers to Japan and the United Kingdom. 

Genere..lly, trade flows among the five countries are in the direc

tion of countries having lower tariffs . The principal importers , the 

Community and Japan, have lower tariff averages when compared with the 

United States , which bas generally higher averages and is the second 

least important importer . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As seen in the following tabulation , for the United States and 

Canada , average tariff levels for textile fibers and waste are well 

below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . The lower 

current rates largely reflect concessions granted in reciprocal nego

tiations. The average tariff level for the Community is on!y slightlY 

lower than the already low base date level , and that of the United 

Kingdom has not changed. Japan's average tariff level rose from 

zero to one- tenth of a percent. In November 1972 , Japan made uni

lateral 20 percent reductions on all of its rates on textile fibers 

and wastes (except rates on silk worm.cocoons and raw silk), thereby 

r reducing the Japanese average level to about . 08 percent ad valorem. 



United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Ce.nada 
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Pre-trade-~eement January 1, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

23.0 
0 .9 
0 .9 
o.o 
6. 4 

12 .2 
0 . 5 
0 . 9 
0 . 1 
2 . 9 

All MFN provisions for wool fibers in the EC and U. S . tariff 

schedules have been the subject of GATT concessions. Ninety-two 

p.ercent of the provisions in the Canadian schedule have GATT concessions, 

as do 86 percent of the Japanese, covering all MFN imports in both cases. 

However, the schedule of the United Kingdom has only 78- 89 percent of 

its provisions covered under the GATT , and these concessions deal with 

a mere 5- 22 percent of MFH imports. All MFH provisions for cotton fibers 

in the tariff schedules of the Community , Canada, Japan and the 

United Kingdom have been the subject of GA'.!T concessions , but only 

29 percent of U. S. provisions, covering 57 percent of MFN imports . 

All EC member state tariff schedules prior to the adoption 

of t he Common External Tariff contained concessi ons under the GATT. Of 

80 concessions in the national tariffs , 18 were at rates above the CXT 

autonomous rates , 42 at the CXT rate, and 20 below the CXT rate . 

Trade-agreement concessions in major country tariffs dealing with 

wool , cotton, and manmade fibers are shown in tables I - 5- I, J and K. 

Much of the trade in natural fibers flows without tariffs , bound free 

of duty (tables I - 5- I and J) . Japan bas granted tariff reductions of 

50 percent below the general rate on manmade or synthetic and artificial 

fibers (e . g., nylon, polyacrylonitrile, polyester, acetate) (table I - 5- K) . , 
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On comparable commodities, EC reductions of MFN rates range from 

33 percent to 39 percent from the 11a.utonomous11 rates, and Canada ' s 

reductions from the general rate amount to 33 . 3 percent . The sreatest 

reductions on tariff rates from statutory levels on manmade fibers have 

been made by the United Kingdom (ranging from 72 percent to 81 percent) 

and the United States (70 percent to 79 percent). 

An examination of the concession rates sranted by five countries 

on manmade fibers during the Kennedy Round shows the following reductions 

~l~ I - S - J . --Ptt-tr&de~t t&ritt :r6W• OOllplred vith January 1, 1912, 
M1'I t.11.rif:I' rate• on ¥001 f1btt's 

' • ~reimt &d w.lorem.1 

Pre- tnd.e- MF!I rate lJ K&t1onal t&rltt 
Country ~nt n.tej/ 1 tell nWlber • 

,.,.. ___ ... ......._ ....... 
Unit-4 St•t.e ..... ----- lOJ-35$; Fre-e h$ .. 1S$; Pree 21-15$; """ !/ 186. 20, .,o, .55, 

.6o; 306.oo 
lllJ-78J AVE 6J-b;j AVE Fre~22'$ AYE 'JI )06.u .. 11, .21 .. 211, 

. '1-.8lo; l 
115~ AVE 2'$-~J AVE y 

3"T . CO?- . 11 
24$-5-liJ AV! 306.:n-. J.1 ; 307.5<)-

. 52 

Ca~----------- ...... ...... ,,.... 5300~1; 530l~l 
21.lS Avt; ~ 1li.1S AV!: l>J T.OS AV!; ?.SJ 53010-1; 53020-1 

Europoon "'-"" '>'-- P'rHo :11 Prtt; 3S P'rtt; 1.SJ; 3J 53.01-.~ 

Untt.ocS Kingdca---- ..... ...... ,,. .. 53.0l(A), . 02(1.), .03(8) 
loJ loJ 5J 53.0l(>). .02(8)(2) 

lSJ ; '"' SJ; 2oJ }/ ,,, .. Sl.00?(>)(1), .03(A) 

J •J)INI--------------- ...... ...... ....~ 53.01-.os 

or Canada, t.be Gen• JI. For tbe thit.ed Stat.ea, the pre-t~-&greeacnt rate 1• t.ne Ool.ua!. 2 rate; 
ere.\ rate; tor the &.ropean Ccaamity, the Autonaaoua rate; tor t.he United Kingdom, t.he rate ehcnm 
1n tt:i. otttclal t&rltt oo January l, 1933; tor Jftp&n, th• rat. •howl Lo tbt ottlclal tariff oo 
JMl»l.t'Y l, $. 

The >U'N re.t.e (poat.·K.e.nntdy Round) it t.be raw •bovn tor U:rport4 trc. KJ1i 9W:l"Ce8 1111 ottlcial 
tuitt• on Janua.ry 1 1 1972. !loltbor tbc Ge.n«r&l rat.ea nor Mnl re.tea reflect MY telq)OrVy Cltity 
suapr.i.alona llbicb ~ br.v. ~ 1n •ttect. 

!/ Dtrt7 .. tr" itGU repre1ented about ooe-Mtr or the value or tmpcrta lo l9'fl. 
J/ Re..nce or ad \'&lor• ~u.ivalmta or spectftc rat.es of duty of "·5 ceota to lb cent.a per pow)d buff 

oa Ulporta Sn 1971; oot. incl\lding lteaa 306,liO, .50 •. 60 • • 10. a.nd .80; tt.- )06.51 becan• duty- trtt ~t 
lenned7 JtouDcl. 

'!} Range or AVE'• ,,r apectrtc r&ttt or duty or t5. 5 cents to )). ceut.a ptr po\IOCI &l)(l "' cca
powld rate or 27 , 75 cent. .. ~:r pQimd pltl.ll 6 . 25 prrceo\ ad •alore.; repreatottd it .... &110Untlf1C 
to nff.1'1¥ .. ~third. or :.ne •al1.1e or isporta in 1971, i»t av.bJect t.o conceaaiona in the X.Medy -... 

'ii The Un.it-4 Kiagdo91 r.te or duty ts tbe gr-e&t"':r ot a tpec1t'1<' or a.n 84 valore. rate: ooly 
the latter (20 perce-nt) 1• 11•t41Cl here. 
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Table 1-5-J . --Pre-trade--agreecent taritf rate• ccmpared vitb Janu.arr 1, 191.2. 
MP!ll tariff rat.es oo cotton fiber• 

I • Percent ad n lorem 1 

Pre- tnde- lCPl<r&'4!/ National ta.riff 
Country _ ...... JI 1 t.etn n\l21ber • 

Pre· Kenne<ly """'" Po4t-Kenned.Y Round 

UnJ ted St.ate.--- ..... ..... ,.,. .. ~ 300.10, . JO, -~O 
:;%; 1T.5J; 17. S>J 5J; .. . ~8". 8 .75J :;%; ~ . 8J; 8 .T5J AVE 300.15, .20, .i.5, 

AVE l/ AV! ' Z/Y .50 

C&Mda-·-·-·-·- Frttj 12.:;% rree; 9S Pree; 5J 52005-l; 5201~1 

turoPMn ~it)'- ,,..., ,,. .. ..... 55.01-. 03 
3J 3J 1.5% 55.()ll 

United Kingdom--- rr .. ..... Pr .. 55.0l(A); 55 .02(A); 
55.03(8) 

10$; 30$ loJ 'ii 11 55.0l(B); 55.<>lo(B); 
55.oll(A) 

loJ; 3oJ 13J AV!; §/ 20J 'if 5J; .... 55.02(8); 55 -0J(A) 

Jas-n Prtt ..... .... 55.01. 55.()ll 

!J For the U'.11t.e4 Stat.ea, t.he ~-trade-agreement rate la the COlU!'ltl 2 rat.e; or Canada, the Oen-
eral rate; tar the !uJ'opean C~lty, the Au.tonomou.I n.te; tor the tlnited Kincdoa, the rate abown 
in the otficial tarltt on Janun.ry l, 1933; tw Je.pe.n, the rate ehovn ln the otflclal tarltf en 

, J&nuary l, 19511 . 
The Knf re.te (post- Kennedy Rouncl) 1• the rate abown tor import• h'CD MFN source• ln offlci&l 

te.ritta en January l, 1972. llelt.ber the 0.ner&l ratea nor MPN ntea reflect any telllp01"&ry dut7 
SU!Ji!enaloos vbich ~ have been 1n ..rtect . 

11 About S2 percent or U.S. Urports ln 1911 vere duty-tree. Gout 39 percent. dutiable at 
8.75 po.rcent ad. val.or-a eqW.Y&lettt, and the reGAindar at 11.t.8 percent AYE. 

JI Ad valor .. 9Q.Uinl.ent• or a S}'CC1f1c: r a ta of duty or 7 cent.. per pound, e•lc"1.lated ca 1971 1oport 
value.. 

'!/Ad val.ort9 9q\d.v&lente or specific rat.tt of duty or l.75 or 3. 5 cents par pound., ea.leu.l&t~ 
on 1971 lapo~ values. 
~ The r ate tor SS.oli(A) a.nCl 55.03(A) la the greater of a •pe-c1f1c or an &d vt1oloresi rllta; cal.)• tM 

lattu ia liatecl here. 
§/ Ad vaJ.oree ~uivel.ent or •Pttific rate or duty or '4/S pene-e per pound, c&lcula.ted 012 1911 

iap)r"t Y&l\lea. 

in duties from those in effect prior to the negotiations ; Japan , 50 

percent; EC, 33 to 39 percent {no Japanese or EC concessions were 

made prior to the Kennedy Round); Canada, 20 percent, except for 

manmade fibers for use in the manufacture of carpets (such fibers 

had undergone previous duty reductions of 33.3 percent); United 

Kingdom 33 to 35 percent; and the United States, 50 percent . 
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Table r - 5 - K ..... Pzoe .. trade~ tar1N' rates ~ vS.th January 1, 1972, 
JO'N t&rlrt rates oa •_ynthetic Md. artificial tibeJ'a (exce-pt v&8t.cs) 

t . Percen.t ad va.lorem) 

Pre-tre.d.e- lml rate}/ KatiOl'l&l t&ritt 
Count,.,. agreement rate]/ 1 tea nwllber a 

~-Kennedy Round Poet-Kennedy Round 

Ul'l.ited S~tea~---~- ~; 45' 15'; 21$ 1 .5'; 10.5' y 3()9.30, ,31, .Ll, 
. i.3, .so • . eo •. 90 

45,~ AVE; 86.~ 22.9J. )6.~ AVE 11. 5' ; 18.5' 
AVE'J/ AVEY~ 

C&Dll.da~---~-------- 15J 12.5' loJ '6oo5-l; 56010-1; . 56015-1 
15J lllC loJV ~l 

European Comm.mi ty--- 12J-14J l2J-lkJ 8 . 5'-lC.C 56.0lA, B; $6.02.A, 
Bt 56.0~A, 8 

United. KingdoD-----· 51. 6S AV&-llC.C 15 . 6S-47 . 2J AVE lO:C; 56.01, .02, ... 
AVE§/ 10. 4J- 3QC AVE V 

Jape.no----------~---· 25$ or 15S 2~ or 15$ 12.5' or 1. 5J 56.01- 1, . 01- 2 
56.02- 1, . 02-2, 

.02- 3 
~.o4-1,, .ot.-2 

or C&n&da, the Gen-J:I_ For the lbtt.ed Stat.ea, the pre-tr&de~t r&l>C ta the OOluan 2 J"6te; 
eral rate; far the European C~tty, the AutonCCIOWI rate; tor the \Mited Xingd.<a, the rate ahown 
in the orfielal ta.rift on Je.t1uary l, 1933; tor Jape.D, the rate abown in the otticial tariff on 
January l, 1954. 

'!be Mm rate (poet-Kcrme<l)' Round) 1.a the rate aholirn tor l.mporta tl'CID Mnf eourc::e• ln otticial 
taritta on January 1, 1972 . Neither the General rat.Ca nor Km :rate• ret'lect any ~ duty 
suapensions 'Vhieh -.,y have been in ettect . 

'!} All tariff iteaa vcre subJect to conc•••ion• granted in the Kenned)' Rou.olt . About 92 pe'l'('ent. or 
import tr..te in term• or lmports in 1910 w.• dutial:>le At T. 5 percent ad •al.Orea. 

'JI TM ad valor• equivalent• (AVE) ohOvn a.re baaed. on U. S . import• during 1910 NM1 represent • 
co.pound rate or 10 cent• per pound ,plus 30 percent ad valors a.o4 a specific rate or ho cent• 
per pound., respectively. Sao.11 iaports in three T6US cl.use•. vboac AVE' •• besed on 1970 iaport1, 
vere 2. 7 percent, 90. 6 percent• and loL .1 percent vere no~ included in the imports reproaC"ntcd b)' 
the AVE's u ahovn. 

'!!J The ad valor• eQ\livalent.s (AVE) •howa are ba1od on U.S . 1.llport• during 1970 and repre•en"t a 
compound rate or 2.5 cents per pound pl1.11 7,5 percent. ed. v&lora &l'ld. a specific rate or 18. 5 c.at• 
per pound, respectively. Small iaport.s in thl"c• TSUS el.Nees , vhose AVB's, based on 1970 ~·· 
~re 0 . 9 percent, 21.8 perccrit, ADd. 25.li pettent, vcre not iocluded in the imports r•F••ente<I by 
the AVE's •• shOYn. 
~ Certain ::-&naade fibers• ror use in the llll:UlUft.ct.ure or c6l"J14:ts, vcre toeelu.ded llo)' the EUrope•n 
~tty trc. XenM<1¥ Round conce••ion•. ' 
~ The ad valor• eq\livalente soovn are be.•ed on United Kingdoc 1aport11 durina 1910 and reirc•ent. 

a coapound rate of 2• per pound plus 10 percent ad valorm •• applied to various clu•H · A'bol.l.t 
69 percent or Us.ports va.s subJect to duties equ.ivalcnt to_ ~2-SS pt~t &d v.lorf'd. 

1./ TM ad valor• equivalent• sbovn arc 'be.•ed on United lti.agdOlll imports during 1970, wbJect to 
specific r•tea r•.nglag he. 3.6:s. pc.r pound to 7.2t.pcr pot.Uld . 
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Fabrics a.nd Similar Products 

Fabrics and similar products include woven fabr ics of wool , cot ton , . 

silk, synthetic and artifi cial fibers , jute a.nd hard fibers a.nd other 

types of fabrics , such as pile , chenilles, coated, impregnated, elastic 

and knitted fabrics of all f i bers . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

MFN average tariffs of the five major countries for fabrics and 

similar products cover about a 12 percentage point range (see chart 

I - 5-G) . At the bottom of the range are tariffs of Japan and the 

Community with weighted averages of 12 .2 a.nd 13.9 percent ad valorem, 

respectively. At the top is C&nada, with averages for dutiable pro-

ducts of 20. 4 percent (weighted) and 25 .9 percent ad .valorem (arith

metic) . 

Virtually all imports into the United States and the European 

Community are accorded MFN treatment, as well as 92 percent of 

Japanese imports . Nearly five - sixths of C&nadian imports are extended 

MFN treatment , but only 46 percent of United Kingdom imports are MFN, 

the rest receiving preferential tariff treatment . 

Only Canada and the United States , of the five major countries , have 

duty-free provisions for fabrics and similar products in their tariff 

schedules (table I - 5-L) . Over one-third of tbe remaining Canadian pro-

vi s i ons are i n the 15 .1- 20 percent ad valorem duty range , while over 

one-fifth are in the 20.1-25 percent bracket . In the tariff schedules 

of the Uni ted Stat es , more t han o ne- quarter of the provisions are in 

the 10.1-15 percent range, one -fi~h in the 15.1-20 percent range and 

another one- tenth in both the 20.1-25 and 25 .1-30 percent ranges . '.lbe 

!! For speci f ic coverage of this subse<:tor see Bl'ff headings 50. 09- .10; 
51. 04; 52 .02; 53.11- .13; 54 .05; 55 -07- . 09; 56. 07; 57 . 09- .12; 58 .04; 58 .08 ; 
59. 01-. 09; 59 .11 ; 59.13; 60. 01 . 
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Cha.rt 1-5-C. -- AYen..1e M1N tarl!I ni•s OQ ta.brk• and tl.mUar i:u•odu<t• 
(hre•M ad V1Jortm) 
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United States is the only nation with tariff provisions over 4o percent. 

Forty-three percent of the Japanese provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent 

bracket; another third in the 10.1-15 percent range . Over half of the 

EC provisions are in the 10.1-15 percent bracket; 9'i percent of the 

United Kingdom tariff provisions fall in the 15 .1-20 percent range . 

• 
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Table I -5-L.--Distribution, by duty level, o~ MPH tariff provisions f'or 
fabric• and aimil.a.r products 

'In ...... rcent) 

Doty level CAnada 
Uni."t<ed 

JaJ)6n 
European Unltcd 

States Conlnunitv Ki ..... d~ 

Free--------------- 14 .7 2.2 ·- - -
0.1-5.0 percent--·· l.8 3.4 l.5 - -
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 9.5 14.8 43 .3 30.0 -
10. 1-1).0 percent-- 5.2 21 .2 31.3 56.0 -
15.1-20.0 percent·- 35 .3 21.2 13.4 12.0 94.o 
20. l-25.0 percent-- 21 .6 U.8 7.5 2.0 6.o 
25 .1-30.0 percent·· 5 .2 9.6 3.0 - -
30.1-40.0 percent-- 6.9 8.1 - - -
40.1-50.0 percent-- - .2 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 1 °5 - - -

Total------· --- ·~·u .~ .u ·~ ·u ·~·u ·~·u 

Note . --Due to rounding, figures my not add to 100 percent . 

• 

About 13 percent of Canada ' s imports of fabrics, as vell as nearly 

one- third of United States imports enter duty free (table I - 5- M) . 

Table I - 5- M.·-Distribution, by duty level, or MFlf imports ot tabrica 
and •11111.ar pt<>d.ucto 

'In rcent\ 
Duty level COnad• d 

JaJ)6n 
r.w opeM Unl~u 

Stat.es Coanunitv Ki"""'d0tt; 

Free----· · ········· 12.9 32.9 - - -
0.1-5.0 percent· ··· - 4. 5 - - -
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 3. 3 12.7 56.0 4.6 -
10.1· 15.0 percent·· .6 11.2 6.6 8-0.4 -
15.1-20.0 percent-- 21.6 6.6 35 . 2 14 .l 100.0 
20.1· 25.0 percent·· 12.9 l.9 l.7 .8 -
25 . 1. 30.0 percent-- 11.1 ll .4 .4 - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- 31.5 3.1 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- . 15.4 . - -
Over 50 percent---- - . l - - -

Total-········- lQl) .O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

One-third of the Canadian imports pay duties of from 30.1- 40 percent 

ad valorem. U.S . imports are scattered throughout the duty ranges with 

approximately one- eighth falling in the 5.1- 10 percent range , one-tenth 

in the 10.1-15 percent and 25 . 1- 30 percent brackets, and 15 percent in 

the 40.1- 50 percent ad valorem range. Of Japan• s imports, over half enter 
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in the 5-1-10 percent range, vhile four-fi~hs of EC imports pay duties 

ranging from 10. 1- 15 percent ad valorem. All United Kingdom imports fall 

into the 15 .1- 20 percent bracket . 

There is a signifi cant variation in the MFN tariff averages for 

the various kinds of fabrics . The averages tend to be highest for 

wool fabrics, followed by synthetic and arti ficial fabrics and cotton 

fabrics. The United States had the highest arithmetic averages for 

vool and synthetic fabrics of the five countries. Its weighted av-

erage in vool similarly exceeded that of any of the other countries, 

while Canada ' s weighted average for synthetic fabrics was slightly 

higher than that of the United States . For cotton fabr ics, the 

United Kingdom had the highest arithmetic average while Canada had 

the highest weighted tariff average. These comparisons are shown 

in the table I - 5-N. 

"tuble I-5-H.--Average MFN tariff rates on •~lected fabric& 

(percent ad valorem) 

'l'ype Europe3tl United Canada Japan 
United 

C"'!fll!l.uni.t.v States King~ or : : : : : 
rabric A" w• A" w• A• v• A" 11• A" w• 

: : : : : 

: : : : : 

llool : : : : : 

t'&brics-- 11.8 :13. 5 35 ,2 : 46 . 5 23 .6 :29 . 1 10.4 :15.6 11-5 : 17,5 
Cotton : : : : 

fabrics-- 13.0 :1• . o 18.2 :12.l 15-1 :18.1 11.2 : 7 .1 20.0 : 11.5 
Synthetic : : : : 

fe.brics-- 15-0 :15 .0 24 . 4 :21 -9 14.5 :29-5 15.0 :U.8 17. 5 : 17-5 
Jute : : : : : 

f&bri<:t- 19. 0 :18 .5 6 .2 : o.o o. o : o.o 20.0 :20. 0 20 .0 : 20.0 
: : : : : 

• A = aritlu:.etlc average; W = own- tro.de weighted average . 

S<>w-ce : Ba&ic Documentation for the Tari tt Study . GATT. 

The most complex tariff schedule for fabrics belongs to the 

United States vith 1 , 276 lines , the simplest is the United Kingdom' s , 

27 lines . Canada has 54 lines , Japan, 41 and the Community, 38. 
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Trade importance 

Fabrics and similar products make up the third largest category in 

the OECD import textile trade and the first in the export textile trade, 

vith total 1969 OECD imports of $3. 6 billion and exports of $4 . 5 billion 

(chart I-5-H) . It is the second largest category in U. S. textile imports 

OECD 
TOTAL 

Cha.rt 14 $-tl. -- OECD trade ln ltttlle bbrtc.1Uld1imllar proctacta. 19'9 

().UIUoru of dolla.rs) 

o 100 •oo eoo aoo 1000 l200 1400 1eoo 1aoo 1000 22 

CANAOA S3 

U>TI'ED 
STATES 

JAPAN 

VNlT&D 
Kr:NCOOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

... 

••••• EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

($710 million in 1969, $801 million in 1971) , as vell as in U. S. textile 

exports ($3o8 million in 1969) . Among the 119 categories of industrial 

products, cotton fabrics is the most important of the textile categories 

for the Community and the United States; "other" fabrics (pile , chenilles, 

coated, elastic and knitted fabrics of all fibers) are the most impor-

tant for Canada, Japan, and the United Kingdom. 

.. 
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Trade network 

The f ive major countries account for over 89 percent of OECD exports 

of fabrics and about 81 percent of imports (tables I - 5- 0 and P) . The 

l argest exporter to the world is the European Community , followed by 

Japan (hovever , if intra- EC exports were discounted , the Community 

would fall to second place behind JaP.,n) . The principal impor ting 

countries are the Community (again by virtue of intra-EC shipments) 

and the United States . Complete country of destination data are not 

available for J2 percent of Canadian exports, 10 percent of U.S. 

exports , 13 percent of Japanese e>:oorts , 5 percent of EC exports , and 

9 percent of United Kingdom exports. Of those exports accounted for, 

two- thirds of Japanese exports go to non- OECD countries, as do nearly 

two- fifths of U.S . exports and the external exports of the Conmrunity. 

Te.ble I-5-o.-..CECD exports or textile tabric:a and rel&t«d products . 1969 

(M1lllons of dollar•) 

~ OECD 1.Mited European United ch.her 
total Canada States Japan COallwiity Kin4c!= OECD ,._rt.era 

World--------- ---- 4,479 33 308 1,086 Jj 2 ,170 4o8 474 

OllCD total-······· 2 ,856 26 l70 309 l ,715 252 384 

Canada····------ 175 - 75 39 26 28 7 

United. State•--- 399 12 - 211 188 35 23 

Japan----------- 59 x 8 - 25 21 5 - Jj l ,404 2 49 28 l,187 53 I 85 Ca:mmity •••• • ! 
United. Kiogdoa• • 194 10 19 7 79 -1 79 

other OtCD- ----- 625 2 19 24 280 1151 185 

Noo~CD total---- 1 ,253 3 107 631 347 118 ! 47 

lDC'•----------- 911 2 81 513 220 70 25 

lJ lncludet intni.-l.'C :;hipecnts. X • Le•• than $500,000. 
Uoto. --ecimplcto country of destination data a.re not available for 12 percent of Co.no.dJAo 

exports, lO percent or U.S. exports, 13 percent ot Japane&c expQrt31 5 percent of [C exports, 
And 9 percent of United Xingdom exports; country of dcstir..ation figures the~rore do not. o.dd 
t.o total exJ)Ort& to the world . 

Source : Ccimp1lod from OF.CD Statistics of Forei.on Tr~de, Series C, 1969 . 
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Table I-~P.-- O~D imports ot textile fabrics and related products, 1969 

(Millions or doll.llrt) 

~ OECI> United n.rcpean l'nite<1 Ot.·,~r 

total C&nA<I& State a Japan Cormnmity Kingdoe- Or.:ru Ex rtera 

world------------- 3,588 269 710 107 !/ 1 , 508 312 682 

OEl:D total-------- 2 ,920 221 397 62 1 .~02 213 62~ 

can&d&---------- 26 - 8 x 2 13 3 

un1~ at.ates--- 216 117 - 1 b8 22 22 

Japan------- -- -- 316 •o 210 - 3l 8 21 

F>Jrope&n 
!/ 1 , 675 26 Canrl'l.lnity----- 25 ll5 1 ,168 81 26o 

\"11ted. Kingdom-- 211 3l 3k 23 60 - 129 

other OECl>------ 410 8 30 6 93 89 184 

Non--OBCD total--- - 665 •1 309 •6 103 103 57 

ux:•a----------- 555 33 305 38 67 91 21 

1f l nelu4el i ntr&• EC .sh1i;aent.s . X • Le-aa than $500 , 000. 
··ete. --~;1-e~ country of origin data are not ava1 lab le for all prOl!ueta eo;rer.d by this 

tt..t t:; COY!'ltry of origin fi~ree t.hererore dO not add to tot.a .. 1.n'iporta fra::. the world . 

Scu.ree: Caepiled t'rcm OECD Statiat:lcs ~: ror-1': ;1 . .,..:i ::-. Seri•:; -:, 1.~$·. 

The remainder of U.S . exoorts goes principally to Canada (over one-

f ourth) and the European Cormnunity (18 percent). The United States 

is the main developed country market for the remaining Japanese and 

EC exports . 

Thirty percent of U.S. imports come from Japan , 16 percent from 

t he European Community and nearly 43 percent from LDC' s . EC imports 

from external. sources are small; i ntra- EC shijlllents supply virtuall y 

t he entire EC market . The United Kingdom is the Community ' s chief 

supplier among the five major countries , accounting for 18 percent 

of imports from outsi de countries . The 1'.'uropean Comnuni ty is the 

principal developed country supplying United Kingdom and Japanese 

imports. Over 43 percent of Canada ' s imports origi nate in the 

United States. Japan , the United Kingdom, and the Community are 

net expor ters; the Unit ed States and Canada are net importers . 

• 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tariff levels on fabrics of all the major countries have 

been significantly reduced through trade-agreement concessions, as 

shown in the following tabulation . The greatest reduction has been 

that of the U.S. tariff, being reduced by over 33 percentage points . 

EC member state national tariffs prior to the adoption of the Common 

External Tariff contained 225 GATT concessions on textile fabrics and 

similar products, l.05 of which "ere at rates higher than the CXT rate , 

18 at rates equaling that of the CXT, and 102 below the CXT rate . 

Japan , in November 1972, made unilateral reductions in all of its rates 

on fabrics and similar products, thereby reducing the Japanese average 

level to about 9. 8 percent ad valorem. 

Pre-trade-agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 49. 3 15 .9 
European Conmrunity 17. 5 13.9 
United Kingdom 24 . 5 17. 5 
Japan 19.2 12 .2 
Canada 37 . 5 17.4 

GATT concessions cover all EC, U.S . , Japanese, and United 

Kingdom MFN tariff provisions on cotton fabrics; and 84 percent of 

Canada ' s cotton fabrics provisions (but 100 percent of imports) . 

For synthetic and artificial fabrics, GATT concessions cover all EC , 

U.S., and United Kingdom MFN provisions; 8o percent of Japan ' s MFN 

provisions (86 percent of imports) ; and 69 percent of Canada ' s MFN 

provisions ( 99 percent of imports) . 
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All five major countries are participants in the Long-Term Arrarge

ment Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles (LTA), a multi-

lateral agreement negotiated under the sponsorship of GATT under which 

some 30 trading partners have entered into agreements to limit their 

illlports or exports of cotton textiles . Certain tariff reductions of the 

European Comnunity and the United States are conditional upon extension 

of the Long- Term Arrangement . !/ 

Some concessions by the five countries in tariffs dealing with 

woven cotton fabrics, woven synthetic and artificial fabrics, and 

woven woolen fabrics are shown in tables I -5-Q, I -5-R, and I -5-S. On 

illlports of cotton fabrics, overall reductions since pre-trade-agreement 

base dates have been as follows : The United States, 42 to 56 percent; 

Canada, 33 to 43 percent; the European Comnunity, 24 to 26 percent; 

the United Kingdom, 12 .5 percent; and Japan , 25 percent. On imports of 

synthetic and artificial fabrics, silllilar reductions are in effect . 

Overall reductions by the United States were 68 percent; Canada ' s were 

50 percent; the European Community reduced rates by 25 to 38 percent, 

the United Kingdom by 50 percent, and Japan by 50 percent . For woolen 

fabrics, reductions have been made in all of the five major country 

tariffs except that of the European Comnunity. 

!/ The LTA expired on December 31 , 1973. It vas subsumed by a 
multifiber "Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles" 
which entered into force on January l, 1974 . 

• 
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'l"able I-~-Pre-t.rade-agrocoeDt ta.rtrr rate• coiape.red v1th January 1 , 1972 
KPN ~ar!N' rates on cotton fabrle$ 1 vholl,y or cott.on (except gau~e or terry) 

( • Percent ad. valorem) 

Pre- trade- MP!i rate !/ nattoaal Witt 
Country 

-· ...... y item DWlber• 
Pre- Kennedy Round Poat-Kenne~ Rowld 

UbJt«<l Sta.to•-----~ 10. 35S-b6. 65S T. T5S-29. 5S 5 .9J-22.m y 320.01-.98 

Jl>.76S-59. Tl 
321- throual> 325--

20. 9J-J5.6J AVE i8.9J-2T.U 
AVE JI AVE'l/°Y 

C&O&da-~~~---~- 30S-35J 20S-25J 1T .5S-20J 52201- 1; 52202-1 ; 
52203-1; 5220lo- l 

!\lrope-a.t1 Co.unity-- lTS-l?l lTS-l?J 13S-l•l 'ii 55-09A & 8 

Uni~ Kingd~~--- 20l 1T. 5l lT . 5S 55-09(8) 

Japan~~---~----- l OJ §/ lOJ §/ T.5J f,/ 55-09- • 

!/.. For the United States, the pre-trado-qree::.ent r:ite ls the Colwnn 2 rate; f or Co.n*4a. the Gen .. 
erU. rate; ~or the ~ropean Contunlt,Y, the Aut<xiOllOU• rat.e; for the United Kingdom, the rate thOvn 
in the ottieial taritr on January 1, 1933; tor Japen. the rate abovo in the ottici&l t&ritt on 
J anu&ry 1 1 l9Sli. 

The MJ'I rate (Poat- Kennedy Rouncl) 11 the rate abovn tor 1.Jlporta fl"Oll M1'!I sou.recs in orrici&l 
tariffs on January l , 1912. lleither the General rate• nor KPlf rate• reflect. ui,y t"IPC)r&l")' dut:r 
•u.tpen•ion• which 'MJ" have been in etrect. 

1J All 1te.u covered vere subject to concession• granted in the Kennedy Round; 1910 import• tJllOUDted 
to $132 aillion. 

'lf '!be -4 vaJ.o~ equivalent• (AVE) shovn &re buod oa U. S . import• dW"ing 1910 and repruont coc
pou.nd rate• or dut.y vhieh r&a&ed troa. l~ per pound plu.a 31S a.d valorei:i to 10¢ per pound plus ;7 . ; S 
ad valor• . 

'!/ 'l'b9 ad valore:i equivalents •bown are based on U. S. i.Dports during 1910 and r.pre•ent. c~d 
rAte• or duty Vhieh r&n.ged rrom J .8' per poW'ld plu.s 17 . llJ ad valorem to 3.st per pound pl\a 26. lS 
ad v&l.oree. 

SJ Reductions 11nked to contin1.&&tioa or Long- Term Arrangeoent on Cot.t.oo 'hxtiles. 
~Whore the official rate 1• the greater or either a compound or an ad valoroa rate, tbe latt•r 

is listed here. 



'!'@le 1• 5 - A .--Pre-t~~nt tariff rat.e• ~ vith J acuary 1, 1972, 
MP'Jf tariff r•t•• on vovoo fabrics , of ma.tmade fibers 

I • P9roent &d. val oreml 

Pre-trode- IO'!I rate ]} National tt.ritt 
count ry -t ratej/ 

Pre-XennedT Round Poat- Kennedy Row:ld 
1tea numbers 

U'Q1 te<l State..----- 85. 5$ Avt y 31.1$ AVE 27J Avt lf 338 . )0 

Canada---------" 66.2J . .. v •o. 5$ Avt )2. SJ AVE ~ 5620S-l 

B:uropee.n C<iaaNn1 t y - 2U 21J l)J Sl. Ol<A 
20J 20J l5J Sl.()48 

United Kingd-c9--- 35J Avt §/ 11 . 5$ 11 17 . 5$ 11 si. oi. 

J•pa.o.---·~-------- 25$ 
15J 

20S; 25$ 
15$ 

lO:I; l2- 5J si. Ol<-1 
7 , 5J 51. oi.- 2 

the pre .. ~~t r6 ..... 1 • t.be COl.uB1 i::'. rate; or CM&d&, the Gen-21 For the !ml ted. State•. 
er6l rate; tt:Jr tbe European C<i:a.mity, the Auton<nC!Ua rate; tor tbe United Xingdcm, tbe rate ahown 
in tho ot f ic1a l tariff co Jt.ou&rJ l , 1933; tar Japan, the rate ahilNn in the otti c ial ta.riff on 
J'&nu&.ry 1, 1951-. 

'l'be Kf'll rate (post .. Xc~ Row'ld) 1a the rate shown tor imports trca JON 1tOUrcea in otf'icial 
tA.ritta on J Muary l, 1972. Neither the Gene?'ll rates nor KFN rate• ref'lect any tuporary duty 
~•ion• Whicb ma.y have been in effect. 

V Tbe ed. Yalor • equivalent (AVE) aboVn is baaed on U. S . 1.0porta during 197() end reprffonta a 
compound rate of d\l.t7 of 45 cent• per pouDd plua 10 percent ad valor•. 

JI Tbe ad ff..lorm equiYal.tnt. shcnm 11 based on U. S . 1.Jlport.a during 1970 and reprnenta a ca.pou.tld. 
r ate of 13 cents per pound plu.a 22.5 percent ad valors. 

1.;/ Tb.o ad valor• equivalent 1• baaed on Canadian import.a daa:ing 1910 Uld. represent• a cmpouod 
rate of li-5 percent ad .,.,J.or• pl1.1.1 lio cents per pound . 

2/ ftie ad val.or em equivalent is ba.aed on Canadiat1 imports du.riric 1970 and repre1cnts a coctp0w.cl 
r ate ot 2:; percent ad valors plut 15 cents per pouDd . 

fV TM ad. val.orem equivalent le based. on United K.ingdms. impor ts during 19'10 -uia represent.a a 
ca.pound. rate of JsGd l>'il' JAAUll,I pluo 10 J)e'Ctftt 14 V&l.Ol'ai. 

11 Where tbie rate is t.he greater or either a apec:1f1.: or an ad valorcm r&te, the latter ia listed 
here. 
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n.ble I - 5 - s.--Pre-tre.de~nt tarif'f' rates QOmpt.red with Jt.nuacy l, 1972. 
KPN tariff rat.es on voolen rabriea. voven 

I • Percetit ad valorem \ 

Pre-trade- MP!! rate]} r;atlonal t.a.rtrr 
' Country ~nt rate]/ lU-111 nU!!'her• 

Pre-Kent1edy Rour:ld Poat.-xenneey Round 

United States------- 7). 5J-121.8% 39. lJ-110.lJ AVE 27. TJ-110.lJ AVE JI 336.10-. 60 
AVB <f (39.lJ AVE) 

Ca.nad.11.~--~-----~ 3oJ 27. 5J 20% ) 53205-1 thrOugh 
36. 6$-53.2:( 25J-J.o.1s AVE loJ; 20J ) 53235-1 

AVE °Y 33.3$ AVE }/ ) 

EuropocLn Coa:m.mity- 13So 18J 13$; 18J llJ; 18J 53.llA; 53.llB 

United. Ki~---- 20J 23 • .lJ AVB; 17 .5J 17 .5J 53.ll(A), (B) 

JopAn--~~--~---~ 20J §J 20J §J 15% §J 53.11-1 
20J 20J loJ ~1 .11-2 

' ate· .!J For the United States . the 1 Tt'-trn.dc:---aareC'mcnt rat(' t l!I the Col~ .. r • for Ce.rieda, the Gen-
eral rate; for the u.iropeim Coamunlty . the AutonOCllOU$ rate; tor the Unite~ Kingdom , the rate 1hovn 
lo the oN'ictal tariff on J&tlua.ry 1, 1933~ for Japan . the nte ahovn in tM otrtele..l tartrr oo 
January l , 195J.. 

The )(f'N rate (Poat- Kenned)' Rout1d) is the rate shown for l.mpo.rt.a troa Mrtl :;~u.rce~ in ortteit.l 
tariffs on Ja.nUAry 1, 1972. tfelt.her t.he Cenera.l. rates nor MF11 rat.ea rcrleet. Al'I). tecipora.r)' Juty 
a\l.lpenalona vhlcb MJ have beou In ettect. 

Y 1.be -4. valorea eqW.valenta lbovn ue baaed on U. S. imports du.ring 1910 and rt'!preacnl COIQOu.'ld 
n.tea or dut1 vh1ch ranged from "O cent-a to 'O cent.I per pound plus SS percent. to 60 percent atl 
va.lorea. 

'JI Movl,y all 1te.as (98 percent or 1910 1aporta) vere excluded rrom Kitnn~ Round concessions , 
except for cert.a.to hand·voven and cert.aln aerge tabrlea. The ad. valor~ .,qt,,1lvalent$ ahovn are 
baaed on U. S. icports during J.970 and rcprea-ent. ~pound rat.es or duty vh1cb ranged rroai 30 cent$ 
to 37.5 cents per powld. plus 12-5 percent to 6o ?"reent ad valore=. and •r>ttlric rates or 68 cent~ 
per poW'ld and $1.135 per powtd. Tbe AVE shown in parentheaia, ba.sed on 1970 icport.a, repre•ent.ed 
95 percent. of tho ia.port trade . 

Y The ad valottm equ.ivUcnta abovn an baaed on Can-.d.ian ioporta dl.U"ing 1970 Ml.d represent 
<:o~d rat.ea or duty ranging troci 30 pereent. t.o t.o percent. ad •al. plua 20 cents to llO cent.a 
per Pound . 
~ The ad Y&lorem. equivalent shewn is based on Canadian imports during 1970 and ~prese-nt1 a 

compow1d rate or dut.y of 25 percent. a4 valor. plus 25 cent.a per pound. 
§/Where the- official rate la t.he greater or either- a specific 'lr an ad valorcc rate. t.be latter 

11 listed here. 
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Clothing and Clothing Accessories 

Clothing and clothing accessories for humans include all outer 

garments and under garments and accessories (e .g. , gloves, handker

chiefs, shawls, scarves, ties) made of textile fabrics, whether woven, 

knitted, elasticized or rubberized . Fur and leather clothing and 

accessories are not included. !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Generally, the tariff averages on clothing are the highest of all 

textile categori es . For MFN imports of clothing and clothing acces-

sories , the European Community holds the lowest tariff averages, 

ll. 6 percent ad v.alorem on an arithmetic basis and 16. 4 percent on a 

weighted basis (chart I-5-I) . The highest average on total imports on an 

arithmetic basis is Canada ' s, at 22.7 percent ad valorem, with the 

United States average only slightly lover, 22.6 percent; the highest 

weighted average is that of the United States (25 .9 percent), vith 

Canada's following closely (25 .2 percent) . For " ill! items" and "dutiable 

itemr, ," all MFN rates are the same except for an insignificant difference 

in Canada's arithmetic average . This is due to the fact that of the 

five maJor countries , only Canada has any duty- free provisions for 

clothing (and the percentage of these duty- free Canadian provisions is 

very low). 

1f For specific coverage of this subsector, see Bl'N headings 60. 02-. 06; 
61 .01-.ll; 65 .01-.02; and 65. 03-. 05 . 

, 
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Cha.rt 1·5·1. •• Avtonge MFN tarUf r2tH Oft clotMnc at1d dotMnl accu.orit• 

(Percent ad .UOrem) 
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MFN tariff treatment was accorded to nearly 98 percent of EC imports , 

96 percent of U. S. imports, 90 percent of Canadian entries, and about 

three-quarters of shipnents to Japan. However, almost three- fourths <if 

United Kingdom entries were given preferential treatment . 

J 
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Only Canada has duty- free tariff provisions for clothing and 

clothing accessories , though thi s involves only l . 4 percent of tota.l 

Canadian tar iff provisions (table I - 5-T) . No Canadian provision has a 

Table I -5- T.--DistributionJ by duty level, ot MFff tarif'f provisiono tor 
clothing and clothing accessories 

(In -t-cent) 

Duty level Canada un1tea Japan . ~ ...... opean yu .1.ted 
States • COlttDWli tv Ki nodom 

Free--------------- 1.4 - - - -
0.1-5.0 percent--- - - 1.0 - 2.9 2 .7 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 2.8 20 .4 7.7 34 . 3 2 .7 
10.1- 15.0 percent- - 2.9 8 .8 32. 3 37 . 3 2.7 
15 . 1-20.0 percent- - 17 .1 19.6 29.2 25 .7 77 .0 
2-0. 1-25 .0 percent-- 62 .9 11.8 26.2 - 14 .9 
25 .1-30.0 percent-- 12.9 8 .5 4.6 - -
30.1-40.0 percent- - - 11.l - - -
40 .1-50.0 percent-- - 10.9 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 1.8 - - -

Total--- ---- --- --- •u -•• •V - · • •V -•• •V ·-- -0 

Uote . --J)ue to rounding, figures ma,y not add to 100 percent . 

duty- level higher than 30 percent ad va.lorem. Nearly t wo- thirds of the 

Canadi an tariff provisions are in the 20. 1- 25 percent ad valor em range . 

The United States has tariff rates in every bracket , except fr ee; the 

largest portions of the U.S . tariff provi sions are in the 5.1-10 percent, 

15. 1- 20 percent and 20 .1- 25 percent ranges , with about one-fifth of the 

provisions in each. One- third of Japanese provisions a.re i n the 10. 1-15 

percent range, about 30 percent in the 15. 1- 20 percent bracket and over 

one- fourth in tbe 20. 1-25 percent range . With no tariff provisions at 

any duty level greater than 20 percent, one-third of the EC provisions 

are in the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket , over one-third in the 10. 1-15 percent 

ad valorem class, and one-fourth in the 15 .1-20 percent bracket. Over 

three-quarters of the tariff provisions of the United Kingdom a.re in the 

15 . 1-20 percent range . 

• 
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Three- fifths of Canadian imports enter at rates of 20 .1- 25 percent 

ad valorem (table I - 5- U) . About one- quarter of U. S. imports pay duties 

To.ble I - 5-u .--Distribution, by duty level, ot MF!i 1mp0rts of clothing and 
clothing accessories 

'In ..,.rcent 1 

Duty level CB.nada 
United Japan 6U.1Vpe8.n \liilted 
States Cor::muni tv Ki• .. •don:; 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0.1-5 .0 percent---- - 0 .1 - 0 .3 0 .1 
5 , 1-10 .0 percent~-- 0 .2 8 .2 1.8 4 .9 1.1 
10 . 1- 1~.o percent-- - 3.2 15.0 9 .4 . l 
15 . L-20 .0 percent-- 2.0 22 .3 35 .2 85 .5 91.1 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- 59 ,9 29 . 6 47 .4 - 7 .1 
25 . 1-30.0 percent-- 37 .8 4 .8 .6 - -
30 . 1-1'0 .o percent-- - 9 . 5 - - -
40 . 1-50.0 percent-- - 22 . 6 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .1 - - -

Total---------- .1.vO .O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

?iote .--Due to rounding, f'i&ures may not add to 100 percent. 

in each of the following brackets : 15 . l -20 percent , 20. 1-25 percent and 

40.1-50 percent . Nearly half of Japanese imports enter in the 20. 1-25 

percent ad valorem duty level . About 86 percent of shipments into the 

Community are dutiable at rates of 15 . 1-20 percent ad valorem, as are 

92 percent of United Kingdom entries . 

Trade importance 

In 1969, exports of clothing and clothi ng accessories by OECD coun-

tries were valued at $3. 3 billion; imports at $3 .9 billion (chart I - 5-J) . 

In 1970, exports rooe to $3.7 billion; imports to $4 . 5 ~illion . Among 

the 119 industrial product categories, clothing r anks 11th in MFN indus-

trial imports of the GATT tariff study countri es . It ranks 7th for the 

United States, 21st for Canada and 23rd for the Community. U. S. 

imports were $1 billion in 1969; by 1971 they rose to $1 .4 billi on. 
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Trade network 

IMPORTS 

The five major countries account for over 84 percent of exports 

and about 82 percent of imports . The European Community is the largest 

exporter and (including intr a-EC shi pments) accounts for over half of OECD 

export shipments (table I - 5- V) . The value of i ntr a-EC exports is over 

t wo times as large as EC exports to outside destinations. The Community ' s 

single largest customer is the united States . Japan, as the second 

largest exporter accounting for 13 percent of OECD exports , has the 

llni ted States as its most important customer. The llni ted States is the 

largest importer of clothing and clothing accessories, followed by 
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Table I- 5- v.--OECD export• ot ~loth1ng and clot.bing &cceasories , 1969 
(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD 
C&n&d& 

United 
Japan 

European Un1 t,ed. Ot.hcr 

tm.-rtera total Statet CCll'CU.."l.1ty Kingd'()lt OD.:D 

W...14------------- 3 ,283 41 211 426 lJ 1 ,855 237 513 

OECD total-------- 2,873 39 87 322 l , 7L2 196 487 

canadA---------- 76 - l" 26 20 13 5 

United States--- 580 36 - 262 192 37 53 

J&pan- ---------- 12 x 2 - 6 2 2 

__.., 
0::x:m1nttr----- lJ l , i.$4 l 48 23 1 ,281 45 86 

tklited. Kingdom- - 126 l 6 5 27 - 87 

other OECD······ 595 l 19 6 216 99 254 

Hon-oECI> total---- 525 3 119 129 172 53 49 

UX: '•----------- 374 3 112 88 118 32 21 

]} Includes intra- EC s1lipll(!nts . X • Leta tt.n $500,000. 
Note .--cornplete cou.ntr-/ data &re not e.vatl.able for all product• covered by tbie to.ble; 

country figures theretoro do not Add to tot...l exports to t.he world. 

Source: Coca.piled from OECD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series c. 1969. 

EC imports from outside sources (table I - 5-W) . Near]¥ a quarter of 

U.S. imports come from JaJ.>"n . !fon- OECD countries (chief]¥ LDC's) are 

the source of over half of U.S. imports, EC imports from outside coun

tries, and shipments to the United Kingdom, as well as over 40 percent 

of canadian imports . EC imports from outside origins are equal to on]¥ 

slight]¥ more than one-third of intra-EC shipments . Je.pe.n has the 

least imports of clothing among the five major countries . 

Factors other than tariffs appear to exert a significant force in 

the clothing trade , as trade often appears to flow into, rather than 

away from, the areas having the higher tariff averages, as illustrated 

by the fact that the United States , the largest importer, also has some 

of t he highest tariff averages . 
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'l'able I· 5- W. --OECD import a or clothing and clothing acQt11oriea , 1969 

('-''illions of dollars) 

~· OECP United EIJJ"Cpean Uni tcr1 Vt.. er 
tot.o.l 

Canada 
Sta.Wa 

J&}'IL"I C<mmWl1ty YJo;gd_!" 01::17'1 . £x rtert 

World·--·····-···· 3,899 l56 1,019 39 !/ l ,690 289 706 

OECD total -------- 2,076 Sb b70 ll i,taoo 136 575 

C&nada--- ---·--- 2b - 21 x x x 3 

United St&tea--- 8l 22 - 2 28 ll 18 

Japan ---···· ·--- 286 26. 225 - 25 6 b 

8"r<>pean 
!/ l ,618 Oocalliity----- 16 lb9 6 1 , 222 30 195 

lbited Kingdom-- 209 15 33 2 b3 - ll6 

other OECD······ b58 5 b2 l 82 89 ~9 

Non...QECD total-··· 1,123 65 521 27 257 lb7 106 

LDC'• ····-··---- 1 ,026 53 5l8 16 210 lbO 91 

~ Include& intra-EC shipments . X • Leas than $5-0C , 000. 

ffote ,••Oomplete COl.m.try data a.re not &wJ.labJ.e for all procluets covettd by th11 
t.t.ble; country or destination figures therefore do not add to total exports to the world. 

Source: Compiled h<a 0£ct Statistics ot Foreign Trade, $er1ea C, 1969. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

All five major countries have granted trade-agreement concessions 

on tari ffs dealing with clothing and clothing accessories . Changes in 

average dut y levels since pre-trad .... agreement base dates are shown in 

the following tabulation: 

Pre-trade-~eement January 1, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

United States 44 .8 25 .9 
European Community 20.4 16 .4 
IJnited Kingdom 20 .6 19.9 
Japan 27 . 1 18.6 
Canada 43.8 22 .7 

All of t he EC member states had made GATT concessions on clothing and 

clothing accessories before they changed to the Comnon External Tariff . 
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Thirteen of the 236 concession rates contained in the member state 

schedules were at the CXT level, 132 were higher than rates established 

in the CXT, 91 at lower rates . The United States bas made CATT con-

cessions on 99 percent of its MF'N provisions on clothing and clothing 

accessories, covering all U.S. im}X>rts; Japan's concessions cover 

98 percent of its provisions (97 percent of trade); all MFN pr ovisions 

in the three other major tariffs are under CATT concessions. 

Tariffs on knit outerclothing, a large trade item, have been reduced 

in trade-agreement concessions by al.l five ma.Jar countries (see table 

I-5-X) . Reductions in U. S. tariff rates have ranged from 53 to 

hble I-$-X.-- Pre--trade-aueeal!!nt ta.rift rate• coepa.red with January l. 1972, 
MF1I tariff rate• on knit outerclotbing 

( . • Percent ad valorem.) 

Pre- trad.e- M1'N rate 1J National t.a.ritt 
OOu.ntry agroC!flent rate 1/ item number• 

Pre- Kennedy Round ~st-Kennedy Round 

U~ited States--~--- 90J •2.5~ 2u- •2.5J 372.10 (p~) . .25, 

52.3$-8•. 7% 21.3$-••.2% AVE 13.•J-•• .:ij 
.30, . 35 

373.05 (pt.), .15 , 
AVE JI m: y '!! . 20, .25 

38o.02 (pt . ) , 
.o• (pt. ) , . 57 , 
.59, .61 , .81 (p t.J ; 
382.02 (pt.), 
. o• (pt.) , . ta& • 
. 511 •. 58, .78 

Ce.nad&---~-~~---- 5~ 32.5J-35~ 27.5% 568o5-l; 56810-1 

EW-opean Co::muntty-.. 21% 2JS 10.5%; 18% 60. 05AI and 11 

United Kingdom---- •3% }/ 25J-33.3j 20% "}/ 6o.05A 
Japa,,,__ ___ ...,. ________ 

30% 30$ 21$ 60.05- 1 
25% 25$ 17 .5% 60.05-2(1) , (2) 

the pre- trade- a.greement rate is the ColUD'l 2 rate; or canada, the Gen-1J For t.he l.lhlted States, 
ert.l rate; for the European C~ity, the Autonomou.a MU; for the united Kingdom, the rat.e 1hcT.m 
in the ofNcial to.ritf co January 1, 1933; tar Japan, the rate shovn in the offic ial Ur1ff en 
Ja.nu.ary 1. 19511. 

The MJ?f rate (poet-Kennedy Riolmd) 1• the rate •hewn trrr ilrlporta from Mrlf ectll"Ces i n offici•l 
tar1Na on January l, 1972 . Neitber the General H.tc• nor KPN rt.tea reflect &ny temporary duty 
su.spensiona Vbich oay have been in effect. 

V Only 1 percent or tbe .. arttr iteme coverin.g about 2 percent or the value or 1970 imports ,,,., 
aubJect to conce11lcnt grant.ed in tbe Kennedy Round. 

'JI The ad valorem 9<1\U.valents (AVE) shOvn, baaed on U.S. imports during 1970, represent «ape>Wld 
r&tea or duty vb.lch ranged rroa li5 to 50 cents per pound plu.1 50 to 75 percent &d valorea. 

!:!/The &d valorem equ.ivalen.ts (AVE) shovn, bued on U. S. imports duriog 1970, represent compound 
rates or d\lt.y vbieb ranged troa 12 to 37.5 cents per pound plus 10. 5 t.o 32.5 pe:rce='lt ad va.l.orui. 
l/ Where the oft1c16l rate is that vbich is the greater of either a specific or an &d va.lore11 r ate , 

the latter is listed here . 
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83 percent . Canadian tariffs have been reduced about 50 percent from 

tne statutory leva~ . It~ Comnunity 's autonomous rates have been reduced 

by 50 percent for jerseys and pullovers made mostly of wool and 14 per

cent for all other knit outerclothing. Tbe United Kingtom rate has 

been reduced by 53 percent. Japanese rates have been cut by 30 percent. 

The rate levels and concessions shown in table I -5-X are also approxi

mately representative of outerclothing of woven fabrics. 
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Miscellaneous Textiles 

The remaining categories of textiles , which will not be discussed 

in detail, are yarns and made-up articles and related products . The 

relative world tre.de importance of the categories can be seen in chart 

1-5-D at the beginning of the textiles sector. 

U.S. tre.de has been as follows (in millions of dollars): 

Exports 

Yarns------------~--~---------- 137 

Made-up articles-~-------------- 119 

Impor ts 

100 

202 

(1971) 

343 

962 

For each of the categories and for each of the five major countries, 

there are listed in table I -5-Y arithmetic and weighted average MFN rates 

Table I- 5- Y.--Average MYff tariff rates on miscellaneous types or textiles, 
and the highest rate bracket in vhich p}"()visions of the major tartrrs 
fall 

(Percent ad. valore~l 

Type or Textiles c.na4& ' United Japan!!'. ntropean ' United 

' States Communit,l : K1516doat 

Yarns: .. 
Arithmetic average-----: 11.0 14.4 10.3 7.1 11.4 
Weighted average-------: 11.1 16.4 9.4 7.9 11.5 
Highest rate bracket--- :20 .1-25 over 50 20.1- 25 13. 1-14 14.1-15 

Made-up articles: 
Arithmetic average-----: 16. 4 15 -7 11.4 11.0 17. 4 
Weighted average-------: 20.8 11.8 17 .4 15 .4 14.o 
Highest rate bracket.--- :30.l-bO over 50 25.1- 30 20 .1-25 30. 1-40 . . 
!/ Figures for Japa.n do not reflect the unilateral r~ductions ~e in 

1972 in Japanese rates. 

Source: Compiled from Ba.sic Documentation for the ta.riff Study, CATI'. 

of duty for total imports, and the highest duty bracket in which provi-

sions of each of the five tariffs fall. In a simple count of "highest" 

and "lowest" rankings in the data in this table (i.e., highest/lowest 

arithmetic average , weighted average, etc . ), the United States he.d the 

largest number of "highest" rankings; the European Community he.d the 

largest number of "lowest" rankings . 
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Industrial Sector I -6 

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 

Electrical machinery includes generators, motors, converters, and 

transformers; electro-magnets; primary cell.s e.nd batteries; hand tools 

with self-contained electric motors; ignition, lighting, and signaling 

equipment; industrial and home heating equipment; telegraphic, 

telephonic, radio, and television apparatus; microphones and l oud-

speakers; electric traffic control equipment; electric sound or 

signaling apparatus ; small appliances; insulators; and parts of 

electrical machinery and apparatus . ~ This sector does not include 

dishvashing ma.chines , clothes washing machines , ironing machines, or 

sewing machines . 

MFN ta.riffs 

Except for Canada and the United Kingdom which have some duty-

free ta.riff provisions in this sector, the average MFN ta.riff rates 

on electrical machinery for all products for each major country do not 

differ from their average rates on dutiable products alone. For all 

products, the Uni ted Kingdom has the highest weighted average (12 per

cent ad valorem}; the United States has the lovest at 7 .2 percent (see 

cha.rt I - 6-A) . Canada has the lowest arithmetic average (7 .8 percent 

ad valorem): Japan and the United Kingdom share the highest at 10.8 

percent. Canada has both the highest weighted and arithmetic averages 

for dutiable products at 15.5 percent and 14. 8 percent, respectively. 

Both the United States and the European Community hold the lovest 

!/ For specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 85 .01- .28 . 
The reader should also refer to Chapter r:v, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a discussion of prob
lems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector. 
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arithmetic average at 8 .4 percent ad Vti.lorem. The United Stat~s 

has the lowest weighted average (7.2 percent). 

The distribution of tariff provia1ona by duty level is shown 

in table I-6-A. The largest portion of rate provisions is in the 

~l• I-6-A.-Diatribution, b7 dut7 i. .. 1. ot Mn ta.rift prorlaioos tor 
electrical ...:hin•l'J' 1nd apparatua 

~In -rcent\ 

t>ut.y level Canada 
Unlted Japan IN?Ope&l thu tea 
State a OOomau>1tv !(. - -d,oc;,. 

,.,..e--------------- ~1-3 - - - 1.6 

0.1-5.0 percent---- .8 24.3 - 2.3 3. 2 

5.1-10.0 percent•-- 12.5 54.l 61.3 79.3 58.7 

l0.1-15.0 percent-- l•.1 14.4 26.4 14.9 28.6 

15.1-20.0 percent-- 25.• 4.5 5.5 3.4 6.3 

20.1-<?5.o percent-- - 1.8 .9 - -
- - - - -

25.J-JO.O percent-- - .9 - - 1.6 
30.1..i.o.o p<'rcent--

Tot.&1---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

•• 

• 

• 
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5.1- 10 percent ad valorem bracket for al l countries except Canada, 

where 47 percent of the rate provisions are free . The tariffs 

of Canada and the United Kingdom contain MFN duty-free provisions 

for electrical machinery; those of the European Community, United 

States, and Japan do not . The rates of the United States and the 

United Kingdom range into the 30. 1-40 percent ad valorem bracket . 

Imports of electrical machinery receiving preferential treat-

ment are noteworthy for three of the major countries. Such treat -

ment is accorded 25 percent of entries into the United Kingdom, 

4 percent into (;anada, 3 percent into the United States, and intra-EC 

shipments far exceed imports from outside countries. Ea.ch country 

except Canada enters the largest portion of its MF?! imports at rates 

ranging from 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem (table r-6-B} . Only canada has 

duty- free MFll imports, a substantial 26 percent of MFN imports in 1970. 

Table 1-6-B. --Distribution . by duty level~ ot M?.I imports of electrical 
machinery and apparatus 

'In 'IV!rcent) 

Duty l eve l canada United Japan European United 
States Coomunity Kinadoru 

Free---- ----------- 26. 4 - - - -
O.l·5.0 percent---- - 25.4 - b.6 0. 1 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 7.8 56.5 61.2 64.3 48.l 
lO.l-15.0 percent-- 37. 5 17. 7 30.0 19.6 37. 3 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 28. 3 . 3 1.6 11.5 13. 9 
20.1-25. 0 percent-- - - 1.2 - -
e::5.1-30.o pe.rc.ent-- - - - - -
30 . 1-~.o percent-- - . 2 - - -

'i'ot&l----·--·-- --·V ---· O •uv.O .uv.u •vv · U 

Note. --l)ue to rounding, tigurea MY" not add to 100 percent. 
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Canada has the most detailed tariff schedule for electr ical 

machine.ry with 120 tariff lines, while the United Kingdom has the 

least, with 63 lines. Japan has 110 lines; the United States, 97 

lines; and the European Community, 87 lines. 

Trade importance 

Electrical machinery ranks sixth among the industrial sectors 

in OECD exports and seventh in imports . The sector accounts for 

about 7 percent of oi;x::n industrial exports and 5 percent of industrial 

imports . For the United States, the sector is the fi~h most impor

tant in exports . It ranked sixth in 1969 U.S. imports . 

Imports by the GATr tariff study countries were valued at $4.l 

billion in 1967, and $7.2 billion in 1970. Intra-J;X:: shipments were 

an additional $1. 2 billion in 1967 and $2. 4 billion in 1970. OECD 

1969 imports were $8.1 billion (including $1.9 billion of intra- EC 

shipments) and exports were $10.9 billion (see chart I-6-B) . By 1970, 

imports increased to $10 billion, while exports grew to $13 .2 billion. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for nearly 90 percent of oren 

exports of electrical machinery and 78 percent of imports . Over half 

of OECD exports go to the five major countries; over one- fourth to 

LDC' s. Eighty-three percent of OECD imports are supplied by the five 

major countries . 
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Cbart l · S.D. •• otCD trado 1.11 e lectrical machinery ud aPS»-rtllJI, 1969 

(MIULoaa of ctillars) 
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One-third of U. S. exports of electrical machinery go to less 

developed countries (chart I -6-C), where substantial ly hi gher tariffs 

and other trade barriers generally are encountered. Canada. is the 

principal developed market for U.S. products, followed by the European 

Community. The United Sta. tes takes about three-fourths of Canada's 

exports . Japan ships over one-third of its exports to LDC's, 48 per

cent to the United States, and 5 percent to the Community (table I -6-C) . 
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Cbart 1-6-C. -- United State.& trade Jn electrical machinery and apparatus, 1969 
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Intra-EX: exports are equal to more than three- quarters of the Com-

munity's shipments to outside markets . Of the Community ' s outside 

exports, 36 percent go to LDC ' s, 7 percent to the United States, and 

6 percent to tre United Kingdom. The United Kingdom ships nearly 

one-third of its products to LDC ' s . The Community is the principal 

developed market for the United Kingdom. 
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T•ble 1-6-c.-OECD export• ot electrical machinery and apparat\1.8, 1969 

(K1lUon1 <d doll.or•) 

r~ OECD United Ellr<lpeM United Other 
tot&l Canada S:t&tea J•pen Caommity Kingde'C!. Ol;CO Im rt.era 

World•••••·••••··• 10,930 318 2 .213 1,907 l) 1',t.1s 90T 1 ,110 

OECD tot&l········ T ,"°2 213 l,405 1,152 3,293 188 191 

ca..da----······ TlL - 5L4 6l> L3 L5 18 
th'l.lted State1--- l,li97 239 - 912 186 66 94 
Jape.n ••••••••••• 163 2 122 - 26 8 5 

~ I 
Camuni ty----. l) 2 ,832 8 389 90 l,908 175 ! 256 

United Xingdon-- 420 10 172 18 151 -
I 

69 
Other OBCI>---·-· l ,776 14 178 62 919 194 3'>9 

Kon-OBCD total- ··· 3,566 47 807 756 l,1S9 L79 316 
IDC's----------- 2.865 L2 731 667 694 306 225 

!/ Includes intra-EC ahipne.nta . 
Note . - -Cocplete cou.ntry or destination data are not available tor all products covered by 

this table; country of destination f'igures theH.fore do not add to total export.I to the vorld. 

Source: Cccpiled trom O!X:D Matistic• or Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

Electrical machinery ranks sixth in industrial imports for Canada 

and the United States, eighth for the European Community, ninth for 

Japan and tenth for the United Kingdom. United States imports of 

electrical machinery were valued at $1. 1 billion in 1967, $1.8 billion 

in 1969, and $2 . 4 billion in 1971 . Japan supplies nearly one-half of 

U. S . imports; LDC's about one-fi~h, and Canada over 14 percent (table 

I -6 -D) . The United States is the origin of more than three-fourths of 

Canada's imports, 71 percent of Japan's, and over 40 percent of imports 

into the European Community f'rom outside sources. However, the total 

Community imports f'rom all external sources were only slightly over 

half as large as intra-Community shipments. '!he United States is the 

chief source of the United Kingdom's imports, followed by the European 

Community. Japan is not a very significant supplier to a.ey major 

country except the United States . 
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Table I-6-D . -OttD imPorta of electrical machinery and apparatus , 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OFJCD United European United Other C&nada Japan 
Ex rterc total States Camlunit~ Kins,~()11:) OEl."D 

World------------ - 8,08o 720 1,820 233 }j 3,006 528 1,TTl 
OJX:Il total-------- 7,563 7H l.~70 2.l.8 2 ,940 493 l,728 

C&nada--···-···· 302 - 259 5 9 16 13 
United states--- 1,529 549 - 166 458 198 158 
Japan-------- --- l,088 61 873 - 82 20 52 
European 

CCanun1ty- ---- }j 3,284 39 170 27 1,932 170 946 
tmited Kingdclll·- 536 49 63 ll 190 - 223 
other OECI>------ 824 16 105 9 269 89 336 

Non-o!CD total - - - - 515 6 351 15 67 35 41 
JJ>C's- ---------- 439 5 350 15 37 23 9 
]j I.n<:luaca i ntra-EC shipnent s . 

Source: Cccptled t'ruai CE...'Jl St.o.tls tics of i'o~1c:n 1'rt\dc, ~ries C, 1969. 

Trade composition 

Electrical machinery is divided into four subsectors, of which 

telecommunications apparatus is the largest in both exports and imports 

(34 percent of exports, 30 percent of imports) . The relative imper-

tance of the four subsectors is shown in chart I - 6- D. 

Curt 1-s-o. -· 0£CD tr2de ln electric:al mac:hlMf7 and •PPl'-ntu.s, by type, lMf 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January 1, 1972, for electrical machinery were substantially below 

levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels, 

for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reeiprocal nego-

tiations . '!be tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below, 

where for all countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted 

average duties: the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average. Japan ' s 

tariff rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972 by 

approximately 20 percent on four- fifths of the rates and by amounts 

rangi.ng from 40 to 71 percent on the remainder . 

Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

34. 5 
16.9 
23.6 
18.9 
23. 4 

7 .2 
9.3 

12 .0 
11.7 
7 .8 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for electrical machinery in the tariff schedules of the European 

Community and the United Kingdom, as well as on 99 percent of the 

provisions of the United States (covering all electrical machinery 

trade) . Ninety- three percent of Japan 's provisions are under the 

GATT, covering about 82 percent of Japan 's imports of electrical 

machinery. Canada' s CATT concessions cover only 65 percent of its 

provisions and SO percent of trade. 
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The national tariffs of all member states of the European 

Community prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff ( CXT) 

contained tariff concessions on electrical machinery negotiated under 

the CATT. The number of such concessions totaled 383, of which 212 

reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the 

CXT, l3 were at the CXT rate, a.nd 158 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

The Tariff Commission received 266 complaints from manufacturers 

and traders of electrical machinery against policies and practices 

which they felt to be detrimental to their competitive position 

in the world market . Half of the complaints received in this prod

uct sector concerned four general categories of trade barriers: 

Quantitative restrictions, embargoes and licensing practices ; sub

sidies and other aids; industrial, health and safety standards; and 

import duties (in descending order of importance) . Since electri

cal machinery is heavily traded among developed countries , it is not 

surprising that 70 percent of the complaints were against the 

major trading nations . One-fi~h of the complaints were directed 

against the European Community; while Japan accounted for 12 per

cent, and the United States and the United Kingdom, 6 percent each. 

The less developed countries receiving the most complaints were 

Brazil , Spain , Mexico,and Colombia. The complaints are summarized 

in the following paragraphs. 

Quantitative restrictions, embargoes and licensing.--About 

one-fifth of all the complaints received by the Tariff Commission 

concerning electrical machinery involved quantitative restrictions , 
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embargoes and licensing. Of all the nations mentioned, Japan was 

most frequently named as the object of complaints on quantitative 

restrictions. Japanese quotas were reported on the whole range of 

electrical machinery, including: Computers, transistors , turbine 

generators, power transformers, integrated circuits, power circuit 

breakers , communication and broadcast equipment, air conditioning 

equipment, and radio end television sets . Some types of quantitative 

restrictions on electronic products also were said to exist in the 

European Community, Iceland, Ireland, Korea, and the United Kingdom. 

U. S. producers of electrical machinery felt quantitative restric

tions imposed by some European countries on Japanese and Korean 

imports caused the exporters of Japan and Korea to concentrate 

on the U.S . market . Creek quantitative restrictions were reported 

as favoring the European Community. Japan , Indonesia, Argentina, 

Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Peru are said to apply quantitative 

restrictions in an attempt to protect local industry. 

Embargoes on the ioportation of certain electronic products 

were reported prevalent in many Arab and Latin American countries . 

Peru, South Africa, Argentina, Colombia, Brazil , Ecuador and es

pecially Mexico were ~ntioned as embargoing products capable of 

being produced locally. It was canplained that Ceylon has an embargo 

on imports of electric lamps, considering them luxurious. Chile and 

Mexico embargo electric shavers . France and Japan are said to in

directly embargo certain electrical machinery by requiring licenses 

for the importation of such machinery and refusing to grant this 

license if the need can be filled locally. Egypt embargoes certain 
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electrical machinery unless its importation is specifically approved 

by a government ministry . Some Arab countries had refused to do 

business with a U.S. producer because of his failure to answer a 

questionnaire concerning his business operations in Israel . 

Many countries refused to grant import licenses unless the 

imported product was of a type and specification not manufactured 

in the host country (France especially vas mentioned in this regard). 

Complaints ~ere reeistered about the licensing practices of Malta, 

Greece , Portugal , Turkey, Spain, the United States and South Africa . 

It was reported that in Mexico no licenses are issued for the impor

tation of electric drills . 

One complaint stated that only prototypes were permitted 

entry into Japan and then only on the condition that the techno

logy necessary to produce additional units would be licensed to 

a Japanese company, thus eliminating future imports . Japanese 

licensing practices are said to afford the Japanese government an 

opportunity to coerce end users to buy Japanese products . Licensing 

practices in less developed countries often have been alleged to 

cause U.S. exporters much del~ and expense . For example , in Brazil, 

Colombia, India , Pakistan and the Philippines, procuring an import 

l i cense has an additional difficulty in that license issuance is 

dependent on weight and value estimates of the goods reported vith

in a specified accuracy , in advance of the actual shipping. 
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Subsidies and other governmental aids . --Subsidies and other 

governmental aids was one of the categories of trade barriers which 

r ecei ved the most complaints . The complaints were heard from both 

producers and trade associations involved in consumer and industrial 

electrical machinery . The vast majority of the complaints were 

lodged agai nst developed countr ies , with Japan receiving the largest 

number . Many instances of direct subsidies, tax incentives and 

other government ai ds to foreign producers of electrical machinery 

were mentioned . 

Many nations were centioned as employing so~e form of income 

tax relief which is geared for export performance and foreign invest

ment . France, West Germany, Italy, Japan and the United Kingdom 

were reported to help their exporters with a series of export aids, 

research and development subsidies and export credit subsidies . 

The same nations were named as allowing concessionary financing 

for the purchase of capital goods to export customers of their 

manufactures . There were also complaints concerning direct and 

indirect subsidies for business expansion and start-up costs 

and low-interest medium-term loans for export production (avail-

able to West European and Japanese manufacturers but unavailable 

to United States manufacturers) . 

The complaints against Japan were the most numerous and detailed. 

U.S . manufacturers alleged that Japanese exporters receive tax 
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credits and are alloved additional depreciation based on the magni

tude and grovth rate of exJ>ort sales . Tax credits are also said 

to be granted to Japanese companies investing in less developed 

countries . It was reported that the Japanese government provides 

financial assistance for production ~osts and technological iJl1Prove

ments under the Electronic Industey Development Emergency Law. Also 

mentioned in canpl.a.ints were the funds made avail.able to Japanese 

concerns for e><p0rt market research and also the availability of low

cost insurance age.inst both tariff increases and overseas business 

failures . 

The Japanese External Trade Organization is reported to under

write from 75 to 100 percent of the costs entailed by survey 

teams investigating the U.H. market potential for their products 

(e .g . 75 percent of the rental cost of overseas exhibition space ; 

freight and handling fees, etc . ). Credit information on potential 

U.S. customers is said to be available at low rates from this 

organization . It also was alleged that the Bank of Japan implicitly 

guarantees the debt position of major COJl1Panies in order that 

these concerns can use the debt as a source of corporate financing. 

In addition, it was charged that in Japan (and Western Europe) the 

domestic industries receivJing the most government aid vere those 

with the highest export potential , such as COJl1Puters and tele

COirJnW1ications apparatus . Both rewards and penalties were men

tioned as encouragement to exporters to meet their goals. 



Barriers to trade in power generating machinery also were frequently 

reported. It was complained that because of restrictive business prac

tices in their home market and protection from import competition, prod

ucers of power generating machinery in countries such as the United 

Kingdom, France and Italy tend to develop excess capacity and they export 

their surplus products , notably to the United States . U.S . exporters 

feel stymied by the tendency of the policies of government-controlled 

utilities, which purchase power generating equipment, to be extremely 

nationalistic. Even the members of the European Community have fostered 

national industries, instead of merging them in order t? take advantage 

of economies of scale. 

Finally, some complaints were raised against the United States 

for sponsoring research and allowing investment tax credits to 

users of U. S. machinery, thus harming the competitive position of 

electrical machinery imported into the United States . 

Standards .--In the area of industrial, health and safety 

standards, virtually all the complaints concerned developed countries 

(especially Western Europe and the United States). A frequent com

plaint was the expensive delay caused by quality assurance require

ments and standards which must be fulfilled before an electronic 

product can be marketed in a foreign country. The U.S . producers 

felt that these time- consuming and expensive requirements have a 

detrimental effect on U.S. electrical machinery sales in Europe. 

, 
• 
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Foreign exporters to the United States complained that their 

products had to be tested to meet specifications and standards set 

by U.S. industrial and professional associations and the exporters 

felt these assoc]ations discriminated against them. Conversely , 

U.S . exporters charged that West European countries each require 

separate testing of U.S . electronic products; whereas, products 

made in ·European countries are required to pass a test in only one 

European country and are then automatically approved for sale in 

all other European nations. Belgium and France a.re said to allow 

local inspectors to set standards, instead of a central body. Indeed , 

some U.S . producers believe that, for certain types of electrical 

machinery , the European nations adopt standards so as to exclude 

U.S. products . In Scandinavia, socket power instruments must meet 

certain regulations, such that the U.S . product must be redesigned 

to be sold there . The fact that the United States does not generally 

employ the metric system is considered detrimental to trade . One 

complaint stated that the high U.S . environmental standards insure 

U.S. producers in the vorld market . 

Import duties.--High duty rates a.re characteristic of less 

developed countries, and rates ranging from 20 to 180 percent of the 

c.i.f. cost were cited emong LDC's in Latin America , the Far East 

end Af'rica . Manufacturers of electrical and electronic products 



complained that high duties in addition to freight costs and border 

truces ma.de their exports noncompetitive . Other U.S . producers com-

plained that no significant duty existed in Brazil if there were no 

Brazilian products available equivalent to the import, but if similar 

Brazilian products were available, an extremely high duty usually was 

invoked. Indonesia protects local manufacturers of major appliances 

and televisions with high duties. The amount respondents estimated 

sales would increase with the removal of these high duties ranged 

from a moderate 10 percent on some electrical machinery to a sig-

nificant 286 percent on major appliances and televisions. 

Complaints were lodged against the import duties of developed 

countries also. Australian duties on passive electronic components , 

capacitors , consumer electronic products and radio telephones 

were characterized as unusually high. Specifically cited was an 

Aust ralian duty rate or 47.5 percent on electrical chain saws . Com-

plaints were also made against duties on consumer electronic pro-

ducts in the United Kingdom and Japanese duties on advanced elec-

tronic products . Trade in heating equipment was said to be restrained 

in the European Community and EFTA because of high duties on replace-

ment parts . 

U.S . manufacturers felt they vere at a disadvantage in competing 

in certain markets because of the preferential tariff treatment 

received by certain suppliers because of customs unions or other 
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preferential tariff arrangements . The European Community , the Euro-

pean Free Trade Area, the British Commonwealth preferences and the 

Central American Conwon Market were specifically mentioned in this 

regard . Also viewed as discriminatory by importers of Japanese 

products was the U.S . procedure of assessing duties on transistor 

radios and stereo ampli fiers on a higher value (the home market 

value) than the actual contract value . 

Government procurement and state trading practices .--"Buy 

national" policies drew the most complaints in this area. U.S. pro-

ducers found the tendency toward "buy national" policies very strong 

in Western Europe. Of particular interest vas the effect this ten-

dency has of disadvantaging U.S . exports of electrical power gener-

ating equipment . The government-owned or regulated utilities of 

the European Community are said to buy almost exclusively from thei r 

own nationals . Another complaint was that although U.S . exports 

of power generating machinery are barred from many countries through 

these '~uy national 11 policies, foreign exporters may sell to many 

U.S. public utilities . Thus , it was reported that there are sub-

stantial U.S . imports from countries which will purchase electr ic 

power generating machinery only from their ovn nationals . However , 

complaints were also registered against the "buy national" policies 

of the United States . In purchases of hydroelectric equipment 

for the U.S . Department of Defense, a differential of 50 percent 

is granted to U.S . bids for reasons of national security, thus 
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effectively barring foreign bids. other U.S . government agencies , 

such as the Tennessee Valley Authority, are reported to give dif-

ferentials to bids by American producers of power transformers . 

cust oms procedures and practices .--Some exporters felt the 

c.i.f. valuation for customs purposes used by Japan and Western 

Europe creates a di sadvantage to U. S. exports . A U.S. company objec-

ted to the record system requi r ed for claiming dravbacks on U.S. 

exports , and reported it could have claimed $400, 000 in drawbacks 

rather than $189, 000 if recordkeeping requirements had been less 

onerous . Consular document requirements were fo\U1d objectionable 

as often causing delays , costs , and fines in the less developed 

co\U1tries . Several complaints were made by U.S. elect rical pro-

ducers who believe much undetected dumping goes on in the U.S. 

market , while American importers complained of the uncertainty 

of the criteria used in determining the amount of the dumping duty 

to be paid. Representatives of Jai;ianese exporters complained that 

enforcement of the U.S. Antidwnping I.aw was arbitrary and unequal. 

Border tax adjustments.--U.S. producers of electrical machinery 

complained of border tax adjustments in Belgium, France, West 

Germany, Italy , the Netherlands, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, 

Greece and t he Scandinavian countries. In the European COlll!IUility 

and Sweden, complaints stated U.S. goods were made uncompetitive 

through border taxes based on the price of the goods , transporta-

tion costs, customs duties and other customs charges not borne 

I 
! 
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by domestic goods . It was charged that the border taxes in Japan 

have the effect of doubling, tripling or even quadrupling the 

total monetary charges on an import . Also the Japanese commodity 

tax is said to be refunded to domestic producers upon exportation 

of their products . 

Exchange and financial controls. --The majority of complaints 

against exchange controls concerned less developed countries . 

Extremely long delays in payment and conversion into dollarswere 

reported by one U.S . company as occurring in the Philippines . The 

same company mentioned an inability t ·o obtain royalty payments in 

dollars . The exchange controls of Greece , India , Pakistan , Spa.in, 

Turkey and many Latin American countries were also the subject of 

complaint . The Federal Secretariat of Yugoslavia is said to authorize 

a given amount of exchange for electric furnaces and ovens and import

ing firms divide up this quota. A complaint was lodges against 

the Japanese government's control of the exchange requirements of 

U.S . corporation branches operating in Japan . The exchange controls 

and quotas of the European Community and United Kingdom vere reported 

to be a barrier to certain types of electrical machinery . In many 

countries , strict credit terms are interpreted by importers as finan

cial discrim.ination. Also, many less developed countries demand 

import deposits of from 25 to 90 percent of the invoice value of the 

electronic commodity in question. 
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Export controls .--M:>st of the complaints dealing with export 

restraints were by U.S . producers objecting to the effective barring 

of sales to Commwiist bloc cowitries through the U.S . Export Control 

Act . Special complaints were raised by one U.S . company which stated 

that some of these controlled electrical commodities are readily 

available to the Communist bloc from Europe and Japan. Japanese 

voluntary export controls on the sale of certain electrical products 

were also the subject of complaints . 

Restrictive business practices . --Two major U.S. producers of 

electrical machinery complained that a number of countries includ

ing West Germany, Japan , Switzerland, and the United Kingdom) 

have formed cartels to promote exports . France, Italy, Japan, the 

United Kingdom, West Gercany, Switzerland and Sweden were mentioned 

as employing dual price systems--exporting at low prices and selling 

at high prices in the domestic market. It was reported that local 

manufacturers in the European Community refuse to deal with distri

butors who also import. Another complaint mentioned Japanese 

refusals to permit foreign-owned manufacturing in Japan. It was 

also alleged that there was an agreement between Japanese and Euro

pean industrial organizations to limit Japanese exports . 

Miscellaneous practices . --Complaints also discussed: .Marking 

requirements and weights and measures requireoents in the United 

• 
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States; high prior import deposits in Israel, most of the Latin 

American cowitries , Greece, Turkey and Spain; port and statistical 

taxes in the European Community, Denms.rk and Yugoslavia ; consular 

fees in the Middle East and Latin America ; and freight rates vhich 

discriminate against the United S\ates . 

Of 266 complaints, 65 respondents gave some estimate concerning 

the dollar value of the increase in sales vhich vould result from 

the removal of these barriers. In 28 cases, "moderate" sales increases 

were predicted and in the remaining 37 cases, estimated increases were 

deemed "significant. " Estimates as high as $4 million annually were given 

by companies for the expected increase in their trade in a product or a 

group of closely related products . The sum of dollar value estimates 

received in the electrical machinery sector totaled $31 million . 
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Elect1~ical Machinery for Industry 

Electrical machinery for industry includes generators, motors, 

transformers, apparatus for making or breaking connections to 

electrical circuits, control panels and switchboards, electric 

furnaces and ovens and soldering and welding equipment. y 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariJl'fs on electrical machinery for industry 

imported into the five major countries range from 6 .4 percent ad 

valorem (the EC weigh1;ed average on total imports) to 14 . 4 percent 

(the Canadian weighted average) . Averages for the United States, 

Japan and the United Kingdom on total trade are c l ustered between 

7 . l and 11. 4 percent ad valorem. The dutiable-product averages, how

ever, are higher for Canada (arithmetic, 13.6 percent; weighted, 15. l 

percent - see cbart I·-6-E) . 

All imports by J1~pan and virtue.Uy all shipments into the Com-

muni ty from external •:ountries are on an MFN basis; 99 percent of 

U.S . imports, y 911 )percent of Ganada ' s imports and three- fourths of 

shipments to the Unit<~d Kingdom also receive MFN treatment . The 

remaining one- fourth <>f United Kingdom imports receive preferential 

treatment . 

y For specific cov·erage of this subsector, see BTN headings 85.01, 
85 .11, 85 .19 and 85 . 2:~ . 

y However, for spedfic BTN numbers - e .g . , BTN 85 . 19 (el ectrical 
apparatus for making ;ond breaking circuits) which is the most impor
tant BTN heading in tlhis subsector , the percentage of preferential 
imports grows due to ·the U.S . - Canadian Automotive Products Agreement . 
In 1971, Canadian pro.ducts entering preferentially free accounted for 
6 percent of U.S . imp•orts of products classified under BTN 85.19. 

1 
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Chart 1-6-E. •• Average MFN l&rltt ntea <lft eloctrlca1 nuchlMry ror LndWltry 
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Over 40 percent of Canadian ta.riff provisions are duty free . 

There are no duty- free provisions for electrical machinery for industry 

in the ta.riffs of the other four major countries (table I -6-E) . The 

Teble I - 6-E.-Diatribution, by duty level , ot MP!I tariff provisions tor 
electric&.l isa.ehinory for induatry 

'In --rccnt) 

'Duty l evel Canada 
Uni tea Japan 

t..wopean Unl<eO 

States Camo!lnity Ki-.. dOltl 

Free--------------- 41.2 - - - -
0 .1-5.0 percent---- - 29. 4 - 5.9 7.1 

5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 23,5 47. l 70.9 94.0 57.1 

l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 13. 2 u . 8 25 .8 - 21 . 4 

15 . l -20 .0 percont-- 22.1 - - - 14.3 

20 . 1-25.0 percent-- - 11. 8 J .2 - -
'i'Otal - ---- ----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, tigures ma.y not add to 100 percent. 
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bulk of the tariff provisions of Jape.n , the European Community, and 

the Uni t ed Kingdom &re in the 5 .1 -10 per cent ad valorem range , as are 

about one- fourth of the Canadian provisions and nearly one-half of 

U. S. pr ovisions . Nearly 30 percent of U.S. provisions are in the 

0 .1-5 percent ad valorem bracket . 

In terms of imports' 5 percent of canadian entries are duty free ' 

another 43 percent enter at rates in the 10. 1- 15 percent ad valorem 

r ange and an additional 38 percent at 15.1-20 percent . Three -fourths 

or more of U. S ., Japanese , EC , and United Kingdom imports are in the 

5 . 1- 10 percent bracket . Almost one-fi:rth of Japan ' s imports enter 

in the 20. 1-25 percent range (see table I - 6-F ). 

Canada exhibits the most complex tariff structure for electrical 

machinery for industry with 68 lines. Schedules for Japan have 31 

lines , the Community and the United States, 17 lines, and the United 

Kingdom, 14 lines. 

~able I-6-F.~Diatribution, by duty level, ot Mftf imports ot electrical 
naachinery tor industry 

ltn -rcent) 

Duty level C&nada 
United Japan ~~~pean . ... ted 
Sta~a Communitv K1-... do£! 

Free--------------- 5.0 - - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 16. o - 11. 3 l.6 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- 14. 5 75. 2 75.9 88.7 67 .0 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 43. 1 6.6 4.6 - 9 .9 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 37. 5 - - - 1.6 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- - .2 19.5 - -

Total- -- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 ioo.o 

Note . --Due to rounding, figures n.y not add to 100 percent. 

1 
' 
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Trade importance 

OECD exports of electrical machinery for industry totaled $3 

billion in 1969, about 28 percent of OECD export trade in all electrical 

machinery . Imports were $2 ,2 billion, or about 27 percent of total 

import trade in the electrical machinery sector {chart I-6-F). In 1970, 

imports increased to $2.9 billion, exports to $3.9 billion. It is the 

third largest category of OEX:D imports of electrical machinery, and 

OBCD 
'IOTAL 

CANADA 

tooTl!O 
STAT&S 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 
OOMMIOOTY 

UNIT&D 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
Ol!CD 

CHART l..f·F . •• OECD h'111te te tl.etrlcaJ m~bloory for t•stry, ttst 

(Millions ol dollars) 

OECD TOTAL IMPORTS 2 11'f 

191 

.., 
"" ... 

" 7$$ Intra EC 

... 
Siii IM.n EC .,. 
... 

109 
lld!DQUIUI EXPORTS 

IMPORTS ... 
1---------~ ... 
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ranks 24th in value of imports 8Jllong the 119 industrial product cate-

gories . United States exports in 1969 were $633 million, when imports 

were valued at $207 million. U. S. imports in 1971 were valued at $320 

million. In MFN imports of the other countries, electrical machinery 

for industry is 15th for the United Kingdom and Canada, 21st for the 

Community and 22nd for Japan. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 87 percent of OEX:D exports 

and 73 percent of imports . The European Community is the largest 

exporter, with shipments to outside destinations valued at $755 million 

(intra-EC exports were an additional $661 million) . Over 4o percent of 

EC outside exports are shipped to LDC's . The United States sends one-

fourth of its exports to Canada, 15 percent to the Community, and 

37 percent to LDC 's. Nearly 60 percent of Japan ' s exports go to LDC's, 

as do 35 percent of the shipments from the United Kingdom. The United 

States is the destination of about 70 percent of Canadian products 

(table I -6 -G) . 

The European Community is the principal importer among the five 

major countries, followed by the United States (see tsble I -6-H) . 

About 41 percent of EC outside imports come from the United States, as 

do 72 percent of Canadian imports , 70 percent of Japanese imports, and 

38 percent of shipments to the United Kingdom. One- fourth of U.S . 

imports come from Japan, one-fifth each from the Community and Canada. 

l 

, 
' 
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Tl.ble I-6-G. - OECD exports or electrical Jr.&C:hinerr f'or indutt.rY. 1969 

(M1Wona ot dollars) 
~ ra OECD l»ited Europc>n \Jnlt•O 01.her -...::::--. toi.1 Canada State!: Japen 

°"""'1n1ty Kingd~ro OECD 

World------------- 3,036 55 633 248 !} 1, 416 280 •oi. 

OllCD toul---- - --- 1,873 44 367 74 984 107 29'! 

Canada---------- 207 - 159 5 11 23 9 

United States--- 175 38 - 46 44 20 27 

Jape.n- ------- --- 48 x 33 - 10 1 4 - I 
Cccm&Ulity----- !} 903 2 97 12 661 28 I 103 ! 

lh\ited Kinsdioll-- 116 3 36 4 "8 - 25 

Other OECD------ 42• l 42 7 210 35 129 

ffon--OECD total--- - 1 ,151 10 259 173 427 173 109 

Ll'C '$·---------- 868 10 232 148 313 99 66 

1 y Includes intre. .. EC ;l11p;enta. x • Leas than $500,000. 
Note.--Ccq>lete COWltry or dest.in.a.tion da:ta a.re "\ot. available for all products covered by 

this table; country of destination figures therefore do not add to total exports to the world. 

Source : 00..pil.ed t'ror.i Of.CD SUt.tiatica of Foreign Tralle, Series C, 1969. 

Table I-6-H. -- C1'CD iaporte ot electrical &aebinery tor ioduetry. 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) 

~ 
O£CJ) 

Canada 
l»ited 

Japan 
European Uri1ted Oth<.:'l" 

tot.&i Ste.tea OCaatunity K1.ng<!OM otlCl! Ex rterc 

World--- -- --- ----- 2,176 191 207 76 !} 9'<4 169 589 

OECD toi.1-------- 2,lOli 190 188 72 m 160 573 

C&oadA---------- 53 - 44 x 3 5 l 

tJn1 ted State•--- 456 138 - 53 150 ~ 51 

Japan ...................... 19 5 52 - 13 5 4 

European 
Cocmit.mity .......... !} 1,019 ll 41 12 576 56 323 

lh\1 ted King--- 166 26 25 2 53 - 60 

Other OECD------ 331 10 26 5 126 30 134 

Non-oECD total---- 59 x 18 3 16 8 3 

LDC's----------- )5 x 18 1 7 6 x 

l Includ~• intra-EC Shi nt.a . X • l.e88 tu.au •7""""tVVV• 

1:ote. - .:Co:::'!j)lete cowi.try or origin data al"(! not avai la.ble tor a ll products covered by thia 
1.ab!o; count.ry or origin figures ~be:retore d.o not add to total iftP(>r'U h'Qla tJ'le world. 

Source: :»mpiled hen OECD Stat.iatics ot foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

The average tariffs of the major countries on January 1, 1972, 

were significantl.¥ lower than the average levels on pre- trade- agreement 

base dates . As the following tabulation shows, the largest drop, 

almost 28 percentage points, was in the U. S. tariff . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdon 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

34 .6 
14 .9 
22 . 3 
15 . 5 
23. 3 

7 . 1 
6.4 
9 . 1 

11.4 
8 .o 

Most of Japan's tariff rates in this sub sector were unilateral.1¥ 

reduced in 1972 by approximatel.¥ 20 percent . '!be remainder (about 

one-tenth) were reduced by about 40 percent . One hundred thirteen 

~TT concessions were made in EC member state national tariffs prior 

to adoption of the Common External Tariff . Of these, 2 were at the 

CXT rate, 65 were above the CXT rate, and 46 below it. 

GATT concessions cover all U. S. , EC and United Kingdom MFN pro

visions; 63 percent of Canada's provisions (96 percent of imports); 

and 81 percent of Japan ' s provisions (8o percent of imports). 

Specific reductions are shown in table I-6- I for electrical 

apparatus for making, breaking, protecting, and connecting electrical 

circuits. 

' 

1 
1 
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T@le I - 6-I .--Ptt-tr•de-*Cf'"ment tarirr ra.tea C<mP'red v lth January 1 , l.972, Hitf tarirt rat.es on 
•l•ctric&l apparatus tQr mt.king. br•U..iog, protectinc, and coMecting •lectrical circu.lts , 
includin.g noc-telephon• svitchboa.rda 

I • Ptrcent ad "V&lot't9' 

l're·trode- M1ll Kte lf lf&tlon•l t.aritr 
OOuntry ........,,.,... .. '!/ it. number• 

l'l"e·l<el>nedy ...... Poit-XennedJ" Round 

Uniwd Stat.es----- 25S • 35S s .ss . 11.ss 4J. s .ss 685 .90• 686.10, 
.2'1, .2~ ,,... 685.91; 6 .11. 
.23y 

C&llad.-----~----~- JOS l'ree; 17.SS 7Me; 12.SS 43806-1 ; 43807-1 

!uropea.n CC*'lm.l.nity-- 16S; l~S 13J; us 6.ss, es, s:ss 85.19A,&i 85.l!>C 

Urtited Kit:tgdc:a---- :20J . 33' 16.J , 2ais, 33.JS 8:11 12S , lTS ss.19 

Jape,n..----~-------- lSS iss , 20$, 15S T.5J, 10$, 15S 85.19 JI 

the pre·trade~t rt.w it "Wiii COl.w&i 2 N.t.e; or C...-, tho o.n-,}}_ for the tk11te4 State•• 
er&l t-ate; f<:tr t.he E)u-opee.n CUllllUn1ty, the Aut.oa<IDOWI r6te; tor the United JCin.gdm, the rat.t abowh 
1n i:he orttc1&1. tart rt Ol'l January 11 1933; tor Japan, the 1'6te 1hown ln the otttcial tariff oa 
January 11 l~. 

Tbe IOlf rate (poet-Xe:nnedy Round) 11 the rate ahown tor impoyta trca MFK 80UJ"'Ce1 in otriclal 
ta.riff• on JanU&l"f l, 1972. lfeitbe:r the Cenere.l re.tea nor )(nf ra.tea reflect Ml)' temporary dut.7 
~na1ori1 wb.S.ch e1J¥ bl.vo been in ett.ct. 

y Alme:ltt. 92 percent or U.S. import• are dutiable at. 6 percent or 8.5 ~rc•nt &4 va.lore11. Product• 
ot C~ada cow red by the Autcaoti ve Prod\ICt• Acne•rtt, npre1•ntlng t.bo-ut 6 perceat or U.S . import•, 
att preterentia.11¥ t'ne. 

JI Print•d circuit• uted u pal"t.1 ot electronic calculatiCC ucbin•• v er. not the subJ•ct or con
oe••ions in the Kenn•d:t Round. 
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Telecommunications Apparatus 

Teleconmrunications apparatus covers radio broadcasting and tele-

vision transmission and reception apparatus, television C8Jlleras, 

microphones and loudspeakers, and electrical line telephonic and tele-

graphic apparatus . !/ 

Mm tariffs 

'.lhe MFN tariff averages for all of the five major countries, 

except Canada, are the S8Jlle for all products and dutiable products 

(chart I -6-G) . For all products, Canada bas the lowest arithmetic 

l3.$ 

Cbart t-e:~. -- AY•"*C• MF'?O ta.rUf nil.ff on telecommunlcatlonl appantl.lt 

(hreei:rt a.d "10ttll'I) 

ALL PRODUCTS 

c::J ARITHMETIC AVERAOE 

CE'.J WEIGHTEDAVERAGE 

10. '1 

... -

15,5 

DUTIABLE PRODUCTS 

10. 7• 10. 7 - ... -
7.2 7.3 

- " 
l3.7 -

-
12.2 - -

-
- 10 

-
-'].:..2 7.S 

- 8.7 - ---·--
-
-

OL- --1.....LaL-.L...LL _ 

y For spec11'1c coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
85.13-.15. 

-
- . 
-
-
-
-
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aver Q8e {6.7 pereent ad valorem) and the second highest weighted 

aver Q8e {13. 5 per cent) . l'he United Kingdom has both the highest 

arithmetic and weighted av·erQ8es . With regard to dutiable products , 

Canada has both the highest weighted and arithmetic average , while the 

United States has both the lowest weighted and arithmetic averages . 

Virtually aii imports into Japan and the Community from outside 

sources are accorded MFN treatment . Near:cy 98 percent of U. S. imports 

r eceive MFN treatment as do about 96 percent of Canadian imports . 

Seventy percent of United J(ingdom imports receive MFN treatment, the 

r emaining receiving preferHntial rates . 

Over half of the Ce.na.Clian MFN tariff provisions are duty free . 

United States, Japanese , and EX: tariff provisions are chiefcy in the 

5. 1-10 pereent ad valore.'O 1>racket, as a.re half of the United Kingdom 

tariff provisions (table I ·-6- .T) . The other half of the United Kingdom 

tariff provisions are in the 10 .1- 15 percent range . About 35 percent 

of Canadi an tari ff pr ovisie>ns are in the 10.1-20 percent c l asses . 

Table I - 6-J.-Diatribution , by d'uty level , or Mm tariff provisions tor 
tele~oa:.unicationa apparatus 

In ~ent 

Duty level Ce.nada ~~:::: Japan 

Free------- --------
0 . 1- 5.o pereent--- -
5 . 1-10.0 per<ent~--
10. 1- 15.0 percent- -
15 . 1-20.0 percent- -

Total--- ---- ---

52. 5 

12. 5 
17. 5 
17-5 

8. 3 
83.~ 72. 7 
8.3 21. 3 

6.1 

!lote. - -Due to rou.nd1n,s, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

50.0 
50.0 
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In terms of MFH imports of tel ecommunications apparatus, 95 percent of 

Japanese imports, 40 percent of U. S. entries , and over half of EC imports 

are in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem bracket ; a significant part of 

shipments into Canada and the United Kingdom principally enter at rates 

of 10. 1- 15 percent ad valorem (table I-6-K) . Only Canada has duty-free 

Table I-6-K.--Diatribution 1 by duty level . or Mn imports of 
telecCWIU.iJ.ic•~ious apparatus 

'In -.reent) 

Duty l evel C<lnada 
United 

J&pan Europe&n v.,.~v 

StaUs C<>cnouni"' Kinadom 

F'X"ee--------------- 13'.l - - - -
O. l - 5.0 percent- --- - 31. 2 - - -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- l.O "°· 3 95.0 53.6 19.6 
10. 1-15 .0 percent- - 6b.O 28.6 3.0 bl.2 S0. 5 
15.1-20 .0 percent -- 21. 8 - 2.0 5.2 -

Total---------- •00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Noto . --Due to rounding, figures l!'lllY" not add to 100 per-cent . 

i mports (13 percent) and a significant amount of imports in the 15. 1-20 

percent bracket (over one-fi~h) . 

Canada exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for telecommuni-

cations apparatus , with 40 lines; the United Kingdom has the simplest, 

onl.y 8 lines . Schedules for Japan have 33 lines; for the European 

COlmllUD.1ty, 14 lines; and for the United States, 12 lines . 

Trade i mportance 

Telecommunications apparatus accounts for 34 percent of OEX:D export 

trade in electr ical machinery and 30 percent of import trade. OEX:D 

exports totaled $3 . 7 billion in 1969, imports were $2. 5 billion (chart 

I - 6- H) . Among the 119 industrial subsectors , telecommunications appara-

tus ranks 17th in value of MFN imports of the GATT tariff study 
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countries. For the United States it is the ninth most important sub-

sector in MFN imports; for Canada. the rank is 12; for the United 

Kingdom it is 24th . Unit•!d St a.tea imports a.mounted to $1 billion i n 

1969, and increased to $1..3 billion in 1971. Radio a.nd television 

transmission a.nd reception a.ppa.ra.tus (BTN 85. 15) is the most important 

type of tel econmwlicationn apparatus in the imports of the five major 

countries. 1967 MFN imports of radio and television transmission and 
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reception apparatus for the five major nations were as follows : 

Canad&, $153 million; the European Community, $104 million; Japan, 

$25 million; the United Kingdom, $58 million; the United States, $467 

million. Total U. S . imports in 1971 were $1.2 billion. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of O.X:D 

exports and about 81 percent of imports (tables I -6- L and M) . The 

largest supplier to the world is Japan, accounting for nearzy one- third 

of oi;x:n exports, followed by the European Community and the United 

States. The principal importing countries are the United States, Canada, 

'fable I-6-L. - OttD exports or tel..coaiw.nications appa.ratv.s, 1969 

{Millions of dollars) 
Export.er a OECD tmited Europee.n lln.\ ""° Qt.her 

total C&.nada States Jap&n Ca:mu.nity Kingdcci OECD T--.rtera 

World•------------ 3,717 189 618 l,l9t5 !/ l ,1l8 262 336 

OECD total-·-····· 2,367 165 380 861 622 133 206 

C&nada--·--· · ·· · 198 - 134 •6 7 8 3 

Ubi ted Stat.ea--- 910 145 - 715 21 17 12 

Japan----------- 35 2 25 - 3 3 2 

»uoo,,... 
!/ 615 4 100 56 348 50 53 Camumity-----

lbit.ed Kingdom-- 109 3 68 . 8 14 - 16 

Other OECD······ 500 11 49 36 229 55 120 

Hon--OFX:D total- - - - 1 1 11.iO 24 238 332 285 129 132 

LDC '1---·-······ 990 23 215 302 244 88 1l8 

lf tncludca lntra- f..1= allJ1;;.;ie1·t.:J . 
Note .- -ccmplete COW'ltry or dest.ir'l&tion. 48.t& a.re not &Wil&ble for 19 percent of EC exporte; 

CQUnt.ry ot 4eatinAtloo f'isure• therefore do not Md to total exports to the world. 

Soorce : Canpiled from OECD Statlatica ot Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Table I-6- M.-- OBCI> imports of telecommunic&tlona appar&tus, 1969 

(Killion• or dollAr•) 

.~ O£C]) United Im-ope an \lnitad Other 
total CMada 

Sta tat 
Japan COcmiwlity Kin&doe = Ex rtert 

World------------- 2,t&53 218 1 ,001 33 l) 611 125 459 

OEC'D tot.al- ------- 2 ,235 21b 833 30 597 109 452 

canada---------- 135 - 119 l 3 3 9 

Ubited States ...... 307 H6 - 22 67 45 27 

Japan .................... 783 45 658 - 43 10 27 

lm'opeM 
Cammmity----- !/ 710 ll 25 3 408 29 23• 

\lnitad Kingdom-- 103 8 13 3 31 - 48 

Other OECD-----· 197 4 18 l 45 22 107 

Non-OECD totAl ---- 219 s 174 2 14 16 8 

UX''$----------- 204 4 171 2 10 12 5 

y Includes lnt.ra-EC $h1p:ientt . 

SOU..""Cf": 1~oinpt led frQr OD "l'I Stett at.1 cs of' l;'orelt'n i"rt\.de, Serles c , 1969 . 

and the European Community. Complete country of destination data are 

not available for 19 percent of EC exports . Non-OECD countries receive 

nearly 40 percent of U. S. exports , one third of known EC external exports, 

and about half of United Kingdom exports . The remainder of United States 

exports go principally to Canada (22 percent) and the Community (17 per-

cent) . Three-fourths of Canadian exports are sent to the United States, 

as are 60 percent of Japanese exports . 

The value of intra-EC imports is about twice that of EC receipts 

from outside sources , about one-t bird of which are supplied by the Um ted 

States. The United States is the principal suppl ier of imports by 

Canada, Japan, and tbe United Kingdom. Sixty- five percent of U. S. 

imports are from Japanese sources , and another 17 percent fro11 LDC ' s . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows , for all of the five major countries, 

average tariff levels for telecommunications apparatus are substantially 

below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . Most of the 
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reductions reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations. 

Japan , in November 1972, made unilateral 20 percent reductions in over 

half of its r a.tes on telecommunications a.ppa.ra.tus , reducing the rest 

between 55 and 71 percent. 

United States 
European Conmrunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad val orem) 

35 .0 
19.0 
20.0 
24.4 
23 .0 

7.3 
10 .7 
13.7 
9, 7 
6 .7 

All MFN provisions for telecommunications apparatus in the tariff 

schedul es of the United States, the European CoDlllUility, and the United 

Kingdom ha.ve been the subject of GATT concessions. In the Japanese 

schedule, 97 percent of the provisions, covering 98 percent of MFN 

imports, have GATT concessions; and in the Canadian schedule, 60 per

cent of the provisions, covering 85 percent of Ml'W imports . 

All EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the 

Cormnon External Tariff contained concessions on telecommunications 

apparatus under the GATT. Of 63 concessions in the national tariffs, 

39 were at rates above the CXT autonomous rates, 2 a.t the CXT rate, 

and 22 below the CXT rate . 

Ta.riffs on radio and television transmission and reception appara

tus,' the la.rgest trade item, have been reduced in trade-agreement con

cessions by all five major countries (see table I -6-N) . Reductions in 

U.S. MFN rates were generally 50 percent or more below statutory levels, 

~ 
I 
l 
' 
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Table I-6-ff.--Pre-tr~-agree.ent taritt rat.ea can.pared v lth January l, 1972, Mm tariff :re.tee on 
radio Nld television trenaatssioo and recentioa -waratu. 

I • Percent ad nlorem' 

Pre- t<Me- Mn< rate)} k t icn&l t&r1tt 
Country agreement rate 1/ 1 tea n\llllber1 

Pre-X-eey 9>und Po•t-X.eane~ Rotund 

tl'nited States------ - 3"' lO·l~ 5-10. 4~ y 685 .10-6o 

C&nadA-·-·-------·-- 2~ 2~ ~ 44533-1; 44534-1; 
44548-1 

European (:<m!llJl)ity- - J.8ll - m ~ 6.5'1-14~ 85 .15 

lhlited Kingdan------ 2~ i7 . 5.24~ l"' 85 .15 

Japan--------------- ~. ~ 15· 3"' 7-"'·17."' 85. 15 

!/ For the Unit ed St.ates , the pre-trade-agreement rate 1• the Colwan 2 rate; tor Canada, the Gen
eral rate; tor the EW-opeao Coaaunit1, t.he Aut.onc:aous rate; tor the United Xingdc:.

0 
the rate t hovn 

in tho otticial. tariff on Janu.ary 1 , 1933; tor Japan, the rate shoi.rn in the ott1c1&1 taritt on 
January 1, 19$b . 

The Y.J'N rate (poat-Xennedy Round) ia the rate shovn tor iltporta trom MFli sources in otttclal 
iaritts on January 1, 1972. Neither the O.rieral rates nor MPlf rates reflect any temporary duty 
auspenai on.s vhich 111.a.J have been in ettect1 

y Ar'Q' articles described in itea.s 685. 20- . 50. it imported troa Canada and inteneled &s oria:inal 
110tor vehicle equipDO:nt, are tree ot duty utld.er the U. 8.-Canad.ian AutomotiYe Agreement. 

except rates on solid state radio receivers which were reduced only 

about 17 percent. The U. S.-Canadian Automotive Products Agreement 

provides duty-hee preferent ial. treatment for imports of most items of 

telecommunication equipment, if such items are to be used as parts for 

motor vehicles . (For a fuller discussion of the U. S.-Canadian Auto-

motive Products Agreement, see the sector on transport equipment.) 

However, only about 3-4 percent of U. S. and Canadian imports are thus 

affected by the Automotive Products Agreement . For all other shipnents 

of telecommunications apparatus into Canada, reductions in Canadian 

tariffs ham pre-Kennedy Round levels amount to 25 percent . 

'!he Community ' s autonomous rates have been reduced by amounts 

ranging from 23 to 50 percent fran pre-Kennedy Round levels . Reduc

tions in United Kingdom MFN rates ranged ham about 14 to 36 percent. 

'!he Japanese rates have also been subject to some significant reduc-

tions since pre- trade-agreement base dates . 
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:::lectricaJ. Equipment and Parts n . e . s . 

Electrical equipment and parts, not elsewhere specified, covers 

various electrical. apparatus, including thermionic and cathode valves 

and tubes , lamps and flashbulbs, electric wire and cable , capacitors, 

el ect ro-magnets, primary cells, accumulators , and carbon brushes . y 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs on electrical equipment and parts imported 

into the five major countries range from lows of Canada's 7 .3 percent 

ad valorem (arithmetic) , and 8. 3 percent (weighted) held by the United 

States to an arithmetic high of 11.5 percent held by Japan and a 

weighted high of 14 . 3 percent ad valorem held by the United Kingdom 

(chart I -6-I) • Average tariffs for dutiable products alone do not 

differ significantly except in the case of Canada, where they increase 

to 15 .6 percent for the arithmetic average and 16. 5 percent for the 

weighted average . 

Nearly 15 percent of the imports of electrical. equipment and parts , 

n . e . s . , into the United Kingdom, 5 percent of Canadian imports, and 

4 percent of U.S. imports are accorded preferential treatment . Intra

EC imports almost equal EC entries from outside countries. There are 

no preferential imports into Japan and only a small amount into the 

C01111lU11ity from outside sources. 

Over half of the tariff provisions of Canada are duty free, but 

nearly one-fourth are in the 15.1-20 percent ad valorem range (table 

I -6-0) . Nearly one-half of U.S. tariff provisions are in the 5.1-10 

percent bracket, while an additional. one -fi~h each of the tariff pro

visions are in the 0 .1-5 percent class and the 10.1-15 percent class. 

!/ For the .specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 
85 .02-.o4; 85.10; 85 . 18; 85 .20-.21; and 85 .23-.28 . 
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C'h:l.rt 1-e-1. ·- A•en.ge MPN ta.rut 1tte• oa elect.ric2l eqwl~nc aQCI parts, n.e . •. 
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T&ble I- 6-o.--Distribution, by duty level, ot M1!I taritt provi1ion1 for 
electrical cquip:ent ood parts . n . e . a . 

'In TW>rcent) 

Du.ty leve l C&nada 
unned Japan ........ opean ynnea 
States CocmlunitY Ktnadot,. 

f'ree--------------- 53.2 - - - 4.o 
O. l -5.0 percent---- l.3 21.8 - 2. 8 4.o 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 5.2 49.0 53. 3 72.l 52.0 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 16.9 21 .8 46. T 19.6 32.0 
15-1~.o percent-- 23. b 5.b - 5. 6 b.O 
20.1...a5.o percent- - - - - - -
25.1-30.0 percent-- - - - - -
30.1-40 .0 percent-- - l.8 - - -
4-0. 1- 50 .0 percont-· - - - - 4.o 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Not.c. --Du.e to r<>Unding, tiSures may not add to lOO percent . 
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Slightly over half of Japan ' s tariff provisions are in the 5.l -10 per-

cent bracket, slightly under half in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem 

range . The European Camnunity has al.most three- fourths of its pro-

visions concentrated in the 5.1-10 percent bracket, as are over one-

half of the United Kingdan provisions. Four percent of the United 

Kingdom provisions are duty free, while an additional third are in 

the 10.1-15 percent bracket. 

I n terms of imports, over 40 percent of Canadian imports are duty 

free . In addition, more than one- fourth of Canadian imports are in 

both the 10.1-15 percent bracket and 15.1-20 percent class (table I -6- P) . 

Te.ble I-6-P. - - Dietributioo. by duty level~ or MFN i~rts or electrical 
equi pment &DO parts, n. e . e . 

'In ........ ce.nt) 

Duty level C&nada 
United 

J•J>M 
European u111ted 

State a Conm.mitv Ki"'"dOlt 

Free--------------- 4t.9 - - - -
0 . 1- 5.0 percent---- - 3.9 - - 0. 2 
5 , 1- 10.0 percent~-- . 1 83.1 33 .2 41 .9 24 . 4 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 29. 3 12.3 66.9 19.2 38.3 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 28. 0 - - 32.9 31.0 
20. 1~25.o percent-- - - - - -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent- - - - - - -
30. 1-40.0 percent- - - . 7 - - -

Total- - - - - - - - -~ . u ·~-u ·~-u . .......... u ___ .... 

Note .--Due to rounding, f'igurea my not &dd to 100 percent. 

Over four- fifths of U. S. imports enter in the 5. 1-10 percent range, 

as do one- third of Japanese imports . The remaining two- thirds of 

Japanese imports pay duties of 10.1-15 percent ad valorem. Almost 

one-half of EC imports are in the 5. 1-10 percent range, •.m.ile another 

third are found in the 15.1-20 percent class . One- fourth of the 

imports of the United Kingdom enter at rates ranging from 5.1- 10 per-

cent ad valorem, and most of the remainder is about equally divided 

between the 10. 1-15 and 15. 1-20 percent brackets. 

1 
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Trade importance 

OECD countries exported $3 billion of electrical equipment and 

parts, n.e.s., in 1969, and imported $2. 4 billion (chart I-6-J) . 

Accounting for 28 percent of OEX:D exports of electrical machinery, and 

30 percent of imports, it is the second largest category of electrical 

machinery in OEX:D trade. It is the second largest category in U.S. 

imports, which have increased from $274 million in 1967 to $502 million 

in 1971. 
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Tr ade network 

The European Community is by far the major exporter of electrical 

equipment and parts , shipping about $1 billion worth to outside coun-

t ries , followed by the United States (tabl e I-6-Q) . Complete country 

Table I-6-Q ... ...O!C'D export a of electrical. ~u.1i;ment e.nd puts , o . • · • , , 1969 

(Millions ot dollars ) 

~ OF.CD United Eurcpea.."l UntteC Ct.he ... 
total c..na.I• Ste.tea Japan COCli'll.lnity Ktnacc-: .. 00."D TwmnrUra 

'l(orl d------------- 3,016 i.a 752 345 !/ 1, 326 319 22~ 

O:scJ> t.ot&l -------- l ,226 39 3TI 90 49~ 12S 104 

Canada---------- lll - 93 1 4 6 l 

United Stat.ea--- 161 35 - 62 31 16 11 

Japan----------- 52 x ~8 - l x 3 

European 
!/ 5S9 C""""'11ty----- l 125 12 333 47 41 

United Kircdom-- So 2 ;3 2 24 - 9 

Other OECD------ 263 l 65 7 101 56 33 

Non-OSC:O total---- 627 1 192 120 152 105 51 

t."'-C ':.: - --- -- --- 517 5 18o 105 120 78 29 

l Incl u.det. intra-EC .sht .ent.6 . X • _.as than ~511U,OOO. 

Kote.--Canplete country of destination date. &re not available tor 25 pel"Cent of u.s. export.a, 
39 percent ot Japanese exports, 57 percent ot EC exparts, and 28 percent ot United Kingdca ex
ports; country or destination figures therefore do not add to tot.al exports to the world . 

Source: Compiled ~ O!X:D Statistics or Foreign Tr9.de, Series C, 1969. 

of destination data are unavailable for 25 percent of U.S. exports , 

39 percent of Japanese exports , 51 percent of EC expor ts , and 28 per-

cent of United Kingdom exports . Of those exports accounted for , 

nearly 32 percent of U.S. exports go to LDC ' s , as well as 50 percent 

of shi pments from Japan , 34 percent of United Kingdom export s , and 38 

percent of EC outside exports . Over 22 percent of known U .s . exports 

and 20 percent of known United Ki ngdom exports are shipped to t he 
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• Community . Approximately 30 percent of those Japanese exports accounted 

for go to the United States . Canada is the least important exporter . 

In imports , the Community is the principal importer, followed again by 

the United States (tab l e I -6-R). Complete country of origin data a.re 

Ta.ble I-6-R. --OD:'D imports ot cl~ctrical equipment and parts , n.e . s ., 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

~ OECD United European ~In! tcd Otl .t:r 
can&da Jape.n 

._._.rters total States Coomunity Ki.ngc'lt'>!" O};c1; 

World----- -------- 2 , liOl l5b >56 115 !/ 1,015 288 373 

O!lCD total-·--·-·· 1,555 lll 203 61 703 13b 343 

~------- --- 62 - 51 x 2 5 • 
l.lnited States--- 421 87 - 56 l6o 61 57 

Jape.a--- ------ -- 112 1 8> - ll 2 8 

l)UrO_,i 
!/ 732 8 31 • 456 49 n8 COJm;Jnity-----

\Jhtted Kircdom-- 122 8 lO l 38 x 6f 

other OECD------ 106 l 21 x 36 17 31 

Non-oECD total---- l6o x lll 8 25 11 5 

LDC''· ---------- 138 x 111 8 l> 2 3 

--
X • Lesa than SS00,000. 

Not.e .-~O'l'lplete country data are not available tor 28 percent of cana.dta.n ll:;»rts, 3J. percent 
ot u.s. 1.l=porta, t.io percent ot Japanese imports, 28 percent of tt imports and 50 percent or 
United Kingd.Qll s.=porta; eo.mtry or origin ttgurea theret'ore do not add to total importc f'l'Olll 
the world. 

Source: OC8:lpiled f'rom- OECD Statiatica o~ Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

unavailable for 28 percent of Canadian imports, 31 percent of U.S . 

imports, 40 percent of Japanese imports, 28 percent of EC imports 

and 50 percent of United Kingdom imports . The least significant 

importer of electrical equipment and parts is Japan . Over 78 per-

cent of those Canadian imports accounted for come from the United 

States, as do 81 percent of known Japanese imports, 59 percent of 

known EC imports from outside sources and more than two- fifths of 
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remaining United Kingdom imports . Known EC shipments from outside 

sources are three- fifths as large as intra-EC imports . Over one-

third of U.S. imports for which origins are known originate in LDC's, 

27 percent in Japan, and 16 percent in Canada. One- third of known United 

Kingdom imports arrive from the European Community. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tariff levels of e.11 the major countries have been signifi

cantly reduced through trade-agreement concessions, as shown in the 

tabulation below. The largest drop, over 26 percentage points, was in 

the U. S. tariff. In 1972, Japan unilaterally reduced e.11 but one of its 

rates in this subsector by approximately 20 percent. The remaining rate 

was reduced by 40 percent. 

United States 
European Conmunity 
United Kingdan 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

34 .6 
18 .2 
25 .6 
21.9 
22 .2 

8.3 
11.7 
14 .3 
12 .9 
7.3 

Concessions under the GATT cover all. MFN tariff provisions on 

el.ectrical equipment and parts , n . e . s ., in schedules of the European 

Community and the United Kingdom. In the United States schedule, 98 

percent of the provisions and 99 percent of the trade are covered; in 

Canada ' s schedule, the coverage is only 62 percent of the provisions, 

but 85 percent of trade; and in the Japanese schedule, the coverage 

is 97 percent of the MFN provisions and only 68 percent of trade. 
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EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the CXT con-

tained 134 GATT concessions on electrical equipment and parts, 

n .e. s ., 64 of which were at rates higher than the CXT rate , 9 at 

the CXT rate , and 61 below it. 

Table r-6-S shows concessions which have been made in the 

major country tariffs on electronic tubes, photocells, transistors 

and related electronic crystal components. 

Tabl• I-6-s. -Pre-trMe-acre.-ent tuitt rates compared vith Janu&ry 1. 1972, MFN t&ritt n.te1 oa 
electronic tube•, 11hotocell.1, transistor• and related electronic eryl'tal co.pooent• 

(t • Percent ftd vi\l.or~l 

~e-trr.:!lc- J&!l r& t.e !J :r:;.tict.ul \.o.r1i.; Cou11try 
q:r..aoot rat• !/ !.tl!ID riunbera 

Pre-Kennedy Rrn.l~ Pott-Xe::.nc:dy Rour.d 

.. 

United Stat.el-- 6~; 3SJ )OJ; 12.5J 15J; 6J; l'r•• 687 ,50, .6o, . 51, 
.61 lf 

c"""' 25J 20J 15J •453:!-l 
25J 15$; l'r•• 15Jo rr .. ~~5~2-1; ~~5~3-1 

lu:rope&a. ec-.m1 ty- 16~21$ 12%-i9ll 6.5~17$ 85. 21 

United Ki ng4 33.3% 10$-25ll 5~20$ 85.21(A)- (D) 
20J m 85. 21(1) ,._ 

3~ 15$, m . 30J 7, 5j, lOJ, 15J 85.211 
15J lSJ 85. 212,3 

!} ror th• united State., the pre-tr.dc-&&n:.-tot rat• 1• th• Coll.mn 2 rate; tor Ce.n&d.a, tbe Oen
er al rate; tor the ».aopea.c ec..wdt;y, the Aut.ooomous rate; tor the United !Ci~, the r.t• 1hovo 
in the ottieial taritt 4n JanU&ry 1, · 19))0 tor J&plUl, tbe rate 1bovn in tbe ottici&l t.uif't Oft 
J anuary 1 1 1954. 

The MFI rate (poat,..Jeenned;y Round) 1• t.he rate show tor iaports tl'OA Ni'Jf eou.rc•• ln orrtci&l 
tarirt• on January 1 , 1972. Belthe-r the ~Mr-1 rat.es nor MPJr rates ronect &Q)' temporary dut7 
l'\llpensions vbtch aay have been in effect. 

V Over 98 percetit or U. S. iaports ~e 4utlabl• at 6 porccat 1.4 velor•; al»:>at all ot the r.atnd.er 
(teJ.eviaS.on picture tubes) at 15 pet"Cent. ad valorCD. Dut7-trff ilrport• trc:a C--.4& repres•Dt on!)- a 
ri•gligibl• pa.rt ot the tot.al . 
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Miscellaneous Electrical Machinery 

The remaining category of electrical machinery, which will not 

be discussed in detail, is electrical tools and other electrical 

apparatus. The relative world trade importance of this category can 

be seen in chart I-6-D at the beginning of the discussion of electrical 

machinery . 

U.S . trade in tools and other electrical apparatus has been exports 

of $209 million and imports of $151 million in 1969 and increased 

imports of $219 million in 1971. For each of the five major cowitries, 

there are listed below arithmetic and weighted average MFN rates of 

duty for total imports , and the highest duty bracket in which provisions 

of each ot' the f1 ve tariffs fall. 

United European United 
Canada States Japan Communit;t Kinsdom 

Arithmetic Average 8.8 7.2 8.3 8.0 9.8 
Weii!hted Average 7.l 6 . l 8.5 7 .6 . 9 .2 
Highest Rate Bracket 17 .1- 20 17 .1-20 14.1- 15 ll.l-12 13. 1-14 

In a simple count of "highest" and "lowest" rankings in this data, 

the United Kingdom has the largest number ot' "highest" rankings, the 

United States has the largest number of "lowest" rankings. 
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Industrial Sector I-7 

PULP, PAPER AND PAPERBOARD AND MANUFACTURES 

The pulp, paper and paperboard and paper manufactures sector 

covers: (l) paper pulp and paper lraste; (2) all types of paper and 

paperboard, including newsprint, printi ng and writing paper, kra~ 

paper and paperboard, cigarette paper , parchment, corrugated and creped 

paper, carbon and other copying papers, wallpapers and building 

boa.rd of vood pulp or vegetable fiber; (3) printed matter , including 

printed books and booklets , newspapers and periodicals , maps and 

charts, postage stamps, greeting cards, and calendars; and (4) manu-

factured articles of paper or pulp, such as writing pads , envelopes , 

postcards, registers, diaries, notebooks, binders , boxes and bags . 1f 

MPN tariffs 

The arithmetic averages for total imports of pulp, paper and paper 

manufactures range from 5. 5 to 10.3 percent ad valorem; the weighted 

averages from 0.5 to 6 . 7 percent (see chart I -7-A). The united States 

has the lowest averages. Canada holds the highest weighted average 

and second highest arithmetic average, while the United Kingdom has 

t he highest arithmetic average . For dutiable products only, Canada 

has the highest arithmetic average (15.2 percent ad valorem) and 

veighted average (15 . 5 percent} ; the United Kingdom the second highest 

averages (13. 5 and 13 percent ad valorem, respectively} . 

jJ For specific coverage of this sector, see B'lli chapters 47, 48 
(except heading 48 .12), and 49. The reader should also refer to 
Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some Gen
eral Observations," for a discussion of problems in comparing average 
tari ffs and other matters relevant to data presented in this product 
sector. 
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The United States holds both the lowest aritlunetic average (6.6 percent) 

and weighted average ( 5 percent ad valorem). 

The distribution of MF'N tariff provisions for pulp, paper 

and paper manufactures, by duty level, is shown in table 1-7-A. 

The tariffs of all f1 ve major countries contain MFll duty-free 

provisions. Over two-fifths of Canada's MFN provisions are duty 

free, nearly one-fourth in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem range 

and over one-fifth in the 15.1-20 percent range. About 17 per-

cent of U.S. provisions are duty free, over 30 percent in the 

1 
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Table I-7-A. --Distribution, by duty level, ot MFN tariff proviaiooa 
tor pulp, paper and paperboard. and manufacture a 

Duty level <:anada Japan 

Free--------------- bl.6 11.2 15°9 28.b 
0 .1- 5 .0 percent---- 1.5 31.1 20.3 13. 4 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 9,9 b6. 5 52. 2 19.4 
10.l-15.0 percent-- 24.3 2.6 10.1 38.8 
15. l-20.0 percent-- 21.3 1°5 l .~ 

20.1-25.0 percent-- 1°5 
25 .1-30.0 percent--

. 4 ~.l-40.0 percent- -
~O.l-50.0 percent-- ,7 

'f'otal- - - - ------ 100.0 100.0 

Note. --IN.e to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

23.8 
2.0 

17.8 
38.6 
17.8 

O.l- 5 percent ad va.J.orem bracket , over ~6 percent in the 5. l-10 

percent bracket. Of the Japanese tariff provisions , over ha.J.f are 

in the 5.1-10 percent bracket, vhile one-fi~h are in the O.l-5 

percent bracket and 16 percent are free . Almost 30 percent of the 

European Community provisions are free, one-fi~h in the 5 .1-10 

percent rate bracket and nearly two-fi~hs in the 10.1-15 percent 

bracket. In the tariff schedules of the United Kingdom , close to 

one-fourth of the provisions are duty free, nearly tvo-fi~hs in 

the 10.1-15 percent bracket and 18 percent in both the 5.1-10 per-

cent and 15.1- 20 percent ad va.J.orem ranges. 

Imports of pulp, paper and paper manufactures receiving 

preferential tariff treatment are significant for three of the 

five major countries . Such treatment was accorded 30 percent 

of entries into the United Kingdom and 3 percent into Canada. 

Intra-European Community shipments vere equa.J. to about three-

fi~hs of EC imports from outside countries. 
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A substantial portion of MFN imports into all five major 

countries a.re duty f'ree . Nearly 57 percent of C'anadian imports , 

90 percent of U.S. imports, 29 percent of Japanese entries, 37 

percent of EC imports and 55 percent of entries into the United 

Kingdom are free (table I -7-B). An additional 59 percent of 

Japanese entries are in the O.l-5 percent ad valorem bracket and 

over one-third of EC imports a.re i n the lO. l - 15 percent range . 

Only Canada has imports entering at rates over 20 percent ad 

valorem. 

Table 1-7-B.--Distr!bution, by duty level, ot MP!f imports of 
pulp , paper and. paperboard and manufactures 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
un ....... Japan European 
States C<>:cunitv 

Free- -------------- 56.7 89 .9 28 . 7 37.0 
O. l - 5 .0 percent---- .1 6 . 1 58. 7 24.o 
5. 1-10.0 percent~ -- 9 . 4 4.0 10.7 2 .7 
lO . l -15.0 percent- - 11.0 - 1.6 36. 3 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 12.9 - . 3 -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- i. .o - - -

Total --- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

note. --D\le to rounding , figures may not add to 100 percent 

united 
KinadCG 

55 . 3 
. 2 

10. 5 
22.4 
u .6 

-
100.0 

The United States has the most detailed ta.riff schedule for 

pulp, paper and paper manufactures with 263 tariff lines, while 

the European Community has the least, with 67 lines . Canada has 

202 lines; the United Kingdom, 101 l ines; and Japan, 69 lines . 

However, the mult iple disper sion of U. S. and Canadian ta.riff items 

into the BTN format overstates the detail of the tariff schedules 

of these t wo countries. An adjustment for this problem yields a 

more accurate item count of 147 items for the United States and 

121 items for Canada. 

J 
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Trade importance 

Pulp, paper and paper manufactures rank seventh in OECD exports 

and eighth in imports . The sector accounts for about 5 percent of 

OECD industrial. exports and 4 percent of OECD industrial. imports . 

For the United States , the sector is the eighth most important in 

exports and seventh in i mports . 

Clurt 1·'1·9. ·-OECD lnde ln pulp, l)lper, and jlllper 1!12ntd''-ctlil.rta, 1969 

(MUUOlla ol dollal'8) 
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~~!!!!![Dlllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllD!llllllllllll 1,892 
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1------ --- - ------''·714 
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... , Intra!C ... , 

EUROPEAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!I!!!~·:··~·~·-----~ COMMll'NITY r: 

UNITED 
ICIN(llX)M 

OTH'ER 
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l--------------~~-------12,59'9 
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1-------- --'"" 
~~~~~~~~~llllIIllllIIllllIIlllillllllIIlllllllllIIllllIIllEIDllllllllIIlllllllllII •· 542 
!-------~· .. 
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Imports by the GA'IT tariff study countries were valued at 

$4 .5 billion in 1967 and $6. 3 billion in 1970 . Intra-EC ship

ments were an additional $610 million in 1967 and $1 . l billion 

in 1970 . OECD 1969 imports were $6 .8 billion (including $972 

million of intra-EC shipments) and exports were $7 .9 billion 

(see chart I-7-B). In 1970, OECD imports rose to $7 .5 billion, 

exports to $9 billion . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 68 percent of 

OECD exports and 87 percent of imports of pulp, paper and paper 

manufactures . Sixty-eight percent of OECD exports go to the five 

major countries; 22 percent to LDC ' s and other non-OECD countries. 

About 65 percent of OECD imports are supplied by the five major 

countries. 

Over one- third of exports go to non-OECD nations, princi

paiJ.y the less developed countries (chart I - 7-C) . Canada and the 

European Community are the principal developed country markets for 

U.S. products. The United States takes three-fourths of Canada ' s 

exports. Japan ships over three-fi~hs of its exports to LDC ' s 

and 18 percent to the United States . European Community shipments 

to outside countries are equal to 70 percent of intra-EC exports . 

Non-OECD countries take about 38 percent of European Community out

side exports ; 11 percent go to the United Kingdom, and 9 percent 
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Chart 1-7-C. --United States trade in pulp, paper, and paper manufactures, 1969 

(Millions ol dollars) 
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to the United States . The United Kingdom ships nearly half of its 

products to IJJC ' s and other non-OECD countries . The Community is 

the principal developed country market for the United Kingdom 

(see table I -7-C) . 
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(Millions or doll.Ara) 

OECD 
total 

Uni tad 
States JaJ)Oll EUr<>pe&r. 

Can:::unity 
Vnit~d 

Kil:gcloc-. 
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ViX."O 

World ------- ·-·--· 

C&n&dA----------
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l,636 
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European 
Coomau>ity----- Ji 2,381 

United l(1ogdom- - 833 

othor OEC!l- ----- 816 

Non-OECD total---- 1, 703 

Y InclU4ee 1ntra .. fX: &h1rcent1 . 
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103 

Pulp, paper and paper manufactures rank sixth in industrial 

imports for the European Con:munity and the United Kingdom, seventh 

fo,· the United States, ninth for Canada and tenth for Japan . U.S. 

imports of pulp, paper and paper manufactures were valued at $1. 5 

billion in 1967 and $1. 7 billion in 1969 and 1970 . Ce.nada supplies 

about 86 percent of U.S. imports; the United States is the source 

of 88 percent of canadian imports. Over four- fifths of Japanese 

973 

510 

403 

559 

265 

entries come from Canada and the United States . Two -thirds of Euro-

pean Community imports from outside sources come from "other" OECD 

nations . Intra-EC imports are three -fi~hs as large as total Com

munity imports from all external sources . Nearly 6o percent of 
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United Kingdom imports a.re supplied by "other" OECD countries . Of 

the major countries, Canada is the chief source of United Kingdom 

imports, followed by the United States . Japan is not a very signifi-

cant importer (table I -7-D) . 

Tel> le I - 7- D.--oElCD imports of pulp, pa:pe-r and paperboard, and manu!'act\U'CS, 1969 

(Millions of doll.a.r3) 

~· OEC!l Ul"lited Eu.rope!ln tJn!tcd •.it.i'.cr C.arla.•la Japan 
E-rters ttit". State:: Ccc:nu.nity Kini.;<.:011 GECL 

World------------ - 6,750 328 1,71• 241 !/ 2 ,599 988 880 

OlX:D tot.al-- ------ 6, 565 326 1 ,683 228 2, 528 944 856 

C&na4A---------- 1,856 - 1,470 88 129 154 15 

United Stat.es--- 861 287 - U2 277 127 S8 

Japan----------- 51 l 34 - 8 4 4 

~pe&n 
Ccn:mw1ity----- !/ 1 , 375 20 •9 8 972 74 252 

tmited Kinedom -- 222 14 43 14 6" - 87 

Other O!CD------ 2,200 4 87 6 
I 

1 , 078 585 I 440 

Non..QECD tot.al ....... 185 3 30 13 69 4• I 26 

U>C 'a----------- 66 x 17 7 24 10 I 8 

!) Inelur!C$ 1.l'lt1'\· EC ahipl".cr>ta. x =Less than $500}')()(), 

Source: ~iled h'on OECD Stat1tt1CI of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969, 

Trade composition 

Pulp, paper and paper manufactures trade is divided into four 

subsectors, of which paper and paperboard is the largest in both 

exports and imports , (nearly half of each), followed by paper pulp 

and paper waste. The re la ti ve importance of the four subsectors 

is shown in chart I -7-D. 
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Qart 1-7-D.--OECDlnde ln (»Ip. pi.per, a.nd pi.per mallllfactu~. !Ht 

(MUU'* r1 dollars) 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major co\Ultries, average tariff levels 

on January l , 1972, for pulp, paper and paper manufactures were 

below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates. The 

lower levels, for the most part , reflect concessions granted in reci

procal negotiations . The tariff levels are compared in the follow-

ing tabulation, where for all countries except Canada, the figures 

given are weighted average duties; the Canadian figure is an arith

metic average. Most of Japan's tariff rates in this sector were 

unilaterally reduced in 1972. Calculations based on Japan's new 

reduced rates would show an average level of about 3.2 percent . 
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Specific rates are i.mportant only for the United States (bl per-

cent or the lines, covering 3 percent or imports). 

Pre-trade-agreement J anuar;y 1 , 1972 

United States 
European Cocmnuni ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

(Percent ad valorem) 

2 .6 
8.2 
8.6 
5.1 

26.0 

0 . 5 
5. 3 
5.8 
4.o 
8.9 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN pro-

visions for pulp, paper and paper manufactures in the tariff 

schedules or the European Coc:=mit:y and tl:e United States, as 

veil as on 88 percent or the provisions {covering 98 percent of 

pulp, paper and paper manufactures trade) in Japan's tariff and 

66 percent of Canada's provisions (covering 68 percent of trade) . 

Of the tariff provisions of the United Kingdom, 91 percent , 

covering 72 percent of MFll imports , are l'Ully covered by GATI' 

concessions; for 2 percent of the provisions, covering 28 per-

cent of MFll imports, only part of an item is covered. 

The national tariffs of all meiWer states of the European 

Com=unit:r prior to adoption or the European Coc:munity 's Cocoon 

External Tariff (CXT) contained tariff conceaaions on pulp, paper 

and paper manufactures negotiated under the CATT. The nurller of 

such conccooiono tote.led 2b9 , of vhich 146 reflected rates higher 

than tho autonomous rate established in tho CXT, 56 vere at the 

CXT rate, and 47 vere belov the CXT rate. 
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Trade complaints 

More the.n 200 complaints involving over 6o countries were received 

by the Tariff Commission concerning policies and practices which the 

complainants considered to be barriers to trade in the pulp, paper 

and paper manufactures sector . Complaints vere made 8'!:ainst almost 

all market economy developed countries and 8'!:ainst all of the more 

important less developed countries. Two-thirds of the total number 

of complaints concerned restrictive practices in the LDC's . Among 

individual countries, France drev the largest number of complaints (10); 

other developed countries most frequently mentioned vere Italy, Canada, 

Japan , and New Zealand . Among the LDC's, Greece , Turkey , Iran, 

Colombia, Korea, and Spain drew the largest number of objections . The 

principal complaints are summarized in the par...,raphs below. 

Licensing practices.--Licensing practices drev the largest number 

of complaints concerning the pulp, paper and paper manufactures sector. 

Nineteen countries, chiefly LDC's, vere mentioned in these complaints, 

but only Colombia, Israel, and Mexico were mentioned more than once . 

The complaints concerning licensing chiefly involved books and 

paper products . Generally, the objections regarded the necessity of 

obtaining a license, which can be a lengthy and costly process although 

the license may be routinely granted. Several complainants remarked 

that, in some cases, securing a license could be very difficult . In 

Mexico, a U. S . producer of paper products stated that it vss practically 

impossible to obtain a license. In Korea, licenses for books are granted 

only with the approval of the Minister of Education . 
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One U.S . producer of technical papers stated that Colombia permitted no 

deviation in quantity, value, or weight from that stated on the approved 

license. 

Import duties . --Compl&ints against import duties, wbich me.de up 

the second largest category of objections, were received against 

ll countries and the British Commonwealth. Tbe complaints were almost 

evenly divided between LDC' s and developed countries . The United Kingdom 

was the only country mentioned more than once. The bulk of the com

plaints involved books and other paper products . Most complainants 

simply mentioned the existence of "high" import duties . A rate of 

70 percent ad valorem was cited for children ' s books imported into 

Peru . One U. S. producer stated that Australia maintained a high duty 

on paper products, ostensibly to prevent "dumping11 in its markets. 

Another U. S. producer objected to the fact that the United Kingdom had 

a higher duty on cellulose shoeboa.rd than on leather fiber sboeboard , 

while both items can be used for the same end product . 

Discriminatory import duties were the subject of complaint by three 

U.S . producers . The British Commonwealth countries drew objections for 

giving preferential duty treatment to the United Kingdom on paper 

products, and Hungary was criticized for applying discriminatory (non

MFN) rates to imports of sboeboard from the United States. Greece 

was reported as favoring the European Community in imports of cellulose 

boards. 
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Embargoes and guotas.--Six countries were reported to have embargoes 

on certain paper products and two countries to have quotas. New Zealand, 

South Africa, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia were mentioned in this regard ; 

the rest were LDC ' s. The application of these restrictions took various 

forms. Guyana maintains quotas on paper bags from countries outside 

of the Caribbean Free Trade Association (CARIFTA). Hungary and 

Czechoslovakia maintain embargoes on shoeboard, but shoeboard from 

Great Britain is exempted. Egypt maintains embargoes on paper products, 

vbich can be lifted in individual cases if the approval of the appropriate 

government ministry is secured. India and Nev Zealand both maintain 

quotas on books, and the quota levels are linked to the amount of previous 

imports . South Africa does not permit entry of certain periodicals . 

Documentation reguirements . ~Various types of documentation required 

by Canada, Chile, Ethiopia, France, Iran, and the United States for 

trade in printed materials (chiefly books) were the object of com

plaints. U.S. producers felt that documentation requirements for 

A.I.D. shipments to LDC's vere so excessive that the cost of the assis

tance increased as a result. The other complaints mentioned a variety 

of documentation requirements ranging from a pro forma invoice in Iran 

to a recording of all royalty contracts for imported books vith the 

Central Bank in Chile. 

State trading and governmental monopolies.--Eight countries , chiefly 

LDC' s, were reported to have governmental monopolies or state trading 

practices vhich were looked upon as hindrances to trade in certain paper 

products . The chief products named were newsprint, papers for periodicals, 

playing cards, cigarette paper, and periodicals. 
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Subsidies and other aids .--u.s . exporters of paper complained of 

having to compete with products of Australia, Denmark, Italy, Japan, 

Norway and Sweden which were reported to benefit from various direct 

or indirect governmental aids (e .g ., reduced taxes on profits from 

export sales) . Italy taxes paper sales and uses the proceeds to assist 

in reafforestation. Spain subsidizes nevsprint production with proceeds 

from a tax on other types of papers, and France assists wood pulp 

producers with a tax on certain papers . 

Miscellaneous practices .--Several other practices drew complaints. 

These included nondiscriminatory sales taxes, prior import deposits, 

port and statistical taxes , antidumping practices, consular fees , and 

discriminatory shipping rates . LDC ' s were mentioned approximately tvice 

as often as developed countries in these miscellaneous complaints . 

In the Commission's survey, respondents were requested to give 

their assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they 

reported by indicating whether trade in the affected products would show 

a "small, 11 11moderate," or "significant" increase if the barrier were 

removed and , if possible, to estimate a dollar value for the increase . 

Such assesaments were included in only about one-tenth of the com-

plaints in the pulp, paper and paper manufactures sector . Most of these 

indicated that a "moderate" increase in trade could be expected with removal 

of the barrier (or barriers) complained of; the remainder indicated that a 

"significant" trade increase could be expected. Estimates of dollar 

values as high as $30 million and as low as $5 thousand annually were 
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given for the expected increase in trade in a product or a group of 

closely related products . The estimated dollar value increases, as a 

percent of the respondent ' s trade, ranged from 6.5 to 100 percent . 

The small nwnber of dollar value estimates received in the pulp, paper , 

and paper manufactures sector totaled nearly $36 million annually . 
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Paper Pulp and Paper Waste 

Paper pulp and paper waste cover pulp derived by mechani-

cal or chemical means from fibrous vegetable materials, scrap 

articles of paper fit only for paper- making and waste paper and 

paperboard . Y 

MFN tariffs 

The United States and Canada have only duty- free provisions 

for paper pulp and paper waste. For the other three countries, 

Ola.rt 1-7-E. --Averqe MFW tariff rat.es on Piiier pdpand paper .. -. 

ALL PRODUCTS 
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• 

0 

JJ For specific coverage of t his subsector see BTN headings 4701-.02 . 
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average MFN tariffs fo:r total imports of paper pulp and paper waste 

range from 0 . 1 to 4 . 7 :percent ad valorem. The highest arithmetic 

average is held by the United Kingdom; the highest weighted average 

by Japan . The highest averages for dutiable products are held 

by the United Kingdom (7 . 5 percent ad valorem for the arithmetic 

average, 5 .1 percent foor the weighted) (chart I - 7- E) . 

All imports by th•e United States, Japan, and Canada were on 

an MFN basis , as were ·virtually all shipments into the Community from 

external countries. F:Lfteen percent of total imports by the United 

Kingdom received prefe:rential tariff treatment . 

All of the tariff provisions of Canada and the United States 

are free (table I - 7- E) . Japan and the European Community have no 

rates higher than 5 pe:rcent ad valorem (over TO percent of Japanese 

Te.ble I-7- E.--Distribut.ion, by duty level, or KPN te.ritt provisions 
paper pulp and paper Ve.ate 

ror 

Duty level 

l"ree---------------
0.1-5 .0 percent----
5.1-10.0 percent~--

Camada 

100. 0 

Tot&l- --- ------ 100. 

In cent 

100.0 

JaJ>llll 

28.6 
11.4 

62. 5 
37 ,6 

Noto. --Due to r0Wlding:1 figures may nOt add to 100 percent. 

50.0 
25. 0 
25.0 

provisions are in the 0 .1-5 percent ad valorem bracket; over 

three- fifths of European Community provisions are free) . Fifty 

percent of United Kingdom provisions are free; 25 percent in 

both the 0 .1-5 percent and the 5. 1-10 percent rate ranges. No 
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imports entered the five major countries at rates higher than 5 

percent ad valorem. All the U.S. and Canadian imports, over 

three- fifths of the European Community entries, and nearly 99 per-

cent of United Kingdom imports are duty free. Ninety-three per-

cent of Japan 's imports are in the 0 .1-5 percent ad valorem bracket 

(table I-7-F). 

Table I-7-F. -Distribution, by dut.;y level, or MFff 1.J:r,port& ot paper pulp 
and paper vaste 

Duty level C4nad• 

Free--------------- 100.0 
0 .1-5.0 percent----
5. 1-10.0 percent•--

Total- -- - - -----

In rcent 
United 
States 

100.0 

Japsn 

6.7 
93, 3 

62.8 
37 .1 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

98,7 
l .3 

The European Community exhibited the most complex tariff 

structure for paper pulp and paper waste, with 16 lines; the United 

States, the simplest,with 2 lines . Schedules for Japan had 7 lines; 

the United Kingdom,4 lines;and Canada,3 lines. 

Trade importance 

Paper pulp and paper waste is the second most important cate-

gory in OECD trade in the pu.lp, paper and paper manufactures sec-

tor . OFJCD 1969 exports tots.led $2 billion; imports were a.J.so about 

$2 billion (cha.rt I - 7-F) . In 1969 U.S. exports, this subsector was 

the third largest category ($307 million}, while in U.S . imports, it 

was the second largest category ($507 million) of pulp, paper and 

paper manufactures. In 1971, U.S. imports fell to about $490 million. 
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Chart 1-'r-r, ---OECD tndt In pi.Ip 11,nd p;tper wast•, IMt 

(MWlOM ot dolla.n) 
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Trade network 

Canada, the United States and "other" OECD countries ship 

over 95 percent of OECD exports; the European Community, the United 

Kingdom and Japan, less than 4 percent . Canada is by far the 

largest exp<>rter, shipping $703 million in 1969 (almost 70 per-

cent of which went to the United States) . Nearly one-third of 

U.S . exports go to LDC's and other non-OECD nations; about one-

third to the European Community , and 18 percent to Japan (table 

I -7-G). 

I 
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l'able I-7-C.--OEICD export• of pe.per pulp and paper v aate 1 1969 

(Millicma of dol lars) 

~ OECD United Euro pear. United Othtr canada JapAn 
T ......... rters total States C<>=unlty K111gOo:r. va'D 

World------------- 1,996 703 307 2 lJ 81 6 897 

OECD toto.1-------- l,748 672 209 - 79 s 783 

canadA---------- 8 - 8 - x x -
United States--- 495 483 - - x x 12 

Jape.ri----------- 118 SB S6 - x x 4 

European 
Comaunity ........... !/ 673 90 97 - 62 3 •21 

United Kingdoa-- 317 34 37 - 6 - 240 

Other OECD------ 137 7 11 - ll 2 lo6 

Mon-OEa> total-·-- 2~8 31 '98 2 3 x u4 

LDC''s----------- 143 20 78 2 3 x ~o 

'!:/ Iocl•J.des intra -EC shii;a-ents. X .. Leas than 5500,000 . 

!bu.ree: Cor:rpiicd f ror.' OE:.-:n Stat!sticis of Foreign Trade, SP.r~P.s C, >5£9. 

Among the five ma.jor countries, the European Community is 

the largest importer , followed by the United States. Shipments to 

the Community from outside countries exceed intra-EC imports by 

almost 12 to 1 , with 65 percent of European Community outside imports 

arriving from 11other11 -OECD countries . Canadian imports are 

negligible; 96 percent of U.S . imports come f'rom Canada. Eighty-

nine percent of Japanese imports are shipped f'rom Canada or the 

United States . Of United Kingdom imports , 70 percent come f'rom 

"other" OECD nations . (table I-7-H) . 
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Table I-7- H, -OECD import• of paper pulp and P*l)er vute. 1969 

(1111Uont ~ dollar•) 

.~· OECD United European ll'ni t.ed Ot.her 
tot.a C&n>.da States Japen Ca:munity Klng<!OCA OECD 

Ex rt.er& 

World------------- l,988 9 507 138 y 778 397 159 

OECD total-------- 1,900 8 500 129 740 366 157 

<».nod&---------- 711 - 187 64 105 ~I u 

United States--- 217 8 - 6o 103 37 9 

J&pa.n----------- - - - - - - -
~ y Bo Camwnity ............ - 1 x 62 7 10 

Un1te4 Kingdom-- 6 x x - 4 - 2 

OtMr 0£a> ............. 886 x 12 5 466 278 125 

Non-o!CD total -·-- ~ 1 6 9 37 3l I 5 

I.DC'•----------- 27 x x 6 13 
7 I 1 

):/ I ncludes int.n .. J:;C ahiracnta . X • Lesa t.l'l.e.n $500 ,000 

Source: COfllpiled f'tet< OE"O Stat.i 1tic:1 or :o.rel.t-'..11 1"YMc, St:rl~s c , 19':; . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Except for the United Kingdom, average tariffs of the maJor 

countries on January 1, 1972, were either equal to or lower than the 

average levels on pre-trade-agreement base dates. As the following 

tabulation shows, the largest drop, over 8 percentage points, was 

in the Canadian tariff , Japan's tariff rates in this subsector 

were unilateral.J.¥ reduced in November 1972, and calculations based 

on the new lower level would show an average of about 3.8 percent ad 

valorem. Specific rates are significant only for the United Kingdom, 

with 25 percent of its tariff lines involved but less than one per-

cent of Mm imports . 
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Pre- trade agreement January 1 , 1972 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

(Percent ad valorem) 

0 .0 
2 .2 
0.0 
4.7 
8 .3 

o.o 
1 .1 
0 .1 
4.7 
o.o 

GATT concessions cover all U.S . and Community MFll rate pro-

visions; two of Canada's three provisions (72 percent of imports) 

and 57 percent of Japan ' ~ provisions (100 percent of imports) . Of 

the four United Kingdom tariff provisions, two , coveri ng 1 percent of 

MFN imports, are fully covered by GATI' concessions; the remai ning t wo 

provisions, covering 99 percent of MFN imports, are only partly covered. 

Thirty-tvo GATT concessions were made in European Community 

member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common 

External Tariff . Twelve of these were at rates higher than the CXT 

rate, 13 at rates below, and 7 at the CXT rate. Actual rates of 

duty for paper pulp are compared in table I - 7- I . 

Ttl>le 1 ... 7 ... r.--Pr~trade-ag:reement u.r1rr rate• co=pared vtth January l . 1972, M:F'lt ta.rift 
rates on pulp derived by ~hanic:al or c:hemic:al means !?'Oil fibrous veget-able mat.erial 

( • • Pucent Ad. valorea) 

Pre-trode- ' M11frate !f l.:&.tlonal tarirf 
Cou.'ltey _ ..... JI 1 tem nUl!lber t 

Prie-Kerineey Round. Pwt-Kennedy Round 

United States------- rr .. , ... Fne 2so . 02 

Canada-................................. 25J Free rr.. 2000-1 

European COIMluDlty-- 6J; P'Ttoe 6S; tree 3So Pree ~7.0l 

UD1te4 Kingd~----- Free; lOJ Free; lOS Prff; 5S ~7.01 

Japan-------------- 5j 5S; Fr-ee 5%; F'ree 47.01 

the pre-tr&de-agre~t rate i• the Colum 2 rate; for C&ns&l, the Cen-JJ For the Un1ied. St.ate•, 
er.l rate; tor th• European Cc.aminity, tbe Autoncrp.18 re.to; tor the Un1t.d Kingdom, the rate shown 
in the otticial t.o.?"iff on Jan\1.Ar'y 1, 1933; tor Japan, the re.te shown in the offici1'1 t,i.o;ltt on 
Ja.auary l, 195'4. 

1'be MFff rate (post-Kennedy Round) 1a the re.te ahown tor import.a from Mf'K aou.rcea in ott1e1al 
ta.riff& on January 1, l,9'f2. Heit.her the General rates nor M1!I r&tea reflect. any t.tmpQra.ry duty 
1UBpenaion1 vhlch may have been in ertect . 
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Paper e.nd Paperboard 

This subsector covers all paper e.nd paperboard vhich is 

not cut t o s ize or shape and includes nevsprint, printing and 

writing paper , parchment paper , draft paper and embossed or 

corrugated paper and certain building board (of wood pulp or 

vegetable fiber) . However, it does not cover certain special 

papers, such as sensitized paper and abrasive paper . 'J:I 

MFN tariffs 

The United States has the lovest tariff averages for total 

MPN imports of paper and paperboard ( 5 . 5 percent ad valorem for the 

arithmetic , 0 . 3 percent for the veighted); the United Kingdom has 

the highest averages (13 .9 percent and 13. 3 percent , respectively) 

(chart I-7- G) . Canada has the second lowest arithmetic average 

(8 percent ad valorem) and the second highest weighted average (11 

percent) . Except in the case of Japan , the tariff averages of the 

five major countries for dutiable products alone are generally high-

er than the averages calculated for total MFN imports. The duti-

able product averages range from 4. 5 percent ad valorem to over 14 

percent . The United States again has the lowest averages. The 

United Kingdom holds the highest arithmetic average, while Canada 

holds the highest weighted average . 

l/ For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 
48-:-01- . 09 . 

• 
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CM.I'\ 1-1-C. --Averac• MW 1.1.rUI ratN on J)ll.PtF •Dd Pl.Ptl"boll"d 

(Ptroent ad n.lo"uD) 

ALL PRODVCTS : Dlll'IABLE PRODUCTS 

c:J ARITHMETIC AVERAGE 

lliiil WEIGHTED AVERAOE 

u.o 

••• 

••• 

••• 

10.1 

••• 

I 
j 14. 2 

1S. 9 : 
IS.3 i IS.5 

I 
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I 
i 
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I 
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ll .• 

••• 

14.5 

IS.S 

CA.MAIM . UNlTED JAPAN EUROPEAN' UN'11'£D CANADA tJNJTED JAPAN EUROPEAN UMITBD 
STA.TBS COMMUNITY XINGOOM STATES COMMUNITY XIMGDCM 

ftpN1 f'CT Japan d> oot. retlec~ \bl tln1lat.er9l reiotitUoo. (bf 20 peR*lt).O. 11 lt72 oe .-.rc.ua.J.l.1 ..u l"'a.n''' t'&t.t ill 
thl• -tor. 

Virtually all imports into the United States, Canada and 

Japan and shipments into the European Community from external 

countries, are accorded MFN treatment. Intra-EC shipments which 

move duty free are equal to 62 percent of EC imports from outside 

sources. Nearly 85 percent of total imports into the United 

Kingdom receive preferential treatment under the Commonwealth and 

European Free Trade Association agreements . 

II 

• 

0 
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All of the five major countries except Japan have duty- free 

tariff provisions (table I-7-J). Over 4o percent of Canada 's pro-

Teble I -7-J.-1>1stri'but1on, by duty level . of MFN ta.ritt provisions tor 
paper and paperboard 

1In narcent) 

Duty .tevel C&nada United Japen European United 
States Camunitv Kina doc 

Free-- ------------- 40.5 10.9 - 5.0 4.4 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 3.6 40.5 19.2 10.0 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 10.7 42.7 57. 7 20.0 11.1 
l0.1- 15.0 pereent-- 3~.6 2.8 19.2 65.0 57.8 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 10.7 .1 3.8 - 26.7 
20.1-25.0 percent-- - 1.4 - - " 
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - - - - -
;io .1-40.0 percent-- - .7 - - -

Total---------- iuu.v •••. v 100. v ---•u 
___ .... 

Note . --Due to rounding, f18ures may not add to 100 percent . 

visions are free, as are nearly ll percent of U.S . provisions , 5 

percent of EC provisions and over 4 percent of those of the United 

Kingdom. An additional third of Canadian tariff lines are in the 

lO.l-15 percent ad valorem bracket. Over tvo-fi~hs of U.S . pro-

visions are in each of the rate ranges of O.l-5 percent and 5.l-10 

percent ad valorem. Only the United States has provisions in t he 

30.1-40 percent ad valorem class. About 58 percent of Japanese 

tariff lines are found in the 5.l- 10 percent ad valorem bracket, 

while almost one- fifth of Japan ' s provisions are in each of the 

brackets of 0.1-5 percent and 10 .l-15 percent . Sixty-five percent 

of European Community provisions are found in the 10. 1-15 percent 

r ange . Of the tariff provisions of the United Kingdom, about 58 

percent are in the 10.1-15 percent bracket and over one-fourth are 

found in the 15.1-20 percent bracket . 

• 

1 
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In terms of MFN imports of paper and paperboard , about 22 

percent of Canadian imports, 93 percent of U.S . imports, and 21 per-

cent of European Community imports enter free . Over 70 percent 

of Canadian imports are in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem range . 

Four-fifths of Japanese imports entered at rates in the 5.1-10 

percent bracket. Nearly four- fifths of the European Community 

entries pay duties in the 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem bracket. 

Over half of United Kingdom entries are in the 10 .1-15 percent 

range, while 30 percent are round in the 15.l- 20 percent range 

(table I - 7- K). 

Table I - 7-K. --Distribution, by duty level, of MP!f imports or p&per 
and paperboard 

In .....,rcent) 

Duty level Canada United Japan .r.u.ropean v•utea 
Stateo Cocmunity Kiru:rdoa;. 

~--------------- 22 .4 92.9 - 20.8 0.2 
O. l-5 .0 ~rcent---- . 4 5 .0 O.l .2 -
5. l -10.0 percent~-- 4. l 2.2 80.0 .1 18.3 
10. l·l~ .o percent-- ·10.2 - u .o 78.9 51.5 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 2 .8 - 8.9 - 30 .0 

Total ---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!k>tc. --Due to rounding, figures rr..ay not add to 100 percent . 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule 

for paper and paperboard, with 138 tariff lines ; the European Com-

munity has the simplest, only 20 lines. Schedules for Canada have 

84 lines; for the United Kingdom, 45 lines; and for Japan, 26 lines . 
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World production 

World production of paper and paperboard amounted to 192 million 

metric tons in 1968. The five countries under study supplied two-fifths 

of the output . The United States was the principal producer , accounting 

for 22 percent, followed by the European Community, with 7 percent ; 

Canada, 5 percent; Japan , 5 percent; and the United Kingdom, 2 percent . 

Trade importance 

Paper and paperboard account for 49 percent of OECD industrial 

exports in the pulp, paper and paper manufactures sector and 47 per

cent of OECD imports. OECD exp<>rts totaled almost $3.9 billion 

in 1969, imports were $3.2 billion {chart I - 7- H). Among the 119 

industrial subsectors , paper and paperboard ranks seventh in value 

of Mm imports of the GA'IT tariff study countries. For the United 

States, it is the fourth most important subsector in MFN imports ; 

for the European Community, the rank is seventh. U.S. imports 

amounted to over $1 billion in 1969, and increased to nearly $1. l 

billion in 1971. 
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Cbart 1-'T-H, -- OECD trade In paptr and paperboard, 1989 

(Million# ol doUa.rs) 

100 200 !00 400 ""' 600 ,.. 600 900 1000 1100 \cl \~ 390() 

~~~\µ.\n~ 

... 

bllra EC • ... 
1,184 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 65 percent of 

OECD exports of paper and paperboard and 88 percent of imports 

(tables I - 7-L and M). The largest supplier to the vorld is Canada, 

accounting for 29 percent of OECD exports . The principal importing 

country is the United States (if intra- EC imports are excluded). 

Japan is , of the five, the least important both as an importer and 

exporter of paper and paperboard. Seventy-eight percent of Canadian 

exports go to the United states . Nearly two-fifths of U.S. exports 
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Teble t-T-t..-Oza> ex;ioru or paper uid pqerboard , 1969 

'(Mt1uoas or c1o11ar1) 

h~ OEC'D Canada 
United 

J•po.n 
Eurcpec Unl•td Ot.her 

total Stat.ea C<m:l.lnl ty X111iid01'1_1 0'1CD 

World--- -------- - - 3,8'5 1,155 •92 99 l/663 U9 l,327 

OICI> tot.al-------- 2M'S 1 ,01'1 296 s 556 66 1,001 

~--···-··- · ~ - 82 I I l 2 

UD.ited Stat.ea--- 911 908 - 2 • 3 6o 

Ja;.n----------- 29 lT T - 2 2 l 

zu.._ 
-lty-- - · · 11 l,11• 21 126 2 •58 29 •16 

United Kingdcm·· •09 90 52 l 20 - 246 

OtheT O:ECD----- - 3Sl 5 29 x T2 3l 214 

K<xl...oEa> total---- 890 u• 196 9• lo6 53 327 

I.DC'•----------- 5eo 8" 163 eo 72 26 1'5 

l y .... lt:!..!L !nl.ra-1.... I ... I•t..aaUaul m. 000 

Tobla I-7-M.-atCll iaporb of piper ..,4 P<1><rbou4, 1969 

(Millions or dollar•) 
~ lmporl"ICTI 

OECD United Eu.ropea.n Vnlt.•d Ot.'her .:::;;--___ to ta Canad& State1 J•po.n Ca:awdt;o Kin.ado. OECD 

-Id--·-·-······· 3,112 75 1,039 38 !/ l ,18" •63 373 

Ol:CD tot.al--- · ···- 3,119 y\ 1,032 35 1,161 •sa 359 

Claada--····-·-· l,118 - 959 2' 23 !OS • 
United State•· ·· 219 Tl - T 126 •9 26 

Japan----------- 6 x 3 - l l l 

!ul'Ope&n 
11 551 CQmamlty .•... x 5 3 k5k 20 69 

United King--- 6S 1 3 2 28 - 31 

Other OECD------ 1,100 2 62 x 528 280 228 

Ror:-«a> total---- 52 l T 2 2' ' 13 

ll'C'•----------- 1• x • x 9 x 1 

!/ lncl•,de-a intra-~ 1bls-"'t.1. I • Lea• tbu •~.oc 

Source: oc:.pil.e4 ham C8:D Stati1tic1 or J'ore4'P TN.M, k ri•• c, 1969. 
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go to non- OECD countries; the remainder goes chiefly to the Community 

(25 percent) and Canada (16 percent) . Over half of EC shipments to 

outside destinations go to non- OECD countries . Of the remaining EC 

exports, 35 percent go to "other" OECD countries . United Kingdom 

exports go chiefly to non-OECD countries, followed by the European 

Community. 

Ninety-two percent of U.S . imports of paper and paperboard 

con:e from Ca.oada , as do over three-fifths of Japanese entries . 

The United States supplies 9~ percent of the Canadian imports 

and 17 percent of EC imports from outside countries . The pr incipal 

source "f EC outside imports is "other" OECD countries . Intra- EC 

imports are equal to el>out three-fi~hs of the value of EC receipts 

from outside sources . About 60 percent of Uni ted Kingdom imports 

are also supplied by "other" OECD nations . 

Trade flows among the five countries are generally in the 

direction of countries having lower tariffs . The principalimporter , 

the United States, has the lowest tariff averages . Canada, 

vhich is one of the least important importers , haa relatively high 

tariff averages . 

Trade- agreernent concessions 

As the tabulation below shovs , for all of the five major coun

tries, average tariff levels for paper and paperboard are well below 

levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . Most of the 

reductions reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 
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Japan , in November 1972 , made unilateral 20 percent reductions in 

most of its rates on paper and paperboard , thereby reducing the 

Japanese average level to about 7 ,4 percent ad valorem. Specific 

rates are significant only for the United States , involving 51 per-

cent of its tariff lines , and 4 percent of imports . 

Pre-trade-agreement January 1 , 1972 

United States 
European Community 
Un!. ted Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

2 .0 
14 .2 
19 .4 
13.0 
28 .4 

(Percent ad valorem) 

0 . 3 
9 .5 

13. 3 
9 , 3 
8 .0 

All MFN provisions for paper and paperboard in the tari ff 

schedules of the United States and European Community have been 

the subject of GA'IT concessions . In the United Kingdom schedule , 

98 percent of the provisions, covering all MFN icports, have GATI' 

concessions , as do 81 percent of the Japanese provisions , covering 

80 percent of MFN imports , and 68 percent of the Canadian provisions , 

covering 87 percent of MFN imports . European Community member 

state national tariffs pr ior to adoption of the CXT contained 109 

GATT concessions on paper and paperboard , 69 of which were at rates 

higher than the CXT rate . 

Trade- agreement concessions in major country tariffs dealing 

with kraft container board and newsprint paper are shown in tables 

1- 7- N and I - 7-0 . The most significant rate reductions have taken 

place in the tariffs of the United States , Canada and Japan . 
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Table I - 7-JI . --Pre---trade-agrfftllent. tarlt'f rates compared vi th January 1 . 1972:, 
MYN te.rtrr rate• on kraft container board ,, • Percent ad valorem) 

I Pre-trade- MFff rate 1f National t.&riN' 
Cowl try a.greement ro.t.o JI it.em numbers 

Pre-Kenn•d.Y Rowld Po•t•Kennedy Rowld 

United Stat.ea----- 2<# 6.51 '.!$ 251.30 

Can&da~--------~-- 35$ 2CIJ 151 19'°0-l 

European Cc.iunity-- 181 16$ ui: 48 . 0l c ll - 15$ 13.51 loJ loa.01 (B)(l) Uoit.-d Kingdom~--

Jap&A------------- loJ loJ l()J •8.01-• 

lJ For the United Sta.tea, the pre-tro.de~mcnt rate 1• the Col\1l'2'1 2 rate; r or <;an.a.do., the Cen-
er&l rate; for tM Eu.repean C<.irelnity, the Aut.onomou.s rate, tor the United KingdOC!t, the rate shown 
in the orticial to.riff on Janue.ry l, 1933; ~er Japan, the rate ahovn in the orr1c1a1 tsrift on 
Ja.nuary 1, 195ll . 

'lbe Mffl rate (post- Kennedy Ro\lnd) ta the rate ahovn tor import.I fro. MJli 10Urcea in official 
tariff• on January t, 1972. rt.it.her the General rat.ca nor Mm rates reflect any te11pOrary duty 
auapenaiona Vh1ch ma.y bt.ve been in effect. 

Table 1-'t-<>.--Pre-tr&d~HDent ta.rift rat.ea comp&red with January 1 , 1972, 
MP!t ta.r1rr rate-• on ncvapriat paper 

" -~reent ad w.lorem.) 

Pre-trade- ~'N rate 1J National t.a.rirt 
CCuntry agrement rat.c ]/ 1 tem nwrbe.rs 

Pre-Xennedy Jt>und Poat- Xenned)t Round 

United St.ate&----- Pr .. Pr .. Pr•• 252.65 

Coned&------------~ 25$ Pree F're• 1960o-l 

European C~t1-- 7J 7J y 7J y •8. 0lA 

Un.1ted Kh'lgdoci----- Free Free Free •8.01 (B)(3)(e} 

Jap&n~~-~----~-- loJ 7 . 5J; loJ 5.5$; l()J •8.01-2 (ll.(2} 

1J For the Vnlted Stat.cs, the pre-tra.de- eareOl!lellt rate 11 the Col\lilll\ 2 nLtA; for C'alladn, the Gen-
era.1. ratei rar the Diropean Cc.aam1ty, the Autonomous rate; tor the United Kingdom, the ro.to shown 
in the oN'tc1at ta.rirt on Je.nuary t. L933; tor Jnp&n, the rate shown ln the offici&l tariff on 
January l, l9$1i . 

1be KFlf r&te (poat- ltennedy aound) "is the rate shown tor import.I !'rom MFN aources in official 
tarlfta on JAnuary 1, 1972. Kc1thcr the Genere.l rates nor Mni rate• reflect e.ny t.e:mpor&ry duty 
auspenatona vhich ma.y have been in effect. 

Y E:x•ption f'l"Oll the p&)"lllf:nt or dut1 vith1n the l1Ait1 or a SJ>CC'if1e<l annual. tariff quota. 
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Printed Matter 

Printed matter covers printed books, pamphlets, brochures, 

leaflets , nevspapers, periodicals , maps and charts, picture and 

painting books for children, and printed globes and printed music . '!/ 

MFN tariffs 

The arithmetic averages for total MFN imports of printed 

matter range from 2. 4 percent ad valorem to 6.9 percent; the weighted 

(Pi!rcenl ad \'alort-m) 

ALL PRODUCTS DUT'IABU: PRODUCTS 

: c:J ARlTflMBTIC AVERAGE 
l -
J -

- .. WEICHTED AVERAGE ~ 
-- §.. -- ! IU -- i -I - I -

- -- i -
- -
-

I 
!J -

- ••• -
!J 1.5 

. ~ - -
- " -
-

I 
-- .... .., •• -

- •• -. µ -- ~ ... - ' -
- -

•• 

" 

10 

~ o~ 
j I 

-~ ~ 0 --
CANADA UN?TED JAPAN' EUROPEAN UNITED CANADA IDm'ED JAPAN EUROP&AN UN'N'SD 

-.. STATES COMMwn'Y KINC00!-1 STATES COMMUN'ITY KING.DOM __ 
'1f'L"• for J~ <lo M t rt'fi•('t Ul9 Wlll•Wr&l .. <!~UOll• {II)' 20 p11re<rnt) -.de tn lfTl - Jap.nfte NW• ln tab MCI.Or. 

!J For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN chapter 49 . 
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averages from 0 . 2 percent to 4 percent (chart I - 7- I) . Canada holds 

the highest averages . Japan has the lowest weighted average and 

t he second lowest arithmetic average (2 .5 percent ad valorem) . The 

United States holds the lowest arithmetic average and the second 

lowest weighted average . For dutiable products only , all the tariff 

averages rise significantly. The highest averages are again held 

by Canada (16 .9 percent ad valorem for the arithmetic average and 

15 .9 percent for the weighted ave~age). '!be lowest tariff averages 

belong to the United States (4 .8 percent for the arit hmetic average 

and 4. 5 percent for the weighted) . 

Virtually a ll imports into Japan, the Community and the United 

States were accorded MFN treatment . About 4 percent of Canadian 

imports and about 18 percent of United Kir.gdom imports receive 

preferential tariff treatment . Intra-EC shi;ments, which move 

duty free, exceed EC imports from outside sources. 

All of the five major countries have a substantial proportion 

of duty-free MF!I tariff provisions . Two- thirds of the MFN tariff 

provisions of Japan and the United Kingdom, almost three-fi~hs of 
• 

Canadian provisions and nearly one- half of U.S . and EC provisions 

are free. Of the remaining provisions, about one- fourth of Cana-

dian provisions are in the 15 .1-20 percent ad valorem bracket , one-

third of the U.S . provisions in the 0 .1-5 percent bracket, and 

one- third of Japanese and EC lines and 17 percent of United Kingdom 



provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem range (table I - 7- P) . 

For each of the major countries , at least three- fourths of imports 

are free . Only Canada has imports entering at rates above 15 

percent ad valorem (table I - 7-Q) . 

Table I-7-P.--I>ietribution ~ by duty level , ot Mn taritt provisions tor 
printed. matter 
lin --ent) 

Duty l eve l Canada 
United Japan owvpean 1,Jnited 
States Coammity v<-•doa: 

Free--------------- 59 . ~ 49.2 66.7 47.1 66.7 
O. l-5.0 percent---- - 32. 3 - 5.9 4. 2 
5. 1-10.0 percent, - - 12. 5 18. 7 33.3 35. 3 16.7 
lO . l-15.0 percent-- - - - ll. 8 12. 5 
15 . l~O .O percent-- 23. ~ - - - -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- ~ . 7 - - - -

Total------- --- .vv. u •vv •U •VV•' •vv· U .vv.cr 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures m&y not ad.d to 100 percent . 

Te.ble I- 7-Q.-Dlatribution, by dr·•;y level , ot MPN importt or printed =atter 

'In ..... rcent ) 

'Du.ty lcv~l Canada 
United Japan .t.u.i: opean v'f.~tcd 
States Conlnw>1ty """ 

Free------- -------- 7~ .8 86. 6 97 ,7 77, 5 79 ,9 
O. l -5.0 percent---- - 9. 4 - - .5 
5.1-10.0 percent, -- 12. 5 3.8 2.3 20. 9 2. 5 
10 . 1-1~ . o percent-- - - - 1.6 17.1 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 6. 6 - - - -
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- 6.1 - - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 •vv •U .vv.u 

Uote. --Due to rounding, ticu.rcs may not add to 100 percent . 

Trade importance 

Printed matter is the third most important category in OECD 

trade in pul.p , paper anc! paper manufactures , accounting for about 

17 percent of total trade in the sector. OECD 1969 exports totaled 
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$1 .4 billion; imports were $1. 1 billion~chart I-7-J) . In U.S . 

exports in the sector, printed matter ($312 million in 1969) is the 

second largest category , but is third largest in U.S. imports, which 

in 1971 were valued at $165 million . Among the 119 industrial 

subsectors , printed matter ranks 35th i n value of MFW imports by the 

GA'IT tariff study countries. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 87 percent of OECD 

exports and 80 percent of imports (tables I-7-R and S) . The 

European Community i s the largest exporter , being the origin 

of around one- fourth of OECD export shipments . Excluding · 
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Table I - 7-R.--OECD OX'J)Ortt of printed utter, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

-~$ OECD C&nada United 
Japan 

Europea..'l Un1te4 Other 
tot.al State:; Calmmity Kiugdom OECD 

Im.....,rterG 

World------ ------- 1 , 370 26 312 bl !I 620 195 176 

OFX:D tot.al - ------- 1,030 24 238 18 534 97 ll9 

Cf.nadA---------- i81 - H9 l 20 10 l 

United States- -- 129 22 - ll 48 32 

I 
16 

Japan----------- 43 x 27 - 6 10 x 

Europee.n 
Camalllity---·· !I 377 l 2S 2 277 l9 53 

United Kingdom-- 86 l 29 l 42 . 13 

other OECD------ 214 x 8 3 141 26 I 36 

Non-oECI> total··-- 339 2 74 23 86 
97 I 57 

U>C's----------- 244 2 S3 2l 69 52 47 
i 

l ~c]cdes intra-EC sh~ }) I ~ut•. x. Lesa th&n !i 00 000 5 

source: Coll'lpiled trcm O!CD Statistics ot Foreign Trade, Series c , 1969. 

Table I -1-S .--OtCD icports or printed catter, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

~ OECD United European Uhited Other 
tot.a ... Canad& States Japan C<m:amity KinsO.om OECD E:x rters 

World----------- -- 1 , 13:> 216 126 6o !I 403 102 223 

OECD total-------- 1 ,092 216 112 SS 396 95 215 

Cana<Sa---------- 18 - 17 x x l x 

Uhited States--- 301 183 -
' 

41 31 34 12 

Japan ...................... 18 l 10 - 4 2 l 

Europee.n 
co"'""" ty ----- !I 513 l9 37 4 279 41 133 

Uhited. Kingdom·- ll2 ll 37 12 21 - 31 

Other OECD- ----- 130 2 ll l 61 17 38 

Non..oECI> tot.al ---- 37 l 14 2 6 8 6 

IDC 's----------- 20 x ll l l 3 I 4 

!f Includes intl"!i-.&C shipments . x • i.. .. than $500, 

Source: COc:pll.ed. hem OECD Statistics ot Foreign '1'%'&4e, Serles C, 1969. 
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intra-EC imports, Canada is the largest importer, with U.S . imports 

and European Community imports from outside sources following . 

The United States and the Community ship almost one-fourth of 

their exports to non-OECD countries; and nearly half of United 

Kingdom exports are sent t:o these destinations . The remainder 

of U.S. exports are shippe•d principally to Canada. More than 

two- fifths of EC outside e•xports are sent to "other" OECD coun-

tries. Canada and Japan t.ogether ship less than 5 percent of 

total OECD exports . 

Over four- fifths of Canadian imports, 68 percent of Japanese 

imports, one- fourth of EC outside imports and one-third of United 

Kingdom entries come from the United States . The remainder of EC 

outside imports come from "other" OECD countries, while the remain-

ing United Kingdom imports principally arrive from the Community. 

The Community and the United Kingdom each account for about 29 

percent of U.S. imports . Another 13 percent of United States imports 

come from Canada. 

Trade-agreement concession~ 

Average tariffs of the ma.)or countries on January 1 , 1972 , 

wer e l ower than the average levels on pre- trade- agreement base dates . 

As the followi ng tabulation shows , the largest drop was in the U.S . 

t ariff . 

Pre- ·trade-agreement January 1, 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

3.4 
3.5 
3.5 
0.5 
8.2 

o.6 
2 .0 
2 . 3 
0 .2 
6.9 
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CATI' concessions cover all U.S . , EC and Japanese MFN provisions ; 

83 percent of United Kingdom provisions (100 percent of imports) ; 

and 47 percent of Canadian provisions (57 percent of imports) . 

Forty- five CATI' concessions were made in European Community mem-

ber state national tariffs prior to the adoption of the Common 

External Tariff , and 30 of these were at rates higher than the new 

CXT rate . 

Printed books, brochures, pamphlets and similar printed matter 

have long been duty free (with minor exceptions) in the tariff 

schedules of the principal countries and the duty- free status has 

been bound under the CATI' and other international agreements (see 

table I - 7- T) . 

Table 1-7 .. T ..... P!-c-trad~ent tariff' r•tes ccmpar.cl vtth January l , 1972, KF11 tariff r•t" 
on prtot~d books, booklets, brochures, pe.::i.phlet.• and leatlot• 

(j • Percent ad valorcm \ 

Pre- tnd.e- MPli Mte Y National t&riff 
OOW>tr)' 

-· ""teJ/ 
1 tem nunt>ere 

Pre-Kmned1' Ac>und Po•t-Kenned)r flouod 

Uni to4 St.a.tea--- Pr .. Pree Pree 270-25 

Can.ad&-----~------- loS lo$ loS 171~1 

Pree ,.,. .. Pree 16900-1; 11000-lo 
17210-1; 17305-lt 
17310-1; 17315-1 ; 
17320-1; 17325-lo 
17330-1 

Eu.ropee.a Ccm:z.un.lt.1 ..... Pree Pree Fi-ee 49.01 

United Xinsdc:c--- --- Pree Pree Pree 49 .01 

Japan-------- ,.,. .. Pree Pree b9 . 0l 

or C-.nad&, the Gen-.!( PW the ~ltAd States, the pre- tnde...agreemcnt re.te la the Col.ulm 2 ra~; 
eN-1 rate; ror the European Cc.cainlty, tho Autoncaoua rate, tor the United Kin&:d<a, the rate shOW'n 
ln \;he orr1c1a.1 t.arlN' cc January l, 1933; rw JapLn, the rate •bovn 1n the o.ttlclal Ut.rltf' on 
January 1, l 9$1l . 

'l'be MFN ro.t.e (poat·Ke~ Round) la tbe rt.toe ahovn tor hsport• f'rca Mm source• in otficlal 
tar i.tts on January l, 1972 . Neither the Ge~l re.to• nor MPff rate• reflect any tnipore.ry du.ty 
su.•penaiona -tdcb may have been in ef'fe-ct. 

, 

, 



Manufactured Articl es of Pul p, Paper or Paperboard 

Manufactured articles of pulp , paper or paperboard covers 

paper and paperboard cut to size or shape, note books, binders, 

diaries, envelopes and other stationery, boxes, bags and other 

packing containers. Excluded are certain manufactures such as 

travel goods , plaiting materials e.nd toys of paper . 1J 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFli tariffs on manufactured articles of pulp , paper 

or paperboard imported into the five major countries re.nge from 6 .6 

ALL PRODUCTS 

(Perctnt ad ftlorem) 

I 
I 

DtmABLE PROOtKns 

20 i c:J ARrTHMETIC AVERAGE 
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CANADA UNTTED JAPAN EUROP&AH UNn"EO CANADA UNMD JAPAN EUROPEAN UNR'ED 
STATES COMMUNITY KINGDOM STATF.S C'OM.Ml1M11'Y KINGDOM 
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~: CO.,lle:d rrc. ..,.,e Doc-W.\1oe tot" \ht twttt 8W4)', CATI . 

1J For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 48. 10-.11; 
48. 13-. 21. 
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percent ad va.J.orem (the U.S . weighted average on tota.J. imports) to 

16.3 percent (the Canadian weighted average) (cha.rt I -7-K). Averages 

for Japan , the European Community and the United Kingdom were 

clustered between 7.1and13.6 percent ad va.J.orem. The dutiable 

product averages were higher for Japan, the United Kingdom and Canada, 

with the most significant changes occurring in the arithmetic averages 

of Canada and the United Kingdom. 

Virtually a.J.1 imports by the United States, Japan , and shipments 

into the European Community from external countries were on an MFN 

basis; 4 percent of Canadian imports and 43 percent of United Kingdom 

imports received preferential tariff treatment. 

Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom have duty-free MFN pro-

visions for manufactured articles of pulp , paper or paperboard; 

there a.re none in the ta.riffs of the United States and the Community 

(table I - 7- U) . Only Canada and the United Kingdom have provisions 

Tab.le I-7-U. -Distribution, by duty level , ot MPN taritt provisions for 
manufactured articles or pulp , i-per or paperboard 

In n@rcent) 

Dut.y l eve1 Canada 
Un.1.ve<l Jap.at1 .t.'Uropean United 
States COlllnUnity K""'"'dOll. 

Free--------------- 11.6 - 4. 2 - 14. 3 

O. l-5 .0 percent---- - 28.2 16. 7 - -
5. 9 68.7 10.9 20.0 28.6 

5 . l-10.0 percent~--
39. 3 3.2 8. 4 so .o 35.8 10.1-15.0 percent--
37 ,3 - - - 21. 4 

15. 1-20.0 percent--

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

ttot.e .--Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 



extending into the 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem bracket (37 percent 

and 21 percent of the tariff provisions, respectively} . Nearly 18 

percent of the canadian provisions are free and an additional two-

fifths are in the 10 . 1- 15 percent range . Twenty-eight percent of U. S. 

provisions are in the 0.1-5 percent ad valorem class, while 69 

percent of the provisions are in the 5.1- 10 percent class . About 

4 percent of Japanese provisions are free . Another 71 percent of 

Japan ' s tariff provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem 

bracket . Eighty percent of European Community provisions are found 

in the 10 .1-15 percent rate range; the remaining EC provisions are 

in the 5.1-10 percent range . Of the provisions of the United 

Kingdom, 14 percent are free, 29 percent in the 5.1-10 percent 

rate bracket and 36 percent in the 10 .1-15 percent rate bracket . 

Few of the MFJI imports of manufactured articles of pulp, 

paper or paperboard enter the five ~.aJor countries duty ~ee (table 

I-7-V) . Over two-thirds of Canadian imports pay duties ranging from 

T~ble I- 7- V.--Diatribut10n . by duty level , or MFli i.=POrts ot manuta.c~ured 
articles ot pulp, paper or paperboard 

(Jn .-rcent) 

Duty level CW>IMl& 
Un1i:.ed JapM ¥~vpean 1/nited 
States Comnunitv K'"•clon. 

Free--------------- 2.6 - o.4 - 4.o 
0 . 1-5.0 pcr¢Cnt---- - 38.8 32.3 - -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent--- 2.4 6J. .o 59 .1 7.4 34 .0 
10.1 - 15.0 percent-- 27.9 . 1 8.2 92 .6 19.6 
l;.l-2C.O percent-- 67.1 - - - 42 . 5 

Total---------- 100.0 100. 0 •vv•V ·~·u •VU· O 

-
Note. --Due to rounding, 1 i urc& r:Ay not Md to 100 pereent . 

15.1- 20 percent ad valorem. Almost 39 percent of U.S . imports enter 

at rates in the 0.1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket; 61 percent pay 
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rates in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . Nearly one- third of Japan's 

entries are in the 0.1-5 percent rate range a.nd an additional three-

fi~hs in ~he 5 .1-10 percent range. About 93 percent of EC imports 

enter in the 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem bracket. Over one-third 

of United Kingdom imports are in the 5.1-10 percent rate range and 

more than two-fi~hs are in the 15 . 1- 20 percent bracket . 

The United States and Canada exhibit the most complex tariff 

structures for manufactured articles of paper or paperboard , with 

64 and 51 lines , respectively. Schedules for the United Kingdom 

have 26 lines ; Japan,24 lines; and t he European Community,15 lines. 

Trade importance 

OECD exports of manufactured articles of pulp, paper and paper-

board totaled $651 million in 1969, about 6 percent of OECD export 

OECD 
TOTAL 

C ANADA 

UNITED 
STATES 

JAPAN" 

UNlTED 
KINGOOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

0 

Cbart I- 1-L. - -OBCO tndt IQ CMJIUfactunld t-"1<:1•• cl pr.dp, paptr or paperboa..rd, Ifft 

(MUl"'-t qi dotkr•} 

100 200 ... 
OECD TOTAL EXPORTS 651 

28 

"' 
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trade in all pulp, paper and paper manufactures . Imports were $46o 

million , or about 7 percent of total import trade in the sector 

(chart I - 7- L) . United States exports in 1969 were $93 million , 

when imports were valued at $42 million . U.S . imports in 1971 were 

valued at $61 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countr:Les account for about 78 percent of 

exports of paper and paperboard manufactures and 73 percent of imports . 

The European Community, the largest exporter , sends about 56 per-

cent of its outside exportu to LDC ' s and other non-OECD countries 

(table I - 7- W) and about 30 percent to "other" OECD countries . Non-

OECD countries are also th<! recipients of 47 percent of U.S . exports, 

Table I - 7-V.--OECD export• ot unttfaetured article• ot pu.lp, paper or paperboard, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 
~ rs OECD United European United Ot.her 

tot.al C....Lda States Japan Ccrmunity Ki11gdor. (,EC'I) 
I1tl'lt'lrters 

World----------- -- 651 8 93 47 !/ 291 70 142 

OECD total-------- 424 5 ~ 29 224 36 8l 

C&nll.do.---------- 32 - 26 2 1 2 l 

United. St.ates--- 35 4 - 21 7 2 l 

Jape.n----------- 5 x 3 - 2 x x - !/ 217 11 3 172 10 I 21 Ocmmun1ty----- x 

-I United Kirisd<la-- 21 x 3 1 6 11 

Other OzcD------ 114 l 6 2 36 22 1 47 

Non-o!CD total---- 226 3 44 18 67 33 61 

LI.IC 's- ---------- 159 1 39 16 55 2$ 23 

!/ Include• 1ntr&- tx: shi;inents . X • Leas than $500 ,000. 

S::N.rce : Ccapi led from 0£.CD Statistics Qf roo·-1cn Trade, Serie3 c , l'"·~) . 
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38 percent of the exports of Japan , and 47 percent of those of the 

United Kingdom. Half of Japan ' s exports go to the United States . 

About 27 percent of the exports of the United States go to Canada. 

Canada is not a s~gnificant expor ter . The United Kingdom sends 31 

percent of its exports to "other" OECD nations and an additional 

14 percent to the Community. 

The European Community is also the largest importer, accoun-

ting for 46 percent of total OECD imports . Three- quarters of the 

EC imports are intra-Community (table I -7-X) . The pr incipal sources 

Table I- 7-X.--OECD import• ot manufactured articles ot pulp, paper or po.perboard , 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 
~ Tmpor"tierG 

OECD United £uropean l!'nitcd Ot.!\er' 

Ex~~ tot.a Co.nada States Japan 
C<=iun1tY Xin6,<!M OE'CD 

World -- ----------· 46o 28 42 6 iJ 234 26 124 

OECD tot.al-· - ----- 4S4 26 40 5 231 25 125 

Canada------·-·· 9 - 7 x l x l 

United stat.f's-- .. 63 25 . 4 18 6 10 

Japan---------·- 27 x 21 . 3 l 2 

European 
Coo:mJJ'lity----- iJ 231 l 6 l 177 5 41 

United Kingdom-- 39 l 3 x 11 . I 
' 

24 

other OECD···- · - 85 l 3 x 21 13 I 47 

Ron-OECD total-· - · 7 x 3 x 2 x I 2 

UlC'a--------- -- 4 x 3 x l x I x 

l/ I ncludes ir.tn.- lC st11pc.t!t'ts . X a Lesa tban $500 ,000. 

Source: CQcz:pSle 1 fra- C·E"n St"J.t~st .. \!s 01 ·oi-e!rn .'ra:!e . Serien C, !~ ..... 

of European Community outside imports are the United States and 

"other" OECD countries . None of the other major countries account 

for as much as ten percent of OECD imports. 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

As the following tabulation shows , for all of the five major 

countries average ta.riff levels for manufactured articles of pulp , 

paper or paperboard a.re substantially belov levels existing on pre-

trade-agreement base dates . Most of the reductions reflect con-

cessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . Japan , in November 

1972 , made unilateral 20 percent reductions in its rates on manu-

factured articles of pulp , paper and paperboard , thereby reducing 

the Japanese average level to about 5 .7 percent ad valorem . Speci-

fie rates a.re important only for the United States (41 percent of 

tar i ff lines , covering 10 percent of ~!FN imports) . 

Pre- trade- 8f1reement January 1 , 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European CorrJnunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

30. 4 
19.0 
19.5 
16.2 
29.8 

6.6 
12.8 
13 .6 

7. 1 
13 .2 

All MFN provisions for manufactured articles of pulp , paper 

and paperboard in the tariff schedules of the United States , the 

European Community and Japan have been the subject of GA'IT con-

cessions . In the Canadian schedule , 86 percent of the provi sions , 

covering 98 percent of MFN imports have GATT concessions . In the 

schedule of the United Kingdom, 93 percent of tariff provisions , 

covering 81 percent of MFll imports, a.re fully covered by GA'IT con-

cessions ; for 3 percent of the provisions , covering 19 percent of 
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MFN impor ts , only part of an i tem is covered . Of 63 concessions i n 

the national tariffs of the European Community member countries 

prior to adopti on of the CXT , 35 were at rates above the CXT auton

omous rates , 8 at t he CXT rate, and 20 below t he CXT rate . 

Tariffs on "other" articles of paper pulp (not including arti-

cles of paper or paperboard) appear in table I - 7-Y. 

'table I- 7- r.--Pre-trade-ap-eement tAr1ff' rat.es compued vith January l , 1972, MJl'll t.a:ritt rates 
on "oth•r" uticl•• ot paper pulp {l'IOt including a.r-ticlH or paper or pa~r~d) 

I • Percent ad valorem) 

Pre .. trf.d.c ... !GN r&te !/ National tar1N' 
Country _......,, .-teJj item nuirbers 

PJ'c .. Kezmed,y Round ~t-Xenned,y Round 

Unit.ed St.ates~----- Jal loS 5j 256.10 

Ca.nada.--.. ---- 35% 2oJ 5'; Pree 19201-1; 19202-1 
lal; 5j 5S ..... 19205-1; 19210-1 
35% 12.lj 12.lj 19225-1 

Euro~ Coc:munity-- 13:%; 19J lJJ ; 19J 6. 5J; l~J li8.21 A, B 

United Xingdc..------ 2oJ 2oJ loS; 18J ~ .21 (D), (P) 

Japan-----~--~---- 2oJ 2oS ; 15$ loS; 7,5J lta.2l- 2 ex. 

J} :n>r tbe United St.a t.e 8 , the pre- trade-agreenent r&~ is the Oolu:n 2 r&t.e; or canada, the Gen-
eral rate; tor the European CGillllllUlity, the AutonC90WI rat.e; tor the \h1ted Kingdom, the rate shown 
in the ort1c161 tariff on January l, 1933i tor Japan, the r&te shown in the of'ficial tt.r1tt on 
January 1, 195'1. 

1be M1!f rate (poat-Kt-nned¥ Round) 11 the re.te shown tor i.mpoTU f't'Oll. MJ.li1 aources in official 
taritts on .tMuary l, 1972. Ne1tber the Oe:nore.l rat.es nor Mm ra.tea reriecr any tei=porary d.uty 
su.epeneiona Wlch MY have been 1n effect . 

., 
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Industrial Sector I -8 

COAL, PETHOLEUM, NATURAL GAS AND 
CERT JUN DERIVED PRODUCTS 

Mineral f'uels, minerEi.l oils and products of their disti llation , 

mineral waxes, artificial waxes, and lubricating preparations consisting 

of mixtures of oils or fats make up the sector for coal , petroleum, 

natural gas end certain durived products . The principal products 

of the sector are coal , lignite, peat, coke and agglomerates , crude 

petroleum, crude oils, pe1,roleum gases end other gaseous hydrocarbons . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average tariffs facecl by world imports of coal , petroleum, and 

natural gas are, due to the large rav material composition of this 

category, substantially lc>ver then tariffs for industrial products 

taken as a vhole (chart I-·8-A). For all coal , petroleum , end natural 

gas products, the ari thm.,tic averages range from 3 to 9 .1 percent ad 

valorem; the weighted aver·ages from 0. 1 to 10.5 percent . The United 

Kingdom, the European C011111runity , and the United States have the lovest 

arithmetic averages , all ait or near 3 percent ad valorem , and Japan, 

the highest (9.1 percent) . The lowest weighted average is held by 

the United Kingdom and th" highest by Japan . The tariff averages on 

all products are signific~mtly lower than the averages on dutiable 

imports due to the substantial importation of duty-free fuel . For 

dutiable products, Canada holds the highest arithmetic average at 13.6 

percent ad valorem; Japan,. the highest weighted average (14 .1 percent). 

1/ For the specific cov.,rage of this sector , see BTN headings 27 .01-
.04; 27 .06- .14 ; 27. 16; ' 34 . 03 end 38 .04 . 

The reader should also i·efer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs ," and Chapter 
XIII , "Product Sectors, $()?!le General Observations, 11 for a discussion 
of problems in comparing nverage tariffs end other matters relevant to 
data presented in this product sector. 
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Cb.an l·l·A ••• Averac• MF1'' l.arHt ratN OQ coal, petrol cam Md natural s u and deriftd product. 
(Pertellt ad va.klttm) 

ALL PRODUCTS DtrnABLE PRODUCTS 

L:] ARITHMETIC AVERAGE 

.. w&ICHTEOAVERAGF. 
" 14. l 0 

u.1· 

10.s• .. 
,, . e.o· 

••• 
• •• 

••• 
3.2 

3.0 

'·' .. ' 
CANAIM UNl'l'ED JAPAN EUROP!!AN JAPAN EUROP2AN UNITED 

STATES COMMUNITY KINODOM STATES C0MMUh7J'Y KIHODOM 
"•- t~ Japan. '"' r11t .,. ~ "" 1aw .. 1 "' OC"t.ion. ..ae tn 1m.,, •tlovt halt or u.e : .. ,..,. ..... n.t•• In tai. 

tfftor, o t t M ..-lnl115 rat" •boo.' t""'•tl1lrU.....,.. rff11ee4 b)' -ur:t.• rw.cl'!f fl'Qa 21 potttnt to 100 ,.:re.mt. 
• 11.s. t<U"tN' rat.•• • ~rol-~ d• rl,..94 pro1hiet1 '-" .,_.., ,,..~ •1M• Miit l , 197), ..,. r•1>lac..t bf • •Tit.• 

or ftff cM.rc..s toT Uc-• co-...rl!!f huiorte O'ffl' cuw.Jc •ll~at..d 11\lall.\IU••· 

The European Community has the lowest arithmetic average (3.8 percent) 

and the United States, the lowest weighted average (4.1 percent). 

' 

0 

On May 1 , 1973, U.S . ta.riffs on petroleum and derived produc t s were 

suspended and a license fee system was instituted. Under this system, 

fees beginning at levels generally equal to the suspended rates of duty 

and gradually to be phased upward, are appl ied to all imports over cer

tain allocated quantities (see later discussion of MFN tariffs on crude 

petroleum) . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for coal, petroleum, 

natural gas and derived products, by duty level, is shown in t able I-8-A. 

J 
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Table 1-~A. --Diatribution , by duty level , or M?!'I ta.riff provisions ror 
coal, petroleum., natural ge.s, and. derived pr<>d.ucts 

Ctn .--rcent) 

Duty l eve l Canada 
un1t.ed Japan c.uropean umoeo 
States 1 Comnunity Kinadom. 

~ee------- -------- 55.6 58.3 22 .0 16. 9 45.5 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- - 18.4 20 .3 60.0 ~5 - 5 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent--- 12.7 10.7 23 .7 23 .1 6 .1 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 17. 5 9. 7 20 .3 - 3.0 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 14.3 1.9 6.8 - -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - .1.0 1. 7 - -
25. 1- 30 .0 percent-- - - 1.7 - -
30.1-40 .0 percent-- - - 1.7 - -
40.1-50 .0 percent-- - - 1.7 - -

Total---- ------ ·~·u •vvoU •VV• V 100.0 100.0 

y Data for the United Sta.tea renect the situation exiatina prior to 
m0ditication of the U.S. import regime tor petroleum ertective May 1 , 1973. 

Hote.--Due t.o rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

The tarif"f schedules of the five major countries all contain MFN duty-

free provisions . About 6o percent of Canadian and U.S . provisions 

are free . Over 45 percent of united Kingdom provisions are free, 

as are over one-fifth of the Japanese provisions and 17 percent of 

EC provisions. Three-fi~hs of EC provisions are in the 0.1 to 5 

percent ad valorem bracket, as well as over 45 percent of United 

Kingdom provisions and about one-fifth of Japanese and U.S. provisions . 

Tllo-fifths of the Japanese rates are about equally divided between the 

5.1-10 and the 10 .1-15 percent ranges . Japanese rates range into the 

40.1-50 percent ad valorem bracket . The other countries have r ates 

no higher than 25 percent . 

Over three- fourths of Canadian, EC, and United Kingdom MFN imports 
' 

enter free . One- fourth of Japanese imports enter free; tvo- thirds at 

duty rates of 10.1-15 percent ad valorem . Eleven percent of U. S. 

imports enter under tariff provisions vhich are free. Most of the 

remainder vas dutiable at rates between O.l-5 percent ad valorem 

(table I-8-B) . Of these "dutiable" U. S. imports, however, approxi 

matel.¥ 10 percent enter with the duty suspended. 
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Table I-8- B.--D Lstribution. . by duty level , of MP!l iaporta ot coal , 
pet~oleu:n, natural gu . and derived. products 

Duty level 

i'l"ee---------------
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent----
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~--
10. 1- 15 .0 percent--
15 . 1-20.0 percent--
20. 1-25-0 percent--
25 . 1•30.0 percent--
30. 1-~0.0 pe:rcent--

Total- ------· · · 

11.b 
82. 7 

. 1 
5. 8 

25 .7 
1. 5 

. 2 
63. 5 
6.1 

. 2 
.1 

2 .6 

Sb .l 
13.9 

2.0 

98.8 
.9 
. 3 

!J Data for the United States ref'lect the situat ion existing prior to 
moditica.tion or the llJ.S . import regi.mo tor petrole1.1:1 ef'tective Ma.¥ 1, 1973 · 
Also, the percentages are calculated in terms of the nominal t&ritt pro
visions and do not ti!trlte into consideration large 1Jllports of "dutiable" pro
ducts on which the d111ty is actually suspended Wlder special conditions . 

Note . - - Due "to ro\Ullill.ng, tigures 'lflAy not a.dd to 100 percent. 

Imports of coal , petroleum, and natural gas receiving preferential 

t r eatment a.re insignificant for the five major countries . However , 

intra- Community shipnents , which move duty tree , equate to roughly one-

fourth of Community iDlports from outside sources. 

'!'he Jruropean Com1uunity and the United ::itates have the most detai.led 

tariff schedules for c:oal , petroleum, and natural gas with 65 and 75 

l i nes , r espect ively. The Uni ted Kingdom has the least detai led tari ff 

schedule with 33 lines: . Japan has 59 lines ; Canada , 48 lines. 

Trade importance 

The coal , pet r ole:um, and natural gas sector is one of the most 

impor tant industrial s:ectors , ranking eighth in OECD exports and second 

in imports . The sectcor accounts for 3 . 5 percent of OECD industrial 

exports and 12. 4 perce:nt of imports . For the United States, the sector 

is ninth most 1mportanit in industrial exports . It ranked third in 1969 

U.S . imports , but dropped to fourth in 1970. 
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Imports by the GATr tariff study countries were valued at $14 .6 

billion in 1967 and $20. 5 billion in 1970. Intra- European Community 

shipments were an additional $1.2 billion in 1967 and $1. 7 billion in 

1970. OECD 1969 imports were $19 . 5 billion (including $1. 5 billion of 

intra-EC shipments) and exports were $5 . 6 billion (see chart I - 8-B) . 

In 1970, OECD exports increased to $7 billion, imports to $23 billion. 

Ot:CO 
10TAL 

CANADA 

U!<lTED 
STATES 

JAPAN 

mm'ED 
JONGOOM · 

OT1!ER 
OECD 

.. 

Trade netvork 

Cbll.rt l·S.B.··OE.CD t.rade In coal. petf'Olewn aod 1U1hU"al pa ,and derlv~ produie~, !Mt 

(MWl.ol:ll cl dolbra) 

g11111gu11p EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

• 

The five major countries account for 95 percent of OECD exports and 

85 percent of OECD imports of coal, petroleum, and natural gas . Over 

four- fifths of OECD exports are sent to OECD countries . More than 
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two-thirds of OECD imports have their source in LDC's . The principal 

exporters among the five major countries are t he European Community 

and the United States . One- fourth of U. S. exports go to Japan; Canada, 

the European Conununity , and LDC ' s take one-fi~h each (chart I - 8- C) . 

WORLD 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITY 

UNITED 2? 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

NON-OECD 

LDC'S 

18 

Chart 1·8·C. •• lkllted States trade in coal, petrolaum and natural gas 
and dert,·ed products, 1969 

(MllllOM Ol. dOllArt:) 

2 

t, 193 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

The United States takes virtually all of Canada ' s exports . Compl ete coun-

try of destination data are unavailable for 10 percent of EC exports . Of 

those exports accounted for , nearly 60 percent are intra-EC shipments , 
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one-fifth go to "other" OECD countri es and 10 percent to the United 

Ki ngdom. About three- fifths of United Kingdom exports are sent to "other" 

OECD nations (table I- 8-c) . Japan is an insignificant supplier . 

Table I-8- C. - -OECD exports of coal, petroleun, natural 6&4 Md derived prod.ucts, 1969 

(Mill.ions of dollar•) 

~· OECD United European llr!it..ed Other 
tot.l Csnada St.ates Japan Corm:unity r.tngd· .:i. OEX:D "- -rters 

World---~--------- S,S95 727 1 ,193 52 y 2,921 h9 283 

OECD t;.ot&l----- --- 4,655 T2S 918 6 2,bo6 363 237 

Canada---------- 259 - 251 x s 2 1 

United Stet.es--- 851 710 - 5 105 19 12 
I 

Japan----------- 345 13 328 - l l I 2 
I 

European ' Cc:av.inity----- y 1,895 l 247 x 1~510 94 I b3 

United K.i~dolll-- 325 x 21 x 258 - I 40 

980 
I 

othar OECD·----· 2 65 1 528 247 I 139 

Non-o£CD total---- 626 3 275 46 216 56 
i 

30 

IDC's---- -- ----- 5b6 3 246 41 194 b4 18 

)} Incl udes intra.- EC ohip:1ents . X • leas th&n $500,CXX>. 
NOW . -..country o! desti.t1ation data an not available ror 10 percent or EC exp0rts; country or 

deatJ.n&tion figu.rea therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld . 

Source: Compiled traa OECD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Coal , petroleum, and natural gas ranks first in industrial imports 

for Japan and the European Community, second for the United Kingdom, 

fourth for the United States and fifth for Canada. U. S . imports of coal , 

petroleum, and natural gas were valued at $2 .3 billion in 1967 , $2.8 bi l 

lion in 1969 , and $3.7 billion in 1971. For each of the five major coun-

tries, at least two- thirds of imports have their source in less developed 

countries (table I-8-o) . U. S. imports have Canada as their principal 
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Table I-8-D.--<m:D 1.mporU or coal, petrolewa, natu.re.l gas &od derived products, 1969 

(Millions of doll.a.rs) 

~ OECD Ubite<I canaaa Ellropean Unit.ed Other 

Ex rters tot&l States Jap&.'1 
C<m:w!ity Kin.gdor.t OIX:D 

World------------- i9,b93 · 663 2 .802 3,0115 !/ 7 ,968 2 ,150 2,865 

OECD total-------- 5,008 17b 916 489 1,893 b68 l ,o68 

Canada---------- 8o6 - 777 25 2 2 x 

United St&tcc--- 985 165 - b59 21.a 26 87 

Japun- - --- --- --- 5 x 5 - x x x -OCmramity----- !/ 2,521 6 lOb 2 l,1'92 361 556 

United Kingdom-- bot 2 18 1 98 - 282 

other O!CD·----- 290 1 12 2 53 19 1~3 

?fon4CD total---- ita , li25 489 1,886 2,557 6,015 1,682 1,796 

!DC'•----------- 13 ,193 li88 1.,880 2 ,238 5,619 1,678 1 ,290 

!/ Includes intMl-EC shipnents. x • Less than $500,000. 
Note . - -Complete cow:ttry ot ori&ir:a data a.re not &v&ilable tor all products covered by tb1s 

table; country or origin f'igurea therefore do not &dd to total t.mportg' f'rca the world . 

S<lurce : Compiled tratJ OECD Statistics ot Foreign b'e.de, Series c, 1969. 

developed source . Canada, Japan , and the European Community have their 

major developed source in the United States . The European Community , 

by far the largest importer , is the major developed supplier of the 

United Kingdom. Intr a-EC trade equals about one-fourth of EC outside 

imports . 

Trade composition 

The coal , petroleum, and natural gas sector is divided into four 

subsectors . In terms of imports, the crude petroleum subsector is the 

most important , accounting for two- thirds of OECD imports in the sector. 

In terms of OECD exports, products derived from coal , petroleum or gas 

comprise the largest subsector . The relative importance of the four 

subsectors i s shown in chart I - 8-D. 

• 
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Chart t-8·1>.--0ECD tra.dt 111 coal, petroleum Md t1arur'll Pt1 and dtrh-ed produce., b)' typt, IMI 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

With the exception of Japan, average tariff levels of the five 

major countries on January 1, 1972, for coal, petroleum, and natural 

gas vere well below levels existing on pre-trade- agreement base dates . 

The Japanese figure rose slightly. The lover levels , in part; , reflect 

concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations. The tariff levels are 

compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries except Canada, 

the figures given are weighted average duties ; the Canadian figure is an 

arithmetic average . 

United States 
European Col!lmuni ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-e.greement Janue.ry l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

8.9 
1.0 
5.2 
9.6 

12. 4 

3, 7 
0.7 
0 . 1 

10. 5 
6 .1 
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Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for mineral fuels and derived products in the tariff schedule of the 

European Conrmmi ty. canada ' s GATr concessions cover 6o percent of 

MFN provisions and 28 percent of imports, while Japan's cover 69 

percent of provisions and 15 percent of imports . In the United 

Kingdom schedule, 58 to 60 percent of the MFN provisions cover 2 

percent of trade . For the United States, 911 percent of tariff pro

visions, covering 18 percent of imports are fully covered by GATr 

concessions. For 6 percent of the U.S. provisions covering 82 per

cent of MFN imports, only part of an item is covered; however, the 

remainder is covered by concessions in the bilateral agreement with 

Venezuela . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on coal , petroleum, and natural gas negotiated under 

the GATr . The number of such concessions totaled 66, of which 33 

reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the 

CXT, 11 were at the CXT rate, and 22 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

Complaints received by the Tariff Commission concerning practices 

or policies adversely affecting trade in the coal, petroleum,BJld natural 

gas sector totaled 164 . The complaints were about evenly divided between 

developed and developing countries. EuropeBJl Community nations were 

named in one- third of the complaints against developed countries, the 

United States in about 15 percent, and Japan in about 10 percent. Most 
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of the developed countries were named in the complaints at least once. 

Among the less developed countries, Greece , Spain, Turkey and Egypt were 

the most frequently mentioned of the approximately 30 developing nations 

identified in the complaints . 

Collectively, quantitative restrictions, licensing practices and 

embargoes were the object of the most complaints in this product sector . 

T\<enty-nine percent of the total number of complaints concerned these 

trade barriers. 

Que.ntitative restrictions, licensing practices and embargoes .--The 

United States was the country mentioned most frequently as having quanti-

tative restrictions (quotas) on petroleum and oil products (imposed for 

national security reasons). !/ Yugoslavia, Belgium-Luxembourg and Japan 

were frequently mentioned as imposing quotas on coal , gasoline and other 

related fuel products . Quotas on coal and related fuels are i mposed by 

Portugal, India, West Germany, Finland, and the Netherlands . In Brazil , 

quotas on coal are keyed to use of indigenous coal . For France and 

some other European countries, quotas are placed on petroleum specialty 

products traded outside of certain currency zones . 

A U.S . producer of lubricating oil reported that Latin American, 

African and Middle Eastern countries have licensing practices which dis-

courage imports in order to promote local industries . Another U.S . pro-

ducer of fuel stated that the licensing practices of Greece, Japan, 

Portugal, Spain, Turkey and most Latin American countries discriminate 

against the U.S. product in favor of producers in the importing country 

or other third countries. 

1/ Quantitative limitations on U.S. imports of petrole\llll and petrole\llll 
products were terminated on ¥.ay 1, 1973. 
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Austria was cited as having discretionary and restrictive license 

practices for the importation of lignite . For coal and related fuels , 

Austria, Belgiwn-Lw<embourg, Chile , Finland, India , Netherlands, Portugal, 

Turkey, and the United Kingdom were reported to require the purchase of 

an import license before the products are allowed into the country. The 

United States limits its imports and exports of natural gas under section 3 

of the Natural Gas Act of 1938, which prohibits the importation or the 

exportation of natural gas except on order from the Federal Power Commis

sion. 

Embargoes and restrictions which have the effect of embargoes in 

several countries came under criticism from U.S. producers . It was 

reported that Brazil, Greece and Malta impose embargoes on petrolewn 

products . Countries most frequently reported as having embargoes on 

coal were West Germany:, India and the United Kingdom. Although the forms 

of the embargoes differed (geographic restrictions on U.S. deliveries in · 

West Germany; license required but not granted in the United Kingdom), 

the end result of stopping the importation of specific goods was 

achieved. 

Subsidi es and other aids. --Approximately 10 percent of complaints in 

this sector concerned governmental aids to domestic producers or exporters . 

Members of the European Community were the object of the largest number of 

complaints regarding subsidies and other aids; complaints were made 

chiefly in reference to :f"uels, coal and coking co&l . For example, it was 

reported that U.S. exports are adversel y affect ed by EC members ' state pro

duction aids for coking coal and disposal aids on deliveries to areas 

distant from the coal basin . India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Spain 



and the African, Latin American and Middle Ea.stern nations received com

plaints against their subsidies for coal , coke and related fUels. 

State trading , government monopolies . --Petroleum was the product 

most frequently menti oned as being affected by government monopolies and 

exclusive f ranchises . Ceylon, Finland , France, Greece and Spain were 

all cited for this practice. It was reported that many developed coun

tries give prefer ence to nationalized companies , especially Italy and 

France, with regard to petroleum products. A complaint was made against 

countries which exercise control over all foreign trade , mentioning 

Czechoslovakia , East Germany, Poland, Romania and other state managed 

economies . 

It was reported that the state trading practices of Brazil, Egypt , 

France, Greece, India, Poland, and Spain inhibit the trading capacity 

of U.S . producers of coal, coke, petroleum, and related fUels . Prefer

ential internal coal markets, which are detrimental to the use of U.S. 

coal, were reported to be operating in West Germany. 

Miscellaneous. --Member states of the European Community , Greece , 

Spain and other European countries were reported to have border and 

turnover taxes on f uels which discriminate agai nst U.S . products in 

favor of domestic industries and industries of third countries. Until 

recently , a surtax equal to the difference between the export price 

and an arbitrary value of 10. 5 or 12 . 5 cents per i mperi al gallon was 

levied on Canadian imports of gasoline-type fUels . ~.any countries 

were cited as requiring prior import deposits on fuels . Nondiscrimi

natory consumption taxes and excise t axes were the subject of complaints 

against the Netherlands, Finland and several other European countries, 
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plus Rwanda , Tunisia , and Barbados . Miscellaneous taxes and fees , such 

as special i mport taxes, complementary taxes , port taxes , statistical 

taxes and stamp taxes assessed on petroleum products by many countries 

were mentioned as having an adverse effect on trade . 

Exchange controls, as practiced by some African, Latin American 

and Middle Eastern nations on lubricating oils , were reported to help 

keep out competition and promote local blending plants and manufactures . 

Many less developed countries , as well as Japan and some European nations, 

were cited as having exchange controls which discriminate against U.S . 

products . 

U.S . import s of gas are restricted by Canada ' s practice of export 

restraints on Canadian gas by virtue of the reserve/production require

ments imposed by the Province of Alberta or the Canadian National Energy 

Board. The exportation of crude petroleum to Greece is limited due to 

a pricing practice which controls the import price of all crude petroleum. 

From the responses received by the Commission concerning the coal, 

petroleum, and natural gas sector, onl,y nine were submitted which attempted 

to assess the restrictive trade effect of the reported barriers . Five 

of these responses reported a "moderate" increase in their trade would 

be expected if the barriers were removed , while four indicated a "signi

ficant" increase in sales would be experienced. Only one respondent esti

mated the dollar value of the expected increase . A U.S . chemical manu

facturer reported an expected $10 million increase (which he characterized 

as "significant") in his imports of crude petroleum and natural gas liquids 

with the removal of U.S . quantitative restrictions on imports of petroleum 

and related products . 
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Coal, Coke and Agglomerates 

Coal, coke and agglomerates include coal; briquettes, ovoids and 

similar solid fUels manufactured from coal; lignite; peat; and coke 

and semi-coke of coal, lignite or peat . !./ 

MFN tariffs 

For all products in this subsector, the MFN tariff averages range 

from zero to 6 percent ad valorem (chart I-8-E). The United States 

Cti1.rt 1-1-£. --A,.• rq• MFN rate• Oii cot.I, c:Oke and agg.l<>n:ieratN 
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and the European Coml2lllli ty have the lowest ari tbmetic tariff averages 

(l.l percent) and the Unit ed Kingdom, the highest (2 percent) . U. S. , 

Japanese and Canadian weighted average tariffs are zero or nearly zero 

(i.e., most imports enter free) . The highest weighted average tariff 

is held by the United Kingdom ( 6 percent) . Except for the European 

Community, the dutiable product averages are significantly higher than 

those for all products, due to the substantial amount of duty- free 

imports i n this subsector. Canada holds both the highest arithmetic 

and veigbted averages at 17 . 5 percent ad valorem. The Community has 

the l ovest arithmetic average (l.2 percent); the United States, the 

lowest weighted average (zero) . 

The distribution of tariff provisions for coal, coke and agglom

erates, by duty level , is shown in table I -8 -E. For Canada, the 

Table I-8-E.--D1itr1but1oo, by duty l• .. l , ot MY.'I U,.itf prOvia1ooi tor 
coal, coke and agglocerates 

' In -rcent) 

Duty l evel Canada 
United Japan •~pean ,r~~~· States C........itv K d00; 

Free--------------- 92.3 85.7 81. 8 10.0 75.0 
0 . 1-5.0 pel"Cent- --- - - 9 . 1 90.0 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- - l~- 3 9.1 - 25.0 
10 . 1-15 .0 percent-- - - - - -
15. 1-20 .0 perce.nt-- 1.1 - ·- - -

'l'Ote.1---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lvv.O 

Note. --t>ue to t"OUndinc. t1gurea ~not add to l<X> percent . 

United States,and Japan, at least four-fifths of the MFN duty pro-

visions are free . For the European Community, 90 percent of t he 

provisions are in the 0.1-5 percent ad valorem bracket . Three-fourths 
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of United Kingdom provisions are f ree and the remaining fourth are in 

the 5.1-10 percent range . Only Canada has rates above 10 percent ad 

val.orem. 

Imports of coal , coke and agglomerates receiving preferential 

treatment are significant only for the U~ited Kingdom. Virtually all 

MFN imports of coal , coke and agglomerates into Canada, the United 

States and Japan enter duty free. Almost all EC imports enter at rates 

of duty between O.l and 5 percent ad valorem. One-fourth of United 

Kingdom MFN imports enter duty free; the remaining three-fourths at 

rates i n the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket (table I-8-F) . 

Table I-~F.--Distribution, by du.ty level . of Mf!f iaport1 ot coal, coke and 
o.gglcciera.te1 

Duty level 

Free---------------
0 . 1 ... 5 .o pe.rcent----
5 . 1- 10.0 pereent~--
10. 1- 15 .0 percent--

99.8 

rn rcent 
Un d 
States 

100.0 0.1 
99.9 

\ln1 d 
K doo: 

24.8 

75.2 

15 . 1-20 .0 oercent-- f-'7~n-...,.,'O'\"".n"'"1h=n-+---..,...-,,.....~-..,...-,.-
Tot&l----------

Note. --Due to l"'O\lnding, figures ma.y not &dd to 100 percent. 

Canada has the most detailed MFN tariff schedule for coal, coke 

and agglomerates with 13 tariff lines, while the United Kingdom has 

the least with 4 tariff lines . Japan has 11 tariff lines; the 

European Community, 10; and the United States, 7 . 

Trade importance 

Coal, coke and agglomerates account for over one- fourth of 

OECD industrial imports of mineral fuels and 11 percent of OECD 

exports . In 1969, OECD exports totaled $1.4 billion; imports $2.l 
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billion (chart I-6-F). In 1969, U.S . exports of coal, coke , and agglom

erates were $636 million; imports were $16 million . U.S . 1971 imports 
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were $25 million. Among the 119 industri~ subsectors, coal, coke and 

agglomerates rank 22nd in value of MFN imports by GAT'l' tariff study coun-

tries . This category is particularly important for Japan, where ·coal, 

coke and agglomerates rank sixth in value of MF!! imports. It ranks 16th 

for the European Community, and 19th for Canada. 
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Trade network 

The five major coun·tries account for virtually all OECD exports 

and 8~ percent of OECD iinports . Over four-fifths of OECD exports go 

to the five major countr.ies. If intra- EC exports are excluded, the 

United States is the mos·t significant exporter of coal , coke and 

agglomerates (table I-8-1~) . Over one-third of U. S. expor ts are sent 

Table I-8-U.- O&:D e.xpor-tt 6f' co•l . coke and agglcceratea, 1969 

(Millions or dolte.rs) 
~ r8 OECD united Eu.ropco.:1 United 

lm""'rte--::;---__ Canoda Japan Other 
total States Carmunity Xiugdte. Oll.'ll . 

World ------------- l,liliO 24 636 3 !J (;IJ8 60 29 

OECD tot.al-------- l ,3li$ 21 572 x 669 58 22 

CanadA--·-·--·-· 162 - 160 - l - l 

t.rnited States--- 17 16 - x x - l 

Japan----------- 252 7 241 - - x l 

F>n-opean 
!} 167 l 135 586 36 C<:aam1ty----- - 9 

llrll Wd Kltigdum- • ? - x - x - 2 

other OEX:D----- - 115 - 33 x 82 22 
I 

8 

ffon-oEa> total---- 95 l 64 3 19 2 6 

LDC'a ----------- 78 l S9 3 13 l l 

!/ Includea intre.-EC ehipnenta . X • Leas than $500,000. 

Source : OOmpiled hurl OECD Stat:latica ot Fore~ Trade, Series C, 1969 . 

t o Japan; one-fourth to Canada; and one-fifth to the European Community. 

Intr a-EC exports are about six times greater than EC exports t o outside 

destinations . 

The principal importer of coal, coke and 88glomerates among the 

f ive major countries is .Tapan , followed distantly by the European 

Community and Canada (table I-8-H) . The United States and the United 
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Tabl e J-8- H.- OECD imports o r coal., coke and aagl c:oer&tes , 1969 

(Millions of dollar$) 

~ OEX:D United European Unit~d Other 
eot<-. Can• Ja State: Japan COl:l!luni ty Kingdor1 OE<.'D 

Ex rtc>ru 

Worl d----------- -- 2 ,o81 85 18 679 !/ 9sli 3 342 

OECD total -------- 1 .~87 85 18 383 823 3 175 

Ot.nada---------- 35 - 17 17 l - x 
United states--- 653 ~ - 365 162 x ~2 

J&pan----------- x - x - x - x 

n.rope411 
C<r.munity----- !/ 702 l l - 6o6 x 94 

lA'lited Kingdom.-- 70 - x x ~2 - 28 

0th.er OECD------ 27 - x l 12 3 ll 

Non..QECD total---- 59~ - x 296 131 -
I 

167 

LDC 1 s-------- --- 6 - x 4 2 - x 

1J I ncludes intra-EC thipnents. X • Lo•• t han $500 ,000. 

SOurc~ : Coc:.pllM rrr:.er CD'.."n Sti.:.t1•tics or foreirn J.rMe , ser1e~ c , 1969. 

Kingdom are insignificant i .mporters . Both Japanese imports and EC 

outside imports have the United States as the source of ha.lf of their 

imports and the non- OEX:D countries as the source of another two-fi~hs . 

EC outside imports are equal to about 60 percent of intra- EC imports . 

Virtually all Canadian imports come from the United States . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all the major countries except the United States, average 

tariff levels on January l , 1972, for coal, coke and agglomerates were 

either reduced slightly or remained constant with levels existing on 

pre-trade- agreement base dates . For the United States , the tariff 

average fell nearly 16 percentage points to zero . The lower levels , 

in part , reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations. The 

tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all 
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countries, except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; 

the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . 

Pre-trade- agreement Jan~ l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

United States 15 .7 o.o 
European Community 3.0 2.9 
United Kingdom 7 . 5 6 . o 
Japan 0 .1 0. 1 
Canada 3. 1 1 .3 

Concessions under the GAT'l' have been made on all MFN provisions 

for coal , coke and agglomerates in the tariff schedules of the United 

States and the European Community . In the canadian schedule 85 percent 

of tariff provisions covering 100 percent of imports are fully covered 

by GATT concessions; for Japan, 36 percent of provisions covering 64 

percent of imports; and for the United Kingdom, 25 percent of provisions 

covering 75 percent of imports . 

OtUy tvo tar1tt' concess1ons on coal ~ coke and agglomerates negotiated 

under the GATT vere contained in national tariffs of member states of 

the European Community prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External 

Tariff (CXT). These two concessions vere at rates below the CX'I' rate . 

Table I - 8- I compares the five major countries ' rates of duty on 

January l, 1972, for coal with rates on pre-trade-agreement base dates . 

For the most part, presently and historically, this rav material has 

been accorded duty- free status. 
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Tab.le I-8-I .--Prc-trade-agree.nt tariff rates eo.pued vith January 1, 1972, 
Ml'I' t.aritt rat.ea on coal 

I• • Percent 64 val.Orem.) 

--tra44- MF!! ...... !/ 111.tional ta.riff 
Country acr-nt re.teJ/ it.em nwnber• 

Pre- Kennedy Round Poat-Kennedy Round 

United St..&tee------ ..,... ..... ,,. .. 521.ll 

c~---·----- 6 .2. AVF. ,,... ,,. .. 58600-l 

!Uropean COCl:!'Wl.1ty-- Free; 2%; 34J 
AVEg/ 

rre.o 2S; 
AVEg/ 

17J rre.; 17J AVE g/ 27.01 "· 8 

United. Kingdoo------ ,,. .. Pree 
,,... 27.01 

Japan-------~--- Free ..,... Free 27.01 

the pre-trade-&greement re.toe i• the Coll.lllll 2 rate; or C8.l'lad.a, the Gen-.Y_ For the Uoited Stat.ea, 
eft.l n.te; for the Eu.ropo.an Cc:.aamity, the AutonOlllOl.LI re.to; tor the Unit.ed llngdan., t~ rate abovn 
1n the official ta.rift on January l , 1933; tqr Japan, tho rate shown in the ottici&l tel'itf oo 
J.,,uary l, l~. 

!be Mn! re.te (poet-Kennedy" Round) ie the rate shown tor imports h<:a Mm IOU.re•• in ofticl•l 
tariffs oo January l, 1912. hither the o.nere.l re.tea not" MFN re.tea reflect any temporary du.t7 
auapenaioo• vbich l1A¥ have boen 1.n effect. 

y Ita!J' bad a :rate ot 2S ad nlorea on pe.rt ot it• coal blporta; West O.rm.n.v bad a rate ot 
20 .DM per 100 kg oo 1110at or 1ta coal. 1.Jl!Port-1; tbe AVE or 34 and 17 percent 1• calculated on 1911 
import v.i.uea tor Weat Oeniany. The owral.l AVE tor tbe !uropee.o Coalnmit)' 1• eetiated to be 
cloee to z~ro. 
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Natural Gas 

Natural gas includes petroleum gases and other gaseous 

hydrocarbons . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

The arithmetic averages for all products range from O to 15.3 

percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from Oto 10.6 percent . 

The United States has the lowest arithmetic and weighted average 

tariff (i . e . , zero) and Japan, the highest arithmetic average tariff 

(15.3 percent) and the highest weighted average (10. 6 percent). For 

dutiable products, the averages of Japan, the EUropean Community and 

the United States are identical to those for all products. For Canada 

and the United Kingdom, due to their substantial MFN duty-free imports, 

averages on all products are significantly below those for dutiable 

imports alone (chart I-8-G). 

The distribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shown in 

table I-8-J. All MFN tariff provisions of the United States are duty 

free, as are half of the United Kingdom provisions and one- fourth 

of Canadian provisions. All EC tariff provisions and half of United 

Kingdom provisions are in the O.l - 5 percent ad valorem bracket. 

One-fourth of Canadian provisions are in the 5.l-10 percent range; 

the other half, in the 10.l-15 percent range. The Japanese provisions 

are equally divided between the 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem bracket 

and the 15.1-20 percent bracket. 

In terms of imports, all U. S. imports are free, all Japanese 

imports in the lO. l-15 percent ad valorem range and all EC imports 

!/For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN heading 21. 11. 
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Chart l·l·G.••Aftr•e MFN lulff rate• Ofl natural IU 
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Table I-~J.-Dist.ribution, by duty lovol, ot KPN taritt provieioo.s for g&I 

~In 'N!rcent) 

D\lty level Canada 
United Japan D.lropean uni.tea 
State a Camunity Kin•dacr. 

Free--------------- 25.0 100.0 - - 50. 0 
O. l - 5.0 per<:ent- - -- - - - 100.0 50.0 
5 -1- 10.0 percent~-- 25.0 - - - -
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 50.0 - 50.0 - -
15. 1-20 .0 percent-- - - 50.0 - -

TOtal---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc.--Du.e to rounding, !1.gures ma,y not add to 100 percent . 
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in the O. l-5 percent range. Over five-sixths of Canadian imports are 

free; the remaining imports enter at rates between 10.1 and 15 percent 

ad valorem. More than t wo-thirds of United Kingdom imports are free, 

while about one-third pay duties of O. l to 5 percent (table I - 8- K) . 

Table I - 8-K.--D11t.ribution 1 by duty level . ot m; !l'!lpOrta ot gas 

'In ..,..rcent\ 

Dut.y leve l COnoda Un11;ed. Japen European Urlfte<i 
States Cormru.nitv K~ ... "dOlli 

Free--------------- 83 .9 100. 0 - - 68.l 
O. l-5 .0 percent-··· - - - 100.0 31.9 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- - - - - -
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 16.1 - 100 . 0 - -

Total---------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

Imports of natural gas receiving preferential treatment are 

significant for two of the five major countries . Such treatment was 

accorded one-third of entries into the European Community and 8 per-

cent of entries into the United Kingdom. 

The European Community has the most detailed MFN tariff schedule 

for natural gas vi th six tariff lines, while the United States has 

the least with one tariff line. Canada has four tariff lines and 

Japan and the United Kingdom each have two . 

Trade importance 

Natural gas accounts for about 7 percent of OECD exports in the 

mineral fuels sector and 3 percent of imports . In 1969, OECD exports 

totaled $416 million; imports $5o8 million (chart I-8-H) . I n 1969 , 

U.S . exports of natural gas were $60 million; imports were $216 million. 

U. S. 1971 imports were $369 million . 
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et.rt 1-8-H. - -O&CO trade in •tu.ral p.t, lHt 

(MWIOCUI d. Clollart) 
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Canada, the United States, the European Community and Japan account 

for virtually all OECD exports and over 90 percent of OECD imports . l/ 

About 85 percent of OECD exports are sent to the five major countries , 

with over 40 percent destined for the United States. Canada, the 

largest exporter of natural gas , sends virtually all its natural gas 

exports to the United States . Over one-third of U.S . exports are 

shipped to Canada, while half go to non-OECD nations . Most of the 

Community ' s outside exports go to "other" OECD countries . EC outside 

exports equal one- fourth of intra- EC exports . Japan is an insignificant 

exporter (table I - 8-L) . 

1f Country of destination data are unavailable for the United Kingdom. 
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Table I~-L.- OECD exports ot natural '°''• 1969 

(Millions or dolUrt) 

~ OECD 
C&no.da 

United JaJ>IUl Eul'OJleall lM1ted Other 
Im rtera total States Coi:s:aaii ty Kingdom Oi.lCll 

World------------- 416 188 60 l !/ 164 N.A. 3 

OECD tote.1------ -- 377 188 30 - 156 - 3 

canada---------- 23 - 22 - x - x 
United Ste:tea--- 182 182 - - x - -
J&p&ll----------- 9 6 3 - x - -
E»ropeM 

!/ 133 Coan.tnity----- - l - 131 - l 

~lied K.ingdoOl-- 8 - 2 - 4 - 2 

Other OECD------ 22 - 2 - 20 - -
Non-OECD tct..1---- 39 x 30 l 7 - l 

J.DC's----------- 39 

" 
30 l 7 - l 

}/ Inc Jludea intro.-:EC ahipnenta . X • Leas tba.n $500,000. 

Note. --Ccapl.ete country ot destination data are not available tor a1l products covered b)' 
this table; country or destination figures therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Sou.rc:e: Compiled rr-om OECD Statistics or Foreign Tra4e, Soriea C, 1969. 

The United States is the principal importer of natural gas among 

the five major countries . Virtually all U.S. imports come from Canada 

and all Canadian imports have their source in the United States. Most 

Japanese imports come from non-O&:D countries. EC outside imports are 

insignificant, equaling 9 percent of intra-EC imports (table I -8- M) . 

Trade-agreement eoncessions 

For all of the five major countries, except the United States , 

average tariff levels on January l, 1972, for natural gas were substan-

tially belO\l levels existing on pre-trade- agreement base dates . The 

United States tariff level remained at zero. The tariff levels are 
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Table I..8-M.-..OECD 11:::i,,ports or natur..i. s••· 1969 

(Hilllon• or dollars) 

~ OECD 
CMa<S• 

United .. ,,.,, f))ropean Vnitc1J ()t.hl)J• 

tota! Sta.tea COllD.lllity Kingd"V'l O!X't 

World----·----·-·- 5o8 17 216 67 !/ 16o rlA 

OJX:D total-------- 418 17 2<11 ll 149 . 

C&ood&-------·-- 215 - wr 8 x -
united Sta'41•·· 23 17 - 3 x -
Japan----------- x - x - x -
E»ropean 

Canmunity----- !/ 174 x x x 147 -
lbited King--- 3 - l - x -
Other OECD--- --- 3 - - - x -

Non...oEa> total---- 90 - 9 ~ 11 -
LDC's----------- 76 - 9 56 9 -

l Includes inti-a-EC &hi r.ta. - A •Lesa· than ... 00,000. 

Note.--Complete country of origin data a.re not available for &ll products oovered. by this 
table; country of origin figures therefore 40 not &4.¢ t.o total. 1.raport• trca the vorld. 

Source: OCClp1led from OECD St&t1stica of Foreign tr.de, Series C, 1969. 

i.a 

3lo 

2 

3 

-

27 

3 

3 

14 

2 

compared in the tabulation below. The lower levels, in part, reflect 

concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . For all countries, 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties ; the 

Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Japan ' s tariff rates in 

this subsector were unilaterally reduced in 1972 . Calculations based 

on Japan ' s new reduced rates would show an average level of about 8 .5 

percent . All of Japanese imports enter under a provision having a 

specific rate of duty. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-e.sreement January 1. 1912 
(Percent ad valorem) 

0 . 0 
3. 5 

10.0 
20.0 
19.5 

o.o 
1.5 
2.6 

10. 6 
8.7 
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Concessions under the CATT have been made on all MFN provisions for 

natural gas in the tariff schedules of the European Community, the 

United States, and the United Kingdom. In the Canadian schedule, 25 

percent of tariff provisions covering 84 percent of imports are fully 

covered by CA'IT concessions; for Japan , 50 percent of the provisions , 

covering all imports. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the Ellropean Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CJCT) contained 

tariff concessions on natural gas negotiated under the CATT . The num-

ber of such concessions totaled three , of which one reflected a rate 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, and two were 

below the CXT rate . 

Rates of the five major countries for natural gas on January 1, 1972, 

are compared with rates in effect on pre- trade-agreement base dates in 

table I - 8- N. 

'h.ble I-8-11'. --Pr«-tr&de--cLgre~nt taritt rate• coir;pared with January 1 , 1972, 
MPN tariff ratoa QJl rutt.ur&l p.a 

( • Percent ad valorem) 

Pre- tre.de- - .... tell National ta.rlrt 
Oow>try 

-·• rateJ/ ltelJl mmiberl 
Pre-Xenoedy Round 

""'·-~- Roomd 

UtLited St.at~s----~ ~· ~· ~ •1s.1s 
C&n&4.a------ lJ.TJ AVE 1/ 6.l>J A'lll ,,. .. 588'>5-l 

EU:rcpeM Co.wtl ty-- 3.Sj JI 3.5J JI l.SJ JI 21.ll 

United Ullgd.c::.--- loJ hee ; l()j Free ; 5J 21.11 

Jape.ti.--------- 2oJ 9.l>J; 2oJ AVE T .l'J; 2oJ AW ~ 27 .11 

.!J For the United State•. the pM-t1'9de~eDS'lt re.te i• the Col.um 2 rat.e; or Canada, the oen-
ere.l r•to; tor the ~ CCM!llnlty, the Auton<*)U.8 rate; tor the ~ited l\lnadm, the rate ahottn 
1D the ottlclat tArltt on J&r1uary l , 1933; rw Japan, tbt re.t.e ~ow in the otf1c1&l t.'5.t-ltt on 
JMU&ry l, 195" . 

'!'be MFN re.te (poct-1.ennedy Round.) 1• the re.te ehovn tor taporta t!'Oll M1N sources 1D otticlal 
t&ritts cm January 1, 1972 . K~itbcr tha Oene?$l rates nor !Olf n.tes reflect any teiapora.ry du.ty 
8\l8J?9ftS1ona vhlch ml::/ have been in etfect . 

Y A.4 valor• equ1Vt.le4t ot spec1tie rate or duty or 6 cent• ~r thoUNtld cu\11c rt. • cal.cul.ated 
on 1911 iapon v.J..ues. 

JI Duty •uapended ror ,.,, 1.DdetcnalMte period on all it.omu cutcept. tor certain type-s or comerci&l 
propane &rad •cc.mere 1al butane. 
~ Ad valorem 4tquivalent ot •~itic rate or duty ot 1,100 yen} per aetr1c ten, ctJ.cu.lated on 1971 

iaport. value• tor liquit1ed petroleua ga.ses. 
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Crude Petroleum 

Crude petroleum includes all crude petroleum and shale oils . JJ 

MFR tariffs 

The arithmetic and weighted average MFN tariffs of the five maJor 

countries for all products and dutiable products in the crude petro-

leum subsector are identical and range from zero for Canada, the 

furopean Community, and the United Kingdom to 12. 2 percent for Japan. 

Since the U. S. and Japanese averages are identical for dutiable 

products and for all products, the absence of any MFN duty-free 

provisions for petroleum is indicated (chart I -8-I) . 

Cbut J·l-1. ··Average MP'N ta.rtff r1.te-t1 on cnido petroleum 

(Percent Ml \lt..k>rem) 

ALL PRODUCTS DUTtA.DLB PROOUCTS 

12.2 12.2 

, ...... . 

CJ ARIT'HMETJC AVERAGE 

.. WEJCHTEDAVERACE 

s. ··" •. 

l2. 2 12. 2 

15 

10 

• 

o. o. o.oo.o -~·~· ~··~·-~·~· ·~·~· ·~ 0 UNl'IED 
STATES 

JAPl\N EUROPEAN' UNJTID 
C'OMMUlm'Y KING.DOM 

• u.~ . t-.rlrt r•t•• on ,.lrol .. a 1116 6wt11..i ~·.itts !i,a,... bffn •..a~ • l•• X.., l , !9'Jl. aod rtpl.u.-4 "7' • q_.i.. or 
or r..,. 111-A~ rw lie-• ~nrl.Jo& u.,on. O¥tt c:ff'U.ia '11-ted <t•t.t.tU••· 

~' "'allJ.IX..i rrcr ea. it; Doclaftliat.tom ror u- 1USrt Stlllb', CA.ft. 

1/ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN heading 27. 09. 



The distribution of MFN tariff provisions and imports, by duty 

level , are identical in this subsector (table I-8- 0) . For Canada, 

Table I-8-0. --Diatributlon , by duty level, ot Mlli taritt provisions ~or 
crude petroleW!l and in:iports or crude petroleum 

(In nercent) 

Duty level Canada Un1'ted 
Japo.n 

European vu•~• 

States.!/ <:oomw>itv Ki r'll'l'don; 

Free-- ------------- 100.0 - - 100. 0 100.0 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- - 100. 0 - - -
s . 1- 10.0 percent~-- - - - - -
l0.1-15.0 pe:rcent-- - - 100.0 - -

Total----- - ---- 100. 0 100 .0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

'!/ Data ror the United States reflect the s1tu.o.tion existing prior to 
modlflcatioo of the U.S. import regiae tor petrolewa ettective Me.y l , 1973. 
Al.so, in recent years about 5 percent or U.S. imports have actually entered 
vith the duties suspended under special conditions. 

Bote. - -Due to rounding, t"iguret may not add to 100 percetlt . 

the European Communi ty , and the United Kingdom , all provisions for 

crude petroleum and imports are free . All U.S . tari ff provi si ons 

have rates in the 0 .1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket . !/ For Japan , all 

provisions and imports are in the 10. 1-15 percent bracket . Effective 

May 1, 1973, the U.S. tariffs on petroleum and derived products vere 

suspended and a system of fees for licenses vas instituted, covering 

petroleum imports over levels of imports specifically allocated for 

various areas of the United States which are permitted entry without 

payment of a fee . The value of the fees is scheduled to increase at 

six-month intervals until November 1 , 1975. Annually , as of May 1 , 

1974, the levels of petroleum imports not subject to fees shall be 

reduced, until, on April 30, 1980, all imports will be subject to a 

license fee . 

Imports of crude petroleum receiving preferential treatment are 

ins i gni ficant . 

!I In recent years, approximately 5 percent of U.S . imports have 
entered with suspended duties . 
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MFN ta.riff schedules show little detail for crude petroleum. 

The United States , Canada, and the United Kingdom each have two 

ta.riff lines, while Japan and the European Community each have one . 

World production 

The United States is the world's largest producer of crude 

petroleum; domestic sources supply about 88 percent of consumption 

of crude oil and other petroleum products . In 1969, U.S . produc

tion of crude petroleum amounted to 3. 4 billion barrels at an esti

mated value of more than $10 billion. Based on world areas (rather 

than national boundaries), the greatest production and proven reserves 

of petroleum exist in the Middle East where Iran, Saudi Arabia , and 

Kuwait supply about 70 percent of the area production , which in 1969 

totaled 4.5 billion barrels at an estimated value of nearly $10 bil-

l ion. Other areas vith substantial production of crude petrolewn are: 

Africa , with total production in 1969 of 1 .8 billion barrels, valued 

at an estimated $4 billion, of which Libya supplied about 60 percent ; 

and , South America, with total production in 1969 of 1 .7 billion 

barrels, estimated at a value of nearly $4 billion , of which more than 

75 percent vas supplied by Venezuela . Of the five countries under 

study, other than the United States, Canada in 1969 produced about 

400 million barrels of crude petroleum, valued at about $1 billion , 

and the Community produced about 100 million barrels of the crude , 

valued at about $250 million; production by the United Kingdom and 

Japan was negligible by comparison . 
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Trade importance 

Crude petroleum accounts for 9 percent of OECD export s of mineral 

fuels and three- fifths of imports . In 1969, OECD exports totaled 

$521 million; imports $12.2 billion (chart I- 8- J) . In 1969, U. S. 

Chart 1·8-J.--OECD lra.clt tn erude petrolt'llm, lM9 

(MUUoa1 <t dolla.rt) 
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exports of crude pet roleum were $6 million ; impor ts were $1. 4 billion. 

U.S . 1971 i mports were $1. 3 billion . An:ong the 119 industr ial sub-

sectors , crude petroleum ranks f i rst in value of total import s by 

GATT tariff study countries . 'Ibis category ranks first in importance 

for t he United States , the European Community, and the United Ki ngdom, 

second for Japan, and thir d for Canada. 
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Trade network 

Canada, exporting totally to the United States, accounts for 

over 90 percent of all OECD expor ts . These Canadian shipnents , which 

supply the western part of the United States , represented about half 

of Canada ' s crude-oil production in 1969 and accounted for nearly 

4o percent of U. S. imports of crude oil . EC outside exports equal 

half of intra- EC shipnents . The f i ve major countries , together , 

account for 90 percent of OEX:D petroleum imports . Virtually all 

Canadian , J apanese , United Kingdom, and EC petroleum imports origi-

nate in LDC ' s , as do nearly two- thirds of U .s. petroleum imports . 

The European Community is by far the largest importer. cane.de. is the 

least s ignificant importer of crude petroleum (tables I - 8- P and Q) . 

Table 1-a- P.- OECD exports or petroleum , 1969 

(Killlcns cf dollars) 
~ • OECD Unit..;! .turope.&J1 \Jn!ted Ot.h~r 

lln ...... rte-:;........__ tctal C-4• States J'4pi'IJ'I co•••wlltt r.J.116,d()m Col:U 

World- ------ ------ 521 •86 6 x y 2l 8 l 

OECD toto.1----- - -- 520 •86 5 - 2l 8 x 

Canad&---------- x - x - - - -
United States--- 488 486 - - l 1 x 

Jape.n ----------- 2 - 2 - - - -
i 

European y 21 C.-.nity----- - 1 - 14 6 x 

United K1ne;dc.-- 3 - 2 - l -
' 

x 

Other OECD------ 6 - x - 5 l I x 

Non-oECJ) tot.&1 ......... l - l x -
I 

x I x 

LDC'a----------- l - l x - x I x 

]} Include• intre.-re 1blpment.1 . X • Lesa than .SS00.000. 

S:>urce : COcp! led trom O!CD Ststistics of Fonte;n Trade, Series ;;, l i(J . 
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Table t-8 .. Q. .... OECD 1.mporta of petroleua, 1969 

(Killlons of doll.Ar•) 

OECD 
Canada 

1.Mited 
J•fAn 

European !kitted Oti.er ~· Exnorter• tot.al St.a.tea Coamunity Kingdom OECD 

World ------------- 12,2Lt. 3611 1 ,445 1 ,901 !/ 5 ,105 1,610 1,213 

Otx:D total-------- 638 l 536 2 8 85 6· 

Ce.n&dA---------- 529 - 528 - l - -
United Stat.i!c--- 6 l - 2 - 2 l 

Japan----------- x - x - - - -
&ttopean 

!/ 611 Carm.&n1ty----- - 5 - 5 50 4 

l»ite<i Xi~--- 3 - 2 - x - l 

Otber OECD----·- 36 - l - 2 33 -
Hon-oECD total ---- ll,558 363 909 1 , 905 S,651 1 , 525 l,20S 

U>C's----------- 11,298 363 909 1,891 5,515 1,525 l,o89 

l !/ Includes intra-EC shiflflenta . l • Le•• than •500, 000 . 
Kote.-..Ccaplete country of origin data are not. avail.Able tor all pr04uct• covored by this 

table; country of origin N..gure• therefore do not add to total iaperta f'rcm the world. 

Source: Ccmpiled traa. ~ Statistics of' Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

About a third of the U.S. imports in 1969 came from Venezuela and 

other Latin American sources, while the remainder was supplied by 

Africa and the Middle East. More than 90 percent of the crude-oil 

imports of the Community and the United Kingdom were supplied by 

Middle Eastern and African sources , while 87 percent of Japan ' s 

imports were from the Middle East. 

Tariffs have little effect in determining trade flows of crude 

petroleum for the five countries . Trade in crude petroleum, probably 

the world commodity of greatest strategic value, is governed largely 

by supply and demand factors, national security considerations, and 

the policy considerations of a group of major Middle East oil pro-

ducers united in the Organization of Petroleum l:xporting Countries . 

The European Community, the United Kingdom, and Japa.n are almost 

entirely dependent on imports of crude petroleum. Imports entering 
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the EC and the United Kingdom are duty free, but Japan has the high-

est tariff average of the five countries. Imports by the United States 

until May 1973 were primarily controlled by quota, while Canada has 

found it more economical to import crude petrolewn to supply its east 

coast rather than to ship its western production cross-country . 

Tr ade- agreement concessions 

Tariff levels for the United States , the United Kingdom and canada 

on January 1, 1972, were significantly below those existing on pre-

trade-agreement base dates . The European Community remained at zero . 

However, the Japanese rate rose slightly. The lower levels , in pa.rt , 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations. The tariff 

levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries, 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; the 

Canadian figure is an arithnetic average . Japanese tariff rates in 

this subsector were not unilaterally reduced in 1972. The United 

States , Japan and the United Kingdom have only specific rates in this 

subsector . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdan 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-e.greement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

8.7 
o.o 
5 .0 

10.0 
10. 5 

3.8 
o.o 
o.o 

12.2 
o.o 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for crude petroleum in the tariff schedules of the European Community. 

In the U. S. schedule, all of the provisions are partially covered by 

GATT concessions, and the remainder are covered by concessions in the 
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bilateral trade agreement with Venezuela . No imports of crude petro-

leum are bound by GATT concessions in the tariff schedules of Canada, 

Japan , or the United Kingdom. 

In the four national tariffs of the member states of the European 

Community prior to adoption of the EC 's Common External Tariff (CXT) , 

there vere two tariff concessions on crude petroleum negotiated under 

the GATT; one reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established 

in the CXT and one was below the CXT rate . 

Rates of duty of the five major countries for crude petroleum on 

January 1, 1972, are compared with rates on pre-trade-agreement base 

dates in table I - 8-R. 

Table l-8-R.- Pre- trede- a.gr....-ent tariff ra,tea compued v1th J&oua.17 1, 1972, 
KJ11I t.a.rrtr rates on crude ~trol•m. rnidual distillates, and unttniahed otla 

I • Percent ad valorem \ 

Pre-trade- Mnl rate "}/ National tarirt 
Count.ey agreement rate JI it.em nwr:bera 

Pre- Kennedy Jlound klat-lennedy Round 

United St.a tea---- SJ; 9 . 5J AVE 2.~J; 0.0$ AVE 2.bJ ; ~.()$AVE 1f 1&75 .05, .10 

Canada-------- ,,,.. Pree Yree 26701-l 
19. lJ AVE 9 , SJ AVE 9 . sJ AVE JI 26702-l; 26705-l 

.Bw-opean Co.unity-- l're• ,,,. . FTI!'e- 7S 27 .09, 21.10 

United Kingdeu.---- Free'!/ Free '!/ •tte-llJ 'ii 21.09\ 21.10 

Japan------~-~ 10$ 19.2J AV!t S-JOJ 27 .09; 27.10 

1J For tM lhtited Statea, tbe pre-trade-agreement rate ta the Col1.m11 2 rate; OT C&na4a, the Cen-
e:re.l r&te; tor the Europe!ao Camuoity, ~ Auton<*!Ua Nte; tor t.be \hlted Kingda::a, the rate shown 
in the oft'ict..al tariff on January 1, 1933> tor Japan, the rate abown in the otticlal tarlN' on 
J&nu&r1 l , 1954. 

'!be amt' rate (poat-Jt:ennecJT Bound) 1e tile re.tc abown tor import& trom MFN eoureea in otticla.l 
tariff• on JN'luary l, 1972. Ne1tbo:r t.M Oeneral re.tea nor Nftf rat.ea reflect &I),)' tempor&ry d-..ty 
suapenaions vbich mo..y bave been in ettect . 

y A•er-.p ad 'lal.orc:i e-qu1 val.cot• of SJK'Citic rate• ot duty or .0125 cent• per gallon or O. 2' 
c·ent.a per gallon, calculated. on 1971 import values. 

J/ A•ere.ge ad valo~ equt•alenta or •pee:itte rate ot duty or 0 . 5 cents pe.r gallon, eAlcW.at.ed oa 
1971 ·bport v&luea 
~ SubJect to re•enue duti••· 
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Products Derived from Coal, Petroleum or Natural Gas 

Products derived from coal, petroleum or gas include: Mineral tar; 

oils and products of the distillation of high temperature coal tar; 

pitch and pitch coke obtained from coal tar or other minere.l tars; 

partly refined petroleum including topped crudes; gasoline, and kero

sene (including Jet f'uel); distillate f'uels; residual f'uel oils; 

lubricating oils and greases; petroleum Jelly; mineral waxes; bitumi-

nous mixtures based on asphalt, petroleum, etc. ; lubricating preparations; 

and ammoniacal gas liquors and spent oxide (i.e., oxide produced in 

coal gas purification) . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

The MFN tariff averages of the five major countries for al.l 

products derived from coal, petroleum or natural gas range from 0.1 

to 12.9 percent ad valorem. The lowest averages are held by the 

United Kingdom (3 percent aritlunetic and O. l percent weighted). Most 

of the other averages are clustered betveen 3.8 percent and 7 .5 per

cent. Japan has the highest averages (9.3 and 12 .9 percent, respec

tively) (chart I - 8-K) . The dutiable product averages are generally 

higher than those for all products . For dutiable products, the European 

Conmiunity has the lowest arithmetic average (4.5 percent ad valorem) . 

The lowest weighted average belongs to the United States (4 . 8 percent), 

followed closely by the United Kingdom (4 .9 percent) . Canada holds 

the highest arithmetic average at 13. 7 percent and Japan, the highest 

weighted average at 12.9 percent . 

!f For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
27. o6-.08; 27.10; 21.12-.14; 27.16; 34.03 and 38.04. 
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Chart J-8-K. -- A\-.race MFN tariff nte• on products derl"ed f rom eoal, pelrolNm or natiaral cu 
(htceflt ad ftlOrttD.) 
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t~ ;,,_...,,. Ntt• te. U.1• •ec.t.or; >f •ii. .._1.n1111 nt-~• •~"1. t- tlllfd.• .,.,ff ,...ueed II)' - t• l"aftCl&C ~ 2'l -pe..eent 
w 100 ,."' ... '· 

' • U.$. \&l'H't nttt Oii 54trc>l- Mt der1....S 11roo!uet.. n._ tie. •11•Jlft4ild altt• *1 l, 19TJ, w ttplu.t l:iy a .,.u. o r 
f M• <'b.rc•~ tor ll<:tt. .. • C6ftTfJIC taport• Cl'N"r cet1.&I~ aU.oe•ttd q,,..nt tu ... 

The di stribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shovn 

in table I-8-S. For the United States, Canada, and the Unit ed 

Kingdom, between 39 and 58 percent of rate provisions are duty free, 

as are 13 percent of EC .Provisions and 9 percent of Japanese provi-

" 

10 

' 

0 

sions . One-fi~h of U.S . provisions, one- fourth of Japanese provisions 

and over half of EC and United Kingdom provisions are in the 0 .1-5 

percent ad valorem bracket. Japan and the Community each have nearly 

one- third of their provi sions in t he 5 .l -10 percent range . Canada has 

one- fift h of its provisions in the 10 .1- 15 percent range . U.S . and 
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Table I-~S.--D1ttr1but1on, by duty level , ot MFN taritt provisions tor 
products derived fl-oa coal, petroleum. or natural gas 

In rcer1t 
Duty level Canada lfn ted ,, Japan 

States..!1 

Pree--------------- 05 , 5 58.0 8 .9 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- 18.2 24. 4 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 15. 4 9 .1 31.0 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 20. 4 6. 7 22 .1 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 18. 2 4. 5 8.8 
20. 1-25.0 percent- - 2. 3 
25.1- 30.0 percent-- Ll 4.4 

Total--- ------- l 

12. 5 39.1 
55, 3 56. 5 
32.1 • . 3 

]} Dftt.a tor the Uni·t.ed St.ates reflect the eitua.tion existing prior to 
moditication or the u .$. import regillle tor petroleum and petroleum products 
ertective Ma,y l , 1973 . 

Bote . - - Due to roundlng, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

Japanese rates range into the 25. 1-30 percent ad valorem level; Canadian 

rates into the 15. 1- 20 percent ad valorem level . 

Virtually all United Kingdom imports enter duty free . Nearly 

two-thirds of EC imports enter at rates between 0. 1 and 5 percent 

ad valorem. For Canad1~, over three- fourths of imports enter in the 

5.1-10 percent range . More than 60 percent of Japan ' s imports are 

in the 10.1-15 percent range, while 26 percent are in the 15 .1- 20 

percent range . Japan :ls the only major country without duty- free 

MFN imports (table I - 8·-T) . Only four percent of U. S. imports enter 

under tariff provision" which are free , but about 20 percent of 

u.s. "dutiable" import•~ usually enter with duties actually suspended 

under special conditions . The great bulk of U.S . dutiable imports 

pay rates between 0 .1 and 5 percent ad valorem . On May 1 , 1973 , the 

U.S . tariffs on petrol•?um and derived products were suspended . A 

license fee system was instituted at this time covering all imports 

over certain allocated quantities . However , there a.re to be no fees 
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't'llble I-6-t. --DiatriOution. by duty level, of MFII importt of products 
derived tram coal , petroleum or natural gas 

(In n1>rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan European un1teo 
States J/ Coar.unity Ki na don. 

Free--------------- u .o b .1 - 9 . 6 98.9 
0 . 1- 5.0 percent---- - 82.1 5.2 6b. 3 1.0 
5.1- 10 .0 percent~-- 78.7 .1 2.0 26.3 -
l0 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 9 .1 - 61.5 - -
15 .1-20.0 percent-- l . J lJ. 7 26.3 - -
20. 1-.25.0 percent-- - - - - -
25 . 1-~.o percent-- - - b.9 - -

Total---------- 100.0 •uu . U •uu•V .... v ... vv• V 

y Data for the tJnited States reflect the situation existing prior to 
modi~icaticxi ot tbe U.S . impbrt regil:ie for petroleum and petroleum. products 
effective May l, 1973· Also, the pcrccnta.ses are calculated. in terms ot 
nominal u.s. t&rif'f provisions and do not ta.kc into conaideration large 
imports of "dutiable" products on which the duty is actu&.lly suspended 
under special conditions . 

Noto . - -DUe to rOJnding, figures ~ not add to 100 percent. 

on motor gas and other finished petroleum products from Canada (with 

few exceptions) until ~ay 1, 1974, and the fees then imposed on these 

Canadian products will increase at a slower rate than for other nations . 

Preferential. treatment of products derived frot> mineral fuels is 

significant only for the European Community , where 7 percent of entries 

had preferential. access . 

The United states has the most detailed MFN tariff schedule for 

products derived from fuel with 88 tariff lines, while the United Kingdom 

has the least with 23 tariff lines ; the European Community has 56 tariff 

lines ; Japan has 45 and Canada has 44. 

World production 

The output of petroleum products by oil refineries accounts for 

most of the total output of mineral fuel products covered by this subgroup. 

Refinery production of North America and Western Europe accounts for about 
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Table I-8-U.--Petroleu.m. products: Refinery production, share of vorld tot.al, and 
primary coaposition , tor aelect·ed cou.ntr ies, 1970 

'.Shi.re or vorld '. Composition (percent) 
Country 

Production 
{million 
barrels) 

· production 1J; :Jet ruel: : 
(percent) :G&so- : and :Retidual:Diatillate 

:line :kerosene:tue.l oil: tuel oil 

United 
. States------: h,290 30 49 9 6 

European 
C-ity---o 3,088 22 13 3 33 

Japan--------- : 1,232 9 11 10 47 
United 

JUnc<lom----- o 742 5 13 6 38 
Canada-------- : 467 3 35 8 15 

!/ Excludes Sino-Soviet arH. output . 

Cbart l·l·L. •• OSCD tradrl tn ~eta dtt1.v..S from cOlll, petroleom or m.blnl pt, 1989 

(MWlc:iiq ol doUaf'#) 

Ot!CD 
TOTAL 
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two-thirds of the world output, excluding the Sino-Soviet area . 

Table I -8- U shows for the five countries under study refinery pro

duction, she.re of the world output, and primary composition of 

refinery production in 1970. 

Trade importance 

Products derived from mineral fuels account for almost three

fifths of OECD exports of the mineral fuels and derived products 

sector and one-fourth of imports. In 1969, OECD exports totaled 

$3.2 billion; imports $4.7 billion (cha.rt I - 8-L) . In 1969, U.S. 

exports of products derived from mineral fuels vere $491 million; 

imports were $1.l billion. U.S. 1971 imports were $1. 2 billion. 

Among the 119 industrial subsectors, products derived from mineral 

fuels rank fourth in value of total imports by GATT ta.riff study 

countries. The subsector ranks 2nd for the United Kingdom, 4th for 

Japan, 6th for the United States, 10th in value for the European 

Community, and 16th for Canada. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 92 percent of OECD exports 

and 73 percent of imports . Half of OECD exports a.re destined for the 

five major countries and 15 percent for the non-OECD nations . Nearly 

two-fifths of OECD imports have their sour<:e in LDC' s . The European 

Community is the principal exporter of products derived from coal, 

petroleum and natural gas . Complete country of destination data a.re 

unavailable for 15 percent of EC exports. Of those accounted for, 
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44 percent are intra-EC shipments, one- fourth go to "other" OECD 

countries and 14 percent to the United Kingdom. Thirty-seven per-

cent of U.S. exports go to non-OECD nations . Among the five maJor 

countries, the European Community and Japan each take about one-fi~h 

of U.S . exports . Virtually all Japanese exports go to non-OECD nations, 

vhile virtually all Canadian exports go to the United States . Tvo-

thirds of United Kingdom exports are shipped to "other" OECD coun-

tries ; Japan and Canada are rather insignificant exporters (table I-8-v) . 

Te.ble 1-S.. v. -- OECD oxporu of products derived f'rari coal 1 petroleum or natural gu, 1969 

(Million& or dollars) 

~ OECD 
Can&d& 

United Je.pan £urcpeae~. Uni ·.~d .')t.~h~ . 

total sutes C<;m!luni ty Kl1141C!":s 0£CC Im rtera 

World- - ------- ---- 3 ,218 29 491 48 !/ 2 ,048 351 251 

OECD tot.al--- ----- 2 , t.13 27 311 6 1 , 561 291 211 

Oan&dA---------- 74· - 69 x 4 2 x 

United States--- 16'> 26 - 5 LOI< 18 

! 
11 

Japan----------- 82 x 79 - l l l 
I 

European I 

Coaamity ...... !/ 974 x uo x T79 52 l 33 

United Kingdon-- 312 x 23 x 253 -
I 

36 

Othe'C OECD······ 807 1 30 l ~19 224 132 

r:on-OECI> total···- 491 2 180 42 190 54 i 23 

L':'C 's - --- ------- 428 2 156 37 174 43 16 

l} IJ1¢1Utlea ir.tre.-EC ch1U"tnt:;. 

lfot.c · -country ot dest.in11tion data are not available tor 15 percent or E:C exP¢rt.; country ot 
destination N.~a therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Source: Compiled f"roa OECD Statiatic:a or rorets:i 'Trade, Series C, 1969. 

The United States is the most substantial importer of products de-

rived from coal, petroleum or natural gas (excluding intra-EC shipments), 

with over 85 percent of imports arriving from non- OECD countries . 
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EC outside imports are equal to almost three-fifths of intra-EC ship-

ments. Half of Joc: outside imports come from non-OECD nations and 

one-fi~h from the United States. Nearly 60 percent of United Kingdom 

imports have their source in the European Community; almost 30 percent 

in less developed countries. Three-fourths of Japanese imports arrive 

from non-OECD countries, as do about 65 percent of Canadian imports 

(table I-6-11) . 

Table I..8- lri'. -- OECD import.a or products derived fro111 
coal, petroleUl'll or Mtu:&l gas, 1969 

(Millions of dollArs) 
~ ,. 

OECD 1.Mited 

b--rt.e--;;---__ Canada Euroi.ea.n Unite(\ Oti;<'r 
Japan total States Com:lu.'1-1 ty Kit1,~ciN.- 0£1,,'.j) 

World------------- lll,66o 197 1,123 392 !/ 1,149 537 1 , 262 

O!X:D total-------- 2,465 71 155 93 913 380 853 

Con&dA---------- 28 - 25 x - 2 l 

United States ........ 303 63 - 89 86 24 41 

Jape.rt••••••••• •• ~ x 5 - x x x -- !/ 1,581 98 ec-mtty ......... 5 2 73b 311 431 

Uni tcd Kingdom.-- 325 2 16 l 56 - 250 

other O$CD----- - 223 l ll l 37 43. 

Non..()Ect> total---- 2 ,183 126 968 300 222 157 

tl>C's----------- 1 ,813 126 962 281 93 153 

'l:) Includes intr&- EC shiJ.e.nt.& . x • Less than 00 ooo . $5 • 
?iote. --Ca:iplete country of origin 6ata an not &vailablc tor all products covered l:>y th1• 

table; Ci)W')try or Origin Ngure1 there.fore do not add to total imports tran the vorld. 

Source: O::mpiled !Yam OECD Statistics ct Foreign Trade, Series c , 1969. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

As shown in the tabulation below, average tariff levels on 

January 1, 1972, for products derived from mineral fuels were sub-

130 

410 

198 

stantially below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . 
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The lower levels, in pa.rt, reflect concessions granted in recip-

rocal negotiations. For all countries , except Canada, the figures 

given are weighted average duties ; the Canadi an figure is an arith-

metic average . Specific rates cover about 2 percent of United 

Kingdom imports , 4 percent of U.S . imports , 14 percent of Japanese 

imports and 21 percent of Canadian imports . 

United States 
European Communi ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

18.9 4. 6 
9. 5 4.8 
5 .2 0.1 

14 . l 12.9 
14 . 6 7 . 5 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MF'N provi-

sions for products derived from mineral fuels in the tariff scbed-

ule of the European Community. In the U.S . schedule, 95 percent 

of tariff provisions covering 30 percent of imports are fully 

covered by GATT concessions ; for 5 percent of the tariff provi-

sions , covering 70 percent of the imports, only part of an item is 

covered in the GA'IT , but the remainder. is covered in the bilateral 

agreement with Venezuela . For Canada , 59 percent of the provisions 

covering 21 percent of imports ; for Japan , 80 percent of provisions 

covering 13 percent of imports; and for the United Kingdom, 65- 70 

percent of provisions covering 2 percent of imports are covered 

by GATT concessions. 
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The national tariffs of all member states of the European 

Community prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff 

(CXT) contained tariff concessions on products derived from coal , 

petroleum and natural gas negoti ated under the CATT . The number 

of such concessions totaled 59 , of whi ch 31 reflected rates higher 

than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 10 were at the 

CXT rate and 18 were below the CXT rate . 

Reductions which have occurred in rates of duty of the f ive 

major countries for certain petroleum products betveen pre- trade

agreement base dates and January 1 , 1972 , are shown i n table I - 8- X. 
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To.ble 1 .. s..x.--Pre-trlld~&gr~nt tariff r•t.c• co111P&red vith January 1. 1972, Kf'N t&rltf re.tea on 
pet.rOlt.un product•, other than cl'Ude, eontairilng 70 percent, or more, or ;:.troleu= or •h-.1.e oil 

I . Percent ad valoreia) 

Pre- trade- ..,,. r&'4 !I t:&tional ta.rift 
CCw>try acree.ent rate 11 l tem n\lllbe:ra 

Pre-Kenn~ fk>und Poe-t- Kertnedy Round 

Untt.ed States------- I'rtt- JJ.8 ,,. .. -16.9 (2.8)J Free-16.9(2.S)J •1s.os- .10; 
(U . l)J AV! g/ AV!J/ AVE J/ •1s .25-. 10 

D.lropee.n. Coamunit7-- ..... -7J!!f Proo-Tll 'iJ PNo- TJ 2/ 21.10 

c.n.da------------- ....... 35J AVE II ,.,..._.oJy PNo- 2oJ Y 26710-1; 26800- 10 
268Q5- 10 26810-1 
26901-1; 26902-1 
26905-1; 27101-1 
27102- 1; 27200-1 
27205-1; 27215-1 

Uni tff Kingdom----- hee; lOS rr .. , tOS Pree; SJ 27.10 A; 27.10 B 

Japen--------- l -5kJ AV! 2/ ....... ~8" AVE J,Y 5$..loSJ AV"t g/ 27.10 

1' the Coll.Im 2 Nte t or C<nadA, the Gen ... ];/__ For the tJnit.ed States, the pre- trade-agreement rate 
eral rate; tor the European Cun=unlty, the AutonODOt.ll rate ; tor the United Kingdee, t.he rat.e aboW 
in the ottiela.l t.&rlf't on Ja.nun.ry 1, 1933; tor Ja~, the rat.e shown in the otf'1C11ll ta.rttf on 
January l, 1954. 

'!be !Gl< rate (poet-Kennedy Sound) la the r6te shown t or import.a trc:. K1!f aourcea in ofticl&l 
tarltta on January l, 1972 . lf411tber tho Gonere.l Mt.ca nor MPW r&tea l"eflect any tapore.ry duty 
auapenatona vblch mo..y have been in effect. 

g/ The 6d valot"s eQ\livalenta {AVE) iocluded *1"• bu~ oo La.ports du.ring 1970 and repreucot 
apccltic rate• or o. s-r. cent.a per gallon ar.d a canpound rate ot 2 cents per pound plus 20 percent 
ad valore::i.; alao included is a rate or 20 percent. ad valONm. 

'J./ The ad valorett equivalent.a {AVI) included are baaed on !&ports d\lriog 1970 and represent 
apccltlc rates ot 0 .125-2 cants por gallon and • cocrpoW>d rate or l cent per pound plua 10 per
cent a4 valorem; al50 included le a rate or 10 percent ad v&lore-11. 
~ Tbo rate• included represent temporary ~uc:tiona or auapenaiona; the peraancnt rates range 

from 10 percent to 111 percent ad v&lorea. 
'iJ The rates includ~ N!present UAporary reductions or suspensions; the permanent rates range 

rrc. 5 percent to lli percent &d valore11. 
§/The rates includod repre1ent t~rary ~ductlco• or au.apenalooa; the per11&ncnt rates range 

t"rc. 5 percent to 7 percent ad valorca. 
I/ Iocludea Ml val011"e11 equiqlenta (AVI), bued on iaporta during 1970 . vbich repreecnt apeciNc 

rat.ea or f'rOG l cents to 2-1/2 cents por gallon. 
Y Includes ad valorem equivalents (AVE). based on iZlporta during 1970, vhlcb reprttent spcciN.c 

rate• of frcm 1/3 ce-nts to 2-1/h ceota per g&l.lon. 
2J Includes ad valotto equivalents (AVE) , based on imports du.rift& 1970 , vbic.b represent 

specific rates ot trcm $70 yen to 3,370 yen per kiloliter; al.so iocluded are ad Ta.lorm. rat.ea 
ot 20 and 30 prtrcent. 
!9} Ioclud.ea ad valor ea ttQuiva.leot.I (AVB). based on tm;porta dW'in.g 1970 , vb1ch roprosent 

lprtcitic rates (acme temporary) or ~ 250 yen to 3,033 yeo per kiloliur; a.leo iocluded are 
&4 Y'&lONm r•te-a or fl'OCll 15 to 22. S per<::ent , , 
ll/ Iocludes ad velor em equivalent• (AVB), bo.sed on 1•ports during 1970 , vhich rcproaent. 

•p&ctric r.te• (so...e temporary) or from 125 to 3.033 yen per k.i loliter; &Uo incll.ld.e-4 ...... 
ad nlorc.11 r • tee ot from 7 . 5 to 20 perceot. 

Mote.--Ad Y&lore:m equiT&lenta ( AVE) uhown in paren1.beaes are those ror the pr1ne'ipal items or 
trade . 
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Industrial Sector I -9 

MINERAL PRODUCTS AND FERTILIZERS 

The mineral products and fertilizers sector covers crude and 

processed minerals other thon precious stones , mineral tuels , metal-

lie ores and salts and othe" chemicals or metals . The sector i ncludes 

such products as natural fe1·tilizers, manufactured fertilizers , 

sand , gravel , marble , limest;one, sulphur , iron pyrites , lime , cement , 

fabricated building materiaJls , plasters , ceramics , pottery , tile , 

glass and glassware . !J 

MFN tariffs 

For all mi neral products and fertilizers (combined dutiable and 

free) , Japan has both the lowest arithmetic average , 5. 3 percent ad 

valorem, and the lowest weighted average, l.2 percent ad valorem (see 

chart I -9- A) . The United St.ates has both the highest arithmetic and 

weighted averages (9 .8 perce•nt and 8 .8 percent, respectively) . For 

dutiable products only , the European Community holds both of the low-

est averages (7.4 percent, arithmetic and 8 .3 percent, weighted) . 

Canada holds the highest arithmetic average at 14 .5 percent ad valorem 

and the second highest weighted average (14 .8 percent) . The United 

States has the highest weighted average at 16.6 percent ad valorem. 

In 1962 , following e.n escape-clause investigation by the ll .S . 

Tari ff Commission , the United States temporarily increased rates 

of duty on which concessions had been made under the GATT with 

!/ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 
25 .01-. 32; 26.02; 26. 04; 31 . 01-.05; 68.01-.16: 69.01- .14; 70.01- .21. 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs, " and Chap
ter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a dis
cussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters 
relevant to data presented in this product sector . 
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"11\0l'l Hwr&J ,....t.N ""'r' t'"-d \I)" -u ~"'« n.oa ll.) pt1"'.llt. «>to:> pe~t. 

8o~1 O>tiflled f.,.. .. Ill ~11.\•ttoe fort.ht !'Wlrr ~~....q, GA'lT. 

respect to sheet glass . In 1967 , the increased escape- action rates 

on some sheet glass were terminated; but the escape-action rates on 

most vindov glass continued . These rates are scheduled to revert 

to the t r ade- agreement rates at the close of January 31 , 197~ . The 

U.S . tariff averages shovn here reflect the escape-<:lause rates 

" 

10 

0 

of duty on flat glass . If the escape action vere completely removed, 

the U. S. rates would be as follows : for all products, 9. 3 

percent for the arithmetic average , 7 .9 percent for the weighted; 
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for dutiable products, 11 .7 percent for the arithmetic average and 

16. 4 for the weighted. 

The distribution of ta.riff provisions by duty level is shown 

in table I -9-A. A significant portion of rate provisions for all 

'tahl.e 1-9-A.-- Diatributiori., by duty level . of MFX taritr provisions 
tor mineral product a and f'ertilizers • ceranic product I e.nd. glass 

'rn -rcent) 

Duty level Calloda 
Ull1Ud Japan .c.uropean vu•~~ 

States C<lmwlitv K~ .... dOlli . 

Free--------------- 45.8 20.0 37.6 23.4 20.3 
O. l - 5.0 percent- - -- 5.8 21 .6 15.9 29.9 32,9 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 8.9 18.3 35.0 32.0 21 .8 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 13. 5 20.2 9.6 10.2 12.7 
15 . l-20.0 percent-- 24.8 7,9 1.3 2 .5 4.4 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- . 6 5.7 .6 1 .5 1 .9 
25 . 1- )0.0 percent-- - 2.l - ,5 -
30 . 1-40.0 percent-- .6 2 .3 - - -
40 . 1-50.0 percent-- - .9 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .9 - - -

Total---- ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc. --Du.e to rounding, 1"1gurea may not add to 100 percent . 

of the five major countries are free, ranging from one-fifth for 

the United States to nearly one-half for Canada. Another 14 percent 

of Canada's provisions a.re in the 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem 

bracket, while nearly one- fourth are in the 15. 1-20 percent 

range . The United States bas about one-fifth of its provisions in 

each of the following classes: O. l - 5 percent , 5 .1-10 percent, 10.1-

15 percent . The remaining one- fifth of the U.S . ta.riff rates 

range from 15 percent ad valorem to over 50 percent . Japan , the 

European Community , and the United Kingdoo each have about 50 to 

60 percent of· their tariff provisions divided between the 0 .1- 5 

percent bracket and the 5-1- 10 percent bracket . 
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Imports of mineral products and fertilizers receiving pref-

erential tariff treatll>ent are significant for most of t he major 

countries . Such treatment was accorded 21 percent of entries into 

the United Kingdom , 9 percent into Canada, 3 percent into the 

United States , and intra- EC shipments exceed imports from outside 

countries. Canada and the United States are the only countries 

wit h a significant portion of their imports dutiable at rates higher 

than 15 percent ad valorem (table I -9-B). All five major countries 

T@le 1 ... 9 ... :s, -Dietribution, by duty level, or MFN import a ot mineral 
products aod tertUizera. ceraaic products &od gl&aa 

Duty level C8nad• 
pean \Jn d 

Camtun.!t Ki dOOl 

Free--------------- 49.8 46.9 87 .8 59.4 35.8 
O. l - 5.0 percent---- 8. l 8 .9 2.0 11.3 19.7 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 7.5 10.l 5,9 19. 5 30.6 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 7.3 13.5 4.2 4.8 7.8 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 26.4 5.8 .1 3.1 6.2 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- .1 6.1 1.8 
25.l-30.0 percent- - 1.8 .1 
30.1-40.0 percent-- .8 2.8 
40 .1-50.0 percent-- 1.5 
Over 50 percent---- 2. 5 

Total----------

Note. --Due to roundin.g, figures ma.y not add to 100 percent . 

have duty- free MFN imports, ranging from the United Kingdom ' s 36 

per cent to Japan's 88 percent of total MFN imports in 1970 . Half 

of Canada' s entries are duty free, and between 7 and 8 percent fall 

in each of the three brackets ranging from O.l to 15 percent. Over 

one- fourth of Canadian imports are in the 15 .1- 20 percent range . 

Nearly 47 percent of imports into the United States are duty free . 

About one-tenth of U.S . entries are in each of the three brackets 

between 0. 1 and 15 percent, with an additional one-fi~h of U.S . 

imports entering at rates over 15 percent . Nearly 60 percent of EC 
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import s are duty free, one-tenth i n the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket , and 

one- fifth in the 5.1-10 percent bracket . About 36 per cent of 

United Kingdom entries are also duty free , one-fifth in the 0 .1- 5 

percent range and 31 percent in the 5.1-10 percent range. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for 

mineral products and fertilizers with 391 tariff lines, while 

Japan has the simplest, with 157 lines . Canada has 227 lines; 

the European Community, 197 lines; and t~ united Kingdom, 158. 

Trade importance 

Mineral products and fertilizers rank ninth in OECD exports 

and tenth in imports . The sector accounts for about 3 percent of 

both OECD industrial imports and exports . For the United States, 

the sector is the tenth most i mportant in both imports and exports . 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries vere valued at $2 .8 

bi llion in 1967, and $4 billion in 1970 . Intra-EC shipments were 

an additional $949 million in 1967 and $1. 5 billi on in 1970. OECD 

1969 i mports were $5 billion (including $1.3 billion of i ntra-EC 

shipments) and exports were $5 .2 bi llion (see chart ! - 9-B) . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 89 percent of OECD 

expor ts and 80 percent of imports. Nearly 59 percent of OECD 

exports go to the five major countries; one-fifth to LDC's . Seventy 

percent of OECD imports are supplied by the five major countries. 
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Chart 1-9-B. -- OECD trade In mineral products ud !erttllzers, 1969 
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Over one-third of U.S . exports go to less developed countries 

(chart I-9-C) , where higher tariffs and other trade barriers generally 

prevail . Canada is the principal developed country market for U.S . 

products , followed by the European Community . The United States 

takes over half of Canada's exports; the Community and the LDC's 

take 14 percent and 13 percent, respectively. Japan ships over one-

third of its exports to LDC's, nearly two-fifths to the United 

States, and only 5 percent to the Community. Intra- EC exports are 
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Chart J .. 9-c. ~ ·United States trade in mineral products and fertilizers, 1969 

(MUHons <:A dollars) 
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only slightly more than the Community's shipments to outside mar-

kets . llon-OECD count r ies take about 40 percent of the EC ' s out -

side exports ; 13 percent go to t he United States , and 9 percent to 

the United Ki ngdom. The United Kingdom ships over 30 percent of its 

products to LDC ' s and other non- OECD countries . The Communi ty is 

the principal market for the United Kingdom among the five major 

countries , fol.lowed by the United States (table I - 9- C) . 
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Table t -9-C .--cu;D exporta or minerel products and fertillz.era, cersmlc products, 
o.nd glass, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~· OECD 
Canada 

\ln1t&d Japan Eure pear. unttod 
tot&l States Oa=m1ty King do,. 

lllmortera 

World------------- 5 ,201 510 863 401 "!} 2,46o 392 

OEX:D total- ------- 3,782 H4 505 2o8 1,946 258 

- ---------· 277 - 203 13 26 30 

United Ste.tea- - - 684 m - 156 158 42 I 

Japan- - ----- ---- 120 29 66 - 18 3 I 
European 

"!} l, 785 CCllllll.lni ty---- - 70 166 1,236 I 21 90 I 

1.:fn1ted Kingdom:-- 195 21 28 4 107 -
I Other OECD·- ---- 721 17 42 14 401 93 

Non-oECD total---- l.338 97 3)<4 190 483 122 I 

T~.C 'e----------- l ,oo8 65 307 141 363 68 

1/ lnclu.aes 1ntl"3.-re 3Jiip::ent.r.. 

Ot.h~I"' 

OECD 

575 

451 

5 

51 

4 

202 

35 

15'1 

102 

64 

Note.-.. Coaq>lete country of destination data a.re not available tar all product.a covered. by 
thla t&ble; cotmtry ot deat.ination f'igurea tber,.tore do not add to total export.a: to the world. 

Source: Ccapiled f'roQ OECD Statistic• of roreian Trade, Series c, 1969. 

Minera.l. products and fert i lizers r ank 8th in industrialimports 

for Japan , 10th for Canada, the United States, and the Euro-

pean Communi ty, and 12th for the United Kingdom. U.S . imports of 

minera.l. products and fertilizers were valued at $671 million in 

1967 , $919 million i n 1970, and $956 million in 1971 . Canada supplies 

over one- thir d of U.S . i mports ; Japan and the European Community 

each about 18 percent (table I - 9- D) . The United States is the source 

of 65 percent of Canada ' s imports and nearly 30 percent of Japan ' s 

imports . Twelve percent of Canada ' a imports come from the 

United Kingdom and almost ha.l.f of Japanese imports from non- OECD 

nations . About one- f i fth of imports i nto the European Community 

from outside sources come from the United States , but the tota.l. 
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Table I--9-Xl .--<ZCD 1.l!lport.I ort aS.Dere.l product• and rert1Uiera, cel'U\1.c producte, 
e.nd gl&aa, 1969 

(M.1Wona of dollars) 
~ 

_,. 
OECD united Europe&n untted 

--rte~ total 
(:a.ad& Ste.tea Japan ComwUty Kingd .. 

World------------- 5,025 26o 839 323 !/ 2,246 327 

OICll total-~----- 4,o67 241 693 l.63 1,910 231 

Ou>ada---------- 431 - 288 37 51 25 

United. St&tea--- 557 170 - 95 196 35 

Japan.----------- 2¢1> 12 150 - 27 4 

iurop.on 
C<maw>ity----- !/ 2,01i. 24 149 16 l,273 122 

U!lited Kin6--- 321 32 45 • 6 125 -
Qt.ber ()!Cl.I------ 540 3 61 9 238 45 

Uon-oECD tot&l---- 896 12 147 157 322 89 

LDC'a--------- -- 500 6 126 83 156 49 

Ot/\er 
OECD 

1,030 

829 

30 

61 

11 

430 

ll3 

184 

169 

So 

Mote.--Coarplete country ot origin data a.re not available tor &11 products covered by this 
tablei co.untry of origin figures therefore do not add to t.ot&l imports trom the world. 

94.,.., Compiled ~ OICD St&tiltiCI or foreign Tra4e , Se•!H c , 1969. 

Community imports from eU.l externeu. sourees are only slightly over 

three-fourths as large •~ intra-Community shipments . The Community 

is the cbief source of United Kingdom imports , followed by the LDC ' s 

and other non- CECO count.ries . Japan is a significant supplier only 

to the United States. 

Trade composition 

Mineral products an.d fertilizers are divided into six sub-

sectors, of wbich "other mineral manufactures" is tbe l argest in 

both exports and imports ( 35 percent of exports , 29 percent of 

imports). The rel a t ive importance of the six subsectors is shown in 

chart I-9-D. 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

··r 

IMPORTS 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972, for mineral products and fertilizers were below 

levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . The l ower l evels, 

for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal nego-

t iations. The tariff levels are compared in the following tabula-

tion , where for all couhtries, except Canada, the figures given are 

weighted average duties; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average. 

Most of Japan ' s tariff rates in this sector vere unilaterally reduced 

by about 20 percent in 1972. The European Community and the 

United States are the only two among the five major countries 

having significant portions of specific rates . About 26 percent of 
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U.S. ta.riff lines, and 12 percent of EC lines, are specific duties 

covering about 27 percent and 9 percent of MFN imports, respectively. 

Pre- trade-agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

25.0 
4.8 

15. 0 
1 .8 

19. 6 

8.8 
3.4 
5 . 5 
1 . 2 
1.9 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provi-

sions for mineral products and fertilizers in the ta.riff schedules 

of the United States , as well as 99 percent of the provisions (cov

ering all EC mineral products and fertilizers imports ) in the Com-

munity 's Common External Tariff . For Canada, about 75 percent of 

the provisions, covering about 85 percent of~ imports , have GATT 

concessions; in the Japanese schedule, about 94 percent of the 

ta.riff provisions, covering about 85 percent of imports , have GATT 

concessions. In the tariff schedules of the United Kingdom, about 

90 to 94 percent of the provisions involving about 8o percent of MFN 

imports have GATT concessions . 

The national ta.riffs of all member states of the European Com

munity prior to adoption of the EC's Common External Ta.riff (CXT) 

contained ta.riff concessions on mineral products and fertilizers 

negotiated under the GATT. The number of such concessions totaled 

638 , of which 343 reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate 

established in the CXT, 125 were at the CXT rate, and 170 were below 

the CXT rate . 
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Trade complaints 

The Tariff Commission received over 150 complaints concerning 

trade barriers in the mineral products and fertilizers sector. The 

complaints involved 60 countries and several regional trade blocs. 

LDC's were cited twice as o~en as developed countries . The 10 coun

tries most frequently mentioned and the number of times they vere men

tioned were Japan (10), Mexico (8), Argentina (7), Spain (7), Greece (5), 

Italy (5), West Germany (5), India (4), and Turkey (4) . 

The largest number of complaints concerned types of quantitative 

restrictions (quotas, embargoes, licensing, or export restraints) . The 

second largest area dealt with the various duties, taxes, fees, and 

other charges levied on imports of mineral products and fertilizers by 

several countries . Several complaints were also made against state 

trading and government monopolies . 

Que.ntitative limitations .--Tbe largest single group of complaints 

dealt with the embargoes maintained by several of the developing coun

tries . Mexico and several South American countries reportedly use 

embargoes to protect domestic industries. The existence of embargo

like situations was another source of complaint . For example, Mexico 

was cited as effectively creating embargoes by refUsing to issue import 

licenses . Similarly, certain Arab countries were listed as creating 

embargoes by refUsing to grant letters of credit. 

Complaints on licensing practices were about evenly divided 

between the developed countries and LDC 's . U.S . producers and traders 

are concerned about the import licenses required in certain countries . 
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The process of obtaining licenses can cost a prospective importer both 

time and money and thus can discourage or eliminate imports . 

Import quotas maintained by five countries (mostly LDC's) drev 

complaints . Complaints involved West Germany's import limitations 

on ceramic articles from Japan and Korea because it appeared that 

these German restrictions diverted heavy concentrations of Japanese 

and Korean products into U. S. markets . A large U.S. producer of 

household glassvare reported that Spain severely limits imports of 

glass products not made of borosilicate glass . 

Complaints vere also made against the voluntary export restraints 

of Japan and Korea on shipments of vall tiles, mosaic tiles , and 

pottery to West Germany, Australia, the United Kingdom, and the United 

States. Another type of export limitation complaint involving devel

oping countries, such as Mexico and Iran, concerned the restriction of 

exports of crude minerals in order to develop domestic refining industries . 

Import duties and other charges .- -The United States, Argentina, 

Colombia, Peru , and Venezuela vere all cited as maintaining very 

high protective duties on certain products in the mineral products 

and fertilizers sector . Several complaints dealt with the discrimi

natory tariff treatment occasioned by the Commonwea.lth Preference 

System and regional trading groups, including the LAFTA, the Andean 

Pact and the European Community. Nontariff charges on imports (stamp 

taxes , consular fees, port taxes, etc . ) imposed by numerous devel

oping countries were also mentioned. 
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State trading and government monopol i cs.--Stat e trading prac

tices and the existence of government monopolies were the object of 

several complaints i nvolving over 13 countries. Most of these involved 

LDC's where trade in certain products (e.g., salt, fertilizers, nnd 

cement) is frequently confined to the government . 

In the Tariff Commission ' s survey of trade barriers, only 16 

of the respondents in the oineral products and fertilizers sector 

gave an estimate for the probable increase in trade that would result 

from the removal of the trade barrier that they bad brought to the 

Commission ' s attention . Ten of the estimates described the probable 

increases in trade as "moderate, 11 stipulating that the estimates 

represented the cumulative effect of removal of all barriers impinging 

on the product . The remaining six estimates said there would be 

"significant" increases in trade possible with the elimination of a 

single barrier. The estimated increases in trade ranged from 3 to 

200 percent and averaged 55-7 percent, but they totaled only $1,890,000 

and averaged only $118,000 . 
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Glass and Glassware 

Glass and g l assware cover s vi rtually all glass and glass manu

factures including mirrors , yarn and fabrics of glass f i ber , bricks , 

tiles and other construction materials of pressed or molded 

glass, glass for electric lamps , clock and watch glasses , glass 

containers and tableware , laboratory , hygienic and decorative glass

ware . 11 
MFN tariffs 

The arithmetic average rates of duty on glass and glassware 

for the five major countries , except the United States , are clustered 

in the range between 8 .2 percent ad valorem and 10 .4 percent (see 

chart I-9- E) . Most of the weighted averages are grouped between 10 

percent and ll .2 percent . The United States has the highest 

aver ages (14 percent , arithmetic; 14.5 percent, weighted). The 

European Conununity has the lowest averages . For dutiable products, 

cana.da's averages rise significantly, claiming the highest arithmetic 

average (15 .8 percent ad valorem) and the second highest weighted 

average (14 .2 percent) . The highest weighted average a t 14 .6 per

cent is held by the United States . The lowest averages again 

belong to the European Community. 

Glass and glassware is made up of two subdivisions : (1) flat 

glass and manufactures , and ( 2) glassware and othe r glass manufactures , 

n .e .s . Because of the tariff history of flat glass , i t would be 

most desirable to discuss each of these subdivi sions separately . 

11 For specific coverage of this subsector see BTN chapter 70 . 
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Sepe.rate tariff data are available for the two subdivisions, but a 

detailed breakdown of the trade network is not available , and it is 

necessary , therefore , to discuss the trade in flat glass within the 

larger :f"ramevork of "glass and glassware." 

The average HFN ta.riff rates for flat glass and manufactures 

and for glassware and other glass manufactures , n .. e .. s .. , are shown in 

charts I-9-F and G. Canada holds the lowest average rates for total 

trade in flat glass and manfactures; the United States , the highest. 

Averages for Japan , the Community , and the United Kingdom are 
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clustered between 7 .9 and 12.1 percent ad valorem. The dutiable-

product averages are higher for the United States and Canada (arith-

metic , 11 . 3 and 10 .8 percent, respectively; weighted 13. 2 and 7 .7 

percent , respectively) . 

In 1962, the United States took "escape- clause" action with respect 

to GATT concessions then in force on sheet glass and rates of 

duty on imports of this product were increased. The increased rates 

remained in effect until 1967, when the concession rates were restored 

on all types of glass except on most vindow glass . The remaining 
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"escape- clause rates" vill terminate at the close of January 31, 

197L, and the recaining suspended trade-agreecent rates vill co::e 

back into operation . 'lbe U.S. taritt' a\·erage rates appearing in 

charts I-9- E and F reflect the eecape-clause rates . If the effect 

ot the escape-clause rates vere removed from these averages, the 

resulting U.S . average rates for all glass and glassware (chart 

I-9- E) would be: All products -- 13. l percent ad v&lorem, arith

metic , 13.6 percent, weighted ; dutiable products -- 13. 3 percent, 
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aritlunetic, 13.7 percent, weighted . For flat glass and manufactures 

(chart I-9- F), the U.S. rates would be: All products -- 9. 3 percent 

ad valorem, aritlunetic, 11 .5 percent , weighted; dutiable products --

9. 7 percent , aritlunetic, 11.6 percent, weighted . 

In chart I - 9-G appear the average MFN tariff rates on glassware 

and other glass manufactures, n .e.s . , which were not affected by 

escape action. The United States has the highest averages for all 

products (15 .3 percent ad valorem, arithmetic and 16. 3 percent , 

weighted) and the European Community, the lowest averages (8 . 2 per

cent, arithmetic, 10.4 percent, weighted) . Japan also has a weighted 

average of 10. 4 percent ad valorem. For dutiable products, only the 

averages for Canada change significantly, with both the arithmetic 

and weighted averages rising about 7 percentage points. 

All shipments of glass and glassware into the Community from 

external countries and virtually all imports by Japan are on an 

MFN basis . Five percent of Canada' s imports , 8 percent of imports 

by the United States, and 18 percent of entries into the United 

Kingdom receive preferential tariff treatment . 

All five major countries have duty- free provisions for glass and 

glassware, with nearly 40 percent of Canada ' s tariff provisions being 

duty free (table I-9-E) . An additional one-third of Canadian provi

sions are in the 15 .1-20 percent ad valorem bracket . About 18 per

cent of U.S . provisions are in both the 5.1-10 percent range and 

the 15 .1-20 percent range, with an additional 37 percent of the 

provisions in the 10.1-15 percent bracket . About two-thirds of 

Japan ' s tariff provisions and those of the European Community are 
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'l'e.ble I-9- E.--Di atrlbutioo, by duty level . ot MFlf tarit.t provision• tor 
gl..us end glaaavue 

f i n -rcent \ 

Duty level Canad• Uni."t>ed 
Japan LlU'OpcM i;n.ited 

Sta.tea Ccmmmit.v Xi ... ..,dom 

r'ree------ --- ------ J8 ,9 2.0 2. 2 5.1 2.9 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 6.3 9,3 8.9 10.2 20.6 
5, 1- 10 .c percent~-- 7. b 18.4 68.9 6b .2 35 , 3 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 10.6 36.6 15. 5 18.o 26 .4 
15 .1-20.0 percent-- 33,7 18.3 4.4 2.6 14.7 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 2.1 8 .5 - - -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 5.2 - - -
30-1-40.0 percent- - 1.1 .7 - - -
40 .1-50.0 percent-- - 1.3 - - -

Totel---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Uote . --:nue to rounding, figures ma.y not &dd to 100 percent . 

in the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket . One-fifth of United Kingdom provisions 

are in the O. l-5 percent bracket , 35 percent in the 5.1-10 percent 

class and over one-fourth in the 10.1- 15 percent bracket . 

In terms of MFN imports, almost 28 percent of Canada's entries 

are duty free; over one- third enter at rates in the 15 .1- 20 percent 

ad valorem range (table I -9- F) . Nearly 30 percent of U.S . i mports 

Table I -9-F.--Diatributioo , b)' duty level, ot MP!l iEpOrts ot glass 
and gl&aava.re 

'In -.rcent \ 

Du.ty level Canada Univau Japan r.wopean rY'.:~= States Coonunitv -
Free--------------- 27 ,7 0. 3 0.5 1 .6 1.4 
0. 1- 5 .0 percent---- 16.9 11. 6 6.8 6.o 4.o 
5.1-10 .0 percent~ -- 10.3 28 .9 45 .4 57 .6 52 .8 
10. 1- 15.0 percent- - 8.4 23. 2 43.7 14.4 14.l 
15 . 1-20 .0 percent-- 34 . 5 16.4 3,7 20.3 21 .8 
20.1-25.0 percent-- ,3 6. 2 - - -
25.1- 30.0 percent-- - 10.l - - -
30 .1-40.0 percent-- 1 .9 - - - -
40.1-50.0 percent-- - 3,3 - - -

Totel--- ---- --- 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Ncte . --Due to rounding, figure a =a.y not add to 100 percent . 
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are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem range, one-fourth in the 10 .1-15 

percent bracket, and one-sixth in the 15 .1-20 percent bracket . Over 

half of EC and United Kingdom imports enter at rates in the 5.1-10 

percent range . Forty- five percent of imports by Japan are in the 

5 .1-10 percent range; another 44 percent of its entries are in the 

10.1-15 percent ad valorem range . 

The United States has the most complex tariff structure for 

glass and glassware with 153 lines . Schedules for Canada have 95 

lines; Japi.n, 45 lines; the European Coimrunity, 39 lines; and the 

United Kingdom, 34 lines . 

Trade importance 

OECD exports of glass and glassware totaled $1 .1 billion in 1969, 

about 22 percent of OECD export trade in all mineral products and 

fertilizers . Imports were $968 million, or about 19 percent of 

total import trade in the mineral products and fertilizers sector 

(chart I - 9- H) . The glass and glassware subsector is the third largest 

category of OECD imports of mineral products and fertilizers . U.S . 

exports in 1969 were $178 million , and imports were valued at $181.m:il

l i on . U. S. imports in 1971 were valued at $210 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 92 percent of exports of 

glass and glassware and 79 percent of imports (tables I - 9- G and H) . 

Complete country of destination data are unavailable for 63 percent 

of Canadian exports , 6 percent of U.S . exports , and 5 percent of EC 
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Chart 1-9-H. --OECD trade bl "*8• ud glulJW'Ue, 1089 
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exports . The European Community is the largest exporter . Known EC 

shipments to outside countries account for nearly one- third of OECD 

export shipments (intra-EC exports are an additiona1 $307 million) . 

Both for flat glass and manufactures and for other glass manufactures , 

the European Community is the most important supplier , accounting for 

about 60 percent of OECD exports in each of these t wo subdivisions of 

glass and glassware (including intra- EC exports) ; the least important 

exporter is Canada. 

Complete country of origin data are unavailable for 18 percent of 

Japanese imports , 5 percent of EC imports and 14 percent of United Kingdom 

imports . The United States is the most important importer of glass 
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Table I-9-C.-- OECD export• ot glut -.nd glutwaro, 1969 

(Million• o~ dollars) 

~ OECD United furcpeM United Ot..~tr 
Co.nad& Japon 

T .......... rtera total States Commu..."tity King.do~ OECD 

World ------------- 1 ,130 8 178 73 u 688 98 85 

OIX:D total-------- 827 3 us 38 548 54 66 

C&na<I&· --------- 108 - 79 2 18 6 3 

United States--- 14• 3 - 30 a. 10 17 

J~po.n -------- --- 16 x 10 - 4 x 2 

lluropean y 362 Cc:anunity----- x 19 3 307 lJ 20 

United Kingdccn-- 40 l 3 l 26 - 9 

Other OECD------ 157 - 7 2 109 25 15 

Hon..OECD total ---- 250 x 50 35 108 40 lJ 

1=~ · ~-------- ---
182 x 41 28 82 20 ll 

'!/ Include• 1ntr•-EC 1hipment1 . X • Leas than $500,000. 

Note . --complete country ot destination data are not anilable tor 63 pe:reent or c.nadt-.n 
exports , 6 pc:rcent ot U.S. exports, &nd 5 percent ot !C ~rt•; country or destination figures 
theref ore do not a.dd to total 6J>Ol'ta to the vcrld. 

Source: COllllpiled fr.an OP£D Statiatica or Foreign Tr&de, Ek>rtea C, 1969. 

Table 1-9-H--- OfX:D illlporta o!' gl.t.st a.nd glassvo.ro, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 
~ 

_,. 
OECD United European United (lt.f1Cr 

Ex--rte>--. total Ct.nadA States J•pon Catmunity Ki11go1t1!!' Otn 

World------------- 968 95 181 22 y 410 57 203 

OF.CD total----- - -- 859 88 159 17 370 b4 181 

~---------- 26 - 21 x ' l b 

United States--- 103 61 . 12 18 6 6 

Jape.n --- -- - ----- 40 l 33 . 3 2 l 

t:uropean 
C~ity----- y 561 16 80 5 313 29 118 

Ut\ited KingdOlb-- 60 8 10 x 15 - 27 

Other OEC'D·----- 69 2 15 x 21 6 25 

Non-aECD tot.al---- 61 b 21 l 18 5 12 

U>C'a----------- 18 l 12 x 3 x 2 

!/ Inclu4es intra-EC ship:~•· X • Less th8n S500 ,000 . 

Kote . --C01111plete country or origin data are not available tor 18 percent or Japartese imports , 
5 per cent ot EC import& . and it. percent or unt ted Kingdoit imports; country or origin figures 
t beretore do not ad.cl to Wtal imports t'rcm the vorld. 

Source: Coempiled rroa OECD Statistics ot Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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and glassware (about one-fif'th of OECD imports) , followed by the 

European Community and Canada. For flat glass and manufactures, 

the Uni ted States is also the primary importer . However , for other 

glass manufactures, the European Community is the most important 

importer . '!'he least important importer in both of these subdivisions 

is Japan . 

The United States sends nearly one-quarter of its known exports 

of glass and glassware to LDC's and about 47 percent to Canada. 

Canada exports glass and glassware principally to the United States 

and the United Kingdom. About half of Japan's exports go to LDC ' s 

and other non- OECD countries and about 40 percent to the United States . 

Intra-EC exports of glass and glassware, which are accounted for, are 

equal to about 88 percent of known external shipments which go prin

cipally to the United States, non-OECD countries and "other" OECD 

nations. Over two- fifths of United Kingdom exports also are sent to 

non- OECD countries and 13 percent arrive in the European Community. 

About 44 percent of U.S . imports come from the European Co:nmunity , 

18 percent from Japan and 7 percent from LDC' s . Over 40 percent of 

U. S. imports of flat glass and manufactures come from the Community 

and about 10 percent each from Canada and Japan. Almost two- thirds 

of Canadian imports of glass and glassware come from the United States, 

as ~o two- thirds of Japan's known entries . Twenty- four percent of 

EC outside imports of glass and glassware, which are accounted for , 

come from the United States , 24 percent from non- OECD countries and 
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20 percent from the Uni ted Kingdom . Fi~y-nine percent of United 

Kingdom imports , for which origins are known, arrive from the 

European Community. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

The average tariffs of the major countries on January l , 1972 , 

wer e signifi cantly lower than the average levels on pre- trade-agreement 

base dates . As the following tabulation shows , the largest rate drops 

cons i stently belonged to the United States : 33 percentage points for 

flat glass and manufactures , and 37 percentage points for glassware 

and other glass manufactures , n . e . s . 

Flat glass and manufactures : 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

46. 2 
13. 5 

l . 5 
20.8 
23. 4 

13. 1 
7 ,9 
7 ,9 

12. l 
6 .2 

Glassware and other glass manu.factures, n .e . s .; 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- t r ade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

53,1 
19. 0 
18. 9 
20. 5 
26. 2 

16 . 3 
10. 4 
12. 3 
10. 4 
10. 6 
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GATT concessions cover all U.S ., EC , Japanese and United Kingdom 

MFW provisions on flat glass and manu.factures and 57 percent of Canada's 

provisions, covering 88 percent of imports . On other glass manu

factures, GATT concessions cover all U.S . and EC MFN provisions; 97 

percent of Japanese provisions (100 percent of imports); and 70 per

cent of Canadian provisions (82 percent of imports) . Ninety-two 

percent of the United Kingdom tariff provisions on other glass manu

factures , covering 70 percent of MFN imports, are fully covered by 

GATT concessions; for 4 percent of the provisions, covering l percent 

of MFN imports, concessions are on only part of an item . 

One hundred and forty- six GATT concessions were made in EC mem

ber state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common External 

Tariff . Of these concessions, 99 were at rates higher than the new 

CXT rates , 13 at the CXT rate and 34 below it. 

Tables I - 9- I and J show the trade- agreement concessions in major 

country tariffs dealing vith unworked drawn or blown glass in 

rectangles (a component of flat glass and manufactures) and glass 

tableware for household use , hotel use, etc . (a component of glass

ware and other glass manufactures, n. e . s . ) . All of the five major 

countries have granted trade- agreement concessions on their te:iffs 

on glass. The tariff rates on unworked glass were reduced by the 

five major countries to about one-half of the pre-trade-agreement rates . 

The rates of duty on glass tableware were generally reduced by at 

least 25 percent . 
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Table 1-9-1. --Pre-t-rade-agrecment tariff rates co.pa.red vit-h Jo.nuary 1, 1972, ' 
KF?i tft.rift rates on umrorked, d.ravn or blovn glass . in recta.nglea 

I • Percent ad va.lorem) 

Pre-trade .. MFll r•te y Ha:ticnal t.a.riN 
Coan try agreement rate J/ 1 tem number a 

Pre·K- R<>md Poat-Kennedy" Round 

Vnited States------- 12.0~·47 .5J AV! 2. 4J-22. 3J AVE 2.4$-22.3% AVE 542.11- .98 

Canad.a------.. -- 17.5% 1.5J 1.5J 3lfloo-l 

£\u'ope.an ea-unity-- lOJ y 10% y 6J 11 T0.05 

IJnited Kingdom----~ 15% 15% 1.5J T0.05 

Japan--------------- 10-25% 10-20% 5-10% T0.05 

rate ia the Colwm'l 2 rate; or Canada, the Cen-J:.1 ~or the united States, the pre- trade-agreement 
eral rate; tar the European CGl!O.lnity, t.he Autonc.>ua rate; tor the United Klngd.crn, the rate sho'wn 
1n the official to.riff on January l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown in the official t&ritf on 
January l, 195li . 

'the MFTi rate (poet-Kennedy Round) la the r&te ghcT.m for imports fran MFW sources in official 
Uriffs on Je.nuary 1, 1972. Neitber the Cenert.l rates nor MF!f rates reflect a.n,y temporary duty 
auapenalon.s which may have been in etfect. 

Y 10 per«nt but not iess than l C>IJ 119r 100 kg. CMt; • c~ Jibnet.a.ry Unit. • appro:d. .. tel.y u.s. $1. 
JI 6 percent but not less thM; o .6o CM.I per 100 kg. 

Table I-9-J. --Pre-trade-agreeaent tariff rates compared vi th Jami.ary 1, 1972 • 
MFH ta,rift rates on gla.as tableva.re tor household, hotel or restaurant use ,, 

• ~rcent ad valor-en l 

Pre-trfMie- MFll rote y National ta.rift 
COWltry agreement rotel/ 1 t.cm nwrber a 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poat-Xenned;y 1'ound 

United St.at.es------- 50%; 60% 21J-50% 10.5J- 50J y 506 .11-. 59 

C&nad.tl-·---------~ 32.5% 22 .5J 15J; 20% 32606-1 ; 32609-1 ; 
32612-1 

European CollalCity- 2•% 20% 15.5% 70.13 

Unit~d Kingdocn----- 20% 2°'; 25% 15.5% 70.13 

Japan--------------- lOS:; 20J 20J lOJ; 15% ~ 70.13 

is the Coluim 2 rate; for Canada, the Oen-Jj For the United Ste.tea, tl'.e pre-trade-agreement rate 
era.l rate; tor t.'le European Cc.mmuntty, tbe Autonanoua nte; tor the 1.Jnited Ungdaa, tbe rate eholm 
in the off1c1&1 tar1tt on January 1, 1933; tar Jape.n1 t.he re.te shovn in the of't'ici&l tariff on 
Janua..ry 1, 1954. 

The Mm rate (poat-Xenne<b'" Round) is tbe rate shown tor import. fraa Mm sources in official 
tarit'fs on January 1, 1972. Neither tho General re.to.a nor KFN rates reflect any temporary dut7 
auapensions vbich ma.y have been in effect. 

Y Ta.rift cl.uses not subJect.ed to reductions in the Kenned)' Round amounted to only 13.li percent 
or the value or illlports in 1971 . 

J,/ Rates ve~ f'\lrther reduced by 20 percent by Japan.es• unil•teral reductions in November 1972 . 
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Other Mineral Manufactures (Except Glass) 

"Other" mineral manufactures include lime , cement and fabri-

cated building materials , clay construction materials and certain 

refractory construction materials , worked mica , manufactures of 

asbestos, and articles of ceramic materials (including household 

tableware) . !I 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries , Japan and the European Community 

have the lowest arithmetic tariff averages (7 .4 and 8 .1 percent ad 

valorem, respectively) for total MFN imports of "other" mineral manu-

factures . The lowest weighted average belongs to the United Kingdom. 

The United States has the highest total trade averages (12 .4 percent 

ad valorem for the arithmetic and 18.7 percent for the weighted). 

Except for Canada and the United States , the tariff averages for 

dutiable imports alone are not significantly higher than the averages 

calculated for total MFll imports (see chart I - 9-I) . 

Preferential imports are significant in the trade of Canada and 

the United Kingdom. In Canada over 20 percent of total imports, and 

in the United Kingdom over 37 percent of imports are given preferential 

treatment . 

All five major countries , except the European Community, have 

duty-free tariff provisions for "other" mineral manufstctures (see table 

I-9-K) . One- fourth of Canada's provisions are duty free, one-fi~h 

in the 10. 1-15 percent ad valorem bracket and over one- third in the 

!I For specific coverage of this subsector see BT!i headings 25.22-
.23; 68.01-.16; 69.01-.14. 
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C1iart 1- t-1. •• AYerag• J.IFN tarl!f nte• on mun.afac:tured mineral prcd...cu e-xcept fertUlz.e ra aotl ,:la•• 

(hreeat ad '41oN•) 

ALL PRODUCTS : Dtn'IABL.Z PRODUCTS 

I 
20.t 

[=:J ARITHMt.71C A\'F.RACF. 

--WSICHT£D AVER.~ca: -
11. 1 ! 

: 
-

l -
! -
I 

IS.3 
-

~o -
! '.!:., -

1!: 4 
i -
! -

~-2 i -10. 2 I 
I ••• -••• ~ - -••• II • •• -.. , .. ••• ~ 

.. , . ••• - !:....'. - -7.4• 1.S ! 1.S -
i -
1 -i 
i 
! 

-
! -
: 
i -
~ -
~ -

~~ ~UI LI ! ~~ ~~ 

CANAD.\ UNn'ED JAPAN EUROPEAN UNrrED CANA.IM 1Jlm'ED J,\PAH EUROPZAH U~l.:.i 
STATES COMMumTY Kl.NODOM STA.TU COMMUMITY KlHGDOM 

•ncv-1 fV# h.ptin do not. "tl.ecl tbe .it\ai.r&l r•dt.~U~ ("7 CO S-ttet) m6' I• 1972 QI\ -rl.y •H t: t J•JIN"M l'tt~: · " 
thi• -.et.oir-. 

Table I-9-K.-Diatribution, by duty level , ot MP!f tariff provisions tor 
manutaetu:red mineral product a 1 except fertilizers 

'In -~-cent' 

Duty level C&nada 
Un1t.e<1 Japan c.'-U'Opean U<atcd 
States Coanuni tv """d"" 

Free··············· 25. 2 9,2 2.3 - l.9 
O. l -5.0 per<:ent···· b.9 20.0 32.6 38,3 29 ,7 
5. 1-10.0 percent•-- ll.3 21.7 51.l b2.0 bo.8 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 20.3 20 .b lb .O 12.2 16.8 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 37 ,b 8.6 - 2.b 7 .5 
20.1-.25 .0 percent-- - ll.9 - l.2 3,7 
25.1.30.0 percent-- - 1.6 - 3,7 -30. 1..i.o .o percent-- .8 3.2 - - -
~O.l-50.0 percent -- - l.l - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 2 .2 . - -

Total --- - ------ 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

?lote. --Due t o r ounding, f'igurea may not add to 100 percent. 

20 

" 

10 

• 

0 
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15 .l-2P percent bracket . Nearly one- tenth of U.S . tariff provisions 

are free with an additional one-fifth of the provisions falling 

into each of the three ranges between 0 .1 and 15 percent ad valorem. 

Only the United States and Canada have tariff provisions over 30 

percent . Japan, the Community.and the United Kingdom each have 

approximately one-third of their rates in the 0.1- 5 percent range 

and between 40 and 51 percent in the 5.1-10 percent bracket. 

In terms of MFN trade in "other" mineral manufactures, only 

the United States and Canada have duty-free imports (table I-9-L) . 

T&.ble I-9-L.-Distribution, by d.uty level , of NFN imports of manu.tactu.red 
•1ner&l products, except fertilizers 

(In l'W'!rcent) 

Dut.y '<lvcl c .. u1da United 
J&pM 

European urn.ted 
States Comlunlty 1(inDdOft: . 

Free------·-------- 37 .1 10.7 - - -<'. l-5.u lf!rtent---- 1.6 16.3 22 .2 36.4 43.2 
5.1-10.0 ;iercent--- 9.0 5.6 59 .9 42 .1 ~5-3 
l0. 1-1~ .o per<:ent-- 10.8 16.9 11.1 6 .3 9.3 
15 . l--2'" .O pt·rcent-- 41.5 8.5 - 3.9 2 .0 
20. 1--25 .0 roercent-- - 25.7 - 7.5 .l 
25 . 1 -30.0 percent-- - .9 - 3.1 -
30 . 1-40.0 percent-- .1 4.4 - - -
40. 1-50 .0 percent-- - .2 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 10-9 - - -

Tot.al------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures ma,y not &dd to 100 percent. 

Thirty- seven percent of Canada 's imports are duty ft'ee; nearly 42 

percent are in the 15 . l - 20 percent ad valorem bracket . About 

one-tenth of U.S . imports are duty free . About one- sixth of U.S. 

imports enter in both the 0.1- 5 percent range and the 10.1-15 per-

cent range . One-fourth of U.S . entries are in the 20 .1- 25 percent 

bracket , one-tenth i n the over 50 percent bracket. Sixty percent 

of Japan's imports are in the 5.1- 10 percent ad valorem range . 

About two- fifths of EC imports enter in both the 0. 1-5 and the 

5. 1- 10 percent ranges. The United Kingdom also has over 40 per-

cent of its imports in both the 0. 1-5 and the 5.1-10 percent brackets . 
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The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule 

for "other" mineral manufactures, with 185 lines; Japan has the 

simplest, only 43 lines . Schedules for Canada have 123 lines; for 

the European Community, 81 lines; and for the United Kingdom, 54 

lines. 

Trade importance 

The "other" mineral manufactures subsector , in value of trade , 

is the largest category of mineral products and fertilizers , 

accountir.g for about 35 percent of OECD export tre.de and 29 percent 

of OECD ~mports in the sector. OECD exports totaled $1 .8 billion 

in 1969 , imports vere $1 .5 billion (chart I-9-J) . In U.S . tre.de, 

Chart 1-9-.J. -- OECD trade ill manufactured milleral pr<>e!u.ets. ucept rertU.l%•rt and &lu•. 19S9 

()tltuou or dollars) 

!--------------------------' 1,481 

.. 
... .... ____ ... 

,_ ___________ .... "' 
228 mart EC "' 

UNJT'&D 
KINGDOM EXPORTS 

OTHER 
OJ<CD 

... 
1----~· .. 
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the "other" mineral manufactures subsector is also the largest 

category of mineral products e.nd fertilizers . U.S . exports in 

1969 were valued at $155 million, and imports were valued at $263 

million . U. S . imports in 1971 were vaJ.ued at $288 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 87 percent of OECD 

exports and 80 percent of imports (tables I-9-M e.nd N) . Complete 

country of destination data e.re unavailable for 6 percent of United 

Kingdom exports . The largest supplier to the world is the European 

Community , with its shipments to outside countries accounting for 

slightly over one- fifth of OECD exports, followed by Japan and the 

United Kingdom. The principal importing countries are the United 

States and the European Community, followed by Canada . Non- OECD 

countri es receive about one- third of EC external exports e.nd U.S . 

exports , 37 percent of Japanese exports and 31 percent of known 

United Kingdom exports . The remainder of U.S . exports go chiefly to 

Canada (31 percent) and the Community (16 percent) . Eighty-five 

percent of Canada ' s exports go to the United States . The most 

important developed country destination for Japanese exports is the 

United States . About 14 percent of the EC ' s exports to outside coun

tries are shipped to the United States, as are 17 percent of United 

Kingdom exports for which destinations are known. An additional 19 per

cent of known shipments from the United Kingdom go to the Community. 

Over 40 percent of U.S . imports come from Japan , about one- fifth 

from the European Community and 12 percent from the United Kingdom . 
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Table I-9-M.--On'.:I> exports or oanura.ctured miceral products. except tertili:era and 
gluo , 1969 

( Mill!ona of dollars) 
~ -'" oo:D United Euro pear. United 
J,,_..rt~ total Co:\&ol& States Japan CCmo.inity Ktngdoe.. 

~rld------------- 1,793 33 155 267 !/ 909 193 

OECD tot.al------ -- 1,331 30 9lo 168 7bl 125 

C&nada---------- 88 - b8 10 7 23 

United stat.ca--- 252 26 - 124 53 31 

Japan----- ------ 9 x 5 - 1 1 

""'°""""' r()m!l..lni ty----- !/ 684 x 25 18 521< 35 

l.Mited Kingdom-- 47 x 6 2 27 -
other OECD--·--- 251 2 10 14 129 35 

r.cm-o£CD total---- 396 3 55 98 135 57 

u.'C'&----------- 298 2 49 76 105 33 

Other 
OIX:D 

236 

173 

x 

16 

2 

82 

12 

61 

48 

33 

X • Less than $500,000. 

Kote .--Complete cow:itry or deat1n&t1on data are not ava.11.a.ble ror 6 percent or United Kingdoa 
exports; country or deat1nat1on tigu.rea tbererore do not a4d to total exports to the vorld. 

Source: Coapiled. rrc-. OECD St.a~iatica ot Foreign Trade , Series C, 1969. 

Tablo I-9'--R.--OECD import.a of uriutactured nineral products , e:rcept tertilit.er• at14 

gla••· 1969 

{Milliona of dollo.ra) 

)~ = Cao<.&. united Ja....., European lhlitcd 
total Sto.te1 ~ity K1ngd¢rl Ex-rters 

World---- --------· 1,481 96 263 13 lJ 7b9 61 

O»:I> total---···· - 1.364 92 237 12 706 56 

Co:\&ol4----·-·-·· 27 - 23 x 2 x 

United State•··· 109 51 - 7 28 11 

Jape:i---- - ---- -- 163 10 117 - 23 3 - !/ 7bO 6 c.cmnunity----- 50 1 521 26 

l.Mited Kingdom·· 139 22 3l 1 ~l -
other OECD••••·· 186 3 16 3 91 16 

N0:1-0£CD total---- 73 2 25 l 20 4 

ll>C '•----------- 39 1 24 x 9 l 

Oti.~r 

OECD 

299 

261 

2 

12 

10 

136 

b4 

57 

21 

4 

'!} Include• intra-EC 1hipeent1. X • Le11 than $500 , 000. 

l'ote.--Ccaplete country ot origin ~lat.a are not anilt.ble tor all product• co•ered by this 
table; cowitry ot origin figures the?·erore do not add to total illport• froal the vorld . 

Source: Co.piled tree Of£D Stati•tic1 or foreign Trade, Serie• c, 1969 . 
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Intra- EC shipments are over tvice as large as EC receipts from 

outside sources, about 18 percent of which are supplied by the 

United Kingdom . The United States is the supplier of over half 

the imports of Canada and Japan and 18 percent of the entries 

into the United Kingdom. Forty-three percent of United Kingdom 

imports arrive from the Community . 

Tr ade-agreement concessions 

As the folloving tabulation shows, for all of the five major 

countries average tariff levels for "other" mineral manufactures 

are substanti all y belov levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base 

dates . Most of the reductions reflect concessions granted in reci -

procal negoti ations. The largest drop, almost 24 percentage points , 

vas i n the U.S . tari ff . Japan , i n November 1972, made unilateral 

20-percent reductions in all of its rates on "other" mineral manu-

f act ures , thereby reducing the Japanese average level to about 6.6 

percent ad valorem. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kir.gdom 
Japan 
C&nada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

42.6 
14.3 
14. 4 
21.8 
24. o 

18 .7 
8.8 
7. 3 
8 . 3 

11. 2 

Al.l MFH provisions for 11other11 I!lineral manufactures in the 

t ariff schedules of the united States and the European Community 

have been the subj ect of GATT concessions . In the Japanese schedule , 

93 percent of t he pr ovisions , covering 92 percent of MFN imports , 

have GATT concessions ; and in the Canadian schedule, 89 percent of 
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the provisions, covering 97 percent of MFN imports have CATI' conces 

sions . For the United Kingclom, 89 percent of the ta.riff provisions , 

covering 91 percent of MFN 1.mports are fully covered by CATI' con

cessions; for 1 percent of t:he provisions, covering 3 percent of 

MFN imports, only part of art item is covered . 

Specific rates are impe>rtan~ for the United States (one- fourth 

of tariff lines, covering 46 percent of MFN imports) , the European 

Community (19 percent of tariff lines, covering 38 percent of imports), 

and the United Kingdom (13 percent of tariff lines, covering 21 per

cent of MFN imports) . 

All EC member state nat:ional tariffs prior to adoption of the 

Common External Ta.riff conts.ined concessions wider the GATT. Of 301 

concessions in the national tariffs, 186 were at rates above the CXT 

autonomous rates, 20 at the CXT rate, and 95 below the CXT rate. 

Tariffs on glazed tile and articles of cement , concrete or 

artificial stone , t wo of the most important trade items , have been 

reduced in trade- agreement concessions by all five major countries 

(see tables I - 9-0 and P) . F'or glazed tile , the most significant re

ductions in duties have been granted by the United States , Japan , 

and the European Community . Each of these na~ions reduced the duty 

rate by at least half . The U.S . reductions took place entirely 

before the Kennedy Round . !'or articles of cement, concrete or artifi

cial stone, very significan1' reductions have been made in the tariffs 

of all five major countries .. 
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'hble 1- 9- 0 .--Pre-tre.de- a.gre-eme:nt t.aritt rat.es c~ with January l , 1972 . 
MFR t.e.ritt rat•• on glazed tile 

( • Percent &d valorta) 

Ptt- tre.de.- >mr rate JJ National ta.riff COuntey e.grecment rate JI 1 tea numbe.ra .... ._,..,.. llo<md Poe-t-Kenne4)' Round 

United States------- 55J 2•.5J 2l.5J 532 .21 
55J 22.5J 22.5J 532 . 2~ 

canadA Y--------- 2<>% l7.5J l7.5J 28105-l (pt.) 
35J 2<>% l5J 28410-l (pt.) 
25J 22.5J 20J 28415-l (pt.) 
3o% 2<>% 2<>% 28500-1 (pt.) 

European Com:w.nlty-- l8J l8J 9J JI 69.08 • 
l8J 18J 9J 69.08 BI 
l8J l8J 9J y 69.08 BII 

united Kingdc:c-~--- 15-2<>% 15% AV! 15J AVE 69.08 (A){l) 
15-20$ 15J-.2oJ AVE l5J ¥, 69.08 (A){2) 
15- 20% 30$ l5J §I 69.oa (Bl 

Japan---------~~- lo% loJ 5J 69.08 

the Pft- trade-agreemeot rate 1• the Colt.mil 2 rt.t.4; or Ce.naM, th4 Gen• y_ For the Vnltcd. States, 
eral rate; tor the European CGll'lo.mity, ttte AutonOOIOUI rt.tei tor the UnJ.t.ed Kin.gdc:a, the rate ehovn 
ln the official ta.rlrf on J&nu.&1')" l, 1933; tor Jape.11, the re.te ahown in the official t.t.rltt on 
January l, l95la . 

The Mni' rate (l)Oet-Kennedy Round) la the rate shown tor t.port-a trca KPN sources in official 
t.a.rlrtc on .January l, 1972. Neither the General re.tea nor Mn rat.ea reflect any temporary duty 
auapenslon$ which cA¥ bavo been in ertect . 

21 Tbe L items, in ol"'der: ~h•Dvare }"(l()f tll~. gyp•\111 tile. otber eartbenv&re tile, and 
nOorlag tile (all tour a.re gl•&ed or unglued) . 

JI 9 percent, but not l••• than 0.30 coa..or.1 Monetary Uttit• (aia.Uar to u.s . $0. JO) per square 
aeter, a.ad its 1nc1dcnco to be not .ore than 18 percent. 

'!f 9 percent, but not le•• t.~ 0. 30 eonaon Monetary U'nit• (•1•.U.U to u .s. to.30) per aqua.re 
meter, ~d its incidence t.o be not nore than 18 percent. 

5/ 2a. 64. per square yard or lS percent, vbicbever 1• the groat.er. 
"!,! 2•. )d. per aqua.re yard or lS percent., vbichever 1• the greet.er. 

Table I-9-P.--Pre- trade-qreemeot tariff rate• c~d Yit.b Janu.a.ry 1, 1972 , 
Ml'I taritt ntc• on articles ot Ceflent., coricrete or artitlcial •ton• 

,, • 'Pleroent &d. valorem \ 

Pre-tre.de- >mr rate!/ National t&riN' 
Country _. ... t re.toJ/ i tefJI nud>er • 

Pre-Kenned1' Round Poat-Kennedy Round 

U'nited St•tea~----- 30J-55 ~-5J~ 6J-21J y 511.31-.71 

c..u..s.--~---~--- 22 .5J 17.5J 12.5% 28205-1 

luropeaa Community-- loJ 8J ~· 
68.ll 

LIDited Kingdcm- --- lo% lOJ 5J 68.11 

J&it<" loJ 15J T.5J 21 68.ll 

un1 t.ed St.ate•, ror C&nada, the oen-..!/ - the 
the pre-trade- agreement rate is the COlwm 2 rate) 

ere.l rate; tor the European Cc.munit)', the Autoncrrioua rate; tor the United Kingdcm, the rate shown 
1.n the official tariN' on January 1, 1933; tor Jape.n, the rate ahovn in the oNicial t!l.ritt on 
January 1, 1954. 

'!'he MFlf rate (po1t-K.e.nneey lb.md.) la the n.te shown tor import• traa MPN 80Urcea in otticia.l 
t&ritf• on Jan\l.Ary 1, im. Kett.her tbo General rt.~• nor HPI rate• reflect &ny tellpOr&r)' duty 
auspenaion.a vbich 111fO¥ haw been in .rrect. 

g/ noor at1d vall tiles, coapri11.ng about 30 perceat. ot U.S. Urporta, baaed on valuta tor 1971, 
nre not subject to conce••iooa in t~ Keoned.Y Row:ido •bout 68 percent of U.S. ilq)orta "*re dutiable 
at 7. S }Mrcent M\ v.iorea tolloving the Kenne~ P.ou.nd. 

JI Rat• va• turtbcr re®ced b)' 20 percent by Japarieae wUl.ateral reduction.a in IOT•bv- 1912 . 
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Manufactured Fertilizers 

Manufactured fertilizers include natural sodium nitrate , natural 

potassic salts (crude), basic slag and other manufactured fertiliz-

ers. !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average !.fi'N tariffs on manufactured fertilizers imported into 

the five major countries range from zero (the weighted average for 

Canada, the United States , and Japan on total imports) to 5. 7 per-

cent ad valorem (the United Kingdom arit hmetic average for all prod

ucts ) (see chart I - 9- K). The dutiable- product averages are significantly 

Cha.rt 1-1-K. -- Avenge MFH ta.nu rate• on maao.ataeai~ f•rtUlMn 

(Ptrc.nl ad V&Jort.m) 

ALL PRODUCTS ! 
~ .. , 
i 

Dtn'IA.BLE PRODUCTS 

C:J ARITHMETIC A~ERAOE 

.. W'EIGHTEDAVERACE 

IS 

10 I ... 10 

• 

I 
I 
I 

.. 
u 

., i 
I .. I 
I 

.. 
: ... : 
r' 
! 
I 
! 

CANADA. UNITED JAPAN £UROP&Al'f U?m'BD CANADA UNrl'ED JAPAN' EtlROPIAN' UNR"BD 
STATES COMMUNJTY KD«iDOM STATES COMMUNITY Kn«:l.DOM 

• J':lp.nt ro:r J'-ra do DO\ "tltt\ "'- •l.1•1.•nJ ........ \loM ("7 20 ,..rftll\ • Ulf'M ot ta. ttut t .:111• u.- u d 100 ,....:.flt ca 
th• " MJ. 111.llc Ol"AJ IMdot Sa 1972 ta thit MC\or. 

11oozrce: o:.p$1" ,.,_ JMlc ~t.aooe t tw u.. 1V-ttt scuci:r, GA'J'!'o 

• 

• 

)) For specific coverage of t his subsector , see BTN headings 31.02-
. 05 . 
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higher. The ar1 tbmetic averages range from 4 percent ad valorem for 

the European Community to 14 .7 percent for Canada, while the weighted 

averages run from zero (for Canada and Japan) to 7 . 3 percent ad 

valorem (the United Kingdom) . The great diversity in the averages 

for total products and dutiable products is due primarily to the 

large proportion of duty- free provisions in the tariff schedules of 

Canada, the Uni ted States and Japan. 

Imports receiving preferential tariff treatment are signifi-

cant in the United Kingdom and the European Community. Seventeen 

percent of Uni ted Kingdom entries and 31 percent of shipments into 

the Community are accorded tariff preferences . 

All f ive major countries have duty- free provisions for Jll&nU-

factured fertilizers (table I-9-Q) . In the tariff schedules of 

Table 1-9...q.--Dietribution~ by duty level , ot M1N t&ritt provisions ror 
manufactured tertilizera 

'In ........ -ent) 

Du.ty level Canada 
Un1te<t J&pen European ynitcd 
St&tes Camunity KinadODi 

Free-·--·-···-··-·· 96.2 80 .6 16 .9 21 .8 33. 3 
0 . 1. 5.0 per<:ent---- - 12.9 - 55 .6 11.1· 
5 . 1-10.0 per<:ent~-- - 6. 5 23. 1 16.7 33.3 
l0 . 1- 15.0 per<:ent-- 3.8 - - - 22.2 

Tot&l-·-- ------ 100.0 : 100.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to youndine, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

Canada, the United States and Japan, such provisions form the vast 

majority . About one-third of EC and United Kingdom provisions are 

duty free . Over half of the additional EC provisions a.re in the 

0 .1-5 percent ad valorem range, while one- third of the United Kingdom 

provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent range and an additional one- fifth 

in the 10. 1- 15 percent range . 



In terms of imports, all Canadian, U.S ., and Japanese entries 

are duty free . llearly two-thirds of EC entries and over half of 

United Kingdom entries enter duty free . No imports of manufactured 

fertilizers shipped to the five major countries enter at rates over 

10 percent ad valorem (table I-9-R) . 

Table I-9-R.-Dlatribut i on, by dirty leTel , ot MYN imports ot manufactured 
fertili zers 

'In - rcent ) 

Duty level C&nado 
United Japan ~uzopean yanea 
State a Ccmnunitv X1nadom 

Free----·····--·--- 100. 0 80.6 100.0 64.o 50 .6 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent-·-- - 12.9 - 28 . 4 2 .0 
5. 1-10.0 percent•· - - 6 . < - 1.6 47 . ~ 

Total- · · · · ····- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 
.. 

Note. - -Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent, 

The United States and Canada have the most complex tari f f 

s tructures for manufactur~•d fertilizers , wi t h 31 and 26 lines , respec 

' 
tivecy. Schedules for the European Community have 18 lines; Japan, 

13 lines; and the United !Cingdan, 9 lines. 

Trade importance 

OECD exports of manuJ~actured fertilizer s totaled $1 bil l i on 

in 1969 , about 20 percent of OECD export trade in all mineral prod

ucts and fertilizers . Im110rt s were $723 million, or about 14 per-

cent of total import trad" in the mine r al products and fert ilizers 

sector (chart I -9 - L) . It is the fourth largest category of OECD 

i mports of mineral products . U.S . exports i n 1969 we r e $218 mil-

lion , vhen imports were vnlued at $142 million . 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 92 percent of exports 

of manufactured fertilizers and 69 percent of imports (tables 

I - 9-S and T) . The European Community is the largest exporter , with 

shipments to outside countries valued at $350 million (intra- EC 

exports were an additional $169 million) . The United States, the 

largest importer (excluding intra-EC imports), is the destination 

of about one-fi~h of OECD export shipments. The Community ships 

over 40 percent of its outside exports to LDC's and 10 percent to 

the United Kingdom . Canad& sends 76 percent of its exports to the 

United States, while LDC ' s receive about three- fourths of U.S . export 
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T&ble I-9-S.--OECI:• exports of canu1'a.ctured fertilizers, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United 
Jap60 

E>u-opean United Other ,,,..., Ct.rl&de. States Coc;r.uni ty Kingdci:t Ol'X:D 
t-rtera 

World------------- 1,045 159 218 5l !/ 519 13 85 

OD:D total-·· ·---- 575 142 49 l 317 5 61 

C<u>ada------ ---- 12 - 12 x x I -
United Ste.tea--- 129 121 - 1 4 I 3 

J&pall----------- 31 12 12 - 7 - -
European 

!/ 198 169 4 Ccmra.mity----- 9 15 - l 

United KingdQt!I-- 38 x x - 35 - 3 

Other OECI>······ 167 x 10 x 102 4 5l 

?-!on-OE<:t> total---- 469 17 169 51 201 8 23 

!!': '$·---------- 364 14 161 30 141 6 12 

!J I .ncludea intra-BC ahipmenta . x • Le•• th.an ssoo.ooo. 
Hote.--<:o=lplete country or destination d.at• ar• not avail.able tor ,all products covered by this 

table; country of 4eat.1nat1on fi£U:N!s therefore do not add to tot.al exports to tbe vorld. 

Sow-ce: Compiled f'rcllD OECD Statistics of Foretgri Trade; Series C~ 19b9. 

Table I-9-T.--OECD import• or manuract\ll"ed rertili~ers. 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ = United Europe on ltnit-c,I Oti C:'" Ct.n&da Jap811 
Ex rtera total States COl:mR.lnity Kin,~rt"n' OE:CC 

World ------------ - 723 10 142 51 !/ 236 6o 224 

OECI> tote.1-------- 622 10 129 11 2<l5 47 190 

Ct.n&da---------- 149 - 12<) 18 3 3 5 

United States--- 64 10 - 15 17 3 19 

Japan----------- l - 1 - - - x 
European 

Comunity----- !/ 331 x 5 7 18o 36 103 

United Kingdom-- 8 x x - 1 - 7 

Ot~.er OECD------ 69 x 3 l L 5 56 
Hon-OECD tot.a 1---- 75 x 8 9 24 11 23 

~· ·----------- 27 x 8 3 9 l 6 

!J Includes intra- EC shiimenta . X • Lets than $5()0 ,000. 

Note .-..Complete country or ortgtu d.at.& ue not. available tor all product• covered by this 
table t country or origin figures thoretore do not add to total iaporta trca the vorld. 
So~e : Compiled troca OECD Stat:latica or Foreign Trade , Series c . 1969. 
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shipments, 59 percent of Japanese exports, and 46 percent of ship-

ments from the United Kingdom. 

The United States suppl ies virtually all of Canadian imports 

and receives about 85 percent of its imports from Canada. Sixty-

five percent of J apanese imports come from Canada and the United 

States. The European Community receives 43 percent of i t s out si de 

imports from non-OECD countries and an additional 30 percent from 

the United States . Sixty percent of entries into the United Kingdom 

arrive from the Communit y . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Except for Canada, average tariffs of the msjor countries on 

January 1, 1972,were lower than the average levels on pre-t rade-

agreement base dates or remained at zero . As the following tabula

tion shows, the largest drop, over 28 points, was in the United Kingdom 

tariff. Canada's average at the beginning of 1972 was slightly 

higher than its pre-trade-agreement levels . 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

(Percent ad valorem) 

o.o 
2. 6 

32. 0 
o.o 
o.o 

0. 0 
1 . 4 
3.6 
o.o 
o.6 

GATT concessions cover all U.S . , EC, and United Kingdom rate 

provisions . Ninety-two percent of the Japanese tariff provisions, 

covering 98 percent of MFN imports, are fully covered by GATT con-

cessions; for 8 percent of the provisions, covering 2 percent of 

MFN imports, only part of an item is covered. Fi~y percent of 
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Canada's tariff provisions covering 97 percent of MFll imports are 

also covered by GA'l'T concessions. 

Forty- three GA'l'T concessions were made in EC member state 

national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common External Tariff , 

and 16 of these were at rates higher than the new CXT rate . 

Concessions in each country's principal tariff provisions for 

potsssic fertilizer and potassic fertilizer material (the most 

important BT!! heading in this subsector) are shown i n table I-9-U. 

The duty-free status of this product in most of the five major 

nations serves to illustrate the generally duty-free nature of 

trade ir. this subsector. 

Tabl• 1-9-U.--Pre-trade-a.gre~ent taritt ra~ea compared vith J~u.&r)" 1, 1972. 
Hr!l tariff rates en pot.a.ssie ·rert111%er o.nd pota1sie fertilizer JOaterial 

,, .. Percent ad valorem \ 

Co\.Ultry 
Pre- trade- MF!I ,..te lf K&tiona.l ta.riN 

e.greece.nt re.te JI 
Pre-Kenned¥ Jb.md Post-Kennedy" Aound 

ite= nwllbere 

Vn1t•d Stat~,------- Free ..... ..,. .. 480.50, ,55, .6o, 
.75 

Canada-------------- Pree ....... ....... 9llob-1,2,3,lio 
93105-2 

European Coc=unity-- 3J 3J 2 .4J 31.04 8 

United Kingdo:n------ Pree rr..e ....... 31.04 8 

Japan--------------- Pne !'re• Pne 31.04 

n-y tor tt'.e !..'nited. States, the pre - trade-agreeml?nt rate ls the Column 2 rate, for Canada, the Ce 
Pre\ rtite: for the EurQpea.n C<.l!mlllity, the Autonooiou.s rate; tor the United Kingdom, the rate ahcnm 

i:~e orc1.~t<\l tariff on Ja.nuary l, l.933; for Jtt.pan, the rate ahOwn in the oftici!.l tsriff on 
J.l'l.:'\'J~ +. 1951& . 

'nle ~~~ rate (post-Kennedy Round) ia the rate aho'.m for i=ports tram Mf!i 1ources in offic1tt.l 
tari.ffc on Ja.nwi.ry l, 1972. Neither the Cenen.l rates nor MFff rates reflect any temporary duty 
suar~:iaions which ml\¥ have been in effect. 
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Crude Minerals, other Than Fertilizers and Stone, 
Sand and Gravel 

The "other" crude minerals subsector consists or sulphur and 

unroasted iron pyrites, natural abrasives (excluding industrial diamonds), 

common salt, natural graphite, chalk , asbestos, meerschaum, amber, and 

other crude minerals, except stone , sand, gravel and fertilizers. 1f 

MFN tariffs 

For total MFN imports of "other" crude minerals, Japan holds the 

lowest tariff averages , 1 .8 percent ad valorem on an arithmetic basis 

and zero on a weighted basis; the Community, while also having a 

weighted average of zero, has a slightly higher arithmetic average of 

l.9 percent ad valorem (chart I - 9-M) . The highest averages on total 

Chan 1-i·M. -- Average MTN tarW nte.s Oft cl'\ldt mlneraJ• other Olall 11one, talld, fl l"llVtl and fertlllu,.. 

(~rcent a.cl wlorem) 

ALL PRODUCTS ! 

I 
' i 
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i 
: 12.2 
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i 
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•• 
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••• 

D ARtrnMETIC AYERACE 

1!11 wt:KlHT£DAVERAC& 
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••• • •• 
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• 

i 
l 

-1-'-"'L-JO 
CAN.AIM wm'ED JAPAN EUROPEAN tnm'ED CANADA trnn'ED JAPAN EUROPEAN UNITED 

STATES COMMUNT;i' KINGDOM STATES COMMIJ'N1TY KTNODOM 
• 1'11111"9• to:r .l.,,.n do 11ot ren.et tM ..,_llawrlll ~ttM• (by 20 puc<l!llt) _.,., tn 10?2 on Japwi••• rat•• Ir- llll• '""' r. 

1 For s pecific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 25.0l
. O ; 25.o6-.09; 25 . 11-. 13; 25. 18- . 19; 25 .24- .32 ; 26 .02 ; 26 .04 ; 27 . 15; 
71.04 . 
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imports are held by Canada for the erit!.'llet!c (4 .4 percent) and the 

United States for the veighti!d (2.6 percent) . With respect to duti-

able MFN imports , the Communl:ty has the lowest average t ariffs ( 5 .2 

percent and 1,9 percent) , Ca.r1ada the highest arithmetic average (12 . 2 

percent ad valorem), and Jap<LD the highest weighted average il0. 4 per

cent). U .s. arithmetic and \leighted average rates for dutiable 

imports are 5. 6 and 10. 2 perc:ent ad valorem. 

MFR tariff treatment ha" been accorded to all imports entering 

the United States in recent years, to virtually all Canadian imports, 

and to 95 percent of all shi1nents into the Community from external 

countries . Nearly half of imports into the United Kingdom are given 

preferential treatment, Abo<it 13 percent of Japanese imports are 

frClll sources which received tieither MFll nor preferential 

treatment . 

For all five major count.ries except the United States , one-

half to three- fourths of the tariff provisions for "other" crude 

minerals are duty free (table' I - 9- V). Forty-five percent of U.S. 

Table I -9 - V.--Distrlbution, by duty level, of MF?i' ta.rirt provisions tor 
crude mineral.a other thtn stcne. s and, gravel and fertilizer& 

'In ..... rcent) 

Duty level Canad• Un1 ...... ed J•pan European vu.1.tea. 
St.ates C<lmunitv K'••doo. 

Free--------------- 6b .1 45.2 76 .6 63.6 51 .2 
0 .1-5.0 percent---- 7,7 29.5 10.6 21 .2 41.9 
5 .1-10.0 percent~-- 6.4 20.9 8.5 2.3 1.0 
10.1-15 .0 percent-- 14.1 2.1 4.2 2 .3 -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 7 ,7 - - 4.6 -
20 .1-25.0 percent-- - ,9 - - -
25.1-)0.0 percent-- - - - - -
30. 1-40 .0 percent-- - .9 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --J)ue to rounding, 1'1.gures mn.y not add to 100 percent . 
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tariff provisions are duty free, whi le another 30 percent of the 

provisions are in the 0 .1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket . Eleven 

percent of t he Japanese provisions , 27 percent of the EC provisions , 

and 42 percent of the United Kingdom provisions are also in the 0. 1- 5 

percent range. Virtually all Japanese and EC MFN imports are duty free, 

as vell as about 80 percent of United Kingdom imports, 89 percent of 

Canadian imports and three-fourths of shipments to the United States . 

Another 14 percent of u. S . imports enter at rates in the 5.1- 10 per-

cent ad valorem bracket. Tltenty percent of MF'N shipments into the 

United Kicgdom are dutiable at rates ranging from 0 . 1~5 percent 

(table I-9-W) . 

Table I - 9- W'.--Distribution, by duty level, ot M:FN imports ot crude minerals 
other than stone. ae.nd. , gravel .nd fertilizers 

'In ,_...,..en t l 

Duty l evel Canada 
United Japan .r.u.ropean 1,lnlted 
States Comnunitv Kinadcc. 

Free---·------ ----- 88 . 5 74,9 99 .8 97 . 5 79 .2 
0.1-5.0 percent---- 3.8 5,8 - 2.4 19.7 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 2.8 13.7 - - l .l 
10.1· 15.0 percent-- 4.5 2. 3 .l - -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- . 4 - - - -
20.1-25. 0 percent-- - - - - -
25 .1.30.0 percent-- - - - - -
'.J0.1-40 .0 percent-- - 3, 3 - - - -

Total--- - ------ 100.0 100 .~ 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Hote .--Due to rounding, f igures ma.y r.ot e.dd to 100 percent . 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff structure 

for "other" crude minerals vi th 115 lines , the United Kingdom the 

simplest with 43 lines . Schedules for Canada had ·re lines; Japan , 

47 lines; and the European Community, 44 lines . 

Trade importance 

OECD export s of "other" crude minerals totaled $921 million in 

1969, about 18 percent of OECD export trade in the mineral pr oducts 
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and fertilizers sector. Imports vere about $1.3 billion , or 25 per-

cent of total import trade in mineral products and fertilizers 

(chart I - 9-N) . It is the second largest category of OECD imports 

Clu.rt J-9-N. -- OECD tradt ln enide ml.Mn.la other than atonit, JaMI, g:nvel, 
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of mineral products and fertilizers. United States exports in 1969 

were $203 million, when imports were valued at $227 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 86 percent of exports 

and 85 percent of imports (tables I - 9-X and Y). Country of destina-

tion data are unavailable for 19 percent of U.S . exports, 29 percent 
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Table I-9-·X. --OECD exporta of crude aine.rals other than 
tt.on•~, s&nd, gravel and tertil1%ers , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

OECD 
C&nada 

United 
Japan 

Eurcpe&fj 
total Sta.tea Ccammlty 

921 301 203 7 y 202 

663 226 12'< 1 169 

31 - 26 ~ x 

135 112 - x 7 

31 17 10 - x 

y 307 60 66 x 106 

55 19 11 x 16 

l~ 18 7 1 40 

165 75 41 4 18 

115 48 31 4 16 

Un1t.ed Other 
KingdN:li O£CD 

82 126 

67 76 

l 2 

2 14 

1 3 

37 36 

- 9 

26 12 

lo 13 

9 1 

"JJ Ioclud.ea i ntra-!.C ahipi.enta. X • Lea• than $500,000. 

lfote .--co.plete coWltry ot de stination d.ata are not available tor l9 porcent of U.S. exporta, 
29 percent of Japanese exports . and 7 percent or EC exports; country or d.eatiAatioo. figure-a 
t herefore do not add t.o total. exports to the vorld. 

Source: Ccilq>iltd. trm OBCD Btatiatica of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

'l'ab le 1·9-Y .--OECD i111porta ot crude ainorala other than atone, sand, gr-a.vel, 
&ad tertilizera. 1969 

(M1U.1ooa ot dollars) 

~$ OECD 
canada 

Uni'4d Japan EUr<>peo.n untted 
total St&tea Ccma:amit.y King<!""' xx--rtera 

World------------- 1 , 250 35 227 166 y 514 114 

OECD tot.al-------- 131 27 135 39 333 61 

Can&d&---------- 209 - lo6 19 44 19 

United States--- 147 23 - 16 82 13 

Ja~------ ----- l x 1 - x x -Oc:mmunity----- !/ 194 x 10 x 112 23 

Vni te4 Kingdca-- 83 2 2 l 45 -
0th.er OECD------ 103 2 16 3 50 12 

Non~ total ---- 370 5 78 11~ 91 40 

ux;•s----------- 18o ~ 71 59 20 22 

Of.her 
OllCD 

192 

136 

21 

13 

x 

49 

33 

20 

42 

4 

!/ Includes intr a-EC ahip:r;ents . x • Lesa than S$00 1 1XK>. 
llote.-Coaplete country or o:r"igin data. are not available tor 9 percent or Cana.dia.n imports, 

6 percent or u . s . impOrta, 9 pe~cent or Japaneae iaporta, 18 percent or Be 1mport1 , and. 6 per
cent ot lmited K.ingdoc illpo:rta; countl'J' ot origin figures therefore do not t.44 t.o tot.Ill import• 
trom the vorld . 

Source: CC*IU)iled tToai OECI> S~atittice ot Foreign Trade , Serio• C, 1969. 
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of Japanese exports , and 7 percent of EC exports . Canada, the largest 

exporter , is the origin of almost one- third of OECD export shipments . 

Country of origin data are unavailable for 9 percent of Canadian imports , 

6 percent of U.S . i mports , 9 per cent of Japanese imports , 18 per cent of 

EC imports , and 6 percent of United Kingdom imports . The European Commu

nity is the largest importer , with known entries from outside sources 

va.l.ued at $312 million (intra- EC imports were an additiona.l. $112 million) . 

Canada ships over one-third of its exports to the United States , 20 per

cent to the Community and 16 percent to LDC ' s . Nineteen percent of U.S . 

exports , whi ch have been accounted for , go to LDC ' s , as do 20 percent of 

known EC exports to outside countries and ll percent of shipments from 

the United Kingdom. Another two-fi~hs of U.S . exports , for which 

destinations are known , are shipped to the European Community , as are 

45 percent of United Kingdom exports . Almost half of known U.S . imports 

come from Canada, while another third come from LDC ' s . LDC's also pro

vide about 39 percent of Japan ' s imports , which have been accounted for . 

The Community receives 29 percent of its known outside imports from non

OECD countr ies and an additional 26 percent from the United States . Over 

20 percent of entries into the United Kingdom, for which destinations are 

known , are supplied by the European Community; an additional fi~h comes 

f rom the LDC ' s . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Average tariffs of the major countries on January 1, 1972, were lower 

than the average levels on pre- trade- agreement base dates . As the follow

ing tabulation shows , the largest drop , about 9 percentage points , was 

in the Canadi an tariff . 



United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre- trade-"?Peement January l , 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

8 .1 
0 .1 
1.9 
0.2 

13. 4 

2.6 
o.o 
l . O 
o.o 
4. 4 

GATT concessions cover 98 percent of EC provisions for "other" 

crude minerals and all of EC imports; 99 percent of U. S. provisions 

(97 percent of iinports) are bound in GATT. GATT concessions cover 

about 88 percent of United Kingdom provisions and about 95 percent 

of United Kingdom imports . For Japan, about 90 percent of the pro

visions, covering about 68 percent of MFN imports, have GATT con

cessions; in the Canadian schedule about two-thirds of the provisions , 

covering 70 percent of MFN imports, have GA'.l'T concessions. Specific 

duties are important only for the United States, covering 30 percent 

of its tariff lines and 23 percent of MFN imports . 

EC member state national tariffs prior to adoption of the Common 

External Tariff contained 103 GATT concessions . Of these concessions, 

32 were above the CXT rate, 16 below the CXT rate and 55 at the CXT 

rate. 

Trade agreement concessions i n major country tariffs dealing with 

the two most i mportant BTN headings in this subsector, iron pyrites and 

sulphur , other than sublimed, precipitated or colloidal sulphur , are 

shown in tables I-9- Z and I - 9-AA. These tables further illustrate 

the large amount of duty-free provisions in this subsector . 
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Table I-9-Z.--~-trad.e~ecment taritt rates cOllpt.red vitb January l , 1972, 
MF!f ta.ritt rates on iron pyrites 

I • Percent a.cl valorem) 

CoW'ltry 
Pre-trad4- MPlf rate y 

Ka.tional tariN 
agreeiM:nt rate JI 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poet•Xenneey Round 
item n\llllbera 

United States~----- Free Free l'ree ~18 .90 

CAll&da-------~-~~ 25S 15S 15S 92835-1 

European Co:raunity-- Pree ..... .... .. 25.02 

Unit.d Kingdom-- ..... Pree Pree 25.02 

Japan------------~- ...... Pree Pree 25.02 

-l/ For the tJn! ted States, the pre .. trade ... o.gree:ment rate is the Columo 2 rate· or Ca.oa4a tbe Gen-
ere.1 rat<!; for the European C(.Zl'CWlity, the AutonOlllOUS rate; tor the United Ki~dc:a:, the ~te ahovn 
in the official ttlr1t1' on January l., 1933; tor Japo.n, the rate ehown in the official tariff on 
J3llut.ry l, 1954 . 

'lbe MFlf rate (J)Olt-Kennedy Round) ie the re.te •hown tor imports ll"Clll MFN sources in ottic1al 
tari!'ta on January l, 1972. Neither the Gener&l rates nor KFN rates reflect any te=poro.ry duty 
su.epensions which me.y have been in c.tteet . 

Table I•9'-AA.--Pre-tr*4e-16l'eement taritt rates compared vith Janu.ary l, 1912, MP'M ta.rift rates 
on aulpbu.r , other than wblilM4, precipitated or colloidal 

,, 
• Percent ad v&lorcm) ---- 11!'11 rate y Nat.1ona.1 te.r1rr 

Country 06"' .... t rate JI. item nunbera 
Pre-Kennedy Round Po.et-Kennea;y Round 

unit~ States~-~~ Pree ...... ...... ~15 . ~5 

Canada--------~--- Pree Pree Pree 92503-1 

European Coammity-- lOJ SJ ~J 2S.03A, B 

United Kir!idom---- Pree l'ree ..... 25.03 

Japo.n---·---·--- lOS loJ loS y 25.03 

Jj For the IJnit.ed States, the pre-tr&de-agreemen~ rate 1• the Colum 2 rate; for Ce.na.da, the Gen-
eral rate; tor the F>.l.ropean Camunity, the Autonomous rate; tor the llnited Ki.ngdom, the rate ahown 
in the official tariff oo JonUAry l, 1933; tor J•pe.n, the rate shown in the official tariff on 
January l, l~. 

The MFN rate (poet-Kennedy ltou.nd) ie the rate ahovn tor import• from MFN sources in official 
tariffs on Janue.ry l, 1972. Neither the Ge.naral rates nor MFff rate• reflect. any tempor-ary duty 
euepenetona 'Which may have been in effect. 

?J Rate vae f'urther reduced bJ 20 percent by Ja~e•e unil..at.era.l reduction• in November 1972. 



Miscellaneous Mineral Products and Fertilizers 

The remaining categories of mineral products and fertilizers, 

which will not be discussed in detail, are stone, sand and gravel 

and crude fertilizers. The relative world trade importance of these 

categories can be seen in chart I - 9-D at the beginning of the dis-

cussion of mineral products and fertilizers. 

U.S . trade has been as follows (in millions of dollars): 

Imports Ex~rts 
(199) (1969) (1970) 

Stone, sand and gravel------------
Crude fertilizers------------------

17 
90 

21 
4 

20 
3 

For each of t hese categories and for ea.ch of the five ma.Jor coun-

tries , t here are listed in table I -9-BB arithmetic and weighted aver-

age MFN rates of duty for total imports, and the highest duty bracket 

Tablo I-9-BB--Aver&ge KYJf tar1tt rates on llliecellaneou1 type1 or mineral prod
ucts and rertilizera, and the highest r•t• br&eket in vblch provisions ot 
the uJor t.aritta tall . 

{Percent Ad valor~) 

Type or m.iner&l product '.. Canada : United : Japan l': 
: St4tea : ~: 

Stone 1 a&.ad a.nd £2:&Ve1: 
Aritt.etic averaae-. - : 3.7 3 .8 0 .9 
Weighted average------: 0.7 0 .5 0.0 
Highest rate bracket--: 17.1-20 : 10.1-11 4.1-5 

Cr:Md~ ( ertilizer1: 
Aritbaetlc average---- : o.o 0.0 o.o 
Weighted average------ : 0.0 o.o o.o 
Highest rate bracket--: o.o o.o o.o 

ful'opea.n : United 
Colm!IUftitr : Ktnsdom 

LO 5.8 
0.2 4.2 

5.1- 6 20.1-25 

0.0 2. 5 
0 .0 o.o 
o.o 4.1- 5 

!J •'igures for Japan d~ not refl~ct the unilateral r~ductlon1 made 1.n 1972 
on Japanese rat.ea in this sector. 

Source: Compiled from Buie Documentation for the Tariff study, QATT. 

in which provisions of ea.ch of the five tariffs fall. In a simple 

count of "highest" and "lowest" rankings in the data in this table 

(i.e. highest/lowest arithmetic average, weighted average, etc. ) , the 

United Kingdom has t he largest number of "highest" rankings and Japan 

has the largest number of "lowest" rankings. 
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Industrial Sector I - 10 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CONTROLLING INSTRUMENTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Professional , scientific and controlling instruments include a 

wide variety of high precision lenses ; telescopes; surveying, 

navigational , geophysical , medical and dental instruments; X-ray 

apparatus ; electrical- control apparatus; and apparatus for testing flow , 

depth , revolutions , etc . This sector also covers photographic cameras, 

other photographic apparatus, watches, clocks and watch or clock move

ments and cases . y For brevity, the term "professional apparatus" 

is used here to refer to all products incl uded in this sector . 

MFN tariffs 

The arithmetic tariff averages for all MFN imports of professional 

apparatus range from 8. 3 percent ad valorem to 19 .5 percent (chart I -10-

A). The weighted averages run from 5.9 percent ad valorem to 13 percent . 

Canada has both the lowest weighted and arithmetic averages . The United 

States has the highest arithmetic average , while the United Kingdom holds 

the second highest arithmetic average (15 . 5 percent) and the highest 

weighted average . For dutiable products, only the tariff averages of 

Canada change, rising to 14 .4 percent for the arithmetic average and 

13. 5 percent for the weighted average . The European Contnunity holds the 

lowest arithmetic average for dutiable products (9 . 3 percent) and Japan, 

the lowest weighted average (9 .7 percent) . The United States again has 

the highest arithmetic average; Canada, the highest weighted average . 

jJ For specific coverage of this sector, see BTN beadings 90.01-.18; 
90.20-.29; 91.01-.11. The reader should also refer to Chapter rv, 
"Tariffs, " and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observa
tions," for a discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and 
other matters relevant to data presented in this product sector. 
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CM.rt l·lO•A ..... Av• rar• MPN tariff nte• oa prole1•1onal, •c'eriUftc 11.nd euttrolllflc t.nstna.mtnU, 
phot~n.pblc apparatuJ, clocks ud wa&.cbea 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Ul. 5 

l2. l 

10, 4 

••• 

(Per«lrt ad Ya.k>re.ea) 

15. 5 

! 
~ 
l 
: 
~ 14.• 
• lS.5 

JJ.O : 

~ 

I 
I 
: 
i 

DUTlABLE PRCX>UCTS 

U.l 

[=:J ARJTHM£T1C AVERAGE 

.. WEJCHTEDAVERAGE 

10.e• 

9.1° ••• 

13.0 

"'·' 

CANAD.\ UNITE.D JAPAN E:UROP!AN 1JNJTED CANADA UNn'ED JAPAN EUROPE.AN UNITED 
• st,1.T&S 00'4MUl9TY KINGDOM. STATES COMM.UNITY KINCDOM 

.. 

•• 

10 

• 

0 

~· tor J''f*l do not. Nrlfft. ui. -U*-t t nil recb.oeU oiu 1n 191'2 (WI ~t. TO penM!nt or t M JfllM••• ,.._,,., In Ult• Hqtor~ 
-l of t.11.t .._iat.5 rt.t'f• _,.. ~ ..,. - W t'm,cl n5 f'Nll 32 pe~\ t.o 66 perumt.. 

&o..-ttl Qoollpll.-! tw:. IMiC' ~t.•Uon. nor the Tuitt 8t.u.t)' , CJ.ft', 

The distribution of MFN ta.rif f provisions by duty l evel i s shown i n 

table I - 10- A. The tariff schedules of the United States and Canada 

contain MFN dut y- free provisions; those of Japan, the Community and 

the United Kingdom do not . Over 110 percent of Canada ' s proviGiono a.re 

duty free, 16 percent in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem range and nearly 

one- fourth in the 15.1-20 percent range . Only 0. 3 percent of U. S. tariff 

provisions are duty free , one-fi~h are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem 

range , nearly one-ti~h in the 10.1-15 percent class, 17 percent in 

the 20. 1-25 percent bracket and 13 percent in t he 25 .1- 30 percent bracket . 
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Table 1- 10-A.--Diatribution, by duty level , ot MFN taritt provision& for 
professional . scientific Md controlling i nstruments, photographic appa
ratus, cloc.ks and vatches 

fin ..... rcent) 

Duty level C>lnada 
United Japan ~v.r<>peM yrn ted 
States C-W.itv ""•doo: 

Fre-e---------- ----- 42.3 0 . 3 - - -
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 3.5 4.9 l.6 l.6 -
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 12.7 20.4 71. 2 68.9 28. 6 
10.1- 15 .0 percent-- 16.2 18.o 20 .0 29. 5 17.l 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 23.5 12.3 6.4 - ~l.4 

20.1-25.0 percent-- 1.9 16.9 .8 - 12.9 
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent-- - 13.1 - - -
30 , 1-40 .0 percent-- - 10.6 - - -
40 . 1- 50.0 percent-- - .8 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 2.7 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to roundin.g, f igures may not a.dd to 100 percent. 

Over 70 percent of Japan's provisions, two- thirds of the EC provisions 

and over one-fourth of United Kingdom provisions are in the 5.1-10 per-

cent class. Of the remaining United Kingdom provisions, over 40 percent 

are in the 15 .1-20 percent duty range . 

Over 56 percent of Canada ' s MFN imp0rts of professional apparatus 

are duty free (table I -10- B) . About 15 percent of Canada ' s imp0rts , • 

Table I-10-B. --01$tributlon, by duty level , ot Mn imports ot professional, 
scte.ntiric and controlling inatrw;.cnta , photographic apparatus, clocks 
end vetches 

In """rcent) 

Duty level Qlnada 
United Japan ~=vpean . f.!ted 
St.ate& COmmw>1tv K dO!I 

Free--------------- 56. 2 - - - -
O. l-5 .0 per<>ent···- l.4 11.6 2.6 0. 3 -
5. 1-10.0 pereent~-- 15.4 46. 4 79.0 48.8 27.9 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-· ll.2 19.3 8.6 50. 8 49.7 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- l~ .9 8. 0 7.9 - 11.8 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 1.0 7.0 1.9 - 4. 7 
25. 1- 30.0 percent-- - 3. 4 - - -
30. 1-40.0 perc,-nt-- - 3.9 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - . ~ - - -

'l'Otal---·-····- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

llote.--Due to rounding:, figures ma,y not add to 100 percent. 
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46 percent of U.S. entries, 79 percent of Japanese entries, one- half of 

EC imports and 28 percent of United Kingdom imports are in the 5.1-10 per

cent ad valorem bracket . In the 10. 1-15 percent bracket are one-fifth 

of the U.S. provisions and one-half of the provisions of the European 

Community and the United Kingdom. Imports of professional apparatus 

receiving preferential tariff treatment are significant only for Canada 

and the United Kingdom. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for professional 

apparatus, with 331 tariff lines, while the European Community has the least , 

with 61 lines . Japan has 125 lines; Canada, 260 lines; and the United 

Kingdom, 70 lines . However, the multiple dispersion of U. S. and Canadian 

ta.riff items into the BTN format overstates the detail of the schedules of 

these nations . An adjustment for this problem yields a more accurate item 

count of 256 items for the United States and 106 items for Canada. 

Trade importance 

The professional apparatus sector ranks 10th in OECD exports and 12th 

in imports . It accounts for about 3 percent of OECD industrial exports and 

2 percent of industrial imports . For the United States, the sector is 

seventh most important in exports . It ranked 12th in 1969 U.S. imports, but 

fell to 13th in 1970 . 

Imports by the GA'rl' ta.riff study countries were valued at nearly $2.3 

billion in 1967 and $3. 5 billion in 1970. OECD 1969 imports were $3.6 

billion (including $610 million of intra-EC shipments) and exports were 
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$5 billion (see chart I -10- B) . In 1970 OECD imports rose to $4 . 3 billion, 

exports to $5.9 billion. 

occo 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

IOOTl!D 
STATES 

JAPAN 

UNTTED 
IClNOOOM 

OTHER 
OO:CD 

Cba.rt I- l0-8. -- 0£CI) tnd9 Ln prcfesslonat, •le.-tUie and controllt,. tnst.Nm.eats, 
pbotognphlc apparatll•, clock.ti a.nd ntches, 1969 

(Mllllon.t r1 doillan) 
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I I 11 11111" 111111111111111·111111 1ll!llllJlll 1111ill! 11111111111111111111 lllllllllflllllli1ll'lih 
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tMl"ll ec ... 

~~~~~!IDD "' ,_ ____ __, .,, MfillMd EXPORTS 

D4PORTS 

1------------_J"' 

Trade network 

The five maJor countries account for about 81 percent of OECD exports 

and 8o percent of imports. Over half of OECD exports go the the five 

major countries; one- fifth to LDC ' s . Eight percent of OECD imports are 

supplied by the five major countries . 

Over one- fifth of U.S . exports go to less developed countries (chart 

I-10- C) , where substantially higher tariffs and other trade barriers are 
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Chart 1-10-c. -- Untted States tra~ in proCes1tcnal, sclentulc and controlling instnimenta. 
J)hotocraphlc apptratus, clocks and watches. 1969 

WORLD 

CAN' ADA 

JAPAN 

tlNITllD 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

NON-OECD 

LDC'S 

(Mllltons cl.. dollars) 

500 ~ \IP 1,210 I 

334 
EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

generally encountered. Canada and the European Community a.re the princi-

pal developed markets for U.S . products, es.ch taking a.bout one- fifth of 

U.S . exports . The United States takes over two-thirds of Canada's exports . 

Je.pe.n ships 35 percent of its exports to LDC ' s , almost one-third to the 

United States and 15 percent to the European Community. Intra- EC exports 

are equal to more than half of the Community's shipment to outside markets . 

LDC ' s take over one-fifth of the EC ' s outside exports ; one-fifth go to 

the United States, and a.bout 7 percent to the United Kingdom. The United 
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Kingdom ships one third of its products to LDC ' s and other non-OECD 

countries. The Community is the principal developed country market for 

the United Kingdom (see table I-10-C) . 

Table 1- 10- C. - -OECD exports of protessionll, actentltic and cont.rolUng instruments, 
photographic apparatus, clockc and vatcbea, 1969 

(H.illlooa of dollars) 

~ OECD United 1=0pean United Ot.hor 
total - States Japan ca-.tnity Kina,d~· OECD I..........,rtera 

World------------- 5,033 122 1,210 599 !/ 1 ,?03 b2l 978 

O.ECD tot&l-------- 3,56o 110 856 3bb 1,301 283 666 

Canada---------- 35b - 272 18 28 18 18 

1Jn1ted Stat.es--- 699 83 - 190 210 b6 170 

Japan----------- 176 1 106 - 26 7 36 -Cc=unity----- !/ l ,373 11 263 88 631 128 252 

lmited K1ne;dom-- 263 10 113 15 71 - 5" 
Other OECD------ 695 5 102 33 335 s• 136 

Non-QECD total---- 1,1113 14 33b 254 362 139 310 

!.!>(''&--- -------- 1,021' 9 256 208 24o 63 218 

J,/ lnCl\11.l.e:s intr .. - EC ah1~~t4. 

Not~.-Coaplete country or destine.ts.on data are oot available tor all products covered b7 thts 
table• country ot desttnatton figure. therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Source : C<:clpiled tran OEX:D Stattatlca of Fbreign n-e.d.e, Series C, 1969. 

Professional apparatus ranxs 8th in industrial imports for Canada, 

11th for the Community and the United Kingdom, 12th for Japan, and 13th 

for the United States. U.S . imports of professional apparatus were valued 

at $439 million in 1967 , $590 million in 1969 and $755 million in 1971. 

The European Community and Japan each supply almost one- third of U.S . 

imports; the United Kingdom about 6 percent (table I -10- D) . The United 

States is the source of over three-fourths of Canada ' s imports and nearly 

three- firths of Japan ' s . About 37 percent of imports into the European 
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Table I-10-D. - -oECD import.a or profeo1icmal, scient ific and controlling ins truments, 
pbc)t,Ographic apparatus, clock.f and watches, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United Eur0peao United 
total C&n&dA Statec Japen COIDllW'lity Kinlld""' 

~rt.er-& 

World------------- 3,6>.a 426 590 l&.1 !/ l , 385 317 
O.ECD total - ------- 3,56a 421 · 573 l81o l ,365 293 

c..n&da---------- 49 - 28 x 9 9 

Unit.ed. States - -- 945 334 - 110 2&,I 113 

Japan----------- 345 19 182 - 72 19 

European 
-1tY----- !/ l,278 29 182 30 610 85 

Un 1 ted. Kingdoal-- 319 23 37 8 150 -
Other OECD·- ---- 626 16 141 36 235 67 

Non-oEa> total ---· 87 3 16 5 23 23 

I.DC '•----------- 44 2 13 2 7 9 

Other 
OECD 

741 

726 

3 

99 

53 

342 

101 

128 

17 

ll 

!J Inc lu4ea intra-EC ehipcenta. X • Leas ~nan )VU,Vl.AJ. 

Source : Compiled fl-om OECD Stati sti cs or Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Community from outside sources come from the United States and 19 percent 

f rom the United Kingdom. The United States is the chief source of the 

United Kingdom ' s imports , followed by the Community. 

Trade compositi on 

Professional apparatus is di vided into three subsectors: 

(1) professional , scientific , and controlling instruments ; (2) photo-

graphic and optical apparatus ; and (3) watches and clocks. Professional , 

scientific , and controlling instruments is the largest subsector in both 

exports and imports (about 56 percent of each), folloved by photographic 

and optical apparatus . The r elative importance of the t hree subsectors 

is shown in chart I - 10-D. 
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Chatt 1-lO-I). - - OECD trade ln prcte.s•lonal., •CioeotUie fl; c(IOl.rolllnc illst:Nmtfl'-, 
i;hotOcrafl!le: appt.n~•. clock• ' Wll.lcbe•, bf type, tKt 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

1,500 2,000 

&XPORTS 

IMPOflTS 

For all five major countries, average tariff levels on January 1, 

1972, for professional apparatus were substantially below levels existing 

on pre- trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels, for the most part, 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . The to.riff 

levels are compared in the following tabulation, where for all countries 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; the 

Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . All but one of Japan ' s tariff 

rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972. Calculations 

based on Japan's new reduced rates would show an average level of about 

7.8 percent. In the tariff of the United States, 44 percent of the 

tariff lines covering 30 percent of MFN imports have specific or combined 

specific and ad valorem rates of duty . 



United States 
European ColllDunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre- trade-(ilreement Januar} l, 1972 
Percent ad valorem 

47. 8 
15.8 
38.7 
18. 4 
20.3 

12.l 
10. 4 
13.0 
9. 7 
8.3 

Concessions under the CATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for professional apparatus in the tariff schedules of the United States , 

the European Community , Japan and the United Kingdom, as well as on 70 

percent of the provisions (covering 76 percent of MFll imports) in Canada ' s 

tariff schedule. 

The national ta.riffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC's Comnon External Tariff (ClCT) contained 

ta.rif'f concessions on professional apparatus negotiated under the GATT. 

'llle number of such concessions totaled 356, of which 2ct7 reflected rates 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CJCT, 5 were at the 

CJCT rate , and 144 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

In the Tarif'f Commission's survey of trade barriers, over 

200 complaints vere received concerning praetices which affect 

trade in products included in the sector for professional, scientific 

and controlling instrwnents, photographic apparatus, and clocks and 

watches . Half of the complaints were against practices of developed 

countries , and more than a quarter of the total number concerned 

only four countries: Japan, the United States, France, and the United 

Kingdom. Among the 22 developing countries specifical ly named in 

• l 
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the complaints, Brazil, the Philippines, Colombia and Mexico were most 

frequent!¥ mentioned. On1¥ one complaint was registered against a 

Communist country, East Germany, whi le CNer 10 percent were so genera l 

in nature that no specific country was mentioned . 

Qus.ntitative restrictions and licensing. --Licensing practices, 

embargoes and other types of quantitative restrictions were the trade 

barriers receiving the most complaints . Mandatory licensing for watches 

and watch movements, clocks, watch cases, clock parts , precision 

measuring tools, and eyeglass frames in France, Mexico, Brazil, 

Colombia, Peru, South Africa, and Venezuela was reported to be a hin 

drance to trade by some U.S. producers . Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 

Mexico, and Peru were listed as using licensing procedures for imports 

to protect their national producers of medical equipment . The Nether

lands was reported to have a restrictive licensing practice in regard 

to optical, scientific and precision instruments . The U.S. requirement 

of export licenses to monitor and control exports of laboratory apparatus, 

scientific, and industrial precision instruments caused one U.S . pro

ducer to complain. 

Complaints concerning embargoes or practices which effective!¥ 

exclude imports were me.in!¥ concentrated against IJ>C's . A U.S. pro

ducer of eyeglass frames encountered this kind of probl em in trying to 

export to Chile, Colombia, India, Pakistan, Peru, and the Philippines. 

Argentina and Mexico require import licenses for tape measuring devices, 

but the licenses were reported to be unobtainable. Imports of 
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watches a.re barred in ~t, unless they ~.ave been specifically approved 

by a government lllinistry, and in Ceylon, because they are considered 

a luxury. It was also reported that only photocopiers that are 

assembled or produced in Korea ~y be sold in Korea . 

Quotas were the object of complaints by sane U.S . producers . 

Argentina , Brazil , Colombia, Mexico, and Peru were said to impose 

quotas on medical equipment; France wao reported to impose quotas on 

watchP.s, watch movements and watch parts; Peru, on photographic pro

ducts; Japan, Turkey, and J:10st European countries, on certain scientific 

and technical instrw:ents. 

StandArds and labelling requircments .--A producer of hospital 

equipment reported as a burden to his trade the fact that each state 

of Brazil has enacted individual standards regarding hospital equip

ment, and that the standards are not identical to those of the national 

governlllOnt . Countries of the European Community drew complaints 

because of their acti vities to harmonize electrical and other standards 

through CEii and CE!lET . '.the United St.ates also was criticized for not 

giving stronger support to standar a organizations . Japan ....as cite:! 

for requiring excessive testing an~ eval uations on medical equiµ:ent . 

CCllplaints were received from ' .s. L. parters concerning requirements 

for the Underwriters Laboratory guarantee which duplicates testine 

already conducted in the countries of or1gln wid increases tbe cost 

of the i mported product . 

For electrical measuring devices , Canada requires that the coun

try of origin must be stamped, etched, en ,raved, or labelled in a 

I 
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permanent conspicious manner on the product . For imported watch and 

clock movements, watch and clock cases, and dials, the United States 

requirement of a special marking (including the country of origin, 

number of jewels, name of manuf'acturer, number of adjustments , and 

metallic composition) was felt to impede trade . 

Subsidies and other governmental aids .--A large U.S. producer 

~f numerous products in this sector stated that direct or indirect 

governmental aids to producers in France, West Germany, Japan, and 

the United Kingdom gave industries in those countries an unfair com

petitive advantage in the U.S. market and in third country markets . 

The complaints age.inst governmental assistance in these countries were 

concerned with (1) subsidization of research and development where end 

use is for commercial sales; (2) direct or indirect assistance for 

business expansion and start- up costs; (3) a tax system which allows 

the build up of exceptional reserve accounts, which can be used as 

interest-free working capital; (4) income ta.~ relief geared to export 

performance; and (5) concessionary financing to export customers of 

their ma.nuf'acturers for purchase of capital goods. 

Nontariff charges on imports.--Taxes or other charges on imports 

received numerous ccmpl.Aints from U.S . producers . The European Com

munity received the most CO!'lpl.Aints in regard to border tax adjust

ments, which were reported to range from 10 to 20 percent on the c .i .f . 

duty paid value of the products in question . other countries reported 

to have border tax adjustments were: Japan and several West European 
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countries , among them Sveden and the United Kingdom. Alt,hough no specific 

countries vere mentioned, some producers complained of port and statistical 

taxes , in the form of surtaxes, as being a hindrance to trade . An 

"additional" tax or a "complementary" tax of 5 to 15 percent vas said 

to be collected in the Central African Republic against eyeglasses, 

while special import taxes vere reported to be operating in South 

America on chlorinators. 

Customs procedures.--Consular formalities, fees and documentation 

r equirements were all reported to be barriers to the trade of products 

i n this sector. One U. S. producer complained that for hospi tal supplies 

the Philippines requires consular invoices even on small shipments, 

whereas most other countries either use a standard form or do not 

require any special paper vork on small shipments . Consular fees for 

hospital supplies and scientific instruments vere reported to be 

requlred for shipments to several countries in Lllt1n America and the 

Middle East . One U. S. producer considers the paperwork required by the 

United States in administering its export control regulations to be 

excessive and costly. Excessive general documentation requirements , 

accompanied by delays in clearance, were reported in several countries 

of South America and in other nonspecified markets . In order to 

export watches to Japan it was reported that a company must first submit 

forms showing their distribution network to be covered in Japan, prices 

for the product at each stage of distribution until purchased by the 

consumer , and finally names and commission payments of all middlemen 

involved in the distribution process. 
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Customs valuation practices were believed by some U.S . producers 

to have an adverse effect on their trade . Certain producers felt that 

the "uplift" ma.de by Japan i10 sane customs valuations is arbitrary and 

excessive . Many U.S. produc•ers complained aeainst the use by many 

countries of c . i.f. costs as a base for valuation rather than f.o .b . 

costs . 

Government procurement . --One importer complained that the tougher 

"buy American" restrictions •Of the u.s. Defense Department have 

resulted in a resistance to ·purchases from Denmark of electric measurine 

instruments . A U.S. produce:r reported that BeJ.&ium- luxembourg, in the 

period 1970- 1975, will grant preferential treatment to orders from 

the European Canmunity over U.S. ma.de computers and peripheral equip

ment. "Buy national" policies of France, Japan, United Kingdom, and 

other European countries were said to inhibit trade immensel;y in this 

Of the complaints recei·ved by the Camnission concerning trade 

practices ai'fecting products in this sector, onl;y 28 were accompanied 

by an estimate or assessment of the restrictive trade effects of the 

barriers oocountered. Fourteen of these estimated a "significant" 

increase in trade if the barriers complained of were removed; 12, a 

"moderate" increase; and 2, onl;y a "small" change . Several of these 

estimates inVQlved the remov:al of more than one barrier. In the 

cases where a dollar estimat•e of the trade increase was also given, 

increases characterized as ":significant" ranged from 16 to 50 percent 

of the present trade, and th<)Se characterized as "moderate" from 8 to 

20 percent . All of the doll.JI.I" estimates given totaled onl;y $20 million. 
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Professional , Scientific and Controlling Instruments 

Professional , scientific and controlling instruments cover sur-

veying, navigational and geophysical instruments, compasses, drawing 

and mathematical calculating instruments, medical and dental instruments, 

X- ray apparatus , testing machinery and a great variety of apparatus 

for checking flow , depth , revolutions , temperature and the like, includ-

ing parts and accessories . Hot included are control and measuring 

instruments which are incorporated into machines . !./ 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries , Canada has the lowest arithmetic and 

weighted averaaes (7 . 6 and 5. l percent ad valorem, respectively) for 

total MFN imports of professional, scientific and controlling instrun:ents . 

The United Kingdom has the highest total trade averaaes (lb.8 percent ad 

valorem for the arithmetic and 12.2 percent for the weighted). Except 

for Canada, wi th its substantial MFN duty-free entries, the tariff 

averages for dutiable imports alone usually remained the same as those 

aver ages calculated for total MF'll imports for any of the major countries 

(see chart I-10-E) . 

Almost one- fourth of the United Kingdom ' s imports receive preferential 

treatment under the Commonwealth and EFTA agreements . Preferential 

imports were not significant for any of the other five major countries . 

!./For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 90. 14- . 18; 
90.20-.29. 

, 
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Only in the tariff schedules of Canada and the United States are 

there duty-free provisions for professional , scientific and controlling 

instruments (table I -10- E). Forty- four percent of Canadian MFll tariff 

T•ble 1-10-E .--Distribution, by duty level, ot MFN ta.rift provisions for 
professional, scientific and controlling 1netru=ents 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level CAnadA 
unn<'d Japan 

~ ....... vpean vu·~· 

Sta~s Ccmnunitv Kin~dom 

Free--------------- bb . 4 LO - - -
0. 1-5.0 percent---- 5. 2 12.5 - 3. 7 -
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 13.0 35.6 93.2 10.3 33. 3 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 12. b 17-3 6.8 25.9 25.0 
15. 1-20.0 percent- - 24 . 8 1.1 - - 25.0 - 22.1 - - 16. 7 20.1-25.0 percent-- - 1.9 - - -25. 1-30.0 percent--
30.1..i.o.o percent-- - LO - - -
40. l -50.0 percent-- - LO - - -

Total- - ------- - .... u •••• u •••• u •••• u .... u 

Rote. --Due to rounding. figures me.y not add. to 100 percent . 
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provisions are duty free; another one-fourth in the 15. 1- 20 percent ad 

valorem bracket. Only one percent of the U.S . provisions are duty tree; 

over one-third in the 5.1-10 percent range ; 17 percent in the 10 .1-15 

percent range ; and over one-fifth in the 20 .1-25 percent range . Over 93 per-

cent of Japan's tari ff provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem bracket . 

Of t he European Community's tariff provisions, 70 percent are in the 5 .1-

10 percent bracket and 26 percent in the 10.1-15 percent bracket . One-

third of the United Kingdom tariff provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent range , 

one-fourth in both the 10.1-15 percent and the 15 .1-20 percent ranges . 

In terms of MFN imports of professional , scientific and controlling 

instruments, three-fifths of Canadi an entries are duty free, 18 percent in 

the 5.1-10 percent rate range and 16 percent in the 15.1- 20 percent bracket 

(table I - lo- F) . Over one- fifth of U.S. imports are in the 0 .1- 5 per~ent 

T&ble I - 10-P.--Diatrlbution, b;y duty level . ot t.Q1li imports ot prote11ional, 
scientific and. controlling instruments 

'In rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
Uni 

J&p<lll 
~-vpean ""'~" 

States COam.lnitY K<n•dora 

Free--------------- 59.2 0.1 - - -
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 2. 0 22.2 - l . O -
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- 18. 3 55.5 98.5 82. 4 24.o 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 4.7 13.4 1.5 16. 6 66.o 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 15. 8 4.4 - - 9.3 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - 3.9 - - . 6 
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - .l - - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - - - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - .5 - - -

Total---------- ·~· O LOO.O 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Due to round.inc, figures ma.y not add to 100 percent. 

bracket ; nearly 56 percent in the 5.1-10 percent bracket. Virtually all 

entries into Japan are i n the 5.1-10 percent range, as are over four-fifths 

of shipments i nto the Community from outside sources . Nearly one- fourth 

of United Kingdom imports are in the 5.1-10 percent rate class and another 

tvo- thirds in the 10.1-15 percent class. 
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ce.nada exhibits the most complex ta.riff schedule for professional, 

scientific and controlling instruments, with 153 tariff lines; the Com-

munity has the simplest, only 27 lines. Schedules for the United States 

have lo4 lines; for Japan, 59 lines; and for the United Kingdom, 36 lines . 

Trade importance 

Professional, scientific and controlling instruments account for 

about 56 percent of OECD trade in the professional apparatus sector. OECD 

exports totaled $2 .8 billion in 1969, imports were $2. l billion (chart I -10-F) . 
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Among the 119 industrial subsectors, professional , scientific and controlling 

instruments rank 19th in value of t.!FJJ imports of the GATT tariff study 

countries. U. S. imports amounted to $195 million in 1969 and increased to 

$255 million in 1971-

Trade netvork 

The five major countries account for 89 percent of OECD exports and 

about 80 percent of imports (tables I - 10-G and H). The largest supplier 

to the vorld is the United States , accounting for about one- third of OECD 

exports , folloved by the European Community . The principal importing 

countries are the European Community and Canada. Country of destination data 

are unavailable for 9 percent of total g:: exports . Non-OECD countries receive 
' 

half of Japanese exports, over one-third of exports by the United Kingdom, 

Table 1 .. 10--0 . - O!X:D exports ot proression6.l , scientific and controlling 
1Dttr!JllW!'nta and apparatua . 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

.~ OECD Uhited European United 
total ~ States Japen C=tw>ity Kin,ed1..~ Im rtera 

World----------- -- 2,816 107 961 151 !/ 1,001 V9 

OECD tot.al --- -- - -- 1 ,925 97 685 69 672 168 

C&na4&---------- 2•5 - 212 • 12 ll 

United Statea--- 258 77 - 37 83 31 

Japan--- - -- - -- - - 115 l 86 - 12 6 

European !/ 757 8 217 16 335 69 COt!ftlJlli ty - - - - -

United Kine:dom-- 158 8 89 3 38 -
other OECD------ 392 3 81 9 192 51 

Non-oECD total---- 767 9 268 75 2•1 104 

UX:'e-~--------- 500 6 203 52 154 ~9 

!/ ln~l'.ldcc lntr~·EC ~htpnenta. 

Other 
0£CD 

311 

231< 

6 

30 

10 

112 

20 

56 

70 

36 

Notc.--Complete country or destination de.ta are not available ror 9 percent ot EC export.a; 
CO\tntry or deatlnation tlgu.rea therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Source: CcC!lpiled trom OFXD St.at1st1ca ot Foreign 'l'r&d.e, Series C, 1969. 
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Table 1-10-H. ~- O?CD imports ot protesstonal , sctenttrtc and controll103 
instnm.ents and apparatus, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

~ OEClJ United European United 
total Canada States Japan cats;unity KinR~OI" 

Ex rt.era 

World------------ - 2 ,077 299 195 126 !/ 837 197 

O»:D tot.al --- ----- 1 , 970 296 lTT 122 800 177 

Canada---------- 42 - 25 x 8 6 

United sto.tc:--- 743 255 - 87 239 81 

Japan------ ---- - 66 4 32 - 15 4 

European 
!/ 685 15 12 l7 342 •9 C<ar.w'li t.y-- ---

United Ki~doca-- 181 15 23 T 16 -
Other o~---- -- 253 7 25 11 120 31 

lion..o!O) total ---- 38 1 4 2 10 15 

IDC 's----------- 18 x 3 x 2 11 

y Incl udes i ntr•-£<: shi p:aents. x • Lets than ,500,000 . 
Note. --Complete cou~ry ot origin data are not ava.1lable for 1 percent of U.S . iaporte; 

count.ey of origin figures therefore do not add to t.ot.&l. imports t'roe the vorld . 

SOurce : trei:il'I!'- rror- O£CD Statistlcs of roreig1. l "r&rte, Sel"iea C, 196$. 

Oti .er 
Ol:OCD 

423 

398 

3 

75 

11 

190 

6o 

59 

6 

2 

over one- fourth of EC exports for which destinati ons are known , and 28 per-

cent of U. S. exports . The remainder of U.S . exports go chiefly to Canada 

(22 percent) and the Community (23 percent) . Canada sends 72 percent of i ts 

exports to the United States . The u.s . also receives one- fourth of Japanese 

exports , 14 percent of known EC outside exports and 11 percent of shipments 

from the Uni ted Kingdom. An additional 7 percent of known EC outside exports 

go to the United Kingdom , while the Community receives one- fourth of United 

Kingdom exports . 

Eighty- f i ve percent of Canadian imports are products of the United States, 

as are nearly half of EC imports from outside countries , over t wo- thirds of 

Japanese imports and 44 percent of entries into the United Kingdom. For 7 

percent of U.S. imports , country of origin data are unavailable . For the 



remainder of U.S . imports, about two-fifths arrive from the European Community , 

while Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom each send the United States between 

13 and 18 percent of the entries for which origins are known. Fifteen per

cent of shipments to the Community from outside sources arrive from the United 

Kingdom, as one-fo~rth of United Kingdom entries come from the Community. 

Intra.-EC shipments are over two- thirds the value of EC receipts f:rom outside 

sources . 

Ta.riff flows among the five countries are generally in the direction 

of countries having lower ta.riffs . The principal importers , the Euro

pean Community and Canada, have lov ta.riff averages comps.red with the 

United Kingdom and United States , which have the highest tariff averages and 

a.re among the least important importers . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the following tabulation shows, for all of the five maJor countries 

average ta.riff levels for professional , scientific and controlling instru

ments are substantially below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement 

base dates . Most of the reductions reflect concessions granted in recip

rocal negotiations. Japan, in November 1972, made unilateral 20 per-

cent reductions in all of its rates on professional , scientific and 

controlli ng i nstruments , thereby reducing the Japanese averages level to 

about 6 . 4 percent ad valorem. 
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Pre -trade -~eement January 1, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

37.7 
i6.o 
33.9 
16.l 
19.4 

9.3 
8.3 

12 .2 
8.o 
7.6 

All MFN provisions for professional, scientific and controlling instruments 

in the tariff schedules of the United States, the European Community, the 

United Kingdom and Japan have been the subject of GATT concessions . In the 

Canadian schedule, 66 percent of the tariff provisions, covering 67 percent 

of MFN imports are fUlly covered by GATT concessions; for 1 percent of the 

provisions, covering 1 percent of MFN imports, concessions cover only part 

of an i tem. The EC member states had made GATT tariff concessions on pro-

fessional, scientific and controlling instruments before they changed to 

the Co11111on External Tariff. One hundred forty-three of the 2o8 concession 

rates contained in the member state schedules vere higher than rates 

established in the CXT. Table I - 10-I shows concessions which have i;,en made 

in the maJor country tariffs on electric measuring, checking , analyzing 

and automatically controlling instruments and apparatus . 
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Table 1-10-1 .--Pre-trad~&gl'ffllent tartrr rat.ea compared. vit.h Janu&?')" l. 1972,MPN Witt ratee oo 
elect.ric-1 Jte-aaur1ng. checking, analyzing and w-wmattcall)' controlling in.11tnm,t!nt.a &!Id 
apparatus 

( , • Fercent ad vo.lortm) 

Pre- trade- ""' ,... te :!} National tf.rltf 
country agreement r&t.e 1/ item nwd>or• 

Pre-Kennec1y How)(! Post-Kennedy Ro.:nd 

United Statet;------ 3511-5 .. loll-15. 5% 511-1 .. ?! 1l1.98-n2. 49 :JI 
10. 7%; 113. 6% 15.2i; 59,3j AVE 7.6%; 29,5j AVE?/ 

A\'l! 
Ce.nada---------- 30% 7,5j; 22.5% 7, 5j; 17. 5% ••532-1, ••52•-1 

European Ccmmwd t1'- 16% 13' 13%; 16.,, 90.28 A, 8 

united. Kinad~----- ~ 28% 28% 90.28 {A) 
33.3' 13. 5-17.5J 13 . 511-17.5% 90.28 {B), (C) , (D) 

Ja~------- 15% 15% T. 5%- 15% 90.28 

tbe pre- tre.dc ... agre=cnt re.te 1• the Col\m'l 2 rate ; tor Ct.nAd.a., the Gen-JJ_ For the U'nited: State• , 
eral rate; to:- the Eur<ipear. C<.l!nlnity, the Auton<:naua rate; tor the United Kingdca, 'the ra.te shown 
in tl'le oN'1c1al. tarttt on January 1., 1933; for Japan, the rate •h<Nn in the official tArltf on 
Jan.ut.ry l, 195li . 

The MFtf rate (pott-Kennedy Rowid) 1• t he nte shown t or 1.mporta hua MFN aourcea i n orr1c1a1 
ta.r itt11 ~January 1, 1972 . Neit her the 0.Mral r at.ca nor Km nte:a r eflec t. any temporary dut y 
1u1pen11on& vhlch My ht.vc \>ecn 1n effect. 

g/ Over 99 percent ot iJQ>Orta. ba8Pd on vtlue• in 1971 , are dutiable at Nte-s betYM:l 5 pe:rcent. 
Md. 10 percent. Ad valor• equJ.•altilta 'bMed on compound rates or 116 cent• each plus 7 percent. ad 
valor• &Dd $l.. l2 •at:b plus 11 . 5 percent a4 valorm, reepectively. 

JI Do.• not include cl.uses 712.12 and Tl 2.27. vh1cb provide tor pa.'1;s ot such tn1trui:ients aAd. 
• PP6l'• tU1, or clus•:.i vbich prorlde tor dut1- tree Ol.n&di&n a.rt-tclea or above aeacriptton vbtch are 
original .otor vehicle equ1JIOl!'nt . 

, 
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Photographic and Optical Apparatus 

Photographic and optical apparatus include photographic and cinema

tographic cameras and apparatus ~ optical mirrors. lenses , microscopes and 

telescopes, and eyeglass f'r-ames . Cinematographic sound recorders , photo

graphic and cinematographic film and ordinary mirrors are not included. !} 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs on photographic and optical apparatus imported 

into the five major countries range from 6 percent ad valorem (the Canadian 

weighted average on total imports) to 17 .2 percent (the United Kingdom 

weighted average) . Averages for the United States , Japan and the Euro

pean Community on total trade were clustered between 10.6 and 13 .6 percent 

ad valorem. The dutiable product average~ however, were higher for Canada 

(arithmetic , 14 . 4 percent ; weighted, 15 percent) (see chart I -10-G). 

Among the five major countries, only the United Kingdom has a signiftcant 

part of its imports entering under preferential tariffs. Almost 23 percent 

of United Kingdom imports receive preferential treatment . 

Nearly half of Canada's MFN tariff provisions for phot.ographic and 

optical apparatus are duty free; the tariffs of the remnining major nations 

have no duty-free provisions (table 1- 10-J). Over one-fourth of Canadian 

provisions are in the 10. 1-15 percent ad valorem range. One- third 

of the U. S. provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem bracket , as 

are two-thirds of the Japanese provisions, 44 percent of the CO!lllllunity ' s 

!} For specific coverage of this subsector, see BJ.'11 headings 90.01-. 13. 
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Table I-l~J'.-D1etr1Wt1on, by dut7 l..,el, ot xn ta.rift proY11ion. tor 
pbot.oc;raph1c and. optical appa.ratua 

ent 

tiu.t7 level Canada J&pon 

,.,... ___________ ~--

~6.3 

0.1.5.0 percent---- 1.3 6.5 
5 .1-10.0 perceM;•-- 8.8 ~.5 66.6 \3.8 ~.o 

l0.1-15.0 percent-- 27.5 2~.7 25.6 56.3 l2.0 
15. l-20.0 percent-- 16.3 20.8 1.1 \\.o 
20.1-25.0 perceM;-- 15.6 12.0 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Note. ·-Duo to roWld.in&, tigure1 ~ not &dd to 100 percent . 
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provisions and nearly one- third of those of the united Kingdom. One

fourth of U.S . provisions and over 55 percent of EC provisions are in 

the 10. 1- 15 percent ad valorem range . Forty-four percent of United 

Kingdom provisions and one-fi~h of those of the United States are in 

the 15. 1-20 percent range. 

In terms of imports , three-fi~hs of Canadian entries are duty free . 

About 40 percent of U.S . imports enter at rates of 5.1-10 percent ad 

valorem and 37 percent of imports in the 10.1-15 percent rate range. Three-

fourths of Japanese imports enter in the 5.1-10 percent bracket, over 70 

percent of EC imports in the 10.1-15 percent bracket and more than half of 

United Kingdom imports in the 15. 1-20 percent class (see table I -10-K) . 

hblt 1·10..K .-Diatributton. by duty level, or Mn imports or photographic 
and optical apparatu..1 

'In ...... .rcent) 

Duty level CAnada United Japan ~"\ll'QJ)081l ynneu 
States Ccmaunitv Ki"' ... dom 

~e---- ----------- 60 .3 - - - -
O.l-5.0 percent---- - ~.6 - - -
5.l-lO.O percent~- - 2.6 39.8 75.l 28.6 26.7 
lO.l-15.0 percent-- 30.3 37.3 19. 5 71.3 7.2 
15.l-20.0 percent-- 6·8 17. 3 5.~ - 50.6 
20.l-25.0 percent-- - .9 - - 15.6 

Tot.Al--- ------- •w.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 luu.o 

lfote.--Due to rounding, figures ma,y not add to 100 percent. 

Canada and the United States have the most complex tariff 

structures for photographic and optical apparatus, with 8o and 77 lines, 

respectively. Schedules for Japan haYe 39 lines; the united Kingdom, 25 

lines; and the European Community, J.6 lines. 

Trade importance 

OECD exports of photographic and optical apparatus totaled $1. 3 bil-

lion in 1969, about one- fourth of OECD export trade in all professional 
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apparatus. Imports were $1 billion, or about 28 percent of total import 

trade in the sector (chart I-10-H). It is the second largest category of 

OECD 
TOTAL 

CA.NADA 

UNITED 
STATES 

JAPAN 

UNITED 
~DOM 

OTRER 
OECD 

0 

Cbart 1·10-11. •• OECD lntd4; ln ptiotognphk and opttml apparatus, 111151 

(li,UllkuMJ of dollan) 

100 200 300 •oo uoo 

t,005 

~~lllD '"' ••••• 

'"'° 1300 

lMPORTS 

OECD imports of professional apparatus, and ranked 39th in value of imports 

among the 119 industrial product categories. U.S . exports in 1969 were 

$226 million , when imports were valued at $235 million. U.S . imports 

in 1971 were valued at $311 million. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 95 percent of OECD exports 

and 81 percent of imports. Japan, the largest exporter (if intra-EC exports 

are excluded), is the origin of 28 percent of OECD export shipments . The 
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European Community nna the United States are the largest importers , with 

total EC entries valued at $371 million and U.S . entries valued at $235 

million. Complete country of destination data are unavailable for 23 per-

cent of Canadian exports, 18 percent of U.S . exports , 14 percent of Japanese 

exports, and 9 percent of EC exports . Of those exports whose destinations 
. 

are knovn, Japan ships nearly tvo- fifths to the United States , 18 percent 

to the European COllllllunity, and 31 percent to LDC ' s and other non-OECD coun-

tries . Twenty- seven percent of the l<novn U.S . exports also are shipped to 

non-OECD nations, while 26 percent go to Canada and 21 percent to the Com-

munity . Canada sends 50 percent of its exports, for vhich destination infor-

mation is available, to the United States and 20 percent to the European 

Table I-10-L. -- Ott'D exports or photographic and opt.ic&l appruatus , 1969 

(M1lli1Xls of dollars) . 
~ OECD 

C&nf.dA 
Vn1t<!d Japao Eu.rc;.eo.r. United Other 

T""""rters total States eai..tr.1 ty Kingd~t ~ECD 

World---·--·------ 1,260 13 2:26 354 y 486 120 I 
OECD total-------· 859 9 135 209 369 92 

Canada--····· ··· 75 - 48 l2 11 2 

United Sta.tea--- 213 5 - 115 73 5 

Japan----------- 25 x 13 - 8 l 

European y 346 C(IQ;ll.lDity---- - 2 38 56 182 53 

l.klited Kinsdoo-- 54 l 18 8 2:2 -
Other OEC!l-····· 146 l 18 18 73 31 

Non~CD total---- 248 l 50 94 72 23 

u;-c•s ----------- 180 l 41 78 49 7 

Y lnclu.dos intra-EC :>h~.,.·.crit::i . x • I.ea• than t500, 000 . 

Note.--Complete country ot dt~1h~tion data are t.ot avalable tor 2l percent or Canadian 
exports, 18 ~rcent or U.S. cxporta, lli percent "'f .:.'spaneae exportt . and 9 percent or EC 
exports; cou.ntry or de-atincLtlon tigu.rea therefore do not add to totAJ. expOrta to the world. 

Source: '.X:impiled f'rorll OECD S'l"~tistlcs cf Foreign Tra<te, Se:r!.{".2 Ci- l.':169· 
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Community . The Community ships 28 percent of its outside exports vhich 

have been accounted for to the United States , 28 percent to the non- OECD 

countries, and 8 percent to the United Kingdom. Of United Kingdom exports, 

44 percent are sent to the Community and 19 percent to noo- OECD countries 

(table I - 10-L . ) 

Complete country of origin data for 14 percent of Canadian imports, 31 

percent of U.S . imports, 31 percent of Japanese imports, 18 percent of F;C 

imports, and 19 percent of United Kingdom imports are unavailable. Of those 

imports whose origins are known , about 30 percent of F;C outside entries arrive 

from Japan, a.s do 63 percent of U.S . imports (table I-10-M). The Community 

Table I -10-H.-- OECD imports or photographic and optical apparatus, 1969 

(M.llliona o~ dollAra) 

~ OECD tkllted Europe.,, I.Mi tea Qt.her 
total can- State a Japan °""""" 1 ty Kin~U<m: Otx:O Ex rt.era 

World------------- 1,005 99 235 29 !} 371 80 191 

O!CD total---····· 760 84 156 19 299 59 143 

(;e.ue.d&--·-· · - --- 3 - 1 x 1 x 1 

United Stl'Ltcc- - - 149 61 - 14 38 21 15 

Japan- -- ----- --- 202 13 102 - 47 10 30 

!)Jrope&n 
!} 251 1 38 CClmunity- - --- 4 135 18 55 

t»it.qd Kingdom-- 103 2 5 l 63 - 32 

Other OECD- --- -- 46 l 10 x 15 10 10 

Non-cECD tot.ell---- 26 l 6 l 6 6 6 

UX:'•----------- 13 x 5 l 3 3 l 

!J Includes intre.-f.C shipment:. X • Lesa thal'I 1500,000 . 

Note.--Complete cou.ntry of origin data a.re not available tor lit percent ot Canadian !:ports, 
31 percent ot U.S. imports, 31 percent or Japanese iaporta, 16 percent or EC !•ports &nd 19 
~rc•nt or United Kingdom i.mporta; country or or1g1n figure• therefore do not -4d to total 
import.a trom th• ~orld. 

Source: Oc:mpiled. 1'rca OECD Statistics o£ Fore~ Trade, Serie• c , 1969. 

and the United States each supply the other vith over one-fi~h of their 

knovn imports. Another 37 percent of shipments into the European Community, 
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for which the origin is knovn, come from the United Kingdom. Over 70 per-

cent of knovn Canadian imports are from the United States, as are 70 percent of 

knovn Japanese entries . The remaining Japanese imports , which are accounted for , 

come principally from the Community . Over 30 percent of United Kingdom imports 

vi.th knovn origins arrive from the United States , 28 percent from the Community, 

and 15 percent from Japan . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Reductions in average duty levels on photographic and optical appara-

tus made by the five major countries since their pre- trade- agreement base 

dates are shovn in the folloving tabulation . The reductions principally 

refleot trad&-agreement concessions. 

Pre-trade-~eement Janu.ary l , 197? 
Percent ad valorem) 

United St ates 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

34 .7 
17. 4 
50.0 
24 .6 
19.7 

11 .6 
n .4 
l7 . 2 
11.l 
1.1 

Of the five major countries, only Canada has not made GATT conces-

sions on all MFN tariff provisions for photographic and optical apparatus . 

GATT concessions cover 76 percent of the Canadian provisions and 95 percent 

of Canadian imports . Prior to adoption of the Community ' s CXT , four GATT 

concessions had been made in member state national ta.r1rrs ; two 01· the 

concessions were at rates higher than the new CXT. rate . Specific tariff 

conces,sions which have been ma.de on rates for photographi.c ,ameras, flash 

apparatus , etc ., are shovn in table I -10- N. 
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Table 1-10-Jl.-Pre-trade-.agreement ta.ritr rat.ea compared vith January l. 197~.MPli -ta.:rltf rates on 
phOt.oc:raphic cameras. !le.ah app&nitua a.nd cert.a.in otMr ~u1~nt ,, 

• Percent ad valor.) 

Pre- trade- Mm rate y r~tional tariff country .................. 11 1 tem numbera 
Pre-!teMe«)' Round Poat•Kenn.~ ~ 

United Stat.ea------ 20%-b5J 11.5J-25J s.5J-11• Z! 722. le>- .16 . 72'2.30 •. 34, .6o, 
.72 

ca.nada--~--~~--- JOS m 15, 11 ~l 
JOS l5J 

" " 11 
b62lC>-l 

iOS ..... ..... b6235-l 

E'l.lropean Cocmmi ty- i8St l6J 18S; l6J 13So 6$ 90.ryr A, B 

United King~--- 50S 32J; bOS m 90.<Yr (A) m l6J lOS 90.ryr (B) 

Jape.o-------- 15" is• 7 .5J 90-07-l (l) 
bOS 30j 15$ 90.01-1 (2) 
20S; 30S JOS 15$ 90.01-2 • • rn-J 

OT C&nada.1 the Gen-· 11 Fol' the lmited. Statea 1 the pre-tl'&de-ag:reement rat.e la the Col.wm 2 rat.e; 
er&l rat.et tar the European CGnl.lllity, the AutonCCOUJ1 rate; tor the United Kingdca• the rate ahow 
in the otficial tariff on January l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown in the otticlal t.arltt on 
January 1, 1954. 

'lbe MJ1f rate (p0et-Kcnnody Round) 11 the r&te ahown tor 1.llporta trca Mm aourcea in official 
t&rttta on January l, 1972. Neither the General rat.ca nor MFN re.tea reflect an)'" teripon.ry duty 
auapens1ona Vbich may have been 1n effect. 

Y Certain ce.Mraa valu~ under $10 ee.cb not reduced io the KerineC)t Round. 
1f Rate• ahovn •re tb• ottici•l MPll r•tea, presently super~eded b)' temporary rates of 10 ~rc~ot. 

The tu:porary rates a.re subJect t.o possible ttneval ln February, 1914. 
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Watches and Clocks 

Watches and clocks include all watches and clocks, watch and clock 

movements and cases , instrument panel clocks for vehicles and aircraft , and 

time of day recording apparatus . Not covered are accessories such as watch 

glasses , watch chains and straps . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

The tariff averages for watches and clocks range widely . For total 

imports, the range is from 8.7 percent to 26 . 5 percent ad valorem for the 

arithmetic averages and from 7 .1 percent to 29. 5 percent ad valorem for the 

weighted averages (chart I -10-I) . The European Community has the lowest 

averages; the United States the highest . For the dutiable products , onl,y 

the Canadian averages change, rising slightly. 

Of the five major countries, only Canada has MFN duty- free provisions 

for watches and clocks (table I - 10-0) . Over 18 percent of Canadian MFN 

tariff provisions are duty free, over one-fi~h in the 5-1- 10 percent ad 

valorem bracket, and 37 percent in the 15.1-20 percent bracket . Nearly 

15 percent of U.S . provisions are in both the 15. 1-20 percent and 25. 1- 30 

percent ad valorem brackets, one- fifth in the 2Q.1- 25 percent range and over 

one- fourth in the 30. 1- 40 percent range . U.S. tariff provisi ons on watches 

and clocks rise beyond 50 percent ad valorem. In the Japanese tariff 

schedule, 44 percent of the provisions are in the 10.1-15 percent range , 

while 24 percent of the provisions are found in both the 5-1- 10 percent and 

15. 1- 20 percent rate classes. Almost 90 percent of EC tariff provisions are in 

the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . The vast majority (nearly 71 percent) of United 

Kingdom tariff provisions are in the 15. 1- 20 percent range . 

!/For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 91.01-.11. 
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Table I-10..0.-- Diatribtttion, by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions tor 
vatchca .and clocks 

11•\ --ent l 

Duty level C"1ada 
United 

Japan 
Eu.ropea.n \Ji'h.ll'Cl\.l 

States Coamlnitv Kinwdoln 

Free------- -------- 18.5 - - . - -
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- - 0.1 8.o - -
5. 1-10.0 por<:ent~-- 22.2 5,3 24.o 88.9 29, 4 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 3,7 10.0 44.o ll.l -
15. 1-20.0 per<:ent-- 37,0 14.7 24.o - 70. 6 
20. 1-25.0 per<:ent-- 18.5 19°3 - - -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - 14. 7 - - -
JO.l-4o.o per<:ent-- - 26.o - - -
~0. 1-50.0 percent- - - 6.7 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 2.7 - - -

Total---------- •vv.U •uv.O uJ0,0 ,w:o •vv.O 

Jlote . --Due to roundin1g, figures may not o.dd to 100 percent . 

Over 70 percent of Canadian imports are divided between the 5 .1-10 

percent and 15.1-20 percent ad valorem brackets . Nearly two-thirds of 

U.S . imports enter at rates in the 30. 1-bO percent range . Of shipments into 

Japan, almost one- fourth are in the 10. 1- 15 percent rate class and nearly 

one- half in the 15.1- 20 percent class . Almost 96 percent of EC entries paid 

duties of 5 .1-10 percent ad valorem; 87 percent of United Kingdom imports 

enter at rates in the 15.1-20 percent range (see table I - 10- P) . 

Table I-10-P . --Distribl11.tion, by duty level, ot !.fPtf imports or vatchea 
a.nd clocks 

In -rcent) 

:outy level Canada 
united Japan 

~yzvpean l,ln1teG 
States c-tmitv Kiru:rdom 

Free--------------- 3. 5 - - - -
0.1-5.0 percent···· - l.O 21.2 - -
5,1-10.0 percent~-- )h.O 1.0 6.5 97 ,7 l2.7 

l0.1-15.0 percent-- 2.9 0.1 24.1 2. 3 -
15 .l-20.0 percent-- 38,7 3.2 48.1 - 87.3 

20. 1-25.0 pereont-- 20.9 18.2 - - -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - lO.O - - -
JO.l-4o.0 pel'C<lJlt-- - 64.2 - - -
40. 1-50.0 percent-- - 1.8 - - -

Total--- -----·- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Hote. - -Due to roundim.g, figures aay not add to 100 percent . 
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World production 

Output of watches in the principal watch-producing countries of the 

world increased from 121 million units in 1965 to 163 million units in 1969. 

Switzerland supplies nearly 45 percent of world output; nearly 40 percent 

of the output in 1969 came from the five major countries whose tariffs are 

being compared. Among the five countries , Jape.n e.nd the furopean Community 

are the largest producers , each accounting for 13 percent or world output . 

The United States ranks next in importance in the world output of watches, 

accounting for 11 percent of the total , followed by the United Kingdom, which 

accounts for 2 percent of the total . Canada is not a signiticant producer of 

watches . 

Trade importance 

OECD countries exported $938 million of watches and clocl<s in 1969 , 

and imported $567 million (chart I-10-J), accounting for 19 percent of OECD 

exports in the professional apparatus sector and 16 percent of imports . It i s 

the smallest category within this sector in OECD trade. It is also the 

smallest category of professional apparatus in U. S. imports, which have 

increased from $139 million in 1967 to $190 million in 1971. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for only 38 percent of OECD exports and 

about 78 percent of imports (tables I-10- Q and R) . Of the five major countries , 

the European Community is the principal. exporter, shipping $135 million to out

side countries. Canada is the least important exporter . Hearly three-

fourths of Japanese exports , over one- third of U.S . exports and one- fourth 
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Chart 1.10...r. --OECD t11u1e In watcbite aDd clocka, 1989 
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of EC and United.Kingdom exports go to non-OECD countries . Sixty- one to 

86 percent of the imports of the United States, United Kingdom, European 

Com:nuni ty and Japa.n come f':r:om "other" ')ECO countries; Canada's imports enter 

mainly from the United States and the United Kingdom. Of the five major 

countries, the United States is the most important importer although it has 

the highest tariff averages. Intra-EC imports equal about three- fourths 

the value of EC shipments to outside nations . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tariff levels of all the major countries have been signi-

ficantly reduced through trade-agreement concessions, as shown in the 
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Table I-10- Q.- OECD export• ot vatchea and clock1, 1969 

(Millions of dollar•) 
~ • OECD United Euro~e.n llnlt•d Other 

T-rte~ total C&n&dA States Japan Ccamunit.y Kingdc:;, (l£l.'t) 

World------------- 938 2 23 9b !/ 216 22 581 

OECD total------·- 595 1 16 24 183 17 354 

COl>&da---------- 23 - 5 1 4 b 9 

IJl'lited. State•--- i8o I - 12 38 5 125 

Japan----------- 31 - 4 - 4 x 23 

EuropeM 
!/ 201 Camunity----- x 3 3 81 4 llO 

Uni tad Xil>gdcal-- 37 x l 3 8 - 25 

other OECD·----- 123 x 3 5 48 4 63 

Hon-oECD total···- 345 1 8 70 34 5 227 

L'X:'a----------- 306 l 7 66 26 2 20• 

!/ Includea intra-EC ahip:-.ent3. X • Le•• tb&n $500,000. 
Note.-Complet.e country or dest11'1atioo Ut-a are not available tor all produc(B coYered by 

this tablet cOW'ltr7 of deatinatioo tigurea therefore do not add to total export.a to the vorld . 

Source: compiled t'raa O!.CD Statietics of P"orelan Trade, Serie• c, 1969. 

Table 1·10..R·- O!X:D !Dporta or vatchu and olocl1 , 1969 

(K11Uons ot 4Ql~re) 
~ ra OECD United European United Other ::;---...._ total Caoad& States Japon Caa.mity Kini; doc OECD 

World------------- 567 26 161 35 !/ 177 41 127 

OECD total-------- 551 24 158 34 174 39 122 

Conada---------- 2 - x x x 2 x 
Unit.e<l Ste:tea--- 21 6 - 7 4 l 3 

Japan----------- 28 1 15 - 2 3 7 

European 
!/ 177 4 • 76 Camunity----- 30 8 55 

Ul>itad Xil>g--- 22 6 6 I 5 - 5 

othor OECD·----- 301 7 107 23 87 25 52 

Non-()!Q) total .... " - 16 1 3 2 4 1 5 

IDC 'a----------- 9 1 3 1 1 x 3 

!J Incluoes .intra-EC 1hipmcnt1 . x • Le•• tb&o $500,000. 

Source: Canpiled tr<mt OfX:D Statistics of Foreign Trade, Stories C, 1969 . 
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following tabulation . The largest reduction was a total of 51 percentage 

points in the United States tariff average. Specific duties are signi

ficant for the United States (89. 3 percent of tariff lines , 94.3 percent 

of MFN imports), the European Community ( 16. 7 percent of tariff lines, 

60 percent of imports) and the United Kingdom (11 .6 percent of tariff 

lines, 15 percent of imports). 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-{l!reement January 1, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

80. 7 
12. 6 
33. 3 
24 . 4 
26. 9 

29.5 
7.1 

15.9 
14 .1 
14.o 

Concessions under the GATT cover all MFN tariff provisions on watches 

and clocks in the schedules of the United States, Japan, the United Kingdom, 

and the European Community. In Canada's schedule, 74 percent of the 

pr0visions and 96 percent of the trade are covered. EC member state national 

tariffs prior to adoption of the CXT contained 81 CATT concessions on watches 

and clocks, 26 of which were at rates higher than the CXT rate . 

Trade-agreement concessions in major country tariffs dealing with 

watches are shown in table I - 10-S . The u.s. rates of duty on watches 

were reduced by 75 percent from the pre- trade- agreement rate; the Japanese 

by 75 percent; and the United Kingdom by 50 percent. The reductions in the 

rates of duty on watches granted by Canada and the Community vere somewhat 

leoG. The Community, however, had lover pre-trade-agreement rates than the 

other nations . 
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Table 1-10-s.--Pre-tr-.do-~t tartrr rate-a comp&red vith 
Janu&l"J' 1, 1972,KFN t&rift rat~s on vatches 

I . Percent ad valorem.) 

Pre- trede- MFN rate]/ 
country -•t rateJ/ 

Pre-K~e<l,r Ek>Und Post·K~~ Round 

United Stat.ea 'if---- 120. 5J AV! g/ )$.6J AV! 31J AV! 

Ce.n.cl.a-------- 35J JI 'Jhf, y 
"°" European c~ cy-- l)J l/ UJ §/ 8.6J JI 

United Kingd.c:i.---- 33.)J )). ) - 2-0J lOJ..lTJ 

Japan~--~-~----- 3oJ..~oJ §/ 3oJ; )OJ .plua 300 7,5J..1oJ 
7en pe.r piece~ 
~OJ 

~·t.r6de~t rate ia ~ Colllll:ll 2 X$te; 

f:atlcnal tariff 
it.e~ t1\dera 

115.0503 

366<>0-1 

91.01 

91.01 

91.01 

or catiadA, t~ c~n-y_ ror the unlteCI State•, the 
eral rate; tor the European cc.cmuntty, t.he AutonOllOl.l.8 :re.tc~ tor the United Kingd<m, the rat.e shmm 
in the oN'lclal't.artrr on January l, 1933; tor Ja~, the ftte shown in the otrtclsl t~rltt on 
Ja.nuary l, 1954. 

1'be Mn r&te (poet-leennedy Aound) la the re.te ahown ror taport• h'C9i MHf 1ourcea 1n ofticl•l 
tarirta Ol'l January l, 1972. Neither tbe Oene:N l :re.te.s nor MF1f re.tea r-etlect any t.ettipOr&ry duty 
suspenaiona vhich 9¥ Mve boo.11 in ertoet. 

Y The ad nlorem eq_ulvalent or the duty shewn baa be~ eomputed baaed on the iaporta or t!le 
iodJ.vidual C()lll)Or'.lent• ot the va~heat i.e. • tbe JaCW991!'Dt8 Md tbe c•••· 

3/ 11ot lea• than t.e>; each. 
~ lot le.a than LOI ee.c.b 'llbeo iaported W)der KPlf or geMr&l taritt. 
51 rrot lffa than o. SO CMU Meb. 
!/ !fot le.a tbe.r:'l l.20 CHU J'IOt' 11e>re tb&ft l . SO Cl«I each. 
J/ Not l••• than o.i.o CMIJ nor mor• tMn l . QS C>l.J c1Jeh. 
§/ l'it"ty ~rct"nt rltb sold or platin\1111 ca.oe. 

Note. --The dutie• ab<Nn tor the United States are not tor total tarporta or v&tchea, but rat.h~r ar~ 
representative ot imports ln a vtde range or articles. 
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Chapter XIV (Continued) 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT SECTORS 

Introduction 

Industrial products are defined in this report as all products 

provided for in chapters 25 through 99 of the Brussels Tariff Nom-

enclature . !J The industrial products have been grouped into 23 

sectors for the purpose of discussing in detail the applicable 

tariffs, nontariff trade barriers, ·and the direction of major trade 

flows . 

The format followed for the presentation for each sector includes 

an examination of MFN tariffs of the United States, Canada, Japa~, the 

European ColllJllunity (of tix), and the United Kingdom; the sector's trade 

importance and trade netvork; the trade composition; trade-agreement 

concessions vhich have taken place; and an account of the complaints 

submitted to the Commission concerning trade barriers affecting products 

in the sector. Tariff and trade data for the most significant subsec-

tors in each sector are discussed in the same way . 

The industrial sectors are numbered according to the order of 

their importance in total OECD export trade in industrial products in 

1969 , as follows : 

I -1 . Nonelectrical machinery 
I-2. Transport equipment 
I -3. Ores, metals and metal manufactures 
I -4. Chemicals 
I-5. Textiles 

j) See the appendix to chapter XIII. 

.. 



I -6 . 
I - 7. 

I-8. 

I - 9. 
I-10. 

1-11. 
I-12. 

I - 15. 
I -16. 

I -17. 

I -18. 
I -19. 
I -20. 
I - 21. 
I - 22. 
I -23. 
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Electrical machinery 
Pulp , paper and paperboard, and manu

factures 
Coal, petroleum, natural gas , and 

certain derived products 
Mineral procucts and fert i lizers 
Professional, scientific and controlling 

instrur'~nts , clocks , and watches 
Wood and cork and ir.anufact ures 
Preci ous stones , precious meta.ls and 

manuf'o.ctures 
Rubber and rubber manufactures 
Raw hides ar.d skins , leather and tur

skins, and manufactures 
Footwear and travel goods 
Musical instruments , sound recordi ng 

or reproduction apparatus 
Fireanns , ammunition , tanks and other 

armored fighting vehicles 
Furniture 
Toys and sporting goods 
Photographic and cinematographic ~upplies 
Works of art and collectors ' pieces 
Office and stationery supplies 
Manufactured articles not elsewhere 

specified 

Sectors I -1 throuf!h I - 4 e.re found in volume 8 , sectors I - 5 through 

I - 10 in volume 9 , and sectors I -11 through I -23 ir. volume 10. A com-

pe.rison of tariffs among sectors is found in chapter IV. 

Some general observations on tbe interpretation of the data pre-

sented i n the sectora is found in chapter XIII . 
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Industrial Sector I-11 

WOOD AND CORK AND MANUFACTURES 

The vood and cork and manufactures sector includes unmanufactured 

and semifinished wood or cork, pulpwood, and manufactured articles 

essentially of wood and co·rk . The sector excludes: Pulp, paper, and 

paperboard (and related pr•oducts}; furniture; toys and musical instru-

mcnts ; parts of firearms; smoking pipes; buttons; and pencils . !f 

MFN tariffs 

MFN imports of wood SJnd cork and manufactures into the five major 

countries usually face som.ewhat lower average tariffs than those for 

industrial products taken 1e.s a whole. The arithmetic averages f or all 

products in the wood and cc>rk sector range from 5. 5 to 8 . 2 percent 

ad valorem; the weighted averll8eS from 0 . 5 to 5. 7 percent (chart I -

11- A). The United Kingdom has the lowest arithmetic average tariff 

(5 . 5 percent) and Canada tlhe highest (8 .2 percent). The lowest weighted 

average is held by Japan (0. 5 percent) and the highest by Canada (5 .7 

percent). For dutiable prc>ducts only, the averages range from 6. 3 per-

cent to 15. 4 percent ad valorem. Japan has the highest weighted aver-

age (15 . 4 percent) . Canad,. has both the highest arithmetic average and 

second highest weighted avc,rage (14 .2 percent and 13. 4 percent, respec

tively) . The substantial :lmportation of MFN duty-free goods into all 

the major countries (partkule.:-ly Japan) causes averages on all products 

to be significantly below ·those for dutiable imports alone . 

y For the specific cove:rage of this sector, see BTN chapters 4~ and 
45. The reader should als·~ refer to Chapter rv, '"l'ariffs," and Chapter 
XIII, "Product Sectors, So111e General Observations," for e. discussion of 
problems in comparing averlige tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product :sector . 
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The distribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shown in 

table I - ll- A. Te.riff schedules for the five major countries all contain 

MF'N duty- free provisions for wood and cork . Between 35 and 43 percent 

of the provisions of Canada , the United States , and Japan in this sector 

are duty free , as are 15 percent of European Community provisions and 

nearly one-fourth of those of the United Kingdom. All five major countries, 

~xcept Canada, have one- fourth to over one- third of their provisions 

in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem bracket . Over one- fourth of the Canadian 

provisions are in the 10. 1-15 percent range , and a small portion of 

Canadian rates range into the 40.1- 50 percent ad valorem bracket . The 
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Table I-11- A.--Distributiom , by duty level, of MPN tar:1N prov1i1ons tor 
vood e.nd cork a.nd r.anuf•ctures 

In ..... rcent) 

Duty level Canada. United Japan 
European f,.ln1ted 

States C0111llWlitv KinadOl:'I 

Free--------------- b2. 5 )4 .8 43.2 lb .9 2b .3 
0 .1- 5 .0 percent---- 3. b 10.5 12.2 31.9 40 .5 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- lb . 9 32. 0 25.7 38.3 21 .0 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 26 . b 3.9 12. 2 10.6 6 .8 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 11. 5 11.0 5. 4 4 .3 1 .4 
20.1-25.0 percent-- - 7. 2 - - -
25 . 1-30.0 percent-- - - - - -
30 . 1-40.0 percent-- - .6 Lb - -
40. 1-50.0 percent-- 1.1 - - - -

Total- --------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Oue to roundir.g, figures may not &dd to 100 percent . 

highest rates of the Unite'd States and Japan are in the 30.1-40 percent 

bracket; the European Conm1unity and the United Kingdom have no rates 

above the 20 percent ad veiorem level . The majority Of MFN imports by 

the five major countries e·nter free (table I-11- B) . 

Table I-ll-8.--0istributi•)n, by duty level , of MFH icports or vood and 
cork and Mnufactures 

'In nPrcent) 

Duty level CAna.dn. United 
Japan 

European v· .. ~· 
States Camtunity Kil"\ado:r. 

Free--------------- 57 . 5 64 .o 96. 6 87. 0 65 .7 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- l. 0 5. 6 .1 l.b 25 .6 
5 .1- 10. 0 percent~-- 8 . 8 15-3 1.2 6 .o 6 .4 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 32. 1 .4 . 3 4 .0 1.3 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- . 5 14. 5 1.8 1.5 .9 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - .2 - - -

Total- - -------- 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding , fjtgures mas not a.di! to 100 ~rcent. 

Imports o f wood and c1~rk e.nd manufactures receiving preferential 

treatment are significant ''nly for the. United Kingdom , where one- fourth 

of total imports come from sources which receive preferences in dutiable 

products . Intra-EC shipmemts are equal to aimost one-fourth of Community 

imports from outside sourc•~S . 
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The United States has the most detailed ta.riff schedule for wood 

and cork and manufactures with 130 tariff lines , while the European 

Community has the least detail with 47 tariff lines ; Canada has 60 

tariff lines and Japan and the United Kingdom each 74. 

Trade importance 

The wood and cork manufactures sector ranks 11th in OECD 

industrial exports and 9th in imports among the 23 industrial 

sectors. The sector accounts for 2 percent of OECD industrial 

exports and 3.6 percent of imports . For the United States, the 

sector is the 12th most important in industrial exports . It ranked 

9th in 1969 and 1970 U.S. imports . 

Imports by the CATT ta.riff study countries were valued at $4 

billion in 1967 and $5 .7 billion in 1970. Intra-EC shipments were 

an additional $225 million in 1967 and $332 million in 1970. OECD 

1969 imports were $5 .7 billion (including $295 million of intra-EC 

shipments) and exports were $3.3 billion (see chart I - ll- B) . In 

1970 OECD imports increased to $6.1 billion and exports to $3.6 

billion. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 65 percent of OECD exports 

and nearly 90 percent of OECD imports . Most OECD exports of wood and 

cork go to developed countries , and three- fifths of OECD imports are 

supplied by developed countries . Canada is the principal exporter of 

wood and cork , followed by the United States . Japan draws half of U.S. 

exports ; Canada and the European Communit y take most of the remainder 
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(chart I - lJ.- C) . The United States takes over three - fi:rths of Japanese 

exports and three- fourths of Canadian exports. EC exports to outside 

markets equal over three- fifths of intra-EC shipments . The United 

Kingdom is an insignificant supplier of wood, cork and manufactures 

(table I - lJ.-C) . 

Wood and cork and :manufactures rank 3rd in industrial imports 

for Japan, 8th for the ·united Kingdom, 9th for the United States and 

the European Community, and 12th for Canada. U.S . imports of wood 

and cork , and manufactures were valued at $730 million in 1967, $1. l bil-

lion in 1969 and $1.3 b:Lllion in 1971. The United States, Japan , and the 
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European Community are substantial importers of wood and cork and manu-

factures . OVer half of U.S. imports are supplied by Canada; one- fourth 

by less developed countries . The United States is the source of over 

one- third of Japanese imports ; LDC ' s , of over two-fifths. The im-

ports of the European Camnunity and the United Kingdom principally 

come from "other" OECD countries and non-OECD nations . Canada is 

not a very significant purchaser of wood, cork and manufactures 

(table I -11-D). 
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Table I- 11- C.- OECD exports ot vood and cork and mnufactures, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~- OECD 
C6nad• 

Unit.ed Japan Europe~ Un1teo Otncr 
total States Coc;m.ui1ty Kiugdo:-. OEM> 

r~rter& 

World -------- - ---- 3,254 ei.o 618 168 !/ 487 19 1,122 

Oo:t> t.ot.al ------- - 2,983 812 551 147 430 13 1,030 

C&nad&---------- 129 - llO 13 2 l 3 

United States--- 822 650 - 107 19 2 I 44 

Japan----------- ~ 43 315 - 1 x I 5 

European I 
C011nl.111 ty ---- - y 881 43 84 10 300 5 I 

439 

United Kingdoc-- 385 69 13 8 25 - 270 

other OEiC!>------ 402 7 29 9 83 5 I 269 

Non-0£0) tot&1 ....... 270 29 66 21 55 7 92 

l.DC 's----------- 186 1 50 16 45 3 65 

l In¢H,1M-.:. lotrt.•EC 8h1.pi:.ent.1 . X • Less than $500,000. 

:burce: ~OC'lf>ileU ~ OECO Statistics of F<.it-eign TrMe, Series C, 1\,#l). 

Tt.ble I-11-D.- ..oECD iclports of wood and cork and t'llll'lufactures, 1969 

fK1.1Uons or dollarsl 

~8 OECD 
C&nada 

United 
Japan 

Europe&n United Other 
tota i. States Ccemu.r.ity King doc OECD """"""'rt:.era 

World-- ----------- 5.666 144 1,129 1,354 y 1,671 738 630 

OECD total-------- 3,353 122 850 555 931 458 •31 

C>.nada---------- 905 - 685 64 54 91 11 

United states--- 737 107 - 485 96 16 33 

Japan----------- 145 11 102 - 11 10 11 

fmope&n 
y 420 Comrm.mlty----- 2 17 2 295 26 78 

United Kingdom-- 16 l 2 x 6 - 7 

Other OECD------ l, l.10 1 44 4 469 315 297 
Non--OECD total ---- 2,311' 21 279 799 739 28o 196 

I.DC'•----------- l,612 20 277 578 502 109 126 

~ Inclu~oa intra-BC shipments . X • Less tb&n ~500,000 . 

Source: Compiled fi"<Xll. OECD Statistics of foreii_::n i'rade, Series C, 1969. 
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Trade composition 

Wood and cork and manufactures are divided into four subsectors : 

Wood and cork in the rough , wood-based panels , semimanufactured wood 

or cork products, and manufactured articles . The subsector covering 

semifioished products of wood and cork is the largest in both OECD 

exports and imports (5~ percent of imports and 47 percent of exports ) , 

followed by wood and cork in the rough . The relative importance of the 

four subsectors is shown in chart I -11-D. 

Chart 1-ll·D.··OECD tradt tn wood and cortt Md m.at1\lfaetv:rea, bf type, 1969 

(MUllOM cl dollar9) 
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... 
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OORK t---~ 

Trade-agreement concessions 

'·°"" '·'°° 2.000 ..... 

EXPORT$ 

IMPORTS 

For the United States, the United Kingdom, the European Community, 

and Canada, average tariff levels on January l , 1972, for wood and cork 

and manufactures were below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base 
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dates; for Japan , average t ariff levels remained constant . The lower 

levels, for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal 

negotiations . The tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below, 

where for all countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted 

average duties; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement Januam} 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

14.4 
1 .6 

11 .7 
0.5 

17 .5 

4.4 
1.2 
2 .2 
0.5 
8.2 

Concessions under the GATI' have been made on all MFN provisions for 

wood and cork and manufactures in the tariff schedules of the European 

Community and on virtually all U.S . provisions. In the Canadian schedule , 

89 percent of the tariff provisions , covering 99 percent of MFN imports 

are fully covered by GATT concessions; for the United Kingdom, 92 percent 

of provisions , covering 98 percent of imports. For Japan, 65 percent 

of tariff provisions covering 6 percent of MFN imports are fully covered 

by GATT concessions; for 7 percent of the provisions covering 1 percent 

of MFN imports, only part of an i tern is covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the Common External Tariff (CXT) contained tariff 

concessions on wood and cork and manufactures negotiated under the GATT. 
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The number of such concessions totaled 197, of which 116 reflected 

rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 28 were 

at the CXT rate , and 53 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade comulaints 

The Tariff Connnission received 59 complaints from manufacturers 

and traders of wood and cork and manufacturl"s; about 40 percent of the 

complaints dealt with standards , about 25 percent with quantitative 

restrictions and licensing practices . Two- thirds of the complaints vere 

against developed countries , principally the United States . 

Standards .-- Respondents complained that the lack of international 

standards among countries for calculating strength values of plywood 

and other lumber products and the inequality in standar ds among nations 

in land utilization hindered or distorted international marketing of 

forestry products . It was stated that since West German building codes 

vary from district to district , a wide range of mater ials are restricted . 

Complainants mentioned that in West Germany only five veneer plys in 

3/8 inch softwood pl.yvood may be used . In the Uni ted States, imported 

lumber products must be tested to meet specifications and standards set 

by U.S . industrial and professional associat ions designed for U.S . products. 

Foreign suppliers feel these standards are di scriminatory because they are 

tailored to the U.S . product . Australia, New Zealand, Italy, and South 

Africa require certificates stating that imported lumber is disease 

free . U.S . producers of marine safety equipment complained that U.S . 

equipment must be approved during the manufacturing stage; this approval, 
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however, is not applicable to foreign equipment . The fact that the 

United States does not use the metric system of measure was felt to 

cause discrimination against U. S. products in the world market . 

QU&ntitative restrictions and Jicensing.--u.s . importers claimed 

that the United States forced voluntary quotas upon foreign suppliers of 

plywood and lumber . Egypt was alleged to have embargoes in effect on 

wood manufactures unless the imports are specifically approved by a 

government ministry ; Senegal embargoes certain construction materials . 

Iceland vas reported to have global quotas on building board and recon

stituted wood . Irish quotas on cork and cubes were a source of complaint . 

In addition , complaints were received concerning the requirement of 

import licenses for wood and related products by Malta, Italy, Cyprus, 

Barbados , Japan, Canada, and Latin America . 

Miscellaneous practices .--Tunisian state trading practices regarding 

hardwood and hardwood products were felt to hamper trade . Brazilian 

government franchises on timber and alleged government control of imports 

by Canada, Japan, and Latin America were also considered to hinder inter

national trade of wood products . U.S . importers of wood complained that 

the U.S. procedure of assessing duties on bases other than the actual 

purchase pri?e discouraged trade . It was alleged that U.S . valuation 

based on the market price at the date of exportation , which may differ 

from the price at the time of the order, causes uncertainty as to the 

amount of the duty to be eventually paid. 

U.S. producers felt that because of high shipping rates outbound 

from the United States they were unable to ship or produce lumber in 



quantities large enough to compete with wood shipped under the shipping 

conference rate out of Canada. U.S . producers also complained of inade-

quate shipping facilities to Caribbean nations . A U.S. importer of 

Philippine lauan veneer objected to paying a higher U.S . duty on lauan 

veneer than on other veneers . Canada, Japan, and Latin America were 

reported to have special truces on imports of wood and related products . 

In the Commission 's survey, respondents were requested to give their 

assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they reported 

by indicating whether trade in the affected product would shov a "small," 

"moderate," or "significant11 increase if the barrier were removed a.nd , if 

possible, to estimate a dollar value for the increase. Only 10 respondents 

gave such assessments . Six estimated a "significant" trade increase and 

four a "moderate" increase . The number of dollar value estimates received 

in the wood and cork and manufactures area totaled about $2 million . 

I 

l 
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Wood and Cork in the Rough 

Wood and cork in the rough include fuel wood; wood waste; wood 

charcoal ; wood roughly squared or hall-squared; natural cork, un

worked, crushed, granulated and ground; and waste cork. !/ 

MFll ta.riffs 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs of the five ma,Jor countries for all 

products in this subsector range from 0 . 3 to 4.8 percent ad valorem 

(cha.rt I -11-E) . Japan has the lowest arithmetic average ta.riff (0 . 3 per

cent ad valorem) and Canada the highest (4 . 8 percent). All the weighted 
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averages are extremely low, the highest being only 0 .2 percent ad valorem . 

The substantial importation of MFN duty-free goods into the five major 

countries causes averages on all products to be significantly below aver -

ages for dutiable imports alone . For dutiable products only, Canada has 

the highest arithmetic average (12.9 percent); the United States the 

highest weighted average (6.4 percent) . The lowest aritl\tlietic average 

is that of Japan at 3.8 percent ad valorem; the lowest weighted average 

belongs to the Community (3 .4 percent) . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions by duty level is shown 

in table 1- 11-E. At least 55 percent of the provisions of each of the 

Ta~le t-li-E.--Diatribution, by duty level, of MPN taritf provisions tor 
vood and cork. in the roue;h 

Ctn ""rcent) 

Duty level <:eno.da un""' .. ea Japan ~-vpean UH•~U 

States Comnunitv Kinada:n 

Fl-ee--------------- 62 . 5 10 .0 91.3 55 .6 55 .6 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 12. 5 20 .0 8 .6 33 . 3 b~ . b 

5.1-10.0 percent~-- - - - ll.l -
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- - 10.0 - - -
15.l-l!O.O percent-- 25 .0 - - - -

Total--- ---- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. - Due to rounding, figures ma)'" not add to 100 percent . 

five major countries are duty free. Only the United States and canada 

have rates over 10 percent for wood and cork in the rough . Virtually 

all MFN imports in this subsector enter the five major countries duty 

free (table 1- ll- F) . With such large proportions of MFN imports duty 

free, imports of wood and cork in the rough receiving preferential 

tariff treatment are insignificant . 
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Tabl.e I- 11- f . - -Distribution, by duty level, of MPN imports of vood and 
cork in the ro1J8h 

1ln n.o,..,..ent) 

Duty level Cane..da 
United Japan European "'" "'" States Cocll:wlitv K4 ... "'de::!._ 

Free----- ---------- 96.1 99 .1 100.0 94 .0 95.5 
0.1- 5 .0 percent---- 3 .9 .7 - 5. 4 4.6 
5 . 1- 10 .0 pereent~ -- - - - . 6 -
10.1- 15.0 percent-- - .3 - - -

Total------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .--Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

Japan has the most detailed tariff schedule for wood and cork in 

the rough with 23 tariff lines, while Canada has the least detailed with 

8 tar iff lines . Schedules for the United States have 10 tariff lines; 

the United Kingdom and the European Community , each 9 lines. 

Trade i mportance 

Wood and cork in the rough comprise the second largest category 

of both OECD exports and imports in the wood and cork and manufactures 

sector (accounting for 17 percent of exports and 35 percent of imports) . 

In 1969 , OECD exports totaled $555 million; imports, $2 billion (chart 

I -11- F) . In 1969 , U.S . experts of wood and cork in the rough were 

$305 million ; imports were only $34 million . U.S . 1971 imports were 

$31 million . Among the 119 industrial subsectors , wood ~nd cork in the 

rough ranks 20th in value of total imports by the GATT tariff study 

countries . Wood and cork in the rough rank third in value of MFN imports 

for Japan . 

Trade network 

The f1 ve major countries account for almost 80 percent of OECD 

exports and 90 percent of OECD imports . Japan takes nearly half of the 
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OECD exports of wood and cork in the rough . The United States is the 

principal exporter, accounting for roughly one- half of total OECD 

exports (table I - ll-G) . If intra-EC exports are excluded, the four 

remaining major countries each account for less than one- tenth of OECD 
• 

exports. Japan is , by far, the principal importer of wood and cork in 

the rough, followed distantly by the Community. Non-OECD nations supply 

two-thirds of OECD imports, including 65 percent of Japanese imports. 

Canada, the United States, and the United Kingdom are insignificant 

importers in this subsector (table I - 11-H). 

i 
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Table I-11-0 ... - OECD exports or vood and cork in the rouah, 1969 

(Millions of dollArs) 

r~ O!lCD United Eurofea·1 1Jni •.ed Ot.ncr Canada Japan 
Im rtcra total StCLtes Coc:munity KingdC"<ni OECD 

~orld ------------- 555 49 305 2 !/ 8b l ll4 

OECD tot.at-------- 488 b8 296 x 69 l 74 

C&nada---------- 25 - 25 - - x -
united States--- 33 33 - - x x x 

Japan-- ------ --- 252 7 2b6 - x x -- !/ 105 CO!mlunity----- 6 19 x 53 l 26 

I.Mi ted KingdOl!t-- 8 2 x - l - 5 

other OECD·----- 65 x 6 - 15 x 4b 

Non-OECD total---- 21 x 7 2 .6 x i 6 

ll>C 'u------ -- --- 18 x 7 2 5 x 4 

!/ !Deludes intra-EC shipments . X • Lesa than $5¢0,000. 
Kote. --ccaplctto country or destination data &ro not avail.able f'or 11 percent of EC exports; 

country of destination figure• tberetore do not add to total exports to the wrld. 

Source : Cortpiled from OECD Statistics of P'oreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Table I -11-H.--OECD import.a or vood anc cork ln the rough, 1969 . 

(Millioos of dollars) 
I1:1.;>0rtcri; 

OECD Unlted EUropenn ~Jnit.ed O~·t'r 

total Canad• St<lteo 
Japan 

C<::allJ.ni t:t r.tnodO""I OECt; 
Exnnrters 

World- ------------ 1,981 28 34 1,158 !/ 532 40 189 

OECD total--- --- -- 649 27 20 402 ll8 12 70 

~---------- 46 - 20 ll 9 3 3 

United States--- 450 27 - 392 24 x 7 

Japan----------- - - x - x x -
European 

Coe:nunity----- !/ 64 x x x 53 l 10 

United KirlgdOID•• l x x - l - -
Other OECD------ 88 x - - 32 8 •8 

Non-OECD total---- l ,265 - 9 751 378 26 101 

LDC 'e----------- 965 - 9 539 322 20 75 

!f Ircludea 'ntr~·EC shipmentt . x .. Let# than $50(),000. 

rrote .- -<:ociplete country data AA not a.vail.a.ble tor all products covered by thls 
table; country of origin figures therefore do not a.40 to total imports f'rom the world. 

Source: Compiled troa. OECD St.a.tlatica or Foreign 'l'r&de, Serie• C, 1969. 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

Reductions in the already low average duty levels on wood and cork in 

the rough made by the five major countries since their pre-trade-agreement 

base dates are shown in the following tabulation. The lower levels prin-

cipall,y reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . For all 

countries, except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; 

the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average. Though specific rates e.re 

significant in the ts.riffs of the United States and Canada, only a small 

proportion of imports are assessed at specific rates . 

Pre-trade-e.gree~ent Jan~ 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

United States 
::Uropean Com."lUility 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

0 .2 
0.5 
0 . 5 
0 .0 

10 .3 

0 .1 
0 .2 
0.2 
0.0 
4.8 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions for 

wood and cork in the rough in the ts.riff schedules of the United States 

and the European Community. GATT concessions cover 75 percent of Canada ' s 

tariff provisions and all Canadian MFN imports; 78 percent of United 

Kingdom provisions (87 percent of imports); and about two-thirds of 

Japanese provisions, covering 6 percent of imports. 

The national ts.riffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the Common External Tariff (CXT) contained ts.riff 

concessions on wood and cork in the rough under the GATT. The number of 

such concessions totaled 41 , of which 22 were at rates above the CXT 

autonomous rate, 13 were at the CXT rate, and 6 were below the CXT rate . 
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Specific tariff concessions made by the five major countries on vood 

in the rough, the largest category of trade in this subsector, are shovn 

i n table I-11-I, which illustrates the primarily duty-free status of prod-

ucts in this subsector . 

Tabl• 1-ll-I. -Pre-trade-a.gre.-ent taritt rates eoapared vith January l, 1972, 
KP'JI tariff rat.ea on vo04 in the l"0\1ih 

' • Percent ad valorem) 

Prc-tr6de- HFH rate]} National tariff' 
COtmtry ~nt rateJ/ item nwnbe:ra 

Pre-Xenne~ Round Post-Kennedy Round 

United States------- l'r•• free l'rff 200 . 35 , .6o 

Canada~----------- ..... F>ee ..... 50000-10 50010-10 
5oo>oo-1 

!Uropeac Cocrau.nlty-- 51 51 l'ree lita . 03 A 
8%; Free 61 3%; Free lilt .03 B 

United Kinedco----- l'ree rr .. Free 14.03 (A)(B) 
101 8J 4$ 14.03 (C)(l) 

Japan------------- 201 201 Free 14. 03-1 
5$ 51 51 14.03-2 
Free Pree Pree 14 .03-3 

1J For the Uni t.td Sto.tes, the pre-t.:ro.de-ag.reeaent ro.te is tho Colum 2 Mi.; tor Cc.aada, the Gen-
eral rate; far the Ql.rope:an Cu:mintty, the Autonomous l"f.te; tor the United Kingdcm, the rat.e • hovn 
tn the official tariff on January t, 1933; tar Jape.n, the rate ahovn in the otttcial t.Aritf on 
JAn""'"Y 1, 19$4. 

The NFN rato (poet-Kennedy Round) ls the rate shown tor import.a f'rc:a Km 1ourcea in otnci•l 
ta.rlfra on Janue.ry l, 1972. ?lelther the General rate.a nor MFN ra.t.e• reflect any tempore.ry du.ty 
suspensions vhich -.y have been in effect. 
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Wood- Based Panels 

Wood-based panels include plywood , reconstituted wood , blockboard, 

inlaid wood, wood marquetry , and laminated wood products such as 

veneered panels and sheets . l/ 

MFN tariffs 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs of the five major countries for 

wood-based panels range from 10. 8 to 18 percent ad valorem; the weighted 

averages from 5. 9 to 15.9 percent . For all products , the United Kingdom 
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has both the lowest arithmetic and weighted tariff averages and Japan 

holds the highest averages . The averages for dutiable products are 

identical to those for all products since there are no duty-free provisions 

in this subsector (chart I-11- C). 

The distribution of MPN ta.riff provisions by duty level , is shown 

in table I -11-J. The tariff schedules of the five major countries contain 

Table I-11- J.- -Diatribution , by duty level . ot MFN ta.rift provieione tor 
vood-be.aed pa.nela 

(ln ~rcent) 

'Duty level Cnnad& 
United Japan European United 
States Comounitv KinDdoru 

Free--------------- - - - - -
O.l-5.0 percent---- - - - - 25.0 
5 . l-10.0 percent~-- 25. 0 5~.2 - - 50. 0 
lO. l-15.0 percent-- 75 . 0 16.7 10.0 100.0 -
i; . l-20.0 percent-- - 29.2 6o.o - 25.0 

Tota1----------- 100.0 lw.o 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Not.c . --nue to roundinc;, 1'igures UJb:i not Add to lOO percent. 

no MFN duty-free provisions for wood-based panels. Half of the provisions 

of both the United States and the United Kingdom are in the 5.1-10 

percent ad valorem bracket~ as are one-fourth of the Canadian provisions . 

Three-fourths of the provisions of Canada and all EC provisions are in 

the 10.1-15 percent bracket . Three-fi~hs of the Japanese provisions 

are in the 15.1- 20 percent bracket, as are 30 percent of t hose of the 

United States and one- fourth of United Kingdom provisions . 

All Canadian, European Connnunity and over four -fifths of Japanese 

imports enter at rates between 10. 1 and 15 percent ad valorem. Nearly 

60 percent of U.S. imports enter at rates between 15 .1 and 20 percent 

ad valorem; the remaining U.S. imports enter in the 5.1-10 percent 

range . About 90 percent of United Kingdom imports enter at rates in 

the 0 . 1- 5 percent range (table I -11-K) . 
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Table I-ll-K.--I>1•tr1but1on, 'by duty level, ot ¥.PW imports of vood-baeed 
panels 

1 In ,_rcent) 

Duty level Canad& Un1t.ed 
Japan 

European UU1te<! 
St.a.tea Colmlunitv K4 .,"'doo, 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0.1-5 .0 percent---- - - - - 88.4 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- - 42.1 - - 8.1 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 100.0 - 82.0 100.0 -
15. l~O . O percent-- - 57 .9 i8 . o - 3.4 

Total-- - ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding, figures 1:11,y not add to 100 percent . 

Dnports of wood-based panels receiving preferential tariff treat-

ment are significant for the United Kingdan, the United States, and 

the European Community. Such treatment is accorded two- thirds of total 

United Kingdom imports and about 16 percent of total U.S . and EC imports . 

The United States has the most detailed MFN tariff schedule for 

wood-based panels with 24 tariff lines, while the Canmunity has the 

least detailed with 3 tariff lines; Canada has 8 tariff lines; Japan 

has 5 and the United Kingdom, 4. 

Trade importance 

Wood-based panels account for about 12 percent of OECD exports 

of wood and cork and manufactures and 11 percent of OECD imports . In 

1969, OECD exports of wood-based panels totaled $393 million; imports , 

$651 million (chart I- 11- H) . In 1969, U. S. imports of wood-based panels 

were $253 million . U.S. 1971 imports were $263 million . This subsector 

is the third most important category of wood and cork and manufactures 

in terms of imports . 
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Country of destination data are not available in OECD stati st ics 

for the United States and the United Kingdom. The European ColllllUility, 
' 

Japan and Canada collective}¥ account for two-thirds of l<nown OECD 

exports of wood-based panels . The five major countries account for 

more than 90 percent of OECD imports. Over four-fifths of OECD ex-

ports of wood-based panels , for which destinations are l<nown, go to 

the five major countries; about two-fi~hs of OECD imports are sup-

plied by the five major countries. If intra-EC exports are excluded, 

Japan is the primary known exporter (table I -11-L). Over 70 percent 

of Japanese exports go to the United States. Though OECD country of 
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Table 1- 11- L. - --OECD exports or woOd-~scd pe.()ela, 1969 

(KilUC<ls ot dollA'5) 

~ OECD United DJ.rope&:; li'ni t.ed 
C&nad& J•pan Otn<-r 

Ic rtera total States Camiunity Xhigdorr. OfX'D 

World------------- 39:1 49 NA 93 !/ 121 NA 130 

OD:D tot.al-------- 361' 48 - 87 110 - 122 

Canad&······-·· · l~! 2 - 9 x - 1 

Uni~ States--- 9€) 6 - 67 l . 22 

Japan ----------- " x - - x - x 

European !/ u~• 7 3 89 I 16 Ccl::munity- ---- - -
lklited Kingdol:'I-- 101. 29 - 6 11 - I SS 

other OECD·----- i..:: 4 - 2 9 - I 
26 

Non-OF.CD total··-· 21; 1 - 6 11 • 8 

IDC 13----------- 21. 1 - 4 10 - 6 

lf lncl <J4eo intro.-EC sh1;-r.ieut.a . x • Less than 1500,000. 

Note. --Cmplete country ot d:estinat1on data are not available tor all products covered by this 
table; country ot dettinatioo figures therefore do not add to total exports to the world. 

Source : Ccmpiled tran O!CD Statistics of Foreign ~, Series c, 1969. 

destination data are unavailable , it is possible to state that Canada 

receives about one-fotlrth of U.S . exports , while Denmark receives 

roughly one- fifth and the United Kingdom, about 12 percent . Nearly 

three- fifths of canad•, •s exports are sent to the United Kingdom . 

Intra- EC exports exceE•d EC outside shipments by about three to one . The 

United States is the niost significant importer, followed by the United 

Kingdom . Three-fifth~• of U.S. imports have their source in non-OECD 

nations; another fourth comes from Japan . About 40 percent of United 

Kingdom imports come j:'rom "other" OECD countries , 30 percent from non-

OECD nations . EC imports from outside countries are equal to about half 

of intra-EC imports . Canadian and Japanese imports are insignificant 

(table I - 11-M). 
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Table I-ll- M. -- OECO ll:iports of wood- be.ae-d pancls 1 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD Canada 
llnited Eurories.n United C'\.f•CT 

total St&tes 
Japan Co=iwi 1 ty Y..int;doc OECD Ex rters 

World ------------- 651 30 253 7 !I 139 163 59 

OECD total-------- 406 17 99 x 123 113 5" 

Canada---------- 48 - 6 x 8 30 4 

United States--- 24 9 - x 5 2 8 

Japan ----------- 89 7 69 - 3 6 4 

Europe&n 
Com!:"!llii ty----- l) 112 x 1 x 90 11 10 

United Kingdom-- 1 x x - x - 1 

Other Of'CD------ 132 1 23 x 17 64 27 

Non-oECD total ---- 244 13 153 7 15 
49 1 7 

UX:: 's - -~-------- 210 13 153 6 10 25 3 

2J Incl~deo intr&- EC ahipnents . J -= LH• than s500,ooo. 

Trade-ag;reement concess ions 

As Che tabulation below shows , for all of the five major count ries 

average tariff levels for wood- based panels on January 1 , 1972, were 

below levels exi sting on pre-trade- agreement base dates . The largest 

reduction was in the U.S. tariff average which fell 19 percentage points . 

The lower levels , for t he most pa.rt , reflect concessions granted in 

reciprocal negotiations . For all countries , except Canada, the figures 

given are weighted average duties ; the Canadian figure is an aritlunet ic 

average . Japan ' s tariff rates i n this subsector were not unilaterally 

reduced in 1972. 
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Pre-trade-ari;eement January l, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European C®D.mi ty 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

34.1 
14.7 
15.5 
20.0 
31.7 

15.1 
12.9 

5.9 
15.9 
13. 8 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for wood-based panels in the tariff schedules of the United States and 

the European Community. In the Canadian schedule, 88 percent of tariff 

provisions, covering 100 percent of imports, are fully covered by GATT 

conces1iona; in the United Kingdom schedule, 75 percent of the provisions, 

covering 93 percent or imports; and in the schedule of Japan, 40 percent 

of the provisions, covering 82 percent of imports. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on wood-based panels negotiated under the CATT. Tbe 

numb~r of such concessions totaled 17. of which 12 reflected rates higher 

than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 1 vas at the CXT rate, 

and 4 vere below the CXT rate. 

Specit'ic tariff concessions made by the five major countries on 

plywood, the largest category of trade in this aubsector, can be seen 

in table I-11-N, where substantial reductions tor the United States, 

the United Kingdom and Canada and moderate reductions for the 

European Community and Japan are shown. 
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'hbl• 1-11-1.-Pre-trad~ni. tarit't' re.i.• compu'e4 vlUI Janu&rJ l, 1972, 
ICP"I u.r 1 tf rates on pJ.1vood 

I • Pvot::lt 114 valor..) 

Pn·tnde- ""' ..... }/ !llt.lonal. ta:rirt 

°"'"'"" _ ...... ]/ 
1 tes tl\llllll>er• .... .._ ...... ,.,..-l(_""""" 

United Stat••--·- ll()j; !OS lTS-'>OJ T .)J-20J 1/ 2•0.10-.25 

Canada------·-·----· J5J 20J 15J JI 50115-1 

e.t.roJMu COlm.Ullt)"-· 15J lliS; 15$ 1'1 ••.15 

Unit.ed Ktn&.d_.. ....... - . l()J l()J 5J •4.15 (A) 

Japan-----------~-- 20J 20J 15S; 20J ••.15 

Jl ~r t.ht 1.b1t44 St.&.t.e1, the pre-trado .. ~t l"t.t.e 11 t.M 001\m'I <I! rat.e; or Canada, the Gen-
eral n.i.; f« tbt Eu.roPtM'I CGaaJntty, t.he Au~ nt.t; tor the ~it.ed. Kingdaftl , the rate •hovn 
in the otttclal w.rltt on J'anu.ary l, 1933t to:r Japan, the re\4 1bown ln the o1'f'icla.l t9.rlt'1' on 
J&nl.\&J'Y l, l~. 

,_,,. NJlf n.t.41 ('P09t..-~ Jk:llmd) 1a t.he l"&te 1hown t or 1.-port.a hem JVW eauroe• in omcl.al 
\&riff• oa Jt.n\IAS'7 1, 1972. lie.it.bu the <iet'le:n.l ,..t.ei• DOT N1ll ret.u ntl.ect.. any ~ dut7 
eu.spMalON '<l'b.le.h m.7 ban been in ettect.. 
!/ Alloot U.Z...-tOlll"Ui9 or U.S. ia:p.)M.1 1D 1912 Vtte dul.t•-.ie at aG }JIU'C'eDt ad Y&lor• ud _,.t. of 

tbt ,._ltldn at l.' parc:ea--t or 10 percn:t a4 't'&lormi. 
11 ht..-~ l• tbe otticlal H1S rate, pre1.ntl7 aupenHitd b7 a temporary rate or 10 pertttlt. 

'l'bt tff:pol"&rJ' rate 11 1ubJtt't to po11t'ble rerM'Val ta rellorua17. 191•. 
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Semimanufactured Products 
of Wood and Cork 

Semimanufactured products of wood and cork include all lumber , 

paving blocks , railway or tramway sleepers , staves , hoopvood, split 

poles , piles, pickets , stakes, wooden sticks , wood wool , and wood flour. 

Also covered in this subsector are planed, tongued , grooved , U-Jointe~ , 

and beaded wood; cellular wood panels; wooden beadings ; and natural 

cork in blocks , plates , sheets or strips . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for all semimanufactured wood or 

cork products range from 2 . 3 to 5 . 4 percent ad valorem; the weighted 

averages from 0 .2 to 2.2 . percent . For all products (combined free 

and dutiable), the United States bas the lowest arithmetic average 

ta.riff and Japan, the highest . The lowest weighted average is held by 

the European Community (0 . 2 percent) and the highest by Canada (2 . 2 percent) . 

The substantial importation of MFN duty-free semimanufactured products 

of wood and cork into the five major countries , causes the averages for 

dutiable products only to be significantly greater than those for all 

products . For dutiable products, Canada has the highest arithmetic 

average (l0.8 percent ad valorem) and the second highest weighted average 

(9.4 percent) . Japan holds the highest weighted average at 10.3 percent . 

!f For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN beadings 
44 . 05- .14 ; 44.16-.17; 44 .19 and 45 .02. 

I 
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The Community bas the lowest arithmetic average (5.3 percent) and the 

United States, the lowest weighted average (4 percent) (chart I-11-I) . 
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The distribution of MFN tariff provisions by duty level is shovn 

in table I-11-0. All or the five -.aJor countries have a significant 

proportion of duty- f'ree tariff provisionR. Over 65 percent of U.S. 

provisions are duty free, as are three-fifths of Canada ' s provisions, 

tvo-fif'ths or Jape.n's provisions, one-fourth of United Kingdom provisions 

and 17 percent of those of the United Kingdom. About half ot the EC 

and United Kingdom provisions are in the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem brncket, 
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Table I-11-0.--Distribution~ 'by duty level, ot MP'?f t•rift provisions for 

&cmi-::l&Jlu.f&ctured vood or cork products 

'tn """'rcent) 

n11ty level C"'1oda 
United Jo.pan t."UNpean un1tea 
States COnnunitv K1--dOIJ. 

rree--------------- 59.~ 65 ,7 39 .3 16.7 2b .l 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 6.3 14.3 17. 9 55 .6 b8 . 2 
5 . 1-10 .0 percent~-- 18.8 15.7 28. 6 27 .9 24 .1 
10. !-15.0 percent- - 12. 5 4 .3 10.7 - 3.4 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 3.1 - 3.6 - -

Total---··------ 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Due to rou.ndtng, figures m.y not add to 100 percent . 

as are 18 percent of Japan's provisions . Canada , the United States 

and Japan have between 16 and 29 percent of their provisions in the 

5. 1-10 percent range . At least three-fourths of the imports of all five 

major countries enter duty free (table I - 11- P) . Only Canada has a 

Table I - 11-P.-- Diatributiou, by duty level~ ot MF'N iaporte ot seei
manut&ctured. vood or cork products 

t\ (In ....,.rcen 

Duty level CMad& 
Un1ted Japan 

t."Ul"<)pean \]n1tca 
Stateo Conmlun1tv Ki""doo. 

Free---- --- ------ -- 76 .3 88 .3 92 ,7 96. 5 84 . 2 
O.l-5.0 percent--- - .2 10.7 .5 .5 15.0 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- i8. o· 1.0 5 .7 3 .0 .6 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 5,5 - 1.1 - .2 

Tot.Al---------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note .--oue to rounding, figures may not &.dd to 100 percent. 

significant amount of imports entering at rate3 above 10 percent . With 

such large proportions of MFN imports entering duty free, imports of 

semima.nufactured wood and cork products receiving preferential treatment 

are insignificant. 

'lbe United States has the most complex MFN tariff schedule for 

semifinished products of wood and cork with about 70 tariff lines, while 

, 
1 

~ 

I 

I 

1 

I 
l 
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the European Conununity has the simplest with 18 tariff lines; Canada 

has 32 tariff lines; the United Kingdom has 29 tariff lines and Japan 

has 28 tariff lines . 

Trade importance 

Semimanufactured products of wood and cork account for 58 percent 

of OECD exports of vood and cork and manufactures and 47 percent of imports . 

In 1969, OECD exports totaled $1 . 9 billion; imports $2.7 billion 

(chart I - 11-J) . In 1969, U.S . exports of semimanufactured products 

of vood and cork were $264 million; imports were $699 million . U.S. 
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<M!CD 

Chart 1·11~.r. ··OECD trade in eem.t•m.amdactvud wood o r cork produe'-, 1989 
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1971 imports vere $831 million. Among the 119 industrial subsectors, 

semimanufactured products of wood and cork rank loth in value of MFN 

imports by GATT tariff study countries; 11th in value for total U.S. 

imports; 13th for Japan; 4th for the Community and 6th for the United 

Kingdom. 

Trade netvork 

The five major countries account for three-fi~hs of OECD exports 

of semimanufa.ctured wood and cork products and almost 90 percent of 

OECD imports . Canada is the principal exporter, followed distantly by 

the United States and the European Community (table I-11- Q) . Japan 

and the United Kingdom are insignificant exporters . The European Community 

~s 
Im-rtera 

World-------------

OECD total---····-

C&nada----------
United States---

J•pe.n-----------
Europeen 

C......,ity-----

Un.1 ted. Kingdoa--

Other OECD------

Non-OSCD total----

I.De's-----------

'l'e.ble I 0011-Q . ... ..0ECD exports or semi-na.nuta.etured products 
or vood or cork, 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

OECD United Europttl.!l 
C&nad• Jopt.n tot&l States Com:unity 

l,893 686 264 19 !/ 17l 

1,137 659 220 13 1~2 

65 - 64 l l 

569 556 - 4 4 

' 106 36 69 - l 

y 526 29 6o 2 62 

246 37 5 2 9 

223 l 22 4 45 

144 25 43 6 19 

92 5 26 5 14 

Un1ttd Oth-.;r 
Kin&dem'I OECI> 

7 746 

4 699 

x x 

l I 4 

x I 
I 

x 

l 

I 
352 

- 195 

2 149 

2 46 

l 39 

lJ Includes intra- EC ahipmcnta . x • Lesa than •; N,000. 

Hote.--Compl•t• country destination d.Ata aro not av~ileble tor all products covered by this 
t.ableo country or destination rtgures therefore do not ad~ to total exports to tbe vorld. 

Source: Compiled from OECD Stati1tica of Foreign Trade, Serles C, 1969 . 
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is the primary importer of semimanufe.ctured products of wood and cork , 

followed by the United !5tates and the United Kingdom . Most U.S . imports 

are supplied by Ce.ne.da ; most of the European Community 's and the United 

Kingdom's by "other" OECD countries and non- OECD countries (table I -11-R) . 

Table I-11- R. - - OECD ~PC>rt.•1 or tmi..c:iaoutactured products or \IOod or cork, 1969 

~ re 
OEICD United D.troret\.., ' !t.e•1 r.1. 

Ex-rte-;;--___ total Cnna.d& States J•p>n Camtw'!tty Y.!i., (;:0 

~Orld············· 2,663 69 699 185 lJ 688 501 321 

OECD total ---·-··· l , 688 44 576 88 506 263 191 

c..nada---------- 717 - 573 5$ 35 53 3 

Uhit.e<l States--- l6o 42 - 3" 60 7 17 

Japan----------- 14 l 2 - 3 3 5 

European 
lJ Coa:nwnity----- 58 x x - 37 3 l7 

I.tilted Kingdom-- l x x - x - l 

Other OECD------ 736 l l x 371 217 146 

?lon-oECll total ---- 641 5 48 33 293 197 65 

UX: '•-------- --- 302 5 47 23 127 60 40 

y Incl11d"!a intn.- EC ahi~nts . X • Lesa t.han S500, 000 . 
Note .--completo country of origin date. are not available tor 29 percent of Can&dia.n iopot"ts , 

11 percent of U. S . imports, 35 percent ot Japane•• importo, a.nd 10 percent of EC importsj 
countey of origin figures therefore do not Md W tot.l imports from the world . 

SO\IJ'ce : Compiled f'rOm. OECD Statistics or Pore1gn Trade, Series c , 1969. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Reductions in avereLge duty levels on semimanutactured products 

of wood and cork which have taken place in tariffs of the five major 

countries since pre-trade-agreement base dates are shown in the 

following tabulation. The largest reduction, nearly 10 percentage 

points, was made in the ·tariff of t he United Kingdom . The lower levels, 
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for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotia-

tions . For all countries, except canada, the figures given are weighted 

average duties; the canadian figure is an arithmetic average . The 

United States and the United Kingdom have specific rates in this sub

sector (7 . 1 and 3.4 percent of tariff lines, respectively) which cover 

less than 2 percent of imports in both cases . 

Pre-trade-!!l!reement Janua)X l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

United States 
European Collllllunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

5. 5 
o.4 

10. 6 
1.1 

13.9 

0 .5 
0 . 2 
0 . 7 
0. 8 
4.4 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for semima.nufactured products of wood and cork in the tariff schedules 

of the United States and the European Community. In the United Kingdom' s 

schedule, 93 percent of tariff provisions covering 100 percent of MFN 

1mports are fully covered by GATT concessions; in the canadian schedule, 

94 percent of the provisions covering 99 percent of MFN 1mports . For 

Japan, 57 percent of tariff concessions covering l percent of MFN im-

' ports are fUlly covered by GATT concessions; for 7 percent of the 

provisions covering l percent of MFN imports , only part of an item is 

covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 
' 

prior to adoption of the Common External Tariff ( CXT) contained tariff 

concessions on semimanufactured products of wood and cork negotiated 
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under the GATT. The number of such concessions totaled 75, of which 

44 reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in 

the CXT; 10 were at the CXT rate; and 21 were below the CXT rate . 

Specific ta.riff concessions made by the five major countries on 

so~wood lumber appear in table r-11-s. 

'nlble I-11-S . --Pre- trade-aueement tariff rates coc:i.pe.red with ,January l, 1972, 
Y.'PN tari rt rate• on aot'tvood lucber 

(• • Percent ad valorem \ 

Country Pre- trade- MF?f ro.to lf National t.t.ritf 
-nt rateJ/ Pre-Kennedy Round Post-Kennedy Round 

1 t.em nwit>era 

United States~-~-- 0.74$-L.6BJ 0.19$-1. 5BJ AVE Pree 202.0J.. . 30 
AVE ZI 

1.LoJ-3. 75J o.35s-0.9'>s AVE l're• 202.•1-.50 
AVEY 

Canada--~----~---- Free .... rr .. 50050-l 

European Cc::arau.ntty- - loJ lOJ 5J Lh.13 

United Ktngd1;1:1.-.. -· loJ 7 .5J; loJ 5J bL .13 (A). (C) 

Japan--------------- Fr~; 5J F'reeo loJ he-c; lOJ 4li . 13 

the pre- trade-agreement ro.t.e ta the Coll.Ufl'I 2 rate; or Cana.dn, the Gen-1:1_ FOr the United States, 
erat rate; tor the European Caramity, the AutonOOIOU& ra.te; tor the United Kingdc., the rate shown 
in the oN'icial t&riN' on JMuary t, 1933; for Japo.n, the rate shown in the otficil\l t&Y'itf on 
Janua.ry 1, 19$>.i . 

Tbe MFN ute (post-KenncW Rou ... 1d.) 1.s tho rate •~ tcr imports f"rocn Mm soorcea in ctf'1c1al 
te.r1.N's on Januo.r-1 l, 1972 - Neither the General ra.tcs nor Mf'tf re.te.s re.fleet any teaporary duty 
suspenalcn.s vbich ma.y have be<e.n in effect . 

V Range of ad va.lorem equ1valent.s or apee1rte rat.e1 or duty or $!!, $3, or $1 per 1000 feet. board 
•Maure, calculated on 1971 inport values . 
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Manufactured Articles of Wood and Cork 

Manufactured articles of wood and cork include items such as 

picture frames, cases , boxes, crates , coopers ' products , carpentry 

and joinery, household utensils , tools and tool handles , spools , 

bobbins, lamps , bowls , ornament s , and items of cork and agglomerated 

cork. Some important manufactures of wood not included ar e furni-

ture , toys , and musical instruments . '!/ 

MFN tariffs 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for all manufactured articles of 

wood and cork range from 6 .5 to 11 .4 percent ad valorem; the weighted 

averages f r om 4 .4 to 11 .8 percent . The United Kingdom has the lowest 

arithmetic average tariff and Japan , the highest . The lowest weighted 

average is held by the United Kingdom and the highest by Canada. For 

dutiable products only , the European Community and Japanese averages 

are identical to those for all products (reflecting their lack of duty-

f r ee provisions) . The remaining averages are somewhat higher . Canada 

has the highest averages for dut iable products only (16 .2 percent ad 

valorem for the arithmetic and 14 .8 percent for the weighted) . The 

European Community has the lowest arithmetic average (7 .9 per cent) and 

the United States has the lowest weighted average (8 percent) (chart 

1- 11- K)°. 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see B'l'll headings 
44-:-20- .28, and 45 .03- .04 . 
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table I -11- T. The ta.riff schedules of Canada, the United States, and 

Table 1- 11- T.--Distribution, by duty level , of MPll tariff provisions for 
manufactured articles of vood or cork 

1In YW>orcent) 

Duty level Canoda 
United Japan ..-.."""opean .... ~-
States COmnunitv Ki nadoo. 

Free--------------- 33 . 3 13. 0 - - 18.8 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 10. 4 11.l u .8 34 .4 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 12.9 42.9 61 .1 70 .5 34 .4 
10.1-15 .0 percent-- 33 .3 15.6 22 .3 5 .9 12.5 
15.1-20. 0 percont- - 17.9 15.6 - n .8 -
20. 1-25.0 perceut..-- - 1.3 - - -
25 . 1-3{).0 perc~nt- -

I 
- 1 . 3 - - -

30.1-t.o.o perce1:t- - - - 5 .6 - -
tio .1 ... 50 .c pP.rcent.- .. 2 .6 - - - -

Total- ---- -----
I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100. 0 100.0 

Not.c. --Due to r ou.nding, i'1f!u.res may not add t.o 100 percent. -
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the United Kingdom have duty- free provisions; those of Japan and the 

European Community do not . Over two-fi~hs of the United States 

provisions are in the 5 .1-10 percent range, as are over 60 percent of 

the Japanese provisions and 70 percent of EC provisions. The United 

Kingdom has over one-third of its provisions in the 0 .1- 5 percent 

bracket, as well as the 5 .1-10 percent bracket . One- third of Canadian 

provisions are in the 10. 1-15 percent bracket . 

One- fifth of Canadian imports, over one- third of U.S. imports and 

over 6o percent of United Kingdom imports are duty free (table I -11-U) . 

Table I-U-U. --Distribution, by duty level, of MFH import• ot =anutactured 
articles or vood or cork 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level C6nada United 
Japan 

European um~u 

States COrmiunitv Ki .. "'dOll:. -
~--------------- 20 .2 35 ,8 - - 61.3 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent- --- - 6. 3 2 .9 0 .9 5. 3 
5. 1- 10.0 percent--- 6.7 50.7 69 .6 55 ,7 14. 5 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 70.2 3 .2 27 .4 , 3 19.0 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 2.6 2 .9 - 43,3 -
20. 1-.25 .0 percent-- - .l - - -
25 .1- JO .O percent-- - .8 - - -
30 .1-40.0 percent-- - - .l - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- .2 - - - -

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

No.>te . - - Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

Canada has an additional 70 percent of its imports in the lO. l - 15 per-

cent ad valorem range . Half of U.S. imports enter at rates between 

5.1-10 percent ad valorem. While 70 percent of Japan • s imports are in 

the 5.1- 10 percent range , about 30 percent are in the 10. 1- 15 percent 

bracket . European Comnuni ty imports are split between the 5. l -10 

percent rate range and the 15. 1-20 percent range . 

Imports of ma.nufactured articles of wood and cork receiving prefer-

ential treatment are significant only for the United Kingdom, where half 

• I 
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of total imports come from sources accorded preferential treatment on 

dutiable products . 

The United States has the most detailed MF!! tariff schedule for 

manufactured articles of wood and cork with 77 tariff lines, while 

Japan and the European Community have the least with 18 and 17 tariff 

lines, respectively; Canada has 39 tariff lines and the United Kingdom 

has 32 . 

Trade imPOrtance 

Manufactured articles of wood and cork account for 13 percent of 

OECD exports of wood and cork and manufactures and 7 percent of imports . 

In 1969, OECD exports totaled $413 million; imports $371 million (chart 

I -11- L) . In 1969 , U.S . exports of manufactured articles of wood and 
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cork were $49 million; imports were $142 million . U. S. 1971 imports 

were $151 million . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for two-thirds of OECD exports 

and near),)' 85 percent of OECD imports . If intra-EC exports are ex

cluded, the principal exporter i s Canada. About 96 percent of Canadian 

exports go to the United States. Most U.S . exports are shipped to 

canada and non-OECD nations . Most Japanese exports are destined for 

the United States. Complete country of destination data are unavailable 

for 6 percent of EC exports and 10 percent of United Kingdan exports. 

Of known EC outside exports , the united States, "other" OECD countries , 

and non-OElGD nations each receive about 30 percent . The United Kingdom 

is not a significant supplier (table I - 11-V) . The United States js the 

Table 1-11 .. v . -- OECD export a ot iae.nv.tactured articles or wood or cork , 1969 

(M.1 lUon.s or dollar a) 

~ o= United Eur• i<:!lt un11.eJ OU·eJ· cs.na.a.a Japan 
!:"} rt.err. total St.3tes Coumn;.'.litl K\ni:li 1. 01.X:C 

World ------------- •13 56 49 53 !/ 110 10 135 

OECD total--- ----- 303 55 31 •1 89 6 T5 

c..n&da--·------· 22 - 17 3 1 x 1 

United Sta.tea--- UL 54 - 36 13 i 10 • Japan----------- l x 1 - x x x - !/ 89 COrl'lnoo1 ty----- x 5 5 59 2 18 
• 
\ft"lited. Kincdor.i-- 22 1 6 1 3 - .. 
other OECD------ 55 x 2 2 13 3 35 

Non..OECD total---- •9 1 16 7 lL 3 8 

I..-.C ':.------- ---... 38 1 1. 5 12 2 • 
I .;., ln<: )uelell .,,tr'\-EC ...... -..entG. X •Less t.hn.n $500,000. 

N'ote.--Canplet#> country or destination 4ata are not available tor 6 percent of EC exports Md 
10 percent or lhitcd K1ngdCID export.a; country of destinati on figurea therefore do not Mid to 
tot.a.l exports to the vorld. 

SOuree : Oanpiled from OECD Statistics of Foreign Trade, Serie• C, 1969. 

I , 
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most significant importer of manufactured articles of wood and cork. 

Over one- third of U.S . imports have their source in canada and one-

fifth each in Japan and the non -OECD nations. Complete country of 

origin data are unavailable for l2 percent of Canadian imports, 23 

percent of EC imports, and 15 percent of United Kingdom imports . 

Intra-European ColllllUlli ty shipments are about 1. 5 times larger than 

outside shipments for which destinations are known (table I-ll-W) . 

Table I- 11- 'il. -- OECD 1.=i»rts or 11&nuf'actured articles ot 'WOOd or cork , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ O£CD United ai.ropeo.n Un.a.ted 0t; l:"t' 
<Mada Japan 

Ex rters totf.l Ste.tea Coomam1ty KingdQft Of.CD 

World· ·----------- 371 17 1~2 3 y 112 34 63 

OECD totf.l········ 273 14 105 1 78 25 50 

CanadA·------·-- . 56 - 54 x x 2 x 

United States--- 20 12 - x l 6 l 

Jape.a--------- -- 38 2 29 - ~ l 2 

f:).>ropean y COo=aul1 ty - - - - - 8o x ll x 54 3 12 

United Kingdom-- 7 x 1 x 3 - 3 

other OECD------ 72 x 10 l 16 13 32 

Non~CD total---- 50 1 32 2 8 4 3 

I.DC'•----------- 43 1 3l 1 6 2 2 

lf Includes intra-EC ahipnents. X • Lesa than $500,000. 
Note .--Ca:ipl.ete country or origin data a.re not a.V&.11.able tar 12 percent of Cana.d.ian imports, 

23 percent of' EC illlporta a.nd 15 percent of United .King®m iiiporta o c°""°'.ry ot or igin t'{gureB 
tbcretore dO not add to total imports f'r<n the vorl4. 

Source: Ca::piled. f'rom. CECD Statiatica of Foreian Trade, Seri•• c, 1969. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For the five major countries , averase tariff levels on January l , 

1972, for manufactured articles of wood and cork were substantially 

below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . The lower 

levels, for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal 
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negotiations. The tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below, 

where for all countries, except Canada, the figures given are weighted 

average duties; the Ce.nadian figure is an arithmetic average . Most 

Japanese tariff rates in this subsector were unilaterally reduced in 

1972; calculations based on Japan ' s new reduced rates would show an 

average level of about 9. 0 percent. The United States and Canada 

have specific rates in this subsector (30 percent and 3 percent of 

tariff lines, respectively) which cover 10 percent of U.S. imports 

and less than l percent of Canadian imports . 

Pre-trade- lllU'eement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

21.2 
16. 5 
19. 3 
18. 4 
19. 7 

5.1 
10.9 

4. 4 
11.3 
10.8 

Concessions under the CA'l'l' have been made on all MFN provisions for 

manufactured articles of wood and cork in the tariff schedules of the 

European Community and on nearly all MFN provisions for the United 

Kingdom. In the Canadian schedule, 87 percent of the tariff provisions, 

covering 99 percent of MFN imports are fully _covered by CA'l'l' concessions; 

in the Japanese schedule, 83 percent of provisions covering 67 percent 

of MFN imports . For the United States, 99 percent of tariff conces-

sions covering 72 percent of MFN imports are fully covered by CA'l'l' 

concessions. For 1 percent of the U.S . provisions, covering 28 

percent of MFN imports, only part of an item is covered. 
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The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on manufactured articles of wood and cork negotiated 

under the GATT. The number of such concessions totaled 64 , of which 

38 reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the 

CXT; 4 were at the CXT rate ; and 22 were below the CXT rate . 

Specific tariff concessions made by the five major countries on wood 

shingles and shakes appear in table I -11-X. The United States and Canada 

maintained duty-free status; however, reductions for the European 

Community, the United Kingdom, and Japan were significant . 

bble 1-11-x .--Pr·e-tr&de-.a.greecent t.arit't rat.es compe.red vith Jal'lue..ry 1 , 1972, 
MF?f tariff rat.es on wood. •hi.rl&le• M'4 shakes 

( • Percent ad valorem.) 

Pre- trade- Mffl r&te lf J>ational ta.riff 
Co\llltl;\' agre.,...t r&to}/ 1 tem number• 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poat- Kennedy Round 

uzitted sutea------- ...... 1'ree V ...... y 200 .85 

Canada----~--~~-- ...... ...... Free 50015-1 

EU.ropean Com::runttr-- l4S 1'S 7J 44.28 c 

United Kingd.01D------ 20S 20$ l5J 44.28 (G) 

Japa.n-----------~-- 20s 20$ 10$ 44.28-2 

the pre- trade-agreement rate ie the COl.i..mrl 2 rate; or C<nada, the Gen-1J For the llnlte4 States, 
eral rate; for the Europe.an Cc;.mmu.nity, tbe Autonc:aou1 rate; tor the United KingdOC!l, the rate ahOwn 
in the official tArift on Janu.a.ry l, 1933; for Japa.n, the r&te shown in the otricia.l t!l.rirt on 
JN>UAey l, 1954. 
~ MHW ra.te (poat·Kennedy Round) ia the rate sbolim tor import• trom Mm' aources ill oN'tcia.l 

tariffs on January 1, 1972. Neither the Genera.l rates nor MfN rate• rctlAct any temporary duty 
suspen•ion• wtiich m&y have been in ettect . 

Y 'ibere 1• no tHde 8'Z'eement c<111mitaent vith respect to tM duty- tree •ta.tu• ot rK cK.ar 
shingle• and. •bake• . All other vood. shingle• and •bakes are bound tree in the OATT. 
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Industrial Sector I -12 

PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS 
AND MANUFACTURES 

Precious stones, precious metals and manufactures include 

pearls, natural and synthetic precious and semiprecious stones, 

all forms of silver, gold, and platinum (except gold bullion), 

noncirculating coins, and jewelry (including imitation jewelry) . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average tariff levels for the precious stones and precious 

metals sector are moderately lower than those for industrial pro

ducts taken as a whole . For all products (dutiable and free) , 

the arithmetic averages range from 3 . 9 to 12. 5 percent ad valorem; 

the weighted averages from O. 3 to 5.6 percent . The European 

Community has the lowest aritlunetic average tariff (3 . 9 percent) 

and the United States and Japan the highest (12.5 and 12 . 3 per-

cent, respectivel,y). The lowest weighted average is held by the 

European Conmuni ty ( 0 . 3 percent) followed by the United Kingdom 

(0.8 percent) , and the highest by Canada (5 .6 percent) (chart 

I -12-A) . Tariff averages on all products are significantl,y 

lower than averages on dutiable imports alone due to the numerous 

duty- free provisions and the substantial MFN importation of duty-

free precious stones and metals . Canada, with the highest arith-

metic average (18. 3 percent) and the highest weighted average 

(22 percent) for dutiable items, varies most significantl,y in 

]) For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN beadings 
71.01- .03; 71.05- .16; and 72.01. The reader should also refer to 
Chapter N, "Tariffs, " and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some 
General Observations," for a discussion of problems in comparing 
average tariffs and other matters relevant to data presented in this 
product sector. 
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this regard . Japan has the lowest weighted average for dutiable 

products at 5.5 percent ad valorem e.nd the CO!ll!IW1ity the lowest 

arithmetic average (5 .3 percent) . 

There arc striking differencrs in the average duty levels 

for the three subdivisions of thiD sector. Precious stones e.nd 

pearls, the most important in trade, havc low rates of duty 
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usuaJ.ly associated with raw materials . Unworked or semimanufactured 

precious metals, for most of the five major countries , have duty 

levels in the range usually associated with intermediate products . 

The finished articles of precious stones or precious metaJ.s have 

relatively high duties . 

For the sector as a whole, the distribution of MFN tariff 

provisions, by duty level, is shown in table I - 12-A. The largest 

Table I-12-A.--Diltri'bution . by duty level . of MFN tariff' provisions tor 
precious atooes , precioua metals, and -.nut&etures 

Im -rcentl 

Duty level Canada 
·un:i~ea. Japan European vu•-~ 

States Colmlunitv KinadCCi 

Free--------------- 51.2 13. 3 10.0 25 .6 36 .0 
0 . 1- 5.0 percent---- - 11.l 27.5 46 .2 28.0 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- 2. 4 16.7 15.0 23 .1 16.o 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 7 . 3 22 .2 2 .5 2 .6 20.0 
l) . l-20 .0 percent-- 26.8 22 .2 32.5 2.6 -
20.1-25 .0 per<>ent-- 12.2 5.6 12.5 - -
25. 1-30 .0 percent-- - 6.7 - - -
30. 1-~o.o percent-- - 2.2 - - -

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

note. --Due to rounding, f'iguros m8.)'" not add to 100 percent. 

portion of Canadian and United Kingdom rate provisions are free 

(51.2 and 36 percent, respectively) . Tariff schedules of the 

United States, Japan, and the European Community also contain a 

significant number of duty-free provisions for precious stones 

and precious metals . The largest portions of rate provisions for 

the United States are in the 10.1-15 and 15 .1- 20 percent ad valorem 

brackets (22 . 2 percent in each) . For Japan, 32 .5 percent of the 

provisions faJ.l in the 15.1-20 percent ad vaJ.orem bracket; and for 

the European Community, 46 .2 percent are in the 0 .1-5 percent ad 

valorem bracket . The rates of Canada and Japan range into the 

20.1-25 percent ad valorem bracket. Only the United States has 

rates over 25 percent . 
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The largest portion of MFN i mports for all countries except 

Japan enters duty free ; for Japan slightly more than 40 percent 

enter free ; most of the remainder enters at low rates between 0. 1 

and 5 percent ad valorem (table I - 12-B) . 
Table I- 12- B. - - Diatribution , by duty level, of MF!f ia:porta of precious 

atones , precious metal.a, and car.utacturea 

ltn --rcen tl 
Duty level CMada U'nite<l Japan States 

'"'""·vpean vane a 
CCJCmW')itv Kinadom 

Free--------------- 7~ . 4 58. 2 
32 .4 

41.7 95 . 3 93 . 5 
0 . 1- 5.0 percent- --- - 5\ . 0 2 .9 1.0 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- - .1 1.2 .. 6 .3 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 3.2 4 .4 1.0 .2 5.2 
15 . l -20.0 percent- - 3.7 1.4 1.6 1.0 -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 18.7 . l .6 - -
25 . \ - 30 .0 percent-- - 2.8 - - -
30. 1-40 .0 percent-- - .7 - - -

TOtal------ ---- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Not.e.--Due to round ins, figure• may not add to 100 percent . 

Imports of precious stones and precious metals receiving pre-

ferent i al t ari ff treatment are insignificant for the five major 

countries . I ntra- European Community shipments are equal to 36 

percent of Community imports from outsi de sources . 

The United States has t he most detailed ta:riff schedule for 

precious stones and prec ious metals , with 90 tariff lines , while 

the United Kingdom has the least , with 25 lines . Canada has 41 

lines ; Japan, 40 lines ; and the European Community , 39 lines . 

Trade importal'ce 

The precious stones and precious metals sector ranks 12th 

in OECD exports and 11th in imports. The sector accounts for 

about 2 percent of OECD industrial exports and imports. For the 

United States, the sector ranks 14th in industrial exports . It 

was 11th in 1969 U.S. imports but dropped to 12th in 1970. 
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Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at 

$2.5· billion in 1967, and $3. l billion in 1970. Intro - EC shipments 

were an additional $173 million i n 1967 and $304 million in 1970 . 

OECD 1969 imports were $3.9 billion (including $264 million of 

intra-European Community shipments) and exports were $2.9 billion 

(see chart I-12-B) . In 1970, OECD imports were $3. 5 billion; exports 

$2 . 5 billion. 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD 

exports and imports . Nearly two-thirds of OECD exports go to the 

five major countries; one-fifth to non-OECD countries . About half 

of OECD imports are supplied by the five major countries . 

The European Community , the United Kingdom, and less developed 

count ries collectively take almost 70 percent of U.S . exports ; 

separately each draws between 20 and 25 percent (chart I -12-C) . 
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Complete country of destination data are unavailable for 8 percent 

of Gana.dian exports, 16 percent of Japanese exports and 7 percent 

of EC exports . Of the remaining exports, the United States takes 

92 percent of Canada ' s exports, Over one-fourth of the export 

shipments of the European Community are intra-European Conmunity 

trade. Non-OECD countries take about 30 percent of the European 

Comnunity ' s outside exports, for which destinations are known; 

LDC ' s and the United States, one- fourth. The United Kingdom 

ships one-third of its exports to the.European Conrnunity and 

approximately equal amounts (25 percent) to the United States 

and non-OECD (i .e . , chiefly Commonwealth) countries (see table 

r - 12-C). Japan is not a significant exporter . 

Table I- 1.2-C.--oECD exports of praciow;: atones, precious metals, and :e.nutactures, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OECD 
Ct.nadA 

United 
Japen Eurer.can Unit~C Otte .. 

rennl'"tera total States COricunlty l\ing,d'.".:ti OEt:D 

World----- --- ---- - 2,862 80 31-3 74 !/ 1,085 1,037 243 
I 

OECD tot.al--- -- --- 2 .161 73 258 45 791 793 201 

canada---------- 33 - 9 l 1 13 l 

thlited States--- 540 68 - 14 166 275 17 

Japan----------- 96 x 33 - 33 28 2 - !/ Community----- 857 3 86 13 3o6 3621 87 

Uni ~d Kingdom-- 269 x 70 2 117 - 80 

other OECD---- -- 366 2 60 15 160 115 14 

N °"-oix:D tot.a 1- - - - 581 I 76 17 218 243 26 

ll'C '8----------- ~53 I 75 ll 173 170 23 

JI Tnclutles intra- EC obirr..or.u . x • Lei:s thar. ~~00,0C:O. 
Note.--C:aaplete country ot d.eat1na.t1oo dat.a a.re not avail.able tor 8 percent of Ct.Mdia.n 

exports, 16 percent or Japanese exports, and 7 percent or rx: exports ; country of destinat ion 
~· therefore do not add to total eq,orts t.o the world . 

Source: CQ!ip1led 1'r<a CECD Stat1at.ica of Forei gn Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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U.S. imports of precious stones, precious metals and manufactures 

were valued at $6o3 million in 1967, $834 million in 1969, and $793 

million in 1971. Non- OElCD countries and the United Kingdan each 

suppzy about 30 percent of U.S . imports ; the European Community and 

LDC's supply approximately 20 percent each (table I -12- D) . 

Table I • l2• D ... ..QfX:D irlport.1 ot 1prec1ou.s t;t.oncc, proc1ou• s:ietal.a. and t:1Muta.ct.ure1 . 1969 

(Milll<ms of dollars) 

~ .:i= United European ltni.t.c.l 
C<uwla Ja~ 

c-: 
E'xrorterc totf.l States OC:llmw'l1 ty Ki1,,_,11Y" (.J::(.j 

World·-···--·····• 3,871 82 83~ 207 !/ 1,320 l ,lo6 322 

OECD tote.l -······- 2 ,163 69 5J19 93 883 372 197 

C&.no.dA- --------- 75 - 71 x 3 2 x 

Ubited Statee--- 295 03 - 32 105 102 13 

Japan--·-·-----· 66 1 20 - 27 8 10 

l»r<>J)eM 
!/ 763 CocmiunitY---- - 10 185 39 2~ 136 129 

tmited Kingdom-- 692 12 250 21 37• . 35 

Othor OECD•••••· 272 3 23 l llO 124 11 

lroo-OEC!> total---- 1 , 567 6 i!iio 110 3).8 129 u• 
lllC'c - ---- ------ 811 5 171 52 23• 2L5 lOL 

},/ Includes intra- EC shipue~ts. X c. lACI than $500,<X>O. 

?f.oto.--<:ocplete country ot origin data are not aVailable tor 9 percent o f Canadian 1~rt1 
end 7 percent ot EC iaportao country or origin figures therefore do not. add to total import& 
troa tbe vorld. 

Source : Compiled from ot.x::D St.a.tist1c.s of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

Complete country of origin data arc unavailable for 9 percent of 

Canadian imports and 7 percent of EC imports. The United States 

is the source of over ha.l.f of Canada's imports . OVer half of 

Japanese imports come from non-OECD countries . Among the Ol!:CD 

countries, the European Community and the United States each 

suppzy about 15 percent of Japan ' s entries. Non-OECD countries 

and the United Kingdom each suppzy between 36 and 39 percent of 

EC imports from outside countries, LDC's one-fourth, and the 
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United States one-tenth. Intra-Community shipments amowit to 

over one-fourth of E imports from external sources, for which 

origin de.ta. a.re a.va.ila.ble. Non-OECD (chiefly Commonwealth) 

countries a.re the major source of United Kingdom imports (a.bout 

two-thirds). 

Trade composition 

Trade in precious stones, precious metals, and manufactures is 

divided into three subsectors, of vhich precious stones a.nd pearls 

is by far the largest in both exports and imports (approximately 

6o percent of each), followed by unworked precious metals (cha.rt 

1-12-D) . 

~'ORl<ED 
METALS 

ARt'lCLES 

Cbrt l·l2·D. •• O&CD trti~ ln prttloue '4ont• and precl<M• metals, by type, l969 

1-----''" 

I e I XPORTS 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For the United Sta.tee, Ja.pe.n, and Canada., average ta.riff 

levels on January l, 1972, for precious stones, precious meta.ls , 

and manufactures were substantially below levels existing on 
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pre- trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels , for the most 

part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations. The 

tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all 

countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted average 

duties; the canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Most of 

Japan ' s tariff rates in this sector were unilaterall,y reduced in 

1972. "];/ Calculations based on Japan ' s new reduced rates would show 

an average level of about 2 .6 percent. The EC and United Kingdom 

tariff levels remained relativel,y constant at a low level. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-,reement January l, 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

11.3 
0.3 
0.1 
6.2 

19.3 

3 -1 
0.3 
o.8 
3.2 
8.9 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN pro-

visions for precious stones, precious meta.ls a.nd manufactures in 

the tariff schedules of the United States and the European Com-

munity. Seventy-three percent of canada ' s provisions, covering 

68 percent of Canadian imports, have GATT concessions. Eighty-

eight percent of Japanese provisions, covering 90 percent of 

imports, are bound under the GATT as are 8o percent of United 

Kingdom provisions, covering 75 percent of imports . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European 

Community prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff 

(CXT) contained tariff concessions on precious stones and metals 

1/ BTN categories 71.12, 71.13, 11 .14(2), 71.15(2), and 71.16, 
applicable to a negligible amount of imports, are not subject to the 
20 percent reductions . 
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negotiated under the GA'l'r . The number of such concessions totaled 

48, of which l~ reflected rates higher than the autono..,us rate 

established in the CXT; 15 were at the CXT rate; and 19 were below 

the CXT rate. 

Trade complaints 

In its survey of trade barriers , the Tariff Commission 

received about 35 complaints from manufacturers and traders of pre

cious stones, precious metals , and manufactures . About half of the 

complaints were against quantitative restraints and licensing, and 

one-fourth against import duties or taxes. Complaints were equally 

divided between the developed and the less developed countries. 

About one-third were directed against nine countries in Western 

Europe, particularly France. 

Quant itative restraints and licens i ng .--Quotas on jewelry were 

reported in Finland, New Zealand and France (France allows only 18 

karat gold jewelry to enter, banning lesser qualities) . Embargoes 

against gold and silver filigree jewelry were reported in Malta ; 

against diamonds (considered a luxury) i n Ceylon , and against 

precious jewelry in Venezuela, Mexico and Spain. All the foregoing 

quotas and embargoes were reported to be administered through various 

l icensing systems. It was also reported that licensing practices in all 

the more important Latin American countries, Middle Eastern and North 

African countries and the Asian subcontinent virtually ban U. S. 

jewelry exports . Articles of more than 50 percent gold are reported 

to be embargoed by Japan, unless such articles are indispensable for 

industrial or other use . U.S . gold exports to Japan are also impeded 

because Japanese gold users are required to buy from the Japanese 

t 
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government . In the United States, citizens are not allowed to hold 

or trade gold without a license issued by the Treasury Department . 

Import duties , taxes and other charges .--The level of import 

duties on jewelry in several Western European countries , Canada, 

Japan and the Philippines drew complaints . Additional taxes or 

charges on Jewelry imports in the form of sales taxes, border tax 

adjustments , luxury taxes, equalization taxes and fees for testing 

products containing precious metals were the subject of complaints 

against Sweden , the United Kingdom, Norway, France, Belgium-Luxembourg, 

Spain, and West Germany. A U.S. exporter objected to CS.nada assess

ing duty on the wholesale value of his goods , rather than the actual 

import price into Canada, thereby increasing the duty collection 

by one- third . Venezuela , for purposes of duty assessment, values gold 

filled Jewelry which is more than 5 percent gold as pure gold Jewelry. 

Miscellaneous practices . --Swiss industrial standards regarding 

Jewelry require that silver plate must be fused to base metal (not 

electroplated) . The complexity of United Kingdom and French hall

marking procedures, verifying metal content, quality and authenticity 

of imported precious metals, was reported burdensome to trade . Air 

cargo rates on Jewelry were reported higher when shipping from the 

United States than when shipping to the United States. 

None of the respondents to the Commission ' s survey indicated 

the amount of increase which would result if the reported trade 

barrier were removed . 
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Precious Stones and Pearls 

Precious stones and pearls include all unworked pearls, gem and 

industrial diamonds, and other precious and semiprecious stones 

(including synthetic). 1f 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs for prec i ous stones and pearls are close 

to world tariff averages for raw materials (i .e ., zero in many 

cases). Arithmetic averages for all products range from zero to 

5. 3 p~rcent ad valorem; weighted averages from zero to 3. 4 percent 

(see cha.rt I - 12-E) . For all products, with the exception of Japan, 
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all weighted averages are zero; aritlunetic averages are low, 

Japan having the highest (5 .3 percent ad valorem) . For dutiable 

products only, Japan again has the highest veighted average (5 . l 

percent) and the second highest arithmetic average (6 . 8 percent) . 

The United States holds the highest arithmetic average at 7 .4 per-

cent . As all Canadian iJl!ports are free, both of its averages 

are the l owest at zero. 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for pre?ious 

stones and pearls, by duty level , is shown in table I -12-E. 

Most provisions of the five countries for precious stones and 

Table I-12-E.--Diatribution , by duty level , of MPH taritt provisions tor 
preciout atones and pearl s 

1 In nercent} 

Duty level C&nada United Japan ~~vpean \lniteG 
States COomnu\itv l(inadoo; 

Free--------------- 100.0 35.0 22.2 37 . 5 50 .0 
O.l-5 .0 percent---- - 35.0 55 .5 62.5 33 .3 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- - 15.0 11.l - 16.7 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- - 10.0 - - -
i; . l -20.0 percent-- - - 11.l - -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - 5.0 - - -

Total------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc.--Due to roun!!lng, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

pearls are below 10 percent ad valorem. However, Japanese rates 

range into the 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem bracket; U.S. rates into 

the 20.1-25 percent bracket, The largest portion of rate provisions 

is in the bracket of O. l -5 percent ad valorem for Japan and the 

European Community; tariff schedules for these countries also con-

tain substantial duty-free provisions . For the United Kingdom, the 

largest portion of MFN provisions (50 percent) are duty free and all 

Canadian MFN provisions are duty free. Thirty-five percent of U.S. 
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rate provisions are free and another 35 percent are in the O.l - 5 

percent range . 

For Canada, the European Community and the United Kingdan, 

virtually all MFN imports are duty free , as are 57 percent of 

U. S. imports . The largest portion of Japanese imports enters at 

rates between O. l - 5 percent ad valorem (table I -12- F) . 

Table I -12-F.--Distribution, by duty level , of MPH imports of precioua 
atones and pearls 

Duty level Canada 

Frce--------------- 100.0 57 .3 
42.6 

13. T 
85 .6 

,7 

100.0 
0.1-5.0 pe~ent----
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~--
10. 1- 15.0 percent--
15 . 1-20.0 percent--

Total---- - -- - - - i--::1-=00-:--:. o:-T1--.,.1.,.oo"".-=o-i-l-..,.1"00"".""'o-i-1---1"'00..,--. o,...;---10-0-.-0 

Note ... - Due to rounding, figures cay not add to 100 percent . 

With the exception of the United Kingdom, imports of precious 

stones and pearls receiving preferential tariff treatment are 

insignificant for the five major countries . Such treatment is 

accorded two-thirds of total United Kingdom inports . Intra-

European Community shipments are equal to one-eighth of Community 

i mports from outside sources . 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule 

for precious stones and pearls with 20 tariff lines; the United 

Kingdom has the simplest, 6 lines. Schedules for Canada, Japan 

and the COlllllUllity have six to eight lines for this subsector . 

Trade importance 

Precious stones and pearls account for roughly 6o percent 

of OECD trade i n the precious stones and precious metals sector. 
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In 1969 , OECD exports totaled $1. 7 billion; imports $2.5 billion. 

In 1970 , exports a.nd imports had dropped to $1 .4 a.nd $2.2 billi on 

respectively. Among the 119 industrial subsectors , precious stones 

a.nd pearls rank 14th in value of total imports by GATT tariff 

study countries; 10th in value for total U.S . imports , 4th for 

the United Kingdom; and 14th for the European Community. Diamonds 

account for most of the trade (69 percent ) in this category. The 

United States is a relatively substantial importer of diamonds but 

not a significant exporter. U.S. MF'N imports of diamonds are $449 

million; European Community MF'N entries amount to $360 million. 

United Kingdom imports are $218 million from Mm sources plus $379 

million in preferential imports from Commonwealth countries . U.S. 

imports of all precious stones a.nd pearls were $607 million in 

1969 and declined in 1970 to $526 million. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD 

exports a.nd imports . The trade pattern reflects chiefly the trade 

in diamonds , most of vhich are mined in African countries, shipped 

to distribution centers in Europe , redistributed for cutting , a.nd 

fi nally shipped to the "consuming" country . The United Kingdom 

accounts for al.most half of OECD exports , shipping chiefly to the 

Community, the United States, and to LDC's (table I -12-G). The 

Community is the second largest exporter, followed by the United 

States. 

The United Kingdom, the Community (including intra-EC imports), 

and the United States, in that order , are the principal importers , 

and together account for almost 90 percent of OECD total imports 

(table I - 12-H). Compl ete country of origin data are unavailable 
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Table 1- 12-0.--0ECD exports or precioua atone• and pearls, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD Canada United 
Japan 

E'.1r0pea.n UnJ t<'c! OWcr 
total .states Ccm!unity Xingc!~::. Oi:CD 

T ......... rte:rs 

World- ------------ i ,n6 6 232 52 !/ 563 822 151 

OECD total--··----- 1,251 b 69 41 382 618 138 

c..na4&·······-·· 13 - 2 l 1 3 x 

United States--- 379 2 . 13 137 220 8 

~·po.n----------- 61 x 19 . 24 16 2 

J;>Jr()peall 

C<x:lnun1ty---- - !/ 477 1 32 13 92 269 50 

Uhited Kinsdoa·· 138 x 2 1 62 - 73 

Othe:r OECD----- - 183 1 lb 13 59 90 6 

Hoo-ORCD total ---- 428 1 62 11 145 194 15 

V"; '•----------- 371 1 62 10 l~ 155 13 

Y includes i nt.rtl.- EC :iutpt'flt"t..J. X • Leas than $500 ,000. 

Ilote.-~lete coi.mtry or destination data a.re not ava1labl• tor 7 f)e'rcent or EC exports; 
country or destination figures therefore dO not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Sow-cc: Co=piled f'r()a O!a> Statistics tor Foreign Trde, Series C, 1969. 

Table I-12-H.--OECD icporta or precious stones and ~arls, 1969 

~~11110n$ or doll.Ara) 

~ OECD United t~~sr. '"nl 1,.C.l Ot 1 r 
tote.l Canada States Jape.n 

~l!:'\ity Kin,o:dor OtX'i' Ex rt.era 

World·------------ 2 ,534 26 6o7 112 !/ 792 818 179 

OECD total -------- 1,266 21 379 57 512 212 85 

c..na4&---------- 4 . 3 . 1 x x 

United Stat.es--- 96 1 . 18 i.1 17 7 

J6pu.n----------- 52 l 16 - 23 1 5 

European 
COIU.ll.l.nity ---- - !/ ~16 8 156 ~ 88 75 59 

Vnit.ed Y..1ngdoo- - 500 2 192 1 285 - l~ 

Other OEX':I>------ 198 3 12 2 68 123 . 
non-OECD total ---- 1,206 6 226 5b 217 6~ 91 

IL'(:'G------- ---- 638 5 152 ~4 156 186 95 

l Include~ intra-EC . ,,. :.ent~ . JJ 1" x • Lt-as than $5()0,000 
note.--Complete country ot origin data a.re not Available ror 8 percent or t-:C i~ports; count?"Y 

or origin figures therefore 4o not add to total tc,port• tro=. the YOrld . 

Source : Com.piled trom OECD Statistics or Foreign Trade , Ser ies C, 1969. 
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for 8 percent of EC imports. Non-OJ;X:D countries suppl¥ three

quarters of United Kingdom imports, 37 percent of u.s. entries 

and 49 percent of EC outside entries . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

All MFN provisions for precious stones anl pearls in the U.S. 

and EC schedules are covered by GATT concessions, as are 89 percent 

of Jap&n ' s provisions, 83 percent of the United Kingdom's and 

71 percent of Canada ' s . Signific&nt reductions have been made in 

rates vhich vere not e.J.ready initially tree . 

The national tariffs of the EC member states prior to the 

adoption of the Community 's Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on precious stones and pearls negotiated under 

the CATT. The number of such concessions totaled 14 , of which l 

reflected a rate higher than the CXT rate. 
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Unworked or Semimanufactured Precious Metals 

Unvorked or semimanufactured precious metals include all 

unworked or semimanufactured silver, rolled silver, gold, rolled 

gold on base metal or silver, platinum and platinum group metals , 

rolled platinum, and waste and scrap of precious metals . y 

MFN tariffs 

For all products, arithmetic average MFN tariff levels on 

unworked or semimanufactured precious metals range from 2 .9 percent 

ad valorein to 11 percent; weighted averages from zero to 0.8 per-

cent (chart I - 12- F) . All the weighted averages are zero or nearly 

Ciiia.rt 1-12-F . •• Aw-el"9J• MrN tar1ff n.t .. m 11nwort;ed or aieml·manvfadured pncloua metah1 

(Ptrcmt ad vUottm) 

ALL PROOUCTS J>tn'IAB LE PRODUCTS 

i=i ARrfKMETIC AVERA.CE 

- WEIGllTtOAVERAGt 
IS.4 

u.o 

••• 

7.1° 

5.0 5.0 

.. ( ... 
2.0 ... 

••• 

!/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
71. 05- . 11. 

10 

5 

0 



zero ; the European Community has the lowest arithmetic average 

(2 .9 percent) and the United States the highest (ll percent) . For 

dutiable products, Canada has the highest ar ithmeti c avera~e (15 

percent) and the highest weighted average (15. 2 percent) ; the 

European Community has the lovest averages . Canada' s averages 

on all products are significantly lower than its averages on 

duti able imports alone due to the large portion of duty- free 

t ariff provisions in Canada ' s schedule and the substantial Canadian 

importati on of MFN duty-free unvorked metals . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for unworked or 

semimanufactured precious metals , by duty level , is shown in table 

I -12- I . All five major countries have MFN duty- free provisi ons ; 

for Canada, 64 percent of MFN rate provisions are free . 

Tabl e 1- 12- I .--Distribution . by duty level , ot MP7l te.ritf provisions ror 
unvorked o r s emi....manutactured prec i ous metals 

' I n narcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United 

Japan 
European l,lnited 

States Coamu.nitv Ki"'"dOlt 

Free------- -------- 611 . 3 18.2 18. 2 23 . 5 37 .5 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 4. 5 36.4 611 .6 62 .5 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- T.l 13.6 45 .5 11.8 -
10. l - 15.0 percent- - T.l 27 . 3 - - -
15. 1-20.0 per<:ent-- 21.4 21 .2 - - -
20. 1-25.0 percent- - - 9 .1 - - -

Total--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 

Uote .--Due to rounding, f'igures ma.y not ad.<l to 100 percent · 

The largest portion of rate provisions for the European Community 

and the United Kingdom are in the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem bracket 

{about 65 percent); for Japan , the 5.1-10 percent bracket (45 per-

cent). Twenty-seven percent of U. S. rate provisions are in the 

10. 1-15 percent bracket, and 27 percent in t he 15.1-20 percent 
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bracket. Rates for Japan and the Diropean Community are all 

10 percent or below; for the United Kingdom, 5 percent or below. 

Canadian rates range into the 15. 1-20 percent bracket; U.S. rates 

into the 20.1-25 percent bracket. 

Virtually all U.S., C&nadian, EC, and United Kingdom imports 

of unworked or semimanufactured precious metals enter duty free ; 

for Japan , 77 percent enter duty free (table I -12-J ). 

Table I - 12-J.-Diatribution, b7 duty leYel , of HFtf iaporta ot \UlVOrked 
or ae.mi.-canutactured precious metal.a 

(In ~r<:ent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan ~vpean vu•~u 

St&t<>s Colmunitv K1 nadOlll · 

Free--------------- 99. 3 99.8 76 .9 !17 . b 99.6 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - - 22. 5 2.6 . 4 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- .1 .1 . 6 .1 -
10 . 1- 15 .0 percent-- .2 .1 - - -
15. l-20 .0 percent-- .4 - - - -

~tr, ·-·---.. -- .. - 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

- - . 
~k. --Due to rounding, .figures my not add to 100 i.i :-c-=-nt. 

Except in the United Kingdom, imports of unworked precious 

metals receivir~ preferential tariff treatment are insignificant 

for the major countries. Preferential treatment is accorded one-

third of total United Kingdom imports . Intra-EC shipments are 

equal to roughly a third of Connnunity imports from outside sources. 

'!he United States and the European Community have the most 

detailed tariff schedules, with 22 and 17 lines, respectively. 

Canada has 14 ; Japan, 11; and t he United Kingdom, 8 . 

Trade importance 

Unworked or semimanufactured precious metals account for roughly. 

one-fourth of OECD trade in the precious stones and precious metals 

sector. In 1969, OECD exports totaled $708 million; imports, $1 billion . 

By 1970 exports and imports had dropped to $530 and $875 million, 
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respectively. U. S. imports of unvorked precious metals vere $161 mil-

lion in 1969 and remained relatively constant in 1970 at $160 million . 

Trade network 

The European Community, the United Kingdom, and the United States 

are the most significant traders of WlWorked precious metals among 

the five maJor countries, shipping 85 percent of OECD exports of 

unworked or semima.nufactured precious metals , and receiving over 8o 

percent of OECD imports . Forty- five percent of U.S . exports go to 

the United Kingdom, as do 41 percent of EC outside exports . Over 

one- third of United Kingdom exports are shipped to the Community. 

At least 80 percent of the exports of each of these three countries 

go to OECD nations (table I -12- K) . 

About two-fifths of the imports of the United Kingdom come 

from non-OEx:D sources, as do 17 percent of U.S. imports and 38 

Ttble 1- 12- K.-OBCD exports ot unworked or •em.1-unu.f&C'tured prec'ious meta.la . 1969 

(Y.dlllons of dolJ.Ars) 

~ OECD United European L'nited Other 
tot&l CO.Md• Stat.as Japan CCanunity Kiuo.cor, 0£Cll 

l"""""'rters 

World------ ------- 708 69 149 8 !/ 2~0 207 35 

OEX:D total------- - 633 69 147 3 213 169 32 

C<>.Mda·········· 14 . ~ . x 10 x 

United state&--- 127 66 - l 4 53 3 

Japan----------- 33 x 13 . 8 12 x 

European 
!/ 252 2 42 Ccmmm1ty----- x 112 73 23 

United Kingd.oa-- 125 x 67 l 52 . 5 

Other ciECD------ 82 l 21 l 37 21 l 

Non--OECD total .. ·-- 75 x 3 5 27 38 2 

lDC'•----------- 16 x 2 x 1 5 2 

!J lrlcl udes int.ra-EC ahip.lOnta. X • Lesa than $500,000. 

So\irce: Co:apiled trca OECD Statiatica ot Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. I 
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percent of EC outside imports . Forty- two percent of U. S. imports are 

shipped from Canada, vhile about 30 percent of EC imports from outside 

sources arrive from the United Kingdom. Thirty percent of United Kingdom 

imports have their source in the United States (table I-12- L) . 

Table I- 12-L . -OEC'I> imports or \U'tVcrked or se::J.•=-nuractured precious ~et ala. 1969 

(Millions of dollors) 

,~· OEct; United EurOpel'l..."'1 lln1teJ Ot·~r Ce.na.da Japan 
~ .......... rter .. total St4tes C.:cmurli ty Y.ihl}!.il"'!' C»X;r. 

World----- -------- 1,003 42 161 90 !} ~00 25L 56 

OD:'ll tot.al--- ----- 683 42 133 3S 264 147 42 

C&n><la---------- 69 - 67 - 2 x x 

1.hited States --- 163 33 - 13 S6 77 4 

Japan----- --- --- 3 - l - x l l 

Eur<>pean 
!} 196 Coasritmi ty--- -- x 6 8 103 S9 20 

lmited KinQdom-- 161 9 54 14 67 - 17 

Other OECD------ 51 x 5 x 36 10 x 

Non-oECD tote.l---- 314 x 28 S5 lll 107 13 

u.i~··----- ------ 153 x 14 7 71 54 7 

y lnclud~a intra-EC Chirttnttt . X ~ Leas than $500,000 . 

t'lote .--Coctplote countr)' or origin data a.re not &\'t.ilable ror all products covered by this 
table ; count!")' or origin tiau.re• therefore do r.ot add to total imports rroc. the vorld. 

Source: Co&piled trcc:i. OECD Statistics of foreign Trade, Series c . 1969. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions for 

unworked or semime.nufactured metals in the tariff schedules of the European 

Co:nmunity and the United States . Forty-three percent of Canada ' s provisions, 

covering 1 percent of imports , are under the GATT , as are 64 percent of 

Japan ' s , covering 79 percent of imports , and 75 percent of the United King -

dom ' s , covering 17 percent of imports . 

Of a total of 12 concessions contained in the national tariffs of the 

member states of the European Community prior to the adoption of the Common 

External Tariff (CXT) , 3 were above the CXT rate . 
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Articles of Precious Stones and Precious Met als 

Articles of precious stones and precious metals include gen

uine and imitation jewelry, goldsmiths ' and silversmiths ' wares, 

articles consisting of or incorporating precious or semiprecious 

stones, and noncirculating coins , !f 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs of Canada, the United States, and Japan 

for articles in this subsector are relatively high. For all prod

ucts, Japan has the highest arithmetic average (19.1 percent ad 

valorem) and the United States the highest weighted average (19.9 

percent) . The European Community has the lowest averages . The 

dutiable product averages range from 8 .2 to 19. 4 percent ad valorem 

for the arithmetic averages and 10.1 to 22 .1 for the weighted av-

erages . Canada has the highest averages; the European ColllllUili ty, 

the lowest (see chart I - J2 -G) . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions, by duty level, is 

shown in table I - J2-M. The largest portion of Mm tariff provisions 

is in the 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem bracket for Canada, the United 

States, and Japan; the 10. 1-15 percent bracket for the United King -

dam, and the 5. 1-10 percent bracket for the European Community. All 

major countries, except Japan, have duty-free provisions . Canadian 

and Japanese rates range into the 20. 1-25 percent ad valorem bracket; 

U.S. rates into the 30. 1- 40 percent bracket. 

j} For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
71.l2- . 16 and 72 .01. 
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Table r -12 .. X.--Diat.ribu.tioa, by ctuty levtl , ot aol' taritt proviaicn• 
tor &rt.icle• ot precioue atone• and. precious cetals 

(In .-rcent \ 

Duty level Canada J•- """"pe"" uru<eo 
Sta tea Oomwli"' rt"a"'°"' 

,.,..., _______________ 
25.0 2.1 - 21 •• 27.3 

0.1 .. 5.0 percent---- - - 10.0 l•.3 -
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- - 22.9 - ~9.9 27 .3 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 10.0 25.1 5.0 7.1 •5.5 
15.l~.o percen~- ~o.o 29.2 6o .o 7.1 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- 25.0 • .2 25.0 - -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 12.5 - - -
30 . 1-~o.o percent-- - •.2 - - -

Total------ - --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ioo.o 

Note. --Due to rounding, t1guz:e1 ~ not add. to 100 percent · 

IO 

.. 

.. 

I 
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Over half of MFN imports by the European Community and the 

United Kingdom and almost one-third of Canada ' s imports enter duty 

free . The largest portion of Canada ' s imports enter in the 20. 1-25 

percent ad valorem range. The United States and Japan have no duty

free imports ; the largest portion of imports enters in the 10.1-15 

percent ad valorem level for the United States, and the 15 . 1-20 

percent level for Japan (table I - 12- N) . 

Table I-12-N.--Distribution , by duty level . or KPW imports or article• 
or precious atones and precious aetals 

. 'In nPl"eent) 

DUty level CanadA 
United JO.pWl .;. ...... opean ,r·~· States COOmunitY K lnadon; 

t'l-ec-- ------------- 30 .6 - - 56 .9 54 . 3 
C. l - 5 .0 percerit---- - - 3 .1 13. 9 -
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- - 3.0 - 7 ,3 ,7 
10 . 1-1~.o percent-- 6 .6 40 .9 42 .0 11 .9 4b .9 
l:>. l-2<",,0 percent-- 9 .7 15.2 46 .o 10.2 -
20 . l-2').o percent-- 51.0 - 6 .9 - -
25. l-30.0 percent-- - 31.7 - - -
30 .1-40.0 percent-- - 9 ,2 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, t1gures may not add to 100 percent . 

With the exception of the United Kingdom, imports of articles 

of precious stones and precious metals receiving preferential tariff 

treatment are insignificant . Such treatment is accorded roughly 

two-thirds of total United Kingdom imports . Intra-European Com-

muni ty shipments are equal to 133 percent of Community imports from 

outside sources . 

The United States has the most detailed ta.riff schedule for 

articles of precious stones and precious metals with 48 l ines; the 

United Kingdom has the simplest with 11. Japan and Canada have 20 

lines; the Community has 14 . 
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TJ:ade imp0rtance 

Articles of prec:ious stones and precious metals account for 

roughly one-tenth of OECD trade in the precious stones, precious 

metals, and rnanufactctres sector. In 1969, OECD exports totaled $4 38 

million; imports, $334· million. U.S. imports of articles of precious 

stones and metals wel'e $66 million in 1969 and increased in 1970 to 

$78 million. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 87 percent of OECD 

exports of precious stones and precious meta.ls and almost three

fourths of imports . The European Community (including intra-

EC exports) is the source of almost two- thirds of tota.1 OECD 

exports i n this subsector; the United States , about 15 percent . 

Intra-EC exports equal about 72 percent of EC exports to outside 

nations, for which destinations are known. The Community accounts 

for 38 percent of OECD imports (over half' of the Corm>uni ty ' s known 

imports are intra-EC shipments) . Twenty percent of OECD imports 

arrive in the United States . U.S. imports are larger than entries 

into the Community from outside sources for which origin data are 

available (see tables I -12-0 and P). 
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Table I-12- 0. --OECD export• ot articles or precious st<>nes and precious e.etala . 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OECD Ublted &.trope an United Other 
total C&nad& States J6p0n Camiunity Kin.gdc:: OECD ,.,,_,,,rte rs 

World------------- L38 5 62 lL y 282 18 5T 

OECD tot.al-------- 2TT MA 12 1 191 6 31 

Canada---------- 6 - 3 x 2 x l 

United Ste.tea--- JL - - x 25 2 7 

J•pe.n----------- 2 - l - 1 x x 
Europea.1 

ecr..i.nity-..... - ... y 128 - 12 x 102 x lL 

ll\ited Kingdom-- 6 - l x 3 - 2 

Other OECD------ 101 - 25 1 6lo L T 

Noo-oECl"I total ---- TS - ll l L6 11 9 

I.DC'•----------- 66 - 11 l 36 10 8 

Ji Includes intra-EC ~hi:e.e~ta . X• lA•• th&n '500 .ooo 
Note.--Cmplete country of destination da.t& a.ro not e.va.11.able for 100 percent of can-41.An 

exports, 15 percent ot U.S . •~rts, 86 percent or Japanese export.a, and 111 percent ot Et ex
ports; country of destination ~· therefore dO not a.d.cS to total export.a to the world. 

Source : Canpiled f'r<ll OECD statistic• of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Table I - 12- P. - -OECD imports ot artieltt of precious stone• CLl'l4 precious r.etala . 19'1>9 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ CECD Uni te-d E..J.r<.pca."'I tini t.cct v~ ,. ,. 
t<>tal Conod• Sta tea Jarar1 Collrl...n1ty Kiri;•~ (,f,.;~ Ex rters 

World--- ---------- 33L lb 66 5 !I 128 3b 87 

OECD total -------- 21L 6 3T l 8T 13 TO 

C&nada·--------- 2 - l x x 2 x 

United States--- 16 3 - l 2 8 2 

Japan------- -- -- ll x 3 - b x ~ 

European y COnr.Unity----- 151 2 23 l T3 2 50 

United Kingdom-- ll l L x 2 - ~ 

other OECD------ 23 x 6 x 6 1 10 

ll'on~ total ---- 4T x 6 1 20 16 b 

U'Y"'a----------- 20 x 5 1 7 5 2 

!f Includes int.1'8-EC- shii;:m:r.ts. X • Leos thao $500.000. 

Note.--Cot=plete country ot origin data are not available ror 57 percent or Canadian imports, 
35 percent at U.S. imports, 60 percent or Japaneoe imports. 16 ~rcent ot EC iaporta, an~ 15 
percent of United Kingdoa i.aports; country ot origin figures therefore do not ~d to tot-tl 
1.cporta fT<lc:I. the vorld. 

Source: ~1led from OECD Statistica of Foreip Tr•de Series C, 1969. 



Trade- agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972 , for articles of precious stones and precious 

metals were substantially belov levels existing on pre- trade-

agreement base dates . The lower levels , for the most part, 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . The tariff 

levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries, 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; 

the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Most of .Japan's 

tariff rates in this subsector were not among the items which 

Japan unilaterally reduced in 1972. 

Pre- trade- 8/!!eement January l , 1972 
(percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

66.3 
6.6 

13.7 
39 . 3 
29 .0 

19 .9 
4 .4 
5 .6 

16 .4 
14 .5 

Concessions under the OAT!' have been made on all MFN provisions 

for articles of prec ious stones and precious metals in the tariff 

schedules of the United States , the European Collllllunity, and Japan; 

95 percent of Canadian provisions, covering 62 percent of imports, 

and 82 percent of United Kingdom provisions, covering 46 percent 

of imports, are under the GAl'T. Prior to the adoption of the 

Community ' s Common External Tariff , 22 GATT concessions had been 

made in member state national. tariffs; 10 at a rate higher than 

the new CXT rate ; 8 at a lower rate and 4 at the CXT rate . 
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Table I-12-Q shows specific ta.riff concessions by the five 

major countriee on jewelry of precious metals, the J..e.rgest trade 

category in this aubsector. 

hltl• l-.U..Q.-Pr.,..t.n4.......,1111at. u.rtrt Mt.•• ecmparec! vith .7&Z1U&.7 1. 197:?-. 
MPI tvltt r.t•• oo JeYllrf ot pr.c-1oua ae\.al ,, • 1'1ro.t &4 Yl.101'9) .......... - .... y Jlt.t.1.on&l tultt 

CDC try _ ..... y ·-..-... PN·XoaoM7- ,...,...__ 
uat\..t l\.e.Us--- ~ .. 1~1-SSS 12147,5, y T\0.05 •• 10, .)0, 

.ss • . 10. 
75'>.66, .bl 

C.....--- •5J '°' 25J ~T00-1 

luroPMD Cmmm.lty- 9'1 l2ll 9'1 12' ~.5,, 9' Tl.12 A, a 
UU\ed"--- JQJ 20$; 25J 12.5J 71 .12 , _________ 

50$ l5J·50J lT ,5,.25J n.12 
1:1_ l'Or the United Stat.em, thr PM•t..m. .. ..,...._,t n.te 11 the Col\lllD 2 ra.~: or CM&dA, the cen-

e.ral rtte; tor \ht ~pee.o C~lt)", tht At.it.on~ r&t.e; tor the Uhlted Kingdom, the -""te abown 
in lbt of'ticl.a.l t&rif'f on ..re.nu.uy l., 1933; tt1r J"&pan , the re.te •hown 1n the otrici~l t.arttr on 
Je.omry 1. l9Sk. 

the tot( n.te (pa.t.-KIMMJ Rol.l.nd) 11 tt. rt.te •hown tor 1llport1 hCllrl MFtf eou:rcea in ort1e1&1 
ta:rU't• or J'M\l&l'Y 11 1972 . Nt1tblr tbie <Jentr&l rate1 nor MJM rate1 r-etlect any tewc:-oruy duti 
w.apen1ton1 Vhich ~ bavti l>ffn in ettect. 

V levq 96 11tre•t. or laport.1, t.&114 on vllu.11 ln 1971, ver• du'tiable at 12 percent ad v-.lor•. 
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Industrial Sector I - 13 

RUBBER AND RUBBER MANUFACTURES 

The sector on rubber and rubber manufactures incl udes r aw rubber 

in the form of natural , synthetic and reclaimed rubber ; semimanufactured 

forms such as plates , sheets and tubing of both unvulcanized and vul-

canized rubber ; and manufactured articles of rubber . Some important 

products containing rubber are not included in t he sector. Among these 

are footvear , rubber mechanical or electri cal appliance s , rubber toys 

and r ubberized or elasticized textile fabrics . 1J 

MFN tariffs 

Chart I - 13-A illustrates the average tariffs for MFN i mports of rub-

ber and rubber manufactures . The arithmetic averages for all products 

(combined free and dutiable) range from 5. 3 to 9. 6 percent ad valorem, 

with the European Community having the lowest average and the United States 

the highest . The lowest weighted average for all products is held by 

Japan (0. 6 percent) , followed by the United States and the European Com-

munity (2 . 4 and 2. 8 percent, respectively) . Canada has the highest 

weighted average (9 .8 percent) . For dutiable products only , Canada has 

the highest aritllmetic average (15 . l percent), as well as the highest 

weighted average (13 .7 percent) . The lowest weighted average for duti -

able products only is held by the United States (4. 4 percent) , while t he 

European Community has the lowest arithmetic average (6 .7 percent) . 

The distribution of MFW tariff provisions for rubber and rubber 

manufactures, by duty level, is shown in table I-13-A. The largest 

1J For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN chapter 4o. The 
reader should also refer to Chapter N , "Tariffs, " and Chapter XIII , 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations , " for a di scussion of problems 
in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data present ed 
i n this product sector. 
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portion of rate provisions is between 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem 

for all countries , except canada, where over half of the rate pro-

visions are free . The ta.riffs of each of the five major countries 

contain MFN duty- free provisions for rubber and rubber manufactures . 

Table 1 - 13- A. --Distribution, by duty l evel, of' Mfi!f ta.ritt previsions for 
rubber and manu.t&cturea 

(In tM!'TCCnt\ 

Duty level C&nada 
lfn1ted JaP"rl European United 
States Camruni ty Kin1td~ 

Free--------·------ 53.8 8.6 26.3 21.9 11.5 
O. l - 5.0 percent···- 5.0 20 .0 5.3 18.8 26.9 
5. 1-10.0 percent•·- 6. 3 b6.1 55 .3 59.b 3b . 6 
10. 1-15.0 percent·· 8.8 13.J 13.2 - 19.2 
15.1-20.0 percent·- 22 .5 b .8 - - 1.1 
20. 1-25.0 pcrl!ent ..... 3.8 1.0 - - -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent·· - - - - -
30. 1-~o.o p~rcent-- - b.8 - - -40.1-50.0 percent-- - 1. 0 - - -

Total ·········· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to r oundinr. , r1ru.re1 may not ddd t o 100 percent 

" 

10 

• 

0 
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The rates of the United States range into the 40.1- 50 percent ad 

valorem bracket . The European Community has no rates above 10 

percent. 

Imports of rubber receiving preferential tariff treatment are 

significant in only tvo ot the major countries . Tventy- tvo percent of 

United Kingdom's total imports of rubber and manufactures and 15 per-

cent of Canada ' s imports are from sources vhich received preferential 

treatment on dutiable products . Intra-EC shi!>llents , all of vhich move 

duty free, are approximately equal in value to EC imports from countries 

outside the customs union . 

The bulk of MFN imports by most of the major countries are either 

duty free or enter at rates of less than 5 percent ad valorem. For 

Canada, over half of MFN imports enter at rates in the 15 . 1- 20 percent 

ad valorem bracket . Over one- third of EC imports are in the 5. 1-10 

percent range and nearly one-third of United Kingdom imports are divided 

betveen the 5.1- 10 percent and 10.1- 15 percent ranges . Duty- free entry 

is accorded virtually all Japanese i mports of rubber , 65 percent of 

those for the Community, and 46 percent of those for the United 

States (table I -13-B). 

f'a.ble I - 13- 8. --Distribution, by dutf level, of MPN imports of 
rubber and aenutactures 

'In -rcentl 

Dut.y 1 !:V'! l CM Oda 
uni."eo Japon c.""'"opean \Jntt<!d 
States Coa:munitv "MdOllJ 

.Free--------·------ 28.b b6 .o 93 .1 65.3 19.5 
o.l-5.o percent- --- 19.l b8.9 .1 1 .1 b5.8 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- .7 . 3. 3 5.9 33 .6 15.8 
lo.1- 15.0 percent- - .5 1.7 .9 - 16.o 
15. l-20 .o percent-- 50.2 - - - 2.9 
20.1-25.0 percent-- 1.1 - - - -

Total·········· 100.0 100.0 loo.o 100.0 100.0 

Notc. --nur tc roundina, ::"igures ~ not ad.d to 100 percent 
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The United States and Canada have the most detailed tariff sched

ules for rubber and rubber articles with 101 lines and 8o lines, re

spectively. Japan has 38 lines; the European Cormnunity, 32 lines; and 

the United Kingdom has the least detailed tariff wt th 26 lines . How

ever, the multiple dispersion of U.S. and Canadian tariff items into 

the BTN fot1Il&t overstates the detail of the tariff schedules of these 

two countries . An adjustment for this problem yields a more accurate 

count of 69 items for the United States and 49 items for Canada. 

Trade importance 

Insofar as trade among the industrial sectors is concerned, rubber 

and rubber manufactures rank 13th in both OECD imports and exports , 

accounting for 1 .6 percent of OECD industrial imports and 1 . 2 percent 

of industrial exports . The position of rubber in United States trade 

is very similar to its O~ position . The sector ranks 14th in U.S . 

industrial imports and 13th in U.S . industrial exports. 

Dnports by the GA'l'T tariff study countries were valued at $1.4 

billion in 1967 and $2 .1 billion in 1970. Intra-EC shipments were an 

ad.ditional $302 million in 1967 and $542 million in 1970. OECD 1969 

imports were $2 .5 billion (including $456 million of intra-EC ship

ments) and exports were about $2 billion (see chart I-13-B) . 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for 90 percent of OECD exports 

and 81 percent of imports. Over half of OECD exports go to the five 

major countries ; over one-fi~h to LDC's . The five major countries 

also supp}¥ over half of OECD imports. 

Of the five major countries , Canada is the chief developed market 

for U.S . exports; the EC is the chief supplier of U.S. imports among 

the five. Nee.rq two-thirds of U.S . imports of rubber and rubber 

me.nufa.ctures come from non-OECD countries, primariq from LDC ' s 

(chart I-13-C) . 
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Chart 1-13-C ..... United States trade in nibber and manufactures. 1969 
(Millions ot d<lllar&) 
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EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

The European Comnunity ' s exports to outside destinations exceed 

exports of aziy other country, and intra-EC shipments are almost as 

great as shipments to outside destinations . Most exports of both 

t he United States and the United Kingdom go to non-OECD countries , 

while 58 percent of Japanese products go to LDC ' s (see table I-13-C). 

Rubber and rubber manufactures rank llth in industrial imports 

for Canada, 12th for Japan and 14th for the European Community, the 

United States, and United Kingdom. U.S. imports of rubber were valued 

at $318 million in 1967, $477 million in 1969, and $5912 million in 
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1971. About one- third of U .s . imports are supplied by OECD sources, 

19 percent from the European Comnunity &lone. The United States is 

the major source of Ca.n&di&n imports , supplying nearly three- fourths . 

For all other ma.jor countries, the bulk of rubber imports cane from 

LDC ' s -- 81 percent for Japan, 62 percent for the United States, 54 

percent for the United Kingdom, a.nd 53 percent of EC imports from 

outside sources (see table I - 13-D) . 
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TO.ble I - 13- C.---OECD export• of rubber and JMnu.hctures, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD Canada United 
J•pe.n 

Eul'Opcl).., United Other 
total States Ccsmunit.y Ki.ngdC'lll; oi:cr I---rtera 

World ------ ------- 1,985 78 352 220 ll 925 223 187 
Of.X:D total- -- - ---- 1 ,399 63 232 6~ 7b5 139 156 

canada---------- 1•1 - ll3 6 13 6 3 
United States--- 186 b1 - 34 89 ll 11 

Japan----------- 26 2 17 - 5 l l 
&n-o.-, 

Cor.m!W\ity----- !/ 632 7 67 14 ••o 50 5• 
lbi ted Kingdom.-- 78 10 12 l 35 - 20 

other OECD··--·· 336 3 23 9 163 7l 67 
tfon--OE:C:D tote. 1 - - - - 563 15 11• I 

l5b 175 80 

I 
25 

J!X: ' s --------- -- b43 10 98 128 136 56 lS 
!/Includes intra-EC shipment•. 

Note . --Ca=pletc country of dc•tination data are not available tor all products covered by 
.hi t tabl•i country or destination figures therefore do not add to total ex-ports to the vorld. 

Source: Coaipil•d troc OECD Statia~lcs or roreign Trade , Series Ct 1969 . 

Table I - 13-D---otcn i cport.s or ruJ:>ber and r.Mu.f'actures, 1969 

(r.u :i1ons ot dollarc) 

~B OfJCll iJni te'1 C•J"C•'f!.:iJ1 l.:ulte ,1 C;t.t ~r 
tGta~ 

Ca.ne.da Sta.tea Jt.,f'M Ca:ttunity Khiete'.>!" OECC Ex .rt.er ... 

World - - ---- ------- 2 , i.56 177 477 176 y 956 206 ··~ 
CECD total -------- 1,501 152 175 33 672 92 377 

C&.n:ld•---------- 56 - 36 3 5 10 2 

United States--- 271 129 - 18 77 15 32 

Japan ----------- 56 4 26 - 14 2 10 

t).lrcpean 
Comoiwl1ty ----- y 783 12 91 10 456 •o 174 

Uhl tcd King40!'I-- 170 5 8 3 63 - 91 

Othel OECD-- ---- t65 2 14 - 57 25 67 

t.on-oECD tot.al ---- 938 24 303 ii.3 275 113 80 

~·~----------- 912 24 2911 142 266 111 '.'5 

l/ In~ludet intra-EC ahips.e:r.ta . 

Note.~Coc.plete country or origin data are not available for a.11 products covered by thia 
table; country or origin ri~s therefore dO not &dd to total imports rroc the vorld. 

Source: Coi:piled t'rQl:I OECD Statistics or Foreign Trade , Series C, 1969. 
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Trade composition 

The rubber and rubber manufactures sector is divided into three 

subsectors according to stage and processing : Crude rubber, semimanu-

factured products and manufactured articles . Crude rubber constitutes 

the largest subsector in imports, accounting for 54 percent of total 

OECD imports in the sector . The largest exports ( 60 percent of the 

sector) are found in the manufactured articles of rubber subsector . 

The relative importance of the subsectors is shown in cha.rt I -13-D. 

• 200 

Chart 1·13-D.-· OECD trade in rubber, br t1pe, 1989 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

Average tariff levels for a.ll of the five major countries for 

the rubber and rubber manufactures sector on January l, 1972, were 

significantly below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . 

The lower levels, for the most pa.rt, reflect concessions granted in 

reciprocal negotiations . The ta.riff levels a.re compared in the 

following tabulation, where for a.ll countries except Cana.de., the 
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figures given are weighted average duties; the canadian figure is 

an arithmetic average · All of the Japanese tariff rates in this 

sector were unile.terall,y reduced in 1972. Calculations based on 

Jape.n 's new reduced rates would show an average level of about 0.5 

percent. 

Pre-trade-agreement Janu~ l , 1972 
(Percent ad ve.lorem 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

9 .1 
5 .1 

12. 5 
5 . 0 

19 .8 

2 .4 
2 .8 
5 .8 
o .6 
7 .0 

Concessions under the GA'IT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for rubber and rubber manufactures in the tariff schedules of the United 

States and the European Community . The figures for Japan e.nd the United 

Kingdom are 97 and 96 percent of provisions, respectivel,y, and cover vir

tuall,y all of MFN trade in rubber and rubber manufactures for the two 

countries . Concessions have been granted on 68 percent of Canada' s pro-

visions, covering over four- fifths of Canadian imports . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Te.riff (CX'r) contained 

tariff concessions on rubber and rubber manufactures negotiated under 

the GATT. The number of such concessions tote.led 101 , of which 44 

reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CX'r , 

30 were at the CX'r rate, and 27 were below the CX'r rate . 

Trade complaints 

The Tariff Commission received 30 complaints from manufacturers 

and traders of rubber and rubber manufactures against practices and 
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policies which they considered to constitute barriers to their trade. 

The complaints were about evenly divided between developed and devel

oping countries . The United States drew more complaints than any other 

single country. The areas of major complaint are described bel<Y•. 

Customs valuation and customs administrative procedures. --Most 

complaints in the category of customs procedures were against the 

United States . Rubber importers alleged identical rubber products wer e 

classified differently depending on the U.S . port of entry. Objections 

were made to application of "final list" valuation procedures to U.S . 

imports of certain rubber manufactures . Importers felt the United 

States uses the threat of antidumping actions to limit imports . Lengthy 

U.S . customs procedures vere also cited as a cause of costly delays to 

rubber importers . 

Another objection in the customs administration area was raised 

by U.S . producers and exporters and concerned a definitional problem. 

Some merchandise , which is defined as rubber in the United States, is 

classified as plastics in the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature , and as 

such, is usually subject to a higher duty by countries using the BTN. 

Quantitative l i mitations and licensing.--Westerh European restraints 

on impor ts of Japanese rubber manufactures were said to cause Japanese 

exports to concentrate on u.s . markets . The Jamaican licensi ng require

ments were the subject of complaint , as were the quotas on American 

synthetic r ubber i mposed by India. 

Impor t duti es. --A U.S . rubber producer cited the duties of three 

cus t oms unions (the European Community , the European Free Trade Associ ation , 
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and the Latin American Fre" Trade Association) as discriminatory and detri

mental to trade . The comp.laining producer characterized as "moderate" the 

limiting effect which this discrimination has on his trade with these 

areas . Australia and Icel,and were reported to have special additional 

import taxes on rubber pro1:1ucts . 

Miscellaneous practic»s. --United States dock strikes were reported 

to have seriously impeded :import• of natural latex and rubber. It was 

estimated that $900 millio11 in sales of latex and $882 million in sales 

of rubber vere lost as a r•~sul t of these strikes . 

Specific complaints w+ere received citing the trade arrangements of 

Eastern European countries . U.S . exporters viewed these barter arrange

ments as being detrimental to their trade . Certain exchange control 

policies of less developed countries were reported to hamper U.S . rubber 

trade . Tunisia was cited as having a special consumption tax on imported 

rubber manufactures . Objections were made against various port, satis

tical or other taxes encowotered in Greece , TUrkey, and Colombia . 

Only six respondents 1~ave some estimate concerning the dollar 

value of the increase in Sl~les which would result from the removal 

of these barriers . Two re:spondents predicted " "moderate" sales 

increase and four estimated "significant" increases. The sum of 

dollar value estimates rec4'ived in the rubber and rubber manu

factures sector totaled $3 .6 million . 
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Crude Rubber 

Crude rubber includes raw rubber in the form of natural or syn

thetic rubber latex ; reclaimed rubber ; and waste of unhardened rubber . !f 

MFN tariffs 

For all crude rubber (combined free and dutiable) there are less 

than 3 percentage points difference among MFN average tariffs of the 

five major countries . The arithmetic averages range from 1 . 1 percent 

ad valorem (European Col!llDUnity) to 3. 4 percent (Japan) . The weighted 

average for both the Community and Japan is zero while that of the 

United States is 0. 3 , reflecting the preponderance of duty-free imports 

into these countries . The highest weighted average (2 . l percent) is 

held by the United Kingdom. For dutiable products, both the lowest 

arithmetic and weighted averages are held by the European Community 

(3 . 3 and 2 .6 percent ad valorem, respectively) . The highest arithmetic 

average is held by the United States (8.2 percent) and the highest 

weighted average by Japan (7 .1 percent) (chart I - 13- E) . 

Most MFN provisions in the tariff schedules of the United States, 

Canada, Japan, and the Community are duty free . About two- fl:fths of 

United Kingdom provisions are duty free and an equal proportion have rates 

of 5 percent or lover. Only the United States and Canada have rate pro

visions extending into the 15 .1-20 percent ad valorem range (table 1-13-E) . 

!./ For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 40. 01- . 04. 
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AJ.l Japanese and virtually all Community trade takes place at the duty-

free level . Similarly, 90 percent of all U.S. imports of crude rubber 

Table I - 13-E . --Distribution, by duty level, ot Mfli tariff provisions 
for crude rubber 

fl'Tn -rcent) 

Duty level Canada . United Japan .t.W'Opean 11mted 
States Conmunitv x•-.. dcs 

Free--------------- 10 .0 62.5 52.9 66.T 42 .9 
O. l - 5.0 percent--- - 20.0 12. 5 5 ,9 33 ,3 42.9 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- - 12. 5 41.2 - 14.3 
10. 1- 1~.o percent-- 5.0 - - - -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 5.0 12.5 - - -

Total---------- j 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.o I 100.0 100.0 

Notc. --tue to rounding, figures may not &dd to 100 percent 
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are duty free . For canada. and the United Kingdom, the largest per

centage of imports enters in the O. l - 5 percent rate range (table 

I -13-F) . 

Table I - 13-'. --Distribution, by duty level, of MFN imports of crude rubber 

(In ~•cent) 

Duty level Canada 
United 

Japan 
owvpean 

vrn~~ States Ca:munity 

Free--------------- 29.2 89 .7 100.0 99. 6 47.3 
O. l - 5.0 percent---- 68.9 10.3 - .3 52 .2 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- - - - - .4 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- .l - - - -
15. l-20 .0 percent-- l.8 - - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.--Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

Only Cana.de. a.nd the United Kingdom ha.ve a. significant proportion 

of imports entering under preferential ta.riff treatment . Thirty- six 

percent of Canada ' s total imports and 62 percent of United Kingdom 

entries are from sources which receive preferential treatment on duti-

a.ble products . Intra-EC shipments a.re equal to about one-fourth of 

Community imports . 

Canada and Japan ha.ve a. relatively complex ta.riff schedule for 

crude rubber with 20 and 17 tariff lines, respectively. The EC 

schedule ha.s nine lines; for the United States, eight lines; a.nd 

for the United Kingdom, seven lines . 

Trade importance 

Crude rubber is the most important category in value of OECD 

imports in the rubber a.nd rubber manufactures sector, and the 

second largest in value of OECD exports . Imports were $1. 3 billion in 

1969, or a.bout 54 percent of OEX:D import trade in the sector. Ex

ports were $536 million, or a.bcut 27 percent of total export trade 
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(chart I - 13-P). U.S. exports in 1969 were valued at $151 mi llion, 

while imports were $321 million . By 1971, United States imports 

had dropped to $280 million . 
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Trade netvork 

The f i ve major countries account for over 98 percent of OECD exports 

and 88 percent of imports of crude rubber . The United States and the 

European Communi ty together ship about 70 percent of OECD exports . 

About one- third of U.S . exports go to the Community, and another 

27 percent to non- OECD destinations. The Uni ted Kingdom and "other" 

OECD countries are among the Community ' s largest customers . Intra- EC 

exports are almost as large as external shipments (table I -13-G) . 

Over tvo-fi~hs of Canadian exports go to the United States. 
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'Dible 1- 13-G .--OECD export.a of crude rubber, 1969 

(M11Uons or doll:lrs) 

~ O!)CI) 
C4nad& 

Unlte<I Japan Europe at. United Other 
la rt.era tot.al States C<mra.tnity Kiug~IX'"~ ULC'D 

World------------- 536 57 151 45 J} 231 46 6 

OECD total---····· 406 45 llO 20 191 34 6 

CenadA---------- 34 - 29 l 3 l x 

lhiited Ste.tea--- 36 25 - T 4 l x 

Japen---- ------- 22 2 15 - 4 l x 
I 

European 
J} 198 7 47 231 Coalllunity----- 10 110 

-I 
l 

United Kingdoa-- 40 10 8 x 21 l 

Other O::co------ 76 l 11 2 49 81 4 

Non--OE'CD total---- 130 12 41 25 40 11 l 

I.DC'•-- ------- -- 78 7 32 13 19 7 -

l' In' hidn intr\\- EC 3h1 ~nt·•· X • Leas than ~$ ,000. 

Source : Compiled ft.,. (jrCD Stat!sttcs or ::-Oret(!n 'I'T&dt , Serte.s c, l ·.r, ._ 

The European Comnmity is the largest importer, closely followed 

by the United States and more distantly by Japan and the United Kingdom. 

With the exception of Canada, all five major coWltries have the bulk 

of their imports supplied by LDC ' s (see table I -13-H) . Over half of 

Canadian imports originate in the United States. As would be expected 

in the case of a raw material such as rubber, all five ~.ajor coWltries 

are net importers . 
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Tabl e I- 13-H.--OECD importa of crude rubber, 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) 

~ OF.cl> UlliteO Europea.n UnitcJ Ot.her 
Canaola Japan 

E:x rters tot<>. Stfltes Co::mu.n.1 ty Kin<;dom OECD 

World----- ---- -- - - l ,333 6l 321 168 }/ 472 146 165 

OECD total --- · ---- 433 38 37 25 205 39 89 

canad&.---------- 43 - 26 3 4 9 l 

thlited States-- - 110 33 - 13 43 6 15 

J•pan----------- 19 l 6 - 9 x 3 

&>ropean 
!/ 211 COn:mimity----- 2 4 8 122 23 52 

Uhited. X.1r,gdom-- 45 l x 2 25 - 17 

otbor OECD--·- -- 5 l l - 2 l x 

Non-o!a> t <;>t.a,J ...... 900 23 285 143 267 107 75 

I.De's----------- 890 23 264 142 261 106 74 

lf Includes intra-EC cblpneflts . X • Leas than $500~000 

SO\l.rcc: Cm pl le J floor!\ Of'Y;!l Stat.i at.i•:s Of Foretcu i'TiVio, ~r1os c , 196$. . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Reductions in average duty levels on crude rubber i n tari ffs of 

the five major countries since their pr e- trade- agr eement base dates are 

sho1'?1 below . The reductions principally reflect trade- agr eement con-

cessi ons . Prior to adoptivn of the European Communi ty 's Common Exte rnal 

Tariff (CXT) , 12 GATT tariff concessi ons bad been made in member state 

national tariffs ; 10 of these were at the CXT rate . The United Stat es 

i s t he only country to have any specific rates of dut y, but no i mpor ts 

enter under them. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-t r ade-agreement Januam} l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

4. 1 
o.o 
7.0 
4 .5 
8.5 

0 . 3 
o.o 
2 .1 
0 .0 
2 . 1 
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GATT concessions cover all U.S . and El:: provi sions for crude rubber, 

911 percent of Japan ' s provisions (100 percent of imports) , 86 percent of 

the United Kingdom' s provisions (99 percent of imports), and 8o percent 

of Canada ' s provisions (95 percent of imports) . 

Rates on pre- trade-agreement base dates and on January l, 1'!72, 

for natural rubber and similar natural gums , which comprise the major 

beading of the subsector of crude rubber , are shown in table I - 13- I. 

Tabl• 1 - 13-I.--Pre-trade-a,:reeraent. tariN' rAt.ea cc.;pued vi th JUl.\l&l")' 1, 1912, 
Mn tvi tt rai.e• on oat.ural rubkr and aiJDiler oatu.ral. l\IU 

( • 1'1lrce.t ad. n l onm) --- ......... y Jlat1<in• 1 tarltt °'""'....,, .... Kit ft.tej/ 
, ___ 

Pre...C-llld:J JtM.1Dd. Po.e...g ""-
United. Stat.ea- -- f'ree; 22. 7J AVE Pree; 22. TJ AVE Freeo ll.3$ AVE y 188.32. 

•"6.05 
. 3• , ,38 

~ - .... ,.,. .. ,.,. .. 61620-1 
5S 5S 2. sJ 616'>5-l 
loJ loJ 2.sJ 61630-1; 61635·1 

•Zl.tropeu. eo.m.u:i.i t7- ,.,. .. Pree ,.,. .. t.0.01 

\hl.l'\414 liagdaa.--- loJ l oJ 4J 40.0l (A)(l) , (B) ,,. .. Free ,.,. .. (2) 
•o.Ol (A)(2), (B) 

(1) 

'~ Freei lSJ h'ee; 15J Pree; T.sJ i.o.01 

j/ Por the IJDit.ed et.at.a , the pre .. t;rote •er• t rate 11 thl Co~ z rat.e; or C&D94t., t.be a..-
nal rate ; rw tb9 Ja.&ropeM ~it;:r, the Aut: a : " r&te ; t or ta. UD1Wd Eingdcm.1 the rate abom 
in tbt ortici• l t&ritt oc Jarll.&iN')' 1, 1933; tar Jt.pMt, the rate •hown in the otticial tarltt on 
30A""'T 1, 1954. . 

The K1"N rate (poat-Kea?'led;y Row:.d) 11 tbe rate ahown tor im:porta t'rom HP'll aow-ce1 1o ornct.i 
tu1.f'h on J&nuaf)' l , 1972. Seit.her Ule Gen.nl rat .. nor ta5 rat.es ren•ct an:t tmporary duty 
llU9~a.1oa.s vb.ich lllllJ have b••n in etr&et . 

Y Burly all illports &r• duty tree; ad Tal.orea •qW.v&leota tor iaport• in clua 188.].ll (tor 
apecific rat• ot' 2., cent• per J)O\llld.) v e.re cal.C\llat.e4 oa 1971 iaport Y&l~•. 
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Semilnanufactured Rubber Products 

Semimanufactured rubber products include rubber in such forms 

as plates, sheets, strips, and piping and t ubing, whether or not vul -

canized. }) 

MFll tariffs 

In terms of al l semimanufactured rubber products , the arithmet i c 

and weighted average tariffs of the five r.iajor countries range between 

4. 5 and 1.2 . l percent ad valorem (chart I -13-G) • The United States has 

.. 

•• 

10 

5 

ALL PRODUCTS 

17.9 

11.1 

•••• 
••• 

••• 

11.0 

DUl'L\BLE PRODOCTS 

CJ ARITKJ,il;TIC AVERAGE 

.. WEJCRTE.DAVERAC:E 

••• • •• 
• • 

CA.NAM UJrm"ED JAPAN EUROPEAN UNIT£0 CAW.DA UN'JTED JAPAN EUROPBAN tnm"&D 
STATES COMMumTY KlNc:OOM STATES COMMUNlTY XINCDOM 

0'1('.on• t'or Jap.,, e aot "rlen ,_,,f' Wllh.t•ftl "'dllor":ltll'l1 (ti:r 'O ~,._,\) ...... h1 191'2 • ui.. r1t.e1 tl>r d<.Jt!P,t• 
.1.....,.. 1"- Ill \llh MCtor; - ll- tc ll'da l"(\.Or .,.. •it.J'• fft• . 

•• 

•• 

.. 

• 

;~r·1, Cle111fUtd rro. -.1t ;.:,~.tatlo.n !'Jr tii. 7'IO:'ttt St\llb' . CA'!?.-

jJ For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 40.05-. 09 
and 40. 15. 
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both the hiBhest arithmetic average and the lowesL weighted average for 

all imports . Aver age tariffs for dutiable products alone do not differ 

significantly except in the case of Canada, where they increase substan-

tially to 16.6 percent ad valorem for the arithmetic average and 17 .8 

percent for the weighted average . 

Forty percent of total United Kingdan imports of semimanufactured 

rubber products , 12 percent of U.S . imports, and 7 percent of those of 

Canada are accorded preferential tariff treatment . Intra-EC shipments 

which move duty free are greater than entries from third countries. 

All of the tariff provisions of both Japan and the European Community 

are 10 percent or lower , vith at least 69 percent of provisions falling 

in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem range (table I-13-J) . More than two-

fifths of the United Kingdom provisions are in the 0 . 1-5 percent range . 

Table I - 13-J .••Dlstributlon , by duty level, ot tariff provisions for 
~t -manu.ta.t:tUl"'f!d rubber products 

'In --ent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japen z.uzvpean ynited 
States Cc.alunltv Ki"'"don: 

Free--------------- 44 .0 5. 6 11.1 1.1 -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent--·- - 19.5 11.1 23.1 44 .4 
5. 1-10.0 pez<:ent~-- 8 .o 44 . 5 77.8 69. 3 33 .3 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 12.0 19-5 - - 11.1 
15 .1-20.0 percent-- 32.0 2 .8 - - 11.1 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- 4.0 2.8 - - -
25 . 1 .. 30 .0 percent-- - - - - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - 5.6 - - -

Tot.Al--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Not·e.--Due to rounding, f igures may not add to 100 percent . 

Over tvo- fifths of U.S . tariff provisions fall within the 5.1-10 

percent bracket, but the United States is the only country of those 

under study with provisions extending into the 30.1-40 percent range . 

Two-fifths of Canada' s rate provisions are duty free ; one- third have 

duties between 15 . l and 20 percent ad valorem. 



For Japan , the European Coll'lllunity, and the United Kingdom, the 

largest percentage of imports enter at rates between 5.1 and 10 per-

cent ad val.orem (table I - 13- K) . Over 10 percent of U.S . imports enter 

i n the 0 . 1- 5 percent rate range ; most Canadian imports in the 15 .1-20 

percent bracket . 

Tab le I-l3-K.--D1s~ribut1on, by dut y level, ot MF?i import s ot 
semi-oa.nu.tactured rubber products 

1 In -rcent) 

D\l.ty level Canada 
United Jo.pan 

i:;uropean l,lnl t.ed 
Stat.es C<>ommitv K• ""dCllt 

Free-- ·------------ 32. 3 - - o.6 -
0. 1-5.0 percent- --- - 91.3 0.2 10 .3 37 .5 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- ~ -0 T . 5 99.8 89 .1 58 .2 
10. l-15.0 percent-- .9 1.2 - - .3 
15 .l~.O percent-- 62. 4 - - - ~ . l 

20.1-25.0 p~rcent-- . 4 - - - -
Total---- --- - - - 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.o 100.0 

Notc.-- Dut'. te'l roundirr, figures m&.)t" not add to 100 percent . 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for 

semimanufactured rubber products , with 36 lines; the United Kingdom 

and Japan have the simplest schedules, each with 9 l i nes . Schedules f or 

Canada have 25 lines , and for the European Conununity , 13 lines . 

Trade importance 

Semimanuf actured rubber products make up the smallest of the three 

subsectors in terms of OECD t r ade i n rubber and rubber manufactures . 

In 1969 , exports were valued at $258 million , or 14 per cent of OECD 

exports i n the sector ; imports were $191 million, nearly 9 percent 

of total OECD imports (chart I-13-H) . U.S . exports in 1969 were $43 

million, while imports were merely $2 million. By 1971, imports had 

increased to $19 million . Over 'l7 percent of U.S. imports in l'l"fl 

were under B'lll heading 40.09 - piping and tubing of unhardened vul-

canized rubber . 
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Trade network 

" 
lii@!lllM EXPORTS 

The European Community is the major exporter of semimanufactured 

rubber products , shipping $63 million to outside coW>tries . The United 

Kingdom ' s exports are valued at $45 million and those of the united 

States, $43 million (table I -13-L). Only the Contmlllity, <:ana.da., and 

the United Kingdom are significant importers . !ok>st <:anadian imports 

come from the United States. Most EC outside imports come from the 

United Kingdom and the Community. "other" OECD nations are the chief 

source of imports for the United Kingdom (table I - 13-M). Of the five 

countries under consideration, Canada is the only net importer . 
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Table 1- 13-L. • -oECD exports ot ae:ai.-=&'1\lfactu.red rubber products, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

.~ OECD United Europett..'"l unite<! Qi'~Lcr 

total Ce.nad&. St.ates J>pM COt!l'IUl'lity Kingdon c;JCD 
Tm. rters 

World ------------- 258 5 03 15 !/ 12'< 45 2t> 

OECD tota.1-------- 179 • 28 3 95 26 23 

canada---------- 22 - 18 l x 2 l 

United St&tes--- 15 3 - 2 6 3 l 

Japan----------- l x l - x x x 

European 
!/ 80 x CQmlJJ'lity----- 5 x 61 9 5 

United K1!'16dOC!-- 6 x l x 3 - 2 

otr.cr OECD------ 55 l 3 x 25 12 l. 

Non-o£CD total---- 8o x 16 11 29 18 6 

IllC 's----------- 62 l 15 11 23 11 l 

]} Includes intra-EC JhiJ*lents. X • Lest tb&n •500, 000. 

'l'able I -13-u.--oECD import.a: ot aemJ.-manu.tacturt:d r~bber products, 1969 

(Millions of delta.rs) 

~ OECD United European tmtted Other 
to ta Cana<la Statet Jap&n Cc:cmunity Kin-;..:.oc OECD Ex rter3 

World------------- 191 22 2 3 !/ 89 12 63 

· OD:D tot.al-------- 188 21 2 3 88 11 63 

canada---------- 2 - l - x l x 
United Stat.ea--- 36 18 - 2 10 2 4 

J&pan----------- 1 x x - 1 x x 
E»ropean 

!/ 96 Corr.au.tnity----- l x x 61 4 30 

\Jn1ted King--- 28 2 x x 11 - 15 

Other OECD------ 25 x 1 l 5 4 H 

lfon-OEC!> tote.I---- 3 l x x l l x 
11.>C's--- -------- 2 1 x - x l x 
J rneludea intra-EC ah!pr.ents. x = i.ess than ~500,000 . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

The following tabulation shows that, for all of the five maJor 

countries average tariff levels on January 1, 1972, were significantly 

lower than on pre-trade-agreement base dates. 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

25 .4 
16 . 3 
12 .2 
15.0 
23.9 

4.5 
6.8 
8 .4 
8.8 
9 . 3 

Concessions under the GATT cover all provisions for semimanufactured 

rubber products in the schedules of the United States, the European Com-

munity, the lh1ited Kingdom, and Japan . Fifty- two percent of Canadian 

provisions (68 percent of imports) are covered by GATT concessions . All 

EC member states had made tariff concessions on semimanufactured rubber 

products prior to adoption of the CXT. Seventeen of the 33 concessions 

made by member states were higher than the CXT, while 12 were lower. 

The most important single BTN heading within the subsector of 

semimanufactured rubber products covers piping and tubing of unhardened 

vulcanized rubber . Reductions in rates on these items which have 

occurred in the five maJor tariffs a.re shown in table I-13-N. Reductions 

in duties from statutory levels by the United States ranged from 84 to 

71 percent . Canada reduced tariffs by 67 percent , the European Community 

by 61 percent , the United Kingdom by 50 percent , and Japan by 33 percent . 
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Table 1-13-a'.-Pre- trade- agreeaent ta.r-itt rate• compued vitb January 1, 19'12, 
~ ta:ritr rates on pipi.cg and tubing or unhardened V\llcanir.ed rubber 

I• • Percent ad n.lorem) 

Prc-tre.de- Ml'!i rate JJ N'ational ta.rift 
COW'ltry aere-nt rate y 1 t.e1111 nwnber1 

Pre-Ke.nnod.y Ro\m4 Poet-Kennedy Round 

1.blte4 States--- ~-; 35J 8.5J; 2($ ~-; 1($ y 772.65; 771.55 

Canada--------- 21.5J 2($ 17.5J 61800-1 

European Coz:munity-- i8J lbj 1• b0.09 

United Xingdoc---- le$ 1($ 5J ~0.09 

Japen------------ 15$ 15$ lOJ bo.09 

the pre-trade-agreement rate ie the Col\llm 2 rate; or Canada, the Oen-!J For the tmited Sta.tea, 
eral rate; for the European Cc:mminity, the Autonc:eoua rate; tor the Uhited Kingdc:n, the rate shown 
in the otticial tariff on Janua.ry 1, 1933; tor Japan, the re.te shown in the officl&l tarlf'f' on 
January l, l~. 

the Mm rate (pc>1t-Kennedy Rou:nd) 1• the rate ahovn tor iaporta trca MJ'N 1ource1 in ot1'1c1al 
t&ritta on January 11 1972 . Noitber t.be Oenere.l rates nor KFN rates reflect any temporary duty 
1u1penaiona 'Which may have been in effect. 

Y canad.iu articles vhich are original mot.or vehicle equ.ipc:~nt are i•port.ed duty- tree. 
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Manufactured Rubber Products 

The subsector for manui'actured rubber products includes tires , 

rubber apparel , and miscellaneous articles of hardened or unhardened 

rubber . Some important articles containing rubber are not covered 

here , but are found in other sectors . Among the more important are 

footwear containing rubber , rubber mechanical or electrical appli-

ances, and rubberized and elasticized textile fabrics . 1/ 

MFN tariffs 

The weighted average MFN tariffs of the five major countries for 

all manufactured rubber articles range from 4.8 percent ad valorem 

for the United States to 13.1 percent ad valorem for Canada. The range 

of the arithmetic averages is small, there being a difference of only 

3 percentage points among the five countries (chart I -13-1) . The aver-

ages for dutiable products of Japan, the European Comnunity, and the 

United Kingdom are identical to those for all products, and the U.S . 

average does not di:t'fer significantiy. Canada, however, does exhibit 

a large difference between the averages for all products and for 

dutiable products oniy. The Canadian arithmetic average for dutiable 

products, 16.6 percent , is more than twice thAt for all products, re -

fleeting the high proportion of duty-free provisions in the Canadian 

tariff. 

Most provisions for manufactured rubber articles in the tariffs 

of the United States, Japan, and the United Kingdom, and all provisions 

in the Community ' s tariff, are in the range of 5 .1-10 percent ad valore~ 

lf For specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings 40. 10-. 14 
and 40 . 16. 
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Cha.rt 1·13·1.•• Avenlft MFN tarllf rate• on mamdaCC\l.rtd ~r •rUcl .. 
(P1l're~at a.d va.klrtm) 

A LL PRODUCTS DUTIABLE PRODUCTS 

l 17.8 c:::J ARITHMETIC AVERAGE -
~ 16, 6 i- .. WEIGtfTEDAVERAGE -

-
-! 

13.1 

I 
-
-

U.4 ll .• 
10,8 .. .w 10. a• ~I -- ~ 

~ -
I -••• 8.6° 

!-' 
~7 8. g• 

~3 ... !,:_l - 8.3 -! 
i -
I -

~·· II -••• 
-
-
-
-

'-~ ~-
I 

...._~ ...._~ ~Liii_,_ '--
CAN.ADI' UNlTED JAPAN EUROPEAN UNITED CANADA UN?TED JAPAN EUROPEAN 

STATES COMMUNTTY KINGDOM $TATES COMMUNITY 
rtc.i:r.• for ·aoan 110 l'ltTt ,..,r1.e-i. Uw ,,,.1\at.• ral .. .a~\lOllll «"1 ~1-W:l.1 ilO ,..~..,t,) ~ In 

? on '&TU- ""~' in UI!• -~. 

IJ1"IT£D 
<JNODOM 

(table I-13-0) . Slightly more than half of the cane.dian provisions 

are duty free . Japa.n, the Conmrni ty, and the United Kingdom have no 

duty- free provisions and no rates below 5 percent ad valorem. The 

Table I - l3""° · --Dietribution, by duty l evel, of MFN tt.ri.tt provisions ror 
i::anu:f'actured rubber articles 

(In IV!J"'Cent) 

Dut.y level Canad• United 
Japan 

....... opean V>nted 
States C<>mnunity Ki--don. 

Free--------------- 51.~ 3. 5 - - -0.1-5.0 per<:ent---- - 19.3 - - -5. 1-10 .0 percent~-- 8. 6 56 .1 53.9 100.0 50.0 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 8. 6 lb .1 ~6.2 - bo.o 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 25.7 3. 6 - - 10.0 
20. 1-25. 0 percent-- 5.7 1.8 - - -
25 .1.30.0 percent-- - - - - -
;30 .1-40.0 percent-- - 1 .8 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Hote.--Due to rounding, figures eay not o.dd to 100 percent . 

" 

10 

• 

0 
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United States is the only coW>try with rates extending into the 

30.1-40 percent range . 

Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom have notable 

amoW>ts of imports receiving preferential tariff treatment . Over 43 

percent of United Kingdom imports receive preferential treatment , as 

do 3 percent of both Canadian and U.S. imports. 

Over four-fifths of U.S . imports enter in the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad 

valorem rate range . All EC imports and the bulk of Japanese imports 

enter in the 5. 1- 10 percent range along with one- third of United Kingdom 

imports . Another three- fifths of the imports of the United Kingdom are 

in the 10.1-15 percent range . Despite the fact that most Canadian tariff 

provisions are duty free, 71 percent of Canadian imports pay duties 

between 15. l and 20 percent ad valorem (table I-13-P). 

~ble I - 13- P.--Diatribu.tion, by duty level, ot MPH imports of 
mAnu!&ctured r ubber artia lea 

,.In ·----ent l 

Duty level C&n&dA Unneu Japan .r..uropean un1<eo 
States Camunity KinadC'fl'. 

Free--------------- 26.2 2.0 - - -
O. l-5.0 percent---- - 62 .7 - - -
5.1-10.0 percent~-- .l 10.5 78.3 100.0 35.0 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- .6 4 .6 21.6 - 61.l 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 71.0 ' - - - 3,9 
20 . 1-:?5.o percent-- 1.7 .l - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Du.e to rounding , tigu.res may not add to 100 percent. 

The United States and Canada exhibit the most detailed tariff 

structures for manufactured rubber articles with 57 and 35 l ines, 

respectivecy. Schedules for Japan have 13 lines; the European 

Community ll lines; and the United Kingdom,10 lines. 

• 
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Trade importance 

Of the t hree categories of rubber and rubber manufactures t r aded 

by OECD countries , manufactured r ubbe r pr oducts is the most important 

in terms of exports, and ranks second in terms of imports . OECD exports 

totaled $1.2 billion in 1969, about 6o percent of total OECD exports in 

the sector. Exports increased to $1. 4 billion in 1970 . In 1969 imports 

were $932 million, or about 38 percent of total OECD imports in the 

sector {chart I - 13-J ) . U.S . exports in 1969 were $158 million; imports 

Chart J· U·J .•• O&CD Ind• in manur.etur.s ~r artlelN, tMt 

(MiWoM or doollar•) 

, were $154 million . United States imports i n 1971 were valued at $293 

million. BTN heading 110. 11 (rubber tires , tire cases , inner tubes, etc. ) 
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accounts for over 86 percent of U. S. imports in the rubber manufactures 

subsector . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 87 percent of OECD exports 

and three-quarters of imports (tables I - 13- Q and R) . The lJl.rgest sup-

plier to the world is the European Community, followed by Japan , the 

United States, and the United Kingdom. The European Community's exports 

to outside sources were valued at $304 million in 1969 and the Community 

had an additional $269 million of intra- EC export shipments . One-third 

of EC external shipments go to LDC ' s . The United States ships 40 percent 

of its exports to Canada, with LDC ' s accounting for another 32 percent . 

Sixt y-five percent of the Japanese shipments go to LDC ' s . 

Table I- 13-Q. --OECD exports of aanufactund rubber articles, 1969 

('411 lions ct dollars) 

:::::;::::_ OEtD Unit.e:d £.,1rorean l 'r.tte<l t;,1. 
e<u>&da Japa.1 r 

laporters total Sta.tea COO!'ILl~li ty K1n1· ·it"!' vt.Cr 

Korld ------------- 1,191 16 158 160 )j 573 IJl< 150 

OECD total ······ · · 81• 14 94 41 b59 79 127 

c..n..da·········· 85 . 66 4 10 3 2 

United States --- 135 13 - 25 79 7 11 

Japan----------- 3 x l . l x I 

' El>ropeon 
Community----- )j 35b x 15 4 269 18 48 

United Kingdom-- 32 x 3 l 11 . 17 

Other 0.ECD------ 205 l 9 1 89 51 48 

Hon-OE':D toUl - --- 353 3 57 118 106 51 18 

{.;."' · ·----------- 303 2 51 104 9L 38 H 

!} Includes intra- EC shipments. X • Was t.nan $SOO , OOO. 

Note.--Complete country of destination data •~ not available tor all product• cove~ed by 
thia table; country ot destination tigurea therefore do oot add to t.otal •xport.• to the world . 

Source : Coi::plled f'rom OECD Stati •tic• of Foreign Trade . Seri ea C, 1969 . 
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When intra-EC imports are excluded from the import figures of the 

Community, the United States is found to be the largest importer of 

manufactured rubber products . Most of the imports of each of the major 

countries are supplied by OECD countr ies . The European Community is the 

principal supplier of imports to the United States . Four- fifths of 

Canadian imports of manufactured rubber products are supplied by the 

United States. All of the five countries , except Canada, are net exporters . 

Table I-13~R----OECD i:nporta of i:anufnctured rubber articles, 1969 

(Million: or J01 1Ars) . 
~~· OECD Unite•\ EIJJ"Ope:Ln t'nit.~: • · .• ~ ,(; j 

can&oa Jana.n 
Ex rtcrs total States C00cu.'"11ty KinA60CI! or.:1~1: 

World---- --- ------ 932 9~ 15'< 5 u 395 ~8 236 

OECD tot.al- -- --- -- 880 93 136 5 319 ~2 225 

C>.nad&-----·---- 11 - 9 x 1 x l 

United States--- 125 78 - 3 2~ 7 13 

Japan-- ---- ----- 36 3 20 - ~ 2 7 

European 
!/ •16 COmmWlity- ---- 9 87 2 27~ 13 91 

United. Kingdom-- 91 2 8 l 27 - 59 

Other OECD•••••· 135 1 12 x ~9 20 51< 

Non-QECI> tott. l-·-- 35 x 18 x 7 6 ~ 

~·s------.. ·---- - 20 x 10 x 5 ~ l 

Y J.·oclud.ea intr&- EC abip:-~nt•. X • LHS t.hln $500,000. 

As the tabulation below shows, for all of the five major countries 

average tariff levels f or manufactured rubber products on January 1 , 1972, 

were substantially below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . 

The reductionsrange from 52 to 64 percent below pre-trade- ageeement levels. 
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In 1972 , Japan unilaterally reduced its rates on manufactured rubber pro-

ducts by 20 percent. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement Janue.r~ 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

12 .6 
19 .4 
27. 5 
18 . l 
22 .6 

4.8 
8 .3 

11.4 
8. 6 
8 .1 

All tariff provisions of the United States, Japan, the European 

Comnunity, and the United Kingdom for rubber manufactures have been 

the subject of GATT concessions, as have 71 percent of the Canadian 

provisions, covering 8o percent of Canada ' s MFN imports . 

All national tariffs of the EC member states prior to adoption of 

the CXT contained concessions under the GATT. Of 56 concessions in the 

nationa.l tariffs , 26 vere at rates above the CXT autonomous rates , 16 at 

the CXT rate, and 14 below the CXT rate . 

Automobile tires constitute the principal item of international 

trade rurong manufactured artic les of rubber . Rubber tires and tubes 

for motor vehicles and bicycles account for a major portion of the 

imports of manui'actured rubber articles for four of .the five countries 

under study; imports of these articles by the fifth country, Japan, 

are extremely small . Table I - 13-S contains specific tariff reductions 

which have occurred for these articles . The United States and the 

United Kingdom have reduced their MFN rates on tires and tubes . Since 

the formation of the European Community ' s CO!llllOn External Tariff , the 

I 

\ 
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Ttlile 1 .. 1J-S.-Pre-tra4e-aarument tarirr rates ceapared vit.h JMua?')' l, 1972, 
KPN ta.rift rates oo Nb"er tires e.nd tubea for aotor vebielea and bicycles 

I • Percent ad va.lorcm i 

Oountry Pre-trade- "'" rate ]} National w.ritt 
agre-.t rat& JI 

Pre-Kennedy ~und ~t-Xennedy Round 
1 t.em nwii>ere 

United Stat.ea- - --- - - l~-)Oj 8. 5%-3~ •S-15% 'j/ 112.i.a. 
. 6o 

.51 ... 57 • 

Canad.Cl.-·----- 35J 22.5J 17 .5S 'l/ 61815-1 

European Com:.in.1 ty-- 19%-22$ 15%-18% 7 .5%-9% lio.11 

Unit-4 Kingdom----- 33 .3$ 20J-25S 121 tio.11 

Japan---------- 15J-)Oj 15J-3o1 1 . 5J-15S 110.11 

is the Col\ml. 2 n.te; for Canada, tho Oen-1:1 'For the \Jnitedi States, the pre- tl'fl.de-agrttment re.te 
er&l rate; tor the European Ccaw.n1ty, the Autoncmou.1 rate; tor the United Kingdm, the rt.te shovn 
in tho official t.arttt on January l, 1933; far Japan, the re.te shown in the official Urttf on 
JAn\MU'y 1, 195li . 

'lbe MF!f rate (poet-K$nnedy Rowid) 1• tho rato ahovn tor import• h<:m MFN aOW"coa in officit.l 
t&ritfa on January l, 1972 . Ko1ther tM General rate• nor Km rate.• rofl.o-ct any temporary <luty 
suspe.oaion• lfbich my- h&ve been 1.n e1'fe-et. 

Y 0.or 91 pcrceat or U. S. 1:ports • bued. on values iti l9Tl, were dutiable at ~ percent or 5 per
c•.at ad valoru. 

'J.f Rate shovn 1• the official MPN rat~. present.ly auperaeded by a temporary rate or 12.) ~rcen~. 
'!'tie tempor&ry rat.e is sub.le-ct to poaaible reMV\ll in February, 1971.i. 

Community has reduced its rates of duty on tires and tubes . Japan ' s tar-

iff rates have also been significantly reduced; Canada's fell by 50 percent . 

Another important heading of manufactured rubber products is pneumatic 

mattresses and other inflatable rubber articles. Specific reductions for 

these products by the countries under study are sho"1l in table I-13-T . 

Table J-1)-T. --P~-trade-agre~nt ta.rift rates compared vith January l, 1972, MF!f ta.rift rates 
on pne~tic cattressea and other inflatable rubber articles 

I • Percent &d. wlore=\ 

Pre-trade-
MFlf rate ]} r;ational ta.riff 

Oountry _..,,,., •• r6te JI 1tem n~rs 
Pre-Kenne~ Piou.nd Poet-Xennedy Rouo4 

Unit.ed States---~-- 2S% 12.5J 6% 790.39 

Canada-------------- 27 .5% 20J 17.SJ 61800-1 

t\u"Opeatl ColD.lnity-- 18% 1'% 6% 40.11& B II 

United Kingdom---~- 20% 20% 1~% 40.l~ (B) 

Japan--------------- 1S% 15% 7.5% bO . lb-2 

the pre-trade-agreenent rate ia the Colui:n 2 rate; for Canada, the Oen-lJ For the Unit.ad States, 
eral rate; for the Europeo.n C<:.u:.l.lll1ty, the Autonomous rate; for the Utlited Kingdom, the rate shown 
in the orncilll t.a.r1ft on Jan1.1ary l , 1933; tar Japan, the rate shown in the official t!a.rirt on 
January t, 1954. 

The N}lf rate (post- Kennedy Round) la the nte shown for imports from MFN soureoa in official 
tariffs on January l, 1972. Neither tbe General rates nor Mm rates reflect any tea:porary duty 
11.1spen1loris which may have been ln effect. 
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Industrial Sector I -14 

RAW HIDES AND SKINS, LEATHER AND 
FURSKINS AND MANUFACTURES 

This sector covers: The hides and skins of a.ll anilna.ls in the re.w 

state or tanned or dressed into leather or furskins; articles ma.de of 

leather or furskins, such a.s clothing a.nd sa.ddlery; and items used for 

industrial purposes. The sector does not include sane important products 

ma.de f:rom leather or furskins, such a.s travel goods, handbags a.nd leather 

footwear . y 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN ta.riff levels of the five ma.Jor countries for the raw 

hides and skins , leather and furskins and manufactures sector have a 

fairly high correlation with the average tariff levels for industrial 

products a.s a. whole (see cha.rt I -14- A) . The arithmetic averages for all 

products in the sector (combined free and dutiable) range from 5.1 to 

14.6 percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 1 .9 to 8 . 1 percent. 

For dutiable products only, all of the arithmetic averages a.re slightly 

higher; the weighted averages are substantially higher and range from 

6 .6 to 14.6 percent ad va.lorem. 

For a.11 products , the European Community has the lowest arithmetic 

average ta.riff (5.1 percent) and the United States ha.s the highest (14.6 , 
percent) . The European Conmrunity also has the lowest weighted average 

(1.9 percent}, while Canada has the highest weighted average (8 . l per-

cent). '.!he same be.sic relationship described above holds for dutiable 

products . The European Community has the lowest arithmetic (6.9 percent} 

1J For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN bee.dings 41.01- . 10 
42.0l; 42 .03- .05; 43.01- .o4 . '.lhe reader should also refer to Chapter r:v, 
"Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations," 
for a discussion of problems in comparing average ta.riffs a.nd other matters 
relevant to data. presented in this product sector. 
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Swroe1 oo..pttea '"* a..se ~t.ton. re .. tht tt.rltr awey, CATT. 

and weighted average (6.6 percent}, while the United States has the 

highest arithmetic average (16 percent} and Canada the highest weighted 

average (l~ .6 percent) . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions by duty level is shown 

in table I-1~-A . All five of the major countries maintained MFll duty-

free provisions, with the European Community having by far the largest 

proportion (26 percent) . Rate provisions for the various countries are 

so dispersed that no one duty bracket contains the largest proportion 

of rate provisions for a majority of countri es . However, for the 

United States and the United Kingdom, provisions within the 5.1 to 
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Table I-14..A.--Diatribution, by duty level , of MfN tariff prov1o1ons 
ot r•v hides and skins, leather and tu.rskins and manufactures 

(In rw.rcent) 

Duty level C&na<IA United Japan -.. ...... opean united 
States Comnunitv K1nnd0Cl. 

Free--------------- 14.8 8.4 7.3 26.3 14.6 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 18.2 4.9 34.2 3 ,7 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 29.6 35 .0 24 .4 31.6 40 ,7 
l0.1-15 .0 per<:ent-- 7. 4 6.4 26.6 1.9 18. 5 
15.1-20.0 percent"- 36.9 4.9 26.6 - 16.5 
20 .1-25.0 per<:ent-- 9.3 10-5 9.6 - 3.7 
25. 1- 30.0 percent-- - 4.9 - - -
30.1-i.o.o percent-- - 3.5 - - -
40.1-50.0 percent-- - .7 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 5.6 - - -

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

--Note. Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 pe:'cent. 

10.0 percent ad valorem range predominate; for the Community, provisions 

in the 0 .1-5 percent range; for Canada, provisions within the 15.1-20 

percent bracket; for Japan, provisions in both the 10.1- 15 and 15.1-20 

percent ranges. No country has rates <Ner 25 percent ad valoreJll except 

the United States, which has 14. 7 percent of its provisions ab<Ne that 

level. This is somewhat counterbalanced by the fact that 61.6 percent 

of U.S. tariff pr<Nisions are under 10 percent- -a figure surpassed only 

by the European Community. 

Imports of articles in this sector receiving preferential tariff' 

treatment represent 7 .5 percent of the total value of 1970 imports by 

the countries concerned. Dnports from sources eligible for preferential 

treatment are particularly significant in the United Kingdom and Canada 

(22.9 and 15.8 percent of total entries, respectively}. The European 

Community grants such treatment to 4 .4 percent of its imports, the 

United States to 3. 6 percent, and Japan not at all. Ill addition to 

the EC preferential imports from outside countries, intra-EC shipments 
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(which move duty free ) are equal to about 40 percent of EC entries 

from nonmember countries. 

A high percentage of lt.FN ioports in tb is sector by most of the 

developed countries enter duty free . Japan, the European Community, 

and the United Kingdom all accord free entry to over 70 percent of their 

MFN i~ports in the sector , while Canada and the United States, respec

tively , enter about 44 and 33 percent of their MFlf imports free (table 

I -14- B) . l'he duty- free trade is very largely in raw hides and skins. 

Table I-14-B. --Diatribution or duty level, ot MFN imports tor 
rav hides and skins, leather and turskins and llUlllutoeturea 

Duty level Canada Ja!l"'l 

Frao--------------- 44,3 32, 5 18 .1 71.8 
O. l-5.0 percent--- - 23. l l.9 14 .9 
5.1-10.0 percent--- 29. 6 28 .8 u .4 l0 .9 
10.1-15.0 percent-- , 5 10.8 4.3 2.4 
15.1-20.0 percent-- ll.2 3,2 
20.1-25.0 percent-- 14. 5 3.0 , 5 
25 .1.30.0 percent-- l.6 
30. 1-i.o .o percent-- .l 
40. l -'.iO .O percent--

.l Over 50 porcent----
Total· ··--····· 

Note.--Due to rounding, figures may not add. to 100 percent. 

74 .l 
, 5 

10. 3 
3,0 

ll.5 
, 5 

Uone of the five major countries have free provisions for manufactured 

articles in this sector , and only the Community has significant duty-

free imports of leather and dressed furskins . The bulk of all dutiable 

imports in the sector enter at rates les s than lO percent; canada is the 

only country with a significant portion of its imports dutiable at rates 

higher than 20 percent . 

The Uni ted Kingdom has the least detailed MFN tariff schedule for 

this sector, with 27 lines , and the Unit ed States the most detailed, 

with ll2 lines . Canada has 37 lines; Japs.n , 41 lines; and the European 

Community, 38 lines . 
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Trade in:portance 

Raw hides and skins, leather and fur skins and manufactures rank 

14th in both OECD expor ts and imports among the 23 industrial sectors . 

These items tlll.ke up only l percent of OECD i ndustrial exports and 1 . 5 

percent of imports . U.S . imports of these goods in 1969 were valued at 

$365 million and exports at $293 mi lli on making them, respectively, the 

16t h and 15th most important sectors for this country. 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $1. 4 

billion in 1967 and $1.8 billion in 1970 . OECD 1969 imports were $2. 4 

billion, but declined to $2 .2 bi llion in 1970 (including $327 million 

of intra-EC shipments) . Exports rose from $1. 6 to $1 .7 billion during 

the same period (see chart I-14- B) . 

O<tCD 
TOTAL 

UNITllD 
STATES 

JA PA.N 

Chart 1•14-&. -- OECD t.nde ln raw hide• and ak!t11, let.lber a.nd tl.trtldM W manufl.etaru. lNt 

(MJUloDf or dtillan) 
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UNII'B.D 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OSCO 

... 
EXPORT$ 

1--------' ... 

~~~~~~~·"' 
IMPORTS 

1-------~ 4.10 
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Trade net,,ork 

The five major count;ries account for 76 percent of OECD exports and 

83 percent of imports . 11le United States ranks second to the European 

Community in exports in t.his sector. Sixty-one percent of U.S . exports 

go to the four other prin1cipal countries, with the European Community 

and Japan being the large:st markets (chart I-14-C) . Non-OECD countries 

(chiefly LDC ' s) receive a.bout one-fourth of U.S . exports . 

WORLD 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

UNITED 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

NON-OECD 

LDC'S 

0 

Chart 1·14- C. -- United States trade in raw hides and skins, 
lealhur and rurskins and manufactures, 1969 

(MUllons ol dollars) 

100 uo 

1111111111111.11::1 . '· 111111'11111.,:1 ,11": : 

IMPORTS 385 

- EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

illlllll!lli!HOlll 13 
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Complet~ country of destination data for canada, Japan, the Community, 

and the United Kingdom a:re unavailable . Of those EC exports accounted for, 

over half of the EC expo:rt total are intra-EC shipments; "other" OECD coun

tries receive 43 percent of EC outside exports , and non-OECD destinations 

are the recipients of one- fourth of EC outside shipments, for which desti-

nation data are available . Among the major countries, only the United 

States and the United Kingdom are significant markets for EC goods. The 

European Community is the largest developed market for United Kingdom 

exports, while the United States is the principal market for Canada and 

Japan (see table I - 14-c). 

Table I-lt.-c. -~ exPortl o-r rav h1dea and skins, leather and tursldlla 
and -.nutacti.u-ea, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United Eu.ropet.r United Canad& Japan 
Im rtera total State a Ccom&nity Kina<!·~ 

World----------- -- l ,60'1 89 293 47 }} 653 146 

OECI> total-------- l ,256 611 214 20 530 116 

Canad&---------- 62 - 39 x 5 ll 

United states--- 162 28 - 12 51 19 

Japan----------- 73 5 56 - 9 l 

!)Jrope&n 

CCanunity----- y 578 ll 62 6 329 42 

lh\ited Kingdom-- 107 13 23 l 22 -
Other OECD------ 274 7 34 l ll~ 43 

Non..QE(."D total ---- 209 6 73 7 67 17 

r..r: · ~----------- lll 2 49 7 36 9 

Otncr 
OO::D 

379 

312 

1 

52 

2 

128 

48 

75 

39 

8 

' lnch,.:dcs 1nt1·0.-rY.: s1li-:rienta . X • Lesa than .$500,0CX>. 

Note.--Country ot destination (lat.a a.re not available for 21 percent or Cana.dian exports , 43 ~r
cent or J'aps.neae exports. 9 per<:Hnt or EC exports, a.net 9 percent or un1 ted Klngdoa exports; country 
or destination figures therefore do not &44 t.o tot&l exports to the vorld. 

Source: Caapiled traa. O!CD Stt\tiatica or Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969 . 

Raw hides and skins,. leather and f\lrskins and manufactures rank 13th 

in industrial imports for the United Kingdom and the European Community, 

14th for Japan, 15th for canada, and 17th for the United States . The 

European Colllllunity is by far the largest importer . U.S . imports were 
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valued at $292 million in 1967, $365 million in 1969, and $355 million in 

1971. Complete country of origin data arc not available for the United 

States and CanadP.. Non-OECD countries provide about one-third of Japa

nese imports , 61 percent of imports by the European Community and United 

Kingdom entries, and 44 percent of those U.S. imports for which the origin 

is known. The United States is the source of over half of Canad~ ' s im-

ports and almost half of Japan ' s . With the exception of the United 

States , none of the major countries supplies more than 17 percent of 

any of the other ' s import s . LDC ' s are a significant supplier to not 

only the united States but also the United Kingdom (26 percent), the 

European Community (34 percent of entri es from outside sources), and 

Japan (l.8 percent ) (see table I - 14-D). 

TO.bl• 1- 14- D.--oECD imports or rav h1des and Gk.ins, ~ther and t\tr1k1nt 
ond mMuta.ctureg, 1969 

(MJ.lUont ot dollAra) 
~ ~r ...... r s OfJCD United Eu.ropea.i1 United Ot.n"?r 

F........,.rte--;;--.__ 
COnadA Japan total States °"""'1ni ty Kin.gdm OECD 

World------------- 2, 363 81 365 130 '!J 1,093 285 410 

OECD total- ------ - 1,251 71 155 83 %8 103 271 

canadA---------- 61 - 26 4 13 10 8 

United states--- 216 45 - 63 63 20 25 

Japon-- --------- 16 x 8 - 5 l 2 -Ccmnunity----- '!J 501 5 50 10 314 26 96 

l.Olited King--- 135 14 20 l 50 - 50 

Other OECD------ 322 1 51 5 123 46 90 

Non~a> total - --- 915 4 124 47 479 174 87 

:_."C 's - ------ -- -- 512 3 88 ~3 266 75 57 

' Incl~des i ntra-EC sh!raents . X • Leas than $500,000. 

Note .--Ccaplete country of or ig i n data are not available tor 7 l)e'rcent.of Canad1e.n i mports 
llnd 2~ percent or U.S. imports ; country o r or i g i n f igures therefore do not add to total inports 
trca the vorld. 

Source : Compiled n-o.i. OECD Statistics ot foreign Trade , Series C, 1969 . 
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Trade composition 

Trade in raw hides and skins, leather and t'urskins and manufactw-es 

is divided into three subsectors . The value of exports is largest in the 

leather and dressed furskins subsector; raw hides and furskins are by far 

the largest category of imports and the second largest category of exports. 

The relative importance of the three subsectors is shown in chart I -14-D. 

Chart I -14-D. -- OECD trade In nw hides :u\d sk111s, lather and furstln.111, ud ma.n11bctur•11 
by subeector, 1969 

('MllllOM ol *"llars) 

0 :lOO ... ... 800 I 000 l 200 t ... . .,. 
RAW HJOUlt 

PURSKlNS 1--------------------...J l,28'f 

MAN'UPAC'TUREO 
ARTICLES 1-----''" 

Trade-agreement concessions 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

For all of the five me,Jor countries, average tariff levels on 

January l , 1972, for this sector were below levels existing on pre-trade-

agreement base dates . The most substantial reduction has been in the U.S. 

duty level. The tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below. For 

all countries except Canada , the figures given are weighted average duties ; 

the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average. The only products affected 

by Japan ' s 20 percent unilateral reduction in 1972 are artificial furs 

and products made thereof covered by B'l'N 43.o4 . This does not signifi-

cantJ.y alter the weighted average given for Japan. 
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Pre-trade-'Y!'feement January l , 1972 
Percent ad valorem) 

United States 20 .7 6.o 
European Community 2 .2 l .9 
United Kingdom 11 .4 3 , 5 
Japan 5 ,5 2.3 
Canada 22 .1 13 . l 

Concessions under the GATT have been ma.de on all MFN provisions 

of the United States and the European Community for raw hides and skins, 

leather and furskins and manuf'actures . GATT concessions cover about 96 

percent of United Kingdom provisions and about 93 percent of Canadian 

provisions . Concessions under the GATT also cover about 66 percent of 

Japan ' s provisions, affecting 98 percent of Japan ' s imports in the sec-

tor, with the lowest coverage among the categories being 47 percent . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on raw hides and skins , leather and furski ns and 

manufactures negotiated under the GATT . The number of such concessions 

totaled 189 , of which 106 reflected rates higher than the autonomous 

rate established in the CXT; 40 were at the CXT rate ; and 43 were below 

the CXT rate . 

Trade complai nts 

Seventy- five complaints were received by the Tariff Commission 

concerning policies and practices reported as trade barriers to 

produc ts in the sector covering raw hides and skins, leather and 

furskins and manufactures . Ten developed countries ar.d 14 devel-

oping countries were specificblly named in the complaints . Japan 
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was the country most frequently cited, followed by the United States 

and the European Co!lllllunity. The United Kingdom was mentioned less 

frequently and Canada not at all . Complaints against LDC's repre

sented 39 percent of the total . Forty- five percent of the complaints 

dealt with various kinds of specific l imitations (chiefly embargoes, 

quotas, and licensing practices), one-fourth dealt with nwnerous types 

of nontariff charges on imports, and one- fifth with import duties . 

Q11ote.s, embargoes , and other specific 1:1.mitations . --Major complaints 

by U.S . manufacturers in this area centered on quantitative restrictions, 

embargoes , and licensing practices. Japan vas the country most o~en 

cited for quantitative restrictions and licensing practices. Both of 

these impediments were cited in regard to bovine and equine leather and 

associated products. Other countries where inport quotas on leather 

vere reported included Mexico , Brazil , the Philippines , Portugal, . 

and Spai n . U.S . importers cited the export quotas of Japan , France, and 

West Germany, aimed at maintaining a cheap source of supply of hides and 

skins for the local tanning industry, as important barriers to trade . 

Among the various forms of specific limitations on trade, embar

goes or practices which i n effect do not permit trade were the nost 

frequently mentioned in this sector. The United States was the country 

most o~en mentioned in this regard. The United States prohibits imports 

of ermine , fox, kolinsky, marten , mink , muskrat , and weasel furskins, 

which are the products of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic or of 

the Peoples Republic of China. This embargo vas regarded by some manu

facturers as a significant impediment to their tra~e . A manufacturer of 
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shoeboard reported encountering embargoes in bis efforts to export to 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mexico, Venezuela, and New Zealand. Embargoes 

on leather and leather goods were reported in Egypt, Korea, and Jamaica . 

Some of these embargoes were only effective on items also produced by 

local manufacturers. 

Outside of the various specific limitations on trade, the second 

major area of complaint concerned nondiscriminatory and discriminatory 

import duties . Complaints were registered against Italy, Spain, Japan, 

New Zeal.and, and the Philippines for their high duty levels on various 

types of shoeboard. One manufacturer regarded the higher United Kingdom 

duty on cellulose shoeboard, as opposed to leather fiber shoeboard, as 

discriminatory against his product . In regard to leather, the tariffs 

of Argentina, Japan, and Mexico were characterized by the complainant 

as "astronomical. 11 

There were fewer complaints about discriminatory import duties than 

nondiscriminatory duties. The Community and Greece were charged with 

discriminating in respect to leather products . Japan vas criticized for 

allowing duty-free imports of fiberboard from underdeveloped countries, 

while imposing a 10 percent duty or. others . A complaint against Hungary 

concerned the application of MFN rates to shoe board from the United 

Kingdom, while the same item from the United States paid a discriminatory 

duty . 

The various nontariff charges on imports reported by manufacturers 

included port and statistical taxes levied by Greece, France, Italy, and 

Japan. Greece vas the country most frequently mentioned in this respect, 
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ps.rticuls.rly in regard to leather and leather products . Gr eece ' s impo

sition of st8lllp taxes on these goods was also pointed out . In addition 

to the above , complaints were registered against variable levies on cow

hide by Portugal and border tax adJustments on leather by the West 

European countries in general . 

Eighteen of the producers and traders submitting complaints also 

gave their assessments of the effect which removal of the barrier or 

barriers would have upon their trade. Ten reported they would expect a 

"significant" increase in their trade ; the remajning eight wouJ.d expect 

a "moderate" increase . Ar.long those also giving estimated dollar amounts 

for the increase, the "moderate" increases were approximately 20 percent 

of current trade, and the "significant" increases ranged from 15 to 

several hundred percent of present trade levels . The projected trade 

increases totaled almost $16 million . 
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Reiw Hi des and Furskins 

Covered in this subsector are raw hides and skins, including 

sheepskins in the wool, r8iw f\lrskins, and parings and other waste of 

leather or composition leather. !} 

M'FN tariffs 

All /.IFN tariff provisions of the United Kingdom and the European 

Community for raw hides and f\lrskins are duty free . Canada , the United 

States, and Japan have dutiable provisions which apply t o a very S!!1'1ll 

part of their imports . Co:nsequently, their weighted aver~e duties for 
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all ra" hides and furskins are less than l percent ad valorem (a.:tually 

zero in the case of Canada) (see chart I-14- E) . The United States has 

the highest arithmetic average for all products (6 .9 percent) . For the 

relatively few dutiable items in this subsector , the United States again 

has the highest arithmetic average (25 .7 percent), but its weighted average 

(2 . l percent) is below both Japan ' s (6 . 5 percent) and Canada ' s (17 .5 per-

cent). 

The distribution, by duty level , of MFN tariff provisions for r aw 

hides and skins is sh01'n in table I-14-E . Japan has the largest portion 

Table I-lb- E. --Distribution, by duty level, of MPH tariff provisions tor 
rav bides e.nd turskins 

In -rcent) 

Duty l evel CMada 
UniTAW Japan z..wopean UTllted 
St&~s COmnmity rln• doa; 

Free--------------- 83. 3 73 -3 b2.9 10?.0 100.0 
O. l - 5.0 percent---- - 6.7 28 .6 - -
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- - - lb .3 - -
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- - - - - -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 16.7 6 .7 lb .3 - -
20 . 1-25.0 perc~nt-- - - - - -
25 . 1-30 .0 percent-- - - - - -
30 . 1-~o.o percent -- - - - - -
40 . 1-50.0 percent-- - 13.3 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100-0 

lfote. --Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 pereent. 

of dutiable provisions. Only the United States has rate provisions higher 

than 20 percent ad valorem. Only for Japan is a significant portion (9 per

cent) of imports dutiable (see table I-l~-F) . 

Table I - lli-F.--I>istri bution, by duty level, of KPN 1.sports 'or rav bides 
and turakins 

'In ...... rcent) 

Duty level CMade. 
United Japan European ynnea 
States Calllluni tv K.1-.. tom 

i'ree--------------- 99.9 97 .2 90.9 100.0 100.0 
,J , l -5 .0 percent- --- - 2.8 8.1 - -
~ . l - 10.0 -oercent~-- - - .l - -
l0 .1-"15 .0 percent- - - - - - -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- .1 - .9 - -

Tot.a.1 ----- ----- 100.0 100.0 lQO.O 100.0 100. 0 

-· -Mote. - -Due to round in, 9 tigurea may not &d.d to 100 percent. 
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The united States exh:lbits the most complex tariff schedule for 

raw hides and furskins, w11"h 15 tariff lines; the United Kingdom has 

the simplest, onzy 3 lines .. Schedules for Japan have seven lines; 

for Canada, six lines; and for t he Community, f i ve lines . 

Trade importance 

In terms of trade , ra·w hides and turskins are the most important 

product category in this sector , accounting for 54 percent of total OECD 

imports of raw hides and skins, leather and f'urskins and manufactures , 

and 42 percent of exports. OECD imports totaled $1. 3 billion in 1969, 

exports $679 million (see chart I -14-F). Among the 119 industrial 
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categories, raw hides and furskins r ank 33rd in value of aggregate imports 

of the GATT tariff stu1dy countries . For the Community it is the 17th 

most important subsect.or in imports; for Japan the 19th most important; 

and for the United Sta.tes the 40th most important . U.S . imports amounted 

to $156 million in i9(5.9, but dropped to $105 million in 1971. Raw hides 

and skins accounted fo<r $53 million of 1971 U.S . imports, and $52 million 

were of raw furskins . 

Trade network 

The five major cciuntries account for 67 percent of OECD exports 

and 87 percent of imports (tables I-14-G and H) . The United States is 

the largest exporter of the group vith 3l percent of the OECD total , 

Table I-1'4-·C.-- OECD e.xport.1 or rav bide• and t\l.rslr.int , 1969 

(Millions o~ dollar•) 

~ OECD tmited European Unit.ed Ct.her 
Canad• J&l)M 

Tm>Vlrt.ers total St.ates C<m:i:unity K.1113d011 OE<."D 

World ------------- 679• 55 210 2 Jj 166 23 223 

OEC'D total ------- - 564 51 161 2 149 22 199 

C&nad&---------- 27 - 20 x l x 6 

Vntted Stat.es--- 66 20 - l 6 l 40 

Japan----------- 67 5 55 - 6 x l 

European 
Cctm!W'tity----- Jj 26\ 11 •6 x 99 15 91 

United Kingdom-- 12 10 19 l 14 - 26 

other OECD------ 66 5 19 x 23 6 33 

ffon-0£CD total---- 94 • 46 x 16 l 25 

U>C's----------- 41 l 27 x 8 l 4 

y Includes intra-EX: tbi. ~c.nta . X• Lees than $500,000. 

Sc\•rce: Compi led frcr.:. OECD Statistics of Fcreign Tl"f\dc, Series C, 15'(.?. 
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TUble 1-1~-H. --O:)CD imports of rav hides and tu.raklns, 1969 

(Ml llions of dollars) 

~~ = United Europea.'l United Ot.lier 
to~. 

Canad• Ste.to:; Japan COrmlu."11 ty Kil~G<!om OilCD Ex rt.era 

World ------------- l ,267 J6 1'6 107 y 619 l88 161 

O:X:D total- ------- 603 32 68 76 265 67 95 

C&n&da---------- 49 - 19 4 13 7 6 

United St&tes--- 165 23 - 62 50 17 13 

JAp8ll··-- -- ----- 2 x l - x t -
Eu.ropee.n 

Community .......... y 151 l 7 6 99 17 21 

United Kingdom-- 37 2 2 x 23 - 10 

other OECD··· -·· 199 6 39 4 8o 25 I 45 

Jfon--OECD total---- 664 3 88 32 354 l2o I 67 

U>C's----------- 302 2 54 10 1'6 35 45 

}j Incl~deG intra- EC shii:-ents . x • Less thtUi .,_,.. ,000. 

SO-..i..rce : Coep1led fr<X!'t OE''Tl St.o.ti•t.ica or ~ore1 r:1 'l'r"-"'e, ~riei; c , 1969. 

tolloved by the European Community (including intra-P.C shipments) with 

one- fourth . The major mo.rketo for U.S . cxporto arc Japan and the Euro

pean Community . Intra-Community shipments make up 60 percent of the EC 

exports . 

The European Community is by far the largest importer of rav 

hides and fUrskins , followed by the United Kingdom, United States, 

Japan, an<! Canada. The main exporters to the Community , the United 

Kingdom, and the Uni ted States are non-OECD countries, and more 

particularly the LDC's. The United States supplies over half of Japan ' s 

and Canada ' s imports . Overall , the United States and Canada have surpluses 

in t he trade of rav hides and furskins, while t he Community, the United 

Kingdom, and Japan have large deficits . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

The tabulation below shows average tariff levels for raw hides and 

skins existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates and on January 1 , 1972. 

For all countries except Canada, the figures given are weighted average 

duties; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . The EC average 

on both dates is zero; the other countries show reductions in duties 

from the already low base-date levels . The most significant reduction 

occurred in the United Kingdom average tariff , which dropped from 7.7 

percent ad valorem to zero. 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

o.4 
o.o 
7.7 
3.6 
3.4 

0 . 1 
0 .0 
o.o 
o.6 
2.9 

All MFN provisions for raw hides and furskins in the tariff 

schedules of the United States and European Community have been the 

subject of GATT concessions . Eighty-three percent of Canadian pro-

visions , 67 percent of the provisions of the United Kingdom, and 57 

percent of those of Japan , covering virtually all of these countries' 

imports, have had GATI' concessions. Specific reductions for tt.e two 

most important trade items within the group, raw furskins and raw 

hides and skins, are shown below (tables I-14- I and J). 

All the EC member state national tariffs prior to the adoption of 

the Common External Tariff contained concessions under CATT. Of 21 

concessions in the national tariffs, 3 were above the CXT autonomous 

rate and 18 were at the CXT rate . 
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Table I-l~-1.--Pre-tr&de-agreement tar1tt ~tes compar.d vith January 1, 1912. 
M1K tariff rat.es on raY turakins 

I• . Percent ad v&lorem\ 

Pre-trade- Ml'!/ rt.te )} National ta.rill Country asre ... nt re.tell item nuat>ert 
Pre-Kennedy Round Poet-Xe.nnedy Round 

United States------ F'ree y •~e y 
·~ y 123 .00; 12~ . 10 

C.an&da---------- Free Pree Free 6olOO-l 

Europea.n Community-- Free ~e Free 43.0l 

Uolted K.ingdoa-~--- lOJ; Free 5J; lOJ; rr .. rr .. 43.0l(A), (B) 

Japan-------------- Pree Pree Pree 1'3.0l-1 
bOJ 20J 20J 43.01-2 
bOJ lOJ 5J 43.01-3 

United Ste.tea, the pre-trade-agree=ent ~t• 1• tho Column 2 re.te; or C&nadA, the Gen-1J For the 
f!ral rate: tor the E'UN>pean Ccmnunity, the Autonomous rate; tor the United Kingdan, the rate ahovn 
in the official Uri.ft on Ja.nuo.ry 1, 1933; for Japan, the rate shown in the of'ficial t..ritr on 
January 11 l9"4. 

'n'le Nf?i rate (Po1t-Kenne~ Rou.nd) ia the rate shown tor i.mPorU t'rOCI MTif SOI.trees ln official 
tarift's on JAnu.Ary l, 1972. Neither tho Gcncre.l r•W• nor MPtf rates reflect any tecpor&ry duty 
1u1pent1cns Wich my have been 1n effect . 

11 Silver , black. or platinu.:t rox t\trekins, vbich comprise an insignirtcant pa.rt ot import•. are 
oot included ac()ng tbe rav tu.rskins considered her•. 

Table 1- lli-J.-Pre-trade,..gree::ient t-a.rirt rates com.pared vith Janua.ry 1, 1972. 
Mnt tariff rates on rav hides and skins including sheepskins in the vool 

I • Percent ad valorem.' 

Pre- trade- Mn< rate)} lfat1onal t..riff 
Country ~t reteJ/ itea numbers 

Pre·Keruieay RoUnd. Poat-Kennedy RoWld 

Vnited State•------~ l oJ 2J; bJ 2S; ~ee 120.11- .11; 120.20 ,,. .. Freo Fro• gJ 

Canad.a------------· Pree Pree !"ree $9900-1 

European Co=W'li ty- ...... Pr•• Pree i.1.01 

Ubited Xi.ogdOCD---· ~. Free .hee b1.01 

Japan---------- Pr•• Free Pree i.1.01 

1 For the lhlited States, the pre- trade-agreement rete is the Co""" 2 ratei or Cansda, the cen-
erel rate; tor the European CGIMlllnlty, the Aut:.o.nC11DOU.a rate; for the United l\ingdorn, the rate abcMl 
in the official t&riff on January 1, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown in the ottici~l tsritt on 
January l, 1954-

The HfN rate (pott·•Kenne<ty Round) ls the rate show tor import.a f"r<lll M:FN sources in otticia.l 
taritta on January 1, 1972 . Neither the Cienere.l rat.ea nor KF1f ratea reflect MY tempore.ry duty 
su1pen.1lon• vhlch -.y 1-ve bffn 1D etteet. 

11 Nearly a.ll U.S. ill!pOrta in 1912 vere includt'd in classes vhich arc statutorily duty tree. 
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Leather and Dressed Furskins 

Included in this subsector a.re all kinds of leather (except waste 

and pa.rings) and tanned or dressed furskins . '!J 

MFN tariffs 

The Eur<>pean Community has the lowest arithmetic (3 .7 percent ad 

valorem) and weighted (4 .2 percent ad valorem) tariff averages for total 

MFN imports of leather and dressed furskins . The U.S . average rates 

are only slightly higher than those of the Community . Japan has a high 

arithmetic average (15 .1 percent), but its weighted average (9.8 percent) 
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is below both canada ' s (9 . 9 percent} and the United Kingdom ' s (11.9 per-

cent}. The relationships of the country averages that hold for all prod-

ucts also hold for dutiable items . Only t he Community has a significant 

amount of duty- free imports , but the elimination of these fran the calcu-

lations is not sufficient to raise the EC tariff levels on dutiable prod

ucts above those of the United States {see chart I-14-G) . 

Virtually all imports into the United States and Japan and over 

90 percent of shipments into the Community from external countries are 

accorded MFN treatment . Sixty-eight percent of United Kingdom imports , 

of which 59 percent are from developing countries , and 31 percent of 

Canadian imports are treated preferentially. 

Ninety percent of the European Community ' s MFN tariff provisions 

are under 5 percent ad valorem (see table I -14- K) . A majority of U.S. 

Table I-14- K.--Distribution, by duty level, ot MP'H tariff provisions ror 
leather and d.reased turskina 

(In nt!rcent) 

'Duty level C4nada 
Unlteo. Japan European United 
St.ates Connunity Kin,:c.doo. 

Free------- -------- 9 .1 2 . 5 - 26 .3 6 .3 
O. t -5.0 percent---- - 37 . 5 - 63.2 6.3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- ~5 . ~ 55 .0 36.9 10. 5 ~3.8 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 12.1 2.5 15.8 - 31 . 3 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 30 .3 2 . 5 36 .8 - 12. 6 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 3 .0 - 10.5 - -

Total- --------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding , figures me.y not add to 100 percent . 

provisions are in the 5.1-10 percent bracket. Three- fourths of the 

United Kingdom ' s provisions are distributed in the two brackets be-

tween 5.1 and 15 percent, while a significant proportion of Japanese 

provisions extend into the 20. 1-25 percent category. In terms of MFN 
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imports of leather and dressed furskins, only the European Community 

a.dmits a significant portion (19,7 percent) duty- free (see table I -14- L) . 

Table I - 14- L.--Distribution, by duty level, or MY?f imports ot leather and 
dressed turekina 

'ln --rcent' 
Duty level Canad& Un moo Jap.e.n "'1l'Opean um=u 

States C<lm:lunitv Kirurdoa. 

Free------- -------- Lb O.b - 19.7 -
0 .1- 5.0 percent---- - 61.9 - 62.6 L9 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 8L9 37,7 16.1 17 .7 b8.1 
10.1-15.0 percent-- Lb - 12.0 - 13.8 
15.l~ .o percent-- 12.9 - 11.5 - 36.2 
2Q.l-25 .0 percent-- 2.3 - .b - -

Total-·------·- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note.-Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

However, most EC and U.S . entries are assessed rates from 0.1 to 5 

percent ad valorem. Eighty-two percent of Canada ' s imports , 76 percent 

of Japan ' s, and 48 percent of the United Kingdom's are in the 5. 1- 10 

percent ad valorem bracket . 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for 

leather and dressed fursJUl\8 , 111th 40 tariff lintrn ; Lile United Kingdom 

has the simplest, only 16 lines . Schedules for Canada have 33 lines, 

e.nd those for the Corununity and Japan, 19 lines . 

Trade importance 

Leather and dressed furskins account for about one-third of OECD 

imports of this sector and 43 percent of exports . OECD imports totaled 

$807 million and exports $686 million in 1969 (see chart 1-14-H) . U.S. 

imports amounted to $104 million in 1969 , but dropped to $93 million 

in 1971 . Bovine cattle leather e.nd horse leather accounted for ~40 

million of the 1971 U.S. total . 
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Cblut 1·14-H. -- O•ECD tr.lde ln ~ther and dresseod fUrsklDS. 1919 
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The five major cowitries account for 84 percent of OECD exports of 

~ leather and dressed f\lrskins and 79 percent of imports. The European 

Communiey is the largest exporter of these items , shipping $381 million, 

~ of which $204 million are intra- EC exports. U.S. exports total. $71 

million; the United Kingdom, $99 million; canada, $13 million; and Japan, 

$11 million. "other" OECD countries as a group, Ce.na.da, and the me• s 

each provide a market for between 20 and 30 percent of U.S. exports (see 

table I -14-M). 
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Table 1-1~-MJ-..oECD export• or leather and <trea•ed turakine, 1969 

(Millions of dollaro) 
~ • = United E'uropea."l United Other 

lz1._r~~ Canada Japan t.ott.l St&tet C'<:lllrau\1ty Kiugl!oe. vECD 

World------------- 686 13 71 11 !! 381 '99 111 

O!X:D total -------- 589 12 50 7 336 86 98 

C&nada---------- 3l - 17 x 3 11 x 

tJnit44 Sta~a--- 75 8 - x L1 15 11 

Japan----------- 5 x 1 - 2 l l 

European 
!/ C<>amunity----- 280 x 13 5 2~ 26 32 

UJ\1 ted Kingdom-- 32 3 L x 8 - 17 

Other OBCJ>------ 166 1 15 2 78 l3 37 

Non-Otct> tot.at ........ 96 1 2l 5 44 13 12 

IDC'&----------- 55 l 19 L 2l 7 3 

1/ Includes intre.-re sbit:centa. X s Less than $500,000. 

Source: Compiled f'rom Cl':CD stat.1st.1c• of Pcret..sn Tre4e, Serl•• c, 1969. 

The Conmruni ty is the largest impOrter of these i terns, followed by 

the United States and the United Kingdom (see table I - 14-?1). The Com-

munity is the largest source of U.S. imports, and the United States is 

the largest supplier to Canada. LDC ' s , as a group, are the most im-

portant source of imports by the Con:munity, the United Kingdom, and 

Japan. None of the five major countries except the United Kingdom have 

a positive balance of trade in leather and dressed furskins . For trade 

within the five major countries and excluding intra-EC shipments, the 

United Kingdom has a $40 million surplus in its balance of trade; the 

Community, $11 million; and Japan , none. The United States has a $26 

million deficit and canada a $21 million deficit. 
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'l'bl.e r- 11, .. ?f. -...c:BCJ) i.=p<lrt• or l e&tbtr and <lrtlt.ed tura,kinc, 1969 

(Milllcns or dollars) 

~ OECD United European vnti.d Other 
t ot.al Cenada States Japan Cccmu.nity KinGdCm OECD 1:'.......,,rtera 

World------------- 8o7 34 104 19 }j w 85 173 

OIJCD total-------- 568 33 72 5 269 33 156 

c.nada---------- 11 - 6 x x 3 2 

United State•--- 46 18 - l 13 3 11 

Japan----------- 6 x x - 4 x 2 

».oro...., 
Comtnuni ty ............ }j 305 3 39 3 189 7 6t. 

Uni t<!d Ktngdan-- 93 11 16 l 26 - 39 

Ot~r OECD------ 107 l 11 x 37 20 38 
Non-o!CD tota.1 ...... ... 239 l 31 14 122 53 18 

IDC'a----------- 200 l 29 12 107 391 12 

]:I Includes intra-BC shipocnta . x- • Less t a.n ~;NV1vvv. 

Source: Cea-piled fl"or.i OE!'"' Stat1at.1ca or Fore'l,.:n J.'rade , St-ries c , 1969. 

Trade-!!15reement concessions 

Average tariff levels of all the ma,Jor countr i es on January 1 , 1972, 

vere substantially below l evels existing on pre-t rade- agreement base dates, 

as shown in the tabulation bel<>'• - The major part of the reductions re-

• fleet reciprocal concessions . 

United States 
European Co=unity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-t rade -agreement January 1, 1972 

(Percent ad valorem) 

21.6 
7.2 

18. 5 
17 . 8 
20. 8 

6.0 
~ . 2 

11.9 
9.8 

11 .9 

The United States, European Conmruni ty, and the United Kingdom 

have made concessions under the GA'IT on all MF'N provisions for leather 
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and dressed furskins . Concessions have been made on 91 percent of 

Canada's provisions covering almost all imports . GATT concessions 

cover only about 47 percent of Japan ' s provisions and around 88 per-

cent of trade in these items. Specific reductions on mature bovine 

leather and horse leather arc shown in table I-14-o. It is note-

worthy that alJ. countries except Japan have reduced rates on this 

large trade item. 

Table 1-1~-0. --Pre-trade-agreement t.aritt rates Compol"ed vith Je.nuary l, 1972, 
MF!f tariff rates on ~tu.re bovine leather .rid equJ.ne leather 

,, 
a. Percent ad valor-ea) 

Pre- trade- Ml'!! r•to y National tariff 
Country agr<!ement ""to 1/ item nunt>er1 

Pre-Xennod;- Row!d -t-XOM<ldy llx>und 

Onit.ed States------- 25$ 10$ 5J 121.57 

Co nada--- --- --- ---- - 10$- 27.5J F'ree-22.SJ Free-17.5% 60~0S-li 6o425- l; 
6o4JO..l ; 60705-1 

European ec:-mtty-- 9J; lOJ 9J; 10$ SJ 41.02 BI, II 

Un1t.ed Kingd0r»------ 15$; lOJ 15$; lOJ l2J; SJ 4l .02(B)(l), (2) 

Japan----------~--- 20$; 15% 20$; l5J 20$; 15% 41.02-1, 2 

or Canada, the Gen-1J For the United St.Ate•, the pre-trt.de-a&recment rate is the Coluttn 2 rate; 
era\. rate; for the Europenn Cc.:rm.mity, the Auto:nomou.s rate; for the Un1t.d KingdOa, the ra.t.e abovn 
in the official to.riff' on Jo.nu.a.ry l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown in the ofticis.l t~ritf on 
J&nU&TY l, 1954. 

'ltle Mfli rate (poet- Kennedy Round) ia the i .... t..e shown to-r imports f'rOa MF!l sources in official 
to.riffs on JMUAry l, 1972. Ne1tber the General ra~s nor MFtf rt.tea reflect any temporary di.rty 
suspen:;ions vh1ch oe.y !'>.ave been in effect. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to the adoption of the CXT contained tariff concessions on leather 

and dressed furskins . The nllJllber of such concessions totaled 126 , of 

which 82 reflected rates higher than the CXT rate ; 15 were at the CXT 

rate ; and 29 were below the CXT rate . 
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Manufactured Articles of Leather or Furskins 

Included in this subsector are saddlery and harness of any material, 

apparel and clothing accessories of leather or f'urskins, leather articles 

for industrial use , artificial fur and articles made thereof , and other 

miscellaneous manufactures of leather or furskins except travel goods and 

footwear . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

For total MFN imports of manufactured articles of leather and fur-

skins, the aritc.metic tariff averages of the five major countries range 

from 8. 7 percent ad valcrem to 19 .7 percent ad valcrem; the weighted 

averages from 9 , 5 to 22 .8 percent . The European Con:munity has the lowest 

arithmetic (8 .7 percent ad valorem) and weighted (9 , 5 percent ad valorem) 

averages and Canada the hi;;he•t (19 .7 and 22 .8 percent , respectively} . 

The U.S . arithmetic average of 17 . 5 percent is higher than either Japan 's 

(15 percent) or the United Kingdon ' s (15 .3 percent) , but the U.S . 

weighted average of 15 .6 percent is quite a bit lover than the United 

Kingdom's (19 .2 percent) and almost as low as Japan ' s (15.3 percent) . 

None of the five major cow1tries has duty-free MFN provisions for prod-

ucts in this subsector, and, therefore , the dutiable product averages 

mirror those for all products, as shown in chart I -14- I . 

Preferential tariff treatment is accorded 14 percent of U.S . total 

imports in this subsector , 13 percent of Canada ' s irr.ports, and 46 percent 

of entries into the United Kir.gdom . Preferential shipments into the 

!/ Por specifjc coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 42. 01; 
42. 03- .05 ; 43. 03- .04 . (Leather footwear and travel goods are included 
in industrial sector I-15, Footwear and Travel Goods . ) 
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Community from external sources are negligible, but i nt r a- EC imports, 

which move duty free , exceed EC impor ts f rom outside sources . 

Most MFN tariff provisions of the European Community and half of 

those of the United Kingdom are i n the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem range . 

Japan has slightly more than half of its provisions in the 10.1-15 

I 
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percent bracket and two- thirds of Canada ' s provi s i ons are i n the 15 .l -

20 percent ad valorem range (see table I - 14-P) . The U.S. provisions 

Table I-lli-P. --Distribution , by d.uty level , ot MFll tariff provisions tor 
manufactured articles ot leather and turskins · 

I In YV!rcent) 

Duty leve l Canada United Japan European Unit<>d 
States Camunitv J(inadc;c. 

Free--------------- - - - - -
O. l - 5.0 percent---- - 11.5 - 7 .1 -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~ -- 6.1 31.6 13.4 71 ,5 50 .0 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- - 10.1 53. 4 21.4 -
15 . l -20.0 percent-- 66 .7 10. 2 20 .0 - 37,5 
20. l -25.0 percent-- 26.7 17 .7 p . 3 - 12. 5 
25.1- JO.O percent-- - 10.1 - - -
J0.1-40.0 percent-- - 6 .3 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 2 .5 - - -

Tot.&1-------- -- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --t>u.e to rounding, figures may not add to 100 pertent · 

have a wider range than the others, extending from under 5 to over 50 

percent ad valorem, with close to one-third in the 5 .1 to 10 percent 

ad valorem bracket. 

In terms of MFN imports of leather and furskin manufactures, 71 

percent of the European Conmunity ' s entries and one-third of u.s. im-

ports fall in the 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem bracket; half of Japan ' s 

imports are in the 10.1-15 percent ad valorem range; three-fourths of 

United Kingdom' s entries fall in the 15.1-20 percent ad valorem bracket; 

and two-thirds of Canada ' s imports enter at rates in the 20.1-25 percent 

range . U.S. imports are the most widely dispersed over the duty ranges, 

with 20 percent of the total entering at rates above 25 percent ad 

valorem (see table I-14-Q) . 
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Table 1-1~-Q.--Distribution , by duty level, ot MFN imports or manut&ctu.red 
articles of leather and turskina 

'In --.rcent~ 

Duty level Canad& un1ied Japan t.'1l"<lpean unneg . States C<m:nmitv Kiruzdoo. 

~e--------------- - - - - -
O. l-5.0 percent---- - 7.6 - 1.0 -
5.l-10.0 percent~-- - 34.2 15.1 71.4 13.4 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- - 24.2 49.9 27 ,7 -
15. 1..20.0 percent-- 31°9 - 10.2 - 75,4 
20.1..25.0 percent-- 68 .l 13.9 24.8 - 11.2 
25.1- 30 .0 percent-- - 11.8 - - -
J0.1-~0.0 pel"Cent-- - 2. 2 - - -
~0.1-50.0 percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .1 - - -

Total- -- ---- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . - -Due to rounding , figures may not add to 100 percent. 

The United States exhibits the most complex tariff schedule for 

this subsector , with 79 tariff lines; the United Kingdom has the simplest , 

only 8 lines. Schedules for Canada and Japan have 15 lines and those 

for the Community, 14 . 

Trade importance 

In terms of overall OECD trade.manufactured articles are the least 

important of the three subdivisions of this sector , accounting for only 

12 percent of the total sector i~ports and 15 percent of the exports . 

OECD exports of leather and furskin manufactures in 1969 totaled $242 

million and imports $289 million (see chart I -14-J) . U.S. imports 

amounted to $105 million in 1969 and $137 million in 1971. Articles 

of apparel and clothing accessories accounted for $114 million of the 

U.S . total: in 1971. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 81 percent of OECD exports 

in this subsector and 74 percent of 1mports. The European Community 

t 
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Chui f-14-J .-- OECD trade Jn manufachlred a11Jclt1:8 ot leatber or tursld.ns, IH9 

(MJUJons of doUars} 

50 100 I ''° 
oeco 
TOTAL 

f---------'"3' 

CANADA 

UNIT1'D 
STAT&'! 

JAPAN 

UNITED 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

12 

80 Intra EC 24 

IMPORTS 

(excluding intra-EC shipments) is the principal exporter of these items, 

shipping $80 million (see table I -14- R). The United States is the 

largest importer, followed distantly by the European COlllllllllity (see table 

I -14- S) . The value of trade between the five countries is small. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the table below displays , the average tariff levels of all coun-

tries on January l , 1972, were significantly below the pre-trade-agree-

ment base-date levels. The most substantial reduction has been in the 

U.S . tariff average and the least in the United Kingdom's. 



Ta.ble I-1~-R. -~ exports of manufactu.r~ article• or l eather al'ld f\l.rakina, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~s OECD 
C&nadA 

United 
J•p&n 

European United Qt.her 
tot.Ill State a CcmnWlity Kifldd,...:: OECD Im•10rters 

Wor ld- - ----------- 2•2 21 12 34 Jj 106 2• 45 

OECD total-------- 83 . 1 3 11 45 8 15 

C&nada---------- 4 - 2 I 1 x l 

1Jn1ted States--- 19 x - 11 4 3 1 

Japan------ --- -- 1 x x - 1 x x 

tw-ope&n 
!/ 34 r.amnuni ty- - -- - x l 1 26 1 5 

United Klnsdoc-- 3 x x x x - 3 

<X.her OECD- - -- - - 22 1 x x 13 • 5 

Non-oECI> total---- 19 1 • 2 7 3 2 

Ltc · ~------- ----
15 x 3 3 7 1 l 

J .Lie u.i,)s intra-r.c ;;h1:iment:; . X • Le•• than $500,000. 

Not.e.--Country or destination data are not availaoie tor 90 percent ot Canada's exports, ~2 per
cent. or U. S. t>xports, 62 pe-rcent or Japan ' s exports , 51 percent of F.C export.a, and 51; ~rcent or the 
United Kingdom's exporta; country of destination ftgu~a thererore do not add to total export• to 
the vorld . 

Source : Compiled troa OECD Stat.istica or Foreign Tr•de. Series C, 1969, 

'nlbl.e I- lb-s .--OSCD iaport• of ~tu.red articles of leather and f\.t.rskina, 1969 

(Millions cf dolla.r:i1 

~ OECD United i)u'Opean United Ot.r.er 
total Ct.nad> St&tea J&pon COl!r-.inity Kingd""' OECD F.zoorters 

Wcrld------ ------- 289 11 105 4 !/ 82 12 76 

o~ t.ot4l-- - --- -- 80 6 15 2 34 3 20 

C&nadA---------- 1 - 1 x x x x 
~'niteJ States - -- 5 4 . x x x 1 

Japan- -- -- - -- - -- 8 x 1 - 1 x x 

E-.Jropean 
!/ 45 Co:1n.tnity- ---- 1 4 1 26 2 11 

uni~ Xins,doftl·- 5 1 2 x I - 1 

Other OECD····-· 16 x 1 1 6 1 7 

Hvt--O"i.'.:~ tot ... ~-·-· 12 x 5 1 3 l 2 

t:lC" '•----------- 10 x 5 1 3 1 x 

.I . • h1C.AS i~trl:i. - : >C s li.0-::k-i.ts • x • Le•• than i;500,ooo. 
::ote.·-Country ot origin cleta o.re not avail~le for ?o5 ~rcet1.t or Canadieti import• , 81 percent 

pt U.S. inports . 55 percent of EC import& Md 67 percent or United Xingd~ tcports; country of 
or1g1n figures tberetbre do no1:. add to total imports froa th• world. 

<iQur« : Co111Piled rrosn O&CD Sta1:.1st1cs or Foreign Trade . Serles C, 1969-
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Pre-trade-a~reement January l , 1972 
Percent ad valcrem) 

35 . 5 
20 . 2 
26 .1 
28.5 
35 .9 

15 . 6 
9.5 

19 . 2 
15 . 3 
19. 7 

All of the five rna.)o:r countries except Japan have me.de concessions 

under the GA'M' covering all MF'N provisions in this subsector, and Japan 

has me.de concessions on 93 percent of its provisions encompassing al.l 

trade in these items. Sp,ecific reductions on leather gloves are shown 

in table I-14-T below . 

Table I-lb-T.--P..$-tri..Ae-agre~nt tariff rat.• compared Vlth January l. 1972, 
~Pll t9J'lft rates on leather gloves 

; . • Perceot. &11 valon.1 

Pre-tro,de .. MF!! rate!/ rrational tariff 
country apeement Y'Ote JI S. tem nunbera 

Prc-Kemody Round Poat-Kennedy Round 

United St&te•------ 25$-50% 25J-i.oJ 15%- 35% y 705.3S-. 78 
61.7$-208.2% AVll 3').8%-104 .1% AV! 24.4J-96.7% 

AVJ! g/ JI 

Conada-~-~~------ 45% 10:1-25% 10$-25% 56825-1; 
56835-1 

56810 .. 1 ; 

&.trope;~ Ccmzn.mi ty-- 19%; 17% 19%; 14% 13%; 10.5% 42.03BI, IlT 

United Kingdom----- 30% 3oJ 25% 42.0l(A) 

Ja~--..--------..--- 3oJ 20%-25% 10%-12.5% •2.03-1. 2 

the pre-trade-agreement rate 1• tho C.Olu:m 2 r.te; or Can&da, tba Gen-y_ For t.he Uni tcd State•. 
eral rat.c; ror the European CUm.inity, tbe Autonc:Jmoua rate; tor the \Tnii.d l\ingdom, the rat.e ahcNn 
in the official tariff on JanuAry l, 1933; for Jap&n, t.he rate 1hovn 1n t.be oftici•l Urlfr en 
January l, 1951-. 

!be MJ'N rate (poet- Kennedy Round) is the rate shown tor import.a fr<llll MFN eource• in official 
ta.riffs on January l, 1972. Neitbl:r tbe Genere.l rate• nor Km ratea reflect any temporary duty 
su.spenalon.1 ..mi.ch mo,.y M.ve been 1n effect. 

Y ftee.r~ bitlt ot imports, in t.eru ct ftluea lo 1970 vere subJect t.o co~e1tton1 1D the !Cf!nned¥ 
Round. 

'JI Range ot &d. valorem equivalents or specific rates of dut:r from $5 to $'7 per doza pe.1.r•· 

All of the EC member state national tariffs prior to the adoption 

of the CXT contained conc:essions under the GA'M' . . Of 42 such concessions, 

21 were above the CXT rate, 7 at the CXT rate, and 14 below the CXT rate . 
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Industrial Sector I -15 

FOOTWEAR AND TRAVEL GOODS 

Footwear and travel goods i nclude most types of footwear and parts 

of footwear ; ankle and leg coverings such as spats and shin-guards for 

sportswear ; e.nd travel goods (including such items as t r unks and suit-

cases) , handbags, wallets , purses , tool cases, and boxes for musical 

instrUJtents e.nd jewelry . The sector does not include knitted or 

crocheted footwear without appl ied so les; articles of asbestos; ortho-

pedic footwear ; and toys and skating boots with skates attached. 11 

MFll tariffs 

World MFN imports of footwear e.nd travel goods face average tariffs 

in Canada, Japan , and the European Community substantially above those 

for all industrial products. In the United States, the weighted average 

tariff for footwear and travel goods is well above the all products av-

erage, whereas the arithmetic average is about the same as the average 

for all products . y A similar comparison of the average tariffs for 

the United Kingdom reveals that the footwear e.nd travel goods averages 

and the all products averages are at approximately the same leve l . The 

1 For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings .Ol-
and 42.02 . The reader should also refer to Chapter rv, "Tariffs, " 

and Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations, " for a 
discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters 
relevant to data presented in this product sector. 

y U.S. tariff averages reported for this sector and the subsector on 
footwear do not reflect the effect of assessing the U.S . duty of 25 per
cent ad valorem, applicable to certain footwear with fabric uppers e.nd 
soles of rubber or plastics, on the American selling price (ASP) of like 
or similar footwear produced in the United States, rather than on the 
actual price paid for the imported footwear. Such footwear accounts for 
about 3 percent of U.S. imports in this sector. The U.S. average duties 
would be only slightly higher than those reported here if the ASP assess
ment were taken into account (see subsection on footwear) . 

4 

1 
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aritlunetic averages for all footwear and travel goods (combined free 

and dutiable ) range from 9.3 to 20.7 percent ad valorem; the weighted 

averages from 7 t o 23. 5 percent (chart I -15-A) . For all footwear and 

20 

'' 

10 

• 

travel goods , the United Kingdom has the lowest arithmetic and weighted 

average tariffs (9.3 and 7 percent, respectively) and Canada the highest 

(20.7 and 23.5 percent, respectively). Few products in this sector 
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enter duty free ; consequently there is no significant difference 

between average tariffs for all and dutiable products. Only average 

tarif fs for the United States and the United Kingdom are s lightly 

lower for all products than for dutiable products . 

The distribution of tariff provisions, by duty level, is shown 

in table I -15-A. The greatest concentration of rate provisions is in 

Table I-15·A.··-D1atr'ibution, by duty level , ot Mm ta.rift' provisions for 
tootvea.r .ad travel &coda 

1 In -rcentl 
Duty level Canad& 

United Japan European unnca-
ste.tet 1/ Camuz>i+v rinadcci 

Free------~-------- - 1 .6 - - 3.3 
0 . 1 .. 5 .0 percent---- - 16.o - - 3.3 . 
5 . 1- 10. 0 percent~-- - 37.7 50.0 10.0 63.3 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- - 16.0 5.6 10.0 -
15 .l-20.0 percent-- 62.5 16 . ~ 16.7 20.0 10.0 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- 37 .5 4 .9 - - -
25 . 1 .. 30.0 percent-- - - 27.6 - -
30 .1-40 .0 percent-- - 3 .3 - - -

Total-------- -- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1f Figure• tor the United Stat.es do not ret'lect the _.rte.ct ot assessing 
the u .s. rate ot duty (nominally 20 percent a4 val.orem) tor certain foot
wear vitb tt.'bric v,prera and tole• or rubber or plaatlca 011 the be.sis of 
the America.o selling price or 11,ke or aiailar footvear produced in the 
United St.t.tes rather than on the actua.l price paid tor the imported toot
vear . If the effect ot ASP assessment vere i ncluded, the tigu.re in the 
duty level range ot 15 .1-20 percent voul.4 be slightly aul.ler , by an 
amount Which vould appear in • duty-level bracket or over 50 ,percent ad 
valorem. 

Notc. - ... oue to rounding, figures may not add tQ 100 percent· 

the bracket of 5.1-10 percent ad valorem for all countries except 

Canada, where 63 percent of the rate provisions fall within the 15.1-

20 percent bracket . Tariffs of the United States and t he United Kingdom 
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contain a few MFN duty-free provisions for footwear and travel goods; 

those of canada, Japan, and the European Community have none. The max

imum rates for the European Community and the United Kingdom are in the 

15. 1-20 percent bracket. Canada has items in the 20.1-25 percent brack

et and Japan's rates extend into the 25. 1-30 percent range. The United 

States has provisions in the 30. 1- 40 percent bracket, as well as one 

footwear provision (TSUS 700.6o) under which higher duties are collected 

on certain footwear under the American selling price (ASP) system 

(equivalent to 58 percent ad valorem based on 1965 data ; current sample 

data suggest the present equivalent is higher than 58 percent) . 

In 1970, imports of footwear and travel goods receiving preferen

tial tariff treatment ranged from 46 percent for the United Kingdom to 

none for Japan . Canada grants preferential rates on 12 percent of such 

imports; the European Coimnunity, 4 percent i and the United States, l 

percent . Intra-European Community shipments moving free of duty are 

almost four times greater than European Community imports from outside 

sources . 

MFN imPOrts by all major countries enter at diff•ring rates; about 

half of Japan ' s imports and roughcy two- thirds of imports of the United 

States , the European Community, and the United Kingdom are in the 5.1-10 

percent range (table I -15- B) . Twenty-one percent of Japanese entries 

are in the 25.1-30 percent bracket. over two-thirds of Canada ' s MFN 

imports are dutiable in the 20. 1-25 percent bracket. Oncy the United 

States has duty-free MFN imports, but such entries account for less 

than 1 percent of total U. S. imports . 
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Table I - 15-B. --Diatribution, by duty level, ot Mftl" imports of rootvear and 
travel good..s 

(In narcen tl 
Duty level Canada Uni"tea Japan ~oropean Y'"~u 

-~·· l) 
C<>munity Xintrdon; 

Free--------------- - o .b - - -0 . ] •5 .0 percent- --- - 7 . 2 - - 30.-5 5. l -10. 0 percent~-- - 65. 5 51.8 63.3 68.8 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- - 10.3 16.6 b.9 -15. l-20.0 pore.ant-- 29 .1 14.l 10.b 31.8 .7 
20.1-25 .0 percent-- 70. 9 .1 - - -25. l - JO.O per.:ent·- - - 21.l - -
~.1 .. i.0.0 percent- - - 2.5 - - -

Total- --······· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

l p y igur ea tor the United State• do not reflect the ettect or asaeaa1ng 
the U.S . rate ot duty (nominal.ly 20 percent ad v&lore:a) tor certain toot
vear vith fabric uppers and soles ot rubber or plastics on the \Isais or 
the American selling price ot like or alltil&r tootv ear produced. in the 
United states rather than on the actual price p&id tor tho 11;,pOrted toot
•ear. It the ettect or ASP a11e1sment vere included, the figure in the 
duty level r-.nge or 15 .1-20 percent voul.d be approximately 11 .1, and. 
figure ot about J.O vould appeu in • duty-level brac.ket ot over 50 percent 
e.d valor~. 

JiOte.--t>u.e to rounding. tiguree may not add to 100 percent . 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for 

footwear anc travel goods vith 61 tariff lines , while the European 

Cc!l'.munity hes the lee.st vi th 10 . The United Kingdom has 30 lines ; 

Canada, 24 l i nes ; and Japan, 18 lines . 

Trade importance 

Footwear and travel goods is one of the less important industrial 

sectors, ranking 15th in both OJ;X;JJ exports end imports . The sector 

accounts for only about 1 percent of OJ;X;JJ industrial exports end 
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imports. For the United S1cates , the sector is the least important in 

exports. It ranked 13th in U.S. imports in 1969, but rose to 11th in 

1970. 

Imports by the GATT 1,ariff study countries were valued at $761 

million in 1967 and $1. 3 billion in 1970. Intra-European Community 

shipments were an additional $260 million in 1967 and $453 1t1ll1on in 

1970 . Imports by the OECD countries in 1969 were $1. 5 billion (including 

$400 million of intra- Eure>pean Con:munity shipments) and exi::orts were 

$1.5 billion (chart I - 15- ll ) . By 1970, imports by the OECD countries 
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ha<l. risen to $1.8 billion (including $431 million of intra-European 

Community shipments} 8Jld exports totaled $1.7 billion. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for about 83 percent of OECD 

exports and 811 percent of imports. About 70 percent of OECD exports 

go to t he five major countries; about 8 percent to LDC 's. Al.most 70 

percent of OECD import s are supplied by t he five major countries. 

WORLD 

Chart I-15- C . -- United States trade in footwear and travel goods, 1969 

(Millions '1 dollars) 

100 150 200 250 

21 p588 
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The European Corr.munity is by far the principal exporter, accounting 

for almost two-thirds of total OECD exports, followed by Japan and the 

United Kingdom. The United States , the principal importer , exports 

only a small amount of footwear and travel goods, and U.S. shipments 

go largely to the LDC's (see chart 1-15- C) . Intra-European Community 

exports are equal to e.lmost three-quarters of the Community's shi~ments 

to outside sources , of which 46 percent go to the United States, 9 per-

cent to LDC ' s, and 21 percent to "other" OECD countries . Japan ships 

about two- thirds of its exports to the United States, 12 percent to 

LDC • s, and 6 percent to both Canada and the European Community. The 

United Kingdom ships 26 percent of its products to the United States, 

15 percent to LDC 's, and 26 percent to "other" OECD countries (table 

I -15-CJ. 

Table I -15-C. - ..QECD exports of footwear and tre.vel Scoda1 1969 

(Millions ot dollar•) 
~ re O£CD United E>.u-opeon Ub1te4 other 

""""rte-;:;;--....__ total Ce.load& States Jap0n Oamunity Kingdom OECD 

World------------- l,519 13 21 1711 11 9(6 93 252 

OECD tot&l---·-·-- 1,266 12 6 137 836 62 213 

C6nad&---------- 52 - 3 10 21 9 9 

United States--- 501 12 - 110 259 24 96 

J•po.n----------- 9 - 2 - 5 x 2 

European 
Ccxanlnity----- 11 443 x l 10 "°5 5 22 

tmited. Kingd.Oln-- 53 x x 4 26 - 23 

other OECD•••••• 2o8 x x 3 120 24 61 

Hon.()Ea) total---- 189 x l1 31 9" 29 24 

IDC's-------- --- 114 x 10 21 53 14 16 

l 11 Includes intra-EC shipcent.a . X • less th&ll t:xAJ,000. 

Note.·-COCllplet<t country of destination d&ta are not available tor 19 percent o~ U.S. exports,; 
country ot destination figures there fore do not a.dd to total exports to the vor ld . 

Sow-ce: °*Piled trom O£X:D St&tis·tics of Foreign Trade, Seriel C, 1969. 
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In 1970, among the 23 industrial sectors, footwear and travel 

goods ranked 19th in industrial imports for the European Community, 

20th for Japan, 11th for the United States, 13th for Canada, and 

16th for the United Kingdom. United States imports of footwear and 

travel goods were valued at $338 million in 1967, $588 million in 

1969, and $888 million in 1971. The European Community supplies 

about 42 percent of U.S. imports; Japan and "other" OECD countries 

each about 17-19 percent (table I -15-D). Country of' origin data are 

unavailable for 5 percent of EC imports and 5 percent of Canadian 

imports. Only about 18 percent of European CollJllunity imports for 

t.ble I-15-D. ~ECD imports or rootvear and travel goods . 1969 

(Millions ot doll.are) 
~ rs OECD 1.Mited EuropeM IJnited Other 

Ex"""'rte-;;--.__ total Canad• State a Japon Comr.unity Kingdom OIJCD 

world·------------ l , ~ .. 2 15 560 i• !/ ~12 101 2>~ 

OECD total- --- - --- 1,265 53 •92 9 437 6o 2l4 

Cen&da---------- l2 - 12 x x x x 
United States--- 9 6 - l l x 2 

Japan----------- 141 ll lll - 9 4 6 

Etn·opean 
Cclratn.1 ty- - - - - y 820 21 2•6 5 400 30 ll8 

United Kingdom-- 67 9 2• x 5 - 29 

other O!CD·-- --- 216 7 99 3 2:2 26 59 

Non-OECD total- -:- 2:22 18 93 4 48 38 2l 

lDC'•----------- 176 13 86 4 32 30 ll 

y Includes intra-EC chipncoto . X • Loaa than $500. 000. 
Notc. --complote country of ori~n data a.re not &Vtlilable for 5 percent of Canadian imports 

and 5 percent of EC imports; COWltry of origin figures therefore do not add to total 1.zrq)orta 
from the world . 

Source; C<:ri;>iled ~ OECD Sta.tiatics of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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which origins are known come from nonmember countries, with LDC ' s as 

a group being the largest outside source . 'I11e United Kingdom imports 

about one- third of its supply from each of the following : The Euro-

pean Community, LDC ' s, and "other" OECD countries. The European Com-

munity is the principal supplier of canadian imports (30 percent}, 

followed by the LDC ' s (18 percent} and Japan (15 percent) . The Euro

pean Co111nuni ty is the major supplier to Japan (36 percent) ; other 

sources arc LDC ' s (29 percent) and "other" OECD countries (21 percent) . 

Trade composition 

Footwear and travel goods trade is divided into two sub sectors, 

footwear and travel goods and handbags . Footwear is by far the largest 

in both OECD exports and imports (86 and 83 percent, respectively, in 

1969) . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five me.Jor countries , average tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972 , were substantially below levels existing on pre-trade-

agreement base dates . The lower levels , for the most part , reflect 

concessions granted in reciprocal negot iations . The tariff levels are 

compared i n the tabulati on below, where for all countries except Canada , 

the figures given ar e weighted average duties; the Canadian figures are 

arithmetic averages . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdan 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement Ja.nuary l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

28.0 
19.6 
21.6 
38.9 
35 .5 

11 . 2 
12 .0 
1 .0 

l~ . 9 
20 .7 
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Concessions under the GATl' have been ma.de on all MF'N provisions 

for footwear and travel goods of Ce.nada as well as on 98 and 97 per-

cent of the provisions (covering all of the trade) of the United 

States and the United Kingdom, respectively. For the European Com-

munity, 90 to 100 percent of the provisions , covering 76 to 100 

percent of MFN imports, have GATl' concessions; l/ in the Japanese sched-

ule , 84 percent of the provisions and 97 percent of the imports are 

covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Communi-

ty prior to adoption of the European Community ' s Common External Tariff 

contained tariff concessions on footwear and travel goods negotiated 

under the CATT . The number of such concessions totaled 51 , of which 

33 reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate establi shed in the 

CXT, 5 were at the CXT rate, and 13 were below the CXT rate. 

Trade complaints 

Thirty-nine complaints submitted to the Tariff Commission during 

the investigation of trade barriers dealt with measures or practices 

affecting footwear and travel goods . About 60 percent were against 

developed countries , with Japan and the United States being the object 

of the greatest number of complaints (6 each) followed by Australia, 

Canada, and Hew Zealand. Fi~een complaints objected to trade obstacles 

encountered in numerous less developed countries . 

1J Ninety percent of tariff provisions, covering 76 percent of MFN 
imports, are fully covered by GATl' concessions; for 10 percent of the 
provisions, covering 24 percent of MFN imports, only part of an item 
is covered . 
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Embargoes , quantitative restrictions and licensing practices were 

the subject of half of the complaints in this seetor . These practices 

vere encountered chiefly in LDC's, and most frequently , complaints 

mentioned that footwear could not be shipped to these countries because 

either similar products were produced locally or the complainant ' s 

products were considered luxury items and not essential to the country ' s 

well-being. United States producers reported encountering quotas on 

footwear in Japan and in unspecified European countries . A manufacturer 

of eyeglass cases complained of"licensing practices of Australia , Japan , 

New Zealand and Malta , stating that licenses were not easily obtainable 

for his products , and without a license, entrance into those countries 

was prohibited. 

Importers complained of the use of the American selling price 

method of customs valuation for assessi ng duty on U.S . imports of 

certain fabric- upper rubber- soled footwear . One importer of footwear 

and luggage complained that U.S . valuation pr ocedures are overly 

time consuming and resultant delays lead to additional costs to the 

importer due to demurrage , storage, and extra service char~es . 

Footwear and travel goods tariffs of many LDC ' s , and particularly 

Mexico , were reported to be prohibitive . Some LDC ' s were said to 

limit imports through high consumption taxes , or supplemental "import 

taxes . " Tariff discrimination in the markets of Australia , Canada, 

and New Zealand because of the Commonwealth preference system was also 
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the subject of complai.nt . U.S. producers objected to border taxes 

encountered in shippinig to most countries of Western Europe. 

Some U. S. footwea.r manufacturers report that Italy, Japan, and 

Spain subsidize firms in the manufacture of shoes , giving producers 

in those countries e.n unfair advantage in competing in the United 

States market and third countries . An objection was also raised 

against the Canadian r·equirement the.t the country of origin must be 

stamped, etched, engraved, or labeled in a permanent conspicuous 

manner on trave l goods shipped to canade. . 

Only one-third of the submissions to the Commission contained an 

assessment of the rest:ricti ve effect of the barriers encountered . 

Most reported that a n>>derate increase in sales would be experienced 

if the barriers "ere r•emoved; only t"o respondents indicated they 
, 

would expect a signifi•,ant increase. Estimates of a percentage increase 

for those respondents •11ho estimated a moderate sa.les increase went as 

high as 28 percent . 

Footwear 

This subsector ;\.nc:ludes most types of footwear e.nd parts of 

footwear , as well as ankle and leg coverings such as l eggi ngs . It 

does not include knitted or crocheted footwear without applied soles , 

orthopedic footwear, an.d· toys and skating boots vith skates attached. Y 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
64 .0l-.o6. 
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MFN tariffs 

Among the five ~.e.jor countries , the United States, the European 

Community , and the United Kingdom have the lowest arithmetic tariff 

f.Verages (10. 3 , 11 .1, and ll . t. percent ad valOrem, respectively) for 

total Mm imports of footwear. Y These countries e.lso have the 

lowest weighted tariff avera.ges-- the United Kingdom , 8 .3 percent; the 

United States, 11.4 percent; and the European Community, 13. 3 percent. 

Tariff e\~ere.gP.s , arithmetic and "'~eighted, for total MFK imports of 

footvea.r for Canada and Japan a.re roughly twice the level for the 

other three major countries (chart I-15-D) . 

The average ~ tariff rates on footwenr are the same for all 

prod~cts and for dutiable products for Canada, Japan, and the Comr.1uni-

ty, and differ only slightly for the United States and the United 

Kingdan, where a small number of duty-free provisions exist for foot -

wear. 

Virtually all U.S. and Japanese imports of footwear , and European 

Community imports from outside sources receive MFN treatment; preferen-

tial rates are of importance to the United Kingdom and Canada 

1J The U.S . tariff averages for footwear reported in this subsector 
do not reflect the effect of assessing the duty of 20 percent ad 
valorem, applicable to certain footwear with fabric uppers and soles 
of leather le.g. , tennis oxfords~ basketball shoes , specialties for 
leisure, street or beach wear, and "sneakers 11

), on the American selling 
price (ASP) of like or similar footwear produced in the United States 
rather than or. the actual price paid for the imported footwear . Such 
footwear accounted for 4 percent of total U.S . footvear imports in 
1971. The U.S. average duties would be slightly higher than reported 
here if the ASP assessment were tat.en into accoc.nt. 
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which move free of duty, are several times larger than European 

Community imports from outside sources . 

Japanese , European Community , and United Kingdom MFN ta.riff 

provisions ar e principally in the 5.1-10 percent bracket, but one-

fourth of the European Community r ates are in the 15 .1- 20 percent 

br~cket , and almost two-fi~hs of Japanese rates in tte 25 .1-30 percent 

range . The United States has slight l y more than one-third of its rates 

in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket and about one- fourth each in the 

O.l- 5 and 10. 1-15 percent brackets . Canadian rates are about ~qually 

divided between the 15 .1- 20 and 20.1- 25 oercent brackets (table I - 15-E) . 

In terms of MFN imports of footwear , 89 per cent of shipments into 

Canada are assessed rates between 20. l and 25 per cent ; 57 percent of 

U.S . imports and 78 percent of United Kingdom i mports are in the 

'!'Able 1 .. 15 .. J!. --Dil'tl"1but1on, by auty level, of MHf ta:riff J>i"6Y1.1 1Ma 
tor tootwea.r 

t>uty Jevel CMa.da 

r°"r'ee- --- -----------
0 . 1 .. 5 .0 percent----
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~--
10.1-15.0 per<:ent--
15. l-2¢.0 percent -- 47 .l 
20. 1-25. 0 percent-- 52.9 
25.1- 30.0 ~··t--
30.1-40.o per<:ent--

Totcl--------- - 100.0 

2.6 
23.7 
36. 9 
23 .7 
7 .9 
2.6 

2.6 

100.0 

53.9 

1.1 

38. 5 

100.0 

3.6 
3.6 

75.0 57 .2 
25 .0 

25.0 3.6 
3.6 

3.6 
100. 0 100 . 0 

l Figures ror the Un te ates o no re cc e e ec o aaaeaa ng 
the u.s. rate ot duty (ncm.inally 20 perc•nt •4 valorm) tor certain toot
vear vith to.bric upper a and tole• ot rubber or plastics on tho bast• ot 
the Aaerica.n selling price ot like or aila.1.l.al" tootvear produced in the 
United St.a.tea nther than on the actu.al price pa..id tor the imported t'oot
vear. It the etteet of ASP &ttetaeent v ere included , the tigure in the 
duty level range or 15.1-20 percent vould l>e slightly sm.ller, by an 
amount ll'hicb vould apJ>!!ar in a duty- level bracket or over 50 percent ad 
valorem. 

llote . -Due t.o roundina, tigurea m&y not add to 100 percent . 
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5. 1-10 percent bracket; 77 percent of Japanese entries are in the 

25.1-30 percent bracket; all European Community imports are either 

in the 5. 1-10 or the 15 . 1-20 percent brackets (table I -15-F) . 

Table I-15- ?.--Distribution, by duty level, ot MFfi 1.mport• ot tootvoar 

'In NO>rcent \ 

t>uty level CMa4& 
United Japan -opean y<u~u 

state• 1/ COmnunitv Ki"'-"d.OC!l 

Free--------------- - 2.2 - - -
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- - 10.9 - - l.6 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- - 56.7 18. 5 54 .4 78.0 
l0. 1- 15 .0 percent-- - l~ .8 - - 19.6 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- u.4 9.8 4.8 45 .6 -
20 .1...a5.o pettent-- 88 .6 . l - - ,7 
25. 1- 30 .0 percent-- - - 16.1 - -
30.1-40.0 percent-- - 5, 5 - - .1 

Tot61---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

y Figures tor t.be United Bt•tea 4o not renect tbe ette<=t or a.ssessin.g 
the U.S. rate ot duty (nominally 20 percent 6d v&lorea.) tor certain foot
wear vith !'&bric uppers and soles or rubber or pl.a.sties on the be.sis ot 
the American selling price ot like or siailar tootvear produced in the 
United States rather than on the actual price paid tor the imported toot
vear. It the ettect ot ASP a.sse1sment vere 1nc.l\¥1ed , the tigure in the 
duty level rongc or 15·1·20 percent voUld be o.pprox!matel1 5.8, and a 
tigure or about i. . o vould. a.ppeAr in a 4uty-level bracket or over 50 percent 
64 valorem . 

Note . --t>u.e to rounding, tigurea may not add to 100 percent . 

Of the major countries, the United States exhibits the most 

complex schedule for footwear , with 38 lines; the European Community 

has the simplest , 8 lines . Schedules for the United Kingdo~ have 28 

lines ; for Canada, 17 lines ; and for Japan, 13 lines . 

Trade importance 

In 1969 , footwear accounted for 86 percent of OECD exports and 

83 percent of OECD imports of the footwear and travel goods sector . 

1 
1 
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OECD exports and imports each totaled $1 . 3 billion in 1969 (chart I-

15-E) and $1.5 billion in 1970 . In 1967 , among the 119 industrial 

subsectors, footwear ranked 43rd in value of aggregate imports of 

the GATT tariff study countries. For the United States, however, 

the rank is 16th; United States imports a.mounted to $491 million 

in 1969 , and increased to $768 million in 1971 . Footwear vith outer 

soles of leather or composition leather , or rubber or plastic (BTN 

64 .02) is by far the most important type of footvear traded. In 1967 , 

the ir.ejor importer of such footvear vas the United States ( $200 mil

lion); the United Kingdom entered $61 million. 

OECD 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

UN1TCD 
STATES 

J APAN 

UNlTED 
ICJNOOOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

Cha.rt 1-15- E . - - OECD lnule hi focnttr, lNt 

(MUlloes ol doll.a.rt) 
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Trade network 

The five major countries c.ccou:nt for almost 85 percent of OECD 

exports and imports (tables I-15-G and H) . By far the largest supplier 

to the world is the European Community, accounting for 64 percent of 

OECD exports in 1969 , followed by Japan. The prin~ipal importer is 

the United States , followed dietantly by the European Community. The 

United States imports principally from the European Community, Japan , 

and "other" OECD countries . Imports by the European Community from 

outside sources are equal to less than 20 percent of intra- European 

CollUllunity shipments which move duty free . 

Table I-lS-C.- OECD axporta ot footwear , 1969 

(Million• ot doll.a.re) 
~ re OECI> Lblited European Ubited other 

Tinnnrte~ total Canada States Japon C<mWlity ICingdom OECD 

World------------- 1,3()1. · 10 13 134 !/ 831 83 227 

OECD tctal----- --- l ,o83 9 3 lOS 721 SS 190 

Canada---------- 45 - 2 8 19 8 8 

United. stt.tea--- 439 9 - 85 233 22 90 

Japan----------- 4 - 1 - 2 x 1 

~ !/ 382 x x 7 3SO 4 21 Calmlnity-----

ll'lited Xingdoa-- 46 x x 3 23 - 20 

Other OECD------ 167 x x 2 94 21 so 

Hon...()ECI> total- - -- 1S8 x 6 23 81 26 22 

:u>c'a----------- 88 x 5 15 42 12 14 

1 y Include• intra-EC lhipccnte. X • Leas than $500,000. 

tiote.--Cc=pleta country of destination data are not available tor 31 percent or U.S . exportSi 
country of destination 1'f8urea therefore do not add to total exports to the world. 

Source : o::au>iled tr<D OD:D Statistic• of Jl'oreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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Table 1-15-H.-· OECD imports or rootvcu , 1969 

fMillions of doll.a.rs) 
~ .1.111uur..o:rs O£C1) united !»rope an United OU\er 

Ex-rte--;;-.-__ total C&n•d6 States Japan Colml.lnity K1.n~(! Olt o= 

World······------- 1,295 6" 491 6 !/ 442 88 2~ 

OECD total----- - -- 1,081 45 431 4 317 52 112 

C&nad6---------- 9 - 9 x x x x 
1.hli ted State•·-- 4 3 - x x x l 

Japon----------- 105 8 84 - 7 3 3 

l»ropean 
!/ Tll °"""""ity----- 19 224 2 345 21 94 

\mi ted KingdOCI•• 57 8 21 x 4 - 24 

Other OECD- --- -- 195 7 93 2 21 22 50 

Non-OECD tot.a.l -·- · 159 15 ST 1 38 33 15 

IDC's-- -- --···-· 122 10 • 50 1 25 27 9 

y Includes intra-EC ehipnenta. x• Le•• the.n $500 ,000. 
Noto. •-Cc:.P.lete country or origin de.ta are not a.vail.able ror 6 percent of oo.no.d1an imports and 

6 percent of EC imports; country of ol"igin figu.rea therefore do not add to total import a frca the 
\rorld.. 

Source : ~iled trom OECI> Statiatlca or Pbreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

Trade flow~ among the five countries are generally in the 

direction or countries having lower tariffs--intra-European Community 

shipoents--and imports into the United States account for over three-
• 

fifths of trade. Canada and Japan, with the highest MFN tariff rates , 

are not very significant importers of footwear . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the oa.bulation belo·" shows, for all of the five major countries, 

except Japan , January l , 19'12 , average tariff levels for footwear were 

substantially below levels •existing on pre- trade- agreement bAse dates . 

Most of the reductions rcfl•ect concessions granted in reciprocal nego-

tiations . Only in the Unit•ed Kingdom are specific duties important , 
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accounting for 50 percent of tariff lines and about two-thirds of MFll 

imports. 

United States 
European Comnunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement Janua~ l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

25 .7 
19 .6 
21.0 
25 .5 
35 ,h 

11 .4 
13 . 3 
8 . 3 

23 .4 
21.5 

All MFN provisions for footwear in the tariff sche4ules of Canada 

have been the subject of GATT concessions . In tbe U.S. schedule , 97 

percent of the provisions, covering 100 percent of MFN imports have • 
GATT concessions; in the United Kingdom schedule, 96 percent of the 

provisions, covering 100 percent of MFN imports . Although 100 percent 

of the European Community and Japanese MFN imports arc covered, only 

88 and 77 percent, respectively, of the MFN provisions have been the 

subject of GATT concessions. 

All European Community member state national tariffs prior to 

adoption of the Common External Tariff contained concessions under 

the GATT. Of 37 concessions in the national tariffs, 21 were at 

rates above t he CXT autonomous rate, 5 at the CXT rate, and 11 were 

below the CXT rate. 

Tariffs on footwear with uppers of leather, the largest type of 

imports for the United States, have been reduced through trade-agreement 

concessions by all five major countries (table I-15- I) . U.S . post-

Kennedy Round MFN rates are significantly below statutory levels; 

, , 
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Ta\:.le I-l$-I. --P.re- trade-416l'Oc::MSnt ta.rift re.tes compared. vith January 1, 1972, MFU tariff' rat.ea on 
footwear vi t.h uppers or leather 

( , • Percent ad valorem l 

Pre-tl'Mle- Km rate J) N&tion&l t.&r1tt 
""""try agreement rate JI item n~r• 

Pre·Kcnnod.Y Bound Poet-x.enntd,y Round 

United States-------- loJ-JOJ 5S-2oJ F'ree-:?OS T00.05-.•5 

C&e1iad.a--------~-~-- 4()J 27,5j 25J 6U05-2 

Eul"oJ)e6ll eo.u.n.1 ty-- m 16J· es 64.02A 

United Kingdoc-~---- m 3a . /pr.-~ 5J-1oJ 6~ .02 (B)(2) 

Japan---------------- ~ 211 211 6At . 02-l 

the pro-t-nde~t rate la the OOluan z rate ; j.j_ For the united States, or c..tiade., the Gen-
eral rate; ror the European Caaaunity, tbe Autonc:-oua r&tei tor the United Kl.n.gdc:m, the n.te ahovn 
1n t.he orr1c1a1 tariff on J&Dua.ry 1, 1933; tor JapNl, tM rat.e shown in tho otticit.l t&ritt m 
JMu&ry 1, 1951- . 

!be Kf'N rate (pcst-Xenne¢y Round) 1• the rate ahOvn tOr imports fl'Ca JO'!f aourcea 1D otticial 
t&r1t1's oo JMl.lAry l, 197'2. Neither the Oeneral rates nor Mn" re.tea reflect any te.pore.ry duty 
auirpenatona Vhich •Y have been 1n ettect. · 

Canadian tariffs have been levered about 38 percent. The United Kingdom 

rate reductions range from 50 to 75 percent . Japan has made no further 

reductions in its duties a~er the Kennedy Round. 

Tariffs on footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or 

plastic, also a large import item for the United States, have been 

reduced through trade-agreement concessions by all five major countries 

except the European Community (table I -15-J). Reductions in U.S. MFN 

rates on this type of footwear a.re rather substantial; reductions by 

Japan amount to about 33 percent from statutory rates; and reductions 

by Canada about 38 percent. The United Kingdom shifted from an ad 

valorem to a specific duty. 

• 
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ftble I-15-J.--PN:!-trade-.agreaent ta.riff rates compved vith J&nuo.ry 1, 1972, Kf'!l t.o.riff rAt.a on 
tootwar vit.b outer soles t.nd upper-• ot nabbcr or pl.Utic 

( • • Peroent ad ftlorem. \ 

Pre-tNde- N1lf r•te y ~tional tuitt 
country &g):"eeftlel'1t r&t.e }/ it.em nud>er• 

Pro· Kem>ody Bowld Pott-Kennedy Jb.lnd 

United Stat.es~----- 25$-75J 12.5J.37.5J y 6J-J7 .5J 100.51 • . 55 

c.n.da---------- loJ 21 .5J 25J 6110,- 1 

European Coaauni ty- 2oJ 2oJ 2oJ 64.0l 

UnJt.-4 Klngdoa---•- - 'JI .,,,. lOd. pr.-3oJ 9,6d,..bi/-pecr pair 6li . 01 

Jape.c~-~------~ 15$ 2oJ loJ 64 .0l 

the pro•t"4e~t r&te 1• the Cohsl 2 rat.e; or Cana&, the Oen• JI Jo'OY 1"he Urd.t.ed St.at.ea, 
eral rate; t<rr the aa.ropee.n Car-.mity, the AutonorDou.e rate; tor the United ~. tbe rate •hewn 
in t.be offtcial tvitt on Je.nuary l, 1933; t'1r Ja.p&a., ~ l'6t4 •hovn 1n the orticial tariff on 
Ja.nua.ry 1, 195lt . 

'!be Kfli rate (poa-t.-~ Round.) 11 the n.te aholtn tor import.I f'rcm M1lf 90W'cea in oNi cial 
t&rltta on Je.nuary l, 1972. Neither the GeMr$l rates nor KPTi ratea ntlect any ~ d.l.l:tJ 
•~nGiona whlcb 11111¥ have been in ettect. 

Y 'n1e 6 jiercent applle• to •hoea vi.th iNpportttd vinyl uppera, zoria and other aandal.a, vhich 
CQllFi" 8o percent of tbe illlporta. 1be reiainder eocalat.t ot hunting boota and rainvear, 
dutiable at 12.5, 25, and 37,5 percent &d valorem. 

'JI Plua a ctuty or 2d. to Jd. per pair. 

Travel Goods end Handbags 

Travel goods and handbags include such items as trunks , handbags , 

purses, brief cases , tool cases, boxes and cases for musical instru-

ments and jewelry, and all s imilar containers, of leather or composition 

leather, of vulcanized fiber , of plastic sheeting , of paperboard or of 

textile fabric. '!:J 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, Canada has the highest arithmetic 

tariff average (18.9 percent ad valorem) for total MFN i mports of 

travel goods and handbags, while the other four countries range between 

11 .9 and 13.3 ~rcent ad valorem. The highest weighted averages are 

!/ For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN heading 42.02. 
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19.9 percent ad valcrem (Canada) and 15.7 percent ad valorem (the 

United States) ; tl:e weighted averages for the ether three countries 

range betYecn 9 .2 and 11 . 3 percent ad valorem (~hart I -15-F). 

The average MFll tariff rates on dutiable products in this sub-

sector are identical to those for all products, reflecting the absence 

of duty-free provisions on travel goods. 

Of the five major countries, preferential trade is significant 

for only the United Kingdom--about 40 percent of United Kingdom iJnports 

Chart l ·I~· F. ·- Averac• Mf'X tariff l'l.tM on trsvel gooda and haMllap 
{Pen:enl ad valoum) 
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in 1967 entered ut preferential rates . Ho..-evcr , intra- European 

Com11JUnity duty- free shipments are threr times as great as European 

Community imports from outside sou1·ces . 

United States MF!I tariff provisions are concentrated in tt.e 5 .1-

10 percent ar.d 15 .1-20 percent ad valcr~m brackets (table 1-15-K) . 

Table I - 15-K.--Diatribution, by duty level, ot MFH taritt' prov11ion1 for 
t ravel gooda and handbags 

'In -rcent l 

Duty level <:anada 
United Jo.pan 

iruropean United 
States Camum1ty Kirurdoc:. 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- - 9. 6 - - -
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- - 42.9 50.0 50.0 50 .0 
10. 1-1).0 percent- - - 9.6 16 .7 50.0 50.0 
15.1~.o percent-- 100.0 33. 3 33.3 - -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 4.8 - - -

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ 100.0 

Note. --Due to rounding, tig\l.rCS may not add to 100 percent . 

Pr ovisions for the European Community and the United Kingdom are 

evenly divided betveen the 5. 1-10 and 10 .1-15 percent brackets; all 

Canadian provisions are within the 15. 1- 20 percent range . Half of 

the Japanese provisions are in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket ; one-third 

in the 15. 1- 20 percent bracket . 

In terms of MFN imports of travel goods and handbags , the bulk 

of the entries for Japan, the European Community, and the United 

Kingdom are dutiable betveen 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valorem 

(table I - 15- L) . All Canadian imports are assessed between 15. l and 

20 percent; about one-third of U.S. imports are dutiable between 5-1 

and 10 percent a.nd three-fi~hs are in the 15 . 1-20 percent bracket . 

I 
I 

~ 
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Table I - 15 -L. - -Distribution, by duty level, of MFN imports of travel goods 
and handbags 

(In cent) 
Duty level Canada Un Japan ~~vpean uu.-00 

State& Comnunitv Kina:dom 

Free---------- ----- - - - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 0.9 - - -
5.1-10.0 percent~-- - 35.7 10 .6 77 .7 83 .1 
lO. l-15 .0 percent-- - ~ .~ 20. 2 22 . 3 16.9 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 100. 0 58 .9 9.1 - -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - . l - - -

Tot.Al- ------ --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N<>tc .--Du.e to rounding, figures may not &dd to 100 percent . 

Of the five major countries , the United States exhibits the most 

complex te.riff schedule for travel goods and handbags, with 21 tariff 

lines; the European Community and the vnited Kingdom have the simplest , 

with 2 lines . Schedules for Canada have seven lines and Japan has 

six lines . 

Trade importance 

Travel goods and handbags account for about 14 percent of OECD 

exports and 17 percent of the impo!"ts in the footwear and travel goods 

sector. OECD exports in 1969 totaled $215 million ; imports 

were $247 million (chart I -15 -G) . Among the 119 industrial subsectors , 

travel goods and handbags ranked 98th in value of aggregate imports of 

the GATT tariff study countries in 1967; for the United States the 

rank is 61. United States imports amounted to $97 million in 1969 

and increased to $120 million in 1971 . 
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Chu1 1-15-G . -- OECD trade iii t.raw -1 gooda and ha~, 1989 

(M1Worie d dollara) 
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The five major countri es account for 88 percent of OECD exports 

and 81 percent of imports of t ravel goods and handbags (tables I - 15- M 

and I - 15-N) . The largest supplier to the world i s the European Commu-

nity, which accounts for 60 percent of OECD exports , foll owed by Japan . 

The pri .ncipal importer is the United States, followed by the European 

Community. Of the five , the least important exporter i s Canada; Japan 

is the least important importer. The United States import s principally 

ft-om the LDC ' s , Japan, and t he European Communi t y . 
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Tablo 1-15- M. - - OECD exports of travel goods and handbags> 1969 

(Millions or dollAra) 

~ OECD llnited Dlropea.'"1 united Qt.her 
total C&n&da States J&potl 

~ity K111gdo:i: OECD 
Do rter• 

World - -- ---------- 215 3 8 4o "!} 129 10 25 

OIX:D total-------- 183 3 3 32 ll5 7 23 

C&nadA---------- 1 - l 2 2 1 1 

United States--- 62 3 - 25 26 2 6 

Japan----------- 5 - l - 3 x 1 

European 
"!} 61 C<cmw11ty----- x l 3 55 1 1 

lklited Ki,ngdOll-- 1 x x 1 3 ·- 3 

other OECD------ 41 x x l 26 3 ll 

Non..QSCD total--- - 31 x 5 8 13 3 2 

Il>C's----------- 26 x 5 6 ll 2 2 

!/ Includes intra- EC ahipmenta . A• Less than •;>vv, vvv. 

SOurce : Co=p1 1~ fl-om OECD Statistics or Foreign Trade, Seriec c , ilj(j9. · 

Table l-15-« . - O~D illporta ot travel goods and han4begt , 1969 

(Millions of doll.a.re) 

~ OECD United Elu'opoan United Other C&n&da J&pM 
~rt.era 

tot&! States Coammity XinG,dom OECD 

WQrld -----------·- 247 11 '11 8 "!} 70 13 48 

OECD total-------- 184 8 61 5 60 8 42 

C&n&da---------- 3 - 3 x x l x 

1Jnited States--- 5 3 - l 1 x l 

Japan----------- 36 3 Z1 . - 2 l 3 

European 
Ccccr!llnity--- -- "!} 109 2 22 3 55 3 24 

United Kingdom-- 10 1 3 x 1 - 5 

Other 0£CD------ 21 x 6 l l 4 9 

Non-oECD total---- 63 3 36 3 10 5 6 

LDC' a .............. ........ 54 3 36 3 7 3 2 

y Includes intra- EC shipments. x • ....... than '11' ... oo,ooo . 

Source: l".orr,pi led from OreD Stat.istic& of Foreign Tra.de • Serie• C 1 1969; 
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Intra-European Coirmunity shipments are almost four times as great as 

European COlmlllllity imports from outside sources, half of which are 

supplied by LDC ' s . 

The United States , the maJor importer of travel goods among the 

five countries, has an average weighted tar iff t.igher than all ott.er 

major countrieo except Canada. The second largest volume of trade is 

intra-European Cc!l'JDunity shipments which are duty free . 

Trade-asreener.t concesaior.s 

As the tabulation below shows, for all the five ms.Jor countries , 

average tariff levels for travel goods and handbags are substantially 

below levels existing on pre -trade-agreenent base datec . Most of the 

reductions reflect concessions granted in reciprccal negotiations . 

For the five major countries, only in the United Kingdom are specific 

duties important; such rates account for 50 percent of tariff lines 

and covered l 7 percent of United Kingdom MFN imports in 1967. 

United States 
Buropean Coimnunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Fre-trade-~reement Janual'! 1 1 1972 
Percer.t ad valorem 

42 .9 
19 .L 
25 .0 
L7 .o 
35-6 

15 -7 
9 -2 

l0 .6 
11 . 3 
18 -9 

All of the European Community member state national tariff£ prier to 

adoption of the Corunon External Tariff containe~ concessions under 

the GATT. Of 14 concessions in the national tariffs, 12 were at rates 

above the CXT autonomous rate and 2 were belo~ the CXT rate . 

For the five major countries, all MFN provisions for travel goods 

and handbags have been the subject of GATT concessions . Specific 
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concessions made on handbags appear in table I -15-0 . Reductions in 

U.S. MFN rates range from 56 to 71 percent below statutory levels; 

Canadian and Japanese tariff's have been l<Y.;ered 50 percent. The 

Comnunity ' s rates have been substantially reduced. The United 

Kingdom rate has been reduced 60 percent . 

Table z .. 15-0.--Pr-e-tradc-agree:ient ta.riff re.tea oomparod vith JNl:u&ry 1, 1972, 
Mrn taritf rate• on handb&s• 
,, 

• Percent ad v&loren.) 

Pre-tl'Mc- Km r&te !} National t&r1ft 
Cow> try ...,..._.,,rate.!/ i teo nUlllbe.ra 

Pre- Kennedy Round Post-Kennedy Round 

Vnit-4 Si.t•a-~-~ 35% 17.5% 10% y1o6.o82o 
•5% 2oJ m y1o6.6020 

Canad.a------~------ •0% 22.Sj m JI 62300-l(pt.) 

Europun C~it.,Y'- 19-21% 15-1'{$ T.5-15J L2.02(pt . ) 

Unit.ed Klngdom------ 25% 15-~ 10% ~2.02A 

Japan--------~----- 20-•0% 2<>-"0% i0-m '2.02(pt.) 

the pre-trade-agreencnt re.toe la t.he COl\IS!l'.l 2 r•t.e; or Cana4a, the Gen• Jj For the united State a, 
eral rate; tor the D.ttopcan C~lt.y, the Aut.onoaoua :rato; tor the United Kingd.aa, the :rate abolm 
in the orr1c1a1 tartN' on Janu..ary 1, 19l3; tor Japan, tho r&te •hown 1n the ottici&l t&.ritt od 
JMu&ry l, l9S1i. 

1'be KFN rate (pott-Kenn&dy Round) ia the rate ahovn tar import.a hom MTN •ource• in orficial 
ta.rlf'ta on Janua.ry l, 1972 . Neither the General rate• n02: Km rate• reflect any te!llpOr&ry duty 
euaP.t-natOl'la Vbich rAy have been in ette-et. 

'§ lte11. 706 .0820 covers h&nd'be.g• or leather, except reptile leather, Vbereas item 7o6 . 6o2o eon•l•t• 
ehiorl,y or hflndb$&• ot 'Pl••tle . 

JI Includes a11 hand~• except tho•c -.de t'rcia 1tn.v a..nd. sisal. 
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Industrial Sector I-16 

MUSICAL OOTRUMENTS, SOUND RECORDING AND 
REPRODUCTION APPARATUS 

Musical instruments , sound recording and reproduction apparatus 

cover: Musical instruments, including pianos, organs, and other elec-

tronic and electrostatic musical instruments ; sound recorders and 

reproducers, including magnetic television image and sound recorders 

and reproducers ; and parts and accessories for the foregoing, including 

phonograph records, sound tapes, and blank material for sound recording . 

It excludes film , microphones, amplifiers, head phones, etc . , not in 

the same cabinet as instruments falling within thi s beading . It also 

excludes sound recorders or reproducel'S combined with a radio receiving 

set . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

World MFN imports of musical instruments and sound recording or 

reproduction apparatus face average tariffs not significantly at variance 

with those for industrial products taken as a whole . The arithmetic 

averages of the tive major countries for al.l products in the sector range 

from 7 .6 to 10. 3 percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 6. 7 to 

11 .7 percent (chart I-16-A) . For all products, the European Community 

has the lowest arithmetic average tariff and the United Kingdom, the 

highest . The lowest weighted average for all products is held by the 

United States (6 . 7 percent) and Canada has the highest (11 .7 percent) . 

!/ For specific coverage of this sector, see BTN chapter 92 . The 
reader should also refer to Chapter r:v, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a discussion of prob
lems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector. 

1 
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Chart T·lG--A ... AVl!nllC MFN U..rl.U l"ILtes on mU9lU1 tf1Str,.1mf,l\U, sound rtcordlnc and reproducliOI\ ll)C*l'tll\1-tl 
(Ptreeot ad valorem) 

ALL PRODUCT'S 
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• N.cw- tor J&ptil 00 l'i01. n:tl.ct. tbl wittaten1 rtductiont (ty 2<: perc•t) MA• In 1912 on neul,1 tJ.l Jt11.ntu t•tff 
111 W• Net.or; HYWr.l nW• ""re re'1!1Ce4 "7 68 ~tt41tlt. or Tl pe~1u .• 

a.ou.re.: CmftlH n-c. llutc ~t.tlon tor tl' .. TV1f1 St.liq, CJ.Tr. 

The averages for dutiable products only do not differ significantly 

from the all products averages except in the case of Canada, which bas 

a l~ . 5 percent arithmetic average and a 12.9 percent wei ghted average, 

15 

lO 

' 

0 

reflecting the fact that only Canada has a significant portion of duty-

free imports in the sector. 

The distribution of M:F?I tariff provisions for musical instruments 

and sound recording and reproduction apparatus, by duty level, is shown 

in table I -16-A. The largest portion of rate provisions are between 

5 . 1 and 10 percent ad val orem for all the major countries except Canada, 

where slightly more than one -third of the rate provisions are free. The 
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Table 1- 16- A.--Distribution, by duty level , ot MFR ta.ritt provisions tor 
musical inst,l"'l.lll)!nt.s, sound recording and reproducti on appe.ratua 

(In oercentl 
Duty l evel CM&da uni toed Japan European Vnttcd 

States Coommity KinadoetJ 

Fl-Ce--------------- 35.7 1.0 - - 9.1 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- - 14.0 - 13.8 6.1 
5. 1-10.0 percent•-- 14.3 63.2 81.6 75 .9 39.4 
10 .1- 15.0 percent-- 30.0 3. 5 15.2 l0 .3 30 . 3 
15.1-20 .0 percent-- 20.0 10. 5 - - 15.2 
20.1-25 .0 percent- - - - - - -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - 1.6 - - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - - - - -
40 . 1- 50.0 percent-- - - 3.0 - -

'.l'ot&l ---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

~te. --nue to roundi ng , figures may not add to 100 percent. 

United States and the United Kingdom also have duty- free provisions 

for musical instruments and sound recording and reproduction apparatus 

(7 and 9 .1 percent of provisions, respectively}, but Japan and the 

European Colllnuni ty do not . The &lropean Community bas no rates below 

3.1 percent ad valorem; Japan bas no rates below 7 .1 percent ad valorem. 

The rates of Canada and the United Kingdom range into the 15. 1- 20 percent 

ad valorem bracket ; only the United States and Japan reach higher levels , 

25. 1- 30 percent and ~O . l-50 percent ad valorem, respectively . 

At least three-fourths of the MFN imports of the United States, 

Japan , the European Community and half of those of the United Kingdom 

enter at duty rates between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem; for Canada , 

the largest portion enters at rates between 10. l and 15 percent ad 

valorem (table l -16- B) . Only Canada and the United Kingdom have duty-

free MFN imports (9 . 7 percent and 0 . 2 percent, respectively) . 

Imports of musical instruments, sound recording and reproduction 

apparatus receiving preferential tariff treatment are significant in the 

1 
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Table 1- 16-B.-- Oistribution , 'by duty level, or imports ot musical 
intt rw:lcnts, aOW\d record.ina and reproduction apparatus 

'In ~rcent} 
Duty level Canada 

.,. United Japo.n ~'l.Uvpe&n l.Jniteo 
States Coomunitv KinadODi. 

Free--------------- 9 .7 - - - 0. 2 
O. l - 5.0 percent---- - 3 . 5 - 2.9 35.5 
5 . 1- 10.0 ~rcent~-- 23 .6 89 .2 72 .6 91 .b b8. b 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 5b .2 .1 27 .3 5.6 lb .7 
15 . 1-20.0 percent- - 12. 5 7 . 3 - - 1.1 

Total---------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. - -Due tv r'lW"lding, figures may not ..ldd to 100 percent· 

United Kingdom, wnere 20 percent of total imports are accorded prefer-

ential entry. Such treatment is ac·.·orded less than 1 percent of total 

imports into the United States and 3 percent of total shipments into 

Canada . Intra- European Collllllunity shipnents, which move duty free , are 

equal to almost 85 percent of Community imports from outside sources . 

Canada and the United States have the most detailed MFN tariff 

schedules for musical instruments , sound recording and reproduction 

apparatus with 70 and 55 tariff lines, respectively, while the European 

Community has the least with 29 lines . The United Kingdom has 33 tariff 

lines ; Japan,32 l ines . 

Trade importance 

The musical instruments , sound recording and reproduction apparatus 

sector is one of the less important in the industrial area , ranking 16th 

in both OECD exports and imports . The sector accounts for less than 1 

percent of OECD industrial exports and less than 1 percent of OECD indus-

trial imports . For the United States, the sector was the 17th most im-

portant in 1970 industrial exports . It ranked 15th in 1969 U.S . imports • 

• 
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Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $641 

million in 1967 and $988 million in 1970. Intra-European Conununity ship

ments were an additional $100 million in 1967 and $211 million in 1970 . 

OECD 1969 imports were $1 . l billion (including $155 million of intra-

European Conununity shipments) and exports were $1. 4 billion (see chart 

I - 16- B) . In 1970 , OECD imports increased co $1 .4 billion, exports to 

$1. 6 billion . 

C'h.2rt 1-16-8 . --OECD tn.do In mu.tl~I inst.n1mec1u. eound record:Lnc and reprodoctlon a.ppar11.tw1, 1969 

(MUllou ol dolla.rt) 

OECD OECD TOTAL EX.PORTS 1 419 
TOTAL 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for almost 95 percent of OECD 

exports and 85 percent of OECD imports. Slightly over three-fifths of 

OECD exports go to the five major countries; most of the remaining two

fifths is about evenly divided between "other" OECD countries and IDC ' s, 

although some exports are sent to the non- OECD developed countries. 

Over four-fifths of OECD imports are supplied by the five major 

countries . 

Japan , the European Community, and the United States are the prin

cipal exporters. Canada, Japan, the European Community, the United 

Kingdom, and the less developed countries collectively draw almost 90 

percent of U.S. exports (see chart I-16-C); the European Community 

alone draws nearly 30 percent of U.S. exports and each of the other 

countries between 10 and 17 percent . The United States takes virtually 

all of Canada ' s exports . Japan ships nearly 60 percent of its exports 

to the United States and 20 percent to the less developed countries . 

Country of destination data are unavailable for over one-fifth of total 

EC exports . Of the remaining EC exports, nearly half are intra-European 

Community shipments . Over one-third of the European Community ' s known 

outside exports go to "other" OECD countries, nearly one- fourth go to 

the United States and one-fifth to the less developed countries. The 

United Kingdom ships nearly 40 percent of its exports to the United 

States, 15 percent to the European Community, and 18 percent to "other" 

OECD countries (see table I-16-c) . 

The United States is the principal importer , followed by the European 

Community. United States imports of musical instruments, sound recording 
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Chart t• l6·C. -- United States trade in musical instruments, sound recording and 
reproduction appo;ratut, 1969 

(Millions ol. dollars) 
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IMPORTS 

and reproduction apparatus were valued at $220 million in 1967, $423 

million in 1969, and $371 million in 1971. Japan supplies about 70 

percent of U.S. imports; t he European Coll'Dllunity and the United Kingdom 

about 10 percent each. The United States suppl ies almost half of 

Canada ' s imports ; Japan supplies 30 percent. Japan receives around 

two-thirds of its imports from the United States . Data concerning 
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Table I-16-C.--OECD exports of llWSiCO.l instrur:.ents , 40W1;d recordl.na 
and reproduction apparatus. 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

:~ OECD 11n1wd Europcci.n Unite.:! 
tot.al cana.da States J•pM Ca!cunity Kincdc-1:. 

lmJ'Orters 

World------------- l,li29 3 246 503 !J 465 95 

OECD total-------- l,066 3 190 379 325 76 

Ct.Ji&~---------- 62 - 39 27 10 5 

United States--- 3aa 3 - 292 46 37 

Japan----------- 36 x 26 - 5 4 

Eu.ropoM 
ComllUtlity----- !J 329 x 66 30 174 15 

United Kingdom-- 71 x 37 4 20 -
other OECD------ 160 x 20 26 70. 17 

!lon~ECD total---- 257 x 57 123 53 17 

tl'C'~--- -------- 196 x 43 102 39 8 

Other 
01.:CD 

9·1 

91 

l 

10 

l 

42 

10 

27 

1 

4 

X = 1.eG& than $5()0,000. 

Note.--Cocplete country or destination data a.re not available for 22 percent or EC exports; 
countl"Y or destination ftguros therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

Souree: Ccapiled from OECD Statistics ot Foreign Trade, Series c. 1969. 

the source of 28 percent of total EC imports in this sector are un-

available . Of the remainder of the Corununity 's imports, about three-

fifths are intra-European Community shipments; imports from the United 

States account for 41 percent of known Colllltunity impdrts from outside 

sources; Japan accounts for one-fourth, and "other" OECD countries for 

16 percent. The United States provides 40 percent of the United King

dom's imports; the European Community provides 30 percent (table I -16-D) . 

Trade composition 

The musical instruments, sound recording and reproduction apparatus 

sector is divided into two subsectors, of which sound recorders, reproducers 
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Table 1-16-D. --oECD 1.=ports o! m.1sica.1 1nstrumenta, sound recorc11.n& 
and reproduction apparatus, 1969 

(Mi 1 Uons of doll.&rs) . 

~ O".A:D United European ltiiit.ed 

-rt.el"& 
t-otal CMadA St.ates J•pM Coaaunity Kingdor 

World-·-·········· 1 ,11.8 80 423 35 u 363 J7 

OECD t.ot&l--·-·-·- 1,022 79 •13 3• 255 1• 

C.ana.dA---------- 4 - 3 x l I 

United States--- 155 37 - 23 43 31 

Japan----------- 378 24 303 - 26 ~ 

European 
Comiunity----- !/ 322 12 •1 6 155 24 

un1 te<1 1<.1ng--- 83 5 44 ~ l3 -
Other OECD- ----- 80 l 16 l 17 15 

Kon-OECD tot.Al---- 21. l 10 x 5 3 

U>C'•----------- 12 x 9 x l l 

OtJ1C!' 

OlCD 

170 

167 

I 

21 

21 

78 

17 

30 

5 

l 

~Includes intra-EC shipments. X • Less than $50(),000. 

Note .--COC"plete country of or1g1n data are ~ot available ror 28 percent or EC import.a; 
colll'ltry ot origin figures therefore do not Add to tot.al import• rrom the vorld. 

Source: Cocpiled f'rom OECD Stat1st1ca or Yore1.gn Trade, 5er1•• c , 196~. 

and recordings is by far the largest in both exports and imports (about 

85 percent of each) , folloved by musical instruments . The relative 

importance of each of these subsectors is shovn in chart I -16- D. 

Chart 1·18-1>.-· OECD tn.die lll mu.Jlcal 11'15tna.m•nt•, eou.-nd recordlns, ud rel»"(MtuctlOll appt.n.N.1, b1 type, 1981 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January l , 1972, for musical instruments, sound recording and repro-

duction appaJ·atus were substantially below levels existing on pre-

trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels, for the most part, 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . The tariff 

levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; the 

Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Japan ' s tariff rates in 

this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972; the reductions were 

equal to 20 percent of the rates in effect on January 1 , 1972 . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement Janua5 l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

38. 8 6.7 
17. 5 8 .3 
33. 3 8. 4 
31.l 10. 0 
23.9 9. 3 

Concessions under the GATT have been ma.de on all MFN provisions 

for musical instruments, sound recording and reproduction apparatus 

in the tariff schedules of the United States, the European Community, 

Japan, and the United Kingdom. In the Canadian schedule, 63 percent 

of the tariff provisions, covering 31 percent of MFN imports are fulfy 

covered by GATT concessions; Canada ' s coverage drops as low as 47 per-

cent of the tariff provisions and 16 percent of MFN imports in the 

sound recorders, reproducers and sound recordings subsector. 
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The national tariffs of all member states of the European 

Col!'.muni ty prior to adoption of the EC' s Col!IJIX)n External Tariff 

(CX'r) contained tariff concessions on musical instruments, sound 

recording and reproduction apparatus negotiated under the GATT. 

The number of such concessions totaled 8o, of which 48 reflected 

rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CX'r; 

5 concessions were at the CXT rate; and 27 were below the CXT 

rate. 

Trade complaints 

Producers and traders of musical instruments and sound 

recording and reproducing apparatus submitted 213 complaints 

to the Tariff Commission concerning practices and policies 

which they considered to aversely affect their trade . Tvo-

thirds of the complaints concerned practices of developed 

countries . Every market-econonw developed country was named 

in the complaints at least once. The European Community coun

tries drew a total of 37 complaints ; Japan 30 ; the United King

dom,15 ; and the United States, 11 . Twenty- five developing coun

t ries were named in the complaints , with Brazil , Chile, Argentina, 

India, and the Philippines mentioned most frequent]¥ . 

Subsidies and other aids.--One-fourth of the complaints 

received in this sector were made by large U.S . producers of 

sound recorders and reproducers "<!&inst various forms of direct 

or indirect governmental assistance received by their foreign 
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competi tors . Among the types of assistance which the complainants 

found objectionable were the following: 

- A tax system allowing the build-up of exceptional reserve 
accounts which provide interest-free working capital; 

- Income tax relief in various forms geared to export per
formance or foreign investment; 

- Low- interest loans for export production; 

- Concessionary financing to export customers; 

' - Government advertising and promotion of exports; 

- Partial payment of travel expenses to foreign countries 
for the development of exports; 

Underwriting export market research , legal costs in 
trade disputes , and overseas exhibitions; 

- Supplying credit information on potential foreign customers; 

- Subsidization of research and development; 

- Tax relief for entertainment expenses in soliciting export 
sales; 

- Guarantee of debt position by the state banks , thereby 
enabling use of debt as a source of corporate financing; 

- Low- cost insurance covering : 1) market research and over
seas adverti sing costs when sales projections based on 
the promotion fail to materialize; 2) exporter's credit 
risks ; 3) tariff increases; 

- Tax deductions for a reserve fund to develop overseas markets; 

- Rewards or penalties to encourage exporters to meet speci
fied goals . 

Virtually all of these aids were reported to be available to 

producers in Japan , and several were said to be available to 
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i ndustries in EC member countries , the United Kingdom, Sweden , 

Norvay , Switzerland , Ireland , South Africa , New Zealand, Spain , 

Canada, and Venezuela . 

Import duties.--High import duties were reported in Australia 

and the United Kingdom on consumer electronic products . Several 

countries were cited for assessing higher duties on phonograph 

records and recorded tapes than on books, and the complainant felt 

the Florence Agreement should be modified to extend duty-free 

treatment to these products under the same conditions as such 

treatment is extended to printed matter. 

The European Community customs union under which duties 

are not collected on intra- EC imports was objected to as a dis

crimination against the United States. The United States was 

criticized for applying discriminatory duties on musical instru

ments and recordi ngs from China and other Communist nations . 

Licensing practices, embargoes , and quantitative restric

tions.--Licenses for home electronic products were reported to 

be periodically imposed by the European Community and the 

United Kingdom. A complaint was made against the l i censi ng 

procedures in Brazil , Colombia , India , Pakistan , the Philippines , 

and other nonspecified countries , which demand that the weight and 

value of the goods must be provided in advance of ac t ual shipping . 

One U.S . producer complained of the U.S . requi rement of a license 

for the export of certain magnetic recorders and reproducers . 
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A U.S. producer complained that Arab countries imposed an 

embargo on his shipments when he failed to suppl.v information 

concerning business operations with Israel . European Community 

members, the United Ki'ngdom, and Japan were reported to have 

periodically imposed quotas on imports of home electronic products , 

including sound recording and reproducing equipment. 

Nontariff charges on imports . --Several products in this sector, 

particularly phonograp·h records and recorded tapes, are subject to 

special conswnption taxes or other nontariff charges in many coun

tries of the world . On~-fourth of the complaints received in the 

sector were concerned ·with such charges, which w~r~ reported to 

exist in almost all of the 50 countries named in the complaints . 

Customs procedure~.- -Customs valuation practices came under 

criticism from both U.:S. producers and importers. The major com

plaint by U. S. produce:rs is that most other countries of the world 

assess duties on the c.i.f . value, whereas the United States uses 

an f .o .b . type value, 1~ situation which was felt to be discrimi

natory to U.S. exports and favoring U.S . imports . U.S. importers 

of consumer electronic products complained that burdensome customs 

valuation procedures under which the Customs Bureau often requests 

information concerning home market and third country sales when 

determining "export value, 11 under section 402 of tl1e Tariff Act of 

1930, significantly ilnjpede imports to the United States . 

A large U.S. producer of consumer electronic products re 

ported his trade to be hampered by the lack of uniform commodity 
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descriptions among nations, the amount of paper work required for 

compliance with U.S. export control regulations, as well as the 

documentation concerning freight, insurance, and other costs re 

quired in filing customs declarations in foreign countries . The 

same producer felt the excessive record-keeping requirements con

nected with the U.S. drawback system make it impossible for him to 

collect the substantial amounts in drawback payments to which he 

is entitled. 

Only two respondents in the sector for musical instrwnents, 

sound recording and reproducing apparatus gave a dollar value 

assessment of the restrictive trade effects of the barriers they 

encountered. Both indicated that a "significant" increase in sales 

could be expected if the reported barriers were removed . Dollar 

estimates for the various products involved ranged from $50,000 to 

$300 ,()()() a.nnuA.1ly, A.nrl t.ot.A.1Prl $1 . 5 million . The dollA.r egtirMte~ 

represented a 20 to 150 percent increase over present trade in the 

products . 

I 

l 
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Sound Recorders, Reproducers and Sound Recordings 

Sound recorders, reproducers and sound recordings include not only 

sound recorders and reproducers, but also their parts and accessories , 

as well as phonograph records and sound tapes , including blank material 

for sound recording . ~ 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, the United States has the lowest 

arithmetic average tariff (5 .7 percent ad valorem) for all products 

(combined free and dutiable) , and Japan the highest (9.6 percent) 

(see chart I -16-E). The United States also holds the lowest weighted 

•• 
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!_/ For specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings 92 .11- .11 . 
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tariff average for all products (5.5 percent); canada holds the highest 

(11.1 percent) . For dutiable products only, the United States has both 

the lowest arithmet ic average (6.6 percent) and the lowest weighted 

average (5 . 5 percent); C&nada has both the highest arithmetic average 

(13.3 percent) and the highes t weighted average (11.8 percent ) . The 

tariff averages for dutiable products alone are not significantly 

higher than the averages calculated for all products, except in the 

case of the arithmetic average of canada, since the amount of Canada's 

duty- free provisions causes canada ' s arithmetic average on all products 

• to be lower than the average for dutiable products alone. 

Virtually all imports into the United States , Canada, the European 

Community and Japan are accorded MFN treatment . One-fourth of the 

United Kingdom ' s i mports receive preferential treatment . Intra- EC 

imports, which move duty free, are equal to 70 percent of EC i mpor ts 

from outside sources . 

The distribution of tari ff provisions for sound recorders , repro-

ducers and sound recordings , by duty level , is shown in table I -16- E. 

Table I-16--E.--Distrfbution , 'by duty level, ot MFN tariff provisions tor 
oound recorders, reproducers and sound recordings 

(l.n percent 

l>uty level C&nada 
Un.J.~ed Japan European "'"~" 
States ~itv Kinadoet. 

Free--------------- 47 . 4 13.3 - - 18.2 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent-- -- - 20.0 - 20 .0 9 . 1 
5 , 1- 10. 0 percent~-- 21.l 6o .o 73. 4 73 .4 63 .7 
10 . 1-15 .0 percent-- 15.8 6.1 26.7 6.1 9.1 
15 .1-20.0 percent-- 15.8 - - .. -

Total--- - --- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . - -Due to rounding, f'igures may- not add to 100 percent· 
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By far the largest portion of rate provisions a.re between 5. 1 and 10 

percent ad valorem for a l l cowitries except Canada, where almost half 

of the provisions are free . The United States and the United Kingdom 

also have some duty- free provisions, but none are found in the schedules 

of the European Community and Japan. The provisions of all the cowitries 

except Canada reach upper limits in the 10 .1- 15 percent bracket; about 

16 percent of Canada's provisions extend into the 15 .1-20 percent bracket . 

In terms of MFN imports, 96 percent of U. S. imports, 68 percent of 

Japanese imports , 93 percent of European Community imports, and 62 per-

cent of United Kingdom imports enter at duty rates between 5. 1 and 10 

~ percent ad valorem. Over half of Canada ' s imports pay duties between 

10. l and 15 percent ad valorem (see table I - 16- F) . Canada is the only 

Table I-16--P .--Distribution, by duty level , ot hlporta ot sound recorders, 
reprodu.c6re and sound recordi ngs 

In --rcent) 
United JnJ>M ~uropean un1ted nu.ty level Cnnada States COnanunitv K4"'"'don. 

Free--------------- 6 .b - - - O.l 
O. l -5 .0 percent---- - b. O - 2 .li 37 .2 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 33.6 96. 0 67.6 93.0 62 . 3 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 55 .l - 32.b b . 5 .6 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- b,9 - - - -

Total------- --- 100. 0 lOO .O 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. --Du.e to rounding, figures ir.ay not add to 100 per<:ent · 

cowitry with significant duty-free imports, 6 .4 percent of total entries. 

The United States, Japan, and the European Community each have 15 

tariff lines in this subsector; the United Kingdom bas 11 tariff lines 

and Canada, 38 lines. 
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Trade importance 

Sound recorders, reproducers and sound recordings account for about 

85 percent of OECD trade in the sector for musical instruments and sound 

recording and reproduction apparatus . OECD exports of sound recorders , 

reproducers and sound recordings totaled $1. 2 billion in 1969; imports 

were $1 billion (chart I-16-F) . For the United States , imports amounted 

to $360 million in 1969 but dropped to $291 million in 1971 . Sound 

recorders and reproducers are the most important trade item both in the 

subsector and the sector as a whole . U.S . imports of recorders 

and r eproducers totaled $245 million in 1971. 

(MIHlOM d. dolltr9) 
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Trade netw<:>rk 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD exports 

and over 85 percent of imports. Japan is by fa.r the major exporter . U.S. 

exports are approximately half those of Japan, the Community ' s external 

3hipments, for which destinations are known , about one-third (ta.ble I - 16-G) . 

The United Kingdom accounts for less than 10 percent of OECD exports, and 

To.blc 1-16-G . --OECD exports or sound recorders , reproducers and sound recor-dinas, 1969 

(Millions or dollar$) 

~ OECD Canad& United 
J~pan 

Du-crean llnit.~u ot~.c .. 
!.mrorters total Sta~.s CCtr:nu."'11 ty l\~ng.! : OECL 

World- ---·-------- 1 . 230 x 220 bbo !/ 403 84 83 

OECD t.ota.1-------- 902 x 171 332 252 10 11 

Canad&---------- 65 - 32 22 6 4 l 

United States--- 321 x - 256 25 35 5 

Jape.n--------·-- 33 x 24 - b 4 l 

EU.rope an 
!/ 289 Ccmm.tnity----- x 63 26 150 13 37 

United Kingdocn-- 62 x 34 3 16 - 9 

other OECD------ 132 x 18 24 51 lb 24 

!lo:n-O?a> total-- -· 221 x 49 lo8 b4 13 1 

!l"C 'e----------- 177 x 40 94 33 7 3 

l y In<el.udec intra- EC :sbi ir..e,>t.8 . .-. • Leas than ,..""",000. 

ffote .--Coa~lete country of destination d•t• are not available for Z1 J)4trcent or EC exports ; 
country or de8tination figures therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld. 

SoW'ce: Compiled t'rom OECD Stat11tic1 or Foreign Trade , Ser1et C, 1969. 

Canada for virtually none . The United States ships slightly more than 

one-fourth of its exports to the European Community, while non-OECD 

countries receive somewhat less the.n one- fourth of U.S . exports. The 

United States takes almost 60 percent of Japan ' s exports . Jaran also 

ships almost one-fourth of i ts exports to non-OECD countries . Da.ta on 
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the destinations of 27 percent of EC exports are unavailable . With re-

gard to those acco'Unted for, t he European Conwunity ships about 30 percent 

of its external ex;ports to non-OECD and 35 percent to "other" countries . 

The United Sti>tes is by far the principal importer , taking almost 

40 percent of total OECD imports. EC imports from outside sources rank 

second among the f:ive major countries in OECD imports in this subsector; 

the remaining counitries, by comparison, are relatively unimportant (table 

I -16- H) . Informat:lon on the country of origin of 32 percent of total EC 

Table I -16-E.--OECD• imports ot sound recorders, reproducers a.nd sound recordings. 1969 

(Milliono or doll.Ara) 

~ ()E('t United Euro{'e'\."'l li"n~ te•; ~ .. I.; .. t' 

1~tal 
CMll.U& States Japan Cc::r.:u."'lity Killtt'i"' ... ('\!::•." 

Ex . rt.er& 

World-··-··-·--·-· 972 61 360 30 !/ 318 66 137 

OECD total-------- 851 61 352 30 215 65 134 

c..n.da---------- 2 - l x l x x 

united States--- 135 28 - 2l 39 28 19 

J&plll---- ------- 331 20 271 - 21 3 16 

Europea.n 
.!/ 249 8 26 61 CCClklllity ............... 3 131 20 

Uni tied Kingdom-- 16 • •2 4 ll - 15 

Qt.her OECD--- --- 6" l 12 2 12 14 23 

Hon-OECD to~l ---- 12 x 8 x l l 2 

U>C's------··· ·· 10 x 8 x l l x 
: 

i y Incl\l.den intr•-EC shipments. x • Lest than $500 , 000 . 

Note.--Complete countnr of origin data are not available ror 32 ~rcent or EC 1cports; 
country or origin tigureo therefore do not e.44 t.o total imports tree the vorld. 

Source: Cc.piled f'Tcm OECD Statistic• or Foreign Trade , Serie• C. 1969. 

imports in this sec:tor is unavailable. Over 75 percent of U.S. imports 

come from Japan, and over 10 percent come from the United Kingdom. The 

United States suppl.ies nearly half of canada ' s imports, over two-thirds 

of Japan • s imports,. almost half of the European Community ' s known ex

ternal imports, and accounts for over two-fifths of the United Kingdom's 
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imports . The European Community supplies nearly one-third of the United King-

dom's imports . 

Among the five countries, the largest volume of two-way trade flows 

between the United States and Japan . This trade flow is basically from 

Japan, which has relatively high average duties and is the smallest 

importer, to the United States, which has the lowest duty averages and 

is the largest importer . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows , for all of the five major countries, 

average tariff levels for sound recorders, reproducers and sound 

recordings are substantially below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement 

base dates . !«>st of the reductions reflect concessions granted in 

reciprocal nesctiations. Japan, in November 1972, made unilateral 20 

percent reductions in all of its rates on sound recorders and sound 

recordings, thereby reducing the Japanese average level to about 6 per-

cent ad valorem. 

United States 
&iropean Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement Janua.r:y l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

36. 5 
17. 0 
33. 3 
33.7 
19. 7 

5 . 5 
6.2 
7. 6 

10.0 
1 .0 

All MFN provisions for sound recorders, reproducers and sound 

recordings in the tariff schedules of the United States , Japan, the 

&lropean Community, and the United Kingdom have been the subject of 
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GA'l'r concessions. In the Canadian schedule , only 47 percent of t he 

provisions , coveri ng 16 percent of MFN imports , are completely covered 

by GA'l'r concessions . 

The national t ari ffs of all member s t ates of t he European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tar iff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on sound recorders , reproducers and sound recordings 

negotiated under GA'l'r . The number of concessions totaled 48 , of which 

29 reflected rates higher than the autonomous rates established in the 

CXT; l was at the CXT rate; and 18 were below the CXT rate . 

Tariffs on phonographs , dictating machines , and other sound re-

corders and reproducers , the largest trade item, have been reduced i n 

trade-agreement concessions by all five major countries (see table 

I-16-I) . In most cases the reductiops have been by 50 percent or mor e . 

Table I-16-1 . --Pre-trade-agre~nt ta.rift rates compared vitb January 1, 1972, MJ'?Q' ta.riff rat•• 
on p!".:mc-gr-aphs, dictating mach!nf'e. and othe" aowad roeorder& Md r.prod.ucera 

I • Percent e.d v&.lorem \ 

Pre-tr&de- WF!i rate 1J National ta.riff 
Country -.grocmont rate JI 1 tem nwribera 

Pre-Ken."\O<l)t Round Pott-Kennedy Round 

United St.ates------- 35J 11.5J 5.5J 685.32; .40 

Canada-------------- 25J 22.5J 12.5J b1b10-1; 4~538-1 
29J 20J 15% 41535-1 

Eurov-an Comunity- - 16J; 19J 13J; 15J 7.5J; 8 .5J; 9 .5J 92.11 A 
13$ >OJ 8J 92.11 B 

United Kin,gdom--~-- 33.3J; 50J lOJ; lll 10%; 11% 92 .11 A, B 
15l-33 .3J 13.5J; 22 . .s TJ 92 .11 c 

Japan-----------~-- 15J 15J-30J 7 .5J..15J 92 .11 

thO pro-tAde-a.greement rate ia the C.Olwm 2 rate; for Canada, tbe cen-JJ F'or the Un1tod Stat.ca, 
eral rate; ror the European CGa'l.lnity, the Autonomoua re.te; for the United Kingdom, the re.te &ho""' 
in the orr1c1e.1 tart.tr on January l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown in the official t~rlft on 
Janl.IAry 1, 195li . 

'nie M.fN rate (post-Xennedy Round) la the rate shovn tor imports fn:n MFU sources in oN'ici al 
t&ritta on Ja.nuary l, 1972 . Neither the Ceneral rates nor HJ'Tf rates reflect a.ny tempora.ry duty 
suapenaiona Vh.1ch may have been in ettect. 
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Musical Instruments 

Musical instruments include pianos, organs and all other string, 

wind , percussion. electronic , and electrostatic musical instrwnents, 

and parts and accessories for such instrwnents . 1f 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries, for all musical instruments 

(dutiable and free combined) the European Community has the lowest 

arithmetic average MFN tariff (8 percent ad valorem) and Canada has 

the highest (12 . l percent) (see chart I- 16-G) . Japan has the lowest 
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weighted average (7 .8 percent) and Canada, the highest (12. 9 percent) . 

Average tariffs for dutiable goods only do not differ significantly 

trom the averages for all products except in the case of Canada , where 

substantial duty- free i mports cause average MFN tariff rates on duti-

able products only to be considerably higher than aver88e rates for 

all products . 

Virtually all imports of ll>.1Sical instruments into the United States , 

Canada, Japan, and shipments into the European Community from external 

sources are accorded MFll treatment . Ten percent of United Kingdom 

imports are given preferential treatment . Intra- BC imports , which move 

duty free, exceed EC imports from outside sources . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for musical instruments , 

by duty leve l , is shown in table T-16-J . Sixty-five percent of U.S . 

Table 1-16-J . .... Diatribution, by duty level , or MFli u.riff provisions 
for i::u.sical instrument• 

trn -rcent) 

Duty l evel Canoda Unl<M Japan £Ur0pe8ll vu•~v 

St&tea COmauiitv Kinadoo 

F"ree--------------- 21.9 5.0 - - L. 5 
0.1 .. 5 .0 percent---- - 12. 5 - 1 .1 L.5 
5. 1-10.0 percent- -- 6.3 65 .0 100.0 78 .6 27 .3 
l0.1-1~ . o percent- - L6.9 - - lL.3 Lo .9 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 25.0 15.0 - - 22. 7 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - - - - -
25.1 .. 30.0 rercent-- - 2.5 - - -

Tot&l---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

UOt<'. --Due 1..o t•oo.nelinr,, tJcurcs 'OAY not add to 100 percent . 

rate provisions, 79 percent of EC provisions, and all of Japan ' s 

provisions are between 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valorem. The largest 

portion of Canadian and United Kingdoco provisions have rates in the 

10. 1- 15 percent ad valorem range . One- fifth of Canada's provisions 

are duty free ; the United States and the United Kingdom each have 

about 5 percent of their provisions free; Japan and the Corronunity 
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have none . The provisions of the European Community reach upper limits 

in the 10. 1-15 percent rate bracket; Canada and the United Kingdom in 

the 15 . 1-20 percent bracket, and the United States in the 25 . 1- 30 per-

cent bracket . 

In terms of MFN imports of musical instruments , all of Japan ' s 

imports, about 60 percent of U.S. imports, and 70 percent EC imports 

are assessed duties between 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem . The 

10. 1-15 percent rate bracket covers two-thirds of United Kingdom imports 

and two- fifths of Canadian imports . Canada is the only country with 

significant duty-free imports (21 percent of total MFN entries) 

(table I -16-K) . 

Tabl~ I-16-K. --Diatribution, b,y duty level, ot MPH imports ot musical 
instruments 

'In ,..,,.cent) 

Duty level Can•d• 
United Japan '"""'pean ymtea 
States Collmunity KinadorL 

Free---- --- ------ -- 21 . 2 - - - 0.2 
O.l-5 .0 percent---- - 8 .o - 11.6 19.0 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- .5 58.8 100.0 69 . 5 6.5 
10. l - 15.0 pe~cent-- 41 . 4 - - 19.0 66.b 
l; . l-20.0 percent-- 36.8 33 . 3 - - 1.9 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc. --Due to rount11n~, figures may not add to 100 percent. 

The United States has the most complex tariff schedule for musical 

instruments, with 40 tariff lines; the European Community has the simplest, 

14 lines . Schedules for the United Kingdom have 22 lines ; for Canada, 

32 lines; for Japan, 17 lines. 

Trade importance 

Musical instruments account for about 15 percent of OECD trade in 

the sector on musical instruments, sound recording and reproduction 
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apparatus . OECD exports totaled $199 million in 1969; imports were 

$176 million (chart I -16- H). United States imports amounted to $63 

million in 1969 and increased to $80 million in 1971. 

Chart J-10-H. -- OECD tnde In mualcal 1.n.strwnent.s, 19&i 

()tllllonll ot dollart) 

10 ,. so 40 ,. .. .,. .. .. 100 uo 

'"! 
l'IO 180 , .. 200 

1•• OECD 
TOTAL :=:J•,. 

CANADA ' .. 
UNITED .. 
STATIS .. 
JAPAN 

.. 
.. Intra EC24 

EUROPEAN .. 
COMMUNITY .. 

21 lntrt EC 24 

UNTTBD 
ICINCOOM 

11m11111g £XPORTS 

1MP6ftTS 
OTlttR 14 
OECD .. 

Trade net~-ork 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD 

exports and over 80 percent of imports (tables I - 16- L and M) . The 

largest suppliers to the world are Japan and the European Community: 

Japanese exports and EC external shipments each equal around 30 

210 
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Table I -16-L.-- OHCD exports or 1:1:1.1slcaJ. instruments, 1969 

(Millions of doll.ers) 

.~ OECD United European United Ot.nCT 
total ce.na.da suteo J•pan COlrcwnity Ki ngc!om OECD 

Im rters -
World------------- 199 3 26 63 !/ 82 11 1~ 

OECD tot.Al ----- - -- 16k 3 19 •1 73 8 1• 

C&oadA·--------- 17 - 7 5 • 1 x 

United Stat.co--- 67 3 - 36 21 2 5 

Japan----------- 3 x 2 - 1 x x 

Europe<U> 
!/ •o 5 4 24 2 I s Corm!unlty----- x 

I.kilted Kingdom-- 9 x 3 1 4 - 1 

Other OECD------ 28 x 2 1 19 3 3 

Non-OECD total--·· 36 x 8 15 9 • x 

UX:: 'a----------- 19 x 3 8 6 1 1 

l Jnclu.dcs lntn..-EC ahiP"'..enta. X• Less than $500,000. 

source : Compi ... (>d C'rcc '>ECD Sutistit·'J (;f foM:ign Trade , Series " , ''/'). 

Table 1-16-H.-- O!:CD imports ot =uaical ins~ruments , 1969 

(Millions of dolJ..a.ra) 

~· OECD united European united Ot.her 
Ct.nad& J6pe.n 

Ex: rters total States CCll'lllW'llty KinGd""' OllCD 

World------------- 176 19 63 5 lJ 45 11 33 

O!X:D tot.al---- - --- 165 18 61 • •o 9 33 

Ct.nadA---------- 2 - 2 x x x x 

United States--- 20 9 - 2 4 3 2 

Japan--- -- ---- -- 47 4 32 - 5 1 5 

European 
!/ 73 4 2• Camnuni ty ........... 21 3 • 17 

un1 ted Kingdom- - 7 l 2 x 2 - 2 

Other ORCD------ 16 x ~ x 5 l 7 

Non-OECD tot.o.1---- 12 x 2 x 4 2 • 
I.DC ': ----------- 2 x l x x x l 

];/ Includes intra-EC shipments. x = IA!88 aan ,..,.,., , -· 
Source : Compiled !'roe O~ Sta.ti1stica of r·oreittn rrade, series C, 1969. 
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percent of total OECD expor ts . The United States is the principal 

importing country, drawing over 35 percent of total OECD imports . U.S. 

exports go principal4' to Canada and non-OECD countries. Half of the 

U.S . imports are provided by Japan; one-third by t he European Community. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

As the tabulation below shows , for all of the five maJor countri es , 

average tariff levels for musical instruments are substantially below 

levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base dates . The lover levels , 

for the most part , reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 

Japan , in November 1972 , made unilateral 20 percent reductions in all 

of its rates on musical instruments , thereby reducing the Japanese 

average level to about 6 . 2 percent ad valorem . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

39. 8 
19. 0 
33. 3 
18. 5 
28. 6 

10.8 
8 . 4 

11.3 
7 .8 

12. l 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for musical instruments in the tariff schedules of the United States , 

Japan , the European Community , and the United Kingdom. Canada' s GATT 

concessions cover 81 percent of Canadian rate provisions and 84 percent 
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of Canadian imports of musical instruments . Seven percent of Canadian 

provisions, covering 5 percent of imports are partially covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on musical instruments negotiated under the GA'l"r. 

The number of such concessions totaled 32, of vhich 19 reflected rates 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT; 4 were at the 

CXT rate ; and 9 were below the CXT rate . 

Tariff rates on pianos and musical instrwnent parts, the t wo 

largest trade items in the subsector , have been reduced in trade-

agreement concessions by all five major countries . Rate reductions 

which have occurred in these two categories are shown in tables 1- 16-N 

and I - 16- 0 . 

Table l -16-N . --Pre- trM.e- ac;reenent tartrr rates c:ompared v1th Jian\la.ry 1, 1972 . 
MF!f taritt rate• on piano• 

r • Peroent &d valorem \ 

Pre-trade- MF!l nto !/ K&tion&l tariff 
COW> try a.gr-cement re.te JI 1 tm nu::tiera Pre-Kenned.1' Hound Poat-Kennedy' Jklund 

United States------- 10$ l7J 8.5J y 725.01 , .03 

Can&da--~---~----- JOJ 22 .5J 20$ 59705-1 

ntrope:an Coamuni ty-- 20$; 22J 18J; 20J 9J; lOJ 92.0l Al , AII 

United X1r14d<*l------ 33.3J 17J 17J 92.01 

Japan----~--------- 20$ 20J lOJ 92.01 

or Canada, the Gen-Jj For the lJnited Stat.ea, the pre- tn.de .. a,greCtlellt nlte la the Colwm 2 ra~; 
er&l rat.o; tor the European Cc.ocunlty, t.be Autonc.oua rate, tor the United Kingdcc, tho rate ahovn 
in the official tarirt on Janua.ry l, 1933; tor Japan, the rat.e shown in the official taritf on 
Janu.a.ry 1 1 19°)o4 . 

1be MJ'K rate (1)09t•Xcnnedy Round) 1a the n.te sbovn tor import• from HFN aourceo in official 
ta.ritta on January l, 1972. Keither the Oenere.l rat.o• nor MFN rate• reflect any ~ry duty 
au.a~aions vhich e.a..v have been in effect. 

y At: a result or e1capo•clauoe action , the rate or dut)' on piano. other than grand piano. in effect 
in January 1, 1972, vu 13.S percent ad valo:rm. It no turther action is t.aken. this rate i• achedu1ed 
to be reduced in atagea beginning February 21, 19Tli, vith the final atage, 8 . S pucent ad valorem, 
acbed'Ul.ed t.o becca.e ettective on January 1 1 1976. 
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Table I-16-o.--Pre4•tr&de-aQe~t ~aritf rates compared vtth January 1, 1972 . 
M'.nr tar1N' rntee on pans and accessories or au.sic&l instl"UIM:nts 

' • Percent ad valorem' 

Prc•trndc• Mm rate lf national tariff 
Cowitry &greeN:ntt ra.to JI 1 tem nwabera 

~-Ke.nMdy Round. Poat-Kennedy Round 

Uoited Statea----- 35J-~5J f'rff-3hJ Free·20S ?} 726.10-. 80 

' 59755-1 Canada---~~------- heeo 30S rr .. 7ree 59600-1; 597 .. 5-1; 
25J; 3"' 15l 15%; 59715-1; 59750-1 
25$ l5J; 7.5J 15J: 1.:;s 59815-1 ; 59820-1 
25J 2oJ 15S 5972<>-l 

European Cotarunity-- 18J 8J; 18$ hJ; 9' 92.10 

United KingdODo---- 2oJ 6. TJ-22.2J 5J-171 92.10 

Japan--------· 15J l5l 7.5J 92.10 

for CAna.cSa, the Gen-JJ For the United States, the pre- trade-agreement rate ta the Colu=.n 2 n~e; 
ere.l rate; f<rr th• E\lrOpean CGtm.tnity, the Autonomous re.te; tor the l.fnited Kingdelft, the rate shovn 
in the oNiciat tariff on January t, 1933i tfll' Ja~, t.he re.te ahovn in the otttcial tariff on 
Je.nuary t , 19~. 

'!be HFN rate (poat-~dy Row'ld) ia the re.te shown tor 1.aport-a f'rcm Mr1i aources in official 
tuif'f's on January l, 1972. M:.tit.her the Genenl re.tea nor MF!f r&~• reflect MY tempor&rf d1.1;ty I 
su~l!'o•iona Which ,..Y have been in effect. y AlM)u.t 85 percent or U.S. ir.iporta, baaed on value• in 1971, aro dutiable at. 7.5 percent t.o 
9,5 porcent ad valorem. 
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Industrial Sector I -17 

FIREARMS, AMMUNITION, T ANKS AND OTHER 
ARMORED FIGHTING VEHICLES 

This sector covers side-arms (e .g . , swords) , all firearms, munitions 

of war, ammunition, tanks and other armored fighting vehicles. l/ These 

products will be collectively referred to as arms and ammunition . The 

major part of international shipments in this sector consists of military 

equipment, which reflects governmental transactions and for which tariffs 

normally are suspended and have no significance . The tariffs discussed 

here are relevant only for trade in f irearms and ammunition for nonm.111-

tary use . 

MFN tariffs 

For all arms and ammunition (combined free and dutiable) , arithmetic 

average MFN tariffs of the five major countries range from 6.4 to 21.1 

percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 9 to 20.9 percent (see 

chart I-17-A) . The European Community has both the lowest arithmetic 

and weighted average tariffs and Japan has both of the highest averages . 

For dutiable products , the averages are virtually identical to those for 

all products , reflecting the limited number of duty-tree provisions in 

this sector. Only Canada's averages change significantly (14.9 percent 

for the arithmetic and 16. 6 percent weighted) , since one-fifth of Canadian 

provisions are free . 

l/ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 87.08 a~d 
93 .01-.07 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs ," and Chapter XIII , 
"Product Sectors , Some General Observations , 11 for a discussion of problems 
in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data presented 
in this product sector . 
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The distribution of MFN tariff provisions by duty level is shown 

in table I -17- A. Nearly 90 percent ot Japan ' s provisions , 0ver half 

of Canada 's provisions and one- fifth of U.S . pr ovis ions r ange from 

15 . l to 20 percent ad valorem . Over one- fourth of U.S . and Canadian 

provisions, half of the Community ' s and 70 percent of those of the 

United Kingdom are in the 5 .1 to 10 percent ad valorem bracket . The 

tariff schedules of the United States, Canada, and the European Com-

munity contain duty-free provisions for firearms; those of Japan and 

the United Kingdom do not . 
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Table I-17-A.--t>istribution, by duty level, of Mm tariff provisions of 
firearms, 61::t!lU11tion, tanks and other armored. t ighti:ne: vehicles 

Duty level 

Free-- -------------

Canada 

25 .9 
3 .7 

51.9 

In -rcent) 
united Japan 
States 

7 . 7 
13.5 
26 .9 
13 .5 
21 .2 
9.6 
5 .8 11.1 

11.l 
27 .8 
50 .0 
11.1 

vu~ted 

Kint:ri.Ot. 

10 .0 
70.0 
10.0 
10.0 

0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- I 
5 . 1- 10 .0 J)(lrce: t --- I 
10. ! - ~ . o percc,,t·· 
1;; . 1-:.c .o ~rcerit-- • 
20. 1-~5 .o perce nt -- l 
25 . 1- lO.O ~rc•; 1 ..... I 
30. 1-4· ·"' 1 ... r. ·t -- I 
40 . 1-~< . 1. vercent -- : 

1 
9 : _ _ 

1>ver r.o r _.-.cent----- i1-----+---- ·-+-----+-----+-----
1 0U..l····· · -- -- 100 .0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 

!'°tt' . --t>u"? to , ·ounc1 n(' , fj "u..,·1~s rray no t -.ud to 100 p.ercent .. 

The major share of imports into the United States , the European 

Ccmmunity, and the United Kingdom enter under rates between 5. 1 a.nd 

10 percent ad valorem . Seventy percent of Canadian imports are in 

the 15 .1- 20 percent bracket, as a.re nine-tenths of Japanese imports 

(table I-17-B). 

Table 1-11-B.--Distribution, by duty level, of MF'N import• or firearms , 
ammunition, tanks and other annored fighting vehicles 

In D@rcent) 

Duty level Canada Un1UO 
Japan 

~u.ropean ..,~i i.tea 
States COnlaunitv K!na:doi:.. 

Free--------------- 4.4 2 .9 - - . 
O. l -5.0 percent- -- - - 2 . b - 5 .2 1 .9 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 25. 6 75.3 - 55 .7 90.5 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- - 16.2 - 39 .1 -
15 . l -20.0 percent-- 70.0 1.1 91.1 - 7.6 

20. 1-25.0 P4!rcent-- - 1 .9 - - -
25 . l -~.o percent-- - .1 8.9 - -

Tot.al---------- 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

Not.e. --D•t"? to rounai ng, Jj gurcs sy 1.ot add to 100 percent . 

Commercial imports of arms and wmnunitions receiving preferential 

tariff treatment are insignificant for all the major countries except 

the United Kingdom; preferential treatment is accorded one-sixth of total 
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United Kingdom imports of firtarms. Intra- European Co~munity shipments 

are equal to nearly 30 percent of Community imports from outside sources. 

The United States and Canada have the most detailed MFN tariff 

schedules for firearms with 48 and 27 tariff lines , respectively, while 

Japan has the least , with 9 tariff lines ; the European Community bas 16 

tariff lines and the United Kingdom,10 lines . 

Trade irr.portance 

The firearms sector is one of the less important industrial sectors, 

ranking 17th in exports and 22nd in imports . The sector accounts for 

less than l percent of OECD i ndustrial exports and imports . For the 

United States , the sector is the 11th most important in industrial 

exports. It ranked 21st in U.S . imports in 1969 but dropped to 22nd 

in 1970 . 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $241 mil

lion in 1967 and $327 million in 1970 . Intra-European Community ship

ments were an additional $18 million in 1967 and $28 million in 1970. 

OECD 1969 imports were $417 million (including $14 million of intra

European Community shipments) and exports were $1 .2 billion (see chart 

I-17-B) . In 1970, OECD imports and exports remained at about the same 

level as t he year before -- $398 million and $1.l billion, ,·espectivel y . 

Trade network 

Because a large part of international shipments in this sector are 

military transactions for which complete trade statistics are not pub

lished , only an incomplete picture of the trade network of this sector 
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is available . The five major countri es account for nearly 95 percent of 

OECO exports and over 75 percent of OECO imports (tables I - 17- C and I -17- 0) . 

The largest portion of OECO exports appears to go to the United States 

and the European Community. Almost half of OECO imports are supplied by 

the five major countri es ; one- fourth by the United States alone . 

The United States is the major exporter of arms and ammunition, 

accounting for nearly two- thirds of total OECO exports . The United 

States is also the principal importer . U.S . imports were valued at 

$75 million in 1967 , $117 million in 1969 , and $88 million in 1971 . 

Canada is the source of over 65 percent of those U.S . imports which 
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Table I-17- C.--OECD exports or rire•rms, a::::tllnitlon, tanks , 
and other armored rlghtina vehicles, 1969 

·~ OECD United Iurcpe.10 
total Canad& St.ate• Japo.n C«tCWtity Im rtera 

World------------- 1 , 1611 76 16o 8 l/ 129 

OD:D tot.al ------- - 155 69 !IA x bJ 

c..na4a---------- 2 - NA x l 

United States--- 90 61< - x 21. 

Japan----------- 3 x •• " l 

Europe<U> 
l/ 28 3 CiOn'l'nunity----- •• x 11 

United Kingdom-- 7 2 •• - x 

Other OEct>- ----- 25 - l!A x 7 

Non-oECD total---- 29 x NA l lb 

IZC's ----·------ 27 x NA x l3 

L'l'll ' ed ;1t. f:t" 

Kinudr.: .. OEt,;1. 

llli 77 

NA b3 

HA l 

NA 2 

NA 3 

•• lb 

- 5 

NA 18 

•• 15 

•A lb 

X s Less than $500,000. 

Note .--Coaplete country or destination data are not available tor all prOducta covered by 
this table; country or d••tlnation figures therefore do not add to tot.al exports t.o the vorld . 

Source: Co.piled from OECD Statittic& of Por~ign Trade, Series C, 1969 . 

Table I-11-D.---OECD imports or tireanr.a, 8.11111U.nltion. tanks, 
and other arDOred fighting vehicles , 1969 

fMi.tlions of dollArs) .. 
~ OECD Unite~ t:.rGpe&:l 

1,.o:')t;&l Conad• States J3~a.n Con1mu .. 1ty 
Ex rt.ere 

World ------------- 417 31 117 b l/ 102 

OECD total ----· -·· 223 18 64 3 68 

Cano.da---------- 46 - •; - l 

United St4t.cs--- lo6 lb - x so 
Ja~sr.---·- ------ x x x - x 

Europea.n 
Cc:icmw'lity ••••• lJ 36 1 12 x 14 

United Ki ngdan-- lb 3 l x 2 

Other OECD------ 2l x ; x 1 

lioo-OBCD total---- 15 x 2 l x 

lVC'G·········-· 3 x 2 - x 

tr "t.c · (,• 

Kin,·~ " C:'t'. 

62 101 

tlA 70 

•• x 

NA 42 

?JA x 

?IA 9 

- 8 

tlA 15 

•• 13 

... l 

!/ Includes intr&- EC abipcients . X = Leas than $500,000. 

Note. --Complete CO'l.lntry of origin data &re not available to total iaports from the vorld. 
table; country ot origin figures thereroro do not Add to t.otal imports tram the vorld. 

Source: Cc:apiled from OECD StatletiC$ ot Poreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 
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are accounted for in published statistics; the European Community is 

the source of 18 percent . The United States is the source of roughly 

three-quarters of Canadian imports for which the origin is known . The 

European Community is also a major importer of firearms . Of the EC 

i mports ot known or igin , i ntra-Community shipments equal one- fourth 

of total imports from 01utside sources . Japan is an insignificant 

purchaser and supplier ·~f firearms . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries , average MFN tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972, for ai.lllS and ammunition were substantially below levels 

existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates . The lower levels , for the 

most part , reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . The 

tariff levels are compared in the tabulation below , where for all coun-

tries, except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties ; the 

Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . All of Japan ' s tariff rates 

in this sector were unilateral ly reduced in 1972. Calculations based on 

Japan 's new reduced rat•es would show an average leve 1 of about 16 . 7 

percent . The United St•a.tes maintains specific rates on firearms 

covering 40 percent of ·tariff lines which account for 20 percent of 

imports . 

United States 
European Communi t .y 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- e.greement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

55. 0 
18.1 
25. 0 
24 .0 
26 .2 

9.1 
9. 0 

10 .7 
20 .9 
12 .1 

Concessions under the GATT have been made on all ~!FN provisions on 

firearms and ammunition in the tariff schedules of the United States , 
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the European Community, and the United Kingdom. In the Canadian 

schedule, 81 percent of the tariff provisions, covering 98 percent of 

MFN imports are fully covered by CATI' concessions . No Japanese pro-

visions are bound by CATT concessions . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Con:munity 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions or. arms and "'1'.munition negotiated "'1der the CATT. 

The number of such concessions totaled 18 , of which 12 reflected rates 

higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT ; 2 were at the 

CXT rate ; ar.d 4 were below the CXT rate. 

Table I-17-E shovs concessions which have been made in the major 

country tariffs on shotguns valued over $50 each. Reductions of at l<>ast 

one- third from the pre-trade- agreement rate were made in all the major 

tariffs , except that of Japan. 

Table I-11-E.~Pre-tra.de-ag:ree~nt tlU"iff rates COC!p,ared vith Je..nuary l , 197' · 
~ ta:-11't ratu on shotguns valu.d over $50 each 

I • Percent ad valorem \ 

Pre- trade- MF!i rate JJ Natf.onr.l t.ar1rr 
country agreement rate JI item nur.Oer1 

Pre-Xenneey Round Post-Kennedy Round 

IJ'nit.ed States------- 65J 16J SJ 730.•5 

C&n&da-------------- JOJ 22.5J 2oJ lil•l00-1 

t\l.ropee.n COlm!Utl 1 tr-- 16J ; 16J l•J; 16J 10. 5J; 8J 93.04A, B 

U'nited Klngdo:l~---- 25J i•J; 12J l•J ; 12J 93. 04A, B 

Japan~----~----~- JOJ; 2oJ 30J; 2oJ 3oJ ; 2oJ 93 .oJi-l, 2 

y For t.N! lhlit.ed St.a.tea, or Canada, the cen-the pre- trade-agreement rate la the ColWlll 2 rat;e; 
•bovn eral ro.t•; for the Europea.."'I C<lle:unit.y, the Autonomous rate. tor the U'nlt.ed K1fl3dall• the r•t.e: 

in the official t.Arlff on Janu.ary l , 1933; !'or Japan, t..~e rate ahOvn in the official tariff on 
Je.nuary 1, 1954 . 

!be MJN raU (po.at- Kennedy Round) i• the rate shown for imports frca Mr-it sources in official 
tarlfta on J1.nuary l, 1972. Neither the O.ne:ral rates nor Mm rates reflect MIY tAmpore.ry duty 
suspensions vhich m.y have been in eff'cct. 
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Trade comolaints 

Only a few complaints were received by the Tariff Commission con

cerning barriers which affect trade in arms and ammunition . Three-fourths 

of the small number of complaints were against developed countries , 

with the United States being the country most frequently cited, followed 

by Belgium and llew Zealand . The three complaints concerning developing 

countries involved Brazil, Chile, and Gabon . 

Criticism was directed at the United States for maintaining embargoes 

or other limitations and testing requirements on imported firee.rrr.s when 

similar restrict.ions are not applied to domestic products . Other countries 

mentioned as having embargoes on firearms were Brazil and Chile; New 

Zealand is reported to have an embargo on certain cartridges for sporting 

guns. A U.S . producer of products in this sector objected to U.S . export 

controls . Belgium requires a license to import any weapon . 

An importers association complained against a U.S . Department of 

Defense requirement that certain items contained in this sector must 

be purchased from particular U.S . firms . A U.S . producer complained 

that most foreign governments give procurement preferences to domestic 

products if they are available. A complaint also conce1~ed the addi 

tional or complementary tax on firearms in Gabon . 

One respondent reported that if the U.S . prohibition on importation 

of pistols and revolvers vere lifted , a "significant" increase in imports 

of these firearms could be expected. 
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Industrial Sector 1-18 

FURNITURE 

The furniture sector covers all furniture designed to be placed 

on the floor or ground , except mirrors . It also includes mattresses, 

bedding, and similar stuffed furnishings; folding seats and beds ; 

automobile seats ; and medical, dental , surgical or veterinary furniture . 

The sector does not include pneumatic and water mattresses ; stone or 

ceramic furniture ; furniture specially designed as parts of refrigerators, 

television sets , gramophones, etc . ; toy furniture; and lamps and light 

fittings . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

For all products (combined dutiable and free) in the furniture 

sector, arithmetic average MFN rates of duty of the five major countries 

range from 8. 2 to 14 .2 percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 

7 .6 to '9 oercent (chart I-18-A) . ':'he European Community has the lowest 

arithmetic average tariff on furniture and Canada and the United 

Kingdom the highest (14 .2 and 14 percent , respectively) . The lowest 

weighted average is held by the United States , followed closely by the 

European Conununity (8 .4 percent) ; and Canada again has the highest 

average . For dutiable products only , all of the averages, except the 

Canadian arithmetic average , remain the same as those for all products . 

The Canadian arithmetic average rises to 17 .6 percent ad valorem and 

y For the specific cover age of this sector, see BTN chapter 94 . The 
reader should also refer to Chapter rv, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations , " for a discussion of prob
lems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector. 
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the weighted average does not change, reflecting the significant amount 

of Canadian dut y- free provi s ions and t he insignificant amount of trade 

which enters under them. 

The distr ibution of MFN tariff provisions for furniture, by duty 

level, is shown in tab le I -18-A. The Canadian schedule contains MFN 

duty- free provisions for furniture; those of the remaining four major 

countr ies do not . Over two-fi~hs of U. S. and Japanese provisions are 
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0 

in the 5. 1- 10 percent ad valorcm range , as are over four- fifths of those 



Table I-16- A.-·-Distribution , by duty level , ot MFN tar-1tt prov11ion1 ror 
f'U.rni tur·e 

( In -rcentl 
Dilt.y l evel Cu.nada. 

Unhed· Japan European yu1 tee: 
Stateo Co<mwli tv Xi ... "'dOll. 

F'ree- ---- - - - -- -- - ·-- 19.2 - - - -
t>. 1 ... 5 .0 perce:.t- .. ·- - 11.8 - - -
5 . 1- 10.0 pe .. ,;:.-·nt.- ·-- 7.7 44.l 44 .4 83 .3 6o.o 
10 . ! - :'.>." pe1.:•.:nt.-- - 26.5 55 .6 16.7 -
l). l~C .C per<"ent.- - 69 .2 14 .7 - - - 40 .0 
20. 1- 2r: .o per..:cnt-- I 3.8 2.9 - - --__ ..,_ ..... _ 1_ .. ________ I 100 .0 I 100.0 1100 .0 I 100.0 100.0 

Not..> . --Du·~ to r1:)Ulldinc;, fi&ures rrAY not <J.dd to 100 -percent . 

of the European Colllll1nmity and three-fi~hs of United Kingdom provisi ons . 

The 10.1- 15 percent rat e range contains over he.l.f of Japanese provisions 

and more than one- fourth of U.S . provisions . Nearly 70 percent of 

Canada's provisions are in the 15 .1-20 percent range . United Kingdom 

rates extend into th.e 15. 1-20 uercent bracket; Canadian and United 

States rates into the 20 .1-25 percent bracket . Japan and the Community 

have no rates above 15 percent. 

Imports of furniture receiving preferential tariff treatment are 

significant for the United Kingdom and the United States among the five 

major countries ; such treatment is accorded about Lo percent of the 

e ntries of each of these countries . The preferential imports into the 

United States consist almost entirely of furniture for use in motor 

vehicles (e .g ., automobi le seats) entered free of duty under the U. S.-

Canadian Automotive Products Trade Agreement . Intra- EC shipments 

exceed imports from outside count ries by over Loo percent . 

Virtue.l.ly e.11 MFN imports by the United Kingdom and the European 

Community enter at rates between 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valor em. Over 

half of U.S . MFN impc>rts enter at rates of 5. 1-10 percent; another 37 percent 
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of u.s . imports are in the O. l -5 percent bracket . Canada has virtually 

all imports dutiable at the rates in the 15. 1-20 percent bracket. 

Four-fi~hs of Japan ' s imports pay duties in the 5 . 1- 10 percent ad 

valorem range (table I - 18-B) . 

Table I-18-B.- -DistribUtion , by duty level, of MFR icports or fUrniture 

(In .rcent) 

Du.t.y level ConadA 
un d Japan -....opean .,. .. ~ .. 
States C<cmunitv Kinod.oc. 

Pree----- -- -------- 0.1 - - - -
0.1-5 .0 percent---- - 37 .4 - - -
5. l•lO.O percent--- 1. 5 55 .9 So .4 99 .8 99 .5 
10. l- l~.o percent-- - 2 .2 19.6 .2 -
15 .1-iv.o percent-- 98 . 3 4.5 - - .5 
~O. l-25~0 percent-- .1 - - - -

?'.'otl\ --- ---...... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

~tt·.-~t"ll-:' t. rounr:~-.,~, tigures 1:19.y not add to 100 percent • 

The united States has the most detailed tariff schedule for fur-

niture with 34 tariff lines, while ~he llnited Kingdom has the least 

with 5 lines. Canada has 26 lines; Japan, 9 lines ; and the European 

Community, 6 lines. 

Trade importance 

Furniture is one of the least important of the 23 industrial 

sectors, ranking 18th in OECD exports and 17th in imports . The sector 

accounts for o .6 percent of OEX:D industrial exports and imports . For 

the United States, the sector is the 20th most important in exports . 

In 1969 and 1970, furniture ranked 19th in U.S. imports . U.S. imports 

of furniture were valued at $89 million in 1967, *19'2 million in 1969, 

and $230 million in 1970. 

Imports by the CATT tariff study countries were valued at $343 

million in 1967 and $624 million in 1970. Intra-EC imports were an 
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additional $208 million in 1967 and $444 million in 1970- OECD 1969 

imports were $938 million (including $408 million of intra- EC ship

ments) and exports were $906 million (chart I-18-B) . 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for 82 percent of OECD furniture 

exports to the world and SO percent of imports . Sixty-seven percent of 

OECD exports go to the five major countries; 12 percent to LDC ' s . About 

three-fourths of OEJCD imports are supplied by the five major countries . 
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One-half of U.S. exports go to less developed countries (chart 

I -18-C), where higher tariff's and other trade barriers generally are 
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encountered. Canada ls the principal developed market for U.S. ex-

ports . Virtually all canadian exports of furniture go to the United 

States . Over half of Japanese furniture exports go to the United 

States; about 30 percent to less developed countries . EC outside 

exports equal about two-fifths of intra-EC exports . Less developed 

countries take 29 percent of EC outside exports ; 15 percent go to 

the United States • 
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The United Kingdom ships 30 percent of i ts products to less developed 

countries and nearly one- fourth to the European Community (table I - 18-C) . 

Table I-18-C .~ OECD exports or t'\u'niture , 1969 

(VJ.ll1CO>• of dollars) 
~ rs Ol'lCD United European United Other 

1-~ total C&nada States Japan Ca::munlt y Kit1gdC1~ vtx."D 

World·------------ 906 23 55 28 !/ ~78 ~6 166 

OECD total----- --- 776 2l 26 18 ~4 36 151 

C&nada---------- 31 - 21 l 3 2 b 

United Stat .. · - - 96 21 - 15 25 8 27 

J&J)&l'I----------- 2 x l - l x ! x 

European 
!/ 46o x 2 Ccarunity - ---- l 4o6 13 38 

ltli ted Kingdom-- 20 x l x 1 - 12 

other OE<J>------ 167 x l l 82 13 10 

Non--OECD total -··· 129 2 28 10 Sb 19 16 

J.DC •a----------- 112 2 27 8 so l7 8 

!/ Includes intra-EC 1hipl)ent1 . X • tees than $500,000 . 

Canada supplies nearly one- half of U.S. imports (chiefly auto

mobile seats); LDC ' s , 16 percent; and the Community, l2 percent. The 

United States supplies 70 percent of Canadi an imports . Japanese :t'u.rni-

ture imports are negligible. European Co!llllunity imports from outsi de 

sources are relatively small , equaling only one- fifth of intra- EC 

shipments . The Community is the single most important source of United 

Kingdom imports (table I - 18-D) . "Other" countries supply about 40 per -

cent of United Kingdom imports ; non -OECD nations , about 30 percent . 

• 
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Table I-18- n--OECD import.a of 1\l.rniture, 1969 

(Millions or dollAr$) 

~ OECD United Europea.n United Other 
C&nadA Japan 

~!'Ura 
total State a Ccrm!Ll:'lity K!ugdcm. OECD 

World----- -------- 938 32 192 • y 491 32 186 

OECD tot.al---····- 846 30 158 2 463 22 170 

Canada---------- 89 - 89 x x x x 

United St.tee --- 27 22 - l 2 l l 

Japan ----------- 19 l 16 - l x l 

European 
Cc:anu:nity----- y 522 2 23 l 4o8 8 8o 

United Kingdom- - 36 l 5 x 15 - 15 

other OECD·--- -- 152 4 25 x 37 13 73 

Non-OCCD totat---- 92 2 34 l 27 10 18 

IDC 'a----------- 52 l 31 l l3 2 4 

"!/ Include• intra-EC ahipe"Jl!nts . X • Less than $500,000. 

Source : Compiled from. CECO Statistics or 7oroign Trade, Sorie:> C, 19(). 

Trade- agreement concessions 

For the five major countries average tariff levels for furniture 

are substantially belov levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base 

dates . The reductions reflect , in large part~ concessions granted in 

reciprocal negotiati ons . The tariff levels are compared in the tabula-

tion belov, vhere for all countries except Canada, the figures given are 

veighted average duties; the Canadian figure i s an arithmetic average . 

Japan , in November 1972, made unilateral 20 percent reductions on all 

of its rates for furniture , thereby reducing the Japanese average level 

to about 8 .6 percent ad valorem . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement Janu~ l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

33,7 1.6 
11 .9 8 .4 
28 .0 10.1 
21.8 10 .7 
32 .8 14 .2 
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Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for furniture in th•• tariff schedules of the United States , the 

United Kingdom, the Community , and Japan. GATT concessions cover 

81 percent of Canad:a ' s provisions and 100 percent of Canadian imports . 

The national t.e.ri ffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions •on furniture negotiated under the CATT. The number 

of such concessions totaled 50 of which 21 reflected rates higher 

than the autonomous rate established in the CXT , 12 were at the CXT 

rate, and 17 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade- agreement concessions in major country tariffs dealing vith 

chairs are shown in table I -18- E. The U.S. rate of duty was reduced 

by nearly 80 percent from the pre- trade- agreement rate; the Canadian 

rate by over 55 percent ; the EC rate by 53 percent ; the Japanese rate 

by 50 percent; and. the United Kingdom rate by 30 percent . 

Table I-18-?.--Pr41- tr*4•-avee•t1t u.r1rr rat.ea cocpered vi th January l , 1972, 
MF11 t.ar-i!"t r at.e1 oo cba.1r1 

' • Percent ad rtlorea i 

COW'ltry 
Pre- th'ade- - ,... .. y No.tionel t&riN' 

agreenimt rate .1/ 
PH- Kenned)' fkiund ~t-Kennltdy ~d 

1 ten nwab•r• 

United State•------- •oJ lTJ 8.5J 727.30 

C-.na4a-~------~--- •5% 25J 2f1I, y 51901-1 

Eu.rope.a Coc=Wli ty-- 18J 17J 8.5J 911.018 

Ua 1 t.ed Ki ngd.c:a---- 2oJ lbJ loJ 9~ .01(•)(2)(b) 

Japan-----~----~- 20J 20J 15J 91i.01-3 

]J FOr ~he United St.ate•,. tho pre-u.de-agreeoent re.te 11 tbe Co~ 2 rat.e; or CoM.da the Gen-
eral r&te, tor the European CGmllnity, t.bc Au.ton0100U1 rate; tor the United Kingdcn tbt ~toe •bovn 
1n the orn.c!!~ tAritt on Ja.nuary l, 1933 ; for Japan, the rate •hown in the orrtci~l t~ritt on 
January l, l:r.r . 
taritf"lbe Mn rt.te ('P08t~xenned,y Row>d.) i• the re.te ahown tor 

0

1.lJlporta hoe MFN SOUJ'Cea in orrtcial 
I on J&Du.&ry l~ 1912. Neit.btr the Cenere.l r&tea nor JO'ff rate• reflect any temporary duty 

suapenaiona vbich im.y have been in e:N'ect . 
Y ~te •hovn ia the ortieJlaJ. Ml1i rate , presently su;i.r• eded by • teupon.17 rate or 15 percent. . 

The te:rpora.ry re.te ia aubJee1; ;.o poaaibl• r•ne-.ra.l in February, 1971' . 
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Trade complaints 

Only a few complaints were received by the Tariff Commission 

concerning barriers to trade in the furniture sector. Iceland, 

Japan, and the United States were the only developed countries cited 

in the complaints . Among the nine developing countries named, Mexico 

and the Philippines received the most complaintn, while Argentina, 

Cyprus , Egypt, Guyana, Haita , Jamaica , and Malt.a were also mentioned . 

Taken as an aggregate , licensing practices, embargoes, and other 

quantitative restrictions were the barriers which received the most 

complaints in this sector . In Cyprus, .Jamaica, and Malta, it was 

reported that licenses are r equired before any goods can be brought 

into these countries . In Egypt , it was cited that there is an em

bargo on household furniture unless the goods have been specifically 

approved by a government ministry . Hai ti and Mexico were also al

leged to have embargoes on household furnishings and upholstered 

furniture . Global quotas on furniture in Iceland were reported by 

one U.S . furniture producer as a hindrance to his trading in this 

country . 

One U.S . producer complained of the Mexican requirement that 

firms trading there must purchase Mexican insurance policies rather 

than the U.S . insurance which is issued at a lower price. Another 

complaint concerned Mexican tax laws which discriminate in favor 

of borrowing money from Mexican sources rather than from the United 

States at cheaper rates . For goods such as hospital equipment, it 
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was cited that consular fees are required in the Philippines and are 

dependent on the value of the goods . The Philippines also require 

consular invoices on small shipments while most other countries either 

have standard forms or do not require this special paperwork for small 

shipnents . Special import taxes ranging f rom 4-10 percent were 

alleged to be operating in Argentina and Guyana . 

A complaint was lodged against the United States by a U.S . 

importer of furniture who feels that the disruptive effects of the 

labor unions discourage imports into the United States . One com-

plaint was registered against Brazilian exchange controls . 

Among the few complaints received by the Commission concerning 

this sector , only one response vas accompanied by an assessment of 

the restrictive trade effect of the reported barrier . A large 

furniture manufacturer estimated that if Mexican restrictions vhich 

have the effect of a virtual embargo were li~ed , his exports to 

Mexico would increase significantly and amount to $2 million annually . 
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Industri al Sector I-19 

TOYS AND SPORTING GOODS 

Toys and sporting goods include: Toys of all kinds whether designed 

for children or adults; equipment for indoor or outdoor games ; appliances 

e.nd apparatus for sports, gymnastics, or athletics; certain requisites 

for fishing , hunting, or shooting; carrousels and other fairground amuse-

ments ; and carnival articles , tricks , novelties , and Christmas tree decora-

tions . Certain related articles , however , are not included . Among these 

are sports footvear , hunting firearms , children 's bicycles , fireworks, 

tents , and camping goods . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

World MFN imports of toys and sporting goods face average tariffs 

considerably higher than those for industrial products taken as a whole 

cent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 12 .8 to 18 percent . For all 

products (combined free and dutiable) , the European Community has the 

lowest arithmetic average tariff (10 . 5 percent) and Ce.nada the highest 

(17 percent) . The lowest weighted average is held by the European 

Community (12 . 8 percent) e.nd the highest by Canada (18 percent) . For 

dutiable products only , the averages are almost identical to those for 

all products , reflecting the very limited number of duty- free provisions 

in this sector . 

The distribution of tariff provisions by duty level is shown in 

table I -19- A. The largest portion of rate provisions ar e in the bracket 

1/ For the specific covera.o;e of this sector, see RTH chapter 97. 
- The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter 

XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations ," for a discussion of 
problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in thi s product sector . 
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of 5. 1-10 percent ad valorem for all countries except Canada, where 63 .L 

percent of the rate provisions are in the bracket of 15. 1- 20 percent ad 

.. 
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valorem , and the United Kingdom, where 57,9 percent of the rate provisions 

Table t - 19-A. - -Distributioo, b7 duty 1..,..1, ot MFlf taritt proviatou t or 
toyo and ·~ing goodo 

I In ae:rcent l 

Duty lr<el COnad& Un1to4 J&pon ...,•<.eo 
Stotu ~tv vc .... de&. 

Freo--------------- 2.4 3,4 - 1.1 -
0.1.5.0 per<:ent---- 1.2 13.6 - 7.1 10.5 
5.1- 10.0 per<:ent~-- 6.1 43 .2 83.3 35.7 15.8 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 18. 3 11.0 16.T 28.6 57 ,9 
15.1-20 .0 pe~nt-- 63.4 15.9 - 21.4 10.5 
20. 1-25.0 percent- - 8.5 4,5 - - 5,3 
25. 1-30.0 percent-- - l.l - - -
30.1-40.0 percent-- - - - - -
40.1-50.0 pereent-- - l.l - - -

~ 

Total--------- - 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

llot.e. --Due to rounding, fi&Ure• _, not add to 100 percent • 
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are in the bracket of lO. l-15 percent ad valorem. The tariff schedules 

of the United States, Canada, and the European Community contain MFN 

duty-free provisions for toys and sporting goods ; those of Japan and the 

United Kingdom do not . The United Kingdom's lowest rate is between 2 

and 3 percent ad valore.m; Japan has no rates under 5 percent , and none 

higher than 15 percent . The rates of Canada and the United Kingdom 

range into the 20. 1- 25 percent ad valorem bracket ; only the United States 

reaches a higher level, the 40.1- 50 percent bracket . 

The largest portion of MFN imports enters Canada, the United States, 

and the European Community at duty rates of 15. 1- 20 percent ad valorem; 

for Japan and the United Kingdom, the largest portion enters at rates 

between 10. 1-15 percent ad valorem (table I -19- B) . Only Canada and the 

Table I - l9-B. --Di£tributioo , by duty level , of' MFN imports ot tcye and 
aport1na goods 

ltn --rcent\ 

Duty level cana<1a Ull1te0 Japan r.uropean '"" """ States com.ui1tv Ki.odom: 

Free--------------- 1.3 0. 2 - - -
0.1-5.0 percent---- .5 3. 6 - o.6 2.0 
5. l -10.0 percent~-- 3. 3 33.1 35 .0 ~0 .7 8. 3 
l0.1-15.0 percent-- 10. 9 9.6 65 .0 9.0 16.1 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 83. 6 50.6 - ~9 .8 12.9 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- . 5 1 . 5 - - .6 
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 1 .5 - - -

Tota,1--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, f'igi.n-ee: ma)" not add to 100 percent. 

United Statrs have duty-free MFN imports, a small 1. 3 percent and 0 . 2 

percent of their respective total imports in 1970. 

Imports of toys receiving preferential tariff treatment are signifi-

cant for some of the major countries . Such treatment is accorded 9.5 

percent of total imports into Canada, 62.3 percent of total shipments 
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into the United Kingdom. Intra- European CommW>ity shipments are equal 

to 90 percent of CommW>ity i mports from outside sources . 

The United States and Canada have the most detailed MFN tariff 

schedules for toys and sporting goods vith 85 and 54 tariff items, 

respectively , while Japan has the least vith 12 tariff lines; the 

United Kingdom has 19 tariff lines and the European Community 14 . 

Trade importance 
• 

The toys and sporting goods sector is one of the less important 

in the industrial area, ranking 19th in OECD exports and 18th in imports . 

The sector accounts for less than 1 percent of OECD industrial exports 

and imports . For the United States, the sector is the 18th most important 

Cbart l•lt•D .•• OECD trade Ill tor• and •port""' roodl. 11et 

(Mllllon.s d dollars) 
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in industrial exports . It ranked 17th in 1969 U.S . imports, but rose 

to 15th in 1970. 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at 

$580 million in 1967 and $960 million in 1970 . Int ra-Europe<m Community 

shipn:ents were an additiontl $82 millior. in 1967 and $139 n.illion in 

1970. OECD 1969 imports were $899 ir.illion (including $126 million of 

l ntra- European Corr.mur.i t;· shJ pments) and exports were $868 r.li llicr. 

(see chart I - 19- B) . In 1970 , OECD imports increased to $1 . l billion, 

exports to $1 billion . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for almost 90 percent of OECD 

exports and over 8o percent of OECD imports . Over 70 percent of OECD 

exports go the five major countries; most of the remainder is almost 

equally divided between "other" OECD countries and non- OECD countries , 

chiefly LDC ' S. Nearly 68 percent of OECD imports are supplied by the 

five major countries (tables I- 19- C and D) . 

Canada, Japan , the European Community, and the less developed 

countries collectively draw al.most 8o percent of U. S. exports; individ

ually each draws almost 20 percent (chart I -19- C) . The United States 

takes nearly 80 percent of Canada ' s exports . Japan ships al.most 60 

percent of its exports to the United States, 13 percent to the European 

Community , and 12 percent to LDC' s . Nearly half of the exports of the 

European Community are intra-European Community shipments . The United 

States takes over one- third of the European Community ' s outside exports . 
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Chart I- 19-<:. ··United States trade In toys and sporting goods, 1969 

(Milllons ct dollar•) 
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The United Kingdom ships roughly equal amounts (about 20 percent) of its 

exports to the United States , the European Community , "other" OECD coun-

t r ies , and non- OECD countries . 

United States imports of toys were valued at $211 million in 1967, 

$307 milli on i n 1969 , and $446 milli on in 1971 . Japan supplies about 

one-third of U. S. imports ; the European Community about 15 percent (t able 

I- 19- D) . The United States is the sour ce of 40 percent of Canada ' s 

l 
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Table I-19-C.-~ exports of toys and sporting goods, 1969 

(Millions of dollArs\ 

~· OECD United E»r<>pean Unit-ed Ot.h~r Can&d& Japan 
""--riers total St.ates Comlll."lit y Kingdc:1r. OilCD 

Wor ld ------------- 868 2h us 266 !/ 263 110 87 

OECD total--- -- - -- 741 23 90 225 234 88 81 

canada---------- S6 - 23 17 5 9 2 

United. State•--- 265 19 - 156 so 21 19 

Japan----------- 44 l 24 - 3 14 2 

E»r<>pean 
Cclllnunity----- !/ 231 x 23 34 125 22 27 

United Xingdoe-- 24 1 8 s 4 - 6 

Other OECD------ 121 2 12 13 47 22 25 

uon -OF.CI> :.ota.1- - - - ll5 l 25 41 21 22 5 

;..f)C ' J----------- 86 I 22 31 18 11 4 

lf Includcs intra-ElC ~hipaenta. X • Lesa than $$00,000 . 

Note.--Complote country ot destination data are not. available tor al.l products covered by 
thi• table; country ot destination f igure• therefore do not add to total export• to the 
vorld. 

Source : Cocpllod from O!X:'D Statistics or Foreign Trade, Serie• C, 1969. 

Table I - 19- D. - .-OECD ii::p<>rtl ot toys and sporting goods, 1969 

f d 11 ''1 • l ons o 0 ..,.. 

~ OElCD Uniteo 
Japan 

El.U"Ope:t.n lt:it ten tit.<'.!" 
total 

Cl).n&.d& Stat.fig C<mwnity Kldt~d~r OE'Ct 
Ex-rte rs 

World--------···-- 899 64 307 S8 !/ 268 5" 148 

OECD total------ -- 699 SS 211 53 231 27 122 

CanA<la.-------- -- 21 - 17 2 x 2 I 

1Jnited Sta~a--- 93 25 - 28 22 8 10 

Japan~-------- -- 17b 13 106 - 33 s 17 

European 
CcmrJ.lllity----- !/ 229 6 45 3 126 s 4b 

United Kingdom-- 91 1 21 15 22 - 26 

Other OECD- ----- 91 b 22 s 28 7 2S 

Hon-OECD total---- 192 9 95 s 3b 21 22 

LDC's-------·--- 161 9 93 4 22 25 8 

1/ Includes 1ntra-£C &hi~nt$. X c Leas than $500~000. 

Mot.e. --C¢mplet.e CO\ltltry ot origin data are not available ror &ll products covered by thia 
table o country ot origin figures therefore do not add to total import a from the wrld . 

Source: COmpiled t'l"Om OECD Statiatica ot Foreign Trade , Series c. 1969-
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imports and nearly 50 percent of Japan ' s imports . About 23 percent of 

EC imports from external sources come from Japan ; the United States, the 

United Kingdom, and the less developed countries each provide an addi-

tion 15 percent . Intra-Commwiity shipments are almost as large as total 

Community imports from all outside sources . Al.most half of the United 

Kingdom ' s imports come from LDC's, but the United States does provide 

15 percent . 

Trade composition 

Toys account for slightly more than half of imports in this sector 

by the CATT tariff study countries. Athletic equipment is the next 

largest category, covering about 17 percent of imports (but about one-

fourth for the United States), followed by equipment for parlor and 

table games . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972, for toys were substantially below levels existing on 

pre-trade-agreement base dates . The lower levels , for the most part , 

reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . The tariff 

levels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all countries , 

except Canada, the figures given are weighted average duties; the 

Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Japan's tariff rates in 

this sector were unilaterally reduced by 20 percent in 1972 . 

l 

1 
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Pre-trade- agreerr:ent Je.nuarr l , 1972 
(Percent ad valcreml 

United States 55 . 3 13 .9 
European Conununity 22.2 12. 8 
United Kingdom 25 . 3 13. 4 
Japan 25 . 5 l? ~ ..... 
Canada 32 . 0 11 . 0 

Concessions wider the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions 

for toys in the tariff schedules of the United States, the 

European Commwiity, Japan, and the United Kingdom . In the Canadian 

schedule, 96 percent of ·the tariff provisions, covering 98 percent of 

HFN imports are fully covered by GATT concess; ons . 

The national tariff.s of all member states of the European Cormrunity 

prior to e.doption of the EC 's Common l::Xternal Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on to:rs negotiated under the GATT . The number of 

such concessions totaled 59, of which 40 reflected rates higher than 

the autonomous rate estalblished in the CXT , no concessions were 

at the CXT rate , and 19 "ere below the CXT rate . 

Specific tariff con•:essions made by the five countries in the 

largest trade category o:f toys (BTN 97 . 03- toys other than dolls 

and wheeled toys to be r:ldden by children) can be seen in table I - 19-E. 

Very substant ial reduc ti<ms have been made in the tariffs of both t he 

United States and Japan; Canadian and United Kingdom tariffs have 

been reduced by half , and the rates of the Conununity by a smaller 

amount . 
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'l'llbl• I-19-t.--Pre--trade-~nt t.arlrr r..t•• compar~ v ttb Jacua:ry l , 1912, MYlll t.•r1!°t rat•• on 
certaio to7a 

tt • Pe~ent ad valorea) 

Oow>try 
Pro-tl'64e- MP'N rllt.e !/ Kational t.uitf 

o.greement rate JI 
Pre- Kemod¥ Aowid Po9t-Kfl1Md¥ Round 

item. n\lflbera 

Uotted St.a.tea------ >5J-7oJ 16S-"1J 6J-28J y 
(17.5J) JI 

737.01-.15; 737 .2F.5Q; 
737 , 5j-. . 6o; 737 ,S0.. ,90 

Canada--------- •oJ 2C)J-30J 20$ ~' 62:i10-1; 62t.15-l ; 
621i2().l; 621.21-1; 
62'25-l 

Eu.ropeu eo-.uit tY-- 2•J 2'J l6J-l?J 9'f .03 Ail 

United: Klngd.a.----- 25J 25J 12.)J 97 .03 ( • )•(•) 

J ape.n-------------- •oJ 2oJ lOJ 91 .03 

~ PH-~-auoemcnt rat.e 1• tho ColUM 2 rate; or Ct.na4a, the Cen-lJ rur tM United Sto.t.11, 
eral rate; for the European ~lty, the Al.I~ rat.o; for tho Unli.d Kingdoa, t.he rate shown 
in t.~ ottici.al ta.rift' on January 1, 1933; tar Japo.n, the rat. shCM'I in the of'tielal t•;rttf on 
JUll.11.l'Y l, 1951' . 

Tho MF!I r&t.c (post-Ke~ Round) 1• the r&t.e abown terr import• t'rccn lO'N .oi.trcee. in official 
ta.rltta on Ja.nWLTY l, 1972. lfeitbor the Ge:n01"6l r6toa nor Mm r&tea rcitt.ct any teft!POl"Al'y duty 
su.apensiona Vbieb -.y ha"Vf! been in affect. 

2/ All bv..t one or tbe t.arlff itecu vere subJect to coneesa1oa:a cnnt.ed 10 the ltenn9Cly !flou.nd . These 
conceaa1om cover«! 96 perceot or the t.pon. trade. t ll t.•~ or 1970 import.a. 

'JI The ad valor• percent. in pve11thests 1• the nte applicable to t.be priac1pal iapor t. cat.,ory 
('l'SUS 737 .90) . Iaport.• entering that cat.e,ory acc~tf!'d tor tvo-tbirda or U.S. t<>J' iaport.a in 1970. 
~ Rate sbovn 1• the otticial K!'!I' rat.e. pre•ently auperseded. 'by a usiporary "'t.e or 15 perceot. . 'nle 

w.pora.T)' rat.e le subJect. t.o possible reneval 1n Febl"U8.f'Y, 19711. 

Trade complaints 

U.S . manufacturers and traders of toys and sporting goods 

submitted 49 complaints to the Tariff Commission concerning obstacles 

vhich they encounter in trade with 16 countries . Two-thirds of the 

complai nts were against practices of developing countries . The four 

countries mentioned most frequently and the nwnber of complaints against 

each were Japan (7) , Hong Kong (7), Tai wan (7) , and Korea (6) . Other 

developed countri es , besides Japan, which drew complaints were Canada, 

the United States , Austral ia, West Gerniany , Italy, and Iceland. The 

notifications to the Commission were fairly evenly scattered among 

16 types of practices which the respondents felt constituted obstacles 

, 

1 , 
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to trade. Those most frequent ly mentioned were: (1) embargoes , 

quotas, and licensing practices; (2) border tax adjustments and other 

nontax charges on imports ; and (3) customs valuation practices . 

Of the 12 U.S. producers and tracers of toys and sporting goods 

who indicated possible trade increases if the barriers were removed , 

7 stated the increases would be small , 4 indicated moderate increases , 

and l a significant increase. Several of the respondents felt that 

removal of any of the individual barriers mentioned woul.d result in an 

increase in trade , but about one-third of those indicating trade effects 

felt that more than one barrier would have to be removed for increases 

in trade to ensue. Ten producers and traders placed monetary values 

on their estimates of possible trade increases totaling $5, 750,000. The 

estimated increases in trade r anged !".rem l . 2 to 34 . 4 percent of present 

shipments . 
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Industrial Sector I - 20 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND CINEMATOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

Photographic and cinematographic supplies include : Unexposed and 

exposed' and developed photographic film (including cinematograph film 

and sound track) ; plates and paper for all purposes ; certain flash light 

materials; and developing chemicals . Excluded are cameras ; enlargers; 

exposure meters; flash bulbs; photographic paste; gums , varnishes or 

similar products; film for mechanical sound recording; and waste or 

scrap materials . 1/ 

MFN tariffs 

The arithmetic average MFN tariffs of the five major countries 

range from 3.6 to 18.8 percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 

3.5 to 22 .4 percent (chart I - 20- A) . For all products (combined free and 

dutiable), the United Kingdom has the lowest arithmetic average tariff 

and Japan, the highest . The lowest weighted average is held by the 

United States and Japan again has the highest average . Most of the 

averages are clustered between 3. 5 and 9. 6 percent ad valorem . 

For dutiable products on!y, the arithmetic averages of most countries 

are higher than those for all products . Canada's averages for dutiable 

products are significantly higher than those for all products (14 percent 

for the arithmetic average; 16. 2 percent for the weighted average) . 

Japan ' s averages remain the highest . The European Community has the 

lowest arithmetic average (5 . 6 percent) and the United States has the 

lowest weighted average (3 .5 percent) . 

!} For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN chapter 37. The 
reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a discussion of prob
lems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector. 

, 
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twrc•: (l(mtU.:i n. Jule tlo<'-n••Hos ror ,.., hrlrt St .. ()'. ~'i'f. 

The di stribution of MFN tari ff provisions for photographic and 

cinematographic supplies , by duty level , is shown in table I - 20- A. 

About half of the MF!I rate provisions of Canada and the United Kingdom 

are duty free . The European Community and the United States also have 

a significant portion of duty- free provisions , but Japan has none . 
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Table 1-20..A .--ntstrib~tion, by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions for 
photographic and cinecatographic supplies 

(In .-rcent..) 

Duty level Canada 
Un.1.vcd J•pan .r.uropean unite<> 
States Co:miunitv Kjnadoc; 

FYee--------------- 48 .8 16.7 - 25.0 56 . 3 
O.l-5.0 percent---- - 47 .2 5.0 31.3 12.5 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 11.6 25 .0 10.0 43 .8 31.3 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 25 .6 8 . 3 47 , 5 - -15.1-20.0 percent-- 14.o 2.8 10.0 - -20.1-25. 0 percent-- - - 2. 5 - -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - - 15.0 - -
30 -1-40.0 percent-- - - 7,5 - -
40 .1-50.0 percent-- - - 2.5 - -

Toto.1- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc .--Due to rounding, tigures r:IJ.y not add to 100 percent . 

?!early half of U. S. provisions are in the 0. 1- 5 percent ad valorem range, 

vhile about half of the Japanese provisions are in the 10. 1-15 percent 

bracket . Nearly one- third of the EC provisions are in the 0 .1-5 percent 

bracket and another 44 percent are found in the 5 .1-10 percent bracket . 

One-fourth of U.S . provisions and about one- third of those of the United 

Kingdom are in the 5 .1-10 percent range . Only Japan has provisions 

(nearly 28 percent) ranging above 20 percent ad valorem , with some extending 

into the 40 .1-50 percent bracket . 

Almost one-fourth of total imports into Canada and 7 percent of the 

entries into the United Kingdom are from sources which receive preferential 

treatment on dutiable products . EC imports from outside countries are 

equal to only about 80 percent of intra-EC shipments . 

Virtually all MF!l imports of photographic a.nd cinematographic 

supplies by the United States er.ter at duty rates between 0 .1 ar.d 5 

percent ad valor em; ever 90 percent of EC entries and t wo - thirds of the 

United Kingdom irnpo~ts pay duties between 5 . 1 and 10 percent ad va.lcrem 

(table I - 20-B) . For Japan , one-third of its entries are assessed at 

, 

1 
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Table 1-20-B.--Diatribution, by duty level, or MFN 1.mpOrtt ot photographic 
and cinenec.Atogre.phic tuppltes 

'In percent) 

Duty l evel Canada 
United 

Japan 
European ynned 

State a Co<mwnitv !(inadon. 

Free--------------- bo .7 0.1 - 2.1 5.b 
O. l - J.O per<:cnt---- - 98.7 4.7 6.5 29 .5 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 2.7 .7 8 .5 91.4 65.1 
lO.l-1 ~.o percent-- 19°6 - 33. 9 - -
15.1-20.0 percent-- 36.9 .5 10.3 - -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - - .2 - -
25 . 1-30.0 per~ent-- - - 26.0 - -
30.1-40.0 percent-- - - 16. 5 - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . -·Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

rates from 10 .1-15 percent and one- quarter at rates from 25. 1- 30 percent . 

Over two-fifths of Canadian imports enter duty free ; another one- third 

are assessed rates between 15. 1 and 20 percent ad valorem. None of the 

five major cowitries, except Canada, have significant duty-free imports . 

Over 40 percent of Japan's imports enter at rates higher than 20 percent 

ad valorem. 

Japan has the most detailed tariff schedule for photographic and 

cinemat ographic supplies vith 40 tariff lines, while the United Kingdom 

and the European Community have the least, with 17 lines each; the United 

States has 28 tariff lines , and Canada, 33 lines . 

Trade importance 

The photographic and cinematographic supplies sector ranks 20th 

both in OECD industrial exports and imports, and accounts for less 

than 1 percent of each . For the United States, the sector is the 16th 

most important in industrial exports . It ranked 22nd in imports in 

1969, but rose to 21st in 1970. 
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Imports by the GA'IT tariff study countries were valued at $370 million 

in 1967 and $560 million in 1970. Intra-EC shipments were an additional 

$122 million in 1967 and $207 million in 1970. OECD 1969 imports were 

$667 million (including $152 million of intra-EC shipments) and exports 

were $818 million (chart I-20-B) . In 1970, OECD imports rose to $783 

million (including intra- EC shipments) and exports verc $961 million. 
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The five wajor countries account for almost 98 percent of OECP 

exports and about 77 percent of OECD imports of photographic and 

cinematographic supplies (tables I -20- C and I -20-D) . 

1 

' 



Table I-20-C. -..QECI) •xPort• or photographic and cinem&tographic supplies, 1969 

(Millions ot doll&ra) 

~8 OECD Canada United Japan E\lrCJ)eM United Ot.h~r 

total States Cc:m::un1 ty Kingc!-:ic oocn IlllN'lort.ers 

World------------- 818 10 255 37 !/ 383 114 19 

OllCD total-------- 511 9 144 17 270 59 12 

Can&da---------- 38 - 22 l 4 10 1 

united st&~s--- TO 8 - 10 40 9 3 

Japan----------- 32 x 26 - 5 1 x - !/ 224 C<mnun1ty----- x 52 4 151 12 5 

tllited K11"€dOll-- 29 x 10 1 18 - x 

Other OECD------ 118 1 )lo 1 52 27 3 

Non-oECD tota.1---- 174 1 62 15 68 27 1 

lDC 'd----------- 133 x 48 14 53 16 2 

!/ Includes int.ra-1'C ahi~ts. X • Leas than $500 .ooo. 

Mote.--Cou.ntry ot 4est1catioo data are oot available tor 19 percect of U.S. exports . 
l~ percent ot Japan's exports, 12 per<:e.nt ot EC oxporte. and 25 percect of United Kingdom 
export.• ; cou.ntry of destination t1gurea therefore do not add to total exports to the vorld . 

Sou.rec: Coapiled froo O!CD St.ati.atica ot Foreigra Trade, Series c , 1969. 

,..'ble I-20- D. - -oECD imports ot photographic &l'ld c1nemo.to6r*phic supplle1, 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ar•) 

~ OECD United Eilrorean Hnit.cd 
total 

C&nadA 
States J&p&."'1 Ccr:t":Uni t y Y.lr.r;c!<'!'" E:x rters 

World·------------ 661 66 77 41 !/ 275 54 

OECD iota1 ............... 550 48 69 33 233 41 

ca.nadA---------- 9 - 6 x 1 2 

United States--- 168 28 - 26 59 16 

Jape.n----------- 16 1 9 - 4 l 

D.u-opco.n 
Coalrunity ............ !/ 277 6 42 5 152 22 

Uhited Kingdce-- 69 13 ll l 13 -
Other OECD------ ll x l l 4 x 

t:cn-oECD total-··- 5 x x l 2 1. 

LDC'&----------- l x x x 1 x 

!/ Includes intra-EC ahipaents. 

Jfot.4!'.--Country ot origirl data aro not available tor 21 percent of Canada' • t.ports. 
10 percent of u .s. i.mports, 11 percent of Japan's imports, 15 percent ot !C 1-port.s, and 
22 percent ot United K1.ngd¢111 1-porta; country ct origin tigure1 tberetore do not add to 
t.otal import• trom the vorld. 

Sou.rec: Compiled tro;:a OIX:D Statistics ot Foreign T'r&d.e , Series C, 1969. 
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If intra- EC exports are exc luded, the United States is the largest 

exporter of photographic and cinematographic supplies . Country of destina-

tion data are not available in OECD statistics for al.most one-fi:rth of U.S. 

exports, 14 percent of Jape.n ' s exports , l2 percent of EC exports and one-

fourth of United Kingdom exports in t his sector . For the remainder of 

U. S. exports, the Colllllunity and the IDC 's are the principal markets, re-

ceiving about one-fourth each; the "other" OECD countries take an addi -

tional 17 percent (chart I -20-C) . The United States ta.kes four- fifths of 
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canada ' s small exports and over 30 percent of Japanese exports for which 

destinations are known . Japan also ships over 40 percent of its remain

ing exports to LDC ' s . Intra-EC exports are equal to about 45 percent of 

total EC exports for which destination information is available . The 

LDC ' s take over one-fourth of those EC outside exports which are accounted 

for; one-fifth go to the United States, and 10 percent go to the United 

Kingdom. The United Kingdom ships almost one-third of its exports, for 

which destinations are reported, to IDC ' s and the other non-OECD coun-

tries, one- third to "other" OECD countries, and 10- 14 percent each to 

the European Community, the United States, and Canada. 

The European Community is the principal importer of photographic and 

cinematographic supplies among the five major countries. Country of origin 

data for 15 percent of EC imports, 27 percent of Canada ' s imports, 10 per-

cent of U.S. imports, 17 percent of Japan ' s imports, and 22 percent of 

United Kingdom imports are unavailable . Of imports into the European Com-

munity from outside sources for which origins are known, most come from 

the United States; intra-Community imports are equal to over half of total 

EC imports . The European Community supplies over three-fifths of those 

U.S. imports accounted for, the United Kingdom and .rapan over one-eighth 

each and Canada around one- tenth. The United States is the source of over 

three- fourths of Japan ' s remaining imports for which origins are known, 

nearly 6o percent of canadian imports for which origins are known, and 38 

percent of known imports into the United Kingdom. The European C'.ommuni ty 

is the largest known source of United Kingdom imports . 
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Trade composition 

The photographic and cinematographic supplies sector is not divided 

into subsectors . The most important BTN heading is 37.02, unexposed film 

in rolls, with combined MFN imports by the GATT tarii'f study countries 

amounting to $110 million in 1967. The major importers are the European 

Community (~.24 million) and <the United states ($22 million) . By 1971, 

U. S. imports of unexposed fi lm in rolls had risen to $53 million . 

BTN headings 37 .01 , unexposed photographic films and plates in the 

flat , and 37 .03 , undeveloped sensitized paper , paperboard and cloth , 

each have combined most- favored- nation imports of $60-$70 million . The 

European Community and the United States are again the main importers . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

Average tariff levels on January 1, 1972, for photographic and 

cinematographic supplies for all the five major countries were substantially 

below levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates . The lower levels , 

for the most part, reflect concessions granted in reciprocal negotiations . 

The tariff l evels are compared in the tabulation below, where for all 

countries, except Canada , the figures given are weighted ~vera.ge duties; 

the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Japan ' s tariff rates shown 

in the tabulation were further r educed unilaterally in 1972 . Calculations 

based on Japan 's new reduced rates vould show a veighted average of roughly 

17.9 percent . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

25 .2 
17 .7 
21.6 
29 .2 
12.4 

3.5 
1 .6 
7.8 

22. 4 
7 .2 



Concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN provisions for 

photographic and cinematographic supplies in the tariff schedules of the 

United States, the European Colllllunity, and the United Kingdom. Forty- two 

percent of Canada 's provisions, covering three-fourths of Canadian im

ports, are covered under the CATT. In the Japanese schedule, 85 percent 

of provisions, covering 67 percent of Japan ' s imports, are fully covered 

by CATT concessions; for 3 percent of provisions, covering 6 percent of 

MFN imports, only pa.rt of an item is covered. 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tari ff (CXT) contained 

tariff concessions on photographic and cinematographic supplies negotiated 

under the CATT. The number of such concessions totaled 99, of which 77 

reflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established in the CXT, 

6 were at the CXT rate, and 16 were below the CXT rate . 

Specific tariff concessions made by the five major countries in the 

lArgest category of photographic and cinematographic supplies , BTN 37.02-

unexposed film in rolls, can be seen in table I-20-E. Reductions from 

the pre-trade-agreement rates have been ma.de in the tariffs of the United 

States, the European Community, and the United Kingdom. Canada has elimi

nated its duty on such goods. 
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Table I-20...B.-- Pre- t.rade- e.gre•eDt tarltt r•t•• eomp.ar.-4 vith J•nuaey 1 , 1972, 
MP?f ta.rift rate-a on unexpoced tlllD ln rolls 

,, 
• Percent &4 va.lOrcm) 

Pre- trade- Mnf rate !/ llational te.r1tt 
Country agreement. rate JI 1 tem n<mbera 

Pre-Xenne<tT lb\md Poat-Kennedy Jbmd 

United States------~ 25J; 9.6$..l.0$ 6 . 25$; 2 .~J-10% SJ; 1.2$-SJ AVZ y 723 .05, .l); 723.1 
AVE AVE 

0 

Oatia4a--~----------- 10$ ,,. .. rree 1162'-o-1 

E\uopea.n OOll'OV.r.l!ty ...... - ·20% 16$ 12.8J 37 .()2 

Unlt•d KiDgclom----- 25% ~.8J-7 .9'1 AVE; }/ 
20$ 

9%; 16$ 37 . 02 (A) , (B) 

Japan---------- 10$; 30\I 20$-J.oJ 15J..lo0$ 37. 02 

or Canada, the Gttn-11 For the !hilted states. the pre- trad.o..a,grew.ent rate la t.he OOluim 2 ra~e; 
eral rate; tor the European C<.nmunity, the Autoncmoua rate, tor the United Kingdom, the rate abown 
in the official tariff on Janu.ary l, 1933i tor Japan, the ra.te sbo'im in the oN'lcial t:.ariff on 
J&nu&ry 1, 19$4. 

!be MFtf rate (poat-Ken.~ Round) la the rate shown tor import• fl'Qn KPN 1ourcea in otneial 
t&riff& on January 1, 1912. ?lelther the Genere.l ra:tet nor KFtl rate.a reflect any temporary duty 
a~nalons "#'hlch me.y have bee:D in etfoct. 

y About 93 percent or U.S. import• (calculated on 1911 iioport •e.luea) vere dutiable at 5 perce11t 
&4 ve.iorem or 5 percettt. &4 valor• equivalent; .rat11e ot &4 valor. equi•&lent• based on a specific 
rate or O.OS cents per 16.5 square inches. 
lf Ra.nge or ad v&lorm equivalents or specittc rate ot l/'tf pence per lineu toot tor 3S• vidth, 

calculated on 1969 illpol't values , 

Trade complaints 

The Tariff Commission received 179 complaints from traders and 

producers of photographic and cinematographic supplies . Thirty- eight 

percent of the complaints vere against various forms of quantitative 

limitations (chiefly screen-time quotas) and licensing practices; 20 

percent against subsidies a.nd about 30 percent against various discrimi-

natory and nondiscriminatory excise taxes, film taxes, a.nd import duties. 

Two- thirds of the complaints were against less developed countries, with 

31 nations specifically named in this group. Seventeen developed coun-

tries were named in the complaints . Spain drew the largest number of 

complaints against any single country. Complaints against developed 

countries dealt primarily with subsidies. 
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Subsidies .--The practice most criticized as a distortion of 

' 
trade in photographic and cinematographic supplies was subsidies 

! for national film production . Members of the European Community 

received a substantial nwr.ber of complaints agai nst government sub-

sidization and aids to national film industries . The German National 

Film Institute subsidizes German film production with aid grants . In 

Belgium, the Ministry of Economi c Affairs grants a subsidy to domestic 

film producers equal to 80 per cent of t he admission tax on domestic 

films, 25 percent on short subjects and 5 percent on newsreels . 

French f i lms are subsidized through a special account which derives its 

income from film release taxes , special admission taxes , and repayment 

of loans and grants to pr oducer s . Interest- free loans are given to 

French producers based on the probable quality of the film . The 

J Italian government subsidizes full - length feature Italian films , as 

well as giving cash awards to features and shorts based on merit . 

Complaints against EFTA nations were also numerous . The Norwegian 

government makes loans for cultural films and gives grants to cover 

production costs of ot her f i lms . Danish f i lm producers receive a 

r ebate of 15 percent of the admissi on tax. The Danish Fi lm Foundati on 

makes grants and loans to Danish producers based on quality criteria . 

The Swedish f i lm industry receives subsidies in the form of direct 

grants ; quality awards ; funds for offsetting losses , meeting the 

expenses of the Swedish Film Institute, and public relations activities . 

The Swiss gover nment awards prizes , grants production credits and allows 

defi cit offsets designed to encourage local production . The Austrian 

government guarantees repayment of 80 percent of loans extended to film 
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producers by private banks . The Austrian Ministry of Education 

administers a fund of $12 million for the promotion of Austrian films . 

In the United Kingdon, direct subsidies and low interest loans are 

readily available to the don:estic film industry. Locally produced 

South African films are elip.ible for subsidization when gross earn

ings reach R20,000; after that point, government payments match gross 

earnings, and after earnings of R40, 000, government payments are on a 

basis of R2 for each rand grossed. A fund of $10 million is maintained 

by the Cl\nadian government to subsidize private film production through 

grants, loans, and aw.ards for outstanding fil~~. 

Among less developed countries, the Greek government refunds 6 

percent of the admission tax collected on Greek films during the first 

five years of their exhibition. Spai n subsidizes exhibitors of Spanish 

films . The Portugese Nati onal Motion Picture Foundati on (part of the 

Portugese government) subs idizes local production . To encourage local 

film production , the Israeli government provides subsidies, endorses 

bank loans, and x·ebates a portion of the mlmission tax. 1'he Indian 

government grants lon:ns to film producers covering up to '(5 percent of 

product ion costs . Egypt , Indonesia, and Pakistan also subsidize do

mestic film production . Several !A tin American govern.'llCnts were re 

ported to subsidize exports of films . 

Quotas and licensing.--Most complaints in this category were 

against screen- time quotas . In Canada, 60 percent of total television 

time must be devoted to Canadian television films ; no foreign country 

, 
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is aJ.lowed more than 30 percent of the remaining time . Britain requires 

an 86 percent television screen- time'quota for British television films . 

British Commonwealth practices were the target of several complaints 

by U.S . producers . It was mentioned that 20 percent of the total number 

of feature motion picture films shown in New Zealand must be British. 

Fifteen percent of all films shovn in Australia must be British and 2 

percent must be Australian. Presently in effect in Australia is a 

stipulation by the Postmaster General stating that, a~er a television 

station has been broadcasting for three years, 50 percent of the pro

grams should be Australian in content . 

Though Japan has no official screen-time quota, voluntary industry 

arrangements exist requiring that domestic films be shown ~O days per 

theater for a combined total of l,28o days affecting 32 designated 

theaters . Pakistani regulations require that 15 percent of screen

time be allotted for domestic films in theaters that primarily show 

foreign films, while foreign films may be shown only 5 percent of the 

time in other theaters. A new Korean regulation requires that first

run theaters, playing only imported films in the past, must now show 

locally produced films three months of the year. 

Argentine first- run theaters must show Argentine films for at least 

one week of each quarter of the year; other theaters must devote 33 

percent of screen- time to Argentine films . Twelve percent of e.11 films 

shown in Brazil must be Brazilian. In France, domestically produced 

feature films must be shown five weeks per quarter . Italy requires that 

domestic pictures must be shown 100 days per year ; domestic short subjects 

18o days per year. Spain requires one Spanish film be shown for every 
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four films which have had the Spanish language dubbed in . Also there 

are quotas on the number of importe4 films dubbed in Spanish . The 

amount of the quota depends on the country of origin . 

Virtually all remaining complaints dealing vith quotas , licensing, 

and other forms of specific limitations vere against less developed 

countries . It was reported that India usually will negotiate vith 

foreign film suppliers regarding the quantity of f i lm imports permitted 

into India, only if the foreign supplier is willing to distribute Indian 

films abroad. In Mexico, once a local manufacturer i s established, im

port licenses frequently are not granted. In Brazil, feature films may 

only be rented, not purchased. Ceylon has embargoes against films , con

s idering them luxuries. 

Discriminatory and restrictive government practices in granting 

import licenses were reported prevalent i n Turkey , Ecuador , and Austria . 

In Korea , import licenses are required . Currently, there are only 15 

authorized Korean importers of films . In Italy , internal authorization 

for distribution of films is refused to countries which restrict Italy ' s 

films . In West Germany , inter nal authori zati on is necessary to distribute 

foreign films . The Spanish regulations controlling the internal distribu

tion of foreign films are not applicable to domesti cally produced films . 

Licenses are needed for foreign films taking part in Spanish film 

festivals . 

Taxes and other nontariff charges .--The French f i lm release tax 

vas felt to be discriminatory since , due to bilateral agreements , 

many countries are exempt . The Italian admission tax rebate i s contingent 

1 

, 
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on whether or not the film originated in the European Community . There 

is a charge on imports of color prints distributed in Spain by the Motion 

Picture Export Association of America; there is no charge on the same 

item if imported by independent Spanish distributors . The Spanish 

dubbing tax was alleged to be a release tax not paid by the domestic 

industry and paid at a higher rate by the United States than other 

foreign countries . In Argentina, the Nethe r lands, Denmark, Italy, and 

Turkey, the theater admission tax is higher for foreign films . 

General complaints were received from U.S . film distributors 

against the admission taxes levied in Demark, West Germany, France, 

and Spain. 

Miscellaneous .--Hungary was reported to inflate the value basis 

to which an ad valorem tariff is applied by 100 percent . Objection 

was made against Japanese preferential tariff treatment for photographic 

products frolTI dPvPlnpjng eo,tntriPR in As>itt) Af'r·i~A., Anil LA.tin AlTleric;a. 

Australia ar.d Canada have rates of duty that were criticized because they 

are assessed on the fair market (current domestic) value , rather than the 

declared value at the U. S. port of shipment . Elaborate certification 

programs with regard to industrial standards for photographic supplies 

were reported to exist in Germany and Japan . Brazil and South Africa 

require that all U.S. photographic products be labeled according to metric 

system specifications . Argentine foreign film importers must manufacture 

all black and white release prints in Argentina . Dubbing for all 

foreign films to be released in Spain and France must be done in those 
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countries. ~tian exchange controls require that bo percent or 

remittable sums from film revenues remain in ~t. 

Respondents In the Commission ' s survey of trade barriers vere 

requested to give an assessment of the effect of the barriers reported 

on their trade (as significant , moderate, small or nil), and vhere 

possible, estimate the dollar value or the increase in trade vhich could 

be expected if the barriers vere reooved . No assessments vere received 

vith the complaints against trade barriers encountered by photographic 

and cinematographic supplies . 

t 
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Industrial Sector I -21 

WORKS OF ART AND COLLECTORS' PIECES 

Works of art and collectors ' pieces include: Paintings ; drawings 

and pastels; original engravings; prints ; lithographs ; sculptures and 

statuary; postage , revenue, and similar stamps for collectors ; and 

collectors ' pieces of botanical , mineralogical , historical or archaeological 

interest ; and antiques of an age exceeding 100 years . 1/ 

MFN tariffs 

In most countries of the vorld , articles included in this sector 

are usually duty free . Consequently, for all works of art and 

collectors ' pieces (combined dutiable and free) , the arithmetic average 

tariffs of the five major countries range from zero to 4 .4 percent 

ad valor em; the veighted averages from zero to O. 4 percent . Most of 

the tariff averages are zero or near zero ; only the Canadian arithmetic 

average is relatively high (4 . 4 percent) . Tariff averages on all prod-

ucts are significantly lower than averages on dutiable imports alone, 

due to the substantial MFH importation or duty- free works of art and 

collectors ' pieces under numerous duty- free provisions . For dutiable 

products only, Canada has the highest arithmetic average (19 . 5 percent) and 

the highest weighted average (21 .3 percent) . The European Community and 

Japan have zero for both averages (chart I-21-A) . 

1/ For the specific coverage of this sector , see BTtl chapter 99. 
The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs ," and Chapter 

XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observat ions, 11 for a discussion 
of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters r elevant to 
data presented in this product sector. 
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The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for works of ar t and col-

lectors ' pieces , by duty l evel , i s shown i n t able I - 21-A. Vi r tually all 

MFN provisions &Jre duty f r ee . Roughly one- fourt h of Canadian provisions 

Table I -21-A.--Distr i bution, by duty level ~ or MFN te.r1tt pr<>ViliODI 
tor vorks or a.rt a.nd. collectors ' pieces 

1 tn """rcent ) 

Duty level Canada 
Un,i.~eo Japan .c.o.uv pe8ll YJCl.L tea. 
States Camlunit v K1 .. 00dom 

Free----------- ---- 77 . 3 93.8 100 .0 100.0 75.0 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent - --- - - - - -
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- - 6.3 - - 25.0 
10. 1- 1~ . o percent-- - - - - -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 18.2 - - - -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- ~ - 5 - - - -

'l'Otal---- -- ---- 100 .0 100.0 100. 0 100 .0 100.0 

Note . --l)ue to rounding, figures mt.¥ not add t o 100 percent . 
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(concentrated in the range between 15. l and 25 percent ad valorem), 6 

percent of U.S . provisions (in the 5.1 - 10 percent bracket) and one-

fourth of United Kingdom provisions (in the 5.1 - 10 percent range) , 

are, however , subject to duty . Of the five major countries , only Cana

dian rates range above the 10 percent ad valorem level . Virtually all 

MFN imports of works of art and collectors' pieces are duty free 

(table I - 21- B) . 

Table I-21-B .--Diatribut ion , by duty level , or MPlf ~rta ot works 
ot art &n4 collectors' pieces 

(Jn narccnt) 

Duty level C8nada 
Uni tea. Japan Europe on uu .. ca 
States °""""'1ltv Kinadoa; 

Free------- --- ----- 97.5 99 .9 100 .0 100 .0 95 .6 
O. l-5.0 percent- - -- - - - - -
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- - .1 - - 4 .4 
10.1-15.0 percent-- - - - - -
15 . 1-20 .0 percent-- .8 - - - -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 1.7 - - - -

Tott.1---------- 100 .0 100 .0 100 .0 100 .0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rOWlding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

Imports of works of art and collectors ' pieces receiving preferen-

tial tariff treatment are insignificant for the five major countries. 

Intra-European Community shipments equal 30 percent of Community imports 

from outside sources . 

Canada and the United States have the most detailed MFN tariff 

schedules for works of art and collectors' pieces with 22 and 16 tariff 

lines , respectively , while Japan and the European Community have the 

least with 6 lines each. The United Kingdom has eight tariff lines . 

Trade importance 

The works of art and ~ollectors ' pieces sector ranks 22nd among the 

23 industrial sectors in OECD exports and 21st in imports . The sector 
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accounts f or less than half of 1 percent of industrial exports and 

imports . For the United States, the sector also is 22nd in industrial 

exports . It ranked 20th in 1969 and 1970 U.S . imports . 

Impor ts by the GATT tariff study countries were valued at $316 

million in 1967 and $441 mil lion in 1970. Intra-Community shipments 

were an additional $19 million in 1969 and $17 million in 1970. OECD 

1969 imports were $488 million (including $15 mi llion intra-EC shipments) ; 

expor ts were $334 milli on (see chart I - 21- B) . 
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Tr ade network 

The five major countries account for 83 percent of OECD exports 

and 91 percent of OECD imports . Eighty percent of OECD exports go to 

the five major countries , the United States alone accounting for nearly 

two-fi~hs . Over 70 percent of OECD imports are supplied by the five 

major countries ; one- fifth by "other" OECD countries . 

The United Kingdom, the European Community , and Canada, collectively, 

take three- fourths of U. S. exports (the United Kingdom alone accounting 

for one- third) ; the European Community and Canada take one-fifth each 

(chart 1-21- C) . The United Kingdom and the European Community are by 

WORLD 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 

Chart 1-21-C. -- United States t.rnde ln wortts ol art and collectors' pieces, 1969 

( r.tUlton.s of. dollars) 
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00MMl1NITY t--------------~~ 
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12 IMPORTS 

Source: Ccmpt led troca OICD St.ati 1t.lca of 1"ore1«n T'r&4'1e, S..rtea C, 1969. 
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far the principal exporters, accounting for two-thirds of OECD exports, 

and the United States takes half of their exports . By comparison, the 

United States, Canada, and Japan are small exporters (table I - 21-C) . 

Table 1-21-c .-- OECD cxJiorts or works or e:t aDd collect.or&' pieces, 1969 

(Milllcns of dollars) 
~ ....... ). ........ er• OECD United Europe,,._"'! Unit.ed. Cth('r T-rter--:---... total 

()an&da 
States J•pan ea.:..nHy Ki11gdom Oil:t 

World ---------- --- 33b 12 42 b y lo8 112 56 

OD:!> total--- ----- 319 11 39 L 104 107 54 

C&aada---------- 16 - 8 x 3 5 x 

United Stat.es-- - 128 7 - 3 b5 57 16 

Japan----- ------ 15 x 2 - 4 9 x 

E1.rroi)Can y 7l 2 9 x 19 17 24 Coa-.:nity-- ---

Unit.ed Kine:dom- - 38 2 lb x 11 - 11 

Other OECD------ 51 x 6 l 22 19 3 

Mon...OECD total---- 15 l 3 x L 6 l 

LDC '$----------- 10 x 2 x 3 3 2 

}j D'lclU4ea 1ntre.-RC shipments . X • Leas tha.n $500,000. 

Source : Oocpiled tro. OECD Statistics ot Foreign Tte.de, Series c, 1969. 

U. S. imports of art and collectors' pieces were valued at $137 

million in 1967, $185 million in 1969, and $191 million in 1971. The 

United States is the largest importer . The European Community is the 

source of almost half of U.S . imports; the United Kingdom over one-

fourth (table I-21- 0) . The United Kingdom is the second largest 

importer. EC imports from outside sources are equal to less than one-

third of U.S . imports; imports by Canada and Japan are even smaller 

(table I- 21-0) . 
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Table I -21-o .--OECD 1.mPorts or wortta of art dnd collectors ' pieces, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 
~ llltport.eT$ OECD trnited European United Other 

CMada Japan 
£x--~--;;---_ toU!.l States COlmWlity Klng<!o. OECD 

World------------- 488 26 185 23 !/ 73 135 46 

OECD to~l------- - 059 25 173 21 67 130 43 
• 

Canada---------- 10 - 8 x x 2 x 

United States--- 72 11 - 1 8 44 8 

Japan----------- 7 x 4 - x 3 x 

EuropeM 
!/ 178 6 88 8 15 •2 19 Community-----

un1 ted Kinedoa- - 91 6 50 6 17 - 12 

other O&CD------ 101 2 23 6 27 39 4 

Non--OEQ) totb.l-- -- 29 2 12 2 7 5 l 

LDC's----------- 19 l 10 l 3 3 l 

y Includes intra-EC shipment.a . X • teSG the.n $5()0,000. 

Source: Canpilod from OECD Statistics of Foreign TrMo, Serie• C, 1969. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries, average tariff levels on 

January 1 , 1972, for works of art and collectors 1 pieces either remained 

duty free or were below levels existing on pre-trade-agreement base 

dates . The lower levels largely reflect concessions granted in recip-

rocal negotiations . The tariff levels are compared in the tabulation 

below, where for all countries except Canada, the figures given are 

weighted average duties; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . 

United States 

Pre- trade- agreement Janua5 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

o.o 0 . 0 
European Community 0 .0 0 . 0 
United Kingdom 0 . 6 0 . 11 
Japan 15 .2 0 .0 
Canada 6 .1 4. 4 
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For the United States , Japan , the United Kingdom, and the Euro-

pean Com11Unity, concessions under the GATT have been made on all MFN 

provisions for works of art and collectors ' pieces . Twenty-three 

percent of Canadian provisions covering l percent of imports are 

under the GATT. National tari..t'fs of member states of the European 

Community prior to the ad<.ption of the EC ' s Common External Tari ff 

(CXT) contained no GATT concessions on works of art and collectors ' 

pieces . 

Trade complaints 

In trade in works of art , collectors ' pieces and antiques , t he 

usual elements of commercial. competition are frequently present in only 

a modified form or degree and may be almost entirely absent . This 

unique aspect of the trade probably accounts for the fact that the 

Tariff Commission received only t wo complaints of trade barrier s in 

this sector , even though transactions in these goods are usually sub-

ject to the same types of taxes, fees, and various regulations or con-

trols that gave rise to nwnerous complaints in other product sectors . 

Many countries prohibit the export of articles included in this sector 

if they are considered to be national treasures . 

The two complaints received by the Commission concerned licensi ng 

requirements and quotas maintained by two small countries as part of 

their mechanism for conserving scarce foreign exchange . 

, 
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Industrial Sector I-22 

OFFICE AND STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

Office and stationery supplies include: Stylogra.ph pencils and 

pens ; fountain pens ; pen holders ; pen nibs and nib points ; writing 

slates ; date , sealing and similar stamps; typewriter r ibbons ; ink 

pads; sealing wax; filing cabinets, racks , etc . of base metal; and 

staples , paper clips , fittings for files, etc . of base metal . The 

sector excludes inks other than printing inks , eyebrow and other cos-

metic pencils , and mathematical drawing pens . !/ 

MF!I tariffs 

The arithmetic average MFN rates of duty of the five major ~ountries 

for all office and stationery supplies (combined dutiable and free) 

range from 7 .2 percent ad valorem to 16. l percent. The weighted 

averages run from 9. 2 percent to 17 .2 percent. Canada has both of the 

highest averages and the European Community has both of the lowest 

averages (chart I - 22- A) . For dutiable products, only the averages of 

Canada change rising to 17 percent for the arithmetic average and 17 . 7 

percent for the weighted average . 

Table I-22-A illustrates the distribution of ta.riff provisions by 

duty level . For Japan and the European Community about three- fourths 

of their tariff provisions are within the 5. 1 to 10 percent ad valorem 

bracket; for the United Kingdom over 90 percent; and for the United 

States 44 percent . Another one-fifth of U.S . provisions are in the 

0 .1-5 percent ad valorem range . The largest portion (three-fifths) 

:V For the specific coverage of this sector , see BT!I headings 83. 04-
.05 , and 98.03- . 09 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter J:ol, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII , 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a. discussion of problems 
in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data. presented 
in this product sector . 
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'In -rcent.' 

Duty !evel Colloda 
\lnJ.WQ Japon ~itv -··-· State• Xt••-

Free-------·------- 5.~ - - - -
0. 1- 5.0 percent---· 5 . ~ 2?.2 - 16 .6 6 .J 

5 . 1-10.0 percent•-- 5 .~ t.4.t. 73 ,7 75 .0 91.7 
10.1-15.0 percent.-- 10.8 13,9 - 6.3 -
l~ . l-20.0 percent-- 59 ,5 8.3 26 .3 - -
20.1-25 .0 percent·- 13.5 2.8 - - -
25. 1. 30.0 percent-- - 5.6 - - -
30.1M.O percent-... - 2.8 - - -

Tot&l-··-- ----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

~rot.e .--Il'ue to r<iwWina, figure•~ not >.d~ to 100 percent . 
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of Canadian rate provisions are in the 15 . 1-20 percent bracket . Only 

Canada, among the fi.ve major countries, has MFN duty-free provisions . 

United States rates range into the 30 . l-~O percent bracket; Canadian 

rates into the 20.1-25 percent bracket . Japan has no rates above 20 

percent; the European Community has none above 15 percent; and the 

United Kingdom bas none above 10 percent. 

In 1970, none of the major countries , e xcept the United Kingdom , 

entered imports of office and stationery supplies under preferential 

rates . About one-fourth of United Kingdom imports of office and 

stationery supplies are granted preferentiaJ. treatment . EC imports from 

outside sources equaJ. about 55 percent of intra- EC imports (which move 

duty free) . The United States, Japan , the European Community, and the 

United Kingdom have no duty-free MFN imports; about 3 percent of 

Canadian entries are duty free (table I - 22- B) . Four- fifths of Canadian 

Table 1-22-B.--Distri'bl.ltion . by duty level, otMFN impcrta ot office 
a.n4 stationery aupplie1 

In -rcent ) 

Duty level Canada United Japan O\UOpeM V>•• ~-
States CQ<mwnitv Kinadoc. 

Free--------------- 2.8 - - - -
0 . 1-5 .0 percent- --- .1 35 .b - l.~ 2. s 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~ -- 2 .2 12.3 33 .3 61 .0 97.s 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 9 .3 9. 5 - 31. T -
15 . 1-20. 0 percent-- 81.6 3S .O 66 .7 - -
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- ~ . l 7 .1 - - -
25.1-30.0 percent-- - .s - - -
30 . 1-lio.o percent-- - - ~ - - -

Total------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

No~ .--Due to rounding , figures may not add to 100 percent . 

imports and two-thirds of Japanese imports enter at rates between 

15 .1 and 20 percent ad vaJ.orem. The l::racket.s of O. l - 5 percent and 

15 .1- 20 percent ad vaJ.orem each contain over one- third of U.S . entries . 

/ 
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Almost 98 perc~nt of the importc of the United Kingdom enter at rates 

in the 5. 1- 10 percent bracket , as do two- thirds of EC imports . 

Thn Canadian and U.S . office and statlonery supplies tariff schedules 

are the most detailed with 37 and 36 tariff lines , respectively; the 

United Kingdom's schedule is the least detailed with 12 ta.riff lines . 

Japan has 19 lines and the European Community has 16 lines. 

Trade importance 

The office and stationery supplies sector is the least important 

of the 23 industrial sectors for both OECD exports and imports. OECD 

1969 imports were $171 million (including $42 million of intra-EC 

shipments) and exports were $244 ~illion (chart I-22- B) . The sector 
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accounts for less than 1 percent of OECD industrial exports and i mpor ts . 

In 1969 , the of f i ce supplies sector ranked 21st in U.S . exports and was 

the least important sector in U.S . imports , accounting for $43 milli on 

i n U.S . exports and $18 mi l l ion in U.S. imports (chart I - 22-C) . 

WORLD 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

E UROPEAN 
COMMUNITY 

UNITED 
KINGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

NON-OECD 

LDC'S 

Chart 1·22·C. •• United Sb.tes tr2de tn od'fice and stationery supplies, 1969 

(~filltons C'A dollars) 

!IH'ililllllllllllllll!l!l,1ll•lilllllllllllll!lll llll'1illt1 ,\,1111111111111111111111' 11' 
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8 
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IMPORTS 

3 

15 
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Imports of office and stationery supplies by the GATT tariff study 

countries were valued at $88 million in 1967 and $123 million in 1970. 

Int ra-EC shipments were an additional $29 million in 1967 and $45 

million in 1970. 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for 92 percent of OECD exports of 

office and stationery supplies and 73 percent of imports . Nearly 30 

percent of OECD exports go to the five major countries ; 20 percent to 

less developed countries. About 90 percent of OECD imports are supplied 

by the five major countries . 

Complete country of destination data are unavailable for the United 

States , the Community and the United Kingdom. Of the U.S . exports 

accounted for , 45 percent go to LDC ' s . Canada, the European Community , 

and Japan are the principal developed markets for U.S . products . 

Japan ships one- fourth of its exports to the United States; one- fifth 

to less developed countries. Of those EC exports that can be accounted 

for , about 36 percent are intra-EC exports , 45 percent go to LDC's and 

30 percent go to "other" OECD countries . United Kingdom exports with 

known destinations go primarily to "other" OECD countries and non-OECD 

countries. Canada is an insignificant exporter (table I-22-C) . 

Japan supplies over 44 percent of U.S . imports; the European 

Community about 39 percent (table I - 22- D) . The United States is the 

source of virtually all Canadian imports, almost half of Japanese imports, 

and over one-fourth of European Community imports from outside sources. 

EC outside imports equal about three-fifths of intra-EC imports . The 

European Community and the United States are the chief sources of 

United Kingdom imports . 
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Table I- 22-t. -- OECD exports of office and stationery supplies , 1969 

(Millions of dollars} 

~· OllCD c.nad& United 
J4pM 

Eu.rcpeo.1. Unlt.~d Ct.her 
tot.al Statee Comnunity KingdCll.i OIJCD I--rters 

World ------------- 24" 2 43 34 }} 119 26 20 

OD:D total--- ----- 94 1 H 19 49 6 5 

c.nad&---------- 5 - 3 1 l x x 

United States--- 12 l - 8 3 x x 

Japon----------- 6 x 3 - 3 x x - lJ 39 x 3 5 26 2 3 Cor!lllunity-----

United K1~do=.-- 6 x 2 l 2 - l 

Other OECD------ 26 x 3 • 14 •• l 

Non-oECD tot&l ---·· SS l 15 9 24 4 2 

J:C ' s----------- 45 1 13 7 21 2 l 

l !r.clw.le.J intra- EC t;hi ~-:nts . x • Lesa thin $500,000. 

Note.- -CoWltry of destination data are not available tor 33 percent of U.S. exports, 
39 percent ot EC export.a and 62 penent or United Kingdom exports; country of destination 
tigurea therefore do not add to tot&l exports to the vorlO. 

Source: Compiled from OECD Statiatica of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969-

Table I-22-D . -- OECD ~rt1 of office an~atationery supplies , 1969 
(Millions ot dollars) 

~ OIJCD United f>ttopea.n United Other Ce..nada. Japan 
py...,,..rters total States Cam.unity Kincd.o=. <JECD 

World------------- 171 17 18 9 J.J 68 13 46 
OECD total-------- 167 17 18 8 68 12 b4 

Ct.nada--·-··---- l - l x x x x 
Urtited. States --- 32 13 - . b 7 4 4 
Japan ---- -- ----- 21 2 8 - 7 1 3 
E>lropean 

C¢r.J11Wlity----- J.J 82 l 7 3 42 5 24 
United Kingdoo-- 14 l 2 x 5 - 6 
Other OECD--- --- 17 x x l 7 2 7 

Non-OECD tot.al- --- b x x l l I l 1 

LDC
1s----------- l x x x I x x l 

}/ Includes intra-EC Shipments . • X leas tnan $500,000 

Sou?"Ce: Vot:pile1' f'rQi. OE'n S~tiatics of' i-Orelt;l l'NlCE>, Sf:rS.ot C, 1$ll3. 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

For all of the five major countries , average tariff levels on 

January 1, 1972 , for office and stationery supplies were substantially 

below levels existing on pre- trade-agreement base dates . Xhe lower 

levels , for the most part , reflect concessions granted in reciprocal 

negotiations . The tariff levels are compared in the following tabula

tion, where weighted average duties are given for all countries except 

Canada; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic average . Most of Japan ' s 

tariff rates in this sector were unilaterally reduced in 1972. Calcula-

tions based on Japan ' s new reduced rates woul1 show- an average of about 

13 percent ad valorem . 

United States 
Europea.n Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Cane.de. 

Pre-trade- agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

32 .7 11.9 
18 .7 9 .2 
20 .0 9 .6 
24 .1 16 .3 
32 .7 16 .1 

Concessions under the GAT!' have been made on a.11 MFN provisions 

for office and stationery supplies in the tariff schedules of the 

United States , the United Kingdom and the European Community ; on 89 

percent of Canadian provisions covering 95 percent of Canadian imports ; 

and on 95 percent of Japanese provisions covering 85 percent of Japanese 

imports . 

The national tariffs of member states of the European Community 

pri or to adoption of the Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 51 

tariff concessions on office and stationery supplies negotiated under 

the CATT. Of these 51 CATT concessions , 33 were at r~tes higher than 

the autonomous rate established in the CXT; 2 were at the CXT rate, and 

16 were below the CXT rate . 
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Some concessions by the five n~ajor COW'ltries in tariffs 

dee.ling with fountain pens, including stylographic pens, be.11 

point pens and pencils , and comb ination pens and pencils «re 

shown in table I-22-E. Reductions vere made in all of the 

five mdjor tariffs . 

Table 1-22-!.--Pre- trade-aareeoent t.aritt r&tes t"O:ipe.red vith Janu.a:y 1, 1912, 
Wl"fi t.u-i tt rate• on rountaia peaa . tneludtog 1t7log;raphic pe_ae a.ad ball- point 
pen• al'ld ball-point pe_nc1la, a.nd c<lilrlbination pen• e.nd pencil• 

I • ~rcent ad vt.lore=) 

Pre- trade- - ..... !/ National ta.rift 
Country -nt rate]/ 1~111 numbers 

Pre- Kenned)' Round Poet-Kennedy Round 

United States------- 72.4% AVl! g/ ~8.6J AVE 24 .)% AVl! 2f 76o.05 

Canad•--~---------- 27.5J 22. 5J 20\( y 65500-1 

European Coamuni ty-- 22J 18J l3J 9ij.0)A 

1.li'lited Kingdea------ 20J 14$ 

'""' 
98.03 

Jal>"tl--------------- 25J ; 20J 25J 'iJ 20J 'ii 98.03- 1(2)A 
98.03-1(2)8 

JI For the trnited Sta.tea, the pre-tr&de-aarcement rate 1:. the Col.ua\ 2 1"6te; or Cana.do., the Gen-
eral re.to; ftn' the European CGatUntty, the Auton<:llllOUS rate; tor the United Kingdcm, the rat.e thovn 
1n the official t&r1tt on JMulU')' l , 1933; tor Japan, tho rate shown in the otticial tariff on 
Ja.nu.a.ry 1, 195~. 

'!he MFN rate (post·Kcnnedy Rowid) is the rate shown tor lllport• trca Km sources in official 
te.riNs on Jariuary 1, 1972. rreither tho Ce.non.l rates nor KFN rate• reflect any tellpOrfU'y duty 
auapensione vhich tne.f have boen in orrect. 

Y Ad valorem eq\li.valeot or cocpound rate or dut)' ot 6 centa each plu.a •o pvceot. ad valore•. 
calculated on 1972 illJ)Ort valuea. 

'JI Ad valor.a equivalent or cocrpound rate ot dut1 ot 2 centa e.acb plus 13.5 perc•nt &4 val.ore= , 
calculated on 1972 1.#lport values , 
~Rate ahovn is tho otficia.l Ml-'tt rat.e , presently superseded C)' a t.emporary rate or l;-5 percent 

The t.e:porary rate is subJ•ct to possible r«l.,,al in February, 19Tb . 
Y For ball-point pena and pencil•. the rat.e or duty i a the greater or a apocific rate or the 

ad valor-e::a rat.o shovn, 
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Trade comolaints 

In the office and stationery supplies sector, the Tariff Commission 

received 79 complaints against practices and policies which the 

resvondents considered barriers to trade . Most of the complaints were 

submitted by , or on behalf of , manufacturers of vriting instruments . 

Over 30 countries , almost all of which were Western Hemisphere developing 

nations, were named in the complaints . The eight countries mentioned 

most often and the number of times they were mentioned were : Argentina (7) , 

Chile (5) , Colombia (5) , the Dominican Republic (4) , Peru (4), Spain (4), 

Uruguay (4) , and Paraguay (4) . 

The complaints were chiefly against a variety of nontariff charges 

on imports , licensing practices , exchange controls , and embargoes . 

Nontariff charges . --Almost half of the complaints received concerned 

various taxes , fees, and deposits . Over 28 countries were mentioned in 

complaints deali ng with various taxes or fees , among which were port 

taxes, statistical taxes, stamp taxes , and consular fees . For Chile , 

Colombia and Peru , the size of prior import deposits , which averaged 117 

percent of c . i . f . value , was the object of complaint . 

Embargoes . licensing practices and exchange controls . · - Colombia 

is reported to maintain an embargo on assembled writing equipment . , 
4 

Mexico uses an embargo on foreign goods to encourage local manufac -

turers . Ceyl on has designated imported writing equipment a l uxury, 

which results in the prohibition of imports, and.Ecuador simi larly 

embargos imports to conserve foreign exchange . 
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Eleven countries, eight of which vere in South America, were cited 

for their licensing practices related to importation of writing 

instruments . One complaint stated that an import license is especie.lly 

difficult to obtain in Chile, and a~er it is granted the merchandise 

must be shipped within 150 days from the license date or the importer 

will become subject to a fine of 100 percent of the c . i.! . ve.lue of the 

merchandise . A complaint lodged against Mexico stated that license 

approval often takes from 30 - 180 days . 

Exchange controls maintained by eight Latin American countries 

and Spain also drev complaints . Complaints against Costa Rica and the 

Dominican Republic stemmed from the fact that exporters have had to 

wait a number of months for converted dollars to be remitted to them 

from the central banks . 

Only tvo of the complaints vere accompanied by an assessment of 

the significance or importance of the reported obstacles to trade. A 

respondent characterized as "small" the restrictive effect of Japanese 

payment arrangements which tie up capite.J. for unusue.lly long periods , 

but estimated a 25 percent increase in trade if the practice were 

changed . In another complaint, Mexican licensing practices were described 

as a "moderate" restriction on the respondent 's shipments to Mexico , and 

a 44 percent increase in trade was estimated if the requirement were 

removed . The estimated trade increases in these two complaints totaled 

$17 ,000 . 
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Industrial Sector I - 23 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES, NOT ELSEWHERE 
SPECIFIED 

This sector covers all the miscellaneous industrial manufactured 

products which are not classified in industrial product sectors I-1 

through I-22 . Among specifi c products included here are: Candles; 

matches; caseins; albumins and their derivatives; glues ; manufactures 

of straw or esparto and other plaiting materials ; paper-based floor 

coverings with or without linoleum coating ; head- bands and hat frames; 

umbrellas and walking sticks; artificial flowers; wigs, hairpieces and 

other articles of human hair ; baby carriages and invalid carriages; 

parachutes ; orthopedic appliances ; brooms and brushes ; buttons; smoking 

pipes; vacuum flasks and mechanical lighters . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Arithmetic average MFll tariffs of the five major countries for all 

products (combined free and dutiable) in this miscellaneous sector range 

from 7.9 to 14 percent ad valorem; the weighted averages from 8 .5 to 13.4 

percent. The European Community has both the lowest arithmetic and 

veighted average tariffs and Canada has both of the highest. For dutiable 

products , only the Japanese and Canadian averages vary significantly 

from those for all products . Canada's averages rise to 17 .8 percent for 

!/ For th~ snecific cover~ee of this sector, see BTN headings 27. 17; 
34 .06; 35 .01-.02; 35 .05 ; 36 .06; 36. 08; 42 .06; 46.01-. 03; 48. 12 ; 65. 06- .07; 
66.01-.03; 67 .01- .05; 87. 13; 88.04-.05; 90.19; 95. 01- .08; 96 .01- . 06 ; 
98 .01- .02 and 98 . 10- . 16 . 

The reader should also refer to r.hapter IV, "Tariffs, " and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations ," for a discussion of problems 
in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data presented 
in this product sector. 

{ 
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the arithmetic and 17 . 5 percent for the weighted . Japan ' s averages 

are 12. 6 for the arithmetic and 12.2 for the weighted (chart I - 23-A) . 

14.0 
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Cbart 1-J:S-A. --Average Ml'N' u.rUf nW• cri ma.rwtact\l.re<I a.rtlclt• riot el•ewhere • PtCl!le<I 
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The distribution of MFN tari f f provisions, by duty leve~, is 

shown in table 1-23- A. Over half of the rate provisions of Japan and 

the Community are in the 5 .1-10 percent ad valorem bracket , along with 

one-third of U.S. provisions and nearly half of United Kingdom pro-

visions . Canada has 53 .2 percent of its rate provisions in the 

15 . 1- 20 percent ad valorem bracket . The tariff schedules of all the 

20 

.. 

10 

five major countries contain MFH duty-free provisions for some articles 
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Table I- 23-A.--Distributlon, by duty level , of MPN tarirt provisions tor 
manufactured. articles not elaevbere specified 

'In -rcent) 

Duty J~"J· l C&nada 
United .rapa.., cowopean vn1 ted 
States Colm!W'l i tv xinado11. 

Free-------- ·------ 21.8 2.5 5. 3 2 .0 9.2 
0 .1- 5 .0 percent---- .8 20.4 6. 4 24 . 5 12. 6 
5 . 1-JO .O porcerrt;.~ .... 8 .1 34 .1 51.l 55 .9 46.o 
l0. 1-1~ .o percent-- 7 .3 16 l 13.8 14.7 14.9 
15.1-20 .0 percent-- 53 .2 11.5 19-l 2 .9 12.6 
20. 1...25.0 percent-- 7 .3 7 2 4 .3 - 2 .3 
25 . 1-)0 .0 percent-- .8 4.3 - - l.l 
30 . 1-'40.o percent-- .8 l 8 - - 1.1 
40 . 1-50.0 percent-- - l.l - - -
Over 50 t>ercent---- - l.l - - -

Total --- - ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note . --Due to rounding, :figures my rot add to 100 percent . 

in this miscellaneous sector . One-fifth of U.S . provisions , one-fourth 

of the Community ' s and 13 percent of United Kingdom provisions are in 

the 0 .1- 5 percent range. Canada , the United States, and the United 

Kingdom heve rates over 25 percent ad valorem. 

At least two-thirds of the MF'N imports of the United States and the 

United Kingdom enter at duty rates of 5.1 to 10 percent ad valorem, as 

do one-fi~h of Canada ' s imports , 45 percent of Japan ' s imports and one-

half of EC i mports (table I - 23-B) . For Canada, one- fourth of MFN entries 

Table I- 23-B.--Diatribution. by duty level, of MF1i i,mpOrta ot i:.anutactured. 
articles not el•cvhere specified 

t In ""'rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
Un.~ Japan ~u.ivpean o,m1tea 
States C"""""'itv Ki"'"dOll. 

Free--------------- 23 .8 7 .3 2• . 5 o.8 3 .0 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- 3 .o 5 .5 1.7 2s.8 • .1 
5 . 1-10 .0 percent~ -- 21.9 65.l •• .1 49.9 70.3 
10 . 1- 15.0 percent-- .8 6.9 16. 3 18.l 3. 3 
15 . 1-20 .0 perc.ent-- 24 .4 1. 3 12.6 5.4 10. 3 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- 25.9 :. .2 . 3 - 5. s 
25 . l.-30 .0 percent-- .1 1.7 - - 2.0 
30 . 1-~o .o percent-- - .2 - - 1.3 
~0 . 1-50 .0 percent-- - .6 - - -
Over 5(l percent---- - .1 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notc . --Due to rounding, figu.rca ma.y not add to 100 percent . 
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are free ; one-fourth in the 15 .1- 20 percent ad valorem range and another 

fourth in the 20 .1- 25 percent range . One- four th of Japan ' s imports are 

free ; one- fourth of EC imports are in the 0. 1- 5 percent bracket . 

Imports of miscellaneous manufactured articles receiving preferential 

tar iff treatment were insignificant for all of the five major countries 

except the United Kingdom, where prefer ential treatment was accorded 60 

percent of total United Kingdom imports . 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for the 

miscellaneous manufactured articles in this sector , with 280 tariff 

lines , while the United Kingdom has the least with 87 tariff lines ; 

the European Community has 102 tariff lines ; Canada, 124 ; and Japan , 94 . 

The multiple dispersion of U. S . and Canadian tari ff lines into the BTN 

format overstates the detail of the tariff schedules of these t wo coun

tries . An adjustment for this problem yields a more accurate item 

count of 221 items for the United States and 90 items for Canada . 

Trade importance 

The miscellaneous manufactured articles sector i s one of the least 

important of the industr ial sectors , ranking 21st in OECD exports and 

19th in imports . The sector accounts for l ess t han half of 1 percent 

of OECD i ndust r i al exports and imports . For the Uni ted States , t he 

sector i s t he 19th most i mportant i n industri al export s . It ranked 18t h 

in 1969 U.S . import s , but rose to 16th in 1970. 

Imports by the GA'IT tariff study countries were valued at $652 mil

lion in 1967 and $1 bi llion in 1970 . Intr a- European Community shipments 

were an additional $115 mi llion i n 1967 and $188 million in 1970 . OECD 
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1969 imports were $862 million and exports $838 million (che.rt I - 23-B) . 

In 1970 , OECD imports increased to $1.l billion , exports to $968 million. 
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~: OClflSIU..t h'oa \l€al lt.a.tlat.tce ot VW.lc,ft ~. &trl•• C't ·~. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for approximatel,y three-fourths of 

OECD exports and imports . The United States and the European Community 

are both major importers of the manufactured articles in this sector; the 

European Community and Japan are the most substantial exporters (table 

I - 23- C and I - 23-D). United States imports were valued at $248 million 

in 1967 , $254 million in 1969 and $298 million in 1971. Because of the 

miscellaneous che.re.cter of products in this sector, complete country 

of origin and destination statistics e.re not compiled by the OECD on 
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1able I-23-c.--OECI> exports or manufactured a.rtlcles r.ot elsevher• specified , 1969 
(Millions or dollar s) 

~· OECD lh>ited European :.n:t~ .. .:j Ot.rif • 

total C&.'l&da SULt..e$ J•pan Ca:mnmit.y l~1ngd~·:ii Ot.'CD 
tni rtera 

Wor ld------- ------ 838 22 e6 153 !/ 297 62 218 

Or>:D total -------- 1~6 17 riA llA 26 x 103 

Canada---------- NA I.IA BA NA NA .... NA 

United Stat.cs--- 17 17 NA NA NA NA NA 

Japa.~----------- •• NA .. NA •A NA NA 

European 
CCl'!'nllli ty - --- - !/ 79 11A NA NA 8 NA 71 

united Kintdom-- 4 NA NA !IA 4 NA r•A 

Other OECD------ 46 •• .... NA 14 NA 32 

l:on--OECD total- - -· 1 11A NA NA x !IA l 

I.. .... :•$----------- l .. NA NA x 
! 

!IA l 

--2./ Includes ~ntr~ EC shipments . X• Leas than ~500•"' 

h'ote . --Complete country of destination data are not ava1Uble for all products covered by this 
table; COW\try or deat1nat1Qn f'1'ures therefore do not Add to tot.al e.xporta to the vorld . 

Source: Coepiled trca OECD Stati stics or Foreign Trade, Serio• c , 1969. 

Table I-2).-D.--OEl'.:D imports or manufactured articles not elaevhere specified, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OOOJ 
c.n.dA 

United J•p&n Europe311 United Ot.i.er 
total States COC!flunity KingdOI" 0'1CD Ex rters 

World---- --------- 862 52 254 31 Jj 259 75 191 

OECD t<>tal-------- 72 8 !IA NA 25 3 38 

Canada---------- NA .. NA NA NA !IA NA 

United States--- 8 8 NA .. !IA NA NA 

Japan----------- .. NA NA NA NA llA 11A 

EuropeM 
Camaxnity----- "!} 7 NA .. NA 2 3 2 

Uni~d Xingdoo-- NA .... •• N• HA NA NA 

other OECD---- -- 57 NA .... NA 23 .. 3~ 

Uon-OEa> total ---- 1 !IA NA .. x NA l 

L.."C ' s-- -- -- - ---- x NA NA .. x NA x 

JJ Includes intra- E;C shipc.e:ita . X• Le#s than $Soo .ooo 
r:ote.--COQ?lete conritry of origin dat.. M-e not l).vai:n'c<.e for all prod1..cts cove- t:1 tr.le 

t.'\b:..e ; <"<"'Wltr,; or o~·igin t'~a,~s t:;ere~ore do not. a.dd tc t.ot.al imports tree t he vorld . 

t»Ul"'.e: .:.·a:pile.d fron Ct.:::! St~~;., ',; • .:. 'C'c~1in ~'t"!lJ"". te~S··• ", ,, ·' 
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trade flovs in these items . Consequently , no further comments on trade 

flows can be made . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

For the five r.io.jor countries , average tariff levels on January 1 , 

1972 , for miscellaneous manufactured articles were below levels existing 

on pre-trade-98reement base dates . The greatest r eduction occurred in 

the U.S . tariff , which fell by over 20 percentage points . The lower 

levels , for the most part , reflect concessions granted in reciproca.l 

negotiations . The tsrift levels sre compared in the tabulation belov, 

where for all countries , except Canada, the figures given are weighted 

aver98e duties ; the Canadian figure is an arithmetic averB<!e . Most 

Japanese tsriff rates in this sector were unilAterally reduced in 1972 . y 
Calculations based on Japan 's nev reduced rates would show an average 

level of about 7 . 4 percent . 

Uni ted States 
European co~Jnunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January 1 . 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

29. 2 
12 .0 
17 . 0 
10.2 
21.4 

9 .1 
8 .5 

11 . 0 
9.2 

14 .0 

In the U.S. tariff schedule , 97 percent of the tariff provisions, 

covering all l.:r?i imp<>rts,are fully covered by GATr concessions ; for the 

European Community , 95 percent of provisions , covering 94 percent of 

impcr~s ; for Canada 78 percent of provisions , covering 91 percent of 

1/ BTN headings 35.05 , 65 . 06 , 65 .07 , 98 .0l , 63.031 , 96 .022(3) . 98.101 , 
and 98. 110 were totally exempt from the 20 percent reduct ions . 
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imports; for the United Kingdom , 92 percent of provisions , covering 

80 percent of imports; and for Japan , 90 percent of provisions , 

covering 48 percent of imports . 

The national tariffs of all member states of the European Community 

prior to adoption of the EC's Common External Tariff (CXT) contained 

tariff cor.cessions on miscellaneous manufactured articles in this sector 

negotiated ~nder the GAT!' . The number of such concessions tots.led 240 , 

ot' which 154 r eflected rates higher than the autonomous rate established 

in the CXT , 16 vere at the CXT rate, ar.d 70 were below the CXT rate . 

Actual changes which have occurr ed since pre- trade-agreement base 

dates in ms.Jor country tariffs des.ling ~1th wigs and toupees; umbrellas; 

artificial flowers , foliage and fruit; and baskets and bags of villov 

are shown in tables I-23- E, I - 23- F, I - 23- G and I - 23- H. 

Tal>l• I-23- E. -Pr•-W'ade-agreement taritt rates compared vith Januuy 1 , 1972, 
MF!I t.ar1rr rate• on vi&• . tou;ieee . chipona and similar article• 

I • Percent ad valorem.) 

Pre-trade- Mni rate JJ rtat1ona1 ta.rift country &Ill"""""' re.te JI 1ta number• 
Pre- Kennedy lbwld Poat-Kenned;)' Round 

United State•--..... .- 35J lbJ iJ 190. 10 

Ct.nad.&---~-~------ 55J 27 .51 25J 53305-l 

European CCl:ll:1un1ty- l9J l5J 1.5$ 67 ·°" 
Ui'llted Kingdom------ 20J 2oJ loJ 67 ·°" 
Japan----------~--- 20$ 20J lOJ 61 .0• 

er C&nada, the Gen-lJ Por the United States, the pre- trade-agreement rate 1~ the COlUl!ll 2 n.t:e; 
enl rate; tar the European C<AICW'lity, the AutonOlllOl.la r.te, tor the United Kin&dca, the rate •hown 
1n the official tariff on Janua.ry l, 1933; tar Japo.n., the rate •hovn in the official tsritr on 
Jatiuary 1, 1954. 

'!be MJli rate (poet-Xenned.Y ftowid) 1• the rate •hown tor 1.mport• f'roD KPN •ouxea in official 
tariff• on Janl.lo&r)' 1, 1972. Noitber the Gene1'6l rate• nor Mnf 't*te• rotlcet any t..:nlporoa.ry duty 
su.spenaions vhlch :JAY have been 1n etteet. 
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Table I - 23- 1.--Pre- tr&de- &greement. taritt rat.es COlllP&red vlth Je.nue.ry l, 1972, 
Mm taritt rat.el oa w=br.Uu 

I• • Percent ad valorem) 

Pre- trade- KFll r&te lf national t&J"itr 
Country _..,,,.,,. r&te l/ it.em nunber1 

Pre-Xe.nn~ Round Pl:>lt•Kennedy Jb::>w:ld 

trnitedi State•----~ 4oJ 2oJ m 151.05 

Canada~---------~ 35J 25J 2oJ 02900-l 

Eur<> peen Colu:sW'li ty-- m 16J l6J 66.0l 

Uoittd Xingdoc-- --- - 43.S g/; 2oJ 35J g/ ; 2oJ l7J g/; 2oJ 66.0l 

Japan------------- JOI; 2oJ 2oJ l()J 66.01 

11 the Colu:m z rat.e; or "°"""" • the Get'!-JI. For the United State•. the pre-tZ"ade-~t ro.te 
eral ra~; f<tr the European Curc.mity, t.he Autonemous rate; tor the united KingdClll'I, the rate ebcM'I 
in the official t.arlrt on J&n\IArl' l , 1933; tor Japan, the rat.e aholtn ln the otflclal t&rltt on 
January l, 1954. 

The MFff rate (poet- Kennedy Bound) i.a the Mte shown tor iaport.s f'raa MPW sources in official 
tariffs on JMUArY l, 1972. Neither the Oenere.l rates nor MFN rates re.fleet any tempora.ry dllty 
suapenslona which 11Ja¥ have bet:n 1n ortect. 

Y Applicable to abrellu vitb COTer1 COC'ltalnlng sill or u.cmade t1ber1 . 

Tabla I-2'3-G . -~-tr-4e-.e.g:l"9eMnt. tariff rates compved vith Jacue.ry 1, 1912, 
MF1f t.arlft rates on &rtiticial tlovera. trees , foliage , fruit , etc . , vboll:r 
or a.laoat vholly or pla.ttic 

I• • Percent ad valorem) 

Pre- trade- KFI< ....... ll N&tlonal t.rift 
Cow>try &gre_,t NtAl/ it.em n~l't 

Pre-Y.-en."\.$ey Round Pott- Kenntd)' ftc:Nnd 

United States----- 6oJ 281 21J 7b8. 20 

Canada---------·· 2T.5J 22.5J ' 2oJ 6)100-1 

!u.ropean COC!ml.lnit)'- 21J 21J 15J 67 .02AII 

Un1 tcd Kingdom--- 3oJ 25J 12.SJ 6T .02(B) 

Ja.pa.n--~-----~~- ~oJ 3SJ 25$ 6T .02(pt.) 

18 tbe co l.Wl:rl 2 rate; or C&n&du, the Oen-.Y_ 1or the United Stai.a , the pre·t.ffde~oent ra.te 
ortll ra.to; f'1r the Europo&n Cacllntty, tbe Aut.onomoua rate; tor the United l\ingdom, the rate 1bo\m 
1n t.he ofticlo.l tar1tf en Ja.:nua.ey l, 1933; tm- Japan, the re.te 1hown in the oN'lcial tariff on 
Jatlu&ry 1, 19~. 

!be MJIN ro.t.t (po1t-Xcnnody Rowid) 1.1 the re.te aholtn tor 1.mporta troin Km source• in officia l 
tariffs Cft January l , 1972. No1tber tbe General ratea nor Mf1i rate• reflect any temporary duty 
1u1pen4lona vhich N:t have been in eN'ect . 
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Table I-23-H.--Pre- tr&de-8't"eetient tU"itr rat .. C0111P.red vith Janu.&ry 1 , 2912, 
MFll tuiff rate• on buketa at14 ba.ga ot unspuri tibrou. vegetable c.aterials, 
whether lined or not lined 

" • Percent ad valoreml 

Pre- tr.de- Kfll r&te y national tt.rltt 
COuntry __..,.t r&teJ/ 1 t.elD nUl!lber • 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poat-Kem>edy Round 

Uni ted Stat.ea----- -- SOJ 8. 5-31-~ 8 .5-25S 222 .1+0~ .i.1, .&i2,. 

Canada-~-----~-~- •oJ n.5J 2GJ 62200-1: 62'2004; 
62)00-1 

•GJ 17 .5J; 12.5J 17.5J; 12.5J 62200-3; 62305 ... 1 

Buro pc an Comwni ty-- l8J 1'J lOJ •6 .03 

Uni t.ed Kingdoc----- W; 2GJ; ioJ )OJ; 15J ; loJ )l)J; l~ •6.03(A) , (I), (C) 

Jape.n------------ 2GJ 15J 15J •6.03-2 

or C&n&da, the Gen-jJ_ For the llnited State•, the pre-trade-agreement ?-Ste 1~ the Colu.m 2 ra~e; 
ertLl rate; tor the 11.lropean e<mnunity, the Auton~ re.t., tor tM Ulllted Klngdc:c, the rate ehown 
i n the otticlal t&ritt on January 1, 1933; tor Japan, t.ho rate shown ln the otrtcial tariff on 
January 1, 19511. 

'l'be Mf?f rate (poet- Kennedy Round) 1• the rate tbown tor iziporta tran. MPH aourcee in oftlclal 
tarltta on January 11 1972 . Neither the Geneze.l r&te• nor Mm re.tea reflect any temporary duty 
suapenaion.a vbich ""'¥ have ~ in ettect. 

Trade complaints 

U. S. producers and traders of the miscellaneous manufactured articles 

contained in this basket sector submitted 108 complaints to the Te.riff 

Commissi on concerning policies or practices which they considered barriers 

to trade . Over forty countries vere named in the complaints . Two-thirds 

of the complaint s were as:ainst practices in developed countries . The 

eight countries mentioned most o~en and the number of times they were 

mentioned were Japan (13), the United States (8), France (8), the United 

Kingdom (7) , Sweden (6), West Germany (5), the Philippines (4) , and 

Egypt (4) . 

As would be expected in a basket category containing a large 

number of unrelated products, the complaints named most of the practices 

which are looked upon as distortions to trade . There was only one area 

of noticeable concentration . About one- third of the complaints concerned 
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various forms of specific limitations in trade . A large number of the 

numerous products which fall in this miscellaneous sector were reported 

to be Wider quotas , licensing requirements, or outright embargoes in 

several developing countries . Complaints of this type against the major 

developed countries were relatively few . Importers of brooms objected 

to the U. S. tariff quotas on brooms , stating that the over-quota rate 

was actually prohibitive of imports . Importers of umbrellas complained 

against Japan's voluntary limitations on umbrella exports to the United 

States . 

Several of the products in the sector, but matches in particular, 

are foWld in state trading or government monopolies in both developed 

and developing countries . 

Only nine respondents submitted their estimates of the increase in 

trade that would occur if the indicated barrier ...,re removed. Six of 

these responses indicated "moderate" increases in trade, two indicated 

a "significant" increase, and one a "small" increase . None of the 

respondents gave a dollar estimate of the expected trade increase . 

1 
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Chapter XV 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT SECTORS 

Introduction 

Agricultural products are defined in this report as all products 

provided for in chapters l through 24 of the Brussels Tariff Nomencla-

ture . lf The "6ricultural p.-oducts have been grouped into 9 sectors 

for discussing in detail the applicable te.t:iffs , nontariff trade bar-

riers, and the direction of major trade flows . 

The format followed for the pr esentation of each sector includes 

an examination of MFN tariffs of the United States, Canada, Japan, the 

19..lropean Community (of six) and the United Kingdom, the sector ' s trade 

importance and trade network, the trade composition, trade- agreement 

concessions which have taken place and a summary of the trade complaints 

submitted to the Commission concer~ing trade barriers affecting products 

in the sector . Tariff and trade data for the most significant subsec -

tor s in each sector are also discussed in the same manner . 

The agricultural sectors are numbered in the order of their imper-

tance in 1969 total "6ricultural export trade of the OECD countries , 

as follows : 

A- l. Foodstuffs 
A- 2. Grains 
A- 3. Animals and products thereof 
A- L. Oil seeds , fats and oils, and their products 
A- 5. Beverages and spirits 
A- 6. Dairy products 
A-7. Fish , shellfish and products 
A- 8. Tobacco 
A-9. Miscellaneous agr icultural and fores t ry 

products 

A comparison of tariffs among sectors is found in chapter IV. Some 

general observations on the interpretation of the data presented in the 

sectors is found i n chapter XIII . 

'J,./ See the appendix to chapter XIII . 
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Agricultural Sector A-1 

FOODSTUFFS 

Foodstuffs include: Edible vegetables, fruits and nuts; 

cereal flours and meals; coffee , tea, spices , sugar, and cocoa; 

preparations of or substitutes for some of the foregoing products; 

and miscellaneous food preparations and components . !f 

MFN tariffs 

Among the five major countries under study , MFN average tar-

iffs on foodstuffs vary considerably. The arithmetic averages 

for aJ.l foodstuffs (free and dutiable combined) range from 7 ,5 

to 21 .8 percent ad valorem and the weighted averages from 3.8 

to 54 , 3 percent . For dutiable products alone , the MFll arithmetic 

averages range from 8 .8 to 24 percent ad valorem, the weighted 

averages from 7. 4 to 61 .4 percent (see chart A-l-A) . 

Variable import levies used by the European Community and 

the United Kingdom are not included in the calculations of the 

average MFN duties discussed here . The European Community applies 

variable levies for 358 of its 596 tariff lines for foodstuffs ; 

however, less than 8 percent of EC imports enter under these 

!f For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 
04.05-. 06; 07. 01- .06; 08.01-. 13 ; 09.01-. 10; ll.01-. 09 ; 17 . 01-.05; 
18.0l; 18 .03-.06; 19. 0l-. o8 ; 20. 01-. 06; 21 .01-.07; 22.10. 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs ," and 
Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors , Some General Observations ," for 
a discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other 
matters relevant to data presented in this product sector. 

1 

1 
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variable levy provisions. !f Thus, the European Community arithmetic 

average tariffs are probably understated to a considerable degree and 

veighted average tariffs are probably understated to a lesser degree . g/ 

The United Kingdom has variable levies for 5 of its 284 tariff 

lines for foodstuffs , covering less than o.4 percent of United Kingdom 

imports in 1970. ll 

Japan has the highest arithmetic and veighted average MFN 

tariffs both for all products and for dutiable products considered 

alone. The United Kingdom (considering only fixed rates) has both 

the lovest average rates for dutiable foodstuffs and also the lowest 

arithmetic average MFJI rate on all products, but the United States has 

the lowest weighted average duty for all foodstuffs . Canadian duties are 

slightly below those of the United States in the arithmetic averages and 

!/ Variable levies are import charges imposed chiefly on agricul
tural imports . The charge is equal to the difference betveen an 
official minimum import price and the actual c . i . f . price of the 
imported product . The levies are calculated at frequent intervals 
in response to changes in world prices in order to guard the 
internal market against the effects of lov outside prices . 

Ninety- eight percent of EC tariff provisions for foodstuffs under 
variable levies are in 5 of the 10 foodstuffs subsectors : Prepared or 
preserved fruit ; cocoa and cocoa preparations ; sugar and confectionery; 
products of the milling industry , preparations of cereals ; and 11other11 

foodstuffs . 
For 19 of the 238 EC provisions which are subject to fixed duties , 

a countervailing fee may be collected in addition to the duty under 
certain conditions . 

g/ The range of relative heights of the variable levies for this sec
tor is quite vide . For example, the ad valorem equivalent of the levy 
on white undenatured sugar is 196 percent and for rav undenatured sugar, 
133 percent , while for dried vhole eggs without the shell the levy 
equals about 82 percent (including the supplementary levy), 66 percent 
for fresh or preserved eggs , 61 percent for lactose, 51 percent for 
wheat flour and 50 percent for vheat groats and meal . 
ll The five United Kingdom provisions with variable levies are all 

in the subsector for products of the milling industry and preparations 
of cereals . 
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above the U.S . rates in the weighted averages . The rates of the 

&lropean Community (even exclusive of variable levies) are above 

both the U.S . and Canadian rates in all four averages . 

The distribution , by duty level, of MFN tari ff provisions for 

foodstuffs is shovn in table A- 1- A. Each of the five major coun-

tries has duty- free provisions ~ ranging from 9 percent of Japanese 

'?able A .. 1 - A. -Diatribution , by duty lev"ll , ot MPII taritt provisions 
tor foodatutts 

' In -rcent) 

D\lty level Canada 
un.~ Japan •=Ol)eM """'"" Stat.et: Communitv 11 Kinl:l'doa 21 

Free-- -- -------- --- 28 .8 13.2 9 .0 8 .8 14 .o 
O. l - 5.0 percent---- 13. 3 19.4 6 .1 6.3 25 .4 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 17.l 27 .9 .14 .6 19.4 43 .0 
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- 17.4 12.8 7 .1 23 .9 12.9 
15 .1-20.0 percent- - 19.7 15 .2 17 .9 24 .o l.8 
20. 1~5.o percent-- 2 .4 2.9 21.7 9 .6 2.5 
25 . 1-30.0 percent- - - l.3 7 .l 3 .4 0. 4 
30. 1-40.0 percent-- l . 3 5.6 12.7 4 .6 -
40. 1-50.0 percent-- - . 3 l.9 - -
Over 50 percent---- - l .4 l.9 - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1J Data for the &lropea.n Comma.i.nity are for fixed tariff rates only e.nd. 
do not. refle<:t variable levies vhich appl.y to 6o percant of EC provisions, 
covering 8 percent of EC imports in this sector in 1910. 

y Data tor the United Kingdoa. are for fixed tariff rates on).y a.ii4 do_ 
not reflect variable levies vhich appl,y to 2 percent or United Kingdom 
provisions , covering 0.4 percent of United Kingdom iaporta in this sector 
in 1970. 

provisions to 29 percent of Canadian provisions . The United Kingdom 

has one-fourth of its provisions in the range of 0 . 1- 5 percent ad 

valorem, 43 percent in the 5 .1-10 percent bracket , while most of 

the remainder are either duty free or dutiable in the 10. 1- 15 

percent range . Provisions of the other four countries are more 

videly dispersed . Japan and the United States are the only tvo 

countries vith rates above 40 percent ad valorem and each has pro-

visions in all of the duty ranges shovn i n the table . Three- fifths 
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of U.S . provisions, however ~ are not higher than 10 perrPnt ad valorPm , 

whereas 70 percent of Japanese provision~ are above 10 perrPnt. TbP 

largest portion of U. S . provisions (28 percent) is in the 5. 1-10 per

cent duty range . Nearly one- fourth of EC MFN fixed tariff provisions 

have rates in each of the rate brackets between the 10.1-20 percent ad 

valorem range, and one-fi~h fall in the 5 . 1-10 p~rc~nt range . 

Canadian dutiable provisions fall chiefly in the three brackets rang

in~ from 5.1- 20 percent ad valorem . 

Four of the five countries accord preferent i al ta.riff treatment 

to a significant part of their imports . Preferential duties a.re 

applied to about 7 percent of U.S . i mports , 14 percent of Canadian 

imports , one- fourth of EC imports from outside sources , and 39 per

cent of i mports by the United Kingdom. 

Less than one percent of EC MFN imports are duty free ; over half 

a.re dutiable at rates betveen 5. 1 4nd 10 percent ad valorem, and the 

remainder fall chiefly between 10. 1 and 20 percent ad valorem. Nearly 

12 percent of Japanese imports , one-fi~h of United Kingdom imports , 

nearly half of Canadian imports , and over 60 percent of U. S . imports 

enter duty free . Japan has 38 percent of its imports dutiable at rates 

above 50 percent ad valorem; 18 percent of Japan ' s i mports pay duti es 

of 25. 1 to 30 percent ad valorem. The United Kingdom has two-fi~hs 

of its imports dutiable between 0 . 1 and 5 percent ad valorem, and a 

quarter pay rates in the 5. 1- 10 percent range . Canada and the United 

States (each of whi ch has a large portion of duty- free imports) have 

about one-fi~h of i mports dutiable between 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valo

rem (see table A- 1- B) . 

t 
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Table A-1-B . .. -Distribution, by duty level , of MYN 1.tl;pcrte or tocd.1tufft 

Duty level Canada Japan European Un ted 
C¢mim.init l K1 2 

Free--------------- 47 .0 61.l ll.5 o. 6 2l.O 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 12.l 6.8 3.l 5. 5 4l.2 
5.1- 10.0 percent~-- 20· 5 22.8 7 .8 5l.O 24 .o 
l0 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 7 .4 6 .l 4 .l 16. 3 8.8 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 8 .l 2.0 2 .5 20.l 2 .9 
20 .1-25.0 percent-- .4 .2 9.1 5.6 1 .4 
25. 1-30.0 percent-- .4 18.4 .9 ,7 
30.1-40.0 percent-- . 6 2 .9 
40.1- 50.0 percent-- 4 . 5 2 .3 
Over 50 percent---- 36.3 

Total----------

l Data tor the European Cocaunity are tor fixed. ta.riff rates onl.y and 
do not reflect variable levies vhich appl,y to 60 percent or a: provisions , 
covering 8 percent of EC 1mPort8 in this sector in 1970. 

y Data. for the United Kingdom are tor fixed tariff rates only and do 
not reflect variable levies vhich apply to 2 percent of United Kingdom 
provisions , covering O.~ percent of United Xingdcmi imports in this sector 
1n 1970. 

The United States and the European Community have the most 

detailed tariff schedules for foodstuffs , with 767 and 596 lines , 

respectively. The number of lines for Canada, the United Kingdom, 

and Japan range between 200 and 300 . 

Trade ill!Dortance 

The most important of the nine agricultural sectors is 

foodstuffs, which ranks first in both OECD exports and imports . 

OECD exports amounted to $5 billion in 1969 and $5 .6 billion in 

1970; imports totaled $11.7 billion in 1969 and $13 .2 billion in 

1970 (see chart A-1 - B) . In 1970 , the foodstuffs sector accounted 

for 22 percent of OECD agricultural exports and 36 percent of imports . 

For the United States, the sector ranks third in agricultural 

exports and first in imports. U. S. exports of foodst uffs accounted 

for about 13 percent of total U. S. agricultural exports in 1970 . 
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C'ba.rt A-1-B. ·-OECD trade ill fOOdsMf1, Ifft 
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IMPORTS 

Imports of foodstuffs by the 13 CATT tariff study countries !f 

vere valued at $11 billion in 1970 . Intra- European Community imports 

vere an additional $1.9 billion . The ratio of foodstuffs imports to 

exports is about 3 to 1 for the United States and Canada and about 

6 to 1 for Japan and the Uni ted Kingdom. Imports by the Community 

are about l 1/2 times as large as exports (about three times as large 

1! intra-EC shipments are excluded). 

!f The thirteen "countries" are the United States , Canada, Japan , 
the United Kingdom , Denmark , Norvay , Austr ia , Finland , Sveden , 
Svitzerland, Australia , New Zealand and the six nations of the 
Eur opean Community (considered as one unit) . 
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Trade network 

Almost 80 perc••nt of OECD exports of foodstuffs go to other 

OECD countries , whe:reas almost tvo- thirds of imports (vhich are more 

than double the value of exports) come from non- OECD sources , 

principally the les" developed countries . This large difference 

between import and ••xpor t trade patterns illustrates the variety 

of products includeci in the foodstuffs sector . 

The principal ,suppliers of foodstuffs to 'olOrld markets ar e 

Brazil (reflecting ·the importance of coffee) , the European Community, 

and the United Stat•es . Colombia , Mexico , and Spain ar e of 

moderate importance . The leading sources of U. S . imports are 

Brazil , the Philippines , and Colombia; those for t he European 

Community are Brazil , Spain, Ivory Coast , and Mor occo ; and t hose 

for the United Kingdom are the Europeo.n Conununity , the Republic of 

South Africa , Spain , and Australia. The Uni t ed St ates suppl ies nearly 

half of Canadian imports of foodstuffs and is the fourth leading 

suppli er of Japanese impor ts , behind Taiwan , the Ryuku Islands , 

and Cuba. 

The European Community is the largest exporter among the 

five maJor countries , shipping $967 million in foodst uffs to coun

t r ies outsi de the Community and an additional $1 .7 billion to 

Communi t y destinations .• followed by the United States , with $819 

million ; the two together account for 70 percent of total OECD 

exports . The United States has an important market in less developed 
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coWltries (37 percent of exports) , but over half of U.S . exports go to 

•the countries Wlder study , with Canada r eceiving nearly 30 percent of 

U.S . foodstuffs exports (see chart A- 1- C) . Tile largest markets 

CANADA 

J APAN 

0 

Chatt A·l-C. ··UllllAtld States trade ill foodftdfs, IK9 

(MUUons cl dOllara) 

100 ... 
AL EXPORTS 119 

OECD TOTAL IMPORTS 2, '8t 

1 1 lill"ll'i<il'l Ill I • 11!111111\1!111!11111111' H!ll111!:ilillflllitJl1llllllllllJil ••• 
I----'---',. 

.. 
EUROPEAN ~~~~~~!' .. COMMUNITY' C 

UNITED 
KINGOOM 

OTHER 
0£CO 

1------'" 

.. 
•• 

&XPORTS 

IMPORTS 

, .. 
1--------------------------->2,384 

,., 
!--------------------------~ 2,32& 

for EC external exports are non-OECD countries (mostly less developed 

countries), the smaller ( "other") OECD countries , and the United Kingdom. 

' 
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The other three major coulltries also send <.mportant percentages of 

their relatively small ex1ports to less developed countries (table A- 1-C) . 

T&ble A-1~ .--0ECD exports or to<>Ost.o.tte , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

==>:: = United European Unitf'd Other CMA<Sa Japan 
T""""'r"..erg 

total States Carmunity Kingd01c OECI' 

World ------------- 5,0!10 lBl< 819 108 !/ 2,6'<8 262 999 

OECD ~tt.1 -------- 3,918 115 484 52 2 ,276 165 826 

C>.nada---------- 295 - 240 5 17 20 13 

th\1 ted States--.. 3o4 76 - 25 8o 30 93 

Jap!t.n----------- 89 2 47 - 26 7 7 

Eu.rop<M 
~!ty----- !/ 1,838 3 96 8 1,681 35 15 

Lblited Kingdoei-- 395 29 36 10 162 - 158 

Other OECD------ m 5 65 4 310 73 54? 

?!on..OECD total--.. - 1 ,056 69 320 56 31<9 96 166 

J~'s - ---- -- ---- 860 65 307 50 268 85 85 

:_I I~cludes 1n~ra-t:e sh1pmenta . 

~te . --Complete country of deat1tnat1on data &r& not available tor all product& covered by thia 
tat>le; country ot destination fig\ires therefore do not add to total e)(})Orta to the world. 

Source: Cocpiled fran O:x:D Sta1;iatics of Fore~ Tr6de, Series c, 1969. 

Developing countries Hupply almost 90 percent of U.S . imports 

of foodstuffs, 70 percent C)f EC entries from outside sources, almost 

half of United Kingdom imports , and one- third of Canada ' s imports 

(table A- 1- D) . 

Of the 11 percent of U.S . imports which come from OECD countries, 

about half are supplied in almost equal proportion by the European Com-

munity and Canada. "Other" OECD countries supply the bulk of EC imports 
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nt.ble A- 1-D.--oECO icports of foodstuffs, 1969 

(Million& of dollAr•) 

~ OECI> lllited European Vni t.ed •:. . . r 
total Canad& States JapM <:omNnity r.11v·t:~ o;:cr. 

Ex rtera 

world------------- ll,659 588 2,681 686 !/ 4,545 l,6o6 l,553 

OECD total---····· 4,2i.7 330 297 no 2,272 537 701 

canada·········· 122 . 70 2 4 38 8 

United St.at.ea--- 524 270 . 54 88 4o 72 

Ja.~----------- 54 3 24 . 9 l2 6 

!»r<>pea:I 
Cc:Gmw'lity----- !/ 2,353 17 77 34 l,688 207 33C 

United Kingdoo-- 184 25 29 l3 34 - 83 

othor OECD------ 1,010 15 97 7 449 240 202 

fion-CIECD tot.al---- 1,393 253 2,384 574 2,267 l,o65 850 

IDC 's ---- ------- 6,495 200 2,326 451 2,009 779 73C 

Jf Includes intra.-tc shiplllt'!nt.o. 
Hote.--Ccaplete country of origin data a.re not &v&il.abl.e tor &11 products covered by thla 

table; country of origin figures therefore do not add to total imports fran the world. 

SOur<:o: Canpiled f'rom on:m Statiaties of Pore~ Trade, Series c, 1969. 

from outside sources which do not originate in LDC 's . Canada imports the 

bulk of its OECD foodstuffs and nearly half of its total imports of food-

stuffs from the United States . Thirty-nine percent of United Kingdom OECD 

imports of foodstuffs come from the European Community, and a slightly 

larger amount from ''ot her" OECD countries. 

Trade composition 

There are 10 subdivisions in the foodstuffs sector ; their relative 

importance is shown in chart A-1-D . Fresh or dried fruit and edible nuts make 

up the most important subsector in OECD trade, accounting for almost one- fourth 

of OECD foodstuffs imports and more than one- fourth of exports . Coffee, tea , 
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and ~ate comprise the second cost im~ortant subsector , with little importance 

i n OECD exports , but accounting for more than one- fifth of OECD foodstuffs 

imports and nearly 16 percent of combined exports and imports . The other 

subsectors, ranked by total OECD trade (exports plus ic!>Orts) are: Fresh 

or dried vegetables; sugar and confectionery ; "miscellaneous" foodstuffs ; 
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cocoa and preparations; prepared or preserved vegetables (except dried) ; 

prepared or preserved fruit (except dried); milling industry products 

and cereal preparations; and spices . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

As shown in the tabulation belov, each of the five major coun-

tries has had a reduction in its arithmetic average MFll tariff from 

levels existing on pre- trade- agreement base dates , ranging from the 

Canadian reduction of over 60 percent to the Japanese reduction of 

13 . 5 percent . The January l, 1972, average for Japan does not reflect 

1972 unilateral reductions of 14 to 100 percent , made on nearly one-

fi~h of Japanese tariff provisions for foodstuffs . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- e.greement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valoreml 

22. 1 
!./ 21 .0 

13 .5 
25 .2 
22.2 

11 .2 
!./ 13.8) Plus vari
g/ 7 , 5) able levies 

21.8 
8 .6 

!J For the European Conununity , the pr e- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Conunon Agricultural Policy has been developed , several of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by 
variable levi es , none of which reflect trade- agreement concessions 
under the CATT. The January 1 , 1972, figure for the Community is the 
average only of the 40 percent of EC tariff lines which continue to 
be subject to fixed duties alone ; it does not include any tariff 
lines (60 percent of total EC provisions) subject to a variable levy. 

g/ For the United Kingdom, the January l , 1972, figure is an arit h
metic average of rates of duty i n all tariff lines subject to fixed 
rates only , excluding lines covered by variable levies . Variable 
levies are used by the United Kingdom in 5 of its 284 tariff lines 
for this sector. 

' 
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Prior to the adoption of the Common External Tariff (CXT) by the 

European Community , the national tariff schedules of ea.ch of the mem

bers of the Community contained tariff concessions negotiated under the 

CATT. Of the 741 total concessions , 364 vere above the CXT rate; 71 

vere at the CXT rate; and 306 vere belov the CXT rate . 

Each of the five major countries has made CATT concessions on 

some of its tariff provisions for foodstuffs . About 17 percent of 

Canadi an tariff lines, about 60 percent of EC lines , nearly t vo- thirds 

of Japanese lines, and about 90 percent of U. S . lines a.re covered by 

CATT concessions. About 36 percent of United Kingdom lines are fully 

covered by CATT concessions and an additional one-fi~h are covered in 

part . 

Trade complaints 

In the Tariff Commission ' s survey , more than 200 complaints were 

received from manufacturers and traders of foodstuffs against policies 

and practices vhich they considered to be barriers to trade . About tvo

thirds of the complaints applied to developed nations; most of the 

remainder applied to countries of Latin America . Al.most all developed 

countries vere named in the complaints , but the United States and Japan 

vere the individual countries drawing the most complaints (28 and 25, 

respectively) ; hovever , the European Community countries as a group 

received more complaints than either the United States or Japan . The 

United Kingdom and Mexico each drev 11 complaints; Canada drev 5. Tventy

four developing countries vere named . 
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The various forms of quantitative trade limitations and licensing 

practices were the subject of the l argest nt:mber of complaints . Other 

practiceG on which several complaints were received ~ere health and 

sanitation standards , labelling and container regulations, variable 

levies, and import duties . 

The complaints are sun:marized under major topic headings in the 

paragraphs below. 

Quantitative l imitations and licensing.--Complaints regarding 

quantito.ti Ye limitations , embargoes, and licensing requirements were 

the most numerous (more than 50) of any complaint category. Import 

quotas were tile subject of more than half of these complaints and 

were directed almost entirely at the United States , Japan, and the 

European Community , notably France. 

In a few responses concerning the U.S . Sugar Act , a U. S. importer 

and a foreign trade association were critical of the quotas allocated 

under the Act, while a producers trade association supported the 

quotas . In other complaints against the United States , quotas on 

chocolate crumb, confectionery , certain syrup and molasses , ice cream , 

milk povde~ and wheat flour were cited; a tariff quota on potatoes was 

said to act as a barrier when prices were low . Trade increases that 

would result from removal of U. S. quot as on sugar were descr ibed as 

significant ; the increase vhich vould result from removal of the 

Section 22 quota on ice cream was estimated in excess of $3 million. 
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Quantitative restrictions charged against Japan involved citrus 

"fruits, apples , leguminous vegetables . cereal flours, tea, cranberry 

sauce, and relishes . An importers trade association pointed out , how

ever, that progress had been me.de in the liberalization of quantitative 

restrictions by Japan on fresh and prepared oranges, fruit puree and 

pastes , pineapple fruit pulp , ketchup and tomato sauce, beans, peas, 

cereal flours , malt , ice cream powder, and grape, milk, and malt sugars . 

General complaints leveled against the European Community in regard 

to quotas pertained to fresh and preserved fruit, canned tomatoes and 

tomato concentrate~ and licorice extract. Complaints of quota limita

tions made by France applied to fresh, froze~ and preserved fruit and 

vegetables, and to dried prunes vhere the latter were packaged in units 

of less than 50 kilograms . In a single complaint , e U. S. industry 

committee , commenting on trade restrictions regarding foodstuffs as well 

as products of other industries , gave the opinion that quantitative 

restraints by European countries on imports from Japan cause Japanese 

exporters to concentrate their marketing efforts on the United States. 

Elnbargoes were the subJect of two complaints against Italy--one 

concerning canned pineapple containing corn syrup and one concerning 

tomatoes, eggplant, and capsicum. In other complaints concerning 

embar goes , a trade association for fruit and vegetable producers reported 

that Mexico had arbitrarily terminated imports of certain food items; 

a large U.S . producer of canned and frozen vegetables reported that 
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Jam.aica had placed severaJ. food items on "ban," "restricted, " or "pro

hibited" lists. Ku\la.it \18.S cited for an ernborgo on flour and Guyana 

for be.~ning instant coffee , except that made from beans produced in 

CARIFTA countries . 

Strict import licensing requirements by ~.any countries have the 

effect of quantitative restrictions in many instances. Japan \las the 

country oost frequently named in licensing cor.ple.ints which concerned 

imports of dried and freeze- dried fruits , pulses , sugar, and syrups . 

The complaints referred to the restrictive effect of the licensing and 

the uncertainty of receiving requested import certificates . France 

was named in two complaints concerning trade ir. fresh , ~roze~ and 

preserved fruit and vegetables ; one complaint reported import licenses 

difficult to obtain . Other developed countries :18.D'led in general 

complaints against Heer.sing requireaents were Canada, S1<eden , llorway , 

Denmark, and Finland; products involved included fruits and vegetables 

in various forms , cereal products , glucose , and malt extract . Registra

tion and licensing procedures required by most Le.tin American countries 

were also e. source of dissatisfaction tc two U.S. trade e.s&ocie.tions. 

Standards .--Complaints on standards were the second mos~ numerous 

(ll>Ore than 40) of the various types of' trade cor.plain~s on foodstuffs . 

Standards ccnce:rning he-o.lth and sanita.tion , J ubelling end containers , 

and product content were those r:iost frequer.tly mentioned in complaints . 

Trade increases Yhich w~uld result from elimination of these require

ments were generally estimated to be significant or moderate . 
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Japan , the United States, European Coomunity countries, and Latin 

American countries were those mentioned frequently in complaints 

regarding standards. Japanese quarantine regulations were described as 

overly strict; fresh f:ruit entering Japan must be entered in the green 

state and allowed to ripen under Japanese supervision; and only 

approved additives are pernitted for use as food flavors , colors, or 

preservatives . One complainant noted that the importation of dried 

prunes into Japan was banned because ascorbic acid was included as a 

preservative and another respondent reported that fruit cake also was 

barred because it contained 0 . 1 percent benzoate of soda solution. In 

a labelling complaint, a U.S . trade association objected to the require

ment by Japan that the name of tbe importer , the date of importation , 

and the net weight in metric units be printed on container labels . 

U. S. quarantine , sanitation, and labelling requirements were the 

object of criticism in several complaints . In one instance , a complaint 

was directed at New York State for requiring the name and address of 

the importer on food labels . In t wo complaints regarding product 

content, the requirement by California t hat flour be enriched with 

niacin was described as impractical , while in a third complaint a 

foreign trade association objected to the fact that the milk solids 

to milk fat ratio r equi r ed for U. S. milk chocolate was different f r om 

the ratio found in whole milk . U. S. marketing orde r requir ements under 

which certain fruits and vegetables imported into the United States 

must meet the same grade , size , quality, and maturity standards that are 
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applied to domestic Jproduce were criticized. Similarly, U.S. sanit,._ 

tion and labelling r•equirements vere subject to considerable criticism 

by importers , althoun;h the requirements apply equally to domestic out

put . 

Complaints on p:roduct content requirements directed at European 

Conmunity members and other European countries included an objection to 

a restriction agains1t the adding of color to Florida oranges as well as 

to a West Cerman regulation controllir.g the minimum and maximum content 

of certain additives to imports of honey . West Cerman and United Kingdom 

requirements were re1ported to preclude the use of certain antioxidants 

necessary to maintai1' stability in shelled walnuts; West Cerman , 

Italian, and Austrian imports of fruit treated vith the fungicide 

diphecyl either are Jprohibited or must be labelled as unfit for human 

consumption . West ~~11Dan container requirements , as mentioned in one 

cortplaint , prohibit 'the use of containers other than in mandatocy 

sizes; French regule:tions require, as stated in another complaint, 

that the country of <>rigin of canned goods be marked on (usually embossed 

on) the end of the can. Canada was named in one U.S . complaint for 

banning U.S . imports of fruits and vegetables that do not meet U.S . 

marketing order requ:irements for size and quality , yet permitting the 

entry from other coUJ1tries of imports not meeting U.S. marketing order 

standards . At least a half dozen other complaints were directed against 

the larger South and Central American coUJltr ies for requiring extensive 

label detail on irr.po:rted goods as well as discriminatory administrative 

procedures r elated t<> sanitary regulations . 

J 
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Variable levies.-- Several complaints were registered against the 

European Community for its use of variable levies in connection with 

imported foodstuffs . The Community applies variable levies to preserved 

fruit , containing added sugar above specified levels, as well as to such 

products as sugar , molasses , eggs , chocolate, cereal flours and meals, and 

preparations of flour, starch, or malt . Some respondents complained 

specifically about levies applied to sugar and to canned fruits with 

sugar added. Others complained that levies raised the price of imports 

to the target price for domestic products, thereby eliminating price 

competition; they further obJected to the frequent changes in levies and 

the failure of the importing country to publish new rates promptly. 

Denmark, Norw~, and Sweden were targets of c;omplaints that higher levies 

on apples were applied in fall and winter months . A variable sur-

charge on sugar imported into the United Kingdom is used to subsidize · 

the domestic production of beet sugar. 

Import duties.--One respondent complained of the discriminatory 

effect of preferential rates existing among Commonvealth and European 

Community countries in respect to imports of fresh oranges. Most other 

complaints pertained to the high rates of duty levied on foodstuffs 

entering certain countries . Among the latter instances were con:plaints 

against West Geii:iany in regard to citrus fruit products, the United 

Kingdom for fruits and vegetables in general, Austria for canned fruit 

cocktail, and Mexico for both fresh and canned fruits and vegetables . 

Two other complainants were concerned about an increase in duties on 
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frui t s and veget ables, particularly peas, by the United Kingdom and 

Denmark as a result of their entry into the European Community. 

Subsidies and other governmental participation in trade . ~Charges 

of subsidizing exports were leveled against the European Community and 

Japan by a few complainants , including a trade association . The latter 

organization cited EC subsidies on exports of canned fruit to all 

destinations and on canned tomatoes and tomato concentrates to countries 

other than the United States. Italy was also reported to subsidize 

exports of tomato preserves . 

Among other complaints concerning government policies and practices 

affecting trade , one U.S . importer was critical of the "buy American" 

policy for its discrimination against foreign foodstuffs , whi le another 

complaint regarded state monopolistic practices by Austria in connection 

with salt and wheat flour . Other complaints concerni ng state trading 

practices in connection with wheat flour were lodged against Canada, 

Switzerland, Norway, Spain, and Portugal . 

Customs valuat ion and customs administrative procedures. - -Complaints 

under this headi ng were limited in number and applied to the United States, 

Mexico, Norway, and the Arab Republic of Egypt . A British trade associa

tion complained of the complexity of U.S . valuation methods which at 

different times involved foreign , expor~ and U.S . value . U. S . trade 

associations objected to the Mexican practice of assessing duty on 

the higher of the invoice value , or an offi cial value for the goods , 

noting that the official value is sometimes unreasonable . One of the 

same U.S . trade associations was critical of Norway for leyying duties 
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on a quantity rather then a value basis . The complaint against the 

Arab Republic of Egypt w·as directed at custozns docurn.entation requirements . 

l·liscellaneous practices.-A number of other trade barriers each 

drew responses from one or tvo complainants . The barriers described 

included restrictive business practices , shipping practices , minimum 

end maximum price controls , exchange controls , investment controls , 

prior import deposits, and border, port , excise , sales, and o~her truces . 

Specific co~pleints reported included the following : (1) Australian 

fruit (peach) canner$ , in 1971, sta'!"teci a t·11c price Gys~er11 setting lo,.:er 

prices for exported goods ; (2) high port and inlend freight charges in 

the United States add substantially to the cost of U. S. expvrts ; (3) 

the European Coimur.ity stipulates a minioum price fer imports of canned 

tomatoes end tomato concentrate into the Community; (L) it is practically 

i rr.possible for American firms to establish end freely operate offices 

in Japan ; and ( 5) prier il:lport deposits are required by most Latin 

Ameri can countri es . Meny of the foregoing miscellaneous barriers related 

to trade in foodstuffs are discussed in greater detail in connection 

with other commodity groups . 

In the Commission ' s survey , respondents vere asked to give their 

assessment of the restrictive trade effect of the barriers they reported 

by indicating whether trade in the affected foodstuffs vould show a 

"small ," "moderate," or "significant" increase if the barrier was 

removed and , if possible , to estimate a dollar value for the increase. 
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About 25 percent of the respondents gave an assesc~ent of the effect 

in terms of th~ three broad cutegories , but less than 10 percent assigned 

dollar values to the trade differential . The potential trade increas e 

vas described as "significant" in 66 percent of the assess~d responses, 

as "moderate" in 23 percent, and as 11small" in 17 percent . Dollar esti 

mates of potenLial trade increases vere too few to ~resent a meaningful 

indicator for the cocm>odity group; the individua.J. estimates which were 

received ranged from $2, 000 to $20 million , and totaled $26 alillion. 

The percent increase in the respondents 1 trade was consistently estimated 

at about 50 percent , but rose as high as 500 percent with one compleint . 

, 
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Fruits and Edible Nuts, Fresh or Dried 

All fresh or dried edible fruits and nuts , other than those nuts 

chiefly used for the extraction of oil , are covered in this sub-

sector of the foodstuffs sector. l/ 

MFN tariffs 

As shown in chart A-1- E, fruits and edible nuts face arith-

metic average MFN tariffs in the five major countries ranging from 

2 .8 to 15 percent ad valorem for all products (combined free and 

dutiable) and weighted average duties ranging from 2 to 25 percent . 

Canada has the lowest aritlunetic average, while t he United States 

has the lowest weighted average . T11e highest aritlunetic and weighted 

averages belong to Japan . Averages for dutiable products only do 

not di ffer signi ficantly from the all products averages for Japan , 

the European Community, and the Uni ted Ki ngdom. Canada's dutiable 

products averages are about four percentage points above the all 

products average . The U.S . weighted average for dutiable products 

is 9 percentage points above the corresponding all products average . 

Sixty percent of Canada ' s MFN tariff provisions for edible fruits 

and nuts are duty free and none of its provisions ar~ dutiable above 

15 percent ad valorem (see table A-1- E) . Over 28 percent of U.S . 

provisions are dutiable between o . l and 5 percent ad valorem, about 

24 percent are between 5 . 1 and 10 percent ad valorem, and 16 percent 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN beadings 
08-:-01- . 09; os . 12. 
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are duty free . The two rate brackets betveen 0 . 1 and 10 percent each 

have about two-firths of United Kingdom provisions . 

Japanese provisions also are concentrated in two rate ranges , 

5 .l-10 percent (44 percent of provisions) and 15 .1-20 percent (one-third 



of provisions) . About two- fifths of the Community ' s provisions 

pa,y duties i n the 5. l - 10 percent ad valorem range , one- fifth 

Table A .. 1- E ... -Distribution , by duty level., of MFN ta.rif'f provisions for 
fresh or dried f'ruit and edible nut• 

(In -rcent) 

Duty level C&nada United Japan L~pean """'"" States COm:alnitv Ki .. "don: 

Free- -· · ··········· 59. 5 15.9 2.9 b.9 u .3 
0.1. 5.0 percent···· lb . 3 28 .3 5.9 9.9 39.6 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 19.l 23 .9 bb .l 3T .T 37 .8 
l0.1· 15.0 percent- - 1 .1 8 .o 5.9 19.6 7 .5 
15 .l~ .g percent-- - u .5 32 .b 16.b l.9 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent- - - 2.1 - 8.2 l.9 
25 . 1-30 .0 percent-- - .9 5.9 - ~ 

30 . 1-40.0 percent-- - 7.9 2.9 3.3 . 
4o . 1-50 .o percent-- - - - . . 
Over 50 percent---- - .9 - - -

Total·····-···- - •••V ••• • v ••• • v .... v ·--·u 

are in the 10.1-15 percent range , and 16 percent in the 15. 1-20 

percent bracket . All EC provisions i n this subsector are subject 

to fixed duties and none to variable levies . !/ 

Except for Japan , each of the major countries accords preferen-

tial tariff treatment to some imports . In 1970, preferential treat-

ment was given to about 3 percent of imports by the United States 

and Canada, about 30 percent of EC imports from outside countries , 

and nearly 40 percent of United Kingdom imports of fresh or dried 

fruits and edible nuts . 

Over 80 percent of U.S . imports and nearly two-thirds of Canadian 

imports of fruits and edible nuts enter free of duty (see table A-1- F) . 

!/ For 17 of the 61 EC tariff provisions in this subsector, a counter
vailing fee ma,y be collected in addition to the duty under certain con
ditions . 
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Table A-1-F #-Distr ibution , 'by duty level , or MPN imports ot fresh 
or dried trui t and edible nuts 

(In ~rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
Uni tad Japan European 

Ki~;;; Statas Coimnunitv 

Free--------------- 63 .0 81.8 - 1.2 23 .7 
O. l -5 .0 percent---- 6 .• 9 .1 4.5 7 .0 61 .6 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- 28.2 1 .3 16.7 21.5 10.0 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 2. 4 3.4 .l 26 .2 4.7 
15. 1-20.o percent-- - 1.4 4 .7 40 .3 -
20. l..25 .0 percent- - - .4 - 3 .8 -
25 . 1. 30 .0 percent -- - - 14 .o - -
JO. l -40.0 percent- - - 2.6 - - -

Total---- ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The United Kingdom, with nearly one- fourth of its imports duty free , 

has over 60 percent of imports dutiable between 0 .1 and 5 percent 

ad valorem. About 40 percent of EC imports are dutiable between 

15 . l and 20 percent ad valorem, with most of the rest dutiable in 

the tvo brackets between 5. 1 and 15 percent . Nearly three- fourths 

of Japanese imports pay rates between 25. l and 30 percent ad valorem. 

The United States has the largest number of tariff lines in 

this subsector (113) and Japan , with 34 lines , has the fewest . The 

European Community has 61 lines ; the United Kingdom has 53 lines; and 

Canada has 42. 

Trade importance 

Fresh or dried fruits and edible nuts is one of the most 

important agricultural subsectors , ranking fourth i n 1969 OECD 

exports and imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors . Prod-

ucts in this subsector accounted for over 6 percent of total OECD 

agricultural exports and nearly 9 percent of imports in 1969 . For 

the United States, the subsector was t he fourth most important of 
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the 28 subsectors in 1969 expor ts and the sixth most important in 

imports . Combined OECD imports were about t wice as large as exports ; 

each of the five major countries had more imports than exports in 

1969 (see chart A-1-F) . 

C'ba.r1 A- 1-t'. -- OECD tr:"l.de tn freab or dried fniit.IJ aod edible nut.a, 1969 

(MUlklrls d dollanJ) 
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In 1~70 , combined imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries 

were valued at $2 .4 billion , accounting for over one- fifth of 

foodstuffs imports . Intra- EC shipments were an additional $385 

million, compared to $909 million of EC imports from outside the 

Community . 

I 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for two- thir ds of OECD exports 

and over 85 percent of OECD imports of fresh or dried fruits and edible 

nuts . More than 86 perc~nt of OECD exports go to other OECD countries , 

but over half of imports come frcm non-OECD sources , mostly from less 

developed nations . 

The European Community is the lar gest OECD exporter , shipping 

$588 million in 1969 , $394 million of which was traded within the 

Con.munity. U. S . exports of $247 million ~re greater than EC exter-

nal shipments of $19h million . 1'he other t hree countries have very 

small exports , as shown in table A- 1-G . !he largest rr.arkets for the 

Table A-1-G . - -O:X:D exports of .fresh or dried tn.tits and edible nutt, 1969 

(M1ll1¢H• or dollAr•) 

.~ O£CD United Europco.:. UOitgd Other Ca.nada Japan 
Ii= rt.era total States Ooa=nity Kingdon: OilCll 

World----------- -- 1,317 20 247 12 11 588 2 448 

OECD total-------- 1,137 16 209 • 533 2 371 . 
Ct.na.dA- --------- Ul - 105 • x x 2 

United Stat<>s--- 26 15 - x 3 x 10 

Japan - --- ------ - 25 x 24 - x -1 l 

l>1rope&n 
°""'""'ity- ---- 11 693 x 44 x 394 x 255 

1>1it<>d Kins--- 103 2 6 x 40 - 53 

Other OECI>-~ ---- 177 l 29 x 99 2! 46 

tfon-OECD total---- 179 l 37 6 54 x 79 

LDC 'a----------- 77 1 34 7 16 x 19 

l:f Include• intr&•EC shipmente . X • Leu than $500,000. 

Source: Cornp1 led t'rom OECD Statistics of Tore~sn Trade , Ser1P.s C, 1/() . 
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United States are Canada (taking over t wo- firths of U.S. ship-

!l'ents) and the European Community. Most EC external exports go 

to "other" OECD countries and non-OECD destinations , one-fifth are 

shipped to the United Kingdom. 

About 44 percent of total OECD imports come from less d~veloped 

countries (table A-1-H) . The European Community recei ves about half 

Table A-1-H . --OECD imports ot treab or dried fruits and ecUble nuts . 1969 

(Millions ot dollars) 

~ OECD United European Un~ted Ct.her 
tot.al ca.nae.la States Japen CCl!ml.nity Kingdom OECD E...........,,rters 

World- -- -- - ------- 2,776 173 334 165 y 1 ,306 bOO 398 

OECD total-------- 1 ,308 112 27 3~ 755 158 222 

Ct.nadA---------- 17 - 12 - x 4 1 

United Statea--- 22lo 108 - 33 40 11 32 

Japan----------- 3 2 x - x x 1 

Europeall 
y 'j(;J COmmwlity ----- x 3 x 397 55 105 , Uhi ted King~oc-- 3 x x x 1 - 2 

Other OECD- ----- 501 2 12 1 317 88 81 

lfon..OECD tota.1-- -- 1 ,468 6o l:l7 132 551 241 177 

U)C's----------- 1,-217 46 ):)2 122 470 135 142 

!J Inclu~es intra-EC ship:.ents . x • Lesa than Ssoo ,ooo. 
Source: Cocpiled from OEC:Jl Statistics or Forelr.u l'r~no, Series c , 1969 . 

of ;ts outside imports from less developed countries , and the 

United States receives over 90 percent from these sources . Non-

OECD sources supply 60 percent of United Kingdom entries and over 

half of this portion is from less developed countries . Most 

, 
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Japanese imports also come from the developing nations , while Canada 

imports over 60 percent of its fresh or dried fruits and edible nuts 

from the United States . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

In the tabulation below, the arithmetic average of MFN tariff 

rates on fresh or dried fruits and edible nuts for each of the five 

major countries on pre- trade- agreement base dates are compared with 

January 1 , 1972 , average tar iffs . The Japanese 1972 average does not 

reflect unilateral reductions of 50 or 100 percent made in 1972 on 

several Japanese provisions in this subsector . 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 16 .2 9 .8 
European Community 11 .9 11 .7 
United Kingdom 10. 8 6 .6 
Japan 20 .0 15 .0 
Canada 11 .0 2 .8 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated 

national tariff concessions on fresh or dri ed fruits and edible 

nuts prior to establishment of the EC ' s Cornir.on External Tariff . 

These concessions totaled 189 , of which 93 were above the CXT 

rate, 18 were at the CXT rate , and 78 were below the CXT r ate . 

GA'r'r concessions cover some of the tariff lines cf each of 

the five major countries for this subsector. Less than 10 percent 

of Canadian provisions , about 6o percent of EC and Japanese pr o-

visi or.s , and over two-t hirds of U. S. provisions are covered by 

' 
1 

• 
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GATT concessions . Nearly half of United Kingdom lines are fully 

covered , and an additional fifth are partially covered by GATT con-

cessions . 

Actual rate changes which have occurred for fresh or dried 

grapes since pre- trade- agreement base dates are shown in table A-1-I . 

T•bl• A·l-1.--Pre- tr&de-agrecitient tariff rat~s com.pared vi~h January 1 . 1972. 
MFN t.ariff' rat.es on fresh 01· dried grapes 

r . Percent ad va.lorce:) 

Pre-trade- MF:t rate Y r;ational t.arlff 
Country agreement rate JI 1 tea nwrbers 

Pre-Kenn~d¥ RQund Post-Kennedy aound 

United States---- --- S.•-31.:!J AVE y l.7- lS .6J AVE}/ f"re~-1~.6 AVE~ 1'7.6<'- .75 

Caoeda.----~-------- Pree- 25S f'ree- lCIJ F'ree- lOS: 9~01-1 ~ 9•02- 1; 
9910-1 

European Comm.mi ty-- 9-22$ 8-22$ 6-22$ 08. 0b 

United Kingdoe------ 1.6-lOJ AVE 'if l.6-20J AVE§/ l. 6-.oJ A \'E §/ oe.o• 

Japan-------------- - m 20J S-2oJ oe.o• 

the pre- trade-9.6J'ee:ient nt..e iG t he Colwrn 2 rate; for Co.no.dA, tho Gen-y_ For the Unite4 States, 
eral rate; for tl-e D.&ropeon Curn.mity, tho Auton~ r&t.e; for the United Klnsdom, the rat.e shO"lm 
in the otticial ta.rift on Jo.nua.ry l, 1933; f'or Japan, tho rate al".c·.m in the cfficial t«r~ff' o~ 
JMUM"y l , 195~ · 

'l'he 1'Uli rate (post-Kennedy Round) ia the rat.e sham tar imports ham Nm aou.rces 1:i official 
t.arttts on Je.nuary 1. 1972. Neither tt)ie Ceneral rates nor HF!i rates reflect any temporary duty 
su.spe:isiona 'lfh1ch may have been in effe-ct. 

?} Percent• are ad valorem equi volents , calculated oo 1971 import mu.ea , representing apeei rte 
n.te;, or 2-2. 5 cent;; por pound Md 25 cent# per cu.bic foot. 

'JI Percent• &re Ad valo~ equivalents, calculated on 1971 il:!port valuei.:, represer.·-in( .;P':cifie 
rates or 1 .. 2. 5 cent.a por pound and 5.25 .. 12.5 cents per cu.bic foot . 

'4/ Ra."'l&e incl udes ad vt.lo~ equivalents of !'ran l . 7- 15.6 percent, calcuLat~ on ::;.71 L'!IPCrt 
values, representing apecific rate.a or 1""2 .5 cont.s per pound nod 5.25-6 cents per cubic foot . Abo:it 
40 percent or the U:;iorts or !'resb or dried. grapes entered tree of duty in 1972 . 

'i/ Range includes ad v&lore:1 equivalents, calcuLated on 1971 i.::.port values, representing ::pc:ci~ic 
rate• of from 2s . to 10.. 6d . pe:r hu."ldred veigbt . 

§/ Range includes o.d vt.lore:::1. 9e1.uivaltnt.e, calculated en 19'71 iltport values, roprc&ontina specific 
re.tea o~ rroc:i 2s . to 14t. per hundred YOiAAt . 

For the European Community , although there vas no change i'rom t he 

autonomous rate on fresh grapes . there was a decrease in dut i ~s on 

dried grapes in the Kennedy Round . For the United Kingdom , t.he rnnge 

of ad valorem equivalents does not show a reduction in tariffs, but 

there wer e r educt i ons of about 50 percent in specific- rate duties 
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on two of seven tariff provisions for fresh and dried grapes in 

the Kennedy Round . In the Canadian tariff schedule, fresh grapes 

are either duty free or have relatively low duties . Canada made 

GAT'l' concessions on dried grapes in 1948, but there were no 

further reductions in the Kennedy Round . U.S . duties on fresh 

or dried grapes were substantially reduced from the pre-trade

agreement levels before the beginning of the Kennedy Round, and 

there were further reductions in the Kennedy Round . Japan has 

had some reductions in duties on dried grapes . 

' 
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~uit, Prepared or Preserved (Except Dried) 

Prepared or preserved fruit (except dried) includes fruit 

and truit peel, preserved by treezing, provisionally preserved in 

brine or preserved in airtight containers in sugar syrup, juice or 

vater. This aubsector also includes jams , marmalades , fruit jellies, 

fruit p1.a·ees and pastes ; fruit and nuts otherwise prepared of pre-

served; and flours of certain fruits . This aubsector does not include 

fruit juices. Y 

MFN tarirrs 

Excluding the Japanese ~eighted averages, the five :iajor 

countries have higher average MFll tariffs In this subsector than 

their Individual averages on foodstuffs as a whole. The United 

Kingdom ' s 7 .5 percent ad valorem arithmetic average on all prod-

ucte is the lowest of the arithmetic averages of the five coun-

tries, and equal to its average for foodstuffs as a ~~ole , but the 

other arithmetic averages for the subsector are generally 

several percentage points higher than for foodstuffs as a vhole. 

Excluding Japan, veighted averageo for the individual countries 

also are several percentage points higber than for veigbted averages 

for foodstuffs e.s a vbole . Averages for all products and for 

dutiable items only do not differ significantly in this subsector. 

Japan has the highest veighted and arithmetic averages, with arith

metic averages of 27 .2 percent and weighted averages of 39 .8 percent 

ad valorem (chart A- 1- G) . Calculated from fixed duties only, 

l/ For the speci fie coverage of this subaector , see BT!i headings 
08":°10; 08.11; 08. 13 ; 11.04; 20.03-20.06. 
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the European Community has the second highest average MFN tariffs . !/ 

The European Col!Dllunity applies variable levies on 40 of i ts 75 

tariff lines , covering one- fourth of EC imports in 1970 . These 

levies are not included in the calculation of average MFN tariffs 

discussed here . The U.S . arithmetic averages are between 14 and 

15 percent , while the weighted averages are both 10 .1 percent ad valorem. 

About one-fi~h of Canadian provisions and about one-fourth 

of United Kingdom provisions for prepared or preserved fruit are 

duty free (table A-1- J) . Japan bas no duty- free provisions , and 

Table A-1-J .--Distribution , by duty lovel . ot MPH tariff prov1a1ona tor 
prepared or preserved fruit (except dried.) 

'In ..... rcent 1 

Duty level CM&dA 
vn,~• Japan owopean V''"~" 
Sta.Us Col:lmlllli ty 1, K4 •"'•dom 

Free--------------- 20 .6 5,5 - 8 . 6 23 .6 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent-- - - 2.9 18.2 3 . 4 2.8 18. 2 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 17-7 32 ,2 3, 5 2 .9 27, 3 
10.1- 15.0 percent-- 38.2 9 .8 - 8 .6 29 .1 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 20 .6 19.0 27 .6 22 .8 1 .8 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- - .9 27 .6 20 .0 -
25.1- 30.0 percent-- - .8 6 .9 ll .4 -
)0 . 1-40.0 percent-- - 10.2 20 .7 22 .9 -
40 . 1- 50.0 percent-- - - io .3 - -
Over 50 percent---- - 3, 4 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!} De.ta ror the European Community are tor fixed tariff rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies vhlch apply to.53 percent of EC provisions , 
covering 25 percent or EC' impOrta in this subaector in 1910. 

the European Communi ty and the Uni ted States each have less than 

10 percent of their provisions duty free . Almost 6o percent of 

!/ The effect of variable levies in this subsector can be illus
trated vith regard to EC imports of canned peaches and fruit 
cocktail . The duties alone on these products are 24 . 4 and 23 .2 
percent ad valorem. With the additional effect of the levies (which 
are charged on the amount of sugar added to these canned fruits) , 
the total charge of duties and levies has been equal to about 29 and 
28 percent , respectively . 
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United Kingdom provisions are about evenly divided between the 

two rate brackets between 5 . 1 and 15 percent ad valorem. Canada 

has one- fifth of provisions dutiable between 15 . l and 20 percent , 

38 percent of provisions between 10 . l and 15 percent, and the rest 

of provisions between 0 . 1 and 10 percent . 'l'he United States , with a 

broader range of duties than the other countries (exceeding 50 per

cent ad valorem for e. fev provisior,s) , has nearly one- third of 

provisions dutiable between 5 . 1 and 10 percent ad valorem and 

nearly one-fi~h of provisions dutiable between 15 . l and 20 percent 

ad valorem. Both Japan and the European Com.~~nity have more than 

one-fifth of provisions in each of the ranges 15 .1- 20 percent 

ad valorem, 20. 1- 25 percent , and 30 . 1-40 percent . 

Except for Japan , imports receiving preferential t ariff treat 

ment are significant for each of the five major countries . In 1970 

preferential treatment was given to 56 percent of imports by the 

United Kingdom, 15 percei.t of U.S . imports, 12 percent of Canadian 

imports, and about 8 percent of European Community imports from 

outside sources. 

Only the United Kingdom and Canada have large percentages of 

imports entering C:uty free (one-fourth of Car.adian ilr.pcrts and 

about 30 percent of United Kingdom imports) {table A-1-K) . Most 

U. S. imports are dutiable et rates no higher than 15 percent nd 

valorem . The two rate ranges between 0 .1 end 10 percent each 

cover nearly 30 rercent of U. S. imports and the range of 10. 1-15 

percent covers one-fourth of U .s . in:ports . Similarly , the UniteC. 

Kingdom has a high concentration of imports in these duty ranges arid 
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Table A-1-K .--Distribution , by duty level, of ID'?i imports of prepared or 
p~eserved fruit (except dried) 

f In nPrcent) 

Duty level C4nad& 
United Ja.pa.n European I .,. ..... ... eo 
States " Kinod0r. __ 

Free--------------- 2b .9 O.b - 2 .5 29.0 
O. l -5 .0 percent---- .2 29 .8 O.l 5 .6 15.7 
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- 9 , 3 29 .7 - - 31.9 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- b2 .5 25.b - 21 .3 2~.3 
15 . l-20.0 percent-- 23.l 7 .8 8.3 50 .3 l.l 
20. l-25.0 percent-- - .l 12 . ~ 18 .5 -
25 . 1- )0.0 percent-- - .8 2 .1 l.8 -
30. 1-40.o percent-- - b .1 3,9 - -
bO. l-50.0 percent-- - - 73.2 - -
Over 50 percent---- - 1 .3 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 . 0 100.0 

!/ Data for the European Oom:n.ulity are :fixed tariff rates only and <.10 
not reflect va.ria.ble Jlevies vhich apply to 53 percent of EC provisions) 
covering 25 percent or EC imports in this liubsoctor in l'TfO. 

only about l percent <>f imports dutiable at higher rates . Canadian 

dutiable imports are cooncentrated in the 10 .1- 15 percent ad valorem 

range (43 percent of :imports) and the 15 .1- 20 percent range (23 per-

cent of imports) . Th•~ European Community has half of its imports 

dutiable between 15 . l and 20 percent ad valorem , 19 percent d~ti-

able bet~een 20 . l and 25 percent and 21 percent between 10. l and 

15 percent . Japan has nearly three- fourths of imports dutiable 

at rates ranging front 40 . 1 to 50 percent ad valorem. 

The United States has the IX>St detailed tari ff schedule for 

prepared or preserved fruit , with 236 lines . The European Community 

is second, with 75 lin.es; and the United Kingdom is third , with 55 

lines . Canada and Japan have 34 and 29 lines, respectively. 

Trade importance 

Prepared or prese·rved fruit is one of the less important of 

the 28 agricultural subsectors , ranking 24th in 1969 OECD exports 

and 18th in imports. The subsector is also one of the smaller sub-

di visions of foodstuff's . CECO imports ( $54 5 million in 1969) are 
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about tvice as large as exports , and for each of the five me,Jor 

countries imports were larger than exports in 1969 (see chart A-1- H) . 

OECD 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

IOOT'ED 
STATES 

Chart A- 1-8, --OECD t.rade 11, prepared or pNMrvtd lr'Ult {eJ:eept drled). 1969 

(M.illlOlll ot cSolla.n) 

0 •• .. eo eo 100 120 140 
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• 
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OTHER 
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!!!!!~~~·l IMPOR1'1 

1-------JS 
SS ltlCn £C 80 

Among the 28 agricultural subsectors , prepared or preserved fruit 

ranked 13th in U.S . exports and 18th in U.S . imports in 1969, 

accounting for slightly over one percent of total U. S. agri cultural 

exports . 

In 1970, imports by the 13 CATT tariff study countries wer e 

valued at $502 million. Intra- EC shipnents were an additional 

$73 million. 
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Trade network 

The United States exported $76 million in prepared or preserved 

fruits in 1969, about one-third of which went to the European Community 

and one-fourth to Canada . The European Community shipped $33 million 

to outside countries (intra-EC exports were an additional $60 million) . 

Japan ' s exports vere valued at $31 million , over 40 percent of which went 

to the United States . Canada and the United Kingdom shipped small 

amounts (table A-1- L) . 

Table ...,_1-L.--OECD export.a or p~pared or preserved f'ruit (except dried) , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~· = th'l1ted 
Canad• Japan Eure peon t."n1 W:d Other 

T-rters total Sta.tea C""""'11ty Kingdoo OECI) 

World ------ ------- 256 6 76 31 y 93 11 39 

OECD tct;.$1 ---- ---- 236 6 68 30 88 7 37 

C&nada---------- 25 - 20 1 2 l l 

United States--- 25 4 - 13 ~ 2 2 

Japan----------- 7 - 6 0 l x -
Eu.ropea.n 

Ca:munity .......... y 110 x 25 6 6o 2 17 

United Kingdoa-- 38 l 5 8 13 - 11 

Other OECD-~---- 31 1 12 2 8 2 1 6 

Non-OECD total-- -- 21 - 8 l 5 4 3 

LDC 1c--------- -- 15 - 7 l 3 3 l 

!/ Ir.elude& intra EC 1hipment1 . - X = LetJC thAn $500,000. 

Source: COmpiled trca CECO Statistics ot Foreign T.rade, Series C, 1969. 

Non-OECD sources (largelY LDC's) supp!y two- thirds of U.S. 

imports of prepared or preserved fruit, 60 percent of EC entries 

from outside sources , almost three- fourths of United Kingdom imports . 

and 80 percent of Japan's entries (table A-1-M). Almost half 
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'?able A-1 -H.--OECI> 1m})Ort8 ot prepared or preserved tru.it (except dried), 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~8 OECD United European United. OU.er 
total Can•JA States Japan Ccc:mut1.1 ty Kins,dom OECD Ex.-nnrters 

World --- ------- --- 545 40 82 35 !/ l~ 146 58 

OECD tot.al- ---- --- 242 24 26 6 112 41 33 

canadA---------- 6 - 4 - x 2 x 

m11t.ed Staua--- 63 19 - 5 22 2 15 

Jape.n ---- ------- 34 l 14 - 8 10 l 

European 
!/ 91 Ccs.munity- - --- 3 5 l 6o 14 8 

l»ited King--- 8 l 2 x 2 - 3 

Other OEC'D------ 40 x l x 20 13 6 

?lon--OECD total- --- 303 16 56 28 73 104 26 

IDC 's----------- 165 9 53 25 42 27 9 

]J Include& lntro.- E.C ahip:ents . X • Leas than 'l'4JU ,ooo 

Source : :..ortp1.1et f t"Cll' oren Stat 1e t>ics of Foroigu 1'T&do, Series C, 1969 , 

of Canada ' s imports come from the United States and 40 percent from 

non-OECD countries. The United States imports considerable quantities 

of prepared or preserved fruits from Mexico, the Philippines , Japan, 

and Taiwan ; the European Community from the Col!llllunist countries , 

Spain , and South Africa; the United Kingdom from South Africa, 

Australia, and Spain ; and Japan from the Ryukyu Islands . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for prepared or preserved fruits 

on pre-trade- agreement base dates are compared with January l, l972 , 

average MFJI rates in the tabulation below for each of the five major 

countries . The 1972 average for the European Community does not 

reflect tariff provisions under variable levies 1(over half of EC 
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provisions) ; and the 1972 Japanese average does not reflect unilat-

eral reductions of 20 percent made on 2 of the 29 Japanese provisi ons . 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 
European Community 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

32 .4 
!/ 24 .9 

34.8 
27 .5 
32 .0 

14 .o 
!) 20. 6 (plus 

variable levies) 
7 . 5 

27 .2 
10. l 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated 

GATT tariff concessions on prepared or preserved fruits prior to 

the adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . The total number 

of these concessions vas 93, of vhich 45 vere above the CXT rate ; 

43 were below the CXT rate ; and 5 were at the CXT rate . 

Each of the five maJor countries has a substantial portion 

of its tariff provisions for preps.red or preserved fruit cover ed 

by GATT concessions . Over 35 percent of Canadian provisions , 

about 60 percent of EC provisions, over 80 percent of Japanese 

provisions , and over 95 percent of U.S. provisions for the sub-

sector are covered by CATT concessions. About 50 percent of United 

Kingdom provisions are fully covered by GATT concessions and another 

38 percent are covered in part . 

!) For the European Community , the pre-trade-agreement figure 
is the arithmeti c average of the autonomous rates of duty as 
initially established for every tariff line pursuant to the Trea1'; 
of Rome . As the EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed , 
several of the original fixed d\.ities were unilaterally replaced 
(or supplemented) by variable levies , none of which reflect trade
agreement concessions under the GATT . The January 1 , 1972, figure 
for the Community is the average only of the 47 percent of EC 
tariff lines vhich continue to be subject to fixed duties alone ; 
it does not include any tariff lines (53 percent of the total) 
subject to a variable l~vy . 
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Canned pineapple accounts for " substantial pnrt of the 

preserved f:n.:it imported by the five countries . U.S . imports 

or this cor.ur.-0dity ir. J 970 were valued nt more than $28 million 

e.nd acco•"nted for ebout a third of the value of in:ported pre

served f'ruit . Imports of canned pineapple in 1970 by the 

Unite<! Kl i:gdo!'< and Jnpe.r. were each valuec at nearly $20 million 

nnd represented about three-fourths of Japan's imports ir. this 

subsector , but e. much srr.allcr portion of United Kingdom imports . 

Table A-1-11.-Pre-t.Hde-agreement. tariff rat.cs compar<td vith January l. 1972. 
KFll t.a.rtrr rat.ea Or:'I canned plneapplo 

I • Percent ad valorem \ 

Pre- trade- >Gl1 rate 1f Nationa.l tariff 
Colo> try ........,.., ....... y item nu=tiera 

Pre- Kenned¥ Round Poet-Kenned)' Round 

United Stat.es---- 17. 7J Al/% g/ 6. 7J AVE 1/ 6.7J AVE J/ 1>8.9820 

Can&da---~---~---- JS. OS Avt ':./ l~.OJ AVE~ ,,. .. lo6oS-l 

~pean Co.unity-- 23-2SJ 23-2S% §/ 22-2~· §/ 20.06 B II ... b 

Uni t.ed Kin&d<lD---· 1.2$ AVE V ),SJ AVE§/ ). ?j AVE 2J 20.06 (M} 

Japan-- ------- 3SJ SJ. )$ AVE 1'Q/ S3. 3J AVE 1'Q/ 20.06-1 (1) 

the pre- trade-agreement rate la the Colu:m 2 rat.ej tor Canada, the Gen-JI For the tmit.ed. stat.ea, 
eral. rate; tar the European Cc:..m;aunlty, tho Auto~ rat.e; for the UDit.d Kingdom, the rat.e a.hOvn 
in the official tarlrt on January l, 1933; for Jape.n, the re.t.e shown ia the oN'ici•l tartrr on 
J&::1uary l. 1954. 

11»0 WPN re.te (po1t-Kenne4y Round) 1• the rate sbown tor import• 1"rca Km totace1 in otr1c1a1 
tarltts cm JMua.ry l, 1972. Heither the General ratea nOT Mffl rate• rotlcct any- tempor•rr duty 
suapenalona ..mich me.y have beeo in effect. 

2/ Ad val.Orea equivalent of 1peclf1c rate of duty (2 cents per pound), caJ.cul.ated on 1971 import 
va.liiea; does not take into accou.nt pre.fereotial re.tes on prod:ucta or the Phillppinea . 

')/_Ad valorea oqutvalent of apeclfic re.to of duty (0.7; centa per pound), calcul.Ated. on 1971 im
port va.luca ; doca not take into t.cCO\lnt proferent.ia.l rat.ea on products of the Philippines. 

14/ Ad val.oren equivalent of specific rate of duty (5 cent• per pound:), calcu.la.Wd on 1971 import 
va!uea. '2J Ad. valorea equivalent of specific n.te of duty (2 centa per pound), calculated oo 1911 1Jllport 
valuea. 

§! l~ -.ddition to the rates e.hovn~ there a.re additional levies baaed on l\16'8J' coat.eat. 
]JM \-al.ore. equiva.lent of' specific rat.e of' duty (1 • · 6.5 d . per cvt) • calculated on 1971 lapon 

values. 
y Ad valor« equiV'&lent of' a~cific rate or duty (5 • · 74. per evt.) , calculat.ed on 1971 laport 

•alue•-
'i/ Ad valorem equivalent of' apeclrtc rate or duQ" (5 a. 6d. per evt.), calculat.ed on 1971 import 

valuea. 
!RI Ad val.ore• equivalent. of •JMtCiric rat.e of duty (72 yen per )tg. ), cal.culated on 1970 la.port 

v&luea . 
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Pre- trade-agre,ement tariff rates for canned pineapple are com

pared with January 1 , 1972 rates , for the five major countries in 

table A- 1- N. Ratee1 of duty on canned pineapple did not change 

appreciably over the Kennedy Round for four of the five countries , 

but the r ate for CEinada was reduced from 2 cents per pound (14 per

cent ad valorem equivalent) to duty free . The European Community and 

the United Kingdom had slight reductions in duties during the Kennedy 

Round . 

Viewed over a longer period of time, rate changes were more 

substantial . For the United States , the pre- Kennedy Round specific 

rate was less than half the rate on the pre- trade- agreement bese date . 

For Canada , tariff rates decreased by more than 50 percent prior to 

the Kennedy Round . On the other hand, both Japan and the United 

Kingdom had substantial increases in their rates from their 

respective pre- tr a.Cle- agreement base dates. 

Tariffs on frozen strawberries containing added sugar on 

January 1 , 1972 , aice compared vi th pre-trade- agreement base date 

rates in table A- 1-·0 . None of the five countries had any reduc

tions i n the Kennedy Round . For Japan and the European Community , 

there has been no ''hange from the pre- trade- agreement base date 

tariffs . (The Eurcipean Community also has an additional duty on 

added sugar which varies.) The U.S . tariff, equal to the Japanese 

tariff on the pre- trade-agreement base date , decreased by 60 per

cent before the bee;inning of the Kennedy Round . The Canadian duty 

decreased by one- tbird from the pre- trade- agreement base date level . 
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Tablo A-1--0.--Pre-tradc-e..greuitnt te.ritt retes COCllpe.red vith January 1, 1912, 
KPR t•rtrr rates on rroten atra~rrlea, contnining added euge.r 

' • Percent ad valorem. \ 

Pre- trade- MFM rate ]} Rational t&ritr 
Country agrce:ient rate JI item nwr.bera 

Pre- Xenneey Round ~t-Xennedy Aourid 

United States--~~- 35% i•j i•J 1•6. 7520 

C&nada.----~------~ 17.8j AVE 1J ll .9J AVE JI 11.9' ... JI 107011- 1 

!UrOPt:&n Coamunl \1'-- 26% 26% y 26% !I 20 .03 

United Xi11gdom------ 5,5J AVE~ 9.8J AVS; 2/ HJ 9.8J AVE; 2J 15% 20.03 

Japan-----------~- 35% 35% 35J 20.03 

.Y For tho !kilted Statea, the pre-trade-agreement rate is the Col.wm 2 rat.ej for C&nada, the Oen .. 
eral rate; tetr the European Ccr.i:aintcy, tho Aut.onomou.t re.to; tor the United Kingdoll'I., the rate shown 
t.n the orr1c1a.1 tariff on J'Mu.ArY 1. 1933; tr::rr Japan, the rate sholm in the ottic19.l t"ritf on 
Jani.:ary 1 1 1954 . 

The MF?f rate (poet- Kennedy Round) ia the rate thc:Nn for bporta trc. MTh' aol.ll"c:ea in official 
t.r-1.tta on Jariu.o.ry l, 1972. Neither the Cenere.l rate.a nor MPH ratea reflect any temporary duty 
1uapenaion$ which wq bsve bffn in effect. 

51 Rat.e ia ad valorem e-quiva.lent. or epec1tic rat.e or dut.y (3 cent.a per pound) , calcul.a\.ed on 1911 
import vo.J.uea. 

'JI Raw- 1a &d valorem eqW.v&lcnt of •pecitic rate or duty (2 cent• per pound) , c&.lcW..at-4. on 1971 
import ....iuea . 
y laporta vitb a ouaar content exeeed.J.ng 13 percent by veigbt ere subject to a. variable levy 1n 

ad.di ti on to duty . 
~ Rate is ad v&lorem eqW.v&lent or spec1tic rate or duty (9 • · per cvt), calculated on 1971 

Laport values. ('l'be ta.rift i• not clear on vhether &n addition.al duty vould ti.ave been charged ror 
Added •uae.r). 

§/ Rate is ad va.lotta eql.livalent or specific rate or duty (16 • · per c'lt} , colcul6t~ on lrfl 
illlport Y&lwt• . (The t4.rtrr 1a not clear on vhether M add1t.ional duty vould hn.vc been charged tor 
added auaar) . 

By the beginning of the Kennedy Round , there \18.S an increase in the 

specific rates and ad valorem equivalents of the United Kingdom. 

On January l , 1972, ad valorem rates and ad valorem equivalents 

ranged from 11.9 percent for Canada to 35 percent for Japan . 

1 
I 
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Fresh or Dried Vegetables 

The fresh or dried vegetables subsector covers all of the 

common vegetables cultivated for food , such as potatoes , tomatoes, 

beans , peas , lentils , other leguminous vegetables , roots and tubers, 

cucumbers , squash , pwnpkins , eggplant , and , i ,n addition , mushrooms , 

olives , parsley , tarragon , horseradish , and garlic . !J 

MFN tariffs 

For the five major countries , average MFN tariffs on a.11 fresh or 

dried vegetables (free and dutiabl e combined) do not differ significantly 

from averages for dutiable products only . The arithmetic and weighted 

averages for the European Community (fixed duties only) , tbe United 

States,and Japan all lie between 10 .7 and 14 . 1 percent ad valorem. 

The EC average does not take into consideration variable levies appli -

cable to 2 of its 49 tariff lines , accounting for nearly one- fourth of 

EC imports , for the subsector . gj The Canadian averages are the lowest , 

all falling between 5 .4 and 8 .3 percent ad valorem. United Kingdom 

averages lie between 9. 1 and 10 .1 percent (see chart A-1-I). 

Duty- free status applies to 35 percent of Canada ' s MFN tariff 

provisions , 18 percent of U.S . provisions , and 12. 5 percent of Japan's 

(table A- 1- P) . Forty-two percent of U.S . provisions are equally divided 

between the 5. 1- 10 percent ad valorem range and the 10. 1-15 percent range . 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see B'.l'll headings 07 .01 ; 
01-:-04 ; 07.05 ; and 07 .06. 

gj For 2 of the remaining 47 tariff lines a countervailing fee may 
be collected in addition to the duty under certain conditions . 
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Clurt A·l•I, ·•Avera;:e MY~· tarUt nitea oa frtlll o r dried veget.l.b!•• 
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Almost two- thirds of Japan ' s provisions also fall in tbPSP hr~~kPts. 

'i'wo- thirds of the EC fixed duty provisions arp dividPd hPtWPPn thP 

t wo brackets ranging from 10.l to 20 per~Pnt ad valorPm. The UnltPd 

Kingdom has one-fi~h of its provisi~ns in thP 0.1- 5 percent range and 
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Table A- 1- P.- Distribution , by duty level, ot M1'N tarltt provi1lon1 for 
tre1h or dried vegetables 

'In fWllrcent) 

D\l.t y leve l Canada Unltea. Japon r.uropean u.a1tea 
States Community ll Kin•doo. 

Free- ----··--.. - - - - - - 35 .4 17.9 12. 5 2 .1 3.5 
O. l - 5.0 i-ercent--- - 22 .9 16.8 12.5 6.~ 21.1 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 20 .9 21.1 37 . 5 21.3 ~9 . l 
10 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 10.4 21.0 25.0 36.2 15.8 
15. 1-20 .0 percent-- 10.4 7.4 - 31.9 1. 7 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- - 5. 3 12. 5 2 .1 1 .0 
25.1-30 .0 percent-- - 3. 1 - - 1.6 
30 . 1-40 .0 percent-- - 6 . 3 - - -
40. 1-50 .0 percent-- - 1. 1 - - -

Tot.Al---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

y De.ta for the European ())n:mun1ty are fixed tariff ratee only Md do 
not ref'lect vari&blo levies Yhich apply to li percent of EC provision.a, 
covering 24 percent of' EC imports in this subsector in 1'170. 

Three of the five countries accord preferential tariff treatment 

to some imports of fresh or dried vegetables .. In 1970, preferences 

vere given to one- fifth of United Kingdom imports, about 9 percent of 

EC imports from outside sources, and less than 1 percent of Canadian 

imports . 

Almost one- fifth of Japan ' s imports enter duty free and 45 percent 

pay rates ranging from 5.1 to 10 percent ad valorem. Half of U.S . 

imports fall in the duty range of 10.1 to 15 percent ad valorem and 

almost one-third in the 5. 1-10 percent bracket . Canada, Japan , and the 

United Kingdom have considerably over half of their imports in duty 

ranges no higher than 10 percent ad valorem, vhile the United States 

and the European Community have considerably more than half of their 

imports in ranges above 10 percent ad valorem. Two- fifths of EC 

imports vhich pay fixed duties are in the 10.1 to 15 percent bracket 

and one- fourth betveen 15 . l and 20 percent . Nearly three-quarters of 
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United Kingdom entries and 80 percent of Canadian imports fall in the 

tvo brackets between 0.1and10 percent ad valorem (table A- l - Q) . 

Table A- 1-Q. --Distribution, by duty level, of Mm imports of hesh or 
dried vegete.bles 

(In ..... rcent) 

Duty level C<lnodo United JApo.n European """"'" States - y K.1nndoc, 

Free- - ---- -- - ------ 1.0 1.4 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent- --- 38.o 

18.9 - o. 9 
T 
5 
8 

2. 7 5.9 23.7 29. 5 . 1- 10.0 percent~ -- b2.6 31.0 45.0 
10 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 3.6 b9.2 13.l 
15 . 1-20.0 percent- - 8.8 5.2 -20.1-25.0 percent-- - 1.6 lT.l 
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 6. 2 -
)0 .1-40.0 -oercent-- - 2. 7 -

8. 5 
41.3 
25 .4 
l.l 
--

44 . 
16. 

5. 
2. 

3 
8 -

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

!} De.ta for the l)lropeall Community are for fixed tariff rate• only and 
do not reflect variable levies which apply to b percent of EC provisions, 
c~ring 24 percent of EC imports in this subaector in 1970. 

The U. S. tariff schedule for this subsector contains 

95 lines. The Japanese schedule has only 8 lines . Canada , 

the European Community , and tbe United Kingdom each have about 

50 lines . 

Trade importance 

The fresh or driec vegetables subsector is one of the more 

important of the ~riculturo.l subsectors , ranking seventh in exports 

e.nd eighth in imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors in 1969 

OECD trade. Of the 10 subsectors of foodstuffs , t hi s is the 

second largest in exports and the fourth in imports . As shown 

in chart A- l - J , OECD icports are considerably larger than 
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Chart A- 1-.J, - - OECD tnde In frcgb or drlod ~ctublN, Ifft 

(MUUoaa Cl do.Ua.rs) 
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exports for OECD countries as a whole and for each of the five 

major countries , except the Unit ed States. In U.S . 1969 trade , 

this subsector ranked 10th in exports and 11th in imports among 

the 28 agricultural subsectors , accounting for nearly 18 percent 

of U.S . foodstuffs exports and nearly 3 percent of U. S . total 

agricultural exports . 

Imports of fresh or dried vegetables by the 13 CATI' tariff 

study countries vere valued at $1 . 1 billion in 1970 . Intr e.-EC 

shipments were an additional $490 million, a figure about one-

third larger than EC imports from external sources . OECD 1969 

imports totaled $1 . 5 billion; exports were $946 million . 
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Trade network 

Of t he five countries , the Europellll Community is the largest 

exporter , shipping $195 milli on to outsi de destinations in 1969 

and $450 million to EC members . About 30 percent of EC external 

expor ts go to the United Kingdom and 42 per cent to "other" OECD 

countries . The United States is the second largest exporter, 

shipping $144 milli on i n 1969 , with $64 milli on going to Canada 

and $28 million to LDC ' s (table A-l -.11). 

Table A-1-R. -- OECD uporta or treab or dried vegetables . 1969 

(Millions of' doll.Ara) 
Expon.e:ra OECD United European United 

Cana4a Japan 
Tmnortera total St.ates Cotl!lll.nity Kingd«a: 

World--- ------ --- - 91>6 33 144 15 !J 645 18 

OECD total------- - 832 26 lo6 l 6ol 16 

Canada---------- 65 - 64 x l x 

United States - -- 24 12 - x 9 x 

J&ptan--- -- -- ---- 9 x T - 2 x -Cci=nunl ty----- !J 513 l 13 x 450 8 

lk\i t.ed. King<lorc-- 110 ll 16 x 57 -
other ODCD------ lll 2 6 x 82 8 

ffon.O.Ea> tot.al---- 104 8 31 4 45 4 

1.llC 's----------- 82 T 28 4 31 3 

!/ Includes intra...EC ahip~nt.s . X .. lea a than $500. 000 . 

Othf'r 
OIX:D 

91 

82 

-
3 

-

41 

26 

12 

12 

9 

Kote .--Complete country ot destination data a.re not available for 5 percent of U.S . exports 
and 67 percent ~ Japanese elepOrts; country ot destination figure a therefore do not add to 
total exports t.o the vorl.O . In acne ea.sea figures will r.ot add to totals due to reoodine . 

SOurce: COD;pile4 1"r<m OEC'D St&tittics or Foreign 'l'r&4e1 Series C, 1967-

Over one- third of OECD imports coi:e f rom non-OECD countries, 

mostly from less developed nations . The European Community imported 

$358 million from outside sour ces i n 1969; the Uni t ed Kingdom, 
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$223 million; and the United States , $143 million . Over three-fourths of 

imports by the Un i ted States and Japan and external imports by the 

Community come f r om non-OBCD nations, including the LDC ' s . Eighty-

five percent of Canadian imports come from the United States . The 

United Kingdom 's imports have diverse origins , but "other" OECD coun-

tries and the European Community each supply about 30 percent (table A-1-S) . 

Table A- 1-8 --- OECD imports or rreah or dried vegetables, 1969 

(Millions of tlollara) 

.~8 oo:D canada United Japan Eu.ropea.."1 Unit.C<i Vt .. ~"' 
total States Ccm::unity 1:in8d0l!'! (Jf.'l";i) Ex-·rters 

World- - -------- - - - 1 , 522 91 lb3 61 ij 825 223 179 

OfX:D tot.al--- ----- 957 82 25 8 538 166 138 

ta.'\&da-------·-- 30 - 13 x 1 lb 2 

Unit.ad Ste.tee- -- 123 77 - 6 13 19 8 

JOJ)lll········· ·· x x x - x x . 
European 

!/ 635 Coamuni ty .......... l 9 2 b67 65 91 

United Kingdom-· 16 x x x 8 - 8 

Other OECD------ 153 b 3 x b9 68 29 

Uon-C~CD tot.al---- 535 l2 110 47 2'76 55 35 

UX:'s----------- b22 12 110 37 203 44 16 

!J Include• intra-EC abip;aenta . X • Less th~ $500,000 

Note.-..complete country of origin data are not avail.able tor 6 percent of U.S. imports 
and 10 percent of Japanese i!:'!porta ; country or origin ti.gu.res therefore do not add to total 
imports tran the vorld . 

Source: Compiled 1"raD OEC'D Statistic• ot Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

Trade-agreement concessions 

In t he tabulation below, for each of the five major countries 

arithr.ietic average MFll tariffs for fresh or dried vegetables on 



January l , 1972, are compared with levels existing on pre- trade

e.greement base dates . The 1972 average for the European Col!llllunity 

does not include about 4 percent of EC tariff lines which are 

covered by variable levies , nor does the Japanese average reflect 

unilateral action taken in 1972 changing one of the eight Japanese 

provisions to duty - free status . 

Pre-trade- a7reement January 1 . 1972 
Percent ad valorem} 

United States 24. 4 10.8 
European Col!llllunity !I 13.6 11 12.8 (plus 

variable 
levi es) United Kingdom 10. 5 9. 7 

Japan 15. 7 11 .2 
Canada 19. 4 5. 4 

Before adoption of the EC ' s Common External Tariff , each of the 

members of the ~\lropean Community had negotiated national tariff con-

cessions under the CATT. Of the total 144 such concessions , 87 were 

above the CXT rate , 48 were below the CXT rate , and 9 were at the CXT 

rate . CATT concessions cover about 6 percent of Canadian tariff lines , 

nearly 39 percent of EC lines , over three- fourths of U.S . lines , and 

nearly 88 percent of Japanese lines. Over one-fi~h of United Kingdom 

lines are fUlly covered by CATT concessions and another 18 percent are 

covered in part . 

11 For the European Community, the pre-trade-agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Colllllon Agricultural Policy has been developed , some of the original 
fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by variable 
levies , none of which reflect t rade- agreement concessions under the 
CATT. The January 1 , 1972 , figure for the Community is the average of 
the 47 EC tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties 
alone ; it does not include two tariff lines subject to a variable levy. 

1 
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Tarifi's of the fiv·e countries for fresh or chi lled tomatoes are 

shown in table A- 1-T. Only Japan and the United Kingdom had tariff 

reductions for these pr·oducts during the Kennedy Round . Japan's tariff 

decreased by 50 percent , while the United Kingdom reduced rates on toma

toes imported between November and March from 10 percent to 8 percent ad 

valorem. Rates of the European Community and Canada were unchanged in 

Tablo A-1-T.--i>r.-trade-~aiont taritt rato• c~par4'd vith Jo..nu.ary l, 1912, 
MPN tariff rates on fresh or chilled toaatoes ,, 

• Percent &4 valorenl 

Pre- tratte- MPll ,.. .. y National tar1f1' 
CCW>tey &greel!'lent re.t.e JI item. n\l!lber l'l 

Pre-Kennedy Round Pott-Kennedy Round 

United States------- 20. ~22.~J AVB? 10. 0-1~.os Ave El 10.0-lt..OJ AVB g/ 13'7 . 6o • . 62, .63 

Canada-------------- Free-10. 7J 11 Frtt-10. TJ 1/ J'ru-10.7J 11 sn~-1 

E\lropco.n Comrwlity-- nJ; iaJ .Y llJ; 18J y llJ; 18S y 07 . 01 M 

Untt.ed Ktngd~----- ~.2-lOJ 2/ l0-26.7J ~ 8-26.1J 2.1 07 . OJ (K) 

Japan--------------- lOJ lOJ SJ 07 . 01 

1J Por tho Unlte4 St&tet, the pro-tr&de- asrecment rat.e i• the Col1..11m 2 rate; OT Canada, the Gen-
ert.l rate; tor the European C<.m:aunity, the Autoncniou.a re.te; tor the Unlt.ed K.tngdQtll., the re.t.e ehovn 
in the official tariff oo JMUAlr-y l, 1933; tor Japo.n, the rate ahCM'I in the of'ttclal ta.rift on 
J&nlMLry l, l~lt. 

tbe MJ-W rate (poet~xenne<Jy Round) ta the rate •how tor iaports tro. MJ.N $0Ul'cea in ot'1'1c1• 1 
ta.rlrta on January 1, 1972 . Ne!lther the Ge.nere.l rates nor NFN rates reflect any temporary duty 
su,apenaiona 'llhich ,_.,. have been in ettect . 

g/ Rat.ea included are 9d. v&lor~11 equtv.ienta or apee1f1e nt.ea or duty , eal.culotM oo l!l'Tl i•port 
v&luea. R$tea vary accord.Ing t.c• aeuonal conalderatlona. 
~ Ro.ngo include• an ad val.ore• rate or 10$; the ad va.lorem equivalent. C10.1S> or a .-~1r1c rate 

ot duty v-aa calculated on 1971 iJllP()rt valu.ea . Rat.co vary according to seasonal conaid•rationa. 
'Y The 11 percent rate ia a,ppl icable trom 1'ovcmber 1 to Mn,,y ti.; the 18 percent rate troa Ma)' lS 

to October Jl. Under the EC'a C~n A&rlcult.Ul"&l Polle~ tnet.it.uted art.er the Coa.on External 
'l'aritr lpre-t.rade-agreeeent. rattd vaa establia-hed , a c-ount.ervatllng tee in addition to the Cuat.oma 
duty to applicable. 
~/ RA.ngo includes ad val.or-em 1;At.ea a.nd ad Vilorca equtv&lenta of apectttc rates, calculated on 

1971 import. values. Rates very acconitna to eeuonal. conalderatlomi . 

1972 from their pre- tr1"1e-agreement rates , vhile the range of the United 

Kingdom rates and ad v1U.orem equivalents, both before and a~er the 

Kennedy Round , vas com1iderably higher than the pre-trade-agreement range 

of tariffs on fresh or chilled tomatoes . The Japanese tariff is the 

lowest of the five . 
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Prepared or Preserved Vegetables (Except Dried ) 

Prepared or preserved vegetables (except dried) include vegetables 

which are frozen , in temporary preservative, preserved by acetic acid 

or vinegar, or otherwise preserved or prepared . 1/ 

MF!I to.riffs 

There is a vide range in the average MFN tariffs of the five 

major countries for prepared or preserved vegetables . The United 

Kingdom has the lowest average MFN tariffs both for all products 

(combined free and dutiable) and dutiable products alone (chart A-1- K) . 

All United Kingdom averages arc in the range of 7 .4 to 9. 4 percent ad 

valorem. Japan and the European Community have the highest averages . 

Five of the 27 EC tariff lines in the subsector, covering 0 .2 percent of 

EC imports , are subject to variable levies . These variable levy items are 

not included in the calculation of EC tariff averages . Thus , EC arith-

metic average tariffs are probably understated. Based on fixed duties 

only , the EC arithmetic average for all products is 15. 8 percent ad 

valorem and for dutiable products . 16.6 percent . Both EC weighted 

averages are 20 . 8 percent. 

The Japanese arithmetic averages are 21 . 3 percent ad valorem; the 

weighted averages are both 19 percent. The all products averages for 

the United States and Canada fall within the range of 11 . 5 to 13 .6 

percent ad valorem; for dutiable products, the averages range from 13 

to 16 percent . 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector . see BTff headings 
07-:-02; 07. 03; 11 . 03; 11. 05; ll .o6; 20.01; and 20.02 . 
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The distribution . by duty level . of MFN tariff provisions for pre-

pared or preserved vegetables is shown in table A-1- U. Nearly 30 percent 

Table A- 1- U.--I>iatribution, by duty level, ot bCPlf tartrr provisions for 
prepared or preserved. vegetables (except dried) 

'In "'""'rcent \ 

Duty l evel Canada 
United Japan ~'Ul'()pean vn,...,u 
Sta tee C<>i:rru.ni tu l • K'1 ",..dOC 

~---- --- -------- 28 .1 6 .4 - 4.5 lO .o 
0.1.5 .0 per<:ent---- - 8.6 - - 15.0 
5.1-10.0 per<:ent~-- 12. 5 31.4 5.9 13.7 65 .0 
10. 1- 15.0 per<:ent-- 12. 5 22 .2 17.6 27 .3 10.0 
15.1-20.0 per<:ent-- 34.4 22 .l 29.4 31.8 -
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- 12. 5 3 .6 41.2 22 .1 -
25 .1- 30.0 percent-- - 2 .8 - - -
30.1-4o.o percent-- - 2.2 5.9 - -
4o .1-50.o percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - .1 - - -

Total--- ------- 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ D&ta for the European Coammity are tor fixed tariff rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies vbich apply to 19 percent of :X: provisions, 
cover104 O. 2 percent or a: imports in this aubaector in 1970. 

Of Canadian provislons are free cf d•ity . ".'be l'nited Kingdol'l has lO per-

cent of its provisions <luty free; the t:nited ft.ates , 6 percent; and ';he 

European Col:'.munity , 5 percent of its fixed rate duties . Nearly one- third 

of U. S . pro•Jisions S."\d nearl;r two-thirds o~ l!nited Kingdom provisions are 

dutiable betveen 5 . 1 ar.d 10 percent ad valcrem. The United Kingdom has 

no provizicnG in re.r.ges ebove 15 percent ad valcrer.: , but the ether four 

countries have a signiricant proportion of provisions dutiable ~et~een 

15 . 1 and 20 percent A.d valorPm , ranging f:ron:: 72 . l percent of U.S . pro-

visions to 34 . 4 percent of Canadic.n provisions . Over 40 percent of 

Japanese provisions ere in the duty range between 20 .1 anci 25 percent , as 

ue 23 percent of EC fixed rate duties . 
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A le.rge portion of United Kingdom imports (41 percent in 1970) e.re 

given preferential treatment . Preferential treatment is also extended 

to about 15 percent of EC imports from sources outside the Community, 

less than 3 percent of Canadian imports ? and a negligible percentage of 

U.S. imports . 

Canada is the only country of the five with significant duty-free 

imports (19 percent of Canadian entries) . Except for the United Kingdom, 

each of the countries has well over half of its imports dutiable above 

the 10 percent duty level (see table A-1- V) . Over half of United Kingdom 

Table A- 1- V.--Distribution? l)y duty level, of MFN imports ot prel)3red or 
preserved vegetable• (except d.ried) 

'In ""'rcent) 

Duty level C<lnada Uni«:d Japan European v•"~' 
States COC":!.untty lJ Kirurdo·r -

Free--------------- 19-0 0.3 - 0 . 1 1.9 
0.1- 5 .0 percent---- - .2 - - 55 ,3 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 1.3 • . 6 21.1 2.• 31.8 
l0. 1-15.0 ~rcent-- bl.O 65 .• 19-9 4.6 11.0 
15. 1--20.0 p<!rcent-- 35 .1 29 -5 17 .2 25-3 -
20 . 1-25 .0 ~~reent-- 3-6 - 41.8 67 -6 -

TOt.al·-··------ 100.0 100.0 100-0 100.0 100-0 

1/ Data for the Eul"opean Community are for fixed ~aritt rates only and 
do- not reflect variable levies vhich apply to 19 percent ot EC provision•, 
covering 0.2 percent of EC l~ports in this aubaector in 1970 . 

imports are dutiable at rates between 0.1 and 5 percent ad vaJ.orem , 

vhile about 76 percent of Canadian imports enter at rates of 10. 1-20 

percent , and two-thirds of U.S. imports meet duties of 10. 1-15 per-

cent . Two- fifths of Japanese entries enter in the 20.1-25 percent 

range, as do two-thirds of EC imports subject to fixed rates of duty. 
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The United States, with l40 lines, has by far the most detailed 

tariff schedule. The other four countries have between 17 and 32 lines . 

Trade importance 

In value of trade, prepared or preserved vegetables make up one of 

the smaller subsectors , ranking 22nd in OECD exports and 21st in imports 

in 1969 among the 28 agricultural subsectors . It is also in the lower quarter 

of trade values among the 10 subsectors of foodstuffs . As shown in chart 

A-1-L, for each of the five ma,Jor countries , imports exceed exports . For 
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the United States , this :subsector ranks 20th in exports and 17th in 

imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors, accounting for about 3 per-

cent of U. S. exports of foodstuffs and less than one- half of one percent 

of total U. S . agricultur:a.l exports in 1969. 

In 1970, imports by the 13 CATT tariff study countries were valued 

at $402 million. Intra- :EC shipments were worth an addi tiona.l $147 million . 

OECD imports in 1969 wer•e $462 million; exports were $377 million . 

Trade network 

The five countries iunder study account for less than two-thirds of 

OECD exports in this sub:sector, but receive 92 percent of OECD imports 

(see tables A-l- W and A- 1- X) . The European Community is the largest 

bbl• A-1~ .-- OECD expQ:rtu ot prepared or p:reaerved vegetables (except dried). 1969 
(Millions of dollara) 

~ 
OECJ) Un1t.ed Eu.rcpenn Un1t~d Ot.hrr 
total canada States Japan C<:mzl.!J.nity Kingd :- OECO Jm rt.era 

World ···--·-·· ·--- 377 13 26 ~ !/ 189 8 137 

OECD t.otal---···· · 325 ll 25 5 164 3 117 

C&nad.A-------·-- 24 - ll x 4 x 9 

United. Stat.et--· 68 x - 3 13 x 52 

Jape.n •• • • • ••••• • 2 x l - x x l 

European 
!/ 150 2 3 l 116 l 27 Cormunlty • •••• 

t.lhi ted Kingdom·- 51 8 3 x 19 - 21 

other OECD······ 30 l 7 l 12 2 7 

ffon-<>BCD total···- 6l 2 8 9 23 4 15 

Il'C 's---· -··---- 52 l 7 9 21 3 11 

Ji Jncludea intro-EC a111pcentn . x a Lesa th.an $500,000 . 

Note.--Country ot destination data a.r. o~rtta~d due to the inclution ot tlour and tla>:ea or 
potat.oea . tru.i ta and vegetable• . vhicb a.re not covered by the sul>aector on pre-pared or preserved 
vegetables (except dried) in the following amou.nta : OIX:D tot&l, 9; C..n&d&, none; IJnited St.Ates, 
7; Je.pon, 10; European Coacunity, none; United Kingdc:m, none. C0W1try or destine.tion d•ta, 
therefore do not add to toto.l ex:p:>rta to the lil'Qrld. 

Source: Cocipiled troa OECD S~atiatics or Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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Table A- 1-X.--OECD import.a ot prepared or preserved veg•t•blea (except dried) . 1969 

(Millions of dol l&rs) 

y~ OECD Vnited Eu.ropean Uni tort Other 
total Canada State a Japan CClm'll.l."'llty KintSd')I!" OECD Ex rt.ere 

World ------------- 462 27 90 12 !/ 2Zl 70 36 

OECD total -------- 310 22 6~ l 147 54 22 

Canad&---------- 11 - l x 3 7 -
Unlt.e<! State•-.. - 20 ll - x 2 2 4 

Japan .................... 5 x 3 - l x x 

-0pean 
!/ J.60 Ccmwnity----- 5 12 x 113 23 8 

Uni te-d Kingdom-- 3 l I x x - l 

Other OECD--- --- ll2 6 48 x 27 22 8 

Non-OECO tot.al---- 152 5 26 11 80 15 lb 

UX:'s----------- 117 4 26 8 63 7 8 

l/ Includes intr~EC shipments . 

Jlote. --Due to rounding, figures may not a.dd to totals ahovn . 

Source : Compiled from O!CD St4tlatic1 or Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

exporter of the five major countries shipping $73 million to outside 

destinations in 1969 . Intra- EC shipments are considerably larger than 

EC exports to nonmember countries . U.S . exports were only $26 million 

in 1969 . 

EC imports from sources outside the Community were about as large as 

intra- EC shipments in 1969 . The European Community , the largest importer , 

gets 70 percent of its imports (from external sources) from non-OECD 

sources . Two- fifths of Canadian imports originate in the United States . 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

The tabulation bel(JW compares arithmetic average MFN tariffs on 

pre- trade- agreement b"s'~ dates with arithmetic average rates on January 1 , 

1972. The 1972 average for the European Community does not include about 

19 percent of EC lines iJhich are covered by variable levies . P<>r Japan, 

the 1972 average does n•)t reflect unilateral reductions made in 1972 on 

one- third of the Japane:•e lines in this subsector (one- third reduction 

on one line and 20 perc·~nt reduction on five lines) . 

United States 
European Corrununity 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- t rade-agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

25 . 3 12 .1 
y 18 . b !/ 15 .8 (plus 

vari,.ble 
levies) 

14 . 2 !J . b 
25 . 3 21.3 
33 .0 11. 5 

Prior to the establishment of the Cot:1mon External Tariff for the 

European Community , mem"bers of the Community each had negotiated tariff 

concessions under the G.ATT . These concessions totaled 71 , of which 26 

were above the CXT r ate , 3b were below the CXT rate , and 11 were at the 

CXT rate . 

GATT concessions h.ave been made on some tariff lines for each of the 

five major countries . Less than 10 percent of Canadian lines , over ha.lf 

of EC lines , over 60 percent of Japanese lines , and 97 percent of U. S. 

1/ For the European c:ommunity , the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff" line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome. As the EC ' s 
Common Agricultural Policy has been developed , some of the original fixed 
duties were unilaterall.Y replaced (or supplemented) by variable levies, 
none of which reflect trade- agreement concessions under the GATT . The 
January 1 , 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of the 
22 EC tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone ; 
it does not i ncl ude 5 tariff lines subject to a variable levy. 
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lines have been covered under the GATT. For the United Kingdom, 40 per-

cent of the tariff lines for this subsector have been fully covered and 

another 15 percent have been covered in part . 

Changes which have occurred since pre-trade-agreement base dates in 

tariffs on frozen asparagus are shown in table A-1- Y. The United Kingdom, 
%ali2• A-l- Y .-- Prtt-tl"&d ... agr--..nt ta.rt rr rat•• ~OIDpared vt th Jatn.1a.ey l, 191':.? . 

MPN tartrt rate• on tro&en ••J>tU"&SU• 
I • Percent ad valorem) 

Coontr;r 
Pre- trade- llFll nte 1f National ta.rltt 

-tn.tel/ Pre- Kennedy Hound Poet-Kennedy Round 
item number• 

United StatetJ;-- - ---- 5oJ; 35J 25J; 17-5J 25So 17.5S 137-8s•o, 138.oo 

C:.,,.ad.-----~------ 30S 22 .:;s 22.:;s y 9001-1 

Ru.ropeu Colmll.lD1 ty-- 19S 19J 18J 07 . 02 

United Xll'lgdom------ loJ lOJ lOJ 07 .02 

Japan--------------- 15$ \OJ loJ 01.02 

y P'or tht United Stat.ea, the pre- trade- agreement re.te i• tbe Colum 2 re.te; tor C&nada, the Gen
eral rate; tor the European Culmunity, tho Au.tonomou.a r&to; for the tlnit.ed Kinsdom, the rate abo'lm 
in the off1ctal t&riN on January 1, 1933; fgr Je.pe.n, tho rate 1hovn in the cttlcial tarltt on 
January 1, l~. 

'Jbe MFN rate (post- Kenned:( Round) is the rate shCM\ r0r 1.mporW from KPN sources in oft1c1a.l 
ta.rifts on January l, 1972. fleitber the General rates nor MPH r&t.e• rori.ct ony- t.emporary d\lty 
suspensions \lhlch -.::r have been in ettect. 
~ Mfti rate ha.a been superaeded by • tel!IPOAJ"Y rate or 15 percent ad wlorem1 11.ibJect to possible 

renewal in Februa.ry, 1974 . 

which along with Japan had the lowest January 1972 rate of the five coun-

tries , had no rate reduction on frozen asparagus from i ts pre- trade-

agreement base rate . Japan , which reduced i ts pre- trade- agreement tariff 

of 15 percent ad valorem to 10 per cent ad val or em prior to the Kennedy 

Round , had no fUrther reduction in the Kennedy Round . The EC tar iff was 

reduced very slightly from the pre- trade- agreement r ate during the 

Kennedy Round . Canada and the United States each had GATT ts.riff reduc-

tiono on frozen asparagus both prior to the Kennedy Round and duri ng the 

Kennedy Round . For the United States , 1972 tariffs were half as large as 

pre- trade- agreement rates . 
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Co:ffee, Tea and Mate 

This subsector cover•~ green or roasted coffee ; coffee substitutes 

containing coffee ; coffee husks and skins; and tea and mate. !} 

Excluded are coffee e xtra.,ts , essences, concentrates and similar pre-

parations . 

MFff tar! ffs 

The United StatE's, Cnnada and th<' United Kingdom have 1011 duties 

on coffee , ti's and mate (chart A-1-M) . The United States has a weighted 

avE'rage for all products (combined free and duti able) of less than one-

tenth of one percent . Japan and the European Community have markedly 

higher av<'rages . For all products, the Japanese weighted average is 

7. 2 percent ad valorem, t.lle ari thmetic average is 16 . 5 percent; both of 

Japan ' s averages for duti"ble products reach almost 30 percent . The 

OC averages on all product.s and dutiable products range between 9 . 6 and 

13. 4 percent . For all five countries , hovever, both arithmetic and 

weighted averages are subs:tantially below average tariffs on foodstuffs 

as a whole (excluding Jap<i.n ' s arithmetic average for dutiable products) . 

The five countries he1ve tariff schedules with between 4 and 10 

lines in this subsector . Canada has three- quarters of her tariff lines 

free of duty and the rest at no greater than 5 percent ad valorem rates . 

Over 70 percent of U.S . pr·ovisions are duty free ; and none of the pro-

visions of the United States or the United Kingdom exceed 10 percent 

ad valorem. Japan has 40 percent of her provisions duty free, 30 per-

cent in each of the rate borackets of 15. 1-20 percent and 30.1-40 percent 

1/ For the specific cove:rage of this subsector . see BTN headings 
09':"01- 09 . 03 . 
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ad valorem. Nearly half of the European Collllluni ty provisions are in the 

range of 10.1-15 percent ad valorem (table A-1- Z). 

, 
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Table A-1-Z .--Distribution . by duty level , ot MFN taritt provisions tor 
coffee, tea and r.a.te" 

'In r\Prcent) 

Duty level Canada 
united Japan 

c.\UVpe&n vu•~~ 

States Communitv Xi nado;r. 

Free--------------- 75.0 71.4 40 .0 ll . l 28.6 
0 . 1-5-0 percent- - -- 25.0 14 .3 - - 57 .1 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~ -- - 14 .3 - 22.2 14 .3 
l0. 1-15.0 per<:ent-- - - - 44 .5 -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- - - 30.0 22.2 -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - - - - -
25.1- )0.0 percent-- - - - - -
30.1-~o.o percent-- - - 30.0 - -

Tot&l- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Preferential tariff t r eatment has been accorded to about 13 percent 

of United Kingdom imports and nearly 24 percent of EC imports from 

sources outside the Community . 

Virtually all u.s . imports of coffee, tea , and mate, over 95 percent 

of Canadian imports, and more than three- quarters of Japanese imports 

enter duty free . The United Kingdom has 43 percent of imports duty free 

and the rest at rates no higher than 5 percent ad valorem . The European 

Community has almost all of its imports dutiable between 5.1 and 10 per-

cent ad valorem (table A-1-AA) . 
Table A-1- AA. --Distribution, by duty level , ot MF'N iDJ>OTtt of coffee . te& 

and mat,e" 
(tn n@l"Cent) 

Duty level Canada 
United 

Japan 
~~vpean ';'IU.ted 

States Cocmunitv Kin"'dom 

Free--------------- 95.1 100.0 76 .0 - b2.9 
O.l-5 .0 percent---- b.9 - - - 57 .1 
5. 1-10 .0 per<:ent~-- - - - 99.2 -
10. 1-15.0 percent-- - - - .8 -
15.l-l!O.O per<:ent- - - - 8 .3 - -
20. 1-25.0 per<:ent-- - - - - -
25 . 1-30.0 per<:ent-- - - - - -
;30 . 1-4o .o per<:ent-- - - 15-7 - -

Total---- ------ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

In addition to tariffs , world trade in coffee has been subject to 

international regulation . In 1962, 53 countries entered into the 
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Jnternationc.l Coff~e Agrec:er.~ (I.C. A.) designed prii:::arily to achieve 

price stability through the establishc:ent or export quotas for the pro-

ducing countries, ae well as to provide adequate foreign exchi.nge earnings 

for those co\mtries . The I .C.A. , renegotiated in 1968 , established quotas 

(vbicb were later suspended) bas~d or. the historic ""1I'ket shares of 

countries rroducing and exporting cor!ee. A discussion or the operation 

of the :.c.A. &l'Jlears in the section or Ch11pter VIII on "VoluntAry export 

restraints" and ether export controls . 

Trade irnportanc~ 

For the OECD countries as a vhole, coffee, tea , and mate compriae one 

or the nost important agi·icul tural subsectors in imports and least 

important in exrorte . Ar:iong the 28 subaectors , it ranks 5th in imports 

ar.d 26th L~ exports. In foods~uffs, the subsector ranks 9th in exports 

and second in imports . As shown in chart A-1-N, exports by OECD 
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countries are insignificant compared to i mports . For the Uni~ed 

States , this subsector is of negligi ble i mpor tance in exports , but 

is the most important subsector in i mports , account ing for nearly 

17 percent of total U.S . agricultural i mpor ts i n 1969 . 

In 1970 , imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries ~ere 

valued at t3.l billion. Intra- EC shipments were an addit ional 

$27 million . OECD imports in 1969 were $2 .6 bi llion . 

Trade network 

The suppliers of coffee, tea , a.nd mate are principally the less 

developed countries . In 1970, the earnings of the producing countries 

from exports of coffee reached an estimated $3 . ~ billion , with Brazil and 

Colombia commanding by far the largest shares of the export market . The 

five major countries under study have very small exports (table A-1- BB) ; 

Table A-1-BB. - .. OECI> exPQrts or cottee . tea end e;0.t.o". 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD Unit<od Eurc~an l}n l . ... y 01.her 
t.otol Canada Ste.tea Japan (;¢g:c,i.."'l1t.y KinG<i:-= OIJCD ts:iN\rters 

World----- -- ---- -- lb6 9 25 l !J 76 7 26 

OECD total- ------- 109 5 19 - 58 ~ 23 

Canada- ------ --- l~ - lb - x x -
Unit.cd Ste.tea--- 12 ~ - - l 2 5 

: 

Japan---- ------- 7 - 3 - b x -
European 

!J 58 x l ~3 l 13 Cier.ramity- ---- -
United Kingdom-- 2 x 1 - 1 - -
Other OECD-- - - -- 16 l x - 9 1 5 

Non-oECD totA.1--- - 12 x 5 x b 2 -
1fl"'a--------- - - 9 x b x 2 2 1 

"!/ Includes intrar-EC •hi ments. p x. as than $500, 000 
ftote . ~Dat.a tor the vorld line ls overstat.ed due to the i nclusion or coffee extracts , essences 

a.od concent.rat.es , vhich are not covered 'by the oubatctor on cottee , tea , and mat.e" in the rol
lovi.ng &1110Unt1 : OECD tot&.l 25; Canada, 4; Unit.ed St.at.es.'! ; Japan 1; European CoC!!Unity lit; 
1Jn1ted Kingda., 1 . Country of destination data, therefore, do not add to total export.a to t.he 
vorld. 

Source: CQQplled l'r-OID OECD Stattatlcs of Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 
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they are numbered among the 21 importing members of the International 

Coffee Agreement, and together account for about 75 percent of world 

coffee imports . 

For the subsector as a whole , the five countries account for 84 

percent of OECD imports . The United States , with imports of $949 mil-

lion iL 1969 , accounts for over 37 percent of OECD imports of coffee , 

tea , and rr.ate and is the world ' s most important consuming country for 

the products in this subsector . The European Coimnunity is second, with 

S801 million of imports, followed by the United Klngdom , with $275 

million . Canada and Japan have lower levels of imports , together 

accounting for just over 5 percent of OECD imports (see table A-1-CC) . 

Table A-1-CC . - -OECD iaports or coffee. tea and mate. 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ OECD United Europea.n United Other 
tot&l Olnad& State~ J&pM COO'CW'lity Kin.:;<:0:11 OElCD 

E rUrs: 

World ------------ - 2 ,562 119 9~9 •1 !J ao1 275 liOl 

Orx:D total- ----- -- 1• 16 1 3 lO 9 9 

CAn&d.>---------- 3 - 3 - x x -
United States--- 13 ll - x l x 1 

Japan----------- 1 x l - x x -
Europee.n 

!J 36 COnau.nity----- 1 2 x 23 6 2 

United Kingdom-- 16 • 1 3 3 - 5 

Other OECD------ 5 x x - 3 l l 

Non-oECD total---- 2 ,L88 T3 9•2 •• 111 266 392 

UX:'•----------- 2,•61! 73 936 •• 765 26o 390 

]:I Incl~des intra-EC shipments. X • Less than $500 , 000. 

Source: Compiled rrc. CEX".'I\ Sta.~1attc4 of i'Ot'ei~ll l"Tade, Series .;, 19€f,. 
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Trade-agreement concessic1ns 

In the tabulation be•lov , arithmetic average MFll tariffs of the 

five major countries for coffee , tea , and mate on pre- trade- agreement 

base dates are compared ;rith January 1 , 1972 , average tariffs . The 

Japanese 1972 average doe·s not reflect unilateral reductions of 14 or 

85 percent made in 1972 0<11 about one- third of Japanese tariff lines in 

the subsector . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January 1, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

2 .5 
22. 0 

5.7 
29. 6 
2. 5 

1 . 3 
ll.9 

2. 7 
16. 5 

0. 5 

GA'l'l' concessions cover all of U.S . and EC lines, about 70 percent 

of United Kingdom and Japanese lines , and half of Canadian lines for 

this subsector. Each of the members of the European Community had granted 

GA'l'l' tariff concessions in their national tariff schedules for this sub-

sector prior to establishment of the EC ' s Colilllon External Tariff . These 

concessions totaled 21, of which 17 were above the CXT rate and 4 were 

belov the CXT rate . 

Duty levels for tea on pre-trade- agreement base dates are compared 

with January 1 , 1972, levels in table A-1-00 . For the United States and 

Canada, tea was duty free on the pre- trade-agreement base dates and it 

remained duty free . For ·the United Kingdom, duties on tea had been 

eliminated before the Ken:nedy Round . In the Kennedy Round, EC tariffs 

decreased by 50 percent . Japanese duties on black tea remained constant , 

but duties on other types of tea were reduced. 
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Table A-1-DO.--Pre-tr&de-a.gre~nt tariff rat.ea compa:red. vith J&nua.ry 1, 1972. 
KFJf ta.riff rates on tea 

I • Percent ad va.lorem) 

Pre-trade- Ml'!< rate)} Nltional tariff 
Cou.-itry ~ntMteJ/ 1 tem nun:bers 

Pre-Kennedy Round. Po•t-Kennedy Round 

United Stat.et---- --- Pree ...... ...... 160.50 

C&n&d&-------------- Freet ,.,. .. ,.,. .. 28o5-l 

Europe.n Ccmll.ltl1 ty-- 18:1; 23$ l8J; 23:1 9$; u .5J 09.02 

Unit.ed Kingdcm------ 7 .8J AVE ?f ,,. .. Pree 09.02 

Japan----------~--- 35% 35% JI 20S ; 35$ JI 09.02 

l For the lkllied Sta.tea the M•tr&d.e- ement rate ia the Colwm 2 rate; or C&nada the Cen-» • P acre ' 
oral nte; for the European Cu:munity, t.he Autonocnoua rate; tor the United Kingdan., the rate shown 
in the official tarlft on Janu4ry l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate ahovn in the o!ticial tt.rltt on 
January l, 1954. 

'l'be MF?f rate (peat- Kennedy ROWld) la the rate ahCM'I tor iln.porta t'rom. Km aourcea in otricial 
tariffs on January 1, 1972. Neither the Oeneftl r&tea nor KPN rates reflect any temporary duty 
tutpenalona w.tch may have been in effect. 

Y Ad valorem equivalent , cal.cu.lated. on 1971 impQrt val~•. representing a specltic rate or 
bd. per pound. 

JI Does oot include tu va•te, vb.ich is frff or dut:r. 

, 
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Cocoa and Cocoa Preparations 

Cocoa and cocoa preparations include raw or roasted cocoa beWls ; 

cocoa powder; cocoa but ter and cocoa paste; chocol ate and other food 

preparations containing cocoa. 1/ 

MF!' tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs of the five major countries for cocoa and 

cocoa preparations vary from 2 to 20 percent fo r aritlunetic average 

tariffs on all products (combined free and dutiab l e) and from 0 . 7 

to 7 . 4 percent for weigbted averages (chart A-1-0) . The average 

MF'H tariffs presented in chart A-1- 0 for the European Community are 

calculated from fixed duties only and do not include EC provisions 

subject to variable levies . The European Community has variable levies 

on 23 of its 27 tariff lines , covering 3 . 3 percent of EC imports in 1970. 

The United Kingdom has the lowest average tariffs for all products; 

Jaoan holds the highest averages (not considering EC variable levies) . 

The United States has the lowest average tariffs for dutiable products 

alone (3 . 5 percent arithmetic, 3 .8 percent weighted) . Again , not con-

sidering EC variable levies , Japan also has the highest averages for 

dutiable products alone (22 . 9 percent arithmetic, 15. 6 percent weighted) . 

All of the countries, except Canada , have lower average tariffs in this 

subsector than their averages for all foodstuffs . 

Most U.S . MF!I tariff provisions for cocoa and cocoa preparations 

are either duty free (27 percent) or dutiable between O. l and 5 percent 

ad valorem (64 percent) . One-fourth of Canada ' s provisions are duty 

J./ F'or the specific coverage of this subsector see BTN headings 
18.0l; 18.03; 18. 04; 18. 05; 18. 06 . 
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free and 50 percent between 10. l and 15 percent ad valorem. The United 

Kingdom has 57 percent of provisions duty free and another 29 percent 

, 
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dutiable betlleen O. l and 5 percent ad valorem. Japan has a fairly 

even spread of rates be1;ween duty free and 40 percent (see table A- 1- EE). 

Table A- 1-EE. --Diatribution, by duty level, ot NF'N te.ritt provisions for 
cocoa and cocoa preparations 

'In f\IOw-ent) 

Duty level CM&da 
United Japan ewvpean , .. ,,, .. 
States .. " Ki•.,•dom 

Free---- ----------- 25.0 27 ,3 12.5 - 57 .1 
0.1- 5.0 percent---- 8.3 63 .6 12.5 - 28 .6 
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 8 .b 9 ,1 12.5 25 .0 -
l0 .1-15.0 per<:ent-· 50 .0 - - 50.0 lb .3 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 8 . 3 - 12.5 25.0 -
20 . 1-'?5. o por.:ent·· - . 12.5 - -
25 . 1. 30 .0 percent·· - . 12.5 - -
30.1-40.0 percent-- - - 25 .0 - -

Total-··· · · · ··· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

lJ Dat.a tor the European Community are for fixed tariff rates only and. 
do not reflect va.riabl.e levies vhich apply to 85 percent of EC provitio:\I, 
covering 3 percent of a; import• in this aubaector in 1970. 

The fixed duty rates of the European Community all fall bet"e"n 5 . l and 

20 percent, with half of provisions between 10 . l and 15 percent ad 

valorem. 

Preferential tarif':f' treatment is accorded to about ll percent of 

United Kingdom imports, 18 percent of Canadian imports and over 60 

percent of EC imports from countries outside the Community . 

Almost 90 percent e>f United Kingdom MFN imports, three-fourths of 

U.S . and Canadian import:s, and over half of Japanese imports enter duty 

free . Eighty-ti ve perce.nt of EC imports , entering under fixed- duty pro-

visions, are dutiable be.tween 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem (table 

A-1-FF). 

The tariff schedule:s of the f1 ve countries contain between 7 and 

27 tariff lines in this subsector . 
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Table A- 1-Plr.--Di&tribution, by duty level, of MPH imports of cocoa and 
cocoa preparations 

'In ..... ,,.cent) 

Duty levol Canada United Japan European l,hlited 
States . ,, Kinndan 

Free-- ---- - - -·· --- - - 77 .~ 73 . 5 52 . 1 - 87 ,7 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- ~ -1 22 .0 27 .8 - 6 .1 
5 .1- 10 .0 pc.r<::ont.; .... .1 ~ - 5 - 8~ .8 -
10.1- 15.0 percent-- 11.8 - - 15.2 6. 2 
15.1-20.0 percent- - - - .1 - -
20 . 1-25.0 per<:ent-- - - 1.9 - -
25.1-30 .0 percent-- - - 1 -5 - -
30 . 1.Ji-O.o percent-- - - 10.0 - -

Total--- -··-- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ Data for the European C~ ty are for fixed tariff ratea only a.nd 
do not reflectt variable levies vhich apply to 8S percent of EC provisions , 
covering 3 pe1rcent of EC imports in this au.bsector in 1970. 

The United Kingdom has the least detailed schedule and the Euro-

peen CommWlity has the most detailed schedule . 

Trade importance 

Of the 28 agricultural subsectors , cocoa and cocoa preparations 

ranked 19th in 1969 OECD exports and 10th in OECD imports . It is fourth 

in importance in exports and fifth in imports among the 10 subsectors of 

foodstuffs . As shown in chart A- 1- P, OECD total imports are nearly 

three times as large as exports and each of the five major coWltries 

has considerably larger imports than exports . For the United States , the 

subsector ranks 25th in exports and 8th in imports among the 26 

agricultural subs•ectors . 

, 
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In 1970, imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries vere valued 

at $937 million . Intra- EC shipments vere worth an additional. $163 

million . OECD imports in 1969 totaled $1 . l billion; exports were $402 

million . 

Trade network 

The European Community , shipping $118 million to outside desti-

nations in 1969 , is the only significant exporter among the five coun-

tries (table A-1-GC) . The Community also i s the largest importer , 

entering $373 million from outside sources (intra- EC imports were 
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'fable A-1- GG . ---OD::D export.• or cocoa and cocoa preparations. 1969 

(Millions of dol lllrs) 

~ OEC1l c;&nada 
Unit.ed Eu.ropeA•1 t,;i\: t.ed 

total St.ates Japsn eai.:..nity Killf'<!(\."'I 
It:. rt.era 

World-- -----·----- h02 2 6 9 !J 278 h2 

OEX:D t.oto.1 - --····· 3b5 6 h 2 251 26 

Canada---------- lh - 2 x 5 5 

United States--- h3 5 - x 2h 7 

Japan----------- ll x 1 - 9 1 

European iJ Uh x x x 16o h COrmn.lni ty--- - -

United Kingdom-- h3 x x 2 15 -
Other OBCD······ 6o l l x 38 9 

tfon..OECD total-- - · 57 x 3 7 27 16 

LDC '$•·········- 32 x 3 2 11 lh 

l Jne1u<lea 1ntro.-EC Sh1ixnents . X = Leas than $500,000 . 

SOu.ree : Carl.piled !'r<llD OECD Statistic• or Foreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

$160 million) . United States imports totaled $227 million and the 

United Kingdom entries $149 million (see table A- l - HH) . Less 

developed countries are the major suppliers of cocoa and cocoa pre-

parations, accounting for over tvo- thirds of OECD imports , over 93 

percent of EC outside imports, over 8o percent of U.S. imports and 

nearly 70 percent of United Kingdom imports . 

To prevent evasion of sugar quotas established under the pro-

visions of the Sugar Act of 1948, the Secretary of Agriculture may 

limit the importation of such pro~ucts to a quantity which he deter-

mines vill not substantially interfere with the objectives of the 

Act . Beginning in 1972 , i mports of confectionery and certain sweet-

ened chocolate became subject to quota control . The formula for 

determi ning t he quota results in l i miti ng annual imports to a 

quanti ty not to exceed 5 percent of U.S . consumption of domestically 

pr oduced chocolate and confecti onery. 

r.1.; •.r 
1, t)."O 
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Table A-1-HH . .. -OEC:D inports or cocoa &nd cocoa prepuationa. 1969 

(Millions or doll.Ar:) 

.~ OECD United European Uhited Other 
total Can•da St.ate ti Japon C(l!CIJ.ni ty Ktncdom OECD E..._..rtert 

~orld------------- 1 ,140 30 227 57 lJ 533 109 lbb 

OECD tot.al-------- 3l<6 18 •o 13 169 •1 59 

Can&da--·-······ 5 - 5 x x x x 

Unit.ed Statec--- 9 6 - l l l x 

Japan----------- 2 x x - x 2 x 

European 
lJ 255 5 25 10 160 19 36 CCm!lwlity-----

United Kingdom-- 26 5 6 l b - 10 

other ODCD---- -- b9 2 b l b 25 13 

Non-oEC'l> total---- 793 12 186 bb 36" 102 I 85 

UX: 'a----------- 769 12 lab •2 3l<8 100 I 83 

y Includes intra-EC shi~nto . X • Leas than J500,000. 

Source: Campi led f'r.al OEM') St.atistica of foretgn l'rade, Serice C, 1969. 

Major exporters of cocoa are Ghana, Brazil, the Dominican 

Republic, Ivory Coast, Migeria, and Ecuador . In 1972 , after a number 

of years of negotiations: , o.n agreement was reached to form an organiza-

tion to regulate cocoa e·xports vi th a quota system similar to the ones 

developed for coffee and. sugar . The agreement took effect in 

October, 1973. The European Community is a party to the agreement, 

but the United States is not . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

The tabulation below compares pre-trade-agreement average MFN 

tariffs for cocoa and cocoa preparations with January 1 , 1972, arithmetic 

average tariffs for each of the five major countries . The 1972 figure 
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for the European Canmunity is calculated Qn fixed duties only and 

excludes tar iff lines covered by variable levies (over 85 percent of 

EC pr ovi sions) . 

United States 
European Community 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

22.l 2. 5 
!/ 22 .8 !/ 12 . l (plus 

variable 
levies) 

9. 4 2.0 
31.9 20.0 
29. 2 10. l 

The national tariffs of each of the members of the European 

Community contained CATJ' tariff concessions prior to the establish-

ment of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . Of the 23 total such con-

cessions , 6 were above the CXT rate; 5 were at the CXT rate; and 12 

were below the CXT rate . 

Each of the five major countries has made concessions under 

the CATT on some of its tari ff lines for this subsector . For Canada, 

less than 9 percent of tariff l i nes are covered under the CATT, but 

each of the other four countries has the bulk of its tariff lines 

covered by GATT concessions . Over 70 percent of United Kingdan lines , 

1/ For the European Community , the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tari ff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed , several of the origi
nal fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by variable 
l evies , none o f whi ch renect trade- agreement concessions under the CATT . 
The January l , 1972 , f i gure for the Community is the average only of the 
4 EC tariff l i nes whi ch conti nue to be subject to fixed duties a.lone ; 
it does not include any of the 23 tariff lines subject to a variable 
levy . 

, 
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three-fourths of Japanese lines , over 65 percent of EC lines and all 

U.S. lines for the subsector are covered under the CATT. 

Pre-trade-agreement tariff rates for unsweetened cocoa powder 

are compared with Janu.e.ry l , 1972 rates, in table A- 1- II . During the 

period, the Japanese tariff has undergone the least reduction among 

the five major tari ffa . 

Table A-1-II.--Pre-trade-agreeaicnt t.aritt rates com.pa.red vt th J&nuary l , 1912 , 
MPN t•rltt rates Oft unS'Veetened cocoa powder 

I • Percent ad ve.lorem \ 

country 
Pro-trM1e- MP.I re.te '!/ Na.tiorial tuitr 

agreement rate j/ 
Pre- xen."!.edy Rowid Poet- Xenneey Round 

item nu=bera 

United States~----- 17 .6J AVE ZI l . 4J AVE JI 2.2$ AVE !f 156.40 

Cat1a4&-------~----.. 35J 22,5J lS1. ii 2200-1 

Europe&n Coamunlty- - 27J 27J 16J 18.05 

Unit-4 Kingdom------ 8.6J AVE(~ l.8J AVEY Free 18.05 

Japan--------------- 35J 30J JoJ 18.05 

the pre-trade-agreement rate is the Cohm'I 2 rate; or Ce.na.d.o., the Gen-11_ ror the Ubited States, 
eral ratej for the European Ccmnunity, the Autcnariou.a rate; for the United Kingd<:rn, the rate shown 
1n tl".e otricial tariN' on January 1, 1933; for Japan, the rate ehOvn in the orttcial ts.riff on 
January l, l~. 

'l'bo KFN rate (po1:t-Xennedy- Round) i• tbe ?$te ahown tor i=porta tree ?Vll' eou:rcea in off'icial 
to.ritts on Jan1.1Ary 1, 1972 . Net.the:r the Gener&l rate• nor r<FN rates reflect MY temporary duty 
su1penslons vhich my have been 111 ettect. 

g/ Ad vol.ores equivt.lent, ceJ.c:ul•ted on 1971 import values , representing a specltic rat.e ot 
3 coots per ~· 

'JI Ad val.Oree eq_uivalent • colc~ulated on 1971 1.Jllport .,.lucs, repreaeattng • 1peclfic r•t• or 
0.15 cent• per po\lnd. 

":} Ad valorem equivalent, ca.lc~ulated on 19'71 import value•, representing a. specific rate of 0 . 37 
cents per pound. 

'if MFH re.t.e ha4 been superaedod by a ta;ior&ry rate or 10 percent ad valora, subject to po11ible 
rene-41 1.n February, 19'11i • 

§/ A4 valoren equivalent, ca.1':.uJ.ated on 1971 import values, repre.sentine e. 1peclt'1c rate or 14s. 
per hun4redweiaht. '1f Ad ve.lorea equivalent, ce.l~:ul.a.ted on 1971 import value•, repreaonting a apeciric rate of )8 , 
per bundredvei~t.. 
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Sugar and Confectionery 

Sugar and confectionery include raw beet and cane sugar ; 

refined sugar ; sugars and syrups (including artificial honey and 

caramel) ; sugar confecti onery and other sugar pr eparations (except 

confecti onery containing cocoa) . !,/ 

MFH tar iffs 

Average ~!Fff tariffs on sugar and confectionery have a very wide 

range a.n;ong the five major countries. The United Kingdom has the lowest 

ari thmetic average tariff , 6 .1 percent ad valorem, for all products 

(free and dutiable it~ms combined) (chart A-1- Q) . The United States 

has the lowest weighted average (8 . 4 percent) . Japan ' s aritlunetic 

average tariff r eaches 44 .9 per cent , while its wei ghted average extends 

to 102.9 percent ad valorem . Canada, wi th an arithmetic average Just 

below t hat of t he United St a t es , has a weighted average above 31i percent 

ad valorem . The European Community applies variable levies to all but 

1 of the 42 EC tariff provisions for sugar and confectionery . The 

figure shown for the European Community in chart A-1- Q (21 percent ad 

valorem) is the rate of duty applicable to the one item not subject to 

variable levies , and thus cannot be considered a representative average . 

In 1970, however , nearly half of EC imports of sugar and confectionery 

enter ed under this one provision . For four of the major countries , 

average rates for duti able products alone do not differ signi .t'icantly 

from aver ages for all products . The United Kingdom ' s weighted average 

for dutiable products is 6 percentage points above the average for all 

pr oducts . 

1/ For the specifi c coverage of this subsector~ see B'l'N headings 
lf.01- 17.05 . 
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Chart A-1-Q. -- AYerage MfN tariff rate• on sugar •1'14 eOftf•efi<Wlet'J 

(Percent ad v.t..k>rem) 
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The distribution, by duty level , of MFN tariff provisions for 

sugar and confectionery is shovn in table A-1- JJ . The Uni ted Kingdom 

Table A-1-JJ .--Distr ibution. by duty level . of MFN tariff provisi ons tor 
sugar and confectionery 

l in -rcentl 
Duty level Canada ua.u.e4 Japan ~~pean v•uteo 

States COft:flun i ty l .1 Ki .. wdO'ft1 

Free--------------- 12.5 9.1 4. 3 - 15.4 
O. l - 5 .0 percent---- 25 .0 22 .7 4 .4 - 34.6 
5. 1-10.0 percent- -- 18.8 31.8 13.0 - 30.8 
l0. 1-15.0 percent -- - 18.2 - - 11.5 
15 . l--20 .0 percent- - 31.2 13 .6 4.4 - 3 .9 
20. l-25 .0 percent -- - 4.6 13.0 100.0 3 .8 
25 . 1. 30 .0 percent -- - - - - -
30. 1-t.-0 .o percent-- 6 .3 - 39 .2 - -
40. 1-5() .0 percent - - 6 .2 - 4. 3 - -
Over 50 percent ---- - - 17.4 - -

Total- - - ----- - - 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 

!/ Data tor the Europetan Cc::cmin.1ty are to!' fixed te.ritt rates oru.y &nQ 

do not reflect variable l evies vhich apply to 98 percent ot EC provisions , 
covering 46 percent or EC i mports in this aubsect.or in 1970 . 

has 15.4 percent o f i ts provisi ons and Canada 12. 5 per~Pnt free ~ f duty . 

Nearly 35 per cent of United Kingdom provision• are dutiable in the 0.1- 5 

percent ad valor em range and another 31 percent are in the 5.1- JO percPnt 

range . One- fourth of Canada ' s provi•ions are dutiable in the 0.1- 5 per-

cent range and almost one- third in the 15 .1- 20 percent ad vaJ.orPm range . 

Over one-fi~h of U.S . provisions ar e in the 0.1- 5 percent ad valorem 

r ange , nearly one- thi rd in the 5 . 1-10 percent range , and over one- third 

between 10. l and 25 percent . The Japane~e rates are spread across a wide 

range vith 13 percent in both t he 5 . 1- 10 percent and 20.1- 25 percent. brack

ets , 39 percent in the 30.1- 40 percent bracket and 17 percent of the pro-

visions over 50 percent ad valorem . 
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In 1970, preferential tariff treatment was accorded nearly one-

fourth of U.S . imports , nearly two- thirds of Canadian imports and over 

three- quarters of United Kingdom imports . 

The United Kingdom enters over one- third of its imports of sugar 

and confectionery free of duty ; half of United Kingdom imports pay rates 

between 15 .1 and 20 percent ad valorem . Over 90 percent of U.S . imports 

are dutiable at rates between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem. Canada has 

nearly three- quarters of its imports dutiable between ~O . l and 50 percent, 

and Japan has over 90 percent of imports dutiable above 50 percent ad 

valor em, many of them considerably above 50 percent , as indicated in the 

high Japanese wei ghted average tariff . All European Community imports 

subject to fixed duties enter in the range between 20 . l and 25 percent . 

Data are not available for the rate distribution of EC variable levy 

i mport s (t able A-1- KK) . 

're.l:>le A·l- KK.--Distribution , by duty level, of MFN imports ot sugar and. 
confectionery 

'In - .... - ... ent) 

DUty level Canada 
United Japan . European l / united 
States Coo:.unity 1 Ki"'"'dom 

Free--------------- 0 .2 0 .9 - - 36.2 
O. l - 5-0 per<:ent---- 3 .6 1.1 - - .l 
5 . 1-10.0 per<:ent" -- 6 .8 91 .4 b .1 - 8.l 
10. 1- 15.0 per<:ent-- - - - - 4.6 
15.1-20.0 per<:ent-- 15.6 - - - 51.0 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- - - 3. 6 100.0 -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - - - - -
30. 1..i.o.o per<:ent- - .2 - .8 - -
40 . 1-50.0 per<:ent-- 73 .6 - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - - 91.5 - -

Total- ------ --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1/ Data for the European Com=unity are for .fixed t•riff rates only and 
do- not renect variabl.e levies vhich apply to 98 percent o f EC provisions, 
covering ~6 percent or EC imports in thi s aubaector in 1970. 
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Canada has 16 tariff lines in this subsector, and the European 

Community has 42 lines . The United States and Japan each have 23 

lines , and the United Kingdom has 26 lines . 

Trade importance 

Of the 28 agricultural subsectors, sugar and confectionery ranked 

20th in exports and 6th in imports in 1969 OECD tl'M.e . TM subsector 

ranks fi~h in OECD exports and third in imports among the 10 subsec-

tors of foodstuffs . As shown in chart A-1- R, OECD total imports are 

four times greater than exports in this subsector, and for each of the 

five major countries except the European Community , imports are at 

least several times as large as exports. For the United States , the 
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subsector ranks 21st in exports among the 28 agricultural subsectors , 

accowiti ng for less than 0 . 4 percent of U.S . agri cultural exports , but 

more than 12 percent of U.S . agricultural imports in 1969. 

In 1970 , imports by the 13 GATT tariff study cowitries were valued 

at $1. 9 billion, and intra-EC shipments were an additional $199 million . 

OECD imports in 1969 totaled $1. 7 billion ; exports were $400 million. 

Trade netvork 

The European Commwiity , among the five major cowitries , is the most 

significant exporter of sugar and confectionery, shipping $84 million 

to outside destinations in 1969 (intra- EC exports were $155 million) . 

About 70 percent of EC e:xternal exports went to nations other than the 

five major cowitries (se·e table A-1- LL) . The United Kingdom is the 

Table A-1-LL ... ...QElCD exports or sugar and confectionery, 1969 

(Millions of doll.&""'$) . 

~· OECD 
Canada 

united Japan Eur<: po an Ulllttd Other 
total States Ccmw.nity KingdC'CI! OECD 'Y'--rtera 

World------- - --- -- 400 12 21 9 "!) 239 68 51 

OECD total-------- 299 11 9 1 190 45 43 

Cona4&---------- 13 - 4 x 1 6 2 

lJ'oit.d. Statea--- 36 10 - x 1 13 6 

Japan----------- 12 x 2 - 8 3 1 

European 
"!) 112 x 2 ca.nunity----- x 155 1 8 

lhlited Ki~doe-- 10 l l x 3 - 5 

other OECD---- -- 56 - - x 16 16 24 

Non~ total---- 101 ) 13 1 43 22 13 

IDC 'a----------- 95 3 13 7 42 20 10 

I Includes int - • ! X •Lesa than 1500 . uuu . 1/ ra EC h p-.ent4 . 
1'ote.--Due to rounding or the J~act that complete country ot dcttination data are not available 

tor all products covered by tbia table . country or destination tiaures 114.)' not add to tot.al 
export.a to tbe world. 

. Source: Compiled h-QQ OECD Stutiatics or Foreign Trade , Series C. 1969. 
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only other important exporter of sugar and confectionery among the 

five major countries , accounting for $68 million in export shipments. 

As shown in table A- l - MM, each of the five countries has 

substantial imports of sugar and confectionery. The Uni ted States is 

Table A-1-MM. - OECD !sport• ot sugar and contect1onery, 1969 

(Millions r d ll&ra) 0 0 - -1.ers = ~~ - Unite<! 
Japan 

t>aopean VnitoJ Qt.her 
total St&tes CComa>nity Kingdom OECD 

World------------- 1,681* 82 1(11 247 !/ 233 265 150 

OECD tot&l-------- 293 13 34 13 157 14 62 

C&nad&---------- 11 - 9 x x 1 1 

Un11'ed States .. -· 10 6 - 1 2 1 x 

Japan----------- 1 x x - x x 1 - !/ 189 Ccmrl.lnity----- 1 7 9 141 7 24 

Unite• King--- 43 6 9 2 6 - 20 

Other OECD------ 39 x 9 1 8 5 16 

Non-OECJ> tot.al---- i.i.20 69 674 238 94 256 89 

Lt>C'a----------- 1 , 172 40 634 162 80 191 65 

]} Includes intra-EC shipments. X c i.ea.s tba.n $500,000. 
Note. -Country ot origin data a.re overstated due to tbe inclusion ot natur&l honey vbiC:b is not 

covered by the s\4b1ect-or on au.gar and cootectione17 1n the tollovlng UtO\mtS : OECD total, 29 ; 
Ce.n&da, non• o t.hited States , 1 t Japat1, 4 ; European Cocarunity, 18; Unit..d Ki.ogdo9, 5. Country ot 
origin date., theretore, do not add to total 1.mpon• tro. the v orld. 

SoW"Ce: Ccap1¥d f'rOa <:£CD Statistics ot PorelS'l Trade, Series c , 1969 . 

by far the largest importer , entering $707 million in 1969. Except 

for the European Community, vhich supplies the bulk of 1 ts imports 

internally, the major countries receive most of their imports from 

non-O»;D sources. 

World trade in sugar has been regulated in a manner sornevhat 

similar to that of coffee through the establishment of the International 

Sugar Agreement in 1937. Disrupted by World War II , the ISA vas rees

tablished in 1953 and revised in 1958 and 1969 . Countries subscribing 

l 
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to the most recent revision numbered 49, of which 34 were exporting 

members . As with coffee, countries exporting sugar are subject to quo-

tas which can be adjusted under the ISA in order to maintain prices at 

a reasonable level, while countries importing sugar agree to restrict 
• 

imports from nonmember countries . Unlike coffee, sugar is produced 

by many of the importing countries . Thus, imports supplement domestic 

output and the leading exporting countries are not necessarily the 

leading producers. 'J,_/ 

Cuba has been by far the principal exporter of sugar for several 

decades , and since 196C has been the principal supplier of s ugar imports 

to the USSR and the Peoples Republic of China. Other leading exporters 

of raw sugar have been Australia, the Philippines , Brazil , South Africa, 

the Dominicar. Republic , Taiwan , t~exico , Mauritius , and Peru . The 

European Connnunity imports substantial amounts of sugar, but supplies 

much of its own requirements in the form of beet sugar. This internal 

production is reflected in the fact that internal EC shipments in the 

subsector comprise over 60 percent of total EC imports . The Philippines 

and Latin American countries other than Cuba have been the principal 

U.S . sources of imported sugar, since the United States reduced its quota 

for Cuban sugar to zero following the break in diplomatic relations between 

the two countries in 1960. 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for sugar and confectionery on 

pre- trade- agreement base dates are compared with January l, 1972 , 

arithmetic average tariffs in the tabulation below for each of the five 

!/ A discussion of U.S. import quotas under the provisions of the 
Sugar Act of 1948 appears in Chapter VIII . 
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major countries . The 1972 figure for the European Community reflects 

only one of the 42 EC tariff lines for the subsector (the rest are 

covered by variable levies) . 

United States 
European Community 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

23. 4 12. 4 
11 39. b 21 .0 (plus y 

variable levies) 
7 . 3 6. 1 

47 . 6 44 .9 
12. 3 12. 3 

Before the establishment of t he EC ' s Common ~xternal Tariff , each 

of the member s of the European Community negotiated national tari ff con-

cessions under the GATT for sugar and confectionery. These concessions 

totaled 26 , of which 9 were above the CXT rate; 2 were at the CXT rate; 

and 15 were below the CXT. 

Each of the five major countries has had GATT concessions for some 

of its tariff lines for sugar and confectionery , but most of United 

Kingdom and Canadian lines are not covered. Japan bas over one-fi~h of 

its tariff lines covered under the GATT; the European Community has 45 

percen~ and the United States has all lines for the subsector covered . 

y For t he European Community , the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the EC's 
Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several of the orisinal 
fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by variable 
levies, none of which reflect trade-agreement concessions under the GATT . 
The January l , 197~ figure for the Community is the rate applicable to 
the only EC tariff line which continues to be subject to fixed duties 
alone ; it does not include any of the 41 EC tariff lines subject to a 
variable levy . 
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Pre-trade-agreement tariff rates for molasses are compared with 

January l, 1972, rates in table A-1-NN for each of the five countries . 

T&ble A-1-NM.--Pre-trade-.agreement urttf ~tea coopand vith Januuy 1. 19'72. 
MFN tarlft rates on .,1u1e1 

" • Percent ad valorcm \ 

Pn- tf'IMlc- MFtf rate lf N•t1onal taritt 
country agreement re.to l/ 

Pr-e-Xennedy Round Poat-Xennedy Round 
!tea nwr:be.ra 

United States--~~- 11. 5J; t.SJ •.9J; O.TJ 4.9$; O.TJ 155.35, .•o 
AVEY AVE}/ AVE}/ '!J 

Ce.nad ... ---~-~----- 7 .5J; 35.QJ 5.QJ; 32.5J 5.oJ AVE 21 13700- 1; 13705·1 
AVE 21 AVE 2/ 

Bu.rope.-n Conmunlty-- Fre~6S% V-.rtable levies §! Variable levies ~ 11.03 

United KingdOCD------- frec-looJ AVE 1/ .... .... 17.03 

Je.pe.n-----------·---- :!OJ; 30J 35-229J AVE Y 35-229$ AVE Y 17 .03 

prc-trade .. agrceacnt rate .. the C0lu::2'1 2 rcu.e; OT can&M, the Gen-1:1_ For the Vntted St.ate•. the 
erat rate; for the European C<.mmmity, t.he Autonomous rat.ej tor the tlhited Kingdom, the rate shown 
tn t.he orr1c1a1 t.a.rit! on·Je.nuary 1, 1933i tor Japan, the rate shenm in the otrteial u.rltr on 
January 1, 199t. 

'lbe MFN rate (po1t- Kennedy Round.) 1• tho ro.te ahow'n tor import • f'rail MFN sources in official 
tariffs on January l, 1972 . Neither tho General re.to• nor KF1I ro.te• reflect any temporary duty 
au1pen11ena 1'h1ch tr:1J.Y have been 1-n e.tte-et. 

g/ R.e.tes a.re ad Ya.lorem. equi'l&lent• or apeeitic rat.ea or dutl' (6.8 cents per gallon and 0.03 cent• 
per pound or tota.i auca.ra. reepeet1ve!J'), calculated on 1971 taport. val~•. 

JI Rate. Are ad valorc:a equivalent• or 1poeitie rate• or dutJ" (2.9 c.nt• per gallon and 0.012 cent• 
per pound or t.O'\,ll 1uaar1 , rc151"t.ivclJ') , calculat.cd on 1971 ii;pori volut1 . 

'!/ Most of t.he taports in 1971 consist.ed or inedible lllOlass.e• and entered at the lover rato or 
4UtY (item 155.40) . 

V Rates a.re ad val.orem equivalents ot 1pee1tic rate• of duty, calculated on eeti•t~ 1971 import 
value1. 

§/ Aut.onoraoue rate fixed dut.iea replaced bf variable levtes. 
1} Ra.age includes ad v&lorem equivalent• ot specific rates or dut.7, ca.lu.lated on 1971 import 

v&lue1. 
§/Range iDClude• ad val.ore• equivlalont• ot 1pec1t1c rate• or dut)", calculated on 1910 import 

values , ~ a ad.nimua rat• or 35 percent 94 valorom tor it• 11.03-1 . Virtually all iaport.1 in 
recent yea.rs entered a"t. ad val.Orem e-qW.va.lent• or 150-115 percent . 

Only Canada had any duty reductions on molasses during the Kennedy Round . 

The range of EC rates on January l , 1972, was unchanged from the pre-

trade- agreement fixed rates . For the European Community , the fixed 

duties for molasses originally established in the CXT have been replaced 

by variable levies . Japanese duties on molasses increased from the pre-

trade- agreement rates prior to the Kennedy Round . 
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Spices ; Products of the Milling Industry and Preparations 
of Cereals ; Miscellaneous Foodstuffs 

There a.re three remaining subsectors of foodstuffs: Spices; 

product s of the milling industry and preparations of cereals ; and 

"other" foodstuffs . Included in products of the milling industry and 

preparations of cereals are: Flours , groats and meals made from 

cereals ; other vorked cereal grains (for example , rolled, flaked , 

polished) ; malt ; starches , inulin, and gluten . "Other" foodstuffs 

include such products as eggs , honey , spaghetti, tapioca, foods pre-

pared by swelling or roasting cereals , bread and other bakery products, 

coffee extracts , sauces , soups , and vinesar. !/ 

The relative importance of these subsectors of foodstuffs in 

OECD trade can be seen in chart A-1-D at the beginning of the discus-

sion of foodstuffs . U.S . trade for these products is shown in the 

tabulation below (in millions of dollars) . 

Ex~rts 
(19 9) 

Imports 
(1969) (1970) 

Spices 4 51 53 
Products of the milling 

industry, preparations 
of cereals 125 2 8 

"Other'' foodstuffs 158 97 129 

1/ For the specific coverage of spices, see BTN headings 09 .04- .10 ; 
for products of the milling industry. etc ., BTN headings 11 .01- .02 
and 11.07--09; for "other" foodstuffs , BTN headings 04 .05-. 06 , 22. 10 
and chapters 19 and 21. 
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The only subsector of foodstuffs in which the United Kingdom 

applies variable levies is the subsector for products of the milling 

industry. Variable levies are applied in nearly 39 percent of United 

Kingdom tariff lines which, in 1970,covered 18 percent of United Kingdom 

imports in the subsector . For the European Community, variable levies 

cover 99 percen~ of ~arirf lines '1nd 99 percen~ of 1970 impor~s of 

products of the milling industry . In "other" foodstuffs , nearly 88 

percent of the 180 EC tariff lines are covered by variable levies; in 

1970, ~ 5 percent of EC imports of "other" foodstuffs entered under 

variable levy provisions. 

Table A-1-00 shows arithmetic and weighted average MFH rates of 

duty for combined free and dutiable imports, and the highest duty range 

containing tariff provisions for each of the five major countries . In 

To.~le A-1-00 . --Avcro.ge MfN tariff ratea on spices , products or the milling 
industry, and miscellaneous type$ or food.atllf'fa, and the highest rate 
bracket in which provisions of the ca.jor tariffs tall 

(Percent ad valorem) 

'l)rpe ot toodsturt$ CAnada United. :Japan !./: 
States : : 

European 
Coaaunity 

Spices: 
Arithmetic average-----: ~-9 
Veighted averaae-------: 2.3 
Highest rate brackct---:15.1- 20 

Products ot the ailling 
industry, prepara
tions ot cereals: 

Arithmetic average-----: 9 .0 
Veighted average------- : 9.3 
Hiltb.cst rate bracket--- :20.1- 25 

"Other" foodstuffs: 
Arithmetic 1:t.vcrt1.gc-----: 12 .5 
Weighted. average-------: 10.1 
Highest rate bracke~---:30.1-~0 

5. 4 5.b 10 .2 
13 .b 

25.1-30 
1 -9 6.1 

:bO.l-50 :25.1-30 

8.5 
8.o 

: 20.1-25 

8 . 3 
•. 1 

: J0.1-40 

22.3 y 30.0 
11 .• y 30.0 

:20 .1-25 :y 25 -1-30 

23.9 
26.2 

:J0.1- 40 

y 15.4 
y 22.9 

:y JO.l- 40 
. . . . . . 

United 
Kingdom 

7.2 
6.1 

15.1-20 

y 6 .1 
y 3 .2 

y 5.1-10 

8.7 
6.7 

20.1-25 

l/ Figures for Japo.n ror uother" foodstuffs dd not reflect the unilateral 
reductions by 20 percent lll4de in 1972 on over half of the Japanese rates 
for the subaector . 

'£/ Does not include tariff provisions subject to variable levies. 

Source : COmpiled r:rom national tariff and trade statistics . 
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a simple count of' the highest/lovest rankings among the five countries 

for the two averages and the duty ranges sho"11 , the European 

Community has the· greatest number of "highest" rankings , folloved by 

Japan. The United Kingdom has the largest number of "lowest" r ankings , 

followed by the United States . Most of the United Kingdom ' s "lovest" 

rankings , however, are in the subsector for products of the milling 

industry in vhich the United Kingdom applies variable levies . The table 

does not reflect variable levies , which may increase both United Kingdom 

and EC average duties above levels suggested by the figures . 
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Agricultural Sector A-2 

GRAINS 

The sector for grains includes wheat , meslin (a mixture of 

wheat and rye), rye, barley , oats , corn , rice, buckwheat, millet , 

grain sorghum and miscellaneous other grains . !f 

MFN tariffs 

The European Community applies variable levies to all imports 

of grains; none are subject to fixed duties . For the United King-

do~ , variable levies cover 8 of 11 tariff lines and over half of 

1970 United Kingdom imports . gj It has not been possible to in-

elude variable levies in the calculation of average MFN tariffs 

in chart A- 2-A. Thus , average MFN tariffs in chart A- 2- A are 

actually meaningful only for Canada, the llni ted States, and 

Japan . "lf 
Of the average tariffs for these three countries , the United 

States has the highest arithmetic average tariff for all products 

(combined free and dutiable) at 8 .6 percent , followed closely 

1/ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN chapter 10. 
The reader shruld also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter 
XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a discussion 
of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant 
to data presented in this product sector . 

g/ As a member of the European Community, the United Kingdom is 
to raise the level of minimum import prices and variable levies 
during a transition period from 1'173-77 in order to make llnited 
Kingdom tariffs correspond with tariffs of the European Community 
on imports from third countries . I n early May 1'172, the United 
Kingdom ' s variable levy on U.S . No. 3 grade yellow corn was equiv
alent to 23 percent of the c . i .f. value of the corn and the levy 
on U.S . No. 2 grade hard winter wheat was equivalent to 33 percent 
of the c.i. f . value of the wheat . 

"lf Illustrative of the range and height of the European Community ' s 
variable levies on grains are the following 1970 ad valorem equiva
lents of the variable l evies on some of the products in this sector: 
Durum wheat, 79.7 percent; barley, 69.7 percent; corn, 47 .4 percent; 
milled bleached long rice, 181.6 percent . 
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by Japan , with an average of 8.1 percent ad valorem. The Canadian 

lowest of the three coWltries . The Canadian weighted average 

' 
arithmetic average tariff on all products of 2 . 5 percent is the 

tariff on all products , at 4.1 percent ad valorem, is also con-

siderably lover than the U.S . weighted average of 7.4 percent and 

the Japanese we ighted average of 8 percent . On dutiable products 

alone, U.S . average tariffs are noticeably below Japanese averages , 

especially the Japanese weighted average tariff of 16.6 percent. 
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Of the five major countr•es, Canada has the largest per

centage of tarH'f provisions Jn the duty-free category, with 45.5 

percent of provisions duty free. One- third of United Kingdom 

fixed rate provisions are duty f r ee . Japan has 31 percent of 

its provisions duty free , and the Ur.1 ted State• has 11 percent 

of its provisions duty free (see table A-2-A) . 

Table A- 2-A. --Dietribution , by duty level , or MFR taritt 
provisions tor gr•ino 

'In narccnt) 
un.r."'ea J;.wopean UOHCO Duty level Canada States Japan Com:u.nity 1. KJ.ng4om 21 

Free--------------- 45 .5 l0 . 5 30 .8 NA 33 . 3 
0 . 1-5.0 pe,..,ent---- 27 .2 42 .l 15.b NA 33.4 
5. 1-10.0 percent--- 27.3 21.l 23.0 NA 33 . 3 
l0.1-15.0 pet"eent-- - 10.5 23.l HA -
15. 1-20.0 percent- - - - 1 .1 NA -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 10. 5 - NA -
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent-- - - - NA -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - 5.3 - •A -
40. 1- 50.0 percent- - - - - NA -
Over 50 percent---- - - - NA -

Total ------- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 NA 100.0 

!/ At lea.st 99 percent ot !uropean CO:=unity ~rt.a in this a*Ctor are 
sul>Ject to variable levies rather than fixed t aritr rates. It is there
fore not possible to give a treqUency rate di1tr1bution tor the eoc:aiunity . 

y Data. for the United. K.ingdca are tor fixed taritt rates only and. do 
not reflect variable levies vbieh apply to 73 percent ot United Kingdom 
proviaicn1 . covering 53 percent or United Kingd.Oll import• in this sector 
in 1970. 

None of Canadian dutiable provisions or United Kingdom f i xed-

duty provisions have rates above 10 percent ad valorem. The 

United States has two- f i fths of its provisions dutiable at rates 

of 5 percent or less , and Japan has over one- fifth of its pro-

visions in each cf the duty ranges between 5 . ~ and 15 percent 

ad valcrem . 
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Of the five countries , only in the United Kingdom does a 

significant portion of grain imports receive preferent ial t a r iff 

treatment . In 1970, 44 percent of United Kingdom imports entered 

under preferential duties . 

As shown In table A-2 -B, the United Klngdan has 60 per cen t 

of i 1.s fl xed- duty MF11 iJr,ports entering duty f ree . Over half o i" 

JaJJ"IleSe impor ts a~ also duty free . Canada has 16 percent of 

imports duty free and the 1Jnited ftates has :i lmost none . 

Table A-2- B.--Distribution, by duty l evel ? or HP'N i tipOrts ot grains 

'In ....,,rcent 1 
United ~~pean unn e a Duty leve l Conada State a Japan Ccx:unitv , Kin.....,om 2/ 

Free--------------- 16.3 0 .1 51.8 NA 60. 5 
0 . 1-5 -0 percent---- 16 .1 19.9 .1 NA 36.0 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 67 .6 55 .7 15.8 NA 1.5 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent -- - 23.7 1 .0 NA -
15 .1-20 .0 percent -- - - 31.3 NA -
20 . 1-25. 0 percent-- - . 6 - NA -
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent-- - - - !IA -
30.1-40 .0 percent-- - - - NA -
~O. t-50.0 percent-- - - - NA -
Over 50 percent---- - - - NA -

Total- · - - ·--··- 100.0 100.0 100 .0 NA 100.0 

Y At least 99 percent ot European Cocmunity imports in this sector e.re 
aubJect to variable levies rather then fixed taritt rates. It is there-
fore not possible to give an 1.Dport frequency diatribution to r the Comunity, 

y Ele.t• to r tbe Unit ed Kingdom an tor fixed tarltr rat.es only and do 
not reflect varie.ble l evies vhich •PPl.Y to 73 percent ot United Kingdom. 
provisions, coverinc 53 perce.nt or United Kingda: iaports in 1970 . 

~anada has 68 percent of imports dutiable between 5 . l and 

LO percent ad valorem. The United Kingdom has almost no f ixed

duty imports dutiable above 5 percent ad valorem. Over half of 

u.s . imports are dutiable i n t he range of 5 . 1- 10 per cent ad 

valorem, and almost a quar ter of imports between 10. l and 15 per 

cent ad valorem . Over 30 percent of Japanese imports are duti 

able between 15 . l and 20 percent ad valorem. Japanese and U.S . 
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imports span higher du.ty rate ranges than the imports of Canada 

and the fixed rates o!' the United Kingdom do . 

The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule 

for grains vith 20 pr oduct lines , followed by the United States 

vith 19 lines . Japan has 13 lines , and Canada and the United 

Kingdom each have 11 lines . 

World production 

"'he pri ncipal gra ins produced are wheat, corn , and rice . Of 

lesser importance are 'barley, oats , and rye . Wheat, rice, and rye 

are grovn primarily fo1r human food use and are considered food 

grains , while corn , ba1rley , and oats are grovn principally for 

feed for livestock . T1~ble A- ?- C shows the relative importance 

Table A-2-C .--World produ1ction of grains• by epeci tied countries, 1970 

In. millions of utric tons) 

Country Wheat ~ Corn Rice Barley Oats Rye 

United Stat.es--------·: 38 104 4 9 13 l 
EEC-------------------·: 30 13 l 14 6 3 
Canada---·------------·: 9 3 9 6 1 
Uni ted Kingdom---------·: 4 8 1 !/ 
Japan---------------·: !/ !/ 16 1 !/ 
All other-------------: ~~ 122 116 16 2~ 22 

Total---------.. : 2~2 197 117 51 27 

!/ Le•• than 500, 000 m~tric tons. 

of grains output in the five countries under ~tudy to the total 

world output . The aggregate output of the five countries accounted 

for about half of the world production of corn and of oats, but 

substantially smaller shares of the world totals for the other 
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grains. The principal suppliers of grains t o world markets have 

been the United States , the European Community, Canada, Australia, 

and Argentina. 

Trade importance 

Grains ranked second in OECD exports among the nine agricul-

tural sectors in 1969 and 1970 and fourth in OECD imports. In 

l<J'(O, the grains sector accounted f or 18 percent of OECD agricul -

tural exports and 11 percent of agricultural imports . For the 

United States the sector is the most important in agricultural 

exports and the least import ant in imports . 

CU.rt A-2-B. · - OECD tra4- in P'!llu, 1989 

(MllUON: or dollar•) 

S800 4200 

S,$87 

, 

, 
EXPORTS 

Dll'ORTS 

' 
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Imports of graills by the 13 CATT tariff study countries in 

1970 were valued at :~3 . 2 billion, and intra-EC shipments were an 

additional $626 mi ll:lon . OECD imports in 1969 totaled $3 .6 billion; 

exports "ere $3.8 billion (chart A-2-B) . In 1970, OECD imports 

rose to $4.l billion, exports to $~ . 6 billion. 

U.S . grains exp<)rts of $1.9 billion in 1969 and $2 . 4 billion 

in 1970 accounted fo:r slightly more than one-third of U.S . agri

cultural exports in ·those years. U.S . imports are not significant 

($29 million in 1970) . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for 88 percent of OECD 

grain imports and 97 percent of OECD exports . A large portion 

of OECD total import s (72 percent) and exports (62 percent) 

are traded with other OECD countries . Less developed countries 

supply 17 percent of total Ol'nl imports and absorb 32 percent 

of OECD exports . 

The United Stat•!S, the largest exporter , accounts for over 

half of OECD exports of grains. An important share (44 percent) 

of U.S . exports goes to less developed countries; one- fifth to 

Japan and about 16 pHrcent to the European Community (see chart 

A-2- C) . Canada is the second largest exporter of the five coun

tries, if intra-EC shipments are excluded from EC exports . The 

United Kingdom, the l::Uropean Comnuni ty, and Japan combined take 

over half of Canadiw• exports . Porty percent of Canadian exports 

go to non-OECD countries . EC exports to nonmember countries are 

• 
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Cha.rt A-2-C. --United States trade in graln, 1969 

(~1Ulions of. dollars) 

.100 200 300 
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substantial ($386 million in 1969) , but are equal to only half of 

intra-EC grains shipments . Prir.c ipal external EC market s are 

non-OECD countries and the smaller OECD members (table A-2-D) . 

For Japan, the European Community, and t he United Kingdom, 

grain imports are considerably larger than exports , and these 

three countries account for over 86 percent of total OECD im-

ports (table A-2-E). About hal f of imports by Japan and ~'uropean 

• 
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Table A-2- D. - --OECD exports of grains, 1969 

(Mi llions of dollo.rs ) 

OECD Vn1ted Europt-o.r. 
tot..al cana<la Sto.tes J•pcn Cotlnunity 

3,807 475 l,9'17 142 y l,123 

2,375 287 l,°"2 x 9'17 

140 - 140 - x 

16 15 - - l 

49'1 76 398 - 18 

!/ 1,179 91 316 - 737 

287 95 84 - 76 

259 10 114 x 115 

l,tt33 188 896 142 176 

1,225 70 851 142 139 

United Other 
Ki11gdo:n ~= 

l 119 

l ee 

- -
- -
x 2 

l 3'< 

- 32 

x 20 

x 31 

x 23 

l/ Jr..:lu.des intra-EC shi;xncnta . X • Less than ~ 500,000 . 

Source : Compi.c:I !'re~ OEC?> St.&tistics eof f'orl)ie;n Tro.de, Sf'~ :t: C, 1 ~) . 

~ E.x rt.ere 

World-------------

OECD total --------

CMada--- - -- - ---

United States ---

Japan-----------
European 

Ca:munit y-----

United Kil'l800.--

other OECD--- ---

Hon--OECD total- - - -

LDC ':-----------

Table A-.2-E . - --OECD Wporta or gre.1na , 1969 

(Millions of dollara) 

OECD United European 
total CMada States Japcn CcmnWlity 

3,567 49 20 843 y 1,649 

2,552 49 15 556 1 ,258 

337 - 13 82 9'i 

1,162 49 - 449 436 

x - - - -

y 954 x 2 25 692 

l x - x x 

98 x x x 36 

1,012 x 5 287 387 

6o4 x 3 144 303 

lJ Includes intra-EC shipr.cnts. x . 
Source : Compile d !'ran O:ril Stat1at.1ti, ot Forelp-)-1 l'rnde, Series C, 1969 . 

Uni ted Other 
Ki nsdcm OECD 

578 ~28 

408 266 

122 26 

122 lo6 

x -
129 106 

- l 

35 27 

170 163 

33 121 

aa \.n!Ml .,. ';Jv.11\NV • 
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Conmrunity imports from outside sources come from the United States . 

The United States, ca.nada, and the European Community o.re about 

equally important as suppliers to the United Kingdom. Japan and 

the United Kingdom each impcrt roughly 30 percent of their total 

impcrts from non-OECD countries . Forty percent of EC entries from 

outside sources come from non-OECD countries , principally from LDCs . 

Trade in so~e grains is regulated by international agreement . 

About nine- tenths of the world wheat and wheat flour trade has been 

carried out by over 50 countries who are parties to the International 

Wheat Agree~ent (IWA) . However , only about half of world trade has 

been transacted under the terms of the !WA . All five countries 

under study are members of the !WA. The IWA provides a means for 

regular review of trading conditions and consultation among signa-

tory countries and furnishes food aid to developing countries . y 

Trade- agreement concessions 

Arithmetic average tariffs on Janus.ry 1, 1972, of the five 

major countries are compared with averages on pre-trade- agreement 

base dates in the tabulation below. The United States arith-

metic average tariff decreased from 15 .7 to 8 .6 percent ad 

valorem. Of the other four countries, only Canada, whose average 

!/ The current agreement which expires June 30, 1974 , i s the 
tenth in a series of treaties beginning in 1949. Earlier agree
ments had price provisions under which exporting countries agreed 
to supply , and importing countries agreed to purchase , certain 
quantities of vheat and flour within a given price range; the 
current agreement has no such price provision . 
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tariff decreased from 17 . l to 2 . 5 percent ad valorem, shews a large 

reduction . In view of the adoption of variable levies , which are 

applicable to all of EC grains imports and a significant portion of 

United Kingdom im~orts, current charges on imports into these coun-

tries probably exceed charges on pre- trade-agreement base dates (in 

Sor.le cases by substantial amounts). The Jape.nese figure does not 

reflect the substantial unilateral reductions made on about one- third 

of Japanese rates in this sector in 1972. 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad ve.J.orem) 

United States 
European Cor.mrunity 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

15 .7 
y 12 .7 

7 .2 
10 .5 
17 .1 

8.6 
l/ (variable levies only) 
21 b .5 (plus variable levies) 
- 8 .1 

2 .5 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated 

national tariff concessions under the CATT prior to establishment of 

the EC 's Common External Tariff . Of the 30 concessions contained in t he 

national schedules , 18 were above the CXT rate, 1 was at the CXT rate , 

and ll WP.re below the CXT rate . 

1/ For the European Conununity, the pre-trade-agreement figure is 
the arithmetic a\•erage of the autonomous rates of duty as i nitially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . 
As the EC's Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, all of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) 
by variable levies, none of which reflect trade- agreement conces
sions under the CATT. 
~ For the United Kingdom, the January l , 1972 , figure is an 

arithmetic average of rates of duty in all.tariff lines subject 
to fixed rates only, excluding lines covered by variable levies . 
The United Kingdom has had a system of minimum prices for cereals , 
cereal products and cereal byproducts since 1964 . Variable levies 
are used by the United Kingdom in 8 of its ll tariff lines for this 
sector, in order to support these minimum prices (vhich are often 
set below world market prices) . 
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Each of the five major countr ies has made some concessions 

under the GA'l'I' on grains . For the Uni t ed States , 15 out of 19 pro-

visions are covered by GATI' concessions . For Canada , about one-

fourth of provisions ar e covered. For the United Kingdom, out 

of 11 provisions , 6 are covered in fUll and 1 in part by GA'I'l' 

concessions . For Japan , 4 out ot 13 provi s i ons are covered . 

The European Community has only 1 of its 20 provisions covered 

by a GA'l'I' bindi ng (hybrid seed corn - discussed below) . 

Current rates on corn ar e compared with pre-trade- agreement 

rates in table A- 2- F. Four of the five countries have had reduc-

tions in dut ies on cor n imports. Canada , vith a pre- trade- agreement 

Table A- 2'- P .-Pre-trado-agreec:ent tuitt rAtes coapuod vitb January 1, 1972~ 
Kl'5 taritt ratea on corn 

( • Percent a4 valo~l 

Pre-trade- Kf:l re.to !/ National t&rltr 
Country ~nt rate JI !tea nu.ber• 

Pre- Kennedy Round Poat-Kennedy Round 

Uoited St.ates------- 13. 7J AVE y 1. 7J AVE J/; 0.8J AVE y; 130 .30, ,35 
5oJ 13.7J AVE y 13.rJ AVE y 135. 75 

25J 25J 

C&t1&4a----------- ll .3J AVE V l . 5J AVE§/ ~. 5J AVE§/ 5500-1 

bl.rope&r1 CoatUDi t)'- Pree; 9% Variable lf'Y)" 1J Variable levy lJ 10.05 

lhllt.~ KJngdOCDo-·--- lOJ Pree ; loJ F'ree; l~; 5S 10. 0S 
AVE§/ 

Japen-------- loJ P'ree; 101 Free; lOS 10.05 

~ 1l>r t.he lbited state•, the pre- tnde ... agreement ra~ 1• the ColUDll 2 rate; for Canada, the i;en· 
cral rate; tor the European C(Zm.Ul1ty, tbc Autonomou.a rat.e; tor the IJnit.ed Kingdc:a, tho rat. sbovn 
in the official to.riff on Janu.uy l, 1933; for Japo.n, the rt.t.e shown in the official t.t.ritf on 
Janoary 1, 195'<. 

'nle Mf!f rate (poat .. JCen."\edy Round) ia the rate shown tor imports trca MFN sources in official 
te.ritta on January l, 1972. Neither the General rate.a nor MJlll rates reflect any tesport.ry duty 
•u!~natons Vhich -.y have been 1n effect. 

Y Percent is &d va.lorem equivalent or specific rate of duty (2$ cents ~r bushel or 56 pounds) . 
caleul..ated on 1971 import. values . 

JI Percent is ad valorem equivalent ot 1P41Citic r•to ot duty (12.5 eenta per bushel or S6 pound.a), 
celcul•ted on 1971 1.aport values. 
~ P•rcent is &d. va.lorea. equivalent or apec-1fic rate or duty (6 cents per busbd. or 56 pouoda), 

ca!~u.lated. OD 1971 iaport valuea. 
2J Per-cent is &d valorem equiv&lent or specific rate or duty (20 cents per bushel), calculat.cl on 

1911 import value• . 
§/ hrcent i s &d valorcm equivalent ot S;>Oeific rate or duty (8 cent.. per bushel). calculated on 

1971 import Toluca . 
1/ Autonomous rate duties replaced by variable levies. Tor hybrid aeed eorn , t.here is a ceilin& 

otli percent a.d valcN!ll en the variable levy. 
Y 'Tho rate tor 1veet corn on the cob vas r~u.ced to 5 percent in the Kennedy Rol.l.Dd . 
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rate of 20 cents per bushel , reduced its MF?~ rate f rom 10 cents to 

8 cents per bushel in 1948. The United States reduced duties on 

seed corn both prior ~.o and during the Kennedy Round . Japan re

duced its duties on corn for fodder prior to the Kennedy Round. 

The United Kingdom duty on sweet corn on the cob was reduced by 

50 percent in the Kennedy Round and "other" corn imports vere made 

duty free prior to the Kennedy Round ; there has been no reduct i on 

in a type of corn described in t!:e Uni~ed Kingdon: tariff as "flat 

white maize." In addition to the fixed rates shown in table A- 2-F, 

the t:ni ted Kir.gdom has had a system of variable levies on a number 

of grains since 1964. In 1970, variable levies covered 86 percent 

of United Kingdom corn imports . For the European Community , fixed 

duties or. corn were changed to variable levies . The levy on hybrid 

seed corn has a CATT-boW1d ceiling of ~ percent Rd valorem. 

Trade complaints 

Considering the volun:e of world trade in grains and the vell

knovn and widespread governmental policies or actions which control 

or distort trade in this sector, relatively few--103--complaints 

were submitted to the Tariff Collllllission by U.S . grain interests on 

trade barriers . 

This is probably attributable largely to the high concentra

tion of U.S . foreign trade in grains . A rather detailed treat~ent 

of the subject by the appropriate trade association , and par ticularly 

by one ~aJor complainant , served to confirm what is already w~ll 
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knO\.-n about the most significant trade restrictions . These sub

missions and others also called attention to some additional trade 

barriers of lesser significance. The complaints were about equally 

divided betveer. developed and developing countries . Fifteen market 

economy developed nations , ~ Communist cowitries , and 29 lOC 1 s were 

r.air.ed in the complaints . Mentioned n:ost frequently were the 

European Corr.munity , the United States , Australia , Switzerland , Japan, 

and Portugal . The practices most frequer.tly the subject of complai?1ts 

were state trading and government monopolies in grain trade and 

variable import levies . 

State trading and government monopolies .--The prevalence in many 

countries of state trading or government monopolies of foreign grain 

trade is felt t o distort the international flow of grains . Such 

monopolies exist not only in the Communist countries, but al so in 

several market economies , such as Canada , Japan, Austria , Finland , 

Greece , Ne• Zealand , Nor.•ay , Switzerland , Portugal , South Africa, 

Spain, and several African countries . A state trading agency or a 

goverr.mental import monopoly in operation may encompass the concepts 

of both tariff and quota . Government import plans ma.y be viewed 

as de facto annual quotas ; moreover, state trading price markups, 

designed to cover storage, transport and normal marketing functions, 

may easily conceal supplemental charges analogous to tariffs or 

other import charges . 

Some U.S . traders reported that there is frequently no dis

cernible discrimination against U.S . grain supplies by the state 
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trading authorities of many foreign countries , but among examples 

of discrimination cited were the preferential trade agreement s of the 

European Community and special clearing arrangements in Algeria for 

grains of Russian and Bulgarian origin . U.S . exporters also reported 

that U.S. shipments of wheat , barley, oats, and their products to 

Canada could i ncrease to some degree if state trading in these 

products were abolished. On the other hand , one brief subrr.itted tc 

the Tar iff Commission pointed out that state trading can also counter-

balanc e t he restrictive effec t o! other barriers to grain trade , 

citing as an example the practi ce of exempting governmental purchasing 

authorities fran the ~nt of duties and other discriminatory mea-

sures . 

Variable levies. --Among the nontariff measures used by s everal 

countries to insulate their domestic gr ain market from the compe-

tition of foreign suppliers is the tariff-like import charge known 

as the variable levy . Variable levies are charges , applied chiefly 
• 
to agricultural imports , that vary depending usually on the differ-

ence between the world market price and the domestic price of a 

product . Variable levies are used to equalize or reduce the gap 

between a lower import price and a higher domestic price , and con-

sequently relegate imports to the role of a residual supply . 

A spokesman of U.S . grain interests described t he vari able levy 

system as "probably the greatest impediment to the free flow of 

grains of all nontariff barriers in existence . " !•1ost of the com-

plaints received by the Tariff Commission against variable levies 
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were concerned with the use of levies in the European Community 's 

Common Agricultural Policy. However, complaints were also received 

against the variable levy systems of Sweden , Switzerland, Denmark, 

and Port uge.l. 

In the European Community, variable levies for wheat, rice, and 

coarse grain are changed continually to counterbalance the differ

ence between the lowest world market price and a designated mini.mum 

import price (set near or at the domestic price). U.S . traders 

complained not only about the amount of the ~barges , but also about 

the uncertainty created by their constant changes. 

Under the United Kingdom's mininrum import price system for 

grains, variable charges have been levied on imports to the extent 

necessary to bring the import price up to the minimum price . Under 

the agreement covering the United Kingdom ' s membership in the en

larged European Community, the United Kingdom is to raise the level 

of its minimum import prices and bring its system into conformance 

with the more complicated system of the European Community during a 

transition period of five years (1973-77) . Preferential treatment 

is to be given to EC grain suppliers. 

Subsidies and other aids .--Various governmental aids to grain 

production and trade , including broad agricultural support systems 

maintained in many countries, were criticized in submissions to 

the Commission as causing a major distortion to international grain 

trade . l!eaV'/ subsidization has encouraged uneconomical growing in 

• 

• 
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several countries at the expense of economical production in the 

major producing and exporting countries . Moreover, extensive 

governmental support has from time to time led to worldwide grain 

surpluses, more aggressive competition for markets and low and/or 

unstable world prices. Named in the complaints dealing with govern

mental aids and support programs were several EUropean countries, 

Japan, canada, and the United States . 

Complaints voiced by U.S . grain dealers against government 

aids provided by other countries are directed principally against 

the Connnon Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the European Cemmunity . 

Such complainants point out that , despite the extremely high support 

prices that the CAP applies , the European Community does not impose 

production controls . The absence of such controls encourages 

uneconomic production and , at the same time, high prices restrain 

EC consumption . 

Complainants on the matter cite soi't wheat as a prime example, 

which became a surplus product in th<! Community, al though its pro

duction there is generally uneconomical . EC exporters are compen

sated by export subsidies for the difference between the internal 

purchase price paid, and the lower world market price received by 

them. U.S. grain dealers report that in early 1970 the EC export 

subsidy for soft wheat ($57 per ton) was even greater than the 

world market price of the product ($50 per ton). Such heavy 

subsidization of wheat exports enables the Community to compete in 

third country markets with the much more economical exports of the 

United States and other countries. 
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U.S. grain dealers emphasize, however, that the adverse effect 

of EC grain subsidization is even more significant on U.S. exports 

destined for traditional markets within the EC countries themselves . 

(The complainants blame this damage to their interests not pri."119.ril,y 

on government aids, but on complementary measures thereto within the 

CAP, which are designed directly to restrict imports of grains.) 

U.S. expor ts of feed grains are also adversel,y affected by the EC 

support sys~m . As U.S . feed grain exporters )'Ointed out in their 

reports , the ColllllUllity subsidizes the use of its surplus wheat as 

feed for livestock on domestic markets. By doing so, the Community 

encourages the substitution of EC surplus wheat for the traditional 

feed grai n imports from the Uni ted States and other economic sources . 

Moreover , EC exports of feed grai ns, also assisted by subsidies, com

pete with U.S. exports of feed grains to third country markets . 

U.S. grain exporters complain that Japanese support pri ces for 

wheat, barley, and rice have been equivalent to several times the 

world pri ces . However , despite such heavy support, imports of wheat 

and barley by Japan have increased i n rec~nt years. The rice support 

res ul t ed i n large surpluses and reduced imports to negligible 

amounts . U.S. complainants repor ted that Japan subsidizes the 

disposal of rice surpluses in domestic markets for use as li~restock 

feed and in foreign markets by exporting to Far Eastern countries 

on concessional terms . 
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While subsidizing grain production, the United Kingdom had 

traditionally imported grains at about world price levels . Begin

ning in 1964, the United Kingdom instituted a new system of govern-

ment aids tor grains, involving higher domestic prices, minimum 

import prices and import restricting variable levies . In addition 

to price support programs , the United Kingdom assists farmers in 

the purchase of fertilizer and in expenses for field drainage and 

farm improvements . 

Respondents in the Commission 's survey reported that the 

United Kingdom's new policy , involving the encouragement of feed 

grain production (mostly of barley), has had an adverse effect on 

U.S . corn exports to the United Kingdom. As one of the U.S . com-

plainants points out , after the enlargement of the European Community, 

the trade restricting impact of government aids for grains in the 

United Kingdom (and other new EC members) will depend on the future 

level of grain prices to be maintained by government supports in these 

countries . Concerned U.S. exporters point out that if the United 

Kingdom follows the policy of high prices and lack of production 

restraints (thus far unused under the CAP), they ~orsee the United 

Kingdom (and also Denmark) becoming surplus producers of grains 

with concomitant adverse effects on the exports of much more eco-

nomically produced grains to these countries . 

Canada provides a number of direct and indirect aids to help 

grain grower s and exporters . The Canadian Wheat Board lf establishes 

!_f The Wheat Board is a monopol y which represents growers of wheat , 
oats, and barley in the principal growing areas of Canada. 
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minimUJ:l prices payable to producers; any deficit the Board runs is 

borne by the Federal Treasury. Grains grown outside the Jurisdiction 

of the Wheat Board are also price-supported under the Agricultural 

Stabilization Board. To promote the consumption and exports of 

domestic grains , the transport of certain grains receives govern

menta.!. assistance . t·1oreover , the government assists exports of grains 

by offering credit to potential foreign importers . The Wheat Board, 

which exercises complete control over exports of wheat , barley, and 

oats, also engages in special promotional activities overseas . 

In the United States, price support programs are mandatory for 

wheat, corn, rice , oats , rye, barley and grain sorghum. They are 

implemented through various measures including cash pa,yments or loans 

to farmers based on the value of their production, assessed at the 

support price . In contrast with the CAP of the European Community , 

U.S . support paynents are conditioned on adherence to production 

controls . The United States also maintains measures that directly 

encourage the export of grains . For example, grains and grain 

products have been the major corr.modities exported under the 

Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act (Public Law 480) 

that was enacted in 1954 to help rr.ove tr.en- existing U.S . farm 

S\;.I'pluses to needy countries unable to finance their o•-n purchases 

"i th dollars . 

U.S . exporters are being compensated under export payments 

prograrr.s for the difference bet..,een the domestic price and the 
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world price , when the latter is lower than the former. Such pro

grams have subsidized exports of wheat made under Publi~ Law 480, 

and also under AID prograr.is, as well as assisted comnercial wheat 

exports . U.S . Government expenditures have generally declined in 

recent years with the reduction of support prices to , or nearly 

to, vorld price levels . with the exception of a short period in the 

su.'!lmer of 1972 brought on by massive sales of U.S . wheat to the 

u.s .s.R. 

Import duties .--When compared with other measures affecting 

international trade in grains , import duties appear relatively 

unimportant . No complaints of U.S. grain dealers regarding restric

tions on their exports caused by high tariff rates on grains were 

received by the Tariff Commission. However, complaints were directed 

against preferential trading systems, both multilateral and bilateral, 

as discriminating implicitly against third country suppliers in their 

application of tariffs or variable levies. Principally, the 

European Community was the focus of the complaints , but the Latin 

American Free Trade Association, the Central American CoOJ11on Market, 

the Caribbean Free Trade Association , EC preferences for several 

African countries and British Commonwealth preferences vere also 

mentioned. Also, one U.S . grain dealer stated that U.S . refUsal to 

grant MFN treatment to several Communist countries had been a hin

drance to U.S . grain exports . 

Quantitative restrictions and licensing. --According to a major 

U. S. rice exporter, limitations on rice imports ranging from licensing 
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practices to total embargoes are practiced in a number of CO\Ultries, 

most of them large producers and consumers at the same time . The 

complainant states that several Far Eastern countries , such as I~dia, 

Pakistan, Indonesia and Thailand, vith very high per capita cons\llllption, 

have a total ban on commercial rice imports; thus even a small relaxa

tion of this ban could significantly boost his exports to these coun

tries. 

In Japan, as of October 1971, stated one complainant, wheat , 

barley, and rice were still subject to the strict import quota system, 

under which the importer must apply to the government monopoly of 

these connodities for an import certificate which may or may not be 

granted . Also in Canada, l icenses to import wheat, oats, s.nd barley 

must be obtained from the Canadian Wheat Board, the government monopoly 

on most of Canadian grain trade . 

In the UnHed State8, whe11.t b subject ·Lu quotas (which have 

been equivalent to less ths.n 1 percent of domestic wheat produc

tion in recent years) imposed to prevent interference vith price

support or other government programs. 

A U.S . grain dealer pointed out that until recently, U.S. ex

port controls had constituted an important barrier against U.S. 

grain exports to Communist countries. Though restrictions on exports 

to Communist nations were relaxed after 1966, validated licenses were 

required for U.S. dealers to export wheat and feed grains to these 

countries (except Poland and Romania). This complaint also 

referred to the U.S. provision that 50 percent of the wheat and 
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feed grain exports shipped to most Communist nations be carried on 

U.S . flag vessels . Since U.S. shipping rates are not generally 

competitive with the rates of foreign carriers, this requirement 

had some controlling effect . In June 1971, both of these export 

restrictions were lifted, opening up a significant grain trade . 

Discriminatory bilateral agreements and sourcing . --The potential 

adverse effect on U. S . exports of bilateral arrangements between the 

European Community and various European, Mediterranean and African 

countries is generally knovn, but no estimate on the effect of this 

barrier on U.S . grain trade has been made. A U.S . trade source 

points out that the members of the Caribbean Free Trade Association 

restrict and/or ban imports of U.S . rice, giving first preference to 

rice from Guyana. Another U.S . complaint reports that U.S . exports 

of rice to Kenya are adversely affected by the Kenyan Government's 

commitment to purchase rice from Pakistan . Japan appears to prac

tice discriminatory sourcing to some extent in its efforts to 

diversify the sources of farm imports , help certain developing 

countries in Southeast Asia, and develop markets for Japanese manu

factures. 

Standards . --Certain agricuJ.tural standards (i . e . , sanitary and 

other specifications on farm product characteristics) were reported 

to restrict the international trade of grains . Australian quarantine 

reguJ.ations were said to impede the importation of corn and sorghum 

seed from the Unioed States . New Zealand was mentioned as main

taining reguJ.ations on wheat imports, asking for specific statements 
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confinning the absence of certain diseases in le.rge areas surrounding 

the locality whei·e the imports originated . 

Only 11 of the compli.ints recf!ivcd by the Commission were 

accompanied by an assessment of the restrictive effects of the trade 

barriers which w•~re being reported . In nine cases, the respondents 

to the Tariff Corm:iission survey said the removal of the reported 

barriers would r•~sult in a "significant" increase in their trade , 

two said a "modei:-ate" increase . All of the dollar estimates for 

the trade increa11e totaled $168 million . 
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Agricultural Sector A- 3 

ANIMALS AND PRODUCTS THEREOF 

Animals and products thereof include ell live animals (except 

fish, crustaceans , and mollusks) ; meat and edible meat offal, whether 

fresh , frozen , dried , salted, smoked, or otherwise prepared or pre-

served; and preparati ons of meat , such as sausages and the l i ke . !.f 

MFN tariffs 

For the f i ve major t r ading countr ies , fixed weighted and arith-

metic average MFH tariffs fall between 5. 1 and 11. 5 percent ad valorem 

for all products (combined free and dutiable) (see chart A-3- A) . 

The Canadian tariff is at the low end of the range ; the European 

Community 's averages a.re at the top . The averages for the European 

Community reflect fixed duties only and do not include any of its tariff 

lines subject to variable levies . Variable levies apply to 115 of the 

158 EC tari ff lines for animals and thei r products and cover over two-

thirds of EC imports in t his sector. 

For dutiable items alone , the United States has the lowest aver age 

tariffs , with a weighted average tariff of 5. 7 per cent and an arithmetic 

average of 7. 3 percent . The European Community has the highest veighted 

!./ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN chapters 1 and 2 
and headings 16 .01-16 .03 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and Chapter XIII, 
"Product Sectors, Some General Observations , " for a discussion of prob
lems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to data 
presented in this product sector . 

• 
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average tariff, at 13.9 percent (based on fixed duties only) y, while 

Japan has the hi~nest arithmetic average , at 15.9 percent ad valorem. 

!./ In order to illustrate the level of protection effected by the 
Community 's variable levies on animals and products thereof, the following 
are examples of the ad valorem equivalents of the variable levies on some 
of the products in this sector : Live hogs , 42.2 percent; frozen sides of 
beef, 53. 3 percent; whole poultry with giblets , 33. 5 percent ; whole turkeys, 
24. 1 percent; smoked hem, 42. 2 percent; and canned poultry (57 percent or 
more , poultry meat) , 25 .7 percent. 

, 
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In all four methods of calculation shovn in the chart , United Kingdom 

average tariffs are higher than those of the United States and Canada , 

and lover than those of Japan and the European Community . 

The distribution of MF!I tariff provisions , by duty level, is 

shovn in table A- 3- A. All five countries have substantial percentages 

Table A-3 .. A . ..... Distribution by duty lcvi?l , of MFN t ·arift provisions tor 
animal.a and products thereof 

i ln ~rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
vu.-ea 

Japan EUropcon yn•~u 

States C<ll:cun it v !/ Kiru:rdoc-, 

Free------ --------- 44.8 18. 5 '51.7 27.9 )0.8 
0.1- 5 .0 percent---- 24 .2 33.6 6.9 7.0 17. 3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 6.9 37 .8 10.4 13.9 38.4 
10 . 1- 15.0 percent-- 10.J 5.1 10.J 21.0 9.7 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 12.1 1.6 6.9 20.9 J .8 
20 .1-25.0 percent-- 1.7 2.6 13.8 4 .6 -
25. 1-30.0 percent-- - - - 4.7 -
30 .1-40.0 percent- - - - - - -
40. 1-50.0 percent- - - .8 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!f Do.ta ror the Europca.n Ccnmunity are for fixed t11riff rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies which apply to 73 percent of EC provi
sions , covering 68 percent of EC imports in this sector in 1970. 

of their tariff provisions duty free , rangiTU( from 18.5 percent for the 

United States to over half for Japan . llearly one-fourth of Cane.de.'s 

tariff provisions are dutiable betveen 0 .1 and 5 percent ad valorem, 

and most of the remaining provisions are equally divided betveen 

the 10 .1- 15 percent range and the 15 .1- 20 percent range. 

The United States and the United Kingdom each have about 38 percent 

of tariff provisions dutiable in the 5 . 1-10 percent ad valorem range 

and most of the rest of their dutiable provisions in the 0 .1-5 percent 

ad valorem range . The bulk of Japan's dutiable provisions are about 

equally divided among three rate brackets: 5 . 1- 10 percent , 10 .1- 15 per-

cent and 20 .1- 25 percent . As reflected in its relatively high arithmetic 
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average MFN tariffs, the European Co~~unity has one- fifth of its fixed 

duty provisions in the 10 .1- 15 and 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem ranges 

and 5 percent of provisions in the 25.1-30 percent range. 

Imports receiving preferential tar iff treatment are significant. 

in Canada and the United Kingdom , where nearly 16 percent and 43 per -

cent, respectively, cf it1ports of animals and their products entered 

under preferential rates in 1970. 

For each of the five countries, the percentage of duty- free 

imports is considerably lower than the percentage of tariff provisions 

free of duty (see tabl e A-3'-B) . !fearly one- third of U. S . and United 

Table A-3- S .--Distribution , by duty leve1, or MFJI imports ot aniJ:lals and 
product• thereof 

'In ........ cent) 

Duty level <:anad& 
United Japan .....,..OJ)eatl vmted 
Sta.tee Ccx::::m.un it v 1 KirurdOe!t 

Free--------------- 10.6 3 .1 15-7 17 .7 9 .4 
0.1-5.0 pereent- - -- 16.1 J0 .6 . 1.2 32 .~ 
5.1-10.0 pereent~-- 3.1 66 .3 6Ll 15.4 42 .5 
10.1-15.0 pereent-- 2 .2 - 1 .9 36 .0 15.T 
15. 1~0 .o percent- - 6 .2 - 3.8 15°6 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- l.2 - 17.5 .1 -
25 .1-)0.0 percent-- - - - 1 .2 -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1/ De.ta tor t.he European Coftll!1unity are for fixed tariff rates only and 
do-not reflect variable ie'vies which appl.,y to 13 percl!nt ot EC provi-
sions, covering '8 percent of EC 1.aPorts in this sector in 1970 

Kingdom imports and over three-fourths of Canadian imports are dutiable 

in the 0 .1-5 percent ad \"a.lorem duty range . 'lVo-thirds of U.S . imp<'rts , 

over 60 percent of Japanese imports and b3 percent of United Kingdom 

impoits are <!utiable in the 5.1- 10 percent r .. te bre.cket . 'Ihe European 

Cotr.mUnity has 37 percent of its imports vhich are subject to fixed 

rates of duty in the 10 .1-15 percent rate bracket and over 15 percent 
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of in:ports in each of the rate brackets of 5 .1- 10 percent and 15.1- 20 

percent. The United States has no imports dutiable above the 5.1-10 

percent ad valorem range , while the European Col!!lluni ty had imports sub

ject i;o fixed rates dutiable as high as the 25.1-30 percent range . 

The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule in 

this sector , with 158 tariff lines . The United States is second vith 

ll9 lines , followed by Canada ( 58 lines), the United Kingdom ( 52 lines), 

and Japan (29 lines) . 

Trade importance 

The sector covering animals and their products is one of the more 

important of the nine agricultural sectors , ranking third in exports and 

second in imports in 1969 OECD trade . In 1970, OECD exports of animals 

and their products increased nearly 16 percent, but the rank of the sec

tor in OECD exports fell to fourth . Animals and products account for 

nearly 14 percent of total OECD agricultural exports , and over 15 percent 

of total agricultural imports . For the United States, the sector ranked 

fifth in 1969 exports and second in imports among the nine agricultural 

sectors , accounting for 4 percent of u.s . agricultural exports and 17 

percent of U.S . agricultural imports . 

The 13 CATT tariff study countries imported $3. 9 billion of animals 

and their products in 1970 . Intra- EC shipments vere an additional $1.4 

billion. OECD imports in 1969 were valued at $5 billion, and exports 

totaled $2 . 9 billion (chart A-3-B) . In 1970, imports reached $5.6 bil

lion, exnorts $3. 4 billion. 

T 
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IMPORTS 

The five major countries account for almost tvo- thirds of OECD 

expor~s and over 90 percent of imports . U.S. trade ($249 million of 

exports and $991 million of imports in 1969) is slightly belov levels 

of EC trade with countries outside the Community . 

The five major countries are markets for signi ficant portions of 

each others' exports . The United States sends over one-fifth of its 

expctts both to Canada and the European Community and 16 percent to Japan 

(chart A-3-C). The United States is also the most important market 
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Chart A-3·C. -- United States trade ln a.nlm.als and products lher$ol, 1969 

WORLD 
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1-------' 75 

UNITED 
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Sou.rec-: Coap11e4 trom OECll St.at.1•tlc• or For.igr1 b'ede , Serie• C, 1969 

WlK>ng the five countries for exports of Canada , Japan , and the European 

Community. Less developed countries receive 29 percent of U.S . exports 

and one-fi~h of EC exports . EC exports to outside countries are about 

one-fi ~h as large as shipments to other members of the Community (see 

table A-3-C) . 
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Ta!:> le A-3-c. --OECD exports ot animals and products ther-eot, 1969 

(Millions o~ dollars) 

~ OECD United Eu.ropenl'l Unlt.e,i Qt.her 
total CMad& States J•pen =am:unity KlnaO .:t JECC 

r~rters 

World----- - ------- 2,<Jn 129 249 10 y 1,377 109 1,053 

0!1CD ...,,,., ________ 
2,666 118 176 7 1,305 93 967 

cana4a---------- 62 - 54 x 2 l 5 

United St4tes--- 311 105 - 4 7l 5 126 

Japan----------- 53 4 41 - l 4 3 
• 

ntt<>pef.11 

Ji 1,477 C.-U1ity----- 3 53 x 1,124 43 254 

United King:~Otn-- 600 5 16 2 60 - 517 

Other OECD---- -- 163 l n l 47 38 65 

l:ono-OECD toUl---- 252 n 73 4 68 16 8o 

LDC · ~----------- 201 10 72 4 51 I 13 57 

- - .. "'C. x - Less tha: :. .. ro,coo. 
Note . ~Coaplete country or deatlnation data e.r• not available ror a.11 produc~s covered by Lhis 

table; country ct destination ti.gul"ea therefore do not add to total exports to the world . 

Source: Compiled fl"Oll OECD Statiatica or Foreign 'l're.dc , Serie• c, 1969. 

Non- OECD count r ies supply about L6 percent of OECD imports (or 

nearly 60 percent, if intra-EC trade is excluded) . Imports by the 

United States , the United Kingdom, and EC imports from outside sources 

vere each valued at about $1 billion in 1969 (see table A- 3- D) . Over 

one- fourth of U.S . imports ere supplied by less developed countries, 

with an additional two- fifths arriving from other non- OECD countries . 

Similar percentages of EC imports from outside sources come from non-

OECD countries and LDC's . The United Kingdom, on the other hand , has 

over half of i t s imports from OECD count ries , the greatest part coming 

from countries other than the five under study . The United States is 

• 
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Table A· 3· D. --0£C'D imports of Aninals and products thereof, 1969 

(Millions of doll.Ara) 

~ OECD United E\l.ropea.n United Other canau.. J•pe.n 
Ex rters 

tot&_ States Coc:munity Kinc;doll'. OECD 

World------- ------ 5,007 132 991 182 !/ 2,1'48 1,171 383 

OECD total--······ 2,705 66 306 63 t,t.79 ~4 167 

C&n&dA---------- 112 - 96 4 4 6 2 

Unit.cc! StAteG··· 196 6o - 49 55 21 13 

Jape.~---·-··· -·- 6 x 3 - x 3 x 

European 
Co:nmonity---- - !/ 1,313 2 75 l 1,128 63 44 

United Xi~dom -- lCX! l 6 5 50 - 40 

Other OEC'D------ 974 3 126 4 242 531 6o 

Non..oECD tot.al---- 2,296 65 685 119 666 547 216 

LDC 's · ·········· 926 4 270 37 283 197 135 

y lnelv'.lea intru- !:;C eniJ'.)f:ents . X = Let.II than 500,000. 

So•i.ree: Compiled .~c '•!"'.•) St.i···::~irs o:· •ore~ ·u .rtvte, s~rl~=- t%,.· . 

a net importer in trade with Canada a:id the European Conmmnity in 

anir.!als and t.nir.a.l products; Japan and the Ur,i ted Kingdom ere net in:port-

ers from the United States . 

Trade c ompositicn 

The sector for animals and products thereof is divided into three 

st:bsectors : Live ani~als ; fresh , chilled and ~:rozen meat ; and prepered 

or preserved meet and meat products . Fresh , chilleC or frozen ~eat is 

the most important or the three subsector3 , especially in ir.!ports , where 

it a ccounts for ir.ore OECD i mports thar. the other two S'.lbsectors con:bined , 

as shovn in chart A- 3-D. 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

IMPORTS 

The tabulation below shows arithmetic average MFN tariff 

rates tor animals and animal products on pre-trade- agreement 

base dates compared with arithmetic average rates in effect 

on January 1 , 1972, for each of the five major countries . 

Each country has had significant reductions in the average 

level of tariffs, ranging from a 25 percent reduction for the 

United Kingdom to more than a 75 percen~ reduction in Canada's 

average tariff . The Japanese figure shown for 1972 does not 

reflect Japanese unilateral reductions by 20 to 100 percent 

made in 1972 on about one- sixth of the Japanese rates in this 

sector. 
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Pr~-trade-~reement Januarv l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

16 .3 6 .0 
European Community 1.1 18 .0 10.6 (plus variable 

levies) 
United Kingdom 9 .1 6 .8 
Japan 12 .9 7 ,7 
Canada 2b . o 5 . l 

Each of the five major countries has negotiated GA'l'I' concessions 

• on its tariffs for animals and their products . GATl' concessions cover 

15 percent of United Kingdom tariff lines , one- third of EC lines , half 

of Canadian lines , 62 percent of Japanese lines , and 95 percent of 

U.S . tariff lines for the sector . Members of the European Community 

had negotiated a total of lb9 GA'l'I' concessions in their national tariffs 

on animals and animal products prior to the establishment of the EC 's 

Common External Tariff . Of the lb9 such concessions , 70 were above the 

CXT rate , 23 were at the CXT rate , and 56 were below the CXT rate. 

Trade complaints 

In the animals and animal products sector, the Tariff Com.iiission 

received 180 canplaints concerning practices or policies considered by 

the respondents to be barriers to trade. Over half of the C'>rnplaints 

dealt with various forms of quantitative restrictions and licensing 

1f For the European Community , the pre-trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by 
variable levies, none of which reflect trade-agreement concessions under 
the GA'l'I'. The January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the average 
only of the b3 tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties 
alone; it does not include the 115 EC tariff lines subject to a vari
able levy. 
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practices ; about one- third concerned health or other standards require

ments . Sixty percent of the complaints were against Western Europe , 

with EFTA countries (the four Scandinavian countries plus the United 

Kingdom, Switzerland, and Austria) accounting for 40 percent of the 

total, and the European Community countries accounting for 20 percent . 

Eleven percent of the complaints were directed at the United States, 

6 percent at Japan , and 14 percent at 16 developing countries . 

Quantitative restrictions and licensing practices .--Most complaints 

concerning quantitative limitations or restrictive licensing were agai nst 

Western Europe , where imports of poultry, beef , pork, veal , horses , and 

cattle were reported to be controlled by restrictive licensing in ~any 

countries . Japan was also the object of several complaints . Permission 

to import o~en appeared to be contingent upon the sale of domestic out

put . The European Co:nmunity permits the importation of sheep and mutton 

only in amounts that do not interfere with docestic production and 

prices . Canada has had quantitative limitations on imports of turkeys . 

Norway, Denmark, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and Japan were 

specifically cited as having quotas on meat for the purpose of protecting 

domestic production. The Meat Import Act under which the United States 

may impose restrictions on meat imports was criticized by importers . 

Most complaints concerning embargoes were against less developed 

countries and dealt with government orders prohibitin~ poultry imports . 

In several less developed countries , an effective embargo results from 

the use of licensing practices to protect locally produced poultry 
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(i.e. , when sufficient amounts a.re produced locally, no licenses are 

issued) . Several Scandinavian countries embargo raw poultry and the 

United States prohibits "ntry of certain species of vild birds . In 

developed countries , quotas and embargoes were also implemented via 

licensing controls . 

Standa.rds . --Most na1.ions have health , veterinary or sanitary 

regulations applicable te> meat or live animals sold within their 

borders . These regulaticms, imposed for the protection of human 

health and to prevent thE? spread of animal diseases, differ among 

countries, sometimes significantly. The differences give rise to 

numerous complaints , part;icularly vhen an exporter finds his product 

barred from entry into a foreign market because it cannot meet re

quired standards there, E?ven though it is acceptable in his domestic 

market . 

European Community n1ations were reported to prohibi t , for health 

reasons, imports of U.S . horsemeat and mutton . West Germany inspection 

requirements effectively prohibit exports from U. S. meatpacking plants . 

Denmark, Switzerland, SwE?den, and West Germany bar all processed 

poultry products containing sodium phosphates . No meat of poultry 

which has been fed estroe;en , arsenica.l or antimonia.l s ubstances is per

mitted entry into France or Italy . Italy also charges fees for manda

tory veterinary inspectic1n . 

The British Commonwe·alth countries received a sizable nwnber of 

complaints; most often cited were regulations prohibiting entry of live 

animals and meats from non-Commonwealth countries . The application of 
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stricter standards to non- Commonwealth countries (particularly by 

Australia and New Zealand) was felt to impede trade . Also cited were 

strict New Zealand quarantine practices on horses (often nine months 

are required before a horse is allowed entry). United Kingdom health 

regulations require that meat and meat products must be acco:npanied by 

a certificate stating the animal •as reared in approved premises under 

hygienic conditions. Tbe United Kingdom prohibits imports of U. S. pork 

due to hog cholera and Ireland excludes all imports of meat and meat 

ingredient products as a precaution against foot and mouth disease . 

U.S . veterinary standards prohibit entry of cattle, sheep , goats, 

swine, beef, veal , lamb, and pork from countries where foot and mouth 

disease is found . Viewed as discriminatory by foreign suppliers is 

the 1967 U.S . Wholesome Meat Act stipulating that meat processing 

plants in foreign countries must comply with U.S. standards before 

their products can enter the United States . Many foreign suppliers 

alleg~ that the U.S. requirements are administered for protectionist 

purposes (i.e . meat products from Sweden currently prohibited because 

of an outbreak of foot and mouth disease in Sweden in 196o) . Live 

poultry imported into the United States is subjected to a 21 day 

quarantine unless originating in Canada . A veterinary certificate 

is also required indicating that the poultry is free of communicable 

poultry disease and was in the country of ori6in for 60 days prior 

to export or since hatched . Japan was also cited in the complaints 

as having strict quarantine regulations on animals and animal products . 
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Other processing regulations ranged from Commonwealth countries 

requiring docwnents certifying the time and temperature at which 

canned meats are cooked to Indian regulations stipulating imported 

poultry must be slaughtered in accordance with Moslem law. 

Miscellaneous practices .--The British Commonwealth and customs 

unions , such as the European Community and the EF'l'A , were viewed by 

nonparticipating countries as discriminatory . The fact that imports 

in less developed countries are o~en limited by the amount of foreign 

exchange available was the subject of complaint . Subsidies on whole 

broiler chickens and parts in Denmark , Hungary , the Netherlands , and 

Bulgaria were said to adversely affect U.S . exports to third country 

markets , such as Japan , Hong Kong, Singapore , Saudi Arabia, and Kuwait . 

The U. S. refusal to honor food stamps for imported ground meat was 

said to impede imports of this commodity. Mexico used an official 

JJl'iCe for calculating the duty on live horses , causing the duty j)er 

horse to be $600 or more . The 10 percent Mexican commodity tax on 

poultry meat and liver was reported to have virtually eliminated U.S. 

exports to that market . Japanese duties on race horses were charac

terized as unnecessarily high . The European Community ' s system of 

variable levies on beef , veal , and pork vas the subject of several 

complaints . U. S. exporters felt this practice eliminated international 

price competition . 

Fi~y-seven of the complaints received by the Commission were 

accompanied by the complainant ' s assessment of the trade effect of 



the reported barrier . Twenty- three indicated a "small" trade in

crease could be expected if the barrier vere removed ; 23 expected a 

''moderate11 increase , and 11 a "significant" increase . For those 

cases vhere dollar values vere estimated for the increase , increases 

characterized as "significant" rar.ged from $100,000 to $1.8 million 

annually . Estimates of expected increases in poultry sales to for

eign countries vith the elimination of foreign regulations against 

phosphates , estrogen , and other substances used in the growing and 

processing of U.S . poultry ranged from 2 to over 1 , 500 percent of 

the respondent 's present export sales . A producer s t rade associa-

tion estimated that if Sweden vould rescind its embargo on rav poultry , 

U.S . sales there vould become significant . The same organization also 

estimated if Lebanese restrictive licensing practices on poultry were 

discontinued , U.S . export sales would increase over 1 ,000 percent . 
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Live Animals 

Live animals include bovine cattle; sheep , lambs , and goats; 

poultry ; horses , asses , mules, and h i nnies ; and all other animals . Y 

MFll tariffs 

Live animals are free of duty in Japan ' s tariff schedules . For 

the other four major countries , arithmetic average MFN duties for all 

live animals (free and dutiable combined) range from 1 . 6 percent ad 

valorem to 5. 5 percent; weighted average duties range from 0 .6 to 7. 1 

percent . Canada has the lowest ari thmetic average; the United Kingdom 

holds the l~Jest weighted average . The highest averages are those of 

the European Community and reflect only fixed duties in the EC tariff 

schedules (see chart A- 3-E) . Figures for the European Coitmunity do not 

include any tariff lines subject to variable levies , which are applied 

to 12 of the 29 EC tariff lines for this subsector and covered 68 per-

cent of 1970 EC imports fron: sources outside the Community. The Vni ted 

States , with a 4. 5 percent arithn:etic average and a 5 .9 percent weighted 

average , has the second highest average !-tFN rates on combined free and 

dutiable imports . On dutiable itelllS alone , t::ie average tariffs of the 

four countries are significantly higher than on all pr oducts . Canada ' s 

averages of 6 . 3 (arithmetic) and 5 percent (weighted) are the lowest . 

The Con:munity ' s averages of 11.6 and 10.9 percent (fixed duties only) 

are again the highest . 

!/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings 
01.01- 01.06. 
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The four countries that have duties on live animals all have 

significant portions of their tariff provisions duty free . Duty-

free status applies to three-quarters of Canadian and United Ki ngdom 

provisions , over half of EC fixed duty provisions , and nearly 40 

percent U.S . provi s i ons (table A- 3-E) . Over 30 percent of U.S . pro-

visions for the subsector are in the 0 .1- 5 pe rcent r ange . Nearly 13 

percent of Canadian provisions , 18 percent of EC provisions, and 

one- fourth of United Ki ngdom and U.S. provisions are duti able in the 

4 
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Table A-3- E.--Dietribution, by duty level , of MF'N to.ritt' provisions for 
live aniaals 

'In ....,.rcent l 

Duty Jevel Cs.na.da. United Japan European Un1 tea 
St.ates C=u\ity l KinP:d~ -

Free--------------- 75 ,0 38 .8 100.0 52 .9 75 ,0 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- 8 . 3 30 .6 - 5 ,9 -
5 .1-10.0 percent~ -- 12. 5 24 . 5 - 17 °7 25 .0 
l0. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 4.2 4.1 - 11.7 -
15. l -?O.O pereent-- - - - 11.8 -
20 .: -25.0 percent-- - - - - -
25. 1-30.0 percent-- - - - - -
30-1-40.0 p~rcent-- - - - - -
~0 . 1-50.0 percent-- - 2.0 - - -

Tot.o.1--- -- -- --- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

-
}:/ Data tor the Europe&n Community e.re for fixed taritt rat.es onl..v and 

do not reflect variable levies which apply to bl percent of EC provi
sions, covering 68 percent ot EC imports in this aubsector in 19"(0 . 

5 .l - 10 percent range . The European Community has nearly 12 percent 

of its provisions in each of the 10 .1- 15 and 15 .1- 20 percent rate 

brackets . 

Preferential tariff treatment for imports of live animals into 

the five major countries is insignificant . A significant portion of 

the imports of live animals enter the five countries duty free on an 

MFN basis. 

All Japanese imports and over 90 percent of United Kingdom 

imports are not subject to tariffs . About one- fourth of Canadian 

imports, one-fifth of U.S . imports, and over one-third of EC fixed 

duty imports also enter free (table A-3-F) . Over half of Canadian 

imports are dutiable at rates betveen 0.1 and 5 percent ad valorem; 

about half of U.S. imports are dutiable betveen 5.1 and 10 percent 

ad valorem. The European Community has over 40 percent of its fixed 
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Table A- 3- F . --D11tri'bution, by duty level,ot MPN imports of live Mime.ls 

fin ~rcent.) 

Dut.y level Co.rut.Oa un1te<1 Japan o=<>peM uni.t«rf 
StaU:s Community l Kinc:u::__ --

i:'ree------ -- - ------ 26 .2 20.4 100.0 35 . 1 93. 9 
1 .1- 5 . 0 percent- --- 56 .8 20. 2 - - -. 1- 10.0 r'(.rcent--- 15.8 49. 4 - 40.7 6. 7 
10. 1- 15 .0 percent- - 1.2 - - 18. 4 -\5 . l~O .C percent -- - - • - 5.8 -

Tot&l-- - -- - --- - 100 .0 100 .0 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 

- !/ Data tor the Europe..n Coi=::i.unity are ~or fixed t ariff rat.ea only and 
Jo not reflect variable levies vh1ct. apply to 41 percent or re provi-
sion& , covering 68 percPnt o~ ~'C i~ports jn thiB aub;ector in 1970 . 

duty imports dutiable between 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem , as 

well as some entries in the 15 .1- 20 percent ad valorem rate range . 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for 

this subsector , with 49 lines , followed by the European Community , 

with 29 tariff lines . Canada has 24 lines ; Japan has 13 ; and the 

United Kingdom has 8 . 

Trade importance 

Among the 28 agricultural subsectors , the live animals sub-

sector is of moderate importance , ranking 11th in both exports and 

imports in 1969 OECD trade . OECD exports of live ani mals ($796 

million in 1969) accounted for nearly 4 percent of total OECD 

agricultural exports , and imports of live animals ($1 . l billion) 

for 3 .b percent of total imports . For the United States , t he sub-

sector is of slightly less importance , ranking 15th i n expor ts and 

13th in imports among the 28 agricultural subsector s , accounti ng for 

less than 1 pe rcent of U.S . agricultural exports and s lightly over 
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Chart A•3•F . .... OECD trade lll lh"e anl~ls, 1969 

(Mill.lon1 ot 6o11ar•) 
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2 percent of U.S . egri cultural i~ports in 1969 . As sho\IT\ in 

chart A- 3- F , imports vere considerably larger than exports for 

OECD countries as a. whole and for each of the five maJor countries 

except Canada . 

In 1970, imports of live animals by the 13 CATT tariff study 

countries were valu.ed at $757 million . Imports by members of the 

European Community from other EC members were an additional $410 

million . 

... 
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Table A-3-G.-- OECl> e:zp:>l'1.• ftf live an.1.a&l•, 1969 

(M.11Uona ot do :larc) 

~ OECD LtilU-i ~..., on.. t.e.=. Co car..,. 
St&tA• '" 4t ():l:ami t:r Kiugd. · • 1--rwr1 tot.ol 

llorlA!············· 196 '° 50 3 !/ 361 Tl ;i 

OECD t<>t.ol········ ns ~5 26 l 341 63 2'o2 

Canad•---------- 15 . 13 . l x l 

llnited Bt&tel••· •9 •3 . 1 l 2 2 

Ja~-----------
ll 1 5 . 1 4 x 

EuropotU> !/ 459 l 3 ('~lty-----
x 323 20 112 

Uz1lt.H XIrc&:m·- 6 x 2 x l . 123 

~· CJICD.: .... 58 x 3 x l~ 31 • 
Ion~ total---- T8 5 . 2 19 a "° 

J.~··----------- 51: 5 2J 2 12 6 10 

·r.clt.t• • lot~-re ahiplll!'nt• . X • .r..ess ~i:an •;1Y1 ....... ,. 

Trade network 

Ninety percent of OECD exports of live animals go to other OECD coun

tries (see table A-3- G) . The five maJor countries account for about two-

thirds of OEX:D exports; however, excluding trade between members of th~ 

European Community , none ot the five "'4Jor countries has large exports of 

live nni&als . EC sbipc:ients within the COaDunity are core than eight times 

the value of exports to outside countries . If intra- EC shipcients are ex-

eluded, the United Kingdom, with $71 million of exports , is the JAri~st 

shipper of live animals among the five countries , followed by th~ Unit~d 

States and Canada, each with $50 million or exports . Over half of United 

Kingdom exports go to "other" OECD countries . Nearly 32 percent of EC "x-

ports to outsid" countri"s go to less dev.,loped countries , as do 46 P"rc.,nt 

of U.S . "xports . Canada sends 66 perc.,nt of its exports to the Unit<!d Stat.,a. 

.I 



The five maJ or countries also account for over 90 percent of OECD 

irr.ports of live animals . One- third of OECD imports come from non- OECD 

sources (see table A-3-H). The European Community is the largest 

Table A-3-H.-- OECD imports ot live animals , 1969 

(Million• ot dollars) 

~ OECD United European United Other 
tota. Cen&dA Sta ta• Japan C"""""'1ty Kin&dom OilCD 

~ ............ ters 

world- ------------ 1 ,090 17 127 18 !/ 719 133 76 

OECD total········ 100 17 52 10 063 132 62 

Canada.--- --- ---- 08 - 44 l 2 x l 

United St&tes--- 34 16 - 7 3 3 5 

Japan------ ----- l - 1 - x x x 

European 
!/ 307 Ccmmunity----- 1 3 1 326 4 10 

Vni te<1 Ki~dom·· 67 x 3 5 22 - 31 

Other 0£CD- ----- 243 l 1 x 108 125 9 

Non-OECD tot.o.' ---- 350 x 75 0 256 1 10 

LDC'#· ···--- ---· 130 I 74 • 47 1 0 

!J Inc\'J·lc5 lntra.- l:X: ah.ip:xi:nts . A • J.;CIS than ~5()0,000 . 

Source: ~pl let! fr<:A11 OE m Statiat.ics of iooreigu 1'J"a.de , St-.tiea C, 1969-

importer of live animals, with $391 million of imports from outside 

sources (plus $328 million from EC members), followed by the United 

Kingdom and the United States , each with about $130 million . Over 90 

percent of United Kingdom imports come from the "other" OECD countries, 

as do over one- fourth of EC imports from outside sources. Nearly two-

thirds of EC imports from outside sources come from non-OECD countries . 

The United States receives most of its imports of l ive animals from 

less developed countries (58 percent) and from Canada (35 percent) . 



Trade- agreement concessions 

In the tabulaticn below, arithmetic avcra.;e MrN te.r: ff• on pre-

trade- agreement ba£e dates are ccmpared with average rates in effect 

on January 1 , 1972 , for each of the five rna.ior countries . Avcrc.ge 

tariff levels of each of the five countries have unde!'gone reductions . 

Japan has totally removed its te.riff during the J'Criod . 

Pre- trade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percer.t ad vb.lcrem) 

Uni tetl States 14 . 2 4. 5 
European Ccmmuni ty !/ 9 .9 5. 5 (plus variable 

le·,ies) 
United Y.1ngdcn ~ . 8 2 . 5 
Japan 7 .7 0 .0 
Canada 15. 0 1.6 

Each of the members of the European Co~.munity negotiated national 

GATT tariff concessionc on live animals pr ior to the establishment of 

the EC ' s Conunon External Tar iff. Of the total 3l such concessicns , 9 

were abcve the CXT rate , 8 ~ere belo~ the C~ rate, and :4 ~ere at the 

CXT rate . 

Each of the five major countries !:as negotiate<! GATT concessior.s 

on some of its tariff provisions for live animals . GATT concessions 

cover nearly 90 rercent of U.S . provisions , over three- fourths of Japan ' s , 

46 percent of Carada ' s , and well o'·er a third of EC and United Kingdom 

provi sions . 

1/ For the European Con:munity , the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithn:etic average of the autonomouc rates of duty as initially esti>blished 
for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of P.01re , As the l::C ' s Comn:on 
l'.gricultural Policy has been de•1elcped , several of the original fl.xed 
duties were unilaterally replaced (or suppler.iented) by verieble levies , 
none of whi ch reflect concessions under the G/UT. The January 1 , 1972 , 
figure for the Corr.munity is the average cr.ly of the 17 tariff lines 
which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone; it does not include 
the 12 EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 



Rates of dutjo' for l.i ve swine on pre- trace- agreement base dates 

are compared vith January l , 1972, rates in table A-3- I . For the 

United Kingdom and Japan , all imports of' live svine were duty free 

on pre- trade- agreement base dates . Although the J apanese permanent 

rate r emained free , a temporary duty of. 10 percent ad \'alorem on 

live s wine weighi ng less than 50 kilogrwr.s was levied beginning in 

1971. The European Community admits wild and pure- bred live svine 

for breeding duty free ; ot her live svine are dutiable under variable 

levies . The U.S . and Canadian duties have both been reduced in trade 

agreerJent s . 

Table A- 3- I.--Pre-trai!e-agreement tariff rat.es coap&rf!d vit.h Jan\l.ary ·1. 1972. 
Mnt ~riff rat.es on live avine 

' • Percent ad valorem \ 

Prc-t~e- MFN rate J) Kat.tona l tariff 
country __. ....... 11 i te:= nwrbera 

Pre- Kenned)' ....,. Poat·Kenno~ Round 

United Stat.ea---- -- 12.8J AVl: Y 6. 4J AVE 2/ J,2J AV!! ':J 100. 85 

Canad.9----~----~- 1.9% AVE 11 o.6J AVE §/ O.~ AVl: 1/ 600-1 

E\lropean comn.uni ty-- Free;. 16% Free; VarAablo 
levies _/ 

Free; Variable 
levie• §/ 

01.03 

Unitt'd Kingd.oirr---- ..,. .. ..,. .. ... .. 01 . 03 

Japan-~--------~_. ...... ...... Pree 2/ 01 . 03 

1/ For the United States, the pre-trade-~e::.ent rate is the Columo 2 rate; or Ca.."l&da, t.he ~n-
cral rate;. for the EuropeM Cc:.cnr::unity, the Auton~s rate; fClr the Unitod Kinodom, the rate shown 
in tho officilll ta.rlf.f oa Janun.ry l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate $hown in tho official t.&riN ~ 
January 1, 1954. 

The Milt rate (poat-KenMdy Round) ia t he rate shown t or iJ!tpo:rts. h-om MFtl aouxe.s in offic i a l 
tariffs on January 1, 1912. N-eit he:r the Cene:el r&tos nor Mm rate.a :reflect any tecport.r-y duty 
auapenaioru> Which -.y have been in effect . 

2/ Percent ia ad valor~ equive.lcnt of apecific rate or duty (2 cents per pound) , calculated on 
197'1 !:port values. 
lf Percent ia ad v&lorem eq_uiva.lent or specific rate or duty (l cent per pouod) , ca.leu1ated on 

1971 iaport ~luea . 
4/ Porc:•nt. i• ad v .. lore= eq,uival~nt or specific rate of duty (O. S cent per pound), calculated on 

1971 t.port values . 
lJ Percent ia ad. v&lorea eq,uivol.ent of apecific rate or duty (3 cents ~r pound) . ca.J.cul•tod on 

1911 import values . 
6/ Percent is ad valor-em equivalent ot specific rat. of duty (1 cent per pound), eaJ.cul.&ted on 

lr/il import values . 
1f Percent 1.1 ad valorem equivalent ot opecific Mm rate or duty (O. S cent per PoU.nd), calculated 

oo 1971 import valuci:1. Duty is prea.entl,y suspended under a teapore.ry rate, subject to pcaaible re
oeval in Pebnw.ey l97li. 

§I Purebred breeding stock a.nd vild avine are ad:tltted free . Fo.r other Uve avine, autonomous rate 
fixed dutio•, hO.ve been replaced by var1-ble levies. 

2/ Te:llpOrary re.tea, inclwllD6 coo of 10 percent ad valorom, were in effect beginning in 1971. 
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Fresh , Chilled, or Frozen Meat 

Fresh , chilled, or frozen meat includes the edible meat and offal 

of bovine cattle , sheep, goats , pigs , horses , poultry, and other simi-

lar animals . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Imports of fresh , chilled, or frozen rneat into the five r.iajor 

countries face arithmetic average MF!l tariffs ranging fron 3 . 7 to 

11. 3 percent ad valorem for all meat (free and dutiable combined) 

and weighted average MFN tariffs of from 2 .8 to 13 . 5 percent . For 

dutiable products alone, arithmetic averages are in a.11 instances 

slightly higher , but the weighted averages are either identical with, 

or virtually the same as the weighted averages for all products 

(chart A- 3- G) . Canada has the lowest averages; the European Co=unity 

averages, which reflect only the tariff lines under fixed duties , are 

the highest . The European COMl'lunity applies variable levies to 59 of 

its 74 tariff lines for this subsector , covering 70 percent of 1970 

EC imports from sources outside the Community. Japan's tariff averages , 

which are the second highest, fall slightly below those of the Community . 

The distribution of MFll tariff provisions for fresh , chilled, or 

frozen meat , by duty level , is shown in table A- 3-J . Over 70 percent 

of U.S . provisions and half of Japan ' s are about equally divided in the 

two rate ranges between 0 . l and 10 percent ad valorer.i, ui th the rer.iai n-

der Of the provisions largely bearing rates above 10 percent . The 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTll headings 
02-:"01- 02 .04. 
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Table A-3- J .-Diatr1bu.tioo , by d.uty level, ot MFN tar1tr provisions for 
f'resb, chilled , or fr<>zcn meat 

'In n11>rcent) 

Duty level ca.i&da 
United Japan 

European l,Jnited 
s·t.ates Co=iunity l K~d"" 

Free------·-------- 30.8 7 .9 12 .5 13.3 23 .5 
0 . 1-, .0 percent---- ~6. 1 3b .2 25 .0 13 .b 29 .b 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- - 36.8 25 .0 13 .3 ~7 .1 
lO. l - 15 .0 percent-- 23.1 10.6 . 12 .5 bo .o -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- - 2.6 12 .5 20 .0 -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 7.9 12. 5 - -

Tot&l ---------- ioo.o· 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ Data tor the European Co=:lunity are tor fixed t&ritt rates only and 
~o not rerlect variable levies vbich apply to 80 percent or EC provi
sions , covering 70 percent or EC imports in this aubaector in 1970. 

15 

10 

5 

0 
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United Kingdom has almost half of its provisions in the 5 .1-10 per-

cent ad ve.lorem rate range , vith the remainder either duty free or 

dutiable at rates no higher than 5 percent . Canada has 46 percent 

of all provisions in the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket , almost a third duty 

free , and the remainder in the range of 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem. 

Forty percent of the European Comm.unity 's fixed- rate provisions fall 

in the 10 .1-15 percent range and 20 percent fall in the 15 .1- 20 per-

cent range . 

~'fn 1970, over one- fifth of Canadian imports and over 30 percent 

of United Kingdom imports were accorded preferential tari ff treat-

ment . The United States and Japan have no preferential imports and 

pref..-ential entries by the European Community from outside coun-

tries are negligible . 

MF!I imports of fresh , chilled, or frozen meat which enter the five 

mA-jnr C"nunt.ri P~ frPP of rtnty are nil or negligible , ~X<'~pt for the 

United Kingdom where 13 per cent of entries enter fre<; (see table A- 3-K) . 

- Table A-3- K .-Diatr1butiont by duty level , ot MFN imports ot t :resh t 
chilled, or frozen meat 

In ..... rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan ·~opean vu•-~ 

Sta.tea Coammitv 1 K'lnadom 

Free-------·------- 0 .1 o .4 3.0 o .4 13.l 
<1.l.-5 .0 per<:eot--- - 91 .9 7 .4 - 13.9 72 .6 
5. l -10.0 per<:ent'-- - 92 .2 73 .4 2 .5 14. 3 
l0.1-15.0 per<:ent-- 2 .0 - .4 57 .2 -
15. 1-20.0 per<:ent-- - - 4.3 26 .0 -
20. 1-25 .9 percent-- - - 18.9 - -

Tot&l- -·-- ----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1/ De.ta tor the European Ccmmun1ty are tor f ixed tariff r•te1 only and 
do - not renect variable levies vhich apply to 80 percent or F.X: provi-
sions , covering 70 percent of Ex: imports in this subsector in 1970 . 
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!learly 98 percent of Canadian imports and nearly 73 percent of United 

Kingdom imports are dutiable in the 0 . 1- 5 percent ad valorem range. Over 

92 percent of U.S . imports and nearly three-fourths of Japanese imports 

enter at duty rates between 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem. Japan has 

nearly one-fifth of imports in the 20. 1-25 percent range , the highest 

duty range for imports by any of the five countries . The bulk of the 

30 percent of EC imports subject to fixed duties pay rates above 10 

percent ad valor em. 

The European Comcunity has the most detailed tariff schedule in 

this subsector , with 74 lines ; the United States follows with 38 lines; 

Japan , with 8 lines , has the least detailed schedule. Canada and the 

United Kingdom have 13 and 17 lines , respectively . 

World production 

World production of red meat l/ amounted to about 138.9 billion 

pounds in 1970, as shown in the tabulation below. The five major coun

tries account for nearly half of world output . The United States is the 

principal producer , accounting for about 26 percent of the world supply, 

and the European Co~.munity is second , with about 15 percent . Production 

ln th~ Soviet Union is slightly lower than that of the European Community . 

The United Kingdom, Japan , and Canada each account for from 1 . 5 to 3.4 

percent of the world output of red meat , as shown in the following tabu

lation (in billi ons of pounds) : 

y The term "red meat" encompasses all edible meat except poultry . 
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Total Qroduction !/ 
Beef and veal Pork of red meat 

. n:ed States 22. 3 13.4 36.3 
European Community 9 . 5 11 .1 21.4 
United Kingdom 2. 1 2.1 4.7 
Canada 1.9 1 .3 3.3 

, 

Japan o . 6 1 .4 2.0 
World .'?/ 74 .7 53.1 138.9 

The combined production of ready-to- cook poultry meat by t he five 

major countries and eight additional European countries was 19 .6 bil-

lion pounds in 1970. About 53 percent of thi s totaJ. was U.S. produc-

tion, while nearly 21 percent was production by the European Conununity . 

Trade importance 

Fresh , chilled,or frozen meat is the most inportant of the three 

subsectors of animals and animaJ. products, accounting for nearly haJ.f of 

OECD exports and over haJ.f of imports . This subsector is also one of 

the most important of the 28 agricultural subsectors, ranking third in 

both exports and imports, and accounting for 6.5 percent of OECD 

agricultural exports and nearly 9 percent of OECD agricultural imports . 

For the United States , the subsector is of slightly less importance , 

ranking sixth in export.s e.nd fourth in imports among t he 28 agricultural 

s ubsectors , and accounting for 3 percent of U. S. agricultural exports 

in 1969 . As shovn in chart A- 3- H, imports are considerably larger 

than export s for OECD countries as a whole and for each of the five 

major countries . 

)} Production figures are for carcass weight, excluding offal . 
Totals include mutton , lamb , goat , and horse meat and exclude rabbit 
and poultry meat . 

Y "World" refers to 58 nations list ed by the U.S . Department of 
Agriculture in Agr icultural Statistics , 1972 , Table 516 . 



Ch.art A·S·H. • • OECD tr.a.de tn f,._~ , dtllled, or froz.tt1 mnt, 1969 

(MlLllOM ol ~ta.r9) 

o ~mm~~~m~~~~~~~~-~-

OECD 
TOTAL 

CANADA 

UN!Tl!D 
STATES 

t:CD TOTAL IMPORTS 2,890 

91 

172 

1--------- ... 
JAPAN ti 

I---'"' 
48 1 Intra EC 703 

tUROPEAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7$~1------~ COMMUNITY ~ 

UN!Tl!D 
KINCDOM 

OTRER 
ot:CD 

1--------~=----------~l,286 
Mt lntn. EC 705 

~~~~~ ... ... 
I---- -'' .. 

l ,Sao 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

aiow-ee: c:iri..1le4 t:u. ca..'t> !t.att1ue1 or FCftiC:n ~. S.rle• C, 1969, 

Imports of fresh , chilled, or frozen meat by the 13 CATT tariff study 

countries vere valued at $2. l billion in 1970. Intra- EC shipments vere an 

additional $847 mi llion . OECD impor ts in 1969 vere valued at $2.9 billion , 

exports a t $1 . 4 billion . 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for nearly 75 per cent of OECD exports 

of fresh , chilled, or frozen meat . Hovever , intra- EC shipments make up over 

half of OECD expor ts . Excluding trade between members of the Conununity , the 

five major countries have a rather small level of exports . The United States, 
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Table A-3-L. -- OECD export• ot t~•h , chilled , or rrozen meat, 1969 

(Hi lllo:u; or tloll.Are) 

~ OECD thllted Eu"'Cre.:u~ Un.1 ,, .. 1 CU.<:" 
total CM&d.a Sto.tes Japan 

CC'tmJ."lit~ Ki nee<.; OEl:C Im rters 

World------------- 1,380 68 172 6 !/ 751 29 3:;l> 

OECD tot.al --- ----- 1 ,278 66 135 5 732 27 313 

CM&da---------- 31 - 29 x x 1 1 

United Statec--- 9" 55 - 3 x 2 3~ 

J&pail- ------- --- 41 3 35 - x - 3 

'Dn'<>pean 
!/ 911 l 49 Cocmunit;r----- x 703 21 137 

United K1ne~om-- 121< 5 13 2 9 . 95 

other 0£CD------ 77 2 9 x 20 3 43 

!{on-OI'CD total---- 98 2 37 l 19 2 37 

LT'C 1s----- ------ 78 2 36 l 12 l 26 

Ji locludea intra.- F.C S'.11pr.1'!r'lt.:. . X • Lesa than $500 ,000. 

Note .--Due to rounding, country or destination figures IMl.Y not add to total export& to the 
vorld . 

Source: C~piled t'rom OEX:O Statistics or For-eign TTtt.de, Serles C, 1969. 

vith 1969 exports of $172 million , is the largest exporter , folloved by 

Canada, with $68 million . The United States is the major market for Canadian 

exports , while the United States has important export markets in each of the 

other four major cowitries and in less developed countries (see table A-3-L) . 

"Other" OECD countries , as a group , export more than the combined total of 

the five major countries (excluding intra- EC shipments) . The European Commu-

nity is the largest market for exports of the "other" OECD countries . 

In trade among OECD cowitries , imports of fresh , chilled , or frozen meat 

ore about equal to exports . However , OECD impor ts from non- OECD sow·ces are 

about 16 times as great as OECD exports to those countries . Non-OECD coun-

tries supply about two-thirds of Canadian , Japanese and EC imports (excluding 

intra- EC trade), over three- fourths of United Kingdom imports , and about 
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Table A-3-+1 .-- O!:CI) imports or fresh, chilled , or frozen meat, 1969 

-

~ OECD United. £1U"-Opean ;,nit~1l Ot.r1.._r 
total Ca.na.da States Japa'l Cc111m,.1ni t:r Yih1 riC1r o>.cr. 

Ex rt.er& 

World------------- 2 ,880 91 5lo s 1S1 !} 1 , 266 S53 268 

OECD total- --- ---- l,28o 32 81 49 910 132 76 

~---- ------ 57 - 45 3 2 6 l 

United States--- 147 31 - 42 50 16 8 

Japan-- --------- 5 x 2 - x 3 -
tmopean 

!} 731 Ccm!JUnity--- -- x x x 705 9 17 

1Jn1ted KingdOcD-- 33 l 3 - 27 - 2 

other ORCI>- ----- 307 - 31 4 126 98 •s 
Non-oEa> total---- 1 , 597 59 463 109 353 421 192 

tD-~ ' s--------- -- 593 x 99 30 roi. 135 125 

1 _/ Includes intr&-&C sh!. nte . - A = Ltees t.-.. • .f500,000. 

Note.--J>ue to rounding, country ot origin figures nay not add to tota.l Lmports fTOm the vorld . 

So~e: Compiled trom Oll:D Statiatice o.r .Foreign Trade. Serles C, 1969. 

85 percent of U.S . imports (see table A- 3- M) . The European Community , 

the United Kingdom, and the United States are the major importers of 

fresh, chilled, or frozen meat (each with about $550 million of imports 

in 1969) . Trade among the five major countries is not large, but the 

United States supplies about one-third of Canadian imports, over one-

fourth of Japanese imports , and has minor importance as a supplier to the 

Community . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

In the tabulation below, aritlunetic average MFN tariffs for fresh , 

chilled, or frozen meat on pre-trade- agreement base dates are compared 

with arithmetic average rates in effect on January 1 , 1972 , for each of 

the five major countries . Average fixed rates of the European Community 
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and average MFN tariffs of the other four countries have all undergone 

reductions since pre- trade- agreement dates . Excluding the Community , 

reductions range from over 30 percent for the United Kingdom to 84 per-

cent for Canada. The 1972 average shown for Japan does not reflect 

unilateral reductions by 33 or 100 percent made in 1972 on nearly one-

third of the Japanese tariff lines in this subsector . 

Pre- trade-agreement Janua}l 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valore~ 

United States 18. 2 7.3 
European Community }j 17. 8 11. 3 (plus vari-

able levies) 
United Kingdom 8. 5 5.9 
Japan 15. 7 10.9 
Canada 23 . 5 3.7 

Each of the five maJor countries has made concessions under the 

GATT on some of its tariff lines in this subsector . CATT concessions 

cover over 97 percent of U.S . tariff lines , approximately two-thirds 

of Canadian and Japanese lines and nearly 40 percent of EC lines . For 

the United Kingdom, nearly 24 percent of tariff provisions are fully 

covered and about 6 percent are partially covered by GATT concessions . 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated CATT 

tariff concessions on provisions in the national tariff schedules for 

fresh , chilled, or frozen meat prior to establishment of the EC ' s Common 

External Tariff. There were 57 such national concessi ons , 28 of which 

were above the CXT rate , 6 were at the CXT rate and 23 below the CXT rate . 

1.1 For the European Community , the pre- trade-agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As 
the EC ' s COllllDon Agricultural Policy has been developed , several of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by 
variable levies, none of which reflect concessions under the CATT . The 
January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of the 15 
tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone ; it 
does not include the 59 EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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Tariff reductions vhich have occurred on dead poultry since 

pre-trade-agreement base dates are shown in table A-3-N . Of the 

1·~i1~ A-,-~f.--Prt'.'-tr·-·ll!'•qre...ent tn.rtrr rat.ea eoapa~ vlth January l. 1912, 
"Yll ~arlff rates on deed poultry 

I .. Percent at\ v&.loreml .. 
Pre-trade- KP?i ra.te 'Ji National tariff 

Count.ry 
agJ'C:f!!lel'lt T&te .J/ 1t.cun nu.ni>erl 

Pre- Kennedy Round Poet-Kennedy Round 

llri! ted St11te•----- P - 28.61 31 . 1.7-23-711/ 2.1- 23.71 v ios.10. .20. .i.~.70 

Cao-.d':l----- --·---- ?.OS; 351 12.)j 12. 51 925-1 ; 930-1 

European c.,,.-.manlt)'- 181 Variable levies .:. Variable levie• y 02.02 

United Kingdom----- >.71 AVE }/; loJ ? . 71 AV>:~; ll)J 2.·1J AVE~; loJ 02.02 

Japan------..------- ioJ; lSI 2oJ 151; 2oJ 02.02 

For the IJnit.1d St.ates, the y p rc-tre.de-~t ..... ia the ColWll:I: 2 rate; or can~, the Gen-
era.l )'11.te; tor th.,. turcpean C(,tt!tl.Jjit,y, tho Autonomous r6t.co tor th• United Kingdcr., the rat.e •l'.own 
tri '-"le ofrtcia.! t!lr'. rt on JMu:\ry 1, 1933; for Japan, tho re.t.4s shown in the offlcl!'l.l t&rlff on 
Jar1...ary l, 19$11. 

'l'be ,.n~ rilt. (~" otMXcnneey .Round) 1• tt.e rate shown tor lmports from MFN sources in oftic1al 
tariffs on .Jt1."lu&.ry 1, 1972- r:o1.ther the General ra.tea nor W1i re.tea reflect. any t.em:porary duty 
aut1T"nJJtc .. ne 'i'hich .eiay hl'lvc been in •N'cct. 

'2/ Rr.·~e >neludcs ad v1Jlorcm oquivtllenta Qf a top.,c:-1ric rAte of d11t1 (lC ~·t"nts J.'t'r flOUll.d) . calru ('d 
.,n··.9(0 ur 1971 tmpor1 VA-lu,.a, and 1, ,~rf vl'llo,.... rate or 25 percent. 

11 R•ul,ge 1nclude& 'l>'I v&.l'.:.rem e-iatv1llents of a~trtc rates or duty (trom 3-10 cent• per pound}. 
calculatc-1 c·n 1970 "r 1971 iaport va tues. and &n ad valor• r&te of 12.5 perc~t. 

~I AutonOlfloua rate fix~ duttea ha11• been replaced by variable lcvi••· 
}/ Pere('nt ts ad valt>rect equ.t.....ien•t. of a epecitlc rllte or duty (3.:l. per pound), coJ.cW.ated on 1971 

ta.port value-a . 

seven U.S. tariff provisions for dead poultry , six vere reduced from 

the pre-trade-agreement rate . Canadian duties on dead poultry vere 

reduced to 12. 5 percent ad valorem in 1961. The Canadian ad valorem 

rate on eviscerated po·ultry must be equivalent to not less than 5 

cents nor more than 10 cents per pound . The European Community has 

replaced the fixed duties initially established in the CXT "1th 

variable levies . The IUni ted Kingdom has had no change in its tariff 

from pre- trade-agreemeint levels. Japan initially increased its duties 

from 1954 levels, but made a Kennedy Round reduction in its duty on 

turkeys from 20 percen·t to 15 percent ad valorem. 
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Rate changes which have occurred on fresh , chilled , or frozen 

beef since pre- trade-agreement base dates are shown in table A-3-0 . 

Table A-3-0.--Pre-trade-agrement tuift rate• compared vitb January 1. 191'2, 
MFN ta.riff rates on tre•h. chilled or trour1 beer 

,, • Percent ad valore:a) 

Prc-tr-.de- MF!! rate }/ National ta.rift 
CC'W\try .._..,..,t rate JI item number• 

Ptt- lltnn•dy Aound l'oat•Kennedy llX7J!ld 

United States------- 11.JJ AvtZI 5. 7ll AVE :J/ 5. 7J AV£ lf Io6.10 

C.nado-~---~------ l~.6$ AVE '!!J 5,51 AVE}/ 5.5% AVE~/ 701-1 

European CO!:'!:wntty-- 201 20S plua Yarioble 
levie• §./ 

20S plut variable 02.01 A II 
levies §.! 

United Kingdoc:a------ ,,. .. l.3-5ll v L3- Sll V 02.01 (A) (1) 

Ja))Nl--~----------- loll; l5J 2Sll 2SJ 02. 01-1 

for Canada, the Gen-J;/_ For the United St.ates, the pre- trade-e.gree11ent rate is the Colunn 2 rat:e; 
eral rate; for the Europe&n CUl9.Ul1ty, the AutonC»IOUS ?$te; tor t.he United Kinedoa, tho ro.te sho".m 
in the ofticiti.l ~riN on JMU3f"Y l, 1933; for Japan, the rate shown in the official tariff on 
January l, 199' . 

The MF?I rate (~t-Kennedy Rou.'l.d) 11 tho rate shown tor imports frca MFN sources in official 
t&rlrt• on Janu..ry l, 1972. N•1t.ber t.M 0.n•r1ll re.tel nor KFW Mt.ea reflect any temporary dv.ty 
1u.spenaion1 vhich mo,y ha•l'O been in ertect. . 

g_/ Percent is ad valorem e-qutva.lent or specific rate or dut.7 (6 cent• per pou_Dd}, e&lculoted on 
1971 iaport ve.J.uea. 

11 P•rcent is ad valorem equivalent or spectrte ra~ or duty (3 eeots per pound} , ealeul&t.ed on 
1971 1z:port values . 
~I Pen::ont la ad valorem equivalent or spttifie rate or duty (8 cents per pound}, ealcv.lat.ed o~ 

1971 taport. values. 
~ Percent ta ad va.lorem equivalent or apec:itie rate or duty (3 ce:ot a per pound) , calculated on 

1971 hlport values. 
§/The variable levy is applicable onl,y under certain :onditiona . 
V P.ange ineludee ad valo~ equinlet or opectric rates or duty (2/3 or 3/11 d, per pound), 

calcula:ted on 1971 import v..iues. 

None of the five countries made tariff reductions on fresh, chilled, 

or frozen beef during the Kennedy Round . The United Kingdom initially 

had no duties on imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen beef, but licen-

ses were required for imports from non- Commonwealth countries; however , 

the United Kingdom has since imposed tariffs . The European Community 

had the highest pre- trade-agreement fixed duties of the five countries , 

and fixed duties have remained unchanged from the pre- trade-agreement 

rate . Since the CXT was established, however , under the EC ' s Common 

Agricultural Policy variable levies have been added to the fixed 

duties on meat . Japanese tariffs have increased; Canadian and U.S . 

tariffs have undergone significant reductions . 
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Meat Prepared or Preserved and other Meat Products 

Prepared or preserved meat and other meat products include 

principally dried , salted or smoked meat, sausages and similar prod-

ucts , and meat products in airtight containers . 1/ 

MFH tariffs 

For four of the five major countries (the United States is the 

exception) average MFN tariffs on prepared meat products are signi-

ficantly higher than their average tariffs for the animals and animal 

products sector as a whole . The United States has three of its four 

averages for the subsector below its corresponding average tariffs for the 

sector as a whole (chart A-3-I) . The lowest average tariffs are held 

by the United States, with arithmetic averages of 6 .7 percent ad valorem 

and weighted averages of 5. l percent (U.S . averages for all products 

and dutiable products are identical) . Japan and the European Community 

have the highest average MFTf tariffs . The average tariffs shown in 

chart A- 3-I reflect only those EC provisions which have fixed duties 

alone; they do not reflect any tariff lines in which variable levies 

are applicable (44 of the 55 EC tariff lines for this subsector, 

cove:ing 37 percent of EC imports in 1970) . The EC weighted average 

"' rate for dutiable products subject to fixed duties alone reaches 25 

percent ad valorem. 

The distribution of MFH tariff rates for prepared meats , by duty 

level, is shown in table A-3-P . The bulk of U.S . provisions (59 percent) 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
02-:-05; 02. 06; 16. 01-16. 03. 
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Tal>le A-3-P. -Distribution, by duty level , ot MFN tariff provisions tor 
prepared or preserved =eat and other mea.t products 

In -rcent) 

nut.y level 

I 
C3.no.dft. 

Unlted 
Japa.."l 

EuropeM V•«~V 

States Commmity 1/ KinRdOllO -
Free-------- ·------ I 

19.0 I - 12. 5 9 .1 22 .2 
0. 1-5 .~ · ~rc~nt---- 28 .6 I 37 .5 - - 14.8 
5 .1- 10.0 percent- -- I li .8 i 59 .4 12. 5 9 .1 37 .l 
10. 1- 1').Ci pe1 t'Cnt - 9. 5 : - ! 25.0 9.1 18. 5 
l'>.l-2C'.O pr-r ·Pn•.-- ! 33.3 I 3. 1 ' 12.5 36.3 7. 4 

20.1 -?5.o J)"'c :,;.:nt - - 4.8 I - 37.5 18. 2 -
C::5 . 1- . O i .•r "!t•· ·- I -! - - 18.2 -

~----·-·--
100.0 I Tt·tal--- -· -- - -- I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 

! 
!J Data for the European C<lmtiut1ity are f'or fixed tariff r&tet only and 

do not reflect vari&blc levies vbi ch apply to 8o percent ot EC provi etons, 
covertng 37 percent c f EC 1ll'lf'Ort.S 1.n this aul)aector in 1 IY(O 

are concentrated in the 5 . 1-10 percent ad valorem duty range and most 

of the rest have duties between o . l and 5 percent. Canadian and 

United Kingdom provisions are dispersed in vider ranges of duty than 

those of the United States . One- third of Canada' s provisions have 

duties between 15 . l and 20 percent ; 29 percent fall in the 0. 1- 5 per-

cent ad valorem bracket; and alJllost one- fifth are free . The United 

Kingdom rates have their largest concentration in the 5 . 1-10 percent , 

free, and 10 .1-15 percent brackets . Japan has 37 . 5 percent of its 

provisions dutiable in the 20 .1- 25 percent ad valorem range . The 

European Conununity has about 18 percent of its fixed duty provisions 

in both the 20. 1-25 percent and 25 .1- 30 percent ranges , and over one-

third in the 15 .1- 20 percent range . 

In 19"10, nearly t wo- thi rds of United Kingdom imports, nearly 10 

percent of Canadian imports, and nearly 5 percent of EC imports vere 

given preferential tariJ~f treatment . 

One-fourth of Canada• s imports and two- fifths of European 

Community fixed duty imports of prepared or preserved meat are duty 

free (table A- 3-Q) . Over one-fourth of Canadian imports and almost 
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Table A-3-Q.-·D11tribution. by duty level . ot MFK imports ot prepared or 
preaerved =eat a.nd other meat products 

In ....,rcent) 

level cant.Lda 
United Japan Euror.an v•u~v 

D~ty States COmmw> ty !/ Kinadon; 

Free- -··· · --·------ 25.7 - 0.9 40 . 3 1 .0 
O. l - 5." pC:l'<.:Cl'lt-- -- 26.1 69 .8 - - 5.3 
5 . 1- )0.0 per<:~nt-- - , 3 30 .2 .1 - 65.~ 

l0. 1- 1~ O percent-- 3.8 - 43.4 4.o 28 .3 
l'). l~r .o percent-- 37 .2 - 6 .9 . 5 -
2<) . J-~5.0 percent-- 6.9 - 48.7 0 . 5 I -
?5 . ' - 1. 1.0 i-urcent.-- - - - 54.7 -

Total----- ----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

y uat.a ror tne .asu.ropeat1 t,;Oll:llillW'U ty are ror nxea ta.r1 rr rates on.cy a.no. 
do not reflect variable levies which apply t.o 80 percent ot ltC provisions . 
coveriog 37 percent ot EC imports 1n this subsector in 1970. 

70 percent of U.S . in:po!"ts nre at duty levels between 0 .1 and 5 percent 

ad velorem. ~o U.S . imports nre dutiable above 10 percent ad valorem. 

Japan's imports are ccncentratcd in two rate brackets, 10 .1- 15 percent 

and 20 .1-25 percent . The Eurcpean Community has over half of its fixed 

duty imports entering at rates between 25. l anc 30 percent ad valorem . 

The European commUJ\1t.y has the most Mt.ailed tariff scl\edUle, with 

55 lines in this subsector. The United States has 32 lines, the United 

Kingdom has 27 lines , Canada has 21, and Japan has 8 . 

Trade importance 

The prepared or preserved meat and other meat products subsector 

is of moderate importance e.mong the 28 agricUltural subsectors , ranking 

12th in OECD expo1~s and imports. It accounts for 3. 5 ~ercent of OECD 

agricultural exports and 3. 2 percent of imports . For the United States , 

the subsector ranks 19th in exports and 7th in imports, accounting for 

less than 0 . 5 percent of U.S . agricultural exports , but nearly 6 percent 

of U.S . agricultural imports . As shown in chart A-3-J, OECD countries 
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C'bsrt A-S-J. -- OECD h :ade 1n PttPl~ or pnHrved meat and OC!ler meat p~cu. I fft 

(a.ttlllont d dollars) 
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as a whol e , and each of the f i ve maj or countri es, e xcept t he European 

Community , are net impo·rters of these products . 

In 1970 , the 13 GA'rr tariff study countr ies i mported over $1 

billion of prepar ed or ir r eser ved meat and other meat products . Members 

of the European Communi·ty sh ipped an addi tional $130 million to other 

EC members . OECD impor ·ts in 1969 vere valued at $1 billion , exports 

at $751 million . 

Tr ade network 

"Othe r" OECD count:ries as a group are the chief exporters in this 

subsector . Among the f:lve major countries , only the European Community 
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has significant exports (see table A-3-R) . Shipments from the Community 

to outside destinations go largely to the United States (41 percent) 

and the United Kingdom ( 30 percent) . 

Table A-3-R.---OECD exports of prepared or preserved meat and other meat products, l fo9 
(Millions of dollar•) 

~ O£CD United Eure.pea."'! 
canada Japan Ur!i t.ed ci~ .~ .. 

Db-rte rs total St.ateo CCrmiunlty Kill(!~ '. · UiX.:lJ 

World--------- ---- 7Sl. 11 28 l u 261< 9 438 

OECD total---- ---- 669 7 15 x 232 4 4ll 

canada---------- 16 - 12 x 1 x 3 

United States--- 168 7 - x 69 l 91 

Japan----------- 2 x l - x x l 

European 
Co::mmity ........ lJ 108 x l x 97 l 9 

Unl ted JC1nadom-- 349 x 1 x 50 - 298 

other OECD------ 26 x x x 15 2 9 

Non-OECD total- - -- 77 4 13 l 30 6 23 

Il"C'a--- -------- 70 3 13 l 26 6 21 

Y Incl udes i ntro.-EC ohi p'lCnU. X a Less than $500,000 . 

Note. - - Due to rounding, country ot destinati m figures MY not add to total exports to the 
wrld. . 

Source: Call.piled from O:x:D Statistics of Foreign T'rade, Serie&, C, 1969. 

Three of the major countries--the United Kingdom, the Uni ted 

States, and the European Community--account for 93 percent of OECD 

imports of prepared or preserved meat and meat products . The United 

Kingdom is the largest importer ($484 million in 1969), followed by 

the United States ($319 million) . Almost two- thirds of United Kingdom 

imports are supplied by "other" OECD countries (see table A-3-S) . 

The United States receives nearly half of its imports from 

non- OECD countries (largely LDC ' s) . Most Japanese imports and EC 
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Table A- 3-S . -- OJX:D 1t::iport.s or prepared or preauyed meat· •od 
otbor nie&t. products. 1969 

(Million• or dollars) 

~ = C..n&J& 
United Japan Q.irope&n United Other 

Ex rtero total Sta.tei: C«muoity Kins<!om o~ 

World---- -- ------- 1 ,037 23 319 7 !f 19' 484 40 

OECD total-------- 685 17 173 l 106 36o 26 

canada-········· 7 - 7 - I x -
United st&t.4!s--- 18 12 - x 2 l 3 

J•pa.n----------- x x x - x x x 

European 
!I 235 l Conaw\ity----- 72 x 95 so 17 

Uhi ted Kine;~om·- 2 x I I l - l 

Other OECD- --- - - 423 4 94 l 8 309 7 

Kon-oECO toto.1- --- 352 6 146 6 56 125 I 13 

lZX:'•----------- 203 4 'R 3 32 61 6 

y Inclullet Intra-NC shi~ts. 1C .. t.ess ,nan ,500, N\lo 

~re~: .. empt.led fl'Cl"' C·Z'."" St.e.tiutic:; of Fore!~ i'rAdc, St-rles c , 1969 . 

imports from outside sour•ces also come from non-OECD countries . Over 

half of Canadian imports 1lre from the United States. 

Trade-agreement concessio1ns 

Average MFN tariffs <)f the five major countries for prepared or 

preserved meat on pre-tra•ie-agreement base dates a.re compared in the 

following tablulation with average rates in effect on January 1, 1972. 

Reductions which have OCC•.lrred in average MFll tariffs range from 10 

percent for Japan to 71 p"rcent for Canada . The 1972 Japanese f igure 

does not reflect unilateral reductions by 20 percent , 33 percent, or 

60 percent made in 1972 i•l several Japanese rates in this subsector . 
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Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

17.8 6. 7 
European Community!/ 23 . l 17 . 5 (plus variable 

levies) 
United Kingdom 11.l 8 . 7 
Japan 18. 8 16.9 
Canada 34. 5 10 .0 

Of th~ five mnJcr countries only the Unite<! !'.i ngdom has roade nc 

GAT'l' concessions •>n its tariff provisfons for prepared or preserved 

n:eat. GATT conceJsions cover about one- fourth of EC lines, 38 p~r-

cent of ,Tapanese lines , well over 40 percent of Canadian lines, and 

all U.S . tariff lines fox· prepared or preserved meat and me>lt products. 

Prior to the establishment of the EC ' s Co:r.mon External Tariff, 

national tariffs of the members of the European Community contained a 

total of 61 GATT concessions . Of these GATT tariff concessions , 33 were 

above the CXT rate , 25 were below the CXT rate , and 3 were at the CXT rate. 

Pre-trade-agreement rates on sausages are compared with rates in 

effect on January l , 1972, in table A- 3- T. The United States has had 

reductions of about 50 percent in duties on pork sausage (other than 

fresh) and on beef sausage prior to the Kennedy Round. In the Kennedy 

Round , the U.S . duty on fresh pork sausage was reduced about 50 percent 

!f For the European Community , the pre- trade-agreement figure is the 
arith.~etic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed . several of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by 
VP.riable levies , none of which reflect concessions under the GA'!'T . 1'he 
Jai.~ary l , 1972 , figure for the Community is the average only of the 
11 tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone : it 
does not include the 44 EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy. 
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Table A-3-T.--Pre-tra.de-e.greement ~•rift rat.ea rucn~ired with Janu..,.y 1, 1912. 
MP1f t~rift' rate• on ttlU&~e• 

I • Percent ad vtt.lorem) 

Pro- trade- Mm rate Ji l~•t1onal t.&riff 
CoW1try agre.ement re.te JI item number• 

Pr>e- Kennedy Round Post-Kennedy Roond 

United States------- • .2-3oJ ?I 2. 1-15s }/ 2.1-1.5s •;/ i01.10-.2s 

Can9da.-------~----- 5.3S AVE 1/ 1.8J AVE§/ 0 . 9S AVf • / 1002- 1 

f).tropc:an Coc.:tunt ty•• ?lJ; 2LS Varla.blc levlff Y Varlablf levies ~f 16.01 

united Kin&d~----- 3oJ 20s l5S 16.0l 

J•i-n-·-------------- 25S 25S 251 16.01 

lJ ror the Vn1W Statr1, the pre- tr&J.o-aereement rate is tho Col\U!Sl 2 rate; for Ca.na.do.. t.be \Jt-n• 
cr&l rat.e; tor t.ht'! t)lropcan CCft!al.1'11.ty, the AutonQCllQUI mt.e; for the United l\ingdo:n, the r&te ahO'lm 
In the orr1c1a.1 1Ar1ft on JMU4.ry l , 1933; for Japan, the r&to 1hO'W'l"I tn the orr1ctl\l t&rtf'f' nn 
J&nuary 1 1 19~ · 

1'be Km ro.te (pogt-Ke.nneey Roond) 11 the rate shown tor 11:.por-t.a t'J'afl MTii aou:rcea in official 
tarift1 on January 1, 1972. Neither the CeneJ'l\l n.tea nor Mm :rates reflect a.ny te111pOra.r-y du.ty 
•u•penstone Which rrAy 1-vo \>eon 1n effect . 

it ~· Include• &d valoreai equiv9.lcnta or li.2 ~ S.S percent. calcW•t~ on 1971 1-port values , 
and ll.d valor~ r•tea of 20 and 30 percent. 

l/ R&l\,ge Includes ad valorcm equivalent• or ? . l ll.Ad 5. 5 pe-rcent, calc~~tcd on 1911 loport values , 
t.n1 4ld valor('IO rat,(',; l)f 10 and. 15 ~rccnt. 

lo/ Range t.ncludf'G ai1 .. uorem equlval.ent11 or 2. 1 and 2. 1 percent., calculated on L971 import. v.Uuea , 
"111.d v11lore111 r&tea l)f Sand 1 . 5 perce.nt. 
1f Ad valorf:l:l c11u ivfj,lrnt {)f s~ctfic rate or duty (6 cents per pounit\ , ct.lculat.~ on 1911 ts.port 

valu .. a. 
6/ Ad 1\tlorem l:'IJUtvald)t of specific rate or duty (2 cents per pound.~. c~culat~ on 1971 lcport 

values. 
11 Adi vftJ.or~ equivalent. ot specific rate ot dut.¥ (1 cent per pQUnd.), ce.lcul•ted on 1971 taport. 

values. 
8/ Autonomous rate; rtxed dutle-a have ~en chl\ngcd t.o variable levies. For liver sause.ge , t-he 

reTltng on t.ht: variable lt-vy ts 2h percent &d valorem. 

~nd rates on beef sausage were again reduced 50 percent . The Canadian 

specific duty on sausage decreased from 6 cents to 2 cents per pound 

prior to the Kennedy Round, and decreased further to l cent per pound 

in the Kennedy Round, as reflecte<I in the ad valorem equivalents in 

the table . United Kingdom duties on sausage were reduced by one- third 

prior to the Kennedy Round and by one-fourth in the Kennedy Round . 

The EC fixed rates originally established under the Common Agricul-

tural Policy were replaced by variable levies . The Japanese tariff 

remained constant at 25 percent ad valorem, the highest fixed rate 

of the five countries on January l, 1972 . 
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Agricultural Sector A-4 

OIL SEEDS, FATS AND OILS, AND T HEIR PRODUCTS 

The sector for oil seeds , fats and oils, and their products 

includes : Oleaginous nuts and fruits, such as peanuts, copra, p~lm 

nuts and kernels, soybeans , flaxseed, cottonseed, castor beans, 

sunflower seed, rapeseed and mustard seed; the flour , meal, oil 

and residues of oil seeds , oil nuts and oil kernels; margarine and 

shortening; lard , rendered poultry fat , imitation lard , and other 

prepared animal fats . Also included are waxes of animal or vegetable 

origin and oil of fish and marine animals . "!/ 

MFN tariffs 

Arithmetic average MFN duties of the five major countries for all 

products (combined dutiable and free) in this sector fall within the 

relatively narrow range between 6 .2 ai1d 9 .G pe1·ceui •«l vulurem (see 

chart A- 4- A) . Considering fixed duties only , the European Community has 

the lo~est arithmetic average in~iff on all productF , and the Uni;ed 

States has the highest . The average for the European Corrmunity excludes 

9 of the 58 EC provisions (covering 5 percent of EC imports in tte sec-

tor) vhich are subject to variable levies . y 
Imports for each of t he five major countries tend to fall within 

the l ower duty or duty-free sections of tariff provisions , as indicated 

by the fact that each country has weighted average duties on all products 

"!/ For the specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings 12.01 ; 
12 .02; 15.01-15. 17 ; 23.04 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , "Ta.r iffs," and Chapter 
XIII , "Product Sectors , Some General Observations ," for a discussion 
of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters relevant to 
data presented in this product sector . 

y For 24 of the remaining 49 EC provisions, a countervailing fee 
may be collected in addition to the duty under certain conditions . 
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Chan A-4-A. -- AYerqe MFN tarll!• on 011 Heda, fat• and oU•, Ud lhetr proelid.1 
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considerably lower than its arithmetic averages . The European Community 

has the lowest wei ghted average tariff on all products (excluding 

products subject to variable levies) and t he United Kingdom has the 

highest , 5. 6 percent ad valorem. On dutiable products alone, Canada 

bas the highest average tariffs , with an arithmetic average of 14 . l 

percent ad valorem and a weighted aver age of 12 .4 percent . The 

European Community has the lowest arithmetic average (excluding prod-

ucts cover ed by variable levies) and Japan has the lowest weighted 

average . 

Imports of oil seeds , fats and oils, and their products under 

preferential rates are quite s ignificant for the United Kingdom and the 
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United States . In 1970 , 61 percent of United Kingdom imports and 54 

percent of U.S . imports entered wider preferential duties instead of 

MFW duti es . In contrast , less than 10 percent of Canadian imports , 

less than 6 percent of EC imports originating outside the Commwii ty, and 

no Japanese imports were dutiable at preferential rates . 

Percentages of duty- free tariff provisions for products in this 

sector in the ta.riff schedules of the maJor countries ranged from 

17. 1 percent for the United Kingdom to 43.1 percent for Canada 

(table A- 4-A) . The European Community !/ and the United States each 

have about one- fourth of their MFN rate provisions duty free and 

Japan has 30 percent . The United States and the European Commwiity 

each have about 28 percent of their provisions at duty rates between 

0 .1 and 5 percent ad valorem. Forty- six percent of the United Kingdom 

Table A-4-A .--Distribution , by duty level . of MPH 1.aritr proviGion• tor 
o!l seeds , rats and 0111 , CUld. their product• 

Duty level Canada 

f'ree--------------- 43.1 23. 5 30.3 2L.5 17 .l 
0. 1. 5.0 percent---- 28.0 18.2 28 . 6 21.9 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 20 .2 20. 5 28 .8 30 .6 46 .4 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 10.l 9.1 7.5 8.1 12.2 
15 . 1-20.0 percent- - 26 .6 6.8 6.1 6.2 2.4 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 5. 3 4.6 2 .0 
25.1- 30.0 percent-- 3.0 
30.1-40.0 percent-- 3.0 1.5 
~0. 1-50.0 percent--

3.8 Over 50 percent----
Total----------

1 Data tor the ropean ommun ty are or fix. tari rates o a 
do not retlect variable levies vhich applied to 16 percent of Ex:: provi
$ion~ . covcrina 5 pcn:cnt of EC i~rta in tbia aector in 1970. · 

!f EC provisions subject to variable levies are excluded from the 
data on which these percentages are based. 
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provisions , 30 percent of EC provisions and 29 percent ot Japanese 

provisions are in the 5 . 1-10 percent rate bracket . Canada and the 

United Kingdom have no MFN provisions higher than 20 percent ad 

valorem. Only the United States has duties higher than 40 percent 

ad valorem . 

Each of the five major countries has a large per centage of duty- free 

imports (table A-4-B) . Canada and the European Community!/ have over 

Table A .. li ... s .... - Oittribution . by duty level , or MF!l imports ot oil seed•, 
fats and oils , end their products 

In ....,.rcent) 

Duty level C&nad& United Japan ~~pean 

Kr~:;: States l/ 

Free--------------- 83 .b 36 . 5 2~ .b 85 .8 50 .3 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent-- - - - 22 .8 10.9 3 .5 l.b 
5 . 1- 10.0 ~rcent~-- 10.2 28 .0 56 .8 10.7 30 .l 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- 1.2 11.5 1 .1 - 18.2 
15 . 1-20.0 perce1~t-- 5 .2 . l - - -
20. L-25.? percent-- - l.l .8 - -

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!f De.to. ror the European Comitunity a.re tor fixed tarf. rr rai.ei; only and 
do not reflect variable levies vhich applied to 16 percent or EC ~rovi-
sione , covering 5 percent or EC 1.c:porta in this sector in 1970. 

-

80 percent of their imports duty free, and the United Kingdom over half 

of its imports . Nearly one-fourth of Japanese imports and over one-

third of U.S . imports enter duty free . Almost all imports by the five 

countries enter duty free or paid rates no higher than 15 percent ad 

valorem . Canada , the United States , and Japan have small amounts of 

imports ot higher rates. Half of U.S . imports are dividec betveer. 

the two rate brackets between 0 . 1 and 10 percent ad valorem. Fifty-

seven percent of Japanese imports and 30 percent of United Kingdom 

imports are dutiable at rates betveen 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valorem. 

!/ The EC percentage excludes variable levy products and is therefore 
overstated by about 5 percent . 
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The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule in this 

sector , with 132 lines . Canada is second, with 109 lines . Japan has 66 

lines , the European Conununity has 58 , and the United Kingdom has 41 . 

World production 

World production of oil seeds , fats and oils , and their products 

is estimated to have exceeded 134 million metric tons in 1970 . Of this 

total , almost 85 million metric tons were accounted for by oil seeds , 

and over 39 million metric tons by fats and oils . The remainder con-

sisted of oil seed cake and meal, natural waxes and products , and fatty 

acids and alcohols . Soybean production was the most important component 

of total production of the various oil seeds, and the United States 

accounted for 74 percent of the world total for soybeans , as shown in 

table A-4- C. 

Table A- 4-C. - - 011 seeds : World production ot selected item• • by 
1p.eeitied countries, 1970 

(Quantity in 1 ,000 metric Wnt;) 

Country Soybeans Cottonteed Peanuts Flaxseed 

United States- --- - ---------- : 30,911 · 3,892 1 ,351 761 
Canada.--- - ---- ------ - --- : 283 !/ !/ 1 , 243 
Elu-opean Community---------- : !/ 4 !/ 30 
United Kingdom-------------- : !/ !/ !/ !/ 
Japan------------------ ---: 126 !/ 124 
Al.l other------ - -- - - - ---- -- : 12 ~4~ l I 62l l !t .622 2 l ~I 

Total--- - ------------ -: 41, 76b 21 ,497 1.7 ,174 4 ,151 

if Not teparatel.y reported.; inc1Ulied in &II other . 

source: U.S. Department of AgricuJ.ture ; Agricultural Statistics, 1971 . 

Of the five countries studied, the United States is the most impor-

tant producer of the principal oil seeds,except for flaxseed, which is 

produced principally in Canada. In fats and oils of all types included 

here , the United States , similarly, was the principal producer among the 

five countries in 1970, accounting for about ll million metric tons, or 

29 percent of the world total . 
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Trade importance 

Among the nine agricultural sectors, oil seeds, fats and oils , and 

their products ranked fourth in OECD agricultural exports in 1969 and 

third i n imports . In 1970 , the sector was the th ird largest in trade 

for both exports and imports , accounting for about 13 percent of each . 

For the United States , the sector ranks second among agricultural e xports , 

sixth in imports . 

Imports by the GATT tariff study countries in 1970 were valued at 

almost $4 billion , and intra- EC shipment s were an additional $372 million . 

The sector rp.nks second in terms of total agricultural imports of tne GATT 

tariff study countries . OECD 1969 imports were $3. 7 billion (including 

$300 million of intr a-EC shipments) (chart A-4-B) , but in 1970 increased 

to $4.6 billi on ( intra-EC shipments , $373 million) . 
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U. S. exports of $1 . S bi llion comprised over one- fourth of total U.S . 

agricultural exports in 1969 ; t he shipment of $2. 2 billion in these prod

ucts accounted for almost one- third of U. S. agricultural exports in 1970. 

However, in 1969 the United States imported only $198 million , or less 

than 4 percent of total U.S . agricultural imports . Soybean products are 

a principal component of U.S . exports . 

Trade network 

The fi ve major countries account for 89 percent of OECD exports 

and 84 percent of OECD imports . The United States is by far the 

largest exporter of the five , supplying over 80 percent of exports of the 

five countries and 70 percent of total OECD exports (excluding intra- EC 

shipments) . The largest mar kets f or U. S . exports among the five major 

countries are the European Communi ty , absorbing $524 million , Japan 

($247 million) , and Canada ($183 million) . These three countries together 

take over 60 percent of U.S. total shipments (see chart A- 4- C) . The 

European Community is the second largest exporter among the five coun

t ries , shi ppi ng to non- EC destinations $204 million in 1969 , mostly to 

countries other than those under review. Intra- EC shipments exceed 

exports to outside countries . Canada has exports of $117 million ; 

exports of the United Kingdom and Japan are negligible (table A- 4- D) . 

The largest importer is the European Community, accounting for 

over half of total imports by OECD countries . Forty-five percent of 

OECD imports come from non- OECD sources , mostly from less developed 

countries , which as a group wer e the principal suppliers to the Community, 

t 
1 
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Chart A·•·C. - - Ulllted St.a.l~• trade Ill OU llffdl, fAt.8 and Oil s , 11.ftd Uielr proclltctAI, 1909 
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the United Kingdom, and the United States . Except for the United States , 

each of the five major countries has more imports than exports . The 

United States was the principal supplier of imports by Japan and 

Canada, and an important supplier to the Community. Intra- EC shipment s 

are equal to 19 percent of EC entries from outside sources (table A- 4- E) . 
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Tt.ble A---:.-~• ')()rt.a ct oil aerda, fat la• a.n:S ~. r J. :-oduct.a , l 

(MilUCC'I• ot dollar•) 

~ OIXI> l»lted E:.lre.,..,, l'l"l•f•' Ot.r-•" 
total 

Canada 8Ut4a Jap0n Cocmu.nity );1113~ OO:t 
<r-rter• 

Wor ld- - ----------- 2,li36 117 l,~ 18 !/ 50'/ 26 "63 

OECD t.otal------·- '· 904 109 1, 1('9 5 400 l~ 2<Y/ 

canada----·--·-- 186 - 183 - l x 2 

United St.& te ·-- - 35 5 - 3 15 x l2 

Japan------ -- -- - 295 L~ 2~7 - 2 x 3 

EuropMn 
Ca:am.ity ........ y ..,.. 26 '24 2 303 5 )():. 

United Xll'lldoa·· 134 29 •6 x 25 . 31• 

other OECD•••••• 290 6 IM x 54 9 52 

non..oEa> total-·- - 520 10 337 l2 95 l• 52 

ll'C'•----------- 433 • 300 l 75 l~ 3' 

I !/ lnclwes ,.. ..... ...... x • Lt>•• tllW1 15' '""'· 
:tote. - -o::r;>let.4!1 cowrt.J'Y ot de•t.inatJ.m data &J'e n<.1t. avaJ !&'b:e f<lr a.ll prOdncfA cowered by 

th.la ta.b?e; countl'Y or dt•tlnat.loa. ttgm-es t.heNfon dO oot. add to total export.e tQ t.h<ie: -..rld. 

Source: Caa:plled. trca OIECD 6tat.1etlca ct ForellJ' ~. &tr1e• C', 196;. 

Tat l(' A•..,•f:.•-<JECD tmrort.e or 011 seeda, rnt.s MCI olle, Md their product• . l~·t:'l 

'··· r 11 . .;int o 00 ... 
~ Ol:CD United £..;rCJ..'t0.:1 . ' C• c.n""4 Ja1 an '" 

........._rt.ere t.ot& St&t.e1 Ccllr:Ami ty Kin,.,,,.,,. OtA • 

World-- ---- - ------ ' l!j 51) y l ,906 39'- 603 

OEC'U tot& --- ----- :, J6 100 37 343 1,015 172 369 

C...~---------- 12. . 6 45 22 ~l 7 

Uttli..d Stat.ea--- • 2' .... 01 . 293 583 -~ 221 

Japan----------- 6 x 3 . 2 x l 

Eul"OpcM 
Ca:lr.:unity----- .:.I ' " ' 14 3 300 48 G8 

\Mj tcd KingdOlll-- )n 3 l l 9 . ~ 

Other ~~------ nn 2 I) l 99 J1 f7 

r :~m~=- toU.1---- I '5 0 lEO 171 IJe7 222 .,.~ 

'Y'. - · ·-·-····· I l, .. ·2 ''? ro 7°•1 17• ll> 

1 / x~cluei!'f tntr•-U' 1ht ncnt.e. -x t.e•• than .asoo. 't'l(). 
Not.e . - -coa:iplet.e country date. are not available tor t.ll products cow:red by this 

t.a.ble ; COW\tr y or ort1tn rigurte t.heretore do not. add to t.ot.&l lmporta f'rClll the vorld . 

Source : OOmplled traa O.EC'O Statistics or Foreign 'h'a.dt, Seriea C, 1969. 

I 
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Trade composition 

The oil seeds, fats and oi \s, and products se~tor is composed of 

two subsectors : Vegetable oils , seeds and oilcake; and other fats, oils , 

waxes and products . As sbovn in chart A-4-D, the first subsector is 

much more impo~tant than the second, accounting for 83 percent of OECD 

trade in the sector. 

Cbal'l A-4-0. -· V&CD trad• In oU '"d•, f1ta and oll•, and tMlr pn:i&lct•, by 11ubsector, 1969 

(BUllon.t ol dolbr•) 

VEG.ETA.BL& OILS 
AND SEEDS; 
OTLCAKE 

FATS, 011.S,WAXFS, ~~~! 0.5 
ANO P~DUCTS ~ 

I---_,··· 

Trade-agreement concessions 

' ' 
••• 

••• 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

Average MFtl tariff levels of the five major countries on January 1 , 

1972, are compared with average tariff levels on pre- trade-agreement base 

dates in the following tabulation. The figures given for all countries 

are arithmetic averages. The 1972 figure for Japan does not reflect 

the unilateral reductions made on over one- third of Japanese rates in 

this sector in 1972. 



United States 
European Community 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre- trade-agreement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

18.6 9 .6 
!/ 8. 4 !/ 6. 2 (plus variable 

levies) 
9.8 7 .9 

11 . 0 7. 6 
15-0 8.o 

All but 13 percent of U.S . provisions in this sector are covered 

by CATT concessions . The Community has 72 percent of its provisions 

fully covered under the CATT and an additional 10 percent partially 

covered. For the United Kingdom, 24 percent are fully covered and 20 

percent partially covered. Three- quarters of Japan 's provislons have 

been the subject of CATT concessions, but only about 17 percent of 

Canada' s . 

Before adoption of the European Community ' s Common External Tariff, 

each of the members of the European Community had negotiated CATT tariff 

concessions in this sector. Of the 285 total concessions contained in 

national schedules , 137 vere above the CXT rate, 105 vere belov the CXT 

rate, and 43 were at the CXT rate . 

!f For the European Community, the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
aritlunetic average of the autonolllOu.s rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC's Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several of the 
original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by 
variable levies , none of which reflect concessions under the CATT. 
The January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of 
the tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone; 
it does not include any tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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Trade complaints 

The U.S . Tariff Commission received 57 complaints from 

producers and traders of oil seeds, fats, and oils concerning 

practices or policies which they felt inhibited development of 

their t r ade . About three- fourths of the complaints were against 

developed countries . The United States was the single country 

drawing the largest number of complaints , but the EC countries 

as a group drev alrr.ost twice as many protests as the United 

States . !J Thi rty percent of the co~plaints were against quanti-

tative restrictions , embargoes and licensing; about one-third 

were agai~st various nontariff charges on imports (including 

variable levies) . 

Quantitative restrictions, embargoes , and licensing.--Complaints 

vere received concerning U. S. quotas on butter substitutes and peanuts 

and the Austrian and Norwegian quotas on poultry fat . Also cited was 

the U.S . embargo on i mports of sperm and whale oil . A large U.S . 

exporter reported thet import licenses for shipment of soybean meal 

into Spain are granted only when the impor t price is above a certain 

!J After the Commission 's survey had been completed , the United 
States imposed export restrictions during the swnmer of 1973 on soy
beans , cottonseed , and certain of their products and scme additional 
categories of farm commodities which are competitive with soybeans 
and cottonseed , including livestock protein feed , edible oil and 
ani~al fats . The i n i tial restrictions were later liberalized and 
were terminated at the end of September. The action drew strong 
official protests , especially fro~ several of the foreign governments 
whose populations rely heavily on U.S . supplies of the restricted 
products to maintain the minimum level of protein in their diets . 
The restraints also triggered export restrictions by various other 
countries in order to maintain their supplies of protein at adequate 
levels . These more recent restrictions resulting during the period 
of price-supply distort ions of 1973 have not been included in the 
list of trade complai nts discussed herein . 
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minimum price. A Danish import license is required for the impor

tation of sweetened fats . Yugoslavian exchange quotas were viewed 

as discriminatory, and Yugoslavian foreign exchange retention 

quotas were also alleged to hamper trade in oils and oil seeds . 

A bilateral agreement between East and West Germany regarding soy

bean meal gives preference to West German produced soybean meal . 

The Indian Government requires that flaxseeds and castor beans 

be processed before exportation; the export of unprocessed seeds 

and beans is banned . Austrian and Swedish minimum price controls 

on unrendered poultry fat act as a trigger for levies or supple

mentary charges; traders alleged price fixing of this nature 

operates in the same manner as a quantitative restraint . 

Tariffs and nontariff charges on imports. --The Hungarian meal 

import duty is 10 percent more for U.S . meal than for any other 

foreign produced meal . In Guadeloupe , a local tax is levied on 

U.S . soybean imports, but not on soybean imports from the European 

Co!!ll!lunity . The nondiscriminatory Korean import tax of 25 percent 

on soybeans, 70 percent on meal and 60 percent on oil was cited, 

with the accompanying complaint that Chilean fish meal enters Korea 

free of duty . Also cited were the U.S. import duty on castor oil 

and the Iranian nondiscriminatory import tax on oil content of soy

beans ($66 per ton) . In the European Community, in order to protect 

domestic producers, the variable import levy on fats fluctuates with 

domestic supplies . Austrian, Swedish, and Swiss variable levies 

l 
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similarly eliminate the price competition of imports with the edible 

oils and poultry fat in the domestic market . Finnish and Uruguayan 

turnover taxes on edible oi ls were cited as a barrier to U.S. exports . 

Austria , to pay for foreign trade promotion, levies a tax of 3 percent 

on the customs value of oilcake and carnauba wax imports. In the 

Community , charges are added if the vegetable oil price is deemed 

too low to cover crushing and exporting costs . 

~~scellar.eous complaints .--Oil traders alleged ~hat U.S . 

"buy American" policies eliJninate certain foreign imports . 

Spanish , Norwegial\ and Swiss s'.:.ate trading practices regarding 

11 nseed oil , oilcake, and meal were viewed as detrimental to U.S . 

trade . U.S . producers felt Japanese subsidies on certain oil 

exports , EC export s ubsidies on lard, and EC agricultural and 

denat~jr.g subs!dies on rape~eed should be cli~ir.atcd . A U.S . 

exporter fe! t tr.at his poul trr ~at trade was inpeded by "unreason

able" Swedish standards; he also felt the application of stricter 

standards by one country than by another disrupts the flow of trade . 

U.S . hempseed imports ttust be sterilized after entering the United 

States and before customs c learance . HcmpseeC traders estirr.ated 

hempseed sales voold increaoe 125 percent vith the elimir.ation of 

the U.S . sterilization standard for imported herr.pseed. 

Twenty of the respondents to the COlllll'•ission ' s survey in the 

oil se~ds, fats an~ oils sector gave an assess~ent of the restric

tive trade effect cf the barriers they reported . !line stated the 
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trade increase arising from the removal of trade barriers would 

be "small , 11 seven i:;aid "moderate ," and four , "significant ." 

The very s~all nur.>ber of dollar value estimates for the eXl'ected 

trade increase totaled $5 million . 

I 
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Vegetable Oils and Seeds , and Oilcake 

Vegetable oils , seeds , and oilcake include : Oil seeds , oil nuts 

and oil kernels ; oleaginous fruit; and the oil, meal , flour , oilcake 

and other residues of these products . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average MPN tariffs of the five major countries for products in 

this subsector are similar to those for the sector as a whole . Variable 

levy products are a slightly smaller percentage of EC imports in the 

subsector ( 4 percent of imports from external sources compared to 

5 percent for the sector) . Variable levies apply to 4 of the 21 EC 

provis i ons i n the subsector . gJ As in the sector as a whole , the 

European Communi ty has the lowest arithmetic and weighted average 

tariffs for all products (calculated on fixed duties only and exclud-

ing variable levies) ; the United States has the highest arithmetic 

average tariff (l0.4 percent). and the United Kingdom has the highest 

weighted average (7 . 7 percent) . For dutiable products alone , the 

United States has the highest arithmetic average tariff and the 

European Community has the lowest (again excluding variable levies) 

(see chart A- 4- E) . Canada has the highest weighted average for dutiable 

products (l2. 3 percent) , and Japan has the lowest , at 6 .9 percent ad 

valorem. 

!/ For the specifi c cover age of t his subsector , see BTN headi ngs 
12.0l ; 12.02 ; 15. 07 ; 23. 04. 

g/ For all but one of the r emai ni ng 17 EC provi sions , a counter
vailing fee may be collected in additi on to the duty under certain 
condi t i ons . 
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(Ptrcent ad n.k>ttm) 

14, 4 

12.3 

••• 

1. 1 

DUTIABLE PRODUCT8 

15.1 

., 
~ 

., 
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"' > .J .. .. .J 

13.5 .J :'l .. 
:5 .. 
" g < > ~ !l 
.J !! .. .J .. 

11. 0 

••• ... 
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CA.NAM '1NT1"£D JAPAN EtJ'ROP£AN UNrI'BD CANADA UN'JTED JAPAN EUROPEAN UNITED 
STATES COMMUNITY KINGDOM STATE$ COMMUN1TY KINGDON 

"N c..ns ntr Jtq1M do not r.fh~t u.. •••.U•~•r&l n¢'M:tle11o11 \)' _,,..t. ~lag hos n s-re.nt to 100 ~re.it. H6t tn 
l9Ta -. Ol'..-b..i. t or t.M .la,i&M•• r•W!• 1111 thh ••-"· 

lolu-e•; eo.~ rr.. -uon.i. 1.ar1tt• MO t r.II.• IJ\.lltt.tl(•· 

All five countries have significant percentages of duty- free 

tariff provisions in the subsector (see table A-4-F) . Japan has half 

10 

• 

0 

of its provisions duty free and Canada has slightly over half duty free . 

About 30 percent of the provisions of both the United States and the 

European Connnunity a.re duty free, as are nearly 17 percent of those 

of the United Kingdom. 

The United States has 41 percent of its provisions dutiable at 

rat.es between 0 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem; but some U.S . provisions 

have duties of over 50 percent ad valorem. The United States is the 

only country of the five with a.ny provisions dutiable above 30 percent 
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Table A-11-P .--Distribution, by duty leve.l , ot MPN tariff provisions tor 
vegetable oils and seeds; oilcake 

1In Tlol'Orcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan Eur<>pean vnh.ea 
States OCll&llJ_ni t v l / Ki nadOlf, 

Free--------------- 52.6 30.9 50 .0 29 .~ 16.7 
O. l-5 .0 percent---- - 22 .0 u.s 23.5 8 . 3 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 19-3 19. 2 11.7 29 . 5 58 .3 
l0. 1- 15 .0 percent-- - 8.8 5 .9 11.7 16.7 
15 . 1""20.0 percent-- 28 .1 7.3 8.8 5.9 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - 3.0 5.9 - -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - - 5.9 - -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - 2.9 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 5.9 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ Figures ror the Ew-opean ... oc:muni.ty cover tarl. :i provision auoJect to 
fixed duties only; they do not include almost one-ti.t'th EC provisions in 
the subaec"tor vhich a.re subject to va.rie.ble levies . 

Note .--Due to rounding, figures may not add to 100 percent . 

ad valorem. The European Community has 53 percent of its fixed duty 

provisions in the two rate brackets between 0. 1 and 10 percent 

ad valorem, and none above 20 percent . Twenty- eight percent of Canada's 

provisions are in the 15. 1 - 20 percent ad valorem bracket. The 

United Kingdom has 58 percent of its provisions in the 5.1-10 percent 

rate bracket . Japan has about 12 percent of its provisions in each of 

the two brackets between 0 .1 and 10 percent. 

Each of the coWltries except Japan has some imports of vcget~le 

oils , seeds , and oilce.ke entering at preferential rates instead of 

MF!i rates . In 1970 , preferential rates were applicable to 66 percent 

of United Kingdom imports, 59 percent of U.S . imports, 10 percent of 

Canadian imports, and about 6 percent of EC imports originating outside 

the Community . 
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Large percentages of irnports in this subsector enter the f'i ve COWl-

tries without duty . For Canada and the European Community]} nearly 90 

percent of imports are duty free (table A- 4- G) , as are more than one-

third of U. S . and United Kingdom imports , and more than one- fourth of 

Table A-4-C . -Distribution , by duty level . ot KPN import.a of vegetable 
oil• and seeds ; o i lctlke 

' I n """.rcent l 

Duty level C&nad& 
Uni ted Japan •uropean 

Kj~;;:,: States Com:R11nit" 1/ 

Free--------------- 88 .1 3~ .8 26 .5 87 .2 36 .7 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- - 18.1 2.3 2 . 5 -
5. 1-10.0 percent--- 8 .2 33 .6 62 .6 10.J 3~ . 6 
l0. 1-15.0 percent-- - lJ .5 1.9 - 28 .7 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 3.7 - - - -
20. 1-25 .0 percent -- - - .1 - -

'l'Otal---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1f Figures tor the European CC)IZUJ'li ty cover imports subject to rixed 
4ut1et onl,y ; they do not include ~ percent of EC total MFN i mports in t he 
subsector vhich are subject to vari abl e levi es . 

Japanese imports . Over one- third of imports by the United States and 

the United Kingdom , and nearly t wo-thirds of Japanese imports are duti -

able between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem. !lo imports by the United 

States or the United Kingdom , and less than 1 percent of imports by 

Japan are dutiable at rates above 15 percent ad valorem. Imports by 

the United King1cm vhich are dutiable (63 yercent o f the total) are 

about evenly divided in the two rate brackets between 5 . 1 and 15 per-

cent ad valorem . 

For this subsector , the most complex turi ff schedule of the five 

countries is that of the Un i ted States , wi :h 68 tariff lines . Canada 

has 57 lines , Japan has 34 , the European Community has 21 , and the 

United Kingdom has 12 . 

!} The per centage for t he Community is overstated by about L perce nt 
because of exclusion of variable levy i mports from the calculation . 
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Trade imnortance 

In OECD imports and exports~ the subsector covering vegetable oils~ 

seeds , and oilcake ranks second among the 28 agricultural product 

categories . It accounts for 10 percent of total OECD agricultural 

imports and 9 percent of' agricul turo.l exports . The sub sector contains 

most of the OECD trade (nearly 8o percent of exports and nearly 90 per-

cent of i mports ) in the sector covering oil seeds , fats and oils , 

and their products . Total OECD imports (worth $3.2 billion in 1969) were 

nearly twice as large as exports ($1.9 billion) (chart A-~ -F) . In U.S. 

OECD 
TOTAL 

UNlTED 
S'!'ATE$ 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 
COMMUNJTY 

UNITED 
KCNGDOM 

OTRER 
oeco 

Chart A·4·F . •• OECD tndo Ill ..... 1:11. ou11 and ...U; Ollalte. 196'9 

(MULloat; « dolbrs) o ~~~~~~m~*-~---~-~-
OECD TOTAL EXPORTS I, 904 

OECDTOTAL fMPORTS 3,240 

, .. 
, .. 

!!!!!!l!~!!!!!ll!!l!!llllllllllDlllialllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllBllllllllllll 1,301 
1----~"" 

... 
•• Intra EC 209 ... 

1--------------------------;--:-;;-;r-;::--;;;;";;:it,575 
1, 484 EC a 

• ,., EXPORTS 

JM PORTS 
m 
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exports in 1969 , the subsector ranked second among the 28 agricultural 

product categories , accounting for 23 percent of total U.S . agricultural 

exports in that year. 

Trade network 

The five major countries account for over 90 percent of OECD 

exports of vegetable oils , seeds , and oilcake and 84 percent of 

imports . Although most OECD exports of vegetable oils , seeds , and 

oilcake go to other OECD countries , half of imports come from non- OECD 

sources, largely from less developed countries . The United States, with 

$1. 3 billion of exports in 1969, is by far the largest OECD ex.porter 

and has fairly large markets in the European Community , Japan, and 

Canada. The three countries together absorb 67 percent of U. S . exports ; 

the European Community is the largest market , taking $497 million 

(see table A- 4- H) . The United States exports $220 million to less devel

oped countries and $147 million to OECD countries other than the five 

under study . Canada and the European Community have exports of slightly 

over $100 million (intra-EC export shipments are an additional $206 

million) . Most Canadian exports go to Japan , the European Community , 

and the United Kingdom, while most EC exports go to countries other 

than the five under study. 

Imports by the five countries in 1969 rang~I from $105 million for 

Canada. to the European CommWlity ' s import:l from outside sources of 

$1 . 5 billion (intra-EC imports are an addi tional $191 million) . Nearly 

half of EC imports come from less developed countries. The United States 
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Table A-li.- H . -- OECD exports or ve~table o1 la and seeds. o1lc::ake , 1969 

(Millions cf dollo.rs) 

~ OECD United Eur.ope~~ tJni t.<:.! flW1•:1· 
~ot.&l 

Canada States Japan Cc:c:aw.nity King<!,":!. Gt.l.'C 
ltt rters 

World------------- 1,90!. 106 1 ,301 6 !/ 310 6 175 

O!X:D tot.al----·-· · 1, 51<6 98 1 ,049 l 259 3 136 

Canada---------- 173 - 171 x l x l 

United States--- 27 b - l 11 x 11 

Japan----- ------ 251 10 210 - x x l 

i)JrOpe&n 
!/ 808 2" 497 Ocmmunity----- x 2()6 l 80 

un1 ted K1ngde11-- 62 26 2" x 7 - 5 

Other OECD······ 225 4 147 x SI< 2 38 

Non-0£CD total···- 357 8 253 5 51 3 37 

IJ:lC's ----------- 292 4 220 5 39 2 22 

]J Includes intra- EC obipt"..e:uts . X s Leas t.han $500 ,000. 

S::ri>ree: Cocp1.ter! frt·:"" OrCD $tat.1.l!;ti¢e Cf f¢!'C1gn Tra.•Je, Seri~# C, l~:?. 

'table A~-1 .-OECI> imports or vegetable oila and ae9d• , o:Llc•ke , 1960 

(KilJ.iona. ot 4.oUarc} 

~G o= Canada 
United JapM 

EurQpeAn IJnt tcd Ot.hcr 
total States CCX!'SMlnity Ki11cdom OECD £:--rt@:r-8 

world------------- 3 , 2?i0 105 182 453 !/ 1 , 675 301 524 

OJ-);D tot.al------·· 1 ,649 86 31 295 8'13 95 299 

Canada---------- 109 - 5 43 19 35 7 

United States--- 1,113 78 - 251 55" 27 203 

Japan ..................... l x l - x x x 
DJropean 

!! 278 4 COll:mun1 ty - - - - - 13 x 191 26 42 

U'li ted Kinsdca-- 7 3 x x 3 - l 

Other OECD------ 141 l 12 l 76 5 46 

N'oo-OECI> total---- l , 591 19 150 159 831 207 225 

U>C'a----------- l,31)1. 12 150 86 701 171 18' 

l Includes intra-EC shipr.ents. x • i.ess th&D $500,000. 

Source : COMpiled han OD''f\ Statistica of Foreic:u i'ra.de , ~rfee c , 1.%9. 
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is the largest single supplier for the European Community, providing 

37 percent of EC entries from outside sources . U. S. imports come 

largely from less developed countries . Over half of Japanese imports 

and nearly three-quarters of Canadian imports come from the United 

States . Over half of United Kingdom imports come from less developed 

countries (table A-4-I) . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

The following tabulation compares average MFN rates on pre- trade-

agreement base dates with rates in effect January 1 , 1972. The averages 

shown are simple arithmetic averages . The 1972 figure for Japan does not 

reflect the unilateral reductions made on about half of Japanese rates 

in this subsector in 1972. 

Pre- trade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 13.9 10.4 
European Community lf 8. 6 lf 6 . 4 (plus variable 

levies) 
United Kingdom l0. 4 8.3 
Japan 8 . 2 6.8 
Canada 15 .0 6 .8 

GP:I:T concessions cover Tr percent of U.S . provi sions in this 

subsector. For the European Community , 52 percent of the previsions 

are fully covered, and an additional 24 percent partially covered. The 

lf For the European Community , the pre-trade-agreement figure is 
the arithmetic average ot the autonomous rates of duty as initially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . 
As the EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several 
of the original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supple
mented) by variable levies , none of which reflect concessions under 
the GATT. The January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the 
average only of the tariff lines which continue to be subject to 
fixed duties alone; it does not include any tariff lines subject to 
a variable levy . 
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Uni ted Kingdom has almost half of its provisions Wlcer CATT , ar.d mcst of 

t he remainder ere pertie.lly covered . About t wo- thirds of Japan ' s 

pr ovisions are under the CATl' , but only a.bout 9 percent of Canada ' s . 

Members of the European CcmmWlit.y r.egci;inted a tot.al of 156 CATT 

conce~sions in their national schedules prior to the establishment of 

the Common External Tariff . Over half of these concessions ~ere nt 

rates above tr.e CXT rate , while 27 co~cessions verc at the CXT ~ate end 

48 were belo" the CXT rate . 

Actual rates of duty for coconut oil applied by the five me.Jor coun-

tries on janue.ry l , 1972, are cc~pR..red vi th rates on pre- trade-agret".ment 

base dates in table A- 4-J . The European C~r.,munity , the United l:ingcom, 

Table A- !i.-J. --Pre-trade- e.grfflfle:nt t.sri rr rat.es co:n~ed .... 1th J~n.-~·y ! • 197~. 
MFN tariff rates on COCQnut oil 

I • Percent a.d valorem l 

Pre- trade- J(F'!f rate Y N11tiono.l tariff 
Cow> try e.grce=e.nt ra.te _1/ 1 tem n~.bers 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poat-Kenned)' Round 

Uni t.ed Sta tea------- ll.9J; 5. U AVE 9 .~; 2.6J AVE 'JI 9 . QJ; i.6J AVE 'JI 176.07 ; 176.11 !I 
AV::. y 

c.nadll-----~~----- l5J; 25J l5J; 25J lOJ; l7 . 5J 27711-1; 27731-l 

Euro?M.O Commun1 ty- 5-15J 'll 5- 15J 'll 5- l5J 'll 15. 01 Dl1 Il(b) 
2(u.), (bb) 

United Kingdom------ l5J l5J l5J 15. 07 (C) 

Japan-·- -----·---- --- loJ loJ §/ loJ §/ 15 . 07-7 

the pre- trade- agreement rate is the COlwm 2 rate: or Ca.nada, the Gen-!I_ For t.he Uhited Sta~•. 
eral rate; tor the Europe"1 C<,.o-.:;un1ty, the Autoncm:::IUB rate; tor the United Kingka, tbe ro.tc tt>.cr-.. 
in the official tariff on JNu1Ary l , 1933; for Japan, the rate shovn in the ofticlsl t~-ritf on 

·January 1 1 l~. 
!be Mm' r•tc (pott-Kennedy Row'ld) is the rate shown tor i11tports f'rom Mi-'N sources in official 

tel.riffs on January l, 1972. nett.her the CenenLl rates nor Mio'1f :rates reflect any tempo:ru.ry duty 
suspension.a which cAy have been in etfect. 

Y Percents ar• ad valorec eqW.v&l•nt• or •Pttciric rate• ot duty (t. cents a.ad 2 centa per powd. 
rt'ipectivel,y). calculated on 1970 import values. 

JI Po:rcenta o.rc ad valore=a equivalents ot apeciric rates or duty (3 cents &nd 1 ce:.t ~- po·J.r.d. 
reapeetivel.y), calculated cm 1910 1.llport values. 
~ Iten.s are those u.nder vhich non-prerercntial tmports enter . 
~ tiltry uader certain hMdir:'lga is subJ~t t.o conditions to be dett'.rmined by co=pet.ent authorlt,y, 

.m may be subJact w:idv &ll head.J.np, in C4ll'tllin condition• to a count.4rva.il1ng 4uty in add.it.ion to 
the cuatocu duty . 

§/ Or 10 yen per ltilogru, vhichever ia higher. 'Ibo ad valorcn eql.J1va.lcnt or the specific rat~. 
be.aed on 1970 1.a.port values, vss 8.8 percent. 
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and Japan have had no tariff reductions on coconut oil from pre-trade

eareement levels. The United States reduced its ~!FN tariffs prior to the 

Kennedy Round and Canada reduced its tariffs during the Kennedy Round . 

On January l, 1972, duty rates on coconut oil ranged from 2.6 percent 

ad valorem equivalent in the U.S . tariff schedule to 17 -5 percent ad 

valorem in the schedule of Canada. In addition to the MFN reductions 

shovn in the table, the United States has made special preferential con

cessions to the Philippines on coconut oil, part of which consists of 

stipulated annual amounts admitted duty free until 197~ . 

• 
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Other Fats , Oils , Waxes and Products 

The subsector covering other fats , oils , waxes and products i ncludes : 

Lar d and other rendered pig fat ; rendered poultry fat ; fats of bovine cat-

tle ~ shee~ or goats ; fats and oils of f i s h and marine manunals ; wool gr ease 

and fatty subs t ances derived therefrom; other animal oils and fats ; f ixed 

vegetable oils ; fatty acids and fatty alcohols ; glycerol ; beeswax and 

other insect vaxes ; veget able waxes ; and residues resul t ing f rom t he 

treatment of fatty s ubstances or animal or veget able vexes . !/ 

MFH tariffs 

Canada has t he highest average MFN tariffs i n this subsector, wi t h 

an arithmetic average tariff of 9 . 3 percent ad valor em on all product s 

and an arithmetic average tariff of 13.9 percent on dutiable products 

alone (see char t A-~ -C) . The Canadian weighted average tariff of 12 .5 

percent on dutiable products and weighted average of 6 .7 percent on all 

products are also considerably higher than averages of the other four 

countries . 

Excludi ng var iable l evies , which apply to 5 of t he 37 EC provisions 

i n thi s subsector and cover 7 percent of EC imports , g/ the European 

Community has t he lowes t arit hmetic average tariffs (both for all prod-

ucts and for dutiable pr oducts alone) and the lowest weighted average 

on all products . The J apanese weighted average tar iff of 3. 8 

l/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings l5 .0l
l5~o6 ; l 5.o8- 15. 17 . 

gJ For 9 of t he r emai ning 32 EC provisions , a counter~a~ling fee mS¥ 
be col l ected i n addi t i on t o t he dut y under certain conditions . 
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Chart A·4·G . •• Averq:e MFN' tariff ntf• °"«Mr fatt, otlt, wax•• and proctJcUI 

(Percent ad ftlo~m) 
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percent ad valorem i.s the l ovest on dutiable products of the five coun-

triec . Arithmetic overage tariffs of the United States are the second 

highest cf the five countries , slightly above the Japanese arithmetic 

aver1J8es . The United States weighted aver1J8e of 4 . 8 percent on dutiable 

products exceeds onlly that of Japan . 

Of the five countries , Canada he.s the largest percent of duty- free 

tariff provisions (32 . 7 percent) , but over t wo-thirds of Canadian pro-

visions are about equally distributed in the three rate brackets between 

5. 1 and 20 percent ad valorem (table A-4-K) . Although Canada has no 

provisions at rates above 20 percent , 46 percent of Canadian provisions 

have rates greater t.han 10 percent ad ,·alorem. 
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Table A-~-K.--Distribution , by duty level , ot MPH t•ritt provisions tor 
other fat a t oils , va.xea and products 

(In narcent) 

Duty level C&.t1ndo. Unit.ea Japan ~ ...... ·opean United 
States Cozmwnitv 11 Ki ..,,adocr. -

Free- ---- ---·------ 32. 7 15.6 9.4 21.9 17.2 
O.l-5.0 ';)Prcent- --- - 34.4 25.0 )1 . 2 27 . 6 
5 . l-10.0 pe .. cer:t--- 21. 1 21.9 46.9 )1 . 3 41.4 
10.1-15.0 percen~-- 21. 2 9.li 9 .3 6. 2 10.4 
15.l-'l< .O peroeot-- 25.0 6. 2 3.2 6. 3 3. 4 
20.1-25.0 perceut-- - 7. 8 3.1 3. 1 -
25 . t - 3() . 0 percent-- - - - - -
30.1-~v.o 1ercent-- - 3. 1 3.1 - -
40. 1- 50.0 ;ierc~nt-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 1.6 - - -

Total----·----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 

y Figures tor the European ComWlity cover tariff provision havin& 
rixed. duties only; they do not include 13. 5 percent or Q.u-opean Coa;munity 
provisions (covering 1 percent of F:uropetui Commu.nity imports) vhich ore 
subject to variable levies. 

llote. --Due to round.in& , figures ma,y not add to 100 percent . 

The United States has 28 percent of its provisions at rates above 

10 percent ad valorem, a small percentage of Yhich are at duty rates 

exceeding 50 percent ad valorem. Only 16 percent of U.S. provisions 

are duty free, thus causing U.S. arithmetic average tariffs to be 

relatively high . 

Japan has only 9.4 percent of its provisions free of duty, but an 

additional 72 percent of Japanese provisions are at rates no greater than 

10 percent ad valorem. Twenty-two percent of EC fixed duty provisions 

are free and slightly less than one- third are in each of the two brackets 

between 0 . 1 and 10 percent ad valorem. '!be United Kingdom has 17 percent 

of its provisions duty free , and almost 70 percent of United Kingdom 

tariff provisions carry duties no greater than 10 percent ad valorem. 

In 1970, preferential rates were applicable to nearly half of 

United Kingdom imports in this subsector. Preferential entries were 

not sigpificant for the other four major countries . 
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All of the five countries except Japan have large percentages of 

duty-free imports, and three-quarters of Japanese imports are at rates 

between 0.1 and 5 percent ad valorem, making the all- product weighted 

average tariffs much lover than arithmetic averages {table A-4-L) . The 

Table A - 4-L .--n11tribution, by duty l~el , or MP~ 1.mportt or other 
tats , oils, vaxe1 and. product• 

(In ..... rcent) 

Duty l evel Canada United Japan European yu•~u 

States Community lJ Xi"""'dOC 

Free--------------- 46 .2 43,9 6.2 72 .7 73,3 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent---- - 43.2 76 .l 13.0 3 . 6 
5.1-10.0 percent~-- 26.1 3,7 13.2 ll.7 22.9 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 10.7 3.6 l.4 .6 -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 11 .0 .l - 2 .0 -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - 5. 5 1 .1 - -

Total ----- ----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ Pigures tor the European Com.unity cover import& subject to t'ixed duties 
only; they do not include 1 percent of European Community imports vhich 
are 1ubJect t.o variable levies. 

European Corr.munity has allnos~ 73 percent of its fixed duty imports and 

the United Kingdom over 70 percent of its imports duty free . Canada 

ho.s ~6 percent and the United States Ji4 percent c~ impcrts duty ~rec . 

Another quarter of Canadian imports fall in the duty range between 5 .1 

and 10 percent, and 43 percent of U.S. imports are dutiable in the 

range between 0. 1 and 5 ,0 percen t . Only the United States and Japan 

have imports dutiable above 20 percent ad valorem. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule in this 

subsector, vith 64 lines. Canada has 52 lines, the European Col11l!unity 

has 37, Japan has 32, and the United Kingdom has 29 lines . 
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Trade importance 

The s ubsector covering other fats , oils , ·waxes and products is one 

of the least importent of the categories in agricultural trade . Ir: 1969, 

S1tong the 28 agr! cultural product categories , the subsectcr ranked 16th 

in OECD exports and 20th in i"'Jlorts . !n U.S . exports , the subsector ranked 

5th , but only 21.th in importo . The subsector accounts !"or about 17 percent 

of OECD t rude in the sector for oil seeds , fats end oils , and their 

products . In 1969 , OECD countries exported $532 million &:d imported 

$495 million of these products (chart A- 4- H) . For the CA'l'r tariff study 

countries, 1970 imports ·•ere vorth $489 oillicn , and intra- EC imports 

vere an additional $138 million. 
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Trade network 

The f i ve maJor countries account for about 84 percent of OECD exports 

Wld imports (tables A- 4- M and ll) . Thirty-one percent of OECD exports go 

to non-OECD countries Md sligh1.ly over ene- fifth of OECD imports come 

fran non-OECD countries . The maJor OECD exporters are the United States , 

wHh $204 million of exports in 1969, and the lfilropean Community , with 

$100 millior• of exports (plus $97 million of intra-EC shipment&). About 

40 percent of U.S . exports go to less developed countries, 18 per cent 

to Japan , and 13 percent to the European Community . The £uropean Community 

ships almost t wo-fifths of its outside exports to LDC's, and about one-

firth to the United Kingdom . Intra- EC shipments are almost as large as 

outside impor ts or exports by the European Community . 

Table A-~-M.--OtCJ> expurts ot other tats, oils , v&Xes •~d products 1969 

Cm11 1c-. ... t ~r :l<l~b. . .-\ ,. 

~ OECD United E.i.rcrc·.-: I • :11 • .. :it.· . 
total CMadA States Jo.par. ·o,,...,,~ ,,. I Kit.g_ oar r ......... rter1> 

World-----·--· -·-- 532 12 204 12 u 197 20 88 
I 

OECI> tot.al---····· 358 11 120 4 141 11 71 

ca.1a.dA---------- 13 - 12 x x x l 

United States--- 8 1 - 2 4 x 1 

J•ptM'.1.----------- 44 3 37 - 2 x 2 

Europca.n u 156 <'omrtUnity ........... 2 27 2 97 4 2• 

United Kincdom-- 72 3 22 x 18 I - 29 

Other OECI>- ----- 6S 2 22 x I 20 7 1, 
I 

Non-OECD tGtal ---- lG3 1 SI. 7 'L • ·1 l; 

t..re's---------·- 141 x 80 6 I 3l I a 11 

' . . 'Ji lncludoa ir.'..>·:.-!C st·lf.!"CntG. X a Lese t:lan v500,~00 . 
r;ote. --Compl ete country of deatine.ticm <lat.a &re not ava.i lable for 6 percent.. o!' EC ~xport&; 

country or destination figures the~rore do not aoc to tote.l exports to the \IOTld . 
Source: Cani:-iled f'rCICI OECD St&t.istics of Forei~ Trt\.-te, Series C, 1969. 
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Ta~le A-~-N. --OECD i mports or other rato, oil• . va.xes e.nd products , 1969 

(Mi lli011s of doll&.rs) 

~ OElCD United £1.1.ropeal" Un: t_e,: Ct.. c:· 
toto.1 Canada Ste.tea Japan Cattr.·.i..,1ty !(11•t;'.i<'" oc:..:o 

Ex rters 

World - ------------ •95 l~ 16 62 y 231 93 79 

Otx:J> total----- --- 387 ,. 6 h8 112 77 70 

Canada---------- 12 - l 2 3 6 x 

United States--- 121 13 - h2 29 19 18 

Japan----------- 5 x 2 - 2 x 1 -Cocmnunity---- - !/ 159 x l 3 109 20 26 
t.hited XinedOl'J- - 12 x l l 6 - • 
Other OECD---- -- 78 l l x 23 32 21 

Jlon...oECD tot.al ....... iob x 10 12 56 15 11 

U>C's- ---- ------ 61 x 9 • ho 3 5 
1f Includes intra-tc shi~nts. I • Less than $500, 000. 
;iote . --C<mplete count.ry data are not available for all products cave.red by this 

t.t.ble; country or origin figures therefore do not add t.o total imports t'roc the vorld . 

source : COmpiled from CECO Statistics of Foreign Tr&de, Ser i es C, 1969. 

The European Cammunity, the United Kingdom and J apan a.re the major 

importe1·s . Mos" of the imports by Cruiada and JapM ar" supplied by t he 

United States, and the United States vas the source of nearly one- fourth 

cf il:lports by the Com:unity fron, Gutside ccuntries in 1969. The United 

States and the European Comm•;nity t ogether supply about 42 percent of 

import• by the United Kingdon: . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

For ea.ch of the five maJor countries , average MFN tariffs on 

January 1 , 1972 , we re lower than averages on pre-trade- agreement base 

dates . The averages are compared in the following tabulation, wher e 

the figures given are simple arithmetic averages . The 1972 figure for 

Japan does not reflect unilateral reduc tions made on about one- fourth 

of Japanese rate provisions in this subsector in 1972-



United States 
European Community 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1912 
(Percent ad valorem) 

24 . 8 8 .6 
11 8 . 4 11 6 .1 (plus variable 

levies) 
9 . 5 1.1 

13. 5 8 . 5 
15.0 9 . 3 

GATT concessions cover 97 percent of U.S . rate provisions in this 

subsector. About 84 percent of EC provisions are fully covered under 

GA'!T, and an additional 3 percent are partially covered. For the 

United Kingdom 17 percent are fully covered, and 10 percent partially 

covered. Almost 85 percent of Japan's provisions are under the GA'l'T, 

but only about one-fourth of Canada ' s provisions . 

Each of the members of the ~uropean Community negotiated tariff 

concessions under the GA'l'T prior to the adoption of the Colmlon External 

Tariff . Of the total of 129 such concessions, 56 vere at rates above 

the CXT rate , 51 were below the Clrr rate , and 16 were at the CXT 

rate. 

Tari ff rates on edible lard on January 1 , 1972,are compared Yith 

pre-trade-agreement levels in table A-4-0 . The Unit ed States has had 

no tariff reductions on lard; the rates of the United Kingdom, Japan , 

and Canada have been lowered from pre-trade-agreement levels . The 

fixed duty of the European Community has been replaced by a variable 

levy. 

l/ For the European Community, the pre- trade- agreement figure is 
the arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As 
the EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed , several of 
the original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) 
by variable levies, none of vhich reflect concessions under the GA'l'T . 
The January 1, 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of 
the tariff lines vhich continued to be subject to fixed duties alone; 
it does not include any tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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'l'able A-b~ .--Pre-tradei- agreement ta.rift rates cocp.a.red vi th January 1, 1912 • 
MPN ta.rift rates en edible l&J"d. 

( , . Percent ad valor=) 

Pro- trade- - ....... ll National tt.rtrr COuntry ~ement ratej/ item nwrbera Pre-Kennedy Round Poa-t··Kennedy Round 

United St.ates------- 29,lj AVE y 29,iJ AVE y 29.1% AVE y lTT. 5<1 

Canad.a------~--~-- 18. 0% AVE 'JI 15.'TS AVE~ 9.0~ AVE if 1300-1 

»Jropellln Coa:munt ey .... 20% Variable 1•"7 §/ Vuiable l•vy §/ 1$.0l A 11 

United. Xingd.01D--~-- 10% ,,. .. "'" 15-01 (A) 

Japan~------------- 10% ll. 0% AVE '1f 8 . 8% Ml§/ 15.0l- l (1) 

the pre-trade-aaz-eemen t rate 1 8 the Col UJm' 2 rate; or Canada., the cen-.Y_ For t he lbl1t.e4 Stat.es, 
eral rate; t<'lr' the European CUUf!Wlity, the Autona!IOU8 rat e ; for the United Kingdari, the rate ebown 
in the cifftcia.1 t..arttr on January l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate shCM'I in the official tsrltr on 
J .. oAry l, 195'> . 

The MFN rate (post- Kennedy Round) is the rate shown tor !apart.a t'ral1 MFN sources in orrtclal 
t.e.ritta on J&nu&ry l, 1972. Neither the Ge-neni.l rt.tGs nor Mm :re.tea reflect any temporary duty 
auapenaions vhicb ma.y M.ve been in ettect. 

Z} ~rcont 11 &d v&lorem eQ.u.tv&lent ot apectfic rate ot duty (3 cent• per pou.nd), calcu.lat.d on 
1971 iJl:port valuea . 

JI Percont is ad valor• .,q,utvalent ot apecitic rate or duty (2 c:enu pe:r pound), calculated on 
19n import value a . 
!/ Percent i• ad valorem equJ.valent or epeeitic: rate ot duty (1. 75 cents per pound). cal.cu.lated 

On 1911 import value&. 
~ Percent is ad ve.lorem equivalent or apeetrtc rate ot duty (1 cent per pound) , calculated on 

1Q71 import values . 
§/ Autonomous rate t'ixed duty replaced by variable levies. 
I/ Percent le ad valor• equivalent ot a~irtc rate or duty (15 )'en per kil0£:r4.'l) , calcula\.ed on 

1970 import values . 
§/ Per cent i s ad valorcm equivalent of • pectrtc r ate or duty (12 yen per lttlogrea), calculaWd on 

1970 import value, . 
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Agricultural Sect.or A-5 

BEVERAGES AND SPIRITS 

Beverages and spirits include beer , wine, vermouth , and other 

alcoholic beverages; fruit and vegetable Juices ; waters , lemonade and 

flavored carbonated drinks , ice and snow; and nearly all other bever-

ages except coffee, tea , and milk . 1f (Coffee and tea are discussed 

in sector A- 1 , "Foodstuffs 11
; milk is discussed in sector A- 6 , "Dairy 

Products . ") 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs maintained by the five maJor countries for 

beverages and spirits are spread over an extremely wide range . There 

are few duty- free provisions and very few duty- free MFN imports . Con-

sequently, each country ' s averages for all products and for dutiable 

products alone do not differ significantly . Canada has the lowest 

averages ; Japan has the highest . Arithmetic average Canadian duties 

are 12. l percent ad valorem for all products and 14 .4 percent ad 

valorem for dutiable products alone . Japanese arithmetic average 

duties are 41 . 5 percent for all products and ltg_. 6 percent for dutiable 

products . For weighted average tariffs the range is even wider , from 

Canadian weighted averages of 7.2 and 7.6 percent to Japanese weighted 

average duties of 76. 4 (see chart A- 5- A) . 

!./ For the specific coverage of this sector , see BTN headings 20. 07 ; 
and 22. 01- 22.09 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV ~ "Tariffs , 11 and 
Chapter XIII , "Product Sectors, Some General Observations, 11 for a 
discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters 
relevant to data presented in this product sector. 

I 
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Cl\a1't A - 5- A . -- A\••raito Mt"N i.a.r1lt ratC'.S on beYCll'agfJI :lnd spirit• 
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The European Community averages (which reflect fixed duties only) 

are all betveen 33 and 36 percent ad valorem . The EC averages do not 

include items subject to variable levies , which apply to 32 of the 

105 EC tariff lines for this sector, but covered a negligible percent-

age of EC imports in 1970 . lf Arithmetic average tariffs of the United 

States are at 21 . h and 2~! . l percent ad valorem . U. S . weighted average 

tariffs are Just over 9 i:•ercent ad valorem , about 2 percentage points 

higher than weighted average tariffs of Canada, and several percentage 

points lower than weighted average tariffs of the United Kingdom. 

lf In addition to EC lines covered by variable levies , over 10 per
cent of the EC tariff lin<!S for this sector are subJect to a counter
vailing fee under certain conditions . 
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The tariff provis.ions of each of the five major countries for 

beverages and spirits are distributed over a wide range of duty levels . 

Each of the five has a. few duty- free provisions and each has rates 

above 50 percent ad valorem (table A- 5- A) . Most Japanese provisions 

are in duty ranges above 15 percent ad valorem , with approximately 

one- fifth in each of t wo rat e ranges (20 .1- 25 percent and 30.1- 40 

·Table A-5 .. A.--Diatr.1but1on, by duty level, ot MPH tariff provisions 
ror Devera.get e.nd 1p1r1ts 

'In ..... reent) 

Duty level Canada United Japan I European v•utco 
States Cc=w>ity !/ Kina:dt'V'" 

Pree---------- ----- 15.7 3.5 2.4 2.7 1 .9 
O. l - 5.0 percent-- - - 25 . 5 21.l 2.5 2 .8 23 .7 
5.1-10.0 pereent~-- 17 . 6 22 .8 - - 31.6 
lC.1-15.0 pereent-- 15.7 15.8 - 10.9 1 .9 
15. l-l'O.O per<:ent-- ll.8 8.7 9 .1 23 .3 1 .8 
20. i-l-5.0 per<:ent-- 3. 9 3.5 19. 5 23 .3 2.1 
~5. l-3().0 percent-- - 3.5 9.8 5.5 5.2 
10. 1-40.0 percent-- 3 .9 10.6 22.0 5.5 2.7 
<.10 . 1-50. ·:> percent-- 3.9 1.7 17 .0 10.9 5.2 
Over 50 pe:rcent ........ 2.0 8 .8 17.l 15.l 5 .3 

Total- -- -- - - --- .... u .... u .... u ••• • u • ... u 

!/ Data ror the E'W'OJ:lf:All Co.mm.unity are tor fixed tariff rates only 
and do not reneet vart.Ole l evies vhicb apply to 31 ~rcent of .EC 
provisions , covering a negligible amount or EC !m::ports in this seet,,or 
1n 1970. 

percent) and 17 percent of provisions in each of the t wo r anges 

above 40 percent . Although Canada , the United States, and the United 

Kingdom each have prov:isions in the higher duty ranges , the heaviest 

concentration of United Kingdom provisions is in the 0 .1- 5 percent 

and 5 . l - 10 percent ranges, while the United States and Canada have the 

highest concentration <)f their provisions in the three ranges between 

O. l and 15 percent ad "alorem . The European Community has nearly 

47 percent of its fixe(i duty provisions evenly divided between the 

15 . 1- 20 and 20 .1-25 pe1rcent ranges , 11 percent of its provisions in 
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the 40 .1-50 percent duty bracket and 15 percent of provisions dutiable 

above 50 percent ad valorem. 

Preferential tariffs are significant in three of the five major 

countries . Preferentlal treatment was accorded 8 percent of Canadian 

imports, 37 percent of EC imports and one- fourth of United Kingdom 

imports in 1970. 

The distribution of MFN imports of beverages and spirits, by duty 

level, is shown in table A-5-B. Approximately 40 percent of Canadian 

Table A-5-B.--Distribution , by duty level~ ot M?N importa ot beverages 
and spirits 

'In ...... rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
llnited Japa."I European unnea 
States Comm\Ulitv ]j Ki•H•do:r 

Free---- --- ·------- 3.7 o .6 - 0 .1 8 .2 
o . : - 5.0 percent-- - - b2 .5 5.2 - 3 ,4 39 .1 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent--- 23 .0 65 .9 - - 16.8 
l0. 1- 15 .0 percent-- 12.l 27.1 - 24 .8 l~-3 
•5. 1-20.0 percent-- b.1 . 3 5.5 6.7 .6 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 13.9 . 3 7 .9 15.2 -
25. - 30 .0 percent--

I 
- - ,7 5.0 . 3 

'°· 1- 40.0 percent-- .1 - 3 .6 8 .b 3 .0 
110. 1- 50 .0 percent-- - .6 19.3 2 .9 17 ,7 
Over 50 percent---- - - 63 .0 33 .5 -

Tot.al---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

-
!f Os.ta tor the Eut•opear. C~i ty 11.re tor fixed tariff rates only 

and do not reflect variable levies vhich ttpply to 31 percent of EC 
provisions, covering a negligible amo\.W'lt or EC i:11port.& in this sector 
in 1910. 

and United Kingdom imports are dutiable in the 0 .1- 5 percent ad valorem 

duty range . Nearly 17 percent of United Kingdom imports, 23 percent 

of Canadian imports and nearly two-thirds of U.S . imports are dutiable 

in the 5 . 1-10 percent ad valorem range . Nearly two-thirds of Japan ' s 

imports pay duties higher than 50 percent ad valorem, and one-fifth bear 

rates between oo and 50 percent . The Community has over one-third of its 
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fixed duty imports entering at rates above 50 percent ad valorem, and 

about one- fourth paying rates between 10 .1 and 15 percent . 

' The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule in 

this sector, with 105 lines . The United States has 57 tariff lines , 

Canada has 51, Japan has 41, and the United Kingdom has 38 . 

Trade importance 

In 1969, trade in beverages and spirits accounted for 7 .9 percent 

of OECD agricultural exports and 5.4 percent of imports , and the sector 

ranked fi~h in exports among the nine agricultural sectors and sixth 

in imports . Both exports and imports increased by 19 percent in 1970 . 
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For the United States , this is the least important of the nine agricul-

tural sectors in exports, but the fourth most important in imports , 

accounting for nearly 12 percent of U. S . agricultw·al imports in 1969. 

Chart A- 5-B shows the relative importance of trade in beverages and 

spirits for ea.ch of the five major countries and for Ol'CD countries as 

a whole . The U.S . trade pattern is shown in chart A-5-C . 
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In 1970 , imports by the 13 GA'I'I' tariff study countries were 

valued at $1 .7 billion. Intra- EC shipments were an additional $380 

million . OECD imports in 1970 were valued at $2 billion, exports at 

$2 .1 billion. 

Trade network 

The bulk of the international trade in bever14!es and spirits is in 

spirits and vines , most of which have distinct characteristics, and are 

the products of certain countries or regions . Net importers of bever

ages and spirits are the United States and Japan, while the United 

Kingdom, the European Community, and Canada are net exporters . 

Trade between OJ;JCD countriescomprises82 percent of OECD exports 

and 85 percent of imports . The United Kingdom and the European Commu

nity account for over 70 percent of OECD exports (table A-5-C) . The 

United States is the major market for both countries , absorbing 28 

percent of EC exports to outside countries and 46 percent of United 

Kingdom exports . Intra- EC exports are equal to 60 percent of EC ship

ments to outside destinations . After the United States , non-OECD 

countries as a group make up the largest market , receiving over 

one- fourth of United Kingdom exports and nearly one~fourth of external 

exports by the Community. Canada is the third largest exporter, ship

ping $185 million in 1969 , almost all of whicp went to the United States . 

The United States is a comparatively s~.all exporter, with its majormarkets 

in Canada, less developed countries , and the European Community , in that 

order . 
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Tal:>le A- 5- C.-OECI> e.)('ports or beveraaea and spirits, 1969 

(Millions or dolt..ra) 

~· OECD United Eu.rOpta.tl Unit.~d Ot.l-ier 
tot&l Canada St.ates J•pan Cc:cmunity Kingd~ OECD 

rm~rtera 

World------------- 1,673 185 65 8 }) m 459 2)11 

OECD tot.al --- ----- 1,365 181 49 3 6o6 344 182 

canad&---------- 72 - 27 x 26 15 4 

!h)ited States--- 545 178 - 2 \26 213 26 

Japan----------- 14 x l - 4 8 ~ 

Eu.rep.tan 
C'oa:unity- .......... }) 408 l 12 x 272 64 59 

lh1ited Kingdom· ... 141 x 2 x 83 - 56 
ot.~er OECD- ----- 185 2 7 l 95 44 36 

Hon--OECD total---- 300 •• 16 5 110 I 115 50 

u:~'c----------- 255 4 15 5 93 1 93 !&5 

X • lees thAn $50C, :oo. 

tiote.--~ to rounding, eomt.ry or deatinat.ion figures s.e,y not add to total exports t o t.he 
vorld. 

Source : C011piled from OECD Statistics of Toreign Trade , Series c. 1969. 

The United States is the largest importer of beverages and spirits . 

U.S . entries are more than twice the level of imports from outside 

sources by the European Community , the second largest importer (table 

A- 5- D) . Major suppliers of U.S . imports are the United Kingdom (42 per

cent of the total), Canada ( 28 percent), and the European Communi ty 

(21 percent) . 

Intra-EC imports (over half of which are vine) are almost as large 

as EC imports from outside countries. Half of imports by the Commun i ty 

from outside sources come from less developed countries ; among developed 

countries, the United Kingdom is the largest Community supplier . The 

United Kingdom accounts for over 10 percent of OECD imports ; almost 
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Table A-5-D. ~CIECD imports of beverages and spirits , 1969 

(~1 llions ot dollars} 

~ OECD United Europe on United Ot, e:r 
total C&n"<la Sta.tea Japan 

COD!'IUllity Y.ing(~ OOCJl Ex rtcra 

W<.rld- - - -- - - - - - - -- 1,735 92 661 13 ll 565 188 216 

O.&:.:D total------- - l,li79 77 6'16 12 395 157 192 

t;anad&---------- J.B6 - 185 x l x -
Unite! Sto.t.e&--- 53 27 - l l2 '• , 
Japan----------- 3 x , - - 1· x x x 

& .. ropco.n 
Commun1ty ......... ll l24 26 140 3 ~ 89 100 

l'ni ted KinsJoa .... 3'71 18 21j() 7 52 - 40 

Other or.ct>------ 216 6 38 l 6!i 64 43 

Jioo..QEr""': t.i)t;...l --- - 2:;. lG 16 2 166 32 ~ 

"" '3----- ---- -- 221 ll 15 l l~li '5 15 

' - . - r~~lude• ir.tro-F.~ &hip1:,ien.a . ' X • IA!>aa than -11500 ,000. 

l<o~e .--DU! to rounding , countey o r origin fi g'Ul"'!'& n.a,:1 not. add io total i?"pOrtS rrc=i the 
'lo' .. ld. 

$c,.irce : Cor.:j)i ... ed rroa O!CD Statistic• of Foreign Trade , Series c . l969 . 

ha.lf of United Kingdom entries come from the European Community , 34 per-

cent from "other" OECD countries , and most of the rest from non- OECD 

sources. Over three- quarters of Canadian imports come f'rom three sources, 

the United States (29 percent), the European Community (28 percent), and 

the United Kingdom (20 percent) . Japan has only negligible imports , 

which are supplied mostly by the United Kingdom and the European Commu-

nity . 

Trade composition 

The beverages and spirits sector is divided into three subsectors: 

fruit and vegetable juices, vine, and other beverages and spirits. As 
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shown in che.rt A- 5- D, the third subsector is the most important , account-

ing for 63 percent of OECD exports and 53 percent of imports of bever-

ages and spirits . Wine is the second most important subsector . Fruit 

and vegetable juices made up only about 10 percent of total imports in 

the sector and 7 percent of exports . 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

The tabulation below compe.res arithmetic average MFN tariffs for 

beverages and spirits on pre- trade-agreement base dates with arithmetic 

average rates in effect on January l , 1972 , for each of the five major 

countries . The U.S . average has undergone a reduction of 74 percent . 

The Japanese 1972 average shown below does not reflect unilateral 

reductions ranging from 20 to 100 percent made in 1972 on about three-

fourths of the Japanese rates for this sector. 
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Pre-trade- asreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 82. 3 21.4 
European Community !.I 38 .2 35. 6 (plus vari-

able 

United Kingdom 16.2 14 . l 
levies) 

Japan 63.6 41. 5 
Canada 32 .0 12 . l 

Each of the five major countries has negotiated some GATT conces-

sions on beverages and spirits . GA'IT concessions cover 97 percent of 

U.S . tariff lines, 83 percent of Japanese lines , approximately two- thirds 

of EC lines and less than 2 percent of Canadian lines . Over 18 percent 

of United Kingdom line~ are fully covered by GATT concessions and about 

45 percent are covered in part . 

Each of the members of the European Community had made tariff 

concessions on beverages and spirits in their national schedules prior 

to the establishment of the Common External Tariff . There was a total 

of 175 of these concessions , of which 80 were above the CXT rate ; 92 

were below the CXT rate ; and 3 were at the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

Few products can equal alcoholic beverages in the degree to 

which production and distribution are subject to such extensive 

lf For the European Community, the pre- trade-agreement figure is the 
ari thmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff Une pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several of the origi
nal fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by variable 
levies , none of which reflect concessions under the GATT. The 
January l, 1972 , figure for the Commun i ty is the average only of the 73 
tariff lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties alone; it does 
not include the 32 EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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governmental controls and special taxation thro11&hout the vorld . 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the beverage sector should 

be among those in which a large number of complaints--vell over 

400-- vere received in the Tariff Commission ' s survey of trade 

barriers . All but a rev or the complaints in the beverage sector 

dealt with the difficulties of tra:le in alcoholic beverages . 

Virtually every developed country and 32 developing nations 

were named in the complaints . The 10 countries mentioned most 

frequently were Japan , Mexico, France , West Germany , the United 

Kingdom, the United States , Canada , Italy, Denmark, and Brazil . 

Roughly 40 percent of the complaints dealt vith taJCes , tariffs, 

and other charges on imports ; one- fourth dealt vith quotas , licensing 

practices and embargoes ; about 10 percent concerned government monopo

lies or state trading, and another 10 percent concerned standards 

(chiefly labelling requirements) . Customs procedures and valuation 

practices gave rise to about 1 percent of the complaints . 

Import duties .--The height of import duties maintained by 14 

countries , the h'uropean Community, and the Central American Common 

Market on beer and other malt beverages vas the object of several 

complaints . In addition to the European Community , four other devel

oped countries were included in these complai nts . Japan was ci~ed 

as having a duty of 20 percent ad valorem; the European Community , 

24 percent; Canada , 12.5 cents per gallon plus a duty on the bottle ; 
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Australia , $1 . 36 per gallon , or 27 . 5 percent ad valorem on beer 

containing over 2 percent alcohol; and the United Kingdom, 

basically 69 cents per gallon plus supplements for alcoholic 

content . !/ The duties imposed on whiskey and other distilled 

spirits by the European Community and seven other developed nations 

(including the United States) plus l~ developing countr ies were 

considered by respondents to the Commission ' s survey to be 

objectionably high . A domestic producers association reported that 

the increase in United Kingdom and Danish duties on fruit juices , as 

a result of entry of these t wo countries into the European Community , 

will be detrimental to U.S . fruit Juice exports to these countries . 

Also , a charge of tariff discrimination was made by distilled 

beverage producers against members of customs unions and free 

trade areas in general , but particularly the European Community 

and the European Free Trade Area . 

Taxes and other nontariff charges on imports . --A Yery large 

number of countries have a variety of excise , consumptiOl\ Or 

special taxes on alcoholic beverages which are levied equally 

on domest i c and imported products . Respondents in the Commission 's 

survey complained of the severity of the taxes in nine western 

European countries , South Africa , Australia , New Zee.land , Canada , 

Japan , the United State~ and 18 developing nations as limiting 

!/ The dollar and cents charges given for Canada, Australia , 
and the United Kingdom are those reported by the complainants , 
presumably based on cur rency exchange rates in effect in early 1972. 
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exports to those countries . U.S . whiskey producers complained 

that imported blended whiskeys are not subject to the 30 cents 

per proof gallon rectifying tax assessed on blended whiskey 

produced in the United States . U.S . brewers, distillers, and 

wine producers objected to foreign border taxes levied on their 

exports , principally those encountered as part of the value-added 

tax systems used in many European countries. Prior impor~ deposit 

requirements, and port and statistical taxes, stamp taxes,and con 

sular fees were the cause of objections against several (principally 

developing) countries . 

A few complaints were received concerning discriminatory tax 

treatment . U.S . whiskey producers have voiced repeated and strong 

objections to the French imposition of higher excise taxes on 

grain spirits (produced in limited quantities in France) than are 

imposed upon brandies and other spirits produced from fruit . 

Several importers and representatives of foreign producers 

consider the manner in which U.S. excise taxes and import duties 

are assessed on whiskey and other spirituous beverage~ to dis 

criminate against the importer of bottled spirits and favor the 

importer of bulk spirits and the producer and bottler of domestic 

spirits . Internal revenue taxes and import duties are assessed 

on a proof- gallon basis, or on a wine-gallon basis if the beverage 

is hi!"lov oroof .t:Lt th~ time the r.ax is levied . In the domestic 

production process , the tax is determined at a time when the 
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beverage is at or about proof and before it has been cut to 

bottli ng strength (usually 84 to 86 proof) . For spiri ts imported 

in bulk to be bottled in the United States , the tax is also 

determined before the spi rit has been cut for bottling. However , 

i mported bottled spirits have already been cut to below proof, 

and hence are tA.xed on a vine-gallon basis . 

The practical consequence of the U.S . wine -gallon/proof-gallon 

system is that bottler s who import in bulk and U.S. manufacturers can 

produce about 16 percent more distilled spirits , by volume , per 

excise tax dollar than the foreign producer who exports his spirits 

to the United States in bottles . The bulk importer enjoys a similar 

advantage with respect to the import duty compared with the i mporter 

of' ho·tt.led ~piritA . The Ryi:tt.em l"'P.Ault.A in A. mArgin of prnt.Ar.t.inn fnr 

the domestic producer of about $1 .85 per gallon over and above the 

normal import duty. 

Quantitative restrictions , embargoea and licensing ~ractices .-

Austr ia , France , Denmark , and Svi tzerland drew complaints for quanti

tative limitat ions on iMports of wine ; Japan on cranberry juice ; and 

India , Mexico , New Zealand, and Madagascar on distilled spirits . Until 

very recently, the United Kingdom maintained quotas on imports of rum 

and citrus juices from dollar areas . 

Embargoes or practices which had t he effect of embargoes on 

malt beverages and distilled liquors were the object of complaint 

against 15 LDC' s, Canada , and New Zealand . Beer pr oducers reported 

that some provinces in Canada would not permit sale of their product ; 
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New Zealand was reported to have an absolute embargo on white 

spirit derivatives, such as gin and vodka . 

Complaints were made against numerous countries for requiring 

a license for the importation of alcoholic beverages . Eleven 

developing countries were specifically named in the complaints as 

were the following dt-VPlope<l nat.ton~ : Cu.nl:ldl:I {somt" pr1'.'>vine~~ C"loly}, 

Denmark, France , "'est Germany , Horway, Switzerland, Japan, Hew 

Zealand , South Africa , the Soviet Union , Spain. and the United 

States . >~exico was part~cularly criticized in several complaints 

as being "uncooperative" in the granting of licenses . 

Among other forms of specific limitations on trade reported 

to the Commission. the European community controls the price of 

imported wine through the reference price system in the Con:munity ' s 

Common Agricultural Policy for wine . If the price control measures 

fail to protect Common Market wines, imports may be terminated 

entirely by cessation of i•~uanre of import certificates . 

Mexico requires that packaging material for sale of distilled 

spirits be locally produced . The Dominican Republic , Korea . Tunisia , 

and (formerly) Japan were reported to limit foreign exchange for impor

tation of distilled spirits . Spain confines imports of whiskey and 

other distilled spirits to amounts specified in bilateral agreements . 

The "tied house" system of retail distribution used in the United 

Kingdom and West Cermany for malt beverages wns reported as a restric

tive business practice which limits the ability of foreign brewers to 

sell in those markets . Other practices which drew objections were the 



higher markup used in selling U.S . vhiskey in Canadian provincial 

liquor stores and in Mexico; the French prohibition against adver

tising grain spirits (spirits made from other materials may be 

advertised); and the refusal of several countries to grant an exclu

sive appellation of origin (United States) privilege to products sold 

as bourbon whiskey . 

Government monopolies and state trading practices . --Many coun

tries confine the distribution and sale of alcoholic beverages to 

government monopolies or state trading organizations . Several com

plaints were made against state trading practices in several Canadian 

provinces . U.S . producers of distilled spirits reported difficulties 

in getting the provincial liquor boards to carry their products, 

especially in the amount and brand varieties which the producers 

felt were justified by market potential . U.S. brewers report that 

in several Canadian provinces sale of U.S . beer is confined to the 

state- owned liquor stores , whereas Canadian beers can be sold in 

other retail outlets . Other developed countries which were included 

in complaints against state trading or government monopolies were 

Austria , Finland, Iceland , Japan , Norway , Sweden , Switzerland , and 

the United States (in 18 states) . 

Labelling requirements and other standards .--Many countries 

maintain elaborate labelling requirements for food products and alco

holic beverages . The following labelling requirements in the countries 

named were considered objectionable or unnecessary by respondents in 

the Commission 's survey concerned with trade in fruit juices and other 
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nonalcoholic beverages: Importer ' s name and address on the label 

(Argentina , Chile , Mexico , and New York State) ; declaration number 

on the label (Bolivia , Brazil , Mexico , Venezuela); the label translated 

into Portuguese (Brazil) ; date of importation on the container (Japan) ; 

packaging date on the label (Venezuela) ; net contents shown only in 

metric units (Japan) . U.S. producers of distilled spirits and vines 

complained of the complexity and diversity of labelling requirements 

in practically every developed country of the world and numerous LDC 's . 

A British exporter of whiskey to the United States felt the time 

required to obtain label approvals in the United States was unneces

sarily long. Beverage producers considered the French requirement 

that the name of the country of origin be embossed in the end of the 

can was especially costly and burdensome to their efforts to ship to 

the French market . 

The so-called "appellations of origin" regulations, prevalent 

in several European countrie~have long presented problems to 

American wine producers , and such regulations are considered by 

U.S . producers to be a serious nontariff barrier to U.S . wine 

exports . These regulations grov out of bilateral and multi

lateral agreements between a small group of countries consisting 

principally of the wine producing countries of Western Europe. 

The agreements provide for the international registration of 

wine appellations (i.e . , names) oy place of origin in producing 

countries,ana tnat wine entering commerce in signatory countries 

will be labelled in accordance with internationally registered 
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appellations of origin . In granting regi stry of appellation, the 

wine is identi fied with respect to geography of origin and certain 

qualities or characteristics . The net result of these agreements 

is to provide exclusive labels to signatory countries in the mar 

keting of designated wines . 

Under the appellations of origin agreements , for example , the 

name "Port" is reserved to wines produced in Portugal ; the name 

"Chianti" to wines produced in the province of Toscana , Italy; the 

names "Sauterne" and "Champ&8ne" to wines proauced in the Bordeaux 

and Champagne districts of France , respectively ; and the name 

"Sherry" to vines produced in Spain. u. ::; . vine proaucers market 

domestic wines under all of tnese names, but U. 8 . regulations require 

that the products be clearly labeled as to origin , such as "California 

Burgundy," "ifew York State Sherry ," etc . U. S . wine producers maintai n 

that the laws and regulations of the United States relating to the 

labelling of American- produced vines provide ample protection to 

the foreign consumer and to the foreign producer against any possi

bility of confusing u.s. products with vines of other countries and , 

therefore, the prohibition in the appellations of origin requirements 

are unnecessary and excessive protective services . U.S . vine pro

ducers contend that a label bearing the designation "Californi a , 11 

11New York ," or "American" is easily understood throughout the world 

and cannot possibly be construed as being the product of a foreign 

producer . 
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Another coa:pl&int in the area of standar<le ie that imported 

vines can be sold in the European Co=ni ty only if they meet 

J minimWI standards (i . e . , for alcohol and acid content, sweetening, 

and the amount of sulphur dioxide , etc . ) ae well as certain 

"supplementary conditions" under which each lot of imported wine 

must be accompanied by (l) a sworn statement , issued by an offi-

cial agency of the country of origin , furnishing proof that the 

vine meets the standards for production and delivery of vine for 

direct hUllan consumption in that country; and (2) a certificate 

of analysis stating that the vine has been prepared in accordance 

vith methods prescribed by the EC Comaisaion or officially used in 

any member state of the Community. EC regulations also stipulate 

that vines h~ blended only with other vines of the same r egion and 

at that place; this effect ively prohibits blending of American 

vine with that produced in the COIM>On Market . A West Cerman requirement 

that beer be made only from malted barley limits imports of U. S. beer , 

which o~en contains other grains such as corn, rice and sorghum asvell. 

Other types of standards vhich caused complaints vere the 

following: Japan requires crown corks and screw caps on fruit Juice 

and fruit concentrate containers; West Cermany has mandatory sizes for 

containers, EC standards for containers for liquid foods are based on 

the metric system (which the complainant stated vas "not feasible" for 

U.S. products); and speci fications of numerous countries on container 

sizes for whiskey and other distilled spirits and the amount of liquid 

to be contained therein (so-called "standar<la of fill" --e.g., if a ~/5 

quart bottle ie used , it must be filled to contain exactly 3/~ liter); 
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age requirements of Japan ., flew Zealand , South Africa , the United 

Kingdom, Hong Kong, Israel , and Spain for vhiskey and certain other 

distilled spirits ; proof restriction (usually to 86 proof or belov ) 

for distilled spirits in Austria , West Germany , Hong Kong , India , 

Italy , Mexico , and Singapore ; U.S . cooperage standards ; and the 

official registration of food or beverage products in numerous 

countries . 

Customs procedures and pract ices. --Complaints in the ar ea 

of customs procedures concerned the burdensome necessity of pre

paring or furnishing the numerous special documents required by many 

COWltries for customs clearances , particularly of alcoholic beverages , 

most of vhich a.re required in connection with compliance with healt.h 

standards or labelling regulations . U.S . exporters felt that docu

mentation requirements or U.S . customs on shipments abroad were 

excessive. Hexico was reported to assess duties on fruit Juices 

based on artificial and arbitrary values rather than the actual 

value of the imported article. 

Subsidies .--U. S . wine producers complained of the difficul ty 

in competing in the U.S . market and abroad vith foreign vines produced 

and/or exported vitn governmental assistance . In the major vine pro

ducing countries of ~'urope are found programs of governmental support 

which include the folloving : Subsidized advertising and promotion 

programs; guaranteed prices to producers ; storage of surpluses (which 

annually exceed the entire consumption of vine and brandy by the U.S . 

market) paid for by the government , stabilization of domestic markets 

by the control of the movement of v ine to the market ; purchases by 
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government of surplus wine and brandy; and rigid governmental import 

controls on foreign wine and brandy entering the domestic markets. 

Very few of the large number of trade complaints received by 

the Tariff Coounission against trade barriers in the beverages sector 

were accompanied by estimates of the trade importance of the reported 

carriers . Only 21 respondents esthi:ated the effect that a removal 

of the trade barriers discussed above would have . Two indicatec 

that a ren:.cval of the. barriers would result in a moderate increase 

in trade , anc 19 indicated that removal would result in a signifi

cant trade increase . In six case~producers stated that more 

than one trade barrier would ho.ve to be removed before trade would 

increase. While the percent figures for the estin:ated trade increases 

ranged from about ~75 to 1 , 750 percent , the value of the estimated 

trade increases in dollars only totaled $~ . 5 million . 
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Beverages and Spil'i ts Other than \line and 
Fruit and Vegetable Juices 

This subsector covers beer , whiskey , and other alcoholic beverages 

(except grape wine); waters for drinking , lemonade, carbonated soft drinks, 

and other nonalcoholic beverages , and preparations, and ice and snow. !) 

M:F!I tariffs 

The important beverages in this subsector cheracteristlcally tend 

to be subject to high r ates of duty . There ere few duty- free provisions 

and only negligible duty- free imports in the subsector; consequentlY , 

there is little difference between each country ' s averages for all 

products and dutiable products only. 

Average MJ1!i tariffs of the f1 ve major countries for beverae"' in 

this subsector are spread over a range extending from 1 . 6 percent ad 

valorem (the United Kingdom ' s weighted average) to 86.9 percent (Japan ' s 

weighted average) ; arithmetic averages run from the United Kingdom's 

10 . 3 percent ad valorem to the European Community ' s averages of 51 . l 

percent (all products) and 55 . 5 percent (dutiable products) (see chart 

A- 5- E) . The EC averages do not reflect any tariff lines subject to 

variable levies , which cover b of the 29 EC provisions fer this sub-

sector, but only a negligible part of EC imports . '?.! The U.S . weighted 

8.\'erege tariff of 9 . 3 percent is the second l0'1est of the five ooun~ r1 es , 

!/ For the specific coverage Gf this subsector , see BTN headings 22~·oy:· 
22.03; 22.07-22. 09 . 

?J In addition to tariff line• under variable levies , the European 
Community has one tariff line vi th countervailing fees , applicatlc in 
addition to custorr~ duties under certain conditions . 
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while Canada has the second lowest arithmetic averages, (13. 5 percent 

ad valorem on all products and 15. 4 percent on dutiable products alone) . 

Each of the five countries ' tariff schedules for beverages in this 

subsector have rates ranging from duty free to over 50 percent ad valo-

rem (table A- 5- E) . Half of U.S . rates are evenly divided between the 

Table A-5-E.--Diatribution, by dutr level, or MP'N tariff provisions 
for beverages and spirits other th.an juices and vine 

'In ....,rcent) 

Duty l evel C&nad• 
Uni tea Japan 

European yu.J.ted 
Sta.tet aoo:ow>1ty 1/ Kinodoi: 

Free---- --- -------- 12. 5 2 .8 4.2 8 .0 ll.l 
O. l - 5.0 per<:ent---- 20.8 25.0 4.1 8 .0 33 , 3 
5. 1-10.0 per<:ent"-- 16.7 25 .0 - - 38.9 
l0. 1-15.0 per<:ent-- 16.7 ll.l - 12.0 -
15. 1-20.0 per<:ent-- 16.6 8 .3 8 .4 8 .o -
20. 1-25.0 per<:ent-- 4. 2 2 .8 4 .1 12.0 5 .6 
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - 2.8 4 .2 4 .0 5 .5 
30. 1-40 .0 percent-- 8 .3 13.9 29 .2 8 .o -
t.o. l - 50.0 percent-- - 2. 7 29 .1 12.0 -
Over 50 percent---- b.2 5.6 16.7 28 .0 5 .6 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

l./ Data tor the EuroPeM Colmu."lity are for tixed tariff rates only and 
do not ren.ect Y&riable levies which apply to lli percent or ec provisions . 
covering a negligible amount of EC icpon.s in this subsector in 1970 . 

two rate ranges extending from 0 . 1 to 10 percent ad valorem , and most 

of the remainder fall in the 10 .1-15 percent ranges or the 30.1- 40 per-

cent range . Three- fourths of Japan ' s provisions bear rates above 30 

percent . One- third of the provisions of the United Kingdom have duties 

of 5 percent or less; about 39 percent of provisions are in the 5.1-10 

percent range , and 11 percent are free . Over one-fifth of Canadi an pro-

visions are dutiable in the 0 .1- 5 percent ad valorem duty bracket; half 

of' Canada's provis ions are evenly di viJ.ed 'tn tLe tl.ree brackets between 
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5 .1 nnC. 20 rerC'cnt a.<l ve.loree . The Eurorecr. Corir:unj ty has the largest 

percent~g" of ts.riff rrovisi·~ns dutiable al:ove 50 percent e.C. valorern 

(28 percent of provisions) and has 12 percent of its provisions in 

each of the following ranges : 10. 1-15 percent, 20 . 1-25 percent and 

40 . 1- 50 percent e.d valorem. 

For three of the five ma.Jor countries , imports at preferential 

rates are significant . Prefe:rential treatment was accorded 49 percent 

of United Kingdom imports, 16 percent of EC imports from outside 

countries, and 14 percent of C1Lnadian imports in 1970. 

The distribution , by dut)r level , of the five major countries' ~:FN 

imports of be\·cre.ges ir. tl:is :rnbsector arc ~he>:n in table A- 5-F. AlJrcst 

Table A-'io-f. --01&tribution . by d\Jty level, of'~ ioports or beverages 
tuld $pirits other than Juices and v ine 

1 1 n -ruorcent) 

Duty level Un1tea 
State& 

Japan I .1J1.u vtle8Jl t 
1 CcamWli ty !/ • 

Free--------------- 5 .3 
O. l -5 .0 percent- - -- 14 .1 5.8 J 
5. 1-10.0 percent'-- 6 .2 63.9 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 23 .3 29.2 
15 . l-20.0 percent-- 10 .5 .1 

1

. 
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 38 .6 .4 
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent-- - - . l 
30-1-40.0 percent-- 2 .0 - b .6 
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - · ~ j 26 .4 

_ I 

- I 
4 . ; I - . 

I 
0.2 I 
6.9 ' 

45.: I 
.3 

13.6 
3. 3 

15.6 
5.8 
8 .9 

vn ... ~.t·:..i 
K1nP6.cr 

92 .0 
8-0 

Over 50 percent---- - . 6b .~ 
Total---------- 1--100-.-0-+---100-.-o-+- 1"'"00,...'"'o-+- - -1-oo-.o-+--1-oo-.-o-

!} Data ror the European Communi.ty arc ror fi.xed taril'f ratca only a.nd 
do not reneet variable levies vhlch apply to lL percen~ o!' ?C prov;sion• . 
covering a negUgible amount ot EC ii:rports in this subscctor in 19"f0 . 

tvo-thirds of U.S . in:ports pa;' C.uties between 5 . 1 Mei 10 percent ad 

valorem; an.cl J"IOSt of the remeJ.nC:.er bear rates ir. the 10 . 1-15 r.ercent 

range . Over 90 percent of Untted Kingdom 1.nports are dutiable at. 
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rt:.tes between O . l e.n'1 5 rcrcent ad valorem, and no Unite<! Kingdom 

ir ,pOrtfi rn.Y <lutie~ fl.bQVe 10 percent o AJ.n:o:;t tWO-tLirds Qf J 8l aJl I $ 

ir.1ports 11f'.y c:\~ties hif.j'lcr than 50 rcrcer.:t ad vnloren, and rr.ost of 

the rerrainder n.re in the rc.1..e range or LO . 1-50 nerct"nt ad valorem. 

!rtports of t:cnaC:.i. .u1<l ti!c I:crorcun Cor.iJllwii ty ere niore videly ~is

f"r"cd 111.cng the duty run1;es . Canuda has 39 percent of imports 

dutiable betvecr. 20 .1 ar.d 25 percent ad \•alorem , with lesser con

centrations in lower ranees . Over 90 percent of imports by the 

European Coltlllunity are dutiable at rates above 10 percent e.d ve.lo

rem , with 45 percent o~ imports dutiable between 10 . l and 15 percent , 

16 percent dutiable at rates between 30 .1 and 40 percent , and nearly 

9 percent of in:ports <!uti Olble above 50 percent e.d valorem . 

The United States has the 1tost complex tariff schedule for 

beverages in this subsector, with 36 lines . The European Conrnuni ty 

has 29 lines , Canada and Japan each have 24 lines, and the United 

Kingdom has 18 lines . 

Trade irr..portance 

Beverages and spirits other than Juices and wine ranked 5th in 

1969 OECD exports among the 28 agricultural subsectors and 15th in 

imports, accounting for nearly 5 percent of OECD agricultural exports, 

but less than 3 percent of imports . In U .s. trade , exports in the 

s ubsector rank 23rd , but imports rank 5th among the 28 agricultural 

subeectors, accounting for over 9 percent of U.S. agricultural imports . 

l 
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As shown in chart A- 5- F, the United States and Japan are net i~porters 

of products of this subsector , while the other three maJor countries 

are net exporters . 

OECD 
'TOTAL 

CAWADA 

UNITED 
$TATES 

J APAN 

UNITED 
l(l'N'COOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

Cll:art A .. s .. r ..... OECD trade In be'l"eng•• and 11p4rita, other that! Jule•• and wtnM, 1969 

(MUllOl\S ot dollar•) 
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208 ltttn EC 

~~~~llllDlllllJllllllllllllllllllllllll!IDllllllllllllllllJlllllll!ID! <M 
1--~12 

iii@ii!IM JP( PORTS 

IMPORTS 

In 1970 , imports of beverages and spirits other than juices and 

wi ne by the 13 CATT ta.riff study countries were valued at $916 million . 

Intra-EC shipments were an additional $11b million . OECD imports in 

1969 vere valued at $922 million , exports at $1 billion. 
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Trade network 

The United Kingdom is the largest e xporter ot beverages other than 

fruit Juices and wines , exporting $454 million in 1969 (table ~-5-G) . 

~ I:ri,>Ortere 

World-------------

~£CD ~,otal--------

Ct\."11.dA - ---------

U'nited States---

Japan-------- ---
European 
C~1ty-----

United Klnedom--

other OECD-- - -- · 

Uon--OECD toiaJ ----

1r. ·~--- --------

Tab!e A-~-c.--l~CD exports ot beveraaea and spirit;. 
other tl\l: Juices And vine, 19!9 

(Millions or ~01ia~~· . -, 
OECD 

C'.a.na.dA 
lMiteJ 

J•pM 
... .Jc.: ... -: T ...... t"':~ 

t(lt6l SttLtea ':r-1.li..r:lt.·. ;\ t --
l ,o/>6 182 17 7 !/ 304 4 5lo 

825 179 10 3 22"/ 3t.2 

28 - 3 x 10 15 

•52 176 - 2 50 213 

11 x - - 2 8 

!/ 11!1 l 4 x 98 61. 

6l - 1 x 3• -
92 2 2 l 33 42 

2!8 3 4 
I 

7 -~ I ..... 2 

18l 3 6 4 66 I 
' 

90 

"' r: -r 

82 

6l< 

-
11 

l ,. 
~6 

12 

17 

15 

, I1 ...... ~t. .. i "'!..)·;.-EC ~ 1-·:"' ... X = Less t~an S5Cf.l ,O~~--

. 

liote.--01.te to rounding, country o~ ries:l .. ~t1e:-: figures r.:a,y not add to total ~...:fK.~~• to t!',e vor . .. 

~Qt.:rce: Coept:ed !"ro:a OECD St.atia~icE ?f ?oretgr. Tr11.de , Series c. 1969 . 

The European Community is the second largest exporter , v i th $206 mil-

lion (plus $98 million of intra- EC shipments) , and Canada is third , 

vith $182 million. The United States and Japan are not significant 

exporters . Nearly halt of Uni ted Kingdom exports go to the United States , 

nearly one-fifth to less developed coWltries , a.nd about 14 percent to 

the European Con:muni ty . 

Canada ships nearly all of its exports to the United States . The 

European Community sends one- fourth ot its external exports t o the 
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United States , 17 percent ·to the United Kingdom, and nearly one-third 

to less developed countries . EC internal exports are equal to almost 

50 percent of EC shipments to outside destinations . 

The United States is 'by far the major importer, entering in 1969 

$280 million worth of the :products of this subsector from the United 

Kingdom, $183 million from Canada, and $51 million f rom the ~ropean 

Community (table A-5-H) . 'rhe three countries together supplied over 

Table A·5...U . -O!CD iaport.s ot beverages and epi rita , other than Juices and v itie , 1969 

(Ki llions or ~ollars) 

~8 OECD United European Un1te.J Qt.her 
total C&t.ada St.ates Japan Ccm:au.nity Kin.c;dQlll OECD 

~~r• 

World- ------------ 922 36 536 lO !/ l75 72 93 

OECD total-------- 875 31 526 9 153 61< 90 

Canada---------- 18'< - 183 x l x -
United States- -- 13 4 - x ~ 2 3 

Japan----------- 3 x 3 - x x x 
European 

!/ 2l3 CCwmutl.1 ty - - - - - 9 51 2 85 32 34 

Uni u.d. Kingdom-- 3~ 17 280 7 52 - 38 

other OECD------ 68 l 11 x 11 30 15 

!.fon--OEC!> tot.a?---- 46 5 8 l 2l 7 4 

l.DC's----------- 39 4 8 x 19 6 2 

1J I nc .. u.dl!s 1nt.ra- tx: ship:ients . X • Le•• than $500,000. 

Source: COEpiled f'rOm OECD Statist.tce or foreign 'l"rade, $er1ea C. 1969. 

95 percent of U.S . imports . The European Communi ty is the second 

largest importer, with 1969 entries of $90 million from outside coun-

tries (plus $85 million of intra-EC shipments), followed by the United 

Kingdom with $72 million, canada with $36 million , and Japan with $10 

million . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

The tabulation below presents arithmetic average MFl': tariffs on 

beverages and spirits other than Juices ar.d wine on pre-trade-agreement 

base de.tes compared with arithmetic average rates in effect on January l , 

1972, for each ot' the five 1tajor countries . Although average tori ff 

levels of each of the five u.aJor countries have undergone significant 

reductions , the January 1 , 1972.average tariffs rerr.ain high, especially 

for the Europear. Col:l!<unity nnd Japan . The fiBure sho•-n for Japan does 

not reflect unilateral reductions (Jl!Ostly by 20 rercent) 1tade in 1972 

on neerl.y all the Japanese teriff rates in this subsector . 

Pre- trade- 8,'<reement .J~nuarv 1 , 197:? 
(Percent e.d va1orem) 

United Stet es 79 , 4 19-9 
European Co!llllunity 11 68. 8 51.l (plus variable 

levies) 
United Kingdor.i 17.5 10. 3 
Japan 81. 1 h8 . 5 
Canada 22 .0 13 . 5 

Each of the five ir.e.Jor cow1tries he.s n:e.de concessions under the 

CATI' on son:e of its tariff lines for beverages and spirits other than 

Juices and wine . Although less than 5 percent of Cane.di~~ lines are 

covered by CATT concessions , nea!"ly 92 percent of Japanese lines and 

over 97 percent of U. s . lines arc covered . For the European Community , 

J:./ For the European Community , the pre- trade- e.greemer.t figure is the 
arithn:etic average of the autonomcus rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Roce . As the 
EC ' s Common Agricdtural Policy has been developed , several of the 
original fixed duties were unilatere.J.ly replaced (or supplemented) by 
variable levies , none of which reflect concessions under the CATT. The 
January 1 , 1972, figure for the Community is the average of the 25 tariff 
lines which continue to be subject to fixed duties al.one ; it does not 
include the four EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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69 iercent of tariff lines are fully covered and l~ percent are pnr-

tially covered by CATT ccnceosions , whi le for the United Kingdo~, 27 

percent of tariff lines are fully covered and 16 percent are covered 

in part . 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated 

national tariff concea1iona under the CATT for products of this sub-

a<:ctor prior to the establlsh~ent of the EC'• Co""'°n External Tariff. 

These concessions totaled 35 , of vbich the 3l vere at rates higher 

thon the CXT rate, while only 2 vere below the CXT rate . 

Changes in tariff rates for beer made from mLLl.t are shown in 

table A- 5- I . Tariffs of four of the five countries have undergone 

Ta'Dl• Ao-~1.-Pr...tn..Se--cr ~itt r.t.tt cia;:iar..t v \tll ol~ l , 1972. 
JCFI t.arlt~ at • oo 'beeT ...U. rr.:.. M lt 

I fllo~t. ad n.lo_,._l 

Pre-t.l'&dt- "'" ...... d Natlonai tarlf't 
COur1tr)' .......... ...... )} 1 teal nWllibera 

Pl"e- Kenned)' Round Pott-Kennedy Roun• 

Unite<l States------ '2.•S AVE J/ l0.6S AVE 11 5S AVl ':./ 167 . 05 

Ca.nad ... ·-- ---------- •5. ()J AVI }/ 33. 3S AVE §/ 33.3$ AYI §/ i•100-1 

ktlO,.U C~it:r- JoJ joJ 2•s n.03 

Uft1 t ..t r 1 nc.s.:.--- 12.5S AYI 'l/ 112.as AVE y 112.es AV& !I 22.03 (A) 

Japa.---------- 50S 3~S NJ n.03 .. or ca=-da, t.be Oe.n• lf. for \.be UD1 te4 St.at.ea 1 t.he pre-t.~ .. ~t rate U. COlliR) Z N~i 
tNl n.t.e; tor Uo.e lm'ope&n ~ti.,, t.he Au~ rate, tor \.be Unit.-4 Jane®-, tbe rate •hovn 
tn t.h• orrtet•l ~trr on JMIJ.&I')' t , 1933; terr J&f*D, the ,_t.e ahown tn~the cNtctal tarltt on 
Jan.,.ry l, 195'< . 

1bt HF1I r•te (poat. .. Ke-nntdf Round) l• the rat.e shown for 1-por-t• trcn NP'rl 90W'U5 ln orrlclal 
t.arltt• on Jan~ l , 1972. Nelthor t.ho Oeneral r&tea nor Mfff rate• ref'loct. any ter;porCLry duty 
1u1penalon1 wt\lcb me.y ha•re been ln erttct.. 

!J Percent. 1• 
0

ad valors ~u.lv&l.nt. or •Pt<:lftc rate or duly ( 50 cent.1 J)4:r gallon)• calc\llated on 
1911 !•Port. walue• . 

JI Perc•nt. 1• ad valor-. equlval•nt. o r •~itlc rat-e or duty (l'·' cot.• J)4:r gallon), calcuJat.ed 
OD 197 l 1-rort. value•. 
~ P•rcent. ts &4 yaJ.orea equtwatent. or ·~trtc rat.e of duty (6 cent• p.r calloo). calculat.44 OD 

19ft lllpOrt. Ylllues. 
lf htt.-n:t. ts &4 Y&lor• _..ulwa.l"'ftt ot •PIC'lrtc rate o.,. "ut7 ('n cent• ~r callon). c&.leulated. oa 

1'11 lapart Y&luc-a. 
§J Perc•t. ts -.cS T1ll.on'= equ.SY&l• t. or sp.Klftc raw or dut.J' ()l cent.I per plloc). c&lc\&J.at.ed on 

1'11 1aoort. ftl1,1ff. 
11 Pt~tnl la ad Yalor• eq1,1tv•lf'r1\. or lpt"C'lflc rate or dut)' C• l )s,J.i . pt'r bUll. barrel). calcu.11ted 

on 1911 iaport. value•, ror boe-•r nol excf'~ll\C 10;2'1'0 tpteif'lc 1travlt.7. Also •ubJc<:t. t.0 an cJtclse dut.y 
f)f '1 a.:,, (11 . 8 perct"nt ad •alor• equl•al«1t.) . 

8/ P•rr•nt. la ad vftlor,.111 cquSvaltont 1r •i.--ttlc rht.e <Jr dut.1 C• ll 71.M , per bl.Ilk barrt"l), cal
cuiat..-4 on 1971 tarport. value• , for ~11:1' ~·' ,.x:cetding 1030° •p.ctrtc cr•vlt)' . Also 1ubJ•ct. to •peocl &l 
charg~• an.J reb&tes tn crr~ct. 
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reduction since pre-trade-agreement base dates , while the United 

Kingdom tariff has increased to about 9 times the pre- trade-agreement 

base date level . Japan and the United States had tariff reductions both 

before and during the Kennedy Round . '!'he Japanese rate decreased from 

50 percent ad valorem to 20 percent; and the U.S . rate decreased from 

about 42 percent ad valorcm equivalent (AVE) to 5 percent . 

The Canadian rate decreased pr ior to the Kennedy Round froo 45 

percent ad valorem to 33. 3 percent . The EC rate decreased from 30 

percent ad valorem to 24 percent during the Kennedy Round . On 

January 1, 1972, tariff rates on beer made from malt ranged from 5 

percent to 112 .8 percent ad valorem . 
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Wine 

Wine includes grape must , in ferr.ientation or with ferr.ientation 

arrested; wine of fresh grapes ; and vermouths and other ltines of fresh 

grapes flavored with aromatic extracts. !/ Excluded from this subsector 

is wine fran fruit other than grapes . 

MFll tariffs 

Uone of the five countries have any duty- free t·IFN tariff provisions 

for wine ; average t-if'U tariffs for all products are, therefore., equivalent 

to those for dutiable products . (chart A- 5- G) . Canada has the lowest 

average tariffs on wine , vith an aritlu:!etic average of 16. l percent 

ad valorem and a weighted average of 6 .6 percent . The United States 

has the second lowest average tariffs , ·with an arithmetic average of 

17. 4 percent and a weighted average of 8.8 percent . United Kingdom 

average tariffs are slightly above 20 percent ad valorern . Both the 

European Community and Japan have veighted averages higher than ari th-

metic averages , reflecting imports in the higher portions of their duty 

ranges . y Arithmetic and "'eighted average tariffs of the European 

Community are 31. 3 and 37 .9 percent ad valorem, respectively . Arithmetic 

and weighted average tariffs of Japan are 61 .1 (arithmetic) and 64 .7 

percent ad valorern (weighted) . 

The United States and Canada have two-thirds of their tariff pro-

visions for wine equally divided between the 5. 1-10 and 10 .1- 15 percent 

1/ For the specific cover·age of this subsector , see BT11 headings 
22-:-04-22 .06. 

2/ In about half of EC taxiff lines for wine , countervailing fees 
in- addition to customs duties are applicable under certain conditions . 
The fees are applicable if imported wine has a value lower than the 
official reference price; t.he effect of the fee is the same as a vari
able levy . 
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Oiart A-$..Q, - - Avtrage MFN tariff rttes on wine 

( Per<:ent l d nlorem) 

ALL PRODUCTS DIJT1ABL£ PRODUCTS 
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ad valorem duty ranges . 1l'he rer.iainder of Canadian provisions are 

equally divided between tlhe duty range 0 .1- 5 percent and 40 .1- 50 

percent a.d valorem , and tl!\e remainder of U ~ S . provisions are evenly 

divided in three ra~e brac:kets : 15 . 1- 20 percent , 30. 1- i.o percent , and 

over 50 percent ad valorem. Over three- fourths of European Community 

provisions are equally di ''ided in f'our- brackets : 10 . 1- 15 , 15 . l - 20 , 

20 . l-25, and over 50 percent ad valorer.i . United Kingdoo provisions 

cover a wide duty range , but the greater part are dutiable at rates 

below 20 percent ad valor•~m, with nearly 29 percent of provisions in 

the 5 .1-10 percent ad valorem range . All Japanese provisions have 

rates exceeding 50 percent ad vaJ.orem. (see table A- 5- J) . 

Table A .. S-J . --Distribmiton . by duty lev"'l • of MFN tari ft' provisiont 
for vine 

(Jn nPTcent) 

DU.ty level <:Madu 
U:iited 

J&J>&ll llil"OpeM y "n'""" States C<J1Mrw.11ty 1 Kinadom 

Free---- ----·------ - - - - -
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent-- -- 16.7 - - - 7.1 
5. 1- 10.0 pereent~-- 33.3 33 . 3 - - 28 .6 
l0. l - l5.C percent-- 33. 3 33 -~ - 19.0 l~ .3 
15 -1-20 . . > percent-- - 11.l - 19. l l~ .3 
20. 1-25 .0 percent- - - - - 19.0 -
25.1- 30.0 percent-- - - - 9.6 7 .1 
30 - l-~O.O percent-- - 11.l - 9 . 5 1 .2 
~.l-50.0 percent-- 16. 7 - - ~ .8 ib .a 
Over 50 percent--- · - 11.l 100.0 19.0 1 .1 

Total- -- - ------ 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

y 'l'he system ot ve.rinble levies no.v use1 under the EC' s Coc:mon Agri
cultural Pol icy to support :prices for v1z1e was not in force when these 
data were uset!'.bled. 

In 1970, preferential tariff treatment was accorded to over half 

of EC wine imports from 01utside sources , over 6 percent of Canadian 

imports and 7 percent of ·united Kingdoc imports . 
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The United States and Canada enter most of their itlports at rates 

between 5-l ~~d 10 percent ad valorem. (table A- 5- K) . Rour)tly three-

fifths of United Kingdom imports are distributed i n t he three 

Table A- 5-K. --Diatribut ion , by duty Level , ot MFN i mports of vi n~ 

(In .,,..rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan c~J~U~y l.1'111 . ... ed 
States Ki"'"dOID 

Free--------------- - - - - -
O. l -5 .0 percent--·- l~ -3 - - - 20.2 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 10.6 78 .5 - . 19.9 
l0. 1- 15 .0 per<:ent-- 15.l 20.2 - 5. 5 23 .8 
15.1-20.0 percent-- - 1.3 - 2.1 1.0 
20 . 1-25 .0 percent-- - - - 18.9 . 
?.5 . l - 30.0 percent-- - - - . 1.3 . 5 
30.1-40.0 percent-- - - - 1.6 5 .1 
40. 1- 50.0 percent ·· - - - . 1 29 . 5 
Over 50 percent---- - - 100. 0 63 .9 -

Total-····----- 100.0 100.0 100.0 luv.O i uu . u 

!f Tbe system ot variable levies nov used under t he EC 1 s ecm:ion Agri 
cultural Policy to support prices f'or vine was not in force 1itilen these 
data were nasembled. 

rate brackets betveen 0. 1 and 15 percent ad valorem; nearly 30 percent of 

United Kingdom icport.i;; are in t.he 40 . 1 t.o 50 pc:r <.:1::111.. H.U vt&.l.ore11l r t1.-f1ge . 

All of Japan ' s imports and nearly two- thirds of EC inports are assessed 

duties greater than 50 percent ad valorem. 

The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule for 

vine , vith 21 lines . The Uni ted Kingdom has 14 lines ; Canada has 12 ; 

the United States has 9 ; and Japan has 3 . 

Trade importance 

Among the 28 agricultural subscctors , vine r anked 17th i n OECD 

exports and imports in 1969 , accounting for 2. 4 per cent of OECD agri-

cultural exports and 2 percent of imports . Wine is the least inportant 

of the 28 agricultural subsectors in U.S . expor ts and ranY.s 15th in 
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imports , accounting for nearly 2 percent of U.S . agricultural imports . 

As shovn in chart A- 5- ll , the l:.'uropean Community and the "other" OECD 
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countries are net export•ers of wine , while the other four major 

countries are net import•ers . 

'f 

In 1970 , imports of vine by the 13 CATT tariff study countries 

were valued at $572 million. Intra- EC ship"1ents vere an additional 

$221 million. OECD ioports in 1969 11erc valued at $634 million , 

exports at $503 million . 

I 

,. 



Trade network 

Pr actically speaking, the European Community is the only exporter 

8lllOng t he f ive major countr ies (table A- 5- L) . EC exports are sent to 

Table A- S.-L.·· OECD ~xport.s of v ine . 1969 

(Millions or doll~re ) 

~ OECD lhl!ted Dire pc an :mt t .. l :;t-~.('" 

tow' Cat'A<.ia State• J•f""l Cor.lr....."li t,1 Ktn,·c · .li.''t 
11'1f'Or~ra ------

World --·· ··- ·· · ·· · 503 x l x y 37l 2 129 

OECD tot&l····-·· · •35 x l x 335 x 99 

C&nadA---------- 19 - l - l5 Y. 3 

United Sta.tea--- 85 x - x ' 
73 x ~ 

Japan--------· ·· 2 - x - ~ x -
Eur<>pean 

Cornim.tni ty •• • • • !/ 177 Y. x - ••1 x ~' 
Unitctd K11\Sd¢:Tl·· 73 x x " •6 - ' 
Other OECD·-- --- 19 x - x 58 - 2-

"" 
. I ?:on-oECD t.ota 1 ••• • x x x 32 ' 2 30 

I 
J."-~ · ~--- - ---- --- 56 x ' x • 

25 I 2 29 

.< .. Le~e tl';'l:. $~00,i:-Jo . 

Hote.--Duc to rott'lding , country or destination t igurea may not add to total exports tc: .h• 
vorld. 

Source : Ccmpil~d trom OECD Statistics or Foreign Trad~ . Seri•• C, 19f'9. 

many di fferent countries , but the other four countries under study 

absor b near ly 6o percent of the total EC outside shipments . The United 

States is t he largest market for EC exports , taking about one- third of 

EC external shipments . Intra- EC expor ts were equal to over 60 percent 

of EC shipments to outside destinations in 1969. 

Impor ts of wine are significant for most of the five countries 

(table A-5-M) . The European Community is the largest ioporter ; entering 

1 

I 

1 
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'i'able A-5-J'(l.-- 0£C!i import.a of vine, 1969 

{Millions of dollA .. a) -

~ Oil:D United Europea:. "Jn ted l"~ l;.iiC"I' 

to"' 
CO..llt;i. ·itl. St.ates Japa." CcnttunJ ty i>.i ... o:,;;'111! ,z:t 

Ex rUrs 

World------··----- 634 24 112 2 !/ 3-0 9'< 92 

OECI> total--····· - 499 22 111 2 19'< 86 8' 

Cant.da --·-··· · ·- x - x - x x -
tJnit.ed Stat.ea--- l l - x x x -
J&pa..~---------- -

x - x - r. x -
£u.rope&n 

!/ 368 17 87 Cot!r.w'l.ity----- l 149 S4 €0 

United K1!1gdom-- l l x - x - -
other OEC'D------ 129 3 24 l 45 32 24 

Non.OCf:L .. <>t4! •••• 134 3 2 x 114 9 6 

r-c•s----------- 120 x l x 109 5 s 
. I .. n, ! .· , . -1'"'t 1r .roo.- .t " ..• r .. erts. . . X a L~S!' tt.e.r. $ !"' , ... r 

Source : Cca;piled from. OECD si.ti•tics ot J'ore1gn Trade, Seriee C, 1969. 

$161 million from outside sources in 1969 (intra- EC shipoents 11ere an 

additional $149 million) . Over two- thirds of EC outside imports come 

from less developed countries; most of the remaining EC external imports 

come from 11other" OECD countries . Each of the other four countries 

relies on the European Community for at least half of its wine imports, 

and most of the remaini11g supplies come from "other" OECD countries . 

The United States is th<! second largest importer ( $ll2 million in 1969) , 

followed by the United Kingdom ( $94 million), Canada ( $24 million), and 

Japan ($2 million) . 

Tra.de- ag.reement concesstons 

In the tabulation below, arithmetic average MF!I tariffs for wine 

on pre-trade-agreement base dates are compared with arithmetic average 

rates on January 1 , 197<?. Large decreases have occurred in U.S . and 
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Canadian average rates ,. but there has been no significant change in EC 

or Japanese averages and the United Kingdom average tariff sho11s an 

increase of over 45 percent . The January 1 , 1972,average tariff for 

Japan does not reflect Japanese unilateral reductions by 20 percent 

made in 1972 on three- fourths of the Japanese rates in this subsector . 

Pre- trade- agreement January l , 1272 
(Percent ad valore~l 

United States 44 .0 17 . 4 
European Cornmuni ty 31.0 31. 3 
United Kingdom 14 .6 21.5 
Japan 61.l 61.l 
Canada 60 . 4 16. l 

Three of the five major countries have made GATT concessions on 

their tariff provisions for wine . GATr concessions cover all U.S . tariff 

wine provisions and approximately one- fourth of EC tariff lines. For the 

United Kingdom , over 21 percent of tariff lines are fully covered and over 

71 percent are partially covered by CATT concessions . 

Except for Italy , each of the members of the European Co,,,,,unity 

negotiated national tariff concessions under the GA'i'T prior to the estab-

lishment of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . These concessions totaled 

77 , of which 37 were above the CXT rate , 39 \Tere belou the CXT rate , 

and l vas at the CXT rate . 

Changes in duty rates for still wine in retail- size containers 

which have occurred since pre- trade- agreement base dates are shown in 

table A- 5- 11 . Although none of the five countries had tariff reductions 

in the Kennedy Round , the United States and Canada each had substantial 

tariff reductions prior to the Kennedy Round . Japan and the United 

Kingdom , on the other hand , had very substantial increases in their 
~ 
I 
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Table A.-5-N.--PN--t.rade-sgr~cu-nL t.uirr t'at.ea compared v ith January .. . 1972. KPN 
tartrr rat.tt on vine or fresh grape-a: at.ill vine in l'etatl 11i&,. "' " h1•·r·J1 !/ 

I • Percent ad valoremt) 

Pre- tn.de- Ml'!I ...... y national tariff 
CoW\tey -.greeirient rate z/ Pre-Kennedy 'RoWld Poat-Kennedy Round 

item numbera 

United St.ate~------- J0.6J AVE 11 9.>J AVE JI 9.2J AVEJ/ 167 .'10 

Cenad.a-------------- 56.lJ AVE"!;/ l6.8J AVE"!;/ 16.8J A'JE "!;/ 16310-l 

E\ar<l)'M'&n COlfll'!'\l.nl t.y•• 18.JJ AVE }/ 18. 3$ AVE 2f 18.JJ AVE 2f 22.0~ c 1 • 

United Kingdom------ 22.•J AVE JI T7 .7J AVE JI Tl.7J AVE JI 22. 05 A l b 

Japln----------- ----- 50S 121% AVE§/ 121J AVE§/ 22.05- 2 

1f Tartrr deGCript.iona used by the vorif>WI, countr ies for t.hia cOflmOdlt.y a.re not. f"XOCI ly cc::&
J>Al"&ble. The categories used .re those moat. •l•ilar t.o TSUS it.em 167 .30. •t.111 vino not. ov~r l~ 
pe~ent elcohOl tn cont.e.inera holding not. OVf'r c.ne gallon. 
,ii 1'>r t he United States, the pl"t'- t:rM.e- t\gl"cement rtlt.e le tho Collum 2 rat.e ; tor Co.r.lldtt., tho c.?n

eral rate; f<Yr the Europeo.n C(.IC'rr.1,1nity, tho Aut.onOfllOUa re.to; ror the United Kingdoc, t.hc ntA uhown 
in the official to.riff on Jo,ru,Ulry l , 1933; for Japan, t.hc ~t.o ahCNl'I in the off icial taritf on 
Janua.:r1 1, 195b . 

The KJ.1' rate (post- Kennedy Round) is the rate sh<Mm ror le.pot-ta f't'Ot!I :.tF?i sources lit offt.ct.a l 
ta.t-ifte on JMua.ry 11 1912. Neithel' t he Ccnore.l n.tca nor MJ1f r&tea reflect &n¥ teapore.ry duty 
suapenct.ona vhicb m.y have been i n effect . 

31 Ad valorcm ~Iva.lent of specific ntea or revenue duty calcu.lated on 1911 1111p0rt. values . 
Tit Ad valortm equt vaJ.ent a~ciftc NLtea of duty co.lcu.lated on 1969 iapOrt. va.lu.es . 
]I Ad valorem e-quivalent of .. 12 u.nits o r account". The EC ' s C...Oti External hrirf orjeinal~ 

established a fix~ rate, lat.er supplemented by countervailing rec., applicable under certain con
ditlona to t.mporta uOOer this u.rtrr hee.diftllt, 
§/ Ad valor~ equlvalct or apeet.rt~ ra~t Qf 11\v.~y c•lci.il&t cd an l9TZ import. •ta.luen . 

tar iff s prior to the Kennedy Round . The EC fixed tariff shoved no 

change from the autonomous (pre- trade- agreement) rate . On January 1 , 

1972 , tariffs on still wine in r etail size containers ranged from 9 .2 

percent ad valorem equivalent for the United States to 121 percent for 

Japan . The European Community and Canada had ad valorem equivalents 

between 15 and 20 percent , while the United Kingdom ~ate was nearly 78 

percent ad valorem equivalent . 
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Fruit and Vegetable Juices 

Fruit and vegetable Juices include sweetened or unsweetened Juices 

which are not fernented and contain no spirits . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Among arithoetic average MFII tariff levels for fruit and vegetable 

Juices maintained by the five maJor countries , the averar,es of the 

United States are the highest (28 .8 percent ad valorem on all products 

and 31 . 5 percent on dutiable products alone) . Japan and the h'uropean 

Community have arithtletic averages of about 25 percent ad valorem, as 

shown in chart A- 5-I. Canada and the United Kingdoo have arithmetic 

average tariffs considerably lower than the other three countries ; 

Canada ' s all products average is 6 . 7 percent and the United Kinr,dom ' s 

is 8 . 5 percent ; and both countries have arithmetic averaue tariffs 

Just over 10 percent ad valorem for dutiable products alone . The 

U. S . weighted average tar iff is 8 . 9 percent for all products and 

15 .8 percent for dutiable products . Japan ' s weighted averar,es are 

both 22 . 6 percent ad valorem; those of the European Co'1r.1uni ty are both 

19 percent. EC average tariffs shown in the chart reflect only tariff 

lines for which no variable levies are applicable . Variable levies 

are assessed on 28 of the 55 EC tariff lines for fruit and vegetable 

Juices , but covered no EC imports in 1970 . Thus, EC treir,hted average 

lffil tariffs are comparable with those of the other four countries, 

whereas EC arithmetic average MFII tariffs are not fully cor.iparable . 

l/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see JJTJI heading 
20-:-01. 

4 
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Canada' s veightt'd aver age tarirts &re about 5 . 5 p<'rcent ad valorem; 

the Unlt4'<1 Kingdo~ · s veighted average tor dutiable products is 8 per-

cent ad valorem, and for all products Is only 2. b percent ad valorem, 

the lovest or the five major countries . 

The U.S . high arithmet ic average tarirr ror fruit and vegetable 

,juices reflects the fact that nearly 17 percent or U.S . tariff pro-

viaiono are at duty levels above 50 percent ad valorem (table A- 5- 0) . 

On the other hand, t he United States hos over half of its provisions 
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Table A-5- 0 .--Distribution , by duty level , of MFN tariff provi1ions 
tor rruit end veget able Juices 

Duty level 

Free---------------
0.1-5 .0 pereent- ---
5.1-10.0 pereent "--
10.1-15.0 percent--
15.1-20.0 percent- -
20. 1-25 .0 percent--
25 .1- JO .O percent-
j().l-40.0 percent--
40 .1-50.0 percent - -

33. 3 
40 .0 
6.7 

13. 3 
6.7 

16.7 
33. 6 
16 •. 7 
16. 6 
16.7 

Over 50 percent--- -
'l'ota 1- - - - - - - - -- /--;-:100M". ;;-0 +-=;-;;-+-;-:::::--,,-l'----:-:::::--::-f--1'"'0"'0-. 0,,.... 

o. a or t e opean mr:run1 y a.re or ix 1 ra es on an 
do oot reflect variable levies vhicb apply to 51 percent of EC provisions 
in tb..i.a subsector . fto 1.mpor ts entered the Community under variable levy 
provisions in 1970 . 

i:: i·anges below 15 percent ad valorem (one- fourth are in the 0 . 1- 5 

percent ad valorem range) . All Japanese provisions and nearly all EC 

fixed duty provisions are in duty ranges above 15 percent ad valorem. 

Half of Japan ' s provi sions are in the 20. 1- 25 percent ad valorem range, 

and four-fi~hs of European Community provisions are divided between 

the ranges of 15 . 1- 20 percent and 20. 1- 25 percent ad valorem. 

One- third of Canadian provisions , nearly 17 percent of United 

Kingdom provisions , and over 8 percent of U.S . provisions are free of 

duty . Canada has the largest concentration of its dutiable provisions 

in the range of O. l - 5 percent ad valorem. The United Kingdom has one-

third of its provisions in the 0 .1- 5 percent bracket . 

Preferential tariff treatment is significant in f.rult. and vege-

table juice imports of three of the five major countries . In 1970, 

1 



11 percent of European Community imports from outside sources, 13 per-

cent of United Kingdom imports, and over one-fourth of U. S. imports 

entered with preferential treatment . Canada had a negligible amount of 

prPferential imports; Japan had non~ . 

The United Kingdom, the United States , and Canada enter large 

percentages of their imports of fruit and vegetable juices duty free 

or at rates no higher than 5 percent ad valorem (table A- 5-P) . !J 

Ta'ble A-S- P.--t>ictribution~ by duty l evel , o! MP?l imports or truit 
and vegetable Juices 

(In ~rcent) 

Duty level C&nada 
United 

Japan 
r.v.ropean Ulll~d 

States C<llm:lUnit> 1 Kinadoo 

Free--------------- b .9 b3 ,3 - - 66.6 
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- 88 .1 • 1 .0 - - n .8 
5. 1- 10.0 percent~-- 4.8 - - - 21 .6 
l0. 1- : 5.0 percent-- - .5 - - -
1). 1-20.0 percent-- 1.1 2 .1 20 . l 100.0 -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 1.1 1.6 12.2 - -
25 . 1- 30. 0 percent-- - - 6.5 - -
30. 1-40 .0 percent-- - - 1.3 - -
40.1- 50 .0 percent-- - - - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 5.5 - - -

Total----- - ---- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Ila•• ror t.he Eul"opeo.n 1,,;o;::au.n1ty are or f1X:eo t;.&rl.i..i. rate-. on.._, °'' ... 
do~ot reflect variable levies vh1Ch apply to 51 percent or a:: provi~ions 
in thi& aubae-ctor . Ho in-ports entered the Comarw.nity U."lder the varit.ble 
levy prov1G1ons in 1970. 

Two- thirds of United Kingdom imports enter duty free and no United 

Kingdom imports pay duties above 10 percent ad valorem . Nearly 

90 percent of Canadian imports pay duties between 0 .1 and 5 percent 

ad valorem . The United States enters 43 percent of its imports duty 

free ; another 47 percent are assessed duties in the 0 . 1- 5 percent 

bracket . Japanese imports pay duties between 15 .1 and 40 percent ad 

valorem, with over 72 percent of imports falling in the 20. 1-25 

11 In addition to imports for which the U. S. tariff rate is free , 
most of the duty collected on U.S . imports of orange juice in recent 
years has been subsequently refunded under the drawback provisions. 
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percent ad valorem range . All imports by the European Conununity 

entered in the 15 .1-20 percent ad valorem bracket . 

The European Community has by far the most complex tariff schedule 

In this subsector , with 55 lines , Canada has 15 lines ; Japan has J4; 

the United States has 12 ; and the United Kingdom has 6 . 

Trade importance 

Fruit and vegetable Juices comprise one of the least important of 

the 28 agricultural subsectors , ranking 25th in OECD exports and imports. 

Trade in the subsector accounts for slightly over half of l percent of 

total OECD agricultural exports and imports . For the United States , 
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the subsector ranks 16th in exports and 26th in imports, accounting 

for nearly 1 percent of U.S . a;;ricultural exports in 1969. As shown in 

chart A- 5- J , OECD countries as a whole are net importers of fruit and 

vegetable Juices , whereas the United States is a net exporter . 

Imports of fruit and vegetable Juices by the 13 GATT tariff study 

countries were valued at $172 million in 1970. Shipments among members 

of the European Community were an additional $45 million. OECD imports 

in 1969 were valued at $179 million , exports at $124 million. 

Trade network 

Over 40 percent of OECD imports of fruit and vegetable juices are 

supplied by non-OECD countries, with over one- third of total imports 

coming from less developed coutri es . On the other hand, only 15 percent 

of OECD exports go to non- OECD countries . 

Among the five major countries , the United States is the principal 

exporter , shipping $47 million in 1969, and accounting for nearly 38 

percent of OECD exports . Nearly half of U.S . exports go to Canada, 17 

percent to the European Community , and 19 percent to less developed coun

tries . The European Community is the second largest exporter, shipping 

$14 million to outside destinations. Intra-EC shipments are more than 

twice as l arge as EC ext ernal shi pments (table A- 5-Q) . 

The European Col!DDunity is the major importer , entering $48 million 

in 1969 from outsi de sources (generally non- OECD countries) (table 

A- 5- R) . Intra- EC imports are equal to about two-thirds of EC imports 

from outside countries . The United States supplies 17 percent of EC 



Table A-5 ... Q.-- OECD expvl'ts of f:r-ult (L"ld vegetable J<.:.1ces , J.}69 

(Mil lionn cf dol 14-•fl) 

:::::>::: 0£CD United l.' . ..ropea:. l::i.1 t"!d Otner 
tot&' Ca.~la States 

.rape.n 
Cc:c-.unity King<!~ CEt'D Im rt.er .. -

World------------- l2b 3 47 l lJ •1 3 23 

OECD total------- - 105 2 38 x lib 2 19 

Canada---------- 25 - 23 x • x l 

United States- -- 8 2 - x 3 x 3 

Japan------- ---- l - 1 - x x -
European 

C<nrun1ty--- -- !/ 50 x 8 - 33 x 9 

United Kingdoer-- 7 x 1 x 3 - 3 

other OECD--- --- lb x 5 - b 2 3 

Non-OECD total---- 18 l 9 1 3 l 3 

ll>C 's----------- 15 l 9 I l 2 l l 

' -t·· --- . GI~ · ,., nta . lJ Jr.el lde.. .it.re e • .a..eas ...... n _,,_ , ........ 

Source : Cccipil.ed. fl'<m OECD Statistics ot Foreign Trt.de, Ser i•• C, 1969. 

Table A-S-R .-- OECD imports ot tndt at1d vegetable Ju.ictta , 1969 

(MilUona or dollars) 

~ OECD United E\u'opoa.n Un! t.ed ot.hcr CMAd& Japan 
~ .......... rters total Statec Cocmu."Jty Xinsdor.i. OIX:D 

World-----------;- 179 32 13 l !/ 80 22 31 

OECD total-- ------ 105 2" 7 l b8 7 18 

canadA---------- 2 - 2 - x x -
Uni~ Statec--- 39 22 - l 8 2 6 

J&pan----------- x x x - x x -
Europeon 

Ccmnunity----- lJ •3 x 2 x 32 3 6 

United Ki--- 2 x x x x - 2 

Other 0£CD------ 19 2 3 x 8 2 • 
Non-oECD tot.a! ........ 1• 8 6 1 31 16 12 

i.JlC ' • - - - - - - - - - -- 62 7, 6 l 26 lb 8 

lf Includes intra-EC snipments . X • ..... ss .. ,_n :;>7"" , ...... o. 



imports from outside countries . Canada' s imports are supplied chiefly 

by the United States; United Kingdom imports come principally from non-

OECD countries (largely LDC ' s) . The United States and Japan are not 

large importers of fruit and vegetable Juices . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

The tabulation below shows arithmetic average MFN tariffs for 

fruit and vegetable Juices on pre- trade-agreement base dates compared 

with arithmetic average rates in effect on January 1, 1972 , for each 

of the five major countries . The largest reduction has occurred in 

the U.S . arithmetic average , decreasing by three- fourths from the pre-

trade-agreement rate , but the U.S . 1972 average remained the highest 

of those shown below. 

Pre- trade- ag reement January 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

United States 115 .9 
European Community !/ 26 . O 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

15. 0 
34 . o 
25. 0 

28.8 
24 . 7 (plus variable 

levi es) 
8 .5 

25 . 4 
6.7 

Except for Canada, each of the major countries has made GATT conces-

sions on its tari ffs for fruit and vegetable juices. GATT concessions 

cover about 92 percent of U.S . tariff provisions , 86 percent of Japanese 

J/ For the European Community , the pre-trade-agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as i nitially estab
lished for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC ' s Common Agr icultural Policy has been developed , several of the or ig
inal fixed duties were unilaterally r eplaced (or supplemented) by vari
able levies , none of which reflect concessions under the GATT. The 
January l , 1972 f i gur e for the Community i s t he average only of the 27 
tariff lines which continue to be fixed duties alone ; it does not 
include the 28 EC tariff lines subject to a variable levy . 
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lines , and about three- fourths of EC lines for the subsector . For the 

United Kingdom , 17 percent of tariff lines are fully covered and 

83 percent are partinlly covered by CATI' concessions . 

Each of the members of the European Community had negotiated 

national tariff concessions for fruit and vegetable juices under the 

CATI' prior to the establishment of the EC's Common External Tariff . 

The total of these national concessions vas 63, of which 12 vere above 

the CXT rate and 51 were below the CXT rate . 

Rates of duty for orange Juice on January 1, 1972 . are compared 

with rates applicable on pre- trade-agreement base dates in table A- 5-S. 

The United States had the highest pre- trade-agreement tariffs for orange 

juice, and the highest duties on concentrated orange Juice on 

January l , 1972 . The U.S . duty on concentrated orange Juice , although 

reduced by 50 percent before the Kennedy Round , remained relatively 

high , yielding an ad valorem equivalent of over 90 percent . 

For the oast several years ~ most of the duty collected on U.S . 

imoorts of orange Juice has been later refunded under the drawback pro

visions . Imported orange Juice (mostly frozen concentrated orange Juice 

from Brazil, Mexico and the West Indies) is mixed with domestic Juice to 

meet U.S . commercial standards and generally sold in the United States . 

Under drawback regulations , 99 percent of the duty paid on impor ts may 

be refunded for re-export claims filed within eight years . The bulk of 

exports on wlrl.ch dravbacks are obtained consists of domestically produced 

orange juice substituted for imported frozen concentrated orange Juice . 
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The European Community had the second highest pre-trade- agreement 

tariffs and the highest 1972 tariffs for unconcentrated orange juice , 

plus additional duties for added sugar . The European Community had small 

reductions in fixed duties for concentrated orange Juice both prior to 

and during the Kennedy Round , but added variable levies for sugar content 

above specified amounts . Canadian duties underwent the greatest rcduc-

t i ons of the five countries; the January l , 1972, Canadian duty on orange 

Juice was one- fifth of the pre- trade-agreement rate . 

U. S . tariffs had undergone reductions of 50 percent for concentrated 

orange juice and nearly 70 percent for other orange Juice prior to the 

Table A-5-S.--Pre-trade~rement. c.ar1rr l"i\tea c::.pa:red with January l, 1912 , 
Xf1f t.uirr ratea on orange Jule• 

I • feo~~t ad vtt.lON:m \ 

Pre· trodc· ..,. ..... JJ Na.tt ona l t.&r1N' 
Country agreement ra.te JI i~ number s 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poet- Ke:nned)r Round 

United Stat.ea~~~- 9J.3J; IU.4S 26.6J AVE lf; 26.6S AVE JI; 
AVE '!J 93.2S AVE'!/ 9J.2S AVEY 165. 30, .JS 

Can."4&-~---------~ 25J 1.ss SS }/ 15202-1 

Eu:ropean Co=u."11t.y-- 21S; 42S 20S fl/; • ., y 19S §/; '2S y 20.07 A III, ~ It 
(o) 1. (b) l 

Unitci.I Kingdoa.---~- l~ Free; 3$ Pree; 3% 20.07 (A)(l) 

J&J)l.ll------~------- J~; 35S 25S ; 3~ 25S; 30S 20.07-1 

the Gen-lJ For the l!nit.ed 6t.at.ee, the pr.-t.re.dc-agreeme:nt. re.t.e 1• t be Coluim. 2 rate; or Canada, 
ere.l rate~ fqr tte European CUMl.mity, the Aut.onaDa rate; tta the United Kingd.an, the r ate sbcY.m 
ln t!" .. ottic1al t&r1N' on January !., 1933; for Japan, the rate ehown in-tho ott'1c1al tari!'f on 
J &n:l&.rY l, 19~ . ' 

ibo MHr l"&te (post- l'\en...,edy ROt:..~d) 1• the n.te shown rar il;lorta tl"CllC uni eource; in oN'lci al 
t&rL"'fe oo January 1, 1972 . Heither the General r.o.tes nor MP.i rate• ro.tlect any temporary duty 
sucpenaion.s Which 111&¥ have been 1n ettect . 

y Percents a.re ad valorezs •quival•nta ot a •~1f1c rate of duty (10 cents pe-r gallon), ca.lculated 
on 191'1 actual or estimatet 1111port values. 

],/ Pereeat 1• ad valore:m equlva.lent ot a specific rste o~ duty (20 eenta per gallon) , calculated 
on 1971 estimated \!Alt value. 
~ Percent 1~ ad valorem equlvalent of e SJMtC:ifie rate o! duty (35 cents per gallon), ~•lculated. 

on 1971 icport. val~•; virtually All U.S. imports of orang• Juice entef'ed , as concentrated orang~ 
Juice, at this rate . 
~/ Due to a tempora.ry suspension of the nte ainee February 1973. C&nadi&n imports ot orange juice 

DOV enter ~ or duty. 
§/ Re.te a;pliee to orange Juice wttb specific gr&Yity lese than or equal to 1.33 a~ 15 degre-es C. 

SubJe<::t to Yartable lcYiea in addition to rtxed duties for added sugar exc~ding to natural au.gar 
eonten~ (1) percent by veight) of oranae Juice. Ir v&lue ts less tha.., or equal to $)2.S5 per 100 kg. 
{1972 excba:1;p coavenion) -.nil added auga.r i• less t~ or eqUfU to 30 percent. by wl1Y1t. thi'- poet-
Kenned¥ Rou!'ld rate le bou.nd under tbe CATT and the corr.bined fixe-d rate and vuiable lf'Y)' nay not 
exceed 19.2 pe~ent ad ~alorc:i . 

1/ Rate applies to oranae Juice with specific gravity gr-eAter th&n 1.33 at 15 deg;rus C. When va}Uf' 
la lesa the.a or equal ~ $32.55 per 100 kg. (191'2 excb&nge converaion) and added sugar exceeds 30 per
cent b;y veight, there is a Y&riable leVJ' in addition to tNt fixt"d duty. 
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Kennedy Round. The United Kingdom, with the lowest base- rate duties on 

orange Juice, reduced its tariffs prior to the Kennedy Round to duty free 

for orange Juice with less than 20 percent added sweeteners and to 3 per

cent ad valorem for orange Juice with more than 20 percent of added sweet 

eners . Japanese rates decreased from 30 and 35 percent ad v~lorem to Z5 

and 30 percent ad valorem prior to the Kennedy Round . On January 1 , 1972 , 

MFN fixed tariffs on orange juice ranged from free to 93 percent ad valo

rem in the schedules of the five countries . 
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Agricultural Sector A- 6 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Dairy products include fresh or preserved milk , butter, cheese, 

and curd. !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs on dairy products for the five major 

co•mtries are presented in chart A-6-A . Average tariffs given 

for the European Community are not comparable with averages of 

the other four countries because variable levies charged on EC 

imports are not included in the averages . Variable levies, which 

are used to shield the internal market price from import competition , 

were applied to all but one of the 63 EC tariff provisions for 

dairy products , and covered nearly 100 percent of Community imports 

when data for this study were assembled .gt 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for all dairy products (combined 

free and dutiable) range from 8 .2 percent to 32. 1 percent ad valorem; 

weighted averages range from 5 .5 percent to 35 .2 percent . The 

United Kingdom has the lowest average tariffs, and Japan has the 

1/ For specific coverage of this sector, see BTN headings O~.Ol
o4 .o4. The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs," and 
Chapter XIII, "Product Sectors, Some General Observations," for a 
discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other mat
ters relevant to data presented in this product sector. 

?} In l'J70 the EC average ad valorem equivalent of variable levies 
applicable to milk powder with fat content of 1 . 5 percent or less 
was 150 percent ad valorem. For Cheddar cheese, the ad valorem 
equivalent was 133 percent . For butter, with 85 percent or less 
fat, the variable levy was equivalent to 480 percent ad valorem. 
The one fixed duty EC tariff line which remained when basic data 
for this study was assembled was subsequently changed to a variable 
levy at a later date . 
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Chart A-4:1·A. •• Av•,_,. MFN tarlU ntN 00 cklry pr"OlllC'll 
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highest . Canada 's arithmetic average is 14 . 4 percent ad valorem; 

the weighted average is 6.9 percent . The United States has a.n arith-

metic average of 17.1 percent ad valorem a.nd a weighted average of 

11. 3 percent. 

For dutiable products only , averages of Canada, the United 

States, and the European Community are the same as their averages 

for all products (they have no duty-free provisions for dairy products). 

The duti able product averages of Japan are a fev percentage points 
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higher than the all products averages; the United Kingdom weighted 

dutiable products average is 7 . 5 percentage points higher than the 

weighted all products average . 

1'he distribution of Mm tariff provisions for the fiv,, major 

countries for dairy products is shown in table A-6-A. Two- fifths 

Table A-6-A .--Distribution , by duty level , ot MFt: tariff provisions tor 
dai 'r'J l)rod1Jets 

(In ~r<:ent\ 

Duty level Canada 
United Japon """'peM liOlWY 

States :ommun1 tv 1/ Ki "'"'<lei::. 

Free--------------- - - 14 .3 NA 9 .1 
O.l-5.0 )?ercent---- - 3. 3 - NA 9 .1 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 16.7 40 .0 - NA 12.1 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 33 . 3 21. 7 - NA 9 .1 
15- 1-20.0 percent-- 50.0 11.7 - NA -
20.1-25. 0 percent-- - 3 .3 7 .1 NA -
25.1.30.0 percent -- - 5.0 21.5 NA -
30 .1-ijo.o percent-- - 10.0 21.4 NA -
~0 . 1-50.0 percent-- - - 35.T NA -
Over ;o percent---- - 5 .0 - NA -

i'c-:-..S.1 ---------- 100.0 100 .0 100.0 NA •vv . O 

!/ be.ta .for the !W"Opean Comrunity are tor fixed ta.rift rates only and 
do not renect vari&ble levies which e.pply to 98 percent or EC prov11ions~ 
covering nearly 100 percent of EC imports in this soctor in 1970 . 

of the U.S. provisions bear duties of 5.1 to JO percent ad valorem; 

22 percent have duties in the 10. 1-15 percent range; and virtually 

all of the remainder pay duties ranging from 15.l to over 50 percent 

ad valorcm. Half of the Canadian provisions have rates between 15.1 

and 20 percent; one-third are in the 10. 1-15 percent range. Almost 

three-fourths of United Kingdom provisions &r(l in the 5. 1-10 percent 

rate range . OVer one- third of Japan's provisions fall in the 40. 1- 50 

percent bracket, and about two-fi~hs are equally divided between the 

two brackets ranging from 25 . 1 to 40 I""rcent ad valorem. 
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In 1970, nearly 5 percent of Canadian imports and 22 percent 

of United Kingdom imports were accorded preferential tariff treatment . 

The other maJor countries had no preferential imports . 

Nearly 77 percent of United Kingdom imports enter free of duty; 

most of the remainder paid duties ranging from 10 .1 to 15 percent 

ad valorem . Sixty-two percent of Japanese imports pay duties in 

the 30 .1- 40 percent ad valorem range, and most of the remainder pay 

duties between 40. l and 50 percent ad valorem. Ninety percent of 

Canadian imports and nearly 70 percent of U.S . imports are dutiable 

at rates between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem (see table A-6-B) . 

Table A-6- B . --Distribution , by duty leve1 , of MF?i imports ot dairy products 

In ..... rcen~) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan EuropeM united 
States Comm.t.mitv l Kinadom 

~e--------------- - - 7.8 HA 76.8 
0 .1-5.0 percent---- - - - NA 2.6 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 90 .1 69 .6 - HA 2.7 
10.1-15.0 percent-- 2.9 18.7 - HA 17.9 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 7 .o 8 .o - HA 
20 .1-25.0 percent-- - .3 - HA -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 3.~ .3 HA -
30.1-~o.o percent- - - - 62 .o NA -
l,-0 . 1-50.0 percent-- - - 29 .9 NA -
Over 50 percent---- - - NA -

Total-------- - - 100.0 100.0 100.0 NA 100.0 

Y Data tor the R'Uropean Com.unity are ror fixed tariff rat.es onl¥ and 
do not renect variable levies vhicb apply to 98 percent ot EC provisions ? 
covering nearly 100 Percent ot EC imports in this sector 1,n 1970. 

The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule 

for dairy products, with 63 tariff lines, followed by the United 

States, with 60 lines. Japan has 14 tariff lines, the United Kingdom 

has 11,and Canada has 6 . 
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World prodC1ction 

The production of milk by the five major countries and nine 

other major Western producers y amounted to 4o8 billion pounds 

in 1970. Over one- third of the output was conswned as fluid milk, 

nearly another third was churned into butter, and about 17 percent 

was made into cheese; the remainder was canned or manufactured into 

ice cream, dried whole milk, and other products . Production in 1970 

of milk in the five countries under study was as follows : 

European Community 
United States 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
Japan 

Trade importance 

Billion pounds 

161 
117 

27 
19 
11 

Dairy products is one of the less important of the nine agri-

cultural sectors, ranking 6th in exports and 8th in imports in OECD 

trade . Dairy products account for nearly 7 percent of OECD agricultural 

exports and about 4 percent of imports . For the United States, the 

sector ranks 7th in exports and 8th in impo•ts among the nine agricultural 

sectors, accounting for about 2 percent of U.S . agricultural exports and 

slightly over l percent of imports . As shown in chart A-6-B, the 

United Kingdom and Japan are net importers of dairy products, while 

the other three major countries are net exporters . The value and 

pattern of U. S. trade in dairy products is shown in chart A-6-c. 

1J The nine other producers are Austria, Denmark, Greece, Ireland, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Australia, and New Zealand. 
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Chart A~&·B. -- OECD trade lft dllry producta, 1989 
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In 1970, imports of dairy products by the 13 GATT tariff st udy 

countries were ve.lued at $757 million . Intra- EC shipments wer e 

an addi tione.1 $655 million. OECD imports in 1970 , which include i nt ra 

EC t r ade , were valued at $1. 5 billion, exports at $1 . 7 billi on. 

Trade network 

The five countries account for nearly three- fourths of OECD exports 

of dairy products (table A- 6- C) . The major exporter is the European 

Community , shipping $366 million in 1969 to outside destinations 

(i ntra-EC exports are 50 percent greater than EC outside exports) . 

The Uni ted States is the second largest exporter , with $116 million 
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Chart A-8-C. -- Un.it.d Stal.es trade llll dalry p~, 1969 
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or exports in 1969. Less developed countries absorb 28 percent or 

Ol'X:D total exports , nearfy 57 percent or l'X: exports to outside 

countries , and nearfy 83 percent of U.S. export s . :t'he largest markets 

for EC external exports among the rive major countries are the United 

Kingdom (9 percent ) and the United States (8 percent ) . 

"Other" OECD countries and non-OECD developed nations suppfy 

nearfy equal portions of OECD imports, together accounting for over 

~O pe~ent of total OECD entries (table A-6-D). 
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Tal>le A..6-C.-~D exports or dAtry l)roducta, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 
~ r8 OECD United European United 0th•• 
I-rt.c~ total CM&<la 

St.at.es 
Japon Carmwiity KingdCllll OECD 

World ........................... l , 478 32 ll.6 8 y 913 26 383 

OECD total-------- 99' 16 16 - 666 6 290 

c..na4a---------- 15 - 2 - 6 x 7 

united Stat.ea--- 58 2 - - 29 x 27 

Japan ....................... 13 l 2 - 6 - ' 
Eoropea» 

Coc:;munity----- 11 6loO 2 x 545 2 I 91 - ! 
United K1ng4""-- J.8o 9 x - 32 -

I 
139 

Other OECD-----· 88 2 l2 - 48 4 22 

Non--OECD tot.al--·· 439 16 98 8 214 20 83 

UX:'s---···----- 419 15 96 8 209 20 71 

1 lnclu~tlC 1.ntra-FC 3hi nts . x • Less than $!Kl(),000. 

tlotc ,--Coe:})!ete eountcy of <le-st1na.tion datn nre 11ot 11v-..r.ilablc ful 11!' product:; covet1..·: L" '-.h.t: 
table; c.:cW'.ltr.1 or destination 1':du~s thcref<"rt- dO riot aud to total ~xporta eo the ¥orld. 

Sou?"ce: <:ompilea ~ Ot"'~D St"\l;S~·tlcs ot fC"l"'f'•1 :l Trt .• 1,u:. Sf'ri<'.'~ ", ·(~~· · 

:l'able A-6...D .---OECD 1.l:tports of Miry products, 1969 

(Millions or dollArs) 

~ OECD United t:uropcsn Un{ted Other CM&<la Japa."l 
Ex rters total St.ate:; Ccr=unity Kin1;dom 0£CD 

World ------- ·--- -- l,302 19 72 32 y 654 429 96 
OECD toto.1---- - - - - l.019 17 57 15 649 189 92 

~------ ---- 17 - 2 l 2 10 2 

United State•--- 5 3 - 1 x x l 

Jape.n- --· -- ----- x - - - x - -
European 

Cori:muni ty - - - - - !/ 700 7 26 7 563 33 64 

United K1"8;d0Sll-- 4 x x x l - 3 

Other OECD------ 293 7 29 6 83 146 22 

Non-o?CD tot.al---- 281 l 15 16 c 240 

I 
5 

J..DC' · ----------- 9 x 3 x l 4 l 

' 1 I ncludes intre.-Et.: s~ifllletlts . X • less than $500,000. 

' 
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The European Comunity accounts tor halt or OECD imports ot 

dairy products , l:>ut most of the EC trade consists of intra- D:: :1bl.p-

ments . Setting intra -EC trade aside , the United Kingdom is by far 

the principal importer , entering almost 5 timea the amount ()!' EC 

imports fro:11 outside sources . Over half of the United Kir;gdol!I iJ!lports 

arP supplied by non-OF.CD developed countries and most ot the rem4Jnder 

by "other" OECD countries . "Other" OECD countries and the Euro~an 

co ... unity are the largest suppliers of U.S . and Canadian il!lports . 

Japan receives half of its imports from developed non- OECD countries . 

Trade composition 

Dairy products are divided into t vo subsectors : Fresh and 

preserved milk and cream; and butter and cheese. For each of the five 

~-.i<0r countrica, •'X)>Orts of milk and cretllll are considerably more 

im1>0rtant than exporLo of butter and chCTeso (excluding intra-EC 

trnd<>) ; and :Unports of butter and chces<' arCT more :Unportant than 

i""POrts of milk and crcwn. In total OECD trnde, both exports and 

iJ:lport<: of butt<>r Md cheese are more import.ant than those of milk 

tuicl cream (sec chart A- f.- D) . 

M.ILK 6 
CRL\M 

C'bar1 A-t·O. •• O!CD tn.de b\ dalry proO&cu, bJ' t)'1)9, IHI 

(MlUIONI d dolla..r9) 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 
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Trade-agreement- concessions 

The tabulation below compares pre-trade- agreement arithmetic 

average MFN tariffs for dairy products with arithmetic average rates 

in effect on January l , 1972 , for each of the five countries . The 

1972 figure for the European Community reflects only one tariff line, 

for which there has been no reduction from the base-date rate . For 

Japan, the January l, 1972, figure does not reflect unilateral re 

ductions by 22 to 71 percent made in 1972 on three- fourths of the 

Japanese MFW rates for dairy products . 

United States 
European Community l/ 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

21. 5 17 . l 
21. 4 16.o (plus 

able 
19. 9 8 .2 
21.9 32. 1 
29. 2 14. 4 

vari-
levies) 

GATT concessions cover some tariff lines for dairy products in 

the schedules of each of the five major countries . Over 98 percent of 

U.S. tariff lines and about half of Japanese and United Kingdom lines 

are covered. Ten percent of canada ' s lines are fully covered by GATT 

concessions and 30 percent are partially covered. Less than 2 percent 

of EC tariff lines for dairy products are fully covered by GATr con

cessions and less than 8 perc~nt are partially covered. 

l/ For the European Community, the pre- trade-agreement figure is 
the arithmetic aver age of the autonomous rates of duty as initially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . 
As the EC's Common Agricultural Policy has been developed, several 
of the original fixed duties were unilaterally replaced (or supple
mented) by variable levies, none of which reflect concessions 
under the GATT, but a few of which are subject to ceilings as a 
result of earlier GATT concessions. The post-trade-agreement 
figure for the Community reflects only the one tariff line which 
continued to be subject to a fixed duty alone; it does not include 
the 62 tariff lines subject to a variable levy. Subsequently, the 
fixed rate shown was also replaced by a variable levy . 
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Each of the members of the European Community had rr.ade some 

GATT ta.riff concessions for dairy products in tr.ei r national tariff 

schedules pr i or to the establishment of the EC ' s Conur.on External 

Tariff. Of the 29 national GA'!T concessions • 22 vere below rates 

established by the CXT, while only 6 were abo·1e CXT rates , and 1 

at the level of the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

Although international trade in dairy products is rather deeply 

le..vered in practices consi dered to be nontariff barriers , relatively 

few complaints were received by the Tariff Commission in this sector . 

In most developed countries, the dairy sector is one of the most highly 

price- supported sectors in the economy . To protect domestic prices 

from lower-priced foreign supplies, various measures have been employed 

to regulate foreign trade, and virtually all dairy products fall within 

some kind of import restriction . The measures used by the five coun

tries under review include : Quantitative restrictions such as embargoes , 

absolute and tariff-rate quotas , and stringent licensing requirements 

(the United States , Canada, the United Kingdom, Japan, and individual 

members of the European Community); variable levies and minimum import 

prices (the European Community) , and state trading (Japan) . Some 

countries (e .g ., the United Kingdom and the United States) have nego

tiated voluntary agreements with foreign suppliers from time to time 

to control shipments to their markets . 

Overproduction has caused surplus stocks of butter, cheese, and non

fat dry milk to accumulate in some major producing countries. One 
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outlet for surplus stocks is the export market . Inasmuch as internal 

market pr ices are frequently higher than world prices , subsidi es must 

be employed to encourage expor ts . The United St ates , Canada , and the 

European Community have implemented export programs to move stocks and 

to aid food- needy countries . Subsidized exports may present a barrier 

to exports of third countries and can cause serious dislocations in 

traditional trade patterns . 

Virtually all of the 86 complaints received fr om pr oducers and 

traders of dairy products against policies or practices which they 

considered to be barriers to trade were against developed countries . 

The majority of less developed countries are located in equatorial 

latitudes and do not conduct much international trade i n perishable 

dairy products . Half of the complaints were directed at the 

Scandinavian countries, Austri a a.nd Swi tzerland where dairy products 

pr'?'sently and histori('t\11¥ hA.ve tiilW8¥S O~en AD import.A.nt. i nrlu $t.ry ; 

20 percent were directed at the United States . Thi rty percent of the 

complaints concerned quantitative restrictions and licensing; 20 

percent were against nontariff levies and fees; and 20 percent con

cerned subsidies and other goverrunental involvement in tra.de. 

Qllantitative restrictions and licensing. --'!11e majority of com

plaints concerning quantitative limitations were directed against 

U.S . Section 22 quotas; particularly cited were U.S. quotas on evap

orated and sweetened condensed milk, dried milk, butter, fresh or 

sour cream, and Edam and Gouda processed cheese. '111e increase in 

dairy imports was estimated by the respondents to be at least 50 

percent if Section 22 quotas were removed . Canada was reported to 



have quotas on butter and milk powder; Japan on dairy products, 

except fresh milk (below 13 percent fat content} and natural cheese; 

tlorway on milk, cream, and cheese; Austria and the European Community 

on fresh :nilk; West Germany on casein for food or fodder ; the United 

Kingdom on butter, milk, and cream (with some products embargoed), 

and on cheese imports from East European countries; and Switzerland 

on milk and cheese, contingent upon the sale of Swiss domestic dairy 

output . Denmark was reported to issue licenses permitting importa

tion of milk , cream , and butter only from certain favored countries . 

Licenses are required by many countries for imports of dairy 

products. In some cases, such as Swedish licenses for dai ry imports 

from the Americas, the licenses are only a formality. In many cases, 

however, licenses are used to restrict imports, often in conjunction 

with a formal quota. Countries requiring licenses for some or all of 

their dairy imports include Austria, New Zealand, South Africa, Tan

zania, the United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland, India, Sweden, and Norway. 

QuantitatiV'! controls on some imports of dairy products are used 

by each of the fivt' ma.jor countries , althou(lh such controls arc not a 

principal tool for import restriction by the E:uropean Community. Other 

countries employing quantitative restrictions for dairy imports include 

Austria, Pinland, Ireland, Tanzania, Yugoslavia, Norway, Spain, and 

Switzerland . 

!lontariff char11es on imports . --Variable levies applied to imports 

by the European Community, Austria, Sweden, and Denmark were reported 
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to eliminate international price competition from the markets of those 

countries . For the European ColllllUllity, Austria, and Sweden, a ll 

imported dairy products are subject to variable levi es ; nearly two- thirds 

of Danish imports of dairy products were subject to variable levies in 

1970. Used as ~ protective device to insulate internal market pri ces 

against the disruptivP. influence of imports, variable levies can reach 

extremely high level s (see examples of ad valorem equival ents for EC 

variable levies at the beginning of this sector} . Another problem 

mentioned in relation to these levies is the uncertainty caused by 

frequent changes in the levies . 

Other complaints against nontariff charges on imports were made 

against Turkey and Mexico. Turkey was reported to have supplementary 

charges (levies) which increase the prices of dairy imports, thereby 

limiting U.S . sales. U.S. producers complained that t he Mexican 

surtax of 3 percent on dairy products vir tually eliminates U.S. dairy 

product exports to that country. 

Subsidies and other governmental pa.rticipa.tion in trade .--Agricul

tural subsidies under the European Conrnunity ' s CO!llllon Agri cultural 

Policy were criticized as being a means to improve the EC share in 

world and U.S. markets . Also specifically cited as detrimental to 

~rade was government control of the importation of butter in Canada, 

Japan , Switzerland, and Austria; preserved milk in Japan; and powdered 

whole and nonfat mi lk in Switzerland . 



Miscellaneous practices .--u .s . producers complained that other 

countries manipulate prices of their exports as a subter fuge to evade 

value requirements in U.S. import quotas . It was also alleged that 

foreign governments permit large sea.le misbranding of products , thereby 

evading U.S . import quotas. The development and exportation of 

so-called "subterf\lge" products specificall,y designed to evade u. S. 

import controls was also a source of complaint . 

Special certificates are required for the importation of butter 

into the United Arab Republic . New Zealand and Australian health 

standards for butter we~ reported stricter for non- Co!llnonwealth coun

tries . .Japanese regulations pennitting onl,y specified additives to be 

used for :flavoring, preserving, and improving food appearance were felt 

to hamper tr>\de . Conversel,y, foreign complainants felt U. S. label and 

content regulations discriminate against all European food items in 

consumer size containers. The state of New York insists the importers 

name and address appear on foodstuffs and packaged goods ; this regula

tio:i is not applicable to domestic producers . The standards established 

U.'ld·'r the U.S. Federal Dnport !-iilk Act of 1927 for imported milk nnd 

yoe:hurt sold in the lf.1ited States were felt to impede U.S. dniry 

imports . 

Respondents in the Commission ' s survey were requested to give an 

.;i.sse3s:r.ent of th~ trwJ.P. ei'fect of i;l-ie bar·ri t:?rs •..r'1ir.h they re1)0!"t~d . 

Tn the da;_ry produots secto,-, ?.l c.:>mp:0.'1.ints ,.,ere accompanied by a state

ment that a "small" trade increase would be expected if the reported 
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barrier were removed; iri 15 cases a "moderate" increase was expected , 

and in 4 cases a "signiJ:'icant" increase . Very few of these assessments 

were accompanied by an ustimate of the dollar value of the expected 

trade increase if the b"rrier were removed . The few estimates which 

were submitted ranged from $2, 000 to $20 million annually and totaled 

almost $30 million. 
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Milk and Cream, Fresh or Preserved 

The subsector for fresh or preserved milk or cream includes fresh , 

evaporated , condensed, or dry milk and cream, buttermilk , skimmed milk, 

sour milk, sour cream, yoghurt, and whey . 1/ 

l'.FN tariffs 

In the tariff schedule of the European Community in the base year 

for which tariff data for this report were prepared, variable levies 

covered all but one of the 38 tariff provisions for the subsector; Y 

and EC imports in 1970 entered totally under the vari able levy pro-

visions. These levies are not included in the calculation of average 

EC tariffs in chart A-6-E, and thus the EC averages are not comparable 

to averages for the other four countries . No EC imports entered under 

fixed duty rates in 1970 (hence the EC weighted average duty calcula

tions become zero ) . 

Of the other four countries, only Japan has any duty-free pro-

visions. Consequently, for the United States, Ce.nada, and the United 

Kingdom, average MFN tariffs on all products are equal to averages on 

dutiable products alone . The United Kingdom, with a weighted average 

tariff of 5. 5 percent ad valorem and an arithmetic average of 7.9 per-

cent has the lowest tariffs of the four countries . Canada has the second 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 04 .01 
and 04 .02. 

Y The remaining fixed rate was subsequently changed to a variable 
levy . 
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lowest arithmetic average tariff (16. 4 percent) amonP the four nations, 

and the united States has the seconrt lowest weighted average tariff 

(7. 3 percent ad valorem) . Japan has the highest average tariffs , with 

an arithmetic average tariff of ~9- 5 percent and a weighted average 

tariff of 34 .7 percent ad valorem on all products . On dutiable products 
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alone, the Japanese arithmetic averaec rises to 36 .1 percent ad val orcm, 

and the weighted average to 43.2 percent . 

Provls ions for milk and cream in the tariff schedules of Canada 

er.d the United Kingdora are concentrated in a few value ranges, whereas 

the rates of Japan and the united States are more dispersed . U.S . 

rates range from less than 5 percent ad valorem to over 50 pel'cent (see 

table A- 6-E) . Nearly 86 pe rcent of United Kingdom MFN provisions are 

Table A-6-E.-Distribution . by MPtl du:ty level . or Mm ta.rift provisions tor 
tre1b or preserved milk and crea= 

;In nercent ~ 

Duty level Canada United Japan ou.i:opean yu~ted 
States tc-unitv 1/ Kin"do:il 

Free--------------- - - 18.2 NA -
O. l -5 .0 percent---- - 5.9 - NA lb .3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- - 41.2 - NA 85 .7 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 25 .0 17.6 - NA -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 25 .0 8 .8 - NA -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- 50.0 3.0 9.1 NA -
25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - 5.9 27.2 NA -
30. 1-40.0 percent-- - 11.7 18.2 NA -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - - 27 . 3 NA -
Over 50 percent---- - 5 .9 - NA -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 NA 100.0 

!-) D&t• tor the Europee.n C()llUll\Jnity are tor tf.xed taritt rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies vhich apply to 97 percent ot EC provisioos , 
covering all or EC imports in this subsector i .n 1970. 

dutiehle i n t he 5 . 1-10 percent ad valorem range . Half cf Canadian MFll 

provisions are in t he 20 .1- 25 percent duty range and the rest are equally 

divided betveen the 10. 1- 15 and 15. 1- 20 percent ranges . Japan has 18 

percent of its MFN provisions duty free and most of the rest in the three 

rate brackets ranging from 25. 1 to 50 percent ad valorem. Forty- one 
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percent of U.S . provisions have duties in the 5.1- 10 percent ad valorem 

range, and an additional 18 percent are between 10 .1 and 15 percent ad 

valorem. 

Preferential tariff treatment is significar.t in imports of Canada 

and the United Kingdom . Nearly 22 percent of Canadian imports and 

nearly 74 percent of United Kingdom imports in 1970 entered with pre-

ferential treatment. 

Over half of United Kingdom MFN imports pey duties between O. l 

and 5 percent ad valorern and the rest between 5.l and 10 percent . 

Eighty-four percent of Canadian MF?! imports fall in the 15. 1-20 

percent ad valorem range . Over 95 percent of U.S . imports enter 

at rates between 5. 1 and 10 percent ad valorem. Nearly 20 percent 

of J apnnese imports are duty free and two-thirds bear duties between 

40 . l and 50 percent ad valorem (see table A-6-F) . 

Table A-6-F . --Distributioa. by duty level. of MFN hlport• of fresh or pre
served milk t.nd crea= 

(In narcent) 

l'111t.y }C\C! (~ad& 
United Japan E11.ro;.ean Vlll teO 
States Cort:iunity 1 Ki"'"d.OCL . 

t"rcc--------·------ - - 19.6 NA . 
O. l - 5 .0 percent -- -- - - - NA 53.3 
5. 1-1 0 .0 p<reent•·- - 95.4 - NA 46 . 7 
10. 1- 1~.o pe1·cil'.!nt-- 16. 5 - - NA -
15. 1-20 .0 percP.nt-- 83. 5 4. 6 - NA -
20.1-25.0 percent-- - - - NA -
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent--

I 
- - . 7 NA -

30. 1 -~o.o pfrcent-- - - 13. 4 NA . 
40 . 1-50.0 percent·· - - 6t. 3 NA -

TOtb.t 
,,_,. ______ 

100.0 100. 0 100. 0 NA 100. 0 

!/ Dat$ tor the Europee.n Connun1ty a.re for tixed taritt rates only and do 
not refiect variable levies which apply to 97 percent ot re provieions , 
covering ell or EC imports in this subse-ctor in 1970. 
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The European Commumi ty and the United States have the ir.ost 

detailed tariff scheduloes in this subsector , the Community with 38 

tariff lines and the Un:lted States with 34 lines . Japan has 11 lines, 

the United Kingdom :1as ·7 lines , and Canada has 4 lines . 

Trade importance 

Among the 28 agric·ultural subsectors , trade in milk and cream 

does not assume great i1>portance , ranking l~th in OECD exports and only 

23rd in imports , and ac•counting for only 3 percent of OECD agricultural 

exports. For the Uni te·d States, the subsector ranks 12th in exports 

end 27th in imports amomg the 28 agricultural subsectors, accounting 

for 1.7 percent of U.S . agricultural exports . As shown in chart A-6-F, 

occo 
TOTAL 

Chart A-6-F. -- O!CCD trade 111 trub or pMHrTHI mlllt and CrH.m, 1949 

(MUllOBS ot dollar•} 

0 100 200 ... 
OECD TOTAL EXPORTS '45 

. .. 
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the United Kingdom and Japan are net importers of milk and creM, while 

the United States , Canada and the European Community are net exporters. 

Imports of milk and cream by the 13 CATT tariff study countries 

were valued at $70 million i n 1970. Intra- EC shipments were an addi

tional $178 million. OECD imports in 1969 (which include intra-EC 

shipments ) were valued at $303 million , exports at $645 million . 

Trade network 

Over half of OECD exports go to non-OECD countries (mostly LDC ' s) , 

but over 90 percent of OECD imports come from OECD sources . The 

European Community is the largest exporter of milk and cream, shipping 

$226 million to outside destinations in 1969. Complete country of 

destination data ai:e unavailable for 8 percent of EC exports . Intra

EC exports are equal to 911 percent of EC external shipments, for which 

destinations are known. Eighty-three percent of EC external e)(l)Orts 

go to LDC ' s and 11 percent to "other" OECD countries . The bulk of 

the exports of the other four countries, including all of Japanese 

exports, go to less developed countries. There is small trade among 

the five major countries (table A-6-G). 

None of the five countries have large imports of milk and cream 

(table A-6-H) . United Kingdan imports ($25 million in 1969) are the 

largest of the five countries (if intra-EC shipments are excluded) . 

"other" OECD countries and non-OECD developed countries supply most 

of United Kingdan entries. Dnports of Canada, the United States, 

and EC entries from outside sources are negligible; intra-EC im

ports, however , were $205 million in 1969. 

The striking characteristic of i nternat ional trade in milk and 

cream is its l i mited volume ; compared for instance , to internal trade of 
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Table A-6-G.--O!CD eXJlorts or t're-sb or preaerv-~ milk end cream, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United Japan &uJ'OpC-M United Other 
total C..na<la St.ate a Ccanu.nity K1ngc!{'lu. OECD 

Im-rte rs 

W¢rld---------·--- 645 19 97 8 !I 409 23 89 

OECt> tot.al-······ · 2~9 5 8 - 213 5 18 

canada---------- l - l - x x x 

United Stat.el-·· l l - - l x x 
Japan ••••• •••••• 5 l 2 - 3 x x 

Europe&n 
!I <'Oll'ftl!li ty---. - 190 2 x - 183 2 3 

United Kingdom-- 16 x x - 4 - 12 

Other OECD······ 36 l 5 - 22 3 5 

Non-OECD total·-·· 352 14 88 8 164 18 60 

~·s----- - -- --- 340 13 86 8 162 18 53 

!J inch.Jes intra-EC e1:1J)C'lents . X • !.eas than $500 ,000. 

t;ote. - -Ca:iplete country ot destil'll&.tlon data are not available tor 8 percent or tc exports; 
country ot deatin.e.tton figure• the?'afore do not add to total exports to the vorld . 

Sou.rce: Compiled from OECD Ste.tlstlcs of Foreign 'l'r&d~, Serlea c, 1969. 

'hble A-6-H. -~&CI> import.a of t'resh or pres•rvcd milk and cream, 1969 

(Million• ot dollars) 

~ OECD United ».u-opea.n United Other 
tota• 0"1ada States Japan 

Ca!m.lnlty Kingdom OECD E rtera 

World············· 303 2 5 14 !/ 2U 25 46 

OD:D total--······ 282 2 2 6 210 19 43 

canada---------- 6 - 1 1 2 x 2 

United St.a.tea··· 2 1 - l x x -
Japan---·-···· · · x - - - x - -
i;a.opeo.n 

!/ 250 Coct!nwli ty .. - ....... 1 x 4 205 4 36 

lkli ted Kingdom-- 3 - - x 1 - 2 

Other O!CJ>-.......... 21 - 1 - 2 15 3 

ffon-oECI> tote.1---- 20 x 3 7 1 6 3 

IDC 13----------- 1 - x - 1 x -
~ Includes intra-EC shipments . x • Less than $500,000. 
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the European Community. Pa.rt of the reason for this lack or trade can 

be attributed to the nfiture of some products in the subsector. Fresh 

l'lilk , for instance, is bulky and perishable. Nevertheless , there are 

fairly large exports of milk to less developed countries . Barriers to 

trade, both tariffs and extensive nontariff barriers , appear to adversely 

affect trade in milk among the five ma.Jor countries . 

Trade- agree=n.ent concessions 

Arithmetic a.ver8£e MFN tariffs applicable to milk and cre8l:I on 

pre-trade- agreement base dates are compared in the tabulation belov 

with arittmetic average rates on JanUB?J' l , 1972 , for each of the 

five major countries . Only the United Kingdom and Canada have had 

significant reductions in average duties from pre-trade-agreement 

levels . The EC fixed rate shown for 1972 represents a single EC 

rate line which has had no change from the base- date rate . The 

Janu&?J' 1 , 1972, rate shown for Japan does not reflect unilateral 

reductions by 22 to 55 percent made in 1972 on two- thirds of 

Japanese rates for milk and cream. 
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Pre-trade--agreemer.t Janual'Y l , 1972 
(Percent ad velorem \ 

United States 17 .5 11.1 
European Community ~, 19 .9 16.o (plus variable 

levies) 
United Kingdom 24 . 3 7.9 
Japan 22 . 5 29 , 5 
Canada 27 . 0 16. 4 

Four of the five maj<>r countries have made CATT concessions on 

their tariff provisions for milk and crea.'11, GATT concessions cover 97 

percent of U.S . tariff liioes, 73 percent of Japanese lines, and 1.3 per-

cent of United Kingdom li11es . Fourteen percent of Canada ' s provisions 

are fully covered and 43 )percent are partially covered by CATT con-

cessions. 

France, Italy, and W••st Germany had made GATT tariff concessions 

on provisions for milk and cream in their national tariff schedules 

before the establishment <>f the EC ' s Cormnon External Tariff . Of the 

nine national concessions , three were above the CXT rate , one was at 

the CXT rate, and five weire below the CXT rate. 

Changes which have occuned in tariff rates for condensed or evapo-

rated whole mil< in the five maJor tariffs are shown in table A-6-I. 

None of the five countrie!• had any reductions in duties during the 

!/For the European Community , the pre-trade-agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the eiutcnomous rates of duty as initially estab
lished for every tariff lime pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the 
EC's Co,,.,,on Agricultural Pcolicy has been developed , several of t he 
original fixed duties were replaced (or supplemented) unilaterally by 
variable levies, none of wttich reflect concessions under the CATT. The 
January 1, 1972, figure for the Community reflects only the one tariff 
line which continued to be subject to a fixed duty alone at the time 
tariff data for this repor1; was prepared; it does not include the 37 
tariff lines subject to a v'B.riable levy. Subsequently, the fixed rate 
shown was also replaced by a variable levy . 
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Tabl• A.-6-1.--PN-t.rade--.gn ... ot tarirr rates ccnpe.red vitb Janl,l&!"y l, 1912, 
JrCFJ1 tvitt rates oa condeneff or evaporated vbole allk 

,, 
• Pl!lrcent ad valorem. \ 

""'"'"" 
Prc-tl"ade- Hnl rate y National tarltr 

agreement rate JI 
Pre .. Koruiedy Round Poat-Kennedy ltowld 

ite• nwabera 

United State1-~~- l4.4- 32.6J 
AVE y 

8.6-19. 3J AVE lf 8.6-19.3j AVE 2f 115.)0-.40 

Culad.a---~--------- 2'J AVE"'!) 20$ AVE 'j} 20J AVE 'j} b300-1. -2 

&.ropee.n c~u.nity-- 18J Variable levies §J Varlabla l•vi•• §/ 04.02 

United Kic,gdOm---- 3.9-1• .2J AVE 1f 4. 1$; 6$ AVE~ 4 .7$; 6J AV1! ~ 04.02 (AJ(l)(a) 

Japan---------~- 25- 351 3oJ 3oJ 04.02-1 

or C&o&ISa, the een ... ..!/ For the !klit.ed Stat.es, tho pre·trade-agJ"eement rate is the COl\.llm 2 rate; 
oral rate; tor the ;;uropea.n Carmun1ty, the AUtonOIDOU8 re.te; tor tbe United ~ngdca, tbe rate ahown 
ln the oftieio.1 t.tlritt on January l, l933i for Japan, the rate ahotm in the otticisl Ul'irr on 
Jt.ll......,. l, 195". 

1'he KFN rate (poet- Kennedy Round) is the r&te shown tor i.lnporta f'roat )(Fff sources 1n otticial 
tariffs on January 1, 1972. Neither the Oene:re.l n.to• nor KPTf rates reflect any texpore.ry duty 
euapen.aions vhich M.Y" have been in effect . 

y Perceota ue ad valorcc equ.iva.J.eots or apecitic rates or duty (1.8-2. 75 cents pe:r pound) . 
e-alcu.lat.ed oo 1971 iltpOrt valuea. 

lJ Percents are ,ad va.lors equivalents ot aptcitic rates or duty (1-1.75 centa per pound.), 
ca.lculat.ed. cm 19Tl la po~ value a . 

1::1 Percent ia &d Ya.lore• 9Q.u.ivalent of' apecitic rate or duty (3, TS cents per pound). bued on 
esf.la&ted 1971 1.aport value. 

'i} Percent ia ad valor• equivalent or speciric rate or duty (3 cents per pound.), baaed. on 
osti&atitd 1971 1'1;ort value. 

§j Auto~• rate fixed du.tics rcpl.ced by variable leTiea . 
1f Percent• are *4 val.ore. equ.ivalent or apecitic or cc.pound ratea or duty (5a. per c-vt.. - 5a. Ii.cl. 

per cvt. pl•JG 10 percent) , c-alcult.ted OD 1971 illport vt.luoa. 
§I Perceo.ta are ad vo.J.ore::t equivalents or apecitic rates ot duty (6a. - Ts. Td. per cvt.) • cal.cu

lat-ed. Ol\ 1911 1aport. ValUff. 

Kennedy Round . The European Community replaced fixed duties origi-

nally established in its Common External Tariff with variable levies 

developed under the EC's Common Agricultural Policy . 

For the United Stat es, Japan , and the Uni ted Ki ngdom, the range of 

tariffs became more narrov prior to the Kennedy Round. The new range of 

United Kingdom rates vas in the lover half of the old range and the new 

U.S . range of tariff rates was lover than the pre- trade-agreement U.S . 

range . Canadian tariffs also decreased prior to the Kennedy Round . On 

January l , 1972 , rates of the five countries for condensed or evaporated 

vhole milk ranged from 4 . 7 percent (United Kingdom) to 30 percent (Japan) 

ad valorem or ad valorem equivalent. 
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Bu1~ter and Cheese 

In addition to butter and cheese , this subsector includes curd. Y 

MFN tariffs 

MPH tariff rates of th" f i ve major countries on butter and cheese 

are compared in chart A- 6-G .. All of the 25 tariff provisions of the 

European Community for buttc~r and cheese are subject to variable levies; 

none a r e subject only to fi><ed duties . Consequently, in chart A-6-C it 

bas not been possible to sbov EC charges on imports comparable with 

t hose of the ot her four major countr ies . 

Only the Uni ted Kingdoo> has any duty- free MFN tariff provisions in 

thi s subsector . Consequentlly , for the other three countries, average 

tari f f s for all products ar" equal to averages for dutiable products 

alone . The United Kingdom , with an arithmetic average of 8 . 8 percent 

and a weighted average of 5 .. 6 percent ad valorem, has the lowest aver-

age tariffs on all products . Canada , with an arithmetic average tariff 

of 10. 5 percent and a weighted average of 6 .1 percent ad valorem, has 

the lowest average MFN tari1'fs on dutiable products considered alone . 

U. S. aver age MFN tariffs ar" more than 5 percentage points higher than 

comparable averages for Can•i.da and the United Kingdom ' s arithmetic 

averages . Japan has by far the hi ghest a verage MFN tariffs of the four 

major countries , with an e.rtthmetic average tariff of 41 .7 percent ad 

valorem and a weighted averEige of 35. 6 percent . 

Y For the specific covere•ge of this subsector, see BTN headings 
o4 .03 and o4 .o4 . 
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A·8-G. ··AYen,ge MFN ta.riff ntet on buner and cbeese 

(Petterrt ad ¥9.lo~m) 
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butter and cheese a.re in a relatively narrow- range of dut ies , as shown 

in table A-6-J . Half of United Kingdom provisions are in the 5. 1- 10 

percent ad valorem range and the remainder is equally divided between the 

duty-free bracket and the 10. 1-15 percent range . Canadian MFW tariff 

provisions arc equally divided between the 5.1- 10 and 10.1-15 percent 
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Table A-6- J .--Distribution: , by duty level, of MF'N tariff provisions for 
buttor a.od e~eeae 

'In ...... rcent) 

Duty level Canada. 
United Japan r.urOpeM united 
States ,, Kina:dc:c. 

Free- -- - ----------- - - - NA 25 .0 
0 . 1-5 .0 percent- --- - - - NA -
5 . 1-10.0 percent~-- 50.0 38.5 - NA 50.0 
10. 1-15.0 percent-- 50.0 26 .9 - NA 25 .0 
15 .1-20 .0 percent- - - 15-~ - NA -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - 3.8 - NA -
25 . 1- 30 .0 percent-- - 3.9 - NA -
30 . 1-40 .0 percent-- - 7 .7 33 . 3 NA -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- - - 66 .7 NA -
Over 50 percent---- - 3.8 - NA -

Total---------- 100. 0 100.0 100.0 NA 100.0 

Y Variable levies apply to &11 lX: tart ff provisions. 

duty ranges . U.S . rates are spread across several rate brackets ranging 

from 5. 1 percent ad valorem to over 50 percent . However, the largest 

concentration of U.S . provisions (39 percent of the total) falls in th~ 

5. 1-10 percent ad valorem range , and 27 percent of provisions are in 

the 10.1-15 percent range . A third of Japan ' s provisions are in the 

30. 1-40 percent range and two-thirds are in the 40 . 1-50 percent ad 

valorem duty range . 

In 1970, over 18 percent of United Kingdom imports of butter and 

cheese and a small amount of Canadian imports entered under preferential 

tariff treatment . 

The distribution of MFN imports of butter and cheese by t~e five 

major countries , by duty level, is shown in table A- 6-K. Eighty- one 

percent of United Kingdom imports enter duty free . Slightly over 98 

percent of Canadian imports and 68 percent of U.S . imports pay duties 

between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem . About 94 percent of Japanese 

imports fall in the duty range of 30. 1- 40 percent ad valorem. 
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Table A- 6- K.--Diatribution, by duty level , ot MFH inports ot butter and 
cheese 

"In "'""rcent) 

DUty level Canada 
un~ ... ea Japan 

~...ucopeen ..... -~ 
Sta.tea ' , .. -

Free--------------- - - - NA 80.1 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent--·- - - - NA -
5.1- 10.0 percent~-- 98.2 68 .4 - NA ,5 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 1.8 19.6 - NA 18.8 
15. 1-20.0 porcent-- - 8.1 - NA -
20. l-<!5 .0 percent-- - ,4 - NA -
25 .1-30.0 percent-- - 3. 5 - NA I · -
30.1-40.o percent-- - - 94 . 3 NA -
40.1-50.0 percent-- - - 5,7 NA -
Over 50 percent---- - - - NA -

Total------- --- 100.0 100.0 loo .o NA 100.0 

!/ Variable levies apply to all EC tartrr provisions. 

The United States vi th 26 tariff lines, and the European Communi ty 

with 25 lines have the most complex tariff schedules for butter and 

cheese. The United Kingdom has 4 lines, Japan has 3 , and Canada 2 lines . 

Trade importance 

Butter and cheese is a fairly important subsector , ranking 9th in 

OECD exports and 14th in imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors , 

and accounting for nearly 4 percent of OECD agricultural exports and 

over 3 percent of OECD agricultural imports in 1969 . For the United 

States, the subsector ranks 22nd in exports and 19th in impor ts among 

the 28 agricultural subsectors, accounting for slightly over l percent 

of U.S . agricultural imports and less than 1 percent of U. S. agricul-

tural exports . As shovn in chart A-6-H, the European Community is a 

net exporter of butter and cheese, vhile the other four maJor count r ies 

are net importers. 

Imports of butter and cheese by the 13 GATT tariff study countri es 

vere valued at $688 million in 1970. Intra-EC shipments were anadditiona.J. 
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$477 million. OECD imports in 1969 (which include intra- EC trade) 

were valued at $999 million, exports at $833 million. 

Trade netvork 

Nearly three-fourths of" OECD imports come from OECD countries and 

nearly 90 percent of OECD exports go to OECD countries (tables A-6-L 

and M} . Less developed countries receive nearly 10 percent of OECD 

exports, but supply less tiwlll l percent of OEX:D imports . Developed 

non-OEX:D countries supply over one-fourth of OECD imports. 

The European Community is the largest exporter, shipping $142 

million of exports to countries outside the Community in 1969. 
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Table A- 6-L. -- OECD exports ot butter and cheese, 1969 

(l<illlon• of doll.a>'•) 
~ :w.l\U'.'• ... cra OECD United European United Other 

y......,..rte-;:--..___ tot.Al 
Canada States Japan Cca:w.nity Kiugdocri OECD 

World------------- 833 13 19 x !/ 504 3 29lo 

OECD total- - ------ 745 11 8 - 453 l 272 

Ce.n&da---------- 14 - l - 6 x 7 

United States--- 57 l - - 28 x 28 

Japan----------- 8 x x - 3 x 5 

EW-opeM 
!/ •50 x x 362 x 88 eam...nity----- -

lhlit&d. Kingdoa-- 161< 9 x - 28 - lZl 

Other OECD---- - - 52 l 7 - 26 l 17 

Hon..OSCI> total---- 87 2 10 x 50 2 23 

I.DC'•----------- 79 2 10 x •1 2 18 

l Inc ludea intra- :;x: shi '.e.nts. !/ p X •Lee.a t -han ~$00,000 . 

&::iurce: Compi.-ed froll' OECD Stt.ti•tica of Fore1gn Trade, Series C, 'il). 

Table A-6-M. -- OECD 1.aporte of butter and chl!ese, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD united European uns.ted Ot.her C4nada Japan 
Ex rters tota l Statco C'a!DJ.nity Kincdorn OECD 

World------------- 999 17 67 18 !/ 443 41)!. 50 

OECD total- --····· 737 15 55 9 •39 17-0 L9 

C&nada---------- 11 - l - x 1-0 -
thlitcd States--- 3 2 - x x x 1 

Jape.a-------- --- x - - - - - -
n>ropean 

!/ 450 Community----- 6 26 3 358 29 28 

Uhl ted K1f16.dca- - l x x x x - l 

Other OECD----·· Z72 7 28 6 81 131 19 

Non-o£CD total ---- 261 l 12 9 3 234 2 

IDC 's ----·-····· 8 x 3 x x L l 

ll In"l\JdO~ Intra-
X • Leas than $500,000. 
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Intra-EC exports are two and a hal.1' times as great as external EC ship

ments. The United States had 1969 exports of only $19 million; Canada, 

$13 million and the United Kingdom, $3 million. The United States and 

the united Kingdom are the largest single markets for exports by the 

European Conmunity, each absorbing nearly one- fifth of EC external ex

ports . Less developed countries receive one-third of EC external exports 

and "other" OECD countries receive 18 percent . More than half of exports 

by the united States and the United Kingdom go to less developed coun

tries and nearly 70 percent of Canadian exports go to the United Kingdom. 

The United Kingdom is by far the largest importer of butter and 

cheese (excluding intra-EC imports) , entering $4o4 million in 1969. 

Nearly 57 percent of United Kingdan imports come from non-OECD developed 

countries , and nearly a third come from the "other" OECD countries . Ea.ch 

of the other major countries receives at least half of its imports from 

OECD countries. The European Community , the second largest importer, 

with $85 million of imports in 1969 from outside sources, receives 

nearly all of its outside imports from "other" OECD countries . The 

United States, with $67 mill ion of imports , enters about 39 percent of 

its imports from the European Connunity and about 42 percent from "other" 

OECD countries . The European Coll1llluni ty is also the largest single 

supplier for imports of Canada. and Japan . 

Trade-agreement concessi ons 

In the tabulati on below, arithmetic average MFN ta.riffs for butter 

and cheese on pre-trade- agreement base dates are compared vi th ari thllle

tic average rates on January 1, 1972, for the five major countries. For 

Canada, the United States, and the United Kingdom, substantial reductions 
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have occurred in their average Ml"N rates . The averag<! level of the 

Japanese tariff has increased from the pre-trade-agreement level, but 

the .Japanese rate shown for .January 1, 1972, :!oes not reflect unilateral 

reductions (by 22- 71 percent) made in 1972 on all of the .Japanese tariff 

rates for butter a.nd cheese. 

United States 
European Community l/ 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

34.o 17 .o 
23. 1 Variable levies 

only 
12. l 8 .8 
35.0 41. 7 
33. 5 10. 5 

Three of the five major countries have made GATT concessi ons on 

their tariff provisions for butter and ch .. -se . GATT concession:• cover 

all U.S . provisions and three-fourths of United Kingdom lines . GATT-

bound ceilings fully cover 4 percent of EC lines and partially cover 20 

percent of EC tariff lines for butter and cneese. 

F.A..r.h of t.hP mP.mhPrs of t.he European Communi ty had made some national 

CATT tariff concessions on butter and cheese prior to the establishment 

of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . Of the 20 CATT concessions in 

national schedules, 3 vere above the CXT rate and 17 were below the CXT 

rate . 

Tariff rates of the five major countries for cheese on pre-trade-

agreement base dates and on January l , 1972, are compared in table A- 6- 11. 

1/ For the European Community, the pre-trade- agreement figure is 
the arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially 
established for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Ro~e . As 
the EC ' s COllllllOn Agricultural Policy has been developed, all of the 
original fixed duties for this subsector were replaced (or supple
mented) u.,.,ilat.rr<illy by variabl" levi.,s, !lon<• <>f :<hich refleot GATT 
concessions, but a few of which are subject to ceilings as a result 
of earlier GATr concessions . 
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Tabl• A-6-R.-- Pre-trade-agrHDtnt tariff rat.e• eompared vlth Jam.iary 1, 1972, 
>O'll tartrr :ri.t•a on che-eae 

,, 
• PerCCl'lt Ad valore:s) 

Jl'rc .. tr&de· llFll r&t. !/ r;at1onal t.&rtrr 
COuntry ogroaMOt r&U J/ 1 tem nuiribera 

Pre-Kennedy RcM.ind Pott.· Kennedy ..... 
United State•---_..- 35J; 39.1J ... 12-25J 11 6-25J 11 y 111.00-.85 

ll 

Car-ada-------- -----· u.8J: 12.7J 
AVE ::./ 

5.•J AYl<§/ PJ AVE§/ 1100-1, - 2 

Eu.rope-an COWGJnitY- · 23$ Variable levies 

II 
Variable levies II oi..o• 

United Kingd.OCD---- 15J iOS; l5J ,~, 15$ Olo.ota (A) 

Jap&n-~----------- 35J 35J: •5J 35%: •5J ""·"" 
1J For t.be United Stat.ea, the pre-tr&l'l.e-aareeaent rate 11 the Col.Ulm 2 rate i or Ca.na4a, the Gen-

ertLl rate; tor the European Cuaeamity, the Auton<*CIWJ Mte; tar tM United Kingdon, the rate shown 
in the orticiat tariff on January t, 1933; tor J&po.n, the n.te ahovn. in the otticial ta.rift on 
January 1, 199f . 

'Ibo NFN rate (poet- Kennedy Rowld) 1a the rate shottn rar lJt:portt t'rom MJ'tf eou.rce• i.n otflclal 
to.riffs on January 1, 1972. Heither t he Oeneral rat.ea nor MfN re.tea reflect. a.ny temporary dut)' 
su.tpenaions "1\icb 1118.1" have been in effect . 

1,/ Percent i• ad valorem eq\llv&lent ot a specific rate of duty (8.75 cents per pou.nd), c&lculated 
on 1971 i•port values. 

JI Re.rice includes an ad valor• equ.iv•leot (22.7 p!!-rcent) or a apecttic rate of duty (5 cent• per 
pound) , calculated on 1971 illlport va.lues. 
~I Moro than halt ot cheese btporta in 1971 ent.ered at rates ot 8...J.O percent &Cl val.ore. wbich hsd. 

i.uld.•rgone 50 perc~t reductions in the K•nned,y Rou.Dd. 
lf PtrG:cntt art a4 ve.lgrs cqu.ivalente or epectn.c rate or duty (7 cent• per. powia), calculated 

on e•t.1mated 1911 import value1. 
§/Percent. 11 od v11lore:n ~utval.ent or apec1ftc rtLtes or duty (3-J. 5 c•nta per pound), calculated 

on estimated 1971 import valuea. 
II eonc .. 11on1 Under the GATT ::.ado by th• European Co.atinity berore the Kenned.¥ Round act •• 

ceiling• on variable lO\")' cho.rges on g.laris herb cheeae (alao called Sehab~lger) e.nd on certain 
l!mitf!d cat~ories or Ec:ccnthlller , Gruyere. ~in~. Bergka.se and Appentell che•3••· For glari~ 
herb cheese, the ceiling ts 12 perc.-nt &d valorem. for the oth•r ch~aes mentioned, the ceilinc ta 
$8.1111 or $21.70 per 100 kg . • calculated on 1972 u:cMnae rate converaioM. 

Of the five major countries , only the United States had tariff reductions 

during the Kennedy Round . By 1972, the United States had made tariff 

reductions on all categories of cheese , the reductions ranging from 

nearly 30 percent for Goya and Sbrinz cheeses to over So percent for 

Edem and Gouda cheese, and Gjetost cheese made from goat ' s milk . The 

U.S . arithmetic average duty in 1972 was 14 percent ad valorem compared 

to a pre-trade-agreement average of 35 percent ad ve.lorem. Although 

Canada had no duty reductions during the Kennedy Round , Canadian duties 

on cheese were reduced more than 50 per cent prior to the Kennedy Round , 
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giving Canada the lowest cheese duty rates for January 1 , 1972. The 

United Kingdom had reductions of one-third on duties for blue veined 

cheese prior to the Kennedy Round . The European Community replaced 

fixed duties with variable levies in all tariff lines applicable to 

cheese. GATT concessions on glaris herb cheese and on limited categories 

of Eroncnthnlcr, Gruycrc, Sbrinz, Dergkase, and Appenzeller chee ses in 

effect impose a ceiling on the variable levies on these cheeses. The 

European Community made no duty reductions on cheese in the Kennedy Round. 

Japan raised its tariffs on processed cheese prior to the Kennedy 

Round and had no duty reductions during the Kennedy Round . On 

January 1 , 1972, duty rates on cheese ranged from 5. 4 percent ad valorem 

for Canada to 45 percent ad valorem for Japan . 
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Agricult ural Sector A- 7 

F ISH, SHELLFISH, AND PRODUCTS 

The sector for fish , shellfish, and products thereof includes 

all fresh , chilled, or frozen fish and shellfish , as well as fish 

and shellfish which are prepared or preserved . The items covered by 

the sector will hereafter be collectively referred to as fishery 

products . l/ All fishery products included in this subsector must 

be suitable for human consumption . 

1-!FN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs of the five major countries are shown in 

chart A- 7-A for fishery products . For all fishery products (free and 

dutiable combined) , arithmetic average tariffs range from 5.3 percent 

ad valorem to 13 .4 percent ad valorem; weighted averages range from 

1 .6 percent to 12. 3 percent (chart A- 7- A) . The lowest arithmetic 

average is held by Canada, the lowest weighted average by the United 

States ; the European Conununity has the highest averages . 'ij Japan 

has an arithmetic average of 10 . 4 percent , a weighted averae:e of 

6. 3 percent . The United Kingdom averages are 11 .1 percent (arith

meti c) and 5 ,9 per cent (weighted) . For dutiable products alone , the 

European Community '!gain has the highest averages (14 .7 percent and 

15 .7 percent) . The United States has the lowest arithmetic average 

1/ For t he s pecific coverae;e of th i s sector , see BTll chapter 3 and 
hea dings 16. 04 and 16 .05. 

The re ade r sh ould also r·efer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs , 11 end Chap
t er XI I I , "Product Sect ors , Some General Observations ," for a discus
sion of problems in comparine; average tariffs and other ir.atters 
relevant to data presented in this product sector. 
~/Since 1970 , a s~All pe r centage of EC tariff provisions for this 

sector have been subject to a. compensatory tax (having the effect of 
a variable l evy) in additi on to normal customs duties . The compensa
tory tax is designed to keep i mport pri ces below reference prices set 
for certai n products . 
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at 7. 7 percent ad valorem and the United Kingdom has the lovest weighted 

average (6 .1 percent) . The greatest differences between the averages for 

a.11 products and for dutiable products are in the averages of Canada and 

the United States . 

The distribution, by duty level, of MFN provisions of the five major 

countries for fishery products is shovn in table A- 7- A. Japan , with 

70 percent of provisions evenly divided betveen the rate ranges of 5.1-10 

and 10 .1-15 percent ad valorem , has the greater part of provisions dutiable 

' I 
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Table A-7-A . --Distr1but1on . by duty level . of MPti tariff provisions tor 
fioh , shellfish and products 

'In -rcent) 

Duty level Cano.do. United J•pan Eurepcan united 
States Colmlunit v Ki nrdC11·, 

Free------- --- -- --- ~8 .8 25.7 5.0 8.5 11.2 
o . t - '. .o percent---- 7 .o 29.0 20.0 2 .8 13.8 
5 . 1- ~o .o percent~- - 23 .3 2li.li 35.0 21.1 ~~ .9 
10. 3- 15 .0 percent-- 11.6 16.2 35.0 35 .2 6 .9 
i5 . 1-20 .o percent- - 9 . 3 2.0 5 .0 21.l -
20. 1-25 .0 percent-- - .7 - 8 . 5 -
25 . 1. 30 .0 percent-- - 1.3 - 2 .S 11.2 
30 . 1-4o .o percent-- - .1 - - -

'total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

at higher rates than those assessed for the bulk of Canadian , United 

Kingdom or U.S . provisions . Canada has nearly half of its provisions 

duty free , and nearly one- fourth dutiable in the 5. 1- 10 percent range . 

The United States , with 29 percent of provisions dutiable between 0 . 1 

and 5 percent , has about one- fourth of provisions free and about one-

fourth dutiable in the 5 . 1- 10 percent ad valorem range . 

The United Kingdom has 45 percent of provisions dutiable between 

5 . 1 and 10 percent ad valor em; the 17 percent of United Kingdom pro-

visions dutiable between 25 . l and 30 percent ad valor cm makes the 

United Kingdom arithmetic average tariff on all products higher than 

that of Japan and almost as high as the EC arithmetic aver age tariff 

on all products . The European Community has 35 percent of pr ovisions 

i n the 10. 1-15 percent rate bracket and slightly over one- fifth of 

provisi ons in the 5 . 1- 10 percent and the 15 .1- 20 percent ad valorem 

ranges . 

In 1970, four of the five major countries accorded preferential tar

iff treatment to some imports of fishery products . Preferential duties 

~ere applied to h2 percent of United Kingdom imports , about 10 percent 
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of EC imports from outside countries, and a negligible precentage of 

Canadian and U. S. imports . 

The distribution , by duty level , of 1970 MFtr imports of fishery 

products is shown in table A- 7-B. Canada enters nearly t wo- thirds of 

Tal:>~e A-7- B. - -I>istribution, by duty level . or MFN imports of fieh, shell
fish &nd products 

'In ,,...rcentl 

!>uty level Can ado. Unit.ea Jap'l.."I Nu..i.¢pc8n umted 
States CGrr;J.O 1 tv Kinadoiz. 

Free----··--------- 65.~ 77.5 2 .6 22.2 5 .2 
0 . 1-~ .o percent- -- - 3 .4 2.8 70. 3 3.8 42 .8 
5 . 1-10.0 percent--- 13.4 17 .1 21.0 16.4 50 .8 
l0. "-.5 .0 percent-- 3 .2 2.6 6.1 26.l .1 
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 14.6 - - 12.5 -
20. 1-25.0 percent-- - - - 18.0 -
25 . 1-30.0 percent-- - - - 1.0 1.1 

lotal--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

its imports and the United States over three-fourths of its imports duty 

free. The bulk of Japanese imports (70 percent) enter in the 

0.1-5 percent ad valorem duty range , vhile nearly All of United Kingdom 

dutiable imports are admitted in the 0.1- 5 and 5 . 1-10 percent ad 

valorem ranges . Canada and the European Community have significant 

percentages of dutiable imports reaching higher levels than the other 

three countries; 15 percent of Canadian imports are dutiable in the 

15. 1- 20 percent range and 18 percent of EC imports are dutiable in 

the 20 .1- 25 percent ad valorem range . Over one-fj ~h of EC imports are 

duty free . 

The United States has by far the most detailed tariff schedule 

in this sector, with 148 line£ . The European Community has 71 lines ; 

Canada has 43 lines ; the United Kingdom has 29 lines ; and 

Japan has 20 lines . 
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World production 

The 1970 world commercial catch of fish , shellfish , and mollusks 

(oysters, clams, snails , etc . ) amounted to about 150 billion pounds 

(live weight) . Some 35 to 40 percent of the total weight of the catch 

is reduced to inedible fish meal and oil and , hence, is not covered in 

this section . The principal species of fish for food on the basis of 

volume are cod , herring, Alaska pollock , tuna , mackerel , and shrimp . 

The major producers of fish for food are Japan , the Soviet Union , 

Peoples Republic of China , and the United States . 

The United States attempts to protect its fishing interests on the 

high seas (beyond the 12- mile coastal waters) through bilateral agreements . 

Efforts are also underway to obtain agreement on a multilateral basis to 

develop a better balance between coastal and distant-water fishing interests . 

Trade importance 

Among the nine agricultural sectors, fish , shellfish and their prod

ucts rank eighth in OECD exports and sixth in imports , and account for about 

6 percent of OECD 98ricultural exports and imports . For the United States , 

the sector also ranks eighth in exports but third in imports, accounting 

for about 1 . 5 percent of U.S. agricultural exports and about 12 percent 

of U. S. agricultural imports . 

As shown in chart A- 7- B, Canada and Japan are net exporters of fishery 

products , whereas the United States , the United Kingdom, and the European 

Community are net importers . 

In 1970, imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries were valued 

at $1 .9 billion. Intra-EC shipments were an additional $157 million, 

or about 39 percent of the value of EC imports from countries outside 

the Community . OECD imports in 1969 were valued at $1. 8 billion, 

exports were $1. 3 billion . 
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Trade network 

The five major countries account for about two-thirds of OECD 

I I 

exports of fishery products , and almost 90 percent of imports . U.S . 

exports are relatively small , but the United States is the major 

importer, receiving 39 percent of total OECD imports (see chart A- 7- C) . 

Japan is the largest exporter , shipping $273 million in 1969 (see 

table A- 7- C) . The United States receives one-third of Japanese exports 

and is Japan ' s largest market . Over one- fourth of Japanese exports go 

to LDC's . The h'uropean Community and the United Kingdom are also 

important markets for Japan . 
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Chart A-1-C. --United States trade ln tish, shellfish and pJ'Oduct.s, 1969 

(Mllllona of dollArs) 
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Canadian exports are nearly e.s large as t hose of Japan; alciost 70 

percent of Canadian exports go to the United States . The United 

States , which exported $86 million of fishery pr oducts i n 1969, finds 

its largest market in Japan . EC exports to countries outside the 

Community ($56 million) go largely to the smaller OECD countries or 

to less developed countries . 
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Table A .. 7- C.--<>ECD export• or ti th, shell ti sh and products, 1969 

(Millions of dolJ.ars) 

~ OECD United :E.'Uropeo.n Unit"!d Ott.et' 
total canada States J•J)M C<mm.lnity K11:g<!()C OiX.1> Im rt.er .. 

. World- -- ---------- 1 , 301 239 86 273 Jj 190 31< 479 

OtX:D total-------- 1,052 219 73 187 169 20 38~ 

COnada---------- 28 - 16 6 1 1 ~ 

United States- -- 3b6 166 - 91 6 3 8o 

Japan ----------- 31 3 23 - 1 x ~ 

European 
Jj 364 16 Cocm.inity----- 11 ~b 13'< 12 1~7 

United Kingdom.•• 129 27 12 34 8 - ~8 

other OECD· ----· 154 7 11 12 19 b 101 

tion-OECD total•• •• 248 20 13 86 20 13 96 

LDC's---······· · 187 16 12 71 17 4 67 

']} Inci.u(\es intra- EC shi~ents . x = Less tha.n isoo,ooo . 

Over one- fourth of OECD imports come from less developed coun-

tries . The United States is the largest importer of fishery products, 

with the value of U.S . imports being twice the value of entries by the 

second largest importer , the European Community (excluding intra.-EC 

shipments) . llon- OEX;D countries (mostly LDC ' s) supply about 46 percent 

of total U.S . imports, Canada over one-fourth, and Japan about 14 per-

cent . The bulk of EC imports from countries outside the Community 

come from non-OECD sources and the smaller OECD nations (table A-7-D) . 

The United Kingdom is the third largest OECD importer, entering 

$168 million of fishery products in 1969. Japan is one of the largest 

suppliers to the United Kingdom, accounting for almost 25 percent of its 

entries . The smaller OECD countries supply over 30 percent of United 

Kingdom imports of fishery products . 
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Table A-7- D. --OECD hlJ1<>rta or fish, ahellfiah and products , 1969 

(Milltona of dollars) 

~ OECD United Europea.n Unit.('() (it,. ar 
total caz1a.a.a States Japan CCEmW11ty Kingdca OECO Ex rter .. 

World-- - -- ------- - 1 ,778 38 692 201 !I 474 168 205 

OECD total------- - 1 , 155 33 371 38 384 144 185 

C6nada---------- 238 - 178 3 17 28 12 

Ubit.ed States--- 19 21 - 23 13 l~ 8 

Japan - ----- ----- wr 1 100 - 47 i.o 13 

European 
Carnunity--- · - !/ 168 1 5 l 133 9 19 

Uni tad Kingdom .... 26 1 4 x 15 - 6 

Other OECD------ 437 3 84 11 159 53 127 

Hon-OECD tot.al- --- 621 5 321 164 88 24 19 

!l>C's----- ------ 464 4 246 131 60 12 11 

l Includes intra- EC ahil'C'llents . ~ = .....,,9 • .. ,""' ~~ v , vvv . 

Trade composition 

The fishery proo.ucts sector is divided into two sub sec tors : Yresii, 

chilled, or frozen fish and shellfish ; and pr epar ed or preserved fish 

and shellfish. The first subsector is only slightly more important 

than the second i n O:X:D exports , but imports of fresh, chi lled, or 

frozen fish and shellfish are t vice the value of imports of prepared 

or preserved fish and shellfish. The relati ve import ance of the tvo 

subsectors is shovn in ch.art A- 7- D. 
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Trade- agreement concessions 

.... 

EXPORTS 

l>IPORTS 

In the tabulation below, arithmetic average tariffs for fishery prod-

ucts on January 1 , 1972, are compared wi th average levels on pre-trade-

agreement base dates for each of the five major countries . The United 

States and Canada have had the largest decreases in arithmetic average 

~'F'li tariffs , but the other three countr ies also have had significant 

reductions . The Japanese 1972 figure shown below does not reflect 

unilateral reductions by 20 percent to 60 percent made in 1972 on over 

one- third of Japanese pr ovisions for fish , shellfi sh and their products . 

United States 
European Conununity 
Uni ted Ki ngdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- t r ade-agreement Jan~ l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

17 . 6 
16.8 
16. 4 
15. 4 
23 . 4 

5.7 
13 .4 
11.1 
10. 4 

5. 3 
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In each country 's tariff except for Canada, GAT'I' concessions covered 

more than half of tariff provisions for fishery products . Over 98 per-

cent of U.S. provisions and a slightly lover percentage of EC provisions 

are under the CA'!'T. Fifty- five percent of Japanese tariff provisions are 

covered ; and for the Unitcu Kingdom, about 40 percent of the tariff pro-

visions are fully covered by CATT concessions and an equal portion is 

partly covered . Approximately one-third of Canadian provisions for fishery 

products are covered under the CATT . 

The national tariff schedules of the member states of the European 

Community contained tariff concessions on fish , shellfish and their prod-

ucts negotiated under the GATT before the adoption of the Common External 

Tariff (CXT) . The total number of such concessions vas 180, of which 53 

were above the CXT rate , 24 were at the CXT rate , and 103 were below the 

CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

In the Tariff Commission ' s survey, 77 complaints were received from 

producers and traders of fish and shellfish concerning policies or practices 

which they considered to be barriers to trade . The complaints were about 

evenly divided between developed and developing countr ies . The largest 

number of complaints received concerned standards , followed by quantita-

tive restrictions and licensing . 

Standards .- -About half of the co~plaints were against standards, 

primarily labelling and container requirements . Half of these were against 

Latin American nations , dealing with Brazilian regulations stipulating 

that all cans be labelled in Portuguese , Venezuelan labelling stipulations 



regarding dating , and Mexican labelling stipulations requiring the 

nwne of the importer and declaration number . Among the complaints 

against developed countries concerning standards were objections to 

the requirements of West Cermany on mandatory container sizes and 

Germany ' s requirement that the production date appear on the label . 

France requires the country of origin be embossed on the can . U.S . 

producers also cited as injurious Australian planned standardization 

of can sizes in the metric system . Japan requires the net content of 

food must be labelled only in the metric system; also the name of 

the importer and the date of importation must appear on each container . 

Japan stipulates only specified approved additives may be used for 

flavoriQg , preserving, and improving the appearance of food . U. S. 

labelling requirements differ from the Fair Packaging and Labelling 

Act in the state of New York . New York State insists the name and 

address of the importer appear on foodstuffs and packaged goods ; a 

similar stipulation does not apply to domestic producers . 

In the category of health standards, virtually all the complaints 

were against the United States . Some countries specifically complained 

of U.S . FDA standards for mercury content in swordfish and black cod; 

U.S . mercury guidelines for seafood and froglegs are not accepted by 

most other fish consuming nations . The state of Maryland prohibits 

entry of shellfish unless certified by the U.S . Public Health Service 

to be tree of pollution ; this stipulation applies even though shellfish 

have been inspected by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration . 
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U.S . producers considered Peruvian mandatory inspection of imports 

and other Latin American country regulations requiring that sanitary 

cert ificates accompany shipments of fish as obstacles to trade . 

U.S. producers felt differing analytical techniques among nations for 

evaluating fish were detrimental to trade . 

Quantitative restrictions and licensing. - -Quantitative restrictions 

and licensing controls accounted for 30 percent of the complaints . 

Japan has licensing requirements on frozen squid and quotas on herring , 

cod, scallops , mackerel , and sardines . Dah0l!1ey e!'lbargoes all canned fish 

in tins of a weight over l kilogram. Barbados requires licenses for 

importation of fish and fish products, as do several Latin American 

countries. South Africa and t1ew Zealand have quotas on canned shrimp. 

Complaints against Western Europe dealt with Danish licensing require

ments for oysters , French embargoes on lake trout implemented via 

licensing controls , and West German quotas on carp, herring , and shrimp , 

also implemented via licensing . 

Miscellaneous practices .--A U.S . trader complained against 

governmental assistance received by exporters in Japan and the European 

Coinmunity , and against U.S . government procurement policies . Ceylonese 

fish trade is controlled by government monopoly . tlew Zealand and South 

African regulations were said to discourage importation of canned 

shrimp. In Brazil , the minimum value (for customs valuation) is fixed 

by the Bank of Brazi l ; if foreign products are imported at a value 

lower than the minimum value , the customs duty is levied on the basis 

of the minimum value . Mexican valuations are based on an "official" 
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value rather than the actual value of the imported goods; artificial 

values are almost invariably greater than actual values. Canned clams 

imported into the United States are subject to valuation on the basis 

of ~he American selling price of a competitive domestic product rather 

than the actual value of the imported article . Egyptian documentation 

regulations require special import certificates . French border taxes 

on fish were the subject of complaint, as vere the Italian sanitary tax 

and inspection fee . 

Estimated effect of trade barriers.-- Less than one-third of the 

complaints submitted to the co ... ission in the fish and shellfish sector 

were accompained by an assessment of the effect on trade of the reported 

barriers . In the case of 15 complaints , the respondents indicated a 

"significant" increase in trade would be expected if the barrier were 

removed , 6 expected a "moderate" increase and 2 a 11small 11 increase . 

None of the respondents estimating a significant increase assigned a 

dollar value to their estimate; respondents estimating moderate increases 

assigned dollar amounts ranging from $25 ,000 to $1 million annually . 

U. S . producers esti.mated their sales of canned shrimp in New Zealand 

and South Africa vould increase "moderately" (7 percent) vith the 

removal of internal regulations (i . e . , licensing practices and quotas 

discouraging imports) ; with the removal of Japanese fl-ozen squid 

licensing r equirements , U.S. producers estimated squid sales would 

increase a "moderate" 200 percent ; with the removal of u.s. standards 

for mercury content in fish , importers estimated swordfish sales 

would i ncrease a "s i gnificant" 100 percent and sa.les of black cod a 

"significant" 167 percent. 
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Fresh , Chilled , or Frozen Fish and Shellfish 

This subsector covers fish , fresh (live or dead) , chilled , or 

frozen ; and crustaceans and mollusks , fresh , chilled , frozen , salted 

in brine, or dried , or in shells simply boiled in water . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average MF!! tariffs of the f i ve countries for fresh , chilled , or 

frozen fisn or shellfish are shown in chart A- 7- E. The United States 

••• 

Chart A•'l•E. ••AYer&ge MPN tarltt rate• Ol'I (l'ffb, ellW9d or Cl'Olen flsll and ahellUah 

(hrceat ad w.Jort.m) 
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and Canada have large percentages of tariff provisions and imports 

free of duty . Consequently , U.S . and Canadian average tariffs on all 

products are much lower than average tariffs on dutiable products alone. 

Canadian average tariffs a.re the lowest of the five countries on all 

products (2 . 2 percent ad valorem arithmetic, o . 6 percent weighted), 

followed by the United States (arithmetic average, 3 percent; weighted 

average, 0 . 8 percent) . Japanese average ta.riffs are considerably higher, 

(6 . 9 percent arithmetic , 5 . 7 percent weighted), but the European 

Conununity has the highest averages on all products, with an arithmetic 

average tariff of 11 . 4 percent ad valorem and a weighted average of 

9.9 percent . For all products, average ta.riffs of the United Kingdom 

are slightly below those of the European Conununity . 

The United Kingdom has the highest arithmetic average ta.riff for 

dutiable products alone , 15. 5 percent ad valorem ; its weighted average 

is considerably lower , 10 percent ad valorem. The European Community 

averages for dutiable products a.re at 13 and 13. l percent . Japanese 

dutiable product averages a.re not significantly different from those 

for all products . The United States has the lowest arithmetic aver

age for dutiable products (6 .1 percent) and Japan has the lowest 

wei ghted average (5.9 percent) . 

Half of U.S . ta.riff provisions and nearly three-fourths of Canadian 

MFN provisions for fresh, chilled , or frozen fish and shellfish are duty 

free (table A-7-E) . One-fi~h of U.S . provisions are dutiable between 

O. l and 5 percent ad valorem and over one-fifth of U.S . and Canadian 

provisions between 5 .1 and 10 percent . The United Kingdom, with over 
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Table A-7-~ .--Diatribution 1 by duty level, of MF!I taritt provisions tor 
fresh~ chilled or trozen fish and shellfieh 

(In --.rcent) 

Duty leve l Canada Uni ted Ja.pa..., r.uropean unned 
States CO:rmzWlity Kinadom 

Free--------------- 13 .1 50 .0 11.1 12.5 26.1 
0 . 1- r, .o percent---- - 20 .6 44 . 5 5.0 6 .6 
5. 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 21.0 23 . 5 33 .3 32 .5 40 .0 
10. ! - 15.0 percent-- 5-3 5 .9 11.l 25 .0 6. 7 
15 . 1-20.0 _percent - - - - - 17-5 -
20. 1-2 5 .0 percent- - - - - 1 -5 -
25 . J -~0 .0 percent-- - - - - 20.0 

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lvv .u 

one- fourth of MFN tariff provisions duty free , has 40 per cent of provi-

sions duti able between 5 .1 and 10 percent ad valorem. The United Kingdom 

ari t hmetic average is the highest of the five major countries on dutiable 

products and the second highest on all products because one-fifth of its 

provisi ons are in the duty range of 25.1-30 per cent ad valorem. 

Japan has 45 percent of its provisions in the 0. 1- 5 percent rate 

bracket and both Japan and the European Commu.ni ty have a thir d of their 

provisions in the 5 .1-10 percent bracket. The Community has one- fourth 

of its provisions dutiable in the 10.1-15 percent duty range andl8 per-

cent in t he 15 .1- 20 percent bracket . 

In 1970, preferential tariff treatment was accorded some imports 

by three of the five major countries. Preferential duties covered a 

negligi ble percentage of U.S . imports , nearly 10 percent of EC imports 

from outsi de sources and 42 percent of United Kingdom entries . 

The great bulk of U.S . and Canadian imports enter duty free . 

Eighty-one percent of J apan ' s imports pay dut ies between 0 .1 and 5 per

cent ad val orem , and about 87 percent of United Ki ngdom imports are in 
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the 5.1-10 percent ad valorem bracket . EC imports are more widely 

dispersed among the duty ranges , with the largest portion (31 percent) 

in the 10. 1- 15 percent bracket (table A- 7- F) . 

T•ble A-7- P. --Distribution 1 by duty level, ot MF'N !~ports ot fresh, 
chilled or frozen fish and shellfish 

~In N>rcent) 

Duty level c..nada 
United Japan Luropean yni=Q 
States Conlnunity KirurdO'lt 

Free-------------·- 91.8 87 .3 2.9 25 .9 ll.8 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 2.0 80 .6 6.3 1 .0 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 8 . 2 10.7 15.0 23.3 87 .2 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- - - 1-5 31.2 -
15 . 1-2:0.0 percent-- - - - 4. 3 -
20. 1-25.0 pe~ent-- - - - 9 .0 --

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The European Community has the most detailed tariff schedule in 

this subsector , vith 40 lines . The United States has 34 lines , Canada 

has 19 l ines , the United Kingdom has 15 lines , and Japan has 9 lines. 

Trade imoortance 

Among the 28 agricultural subsectors, fresh , chilled , or f'rozen fish 

and shellfish ranked 13th in OECD exports and 9th in imports in 1969 , 

accounting for over 3 percent of OECD agricultural sector exports and 

nearly 4 percent of agricultural imports . As shown in chart A-7-F, OECD 

exports are equal to less than 60 percent of the value of imports. 

Canada is a net exporter by a large margin , and the other four major 

countries are large net importers . The subsector accounts for 55 per-

cent of OECD exports in the fishery products sector and 69 percent of 

imports . For the United States , the subsector ranked 14th in exports 
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and 3rd in imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors in 1969, account-

ing for al.most 10 percent of U.S. agricultural imports but only a small 

percentage of exports . 

Imports of fresh, chi lled, or frozen fish and shellfish in 1970 by 

t he 13 GATT tariff study countries were valued at $1 .3 billion. Intra-EC 

shipments were an additional $121 million. OECD imports in 1969 were 

valued at $1.2 billion, e .xport s at $717 million . 

Trade network 

The five major count;ries account for nearly t wo-thirds of OECD 

exports and over 90 perce:nt of imports . Only about one- tenth of OECD 
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export s go to non-OECD countries , but over t wo- fifths of OECD imports 

come from non- OECD sources , with 32 percent ori ginating in less devel-

oped countries . 

Among the f i ve major countr ies , Canada i s t he only significant 

expor ter (the European Community has a substantial amount of intr~EC 

exports , but only $26 million of external shipments in 1969) . Over 85 

percent of Canada' s exports go to the United States (table A- 7- G) . 

Tab le A- 7-G. - -OECD exports ot tre1b , chilled, or frozen ti th e.nd tbellfish, 1969 

(Millions or d.oll.Ars) 

~ OECD C&nad• Unit ed 
J•p<lll 

Europea.i1 Vn~t.("d (.;t.!.\lr 

T"'nnrters tot.al St.ates Cccmu.ntty Xi:1gdcr •,r:.:D 

World - - --------- -- 717 176 52 83 !./ 130 22 254 

OD:D total------- - 652 175 43 6o 127 15 232 

Co.nada---------- 12 - 9 1 x x 2 

united state•--- 245 152 - 35 2 2 5L 

Japan--- ·------- 22 3 15 - x x 4 

Bl>ro])OM 
!./ 2,4 OOnl'm.&ni 1:.y ........... 10 7 16 104 10 A7 

un1 ted Kinedca-- 52 6 4 3 5 - 34 

Other OECD------ 87 4 8 5 16 3 51 

Non..OECD tot.Al·--- 65 1 9 24 L 7 20 

LDC 's · -··· · · ·· ·· 37 x 9 21 3 1 3 

]J lncludea intra-EC ahtJlflents . X • Less than $500 ,000 . 

Source : Coapiled tr-om. OF.X:D Stat.1atics of Por•ign Trade. Series C, 1969. 

The United States is by far the largest importer of fresh , chilled 

or frozen fish and shellfish , entering $563 million in 1969, or over 45 

percent of total OECD imports (table A- 7- H) . Over half of U.S . imports 

come from non-OECD countri es , mostly less developed nations . Canada 

is the largest supplier of U.S . imports among the five major countries , 

supplying 28 percent of total U.S. ent r ies . Eu.ropean Communi ty impor ts 
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Table A- 7-H. --OECD 1~pores of fresh , chilled,. or frozen fish and Gb~llf13h, 1969 

(Millions of doll.a.rs) 

,~· OECD United F>Jropean Uhitcri ('.t;.C1 

tot.l Canada 
St&. tea Japan Com:u.nlty Kir.gdOll" OWL Ex rters 

World-------- ----- 1.232 2? 563 182 11 286 69 110 

OECD t.ot.1--- ----- 718 18 266 24 247 6o 103 

Canada---------- 180 - 156 2 10 1 5 

United State&- -- 45 15 - 12 9 3 6 

Japan - ----- ----- 75 l 47 - 19 2 6 

European 
!/ COIU:tWl1 ty ----- l~ x 3 2 101 1 11 

United Ki~dc:c- - 20 x 3 x 12 - 5 

Other OECD--- - -- 274 2 57 8 96 •1 10 

Hon-oECD toto.1---- 512 4 297 158 38 9 6 

IL(:'•----------- 396 3 226 129 2ll 6 4 

1J' tncluJ~s intra-IC shipnents. X • Leas than $500,000. 

from outside sources ($185 million in 1969) are at about the same level 

as Japan 's imports . Intr~Ec shipments are equal to more than half of 

EC outside entries . Over 70 percent of Japan ' s impor ts ($182 million 

t otal) come from less developed countries . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

The following tabulation shows arithmetic average tariffs for fresh , 

chilled, or frozen fish and shellfish on pre- trade- agreement base dates 

compared wi th average MFN tariffs in effect on January 1, 1972, for 

each of the five major countries . Each of the f ive countries shows a 

reduction in average tariffs during the per iod. The 1972 average for 

Japan does not reflect unilateral r eductions of 50 percent made in 1972 

on 14 percent of the Japanese tariff lines for this subsector. 
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United Ki ngdom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

6.9 
16. 1 
20. 0 
12. 5 
14 . 5 

3. o 
11.4 
11. 3 
6.9 
2. 2 

All of the five maJor countries have made CATT concessions on 

a substantial proportion of their tariff provisions for this sub-

sector . GATT concessions cover well over 90 percent of U. S. tariff 

l ines and nearly as large a per centage of EC tariff lines . Approx-

imately 40 percent of Canadian and Japanese tariff lines are covered 

by CATT concessions . One- third of United Kingdom lines are partially 

covered under the CATT and 40 percent are Cully covered. 

The nati onal tariff schedules of all of the members of the 

European Community contained tariff concessions on fresh , chilled , 

or frozen fish and shellfish before the adoption of the Common 

External Tariff . The total number of these concessions was 94, of 

which 28 were above the CXT rate , 11 vere at the CXT rate , and 

55 were below the CXT rate . 

Table A- 7- I shows duty reductions which have occurred on fresh , 

chilled , or frozen fillets of Atlantic ocean perch , cod , cusk , 

haddock , hake , and pollock . Neither the United Kingdom, with a duty 

of 10 percent ad valorem, nor the United States , with a duty of 6 per-

cent ad valor em equivalent had duty reductions from pre- trade-agreement 

levels . Canada, which had the lowest pre- trade- agreement duty , had 
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To.bl• A-7-I .--Pr.-.tr~e-aareca:cnt taritr rat•• coaipared vitb January 1, 1972. M'.l'N ta.riff rates on 
fl'e•h. chilleod:, or rrosen fillets ot Atl&ntic ocean percb, eod., cu•k , hM.doc);, hake, and pollock 

I • Perceot ad v&lO.Nm) 

Pre-tr&4e- HF'N rate }-/ National t&r1rt Country agreement rate JI l tea nUl!lber a 
Pre-Kennedy Hound ,,.,.,_.._.,,, -.d 

Unlt..S States------- 6J AVE g/ 6J AVE g/ 6$ AVE g/ 110.55 

Canada.-------------- J.•J AVE JI l . 7J AVE JI l'r•• 11500-1 {pV<) 

EuroP9an C<s=ullty-- 18$ l6.8J: 18$ 15$: 18$ 03. 01 BI C 2, 

Unit~ Klngdoe-.---- lOJ lOJ lOJ 03.0l c 2 

Japan------~~-~ 10$ 10$ 51 03 .0l 2 B 

• 

1:J. Fbr the United Stf.t.a, tM pre-trade-&6J't..-nt rate 1• the COl\Xlll\ 2 ra-:e; or Ca.tl&da, the Gen-
eral rate; tor the EuropeAn Cuncai.nlty, the AutonCllllOLla ra.te; tor the united Kingd<a, the rate abovn 
in t.be off'icl&l ta.rift on Janu.ary J., 1933; tor Japan, the re.te •hOltn in the oN'1c1al te.Yitt on 
, .. ..,., l, 195" . 

'!'be Km ra.te (peat- Kennedy Round) i• the rate shown tor inporta trca Mm sources in otticlal 
t&ri.tta on January 1, 1972. Neither tbe Genenl rates nor Mm n.tea re.tact any teurporary dlilty 
suspension.a vbicb Ill&.¥ have bMn ln etf•ct. 

tJ Ad valor• .,q,v.ivalent• of •pocific rato• of duty c&lculated on 1971 import values. 
'JI Ad val.orem equivalent• of •pecific rate• of duty calculated on 1969 import valu~•· 

duty reductions both prior to and during the Kennedy Round, with 

the Kennedy Round reduction making Canadian imports duty free. 

Japan , which had no reductions prior to the Kennedy Round, 

had a 50 percent tariff reduction in the Kennedy Round . The 

European Community had duty reductions on frozen fish fillets both 

prior to and during the Kennedy Round . On January l, 1972, duty 

rates on the above mentioned fresh, chilled, or frozen fish fillets 

ranged from free to 18 percent ad valorem . 
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Prepared or Preserved Fish and Shellfish 

Prepared or preserved fish and shellfish include fish which are 

salted , in brine, dried or smoked , or othervise prepared or preserved 

fish (including caviar and caviar substitutes); and prepared or pre-

served crustaceans and mollusks . 1/ 

MFH tariffs 

The five major countries ' average f.IFN tariffs for all prepared 

or preserved fish and shellfish (free and dutiable combined) range 

from the U.S . weighted average of 4. 2 percent ad valorem and arithmetic 

average of 6 . 5 percent , to the European Community ' s weighted average 

of 16.1 percent and arithmetic average of 16 percent . Japan ' s all 

• 
products and dutiable products averages are identical (13 . 2 percent 

arithmetic, 10 . 4 percent ..,eighted) . Most of the other dutiable products 

averages are slightly higher than the all products averages, with a 

maximum difference of 4. 6 percentage points (in the weighted averages 

for Canada) (chart A- 7- G) . 

As shown in table A-7-J , Canada and the United States have con-

siderable portions of their MFN tariff provisions duty free or dutiable 

in the 0 .1-5 percent ad valorem duty range , while Japan has no duty-free 

provisions, and the European Community only a negligible portion dutiable 

below the 5 .1-10 percent ad valorem range . Slightly more than half of 

Japan's provisicns and slightly less than half of those of the European 

Community are in the 10.1-15 percent range . Canada and the United 

1/ For the specific coverage of this subsector , see BTN headings 
03-:-02; 16.04 ; 16. 05 . 
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Table A-7-J.--Distributioo, by duty level , of MPH tarirt provisionn tor 
prepared or preserved tieb and shelltiah 

'In NOorcent) 

Duty level Canada United Japon ~~~pean Un1ted 
States Coo!JDunitv Kinndot 

Free--------------- 29 .2 18 .4 - 3 .2 7 .l 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 12.5 31.6 - - 21.5 
5 .1-10.0 percent~-- 25 .0 24 .6 36 .4 6. 5 50 .0 
l0 . l - J5.0 percent-- 16.6 19-3 54 . 5 48 .4 1 .1 
15 .1-20.0 percent-- 16.7 2 .6 9 .1 25.8 -
20 .1-25 .0 percent-- - .9 - 9. 6 -
25. 1-30.0 percent- - - 1 -7 - 6 .5 14 .3 
30 . 1-~o.o percent-- - .9 - - -

Total---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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States have about one- fourth of provisions in the 5.1- 10 percent rate 

range; Japan has over one-third of its provisions and the UnitedKingdom 

has half of its provisions in that range . 

In 1970, four of the five maJor countries accorded preferential 

tariff treatment to same imports of prepared or preserved fish . Pref-

erential duties covered a negligible percentage of U.S . and Canadian 

imports, 16 percent of EC imports from countries outside the Community 

and about one-third of United Kingdom imports . 

Thirty- five percent of Canadian imports and 44 percent of U.S . 

imports are duty free (table A- 7-K) . Nearly 40 percent of U. S. imports 

Table A-7- K. --Diatribution , 'by duty level , ot Mn import.1 ot prep$red or 
preserved t11b ~d shel.ltish 

'I.n .-rcent) 

!'>uty l evel Canada 
Uni tea Japan European vu.1.tca 
States C"""'1m 1 tv Kinadoa. 

Free--------------- 34 .7 43.5 - 16.5 1.9 
0 .1-5 .0 per<:ent---- 7 .5 5.6 - - 63. 5 
5 . 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 19.9 39. 4 62.5 5.7 32.9 
JO. l - 15 .0 percent-- 6. • 9.1 37 .5 18.2 .1 
15 .1-20 .0 percent- - 31.5 .1 - 25 .1 -
20.1-.:5 .0 percent-- - 1. 7 - 31.9 -
25 .1-10.0 percent-- - - -, 2.6 1.6 

·rotal- - - ---- - -- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 •vv . U 

are in the 5 .1-10 percent rate bracket, as are almost two-thirds of 

Japan ' s imports (the remainder for Japan is in the 10. 1- 15 percent 

range) . The largest concentration of European Community imports is 

found in the three brackets ranging from 10. l - 25 percent . The 

United Kingdom bas two- thirds of its imports entering in the O.l - 5 

percent duty range . 
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The United States has by far the most complex ta.riff schedule in 

this subsector, with 114 lines . The European Community has 31 lines, 

Canada has 24 lines, t he United Kingdom has 14 lines, and Japan has 

11 lines . 

Trade importance 

Among the 28 agricultural subsectors , prepared or preserved fish 

and shellfish rank 15th in 1969 OECD exports and 19th in imports . The 

subsector accounts for near ly 3 percent of OECD exports and less than 

2 percent of OECD imports . The subsector accounts for about 45 percent 

of 1969 OECD exports in the fishery products sector , and about 31 percent 

of imports. As shown in chart A- 7- H, OECD countries as a group a.re net 
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exporters of prepared or preserved fish and shellfish , but the United 

States, the European Communi ty, and the Uni ted Kingdom are net importe r s. 

For the United States , among the 28 agricultural subsectors , this sub

sector ranked 18th in 1969 U.S . agricultural exports and 12th in imports , 

accounting for only about one- half of l percent of U.S . agricultural 

exports in 1969. 

In 1970 , imports of prepared or preserved fish and shellfish by 

the 13 CATT tariff study countries wer e valued at $601 million. Intra.

EC shipments wer e an additional $36 million . OECD imports in 1969 were 

valued at $543 million , exports at $584 million . 

Trade net~ork 

Japan is the only signifi cant exporter among the five major 

countries, shipping $191 million in 1969 , or about one-third of total 

OECD exports . Major Japanese markets are the Uni ted States , to which 

Japan sends 29 percent of its exports , the United Kingdom (17 percent) , 

the European Communi ty (15 percent) , and less developed countri es , 

which receive 31 percent (table A- 7- L) . 

Nearly 83percent of OECD imports of prepared or preserved fish 

and shellfish are received by the five major countries. The European 

Community is the largest importer , with $156 million worth of imports 

from outside sources (plus $32 milli on of intra- EC shipments) , nearly 

three- fourths of which come from non-OECD countries or the smaller OECD 

nations rather than the speci f i c countries under review (see table A- 7-M) . 
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Table A-7-L.--OECD exports or prepared or pr~served fish and shellfish, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~8 OFCD United i°:W"C'·r-ea.n 1Jn1 toed 01 •er 
canad• Japan 

r-rters total States ~it.y r.h.,\d""r O!:Cl! 

World------------- :;84 64 34 191 ll S9 12 224 

OECD total-------- 401 •• 3-0 126 42 5 152 

can.da---------- 16 - 7 6 l x 2 

Uhited States--- 101 15 - 55 4 x 27 

Japan----------- 10 x 9 - x x l 

Eu.opean 
ll CQl:rnwlity----- 130 5 5 29 30 l 60 

un1 tt>d Kingdom-- 77 21 8 32 2 - lh 

other OE:::D------ 67 3 l 6 5 4 48 

Hon-<>£0> tote.1---- 183 20 • 62 17 7 73 

U>C'~---- - ---- -- 150 16 3 6o 15 4 52 

1J lncludes intra-tt shirmeott. X • Less than $500,000. 

Sourc~: ~~~:ipi'atl ~:ror1 OE<.~ St.e.tist!~e of Forei~-n Trade, Serice~, 1~-69. 

Table A- 7-Jf.-OEC'D imports or prepGred or preaerved fish and shellfish, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~8 = Canada 
United Japan European United Ct.1cr 

total States Coemunity King<'-oe . OECD 
Exnllrters 

World ------------- 543 16 127 19 ll 188 99 94 

OECD total--- ----- h37 16 105 14 137 84 81 

C&oAda---------- 58 - 23 2 7 22 4 

United States--- 3h 6 - 12 4 10 2 

Japan----------- 132 5 53 - 27 38 9 

Europea.n 
!/ h4 l 2 x 32 2 7 

CCll:lllJJ'lity-----

United Kingdoe-- 7 x x x 3 - 4 

othor OECD------ 162 4 27 x 64 12 55 

1\on...oEa> toUl---- lo6 l 21 5 51 15 13 

LDC 's----------- 65 l 18 2 33 6 5 

l Includes intra-EC •hi nta . x • Leas then $5(1(),000. y 
source : 

P"' 
\;co!:pil<d fJ"()l'.1 OECO Ste.ti~tict cf Fore~n ~~. Series r., 196$ . 
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The United States , with $127 million of imports in 1969 , and the United 

Kingdom, with $99 million of imports , each receive t he greater part of 

their imports from the five major countr ies , wi th Japan the most impor-

tant supplier , and Canada the second most important supplier . Japan 

and Canada are not significant importers . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

The tabulation below compares arithmetic average MFN tariffs for 

prepared or preserved fish and shellfish on pr e- t r ade- agreement base 

dates with the average tariffs in effect on January l , 1972, for each of 

the five major countri es . Although a reduction has occurr ed in the 

average tariffs of all five countries , for the United States and Canada 

the reductions have been substantially greater , and January 1, 1972, 

average MFN tariffs were substantially lower than those of the other 

three major countries . The Japanese figure for 1972 does not reflect 

unilateral reductions by 20 percent or 60 percent made in 1972 on two-

thirds of Japan 's tariff lines for this subsector . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

20.9 
19.0 
12.9 
17,9 
3o. 4 

6 . 5 
16. o 
10. 8 
13. 2 

7 , 7 

Each of the five major countries has made concessions under the 

GATT on a substantial portion of its tariff provisions for prepared or 

preserved fish . GATT concessions cover nearly all U. S . l i nes , the bulk 

of EC lines , nearly two- thirds of Japanese l i nes , and roughly one- third 
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of Canadian lines . For the United Kingdom, 43 percent of the tariff 

lines for this subsector are Cully covered by GATT concessions and an 

additional 50 percent are covered in part . 

All members of the European Community had negotiated national 

tariff concessions under the GA'l!f prior to the adoption of the EC's 

Common External Tariff (CXT) . Of the 86 total concessions , 25 were 

above the CXT rate, 13 were at the CXT rate , and 48 concessions were 

below the CXT rate . 

Tariff reductions on pickled or salted cod, cusk, haddock, hake , 

and pollock which have occurred since pre-trade-agreement base dates 

are shown in table A- 7- N. The United States and Canada had tariff 

reductions prior to the Kennedy Round ; and for both countries, imports 

Table A-7- Ji.--P'ro-trade-aare.en't t.-ar1rr rate• compe.r<td vith Jam.iary 1, 1972 , MFW t.aritt 
rates on a.alted or pickled cod, cuak , haddock. halr.e a.nd polloek 

I • Percent ad rtlorem) 

Pre-t~- ICF!I rate '!J national t&r1tt 
Ccuntry &(!r<!..,..t rate J/ 1 t.ec aU!libua Pre-Xemeey ....... Poat-Kenn&dy Round 

United states------- l.lJ AVE y 0.3j AVE g_/ Freo lll.22 

Ca~----~~--- 2 .8J A'/! l/ l.~J AVE l/ Free ll500-l (part) 

DlrOpe&.n CocmNnit7- - 13J; 151 13J; 151 13J; 12$ 03.02 A 1 b, t 

United Kingdc:a-·---- loJ lOJ loJ 03.02c 

Japan--------- - - 10$0 15% 15J 15J 03. 02-2(1) 

or C&O&d&, the Gett-11 1')r t.he United State•, the pre-trade-agreement rate 1• t.be Co~ 2 rat.e; 
eral rate; tor the European Caralnlty, the Autonc:n::iu. rate; tor the llrl1ted King&., the rate shown 
in the offici.a.l ta.rj N' on Jacniarr l, 1933; tor Japan, the rate ahown in the official taritt on 
J1.nuary l, 19511 . 

The 1(PN ra:te (post-Xennedy Round) 1• tbe rate sham f'or 1.:tports t'r'Om MJl!f IOlU"CU 1D otftcia l 
t&r1.f't• on January 1, 1972. Neither tbe Oeneral rate.a nor MJlll r&te• reflect aQ)' te.porary dlltJ' 
1u1pen11on• llhich Dll.1 have been in effec t . 

2/ Ad valo~ equivalent.• or speciric rates or duty ealoW.ated oc 1971 iape>rt valves. 
1/ Ad vaJ.oTea equivalents or SJ1e<:1ric Tates or dut7 calculated on 1969 import n.J.ues. 
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vere made duty free during the Kennedy Round . For the European 

Community, duties on pickled or salted cod remained at 13 percent ad 

valorem, but duties on the other fish mentioned above vere lowered 

from 15 percent ad valorem to 12 percent during the Kennedy Round . 

For the United Kingdom, duty rates were unchanged from the pre- trade

agreement rates (10 percent ad valorem) . For Japan, the 1972 rate on 

salted fish was higher than on the pre-trade-agreement base date in 

1954; and for other fish in the category, the rate has remained unchanged . 
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Agricultural Sector A- 8 

TOBACCO 

The tobacco sector includes unmanufactured tobacco and manufactured 

tobacco products for smoking, such as cigars , cigarettes and pipe and 

cigarette tobacco; tobacco extracts and essences ; and tobacco waste . 1/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFtl tariffs for tobacco are relatively high for all five 

major countries , when compared with average duties for other product 

sectors . The United Kingdom is the only one of the five major coun-

tries with any of its average tariffs below 20 percent ad valorem 

(chart A-8-A) . Since only the United States has any duty-free MFN 

import provisions , and none of the five countries has any duty- tree 

MFll imports, average tariffs for all products are equal to those for 

dutiable products , except for the U.S . arithmetic averages . Japanese 

arithmetic average tariffs reach 232 percent ad valorem; the Japanese 

weighted averages are 354 . 2 percent . £/ The United States and the 

European Community have arithmetic average tariffs of approximatP.ly 

50 percent ad valorem , but weighted averages for the two countries 

are much lower. The European Community has weighted avei·ages of 25 .9 

per cent ad valor em and the United States has weighted averages of 

20 .6 percent ad valorem. Canada has the lowest arithmetic average 

tariffs (27 .4 percent) , followed by the United Kinp,dom (30.2 pPr~Pnt) . 

Y For the specific coverage of this sector , see B'm headings 24.0l 
and 24 .02. The reader should also refer to Chapter IV, "Tariffs ," and 
Chapter XIII , "Product Sectors , Some General Observations ," for a dis
cussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters rele
vant to data presented in this product sector. 

Y Weighted averages shown ror Japan were calcular.ed by opplying MFN 
duties to Japanese imports . In reality , virt.ually all JapanesP im(Jorts 
enter through the government tobacco monopoly end at-e exempt. from dut.y. 
Thus , the weighted averages shown do not refle~t duty actually paid on 
Japanese tobacco imports . 
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Chart A•l•A. •·A•eni;.e MFN t.rll( ntea Oii tot.cco 
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The United Kingdom has the lowest weighted average tariffs (17.2 percent), 

followed by the United States, Canada, and the European Community . 

The distribution of MFtl tariff provisions for tobacco', by dutly 

level, is shown in table A-8-A. Canadian and U.S . provisions a~e 

scattered throughout most of the duty ranges, whereas provisions of 

the other three countries are in only a few duty brackets. All five 

• 
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T•ble A~- A .-~iatribution, by duty level, or KPN tariff provisions 
tor ~baeeo 

'In ~rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United Japan 

,,.,,,peon ""'""" States Com:lunity K" .. "d.Oi.;;:,._ 

~--------------- - 5. 3 - - -
0.1- 5.0 percent---- 8 .3 5.2 - - 16.7 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 8 .4 - - - -
10.1- 15.0 percent-- - 10.6 - 11.1 -
15 . 1-20.0 percent-- 16.6 15.7 25.0 - 50 .0 
20. 1~5.o percent- - 25 .0 10.6 - 11.1 -
25 . 1-30.0 percent-- 8 .4 - - 33.4 16. 6 
30 . 1-40.0 percent-- 8 .3 15.8 - - -
40. 1-50.0 percent-- 16.7 10.5 - - -
Over 50 percent---- 8 .3 26 . 3 75.0 44 .4 16.7 

Total--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

countries have some provisions in duty ranges above 50 percent ad 

valorem; three-quarters of Japanese provisions , 4~ percent of EC pro-

visions, over one- fourth of U.S . provisions, 17 percent of 

United Kingdom provisions and 8 percent of those of Canada a.re in the 

over 50 percent range . Half of United Kingdom MFN tariff provisions 

for tobacco a.re dutiable in the 15. 1- 20 percent rate bracket. One-

third of EC provisions are dutiable in the 25. 1- 30 percent range . The 

United States and Canada have the bulk of their !o!FN provisions dutiable 

above the 15 percent ad valorem level . 

In 1970, over 5 percent of U.S . imports, over one-fi~h of EC 

imports and 38 percent of United Kingdom imports were accorded preferen-

tial ta.riff treatment . Japan had no preferential imports and Canadian 

imports under preferential rates were negligible . 

Over 80 percent of each country's MFN imports of tobacco are 

assessed duties above 15 percent ad valorem (table A-8-B). Almost 

three-fourths of U.S . imports and 92 percent of United Kingdom MFN 

imports pay duties between 15 .1 and 20 percent ad valorem. All MFR 
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Table A- ·6- 8 . --Disttribution , by duty level , or MFN imports of tobacco 

'In ...,._..ent) 

Duty level CAnada 
United Japan i:.YrOpe&n '~~:~o States Camrunitv K d<A.. -· 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0 . 1-5.0 percent---- 10. 5 - - - b.9 
5-1-10.0 percent~-- 1 .2 - - - -10. 1-15.0 percent-- - l0 .9 - b .o -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 2.2 73 .1 - - 92.0 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 25.8 2 . 5 - 92 .0 -25 -1-30.0 percent-- 25.8 - - ,3 1.9 
30 . 1-bo.o percent-- b .b .1 - - -
bO. l - 50.0 percent-- 2b .1 11.5 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 1.9 100.0 3.7 1.2 

1'otal---------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

imports by Japan are uubJect to duties above 50 percent ad valorem !/; 

and 92 percent of imports entering the Comunity fall in the 20 . 1-25 

percent duty range . /\bout half of Canadian imports are equally divided 

between the 20. 1-25 and 25 . 1-30 percent ad valorem ranges. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule for tobacco, 

with 19 tariff lines . Canada has 12 lines, the European Community 

has 9, the United Kingdom has 6, and Japan has 4 lines . 

World production 

World production of tobacco l).Jl)()unted to 4. 7 million metric tons 

in 1970. The five major countries produce 27 percent of world output . 

The United States is by far t he l eading producer accountinG for 19 per-

cent of the world total . World production of unmanufacturcd tobacco 

in 1970, by major producers, was as follows : 

l , 000 metric tons 

United States-----------------
Japan- --·----------------------
European Community------------
Canada--·----- ----------------
All other--------------------

Worl<I tote.1--------------

865 
150 
135 
99 
~ 
4,674 

V Virtually all Ja.panese imports are actually exempt from f.IF!I duties 
through importation b·y the tobacco monopoly . 
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Trade importance 

Tobacco is the least important of the nine agricultural sectors in 

both OECD imports and ex.ports , accounting for 5. 3 percent of OECD agri-

cultural exports and 3. 3, percent of imports in 1970. For the United 

States, the sector ranks. fourth in exports and seventh in imports among 

the nine agricultural se·ctors, accounting for 9 .8 percent of U.S . o.gri-

cultural exports and abc•ut 2 percent of imports in 1970. U.S . exports 

and imports of tobacco d.eclined slightly in 1970 and for the United 

States and OECD countrie·s as a whole, tobacco accounted for a smaller 

percentage Of total agrl.cultural trade in 1970 than in the previous year . 

Chart A-8-B shows the r"lative importance of trade in tobacco among 
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the major countries and total trade for OECD countries as a whole. The 

United States and Canada are net exporters , by a large margi n , while 

the other three major countr ies are net importers . 

In 1970 , imports of tobacco by the 13 GATT tariff study countries 

were valued at just over $1 billion. Trade between members of the 

European Conmiunity was an additional $129 million . OECD imports in 

1969 were valued at 1 . 2 billion (i ncluding intra- EC t r ade) , exports 

at $1. 3 billion. 

Trade netvork 

The United States , exporting $696 million of tobacco i n 1969 , 

accounts for over half of OECD exports . Tventy- nine percent of U.S . 

exports go to non-OECD nations, one- fourth to the European Community , 

one-fifth to the United Kingdom, and about 17 percent to "other" OECD 

countries (chart A- 8-C) . 

The United Kingdom is the second larges• exporter (if intra- EC 

shipnents are excluded) , shipping $84 million in 1969 . llearl; 70 per

cent of United Kingdom exports go to less developed countries . The 

bulk of Canadian expor~s go to the United Kingdom ; three- fourths of 

tt exports to outside countries go to "other" OECD countr ies and non

OECD destinations . Japan is a small exporter of tobacco (see table 

A- 8- C) . 

The principal tobacco importers among the five major countries 

are the European Conmiunity , entering $363 million from outside sources 

in 1969 , the United Kingdom vith $275 million , and the United States 

with $129 million (table A- 8- D) . Major sources of supply for the 
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Chart A-8-C. - -Vnlted States trade In tobacco, 1969 
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European Community are the United States , supplying 45 percent of EC 

imports from outside sources , less developed countries, and "other11 

OECD countries . Major sources of United Kingdom imports are the United 

States (53 percent) ; Canada (16 percent); and less developed countries 

(21 percent) . Japa~ese imports totaled $74 million and Canadian imports 

only $10 million in 1969. U.S . imports come largely from less devel-

oped countries ( 39 percent) and from "other" OECD countries ( 56 percent) . 
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Table A-8-C. - -oECD exports of tOba.Cco, 1969 

(M.illloos of dollar s) 

~ OECD United EurO~&!I Unit ed Ot.ht;i' 
t nt.3\ f'.anada States J•pen Ca:xr.u.n1 ty Kill(.<.'">.-. or.x:n 

Im rtera 

World----------- - - 1,298 58 6')6 8 y 163 84 289 

OECD total - ------- 954 56 492 6 141 24 235 

C&na<la---------- 8 - 5 x l l l 

United St&tos --- 75 l - x 3 l 70 

Japan- ---------- 58 x 49 - x l 8 

European 
C~ity----- y 428 l 173 6 111 12 125 

United Kingdom-- 212 52 149 x 8 - 3 

Other OECD------ 173 2 116 x 18 9 28 

Non-OECD tote.1--- - 343 l 2<:'! 2 21 60 57 

U>C's------··-·· 261 l 173 2 14 58 13 

y tnclude c lntn- EC shtr~n~nt.e . X • teas than $500.0CO . 

Sou.rce: compiled from OECD St.atl1tlca or Foreign Trade, Ser ies C, 1969. 

table A-8-t>.-..QECD ill'lporta of tobacco , 1969 

(Mill ions or doll.aTs) 

~ OF.CD United Eu.rOpeM Uni t.e-0 Ct !•CT 
total canad• States J~pa.."I Ccxmunity Kin;~o:o Oa:D Ex rters 

World·------------ 1,226 10 129 74 y 494 275 244 

OlrD total---····· 9<fl 9 79 63 380 209 167 

Cf.nt.da---------- 55 - l x l 50 3 

Vnlted St.ates--- 477 6 - 53 162 146 110 

Japan----------- 10 x x - 9 x l 

European 
Community----- y 165 2 5 x 131 ll 16 

Un 1 ted Ki ngi!cm- - 14 l l 1 2 - 9 

Other OECD····· · 186 x 72 9 75 2 28 

Non~CD totc.1---- 318 l 50 ll 113 66 77 

I.ZX:'s----------- 266 1 50 10 78 57 70 

y Inclu('lcs i ntra-EC ship:.enta. X • Lesa than $500,000. 

Source: Compiled f'rom OECD St.atl•tlca of Foreign Tre.de, Serie• C, 1969. 
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Trade composition 

The tobacco sector contains two subsectors: Unmanufa..ctured 

tobacco, and manufactured tobacco . Unmanufactured tobacco is by far 

the most important subsector (see chart A-8- D) . 

Clurt A·S-D. -..OECD t.radt In t.oba.cco, bt type, 1969 

(Milli<lrl• ol. dollar.) 
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.....,, QCllll)ll.a ho. OICI> a~U•tic• ot "'"'sen n-...w, &e1'1ff <: , 1969, 

Trade-agreement concessions 

The tabulation belov compares arithmetic average MFll tariffs for 

tobacco on pre- trade- agreement base dates with arithmetic average MFN 

rates existing on January l, 1972, for the five major countries . Although 

the reductions shovn for the European Conununity, Canada, and especially 

the United States are quite large, each of the five countries retained 

high average tariffs on January l , 1972, ranging from the Canadian 

arithmetic average of 27. 4 percent ad valorem to the Japanese average 

of 232. 5 percent . 

Pre-trade-agreement Janua~ l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdan 
Japan 
Canada 

208. 8 
78. 8 

NA 
272.5 

55.0 

53, 5 
49 .0 
30 .2 

232. 5 
27. 4 

• 
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Four of the five major countries have made GATr concessions on 

some of their tariff provisions for tobacco. GATr concessions cover 

89 percent of EC tobacco provisions, 84 percent of U.S . l ines , approxi

mately 80 percent of Canadian lines (ma.ny of them only partially), and 

less than 17 percent of United Kingdom tariff lines for tobacco. 

All members of the European Community had negotiated concessions 

under the GATl' in their national tariff schedules prior to the establish

ment of the EC's Common External Tariff . Of the total of 15 concessions, 

one was above the CXT rate and 14 were below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

U. S. manufacturers and traders of tobacco and tobacco products 

submitted 64 complaints to the Tariff Commission concerning practices 

and policies which they considered .barriers to trade . Forty- four 

countries and some customs unions were named in the complaints . Develop

ing countries were the object of slightly more than half of the complaints . 

France , Italy, the European Community , Colombia and Ecuador were named most 

frequently . 

The largest number of complaints dealt vi th nontariff charges on 

i mports . The second largest area concerned government monopolies and 

exclusive franchises, and the third area dealt with quantitative restric

tions and licensing practices . 

Nontariff charges on imports. - -Complaintc were received against 

various nontariff charges on i mports imposed in 14 countries , principally 

LDC ' s and members of the European Communi ty. Excise te.xes eJl)plo)'ed 
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by !ligeria, Finland, Swed·en, and EC countries were named. In most 

cases, the taxes are base•d on retail prices and make high- priced imports 

even more unat taineble for the consumer . The Xalegasy Republic and 

Rvanda were report-~d to levy heavy consur.:ption taxes on tobacco and 

tobacco products; in the Malagasy Republic t)lese taxes ranged from 

10- 135 percent of tt.e ve.l.ue of the imported l:".erchandise . The produc

ers and exporters n:aking these complaints on taxes felt that in some 

ce.ses th~ tax s1.ructure discriminated against U.S . tobacco products, 

either in fa\ror of local products or products of a third country . 

Among complaints against other types of nontaritf charges , Togo was 

cited as having a burdensome phytosanitary tax on tobacco products . 

Prior irr.port deposits vere reported for Ecuador and Colombia . In 

Ecue.dor such depooi ts equaled lOC percent o~ the ve.lue of the ioported 

ir.erchandise , and in Colom"bia s"ch deposits equaled 37 percent of the 

value of the imports . Deposits a.re net refunded for 18o days in 

Ecuador , ane they are not refunded in Colombia until the imported rner

chendi se is "no.ticnalizeC. .. 11 

Government ir.onopclies and exclusive franchises .--Ma.jar U.S. t obacco 

manufacturers complained against government monopolies or exclusive fran

chises in France , Italy , .Austria, Iceland , Spain , Turkey , Haiti , and Japan , 

The complainants felt that the monopoly control of tobacco manufacturing 

and/or distribution in th•ese countries prevented a realization of full 

sales potential of U.S . t·~bacco . For example, it vns reported that the 

Japan Monopoly Corporatio:n (JMC) retails its Japanese cigarette brands 
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in more thon 200,000 authorized outlets throughout Japan while permitting 

imported cigarette brands only token CJstribution in about l , 8oo retail 

outlets , or less , depending on the JMC attitude tovard the "popularity" 

of a peJ•ticule.r foreign brand . It vas also reported that during the 

past 12 years , mlll'.y Japanese retail outlets authorized to sell U.S . ciga

rettes have been out of stock for periods ranging up to more than a month 

because the JMC had decided to l imit the amount of imported cigarettes . 

Although private importation of tobacco is not prohibited, the extremely 

high MFN to.riff rates are prohibitive to imports other than through the 

monopoly . 

Quantitative restrictions and licensins practices .--Fr ance , the 

United Kingdom , Ireland , Egypt , Colombia, and Guyana vere named in com

plaints concerning quantitative restrictions and licensing practices . 

The licensing requirements maintained by three of these countries were 

also cited as trade barriers because of the time and e iqiense of obtain

i ng licenses . 

~.iscellaneous practices .--Other measures vhich were the subject 

of complaint in the Co1mn.ission 's survey included mixing regulations 

that require the tobacco manufactures to use certain amounts of domestic 

tobacco in their production (West Germany) , tariff preference arrange

ments (the European Community, the United Kingdom, and the United States), 

and production or export assistance programs that may dislocate tradi

tional trade patterns (the European Community and the United States) . 

Australia grants lover rates of duty to imports by manufacturers who 

conform to mixing specifications (for use of domestic tobacco) . 
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Firteen of the cornplaints received in the tobacco sector were accom

panied by an assessmen-t of the trade effect of the reported barriers . 

Fourteen of these indi•:::ated "significant" increases in trade would result 

from the removal of th•e barriers; one indicated a "moderate" increase . 

In 13 cases increases .in trade would result from the removal of a single 

trade barrier , and in ·the remaining 2 cases more than one barrier was 

involved . Thirteen pr•::xiucers and traders placed monetary values on their 

estin:ated increases in trude . The sum of their estlmates was $106. 6 

mi l lion . The percenta1~e figures for the estimated increases in trade 

ranged fro:n 5 to almost L ,OCO percent of existing levels of trade . 
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Unmanufactured Tobacco 

The unmanufactured tobacco subsector includes, in addition to 

unme.nufactured tobacco , tobacco refuse . !J 

MFN tariffs 

Japanese average MFN tariffs of 355 percent ad valorem on unmanu-

factured tobacco are the highest of the five maJor countries (chart 

A- 8- E) . g/ United Kingdom average tariffs, 16.6 percent ad va.lorem, are 

the lowest . The European Community has the second lowest arithmetic 

averages at 19 .6 percent ad valorem, closely followed by Canadian 

arithmetic average tariffs (20. 6 percent) . The U.S . arithmetic average 

tariffs, at 63 .7 e.nd 69 percent ad valorem , are the second highest . 

Weighted average tariffs for the United States , Canada, e.nd the European 

Community are slightly over 20 percent ad valorem; ranging from the U.S . 

weighted average of 21 .1 percent to the EC average of 23. 7 percent . 

The distrib~>tion of MFN tariff provisions for tobacco, by euty 

level , is shcvn in table A- 8-E. The United States is the only one of 

the five countries having duty- free provisions for tobacco, (7 . 7 per-

cent of provisions) . Thirty-one percent of C. S . provisions and all of 

Japan ' s provisions are dutiable at rates above 50 percent ad valorem. 

Nearly one- fourth of U. S. provisions are in the range bet~eer. 15. l 

and 20 percent ad valorem. Half of the provisions of the European 

Community are dutiable between 10 . l and 15 percent ad valorem and half 

!! For the specific coverQ!':e of this subsector , see BTN heading 24 .01 . 
g/ Weighted averages shown for Japan were calculated by applying MFN 

duties to Japanese imports . In reality, virtually all Japanese imports 
enter through the government tobacco monopoly and are exempt from duty . 
Thus , the weighted averages sho-.m do not reflect duty actually paid on 
Japanese tobacco imports . 
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Table A-8-E .--Distribution , by duty level, of MFN tariff provisions tor 
un::anutactUred. toba.cco 

1 In ,_rcent) 

Duty level Canada 
United J&pan European Un1terl 
States Co:mmitv Kinndoir. 

Free--------------- - 7 ,7 - - -
O. l - 5.0 percent·-·· lb .3 - - - -
5. 1-10.0 percent~-- lb .3 - - - -
10. 1- 15.0 percent-- - - - 50 .0 -
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 14 .3 23 .1 - - 100.0 
20. 1-25.0 percent-- 28 .5 15.b - 50 .0 -25 . 1- 30.0 percent-- - - - - -30. 1-40.0 percent-- 14. 3 15.3 - - -
40. 1- 50.0 percent-- 14. 3 7, 7 - - -
Over 50 percent---- - 30 .8 100.0 - -

Total--- ------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

are dutiable between 20. l and 25 percent . All United Kingdom provi -

sions are dutiable between 15 . l and 20 percent ad valorem. Canadian 

provisions are spread fairly evenly i n ranges between 0 .1 and 50 per-

cent ad valorem, vi th 28. 5 percent of MFN provisions in the 20 . l - 25 

percent ad valorem range . 

Preferential tariff treatment was accorded nearly 6 percent of 

U.S . imports in 1970 , over one-fi~h of EC imports from outside sources , 

and 40 percent of United Kingdom imports . Japan and Canada had no 

imports at preferential rates . 

The distribution of MFN imports of unmanufactured tobacco, by duty 

level, is shown in table A- 8- F. None of the five countries have duty-

free MFN imports of unmanufactured tobacco . Canadian imports are scat-

tered i n a broad range of rates between O.l and 50 percent ad valorem, 

with concentrations i n three brackets , O. l - 5 percent , 20. l - 25 percent 

and 40. l - 50 percent. The other four countries have the bulk of their 

imports in only a few duty ranges . Nearly 83 percent of U. S . imports 

/ 
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Table A-8 .. F .--Distribution , by duty level, of MFN iil»ort1 ot unmat1;u
factured tobacco 

Duty level 

Fr-ee---------------
0.1- 5 .o percent----
5.1- 10.0 percent~--
10. 1- 15.0 percent- -
15. 1-20.0 percent--
20 . 1-25 .0 percent--
25.1- 30.0 percent--
30.1-40.0 percent-
~. 1-50.0 percent-
Over 50 perc~nt----

Total----------

20 . l 
13.6 

4 .2 
24 .7 

8 .4 
29 .0 

82.9 
2.9 

12. 4 
l.8 

4 . l 
100 .0 

95.9 

100.0 
.o 

and all of United Kingdon imports pay duties between 15. l and 20 percent 

ad valorem. Nearly 96 P·ercent of imports by the European Community are 

dutiable between 20. l and 25 percent ad valorem. All Japanese imports 

bear duties above 50 per•cent ad valorem . Y 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule in this 

subsector, with 13 tari1~f lines . Canada has seven lines, the European 

Community has two lines,. and Japan and the United Kingdom each have one 

line . 

Trade importance 

Unmanufactured tobacco is fairly important in international trade , 

ranking 10th in OECO exports and 13th in imports among the 28 agricul-

tural subsectors . Trade in the subsector accounts for nearly 4 percent 

of OECD agricultural exports and over 3 percent of imports . For the 

United States , the subsector ranks 3rd in exports and 14th in imports 

among the 28 agricultural subsectors, accounting for 9 . 5 percent of U.S . 

agricultural exports and 2 percent of imports . As shown in chart A-8- F, 

!./ Virtually all Japanese imports are actually exempt from MFN duties 
through importation by the tobacco monopoly . 
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the United Stat•~s and Canada are net exporters of unmanufactured tobacco , 

while the other three major countries and OECD countries as a whole are 

net importers . 

In 1970 , in1ports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries were valued 

at $947 million ,. vith combined imports by the five major countries worth 

$769 million , ot· over 80 percent of the total . Intra-EC shipments were 

an additional $;17 million. OFX:D imports in 1969 were valued at $1 bil

lion , exports at: $818 million. 
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Trade network 

The United States "ccounts for two-thirds of OECD exports of 

unmanufactured tobacco; exports from "other" OECD countries make up most 

of the remainder (table A-8-G) . MaJor markets for U.S . exports, worth $540 

million in 1969, are thE• European Community and the United Kingdom, each 

Table A-8-G .-- OD:D exports ot um.anutactured toblcco , 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~~ OECD Uni tee 
Japen 

Europeo.t1 Unit~d Other 
total 0.nada $t8.tC$ Ccr.ctlnity KlngdO!"l OilCD 

11) tert 

World------------- 811~ 5b 5bo 8 !/ 31 x 185 

OECD total----·-·· 651! 53 431 6 30 x 138 

C&nada---------- :3 - 3 - x - x 

United States --- 6" x - - 1 - 63 

Japan- ---------- 5:3 - 45 - - - 8 

European !/ 231, 1 149 COcnunity- ---- 6 21 x 57 

United Kingdom-- 20() 50 147 x 2 - l 

other OECD·-·- - - - !Oh 2 87 - 6 x 9 

Non-OECI> total---- 160 1 lo8 2 x - 49 

Lte 's-------- --- 9i' 1 85 2 x - 9 

1nta . nclui!ea 11otra-tt sh1 yx. ,... X .. Less than ~ SOO~OOO. 

Source : Compiled trca OEC:'.J:) st&t.iatics of Foreign Tr&de, Ser iea C, 1969. 

receiving about 28 perc•ent of U.S . shipments . The United States sends 

8 percent of its export1s to Japan , 16 percent to "other" OECD countries, 

and 16 percent to less developed nations . Canada , the only other 

country among the five with substantial exports ($54 million) , sends 

most of its exports of unmanufactured tobacco to the United Kingdom. 

Major importers of unmanufactured tobacco are the European Commu-

nity , entering $351.mil.lion from outside countries in 1969 ; the United 
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Kingdom, with $263 million ; and the United States , with $117 million 

1(table A- 8- H) . About ~5 percent of EX: imports from outside sources 

Table A-8-Ji , -- O!CD imports of \U'IA&m.lfaetured tob6eeo, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~ OECD United EUropean un~tcd Qt.her 

'°"" 
CMAda States Japan C<m:nlnity Kint>dom OECD 1"Ynnrter6 

World------ ------- 1, 022 s 117 66 !/ 368 263 183 

OD;D total-------- 717 4 68 58 278 199 110 

ca.'l&da---------- ~ - x - l so 3 

united States--- 443 4 - 49 1S9 143 68 

Japan----------- 10 - - - 9 x l - !/ 47 ec:..mun1 ty - - - - - x x - 37 4 6 

Vn! ted K1ng--- x x x - x - x 

Other O!CD------ 163 x 68 9 72 2 12 

l\on-oECD total---- 30lo l ~8 8 110 6L 74 

LDC's----------- 2S2 l 48 7 76 SS 65 
y Includes intra- EC shtpc:enta. X • Lesa than $500,000. 

Source : Compiled tram OECD Stati stics ot Foreign Trade , Series C, 1969. 

come from the United States, 31 percent from non- OECD countries (chiefly 

LDC ' s) and one- fifth from "other" OEX:D countri es. The United States 

supplies over half of United Kingdom imports ; about one- fifth are sup-

pli ed by Canada and most of the remainder by developing countries . 

"Other" OEX:D countri es supply about 58 percent of U.S . imports , and 

developing nations supply most of the rest . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

The following tabulation compares arithmetic average MFN tariffs for 

unmanufa.ctured tobacco on pre- trade- agreement base dates with arithmetic 

average rates in effect on January 1 , 1972 , for the five major countries . 
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EC and U.S. average tariffs have decreasP.d by about one-third and 

Canadian average tariffs by over 50 percent . "here has been no change 

in the average level for Japan. Data are not available on the pre-

trade- agreement l evel for the United Kir.gdom. 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre- trade- agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

94 . 5 
29. 4 

NA 
355. 0 
44 . 3 

63.7 
19 .6 
16 .6 

355.0 
20 .6 

Four of the five maJcr countries have made CATT conce~sions on 

some of their tariff provisions for unme.nufactured tobacco. A.!l United 

Kingdom provision~ are covered by CATT concessions , as are 85 percent 

of U. S. lines , and half of EC lines . Fi~y-seven percent of Canadian 

lines are fully covered by GATT concessions e.nd 43 percent are covered 

ir. part . France, Germany , and Italy had negotiated CATT conceosion on 

unmanufactured tobacco in their national tarrifs prior to the adoption 

of the Common External Tariff by the European Con,,,unity . There was a 

total of three such concessions, all below the CXT rate. 

Tariff rates for unsterniien oriPntal or "'ur<ish-type ci~arette lP~f 

tobacco on pre-traec-agreecent base Oates and on Jan~ary 1, 1972, are 

shewn in table A- 8-I. The United States , Canada , and the European Com-

munity had tariff reductions on this tobacco both before anc during the 

Kennedy Round . The United States had a duty reduction by alrr.ost two-

thirds prior to the Kennedy Round and ~ sli~ht further reduction in the 

Kennedy Round . Canada reduced its duties by 50 J'<'TCent in the Kennedy 
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Table A-8-1.-- Pre-trade-.agreeaent tariff r•tes ec.pared vi th Janu&ry 1 , 1972 , M7': tAr!tt rat.,.~ 
on oriect&l. or Turkish t1pe cigarette leaf tobacco, not stcm11ed 

(• .. Percent ad valoren l 

Pre- trode- Mm ro.te !/ National t..ritr 
Coon try agreement nte JI item nu:bers 

Pre-Kemedy Bound Po•t-Kennedy aourtd 

United States------- S•. 7$ AVE g/ 19.QJ AVE g/ 18% AV! gt 170.28 

Canad.,.--.. -·-·-- Sl. 3'I AV!l JI 26.2$ AVE JI lli . lJ AVE J/ it.201- 1 

Eu.rope&c Co.-w11ty-- 30S 26S 23'1 2ta .01 B 

United Kingd~----- %.9S; 62.9S 12•.SS; 130. 6S 120 . 6S; 130. 6S 24.0l A, B 
AVflg/ AVEg/ AV!g/ 

Jai;an---------- 3SSS 3S5S 3SSS 2&.. 01 

the pre-tr&de-~t re.te 1• t.he COlumn 2 rate; or Canada, the Gen-J:1_ For the United Stat.ea, 
eral rate; tor the EuropeM C<.GDJnity, the AutonCllOUS rate; tor the Ullited Ki~dm, lhe rate 1hovn 
in the orficial taritt on January 1., 1933; tor Japan, the rate shown ln the ottlcisl ta?"lft on 
January l, 195li. 

'l'be KfN rate (poet-Kennedy Rou.'"ld) 1• the re.te shown tor imports trom HPN sOW'Ce$ ln off'iclal 
te.ritte oo January l, 1972. ~it.her the Oencre.l ratoe nor KPN r-&tes roti..ct. any t4;1;pora.ry du:ty 
a.uapcnalon.o vbich J:J1A¥ have been in ertect. 

y Ad. valorc111 ~uivaJ.cnts or •pect tic rates or duty ca.lcu.lated on 19'11 i::port value•. 
JI Ad valorem equlval.ent.a or spectf1c rates of dut)' ca.lculated on 1969 :L::port values. 

Round and by 45 percent prior to the Kennec!y Round; or e. tote.l reduction 

of nearly 73 percent from the level on the pre- trade- agreement base date . 

The European Community also had tariff reductions before and during the 

Kennedy Round , making a total reduction of 23 percent by January 1 , 1972 , 

from the pre- trade-agreement rate . The Japanese rate remained constant 

at 355 percent ad valorem, while the rates for the United Kingdom 

increased by more than 100 pe!"cent ; however, the United Kingdom rates 

are not strictly comparable with the rates of the other countries due 

to the inclusion of various excise truces characterized by the United 

Kingdom as "revenue duties" rather than "tariff rates . 11 On January 1 , 

1972, duties for the five countries ranged from 14 . l percent ad valorem 

for Canada to 355 percent for Japan. 

' 



Manufactured Tobacco 

This subsector inc1udes manufactured tobacco, and tobacco extracts 

and essences . The major products of the subsector are cigars, cheroots, 

and cigarettes . l/ 

MFN tariffs 

Japan, with arithmetic average duties of 191 . 7 percent and weighted 

average duties of 348. 4 percent ad va.lorem, has the highest average MFN 

tariffs of the five major countries on manufactured tobacco . £/ Since 

none of the five major countries have any duty- free MFN tariff provisions in 

this subsector , average tariffs on all products are equa.l to those on duti-

able products alone (cha.rt A- 8- G) . The United States has the lowest average 

MFN tariffs, wi th an arithmetic average of 31. 4 percent ad valorem 

and a weighted average of 16. 6 percent . The United Kingdom has an 

arithmetic average of 32. 9 percent, and a weighted average of 23. 3 per-

cent . The Canadian arithmetic average is 37. 1 percent and the weighted 

average is 30. 2 percent ad valorem. The European Community, with 

an arithmetic average ta.riff of 57.4 percent ad valorem and weighted 

average of 78 .4 percent, has average tariffs considerably lower than 

those of Japan but considerably higher than those of the other three 

countries . 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for manufactured tobacco, 

by duty level, is shown in table A-8-J. Two-thirds of Japanese provisions, 

lf For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN heading 24.02. 
E/ Weighted averages shown for Japan vere calculated by applying MF!! 

duties to Japanese imports . In reality, virtually all Japanese imports 
enter through the government tobacco monopoly and are exempt from duty. 
Thus, the weighted averages shown do not reflect duty actually paid on 
Japanese tobacco imports . 
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Table A~-J .--Distribution, by duty level, ot Y.FN taritt provision• tor 
manufactured tobacco 

'In ne:rcent) 

Duey level CMada United Japan .... -.opean yiu.tea 
States C°""""'1tv Klnadom 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0. 1.5.0 pe~ent---- - 16.7 - - 20.0 
5.1-10.0 pe~ent~-- - - - - -
10. 1-15.0 pe~ent-- - 33,3 - - -
15. l-20.0 pe~ent-- 20.0 - 33,3 - 40.0 
20.1-25.0 percent-- 20.0 - - - -
25.1-30.0 percent-- 20.0 - - 42.9 20 .0 
30.1-40.o percent-- - 16.7 - - -
40.1-50.0 percent-- 20.0 16.6 - - -
Over 50 percent---- 20 .0 16.7 66.7 57 ,1 20.0 

Total---------- J.00 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

ad valorem is very broad. The United States has a third of its ·pro-

visions in the lO.l-15 percent ad valorem range; one-third of Japan's 

provisions and two-fifths of United Kingdom provisions are in the 

15. 1-20 percent rate bracket . Canada' s rates are evenly distributed 

in five brackets , ranging from 15.1 to over 50 percent . Over two-fifths 

of EC provisions are in the 25.1-30 percent ad valorem range . 

In 1970 , preferential tariff treatment was accorded to 13 percent 

of United Kingdom imports of manufactured tobacco and over 7 percent 

of EC imports from outside sources . Japan had no imports under pref-

erential rates; Canada and t he United States had a negligible amount . 

The distribution of MFN imports of manufactured tobacco, by duty 

level , is shown for the five major countries in table A- 8-K. All 

Japanese MFN imports,!/ over 91 percent of EC imports , 14 percent of 

United Kingdom imports , and 3 percent of U.S. imports pay duties above 

50 percent ad valorem. Only the United Kingdom, with about 60 percent 

of imports dutiable at rates between 0 .1 and 5 percent ad valorem 

have any imports entering at rates below 10 percent ad valorem. 

!/ Virtually all Japanese imports are actually exempt from MFN duties 
through importation by the tobacco monopoly . 



Tabl e A..S- K . --I>1atr1but i on, by duty lev el, of MFN icports ot manu
factured tobacco 

1In na .. cent ) 

Duty leve 1 C&nada Un•~• Japan r.w ope&n l/nnea 
Stat.es -itv Kin•dc.c 

Free--------------- - - - - -
0 .1- 5.0 percent - --- - - - - 59 .8 
5. l -10.0 percent~-- - - - - -
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- - 91.9 - - -
15. l-<!O.O percent-- - - - - 2. 4 
20. l-<!5 .0 percent-- 27.0 - - - -
25 . 1-~ . o percent-- 54 . 3 - - 8 .8 23.8 
30. 1- .O percent-- - .2 - - -
4o.1-50 .o percent- - 18 .7 5.2 - -
Over 50 percent---- - 2.1 100.0 91 .2 i 4.o 

Total- - ------ -- 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 

Near1y 92 percent of U.S . i mports bear duti es between 10.1 and 15 per-

cent ad valorem. Over half of Canadian MFll i mports are duti able between 

25 . 1 and 30 Percent ad valorem. 

The European Communi ty has seven tariff lines for manufac t ured 

tobacco , the Un i ted States has six lines , Canada and the United Kingdom 

each have five lines , and Japan has thr ee lines . 

Trade importance 

Manufactured tobacco does not assume great importance in OECD 

trade , ranking 18th in expor ts and 24th in 1.mports among the 28 agri-

cultural subsector s . Trade i n manufactured tobacco account s for 

2 . 3 percent of OECD agr icultural exports and less than 1 percent of 

imports . For the United States , the subsector ranks 9th in exports 

and 25th in imports among the 28 agri cu1tural subsectors , accounting 

for nearly 3 percent of U.S . agr icultural exports . As shown in chart 

A- 8- H, the United States , t he Eur opean Community, and the United Kingdom 
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are net exporters of manufactured tobacco; Canada e.nd Japan are net 

importers . 

In 1970, imports of manufactured tobacco by tbe 13 GA'l'l' tariff 

study countries vere valued at $107 million. Intra-EC shipments vere 

an additional $92 million . OECD imports in 1969 were valued at $205 

million (including intra- EC shipments) , exports at ~~8o million. 

Tr ade network 

The United States is the largest exporter of manufactured tobacco, 

shipping $156 million i:n 1969 , and account ill(! for a third of total OECD 
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Table ~L. -- OEC'D exports or ma.nutactured tobacco, 1969 

(Mllll 00$ or do11Ar•) 
Expor"ero OllCD United 

Jope:> 
Eu.rope~": tln1ted Ot.her 

total C&na4& Sto.tes ca.m.n1ty KingdOm OECI> IJ:lnnrters 

World------------- ~So ~ 156 x !/ 132 ~ l~ 

OEC'D tot.al-------- 296 3 61 x lll 2b 97 

c..nada---------- 5 - 2 x l 1 1 

\lnii..<1 Stat.es--- ll 1 - x 2 1 7 

Japan----------- 5 x b - x 1 x - !/ 191< x 2~ x 90 12 68 Calrm.ulity-----

tlnited Kinedom-- 12 2 2 x 6 - 2 

Other OECD------ 69 x 29 I 12 9 19 

Non-OSCD total---- 183 x 9~ x 21 60 8 

LDC 's----------- 16'1 x 88 x lb 58 b 

)} Includes intra. EC th1pments . - x • i..ess .. uan ~~vv,UYI. • 

tburce: Coe.piled hem OE("r! Statistics of Foretgn Tra.de, Series c, l~'j. 

exports (table A-8-L) . Over half of U.S . exports go to less developed 

countries, about 15 percent to the European Canmunity and about 19 per-

cent to "other" OECD nations . The United Kingdom exported $84 million 

of manufactured tobacco in 1969 , shipping over two- thirds of its total 

exports to LDC's . The European Coll\lllllllity ser.t $42 million to outside 

countries in 1969 (chiefly to LDC's and "other" OECD nations); intra- EC 

shipments are more than twice as large as EC exports to outside desti-

nations. Canadian and Japanese exports are negligible . 

o.:CD imports of manufactured tobacco are shown in table A-8-M. 

t:xcluding intra-~ shipments, which make up almost half of total OECD 

imports, none of the five countries have large imports in this subsec-

tor. Imports by the United States vere valued at $13 million in 

1969; BC imports from outside sources and United Kingdom imports were 



Table A-8-M. - OECD i.::port• of 1:1&t1u.tacturea tob•ccc, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

~· OECD Ouv.Ja 
United 

J&p&:> 
EurOpcM United Oti'1Cr 

tote.~ States COO!!Wlity Kin&dOlll OECD 
~rt.era 

world----------- -- 205 5 13 8 !/ lo6 12 61 

OECD tot&l--- ----- 189 5 11 5 102 10 56 

c..nada---------- l - l x x x x 

United States--- 33 2 - b 3 2 22 

Japan----------- x x x - - x x 

European 
Caa:>unity ----- !/ 118 2 5 x 9b 6 11 

United King--- 13 l l l 2 - 8 

Other Otcn------ 2b x b x 3 2 15 

llon-OOCD total ---- lb x 2 3 3 2 b 

UX:'a ----------- lb x 2 3 3 2 b 

!J lncl~deo intra-EC shi}Slt":nts . x • .ca• than •;1vv ,........., ' 

Source: <.:crriled f'TCr OEC'J'l StA'liatics 01· foreifn 1l"3dc, Series c , l</l9 . 

each worth $12 million, ; Japanese imports , $8 million; and Canadian 

imports, only $5 million. The United States supplies 17 percent of 

imports by the United Kingdom, one-fourth of EC i.Jllports from outside 

countries, 40 percent of Canadian imports , and half of Japanese imports . 

The European Community· supplies 38 percent of U.S . imports, and half 

of United Kingdom impo•rts . 

Trade-agreement conces.sions 

In the tabulation. below, arithmetic average MFll tariff rates on 

manufactured tobacco a.re compared with rates in effect on January l, 1972, 

for each of the five m1ajor countries . Al though there were dramatic 

reductions in average tariffs froru pre-trade -agreement levels, average 

MFil tariffs on January· 1, 1972, remained generally high . 



United States 
European Conrnunity 
Uni ted Kingeom 
Japan 
Canada 
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Pre-trade-agreement Janua:;) 1 , 1972 
(Percent ad valore~ 

455. 6 
94.2 

NA 
245.0 

10 .0 

31 .4 
57. 4 
32.9 

191 .7 
37. 1 

Only three of the five major countries have made GATT concessions 

in their tariffs for manufactured tobacco. CATT concessions cover 

approximately half of Canadian tariff lines, 83 percent of U.S . lines 

and all EC tariff lines . Except for Italy, each of the members of 

the European Community had negotiated concessions on manufactured 

tobacco under the CATT in their national tariff schedules prior to 

adoption of the EC's Common External Tariff . Of the 12 concessions, 

one was above the CXT rate and 11 were belov the CXT rate . 

Changes in duty rates on cigarettes since pre- trade- agreement 

base dates are shown in table A-8-N . The greatest duty reduction is 

in the U.S . tariff schedule . The United States reduced its duties 

prior to the Kennedy Round, yielding an ad valorem equivalent reduc-

tion of 77 percent fran the pre- trade-agreement level . Canada, vitb 

the lovest duties on imports of tobacco on the three dates shovn, 

reduced its duties by half prior to the Kennedy Round . Only the 

European Community had a duty reduction in the Kennedy Round, the 

EC duty changing from 180 percent ad valorem to 90 percent during 

the Kennedy Round. 



Table A-6-N.-- Pre--trade-a.greettent ta.riff rates co=pared vlth Janua.ry l. 1972. 
MFN ta.riff rate• on cigarettes 

f , • Percent ad valorei \ 

country 
Pro .. t-rade ... MJ'fi rate !/ Na:tlonal tar1N 

agreement rate j/ 
f're .. Xennect.Y RQwid Pol·t-Xenood)' 'Round 

i U:m nwtt>era 

Unit.S St•~e•------- 267$ AVE g/ 58:( AVE g/ 58J AVE g/ 110-65 

Canad .... ------~----- 5oJ 11 25J 11 25J 11 lli315-l 

European Cocc:.uni ty-- 18oJ 15oS 90J 2lf. 02 A 

United l(ingdom-~--- 81J 592.8$ AVE y 592. 8$ AVE y 2".02 A(2) 

Japaz1~-----~-~--- 355S 355% 355J 2lf.02 

tbc Col.um 2 rate; OT' Canada, the Gen-1J For the United St.at.ea, the pre-t.rade-.ag:reeJllie!!'lt re.te 1• 
eral rate; ftll' the European CGC11Jnity, the AutonClllOO.S ra.te; ror the United Kingdom., the rate •hOWn 
in the otticio.l tartrt on Jonua.ry l, 1933; tor Ja.pe.n, tho r&t.e shewn in the orttei!l.l tariff on 
January l, 1951' . 

'l'be M.flf rate (poet-Kennedy Round) ta the H.te •hown tor i:n:porta ft'<Sll Mffl aourcea in oN'1c1a.l 
u..rif'fa on Janu&ry 1, 1972. Neither the Oenere.l re.tea nor MFtf H.te• reflect any tenpor$ry duty 
su.spenatona vhlch may have bec:i in ertect. 

gj Ad valor• equivalent• ot co;r.pound. rat.ca or duty calculated on 1911 import values. 
3/ Does not 1cwlude exetae tq applicable to imports or ctga.rettes. 
~I Ad valore= equivalents or United Kingdom revenue duties; the United Kingdom bu no custcas 

duty on cigarettes. 

Japan had no chl).n<tP. in its rate of 355 percent. ad valorem. The 

United Y.ingclo:i shnws e. very l&.rge increRee , but rn.te infcrmetion for 

the United Kingdom is not strictly comparable to the data for other 

countries due t<> the inclusion of various excise taxes chare.cteri1.ed 

by the Unite<.1 Kir.gdor.i os ''revenue duties" rather than "tariff rates." 
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Agricultural Sector A- 9 

MISCELLANEOUS AGRICULTURAL AND 
FORESTRY PRODUCTS 

This sector covers a vide collection of various animal and 

vegetable products . Among the animal products included are hair , 

bristles , bladders, stomachs , horns , bones , ivory, shells , coral , 

natural sponges, fish waste, and feathers . The vegetable products 

covered in this sector include live trees and other plants , bulbs , 

seeds and spores , plant parts used for ornamental purposes , sugar beets 

and sugar cane , vegetable materials used in dyeing and tanning , resi-

dues and waste from food industries , prepared an!mal fodder, and many 

other products . 11 

MFN tariffs 

Average MFN tariffs in this miscellaneous group of agricultural 

and forestry pr oducts are relatively low for all five countries (chart 

A- 9- A) . Although average tariffs on duti able products alone exceed 

10 percent ad valorem for Canada, Japan , and the United Ki ngdom , all 

five countries have large percentages of duty-free tariff provisions 

and imports, so that average tariffs on all products are considerably 

lower than averages on dutiable products alone . Average tariffs givenin 

chart A- 9- A do not account for variable levies , which are applied to 

11 
05 . 15 ; 
23.03 ; 

For the specific coverage of this sector , see BTN beadings 05 . 01-
06. 01- 06.04; 12 .03-12 .10; 13. 01-13 .03; 14 .01-14 . 05 ; 18.02 ; 23. 01-
23. 05- 23.07 . 

The reader should also refer to Chapter IV , "Tariffs " and " , Chapter XIII , Product Sectors, Some General Observations ," for a 
discussion of problems in comparing average tariffs and other matters 
r elevant to data presented in this product sector . 
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22 of the 133 EC tariff provisions for the sector , covering 10 

percent of EC imports of miscellaneous agricultural and forestry prod-

ucts in 1970 . 1/ Only 1 of the 129 tariff lines of the United Kingdom 

for the sector is subject to a variable levy, and 1970 United Kingdom 

r imports ~nder t he variable levy provision vere negligible . Thus, although 

the exclusion of variable levies may have a significant effect on the 

1/ In addition to tariff provisions subject to variable levies, 
the European Community has two provisions subject to countervailing 
f ees applicable in addition to customs duties under certain condi
tions . 
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comparative value of E:C averages shown in chart A-9-A, it has little 

effect on the comparative value of United Kingdom average MFll tariffs 

in relation to average's of the other major countries . 

Average MFN tariffs on all products are below 8 percent ad valorem 

for each of the five countries . For Canada, the United States, and 

Japan arithmetic avera~es range from 3.1 to 4.1 percent ad valorem, 

while their weighted a,verages range from 1.9 percent for Japan to 3. 7 

percent for Canada. 1'he European Community fixed duty averages are 

very close to Japan's averages . The United Kingdom has an arithmetic 

average tariff of 7 .6 percent and a weighted average of 6.6 percent . 

Average MFll tariffs of Canada, Japan, and the United Kingdom are 

nearly identical for d.utiable products, vi th each of the averages of the 

three countries vi thin, one percentage point of another in both the ari th-

metic and the veigbted averages, and all falling betveen 10. l and 12 .l 

percent ad valorem. Ul.S arithmetic and veighted averages on dutiable 

products are about 5 p•erceotage points lover that average tariffs for 

the other three countries . EC fixed duty averages are close to 

the U.S . averages . 

Each of the five countries has a large percentage of tariff 

proviRions free of duty, ranging from 34 percent for the United Kingdom 

to about two- thirds for Japan and Canada (table A- 9-A) . Nearly half of 

U.S. tariff provisions and over 40 percent of EC fixed rate provisions 

are free . The major part of dutiable provisions of each of the five 

major countries is foc~d in the tvo rate ranges between 0. 1 and 10 

percent ad valorem . 

, 
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Te.~1.e A- 9- 4 .-Dittr·ibut1on, by dut:-r level , of MFtf tariff provision# 
for miscellei.neow:; agricultural and forestry products 

Dut.y leve1 Co.nl\da Jo.pan European United 
Community 1 Kina;d.om. 2 

t'rec-----·--·------ 69.6 49.4 66 .1 42 .3 34·_4 

0 . 1 .. 5 . l) }"·rcE>nt.---- 7.4 21 .0 14 .4 31 .6 19.5 
5 . l - H·. •) p<;rC'2Ut--- 8. 3 11.6 8.5 14.4 28.9 
10.l-1'.>.0 pe1C1"l'lt.-- 5 .8 4.5 3.4 5.4 4 .7 
15.1-2(' .• 0 J)"J·. llt-- 7 .9 .4 2 .5 3.6 3 .1 
~O. J·· .. '.i.O r r(·-.1.~ ..... I 1.0 .4 ,9 2 .7 • . 1 
25 . l- '·' .o l ·-·r,.'°r-1 .... I - I 2 .5 .8 
30. J .. !j~ .• v 1 cr1.:C;;I,, - .1 I 1.7 1.6 
~0. 1- ' A . (• ; .:T' lt••· I 

- I 1.5 

Over 'A.I ' ...... .8 

1.),\.\:- -- rrao:o 
1/ Data for th~ Europoeo.n ~unity are f<:>r fixed tariff rates only and 

do-not. reflect variable lovits v hich apply to 17 percent or EC provieions . 
cov~ring 10 percent o! EC imports in this sector in 1910 . 

2/ Data for the United Kingdom are for fixed t&riff rates only and do 
not' reflect variable levies vhich apply to o.8 percent ot United Kingdom 
provisions, covering 0.2 pt!rc~nt of United Kingdoe imports in this sector 
in 1910. 

Preferentiel. ta.riff treatment was accorded 6 percent of Canadian 

imports and 42 percent of United Kingdom imports of products in this 

sector in 1970. 

The distribution ·~f MFN imports of miscellaneous agricultural 

and forestry products, by duty level, is shown in table A-9-B. About 

Table A•9-B ... -Di11tribution, by duty level , ot MF1I imports ot 
m1acellane<:1u..s agr1cultural and forestry products 

1 Irt -rcent) 

Duty level Cl'l\a<la 
United Japan 

•"1'<pean vn•~ 

State a Comuni ty !/ _Kingd"' 2/ 

Pree·-------------- 66 .3 66.9 82.2 53 .0 30 .6 
0 .1 .. 5.0 percent---- 6 .1 17 ,3 10.3 3~.6 6.5 
5. 1· 10.0 percent~-- 10.4 11.8 l .O 8.5 50.2 
10.1- 15 .0 percent .. - 13.l 2 .8 1.7 2 .1 8 .0 
15.1-20.0 percent-- 4 .l 1.2 .3 .3 3.6 
20.1-.25.0 percent-- - - 4.5 l.5 1.1 

Total---------- 1100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1/ Data tor the D.iroJ)ean Comalnity a.re for fixed ta.rift rates only And 
do-not reflect variable levies vbich a~ply to 17 JK'rcent or EC provisions, 
covering 10 percent or .EC tmporta in this sector in 1970 . 

21 Data tor the Un1te1 r.ingdom are for fixed tariff rates only and do 
not reflect variable l~vies vhich apply to 0 .8 percent or United Kingdom 
provisions, covering 0 . 2 percent ot United Kingdoca imports in this sector 
in 1970. 
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31 percent of United Kingdom imports and over half of EC fixed duty 

imports enter duty free . Canada and the United States enter about 

two-thirds of their imports duty free , while 82 percent of Japan ' s 

imports pay no duties . The major part of dutiable imports of all of 

the five countries are assessed rates no higher than 10 percent 'ad 

valorem. The highest rate bracket in which U. S . and Canadian imports 

enter is 15. 1-20 percent ad valorem; Japan, the European Community , 

and the United Kingdom have a small amount of imports in the next 

higher rate bracket , 20 .1- 25 percent ad valoran. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule in this 

sector , with 267 tariff lines, folloved by Canada, with 191 lines . 

The European Community has 133 lines , the United Kingdom has 129 lines, 

and Japan has 118 lines . 

Trade importance 

Miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products rank seventh in 

OECD exports and fi~h in imports among the nine agricultural sectors, 

accounting for 6 .2 percent of OECD agricultural exports and 6 .5 per

cent of imports in 1969 . Both exports and imports increased slightly 

in absolute terms and as a percentage of OECD trade in 1970. For the 

United States, the sector ranked sixth in exports in 1969 and fifth 

in imports among the nine agricultural sectors, with exports increasing 

to fi~h place in 1970. The sector accounts for about 3 .5 percent of 

U.S . agricultural exports and over 4 percent of imports . As sho~'ll 

in chart A- 9- B, OECD countries as a whole and each of the five major 
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countries, except Canada, are net importers of products in this sector. 

The volume and distribution of U.S . trade is shown in chart A-9-C . 

In 1970, imports of miscellaneous agricultural and forestry 

products by the 13 GATT tariff study countries vere valued at $1.8 billion. 

Intra-EC shipments vere an additional $520 million . OECD imports 

in 1970 vere valued at $2.4 billion (including intra-EC shipments), ex-

ports at $1. 6 billion. 

Trade network 

Less than 15 percent of OECD exports of miscellaneous agricultural 

and forestry products are shipped to non-OECD countries (table A-9-C) . 

' 
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Chart A·9-C. ··United States trade ln miscellaneous agr-tcultural and forestry proctucte, l969 

(Millions of dollars) 

WORLD 

CANADA 

JAPAN 

EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITY 1-----~ 
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KINGDOM 
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OECD 

NON-OECD 

LDC'S 

- EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

The five major countries account for nearly 80 percent of total OECD 

exports . The European Conununi ty , with $270 million of exports to outside 

countries in 1969, and the United States, with $2o6 million , together 

account for about three-fourths of expor ts by the five major countries 

(excluding intra-EC trade , which was valued at $426 mi llion in 1969) . 
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Table A-9-c.--OECI> exports of nrlscel laneous agricultural and forestry products, 1969 

c~l.illions of do'lc.rs) -

~ OECD 1Jn1.tod. Euror;ea•: Uni.ted Ct ;,(l't' 
Ce.natl a J3.ran 

T .......... rters tote.l States Coar.unity Kil!gC:i::!' oECD 

World ------ - --- - -- 1, 324 89 2o6 32 ll 696 35 266 

OEX:D ~te.1-------- 1, 137 85 145 10 638 24 235 

canada---------- 31 - 25 x 4 x 2 

United st&U!:s- - - 125 64 - 5 38 2 16 

Japan------ ---- - 57 5 39 - 6 x I 7 
I 

European 
ll O::mriunity- - --- 602 2 65 3 426 9 "' United Kingdom- - l o6 10 6 x 38 - 52 

other OEC!>------ 216 4 10 2 126 13 1 61 

Non-O!X:D tot.al ---- 187 4 62 22 58 

I 1: 1 

31 

IDC 's----------- 130 3 55 18 '57 ll 

-!,1 l'"i,:'111\es i ntre.-r..::: abin:nentG. x • Less t han $500.~. 

Source : ~11.ed fY<l!'1 OECI> Statistics of Foreign Tre.de, Serie• C, 1969. 

Canada exported $89 million in 1969 ; the Uni ted Kingdom, $35 milli on; 

and Japan, $32 million . The United States , the United Kingdom and LDC's 

each take 14 percent of EC exports to outside destinations,· but 47 

percent of EC external exports go to "other" OECD countries . Nearly 

tvo-thirds of U.S . exports go to the countries under study , vith the 

largest single market being the European Community , folloved by Japan 

and Canada. Less developed countries receive 27 percent of U. S. exports . 

The greater part of Japanese and United Kingdom exports go to countries 

ot her than the five under study , while most Canadian exports are sent 

to the United States . 

The five major countries account for nearly 84 percent of OECD 

imports (table A- 9- D). The European Community is by far the principal 
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Table A-9 - D.--oreD ir.port;.s of miscellaneous agricultural and f~atry products, 1969 

(Millions of dollars) 

.~ OECD United Europca.n United Other 
tota. Canad• State:: Japan 

Com::unity Kint;dOCfl OECD 
Ex rt.era 

World------------- 2,o82· 43 252 162 !/ 1,047 240 338 

OECD total-------- 1,2211 YT 127 67 637 124 232 

canada---------- 9C• - 63 7 3 14 3 

United States--- 168 30 - 46 73 8 11 

Japan----------- 13 x 7 - 4 x 2 

European 
C<>l=alnity----- !/ 66c· 4 38 7 440 43 128 

United Xi.ns:doe-- 26 l 3 l 9 -
I 

12 

Other OECD------ 267 2 16 6 108 59 

I 
76 

Non-oECD total---- 859 6 124 93 411 116 109 

UX:: 'a ----------- 619 2 110 59 309 50 I 89 

]I tnctu1ea intre.- EC shipments . X • Lesa than $500 000. 

Source: Ccnpiled f'rcca CECD Statistics of :P'oreign Trade, Series c, 1969. 

importer, ent1>ring $•607 million from outside sources in 1969 . Intra-EC 

imports are equaJ. tco nearly three-fourths the volume of EC entries from 

outside the Community. Over half of EC external imports come from the 

LDC's; developed non-OECD countries and "other" OECD nations together 

supply one-third of EC entries from outside sources . About 44 percent 

of U.S. imports comE: from less developed countries, one-fourth from 

Canada, and 15 percE:nt from the European Community. Nearly half of 

United Kingdom imports and over half of Japanese imports come from 

non-OECD countries . Canada, with the fevest imports among the five 

countries , receives nearly 70 percent of its entries from the 

United States. 

Trade composition 

Mi scellaneous a.gricultural and forestry products is divided 

into three subsector·s: Live trees, plants , and seeds for sowing; 
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raw vegetable materials suitable for use in dyeing and tanning , gums 

and resins; and miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products not 

elsewhere specified. The third subsector contains about twice as many 

tariff lines as the other two subsectors , and has more trade than the 

other two subsectors combined. The relative trade importance of the 

three subsectors is shown in chart A- 9- D. 

Ch:ut A-t -D. --OECD 1.r:ute In mlscella.neou• ag:rtcultur.t.I W fort•try product., 
l)y type, I 9$9 

0 200 400 

~~"' PI..ANTS" seeos FORI=== 
sowmo :su 

VEC. DYEINO .Ii TAN- 15 
NINC MATERJALS: 
GUM$, A.~"S .. 

(Millions d. dolb.r•) ... 800 1000 1200 1400 .... 
&XJIORTS 

The subse<.;t.or , rt1.w vegetable mater18.ls suitable ror use 1n dyeing 

and tanning, gums and resins , accounts for less than 3 percent of 

OECD trade in the sector , and trade statistics are incomplete . Conse-

quently,this subsector will not be discussed in detail . 

Trade- agreement concessions 

In the following tabulation pre-trade- agreement arithmetic average 

MFN tariffs for miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products are 

compared with arithmetic average rates in effect on January l , 1972, for 

each of the five major countries . The average tariff level for each of 

the major .countries has undergone some reduction . Canada, with a 

reduction of over 80 percent , and the United States, with a reduction 

of 76 percent from pre-trade- agreement levels, have the greatest 
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changes in rate levels. The January 1, 1972, average rate for Japan 

does not reflect unilateral reductions of 20 percent, 50 percent, or 

100 percent made in 1972 on a small number of the Japanese rates for 

the sector . 

United States 
European Community 11 

United Kingdom£/ 

Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

12.9 3.1 
7 ,4 4.o (plus vari-

able levies) 
13.8 1.6 (plus vari-

able le vi es) 
6 .9 4. 1 

18 .3 3 , 5 

Each of the five major countries has made CATT concessions on some 

of its tariff provisions for miscellaneous agricultural and forestry 

products . CATT concessions cover 97 percent of U.S . lines , 77 percent 

of Japanese lines, over 60 percent of EC lines , and well over one-fourth 

of Canadian lines . GATT eonceseions fully cover 38 percent of United 

Kingdom tariff lines and partially cover 7. 6 percent . 

lf For the European Community , the pre- trade- agreement figure is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially established 
for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the EC's Common 
Agricultural Policy has been developed , several of the original fixed 
duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by variable levies , 
none of which reflect trade-agreement concessions under the GATT. The 
January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of the lll 
tariff lines which conti nue to be subject to fixed duties alone ; it does 
not include the 22 tariff l i nes subject to a variable levy . 

g/ For the United Kingdom, the January 1 , 1972, figure is an arith
metic average of rates of duty in all tariff lines subject to fixed rates 
only, excluding lines covered by variable levies. Since 1964 , the United 
Kingdom has had a system of minimum prices for certain cereal by-pl'Oducts 
which fall in this sector . Variable levies are used by the Uni ted Kingdom 
in 1 of i ts 129 tariff lines for this sector, in order to support these 
minimum prices (which are o~en set below world market prices). 
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Ea.cb of the members of the European Community negotiated GA'l'T 

concessions on miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products in 

its national tariff schedules prior to the establishment of the 

Common External Tariff. The total number of such concessions was 290, 

of which 115 were at the CXT rate and an almost equal number were 

above and below the CXT rate . 

Trade complaints 

U.S . manufacturers and traders of miscellaneous agricultural and 

forestry products submitted 157 complaints to the Tariff Commission con

cerning practices or policies which they considered to be barriers to 

trade . Two-thirds of the complaints were against practices found in 

14 developed countries; nineteen developing nations were named in the 

remaining third of the complaints . The European Community as a unit 

and its individual member states together drew 25 complaints . The 

other countries mentioned most o~en were Japan (17), Australia (15) , 

New Zealand (11), the United Kingdom (10) , Canada (8) , the United 

States (8) , and Mexico (6) . 

The bulk of the complaints fell in three areas . The first of 

these dealt with standards and drew the largest number of complaints . 

The second largest area dealt vith various specific limitati ons of 

imports (principally licensing, quotas, and embargoes) and the 

third area dealt with tariffs, taJCes , and other nontariff charges on 

imports. 
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Standards .-- Thirty- one complaints were received concerning standards. 

Twenty-four of these dealt with trade in seeds for planting, two vith 

trade in cut flowers, and the remainder with plants, bulbs, and miscel

laneous ~ricultural and forestry products . Six of the complaints 

named Australia; Japan was named in four , and New Zealand in three; 

Israel, the United Kingdom, and the European Community in two. Iran, 

Turkey , Syria, Cyprus, South Africa , Argentina, Chile, West Germany, 

and the United States were each mentioned once . A large part of these 

complaints were ~ainst various pbytosanitary requirements which the 

complainant considered unreasonable . For example, Australia requires 

certification that the seed is grovn in an area free of foot and mouth 

disease . For beans grown in Idaho, Australia requires a field pbyto

sanitary inspection; and beans grown in California are not accepted 

in Australia unless grown in Monterrey County ~ith a field phytosanitary 

inspection. Other countries vhich require field inspection for 

pbytosanitary certificates are Cyprus, the United Kingdom, South Africa, 

and Israel . Several countries, including the European Community, 

permit importation only of seeds for approved plant varieties. Most 

countries prohibit entry of seeds if they are found to contain seeds 

of harmful weeds . The plant quarantine regulations of Japan and 

West Germany were criticized as being overly strict for minor diseases . 

A U. S. wholesale florist felt that U.S. flower growers have been dis

advantaged in the domestic market and in export markets by the recently 

imposed U.S. restrictions on use of certain pesticides and fungicides . 
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Quantitative restrictions , embargoes , and licensing.-- Complaints 

were received concerning quotas imposed by France and other EC countries 

on cut flovers , licorice extract., and hops . Several developing 

countries , princi pally in Latin America, vere reported to have embar

goes on cut flovers , certain seeds that are available domestically , 

and Christmas trees . Licenses or other forms of import permits are 

required for the importation of seeds and plants in a large number of 

countries . Nev Zealand and Australia were repor ted to exclude frozen 

bovine semen exported from the United States , but permit importa~ion 

from Canada. 

Tariff and nontariff charges on imports .-- The fact that the 

European Community, Svit zerland, and Sveden have seasonal tariffs 

on cut flowers gave rise to complaints by U.S. exporters . Various 

other charges were criticized because t hey raise the prices of imports . 

Italy was cited as employing a sanitary tax and an inspecti on fee . 

Japan, Canada, and Latin American countries were cited as employing 

numerous special taxes on imported products in this sector. Mexico 

was reported to charge $28 for each phytosanitary certificate whi ch 

must accompany certain imports . 

Other complaints .--In addition to these three major areas of 

complaint, France , the Netherlands , New Zealand , and Australia were 

reported to subsidize the production or export of seeds . Documenta

tion required for trading in seeds and plants in several countries was 

considered unnecessarily burdensome. 
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Thirty- nine complaints in the Commission ' s survey in this sector 

vere accompanied by an assessment of the trade significance of the 

barriers which were reported . In nine cases , a "small" trade increase 

was expected if the bnrricrs were removed . "Moderate" and "significant" 

increases were expected in 15 cases each . Only six of the respondents 

placed a monetary value on the possible increases in trade . The total 

estimated gain in trade indicated by these respondents vas $803 million. 

The percentage figures for the estimated trade increases ranged from 42 

ta..300 percent of current trade . 

, 
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Live Trees , Plants, and Seeds for Sowing 

The subsector for live trees, plants , and seeds for sowing, 

includes trees , shrubs , roots, cuttings , bulbs, tubers, seeds, fruit 

and spores , and other items used for planting or sowing. 1f 

The range of average MFN tariffs for plants and seeds is somewhat 

wider thwi for the sector as a whole due to the relatively high United 

Kingdom arithmetic average tariffs of 16. 4 and 17. l percent ad valorem. 

The United Kingdom weighted average tariffs are slightly over 10 percent ad 

valorem (chart A- 9- E) . Canada has the highest weighted average tariff 

on dutiable products (ll . 6 percent ad valorem) and the second highest 

arithmetic average on dutiable products (13 . 1 percent) , but holds the 

lowest arithmetic average tariff (l . 4 percent) on all products (combined 

free wid dutiable) wid the second lowest weighted average (2 . 2 percent) . 

The United States , with the l owest average tariffs on dutiable products 

alone, has average tariffs of about 3 percent ad valorem on all products . 

The European Community ' s arithmetic average tariff on all products is 

7 . 1 percent , and the weighted average is 7 . 9 percent ad valorem ; l:JC 

dutiable product averages are only slightly higher . Japan ' s all products 

averages are among the lowest; the dutiable product averages are both 

5 percent ad valorem. 

The distribution of MFN tariff provisions for plants and seeds, by 

duty level, is shown for the five me.Jor countries in table A-9-E. Nearly 

lf For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 
06. 01 ; 06.02; and 12.03. 
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Table A-9-E .--D1atr1but1on, by duty level, of MPN tariff provisions 
for live trees, plants and seeds tor sovir.g 

In rcent) 
un 

Japan 
... _."pean um tea Duty level Canoda States Camnmity Kin.,.doc.;. 

Free--------------- 89. 3 26.3 66 .7 20.0 ~.2 

0 . 1. 5.0 :r>ercent---- - 52 .6 33 .3 20.0 16.6 
5 . 1- 10. 0 poreent--- l.8 17 .6 - 33. 3 33 .b 
io. 1-15.0 percent-- 1 .1 1.7 - 26.7 8.3 
15 . l...20.0 percent-- 1.8 - - - 8. 3 
20. 1-25. 0 percent-- - 1.8 - - 8 .b 
25.L-30.0 percent-- - - - - ~.1 

30.1-~o.o percent-- - - - - 8 .b 
~O. l-50.0 percent-- - - - - b.1 
Over 50 siercent··--- - - - - b .2 

Total -------·· - 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

20 

' " 

10 
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90 percent of Canada ' s Ml'll tariff provisions are duty free , as are two-

thirds of Japanese provisions, over one- fourth of U.S . provisions, and 

one-fifth of ElC provisions . The third of Japanese provisions that are 

dutiable and over half of U. S. provisions are in the Q. l - 5 percent ad 

valorem rate range. One-third of EC provisions ar e dutiable in the 

5 .1- 10 percent range and over one-fourth are in the 10. 1- 15 percent 

ad valorem bracket . The United Kingdom has its provisions widely 

scattered throughout the ranges , "1th some rates above 50 percent ad 

valorem ; one- third , however, have duties in the 5 .1- 10 percent rate 

bracket . 

In 1970, preferential tariff treatment was accorded nearly 12 

percent of United Kingdom imports of plants and seeds . Japan and the 

United States have no preferential imports , Canadian imports under pre-

ferential rates ar e negligible , and only 1 percent of EC imports from 

outside countries arc given preferential tariff treatment . 

The distribution of MFH imports of plants and seeds , by duty 

level , is shown for the five major countries in table A-9- F. More 

Table A-9- F . - D1strfbut1on , by duty level , of MPK il!l.porte of 
live trees , plants and seed.a tor soving 

"In N'"rcent) 

Duty level Can"4• United JG.pan •~vpe&n United 
State a Camunity Kin~dc: --

Free----·---------- 81.l 12.9 8~ .7 1.2 3. 1 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- - 63 .~ 15-3 19-3 6.8 
5. 1- 10 .0 percent~-- 5.6 23 .7 - 56.~ ~ - 5 
10 .1- 15.0 percent-- 12.6 - - 23. l 17.7 
15 .l~.o percent-- .1 - - - ~ .9 
20 . 1-25.0 percent-- - - - - 1.5 
25 . J- 30.0 percent- - - - - - .2 
30 . 1-~o.o i)Crcent-- - - - - 1.3 

TOtol-·--· ----- 100.0 I 100 . 0 100 .0 100. 0 100 . 0 

• 
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than So percent of MFN imports by Canada and Japan enter duty free , 

and no Japanese imports are dutiable above 5 percent ad valorem. 

About 63 percent of U.S . imports enter at duty rates between O. l and 

5 percent ad valorem . The European Community enters over half of its 

imports at rates between 5.1 and 10 percent ad valorem and has no 

imports which pay duties above 15 percent ad valorem. Although nearly 65 

percent of United Kingdom i mports a.re duti able between 5. 1 and 10 per

cent ad valorem and over 90 percent of United Kingdom imports a.re in 

duty ranges no higher than 15 percent , a small percentage of United 

Kingdom imports pay duties in the 30. 1-40 percent ad valorem range . 

The United States, with 57 ta.riff lines , and Canada, with 56 lines , 

have the most detailed tari ff schedules for plants and seeds . The 

United Kingdom has 24 lines; t he European Community , 15 lines ; and 

Japan , 6 lines . 

Trade importance 

The live trees , plants , and seeds for sowing subsector is relatively 

unimportant , ranking 23rd in OECD exports and 22nd in imports among the 

28 agricultural subsectors . The subsector accounts for 1 .6 percent of 

OECD agricultural exports and about 1 percent of imports . 

For the United States , the subsector is more important in rank than 

for OECD countries as a whole , ranki ng 17th in exports and 21st in 

imports among the 28 agricultural subsectors . However, the subsector 

accounts for only about o.6 percent of U.S . agricultural trade. As 

shown in chart A-9-F, the European Community is a net exporter and the 

major trader of products i n this subsector . 
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In 1970 , imports of live trees , plants, and seeds for sowing by 

the 13 GATI' tariff study countries were valued at $225 million, or 

about 12 percent of imports in the miscellaneous agricultural and 

forestry products sector . Intra-EC shipments were an additional $143 

million. OECD imports in 1969 were valued at $336 million, exports wer~ 

$334 million (both including intra-EC shipments) . 
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Trade network 

The European Community is by far the major exporter of plants and 

seeds (table A- 9- G) . EC shipments to outside destinations are more 

than three and a half times as great as expor ts of the United States, 

Table A-9-G.- OECD exports or live trees. pl•nta, and ee«I• !'or aov icg. 1969 

(Millions of doll&ra) 
~ • OECD \mlted European United Other ::::---. Canada Jopon total i t.ates CCmllw'lity KizlgdCJll = 

World------------- 33~ 13 38 5 !/ 238 NA ,0 

OllCD total -------- 201 l 5 2 119 - l~ 

Canada-------·-- 6 - 3 x 3 - x 
United states--- 16 1 - l 15 - x 
J&patl.----------- x x x - x - I x I 
European 

!/ 106 I 
CClrlftUlity--- -- - l 1 99 - ! 5 

Uhl ted Ki:ngdon-- 21 x x x 20 - I l 

other OECD------ 52 - l x ~2 - 9 
Hon-oECD tota1 .......... 10 l 2 l 6 I x -

IllC 'a----------- 8 x 2 1 5 - x 

l Cucludea int~-EC shi:i;r.i,et1ta . • i.-eas tha.n •soo.ooo. 
Note.--Coc;plete country do.te. arc not &v&J.1Ab1* tor all product• covered by thia 

table; countrt or deattna.tion ttsure• therefore dO not add. to total eqorta to the world . 

Source : Ca:piled from CECD st&tiatica ot rore~ '!'rt.de, Series c, 1969. 

vhich is the second largest shipper. Country of destination data for 

exports in this subsector are not sufficiently complete to give an 

accurate picture of the trade network . 

The five major countries account for three- quarters of OECD 

imports of plants and seeds (table A- 9- H) . The European Community ' s 
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Table A- 9-H.-- OECD kporta or live trees. plani&, and seed.a ror tovtng, 1969 

(Millions or dollars) 

~ O>X:D United European United Citber 
><>ta Con•d& State a Japan CCOmw>ity Kincdo.'fl OEX:D 

rv,.....rtera 

World------------- 336 13 32 6 v 170 35 80 

OECD total------ -- 3ll 13 29 6 156 32 7S , C6nada---···-·-· 13 - 10 x l l l 

Un1t.ed St&tet--- 27 9 - 3 9 l s 
Japan---- ------- 3 x l - l x l 

Europea..n v 226 2 16 Ca'l'l!Alni ty-- ...... l 126 25 56 

United K1ngd001-- 2 x x x l - l 

other OECD------ 38 2 2 2 16 5 11 

Non-OECD tot.al---- 26 x 3 x l~ 3 6 

IDC'a----------- 11 x 3 x 6 l l 

!f Inclu~es intra- EC shipncnt1 . X • Les1 than $:>00,000 

Source : "AEt'! ed tror np;co Stll.tlstics of rorei 'll 1l'l\~.e, Series C, 1969 -

imports from outside sources ($42 million in 1969) are not substantially 

greater than imports by the United Kingdom and the United States 

($35 and $32 million, respectively) . The European Community supplies 

half of U.S . imports and over 70 percent of United Kingdom imports. 

The United States supplies half of Japanese imports, nearly 70 percent 

of Canadian imports, and over one-fifth of EC imports from outside 

countries . Thirty-eight percent of EC outside imports come from "other" 

OECD countries . 
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Trade-agreement concessions 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs for plants and seeds on pre-trade-

agreement base dates are compared in the tabulation below with arithmetic 

average rates in effect on January l, 1972, for each of the five maJor 

countries. Reductions have oecurred, some of which are substantial, in 

the average tariff level of each of the maJor countries. The 1972 

figure for Japan does not reflect unilateral reductions by 20 or 100 

percent made in 1972 on one-third of the Japanese rates in this subsector . 

United States 
European Community 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade-agreement January l, 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

13.o 
9.9 

44.o 
7.5 

20.0 

3 . 0 
1.1 

16.4 
1 .7 
1. 4 

Each of the five maJor countries has made GATT concessions on some 

of its tariff rates for plants and seeds. GATT concessions cover about 

45 percent of Canadian lines, 73 percent of EC lines, 98 percent of 

U.S . lines, and all of Japanese tariff lines for the subsector . In the 

tariff schedule of the United Kingdan, 21 percent of tariff lines are 

l'Ully covered by GATT concessions and over 12 percent are covered in 

part. 

Each of the members of the European Community had made tariff 

concessions negotiated under the GATT prior to the establishment of the 

Common External Tariff . The number of such concessions totaled 56 , of 
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which 2l were above the CXT rate, 8 were at the CXT rate, and 27 were 

below the CXT rate. 

Rates of duty applicable to live plants including trees, shrubs, 

bushes, roots, cuttings, and slips on pre-trade-agreement base dates 

are compared with rates on January 1, 1972, in table A-9-I. Japan has 

'hl>l• A-9-I.-Pre-tr&de-ag~t t.antt rates compared vith JMUA?7' 1, 1972, Mill tar1tt 
rates on other 11 ve platits • including trees, ahruba, bu.shes, roots , c\lttin&', and slips 

I • Percent &d nlorem) 

Pre:-tre.c!e- """rate Ji nation.at tt.r1rr 
Cow> try """'emont rote JI i ta ntalber• 

Pre·"=>edr Round Post-Kenne<11' Round 

United States--~~- 2$ AVEY ·25J 2$ AV! y .,i<>J Pr..-1.5J 125.40-125.61; 
125.8o 

C&nad&-~--~~-~- Prcc-Jos: Pree-11.5$ Pree-12.5% 1601·1; 1603-1; 
1915-1; 192C>-l; 
1925-1; 1935-1 
thnl 8104-l o 
820$-1 tbr\l 
62~0-l 

European Ca-W>.ity- - F'Teo-l.5S Free-15% Proe-13$ 06.02 A, B, C 

United Kingd~---~ 19$-~J AVE J/ Pree-34J AVEY Free-31<.SJ AV! 'l:J 06.02 A-F 

Japan-~~~-------- ,.,... ,.. .. Pr•• o6.02 

the pre-trade-agreement rate 1• the Coll.mlD 2 rate; or can&da, the Gen-11_ For tho Vn1 te4 St& te.s , 
e..ral rate; tor the European Camwn1.ty, the Autoncaaus rate, tar the Unii.d Kinsd.an, the rate •hovn 
in the of'nci&l taritr on January 1, 1933; tor Ja.pan, the rate abown in tbt ott1c1•l ta.riff co 
Janua.ry l, 195lo. 

ne KF?< rate (poet-Kc~ Round) 1• the rate ahown tor 1.aporta trcm KPN 1ourcea in oNicial 
ta.ritta on January l, 1972 . N•itber the Oenere.l rates nor MP!f re.tea rotleet MY temporary dllty 
~eei:iston.a w.tch .-r- have been in e.ttect. 

jj Ad va.lorftl equivalent ot 1pecitic rate ot du.t.y cal.culatod oo 1971 import val.uea. 
31 R&tlae ot ad valors equ.ivaleota ot apecitic r•W• ot du.t.J' cal.cu.lated Orl 193li !sport. values. 
~ fte.tiae of ad valor• equivalent• of apocitic r•tea ot du.t,' calculated Ol2 1971 taport valuea. 

entered these plants duty free throughout the period. In the U. S. 

tariff schedule, there were duty reductions of 50 percent or more prior 

to the Kennedy Round on all of these plants except for seedlings, layers, 

and cuttings of fruit trees . In the Kennedy Round, U.S. imports of fruit 

tree seedlings, layers , and cuttings were made duty free and each of the 

other categories of these live plants had further duty reductions to 
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levels between 7 . 5 and 30 percent of the U.S . pre- trade- agreement duties . 

Canada also had numerous reductions in duties on fruit trees and other 

live plants before and during the Kennedy Round , as did the United Kingdom. 

Although no change is shown in the United Ki ngdom range of duties during 

the Kennedy Round , there vere United Kingdom duty reducti ons on rose 

stocks in those negotiations . For the European Community , duties for 

a number of these live plants were lowered during the Kennedy Round . 

On January 1 , 1972 , the duties of the five major countries on the live 

plants enumerated above ranged from free to 34 . 8 percent ad valorem or 

ad valorem equivalent . 
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Other Agricultural and Forestry Products, n .e . s . 

Other agricultural and forestry products, not elsevhere specified, 

include numerous products , many of them agricultural by-products and 

waste products . Much of the trade in this subsector is composed of 

by- products from the processing of animal and vegetable products . The 

subsector includes items such as bones, human and animal hair, shells, 

plant parts used in the production of perfume; hay, clover and similar 

forage products; ivory, etc . !/ 

MFN tariffs 

Average 1-IFN tariffs for this basket category of agricultural and 

forestry products are shown in chart A-9-G. Virtually all imports of 

bran, sharps , and other residues resulting from si~ing , milling, or 

working of cereals and leguminous vegetables are admitted either 

under preferential tariff treatment or subject to variable levies in 

imports by the United Kingdom and the European Community. The 

European Community also has variable levies on sugar beets and sugar 

cane, and sweetened anima.l forage and similar preparations . These 

variable levies , which are not included in the calculation of average 

tariffs in chart A- 9- G, are applicable to 22 of the 99 EC tariff lines 

for the subsector and covered 12 percent of EC imports in 1970. gj 

1/ For specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN headings 05 .01-
05-:-15; 06.03; 06.04 ; 12.04-12.10; 14 .01-14.05; 18.02; 23 .01-23. 03; 
23.05-23. 07 . 

2/ In two additional EC tariff lines , countervailing fees in addi
tiOn to customs duties are applicable under certain conditions . 
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C'h.art A·i.C. ··Aver-age MPN tartff n.te• Oil mtsceUaMOJ.S agrteulQlltl alld toreitt:ry proct.i«a, n.e.1. 

(Perctal ad •'1.lo~m) 

ALL PRODUCTS Dl1TIABLE PRODUCTS 
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Variable levies are applied to only l of the 94 United Kingdom tariff 

lines and covered only 0 .2 percent of United Kingdom imports of prod-

ucts in this subsector in 1970. 

None of the average tariffs for the five countries exceeds 

6 percent ad valorem for all products (combined free and dutiable) and 

all of the averages are below 12 percent for dutiable products alone . 

Arithmetic average tariffs on all products are slightly over 3 percent 

ad valorem for the European Community (fixed duties only) , the United 

States, and Japan , while weighted averages are about 2 percent . Canadian 

I 

~ 
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average tariffs on all products are about 5 percent ad valorem, and 

United Kingdom average tariffs are about 6 percent . 

The distributi on of MFN tariff provisions for this subsector, by duty 

level , i s shown in table A-9- J . Nearly 4o percent of United Kingdom 

Table A- 9- J.--Distr i buti on, by duty level , of MFN tariff provisions 
tor mi scellaneous o.gricultUl"al and tores try products, n . o. a. 

(In "''""rcen t\ 
United w....:vnean •«uted Duty level Co.nad& Japan States c-unitr_.!I Kingdom u_ ,_ ___ 

Free--------------- 6o.2 55 .0 67 . 4 48 .1 39 .8 
0 . 1- 5 .0 percent---- 11 .0 19.9 16. 3 28 . 5 18.3 
5 . 1- 10.0 percent~-- 10.2 l T. 5 8 .2 14. 3 30 .1 
l0. 1- 15.0 percent-- 5 .9 6. 4 2 . 3 l.3 4 .3 
15. 1-20.0 percent-- 11. 0 . 6 2 . 3 5.2 2 .1 
20 .1-25 .0 percent-- .9 - 1.2 2 .6 4 .3 
25. 1- 30.0 percent-- .8 - - - -
30 .1-40.0 percent-- - .6 2 .3 - -
~O . l-50.0 percent-- - - - - l.l 

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!/ Data tor the airopean Community a.re tor fixed tariff rates only end 
40 not reflect variable levies vbich apply £0 22·Pereent of EX: provisions. 
covering 12 percent or tx: imports in this subs~ctor in 1970. 

g/ Dat6 tor the United Kingdoa aro tor fixed tariff rates only and do 
not reflect variable levies vhich apply to l percent or United Kingdom 
provisions , covering 0 .2 percent of United Kingdom iJDJ)Orts in this sub
sector in 1970. 

tariff provisions and nearly half of EC fixed duty tariff provisions 

are free of duty , while the United States , Canade.,and Japan have 

between 55 and 67 percent of provisions duty free . The bulk of each 

country' s dutiable provisions arc in the two duty ranges between 0 . 1 

and 10 percent ad valorem. Canada, with 11 percent of provis i ons i n the 

15 . 1- 20 percent rate bracket, is the only maJor country vith a large 

percentage of provisions dutiable in a range above 10 percent ad 

valorem. 

Preferent ial tariff treatment was ;iven to over 9 percent of 

Canadian i mports and 48 percent of United Kingdom imports in 1970 . 

Preferenti al imports are not significant for the other three countries . 

• 
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The distribution of MFN imports , by duty level , is shown in table 

A-9-K. Nearly 40 percent of United Kingdom MFN imports and over half 

of Canadian and EC fixed duty imports enter duty free , as do over 

70 percent of U.S . imports and over 80 percent of Japanese imports . 

Table A-9-K .-- Distribution, by duty level. of MFH imports 
of aiacelle.neous agricultural end forestry products, n .e. c . 

In --ent) 
United ,...,....opeo.n United Duty level canadll States Japan Coo=unlty 11 Kl••d°" 2/ 

Free--------------- 53 . 5 73 .1 82.1 56. 5 39 .b 
0.1- 5.0 percent-- -- 10.7 11.6 10.5 36.8 5 .3 
5.1- 10 .0 percent~-- 14 .3 9.9 1.2 4.5 47 .9 
l0.1- 15.0 per<:ent•• 15.1 3 .8 .9 .3 3 .7 
15. l-<!O.o portent-- 6.4 1.6 .3 . 3 3.7 
20.1-<!5.o percent-- - - 5.0 l.6 -

Total- --------- 100.0 100.0 10).0 100.0 100.0 

!/ D&ta for the European COlllll!Wlity are tor fixed t.&riff rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies vhich apply to 22 percent of EC provisiono, 
covering 12 percent of fX: imports in thie subsector in 1970. 

gj Data for the United Kingdoa are tor fixed tariff rates only and 
do not reflect variable levies vhich apply to l percent or United. Kingdom 
provisions. covering 0.2 ~rcent of United Kingdom imports in thi$ $ub
sector in 1970. 

The great bulk of dutiable imports for all five countries are assessed 

duties no higher than 10 percent ad valorem. Japan and the European 

Comm.unity are the only ma.Jor countries vith imports entering at rates 

as high e.s the 20 .1-25 percent range. 

The United States has the most detailed tariff schedule in this 

subsector, "1th 171 tariff lines , followed by Canada, with 118 lines . 

The European Community has 99 lines, the United Kingdom has 9~ lines , 

and Japan has 86 lines . 

Trade importance 

Miscellaneous agricultural and forestry products , n.e.s . is a 

residual category, but the total trade in this great diversity of 

.. 
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products ranks sixth in OECD exports and seventh in imports among the 

?8 agricultural subsector.s . This subsector accounts for 4 . 6 percent 

of OECD agricultural exports and 5 . 2 percent of imports in 1969. For 

the United States , the su'bsector ranks seventh in exports and ninth in 

imports among the 28 agri·cultural subsectors, accounting for about 

3 percent of U.S. agricultural exports and over 3 percent of imports . 

As shown in chart A- 9- H, IJECD countries as a whole and each of the 

five major countries exce·pt Canada are net importers of products in 

this subsector . 

Ot:CD 
10TAL 

CANADA 

UNIT&D 
STATSS 

JAPAN 

UlllTJlD 
ICDIGDOM 

OTHER 
OECD 

100 

Chart A·9·H .•• OECD trade ltl m~llaMOld l,;Jriat!Nral 
&6CI fotHtl'J' proO.tctt, n.e. •·, 1"9 

(MWiont ol doll.a.rt) 

200 .. ,. ... ODO 

0£CD TOTAL EXPORTS t70 ••l,J 1; I •lil''!t!l!i u,,,! , !.<' .1 Pill •!' 

OECD TOTAL IMPORTS 1 11'4 

~-----''"° 
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In 1970, imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries totaled 

$1.5 billion. Intra-BC shipments were an additional $362 million . 

OECD imports in 1969 were valued at $1.7 billion ~ncluding intra- EC 

trade), exports were $970 million . 

Trade network 

Over three-fourths of OECD exports are accounted for by the five 

major countries (table A-9-L) . Th<> European Community , vi th $133 mil-

lion of knovn exports in 1969 to outside countries, and the United 

Table A·9-L--- OECD exports or m.11<:el.le.neoua agricultural aod 
fore.-tr1 products. n.e.a . • 1969 

(Millions ot doll.e.rs) 

~ O>lCD th21ted European 1.Jnit.ed Canad& Japan 
T .......... rtera total Stat411 C<:m:unity Kingdom 

World------------- 970 76 165 26 ll 452 29 

OECD total-------- 762 69 111 4 384 19 

Canada---------- 16 . 15 z l I 

United states--- 82 52 . 2 18 x 
Japan----------- 45 5 35 - 3 x -- ll Oamnunity ........... 418 1 52 l 283 8 

lklited K1ngdoc•• 69 9 4 x H -
other OECD------ 132 2 5 l 65 ll 

Non-oECD total--- - lo8 3 36 10 32 8 

J.DC'•----------- 69 2 3l 9 19 5 

Other 
OECD 

222 

17' 

I 

10 

2 

13 

42 

48 

19 

3 

]} Includes intra-EC Ghipmcnts. X • JAas than $500,000. 
Xot.e.--Oocplete country or destination data are not •va.11.tlle tor 5 percent ot Canadian 

exports. 11 percent or U.S . exports, 46 percent or Japanese eitp0rts, 8 percent o r EC exports, 
end 7 percent or Uni t.cd Kingdoll e.xports; country or dest1n•tlon tlgureo therotorc do not ad.d to 
total exports to the vorld. 

Source: Compiled t'l'om OECI> 6tatistlce ot J'or.lgn Trade , Series C, 1969 . 

States, with $165 million, are the major exporters . Knovn EC external 

shipments are equal to only about ~7 percent of intra-EC exports . 

"Other" OECD countries provide the market for about half of EC outside 

I 

, 
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exports f<>r ••hich destinations are known. The European Community takes 

over one- third of known U. S. exports ; Japan , Canada, and LDC ' s are the 

other important markets for U. S. shipments . Canadian exports, worth 

$76 million in 1969 , go largely to the United States . Japanese and 

United Kingdom exports are small bnd are sold largely to countries other 

than those under study. 

The five major countries account for 85 percent of total OECD 

imports . The European Community is by far the largest importer , enter-

ing $555 million of imports from outside countries in 1969. The United 

Kingdom is second with $194 million, followed by the United States with 

$188 million, Japan with $150 million, and Canada with only $29 million 

(table A- 9- M) . 

Table A- 9-M. -- OECD imports or mlscellaneout egr1cultural and forestry product• , n. e . s ., 1969 

(Millions of dollt.r•) 

~ OECD 
Canada 

United European \hlteci Ot. C" 
tott.l State a Jas:o.n C<mwnlty Y.iu~d~ or~ 

E-rlers 

Wor14--- ---- ------ l ,W. 29 188 150 !/ 851 194 2S2 

OECD total- ----- -- 82S 19 8lo S6 447 82 137 

Can"""'·········· 71 - 49 6 2 12 2 

United si.tes--- 126 lS - 42 6o s 6 

J&J>8tl----------- 6 x 4 ~ 1 x 1 

European 
!/ 400 Community ........... 1 19 4 296 16 61; 

United Kingdom-· 20 i 2 1 1 . 9 

Other OECD------ 200 2 10 3 81 49 55 

Non-oECD t.otal---- 637 5 61 68 325 88 90 

U>": 's----------- 433 1 50 40 242 26 74 

!/ Includes intra·»:: 1hip11ent1 . x • Lees t.hCn $5()0,<X>O. 

Note . - ..ccaplete country ot origin <lAta a.re not avall&ble tor 17 percent of cana4ian i::;J»rt.e 
23 percent ot U.S. importo, 17 percent ot Japanese imports, 9 percent of' rx: imports, and 12 ~r
cent of United Kingdom import.a; countl"Y of origin figures therefoH do not add to total i::iports 
tr<:n the vorld. 

Source : Oc:lflpiled f'ran OECD Statiatica of Foreign Trade, Series C, 1969. 

The bulk of European Community outside imports of these miscellaneous 

agricultural and forestry products come froc non-OECD countries (principally 
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LDC ' s). Among the countries under review the United States is the only 

known significant supplier of EC imports . Most United Kingdom imports 

also come from non-OECD countries and countries other than the ones under 

study. Japan buys 55 percent of its imports for vhich origins are known 

from non- OECD countries; most of Japan ' s OECD imports come from the 

United States . Canada receives most of its imports from the United States . 

Canada, the less developed countries am the European Community are 

major suppliers of U.S . imports . 

Trade-agreement concessions 

In the tabulation belov, arithmetic average MFN duties for "other" 

agricultural and forestry products , n.e .s . on pre- trade-agreement 

base dates are compared with arithmetic average MFlf rates in effect 

United States 
European Connnunity y 

United Kingdom £.I 

Japan 
Canada 

Pre-trade- agreement January l , 1972 
(Percent ad valorem) 

13. 8 3.1 
7 .5 3.4 (plus 

variable 
levies) 

6 .8 6 .o (plus 
variable 
levies) 

6. 3 3.6 
10.0 4.6 

Y For the Europesn Community , the pre- trade-agreement figµre is the 
arithmetic average of the autonomous rates of duty as initially established 
for every tariff line pursuant to the Treaty of Rome . As the EC ' s Common 
Agricultural Policy has been developed, several of the original fixed 
duties were unilaterally replaced (or supplemented) by varia~le levies , 
none of which reflect trade- agreement concessions under the CATT . The 
January l , 1972, figure for the Community is the average only of the 
77 tariff lines vhich continued to be subject to fixed duties alone; it 
does not include the 22 ElC tariff lines subject to a variable levy. 

2/ For the United Kingdom, the January 1 , 1972, figure is an arithmetic 
average of rates of duty in all tariff lines subject to fixed rates only, 
excluding lines covered by variable levies . The United Kingdom has had 
a system of minimum prices for certain cereal by- products since 1964 . 
Variable levies are used by the United Kingdom in l of its 94 tariff lines 
for this subsector to suppor t these minimum prices (which are often set 
belov ""rld market prices) . 

, 
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on January l, 1972, for each of the five major countries . The 1972 

average shown for Japan does not reflect unilateral reductions by 

50 or 100 percent made in 1972 on an insignificant nwnber of the Japanese 

rates for the subsector . 

Each of the five major countries has made CATT concessions on some 

of its tariff provisions for products of this subsector. CATT conces

sions cover approximately one-fifth of Canadian lines, over 60 percent 

of EC lines , over three- fourths of Japanese lines and 96 perceht of 

U. S. lines . Over 39 percent of United Kingdom tariff 11nes are fUlly 

covered by GATI' concessions and over 7 percent are covered in part . 

Each of the national tariff schedules of the members of the European 

Community contained CATT tariff concessions prior to the establishnent 

of the EC ' s Common External Tariff . Of the total of 197 such conces

sions, 59 were above the CXT r ate , 86 were at the CXT rate, and 52 wer e 

below the CXT rate . 

Rates of duty on fresh cut flowers , bouquets , vreaths , sprays , and 

simi lar articles on pre- trade- agreement base dates are compared with 

rates in effect on January 1 , 1972, in table A- 9-ff . By January 1 , 1972, 

each of the five major countries had some tariff reductions on these 

articles . The pre- trade- agreement base date rate for both the United 

States and Canada was 4o percent ad valorem. Before the begi nning of 

the Kennedy Ro"l'd , the Canadian duty on cut orchids had been lowered 

to 25 percent ad valorem and other Canadian rates lowered to 12. 5 percent. 

For the United States , duties were lower ed to 10 percent ad valorem 

before the Kennedy Round . The United Kingdom made several changes (both 

increases and reductions) in duty rates in this subsector before the 
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Table ,t.-9-lf.-~trade-agreaie.nt t-aritt rat•• compared vitb JMua.ry 1 . 1972, 
MFN ta.rift rat.ea on h'esb cut fiovera • 'bouquet.I, v~atJu1, spra.:ys , and 11.aila.r articles 

,, 
• Percent ad valorel!l \ 

Pre-trade- M1!I rote!/ Natione.l tar1f'f 
Country ~-•rate JI it• nwaber• 

Pre-Kennedy Round Poet- Kenned,y Round 

United Stat.es~--- ~0$ 10$ 10$ 192. 20 

c.ruodo------- ~0$ 25J; l2.5J 2~ ; l2-5J T9lo-J.; 1915-1 

Europ.a.n C~i ty-- 6/1 <• 10/31 21J 2~J 2~J o6.03 • 
11/l to 5/31 20$ 20$ lTJ 

United Xingdca~---- llS; 5.I~ l.6J-32.IJ AVE lf L:!J-32,IJ AVE lf o6.03 A- H 

Japan------~~--- 20$ 10$ ~ o6.03 

'1:1 7or the united States, the pre-tre4e-a.a:reeeect re.te is tbe Col\lllll 2 rate; 01' Canada, the Gen-
eral rate; for the !uropean Cazmmlty, the AutonCllOU.I re.te; tor the ~ited Kingdaa, the rate •hewn 
in the ot'ticial tarirt on Je.nua:ry 1, 1933; tor Japan, the rt.te shown in the otticia.l tariff on 
January 1, 195'4 . • 

TM: MPN n.te {po1t-Ke.nnedy Round) 1a the re.te 1bcMl tor iaiporta hut M1'N 10Urcea in of'f'lclal 
t&rif'ts on Ja.rn,•a.ry l, 1972. Reither the Oenezel r-at.e1 nor MJlf r&tea reflect any te~y duty 
w1pen1lona wtU.ch 11111.y have been in ettect. 

V Ran,ge ot ad valorea eq,u.ival.ents or specltlc ratea or du.t;r calculated on 19Tl import value1. 

Kennedy Round . The only United Kingdom duty reduction in the Kennedy 

Round was for lilacs, but the rate was still slightly above the pre-

trade-agreement rate . t>Jring the Kenned.)' llovnd, Japanese d11ties wtre 

reduced by 50 percent and duties on EC iir.ports entering between lloven:ber 

• 
and Mey •·ere :-educed !'rom 20 percent ad valorell' to 17 percent . On 

J anc.ary l, 1972, duty rates on cut flo"'·ers , bouq~ets , wre~ths , spr~·s , 

and sirnilar articles ranged from l.3 to 12. l percent ad valorem or ad 

ve.lorer.i equivalent , with both the hilJhest and lowest rates contained 

in the tariff schedule of the United Kingdom . 

• 

• 
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Raw Vegetable Materials Suitable for Use in Dyeing and Tanning : 
Lacs, Gums, Resins, and other Vegetable Saps 

The raw vegetable materials , lacs, gUJDS, r~sins,and saps included 

in this subsector will not be discussed in detail due to th~ relative 

unimportance of the subsector and the inadequacy of available trade 

statistics . l/ This is the least important of the 28 agricultural 

subsectors in OECD exports and imports . Each of the five major countries 

has small amounts of trade in products of this subsector , with the 

United States and the European Community being the largest traders . In 

1970, imports by the 13 GATT tariff study countries were valued at $154 

million , vith the United States importing 27 percent and the European 

Community importing 31 percent of the total . Intra- EC shipments were 

an additional $14 million , equal to 29 percent of the value of EC imports 

from outside countries. 

Arithmetic average MFll tariffs of the five major countries for duti-

able products considered alone range from 5.3 percent for the United 

Kingdom to 16.8 percent for Japan ; and weighted averages range from 

5. 8 percent for the European Community to 14 .4 percent for Canada (chart 

A-9-I) . Each country has a large percentage of duty- free tariff provi-

sions and imports,and consequently, average MFN tariffs on combined free 

and dutiable products are much lover than those on dutiable products 

alone . 

Arithmetic average MFN tariffs on all products range from 3 per-

cent for the United States to 6 . 4 percent for Japan; and weighted averages 

l/ For the specific coverage of this subsector, see BTN beadings 
13.01- 13. 03. 
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rall6~ !'rom 0.9 percent for Canada to 2.3 percent for the United Kingdoa. 

The U.S. veighted average tariff on all products is 1 . 1 percent ad 

valoret1. 
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